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PREFACE. 

THE ongm and progress of the English Constitution, down to the 
extinction of the house of Plantagenet, formed a considerable portion 
of a work published by me some years since, on the history, and espe
cially the laws and institutions, of Europe during the period of the 
Middle Ages. It had been my first intention to have prosecuted that 
undertaking in a general continuation; and when experience taught me 
to abandon a scheme projected early in life with very inadequate views 
of its magnitude, I still determined to carry forward the constitutional 
history of my own country, as both the most important to ourselves, 
and the most congenial to my own studies and habits of mind. 

The title which I have adopted appears to exclude all matter not 
referrible to the state of government, or what is loosely denominated 
the constitution. I have, therefore, generally abstained from mention
ing, except cursorily, either military or political transactions, which do 
not seem to bear on this primary subject. It must, however, be evident, 
that the constitutional and general history of England, at some periods, 
nearly coincide; and I presume that a few occasional deviations of this 
nature will not be deemed unpardonable, especially where they tend, at 
least indirectly, to illustrate the main topic of inquiry. Nor will the 
reader, perhaps, be of opinion that I have forgotten my theme in those 
parts of the following work which relate to the establishment of the 
English church, and to the proceedings of the state with respect 
to those who have dissented from it; facts certainly belonging to 
the history of our constitution, in the large sense of the word, 
and most important in their application to modern times, for 
which all knowledge of the past is principally valuable. Still less 
apology can be required for a slight verbal inconsistency with the title 
of these volumes in the addition of two supplemental chapters on 
Scotland and Ireland. This indeed I mention less to obviate a criti
cism, which possibly might not be suggested, than to express my regret 
that, on account of their brevity, they are both so disproportionate 
to the interest and importance of their subjects. 

During the years that, amidst avocations of different kinds, have 
been occupied in the composition of this 1V0rk, several others have been 
given to the world, and have attracted considerable attention, relating 
particularly to the periods of the Reformation and of the civil wars. 
It seems necessary to mention that I have read none of these, till after 
I had written such of the follmying pages as treat of the same subjects. 
The three first chapters indeed were finished in r820, before the appear
ance of those publications which have led to so much controversy as 
to the ecclesiastical history of the sixteenth century; and I was equally 
unacquainted with Brodie's" Rist. of Brit. Em. from. the Accession of 
Ch. I. to the Restoration," while engaged myself on that period. I 
have; however, on a revision of the present work, availed myself of the 
valuable labours of recent anthors, especially Lingard and Brodie; and 
in several of my notes I have sometimes supported myself by their 
authority, sometimes taken the liberty to express my dissent; but I 
have seldom thought it necessary to make more than a few verbal 
modifications in my text. 
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It would, perhaps, not become n;e ~o ~ffer any o,bservat~ons on these 
contemporaries; but I cannot relram lrom beanng testimony to the 
work of a distinguished foreigner, M. Guizot," Hist. de la Rev. d'An
gleterre, depuis rAvenement de Ch, 1. jusqu'a laChute de Jac,q~es 11.," 
the first volume of which was published in 1826, The extenslV,e know: 
ledge of IVL Guizot, and his remarkable impartiality, have be~n dlsylayed ' 
in his collection of memoirs illustrating that part of English ,history; 
and I am disposed to believe that if the rest of his undertakmg sh,:11 
be completed in as satisfactory a manner as the first volume, h~ Will 
be entitled to the preference above anyone, perhaps, of our wnters, 
as a guide through the great period of the seventeenth century, 

In terminating the Constitutional History of England at the acc~s
sion' of Geo, IlL, I have been influenced by unwillingness to excite 
the prejudices of modern politics, especially those connected Wit~l per-, 
sonal character, which extend back through at least a large, portiOn 01 

that reiO'n, It is indeed vain to expect that any comprehenSive account 
of the t-vo preceding centuries can be given without risking the disap
probation of those parties. religious or political, which originated 
during that period; but as (shall hardly incur the imputation of being 
the blind zealot of any of these, I have little to fear, in this respect, 
from the dispassionate public, whose favour, both in this c~untry, and 
on the Continent, has been bestowed on my former work, With a liber
ality less due to any literary merit it may possess, than to a regard for 
truth, which will, I trust, be found equally characteristic of the present. 

HENRY HALLAM. 
" Times," lI;[oJZday, January 24tlz , 1859· 

THE constellation of writers who shed a radiance on the early part of 
the present century is fast vanishing away. Not the l~ast remarkable 
of these, the historian of the Middle Ages of the ReVival of Letters, 
and of the English Constitution. Henry Hallam, died on Saturday 
last, at the great age of eighty-one. He has left but few of his com
panions behind him, and, more than this, it was l1is bitter fate to out
live those who should have come after him, to see two souls of rare 
promise, who should have preserved his name, go before him, the pride 
of his life snatched from his eyes, the delight of his old age laid low in 
the dust of death. One of these was that Arthur Henry Hallam, who 
died in 1833, and to whom Tennyson dedicated the remarkable series of 
poems, which have been published under the title of lit Memoriam. 
The bereaved father was broken-hearted for his son, and spoke of his 
hopes on this side thlO tomb being struck down for ever. A year or two 
aftenvards when he produced the Introduction to the Literature of 
Europe, there appeared a most affecting passage in the preface, which 
to those who knew him suggested the hidden grief that wa5 preying. on 
his mind. His hopes, however, revived as his younger son grew up to 
m~anhood and seemed to promise not less than the accomplished youth 
whom his father had regarded, and not without reason, as an only one 
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without a fell~w. But this son also, Henry Fitzmaurice Hallam, was 
~aken from him shortly after he had been called to the bar in 1850 
and the p~or bereave~ fathe: buried him in Clevedon Church, il~ 
Somersetsh~re, ~y the Side of hiS brother, and his sister, and his mother. 

Among hlstor!ar;s we d.ou)Jt whether there is to be found one equal 
to Mr. Hallam 111 Impartl,;lity. There have been historians as erudite 
as he, not less ~cu~e, mor~ 111spiring as t~inkers, more elegant as writers; 
but for stern JustIce he IS probably WIthout a rival H' fl' h' , 'h' b' ' f . IS un mc mg 
mte~nty, IS su JugatlOn? personal prejudice, his determination to 
spea,{ the truth under all Clrcumstances is one of the rarest th' ' 
" Tl' f f' 111gS 111 literature. liS per ect rankness never takes in hl'm the r h' h , " d I lonn, w lC 
It as~umes 111 m111 s ess ,;ccurately balanced, of an impatient desire to 
speaK unpalat<l:b~e truths 111 sea~on and out of season. Perhaps there 
n,ever w~s a cntlc who was so httle o~ an e&,otist, and whose judgment 
"as so httle swayed by person,:l feehngs, either of regard for himself 
or of regard for ?thers, Here, mdeed, one might detect a want in his 
character as a wnter,-:-a want wJ:ich might scarcely have been observed 
when he began to, wnte, but which became apparent in his later years, 
whe~, ~h~ tendenCies ,of age had introduced a new style of history and 
of, cI~tIclsm. He belon&,ed to that school which in history deals with 
prmcipies rat1!er than With persons, and in criticism deals with poems 
rather t?a~ wl~h poets, books rather tha?- wit~ authors. The tendency 
of our htelatUle of late years l;as ,been m a direction entirely opposite, 
and would seem to represent pnnclples as subordinate to the personages 
by whom they are illustrated, books as but secondary to the authors 
from wh?se pens they have flowed; a tendency in fact which would 
render blO,graphy the base of history, the base' of criti~ism, the base 
~ven of phllo,sophy. So strongly has this tendency made itself manifest 
111 our later hteratu,re, that the peculiarity of Hallam's manner appears 
111 the most startlmg contrasts; and those who have been nurtured 
unde~' the more recent ~ystem may not be able to enjoy the dry details 
and Impersonal reas~mngs of the old school. His works are more for 
the student than the Idle reader. The student finds in them ' f 
we<l:lth-:-ullbounded erudition, accuracy that has never been il~~~~:e~ 
a wise Judgment that almost always leaves one satisfied a brevity of 
s~atement that prevents exhaustion, and an elegance of style that draws 
h}l~ along. T~e reader for mere pleasur~ would never go through one 
? ,r. H<l:llam s works; and yet 111 all hIS writings there are assa es 
111stmct With fine fee~i~g which might well fix the attention of fhe m~st 
de~u~tory. N ~v:er wnt1l1g for effect, but conscientiously and laboriously 
stnVI~g to eliCIt the bare truth, this great historian whose works are 
a~t ,:a.uab~~ as any o~ the, same kind that have ever been written often 
a alms Wit, 0hut seek1l1g It an effect which the masters of p~pular 
app ause mig t envy. 

There are. few literary men who have reached an eminence to be 
~ompared With that of Mr. Hallam, of whose personal his tor so little h knowl1

d 
to the great public. That he was born in or about in 8 that 

Oe ~v~~ e u~atehd at Eto~, tha~ fron:- Eton he passed to Christ Church 
x 01 ,an t at at thIS Umverslty he took his de ree in I ' 

almost all the facts of his early life which have be g bl' h d
799

A' fare i r th .' ' en pu IS e ter 
ea'1l1g e umverslty, he took up his residence in London, join'ed him-
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self to the \Vhigs, and acquired his first reputation as a contributor to 
the great \Vhig review, established in the northern metropolis. It was 
on account of his supposed connexion with the Edinburgh Review that 
he incurred the wrath of Byron, who, in that satire in ~vhich he, first of 
all. showed his power, referred in ironical terms to "the classic Hallam, 
m~ch renowned for Greek." Greek, however, was not the peculiar study 
of our historian, who set himself the task of learning all the European 
languages of importance, as the stepping-stone to an acquaintance with 
the state of Europe during the Middle Ages. He quietly settled down 
to his work, marrying in the meantime, and in 18II, rejoicing in the 
birth of his little Arthur, who was such a marvel of a child that at 'the 
age of seven, he learned to read Latin with fluency in a year. It was 
amid this domestic happiness and the repose which it provided that, in 
1818, he at length gave to the world the first and perhaps the greatest 
of his works, the View oj the State oj Europe during tIle Middle 
Ages-a work which, although somewhat expensive and by no means 
adapted to the popular taste, has gone through a dozen editions. 
In every page of this history, we are struck with the enormous 
industry and the conscientiousness of the writer, which in union 
with his sagacity of thought and pith of composition, have rendered 
every work produced by him standard of its kind. He waited nine 

, years, and then gave to the world his C01lstitutiOltal History oj 
England, jrom the Accession oj Henry VII. to tlte death oj George 
II. Nothing can be more masterly than the manner in which he 
has here traced the history of the English constitution from its first 
faint beginnings to its perfect development. It is a vast treasury of 
political thought, an armoury of political facts; in itself the Magna 
Charta of our liberty and our rights, which bears the sign-manual, not 
of kings or their ministers, but of the Muse of History. After these 
publications Mr. Hallam turned to literary history, preparing to write a 
full account of the revival of letters, and how literature came to be 
cultivated in the vernacular languages of Europe. 

If it be true of the poets that they learn in suffering what they teach 
in song, it is not less true of the critics, that a great sorrow wonderfully 
opens the eyes and alters the views, makes the rough places smooth 
and the dark places clear. There is more of sentiment in Mr. Hallam's 
history of our early literature than persons acquainted only with his 
previous works would have been disposed to give him credit for. While 
we have the same industry and research, the same acute insight and 
conscientious judgment, which were so conspicuous in his political 
histories, we have also a smypathy with all that is refined in taste 
and good feeling, with all those touches of nature that make the whole 
world kin, which is a new manifestation of his character. If any of 
his works is likely to become popular it is this, which is likewise the 
best of all critical guides for those who wish to pick their way through the 
labyrinth of European literature. To none of his works could we point 
more confidently than to this for evidence, that he who has now gone 
from among us full of years and of honour was a good and a great 
man, genial in his nature, wise in judgment, truthful to the last degree, 
and doing with might whatsoever his hand found to do. 
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acrainst Ilim-Scots' IlZvaszolZ- The Presbyterzans regam tlze As
c~lldaJZt- Treaty of Newport-Gradual .Prqgress of a repltb~ican 
Party-Sclzeme among the Officers qf brmgmg Char:zes to Trzal
Tlzis is finally determilzed-Secluszon of Pres~yterzan, lI1jmber~
lI1'otives of some of the ICing's Judges-.i2:uesttolZ of Ius J!.,xecutzolZ 
discusscd-I-lis Character-The Icon Baszlzke. pp. 398-45 2 • 
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And wzthdrawn-Test Act-Fall of Shaftesbury. • pp. SOl-56!. 
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THE 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF ENGLAND, 
FROM 

HENRY VII. TO GEORGE II. 

CHAPTER 1. 

ON THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION FROM HENRY VII. TO MARY. 

AHcimt Govertl111e1tt oj England-Limitations oj Royal Authority
Differmce ill tile ejfictive Operati071 oj these-Sketch if the State oJ 
Society and Law-Hettry VII.-Statute jor tM Security of tlte 
Subject zmder a Kilt;; de facto-Statute oj Fines-Discussioll oj its 
Ejfict a1ld 1I1'0tive-E::racti07ls oj 1I1'0lzey under Hettry VII.-Taxes 
demanded by Hmry VIII.-Illegal Exactions if Wolsey in 1523 
and 1525-Acts oj Parliammt releasing tlze King jrom his Debts
A Benevolence again exacted-Oppressive Treatme7Zt oj Reed
Severe and ultjust Executions jor Treason-Earl oj Warwick-E ad 
oj Sujfolk-:-Duke of. Bucki1tgllam-New TreasOits created by Statute 
~Executzons oj Fzslter and lVfore-Cromwell-Duke oj Nor:folk
Anne !3qleyn-Freslz -!ita tides macting the Pe7Zalties oj TreasolZ
Act g-zvzng ProclamatlolZs tlze Force oj Law-Govern11lmt oj Edward 
VJ.'s Cmmsellors-Attailzder oj Lord Seymour and Duke of Somerset 
-Violettce oj 1I1'ary's Rei/{lZ-Tlze House oj Commolts recovers Part 
oj its i1zdepettd.ettt Power in ~hese two Reigns-Attempt oj tlze Court 
to strengt(zett Itself by creatmg ltew Boroughs-Causes oj the Higlz 
Prerogatzve oj tlze Tudors-Jurisdiction oj tlze Council oj Star
Cltamber-This not tlte same witlz tlze Court erected by Heltry VIJ.
Irl/Zuettce oj tlze A utlzority. 0/ tile .s~ar-Clzamber in enlzalzcing the Royal 
Power-Tende1tcy if relzglOus Disputes to tlze same Eltd.-pp. 17-54-

THE government of ,England,. ill all times recorded by history, has 
been .one, of those mIxe~ or lImIted monarchies which the Celtic and 
GothIC tnbes aPI?ear umversally t,o have established, in preference to 
the coarse despotism of ~astern natlOns, or to the more artificial tyranny 
of ~ome. and Cons~antll10ple, or to the various models of republican 
polity WhICh were tned upon the coasts of the Mediterranean Sea. It 
bor~l the same general features, it belonged, as it were, to the same 
faml.y, as the governments of ahnost every European state, though less 
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h n an other. But, in the co.urs.e 

resembling, perhaps, that of FJar:ce t ~. h Xetermined the sovereIgn's 
of many centuries, the b~un. an,:s \: I~wer having seldom been very 
prerogative and the people s hbe~cy ~ ! ch law as was deemed fun
accurately defined by law, or at h ea~ y sUand principles of political 
damental and un~hangeable,. t e onns divergent from each 
regimen in these differeJ?-t natlOJ?-s b~cam: .more the revolutions they 
other according to theIr pecuhar diSPOSltI~S, cter England, more 
unde;went, or the influence of p~rson~l ~1 arfifte~nth century a just 
fortunate than the rest, had acqUlred 111 d t~e security of her citizens 
reputation fo~ the goodness of her laws an . 
from oppressIon. . f still waiting a happIer 

This liberty had be~n the slow fruIt. 0 d ag~~ing proof of the vigour 
season for its perfect npeness, but ~lready·g its culture I have en
and industry which had ~een _ ~mp o!~ I~ertain degr~e be reckoned 
deavoured, in a work of whIch th:s rna~:~t: and causes of its progre~s. 
a continuation, .to t~ace ~he leadll~~. eft to point out the principal Clr
I t will be suffiClent m . tlns place ne (the accession of Henry VII. 
cumstances in the polIty of England t thority were five in number.-

The essential checks upon the rfyaev~~ax upon his people, exce12t by 
I The king could levy no sort 0 . n. s \"ell of bishops and mItred 
. . l' t conslstmo- a " 11 d the grant of hIS pa! :amen , f h ;'editary peers or tempora or s; 

abbots, of lords spmtua!, and 0 . e the same chamber, as of repre
who sat and voted prol1nscuousl1111 1 ounty and from the burgesses 
sentatives from the freeholders 0 eac 1 c s fo~mino- the lower or com
of many towns and less cor:siderable P ~cde a:utho:-itybof the same assem-

Th PrevIOUS as~ent aL . ary , mons' house. 2. e , I - hether of a general or tempor 
bly was necessary for every new aw, '':t d to prison but by a legal war
nature. 3. No man could be CO::r~lL e usage nearly tantamount to 
rant ~pecifying. his offence; an e~d~f brought to trial.bY means of 
constitutIOn~1 rIght, he mu.st be sp T~ fact of guilt or mnocence on 
regular seSSIOns of gaol-dehve~y. d 4: ublic court, and in the county 
a criminal charge was determdle in ae

p occurred, by a jury of twe~v.e 
where the offence was. allege to. 13.~0 a eal could be made. CIVIl 
men from whose unammous verdIct f PF of fact were subject to the 
rights so far as they depended on qudes IOn ants of the crown. violating 

, ., Tl officers an serv ' d' 
same deCISIon.. 5· Ie h . ht of the subject, might be sue m an 
the personal lIberty or ot er ng d b a J'ury or in some cases, were 

.' r d - to be assesse Y " actIOn lor .an:age~, . ould they plead any warran~ or com-
liable to CrI:mJ?-al 'proc~ss, nor c, the direct order of the kmg. 
mand in theIr )1!stIficatIO~, .no~. e\~ be easy to prove that they were all 

The~e se~untles, t.houg 1 It \vou. he deoTee of their effective c:pera
recogmsed m law, ~dIff~r~d lRU~\~att;t wasb now completely establIshed. 
tion. It may be Sal .0 t e r~, a- f En land had desisted for near a 
After a long contentIOn, the ~;nbs to to infpose taxes without consent of 
hundred years from :,very a e~~ice of demanding benevolences, or 
parliament; and ~helr rece~lt e 0 ressive and on that account 
half-compulsory gIfts, tho~b~. ~rYd f:e late ~surper was in effect a 
1ust abolished by an act 0 .K .a~, hich it souo-ht to elude rather 
~ecoO"llilion of the general pnnClple, w b 

than
b

transgres5. . f the two houses of parliament in legis-
The necessary concmrence 0 
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1ation, though it could not be more unequivocally established than the 
former had in earlier times been more free from all attempt or pretext 
of enc;oachment. We know not of any laws that were ever enacted by 
our kings without the assent and advice of their great council; though 
It is justly doubted whether the representatives of the ordinary free
holders or of the boroughs, had seats and suffrages in that assembly 
during ~even or eight reigns after the conquest. They were, however, 
mgrafted upon it with plenary legislative authority; and if the sanction 
Of a statute were required for this fundamental axiom, we might refer 
to one in the 15th of Edward II. (I322), which declares, that" the 
matters to be established for the estate of the king and of his heirs, 
and for the estate of the realm and of the people, should be treated, 
accorded, and established in parliament, by the king, and by the assent 
of the prelates, earls, and barons, and the commonalty of the realm, 
according as had been before accustomed." 1 

It may not be impertinent to remark in this place, that the opinion 
of such as have fancied the royal prerogative under the houses of 
Plantagenet and Tudor to have had no effectual or unquestioned limi
tations, is decisively refuted by the notorious truth, that no alteration 
in the general laws of the realm was ever made, or attempted to be 
made, without the consent of parliament. It is not surprising that the 
council, in great exigency of money, should sometimes employ force to 
extort it from the merchants, or that servile lawyers should be found to 
vindicate these encroachments of power. Impositions, like other ar
bitrary measures, were particular and temporary, prompted by rapacity, 
and endured through compulsion. But if the kings of England had 
been supposed to enjoy an absolute authority, we should find some 
proofs of it in their exercise of the supreme function of sovereignty, the 
enactment of new laws. Yet there is not a single instance, from the 
first dawn of our constitutional history, where a proclamation, or order 
of council, has dictated any change, however trifling, in the code of 
private rights, or in the penalties of criminal offences. Was it ever 
pretended that the king could empower his subjects to devise their 
freeholds, or to levy fines of their entailed lands? Has even the 
slightest regulation as to judicial procedure, or any permanent pro
hibition, even in fiscal law, been ever enforced without statute? There 
was, indeed, a period, later than that of Henry VII., when a control 
over the subject's free right of doing all things not unlawful, was 
usurped by means of proclamations. These, however, wer~ always 
temporary, and did not affect to alter the established law. But though 
it would be difficult to assert that none of this kind had ever been issued 
in mde and irregular times, I have not observed any under the kings of 
the Plantagenet name, which evidently transgress the boundaries of 
their legal prerogative. 

The general privileges of the nation were far more secure than those 
of private men. Great violence was often used by the various officers 

1 T¥s statl1te is not even alluded to in Ruffhead's edition, and has been very little noticed 
?Y WrIters on our ]a\y or hbtory. It is printed in the late edition, published by authority, and 
IS brought f?t.ward III the Repo~t of the Lords' Committee, on the dignity of a ~eer (I8I9)~ 
1:' 282. N othmg can ,be more eVIdent than that it not only establishes by a legislative declaraD 

tmn the present con.stltution of parliament> but recognises it as already standing upena custom 
of some length of tIme. 
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of the crown, for which no adequate redress could ,be procure~; the 
courts of justice were not str:lIlg en.ou?,h, whatever. ~IgJ;t b~ theIr .tem
per to chastise such aggressIOns; Junes, through lIltImIdatIOnor Ign:r 
radce. returned such verdicts as were desired bv the crown; and, III 
gener~l there was perhaps little effective restraint upon tJ1egovem
ment e'xcept in the two articles of levying money and enactmg la-ys. 

Tl;e p~ers alone, a small body, varying from a~out fifty to eIghty 
person,s, enjoyed the privileges of aristoc:-acy ; whIch, except tha~ of 
sitting in parliament, were not very consIderable, far less ?ppressIve. 
All below them, even their children, were commoners, and, 1Il th.e ey., 
df the law, equal to each other. In the gradation of ranks, WhICJ;, I 
not legally recognised, must still subsist through the n~ce:sary me
qualities of birth and wealth, we find th~ gentry, or pnncIpal la~d
holders, many of them distinguished b? kl1lg~tJ1ood, and all by beanng 
coat armour. but without any exclUSIve pnvIlege ; the yeomanry, or 
small freeholders and farmers, a very numerous and respectable body, 
some occupyinO' their own estates some those of landlords; the bur
gesses and inferior inhabitants ~f t;ading . tow~lS; and, las.tly,. the 

'peasantry and labourers. Of these, 1Il earher .tImes,. a consIdeIable 
part, though not perhaps so v:ry la~g~ a proportIOn ~s IS usu,;lly taken 
for O'ranted had been in the IgnonllIllOus state of VIllenage, mcapable 
of possessi;lg property but at the wi~l of th~ir lords. They had, ~ow
ever, gradually been raised above thIs servItude; many had acqUIred 
a stable possession of lands under the name of copyholders; and the 
condition of mere villenage was become rare. . , 

The three courts at ViT est minster, of the Kmg s Bench, Com:n?n 
Pleas, and Exchequer, consisting each of four or. five judges, ad~m:s
tered justice to the entire kingdon~; the. firs.t haVIng an appellant Juns
diction over the second, and the thIrd bemg m a great me,;sure cOl;fined 
to causes affectinO' the crown's property. But as all SUItS relatmg to 
land, as well as s~me others, and all criminal indictn~ents, could ~nly 
be determined so far as they depended upon oral eVIdence, by '; JUry 
of the county, it was necessary that justices of assiz.e and gaol-dehvery, 
being in general the judges of t):1e courts a~ Westmmster,. should travel 
into each county, commonly tWIce a year, III order to try- Issues of. f,;ct, 
so called in distinction from issues of law, \~here the sUItorsl. admIttlIl.g 
all essential facts, disputed the rule applIcable to them. By this 

1 The pleadings, as they are called, o~ written al1eg~tions of b.oth parti~s, :which f~r~ the 
basis of a judicial enquiry, commence Wlt?- the declaratlOtt) :vherell1 the plall1tiffhstate:::'d:b~h~~ 
sp~ci8.lly or in some current form, accordmg to the nature at the case, that ,he as a . 
demand from. or an injury to be redressed by, the defendant., The latter, ~n return, puts m 
his flea; whIch! if it amount to a denial of the facts al1~ged 111 the ~ec.laratl0l1:' must con.cl1fde 
to tlte country. that is, must reFer !he \,:hole n~at~er. to a.Jury. But If It contam ru: admlss~on 
of the fact, aloll;; ·with a legal JuStificatIOn of It, It 15 Sald t<? conc!ude to ~he ~ourt, the effect 
of whid: is to make it necessary for the plaintiff to reply; m whIch repltcaiw1Z he may de~y 
the fact.s pleaded in justification, and conclude to th~ country; or allege ~ome new matte: m 
explanation, to show that they do not meet all the CIrcumstances, concludmg to the court,. or 
dellmr, that is, deny that) although true and complete as a st~te.m;nt o~ facts, the de~laratlO? 
or plea is suf-ficient according ~o law to found or reI?el the pl~lUt1ff s su!-t. In t?-e last c~se 1: 
beco:l1cs an issue in law, and IS deternuned by the Judges, wlthout the mterventlOll of a JUry • 
it being a principle, that by demurring, the party ackn •. }\yledgt;s the truth of.a}l matters alleged 
on the pleadings. But in whatever stage of the proceedmgs e~ther of the htlgants co~cludes 

the country; which he is obliged to do, whenever the questIOn can be re~uced to a dIspu~ed 
a jury must be impanelled to decide it by their verdict. These pleadmgs, to~et~er wI.th 
is called. the postea, that is~ an indorsement by the clerk of the court wherem the tnal 
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device, which is as ancient as the reign of Henry Ir., the funda
mental privilege of trial by jury, and the convenience of private suitors, 
as well as accused persons, were made consistent with an uniform 
jurisprudence; and though the reference of every legal question, how
ever insignificant, to. the courts above must have been inconvenient 
and expensive in a stIll greater degree than at present it had no doubt 
a powerful tendency to knit ~ogether the different parts of England, to 
check the influence of feudahty and clanshIp, to make the inhabitants 
of distant counties better acquainted with the capital city, and more 
accustomed to the course of government, and to impair the spirit of 
provincial patriotism and animosity. The minor tribunals of each 
county, hundred, and manor, respectable for their antiquity and for 
their effect in preserving a sense of freedom and justice, had i~ a great 
measure, though not probably so much as in modern times, gone into 
disuse. In a few counties there still remained a palatine jurisdiction 
exclusive of the king's courts; but in these the common rules of law; 
and the mode of trial by jury, were preserved. Justices of the peace, 
appointed out of the gentlemen of each county, enquired into criminal 
charges, committed offenders to prison, and tried them at their quar
terly sessions, according to the same forms as the judges of gaol
delivery. The chartered towns had their separate jurisdiction under 
the municipal magistracy. 

The laws against theft were severe, and capital punishments un
sparingly inflicted. Yet they had little effect in repressing acts of 
violence, to which a rude and licentious state of manners, and very 
imperfect dispositions for preserving the public peace, naturany gav~ 
rise. These were frequently perpetrated or instigated by men of supe
rior wealth and power, above the control of the mere officers of justice. 
Meanwhile the kingdom was increasing in opulence, the English mer
chants possessed a large share of the trade of the north; and a woollen 
manufacture, established in different parts of the kingdom, had not 
only enabled the legislature to restrain the import of cloths, but begun 
to. supply foreign n.ations. The population may probably be reckoned, 
W:1th?ut an~ matenal error, at ~bout three millions, but by no means 
~lstnb\lted. ll1 the same 12roportIOns as at present; the northern coun
tIes, espeCIally LancashIre and Cumberland, being very ill peopled, 

has been, reciting that afte'l"'Wards the cause "vas so tried and such a verdict returned with the 
subsequent entry of the judgment itseif form the record.' , 

This is merely intended to explain th~ phrase in the text) which common readers might not 
clearly u~d~r~tand •• The theory of special pleading, as it is generally called, could not be 
furt;her etucl.dated w1thout lengthening this note beyond all bounds. But it all rests upon the 
anCIent maXIm: "J?e facto rE;spondent juratores, de jure judices." Perhaps it may be well 
!<:' ~~d ?_~le ?bserv;:tt~on-that It;,! many ~orms of" action, and those of most frequent OCCllrrence 
!Il.l1lod;:rn tImes, It IS not req~llred to stat.e the legal justification on the pleadings, but to give 
It 1.11 ev~dence on t!le general Issue : that IS, upon a bare plea of denial. In this case the whole 
ma;;t~r 15 actually 111 t~e power of the jury. But they are generally bound in conscience to 
de~er, as to t~e operatIOn o.f al?-Y rl~le of .la.w, to what is laid down on that head by the judge; 
and when they dIsregard ~IS directlOns, ~t IS usual to annul the verdict, and grant a new trial. 
'l'her<: seem to be~ some ~lsadvantages In ~he annihilation, as it may be called, of written 
pleadmgs, by thelr reductIOn to an unmeanm<Y form which has prevailed in three such im
bortant ~nd extensive forms of aC.tion, as .. EJ~C'rME~T, GEKERAL ASSUMPSIT, and TROVER: 

oth as .It ~hr?w~ too m!-1ch power mto the hands of the jury, and as it almost nullifies the ap
pellant J:lnsdictlOu, whIch C~l1 only he e;xercised where some error is apparent on the face of 
the recm:d. But great practIcal Convel11ence and almost necessity may I suppose be alleged 
as far more than a comoensation for these ev'ils. ' , 
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and t):le inhabitants of London and Westminster not exceeding sixty or 
seventy thollsand. 1 

Such was the political condition of England, when Henry Tudor, 
the only living representative of the house of Lancaster, though inca
pable, by the illegitimacy of the ancestor who connected him with it, of 
asserting a just right of inheritance, became master of the throne by 
the defeat and death of his competitor at Bosworth, and by the general 
submission of the kingdom. He assumed the royal title immediately 
after his victory, and summoned a parliament to recognise or sanction 
his possession. The circumstances were by no means such as to offer 
an auspicious presage for the future. A subdued party had risen from 
the ground, incensed by proscription and elated by success; the late 
battle had in effect been a contest between one usurper and another; 
and England had little better prospect than a renewal of that desperate 
and interminable contention, which the pretences of hereditary right 
have so often entailed upon nations. 

A parliament called by a conqueror might be presumed to be itself 
conquered. Yet this assembly did not display so servile a temper, or 
so much of the Lancastrian spirit, as might be expected It was 
" ordained and enacted by the assent of the lords, and at the request 
of the commons, that the inheritance of the crowns of England and 
France, and all dominions appertaining to them, should remain i" 
Henry VII. and the heirs of his body for ever, and in none other." 2 

Words studiously ambiguous, which, while they avoid the assertion of 
an hereditary rig"llt that the public voice repelled, were meant to create 
a parliamentary title, before which the pretensions of lineal descent 
were to give way. They seem to make Henry the stock of a new 
dynasty. But, lest the spectre of indefeasible right should stand once 
more in arm5 on the tomb of the house of York, the two houses of 
parliament showed an eamest desire for the king's marriage with the 
daughter of Edward IV., who, if she should bear only the name of 
royalty herself, might transmit an undisputed inheritance of its prE-ro
gatives to her posterity. 

This marriage, and the king's great vigilance in guarding his crown, 
caused his reign to pass with considerable reputation, though not with
out disturbance. He had to leam by the extraordinary, though tran· 
sient, success of two impostors, if the second is to be reckoned such, 
that his subjects were still strongly infected with the prejudice which 
had once overthrown the family he claimed to represent. Nor could 
those who served him be exempt from apprehensions of a change of 
dynasty, which might convert them into attainted rebels. The state of 
the nobles and gentry had been intolerable during the alternate pro
scriptions of Henry VI. and Edward IV. Such apprehensions led to 

1 The popUlation for 1485 is estimated by comparing a sort of census in 1378, vlhen the in~ 
habitants. of the realm seem to have amounted to about 2,300,000, with one still more loose 
under ElIzabeth, in 1588, which would give about 4,400,000; making some allowance for more 
rapid increase in the latter period. Three millions at the accession of Henry VII. is probably 
n0t too Iowan estimate. 

2 Rot. ParL vi. 270. But the pope's bull of dispensation for the king's marriage speaks of 
the realm of England as "jure hrereditario ad te legitimum in illo pr::edecessorum tuorum 
successorem pertinens." Rymer, xii. 294. And all Henry's own instruments claim an here
ditary right, of which many proofs appear in Rymer. 
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a very important statute in the eleventh year of this kino-'s reign in
t~nded, as far as law could fu.rnish a prospective security'" against' the 
VIolence an<i vengeance of factlOns, to place the civil duty of allegiance 
o~ ~ ju~t and reasonable foundation, and indirectly to cut away the 
ruStIllctlOll between governments de Jure and de facto. It enacts after 
reciting that subjects by reason of their allegiance are bound to'serve 
thei! prin~e for the,~ime being against. every rebellion and power raised 
agalIiS} h.lm, that no pe~son at~elldmg upon the king and sovereign 
lord 01 thIS land for the tIme bemg, and doing him true and faithful 
service, shall be convicted of high treason, by act of parliament or 
other process of law, nor suffer any forfeiture or punishment' but that 
every act made contrary to this statute should be void and of ~10 effect." 
-Stat. II H. 7. c. 1. The endeavour to bind future parliaments was 
of course nug~tOl:y; but th~ statute remains :;tn unquestionable authority 
for the constltutlOnal maxllll, that possesslOn of the throne gives a 
sufficient title to the subject'S allegiance, and justifies his resistance of 
those who may pretend to a better right. It was much resorted to 
in ~rgument at the time of the revolution, and in the subsequent 
penod. l 

. It has beel?- usual to spea.k of th~s reign as if it formed a great epoch 
m our constltutlOll: the kmg havmg by his politic measures broken 
the. power of the barons who had ,hitherto withstood the prerogative, 
whIle the commons had not yet nsen from the humble station which 

. they were supposed to h~ve occupied. I doubt, however, whether the 
change wa~ qU1t~ so preCIsely referable to the time of Henry VII., and 
whether hIS polIcy has not been somewhat overrated. In certa;n 
respect.s'.his reign is und~ubtedly. an cera in our history. It began in 
rev.olutJ;O"l and a cha~ge l~ the lllle of descent. It nearly coincides, 
whIch 15 ,more mate:Ia.I, WIth the commencement of what is termed 
modern hlStOlY, as dlstlllguished from the middle ag~s, and with the 
mem<:rable events t~at ~lave led us to make that leading distinction, 
es~eeIa:ly the cons?,hdatlOn <:f the grea~ European m<:narchies, among 
~'hl~h England tOOl~ a C?n~pICUoUS statIOn. But, relatIvely to the main 
t;ubJec!of our enqUlry, It IS not evident that Henry VII. carried the 
authont~ of the crown much beyond the point at which Edward IV. 
hadleft It. lhe strength o~ t~e nobility had been grievously impaired 
by the blooc,sh~d of the CIVIl wars and the attainders that followed 
them. From thl.S c,:use, or from the general intimidation, we find, as 
I, have taken notlc.e III another place, that no laws favourable to public 
lIberty, or remedIal WIth respect to the aggressions of power were 
enacted, 0;, so far as appears, even. proposed in parliament, duri~g the 

of Edward IV.; the first, Slllce lhat of John to which such a 
remark can be, applied. The cOlllmons, who had ndt always been so 
ht;lll~le and abject as smatterers in history are apt to fancy, were by 
irdlS tlllle much deg~neratcd from the spirit they had displayed under 

ward III. and RIchard II. Thus the founder of the line of Tudor 

~i~~I~!~~:~~£~~~~7:~ ~~~:!£2~~~,~ihb~:!l~?~~~;~i~~a~~~'~~7 ~it~~~~:ia;bfiia:ioa:,i.ngI~ 
Of-inion Blackstone calls in question is rigfu . and that ~~e. a~~ w,llif see tha~ Ha-wkms} whose 
~ the statute of Henry VII docs b ~ no mea~s co d IS Imse .. wrong lnpretendmg that 
excuses the obedience paid'to a 'ki;g de/acto." mman any °PPOSltIon to a klllg de jure, but 
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came not certainly to an absolute, but a vigorous prerogat~ve, which 
his c~utious, dissembling temper and close attention to busmess wen' 
well calculated to extend. 

The.1aws of Henry VII. have been highly praised by Lord I?acon 
as "deep and not vulgar, not made upon the spur of a partlculm 
occasion for the present, but out of providence for the future, to make 
the estate of his people still more and more happy, after the manner 
of the legislators in ancient and heroical tim~s." But 'Yhen we c~m
sider how very few kings or statesmen have dIsplayed ~hIS prospectlve 
wisdom and benevolence in legislation, 'we may hesItate a htt.le to 
bestow so rare a praise upon Henry. Like the laws of all other tImes, 
his statutes seem to have had no further aim than to remove some 
immediate mischief, or to promote some particular en~. One, ~owever, 
has been much celebrated as an instance of his sagaclOus pohcy! and, 
as the principal cause of exalting the royal autholity upon the n:ms of 
the aristocracy; I mean the statute of fines,. as. one passed m the 
fourth year of his reign is commonly called, WhICh IS supposed. to h~ve 
given the power of alienating entailed la.nds. But both the mtentlOn 
and effect of this seem not to have been Justly apprehended. . 

In the first place, it is rema::kable t?-a~ the statute of H~nry VII. 15 
merely a transcript with very lIttle vanatlOn, from one of RIchard IlL, 
which is actually printed in mo~t editions. It was re-eIl:acted, as we 
must presume in order to obvIate any doubt, however Ill-ground~d, 
which might hang upon the val!dity of Richard's laws. -r:hu~ v:a:1lSh 
at once into air the deep polIcy of Henry V~I., a~d hls :nsldlOus 
schemes of leading on a prodigal aristocracy to Its rum. It IS surely 
strange that those who have extolled this sagacious monarch for 
breaking the fetters of landed property, though many o~ the.m were 
lawyers, should never have observed, that whatever cred,t mIght be 
due for the innovation should redound to the honour of the unfor~unate 
usurper .. But Richard, in truth, had no leisur~ for s~ch long-sIghted 
projects of strengthening a throne for his postent~ whIch he could not 
preserve for himself. His law, and that of IllS successor, had a 
different object in view. . . 

It would be useless to some readers, and perhaps dlSgustlllg to 
others, especially in the very outset of this w?rk, ~o enter upon the 
history of the English la,;, as t<;> the power ?f ~henatlOn. But I cann?t 
explain the present subject wIthout ment1011lng, that, by a. ~tatut~ ,n 
the reivn of Edward 1., commonly called de dOlZis. cOIzdztzo.Jlalzbus, 
lands given to a man and the heirs of his body, wIth. remamder to 
other persons, 01" reversion to the donor, co~ld not. be alIenated by the 
possessor for the time being, either from h,s own Iss~le, or from those 
who were to succeed them. Such lands were also mcapa~le of for
feiture for treason or felony; and more, perhaps, upon thIS ac.count 
than from any more enlarged principle, those entails were not vIewed 
with favour by the courts of justice. Several attempts were successfully 
made to relax their strictness; and finally, in the reign of Edward IV., 
it was held by the judges in the famous case of Taltarum, that a tena?-t 
in tail might, by what is called suffering a c<;>mmon recovery, that IS, 
by means of an imaginary process of law, d,vest all those who were 
to come after him of their succession, and become owner of the fee. 
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simple. Such a decision was certainly far beyond the sphere of 
judicial authority. The legislature, it was probably suspected, would 
not have consented to infringe a statute which they reckoned the safe
guard of their families. The law, however, was laid down by the 
judges' and in those days the appellant jurisdiction of the House of 
Lords 'by means of which the aristocracy might have indignantly 
revers~d the insidious decision, had gone wholly into disuse. It 
became by degrees a fundamental principle, that an estate in tail can 
be barred by a common recovery; nor is it possible by any legal 
subtlety to deprive the tenant of this control over his estate. Schemes 
were indeed, gradually devised, which, to a limited extent, have 
restr~ined the power of alienation; but these do not belong to our 
subject. . 

The real intention of these statutes of RIchard and Henry was not 
to give the tenant in tail a greater power over his estate; (for it is by 
no means clear that the words enable him to bar his issue by levying 
a fine' and when a decision to that effect took place long afterwards 
(19 H: 8.), it was with su~h differeI?-ce of opinion that it was. thought 
necessary to confirm the mterpretatlOn by a new act of parlIament;) 
but rather, by establishing a short term of prescriptio:l, to put a check 
on the suits for the recovery of lands, WhICh, after tunes of so much 
violence and disturbance, were naturally springing up in the courts. 
It is the usual policy of commonwealths to favo~r po.ssession; an~ on 
this principle the statut;; enacts, that a fine levled WIth p'roclam~tlOns 
in a public court of justlce shall,. after five years, except m p.artlcul~r 
circumstances be a bar to all claIms upon lands. Th,S was ItS mam 
scope; liberty of alienation was neither necessary, nor probably 
intended to be given.! 

The two first of the Tudors rarely experienced opposition but when 
they endeavoured to levy money. Taxation, in the eyes of their s~b
jects, was so far from belllg no tyranny, that It seemed the only speCIes 
worth a complaint. Henry VII. obtained from his first parliament a 
grant of tonnage and poundage during life, according to several 
precedents of former reigns. But when general subsidies were granted, 
the same people, who would have seen an innocent man led to prison 
or the scaffold with little attention, twice broke out into dangerous 
rebellions; and as these, however arising from such immediate dis
content, were yet a good deal connected with the opinion of Henry's 
usurpation, and the claims of the pretender, it was a necessary policy 
to avoid too frequent imposition of burdens upon the poorer classes of 
the comrimnity.2 He had recourse accordingly to the system of 

1 For these ob!=iervations on the statute of fines, I am principally indebted to Reeves's His
tory of the English Law (jv. 1:33), a work, especially in the latter volumes, of great research 
and judgment: a continuation of which, in the same spirit, and with the same qualities, (besides 
some others that are rather too much wanting in it), would be a valuable accession not only to 
the lawyer's, but philosopher's library. That entails had been defeated by means of a common 
recovery before the statu~e had been remarked by former writers, and is indeed obvious; but 
the subject "'.vas never put in so clear a light as bv l\lr. Reeves. 

The principle of breaking down the statute de ({OIlz'S was so little established, or consistently 
acted upon, ill this reign: that in II H. VII. the judges held that the donor of an estate-tail 
might restrain the tenant from suffering a recovery. Id. p. I59, from the year.-book. 

2 It is said by the biographer of Sir Thomas l\1ore, that parliament refused the king a sub
sidy in 1502, which he demanded on account of the marriage of his daughter l\1argaret, at the 

,!~-'!"1114!1 
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benevolences, or' contributions apparently voluntary, though in fact 
extorted· from his richer subjects. These, having become an intolerable 
·grievan~e under ~dward IV., were ~bolished. in.the ~nly parlian:ent of 
Richard III. with strong expresslOns of mdlgnatlOn. But m the 
seventh year of Henry's reign, when, after having with tiTnid and 
parsimonious hesitation suffeled the marriage of Anne of Britany with 
Charles· VIII., he was compelled by the national spirit to mak~ a 
demonstration of war, he ventured to try this unfair and unconstitu
tional method of obtaining aid; which received afterwards too much 
of a parliamentary sanction, by an act enforcing the payment of arrears 
of money which private men had thus been prevailed upon to promis~.' 
The statute, indeed of Richard is 50 expressed as not clearly to forbId 
the solicitation of voluntary gifts, which of course rendered it almost 
nugatory. 

Archbishop Morton is famous for the dilemma which he proposed 
to merchants and others, whom he solicited to contribute. He told 
those who lived handsomely, that their opulence was manifest by their 
rate of expenditure. Those again, whose. course of livin~ was less 
sumptuous, must have grown rich by the~r eCOnOl?Y. . Either cl'l:ss 
could well afford assistance to their sovereIgn. ThiS pIece of logIC, 
unanswerable in the mouth of a privy councillor, acquired the name 
of Morton's fork. It is obvious that the House of Commons were 
actuated by a selfish spirit, and by false views of policy, when they 
saved a general burden at the expense of a few persons, and gave 
countenance to \yhat must inevitably be arbitrary and oppressive. 
Henry, doubtless, reaped great profit from these indefinite exactions, 
miscalled benevolences. But insatiate of accumulating treasure, he 
discovered other methods of extortion, still more odious, and possibly 
more lucrative. Many statutes had been. enacted ir~ prec~ding re~~ns, 
sometimes rashly or from temporary motIves, sometl:l1es 111 OPJ(osltlOn 
to prevailinG" usao-es which they could not restrall1, of which the 
pecuniary p~naltie~, though exceedingly.seve:·e~ were so little enforced 
as to have lost their terror. These hIS mll1lsters raked out from 
oblivion; and prosecuting such as could afford to endure the law's 
severity, imed his treasury with the dishonourable produce of amerce
ments and forfeitures. The feudal rights became, as indeed they 
always had been, instrumental to oppression. The lands of those who 
died without heirs fell back to the crown by escheat. It was the duty 
of certain of-ficers in every county to look after its rights. The king's 
title was to be found by the inquest of a jury, summoned at the 
instance of the escheator, and returned into the exchequer. It then 
became a matter of record, and could not be impeached. Hence the 
escheators taking hasty inquests, or sometimes falsely pretending 

advice of ivlore, then but twenty-two years old .. " F orthw~th Mr. Tyler, one of the Privy 
chamber that was then present, resorted to the kmg, declarmg that a beardless boy, called 
lVlore h~d done more harm than all the rest for by his means all the purpose is dashed." 
This ~f course displeased Henry, who would not, however, he says, "infringe the ancient 
liberties c.f that house, which would have been odiously taken." Wordsworth's Eccles. Bio· 
graphy, ii. 66. This story is also told by Roper. 

1 Stat. II H. '7, C. IO. Bacon says the benevolence was granted by act of parliament, for 
which Hurne co~rccts him, and no doubt rightly, for the preamble of this statute cites it to 
have been" granted by divers of your subjects severally ;" and contains a provision, that no 
heir s1:1111 be charged on account of his ancestor's promise. 
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them, defeated the right heir of his succession. Excessive fines were 
imposed on granting livery to the king's wards on their majority. 
Information for intrusion, criminal indictments, outlawries on civil 
pr0.cess, in short, the whole course of justice furnished pretences for 
exacting inoney; while a host of dependents on the court. suborned to 
play their part as witnesses, or even as jurors, rende;ed it hardly 
possible for the II!-0st innocent .to esc!lpe these penalties. Empson and 
Dudley are notonQus as prostitute mstruments of Henry's avarice, in 
the later and more unpopular years of his reign; but they dearly 
purchased a brief hour of favour by an ignominious death and perpetual 
infamy. (Hall,502.) The avarice of Henry VII., as it rendered his 
government unpopular, which had always been penurious, must be 
deemed a drawback from the wisdom ascribed to him; though, by his 
good fortune, it answered the end of invigorating his power. By these 
fines and forfeitures, he impoverished and intimidated the nobility. 
The earl of Oxford compounded, by the payment of 15,000 pounds, 
for the penalties he had incurred by keeping retainers in livery; a 
practice mischievous and illegal, but too customary to have been 
punished before this reign. Even the king's clemency seems to have 
sprung from the sordid motive of selling pardons; and it has been 
shown, that he made a profit of every office in his court, and received 
money for conferring bishoprics.1 

It is asserted by early writers, though perhaps but on conjecture, 
.that he left a sum thus amassed, of no less than 1,800,000 pounds at 
his decease. This treasure was soon dissipated by his successor, who 
h~d r~course ,to f~le ~ssistan~e o~ parliament in the very first year of 
hIS reIgn. Tne torelgn pollcy ot Henry VIII., far unlike that of his 
father, was ambitious and enterprising. No fonner kino- had involved 
~imself so frequently in the labyril1th of continental alli~nces. And if 
1t were necessary to abandon that neutrality which is generally the 
most adyalltage~us and laudable course, it is certain that his early 
undertakll1gs agalllst France were more consonant to English interests, 
as well as more hOl1our!lble than the opposite policy, which he pursued 
after the b~ttle of PaVIa. The campaigns of Henry in France and 
Sc~tland dIsplayed the valour of our English infantry, little called into 
actlOll for fifty years before, and contributed with other circumstances 
to throw.a lustre over his reign, which prevented most of his con
temporaries. froJ? duly appreciating its character. But they naturally 
Cirew the kll1g m.to heavy expenses, and, together with his profusion 
and }ove ofI~agll!ficence, rendered his government very burthensome. 
At IllS 'l:ccesslOn, ho~ever, the rapacity of his fathelJs administration 
had ~~clted such ymversal discontent, that it was found expedient to 
conClhate the natlOn. An act was passed in his first parliament to 
correct the abuses that had prevailed in finding the kino-'s title to lands 
by '~sc~leat (I H .. 8. c: 8).. The same parliament repealed the law of the 
late reign, enabl111g Justices of assize, and of the peace to deterlnine all 
o~ences, exc~pt treas(;m a!l-d felony, against any statute in force, without 
a JUry, upon 1l1fOnnatlOn 111 the king's name (I I H. 7. c. 3. Rep. I H. 8 

: Turner~s His!ory of~ngland, iii. 628., from a MS. document. A vast number of persons 
l"all~ ,fines for t~elr shar.e In the western rebellion of 1497 from 2001. down to 20S Hall 86 
E hs s Letters, lllustrative of English History, i. 38. ' . J 4 • 
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c. 6). This serious innovation had evidently been prompted by the 
spirit of rapacity, which probably some honest juries had shown 
courage enough to withstand. It was a much less laudable concession 
to the vindictive temper of an injured people, seldom unwilling to see 
bad methods employed in punishing bad men, that Empson and 
Dudley, who might perhaps by stretching the prerogative have incurred 
the penalties of a misdemeanor, were put to death on a frivolous 
charge of high treason.l 

The demands made by Henry VIII. on parliament were consider
able both in frequency and amount. Notwithstanding the servility 
of those times, they sometimes attempted to make a stand against 
these inroads upon the public purse, Wolsey came into the House of 
Commons in 1523, and asked for 800,000l, to be raised by a tax of 
one-fifth upon lands and goods, in order to prosecute the war just 
commenced against France. Sir Thomas More, then speaker, is said 
to have urged the House to acquiesce," But the sum demanded was so 
much beyond any precedent, that all the independent members opposed 
a vigorous resistance. A committee was appointed to remonstrate 
with the cardinal, and to set forth the impossibility of raising such a 
subsidy. It was alleged that it exceeded all the current coin of the 
kingdom. \Volsey, after giving an uncivil answer to the committee, 
came down again to the House, on pretence of reasoning with them, 
but probably with a hope of carrying his end by intimidation. They 
received him, at More's 'suggestion, with all the train of attendants 
that usually encircled the haughtiest subject who had ever been known 
in England. But they made no other answer to his harangue, than 
that it was their usage to debate only among themselves. These 
debates lasted fifteen or sixteen days. A considerable part of the 
Commons appears to have consisted of the king's household offi
cers, whose influence, with the utmost difficulty, obtained a grant 
much inferior to the cardinal's requisition, and payable by instal
ments in four years. But Wolsey, greatly dissatisfied with this im
perfect obedience, compelled the people to pay up the whole subsidy 
at once.3 

1 They v,rere convicted by a jury, and afterwards attainted by parliament, but not executed 
for more than a year after the king's accession. If ,\ve may believe Holingshed, the council 
at Henry VIII.'s accession made restitution to some who had been wronged by the extortion 
of the late reign ;-a singular contrast to their subsequent proceedings! This, indeed, had 
been enjoined by Henry VILIs will. But he had excepted from this re>;titution "what had 
been done by· the COurse and order of our laws;" which, as 1\1r. Astle observes, was the com~ 
mon mode of his oppressions. 

2 Lord Herbert puts an acute speech into the mouth of 1\fore, arguing more acquaintance 
with sound principles of poEtical economy, than was usual in the supposed speaker's age, or 
even in that of the writer. But it is more probable that this is of his own invention. He has 
taken a similar Eberty on another occasion, throwing his own broad notions of religion into an 
imaginary speech of some unnamed member of the Commons, though manifestly unsuited to 
the character of the times. In both instances he has deceived Hume, who takes these ha
rangues for genuine. 

3 Roper's Life of 1\lore. Hall, 656, 672. This chronicler, who wrote under Edward Vr., is 
our best witness for the events of Henry's reign. Grafton is so literally a copyist from him, 
that it was a great mL"itake to republish this part of his chronicle in the late expensive, and 
therefore incomplete, collection; since he adds no one word, and omits only a few ebullitions 
of Protestant zeal, which he seems to have considered too warm. Holingshed, thoucYh valua
ble) is bter than Hall. Wolsey, the latter observes, gave offence to the Commons, by'=' descant
ing on the wealth and luxury of the nation, {( as though he had repined or disclaimed that any 
man should fare well, or be well clothed but himself.' I 

But the most authentic memorial of what passed on this occasion has been preserved in a 
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No parliament was assembled for seven years after, ~his time. 
\Volsey had already resorted to more arbitrary met~ods of r!llsmg money 
by loans and benevolences.1 The year before thls date 111 Commons, 
he borrowed twenty thousand pounds. of the. city ?f LondoD: ; 'yet so 
insufficient did that appear for ~he kmg's eXIgenCles, ~hat Wlth111 two 
months commissioners wen; appomte~ through<;c:t the kmgdom to swear 
every ~an to the value of hIS possessiOn.s, .req~mng a rateable part ac
cording to such declaratio!l' The clergy, It IS saId, were expecte~ to con
tribute a fourth; but I belIeve that benefices abov~ ten ;pounds m yearly 
v3:Iue were ta-xed at one th~r~. Such unparalleled viOlatiO~s of the cl~ar
est.and most important pnvilege that be~o~ged to Englishmen eXCIted 
a general apprehensio!l,2 Fr~sh commISSIOners, h?wever, were ap
pointed in 1525, with mstructions to demand the SIxth part of every 

tetter from a member of the C~mm()ns to the earl of Surrey, (soon after Duke of Norfolk,) at 
that time the king's lieutenant ill the north. . . . . 

'( Please it your good lordships to un4erst,:nd, that slthence the begmnmg of the Parhame~t, 
there hath been the greatest and sorest hold 111 the Lower I!0use for th~ payment of two shil
lings of the pound, that ever was seen, I think, in any parhan:ent. ThIS rn:ttter hath been de
bated, and beaten, fifteen or sixteen days together. The highest neces~lty alleged on the 
king's behalf to us, that ever was heard of; and, on the contrary, the h1ghest poverty con
fessed, as well by knights, esquires~ and gentlemen 0.( every quarter, as b¥ the commoners, 
citizens, and burgesses. There h.ath bee~ such hold, E~t the Ho?-se was !lk~ to have been 
dissevered' that is to sav the kmghts bemg of the Kmg's counc~l, the Kmg s servants an.d 
gentlemen 'Of the one party;. which in ~o long time >yere spoken w1th a~ld ll1~de to see, yea, It 
may fortune, contrary to theIr heart, Will, and conSClence. Thus hangIng thIS matter, yester
day the more part being the King's servants, ~entlemen,. ,,:"ere there assembled; and so they, 
be:mg the more part, willed and gaye to th<=:, Kmg two ShIlhp&"s of the pound of goods or lan~s, 
the best to be taken for the King. Alllanas to pay two shlllmgs of the pound, from the laity 
to the highest. The goods to pay two shillings of the p.ound, from twc:ntypound upward; and 
from forty shillings of goods, to twer:-ty pound, to p~y pxteen-pe.n-c: of the pound; and under 
fony shillings~ every person to pay e1ghtpence. ThIS 1S to ~e pa1d In two years. I hayeheard 
no manjn my life, that can remember that ever t~ere ~vas glven to anyone of the ~mg's an
cestor's half so much at one graunt. Nor, 1 thmk, tnere was never such a. preSident seen 
before this time. I beseeke Almighty God, it may be .well a~d pcacea~ly lev1ed, and .surely 
payd unto the King's grace, without grudge, and especmlly Without loosmg. the good WIll and 
true hearts of his subjects, which I reckon a rar greater tr.easure for the Kll1g t~ar:- golq and 
silver. ,And the gentlemen that must take paIns to levyt~Is mopey among the KlllglS subJect~J 
I think shall have no little business about the same/' Strype"s Eccles. 1iemonais, vol. 1-
p. 49' ~his is also printed in Ellis's Letters illustrative o~ English History, i. 220. 

1 I may notice here a mistake of 1\1r. Hume and D.r. Lmgard. T~ley .assert Henry ~o have 
received tonnage and poundage several years before It was vested ITl hun by the leg:.slature. 
But it was granted by his iirst parliament, stat. I H: 8. c. 20., as wIll be fo~nd even m ~uff
head's table of contents thou (Vh not in the body of hIS volume; and the act IS of course pnnted 
at length in the great edition ~f the statutes. That which probably by its title gave rise to the 
error, 6 H. 8. c. 13. has a different object. . 

2 Hall, 645. This chronicler says, the laity were assessed at a tenth part. But tIns w~s oJ?-ly 
so of the smaller estates, namely, from 20l to 3001.; for from 300l. to Ioool., the contnbutIOn 
denianded was twenty marks for each Iool., and for an estate of loool. two hundred marks, and 
so in proportion upwards. ]\{S. Instructions to Commissioners, penes auctorem. This was~ 
"upon sufficient promise and assurance, to be repaid unto them upon such grants and contribu
~ipns as sha~l be given and granted to his grace at his next parliam.ent/, Ib "And they shall 
practise by all the means to them possible, that such sums as shall be so ~ranted by the way of 
io¥lll, ,be forthwith levied and paid, or the most part; or at the least the mOiety thereof, the sa;me 
to be p~id in as brief time after as tbey can possibly persuade and induce them unto; sho\vmg 
unto iheln} that, for the sure payment thereof, they shall have writings delivered unto them 
J.nder the king's privy seal by such person or person~ as shall be deputed by the king to receive 
the said loan~ after t.he form of a minute to be shown unto them by the said commissioners, the 
tenor whereof IB thus: We, Henry VI II., by the grace of God, King of England and of 
France, Defender of Faith, and Lord of Ireland, promise by these presents truly to content 
and repay unto our trusty and well-beloved subject A. B. the sum of --, which he hath 
tovingly advanced unto us by way of loan, for defence of our realm, and maintenance of our 
wars against France and Scotland; In witness whereof we have caused our privy seal hereunto 
to be sct and annexed the -- day of--, the fourteenth year of our reign." lb. The rate 
fixed on the clergy I collect by analogy, from that imposed in 1525, which I find in another 
lllalluscript letter. 
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man's substance, payable ,in money, plate, or jewels, according to the 
last valuation.1 This demand Wolsey made in person to the mayO! 
and chief citizens of London. They attempted to remonstrate, but 
were warned to beware, lest "it might fortune to cost some their heads." 
Some were senno prison for hasty words, to which the smart of injury 
excited them. The clergy, from whom, according to usage, a larger 
measure of contribution was demanded, stood upon their privilejSe to 
grant their money only in convocation, and denied the right of a kmg of 
England to ask a man's money without authority of parliament. Tl:e 
rich and poor agreed in cursing the cardinal as the subverter of theIr 
laws and liberties; and said, "If men should give their goods by a 

1 A letter in my possessIon from the duke of Norfolk to 'VoIsey, without the date of the 
year! relates; I believe, to this commission of 1525, rather than that of 1522; it being dated 
on the loth April, ,vhieh appears from the contents to have been before Easter; whereas Easter 
did not fall beyond that day in 1523 or 1524, but did so in 1525. He informs the cardinal, that 
from twenty pounds upward there were not twenty in the county of Norfolk who had not con
sented. H So that I see great Ekelihood that this grant shall be much more than the loan wa'>." 
It was done, however, very reluctantly, as he cOl'~Jesses; "assuring your grace that they have 
not granted the same without shedding of many salt tears, only for doubt how to find money 
to content the king's highness." The resistance went· farther than the duke though.t fit to sup
pose; for in a very short time the insurrection of the common people took place 111 S~ffolk. 
In another letter from him and the duke of Suffolk to the cardinal they treat this rather lIghtly, 
and seem to object to the remission of the contribution. 

This commission issued soon after the news of the battle of Pavia arrived. Thepretextwas 
the kina's :intention to lead an army into France. 'Varham wrote more freely than the duke 
of Norfolk as to the popular discontent, in a letter to ,Volsey, dated April 5. "It hath been 
sho'wed me in a secret manner of my friends, the people sore grudgeth and murmureth, and 
speaketh cursedly among themselves as far as they dare, saying that they shall never have 
rest of payments as long as some liv~th, and that they had better die th~n to be thus con
tinually handled, reckoning themselves, their chi~drel~, and wives, as ~espouht, and not gre:::tly 
caring 'what they do, or ,\:hat becomes c:f the?1' * * ~ Furtht;r I am mformed, that t?-ere IS a 
grudge newly now reSuscitate1 and revlved 111 the nunds of tne p.eople; for the loan IS not re
paid to them upon the first receipt of the grant of parliament, as It vms promised them by t.he 
commissioners, showhlg them the king's grace's instructions, containing the s:::me, si1?;?ed :VIth 
his grace's own hand in sammer, that they fear not to speak, that they be cont1111!ally, be?"Ulled, 
and no nromise is kept unto them; and thereupon some of them suppose that If thIS gIft and 
grant heL once levied, albeit the king's grace go not beyond the ~ea, yet nothing shall be restored 
again, albeit they be showed the contrary. And generally it IS reported unto me, that for the 
most part every man saith he will be contented if the king's grace have as much as he can spare, 
but verily many say they be not able to do as they be required. And many deni~th not but 
they will give the king's grace according to their power, but they will not anywise gIve at other 
men's appointments, which knoweth not their needs. * * * I have heard say, moreover, 
that when the people be commanded to make fires and tokens ofj9yfor the taking of,the French 
king, divers of them have spoken that they have more cause to weep than to rejOIce thereat. 
And divers as it hath been showed me secretly, have wished openly that the French king were 
at his liberty again, so as there were a good peace, and the king should not attempt to win 
France; the winning whereof shou1d be more chargeful to England than profitable, and the 
keeping thereof much more chargeful than the winning. Also it hath been told me secretly, 
that divers have recounted and repeated what infinite sums of money the king's grace !Iath 
spent already in invading of France, once in his own royal person, and two other sundry ~lmes 
by his several noble c8_ptains, and little or nothing in comparison of his costs hath prevalled; 
insomuch that the king's grace at this hour hath not one foot of land more in France than his 
most noble father had, which lacked no riches or wisdom to win the kingdom of France, if he 
had thought it expedient. t, The archbishop goes on to observe, rather oddly, that ': he would 
that the time had suffered that this practising with the people for so great sums mIght have 
been spared till the cllckow time and the hot weather (at which time mad brains be wont to be 
most busy) had been oyerpassed." 

Warham dwells, in another letter, on the great difficulty the clergy had in making so large 
a payment as ,vas required of them, and their unwillingness to be sworn as to the value of 
their goods. The archbishop seems to have thought it passinn strange, that people would be 
so wrongheaded about their money. "I have been," he says, 'in this shire twenty years and 
above, and as yet I have not seen men but would be conformable to reason, and would be 
induced to good order, till this time; and what shall cause them now to fall into these wilful 
and indiscreet ways, I cannot tell, except poverty and decay of substance be the cause 
of it." 
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commission, then were it worse than the taxes of France, and England 
should be bond, and not free."! N or did their discontent terminate in 
complaints. The comm.issioners met with a forcible opposition in 
several counties, and a serious insurrection broke out in Suffolk. So 
menacin&;, a spirit overawed the proud tempers of Henry and his minis
ter, who found it necessary not only to pardon all those concerned in 
these tumults, but to recede altogether upon some frivolous pretexts, 

-from the illegal exaction, revoking the commissions, and remitting all 
sums demanded under them. They now resorted to the more specious 
request of a voluntary benevolence. This also the citizens of London 
endeavoured to repel, by alleging the statute of Richard I I 1. But it was 
answered, that he was an usurper, whose acts did not oblige a lawful 
sovereign. It does not appear whether or not Wolsey was more suc
cessful in his new scheme; but generally rich individuals had no 
remedy but to compound with the government. 

No very material attempt had been made since the reign of Edward 
III. to levy a general imposition without consent of parliament, and in the 
most remote and irregular times it would be difficult to find precedent 
for so universal and enormous an exaction; since tallages, however arbi
trary, were never paid by the barons or freeholders, nor by their tenants; 
and the aids to which they were liable were restricted to particular cases. 
If Wolsey, therefore, could have procured the acquiescence of the 
nation under this yoke, there would probably have been an end of par
liaments for all ordinary purposes; though, like the States General of 
France, they might still be convoked to give weight and security to 
great innovations. We cannot indeed doubt that the unshackled con
dition of his friend, though rival, Francis 1., afforded a mortifying COll
trast to Hellry. Even under his tyrannical administration there was 
enough to distinguish the king Df a people who submitted in murmur
ing to violations of their known rights, from one whose subjects had 
almost forgotten that they ever possessed any. But the courage and 
love ·of fr~edom natural to the En:;:lish commons, speaking in the 
hoarse vOIce. of tumult, thou~h very III supported by their superiors, 
preserved us 111 so great a penl. (Hall, 699.) 

If we justly regard with detestation the memory of those ministers 
who have aimed at subverting the liberties of their countr}, we shall 
scarcely approve the partiality of some modern historians towards car
dtna1 Wolsey; a .partiality too that contradicts the general opinion of 
his. contemporanes. Hau?,hty . b.eyond comparison, negligent of the 
duties and decon:ms of hIS statIon, profuse as well as rapacious, ob-

_""'~,.~.~,u,,_~ to hIS own order and to the laity, his fall had long been 
by tl~e nation, and contrived by his adversaries. His 

g-.e:ri.e:rositv and tnagmficence seem rather to have -dazzled succeedino-
, his own. But in fa~t his best apology is the disposition ;r 

hIS The latter years ot Henry's reio-n were far more tyrannical 
than. . during. wJ.:ich he l!stened to tl~e counsels of Wolsey; and 
though th~s w,:s prIncIpally owmg to the peculiar circumstances of the 
latter penod, It IS but equitable to allow some praise to a minister for 

H,l H~lt. 696• Thes.e expressions, 3J:d countless others mic;ht be found, showing the fallacy of 
um~ s, lastyasscrtlOn1 that the WrIters of the sixteenth ~century do not spca1( of their own 

government as more free than that of France. 
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the mischief which he may be presumed to have averted. Had a nobler 
spirit animated the parliament which met at the era of Wolsey's fall, 
it might have prompted his impeachment for gross violations of liberty. 
But these were not the offences that had forfeited his prince's favour, 
or that they dared bring to justice. They were not absent, perhaps, 
from the recollection of some of those who took a part in prosecuting 
the fallen minister. I can discover no better apology for Sir Thomas 
More's participation in impeaching \Volsey on articles so frivol?us, that 
they have served to redeem his fame with later times, than hlS know
ledge of weightier offences against the common weal, which could not 
be alleged, and especially the commissions of 1525.1 But in t.rutJ: this 
parliament showed little outward disposition to object any injUstIce of 
such a kind to the cardinal. They professed to take upon then:selves 
to give a sanction to his proceedings, as if in mockery of thelr own 
and their country's liberties. They passed a statute, the most extraor
dinary, perhaps, of those strange times, wherein "they do, for them
selves, and all the whole body of the realm which they represent, freely, 
liberally, and absolutely give and grant unto the king's highness, by 
authority of this present parliament, all and every sum and sums of 
money, which to them and every of them, is, ought, or might be ~ue, 
by reason of any money, or any other thing, to his Gr3:ce, at any tIme 
heretofore advanced or paid by way of trust or loan, eIther upon any 
letter or letters, under the king's privy seal, general or particular, le~ter 
missive, promise, bond, or obligation of repayment, or by any taxatlOn 
or other assessing, by virtue of any commission or commissions, or by 
any other mean or means, whatever it be, heretofore passed for 
that purpose." 2 This extreme servility and br.each of trust nat1!rally 
excited loud murmurs; for the debts thus realised had been aSSIgned 
over by many to their own creditors, and having all the security. both 
of the king's honour and legal obligation, were reckoned as valid as 
any other property. It is said by Hall, that most of this House of Com
mons held offices under the Crown. This precedent was remembered 
in 1544 when a similar act passed, releasing to the king all monies 
borrow~d by him since 1542, with the additional provision, that if he 
should have already discharged any of these debts, the party or his 
heirs should repay his majesty,S 

1 The word impeachment is not very accurately applicable to these proceedings against 
'Volsey; since the articles were first presented to the Upper House, and sent down to the 
Commons, where Cromwell so ably defended his fallen master that nothing was. done upon 
them. "Upon this honest beginning," says Lord Herbert J H Cromwell obtained hIS first repu
tation." I am disposed to conjecture from Cromwell's character and that of the House of Com
mons, as well as from some passages of Henry's subsequent behaviour towards the cardina~ 
that it was 110t the king's intention to follow up this prosecution, at least for the present. This 
also I find to be Dr. Lingard's opinion. 

2 Rot. ParI. vi. I64. Burnet, Appendix, NO.3!. H When this release of the loan," says 
Hall, H was known to the commons of the realm, Lord! so they grudged and spake ill of the 
whoie parliament; for almost every man counted it his debt, and reckoned surely of the pay
ment of the same) and therefore some made their wills of the same, and some other did sct it 
over to other for debt; and so many men had loss by itr which caused them sore to murmur, 

but there was no remedy." P. 767- . 
s Stat. 35 H. 8. c. 12. I find in a manuscript, which seems to have been copIed from an 

origit
1
al in the exchequer, that the monies thus received by way of loan in 1543 amounted to 

1I0,I47t . I5
S

• 8d. There was also a sum called devotion money, amounting only.to I0931 
B£'. 3

d
., levied in 1554, r' of the d~votion of his hlghness:s subjects for Defence qf Cltnstendo1n 

against the Turk," 
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.Henry had once more recourse, about 1545, to a general exaction, 
n;l.lscalled benevolence. The council's instructions to the commis
SlOners employed in levyin;; i~ leave no doubt as to its compulsory 
charac!er. T~ey were to l.nclte all men to a loving contribution, 
a.ccordm~ to tHe .rates of theIr substance, as they were assessed at the 
last subSIdy, callmg on no one whose lands were of less value than 40s• 

. or :vhos~ ch3:ttels were less than 151. It is intimated, that the least 
whIch hIS majesty could reasonably accept would be twenty pence in the 
pound, on the yearly value of land, and half that sum on moveable 
goods. They are to summon but a few to attend at one time and to 
commune WIth every on~ apa:t, "lest some one unreasonable man, 
amoni?st so many, forgettmg hIS duty towards God his sovereign lord 
and hIS country, may go about by his malicious fro'wardness to silenc~ 
all the rest, be ~hey never ~o well di~posed." They were to use" good 
w.0rd~ and amla~le be.havlOur," to md~ce men to contribute, and to 
dls:mss t~e ob~d:en~ WIth thanks. But If any person should withstand 
the.Ir ge~tle sohcl~a~lOns, alleging either poverty or some other pretence, 
wJ:llch ble comml~slOners should deem unfit to be allowed, then after 
failure of p.ersuaslOns and reproache~ for ing~atitude, they were to 
command hl.S attendance before the pnvy councll, at such time as they 
:~oul~ appOJpt, ,to whom ~hey were ~o ce~tify his beh<l;viour, enjoining 
h.m sIlence. 111 tne mean time, that hIS evll example mwht not corrupt 
the better dlsposed.1 b 

It is but through the acdd~ntal pu~licati?n of some family papers, 
~hat w~ have. become acquamted WIth thIS document, so curiously 
In~strayve of. the g.o-:-ernment ~f Henry VIII. From the same 
au.,horl:Y: may be exhIbIted a ,PartIcular specimen of the consequences 
that awaIted the refusal of thIS benevolence. One Richard Reed an 
a!-~erma~ of Lo~don, had stood alone, as is said, among his fell~w
C1.lzens, 111 .ref~smg ~o contribute. It was deemed expedient not to 
overlook thIS disobedIence; and t~1e course adopted in pursuing it is 
somewhat l:'emarkable. The Enghsh army was then in the field on the 
Shots b~rder. Reed was se~t down to serve as a soldier at his own 
c arge, ~nd the general, SIr Ralph Ewer, received intimations to 
employ hm1 ~n the hardest and most perilous duty, and subject him 
when m ga:-nson, to the greatest. priva~ions, that he might feel th~ 

of ~:s folly and stu~dy. dlsobedwnce. "Finally," the letter 
,<y",-,cuU.C". t?u. must use hIm m all things according to the sharpe 

mJltar of the northern wars." 2 It is natural to presume 
wOtl~ expose themselves to the treatment of this unfortunat~ 
ane t lat. the, commis;;ioners, w~om we find. appointed two 

m e,ery counq, to obtam from the kmg's subjects as 

Illustrations of British H' 5tO' S 'E . sums raised from d'ffi 1:, ?' 1. 7I.,I. .... tryp~ 5 • celes. Memonals~ Appendix. 
their relative opulenc; elSn countIes for thIS benevolence afford a sort of 

4
D

4
6
t.", Devon 45

2 
1 . E' omersct tave 6807l.; Kent, 647rt.; Suffolk, 45 Izt.; 

e whoI~ produc~d Il~ ';8I/~~x'6~051/'!d llt Lancaster only 66ol., and Cumberland. 
curious minute of S~cret~ 'p ., eSI cs .a!rears. In Hayn<:s's State Papers, p. 54. 

11l
one

y wantcd by means of a benevolKn agclt, co~tamm~ reas.ons why It was better to get the 
aUI difficulty of obtaining a parliamenta~'i rd:,~t.tl1roug parhament. But he does not hint at 

Lodge, p. 80. Lord Herbert me'ltion th· t d b taken by the Scots, was compelled t' S lSh s ory, an o. serves, that Reed having been 
required of him. . 0 pay mue more for his ransom than the benevolence 

3 



34 Severe alzd unjust Executions for Treason, 
, 'f h d'd not always find perfect 

much as they would willingly gIve, lant e~re~l tory denials,l 
readiness, had not to ::omplam of I? I ~ 'nslarbitrary taxation under 

Such was the secunty that rer;lallr:-e al"atlter protected from unjust 
H : Vvere Inen s Ives Je I t be the two "enr,es, f '1 us court? t canno 

measures, and less at the mercy 0 a J~ha, 0 bJ'Dct 'in a work that 
. f0te very much on L 15 su " , f neces~ary to expa b '. ,,' h the common facts 0 our 

supposes the reader's acquamtan~e ,.It 'erfect were I not to 
history; yet it would leav~ th~ pICture tof Im~ inary injustice, that 
recapitulate the more stnkmg 111stances rO, :tr;:Se rinces, 
have cast so deep a shade ov~r thJ m~o Jeign of hi; brother Edward 

The duke of Clarence, at~amte ~n, le rred to the title of Earl of 
IV" left one son, whom hIS und," Iestkenry VII being then about 
'7Varwick. This boy, at the a~ceslsIOTn 0 Fiftee~' vears of captivity 

ld'- shut up III De ower, . J r t ly twelve years o~ ,\vas h on story havino- Ulllortuna e 
had elapsed, wh;on, if we ,t~ust ~o t fcll~~~~n;isoner Perkin" 'vVarbeck, he 
become acquamted wltn hI,S p nd would probably not have 
listened to a scheme for theIr ~scape, ~hat 'ounO' man But it was 
been averse, to the ambiti~u,s Vl~W~S °t~e ~ha~acte~ of b~th could give 
surmised, wlth as much hl,e~lhodo F d' nd of AraO'on to remove the 
it that the king had prom

l 
Ise er ~lllthae conriitio~ of his daughter's 

, "t f t le wav a~ ~ f' earl of 'vVarwICK ou ,0 ~ \' d the best means 0 secunng 
marriage with the pnnce, o~ \Va e,s;, al1y was brouerht to trial for a 
their inheritance, \VarWhlc acco~~::::~lt' which h~ was induced to 
conspiracy to overturn t e govent n~eive and perhaps with an 

r '11 hope as we lllUS co , 
COllless, III .. le, ' ras immediately executed. 
assurance, of paro?n, and

l 
VI 1 of York after the queen and her 

The nearest heIr to t le 10U~~ the duk~ of Clarence, was a son 
children, and the descen~ants 1 f Suffolk whose elder brother, the 
of Edward IV,'s sist~r" t ~ ~a\~e rebellidn of Lambert Simnel, and 
earl of Lincoln, had Jome 111 S ~ lk, having killed a man in an 
perished at the battle of Stoll~e'h thUe kOiner compelled him to plead in 

ff bt ' d a pardon w lIC b '1'" d to a ray, 0 ame. " This laudable impartra Ity IS sal 
open court at hIS arraIgnment, 1 d his flight into the Netherlands; 
have given ,him offence, and, i~~r~n~e disposition, and partaking in .the 
whence, bemg a ~an of a JU tl house of Lancaster, he engaged In a 
hatred of his FamIly towar s ,le at home which caused him to,?e 
conspiracy WIth some persoI.~ ft rw'ards the archduke PhIlIp, 
attainted of treason. Some tune ate f EI1<Yl~nd found himself in a 

'b h' ked on the coas 0 ,,' '1 ' havmg een s Ipwrec, H 's court On consentmg to 115 
sort of honourable detentIOn at

h
, enry d o~er the earl of Suffolk; 

departu,r~, the king req~ested'bll~O t~h~e~reach of hospitality exac\ed 
and PhrlIp, though not msensl, fe h' honour by obtaining a promIse 
from him, was conte,nt to satls Y IS d Henry is said to have 
that the prisoner's hfe should be spare i and to have left as a last 
reckoned this ~ngagement ~ere~ ~~;~l~ darry into effect the senter:ce 
injunction to hIS successor, t, at e ident violation of the promIse 
ag3:inst S,uffolk. ThOUgtltrt wf~s ra~h~vlapse of a few years, with no 
in Its spmt, yet Henry·, a e d 
new pretext, cau,sed hnx: to be execu:e ~nting the ancient family of 

The duke 01 Buckmgham, repIes " 
These commissions bear date 5th Jan. I:t46. 

1 Rymer, xv. 84-
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Stafford. and hereditary high constable of England, stood the first in 
rank and consequence, perhaps in riches, am?ng t~e nobility. But 
being too ambitious and ~rrogant for the ~ge m whICh he was born} 
he drew on himself the Jealousy of the king, and the resentment 0, 

The evidence, on his trial for high treason, was almost 
confined to idle and vaunting language, held with servants 

hptr~ved his confidence, and soothsayers w':om he had believed, 
As we no other person charged as parties with him, it seems 
manifest that Buckingham was innocent of any real conspiracy. His 
cCfnclernnatl"on not only gratified the cardinal's revenge, but answered a 

constant purpose of the Tudor government, that of intimidating 
o-reat families, from whom the preceding dynasty had experienced 

so ~uch disquietude,l 
The execution, however, of Suffolk, was at least not contrary to 

law' and even Buckingham was attainted on evidence which, according 
to the tremendous latitude with which the law of treason had been 
construed a court of justice could not be expected to disregard. But 
after the iall of 'Volsey, and Henry's breach with the Roman see, his 
fierce temper, strengthened by habit, and exasperated by resistance, 
demanded more constant supplies of blood; and many perished by 
sentences which we can hardly prevent ourselves from considering as 
illegal, because the statutes to which they might be conformable seem, 
from their temporary duration, their violence, and the passiveness of 
the parliaments that enacted them, rather like arbitrary invasion of the 
law than alterations of it. By an act of 1534, not only an oath was 
imposed to maintain the succession in the heirs of the king's second 
marriage, in exclusion of the princess Mary, but itwas made high treason 
to deny the ecclesiastical supremacy of the crown, which, till about 
two years before, no one had ever ventured to assert, Bishop Fisher, 
almost the only inflexibly honest churchman who filled a high station 
in that age, was beheaded for this denial. Sir Thomas More, whose 
name can ask no epithet, underwent a similar fate. He had offered to 

_ take the oath to maintain the succession, which, as he justly said, the 
legislature was competent to alter; but prudently avoided to give an 
opinion as to the supremacy, till Rich, solicitor-general, and afterwards 
chancellor, elicited, in a private conversation, some expressions, which 
were sufficient to bring him within the fangs of the recent 

considerable number of less distinguished persons, chiefly 
were afterwards executed by virtue of this law. 

sudden and harsh innovations made by Henry in religion, where 
artince of concealment and delay is required, his destruction 

establishments, his tyranny over the recesses of the 
cO'll&<::iencie, excited so dangerous a rebellion in the north of England, 

general, the duke of Norfolk, thought it absolutely neces-
sary.toemploymeasures of conciliation.s The insurgents laid down 

~ }Iall,:62~~ 'I{umej who is fayol1.rable, to WoIseYt says, r' There is no reason to think the 
sente1?-ce agamst Buckmg]lam unjust." But no one who reads the trial will find any evidence 
to s~tlsfy a.re~so,nal'Ie mmd; 2:nd Hume .himself soon after adds, that his crime proceeded 

:'more fr~)1n lndlScretlO~ than dehberate .malIce. In fact, -the condemnation of this great noble 
was owmg to Wolsey s resentment, actmg on the savage temper of Henry, 

$ Sev<;ralletters that passed between the council and duke of Norfolk (Hardwicke Hyde 
PAP~S~ 1. 28, etc.), tend to confirm what some historians have hinted, that he was suspected of 
leamng too favourably towards the rebels. The king was most unwilling to grant a free par-

3 * 
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their arms on an unconditional promise of amnesty. But another 
rising havi~g occurred ih a different quarter, the .king made use of this 
pretext to put to death some persons of supenor rank, who, though 
they had voluntarily, or by compulsion, partaken in the first rebellion, 
had no concern in the second, and to let loose military law upon their 
followers. Nor was his vengeance confined to those who had been 
evidently guilty of these tumults. It is indeed unreasonable to deny, 
that there might be, nay, there probably were, some real consp~rators 
among those who suffered on the scaffolds of Henry. Yet III the 
proceedings against the countess of Salisbury, an aged woman, but 
obnoxious as the daughter of the duke of Clarence and mother of 
Reginald Pole, an active instrument of the pope in fom.enting rebellion,! 
against the abbots of Reading and Glastonbury, ani others who were 
implicated in charges of treason at this period, we find so much haste, 
such neglect of judicial forms, and so bloodthirsty a determination to 
obtain convictions, that we are naturally tempted to reckon them 
among the victims of revenge or rapacity. 

It was, probably, during these prosecutions, that Cromwell, a man not 
destitute of liberal qualities, but who is liable to the one great rep~oach 
of having obeyed too implicitly a master whose commands were crImes, 
inquired of the judges, wheth,:r, if parliament .should condemn a m~n 
to die for treason without heanng hIm, the attamder could ever be dIS· 
puted. They answered, that it was a dan.gero;.ts question, and that 
parliament should rather set an example to mfenor courts by proceed
ing according to justice. But being pressed to reply by the king's 
express com~nandment, they said that an attainder in parliament, 
whether the party had been heard or not in his defence, could never be 
reversed in a court of law. No proceedings, it is said, took place 
against the persoll intended, nor is it known who he was.2 But men, 
prone to remark all that seems an appropriate retribution of Providence, 
took notice that he who had thus solicited the interpreters of the law 
to sanction such a violation of natural justice was himself its earliest 
example. In the apparent zenith of favour, this able and faithful 
minister, the king's vicegerent in his ecclesiastical supremacy, and re
cently created earl of Essex, feU so suddenly, and so totally without 
offence, that it has perplexed some writers to assign the cause. But 
there seems little doubt that Henry's dissatisfaction with his fourth 
don. Norfolk is told, H If you could, by any good means or possible dexterity, reServe a very 
few persons for punishment, you should assuredly administer the greatest pleasure to his high
ness that could be imagined, and much in the same advance your own honour.)j-P. 32. He 
must have thought himself in danger from some of these letters, which indicate, the king's dis· 
truSit of him. He had recommended the employment of men of high rank as lords of the 
marches instead of the rather inferior persons whom the king had lately chosen. This called 
down ad him rather a warm reprimand (p. 39) ; for it was the natural policy of a despotic court 
to restrain th>'!" ascendancy of great families; nor were there wanting very good reasons for 
this, even if the public weal had been the sole object of Henry's council. 

1 Pole, at his own solicitation, was appointed legate to the Low Countries in I531, with the 
sole object of keeping alive the flame of the northern rebellion, and exciting foreign powers, as 
well as the English nation, to restore religion by force, if not to dethrone Henry. It is difficult 
not to suspect that he was influenced by ambitious views in a proceeding so treasonable, and so 
little in conformity with his polished manners and temperate life. Philips, his able and artful, 
bicgrapher ~ both proves and glari,:;s in the treason. Life of Pole, sect. 3. 

2 Coke's 4th Institute, 37. It is, however, said by lord Herbert and others, that the 
countess of Salisbury, and the marchioness of Exeter were not heard in their defence. The 
acts of attainder against them were certainly hurried through parliament; but whether without 
hearing the parties, does not appear. 
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wife, Anne ef Clev,:s, ":,hom Sromwell had recommended, alienated his 
selfish temper, and lllc1m.ed hIS ear to the whisperings of those courtier 
who al:lherred the favounte an~ his measures. An act. attainting hi~ 
of tr<;ase~ and here;r ,vas hurned through parliament, ;"ithout hearing 
Inm In his defence. The charges indeed, at least of the first kind, 
were so unJSTounded, that had he be,:n pe~mitted to refute them his 
cendemnatien, th;mgh not less certalll, mIght perhaps have ca~sed :nore shfam~: . Tdhis prec~dlelnt °df ~enthencing men unheard, by means of 
an act 0. a ram er, was 10 owe m t e case of Dr. Barnes burn d 
leng afterwards fer heresy. ' e not 

The duke of. Nor~ol~ had been throughout Henry's reign one of his 
most cenfidential rmmsters. But as the kinO" approaclled h' d . d' . ~l f "IS en an hne

! mate )e; ~U~h ~ grer :nen, rather th~n mere caprice, appear~ to 

f: 
aV~l' I:rom

E
P e

l 
d e Nres~ lilltl,on of destroymg the most conspicuous 

amI, y l~ n?" an. . er,o (S son too, the earl of Surrey, though 10no
R fa'\ieunte WIth the kmg, possessed more talents and renow U" h h " h n, as we as a more aug~ ty spmt, t an was compatible with his safet A 
strong.par~y at ceurt.had always ):>een hostile to the duke of No~olk' 
and hIS r~l1l was att~Ibuted especIally to the influence of the two' Se ,~ 
mours. No. accus~!!Ons could be more futile than those which suffic~d 
~ take away the ;Ife .of the noblest and most. accomplished man in 
~ngland. Surrey s treason seems to have consIsted CI11'en y l'n q t 

t' al . h" il uar er-. 1le roy anus III IS escutcheon' and this false heraldry'f h 
It were, mu;>t have been considered as 'evidence of meditating th 1 I ~uc, 
:'leath .. HIS father ignominiously confessed the charges ao-ainst l~i~~~l. 
III a vam h.Qpe of mercy from Qne who knew not what it meant A' 
act .of attamcler, for both houses of parliament were commonl' dn 

accessory to t~: legal murders of this reign, passed with muchY ~~tee 
a~d perhaps

h 
n regula:ly; but· Hemy's demise ensuincr at the instant 

plevented t. e executIon of Norfolk:. Continuing in" rison d . 
Eddwarl\d;s reIgn, he just survived to be released and rest~red in b[~~~ 
1111 er '!ary. 

. ou A:.onf; ~~l~ victir,?-s of this monarch's ferocity, as we bestow most of 
r rmrdLJOll on Slr Thomas More, so. we reserve our greate~t it t: 

~~~~n~a~:Isn'of ~h:\~~~~is~~ch~~fP~ som~ bigoted and i~pfac~b~: 
doubt of her innocence.2 But her di;cre~ioen ~a an bY age entertaine? a 

s y no means 5uffiClent 

Cranmer was absent tbe "first day the bill d 
the re~der. to infer that he was so likew~s ::~h~ 17~~ JJuneJ 

and a thlrd time. But this I f, I9 une, .. "., ·_ ... co. as presellt on the latter d. ,~ar, cannot?e asserted. He is 
pro' ct tertio bill" att1llcturreafh and there. I:;; the fOllowmg entry: "Rodie 

p{ocerun~, tunc pr<esentium condes~;u"" ne~rine d' Offia:! Comltl5. Essex, et communi omnium 
t, e ses~10n,'we find a stilI n:ore rem'arkable te;~i~~~~ni~J t~~P~~~~i e~t.H And .at the d.ose of 

oc al1lmadvertendum est quod' h A • mlty of parlIament, III the 
ntias super actibu!:> p;redict;,.. l~a e~~t s~sslOnde: Cum proce,res darent 
~r;, si~u~s assenserillt, ~cimine disc~~~~~t~~ e¥h~!~stld~uSo~ln-

~ranmer Was placed in the ainfu s a:;, t~ete~ore, as ~ntries on the journals are evidenc~
nmoc,ent friend. He had cr;ne as ~:-~s ~un:tL.a~l1-.g pr~41cament of voting for the death of hi~ 
CO:'Brued,!uto an apology for CromwcI1 tho::h i~nw"vnRlr a letter to He~r'y, which might be 

. urnet has taken much pains with'th . b' as u as muc!: so for lumself. 
and iii. ,;rI4. See also Stryp~~ si~ 2~~ct~1~~t~11.e~ ~r lllno,?~nce in a very clear 

.., of a vam, weak woman rais d dd IS setters, 11. 52. But Anne had 
amIable ctiveness towards \Vols~y' and ~e~ha =n(~ ~o ~reatness. She. behaved with llnw 

t put s worst charge l~ not fully authen_ 
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to preserve her steps on that dizzy height which she had ascended with 
more eager ambition than feminine delicacy could approve. Henry 
was probably quicksighted enough to perceive that he did not possess 
her affections, and his own were soon transferred to another object 
Nothing in this detestable reign is worse than her trial. She was in
dicted partly upon the statute of Edward IlL, which, by a just though 
rather' technical construction, has been held to extend the guilt of 
treason to an adulterous queen, as well as to her paramour, partly on 
the recent law for preservation of the succession, which attached the 
same penalties to any thing done or said in slander of the king's issue. 
Her levities in discourse were brought within this strange act by a still 
more strange interpretation. Nor was the wounded pride of the king 
content with her death. Under the fear, as is most likely, of a more 
cruel punishment, which the law affixed to her offence, Anne was in
duced to confess a pre-contract with lord Percy, on which her marriage 
with the king was annulled by an ecclesiastical sentence, without 
awaiting its certain dissolution by the 2xe.1 Henry seems to have 
thought his honour too much sullied by the infidelity of a lawful wife. 
But for this destiny he was yet reserved. I shall not impute to him as 
an act of tyranny the execution of Catherine Howard, since it appears 
probable that the licentious habits of that young woman had continued 
after her marriage; and though we might not in general applaud the 
vengeance of a husband who should put a guilty wife to death, it could 
not be expected that Henry VIII. should lose so reasonable an oppor
tunity of shedding blood.2 It was after the execution of this fifth wife 

ticated) exasperated the king against More. A remarkable passage in Cavendish's Life of 
\Volsey, p. 103, ed:.t. r667, strongly displays her indiscretion. 

A late \vriter, wbose acuteness and industry would raise him to a very respectable place 
among our historians, if he could have repressed tbe inveterate partiality of his profession, has 
used every oblique artifice to lead his readers into a belief of Anne Boleyn's guilt, while he 
affects to hold the balance, and state both sides of the question without determining it. Thus 
he repeats what he must have known to be the strange and extravagant lies of Sanders about 
her birth; without YOUc11ing for them, indeed, but without any reprobation of their absurd 
malignity. Lingard's Hist. of England, vi. "53. (8vo. edit.) Thus he intimates, that" the 
records of her trial and conviction have perished, perhaps by the hands of those who respected 
her memory," p. 316., though had he read Burnet "lith any care, he would have found tha 
they were seen by that hi.storian, and surely have not perished since by unfair means; not to 
mention that the record of a trial contains nothing from \vhich a party's guilt or innocence can 
be inferred. Thus he says that those who were executed on the same charge with the queen 
neither admitted nor denied the offence for which they suffered; though the best informed 
writers ~ssert that Norris constantly declared the queen's innocence and his O\yn. 

Dr. Lmgard must truly be laughing at the public when he takes credit to himself, in the 
~ommencement of a note at the end of the same volume, for not " rendering his book more 
lllterestmg, by representing her 2.S an innocent and injured woman, falling a victim to the in
trigues of a religious faction." He well knOl-vs that he could not have done so, without con
tradicting the tenor of his entire v,rork, without ceasi'l1g, as it \vere, to be himself. All the 
rest of this note is a pretended balancing of evidence, in the style of a judge, who can hardly 
bear to put for a moment the possibility of a prisoner's innocence. 

1 The lords pronounced a singular sentence, that she should be burned or beheaded at the 
king's pleasure, Burnet says, the judges complained of this as unprecedented. Perhaps ill 
strictness the king's right to alter a sentence is questionable, or rather would be so, if a few 
precedents were out of the way. In high treason committed by a man, the beheadingv,ras part 
of the sentence, and the king only remitted the more cruel preliminaries. \Vomen, till I79

I
y 

were condemned to be burned. But the two queens of Henry, the countess of Salisbury 
lady Jane Gray, and, in later times, 1\1rs. Lisle, were beheaded, poor Mrs. Gaunt was not 
thought noble enough to be rescued from the fire. In felony, where beheadin~ is no part of 
the sentence, it has been substituted by thc king's warrant in the cases .of the duke of Somer
set and lord Audley. I know not why the latter obtained this favour; for it had been refused \ 
to lord .Stoudon, hanged for murder under liary, as it ·was afterwards to earl Ferrers. 

2 It IS often dIfficult to understand the grounds of a parli,unel1tary attainder, for which any 
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tl;.at the celebrated law .W3;5 ~nacted, whereby any woman whom the 
~~ng should !uar!y as a vlrglll I~curred the penalties of treason, if she 
md ~10t preVIOUSlY reveal any fal1111gs that had disqualified her for the 
sen'1ce of Dlana.1 

These~ par~iamentary .attainders, being intended rather as judicial 
than leg;slatlve proceedmgs, were violations of reason and justice in 
the applIcatIon of l~w. But mal:): gener,::l enactments of this reign 
bear th~ same chaI~cter of se:vIlIty. New political offences were 
created III every parl!~ment, agalllst w~ich the severest penalties were 
denounced. The natIOn had scarcely tlIne to rejoice in the termination 
of th~~e long .~e~~tes between the houses of, Y or~{, and Lancaster, when 
tfe kmg's ~l\'olce, and the c?nsequent IllegItImacy of his eldest 
aaughter, laId open th~ succeSSIOn t? fresh questions. It was need
lessly unnatural and unjust to bastardlz.e the princess Mary whose title 
ought rather to ha-:e had the confirmatIOn of parliament. 'But Hen ' 
who \~ould have aeemed so moderate a proceeding injurious to ~~ 
cause m, the eyes of Europe, and a SO!t of concession to the adversaries 
of the dIvorce, procured a~ act settllllg the crown on his children b 
:,-nne.or ,any subsequent. WIfe, ,Any person disputing the lawfulness It 
,he klllg s second ,marnage mlgh~, by the sort of construction that 
woul~ be put on th:s act, becoI~e hable to the penalties of treason. In 
two y,ears mon:; thIs very marnage was annulled by sentence' and it 
wo?l,a perhaps !lave been tr,easonable to assert the princess Elizabeth's 
legltlma~y, Th~ same pumshment was enacted against such as should 
marry wI.thout lIcense under the great seal, or have a criminal inter
course wIth, any ~ of the kIl1~'s ~~ildren "la\,;,fully born, or otherwise 
commonly lepukd to be hIS ChIldren, or hIS sister aunt or niece" 
(28 H. 8. c. 18.) " . 

Hem!'s tw~ divorc~s had created an uncertainty as to the line of 
succeSSion, whIch parlIament endeavoured to 1'en10"e I10t b h 't f 1 ' " . • , y suc con-
st! UIOna pr?VISIO!lS Il1 concurrence with the crown, as ITlight define 
theJcourse of mhentance, but by enabling the king on failure of issue 

:.neJfeymour or any other l3.\,;,ful wife, to make 'over and bequeath 
mg om to any persons at hIS pleasure, not even reserving a re-

to the descendants of former sovereigns. (28 H 8 ) B
P 

5u!hsC-""1pnt st t t t1 . l. • c. 7, y a 
c .' a 11 e, 1 1e l?nncesses ~ary and Elizabeth were nominated 

entml, after tae kIng's male Issue, subject, however to such con
as he Sh(.ould declare, by non-compliance with which their right 
cease. 35 H. 8. c. 1.) This act stilllcft it in his power to limit 

~ind of evidence was thought sufficient· d h undoubfedlv related to he': b,>haviour befoa~ t e :,trongeh~ ~roofs aga:nst Catherine Howard 
some ,of t~'; depositions exteu'd farther, r marnage, w tC could be 110 legal crime. But 

The. wrIter to whom I have jUfit a11 d d h -. . plot was :woven by the industr 'of ti~e : £ as lll~de ": CunoUS observatiOn all this case. "A 
fold, ,,:ud .weakened the ascenlenc • of 1heo~ci::,i~ winch b;;ought the young. queen to the scaf
assertloll; for lle proceeds to adrnft h'" ~ ~ t b .g party. p'. 407: ThIS IS a very audacious 
have confessed, and does not giv~ theC;;~li~ll~~tU;:~'l.lfglfllt, whIch mdeed she is \yeU known to 
the queen and lady Rochford "I fear [i b .' .f 0, o. any plot, Yet, he adds, speaking of 
of Anne Boleyn.'} , ... e. vas 1 to msmuate] both were sacrificed to the manes 

1 Stat. 26 H. 8, c. "3, 
It ma)~ be here ?bscrved, that the act attaint~n C . declare that the kmg's assent to bills be·. .~_ ~ atherme Howard of treason proceeds to 

personally present, any cust01~ o~ u~~dtml~hon under the gr<:at seal is as valid as if he 
may be presumed, therefore t~ be th. 0 r e ~ontrary notwIthstanding. 33 H. 8 c 2I 

Illanner. ' _v e ear lest mstance of the king's passing bills 'in' thi~ 
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the remainder at his discretion. In execution of this authority, he de
vised the crown, upon failure of issue from his three children, .to the 
heirs of the body of Mary duchess of Suffolk, the younger of hi? tw~ 
sisters; postponing at least, if not excluding, the royal falmly.ot 
Scotland, descended from his elder sister Margaret. In surrendermg 
the regular laws of the monarchy to one man's caprice, this Jlarlia~ent 
became accessory, so far as in it lay, to dispositions which ml~ht 
eventually have kindled the flames of civil war. But it seemed to aIm 
at inflicting a still deeper injury on future generations, in enacting ~hat 
a king, after he should have attained the age of twenty-four years, mlght 
repeal. any statutes made since his accession. (28 H. 8. c. 17.) Such a 
provision not only tended to annihilate the authority of a regency, and 
to expose the kingdom to a sort of anarchical confusion during its con
tinuance, but seemed to prepare the way for a more absolute po~ver of 
abrogating all acts of the legislature. Three years afterwards It was 
enacted that proclamations made by the king and council under penalty 
of fine and imprisonment, should have the force of statutes, so that 
they should not be prejudicial to any person's i~heritance, office~, 
liberties, goods, and chattels, or infringe the estabhshed laws. T~ls 
has been often noticed as an instance of servile compliance. It IS, 

however, a striking testimony to the free constitution it i.nfrin~ed,. and 
demonstrates that the prerogative could not soar to the heIghts It aImed 
at, till thus impelled by the perfidious hand of parliament. It is also to 
be observed, that the power given to the king's proclamations is con
siderably limited,l 

A government administered with so frequent violations not only of 
the chartered privileges of Englishmen, but of those still more sacred 
rights which natural law has established, must have been regarded, 
one would imagine, with just abhorrence, and earnest longings for a 
change. Yet contemporary authorities by no means answer to this ex
pectation. Some mention Henry after his death in language of eulogy; 
and, if we except those whom attachment to the ancient religion had 
inspired with hatred towards his memory, very few appear to have 
been aware that his name would descend to posterity among those of 
the many tyrants and oppressors of innocence, whom the wrath of 
Heaven has raised up, and the servility of men has endured. I do not 
indeed believe that he had really conciliated his people's affection. 
That perfect fear which attended him must have cast out love. But he 
had a few qualities that deserve esteem, and several which a nation is 
?leased to behold in a sovereign. He wanted, or at least did not 

1 3I H. 8. c.8. Burnet, i. 263. explains the origin of this act. Great exceptions had bt!en 
taken to some of the king's ecclesiastical proclamations, which altered laws~ and laid taxes on 
;:;piritual persons. He justly observes that the restrictions contained in it gave great power to 
the judges, who had the power of expounding in their hands. The preamble is full as offensive 
as the body of the act; reciting the contempt and disobedience of the king's proclamations by 
~ome ""\vho did not consider what a king' by his royal power migltt do~ v\:hich, if it continued, 
'\-'Quld tend to the disobedience of the laws of God, and the dishul10ur of the king-'s majesty, 
who might full ill bear it," &c. See this act at length in the great edition of the statutes. 
There W;:t5 one singUlar provision: the clause protecting all persons, as mentioned in the text, 
in their inheritance or other property, proceeds, H nor shall bX virtue of the said act suffer any 
pains of death. " But an exception is afterwards made for 'such persons which shall offend 
against any proc1amation to be made by the king's highness, his heirs or successors, for or conR 
cerning any kind of heresies against Christian doctrine." Thus it seems that the king claimed 
a power to declare htresy by proclamationl under penalty of death. 
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manifest in any eminent degree, one usual vice of tyrants, dissimula
tion' his manners were affable, and his temper generous. Though his 
sche:nes of foreiO'n policy were not very sagacious, and his wars, either 
with France or "'Scotland, productive of no material advantage, they 
were unjformly su~cessful, and retrieved the. hono:rr of the English 
name. But the mam cause of the reverence WIth which our forefathers 
cherished the king's memory, was the share he had taken in the 
Reformation. They saw in him not indeed the proselyte of their faith, 
but the subverter of their enemies' power, the avenging minister of 
Heaven, by whose giant arm the ch~in of superstition had been broken, 
and the prison gates burst asunder. 

The ill-assorted body of counsellors who exercised the functions of 
regency by Henry's testament, were sensible t~at they had not sinews 
to wield his iron sceptre, and that some sacnfice must be made to a 
nation exasperated as well as overawed by the violent measures of his 
reign. In the first session accordingly of Edward's parliament, the 
new treasons and felonies which had been created to please his fathel~s 
bloody disposition, were at once ab:ogated. 2 The statute of Edwa.rd 
III. became avain the standard of hJgh treason, except that the demal 
of the kinifs s~premacy was still liable to its penalties. The same act, 
which rcli~ves the subject from these terrors, contains also a repeal of 
that which had given legislative validity to the king's proclamations. 
The provisions appear like an elastic recoil of the constitution after the 
extraordinary pressure of th~t despotic reign. Bu~, however they may 
indicate the temper of parlIament, we must consIder them but as an 
unwilling and insincere compliance on the part of the government. 

too arrogant to dissemble with his subjects, had stamped the 
with the print of his despotism. The more wily courtiers of 

Edward's council deemed it less obnoxious to violate than to new
mould the constitution. For, although proclamations had no longer 
the legal character of statutes, we find several during Edward's reign 
enforced by penalty of fine and impnsonment. Many of the ecc1esias-

changes were first established by no other authority, though after
wards sanctioned by parliament. Rates were thus fixed for the price 
of ; bad money was cried down, with penalties on those who 

it under a certain value, and the melting of the current coin 
'Or'ohibited 011 pain of forfeiture. (2 Strype, 147, 341, 491.) Some of 

have a sanction from precedent, and from the 
prerogative of the crown in regulating the coin. But no 

can be made for a.proclamation in April, 1549, addressed 
of the peace, enjoining them to arrest sowers and tellers 

finely glanced at this bright point of Henry's character, in that beautiful stanza 
made t.,lte founders of Cambridge pass before our eyes like shadows over a magic 

"- the majestic lord, Vlho broke the bonds of Rome." 
In a :PQet} this wa.<; a fair employment of his art; but the partiality of Burnet towards Henry 

VI.!I. IS less warrantable; that he should have blushed to excuse, by absurd and unworthy so
phlstry, the punishment of those :vho refused tc; swear to the king's supremacy, p. 351. 

Afterall, IIenry v.:as every whIt as good ~ kIng and lUan as Francis 1., whom there are still 
some, on t?-e other SIde of the Channel, sernle enough to extol; not the least more tyrannical 
and. sangumary, and of better faith towards his neighbours. 

).'. I Edw. 6. c. 12. By this act it is provided that a lord of parliamen.~hall have the benefit 
of clergy thou$h he cannot read. Bect. I4. Yet one can hardly belfeve, that this provision 
was necessary at so late au cera. 
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abroad of vain and forged tales and lies, and to cOlm;nit them to the 
galleys, there to row in chains as slaves during the kmg's pleasure.l 

One would imavine that the late statute had been repealed, as too far 
restraining the ;o)'al power, rather than as giving it an unconstitutional 
extension. 

It soon became evident that, if the new administration had not ~ully 
imbibed the sanguinary spirit of their late master, they :vere as htt.le 
scrupulous in bending the rules of law and justice to then' purpose III 
cases of treason. The duke of Somerset, nominated by Henry only a" 
one of his sixteen executors. obtained ahnost irn.mediately afterwards a 
patent from the young king; who, during his minority was certainly not 
capable of any valid act, constituting him sole regent under the name 
of protector, with the assistance indeed of the rest as his counsel~ors, 
but with the power of adding any others to their number. Cons~l?us 
of his own usurpation, it was natural for Somers~t to dread t~e aspmr:g 
views of others' nor was it long before he dIscovered a nval m his 
brother, lord S~ymour of Sudeley, whom, according t.o the rol~cy of 
that age, he thought it necessary to dest~'o'y by a bIll of actamder. 
Seymour, if we may trust to the current opmlOn, was a dangero~s and 
unprincipled man; he had courted the favour of t~e young kmg by 
small presents of money, and appears beyond questlOn to J::ave enter
tained a hope of marrying the princess, Elizabeth, \vho had hved much 
in his house during his short union \~ltll the queen-dO\vager, It w~s 
surmised that t.his lady had been pOlsoned to make room fc:r ~ stIll 
nobler consort.:l But in this there could be no treason; and It IS not 
likely that any evidence was given whic~ could ha.ve brOl~ght him 
within the statute of Edward III. In this prosecutIOn agamst lord 
Seymour, it wa,s thought expedient to follow the very worst of Henry's 
pl'ccedents, by not hearing the accused in his ~efel1ce. The ,billyassed 
through the upper house, the natural gnardlan of a peer s hfe and 
honour, without one dissenting voice. The commons addressed the 

1 ld. 149. Dr. Lingard has remarked an important change in th~ cOr<;mation ceremony of 
Edward VI. Forrnedy, the king had taken an oath to preserve the lIbertIes of the realm,and 
especially those granted by Edward th.e C.onfessor, &c., before the people ~rere as~ced wheth~r 
they would consent to have him as theIr king. See the form observed at RIchard the Second 5 
coronation in Rymer, vii. IS8. But at Edv,;ard's. coronation, the archbishop presented the king 
to the people, as rightful and undoubted mhentor by tl~c laws of God and n:an to the royal 
dignity and crO\vn imperial of this realm: &c., and asked If they \vould serve ~lm and assent to 
his coronation, as by their duty of alleglance they were bound to do. All thIs was before the 
oath. 2 Burnet, Appendix, p. 93' 

Fe,,,, will pretend that the coronation, .or the coro?ation oath, ';ras essen!ial ~o the legal ~uc
cession of the crown~ or the exercise of Us prerogatIves. But .tlns alteratIOn In the form IS a. 
curious proof of the solicitude displayed by the Tudors; as It ,,;,as much morc by the next 
fWlily, to suppress every recollection that could make theIr sovereIgnty appear to be of popular 
origin. . . 

:2 Haynes's state papers contain many. curious pro?~s ?f the mcip~ent a~onr ~en",eel.1 l?rd 
Seymour and Elizabeth, and show much mdecent familIanty on one SIde, ,vlth a httle chlldlsh 
coquetry on the other. These documents also r<.tther t~nd to confirm the story of our elder 
histori8..ns, which I have found attested by foreIgn wrIters of that age, though Burnet has 
thrown doubts upon it, that some differer:ces between the queen-~owager and. the duchess of 
Somerset aO"CTravated at least those of theIr husbands. P. 61. 69. fhe former IS celebrated by 
our reform~;;; as a pattern of piety and virtue. Yet she married in a few months after Henry's 
death; and it is alleged with absurd exaggeration, in the articles aga~nst lord Seymour, that 
had she proved immediately with child, it might have pass~d for the kmg's. It must be allowed 
that her attachment for Seymour preceded her royal marnage) and that she could have felt no 
sorrow for Henry. Her union with the former. however, did not take place before] une. Ellis's 
"Letters, ii. 150. 
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king that they might hear the witnesses, and also the accused, It was 
answered, that the king did not think it necessary for them to hear the 
latter, but that those who had given their depositions before the lords 
might repeat their evidence before the lower house. It rather ap~ears 
that the commons did not insist on this any farther; but the bIll of 
attainder' was carried with a few negative voices.l HO-i;i striking a pic
tureit affords of the sixteenth century, to behold the popular and well
natured duke of Somerset, more estirnable at least than any statesman 
emploved under Edward, not only promoting this unjust condemna
tion of his brother, but signing the warrant under which he was be-
headed! ". 

But it was more easy to crush a smgle competitor, than to keep m 
subiection the subtle and daring spirits trained in Henry'S cC?unc,ils, 
and jealous of the usuYp8:tion of ,:n equal. The prote~tor, attnbutmg 
his success, as is usual WIth men 111 power, rather ~o, skill than fortune, 
and confident in the two frailest supports that a J:?1111ster ca;n have, t,he 
favour of a child, and of the lower peol?le, was stnpped of hIS authonty 
within a few months after the executlOn of lord Seymour, by a con
federacy which he had neither ,the, discretion to prevent, nor the firm
ness to resist. Though from thIS tIme but a secondary cha:acter upon 
the public stage, he was so near the throne a~ to keep ahv~ the ~us
picions of the duke of Northumberland, who, WIth no ostenSIble tItle, 
had become not less absolnte than himself. It is not improbable that 
Somerset was innocent of the charge iinputed to him, namely, a con
spiracy to murder some of the privy-councill?rs, which had l?een erected 
into felony by a recent statute; but the eVIdence, though It may ha,:e 
been does not seem legally insufficient. He demanded on hIS 

to be confronted with the viitnesses ; a favour rarely granted in 
age to state criminals, and which he could not very de;:.,ently solicit 

a.fter his brother to be condemned unheard, 1 hree lords, 
whom he was charged to have conspired, sat upon his trial: 

it was thought a sufficient reply to his cOl11p~aints 0,£ this breach of 
aI<..nowl1 principle, that no challenge could be allowed 111 the case of a 
peer. 

this designing and unscrupulous oligarchy no measure con-
to liberty and justice could be expected to spring. But among 

th,if(:o!tl1110IIS there must have been men, although their names have 
us, who, animated by a purer zeal for these objects, 

on how precarious a thread the life of every man was sus
when the private deposition of one suborned witness, uncon
with the prisoner, could suffice to obtain a conviction in cases 

"£·".L.~C""".,_ the worst period of Edward's reign, we find inserted 
some new treasons, one of the most important con

sti.tul:!ollal ¥""',,,idr.~ which the annals of the Tudor family afford, It 
if> «:no person shall be indicted fol' any manner of treason 

testimony of two lawful \vitnesses, who shall be brought 
in person before the accused at the time of his trial, to avow and main
tain what they haye to say against him, unless he shall willingly con-

1 Journals, Feb. 27, March 4, l:548-g. From these I am led to doubt whether the com
mOllS actually heard witnesses against Seymour, which Burnet and Strype .have taken for 
granted. 
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fess the charges." Stat. 5, & 6 Edw. 6. c. 11. S. 12. This ~alutary pro
V,SlOn was strengthened, not taken away, as some later Judges have 
ventured to assert, by an act in the reign of Mary.. In <l: subse.qu~nt 
part of this work, I shall find an opportunity for dl5cu5smg thl5 Im-
portant branch of constitutional law. . 

It seems hardly necessary to mention the mOl:nentary usurpatlO.n of 
lady Jane Grey, founded on no pretext of title which could be sus tamed 
by any argument. She certainly did not obtain that degree of actual 
possession which might have sheltered her adherents under the 
statute of Henry VII.; nor did the duke of Northumberland all~ge 
this excuse on his trial, though he s~t up one ?f a more techmcal 
nature, that the great seal was a suffi<:lent protectlOn .for <l;cts done by 
its authority. 1 The reign that immedIately followed IS chIefly remem
bered as a period of sanguinary persecution; but though I reserve for 
the next chapter all mention of ecclesiastical dispute.s" sOI?e of Mary'S 
proceedings in re-establishing popery ?elong to the cIvIl hIstory of our 
constitution. Impatient under the. eXIstence for a mc:rr:ent of ntes and 
usages which she abhorred, this bIgoted wOl;nan antICIpated. the legal 
authority which her parliament was ready to m~erpose for theIr abroga
tion; the Latin liturgy was restored, the .n::arned clergy .expelled from 
their livings, and even ma?y pl:o~estant mlmsters thrown mto pnsoll for 
no other crime than theIr relIgIOn, before any change had been made 
in the established laws. 2 The queen, in fact, and those around ~er, 
acted and felt as a legitimate government re~tore~ after an usu~patlOn, 
and treated the recent statutes as null and mvahd. But even m mat
ters of temporal ~overnment, .the stretches ?f p:erogatiye wer~ more 
violent and alannmg than dUring her brot~er 5 reIgn. It IS due, mdeed, 
to the memory of one who has left 50 OdIOUS a name, to remark, that 
Mary was conscientiously averse to encroach upon what she un~er
stood to be the privileges of her. people. A. ,;,retched book havmg 
been written to exalt her prerogatIve on the ndlculou.s pretence, that, . 
as a queen, she was not bounG. by t!le la~s ?f f?rlne:- kIngs, she shoyved 
it to Gardiner, and on his expressmg hIS mdlgnatlOn at the sopll1sm, 
threw it herself into the fire. An act passed, however, to settle such 
questions, which declares the queen to have all the lawful prerogatives 

1 Burnet, ii. 243. An act. was made to confirm deeds of private persons, date~ d~ri!!g 
Jane's ten days, concerning which some doubt had arisen. 2 Ma~y ses.s. 3. c. 4. It ~s sa,d In 
th 5 statute, "her highness's most lawful possession was for a tIme dIsturbed and dIsqUieted 
by traiterous rebellion and usurpation." ., . 

It appears that the young Icing's original i~tention w,,:-s to estabhs.h. a modIfied Sal~c law, 
excluding- females from the crown, but not theIr male heIrs. In a wntl1~g dra"wn by hImself, 
and entitled" My Device for the Succession," it is entailed on the heIrs .male of the lady 
queen, if she have any before,his death.; then to .the lady Jane and her lzews ~nale; then to 
the heirs male of lady Katherme; and m every mstance, except J al:e, excludl.n~ the fema~e 
herse~f. Strype's .~ranmer, Appen~. 164. A late author~ on C~I~1sultmg the o\lgm8.;l idS., l~ 
the lung's hancl;vntmg, found that It had peen .at first wntt~n, the !ady Jane s heIrs male,_ 
but that the words "and her" had been mterlmed. ~ares s 1\lemOlrs of lord ~urghley, 1. 

451. 1Ir. Nares does not seem to doubt but that tIns was dOl1.e by Edward hImself: t~e 
change, however~ is remarkable, and should probably be ascnbed to Northumberland s 
influence. . . 

2 Burnet, Strype, iii. 50, 53. Carte, 290. I doubt whether we haye anythmg In our 
history more like conquest than the administration of 1553. The queen m the .mont~ only of 
Oct. presented to 256 livings, restoring all those turned out under the acts of u11lfonmty •. yet 
the deprivation of the bishops might be justified probably by the terms of the commlsswn 
they had taken out In Edward's r~ign, to hold their sees during the king's pleas~re, for which 
was afterwards substituted "during good behaviour." Burnet, App. 257- CollIer, 218. 
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of the crown.1 But she was surrounded by wicked counsellors, rene
gades of every faith, and ministers of every tyranny. We must in can
dour attribute to their advice her arbitrary measures, though not her per
secution of heresy, which she counted for virtue. She is said to have 
extorted loans from the citizens of London, and others of her subjects. 
(Carte 330.) This, indeed, was not more than had been usual with her 
predecessors. But ;ve find one. clear instance durir:g her reign of a duty 
upon foreign cloth Imposed WIthout assent of parlrament; an encroach
ment unprecedented since the rei~n of ~ichard II. Several proofs ?light 
be adduced from records of arbItrary mquests for offences, and Illegal 
modes of punishment. The torture is perhaps more frequently men
tioned in her short reign than in all fonner ages of our history put 
too-ether; and probably from that imitation of foreign govemments, 
which contributed not a little to deface our constitution in the six
teenth century, seems deliberately to have been introduced as part of 
the process in those dark and uncontrolled tribunals which investi
gated offences against the state. (Haynes I96. Burnet, ii. Appen. 
256. iii. 243.) A commission issued in 1557, authorising the persons 
named in it to inquire, by any means they could devise, into 
charges of heresy or other religious offences, and in some instances 
to punish the guilty, in others of a graver nature to remit them to 
their ordinaries, seems, as Burnet has well observed, to have been meant 
as apreliminary step to bringing in the inquisition. It was at least the 
germ of the high-commission court in the next reign.2 One proclamation, 
in the last year of her inauspicious administration, may be deemed a 
flight of tyranny beyond her father's example; which, after denouncing 
the importation of books filled with heresy and treason from beyond 
sea, proceeds to declare, that whoever should be found to have such 
books in his possession should be reputed and taken for a rebel, 
and executed according to martial law. (Strype, iii. 459.) This had 
been provoked as well by a violent libel written at Geneva by one 
Goodman, a refugee, exciting the people to dethrone the queen; as by 
the recent attempt of one Stafford, a descendant of the house of Buck. 
. , who, having landed with a small force at Scarborough, had 

hoped that the general disaffection would enable him to over
t!1j"owher government.s 
. '; Notwithstanding, however, this apparently uncontrolled career of 
P?",er,itis certain that ~h~ children of. Henry VIII. did not preserve 
1"tlsalmost absolute dOlUllllon over parlIament. I have only met with 

r:llu,~et: iii.278. Stat. I 1\i~ry, Sess. 3. c. I •. Dr Lingard rather strangely tells this story 
~n, th~,a~t~orlty Q~.Father lersons, \vhorn ~lS readers probably do not esteem quite as 
;r~~~ ,he d~~~,~ If he had attended to Burnet, he would have found a more sufficient 

$ B:in;et, ii..~47. ~oU!er)i..404· and Lingard, Vii..266. (who by the waYt confounds this 
~~~s: .. wn "'rfth. sOmethI11g ,ci\fferent. t.wo ye~rs earlier) will not hear of this allusion to the 
m~U~Slt10n~. Dut; Burn~t has ;;ald nothll~g Jhat IS not perfectly just. 

S~e, Stafford .. s procla1!l~!lOl1 from ;:,c~rboro~gh castle, Strype, iii. Appen., No. 71 • It 
7onta. .. ns no allUSIOn to n;hglOU both partIes bemg weary of l\1ary's Spanish counsels. The 
h::por~nt lltters, of.l..;z-oallles .• tile Frencl~ ambassador, to which Carte had access, and which 
.. ye . .!'llce )een punted, have afforded mformation to Dr. Lingard, and with those of the 
lJUpena <3;.mb~~sador~ Renard, whIch I have not had an opportunity of seeing throw much 
~I~h~ on tr/s r<;lgn. They c!!t'~ain!y appear t~ justify the restraint put on Eliz~beth, who, if 
not. erie prIvy to the consplracleR planned m her behalf which if:; however very probable 
was at east too dangerous to be left at liberty. Noaillcs i~trigued v:,ith the m~l-contents, and 
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one instance in his reign where the commons refused to pas,s a bill 
recommended by the crown, This ,,,as in 1532; but so unquestlOna~le 
were the legislative rights of parliament, that, although lll:uch dIs
pleased, even Henry was forced to yield.! vVe find several mstances 
during the reign of Edward, and still more in that of Mary, where the 
commons 'rejected bills sent down from the upper house; and though 
there was always a majority of peers for the g?vernme~t, yet ,the 
dissent of no small number is flequently recorded m tJ:e fOlmer reIgn. 
Thus the commons not only threw out a bill creatmg seve~al nev: 
treasons, and substituted one of a more moderate nature, WIth thac 
memorable clause for two witnesses to be produced in ?pen court, 
which I have already mentioned (Burnet, ~90,!:, but rejected one 
attainting Tunstal bishop of Durham f~r ImspnslO~ of treason" and 
demurred long to grant a subsidy," TheIr cond~ct m the tW? fO,lmer 
instances, and probably in the third, must be attrIbuted to the mdJgna
tion that was generaliy felt at the usurped power of ~ Ol:thumbe~l,:nd, 
and the untimely fate of Somerset. Several cases of Sllmlar unwlllmg
ness to <Yo alonG' with court measures occurred under MalY, She 
dissolvel'in fact'11er two first parliaments on this account, But t~e 
third was far f1'0m obsequious, and, rejected s~veral of, ~ler faVOUrIte 
bills," Two reasons principally contnbuted to thls opposlt~on; the o~e, 
a fear of entaililllj( upon the coun~ry those nU:ll~r01;:s exactIOns o~ wl~lch 
so many generatIOns had complam~d, by revlvmg .he papal sup1em,ucy, 
and more especially of a restoratIOn of abbey lands;, the othe1, an 
extreme repugnance to the queen's ~panish connectlOn,4 If Mary 
could have obtained the consent of parlIament, she would have settled 
the crown on her husband, and sent her sister perhaps to the scaffol<I. 
(N oailles. vol. v, passim), . ' 

There 'cannot be a stronger proof of the. mcreased weIght of t~e 
commons during these reigns, than the anxIety of the court to obtam 

instigated the rel)cllion of \Vyatt, of which Dr. Lingard gives a very i:n!erestlng account. 
Carte, indeed. differs from him in many of these ci::-culUstances, though Writing from t~e same 
source, and particularly denies that Noailles gave any encouragement to,' y~tt. It l~, how~ 
ever, evident, from the tenor of his dispatches, that he had g.one grea~ len~~hs III fomentm9rtJ:e 
discontent} and 'was evidently desirous of,the success of the msurr.ectl~m, Ul. 36.43: &c. .1-h15 
critical state of the government may furmsh the usual excuse for l,tS. ngour. Byt Its unpopu
larity was brought on by :l'Iiary's breach of h.er 'Nord as to reh~lOn, and stIll ~nore by her 
ohstinacy in forming her union with Philip agamst the ?cneral VOIce of the na!lOll, and the 
opposition of Gardiner; who, however, after her resolutIOn was taken, became Its strenuous 
supporter in public. For the detestation in which the q.ueen was .held, see the letters of 
N oailles, passim; but '\vith some degree of allo'\vance for. hIs o:vn antipathy to her. 

1 Burnet: i. TI7. The king refused his assent to a bIll whIch had passed both houses, but 
apparently not of a political nature. Lords' Journals, p. 162. . ' 

2 ld. 195. 
21

5. This was the parliam.ent, in order to secure favourable eleC!lOnS for whIch, 
the council had written letters to the shenffs. These do not appear to have avaIled so much as 

they might hope. ' . 
3 Carte, 3II • 322. Noailles, v. 252. lIe says that she commltte~ some kmghts to the 

Tower for their language in the house. Id.247. Burn.et, p. 3~4' mentIOns the s:a
m

.
e

. , 
4 Burnr;t, 322 . Carte, 296. N oailles says, th~t a thlrd part of t~~ commons m 1ial'Y s first 

parliament ,vas hostile to the repeal of Edward: s laws ~bl;)1~.t rehglOn, a~d. tha~ t~e debates 
1asted a week, ii. 247. The journals do not mentIOn any dlvlsH=!n; though It 1~ s~ld In Strype, 
iii. 204., that one member, Sir Ralph Bagnal, refused to concur m the ae;t abolIshm?( the supre
macv_ The queen, however, in her letter to Cardinal Pol~, says of thIS repeal.: quod non 
sine· contentione, disputatione acri, et summo labore fidellum factum est." Lmgard, Carte, 
Philips's Life of Pole. N oailles speaks repeatedly of th: strength of the protestant party, a.;nd 
of the enmity which the Engljsb nation, as he expresses It, bore to the pop~. But the averSIon 
to the marriage with Philip, and dread of faUing under the yoke of Spam, were common to 
both religions, with the exception of a few mere bigots to the church of Rome. 
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favourable elections. Many ancient boroughs undoubtedly have at no 
period possessed sufficient importance to deserve the elective franchise 
on the score of their :'iches or population; and it is most likely 
that some temporary mterest or partiality, which cannot now be 
traced, nrst caused a writ to be addressed to them. But there is much 
reason to conclude, that the councillors of Edward VI., in erecting 
new boroughs, acted upon a deliberate plan of strengthening their 
influence among the commons. Twenty-two boroughs were created 
or restored in this short reign; some of them, indeed, places of much 
consideration, but not less than seven in Cornwall, and several others 
that appear to have been insignificant. MalY added fourteen to the 
number; and as the same course was pursued under Elizabeth, we in fact 
owe a great part of that irregularity in our popular representation the 
advantages or evils of which we need not here discuss, less to cha~ges 
'wrought by time, than to deliberate and not very constitutional policy. 
Nor did the government scruple a direct and avowed interference 
with elections. A circular letter of Edward to all the sheriffs com
mands them to give notice to the freeholders, citizens, and burgesses, 
within their respective counties, "that our pleasure and commandment 
is. that they shall choose and appoint, as nigh as they possibly may, 
men of knowledge and experience within the counties, cities, and 
boroughs;" but nevertheless, that where the privy council should" re
commend men of learning and wisdom, in such case their directions be 
regarded and followed." Several persons accordingly were recom
mended by letters to the sheriffs, and elected as knights for 
different shires: all of whom belonged to the court, or were in places 
of trust about the king. (Strype, ii. 394.) It appears probable that 

in office fonned at all times a velY considerable portion of the 
of commons. Another circular of Mary before the parliament 

1554, directing the sheriffs to admonish the electors to choose good 
catholics and" inhabitants as the old laws require," is much less uncon
stitutional; but the earl of Sussex, one of her most active counsellors. 
wrpte to the gentlemen of Norfolk, and to the burgesses of Yarmouth, 

them to reserve their voices for the person he should name. 
iii. 155. Burnet, ii. 228.) There is reason to believe that the 

or rather the imperial ambassador, did homage to the power of 
"H"";<:"11.lll1U,1l~, by presents of money, in order to procure their support 

marriage with Philip. (Burnet, ii. 262. 27J.) And if 
ambassador of Henry II., did not make use of the same 

the grants of subsidy and other measures of the ad-
was at least very active in promising the succour of 

patriotism of those unknown leaders of that 
the accursed design of a besotted woman 

unprllnc:lpJled counsellors to transfer this kingdom under the 

be a very natural inquiry, after beholding the course 
attminist!'at:ion under the Tudor line, by what means a government 

:,nd. so plainly inconsistent with the acknowledged 
mamtallled; and what had become of that English 

Of the truth of this plot there can be no rational ground to doubt; 
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Causes of the Higlz Prerogative of the Tudors. 

spirit which had not only controlled such injudicious princes as John 
and Richard 11., but withstood the first and third Edward in the 
fulness of their pride and glory. Not indeed, that the excesses of 
prerogative had ever been thoroughly restrained, or that, if the 
memorials of earlier ages had been as carefully preserved as those of 
the sixteenth century, we might not possibly find in them equally 
flagrant instances of oppression; bnt still the petitions Df parliament, 
and frequent statutes remain on record, bearing witness to our con
stitutional law, and to the energy that gave it birth. There had 
evidently been a retrograde tendency towards absolute monarchy 
between the reigns of Henry VI. and Henry VIII. Nor could this 
be attributed to the common engine of despotism, a military force. 
For, except the yeomen of the guard, fifty in number, and the common 
servants of the king's household, there was not, in time of peace, an 
armed man receiving pay throughout England.

1 
A goverr:m~n~ that 

ruled by intimidation was absolutely destitute of force to llltImIdate. 
Hence risincrs of the mere commonalty were sometimes highly 
dangerous, :nd lasted much longer than ordinarily. A rabble. of 
Cornishmen, in the reign of Henry VII., headed by a blacksmIth, 
marched up from their own county to the suburbs of London 
without resistance. The insurrections of 1525, in consequence of 
Wolsey's illegal taxation, those of the north ten years afterwards, 
wherein indeed some men of higher quality were engaged, and those 
which broke out simultaneously in several counties under Edward VI., 
excited a well-grounded alarm in the country; and in the two latter 
instances were not quelled without nlUch time and exertion. The 
reproach of servility and patient acquiescence under usurped power falls 
not on the English people, but on its natural leaders. We have seen 
indeed that the house of commons now and then gave signs of an 
independent spirit, and occasioned more trouble, even to Henry VIII:, 
than his compliant nobility. They yielded to every mandate of hIS 
imperious will; they bent with every breath of his capricious humour; 
they are responsible for the illegal trial, for the iniquitous attainder, for 
the sanguinary statute, for the tyranny which they sanctioned by law, 
and for that which they permitted to subsist without law. N or was 
this selfish and pusillanimous subserviency more characteristic of the 
minions of Henry's favour, the Cromwells, the Riches, the Pagets, the 
Russells, and the Powletts, than of the representatives of ancient and 
honourable houses, the Norfolks, the Arundels, and the Shrewsburies. 
We trace the noble statesmen of those reigns concurring in all the 
mconsistencies of their revolutions, supporting all the religions of 
Henry, Edward, Mary, and Elizabeth; adjudging the death of 
Somerset to gratify Northumberland, and of Northumberland to 
redeem their participation in his fault, setting up the usurpation of 

even Dr. Lingard has nothing to advance against it but the assertion of Mary's counsellors, 
the Pagets and Arundels, the most worthless of mankind. We are, in fact, greatly indebted t6 
Noailles for his spirited acti\~ty, which contributed, in a high degree, to secure both the pro
testant religion and the national independence of our ancestors. 

1 Henry VII. first established a band of fifty archers to wait on him. Henry VIII. had 
fifty horse-guards, each with an archer, demilance, and couteiller, like the gendarmerie of 
France; but on account, probably of the expense it occasioned, their equipment being too 

rnagniiicel1.t, this soon was given up. 
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lady Jane, and a~andoning rler on the first doubt of succe~s ~~;;;;: th~r51pacdIhous acquisition of estates and honours from' \~~~:~~~; 
,_an 1!1 a . erence to the present power. 

I have notIced III a former work th' t 'n 1 d . .,. 
exercised by the privy council, whi~h I i~ga > an. arbItrary JunsdI~t~on 
statutes~ continued in a greater or less deO'r~:~pIte of s!:veral POSItIve 
the Plantagenet family, to deprive the" subihrou&,h all the pe~io~ of 
charges, of that sacred privilege trial b h·

Ject
, m manf cnmmal 

jurisdi.cti:m, car;ried much farthe; and ex~rci~~dPeer;.l .Thls usurped 
the pnnClpal gnevance under the Tudors' a mo_e vIgorously, was 
of our forefathers was chiefly owing to th' t nd the forced submission 
le;ft them. secure from no infliction but e ~f:"~Jrs 0 a t~ibunal, which 
d!spossesslOn of their freeholds. And tho~o-h lic ~xecut!On, ~r actual 
province to pass sentence on ca ital h" t ,vas beyoJ?-d Its direct 
jurors, it procured convictions whic~ it wa~ n~festhye~ bI mtimidating 
We a~e natur:,-Uy astonished at the easiness w~~ ~~:St to p~onounce. 
~ometll?-es gIven against persons accused IC verdIct~ were 
1l1sufficIent to sUpDort the char e . . of treason on eVIdence 
competent to be r~ceived, or u;'v~~h~O~f\°f. It.w,-!tr in .it~ nature not 
by the peril that hung' over th" jury in e Ie f ut .thIs IS explained 
sir Thomas Smith, in his Treatise on th c~e 0 acqUIttal. "If," says 
<t they do pronounce not cruilt u eth omn;onwealth of England, 
manifest witness is broucrhtin ih pOJ?- e pnsoner, against whom 
are not only rebuked by the judO'~se 6r~sofer ;scapeth, but the twelve 
and many times commanded tob~pp u ': so ~ reatened of punishment, 
the privy council, for the matter ear 111 t ~ star-cham?er, or before 
oftener than the execution there~f' B~~dthIS threatenmg chanceth 
most gentle words, they did it acco'rd' the t;velve answer with 

the judges to be good unto them' mg to. theIr consciences, and 
as they accorded all, and s 't' they hdId as they thought right, 
I seen in m time bu+o 1 p2;sset aw:'lY for the most part. 

that an inq~est f~r ~o~~~;~ the reIgn of the king now, 
Cll>ntr",,!"V to such evidence as wafi)TouO'h~I!1g one not guilty of treason 

a. space, but alarge fine set u on t1 ." m, were n~t only imprisoned 
; another ~nquest for acq~ittinO' eI~ ht

ads
, w~Ich thef were fain 

put to open Ignominy and sham: a ~ot er, beSIde. paymg a fine, 
accounted of many for viol"'nt't ut . these domgs were even 

and custom of the realm ;f E:~~~T:r;,~l, and contra~y to the 
.'"'~ .... wm~;n l;e alludes was probably that ~f th~' One of the IJ?-stances 

rhrockmorton in the sec 1 JUIY who acqUItted sir 

d 
.c onu year of Mary HId 

own e,ence with sino-ula b ld . e la con-
verdict, t~e court "cOl~mi~eJ,et~ and de~terity. On 

aC:j{rlo'ivlen2'ed theIr offcnce'- '? em to pnson. Four . ' we.e soon released; but the rest 

did not make the requi-
Jurisdiction. state, and the concilium 

; but jr£nce is not un .. 

England, book 3. c. t. The sta 
felon, ,contrary to good and preO"l;!~~e ~6 H. 8. c. 4. enacts, that if a 
,may bl~d them to appear befor; tl eVl~ence, or otherwise misbehave 

hty of \Velsh jurors \yas notorious .le fh'csldent and council of the \Velsh 
m at age; and the reproach has not 

4 



50 Jurisdicti07t of the Court of Star-Clzamber. 

attempting to justify themselves before the council, were sentenced to 
pay, some a fine of two thousand pounds, SOTne of one thousand 
marks; a part of \yhich seems ultimately to have been remitted.

1 

It is here to be observed, that the council of which we have'just 
heard, or, as lord Hale denominates it. tho;1O'h rather, I believe, for the 
sake of distinction, than upon any', anci~nt authority, the king's 
ordinary council, was something different from the privy council, with 
which several modern writers were apt to confound it; that is, the 
the court of jurisdiction is to be distincruished froln the deliberative 
body, th~ .advisers of the crown. Every privy councillor belonged to 
the conClhum ordinarium; but the chief justices, and perhaps several 
others who sat in the latter, not to mention all temporal and spiritual 
peers, ,\'ho in the opinion at least of some, had a right of suffrage 
therem, were not necessarily of the former body.2 This cannot be 
called in question, without either charging lord Coke, lord Hale, and 
other writers on the subject, with ignorance of what existed in their 
own age, or gratuitously supposing that an entirely novel tribunal 
sprang up in the sixteenth century under the nalne of the star-chamber. 
It has indeed been often assum.ed, that a statute enacted early in 
the reign of Henry VII. gave the flrst legal authority to the criminal 
jurisdiction exercised by that famouS court, which in reality was 
nothing else but another name for the ancient concilium regis, of 
which our records are full, and whose encroachments so many statutes 
had endeavoured to repress; a name derived from the chamber wherein 
it sat, and \vhich is found in many precedents before the time 'of 
Henry VII., though not so specially applied to the council of judicature 
afterwards.

3 
The statute of this reign has a much more limited 

, 1 State Trials, i. 9
01

• Strype, ii. 120. In a letter to tlle duke of Norfolk (Hardwick
e 

Papers, 
1.4

0
.] at the time of the Yorkshire rebellion, 1536, he is directed to question thejury who 

had acquitted a particular person, in order to discover their motive. Norfolk seems to have 
objected to this for a good reason, " least the fear thereof might trouble others in the like 
case." But it may not be uncandid to ascribe this rather to a leaning towards the insulgents 

than a constitutional principle . • Hale's Jurisdiction of the LOlds' House, p. 5. Coke, 4th Inst. 65, where we have the 
following passage :_" So this court, [the court of star-chamher, as the concilium was then 
called,] being holden coram rege et concilio, it is, or may be, compounded of three several c~unC1ls; that is to sav, of the lords and others of his majesty's privy council, always judges 
WIthout appomtment, as before it appeareth. z, The judges of either bench and barons of the 
exchequer are of the king's council, for matters of law, &c.; and the two chief justices, or in 
theIr absence other two justices, are standing judges of this court. 3' The lords of parliament 
are properly de magno concilio regis; but neither those, not being of the king's privy council, 
nor any of the rest of the judges or barons of the exchequer are standing judges of the court." 
But Huchon, in his Treatise of the Court of Star-chamber, written about the end of James's 
reign, inclines to think that all peers had a right of sitting in the court of star-chamber; there 
bemg several lllstanCes where some who were not of the council of state were present and 
gave judgment, as in the case of Mr. Davison, "and how they were complete judges un
sworn, if not by their native right, I cannot comprehend; for surely the calling of them in 
that case was not made legitimate by any act of parliament; neither without their right were 
they more apt to be judges than any other inferior persons in the kingdom; and yet I 
doubt not but it resteth in the king's pleasure to restrain any man from that table, as well as 
he ~ay any of his council from the board." Collectanea Juridica, ii. p. Z4· He says also, 
that It was demurrable for a bill to pray process against the defendant, to appear before the 

king and his privy council. Ibid. ' 3 Toe privy council sometimes met in the star-chamber, and made orders. See one in 18 
H. 6. Harl. !\iSS. Catalogue, N. 1878, fa\. zo. So the statute, zl H. 8. c. 16., recites a decree 
by tke king's council in his star-chamber, that no alien artificer shall keep more than twO alien 
servants, and other matters of the same kind. This could no way belong to the court of star-

chamber, which was a judicial tribunal. It should be remarked, though not to our immediate purpose, that this decree was supposed 
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GperatlOn. I have observed . jurisdiction of the council had m ~nother .place, that the coerClve 
Grdinary CGurse of justice wa;rea convemence, in cases where th~ 
through writs, combinations of so. much obstructed by one party~ 
th t . f' . n1amtenance ' a no, m enor court would find its ' or overawing influence ~~e:n to hav~ b.een .reckoned necess!rG~ess Gbeye~; and that sucl~ 
:"ihlCh restram Its mterference. Theryac:ceptlOns tram the statutes 
mtended ~o place on a lawful and permane~f 3 ~. 7· c. I. appears 

cGuncll, or rather a part of the co 'I t baSIS, the jurisdiction of 
. . ; and after reciting the COl~~~l, ?ver thIS peculiar class Gf 

hver;es, and by indentures Gr promises l~atlOn s:rP12orted by givin 
'j;,Jdn" ",nd" ,nd in untru' "tom, t1" ;'lt~"'h'Y of ,h~;J" i~ 
t e great nots and unlawful ~ssem'br a l~g of money by 'uries 
the, fair administratiGn Gf justic; em o~:s, whlch almGst anni~ilated 
ana keeper of the privy seal or 'an p ers the chancellor, treasurer 
tempGrallord Gf the council, ~nd th: s~:o f o! t~em, with a bishop and 
chmmo

n 
pleas, yr two other justices i~ t~U~:IC~ Gf king's bench and 

t em such as offended in the before-l11 . elI a sence, to call before 
them after examination in such mann entIOJ?-ed respects, and to punish 
b

h
, c~~rsd lof law. But this statute f/ i~s :f ;fey ~ad bee~ convicted 

w 1;; . 1a ong been exercised with'm h en ers egal a Jurisdiction 
to lImIt the per~ons in whom it should

uC ~vantage, m~st be allowed 
by any Implication more e t fesl 

fe, aI:d certamly does not 
aesc:rin,tirm f . d x ens,ve unctIOns . 0. mlS emeanors. By a later _over a different 
pr,esl,del1t of.the CGuncil is added to. ""~ . act, 21. I-l. 8. c. 20. the t~at It still existed as a t '~b"~ Jlildges of thIS court; a de~isive 

ltsel" B"' . 11 una perfectly d' . 
• 1. _ liL It 15 not styled by t1 lstmct from the 
111d

re 
th,:m in the precedinO" l~t~~~e o~ tl-:e star-ch::-mber in 

etermme at what tim )"h" . e.. . t IS very dIfficult I ne\-~ court, and still exercisede b ' "'j ]unsdlctIOn legally vested 'in 
mt,:> the hands of the body of th t forty: years afterwards, fell 

ofGt~a1 beyond the boundaries assi~1~du~2i' ~,nd was extended by 
e court of star-chamber S'?~ ) a\" under the appella-

part of Elizabeth's reign \~l;ile h
11 

.ldhomas Smith, writin
cr 

ill the 
of the' 'd" e ocs not adve ttl b ""'''~,,'',,'.~ t1 1 1 Juns Iction of the laUe r II rot Ie former 

le w 10 e praise, and to a cert~il~ ~s :_u y. established, and 
WGlsey. eb,ee It was matter of 

'4~""'X{! statu~e of 31 H. 8. c. 8. " . , . certam extent the "0 f' \\ hIch gIves the klllO"S 
. t d ," rce 0 acts of r b lC c of breaking such prod yar lament, enacts 

being apparentlyaI~atlOlls before certain 
SGme bishops and ~e ,usual, officers of 

shall suffer such penalti~c ]f~:ges, "111. the star-"It is th '-'~ 0 lne and lmprison-
such nGblemen or c,.:ffect of this court," Smi~h 
to any manner of gentlemen which would offer 

. I men and cam t 1 
augnleritatio,nng It by order of th' 1 . ' 10 )e content to. c."OUIJ18nG"~ and authorit'r at the t

a
:,. it began long before 

was chancell~r of: t;medlhat cardinal Wolsey' 
. ng.an , who of COIn ' 

for Its confirmation; so for 'r ~ e was 
power III matters of privat~~ r~h~.the government of Henry VIII. 
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thought to have first devised that court, because that he after some 
intermission, by negligence of time, augmented. the authority of it,! 
which was at that time marvellous necessary to do to repress the 
insolency of the noblemen and gentlemen in the north parts of 
England, who being far from the king and the seat of justice, made 
almost, as it were, an ordinary ,var among themselves, and made their 
force their law, binding themselves, with their tenants and servants, to 
do or revenge an injury one against another as they listed, This 
thing seemed not supportable to the noble prince Henry VIII. ; and 
sending for them one after another to his court, to answer before the 
persons before named, after thev had remonstrance showed them of 
their evil demeanour, and been ,~ell disciplined, as well by words as by 
fleeting [confinement in the Fleet prison] a while, and thereby their 
pride and courage somewhat assuaged, they begun to range themselves 
in order, and to understand that they had a prince who would rule his 
subjects by his law and obedience. Since that time, this court has 
been in more estimation, and is continued to this day in manner as L 
have said before." 2 But as the court erected by the statute of Henry 
VII. appears to have been in activity as late as the fall of cardinal 
\Volsey, and exercised its jurisdiction over precisely that class of 
offences which Smith here describes, it may perhaps be more likely 
that it did not wholly merge in the general body of the council till the 
minority of Edward, when that oligarchy became almost independent 
and supreme. It is obvious, that most, if not all, of the judges in the 
court held under that statute were members of the council; so that it 
might, in a certain sense be considered as a committee from that body, 
who had long before been wont to interfere with the punishment of 
similar misdemeanors. And the distinction was so soon forgotten, 
that the judges of the king's bench in the 13th of Elizabeth cite a case 
from the year-book of 8 H. 7. as " concerning the star-chamber," which 
related to the limited court erected by the statute.

3 

1 I .. ord Hale thinks that the jurisdiction of the council was gradually" brought into great 
disuse, though there remain some straggling footsteps of their proceedings till near 3 H. 7'" 
p. 3

8
. "The continual complaints of the commons against the proceedings before the council 

in causes civil or criminal, although they did not always attain their concession, yet brought 
a disreputation upon the proceedings of the council, as contrary to Magna Charta and the 
known laws." p. 39' He seems to admit afterwards, however, that many instances of proceed
ings before them in criminal causes might be added to these mentioned by lord Coke. p. 43· 

The paucity of records about the time of Edward IV. renders the negative argument rather 
weak; but from the expression of sir Thomas Smith in tbe text, it may perhaps be inferred, 
that the council had intermitted in a considerable degree, though not absolutely disused, their 
exercise of jurisdiction for some time before the accession of the house of Tudor. 

Mr. Brodie, in his History of the British Empire under Charles 1., i. 15
8

., bas treated at 
considerable length, and with much acuteness, this subject of the antiquity of the star-cham
ber. I do not coincide in all his positions; but the only one very important is that wherein we 
fally agree, that its jurisdiction was chiefly usurped, as well as tyrannical. 

I will here observe, that this part of our ancient constitutional history is likely to be eluci
dated by a friend of my own, who has already given evidence to the world of bis singular 
competence for such an undertaking, and who unites with all the learning and diligence of 
Spelman, Prynne, and Madox, an acuteness and ,~vacity of intellect which none of them 

possessed. 2 Commonwealth of England, book 3, c. 4. We find sir Robert Sheffield in 15
1
7" put into 

the Tower again for the complaint he made to the king of my lord cardinal." Lodge's Illus
trations, i. p. 27. See also Hall, p. 585, for Wolsey's strictness in punishing the" lords, 
knights, and men of all sorts, for riots, bearing, and maintenance." 

3 Plowden's Commentaries, 393. In the year-book itself, 8 H. 7· pI. ul
t
., the v,rord star

chamber is not used. It is held in this case, that the cbancellor, treasurer, and privy-seal were 
the only judges, and the rest but assistants. Coke, 4 lnst. 62., denies this to be law; but on 
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. In this half-barbarous .state ~f manners, we certainly discover an 
apology, as :IVell as ~no~lve, for the council's interference; for it is 
rather a servile worsh~ppmg of names than a rational love of libert - to 
pref,;r the fon:ns of trl<l;l to the attainment of justice, or to fanc ~hat 
verdIcts, obtamed by v10lence or corruption are at all 1 ., y't 
than the violent or corrupt sentences of ~ court But th ess lIllqm ous 

h
: 'th t~h . . ere were many 

w ere,n nel er e neceSSIty of circumstances th 1 1 
"'lllcti.on f t t t Id ' nor e ega ~ 0 :ny s. ~ u e, cou excuse the jurisdiction habituall 
exerc;ise:d by ,he comt of star-chamber Lord Bacon t k . Y 

the act of Henry VII. to descant' on the sage and
a 

ebsloc,casl.on, 

t
. _ 1 t _ . f h no e mstltu-
IOn, as le elms It, 0 t at court whose walls had b f 

witnesses to the degradation of hi~ own mind It t ~en so. 0 ten 
principally, he tells us, of four kinds of causes ,; £orcesoof' cdogIllz~nce 

. f t 11' d' . ' , rau s cnmes 
V<l;rlOU5 0 ,5 a1 lOn~e? an the mchoatlOns or middle acts towards 
c~mes caplt ?r emons, not. actually. committed or perpetrated."l 
Sll' ,:!,homas SmIth uses expresslOns less mdefinite than these last· and 
speCIfies scandalous reports of persons in power and s~d't' ' _ fjj h' h h ' ; ~ 1 lOUS news 
a" 0 ences W}C t ~y were accustomed to punish. We shall find 
a~undant proots of thIS department of their functions in the suc d' 
reIgns, But this was in violation of many ancient laws and no~e.e ~~g 
least s~pported by that of Henry VII.2 ,m e 

A tribunal so vigilant and severe as that of the star-ch b by- n d f' am er, pro-le; es ~ mterrogatory unknown to the common law and 
P()Ss.es:sin,e- a dlscretlOnary power of fine and imprisonment ' "1 

q
uell any p' t" ,,,as eaSl y . nv~ e OppOS1tlOn or contumacy. We have seen 

nen.e.vo]ipcno"upncil dea!\ With t~o~e who refused to lend money by wa of 
and WIt,l the Junes who found verdicts that th Yd' 

th t d'd . 'd . ey IS-
we',,'" 'Or" nIt f: a b 1 not YIe, obed1ence to their proclamations 

1 {e y 0 are etter, I know not whether menaces were used 
't l'\dnbert of the commons who took part against the crown' 
1 wou not e unreasonable to believe it, or at least that a ma~ 

courage would scarcely care to expose himself to th 
resentment, after a dissolution. A knight was sent to t' e 

b~Ii1a~y, for his conduct in parliament, (Burnet, ii. 3;24.) a~~ 
~/~u:ti~gor~~th~o~ PderhafPs fon very certain authority, to 

ea s 0 ~e ractory commoners. 
:iru~gle~ of. e~rher parliaments against Edward 
", emy I V., .It 1S <3; very probable conjecture that 

th peers act~d m Ulllon with, and encoura ed the 
e cOthmors, But m the period now before us the ;obility 

fto~n c b:~;~~iin~~fif~e~il;~ ~~~;\~~~~~~uti~:l ~pirit, 
" .. been made among their fathers, by ;l1ultip~redn~~~ 

ri(!.b'etl:1!rl<"0Il'7us than that the practice of the star-chamber that is ofa d'ff< 'b 
c"f:Ef.en VII. in Baco ' .. " , I erent tn unal, was 

• . resulto?'Whnthas bee:~JX~rk:llliP' 290
• (101. edit.) 

;;loni":" 'l'he cou,rterected hythe °stat~::' ofo It pages may be summed up in a few pro o,i-bh;l~tY~~grt:1: thcoslftute su?siste~ in full f~rce~illb:;'~;~ ;;;!s "d~ihe [Ho
urt 

of star-chan~b;r. 
d'.' crwanlS went mto dIsuse 0 Th f mI eo emy VIII's reign lld::rdlli agai;t whose j'urisdiction ~a~~y st~t~~~~t l~a(rb-chamberwas the old c~nciliu~ 

0 .. n.' the aU.*h;ri4ty' l ftPhal"toftl.ejurisdictionexercisedby the sta~:h enabcted from the .tim~ of 
.. 0 e statute of Henry VII. c am er could be mamtamed 
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tainders during the rivalry of the two Roses. They had seen terrible 
examples of the danger of giving umbrage to a jealous court, in the 
fate of lord Stanley and the duke of Buckingham, both condemned on 
slight evidence of treacherous friends and servants, from whom no 
man could be secure. Though rigour and crllelty tend frequently to 
overturn the government of feeble princes, it is unfortunately too ~rue 
that, steadily eniployed and combined with vigilance and courage, tiley 
are often the safest policy of despotism. A single suspicion in the 
dark bosom of Henry VI!., a single cloud of wayward humour in hi .. 
son, would have been sufficient to send the proudest peer of England 
to the dungeon and the scaffold. Thus a life of eminent services in the 
field, and of unceasing compliance in council, could not rescue the 
duke of Norfolk from the effects of a dislike which we cannot even 
explain. Nor were the nobles of this age more held in sUbjectio:

l 
by 

terror, than by the still baser influence of gain. Our law of forfeIture 
was well devised to stimulate, as well as to deter; and Henry VIII., 
better pleased to slaughter the prey than to gorge hiIl1self with the 
carcass, distributed the spoils it brought him. among those who had 
helped in the chase. The dissolution of monasteries opened a more 
abundant source of munificence; e\'ery courtier, every peer, looked for 
an increase of wealth from grants of ecclesiastical estates, and. natu
rally thought that the king's favour would most readily be gained by 
an implicit cO'.lformity to his will. Nothing, however, seerr:

s 
more to 

have sustained the arbitrary rule of Henry VIII. than the Jealousy of 
the two religious parties formed in his time, and who, for all the latter 
years of his life, were maintaining a doubtful and emulous contest for 
his favour. But this religious contest, and the ultimate establishment 
of the Reforrrratiol1, are events far too important, even in a consti
tutional history, to be treated in a cursory manner; and as, in order to 
avoid transitions, I have purposely kept them out of sight in the 
present chapter, they will form the proper subject of the next. 

CHAPTER II. 
ON THE ENGLISH CHURCH UNDER HENRY VIII., 

EDWARD vr., AND MARY. 

State of Public Opinion as to Religion-Hmry VIII.'s Controversy 
witlt Luti?er-I-£is Divorce from Catlurine-Separation from tke 
Church of R077~e-Dissolution of ivfolZasteries-Progress of tlze 
Reformed Doctrine i7z England-Its Establislmze7tt under Edward
Sketc1z of the clzief Points of Dijfirence betwem tM two ReligiolZs
Opposition made by Part of tlze NatioJZ-Cranmer-His jj;foderation 
in introducing Changes not acceptable to Zealots-ivlary-Perse
cutio1Z under Iter-Its Effect 7~atlzer favourable to Protestantism.-

PP·54-88. 
No revolution has ever been more gradually prepared than that which 
separated almost one half of Europe from the communion of the 
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!toman see; nor were Luther ~nd Zuingle any more than occasional 
111struments of that change whIch, had they never existed. would at no 

distance of time have been effected under the na'mes of some 
.At the ~egil1nir:g of the sixteenth century, the learned, 

doubtful,!v and WIt.~ cautlOn, the Ignorant with z~al ~'ld p~o·prness were 
c1 

T f' th r" d' '- u..i ...... '-"u'-'~~~ , 

,epar. ,rom e !mtn an ntes which authority prescribed. 
;:;;:;::;;;:;:;;.'.:;';7 not even Germany was so far advanced on this course as 

. .a hun~ed and fifty year;" b.::fore Luther, nearly the 
doctrInes as he taubht had been mamtamed by vVicliffe. whose 

di:sciDlies. u~ually cal1e~ Lo!lards, lasted as a numerous, though obscure 
and proscnb~d sect, tIll, mded by the confluence of foreign streams 

swelled mto tl-:e Protestant chu~ch of England. \Ve hear indeed 
of them dunng som.:: part of ~he. fifte.enth century; for they 

genera.try shunned persecutIon ;. and It IS chIefly through records of 
that we learn the eXIstence of heretics. But immediately 

the name of Luther was known, they seem to have become 
more numerous, or to have attracted more attention; since several 

were burned for heresy, and others abjured their errors in the 
years of H:nry V;III.'s. ~eign. Som~ of these, as usual 'among 

.'K"V<ld.J.JL m~n eI:b~g'l1~ ,~ rehglOus spec~latlOns, are charged with very 
._ notlO~s j bllt It IS not so ~1ate~I~I. to observe their particular 
tenets as the 6~l1f:;ral fact, that an lllqmsltive and sectarian spirit had 

to pr(;vall. 
. who. took little interest in theoloO'ical questions or who 

ietalll~d an attachment to the faith in which bthey had been 'educated 
wer~ m ~eneral not less offended than the Lollards themselves with 

In~~d!l1ate opulence and e.ncroaching temper of the clergy. It had 
IU.r~wo or three centUries the policy of our lawyers to restrain 

~ tylthlll some bounds. .No .ecclesiastical privilege had occasioned 
"uch dlspute,o:- l?rove4 so mIschIevous, as the immunity of all tonsured 

from C1VIl pUl1lshment for crimes. It was a material improve
the law. ~nder Heny¥ VI. that, instead. of being instantly 

by the ~I"hop on t~elr ~r.rest for any Criminal charo-e the 
.C(1l1"icc0tiIol1nP.elled to plead thel~ pnvl.lege at their arraignment, bO; aft!r 

Henry. VII. carned tIllS much farther, by enacting that 
COl:lVIct,,·i! of felony should be burned in the hand. And in I I 

the benefit of clergy was en~irely taken away from murde;er~ 
bbers. An exem;ptJon was still made for priests, 

nut thIS was not sufficient to satisfy the 
accustomed to shield under the mantle of her 

vast number of . in the lower degrees of orders 'or 
all; l1ad owed no small part of her influe;lce 

. a b~ncfit from her protection. 
:n pr.eachmg against this statute, the 

StandIsh, who had denied the divine 
~~"CWIJLlUii fr<;,m te!-llporal jurisdiction. The 

H«,-,.~n'.uy . ::itandlsh; and the parliament 
to support hun against the malice of his per

l::- full deba~e between the opposite parties in 
l' lIS J?rerogatlve :oncerned in taking the same 

c eigy sustamed a mortIfying defeat. About the same 
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time, a citizen of London named Hun, having been confined on a 
charge of heresy in the bishop'~ prison, was found hanged in his 
chamber; and though this was asserted to be 11is own act, yet the 
bishop's chancellor was indicted for the murder on such vehement' pre
sumptions, that he would infallibly have been convicted, had the 
attorney-general thought fit to proceed in the trial, This occurring at. 
the same time with the affair of Standish, furnished' each party with 
an argument; for the clergy maintained that they should have no 
chance of justice in a ternporal court; one of the bishops declaring, 
that the London juries were so prejudiced against the church, that they 
would find Abel guilty of the murder of Cain, Such an admission is 
of more consequence than whether Hun died by his own hands, or 
~h~se of. a clergyman; and the story is chiefly worth remembering, as 
It Illustrates the popular disposition towards those who had once been 
the objects of reverence,' 

, Such was the temper of England, when Martin Luther threw down 
hIS gauntlet of defiance against the ancient hierarchy of the Catholic 
church, But, ripe as a great portion of the people might be to applaud 
the efforts of this reformer, they were viewed with no approbation by 
their sovereign. Henry had acquired a fair portion of theological 
learning, and on reading one of Luther's treatises, was not only 
shocked at its tenets, but undertook to refute them in a form,al answer? 
Kings who divest themselves of their robes to mingle among polemical 
writers have not perhaps a claim to much deference from strangers; 
and Luther, intoxicated with arrogance, and deeming himself a more 
prominent individual among the human species than any monarch, 
treated Henry in replying to his book with the rudeness that character
ized his temper. A few years afterwards, indeed, he thought proper to 
write a letter of apology for the language he had held towards the 
king; but this letter, a strange medley of abjectness and impertinence, 
excited only contempt in Henry, and was published by him with a 
severe commentary,S Whatever apprehension therefore for the future 
might be grounded on the humour of the nation, no king in Europe 
appeared so steadfast in his allegiance to Rome as Henry VIII. at the 
moment when a storm sprang up that broke the chain for ever, 

1 Burnet. Reeve~'s History of the Law, iv. p. 308. The contemporary authority is Keil~ 
wey's Reports. CollIer disbelieves the murder of Hun on the authority of sir Thomas J\.fore: 
but he was surely a prejudiced apologist of the clergy, and this historian is hardly less so. An 
entry?n the journals, 7 H, 8" drawn of course by some ecclesiastic, particularly complains of 
Standlsh as the author of periculosissimce seditiones inter clericam et secularem potestatem. 

2 Burnet is confident that the answer to Luther was not written by Henry (vol. iii. 17
1

.), 

and <:thers have been of !he san:e opinion. The king, however, in his answer to Luther's apo
logetlcalletter, where thts was 111sinuated, declares it to be his own. From Henry's general 
char~cter and pron~ness to theological disputation, it may be inferred, that he had at least a 
consIderable share 111 the work, though probably \vith the assistance of some \vho had more 
command of tIv! Latin language. Burnet mentions in another place, that he had seen a copy 
of the ~ecessary ~rudition o/a Christian man, full of interlineations by the king. 

3 EPISt. Luthen ad Henncum regem missa, &c. Lond. 1526. The letter bears date at \Vit
temberg, Sept. 1.. I5

2
5: It had no rel,,:-tion, therefor~, to Henry'S quarrel with the pope, though 

probably Luther "'.'agmed !hat the kmg was becommg more favourably disposed, After say
l~g that h<:,had :vnt!en agamst the king, "stultus ac prreceps," which was true, he adds, "in
vIt~nnbus 11S 9.U1 maJestati tuce parum favebant," which was surely a pretence; since who, at 
\Vlttemberg, 111 152I., could have any motive to wish that Henry should be so scurrilously treated ? H, then ~ursts ou~ mto the most absurd attack on Wolsey; "illud monstrum et publicum 
odIUm D~I et ~?mll1um, <;:ardinalis Eboracensis, pestis illa regni tui/' This was asinglli

ar 
style 

to adopt til wntmg to a kmg, whom he affected to propitiat@; \Volsey being nearer than any 
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, It is certain that Henry's marriage "'I'th h' b th' 'd < db' 'd "IS ro er s WI ow was 
unsuppone y any pIece ent, and that although th ' d' . ' ht fo f ' e pope s Ispensa-
tJOn mIg pass r a cure 0 all defects 't h db" '1 
sidered by many persons in a very differ~~t lia 

h een ongmal y ~on- , 
which are merelv prohIbIted by th g t ~rom those umons " e canons He hImself 0 ' 
to the age of fourteen, entered a protest again t th ' , n com:ng 
had been celebrated more than two years be

s 
!'oree mdardnagle, "d'hH;h 

. ' t t fi 't . ' 1', an ec are hIS 
IntentIOn no 0 con rm I , an act whIch must nat II b 'b 

h
' £: h 1 It' ttl' h' ura y e ascn ed t? IS 1a~ e~. ,IS rue, lat 111 t IS very instrument we find 

, tlOn of tne Impedlment on the score of affinity' yet it' h d no men
any other objection, and possibly a common fdrm hadI~ ar ~ sugge,st 
drawing up the protest, He did not cohabit with C ~~n a, oPdte~ 111 ' 
his father's lifetime. Upon his own accession he was rea er:,ned urmg , d 'f ,nlarlle to her' 

It oes not appear mam est at what time his scrupi b ' 
they preceded his passion for Anne Bolevn T~' e:an, nor 

seems the more probable supposition' yet there c'an b Ils'<tl O'\dvevber" ~ht.' fCI'" eheout • ,a wearmess ~ at lenne s person, a woman considerably older th ' 
hImself and unlIkely to bear more children had a far i. ED an 
h, is conscience than the study of Thom~s Aquina;rea, er e ecthon 
theologian. It by no means follows from hence that ~C~I ,;.ny 

tot her 
casuistry of the Catholic church and the princip'les o'f th OJ 111g °lt e 't f 1 f e canon aw 

men sot lat amous process were so much against H' ' 
dislike to him and pity for his queen we are apt t

em
!" as ,out 

th -'t' f h' 0 ImaO'111e as e wn.elS 0 t at persuaSIOn have subsequently ass d Co , 

It would be unnecessary to repeat what is told by s ume , l' the va '11 t' d ' , a many 1IS-, CI a mg ,:n evaSIve behaviour of Clement VII. the 
assliraIIC(~S he &ave the kIng, and the arts with which he receded f' 

the unfimshed trial in England before his deleO'ates C 1O:n 
the op'n' bt' d f b' ampegglO £: I IOns 0 ame rom foreign universities in th 

"avonr, not always without a little bribery2 and those f the 
Impor~ at home, not given without a little i~timidation ~r the 

contmuance of the proO"SS after its d' ,e than five h d 1 ~ a Journment to Rome 
, years a e apsed from the first application to th~ 

!"",n:,,,t() Jtiennr's Thence relapsing into his tone of abasemel t h " • 
!!'\!j1't!'nt<:r ntmc ptldcfac:tus. metuam oeuIos coram majeS~1.te tAl' 1, ~ says, .lta ut ve~nar . ua evare., qUI passus 51111 levitate 

: 19nos IstOS operanos; pra::sertim cum sim 
wr~~tlk aut neglectum esse," &c. Among the 

SUj)pc'sition th' h now not one more extr?~va,yant than this 
• at t ere was a vein of insanity in his very 

IX, NO.2. In the Hardwicke P .. 
l!larriage of Ilenrywith Cath . a1?ers, 1. 1:3· v:e have an account 

publicly in Latin to the nerlJl~.lll I~23' ItlS remarkable, that 
J\:1r. Doctor Barnes shalfrrwfe, ",,5 dnlawful, for reasons he 
ad and effectual in thf': la~~lCh~ ~ec~re solemn~y) also 

e then to be openly '"cad" T' nst s c urch, by VIrtue of 
y VII.; but it show; th;t th nere ~eemhs tdo b: sometJling in e marrIage a gIven offence to 

ribery of these foreigndoct B h s were· got by mollt';Y (Collie 8 ors. ut t ere arc strong pre-
haps had least infiuenc . r, 5 .) and the greatest difficulty was 

the c~ ma s were bribed by the kin ~~, In ~he Sorbonne. Burnet himself proves 
3,0: :uo"ll".See, too, Strype, i. App!n~tlN assador. both in 15

28 
and 153

2
• Vol i: 

. wnterWl notallowthatH . 0·4°· =~~f',~t~ ye~:here are three letters ~~rKi~Il~~lathe~!o~ ~"i~h,,-sity of Oxford in case of non-
pr-obably Bur:.r: did. wa: b;0ugh to terrify a doctor of divini~~ faIt.o.£ '1nch

, consiuering the 
no ow when he published his first vol~me~ • lll. ppend. p. 25· These 
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pope before Henry, though by nature ,?-e most uncontrollable o~ m~n
k ' thouo-h irritated by perpetual chIcanery and breach of pIomlse, 
t~~~gh sti~ulated by impatient love, presumed to s~t at n.ought the 
jurisdiction to whic?- he had su~mitted by. a marr~age \vlth Anne. 
Even this was a furtIve step; and It was not tIll compeiled ?y the conse
quences that he avowed her as his wife, and was finally~ dI"orced !ro~ 
Catherine by a sentence of nullIty, whIch would mOl e ~ecelltl), ~Cl 
doubt, have preceded his second marriage.1 But determmed as hI" 
mind had become, it was plainly impossible .f<:r CleID:ent to have con, 
ciliated him by any thing short of a deCISIOn, W!lICh .he col:ld not 
utter without the loss of the emperor's favour, and tlle rum of. hIs own 
family's interests in Italy. And eve~l for less selfis~l reasons, .l~ w~s ~n 
extremely embarrassing measure tor the pope, :n the cntlcal CI~
cumstances of the age, to set aside a dispensatIOn granted .by hIS 
predecessor; knowing that, however some erroneous allegatIOns of 
fact contained therein might serve for an outward pretex~, yet the 
principle on which the ~ivorce \:,.as COl~lmonly supported m E~rope 
went generally to restram the dlspensmg power of t.he holy see. 
Hence it may seem very doubtful whether the treaty WhIC~l was af~er
wards partiall" renewed. through the mediation of FranCls I., durmg 
his interview \~ith the pope at Nice about th;: end o~ 1533, would have 
led to a restoration of amity through the only possIble means; when 
we consider the weio-ht of the imperial party in the conclave, the 
discredit that so notorious a submission woul~ have thrown on. the 
church and, above all, the precarious. conditIOn of the M.edlcI at 
Floren~e in case of a rupture with Charles V. I~ was n~ore lIkely tl:e 
aim of ClemeLt to delude Henry once more by hIS promIses; but. thIS 
was prevented by the more violent measure, into w~lich the cardll1.als 
forced him, of a definite sentence in favour of Cathenne, whom tI:e kI.ng 
was required under pain of excommunication to take back.as hIS.Wlf~. 
This sentence of the 23rd of March, 1534, proved a declaratIOn of mter
minable war; and the king, who, in consequence of the hopes hel~ out ~o 
him by Francis, had already despatche~ an envoy t? R~me WIth hIS 
submission to what the pope should deCIde, now resolVe.Q to break off 
all intercourse for ever, and trust to his. own prerogatIve .and po\:,er 
over his subjects for securing the succeSSIOn of the cr?wn Ill. the l~ne 
which he designed. It was doubtless a regard to thIS consIderatIOn 

1 The king's marriage is related by the earlier historians to have taken place N av. 14, 153
2
• 

Burnet, however, is conyinced by a lett~r of Cra~mer, v,'ho, he says c:::mld not be mlstal~:n, 
though he was not appnsed of the fact tIll some tune aftenvards, t?-at It was not. solen~m::,ed 
till abont the 25th of January (vol. iii. p. 70')' This letter has smce been publIshed m the 
Archceologia, vol. xvili., and in E:ilis's Letters, ii. 3,4- Elizabeth was bOl:n September 7, 15~3; 
for though Burnet, en the authonty, he says, of Cranmer, places her bIrth on Sept. 14·, ... he 
former date is decisively confirmed by letters in Harl. 1:ISS. 283. ~2, and 7.87. I. (both ~vrong 
in the catalogue). If a late historian, therefore, hac:l contented hImself WIth commentll1g on 
these d~ltes, and the clandestine nature of the marnagt:;, he would not have gone beyond the 
limits of that character of an advocate for one party whIch he has chosen to assume. It may 
not be unlikely, though by no means evident, th~t Anne's prudence,. though, as F"?ller says of 
her, "she was cunning in her chastity," wassurpnsed at the end of.tlns long)courtship. ~ thll1,ka 
prurient curiosity about such. obsol~te scandal very umvorthy of hIstory. But when .thls :autnor 
asserts Henry to have cohabIted vnth her for three years, and repeatedly calls her hIS nhstress, 
when ile attributes Henry's patience v/ith the pope's chi~8.nery to H the infecundi~y of Anne,'~ 
and all this on no other authority than a letter of the French ambassador, ,,,,,hiGh amounts 
hardly to evidence of a transient rumour, with ·what face can he put forward the least preten-

sions to historical candour? 
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that put him upon his last overtures for an amicable settlement with 
the court of Rome.1 

But long before this final cessation of intercourse with that court, 
Henry had entered upon a course of measures which would have 
opposed fresh obstacl~s to ,a renewal of the connection. He had 
found a great part o~ !:us su.bJects in a disposition to 0-0 beyond all he 
could wish in 5ustammg hIS quarrel, not, in this instance' from mere 
terror but because a jealousy of ecclesiastical power 'and of the 
Ro~ court, had ~ong been a sort of national sentiment in England. 
The avocatIOn of the process to Rome making evident his 

and alien<l;tion from the king's side, and the disgrace of 
took place 111 the summer of I529. The parliament which 

met immediately afterwards was continued through several sessions 
an unusual circumstance, till it completed the separation of thi~ 
kingdom from the supremacy of Rome. In the progress of eccle
siastical usurpation, the papal and episcopal powers had lent mutual 
support to each other; both consequently were involved in the same 
odium, and had become the object ·of restrictions in a similar spirit. 
Warm attacks were made on the clergy by speeches in the commons 
which Fisher severely reprehended in the upper house. Thi~ 

commons to send a complaint to the king by their speaker 
reparation; and Fisher explained away the words that 

given offence. An act passed to limit the fees on probates of 
a mode of ecclesiastical ext.ortion much complained of, and upon 

_A;"""<'~;"O The next proceedmg was of a far more serious nature. 
pretended, that \Vo~sey's exercise of authority as papal legate 

ANn+.,~'''n~'';! a statute of RIchard 11., and that both himself and the 
of the clergy, by their submission to him, had incurred 

pe:naltH!S of a pr;:emunire, that is, the forfeiture of their moveable 

authorit~ on !he sto7 of Henry's ~iv?rce from Catherin.e is Burnet, in the 
pf hIS Hl~tOry o~ the I3-efc:rmatlOn ; the latter correctmg th~ former from 

do,cwnellts .• Strype, In his EcclesiastIcal1\1emorials, adds some particulars not con
s to the negotiat~ons with the pope in I528 ; and a very little may 

.ther wnters. There are few parts of history that have 
pc exceptlOTI, perhaps, may yet be made. The beautiful and 
s ~eh3;vIour before ~he ~egates at Dunstable is told by Cavendish 
Illstonalls have copIed It. Burnet, however, in his supplemental 
truth, and on what should seem conclusive authority that of the 
appears t?-at the guc:ell. l1~ver came into court but on~e, June 18, 

amst the )ur~sdlctJ.on, and that the king never entered it. 
as a fabncatIOn. Hume of course did not choose to omit 

r. Lmgm'd has pointed out a letter of the kino- which 
Append .. 78., mentioning the queen's presence a~~vell as 

oboratmg the popular aC'::.ount. To say the truth. there 
etween two authorities so considerable. if they cannot 
: butt upon the whole, the preference is' due to Henry's 
be Imsta~e111 and had no motive to misstate. 

al?peal to. HCl1!y, de inte~ritate corporis 
~:s 1?art, IS an 1mportant CIrcumstance as 

, tll<lt, whether on this occasion or not she 
cd to prove the contrary is very defectrve 
a ;'loma~. ~r: Lingard says, that all th~ 

from foreIgn Ul11versltles went upon the suoposi
consummated, and were of 110 avail unless {hat ~ could 

cost a thousand marks to prove 
much augmented by Wolsey, 
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estate besides imprisonment at discretion. ~hese old statutes in 
restraint of the papal jur~sdiction had l?een so h~tle ,regarded, and s,o 
many legates had acted 1ll England wIthout obJectlOn, that Henry s 
prosecution of the church on this occasion was extremely harsh and 
unfair. The clergy, however, now felt themselves to be the weaker 
varty. In convocation they implored the king's ~lemer:c'y, and. obo 
tained it by paying a large sum of money. In theIr petltlOn he was 
styled the protector and supreme head of the church and clergy. of 
England. ]\'Iany of that body were staggered at the unexpected 111-

troduction of a title that seemed to strike at the supremacy ~hey had 
always acknowledo-ed in the Roman see. And in the en~ It passed 
only with a very s~spicious qualification, " so far as is permltte~ by the 
law of Christ." Henry had previously given ~he pop~ several mtl:na
tions that he should proceed in his divorce WIthout him. For besIdes 
a strong remonstrance by let~er ~rom the tempOl:al pe~rs as w,ell as 
bishops against the procra~tmatl~n of, ~entence In so .Just a SUlt, the 
opinions of English and foreIgn ulllvers,ltleS had been ~ald before b~th 
houses of parliament and of convocatlOn, and the, dl,vor.ce apprm ed 
without difficulty in the former, and by a great maJOnty l~ the l,:tte;-. 
These proceedings took place in the first months of 153 1, whIle the bng s 
ambassadors at Rome were still pressing for a favourable senten~e, 
though with diminished hopes. N ext, year the annates, or firs.t frUlts 
of benefices, a constant source of dIscord between the nat,lOns of 
Europe and their spiritual chief, were taken away by act o~ pm'hame~t; 
but with a rer:tarkable condition, that if the pope would eIther abohsh 
the payment of annates, or reduce them to.a moderate b~rthen, the 
kino- mio-ht declare before the next sesslOn, by lettels patent, 
wh~ther this act, or any part of it, should be observed. It v:as acc?rd
ingly confirmed by letters patent more than a year after It receIved 

the royal assent. ' 
It is difficult for us to detennine whether the vope? by concedmg to 

Henry the great object of his solicitude, could m thIS stage ~ave not 
only arrested the. progre~s of the schism, but recover~d hIS former 
ascendancy over tile Enghsh church and k:ngdom. Bm probably he 
could not have done so in its full extent. SIr Thom~s More, Wl:lO had 
rather complied than concurred with the proc;ed~ngs for a dlVorce, 
though his acceptance of the great seal on Wolsey s dIsgrace would ha:,e 
been inconsistent with his character, had he been altogether oppo,sed 
in conscience to the king's measures, now thought it nec,essary to re~Igni 
when the papal authority was steadily, though gradually, assmled. 
In the next session an act was passed to take away all appeals to 
Rome from ecclesiastical courts; which annihilated at one stroke, the 

1 It is hard to say what were I\:Iore's original sentiments about the divorce. In a.letter to 
Cromwell (Strype i. 183- and App. No. 48. Burnet, App. p. 280.) he speaks. of hImself as 
always doubtful. But if his disposition had not been rather favourable to the k~ng, wo~ld he 
have been offered, or have accepted,. the great seal? .\ye do not,. mdced, find .. h~s na~e 111 ~he 
letter of remOll!:trance to the pope, SIgned by the nobl~lty and ch,lef commoncJ..s m TS.)O, which 
\Velsey though then in disarace very willingly subscnbed. But III Ivlarch, 1531

, he went dow.n 
to the l{ouse of commons, ;ttended by s~v~rallords, .to d<:-c}are the kiJ?-glS scruples abhut ~hs 
marriage, and to lay before them the opllllons of umverSltles. In thIS he. perhaps t .OU~ t 
himself acting ministerially. But there can be no do~bt that he always conSIdered the dlvorc.

e 

as a matter \vholly of the pope's competence, and which no oth.er body could t~ke ou~ of hIS 
hands, though he had gone along.cheerft;ll¥, ",;s ~urnet says, wlth the prosecu!lOll ~galllst the 
clergy, and wished to cut off the illegal JunsdlctiOn of the Roman see. The kmg dId not look 
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jl1risdiction built on long usage and on the authority of the false 
decretals. This law rendered the king's second marriage, which had 
preceded it, secure from being annulled by the papal court. Henry, 
however, still advanced very cautiously, and on the death of Warham, 
archbish9P of Cant~rbury, not long before this time, applied to Rome 
for the usual bulls m behalf of Cranmer, whom he nominated to the 
vacant see. These w~re the last bulls obtained, and probably the last 
instance ~f any exerCIse c:f the papa~ supremacy in this reign. An act 
folllm1l"e<I. III the next s",:sSlOn, that bIshops elected by their chapter on 

recommendatlOn .should be consecrated, and archbishops 
the pall, without smng for the pope's bull's. All dispensations 

and licenses hitherto granted by that court were set aside by another 
statute, and the power of issuing them in lawful cases transferred to 
the archbishop of Canterbury. The king is in this act recited to be 

.the supreme head of the church of England, as the clergy had two 
years before acknowledged in convocation. But this title was not 
fonnally declared by parliament to appertain to the crown till the 
ensuing session of parliament.1 

By these means was the church of England altogether emancipated 
from the superiority of that of Rome. For as to the pope's merely 

primacy and authority in matters of faith, which are, or at 
were, defended by catholics of the Gallican or Cisalpine school 

different grounds from his jurisdiction or his legislative power 
of discipline, they seem to have attracted little peculiar atten-

the time, and to have dropped off as a dead branch, when the 
lopped the fibres that gave it nourishment. Like other mo

m.enfc)tls revolutions, this divided the judgment and feelings of the 
Ill: the previous affair of Catherine's divorce, generous minds 

un''''''' "''''." mfluenced by the rigour and indignity of her treatment than 
king's il~clinations, or the venal opinions of foreign doct~rs in 

Bellay,. bIShop of Bayonne, the French ambassador at London, 
home 111 1528, that a revolt was apprehended from the general 

of the divorce. (Burnet, iii. 44. ; and App. 24.) Much 
found in procuring the judgments of Oxford and Cmu
the marriage; which was effected in the former case as 

xcl~din{:' the masters, of .arts, the younger and less woridly 
Ul1lVersIty, from theIr nght of suffrage. Even so late as 

house of commons, a member had the boldness to 
to the king, that he would take back his wife. And 

the people seems to have been the great inducement 
llostpone any sentence by a domestic jurisdiction so 

of the pope's sanction remained. ' 
I53Z, Dr. Be!ll1:t, the envoy at Rome, proposed to 

~O}lr commISSIoners, of whom the king should name 
DlEnop of London. Burnet i. Iz6. 
had done less distinctly, that the bill abrocratincr 

the commons in the beginning of 11arch. and re~eived 
the determination of the conclave at ROlne acrainst the 
Iatte~ coul?- 11,:t have been th~ cat;se of this ~final rup
outWItted. III hIS turn by the kmg~ If, after pronouncinG' 

he had fou}1d It too late to regain his jurisdiction in Enalalll 
the p?-rhaments of ~his. reign .. that, if Henry had<':>mad~ 

supremacy mIght have reVIVec. agam as easily as it had been 
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The averseness entertained by a large part of the commu-nity, and 
especially of the clerical order, towards the divorce was not perhaps so 
generally founded upc;n J:Tolotives of ju~tice and compa~sion, as on ~he 
obvious tendency whIch Its prosecutlOn latterly mal1lfested to brmg 
about a separation from Rome. Though the principal Lutherans of 
Germany were far less favourably disposed to the king in their opinioIj,? 
on this subject than the Catholic theologians, holding that the prohibi
tion of marrying a brother's widow in the Levitical law was not binding 
on Christians, or at least that the marriage ought not to be annulled 
after so many years' continuance; 1 yet in England the interests of 
Anne Boleyn and of the Reformation were considered as the same. 
She was herself strongly suspected of an inclination to the new tenets; 
and her friend Cranmer had been the most active person both in pro
moting the divorce, and the recognition of the king's supremacy. The 
latter was, as I imagine, by 110 means unacceptable to the nobility and 
gentry, who saw in it the only effectual method of cutting off the papal 
exactions that had so long impoverished the realm; nor yet to the 
citizens of London and other large towns, who, with the saIne dislike 
of the Roman court, had begun to acquire some taste for the protestant 
doctrine. But the common people, especially in remote counties, had 
been used to an implicit reverence for the holy see, and had suffered 
comparatively little by its impositions. They looked up also to their 
own teachers as guides in faith; and the main body of the clergy were 
certainly very reluctant to tear themselves, at the pleasure of a disap
pointed monarch, in the most dangerous crisis or religion, from the 
bosom. of Catholic unity. (Strype, i. lSI. et alibi.) They complied, 
indeed, with zJl the measures of government far more than men of rigid 
conscience could have endured to do; but many who wanted the 
courage of More and Fisher, were not far removed from their way of 
tbinking.2 This repugnance to so great an alteration showed itself, 

1 Con£. Burnet" i. 94. and App. No. 35. Strype, i. 230. Sleidan, TEst. de la Reforma
w 

tion, par Courayer, 1. IO. The notions of these divines, as here stated, are not very consistent 
or intelligible. The Swiss reformers were in favour of the divorce, though they advised that 
the princess :!\1ary should not be declared illegitimate. Luther seems to have inclined to\vards 
compromising the difference by the marriage of a secondary wife. Lingard, p. I7

2
• }\'Ielanc~ 

thOll, this writer says, was of the same opinion. Burnet indeed, denies this; but it is rendered 
not improbable by the well_authenticated fact that these divincs, together with Bucer, signed 
a permission to the landgrave of Hesse to take a wife or concubine, on account of the drunken~ 
ness and disagreeable person of his landgravine. Bossuet, Rist. des Var. des Egl. Protest. 
vol. i., where the instrument is published. Clement VII., however, recommended the king-to 
marry immediately, and then prosccute his suit fora divorce, which it would be easier for him 
to obtain in such circumstances. This was as early as January, 1528 . (Burnet, i. App. p. 27·) 
But at a much later period, September, 1530, he expressly suggested the expedient of allowing 
the king to retain two \vives. Though the letter of Cassali, the king's ambassador at Rome, 
containing this proposition, was not found by Burnet, it is qnoted at length by an author of 
unquestionable veracity, Lord Herbert. Henry had himself, at one time, favoured this scheme, 
according to Burnet, who does not, hO\vever, produce any authority for the instructions to that 
effect said to have been given to Brian and Vannes j despatched to Rome at the end of T5

28
. 

But at the tim"! when th~ pope made this proposal, the king had become exasperated against 
Catherine, and little inclined to treat either her or her holy see with any respect. 

2 Strype, passim. Tunstal, Gardiner, and Bonner wrote in favour of the royal supremacy; 
all of them, no doubt, insincerely. The first of these has escaped severe censure by the 
mildness of his general character, but was full as much. a temporiser as Cranmer. But the 
history of this period has been written \vith such undisguised partiality, by Burnet and Strype 
on the one hand, and lately by Dr. Lingard on the other: that it is almost amusing to find the 
most opposite conclusions and general results from nearly the same premises. Collier, though 
Witll many prejudices of his own, is; all things considered, the fairest of our ecclesiastical 

"vriters <).s to t!lis reign. 
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above all, in t~<: mona~tic. orders, some of whom by wealth, hospitality, 
and long-e~tabilshed digmty~ others by activity in preaching and con

enjoyed a very conSIderable influence over the poorer class 
But had to deal 'with a sover<:ign, whose policy as well as tempe; 

he had no.saf~ty but III advancing; and their disaffection 
g6ve:ml.nent" ~~llll~ It overwh-:1mC;d them in ruiH, produced a 

mnO\allOI?- m the eccleSIastIcal polity of England. 
enOl1nOUS and, IJ?- a grea~ me~sure, ill-gotten opulence of the 

had long smce exc.lted Jealousy in every part of Euro e. 
statutes of mO~1:m~nn under Edward 1. and Edward Ill. 

put obstacle to Its mcrease,. yet as these were eluded b 
of a larger l?roportlOn of landed wealth was coI-

hands whIch lost nothing that they had gras ed 1 

much to partiality towards the monasteries saYlth~t 
not onefi!th part of the kmgdom; no insignificant patri"mony! 

~a> probably be true, that through granting easy leases 
. not enJoy more than one tenth in value.2 These vast posses: 

SlOnS we~e very unequally distributed among four or five hundred 
mona.stenes. Some abbots, as those of Reading Glasto b d rd' ., 1 ' n ury, an 

Ive III prll1ce y splendour, and were in every sense the spiritual 
r aId magnates of th:, realm.. In other foundations, the revenues 
Itt e more than affo:d a subsl~tence for the monks, and defray the 

expense.s. As Lhey were m general exempted from episcopal 
"l1jj;,iUlLticlU, and 1l1truste~ wl;,h t~e car~ of their own discipline, such 

grntually ple:ralled dnd gall1e~ strength by connivance as 
llt;:eessitVl1atura . y exp~ct m corl?orate bO(;iles of men leading almost of 

and mdolent 11,:e5, an~ III whom very indistinct views 
o.ohgati.ons were combmed WIth a great facility of violating 

that ,~~r many ages ha?- been, supposed to haunt the 
certall11y not left theIr precll1cts in that of Henry 

as papal legate'r at th~ instigation of Fox, bishop of 
11 of the Relormatlon, commenced a visitation of 

as we ~s secu!ar clergy in 1523, in consequence of the 
.~u.m]:u.aJ,nt agalllst theIr manners. (Strype i. Append 19 \ Th' 

, ~oughh not perhaps very rigid as to the mor~lit/ of t~~ 
cos:stf.fl 0 .set an example of reforming monastic'founda-

purposes e ~~ltOfS m~l1ner, by converting their revenues to 
_. 0 anxIOus .zeal for promoting education. the 

ct~!,:e obtall1ed bulls from Rome suppre;sing 
w 10 was that of St. Frideswide at Oxford) 
~ndo;v a new college in that university hi~ 
rel' ;us fall w~s more completely establisli~d by 
eh. A fewlllorewere afterwards extino-uished 
; and thus the prejudice against interl-erence 

was somewhat worn off, and men's minds 

acquired \vealth, fair and unfair 
ell. 7.; or rather to the sources fron~ 

l1l~.rbund for this suppression the great wickedq 
1 n er was hventy; but Collier, ii. 19, reckons 
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gradually prepared for the sweeping confiscations of Cromwell. The 
kino- indeed was abundantly willing to replenish his exchequer by 
violent means, and to avenge himself on those who gainsayed his 
supremacy; but it was this able statesman who, prompted both by the 
natural appetite of ministers for the subject's money, and by a secret 
partiality towards the Reformation, devised and carried on with cow-
plete success, if not with the utmost prudence, a measure of no incon
siderable hazard and difficulty. For such it surely was, under a system 
of government which rested so much on antiquity, and in spite of the 
peculiar sacredness which the English attach to all freehold property, 

fo to annihilate so many prescriptive baronial tenures, the possessors 
whereof composed more than a third part of the house of lords, and 
to subject so many estates which the law had rendered inalienable, to 
maxims of escheat and forfeiture that had never been held applicable 
to their tenure. But for this purpose it was necessary, by exposing the 
gross corruptions of monasteries, both to intimidate the regular clergy, 
and to excite popular indignation against them. It is not to be doubted 
that in the visitation of these foundations under the direction of Crom
well, as lord vicegerent of the king's ecclesiastical supremacy, many 
things were done in an arbitrary manner, and much was unfairly repre
sented.1 Yet the reports of these visiters are so minute and specific, 
that it is rather a preposterous degree of incredulity to reject their 
testimony, whenever it bears hard on the regulars. It is always to be 
remembered, that the vices to which they bear witness, are not only 
probable from the nature of such foundations, but are imputed to them 
by the most respectable writers of preceding ages. Nor do I find th~t 
the reports of this visitation were impeached for general falsehood m 
that age, whatever exaggeration there might be in particular cases. 
And surely the commendation bestowed on some religious houses as 
pure and unexceptionable, may afford a presumption that the censure 
of others was not an indiscriminate prejudging of their merits.

2 

The dread of these visiters soon induced a number of abbots to make 
surrenders to the king; a step of very questionable legality. But in 
the next session the smaller convents, whose revenues were less than 
200!. a year, were suppressed by act of parliament, to the number of 
three hundred and seventy-six, and their estates vested in the crown. 
This summary spoliation led to the great northern rebellion soon after-

1 Collier, though not implicitly to be trusted, tells some hard truths, and charges Cromwell 
with receiving bribes from several abbeys, in order to spare them, p. 159· This is repeat~d by 
Lingard, on the authority of some Cottonian manuscripts. Even Burnet speaks of the Vlolent 
proceedings of a doctor Loudon towards the monasteries. This man was of infamous charac~ 
ter, and became afterwards a conspirator against Cranmer, and a persecutor of protestants. 

2 Burnet, 19
0

. Strype, i. eh. 35; see especially p. 257' Ellis's Letters, ii. 71' Vve should 
be on our guard against the Romanising High-Churchmen, such as Collier, and the whole class 
of antiquaries, \Vood, Hearne, Drake, Browne. \Villis, &c., &c., who are, with hardly an ex~ep· 
tion, partial tc the monastic orders, and sometimes scarce keep on the mask of protestantl~m. 
Noone fact can be better supported by current opinion, and that general testimony whIch 
carries conviction, than the relaxed and vicious state of those foundations for many. ages 
before their fall. Ecclesiastical writers had not then learned, as they have since, the ~nck of 
suppressing what might excite odium against their church, but speak ont boldly and blt~erl¥. 
Thus ,\Yi;! find in \Vilkins, iii. 630' a bull of Innocent VIII. for the reform of monastenes m 
England! charging many of th'em '\vith dissoluteness of life. And this is follovl-'ed by a 
severe monition from archbislwD }\forton to the abbot of St. Alban's, imputing all kinds of 
scandalous "ices to him and his m.onks. Those \'lho reject at once the reports of Henry's 
visitcrs, will do well to consider t.his. See also Fosbrook's British l\'Ionachism, passim. 
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wards. It was.i~ fact not mer:"ly to wound the people's strongest im
of religIOn, and espeClally those connected with their departed 

for whose so~s prayers were offered in the monasteries, but to 
the III m<l}1y places of succour, and the better rank of 

Jl()sr)it;lJ:;le ThIS of course was experienced in a far greater 
Ol:,S()itltl<on of tJ::.e larger monasteries, which took place in 

entIrely sub:I~ed L.1.e rebellion, and being now 
. by the relIgIOUS parties, this measure pro-

llf! open resIstance; .though there seems to have been less pre
It 011 the score of ImmoralIty and neglect of discipline than 

for, abolishing the smaller convents. l These great founda
were all ~urrendered; a f~w excepted, which, against every 

p!inl:ipie of receIved law, were held to fall by the attainder of their 
,_. treason. Parliament ~ad o~ly to confirm the king's 

an5lilg of these surrenders ana forfeItures. Some historians 
the monks to have been turned adrift with a small sum of money. 
rather appears th~t they generally received pensions not inade
and whIch are Said t<;> have been pretty faithfully paid.2 These, 

I1t"lW'. 'VF.r ~vere. volu,l:ltalY gIfts on the part of the crown. F or the 
i>arhamenc whIch mssolved th~ monastic foundations, while it took 
:a~undant. care to preserve any rIghts of property which private persons 
mIght enJoy over .the est~tes thus escheated to the crown vouchsafed 
l'l0taword towards securmg the slightest compensation t~ the dispos
se;ssed owners. 
',The faU .of the n:itred abbots changed the proportions of the two 

est1l:tcs Whl~h constitute ~he upper house of parliament. Though the 
(~~lll~ber of ~,bbots a~d P!;,?fS to who.m writs of summons were directed 
,vaIled consl~7rably III dliTerent parhaments, they always, joined to the 
twe1nty .. one VlS!:t0PS, preponderated ever the temporal peers.s It was 
119 onger pOSSible for the prelacy to offer an efiicacious opposition to 

:rel,ji'i~;ifu:;:::'~:=nfle!!21 ~..:r. ~'. c. 28, which giv(;s the smaller monasteries to the king after 
sm, delOus, carnal) and ~bo.minable living, is daily used and com'mitted 

a!l small abb;-ys, pnones} a~1.~ other religious houses of monks 
th<; congregatlOn of such relIgiOUS pe:-sons is under the number of 

many o~ the "gre~ter foun.clatIOns, and certainly does not 
at hana. Nor lS any mIsconduct alleged or insinuated 

e act 31 ?: 8. c. 13, that abolishes them; which is rather 
the rchglOus had been induced to confess their evil lives 

C?l1ier, 16Z' The pensions to the superiors of the dis
a wnter not hk<:Iy to sp:ue Henry's government, appear to 

The p~lOrs of cells received generally I3l. A few 
u»uucw)n, obtamed '201. To the other monks were allo"-ted 

small sum to each at his departure to provide
L 

for 
::u11s ayeraged abo:lt 4t. Lingard, vi. 341. He admits 
va ue m money! and surely they were not unreason

any and Justly thought munificent which this 
and 9reenwich. The monks had' no rio-ht t~ 
towluch th:=yought by their rules to hav:been 

re not 1.0 be shared among them as private 
, <;ompulsory change of life was to man a 

gre!:t ::evomtlOll, and the Reformation as little as a;y 
suucnng. ' 

he i;:teSd~~ °i~~l~ry's sixth ~arliament, the act extin
. osed to give them e~s n~x~ SCSSlOn they do nO.t appear, 

among spIritual lords and the 1? ; 0 a~ seats. .There are mdeed so 
but for a strange doubt ~aid to b p~inc~p:e IS so ObVIOUS, that it ·\V-ould not 

• e 1row 11 out by some legal authorities, 

5 
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the reformation they abhorred. Their own baronial tenure, their high 
diO'nitv as legislative counsellors of the land, remained; but, one branch 
as'" ancient and venerable as their own thus lopped off, the spiritual 
aristocracy was reduced to playa very secondary part in the councils 
of the nation. Nor could the protestant religion have easily been 
established by legal methods under Edward ai1d Elizabeth without th1s 
previous destruction of the monasteries. Those who, professing an 
attachment to that religion, have swollen the clamour of its 2,dversaries 
against the dissolution of foundations that existed only for the sake of 
a different faith and worship, seem to me not very consistent or en
lightened reasoners. In some, the love of antiquity produces a sort of 
fanciful illusion; and the very sight of those buildings so magnificent' 
in their prosperous hour, so beautiful even in their present ruin, begets 
a sympathy for those who founded and inhabited them. In many, the 
violent courses of confiscation and attainder which accompanied this 
great revolution excite so just an indignation, that they either forget to 
ask whether the end might not have been reached by more laudable 
means, or condemn that end itself either as sacrilege, or at least as an 
atrocious violation of the rights of property. Others again, who ac
knowledge that the monastic discipline cannot be reconciled with the 
modern system of religion, or with public utility, lament only that these 
ample endowments were not bestowed upon ecclesiastical corporations, 
freed from the monkish cowl, but still belonging to that spiritual pro
fession, to whose use they were originally consecrated. And it was a 
very natural theme of complaint at the time, that such abundant 
revenues as might have sustained the dignity of the crown and supplied 
the means of public defence without burdening the subject, had served 
little other Imrpose than that of swelling the fortunes of rapacious 
courtiers, and had left the king as necessitous and craving as before. 

Notwithstanding these various censures, I must own myself of 
opinion, both that the abolition of monastic institutions might have 
been conducted in a manner consonant to justice as well as policy, and 
that Henry's profuse alienation of the abbey lands, however illaudable 
in its motive, has proved upon the whole more beneficial to England 
than any other disposition :vould have turned out. I cannot until 
some broad principle is made more obvious than it ever has been to 
me, do such violence to all common notions on the subject, as to 
attach an equal inviol2obility to private and corporate property. The 
law of hereditary succession, as ancient and universal as that of 
property itself, the law of testamentary disposition, the complement of 
the form.er, so long established in most countries as to seem a natural 
right, have invested the individual possessor of the soil with such a 
fictitious immortality, such anticipated enjoyment, as it were, of futurity, 
that his perpetual ownership could not be limited to the term of his 
own existence, without what he would justly feel as a real deprivation 
of property. Nor are the expectancies of children, or other probable 
heirs, less real possessions, which it is a hardship, if not an absolute 
injury, to defeat. Yet even this hereditary claim is set aside by the 

neat the of the late reign, in the case of Pearce, bishop of Rochester, whether, after 
resiguing would not retain his seat as a lord of parliament; in conseqnence of 

which his reSl:rnaW)n was not accepted. 
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, laws of forfeiture, which, h<l;ve almost every where prevaiied. But in 
estates as we call It, m mortmain, there is no intercommunity 

natural o~ interest, between the present possessor and thos~ 
~Im; an,d as th,e fonner cannot have any pretext 

hIS o'wn nghts bemp' preserved. the leO'islature should 
. ~f t:ansmission ~ft~r ~is dece'a~e, SOb neither is any 

hardiship sustameu by others, unle"s theIr succeSSIOn has been already 
desig'natei[ or rendere.d probable .. Corporate property, therefore appears 
to , a. ve;-y dIfferent footmg from that of private individuals: 
and while all mtrmgements of the established privileges of the latter 

be 5edulo?sly avoi.ded, and held justifiable only by the stronrrest 
of publIc expedIency, I cannot but admit the full riO'ht ol'the 

le.:Isl.atllre to ne'." mould and regul~te the former in all that does not 
mterests u])'?n far sh.g~t.er reasons of convenience. If 

been content wIth prohIbltmg the profession of religious 
~or . the future, and. had gradually diverted their revenues 

0. vlOlently.confi~cat!l1g them, no protestant could have found 
to censure hIS pohcy. 
indeed impos~ible to feel too much indignation at the spirit in 
these proceedmgs were conducted. Besides the hardship sus
by 50 nu;;y persons t~m~d ~o~se upon society, for whose 

,'iere ;xnfit, th~ I::dIscrumn~t,e dest~uction of convents 
publIc mIschICIS. The VIslters tnemselves stronalv 

nunnery of ~odstowz as irreproachably manag~ci. 
place of educatIOn; and no doubt some other founda: 

beel! p~eserved . for the same reason. Latimer, who 
ap!ejudIce on tha~ side, begged earnestly that the 

1nIght be spared, for the maintenance of preachinO" 
It :vas .urged for Hexham abbey, that there being not 
mIles 111 that pal:t of England, the country would be in 

(~urnet 1. Append.96.) And the total want of 
of the ~ll1gdom.must ~ave rendered the loss of these 
receptIon a serIOUS gnevance. These and probabl 
to have chec1~ed the destroying spirit of reform in iis 

~o Henry: s. counsellors that a few years would 
111 cont.nv:mg. n<:w methods of attaining the 
monastIC mStItutIOl~S had not failed to produce 

ll1:il1ds for so Important an innovation. ' 
onastenes poured in an instant such a torrent 
, as ha,; scl~o;l1 been e,gualled in any country 

~ subdl;cd rcl~e1l1?n. The c1ear yearly 
was 111 rcalIty, If we believe Burnet 
undervalu.ing tho~e estates, in orde; 
more eaSIly. It IS certain, however, 

on the other side.' The 
were reckoned at IOo,oool. ; 

aU:~~~n of(Njsmith's edition of Tanner's N otitia TVionas· 
kingdol112ifcH~~ses ~t~ 11-2 ,9I 41. T~is "',,:-ollld only be one 
uch too hi0'b Th wa .. rght In est1m~tll1g that at three 

_~.~~,<v""uabove~ says the r:;o~ks ,,;ill b~?or df Harmjer"s Observations on oun not to lave possessed above 
; 'A' 
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and as the rents of these were less than a fourth of the whole, we may 
calculate the aggregate value of n10yeable wealth in the same propor
tion. All this was enough to dazzle a more prudent mind than that of 
Henry, and to inspire those sanguine dreams of inexhaustible affluence, 
with which private men are so often filled by sudden prosperity. 

The 11l.onastic rule of life being thus abrogated, as neither confonna~e 
to pure reiigion nor to policy, it is to be considered, to what uses these 
immense endowments ought to have been applied. There are some 
perhaps who may be of opinion, that the original founders of monas
teries, or those who had afterwards bestowed lands on them, having 
annexed to their grants an implied condition of the continuance of 
certain devotional services, and especially of prayers for the repose of 
their souls, it were but equitable, that if the legislature rendered the 
performance of this condition impossible, their heirs should re-enter 
upon the lands that would not have been alienated from them on any 
other account. But without adverting to the difficulty in many cases 
of ascertaining the lawful heir, it might be answered that the donors 
had absoluteiy divested themselves of all interest in their grants, and 
that it was more consonant to the analogy of law to treat these estates 
as escheats or vacant possessions, devolving to the sovereign, than to 
imagine a right of reversion that no party had ever contemplated. 
There was, indeed, a class of persons, very different from the founders 
of monasteries, to whom restitution was due. A large proportion of 
conventual revenues arose out of parochial tithes, diverted from the 
legitimate object of maintaining the incumbent to swell the pomp ot 
some remote abbot. These impropriations were in no one instance, I 
believe, restored to the parochial clergy, and have passed either into 
the hands of layn1en, or of bishops and other ecclesiastical persons, 
who were frequently compelled by the Tudor princes to take them in 
exchange for lands.! It was not in the spirit of Henry's policy, or in 
that of the times, to preserve much of these revenues to the church, 
though he had designed to allot 18,000l. a year for eighteen new sees, 
of which he only erected six, with far inferior endowments. Nor was 
he much better inclined to husband them for public exigencies, although 
more than sufficient to make the crown independent of parliamentary 
aid. It may, perhaps, be reckoned a providential circumstance, that 
his thoughtless humour should have rejected the obvious means of 
establishing an uncontrollable despotism, by rendering unnecessary 
the only exertion of power which his subjects were likely to withstand. 
Henry VII. would probably have followed a very different course. 
Large sums, however, are said to have been expended in the repair of 

one fifth of the kingdom, and in value, by reason of their long leases, not one tenth. But, on 
this supposition, the crown's gain was enormous. According to a valuation in Speed's Catalogue of Religious Houses, apud Collier, Append. 
P.34-> sixteen mitred abbots had revenues above 10001. per annum. St. Peter's, West
minster, was the richest, and valued at 3977l., Glastonbury at 3508l., St. Alban's at 

25IOt., &c. 1 An act entitling the queen to take into her hands, on the voidance of any bishopric, so 
much of the lands belonging to it as should be equal in value to the impropriate rectories, &c'

f 

within the same, belonging to the crown, and to give the latter in exchange, was made I Eliz. 
c. '9, This bill passed on a division in the commons by I04 to 90 , and was ill taken by some 
of tne bishops, who saw themselves reduced to live on the lawful subsistence of the parochial 

clergy. Strype's Annals, i. 68. 97· 
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. bighways, ::,n~ in fc:rtifying ports in the Ch 1 
part was dISSIpated m profuse grants t th ann~l: But the greater 
contrived to veil their acqu;sitions doe courtiers, who freouently . . ' un er cover 0' a ~h f " h 
crown. It has been surmIsed that Crom ~, II' "h' pur;- ase rom t e 
the Reformation, advised the king to I~~~<~ m. IS de;.ll:e to promote 
l<mds among the nobles and gentry, either b ;~IS pal'LitlOn of abbey 

that being thus bound by the sure ti~t~fnt, .or by. sale on easy 
always oppose any return towards the anv~t~ mterest, they 

eLtUl""L. 223.) In JV[ary's reign accordinO'l h om:mon of Rome. 
all matters of religion, adher~d \~it~r ~a~:ameilt, so obse-

PO'SS(;ss:!on of church lands; nor could the 1 m grasp to the 
re--e5tarm,;ne:a until a sanction was given to their papa supremacy be 
may ascribe part of the zeal of the same class i~J~!i~nt. And we 
n-r,p~p,,.,';n<T the reformed church undpr Elizabeth t .n r:g back and til ~' ~ 0 a SImIlar mot' 

. ac g~ntlemen were hypocritical pretenders to a b rIve; 
not entertam, but that, according to the gene I I e Ief they 

nature, they gave a readier reception to truths whic:
a dawsho~ human secure. ma e t elr estates 

U\;ljJ,3Xlon of so many persons in the s '1 f . if the gave stability to the new reliO'ion by Plo~s.o eccleslas-
was also of no slight advantag~ to' our ~i~Jmg t~en: to 

stre:ng-th'eninl'!:. and as it w~re infusing new blood into tl~o~st~t!ltlc:n, 
. . were to wIthstand the enormous prerocr:tiveln~onal 
If It be true,. <;5 surely it is, that wealth is e 0 the 

>Olst,rli:.ution of so Jarge a DortlOn of the l-ino-do 1 power, the e~evation 0(50 many new' f~milksam~~lg tIe n.obles and 
of fhe more anCIent must have .' d the 111creased 

balance. Those families ind oed s~~;.Ibly aff~cted their weight 
tJ!;;,cr;a2":e. which are now dee~ed 't~~ 111 or wltr;out the bounds 

no great number of exce~tio most conSIderable, will be 
.qJ'nSPl{:uC'Us under the Tudor line of ki~~s .ns, JC: f have first become 

estates, to have acquired ~oan In
We co~ld trace the 

immediately, from monastic ~~a p~rtlOn o~ th~m, 
And better it has bpen that th othel ecclesIastIcal 

have b~ell expelld~d in liberaf~e re,v:y.ues. shc:uld tl:us 
promotIOn of industry aIld 10t~PIt~ ItY,.111 discermng 
,,;e:n{;rCIU5 ,cu lVatIOn 11l the .' ,. . amusements of life than i' . ,~cnve 

Jl11g,;al1trv111.a~tiv.e mhonks, in de~eiving ~h:~~;~I~~~gb a 
r 111 t e encouragement of 'dl y J eness and 

1. P~!" we have a paper drawn b mIght be done v .. ith th~ r ' u~ y Cromwell for the 
following :_" Hi~ gra~~e~~es fa t~c lesser mOl~asteries. 

to h~ve IOO marks year! ~2 urmsh 200 gentl<:me~ to 
llig~!ways 1n sundry ~art~;O~~ ~h~ld;in HIS h~gh

s. In snch scant proportion dOd 1 g o~ other 
J or rather perhaps 1 k' 1 tIle c!mms of , 00 mg more attentlvely, of 

egret the absolu+-e I·· 1 to learnin ;ndec~ ~nsatlOn ?f conventual 
taker has sketched a g . t religIOll by bemg bestowed 

opul.ent prebendaries, he ,J;:IJY sch~me for the abbey of 
of .nro;'Mh.~:. c0l!-~ldered an adherence to the ~rovl~e .for sc;hoolmasters 

~ someWhat 011 the principle caned cy p';:OI sdmtentlOn, and no s, a opted by the court 
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A very ungrounded prejudice had long obtained currency, and 
notwithstanding the contradiction it has experienced in our more 
accurate age, seem.s still not eradicated, that the alms of monasteries 
maintained the indigent throughout the kingdom, and that the system 
of parochial relief, now so much the topic of complaint, was rendered 
necessary by the dissolution of those beneficent foundations. There 
cal~ be no .doubt, that many of the impotent poor derived support from 
their chanty. But the blind eleemosynary spirit inculcated by the 
Romish church is notoriously the cause, not the cure, of beggary and 
wretchedness. The monastic foundations scattered in different 
counties, but by no means at regular distance~, could never answer the 
end of local and limited succour, meted out in just proportion to the 
demands of poverty. Their gates might indeed be open to those who 
knocked at them for alms, and came in search of streams that must 
always be too scanty for a thirsty multitude. Nothing could have a 
stronger tendency to promote that vagabond mendicity, which unceasing 
and very severe statutes were enacted to repress. It was and must 
always continue a hard problem, to discover the means of rescuing 
those whom labour cannot maintain from the last extremities of helpless 
suffering. The regular clergy were in all respects ill fitted for this 
great office of humanity. Even while the monasteries were yet stand
ing, the scheme of a provision for the poor had been adopted by the 
legislature, by means of regular collections, which in the course of a 
long series of statutes, ending in the 43d of Elizabeth, were almost 
insensibly converted into compulsory assessments.' It is by no means 
probable that, however some in particular districts may have had to 
lament the cessation of hospitality in the convents, the poor in general 
were placed in a worse condition by their dissolution; nor are we to 
£'Jrget that the class to whom the abbey lands have fallen have been 
renowned at all times, and never more than in the first century after 
that transference of property, for their charity and munificence. 

These two great political me2_sures, the separation from the Roman 
see, and the suppression of monasteries, so broke the vast power of 
the English clergy, and humbled their spirit, that they became the 
of chancery in cases of charitable bequests; according to which that tribunal: if it holds the. 
testator's intention unfit to be executed, carries the bequest iuto effect by doing what it pre~ 
sumes to come next in his wishes, though sometimes very far from them. It might be difficult 
indeed to prove that a Norman baron, who, not quite easy about his future prospects, took com· ' 
fort in his last hours from the anticipation of daily masses for his soul, would have been better 
satisfied that his lands should maintain a grar:;]_mar~school, than that they should escheat to the 
crovln. But to ·waive this, and to revert to the principle of public utility, it may possibly be 
true that, in one instance, such as \Vhalley, a more beneficial disposition could have been made 
in favour of a college, than by granting 8.\vay the lands. But the question is, whether all, or 
even a great part, of the monastic estates could have been kept in mortmain with advantage. 
We may easily argue, that the Derwentwater property, applied as it has been, has done the 
state more service, than if it had gone to Inaintain a race of RadcIiffes, and been squandered 
at ,Vhite's or Newmarket. But does it follow, that the kingdom would be the more prosper
ous, if all the estates of the peerage \'{ere diverted to similar endowments? And can we 
seriously believe, that if such a plan had beell adopted at the suppression of monasteries, 
either religion or learning would have been the better for such a glut of prebendaries and 
school-masters? 

1 The first act for relief of the impotent poor passed in 1535 (37 H. 8. c. 25.) By this 
statute no alms were allowed to be given to beggars, on pain of forfeiting ten times the value; 
but a collection Vlas to be made in every parish. The compulsory contributions, properly 
speaking, began in 1572, 14 Eliz. c. 5. Eut by an earlier statute, I Edw. 6. c. 3., the bishop 
was empmver.;d to proceed in his court against .such as should refuse to contribute) or dissuade 
others from doing so. 
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most abject of Henry's vassals, and dared not offer 3'ny ste~dy opposi
tion to his caprice, e-:en \,:,h~n it led. him t~ make mnovatlOn~ 1?- the 
essential parts of theIr relIgiOn. It IS certam that a large maJonty of 
that order would gladly have retained their allegiance to Rome, and 
that they viewed with horror the do:vufall of the m~nasteries. ~n re?-d
ing away so much that had been 111corporated WIth the publIc faith, 
Tlenry seemed to prepare the road for the still more radical changes of 
the reformers. These, a numerous and increasing sect, exulted by 
turns in the innovations he promulgated, lamented their dilatoriness 
and imperfection, or trem.bled at the re-action of his bigotry against 
then"lselves. Trained in the school of theological controversy, and 
drawinO" from those bitter waters fresh aliment for his sanguinary and 
imperi;us temper, I:e displayed the .im.partialit'y of his intolerance by 
alternately persecutmg the two confhctmg partIes. We all have read 
how three persons convicted of disputing his supremacy, and three 
deniers of transubstantiation, were drawn on the same hurdle to execu
tion. But the doctrinal system adopted by Henry in the latter years of 
his reign, varying indeed in some measure from time to time, was about 
equally removed from popish and protestant orthodoxy. The corporal 
presence of Christ in the consecrated elements was a tenet which no 
one might dispute without incurring the penalty of death by fire: and 
the king had a capricious partiality to the Romish practice in those 
very points where a great many real catholics on the Continent were 
earnest for its alteration, the communion of the laity by bread alone, 
and the celibacy of the clergy. But in several other respects he was 
wrought upon by Cranmer to draw pretty near to the Lutheran creed, 
and to permit such explications to be given in the books set forth by 
his authority, the Institution, and the Erudition, of a Christian Man, 
as, if they did not absolutely proscribe most of the ancient opinions, 
threw at best much doubt upon them, and gave intimations which the 
people, now become attentive to these questions, were acute enough to 
interpret.' 

It was natural to suspect, from the previous temper of the nation, 
that the revolutionary spirit which blazed out in Germany should spread 
rapidly over England. The enemies of ancient superstition at home, 
by frequent communication ,vith the Lutheran and Swiss reformers, 
acquired not only more enlivening confidence, but a surer and more 
definite system of belief Books printed in Germany or in the Flemish 
provinces, where at first the administration connived at the new religion, 
were imported and read with that eagerness and delight which always 
compensate the risk of forbidden studies.2 V{olsey, who had no tum 
towards persecution, contented himself with ordering heretical writings 
to be burned, and strictly prohibiting their importation. But to with-

1 The Institution ,vas printed in 1537; the Eruditio:1, according to Burnet, in I540; but 
in Collier and Strype's opinion, not-till 1543. They are both artfully drawn, probably in the 
main by Cranmer, but not without the interference of some less favourable to the new doc
trine, and under the eye of the king himself. Collier, 137, 189. The doctrinal variations i11 
these t\yO summaries of royal faith are by no means inconsiderable. 

2 Strype, i. 165. A statute enacted in I534 (z5 H. 8. c. I5.), after reciting that" at this 
day there be within this realm a great number cunning and expert in printing, and as able to 
execute the said craft as any stranger," proceeds to forbid the sale of bound books imported 
from the Continent. A terrible blow was thus levelled both against general literature and the 
reformed religion; but, like many other bad laws it produced very little effect. 
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stand the course of popular opinion is always like a combat againstthe 
elements in commotion; nor is it likely that a government far more 
steady and unanimous than that of Henry VIII. {;ould have eft:ectually 
prevented the diffusion of protestantism. And the sev~re l?umshment 
of many zealous reformers, in the subsequent part of thIS reIgn, ten~ed, 
beyond a doubt, to excite a favourable prejudice for men whose mamfe:ot 
sincerity, piety, and constancy in suffering, were as good pledges for 
the truth of their doctrine, as the people had been always taught to 
esteem the same qualities in the legends of the early ~artyrs.. ~ or 
were Henry's persecutions conducted upon the only ratlOnal pr1l1~lple, 
that of the inquisition, which judges from the analogy of 1l1edICll1~, 
that a deadly poison cannot be extirpated b~t by the speedy and ra~F 
cal excision of the diseased part; but fallll1g only ,;!p:lll a few or a 
more eager and officious zeal, left a well-grounded Opll1lOn. among the 
rest, that by some degree of temporising pru~ence they mIght escape 
molestation till a season of liberty should arnve. . . 

One of the books orio-inally included in the list of proscnptlon 
among the writings of Luther .and the f<;>reign Pr:otestants., was a trans
lation of the New Testament 111tO EnglIsh by Tll1dal, pnnte.d at Ant
werp in 1526. A complete version of the Bible, part!y by Tll1dal, and 
partly by Coverdale, appeared, perhaps at H<;tmb,urg, 111 I535 ; a second 
edition, under the name of Matthews, followll1g III 1~37 ; an~ as Cran
mer's influence over the king became greater, and hIS aversl<;>ll to the 
Roman church more inveterate, so great a change ,-vas ma~e m. the ec
clesiastical policy of this reign, as to direct the Scnptures III t,hlS tra?-s
lation but with corrections in many places, to be set up III pansh 
churches, and permit them to be publicly .sold.' Tl:is measure had a 
strong tendency to promote the ReformatlOn, especIally ilmong those 
who were capable of reading; not . su~ely that the controverted doc
trines of the Romish church are so mdlsputably erroneous as to b~ar 
no sort of examination, but because such a promulgation of the Scnp-

1 The accounts of early editions of ,the English Bib~~. in Burnet, Collier, Stq,;pe, an'd an 
essay by Johnson in ''!atson's TheologIcal, Tracts, vol. lll:, are ~rroneous.or defectIve. A let: 
ter of Strype in Harlelar. J\ISS. 3782" whIch has been pnntedJ 15 b~tter , but th<? most co:n 
plete enumeration is in Cotton's list of edition~, 1821. Th.e dlspersIOn of the Scnptures, \vlth 
full liberty to read them, was greatly due to Crom~vell, as IS s):1o\;n by Bt;rr:et. . Even after 
his fall a proclamation, dated I\1ay 6. 1542, refernng to the kmg s former lUJunctlons for the 
same purpose, directs a la.rge Bible .t? be set u~ in every parish ch~rch. But, next )~ear, th~ 
duke of Norfolk and Gardmer prevailmg over Cranmer, Henry rehaced a part of ~lS steps, 
and the act 34 H. 8. c. I. forbids the sale of Tindal's." false translation," and the re.adll;~ of the 
Bible in churches, or by yeomen, women, and other ll1capal?le persons: The P?plsh J?lshop~, 
well aware how much turned on this general liberty of readmg the Scnptures, dId all 111 tt:e~r 
power to discredit the new version. Gardiner made a list of about <:me hund,rcd words WhICh 
he thought unfit to be translated, and \vhich, in case of .an ~uthonse~ v~rsIO~l,. whereof the 
dergy in convocation had r~luctantly admitted the expedIency, ought:11 hIS Opll1l0n, to.be left 
in Latin. Tindal's translatIOn may, I apprehend, be reckoned the baSIS of th~! now 111 use, 
but 11as undercrol1e se.veral corrections before the last. It has been a matter of Q1spnte whether 
it were made from the original languages or from the Vulgate. Hebrew and even Greek were 
very little known in England at that time. . . 

The edition of I537, called :Matthews's Bible~ .printed by 'Grafton,. contall1S margll1,,:-1 notes 
reflecting on the corruptions of poperJ:. The~e 1~ was thoug~t exp,edl<;nt to s~p~res.s ll~. that 
of 153Q, commonly called Cranmer's BIble, as navmg b<;en ~-evlsed "by hlI?, an~ 111 Ltel edItIOns. 
In all "these editions of Henry's reign, though the verSlOn IS proI?erly Tmda! s, t!1ere ~re, as I 
am i:1formed considerable variations and amendments. Thus,. m Cranmer's .BIble, the \\:ord 
ecclesia is ah~rays rendered congregation, instead of church ~ eIther as the pnmary mea?lI}g, 
or, marc probably, to point out that the laity had a share m the government of a Chnstl3.n 

society. 
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tures at that particular time seemed both tacitly to admit the. c~ief 
of contest, that they were the exclusive standard of Ch~lstl.an 
and to lead the peo.ple to interpret them with that sort of preJu~hce 
a jury would feel 111 considering evidence that one party. 111 a 

cause had attempted to suppress; a danger which those who WIsh to 
the course of free discussion without very sure means of success 

in all ages do well to reflect upon. 
The crreat change of religious opinions was not so much effected by 

reasoni~0" on points of theological controversy, upon which some are 
apt to fa~cy it turned, as on a persuasion that fraud and corruption 

• the established church. The pretended miracles, which had 
held the understanding in captivity, were wisely exposed to 
and indignation by the government. Plays and interludes were 

rf'1rWfrse:ntErd in churches, of which the usual subject was the vices and 
{;(llrtllptiorls of the monks and clergy. These were disapproved of by 

sort but no doubt served a useful purpose.' The press sent 
its light' hosts of libels; and t~ough the catholic party did 

fail to try the same means of mfiuence, they had both le~s 
to write as they pleased, and fewer readers than thelr 

anta:goni~;ts. 
feverish state of the public mind on the most interesting 

ensued the death of Henry VIII., who had excited and kept it 
than once during the latter part of his capricious reign, the 

headed by Norfolk and Gardiner, had gained an ascend
persons had been burned for denying transubstantia-

But at the moment of his decease, Norfolk was a prisoner 
J:;:ltttahite:d of treason, Gardiner in disgrace, and the favour of Cranmer 

It is said that Henry had meditated some further changes 
Of his executors, the greater part, as their subsequent 

were nearly indifferent to the two systems, except so 
be gained by innovation. But Somerset, the new 

appears to have inclined sincerely towards the Reformation, 
wholly uninfluenced by similar motives. His authority 

l>'\.J'p,.,r,rm all opposition in the council: and it was soon per
I'.('W:".HL whose singular precocity gave his opinions in 

not wholly ridiculous, had imbibed a steady 
to the new religion, which probably, had he 

led him both to diverge farther from what he 
superstition, and to have treated its adherents 
his reign, accordingly, a series of alterations in 

Parker,18. Collier (187.) is of course much scandahsed. 
to give up the J{cformation entirely, then to suffer one 

satires on that order had also an effect in pro~ 
History of Reformation in Low Countries, voL 

whether Edward Vr.'s Journal, published in the second 
own; bec.'1tlse it is strange for a boy of ten years old to 

of business, Yet it is hard to say how far an inter~ 
of such natural vigour; and 

by H. Walpole in 1774, are quite 
not to be genuine; for the manner in 

. doe.s not ;;how a. good heart. Unfortunately, 
the kmg to Fltzpatnck, whIch must be genuine, and is in 

I\fary. harshly about her religion, and had, I suspect, too 
certam that he was a vcry extraordinary boy, or, as 
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the te~ets 31-:0. hom~lies of th.e English ch.urch were made,. the principal 
of whIch I shall pomt out, WIthout follow1l1g a chronologIcal order, or 
adverting to such matters of controversv as did not produce a sensible 
effect on the people. -

I. It "'as obviOl;sly among the first steps required in order to intro-
duce a mode of reuglOn at once more reasonable and more earnest thq,n. 
the former, that the public sen'ices of the church should be expressed in 
the mother ton~ue of the congregation. The Latin ritual had been un
changed ever smce the age when it was familiar' partly through a slug
gish dislike of .innovation, but partly also becaus~ the mysteriousness of 
an u:lknown dIalect served to impose on the vnlgar, and to throw an air 
of WIsdom around the priesthood. Yet what was thus concealed would 
have borne the light. Our O\vn liturgy, so justly celebrated for its piety, 
elevation, and simplicity, is in great measure a translation from the 
catholic services, those portions of course being omitted which had re
lation to different principles of worship. In the second year of Edward's 
reign, the reformation of the public service was accomplished, and an 
English liturgy compiled not essentially different from that in present 

use.' 
2. No part of exterior religion 'was more prominent, or more offen-

sive to those who had imbibed a protestant spirit, than the worship, or 
at least veneration of images, which in remote and barbarous ages had 
given excessive scandal both in the Greek and Latin churches, though 
long fully established in the practice of each. The populace, in towns 
where the reformed tenets prevailed, began to pull them down in the 
very first days of Edward's reign; and after a little pretence at dis
tinguishing those which had not been abused, 'orders were given that 
all images should be taken away from churches. It was perhaps 
necessary thus to hinder the zealous protestants from abating them as 
nuisances, which had already caused several disturbances.

2 
But this 

order was executed with a rigour which lovers of art and antiquitv 
have long deplored. Our churches bear witness to the devastation 
committed in the wantonness of triumphant reform, by defacing statues 
and crosses on the exterior of buildings intended for worship, or 
windows and monuments within. M.issals and other books dedicated 
to superstition perished in the same manner. Altars were taken down, 
and a great variety of ceremonies abrogated; such as the use of 
incense, tapers, and holy water; and tlwugh more of these were 
retained than eager innovators could approve, the whole surface of 
religious ordinances, all that is palpable to cornmon minds, underwent 
a surprising transformation. 

3. But this change in ceremonial observances and outward show 
was trifling when compared to that in the objects of worship, and in 

Ca!~an .calls hil~, monstrific~s puellus; and the rcl.uctance 'with which he yielded, on the 
solICitatIOns of Cranmer, to SIgn the warrant for burnmg J oall Boucher is as much to his honour 
as it is ag8.inst the :lrchbishop's. ' 

1 Th~ litany had been translated into EngEsh in 1542. Burnet, i. 331 • Collier, III.; 
where It may be read, not much differing from that no\,' in use. It was alwavs held out by 
our church, when the object v;as conciliation, that the liturgy essentially the same 
with the mass-book. Strype's Annals, ii. 39. Hollingshecl, iii. 9ZI. edition,) 

2 ~'It wa:s obseryed/' says Strype, ii. 79., "that ·where images ,vere left there ,vas 
most c~ntcst, and most peace ,,,,here they were ali sheer pulled down, as they were in some 

pla<:.es. 
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the purposes for which they were addressed Those who have visited 
some catholic temp!es.' ,and attended to th; current language of devo

mu.s.t ha~e peI~eJved, what the writings of apologists or decrees 
counCIls. WIll neve~ ~nable them to discover that the saints. but 

more espe.cl~ly the, Vlr;:;Jl1, are a~most exclusively the POPULAR d~ities 
of fh,:lt rsl:glOn. A,l thIS polytheIsm ;vas swept away by the refonners; 

In tillS may be ~eem~d to consIst the most specific difference of 
f\vo systems.. Nor dl? ,.they spare the .b,elief in purgatory, that 

,,~.lmn."m ~and w~l~h dthbe hlel~rcdhY sdwaye~bwltn so absolute a rule, and 
which the eart,l na een len ere a tn utary province. Yet in the 

. forth under Edward, the prayer.s f?r departed souls 
reh,aw .. eu, whe~h~r ou~ o~ res¥echt to the .preJudlces of the people, 

to t e ll11.me:;J10na. antIqUIty 0 .t e practIce. But such prayers. if 
necessanly lmplymg the doctnne of purgatory, which, yet, in the 

they appear to do, a:'e at least so closely related to it that the 
could nev~r be eradIcated while they remained. Hel{ce, in the 

of the lIturgy, four years afterwards, they were laid aside" 
several other changes made to eradicate the vestiges of the ancient 

Auricular. confes~ion, as co:nmonly called, or the private and 
confeSSIon of SlllS to a pnest, for the purpose of obtaininO" his 

,al,,,,"LU.m;'n. ,:;n ill-:perative d~ty i,n the. church of. Rome, a~d. prese~ved 
dIe scatute of the SIX articles, and Jl1 the rellglOus codes 

Henry VIII., was left to each man's discretion in the new 
JUUH".'.VC,,' temperameI:t, which the reformers would have done 

m some other pomts. And thus, while it has never been 
in our churc,h, it went without dispute into complete 

Those ,?ho ~eslre. to augment the influence of the clergy 
Its dlscontmuance; and some may conceive that it 

for wholesome restraint, or useful admonition. It 
beyond the reach of any human beinO" to 

ao,solul;cl:{, ~ow far t~lese benefits; which cannot be re:;on
In some mstances from the rite of confession 

mi.sc.hi<;fs connected with it. There seems to be some~ 
cafholic discip~ine, and I know nothing else so 

the as It were, of moral influence pretty 
~v,,,,,,,uj,,.and compensates for the ignorance and 

preserves: for I am not sy~e that the pro-
present :;ge has any very senSIble advantage in 
ll1 cou.ntnes where the comparison can fairly be 

SWItzerland, there is more honesty in one sex 
other, when they belong to the reformed 

c.14· 

the practice of confession is at the 
considered in its full extent and 

listening mechanically to 
much authority over most 

which appears to have prevailed 
gcpcral by the nonjurors, and the 

wal~tm~ the .authority of Scripture, 
" • cOI1Lradlcted the doctrme of justifica~ 

they affixed. to that tenet. See preamble of the act 
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of them. But in proportion as his attention is directed to the secrets 
of conscience, his influence may be90me dangerous; men grow 
accustomed to the control of one perhaps more feeble and guilty than 
themselves, but over whose frailties thev exercise no reciprocal com
mand; and, if the confessors of kings ha.ve been sometimes terrible to 
nations, their ascendency is probably not less inischievous, in propor':' 
tion to its extent, within the sphere of domestic life. In a political 
light, and with the object of lesseninO' the weight of the ecclesiastical 
order in temporal affairs, there cannot be the least hesitation as to the 
expediency of discontinuing the usage.1 

5· It has very rarely been the custom of theologians to measure the, 
importance of orthodox opinions by their effect on the lives and hearts 
of those who adopt them; nor was this predilection for speculative 
above practical doctrines ever more evident than in the leading con
troversy of the sixteenth century, that respecting the Lord's supper. 
No errors on this point could have had any influence on men's moral 
conduct, nor indeed much on the general nature of their faith; yet it 
was selected as the test of heresy; and most, if not all, of those who 
suffered death upon that charge, whether in England or on the Con
tinent, were convicted of denying the corporal presence in the sense 
of the Roman church. It had been well if the reformers had learned, 
by abhorring her persecution, not to practise it in a somewhat less 
degree upon each other, or by exposing the absurdities of transub
stantiation, not to contend for equal nonsense of their own. Four 
principal theories, to say nothing of subordinate varieties, divided 
Europe at the accession of Edward VI. about the sacrament of the 
eucharist. The church of Rome would not depart a single letter from 
transubstantiation, or the change, at the moment of consecration, of 
the substances of bread and wine into those of Christ's body and 
blood; the accidents, in school language, or sensible qualities of the 
fonner remaining, or becoming inherent in the new substance. This 
doctrine does not, as vulgarly supposed, contradict the evidence of our 
senses; since our senses can report nothing as to the unknovvn being, 
which the schoolmen denominated substance, and which alone was the 
subject of this conversion. But metaphysicians of later ages might 
inquire whether material substances, abstractedly considered, exist at 
all, or, if they exist, whether they can have any specific distinction 
except their sensible qualities. This, perhaps, did not suggest itself in 
the sixteenth century; but it was strongly objected that the simultane
ous existence of a body in many places, which the Romish doctrine 
implied, was inconceivable, and even contradictory. Luther, partly, 
as it seems, out of his determination to multiply differences \,-ith the 
church, invented a theory somewhat different, usually called consub
stantiation, which was adopted in the confession of Augsburg, and to 
which, at least down to the middle of the seventeenth century, the 
divines of that communion were much attached. They imagined the 
two substances to be united in the sacramental elements, so that they 
might be termed bread and wine, or the body and blood, with equal 

.L Collier, p. 218., descants, in the true spirit of a high churchman) on the importance of con~ 
fession. This also, as is well known, is one 0-[ the points on which his party disagreed with 
the generality of protestants. 
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ropriety.' But it m~st be o?vious that there is merely a scholasti.c 

~istillctio!1 between thIS doctrme and that of. Rome; th01;gh, ,,:he,n It 
suited the Lutherans to magmfy, rat~er t~an dlsse:nble, theIr d;::vlatIOns 
irOln the mother church, .It was ral~ed .mto an Important ~lfference. 
A simpler and more ratIOnal eXfhcat:on occurred, to . ZJ!:?gle an.d 
CEcolampadius, from whom. the HelvetIan protestams, lI~Plo~d theIr 

RejectinO' every notIOn of a real presence, anCl dlvestmg the 
11l~;tltllt10n of all its mystery, t~ey saw only figurative symbols in the 
elE,m,enl:S which Christ had appomted as a commemoration of his death. 

this novel opinion excited as much indignation in Luther as in the 
Romanists. It was indeed a rock on which the Reformation was 

shipwrecked; since th~ violent. contests whi~h it occasioned, 
and narrow intolerance whIch one SIde at least dlspl:,yed through
out the controversy, not only weakened, on sev.eral occaSIOns, the tem

power of the protestant churches,. but dl?guste~ many of t~ose 
miJht have inclined towards espousmg theIr sentiments. BeSIdes 

these th~ee hypotheses, a fourth was promulgated by Martin B~ce: of 
Strasbuwh a man of much acuteness, but prone to metapnyslCal 
subtilty ~nd not it is said, of a very ingenuous character. His theory 

the sacram'ent of the Lord's supper, after having been adopted 
little variation by Calvin, was finally received into some of. the 

of the Eno-lish church. If the Roman and Lutheran doctrInes 
with unm~skcd absurdity, this middle system, if indeed it is to 

considered as a genuine opinion, and not rather a politic device,2 
advantage but in the disguise of unmeaning terms; while it had 

infelicity of departing as much from the literal sense of the 
of institution, wherein the former triumphed, as the Zuinglian 

iIlrte'rp!-et:ation itself. I know not whether I can state in language 
t(>.ler~al)ly perE:pll:U()uS this obsolete metaphysical theology. But Bucer, 

appneh(;n<i, though his expressions are unusually confused, did not 
local presence of Christ's body and blood in the 

con5ecration,-so far concurring with the Helvetians; 
contended that they were really, and without figure, received 

communicant through faith, 50 as to preserve the belief 
union, and of what was sometimes called a real pre

fail to strike every unprejudiced reader that a 
only in a very figurative sense be said to be 

that there can be no real presence of such a 
the proper use of language, but by its local 

that as the Romish tenet of transubstantia
of the Calvinists is the worst imagined of the 

pposed to the simplicity of the Relvetic explana
came to England early in the reign of Edward, 

uthet::., ap~d Burnet, nt. Appendix, 194, corpus ita cum pane, 
manducetur~ ct qtlcmcuuque motum vel actionem panis 

1, and for maintaining peace and quietness 
hould be used, that might have a respect to 

Martyr was of another judgment, and affected 
and perspicuity." Strype. ii, 12I. The truth 15, 
tom as to thfs main point of the controversy; nor 

that there should be more; for what can be predicated 
given space, but presence and absence? 



Protestants allowed the secular Priests to marry. 

and had a considerable share in advising the measures of reformation. 
But Peter Martyr, a disciple of the Swiss school, had. also no small 
influence. In the forty-two articles set' forth by authonty, the re~l. or 
corporal presence, using th~se words as ~y.nonymous, I~ explIcItly 
denied. This clause was omItted on the reVISIOn of the artIcles under 
Elizabeth.1 . • ..' 1 • : n 

6. These various innovations were exceedmgly mIYmca tc: tne 1n"U-
ence and interests of the priesthood. But that order obtamed ':- sort 
of compensation in being released from it~ obligation to cehb~cy. 
This obligation. though unwarranted by scnpture, rested on a H10St 
ancient and universal rule of discipline; for thoc:gh .the Greek <l:nd 
Eastern churches have always permitted the ord~natIon of maI:ned 
persons, yet they do not allow those alre.ady·ordall~ed .to. ta~~e ,V,Ives. 
No very good reason, however, coc:ld be gIVen for. thls ~IstlllCL.c:n \ ,:-nd 
the constrained celibacy of the Latm clergy ~ad given n,se to m.Iscilefs 
of which their general practice of retammg concubmes Img~t be 
reckoned among the smallest.2 The German protestant~ soon rejected 
this burden, and encouraged reg~la~ as well as secular pnests t.? J?a~ry, 
Cranmer had himself taken a wife m Germany, whom H~nry s l~W of 
the Six Articles. one of which made the marriage of PI:IestS f~lony, 
compelled him to send away, In the reign of Edward thls was Just~y 
reckoned an indispensable part of the new Reformation. ~ut t~e bIll 
for that purpose passed the lord~ with some little difficulty, n~ne bIsh?ps 
and four peers d.issenting; and :ts preamble. cast such, an Im12utatIO:i 
on the practice it allowed, treatmg the marnage of pnests as IgnomI
nious aiid a tolerated evil, that another .act was thought L nec.essary a 
few years afterwards when the ReformatIOn was better eSLabltshed, to 
vindicate this right ~f the protes~ant. church.3 ('>. g.reat number of t~e 
clergy availed themselves of their hberty; whlch "!lay. probably h,a\ e 
had as extensiv;'! an effect in conciliating the ec~lesIastIcal profeSSIOn, 
as the suppression of mona~t~ries had in rendenng the gentry favour-
able to the new order of relIgIOn, . , 

But great as was the number of those wJ:om convIctlO.n or self-
interest enlisted under the protestant banner, It appears plam th~t !he 
Reformation move<t on with too precipitate a step for the maJonty. 

1 Burnet, ii. I 05. App.216. Strype, ii. I21. 208: Collier., &c. The Calvinis~5 cert?-inly -
did not own a local presence in the elements. It IS the 2:r~rj~ice of mO,dern r:om~sh wnters, 
Dr. 1\Iilner, 1ir. C. Butler, &c., to distinguish the incompa~lblhty of theIr teneLS wIth thos~ of 
the church of England on this, as they do on all other tOpICS of <?Ol;troversy, by representmg 
her as maintaining an actual

J 
incomprehensible presence of <:hnst 5 bo~>.:" 111 the ~onsecrated 

elements; which was never meant to be asserted pY. the .authonsed eXposltIOn of farth ; though 
in the seventeenth century it \vas held by many d~stm.gUlshed churchm~n. ,See.the 2}th, 28ths 

and 29th articles of religion. Great advantage IS gIven ~o the 0ppoSI!e s.Ide m t~,lS contro~ 
versy, by the \yant of acuteness or correct knowl,?dge In our e.cclesmstlcal p.arl.-lz,,;ns. An 
eminent liying writer who \vould be as useful as he IS agreeable, If he could bnng hImself to 
write with less heat ~nd haste, says, "that at Elizabeth's succession, among other ch:n~es, the 
languarre of the article which affirmed a real presence was so framed as to allow latitude of 
belief< for those who \vere persuaded of an exclusive one':' S.outhey's.B.ook of the Churc~, 
vol. Ii. p. 247. The real presence ,vas not a~rmed, but den~e~, In ~he ong-mal draft; and as 1.-0 
what l\1r. S. calls H an exclusive one," that IS, transubstantlatlOn, If the words have any mean~, 
iuO' it lS positively rejected in the amended articles. . . . 

:Z'It appe:J..rs to have been common for the clergy, ~Y ~icel:se from thel~ bIshops, to retam 
concubines, 'who were, Collier says, for t~e m0St p~rt tilel!" V,TI:ves, p. 262. ,But I.do not ~l~~~l! 
Ullderst~.lnd in what the distinction could 11.:lVe conslste~; for It seems unlIkely ~hat :narna.::,<:!s 
of priests were ever solemnised at :::-0 late a period; or If they were, they were lllvahd. 

8 Stat. 2 & 3. Edw. VI. C, 2I. 5 & 6 Edw. c. I2. Burnet, 89, 
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The new doctrine.s prevaile:J. in London, in many large towns; and in 
. the eastern countIes. J:?ut 111 the north and west of England, the body 

of the people were stnc~ly catholics. The clerO'y though not very 
scrupulous <1;bou\ conform~ng tc: the innovations, ':e:e generally averse 
w~~~~m~~~~~~I~~~ 
most of the nobility:.if not .~heL.gen~ry,. inclined to the s~me pel:~~asion : 
not a fe:v peers h<l:,:ng ~ol,~e:llne~ dlssen~ed from the bills passed on 
the subject of relIgIOn 111 ,hIS re;gn, while no sort of disagreement 
appears .in the upper ~lOuse dunn~ ~hat of. Mary. In tbe western 
insurrectIOn of I549, which partly ongmated 111 the alleged grievance 
of enclosures, many of the demands made by the rebels go to the entire 
re-establishment of popery. Those of the Norfolk insurgents in the 
same year, whose political complaints were the same, do not, as far as 
I perceive, show any such tendency. Bu~ an historian, whose bias was 
certainly not unfavourable to protestantism, confesses that all endea
vours were too weak to overcome the aversion of the people towards 
refonnation, and even intimates that German troops were sent for from 
Calais on account of the bigotry with which the bulk of the nation 
adhered to the old superstition,2 This is somewhat an humiliating 

that the protestant faith was imposed upon our ancestors 
arnly. And as the reformers, though still the fewer, were 

nr'(!t~maOlV a great and increasing party, it may be natural to inquire, 
a regard to policy as well as equitable considerations should 

have repressed still more, as it did in some measure, the zeal of 
and Somerset? It might be asked, whether, in the acknow

o-existence of two religions, some preference were not fairly 
for the creed, which all had once held, and which the greater 
retaJ.ne:Cl; whether it were becoming that the counsellors of an 

should use such violence in breaking up the ecclesiastical 
CO;tlst:jtutio.n whether it were to be expected that a free-spirited people 

consciences thus transferred by proclamation, and all 
had learned to venerate not only torn away from them, but 

what they must reckon blasphemous contumely and pro
The demolition of shrines and images, far unlike the specu

of theologians, was an overt insult on every catholic 
were. they ex.asperated at the ribaldry which vulgar 

agamst their most sacred mystery. It was found 
first act of the first protestant parliament, to 

such as spoke irreverently of the sacra-
not unusual with those who held the Zuinglian 

pleasantry and unmixed invective. (2 Edw. 
temporising conformists, 

quondam:;, all the pack of 

the old religlol1;;" says Paget, in remonstrating with 
the gentry, and partiality to the commons, His 

not . printed in th~ stomachs of eleven out of 
mak:e outwardly to please them in whom 
H. H. This seems rather to refer to the 

any rate it was an exaggeration of the fact 
greater proportion. Paget ,vas the adviser of th~ 
1549~ which, bowever, was in order to quell a sedi

any means wholly founded upon religious grounds. Strype, 
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6. c. 1. Strype, xi. 81.) Nor could the people repose much confidence 
in the judgment and authority of their governors, whom they had seen 
submitting without outward repugnance to Henry's various schemes of 
religion, and whom they saw every day enriching themselves with the 
plunder of the church they affected to reform. There was a sort of 
endowed colleges or fraternities, called chantries, consisting of secular 
priests, whose duty was to say daily masses for the founders. These 
were abolished and given to the king by acts of parliament in the last 
year of Henry, and the first of Edward. It was intimated in the 
preamble of the latter statute, that their revenues should be converted 
to the erection of schools, the augmentation of the universities, and the 
sustenance of the indigent.1 But this was entirely neglected, and the 
estates fell into the hands of the courtiers. Nor did they content 
themselves with this escheated wealth of the church. Almost every 
bishopric was spoiled by their ravenous power in this reign, either 
through mere alienations, or long leases, or unequal exchanges. Exeter 
and Llandaff, from being among the richest sees, fell into the class of 
the poorest. Lichfield lost the chief part of its lands to raise an estate 
for Lord Paget. London, ·Winchester, and even Canterbury, sufiered 
considerably. The duke of Somerset was much beloved; yet he had 
given no unjust offence by pulling down some churches in order to 
erect Somerset House with the materials. He had even projected the 
demolition of 'iNestminster Abbey; but the chapter averted this out
rageous piece of rapacity, sufficient of itself to characterise that age, by 
the usual method, a grant of some of their estates.

2 

Tolerance in religion, it is well known, so unanimously admitted, 
at least verbally, even by theologians in the present century, was 
scarcely cons:dered as practicable, much less as a matter of right, 
during the period of the Reformation. The difference in this respect 
between the catholics and protestants was only in degree, and in 
degree there was much less difference than we are apt to believe. 
Persecution is the deadly original sin of the reformed churches; that 
which cools every honest man's zeal for their cause, in proportion as 
Ills reading becomes more extensive. The Lutheran princes and cities 
in Germany constantly refused to tolerate the use of the mass, as an 

1 37 H. 8. c. 2. ,Edw. 6. c. '4. Strype, ii. 63. Burnet, etC. Cranmer, as wcll as the 
catholic bishops, protested against this act, well knowing how little regard would be paid to its 
intention. In the latter part of the young king's reign, as he became more capable of exerting 
his own power, he endowed, as is well known, several excellent foundations. 

2 Strype, Burnet, Collier, passim. Harmer's Specimens, ,00. Sir Philip Hobby, our 
minister ill Germany, writes to the protector, in '548, that the foreign protestants thought our 
bishops too rich, and advises him to reduce them to a competent living; he particularly recom
mends his taking away all the prebends in England. Strype. 88. These counsels, and the 
acts which they prompted, disgust us, from the spirit of rapacity they breathe. Yet it might 
be urged with some force, that the enormous wealth of the superior ecclesiastics had been the 
main cause of those corruptions which it was sought to cast away, and that most of the digni
caries were very averse to the new religion. Even Cranmer had written some years before to 
Cromwell, deprecating the establishment of any prebends out of the conventual estates, and 
;peaking of the collegiate clergy as an idle, ignorant, and gonnandising race, who might, 
,vithout any harm be extinguished along with the regulars. Burnet, iii. '4" But the gross 
;elfishness of the great men in Edward's reign justly made him anxious to save what he could 
for the church that seemed on the brink of absolute ruin. Collier mentions a characteristic 
circumstance. So great a quantity of church plate had been stolen, that a commission waS 
appointed to inquire into the facts, and compel its restitution, Instead of this, the commis
;ioners found more left than they thought sufficient, and seized the greater part to the king's 

ase. 
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service;1 and this name of idolatry, though adopted in 
that of heresy, ar;swered the same end as the other, of 

<Hl.H1jlV~lLY. and unchantableness. The Roman worship was 
jJ'V"'~.uJ.)CU !l~ ~ngland. Many persons were sent to prison for 

. mass, and SImIlar offences,2 The princess 1'\' l' d In h t
1 

r' f b ,~ary supp Icate 
,:;we ~l.e exe~Clse ~ .er own rehglOn at home· and Ch 1 

V. several times lllterceded III her behalf' but tl10 h 'c ar eds 
II b 

'I ,ug ranmer an 
as we as t e counCI , would have consen'eu' t t'h' ' d 1 ;1-. d . , LOiS III U o-ence 

";,,ose e ucatlOn had unb.appily infused a good deal of 
!mnd, could not be ,prevaIled upon to conniye a 
III Ol~e memorable lllstance he had shown a ~fl~~~ 

p"mish~~(~rl~'tg-l.ing- agalllst C:-ar:mer t~ save a fanatical woman fro~ the 
, ThIS 15 a stam upon Cranmer's memor 'vhich 

but h,s own death could have liO"htened I y h 
from a similar peril, in men who had nothiI~o- t~ pm 1 edn b ardhl

y 
. dO"' b ea ut t e 
JU ",ment, m men who had defied the " aa d f I' prescnptlve 

. bes an 0 estab Ished power the crime of 
tlon assumes a far deeper hue and is capable ~f f 1 pers~cllthan in a Ro . .. ' ar ess extenuatIOn 

'h man lllqUlsltor. Thus the death of Servetus has weighed 
t e name and memory of Calvin. And thouo-h Cranmer 

inca1Jal
t
)ol.e of ti~ :a~coro~s maliglll~Y of. the Geneva~ lawgiver y~a~ 

aL t ;re l,S a peculIar CIrcumstance of aggravation in 
to dea~Ll thIS woman, Joan Boucher and a D t h 

. , COllVICt~d of .Arianis}Il. It is said' that he h~~ ~~~ 
•• ·.il:cpeS!,orvll, the precedlllg ~'e:gn to the condemnation of Lambert and 

others, for opllllOns concerning the Lord's Supp 'h' 1 
aft~rwards embraced.4 Such an evidence of ~~ Wf~? 

'~an )udJP1lent, such an example that persecutio~saf 1-

conSClentlOusly soever mana<yed are liable to end' 1 d
or 

d of those wh . . b , m s le -o mamtam truth, should have tauo-ht h' 

l~:!S~ Cc;~~~d ,~1r~~~~~~e to c~rry i~to effe~t th~~~ 
d d 

. . executIOns lor heresy th 
all .epnvatIOl1 of Gardiner and B ., e 

or,dlrlat.v severit t d . . onner appear but y owar s pohtlcal adversaries under tb 
Y:~Jr~f t~y whbolly unjustifiabl~, particularly i~ 

1 e SlI sequent retalIatIOn of those bad 

protestation of Spire which h confuted the mass b 'ass ~ave t .em the name of Pro~ 
since it would affOl?d ~ ba1es.1l1 SfrlPture, they could not 

in ~heir churches Sen e~datmp~:::, ,~~ suffer two sorts of 
• TIll, HlSl.Olre des Allemands. 

P·233· 
~el" ~ to exercise her religion thou h 

\~:rl~~b~~t,.~~~ pretended to falI in w1th c~~ 
she had ack;l~wI:dQ'~lde hprotcctor's overthrow. 
285. 2 Burnet 2"''=' ,IS supreI?acy, and the 

. excuse milYht be made' f, 4~· . Lmgard, VI. 326 . It was 
!ter tlJ df{:ad~, which we m~~to.tflerhs . . Cranmer is s?-id to 

111 c lanty hope she dId not 

said to her judcres U It and yet came b~' was not long ago since 
11 burned her' and l;~urselves ,soon after to believe 

WI . .come to beli~ve lhi WI you hW1
:
1 needs burn me for 

11. 
21

4. 5 a so W Ch you have read the 
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82 Arcltbishop Cranmer's Weakness of Character. 

men was beyond all proportion excessive, we should remember that 
such is the natural consequence of tyrannical aggressions.' 

The person most conspicuous, though Ridley was perhaps the most 
learned divine, in moulding the faith and discipline of the. English 
church, which has not been very materially altered since his time" was 
archbishop Cranmer.2 Few men, about whose conduct there is jip 

little room for controversy upon facts, have been represented in more 
opposite lights. \Ve know the favouring colours of protestant writers; 
but turn to the bitter invective of Bossuet; and the patriarch of our 
reformed church stands forth as the most abandoned of time-serving 
hypocrites. No political factions affect the impartiality of men's judg
ment so grossly, or so permanently, as religious heats. Doubtless if. 
we should reverse the picture, and imagine the end and scope of 
Cranmer's labour to have been the establishment of the Roman Catho
lic religion in a protestant country, the estimate formed of his behav
iour would be somewhat less favourable than it is at present. If, 
casting away all prejudice on either side, we weigh the character of 
this prelate in an equal balance, he will appear far indeed removed from 
the turpitude imputed to him by his enemies, yet not entitled to any 
extraordinary veneration. Though it is most eminently true of Cran
mer, that his faults were always the effect of circumstances, and not 
of intention; yet this palliating consideration is rather weakened when 
we recollect that he voluntarily placed himself in a station where those 
circumstances occurred. At the time of Cranm.er's elevation to the 
see of Canterbury, Henry, though on the point of separating for ever 

1 Gardiner had some virtues, and entertained sounder notions of the civil constitution 
England than his adversaries. In a letter to Sir John Godsalve, giving his reasons for 
compliance wit:"l ":he injunctions issued by the council to the ecclesiastical . 
net says, does hi~1.1 more honour than anything else in his life, he dv,reUs on 
power to command anything contrary to common law, or to a statute, and 
for this. Burnet ii. Append. lI2. See also Lingard, vi. 387, for another instance. 
this regard to the constitution displayed only when out of the sunshine, For in the 
he was against despotic counsels, of which an instance has been given in the last 
conduct, indeed, with respect to the Spanish connection, is equivocal. He was 
the marriage at first, and took credit to himself for the securities exacted. in the 
J>hilip, a.nd established by statute. Burnet, ii. 267. But afterwards: if we may trust 
he fell in with the Spanish party in the council, and even suggested to parliament 
queen should have the same power as her father to dispose of the succession by will. 
sacles de Noailles, iii. I53, &c" &c. Yct, according to Dr. Lingard, on the imperial 
dor's authority, he saved Elizabeth's life against all the council. The article GARDINER, in 
Biographia Britanica, contains an elaborate and partial apology, at great length; and the 
torian just quoted has of course said all he could in favour of one who laboured so str'enu0'lsly 
for the extirpation of the northern heresy. But he was certainly not an honest man, and 
been active in Henry's reign against his rea] opinions. 

Even if the ill treatment of Gardiner and Bonner by Edward's council could be 
and the latter by his rudeness might deserve some punishment, what can be said 
imprisonment of the bishops Heath and Day, worthy and moderate men, who had gone 
way with the Reformation, but objected to the removal of altars, an innovation by no 
necessary, and which shoJid have been deferred till the people had grown ripe for 
change? 1\1r. Southey says, \, Gardiner and Bonner were deprived of their sees and 
sorled: but 1lO r~e:oztr was used towards tltelJZ.» Book of the Church, ii. III. Liberty 

property being trifles! ~ The doctrines of the English church were set forth in 42 articles, drawn up, as is 
believed, by Cranmer and Ridley, with the advice of Bucer and ]\'1a

rt
yr, and 

The three last of these, condemning some novel opinions, were not renewed 
and a few other variations were made; but upon the whole there is little difference, 
perhaps in those tenets which have been most the object of discussion. See the 
Art!cles in Burnet, ii. App. N. 55. They were never confirmed by a convocation or a 
me nt, hut imposed by the king's supremacy on all the clergy and on the universities. 
death, however, ensued before they could be actually subscribed. 
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from Rome, had not absolutely determin d 
, his policy required that the new arch~ishupon so strong: ': measure ; 

from the pope and take th h op should solIClt the usual , e oat of cano' 1 b d' 
him. Cranmer, <;-ll:eady a rebel, from that domi i m~a ? e Ience to 
recourse to the dlsmgenuous shIft of a rote t n~on m. his heart, had 
that" he did not intend to restrain hiJself ~h be~ref hIS consec~ation, 

he was bound by his duty to God or th
re 

y rom any thmg. to 
in any refom1ation of the English church e ~:n~'hor fr?m t~kmg 

be required." I Thi~ first deviation from integr~~vICa . e mIght Judge 
case, drew after It many others' and b ., ~ IS alI?ost always 

of temporising, and of undu~ compli=~an ~ at .~!screditable 
for the rest of Henrv's reign Cranmer~e, bO'I:"', Ich he was f h' h d . ' sal Itles wer t 

o ~ !g; or er, or at least they were unsuited to bI' e .no 
pnnCIpal defect was in that firmness by wh' h pu IC affaIrs; 

"",,.,nlrulTV taleJ?-ts may insure respect. Nothing cou!({ be men k
of 

more 
m the usurpation of Lady Jane which h w~ah er than 

. boldly sustained, like Ridley, as a step n~cessal 'fo~ g:Ig t better 
tion of . than given in to against his') con . e conserva-

.the Importunities of a misguided bo Had SCIence, . ov~r-
enemIes been directed rather aO'ainst hG' re t t~he mhahgnit

y 

the el t t 
b pu a !On t an his 

. r liC an apo.state been permitted to survive h' 1 
III the Tower, It must have seemed a -d IS S 1ame, as f C - . more aI uous task to 

h~ 2 ranmer ; but hIS fame has brightened in the 
Njt1"t1Il~e'[l nn. 
w~o.' with the habit.s of thinking that prevail in our f 
t elr eyes 011 tJ::e .reign of Edward VI., will general! b~~f:' 

the preclEItancy, ;nd still more the exclusive ~pirit of 
and t t~t, [,elac:vely to the course that things h~ve 

a e evensh ze!ll of that age, the moderation 
, the only eccleSIastIcs who took a prominent 

measures, W,:s very conspicuous: and tended abo 
n,."<:p,,.t'mh,,e, A~ghcan church in that middle position whi~~ 

dellominatei.otwnese.n th~ Rom~n hierarchy and that of 
It :5 mamfest, from the history of 

. Its pre~isposing cause was the 
of, th1 supenor ec~les~astics, founded 

a YOKe ong borne WIth Impatience, and 

t~ r~s~~ctable v,rrit~r inclining to vindicate 
I dg .e better With the maxims of the 
i~l~:O uC~lOn to Cranmer's Defence of the 

",f no :mportance to inquire; whether the 
pO,,~slbly tUTn up~m thIS. The question 
e •. press stlpulatlOn that pe should take 
expla

j
llytt

h
ory, but utterly inconsistent 

W lIe he vely soon carried into 
would b . Pdope ; and' if, ~nder all the cir· 

e an en of all promIssory obligations 

irmanner by 111: C B j 11 ainino- from A r. B'l ut erJ femoirs 
"age ha~ncr nne')o eyn an acknow~ 

censure, though' the s~:::> proceeded from motives of 
<:;ompelled to subscribe ~~~:lce of nulh!y was -a mere 

,to publish all these who hSS than SIX recantations. 
IC were not fully kno\\-n 
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84 Cranmer's l1Ioderatiolt Hot acceptable to Zealots. 

v.chich the: unanimous adherence of the prelates to Rome in the period 
of separation gave the Lutheran princes a good excuse for entirely 
throwing off. Some of the more temperate refertTters as l\lelancthen, 
would have admitted a limited jurisdiction .of the episcepacy; but in 
general the destructien .of that .order, such as it then existed, may be 
deemed as fundamental a principle .of the new discipline, as any the~ 
logical point could be .of the new dectrine. But, besides that the sub
jection .of ecclesiastical te civil tribunals, and pessibly ether causes, 
had rendered the superier clergy in England less .obnoxious than in 
Germany, there was ·this impertant difference between the two c.oun
tries, that several bishops from zealeus convictien, 1nany more from 
pliability to self-interest, had gene aleng with the new-modelling .of the' 
English church by Henry and Edward; so that it was perfectly easy 
te keep up that form of government, in the regular succession which 
had usually been deemed essential; though the foreign reformers had 
neither the wish, nor possibly the means, to preserve it. Cranmer 
himself, indeed, during the reign of Henry, had bent, as usual, to the 
king's despotic humour; and favoured a novel theory of ecclesiastical 
autherity, which resolved all its spiritual as well as temporal pewers 
into the royal supremacy. Accerdingly, at the accession of Edward, he 
himself, and several other bishops, took out commissions to hold their 
sees during pleasure. (Burnet, ii. 6.) But when the necessity of com
pliance had passed by, they shewed a disposition not only to oppose 
the continual spoliations of church property, but to maintain the juris
diction which the canen law had conferred up en them.' And though, 
as this papal code did not appear very well adapted to a protestant 
church, a new scheme of ecclesiastical laws was drawn up, which the 
king's death rendered abortive, this was rather calculated to strengthen 
the hands of the spiritual courts than to withdraw any matter from 

their cognisance.2 

curious entries in the Lords' J ourn. I4th and ISth of Nov. IS49, which 
of the new code of ecclesiastical law mentioned in the next note: "Rodie 
contemni se a plebe, audere autem nihil pro potestate sua admil1isl:rare, 
quasdam denuntiationes quas proclamationes vacant, 
ut neminem judicio sistere nullum scclus punire, neminem ad 

cog
ere

, neque c<etcra id ~enus munia ad eos pertinentia exequi auderent. Hcec 
omnibus proceribus non sine mcerore audita est; et ut quam citissime huic malo su·bv"ui·ret'or. 
injunctum est episcopis ut formulam aliquam statuti hac de re scriptam traderent: qme si 
silio postea pnelecta omnibus sententiis sanciri posset." l. IS Nov. Bodie lecta est hillapro jurisdictioneepiscoporum et aliorum ece:\e,;ia,;ticonlm. 
qu;;e cum proceribus~ eo quod e)iscoji 1timis sibi a-rroxare vidercnt1!Y, non placeret, 
deligere prudentes aliquot viros utriusque ordinis, qui habita matura. tant;;e rei inter se 
ratione, referrcnt toti consilio quid pro ratione temp oris et rei necessitate in 
expedird." Accordingly, the -lords appoint the archbishop of Canterbury, 
Ely, Durham, and Litchfield, lords Dorset, Wharton, and Stafford, with the 

hio!ltague. 2 It had been enacted, 3 E. 6. c. II., that; thirty-two commissioners, half clergy, 
S110U1G be appointed to draw up a collection of new canons. But these, according 
ii, 303 .. though I do not find it in the act, might be :reduced to eight, without 
equality of orders; and of those nominated in Nov. 155 1 , five were ecclesiastics, 
The influence of the former shO"ws itself in the collection, published with the title of KC"Ol'm,mo 
Legum Ecclesiasticum, and intended as a complete code of proLestant canon law. This 
referred for revisal to a new commission; but the king's death ensued, and the business 
never again taken up. Burnet ii. 197. Collier, 326. The Latin style is highly praised; 
and Haddon, the most elegant scholars of that age, having been concerned in it. ' 

is of small importance. The canons arc founded on a principle cnrrent among 
a rigorous discipline, enforced by church censures and the aid of the 6vi1 
safeguard of a christian commonwealth against vice. But it is easy to perceive 

seyerity \yould never have blien endured in this country J and that this was the true reason 
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The policy, or it may be the pre' d' f C . . 
. Ise to retain in the church a f JU IC~S, 0 ranmer mduced hIm a ew ceremomal S h' h tl H 1 
tic thou"h not the Lutheran f u ages, w IC le e ve-

, b • ,re ormers had swept aw .. s h th 
copes and rochets of bIshops, and the sur lic' ay., . uc a~ e 
It should seem inconceivable that p e of officlatmg prIests. . ' any .one ceuld Gbie~t t th t 
ments conSIdered m themselves' f .' ~. 0 ese ves -

h , ' ar more If the)' c ld . 
the slio-htest deCTree the end of conc'l' t" ou answer!11 ,,10 1 Ia mg a reluct t 1 B 
this motive, unfortunately was often disregard d . an 1 peop e. ut 
indeed in all ages an abhorrence of concession ea dn 

t lat ag.e; ~md 
never-failing characteristic of reliCTious fartions Tnh ;on~prom~se IS a 

E 1 d f h 
b " • e lorelgn relormers 

then in l1g an , two 0 w om, Bucer and Peter 1\1 . 
deserved reputatien, expressed their dissatisfaction" arttyr, ~nJoYhed a 

h b
· . d d l' d' a seem (Y. t e<e 

a'Its retame ,an comp ame ,m general of the ba k ~ d'
b 

~ 
h 

1< l' h r t' C 1 . . , - C War ness .of 
t e ~,ng IS relonna IOn. a vm and Bullinger wrote fre S' 1 . h t,' 1 N h" m· wltzer and 
!11 t e same s lam. or was t IS sentIment by any means confined 

it 1-vas laid aside; not, according to the improbable refinement with v h' h \V b h 
nished Hurd, because the old canon law was thought more favourab{ :c th ar urton. as fur
C
r
?Wl1. Compare Warbmton's Letters to Hurd, p. I92., with the la~teO, 'i/;',e:,ogat;vJ; °If.

the 

DIalogues, p. 3
08

. 4th edlt. r s ...... au'., Q lllcal 

The canons trench in several places on the known province of t'le c 1 b ., 
specifi<: penalties an~ forfeitures to offences, as in the case of ad';lte o~mod 'hw, h",SSLgmn

g 

ttlat tms was all subject to the confirmation of parliament et the '(. an t oug It IS tme 
their usual je,!lou~y 0", ~uch provisions in ecclesiastical c~:ans. B~~~rs ~vould .look r WIth 
protestant leglslatlOn lS LtS extension of the name and penalties of h ~ ~'ieat si7 t thIS 
of any part of the authorised articles of faith. This is clear from ~h~SY 0 t 1e WL u demal 
Btl' it has been doubted whether capital punishments for this off first. and J"do

nd 
tItles. 

serve,\., Eurnet, always ~avQurable to the reformers, asserts tha;e~h: ":~~~e'f;id a e d to be p~e· 
""d Lmgard, whose biaS 15 the other way. maintain the con'rar' 'l'f .. SI e, Colher 

difficulty in determining this. That all persons denyi~1g ~~y ~o~~eo?tht app~afs tG .mh' 
to the secular power is evident. Yet it rather seeInS b e artic es .ml

g
h t 

contra hrereses, c, IO., that infamy and civil d;sabilit y one passage 111. t e 
to he kept up, except in case of the denial of the chri~i~~r:elti~To~nIY-lun~fh. 
a matter of course, to be. burne.~, it seems need1ess to pro;ide' as i~ ~h~ 
shoul,~ le mcapable of bemg a wLtness, or of making a will. Dr, Li~gard ~n 

t regul~tes the del,\ver:( of the obstinate heretic to the civil rna istr~te 
ac~ordm1 to la,t 1 he .words to which he refers are thcs~: Cu~ 

e a ~e re Ices egent,. ut ne::c sententia' quidem excommunica-
-h PO:,Slt

d
, tam Icons~mptls ommbus aliis remediis ad extrpmum ad 

.rmuen us. d. tIt. c. 4· ,~ 
I b~~1~V~11~~~I~r;r:;e~11 ~ha~i£~~uLin~oa;ji~ !i~t:k~~er t8~ Pth:e~o~f 

, passage eae s to a strong suspicion that th· < f . 1 • 
t?remain, especially as the writ'd~ h f ~ eb ngoudr 0 pOplS 1 perse
hmt of taking it away Y' rere ICO com uren 0 was 111 force hy 

pr<:de.stir.ation, (which b the r··· et It see~s _n~onstrous. to conceive, that the 
o(Calvi~ism th:~1111~h:s~~~:~1~s III ;:l~S cOllc.ctlOn', tit."de hxresibus, 
hand, there is this difficult; t?l' ;<1 t? s'!-oJectany ~ne.to be burned 
on the same footing' so tl~~t it 'damsm

.!, PelagIa11lsm, popery, 
n'lust den tf • ". w<: . eny t Jat the papist or free-

{y le hame of the antI-tnmtanan, which contradicts the 
JP.on t e whole", I cannot form ~ 6ecided opinion as to 

ate tOfi saYf 
Cranmt."!.r and lu~ Cl.ssociates perished in 

or t_l~ destr;.tctlOn of theIr opponents.)1 
Dr. Lmgard s mar be corrc~lcd. He says that 

but crue!~y, dcsertlOn, and iltComjati
, from tIt. de I?atrimonio, c. II., and 

more than ll1compatibility of tem
attempts by one party on the 

I branch of social law seems far 
t lan our modern przvi!egia, our acts ot 
and her husband. Nor do I see how we 

oflndul~e~y and desertion. It does 
as easl.y as It IS, at least by the rich, in 

; iii. Append. :200. Collier, 29+. 303-
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to strangers. Hooper, an eminent divine, having been elected bishop 
of Gloucester, refused to be consecratec1: in the usual dress. It n~arks, 
almost ludicrously, the spirit of those times, tha,t, instead, of permlttmg 
him to decline the station, the council sent l'llLl to pnson for some 
time, until, by some mutual concessions the business ,was adjusted~ 
These events it would hardly be worth while to notice m such a ,~ork 
as the present, if they had not been the prologue to a long and senous 

drama. 
It is certain that the re-establishment of popery on Mary's acc~ss!on 

must have been acceptable to a large part, or p:rhaps to the maJcmty, 
of the nation. There is reason however to beheve, that the reformed 
doctrine had made a real progress in the few y~ars of her brother's 
reign. The counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, whlch placed M':l.ry on 
the throne as the lawful heir were chiefly protestant, and expenenced 
from her the usual gratitude ~nd good faith of a ~i~0t.2 N oailles bears 
witness, in many of his despatches, to the unwIllmgne~s which great 
numbers of the people displayed to end~re the restoratIOn of p0 12ery, 
and to the queen's excessive unpopulanty, even be~ore her marnage 
with Philip had been resolve~ up?n,3 ,As for t~e, higher classes, they 
partook far less than their mfenors m the religIOUS zeal of that, age. 
Henry, Edward, Mary, Elizabetl:, found almost an equal c?mpliance 
with their varying schemes of faith. Yet the larger propo~tlOn ~f ,the 
nobility and gentry appear to have preferr~d the catholic religIOn. 
Several peers opposed the bills for reformatIOn under E~ward; and 
others, who had gone along with the curre~t, be~ame aC~lve counsel
lors of Mary. Not a few persons of family emigrated m !he latter 
,eio-n' but with the exception of the second Earl of BedlOrd, who 
suffer~d a 'short imprisonment on acco.unt of !eligion, ~he protestant 
martyrology contains no confessor ot supenor rank. The same 
accommodating spirit characterised, upon the whole, the clergy; and 
would have been far more general, if a considerable number had not 
availed themselves of the permission to marry g:an~ed ,by Ed~ard; 
which led to their expulsion from their cures on hls SIster's commg to 
the throne. 5 Yet it ,vas not the temper of Mary'S parliaments, wha" 

1 Strype Burnet. The former is the more accurate. 
2 Burnet, 237. 246. 3 Strype, 10. 341. No part of England suffered so much in the perse~ 

cution. 
3 Ambassades de N oai11es, v. ii. passin-;.. 3 Strype, WO'. 
4 Strype, iii. 107. He reckons the emIgrants at 800: Llfe of Cranmer, 3

1 4. Of .these the 
most illustrious was the duchess of Suffolk, first cousm of the queen. In the parli.ament of 
1555, a bill sequestering the property of " the duchess of S~ffolk m.ld others, contemptuously 
gone over the seas," W2.S rejected by the commons on the thIrd readmg . .Journals, 6th Dec ... 

It must not be understood, that all the aristocracy wer-e supple hypocntes, though they dw 
not expose themselves voluntarily to persecution. N oailles tells us, th~t the ea~ls. of Oxfor~ 
and \Vestmoreland, and lord ,Villoughby, were censured by the ~ouncli jor ?~el1<;Z07t; and It 
was thought that the former ""ould lose his title, (more probably hIS hered~tary office of Ch~ID
herlain\ which would be conferred on the earl of Pembroke, v. 319, :l\lIchele, the VenetIan 
ambas~~dor) in his Relazione del.Stato d'Inghilterra, L~lls~downe l\~SS .. 840'~ does"not speak 
favourably of the general affectIOn towards popery. 'The EnglIsh.m ge.leral, he 
H would turn Jews or Turks if their sovereign pleased; but the restoratIOn of the abbey 
by the crown keeps alive a constant fear among those who possess them." Fol. 17

6
. 

restitution of church lands in the hands of the crown cost the queen 60,0001. a year 

reiep~~ker had extravagantly reckoned the number of these ~t 12,000, whi~h Burnet reduces to 
3000, vol. iiL 226 But upon this computation they formed a very consld,:rable bo~>: on the 
protestant side. Burnet's calculation, however, is made by assummg the ejected mmlsters at 
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. ever pain~ h,ad been taken ab01l:t their election, to second her bi~otry 
in surrendenng the temporal frUlts of their recent schism. The bIll for 
restoring first ~ruits an~ impropriatiOl;s in the queen's hands to the chur~h 
passed not WIthout dIfficulty; and ,It was found impossible to obtall1 a repeal of the act of suprem:,cy Without .the pope's explicit confirma
tion of the abbey lands to theIr new propnetors. Even this confinua
tion, though made through the legate cardinal Pole, by virtue of a full 
commission, le~t not ~nreason':l-bly an apprehension, that, on some 
better opportu,mty, the ImprescnptIble r:ature of church property might 
be urged agall1st the possessors.] WIt~ these selfish considerations 
others of a more generous nature conspIred to render the old religion 
more obnoxious th,a?- it ~ad been a~ the 9.ueeJ?-';; accession. Her 
marriage with PhIlip, hI~ encroac~ll1g dISposItIOn, the arbitrary 
turn of his counsels, the ll1solence Imputed to the Spaniards who 
accompanied him, th~ unfortunate !oss of Calais through that allian;e, 
while it thoroughly ahenated the kll1gdomfrom Mary, created a preJu-
dice against the religion which the Spanish court so steadily favoured,2 
So violent indeed was the hatred conceived by the English nation 

Spain during the short period of Philip's marriage with their 
that it diverted the old channel of public feelings, and almost 

an end to that dislike and jealousy of France which had so long 
For at least a century after this time we rarely find in popu

lar writers any expression of hostility towards that country; though 
national manners, so remote from our own, are not unfrequently 

object of ridicule. The prejudices of the populace, as much 
policy of our counsellors, were more directed against Spain. 
what had the greatest efficacy in disgusting the English with 

system of faith, was the cruelty by which it was accompanied. 
the prIvy council were in fact continually urging the bishops 
in this persecution,S the latter bore the chief blame, and the 

to have been in the ratio of the whole: v.rhich frGID the eminent pro~ 
is not probable; and Dr. Lingard, on "\Vharton's authority, who has 

of Canterbury, thinks they did not amount to more than about 

; iii. ?45. But see Philips's Life of Pole, sect. ix., contra; and Ridley's 
In fact, no scheme of religion would on the whole have been so accept

that which Henry left established, chiefly what was called catholic in 
the grosser abuses, and from all connection with the see of Rome. 
as that king was, he carried the people along with him, as I believe, 

hat he renounced, and what he retained. :!\:iichele (Relazione, 

so severe on 1\1':ary's reign, except on a religious account, 
oaiUes. Dr. Lingard, though with these before 

honest and even amiable. A man of 
Admitting that the French ambassa-

a government wholly devoted to Spain, it is 
. narrow. and her temper sanguinary; 

. capable of dissimulation as her sister, 
wilfully sacrificed her subjects' 

; and that the words with 
sovereign, though wormwood to 

ng reduced the nation to the brink 
by her admirable successor to its 

time, that Dr. Lingard has proved 
erwards found the queen of Scots. 

where there is a letter from the king and 
. eut ~-o prosecute heretics. The number who suffered 
1$ reckoned by Fox at 284, by Speed at 277, and by lord Burghley 
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abhorrence entertained for them naturally extended to the doctrine 
they profess.ed. ~ sort .of instinctive reasoni~g told the people, what 
the learned on neIther sIde had been able to dIscover, that the truth of 
a religion begins to be very suspicious, when it stands in need. of 
prisons and scaffolds to eke out its evidences. And .as the E.ng1IS~ 
were constitutionally humane, and not hardened by contmually WItness
ing the infliction of barbarous punishments, there ar.ose a sy~pathy 
for men suffering torment with such meekness and patIenc~, whlch the 
populace of some other nations were perhaps less apt to dl~play, espe
cially in executions on the score of heresy.1 The theologl~n md~ed a.nd 
the philosopher may concur in deriding the notion that eIther smc~nty 
or moral rectitude can be the test of truth; yet among the vanous 
species of authority to which recourse had been had to supersede or to 
supply the deficiencies of argument, I know not wheth.er.any be J?ore 
reasonable, and none certainly is so congenial to unsophIstIcated mmds. 
Many are said to have become protestants under Mar)~, who at her 
comin" to the throne had retained the contrary persuaslOn. (Strype, 
iii. 285.) And the ~trongest proof of. this m,:y be drawn from the 
acquiescence of the great body of the kingdom Hl. the re-estab~lshment 
of protestantism by Elizabeth, when compared wIth the sedltl::ms an.d 
discontent on that account under Edward. The course wInch thIS 
famous princess steered in ecclesiastical concerns, during her long 
reign, will form the subject of the two ensuing chapters. 

CHAPTER III. 

ON THE LAWS OF ELIZABETH'S REIGN RESPECTING 
THE R01IAN CATHOLICS. 

Clzange oj Rel£gio1Z on the Queen's Accessiq1Z-Acts .0/ Supremacy and 
U7zijormify-RestraiJZt oj Roman Catholzc Worship Z7Z the first Years 

at 290. Strype, iii. 473. These numbers come so near ~o each other, th;~t t~ey may be, presumed 
also to approach the truth. But Carte, on the authority of one of Noallle s letters) thlOks. many 
more were put to death than our rnartyrologists have discovered. And the preface: to r:-1d1ey's 
Treatise de Crena Domini, supposed to he bishop Grindal, says that 800 suffered m thIS man~ 
ner for religion. Burnet, ii. 364. I incline, however, to the smalle~ statemel~ts. . 

1 Burnet makes a very just observation on the cruelties of this period, that ,. they raised that 
horror in the whole nation that there seems ever since that time such an abhorrence to that 
reliO'"ion to be derived dow;1 from father to son, that it is no wonder an aversion so deeply 
rooted and raised upon such grounds, does upon every new provocation or jealousie of 
returning to it break out in most violent and conclusive symptom"." p. 338. (' Delicta majorum 
immeritus luis, Romalle." But those who would diminish this aversion and prevent these con~ 
vulsive symptoms, will do better by avoiding for the future eit?er such panegyrics on 11ary 
and her advisers or such insidious extenuations of her persecutlOn, as we have lately re:::td, and 
which do not rai~c a favourable impression of their sincerity in the principles of toleration to 
which t.tey profess to have been converted. . 

N oaines, who, though an enemy to Nlary's governmer~t.' must, as a cathohc,. be reckoned an 
unsuspicious witness, remarkably confirms the :1.ccount llven by Fox, and SlDce by all.our 
writers, of the death of Rogers, the proto-martyr, and its effects on the people. 'I. Ce Jour 
d'huy a est6 faite 1a confirrnation d~ l'alliance entre Ie pape et ce royaume par un sacnfice pub~ 
liquc et solemncl d'nn docteur predlcant HOmme Rogerus, lequel a ete brule tout vif p~mr estre 
Lutherien; 111ais il est mort persistant en son opinion. A quoy Ie plus &rand partle de ce 
peuple a pais tel plaisir, qu'ils n'ont eu crainte de Iuyfaire plusieurs acclamatlOns pour comforter 
son courage; et rneme ses cnfans yon assist(;, Ie consolant de telle fa~on qu'il semblait qu10nle 
menait aux noces." V. 173~ 
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oj Elizabdlz-Statute oj I S62-Speech oj Lord lI;fontague against it 
-Tlds Act !lot jully enforced-Application oj tlte Emperor in behalf 
oj tM EIZ£;iz"slz C.atlzolzcs-.Persecution oj tMs Body ilt tlze e1Z~ui7tg 
PeJ'iod-Uncertam Successzon oj the Crown between tile Famllzes oj 
Scotland and SuiJOlk-Tke Queen's unWillingness to decide tit is, or 
to 17wny-Impr{soJZJ!zent. oj Lady Catherine GreY-lVlary Queen oj 
Scotla7zd-Combmafzo7Z Zit her Favour-Bull oj Pius v.-Statutes 
for tke Quem's Security-Catlzolies more rigorously treated-Refugees 
in tlte ;">Netlleriamis-Tlzeir Hostility to tlze Govenz71Zent-Freslt 
Laws acrainst the Catholic Worslzip-Executio1t oj Campzan and 
otlters-De[ellce oj the Quem by Bztrlez;r;h-Increased Severity oj tlze 
GovenZlJZe71t-ll,fary-Plot in kel' Favour-Her Execution-Re
marks upOJz it-ConHlZued Persecution oj R017ZaJt Catholics-General 
QbservatiOJzs.-pp. 89-130 • 

TEE accession of Elizabeth, gratifying to the whole nation on account 
of the late queen's extreme unpopularity, infused peculiar joy into the 
hearts of all well-wishers to the Reformation. Child of that famous 
marriaO'e which had severed the connexion of England with the Roman 

and trained betimes in the learned and reasoning discipline of 
pr,)testcll1t theology, s\Jspected and oppressed for that very reason by a 

jealousy, and scarcely preserved from the death which at one 
threatened her, there was every ground to confide that 

her forced compliance with the catholic rites, 
reign, her inclinations had continued steadfast to 

side.' Nor was she long in manifesting this disposition 
to alarm one party, though not entirely to satisfy the other. 
prudence, and that of her advisers, which taught her to 

ffi,[)V'e'ilOW1V. while the temper of the nation was still uncertain, and 
government still embarrased with a French war and a Spanish 

,ctI11411Le, joined with a certain tendency in her religious sentiments not 

was muc1~ snspected of a concern in the conspiracy of I554, which was more 
appeared from \Vyatt'::; insurrection, and had in view the placing her on the 
e8rl of Devonshire for her husband. ,Vyatt indeed at his execution aCCjuitted 

said as much for Devonshire, who is proved by the letters of N oailles to have 
ony is of less value. Nothing however appears in these letters, I be

,eth. Her life was saved, against the advice of the imperial court, and 
. especia11y lord Paget, by Gardiner, according to Dr. Lingard, 

enard's despatches. BUnlct, who had no access to that source of 
to have been her most inveterate enemy. She was even 
though soon afterwards detained again, and kept in custody, 

reign. Her dissimulation was all required to 
and appears by the memoir of the Venetian 

as from tbe 1etters of N oail1es, that Mary 
have done so, had it not been for Philip's 

consent of parliament. Though of a dis-
the she bore to one who brouzht back the 

; especiaUywhcn she sawall eyes tt;rned towards 
n barrenness was to fall all her beloved religion. 

chapel in her house, and to give all exterior signs 
hment to the catholic faith; though Hume ,;ho 

to the vlell known verses ascribed to her, jn ~rder 
sacrament. The inquisitors were not so easily 

suspected. "Accresce oltro questo l'odio" 
. religione presente, per essere non pur nat~ 

SC, hene con la esteriore ha mostrato, e mostra di essersl 
do cattommi,mf.; pure e opinione che dissifnuli e nell' interiore la ritenga piu 
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so thorouo-hly protestant as had been expected, produced some 
complaints'" of delay from the ardent reformers just returned from exile. 
She directed sir Edward Karn, her sister's ambassador to Rome, to 
notify her accession to faul IV. Several catholic writers hav~ .laid 
stress on this circumstance as indicative of a desire to rem am 111 hiij 
communion; and attributed her separation from it to his arrogant 
reply, commanding her to lay down the title of royalty, and su?mit 
her pretensions to his decision. But she had begun to make alteratJons, 
though not very essential in the church service, before the pope's 
behaviour could have bec~me known to her; and the bishops must 
have been well aware of the course she designed to pursue, when they 
adopted the violent and impolitic resolution of refusing to officiate at her 
coronation.' Her council was formed of a very few catholics, of several 
pliant conformists with all changes, and of some known friends to the 
protestant interest. But two of these, Cecil and Bacon, were so much 
higher in her confidence, and so incomparably superior ir, t~len~s to 
the other counsellors that it was evident which way she must ll1chne. 2 

The parliament met ~bout two months after her accession. The creed 
of parliament from the time of Henry VIII. had been always that of 
the court; whether it were that elections had constantly been influenced, 
as we know was sometimes the case, or that men of adverse principles, 
yielding to the torrent, had left the way clear to the partisans of power. 
This first, like all subsequent parliamen~s, was to the full as favour_able 
to protestantism as the queen could desIre: the first fr~lts of be:leh~es, 
and, what was far more important, the supremacy 111 e~clesla~tl.cal 
affairs, were restored to the crown; the laws made concernmg rehglOn 
in Edward's time were re-enacted. These acts did not pass without 
considerable opposition among the lords: nine temporal peers, besides 
all the bishops, having protested against the bill of uniformity establish
ing the Anglican liturgy, though some pains had been taken to soften 
the passages most obnoxious to catholics.s But the act restoring the 

1 Elizabeth ascended the throne N av. 17. 1558. On the 5th of Dec. I\.fary VIlas buried; and 
on this occasion, \Vhite, b:shop of , Vine hester, in preaching her funeral sermon, spoke with 
virulence against the protestant exiles, and expressed apprehension of their return. Burnet, 
iii. 272. Directions to read part of the service in English, and forbidding the elevation of the 
host, \vere issued prior to the proclamatlon of Dec. 27. against innovations \vithout authority. 
The great seal was taken from archbishop Heath early in Jan.] and given to sir Nicholas 
Bacon. Parker was pitched upon to succeed Pole at Canterbury in t~le preceding month. 
From the dates of these and other facts, it may be fairly inferred, that Elizabeth's resolution 
was formed independently of the pope's behaviour towards sir Edward Karn; th~)Ugh that 
might probably exasperate her against the adherents of the Roman see, and make theIr religion 
appear more inconsistent with their civil allegiance. If, indeed, the refusal of the bishop~ to 
officiate at her coronation (Jan. I4. 15S8--g), were founded in any rl.egree on Paul IV.'s denial 
of her title. it must have seemed in that age within a hair's breadth of high treason. But it 
more probably sprang from her order that the host should not be elevated, which in truth was 
not le,gally to be justified. 

2 See a paper by Cecil on the best means of reforming religion, written at this time with all 
his cautious wisdom in Burnet, or in Strype's Annals of the Reformation, or in the Somers 
Tracts. . 

3 ParI. Rist. vol. i. p. 394. In the reilPl of Edward, a prayer had been inserted in the 
liturgy to deliver us "from the bishop of Rome and all his detestable enormities." This v.;as 
now struck Qut; and, what ,vas more acceptable to the nation, the words used in distributing 
the elem_ents were so contrived, by blending the two forms successively adopted under Edward, 
as neither to offend the popish, or Lutheran, nor the Zuinglian communicant. A rubric directed 
against the doctrine of the real or corporal presence \vas omitted. This was replaced after the 
restonltion. Burnet owns that the greater part of the nation still adhered to this tenet, though 
it was not the opinion of the rulers of the church. ii. 390. 406. 
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royal supr~macy met with less resistance; whether it were that the 
System of Henry retained its hold over some minds, or that it did not 
encroach like the former, on the liberty of conscience, or that men 
not over-'scrupulous were satisfied with the interpretation which the 
queen caused to he put upon the oath. 

Several of the bishops had submitted to the Reformation under 
Edward VI. But they had acted, in general, so conspicuous a part in 

late restoration of popery, t~lat even amidst so many examples of 
profession, shame restramed them from a second apostasy. 

Their number happened not to exceed sixteen, one of whom was 
~"'P"'511IP(j on to conform; while the rest, refusing the oath of supremacy, 
were deprived of their bishoprics by the court of ecc,lesiastical high 
commission. In the summer of 1559, the queen appomted a general 
ecclesiastical visitation, to com~el the observance of the protestant 
formularies. It appears from theIr reports that only about one hundred 
dignitaries, and eighty p~rochial prie~ts, resi~ned their benefices, or 
were deprived.1 Mei: emme:lt for theIr zea~ m the pr,otestant cause, 
and most of them exIles durmg the persecutlOn, occupIed the vacant 
sees. And thus before the end of 1559, the English church, so long 
contended for as a prize by the two religions, was lost for ever to 
that of Rome. 

These two statutes, commonly denominated the acts of supremacy 
and uniformity, form the basis of that restrictive code of laws, deemed 
by some one of the fundamental bulwarks, by others the reproach of ~ur 
constitution, which pressed so heavily for more than two centunes 
upon the adherents to the Romish church. By the former all beneficed 
ecclesiastics, and all laymen holding office under the crown, were 
obliged to take the oath of supremacy, renouncing the spiritual as well 
as temporal jurisdiction of every foreign prince or prelate, on pain of 

Jorfeiting their office or benefice; and it was rendered highly penal, 
for the third offence treasonable, to maintain such supremacy by 

or advised speaking.2 The latter statute trenched more on 
rights of conscience; prohibiting, under pain of forfeiting 

and chattels for the first offence, of a year's imprisonment for 
and of imprisonment during life for the third, the use by a 

169. Pensions were reserved for .those who quitted their bene
Burnet, ii. 398. This was a very liberal measure, and at the 

conduct. Lingard thinks the number must have been much 
m the best authority. It is however highly probable that 

afterwards, when the casui:;try of their church grew more 
, tJ:e visiters restored the man-ied clergy who had been dis
; whIch would of course considerably augment the number of 
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minister, whether beneficed or not, of any but the established liturgy; 
and 1mposed a fine of one shlllmg on all who should absent themselves 
from church on Sundays and holydays.' (I Eliz. c; 2.) 

ThIs act operated as an absolute interdiction of the catholic rites 
however privately cel~brated. It has frequently been asserted, that 
the, government conmved at the domestic exercise of that religiol'! 
durmg these firs.tyears of Elizabeth's reign. This may possibly have 
been, the ca:O,e wIth ~es.pect to some persons of very high rank, whom it 
was m,expeQ]en~ to Irntate. But we find instances of severity towards 
c.athohcs, even m that early period; and it is evident that their solemn 
ntes were only performed by stealth, and at much hazard. Thus sir 
Edw,ard Waldgrave and his lady were sent to the Tower in 156r , for 
heanng m,:-ss and havin?, a priest in their house. Many others about 
the same tnne were pumshed for the like offence. (Strype's Annals, i. 
23~. 24I.) Two bishops, one of whom, I regret to say, was Grindal, 
wnte to the councIl in 1562, concerning a priest apprehended in a 
lady's house, that neither he nor the servants would be sworn to 
answer to articles, saying they would not accuse themselves; and, 
a,fter ~ wise remark on this, that" papistry is like to end in anabap
tlstry," proceed to hint, that" some think that if this priest might be 
put to some kind of torment, and so driven to confess what he knoweth 
he might gain the queen's majesty a good mass of money by th~ 
r!!ckoned in ,the nature ?f a contemporaneo~s exposition of the law, restrains the royal supre .. 
ma~y estabh~hed by "thIS act, and asse;-ted III t~e above oath,. in the following ,vards: "Her 
majesty for~lddeth all.Ill.anner her subJ~c;ts to gIve ear or credIt to sllch perverse and malicious 
persons, which. most, s~msteTly and malICIOusly labour to notify to her loving subjects, how by 
words of the saId oatn it may be re~ollected, that the kings or queens of this realm possessors of 
the cr~)\vn, max chs!lcnge authonty ,md power of mi.nis~ry of divine service il{ the church; 
wh~rem he~ saId subjects be much abused by such evIl-dIsposed persons. For certainly her 
majesty neIther doth,.nor ev.~n,:ill challenge any -::>ther aut~ority than that was challenged and 
lately u~ed .by the &md nobl~ bngs of famous m~mor~p kmg Henry VIII. and king Edw-ard 
VI., wh;ch IS, and was ?f anClcnt time due to the llnpenal crown of this realm; that is, under 
God y~ Have the sover~lgnty and rule over all manner of persons born within these her realms 
donu111ons, and .c::ountnes, of what estate, either ecclesiastical or temporal, soever they be, s~ 
as.no other foreign power shall or ought to have any superiority over them. And if any perM 
SO? !hat h~th c.oncelved any other. sense of th~ forn;- cfthe said oath shall accept the same 'with 
thiS mterptetatlOn, sense, or ~nealllng., her majesty IS wel~ pleased to accept every such in that 
be.half,. as her g.oodand ob~dlent subjects, and shall acqmt them of all manner of penalties con
tamed m the saId a~t) agamst such as shall peremptorily or obstinately take the same oath.'1 
I S?I~e~S Tracts, ~dlt. Scott, 73. 

'I hIS mterpretat_IOn was ~f!erwards given in one of the thirty-nine artIcles, which having been 
confirm~d by p~rhan!ent'fl: IS ~ndoubtedl.y to be :cckoned in the ~rue ser:se of.the oath. J\ir. 
~utler, m hIS I\femOlrs 0, EnglIsh CatholIcs, vol. 1. p 157., enters mto a dISCUSSIOn of the ques
tIOn, \vhether R5)J1nll catholics might conscientiously take the oath of supremacy in this !;ense. 
It that 1ll the se\'enteenth century some contended for the affirmative; and this seems 
to the f~ct,. that se::-cral persons of that persuasion, besides peers, from whom the oath 
was not exacteG; dId actually hold offices under the Stuarts~ anJ even enter into parliamcnt 
and that th,: test act. and dcc!aration against transubstantiation were thus rendered necessary 
to make thelr ex~luslOn ccrtall1. l\1r. B. decides against taking the oath, but on grounds by 
?o . m~~n:s suffiocnt; ~nd. oddly ave.rlooks the decisive objection. that it denies in toto the 
JUrlsdlctlOn and eC,clesl3.sl!cal authonty of the pope. :0T ° writer, as far as my slender lenow
ledg,e ext~nds, of.tlle Galhca~ or German scho,?l o~ discipline, has gone to this length; certainly 
not ]\:r. ~ut!er hHr~self, who In a modern p~lhl.Ica.tlO.n, ~ook of t~le ~oman Catholic Church, p, 
120., ",eel,lS to. c.onsl~er even the appellant J unsdlctlOll m ecclesIastIcal causes as vested in the 
holy see hy dIVll1e nght. 

As to the exposition before given of the oath of supremacy, I conceive that it was intended 
not oply to relIeve tl~e scruples of catholics, but of those who had imbibed from the school of 
Calvlll al~ app!'("ehensJO!l_ of what is sometimes, though rather improperly, called Erastiani"m, 
the mer.~.':!g ,..?! ¥all SplrI,tl1al powers, even. those of ol'dil:ation and of preaching, in the para
mount aULho,.lty of the s~a~e, towards whIch the despotIsm of Henry I ancl obsequiousness of 
Cranmer, haa seemed to DrIng the church of England. 
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maSSes that he hath said; but this we refer to your lordship's wisdom." 1 

This commencement of, persecution induced many catholics to fly 
beyond sea, and gave nse to those re-unions of disaffected exiles, 
which never ce2:sed to endanger the throne of Elizabeth. 

It ~annot, as 1t .appears to, me, be truly alleg.ed, that any greater pro
vocatIOn ha~ a~ yet bee~ glven by the cathohcs, than that of pertina
ciously contmumg to beheve and worshIp as their fathers had done 
before then!. I request those \~ho may hesitate about this to pay 
some attentIOn to the order of tIme bet ore they form their opinions. 
The master mover, that became afterwards so busy, had not yet 
put his 'wires into action. Every prudent man at Rome, and we shall 
not at least der:y that

r 
there were such, conde:nned the precipitate and 

insolent behavIO~r 01 ~a~l I~. towar~s Ehzabeth, as they did most 
other parts of h1S adm1111stratIOn. PlUS IV., the successor of that 
injudiCious old man.' aware of the inestimable importance of reconci
liation, and suspectmg pro!:Jably, that the queen',s turn of thinking did 
not exclude all hope of 1t, despatched a nunclO to England, with an 
invitation to send ambassadors to the council at Trent and with 
powers, as is said, to confirm the English liturgy, and to pe;mit double 
communion; one of the few concessions which the more indulo-ent 
Rom~I:ists of ~hat age were ~ot very reluctant to make. (Strype, ;20,) 
But Ehzabeth nad taken her 11l1e as to the court of Rome; the nuncio 
received a message at Brussels, that he must not enter the kino-dom: 
and she was too wise to countenance the impartial fathers of "'Trent 
whose labours had nearly drawn to a close, and whose decisions o~ 
the controverted points it had never been very difficult to foretell, I 
have not found that Pius IV., more moderate than most other pontiffs 
of the sixteenth century, took any measures hostile to the temporal 
government of this realm; but the deprived ecclesiastics were not 

anxious to keep alive the faith of their former hearers. and to 
then?- fro11:1 slid!ng into conformity, through indifference and 

of the1r anCient ntes. 2 The means taken were chieflv the same 
had l;een ,adopte1 again~t thems~lves, the dispersion: of small 

e1ti1er 111 a senous or hvely stram; but the remarkable Dosition 
the queen ,,:as placed rendering her death a most i1n'portant 

O(,ntmJl:encv. the pop1sh p,:-rty made use of pretended conjurations and 
that ev:e:1t, 111 order to unset~le the people's minds, and 
to ant1clpate another re-action.B Partly through these 

but far more from the hard usao-e thev ex
nr,ofe:ssiinp' their religion, there seems to ha~e bee;l an 

'rl'~sfl:es:sn(;ss amo;"g the catholics about I562, which was met 
parlIament of that year.4 

r causin~ m:::ss to be said, by the act of uniformity, \vas only 
These ImpriSOnments were probably in many cases illegal 

01 th!'! high commission court. ~ 
, WIth answers, all tending to show 

was nothing more in this than the 
principles to do, though it seemed 

t~eolof{ial1s at Trent were consulted as 
nghcan ntes, who pronounced against it. 

about,the Hueen's death began very early in her reign. (Stry e i. 
statute agamst ~)lld ~nd fantastical prophecies." 5 Eliz. c. 15. P I 

to charge the catholics WIth the conspiracy of the two Poles, nephews of 
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The act entitled, for the assurance of the queen's royal power over 
all estates and subjects within her domip.ions, enacts, with an iniqui
tous and sanguinary l·etrospect, that all persons who had ever taken 
holy orders, or any degree in the universities, or had been admitted to 
the practice of the laws, or held any office in their execution, should' be 
bound to take the oath of supremacy, when tendered to them by a" 
bishop, or by commissioners appointed under the great seal. The 
penalty for the first refusal of this oath was that of a prcemunire ; but 
any person who after the space of three months from the first tender 
should again refuse it when in like manner tendered, incurred the pains 
of high treason. The oath of supremacy was imposed by the statute 
on every member of the House of Commons, but could not be tendered 
to a peer; the queen declaring her full confidence in those hereditary 
counsellors. Several peers of great weight and dignity were still 
catholics. (5 Eliz. c. I.) 

This harsh statute did not pass without opposition. Two speeches 
a;sainst it have been preserved; one by lord Montague in the House of 
Lords, the other by Mr. Atkinson in the Commons, breathing such 
generous abhorrence of persecution as some erroneously imagine to 
have been unknown to that age, because we rarely meet with it in 
theological writings. " This law," said lord Montague, "is not neces
sary; forasmuch as the catholics of this realm disturb not, nor hinder 
the publick affail"s of the realms, neither spiritual nor temporal. They 
dispute not, they preach not, they disobey not the queen; they cause 
no trouble nor tumults among the people; so that no man can say that 
thereby the realm doth receive any hurt or damage by them. They 
have brought into the realm no novelties in doctrine and religion. This 
being true and evident, as it is indeed, there is no necessity why any 
new law should be made against them. And where there is no sore 
nor sTief, ITledicines are superfluous, and also hurtful and dangerous." 
" I do entreat," he says afterwards, "whether it be just to make this 
penal statute to force the subjects of this realm to receive and believe 
the religion of protestants on pain of death. This I say to be a thing 
most unjust; for that it is repugnant to the natural liberty of men's 
understanding. For understanding may be persuaded, but not forced." 
And further on: "It is an easy thing to understand that a thing so un
just, and so contralY to all reason and liberty of man, cannot be put in 
execution but with greater incommodity and difficulty. For what man 
is there so without courage and stomach, or void of all honour, that 
can consent or agree to receive an opinion and new religion by force 
and compulsion; or will swear that he thinketh the contrary to what he 
thinketh? To be still, or dissemble, may be borne and suffered for a 

and some others) to obtain :five thousand troops from the duke of Guise, and 
This seems however to have been the immediate provocation for 
it may be thought to indicate a good deal of discontent in that 

cOllspirators relied. But as Elizabeth spared the lives of all \vho 
know no details of the case, it may be doubted whether their 
so criminal as was charged. Strype, i. 333. Camden, 388. (in 

adopted against the queen in a consistory held by Pius 
ew 'C~H .~ 'C'co cook, bre\ver, vintner, or other, that would poison 

that pope's character, that it makes us suspect the 
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time-to keep his reckonin~ with God alone; but to be compelled to 

clie and to swear, or else to .dl:" therefore, are things that no man ought 
to suffer and endure. And It IS to be feared rather than to die they will 
seek how to defend t~emselves; whereby should ensue the contralY of 
what every good prmce and well advised commonwealth ouo-ht to 
seek and pretend, that is, to keep their kingdom and governn~ent in 
peace."] . . . 

I am never very wllllllg to adml~ as an apology for unjust or cruel 
enactments, t~at. t~ey are not ~eslgned to be generally executed; a 
pretext often lllSIdwus, always msecure, and tending to mask the ap
proac~es o~ arbitrary government: put it is cert~in that Elizabeth did 
not vl'1sh thIS act to be enforced III Its full seventy. And archbishop 
Parker, by far the most prudent churchman of the time, judo-in<Y some 
of the bishops too little moderate in their dealings with th~ papists 
warned them privately to use great caution in tendering the oath of 
supremacy according to the act, and never to do so the second time, on 
which the penalty of treason might attach, without his previous appro
bation. (Strype's Life of Parker, 125.) The temper of some of his col
leagues was more narrow and vindictive. Several of the deprived pre
lates had been detained in a sort of honourable custody in the palaces 
of their successors.2 Bonner, the most justly obnoxious of them all, 

confined in the Marshalsea. Upon the occasion of this new sta
Horn, bishop of \Vinehester, indignant at the impunity of such a 

man, proceeded to tender him the oath of supremacy, with an evident 
intention of driving him to high treason. Bonner, however, instead of 

this attack, intrepidly denied the other to be a lawful bishop; 
strange as it may seem, not only escaped all further molestation, 
had the pleasure of seeing his adversaries reduced to pass an act of 

.pftrll.aulerlt, declaring the present bishops to have been legally conse
statute, and especially its preamble, might lead a hasty 

to suspect that the celebrated story of an irregular consecration 
first protestan~ bishops at the Nag's-head tavern was not wholly 

:ilT1Ut;Sel:Vlng of credIt. That tale however has been satisfactorily re
which gave rise to this statute consisted in 
had not been legally re-established! 

the act imposing such heavy penalties on 

J:a:rltame:111 Hist0!1C' The ori~inal source is the manuscript collections of 
UllSUSP1ClOUS authonty ; so that there seems every reason to 
1v1r. Atkinson'S, authentic. The following is a specimen of 
arguments: U They say it touches conscience and it is a 
~l;:i.Ve a scruple; }:mt if any h~th a conscience in'it, these four 
it. a~~er glS first refusal, he hath three months~ respite 

vtrype, 270. 

II'!- a very band;>ome manner ,by Parker, whose 
estml11ster, met WIth rather unkmd usage, though 

under :M:ary, from bishops Horn and 
out narrow~spirited and peevish man,! 
oath of supremacy. Strypes i. 457. ii. 

'was c!?l1secrate~ at Lambeth. all Dec. 17, 1559; but 
. us meetmg at the Nag's-head, WhlCh gave 

?tbsurdlty may be presumed, rather than ackl10w ledge 
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catholic priests for refusing the oath of supremacy, that the emperor 
Ferdinand addressed two letters to Elizabeth, interceding for the 
adherents to that religion, both with respect to those new severities to 
which they might become liable by conscientiously declining that oath 
and to the prohibition of the free exercise of their rites. He sua-a-ested 
that it might be reasonable to allow them the use of one ch':r~ch fu 
e.very city. . And he .co~cluded with an expression, which might pos
sIbly be desIgned to mtnnate that his own conduct towards the pro
t~stants in his dominions would be influenced by her concurrence in 
hIS request. l Such considerations were not without great importance. 
The pr.otestant religion.was gaining g~o.und in Austria, where a Iarge 
proportlOn of the nobIlity as well as CItIzens had for some years ear
nestly claimed its public toleration. Ferdinand, prudent and averse 
from bigoted counsels, and for every reason solicitous to heal the 
wounds which religious differences had made in the empire, while he 
was endeavouring, not absolutely without hope of success, to obtain 
some concessions from the pope, had shown a disposition to grant 
further indulgences to his protestant subjects. His son, Maximilian 
not only through his moderate temper, but some real inclinatio~ 
towards the new doctrines, bade fare to carry much farther the liberal 
policy of the reigning emperor. 2 It was consulting very little the 
general interests of protestantism, to disgust persons so capable and so 
well disposed to befriend it. But our queen, although free from the 
fanatical spirit of persecution which actuated part of her subjects, was 
too deeply in-.bued with arbitrary principles to endure any public 
de\'iation from the mode of worship she should prescribe. And it must 
perhaps be admitted, that experience alone could fully demonstrate the 
safety of toleration, 8.nd show the fallacy of apprehensions that unpre
judiced men might have entertained. In her answer to Ferdinand, the 
queen declares that she cannot grant churches to those who disagree 
from her religion, being against the laws of her parliament, and highly 
~angerous to the state of her kingdom; as it would sow various opin
IOns in the nation to distract the minds of honest men, and would 
cherish parties and factions, that might distltrb the present tranquillity 
of the commonwealth. Yet enough had already occurred in France to 
lead observing men to suspect, that severities and restrictions are by 
no means an infallible specific to prevent or subdue religious factions. 

Camden and n1.any others have asserted, that by systematic conni
vance the Roman catholics enjoyed a pretty free use of their religion 
for the first fourteen years of Elizabeth's reign. But this is not recon
cilable to many passages in Strype's collections. We find abundance 
of persons harassed for recusancy, that is, for not attending the pro
testant church, and driven to insincere promises of conformity. Others 
were dragged before ecclesiastical commissioners for harbouring priests, 

1 N ol)is vera factura est rem adeo gratam, ut omnem simus daturi operam, quo possimus 
eam re:n serenitati vestlGe mutuis benevolenti<E et fraterni aEimi studiis cumulatissime com
pcnsa~e. S~c the letter in the additions to the first volume of Strypc's Annals, prefixed to the 
secona, p. \)7. It has been erroneously referred by Camden, whom many have followed, to 
the year 1559, but bears date 24th Sept., TS63· 

2YOf. tl~e dispositiC!DS of ~erdinand and l\laximilian to\vards religious toleration in Austria, 
wh1cl~ mdeed fo: a tll~1e ~xl~tedJ see F. Paul, Concile de Trente (par Courayer), ii, ]7.. 197 
220, &c. Flecl1.1er~ Vie de Commendam, 388.; or Coxe's House of Austria. 
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. or for sending money to t~ose who had fled beyond sea. (Strype, 513, 
et ali?i.). Students of the mn~ of court, where popery had a strong hold 
at thIS time, ,v".ere exa:n111.ed 111. the star-chamber as to their religion. 
and on not.glvmg satIsfactory answers were committed to the Fleet.i 
The catholic pany were not al.ways scrupulous about the usual artifices 
of an opp~essed people, meetmg force by fra~d,. and concealing their 
heartfelt WIshes under the .mc:-sk of ready submlsslOn, or even of zealous 
ll:ttachment. A great maJo~l~y both of c~erg~ and laity yielded to the 
times; and of th~se tem€onsmg conforml~ts It cam~lOt be doubted, that 
many lost ?y degIees all .Lhou~ht of ret.urnmg to their ancient fold. But 

whIle ~hey cOJ?phed WIth e~tenor ceremonies, retained in their 
devotlOns th.elr accustomea mode of worship. It is an admitted 

that the .c<l:tho~lcs lie nerally ~tten~ed the church, till it came to be 
rpc:knn,ed a dlstmctlve sIgn of theIr havmg renounced their-own religion. 
They persuaded themsel:,~s, and t~e En~lish priests, uninstructed and 
accustomed to a temponsmg conduct. dId not disGouraa-e the notion 
that the private observance of their own rites would e;cuse a forn1.al 
obedience to the ~ivilpower.2 The Rom!shs~heme of worship, though 

attaches more Importance to ceremomal ntes, has one remarkable 
from the protestant, that it is far less social· and conse

the prevention of its open exercise has far less' tendency to 
J?en's re.ligio~s associations, so long as their individual inter-

course WIth a pnest, ItS essential requisite, can be preserved. Priests 
therefore travel~ed the country in various disguises, to keep alive a flame 

the practIce of outward conformity was calculated to extinguish. 
was not a county throughout England, says a catholic historian 
several of' Mary'S clergy did not reside, and werecom111.onl'; 
the ,old pnes~s. Th~y served as chaplains in private families.{ 

',I,'lnrlA'e Cn~rch Hlst: vol. II. p.: 8.) l!y stealth, at the dead of night, 
c"ambers, l!1 the secret lurkmg-places of an ill-peopled coun-

all the mystery that subdues the imagination, with all the 
the lawyer.s in most emi?-ent places were generally favourers of 

means the Jud.g~s, !hey d14 not long continue so. 
rehglO m :\ngha mut<.;tret, post ep}scopOS et pra=latos 

vclut ov~um grex sme pastore 111 magnis tenebris 
V nde .eham fa~tum est multi ut catholicoru111 super-

gravlbus JuramE:;ntls. contra sanctre sedis apostolica= auc-
plane' nullo C?I~Sclentlarum suarum scrupulo assuescerent. 

llltererant eorum. concion~bl!s, atque ad 
Vldebatur dhs ut catholici 

autem posse si ante vel 
crena, vel secreto et clan

se habere vGlebant. 
~erebantur filii catholicorum ad, baptis

contrahebant. Atque hcec omnia sine 
ignorantiam, qui talia vellicere 

autem per Dei "misericordiam 
esse cor~e fidem catholicam credere sed 

liibaileneira de $chlsmate, p. 53! See'also Butler's 
late 'defenders of. thedleformation (but non 

the catholics were not suffered 
as their ncigh

reasoners is, that the church 
. yet contained nothing they denied. 

h,e~usmg to a~t on a principle, not only "which 
.own case; for ~ e~~saud;;~r~frles would ~e just as.u!lw.i.:lin~ to 

communion Witl-. au .~. _. . \\ auld not tlunk It n,.:rht 
"'" umtanan congregatlOn. .::. 
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mutual trust that invigorates constancy, these prescribed ecclesiastics 
celebrated their solemn rites, more impressive in such conceah1!ent 
than if surrounded by all their former splendour. The strong predIlec_ 
tion indeed of mankind for mystery, which has probably led .many to 
t~mper in political conspiracies without much furthe.r motIve; will 
suffice to preserve secret associations, even where theIr pur12~ses are 
far less interesting than those of religion. Many of thes~ Itmerant 
priests assumed the character of protestant p~eachers ; and It .has been 
said, with some truth, though not probably wIthout exaggeratIO?,. t~at, 
under the directions of their crafty court, they forr:ented the dIVISIOns 
then springing up, and mingled witJ: t,he anabaptIsts ;].nd other sect. 
aries, in the hope both of exciting d!shk.e to ~he establI;;hment, and 
instilling their own tenets, slightly dIsgUIsed, 111to the mmds of unwary 
enthusiasts.l . . . 

It is my thorough conviction that the perse.cutIOn, fo~ It can obtal~ 
no better name,2 carried on against the EnglIsh .catholIcs, however lt 
might serve to delude the ?,overn~~nt by 'producm~ an apparent con· 
formity, could not but exc.Ite a spmt of dIsloyalty 111 many adherents 
of that faith. Nor would It be safe to assert that a more l,;Utll,;Jltld.lllJlg 

policy would have altogether disarmed their: hostility, mu~h 
at rest those busy hopes of the future, whIch the pecuh<l;r 
stances of Elizabeth's reign had a tendency to produce. Thls 
able posture of affairs affe~ted all her civil, and still more her 
astical policy. Her own tItle to the crown depended absolutely 
parliamentary recognition. The act of 35 H. 8. c. 1. had settled 
crown upon her, and thus far restrained the previous statute, 28 
c. 7., which had empowered.her.father to r~gula~e the succeSSIOn at 
pleasure. Besides this legIslatIve authonty, Ills. testament had 
queathed the kingdom to Elizabeth af!er her SIster M.ary; and 
common coment of the nation had ratIfied her.possessIO~. But 
queen of Scots, niece of He~ry by .Marga;·et"chlS. elder SIster, 
prior right to the throne dunng ElIzabeth s llle, m the eyes of 

1 Thomas Heath, brother to the late archbishop of York! was .seized at Roc~ester 
1570, well provided with anabaptis~ and Ariall tracts for clrcll;latlOll. ~tr,ype. 1. 

other instances, see p. 281, 484. Life of Parker, 244· Nalson s, CollectIOn 5, . 
duction, p. 39, &c., from a pamphl~t written.aho by Nalson, en~ltled, Foxes and -1 

It was surmised, that one Henry NIco]as, chIef of aset of fanatics, calle~ the Fanllq 
of whom we read a great deal in this reign, and who sproute4. up agam about the 
Cromwell, was secretly employed by the popisl; party. _ Strype,. 11. 37· 589.595. But 
jectures were very often ill-founded, and posslbly so m t111~ mstance, tho~gh ,the 
quoted by Strype (S8g.) are suspicious .. Brandt h~wever (RISt. of Refo!matlOJ?- 111 
tries, vol. i. p. I05.) does not suspect NIcolas of bemg other than afanatlc. HIS 

in2t~~~~~h~h~~~s[~FoE~~15:~d] and the queen, its re-founder, arc clear of peJ:sec:ution,. 
gards the catholics. No church, no sect, no individu.~l even, had yet professed 
of toleration." Southey's Book of the Church, vol. l~. p_ ?8S· If the second 
tences is intended as a proof of the first, I must s~y, I~ IS little to the ~urpose: 
true, in this broad way of assertion. Not to ~ent,lOn su: Thomas J\10re s UtoPia! the 
of toleration had been avowed by the chancellOr I HospItal, and many others 111 
mention him as on the stronger side; forin fact the \Ve~ol.1~er had alw.ays professed 
principle, and could demand toleration from those of dIfferent. sentIments ~m ~o 
And as to capital inflictions for heresy, ,vhich 11r. S. seems clllefly to .have III hIS 

is reason to believe that many protestants never approved them. Sieidan 
p. 2 63" that Calyin incurred od~um by the death of Servetus. And IVH:!arlCr!'~U 
the same thing, 111 the letter whIch he unfortunately wrote to the ~eformer of 
his own approbation of the crime; and which I am willing to ascnbe rather to hiscorlstitution:.l 
fear of giving offence, than to sincere conviction. 
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catholics as preferred an hereditary to a parliamentary title, and was 
. reckoned by the far greater part of the nation its presumptive heir after 
her decease. There .could indeed be no question of this, had .the suc
cession been left to Its natural course. But Henry had exercIsed the 
power with which his parliament, in too servile a spirit, yet in the 
plenitude o~ its so;rereign authority, had invested him, by settling the 
succession m remamder upon the house of Suffolk, descendants of h1s 
second sister Mary, to whom he postponed the elder line of Scotland. 

left two daughters, Frances and Eleanor. The fonner became 
of Grey, marquis of Dorset, created duk~ of Suffolk by Edward; 

and had three daughters, Jane, whose f;].te 1S .well known, Catherine, 
and Mary. Eleanor Brandon, by her umon WIth the earl of Cumber
land had a daughter, who married the earl of Derby. At the be
ginninO' of Elizabeth's reign, or rather after the death of the duchess 
of Suffolk, lady Catherine Grey was by statute law the presumptive 
heiress of the crown; but according to the rules of hereditary descent, 
which the bulk of mankind do not readily permit an arbitrary and 
capricious enactment to disturb, Mary queen of Scots, grand-daughter 
of Margaret, was the indisputable representative of her royal progeni
tors and the next in succession to Elizabeth. 

This reversion, indeed, after a youthful princess, might well appear 
rather an improbable contingency. It was to be expected that a fertile 
marriage would defeat all speculations about her inh.eritance; nor had 
Elizabeth been many weeks on the throne, before thIS began to occupy 
her subjects' minds.l Among several who were named, two very soon 

the prominent candidates for her favour, the archduke Charles, 
of the emperor Ferdinand, and lord Robert Dudley, some time after 

earl of Leicester; one recommended by his dignity and alli
ances, the other by her own evident partiality. She gave at the outset 
.jjJ) little encouragement to the former proposal, that Leicester's ambition 
did not appear extravagant. (Haynes, 233.) But her ablest counsellors, 

knew his vices, and her greatest peers, who thought his nobility 
recent and ill acquired, deprecated so unworthy a connection.2 Few 

to explore the labyrinths of Elizabeth's heart; yet we may 
_,n""c .... v;"v,.~"e, that her passion for this favourite kept up a struggle 

wisdom, for the first seven or eight years of her reign. 
she still continued unmarried; and those expressions she 

used, of her resolution to live and die a virgin, began to 
affectation than at first. N ever had a sovereign'S 

desirable for a kingdom. Cecil, aware how 
the queen should marry, but dreading her union 

:ol'itriv<"i. about the end of 1564, to renew the treaty 
During this negotiation, which lasted 

~ commons, be~ging ~hequeen to m?rry, was on Feb. 6.1559-
1;n the HardwlCke 0tate Papers, 1_ 122. and 163" dated 10 

the alarm excited by the queen's ill-placed partiality_ 
. ears plainly in Haynes, 430. ; and still 

in parallel columns, according to a rathet 
reasons in favour of the archduke, and 

relate to foreign politics, and may be conjec· 
are as follows: r. Nothing is increased 

eS"'matlOl', or power. 2. It will be thoug-ht that the 
earl have been true. 3. He shU study nothing but 

7 * 
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from two to three years, she showed not a little of that evasive and 
dissembling coquetry which was to be more fully displayed on subse
quent occ~sions.1 Leicester, deemed hh'rrself so much in~erested, ,as to 
quarrel wIth those who mamfested any zeal for the A~stnan ~arnage ; 
but his mistress gradually overcame her misplaced InclmatlOns; 'and 
from the time when that connexion was broken off, his prospects of 
becoming her husband seem rapidly to have vanished away. The pre
text made for relinquishing this treaty with the archduke was Eh~abeth's 
constant refusal to tolerate the exercise of his reilglOn ; a dIfficulty 
which, whether real or ostensible, recurred in all her subsequent nego-
tiations of a similar nature.2 . 

In every parliament of Elizabeth, the house of commons was zeal-
ously attached to the protestant interest. This, as ,well as an appre
hension of disturbance from a contested succeSSlOn, led to those 
importunate solicitations that she would choose a husband, which she 
so artfully evaded. A determination so contrary to her apparent 
interest and to the earnest desire of her people, may give some counte
nance t~ the surmises of the time, that she was restrained from marriage 
by a secret consciousness that it was unlikely to be fruitful.3 Whether 
to enhance his own particular friends to wea~th, to .offices, to lands,. al:d to offend ot~lers. 4· 
He is infamed by death of his wife. 5. He 15 far m debt. . 6. He IS likely: to be unkmd, an~ 
jealous of the queen's majesty. ld. 444. TJ1ese sugg~s.tlOns, and e~pecl2:11y the secon~, If 
actually laid before the Queen, show the plamness ana freedom ,vh1ch thIS great statesman 
ventured to use towards he~r. The allusion to the death of Leicester's wife, which had occ:urred 
in a very suspicious manner, at Cumnor, near O~ford, and is well kpown as the fOLl:ndatlon of 
the novel of Kenilworth, though related there wIth great anachrol1lsm and confuslOn of per* 
sons, may be frequently met with in contemporary do.cu,ments .. By the above quoted le;te~ 
in the Hardwicke Papers

l 
it appears that those who dIslIked LeIcester had spoken freely 01 thIS 

refoE\i;~~~~h q~~~ri~d her dissimulation so far as to propose marriage articles, which were 
formally laid before: th~ imp~rial a~~bassador. Thes~, thou~;1: copied from what had been 
agreed on I\1ary's n~arnage w~th ~hlhp, now seemed highly ndiculous,. when exacted from a 
younger brother w:.thout terntones or revenues, Jura et leges regm conserventur, neque 
quicquam mutetur in reiigione aut in statu publico. Officia et mag~stratus exerceant~r per 
naturales. N eque regina, neque liberi sui educantur ex regno sme consensu regm, &c. 

HC!e~if;v4;{sS~ot too wise a man to give some credit to astrology. The stars were consulted 
about the queen's marriage; and those veracious O.racles gave response, that she should be 
married in the thirty-first year of her age to a f.orelgner, and have one SOD, who would be a 
great prince, and a daughter, &c. &c. Strype. Ii . . It?-, and App. 4" where the nonsense rr:-ay"?<: 
read at full length. Perhaps, however the wily mlnlster was no dupe, but meant, that hIS mlS" 

tress should be. 2 The council appear in general to have been as resolute against tolerating the exercise of 
the catholic religion in any husband the queen might choose, as herself. We find however 
that several divines were consulted on two questions: I. \Vhether it were la\vful to marry a 
Dapist. 2. Whether the queen might permit mass to be said. To which answers were given~ 
~ot agreeing with each other. Strype, ii. 150" and App. 31.33. \Vhen the earl of \Vorcestet 
was sent over to Paris in 1571, as proxy ft;Jr t~e queen, w~o had been m~de sponsor for Charles 
IX.'s infant daughter, she would not permIt hUll, though hunself a cathohc, to be present at the 

mass on that occasion. ii. I7!' . " . . ' 
3 "The people," Camden says, " cursed Hl.!le, th~ queen s physIcla~f as ha;?ng dissuad~d 

the queen from marrying on account of some ImpedIment ~nd defect m J:er. Ivlany will 
recollect the allusion to this in h1ary's scandalous lette~ to ElIzabeth, wherem, .under pretence 
of repeating what the countess of Shrewsbury had. Said, she utters every .thll1g that female 
spite and ungovernable malice could dictate. But m the long and conf\dentlal,correspondence 
of Cecii, Walsingham, and sir Thomas Smith, about the queen's marnage ".:lth the duke of 
Anjou, in 1571, for which they were evidently most anxious, I do not perceIve t.he 
intimation that the prospect of her bearing children was at all less favourable thanm 
case. The council seem, indeed, in the subsequent treaty with the other duke of 
1579, when she was forty-six, to have reckoned on something rather beyon~ the u~ual 
nature in this respect; for in a minute by Cecil of the reasons for and agamst tlus 
he sets down the probability of issue on the favourable side. H By marrying.wit.h 
.,he is likely to haV(; children, because of Itt's youth:" as if her age were no oDjectlOn. 
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these conjectures were well founded of which I know no evidence or 
whether ~he ris,k of experiencing th~t ingratitude which the husba;lds 
of sovereIgn l?nnces?es haver often displayed, and of which one glaring 
example was y:;ulled!ately be, ore her eyes, outweighed, in her judgment, 
that of remammg sl~gle" or 'whether she might not even apprehend a 
more desperate COl:nbmatlOn of the catholic party at home and abroad, 
if the b~rth_?f ,any, Issue from her sho~ld shut out their hopes of Mary's 
successIOn, It IS dIfficult for us to deCIde. 

Though the queen's marriage were the primary object of these 
addresses, as the most pro,bable means ~f securing an undisputed heir 
to the cro\:n,: yet s~e n:'lght ~ave satIsfied th~ p~rliament in some 

bY}lmltmg ,tne succeSSIOn to one certall1 1ll1e, But it seems 
wnether thIS would have answered the proposed end. If sl'e 

had taken a firm resolution against matrimony, which unless on the 
supposition already ~intedl- cou~d ~ardly be reconciled with a sincere 

for her people s weLare, It mIght be less dangerous to leave the 
course of evel:ts to, regulat~ her inheritance. ~~ough all parties seem 
to have conspIred m pressll1g her to some deCISIve settlement on this 
subject, it w'ould not have been easy to content the two factions who 
looked for a successor to very different quarters,l I t is evident that 
any confirmation of the Suffolk title wo.uld have been regarded by the 

of Scots and her num~rous partIsans as ,a flagrant injustice, to 
they would not submIt but by compulslOn: and on the other 

hand by re-establishing the hereditary line, Elizabeth would have lost 
her check on one whom she had reason to consider as a rival and 

and whose influence was already alarmingly extensive 
her subjects. 

however, in one of the first years of her reign without any 
than her <?wn jealous and I?alignant humour; taken a step 

only harsh ar:d arbItrary, but very httle consonant to policy, which 
almost put It out of her power to defeat the queen of Scots' suc-

C:amden, after te1ling us that the queen's disinclination to marry raised great c1amoars 
'~hat th~ earls_ of Pembr0ke and LeIcester had professed their opinion that she ought to b~ 

;:'0 tak.e a h:lsband, or tJ1at a successor sho;-tld be decl~red by act of parliament even 
~l~tle"pnnt<e"rltwsl~l, as:')e~t.s some tIme after~ as ~n.consl~tently as .1mproperly, that" very few but 
Ji and tr;:n~ors appeared very SO~~CltOUS I? the busmess of a successor." P. 401, (in 

Compl~te ~ISt. of Engl~n~, vol. u.) Thls however, from Camden's known pronc
Jame~, seems t? mdlcate that the Suffolk party were more active than the 
occaSiOn .. TheIr strength lay in the house of commons which was wholl)' 

erpuntan. ' 
rden's State P~pers,is a sh?rt j,:)Urnal kept by Cecil, containing a succinct 

y o~ events m ElIzabeth s reIgn. I extract as a specimen such passage" 
subject. ~ 

4 ?ills throv~"n abro.ad against the queen's majesty for not assenting-
11 proved In parlIament; and bills also to charge sir W. Cecil th~ 

. .r Pembroke and. Leicester, were excluded the presence
prOpOSItIon of the succeSSIOn to be declared by parliament without 

Bell and Monson moved trouble in the parliament about the 

e her thir,ty lords and thirty commoners, to receive her answer con
and for marriage. Dalton was blamed for speaking 

of the offer of a subsidy 
succession €:stablished. 
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cession. Lady Catherine Grey, who has been already mentioned as 
next in remainder of the house of Suffolk, proved with child by a private 
marriage, as they both alleged, with the earl of Hertford. The queen 
always .em'ious of the happiness of lovers, and jealous of all who ~ould 
entertain any hopes of the succession, threw them both into the Tower. 
By connivance of their keepers, the lady bore a second child during 
this imprisonment. Upon this Elizabeth caused an inquiry to be 
instituted before a commission of privy counsellors and civilians· 
wherein, the parties being unable to adduce proof of their marriag~ 
Archbishop Parker pronounced that their cohabitation was illeg~l, and 
that they should be censured for fornication. He was to be pItied if 
the law obliged him to utter so harsh a sentence, or to be blamed if it 
did not. Even had the marriage never been solemnised, it was im
possible to doubt the existence of a contract, which both were still 
desirous to perfonl1. But there is reason to believe that there had be"u 
an actual marriage, though so hasty and clandestine, that they had not. 
taken precautions to secure evidence of it. The injured lady sunk 
under this hardship and indignity; 1 but the legitimacy of her chilr'l,en 
was acknowledged by general consent, and, in a distant age, by a legis
lati ve declaration. These proceedings excited much dissatisfaction; 
generous minds revolted from their severity, and many lamented to 
the reformed branch of the royal stock thus bruised by the 
unkind and impolitic jealousy. (Haynes, 396.) Hales, clerk 
hanaper, a zealous protestant, having written in favour of lady 
rine's marriage, and of her title to the succession, was sent to 
Tower.2 . The lord keeper Bacon himself, a known friend to the 
of Suffolk, being suspected of having prompted Hales to write this 
treatise lost much of his mistress's favour. Even Cecil, though he had 
taken;' share in prosecuting lady Catherine, perhaps in some .. 
from an apprehension that the queen might remember he had 
joined in proclaiming her sister Jane, did not always escape the same 
suspicion ;~3 and it is probable that he felt the imprudence of entirely 
discountenancing a party from which the queen and religion had no
thing to dread. There is reason to believe that the house of Suffolk 

1 Catherine, after her release from the Tower, was placed in the custody of her uncle 
John Grey, but still suffering the qu.een's displeasure, and separated from her husband. 
Several interesting letters from her and her uncle to Cecil are among the J\iSS. 
vo1. vi. They Cannot be read without indignation at Elizabeth's unfeeling severity. 
killed this poor young woman the next year, who was never permitted to see her 
again. Strypej i. 391. The earl of Hertford underwent a long imprisonment, and 
in obscurity during Elizabeth's reign; but had sume public employments under her successor. 
He was tv,;ice afterwards married, and lived to a very advanced age, not dying till r62I, near 
sixty years after his ill-.starred and ambitious love. It is worth while to read the epitaph on 
his monumellt ill the S.E. aisle of Salisbury cathedral, an affecting testimony to the 
and faithfulness of an attachment, rendered still more sacred by misfortune and 
desiderio veteres revocavit amores! I shall revert to the question of this marriage in a 
quent chapter. 

2 Id. 413. Strype, 4IO. Hales's treatise in favour of the authenticity of Henry's will 
among the Harleian J\tlSS. n. 537. and 555., and has also been printed in the Appendix 
Heredital-y Right Asserted, fo1. I713. . 

3 Camden, p. 4I6., ascribes the powerful coalition formed against him in I569, 
Norfolk and Leicester were combined with all the catholic peers, to his predilection for the 
house of Suffolk. But itwas more likely OIvmg to their knowledge of his integrity and attach .. 
ffiellt to his sovereign, which would steadfastly oppose their wicked design of bringing about, 
Norfolk's marriage with IV1ary, as well as to their jealousy of his influence. Carte reports, 
,he authority of the despatches of Fenelon, the French ambassador, that they intended 
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favoured in parliament; the addr~ss of the commons ~n 1.563! implor
ing the queen to settle the s~cces~lOn, contains severalmdlcatlOns of.a 
spirit unfriendly to the Scottish lme. (D'Ewes, 8r.) And a. sp~ec~ 15 

extant said to have been. made as late as 1571, expressly vmdlCat1l1g 
the ri~al pretensio~.l If ll1de~d we consider with attention the st<l:tute 
of 13 Eliz. c. 1., whIch renders It treasonable to deny that the sovereIgns 
of this kingdo~, with cons:;nt of parliament, might .alter the lin~ of 
succession- it WIll appear llLtle short of a confirmatlOn of that tItle, 
which the dcscendants of Mar;: Brandon derived from a parliamentary 
edement. But the doubtful bIrth of lord Beauchamp and his brother, 
~i.h an jO"noble marriage, that Frances, the younger sister of lady 
C~therine bGrey, had thought it prudent to contract, .deprived this ~arty 
of all political consequence much soone~, as I concelVe, t1:an the wI.sest 
of Elizabeth's advisers could have desIred; and gav: nse!o v~n?us 
other pretensions, which failed not to occupy speculatIve or 1l1tngu1l1g 
tempers throughout this reign. .. . . 

We may well avoid the tedious and ll1trlcate pa~hs o~ Scot.tlsh history, 
where each fact must be sustained by a controversIal dlscusslOn. Every 
one will recollect that Mary Stuart's retention of the arms and style of 
England gave the first, and as it proved, inexpiable provocation to 
Elizabeth. It is indeed true, that she wa~ queen con~ort of France, a 
state lately at war with England, and that If t.he. sovereIgns of the latter 
country even in. peace would persist in clalll1ll1g the French throne, 
they co~ld hardly complain of ~his retaliation. . But although it might 
be difficult to find a diplomatIC answer to thl~, yet e,:ery one was 
sensible of an important difference between a title retamed through 
vanity, and expressive of pretensions long since aban~oned, from one 
that several foreign powers were prepared to recogl1l~e, and a great 

of the na.tion might perhaps only want opportumty to support.2 
however, after the death of Francis II. had set the queen of Scots 

him to account for breaking off the ancient league with the house of Burgundy, or, in 
for maintaining the protestant interest. Vol. iii. p. 483. . 

under the name of Andreas Phllopater, gives an account of thIS confederacy 
Norfolk and Leicester belonged to it.; and the object.was to 

ouc,"",,,,",,,,whkh Cecil and Bacon favoured. LeIcester betrayed hIS asso~ 
intended that Norfolk should accuse the two counsellors 

ut senatu regiaque abreptos ad cUl"i07 januas in crucem :;gi 
deinceps ad forum progressus exphcaret populo tum hUJus 

n1.5 ctiam regnandi legitimam seriem, si g.uid forte regime hu-

eech seems to have been made while Cath-erine Grey was 
in a former parliament, for no account that I have seen repre
late as l57I. 

in Mary'S mode of blazonry. She bore Scotland and 
first· but over all was a half scutcheon of pretence with 

• were obscured, in order to intimate that she 

arr.ba,ssa,doriu France, bear continual testi
• and his queen displayed their 

The following is an instance. 
d Nov. 1559, these lines formed 

Olim odic inter se dimicuere pari. 
Unum dos l\1arire cogit in imperium. 

armis lvIille patres annis non potuere tui. 
h,courtis the apology of Elizabeth's intrigues during 

id~:~~~ll~~i::,;,~:~~~e~';i~ which to a certain extent cannot be denied by anyone 
tl above quoted; though 1 do not think Dr. Lingard warranted in 
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free from all adverse connections, she had with more readiness and, 
apparent sincerity renounced a pretension which could not be made 
compatible with Elizabeth's friendship, she might perbaps have escaped 
some of the consequences of that powerful neighbour's jealousy. But 
whether ~t were .that feJ?ale wea~mess restrained her from uneguivocal\y 
abandonmg clallns whIch she aeemed well founded, and whIch future 
events might enable her to realise even in Elizabeth's life-time or 
whether she fancied that to drop the arms of England from 'her 
scutcheon would look like a dereliction of her right of succession, no 
satisfaction was fairly given on this point to the English court. Eliza
beth took a far more effective revenge, by intriguing with all the male
contents of Scotland. But while she was endeavouring to render 
Mary's throne unconifortable and insecure, she did not employ that 
influence against her in England which lay more fairly in her power. 
She certainly was not unfavourable to the queen of Scots' succession, 
however she might decline compliance with importunate and injudicious 
solicitations to declare it. She threw both Hales and one Thornton 
into prison for writing against that title. And when Mary's secretary, 
Lethington, urged that Henry's testament, which alone stood in their 
way, should be examined, alleging that it had not been signed by the 
king, she paid no attention to this imprudent request.1 

The circumstances wherein Mary found herself placed on her arrival 
in Scotland were sufficiently embarrassing to divert her attention from 
any regular scheme against Elizabeth, though she may sometimes have 
indulged visionary hopes ; nor is it probable, that with the most cir
cumspect management she could so far have mitigated the rancour of 
some, or checked the ambition of others, as to find leisure for hostile 
intrigues. But her imprudent marriage with Darnley, and the far 
greater errors of her subsequent behaviour, by lowering both her re
sources and reputation as far as possible, seemed to be pledges of per
fect security from that quarter. Yet it was precisely when Mary was 
become most feeble and helpless, that Elizabeth's apprehensions grew 
most serious and well-founded. 

At the time when Mary, escaped from captivity, threw herself on 
the protection of a related,though rival queen, three courses lay open 
to Elizabeth, and were discussed in her councils. To restore her by 
force of arms, or rather by a ,mediation which would certainly have 
been effectual, to the throne which she had compulsorily abdicated, 
was the most generous, and would probably have turned out the most 
judicious proceeding. Reigning thus with tarnished honour and 
diminished power, she must have continually dependcd on the support 

d.sserting her privity to the conspiracy of Amboise as a proved fact. Throckmorton was a man 
very likely to exceed his ipstructions ; and there is much reason to believe that he did so. It 
:is remarkable that no modern French writers that I have seen, Anquctil, Garnier, Lacrctelle, 
or the editors of the General Collection of I\Iemoirs) seem to have been a\vare of ElIzabeth's 
secret intr~D.:ues ,vith the kirW of Navarre and other protestant chiefs in I559, which these 
letters, published by Forbes In I740, demonstrate. 

] Burnet~ i. Append. 266. l\lany letters, both of l\lary herself and of her secretary, the 
famons ~Iaitland .of Lethingto?, occur in Haynes's State Papers, about the end of 156I. In 
one of I11S to CeCIl, he urges, In answer to what had been aileged by the English court, that 
a collateral ~uccessor had never been declared in any prince's life-time, that whatever reason 
there might ~e for.that, "if the succession had remained untouched according to the law, yet 
where by a hmItatlOn men had gone about to prevent the providence of God and shift one into 
the place due to another, the offended party could not but seek the redress thereof. H p. 373. 
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of England, and bec~me little better than a vassal of its sovereign. 
'Still it might be obJect~d by ma~y, that the queen's honour was 
concerned not to mamtam too ~ecldedly the cause of one accused by 
COlnmon fame, and even by eVlde~ce. that had already been made 

ublic of adultery and the assassmatlOn of her husband. To have 
~ermitted her retreat into France would have shown an impartial 
neutrality; and probably that cou:-t was ~oo much occupied at home 
to have afforded her an)! materIal aSSIstance; Yet this appeared 
rather dangerous; and polIcy was supposed, 2:s l~equently happens, to 
indicate a measure absolutely repugnant to Justlce, that of detainmg 
her in perpetua~ cu.stody.l Vlhether this policy. had no. other fault 
than its want of JUStIC~, m.ay rea~onably be called Ir: q::estlOn. . 

The quecn's determmatlOn neIther to marry nor IImIL the ~uccesslOn 
had inevitably turned every 0I?-e's thoughts towards the contmgency.of 
her death. She was young, mdeed; but ha~ been dant;erou~ly Ill, 
once in I562,2 and again in 1568. Of all pOSSIble competItors ror the 
'.hrone Mary was incomparably the most powerful, both among the 
~obilit~ and the people. Besides the undivided attachment of all who 
retained any longings for the ancient religion, and many such were to 
be found at Elizabeth's court and chapel, she had the stronghold of 
hereditary right, and the general ~entime.nt that revolt~ fr?m aclmow
ledging the omnipote.ncy of a serVIle parhan:en~. CeCll, WHom n~ o~e 
could susnect of partJalIty towards her, admIts 111 a remarkable mll1uce 
on the state of the kingdom, in 1569, that" the queen of ~cot?' strength 
standeth by the universal opinion of the world for the JustI:;e of her 
title as GaminO" of the ancient line." (Haynes, 580.) ThIS was no 
doubt in some "'degree counteracted by a sense of the danger. which 
her accession would occasion to the protestant church, and whIch, far 
more than itsparliamcntary title, kept up a sort of p~rty fo~ the hou~e 
9f Suffolk. The crimes imputed to her did not Immedlatel¥ gam 
credit among the people; and some of higher rank were too experIenced 

to turn aside for such considerations. She had always 
rme<:,'rvpti her connections among the English nobility, of whom many 

catholics, and others adverse to Cecil, by whose counsels the 
had been principally directcd in all her conduct with regard to 

Scotland and its sovereign.3 After the unfinished process of inquiry 
submitted at York and Hampton Court, when the 

pa.rtici~)ation in Darnley's murder had-been substantiated by 
that she did not disprove, and the whole course of 

the earl of Sussex, Oct. 22. 1.568, contains these words; HI 
good for England, except the person of the Scottish queen 
er, in England." The whole letter manifests the spirit of 
great credit to Sussex's $cnse of justice, but a great deal to 
ecame an advocate for the duke of Norfolk1s marriage with 
. ii.p. 4. 

. wa.<; the smaU-pox. But it apDears by a letter from 
9-,\ that her attack in I57! was suspected to be that 

with one Rook;by, a spy of Cecil's, about the spring of 
of her friends, and of others whom she hoped to win, 

earls of Derby, Northumberland, \Vestmoreland, Cumber
better hope of this, for that she thought them to be all ot 

restore again with all expedition, and thereby \'gin the 
whole passage is worth notice. Haynes,447. See also 

dis:po"itkmsof an English party towards Mary in 1566. 
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which proceedings created a v_ery unfavourable impression both in 
England and on the continent, no time was to be lost by those who 
considered. her as the object of their dearest hopes. She was in the 
kingdom; she might, by a bold rescue, be placed at their head; every 
hour's delay increased the danger of her being delivered up to the 
rebel Scots; and doubtless some eilger protestants had alread, 
begun to demand her exclusion by an absolute decision of the legis
lature. 

Elizabeth must have laid her account, if not with the disaffection of 
the catholic party, yet at least with their attachment to the queen of 
Scots. But the extensive combination that appeared, in 1569, to bring 
about by force the duke of Norfolk's marriage with that princess, 
might well startle her cabinet. In this combination vVestmoreland and 
Northumberland, avowed catholics, Pembroke and Arundel, suspected. 
ones, were mingled with Sussex and even Leicester, unquestioned 
protestants. The duke of Norfolk himself, greater and richer than any 
English subject, had gone such lengths in this conspiracy, that his 
life became the just forfeit of his guilt and folly, It is almost impos
sible to pity this unhappy man, who lured by the most criminal 
ambition, after proclaiming the queen of Scots a notorious adulteress 
and murderer, would have compassed a union with her at the hazard 
of his sovereign's crown, of the tranquillity and even independence of 
his country, and of the reformed religion. 1 There is abundant proof 
of his intrigues with the duke of Alva, who had engaged to invade the 
kingdom. His trial was not indeed conducted in a manner that we 
can approve (such was the nature of state proceedings in that age), nor 
can it, I think, be denied that it formed a precedent of constructive 
treason not easily reconcilable with the statute; but much evidence is 
extant that his prosecutors did not adduce; and no one fell by a 
sentence more amply merited, or the execution of which was more 
indispensable.2 

Norfolk was the dupe throughout all this intrigue of more artful 
men; first of Murray and Lethington, who had filled his mind with 
ambitious hopes, and afterwards of Italian agents employed by Pius V. 
to procure a combination of the catholic party. Collateral to Norfolk's 
conspiracy, but doubtless connected with it, was that of the northern 
earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland, long prepared, and per
fectly foreseen by the government, of which the ostensible and manifest 
aim was the re-establishment of popery.3 Pius V., who took a far 

1 Murden's State Papers, 134. I80. Norfolk ,vas a very weak man, the dupe of some very 
cunning ones. We may observe that his submission to the queen, Id. r53., is expressed in a 
style which would now be thought most pusillanimous in a man of much lower station, yet he 
died with great intrepidity. But such was the tone of those times; an exaggerated hypocrisy 
prevailed in every thing. 

2 State Trials, i. 957. He was interrogated by the queen's counsel w·ith the most insidious 
questions. All the material evidence was read to the lords from written depositions of wit
nesses who might have been called, contrary to the statute of Edward VI. But the Burghley 
Papers, published by Haynes and 11urden, contain a mass of documents relative to this con~ 
spiracy, which leave no doubt as to the most heinous charge, that of inviting the duke of Alva 
to invade the kingdom. There is reason to suspect that he feigned himself a catholic in order 
tio secure Alva'£ assistance. ]}'iurden, p. 10. 

S The northern counties were at this time chiefly catholic. "There are not," says Sadler, 
writmg from thence, '( ten gentlemen in this country who do favour and allow of her majesty's 
proceedings in the cause of religion." Lingard, vii. 54. It was consequently the great resort 
of the priests from the Netherlands, and in the feeble state of the protestant church there 
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more active part th~m. his pre~ecessor in ~nglish. affairs, and had 
. etly instigated thIS 111surrectIOn, now publrshed hIS celebrated bull, 
sec~mmunicating and deposing Elizabeth, in order to second the 
eff~rts of her rebellious subje~ts.1 This is almost the latest blast of 
ehat trumpet, which had thnlled the hearts of ~onarchs. Yet there 
t nothin<Y in that sound that bespoke declImng VIgour; even the 
~as 'timacybof Elizabeth's birth is scarcely alluded to; and the pope 
1 egIs to have chosen rather to tread the path of his predecessor, and 
seeln h' II·' h' d absolve her subjects from t elr a eglance, as t e Just an necessary 

unishment of her heresy. 
p S· e nothinG so much strengthens any government as an un success-
. 1 mCdeavour to subvert it, it may be thought that the complete 
}~ilu~~ of the rebellion under .the earls o~ Northumberland and 
u·r t relaI1d with the detectIOn and pumshment of the duke of vves mo , B L' 

Norfolk, rendered Elizabeth's thro~e more tecurer th ut l.no~eh events 
revealed the number of her enemIes, or ~t eahst 0 hose 'dm dW om. no 
confidence could be reposed. The rebellIon, t oug pro VI ~ agamst 
b the ministry, and headed by two peers 0'£ great famIly, ~ut no 

y 1 weicrllt had not only assumed for a tUIle a most formIdable 
persona b' . th t f th as ect in the north, but caused many to wayer m 0 er par s.o e 

k 'P d (Strvpe i. c46. 553. 556.) Even 111 Norfolk, an emmently 
mg om. J' J I' h . ., 57 t f nrotestant county, there was a s Ig t msurr~ctIOn m I 0, OU 0 
~ttachment to the duke,2 If he: greatest subject could thus be l~d 
astray from his faith and loyalty, If others not less near to he: counCIls 
could unite with him in measures so contrary to her 'Ylshes and 
interests on whom was she firmly to rely? Who, espeCIally, could 
be trust~d, were she to be snatched .away from the world, for the 
maintenance of the protestant es~abhshment u:1d~r a yet unknown 
successor? This was the mamfest and pnnClpal ~anger that 
her counsellors had to dread. Her own great reputatIOn, and the 
respectful attachment of her people, n:ight give reason to hope that no 
machinations would be successful aga111st her crown; but let us ~e~ect 

what situation the kingdom would have been left by her d~atn Ir: a 
illness, such as she had more thar: 011C~ expenenc~d 111 ~arher 

again in I57I. "You must thmk," lOrd Burl~Igh wntes to 
m on that occasion "such a matter would dnve me to the 
wits." And sir Thdmas Smith expresses his fears in equ.aUy 

.8 Such statesmen do not entertain apprehenSIOns 
, in truth, could her privy council, on su.ch ~n event, 

'0 proclaim? The house of Suffoll~, had .ltS nght been 
ree. ised than it was, lady Catherme bemg now dead, 

ed heir. The young king of Scotland, an alie~ 
only have reigned through a regency: and It 
ult to have selected from the English nobility a 

its defence. Strype, 1. 509. et post; ii: .IS3' l\{any 
in other parts towards the new relIgIOn. A pro

rom all justices of the peace, which some refused, 
Id. i. 567. 

<~,(::,?-md{m h"as quoted a ~ong passage from Hieronymo Catena's Life of Pius V., published 
;tt,R~;nne,h:t:15881 whitn illustrates the evidc.nce to the same effect contained in the Burghley 
;Papers; and "a,.tiy adduced on the duke of Norfolk's trial. 
" .• Sn:ype, L 578.. Camden, 428. Lodge, ii. 45. 

$. Strype, ii. 88. Life of Smith, 152. ' 
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fit person to undertake that office, or at least one in whose elevation 
the rest would have acquiesced. It appears most probable that the 
numerous and powerful faction who had promoted Norfolk's union 
with Mary would have conspired again to remove her from her prisOfi 
to the throne. Of such a revolution the disgrace of Cecil and 
Elizabeth's wisest ministers must have been the immediate consequence'j 
and it is probable that the restoration of the catholic worship would 
have ensued. These apprehensions prompted Cecil, Vvalsingham, and 
Smith to press the queen's marriage with the duke of Anjou far more 
earnestly than would otherwise have appeared consistent with her 
interests. A union with any member of that perfidious court \vas 
repugnant to genuine protestant sentiments. But the queen's absolute 
want of foreign alliances, and the secret hostility both of France and 
Spain, impressed Cecil with that deep sense of the perils of the time 
which his private letters so strongly bespeak. A treaty was believed 
to have been concluded in 1567, to which the two last mentioned 
powers, with the emperor Maximilian and some other catholic princes 
were parties, for the extirpation of the protestant religion.l No alliance 
that the court of Charles IX. could have formed with Elizabeth was 
likely to have diverted it from pursuing this object; and it may have 
been fortunate that her own insincerity saved her from being the dupe 
of those who practised it so well. \Valsingham himself, sagacious as 
he was, fell into the snares of that den of treachery, giving credit to 
the young king's assurances almost on the very eve of St. Bartholomew. 
(Strype. vol. ii.) 

The bull of Pius V., far more injurious in its consequences to those 
it was designed to serve than to Elizabeth, forms a leading epoch in 
the history of our English catholics. It rested upon a principle never 
universally acknowledged, and regarded with much jealousy by 
temporal governments, yet maintained in all countries by many whose 
zeal and ability rendered them formidable,-the right vested in the 
supreme pontiff to depose kings for heinous crimes against the church. 
One Felton affixed this bull to the gates of the bishop of London's 
palace, and suffered death for the offence. So audacious a manifesta
tion of disloyalty was imputed with little justice to the catholics at 
large, but might more reasonably lie at the door of those active 
instruments of Rome, the English refugee priests and jesuits dispersed 
over Flanders and lately established at Douay, who were continually 
passing into the kingdom, not only to keep alive the precarious faith 
of the laity, but, as was generally surmised, to excite them against 
their sovcreign.2 This produced the act of 13 Eliz. c. 2. ; which, after 

1 Strype, i. 502. I do not give any credit whatever to this league, as printed in Strype, 
which seems to have been fabricated by some of the Queen's emissaries. There had been. 
not perhaps a treaty, but a verbal agreement bet \veen France and Spain at Bayonne some 
time before; but its object was apparently confined to the suppression of protestantism in 
France and the Netherlands. Had they succeeded however in this, the next blow would have 
been struck at England. It seems very unlikely, that IVlaximilian was concerned in such a 
league. 

2 The college of Douay for English refugee priests was established in 1568 or 1569' Lin
gard, 374. Strype seems, but I believe through inadvertence, to put this event several years 
later. Annals. ii. 630' It \1i'as dissolved by Requesens, while governor of Flanders, but revived 
at Rheims in 1575, under the protection of the cardinal of Lorrain, and returned to Donay in 
1:593- Simii:::tr col1eg-es \vere founded at Rome in 1579, at Valladolid in 1589, at St. Orner 
in 1596, and at Lruvain in r606. 
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'tin" these mischiefs, enacts that all persons publishing any b.ull 
.TfeCln R'" orne or absolving and reconciling an)' one to the Romlsh 
rO!"l I . f h' h church, or being so rbeconchl e?- should incur the pena tle~ 0 19 

-on' and such as roug t mto the realm any crosses, pIctures, or 
trea:rstitious things consecrated by the pope or under his authority 
~~~uld be liable to a prcemunire. Those.\;ho sho~ld .c~:mceal Lor con
;ive at the offenders were to b.e he~d gUIhy of l~lspnslOn of ,reas~n. 
Th' statute exposed the catholIc pnesthood, and m great measure ,he 

't
1
; to the continual risk of martyrdom; for so many had fallen away 

{Ial y, thel'r faith thrOUGh a pliant spirit of conformity with the times, 
ro'n b I h' b I' d '1' th;t the regular discipline wou ~ exact t .elr a so Utl?l1 ,an reconc~ la-

tion before they could be rell:stated m'
f 

the 1 clllUI clh
l 

sd comnlulllohn. 
A~other act of the same seSSlOn, mallll;st Yk ev~ he. hagamst t e 

. c' lS of Mary and even against herse " rna es It 19 treason to 
Pardsa1 "', . h b h affiU11 that the queen ougnt no~ to, enJoy t e Crowl~, ut som~ ot er 

_ . or to publish that she IS a neretlc, schlsmatlc, tyrant, mfidel, 
person, I' . h t th t or usurper of the crown; or to ~ aIm ng t ffi e c~ownl 0\ 0 usur~ 
the same during the qt;een's lIfe; or to ad rnll dt at t 1\ a~vs ~n 
statutes do not bind the nght of the crown, an t le escent, lmltatl?n, 
'1 'tance or g'overnance thereof. And whosoever should, durmg ,n len , . ' d I 
the queen's life, by any book or work. wntten or prmte ,express y 

ffi be"or4 the same has been estabhshed by parlIament, that any 
a ,rm, l' ~ • b h' d L th 
o~e particular person was or ought to . e elr an successo~ ,0 e 
queen, except the same be the n~~ural Issue of her body, or should 

'nt or utter any such book or wntmg, was for the first offence to be 
f~~prisoned a year, and to forfeit half his goods; and for the second to 
incur the penalties of a prcemunire.1 

., • 
It is impossible to misunderstand the chIef aIm of thrs statute. But 

the house of commons, in which the zealous protestar:ts, or, as they 
were now rather denominated, puritans, h~d a pre.dommant mfiuence, 
were not content with these demonstratIOns aga1l1st the Y!lfortunate 

Fear, as often happens, excited a sangu1l1ary spmt amongst 
they addressed the queen upon what they call~d the grea! cause, 
the business of the queen of Scots, present1l1g by therr com-

reasons O"athered out of the civil law to prove that" it standeth 
with j~stice but also with the queen's majesty's honour and 

criminally against, the pretended Scottish queen." 
1:33. D'Ewes, 207.) Elizabeth, who c?uld not really d~shke 

ptoms of hatred towards her rival, took the opportumty of 
ii!i;fn~tlaltin,g 'more humanity than the commons; and when they sent a 

house attainting Mary of treason, checked its ~ourse 
Her backwardness to concur many 

'SeCUrllJlg the kingdom, as far as in her lay, frOl? those 
l::a~riritie$1Nhich miaht occasion, could not but dIsplease 

that we laboured for," he writes to Walsingham 
with full consent brought to fashion, I mean a law 
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to make the Scottish queen unable and unworthy of succession to the 
crown, was by her majesty neither assented to, nor rejected, but de
ferred." Some of those about her, he hints, made herself her own 
enemy by persuading her not to countenance these proceedings in: 
parliament. (Strype, ii. 135.) I do not think it admits of much ques
tion, that, at this juncture, the civil and religious institutions of Eng! 
land would have been rendered more secure by :Mary's exclusion from 
a throne, which indeed, after all that had occurred, she could not be 
endured to fill without national dishonour. But the violent measures 
sugg'ested against her life were hardly, under all the circumstances of 
her case, to be reconciled with justice; even admitting her privity to 
the northern rebellion and to the projected invasion by the duke of 
Alva. These however were not approved merely by an eager party in 
the commons: archbishop Parker does not scruple to write about her 
to Cecil-" If that only [one] desperate person were taken away, as 
by justice soon it might be, the queen's majesty's good subjects would 
be in better hope, and the papists' daily expectation vanquished." 
(Life of Parker. 354.) And Walsingham, during his embassy at Paris, 
desires that" the queen should see how much they (the papists) built 
upon the possibility of that dangerous woman's coming to the crown of 
England, whose life was a step to her majesty's death;" adding that 
" she was bound for her own safety and that of her subjects, to add to 
God's providence her own policy, so far as might stand with justice." 
(Strype's Annals, ii. 48.) 

\Ve cannot wonder to read that these new statutes increased the 
dissatisfaction of the Roman catholics, who perceived a systematic de
termination to extirpate their religion. Governments ought always to 
remember, that the intimidation of a few disaffected persons is dearly 
bought by alienating any large portion of the community.' Many re
tired to foreign countries, and receiving for their maintenance pensions 
from the court of Spain, became unhappy instruments of its ambitious 
enterprises. Those who remained at home could hardly think their 
oppression much mitigated by the precarious indulgences which Eliza
beth's caprice, or rather the fluctuation of different parties in her 
councils, sometimes extended to them. The queen, indeed, as far as 
we can penetrate her dissimulation, seems to have been really averse 
to extreme rigour against her catholic subjects: and her greatest minis
ter, as we shall more fully see afterwards, was at this time in the same 
sentiments. But such of her advisers as leaned towards the puritan 
faction, and too many of the Anglican clergy, whether puritan or not, 
thought no measure of charity or compassion should be extended to 
them. 'Vith the divines, they were idolaters; with the council, they 
were a dangerous and disaffected party; with the judges, they were 
refractory transgressors of statutes; on every side, they were obnoxi
ous and oppressed. A few aged men having been set at liberty, 
Sampson, the famous puritan, himself a sufferer for conscience sake, 
wrote a letter of remonstrance to lord Burleigh. He urged in this 
that they should be compelled to hear sermons, though he would not 

1 M urdcn!s Papers, p. 43., contain proo:..; of the increased discontent among the catholics in 
consequence of the penal laws. 
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at first oblige them to communicate.1 A bill having been intruduced 
. in the session of 1.571, imposing a penalty for not receiving the com
munion, it was ob]e.cted tha~ consciences ought not to be forced. But 
Mr. Strickland entirely demed this principle, and quoted authorities 
aO'ainst it. (D'Ewes, 161-177.) Even Parker, by no means tainted ",jth 
p~ritan bigotry, and W~10 had be~n reckoned moderate in his pro
ceedings towards catholIcs, complamed of what he called" a Machia
vel government;" that is, of the queen's lenity in not absolutelv root-
inc; them out. (Strype's Life of Parker, 354-) -

This indulgence, howev~r, shown by ~lizabeth, the topic of reproach 
in those times, and sometimes of boast 111 our own, never extended to 
any positive t.ol,:ra~ion, nor ,:ven to any general cor;nivance at the 
Romish worship 111 ItS most pnvate exercise. She publIshed a declara
tion in 1570 that she did not intend to sift men's consciences, provided 
they observ~d her laws by coming to church; which, as she well knew, 
the greater part deemed inconsistent with their integrity.2 Nor did 
the government always abstain from an inquisition into men's private 
thouO'hts. The inns of court were more than once purified of popery 
by e;amining their members on articl~s of faith. Gentlemen of good 
families in the country were harassed 111 the same manner. (Strype's 
Annals ii. IIO. 408.) One Sir Richard Shelley, who had long acted as 
a sort ~f spy for Ce~il on the conti !lent, .and g:iv:en m~ch usef~l inform
ation requested only leave to enJoy hiS relIgIOn Without hmdrance; 
but the queen did not accede to this without much reluctance and 
delay. (Id. iii. 127.) She had indeed assigned no other ostensible pre
text for breaking off her own treaty of marriage with the archduke 
Charles, and subsequently with the dukes of Anjou and Alen<;on, than 
her determination not to suffer the mass to be celebrated even in her hus
hand's private chapel. It is worthy to be repeatedly inculcated on the 
reader, since so f31se a colour has been often employed to disguise the 
ecclesiastical tyranny of this reign, that the most clandestine exercise 

the Romish worship was severely punished. Thus we read in the 
of Whitgift, that on information given that some ladies and others 

mass in the house of one Edwards by night, in the county of 
n,>nl,;o'lh. he being then bishop of Worcester and vice-president of 

was directed to make inquiry into the facts; and finally was 
iiilltnlct,ed to commit Edwards to close prison, and as for another 

330' See too in vol m. App. 68., a series of petitions intended to be offered to 
pfu-iiament, about IS83. These came from the puritanical mint, and show the 

. cd of l\1ary's succession, and of a relapse into popery. It is urged 
Id be granted to the popish wor3hip in private houses. Nor in 
complain that it was so. Knox's famous intolerance is well 

. caching against Mary's private chapel at Holyrood 
if ten thousand armed enemies were landed in any 

the whole religion." M. cCrie's Life of Knox, vol. ii. 
most explicitly the duty of putting idolaters 

inary than the reformer's spirit in this re
surpassed him. It is strange to see men, 

and toleration, extol these blood-thirsty 
. ugh I cannot cite allY paSS3.ges 

enemies of the catholics. 'Vhen we read a 
against the latter, we may expect to find 

who thinks church and state never in the 
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person implicated, named Morice, "if he ren:ained obstir:ate, he might 
cause some kind of torture to be used upon hIm, and the lIke ~rder they 
prayed him to use with the others." I But this is one of many ll1s~ances, 
the events of every day, forgotten on the morrow, .and of WhICh. no 
o-eneral historian takes account. Nothing but the mll1ute and patIent 
diligence of such a compiler as Strype, who thinks no fact below h's 
regard, could have preserved them from oblivion.2 

It wIll not surprIse those who have observed t~e effect of ;;tIl pe~
secution for matters of opinion upon the human mmd, th<l:t dunng thIS 
period the Romish party continued such in ~u~nbers and m zeal, as to 
give the most lively alarm to Eli.zabeth's a~mI.t1lstrat!On. One cause of 
this was bevond doubt the conlllvance of JustIces of the peace, a great 
many of wllom were secretly attached to the same interest, though it 
was not easy to exclude them from th!".comJ?issiOl:, on account .of their 
wealth and respectability.s The faCIlrty WIth whIch catholIc ntes can 

1 Life of Vlhitgift, 83. See too p. 99., and Annals of Reformation, ii. 631., &c.; also 
Holingshed~ aan.~I574, ad init. . . R h ,. 1 

2 An almost incredible specimen of ungracIOus behavlOlfr tow§trds a oman cat O~lC gent e~ 
man is mentioned in a letter of Topcliffe, a man who?e dally busmess .was to hunt all.t ~nd mo~ 
lest men for popery. "The next good ne'ws, but In account the hlghest, ~er maJc~ty ~ath 
st:rved God with great zeal and comfortable examples: for by h:r cou~1cll. two notOrIOUS 
papists, young Ro~bvood, the master of Euston-hall, where her m~Jesty dId he upon Sunday 
now a fortnight, and one Downes, a gentlem~, were both comm~tted, the. on~ .to the town 
prison at N ol'wich fne other to the county pnson there, for obstma~e pap1st.r) , and seven 
TI10re gentlemen of "vorship were committed to several houses in £\onvlch as pnsoners; two of 
~hc Lovels, another Downes, one Beningfield, one Parry, and two others not worth memory for 

ba,~r:rl~iso~~~t~:~od is a papist of kind [family] newly cr.ept out of his late wardship. Her 
majesty, by some means I know not, was lodged at hIS house,_ Eu~ton, fa: unmeet fo; her 
highness; neverthe;.ess, the gentleman brought into her. presence by lIke deVIce, her majesty 
(:rave him ordinary thanks for his bad house, and her fair hand to kiss: b;.tt my lord char;lber
hin nobly and gravely understanding that Rookwood was excommumcated for papIstry, 
called him before him demanded of him how he durst presume to attempt her roy~l presenceJ 

he, unfit to a('.compan~ any Christian person; forthwith said h~ ,was fitter for alaIr. of stocks, 
commanded him out: of the court, and yet to attend her councIl s .pleasure at N o:wlch .he w;:s 
committed. And to dissyffer [sic] the gentlem~n to the ftl)1, a pIece of plate bell1g mIssed In 
the court. and searched for in his hay-house, m the hay-nc.k suc~ an Image of our ladJ..' was 
there found as for frreatness for gayness, and workmal:1ship, I dId never see. a match. and 
after a sort ~f country dance~ ended, in her majesty's sight the idol was set be~l11~ the people 
who avoided; she rather seemed a beast raised upon a sudden from ~ell by conJunng, ~han the 
picture for whom it had been so often and so long abused. Her majesty commanded It to the 
nre, which in her sight by the country folks was quickly don.e to, her.content, .and unspeakable 
joy of everyone but some one or two who had sucked of the ldol s pOlsoned milk. . 

,. Shortly after, a great sort of good 1?reachersJ who had been ~ong commanded to sllel}ce for 
a little niceness, were licensed, and agam commanded to pr.each, a greater a.nd ~ore !lnJversal 
joy to the countries, and the fil0st of the court~ than the dIsgrace of th~ parIsts .. and ~he gen~ 
tlemen of those parts, being great and hot protestants, almost before by polley dIscredIted and 
diss:raced, were greatly countenanced. . . 

"1 was so happy lately, amongst other good ~races. that he:~ majesty dId tell me of sundy!"' 
lewd panist beasts that have resorted to Buxton, &c. L?dge 11. I88. 30 Aug. 1578• . 

This t'opcliffe was the most implaca.:ble persecutor ?f !"llS age. In a letter to lc:rd BurleIgh, 
Strvpe, iv. 39. ~ he urges him to impnson all t.he pnnclpal rect;,sants, and especlallY:W01:neU1 

" rt;he farther off from their own family and fnends the bette~. The whol~ lett.er l~ cunous, 
as a specimen of the prevalent spirit,. especially among the pun~~.n~, whom. 1 opchffe IavoUl:ed: 
Instances of the ill-treatlnent expenenced by respectable f~ml<leS (the ~ltzhcrberts and F01 
jambes\ and even aged ladies, without any other provocatlOll than theIr ree~sa~cy, may be 
found in Lodge, ii. 372. 462. ; iii. 2~ .. But those f~rthest removed from puntamsm 'part~o~ 
sometimes of the same tyrannous SPlrIt. Aylmer, blS~OP of London, renowned for hIS perse 
cution of nonconformists, is said by Rishton de S.chlsmate, p. 319., to have sen~ a young 
c3-tholic lady to be \vhipped in Bridewell for refusmg to conform. If the a.uthonty IS SUS

M 

picious (:md yet I do not perceive that Risl:t.ton is a liar li}:-.e Sanders), the fact IS probable. 
3 Strync's Life of Smith, T7I.; Annals, 11. 63I. 636. ; lll. 479. ; and Append. 1Z0. T~e last 

reference is to a list of magistrates sent up by the bishops fr.om .each dIOcese, WIth theIr cha· 
racters. Several of these 1 but the .. vives of many more, were mclmed to popery. 
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be performed in secret, as before observed, was a still mor.e important 
. circumstance. N or dId the voluntary eXIles establIshed 111 Flanders 

remit their diligence in filling the kingdom with emissaries. The 
object of many at least among them,. it canpot for a .moment be 
doubted, from the era of the bull of PlUS V., If not e8rher, was no
thing less than to subvert . the q:.r~en's _throne. They were closely 
united with the court of Spa111, WhICh had passed from the character 
of an ally and pretended friend, to that of a cold and jealous neigh
bour and at length of an implacable adversary. Though no war had 
been' declared between Elizabeth and Philip, neither party had scrupled 
to enter into leagues with the disaffected subjects of the other. Such 
swora vassals of Rome and Spain as an Allen or a Persons, were just 
objects of the English goverment's dis~rust : it ~s the .extension of that 
jealousy to the peaceful and loyal whIch we stIgmatIze as oppressive, 
and even as impolitic. l 

In concert with the directing powers of the Vatican and Escurial, 
the refugees redoubled their exertions about the year 1580. Mary was 
now wearing out her years in hopeless captivity; her son, though they 
.did not lose hope of him, had received a strictly protestant education; 
while a new generation had grown up in England, rather inclined to 
diverge more widely from the ancient religion than to suffer its restora
tion. Such were thev who formed the house of commons that met in 
158r, discontented WIth the severities used against the puritans, but 
ready to go beyond any measures that the court might propose to 
subdue and extirpate popery. Here an act was passed which, after 
repeating the former provisions that had made it high treason to 
reconcile any of. her majesty's subjects, or to be reconciled to the 
church of Rome, imposes a penalty of 201. a month on all persons 
absenting themselves from church, unless they shall hear the English 
service at home: such as could not pay the same within three months 
after judgment were to be imprisoned until they should conform. The 

by a subsequent act, had the power of seizing two thirds of the 
land, and all his goods, for default of payment. (23 Eliz. c. 1. 

29 Eliz. c. 6.) These grievous penalties on recusancy, as the wilful 
absence of catholics from church came now to be denominated, were 

'1 Allen's Admonition to the Nobility and Peopie of England, written in IS88, to promote the 
su:ccess of the Armad3., is full of gross lies against the queen. See an analysis of it in Lingard. 
uote B.'B~ ,Mr. Butler fully acknowledges, what indeed the whole tenor of historical docu~ 
?U~nt~,forth~~ reign confirms, that Allen and Persons were actively engaged in endeavouring 
·t(t~det~rone Elizaheth, by means of a Spallish force. But it must; I think, be candidly con~ 
f~$s~'4,by protestants, that they had very little influence over thf';: superior catholic laity. And 
~rU~~1Jnl,cnt ma¥ pc drawn from hence against those who conceive the political conduct of 
ca~4;:>~lCS.tO b~ entlr~ly swayed by their priests, when even in the sixteenth century the efforts 
of these able men) umted \\'ith the head of their church, could produce so little effect. Strype 
'Owns that Allen's book gave offence to ulanJ: catholics. iii. 560. ~ ... ife of Whitgift, 505. One 

case of conSCIence, whether G.:'lthohcs might take up arms to 
een, in the negative. Id. 25r. Annals, 565. This man 

_' in the employment of the ministry, was afterwards kept 
eeable sort Df confinement, in the dean of , Vest minster's house, of which he com~ 

~ ~ mu~h ;Birch's lYfemoirs, voL ii. p. 7I. et alibi. Though it does not fall 
wtthm :h;proymce writer on the constitution to enlarge on. Elizabeth's foreign policy, I 
mU$t.o}~s..."rv~> In .co-nseque:l1;ce of the labolfred attempts of ]~r. ~111gard to. represent it as per
fectly 1Yl.achl<lVehan, and WIthout any motIve but wantonmahgmty, that, wIth respect to France 
a::~ S~m$ and eyen Scotland, it was strictly ciefensive! and justified by the law of self-preser
v4twn • th.opgh, In some of ~he means employed, she dId not always adhere more scrupulously 
to good fam.l than her enelmes. 

8 
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doubtless founded on the extreme difficulty.of proving an a~tual c~Ie
bration of their own rites. But they e-stabllsh~d, a per~eCU~I?~ whIch 
fell not at all short in principle of that for whIcn th~ mqUlsitlOn had 
become so odious. Nor were the statutes merely desIgned for terrors 
sake, to keep a check over the disaffected, as some. w~uld. p::ete:ld. 
They were executed in the mos~. sweeping, and mdI.scnmm.atm\'!; 
manner, unless perhaps a few famIlies of hlgn rank mIght enJoy a 

. 1 conmvance. . f . 
It had certainly been the desire of Elizabeth to ~bstam rom caP.ltal 

punishments on the score of religion. The nrst mstance of a pnest 
suffering death by her statutes was in 1577, w~en on~ Mayne w~s 
hanged at Launceston, without any charge ag~1l1st hIm except hIS 
religion, and a gentleman who had harbo~red hIm was sentenced to 
imprisonment for life.2 In the next year, If we may trust the zealous 
catholic writers, Thomas Sherwood, a boy of fourteen years, was 
executed for refusing to deny the temporal power.of the ~ope, when 
urged by his judges.s But in I58r se:reral semmary pnests .from 
Flanders having been arrested, whose projects v:ere supposed, .peIha~s 
not wholly without foundation, to be very mconslstent WIth theIr allegI
ance it was unhappily deemed necessary to hold out some more con
spic~ous examples of rigour. Of those brought to tnal the most 
emineDt was Campian, formerly a protestant, but long known as the 
boast of Douay for his learning and virtues. (Strype's Parker, 375·, 
This man, so justly respected, was put. to the rack, <l;nd revealed 
through torture the names of some catholIc gentlemen WIth whom he 
had conversed. (Strype's Annals, ii .. 644.) He appears to have been 
indicted, along with several other pnest~, not or: the. r.ecent statute;, 
but on that of 25 Edw. III. for com.passmg and Imagmmg the queen s 
death. Nothing that I have read a~ords the slIg~test prooy of 
Campian's eoncern in treasonable practIces, thougl: hIS connectIOns, 
and profession as a jesuit, render it by DO me.ans unlIkely. If. we may 
confide in the published trial, the prosecutlOn was as unfalrly c?n
ducted, and supported by as slender e.vidence, as any p.erhaps w!:uc? 
can be found in our books.4 But as thIS account, wherem Camplan s 
language is full of a dignified eloquence, rather seems to have .b!"en 
compiled by a partial hand, its faithfuln.ess .may not be above. SuspiclOn. 
For the same reason I hesitate to admIt hIS alleged declaratlOns at the 
place of execution. where, as well as at his trial, he is represented to 
have expressly acknowledge~ Elizabeth, a.nd to have prayed for he.r as 
his queen de facto and de Ju~e. !or t~IS was one of the que;tlO~s 
propounded to him before ~lIS tnal, wh.lch. he refused to ansv,~r, m 
such a manner as betrayed hIS way of thmkmg. Most of those mter-

! Strype's \Vbitgift, p. I17., and other authorities, passim. 
2 Camden, Lingard. Two others suffered at Tyburn no~ long ar.~erwards for the s~me 

offence. Holingshed, 344. See in Butler's ]\iem. of Catholrcs, vol. l.ll. p. 382.: an atfectmg 
narrative, from Dodd's Church History, of the suffering of 1\1r. Treg~an and Ius fanllly, the 
gentleman whose chaplain Mayne had been. I s.ee no c~use to doub~ Its truth. . 

S Ribadeneira, Continuatio Sanderi et Rishto11l. de Schlsma.te Anghcano, p. ~II. Phllopagr, 
P.247. This circumstance of Sherwood's age IS not mentlOned by Stowe, nor does r: 
Lingard ?dvert to it. No woman was put to death under the penal code, so far as I remem?e: ' 
which of itself distinguishes the persecution from that of Mary, and of the house of Austna m 
Spain and tl~e N <:therlands. .., 

4 State Tnals, 1. 1050.; from the Phcerux Bntanmcus. 
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ro[[ated at the same time, on being pressed whether the queen was 
- th~ir lawful sovereign :wh~m they were bound to obey, notwithstanding 

any sentence of depnvatlOn that the pope might pronounce, endea
voured, like Campian, to evade the snare. A few, who unequivocally 
disclaimed the deposing power of the Roman see. were pardoned. 1 It 
is more honourable to Campian's memory, that ~e should reject these 
vretended declarations, than imagine him to have made them at the 
expense ?f his cor;sistency and ~ntegrity. For the pope's right to 
deprive longs of theIr crowns :vas m that age the commo:t;- creed of the 
jesuits, to whose .order Camplan bel~nged ;. and the contment w:;-s full 
of "'Titings publIshed by the EnglIsh exIles, by Sanders, Bristow, 
Persons, and Allen, against Elizabeth's unlawful usurpation of the 
throne. But many availed themselves of what was called an explana
tion of the bull of Pius V., given by his successor Gregory XIII.; 
namely that the bull should be considered as always in force against 
Elizab;th and the heretics, but should only be binding on catholics 
when due execution of it could be had.2 This was designed to satisfy 
the consciences of some papists in submitting to her government, and 
taking the oath of allegiance. But in. thus granting ~ pennission to 
dissemble, in hope of better opportumty for revolt, thIs mterpretatlOn 
was not likely to tranquillise her council, or conciliate them towards 
the Romish party. The distinction, however, between a king by pos
session and one by right, was neither heard for the nrst nor for the last 
time, in the reign of Elizabeth. It is the lot of every government that 

1 State Trials, i. I078. Butler's English Catholics, i. r84; 244. Lingard~- vii. 182.; whose 
remarks are just and candid. A tract, of which I have only seen an Italian translation, printed 
at :rvfacerata in IS85, entitled Historia del glorioso martirio di diciotto sacerdoti e un secolare, 
fatti morire in Inghilterra per la confessione e difensione della fede cattolica, by no means 
asserts that he acknov(ledged Elizabeth to be queen de jure, but rather that he refused to give 
an opinion as to her right. He prayed however for her asa queen. "'10 ho pregato, e prego 
per lei. All' ora i1 Signor Howardo 1i domandCl per qual regina egli pregasse~ se per Elisabetta? 
AI quale rispose, Sit per Elisabetta/' 11r. Butler quotes this tract in English. 

The trials and deaths of Campian and his associates are told in the continuation of Holing
shed, with a savageness and bigotry which, I am very sure, no scribe for the Inquisition could 
llave surpassed, £. 456. But it is plain, even from this account, that Campian owned Eliza
beth as queen. See particulars p. 448., for the insulting manner in which this writer describes 
trle pious fortitude of these butchered ecclesiastics. 

'2 'Sttype, ii. 637' Butler's Eng. Catholics) i. I96. The earl of Southampton asked 11ary's 
ambassador, bishop Lesley, whether, after the buiI, he could in conscience obey Elizabeth. 
tesley answered.: that as long as she was the stronger, he ought to obey her. l\1urden, p. 30. 

before by the name of Andreas Philopater (Persons, translated by Ciess-
1\1r. Butler, vol. iii. p. 236.), after justifying at length the resistance of the 
IV.) adds the following remarkable paragraph: H Hine etiam infert universa 

"'urisconsultorum schola~ et est certum et de fide, quemcunque principem 
. . lOlica manifeste deflexerit, et ali0s avocare voluerit,. excidere 

~~~m A?ntni :pot~state ct dignitate, ex ipsa vi juris tum divini tum humani; hocque ante omnem 
:s~ntent:ua.m'~1Jpremi'past.()ris acjudicis contra ipsum prolatam; et subc1itos quoscunque liberos 
e$se',~b onuu juramenti obligatione, quod ei de obedientia tanquam principi legitimo prcestitis
s~~t;'l>.o~eque et debere \si vires habeant) istillsmodi hominem, tanquam apostatam, hc:ereticum, 
',;;u:z,~bt~sti,domini desertorem) et inimicHm reipubHcre sure, hostemque ex hominum christian-

• 5 innciat, vel S110 exemplo aut imperio a fide avertat." p. 149. 
this in the margin, from the works of divines or economists. 

" g a heretic sovereign, he qualifies by two conditions; 
power, "ut vires habcant idoneas ad hoc subditi;" 

be undeniable. There can. in truth, be no doubt that the allegiance 
the seminary priests and jesuits, and, as far as their influence ex

with this reservation-till they should be strong enough to throw 
But ~fter all, when we come fairly to consider it, is not 

palty 10 every state? a good reason for watchfulness, but 

8 * 
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is not founded on the popular opinion of legitin;.acy to. receive only a 
precarious allegiance. Subject to this 'reservat~on, whIch was pretty 
generally known, it does not. appe,:r that th.e pne~ts or. other Roman. 
catholics, examined at vanous tImes durll1g thIs reIgn, are more 
chargeable with insincerity or dissimulation than accused person~ 
generally are. 

The public executions, numerous as they were, scarcely form the 
most odious part of this persecution. Th~ common .law of England 
has always abhorred the accursed mystenes of a pnson-ho~se i ,:nd 
neither admits of torture to exfort confession, nor of any penalll1fhctlOn 
not warranted by a judicial sentence. But this l~w, thoug~ still sacred 
in the courts of justice, was set asi~e by: the pnvy counCIl under the 
Tudor line. The rack seldom stood Idle 111 the Tower for all the latt~r 
part of Elizabeth's reign.' To those who remembe.r t?e annals o~ their 
country, that dark and gloomy pile affords aSSocIatIOns not qUIte so 
numerous and recent as the Bastile, yet enough to excite our hatred 
and horror. But standing as it does in such striking contrast to the 
fresh and flourishinO' constructions of modern wealth, the proofs and 
the rewards of civil :nd relio-ious liberty, it seems like a captive tyrant, 
reserved to (2'race the triu~ph of a victorious republic, and should 
teach us to reflect in thankfulness, how highly we have been elevated 
in virtue and happiness above our forefathers." . 

Such excessive severities under the pretext of treason, but sustall1ed 
by wry little evidence of any other offence than the exercise of the 
catholic ministry, excited indignatioD: throughout a ,great part of 
Europe. The queen was held forth m pamphlets, dlsperse.d every 
where from R0l'ae and Douay, not only as a usurper and he:-etlc, but a 
tyrant more ferocious than any heathen persecutor, for madequate 
parallels to whom they ransacked ,all former hi~torJ:.3 .. These e~aggera
tions, coming from the very precmcts of the mqUlsltlOn, reqUIred the 
unblushing forehead of bigotry; but the charge of cruelty stood on too 

1 Rishton and Ribadeneira. See in Lingard, note U., a specification of the different 
kinds of torture used in this reign. . 

The gov<:;rnmcnt did not pretend to deny the emploYID:nt of torture. But t}1C pun tans, ~<:ger 
as they were to exert the utmost severity of the law a~am~t the professors 01 the old rehglo!l, 
had more regard to civil liberty than to approve such a ~llol.atlOn of It. Beal, cle.rk OfT t!:e ~5>ur:cll, 
wrote about I58S, a vehement book against th.e ecclesIastlcal system" frc:m ~:hlCh \\ hltgHt pIcks 
out various enormous propositions, as he thmks them; one of whIch 1S, that he condemns 
without exception of any cayse, racking of 3"riev<?us of[end:fs, a,s biil:g :::ruel, barbarous, conw 

trary to law, and untc} the hberty of EnglISh subjects. S~rype s \) ~ltglft, p. 2I2. 

2 There is no line in Homer which I repeat more frequently, or WIth greater pleasure, than 
the boast of Sthenelus,-

HfJ.£L~ TOL 7raTEpWV [Ley a,uE{voV£l; Ei;XofhEe~ errett. 
This is a truth ·which thE; impartial study of history persuades us; and yet, like other truths, 
it h:1s its limitations. . .. 

3 The persecution of catholics in England was m.ade use of as an arlIume~t aga1l1st perml~tmg 
Henry IV. to rejgn in France, as appears.by the t!tle of a tract pubh~h~d HI IS86: AvertlssCw 
ment des catholiques, Anglois aux Fran~ols cathohques, du ~anger :)l~ lIs sor;-~ de pe,rdre ~eur 
reli"ion et d'experimcnter comme en Angleterre.la cruaute des Illlmstres, S lIs re~Olvent a la 
cou~onn'e un roy qui soit h€retique. It is in the Brit~sh I\'Iu~eum. . 

One of the attacks on Elizabeth deserves some notIce, as It has lately been reVIved. In t;he 
statute I3 Eliz. an expression is used, "her majesty, and the natural issue cf her body," ~n
stead. of the l:1ore common legal phrase, '~.hwf~tl issue." :r!l~S probably w!1s adopted by the 
queen ou.t o~ p:'ucle~y, as if the usual term l1nphe~ the poss~~lhty of her havl~p unlawf~;l lS~U~. 
But the paplstwal lIbellers put the most absu~d ll1terpreta~lOn on the \'i:ord natural, as l~ It 
was meant to secure the succession for some 1l11agmary bastards by LeIcester. And Dr. Lm
gard is not ashamed to insinuate the same suspicion, vol. viii. p. 81, note. Sure1y what was con" 
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many facts to be passed over, and it was thought expedient to rep~l it 
'by two remarkable pamphlets, both ascribed to the pen of lord Burlell?"h, 
One of these, entitled" The Execution of Justice in England for Mall1-
tenance of Public ,and Private Pea~e,".appe.ars to have been publi~hed 
in I '83. It contams an elaborate JustIficatIon of the lete prosecutIOns 
for ireason, as no way connected with religious tenets, but grounded 
on the ancient laws for protection of the queen's person and govern
ment from conspiracy. It is alleged that a vast number of catholics, 
whether of the laity or priesthood, among whom the deprived bishops 
are particularly enumerated, had lived unmolested on the score of their 
fa'th because they paid due temporal allegiance to their sovereign. 

1 , b 1 b' I ' ' d Nor were any indicted for treason, ut SUC,l as 0' stmate y mamtame 
the pope's bull depriving the queen of, her crown. And even. of these 
offenders as many as after cond~mnatlOn ,would r~nounce theIr t~alto~
ous principles, had been permItted to live; SUC~l was, her ma~es,ty s 

nwillingness it is asserted, to have any blood spIlled WIthout this Just 
~d urgent c;use proceeding fr?m then:selves. But that any matter of 
opinion, not proved to have npened mto an overt. act, an~ extorted 
only, or rather c~nje.ctured, thr,oujSh a co:"pulslve lI1qUlr~, could 
sustain, in law or JustIce, a convIctIOn for h~g'l ~reason, IS ",hat the 
author of this pamphlet has not rendered mal1lf~st. " ' . 

A second and much shorter paper bears for ~Itl~, A Decl<l;ratlOn of 
the favourable dealing of her Majesty's CommIssIOners, appomtd for 
the examination of certain traitors, and of tortures unjustly reported to 
have been done upon them for matter of religi?n." I,ts scope was to 
palliate the imputation of excessive cruelty WIth which Eur.oPe was 
then resounding. Those who revere the memory of lord BurleIgh must 
blush for this pitiful apology. "It is affirmed for truth," ~e says, "that 
the forms of torture in their severity or rigour of executIOn have not 
been such and in such manner performed, as the slan~er,ers al~d sedi
tious libellers have published. And that even the pnnclpal OlIe.nder. 
Campian himself, who was sent and came, from Rome, and cont,!l1ued 
here in sundry corners of the realm, ?avmg; sec,retly w~ndered ~n the 

part of the shires of England 111 a dIsgUIsed SUIt, to be mtent 
make special preparation of treasons, was nev:er so racked b~t that 

he was able to walk and to write, and did presently wnte and 
aU confessions. The queen's servants, and warders, 
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'whose office and act it is to handle the rack, were ever by those that 
attended the examinations specially charged to use it in so charitable 
a manner as-such a thipg might be. None of those who wen; at any 
time put to the rack," he proceeds to assert, "were asked, dunng theIr 
torture, any question as to the points of doctrine; but merely concern_ 
ing their plots and conspiracies, and the persons with whom they hal\ 
had dealings, and what was their own opinion as to the pope's right to 
deprive the queen of her crown. Nor was anyone so racked until it 
was rendered evidently probable by former detections or confessions 
that he was guilty; nor was the torture ever employed to wring out 
confessions at random ; nor unless the party had first refused to de. 
clare the truth at the queen's commandment," Such miserable excuses 
serve only to mingle 'contempt with our detestation, (Somers' Tracts, 
p. 209.) But it is due to Elizabeth to observe, that she ordered the 
torture to be disused: and. upon a subsequent occasion, the quartering 
of some concerned in Babington's conspiracy having been executed 
with unusual cruelty, gave directions that the rest should not be taken 
down from the gallows until they were dead. (State Trials, i. 1160.) 

I should be reluctant, but for the consent of several authorities, to 
ascribe this little tract to lord Burleigh, for his honour's sake. But we 
may quote with more satisfaction a memorial addressed by him to the 
queen about the same year, 1583, full not only of sagacious, but just 
and tolerant advice. "Considering," he says, "that the urging of the 
oath of supremacy must needs, in some degree, beget despair, since in 
the taking of it, he [the papist] must either think he·doeth an unlawful 
act, as, without the special grace of God, he cannoLthink otherwise, 01 
else, by refusing it, must become a traitor, which, before some hurt 
done, seemeth hard; I humbly submit this to your excellent considera
tion, whether, with as much security of your n1.ajesty's person and 
state, and more satisfaction for them, it were not better to leave the 
oath to this sense, that whosoever would not bear arms against all 
foreign princes, and namely the pope, that should in any way invade 
your majesty's dominions, he should be a traitor. For, hereof, this 
commodity will ensue, that those papists, as I think most papists 
would, that should take this oath, would be divided from the great 
mutual confidence which is now between the pope and them, by 
reason of their great afflictions for him; and such priests as would 
refuse that oath then, no tongue could say for shame that they suffer 
for religion, if they did suffer. 

"But here it may be objected, they would dissemble and equivocate 
with this oath, and that the pope would dispense with them in that 
case. Even so may they with the present oath both dissemble and 
equivocate, and also have the pope's dispensation for the present oath, 
as well as for the other. But this is certain, that whomsoever the 
conscience, or fear of breaking an oath doth bind, him would that oath 
bind. And that they make conscience of an oath, the trouble, losses, 
and disgraces that they suffer for refusing the same do sufficiently 
testify; and you know that the perjury of either oath is equal." 

These sentiments are not such as bigoted theologians were then, 
or have been since, accustomed to entertain. "I account," he says 
afterwards, "that putting to death does no ways lessen them; since 
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we find, by experi~nce, that it worketh no such effect, but, like hydra's 
heads, upon cuttmg off one, seven grow up, persecution being ac
counted as the badge of the church: and therefore they should never 
have the honour to take any pretence of martyrdom in England, where 
the fulness of blood and greatness of heart is such that thev will even 
for shameful thing~ go bravely for ~e.ath? much more, when-they think 
themselves to chmo ~~aven, and thIS VIce of obstinacy seems to the 
common people. a dlVll1e constancy; so. that for my part I wish no 
lessenino- of their number, but by preachll1g and by education of the 
"OUl1"er "'under schoolmasters." And hence the means he recommends 
fo,. k~epino- down popery, after the encouragement of diligent preachers 
L< b "h l' d and schoolmasters, are, t e ta Gng or er, that, from the highest 
counsellor to the lowest constable, none shall have any charge or 
office but such as will really pray and communicate in their congrega
tion according to the doctrine received generally into this realm; " and 
next the protection of tenants against their popish landlords, "that 
thev'be not put out of their living, for embracing the established reli
gion."-" This," he says, "would greatly bind the commons' hearts unto 
yOU, in whom .indeed consisteth th~ power and strength of your realm; 
and it will make them less, or nothmg at all, depend on their landlords. 
And although there may hereby grow some wrong, which the tenants 
upon that confidence may offer to their landlords, yet those wrongs are 
very easily, even with one wink of your majesty's, redressed; and are 
nothing comparable to the danger of having many thousands depend
ing on the adverse party." (Somers' Tracts, 164.) 

The strictness used with recusants, which much increased from I579 
or 1580, had the usual consequence of persecution, that of multiplying 
hypocrites. For, in fact, if men will once bring themselves to comply, 
to take all oaths, to practise all conformity, to oppose simulation and 
dissimulation to arbitrary inquiries, it is hardly possible that any govern
ment should not be baft1ed. Fraud becom.es an over-match for power. 
The real danger meanwhile, the internal disaffection, remains as before, 
or is aggravated. The laws enacted against popery were precisely 
calculated to produce this result. Many indeed, especially of the 
female sex, whose religion, lying commonly more in sentiment than 

is less ductile to the sophisms of worldly wisdom, stood out 
the penalties. But the oath of supremacy was not refused, 

of the church was frequented, by multitudes who secretly 
< teP\l1<ltt.10r a change; and the council, whose fear of open enmity had 

their first severities, were led on by the fear of dissembled 
t to .. devise yet further measures of the same kind. Hence, 
law was enacted, enjoining all jesuits, seminary priests, and 

ordained within or without the kingdom, to 
forty days, on pain of being adjudged traitors. 

imprisonment at the queen's pleasure was 
I<nl""imo- any priest to be within the realm should 

.a This seemed to fill up the measure of 
to the longer preservation of this obnoxious 

lOtLabs()lutely impracticable. Some of its adherents presented a 
bill, praying that they might not be suspected of 

account of refraining from the public worship, which 
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they did to avoid sin; and that their ,priests might not be banished 
from the kingdom. 1 And they all very justly complained of this 
determined oppression. The queen, without any fault of theirs, they 
alleged, had been alienated by the artifices of Leicester and vValsing: 
ham. Snares were laid to involve them unawares in the guilt of 
treason; thei: steps were watched by spies; and it became intolerabl~ 
to contmue III England. Camden, indeed, asserts that counterfeit 
letters were privately sent in the name of the queen of Scots or of the 
exiles, and left in papists' houses. 2 A general inquisition seems to have 
been made about this time; but whether it was founded on sufficient 
grounds of previous suspicion, we cannot absolutely determine. The 
earl of Northumberland, brother of him who had been executed for 
the rebellion of I570, and the earl of Arundel, son of the unfortunate 
duke of Norfolk, were committed to the Tower, where the former put 
an end to his own life, (for we cannot charge the government with an 
unproved murder); and the second, after being condemned for a 
traitorous correspondence with the queen's enemies, died in that 
custody. But whether or no some conspiracies (I mean more active 
than usual, for there was one perpetual conspiracy of Rome and Spain 
during most of the queen's reign,) had preceded these severe and un
fair methods, by which her ministry counteracted them, it was not long 
before schemes, more formidable than ever, were put in action against 
her life. As the whole body of catholics were irritated and alarmed 
by the law's of proscription against their clergy, and by the heavy 
penalties on recusancy, which, as they alleged, showed a manifest 
purpose to reduce them to poverty;3 so some desperate men saw no 
surer means to rescue their cause than the queen's assassination. One 
Somerville, half a lunatic, and Parry, a man who, long employed as a 
spy upon the papists, had learned to serve with sincerity those he was 
sent to v'ere the first who suffered death for unconnected plots 
<',gainst life,4 MOl'e deep-laid machinations were carried on 
by several catholic laymen at home and abroad, among whom a 

1 Str:s-rpe; iii. 298. Sbelley, though notoriously loyal, and frequently employed by Burleigh, 
""vas taken up and examined before the council for preparing this petition. 

2 P. 59I. Pro8fs of the text are too numerous for quotation, and occur continually to a 
reader of Strype's 2d and 3C vols. In vol. 3. App. IS8. we have a letter to the queen from one 
Antony.Tyrrel, a priest, \vho seems to have acted as an informer" wherein he declares all his 
accusatIOns of catholics to be false. This man had formerlv professed himself a protestant, 
and returned afterwards to the same religion; so that his veracity may be dubious. So, a 
little further on, we find in the same collection, p. 250.\ a letter from one Bennet, a priest, to 
lord Arundel, lamenting the false accusations he had given in against him, and craving pardon. 
It is always possible, as I have just hinted, that these retractations U-]J.Y be more false than the 
charges. But ministers who employ spies, ¥lithout the utmost distrust of their information, are 
sure to become their dupes, and end by the most violent injustice and tyranny. 

3 The rich catholics compounded for their recusancy by annual payments, which were of 
some consideration in t.he queen's rather scanty revenue. A list of such recusantsy and of the 
annual fines paid by them in 1594, is published in Strype, iv. I97. ; but is plainly very imper. 
feet. The total \vas 33231. IS. lOd. A fev," paid as much as 1401. per annum. The average 
seems hO\vever to have been about 20l. Vol iii. App. I53'; see also p. 258. Probably these 
compo<;itions} though oppressive, were not quite so serious as the catholics pretended. 

4. Parry seems to have been privately reconciled to the church of Rome about 1580 ; after 
which he continued to correspond with Cecil, but generally recommending some catholics to 
mercy. He says, in one letter, that a book printed at Rome, De Persccutione Ang-1icanre, had 
raised a barbarous opinion of our cruelty; and that he could "\','ish that in those cases it might 
please ?er,majesty to pardon the disr:nembering and drawing. Strype, iii. 260. He sat after
w:uds 111 tae parlIament of 1584, takll1g of course the oath of supremacy 1 \vhere he alone op
posed the act ag;J..inst catholic priests. ParI. Hist. 822. "Whether he were actually guilty of 
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brother of lord ,Paget was the most prominent.' These had in view two 
, objects, the delIverance of, Mary, and the death of her enemy. Some 
perha~s who were engal?ed ill the: f:lrIner project did not give countenan~e 
to the latter. B~t few. if, any, 11'1111lsters have been better served by thelf 
spies than CeCil and VVa~smgham. It is surprising to see how' every 
letter seems to have beeI' mtercepted, every thread of these conspiracies 
unravelled, every secret revealed to these wise counsellors of the queen. 
They saw that while one live~, whom so J?~ny deemed the presumptive 
heir, and from whose succeSSIOn they antlClpated, at least in possibility, 
an entire re,'ersal of all that had been wrought for thirty years the 
queen was as a m,:rk for the pistol <:1' dagger of every zealot. 'And 
fortunate, no questIOn, they thought It, that the detection of BabinO'
ton's conspiracy enabled them with truth, or a semblance of truth to 
impute a participation in that crime to the most dangerous ene.:uy 
whorn for their mistress, their religion, or themselYes, they had to ap~ 
prehend. 

Mary had now consumed the best years of her life in custody; and, 
though still the perpetual object of the queen's vigilance, had perhaps 
gradually become somewhat less formidable to the protestant interest. 
\Vhether she would have ascended the throne, if Elizabeth had died 
during the latter years of her imprisonment, must appear yery doubtfUl, 
when we consider the increasing strength of the puritans, the antipathy 
of the nation to Spain, the prevailing opinion of her consent to 
Damley's murder, and the obvious expedient of treating her son, now 

queen's life, for this part of his treason he denied at the scaffold, I cannot 
there made contained some very gooJ advice to her. The ministry gar
publication in Holingshed and ether books; but Strype has preserved a 
iii. App. 102. It is plain that Parry died a catholic; though some hte 

communion have tried to disclaim him. Dr Lingard f it may be added, admits 
·were many schemes to assassinate Elizabeth, though he \yill not confess any par

"There exists," he says, H in the archives at SilIlancas several notices of 

their good conduct in the year of the Spanish and in 
which proves that the loyal~y of the main \vas more 

or their enemies believed. However, if any mv readers 
was more disposition among this part of the cominunity to 

ai.to.gether th:;.n I have admit.ted, h~ m::;y possibly be in 
",v,di~~l'fi;~;1;; opmlOlls! prOVided he concurs 111 attnbutlllg the whole or 
Lll to her unjust aggressions on the liberty of conscience. 
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advanci'lo- to manhood, as the representative of her claim. The new 
projects'i7Tlputed to her friends even ~ga:inst the queen's life e?,a~perated 
the hatred of the protestants agamst Mary. An assoclatlOn was 
formed in 1584, the members of which bound themselves by oath "to. 
withstand and pursue, as well by force of arms, as by all other means 
of revenge, all manner of persons, of whatsoever state they shall bei' 
and their abettors, that shall attempt any act, or counsel, or consent 
to any thing that shall tend to the harm of her majesty~s roy~l person; 
and never to desist from all manner of forcible pursmt agamst slich 
persons, to the utter extermination of them, their ~ounsellors, aiders, 
and abettors. And if any such wicked attempt agamst her most royal 
person shall be taken in hand or procured, whereby any. that have, 
mayor shall pretend title to come to this crown by th.e untlmely d~ath 
of her majesty so wickedly procured, (which God of. hIS mercy forbld !) 
that the same may be avenged, we do not only bmd ourselves both 
jointly and severally never to allow, accept or favour any such 
pretended successor, by whom or for whom any such detestable a~t 
shall be attempted or committed, as unworthy of all government. m 
any christian realm or civil state, but do also further vow and promlse, 
as we are most bound, and that in the presence of the eten:al and 
everlasting God, to prosecute suclt persolt or persons to deatlt, wlth our 
joint and particular forces and to act the utmost revenge upon them, 
. that by any means we or ~ny of us can devise and d.o, or. ca~se to be 
devised and done for their utter overthrow and extlrpatlOn. (State 
Trials, i. I 162.) .... 

The pledge given by this voluntary as.soClatlOn recelved the sanctlOn 
of parliament in an act" .for the secur~ty of the queen's persOl:, and 
continuance of the realm. III peace." ThlS statute enacts, tha~ If ~ny 
invasion or rebellion should be made by or for any person pretendmg tde 
to the crown after her majesty's decease, or i~ any thin?" ~e confessed or 
imaO"ined tendincr to the hurt of her person wlth the pnvlty of any such 
pers~n, a numb;r of peers, privy coun.sellors, ar:d j:rdges, to be com
missioned by the queen, should examllle and glve Judgr:ren~ on such 
offences and all circumstances relating thereto; after wluch Judgment 
all persons against whom it should be published should be disabled for 
ever to make any such claim. (27 Eliz. c. i.) I ~mit some further 
provisions to the same effect, for the sake of brevlty. But we may 
remark that this statute differs from the associators' engagement, in 
omitting the outrageous threat of pursuing to death any per~on, 
whether privy or not to the design, on whose. be?alf a~ attempt agamst 
the queen's life should be made. The m~m mtentlOn of the statute 
was to procure, in the event of any rebel~lOus moven;ents, what the 
queen's counsellors had long ardently deslr.ed to obt~m from her, an 
absolute exclusion of Mary from the succeSSlOn. But .If the scheme of 
assassination devised by some of her desperate pa:tls~ns, had ta.ken 
effect however questionable might be her concern m It, I have httle 
doubt that the rage of the commons would, with or without some pro
cess of law, have instantly avenged it in her blood .. This .was, in the 
language of parliament, their great cause; an expres.slOn whlch, tho~gh 
it may have an ultimate reference to the general mterest of rehglOn, 
is never applied, so far as I remember, but to the punishment of Mary, 
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which they had demanded in 1572, and now clamoured for in 1586. 
. The addresses of both houses to the queen, to carry the sentence 

assed by the commissioners into effect, her evasive ans:vers and 
feivned reluctance, as well as the strange scenes of hypocnsy ,;,hlC? 
ch~ "cted afterwards, are well-known matters of history, upon willch It 
~~ u;necessary to dwell. No one will be found to excuse the hollow 
1 ffectation of Elizabeth; but the famous sentence that brought Mary 
~; the scaffold though it has certainly left in popular opinion a darker 
stai~ on the q~een's mem?ry .tha~ any other transaction of her ~ife, if 
not capable of complete vmdlcatlOn, has at least encountered a dlSPro-
portioned censure.. . 1 r . ". . 

It is of course essentlal to any kmd of apOlogy lOr Ehz.abeLh m ~hlS 
matter, that Mary should have b~en assentmg to a conspIracy ag,:mst 
her life. For it could be no real cnme to endeavour at her. own dehver-

ce . nor under the circumstances of so long and so unjust a deten
~i~n. 'WOUld even a conspiracy aga.inst the aggressor's po;ver affOl:d a 
moral justification for her death. But though the proceedmgs agamst 
her are by no mea!ls e::,empt fr~m the shamefu~ breach of . legal rul~s, 
almost universal m tnals for hIgh .treason dunng that relgn, .t~e Wlt-
nesses not having been examined in open ~ourt; yet t~e deposltlOns of 
her two secretaries, joined to the confesslO.ns of ~abIr:gt:m and o~her 
conspirators, form a body of evidence, not .mdeed lrreslstibly convmc
ing, but far stronger than we find in many mstanc.es where condemna
tion has ensued. .And Hurne has alleged sU~~lent. reasons for ):le
lieving its truth, derived from the great probabllity o~ her concurrmg 
in any scheme ag.ainst her opp;essor, fro,m the cel;amty of her long 
correspondence w~th. the consplrat~Jrs, (;V110, I m~y add, had n~t ma~e 
any difficulty of hmtn:g to her thelr deslgns agamst the queen s. bfe! ) 
and from the deep gmlt that the falsehood of the charge must mevlt
ably attach to sir Francis Walsingham.2 Those at .least whe: can~ot 
acquit the queen of Scots of her husband's murder wlll hardly lmagme 
that she would scruple to concur in a crim<: so much. more suscep
tible of extenuation, and so much more essentlal to her mter~sts. But 
as the proofs are not perhaps complete, we must hYJ;>0thetlcally. as
sume her guilt, in order to set th:s famous problem 111 the casUlstry 
of public law upon its proper footmg. 

1 In Murden's State Papers we Ilave abundant evidence of Mary's. acquai~tance with the 
. forward in IS8S and 1586 against Elizabeth's goverllmer~tt If not "'wI.th those for her 

n. But Thomas :Morgan, one of the most active conSpirators, wntes to her, 9th 
:-':'H There be some good members that attend opportunity to do the queen of 

of service, which I trust will quiet many things, if it shall please Go?- to lay 
to the cause, for the which I pray daily." p. 530. In her answer. ~o thls letter, 

sitt! does not actvertto this hint~ but menti.ons Babington as in correspondence With her. At her 
trial she denied all communication with him. 

,2 It, ma,y probably be answered to this, that if the'letter signed by \VaIsingh~m as well as 
~avison to sir Amias Paulet, urging him H.to find out some way to shorten the hf<: of the S~ots 
q"ecnl~ he gepuine, which cannot :perh~ps'be justly questioned (though it is so III the BlOg. 
l{rir. art. Wj~~LSI.NGHAMI note 0.), it will be difficult to give him credit for any scrupulousness 
wl,thl'\espect to Mary .. But, without entirc!y jus6fy~ng,this letter, it is proper to remark, \Vh~t 
the IVIal1an party choose to overlook, that It was WrItten after the sentence, dunng the queel: S 

odious, scenes of .grimace, when some might argue, though erroneously, that, a legal tnal 
~aying passed, the formalmcthod of putting the prisoner to death might, in so peculiar a case, 
be dispensed with. This was Elizabeth's own wish, in order to save her reputation, and ena~le 
her to~ throw the obloquy on her servants; which by Pau1et's prudence and honour in refusmg 

,to ohey her by privately murdering his prisoner: she was reduced to do in a very bungling and 
Sca11dalous manner. 
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I t has been said so often, that few perhaps wait to reflect whether it 
has been said· with reason, that Mary, as an independent soyereign 
was not amenable to any English jurisdiction. This, howeyer, doe~ 
not appear unquestionable. By one of those principles of law, which 
may be called natural, as forming the basis of a just and ratiO:1al juris
prudence, every independent government is supreme within its owf! 
territory. Strangers, voluntarily resident within a state, owe a tempo
rary allegiance to its sovereign, and are amenable to the jurisdiction 
of its tribunals; and this principle, which is perfectly conformable to 
natural law, has been extended by positive usage eyen to those who 
are detained in it by force. Instances have occurred very recently in 
England, when prisoners of war have suffered death for criminal 
offences; and if some have doubted the propriety of carrying such 
sentences into effect, where a penalty of unusual severity has been 
inflicted by our municipal law, few, I believe, would dispute the fitness 
of punishing a prisoner of war for wilful murder in such a manner as 
the general practice of civil societies, and the prevailing sentiments of 
mankind agree to point out. It is certainly true, that an exception to 
this rule, incorporated with the positive law of nations, and established, 
no doubt, before the age of Elizabeth, has rendered the ambassadors 
of sovereign princes exempt, in all ordinary cases at least, from 
criminal process. \Vhether, however, an ambassador may not be 
brought to punisnment for such flagrant abuse of the confidence which 
is implied by receiving him, as a conspiracy against the life itself of 
the prince at whose court he resides, has been doubted by those writers 
who are most inciined to respect the privileges with which courtesy 
and convenience have invested him.l A sovereign, during a temporary 
residence in the territories of another, must of course possess as ex
tensive an imm;mity as his representative, but that he might, in such 
circumstances, Lame plots for the prince's assassination with impunity, 
seems to take for granted some principle that I do not apprehend. 

But whatever be the privilege of inviolability attached to sovereigns, 
it must, on every rational ground, be confined to those who enjoy and 
exercise dominion in some independent territory. An abdicated or 
dethroned monarch may preserve his title by the courtesy of other 
states, but cannot r2,nk with sovereigns in the tribunals where public 
law is administered. I should be rather surprised to hear anyone 
assert that the parliament of Paris was incompetent to try Christina 
for the murder of Monaldeschi. And, though we lTlUst admit that 
J\1ary's of her crown was compulsory, and retracted on the 
first ; yet after a twenty years' loss of possession, when not 
one of her former subjects avowed allegiance to her, when the king of 
Scotland had been so long acknowledged by England and all Europe, 

by the queen's order in 1570, concernin,g the extent of 
as ·Mar~is ambassador. :Murden Papers, p. 18. Somers, 
that an ambassador that raises rebellion against the prince 

nations! and the civil law of the Romans, h3..5 forfeiLed the 
liable to punishment: secondly, that if a prince be lawfully 

and another substituted in his stead, the agent of such a 
of an ambassador; since none but absolute princes, and 

[Jrero,:aClve. can constitute ambassadors. These questions are so far 
gentium io have been already reckonerl a matter of science, in 

'ivas conversa!J.t. 
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is it possible ~o c~nsider h~r as more than a titular queen, divested of 
. every substantIal rIght t.o WhIC,h a sovereign tribunal could have regard? 
She was styled, accor~mgly, m t,he indictment, "Mary, daughter and 
heir of James the FIfth, late kmg of Scots otherwise called Mary 
queen of Scots, dowager of France." We read even that some lawyers 
would have ha~ her tri~d .by a ju~y of tJ:e county of Stafford, rather 
than the speCIal comn~Is?IOn; whIch Ehzabeth noticed as a strange 
indignity. T~e commISSIOn, however, was perfectly legal under the 
recent statute. 

But while we can hardly pronounce Mary's execution to have been 
so wholly iniquitous and unwarrantable as it has been represented, I 
admit that a more generous nature than that of Elizabeth would not 
have exacted the law's full penalty. Her detention in England was in 
violation of all natural, public, and municipal law; and if reasons of 
state policy or precedents from the custom of princes are allowed to 
extenuate this injustice, it is to be asked whether such reasons and such 
precedents might not palliate the crime of assassination imputed to the 
queen of Scots. Some might perhaps allege, as was so frequently 
urved at the time, that if her life could be taken with justice, it could 
not be spared in prudence; and that Elizabeth's higher duty to pre
s'erve her people from the risks of civil commotion must silence every 
feelin" that could plead for mercy. Of this necessity different judg
ment; may perhaps be formed; it is evident, that Mary's death ex
tinguished'the best hope of popery in England: but the relative force 
of the two religions was greatly changed since Norfolk's conspiracy; 
and it appears to me that an act of parliament explicitly cutting her off 
from the crown, and at the same time entailing it on her son, would 
have afforded a very reasonable prospect of securing the succession 
against all serious disturbance. But this neither suited the inclina
tion of Elizabeth, nor of some among those who surrounded her. 

As the catholics endured without any open murmuring the execu
tion of her on whom their fond hopes had so long rested, so for the 
remainder of the queen's reign they by no means appear, when con
sidered as a body, to have furnished any specious pretexts for severity, 
In that memorable year when the dark clond gathered around our 
coasts when Europe stood by in fearful suspense to behold what should 
be th~ result of that great cast in the game of human politics, what 
the craft of Rome, the power of Philip, the genius of Farnese could 
achieve against the island-queen with her Drakes and Cecils,-in that 
agony of the protestant faith and Engl~sh nan;e, they stood the trial of 
their spirits without swerving from theIr allegIance. It was then that 
the catholics in every county repaired to the standztyd of the lord
lieutenant, imploring that they might not be suspected of barter
ing the national independence for their religion itself. It was then that 
the venerable lord Montague brought a troop of horse to the queen at 
Tilbury, commanded by himself, his son, and grandson. 2 It would 

1 Strype, 360. 362 . Civilians were consulted about the legality of trying l\Iary. Idem, Ap
pend. '38. 

2. Butler's English Catholics, i. 259.; Hume. This is strongly confirmed by a letter printed 
not long after, and republished in the Harleian rvIiscellany, 1'01. i. p. 142., """iih the name of 
one Leigh, a seminary priest, but probably the work of some protestant. He says, '~for con
tributions of money, and for all other warlike actions, there was no difference between the 
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have been a sign of gratitude if the laws depriving them of the free 
exercise of their religion had been, if not repealed, yet suffered to 
sleep after these proofs of loyalty. But the execution of priests and 
of other catholics became on the contrary more frequent, and the fines 
for recusancy exacted as rigorously as before.! A statute was enacted, 
restraining popish recusants, a distinctive name now first imposed 15'y 
law, to particular places of residence, and subjecting them to other 
vexatious provisions. (33 Eliz. c. 2.) All persons were forbidden, by 
proclamation, to harbour any of whose conformity they were not as
sured.2 Some indulgence was doubtless shown durillg all Elizabeth's 
reign to particular persons, and it was not unusual to release priests 
from confinement; but such precarious and irregular connivance 
gave more scandal to the puritans than comfort to the opposite 
party. 

The catholic martyrs under Elizabeth amount to no inconsiderable 
number. Dodd reckons them at I9I ; Milner has raised the list to 
204. Fifteen of these, according to him, suffered for denying the 
queen's supremacy, I26 for exercising their ministry, and the rest for 
being reconciled to the Romish church. Many others died of hard
ships in prison, and many were deprived of their property.s There 
seems nevertheless to be good reason for doubting whether anyone 
who was executed might not have saved his life by explicitly denying 
the pope's power to depose the queen. It was constantly maintained 
by her ministers, that no one had been executed for his religion. This 
would be an odious and hypocritical subterfuge, if it rested on the 

catholic and the heretic. But in this case [of the Armada] to withstand the threatened conquest, 
yea1 to defend tbe person of the queen, there appeared such a sympathy, concourse, and con· 
sent of all sorts of persons, without respect of religion, as they all appeared to be ready to 
fight against all strangers as it were with one heart and one body." N otwithstanding thi~, I 
am far from thinkin.g that it would have been safe to place the catholics, generally speakmg, 
in command. Sir Vyilliam Stanley's recent treachery in giving Deventer to the Spaniards made 
it unreasonable for them to complain of exclusion from trust. Nor do I know that they did so. 
But trust and toleration are two different things. And even with respect to the former, I 
believe it far better to leave the matter in the hands of the executive government, which 
will not readily suffer itself to be betrayed) than to proscribe) as we have done, whole bodies by 
a legislative exclusion. ,\Vhenever, indeed, the government itself is not to be trusted, there 
arises a new condition of the problem. 

1 Strype, vols. iii. and iv. passim. Life of \Vhitgift, 401. 505. ~![urden, 667. Birch's 
1\femoirs of Elizabeth; Lingard, &c. One hundred and ten catholics suffered death between 
1588 and I603' Lingard, 513. 

2 Camden, 566. Strype, iv. 56. This was the dec1aration of October, 1591, which Andreas 
Philopater answered. Ribadeneira also inveighs against it. According to them, its publication 
was delayed till after the death of Hatton, when the per::.ecuting part of the qucen's council 
gained the ascendency. 

3 Butler. T78. In Coke's famous speech in opening the case of the Powder-plot, he says, that 
not more than thirty priests and five receivers had heen executed in the whole of the queen's 
reign, and for religion not anyone. State Trials, ii. 179. 

Dr. Lingard says of those who were executed between 1588, and the queen's death, "The 
butchery, ,\'ith a few exceptions, was performed on the victim while he was in full possession 
of his senses ." VoL viii. p. 356. I should be glad to think that the few exceptions were the 
other way. IVluch would depend on the humanity of the sheriff, which one might hope to be 
stronger in an English gentleman than his zeal against popery. But I cannot help acknoww 

ledging, that there js reason to believe the disgusting cruelties of the legal sentence to have 
been frequently inflicted. In an anonymous memorial among lord Burleigh's papers, written 
abont 1586, it is recommended that priests persisting in their treasonable opinion should be 
hanged, "and the manner of drawing and quartering forborne." Strype, iii. 620. This seems 
to imply, that it had been usually practised on the living. And lord Bacon, in his observations 
on a libel written against lord Burleigh in I592, does not deny the ({ bowellings " of catholics; 
but makes a sort of apology for it, H less cruel than the wheel or forcipation, or even simple 
burning." Bacon's \Vorks, vol. i. p. 534. 
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letter of these statutes, which adjudge the mere manifestation of a 
. belief in the Roman catholic religion, under certain circumstan~es, to 

be an act of treason. But both lord Burleigh in his ExecutlOn of 
Justice, and VIf alsingham in a letter published by 'Burnet,l positively ~s
sert the contrary; and I am not aware that their assertiorr h8.5 been dIS
proved. ,. This certaiI?-ly fur~ishes a. distin~tio.n between the persecution 
under ElIzabeth, (w.hIch,. un)u~t as It was.111 I~S operation, yet as far as 
it extended to capItal 111fi:ctlOns, had 111 VIew the security of the 
<Yovernment,) and that whIch the protestants had sustained in her 
~ister's reign, springing from mere bigotry and vindictive rancour. and 
not even shielding itself at the time with those shallow prete~ts of 
policy which it has of late been attempted to set up in its extenuation. 
But that which renders these condemnations of popish priests so 
iniquitous, is, that the belief in, or rather the refusal to disclaim, a 
speculative tenet, dangerous indeed and incompatible with loyalty, but 
not coupled with any overt act, was construed into treason; nor can 
anyone affect to justify these sentences, who is not prepared to main
tain that a refusal of the oath of abjuration, while the pretensions of 
the house of Stuart subsisted, might lawfully or justly have incurred 
the same penalty.2 

An apology was always deduced for these measures, whether of re
striction or punishment, adopted against all adherents to the Roman 
church, from the restless activity of that new militia which the Holy 
See had lately organised. The mendicant orders established in the 
thirteenth century had lent former popes a powerful aid towards sub
jecting both the laity and the secular priesthood, by their superior 
learning and ability, their emulous zeal, their systematic concert, their 
implicit obedience. But in all these requisites for good and faithful 

1 Burnet, ii. 4I8. 
2 "ThOlwh no papists were in this reign put to death purely on account of their religion, 

as numberl';ss protestants had been in the woful days of queen 11ary, yet many ,,,ere executed 
for treason.;' Churton's Life of Nowell, p. 147. Thus it is, when the impulses of very strong 
partiality operate on a naturally obtuse understanding. :1\1r. Southey, whose abandonment of 
the oppressed side I sincerely regret, holds the same language: and a letter writer, I\Ir. Towns
hend in his Accusations of History against the Church of Rome, has laboured to defend the 
capit;i, as well as other punishments of catholics under Elizabeth, on the same pretence of 
their treaSOll. 

Treason, by the law of England, and according to the common use of language, is the crime 
of rebellion or conspiracy against the government. If a statute is made, by which the celebra
tion of certain religious rites is subjected to the same penalties as rebellion or conspiracy, 
would any man, free from prejudice, and not designing to impose upon the uninformed, speak 
of persons convicted on such a statute as guilty of treason, \vithout expressing in what sense 
he uses the words, or deny that they were as truly punished for their religion, as if they had 
been convicted of heresy? A man is punished for religion, when he incurs a penalty for its 
profession Or exercise, to which he was not liable on any other account. Lawyers are apt to be 
too rigidly technical; but I believe none would be found to argue like these ecclesiastics. 

This is applicable to the great majority of capital convictions on this score under Elizabeth. 
The persons convicted could not be traitors in any fair sense of the word, because they were 
Dot charged with any thing properly denomina,ted treason. It certainly appears that Campian 
and some other priests about the same time were indicted on the statute of Ed,Yard III. for 
compassing the queen's death, or intending to depose her. Bt;tt the only evidel~ce, so far .as 
we know or have reason to suspect, that could be brought agamst them, was theIr own admIS
sion, at least by refusing to adjure it, of the pope's power to depose heretical princes. I sup
pose it is unnecessary to prove, that, ,yithout some overt act to show a deSIgn of acting upon 
this principle, it could not fall within the statute. These gentlemen to whom I allude will 
answer, probably, that they are not bound to know the law. Perhaps not; but are they 
bound to write books, wherein, for want of that knov . .'ledge, they advance the most untenable 
positions? If a man is to commit errors, let it at least not bf:: in defence of oppression and 
inhumanity. 
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jani$saries of the church, they: were far e~celled. by th~ new order of 
Ignatius Loyola. Rome, I belIeve, found In theIr servIces what has 
stayed her fall. They contributed in a very material degree to che~k 
the tide of the reformation. Subtle alike and intrepid, pliant in their 
direction, unshaken in their aim, the sworn, implacable, unscrupulous 
enemies of protestant governments, the jesuits were a legitimate object 
of jealousy and restraint. As every member of that society enters into 
an engagement of absolute unhesitating obedience to its superior, no 
one could justly complain that he was presumed capable at least of 
committing any crimes that the policy of his monarch might enjoin. 
But if the jesuits by their abilities and busy spirit of intrigue promoted 
the interests of Rome, they raised up enemies by the same means to 
themselves within the bosom of the church; and became little less 
obnoxious to the secular clergy, and to a great proportion of the laity, 
than to the protestants whom they were commissioned to oppose. 
Their intermeddling character was shown in the very prisons occupied 
by catholic recusants, where a schism broke out between the two 
parties, and the secular priests loudly complained of their usurping 
associates.' This was manifestly connected with the great problem 
of allegiance to the queen, which the one side being always ready to 
pay, did not relish the sharp usage it endured on account of the 
other's disaffection. The council indeed gave some signs of attending 
to this distinction, by a proclamation issued in 1602, ordering all 
priests to depart from the kingdom, unless they should come in and 
acknowledo-e their allegiance, with whom the queen would take further 
order. (Rymer, xv. 473. 488.) Thirteen priests came ~orward on this 
with a declaration of allegiance as full as could be devIsed. Some of 
the more violent papists blamed them for this; and the Louvain 
divines concurred in the censure. (Butler'S Eng!. Catholics, p. 26r.) 
There were now two parties among the English catholics; and those 
who, goaded by the sense of long persecution, and inflamed by obstinate 
bigotry, regarded every heretical government as unlawful or unworthy 
of obedience, used every machination to deter the rest from giving any 
test of their loyalty. These were the more busy, but by much the less 
numerous class; and their influence was mainly derived from the laws 
of severity, which they had braved or endured with fortitude. I am 
persuaded that if a fair and legal toleration, or even a general con
nivance at the exercise of their worship, had been conceded in the 
first part of Elizabeth's reign, she would have spared herself those 
perpetual terrors of rebellion which occupied all her later years. Rome 
would not indeed have been appeased, and some desperate fanatic 
might have sought her life: but the English catholics collectively would 
have repaid her protection by an attachment, which even her rigour 
seems not wholly to have prevented. 

It is not to be imagined, that an entire unanimity prevailed in the 

Quodlibets. True relation of the faction begun at "\Visbeach, 16oI. These tracts 
an uninteresting account of the squabbles in \Visbeach castle among the prisoners, 
reproaches on the jesuits, as the" firebrands of all sedition, seeking by right or 

or absolutely the monarchy of all England} enemies to all secular priests, and 
all the discord in the English nation." P. 74. I have seen several other pam~ 

time relating to this difference. Some account of it may be found in Camden, 
iv. I94'~ as well as in the catholic historians, Dodd and Lingard. 
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councils of this reign as to the best mode of dealing with the adherents 

_ of Rome. Those temporary connivances or remissions of punishment, 
which, thoug~ to ou~ present view they hardly lighten the shadows of 
this persecutIOn, eXCIted loud complaints from bigoted men, were due 
to the queen's personal humour, or the influence of some advisers more 
liberal than the rest. Elizabeth herself seems alwavs to have inclined 
rather to indulgence tha,n extrem~ sev~rity. Sir Christopher Hatton, 
for some y~ars her chIef. favou~lte, ll1cur~'e~ odium for his lenity 
towards papists, and was, 111 theIr own Opll1lOn, secretlv inclined to 
them.1 Whitgift four:d en?ugh to ~~ with. an opposite -party. And 
that too noble and hlgh-mll1ded SpIrIt, so III fitted for a servile and 
dissembling court, the earl of Essex, was the consistent friend of 
religious liberty, whether the catholic or the puritan were to enjoy it. 
But those counsellors, on the other hand, who favoured the more 
precise reformers, and looked coldly on the established church, never 
failed to demonstrate their protestantism by excessi ve harshness 
towards the old religion'S adherents. That bold bad man, whose 
favour is the great reproach of Elizabeth's reign, the earl of Leicester, 
and the sagacious, disinterested, inexorable Walsingham, were deemed 
the chief advisers of sanguinary punishments. But, after their deaths, 
the catholics were mortified to discover, that lord Burleigh, from whom 
they had hoped for more moderation, persisted in the same severities; 
contrary, I think, to the principles he had himself laid down in the 
paper from which I have above made some extracts. (Birch, i. 84.) 

The restraints and penalties, by which civil governments have at 
various times thought it expedient to limit the religious liberties of 
their subjects, may be arranged in something like the following scale. 
The first and slightest degree is the requisition of a test of conformity 
to the established religion, as the condition of exercising offices of 
civil trust. The next step is to restrain the free promulgation of 
opinions, especially through the press. All prohibitions of the open 
exercise of religious worship appear to form a third and more severe 
class of restrictive laws. They become yet more rigorous, when they 
afford no indulgence to the most private and secret acts of devotion, or 
expressions of opinion. Finally, the last stage of persecution is to 
enforce by legal penalties a conformity to the established church, or an 
abjuration of heterodox tenets. 

The first degree in this classification, or the exclusion of dissidents 
from trust and power, though it be always incumbent on those who 
maintain it to prove its necessity, may, under certain rare circumstances, 
De conducive to the political well-being of a state; and can then only 
be reckoned an encroachment on the principles of toleration, when it 
ceases to produce a public benefit sufficient to compensate for the 
privation it occasions to its objects. Such was the English test act in 
the interval between r672 and 1688. But, in my judgment the instances 
which the history of mankind affords, where even these restrictions 
have been really consonant to the soundest policy, are by no means 

1 Ribadeneira says, that Hatton, {( animo CatholicllS, nihil perinde quam innocentem i110ruFIl 
sanguinem adeo crudeliter perfundi dole bat." He prevented Cecil from promulgating a more 
atrocious edict than any other, which was puHished after his death in 159T. De Schismate 
Anglic. c. g. This must have been the proclamation of 29th Nov. 1591, forbidding all persons 
to harbour any oneJ of whose conformity they should not be well assured. 

9 
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numerous Cases may also be imagined, where the free discussion of 
controverted doctrines might, for, a time at least, be subjected to some 
limitation for the sake of public tranquillity. I can scarcely conceive 
the necessity of restraining an open exercise of religious rites in any 
case except that of glaring immorality. In no possible case can it be 
justifiable for the temporal power to intermeddle with the privatii 
devotions or doctrines of aIlY man. But least of all can it carry its 
inquisition into the heart's recesses and bend the reluctant conscience 
to an insincere profession of truth, ~r extort from it an acknowledgment 
of .error, ~or ~he purpose of inflicting punishment. The statutes of 
Ehzabet~l s reIgn comprehend every one of these progressive degrees 
of ~estramt and persecution. And it is much to be regretted, that any 
wnters worthy of respect should, either through undue prejudice against 
an adverse religion, or through timid acquiescence in whatever has 
been enacted, have offered for this odious code the false pretext of 
political necessity. That necessity, I am persuaded, can never be 
made out: the statutes were, in many instances, absolutely unjust; in 
others, not demanded by circumstances; in almost all, prompted by 
religious bigotry, by excessive apprehension, or by the arbitrary spirit 
with which our government was administered under Elizabeth. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ON THE LA WS OF ELIZABETH'S REIGN RESPECTING 
PROTESTANT NONCONFORMISTS. 

Origin qf the DijJermces among the English Protestants-Religious 
I1zcli1zations of tile Quem-Umvillingness of many to comply with 
the estabNshed Ceremonies-Conformity enforced by the Arclzbislzop
Agai1tst the Disposition qf others-A more determined OppositiolZ, 
about 1570, led by Cartwright-Dangerous Nature qf his Tenets
Puritans supported in the Commons-and in some iWeasure by the 
Council-ProphesyilZgs-Archbishops Grindal and Whitgift-C01Z
duct qf the latter in aiforcingC01iformity-High Commission Court 
-Lord Burleigh averse to Severity-Puritan Libels-Attempt to set 
up a Presbyterian System-House qf Commons averse to episcopal 
Authority-Indepmdents liable .to severe Laws-Hookers Ecclesi
astical Polity-Its Cizaracter-SpoliatioH of Church Revmues
Gmeral Remarks-Letter of Walsilzgham in Dife1Zce qf the Queen's 
Governme1Zt.-pp. 130--169. 

THE two statutes enacted in the first year of Elizabeth, commonly 
called the acts of supremacy and uniformity, are the main links of the 
Anglic';ln <;:hurch with the temporal constitution, and establish the 
subordmatJOn and dependency of the former; the first abroo-ating all 
jurisdictio~ and legislative power of ecclesiastical rulers, exc~pt under 
t~e authon~y ?f .the c,rown ; and the second prohibiting all changes of 
fltes and dls,clplme WIthout the approbation of parliament. It was the 
constant pohcy of this queen to maintain her ecclesiastical prerogative 
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. and the laws sbe had enacted. But in following up this principle she 
found herself involved in many troubles, and had to contend with a 
religious party quite opposite to the Romish, less dangerous indeed 
aild inimical to her government, but full as vexatious and determined. 

I have in another place slightly mentioned the differences lhat began 
to spring up under Edward VI. between the moderate reformers who 
established the new Anglican church, and those who accused them of 
proceeding with t?O m~~h forbe,:r,:nce in casting ,off superstitions and 
abuses. These dlversltles of opmJOn were not Without some relation 
to those which distinguished the two great families of protestantism in 
Europe. Luther, intent on his own system of dogmatIc theology had 
shown much indifference about retrenching exterior ceremonies: and 
had even favoured, especially in the first years of his preaching; that 
specious worship which some ardent reformers were eager to reduce to 
simplicity.1 Crucifixes and images, tapers and priestly vestments, 
even for a time the elevation of the host and the Latin mass-book, 
continued in the Lutheran churches; while the disciples of Zuingle 
and Calvin were carefully eradicating them as popish idolatry and 
superstition. Cranmer and Ridley, the founders of the English 
Reformation, justly deeming themselves independent of any foreign 
master, adopted a middle course between the Lutheran and Calvinistic 
ritual. The general tendency, however of protestants, even in the 
reign of Edward VI., was towards the simpler forms; whether through 
the influence of those foreign divines who co-operated in our reform
ation, or because it was natural in the heat of religious animosity to 
recede as far as possible, especially in such exterior distinctions, from 
the opposite denomination. The death of Edward seems to have 
prevented a further approach to the scheme of Geneva in our cere
monies, and perhaps in our discipline. During the persecution of 
Mary's reign, the most eminent protestant clergymen took refuge in 
various cities of Germany and Switzerland. They were received by 
the Calvinists with hospitality and fraternal kindness; while the 
Lutheran divines, a narrow-minded intolerant faction, both neglected 
and insulted them. (Strype's Cranmer, 354.) Divisions soon arose 
among themselves about the use of the English service, in which a 
pretty considerable party was disposed to make alterations. The' chief 
scene of these disturbances was Frankfort, where Knox, the famous 
reformer of Scotland, headed the innovators; while Cox, an eminent 
divine, much concerned in the establishment of Edward Vr., and after
wards bishop of Ely, stood up for the original liturgy. Cox succeeded 
(not quite fairly, if we may rely on the only narrative we possess) in 
driving his opponents from the city; but these disagreements were by 
no means healed, when the accession of Elizabeth recalled both parties 
to their own country, neither of them very likely to display more 
mutual charity in their prosperous hour, than they had been able to 
exercise in a common persecution.2 

1 Slcidan, Rist. de la Reformation, par Courayer, ii. 74. 
2 These transactions have been perpetuated by a tract, entitled Discourse of the Troubles at 

Frankfort, first published in I575, and reprinted in the well-known collection, 1forgan's Phcenix 
Britannicus. It is fairly and temperately written; though with an avowed bias towards the 
puritan party. \Vhatever we read in any historian on the suuject, is derived from this autho .. 
rity ; but the refraction is of course very different through the pages of Cdllier and of Neal. 
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Elizabeth lo~'ed Sple;zdour ilZ Worship. 

The first mortification these exiles endured on their return was to 
find a more dilatory advance towards public reformation of religion 
and more of what they deemed lukewarmness than their sanguine zeai 
had anticipated. Most part of this delay was owing to the greater 
prudence of the queen's counsellors, who felt the pulse of the nation 
before they ventured o~ such essential changes. But there was yer 
another obstacle, on which the reformers had not reckoned. Elizabeth 
though resc:~ute against SUbmitting to the papal supremacy, was not ~ 
averse. to all th.e tenets abjured by protestants, and loved also a more 
splendid worship than had prevailed in her brother's reign; while 
m.any. of those returned from the continent were intent on copying a 
still sImpler model. She reproved a divine who preached against the 
real presence, and is even said to have used prayers to the Virgin.l 
But. her great struggle with the reformers was about images, and 
pa~tlcularly the crucifix, which she retained, with lighted tapers before 
It, III her chapel; though in the injunctions to the ecclesiastical visiters 
of 1559, they are directed to have them taken awav from churches.2 
This concession she must have made very reluct~ntly for we find 
r:roofs the .next year of her inclination to restore them; ~nd the ques
~i~m of their lawfulness was debated, as Jewell writes word to Peter 
Martyr, by himself and Grindal on one side, against Parker and Cox, 
w·ho had been perslladed to argue in their favour. s But the strenuous 
opposition of men so distinguished as Jewell, Sandys, and Grindal, of 
whom the first declared his intention of resigning his bishopric in case 
this return towards superstition should be made, compelled Elizabeth 
to relinquish her project.4 The crucifix was even for a time removed· 
from her mm chapel, but replaced about 1570 . 5 

There was, however one other subject of dispute between the old 
and new religions, upon which her majesty could not be broua-ht to 
,~dopt the protestant side of the question. This was the marri~ge of 
the clergy, to whIch she expressed so great an aversion, that she would 

1 Strype ii. I.. There w8:s a. Lutheran party at the beginning of her reign, to which the 
g;iCel~ llla}: be saId to have mcJmcd, no~ altogether from religion, but from policy. Id, i. 53. 
ner sltuatl0n w~s very hazardous; and 111 order to connect herself with sincere allies she had 
thoughts of joining the Smalcaldic league of the German princes ,,,hose big;otry wou'ld admit 
ll?nC but members of the Augsburg confession. ]c\vcll's letters to' Petcr !t.fa~tyr in the appen~ 
dl?>= to Burnet's third yoli.lme~ throw considerable light on the first two year~ of Elizabeth's 
rCIgr:- ~ and shmv.that famous prelate to have been ·what aftenvards would have been called a 
preCISIan or puntan. He even approved a scruple Elizabeth entertained about her title of 
head of the church, as appertaining only to Christ. But the unreasonableness of the discon
tented

J 
par~y, and the natural tenuency of a man who ~as joined the side of power to deal 

severeq wlth those he has left, made hun afterwards theIr enemy. 
2 ~.oods,,~~~ .l~eli:s a~c~rdingly \v~re brok~n to pieces and burned throughout the kingd~mj 

of \\!nch CuLle! ma.kes L.ud, complal11t. Tl~ls, S~rype says, gave much uffence to the catholIcs, 
and It '\\'as the most ObVlOUS method ofmduclllo-them to conform. 

G Humet, App.,290. Strype's Parker, 46. ;::, 
4 Quantun~ non scribam ad te posthac episc;opus. Eo enim jam res pervenit, ut aut 

c~l:ces arg~J1[cx stanneceJ ;Juas nos 1.-lbrque confreglmus, restituendce sint, aut episcopatus 
r,:lmqnenciL 1 Burn~t, 2~4· ::;andys wntes, that he had nearly been deprived for expressing 
hllnsel~ warmlY agam.st Images. Id. 296. Other proofs of the text may be found in the same 
colIec.tlO:l, as ·well as m Strype's Annals, and his Life of Parker. Even Parker seems, on one 
occaSIOn, to ha,:e eXI~ected the quee~ to make such a retrograde movement in religion, as would 
com!~el the,:n all to dIsobey her. LIfe of Parker, App. 29.; a very remarkable letter. 

S ;:,trype sParker, 310. T~e archbishop seems to disapprove this as inexpedient, but rather 
col;lly.; h: was far fl"Om ~hanng the usual opinions on this subject. A puritan pamphleteer 
t?OK the II bert;" t? name the gueen's chapel as H the pattern and precedent of all superstiti,.,,,,, f' 
Strype's Annai,s, t. 47r. 
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never consent to repeal the statute of her sister's reign against it. 
(Burnet, ii. 395.) Accordingly, the bishops and clergy, though they 
married by connivance, or rather by an ungracious permission,' saw, 
with very just dissatisfaction, their children treated by the law ';ls the 
offspring of concubinage.2 This continued, in legal strictness, till the 
first year of James, when the statute of Mary was explicitly repealed; 
thou;h I cannot help suspecting, that clerical marriages had been 
tacitly recognised, even in courts o.f justi~e, 10n!5 bef~re. tha~ tim~. 
Yet it appears less probable to denve ElIzabeth's prejudice 111 thlS 
respect from any deference to the ROJ?an discipline, than from t~at 
strange dislike to the most lawful umon between the sexes, whlch 
formed one of the singularities of her character. 

Such a reluctance as the queen displayed to return in every point 
even to the system established under Edward, was no slight disappoint
ment to those who thought that too little had been effected by it. 
They had beheld at Zurich and Geneva the simplest, and, as they 
conceived, the purest form of worship: They were persuaded that t~e 
vestments still worn by the clergy, as 111 the days of popery, though 111 
themselves indifferent, led to erroneous notions among the people, and 
kept alive a recollection of for~ner superstitions, which woyld render 
their return to them more easy III the event of another polItical revolu
tion. (Burnet, iii. 305.) They disliked some other ceremonies for t~e 
same reason. These objections were by no means confined, as is 
perpetually insinuated, to a feY" di~contented pers?ns. Except a~ch
bishop Parker, who had rema111ed III England dunng the late reign, 
and Cox, bishop of Ely, who had taken a strong part at Frankfort 

lOne of ~he i:ljunctions t? the visiters of 1559, re.citin~ the offen~e. and slande~ to the c~urch 
that had ansen by lack of dlscreet and sober behavlOur 111 many n1ll11sters, both 111 c?-oosmg of 
their \vives and in Evino- with them directs that no priest or deacon shall marry Without the 
allowance ~f the bishop~, and two j~lstices of the peace, dwelling ncar the ,voman's abo?e, nor 
without the consent of her parents or kinsfolk, or for want of these, of her master or mistress, 
on p:lin of not being permitted to exercise the ministry, or ,hold any benefice; and .th.at the 
marriao-es of bishops should be approved by the metropolItan, and also by commISSIOners 
appointed by the queen. Somers' Tracts, i. 65. Burnet, ii. 398. It is reasonable to suppose, 
that ,vhen a host of low-bred and illiterate priests were at once released from the obligation to 
celibacy, many of.them woul~. abuse ,their .1ib~rty improviden.tly, or e-:-en scandalously; and 
this probably had 111creased ElIzabeth s prejUdICe agamst clen:al matnmony. But I do not 
suppose that this injunction was ever much regarded. Some time aftenvards (Aug. 156r) she 
put forth another extraordinary injunction, that n.o member.o.f a colle~e or cathedral shoul?
have his wife living within its precincts, under pam of forfcltmg all hIS preferments. Cecll 
sent this to Parker, telling him at the same time that it was with great difficulty he had pre
vented the queen from altogether forbidding the marriage of priests. Life ofP., !O7' And the 
archbishop himself says, in the letter abov~ mentioned, H I \ya~ in a horror to hea4" such wo~ds 
to come from her mild nature and Christlanly learned conSCIence, as she spake concermng 
God's holy ordinance and institution of matrimony." 

2 Sand\"s writes to Parker, April I559, H The queen's majesty \viII wink at it, but not stablish 
it by law ~ \'{hich is nothing else but to bastard our children.'~ And decisive proofs are brought 
by Stryp~, that the marriages of the clergy \vere nut held legal, in the .first part at least c:f the 
queen's reio-n. Elizabeth herself, after havmg been sumptuously cnterta1l1ed by the archbIshop 
at Lambeth. took leave of .Mrs. Parker with the following courtesy: ".i.lfadam (the ::;:tyle of a 
married lad)r) I may not can you; mistress (the appellation at that time of an unmarried 
woman) I am 10th to call you; but ho\v~ver, I tha~k you for your g,ood cheer." This .lady is 
styled, in deeds made whIle her. husband was archbIshop, Parker, al~as H arZestoJt,' ,,:"hlch was 
her maiden name. And she dymg before her husband, her brother IS called her helr-at-law, 

• thouo-h she left children. But the archbishop procured letters of le,gitimation, in order to 
rend~r them capable of inheritance, Life of Parker, p. 5II, Others did the same. Annals, 
i. 8. Yet such were, I conceive, beyond the queen's power to grant, and could not have 
obtained any regard in a court of Imv. 

In the diocese of Bangor it was usual for the clergy, some years after Elizabeth's accession~ 
to pay the bishop for a licence to keep a concubine. Strype's Parker J 203. 



134 Ek':!abeth restrained the Zeal of the Reformers. 

against innovation.! all the mo~t eminent chur::hmen, such as ) ewell, 
Grindal, Sandys, Nowell, were 111 favour ofleavmg off the surplIce and 
what were called the popish ceremonies,' \Vhether their objections 
are to be deemed narrow and frivolous or otherwise, it is inconsistent 
with veracity to dissemble, that the queen alone was the cause of 
retaining those observances, to which the great separation from the 
Anglican establishment is ascribed. Had her influence been with
drawn, surplices and square caps would have lost their steadiest friend; 
and several other little accommodations to the prevalent dispositions 
of protestants would have taken place, Of this it seems impossible to 
doubt, when we read the proceedings of the convocation in 1562, when 
a proposition to abolish most of the usages deemed objectionable was 
lost only by a vote, the numbers being 59 to 58,2 

In thus restraining the ardent zeal of reformation, Elizabeth may not 
have been guided merely by her own prejudices, without far higher 
motives of prudence and even of equity. It is difficult to pronounce in 
what proportion the two conflicting religions were blended on her 
coming to the throne, The reformed occupied most large towns, and 
were no doubt a more active and powerful body than their opponents. 
Nor did the ecclesiastical visiters of 1559 complain of any resistance, 
or even unwillingness, among the people,3 Still the Romish party was 
extremely numerous: it comprehended the far greater portion of the 
beneficed clergy, and all those who, having no turn for controversy, 
clung with pious reverence to the rites and worship of their earliest 
associations. It might be thought perhaps not very repugnant to 
wisdom or to charity, that such persons should be won over to the 
reformed faith by retaining a few indifferent usages, which gratified 
their eyes, and took off the impression, so unpleasing to simple minds, 
of religious innovation, It might be urged, that should even somewhat 
more of superstition remain awhile than rational men would approve, 
fle mischief would be far less than to drive the people back into the 
arms of popery, or to expose them to the natural consequences of 

1 Jewell's letters to Bullinger, in Burnet, are full of proofs of his dissatisfaction; and those 
who feel any doubts may easily satisfy themselves from the same collection, and from Stry-pe, 
as to the others. The current opinion, that these scruples were imbibed during the banish~ 
ment of our reformers, must be received with great allowance. The dislike to some parts of 
the Anglican ritual had begun at home; it had broken out at Frankfort j it is displayed in all 
the early documents of Elizabeth's reign by the English divines, far more warmly than by their 
Swiss correspondents. Grindal, when first named to the see of London, had his scruples about 
wearing the episcopal habits removed by Peter 1Iartyr. Strype's Grindal, 29. 

2 It was proposed on this occasion to abolish all saints' days, to omit the cross in baptism, to 
leave kneeling at the communion to the ordinary's discretion, to take cHvay organs, and one or 
two more of the ceremonies then chiefly in dispute. Burnet, iii. 303., and App. 319. Strype 
i. 297,299· Nowell voted in the minority. It can hardly be going too far to suppose that 
some of the majority were attached to the old religion. 

S Jewcll, one of these visiters, writes afterwards to l\fartyr, H Invenimusubique animas mul~ 
titudinis satis propensos ad religionem; ibi etiam, ubi omnia putabantur fore difficillima ..• 
Si quid erat obstinatce malitice, id totum erat in presbvteris, illis prcesertim, qui aliquando 
stetisscnt a nostra sententia.

J
' Burnet, iii •. App, 289' The common peopJe in London and 

elsewhere, St~ypc: says~ took ~n active part in d.emolishing images ;. the pleasure of destruction, 
I suppose, mmglmg WIth theIr abhorrence of Idolatry. And dunng the conferences held in 
,~lestminster AbbeYl Jan. I559, between the catholic and protestant divines, the populace who 
had been admitted as spectators, testified sllch disapprobation of the former that they made it 
a pretext of breaking off the argument. There was indeed such a tendency to anticipate the 
governmept ll1 reformation, as necessitated a proclamation, Dec. 28. 1558, silencing preachers 
Oli. both SIdes. 

Iv.1r. Butler says, from several circumstaRces it is evident that a great majority of the natIon 
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destroying at once all old landmarks of reverence,-a dangerous fana
ticism or a careless i~religi0!l' I, know not in what degree thes,e 
considerations had welgh~ WIth ElIzabeth; but they were such as It 
,sell became her to entertam, , . 

VJ e live however too far from the penod of her acceSSIOn, to pass 
n ~nqualified deci;ion on the course of policy which it was best ~or 

~he queen to pursue, The diffi~ulties of effecting a ~Ompr011llSe 
between two intoleran~ and e~,cluslve sects, were pe,rhaps 111 superable. 
In maintaining or altenng a relIgIOUS establIshme~t, It may be rec~o~ed 
th General duty of Governments to respect the WIshes of the maJonty. i:t "'it is also a rule ~f human policy to favour the more efficient and 
detenl1ined, which may not always be the more numerous pa~ty, I 

far fro'11 being convinced that it would not have been practIcable, 
am 'b "l'h dl'h b receding a little from that umformlty w 1lC, governors e Ig t to 
~escribe, to have palliated in a great measure, If not put an ~nd for a 
~ to the discontent that so soon endangered the new establIshment. 
tIme, 'f' I "t' ns -ere The frivolous usages, to wbch ~o many, nvo ous oDJe~ 10. \~ 
raised, such as the tippet and surplIce, the SIgn ,of the cross m baptl,sm, 
the ring in matrimony, the posture of kneelmg at, the ~ommul110n, 

ight have been left to private discretion, not pOSSIbly WIthout s0!l1e 
:c"onvenience, but less, as I conceive, than resulted from rendenng 
their observance indispensable, Nor should we alIo\,;, ourselve~ to, be 
turned aside by the common reply, t~at :10 conceSSlQns of thIS km~ 
would have ultimately prevented the dlSU11l0n of ~he ch;-trch, upon !l10r~ 
essential differences than the litigated ceremomes; SlJ1ce the SCIence 

then inclined to the'Roman catholic religion. ~1em. of E11g. Ca~holjc.sJ i. 146: But _hi~ prhofs 
f this are very weak. The attachment he supposes to have eXlsted m the lalty towar s, t elJ 

o astors may well be doubted' it could not be founded on the natural grounds of este:::m, an if Rishton the continuator or'Sanders de Schismate, whom he "Quotes, say~ that one t!:llrd <1 the 
nation wa~ protestant, we may surely double the calculation of sOdd~terlm~d a raPEr b ~~,o 
the influences which T\Ir. B. alleges the court to have employe . Ill. e ectlOns or Iza e s 
first parliament, the argument would equally prove that the maJonty.was. P\o~estant und~r 
J\Jary, since she had recourse to the same means. The whol~ te~or of hlst~nca ocuments III 
Elizabeth's reign proves that the catholics soon became a mmonty, an? still mohe iIDong t~e 
common people than the gentry_ The north. of England, where t1;elT strengt . ay, was In 

every respect the least important part of the k.lD&"dom. ~ven acco~c.~ng t? Dr. ~mgard, who 
thinks fit to claim half the nation a<; cathC?hc III the mIddle of thIS reIgn, the

d 
n?fm~er of 

recusants certified to the council under 23 Ehz. c. I., amounted only to 5~,000, tJn ,1 weTch.TI 
trust the authority of other lists, they were much fewer before the acceSSIOn. 0 acies. IS 

writer I may observe in passing, has, through haste and thoughtlessness, mIsstate a pa~s~ge 
he cit~s from :Murden's State Papers, p. 605., and confoun~ed the persons suspecte~ for re~g~01~ 
in the city of Londoll r about the time of the Armada, WIth the whole number 0 men t or 
arms; thus making the former amount to 17108;3' .. . 11 .. 

]\1r Butler has taken up so paradoxical a notion on thIS subject, that he lrtera y ffidamt<yns 
the c~tholics to have been at least one half of the people at the epoch of the gunpow er pot. 
Vol. i. p. 295. "\Ve should be glad to know 2;t w~at time he .s1!Pposes the gr~nd fos.tas~ho 
have been consummated. Cardinal Bentivogho gIves a very differen! a~count , nrc hmn~ I ~ 
real catholics, such as did not make profession of heresy, at only a thlrt17th par~ 0 t e woe, 
though he supposes that four fifths might becom;:: _ suc~, fro.m secret m.chnatI~m o~ .?"enIfaI 
indifference, if it were once established. Opere dl Bentivogho: p .. 83' ed~t. Pans, I 4,::.. ut 
I presume neither :Mr. Butler nor Dr. Lingard would ~wn these adzapltorzsts. 

The latter writer on the other hand, reckons the I-lugonots of France, soon :;.fter .. I560, at 
only one hundredth'part of the nation, quoting for this ~~steln~u,.an.usef:tl mem?Ir wl~te;, blft 
no authority on a matter of calculation. The stern spmt of Cohgm, atrox anl1?ZZlS a. oms, 
Tising above all misfortune, and unconquerable except by the. darkest trccr~ry, IS suf~~leitIY 
admirable without reducing his party to so miserable a fractlOn. The. a V

h
1l11s

F
tS at ~ IS .1me 

are reckoned by some at one fourth, but more frequently: a~ one tenth, of t e rene nation. 
Even in the beginning of the next century, when pros~nptlOn and ma;;saer.e,. lukc:;warmness 
and self-interest, had thinned their ranks, they are eStimated by Bentrvogho (ubz supra) at 
one fifteenth. 
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of policy, lik~ that. of medicine, must content itself with deyising 
remedies for ~mn:ed.late danger, and can at best only retard the pro
gress of that mtnnslC decay whIch seems to be the law of all things 
llUman, and through whIch e.yery iI;stitutio11 of man, like his earthly 
trame, must one day crumble mto rum. 

The repugnance felt by a large part of the protestant clergy to the' 
ceremOl1lCS WIth whIch Ehzabeth would not consent to dispense 
showed itself in irreg;ular trangressions of the uniformity prescribed by 
statute. Some contmued to wear the habits others laid them aside' 
the ~ommunica~ts received the sac':"anlent' sitting, or standing, 0; 
kneelm.g, accor.dmg to the minister's taste; some baptized in the font, 
others m a basm; some with the siO"n of the cross others without it. 
The peoP.le in London and other to~vns, siding chiefly with the male
contents, msulted such of the clergy as observed the prescribed order.l 
Many of the bishops readilv conniyed at deviations from ceremonies 
which they disapproved. Some, who felt little objection to their use 
were ag.ainst.i~posing: t,hem as necessary. (Strype's Parker, 157. 173.) 
And thIS opmlOn, whlcn led to very momentous inferences, began so 
much to prevail, that we soon find the objections to conformity more 
grounded on the unlawfulness of compulsory regulations in the church 
prescnbed by the civil power, than on any special impropriety in the 
usages ~hemselves. But this principle, which perhaps the scrupulous 
party dId not yet very fully avow, was altogether incompatible with the 
supremacy vested in the queen, of which fairest flower of her preroga
tIve she was abundantly tenacious. One thing was evident that the 
puritan malecontents were growing every day more numer~us more 
determined, and more likely to win over the generality of tho;e who 
sll1cerely favoured the protestant cause. There were but two lines to 
be taken; either to relax and modify the regulations which gave 
offence, or to enforce a more punctual observation of them. It seems 
to me far more probable, that the former course would have prevented 
a great de:;l of that mischief which the second manifestly aggravated. 
For 111 thIS early stage the advocate of a simpler ritual had by no 
means assumed the shape of an embodied faction, whom concessions 
it must be owned, are not apt to satisfy, but numbered the most learned 
and distinguish::d portion of the hierarchy. Parker stood nearly alone 
on the other SIde, but alone more than an equipoise in the balance 
through his high station, his judgment in matters of policy, and hi~ 
knowledge of the. q~een's. ~isposjtion. He had possibly reason to 
apprehend that ElIzabeth, Irntated by the prevalent humour for altera
tion, might burst entirely away from the protestant side, or stretch her 
supremacy to reduce the church into a slavish subjection to her 

This might induce a man of his saO'acity, who took a far 
view of civil affairs than his brethren, to e~ert himself according 

to her peremptory command for universal conformity. But it is not 
e,asy to. reconcile t~e whole of his conduct to this supposition; and in 
tlle cop;ous memonals of Strype, we find the archbishop rather exciting 

1 Strype's P3.rker, 152J 153. Collie~, .508. In the Lansdowne Collection, vol. viii. 47., is a 
I;;tter from Parker, Apr. ,1565, complammg of Turner, dean of \Vells, for having made a man 
ao penance for adultery 111 a souare 

2 :r~his a~pl·ehe~sion <;!f Elizabeth's a disgust to protestantism is intimated in a letter 
of bishop Cox. ::::,trype's Parker~ 22Q. 
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the qu.oen to rigorous measures against the puritans than standing in 
heed of her admonition. 1 

• 

The unsettled state of exterior religion which has been. m~ntIOned 
lasted till 1565. In the beginning of that year a detenmnatIOn was 
taken by the queen, or rather perhaps the archbishop, to put a stop to 
all irregularities in t~e. public servic;;. He ~et forth a b?o~ ~alled 
Advertisements, contamm&, orders and r~gulatIOns for the dlsClplme ~f 
the clergy. This l1iod.est tltl~ was taken 111 consequence .of the ,qu.een s 
withholding her sanctIOn of ItS appearance through LeIcester ~ m.flu
ence.2 The primate's next step was. to summon before the ecclesra~tlcal 
commission Sampson, dean of Chnstch~rch, and Humph:ey, president 
of Magdalen college, Oxford, men of. SIgnal nonconfo!mlty, but at t~e 
same time of such eminent reputatIOn, that when ~ne law took Its 
course against them, no other offend~r could hope for l11dul~en~e. O.n 
refusing to wear the customary habIts, Sampson was 3 depn.ved of hIS 
deanery; but the other seems to have be~n. tolerated. . ~hI~ mstance 
of severity, as commonly happens, rather rrnt3;ted than IJ?-tImldated t~e 
puritan clergy, aware of their numb.ers, theIr p.opulantYJ an~ theIr 
powerful friends, but above all s1!stamed ?y theIr own s.l11centy. and 
earnestness. Parker had taken hIs resolutIOn to proceed 111 the Vlt;;or
ous course he had begun. He obtained from the queen a .proclamatIOn, 
peremDtorily requiring conformity in the use of th~ ~lencal vestments 
and other matters of discipline. The London J?1l1Isters, sum:m:med 
before himself and their bishop Grindal, who dId not very wIl~1l1gly 
co-operate with his metropolita~, were. cal!e~ upon for a prom~se to 
comply with the legal ceremomes, whIch thIrty-seven out of nl11ety
eight refused to make. They wer~ in conseq1:lence suspended from 
theii' ministry, and their livings put 111 sequestratIOn. , But these. unfor
tunately, as was the case in all this reign, :vere the. most COr:SPI~UOUS, 
both for their general character and for the~r talen~ I~ preachll1g. 

Whatever deviations from uniformity eXIsted wlth1l1 the pale of the 
Anglican church, no attempt had hitherto been ma~e to form sel?arate 
assemblies; nor could it be deemed necessary, whIle so much mdul
gence had been conceded to the scrupulous :~ergy. But t~ey were 
now reduced to determine, whether the impOSItIOn of those ntes th~y 
disliked would justify, or render necessary, an abandonment of the~r 
ministry. The bishops of that school had so far overcome theIr 
repuO'nance as not only to observe the ceremonies of the church, but, 
in s~me iI{stances, to employ compulsion towards others.s A more 

1 Parker sometimes declares himself \villing to see some indulgence as to t~e h.ab~ts and 
matters; but the queen's commands being. pere~:p,tory, he had thO~lght It h15 duty to 
them, though forewarning her that the puntan mmlsters would no~ gIve way, 225· 227· 

huwever is not consistent with other pa5sa~es, '\vhere. he appears tc: In:port~me tl~e 5 ~~t~~ 
to') proceed. Her wavering conduct, partly ovnng to capnce, partly to 1.n~mc~nty, \\'a a little 
rally \Tcxatious to a man of his firm and ardent temper. _ Posslbl;:?e mIght dIssemble. f 
in vaiting to Cecil, who was against driving the puritans to cxtrelmtIes. Bllt, on the reVle\~ 0", 
his whole behaviour, he must be reckoned, and ahvays h~s been reckoned, the most se\er... 
disciDlinarian of Elizabeth's first hierarchy; though more VIOlent men came a~tenvard5·b . d 

2 Strype's Annals) 4I6. Life of Parker, :£59: Some years .after, these advcrtlsments 0 tame 
the queen's sanction, and got the name of Articles and Ordmances. Id. 160. . . 

3 Strype's Annals, 4I6, 430. Life?f Parker. 184. Sampson had refused a bIshopnc on 
account of these ceremonies. Burnet, 111. 292 • • ~ h d . 

4 Life of Parker, 2I4. Strype says, p. 223" that the suspended mImsters preac e agam 
after a little time by connivance. . An 1 

5 Jewell is said to have become strict in enforcing the use of the surplice. na 5,421• 
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unexceptionable, b~cause more disinterested,judgment, was pronounced 
by some of the SWISS reformers, to wh,om our own paid great respect_ 
Beza, GuaIter, and B~llll1ger; w~o whIle they regretted the continuance 
of a few superfluous, nte~, and stIll more the severity used towards good 
men, dIssuaded theIr fnends from deserting their vocation on that 
account, ~everal of the most respectable opponents of the ceremoni~s 
we~e ~qually adverse to any open schism,1 But the animosities 
spnngll1g from heated zeal, and the smart of what seemed oppression 
would not suffer the English puritans generally to acquiesce in such 
temperate counsels, , They began to form separate conventicles in 
Londo~, not o~tentatlOusly indeed, but of course without the possibility 
of eludll1g notIce: It was doubtless worthy of much consideration 
w,hether an e~tabl,lsl:ed, chllrch-government could wink at the systemati~ 
dIsregard of ItS dlSClplll1e by those who were subject to its jurisdiction 
and yarto?k of it~ revenues, And yet there were many important 
cOl:slder,:tlOn~ derIved from the posture of religion and of the state. 
whIch ml~ht ll1d:-rce cool-h~aded men to doubt the expediency of too 
mu~h stralghte~ll1g the rems, But there are few, I trust, who can 
hes,ltate to admIt" that t~1e pUl:itan clergy, after being excluded from 
their ?enefic~s, ,mIght, stIll claim ,from a just government a peaceful 
toleratIOn, of t~1<;'lr partlc,u!ar wor~hlp, , This it was vain to expect from 
the qu~en s arblt~ary sp,mt, the nnpenous humour of Parker, and that 
tota~ dl~regard ~JI the nghts of conscience, which was common to all 
partIes, m,the sIXteenth century" The first instance of actual punish
ment ll1fllcted on protesta,nt dIssenters was in June, I567, when a 
comp,any of mo:ce tha~ one j1Und~ed were seized ,during their religious 
exerc;scs at Plummer s Hall, which they had hIred on pretence of a 
weddmg, and f~)l\rteen,or ~fteel: of them were sent to prison,2 They 
behaved on theIr exammatlOn wIth a :-udeness as well as self-sufficiency, 
that had already begun to charactense the puritan faction, But this 
cannot excuse the fatal error of molesting men for the exercise of their 
own religion. 
T~ese coercive proceedings of the archbishop were feebly seconded 

or ?Irectly th~vart,ed, by mos~ leadi?g men both in church and state: 
Gnndal and :-lanays, successively bIshops ?f London and archbishops 
of York, wele naturally reckoned at thIS tIme somewhat favourable to 
the nonconformin,g ,ministers; whose scruples they had partake~. 
Parkhurst an~ P,ll}Gngton, bIshops ,of Norwich and Durham, were 
openlr on thelY slde.3 They had, stIll more effectual support in the 
queen s councIl. The earl of LeIcester, who possessed more power 
than anyone to sway her wavering and capricious temper, the earls of 

,I Strype'? Annals, i. 423. ii. 316. ~ife of .Parke~, 24~. 348. Bllr~et, iii. 310. 325. 337. 
BIshops Gm.1dal ~nd Hc:rn ·wrote to Zl!-rIch, S~YlUg plamly It was not theIr fault that the habits 
were not l~ld aSIde, With the cro~s 1~ baptIsm" the use of organs, baptism by women, &c. 
p. 31 4 .. ThIS last ~S:l..g:= was much .mvelghed agamst by the Calvinists, because it involved a 
theolog1cal tenet dIffering from theIr O\vn, as to the necessity of baptism. In Strype's Annals 
50L, \ve have ~~e form of an oat.h tak.en by all midwives, to exercise their calling \vithout sor: 
eery orsnperstltlOD, and to baptIse With the proper words. It was abolished by James I 

Beza ';ras more dis;satisfied than t~e Helvetic divin.es with the state of the English Ch"urch, 
Annals, 1. 4S2. Co}her, 503,; but ::hssuaded the puntans from separation, and advised them 
rather to comply WIth the ceremomes. rd, SrI. 

2 Strype's .!:ife of Parker, ,242, Life of Grindal, II4. 
3 Burnet: lll, 316. Strype 5 Parker, 155, et alibi. 
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Bedford Huntingdon, and Warwick, regarded as the steadiest pro
testants' among the aristocracy, the wise and grave lord keeper Bacon, 
the sagacious Walsingham, the experienced Sadler, the zealous 
Knollys, considered these objects of Parker's severity either as demand
inO' a purer worship than had been established in the church, or at 
le~st as worthy by their virtues and services of more indulgent treat
ment'! Cecil himself, though on intimate terms with the archbishop, 
and concurring generally in his measures, was not far removed from 
the latter way of thinking, if his natural caution and extreme dread at 
this juncture of losing t~e queen's favour ,had permit~ed hil1,; Il1?re 
unequivocally to express It. T,hose whose Judgment dId not Illclll!-e 
them towards the puritan notIOns res~ecte~ ,the scruples of men III 

whom the reformed religion could so ImplICItly confide. They had 
regard, also, to the condition of the ch~rch, The far greate~ par~ of 
its benefices were suppl'ied by conformIsts of very doubtful sll1centy, 
who would resume their mass-books with more alacrity than they had 
cast them aside.2 Such a defici~ncy of protestant clergy h~d been 
experienced at the queen's acceSSIOn, that for several'years It was a 
common practice to appoint laymen, usually mechal1lcs, to, r~ad the 
service in vacant churches,3 These were not always wholly Illltera~e ; 
or if they were, it was no more than m!ght be said of the popIsh 
clergy, the vast majority of ,whom wer; destItute c:f all,u,seful knowledge, 
and could read little Latm, 4 Of tne two Ul1lVersltles, Oxford had 

1 rd. 226. The church had but two or three friends, Strype says, in the council about 1572, of 
whom Cecil was the chief. 

2 Burnet says, on the authority of the visiter's reports, that out of 9400 b~neficed clergy~en, 
not more than about 200 refused to conform. This c":used f?r.some y~ars JUs~ apprehensiOns 
of the danger into which religion was brought, by t,helr retammg t~elr affectIOns to the ~ld 
superstition: "so that," he proceeds, U if queen ElIzabeth had not lIved so lon~ a.s she dId, 
till all that generation was dead, and a new se,t of men better ed~c,ated and pnncrpled, were 
grown up and put in their rooms; and if a prmce of another reh§p;:m had. succeeded Defore 
that time they had probably turned about again to the old superstItiOn as mm~)ly as t~ey h~d 
done bef~re in queen i\fary's days." Vol. ii. p. 40I. It \-vould be easy to multIply testImolll";s 
out of Strype, to the papist inclinations of ~ great par.t ,of the clergy m the fi~s~ part of th~s 
reign. They are said to have been sunk III superstItIon and looseness of hvmg. Strype s 

Annals i, I66, 'h h h h 
3 Strype's Annals, 138. 177. Collier, 436. 465. ThIS seems to.s ow, t at more cure es 

were empty by the desertion of popish incumb~nts than the for,egomg !late would lead us, to 
suppose. I believe that many went off to foreIgn parts from tIme to tlI;ne, ,v:ho had comphed 
in T559; and others were put out of their livings. The Roman catholIc wnters make out a 
longer list than Burnet's calculation allows... . . . 

It appears from an account sent in to the pnvy counCIl_by Parkhurst, bIshop of 1':!0rwlch, m 
1'"62 that in his diocese more than one third of the benehces were vacant. Annals, 1. 323. But 
i~ Eiy , out of 152 cures, only 52 were serve,d in I~60. L., 0.[ ~arker, 72. . . 

4 Parker wrote in 1561 to the bishops of hIS provl1lce, eUJo:mng them to send,hml certifi.cates 
of the names and qualities of all their clergy; one column, III the fo:~ of. certIficate, .was fO,r 
lea~nin(T' "And this" Strype says" was commonly set down; Latme ahqua verba mtelhglt 
La~ine ~~cunque intehigit, Latine pauca intelligit," &c. Sometim.es, hO,wever, ,we find doctus: 
L. of Parker, 95. But if the clergy could not read the language In whIch the~r very pr~ycrs 
were composed, what other learning or knowledge could th~y have.? . Certall1ly none, and 
even those who had gone far cnou~h to study the ·schoolloglc and dlvmlty, do not deserve a 
much hio-her place than the wholly uninstructed: The Greek t~ngue was never generally 
taught i~ the universities or public schools till the reformatIOn, and perhaps not so 

sOSi~ce this note was written a letter of Gibson has been published in Pepys' i\fem?irs, vol. 
ii. p. I54., mentioning a catal~gue he had found of the clergy in the arc~deaconry of }\11dd.le~ex, 
A.D. 1.563, with their qualifications annex,?d. Thr,e~ only. are ~escnbed as ~<:ctl L":tlll<: et 
Grrece; twelve are called docd simply; mne, Latme ,do~tl; thlrty~one, Latmt; me~hocnte~ 
intelligentes: forty~two, Latine perperam, utcunque ahq~lld, pauca verba, &c., m~elhgefntes, 
seventeen are non docti or indocti. If this was the case ill London, what can we thmk 0 more 
remote parts? 
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become so strongly attached to the Romish side during th It' 
that, after the desertIOn or expulsion of the most I ; ~ e reIgn, 
had almost emptied several colle es it '11 zea ous 0 t at party 
with adherents to the old religi~n l ~t~ for ~anS years a~ounded 
been equally popish at the ueen's' ~ at am n~ge, whIch had 
acquired the ascendant The. acceSSIOn, the. Op12o~lte factIOn soon 
new creed of eccle' 't' 1 l'b) ounger students, Imblbmg ardently ~he 

Slas Ica I erty and e 't db' becran to throw off th ' " XCI e y puntan sermons 
dis"cipline. from which itelr ,surplIc~s, and commit other breaches of 
would not be 1 ~ " :t?Ight b~ mferred, that the generation to come 

Th fi 
~ss apt lor mnovatIOn than the present 2 

erst penod th h' . the queen's ~n e Istory of puritanism includes the time from 
~titious ce~eIr~~I~fes:~~\I;~ c~7\dtr~1t whic? the retention of supe;
complaint B" h urc 1~ een tne sole avowed ground of 
uns arincr' rio-ou, w en these obnoxIOUS rites came to be enforced with 
tem~orat ad: ~r,O' and f even tho;;e, who vo'luntarily renounced the 
priv'ate con;e~ti~l~~s tf t~e oesta?lIshme?t were hunted from their 
ecclesiastical regime;} ~:~t:e!ff~ f~~ltc~~1~der ~he national ?ystem, of 
of episcopacv that dislike th fpl ~ to tJan sfer to the mstitutlOn _ . ey ~ t lor some of the prelates, The 

1 In the struggle made for popery at tb ' . 
sent up to the bishoDS five articles of faithe 1-1~~n s acceSSIOn, the lo1ver house of convocation 
been transmitted to ~the tiVO univ rs"t" 'd:::> ro_~gly ~oman catholic. These had previously 
the doctors to the first four. The fif~h' th~ r ~etllilled with the ~ands of the part of 
temporetl po'\ver. !3urnet ii. 388. iii. 269.l :> crupJed, as trenchmg too much on queen's 

. Strype S:lYs, the universities were so addicted fO h D 
In them were ordained. Life of Grindal 0' A PJP\\~Y' t; at °T s~n:e years fe"w educated 
Oxford contain m2.ny proofs of its attac1;n;~~ to th 11 ld o~? ~ Antlqtutles of the University of 
a}-[. IS?8, th~re .we~~; not above four protestants out oteio-hr

e IfPoll~h In Exeter College, as late 
a ectlOl1ar.l.Cs:' I'hese chiefly came from the i' ".':\ y, a e rest secret or open Roman 
ger:try were bred up in that relicri;n" Str T )e"~ eAt \1' ~~e poper~ greatly prevailed, and the 
J2!a:n~, "thi'ough the influenc~ of' Hum )~re s a~~a Izell • 5~9, ut afterwards, \Vood COID-

GI:'dl1l£Y 01: secretary \Valsingham~ fO~ldation i!~~§~~ ~~e J~ttcr. c:f whom be::ame 
ah . t ,e Contll1llJI1C':; of the earl of Leicester th oJ. J! e ISPOSltlOll of the times, 
facuon. place of chancellor of Oxford t1 f.~' e pnnCIpal 12atron of the puritanical 
tha~ ~],prc was littI? to be seen in it of the cl~ur~h ~~eE~f the umversl~Y \vas so m:-rc~ altered, 
ros~tlOns upon. whIch it was first reformed.)' lIist ~110~~ accordlD.~ to the pnnclpl,es and 
1.1'?eV;~, to tJ~IS change towards puritanism the univ~r~'t ;hx~rd, vol. II. p. 2.28. ~revlOusly,. 

\\ ~~ch -I J o~_d lIked mu~h better than the fir~t, and neartl )- a {jot been Angh,can, t)ut popish; 
p ~q.. k,'te~·.ryon~ the 1l11lversity of Oxford to Elizab th y tS 

we as t]le secana. , 
,,-:pe~ ~ Llfe of More, p. 173.) shows the Vicar-~f-Br onh er acceSSIOn (Hearne s. edition of 

e),tol J'\~ary as .an e~cellent queen, but are con~oled bY h aracter of these academICS. They 
~nc S.:.>.ltencC

A 

IS cU:'lO~lS: < "Cumpatri, ;f~~atri soror:Y t ''h \hfug~t of her .e~ccll~nt succ:s~or. 
oj-tahu, vera glona dnlcl"s' cum in I::' h 'llA h f' ci1 I uent repubhca canus, reltg'Zo7U 
&c., ejusd'em sti~pis s~'>, 'easdem c~;~id~~!~: ~;au es ftor~erint: veheme!1ter confidlmus, 
un"p;"", ;ance to praIse !=Icnry's, Edward's, and ::'\I~~~!f~lral~:O". It ,vas. a ~IDg~lar train of 

> mIght at least learn this from it -} , re l",lOUS sentIments ll1 the same 
a new one for hersclf~ she was sure ~/ Ib.t whct~er she fixed 0.n one. of their 
pl'e~~ding letter to cardinal Pole in wh~ I ahq,-:~escence ~f thIS anClept and 

ca\'J.ilerly, seems by the style, which is ~r~~rt Plf"gLl~~~S ~~ :!enryb
T 

and Ehdward • ..) ~ -', ave cen t e pro-

College, ~o. the number of three hundred. threw off 
any 0I?PO.SItlOll from :he master, till Cecil: as chan

and l11s1st~d o~ theIr conformity to the established 
u",,,allSI;actlOn to the lllllversIty; not only the more intemperate 

~e:1, among \vhom we .are rather surprised to 
~helr chan~ellor for some mitigation as to thec:e 
:. 44r • LIfe of Parker, 194. Cambrid<:re h~d 

punta1ns'blof whom Dr. Cal US) founder of the1:>collp ge 
reman:a~. rd. 200. The chancellors of Oxf~rd 

very stnct hand over them, espec~3.ily the latter 
over every college, making them ."~verse any act 
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ostensible founder of this new school (though probably its tenets were 
. by no means new to many of the sect) was Thomas Cartwright, the 

Lady Margaret's professor of divinity at Cambridge. He began, 
about 1570, to inculcate the unlawfulness of any form of church
governm~nt, except what the a]?ostles ~ad instituted; namely, the 
presbytenan. A des~rved ~eputatlOn for VIrtue, learning, and acuteness, 
an ardent zeal, an mfle::nble self-confidence, a vigorous, rude, and 
arro,gant style, marked hIm, as the, formIdable leader of a religious 
factlOn,l In I572 he publIshed hIS celebrated Admonition to the 
Parliament, calling on that assembly to reform the various abuses 
subsisting in the church, In this treatise, s~ch ,a hardy spirit of 
innovatlOn was dIsplayed, and schemes of eccleSIastIcal policy so novel 
and extraordinary were developed, that it made a most impor~ant epoch 
in the contest, and rendered its termination far more improbable. 
The hour for liberal concessions had been suffered to pass away; the 
archbishop's intolerant temper had taught men to question the authority 
that oppressed them, till the battle was no longer to be fought for a 
tippet and a surplice, but for the whole ecclesiastical hierarchy, inter
woven as it was with the temporal constitution of England, 

It had been the first measure adopted in throwing off the yoke of 
Rome to invest the sovereign with an absolute control over the 
Anglican church; so that no part of its coercive discipline could be 
exercised but by his authority, nor any laws enacted for its governance 
without his sanction, This supremacy, indeed, both Henry VIII. 
and Ed\vard VI. had carried so far, that the bishops were reduced 
almost to the rank of temporal officers, taking out commissions to rule 
their dioceses during the king's pleasure; and Cranmer had prostrated 
at the feet of Henry those spiritual functions which have usually been 
reckoned inherent in the order of clergy. Elizabeth took some pains 
to soften and almost explain away her supremacy, in order to conciliate 
the catholics; while, by means of the high commission court, established 
by statute in the first year of her reign, she was practically asserting it 
with no little despotism, But the avowed opponents of this prerogative 
were hitherto chiefly those who looked to Rome for another head of their 
church. The disciples of Cartwright now learned to claim an eccle
siastical independence, as unconstrained as the Romish priesthood in 
the darkest ages had usurped. "No civil magistrate in councils or 
assemblies for church matters," he says in his Admonition, "can 
either be chief-moderator, over-ruler, judge, or detenniner; nor has he 
such authority as that, without his consent, it should not be lawful for 
ecclesiastical persons to make any church orders or ceremonies, 
Church matters ought ordinarily to be handled by church officers, 
The principal direction of them is by God's ordinance committed to 
the lll.inisters of the church and to the ecclesiastical governors, As 
these meddle not with the making civil laws, so the civil magistrate 
ought not to ordain ceremonies, or determine controversies in the 
church, as long as they do not intrench upon his temporal authority. 
'Tis the prince's province to protect and defend the councils of his 
clergy, to keep the peace, to see their decrees executed, and to punish 

1 Strype's Annals, i, 583, Life of Parker, 3'2. 347, Life of Whitgift, 27· 
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the contemners of them; but to exercise no spiritual jurisdiction."! 
"It must be remembered," he says, in another place, "that civil 
magistrates . mu~t govern the church according to the rules of God 
prescnbed m hIS word, and that as they are nurses, so they be
~:rvants unto the ch~rch; and as they rule in the church, so they must 
Lmember to submIt themselves unto the church, to submit their 
sceptres, to throw dow.a their crowns before the church, yea, as the 
prophet speak~th, to lIck the dust of the feet of the church."2 It is 
dI!?cult to belIeve that. I am transcribing the words of a protestant 
wrIter; so ml!ch does this passage call to mind those tones of infatuated 
arrogance WhICh had been heard from the lips of Gregory VII. and of 
those who trod in his footsteps.s 

The strengt~ .of t~e protestant party had been derived, both in 
Germany an~ . m EI:gla~d, far less from their superiority in argument, 
however deCISIve thIS Imght be, than from that desire which all classes 
and especially the higher, had long experienced to emancipate them~ 
selves from the thraldom of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. For it is ever 
fo~n~, th~t n::en do not:,o I?uch as give a hearing to novel systems in 
r~lIgIOn, tIll tney have llnblbed, from some cause or other, a secret 
dIstaste to that in which they have been educated. It was therefore 
r~ther alarming to such as had an acquaintance with ecclesiastical 
history, and knew the encroachments formerly made by the hierarchy 
throughout Europe, encroachments perfectly distinguishable from those 
of the R~~an see, to perceive the same pretensions urged, and the 
same amblt~on and arrog~nce at work, which had imposed a yoke on the 
necks of theIr ~athe~s. 'AlIth whateve,r plausibility it might be maintained, 
that a conneXIOn ~vIth ~emporal ma.gI~trates could only corrupt the purity 
and shackle the lIbertIes of a Chnstlan church, this argument was not 
fl:r them to urge, wl,lo called on those magistrates to do the church's 
bld,dmg, to ~nfOJ:ce Its decrees, t? pUl'l:ish its refractory members; and 
wh!le they, dlsdal.ned to a~cep~ the pnnce's co-operation as their ally, 
claimed hIS serVIce as theIr mll1Ister. The protestant dissenters since 
t~le revolution, who. h~ve almost unanimously, and, I dOUbt not, 
sll1ce~ely, declared til ell' a verseness to any religious establishment 
espeClally as accompanied with coercive power, even in favour of their 
OWl?- sect, are by no means charg~abl; with th~se errors of the early 
puntans. But the scope of Cartwnght s declaratIOn was not to obtain a 

1 Cartwright's Admonition, quoted in Neal's Hist. of Puritans i 88 
2 l\'iadoxjs Vindication of Church of Engla~d against Neal, p.' 12~. This writer quotes 

several very extravagar:t passages from CartWrIght, which go to prove irresistibly that he would 
have made no compro~lll:e ~h.or~ of the ~rverthrow of the established church, p. III, &c. 'i As 
to you, dear brethren, IS .s"ud In a puntan tract of 1570, H whom God hath called into the 
br~nt of the battle, the Lord keep you constant, that ye yield neither to toleration neither to 
any ~ther subtle persuasions of dispensations and licenses, which were to fortify their Romish 
pr:~tlces ; bt:t, ~s you fight the Lord's fight, be valiant." l\1adox. p. 287. 

. These prmclples had already b~en broached by those who called Calvin master' he had 
hImself becom~ 3. sor~ of prophet-kIng at Geneva. And Collier quotes passages fro~ Knox's 
Second Blast, m(;o.ns~stent.wlt~ any government, except one slavishly subservient to the church. 
P·444· The non-Junng hls.ton.an h?lds out the hand of .fell<?wship to the puritans he abhors, 
when the~ preach up ec.c1::::slastlcal mdependence. Colller lIked the royal supremacy as little 
!ls Cartwnght; and 111 glvmg an account of Bancroft's attack on the nonconformists for denvino-
1t, enters. upox: a long discussion in favour of an absolute emancipation from the control of 
laymen. P ,bIO. He does not ever;. approve the detern~ination of the judges in Cawdrey's 
c~e (5 Cok~ s Reports), though agamst the nonconformlsts, as proceeding on a wrono- prin~ 
clple of settmg up the state above the church. P. 634. ;:;; 
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toleration for dissent, not even by abolishing the whole ecclesiastical 
polity, to place the different professions of religion on an equal footing, 
but to substitute his own model of government, the one, exclusive, 
unappealable standard of obedience, with all the endowments, so 
far as is applicable to its frame, of the present church, and with all 
the support to its discipline that the civil power could afford. l 

Weare not however to conclude that everyone, or even the majority 
of those who mIght, be counted on the puritan side in Elizabeth's reign, 
would, have subscnbed to these extravagant sentences of Cartwright, 
or deSIred to take away the legal supremacy of the crown? That party 
acquired strengt~ by the. prevailing hatred and dread of popery, and 
by the dIsgust whIch the bIshops had been unfortunate enough to excite. 
If the language which I have quoted from the puritans breathed a spirit 
of ecclesiastical usurpation that might one day become dangerous 
many were of opinion that a spirit not less mischievous in the present 
hierarchy, under the mask of the queen's authority, was actually mani
festing itself in deeds of oppression. The upper ranks among the 
laity, setting aside courtiers, and such as took little interest in the dis
pute, were chiefly divided between those attached to the ancient church, 
and those who wished for further alterations in the new. I conceive 
the church of England ,party, that is, the party adverse to any species 
of ecclesiastical change, to have been the least numerous of the three 
during this reign; still excepting, as .I have said, the neutrals, who 
commonly make a numerical majority, and are counted along with the 
dominant religion.s But by the act of the fifth of Elizabeth, Roman 
catholics were excluded from the house of commons; or, if some that 
way affected might occasionally creep :into it, yet the terror of penal 

1 The school of Cartwright were as little disposed as the episcopalians to see the laity fatten 
on church property. Bancroft, in his famous sermon preached at Paul's'Cross in 1558 (p. 24') 
divides the puritans into the clergy factions and the lay factions. The former, he says, contend 
and lay it do\vn in their supplication. to parliament ,in 1585, that things once dedicated to a 
sacred use ought so to remain for ever, and not to be converted to any private use. The lay 
on the contrary, think it enough for the clergy to fare as the apostles did. Cartwright did not 
spare those who longed to pull down bishoprics for the sake of plundering them, and charged 
those who held impropriations with sin. Bancroft .takes delight in quoting his bitter phrases 
from the Ecclesiastical Discipline. 

2 The old friends and protectors of our reformers at Zurich, Bullinger and Gualter, however 
they had favoured the principles of the first non-conformists, write in strong disapprobation of 
the innovators of 1574. Strype's Annals, ii. 316. And Fox, the martyrologist, a refuser to 
conform, speaks, in a remarkable letter quoted by Fuller in his Church History, p. I07., of 
factiosa illa Puritanorum capita, saying that he is totus ab iis alienus, and unwilling perbac~ 
chari in episcopos. The same is true of Bernard Gilpin, who disliked some of the cere
monies, and had subscribed the articles with a reservation, "so far as agreeable to the word 
of God;" but was wholly opposed to the new reform of church discipline. Carleton's Life of 
Gilpin, and Wordsworth's Ecdesiastical Biography, 'Vol. iv. Neal has not reported the matter 
faithfully. 

3 "The puritan," says Persons the jesuit, in 1594, "is more generally favoured throughout 
the realm with all those which ate not of the Roman religion than is the protestant, upon a 
certain general persuasion that his profession is the more perfect, especially in great towns, 
where preachers have made more impression in the artificers and burghers than in the country 
people. And among the protestants themselves all those that were less interested in ecclesias
tical livings, or other preferments depending of the state, are more affecled, commonly to the 
puritans, or easily are to be induced to pass that way for the same reason." Doleman's Con
ference about the next Succession to the Crown of Enghnd, p. 242. And again: "The 
puritan party at home, in England, is thought to be most rigorous of any other, that is to say, 
most ardent, quick, bold, resolute, and to have a great part of the best captains and soldiers 011 
their side, which is a point of no small amount." P. 244. I do not quote these passages out 
of trust in father Persons, but because they coincide with much besides that has occurred to 
me in reading, and especially with the parliamentary proceedings of this reign. The following 
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laws impending over th~ir heads w0l!ld make them e~tremely cautious 
of betraying th~Ir sentIments. ThIS contnbuted wIth the prevalent 
tone of public opinion, to throw such a weight into the puritanical scale 
in the commons, as it required all the queen's energy to counter-
balance. 

In the parliament that met in April 1571, a few days only after the 
commencement of the session, Mr. Strickland, "a grave and ancient 
man of great zeal," as the reporter styles him, began the attack by a 
long but apparently temperate speech on the abuses of the church, 
tending only to the retrenchment of a few superstitions in the liturgy, 
and to some reforms in the disposition of benefices. He proceeded to 
bring in a bill for the reformation of the common prayer, which wa:s 
read a first time. Abuses in respect to benefices appear to have been 
a copious theme of scandal. The power of dispensation, which had 
occasioned so much clamour in former ages, instead of being abolished 
or even reduced into bounds at the Reformation, had been transferred 
entire from the pope to the king and archbishop. And, after the 
council of Trent had effected such considerable reforms in the catholic 
discipline, it seemed a sort of reproach to the protestant church of 
England, that she retained all the dispensations, the exemptions, the 
pluralities, which had been deemed the peculiar corruptions of the 
worst times of popery.1 In the reign of Edward VI., as I have already 
mentioned, the canon law being naturally obnoxious from its origin and 
character, a commission was appointed to draw up a code of ecclesi
astical laws. This was accordingly compiled, but never obtained the 
sanction of parlia.ment; and though some attempts were made, and 
especially in the commons at this very time, to bring it again before 
the legislature, our ecclesiastical tribunals have been always compelled 
to borrow a great part of their principles from the canon law: one im
portant consequence of which may be mentioned by way of illu "tration ; 
that they are incompetent to grant a divorce from the bond of marriage 
in cases of adultery, as had been provided in the reformation of ec
clesiasticallaws compiled under Edward VI. A dis::>rderly state of the 
church, arising partly from the want of any fixed rules of discipline, 
partly from the negligence of some bishops, and simony of others, but 
above all, from the rude state of manners and general ignorance of the 
clergy, is the common theme of complaint in this period, and aggra
vated the increasing disaffection towards the prelacy. A bill was 
brought into the commons to take away the granting of licences and 

vV'hat may startle some readers; that the puritans, or at least those 
had a majority among the protestant gentry in the queen's days. 

and is quite manifest, that they predominated in the house of COlll

composed, as it has ever been, of the principal landed proprietors, 
rer>re,;ented the general wish of the community when it demanded a further 

other subject. One \yould imagine, by the manner in 
the discontented were a small faction, who by some 
government and the nation, formed a majority 01 all 

two successor~. 
are still the great abuse of the churc~ of England; and the 

arc so complicated and unreasonable that scarce anyone can remember 
difficult to prove, that w"ith a view to the intere~ts of religion among the 

themselves, taken as a body, any pluralities of benefices with cure of 
except of small contiguous parishes, But with a view to the illterests 

connected ecdesiastics t the diffi(.:ulqr is none at all. 
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dispensations by the archbishop of Canterbury. But the queen's inter
ference put a stop to this measure.1 

. The hous~ of comJ?o:r:s gave in this session a more forcible proof of 
Its temper m eccleSiastIcal concems. The articles of the Eno-lish 
church, origi.nallydrawn up under Edward Vr., after having undergone 
some.alteratIOn, were fin.ally reduced to their present form by the con
vocatIOn of 1562. But It se~ms to hate been thought necessary that 
t~ey.should have the sanctIOn of p,:rhament in order to make them 
bmdmg on the c.lergy. Of ~hese .a.rticles the far greater portion relate 
to matters of faIth, concernmg whIch no difference of opinion had as 
~et appeared. Some fe,;, hm,:,ever declare the lawfulness of the estab
hshed form of consecratmg bIshops and priests, the supremacy of the 
crown, .and the power.of the church to order rites and ceremonies. 
These mvolved the mal~ questions at issue; and the puritan opposition 
was strong enough to- WIthhold the approbation of the leo-islature from 
this part of the natic:nal sym~o~. The act of I3 Eliz. c. I~. accordingly 
enacts, that every pnest or mmlster shall subscribe to all the articles of 
religion which only concern the confession of the true christian faith 
and the doctrine of the sacraments, comprised in a book entitled 
~'Articles whereupon it was agreed," e!c. That the word OlZly was 
mserted for the sake of excludmg the artIcles which established church 
autho~ity an~ the actual discipline, is evident from a remarkable con
v~r.sa~IOn w~llch !Wr .. Wentworth, ~he most distinguished asserter of 
CIVIl lIberty m thIS reIgn, relates hImself in a subseauent session that 
of 1575, to have held on the subject with archbishop Parker. "I ;vas" 
h~ says, "among others, the last parliament sent for unto the arch
bIshop of Canterbury, for the articles of religion that then passed this 
house. He asked us, • 'Vhy we did Dut out of the book the articles 
for the homilies, consecration of bishops and such like ?' 'Surely sir) 
s.aid I, 'bec3;use we were so occupied in'other matters,'that we had n~ 
tlI:le to ex~mll1e them ho,:"they agreed with the word of God.' 'What!' 
saId he, surely you mIstake the matter; you will refer yourselves 
w!,o11y to us t?ereinl' 'N 0; by the faith I bear to God,' said I, 'we 
mIl pass 110thmg before we understand what it is; for that were but 
to make you popes: make you popes who list' said I 'for we will 
make you ~one.' And sure, Mr. Speaker, the sp~ech seel~ed to me to 
be a pop~-lIke speech, and I fear least our bishops do attribute this of 
~he p~pe's ca~ons unto t?emselves; Papa non potest errare."2 The 
ll1trepld assertIOn of the rIght of private judo-ment on one side and the 
pretension to something like infallibility on the other which l;ave been 
for. more than tW? centuries since so incessantly r~peated, are here 
cunously brought mto contrast. As to the reservation itself, obliquely 
lllsmuated rather than expressed in this statute, it proved of little 

1 DlEwes, p. IS6, Parliam~ntary History, i. 733, &c. 
2 D'E"wes, p. 239. ParI. Hist. 790. Strype's Life of Parker "94, 
In a de~ate betwe~n cardinal Carvajal~ and Rockisane, the f~mous Calixtin archbishop of 

Prague, ~L the COU;lCII of Basle, (he former said he would reduce the whole argument to two 
syllables, Crede. The latter reI?lied he waul? do the s.ame, and confine himself to two others; 
,Prob:::. Lenral~t makes a verx Just o?ServatlOn on thIS: "Si la gravite de l'histoire Ie per~ 
mettOlt, on dll-Olt avec Ie cOlmq~e; Cest t0l!t cO,mme ici. II y a long terns que Ie premier de 
ces mots ,es! l~e !anga&e d~ ce qu Oll appeUe l'Eglzse, et que Ie second est Ie lancracre de ce qu'on 
appeUe lhereste." Conelle de Basle, p. 193. 0 ;:. 

ro 
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. I' tance the bishons having always exacted a subscription practIca Impor " . '" 
to the whole thirty-mne artlcles.1 

, .. ~ . 
It was not to be expected that the haugnty spmL of Parker, Whl~;h 

h d refused to spare the honest scruples of Sampson and Cover~ale, 
~v~uld abate of i(s rigour towards the daring paradoxes of _Cartwnght. 
His disciples, in truth, from dissatisfied subjects of the chur.ch, we;:e 
hecome hel' downright rebels, with whom it was hardly practIc,:~l~ LO 

make any compromise that would avoid a schism,. except by sacrmcmg 
the splendour and jurisdiction of an established hI~r~rchy. The ar~h
bishop continued, therefore, to harass the puritan m~11lsters, suppre~smg 
their books, silencing them in churches, prosecutmg them m p~Ivate 
:neetings. (Neal, I87. Strype's Parker, 325.) Sandys and C?nndal, 
the moderate reformers of our spiritual aristocracy, not only WIthdrew 
their countenance from a party who aimed at i~pro:emen~ by subver
sion, but fell, according to the unhappy temper OI theIr age, 111to ~ourses 
of undue severitv. Not merely the preachers, to whom, as legul~r 
ministers, the niles of canonical obedience might apply, but pl~l11 
citizens, for listening to their sermons, were dragged before_ the hIgh 
commission, and imprisoned upon any refusal to conform.. (Nea!, 2I~.) 
Strange that these. prelates should not ~~a-~e rem.emberfd thel; O>~ n 
magnanimous readmess to encounter sUl1ermg for cons.c_~nce s,:ke In 
the days of or shou~d have. arrog~ted. to ~tlielr 'par~lcular 
church that force or resolutlOl1, dlsdall1S La ~cLno\Vledj;e 
tyrannous power yv"',thin the sanctuary of the soul, ani!. belo~gs to the 
martyrs of every opinion, without the. tru~h or ,:-ny, . 

The puritans meanwhile had. not lost ~'le~r fnends 111 the co:mrcll, 
::hough it had become more dIfficult to proleeL them. On~ J?owe_ful 
reason undoubtedly on vValsingham and other Immste:-s of 
Elizabeth's court against crushing their p,:-rty; namely, the precan~us-
ness of the queen's and the unse~tled prospect~ of su.ccesslOn. 
They had alreadv seen. the duke of Norfolk's conspIracy, tnat more 
than half the sU11erior 'nobility had committed themselves to support 
the title of the queen of Scots. That tItle was sacred to all. who pro
fessed the catholic religion, and to a lar!5e proportlOn of the 
rest. But deemilw as they did, that queen a convIcted adulteress and 
murderer the dete~ined enemy of their faith, and conscious that she 
c;uld ne~er forgive those who had counselled her detention and sought 
her death, it would have been unworthy of their prude.nce and mag
nanimity to have gone as sheep to the slaughter, a~d nsk.ed .the des
truction of ]Jrotestantism under a second Mary, If the ll1tngue~ of 
ambitious men, the pusillanimity of the multit~de, and the. specIOus 
pretext of hereditary right, should favour her claIms .on a dem~se of the 
crown. They would haye failed, perhaps in attemptmg to resI~t them; 
but upon resistance I make no question that they had resolvea. In so 

1 Several ministers were deprived, in 1572, for refusing to sub~cribt; th~ articles. Stry-pe, 
ii. 186. unless the;;e were papists, which indeed is possible, theIr ObjectIOn must have been 
to the arlic;es touching discipline; for the puritans }i~;::ed the rest ~ery well. _ 

2 Parkerivrotc to lord Burleigh (June 1573), excltmg th~?OUnCll to proc(;e~ agam.st si!me ,of 
those men iyhohad been called before the star-chamber. He knc!v them, he saId, to De 
cowards "-a vcry great mistake-" and if they of the privy councIl gave over, the3; wo~ld 
hinder her majesty's government more than they \~ere aware, aJ?~ much abate the . e~tlmatlOn 
of their own author:ties/' &c. Id. p. 4:2I. Cartwnght's AdmorutlOn was now prohlblted to be 
sold. Ibid. 
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awful a crisis, to what could they better look than to the stern, intrepid, 
uncompromising SPirit of puritanism; congenial to that of the Scottish 
reformeys, by whose aid the lords of the congregation had overthrown 
the ancient 'religion i? despite of the regent I\fary of Guise? Of con
forming churchmen, 111 general, they might well be doubtful, after the 
oscillations of the three preceding reigns; but every abhorrer of cere
monies, every rejecter of prelatical authority, might be trusted as 
protestant t.o the he~rt's core, whose sword would be as ready as his 
tongue to WIthstand Idolatry. Nor had the puritans admitted, even in 
theory, those extravagant notions of passive obedience which the church 
of England had thought fit to mingle with her homilies. vVhile the 
victory was yet so uncertain, while contingencies so incalculable mia-ht 
renew the struggle, all politic friends of the refonnation would \e 
anxious not to strengthen the enemy by disunion in their own camp. 
Thus sir Francis Walsingham, who had been against enforcing the 
obnoxious habits, used his influence with the scrupulous not to separate 
from the church on account of them; and again, when the schism had 
already ensued, thwarted, as far as his credit in the council extended, 
that harsh intolerance of the bishops which aggravated its mischiefs. 
(Strype's Annals, i. 433.) 

vVe should reason in as confined a manner as the puritans themselves, 
by looking only at the captions frivolousness of their scruples, and 
treating thei,- sect either as ·wholly contemptible, or as absolutely mis
chievous. Vie do injustice to these wise counsellors of the maiden 
queen, when v,e condemn, I do not mean on the maxims only of tole
ration, but of civil their unwillingness to crush the nonCOll
fOffiiing clergy by an undeviating rigour. It may justly be said that, in 
a religious sense, it was a greater good to possess a well-instructed 
pious clergy, able to contend against popery, than it was an evil to let 
some prejudices against mere ceremonies gain a head. The old religion 
was by no ITteans, for at least the first half of Elizabeth's reign, gone 
out of the minds of the people. The lurking priests had great advan
tages from the attractive nature of their faith, and some, no doubt, from 
its persecution. A m.icldle system, like the Anglican, though it ,vas 
more likely to produce exterior conformity, and for that reason was, I 
think, judiciously introduced at the outset, did not afford such a security 
against relapse, nor draw over the heart so thoroughly, as one which 
admitted of no compromise. Thus the sign of the cross in baptism, 
one of the principal topics of objection, may wdl seem in itself a very 
innocent and decorous ceremony. But if the perpetual use of that 
sign is one of the most striking superstitions in the church of Rome, it 
might be urged in behalf of the puritans, that the people were less likely 
to treat it with contem.pt, when they saw its continuance, even in one 
instance, so strictly insisted upon. I do not pretend to say that this 
reasoning is right, but that it is at least plausible, and that we must go 
back and place ourselves, as far as we can, in those times, before we 
determine upon the whole of this controversy in its manifold bearings. 
The great object of Elizabeth's ministers, it must be kept in mind, was 
the preservation of the protestant religion, to which all ceremonies of 
the church, and even its form of discipline, were subordinate. An in
different passiveness among the people, a humble trust in authority, 
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The iftleetilzgs called Prophesyi:zgs put dowtz. 

however desirable in the eyes of churchmen, was not the temper which 
would have kept out the right heir from the throne, or quelled the 
o-enerous ardour of the catholic gentry on the queen's decease. 
'" A matter very much connected with the present subject will illustrate -
the different schemes of ecclesiastical policy, pursued by the two parties 
that divided Elizabeth's council. The clergy in several dioceses set up, 
with.encouragement from their superiors, a certain religious exercise, 
called prophesyings. They met at appointed times to expound and 
discuss together particular texts of Scripture, under the presidency of 
a moderator, appointed by the bishop, who finished by repeating the 
substance of their debate with his own determination upon it. These 
discussions were in public; and it was contended that this sifting of 
the grounds of their faith, and habitual argumentation, would both tend 
to edify the people, very little acquainted as yet with their religion, and 
supply in some degree the deficiencies of learning among the pastors 
themselves. These deficiencies were indeed glaring; and it is not un
likely that the prophesyings might have had a salutary effect, if it had 
been possible to exclude the prevailing spirit of the age. It must how
ever be evident to anyone who has experience of mankind, that the 
precise clergy, armed not only with popular topics, but with an intrinsic 
superiority of learning and ability to support them, would wield these 
assemblies at their pleasure, whatever might be the regulations devised 
for their control. The queen entirely disliked them, and directed 
Parker to put them down. He wrote accordingly to Parkhurst, bishop 
of Norwich, for that purpose. The bishop was unwilling to comply. 
And some privy-co·.mcillors interfered by a letter, enjoining him not to 
hinder those exercises, so long as nothing contrary to the church was 
taught therein. This letter was signed by sir Thomas Smith, sir \Valter 
Mildmay, bishop Sandys, and sir Francis Knollys. It was, in effect, 
to reverse what th(; archbishop had done. Parker, however, who was 
not easily daunted, wrote again to Parkhurst, that, understanding he 
had received instructions in opposition to the queen's orders and his 
own, he desired to be informed what they were. This seems to have 
checked the councillors; for we find that the prophesyings were now 
put down.' 

Though many will be of opinion that Parker took a statesman-like 
view of the interests of the church of England in discouraging these 
exercises, they were generally regarded as so conducive to instruction 
that he seems to have stood almost alone in his opposition to them. 
Sandys's name appears to the above-mentioned letter of the council to 
Parkhurst. Cox, also, was inclined to favour the prophesyings. And 
Grindal, who in 1575 succeeded Parker in the see of Canterbury, bore 
the whole brunt of the queen's displeasure rather than obey her com
mands on this subject. He conceived that, by establishing strict rules 
with respect to the direction of those assemblies, the abuses which had 
already appeared of disorderly debate, and attacks on the discipline of 
the church, might be got rid of without entirely abolishing the exercise. 
The queen would hear of no middle course, and insisted both that the 
prophesyings should be discontinued, and that fewer licences for preach
ing should be granted. For no parish priest could without a licence 

1 Strype's Annals, ii. 219. 322. Life of Parker, 461. 
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preach any discourse except the regular homilies; and this was one of 
. the points of contention with the puritans. Grindal steadily refused to 
comply with this injunction; and was in consequence sequestered from 
the exercise of his jurisdiction for the space of about five years, till, on 
his making a kind of submission, the sequestration was taken off not 
10110" before his death. The queen, by circular letters to the bi£hops, 
wl'::manding them to put an end to the prophesyings, which wer" 
never afterwards renewed.1 

Whitgift, bishop of Worcester, a person of a very opposite dis
position, was p:omoted, on Grindal's decease, to the primacy. H~ ha.d 
distingUIshed hUllself some years before by an answer to Cartwnght's 
Admonition, written with much ability, but not falling short of the 
work it undertook to confute in rudeness and asperity.2 It is seldom 
good policy to con~er such eminent stations in t~e church on the 
gladiators of theological controversy; who from vamty and resentment, 
as wen as the course of their studies, will always be prone to exaggerate 
the importance of the disputes wherein they have been engaged, and 
to turn whatever authority the laws or the influence of their place may 
give them against their adversaries. This was fully illustrated by 
the conduct of archbishop Whitgift, whose elevation the wisest of 
Elizabeth's counsellors had ample reason to regret. In a few months 
after his promotion, he gave an earnest of the rigour he had deter
mined to adopt, by promulgating articles for the observance of dis
cipline. One of these prohibited all preaching, reading, or catechising 
in private houses, whereto any no~ of the sarne family should r~sort, 
"seeing the same was never permitted as lawful under any chnstlJ.n 
magistrate." But that which excited the loudest complaints was the 
subscription to three points, the queen's supremacy, the lawfulness of 
the common prayer and ordination service, and the truth of the whole 
thirty-nine articles, exacted from every minister of the church. (Strype's 
Whitgift, !IS.) These indeed were so far from novelties, that it might 
seem rather supererogatory to demand them, (if in fact the law required 
subscription to all the articles); yet it is highly probable that tnany 
had hitherto eluded the legal subscriptions, and that others had con
ceived their scruples after having conformed to the prescribed order. 
The archbishop'S peremptory requisition passed, perhaps justly, for an 
illegal stretch of power? It encountered the resistance of men per
tinaciously attached to their own tenets, and ready to suffer the 
privations of poverty rather than yield a simulated obedience. To 
suffer however in silence has at no time been a virtue with our 

1 Strype's Life of Grindal, 2Ig. 230, 272. The archbishois letter to the queen, declaring 
his umvillingness to obey her requisition, is in a far bolder strain than the prelat~s \vere ~vont 
to use in this reign, and perhaps contributed to the severity she showed towards 111m. Gnndal 
was a very honest, conscientious man, but too little of a courtier or statesman for the place he 
filled. He was on the point of resigning the archbishopric when he died; there had at one 
time been some thoughts of depriving him. 

2 Strype's "\Vhitgift, 27. et alibi. lIe dJd not d}sda~n t.o reflect on Cartwright fo~ his p.overty, 
the consequence of a scrupulous adherence to hIS pnnciples. But the controversIal \vnters of 
every side in the sixteenth century display a want of decency and humanity ,'thich even our 
anonymous libellers have hardly matched. \Vhitgift was not of much learning, if it be true, 
as the editors of the Biographia Britannica intimatet that he had no acquaintance with the 
Greek language. This must seem strange to those who have an exaggerated notion of the 
scholaxship of that age. 

s Ne:'l.l, 266. Birch's Memoirs of Elizabeth, vol. i. p. 42. 47, &c. 



The Act of Supremacy m.lorced by the QueeJZ. 

protestant dissenters. The kingdc:m resroun~ed wit~ the clam,:lUr ?f 
those who were suspended o[ depnved or thel[ benences, and or their 
numerous abettors.1 They appealed from the archbishop to the privy 
council. The gentry of Kent and other counties strongly interposed 
in their behalf. They had powerful friends at court, especially Knollys, 
who wrote a warm letter to the archbishop.2 But, secure of the queen's 
support, vlho \vas 110'V chiefly under the influence of sir Christopher 
Hatton, a decided eEemy to the puritans, vVhitgift re1~nted not a jot of 
his resolution, and we;lt far greater lengths than Parker had ever 
ventured, or perhaps had desir?d, to proceed. 

The act of supremacy, while it restored all ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
to the crown, empowered the queen to execute it by commissioners 
appointed under the great seal, in such manner and for such time as 
she should direct; whose power shouldelc1:end to visit, correct and 
amend all heresies, schisms, abuses, and offences ,vhatever, whi~~ fall 
under the cognisance and are subject to the correction of spmtual 
authority. Several temporary commissions had sat under this act with 
continually augmented powers, before that appointed in 1583, wherein 
the jurisdiction of this anomalous court almost reached its zenith. 
1t consisted' of forty-four commissioners, twelve of whom were bishops, 
many more privy-councillors, and the rest either clergymen or civilians. 
This commission after reciting the acts of supremacy, uniformity, and 
two others, directs them to inquire from time to time, as well by the 
oaths of twc!ve good and lawful men, as by witnesses and all other 
means they can devise, of all offences, contempts, or misdemeanours 
done and committed contrary to the tenor of the said several acts and 
statutes; and also to inquire of all heretical opinions, seditious books, 
con tempts, conspiracies, false rumours or talks, slanderous words and 
sayings, &c., contra;:y to the aforesaid laws. Power is given to any 
three commissioners, of whom one must be a bishop, to punish all 
persons absent from church, according to the act of uniformity, or to 
visit and reform heresies and schisms according to law; to deprive all 
beneficed persons holding any doctrine contrary to the thirty-nine 
articles; to punish incests, aduiteries, and all offences of the kind; to 
examine all suspected persons on their oaths, and to punish all who 
should refuse to appear or to obey their orders, by spiritual censure or 
by discretionary fine or imprisonment; to alter and amend the statutes 

1 According to a paper in the appendix to Strype's Life of \Vhitgift, p. 60., the number of 
conformable ministers in eleven dipceses, not including those of London and Norwich, the 
strongholds of puritanism, was 786, that of non-compliers, 49. But Neal says that 233 ministers 
were suspended in only six counties, 64 ofyvhom in Norfolk, 60 in Suffolk, 38 in Essex, p. 268. 
The puritans formed so much the more learned and diligent part of the clergy, that a great 
scarcity of preachers was experienced throughout this reign, in consequeace of silencing so 
many ()f the former. Thus in Corm.vall, about I578, out of I40 clergymen, not one was capa
ble of preaching. Neal, p. 245, And; in general, the number of those who could not preach, 
but only read the service, was to the others nearly as four to one; the preachers being a 
majority only in London. Id. p. 320. 

. ?'his may be deemed by some an instance of Nears prejudice. But that historian is not so 
lll-mfonncd 25 they suppose; and the fact is highly probable. Let it bE; remembered that 
there existed few books of divinity in English; that all books were, comparatively to the value 
of money, far dearer than at present; that the majority of the clergy were nearly illiterate, 
and many of them addicted to drunkenness and low vices; above all, ..... that thev had no means 
of supplying their deficiencies by preaching the discourses of others; and \\;e shall see little 
cause for doubting Neal's statement) though founded on a puritan document. 

2: Life of \\7hitgift, 137. et alibi pluries. ..DumaIs, iii. 3:33. 
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of colleges, cathedrals, school:" and other founda~ions, a;ld to tender 
the oath of supremacy, accordmg to. the act of par~l~ment. .' 

Master of such tremendous machmery, the archbIshop pro.ceed.ed" to 
call into action one of its p0\:,ers contained for .the first, tIme III ,he 
present commission, by tendenng what was techmcally styled the. ~ath 
ex officio to such of the clergy as were surmised to harbour a spmt o~ 
puritanic~l disaffection. This procedure, which was 'wholly founded 
on the canon law, consisted in a series of inte~rogatio.ns, s~ compre
hensive as to embrace the whole scope of clencal .umformlty, yet so 
precis~ and minute as to leave no room for evaSIOn, to which the 
suspected party was bound to answer ,upon oath. (Strype's vVhitl?ift, 135, 
and App. 49.) So repugnant was t~lS to the rules o~ our Engh~h l!lw, 
and to the principles of natural eqUlty, th.at ~o sp~Cles of eccles!ast~cal 
tyranny seems to have excited so much mdlgnatIOn. LOl'~ BurleIgh, 
vho though at first rather friendly to \Vhitgift, was soon dIsgusted by 
~is intolerant and arbitrary behaviour, wro~e i~ strong terms ?f re
monstrance aO"ainst these articles of exammatIOn, as "so. cunously 
penned, so f\~h of branches and circumst;;tnces, as he thought the 
inquisitors of Spain used not so many questIOns .to comprehe~d and tc;. 
trap their prey." Th~ pr.imate replied by: alleglllg reasons III behalr 
of the mode of exammatIOn, but very fnvolous, and such ::s a man 
dete"mined to persevere in an unwarrantable course of actIOn may 
c~m~110nly find. (Id. I57. 160.) They had li~tle effect on the ca~m a~ld 
sao-acious mind of the treasurer, who contlllued tc: express .hls dIS
satisfaction, both individually and as one of the pnvy counCll.: ~ut 
the extensive jurisdiction in"lprovidently granted to th~ eccleSIastical 
commissioners, and which the queen was not at all h~e.ly to. recall, 
placed Whitgift beyond the control of the tempor~l ad~1.1.I~lstratlc:n. 

The archbishop, however, did not stand <l;lone III ~hlS llnpr.actlca~e 
endeavour to overcome the stubborn sectanes by dmt of. hard usa"e. 
Several other bishops were engaged in the same unchantable cot;,rse 
(Neal, 325. 385.); but especially Aylmer of LOl:-don, \;,ho .ha~ lert a 
worse name in this respect than any prelate of Ehzabeth s r~lgn. :r~e 
violence of Aylmer's temper was not redeeme~ by ma:"lY vlltues; It IS 
impossible to exonerate his character from the ImputatlOns of covetous
ness and of plundering the revenues of his see; faults very prevalent 

1 Neal 274. Strype's Annals, iii. ISO. . . 
The g~rm of the high commission court seem,s to, hav~ been a comI~l1sslOn g,ranted by :h1a~y 

(Feb. ISS7) to certain bishops and others to mqUlre a~ter. all hereSIes, pU~llsh persons mIS
behaving at church, and such as refused to c01~e .thithe~, elth~r by means 0.1. presentme~ts ~:r 
'witness or any other politic way they could devIse; WIth fuL power to proceed as th~lr dL
cretion; and consciences should, direct them; 0-nd to use all such meal~s,.as th:y could IfllVen!: 
for the searchino- of the premises, to call ·wItnesses, and force then ...... 0 m~ke oath 0 such 
things as might discover what they sought after. Burnet, ii. 347. But the prImary model was 
the inquisition itself. .. " . . 

It .vas questioned whether the 13o\1'e1' 01 depnvatIOn for n.ot re,admg !he common praycl, 
granted to the high commissioners, vvcTe ~egal; ~he act of nmformlty havmg anne~ed a m~cl~ 
smaller penalty. But it was held by the J~ld.;;:es 1m; t~e .ca~e of ~awdrey, (5 Co~e 5 Repo~;s) 
that the act did not take away the eccJ.cslastlC::h JUrISdIctIOn ana suprema~y which ha~ .e\ er 
appertained to the cro\vn, and by vh~tue of whit:h jt might erect courts WIth as full spIrItual 
jurisdiction as the archbishops and b1shops exercIsed. , 

2 Strype's \Vhitgift, I63. I66. et alibi. Birc.h's ~femoirs, J. 6z. Ther~ w~s SaId. to be ~ 
scheme on foot, about I590, to mal.;::~ all pers<?Ds III ofnce subscnbe adecIaratIOll that eplscopac) 
was la'lyfnl by the word of God, WhICh Burleigh prev~nte9-. . .,' 

3 Id. Strype's Life of Aylmer, p. 59, &c. HiS bIOgrapher IS here, as m all his wnt-
ings, partial to condemn, but too honest to conceal. 



Lord Burleigh is strongly averse to Severit},o 

among thebish~ps of that 12eriod. The privy council wrote sometimes 
to expostulate wIth Aylmer m a tone which could hardly have been em
ployed towards a man in his station who had not forfeited the general 
es!eem. T?us, upon occasion of one Benison, whom he had im
pnso~ed wIthout cause, we find a letter signed by Burleigh, Leicester, 
V!alsmgham, and even Hatton, besides several others, urging the 
bIshop to L ~Ive the. ma~ a sum of money, since ~e would recover 
damages ac law, whIch ll11ght hurt his lordship's credIt. Aylmer, how
~ver, who w~s of a stout disposition, especially when his purse was 
mterest.ed, objected strongly to this suggestion, offering rather to confer 
on Bemson a small living, or to let him take his action at law. The 
result does not appear; but probably the bishop did not yield. (2~ eal, 
294:') ~e had worse success in an information laid against him for 
fellll:g hIS woods, which ended not only in- an injunction, but a sharp 
repnmand from Cecil in the star-chamber.1 

Wha.t lord Burleigh thought of these proceedings may be seen in the 
;nemo.nal to the queen on Il1atters of religion and state, from which I 
llave,1I1 the last chapter, made an extract to show the tolerance of his 
disposition with respect to catholics. Protesting that he was not in 
the least addicted to the preciser sort of preachers, he declares himself 
~'bold to think that the bishops, in these dangerous times, take a very 
III and unadvised course in driving them from their cures;" first, 
because it must discredit the reputation of her majesty's power, when 
foreign princes should perceive that even among her protestant sub
jects, in whom consisted all her force, strength, and power, there was 
so great a heart-burning and division; and secondly, "because," he 
says, "though they were over squeamish and nice in their opinions, 
and more scrupuloJS thaI, they need; yet with their careful catechising 
and diligent preaching, they bring forth that fruit which your most 
,:excellent majesty is to desire and wish; namely, the lessening and 
diminishing the papistical numbers." (Somers' Tracts, i. r66.) But 
t~is gre:;tt minister's knowledge of the queen's temper, and exces
SIve anXIety to retain her favour, made him sometimes fearful to act 
a::cording to his own judgment. "It is well known," lord Bacon says of 
hun, in a treatise published in I59I, "that as to her majesty, there was 
never a counsellor of his lordship's long continuance that was so appli
cable to her majesty's princely resolutions endeavourino- always after 
faithful propositions and remonstrances, a'nd these in tl1e best words 
an~ the ;nost grateful. manner, to rest upon such conclusions as her 
majesty m her own WIsdom determineth, and them to execute to the 
):lest; so far l!ath he been from contestation, or drawing her majesty 
mto any ?f hIS own co~rses." (Bacon's \Vorles, i. 532.) Statesmen who 
betray thIS unfortunate mfirmity of clinging too fondly to power become 
the slaves of the princes they serve. Burleigh used to complain of the 

1 Strype's Aylmer) 7I. '\Vhen he grew old, and reflected that a large sum of money would 
be du.c fr:xJl hi~ family, for dilapidations of the palace at Fulham, &c., he literally proposed to 
s~ll hIs blsh.opnc to Bancroft. Id. I6g. The other, however, waited for his death, and had 
aDove 4000t. a\v2x?cd to him; but. the crafty old man having laid out his money in land, this 
sum wc:::s ncycr pal~. Bancroft tned to get an act of parliament in order to render the real 
estate !Iable, but vnthollt success; page 194. The bishop)s prejudice against standing timber 
gave rIse to perh:.lps the worst pun that was ever remembered after two centuries. He had 
cut d,own an avenue of elm trees at Fulham} on '\-vhich a wit remarked, that instead of Aylmer, 
(or Elmar, as tIle naC1e was sometimes slJcllcd), he should be called nlar-elm. 
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harshness with which the queen treated him. (Birch's Memoirs, ii. 
146.) And though, more lucky ~han most of his class, ~e k~pt th~ 
white staff of treasurer down to hIS death, he was reduced ll1 hIs latt~I 
years to C?urt a rising favourite. mo~e. submissively than became hIS 
own digmty.l From such a dISpOSItIOn we. could not expect. any 
decided resistance to those measures of seventy towards the puntans, 
':<lhich fell in so entirely with Elizabeth's temper. 

There is no middle course, in dealing with religious sectaries, 
between the persecution that exterminates, and the toleration that 
satisfies. They were wise in their generation, the Loaisas and Valdes 
of Spain, who kindled the fires of the inquisition, and quenched the 
rising spirit of protestantisI-r: in th~ blood. of a S.eso and a ~azalla, 
But sustained by the favounng VOIce of hIS aSSOCIates, and stIll more 
by that firm p~rsuasion ,which ):li~ots never lmow how to appr~ciate in 
their adversanes, a puntan mmlster set at nought the vexatIOUS and 
arrogant tribunal before which he was summoned. Exasperated, not 
overawed, the sectaries threw off what lit~le respect. they had hit?erto 
paid to the hierarchy. They had learned, III the earlIer controverSIes of 
the reformation, the use, or, more truly, the abuse, of that powerful 
lever of human bosoms, the press, He who in Saxony had sounded 
the first trumpet-peal against the battlements of Rome, had often 
turned aside from his graver labours to excite the rude passions of the 
populace by low ribaldry and exagg~rated invective; nor had the 
English reformers ever scrupled to wm proselytes by the same arts. 
\Vhat had been accounted holy zeal in the mitred Bale and martyred 
Lat~mer, might plead sOI~e apology from example in. the a~grie~ed 
mmtan. Pamphlets, chIefly anonymous, were rapIdly clrculaLed 
throughout the kingdom, inveighing against the pr.elacy. Of these 
libels the most famous went under the name of Martlll Mar-prelate, a 
vizored knio-ht of those lists, behind whose shield a host of sturdy puri
tans were s~pposed to fight. These were printed at a.moveable press, 
shifted to different parts of the country as the purSUIt grew hot, and 
contained little serious argument, but the unwarrantable invectives of 
angry men, who stuck at no calumny to blacken their enemies.2 If 
these insults upon authority are apt sometimes to shock us even now, 
when long usage has rendered such licentiousness of seditious and 
profligate libellers almost our daily food, what must they have s~emed 
in the reign of Elizabeth, when the press had no acknowledged hbe.rty, 
and while the accustomed tone in addressing those in power was lIttle 
better than servile adulation? 

A law had been enacted some years before, levelled at the books 
dispersed by the seminary priests, which rendered. the publication?f 
seditious libels against the queen's government a capItal felony. (23 ElIz. 

1 Birch's J\iemoirs, ii. 146. Burleigh does not shine much in tp.ese memoirs; b.ut most r)f 
the let::ers they contain are from the t\vo Bacons, then engaged m the Essex factIOn, thou,:,h 
nephews of the treasurer. _ 

2 The first of ]\iartin I\Jar-prelate's libels was published in 1588. In the month of N ovem~ 
her of that year the archbishop is directed by a letter from the council to search for and com
mit to prison the authors and printers. Strype's \Vhitgift, 288. These pamphlets are scarce; 
but a fe\v extracts from them may be found in Strype, and other authors. The abusiye lan~ 
('l"uage of the puritan pamphleteers had begun several years before. Strype's Annals, ii. I93. 
See the trial of Sir Richard Knightley of N orthamptonshire for dispersing puritanical libels. 
State Trials, i. 1263. 
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c. 2.) This act, by one of those strained constructions which the judcres 
were commonly ready to put upon a..iY political crime ,vas brouo-ht to 
bear on some of the puritanical writings. The authors of l\1artin 
Ma:--prelate could not be traced with certainty; but strong suspicions 
!:avmg fallen on one Penry, a young Vleishman, he was tried some 
tIme after fo.~ another l?amphlet, containing sharp reflections on the 
q~een herseH, ,,:nd recelve~ sentence of death, which it was thought 
plOper to carry mto executIOn.' Udal, a puritan minister, fell into the 
grasp of the same s.tat~te for an alleged libel on the bishops, which 
ha,d s;-:trelJ:" a very mdlrect reference to the queen's administration. 
HIs tna~, hk~ m.ost other political trials of the age, disgraces the name 
of, EnglIsh JustIce: 1.t consisted mainly in a pitiful attempt by the 
C?urt .t? entrap hIm mto a confession that the imputed libel was of 
hl~ wntmg, as ~o whi.ch their proof was deficient. Though he avoided 
thIS ~nar~, the Jury dId not fall to obey the directions they received to 
convIct hun. So far from beincr concerned in Martin's writincrs Udal 
pro.fessed his disapprobation ot them and his ignorance of th; ~uthor. 
ThIs s~nt~nce ap]?eared too iniquitous to be executed even in the eyes 
of \Vhltglft, who mterceded for his life; but he died of the effects of 
confinement.2 

If the libellous pen of Martin Mar-prelate was a thorn to the rulers 
of the church, they had still more cause to take alarm at an overt 
measure of revolution which the discontented party began to effect about 
~he year I590' They set up, by common agreement, their own plat
IOnn of government by synods and classes; the former beincr a sort of 
general assemblies, the latter held in the particular shires 0; dioceses 
agre~ably to the presbyterian model established in Scotland. In thes~ 
meetmgs debates were had, and deternlinatiol1s usually made sufficiently 
unfavourabl~ t~ Lthe estab.lished system: .TI:-e ministers composing 
them subscnbea co.the puntan boo~ of dlsclplme. These associations 
had been formed m several countIes, but chiefly in those of N orth
amptO!l and W,arwick, under the direction of Cartwright, the legislator 
of theIr republIc, who possessed, by the earl of Leicester's patronage, 

L.1 Penry's,pr?testation at his death is in a style of the most affecting and simple eloquence 
rl~e of \Vhltglft, 409. and Appendix, 176 • .It is a striking contrast to the coarse abuse fo; p hleh he suffered. . The ,authors o~ l\~artm l\fal'~prelate were never fully discovered; but 
~nry seems. not to aerry hIS concern 111 lte • 

'd State Tnal.s, I:27I • It ,may be remarked on thIS as 011 other occasions, that UdaPs trial is 
CVl ently pubbsh~d by hImself; and a defendant, especial1y in a political proceeding is 
~pt to give a f!art~al colour .to hIS mvn case. Life of "\Vhitgift, 3I4. Annals of Reformation, 
IV. 21. Fuller s Church H~story, I22. Nea),340. This writer says: -" Among the divines 
who s:tf~red deatl~ f~r th,:: lIbels abo,;"e mentlOne.dJ \y.as the rev. IvIr. Udal." This is no doubt 
a splel:enc mode o~ speakmg. But ~larburton, 1ll hIS short notes on Neal's history treats it Ii a ;vdful and aU?aCIOUS attempt to Impose on the reader; as if the ensuing pages did not let 

II?-.l11to all th~ clrcumsta~lces. I will here obse~ve, that Warb~rto11, in his self-conceit, has 
Eald

f 
Ilmuch hl~her complIment to Neal than he l11tended, speakmg of his OW11 comments as 

. a ul) confutatIOn ( I quote from memory) of that historian's false facts and misrepresenta
~ondi Buth,::rhen we look at these, we find a good deal of wit and some pointed remarks but 

ar y ~l1Y! mg that can be. deeu:ed a material correction of facts. ' 
fr ~eal ~ HIstory of the PUrItans .15 al~ost \vholly compiled, as far as this reign is concerned, 
b 0 IvrSci ype, ",and from <: manuscnpt wntten by some puritan about the time. It was answered 
.y a ox, arterwar~s bIshop of \Vorcester, in a Vindication of the Church of England pub
hshe~ tr,·mYlTIOl:sly III 1733. Neal replied with tolerable success; but l\1adox's book i~ still 
at: t:se u corr~c~v~. Doth however were, like most controversialists prejudiced men loving 
t c :nte~~st! o. t, ~dlr respective fa<:,tions better t~an truth, and not v:ry scrupulous ab~ut mis
MPrd,-sClj,tlbDb an a -:ve~ary. But N e:·d had g:ot nd of the intolerant spirit of t1~e puritans while 

a ox a ours tOjllstlfy every act of \Vhitgift and Parker. ~, 
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the mastership of an hospital in the latter town. (Life of Whitgift, 328.) 
It would be unjust to censure the archbishop for interfering to protect 
the discipline of his church against these innovators, had but the 
means adopted for that purpose been more consonant to equity. 
Cartwright with several of his sect were sunnnoned before the eccle
siastical commission; where refusing to inculpate themselves by taking 
the oath ex officio, they were cormnitted to the Fleet. This punish
ment not satisfying the rigid churchmen, and the authority of the 
ecciesiastical commission being incompetent to inflict any heavier 
judgment, it was thought fit the next year to remove the proceedings 
intO' the court of the star-chamber. The judges, on being consulted, 
O'ave it as their opinion, that since far less crimes had been punished 
by condemnation to the galleys or perpetual banishment, the latter 
would be the fittest for their offence. But several of the council had 
more tender regards to sincere though intractable men; and in the 
end they were admitted to bail upon a promise to be quiet, after 
answering some interrogations respecting the queen's supremacy, and 
other points, with civility and an evident wish to avoid offence.1 It 
may be observed that Cartwright explicitly declared his disapprobation 
of the libels under the name of Martin Mar-prelate. 2 Every political 
party, however honourable may be its objects and character, is liable 
to be disgraced by the association of such unscrupulous zealots. But 
though it is an uncandid sophism to charge the leaders with the 
excesses they profess to disapprove in their followers, it must be con
fessed, that few chiefs of faction have had the virtue to condemn with 
sufficient energy the misrepresentations which are intended for their 
benefit. 

It was imputed to the puritan faction, with more or less of truth, 
that, not content with the subversion of episcopacy and of the whole 
ecclesiastical polity established in the kingdom, they maintained 
principles that would essentially affect its civil institutions. Their 
denial, indeed, of the queen's supremacy, carried to such lengths as I 
have shown above, might justly be considered as a derogation of 
her temporal sovereignty. Many of them asserted the obligation of 
the judicial laws of Moses, at least in criminal cases; and deduced 
Lom this the duty of putting idolaters, (that is, papists,) adulterers, 
witches and demoniacs, sabbath-breakers, and several other classes of 
offenders, to death.3 They claimed to their ecclesiastical assemblies 
the right of determining "all matters wherein breach of charity may 
be, and all matters of doctrine and manners, so far as appertaineth to 
conscience." They took away the temporal right of patronage to 
churches, leaving the choice of ministers to general suffrage.4 There 
are even passages in Cartwright's Admonition, which intim.atc that the 

1 Life of'\Vhitgift, 336. 360.366. Append. I42. 159. 
2 Id. Append. 135. Annals, iv. 52. . 
3 Thi;; predilection for the l\{osaic DoEty was not uncommon among the reformers. Colher 

quotes passages from :.Martin Bucer as strong as could 1yell be found in the puritan "\vritings . 
P·30 3, 

4 Life of '\Vhitgift, p. 61. 333. and App. 738. Annals, iv. 140. As I have not seen t~e 
original works in which these tenets are said to be promulgated, I cannot vouch for the falr
ness of the representation made by hostile pens, though I conceive it to be not very far from 
the truth. 
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commonwealth ought to be fashioned after the model of the church.1 
But these it would not be candid to press against the more explicit 
declarations of ~ll the 'p~ritans in favour of a limited monarchy, though 
they grounded ItS. legItImacy on the republican principles of popular -
consent.2 And wIth respect to the former opinions, they appear to 
l~ave be~n by no . mea:ns common to the whole puritan body; some of 
t;:;e depnved and ImprIsoned ministers even acknowledging the queen's 
supremacy in as full a manner as the law conferred it on her and as 
she professed to claim it.s ' 

T!,e pretensions advanced by the school of Cartwright did not seem 
~he less dangerous to those who cast their eyes upon what was passing 
m Scotland, where they received a practical illustration. In that king
dom, a form of polity very nearly conforming to the puritanical plat
form had become established at the refonnation in 1560; except that the 
office of bishop or superintendent, still continued, but with no para
mount, far less arbitrary dominion, and subject even to the provincial 
synod, much more to the general assembly of the Scottish Church. 
Even this very limited episcopacy was abolished in 1592. The 
presbyterian clergy, individually and collectively, displayed the 
llltrepid, haughty, and untractable spirit of the English puritans. 
Though Elizabeth had from policy abetted the Scottish clergy in their 
attacks upon the civil administration, this connection itself had 
probably given her such an insight into their temper, as \vell as their 
influence, that she must have shuddered at the thought of seeing a 
republican assembly substituted for those faithful satraps, her bishops, 
so ready to do her bidding, and so patient under the hard usage she 
sometimes bestowed on them. 

These prelates did not, however, obtain so much support from the 
house of commons as from their sovereign. In that assembly a deter
mined band of puritans frequently carried the victory against the' 
courtiers. Every session exhibited proofs of their dissatisfaction with 
the state of the church. The crown's influence would have been too 
weak without stretches of its prerogative. The commons in 1575 
received a message forbidding them to meddle with religious concerns. 
For five years afterwards the queen did not convoke parliament of 
~vhich her .dislike to their puritanical temper might in all probability 
be the chIef reason. But, when they met again in 1580, the same 
topic of ecclesiastical grievances, which had by no means abated 

1 Li~e of 1Vhit.gift. l\1adox's vindication of the Church of England against Neal, p. 2I2' 
Stry'pe's Annals, IV. 142. 

:1 .T'hc large :-iews of ciyil government entertained by the puritans were scmetimes imp[:te~ 
to tl1em as a cnme by thelr more courtly adversaries, -who reproached them with the writings 
of Buchan~n and Languet. Life of \Vhitgift, 238. Annals, iv. 14,2. 

,~3 See.~ declaration to this effect, ~t v.-:hich no o~e could, cavil, in Strype's .Ann?-ls, iv. 85-
Ihe puntans, or ~t leo..st son~e of t?elr fne~ds, retalIated thIS charge of denymg the queen's 
supremacy on theIr adversaries. SIr FranCIS Knollys strongly opposed the claims of episco
pacy a~ a divin<:.i.n.stitut~on, which had 1::een covertly insinuated by Bancroft, on the ground 
of ltS lllCompatlbIhty WIth the .p~erogat1ve, and urged lord Burleigh to make the bishops 
acknowledg:- they had no supenonty over the clergy, except by statute, as the only means to 
save her majesty from the extreme danger into which she was brought by the machinations of 
the pope and king of Spain. Life of \Vhitgift, p. 350. 36r. 389. He wrote afterwards to lord 
Burleigh i~ I59I, that if he might not spe~k his mind freely against the power of the bishops, 
and prove It ~nlawful, by. the la,vs of t~lS realm, and not by the canon law, he hoped to 
be allowed to be~ome a pnvate man. ThIs bold letter he desires to have shown to the queen. 
Lansdowne Catalogc.e, vol. b:viii. 84. 
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durin the interval, was revived. The commons appointed a co~
·mitte~, formed only o~ the principal o~cers of the cr:nvn who s~t l~ 
the house, to confer WIth some of the bIshops, accor~mg ~o the lrre 

ular and imperfect course of parliamentary l?foceedmgs Ill: t.hat a~e, 
fc touching the griefs of this house for some thmgs yery reqUIsIte to :,e 
reformed in the church, as the great number of unlearned and una i~ 
ministers the great abuse of excommunications for every matt~r ~' 
mall mo:Uent the commutation of penances, ~nd the great multItu e 
~f dispensatio~s and pluralities, and other thmgs very hurtful to :ke 
church." 1 The committee reported that they found some of t e 
bishops desirous of a remedy for the abuses they.confessed,. and of 
'oinino- in a petition for that purpose to her maJes~y.; whIch had 
~ccordingly been done, and a gracious answe:-, promlsmg all come-

ient reformation but laying the blame of remIssness upon so~el pre
rat~s had been re~eived. This the house t~okwith great than u ~~ss. 
It w~s exactly the course which pleased ElIzabeth, w:ho ~ad no reoard 
f: 1 bishops and a real anxiety that her eccleslastI.cal as well as 
t~~ l~~al gover~ment should be well. administered, pr~vI~ed 1:=r. sub
. ctsP would entrust the sole care of It to herself, or lImIt thell mter-
]e .. . 
ference to modest petltIOmng. Ie "Th' . ft h' 

A new arliament having been assembled, soon ai~er V\ ItgI ~n. 1; 
elevation 10 the primacy had b~~un t? enForce an u!lIvers~1 C~f~I~~t), 
the lower house drew up a petItIOn m SIxteen artIcles, to \\ IC ~y 
re uested the lords' concurrence, complaining of the oath ex Offi:IO, 
th; subscription to the three new articles, the abuse~ o~ excol1:mul1lca
tion licences for non-residence, and other eccleSIastIcal gneva~~es. 
Th~ lords replied coolly, that they conceived many of those artlces, 
which the commons had proposed, to be unnecessary, a~}d L~at o}h~~S 

f 1 vere already provided for; and that the um onmty 0 e 
~o!~~~ ~rayer the use of which the commons had requested .to leave 
. c~rtain respe~ts to the minister's discretion, had been establIshed by 
m -r ent The two archbishops, Whitgift and Sandys, made a mo~e 
P~~t~~~ar ~nswer to each article of the p~ti~ion, in the name of :helr b th' 2 But in order to show some wlllmgness towards ~efolma
ti~~ ~~l~~ prop~sed themselves in convocation a .few reg~latIO~s fo~ 
red;ess of abuses, none of which, however, 0:r thIS occasIOn, .t oug 
the' received the royal assent, were submltte~ t~ .the lei?Islatur: 
(St~ e's Annals iii. 228.) ; the queen in fact mamtall;ll1g an ll:supel~ 
ableYl?ealousy of' all intermeddling on the part of parlIa~ent wI,th .her 
exclu~ive supremacy over the c~1l:rch .. Exclu~ed by .ElIz~beth s Jea~ 
lousy from entertaining these relIgIOUS mnovatIOns, whIch \'V.ouid pro~ 
abl have met no unfavourable reception from. a free. parlIam~nt, t ,e 

y vented their ill-will towards the dommant hIerarchy 111 com-
c~~~~~~~ ecclesiastical grievances, and me~sures to re~ress them.;. as 
fo which even with the low notions of I?arlIamentary nghJ prev:~I.fIg 
at court' it was impossible to deny theIr competence. evera.I s 

. ltroduced this session of 1584-5 into the lower house, w~Ich, 
~1~~<JO~ they had little chance of receiving t~e queen's a~sent, n~amfest 
the s~l1se of that assembly, and in all likelIhood of theIr constItuents. 

1 D'Ew"'s ""02 Strype's Whitgift, 92. Appendix, 3 2 • • 
2 I),Ew~s: ~39: et post. Strype's \Vhitgift, 176, &c. Appendlx, 70 • 



ImpositiolZ o.f the Oath ex ojJicio .felt oppressive. 

One of these imported, that bishops should be sworn in one of the 
courts of justice to do nothing in their office contrary to the common 
law. Another went to restl:ain pluralities, as to which the prelates 
would very reluctantly admIt of any limitation.1 A bill of the same 
r:ature passed the commons in 1589, though not without some opposi
tIOJ?-. The clergy took so g~eat alarm at this measure, that the convo
cat~or: addressed ~he queen In vehement language against it; and the 
archbIshop throwmg all the 'weight of his advice and authority into the 
~ame scale, ~he bill expired in the upper house.2 A similar proposition 
III the seSSIOn of 160I seems to have miscarried in the commons. 
(ParI. Hist. 92I.) In the next chapter will be found other instances of 
the c?mmons' reforming temper in ecclesiastical concerns, and the 
queen's determined assertion of her supremacy. 

The oath ex of!icio, binding the. taker to answ'er all questions that 
should be put to hIm, masmuch as It contravened the generous maxim 
of ~r:ghsh l.aw that J?-o on~}s .obliged to criminate himself, provoked 
very Just ammadversIOn. Monee, attorney of the court of ,vards not 
~nly attac.ked its, le~ality with ar~uments of no slight force, but il~tro
~uced a blll to tal~e It aW<l;Y. ThI,S wa~ on the whole well received by 
,~e hou~e ; .and slr Fran~ls ~{I:ohys, tne stanch enemy of episcopacy, 
l;lOugh 111 hIgh ofhce, spol~e 111 Its favom:. But the queen put a stop to 
tne pr;JCe.edmg, and Monce lay some tIme in prison for his boldness. 
The cIvIl1ans, of whom several sat in the lOwer house, defended a mode 
of proce~ure that had. been ?orr<,nved from their own jurisprudence. 
ThIS revIved the anCIent ammoslty between them and the common 
la~\';:ers .. T.lle .la.tter had always lllanirested a grc,:t jealousy of the 
spmtual JUrISdIctIOn, and had early learned to restram its exorbitances' 
by writs of prohibition from the .t~mporal .courts. VVhitgift, as tena
C:IOUS of power as tht, most ambItIOUS of hls predecessors, murmured 
hl::e them. at this s~bordil1ation, for such it evidently was, to a lay 
~nbuna.i.3 But the Judges, who found as much gratification in exert
mg theIr power as the bishops, paid little regard to the remonstrances 
of. the latter. vVe find the law reports of this and the succeeding 
reIgn fun of. cases. of,prohibition.s. Nor did, other abuses imputed to 
these obnoxIOUS jUdlcatures, fall to prOVOKe censure such as the 
unreasonable fees of their officers, and the usage of ara'ntin9" licences 
and commuting penances for money. 4 The ecclesiasti~al cou~ts indeed 
have generally been reckoned more dilatory, vexatious, and expensive, 
:?a:l ~ho.se .of. the coI~lmon law. But in the present age that part of 
dleir J.un~dlctlOn, whIch, though coercive, is professedly spiritual, and 
wherem the greatest abuses have been alleged to exist, has gone very 

1 Strype's Ann.aIs-, iii. I86. 1920 Compare App. 35. 
; ~trype:s ~\!h.ltg.lft, 279. Annals, iii. 543. 
" ""trype.s \V~ltf?lft, 52I. 537. App.1.]6. The ~rchbishop could ~ot disguise his dislike to 

the 13;wyers. lhe temporal lawyer; he says m a letter to CeCIl, '~wkose learlJino-is-no 
!ear1tZ1lK a7zy wltere but here at iwme, being born to nothing, doth by his labour and travail 
111 that barbarous knowl.edge purchase to himself and his heirs for ever a thousand pound
per annum, and oftentlmes much more, whereof there are at this day many examples.'~ 
P. 2I5. 

4 .Str~'Pe:s W'hitgift and D'Evves, passim. In a convocation held during Grindal's seaues~ 
tratlOll ~~5bO), prspcsa~s ~or reforming ce!tain abuses in the spiritual courts were conside;'ed; 
bl.!t I?-0thmg ;vas pon~ 111 It. StryPe's Gnn~~l, p. 259. and App., p. 97. And in I594, a com
:russlOn to l~qUlre mto apuses m the Spll'ltual courts 'was issued; but whether this were 
Intended bona fide or not, It produced no reformation. Strype's Whitgift, 4I9. 
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much into disuse. In matrimonial and testamentary causes, their 
course of proceeding may not be open to any censure, so far as the 
essential administration of justice is concerned; though in the. latter 
of these, a most inconvenient division of jurisdictions, following not 
only the unequal boundaries of episcopal dioceses, but the various 
peculiars or exempt districts, which the church of England has con
tinued to retain, is productive of a good deal of trouble and needless 
expense; . ... . 

NotWlthstandmg the tendency towards puntamsm whIch the house 
of comm.ons generally displayed, the court succeeded in procuring an 
act which eventually pressed with very great severity upon that class. 
This passed in 1593, and enacted the penalty of imprisonment against 
any Derson above the age of sixteen, who should forbear for the space 
of a'month to repair to some church, until he should make such open 
submission and declaration of conformity as the act appoints. Those 
who refused to submit to these conditions were to abjure the realm, 
and if they should return without the queen's licence, to suffer death 
as felons. (35 Eliz. c. L ParI. Hist. 863.) As this, on the one hand, 
like so many former statutes, helped to crush the unfortunate adherents 
to the Romish faith, so too did it bear an obvious application to such pro
testant sectaries as had professedly separated from the Anglican church. 
But it is here worthy of remark, that the puritan ministers throughout 
this rei;rn disclaimed the imputation of schism, and acknowledged the 
!awfuln~ss of continuing in the established church, while they 
demanded a further reformation of her discipline. l The real separat
ists who were also a numerous body, were denominated Brownists or 
Bal:rowists, from the names of their founders, afterwards lost in the 
more general appellation of Independents. These went far beyond the 
puritans in th~ir aversion to the ~egal ministry, ar:d were de~med in 
consequence still more proper subjects for persecutIOn. MultItudes of 
them fled to Holland from the rigour of the bishops in enforcing this 
statute. (Neal, 253, 386.) But two of this persuasion, Barrow and 
Greenwood, experienced a still severer fate. They were indicted on 
that perilous law of the 23d of the queen, mentioned in the last chapter, 
for spreading seditious writings, and executed at Bury. They died, 
Neal tells us, with such expressions of piety and loyalty, that Elizabeth 
regretted the consent she had given to their deaths. 2 

1 N cal asserts in his summary of the controversy, as it stood in this reign, t11at the puritans 
did not object to the of11cc of bishop, provided he only the head of the presbyter, and 
acted in conjunction with them, p. 398. But this was effect to demand every thing. For if 
the ofJicc could be so far lo'\vered in eminence" there were many v{aiting to clip the temporal 
reveuues and dignity in proportion. 

In another passage, Neal states clearly, if not quite fairly, the main points of difference 
between the church and non-conforming parties under Elizaot!th. p. :1:47. He cor;,cludes with 
the foEowing remark, which is very true. H Both parties agreed too '\Yell in 8ss~rting the 
necessity of an uniformity of public worship .. and of calling in the sword of the magistrate for 
the support and defence of the several principles, which they made an ill use of in their turns, 
as they could grasp the power into their h8.ncis, The stanuard of uniformity, according to the 
bishops, was the quecll's supremacy and the laivs of the land; according to the puritans, the 
decrees of provincial and national synods, allowed and enforced by the civil magistrate; but 
neither party were for admitting that liberty of conscience and freedom of profession which is 
every man's right" as far as is consistent with the peace of the government he lives under." 

2: Strype's \Vhitgift, 4::;;4. Neal, 373' Several years before, in 3.583, two men called ana
baptists, Thacker and Copping: were hanged at the same place on the same statute for denying 
the queen's ecclesiastical supremacy i the proof of which was their dispersion of Brown's tracts, 



160 Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity-its Charecter. 

But while these scenes of pride and persecution on one hand, and 
of sectarian insolence on the other, were deforming the bosom of the 
Endish church, she found a defender of her institutions in one who 
miI~gled in these vulgar controversies like a knight of romance among 
caitiff brawlers, with arms of finer temper" and worthy to be proved in a 
nobler field. Richard Hooker, master of the Temple, published the 
first four books of his Ecclesiastical Polity in 1594; the fifth three 
years afterwards; and dying in I600, left behind three which did not 
see the light till 1647. This eminent work may justly be reckoned to 
mark an era in our literature: for if passages of much good sense and 
even of a vigorous eloquence are scattered in several earlier writers in 
prose, yet none of these, except perhaps Latimer and Ascham, and Sir 
Philip Sidney in his Arcadia, can be said to have acquired enough 
reputation to be generally known even by name, much less are read in 
the present day; and it is indeed not a little remarkable th"t England, 
until near the end of the sixteenth century, had given few proofs in 
literature of that intellectual power which was about to develope itself 
with such unmatchable energy in Shakspeare and Bacon. vVe cannot 
indeed place Hooker (but whom dare we to place ?) by the side of these 
master-spirits; yet he has abundant claims to be counted among the 
luminaries of English literature. He not only opened the mine, but 
explored the depths of our native eloquence. So stately and graceful 
is the march of his periods, so various the fall of his musical cadences 
upon the ear, so rich in images, so condensed in sentences, so grave 
and noble his diction, so little is there of vulgarity in his racy idiom, 
of pedantry in his learned phrase, that I know not whether any later 
writer has more admirably displayed the capacities of our language, or 
produced passages more worthy of comparison with the splendid 
monuments of antiquity. If we compare the first book of Ecclesias
tical Polity with what bears perhaps most resemblance to it of any 
thing extant, the treatise of Cicero de Legibus, it will appear some
what perhaps inferior, through the imperfection of our language, which, 
with all its force and dignity, does not equal the Latin in either of these 
qualities, and is certainly more tedious and diffuse in some of its reason
ings, but by no means less high toned in sentiment, or less bright in 
fancy, and far more comprehensive and profound in the foundations of 
its philosophy. 

The advocates of a presbyterian church had always thought it suffi
cient to prove that it was conformable to the apostolical scheme as 
deduced merely from the scriptures. A pious reverence for the 
sacred writings, which they made almost their exclusive study, had 
degenerated into very narrow views on the great themes of natural 
religion and the moral law, as deducible from reason and sentiment. 
These, as most of the various families of their descendants continue 
to do, they greatly siighted, or even treated as the mere chimeras of 
heathen philosophy. If they looked to the Mosaic law as the standard 
of criminal jurisprudence, if they sought precedents from scripture for 

wherein that was only owned in civil cases. Strype's Annals, iii. r86. This ·''''as according to 
the invariable practice of Tudor times: an oppressive and sanguinary statute Vlas first made; 
and next, as occasion might sc:rve, a construction was put on it contrary to all common sense, 
in order to take away men's lives. 
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all matters of temporal policy, much more would they deem t~e 'pr~c
"tice of the apostles an unerring and immutable rule for t~e dlsclplme 
of the Christian church.1 To encounter these adversanes, Hooker 
took a far more original course than the ordinary controvertists, who 
fouo-ht their battle with conflicting interpretations of scriptural. texts or 
pas~ages from the fathers. He inquir~d into the nature a~d fou~da
tion of law itself, as the rule of operatIOn to all created bemgs, YI~ld
ing thereto obedience by unconscious necessity, or sensitive appetIte, 
or reasonable choice; reviewing especially those laws that regulate 
human aaency, as they arise out of moral relations, common to our 
species o~ the institutions of politic societies, or the intercommunity of 
indepe~dent nations; and having thoroughly esta?~ished the funda~ 
mental distinction between laws natural and POSItIve, eternal and 
temporary, immutable and variable, he came with ,all .this streng~h of 
moral philosophy to discriminate by the same cntenon the v:anous 
rules and precepts contained in the scriptures. It was a kmd. of 
maxim among the puritans, that scripture was so much the exclus.lve 
rule of human actions, that whatever, in matters at least concernmg 
religion could not be found to have its authority, was unlawful. 
Hooke! devoted the whole second book of his work to the refutation of 
this principle. He proceeded afterwards to attack its application more 
particularly to t~e episcopal sch~me of church g~vernment, and t<;> the 
various ceremomes or usages whIch those sectanes treated as elt~er 
absolutely superstitious, or at least as impositions w!thout authonty. 
It was maintained by this great writer, not only that ntual observances 
are variable according to the discretion of ecclesiastical rulers, but 
that no certain form of polity is set down in scripture as gener~ny 
indispensable for a Christian church. Far, however, from concedmg 
to his antagonists the fact which they assumed, he contended for 
episcopacy, as an apostolical institution, and always preferable, w~en 
circumstances would allow its preservation, to the more democratIcal 
model of the Calvinistic congregations. "If we did seek," he says, " to 
maintain that which most advantageth our own cause, the very best 
way for us and the strongest against them were to hold,. even as they 
do, that in scripture there must needs be found some partIcular form of 
church polity which God hath instituted, and which for that very cause 
belongeth to all churches at all times. But with any such partial eye 
to respect ourselves, and by cunning to make th<,Jse thi~gs se~m the 
truest, which are the fittest to serve our purpose, IS a thmg WhIch we 
neither like nor mean to follow." 

The richness of Hooker's eloquence is chiefly displayed in ~is ~rst 
book; beyond which, perhaps, few who want a t~ste for eccleSiastIcal 
reading are likely to proceed. The second and thIrd, however, though 
less brilliant, are not inferior in the force and comprehensiveness of 
reasoning. The eighth and last returns to the subject of civil govern-

1 "The discipline of Christ's church," said Cartwright, "that is necessary for aU times, is 
delivered by Christ, and set down in the Holy Scriptures. Therefore the true and lawful 
discipline is to be fetched from thence, and from thence alone. And that which resteth upon 
any other foundation ought to be esteemed unlawful and counterfeit." Whitgift, in his a~sw.el 
to Cartwright's admonition, rested the controversy in the main, as Hooker did, on the mdlf~ 
ferency of church discipline and ceremvny. It was not till afterwards that the defenders of 
the established order found out that one claim of divine right was best met by another. 

II 



Tlze coz:rse of Enquiry pursued by Hooker, 

ment, and expands, with remarkable liberality, the principles he had 
laid down as to its nature in the fiTst book. Those that intervene are 
mostly confined to a more minute discussion of the question's mooted 
between, the _church and puritans; and in these as far as I have 
looked mto them, though Hooker's arcrument is always dg-orous and 
logical, and he seems to be exemDt f~om that abusin~ il~solence to 
which polemical writers were then even more prone than at present, 
}:et he nas not altogether the terseness or lucidity which long habits of 
lIterary warfare, and perhaps a natural turn of mind, have given to 
some expert dialecticians. In respect 0:;- language, the three post
humous books, partly from, having never received the author's last 
touches, and partly, perhaps, from his weariness of the labour, are 
beycll1d comparison less elegantly 'written than the preceding. 

T.he better parts of the Ecclesiastical Polity bear a resemblance to 
the philosophical writini!"s of antiouity, in their defects as well as their 
excellencies. Hooker is often to~ vague in the use of general terms, 
~oo inco:lsiderate in the admission of principles, too apt to acquiesce 
III the sCholastic and indeed in all received tenets; 
he is than sagacious, and more fitted to sift the 

the stOTes of acculTmlated learning than to seize it by an 
of his own mind; somewhat also impeded, like many 

men of and tbe succeeding century, by too much 
and too much deference for their authors. 

some passages, that they elevate ecclesias
matters of belief, with an exaggeration not 

The protestant right of private judgment, and even 
in those times; as when he inclines to give 

ilclJiUlc' "eM controversies to general councils: not 
the church of Rome, but on such as ~nust 

the probability that the aggregate 
men should be well founded.l 

out. several other subjects, such as 
he dId not emancipate himself from 

But, whatever may be the imperfections of 
are far more than comnensated bv its 

aId its and above all by that deep pervading 
sense of the relation between man and his Creator, as the groundwork 
of all eternal which rendered the first book of this work a rampart. 
on the one against the puritan school who shunned the light of 

and study attain unto such ripenes 
may lJresume to build some"\vhat 

even in matters ciivine. the like 
with like diligence, and' assisted 

perfection of knowledge, that men 
and religion is doubted of, the more 

sentence of so grave, "vise, and learned 
controversy is of the weight of such men's 

was to exaggerate the weight of such men's judgment . 
and infirmities, the imperfection of their kno\vledge; 

aU;lcnmcnt to names and persons, and all the other draw'· 

to the Ecclesiastical Polity was one of the two books to 
~eturn iluto tl~e. fol~ of Ro:ne; c:.nd it is not difiicult to per .. 

rr:;asonmg on t.1e YOSltions It cont<:ms thIS was effected. 
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nature as a deceitful meteor; and on the other. arrainst that immoral 
. ph~l?sop~y which, displaye~ in ;:he dark prec~pt~ of Machiavel, or 
~urkm,g 111. the desultory sallIes or Montaigne, and not always rejected 
~y ~'n~ers ?f .m0~e app.arent aspect, threaten~d to destroy the sense of 
mtnnslC dlstmctIOns 111. the quahty of actIOns, and to convert the 
maxims of state-craft and dissembling policy into the rule of life and 
manners. 

Nothing perhaps is more striking to a reader of the Ecclesiastical 
Polity than the constant and even excessive predilection of Hooker for 
those liberal principles of civil government, which are sometimes so 
just and ah,:,ay~ so ~~ttractive. Upon these ~u?jects, his theory 
absol?tely lc~l11Cl~eS wl,h that of .~ocke .. The ongm .of government, 
both III nga" and m fact, he exphcHly denves from a pnmary contract· 
"without which consent, there \vas no reason that one should tak~ 
upon him. to be lord o,r judge over another; because, although there 
be, accordmg to the OpmlOl1 of some very great and judicious men a 
kiI~d of natural r~ght ~n th.e.noble, wise, and virtuous, to govern th~m 
whIch are of servIle dISposItIOn; nevertheless, for manifestation of this 
their right, and men's m.ore peaceable contentment on both sides the 
assent of them who are to be governed seemeth necessai-y." "'The 
lawful power," he observes elsewhere," of makina- laws to command 
wh?le pol.iti~ societies of men, .belongetli so prop"'erly unto the same 
entIre SOCIetIes, that for any prince or potentate of w'hat kind soever 
upon ~a~th t.o exer~ise the same of himself, and not either by express 
cOl~mI.ssIOn 1l:1medlately aJ?-d pers?nally received from God, or else by 
autnonty recelve.d at first iron1 their consent upon whose persons they 

laws,. It IS n? better th~n mere tyranny. Laws they are not 
therefore, whId: publJc approbatIOn hath not made so. But approbation 
not onI! th~y gIVC, ;vho personal!%" ~eclar~ their assent ?y voi~e: sign, 
or act, bue als? wileI: oth;ors do It Ill: theIr/lames, by ngh~ ongll1aUy, 
<l;t the least, ~envcd flOm t!lem. As 111 parnaments, councils, and the 
h~{~ asseI~bhes, although 'ye _be not personally ourselves present, not
witIlstalldll1g 01!r assent IS by reason of other agents there in our 
behal£ And wnat we do by others, no reason but that it should stand 
~s our de~?, 110 Ies.s effectually to bin~ us, than if ourselves had done it 
myerson. And 111 another place stIll more peremptorilv: "Of this 
thll1g .ne; man doubteth, namely, that in all societies, cOl;lpanies, and 
corpOl!1tlOl1S, what ~everally each shall be bound unto it must be with 
aU then' a~sents ratIfied. Against all equity it were, tl;at a man should 
suffer 4?~nll:1cnt at th~ hands of men, for not observing that which he 
never Qla eIther by hImself or others mediately or immediately acrree 
=~ b 

.. These notions respecting the basis of political society, so far unlike 
what among the next generatIOn of churchmen are chiefly 

:;tnd dwelt upon in Hooker's concluding book' the eighth. 
2;nd gav.e nse \0, a .rumour, veo/ sedul~usly propagated Sd011 after th~ 
tlme,of Its.pubLcat~on, and stIll sometImes repeated, that the posthu
mO~b p~;tlOn of ~lIS wo~k had been interpolated or altered by the 
puntans. For thIS surmIse, however, I am persuaded that there 's 

1 In the life of Hooker prefixed to the edition I . 1 110 
Barnard, chaplain to Usher, that he had seen a manus~~fp) /~i·th;7Ia"s'tlbfink~ anf HassekrtlOll of I?r. 
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foundation. The three latter books are doubtless imperfect, and It 15 
possible that verbal changes may have been made by their transcribers 
or editors; but the testimQny that has been brought forward to throw 
a doubt over their authenticity consists in those vague and self-con
tradictory stories, which gossiping compilers of literary anecdote can 
easily accumulate; while the intrinsic evidence, arising from the work 
itself, on which, in this branch of criticism, I am apt chiefly to rely, 
seems altogether to repel every suspicion. For not only the principles 
of civil government, presented in a more expanded form by Hooker in 
the eighth book, are precisely what he laid down in the first; but there 
is a peculiar chain of consecutive reasoning running through it, 
wherein it would be difficult to point out any passages that could be 
rejected without dismembering the context__ It was his business in this 
part of the Ecclesiastical Polity, to vindicate the queen's supremacy 
over the church: and this he has done by identifying the church with 
the commonwealth; no one, according to him, being a member of the 
one who was not also a member of the other. But as the constitution 
of the Christian: church, so far as the laity partook in its government, 
by choice of pastors or otherwise, was undeniably democratical, he 
laboured to show, through the medium of the original compact of civil 
society, that the sovereign had received this, as well as all other powers, 
at the hands of the people. "Laws being made among us," he affirms, 
"are not by any of us so taken or interpreted, as if they did receive 
their force from power which the prince doth communicate unto the 
parliament or unto any other court under him, but from power which 
the whole body of the realm being naturally possessed with, hath by 
free and deliberate assent derived unto him that ruleth over them so 
far forth as hath been declared; so that our laws made concerning 
religion do take originally their essence from the power of the whole 
realm and church of England." 

In this system of Hooker and Locke, for it will be obvious to the 
reader that their principles were the same, there is much, if I am not 
mistaken, to disapprove. That no man can be justly bound by laws 
which his own assent has not ratified, appears to me a position incom
patible with the existence of society in its literal sense, or illusory in 
the sophistical interpretations by which it is usual to evade its mean
ing. It will be more satisfactory and important to remark the views 
which this great writer entertained of our own constitution, to which 
he frequently and fearlessly appeals, as the standing illustration of a 
illg many things omitted in the printed volume. One passage is quoted, and seems in Hooker's 
style. But the question is rather with respect to interpolations than omissions. And of the 
former I see no evidence orlikelihoood. If it be true, as is alleged, that different manuscripts 
of the three last books did not agree, if even these disagreements were the result of fraud, why 
should we conclude that they were corrupted by the puritans rather than the church? In 
Zouch's edition of Walton's Life of Hooker, the reader will find a long and ill-digested note on 
this subject, the result of which has been to convince me that there is no reason to believe any 
other than verbal changes to have been made in the loose draught which the author left, but 
that whatever changes were made, it does not appear that the manuscript was ever in the 
hands of the puritans. The strongest probability however of their authenticity is from internal 
evidence. 

A late writer has produced a somewhat ridiculous proof of the carelessness with which all 
editions of the Ecclesiastical Polity have been printed; a sentence having slipped into the 
text of the seventh book, which makes nonsense, and which he very probably conjectures to have 
been a marginal memorandum of the author for his own use on revising the manuscript. 
M'Ccie's Life of MelviI, vol, i. p. 46r. 
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government restrained by law. "I cannot choose,:' he says, "but com
mend hia-hIy their wisdom, by whom the foundatlOn of the common
wealth h~th been laid; wherein, though no manner of person or ca~se 
be unsubiect unto the king's power, yet so is the power of the kmg 
over all ~nd in all limited, that unto all his proceedings the law itself 
is a rul~. The axioms of our regal government are these: 'Lex fac.it 
recrem '-the king's grant of any favour made contrary to the law 1S 
void ._' Rex nihil potest nisi quod jure potest'-what power the king 
hath.'he hath it by law: the bounds and limits of it are known, the 
entiie community giveth general order by law, how all things public~y 
are to be done; and the king, as the head thereof, the highest 111 

authority over all, causeth, according to the same law, every particular 
to be framed and ordered thereby. The whole body politic maketh 
laws, which laws give power unto the king; and the king having bound 
himself to use according to law that power, it so falleth out, that the 
execution of the one is accomplished ?y the <;>ther." These doctrines 
of limited monarchy recur perpetually 111 the eIghth book; and though 
Hooker as may be supposed, does not enter upon the perilous ques
tion of 'resistance, and even intimates that he does not see how tl~e 
people can limit the extent of power once granted, unless where 1t 
escheats to them, yet he positively lays it down, that usurpers of 
power, that is, lawful rL:lers arrogating more ~han the law gives to them, 
cannot in conscience b111d any man to obedIence. 

It would perhaps have been a deviation from my subject to enlarge 
so much on these political principles in a writer of any later age, when 
they had been openly sustaine~ in the cou!lcils of .the nati~n. But as 
the reigns of the Tudor famIly were so 111ausplclOUS to hberty, that 
some have been apt to imagine its recollection to have been almost 
effaced, it becomes of more importance to show that absolute monarchy 
was, in the eyes of so eminent an author as Hooker, both pernicious in 
itself, and contrary to the fundam.entallaws of the English common
wealth. Nor would such sentiments, we may surely presume, have 
been avowed by a man of singular humility, and whom we might 
charge with somewhat of an excessive deference to authority, unless 
they had obtained more currency, both among divines and lawyers, 
than the complaisance of courtiers in these two professions might lead 
us to conclude; Hooker being not prone to deal in paradoxes, nor to 
borrow from his adversaries that sturdy republicanism of the school of 
Geneva which had been their scandal. I cannot indeed but suspect 
that his whig principles, in the last book, are announced with a temerity 
that would have startled his superiors; and that its authenticity, how
ever called in question, has been better preserved by the circumstance 
of a posthumous publication, than if he had lived to give it to the world. 

j \Vhitgift would probably have induced him to suppress a few passages 
incompatible with the servile theories already in vogue. It is far more 
usual that an author's genuine sentiments are perverted by means of 
his friends and patrons than of his adversaries. 

The prelates of the English church, while they inflicted so many 
severities on others, had not always cause to exult in their own con
dition.. From the time when Henry taught his courtiers to revel in the 
spoil of monasteries, there had been a perpetual appetite for ecclesias-
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tical possessions. Endowed, by a prodigal superstition, witli pomp and 
wealth beyond all reasonable measure, and far beyond what the new 
system of religion appeared to prescribe, the church of England still 
excited the covetou.sness ?f the powerful, and the scandal of the aus
tere. I I have mentIOned 111 another place how the bishoprics were im
poverished in the first reformation under Edward VI. The catholic 
bishops who followed made haste to plunder from a consciousness that 
t!le ~oods of their ch,-:rch :vere speedily to p~ss into the hands of here
tiCS. ?el~ce t~e :::henatIOn of their estates had gone so far, that in 
t~e ~egmmng <;>1 Ehzabeth's reign statutes were made, disabling eccle
SIastIcal r:ropnetors from granting away their lands, except on leases 
for three bves, or twenty-one years.s But an unfortunate reservation 
was i~troduced, in ~avour of the crown. The queen, therefore, and her 
courtIers, who obtamed grants from her, continued to prey upon their 
succulent victim. Few of her council imitated the noble disinterested
ness of~vyalsingham, w:ho spent his own estate in her service, and left 
not suffiCIent to pay hIS debts. The documents of that acre contain 
ample proofs of their rapacity. Thus Cecil surrounded his

b 

mansion
house at Burleigh with estates, once belonging to the see of Peter
borough. Thus Hatton built his house in Holbom on the bishop of 
~ly's gardc:n. Cox, on making resist~nc~ to th~s spoliation, received a 
smgular epIstle from the queen! ThIS bIshop, 111 consequence of such 
vexations, was desirous of retiring from the see before his death. After 
that event, Elizabeth kept it vacant eighteen years. During this 
period we have a petit.ion to her from lord keeper Puckering, that she 
would confcr it on Scambler, bishop of Norwich, then eighty-eight 
years old, and notorious for simony, in order that he might give him a 
lease of part of the la.nds.5 These transactions denote the mercenary 
and rapacious spirit which leavened almost all Elizabeth's courtiers. 

The. bishops of this reign do not appear, with some distinguished 
exceptIOns, to havc reflected so much honour on the established church 
<l:s those who attach a superstitious reverence to the age of the reforma
tlOn are apt to conceive. In the plunder that went forward, they took 
good care of themselves. Charges against them of simony corruption. 
covetousness, and especially destruction of their church estates for the 
benefit of their families, are very cOl1ll1l0n,-sometimes no doubt un-

1 The)?uritans obj~cte~ to the title,oflard bishops. ?ampson wrote a peevish letter to Grin~ 
dal on tms, ~nd recelv~d a VC!y gooa answer. Strype's Parker, Append. 178. Parker, in a 
letter to CeclI, defends it on tnc best ground; that the bishops hold their lands by barony 
and therefore the gi...-ing them ",t1~e. title of lo~d~ w~s no irregularity, and nothing more than ~ 
cOl1seQ::rence of t~c tenure .. Colher, 544. 1h15 WIll not cover our modern colo7u'al bishops, on 
whom t.he same tItle has, WIthout any,good reason been conferred. 

2 Strype)s Annals, i. 159. ' 
3 1 Eli7. c. 19,; 13 Eliz. c. 10. i. Blackstone's Commentaries, voI. ii. c. 28. The exception in 

favour of the crown was repealed in the first year of James. 
4 It ,vas couched in the follmving terms :-
"P;?ud Prelate, 

y ~11 know what you were before I made you what you are: if you do not immediately 
comply WIth my req,uest; by G- I will unfrock you. " ELIZABETH." 

Poor Cox wrote a very good letter before this, printed in Strype's Annals, vol. ii. Append~ 
84- The. names o.f Hatton Garden and Ely Place (11antua v;;e miser;;e nimium vicina Cre
m~me) stIll ,?ear WItness to the encroaching lord keeper, and the elbowed bishop. 

Strype, IV. 246. Se~ also p. 15. of the same volume. By an act in the first year of James 
c: 3·, conveyances of bIshop's lands tCJ the crown are made void; a concession much to th~ 
klng's honour. 
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just, but too frequent to be absolutely withou~ foundation.~ The coun
cil often wrote to them, as well as concermng them, wlth a sort of 
asperity which would asto~lish on~ of their successors. And .the q~een 
never restrained herself III treatmg them on any provocatIOn WIth a 
rrood deal of rudeness, of which I have just mentioned an egregious 
~xample.2 In her speech to parliament 011 closing the session of 15 84, 
when· many complaints against the rulers of the church had nmg in her 
ears she told the bishops that if they did not amend what was wrong, 
she ~eant to depose them. (D'Ewes,328.) For there seems to have 
been no question in that age but that this might be done by virtue of 
the crowli's supremacy. 

The church of England was not left by Elizabeth in circumstances 
that demanded applause for the policy of her rulcrs. After forty years 
of constantly aggravated molestation of the nonconforming clergy, 
their numbers were become greater, their popularity more deeply 
rooted their enmity to the established order more irreconcilable. It 
\\as d;abtless a problem of no slight difficulty, by what means so ob
stinate and opinionated a class of sectaries could have been managed; 
nor are we perhaps at this distance of time altogether competent to 
decide upon the fittest course of policy in that respect.s But it is 
m.anifest that the obstinacy of bold and sinccre men is not to be quelled 
by any punishments that do not exterminate them, and that they were 
not likely to entertain a less conceit of their own reason when they 
found no arguments so much relied on to refute it as that of force. 
Statesmen invariably take a bctter view of such questions than church
men; and we may well believe that Cecil and Vvalsingham judged 
more sagaciously than Whitgift and Aylmer. The best apology that 
can be made for Elizabeth's tenaciousness of those ceremonies which 
produced this fatal contention I have already suggested, without much 
express authority from the records of that age; namely, the justice and 
expediency of winning over the catholics to conformity by retaining as 
much as possible of their accustomed rites. But in the lattcr period of 
the queen's reign, this policy had lost a great deal of its application; 
or rather the same principle of policy would have dictated numerous 

1 Harrington's State of the Church, in N ugre Antiquce, vol. ii. passim; \Vilkins's COllcilia, 
iv. 256.; Strype's Annals, iii. 620., et alibi; Life of Parker, 454.; of\Vhitgift, 220. ; of Ayl
mer, passim. Observe the preamole of 13 EHz. c. 10. It must be admitted,on the other hand, 
that the gentry, ,vhen popishly or puritanically affected, \\Tere apt to behave exseedingly ill 
towards the bishops. At Lambeth and Fulham they were safe; but at a distance they 
found it hard to struggle with the rudeness and iniquity territorial aristocracy; as 
Sandy:; twice experienced. 

2 Birch's Memoirs, i. 48. Elizabeth seems to have fancied herself entitled by her supremacy 
to dispose of bishops as she pleased, though theydid npt hold cpmmissions durant bene placito, 
as in her brother's time. Thus she suspended Fletcher, bishop of London, of her own autho
rity, only for marrying" a fine lady and a widow." Strype's \Vhitgift, 458. And Aylmer 
having preached too vehemently against female vanity in dress, which came home to the 
queen'::; conscience, she told her ladies, that if tne bishop held more discourse Oti such matters, 
she would fit him for heaven; but he should walk thither without a staft: and leave his mantle 
behind him~ Ifarrington's State of the Church, in Nugre Antiqme, i. I70'; see, too, p. 2I7. 
It will of course not appear surprising, that Hutton, archbishop of York, an exceedingly honest 
prelate, having preached a bold sermon before the queen, urging her to settle the succession 
and poiI~ting strongly towards Scotland, received a sharp messagc r p. 250. ) 

3 Colher says, p. 586., on Heylin's authority, that \Valsingham offered the puritans about 
1:583, in the quccn's name) to give up the ceremony ofkneeHng at the communion the ~ross in 
b:lptism, and the surplice; but that they answered, H ne ungulam quidem esse reli'nquendam." 
But I am not aware of any better testimony to the fact; and it is by no means agreeable to 
the queen's general conduct. 
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concessions in order to satisfy the people. It appears by'"no means 
unlikely that, by reforming the abuses and corruption of the spiritual 
courts, by abandoning a part of their jurisdiction, so heterogeneous 
and so unduly obtained, by abrogating obnoxious arid at best frivolous 
ceremonies, by restraining pluralities of benefices, by ceasing to dis
countenance the most diligent ministers, and by more temper and dis
intere~tedne~s in their own behaviour, the bishops would have palliated 
to an mdefilllte degree that dissatisfaction with the established scheme 
of polity which its want of resemblance to that of other protestant 
churches must more or less have produced. Such a reformation would 
at least have contented those reasonable and moderate persons who 
~ccupy sometimes a more extensive ground between contending fac
tIOns than the zealots of either are willing to believe or acknowledge. 

I am very sensible that such freedom as I have used in this chapter 
cannot be pleasing to such as have sworn allegiance to either the An
glican or the puritan party; and that even candid and liberal minds 
may be inclined to suspect that I have not sufficiently admitted the 
excesses of one side to furnish an excuse for those of the other. Such 
readers I would gladly refer to lord Bacon's Advertisement touching 
the Controversies of the Church of England; a treatise written under 
Elizabeth, in that tone of dispassionate philosophy which the precepts 
of Burleigh, sown in his own deep and fertile mind, had taught him to 
apply. This treatise, of which I was not aware in writing the present 
chapter, appears to coincide in every respect with the views it displays. 
If he censures the pride and obstinacy of the puritan teachers, their 
indecent and libellous style of writing, their affected imitation of foreign 
churches, their extravagance of receding from everything formerly 
practised, he animadverts with no less plainness on the faults of the 
episcopal party, on the bad example of some prelates, on their peevish 
opposition to eVf;ry improvement, their unjust accusations, their con
tempt of foreign churches, their persecuting spirit.l 

Yet that we may not deprive this great queen's administration, in 
what concerned her dealings with the two religious parties opposed to 
the established church, of what vindication may best be offered for it, 
I will refer the reader to a letter of sir Francis Walsingham, written to 
a person in France, after the year 1580.2 It is a very able apology for 

1 Bacon, ii. 375. See also another paper concerning the pacification of the church, written 
under James, p. 387- "The wrongs," he says, H of those which are possessed of the govern
ment of the church towards the other, may hardly be dissembled or excused." p. 382. Yet 
Bacon "vas never charged with affection for the puritans. In truth, Elizabeth and James ,\Tere 
personally the great support of the high church interest; it had few real friends among their 
counsellors. 

2 Burnet, ii. 418. Cabala, part ii. 38. (4to edition). \Valsingham grounds the queen's pro
ceedings upon tViTO principles: the one, that" consciences are not to be forced, but to be won 
and reduced by force of truth, 'with the aid of time, and use of all good means of instruction 
and persuasion ;" the other, that" cases of conscience, when they exceed their bounds, and 
grow to be. matter of faction, lose their nature; and that sovereign princes ought distinctly to 
punish theIr practices and contempt, though coloured with the pretence of conscience and 
religion." Bacon has repeated the same words, as well as some more of \Valsingham's letter, 
in his observatiol1son the libel on lord Burleigh, i. 522. And 1\fr. Southey (Bookofthe Church, 
~. 291.) seems to adopt them as his own. 

Upon 1:Qis I have to observe; first) that they take for granted the fundamental sophism of 
re1igiou~ 1l1tolerance, namely, that the civil magistrate, or the church he supports, is not only 
in the nght, but so clearly in the right, that no honest man, if he takes time and pains to con
sider the subject, can help acknowledging it: secondly, that, according to t.he principles of 
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her government: and if the reader should detect, as de~ect he dou~t
less may, some\';hat of sop~istry in reasoning, and of mIs-statement l~ 
matter of fact. he will ascnbe both one and the other to the narrO\\ 
sDirit of the a~e with respect to civil and religious freedOl;n, or to t~e 
circumstances'" of the writer, an advocate whose sovereIgn was hIS 
client. 

CHAPTER V. 
ON THE CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF ELIZABETH. 

Gereral Remarks-Difective Security if the S.ubject's Liberty-Trials 
./o~ TreasOlz a7zd other political Offinces U7ZJU~tly conducted-Illegal 
CommitmeJzts-RemOlzstra71Ce of '!zu!ges agaZJ~st. them-Pr?clama
tions unwarranted by Law-Restrzctzons on Prmtzng-Martzal I:a~ 
-Loans of Money lZ~t qu{t~ voluntary-Character if Lord Burlezgh s 
Administratiolz-Dzsposztzon of the House of Commons-Addresses 
concerning tlze Succession-Dijfirence on this betwee;z the Qu~elz al~d 
Commons ilz Is66-SessiOlz of 1571-IlljlueJtce of the Purztans m 
Parliammt-Speeclz of Mr. Wmt-worth in 1576-The Commons c~n
finue to seek Redress of ecclesiastical Grievances-Also if M.0nopolz~s, 
especially in the SessiOl1 of 160I-IJljlue7Zce of tlze Crown Z1t P.arlza
mmt-Debate 011 Electiolz of non-resident Burgesses-Asser!zOlz of 
Pri7Jileges by Commons-.Cc:se of Ferrel'S, u;zd.er Helzry VIII.-O~her 
Cases of Prz'vilecre-Przvzlege of determtlZmg contested Electzons 
claimed by tlze House-The Engl£slz Constitution Izot admitted to be 
aft absolute lI£onarchy-Prete1ZsiOllS if the Crown.-pp. r69-206. 

THE subject of the two last chapt~r~, I meaJ?- the policy adopted ~y 
Elizabeth for restricting the two rehgJOus parpes. whIch from. OppOSIte 
quarters resisted the exercise of her eccleSIastical prerogatl\,:es, has 
already afforded us many illustrations of what may more stnctly be 
reckoned the constitutional history of her reign. The tone and t~mper 
of her administration have been displayed in a vigilant executIOn of 
severe statutes, especially towards the catholics, and sometimes ~n 
stretches of power beyond the law. And as Elizabeth had no domestic 
enemies or refractory subjects who did not range under one or other of 

Christianity as admitted on each side, it d?es not r~st in an esoter.ic pe~s!lasi~n, but requires 
an exterior profession, evinced both by SOCIal worship, and by certalll pO~lt1ve ngh~s; and that 
the marks of this profession, according to th~ form bes~ adapted to thelr respective v,:a)~s. of 
thinking, were as incumbent upon the cath~hc an~ puntan,_ as they w:ere upon the prumtlve 
church: nor were they more chargealJle WIth factlO~, or Wlt~ exceedl11g .t~e bounds of con
science, when they persisted in the use of them, notwlt.hstandmg any prohIbItory statute, than 
the early Christians. 

The generality of statesmen, and churchmen themselves not unfrequ~ntly, have argt;-ed 
upon the principles of what, in the seventeenth century, ,vas called HobbIsm, ~owards w~lch 
the Erastian system, which is that of the church of ~l:gland, t1;o~gh excel}ent In some pomts 
of view has a tendency to gravitate; namely, that cl'vIl and ~-chglOus alleglanct;- are s<? neces
sarily c~nnected, that it is the subject's duty to follow the dIct~tes .of the ma_g.lstra~e III both 
alike. And this received some countenance from the false and ~lsch.Ievous pOSItIOn oJ.. Hoc:ker, 
that the church and commonwealth are but different denommatlOns of the same .SOCI~~y, 
'Varburton has sufficiently exposed the sophistry of this theory; though I do not tlunk hll:,\ 

equally successful in what he substitutes for it. 
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these two sects, and little disagreement with her people art any other 
grounds, the ecclesiastical history of this period is the best preparation 
for our inquiry into the civil government. In the present chapter I 
shall first offer a short view of the practical exercise of government in 
this reign, and then proceed to show how the queen's high assumptions 
of prerogative were encountered by a resistance in parliament, not quite 
uniform, but insensibly becoming more vigorous. 

Elizabeth ascended the throne with all the advantages of a very 
extended authority. Though the jurisdiction actually exerted by the 
court of star-chamber could not be vindicated according to statute
law, it had been so well established as to pass without many audible 
murmurs. Her progenitors had intimidated the nobility; and if she 
had something to fear at one season from this order, the fate of the 
duke of Norfolk and of the rebellious earls in the north, put an end for 
ever to all apprehension from the feudal influence of the aristocracy. 
There seems no reason to believe that she attempted a more absolute 
power than her predecessors; the wisdom of her counsellors, on the 
contrary, led them generally to shun the more violent measures of the 
late reigns; but she certainly acted upon many of the precedents they 
had bequeathed her, with little consideration of their legality. Her 
own remarkable talents, her masculine intrepidity, her readiness of wit 
and royal deportment, which the bravest men unaffectedly dreaded, her 
temper of mind above all, at once fiery and inscrutably dissembling, 
would in any circumstances have ensured her more real sovereignty 
than weak monarchs, however nominally absolute, can ever enjoy or 
retain. To these personal qualities was added the co-operation of some 
of the most diligent and circumspect, as well as the most sagadoas 
counsellors that any prince has employed; men as unlikely to loose 
from their grasp the least portion of that authority which they found 
themselves to possess, as to excite popular odium by an unusual or 
misplaced exertion of it. The most eminent instances, as I have 
remarked, of a high-strained prerogative in her reign, have some 
relation to ecclesiastical concerns; and herein the temper of the 
predominant religion was such as to account no measures harsh or 
arbitrary that were adopted towards its conquered but still formidable 
enemy. Yet when the royal supremacy was to be maintained against 
a different foe by less violent acts of power, it revived the smouldering 
embers of English liberty. The stern and exasperated puritans became 
the depositaries of that sacred fire; and this manifests a second con
nection between the temporal and ecclesiastiral history of the present 
reign. 

Civil liberty, in this kingdom, has two direct guarantees; the open 
administration of justice according to known laws truly interpreted, and 
fair constructions of evidence; and the right of parliament, without let 
or interruption, to inquire into, and obtain the rcdress of, public 
grievances. Of these, the first is by far the most indispensable; nor 
can the subjects of any state be reckoned to enjoy a real freedom, where 
this condition is not found both in its judicial institutions and in their 
constant exercise. In this, much more than in positive law, our ancient 
constitution, both under the Plantagenet and Tudor line, had ever been 
failing; and it has been because one set of writers have looked merely 
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to the letter of our statutes or other authorities, while another have 
, been almost exclusivelv struck by instances of arbitrary governmen~ 
they found on recor~,. that such incompatible ~'stems ha,:e ~.een lam 
down with equal posltlve!less on the cI:a~acter .01 that constltuLIOn. 

I have found it impOSSIble not .to antICIpate, m more places th,an one, 
some of those glaring transgressIOns of natural as well as pOSitIve law, 
that rendered our courts of justice in cases of treason little better than 
the caverns of murderers. ~Vhoever was arraigne~ at their ?ar ,~as 
almost certain to meet a VIrulent prosecutor,. a ' Ju~ge hardly CllS

tinO'uishable from the prosecutor except by hIs. ermme, and, ':- pas
siv~ pusillanimous ju~y. ,~Those who are ac';[uall1t~d only 'VIti! our 
modem decent and dlffl1lned ,Procedure, can IOrl1l: httle cor;ceptlOn of 
the irregularity <?f anCleJ?-t tnals; the perpetual mterro~atlOn ?f the 
prisoner, which Jystly g~ves ':S so much offence at thIs day ,111 the 
tribunals of a nelghbounng kingdom; and tl?-e ,\:ant of all e71d~nce 
except written and perhaps unattested, exammatIOns or comeSSlOns. 
Babington, o~e of th<: conspirators against Elizab"eth's. life ~n I586, 
complained that two WItnesses had not been broughL aga111st ~I;r:, con
formably to the statute of Edward VI. But Anderson the chle1 JustIce 
told him that as he was indicted on the act of Edward Hr., that pro
vision w~s not in force. (State Trials, i. II48.) In the case of captain 
Lee a partisan of Essex and Southampton, the court appear to have 
denied the right of peremptory challenge. (Id. i. I256.) Nor was 
more equal measure dealt to. th~ noJ:lest 'p~isoners by t~eir e;:ruals. 
The earl of Arundel was convIcted of lmagmwg the queen s deaLh, on 
evidence which at the utmost would only have supported an indictment 
for reconciliation to the church of Rome. (Id. i. 1403.) 

The integrity of judges is put to the proof as much by prosecutions 
for seditious writings as by charges of treason. I have before men
tioned the conviction of Udal and Penry, for a felony created by the 
23rd of Elizabeth; the former of which, especially, must strike every 
reader of the trial as one of the gross judicial iniquities of this reign. 
But before this sanguinary statute was enacted, a punishment of uncom
mon severitv had been inflicted upon one Stubbe, a puritan lawyer, for 
a pamphlet' against the queen's intended marriage with the d~ke of 
Anjou. It will be in the recollection of most of my readers !h.at, 111 the 
year 1579, Elizabeth eXDosed herself to much censure and ndlcule, and 
inspired the justest ala(m in her most faithful subjects, by entertaining, 
af the age of forty-six, the proposals of this young scion of the house 
of Valois. Her council, though several of them, in their deliberations, 
had much inclined against the preposterous alliance, yet in the end, 
displaying the compliance usual with the servants of self-willed princes, 
ao-reed, "conceiving," as they say, "her earnest disposition for this her 
n~arriage," to further it with all their power. Sir Philip Sidney with 
more real loyalty wrote her a spirited remonstrance, which she had the 
magnanimity never to resent.1 But she poured her indignation on 

1 ]\1urden,337. Dr. Lingard has fuIIy established, what indeed no one could reasonably 
have disputed, Elizabeth's pa.ssion for Anjou; and says very truly, a the writers who set all 
this down to policy cannot have consulted the original documents," p. 149. It ,vas altogether 
repugnant to sound policy. Persons, the jesuit, indeed says, in his famous libel, Leicester's 
Commonwealth, written not long after this time, that it would have been" honourable, con
venient, profitable, and needful; :: which every honest Englishman would interpret by the rule 
of contraries. Sussex wrote in.deed to the queen in favour of the marriage (Lodge, ii. 177.): 
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Stubbe who, not entitled to' use a private address, had ventured to 
arouse ~ popular Cly in his "Gaping Gulph, in which England will be 
swallowed up by the French Marriage." This pamphlet is very far 
from being, what some have ignorantly or unjustly called it, a virulent 
libel; but is written in a sensible manner, and with unfeigned loyalty 
and affection towards the queen. But besides the main offence of 
addressing the people on state affairs, he had, in the simplicity of his 
heart, thrown out many allusions proper to hurt her pride, such as 
dwelling too long on the influence her husband would acquire over her, 
and imploring that she would ask her physicians, whether to bear 
children at her years would not be highly dangerous to her life. 
Stubbe for writing this pamphlet received sentence to have his right 
hand cut off. When the penalty was inflicted, taking off his hat with 
his left, he exclaimed, "Long live Queen Elizabeth !" Burleigh, who 
knew that his fidelity had borne so rude a test, employed him after
wards in answering some of the popish libellers.l 

There is no room for wonder at any verdict that could be returned 
by a jury, when we consider what means the government possessed of 
securing it. The sheriff returned a pannel, either according to express 
directions, of which we have proofs, or to what he judged himself of 
the crown's intention and interest. (Lodge, ii. 412.; iii. 49.) If a 
verdict had gone against the prosecution in a matter of moment, the 
jurors must have laid their account with appearing before the star
chamber; lucky if they should escape, on humble retractation, with 
sharp words instead of enormous fines and indefinite imprisonment. 
The control of this arbitrary tribunal bound down and rendered 
impotent all the minor jurisdictions. That primceval institution, those 
inquests by twelve true men, the unadulterated voice of the people, 
responsible alone to God and their conscience, which should have been 
heard in the sanctuaries of justice, as fountains springing fresh from 
the lap of earth, became, like waters constrained in their course by art, 
stagnant and impure. Until this weight that hung upon the constitu
tion should be taken off, there was literally no prospect of enjoying with 
security those civil privileges which it held forth. 2 

It cannot be too frequently repeated, that no power of arbitrary 

and Cecil undoubtedly professed to favour it; but this must have been out of obsequiousness 
to the qu~en. It was a habit of this minister to set down briefly the arguments on both sides 
of a questIOn, sometimes in parallel columns, sometimes successively; a method which would 
seem too forma~ in o~r age, but tending to give himself and others a clearer view of the case. 
He has done thIS twice in the present instance; l\iurden, 322. 331. ; and it is evident that he 
does not, and cannot, answer his own objections to the match. \\Then the council waited on 
her ·with this resoluti.on in favour of the maTriage, she spoke sharply to those whom she be~ 
lieved to be against it. Yet the treaty went on for two years; her coquetry in this strange 
delay breeding her, as \Valsingham wrote from Paris, "greater dishonour than I dare commit 
to paper." Strype's Annals, iii. 2. That she ultimately broke it off, must be ascribed to the 
suspiciousness and irresolution of her character, which, acting for once conjointly with hel 
good understanding, overcame a disgraceful inclination. 

1 Strype, iii. 480. Stubbe ahvays signed hi2'!self Scceva, in these left-handed productions. 
2 Several volumes of the Harleian J\fSS. illustrate the course of government under Eliza

beth. The copious analysis in the catalogue, by Humphrey \Vanleyand others, which I have 
in general found accurate, will, for most purposes, be sufficient. See particularly vol. 703' A 
letter, inter alia, in this (folio 1.), from Lord Hunsdon and "\Valsingham to the sheriff of Sussex, 
directs him not to assist the creditors of] olm Ashburnham in molesting him, "till such time as 
our determination touching the premises shall be known," Ashburnham being to attend the 
council to prefer his complaint. See also vols. 6995, 6996, 6997) and many others. The Lans~ 
downe catalogue will furnish other evidences. 
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. k t ur constitution since the charter 
deteJ?-tlOn has ever been ~~~~vrft ~f habeas corpus has a~ways b:en 
'obtamed a} ~u~~n~~e'as may naturally be imagined, no ~lght of c;e 
a ~atter? n~. . n to the crown, was preserved WIth ~e:;t er 
sUDJect, m ~lS rela:l~e ri -council in general arrogated to Itself a 
difficulty. .Not ?nly t i!pr~nment. into which no inferior court was 
po:ver ?f dlscretlOr:rments by a single councillor appear to ~ave been 
co mqUIre, but cO~buses ave rise to a remarkable complal.n~ of the 
~requent. :rhes~lOU h a!f authentic recognition of ~he pnvIleg:e C;f 
Judges, whIch, t g 'nst such irregular and oppressIve acts of 1l1dl
personal . f~eedom ~~~Ibe admitted to leave by far too great. lati~ud~ to 
'Vidual ml111sters, m t d to surrender at least by lluphcatlOn 
the executive governmen , ~n a reat part of' the liberties which many 
from rather obscufie lad~ua!this 1s contained in a passage from. chi.ef 
statutes had cor; v;:e.\ But as there is an original manuscnpt m 
justice. ~ndeMrson s er:e:ing in some material points from the pr1l1t, I 
the Bntish 1 useum, I 
shall follow it in preference.

2
• ood lords sir Chr. Hatton, of the 

"To the Rt: hon: our \ier~!(J"ht and chancellor of England, and 
honourable. order of t~e g~rte~ bf the garter knight, lord Burleigh, 
sir W .. Cecill of the f o~I;(J"~~n~ ~We her majesty's justi<:es, of both 
lord hIgh t~~surer 0 f thebexch~quer. do desire your lordshIps, th~t by 
henches, an arons ~ der may be taken that her highness's subjects 
your gOtot~'~~!~i~~ed o~r detained in prison, by commandmhent ?f any 
may no . t th I ws of the realm to t e gnevous 
nobleman or counse~lor af

a1l1s ma'~s:y's said subjects: Or else help 
charges and oppresston 0 ~e~ tj be suitors unto her highness for the 
us to have access to ler maJ~s y~isoned for suing ordinary actions, and 
same; for divers have been I.mp ""'1 leave the same or against their 
suits at the ~ommon law, uatll tftra~gl~ some time it b~ after judgment 
wills put their matter to or er, a 

and accusation. h b c mmitted and detained in prison upon 
" Item: Others ave een 0 h en's writ in that 

such commandment against the law and,upon t e que d 

be~alf, n~ c~use SUoT~~:\!~~fe~es~n c~~~~~~~r :~~.~~~ained i!1 prison 

afte;~~~y hav°:,'~y the queen:s writ, be~n l3:wfully ~Isl~~~fe~nd ~~t~ 
have been eftsoones reCOmiTlltte~ to pnson1lnMsecre

h 
PI ea Fleet King's 

d d' k own pnsons as tle ars as, , 
common an or mary. n h t die' of any sheriff, so as upon com
Bench, Gatehouse, n~)! t e. cus 0 th ueen's court cannot learn to 
plaint made for theIr d.ehv

t 
e,ry, 't ew~hout which justice cannot be 

whom to award her maJes y s wn , 

done. . f L d d officers have been many 
" Item: Divers serJeants 0 on on an t' f her rna]' esty's writs 

. 'tt d t prison for lawful execu IOn 0 . 
times commi . e 0 C Pleas and other courts, to their 
out of the Kmg'ds Bench,. om~~~~by they are pu. t in such fear as they great charges an oppreSSIOn, w 

d~r:n~~:o:~~~:~t:'~~2~~e~~':;r~ec~O~~d also in the Biographia Britannica, and the 

Biographical Dictionary, art. An~hsH' I' 1\18 6846 is a mere transcript from A:lderson, 
2 Lansdowne IV1SS.lviii. 87· TT~e .areIa~h :n the'same collection,at which I have not 

and consequently of no value. uere IS ana er 1 

looked. 
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"Item: Divers have been sent for bypursuivants for private causes 
some of the;n dwelling far distant from London, and compelled to pay 
to the 'pur;,UJvan~s gre~t sums of money against the law, and have been 
co;nnu,ttea to pnson tIll th~y would release the lawful benefit of their 
SUlts, Jud(iments, or executlOl1S for remedie, in which behalf we are 
almost dally called upon to minister justice according to law, whereunto 
we are bound by our office and oath. 

" And wherea~ it pleased your lordships to will divers of us to set 
down when a pnsoner sent to custody by her majesty, her council, or 
some one or two of them is to be detained in prison, and not to be 
delIvered by her majesty's courts or judO'es : 
"~Ve think that, if any person shall be committed by her majesty's 

specIal comm~ndment, or by order from the council-board, 'or for 
treason touchmg her majesty's person, (five letters follow illeO'ible to 
me), which causes being generally returned into any co'urt, is good 
cause for the same court to leave the persoll committed in custody. 

" But if any person shall be committed for any other cause then the 
same ought specially to be returned." , 

This paper bears the sig:natures of eleven judO'es. It has no 
date, but is ind,orsed 5, June, 159I~ In the printed Tepobrt, it is said to 
have been delIvered In Easter term 34 Eliz" that is in I592. The 
chancellor Hatton, whose nanle is n1.entioned died in November 1591 . 
so that, if there is no mistake, this must hav~ been delivered a second 
t,i!ne, after undergoing the Y~vision of the judges. And in fact the 
mfferences are far too matenal to ha,-e proceeded from accidental 
carelessness in tr~nscription. The latter copy is fuller, and on the 
vihole more perspIcuoUS than the manuscript I have followed' but in 
one or two places it will be better understood by comparison with it. 

,It was
e 

a natural consequence, not more of the high notions enter
tanwd ?I prerog8Jlve, than of t~le very irregular and infrequent meeting 
of parhament, that an extensIve and somewhat indefinite authority 
should be arrogated to proclamations of the kinO' in council. Tem
porary ordinances, bordering at least on legislativ~ authoritv "TOW out 
of the e~igencjes of civil society, and will by very l;~c~ssity be 
put up SIlence, whereever the constitution of the commonwealth 
does I:ot, directly or in provide for frequent assemblies of the 
body m whom the right of making or consentinO' to laws has been 
vested, Since the English constitution has reached its zenith, we have 
el:d,eavoured, to provide ':- ren~edy by statute for every possible mischief 
01 1l1convemence; and If thIs has swollen our code to an enormous 
redundance, till, in the labyrinth of written we almost feel 
the ~ncertaillties, of arbitrary power, it has at least put an end to such 
e~e~t!Ons of prerogative as fell at once on the l?ersons and £I?perties 
0.. "hole classes. r,t seems by the Issued under .Lhzabeth, 
that the crown clamled a sort supplemental right of leO'islation to 
perf~ct and carry into effect what the spirit of existing laws might 
r~qu:re, as well as a paramount supremacy_ called sometimes the 
king's absolute or sovereign power, which' sanctioned commands 
beyond tl~e l.egal,prerogative for, the sake of public safety, whenever 
t~: counc,lll:mgl!t Judge th~t to be II: hazard .. Thus we find anabaptists, 
wl,hout dlstmctlOn of natIVes or ahens, bamshed the realm; Irishmen 
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commanded to depart into Ireland,; the cultUl:'~ ,of woa~,l, and t?e 
"exportation of corn, mon.ey, and vanous corr;mOQ:tles proh~blt~d; :ne 
excess of apparel r~st~a!l1ed. ~ proclamatIOn 111 I580 forbIds ,he 
erection of houses wlthm three mIles of London, on account of the too 
great increase of the ,city, under the penalty c:f .imprisonment and 
forfeiture of the matenals. (Camden,476,) ThIS IS repeated at other 
times, and lastly (I me~n during her reign), in, I60,: wit? a~ditionaI 
restrictions. (Rymer, XVI. 448.) Some proclamatIOns m thIS re1!S'l1. hold 
out menaces, which the co;nmon law could ~ever have executed on the 
disobedient. To trade WIth the French kmg's rebels, or to" export 
victuals into the Spanish dominions (the latter of which might possibly 
be construed into assisting the queen's enemies), incurred the penalty of 
tre;son. And persons havi~g in their possess!o.n goods !aken on the 
high seas, which had not pmd customs, are ~nJoli1ed to glv,e them ~p, 
on pain of being punished as felons a!ld plrates.2 Notwlthst.andmg 
these instances, it ca~ot perhaps be saId, o~ the ,whole that El;zabet~ 
stretched her authonty very outrageously ll1 thIs respect. l'uany 01 

her proclamations, whic,h may at first sight, appear illegal, are warrant
able by statutes then ll1 force, or by anClenL precedents. Tl~us the 
council is empowered by an act 28 H. 8. c. 14. to fix the 'pIlces of 
wines' and abstinence from flesh in Lent, as well as on Fndays and 
Sat'm:lays. a common subject of Elizabeth's proclamations, is enjoined 
by ~everal' statutes of Edward VI. and of her own.3 And it has been 
argued by some not at all inclined, to diminish any popular ri,gl~ts, 
that the kill'!, did possess a prerogatIVe by common law of restrammg 
the export of corn and other commodities} . 

It is natural to suppose, that a government thus arbItrary and 
vigilant must have looked with extreme jealousy on the diffusion of 
fr~e inquiry through the press. The trades of printing and bookselling, 
in fact, though not absolutely licensed, were always subject to a sort of 
peculiar supcrintenden~e. Besides prot~cting the cop,yri~ht ,of autho:'s,o 
the counCIl frequently Issued proclamatIons to restrall1 tne ImportatlOn 
of books, or to regulate their sale.s It was penal to utter, or so much 
as to possess, even the most learned works on the catholic side; or if 
some connivance was usual in favour of educated men, the utmost 
strictness was used in suppressing that light infantry of literature, the 

1 Humc says, "that the qneen had taken a dislike to the smell of this useful plant." But 
this :<eason, if it existed, would hardly have induced her to prohibit its cultivation th:-ough,mt 
the kingdom. The real motive appears in several letters of the Lansdowne collectlOl1. By 
the domestic cultm·e of woad, the customs on its importation were reduced; and .this led to a 
project of levying a sort of excise upon it at home. Catalogue of Lansd:)wne lviSS. xliv. 32 -

60. The same principle has since caused the prohioition of so\ving tobacco. 
2 NJ:anyof these proclamations are scattered through Rymer; and the whole have been 

collected in a volume. 
S By a proclamation in I56o, butchers killing fie-sh ill Lent are made subject to a specific 

penalty of 201. ; which was levied upon one man. Strype's Annals, i. 235. This seems to 
have been iUega!. 

1: Lord C::lmcien in 1,66. Hargrave, in preface to Hale de Jure Coronre, in Law Tracts, 
volumei. 
, 5 \¥"efind aucxcIusive privilege granted. in 1563 to Thomas Cooper, afterwards bishop of 

Winchester, to print his Thesaunls, or Latin dictionary, for twelve years. Rymer, xv. 620. ; 
and to Richard Wright to print his translation of Tacitus during his natural life; any one in~ 
fringing this privilege to forfeit 40S. for every printed copy. Id. xvi. 97. 

6 Strype's Parker, 22I. By the SIst of the queen's injunctions, in I559, no one might print 
any book or paper whatsoever unless the same be first licensed by the councilor ordinary. 
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smart and vigorous pamphlets, with which the two parties arrayed 
against the church assaulted her opposite flanks.1 Stowe, the well
known chronicler of England, who lay under suspicion of attadlILlent 
to popery, had his library searched by warrant, and his unlawful books 
taken away; several of which were but materials for his work 2 

V'lhitgift, in. this as in every other respect, aggravated the rigour of 
I?rece.dmg. times. At his instigation, the star-chamber in 1585, pub
lIshed ordma~c.es for the regulation of the press. The pref<l;ce to these 
recites enormltles and abuses of disorderly persons professmg the art 
of printing and selling books to have more and more increased in spite 
?f the ordinances made against them, which it attributes to the 
:nad~q!lacy of the penalties hitherto inflicted. Every printer therefore 
IS enJo~ned to certify his presses to the Stationer's Company, on pain 
of h~vmg them defaced, and suffering a year's imprisonment. None 
to prInt at all, under similar penalties, except in London, and one in 
e~ch of the two universities. No printer who has only set up his trade 
Within six months to exercise it any longer, nor any to begin it in 
future, until the excessive multitude of printers be diminished, and 
brought to such a number as the archbishop of Canterbury and bishop 
of London for the time being shall think convenient; but whenever 
any addition to the number of master printers shall be required, the 
Stationers' Company shall select proper persons to use that calling 
with the approbation of the ecclesiastical commissioners. N one to 
print any book, matter, or thing whatsoever, until it shall have been 
fi~st seen, perused, and allowed by the archbishop of Canterbury, or 
bishop of London, except the queen's printer, to be appointed for some 
special service, or le.w printers, who shall require the licence only of 
~he chief justices. Everyone selling books printed contrary to the 
mtent of this ordinance to suffer three month's imprisonment. The 
Stationers' Company empowered to search houses and shops of printers 
and booksellers, and to seize all the books printed in contravention of 
th~s ordinance, to destroy and deface the presses, and to arrest and 
brIng before the council those who shall have offended therein.s 
. The forms of English law, however inadequate to defend the subject 
m state prosecutions, imposed a degree of seeming restraint on the 
crm~n, and wounded that pride which is commonly a yet stronger 
sentiment than the lust of power, with princes and their counsellors. 
It was possible that juries might absolve a prisoner; it was always 
necessary that they should be the arbiters of his fate. Delays too 
were interposed by the regular process; not such, perhaps, as the life 
of man should require, yet enough to weaken the terrors of summary 

1 A proclamation, dated, Feb. 1589, against seditious and schismatical books and writings~ 
commands all persons who shall have in their custody any such libels against the order and 
&,overnment of the c~urch of England, or the rites and ceremonies used in it, to bring and de
hv<:r up the same With convenient speed to their ordinary. Life of 'Vhitgift, Append. I26. 

Thls has probab.Iy been one cause of the extreme scarcity of the puritanical pamphlets. 
2 Strype's GnJ?-dal, 124" and App. 43., where a list of these books is given. 
3 Strype's 'Vhltgift, :22., and App. 94. The archbishop exercised his power over the press, 

as ma~ be supposed, :v~th little moderation. Not confining himself t~ the suppression of ~ooks 
favou~mg the two r,:;hglOns adverse to the church, he permitted nothmg to appear that mter
fered m the least WIth his own notions. Thus we find him seizing an edition of some works of 
Hugh Broughton, an eminent Hebrew scholar. This learned divine differed from \Vhitgift 
about Christ)~ des~e~t to hell. It is amusing to read, that ultimately the primate came over 
to Broughton's OpInIOn: which, if it prove some degree of candour, is a glaring evidence of 
the advantages of that free inquiry he had sought to suppress. P. 384. 43". 
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punishme!lt. Kings ~ove to. display the diY~nity with whi~h t~eir 
> flatterers mvest them 111 nothmg so much as the ll1stantaneous executIOn 
of their will : and to stand revealed as it were in the storm and 
thunderbolt when their power breaks through the operation of second
ary causes,' and aw.es a prostra~e nation with<;ut the intervention of 
law. There may mdeed be tImes of pressmg danger, when the 
conservation of all demands the sacrifice of the legal rights of a few; 
there may be circumstancres tha~ l1<:>t only justify, but compel th~ 
temporary abandonment.01 constitutIOnal fo~ms. It has ]:>een us~a, 
for all O'overnments dunng an actual rebellIOn, to proclaim martial 
law or the suspension of civil jurisdiction. And this anomaly, I must 
adl~it is verv far from being less indispensable at such unhappy 
se';sOl;s whel:e the ordinary mode of trial is by jury, than where the 
right or' decision resid~s in the court.,. But i.t is of high imp0.rtance to 
watch with extreme Jealousy the QlSposltlOn towards which most 
governments are pror:e, to introduce too soon, to extend too far, to 
retain too long, so penlous a remedy. In the fourteenth ar:d .fift~e~1th 
centuries the court of the constable and marshal, whose JUrisdictIOn 
was con~idered as of a military nature, and whose proceed.ings w~re 
not according to the course of the common law, some~m1es ~ned 
offenders by what was called martial la,,> but Oll~y, I. believe, elther 
during, or not 10llg- after a serious rebellion. ThiS tnbunal fcllmto 
disuse under the Tudors. But J\{ary had executed some of those 
taken in Wyatt's insurrection without regular proces~, thou?,h their 
leader had his trial by a jury. Elizabeth, always hasty Jl1 paSSIOn, and 
quick to punish, would have resorted to thi~ summary course on a 
sliO'hter occasion. One Peter Burchell, a fanatical puntan, and perhaps 
in:ane, conceiving that sir Christopher Hatton was an enemy to true 
reIicion determincd to assassinate him. But by mistake he wounded 
inst~ad' a famous seaman, captain Hawkins. For this ordinary crime, 
the queen could hardly be prevented from directing ~1i~11. t? be tried 
instantly by martial law. Her council, however, and thiS It IS Important 
to observe, resisted this illegal proposition with spirit and s.uccess.1 

\Ve have indeed a proclamation some years afterwards, declanng that 
such as brought into the kingdom or dispersed papal bulls, or traitorous 
libels against the queen, should with all severity be proceeded against 
by her majesty's lieutenants or their deputies, by martial law, and 
suffer such pains and penalties as they should inflict; and that none of 
her said lieutenants or their deputies be any wise impeached in body, 
lands, or goods, at any time hereafter, for any thing to be done or exe
cuted in the punishment of any such offender, according to the said 
martial law, and the tenor of this proclamation, any law or statute to 
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. 2 This measure, though by no 

1 Camden, 449- Strype's Annals, Ii. 288. The queen had heen told, it seems, of what was 
done 5n VVyatt\; business, a case not at all parallel; though there was no sufficient necessity 
even in that instance to justify the procc~dii1g bv martial law. But Lad precedents always 
beget H progeniem vitiosiorem. U ..-

There was a difficult:r how to punish Burchell capitally, which probably suggested to the 
queen this strange expedient. It is said, which is full as. strangc, that the bishops were about 
to pa5s sentence on him for heresy, in having asserted that a papist might la\vfully be killed. 
TIe put an end, howeverj to this dilemma, by cleaving the skull of one of the keepers in the 
Tower, and w'as hanged in a common way. 

2 Strype's Annals, iii. 570. Life of \Vhitgift, Append. 126. 
12 
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means constitutional, finds an apology in the circumstances of the 
time. It bears date the 1st of July, I588, when within the lapse of a 
few' days the vast armament of Spain might effect a landing upon our 
coasts; and prospectively to a crisis, when the nation, struggling for 
life against an invader's grasp, could not afford the protection of law 
to domestic traitors. But it is an unhappy consequence of all deviations 
from the even course of law, that the forced acts of over-rulinu 
necessity come to be distorted into precedents to sen-e the purposes of 
arbitrary power. N a other measure of Elizabeth's reign can be 
compal:ed, in point of violence and illegality, to a commission in July 
1595, dlrected to sir Thomas \\Tilford: whereby upon no other allegation 
than that there had been of late sundry crreat unlawful assemblies of a 
number of base people in riotous sort, 'b~th in the city of London and 
the suburbs, for the suppression whereof, for that the insolency of 
many desperate offenders is such, that they care not for any ordinary 
punishment by imprisonment, it was found necessary to have some 
such notable rebellious persons to be speedily suppressed by execution 
to death, according to the justice of martial law, he is appointed 
provost-marshal, with authority, on notice by the magistrates, to 
attach and seize such notable rebellious and incorrigible offenders, and 
in the presence of the magistrates to execute them openly on the 
gallmvs. The commission empowers him also" to repair to all common 
highways near to the city, which any vagrant persons do haunt, and, 
with the assistance of justices and constables, to apprehend all such 
vagrant and suspected persons, and them to deliver to the said justices, 
by them to be committed and examined of the causes of their wander
ing, and finding them notoriously culpable in their unlawful manner of 
life, as incorrigible, and so certified by the said justices, to cause to be 
executed upon the gallows or gibbet some of them that are so found 
most notorious and incorrigible offenders; and some such also of them 
as have manifestly broken the peace, since they have been adjudged 
and condemned to death for fonner offences, and had the queen's 
pardon for the same." (Rymer, xvi. 279.) 

This peremptory style of superseding the common law was a stretch 
of prerogative without an adequate parallel, so far as I know, in any 
former period. It is to be remarked, that no tumults had taken place 
of any political character or of serious importance, some riotous 
apprentices only having committed a few disorders. (Carte, 693., from 
Stowe.) But rather more than usual suspicion had been excited about 
the same time by the intrigues of the jesuits in favonr of Spain, and 
the queen's advanced age had begun to renew men's doubts as to the 
s1l.ccession. The rapid increase of London gave evident uneasiness, 
as the proclamations against new buildings show, to a very cautious 
administration, environed by bold and inveterate enemies, and entirely 
destitute of regular troops to withstand a sudden insurrection. Cir
cumstances of which we are ignorant, I do not question, gave rise to 
this extraordinary commission. The executive government, in modern 
times, has been invested with a degree of coercive power to maintain 
obedience, of which our ancestors, in the most arbitrary reigns, had 
no practical experience. If we reflect upon the multitude of statutes 
enacted since the days of Elizabeth in order to restrain and suppress 
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disorder. and above all on the prompt and certain aid that a dis.ciplined 
armv affords to our civil authorities, we may be inclined to thmk t~1at 

" it wis rather the weakness than the vigour of her government w~lch 
led to its inouisitorial watchfulness ~nd harsh measures of preventIOn. 
VI! e find in ;n earlier part of her relgn an act of state somewha.t of the 
same character, though not perhaps ill~gal: Letters. we:e wntten to 
the sheriffs and justices of dlvers countJes m 1569, dlrectmg them. to 
apprehend, on a certain ni.g~t, all vag<;tbonds and ld~e persons h<l:vmg 
no master, nor means of hvmg, and elth~r to commlt them to p.nson, 
or pass them to their proper homes. Thls was repeated sev~ral ~llnes ; 
and no less than 13,000 persons were thus apprehended\.chlefly m the 
north, which, as Strype says, ve~y much broke the rebelnon attempted 
in that year. (Strype's .qcnnals, 1. 535·) 

Amidst so many infnngements of the fr~edom of com~erce, ~nd 
with so precarious an ~njoym~nt o~ p~rsonal ~lberty, the Enli."hsh s1!bJect 
continued to pride hlmself. 111 ~l~ lmmumty from taxatlOn wlthout 
consent of parliament. Thls pnvllege he had asserted, though not 
,vitll constant success, against the rapacity o! Henry VII~ ;;.nd the 
violence of his son. Nor was it ever disputed m .theory by .t:hzabeth. 
She retained, indeed, notwithstanding the coml?lam.ts c:f the merchants 
at her accession, a custom upon cloths, a!bltranly m1posed by her 
sister, and laid one herself upon sweet wmes. B!1t she made no 
attempt at levying internal taxes, exc.ept that th;; Clergy were called 
upon, in 1586, for an ai~ not granted m convoc,atlOn, but a:sessed .by 
the archdeacon accordmg to the value of the~r ben~fices, to whl.ch 
they naturaily sho\yed no little reluctance. l By dmt of smgular frugal;ty 
she continued to steer the true course so as to keep her populanty 
undiminished and her prerogative unimpaired; asking very httle of her 
subjects' money in parliaments, ar:d beir:g hence enabled both to. have 
long breathing times between thell' sesslOns, and to meet.them wlth?ut 
coaxing or wrano-lin0' . till in the latter years of her relgn, a forelgn 
':lar and a rebellion"i{1 Ir~land, joined to a rapid depreciation in tl:e 
value of money, rendered her dem~nds s0l11e\~hat hi.gher. But she dld 
not abstain from the ancient practlce of sendmg pnvy-seals to borrow 
money of the wealthy. These w~re. not considered .as illegal, tho~gh 
plainly forbidden by the. statt~te of Rlchard III:; for lt was the fashlOn 
to set aside the authonty of that act, as havmg been passed b~ an 
usurper. It. is impossible to doubt that ~t:ch loans we~e so fa:- .obtamed 
by compulslOn, that any gentleman or cltlzen. of sufficlent ablhty refus
ing compliance would hav<: discovered that. It w~re far better to part 
with his money than to mcur the councll's dlspleasure. We have 

1 Strype iii. Append, 147' This was exacted in order to. rai~e men for service in the Lo~v 
Countries. But the beneficed clergy 'were always bound to furmsh ~orst:s and, armour, or the:l 
value. ,for the defence of the kingdom in peril of invasion or rebellIon. An Instance of theH' 
bi~ing caUed on for such a contingent occurred in ;[569, Strype's Parker, 273.; and Rymer 
wHl supply many others in earlier times· . 

The magistrates of Che~hire and Lan~::r..shirc had imposed a c:harge of elghtp~nce a week on 
each narish of those countIes for the mamtenance of recusants In custody. '1 hIS, though very 
nearly borne out hy the letter of a recent statute, I4th Eliz. c. 5., was conceived by the inh~bit
ants to be against law4 \Vehave, in Strype'sAnna)s, v0l iii. App. s6:,.a letter fr?m the pnvy
council, directing the charge to be taken off" I~ IS only wo~th notlcmg,. as It. Illustrates .the 
jealousy which the people entertained of any thlllg approachmg to taxatIOn wIthout <;:onsent 
of parliament, and the caution of the ministry in not pushing any exertion of prerogatlve far~ 
ther than would readily be endured. 

12 * 
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indeed a letter from a lord mayor to the council, informing them that 
he had committed to prison some citizens for refusing to pay the money 
demanded of them.l But the queen seems to have been punctual in 
their speedy repayment according to stipulation; a virtue somewhat 
unusual with royal debtors. Thus we find a proclamation in I57I, 
that such as had lent the queen money in the last summer should 
receive repayment in November and December.2 Such loans were 
but an anticipation of her regular revenue, and no great hardship on 
rich merchants; who, if they got no interest for their money, were 
recompensed with knighthoods and gracious words. And as Elizabeth 
incurred no debt till near the conclusion of her reign, it is probable 
that she never had borrowed ,more than she was sure to repay. 

A letter quoted by Hume from lord Burleigh's papers though not 
written by him, as the historian asserts, and somewhat obscure in its 
purport, appears to warrant the conclusion that he had revolved in his 
mind some project of raising money by a general contribution or 
benevolence from persons of ability, without purpose of repayment. 
This was also amidst the difficulties of the year I569, when Cecil 
perhaps might be afraid of meeting parliament, on account of the 
factions leagued against himself. But as nothing further was done in 
this matter, we must presume that he perceived the impracticability of 
so unconstitutional a scheme.3 

Those whose curiosity has led them to somewhat mme acquaintance 
with the details of English history under.Elizabeth than the pages of 
Camden or Hume will afford, cannot but have been struck with the 
perpetual interference of men in power with matters of private concern. 
I am far from pretending to know how far the solicitations for a prime 

1 I\lurden, 632. That some degree 0f intimidation was occasionally made use of, may be 
inferred from the following letter of sir Henry Cholmley to the mayor and. aldermen of Chester, 
in I597. lIe informs them of letters received by him from the council, .• ,yhereby I am com
manded in all hastc to rcqLire you that yOll and every of you send in your several sums of 

unto Tarpley (Tarporly) on Friday next the 23rd Dec., or else that you and every of 
me meeting there, the said day and place, to enter severally into bond to her highness for 

your appearance forthwith before their lordships, to show cause wherefore you ane every of you 
sheuld refuse to pay her majesty loan according to her highness several priyy-scals by you 
received) letting you ,,;it that I am now directed by other letters from their lord~hips to pay over 
the said money to the use o[11er majesty, and to send and certify the said bonds so taken; which 
praying you heanily to consider of as the last direction of the service, I heartily bid you fare
\vell." Harl. I\lSS. 2173. ro. 

2 Strype, ii. 102. In Haynes, p. 518.; is the form of a circular letter or privy-seal} as it was 
called from passing that officc: sent in 1569, a year of great difficulty, to those o:t"" whose aid the 
queen stood in nced. It contalHs a promise of repayment at the expiration of twelve months. 
A similar application \vas made through the lord-lieutenants in their scycral counties, to the 
\vealthy and \veli-disposecl, in 1588, immediately after the destruction of the Armada. The 
103.11s are asked only for the space of a year, "as heretofore has been yielded unto her 
;najesty in times of less need and danger, and yet always fully repaid.'~ Strype, iii. 535. 
Large sums or money are 6aid to have been demanded of the citizens of London in 1599. 
Carte, 675. It is perhaps to this year that we may refer a curious fact mentioned in J\Tr. justice 
Hutton's judgment in the case of ship-money. "In the time of Queer.. Elizabeth (he says), 
1",ho was a gracious and glorious queen, yet in the end of her reign, \vhether thrc,u;;;h covetous
ness, or by reason of the wars that came upon her, I know not by vlhat council she desired 
benevolence, the statute of 2d. Richard III. was pressed, yet it 1yent so f:Jx, that by commis
sion and direction money was gathered in every inn of court; and I myself for my part paid 
twenty shillings. But when the queen was informed by her judges that this kind of pro
ceeding was against law, she gave directions to pay all such sums as 'were collected back; 
and so I (as all the rest of our house, and as I think of other houses too) had my twenty shil
Engs repaid me again; and privy counsellors were sent down to all parts, to tell them that it 
was for the defence of the realm, and it should be repaid them again." State Trials, iii. II99. 

3 Haynes, sr2.. Hume has exaggerated this~ like other facts, in his ycry able, but part,ial 
sketch of the constitution in Elizabf'th's reign. 
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minister's aid and influence may extend at present. Yet one may 
think that he would hardly be employed, like Cecil, where he had no 
perso~al connexion, in reconciling fo:mily qu.arrel~,. interceding with.a 
landlord for his tenant, or persuadmg a nch CItIzen to bestow hIS 
dau<Thter on a young lord. We are sure, at least, that he would not 
use "'the air of a~thority upon such occasions. The vast collection of 
lord Burleio-h's letters in the Museum is full of such petty matters, too 
insj(YJ1ificalrt for the most part, to be mentioned even by Strype.l 
The"'y exhibit however, collectively a curious view of the manner in 
which En(Yla~ld was managed, as if it had been the household and 
estate of ~ nobleman under a strict and prying steward. Vve are told 
that the relaxation of this minister's mind was to study the state of 
Eno-land and the pedigrees of its nobility and gentry: of these last he 
dre~v whole books with his own hands; so that he ,vas better versed in 
descents and families than most of the heralds, and would often surprise 
persons of distinction at his table by appearing better acquainted with 
their manors, parks, and woods, than themselves. (Biog. Britan., art. 
CECIL.) Such knowledge was not sought by the crafty Cecil for mere 
diversi~n's sake. It was a main part of his system to keep alive in the 
English gentry a persuasion that his eye was u120n the.m. .N 0 minister 
was ever more exempt from that false secunty whIch IS the usual 
weakness of a court. His failing ,vas rather a bias towards suspicion 
and timidity; there were times, at least, in ~Yhich his strength of mind 
seems to have almost deserted him, through sense of the perils of his 
sovereign and country. But those perils appear less to us, who knOll! 
how the vessel outrode them, than they could do to one harassed by 
continual informations of those numerous spies whom he employed 
both at home and abroad. The one word of Burleigh's policy was 
prevention; and this was dictated by a consciousness of wanting an 
armed force or money to support it, as well as by some uncertainty as 
to the public spirit, in respect at least of religion. But a government 
that directs its chief attention to prevent offences against itself is in its 
very nature incompatible with that absence of restraint, that immunity 
from suspicion, in which civil liberty, as a tangible possession, may be 
said to consist. It appears probable, that Elizabeth's administration 
carried too far, even as a matter of policy, this precautionary system 
upon which they founded the penal code against popery; and we may 
surely point to a contra~t very advantageous to our modern constitu
tion, in the lenient treatment which the Jacobite faction experienced 
from the princes of the house of Hanover. She reigned however in a 
period of real difficulty and danger. At such seasons, few ministers 
win abstain from arbittalY actions, except those who are not strong 

to practise them. 
traced, in another work, the acquisition by the house of 

commons of a practical right to inquire into and advise upon the 
public administration of affairs, dnring the reigns of Edward IlL, 

1 The f?lI0'Y.h~g are a .few specimens, copied. from the Lansdowne catal~guc. "Sir Antony 
Cook to S!f \V Ilham CeCIl, thai he would n;ove l\Ir. Peters to recommend 11r. Edward Stanhope 
to a certa111 young lady of Mr. P.'s acquamtance, 'whom 2\1r. Stanhope \vas desirous to marry" 
Jan. 25. 1563~ lxxi. 73- "Sir John 1\'1aso11 to sir \Villiam Cecil, that he fears his youno- land~ 
lord, SI;elrnan, h~s in~e!ltion~ of. turning ?im. out of his house, which will be disag-re""eable ; 
kopes therefore Slr Wllham C. WIll speak m111s behalf." Feb. 4.1556. Id. 74. "Lord Stafforu 
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Richard rI.,and the princes of the line of Lancaster. This ener"'y of 
parliament was quelled by the civil wars of the fifteenth century; "and, 
whatever may have passed in debates within its walls, that have not 
been preserved, did not often display itself in any overt act under the 
first Tudors. To grant subsidies, which 'could not be raised by any 
other course, to propose statutes, which were not binding without their 
consent, to consider of public grievances and procure their redress, 
either by law or petition to the crown we;e their acknowledged con· 
stitutional privileges, which no, sovereign or minister ever pretended to 
deny. For this end liberty of speech and free access to the royal 
person were claimed by the speaker as customary privileges, (though 
not quite, in his modern language, as undoubted rights,) at the com
mencement of evelY parlialnent. But the house of commons in 
Elizabeth's reign contained men of a bold and steady patriotism, well 
read in the laws and records of old time, sensible to the dangers of 
their country and abuses of government, and conscious that it was 
their privilege and the:r duty to watch over the common weal. This 
led to several conflicts between the crown and parliament; wherein. if 
the former often asserted the victory, the latter sometimes kept the 
field, and was left on the whole a gainer at close of the campaign. 

It would surely be erroneous to conceive, that many acts of govern
ment in the four preceding reigns had not appeared at the time 
arbitrary and unconstitutional. If indeed we are not mistaken in 
judging them according to the ancient law, they must have been 
viewed in the same light by contemporaries, who were full as able to try 
them by that standard. But, to repeat what I have once before said, the 
extant documents from which we draw our knowledge of constitutional 
history under those reigns are so scanty, that instances even of a 
successful parliamentary resistance to measures of the crown may have 
left no memorial. The debates of parliament are not preserved, and 
very little is to be gained from such histories as the age produced. 
The complete barrenness of Elizabeth's chroniclers, Holingshed and 
Thin, as to every parliamentalY or constitutional information, speaks 
of itself the jealous tone of her administration. Camden, writing to 
the next generation, though far from an ingenuous historian, is some
what less under restraint. This forced silence of history is much 
more to be suspected after the nse of printing and the reformation, 
than in the ages when monks compiled annals in their convents, 
reckless of the censure of courts, because independent of their pennis
sion. Grosser ignorance of public transactions is undoubtedly found 
in the chronicles of the middle ages; but far less of that deliberate 
mendacity, or of that insidious suppression, by which fear, and 
flattery, and hatred, and thirst of gain have, since the invention of 
printing, corrupted so much of historical literature throughout Europe. 
We begin however to find in Elizabeth's reign more copious and 
unquestionable documents for parliamentary history. The regular 
journals indeed are partly lost; nor would those which remain give us 
to lord Burleigh, to 
requests lord B. 
'where I will in a 
Ixviii. 20. HLady 
her husband, \v110 
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a sufficient insight into the spirit <;>f p.arliame~t, wi~h<;>ut the aid of 
other sources. But a volume cal~ed Slr Slmon D'Ewes s Journal, part of 
which is copied from a mannscnpt of Heywood Townsend, a member 
of all parliaments from 15 80 to I~1, contains min~tes ?f the most 
Interesting debates as well as transactlOns, and for the nrst tml:e renders 
us acquainted with the names of those who swayed an English house 
of commons. 1 

.. . • ' 
There was no peril more alarmmg to tlllS kll1gdom dunng the queen's 

reign than the preca:-i?usness c:f her life,-a thread whereon its tran
quillity, if not its rehglO~ and. ll1dependence was suspended. Hence 
the commons felt it an llTIpenOUs duty.n?t only to re~o~m~nd her to 
'nany but when this was delayed, to SOhClt that some 11lmtatlOns of the 
~rown' migilt be enacted, in fai~ure ?f her issue: The fonner request 
she evaded without ever m~l1lfestll1g muc~l dlsple,asure, thouiSh not 
sparing a hint, that i~ wa;; a httle beyc;nd tne provll1ce of parhament. 
Upon the last occaSlOn, mdeed, that lt was preferred, l1mnely by the 
sp·eaker in 1575, she gave what fronl ~ny other woman mu~t have 
appeared an assent, and almost a prom:se. Bu~ about declar.mg the 
succession she was always yery senslble. Tnrough a pohcy, nc:t 
perhaps entirely selfi,sh, ,and certainly not erroneous on selfi~~ prmCl-

P1es she was detenmnea neve;" to pronounce among the posslOle com-
o , 1 l' ddl' petitors for the throne. Least of all could she broo,{ t le mterm~ lUiS 

Df parliament in such a concern. The commons first took,up thlS b~Sl
ness in 1562, when tl;tere had _ begun to be much debate m the nat:on 
about the opposite titles of the queen of Scots and lad~ Cathenne 
Grev' and especially in consequence of a dangerous Sickness the 
queen' had just experienced, and ,which is sai,d to have be~n the cause 
of summoning parliament. .Thelr lang-uage IS. warYlyraymg her onlr, 
by" proclamatIOn of certamty already provlded,}, al;ty. s~~h be, 
alludinO' to the will of Henry VIII., "or else Dy lllTlltaLlOns of 
-certainty, if none be, to provide a m?st gracious rem.edy in t~l~S great 
necessity2;" offering at the same time to concur 111. provlslc:ns. to 
,fuarantee her personal safety against anyone who mlght be hnnted 
in remainder. Elizabeth gave them a tolerably courteous answer, 
thouO'h not without some intimation of her dislike to this address.s 

But ~t their next meeting, which was not till 1566, the hope of J::er own 
marriage having grown fainter, and the circ:rmstances of the kll1gdc;m 
still mOre powerfully demanding some secunty, both houses of parlIa
ment united, with a boldness of which there had perhaps been no 
example for more than a bundred years. to overcome bel' repugnance. 
Some of her own council among the peers arc said to have asserted in 
their places that the queen ought to be obliged to take a husband, or 
that a successor should be declared by parliament against her will. 
She was charged with a disregard to the state and to posterity. She 

separately published ; but I do not find that D'Ewes has 
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would prove, in the un courtly phrase of some sturdy members of the 
lower house, a step-m?ther to .her cou:ltry, as being seemingly desirous 
that Engl::nd, wInch lived .as It were In her, should rather expire with 
tha:<; survive he~;. that kmgs can only gain the affections of their 
sub)ects by provldl~g for their welfare both while they lived and after 
theIr deaths; nor elld any bu.t princes hated by their subjects, or faint
hearted won-:en, ever ~tand In fear of their successors. (Camden, p. 
400.) Bu~ thlS gre::t prmcess wanted not skill and courage to resist this 
un~sual ImportUl1lty of .parliament. The peers, who had forgotten 
their customary respec.tfu.lness, were excluded the presence-chamber till 
~h~y r:1<l:de theIr submlss1On. ~h.e prevailed on the comn:ons, through 
ner m,l1lsters who sat there, to Jom a request for her marnao-e with the 
more unpalateable alternative of naming her successor; and when this 
req~est ,:vas presented, gave fair words, and a sort of assurance that 
theIr deSIres should by some means be fulfilled. 1 \Vhen they continued 
to dwell on the same topic in their speeches she sent messao-es throuO"h 
her ministers, and at length a positive injUl~ction through tIle speak~r 
that they should proceed no further in the business. The house howeve; 
was not in a temper for such ready acquiescence as it sometimes dis
played. Paul \Venhvorth, a bold and plain-spoken man moved to know 
whether the queen's command al.'d inhibition that they ~hould no longer 
dl~p.~te of the I:latter of success JOn, were not against their liberties and 
pnvI"eges. This ca~sed, a~ we arc told, long debates, which do not 
appear to have ten,:matcdm any resolution. (D'Ewes, p. 128.) But, 
more probably havmg passed than we know at present, the queen 
w~lo~e haughty tempel: and. tenaciousne~s of prerogative were alway~ 
wlthm check of her dlscret1On, several days after announced through 
the speaker, that she revokcd her two fonner commandments' "which 

(" l' I "1 ' r~voca lOn,' says t le Journa, was ta {en by the house most joyfully, 
WIth hearty prayer and thanks for the same." At the dissolution of 
this p.arliamept, whic:~ was perhaps determined upon in consequence 
o~ theIr stccldmess, ElIzabeth alluded in addreS5ing them with no small 
bItterness to what had occurrcd. 2 

This is the most serious disagrccment on record between the crown 
and the commons since the days of Richard II. and Henry IV. 
poubtless t!:e queen's indignation was excited by the nature of the sub
J~ct her par~lament ve:ltu.red to discu~s, still more than by her general 
dIsapprobatIOn of theIr 1l1terference 111 matters of state. It was an 
en~eavour to pe~etrate the great secret of her reign in preserving 
whIch she conceived h~r peace,. ~ignity, and person~l safety to be 
bound ~l? There w~re, 111 her op1111On, as she intimates in her speech 
at closli1g the seSSIOn, some underhand movers of this intrigue 
(whether of the Scots or Suffolk faction, does not appear) who wer~ 
more t? blame than even the speakers in parliament. And 'if, as Cecil 
s.eems Justly to have thoui?ht, no limitations of the crown could at that 
~Ime have been effected WIthout much peril and inconvenience, we may 
hnd som~ apology for her:wannth about their precipitation in a busi
ness, whIch, even accordmg to our present constitutional usao-e it 

b , 

1 TJ:e ,courtiers told the house, that the queen intended to marry, in order to divert them 
fr~m theIr request that they would name her successor. Strype, vol. i. p. 494. 

Id'l?_ n6. Journals, 8th Oct., 25th Nov., 2d Jan. 
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would naturally be for the government to bring \orward. It is t? be 
,collected fl'om \Ventwortll's motion, that to deliberate on subjects 
affecting th~e commonwealth was r~ckone~, by a~ ~east a larg~ par~ of 
tl h r comnlons one of theIr anCIent pnvIleges and lIbertIes. 

le ouse or . , . 1 d . ld d £ . the 
This was not one which Eh~a?~th, however. she 1,a Yle . ,: , 01 

t . ol'J'na her prohIbItIOn, ever deSIgned La conceue cO them. 1nOlnen In rev ~ >b d . d b ·d. 
S 1 her [ruo-alit,· that although she ha remltte a su Sl ) 

uc 1 was " b n .' bl 1 kn' 
t d · +hI' s session alleO"mg the very honoura e reason t lat, 0"-

OT8n e In, ,,,, . f 1 f 't 
? ': t h been voted in expectatIOn 0 some sett ement 0 I S suc-'nO" It 0 ave ' . . l' d d' . h d ' 
, b • 1 'ould not accept It when that unp Ie con ltlon a noc ceSSIOn s Ie 1\' .• 1 . 
bn f Ifill d she was able to pass five years WIthout agam convo {lng 
h "en u 1 e 'A parliament met in April, 1571, when the lord keeper 

B,er peo(PDe,'E 'es I) 141) in answer to the speaker's customary request 
aeon \\ "., . h " h . h" 

for fre~dom of speech in the commons, saId ~ at er maJe.sty a\m~ 
. f late of some disorder and certam offences, whIch thougn 

expenence ° '11 d t b 
th . e not punished vet were they offences Stl ,an so mus e ey wer , 0 ddl . h t+· f accounted, they 'would therefore do well to me e WIt no rna LeJS ° 
t te but such as should be propounded unto them, and to occupy 
sa, . 1 lth" them-elves in othcr matters concernmg tIe commonwea. . 
Th~ commons so far attended to this intimation, ~hat r;o proc~ed!l1gs 

about the succession appear to have ~aken place m thIS parlIament, 
except such as were calculated to grat:fy the q~een. We. may p~rhaps 
except a bill attainting the queen of Scots, ,,:hICh was reJecte~ In ~he 
u er house. But they entered for the first tu:,c on a new tOPIC, \\h:ch 
df! not cease for the rest of this reign to fun~lsh m~tter of contentIOn 
with their sovereign. The party called puntan, mcludmg such as 
charged abuses on the actual governmen~ o.f ~he church, as :~ell ::s 
those who objected to part of its lawful dlsClplme, flad, not a lILtl~, m 
consequence of thc absolute exclusion of the catholIc gentry, obtall>ed 
a very considerable strength in the commons. ~ut the .queel.1. ~al~;d 
her ecclesiastical supremacy more tha:l any palt ~f he1 pre10",atn e. 
N ext to the succession of the crown, It was the pomt she could le.ast 
~ndure to be touched. The house had indeed resolved, upon rea?:ng 
a bill the first time for reformation of the common prayer, t~a~ petltlOn 
be made to the queen's majesty for her license to proceed 111 It, befo~e 
it should be farther dealt in. But Strickland, who h.ad prol?o~ed I.t, 
\vas sent for to the council, and restrained from ,:-ppeanng a~am m hJS 
place, though put under no confinem.er:t. ThIS was notIced as a~ 
infrino-ement of their liberties. The Inlmsters ende.avoured to e:ccuse 
his detention, as not intended t@ lead to any seventy, l:or .0ccasIOr:ed 
by any thing spoken in that. house, but on accoun~ of hIS mtroducmg 
a bill against the prerogatIve of the queeI:, WhICh. was not to be 
tolerated And instances were quoted of ammadversIOn on speeches 
made in parliament. But Mr. Yelverton m::intained ~hat a~l m~tters 
not treasonable nor too much to the derogatIOn of the Impenal ClOwn, 
were tolerable 'there, where all things came to be. considered, and 
where there was such fulness of power, as even the rIght of the c:own 
was to be determined, which it would be high treason to de~y.. Pnnces 
were to have their prerogatives, but yet to be confined wlt~m reason
able limits. The queen could not of herself make l::ws, ~elther could 
she break them. This was the true voice of English lIberty, not so 
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new to men's ears as Hume has imagined, though many there were 
who would not forfeit the court's favour by uttering it. Such speeches 
as the historian has quoted of sir Humphrey Gilbert, and many such 
may be found in the proceedings of this reign, are rather directed to 
intimidate the house by exaggerating their inability to contend with 
the crown, than to prove the law of the land to be against them. In 
the present affair of StIickland, it became so evident that the commons 
would at least address the queen to restore him, that she adopted the 
course her usual prudence indicated, and permitted his return to the 
house. But she took the reformation of ecclesiastical abuses out of 
their hands, sending word that she would have some articles for that 
purpose executed by the bishops under her royal supremacy, and not 
dealt in by parliament. This did not prevent the commons from pro
<:eeding to send up some bills to the upper house, where, as was natural 
to expect, they fell to the ground.1 

This session is also remarkable for the first marked complaints 
against some notorious abuses, which defaced the civil government of 
Elizabeth.2 A member having rather prematurely suggested the offer 
of a subsidy, several complaints were made of irregular and oppressive 
practices, and l\1r. Bell said, that licences granted by the crown and 
other abuses galled the people, intimating also, that the subsidy should 
be accompanied by a redress of grievances. (D'Ewes, IS8. J oum. 7 Apr.) 
This occasion of introducing the subject, though strictly constitutional, 
was likely to cause displeasure. The speaker informed them, a few 
days after of a messClge from the queen to spend little time in motions, 
and make no long speec;les. (Journ. 9 and IO Apr.) And Bell, it 
appears, having been sent for by the council, came into the house 
"with such an amaz."d countenance, that it daunted all the rest," who 
for many days durst not enter on any matter of importance. (D'Ewes, 
159.) It became the common whisper, that no one must speak against 
licences, lest the queen and council should be angry. And at the close 
of the session, the lord keeper severely reprimanded those audacious, 
arrogant, and presumptuous members who had called her majesty's 
grants and prerogatives in question, meddling with matters neither 
pertaining to them, nor within the capacity of their understanding. 

. (D'Ewes, 151.) 
The parliament of I572 seemed to give evidence of their inheriting 

the spirit of the last by choosing Mr. Bell for their speaker.3 But very 
little of it appeared in their proceedings. In their first short session, 
chiefly occupied by the business of the queen of Scots, the most 
l'emarkable circumstances are the following. The commons were 
desirous of absolutely excluding Mary from inheriting the crown, and 
even of taking away her life, and had prepared bills with this intent. 
But Elizabeth, constant to her mysterious policy, made one of her 

1 D'E\ves's, 156, &c. There is no mention of Strickland's business in the journal. 
2 Something of this sort seems to have occurred in the session of 1566, as may be inferred 

trom the lord keeper's reproof to the speaker, for calling her majesty's letters patent in ques
'tion. Id. IIS-

3 Bell, I suppose, had reconciled himself to the court, which would have approved no 
speaker chosen \vithout its recommendation. There was alwZtys an understanding between 
this servant of the house and the government. Proofs or presumptions of this are not unfre
quent. In Strype's Annals, vol. iv. p. 124. we find instructions for the speaker's speech in 
1592, drawn up by lord Burleigh, as might very likely be the case on other occasions. 
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ministers inform· them that she would neither have the queen o~ Scots 
,enabled nor disabled to succeed, and willed that the bill respe~tmg her 
should be drawn by her council: and that, in the mean tHne, the 
house should not enter on ,any speeches or arguments ~n th~t mat~er. 
(IYEwes, 219.) Another CIrcumstance vwrthy ~f nO.te ;n thIS seSSIOn 
is a signification, through the speaker, of l~er maJesty-s pleasure that ;r-0 
bills concerning religion should be receIved, unless the"): .should De 
first considered and approved by the clergy, and requmng t? see 
certain bills touching rites and ceremomes that had be.en read m the 
house. The bills were acc~rdingly ordere.d. to be deh;ered to her, 
with a humble prayer that, If she should chshke the~n, Sile would not 
conceive an ill opinion of the house, or of the partIes by whom they 
were preferred. (Id. 213, 21;1-.) . '" 

The submissiveness of thIs parlIament wa~ doubtless. owmg . to tile 
queen's vigorous dealings with the last. At theIr next I~leetll1g, whIch was 
not till Feb. 1575-6, Peter Wentworth, brotl:er, I belIeve, of the person 
of that name before mentioned, broke out 111 a speech o~ unC;0~11lnon 
boldness, against her arbitrary encrc:achments on theI.r prIVileges. 
The liberty of free speech, he said, had. m the two las~ seSSIOns been so 
many ways infringed, that they '.vere Il1 danger! whIle th~y content,ed 
themselves with the name, of l~smg and foregoll1g t~;e thmg. It ",as 
common for a rumour to spreaa through that house, the queen lIkes 
or dislikes such a matter; beware what you do:" Mes~ag~s ,,'.'ere even 
sometimes brought down, either comm,:ndmg or ll1hi~itmg, very 
injurious to t~le. liberty of deb£ate. He. !l1st~nced th~t !l1 :h~ ~as: 
session, restrall1!l1g the house lrom dealll1g 11: m~ttei s of. relIgIOn, 
ao-ainst which and against the prelates he mveighed With great 
a~rimony. V.Jith still greater indignation he spoke of the: ~ueen's 
refusal to assent to the attainder of ]\IIary, and after surpnsmg the 
house bv the bold words "none is without fault, no not our noble 
queen but has committed 'great and dangerous faults to hers~lf," ,'.'ent 
on to'tax her with ingratitude and unkindness to her subjects m a 
strain perfectly free indeed from disaffection, but of more rude censure 
than any kings would put up with. , (D'.Ewes, 236.) . . 

This direct attack upon the sovereIgn, m matters relatmg to h~r publIc 
administration, seems no doubt unparliamentary; tl:ou~h neither, the 
rules of parliament in this respect, nor even the.constItutlOnal p,rll1Clple, 
were so strictly understood as at present. But .It was part of EI~zabeth's 
character to render hersclf extremely promment, and, as It ,Yere, 
responsible in public esteem, for e,:ery important m~asure of her 
Fovernment. It was difficult to conSIder a qc;een as actmg merely by 
the advice of ministers, who sometimes protested in parliament that 
they had laboured in vain to bend her heart to their councils. The 
doctrine that some one must be responsible for every act of the crown 
was yet perfectly unknown; and Elizabeth would have been the' last 
to adopt a system so ino-Iorious to monarchy. But Wentworth had 
gone to a length which alarmed the h~)Use of commons. They judge.d 
it expedient to prevent an unpleasant mterference by seques~enng. their 
mernber and appointing a committee of all the privy councillors 111 the 
house td examine him.. VI entworth declined their authority, till they 
assured him that they sat as members of the commons, and not as 
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councillors. After a long examination, in which he not only behaved 
with intrepidity, but, according to his own statement, reduced them to 
confess the. truth ?f all he advanced, they made a report to the house, 
who commItted him to the Tower. He had lain there a month, when 
the queen sent word, that she remitted her displeasure towards him 
and .referre~ his enlargement to the house, who released him upon ~ 
r~nmand rrom the speaker, and an acknowledgment of his fault upon 
his knees. (D'Ewes,260.) In this commitment of\Ventworth, it can 
hardly be saId that there was any thino- as to the main point by which 
the house ~acrificed .its acknowledgel'privileges. In later 'instances, 
a~d even m the reIgn of George the First, members have been com
Imtted for much less indecent reflections on the sovereign. The queen 
had no reason. upon the whole to be ill-pleased with this parliament, 
n~r :was sl:c m h.aste to dissolve it, though there was a long inter
mlsslOn. of its seSSlOns. The next was in 1581, when the chancellor, on 
confirmmg a new speaker, did not fail to admonish him that the house 
of commons should not intermeddle in any thing touching her majesty's 
P:'rson or. e~t,:-te, ~r church government. They were supposed to 
dl~ob~y thIS mJ~nctlOn, and ~ell under the queen's displeasure, by ap
pomtmg a publJc fast on theIr own authority, though to be enforced on 
~one but themselves. This trifling resolution, which showed indeed a 
httle of the purita:1 spirit, passed for an encroachment on the supremacy, 
3;nd was only expiated by a humble apology. (D'Ewes, 282.) It is not 
tIll the month of February 1587-8, that the zeal for ecclcsiastical 
reformation ovcrcame in some measure the terrors of power, but with 
no ~etter s~lccess than before. A Mr. Cope offered to the house, we 
are m~om:eQ, a bJlI and a book,. the former anulling all laws rcspecting 
ecclesIastIcal government then m force, and establishing a certain new 
form of common prayer contained in the latter. The speaker inter
posed to prevent this bill being read, on the ground that her majesty 
had commanded them not to meddle in this matter. Several members 
howe."er, s120ke in favour of hearing it read, and the day passed in debat~ 
on thIS ~ubJect. Before they met again, the queen sent for the speaker, 
who dehvered up to her the bill and book. Next time that the house 
sat, Mr. \Ventworth insisted that some questions of his proposino
:h.ould be ~ead. These queries were to the following purport: Whethe~ 
C~lS counCIl were not a place for any member of the same, freely and 
WIthout control by bill or speech, to utter any of the griefs of this 
commc:n:vealth? Whether there be any council that can make, add, 
or d1l11ll1lsh from t~e laws of the realm, but only this council of parlia
ment? Whether It be not against the orders of this council to make 
any secret or matter of weight, which is here in hand known to the' 
prince or any other, without consent of the house?' \Vhether the 
speaker may ov~rrule the house in any matter or cause in question? 
Whethcr the pnnce and state can continue and stand and be main
tained without this council of parliament, not altering the government 
of the s~ate? These questions serjeant Pickering, the speaker, instead 
of readmg them to the house, showed to a courtier, through whose 
means \Ventworth was committed to the Tower. Mr. Cope, and 
those who had spoken in favour of his motion underwent the same 
fate; and notwithstanding some notice taken of it in the house, it does 
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not appear that they were set at liberty before its dissolution,. which 
. ensued in three weeks. (D'Ewes, 410.) Yet the commons "ere so 
. set on displaying an effectual hankering after reform, .tl:at they 

appointed a committee to address the queen for a learned m1l1lstry. 
. At the beginning of the ~~xt parliament, which met in 1588-9, th.e 

speaker received a!1. admOl1ltlOn th!lt the h~JUse were not w ex~end t~elr 
privi1e<Tcs to. any Irreverent or mlsbecommg speech. In tlus sesslOn 
Mr. Davenport, we are infonned by p'Ewes, moved neither for 
making of any new laws, :lor for abrogatmg of.any old ones, but for a 
due course of proceeding m laws already estabhshe~, but executed by 
some ecclesiastical governo~s contrary both to th~lr p~rport. and .the 
intent of the legislature, whl.ch he proposed to bn~g mto dls~usslOn. 
So cautious a motion save.d Its autho~ from the pUl1lshment whIch had 
attended Mr. Cope for IllS more radlc~l reform ; .bu~ !~e secretary of 
state reminding the house of the queen s express mhlbltlOn from deal
ina- with ecclesiastical causes, declared to them by the chancellor at 
th~ commencement of the session (in a speech .which does not appear), 
prevented them from taking any f~rther ~otl~e of Mr. pavenpo~t's 
motion. They narrowly escaped Elizabeth s dlspl.easure. 111 attackll1g 
some civil abuses. Sir Edward Hobby brought m a bIll to prevent 
certain exactions made for their own profit by the officers of the exche
quer. Two days after hc complained, that he had been very sharp~y 
rebuked by some great pcrsonage, not a men:b~r of. th~ hou~e, for hlS 
speech on th,:t o~c,:sion. Byt in~tead of testlfymg mdlgnatlOn at. thIS 
breach of theIr pnvllegcs, neIther 11.e nor the house thought of any fmther 
redress than by exculpating him to this great personage, apparently 
one of the ministers, and admonishing their member not to repeat 
elsewhere any thing uttered in their debates. (D'Ewes, 4-33·) For the 
bill itself, as well as one intended to restrain the flagrant abuses of 
purveyance they both were passed to the lords. But the queen sent 
a message to the upper house, expressing her dislike of them, as :n:d-
dlino- with abuses which if they existed, she was both able and Wlllmg 
to r~press; and' this h~ving been formally communicated. to the 
commons, they appointed a committee to se<l:rch for preceden~s 111 order 
to satisfy her majesty about their proceedmgs. They recelVc.d after
wards a gracious answer to their address, the queen declanng her 
willingncss to afford a remedy for the alleged grievances. (D'Ewes, 
440. et post.) 

Elizabeth, whose reputation for consistency, which haughty princes 
ovcrvalue, was cngaged in protecting the established hierarchy, must 
have experienced not a littlc vexation at the perpetual recurrcnce of 
complaints which the unpopUlarity of that ord.er drew fr01:1 every 
parlianlent. The speaker of that summoned m 1593 receIved for 

to his request of liberty of specch, that it was ?,rante.d, "b~t 
to speak cvery one what he listeth, or what cometh mto Ins Dram 

to utter; their privilege was ayc or no. Wherefore, Mr. Speaker," 
continues the lord keeper Pickering, himself speaker in tile parliament 
of 1588, "her majesty's pleasure is, that if yon perceive any idle heads 
which will not stick to hazard their own estates, which will meddle 
with reforming the church and transforming the commonwealth, and 
do exhibit such bills to such purpose, that you receive them not, until 
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they be viewed and considered by those, who it is fitter should consider 
of such things, and can better judge of them." It seems not improb
able, that this admonition, which indeed is in no unusual style for this 
reign, was suggested by the expectation of some unpleasing debate. 
For we read that the very first day of the session, though the commons 
had adjourned on account of the speaker's illness, the unconquerable 
Peter \Ventworth, with another member, presented a petition to the 
lord keeper, desiring the lords of the upper house to join with them 
of the lower in imploring her majesty to entail the succession of the 
crown, for which they had already prepared a bill. This step, which 
may seem to us rather arrogant and unparliamentary, drew down, as 
they must have expected, the queen's indignation. They were sum
moned before the council, and committed to different prisons. (D'Ewes, 
470.) A few days afterwards a bill for reforming the abuses of eccle
siastical courts was presented by Morice, attorney of the court of 
wards, and underwent some discussion in the house. (Id.474. Town
send, 60.) But the queen sent for the speaker, and expressly com
manded that no bill touching matters of state or reformation of causes 
ecclesiastical should be exhibited; and if any such should be offered, 
enjoining him. on his allegiance not to read it. (Id. 62.) It was the 
custom at that time for the speaker to read and expound to the house 
all the bills that any member offered. Morice himself was committed 
to safe custody, from which he wrote a spirited letter to lord Burleigh, 
expressing his sorrow for having offended the queen, but at the same 
time his resolution" to strive," he says, "while his life should last, for 
freedom of conscience, public justice, and the liberties of his country.'" 
Some days after a motion was made that, as some places might com
plain of paying subsidies, their representatives not having been con
sulted nor been present v,hen they were granted, the house should 
address the queen to set their members at liberty. But the ministers 
opposed this, as likely to hurt those whose good was sought, her 
majesty being more likely to release them if left to her own gracious 
disposition. It does not appear, however, that she did so during the 
session, which lasted above a month. (D'Ewes,470.) We read, on the 
cont.rary, in an undoubted authority, namely, a letter of Antony Bacon 
to hIS mother, that" divers gentlemen, who were of the parliament, and 
thought to have returned into the country after the end thereof, were 
stayed by her majesty's commandment, for being privy, as it is thought, 
and consenting to Mr. Wentworth's motion." 2 Some difficulty was 
made by this house of commons about their grant of subsidies, which 
was uncommongly large, though rather in appearance than truth, so 
great had been the depreciation of silver for some years past. 3 

The admonitions not t9 abuse freedom of speech, which had become 
almost as much matter of course as the request for it, were repeated in 
the ensuing parliaments of 1597 and 1601. Nothing more remarkable 

.1 See the letter in Lodge's Illustrations, vol. iii. 34-. Townsend says he was committed to.· 
SIr John Fortescue's keeping, a gentler sort of imprisonment, p. 6r. 

2 Birch's 11emoirs of Elizabeth, i. 96. 
3 Strype ~as published, from lord Burleigh's manuscripts, a speech made in the parliament 

Of.158.9, ag,:lllst the subsidy then proposed. Annals, vol. iii. Append. 238. Not a word about 
this occurs m D'Ewes's J oumal; and I mention it as an additional proof how little we can 
rely on negative inferences as to proceeding.'; in parli3.;nent at this period. 
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occurs in the former of these sessions than an address to the q~een 
. ao-ainst the enormous abuse of monopolies. The crow:n eIther 
p~ssessed or assume~ the .prerogative of regulating al:uost ~ll mat~ers 
of commerce at its dlscr,etlO? Patents to deal e.xcl~slvely ll~ p~rtlCu
lar articles generally of IOrelgn growth, but reachmg III some mSLances 
to such in;portant necessaries of l!fe as .salt,. leatl:~r, and co~l, had 
been lavishly gTanted to the courtIers, wltl:; httle dlIect advanLage to 
the revenue. They s?ld them to compa~ll.es of ,merchants, who of 
course enhanced the pnce to the utmost ablhty of Lhe purcl:a.ser. ThIS 

b ' seems to have been purposely protracted by the ml11lsters and 
usmess . 11' 1 t" t "1 the sneaker, who, in thi.s reIgn, wer~ usua y ll1 t l~ cour ~ ll1 er~st, th 

the l';:st day of the seSSlOn; when, 111 answer tc: IllS mentlc:n of It,. the 
lord keeper said that the queen" h?ped h~r d~tlful and ~OVll1g sU~Jec,ts 
would not take away her prerogatIVe, WhlCl:; IS the chOlcest fl~Vver m 

I dell and the principal and head pearl 111 her crown and diadem; ler gar , . . . .. t . 11 
but would rather leave that to her dIspOSItIOn, promls,;ng 0, exall1ll1e a, 
natents and to abide the touchstone of the law. (D Ewes, 5,47,) 
~rhis an'swer, though less stern than had been usual, was merely evasIve; 
and in the session of 160I, a bolder and more ~uccessful attack :vas 
made on the administration than this re,ign ha~ wltnes,sed. The gnev
ance of monopolies had gone on contll1ually 111CreaSll1p ; scarc,: any 
article was exempt from these oppressive patents: WU,<;n the hst ot 
L'1em was read over in the house, a mem.ber exclalme~, J Is ,;lOt ,bread 
am.ong the number?" The house seemed, amazed: Nay, saId he, 
"if no remedy is found for these, bread WIll be there before t~e next 
parliament." Every tongue seemed now unloosed; each as If em~
lou sly descanting 0!1 the inju:ies of the place he represen~e~. It was lr; 
vain for the courtIers to WIthstand thiS to~rent. RaleIgh, no small 
O'ainer himself by some monoplies, after makmg what excuse he could, 
~ffered to give them up. Robert Cecil, the secretary, and Bacon talked 
loudly of the prerogative, and endeavoured at, l,east to persuade the 
house that it ,,;ould be fitter to proceed by petItIOn to, ~he queen than 
by a bill. But it was properly answered, that notnll1g had been 
gained by petitioning in the last parliament.. After four. days of eager 
debate and more heat than had ever been wItnessed, thIS ferment was 
sudde~ly appeased by one of those well-t~med. concessi:)lls by which 
skilful princes spare themselves the mortIficatIOn of bell1g overcome. 
Elizabeth sent down a message that she would revoke.all grants that 
should be found injurious by fair trial at law: and Cecll rend~red the 
somewhat ambiguous generality of this expression more satIsfactory 
by an assurance that the existing patents shC1.11d all be r~pe<;led, and 
no more be granted. This victory filled the commons WIth JOY, per

the more from being rather unexpected.1 They addressed the 
raotllre.usand hyperbolical acknowledgments, to which she 

~n;o""o,."n in an affectionate strain, glancing only with an oblique irony 
some of those movers in the debate, whom in her earlier and more 

she would have keenly reprimanded. She repeated 
a more plainly at the close of the session, but still with com-

1 Their joy and gratitude were rather premature, fOf her majesty did not revoke all of them; 
as appears hy Hymer, xvi. 540., and Catte~ iii. 7I2. A list of them, dated I\iay, 1603, Lodge 1 

iii. T59'1 seems to imply that they \vete still exi.sting. 
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mendation of the body of the commons. So altered a tone must be 
ascribed partly to the growing spirit she perceived in her subjects but 
partly also to those cares which clouded with listless melanchol; the 
last scenes of her illustrious life. l . 
~he disconteI;tt that ;rented itself against monopolies was not a little 

excIted by the mcreasmg demands which Elizabeth was compelled to 
make uPc:n the commons in all her latter parliaments. Though it was 
declared 111 the preamble to the subsidy bill of ! 593, that" these large 
?-nd unusual grants, made to a most excellent prmcess on a most press
ll1g an~ extraordinary occasion, should not at any time hereafter be 
drawn.l11to a pr~cedent," yet an equal sum was obtained in 1597, and 
one stIll greater III r60I. But money was always reluctantly given, and 
the queen's early frugality had accustomed her subjects to very low 
taxes; so that the debates on the supply in 1601, as handed down to 
us by Townsend, exhibit a lurking ill-humour, which would find a 
better occasion to break forth. 

The house of com1110ns, upon a review of Elizabeth's reign, was very 
far, on the one hand, from exercising those constitutional rifThts which 
have long since belonged to it, or even those which by aJ~cient lJre
cedent they might have claimed as their own; yet. on the other h~nd 
was not quite so servile and submissive an ass~mbly as an artful 
historian has represented it. If many of its members were but erea
~ures of power, if the majority were often too readily intimidated, if the 
Dold and honest, but not very judicious vVent\yorths, were but feebly 

1 D'Ewes, 619' 644. &c. speeches made in this parliament are reported more fully than 
usual by Tov.,:nsend, from journal those of most importance have becn transcribed by 
D'Ewes. Hilme has gi:ven considerable extracts: f?r the sale purpose of inferring from this 
yery debate on monopolIes, that the royal prerogative was, accordino- to the opinion of the 
house of commons itsel( hardly subject to any kind of restraint. But the passages he selects 
are so unfairly ta1~en, some of. them be~ng the .mere language of courtiers, otllers separated 
fn?n~ the context.:. In .order to dlstort theIr meamng, that no one who compares them with the 
ong111al can acqmt hun of extreme prejudice. The adulatory strain in which it was usual to 
sp,cak of the_sov~rc-ign often covered a strong disposition to keep down his authority. Thus 
\~rn.en a 1\1r. J?::lVleS S:lY:" in this ~e?ate: "qod .hatf; p-iven that po\ver to absolute princes, 
"hIch he attnbutes to hllnself-Dlxl quod dll estls; It would have been seen if Hume had 
qaot~d the following sentence, that he infers from hence, that justice beinG' a di~'ine attribute 
t]~e km~ can do nothiu,::; tha.t is unjust, and consequently cannot grant licc~ces to the injury of 
hIS subjects. Strong .. language was .110 doubt used in respcct of .the prerogative. But it is 
erroneous to ~sscrt, WIth Hurne, that It came equally from the courtlcrsand country crcntlemen 
;:ll~d .'vas admltted by both. It ,vill chiefly be found in the speeches of sccretanl~ Cecil th~ 
ofllClal defe.ndcr of pr~rogative, and of some lawyers. Humc, after quotinG' an extrava~ant 
speech ~scnbed t? serjeant Heylc, that" all we have is her majesty's, and ~he may la"\vfully 
at ~ny ~llne take It ~ro,~l us; yea., she hath as much rig?-t to all our bnds and goods as to any 
rc"\ enu\; of h~r c~ow~, observes that Heylc was an emll1cnt lawyer, a man of character. That 
Heyle was l11gh.lll hIS profession is beyond doubt; but in that age, as has since, though from 
the cl?-ar.ge of iI.mes less gross1y, continued to be the case, the most distinguished lawyers 
notonously consIqered the court and country as plaintiff and dc[elidant in a crreat suit and 
themselves as tIlt;lr retained a~vocates. It is not likely however, that Heyle sh~uld have' used 
the exact words Imputed. t~ hIm. He made, no doubt .. a strong speech for prerogative, but so 
gros,~ly to transcep.d all hm.Its o~ truth and decency.seems even beyond a lawyer seeking office. 
Tov'l1s~nd and D Ewes Write wlth a sort of sarcastIC humour, whIch is not always to be taken 
accordmg to the letter. D'Ewes, 433. Towllsend, 205. 

H~me pr.oceed.s,to. tell us, that it was asserted this session, that the speaker might either 
adDut or reJect bIllS m the hou.se ; .and remarks, that the very proposal of it is a proof at what 
a low ebb l~berty was at that tune III England. There cannot be a more complete mistake. No 
such assertlOn was made; but. a member su.ggest~d tl~at the speaker might, as the consuls in 
~he Roman senat? used, appomt the order III whIch bIlls should be read: at which sneech it 
!s added, some lllssed. D'Ewes, 677' The prcs::;nt regularity of parliamentary f~rms,' so 
lust.1y valued b): the house, was yet ~~nknown; and the members called confusedly for the 
bUSlllt:SS they WIshed to have brought roriyard. 
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supported, when their impatience hurried ~hem beyo~d their colleagues, 
there was still a considerable party sometImes carrymg the house alo~g 
with them, who with patien~ resslution and infiexib~e. aim re~urred l.n 
everY session to the assertIOn or that one great pnvllege whIch theIr 
sovereign contested, the right of parliament to inquire into and suggest 
a remedy for every public l;;isc~ief or danger. I t may be. remarked, 
that the ministers, such as 1>,no11ys, Hatton, an.d Robert. CeCIl,. no~ only 
sat an10110' the commons, ~ut took a very leadmg part m theIr dISC~5-
sions ; a "'proof that the ll1fiuence of. argument cc:~ld ~o mo~: .be dIS
pensed with than that oj power. ThIS, as I concene, "Ill.nevc! be the 
case in any kingdom wher: the assembly of the estates. IS qu~te sub· 
servient to the crown. N or shall we put out of .consIderatlOn the 
manner in which the commons were composed. SIxty-two n~embers 
were added at different times by Elizab.eth to .the r~presentat~on; as 
well from places which h<l:d il: earlier tImes dlscontmued th~Ir fran
chise, as from those to whIch lt was first granted; 1 a .very large pro
portion of them petty boroughs, evidentl);, under the mfiuenee o~ the 
cro\vn or peerage. This had been the policy of her brother and SIster, 
in order to counterbalance the country gentlemen, and finc! room ~or 
those dependents who had no natural int~rest to l:eturn them .to parlIa
ment. The ministry took much pains ,vlth electIOns, o~ whIch many 
proofs remain.2 The house accordingly was filled WIth placemen, 

1 Par1. Hi:;t,958. In the session of 157!, a committee ~vas appointed to c01;Jerwith the attor
ney and solicitor general about the retu:'ll of burg~sses nom mne places which had ;:tot been 
represented in the iast parliaI!lcnt. B~t lil thC'. er:-d It ~vas " ordered,. by J\'[:. ;t\.ttorney s assent~ 
that the burgesses shall remam accorQll1g to t:lelr rehirns; for that the validIty of the charters 
of their towns is elsewhere to be examined., if cause be." . D'E)ves, p. 156. 15ft, 

D'E'\ves observes that it was very common in fonner tunes, m ?rder to aVOld the char~e of 
paying wages to their burgesses, that ~ borous;h which h3:d fallen mtG poverty. or decay, either 
got licence of dlC sovereIgn for the tune bemg to be dIscharged from electmg. 1l1emb~rs, or 
discontinued it of themselves; but that oflate the wen:'oers for ~he m.o~t part beanng !helr o",:n 
charges, many of thosD towns v.-hich had. thus discontmued theIr pnvlles-e .renewed It both ill 
Elizabeth's reign and that of James, p. 80. 'fhis could only have been, It IS hardly necessary 
to say by obtaining writs out of Chancery for that purpose. As to th~ payment of wages, the 
words' of D'Ewes intimate that it was not entirely disused. In the seSSIOn of 1586, the borough 
of Grantham complained that Arthur Hall (whose name now appears for the last time) had 
sued thelIl for wages clue to him as their representative in the preccdi_ng parliam~nt; alle~ing 
that as well by reason of his negligent attendance and some other of-fences by hIm commItted 
in s~me·ofits sessions, as of his promise not to require any such wages, they Jught not to be 
charO'ed ; and a committee having heen appointed to inquire into this, reported that they had 
requ~sted 1VIr. Irall to remit his claim. for wages, which he had freeiy done. D'Ewes, p- 417-

g. Strypc mentions letters from the council to J\Iildmay, sheriff of Essex, in 1559, about the 
choicc'of knights. Anna1s, vol. i. p. 32. And other instances of interference may be found in 
the LansdowI1C and Harleiall collections. 111US we read that a 1\Ir. Copley used to nominate 
,burgesses for Gatton, H for that there were no burgesses in the borough." The present pro
prietor beluga miuor in custody of the court of wards, lord Burleigh directs the sheriff of Surrey 
to:make n9 return 'Without instlUctlollS from himself; and afterwards orders him to cancel the 
name ,bfF'rallcis Bacon in ~lis indenture, he being returned for another place, and to substitute 
EdwanlBrowll, Harl. MSS. Deciii. r6. 
, t will introduce ill this place, though not hc10nging to the present reign, a proof that Henry 
VIILdid not trust altogether to the iHtimidating effects of his despotism for the obedience of 
pat'liam~:t1t, and that his ministers looked to the management of elections, as their successors 
ha~e always done~ Sir Robert SacHer writes to some one, whose name does not appear, to 
inform him that the duke of Norfolk had spoken to the king, who was well content he should 
be)'), bUl?ge~s of Oxford ; and that he should f~ order himself in the said room according to such 
ins~uctions as the said duke of Norfolk should give him from the king:" ifhe is not elected at 
Oh.70r~; the ,\\'Titer win recommend him to som~ of H my lord's towns of his bis.hopric of \Vin· 
ch.ester/' Cotton. MSS~ Cleopatra E. iv. 178. 'rhus we see that the practice of our government 
has always beel1.alike; and we ma.y add the 58-fiC of the nobility, who interfered with elections 
full as. continually, and far more openly, than in modern tin1es. The difference is, that a 
secretary of the treasury, or peer's agent, does that with some precaution of secrecy, which the 
council board, o~ peer himself, under the Tudors, did by express letters to the returning 
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civilians, and common lawyers grasping at preferment. The slavish 
tone of these persons, as we collect from the minutes of D'Ewes is 
strikingly contrasted with the manliness of independent gentlem~n. 
And as the. house was by no me~ns very fully attend~d, the divisions, 
~ few of whIch ~re recoraed, runnmg from 200 to 250 In the aggregate, 
It n:ay ):le percel\:ed tha~ the court, whose followers were at hand, would 
l1;amtam a .forml~able mfluence. But this influence, however perni
ClOUS to the mtegnty of parliament, is distinguishable from that exertion 
of almost absolute prerogati\'e which Hume has assumed as the sole 
spring of ~lizabeth's governme~t, and would never be employed, till 
som~ defiCIency of strength was experienced in the other. 

D'E,;"es has preserved a somewhat remarkable debate on a bill pre
sen.ted m the session of 1571, in order to render valid elections of non
reSIdent burgesses. According to the tenor of the king's writ, confirmed 
by an act passed under Henry V., every city and borough was required 
to elect none but members of their own community. To this provision, 
as a scat in the commons' house grew more an object of general ambi
tion, while many boro~lghs. fell into comparative decay, less and less 
at~entlOn l;ad been paId; tIll, the ~Teater part of the borough represent
atIves havmg become strangers, It was deemed by some expedient to 
repeal the ancient statute, and give a sanction to the innovation that 
time had wrought; while others contended in favour of the original 
usage, and seemed anxious to restore its vigour. It was alleged on the 
one hand by Mr. Norton, that the bill would take away all pretence for 
sending unfit men, as was too often seen, and remove any objection 
that might be started to the sufficiency of the present parliament, 
wherein, for the lTlOst part, against positive law, strangers to their 
several boroughs had been chosen: that persons able and fit for so 
great an employment ought to be preferred without regard to their 
inhabitancy; since a man could not be presumed to be the wiser for 
being a resident burgess: and that the ,vhole body of the realm, and 
the service of the same, was rather to be respected than any private 
reg~rd of place or person. This is a rem.arkable, and perhaps the 
earlIest assertion, of an important constitutional principle, that each 
mem~er of the house of commons is deputed to serve, not only for his 
c?n~tltl:ents, but for the whole kingdom: a principle, which marks the 
dlstmctlOn bet\veen a modern English parliament and such deputations 
of the estates as were assenibled in several continental kin<Tdoms' a 
principle to which the house of commons is indebted for its ~ei<Tht ~ncl 
d!gnity, as .well as its beneficial efficiency, and which none but the ser
VIle. worshIppers of the populace are ever found to gainsay. It is 
ObVlOUS that such a principle could never obtain currency, or even be 
ad,;anced on any plausible ground, until the law for the election of 
reSIdent burgesses had gone into disuse. 
of11cer ; a!ld that the operating motive is the,prospect of a good place in the excise or customs 
for compha:1ce, rather than that of lying some months in the Fleet for disobedience . 
. A late wnter has asserted, as an undoubted fact, which" historic truth requires to be men

tIOned," that for the first parliament of Elizabeth, a five candidates werc nominated IJY the 
court for each borough, and three for each county; and by the authority of the sheriffs, the 
:members were chosen from among the candidatcs/' Butler's Book of the Roman Catholic 
Chu.rch! p. 225. I ne;rer :p-:et with any tolerable autbority for this, and believe it to be a n:cre 
fabncatlOn; Dot certamly of 1\1r. Butler's \vho is utterly incapable of a wilful deviation from 
truth, but of some of those ,yhom he too implicitly f'Jllows. 
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Those who defended the existing law, forgetting, as is often the case 
: with the defenders of existing laws, that it had lost its practical efficacy, 
urged that the inferior ranks using manual and mechanical arts ought like 
the rest to be regarded and consulted with on matters ,yhich concerned 
them, and of which stranger~ could less judge. "vVe," said a member, 
" who have never s~en BerWIck or St. Michael's Mount, can but blindly 
guess of them, albCl~ we look on the maps that come from thence, or 
see letters of instructlOn sent; some one whom observation experience 
and due conside:;ation o~ that couI;try hath taught, can m~re perfectl~ 
open what shalIm qU,estlOn thereor g~ow, and more effectually reason 
thereupon, than the sKllfullest otherWise whatsoever." But the <Treat 
mischief resulting from. an abandonment of their old constitution ,;ould 
be the interference of noblemen with elections: lord's letters, it was 
said, would from henceforth bear the sway; instances of which, so late 
as the days of Mary, were alleged, though no one cared to allude par
ticularly to any thing of a more recent date. Some proposed to impose 
a fine of forty pounds on any borough making its election on a peer's 
nomination. The bill was committed by a majority; but as no further 
entry appears in the journals, we may infer it to have dropped. 
(D'Ewes, 168.) 

It may be mentioned, as not unconnected with this subject, that in 
the same session a fine was imposed on the borough of IVestbury for 
receiving a bribe of four pounds from Thomas Long, "being a very 
simple man and of small capacity to serve in that place;" and the 
mayor was ordered to repay the money. Long, however, does not 
seen, to have been expelled. This is the earliest precedent on record 
for the punishment of bribery in elections. (J oumals, p. 88.) 

\Ve shall find an additional proof that the house of commons under 
the Tudor princes, and especially Elizabeth, was not so feeble and 
insignificant an assembly as has been ofi:en insinuated, if we look at 
their frequent assertion and gradual acquisition of those peculiar 
aut~orities and immunities whic~ constitute ,:ohat is called privilege of 
parham:cnt. Of. these the first, 111 o~der of tllne if not of importance, 
~as thel! exemptIOn from arrest on Clvil process during their session. 
S<:v~rallllstance~ occurred under the Plantagenet dynasty, where this 
~nvllege was cl~lmed and admitted; but generally by means of a dis
tmct act of parlIament, or at least by a writ of privilege out of chan
cery. Th~ h';lUse of. c?mm:)l1s for the first time took upon themselves 
~ avenge Chelf own ll1Jury m 1543, when the remarkable case of George 
l' errers occurred. This is related in detail by HolinO"shed and is per

the only piece of constitutional information" we ~we to llim. 
repeating all the circumstances, it will be sufficient here to 

that the commons sent their seIjeant with his mace to 
release of Ferrers, a burgess who had been arrested on his 

to ; .that the ga?lers and sheriffs of London having not 
comphance,. but Ill-treated the serjeant, they compelled 

as we!l as tpe shenffs of London, and even the plaintiff who had 
sued. WIl.t agamst !errers, to appear at the bar of the house, and 
comlmtted them t~ pnson; and that the king, in the presence of the 

confirmed m the strongest manner this assertion of privilege by 
commons. It was however, so far at least as our knowledCTc I, ,.. b 



Case of Ferrers under Henry VIII. , 
extends, a very important novelty in constitutional practice; not a trace 
occurring in any former instance on record, either of a partv beino
delivered from arrest ~t the mere demand of the serjeant, or of ~ny on~ 
being commItted to pnson by the sole authority of the house of com
mons. \Vith respect to the first, "the chancellor," says Holingshed, 
" offered to grant them a writ of mivilerre which they of the commons' 
house refused, being of a clear ~Dinion~ that all commandments and 
other acts proceeding from the nether h~use were to be done and exe
cuted by their serjeant without writ, only by show of his Inace, »'hich 
:vas his warrant." It might naturally seem to follow from this position, 
jf It were conceded, that the house had the same pmver of attachment 
for contempt, that is, of committing to prison persons refusing obedience 
to lawful process, which our law attributes to all courts of justice, as 
essential to the discharge of their duties. The king's behaviour is 
worthy of notice: while he dexterously endeavours to insinuate, that 
~he offence was rather against him than the commons, Ferrers happen
lllg to be in his service, he displays that cunning flattery towards them 
in their mOlTlent of exasperation, which his daughter knew so well how 
to employ.' 

Such important powers were not likely to be thrown away, though 
their exertion might not always be thought expedient. The commons 
had sometimes recourse to a writ of privilege in order to release their 
members under arrest, and did not repeat the proceeding in Ferrer's 
case till that of Srllalley, a member's servant, in 1575, whom they sent 
their serjeant to deliver. And this was only "after sundry reasons, 
arguments, and disputations," as the journal informs us; and what is 
more, after rescinding a previous resolution that they could find no 
precedents for setting at liberty anyone in arrest except by writ of 
privilege. (Journals, Feb. 22nd and 27th.) It is to be observed, that the 
pTivilege of immu::1ity extended to the menial servants of members, till 
taken away by the statute of George III. Several persons however 
were, at different times, under Mary and Elizabeth, committed by the 
house to the Tower, or to the custody of their own serjeant, for assaults 
on their members. (Hatsell, 73. 92. 119.) Smalley himself above 
mentioned, it having been discovered that he had fradulently procured 
this arrest, in order to get rid of the debt, was comniitted for a month, 
and ordered to pay the plaintiff one hundred pounds, which was possibly 
the amount of what he owed. (Hatsell,90') One also, who had served 
a subpcena out of the star-chamber on a member in the session of 
I584, was not only put in confinement, but obliged to pay the party's 
expenses, before they would discharge him, making his humbie submis-

. 1 ,Holingshed, v~l. iii. p. 824. (4tO. edit.) Hatsell's Precedents, v. i. p. 53. Idr. Hatsell 
1l1c}mes too much, 11ll11y opinion. to depreciate the authority of this case, imagining thatit was 
rather as the king's servant, thaIl as a 1l1c;uber of the house, that Ferrers was··deli~ered. But 
though Henry artfull~ endeavours to rest it chiefly on tbis ground, it appears to me that the 
commons claim the pr~vilege as belonging to themselves, without the lC3.st reference to this cir
cumstance. If they dId not alw~ys assert it aftenvards: this ncgativepresUlllption is veryweak~, 
l.vhen we conSIder how common It was to overlook or recede from precedents, before the con
stitution had been reduced into a system. Carte, vol. iii. p. 164" endeavours to discredit the 
case of Ferrers as an absolute fable; and certainly points out some inaccuracy as to dates; 
'but it is highly improbable that the whole should be an invention. He returns to the sub
ject afte!wards, p. 54!., and, \vith a folly almost inconceivable even in a J acobitc, supposes 
!l~e 1?untans to have fabricated the talc, and prevailed on Holingshed to insert it iTh 
hIS hIstory. 
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sion on his knees. (Hatsell, 97.) This is the more remarkable, inasmuch 
. as the chancellor had but just before made answer to a committee 
. deputed" to signify to him how by the ancient liberities of the house, 
the members thereof are privileged from being served with subpcenas," 
that'" he thought t~e house had no such priviiege, nor would he allow 
any precedents for It, unless they had also been ratified in the court of 
chancery." .(Id. 96.) . T~ey continued to enforce this summary mode 
<:f redress WIth no obJectlOn j as ~ar as. appears, of any other authority, 
till. bv the end of the queen s reIgn, It had become their established 
lav; of privilege that" no subpcena or summons for the attendance of a 
member in any other court ought to be served, without leave obtained 
or information given to the hou.se; and that the persons who procured 
or s~rved such proce~s were gUilty of.a breach of privilege, and were 
pumshable by commItment or otherWIse, by the order of the house." 
(ld. I19.) The great importance of such a privilege was the security 
it furnished, when fully claimed and acted upon, against those irrecrular 
detentions and examinations by the council, and which, in despite of the 
promised liberty of speech, had, as we have seen, oppressed some of 
their most distinguished members. But it must be owned that by thus 
suspending all civil and private suits against themselves, the commons 
gave too much encouragement to needy and worthless men, who sought 
their walls as a place of sanctuary. 

This power of punishment, as it were for contempt, assumed in 
respect of those who molested members of the commons by lel>al 
process, was still more naturally applicable to offences against est~b
lished order committed by any of themselves. In the earliest record 
that is extant of their daily proceedings, the commons journal of the 
first parliame~t of Edward VI., we find 011 the 21st January, 1547-8, a 
short ~l1try ot an order that John Storie, one of the burgesses, shall be 
comlmtted to the custody of the serjeant. The order is repeated the 
ne:::t day; on the next, ar.ticles of accusation are read against Storie. 
It IS ordered on the followmg day, that he shall be committed prisoner 
to the T,?wer. His wife soon after presents a petition, which is ordered 
to be delIvered to the Protector. On Feb. 20, letters ii'om Storie in 

To;ver are ~ead. These probably were not deemed satisfactory, 
It :s not tIll Mar. 2. that we have an entry of a letter from Mr. 

111 the }ower. wi;h h!s submis~ic:n. And an order immediately 
that .. the kmg s pnvy councilm the nether house shall humbly 
unto the lord protector's grace, that the resolution of the house 
Mr. Storie be;;nlarged an~ at l!bert;:, out of prison; and to 

majesty to forgIve hI111. Ius offences in this case 
and his council." 

was a enemy of the Reformation. and suffered death 
unde;' Elizabeth.. His temper appears to have been uncro

even m reIgn he fell a second time under the cens~re 
for disrespect ~o the speaker. It is highly probable that 

the present l11stance was some ebullition of virulence 
cl~anges in reli~ion; fO.r the. first entry concerning him 
follows the tlmd readmg ot the bill that established the 

It is also manifest that he had to atone for lancruarre 
the Protector's government, as well as to the l~ou;e. 
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But it ,is wc:rthy of notice, that the commons by their single authority 
comn:nt theIr bu~gess fir~t ~o their own officer, and next to the Tower; 
and tnat upon hIS submisslOn they inform the Protector of their resolu
tion to ,discharge hin~ out of custody, recommending him to forgiveness 
as to IllS offenc,e agamst the council, which, as they must have been 
aware, the ,pnvI,lege of parliament as to words spoken within its walls, 
If we are nght m supposmg such to have been the case, ,\lould extend 
to coover, It would be very unreasonable to conclude, that this is the 
first, mS,tance of a member's commitment by order of the house the 
earlIer Journals not being in existence, Nothing indicates that the 
<;ourse taken was unprecedented, Yet on the other hand we can as 
~Ittle infer ,that i~ rested on any previous usage; and the times were 
Jl!st such, m whIch <:- new precedent was likely to be established, The 
nght of the house, mdeed, to punish its own members for indecent 
abuse of the liberty of speech, may be thought to result naturally from 
the kin&,'s c,Ol:ces~ior: of that liberty: and its right to preserve order in 
debat~ IS plamly mC1d~nt to that of debating at all. 

II; tne subse,5luent relii'n of, l\lary, IIfl', Copley incurred the displeasure 
of tne, house I?r sp~akmg Irreverent words of her majesty, and was 
comrmtted to tne serjeant at arms; but the despotic character of that 
government led the commons to recede in some deo-ree from the reo-ard 
to th~ir OWl' privileges they ~lad shO\vn in the forme~ case, The spe~ker 
was Qlrectecl to declare thIS offence to the queen, and to request her 
mercy for the offender, Mary answered, that she would w'ell consi
~er that request, but desired that Copley should be examined as to 
tlle cause of his behaviour. 1';- prorogation ~o~lowed the same day, 
and of course no more took place 111 thIS af1a11', (J oumals, March 
5 and 7, I557-8,) 

A more, remarkable assertion of the house's right to inflict punish
ment on Its own members occurred in 158r, and being much better 
known than those I have mentioned, has been sometimes treated as the 
earliest precedent. One Arthur HalL a buro-ess for Grantham was 
charged with having caused to be published a book against the pr~sent 
p,uha:nent, on account of certain proceedings in the last session, 
,,!herem he was pnvately interested, "not only reproaching some par
tIcular good m,embers of the hO~lse, but also very much slanderous and 
derogato~~ to It~ general a~thon!y, power, and state, al?d prejudicial to 
the valIdlLY of Its proceedmgs 111 makmg and establIshing of laws," 
Hall was the master of Smalley, whose case has been mentioned above 
an,d ,had so much incurr~d the displeasure of the house by his supposecl ' 
pnvlty ~o the fraud ~f hIS servant, that a bill was brought in and rea(~ 
a first tlm,C, th~ ,precise nature:. of, which does not appear, but expressed 
to be aga111st 111m and two 01 ~IS servan~s, It seems probable, from 
~hese <l;nd ,some other pa~sag~s ,lll the entnes tl~at occur on this subject 
111 the JOUlnal, that Hallm hIS lIbel had deprecIated the house of com
mons as an estate o~ parliament, and especially in respect of its privi
leges, pretty much m the strain which the advocates of prerogative 
came afterwards to e~ploy, Vlhatever share, therefore, personal resent
ment mar have had 111 exasperatino- the house they had a public quarrel 
t . 1: b , o ~'.'enge agall;st o~le 01 their members, who was led by pique to betray 
then anc!ent lIbertIes. The vengeance of popular assemblies is not 
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easily satisfied. T~lough Hall made a pretty humble snbmission, they 
went on, by a unammous vote, to heap every punishment in their power 
upon his head., They expelle~ him, they imposed a fine of five hundred 
marks upon hun, they sent hIm to the Tower until he should make a 
satisfactory retractation. At the end of the session, he had not been 
released; nor wa,s it the design: of the c:ommons that his imprisonment 
should then tenmnate ; but then' o\vn dIssolution which ensued put an 
end to the business,l Hall sat in some later pa;liaments, This is the 
1ea~ing precedent, as far as records, show',for the power of expulsion, 
whlch the commons have ever retamed wIthout dispute of those who 
would most curtail their privileges" Bu! ir: I558 it had been put to the 
vote whether one outlawed and gUllty ot dIvers frauds should continue 
to sit, and carried in his favour by a very small majority , which affords 
a presumption that the right of expulsion was already deemed to 
appertain to the house, (Hatsell, 80,) They exercised it with no 
small violence in the session of I585 against the famous Dr. Parry who 
having spoken warmly against the bill inflicting the penalty of death 
on jesuits and seminar): pr~ests, as being cruel and bloody, the com
mons not only ordered hun mto tbe custody of the serjeant, for onpos
ing a bill approved of by a committee, and directed the speak~r to 
reprimand him upon his knees, but on his failing to make a sufficient 
apology, voted him no longer a bl:rgess of that house, (D'Ewes, 341.) 
The year afterwards Bland, a curner, was brought to their bar for usino

' 

what were judged contumelious expressions against the house for somec: 
thing they had done in a matter of little moment, and discharged on 
account of his poverty, on making submission, and paying a fine of 
twenty shillings,2 In this case they perhaps stretched their power 
somewhat farther than in the case of Arthur Hall, who, as one of their 
body, might seem more amenable to their jurisdiction, 

The commons asserted in this reign, perhaps for the first time 
another most important privilege, the right of determining all matter~ 
relative to their own elections, Difiiculties of this nature had in former 
times been decided ill chancery, from which the writ issued, and into 
which the return was made, \Vhether no cases of interferel{ce on the 
part of the house h:"d occurred, it is impossible to pronounce, 011 
account of the uns~tI~factory stat: of the rolls and journals of parlia
ment under Edwara I v" Henry v 11., and Henry VIII. One remark
able entry, however, may be found in the reign of Mary, when a 

: D!E\~es, 29-;. ~atseli,. 93. The htter says, H I cannot but suspect, that there was some 
p:;"lvate ~llstory III thls aftaIr~ some particular offence against the Gueen with which we are 
un~_G~uamted." But I belie,:c the .cxpi:u1:ltion I have given will be thought more to the pur
pose '. and so far from havmg ofiended the qUt!Cll, Hall seems to have had a patron in lord 

LBurlelgh~ to whon: he wrole many letters complaining of the commons which are extant in the 
a:::~do~vnc colle~tlOn. He apl~ears to have been a man of eccentric ~nd unpopular character, 

ana nad ~lready 1l1cut'rcd !he dl~pleasure of the commons in the session of 1572, when he was 
ordered to be. warned by tnc serjeant to appear at the bar " to answer for sundry levild speeches 
~~ehd as well 1\1 the h~~lse as elsewl~cl'e." Anot.her entry records him to have been" charged 
\:'\.It sevex: several artIcles, but havmg humbly submitted himself to the house and confessed 
lDl1~EfollY, to have been UP0!l the question released with a good exhortation fro:n the speaker." 

wes, 207. 212. 
~ D'El'.,:'es, i66. This case, though of. considerable importance is overlooked by Hatsell 

w 0 spe:~!{s 0 that of I-Iall as ~!te only one before the Long Parlial~lent, wherein the common~ 
l~ave pU!.lS~cd the aut~ors ~f IlDel~ derogat'.)ry to their privileges. P. I':7. Thou h he men~ 
~~~e~111Y hbels, ccrtamly tne pUlllshment of words spoken is at least as strong an ~xercise of 
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comI~ittee. is appointed "to inquire if Alexander Nowell, prebendary 
of Westmmster, may be of the .house;" and it is declared next da by 
them, that '~Alex,:nd~r Nowell, being prebendary in \Vestminster,Yand 
th~reby havmg vOIce m the convocation-house, cannot be a member of 
t~I.S house; and so agreed by th~ house, and the queen's writ to be 
~~I~c~ed for another burgess Il1 hIs place." (J oumals, I Mary, p. 27.) 
No.hl~g farther appears on record till in I586 the house appointed a 
commIttee to e~amme the state and circumstances of the returns for 
the county?f N orf?lk. The fact was, that the chancellor had issued 
a second wnt for thIs county, on the crround of some irref>l1larity in the 
~~st. r:turn, and a diff~rent pers.on had been elected. b Some l;otice 

a VIl1", bee.n t~ken of thIs matter 111 the commons, the speaker received 
order;; to slgmfy.to them her majesty's displeasure that "the house had 
been L~oubled wIth a thing impertinent for them to deal with and only 
belongll1f;" to the charge and office of the lord chancellor ~vhom she 
had ~ppoll1ted to confer with the judges about the returns fo~ the county 
of Nor~olk, .and to ~ct therein according to justice and riO"ht." The 
hous:,. In spIte of th:s pc:remptory inhibition, proceeded to ~ominate a 
comnilttee to examme II1to and report the circumstances of these 
r~turns; who reporte~ the whole case :vith their opinion, that those 
elected on the first WrIt should take theIr seats declarincr farther that 
they un~el:stood the chancellor and some of the judge~ to be df the 
same opmlOn; but that "they had not thought it proper to inquire of 
the c~.al:ccllor what he had done, because they thought it prejudicial to 
the pnvllege of the house to have the same determined by others than 
~uch as were m~ml:ers thereo£ And though they thought very reve
lently of th.e ;oaJd . lord .chancellor and judges, and knew them to be 
cou;petent .Judge~ Il1 thelT pl,:ces; yet in this case they took them not 
for Judges .111 'parlIament III thIs house: and thereupon required that the 
l~embers, If It were so thought gc:od, might take their oaths and be 
aJowed of by force of the first wnt, as allowed by the censure of this 
hou~e, and not as allowed of by the said lord chancellor and judges. 
\V~lcl: \~a.s agreed unto by t?e wh~le house." (D'Ewes, 393, etc.) 
ThIs Judl::Jal coptrol over theIr electIOns was not lost. A committee 
was appo!11tcd,111 the session of I589 to examine into sundry abuses 
of returns, among which is enumerated that some are returned for new 
Pllac~s. (Id.43?) And several instances of the house's deciding on 
t ectl?ns OCC~l1' 111 SUbsequent parliaments. 

ThIS ~enaclOusness o[ their own dignity and privilege~ was shown in 
so:ne .dIs~agreements wIth the upper house. They complained to the 
101~S m 15:t7, that they had receIved a message from the commons at 
tl~elr bar wIthout uncovering, or ris!ng from their places. But the lords 
plOved, upon a conference, that thIs was agreeable to usage in the case 
of messages; though when bills were brought up from. the lower house 
~he. speaker of the lords always left his place, and received them at th~ 
bar. (Id. 539.) !'-nother remonstrance of the commons, against having 
amendm~nts t~.bIlls sent down to theI.n 0!1 paper .il:stead of parchment, 
seems a h~tl~ fnvolous, but serves to mdlcate a nsmg spirit, jealous of 
th~ super:onty tl~at the :peers. had arrogated. (Id. 596.) In one 
p.omt more matenal, and m WhIC!l t.hey had more precedent on their 
SIde, the commons successfully vmdicated their privilege. The lords 
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sent them a message, in the session of 1593, reminding them of the 
. queen's want of a supply, and requesting that a committee of conferenc.e 
might be appointed. This was accordingly done, and sir Robert CeCIl 
reported from it that the lords would consent to nothing less than a 
drant of three entire subsidies, the commons having shown a reluctance 
to o'ive more than two. But Mr. Francis Bacon said, "he yielded to 
the'" subsidy, but disliked that this house should join with the upper 
house in granting it. For the custom and privilege of this house hath 
always been, first to make offer of the subsidies from hence, then to the 
upner house; except it were that they present a bill unto this house, 
with desire of our assent thereto, and then to send it up again." But 
the house were now so nmch awakened to their privilege of originating 
money-bills, that, in spite of all the exertions of the court, the proposi
tion for another conference with the lords was lost on a division by 2 17 
to 128.1 It was by his opposition to the ministry in this session, that 
Bacon who acted perhaps full as much from pique towards the Cecils, 
and a~lbitious attachment to Essex, as from any real patriotism, so 
deeply offend:d the ql~een, tl:at, with all ~is subsequent pliancy, he 
never fully remstated hImself 111 her favour." 

That the government of England was a monarchy, bounded by law, 
far unlike the actual state of the principal kingdoms on the Continent, 
appears to have been s,c: obvious and fundal~ental a truth, th,:t flattery 
itself did not venture mrcctly to contravene It. Hume has laId hold of 
a passage in Raleigh's preface to his His.tory of the ~;V:orl~, (written 
indeed a few years later than the age of ElIzabeth), as If It faIrly repre
sented public opinion as to our form of government. Raleigh says that 
Philip II. "attempted to make himself not only an absolute monarch 
over the Netherlands, like unto the kings and sovereigns of England 
and France; but, Turk-like, to tread under his feet all their national 
and fundamental laws, privileges, and ancient rights." But who, that 
was really desirous of establishing the truth, would have brought 
Raleigh into court as an unexceptionable witness on such a question? 
Unscrupulous ambition taught men in that age who sought to win or 
regain the crown's favour, to falsify all law and fact in behalf of pre
rogative, as unblushingly as our modern demagogues exaggerate and 
distort the liberties of the people.3 The sentence itself, if designed to 

1 D'E'\ves, 486• Another trifling circumstance may be mentioned to show the rising spirit of 
the age. In the session of 1601, sir Robert Cecil having proposed that the speaker should 
atteNd the lord keeper about some matter, sir Edward Hobby took up the word in strong lan
guage, as derogatory to their dignity; and the secretary, who knew, as latc ministers have 
dOlJc) that the commons are never so unmanageable as on such points of honour, made a proper 
apology. Id. 627' 

2 Birch's :Memoirs, i. 97, 120.1$2., &c. ii. 129- Bacon's \Vorks, ii. 416. 435· 
3: Raleigh's Dedication of his Prerogative of Parliaments to J 8mes 1. contains terrible things, 

a The honds of subjects to their kin,Rs should always be wrought out of iron, the bonds of kings 
unto subjects bnt with cohv .. 'ebs. "-'-~ All binding of a king by law upon the advantage of his 
necessity, makes the breach itself lawful in 11 king; his charters and all other instruments being 
no other than the surviving witnesses of his unconstrained will." The object, hO\vever, of the 
book! is to persuade the king to caU a parliament (about 1613), and we are not to suppose that 
RaleIgh meant what he said. He was never very scrupuhus about truth. In another of his 
tracts, eutitled " 'rhe Prince; or, Thesaurlls of State," he holds, though not without flattery 
~ow8rds James, a more reasonable language. "In every just state some part of the government 
IS or ough~ to be imI?artial ~o the people; a.s in a kingdom, a voice or suffrage in making laws; 
and sometIme.s also.1l1 levymg of arm.s, if the charge be great and the prince be forced to bor
row help o[lus subjects, the matter nghtly may be propounded to a parliament, that the tax 
may seem to have proceeded from themselves." 
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carry the full meaning that Hume assigns to it, is little better than an 
absurdity. For why were the rights and privileges of the Netherlands 
more fundamental than those of England? and by what logic could it 
be pI:oved mO:'e Turk-lik~ to impose the tax of the twentieth penny, or 
to ~nng Spamsh troops mto those provinces, in contravention of their 
af.1~lent charters, than .to transgress the Great Charter of this kingdom, 
WItll all those unrescmded statutes. and those traditional unwritten 
liberties, which were the ancient inh~ritallce of its subjects? Or could 
:'ll1y one, conversant in the slightest degl'ee with the two countries, range 
111 the same class of absolute sovereigns the kings of France and 
England? Tl:e. arb!trary acts of our <Tudor princes, even of Henry 
VIII., were tnflmg 111 comparison of the despotism of Francis 1. and 
Henry 11., who forced their most tyrannical ord-inances down the throats 
o! the parliament of Paris with all the violence of military usurpers. 
No permanent law had ever been attempted in Engl2.nd, nor anv 
internal tax imposed, without consent of the people's representatives. 
No law in France had ever received such consent; nor had the taxes, 
enormously burthensome as they were in Raleigh's time, been imposed, 
for one h:ll1dred and fifty years past,. ~y any higher authority than a 
royal ?rd111ance.. If a few nobler spmts had protested against the 
exceSSlYe despotIsm of the house of Valois; if La Boetie had drunk at 
the springs of classical republicanism; if Hottoman h2.d appealed to 
the records of their freeborn ancestry that surrounded the throne of 
Clovis; if Languet had spoken in yet a bolder tone of a rightful resist
ance. to tyranny;1 if the jesuits and partisans of the League had 
qlllnmgly attempted to win men's hearts to their faction by the sweet 
s<:)Und~ of civil liberty, and the popular origin of politic rule,-yet these 
obnoxIOUS paradoxes aV3.iled little with the nation, which, aft~r the wild 
fanaticism of a rebellion arising wholly from religious bigotry had passed 
away, relapse~ at once into its patient loyalty, its self-complacent servi
tude. But elld the English ever recognise, even by implication, the 
strange parallels which Raleigh has made for their government with 
~hat of Fra:lce, an~ Hume with that of Turkey? The language adopted 
111. <;-ddressmg' . ElIzabeth was always remarkably submissive. Hypo
cntIcal ~dulatIOn was so much among the vices of that age, that the 
want of It passed for rudeness. Yet Onslow, speaker of the parliament 
of I566, being then solicitor-general, in addressing the queen, says: 
" ~y our commo~ law, although there be for the prince provided many 
pnncely prerogatIves and royalties, yet it is not such as the prince can 
take moneyor.other things, or doas he will at his own pleasure without 
order, but qmetlx to suffer his subjects to enjoy their own, without 
wrongful oppressIOll; wherein oiher princes by their liberty do ta!w as 
pleaseth them." 2 

1. ~e.Contr.e Un of La Boetie, ~he friend of IVIontaigne, is as the title intimates, a vehement 
phIlIpPIC ag~mst monarchy. It ~s st;bjoined to some editions of the latter's essays. 'The 
Franco-G.alha o~Hottoman contams little more than extracts from Fredegarius, Aimoin, and 
other a~Clent wnters, to prove. the elective character 2.nd general freedom of the monarchy 
under.the two. first rac~s. ThIS made a considerable impression at the time, though the pas
sages ll~ questlOll have Deen so often quoted since, that we are almost surprised to find the book 
so dev~ld of novelty. Hubert Languet's Vindici:.::e contra Tyrannos, published under the name 
of J limus Brutus, IS a more argumentative discussion of the ri ahts of governors and the:r 
=~_L b 

2 D' Ewes, p. IIS. I have already adyerted to Gardiner's resolute assertion of the I~.w 
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In the first months of Elizabeth's reign, Aylmer, afterwards bis~10p 
of London published an answer to a book by J olm Knox, aga:ns~ 
f~male mo;,archy, or, as he termed it, " Blast of the Trun:pet a.gall1SL 
the Monstrous Regiment of \7Vomen;" which, though wntten III the 
time of ]\Ian', and directed against her, was of course not acceptable 
to her siste1:. The answerer relies, among other arguments, on ther 

11 0C'U"e of the Endish constitution, which, by diminishing the power OI 
~< • to ""T 11"1 the crow-n, rel1ders it less unfit to be worn by a woman. V\ e, le 

a-::rainst the p;:-incc's single will, as a proof that, in spite of Hume's prepostero~s !nsinu3.lions :0 
./:p ontrary the Encrlish monarchy was known and ackno"\vlcdged to be lImIted. ..c>-ll?tlh_T 

~;;ti~lOny m~y be ac:duced from the. words of a great :protestant c1l1.~rch!n?-n. Arch~lsho~ 
Po.rker \Yriti:l6" to Cecil to j.llstify hIm~elf for not allo,,:·mg .. the qt;teen: n~ht t~ granl. SOIl:"'
disT'en;ation in a case at marriage, says .( he .vwuld r:ot dlspu:e of the queen s ab~o~ut~ powl;' 
0)" !:rerogativc royal: how far her hi~hness nught go In followmg the ~oman autho::ty., ~ut ~ 
r~{ doubted that if any dispensauon should pass ~rom her authonty, to any ~ubJect$ no,

-; '"-, chahle by laws of the realm, made and establIshed by he.rself an~ her, three estat~s, 
~:h;~her that subject be i~ ~urety at aU ,times after":~rds: sp~clally seem: tnere be parha-
1 e~lt Imvs precisely determl1ung cases of dlsp::r:-satIOns.. Strype s Parker, 1~ ~7' d ';' 1 ;:> 
.n . _, a s however there is no more deClsnre testlmony to the estab.ls le . pnllcip es ~l 
. ~ed:: p 'n~""chv i~ the acre of Elizabeth, than a circumstance mentioned III Anders01~ s 
i;mltc~s ~~4"'"· 'I'he queen h~d granted to 1Ir. Richard Cavendish an office for. iss~ing cer~~ue 

.... e.~~';~d ~i~ected the judges to admit him to it, which they n.eglected (tha~ IS, dId not t I?_ 
fi~1 t~d do. Cavendish hereupon obtained a letter from her ma)esty, cxpressll1g her hrpnse 
'hat h'" was 'lot adm;tted according to her grant, and commandmg ~hem to sequesteb t de pro-
iits otthe<'~ffice ~for ilis use, or ~hat of any ot~er tOrlYfom .these ... mIght ~pp:ad to' d d ul' i~ 
soon as the controversy respectmg the execut~on 01 tne smd o~ .... e shou~d b_ el?~ e. t. 
~ lain tlnt <::'OP1C other persons were in posseSSIOn of these pro~Ls, or clallnc.d a noht therem. 
!the judgc-~ c'onceived that they could 110.t lawfully act accordmg to the sal~ .1ettci.r an~ ~~~l
mand. because through such a sequestr.at~on of the emoluments, thqse whodc ~lmeh ~d~ t~ 
issue 'the writs would be disseised of theIr freehold. ~he queen, H;f?:me t at;", e). 1, :? 
obe the letter, sent another, under the slgn-manual,111 more. posItne.r; langua"",-, el1cljno In 
theie ,vords . ""le look that you and every of you should dutlfully fuLIlT'hl!r lomman ffidllt 

herein' and these our letters shall be your warrant" ZTst Apnl, I.S87. IS ctter was ~ ... 
liv~reJ to the justices in the presence of the chancellor and lord LeIcester, who were comm1s: 
sioned to hC:J.r their answer, te}ling them also, t~lat th? <:Iu.een had grantfd lthe. patent on <:a~t 
count of her great desire to provide for CavendIsh. The Judges took a l~t. e t~me to COTI_U 

what should he said' and returning to the lords, answered that th.ey deslIe1 In all, :~spects 
humb1y to obey her {najesty; but, as ~his case is, could not do so w:thoutpe~Jury, ~v:lle.l ~'h~~ 
well knev{ the queen ,,{ould not requJrc, <'md so went away. TheIr answel was I~porte 
the queen who ordered the chancellor, chief-justice of the king's bench, and lU2:.sterh of t~e 
rolis, to h~ar ~he judges' reasons; and the: queen's c~uncil were O1'~ere~ to. attened, w. ~n t e 
Qw::en's serjeant began to show the queen's prerogatwe to grant the Issum~ 0.1. Writ:, and 
ihOlyed precedents. The judges protested in answer, that t~ey had every WIsh to aS~lst .he~ 
majesty to all her rights, but said th::tt this m~nner of pro~eed1llg was .ou~ of cour~e 0E Jl!stlce , 
aml gave their reasons, that the ri~ht of i.ssul11.s these vlnts and ~ecs mCldent to It Wc\.; m }hci. 
prothol1ot:1ries and others, who clauned It by freehc:ld; who ought to. be ma~e to anSI\ er, an 
ilOt the judp-{'>s beino- more interested therein. TlllS was ce-rtamly a httle fe.eole, but they soon 
recovered t1~~l;lSelye~. They \vere then ~harged w~th having neglected to obey these ~e:te.rsh~; 
the queen; \'lhich they confessed, but s~ud that thIS was no offenc:e or ~ontempt to\\ al~S e" 
majesty, because the command was against the law of the land; m \yhlCh case, they smd, no 
one is bound to obey such command. \Vhen farther pressed, they sald tl:e queen hersc~f wa~ 
sworn to keep the laws as well as ~hey: and th:~t they .could; not obey tIns command wltholl~ 
going again~t the la\ys directly anCl plamly', aga;nst their oatns, and to tl;e offenc.e of. God, he1. 
Inajesty, the country> and commonwealth m wInch they were bOl.·n and_l~ve: so that If the feal 
of God were ()"onc from them, yet the examples of others, and the pumshment of those who 
had formerly °transgressed the laws, would remi~ld them and keep them [rom such an offence·c 
Then they cited the Spensers, and Thorp, a Judge nnder Edward III., an~ precedents 0-,

Richard 1I/5 time, and of Empso~l, and the sta~utcs, from IVlagn.a Charta, v.rluch show ~vhat a 
crime it is for judges to infringe the law:; oftlle land; and thus .. S1l1ce the queen and th~Judges 
were sworn to observe them, they said that they would not act as wa.s commanded m these 

le:iilSthis was repeated to her ma.jesty for her good allowance of t1;e said reasons, ~nd whic1:;. 
her majesty, as I have heard, says the reporter, took wcl~; but nothmg farther was _heard 01 
the business. Such was the law and the ;;overnment wInch l\ir. Hume has compared ~o that 
of Turkey ! It is almost certain, that neither James nor Charles would have made so dlscre~t 
a sacrifice of their pride and arbitary temper; and in this self-commaRd lay the great supen
odty of Elizabeth's policy. 
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says "a woman may not reign in England! Better in England than 
any ~vhere, as it shall well appear to him that without affection will 
consider the kind of regimen. "'\Vhile I compare ours with other, as it 
is in itself, and not maimed by usurpation, I can find none either so 
good or so indifferent. The regimen of England is not a mere 
monarchy, as some for lack of consideration think, nor a mere oligarchy 
noi- democracy, but a rule mixed of all these, wherein each one of these 
have or should have like authority. The image whereof, and not the 
image but the thing indeed, is to be seen -in the parliament-house, 
wherein you shall find these three estates; the king or queen which 
representeth the monarchy, the .noblemen which be the ::,ristocracy, 
and tbe burgesses and knights the democracy_ If the parlIament us:" 
their privileges, the king can ordaiu nothing without them: If he do, It 
is his fanlt in usurping it, and their fault in permitting it. \Vherefore, 
in my judgment, those that in king Henry VIIL's days would not grant 
him. that his proclamations should have the force of a statute, were 
good fathers of the country, and worthy commendation in defen~il~g 
their liberty. But to what purpose is all this? To declare that It IS 
not in England so dangerous a matter to have a woman ruler, as men 
take it to be. For first it is not she that ruleth, but the laws, the 
executors whereof be her judges appointed by her, her justices and 
SUC:.1 other officers. Scccondly, she maketh no statutes or lmvs, but the 
honourable court of parliament; she breaketh none, but it must be she 
and they together, or else not. If on the other part the regimen were 
such as all h~lnged on the king's or queen's will, and not upon the laws 
written' if she might decree and make laws alone without her senate; 
if she j~dged offences according to her wisdom, and not by limitati<:n 
of statutes and Imn ; if she might dispose alone of war and peace; If, 
to be short, she were a mere monarch, and not a mixed ruler, you 
might peradventure make me to fear the matter tbe more, and the less 
to defend the cause." 1 

This passage notwithstanding some slight mistakes it contains, 
affords a proof of the doctrine current among Englishmen in r559, 
and may perhaps be the less suspected, as it does not proceed from a 
skilful pen. And the quotations I have made in the last chapter fr<:m 
Hooker are evidence still more satisfactory, on account of the gravIty 
and judiciousness of the -,vriter, that they continued to be the orthodox, 
faith in the later period of Elizabeth's reign. It may be obsen'ed, that 
those who speak of the liluitat;ons of the sovereign's power, and of the 
acknowledged liberties of, the subject, use a distinct and intelligible 
language; while the opposite tenets are insinuated by means of vague 
and obscure generalities, as in the sentence above quoted from Raleigh. 
Sir Thomas Smith, secretary of state to Elizabeth, has bequeathed us 
a valuable legacy in his treatise on the commonwealth of England. 
But undoubtedly he evades, as far as possible, all great constitutional 
principles, and treats them if at all, with a vagueness and tim.idity very 
different from the tone of Fortescue. He thus concludes his chapter 
on the parliament: "This is the order and form of the highest and 
most authelltical court of England, by virtue whereof all these things 

1 Harborowe of True and Faithful Subjects, 
ni'Crie, in his Life of Knox, vol. i. note BB, to 

?\Iost of this passage is quoted by Drc 
I am indebted for pointing it out. 
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be established whereof I spoke before, and no other means aeco~nted 
available to make any new forfeiture of life, members, or lands, or any 
Englishman. where there was no law ordered for it before." (Common
\ve,::hh of Ei,gland, b. ii. c. 3.) This leaves no small latitude for .the 
authority of royal proclamations, which the phrase, I make no questIOn, 
was studiously adopted in order to preserve. 

There was unfortunately a notion very prevalent in the cabinet of 
Elizabeth, though it was not quite so broadly or at least so frequently 
promulgated as in the following reigns, that, besides the common 
preroo-atives, of the English crown, which were admitted to have legal 
bounds, there was a kind of paramount sovereignty, which they 
denominated her absolute power, incident, as they pretended, to the 
abstract nature of sovereignty, and arising out of its primary office of 
preserving the state f~om ~estructiol1: This .s,ee~11ed analogous to the 
dictatorial power whIch mIght be Said to reSlGe 111 the Roman senate, 
since it could confer it upon an individual. And we all must, in fact, 
admit that self-preservation is the first necessity of commonwealths as 
well as persons, which may jus.tify, in Montesquie~'s poet!callang~age; 
the veilino- of the statues of liberty. Thus martIal law IS proclalmeCl 
during anbinvasion, and houses are destroye~ in ex~e~ta~i0.n of a siege. 
But few governments are to be trusted WIth t1us mSldlOus plea of 
necessitv which more often means their own securi~y than that of the 
people. "'Nor do I conceive that the ministers of Elizabeth restrained 
this pretended absolute power, ev.en in theory, to sych cases of over
bearino- exio-enc\'. It was the mIsfortune of the sIxteenth century to 
see ki~gly IJO\vcr strained to the highest pi~ch in the two principa~ 
European monal:chies.. Cl:arles V. ~nd PhIlip II. had crus!led anC!
trampled the anCIent libertieS of CastIle and Aragon. FranCIS I. ancl 
his successors. who found the work nearly clone to their hands, had 
inflicted every practical oppression upon their subjects. These 
examples could not be without their effect on a government so un
ceasinglyattentive to all that passed 011. the stage of. Europc:.1 Nor 
was this effect confined to the court of ElIzabeth. A kmg of England, 
in the presence of absolute sover:i~ns, or per~lal?S of t.heir aJ?bass:ldors, 
must always feel some degree of that humIliatIOn WIth which a young 
man, in check of a prudent father, regards the careless prodigality of 
the rich heirs with whom he associates. Good sense and elevated 
views of duty may subdue the emotion; but he must be above human 
nature who is insensible to the contrast. 

There must be few of my readers who are unacquainted with the 
animated sketch that Hume has delineated of the English constitution 
under Elizabeth. It has been partly the object of the present chapter 
to correct his exaggerated outline; and nothing would be more easy 
than to point at other mistakes into which he has fallen through pre
judice, through carelessness, or through want of acquaintance with law. 
His capital and inexcusable fault in every thing he has written on our 
constitution is to have sought for evidence upon one side only of the 

1 Bodin says the English ambassador Dail (Dale) had assured him, not only that the king 
may assent to or refuse a bill as he pleases, but that il ne laisse pas d'en ordonner a son plaisir, 
et contre la volonte des estats, comme on a vu Henry VIII. avoil' toujours use de sa puissance 
souveraine. He admitted, however, that taxes could only be imposed in parliament. De 131 
R~publique, 1. i. c.3. 
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question. Thus the remonstrance of the judges against arbitrary im
ptisonment by the co~ncil is il!finitely more conclusi~e t? p~'ove that 
the right of personal hberty eXIsted, than the fact of Its mfnngement 
can be to prove that it did not. There is something fallacious in the 
negative argument which he perpetually uses, that because we find no 

, mention of any umbrage being taken at certain strains of prerogative, 
they must have been Derfectlv conson2nt to law. For even if nothing 
of this could be traced, whiCh is not so often the case as he represents 
it, we should remember that when a constant watchfulness is exercised 
by means of political parties and a free press, a nation is seldom alive 
to the transgressions of a prudent and successful government. The 
character, which on a former occasion I have given of the English 
constitution under the house of Plantagenet, may still be applied to it 
under the line of Tudor, that it was a monarchy greatly limited by law, 
but retaining much power that was ill calculated to promote the public 
good, and swerving continually into an irregular course, which there 
was no restraint adequate to correct. It may be added, that the 
practical exercise of authority seems to have been less frequently 
violent and oppressive, and its legal limitations better understood in 
the reign of Elizabeth, than for some preceding ages; and that 
sufficient indications had become distinguishable before its close, from 
which it might be gathered that the seventeenth century had arisen 
upon a race of men in whom the spirit of those who stood against John 
and Edward \\'as rekindled with a lcss partial and a steadier warmth. 1 

CHAPTER VI. 

ON THE ElWLISH CONSTITUTION UNDER lAc,IES I. 

Quiet ACCCSS2~1JZ of .'fames-Question of his Title to the Cro'ZIJ1I
Legitimacy of the Earl of .f£ertjord's Issue-Early Ullpojm!arity of 
the King-Condztct towards the Pztritaus-ParNameJZt convoked by 
an Proclamation-Question of Fortescue and Goodwin's 
Election-Shirley's Case of Privilege-Complailzts of Grievallces
C07JZ17Z07ZS' VindicatiolZ of themselves-Session of r605-[/;zi07Z with 
Scotland debated-Continual Bickerings bctweoz the Crown a1ld 
ComllZ01ls-I11IjJosifi07zs on ltferchandzze 7fJithoztt COlzselzt of Parlia
ment-Remonstrances against these ilt Session of I6Io-Doctrilze OJ 
.l{'ing's absolute Power inculcated by Clergy-Articuli cleri-Cowell's 
IlZterpreler-Rmewed ComjJlaints of the Com71Z0lZs-Negotz'atiolZ for 
givilZgUp thefeztdal ReveJZzte-Dissolution of Parliamelzt-Cizaracter 
of .'fames-Death of Lord Salisbzwy-Forez:r:n PoNtic'S of liie Govenz-
melli-Lord Coke's AlienatiolZ fi~om the Court-Illegal Proclama-

1 The misrepresentations of Hurne as to the English constitution under Elizabeth, and the 
general administration of her reign, have been e:xpo~ed, since the present chapter '.vas written 
by l\1r. lhodie, in his History of the British Empire from the Accession of Ch:u'les I. to th~ 
Restoration, vol. i. c. 3· In some. respects, 1rr. B. seems to have gone too far in an opposite 
~ystem, a.nd to represent the practIcal course of govermnent as less arbitrary than I can admit it to have been. 
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. 'd t avoid the flfeetZlZ,f; oj Parlia
tioJls-lvfealls resorted t6° ZlZ O~T ed,r ~ k _ -It is diss£1lved 1uit/wltt 

P l' tnt oj I 14-ulZ ena os .7 mell~- ar Za," 1 Acf-Be1Zevolences-ProscmtiolZ oj Peaotam-
passmg a smgle <y risdictio1t of tile Court c1 ChaJZceJy-Case £1J 
.Dispute about the -f,u pMocee.J'z'~ws i'z Slar-Cizamber-Arabella 
C d, -, s-Arbztrary i U;, 6' , I' t 

ommen a"z d Overbury-Sir f;f/alter Ralelgh-Par tamell 
Stuart-S omerse! alZ a 'w'nst iiIomjJess01z and Lord Baco1Z- Violmce 

162I-ProCe;a:zn~s J5i;a crrcemcnt between the Kin,,,; and ComJlZons 
the ~as~ of !~y. -:Her a6 str07w ReJJZo1tstralzce-i1arriage Treaty 

-Tllczr d:ssolpzt7z~;&? aJ
, t OC 16~4-Im",eachmC1Zt of l1ftddlesex.-'ZfJitiz Spam- a; ,laJJZeJZ 'J r 

pp. 207-266. .", 
~ 'llustr~Tion of the fallaclOusness of pOlltIcal 

IT might af10rd an ~ the l~o ns ~ncl inquietudes that agitated the 
speculations, to contr<;ts "h n ' h~rih;rc of the crown during Elizabeth's 
minds of m~n concernmgt ~ I~ t~~n ~titles ,,'ere idly or mischievously 
lifetime, whIle I:O~ \css t l,~I~" ~~~nquillitv that accompanied the acces
reckonc,d up, WIt t leI P¥he 

llOuse of SU:ffolk, whose claim was legally 
sian of ner sll:ccessor. . e 'estament of Henry VIII. to havc been 
indisputable',lf we a~m~t th~ 1t ~o ublic inquiry had been made into 
duly executed, appears, J~ou~ld in ~opular opinion, partly though a~l 
that fact, to l:ave lOfstlg~dou-1B ~ hal~D \"itll a IJrivatc. gentleman'S. 

1 a'TlaO'C 0 or eallC .u, ' {"1 e unequ;L m" b, _ f' _ .-tu .. ~ 1 disposition to avour II daughter, but stIli more lOW a n~ l~L • 

. . . , l'~l d' ,.. under the name of Dolcmal~, 
1 Father Persons, a su1)tle and lymg}csUlt, PU~'b lessi~~l ~~g1be Crown o.f England." Thls 

a treatise entitled, "Confe~:nc: abo~ ... t lhe next luch~.)'~s entertained of }l1m, or, as wa:> th::u 
book is dedicated to l0.r~ Esse;,::, wh:lher Jr?F a~.lcEt \~'ith the queen. SIdney Pap.ers, 1. 3j7~ 
supposed, in <:rdc!, to 111Jnre ,hIS ~an~e ~~1 h 11.:::; C:~l r>l-t to show the extreme upcertal!1!Y. of th .... 
::Dirch's l\femolrs, 1. 31 3. It IS ?lnt~en Wit ~y: 1 ;iI1~ the number of competitors .. 1 h~s how
succession, and tl,) perplex men ~ mmds ~y mu tlf'J :1; of the first being to pro v: the rIght of 
ever, is but ~he second part of 1~1~ C??-fe~c~ce\~i"~ ~~. exclude the right h~ir, espeCIally- for wa~t 
commonw~~lths t9, dCI<ose sove!elgl1s,~ mu~~ ~ H that for any man to &"lve hlS help, consen.t, 
,of true relIglOn. I amrm and ~old~ . he s. Y':'

1 
1 e . nd eth or beheyeth to be faulty ~11 

or as"istance towards the makmg of a kmg .'.\ 10m .1 . J1" S~'1 or tl~e wrono- if he were 111 

Teligi~n1 and conseqtH:ntly wo~dd ad,,~ab~e ~~lt~el~i~? t~l~~g~U;th it. ~f what ~;ide so~ver the 
authority~ is a most gnevou: all amna a~t~lJe 0 

t11at i~ preferred." p. 216 •. He pretends to 
truth be, or how good or b~(~" soe.vcr t\15 ~ t <::cots' title; an assertion by wInd1 we mayap
have found Ycry fc.':,v who~ laVou.! t~: ~1ll6 .0 T 1 tells us was wont to favour the, ho.use of 
nrcciatc his veraCIty. 1hc prote~t-.1.nt palt~, le" II \\:hose claim the lord BurleIgh IS sup
Hertford, but of late have gone Tredt~f;a~f~h~\~,k~l:is to reco;unend the infanta, by meal's 
posed to countenance. P·24T• 1e l.lo. "1 trivcd to ensnare ignorant persons. n 
:of perverted history and Lad, law, y~t mb':l1l0~S y Cl1mmol1wealth though he harps nlUch on 
his fonner and morc celehdr:;ted ~reatlse, :-_?lCcstp~~SOl~S arO"ucs ~vitl; all his power in favOl;r of 
:Lhc $inbarrassments attcn l,ng t ? Sl!~cc"s~on'l "-'s retl'~n to the faith not desperate. hoth 
the Scottish title! l\Iary belllg stII~ allve, aI~l a1l1ds. stl ~ ascribed to his order; yet they arc 
these works arc full of the mendacltx ge~er Yb~~t ihc ;~c;et politics of the queen's reign. 
l,YQrthy to be read by any one whohstC:fr~hus~~1g1ish pouid "'id him in dethroning Elizabeth,.a 
- Philip II. held out assurances, tal. e;J ." \ 1 f::' rn. )leasl're not doubting that their 

'-ree parliament should elect any catJlOhc S?Vdelf~ ~t !l~l~"';e tl~e' p/iviIco-cs of the people, to ~hoicc would fall on the infanta.. Ife I.}r0g.llse ,~tJ~ n~~nv o~l;~r Hatte"ring i~ducements. Birc~'s 
~ive t~e Jll-.~rchalltsBa f~e~ trade t~O t le+l .. nli~c~c~~;ry it is'~u.st to observe, would never con.cur 111 
:i.\!Iemolrst 11. 308~ ..1?-t Iuost 0 1e C31,-,lO._ b.. ~ +~p 1. t' f Arabella accordmg to 
th~ inva~ioll o~ the k1l!f~o~r3): fOrelgr~~iJ~~fC:~~; ri~~: ~l~~~~O~ther c.auses, 'to the violent 
;the P9~e s p.r~J~<:ct. "fIlS. \h!ei:t~c~ years of Elizabeth's reign: dissenSlOl1S that began soon 
,(jf$sen~od °thh;1>f;~uln f~vour of whom they were all united, though they cLld:"evJ~ 
~t~:~:ds'~~ree on any project fol' the succession. V{imvood1s :Th-lemonals, 1.57. ctncs 1. 

Cardinal d'Ossat, ii, SOI. I P P above mentioned see ,"For'L'ite 'ife iuid character of the famous fat leT ersons., or ·f~s?ns, _ I i .... 60 ':Mr 
D 'ttd\; 'Ch~rch l-:Iistory 7 the I3iographia. Britannipt, or l\j':iS.~ .t?--l.,:m S J a~1<:s ., ri dd . lainl . 
Bfitler if; too £'1vourably inclined towards a man vllthont patIlotlsm or ver",Clty. 0 p y 
thinks'worse of him than he dares speak. 
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hereditary line rather than. the capricious. disposi~ion bf a sovere!gn 
long since dead, as soon a~ It became conslsten.t ':Ith t~le preservatlO,n 
.of the reform.ed faith. LeIcester once hoped, It IS Sald, to place hIs 
brother-in-law, the earl of Huntingdon, descended from the duke of 
Clarence, upon the throne; but this pretension had been entirely for
O'otten. The more intriguing and ,'iolent of the cathohc party, after 
the death of Mary, entertaining little hope that the king: of Scots would 
abandon the principles of his education, sought to gam ~upport to a 
pretended title in the king of Spain, or his daughter the j:lfant~, who 
afterwards married the archduke Albert, governor of the N ethenands. 
Others, abhorring so odious a claim, looked £to Ara~el!a Stuart, 
daughter of the earl of Lennox, younger brother 01 J ames's 1::,tl:er, and 
equally descended from the stock of Henry VIL, sustammg her 
manifest defect of primoO'eniture bv her birth v,'ithin the realm, accord
ing to the principle of la~v that excluded aliens from inheritance. But 
this principle was justly deemed inapplicable to the crown.. Clement 
VIII.. who had no other view than to secure the re-estabhshment of 
the c~tholic faith in England, and had the judgment to perce~ve that 
the ascendency of Spain would neither be endured by the natlOn, nor 
permitted by the French king, fm'oured this claim of Arabella, who, 
though apparently of the reformed religion, was rather suspe~ted at 
home of wavering in her faith; and entertained a hope of maJ;rymg. her 
to the cardinal F arncsc. brother of the duke of Parma.' ConslderatlOns 
of Dublic interest, howe~·er, unequivocally pleaded for the Scottish line; 
th~ extinction of long sanguinary feuds, and the consolidation of the 
British empire. Elizabeth herself, thoug~l by .no m~ans on tCl:ms ?f 
sincere friendship with James, and harassmg h]]l1 by ll1tngues WIth hIS 
subjects to the close of her life, seems to have alway~ designed that he 
should inherit her crown. And the general expectatlOn of what was to 
follow, as well frorl1 conviction of his right, as from the impracticability 
of any effectual competition, had so thoroughly paved the way, that 
the councii's proclamation of the king of Scots excited no more com
motion than that of an heir apparent. 2 

1 D'Ossat, ubi supra. Clement had, some years before, indulged the idle hope that Fraw:c 
and Spain might unIte to conquer England, and either bestow th~ kingdom on SOlll.C CatholIc 
prince, or divide it between themselves, as Louis XII. and Ferdll1and had ~0!1e WIth Naples 
in 1501; an example not very inviting to the French. D'qssat, Henry's m1lllster at ~ollle~ 
pointed out the difficulties of such an enterprise, England bell1g the greatest naval power In the 
ivodd, and the people warlike. The pope only replied, that; the kingdom had been once 
conquered, and might be so again; and especially being- governed by an old woman, \~hol1l h,:, 
'\'3.S ignorant enough to compare ,vith Joanna II. of N aples. VoL i. 399. Henry 1\: would 
'lOt even encourage the project of setting up Arabella, which he declared to be both .unjust and 
;himcrical. l\Iem. de Sully, 1. I5. A knot of protestants were also busy about the mterests of 
Arabella, or suspected of being so; Raleigh, Cobham, Northumberland,.thoygh perhaI?s the 
last ,vas a catholic. Their intrigues occupy a great part of the letters of m~nguers> C.ecll ar:d 
lord Henry Howard, in the Secret Correspondence with king James, publIshed by SIr DaVId 
Dahymple, vol. i. passim. . 

:2 The explicit declaration on her death-bed, ascribed to her by Hume ana most other 
writers, that her kinsman the king of Scots should succeed her t is not confirme<:l by Carey" 
who was there at the time. "She was speechless when the council proposed the kmg of Scots 
to succeed her but put her hand to her head as if in token of approbation." E. of l\lonmouth's 
J\lemoirs, p. I'70. But her uniform conduct shows her intentions. See, however, D'Israeli's 
Curiosities of Literature, iii. I07· ..' 

It is impossible to justify Elizabeth's conduct towards James 111 his ovm kmgdom. ~at IS 
best to he said_ for it is, that his indiscretion, his suspicious intrigues at Rome and l\-~adnd, the 
dangerous influence of his favourites, and the evident purpose of the court of :i:lpam to make 
him~its tool, rendered it necessary to keep a very strict watch over his proceedings. If she 
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The popular voice in favour of James was undoubtedly raised in 
consequence of a natural opinion, that he was the lawful heir to the 
throne. But this was only according to vulgar notions of right, which 
respect hereditary succession as something indefeasible. In point of fact, 
neither James 1. nor any of his posterity 'were legitimate sovereigns, 
according to the sense '.vhich that "\yord ought proDerl,\,' to bear. The 
house of Stuart no more came in by a lawful titl~ th~n the house of 
Brunswick; but such a title, I mean, as the constitution and established 
laws of this kingdom had recognised. No private man could have 
recovered an aGe of land without proving a better right than they 
could make out to the crow~ of England. \Vha'~ then had James to 
rest upon? \Vhat renders It absurd to call hIm and his children 
usurpers? He had that which the flatterers of his family most affected 
to disdain, the will of the people; not certainly expressed in re2'Ular 
suffrage, or declared election, but unanimously and voluntarily r~tify
ing that which in itself could surely give no right, the determination of 
the late queen's council to proclaim his accession to the throne. 

It is probable that what has been just said ITlay appear rather para
doxical to those who have not considered this part of our history; yet 
it is capable of satisfactory proof. This proof consists of four propo
sitions: 1. That a lawful king of England, with the advice and consent 
of parliament, may make statutes to limit the inheritance of the crown 
as shall seem fit ;-2. That a statute passed in the 35th year of king 
Henry VIII. enabled that prince to dispose of the succession by his 
last will signed with own hand ;-3. That Henry executed such a will, 
by which, in default of issue from his children, the crown was entailed 
upon the descendants of his younger sister Mary, duchess of Suffolk, 
before those of Margaret, queen of Scots ;-4. That such descendants 
of Mary were living at the decease of Elizabeth. 

Of these propositions, the two former can require no support; the 
first being one that it would be perilous to deny, and the second assert
ing a notorious fact. A question has however been raised with respect 
to the third proposition; for though the will of Henry, now in the 
chapter-house at Westminster, is certainly authentic, and is attested by 
many witnesses, it has been doubted whether the signature was made 
with his own hand, as required by the act of parliament. In the reign 
of Elizabeth, it was asserted by the queen of Scots' ministers, that the 
king being at the last extremity, some one had put a stamp for him to the 
instrument.1 It is true, that he was in the latter part of his life accus-
excited the peers and presbyters of Scotland against their king, he was 110t behind her in some 
of the last years of her reign. It appears by a letter from the earl of I\far, in Dalrymple's 
Secret Correspondence, p. z.~ that James had hopes of a rebellion in Encrland in 160r which 
~e would have had.no scruple in abetting. And in ,a letter from him to Tyrone, in th~ Lans
aowne hiSS. lxXXIV. 36.} dated 2zd Dec. I597, wnen the latter was at least preparing for 
reb.eHien, though rather cautious, is full of expressions of favour, and of promises to receive his 
asSIstance thankfully at the queen's death. This letter being found in the collection once 
belonging to sir l\-iichael Hicks, must have been in lord Burleigh's, and probably in Elizabeth's 
hands; it would not make her less inclined to instigate conspiracies across the Tweed. The 
letter ~s not an original~ and may have been communicated by some one about the king of 
Scots m the pay of England. 

1 See Burnet, vol. i. App. 267-, for secretary Lethington's letter to Cecil, where he tellS a 
circumstantial story so positively, and so open, if false, to a contradiction it never received, 
that those who lay too much stress on this very equivocal species of presumption would, if the 
will had perished, have reckoned its forgery beyond question. The king's death approaching~ 
he asserts; -, some as well known to you as to me caused William Clarke, sometimes servant 
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tomed to employ a stamp instead of making his signatu~·e. M:my im
pressions of this are extant; but it is evident on the first mspectlOn, not 
only that the presumed autographs in the will (for ther.e are two) are not 
like these impressions, but that they are not the ll~lpresslO:ls of any ~tamp, 
the marks of the pen being very clearly discermble .. ~t IS more dlf!i~ult 
to pronounce that they may not be feigned; but SUCll IS .~ot the opm~on 
of S0111e \vha are best acquainted \yith Henryis hand\vntlr;.-g; and vvnat 
is still Inore to the purpose, there is no pretence f?r settmg up. such a 
Dossibilitv when the stoP' of the stamn as to whlch the partIzans of 
.I- .J' J 1 , .c ~. • 
Marypretended to adduce evidence, appears so clearly.to b.e a ;~bncatlOl1. 
\Ve have therefore every reasonable gwund .to mamtam'r mat Henry 
did duly execute a will, postponing the Scots lme to that or Suffolk. 

The fourth proposition is in itself undeniable. There were descend
ants of Mary, duchess of Suffolk, by her two daughters, Frances, 
second duchess of Suffolk, and Eleanor, countess of Cumberland. ~ 
story had indeed been circulated, that Charles B!ando~, Duke or 
Suffolk, was aheady married to a lady of the name?, ~ortlmer at t~e 
time of his union with the king's sister. But thIS Clrcumstance IS 

sufficiently explained in the treatise of Hales.1 It is somewha.t more 
auestionable, from which of his two daughters we are to denvc the 
l~ereditary stock. This depends on the legitimacy of lord Bea.uchan~p 
S011 of the earl of Hertford by Catherine Grey. I have mentl?ned 111 

another place the process before <:- coml1l:ission appoi,nted by Ehz~bLeth: 
which ended in declaring that theIr marrIage was no, proved, ana ,haL 
their cohabitation had been illicit. The parties alleged themselves to 
have been married clandestinely in the earl of Hertford's house, by a 
minister whom they had never before seen, a,nd of who,se name they 
were jal1orant, in the presence only of a SIster of tne earl, then 
deceas~d. This entire absence of testimony, and the somewh~~ 
imnrobable nature of the story, at least ill appearance, may. stIll 
pe~haps leave a shade of doubt as ~o t~e reality of. the :narnage. 
Upon the other hand, it was unquestIOnable that theIr. object must 
have been a legitimate union; and such a hasty and furt:ve cere:nony 
as they asserted to have taken place, while it would, If suffiCIently 
to Thomas Heneage, to sign the supposed will with a stamp, for other~vise si?ned it was 
never;)' for which he appeals to an attestation of the late lord Paget III P:;rliament, a~d 
requests the depositions of several persons living to be t3..ken. He procecas ~o refer hlD: 
" to the original will surmised to be signeJ the king-ls own hand, tha~ thercb¥ It may ~O~1.. 
clearly and evidently appeal" by some diEerences, how the same was not SIgned ''lIth the ~1l1.g s 
han?, but stampec~ as aforesaid. Alld albeit. it is. u~cd both as an argument a.l~d calUm~latlO,n 
agamst my sovereIgn by some, that the sald ongmal hath .been embezzled l~~ queer: _Jary s 
time I trust God will and hath reserved the same to be an mstrument to relIeve .cPlove] ~he 
truth, and to c0nfound false surmises. that thereby the right may take place, notvnthstandmg 
the many exemplifications and transcripts, which being sealed ;vith the. gl'eat sea1, 4~ ru~ 
abroad in England." Lesley, oishop of Ross, repeats the sam? story WIth so.me :;tddltlOl1S. 
Bedford's Hereditary Right, p. 197. A treatise of Ha1es, for w~lch he suffer~d ll:npnsonm.e?-t, 
in defence of the Suffolk title under the will, of \vhich there IS a manuscnpt III the Bntlsh 
I\lusccn1, Had. hISS. 537., and '\vhich is also printed in t~le. appendix to the book last quo.ted, 
1eads me to conjecture, that the original will had ·Deen mislaid or rath:r concealed at that. time. 
For he certainly arg"les on the supposition tho.t it was not fc:rthc~mmg, and. had ll?t hnnself 
seen it; but "he has been informed that the king's name IS eVIdently \~'Tltten WIth ~ pen, 
thouc-h some of the str()kcs are unseen, as if drawn by a weak and tremblmg hand.

l
' Every 

one ~vho has seen the will must bear witness to the correctness of this information. The 
reappearance of this very remarkable instrument \vc:.s, as I conceive, after !he ~evolutioll ; for 
Collier mentions that he had heard it was in existence; and it is also descnbed III a note to the 
Acta Regia. 

1 Bedford's (Harbin's) Hereditary Right Asserted, p. 204. 
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proved, be completely valid, was necessary to protect them from the 
.queen's indignation. They were examined separately upon .oat~ to 
answer a series of the closest interrogatories, which they did WIth httle 
contradiction, and a perfect agreement in the main; nor was any 
evidence worth mentioning adduced on the other side; so that, unless 
the rules of the ecclesiastical law are scandalously repugnant to com
mOll justice, their oaths entitled them to credit on the merits of the 
case/ The earl of Hertford, soon after the tranquil accession of 
JaTnes, having. Ion&" ~ba~done~. all ambitious hopes, and seeking only 
to establish hIS chIlareIYs legItImacy, and the honour of one who had 
been the victim of their unhappy loves, petitioned the king for a review 
of the proceedings, alleging himself to have vainly sought this at the 
hands of Elizabeth. It seems probable, though I have not met with 
any more distinct proof of it than a story in Dugdale, that he had been 
successful in finding the person who solemnized. the marriage.2 A 
commission of delegates was accordingly appointed to investigate the 
alleo-ations of the earl's petition. But the jealousy that had so long 
opp~essed this unfortunate family was not yet at rest. Questions seem 
to have been raised as to the lapse of time and other technical diffi
culties, which served as a pretext for coming to no determination on 
the merits.1 Hertford, or rather his son, not long after endea
voured indirectly to bring forward the main question by means of a 
suit for some lands against lord Monteagle. This is said to have been 
heard in the court of wards, where a jury was empanelled to try the 
fact. But the law officers of the crown interposed to prevent a verdict, 
which, though it could not have been legally conclusive upon the 
marriage, would certainly have given a sanction to it in public opinion,4 
The house of Seymour was now compelled to seek a renewal of their 
honours by another channel. Lord Beauchamp, as he had unifonnly 

1 A manuscript in the Cottonian library, Faustina, A. xi., written about 1562, iJ?- a ve~y 
hostile spirit, endeavours to prove from the want of testimony, and from some vanances III 
their depositions (not very material ones), that their allegations of matrimony could not be 
admitted, and that they had in£.url"cd an ecclesiastical censure for fornication. But ~tnother, 
·which I have- also found in the l\Iuseum, Harl. ]\1S5. 6286, contains the whole proceedmgs and 
evidence, from which I have drawn the conclusion in the text. Their ignorance of the clergYN 
man who performed the ceremony is not perhaps very extraordinary; he seems to have been 
one of those vagabond ecclesiastics, \vho, till the marriage act of 1752, were always ready to 
do that service for a fee. 

~ "Hereupon I shall add, what I have heard related from persons of great credit, which is, 
that the validity of this marriage was afterwards brought to a trial at the common law; when 
the minister who married them being present, and other circumstances agreeing, the jury 
(,,,,hereof J oh11 Digby of ColeshilI, in com. \Var. esquire, was ·the foreman) found it a goo.d 
marriage.n Baronage of England, part ii. 369. J\h. Luders doubts the accuracy of Dugalc's 
story; and I think it not unlikely that it is a confused account of what had happened in the 
court of wards. 

3 I derive this fact from a Cotton 11[S. Vitellius, C. xvi. 4I2., &c. ; but the volume is much 
burned, and the papers confused with others relative to lord. Essex's divorce. See as to the 
same suit, or rather perhaps that mentioned in the next note, Birch's Negotiations, p. 2Ig_, or 
Aikin's James 1. i. 225. 

4 ~'The same day a great cause between the lord Beauchamp and I\fonteagle was heard in 
the court of wards, the main point whereof was to prove the lav{fulness of E. of Hertford's 
marriage. The court sat until five of the clock in the afternoon, and the jury had a week's 
respite for the delivery of their verdict." Letter of sir E. Hoby to sir T. Edmonds, Feb. IO. 

!606. "For my lord of Hertford's cause, when the verdict was ready to be given up, Mr. 
Attorney interposed himself for the king, and said that the land that they both strove for was 
the kjng's, and until his title were decided, the jury ought not to proceed; not doubting but 
the king will be gracious to both lords. But thereby both bud and legitimation remain unde
cided," The same to the same, l\1ar_7' Sloane IvISS. 4I75. 
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been caEed. took a grant of the barony of Beauchamp, and another of 
the earldOl~ of Hertford, to take effect upon the death of the earl, who 
is not denominated his father in the patent.1 But after. the return, of 
Charles II.. in the patent restoring this lord Beauchamp's son ts. tne 
dukedom of Somerset, he is recited to be b,ir male of t~le body o~ the 
first duke by his wife Anne, which establishes (if.th~ reCltal ?f.a pnvate 
act of narliament can be said to establish any thmgj the valIdIty of the 
disput~d marriage. (Luders, ubi supra.) 

The descent from Eleanor, the younger daughter of ~1ary !3rand~n, 
who married the earl of Cumberland, is subject to 1~0 dlfficultles. Sne 
left an only daughter, married to the earl of Derby, from whom the 
claim devolved again upon females, and seems to have attr.acte~ le~s 
notice dmino- the reio-n of Elizabeth than some ochers m~ch mfenor m 
plausibility. to If any "'should be of opinion that no marnage was re~u
larly contracted between the carl of Hertfor.d an.d Lady Cat~enne 
Grey, so as to make their children capable of mhentance, the tItle to 
the crown, resulting from the statute of 35 H. 8. and t~e testament ~f 
that prince, will have cksce,nded, a~ the de.ath of Ehzabeth, on : e 
issue of the countess of CumDerlz,nd.- In nether case could the house 
of Stuart have a lawful claim. But I may, perhaps, have dwelled too 
lono- on a sub'ect v;hich, though curious and not very.generally under
sto~d can b~ of no sort of inlportance, except :'-S It serves to cast 
ridicu'le upon those notions of legitimate sovereIgnty and absolute 
right, which it was once attempted to set up as paramount even to the 
great interests of a commonwealth. . . 

There is much reason to believe, th at the consCl.ou~ness . of thIS 
defect in his parliamentary title put James on magmfYll1g, stIll l.nore 
than from his na":ural temper he was pr?ne. to do, ~he ll1herent n~hts 
of primogenitary succession, as ~om~thll1g 1l.1defeaslble by the ~el?~la
ture' a doctrine which, however It mIght SUlt the schools of dlVll11!y, 
was in di8metrical opposition to our statutes.3 Through the servIle 

} Baronage. Luders' Essay on the right of succession to the CrO\vn in the R.e~gn 
of This ingenious author is) I believe, th~ first who has taken the strong posltIOn 
as to want of legal title to the house of Stuart which I have endeavo,;;rcd t~ sup~or~. I,n 
the entertaining letters of Joseph IvIedc on the ne~vs of the day, Had .. blSS . .::r~9·, ~t. IS sa!d 
that the king bad thought of declaring Hertford's lssue by.lady Cathenne Gr:;;y lllegltimcite m 
the parliament of I62I, and that lord Southampton's commItment \vas for havmg searche for 
proofs of their marriage. June 30 • 1622. • db P , 

2 I have not adverted to one obj cction 'which some urged at the tlm.e~ as we fin y ersons s 
treatic:es Leicester's Commonwealth, a!1d the Conference, to the legitImacy of tht ~eYDlolrsf 
Cath;ride Grey had been betrothed, or perhaps.married, to lord Herbert, s?n 0. t e ear 0 
Pembrol,e, during the brilliant days of her fannly, at the close of Edward s reIgn. B~t .on 
her father's fali, Pembroke caused a sentence of drvorce to be pronounced, the grounds ?f\\ hl.C~ 
do not appear, but which was probably sufficient in law t? warral1.t her subsequent umon WIt. 
Hertford. No advantage is taken of this in t~e proceedmgs, whIch seems t? show that t~eld 
was no legal bond remaining betwe:ll the partIes. Camden says she was ~Ivor,<;ed from f or 
Herbert H beincr so far gone wIth chIld, as to he very near her t!me. ut rom 
her youth at the

b 
time, and the silence of all other writers, I conclude thIS to be unworthy 

of credit. . J 
The representative of the title of ]VIar¥ Brandon, duches;; of Suffol~, th~t IS, t"Ie ~erson 

on whom the claim has descended, accordmg to the rules '.,{hlch deterl"!lme the ~uccesslOn of 
thc: crown, on the supposition that Hertford was du~y: marnedto Ca~henne Grey, IS the'pr~:en~ 
duchess of Buckingham; upon the contrary SUppositlOn, the marqUIs of Stafford. Thls 1 , 0 

course, if we 1:1ay take for granted the ac~uracy of common b~0.ks of ~inealogy. . it 
3 Bollng-broke is of this opinion: considenng. the act of recogmtlOll as . the rera ?fhele~ ~ 

ricrht and 01 all those exalted notIOns concernIng the pOlycr of prerogatIve of kings an t 
s:Crednl~ss of their persons." Dissertation on Parties, Letter II. 
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spirit of those times, however, it made a rapid progress; and, .in~er
woven by cunning and bigotry with religion, became a disting:-llsh!;ng 
tenet of the party who encouraged the Stuarts to subvert the hbertles 
of the kingdom. In James's proclamation on ascending the throne, he 
set forth his hereditary right in pompous and perhaps unconstitutional 
phrases. It was the first measure of parliament to pass an act of 
recognition, acknowledging that, iHunediately on the decease of 
Elizabeth, "the imperial crown of the realm of England did by 
inherent birthright, and lawful and undoubted succession, descend and 
come to his most excellent majesty, as being lineally, justly, and 
lawfully, next and sole heir of the blood royal of this realm." (Stat. 
1 Jac. c. r.) The will of Henry VIII. it was tacitly agreed by all 
parties to consign to oblivion: and this most wisely, not on the prin
ciples which seem rather too much insinuated in this act of recognition, 
but on such substantial motives of public expediency, as it would have 
shown an equal want of patriotism and of good sense for the descend
ants of the house of Suffolk to have withstood. 

James left a kingdom where his authority was incessantly thwarted, 
and sometimes openly assailed, for one wherein the royal prerogative 
had for more than a century been strained to a very high pitch, and 
where there had not occurred for above thirty years the least appearance 
of rebellion and hardly of tumult. Such a posture of the English 
commonwealth, as well as the general satisfaction testified at his 
accession, seemed favourable circumstances to one who entertained, 
with less disguise if not with more earnestness than most other 
sovereigns, the desire of reigning with as little impediment as possible 
to his own will. Yet some considerations might have induced a prince 
who really possessed the king-craft wherein James prided himself, to 
take his measures with caution. The late queen's popularity had 
remarkably abated during her last years.1 It is a very common 
delusion of royal personages to triumph in the people's dislike of those 
into whose place they expect shortly to come, and to count upon the 
most transitory of possessions, a favour built on hopes that they 
cannot realize, and discontents that they will not assuage. If Elizabeth 
lost a great deal of that affection her subjects had entertained for her, 
this may be ascribed, not so much to Essex's death, though that no 
doubt had its share, as to weightier taxation, to some oppressions of 
her government, and above all to her inflexible tenaciousness in every 
point of ecclesiastical discipline. It was the part of a prudent successor 
to preserve an undeviating economy, to remove without repugnance or 
dcIay the irritations of monopolies and purveyance, and to remedy those 
alleged abuses in the church, against which the greater and stronger 
part of the nation had so long and so loudly raised its voice. 

1 This is confirmed by a curious little tract in the Britjsh Tvfuseum,' Sloane j\fSS. 827., con~ 
taining a short hi!:tory of the queen's death, and new king's accession. It affords a good con
temporary illustration of the various feelings which influenced men at this crisis, and is v;ritten 
in a dispassionate manner. The author ascribes the loss of Elizabeth's popularity to the 
impoverishment of the realm, and to the abuses which prevailed. Carte says, "foreigners 
were shocked on James's arrival at the applause of the populace who had professed to adore 
the late queen, but in fact she had no huzzas after Essex's execution. She was in four days' 
time as much forgot as if she had never existed, by all the world, and even hy her own ser
vants.:' Vol. iii. p. 707. This is exaggerated, and \vhat Carte could not knmy; but there 
is no doubt thatthe generality were glad of a change. 
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The new king's character, notwithstanding the vicinity of Scotlano1 
seems to have been little understood by the English at hi~ accessi<?n. 
But he was not long in undeceiving them, if it be true that 11:s populanty 
had vanished a\\,ay before his arrival in Londol1.1 The klll~doin ,vas 
full of acute wits and skilful politicians, quick enough t? 11ave seen 
through a less unguarded character than that of James. it was soon 
manifest that he was unable to wield the sceptre of the great princess 
whom he ridiculouslv affected to desoise,2 so as to keep under that 
rising spirit, which n~ight perhaps have grown too st~ong even for her 
control. He committed an important error in throwmg away the best 
opportunity that had offered itself for healing the wounds of the 
church of El1uland. In his wav to London. the malecontent clergy 
presented to him what was coml~only called the .:ilillenary Petition, a~ 
:if signed by 1000 lninisters, though the real nUll:1ber ,vas not so g.r~at.v 
This petition contained no demand inconsistent with the estabhsned 
hierarchy, nor, as far as I am aware, what might not have been 
uranted without inco:1.venience. James. however, who had not unna
turally taken an extreme disgust at the presbyterian clergy of his 
native kino-dom, by whom his life had been perpetually harassed, 
showed no" disposition to treat these petitioners with favour. 4 The 
bishops had promised him:m obsequiousness to which he had been 
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little accustOIn.ed, and a zeal to enhance his prerogative, ,.;hich they 
afterwards too well displayed. His measures towards the non
conformist party had evidently been resolved upon before he sum
moned a few of their divines to the famous confere'nce at Hamnton
court. In the accounts th~t we read of this meeting, we are alter~ately 
struck with wonder at the mdecent and partial behaviour of the king, 
and at the abject baseness of the bishoDs, E1.ixed. according to the 
custom of servile natures, with. insolence t~wards th~ir opponents. l It 
was easy for a monarch and eighteen churchmen to claim the victory. 
be the merits of their dispute what they might, over four abashed ar.d 
intimidated adversaries.2 P:... very fey! alterations \vere l1'lade in the 
church-service after this conference, but not of such moment as to 
reconcile r:robably a sin,gle minister to the established discipline. 
(Rymer, XV!. 565.) The kmg soon afterwards put forth a proclamation 
requirin~ all ecclesiastic~l ::nd civil officers to do their duty by enforcing 
conformIty, and admomshmg all men not to expect nor attempt any 
further alteration in the public service; for" he \vould neither let any 
presume that his own judgment, having determined in a matter of this 
:;veight, should be swayed to alteration by the frivolous suggestions of 
any light spirit, nor was he ignorant of the inconvenience of admittinG' 
innovation in things once settled by mature deliberatiol1."3 And h~ 
had already strictly enjoined the bishops to proceed against all their 
clergy who did not ob~erve the prescribed order (Strype's \Vhitgift, 
382.); a command whIch Bancroft, who about this tim.e followed 
Whitgift in the primacy, did not wait to have repeated. But the most 
enormous outrage on the civil rights of these men was the commitment 
to prison of ten among those who had presented the J\Iillenary Petition; 
the judges having declared in the star-chamber, that it was an offence 
fineable at discretion, and very near to treason and felonv, as it tended 
to sedition and rebellion. (Neal, 432. V,Tinwoocl, ii. 36.) By such 
beginnings did the house of Stuart indicate the course it would steer. 

An entire year elapsed, chiefly on account of the unhealthiness of the 
season in London, before James summoned his first parliament. It 
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might perhaps have been more politic to have chosen s~me other city; 
for the length of this interval gave time to form a dIsadvantageous 
estimate of his administration, and to alienate beyond recovery the 
puritanical party. Libels were already in circulatio:l, reflec.ting witl: a 
sharpness never before known on the king's pers<:mal behavlOur, w~lch 
presented an extraordinary contrast to that of ElI~abeth.l .The natlOn, 
it is easy to perceive, cheated itself into a persuaslOn, that l~ had.bcrne 
that princess more affection than it had really felt, espeClal~y m her 
latter years; the sorrow of subjects for deceased r.nonarchs bemg often 
rather inspired by a sense of evil than a recollectlOn. of good. James, 
however, little heeded the popular voice, satisfied wIth the fu.lsome a:r:d 
preposterous adulation of his court, and intent on.promulg~tmg certam 
maxims concerning the dignity and power of prmces, whIch he had 
already announced in his discourse on the True La'.v of Fr.ee M~n
archies, printed some years before in Scotland. In ~h:s. treatIse, alLer 
laying it down that monarchy is the true pattern of dlvlmty, and prov
~ng the duty of passive obedience, ratper sin.f~l~rly, fr?m that p,:-ssa.ge 
m the book of Samuel where the prop,let so Iorcrbly pamts the mlsenes 
of absolute power, he denies that the kings o~ Scotlan.d owe their crown 
to any primary contract, Fergus, theIr progemtor, ~avmg conquered the 
country with his Irish; and advances more a~a~r:r:mg tenets, ~s that the 
king makes daily statutes and ordm,:-nces elljOll1lng such pams thereto 
as he thinks meet. without any adVIce of parlIament or estates; t~at 
general laws made' publicly in parliament may, by the ki:1g's authont~, 
be miti<Yated or suspended upon causes only known to hIm; .and thaL, 
" altho~gh a o-ood kino- will frame all his actions to be accordmg to the 
law, yet he isOnot bou~d thereto, but of h~s own will and for example
giving to his subjects." (King- James's \N'o~ks, l?' 207.) These 
doctrines if not absolutely novel, seemed pecuIrarly mdecent, as well 
as darwe;ous from the mouth of a sovereign. Yet they proceeded far 
more f~om Ja:u'res's self-conceit and pique against th~ re12ub.lican spi.rit 
of presbyterianism than from his love of P?wer, wh:ch (rn Its ex~rclse 
I mean, as distinguished from its possesslOn) he dId not feel m so 
eminent a degree as either his predecessor or his son. . _ 

In the proclamation for calling together his first pa:-Irament, the krng, 
after dilatina as was his favourite practice, on a senes of rather com
mon truths i";; very aood langu<:we charO'es all persons interested in the 

o 0 '" fl' . , choice of knights for the sbire to select them out 0 t 1e pnnclpaL 
knights or gentlemen within the county; al;.d fo: the .burgesses, that 
choice be made of men of sufficiency and dlscretlOn, wlt.hou! .deslre to 
please parents and friends, that often speak for th~rr clllldr~r: or 
kindred; avoiding persons noted in religion for theIr superstltlOus 
blindness one way, or for their. turbulent humour other ways. vVe ds. 
command, he says, that no ban'~rupts or o~tlaws be chosen, but .men 01 

known O'ood behaviour and sufficient Irvelrhood. The shenffs are 
charged "'not to direct a writ to any ancient town be~ng so ruined that 
there are not residents sufficient to make such chOIce, and of whom 

1 See one of the Somers Tracts, vol. ii. p. :r44. entitled" Advertisements ofa Loyal Su1;>ject 
drawn from the observation of the People's Speeches." This appears to have b~en wntten 
before the meeting of parliament. The French ambassadors, Sully and ~a Eodene.' tho.ught 
most contemptibly of the king. Lingard, voL ix. p. I07. His own courtIers, as theIr pnvate 
letters show, disliked and derided him. 
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such lawful election may be made. All returns are t? be filed in 
chancery, and if any be found .contra~y to this proclama~lOn, the a same 
to be rejected as unlawful and msufficlent, and the place cc: be fin"d ~or 
making it ; and any one ele~ted contrary to the pu!por~, effect, and tl.ue 
meaning of this proclamatIOn, to be fined and Impnsoned. (Parlra
mentarv History, i. 967.) 

Such an assumption of control over parliamentary elections was a 
glarinO' infrinO'ement of those privileges which the house of commons 
had b~enpretty steadily and successfully a.ssertil:g ~n the late rei~n. A~ 
opportunity very soon occurred of cO.ntestmg t~rs ImpO!tant POl,:t. AL 
the election for the county of Buckrngham, srr FranCIS Goodw111 had 
been chosen in preference to sir John F ort~scue, ~ privy councillor, and 
the writ returned into chancery. Good\vl11 havmg been some years 
before outlawed, the return was sent back to t~e sh~riff, as contrary to 
the late proclamation; and, on a second electlOn, SIr J ohn ~ortescue 
was chosen. This matter being brought under the ~onslderatlOn of.the 
house of commons, a very few days after the 0l?el1lng of the sesslOn, 
O'ave rise to their first struO'gle with the new kmg. It was resolved, 
~fter hearing the whole case,"and arguments by members on both sides, 
that Goodwin was lawfully elected and returned, and ought to be 
received. The first notice taken of this was by the lords, who requested 
that this miO'ht be discussed in a conference between the two houses, 
before any ~ther matter should be proceeded in. The commons 
returned for answer that they conceived it not according to the honour 
of the house to giv~ account of any of their proceedings. The l?rds 
replied, that having acquainted his majesty with the matter, he desrred 
there might be a conference thereon between the two houses. UP.on 
this message, the commons came to a reso~ution that ~he sp~aker WIth 
a numerous deputation of members shoud attend hIS majesty, and 
report the reasons of their proceedings in Goodwi!l's case. In this 
conference with the kino- as related by the speaker, It appears that he 
had shown some degretof chagrin, and insisted that the house ought 
not to meddle with returns, which could only be corrected by the court 
of chancery; and that since they derived all matters of privi~ege fr?m 
him and his grant, he expected they should not be turned agamst hIm. 
He ended by directing the house to confer with the judges. After a 
debate, which seems, from the minutes in the journals, to have b~en 
rather warm, it was unanimously agreed not to hav:e a conferepce WIth 
the judges; but the reasons of the house's l~roceedl11g :vere laId before 
the king in a written statement or memonal, answenng the several 
objections that his majesty had alleged. This they se~t to t.he lords, 
requesting them t? deli:er it to t~1e kil;.g, and to be me.dlators I?" behalf 
of the house for hIS majesty's satlsfactlOn; a message 111 rather a lower 
tone than they had previously taken. 'J?he king s.enc~ing for the speaker 
privately, told him that he w~s now dlstra~ted l.n judgl~ent as to the 
merits of the case; and for hIS further S2.tlsfactlOn, deSIred and com
manded, as an absolute king, that there should be a conference between 
the house and the judges. Upon this unexpected message, says the 
journal, there grew som~ amazement an~ sil.ence. But at last on.e stood 
up and said: "The prrnce's command .IS Irke a .thunderbo~t; hls com
mand upon our allegiance like the roarIng of a Iron. To hIS command 
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tl- .' ° co"trad;ction' but how or in what manner we should now 
lele 15 n .I....... ~.' • _ L'" (C..,..., __ i 

uroceed to perform obedIence, that wIll be tl~e ques~lOn. . O;,lmOllS 
J oumals, i. 166.) It was resolved. to confer wIth the Judg~s ll~/r:senc: 
of the king and counCll. In thIS second conference, the ~l11b' aft~; 
some favourable expressions towards the house, and conced:ng. th~t l~ 
,vas a court of record, and judge of re:urns, though not eXClusIvely 01 

the chancerv, suggested that both Goodwin and Fort~scue should be 
set aside, by issuing a new writ. This compromise was Joyfully accepted 
by the greater part of the commons, after the ~isp~te had last~d nearly 
three weeks.1 They have been considered as vlctonouS, upon t,le whole, 
in this contest though they apparently fell short in the result of what 
thev had obtai:led some years-before. But no attempt was ever after-
wa;ds made to dispute tl1eir exclusive jurisdictio~.2. r 

The commons were engaged during this seSSlOl1 III ,the deI~:lce of 
another privilege, to which they annexed perhaps ,a dl.spropor~lOna~e 
importance, Sir Thomas Shirley, a member, havmg been tal(en III 

execution on a private debt before their meeting, and the warden of the 
Fleet prison refusing to deliver him up, they :vere at a loss hOI': ~o 
obtain his release. Severel methods were proJected; amc:ng whlcn, 
that of sending a party of me;nbers wit~1 ,t~e serjean~ and Ius ~lace" t~ 
force open the prison, vms carned on a dlvlslOn ; but tne, sl?ea~~r. hmtl~b 
that such a vigorous measure would expose them mdlvldudlly to pIO
secution as trespassers, it was prud!,ntly eb~ndoned. T?e w<l:rden~ 
though committed by the house to ': dun~con,m the TOI:eI, con~nueQ 
obstinate conceivinO' that by relcasmg Ins pnsoner he sl,ould b,:come 
answerable for the debt. They were evidently rel,uctant to SOlr,~lt the 
l.dng's interference,; but aware a,t length ~hat ~ therr own .authonL?, w:s 
insufficient, "the vlce-chamberlam, accordmg LO a memorandum m t!;e 
jGurnals, was privately instructed to go to the king, an~ humb~y deSIre 
that he would be pleased to comma~l~ the warden, on hIS allegla:ce, t? 
deliver u" sir Thomas' not as petltlOned for by the house, bUL as ,If 
himself thought it fit, 'out of ~Ils own gracious ju~gment." B~ thIS 
stratagem, if we may so term It, they saved the POIl:lt of honou" and 
recovered their member." The warden's apprehenslOns, however" ~f 
exposing himself to an action for the escape gaye rise ~o a statute, whlcn 
empowers the creditor to sue out a new executlOn agamst anyone who 
shan be delivered by virtue of his privilege of parlrament, after that 
shall have expired, aEd discharges from liability those out of, whc:se 
custody such persons shall be delivered, This is th,e first legIslatIve 
recognition of privilege, (r Jac. i. c, 13,) The most ll!lportant part of 
the whole is a proviso subjoined to the act, "That I:othmg therem con
tained shall extend to the diminishing of any pUI1lshment, to be here
after, by censure in parliament, inflicted upon any person wno hereafter 
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shall make or Drocure to be made any such arrest as is aforesaid." 
The right of commitment, in such cases at least, by a vote of the house 
of commons, is here unequivocally maintained. 

It is not necessary to repeat the complaints of ecclesiastical abuses 
preferred by this house of commons, as by those that had gone before 
them. J ames, by siding openly, ,,:ith the bishops, had given alarm to 
the reforn1.ing party_ It \vas antICIpated that he \yould go farther than 
his predecessor, whose uncertain humour, as well as the inclinations of 
some of her advisers, had materially counterbalanced the dislike she 
entertained of the innov~tors. A code of new canons had recently been 
established in convocation with the king's assent, obligatory perhaps 

the clergy, but tending to set up an unwarranted authority over 
whole netion; imposing oaths and exacting securities in certain 

cases from the laity, and aiming at the exclusion of nonconformists 
from all civil rights,l Against these canons, as well as various other 
grievances, the commons remonstrated in a conference with the upper 
house, but with little immediate effect." They l1ncie a m,ore remarkable 
effort in attacking some public mischiefs of a temporal nature, which, 
though long the theme of general murmurs, were closely interwoven 
with the ancient and undisputed prerogatives of the croml. Complaints 
were uttered, and innovations projected the commons of 1604, wbch 
Elizabeth would have met with an angry message, and perhaps visited 
with punishment on the proposers, J ames, however, ,vas not entil'ely 
averse to some of the projected alterations, from which he hoped to 
derive a pecuniary advantage. The two principal grievances were, pur
veyance and the incidents of military tenure, The former had been 
restrained by not less than thirty-six statutes, as the commons assert 
in a petition to the king; in spite of which the im.pressing of carts and 
carriflges, and the exaction of victuals for the king's use, at prices far 
below the true value, and in quantity beyond what was necessary, con
tinued to prevail under authority of commissions from. the board of 
green cloth, and was enforced, in case of demur or resistance, by 
imprisonment under their warrant. The purveyors, indeed, are 
described as living at free quarters upon the country, felling woods 
without the owners' consent, and commanding labour with little or no 
recompense, (Bacon's Works, i. 624,; Journals, I90. 215.) Purvey
ance was a very ancient topic of remonstrance; but both the inadequate 
revenues of the crown, and a supposed digIlity attached to this royal 
right of spoil, had prevented its abolition from being attempted. But 
the commons seemed still more to trench on the pride of our feudal 
monarchy, when they proposed to take away guardianship in chivalry; 
that lucrative tyranny, bequeathed by Norman conquerors, the custody 

s~id, that a 

;~~e '1 ~~:~~i1~ 
desired the 

unprecedented, 
as lords of parlia~ 
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f 
'l'tary ·tenant's estatn until be should arrive at twenty-one, o eyery ml I v. : h" 'as 

without accounting for the profits. ThiS, among ot _e.r ,gll~va:ces,,, v 
. f .. d to a committee in which Bacon took an actne shale. The, 
Ie ene '... .. ' 1 l'd vho refused to 
obtained a conference on HlIS ~ubJe~t ~vltn .t 1e :1 s,' ~" " ~ to 
aO'ree to a bill for taking guardianship m ch1:valry ,away> b~t ,o:e.ed b 
jcin in a Detition for that purpose to the kmg, Since ~t COUl not e 
called a ,,;rong, having been patiently endured by the~r ancest~rs f~ 
well as themselves. and being warranted by the law or 1 the lana. t 
the end the lords' advised to drop the rnatter. for tIe presen, a~ 
somewhat unseasonable in the king's first parlIament. (Commons 

Journals, ISO, etc.) . '"1' . ,I nd 
In the midst of these testimonies of dissatisfactlOn WIL 1 tlle f C~\ I a_ h 

ecclesia.stical administration, the house of commons ~ad nON~ edt mucd . . , 'e'0'11'''I'"h a ~ubsld" "0 eman wlllmO'ness to O'reet tne new sovel Ito "L ~ )' f~ 1- l' , to b . f " n 0 til e unO's 
had been made upon thel1'l, far less any pl~O gIVe '; ~te 
eXI' O'enci' es' and they doubtless knew by expenence, that anhob~tl·n b 
" b' . f h' . h ,'ld ard v e determination not to Yield to any 0 ~ elY WIS es ,yOU . J 1 

shaken by a liberal grant of money. Tney ha~ even p,:ssed the u~ua 
bill O'ranting tonnage and poundage for life, With certalll. reservatlO~s 
that" ave the court offence,. and \:,hic~ .apparently t~ey. aften~ar s 
omitt~d But there was so Mtle dispOSitIOn to do any thmg further, 
th~t th~ king sent a message to express his d~sire that th~ ~o:mo~ 
would not enter upon the busines~ of a. s,;!bsldy, a~l~ a;:;.nnb ~h~ 
that he would not take unkindly their omlss~on. By Lhls eel ~I~ce, :' hlC~ 
was rather transparent, he avoided the not Improbable mOItl .catlOn 0 

seeing the proposd rejected. (Journals, ?46.) . . ; i h 
The king's discontent at the proceedmgs of thIs seSSIOn, \\ h.ch e 

seems to have prettI' strongly expressed in some speech .to the c~m
mons, that has not been recorded, (Journals,. 230')' gaye nse t~ a very 
remarkable vindication, prepared by a committee a~ the. house ~ co:
mand,'and entitled" A Form of Apology and SatisfactIOn to e e-

1
', d t h' ]\./faJ·estv "tl~ouo-h such n1ay not be deemed the most Iv ere 0 IS. J" to . ' 'fi . f 11 

appropriate title. It contains a full and pertment JUStl catIon o. ~ 
those proceedinO's at 'which James had taken umbrage, and . as~erLs, 
with respectful boldness, and in explicit ~ng~age, the constltutI~nal 
rights and liberties of parliam.ent. If the 1'-ngl1sh monarchy had been 
reckoned as absolute under the Plantagenets and Tudors, as Burne 
has endeavoured to make it appear, tJ:e commons of I~04 must ~lave 
made a surprising advance in their notIOns of fre~d.om smc~ the kmg's 
accession. Adverting to what the!' call the mlsmform~t:on. ope~ly 
delivered to his majesty in three thlllgs; namely, that thel:. pnvIl;&es 
'vere not of riO'ht but of grace only, renewed every paIlIamenL on 
, etition; that they are no court of recOl.'d, ~or yet. a court that ,~~~ 
~ommand view of records; that the exammatlOn of the returns o~ wnL 
for knights and burgesses is without their C01?paSS, and belonglllg to 
the chancery: assertions, they say, "tending dlre~t~y and apparently to 
the utter overthrow of the very fundamental pnvlleges of our house, 
and therein of the rights and liberties ~f the whole comm?ns O! your 
realm of England, which they and their ancestors,. frol~ time Imme
morial have undoubtedly enioyed under your majesty s most noble 
progel;ilOrs;" and against wh~ich they expressly protest, as derogatory 
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in the degree to the true dignity and authority of parliament, 
desiring that such their protestations might be recorded to all 
pos.te~ity ( they maintai~, on the .contr.ary, "1. That their priyileges 
and lIbernes are theIr nght and mhentance, no less than theIr very 
lands and goods. 2. That they cannot be withheld from them denied 
or impaired, but with apparent wrong to the whole state of th~ realm. 
3. ,That ~heir. n:lakinf{ request, at th~ beginning of a parlialnent, to 
enJoy thelr pnnlege, IS only an act or manners, and does not weaken 
their right. 4. That their house is a court of record and has been ever 
so esteemed. 5. That there is not the higbest staI~dinO" court in this 
la~1d th~t oy,ght to enter Jnto c.ompetition, .either ~or dignity or authority, 
v;1th thl~ lngh court or parliament, _which, WIth his majesty's royal 
assent, glves law to other courts, but trom other courts receives neither 
laws nor orders. 6. That th~ house of C?mn:lOl1s is the sole proper 
Judge of return of all such wnts, and the electIOn of all such members 
as belong to it, without which the freedom of election were not entire." 
They aver that in this session the privileges of the house have been 
more univers~lly. and dange:ously impugned than ever, as they suppose, 
smce the begmmngs of parlIaments. That in regard to the late queen's 
s~x and age, ;;tnd rr:uch more upon care to avoid all trouble, which by 
Wicked practice might have been drawn to impeach the quiet of his 
majesty's right in the succession, those actions were then passed over 
which they hoped in succeeding times to redress and rectify; whereas 
on the contrary, in this parliament, not privileges, but the whole free~ 
dom of the parlIament and realm had been hewed from them. "What 
cause," they proceed, "we, your poor commons, have to watch over 
our privileges is manifest in itself to all men. The prerogatives of 
princes may easily and do daily gr?w. The privileges of the subject 
are for the most part at an everlastmg stand. They may be by good 
providence and care preserved; but being once lost, are not recovered 
but with much disquiet." They then enter in detail on the various 
matters that had arisen during the session -the business of Goodwin's 
ele:tion, of. S~irley's arrest, and some sm~ller matters of privilege to 
which my lImIts have not permitted me to allude. " We thouO'ht not ,. 
speaking of the first, " t~at th~ judges' opinion, which yet in due pla~e 
we greatly reverence, bemg delIvered what the common law was which 
~xt~nds on~y t~ inferior and standing courts, ought to bring a~y pre
]udlc.e to thIs high court of parliament, whose power being above the 
law IS not founded on the common law but have their riGhts and 
privileg~s peculiar to themselves." They' vindicate their endeavours 
to obtam redress of religious and public O'rievances: "Your majesty 
wouJ~ be misinformed," they tell him, "if :ny man should deliver that 
the lmlg:s .of Eng:land have any absolute power in themselves, either to 
alter relIgIOn, which God defend should be in the power of any mortal 
man wh,:tsoeYer, or to make any laws concerning the same, otherwise 
than as III ~emporal causes, by consent of parliament. We have and 
sl~all at all tllnes by our oaths acknowledge, that your majesty is sove
reign lord and supreme governor in both." 1 Such was the voice of the 
English commons in 16°4, at the commencement of that great conflict 

,1, Pari .. ~ist. r030" from Pet};lt's Jus Parliamentarium, the earliest book, as far as I know, 
wnere this Important document IS preserved. The entry on the] ollrnals, p. 243., ,contains only 
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for their liberties; which is measured by the line of the house of Stuart. 
But it is not certain that this apology was ever delivered to the king, 
though he seems to allude to it in a letter written to one of his ministers 
about the same tilne .. 1 

The next session, which is remarkable all account of the conspiracy 
of some desperate men to blow up both houses of parliament with gun
powder.on the ~ay of their meeting, did not produce much worthy of 
our not1ce. A bill to regulate, or probably to suppress, purveyance 
\;-as thrown out by the lords. The commons sent up another bill to 
the sam.e effect, which the upper house rejected without discussion, by 
a rule then perhaps first established, that the same bili could not be 
proposed twice in one session.2 They voted a liberal subsidy, which 
the king, who had reigned three years without one, had just cause to 
require. For though he had concluded a peace \vith Spain soon after 
his accession, yet the late queen had left a debt of 400,0001., and other 
charges had fallen on the crown. But the bin for this subsidy lay a 
good while in the house of com,mons, who came to a vote that it should 
not pass till their list of grievances was ready to be presented. No 
notice was taken of these till the next session beginning in November, 
1606, \vhen the king returned an answer to each of the sixteen articles 
in which matters of grievance were alleged. Of these the greater part 
refer to certain grants nmde to particular persons in the nature of 
monopolies; the king either defending these in his answer, or remitting 
the parties to the courts of law to try their legality. The principal 

Hume and Carte appear to have been ignorant of it. It is just alluded 

was remarked that the attendance of members in this session was more frequei1t than had 
ever bee~l known, so that fresh ~eats w-ere required. J oumals, I4I. 

1 •• l\fy faithful 3, such is now my misfortune, as I must be for tr..is time secretary to the 
devil in answering your l!!tters directed unto him. That the entering now into the matter of 
the subsidy should be deL;rred until the council's next meeting with me, I think no ways con
venient, especially for thr::.e reasons. First} ye see it has bin already longest delayd of any 
thing, and yet yee see the lov{cr house are ever the longer the further from it; and (as in every 
thing that concerns mee) delay of time does them tov,rards mee, but, by the con~ 
trarYJ every honl' breedcth a new trick of amongst them, and every day produces 
new matter of sedition, so fertile arc their ever buttering forth venome. Next, the 
ParIt. is now so very near an end, as this mat~er can suffer no longer delay. And thirdly, if 
this be not granted unto before they receive my answer unto their petition, it needs never to 
be moved, for the will of man or angel canllot devise a pleasing answer to their proposition, 
except I should pull the cro\vn not only from my own head, but also from the head of all those 
that shall succeed unto mee, and lay it down at their feet. And that freedom of uttering my 
thoughts, which 110 extremity, strait nor peril of my life could ever bereave mee of in time past, 
s?-all no"v ren~ain ''lith me, as long as the soul shall with the body. And as for the Reserva~ 
hans of the BIll of Tonnage and Poundage, yee of the Upper House must out of your Love 
and Discretion help it again or o::herwise they will in this) as in all things else that concern mee, 
\vrack both me and all my Posterity. Ye may impart tIns to EttIe 10 and bigg Suffolk. And 
so Farewell from my \vilciernesse, v,rch I had rather live in (as God shall judge me) like an Her
m~te in this Fon~est, than be a King over such a People as the pack of Puritans are that over~ 
rules the lo\ver-llouse. l.R." 

H MS. penes al.ltorem." 
I cannot tell v,'ho is addressecl in this lettcr by the numeral 3; perhaps the earl of Dunbar. 

By 10 we must doubtless understand Salisbury. 
2 ParI. Hist. Journals, 274.278., &c. In a conference with the lords on this bill, 1'1r. Hare, 

a member} spoke so warmly, as to give their lordships offence, and to incur some reprehension. 
"You would have thought," says sir Thomas Hoby, in a manuscript letter in the museum, 
H that I-Iare and Hyde represented two tribunes of the people." But the commons resented 
this infringement on their privileges, and after quoting that Mr. Hare did not err in his employ
ment in the committee with the lords, sent a message to inform the other house of their vote, 
and to request that they ('would forbe~r hereafter any taxations and reprehensions in their 
conferences/' Journals, 20th and 22nd Feb. 
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~usiness of this third session, as it had been of the last. \'.'as James's 
ravounte scheme of a perfect union between England ~nd Scotland. 
It mar be collected, .though this -,vas. never explicitly brought forward, 
that t;lS VIews e~tende,d to a leglslatlVe incorporation.' But in all the 
sl?e~cnes on thIS sub]tc~, ,and especially his own, there is a want of 
d1stmctness as to the aDject proposed. He dwells upon 
the,adyantage of unity ofl~ws, yet extols those of Eno-Iand as best. 
WhlC~ the ~cots~ Cl.: :yas eVld.ent,. had ~o inclinatio~l t~ adopt. 'iVhere~ 
fore tnen \, as ael,,) to be 1mputed LO our Eno-h~h pa1'll'ame + 'f 't 
_. ;+cd '" -I 0" "' - • , 1 ' , b ~ ne, 1 1 
\Va,,~ 10, t l:",L 0: .the slste1 G,ng0111 i And what steps "vere recom-
mende~ tow aIds ,h1S measure, !nat the commons can be said to have 
declmecl, exc~pt only the ,natural1zation of the ante-nati, or Scots born 
before the kmg's acceSSlOn to our throne which could 0111 1 

, "; ff,n - ? Q Y " r- - - +, - y ,lave a 
temp~:a,) e, eCL. : eL clume" ,ever prone to eulogize this monarch at 
the e~~ense of hls people, WillIe he bestows merited praise on h' 
speec,h 1~ .favour Of the union, which is upon the whole a well~writtel~ 
and JUdlClOUS peno~mance, charges the parliament with xe'udice 
rel~cta,,:ce, an~, obst111acy. Th'e code, as it may be called~ or inter: 
natl,onal hostlhty, t~lOse numerous statutes treatinO' the no;'thern in
~a~i~al:ts of ~h1S. Island as foreigne,rs and ene~ies, were entirely 
"b,ob,aLe~L AHd 1f the commons, whIle both the theory of our own 
consp~utlOn w'.ls s? unsettled, and its practice so full of abuse did not 
prec

1
1pltately glve 111 to schemes that might create still further difficulty 

1~ a,l questlOr:s bet,:'een the,crown and themselves, schemes too which 
tnere cwa~ 1l? :mper:ous ~otlVe for c~~rying into effect at that jun.cture, 
we I1!-ay JY,sJy con~ider 1L as an adchtlOnal proof of their wisdom and 
publIc spmt. TheIr slow progress, however, in this favourite measure, 

1.Journals,,3I6. An acute historical critic doubts v;hether James aimed at "'n unio'l or 
~i~l~~~:~u~e~e~\oe~g~~ls~tegelst~d by Bacon. ~aing~~ I:'ist. of Scotland, iii. ~7' It is"'cer~ai~l ~ha~ 
brouo-ht rgn\'ard b ~ th subject do n?t me~lL.on thIS, nor do I know t.hat It was .ever dlstmctly 
. ~ • y e. government, yet It IS hard to see how the lllcorporatlOn could have 
te~n hom~~et_e ,:vlthout It. Bacon n?t ol!ly cO::ltemplates the formation of a sino-le parliament 

u t: e .a~Le12.tlOns ~ece~sary t? gn:e It effect, vol. i. p. 638. ; suggesting tha~ the reviou~ 
~ommlsslOn of ~r~s 0-:, art~clcs mIght oe adopted for some though not for all pur oses PThi<> 0"" 
Itself \yas a su[;]clentJustl!1cation for the dilatoriness of the English parliament P N' ,. "'th 1 

ro~mlln lawr:e,~~, w~o s~t.m the house, Il;uch better pleased with Bacon's sch~~es fo~\~:~d~l~ 
m~ a our ~\,_. ce 111S speech, vol. 1. p. 654" for naturalizing the ante-nati. In this he 

asserts the kmgdom not to be fully peopled; "the territories of Ii' It'" 1 T FI ' ' 
some parts of Germany do i 1 f d b r,ance, «. :) , anGers, and 1 'f' -'-, n equa space 0 groun car and contam a far greater quartitv o£" 
peop e, l~ tlley ~v;re mustered by the poll ;~' and even goes on to assert the population tlo liav~ 
be~It~\?~~ h~{~bcrtbll un.d~r the hePt;l~hY; an c:bsurdit;y, and \'{hich he could not believe. 
b' f h 1 Y ~ve ve JU .gcs out 0 oUl·teen, 111 Calvm's case, that the post-nati or Scots 
d om a ter.t e. ;:ll1g s acceSSIOn, were natural subjects of the l"ino of EncYland Ti' . 1 . ~ 
i~g'vn c1.Sntdt,rTres.lsltibly d

l 
e:,?-onstrated, by Coke, then chief-justice, .... wi'th his abm;da'nt le~~l \~a~~~ 

, a e na s, vo . 11. 559. 
tht; ~~~Iti~~ ~F~e:~~e~l,th~.t th~ h~g:h~yin~ creech 1 of prerogative mingled itself intimately with 

1 II : lr ..... lza lOn.' W:llC wa;:; muc argued on the monarchical principle of er-
~~::;tr:ryeglance.t? the ~~oAl[el?n, as,~pposed too the llalf-r.cpublican theory that lurked in~he 

1 - rOp~S1tlOn. eg!ance, says lord Bacon} H IS of a greater extent and dimension 
~nan.la.:w~ or Lngdoms, and c.anpo.t cO,nsist by the laws merely, because it began before laws' 
f~ C011;;11lI'Jh a~ter ~a"is, dng It I~ 1,7 ,:lgo~r when. laws are suspended and have not had thei;· 
breI' .. 59· 0 or . oke. \V~~,.tsoever IS due by the la\V or constitution of man ma T 

e~O"~ teretd, ~u\ta;uralleg12.bce. orobeQ1ence of th~ su1?ject to the sovereign cannot be alterei· 
m~n:"na6~:~ a eg12.nce or 0 edlence to the sovereIgn IS not due by the law or constitution of 

su~~~r~:Sie .~~~y ldoubtfu~ Posl'ftions scattered t.hr~llgh the judgment in this famous case. Its 
Cal' T S b . e ong se~les 0 prc:cedents, eVlllcmg th8.t the natives of J erse Gu,o.rnse T 

tho~Sh N °tl1a~dhY anfd. Gmenne, whIle these countries appertained to the kinC'"i~f E~C'"lan~' 
g no ll1 ng to Its crown, were ncver reputed aliens. ~ - 0 , 
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which, though they could not refuse to entertain it, they endeavoured 
to defeat by interposing delays and impediments, gave much offence 
to the king, which he expressed in a speech to the two houses, with the 
haughtiness, but not the dignity of Elizabeth. He threatened them to 
live alternately in the two kingdoms, or to keep his court at York; and 
al~ude~, with pecul~,:r acrimony, to certain speeches Inade in the house, 
wliere1l1 probably 111S own fame had not been spared.' "I looked," he 
says, "for no. such fruits at your hands, such personal discourses and 
:speeches, wI:ich of all other, I looked you should avoid, as not beseem
mg the gravlty of your assembly. I am your king; I am placed to 
govern you, and shall answer for your errors; I am a man of flesh and 
1?100d, and have my passions and affections as other men; I pray you, 
do not too far move me to do that which my power may tempt me 
un!o.~' (Commons' Journals, 366.) 2 

it 15 most probable, as experience had shown, that such a demonstra
tion of displeasure from Elizabeth would have ensured the repentant 
submission of the commons. But within a few years of the most 
unbroken tranquillity, there had been one of those changes of popular 
feeling, which a government is seldom observant enough to watch. 
Two springs had kept in play. the machine of her administration, 
affection and fear; attachment arising from the sense of dangers 
endured, and glory achieved for her people, tempered, though not 
subdued, by the dread of her stern courage and vindictive rigour. For 
J ames not a particle of loyal affection lived in the hearts of the nation, 
while his easy and pusillanimous, though choleric disposition, had 
gradually diminbhed those sentiments of apprehension which royal 
frowns used to excite. The commons, after some angry speeches, 
resolved to make known to the king through the speaker their desire, 
that he would listen to no private reports, but take his information of 
the house's meani ng from themselves; that he would give leave to such 
persons as he had blamed for their speeches to clear themselves in his 
hearing; and that he would by some gracious message make known 
his intention that they should deliver their opinions with full liberty, 
and without fear. The speaker next day communicated a slight 
but civil answer he had received from the king, importing his wish to 
preserve their privileges, especially that of liberty of speech. (Commons' 
Journals, p. 370.) This, however, did not prevent his sending a 
message a few days afterwards, commenting on their debates, and on 
some clauses they had introduced into the bill for the abolition of all 
hostile laws. (P. 377.) And a petition having been prepared by a 
committee under the house's direction for better execution of the laws 
against recusants, the speaker, on its being moved that the petition be 

1 The house had lately expelled sir Christopher Pigott for reflecting on the Scots nation in a 
speech. Journals, 13th Feb. 1607_ 

2 The journals aT:: full of notes of these long discussions about the union in I604, 1606, r607, 
and even r610. It IS easy to perceive a jealousy tnat the prerogative by some means or other 
would be the ~ainer. Thevery change of name to Great Br1tain was objected to. One said, 
we cannot .leglslate for Great Britain, p. r86. Another, ''lith more astonishing sagacity, feared 
th~t. the .lung might succeed, by what the lawyers call remitter, to the prerogatives of the 
Bntlsh bngs before Julius Cresar, which would supersede l\lagna Charta, p. 185. 

James took the title of king of Great Britain in the second year of his reign. Lord Bacon 
drew a \vell-written proclamation on that occasion. Bacon, i. 621. Rymer, xvi. 603· But it 
was, not long afterwards, abandoned. 
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~ead, s~id that .his majesty ha~ taken notice of the petition as a thing 
bel:m~ll1g to hImself, concermng which it was needless to press him. 
ThIS mterference provoked some members to resent it as an infrincre
ment of the.ir liberties. The , sp~aker replied that th~re were m;lY 
precedents 111 the late queen s tnne, where she had restrained the 
house from meddli:ng in politics ~f divers kinds. This, as a matter of 
fa~t, was too notOrIOUS to be demed. A motion was made for a com
mlttee "t? search for precedents of ancie:nt as we~l as later times, that 
d~ cO.ncem any mes~ages fr<;l1-;n the soverelgn magIstrate, king or queen 
01 thIS. realm, to?ch1l1g petI~iOns offered to the house of commons." 
Th~ . kll1g now ll1terposed ~y a second message, that, though the 
petltiOn ,yere such as the lIke had not been read in the house and 
cont;;ined matter whereof the house co~ld not properly take Imowl~dge, 
yet .If they thought good to have It read, he was not against the 
readmg. And the commons were so well satisfied with this concession 
!hat no further proceedi:1gs were h~d i and the petition, says th~ 
Jo~rn~l, was at length, WIth general lIkll1g, agreed to sleep. It con
ta1l1ea some strong .remonstrar:ces against .ecclesiastical abuses, and in 
favour of the depnved and SIlenced puntans but such as the house 
had often before in various modes· brought' forward. (Commons' 
Journals, p. 384.) 

The ministry betrayed, in a still more pointed matter, their jealousy 
of any mterference on the part of the commons with the conduct of 
public affair~ in a ~us~ness of a different nature. The pacification 
conclu~ed WIth Spam 111 1604, very much against the general wish 1 

had neIther remov.e~ all grounds of dispute between the government~, 
nor allayed the dIslIke of .the nations. Spain advanced in that age 
the J?ost preposter0t;s claIms to an exclusive navigation beyond the 
troplc, an.d to the SOle pos~ession of the American continent; while 
the English merchants, mmdful of the lucrative adventures of the 
queen's reign,. co~ld not be restrained from trespassing on the rich 
harvest of t~e ~ndle.s by contraband and sometimes piratical voyages. 
Thes~ confhctmg mterests led of course to mutual complaints of 
mantime tyranpj and fraud; neither likely to be ill founded where 
the one party was as much distinguished for the despotic exe~cise of 
va:~ pow~r, as the ?th~r by boldness and cupidity. It was the pre
VailIng bIas of the k1l1g s. tempe:· to .keep on fnendly terms with Spain, 
or. rather to court her WIth undIsgUIsed and impolitic partiality.2 But 
thIS so much .thwart~d. the .prejudices of his subjects, that no part 
perhaps of hIs. adm1l1IstratiOn had such a disadvantageous effect 
?n hIS l~opulanty. The n;t~rchants presentee. to the commons, in 
chis seSSiOn of 1607, a petltlOn upon the grievances they sustained 

1 James entertained the st~ange noti.on that the war with Spain ceased by his accession to 
th: throne. By a proclamatIOn dated 23rd June: 1603, he permits his subjects to keep such 
ShIPS as had been captured by the~l1 before the 24th April, but orders all taken since to be re
stored to the owners. Rymer, XVI. 5 r6. He had been used to call the Dutch rebels and was 
probab~}: kept with difficulty. by Cecil fr?ffi displaying his partiality still more outr~Reously. 
Cldarte:~ll. 714· All the counCIL, except this minister, are said to have been favourable to pe'ace. 

, 9.::.'" 
• 2 "\Vimvoo~, vol. ii: 100. 152., &c. Birch's Negotiations of Edmondes. Ifwe may believe 

SIr C:ha:'les CornwallIS, our ambassador at l\laclrid, "England never lost such an opDortunity 
of wmmng honour and .vealth, ~s by relinquishing the war." The Spaniards ,vere astonished 
how peace could have been obtamed on such adva'Qtageous conditions. Winwoq,d, p. 75. 

15 
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from Spain, elltering into such a detail of alleged cruelties as was 
likely to exasperate that assem.bly. Nothing, however, was done for a 
considerable time, when, after receiving the report of a committee on 
the subject, the house prayed a conference with the lords. They, 
who acted in this and the preceding session as the mere agents of 
government, intimated in their reply, that they thought it an unusual 
lnatter for the CGll1lTIOnS to enter upon, and took tilne to consider about 
a conference. After some delay - this was granted, and sir Francis 
Bacon reported its result to the lower house. The earl of Salisbury 
managed the conference on the part of the lords. The tenor of his 
speech, as reported by Bacon, {s very remarkable. After discussing 
the merits of the petition, and considerably extenuating the wrongs 
imputed to Spain, he adverted to the circumstance of its being pre
sented to the commons. The crown of England was invested, he said, 
with an absolute power of peace and war; and inferred, from ~ series 
of precedents which he vouched, that petitions made in parlIament, 
intermeddling with such matters, had gained little success; that great 
inconveniences must follow from the public debate of a king's designs, 
which, if they take wind, must be frustrated; and that if parliaments 
have ever been Ill.ade acquainted with matter of peace or war in a 
general way, it was either when the king and council conceived that it 
was material to have some declaration of the zeal and affection of the 
people, or else when they needed money for the charge of a war, in 
>.'\Thich case they should be sure enough to hear of it; that the lords 
would make a goed construction of the commons' desire, that it sprang 
from a forwardness to assist his majesty's future resolutions, rather 
than a determination to do that wrong to his supreme power which haply 
might appear to those who were prone to draw evil inferences fro:n 
their proceedings. The earl ef Northampton, who also bore a part 111 

this conference, gave as one reason among others, why the lords could 
not concur in forwarding the petition to the crown, that the composition 
of the house of commons was i:l its first foundation intended merely to 
be of those that have their residence and vocation in the places for 
which thevserve.and therefore to have a nrivate and local wisdom accord
ing to tha:t compass, and so not fit to e'xamine or determine secrets of 
state, which depend upon such variety of circumstances; and although 
he acknowledged that-there were divers gentlemen in the house of good 
capaClty and insight into matters of state, yet that was the accident of 
the persoll, and not the intention of the place; and things were to be 
taken in the institution, and not in the practice. The commons seem. 
to have in this rather contemptuous treatment. Several 

might ha.ve been to those of the earl of 
wherein. the under Richard II. and 
had assumed a right all matters of peace and 

more recent the constitution did not warrant 
such an interference. It was rather a bold assertion, that 

the proper channel through \vhich public grievances, 
large a of the community as the merchants, 

authority of the Fre~lch amba~sador'$ 
petition of the commons in order to 
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During the interval of tVlO years and a half thc:.t before the 
con11nencelnent of the next seasOll, a decision had occurred in the court 
of exchequer, "\vhich threatened the entire overthro\v of O',.1f constitution. 
It had ah"l-ays been deeIned the characteristic of a lilnited 
llionarchy, hOVi'"ever irregular and inCODsistent 
SOIne that 110 lTIOney could be 

of ::he estates. This essential 
in England, after lY1Uch by the statute 
Chartarull1, in the 25th 1. lVIore cn''''T,'~h'0n 
spesi~c1 in.Lits expTessio~l the _G::e~t Ch2xter of it abolishes 
all ,~ ~lUS, Lasks, and pnses, ull1ess [)y ti~e COlntnOn assent of the reahn. 
and lor the COIYlmOl~ I?rofit t~ereof, sa Vll1g the ancient aids and prise~ 
due and accustomed;" the kmg explicitly renouncing the custom he 
h~d lat~ly set on v~ool. Thus the le,tter o~ .the statute a,Ed the history 
or the tlln~s. con~rnre to prove, that nnposltlollS on Inercllzdldise at the 

to ,\V'111Ch alone the \vord prises ,vas eQuId no E1Gre be 
by the royal prerogative after its internal 

la;,d:o:d or moveable property, known in 
or mds and But as the former 

great ease, and ''lith no risk of in1111ediatc 
certain ancient CtlstOlTIS 'were lJreserved 
of fiscal officers, and a schenle of and 
export and £' <:f ~ooc1s bccalne necessary, it ,v~s 

1 01 k~ngQOnl could _be induced cO:Llstantly to respect this 
part tnc 1a\v. Hence several renlonstl-anccs fr0111 the C01111110nS 
under Ed\:ard III. the mdetolts wool, 
by If thall a 
dress, they 

for the 
enforce it under 
of illegal 
it is UllUeilLctu.le 
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French wines. The former of those was proba?ly defende~ by arguing, 
that there was already a duty on wool; and If cloth, which was wool 
manufactured could pass free, there would be a fraud on the revenue. 
The merchants, however, did not acquiesce in this arbitrary impo~ition, 
and as soon as Elizabeth's accession gave hopes of a restoratIOn of 
Encrlish crovernment, they petitioned to be released from this burthen. 

b b 'D'R tLh The question appears, by a memorandum In yer s. epor s, LO ~Lave 
been extra-judicially referred to the judges, unless It were rather ~s 
assistants to the privy council that their opinion wa.s demanded: This 
entry concludes abruptly, without any determin~tIOn. of the Judges.' 
But we may presume, that if any such had been given 111 fil;vo.ur of the 
crown, it would have been made public. And that the maJonty of the 
bench would not have favoured this claim of the crown, we may strongly 
presume from their doctrine in a ~ase of the same. descriptio.n, w~lerein 
they held the assessment of treble custom on alIens for vI?l~tIOn. of 
letters patent to be absolute~y against .the law.~ The adm111!stratlOn 
however, would not release this duty, which contmued to be paid under 
Elizabeth. She also imposed one upon sweet wines. 'vVe read of no 
complaint in parliament against t~is novel taxat,ion;. but it is .alluded 
to by Bacon in one o~ his tract~ dunng .the qUE;en's reign, as a g~levance 
alleged by her enemies. He aefends It, as lmd only on a forelg!l mer
chandize and a delicacy which might be forborne. (Bacon,!. 52!,) 
But considering Elizabeth's unwiilingness to require su):lsidies fro!n t!:e 
commons, and the rapid increase of foreign traffic: dunng her reIgn, It 
might be asked why sh.e did not ~x~end these duties to other commo
dities, and secure to herself no tnfimg annual revenue.. \Vhat answer 
can be given, except that, aware how little any unpar~l3}:l1entary levy
ing of money could be supported by la:v or usa~e, her mmlst~rs shunned 
to excite attention to these innovatIOns willch wanted hitherto the 
stam.p of time to give them prescriptive v:al~dity?3 . 

J ames had imposed a duty of five s~l~llllgS per. hundredwe!ght on 
currants, over and above that ot two ShIlllllgS and SIxpence, whIch was 
granted by the statute of tonnage and poundage. 4 Bates, a Turkey 

1 Dyer, fo1. 165. -,-~ ... n argument of t1:~ great lawyer J::lowden in Ir this case queeIi's in-
creasing the duty on cloths is in the BntIsh I\luseum, Hargrave 1\ISS, 32,,' seems, as far 
as the difficult handwriting permitted me to jud.$e, adve,rse to the l?,!ero,gatrve. , . 

2 This case I have had the good fortune to dlSCOYer III one of lu. Har~r2_ve s 11SS, In the 
:Museum, No. 132. fol. 66. It is in the hand\vriting of chie.f-justice Hyde (I~mp"Car. I.), .who 
has written in the margin; H This is the report of a case m my lord Dye,!" S wntten. ongmal, 
but is not in the printed books." Th(; reader "will judge for"himself \'lhy It \vas omItted, and 
why the entry of the former case breaks off so abruptly. "Philip and 11ary g; __ anted to the 
town of Southampton that all malmsy wines sh.ould b~ landed at ~hat port ~ncter pe~alty of 
paying treble custom .. Some me~chants of Vemce hav~l~g land~d wmes elsewl1ere:; an ll:form
ation was brought agamst them III the exchequer, I Ehz., ana argued several Lmes III the 
presence of all the judges. Eight ,\vere of opinic:n ~gainst the letters r;ate:1t, among :whom 
Dyer and Catlin, chief-justices, as well for the pnnclpal of restrc;-1l1t m the landmg of 
malmsies at the \vill and pleasure of the merchants, for agal~~,st the laY,-s;; statutes, 
and customs of the realm, J\1agna Charta, ; E.3. .t;.?7 E. 3· ; 
28 E. 3. ; 2 R. 2. c. r. and others, as also in .zs. merely 
acrai1tst tlu Zrl'W " also the prohibition above not pUblrc. J?ut 
b~ron Lake e contra, and Browne J. censuit, an afte~ meetmg 
the same Easter term at Serjeants' Inn, it was by parlIament,s 
Eliz. the patent ·was confirmed and affirmed 

3 Hale's Treatise on the Customs, part 3. ; . 
. also the preface by Hargrave to Bates's case most Important 

question is learnedly argued. .. '11' • 

4 JIe had previously published letters patent; settmg a duty of SlX shIllings and eIght-pence 
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merchant, having refused payment, an information was exhibited against 
him in the exchequer. Judgment was soon given for the cr~wn. The 
courts of justice, it is hardly necessary to say, did not conSIst of men 
c.onscientiously impartial between the king and the subject; some cor
rupt with hope of promotion, many more fearful of removal, or a.we
struck by the frow'ns of power. The speeches of chief baron Flemmg, 
and of baron Clark, the only two that are preserved in Lane's Reports, 
contain propositions still worse than their decision, and wholly sub
versive of all liberty. "The king's power," it was said, "is double-· 
ordinary and absolute; and these have several laws and ends. That 
of the ordinary is for the profit of particular subjects, exercised in 
ordinary courts, and called common law, which cannot be changed in 
substance without parliament. The king's absolute power j 5 applied 
to no particular person's benefit, but to the general safety; and this is 
not directed by the rules of common law, but more properly termed 
policy and government, varying ac~or:ding to his wisdom for the 
common good; and all things done wlthm those rules <l;re lawful.. The 
matter in question is matter of state, to be ruled accordmg to pohcy by 
the king's extraordinary power. Ail customs (duties so called) are t.he 
effects of foreign commerce; but all affairs of commerce and all treatIes 
with foreicrn nations belong to the king's absolute power; he therefore 
who has power over the cause, must have it also over the effect. The 
sea-ports are the king's gates, which he may open and shut to whom 
he pleases." The ancient customs on wine and woo~ are asserted to 
have originated in the king's absolute power, and ?-ot 111 a grar:t ?f par
liament· a point whether true or not, of no great Importance, If It were 
acknowiedo-ed that manv statutes had subsequently controlled this 

b ,. h h' , prerogative. But these judges impugned t e aut onty 0., stat.u~es 
derogatory to their idol. That of 45 E. 3. c. 4, th::t n? new.lmposIt.IOn 
should be laid on wool or leather, one of them mamta111s, dId not bmd 
the king's successors; for the right to impose s.uch duties was. a .p:-in
cipal part of the crown of England, which the kmg could not dlmll1lsh. 
They extolled the king's grace in per~itting the matte~ to .be a!gued, 
commentincr at the same time on the lllsolence shown III disputmg so 
undeniable b a claim. N or could any judges be more peremptory in 
resisting an attempt to overthrow the most established precedents, than 
were these barons of king James's exchequer, in giving away those 
fundamcntalliberties in which every Englishman was inherited. (State 
Trials, ii. 371.) . . . 

The immediate consequence of this deCISIOn was a book of rates, 
published in July r608, under the authOl;ity of the grea~ seal, imposing 
heavy duties upon almost all merchalldIse.1 But the Judgment of the 
court of exchequer did not satisfy men jealous of the crown's ~ncroach
ments. The imposition on currant~ had been already ,noticed as a 
crrievance bv the house of commons III r606. But the kmg answered 
that the qU'estion was in a course for legal determination; and the 
commons themselves, which is worthy of remark, do not appear to have 

a pound, in addition to two-pence already payable~ on to~acco; intended no doubt to operate 
as a prohibition of a druCT he so much hated. Rymer, XVI. 602. • 

1 Hale's Treatise on thOe Customs. These were perpetual, "to be for ever hereafter paId to 
the king and his successors, on pain of his displeasure." State Trials, 48I. 
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entertained 2.11)' clear persuasion. that the 
In the sesslo11

i 

by legal ""'in()T1T1pC 

courts of lal.v~ 1.yhich "\vere 
were the Inore' provoked to 

those servile men had 
endea:.,·oured to probably as rnost of the 
judges, ,,-ere The illegality of 
-was S110Y,-11 in hvo speeclles b'l I-IakeYFill and 
And the country wl10,' less deeDly versed in pre-
cedents, had too good sense not to that the ;lext step would be 
to levy taxes on theh- lands, \yen~ to find, th2t there had been 
an old constitution not yet vlhich \vould bear thelU 
out in "When the had intimated by a 
message, in a sDeech, C0111Il1and not to enter on the 
subject, couched in that aryoga;lt tone of 'which this absurd 
prince presented a strong relnonstrance against this 
inhi~)itiol1; as an ancient, general, and undoubted right of 
parhalnent to all l1.1atters i,v-hich do co~cern the 
subject; \vhich freedo111 essence of 
the liberty of parlian1e:l1t is \vithal given 
by the take not on them to review but desire to 
kno"v the :reasons \vhereol1 it Vlas gL"ounded; especially as it ,vas gene
rally that the reasons of that judgment extended much 
farther, even to the utter ruin of the ancient liberty of this kingdom, 
and of the of in their lands and goods." 
(J ournals, " The policy and of this your kingdoD 
(they say) unto the kings of this realm, with the assent 
of the well as the sovereign power of making laws, as 
that of upon the subjects' goods or merchandizes, 

<.-va"",!"". be altered or changed. This is the 
e-Iler sho'\ved thelTISelves 
to 2id thenl, in all their 
so have they been e"v'er 

and rights, w'hen any thing hath 
the same. And therefore when their 

bounty, or 
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by any other necessity, have 1vithout consent of pclrlE"lit;llL 

sitions, either y.rithin the or upon m"n,w+pr! 

imported by the have, in open IJa.llld.1JLte.ilL, 

of it, in that it ,\V2.S done their consents: hc,-p.,mn'. 

failed to obtain a al1d full redress, \vlthout any clai!iJ 1,,?dp bv 
the kings, of an): po\v~r .or prerogative }l?- that point. "I And th~~~~hv th~ 
la\v of Dl"ODerty De angInal, and C8..re1l111y preservea the C01111110n 
la\vs of ·\hi~ realm, "\yhich are as ancient as the itself; yet 
these famous kings, for the better contentment and assurance of their 
loving subjects, agreed, that this old fundamental right should be fur
ther declared and established by act of parliament. 'Wherein it is 
provided, that no such charges should eVel' be laid upon the people, 
"\vithout their common consent, as lY.i.ay appear by sundry records of 
former tim.es. Vlfe, therefore, your majesty's most humble commons 
assembled in parliament, following the example of this worthy case of 
our ancestors, and out of a duty of those for whom we serve, finding, 
that your majesty, without advice or consent of parliament, hath lately, 
in time of peace, set both greater impositions, and far more in number, 
than any your noble ancestors did ever in time of war, ,vith all 
lmmility, presumed to present this most just and necessary petition 
unto your majesty, that all impositions set without the assent of parlia-
!.Tlent Inay be quite abolished and taken a"\vay; and that ll1ajesty, 
in imitation lil{ewise of your noble progenitors, will be that a 
law be made during this session of to dechre all 

set, or to be set upon your people, their goods or ll1cr
chandizes, save only by C0111E10n consent in parlialnent, are and shall 
be void."l They proceeded accordingly, after cL pretty long time oc .. 
cupied in searching for precedents, to pass a bill taking away imposi
tions; which, as might be anticipated, did not obtain the concm-rence 
of the upper house. 

The commons had reason for their apprehensions. This doctrine of 
the king's absolute power beyond the law had become current with all 
who sought his favour, and especially with the high church party. The 
convocation had in 1606 drawn up a set of canons, denouncing as 
erroneous a number of tenets hostile in their opinion to royal govern
ment. These canons, though never authentically published till a later 
afTe, could not have been secret. They consist of a series of proposi
ti~ns or paragraphs, to each of which an anathema of the opposite 
error is attached; deducing the origin of government from the 
archal regimen of families, to the exclusion of any popular choice. In 
those golden days the functions both of and priest were, as ',hey 
tcrnl it, "the prerogatives of ;" the "\vickedness of 111an-
kind brought in usurpation, and so confused the pure stream c:f ~he 
fountain with its muddy runnels, that we must now look to prescnptlOn 
for that right which we cannot assign to priIIlogeniture. Passive 
obedience in all cases, without exception, to the established monarch is 
incuicated.2 

1 Somers' Tracts, vol. ii. I59.; in the J oumals much shorter:_. . 
2 T:lese canons \vere published in I6go from a copy belongmg to bIshop Overall, With San~ 

croft's imprimatur. The titlepage runs in an odd expres~ion :-~' Bishop OveralFs Convoca w 

rioa-Book concerning the Government of God's Catholic Church and the Kingdoms of the 



Regal PretemiolZs are supported by the Bishops. 

It is not impossible that a man might adopt this theory of the original 
of go:em~n~nt, unsa~isfact?ly as it must appear on reflection, without 
deemmg It mcompatlble wIth our mixed and limited monarchy. But 
its tendency was evidently in a contrary direction. The king's power 
was o! God, that of the parliament only of man, obtained perhaps by 
rebellIon; but out of rebellion what right could spring? Or were it 
~ve~ by voluntary c?ncession, could a king alienate a divine gift, and 
mfnnge the or~er ot . Providence? Could his grants, if not in them
selves null, avaIL agamst posterity heirs like himself under the O"reat 
fi ff C" b eo ment Oi creatIOn? These consequences were at least plausible; 
and some .,,,-ould be found to draw them. And indeed if they were 
never. explICitly laid down, the mere difference of respect with which 
mankmd could not but contemplate a divine and human, a primitive or 
paramount, and a derivative authority, would operate as a prodigious 
advantage in favour of the crown. 
T~e real aim of the clergy in thus enonnously enhancing the pre

tensIOns of the crown was to gain its sanction and support for their 
own. Schemes of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, hardly less extensive than 
h~d warmed the imagination of Becket, now floated before the eyes of 
hIs st:ccessor Bancroft. He had fallen indeed upon evil days, and per
fect mdependence of the temporal magistrate could no longer be 
attempted; but he acted upon the refined policy of making the royal 
supremacy over the church, which he was obliged to acknowledge, and 
professed to exaggerate, the very instrument of its independence upon 
the law. The favourite object of the bishops in this age was to render 
their ecclesiastical jurisdiction, no part of which had been curtailed in 
our hasty reformation, as unrestrained as possible by the courts of la'N. 
These had been wont, down from the reign of Henry II.. to grant 
writs of prohibition, whenever the spiritual courts transgre~sed their 
proper limits; to the great benefit of the subject, who would otherwise 
have l.ost his birthright of the common law, and been exposed to the 
~efectIVe, not to say iniquitous and corrupt procedure of the ecclesias
tIcal tribunals. But the civilians, supported by the prelates, loudly 
complain;,d of these prchibitions, which seem to have been much more 
~requent III the la~ter years of Elizabeth and the reign of James, than 
III any ot~er penod. Bancroft accordingly presented to the star
chamber, III I605, a series of petitions in the name of the clergy, which 
lord Coke l;as denominated Articuli Cieri, by analogy to some similar 
representatIOns of that order under Edward ILl In these it was com
pl,:in~d, .th~t the courts of law interfered by continual prohibitions with 
a JUnsdlctlOn as established and as much derived from the kinO" as 
their own, either in cases which were clearly within that jurisdicti~n's 

whole 'Vorld." The ~econd canon is as follows :_H If any man shall affirm that men at the 
fi.rst ran up and down III woods and fields, &c., until they were taught by experience the neces
SIty of go~e~nment; and that therefore they chose some among themselves to order and rule 
~he. rc;;t,.glvmg them p~wer and authority so to do; and that consequently all civil power, 
]l!rISdll?tlOl1., ~nd autl;l.Or.rty, was first derived from the people and disordered multitude, or 
;lthcr 15 o~lgll1a~ly stili m ~h:m, or else is deduced by their consent naturally from them, and 
IS not God~, ordmance, ongmally descending from him and depending upon him, he doth 
greatly err. P. 3. 

1 Coke's 21!-d Institute, 60T. Collier,688. State Trials, ii. 13I. See too an angry letter of 
Ba~croft, Written about 16rr, (Strype'sLife of \Vhitgift, Append. 227')' wherein he inveighs 
agamst the common lawyers and the parliament. 
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limits, or on the slightest suggestion of some matter belonging to the 
temporal court. It was hinted, that the whole course of granting pro
hibitions was an encroachment of the king's bench and common pleas, 
and that thev could regularly issue only out of chancery. To each of 
these articleS' of complaint, extending to twenty-five, the judges made 
separate answers in a rough, and, some might say, a rude style, but 
pointed and much to the purpose ; vindicating in every instance their 
right to take cognisance of ev~ry collateral matter springing out of an 
ecclesiastical suit, and repellmg the attack upon their power to issue 
prohibitions, as a strange presumption. Nothing was done, nor, thanks 
to the firmness of the judges, could be done, by the council in this 
respect. For the clergy had begun by advancing that the king's autho
rity was sufficient to reform what was amiss in any of his own courts, 
all jurisdiction spiritual and temporal being annexed to his crown. 
But it was positively and repeatedly denied in reply, that any thing less 
than an act of parliament could alter the course of justice estab
lished by law. This effectually silenced the archbishop, who knew how 
lIttle he had to hope from the commons. By the pretensions made for 
the church in this affair, he exasperated the judges, who had been 
quite sufficiently disposed to second all rigorous measures against the 
puritan ministers, and aggravated that jealousy of the ecclesiastical 
courts, 'which the common lawyers had long entertained. 

An opportunity was soon given to those who disliked the civilians, 
that is, not only to the common lawyers, but to all the patriots and 
puritans in England, by an imprudent publication of a doctor Cowell. 
This man, in a law dictionary dedicated to Bancroft, had thought fit 
to insert passages of a tenor conformable to the new creed of the 
king's absolute or arbitrary power. Under the title King, it is said :
"He is above the law by his absolute power; and though for the 
better and equal course in making laws he do admit the three estates 
unto council, yet this in divers learned men's opinion is not of con
straint but of his own benignity, or by reason of the promise made 
upon oath at the time of his coronation. And though at his corona
tion he take an oath not to alter the laws of the land, yet this oath 
notwithstanding, he may alter or suspend any particular law that 
seemeth hurtful to the public estate. Thus much in short, because I 
have heard some to be of opinion that the laws are above the king." 
And in treating of the Parliament Cowell observes: "Of these two 
one must be true, either that the king is above the parliament, that is, 
the positive laws of his kingdom, or else that he is not an absolute 
king. And therefore though it be a merciful policy and also a politic 
mercy, not alterable without great peril, to make laws by the consent 
of the whole realm, because so no part shall have cause to complain of 
a partiality, yet simply to bind the prince to or by these laws were 
repugnant to the nature and constitution of an absolute monarchy." 
It is said again, under the title Prerogative, that "the king, by the 
custom of this kingdom, makcth no laws without the consent of the 
three estates, though he may quash any law concluded of by them;" 
and that he "holds it incontrollable, that the king of England is an 
absolute king.'" 

1 Cowell's Interpreter, or Law Dictionary; edit. 1607' These passages areex:punged in the 
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Such nwnstrous positions from the mouth of a man of learning and 
consjJicuGus in his profession, who was surmised to have been insti
gated as well as patronised by the archbishop, and of whose book the 
king _,,-as r~ported to have spoken in terms -of eulogy, gave very just 
scandal to tne house of commons. They solicited and obtained a con
ference with the lords, which the attorney-general, sir Francis Bacon, 
manage:l on the part of the lower hOclse; a remarkable proof of his 
adroitness and pliancy. J ames now discovered that it 'was necessary 
to sacrifice this too unguarded advocate of prerogative: Cowell's book: 
was suppressed by proclamation, for which the commons returned 
thank.s, with g~eat joy at their victory.l 

It JS the eVIdent policy of every adil.1inistratioll in dealing with the 
hoyse of comm?ns, to humour them in every thing that touches their 
prIde and. tenacIOusness of privilege, never attempting to protect any 
one who mcurs their displeasure by want of respect. This seems to 
have bee~l understood by the earl of Salisbury, the first English minister 
who, havmg long sat in the lower house, and become skilful in those 
arts o~ management w~ich his successors have always reckoned so 
essentIal a part of then mystery. He wanted a considerable sum. of 
money to defray the king's debts, which, on his coming into the office 
of lord treasurer after lord Buckhurst's death he found to amount to 
1,:)00,0001., about one third of which was still undischarged. The ordi
n.~ry expense also surpassed the revenue by Sl,oool. It was impos
SIble that this could continue, without involving the crown in such 
embarrassments as would leave it 'wholly at the mercy of parliament. 
Cecil therefore devised the scheme of obtaining a perpetual yearly 
revenue of 200,0001., to be granted once for all by parliament; and the 
better to incline the house to this high and extraordinary demand, 
l~e pmmised in the king's name to give all the redress and satisfac" 
tIOn in his power for any vrievances that they might brinO" forward. 
(Viimvood, iii. I23.) '" b 

This offer on the part of government seemed to make an opening for 
a pi:osperous adjustment of the differences which had subsisted ever 
sin~e the king's accession. The commons accordingly, postponing the 
busm~ss of a sllbsidy, to which the courtiers wished to give priority, 
broygl1t forward a host of their accustomed grievances in ecclesiastical 
:,ncl ten?-poral c?nccrns. The most essential was undoubtedly that of 
nnpo.SltIOl1S, \yhlch they sent up a bill to the lords, as above mentioned, 
to take away. They next complained of the ecclesiastical high com.
!l1issio~1 co~rt, ;Vh_icl~ t~ok. ul?on itself to fine and imprisop, powers not 
~elongJ:lg EO tnerr JunsdlctlOn, and passed sentence WIthout appeal, 
~nterfenng frequently with civil rights, and in all its procedure neglect
mg the rules and precautions of the common law. They dwelt on the 
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{ate abuse of proclamations assul11ing the character of la"vs. "P.!.-1110ngst 
11lany other points of happiness and freedo111.)) it is said "\vhich your 
maj.esty's_ sybjects of this kingd?m have enjo)-ed under y~ur -
genltors~ kmgs and queens of thIS realm, there is none -which 
accounted more dear and precious than this, to be o-uided and 
by the certain rule of the law w'hich giveth both t~ the head and mem-
bers that .... vhich of belongeih to and not bv any uncertain 
or_ a~bitrary form of .go,:ernment, which, as hath proc'eeded from the 
ongmal good constItutIOn and temperature of this estate so hath it 
been the principal 111.eans of upholding the same, in such ~ort as that 
their kings have been just, beloved, happy, and O"lorious and the 
kingcom itself peaceable, flourishing, and durable so ~any ages. And 
the effe~t, as. well.of the contentm.ent that the subjects of this kingdom 
have tal~en 111 thIS form of government, as also of the love, respect. 
and duty, which they have by reason of the same, rendered unto thei~ 
princes, may appear in this, that they have, as occasion hath required, 
yielded more extraordinary and voluntary contribution to assist their 
kings, than the subjects of any other known kingdom whatsoever. Out 
of this root hath grown the indubitable right of the people of this 
kingdom, not to be made subject to any punishment that shall extend 
to their lives, lands, bodies, or goods, otller than such as are ordained 
by the common laws of this land, or the statutes Tr..ade by their com
mon consent in parliament. Nevertheless, it is apparent, both that 
proclamations have been of late much more frequent than here-
tofore, and that they are not only to the liberty, but also to 
the goods, inheritances, and livelihood of mel1; some of them tending 
to alter some points of the law, and make a new; other some made, 
shortly after a session of parliament, for matter directly rejected in the 
same se~sion; other appointing punishments to be inflicted before 
lawful tnal and conviction; SOUle containing penalties in form of penal 
statutes; some referring the punishment of offenders to courts or 
arbitrary discretion, which have laid heavy and grievous censures upon 
the delmquents; some, as the proclamation of starch, accompanied 
with letters commanding inquiry to be made ag2.inst the transgressors 
at the quarter-sessions; and some vouching former proclamations to 
countenance and warrant the latter, as by a catalogue here under
written more particularly appeareth. By reason whereof there is a 
general fe';lY con~eived and spread amongst your majesty's people, that 
proclamatIOns WJll, by degrees, grow and increase to the strength 
and nature of laws; whereby not fre(;dom. 
will be much blemished (if not taken which hav~ 
so long enjoyed; but the same m::,y also process of 
ne\v form of arbitrary goven1111cnt UDOll the reahn : and this 
is the more increased by occasion of certain books lately published, 
\vhich ascribe a greater po"\ver : to prOCla111atiol1s than heretofore had 
been conceived to belong unto' them; as also of the care taken to 
reduce all the proclamations made since your majesty's reign into one 
volume, and to print them in such form as acts of parliament formerly 
have been, and still are used to be, which seemcth to imply a purpose 
to tlle111 more reputation and lTIOre establishlnent than heretofore 
they have had." (Solners' Tracts, ii. r6z. State Trials, ii. 519.) 



Negotiati01tS for gi7)ing ZIP tile Feudal Reve1tue. 

They proceed, after a list of these illegal proclamations, to enumerate 
other grievances, such as the delay of courts of law in granting writs 
of prohibition and habeas corpus, the jurisdiction of the council of 
vVales over the four bordering shires of Gloucester, v'iTorcester, Here
ford, and Salop," some patents of monopolies, and a tax under the 
name of a licence recently set upon victuallers. The king answered 
these remonstrances with civility, making, as usual, no concession with 
respect to the ecclesiastical commission, and evading some of their 
other requests; but promising that his proclamations should go no 
further than was warranted by law, and that the royal licences to 
victuallers should be revoked. 

It appears that the commons, deeming these enumerated abuses 
contrary to law, were unwilling to chaffer with the crown for the restItu
tion of their actual rights. There were, however, parts of the pre
rogative which they could not dispute, though galled by the burthen ; 
the incidents of feudal tenure and purveyance. A negotiation was 
accordingly commenced and carried on for some time with the court, 
for abolishing both these, or at least the former. The king, though he 
refused to part with tenure by knight's service, which he thought con
nected with the honour of the monarchy, was induced, with some real 
or pretended rcluctance, to give up its lucrative incidents, relief, pri~er 
seisin, and wardship, as well as the right of purveyance. But matenal 

difficulties recurred in the prosecution of this treaty. Some were 
apprehensive, that the validity of a statute cutting off such ancient 
branches of prerogative might hereafter be called in question; especi
ally if the root frGm which they sprung, tenure in capite, should still 
remain. The king's demands too seemed exorbitant. He asked 
200,0001. as a yeally revenue over and above IOo,oool., at which his 
wardships were valued, and \yhich the commons were content to give. 
After some days' pause upon. this proposition, they represented to the 
lords, with whom, through committees of conference, the whole matter 
had been discussed, that if such a sum were to be levied on those only 
'who had lands subject to 'wardship, it would be a burthen they could 
not endure; and that if it were imposed equally on the kingdom, it 
would cause more ofi-ence and commotion in the people than they 
could risk. After a good deal of haggling, Salisbury delivered the 
king's final determination to accept 200,000/. per annum, which the 
commons voted to grant as a full composition for abolishing the right 

1 The court of the council of \Vales was erected by statute 44 Ii. 8. c. 26. for that princi
pality and its marches, \vith authority to determine such causes and matters as should be 
assigned to them by the king, "as heretofore hath been accustomed and used;" which 
implies a previons existence of some such jurisdiction. It was prelcllded that the four counties 
of Hereford, \Vorcester, Gloucester, and Salop \vere included within their authority, as 
marches of \Vales. This was controverted in the reign of James by the inhabitants of these 
counties, and on reference to the twelve judges, according to lord Coke, it was resolved that 
they were ancient English shires, and not \vithin the jurisdiction of the council of 'Vales; 
" and yet," he subjoins, " the commission was not after reformed in all points as it ought to 
have been." Fourth lnst. 242. An elaborate argument in defence of the jurisdiction may be 
found in Bacon, ii. I22. And there are many papers on this subject in Cotton MSS. Vitellius, 
c. i. The comp1aints of this enactment had begun in the time of Elizabeth. It was alleged 
that the four counties had been reduced from a very disorderly state to tranquillity by means 
of the council's jurisdiction. But, if this were true, it did not furnish a reason for continuing 
to exclude them from the general privileges of the common law, after the necessity 
had ceased. The king, however, was determined not to concede this point. Carte, 
iii. 794. 
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of 'wardship, and dissolving the court that man~ged it, and fo~ ~ak~r~ 
away all purveyance; with some further concesslOns, ar:d partlCu~a }, 
that' the king's claim to lands should be bound by SIxty years pre.
scription. Two points yet remained, of no small moment; nan:ely, 
by what assurance they could secure themselves against the krng's 
nreroo-ative so often held up by court lawyers as something uncontrol· 
lable by st~tute, and by what means so great an imposition should. be 
levied; . but the consideration of. these was, reserved for the ensUlr:g 
session, which was to ta~e place .m October. They \,:ere prorogu~d l~ 
July till that month, havmg pre':'lOusly {{ranted. a subSIdy for the kmg s 
'mmediate exigencies. On theIr meetmg agam, the lords began the 
~usiness by requesting a conference with the other house about t~e 
proposed contract. But i~ appeared that ~he commons had lost theIr 
disposition to comply. TIme had been gIven them to calculate the 
disproportion of the terms, and the perpetual burthen that lands .hel,d 
by knight's service must endure. They had. refl~cted ~oo on the kmg s 

rodigal humour, the rapacity of the Scots m hIS servlc~, and the p~o
bability that this additional revenu~ would be was~ed ~wlthout sustam
ing the national honour, or preventmg fu~ure apphc.atlOns for mone~. 
They saw that after all the specious promIses by whl~h they had beell 
I d on no redress was to be expected as to those gnevances they had 
~ost a't heart; that the ecclesiastical courts would not ?e .suffered. to 
lose a jot of their jurisdiction, th~t illegal cu~toms were stIlllO b~ levl,:d 
at the out-ports, that procIamatlOns w~re stIll to ?e enfor~ed h~e aCLS 
of parliament. Great coldness acco!dl11~lJ: wa~ dlsplaye~ 111 theIr pro
ceedings; and in a short time, thIS dlstmgUlshed r:arh:ment, after 
sittina' nearlv seven years was dIssolved by proc1amatlOn. . 

It \~as nO\~ perhaps too'late for the king, by any reform or ~oncesslOn, 
to reo-ain that public esteem which he had ~orfelted. :qece!v~d by an 
oven~eening opinion of his own learning, whIch was not .mconslderabl~, 
of his general abilities, whic)1 were far from contempbble, and .of h:s 
capacity for government, whIch was very .small, ~nd confir~ed 111 thIS 
delusion by the disgraceful fla~tt;.ry c:f hls ~ourtl~r~ and b!sh~r:s, he 
had wholly overlooked the real dlfficultles of hIS posItIon; as a fo.relgner, 
rather distantly connected with the royal stock, and as a natIve of a 
hostile and hateful kingdom, come to. succeed th~ most renowned <:f 
sovereio-ns and to grasp a sceptre whIch deep pollcy and long expen
i>nce h~d 'tauCTht her admirably to wield.s The people were proud of 
~artial glory, he spoke only of the blessing of the peace-makers; they 

1 Commons' Journals for .I6IO, pa~.~im. Lords' Journals, 7th I\1:ay, et post. ParI. Rist. II24· 

etpost. Bacon, i.676. Wmwood,.m .. II9- et posr .. . d t 
2 It appears by a letter of the kmg 111 Murden s State Papers, p. 813·, t1:a(. some III e:cbn 

allusions to himself in the house of commons had irritated him. U Wherem we have mlS . h 
hayed ourselves, we know not, nor we can never yet learn; but sure Vle are, w~ may say Wit 
Pellarmin in his book that in all the lo\ver houses these seven years past, especIxli-~hese t'Y0 

l~st sessions E 0 puri'crOl' eo-a carp or. Our fame and actions have been tosse 1 e tenms
balls a1TIollo-'th:m anlali th~at spite and malice durst do to dis~ace and inflame us hath been 
used . To '"be sho;t this lower house by their behaviour have penlled and annoyed our hfaIth, 
wou~ded our reputation emboldened all ill-natured peop1e, encroached u"h0n ma1y b ° °Il 
privileges, and plagued ~ur people with their Aelays. It only r;,steth now, t at you a our a 
"ou c;n to do that you think best to the repmrmg of our estate. ., d 

;. 3 "Your ucen" says lord Thomas Howard, in a letter, "did talk of her subjects l<?ve ~n 
affection. an~ in g~od truth she aimed well; our ~ing talketh of ~~s suTbjects' fe~r and ~ubJectlOn, 
and here'in I think he doth well too, as long as It holdeth good. Nug:oe Antlqu:oe, 1. 395· 



Deatlz of Prince .l-ImrYJ a1zd of Loid Salisbttiy. 

~b~lOrred the court of Spain, h~ sought its friendship; they asked for 
mClulge~ce for scrupulous conSCIences, he would bear no deviation fro111. 
conformIty; they wnthed. under the yoke of the bishops, whose power 
h~ ~ho:lght ~~cessary t~ hI~ own; they were animated by a.persecu~ing 
te"l;per ,to\'~:,ds the c~,hohcs, he ~vas. averse tc? extreme ngour; they 
had bee,l useu to. the utmost fn:lgahty m dlspensmg the public treasures, 
he s~uandered It on unwortny favourites; tlley had seen at least 
ex\eno~ d.ecen~y of morals pre,-ail in the queen's court, they now heard 
on_y ?' Its dIssoluteness and extravagance;' they had imbibed an 
e.xcluslve f?n~ness for the common law as the source of their liber
tIes and pnvIlege; his churchmen and courtiers but no-~e 1110'·10 "-ha-h" If· "'1.,.. ..-1 • ~, •• .. Ll. - • ~ Ll 11 

. 1111se -, tal,~e" of absolute power and the nTInrescrmtlble Twhts of 
Inonarchv 2 ' , b 

James'iost.in 16rr his son prince Henry, and in 16I2 the lord 
tI:easurer. SalIsbury. He showed little reg-ret for the former. whose 
h.lgh SP!:It and gTeat .pop~larity afforded a ~l1ortifying contrast'; espe
clallyas "he youpg prll1ce nad not taken sufncient pains to diso-uise his 
contempt ~or hIS father.3 Salisbury was a very able man, t~ whom 
perhaps hI~ contemporaries did some injustice. Tho rninistcrs of 
:veak and v;ll\ul monarchs are m~de answer~ble for the mischiefs they 
are .competea, to and g2:111 no credIt for those they prevent. 
C~CI~ had m,:ae personal enermos of those who had lo,-ed Essex or 
3;0lmred RaleIgh, as well as those who lookod invidiously on his eleva
:1011; ~t_ \\~as ~eheved that the desire sho\vn by the house of C01111110ns 

l? aoohS11 the feudal proceeded in a great measure from the 
CIrcumstance that this obnoxious minister was master of the COlEt of 
-\vards; an o.fficc ~Joth lucrative and produc-;:i\-e of 111uch influence. 
But he came mto the scheme of abolishina- it ·with a readiness th"t d;d 
him credit. His chief praise, however, w~s his manao-ement of ~o;~i
~lental r~lat!0!1s. The enly minister of J ames's c~binct ,,,ho had 
?een trame~ ll~ the _councils of Elizabeth, he retained some of her 
Jealous3:. of ::'P~'ll1, and of her regard for the protestant interests. The 
;ourt ot )vIadnd,. ,:ware both of the king's lJusillanimity, and of his 
~avourable dlspos;tIOns, affected a tC?n~ in the conferences held in 1604 
",bout .a trectty 01 peace, wl11ch Ehzaoeth v.'Quld have resented in a 
very dIfferent manner." On this occasion, he had not only deserted 

moment. 
of ~hilip III., App. In some passages 

aeserved the character I have given 
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the United Provinces, but gav~ hopes to Spain that he might, if they 
persevered in their obstinacy, take part against them. Nor have I any 
doubt that his blind attachment to that pov;er would have precipitated 
hirn into a ruinous connexion, if Cecil's wisdom had not influenced his 
councils. this minister's life, our foreign politics seem to have 
been conducted as Inuch firmness and prudence as his ll1aster's 
tem.per would allow; the mediation of England was of considerable 
ser~ic~ ~n b~ir:-ging about th~ great ,tyuce of tY:7elve years bet\veen Spain 
ana Hollana I~l 1609; and 1l1. the Q]spute wh!ch sprung up soon after
wa~ds conce~n;ng the succeSSIOn. to tt:e duchIes of Cleves and J uliers, 
a dIspute whlcn threatened to mmgle m arms the catholic and protest
ant parties throughout Europe,' our councils were full of a via-our and 
promptitude unus-ual in this reign; nor did any thing but th; assassi
nation of Henry IV prevent the appearance of an English army in the 
1\ etherlands. I t must at least be confessed that the king's 
both at home and abroad, \Yere far yrorse conducted after the death 
the earl of Salisbury than before.2 

The administration found an important disadvantage, about this 
time, in a sort of defection of sir Edward Coke (more usually called 
lord Coke), chief-justice of the king's bench, from the side of prero
gative. He was a man of strong, though narrow, intellect; confessedly 
the greatest master of English law that had ever appeared; but proud 
and overbearing, a flatterer and tool of the court till he had obtained 
his ends, and odious to the nation for the brutal manner in which, as 
attorney-general, he had behaved towards sir ·Walter Raleigh on his 
trial. In raising him to the post of chief-justice, the council had of 
course relied on finding his unfathomable stores of precedent subservi-



Lord Coke's A lienatio7t from the Court. 

ent to their purposes. But soon after his promotion, Coke, from 
various causes, began to steer a more independent course. He was 
little formed to endure a competitor in his profession, and lived on ill 
terms both with the lord chancellor Egerton, and with the attorney
general sir Francis Bacon. The latter had long been his rival and 
enemy. Discountenanced by Elizabeth, who, against the importunity 
of Essex, had raised Coke over his head, that great and aspiring genius 
was now high in the king's favour. The chief justice affected to look 
down on him as one as inferior to him in knowledge of our municipal 
law, as he was superior in all other learning, and in all the philosophy 
of jurisprudence. And the mutual enmity of these illustrious men 
never ceased till each in his turn satiated his revenge by the others 
fall. Coke was also much offended by the attempts of the bishops to 
emancipate their ecclesiastical courts from the civil jurisdiction. I 
have already mentioned the peremptory tone in which he repelled 
Bancroft's Articuli CIeri. But as the Icing and some of the council 
rather favoured these episcopal pretensions, they were troubled by what 
they deemed his obstinacy, and discovered more and more that they 
had to deal with a most impracticable spirit. 

It would be invidious to exclude from the motives that altered lord 
Coke's behaviour in matters of prerogative his real affection for the 
laws of the land, which novel systems, broached by the churchmen and 
civilians. threatened to subvert.' In Bates's case, which seems to have 
come in'some shape extra-judicially before him, he had delivered an 
opinion in favour of the king's right to im.pose at the out-ports; but so 
cautiouslv O"uarded, and bottomed on such different grounds from 
those tak-'en "by the barons of exchequer, that it could not be cited in 
favour of any fresh encroachments. 2 He now performed a great ser
vice to his country. The practice of issuing proclamations, by way of 
temporary regulation indeed, but interfering with the subject's liberty, 
in cases unprovided for by the parliament, had grown still more usual 
than under "Elizabeth. Coke was sent for to attend some of the council, 
who might perhaps have reason to conjecture his sentiments; and it was 
demanded whether the king, by his proclamation, might prohibit new 
buildings about London, and whether he might prohibit the making of 
starch frOlTl wheat. This was duriDg the session of parliament in r6IO, 

1 "On Suncay, before the king's going to Ne\vmarket, (which 'was Sunday last \vas a 
se'nnight), my lord Coke 3..ud all the judges of the common law' were before his majesty to 
answer some complaints made by the civil lawyers for the general granting of prohibitions. 
I heard that the lord Coke, amongst other offensive speech, should say to his majesty that his 
highness \vas defended by his laws. At \vhich savins:, \';1th other speech then used by the 
lord Coke, his majesty was very much offended, an~l told him he spoke foolishly, and said that 
he vvas not defcnci.ed by his laws, but by God: and so gave the lord Coke, in some \vards, a 
very sharp reprehension, both for that and other things; and \vithal told him that sir Thomas 
Crompton [judge of the admiralty] was as good a man as Coke; my lord Coke having then, 
by way of exception, used some speech against sir Thomas Crompton, Had not my lord 
treasurer~ most humbly on his knee, userl many good v;ords to pacify his majesty, and to 
excuse that \yhich had been spoken, it was thought his highness would have been much more 
offended. In the conclusion, his majesty, by means of my lord treasurer, vms \vell pacified, 
and gracious countenance to all the other judges, and said he "muld maintain the COm

Lodge, iii, 364' This letter is dated 25th Nov, I608, \yhich sholyed how early 
to give offence by his zeal for the law, -
In his second Institute, p. 57'~ written a 
of Bates's case, and declares the judgment 
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and with .1 view to what answer the king should make to the co:nmons' 
remonstrance against these proclamations. Coke replied, that ~t was.a 
matter of great importance, on which he would confer WIth hIS 
brethren. 

"The chancellor said, that every precedent had first a commence
ment and he would advise the judges to maintain the power and pre
roaatIve of the king; and in cases wherein there is no authority and 
pr~cedent, to leave it to the king to order in it acc;)rding to his wisdom 
and for the good of his subjects, or otherwise the king would be no 
more than the duke of Venice; and that the king was so much 
restrained in his prerogative, that it was to be feared the bonds would 
be broken. And the lord privy-seal (Northampton) said, that the 
physician ,yas not always bouu?- to a pre:edent, but t? apply his 
medicine according to the qualIty of the dIsease; and all concluded 
that it should be necessary at that time to confirm the king's preroga
tive with our opinions, although that there were not any former pre
cedent or authority in law; for every precede?t. ought to have a com
mencement. To which I answered, that true It IS that every precedent 
ought to have a. commencement ; bu~ whe:l authority and preced~nt is 
wanting, there IS need of great consldera~lOn before. that any thl11JS of 
novelty shall be established, and to prOVIde that thIS be not agal11st 
the law of the land' for I said that the king cannot change any part 
of the common law,' nor create any offence by his proclaI"!1at!on, which 
was not an offence before, without parliament. But at thIS tIme I only 
desired to have a time of consultation and conference with my 
brothers." This was agreed to by the council, and three judg~s, besid~s 
Coke, appointed to consider it. They resolved that the kmg, by hIS 
proclamation, cannot create any offence .whic~ was I!-0t one b~fore; for 
then he mi2"ht alter the law of the land m a hlgh pomt; for If he may 
create an offence where none is, upon that ensues fine and imprison
ment. It was also resolved that the king hath no prerogative but what 
the law of the land allows him. But the king, for the prevention of 
offences may by proclamation admonish all his subjects that they keep 
the law; and do not offend them, upon punishment to be inflicted by 
the law' and the neglect of such proclamation Coke says, aggravates 
the offel~ce. Lastly, they resolved that if an offence be not punishable 
in the star-chamber, the prohibition of it by proclamation cannot make 
it so. After this resolution, the report goes on to remark, no proclama
tion imposing fine and imprisonment was made'! 

12 Reports. There were, however, several pl:oclamatio?s afterwards to for~id bt~ilding 
within two miles of London, except on old foundatIOns, and In that case. only wlth bnck or 
stone, under penalty of being proceeded against by the attorney-general III .the star-chan!-ber. 
Rymer, xvii. 107. (1618). I44. (1619/1 607_ (I624),:, ;Londop n~ver~heles~ mcreased rapIdly, 
which was by means of licences to bt:Ild; th,e prohlbltlOll bemg m thiS, as mmany other cases, 
enacted chiefly for the sake of the dlspensatlOlls. . 

James made use of proclamations to infringe per~onalliberty in ~nother respect. He. dIS
liked to see any country-gentlemen come up to London, where, It must be co.nfess~d,.lf we 
trust to ,vhat those proclamations assert, and the memoirs of the age confirm, nelther~~l~lr own 
behaviour nor that of their wives and daughters, who took the worst means of repalr~ng the 
ruin their extravagance had caused, redounded to their J;1on;:mr. Tht; k~ng's co:npansory. of 
them to ships in a river and in the sea is \vell knovm. StIll, In a constlt.utlOnal pomt of VIew, 
we may be startled at proclamations con:mandin~ them to return to t1":clr country-hous:,s and 
maintain hospitality, on pain of condIgn pUl1lshment. Rymer, XVI. 5I7· (1604); XVll. 4I 7, 
(r622). 632. (,624), 

I neglected, in the first chapter, the reference I had made to an important dictum of the 
I6 
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By the abrupt dissolution of parliament, James was left nearly in the 
same necessity as before; their subsidy being by no means sufficient to 
defray his expenses, far less to discharge his de?ts. He had frequ~ntly 
betaken himself to the usual resource of applymg to pnvate subjects, 
especially to rich merchants, for loans of mO:ley., These loans, wh~ch 
bore no interest, and for the repayment of ,vhlch tnere 'was no secunty, 
disturbed the prudent citizens; especially as the council used to so~icit 
them with a degree of importunity at least bordering 011 compulsIOn. 
The house of comm.ons had in the last session requested that no one 
should be bound to lend monev to the kin" acrainst his will. The king 
had answered that he allowed-not of any pr;cedents from the time of 
usurping or decaying princes, or people too bold and wanton; that he 
desired not to govern in that commonwealth where the people should 
be assured of every thing and hope for nothing, nor would he leave to 
posterity such a mark of weakness on his reign; yet, in the matter of 
loans he would refuse no reasonable excuse. (\Vimvood iii. I93·) 
Forc~d loans or benevolences were directly prohibited by an act of 
Richard IlL, whose laws, bowever the court might sometimes throw a 
slur upon his u5u,rpation, had always been in the statute:bo.ok. After 
the dissolution 01 16w, James attempted as usual to obta1l110ans; but 
the merchants, grown bolder with the spirit of the times, refused him 
the accommodation. (Carte, iii. 805.) He had recourse to another 
method of raising money, unprecedented, I believe, before his reign, 
though long practised in France, the sale of honours. He sold se:eral 
peerao-es for considerable sums, and created a new order of heredItary 
knio-hts called baronets, 'who paid roool. each, for their patents.1 

S"uch'resources, however, being evidently insufficient and tempora:y, 
it was almost indispensable to try once more the temper of a parlia
ment. This was strongly urged by Bacon, whose fertility of invention 
rendered him constitutionally sanguine of success. He reported to the 
kin\! that there were expedients for more judiciously managing a house 
of tommons than Cecil, upon whom he was too willing to throw blame, 
had done with the last; that some of those who had been most forward 
in opposing were now won over, .s~ch as Neville, Yelverton, Hyde, 
Crew, Dudley Digges; that such mIght be done .by ~orethoug.ht t.owards 
fillino' the house with well-affected persons, wmnmg or blll1dll1g the 
lawy~rs, whom he calls" the literao vocales of the house," and drawing 
the chief constituent bodies of the assembly, the country gentlemen, 
the merchants, the courtiers, to act for the king's advanta~e; t~at it 
would be expedient to tender voluntarily certain graces and modlflca
tions of the l~ing's prerogative, such as might with smallest injury be 

judO""cs in the reign of 1Iary, \yhich is decisive as to the legal character of proc1ama.tions even 
in the midst of the Tudor period. "The king, it is said, may make a proclamatIOn quoad 
terrorem populi, to put them in fear of his displeasure, but not to impose any fine, forf~lture, 
or imprisonment; for no proclamation can make a new la\v, but only confirm and ratify an 
ancient one.;: Dalison's Reports, 20. 

1 The number of these was intended to be two hundred, but only ninety-three patents wet:e 
sold in the first six years. Lingard, ix. 203" from Somers' Tracts. In the first part of h.I5 
reign he had availed himself of an old feudal resource, calling on all '\vho held 40l. a year In 

chi'\-alry (v.rhether of the crown or not, as it seems) to receive knighthood, or to pay a composi
tion. Rymel"~ xvi. 530. The object of this was of course to raise money from those who 
thought the :10nour troublesome and expensiYe, but such as ch?se t~ appear could not ~e 
refu;)cd: and this accounts for his having made many hundred kmghts m the first year of hiS 

reign. Harris's Life of James, 69' 
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conceded, lest they should be first demanded, and in order to save more 
.important points. (MS. penes autorem.) This advice was second~d 
by sir Henry Neville, an ambitious man, who had narrowly escaped 111 

the queen's time for having tampered in Essex's conspiracy, and had 
much promoted the opposition in the late parliament, but was now 
seeking the post of secretary of state. He advised the king, in a very 
sensible memorial, to consider what had been demanded and what had 
been promised in the last session, granting the more reasonable of the 
commons' requests, and performing all his own promises; to avoid any 
speech likely to excite irritation; and to seem confident of the parlia
ment's good affections, not waiting to be pressed for what he meant to 
do. (Carte, iv. n.) Neville and others, who, like him, professed to 
understand the temper of the commons, and facilitate the king's deal
ino-s with them, were called 1lJZdertakers. (\Vilson in Kennet, ii. 696.) 
The circumstance, like several others in the present reign, is curious, 
as it shows the rise of a systematic parliamentary influence, which was 
one day to become the mainspring of government. 

Neville, however, and his associates had deceived the courtiers with 
promises they could not realise. It was resolved to announce certain in
tended graces in the speech from the throne; that is, to declare the king's 
readiness to pass bills that might remedy SOlIle grievances, and re
trench a part of his prerogative. These proffered amendments of the law, 
though eleven in number, failed altogether of giving the content that 
had been fully expected. Except the repeal of a strange act of Henry 
VIII., allowing the king to make such laws as he should think fit for 
the principality of Wales, without consent of parliament,' none of them 
could perhaps be reckoned of any constitutional importance. In all 
dominal and fiscal causes, and wherever the private interests of the 
crown stood in competition with those of a subject, the former enjoyed 
enormous and superior advantages, whereof what is strictly called its 
prerogative was principally composed. The terms of prescription that 
bOllnd other men's right, the rules of pleading and procedure estab
lished for the sake of truth and justice, did not, in general, oblige the 
king. It was not by doing away a very few of these invidious and 
oppressive distinctions, that the crown could be allowed to keep on 
foot still more momentous abuses. The commons of I6I4 accordingly 
went at once to the characteristic grievance of his reign, the customs 
at the outports. They had grown so confident in their cause by 
ransacking ancient records, that an unanimous vote passed against the 
king's right of imposition; not that there were no courtiers in the house, 
but the cry was too obstreperous to be withstood.2 They demanded 
a conference on the subject with the lords, who preserved a kind of 
mediating neutrality throughout this reign. 3 In the course of their 

1 This act (34 H. 8. c. 26.) was repealed a few years aftenvarcls. 21 J. I. C. IO. 

2 Commons' Journals, 466. 472. 48r.486. Sir Henry ,Votton at leng-th muttered-something 
in favour of the prerogative of laying impositions, as belonging to hereditary though not to 
eic~tive princes. Id. 493. This silly argl.!-me?-t is only wortl:- notice, as al?roofv;rl~aterron.eous 
notIOns of government were sometImes unblbed from an mtcrcourse With foreIgn natlQns. 
Dudley Digges and Sandys answered him very properly. 

3 The judges having been called upon by th~ house of lords to deliver their opinions on t~e 
subject of impositions, previous to the intended conference, requested, by the mouth of chlet 
justice Coke, to be excused. This '\vas probably a disappointment to lord chancellor Egerton, 
who had moved to consult them, and proceeded from Coke's dislike to him and to the court. 
It induced the house to decline the conference. Lords' Journals, 23d 11ay. 

16 '*' 
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debate, Neyle, bishop of Lichfield, threw out some aspersions on the 
commons.. They were immediately in a flame, and demanded repara
tion. ThIs N eyle was a man of indifferent character, and ,·ery unpo
pular from the share he had taken in the earl of Essex's divorce and 
from his severity towards the puritans; nor did the house f~il to 
comment upon all his faults in their debate. He had, however, the 
prudence to exc~se himself, (" with many tears," as the Lords' Journals 
ll1fOTm us), denymg the most offensive words imputed to him; and the 
affaIr went no farther.1 This ill-humour of the commons disconcerted 
those who had relied on the undertakers. But as the secret of these 
men .h.;;cd no.t been kept, their project considerably aggravated the 
prevaIlIng dlscontent.2 The king had positively denied in his 
first speech that there were any such undertakers; and Bacon, 
then attorney-general, laughed at the chimerical notion, that private 
men should undertake for all ~he commons of England.3 That 
some persons, however, had obtall1ed that name at court and held 
out such prol~ises, is at pr~sent out of doubt; and indeed the king, 
forg~tful of hIS former demal, expressly confessed it on opening the 
seSSIOn of 162 r. 

Amidst these heats, little progress was made; and no one took up 
the ess~ntial business of s~pply. The king at length sent a message, 
req~estmg that a supply mIght be granted, with a threat of dissolving 
parlIament unless it were done. But the days of intimidation were 
gone by. The house voted that they would first proceed with the busi
ness of impositions, and postpone supply till their grievances should be 
redressed.4 Aware of the impossibility of conquering their resolution 
the king carried his measure into e~ect by a dissolution.5 They had 
sat about two months, and, what IS perhaps unprecedented in our 
history, had no~ passed a. single bill. J ames followed up this strong 
step by one still more VIgorOUS. Several members who had distin
guished themselves by warm language against the Government were 
arrested after the dissolution, and kept for a short t~ne in custdd\-: a 
manifest violation of that freedom of speech, without which no assem
bly can be independent, and which is the stipulated privilege of the 
house of commons.6 

It was now evident that James could never expect to be on terms of 
harmony with ~ pc:rliamel:t, ~nless by surrendering pretensions, which 
not only we~e m h\s eyes ll1dl.spensable to the lustre of his monarchy, 
but from whIch he aenved an 1l1come that he had no means of replacing. 
He we.nt on accordingly ~or six years, supplying his exigencies by such 
precanous resources as CIrcumstances might furnish. He restored the 
towns mortgaged by the Dutch to Elizabeth on pavment of 2.700.000 
florins, about one third of the original debt. The enormous fines 
imposed by the star-chamber, though seldom, I belieye, enforced to 

~ Lords' J ournaIs. :rv~~ry, 3I. CO!:nmons' J oUTnals, 496. 
3 Carte, .IV. 23· NeVIlle s n;emonal, above mentioned, read in the house, slay, I4. 

Carte, IV. 19,20. Bacon, 1. 695: C. ].462. 
" '~ C. J. 506. Car.te. 23. This writer absuTe:ly defends tl:e prerogatiyc of laying im:;:>o

Slti01~S .011 l1?-crshandlse ~s part of the law of 1tai-zo;zs. 
"It ~s saId t~1at, p:-cvlOusly to taking this step, the tore 3.11 

their bIlls before theIr faces 111 the banqueting-house at of 
James, p. IS8, on the authority of an unpublished letter. 

6 Carte. ,\Vilson. Camden's Annals of James I. (in Kennet. ii. 6'-;3.) 
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th~ir u~most extent, must have considerably enriched the exchequer. 
It IS saId by Carte that ~ome Dutch merchants paid fines to the amount 
of 133,000/. for exportmg gold coin. (Carte iv. p. 56.) But still 
~reater profit wa~ h~ped f:·om the requisition of that more than half 
!l1v;:>h:ntary contnb~t.IOn, mlsc,:Jle~ a benevolence. It began by a sub
scnptIOn of the nobIlIty and pnnclpal persons about the court. Letters 
were sent to. !he shenffs and magistrates, directing them to call on 
people of abIlity. It had always been supposed doubtful whether the 
statute of Richard III. abrogating "exactions, called benevolences" 
extend to voluntary gifts at the solicitation of the crown. The language 
used in that act certainly implies that the pretended benevolences of 
Edward's .reign had been extorted against the subjects' will ; yet, if. 
POSItIve VIOlence were not employed, it seems difficult to find a leCTal 
criterion by which to distinguish the effects of willing loyalty fr~m 
those of fear or shame. Lord Coke is said to have at first declared 
that the king could not solic!t a ~~nevolence from his subjects, but 
to have afterwards retracted hIS opmIOn, and pronounced in favour of 
its legality. To this second opinion he adheres in his Reports. (12 
Reports, 119.) While this business was pending, Mr. Oliver St. John 
wrot.e .a letter to ~he mayor of Marlborough, explaining his reasons for 
declInmg to contnbute, founded on several statutes which he deemed 
applicable, and on the impropriety of particular men opposinCT their 
judgment to the commons in parliament, who had refused to gn~nt any 
subsidy. This argument, in itself exasperating, he followed up by some
what blunt observations on the king. His letter came under the con
sideration of the star-chamber, where the offence having been severely 
descanted upon by the attorney-general, Mr. St. J olm was sentenced to 
a fine of 5,0001., and to imprisonment during pleasure. (State Trials 
ii. 889·) , 

Coke, though still much at the council-board, was regarded with 
increasing dislike on account of his uncompromising humour. This 
he had occasion to display in perhaps the worst and most tyrannical act 
of. king James's reign, the prosecution of one Peacham a minister in 
Somersetshire for high treason. A sermon had been found in this man's 
~t~dy (it does :rot.appe!,r what led to the search), never preached, nor, 
If Judge Coke 1: ng~t, 111tend~d to l?e prea~hed, containing such sharp 
censures upon ,he kmg, and 111vectlves agalllst the government as had 
they been published, would have amounted to a seditious lib~l. 'But 
common sense revolted at construing it into treason under the statute 
of Edward IlL, as a compassing of the king's death: James however 
took it up with indecent eagerness. Peacham was put to the' rack and 
examined upon various interrogatories, as it is expressed by secr~tary 
\Vinwood, "before torture, in torture, between torture and after 
torture." N othir:g COUld. be d~aw~ froD: .him as to any ~ccomplices, 
nor any explanatIOn of hIS deSIgn 111 wnt111CT the sermon' which was 
probably but an intemperate effusion, so co~mon among' the puritan 
clergy. It was necessary, therefore, to rely on this as the overt act of 
t~eason. Aware of tl;e difficulties that attended this course, the king 
dIrected Bacon prevl?usly to confer with the judges of the king's 
bench, one by one, 111 order to secure their determination for the 
crown. Coke objected that "such particular, and as he called it, 
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auricular taking of opinions was not according to the custom of this 
realm.'" The oth~r three judges having been tampered with, agreed to 
ans,,-er such quest~ons. concerning the case as the king might direct to 
be put to them; Yleldmg to the sophism that every judge was bound 
by his .oat~ to l?ive counsel to his majesty. The chief-justice continued 
to ,I?amt.am. l~jS 1 obj~ctim; to t?is separate closeting of j~dges; yet 
~nQlllj;" .h1l11s~1~ aDandoneQ by hIS colleagues, consented to glVe answers 
m wntmg, '~illch seem to have been merely evasive. Peacham was 
brought to tnal, and found guilty, but not executed, dying in prison a 
few months after.2 

It \:~s n~t long before the intrepid chief-justice incurred again the 
councll-s dIspleasure. This will require, for the sake of part of my 
readers, some little previous explanation. The equitable jurisdiction, 
as it is called, of the court of cllancery appears to have been derived 
from that extensive judicial power which, in early times, the king's 
ordinary council had exercised. The chancellor, as one of the highest 
officers of state, took a great share in the council's business; and when 
it was 110t sitting, he had a court of his own, with jurisdiction in many 
important matters, out of which process to compel appearance of 
parties might at time emanate. It is not unlikely therefore that 
redress, in matters the legal province of the chancellor, was 
occasionally given th~ough the paramount authority of this court. We 
find the council and the chancery named together in many remon-
strances of the comnlOns this interference with private rights. 
frOlTl the time of Richard to that of Henry VI. It was probably in: 
the former tllat the chancellor began to establish systematically 
his peculiar jurisdiction. This originated in the practice of 
feoffeements to uses, which the feoffee, who had legal seisin of the 
land, stood bound by private engagement to suffer another, called the 
cestui que use, to enjoy its use and possession. Such fiduciary estates 
were well known to the Roman jurists, but inconsistent with the feudal 
genius of our law. The courts of justice gave no redress, if the feoffee 
to use~ vi?lated his trust _ by detaining the land. To remedy this, an 
ecc1esJastlcaJ chanccllor c~e,~ised the \'vTit of subpcena, compelling him 
to answc;r U1;'011 oath as to his trust. It was evidently necessary also 
to rest~al11 hlln ~rom as he might do, to obtain possession; 
a:,~ t~11S gave ~lse to that is, prohibitions to sue at law, the 
VlOlatlOl1 of W~11Ch was by imprisonment as a contempt of 
court. Other mstances of breach of trust occurred in personal con
tracts, and others wherein, without any trust there was a wrona- com
mitted beyond the competence of the courts 'of law to redress;'" to all 

1 There had, however, bC!en ins~::u~ces of it, as,in s~r \Valter Raleigh's case. Lodge, iii. I72. 
173. : ~lld I have found proofs of It III the queen s reIgn; though I cannot at present quote my 
a~thonty. In a former age, the judges had. refused to give an extra-judicial answer to the king. 
Lmgard, v. 382. f.rom the year-book, Pasch. I. H. 7. IS. Trin. I. 

2 State Trials, Ii. ~69., Bacon, ii. 483. ~c. Dalrymple's l\lemorials of James 1., vo1. i. p. 56. 
S,ome other very un}us~lfiable constructrops of the law of treason took place in this reign. 
1ho:;~as OW,en was. mdlcted and ~ouncl gl:llty~ under the statute of Ed,vard JIL, for saying, 
th,at the k1l1~, bemg exc:ommm:lcated (1. e. If he sh~)llid ?~ excommunicated) by the pope, 
n11ght be l~wfully deposed and hlled by anyone, vduch kllhng would not be murder, being 
the exe,cutIOn of the supreme. ~ent~~1C~ of the yope .;" a position very atrocious, but not 
amountmg to tx:eason. ~tate 1 nals, 11. 079. Ana \VJlhams, another papist, \vas convicted of 
treason by a still more VIOlent stretch of law, for writir:g a book predicting the ling's death in 
the year I62I. Id. 1085. 
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which the process of subpcena was made applicable. This extension 
of a novel jurisdiction was partly owing to a fundamental principle of 
our common law, that a defendant cannot be examined; so that, if no 
witness or written instrument could be produced to prove a demand, 
the plaintiff was wholly debarred of jus.tice; but in a still greater degree 
to a strange narrowness ~nd scrUpulOSIty of the judges, who, fearful of 
quitting the letter of theIr prece~ents, ~ven with the clearest analogies 
to guide them, repelled so many Just SUlts, and set up rules of so much 
hardship, that men were thankful to embrace the relief held out by a 
tribunal acting in a more rational spirit. This error the common 
lawyers began to discover, in time to resume a great part of their 
jurisdiction in matters of contract, which would otherwise have escaped 
from them. They made too an apparently successful effort to recover 
their exclusive authority over real property, by obtaining a statute for 
turning uses into possession; that is, for annihilating the fictitious estate 
of the feoffee to uses, and vesting the legal as well as equitable posses
sion in the cestui que use. But this victory, if I may use such an 
expression, since it would have freed them, in a most important point, 
from the chancellor's control, they threw away by one of those timid 
and narrow constructions which had already turned so much to their 
prejudice; and the permitted trust-estates, by the introduction of a few 
more words into a conveyance, to maintain their ground, contradistin
guished from the legal seisin, under the protection and guarantee, as 
before, of the courts of equity. 

The particular limits of this equitable jurisdiction were as yet 
exceedingly indefinite. The chancellors were generally prone to extend 
them; and being at the same time ministers of state in a government 
of very arbitrary temper, regarded too little that course of precedent 
by which the other judges held themselves so strictly bound. The 
cases reckoned cognisable in chancery grew silently 111.01'e and more 
numerous; but with little overt opposition from the courts of law, till 
the time of sir Edward Coke. That great master of the common law 
was inspired not only with the jealousy of this irregular and encroaching 
jurisdiction which all lawyers seem to have felt, but with a tenacious
ness of his own dignity, and a personal enmity towards Egerton, who 
held the great seal. It happened that an action was tried before him, 
the precise circumstances of which do not appear, wherein the plaintiff 
lost the verdict, in consequence of one of his witnesses being artfully 
kept away. He had recourse to the court of chancery, filing a bill 
against the defendant t..o make him .answer upon oath, which he refused 
to do, and was committed for contempt. Indictments were upon this 
preferred, at Coke's instigation, against the parties who had filed the 
bill in chancery, their counsel and solicitors, for suing in another court 
after judgment obtained at law; which was alleged to be contrary to 
the statute of pracmunire. But the grand jury, though pressed, as is 
said, by one of the judges, threw out these indictments. The king, 
already incensed with Coke, and stimulated by Bacon, thought this too 
great an insult upon his chancellor to be passed over. He first directed 
Bacon and others to search for precedents of cases where relief had 
been given in chancery after judgment at law. They reported that 
there was a series of such precedents from the time of Henry VIII.; 



Case o/,CoJnJne1tdams give1t agai1zst the Court. 

and some where the chancellor had entertained suits even after execu
tion. The attorney-general was directed to prosecute in the star
chamber those who had preferred the indictments; and as Coke had 
n?t been . ostensib~y implicated in the business, the king contented 
hImself wIth makmg an order in the council-book, declaring the 
chancello~ n?t t? have exceeded his jurisdiction.' 
~he chIef-JustI~e almost ,:-t the same time gave another provocation, 

whIch exposed hIm more duectly to the court's resentment. A cause 
happene~ to be argued in the court of king's bench, wherein the validity 
of a l?artlcular Efrant .ofa.benefice to a bishop to be held in commendam, 
that IS, along wI~h his bIshopric, came into question; and the counsel 
a~ the bar, besides the special points of the case, ha::l disputedJhe 
kmg:s. ge~eral pr~rogayv~ of making such a grant. The king, on 
receIvmg mformatlOn 01 thiS, signified to the chief-justice through the 
<l;ttorney-general, that. he would not have the court proceed to judgment 
nl~ he had spoken WIth them. Coke requested that similar letters 
mIght be WrItten to the judges of all the courts. This having been 
done, they assembled, and by a letter subscribed with all their hands 
certified his majesty, that they were bound by their oaths not t~ 
regard any letters that might come to them contrary to law but to do 
the law notwithstanding; that they held with one consent tl{e attorney
g~neral's letter to be contrary to law, and such as they could not 
YIeld to, and that they had proceeded according to their oath to argue 
the cause. 

The king, who was then at Newmarket, returned answer that he would 
not suffer his prerogative to be wounded, under pretext of the interest 
of private persons; that it had already been more boldly dealt with in 
Westminster Hall tha~l in the reigns of preceding princes, which 
popular and unlawful lIberty he would no longer endure; that their 
~ath not tt? d~lay justice was nO.t meant to prejudice the king's preroga
tlve; concludmg that out of his absolute power and authority royal 
he commanded them to forbear meddling any farther in the cause till 
they should hear his pleasure from his own mouth. Upon his return 
to London, the twelve judges appeared as culprits in the council
chamber. The king set forth their misdemeanours, both in substance 
and in the tone of their letter. He observed that the judges ought to 
check those advocates who presume to argue against his prerogative; 
that the popular lawyers had been the men ever since his accession 
who had trodden in all parliaments upon it, though the law could neve; 
be respected if the king were not reverenced; that he had a double 
prerogative-whereof the one was ordinary, and had relation to his 
pr~vate interest, which might be and was every day disputed in West
mm~ter H.all; the other was of.a higher ?1ature, referring to his supreme 
and nnp~nal power and sovereIgnty, which ought not to be disputed or 
handled m vulgar argument; but that of late the courts of common 
law are grown so vast and transcendent, as they did both meddle with 
~he . king's prerogative, and had encroached upon all other courts of 
JustIce. He commented on the form of the letter, as highly indecent; 

1 Bacon, ii. ~OD. 518. 522. erc. J ac. 335. 34-3. Blackstone says, "it is universally admitted 
that Coke ~vas m the wrong.". ~he. m.eaning of this is, that the court of chancery has been 
successful m the struggle for JUrlSdlctlOn, and that the court of King's Bench has not. 
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certifying him merely what they had done, instead of submitting to his 
princely judgment what they should do. 

After this harangue the judges fell upon their knees, and acknow
ledged their error as to the fonn of the letter. But Coke entered ~n a 
defence of the substance, maintaining the delay required to be agal11st 
the law and their oaths. The king required the chanceilor and attorney
aenerai to deliver their opinions; which, as may be supposed, were 
diametrically opposite to those of the chief-justice. These being heard, 
the following question was put to the judges: Whether, if at any time, 
in a case depending before the judges, his majesty conceived it to 
concern him either in power or profit, and thereupon required to 
consult with them, and that they should stay proceedings in the mean 
time they ought not to stay accordingly? They all, except the chief
justi~e declared that they would do so, and aclmowledged it to be their 
duty; 'Hobart, chief-justice of the common-pleas, adding that he would 
ever trust the justice of his majesty's c.ommanillTIent. But Coke only 
answered that when the case should anse, he would do what should be 
fit for a judge to do. The king dismissed them all wit~ a comma!1d ~o 
keep the limits of their several courts, and not s~ffer hIS prerogatIve LO 

be wounded' for he well knew the true and anCIent common law to be 
the most fav'ourable to kings of any law in the world, to which law he 
advised them to apply their studies.l 

The behaviour of the judges in this inglorious conten~ion was such as 
to deprive them of every shadow of that confidence_ whIch ought to be 
reposed in their integrity. Hobart, Doddridge, ,:-nd seve:al ~ore,.were 
men of much consideration for learning; and theIr authonty m ordmary 
matters of law is still held high. But having been ind~ced by a sense 
of duty, or through the ascendency that Coke had acqUlre~ over them, 
to make a show of withstanding the court, they behaved lIke co\,:ardly 
rebels who surrender at the first discharge of cannon; and prostItuted 
their i~ltegrity and their fame through dread of losing thei;- ?ffices, or 
rather perhaps of incurring the unmerciful and ruinous penaltIes of the 
star-cham.ber. 

The government had nothing to fear from snch recreants; .but. Cok~ 
was suspended from his office, and not long aft~rwar:~s dIsmIssed. 
Having, however, fortunately in this respect, marned his daughter to 
a brother of the duke of Buckingham, he was restored in about three 
years to the privy-council, where his great experience in business ren
dered him useful; and had the satisfaction of voting for an e~ormo~s 
fine on his enemy the earl of Suffolk, late high-treasurer, convIcted III 

the star-chamber of embezzlem.ent." In the parliament of I62I, and 
still more conspicuously in that of I628, he became, not without some 
honourable inconsistency of doctrine as well as practice, the strenuous 
asserter of liberty on the principles of those ancient law~ which. no 0l!-e 
was admitted to know so well as himself; redeeming, 111 an llltrepid 

1 Bacon, ii. 517' &c. Carte, iv. 35. Biogr~p~. Brit. a~t. C~ke. The king t~ld the judges, 
he thought his prerogative as much wounded If lt be publIcly disputed upon, as If any sentence 
were given against it. . . . 

2 See D~Israe1i, Character of James 1. p. 125. He was too much affected by his dIsmIssal 
from office. 

3 Camden1s Annals of James I. in Kennet, vol. ii. Wilson, ibid. 7°4.7°5. Bacods vVorkst 

ii. 574. The fine imposed was 30,000/.: Coke voted for roo,oool. 



2S0 The harsl! Treatmmt of the Lady Arabella Stuart. 

and patriotic old age, the faults which we cannot avoid perceiving in 
his earlier life. 

The unconstitutional and usurped authority of this odious tribunal 
overrode every personal right, though an assembled parliament might 
assert its general privileges. Several remarkable instances in history 
illustrate its tyranny and contempt of all known laws and liberties. 
Two puritans having been committed by the high-commission court, 
for refusing the oath ex-officio, employed Mr. Fuller, a bencher of 
Gray's Inn, to move for their habeas corpus; which he did on the 
ground that the high commissioners were not empowered to commit 
any of his majesty's subjects to prison. This being reckoned a heinous 
.?ffence h:o was himself committed, at Bancroft's instigation, (whether 
by the lung's personal warrant, or that of the council-board, does not 
appear,) and lay in gaol to the day of his death; the archbishop con
stantly opposing his discharge for which he petitioned. ' "Whitelock, a 
barrister, and afterwards a judge, was brought before the star-cham.ber 
on the charge of having given a private opinion to his client, that a 
certain commission issued by the crown was illegal. This was said to 
be a high contempt and slander of the king's prerogative. But, after 
a speech from Bacon in aggravation of this offence, the delinquent 
was discharged on a humble submission. (State Trials, ii. 765.) Such 
too was the fate of a more distinguished person on a still more prepos
terous accusation. Selden, in his History of Tithes, had indirectly weak
ened the claim of divine right, which the high-church faction pretended, 
and had attacked the argument from prescription, deriving their legal 
institution from the age of Charlemagne, or even a later era. Not 
content with letting loose on him some staunch '"polemical writers, the 
bishops prevailed on James to summon the author before the council. 
This proceeding is as much the disgrace of England, as that against 
Galileo nearly at the same time is of Italy. Selden, like the great 
Florentine astronomer, bent to the rod of power, and made rather too 
submissive an apology for entering on this purely historical dis
cussion.2 

Every generous mind must reckon the treatment of Arabella Stuart 
among the hard measures of despotism, even if it were not also 
grossly in violation of English law. Exposed by her high descent and 
ambiguous pretensions to become the victim of ambitious designs 
'yherein she did not participate, that lady may be added to the sad 
list of royal sufferers who have envied the lot of humble birth. There 
~s not, as I believe, the least particle of evidence that she was engaged 
111 the intrigues of the catholic party to place her on the throne. It 
was, however, thought a necessary precaution to put her in confine
m.ent a shor~ time before the queen's death. (Carte, iii. 698.) At the 
tnal of RaleIgh she was present; and Cecil openly acquitted her of 
any share in the conspiracy.s She enjoyed afterwards a pension from 
the king, and might have died in peace and obscurity had she not 
conceived an unhal~py attachment for Mr. Seymour, gra'ndson of that 
earl of Hertford, lllmself so memorable an example of the perils of 

1 Fuller's Church Rist. 56. Neal, i. 435. Lodge. iii. 344. 
2 Collier, 712.717. Selden's Life in Biographia Brit. 
S State Trials, ii. 23. Lodge's Illustrations, iii. 217. 
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ambitious love. They were privately married; but on th.e fact !rans
piring, the council, who saw with jealous eyes the pOSSIble umon of 
two dormant pretensions to ~he crown, commit~ed them to the Tower. 
(\'linwood, iii. 20I, 279') They both made t}lelr escape; but .Arabella 
was arrested and brought back. Long ana hopeless calamIty broke 
down her mind; imploring in vain the just privileges of an English
woman, and nearly in want of necessaries, she d~ed in prison, and in a 
state of lunacy, some years af~erwards.l And thIS throu?,h th~ oppres
sion of a kinsman, whose aavocates are always vauntmg hIS good
nature! Her husband became the famous marquis of Hertford, the 
faithful counsellor of Charles the First. and partaker of his adversity. 
Lady Shrewsbury, aunt to Arabella, ~va~ examined on suspicior; of 
beinO" privy to her escape; and for refusmg to answer the questlOns 
put t~ her, or, in other ,,-ords, to accuse herself, was sen~ence~ to a fine 
of 20.0001. and discretionary imprisonment. (State Tnals, ll. 769.) 

Se,;eral ~vents so well known that it is hardly necessary to dwell on 
them, aggravated the king's unpopularity during this parliamentary 
interval. The murder of Overbury burst mto bght, and revealed to an 
indignant nation the king's unworthy favourite, the earl of Somerset, 
and the hoary pander of that favourite's vices, the earl of N_ortham~
ton. accomplices in that deep-laid and deliberate atrocity. ~ or was ~t 
only that m.en ~o fia?,itious s~ou,ld ha~e sway~d the ~ounCIls .. of t~IS 
country and noted 111 the k1l1O" s favoLlr. Stlange thmgs wele whIs
pered, ~s if the death of Ov~rb~Yy was connected with something that 
did not yet transpire, and whIch every eff~rt was em~loyed to con.ceal, 
The people, who had already attributed pnnce Henry s ~eath to pOlson, 
now laid it at the door of Somerset; but for that conjecture, however 
highly countenanced at the time, there could be no foundati?n. !he 
symptoms of the prince's illness, and the appearances .on dls.sec.tlOn, 
are not such as could result from any poison, and mamfestly mdlcate 
a malignant fever, aggravated perhaps by injudicious treatment.2 Yet 

1 'Vinwo0d I78. In this collection 'are letters from Arabella, which show. her to have 
been a lively and accomplished woman. It is said in a m::musc:ript accoun~ of c~rcumstances 
about the king's accession, which seems entitled to some ere,dlt, t1:-~t on Its bemg proposed 
that she should walk at the queen's fu~~ral, she answered WIth SpInt, that as she had been 
debarred her majesty's presence '\vhile hVlUg, she would not be brought on the stage as a pub w 

lie spectacle, after her death. Sloane 1\18S. 827. . 
l\iuch occurs on the subject of this lady's imprisonment in one of the valuable v?lumes til 

Dr. Birch's hand-writing, among .the same 1V1SS. 4I6I: 1'h05'; 1.1a~e. alrcaJy aSSIsted ~Ifr. 
D'I5raeIi in his interesting memOIr on Arabella Stuart,_ 111 the CUrJosltles ,of Llt~rature, Ne\y 
Series vol. i. They cannot be read (as I should cO~lcely~, though 1\.'11'. D Israeli .seems so to 
have ;ead them) \vithout indignation at James and hIS mmlsters. One of her letters.ls a.ddressed 
to the two chief-justices, begging to be brought before then;l b? habeas corpus 1 bClll~ mfonr:-ed 
that it is designed to remove her far from those courts of Justice 'where she ought to be~ tned 
and condemned, or cleared, to remote parts, ,,,,hose courts she hol~s unfitte?- for her. oftence. 
n And if your lordships may not or ,,,,ill not grant unlo me th~ onlI:1ary relIef of a dlstres~ed 
subject then I beseech you become humble intercessors to hIS mO)esty, that I may recel\:e 
such b~nefit of justice, as both his majesty by his oath hath promlse0, and the laws of thIS 
realm afford to all others, those of his blood not excep~ed, ~nd though, unf<?r~unate wO,man ! 
I can obtain neither, yet I beseech your lordships reta!ll me ~n your g,ood OpWlOll, r;.nd J ~ldge 
charitably till I be prov;=d to have c?mmitted any offence eltlie~, agamst God or hIS l1uJesty 
d'eserving so long restramt or separatIOn from l:-lY la~v~ul husband. ; . 

Arabella did not profess the Roman cathohc rehglOn, but that party seem to ha, ~ relied 
upon her; and so late as I6ro, she incurred some" suspicion of being collapsed." "\Vmwood: 

ii'Thl; had been a1so conjectured in the queen~s lifetime. Secret Correspondence of Cecil ''lith 

J~mSi~ ~?;rleIs8Cornwallis's I\femoir of Prince Henry, reprinted in the Somers Tracts, vol. ii. 
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it is certain that a mystery hangs over this scandalous tale of Over
bury's murder. The insolence and menaces of Somerset in the 
Tower, the shrinking apprehensions of him which the king could not 
conceal, the pains taken by Bacon to prevent his becoming desperate, 
and, as I suspect, to mislead the hearers by throwing them on a wrong 
scent, are very remarkable circumstances to which, after a good 
deal of attention, I can discover no probable clue. But it is evident 
that he was master of some secret, which it would have highly pre
judiced the king's honour to divulge.' 

and ?f ,vhich sufficient extracts may be found in Birch)s life, contains a remarkably minute 
detall of all the .sympt~)I~s attending the prince's illness, which was an epidemic typhus fe.ver~ 
The,report of hIS physIcIans after dissection may also be read in many books. Nature mIght 
possibly have overcome the disorder, if an empirical doctor had not insisted on continually 
bleeding him. He had no other murderer. ,Ve need not even have recourse to Hume's acute 
and decisive remark that, if Somerset had been so experienced in this trade, he would not have 
spent five months in bungling about Ovcrbury's death. 

Carte says, vol. iv. 33., that the queen charged Somerset \vith designing to poison her, prince 
Charles, and the elector palatine, in order to marry the electress to lord Suffolk's son. But 
this is too extravagant, whatever Anne might have thrown out in passion against a favourite 
she hated. On Henry's death, the first suspicion fell of course on the papists. "\Vinwood, iii. 
4IO. Burnet doubts whether his aversion to popery did not hasten his death. And there is a 
remarkable letter from sir Robert Naunton to "\Vinwood, in the note of the last reference, 
which shows that suspicions of some such agency were entertained very early. But the posi~ 
tive evidence we have of his disease outweighs all conjecture. 

1 The circumstances to which I allude are \vell known to the curious in English history, and 
might furnish materials for a separate dissertation, had I leisure to stray in these by-paths. 
Hume has treated them as q~jte unimportant; and Carte, with his usual honesty, has never 
alluded to them. Those who read carefully the new edition of the State Trials, and various 
passages in lord Bacon's Letters, may form for themselves the best jUdgment they can. A 
few conclusions may perhaps be laid down as established. r. That Overbury's death was 
occ.asianed, not merely by lady Somerset's revenge, but by his possession ofimportant secrets, 
which in his passion he had threatened Somerset to divulge. 2. That Somerset conceived 
himself to have a hold over the king by a possession of the same or some other secrets, and 
used indirect threats of reve2Jing them. 3. That the king was in the utmost terror at hearing 
of these measures; as is proved by a passage in "\Veldon's l\1emoirs, p. u5., which, after being 
long ascribed to his libellous spirit, has lately received the most entire confirmation by some 
letters from 1v10re, lieutenanl of the Tower, published in the Archreologia, vol. xviii. 4. That 
Bacon was in the king's confLdence, and employed by him so to manage Somerset's trial, as to 
prevent him from n1aking any imprudent disclosure, or the judges from getting any insight 
into that which it was not meant to reveal. See particularly a passage in his letter to Coke, 
vol. ii. 5I4., beginning, " This crime was second to none but the powder-plot." 

Upon the whole, I cannot satisfy myself in any manner as to this mystery. Prince Henry's 
death, as I have observed: is out of the question; nor does a different solution, hinted by 
Harris and others, and which may have suggested itself to the reader, appear probable to my 
judgment on weighing the whole casco Overbury was an ambitious, unprincipled man; and 
it seems more likely than any thing else, that James had listened too much to some criminal 
suggestion from him and Somerset; but of what nature I cannot pretend even to conjecture; 
and that through apprehension of this being disclosed, he had pusillanimously acquiesced in 
the scheme of Overbury's murder. 

It is a remarkable fact, mentioned by Burnet, and perhaps little believed, but which, like 
the former, has laLely been confirmed by documents printed in the Arch<:eologia, that James 
~n the last y.ear of his reign, while dissatisfied with Buckingham, privately renewed his corres
pondence WIth Somerset, on whom he bestowed at the same time a full pardon and seems to 
have given him hopes of being restored to his former favour. A memorial drawr: up by Somer
set, evidently at the king:s command, and most prolJably after the clandestine interview 
reported by Burnet, conta1l1S strong charges against Buckingham. Arch<:eologia, vol. xvii. 
280. But no consequences resulted from this; James was either reconciled to his favourite 
before his death, or felt himself too ok! for a struggle. Somerset seems to have tampered a 
little with the popular party in the beginning of the next reign. A speech of sir Robert Cot· 
ton's in 1625, ParI. Hist. ii. 145., praises him, comparatively at least \\<'ith his successor in royal 
favour; and he was one of those against whom informations were brought in the star-chamber 
for dispersing sir Robert Dudley's famous proposal for bridling the impertinences of parlia
ment. Kennet, iii. 62. The patriots, however, of that age had too much sense to encumber 
themselves with an allr equally unserviceable and infamous. There cannot be the slightest 
doubt of Somerset's gmlt as to the murder, though some have thought the evidence insufficient; 
(Carte, iv. 34') he does not deny it in his remJ.rkable Jetter to James, requesting, or rather 
demanding, mercy, printed in the Cabala, and in Bacon'.:; \Vorks. 
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Sir'Valter Raleigh's execution was another stain upon the reputa
tion of James the First. It is needless to mention that he fell under. a 
sentence passed fifteen years before, on a charge of high treason 111 

plotting to raise Arabella Stuart to the thro.ne. It is very .proba~le 
that this charge was, partly at least, founded 111 truth; 1 but his convIc
tion was obtained on the single deposition of lord Cobham, an accom
plice, a prisoner, no~ examined in co:rrt, and known to have already 
retracted his accusatlOn. Such a verdIct was thought contrary to law, 
even in that age of ready convictions. It was a severe measure to 
detain for twelve years in prison so splendid an ornament of his 
country, and to confiscate his whole estate.2 For Raleigh's conduct in 
the expedition to Guiana, there is not much excuse to make. Rashness 
and want of foresight were always among his failings; else he would 
not have undertaken a service of so much hazard without obtaining a 
regular pardon for his former offence. But it might .surely be urged 
that either his commission was absolutely null, or that It operated as a 
pardon; since a man attainted of treasoJ?- is incapal:le of ~xercising 
that authority which is conferred upon hlm. 3 Be thIS as It may, no 
technical reasoning could overcome the moral sense that revolted at 
carryino- the original sentence into execution. Raleigh might be ame
nable t~ punishment for the deceptioJ?- by which he had oJ::tained a com
mission, that ought never to have Issued; but the natlOn could not 
help seeing in his death the sacrifice of ~he bravest and most renowned 
of Englishmen to the vengeance of Spall1.4 

1 Raleigh made an attempt to destroy himself on being co~mitted to the Tower; :vhic~ of 
course affords a presumption of his consciousness that somethmg could be proved ag.amst hIm. 
Cayley's Life of Raleigh, vol. ii. p. 10. Hume says, it appears from Sull;.:-'s ,l\'IemOirs that he 
had offered his services to the French ambassador. I cannot find thIS III Sully; whom 
Raleigh however and his party seem to have aimed at deceiving by false information. Nor 
could th~re be any treason in making an interest with the minister of a friendly powt;r. Carte 
quotes the despatches of Beaumont, the French ambassador, to pro,:"e the conneXlOn of the 
conspirators with the Spanish plenipotentiary. ~ut it may be questlOn~d w~ether h~ knew 
any more than the government gave out. If RaleIgh had ever shown a dlscretlOn b~al:mg the 
least proportion to his genius, we might reject the whole story as imp!obable. But It IS to be 
remembered that there had long been a catholic faction, who fixed theIr hopes on Arahella; so 
that the conspiracy though extremely injudicious, was not so perfectly unintelligible as ita-ppears 
to a'reader of Hu~e. who has overlooked the previous circumstances. It is also to be con
sidered that the king had shown so marked a prejudice against Raleigh on his coming to En~
land, a~d the hostility of Cecil was so insidious and implacable" as :night driv~ a man C!f hIS 
rash anctsimpetuous courage to desperate courses. See Cayley, s LIfe of Rale~gh, vol. P:; a 
work containing much interesting matter, but unfortunately wntten too much m .the SpIrIt of 
an advocate, which, \\'ith so faulty a eli.ent, mus.t tend to an erroneo?s repre~entatlOl1 of facts. 

2 This estate \vas Sherborn castle, whIch RaleIgh had not very faIrly obtamed from the see 
of Salisbury. He settled this before his conviction upon his son; but an accidental flaw in the 
deed enabled the king to "nest it from him, and bestow it on. the earl of Somerset. Lady 
Raleicrh it is said, solicited his majesty on her knees to spare It; but he only <:-nswered, " I 
mun ha~e the land I mun have it for Carr." He gave him, however, I2,oool. mstead. But 
the estate was \voTth 50001. per annum. This ruin of the prospects of a .man far too inte~t on 
aggralldisement impelled h~m once;. more into the ~ab'y~iDth of.fatal and G~shonest. specula.t.lOns. 
Cayley, b9, &c. Somers'.lr,acts,.l1. 22. &c; .. CunOSltles .of ~lterature, l\lew ~encs, vol. 11. It 
has been said that Ralewh s unjust convictIOn made 111m 111 one day the most popular, from 
having been 'the most odious, man i~ En~land. He 'va~ cert~inly suc~. under Eliz~beth. 
This is a striking, but by no means solitary, 1l1stance of the Impohcy of 1?ohtlcal persecutiOn. 

S Rymer, xvi, 789' He was empowered to nam~ officers, to use martIal law, &c. 
4 James made it a merit with the court of ]'vIadnd, that he had put to death a man so capa

ble of serving him merely to give them satisfaction. Somers' Tracts, ii. 437. There is even 
reason to suspect that he betrayed the secret of Raleigh's voyage to Gondomar, b~fore he 
sailed. Hard\vicke, State Papers, 1. 398. It is said in l\1:r. Cayley's Life of RaleIgh that 
his fatal mistake in not securinCT a pardon under the great seal ",ras on account of the expense. 
But the king would have made '='some difficulty at least about granting it. 
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This unfortunate .pred~l~ction. f:Jr the court of Madrid had always 
expose~ James to hIS sUbJects' Jealousy. They connected it with an 
inclinatIO.n ,:-t least to tolerate popery, and with a dereliction of their 
comm~rcIall11~erests. ~ut from the time that he fixed his hopes on 
~he U1110n r:f hIS son. wIth th: in~anta/ the popular dislike to Spain 
1l1creased Ii?: proportIOn to hIS blmd preference. If the king had not 
s~'stematlcally .dl~regar~ed the public wishes, he could never have set 
hI.S heart o.n th.IS Impohtl~.~l1atch; contrary to the wiser maxim he had 
laId do:vn m hIS own Basl~lcon Doron, never to seek a wife for his son, 
e,xcept 111 a protest.ant falmly. But his absurd pride made him despise 
tue uncn;)\vned pnnces of Germany. This Spanish policy grew much 
more OdIOUS after the memorable events of 1619 the election of the 
king's son-in-~aw to the throne of Bohemia, his rapid downfall, and the 
conquest of the Upper Palatinate by Austria. If James had listened 
to some sanguine ,;,dvisers, he would in the first instance have sup
ported the pretenSIons of Frederic. But neither his own views of 
public law nor true policy dictated such an interference. The case 'was 
changed after the loss of his hereditary dorninions, and the kinO' was 
sincerely desirous to restore him to the Palatinate; but he unre~son
ably expected that he could effect this throuo-h the friendlv mediation 
of Spain, while the nation, not perhaps less ;nreasonably \~ere clamor
ous .for ~is attempting it by force. of arms. In this agitation of the 
publIc mmd,he summoned the parlIament that met in FebrualY I621. 2 

The king's speech on opening the session was like all he had made 
on former occasions, full of hopes and prom.ises, taking cheerfully his 
share of the blame as to past disagreements, and treating them. as little 
likely to recur, though all their causes were still ill operation.3 He 
displayed, however, more judgment than usual in the commencement 
of this parliament. Among the methods devised to cornpensate the 
want of subsidies, none had been more injurious to the subject than 
pateI:ts of monopoly, including licences for exclusively carrying on 
~ertam trade~. Though t~e ~ove::nment was principally responsible 
lor the exactIOns they conmveCl at, and from whIch they reaped a larO'e 
benefit, the popular odium fell of course on the monopolists. Of 
thes~ the most obnoxious was sir Giles Mompesson, who, having 
obtamed a patent for gold and silver thread, sold it of baser metaL 

I,This project began as early ri.S 1605. Winwo.od, vol. ii. The king had hopes that the 
Un:te~ Pr~JVmces 1yo\lld ackr:owledg~ the soverelgnty of, Prince Henry and the infanta on 
theIr n.arnage; and ~ormvalhs was dIrected to propose thIS formally to the COlirt of l\1adrid. 
ld. p. 2?I. But Spam would not cede the point of sovereignty; nor was this scheme likely to 
please eIther the statc5-general or the court of France. 

In the later negot.iation ~bout the marriage of prince Charles, those of the council who were 
!mown or suspected c.?~~hohcs, Arundel, vVorcester, Digby, \Veston, Calvert, as ,veIl as BuckR 
Ingham, whose COll!lCxl<?ns ';rere sl1.ch, w~rc in the S~~nish party. Those reputed to be jealous 
protestants were all agamst It. \Vdson~ 111 Kennet, 11. 725. Ivrany of the former \vere bribed 
by Gondomar. Id. and Rushworth, i. 19. 

2 The proclamat~on for this parliament contains many of the unconstitutional directions to 
the ,7lcctors~. contamed, as has bee.n seen, in that of 1604, though shorter. Rymer, xvii. 270. 
"S Deal ''llth me as I shall deSIre at your hands/' &c. H He knew not," he told them, 

the la:ws and customs of the land when he first came, and was misled by the old counsellors 
whom the old queen had left ;"-he OWllS that at the last parliament there was ., a strange kind 
oZ beast c~lled t:nderta~er,'). &c. ParI. Rist. i. II2o. Yet this coaxing language wa; oddly 
mmgled w,lthsaVIes o~h.LS.pnde a~ld prerogative~lotior:s: Itis evidentlyhis own compo~itiol~, 
nO.t Bacon s'. T~le latLel, m grantmg the sI?eaker·s~petJtlOns, took the high tone so usualm thls 
reIgn, and directed the house of comUlons llke a schoolmaster. Bacon's \:Yorks, i. 701. 
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This fraud seems neither very extraordinary nor very important; but 
he had another patent for licensing inns and alehouses, wherein he is 
said to have used extre:ne vi?lence and oppression. The house of 
commons proceeded to ll1Vestlgate Mompesson's delinquency. Con
scious that the crown had withdrawn its protection, he fled beyond sea. 
One Michell, a justice of peace, who had been the instrument of his 
tyranny, fell into the ~ar:ds of the commons, who voted him incapable 
of being in the comnnSSIOn of the peace, and sent him to the Tower.l 
Entertaining, however, upon second thoughts, as we must presume, 
some doubts about thei;- r;ompetence ~o inflict this punishment, especi
ally the former part 01 It, they toolz the more prudent course with 
respect to Mompesson, of appointing N oy and Hakewill to sear~h for 
precedents in or~er to ~how how fa.r and for what offences their power 
extended to pUl1lsh delInquents agamst the state, as well as those who 
offended against that house. The result appears some days after, in a 
vote that "they must join with the lords for punishing sir Giles 
Mompesson; it being no offence against our particular house, or any 
member of it, but a general grievance." (Deb. of Commons I03. 109.) 

The earliest instance of parliamentary impeachment, or of a solemn 
accusation of any individual by the commons at the bar of the lords, 
was that of lord Latimer in the year 1376. The latest hitherto \vas 
that of the duke of Suffolk in 1449; for a proceeding against the 
bishop of London in I534, which has sometimes been reckoned an 
instance of parliamentary impeachment, does not by any means support 
that privilege of the commons.2 It had fallen into disuse, partly from 
the loss of that control which the commons had obtained under 
Richard 11. and the Lancastrian kings; and partly from the preference 
the Tudor princes had given to bills of attainder, or of pains and 
penalties, when they wished to turn the arm of parliam.ent against an 
obnoxious subject. The revival of this ancient mode of proceeding in 
the case of Mompesson, though a remarkable event in our constitutional 
annals, does not appear to have been noticed as an anomaly. It was 
not indeed conducted according to' all the forms of an impeachment. 
The commons, requesting a conference with the other house, informed 
them generally of that person's offence, but did not exhibit any distinct 
articles at their bar. The lords took up themselves the inquiry; and 
having become satisfied of his guilt, sent a message to the COInmons, 
that they vv-ere ready to pronounce sentence. The speaker accordingly, 
attended by all the house, demanded judgment at the bar: when the 
lords passed as heavy a sentence as could be awarded for any misde
meanour; to which the king, by a stretch of prerogative, which 110 one 
was then inclined to call in question, was pleased to add perpetual 
banishment. (Debates in 1621, p. II4. 228. 229.) 

The impeachment of Mompesson was followed up by others against 

1 Debates of Commons in 1621, vol. i. p. 84. I quote the two volumes published at Oxford 
in 1766: they :tre abridged in the new Parliamentary History. 

2 The commons in this session complained to the lords, that the bishop of London 
(Stokesley) had imprisoned one Philips on suspicion of heresy. Some time afterwards, they 
called '!:1pon him to answer their complaint. The bishop laid the matter before the lords, who 
all deClared that it was unbecoming for any lord of parliament to make answer to anyone in 
that place; '~quod non consentaneum fuit aliquem procerum pr;;edictorum aHcui in eo loco 
responsurum:' Lor?s' JOl.!rnal, i. 7r. 'l:he lords, however) in n01, (State Trials, xiv. 275·) 
seem to have recogmsed thIS as a case of Impeac1ullent. 
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Michell, the associate in his iniquiti.es ;. ag,,;inst sir J ohn Ben~et, j~dge 
of the prerogative court, for corruptIOn m hIS office ; an~ agamst FIeld, 
bishop of Llandaff, for being concerned in a matter of bnbery. (De.bates 
in r621, passim.) The first of these was punished; but the. prosecutIOn of 
Bennet seems to have dropped in consequence of the adjournment, and 
that of the bishop ended in a slight censure. But the wr~th of ~he 
commons was justly roused against that shameless. corrupt:on whIch 
characterizes the reio-n of James beyond every other m our hIstory. It 
is too well known,b how deeply the greatest man of ~hat a~e was 
tarnished by the prevailing iniquity. Compla~nts p.oure.d 11l agall1st th: 
chancellor Bacon for receiving bribes from smtors I? hIS co~rt. Some 
have vainly endeavoured to discover an excus~, whIch he dId not pre
tend to set up, and even ascribed the prosecutIOn to the malevole.nce ?f 
sir Edward Coke. (Carte.) But Coke took no prominent share I~ thIS 
business: and though some of the charges agall1st Bacon ma) not 
appear very heinous, especially for those times, I kno:v not wI:ethe.r t,he 
unanimous conviction of such a man, and the conscIOUS. pusIlla?Im:ty 
of his defence do not afford a more irresistible presumptIOn of hIS mIS
conduct, than' any thing specially alleged. He was abandone~ by t~e 
court, and had previously lost, as I rather .suspect, Buckll1gha:n s 
favour' but the king, who had a sense of hIS traI:scendel1t gemus, 
remitt~d the fine of 40,0001. imposed by the lords, whlCh he was wholly 
=~rop~ . • 

There was much to commend in the severity l?ractlsed by th~ house 
towards Dublic delinquents;. such examples bell1g far more lrkely to 
prevent the malversation of men in power than any. law they could. 
enact. But in the midst of these laudable proceedmgs, they were 

1 Clarendon speaks of this impeachment as an ~nhappy prepedent, made to gratif? a private 
displ,,;asure. This expression seem rather to pomt t~ BuckmghaD!, than to Coke:, and some 
letters of Bacon to the favourite at the time of his fall dIsplay a cons<;lOu~ness of havmg offended 
hirn. Yet Buckingham had much ~ore rea~on to tha~k Bacon as hl.S 'Vls~~t cOll.l1sellor, than ~o 
assist in crushing him. In his \vorks; vol. 1. ;;:>. 712., IS a tract, .er:tltle~ ,AdVIce to the duke 
of Buckingham, containing instructions ~or h-,s govern::mce as Illlmster. 'lhese are .marked ~Y 
the deep sao-acity and extensive observatIOn of the wnter. One passage .should be quoted In 
justice to B~con. ~, As far as it IT_ay lie in you, let no arbitrary power be mtruded; the peop e 
of this king-darn love the laws thereof, and nothing will oblige tJ:em more th~n ~ confiAence of 
the free enjoyincr of them: what the nobles upon an occaSIOn once sad m parlIament. 
'Nolumus leges Anglice mutari,' is imprinted in the .hearts of al! the people." I ma-: a0~' 
that with all Bacon's pliancy, there are fewer overs,tramed .expressIOns :;tbout the.prer.ooc:-tne 
in his political v{Titings than we should expect. HIs practlce was servIle., but hIS 'PrInclpl~s 
'were not unconstitutional. \Ve have seen how strongly he urge~ the calling of Prarhament m 
1614: and he did the same, unhappily for himself, in 162I. Vol. 11: p, 580 .. He relused also. to 
set the great seal to an office intended to be erected for enrollmg P!entlces, a speculatIOn 
apparently of some ll1,onopolists; writing a very proper letter to Buck111gham, that there ,vas 
no ground oflaw for It. P. 555· ,~ k" " 

I am very loth to call Bacon, for the s:'tke of Pope's al1t~thesis, ' the me,anest OI nLan md. 
\Vho vmuld not wish to belieye the feelIng hnguage of hIS letter to the kmg, after the ~tta;k 
on him had already begun? "I hope I shall not be found to haye ~he troubled fountam 0. a 
corrupt heart, in a depraved habit of t3;king re"\vards to J?-ervert J ustl:e; ~?"ivsoever I n;ay be 
frail, and partake of th~ abuses. of th: tlmes:" ,P.589', Yet the gel~e~al dIses~ce~n of hIS ~on
tem_poraries speaks forobly agamst hIm. SIr SImon d E,ves and ;; eldon, both mdeed bItter 
men, give him.the wor~t.ofcharacters._ H Sur~ly,1) says the latter, .neyer:~ m~l:yparts"and 
so Lase and abject a SpIrIt tenanted together m anyone earthen cottag.e a:::. m Ll1S man. It 
is a striking proof of the splendour of Bacon's :genius, that it w~s ,unm:lmously ackl~o~vled~ed 
in his own arre amidst so much that should eXCite contempt. He nad ~~deed mg:ratlaLed hIm
self with e"i~r~ preceding parliament, through his inco~11parable ductility.; haVIng taken an 
active part in their c?111plaints of grie~3;nces in 1604" :)ef?re he be.came atto:l~eY-fener~~l) and 
even on manv occaSIOns afterwards, wmlc he held t~at oruce, havmg been lLtnLted "inth Ehe 
management-of conferences on the most delicat.e subjects. In 1614, the commons, after yotmg 
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hurried by the passions of the mom,ent into an act of most unwarrant
able violence. It came to the knowledge of the house that one Floyd, 
a gentleman confined in the Fleet prison, had used some slighting 
words about the elector palatine and his wife. It appeared in aggrava
tion, that he was a Roman catholic. Nothing could exceed the fury 
into which the commons were thrown by this very insignificant story. 
A flippant expression, below the cogl:isance of an ordinary court, grew 
at once into a portentous offence, whIch they ransacked their invention 
to chastise. After sundry novel and monstrous propositions, they fixed 
upon the most degrading punishment they:;ould devise. Next day, 

,however the chancellor of the exchequer delIvered a message, thaJ the 
king, th~nkini? them fO.r their zeal, but desiring that i~ should not trans
port them to mconvemences, 'would have them conSIder, whether thev 
could sentence one who did not belong to them, nor had offended 
ao-ainst the house, or any member of it ; and whether they could sen
t;nce a denying party, without the oath of witnesses; referring them to 
an entry on the rolls of parliament in the first year of Henry IV., that 
the judicial power of parliament does not belong to the commons. He 
would have them consider whether it would not be better to leave Floyd 
to him, who would punish him according to his fault. . 

This message put them into some embarr~ssment. They had come 
to a vote in l'vIompesson's case, in the very words employed in the 
king's message, confessing themselves to have no jurisdiction, except 
over offences against themselves. The warm, speakers now controverted 

, this proposition with such arguments as they could muster; Coke, 
though from the reported debates he seems not to have gone the whole 
length, contending that the house was a court of record, and that it 
Gonsequently had power to administer an oath. (Debates in 1621, voL 
ii. p. 7.) They returned a message by the speaker, excepting to the 
recqrd in I H. 4., because it was not an act of parliament to bind them, 
and persisting, though with humility, in their first votes. (Debates, p. 
14.) The king replied mildly; urging them to show precedents, which 
they were manifestly incapable of doing. The lords requested a con
ference, which they managed with more temper, and notwithstanding 
the solicitude displayed by the commons to maintain their pretended 
right, succeeded in withdrawing the matter to their own jurisdiction. 
This conflict of privileges was by no means of service to the unfortu
nate culprit; the lords perceived that they could not mitigate the sen
tence of the lower house without reviving their dispute, and vindicated 
themselves from all,suspicion of indifference towards the cause of the 

that the attorney-general ought not to be elected to parliament, made an exception in favour 
of Bac~l1. Journ:11s~ p. 460_ H I have been always gracious in the lower house," he writes to 
James 111 1716, ~eggl11g for the post of chancc~lor; c: I ?ave interest in the ?,cntlemen of Eng
!and, <lnd saaH I?C- able ~? do some good effect 111 rechfymg that body of parhament~men, which 
IS cardo rerum. Vol. 11. p. 496~ 

I shall conclude this no~e by. obsety~ng, th<:tz if all lord Bacon's philosophy had never existed,. 
there would be enough In h1s polItical wntmgs to place him among the greatest men this 
country has produced. 

1 In a former parliament of this reign, the commons having sent up a messaO"e wherein the)" 
~l1titled themselves the knights, citizens, burgesses, and barons of the commo~s: court of par
lIament, the lords sent them \:,"ord tha~ they would ne\~er acknowledge any man that sitteth iIL 
the lower house, to have the r!ght or title of a baron of parliament; nor could admit the term. 
of the commons cour~ of parI,~ament; H because an your house together, without theirs, doth 
make no COUrt ofparhament. 4th Mar. 1606. Lords' Journals. Nevertheless the lords did 

17 
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Palatinate by augmenting its severity. Floyd was adjudged to be 
degraded from his gentility, and to be held an infamous person; his 
testimony not to be received; to ride from the Fleet to Cheapside on 
horseback without a saddle, with his face to the horse's tail, and the 
tail in his hand, and there to stand two hours in the pillory, and to be 
branded in the forehead with the letter K; to ride four days afterwards 
in the same manner to \Vestminster. and there to stand two hours more 
in the .pillory, with words on a paper in his hat showing his offence; to 
be whIpped at the cart's tail from the Fleet to \Vestminster Hall; to 
pay a fi.ne ?f 50001., and to be a prisoner in Newgate during his life. 
The whlppmg was a few days after remitted on prince Charles's motion; 
but he seems to have undergone the rest of the sentence. There is 
surely no instance in the annals of our own, and hardly of any civilized 
country, where a trifling offence, if it were one, has been visited with 
such outrageous cruelty. The cold-blooded deliberate policy of the 
lords .is still more disgusting than the wild fury of the lower house.l 

ThIS case of Floyd is an unhappy proof of the disregard that popular 
assemblies, when inflamed by passion, are ever apt to show for those 
principles of equity and moderation by which, however the sophistry 
o~ contemporary factions may set them aside, a calm judging posterity 
WIll never fail to measure their proceedings. It has contributed at 
least, along with several others of the same kind, to inspire me with a 
jealous distrust of that indefinable, uncontrollable privilege of parlia
ment, which has sometimes been asserted, and perhaps with rather too 
much encouragement from those whose function it is to restrain all 
exorbitant power. I speak only of the extent to which theoretical 
principles have bee:a. carried, without insinuating that the privileges ot 
the house of commons have been practically stretched in late times 
beyond their const:tutiollal bounds. Time and the course of opinion 
have softened down those high pretensions, which the dangers of liberty 
under James the First, as well as the natural character of a popular 
assembly, then taught the commons to assume; and the greater 
~umanity ~f modern ages h~s ~11ade us revolt from such dispropor
tlOnate pUl1lshments as were mfhcted on Floyd.2 

Every thing had hitherto proceeded with harmony between the king 
and parliament. His ready concurrence in their animadversion on 
Mompesson and 11ichell, delinquents who had acted at least with the 
connivance of government, and in the abolition of monopolies, seemed 

not scruple, almost immediately afterwards, to denomin8.te their own house a court, as appears 
by. memoranda of 27th and 28th nfay; they even issued a habeas corpus as from a caurt t to 
bnng a ser,:,ant of the earl of Bedford before them. So also in 1609, 16th and 17th of Feb. 
and on Apnl 14th and 18th, r6q: and probably bter if search were made. 

I need hardly mention, that the barons mentioned' above, as part of the commons, were the 
members for the cinque ports, whose denomination is recognised in several statutes. 

1 .Debates in 1621, vol. i. y. 355., &c. vol. ii. p. 5., &c. I\Iede ",rrites to his correspondent 
on .May II. that t.he executIOn had not taken place; "but I hope it will." The king was 
plamly averse to It. 

2; Th~ following ob~erva~ion on Floyd's case, written by 1fr. Harley, in a manuscript 
account of ~he p:<oceedlllgs (Earl. 11SS. 6274.), is well worthy to be inserted. I copy from 
thE: appendIx to the above-mentioned debates of I62I. "The followina' collection" he has 
WrItten at. the top, "is an instance how far a zeal against popery and for one bran~h of the 
T.oyal farp:ly, \v~lch was supposed to. be neglected by king James, and consequently in opposi~ 

'tlOll to .h!~l)" wl~l carry people ag;;tmst commo~ justice and humanity." And again at the 
bottom. Ii or. the honour of EnglIshmen, and llldeed of human nature it were to be hoped 
these debates were not truly taken) there being so many motions contr~ry to the laws o(the 
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~o remove ,all d!scontent. :rhe commons granted two subsidies eady 
m.the seSSlOll wlthoL~t alloymg their bounty with a single complaint of 
gnevanc.es., One Imght suppose ~hat the subject of impositions had 
been entlrel}: f?rgotten, not an allUSl?l1 ·to them occurring in any debate. 1 

I~ was voted, mdeed, m the. firs~ ?ays of the session, to petition the 
kmg aboD;t the b.reach of th~lr prn71lege of free speech, by the imprison
ment of SlY EdwJl1 San~ys, III 16I4, for words spoken in the last parlia
~ent ;. but the hou~e dId not prosecute this matter, contenting itself 
w~th some e:,planatlOl1 by t~e secretary of state.2 They were going on 
With s()l~e bIlls for reform~tlOn of ~b~ses,.to which the king was willing 
to acceae, when they receIved an ll1tlmatlOn; that he exnected them to 
adjourn oyer the summer.. l.t produced a good deal ot dissatisfaction 
to see then labour ~o hastIly lllterrupted; especially as they ascribed it 
to a. want of suffiClent sympathy on the court's part with their enthu
siastic zeal for the elector palatine. (Debates, p. II4· et alibi passim.) 
They were adjourned by the king's commission after an u~animous 
declaration (" sounded forth," says one present. "with the voices of 
them all, withalli~ti~g up th~ir hats in th:ir hand~ so high as they could 
hold them, as a VISIble testImony of theIr unanimous consent in such 
sort, th.at the like had ,sc~rce ever been seen in parliament!!) of their 
resolutIOn to spend theIr hves and fortunes for the defence of their own 
religiOl; and of the Pa~atinat:. This solemn .. protestation and pledge 
was entered on ~ecordm the Journals .. (Vol. 11. 170. 172.) 
Th~y met agalll after five months, WIthout any change in their views 

of pollcy. A; a ~onference of the two hous~s, l?rd Digby, by the king's 
command, :xp~all1ed all that h<:d occurre~ m hIs embassy to Germany 
f()r the restltUtlOn of the Palatmate; whIch, though absolutely ineffec
tIve, was fas much as James could reasonably expect without a war. 
(~d. p. I?O.) .He ha~ III fact, though, according to the laxity of those 
t:mes, wlthou, declarmg :war on anyone, sent a body of troops under 
SIr Horace Vere, who stIll defended the Lower Palatinate. It was 
necessary t? vote more money, lest these should mutiny for want of 
pa;:. ~nd It wa.s stated t? the commons in this conference, that to 
mamtam a su!ficlent army m t1;at cou.ntry for one year would require 
900,0001.; WhICh was left to theIr conslderation.s But now it was seen 

land; 1the laws of parliament, and common justice. Robert Harley J 111 I I 02" It' 
r~m:.1XKable, that ~his date is very near t~e. tim.e when the writer of these~u:t olser'vation!S 
hnd the party whIch he led, ?ad bc:en strammg III more than one instance the privile es of th ' 

huse o(commonB, not certamly wlth such violence as in the case of Floyd but m gh b d 
W l,at 'Can be deemed their legitimate extent. ' lie eyan 

.. In a.mu.~h !at~r p~~'i?d of the sess!c:n, when the commons bad lost their good humour some 
fo~a~~v:~ev~l~~l~s~~r'l~~~l~t~1it PT~~:o~ fr~~n SO~Df. bld'e\dverls~ complainbg .or an. imposition of 
veyanc B t· .:" our lers e en e t 11S as a composItIon m heu of pur-
had he:~ 'Co:mi~t~d~oarSwtred .that :: w,£s COn1PU}S01Y, for. several of the principal brewers 
thL<; 11atUtc overthrew th~~i1~~r~mor~no~h or nb.t ~Ield~nl ~o ict: One said that impositions of 

~b'ft0:l~~,uch tuxes, then ~re we but villains~ a~:d J!~~: ~{i. '~~~ iib!~ie~~; I~~r~d;!'ceedk~lf o~d";;,. 
the laWY::~f~h~e h~~~I~:db~e~~~~e~~e ]D~b~'t:.~e r~JltlOnerls .~o be he]ard by council, and all 
11Othinj; farther <oem t h k I' ~, 0 I 2I, YO • 11. 252 • ournaIs, p. 652 . But 

;~b:;e'd t\~~i~h~~Fs~e~o~~~~E:;I;J~,,~lei:~~~fIo~~f!;~e::~~:~~~;~~~~~~~; o~lkF~~~~e :t~fR~vftih~k 
su !Ject, was supposed to meet this casp It: 'k bI . aw t;. occupa IOn 0 t e 
pr;paratory to an excise. -. ~S a rema a e Instance of arbItrary taxation, and 

; j?eb;tes OfI6zI,~. I4. Hatsell's Precedents. 1. I33. 
• 1 9. Lord Cranfield told the commons theJ!e were three reasons why they should give 
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that men's promises to spend their fortunes in a cause not essentially 
their own are written in the sand. The cornmons had. no r~'ison 
perhaps to suspect that the charge ?f keeping ~o,ooo me¢l 111 ~he. neart 
of Germany would fall much shorL of tne estImate. yet a, tel long 
hagding they voted only one subsidy, amounting to 70 ,0001.; a sum 
ma;ifestly insufficient for the first equipment of such a force: (Deb.ates, 
242. &c.) This parsimony could hardly be excuse.9- by t~lelr.csusrl:lOn 
of the king's unwillingness to undertake the Y"ar, lOr v;h1eh 1L afiOlded 
the best justification. .. 

J ames was probably not much displeased at findrng so good a p1e
text for evading a compliance with their martial humo~lr; n?r had there 
been much appearance of dissatisfaction on e~ther sIde, .(If we except 
some murmurs at the commitment of one of theIr most actIve members, 
sir Edwin Sandys, to the Tower, which was tolerably app~ased by the 
secretarv Calyert's declaration that he had not been comn:ll!ted for any 
parliamentary matter,') till the commons drew up 3: petItIOn and re
monstrance acrainst the crrowth of popery; suggest111g, among other 
remedies for this grieva;ce, that the prince sh.ould marry Ol~e of our 
own religion, and that th~ ki~g wou:d ~irect hIS eff?rts ag am st. that 
power (me~ning Spain) whICh hrs~ m~mtamed the war l~ the P~~at.mate. 
This petitIOn was proposed by SIr Edward Coke. The comtlers ?p
posed it as without precedent; the chancellor of the duchy observmg 
that it was of so hivh and transcendent a nature, he had never known 
the like within thos~ wails. Even the mover defende~ it rather:veakly, 
accordinG" to our lJotions, as intended only to remmd ~he kmg, but 
requiring"' no answer. The scruples affected by the courtIers, and the 
real novelty of the proposition, had so gre<l;t an effect, that some words 
were inserted declaring that the house" dId not mean to press on the 
king's most ~ndoubted and royal prerogative." (P. 261.. &c.) ~he 
petition however, had not been presented, when the kIng, havmg 
obtained a copy of it, sent a peremptory ~e~ter to the speaker, that he 
had heard how some fiery and popular spmts had been embold.ened to 
debate and argue on matters far beyond their reach or capacIty, ar:d 

directing him to acquaint the house wit.h his pleasu!e th<l;t n~ne :herem 
should presume to meddle with any thmg conc~r11lng; hls "ovelpment 
or mysteries of state; namely, not to speak of hIS s?n s match wIth ~he 
princess of Spain nor to touch the honour of that kmg, or any other of 
his friends and c~nfederates. Sandys' co~mitmept, he bade them be 
informed, was not for any misdemeanour 111 parlIament. :t.:ut to put 
them out of doubt of any question of that nature that may anse among 

liberally. r. That hnds were now a third better than when the king .came to the crow!!_ 
2. That \voo1s, \vhieh were then 20S. were now 30s. 3. That corn had nsen from 26s. to :;6s. 
the qnarter. Ibid. There had certainly h:en a yery great in:n;ase. of wea~th unde~.,Jame~ 
especially to the country gentlemen; ofwhF::h thelr style of bmldmg IS an eVldr:;,nt prouf .. Yd 
in this very session comphints had been made of t~e want ?f money, and falll.n the .pnce of 
lands: vol. i. p. r6. ; and an act was proposed agall1st the ImportatlOll of corn. vol. 11. p. 87-
In fact rents had been enormously enhanced in this reign t which the country gentlernen of 
course ~ndeavoured to keep up. But corn, probably through good seasons, was rather lo\ver 
in 1621, than it had been,-about 30$· a qUfl:rter. . ~ 

1 rd. 174. 200 . Compare also p. 151. SIr Thomas \V'entworth appears to have dlscoU1.te~ 
nanced the resenting this as a breach of privilege. Doubtless the house showed grE::::lt. and 
even excessive moderation in it; for we can hardly doubt that Sandys was re~lly comnlltted 
for no other cause than his behaviour in parliament. It was taken up agam afterwards~ 
p- '59· 
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them hereafter, he let them know that he thought himself very free, 
and able to punish any man's misdemeanours in parliament, as ,:ell 
during their sitting as after, ,:hicI: he meant not to spare upon occaSlOn 
of anv man's insolent behavIOur 111 that place. He assured them that 
he would not dei\!n to hear their petition if it touched on any of those 
points which he had for~idden. (Del?ates,28;1-.) . 

The house received thIS message wIth unammous firmness, but wIth
out any undue warmth. A committee was appointed. to draw up a 
petition, which in the ::nost ~eco;ou~ language, and .wlth strong pro
fessions of regret at .hIS maJest~ s dIspleasure, contamed a defence of 

, their fornler proceedlllgs, and hlllted very gently, that t.hey could not 
conceive his honour and safety, or the state of the klllgdom, to be 
matters at any time unfit for their deepest consideration in time of 
parliament. They adverted more poi!ltedly to that part ot: the. kinE(s 
message which threatened them for lrberty of speech, call1llg It theIr 
ancient and undoubted right, and an inheritance received from their 
ancestors, which they again prayed him to confirm. (P. 289.) His 
answer, though considerably milder than what he had designed, gave 
indications of a resentment not yet subdued. He dwelt at length on 
their unfitness for entering on matters of government, and commented 
with some asperity even on their present apologetical petition. In the 
conclusion he observed that" although he could not allow of the style, 
calling their privileges an undoubt~d right al:rd iJ?-I:eritance, but c?ul~ 
rather have wished that they had saId that theIr pnvileges were denvea 
from the O'race and permission of his ancestors and himself-for most 
of them had grown from precedent, which rather shows a toleration 
than inheritance-yet he gave them his royal assurance, that as long 
as they contained themselves within the limits of their duty, he would 
be as careful to maintain their lawful liberties and privileges as he 
would his own prerogative; so that their house did not touch on that 
prerogative, which would enforce him or any just king to retrench their 
privileges." (P.317.) 

This explicit assertion, that the privileges of the commons existed 
only by sufferance, and conditionally upon good behaviour, exasperated 
the house far more than the denial of their right to enter on matters of 
state. In the one, they were conscious of having somewhat trans
gressed the boundaries of ordinary precedents; in the other, their 
individual security, and their very existence as a deliberative assembly, 
were at stake. Calvert, the secretary, and the other ministers, admitted 
the king's expressions to be incapable of defence, and called them a 
slip of the pen at the close of a long answer. (P.330.) The commons 
were not to be diverted by any such excuses from their necessary duty 
of placing all record a solemn claim of right. N or had a letter from 
the king, addressed to Cal vert, much influence; wherein, while he 
reiterated his assurances of respecting their privileges, and tacitly 
withdrew the menace that rendered them precarious, he said that he 
could not with patience endure his subjects to use such anti
monarchical words to him concerning their liberties, as "ancient 
and undoubted right and inheritance," without subjoining that they 
were granted by the grace and favour of his predecessors. (P. 
339.) After a long and warm debate, they entered on record in the 



Famous Protestatio1Z of tlte Parliammt of 1621. 

journals their famous protestation of Dec. 18th, 1621, in the follow-
ing words ;- ..... 

"The commons now assembled m parlIament, b~mg Just~y.occaslOned 
thereunto, concerning sundry liberties, franchIses! pnvl~~ges, and 
jurisdictions of parliament, amongst others not he.rem .menLloned! do 
make this protestation following;-That the hbertle~, franchIses, 
privileges, and jurisdictions of parliament ar~ the anClent and un
doubted birthright and inheritance of the. subJects. of England;, and 
that the arduous and urgent affairs concernmg the kmg, state, ana the 
defence of the realm, and of the church of E~lgla?~, and the. making 
and maintenance of laws, and redress of mlsch!e,s . and gnevances 
which daily happen within this realm, are proper. subjects an~ matter 
Df counsel and debate in parliament; and that m the handlmg and 
proceeding of those businesses, every member of the house hath, and 
of right ought to have, freedom of speech to propound,. treat, ~eason, 
and brine- to conclusion the same; that the commons m parlIament 
have like "'liberty and freedom to treat of those matters, in such order 
as in their judgments shall seem fittest; and ~hat every sucJ: meJ?ber 
of the said house hath like freedom from all Impeachment, lmpnson
ment. and molestation (other than by the censure of the h~use itself), 
for o'r concernincr any bill, speaking, reasoning, or declanng ~f any 
matter or matte;s, touching the parliament o~ parliament busl?ess; 
and that, if any of the said. memb~rs be complamed. of, and questlOned 
for any thing said or .done m parlIament, the same IS :0 be sho'wed ~o 
the kino- bv the advlc~ and assent of all the COnll?O,lS ,:-ssemble?- m 
parliam~;lt,'before the king give credence to any pnvate mformatlOn." 
(Debates 359.) . . . 

This protestation was not lIkely to paClfy the klng's ang~r. He had 
already pressed the commo.ns . to make .an end of the busll1ess. before 
them under pretence of vnsh1l1g to adjourn them before Chnstmas, 
but probably looking to a dissolution. They w~re not in ~ temper to' 
regard any business, least of all to grant a subsIdy, tIll thIS at~ack on 
their privileges should be fully retr,:cted. The k1l1g there~ore adJOurned, 
and in about a fortniG'ht after dIssolved, them. But m the mterval, 
havinG' sent for the J'ou~nal book he erased their last protestation with 

" . '. fl 1'lh 1 his own hand; and publIshed a declaratlOn. 0 t le causes w 11C 1 act 
provoked him to this unusual measure, al.legl:l~ the un?tne~s .of such a 
protest, after his ample assurance o~ malllta:n1l1~ theH pnvlleges, t~le 
ineo-ular manner in which accordmg to h11n, It V'las voted, and Its 
amb"'l'o-uOUS and "eneral wordincr which mis:ht serve in future times to 

" b '" ~., 1 I invade most of the prerogatives annex~d to the Impena ~rown. n 
his proclamation fordissolving the parhamen~, Jam~5 recapItulated .all 
his grounds of offences; but finally reqUlred hl~ subjects .to take notice 
that it was his intention to aovern them. as hIS progemtors and pre
decessors had done and to ~all a parliament again on the first con
venient occasion.' 'He immediateiy followed up this dissolution of 
parliament by dealing l:is vengeanc~ on its most copspicuous leaders; 
sir Edward Coke and SIr Robert PhIlips were c0l11lmtted to the Tower; 
Mr. Pvm and one or two more, to other prisons; sir Dudley Digges, 
and s~ve;al who were somewhat less obnoxious than the former, were 

1 Rymer, xvii. 344. ParI. Rist. Carte, 93. ,\Vilson. 
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sent on a commission to Ireland, as a sort of honourable banishment." 
The earls of Oxford and Southampton underwent an examination 
before the council; and the fonner was committed to the Tower on 
pretence of having spoken words against the king. It is worthy of 
observation that, in this session, a portion of the upper house had 
united in opposing the court. 1\ othing of this kind is noticed in former 
parlianlents, except 'per~aps a little on .the establishment of the refonn
ation. In this mmonty were consIderable names-Essex, South
ampton "Varwick, Oxford, Saye, Spencer. "Vhether a sense of public 
wrono-s' or their particular resentments, influenced these noblemen, 
their "opposition must be reckoned an evident sign of the change that 
was at work in the spirit of the nation, and by which no rank could be 
wholly unaffected." 

J ames, with all his reputed pusillanimity, never showed any signs of 
fearing popular opinion. H!s obstina~e. adherence tt; the m~~riage 
treaty with Spain was the heIght of polItIcal rashness 111 so Critical a 
state of the public mind. But what with elevated notions of J;.is 
prerogative and of his skill in government on the one hand, what WIth 
a confidence in the submissive loyalty of the English on the other, he 
seems constantly to have fancied that all opposition proceeded from a 
small troublesome faction, whom if he could any way silence, the rest 
of his people would at once r.epose in. a dutiful. reliance on .his wisdom. 
Hence he met every succeedmg parlIament WIth as sangmne hopes as 
if he had suffered no disappointment in the last. The nation was 
however, wrought up at this time to an alar~nil1g pitcl: of di5~011tel1~. 
Libels 'were in circulation about I62I, so bltterly malIgnant 111 theIr 
censures of his Derson and administration, that two hundred years 
might seem, as \~e read them, to have been mistaken. in their da~e:3 
Heedless however of this growing odium, James contll1ued to sohclt 
the affected coyness of the court of Madrid. The circumstances of 
that negotiation belong to general history.4 It is only necessary to 

1 Besides the historians, sc:e Cabala, part ii. p. 155. ({to edit.); D'Israeli's Character of 
lama') 1., p. I25. ; and 1\lede's Letters, Harl. 11SS. 389-

::.; Wilson~s History of James 1. in Kennet, ii. 247. 749. Thirty-three peers, 111'. Jo~eph 
IVlede tells us in a lettcr of Feb. 24. 162I. (HarI. hISS. 389')' H sigaed a petition to the king 
lvhich they refused to deliver to the council, as he desired~ nor even to the prince, unless he 
would say he did not receive it as a councillor; whereupon the king sent for lord Oxford, and 
aS~ed him for it; he, according to previous agreement, said he had it not; then he se?t f~r 
another, who made the same answer: at last they told him they had resolved not to deliver it 
unless they were admitted all together. \Vhereupon his majesty, wonderfully incensed, sent 
thmn aU away re infecta, and said that he would come into parliament himself, and bring 
them an to the bar.n This petition, I believe, did not relate to any general greivances, but to 
a questioll of their own privileges~ as to their precedence of Scots peers. \Vilson, ubi supra. 
But several of this large number were inspired by more genemus sentiments; and the com
mencement of an aristocratic opposition deserves to uc noticed. In another letter, written in 
l\farch: h!ede speaks of the good understanding between the king and parliament; he promised 
they should sit ag long as they like, and hereafter he ·would have a parliament every three 
years~ U Is not this good if it be true? . . • But certain it is that the lords stick \vonder
ful Last to the commons, and all take great pail1s/' 

The entertaining and sensible biographci=- of James has sketched the characters of these \Vhig 
cpeers. Aikin's James 1., ii. 238. -

3 One of these may be found in the Somers Tracts, ii. 470., entitled Tom Tell-truth, a most 
. llition of disloyalty, which the author must have risked his neck as well as ears 

in pH Some outrageous retlections on the personal character of the king could hardly 
be exceJlc dcrnlicentiollsness. Proclamations about this time against excess of lavish 
speech ill matters of state, Rymer, xvIi. 275. 94., and against printing or uttering seditious 
and scandalous pamphlets, Id. 522. 6I6., show the tone and temper of the nation. 

4 The letters on this subject, published by lord Hardwicke, State Papers, vol. i., are highly 



The Impeachmmt of tlze Earl of .lI£iddlese:c. 

remind the reader that the king was induced, during the residence of 
prince Charles and the duke of Buckingham in Spain, to swear to 
certain private articles, some of which he had already promised before 
their departure, by which he bound himself to suspend all penal laws 
affecting the catholics, to permit the exercise of their religion in 
private hOllses, and to procure from parliament, if possible, a legal 
toleration. This toleration, as preliminary to the entire re-establish
ment of popery, had been the first great object of Spain in the treaty. 
But that court, having protracted the treaty for years, in order to 
extort more favourable terms, and interposed a thousand pretences, 
became the dupe of its own artifices; the resentment of a haughty 
minio?- <?verthrowing with ease the painful fabric of this most tedious 
negotIatIOn. 

Buckingham obtained a transient and unmerited popularity by thus 
averting a great public mischief, which rendered the next parliament un
expectedly peaceable. The commons voted three subsidies and three 
fifteenths, in value about 300,0001.; 1 but with a condition, proposed by 
the king himself, that, in order to ensure its application to naval and 
military armaments, it should be paid into the hands of treasurers 
appointed by themselves, who should issue money only on the warrant 
of the council of war. He seemed anxious to tread back the steps 
made in the former session, not only referring the highest matters of 
state to their consideration, but promising not to treat for peace 
without their advice. They, on the other hand, acknowledged them
selves most bound to his majesty for having been pleased to require 
their humble ad\·ice in a case so important, not meaning, we may be 
sure, by these courteous and loyal expressions, to recede from what 
they had claimed in the last parliament as their undoubted right. 2 

The most remarkc,ble affair in this session was the impeachment of 
the earl of Middlesex, actually lord treasurer of England, for bribery 
and other misdemeanours. It is well known that the prince of \Vales 
and duke of Buckingham instituted this prosecution to gratify the 
latter's private pique, against the wishes of the king, who warned them 
they would live to have their fill of parlian:.entary impeachment, It 
was conducled. by managers on the part of the commons in a very 

important; and being unknown to Carte and Hume, render their narratives less satisf.-lctory. 
Some pamphlets of the time, in the second volume of the Somers Tracts, may be read ,vith 
interest; and Howell's Letters, being written from :Madrid during the prince of ",Vales's resi
dence, deserve notice. See also "Wilson in Kennet, p. 750. ct post. Dr. Lingard has illustrated 
the subject. lately, ix. 271. 

1 Rume, and many other writers on the side of the crown, assert the value of a subsidy to 
have fallen from 70,0001., at which it had been under the Tudors, to 55,000l., or a less sum. 
But though I will not assert a. negative too boldly, I have no recollection of having- found any 
good authority for this; and it is surely too improbable to be lightly credited. For admit that 
no change was made in e;1ch man's rate according to the increase of wealth and diminution of 
the value of money, the amount must at least have been equal to what it had been; and to 
suppose the contributors to have prevailed on the assessors to underrate them_ is rather contrary 
to common fiscal usage. In one of :l!.1ede's letters, which of course I do not quote as decisive, 
it is said that the value of a subsidy was not above 8(.),0001.; and chat the assessors were 
directed (this wa~ in 1621) not to follow former books, but value every man's estate according 
to their knowledge, and not his own confession. 

s; ParI. Hist. 1383. 138S. 1390. Carte, IIg. The king seems tl) have acted pretty fairly in 
this parliament, bating a gross falsehood in denying the intended toleration of papists. He 
wished to get further pledges of support from parliament before he plunged into a ,,,ar, and 
,vas very right in doing so. On the other hand, the prince and duke of Buckingham behaved 
in public towards him with great rudeness. ParI. Rise. l396. 
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regular form, except that the depositions of wi~nesses wer~ m~rel,y read 
by the clerk; that ,fun~amen~al rule of Enghsh law ""hlch mSI;,ts ~l~ 
the "iva voce exammatlOn, bemg as yet unknown, or dIspensed V.It~ ll~ 
political trials, Nothing is more worthy of notice. in the, procee~ll1~s 
upon this impeachment than what drol~ped from SIr ~dWll1 ?andy.s" m 
speaking upon one of the. cha!ges, ,]\Il:Jdd~esex had l,ald an nnP?SltlOn 
of 3l, per ton on French ,-vmes, lor, tak~ng off whIch h~ receIVed a 
gratuity, Sandys, commentmg on thIS offence, prot~sted m the name 
of the commons that they intended not to questIon the power of 
imposing claimed by ~he king's pre!·ogati,ve: this they touched no,.:: 
u on now; they contll1ue~ only theIr claIm: and when they shoul,~ 
h~ve occasion to dispute It, would do, so WIth all due rega~d to hIS 

. t 's state and revenue, (ParI. Hlst. 1421,) Such cautIOus and 
maJes y 'd" d' '~' t d f· temperate language, far from m Icatmg any Ispo~lLldon 0 rde:e e IOm

d tl ·' 'O"ensl· ons is rather a proof of such umte stea mess an .. 
lelr PIC" . 'ddl '1· 

d ' .' as mllst ensure theIr success, Ivh esex was unammous y IscreLlOn , f h h' h convicted by the peers,l His Impeachment was 0 t e Ig est ;noJ?ent 
to the commons; as it restored for ever that salutary constItutIOnal 
right which the single precedent ~f . lord Bacon nnght have been 
insufficient to establish against the mm;sters of tJ:e crown, , ' (J' 

The two last parliaments had been dlssolv.ed WIthout pass.ll1g ~ sll1)e 
t t the subsidv bill of 16zI. An mterval of legIslatIOn for 

ac , excep J , '1' d " S I tatutes thirteen years was too long for an~' CIVI Ize counLry, e,vera s r 
were enacted in the present seSSIOn, but none S? materIal as ,that lor 
abolishing monopolies for the sale of merchandlz~, or for usmg any 
t d 2 Thi- is of a declaratory nature, and recItes that they are 
a~~e:dy cont~ary to the ancient and fundamental laws of the realm, 
Scarce any differenc~ arose between the cr~wn. and the common: 
This singular calm mIght probably have been ll1teuupt~d, ha?- n~t th" 
king put an end to the session, They expressed ,solTl.e htt~e dIssatIsfac
tion at this step, (P, H, 1483), and, presented a lIst of grI,evances, on~ 
only of which is sufficiently con~Jdera~le to de~erve notl,ce.; narndy, 
the proclamations already mentIOned 111 restrall1t of bmldmg: alJ?ut 
London, whereof they complair: in vel';; gent~e terms, co~sldenng 
their obvious illeryality and VIOlatIOn of pnvate rIght. (Id, 140S,) 

The commons "'had now been engaged, for more th~n twenty y,earsl 
in a struggle to restore an~ to f<:rtify ~heir <?w? and theIr fe!low. subjects 
liberties, They had obtamed 111 thIS penod bu.t one leglslat~ve mea
sure of importance, the lat~ declara~ory a~t ag~ll1st mor:opolIes, But 
they had rescued from dIsuse theIr a?-Clent ng!1.t o~ Impea;hment, 
They had placed on record a protestc;.tlOn of then claIm to d~ aate all 
matters of public concern, They ha~ remonstrated a,gamst the 
usurped prerogatives of binding the subject by proclamatIOn, and of 

1 Clarendon blames the impeachment of J\-Iiddlesex for the ~ery r.easoll whic.h make)s me 
deem it a fortunate event for the constitution, aDd seems to conslder hIm .as a sacnf1ce to Buck
ingham's resentment. Hacket also, the hiograp~er of \Villiams, takes h~s part. Ca~te, ho.w
ever, thought him guilty, p. xr6.; and the nnan~mou.s vote of the peers IS mu~Jt agall1~t hIm, 
since that house was not "\-vholly governed by Budnll.gham. S~e too the Llle of ~ lcholas 
Farrar in \Vordsworth's Ecclesiastical Biography, vol. IV.; where It appears th~t that plOUS and 
conscientious man was one of the tre~surer's most. forward accu~ers, h~vll1g been deeply 
injured by him. It is difficult to determme the questlOn from the prmted tnal. . 

2 21 J ac. I. c. 3. See ,,,hat Im:d Coke says on this act, and on the general subject of mono~ 
polies, 3 lnst. lSI. 



266 A deep a1zd lasting Love of Freedom pervades the N ati01z. 

levying customs at the out-ports. They had secured beyond contro
versy their exclusive privilege of determining contested elections of 
their members. They had maintained, and carried indeed to an 
unwarrantable extent, their power of judging and inflicting punish
ment, even for offences not committed against their house. Of these 
advant~ges some were evidently incomplete; and it would require the 
most vIgOrouS exertions of future parliaments to realize them. But 
such e.x~rtions the increased energy of the nation gave abundant cause 
to antIcIpate. A deep and 12.sting love of freedom had taken hold of 
every class, except perhaps the clergy ; from which, when viewed to
gether with the rash pride of the court and the uncertainty of consti
tutional principles and precedents c~llected through our long and 
various history, a calm bystander might presage that the ensuing reign 
would not pass without disturbance, nor perhaps end without confusion. 

CHAPTER VII. 

ON THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION FROM THE ACCESSION OF CHARLES r. 
TO THE DISSOLUTION OF HIS THIRD PARLIAMENT. 

Parlz'ammt of 16z5--Its Dzssolution-Another Parliament called
Prosecution of Buckingham - Arbitrary Proceedings towards the 
Earls of Arundel mzd Bristol-Loan demanded by the King-Several 
committed for Refllsal to contribute-They sue for a Habeas Corpzrs
Argummts on this Question, whiclt is decided against them-A Par
liament calledin 1628-Petitio1t of Right-KiIZi:'S Reluctance to grant 
it--Tollnage and Pou1Zdage disputed-King dissolves Padiammt
Religious Difjere7Zces-ProsecutiolZ of Puritans by Bancrift-Growth 
if Higlz-Chltrclt Tmets-Difjerences as to the Observalzce of Sunday
Arminian Contr07Jersy-State of Calholz'cs under 'J'ames--'J'ealousy 
of tile Court's Favour towards the17Z-UlZcolZStitutiolzal Tenets pro
mulgated I,), the1£iglz-Chztrch Party-GelZeraIRemarks.-pp. 266-297. 

CHARLES the First had much in his character very suitable to the 
times in which he lived, and to the spirit of the people he was to rule; 
a stern and serious deportment, a disinclination to all licentiousness, 
and a sense of religion that seeemed more real than in his father.1 

These qualities we might suppose to have raised some expectation of 
him, and to have procured at his accession some of that popnlarity, 
which is rarely withheld from untried princes. Yet it does not appear 
that he enjoyed even this first transient sunshine of his subjects' affec
tion. Solely intent on retrenching the excesses of prerogative, and 
well aware that no sovereign would voluntarily recede from the posses
sion of power, they seem to have dreaded to admit into their bosoms 
. 1 The general temperance and chastity of Charles, and the effect those virtues had in reform
mg the; outward face of the court, are attested by many writers} and especially by 11r5. 
Hutchmson, whose good ·word he would not have undeservedlv obtained. Iv1em. of Col. 
Hutchin;son, p. 65. I am mvare that he was not the perfect saint"as well as martyr which his 
panegyr:sts represent him to have been; but it is an unworthy office, even for the purpose 
of throwmg ridicule on exaggerated p:raisc; to turn the microscope of history on private life. 
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any sentiments of personal loyalty 'which might enervate their resolu
tion. And Charles took speedy means to convince them that they had 
not erred in withholding their confidence. 

Elizabeth in her systematic parsimony, James in his averseness to 
war, had been alike infl.ue:lced by a co~sciousness, t.hat want of ,money 
alone could render a parlIament formldable to theIr power. N one of 
the irreO"ular modes of supply were ever productive enough to compen
sate for" the clamour they occasioned; after impositions and benevo
lences were exhausted, it had always been found necessary, in the most 
arbitrary times of the Tudors, to fall back on the representatives of the 
people. But Charles succeeded to a war, at least to the preparation of 
a war rashly undertaken through his own weak compliance, tlle arro
o-anc; of his favourite and the generous or fanatical zeal of the last 
pa~liament. He would have perceived it to be manifestly impossible, 
if l;e had been capable of under~tanding his own position, to continue 
this war without the constant aSSIstance of the .house of c.ommons, or to 
obtain that assistance without very costly sacnfices of hls royal powe!. 
It was not the least of this monarch's imprndences, or rather of hlS 
blind compliances with Buckingha~, to hav.e not only co.mmenced hos
tilities against Spain, which he mlght easlly have aVOJde~,l aE;d per
sisted in them for four years, but entered on a fresh w,:r wlth. l' .r~nce, 
thouo-h he had abundant experience to demonstrate the lmpossIbllIty of 

" defraying its charges. .., 
The first parliament of thIS reIgn l1as been sever~ly c~nsured on 

account of the penurious supply it doled out f?r the eXI&"encIes of a war 
in which its predecessors had involved the l~mg. I wlll I:ot~a? th~t 
this reproach is wholly unfounded. A more hb~ral proceedmg, lf It ~Id 
not obtain a reciprocal concession from the kmg, would l:ave put hIm 
more in the wrong. But according to the common practIce and .c~a
racter of all such assemblies, it was preposterous to expect SUbSldI~S 
equal to the occasion, until. a foundation of confidence should .be laId 
between the crown and parlIament. The commons had beg1!-n plobably 
to repent of their hastiness in the precediI:g year, and to dIscover that 
Buckingham and his pupil, or master, whIch shall we say? had co.n
spired to deceive them." They were not to forget that none of ~he chIef 
grievances of the last reign were yet redressed, and that supplIes :tY!ust 
be voted slowly and conditionally if they would hope for reformatIOn. 
Hence they made their grant of tonnage and poundage t? last but for 
a year instead of the king's life, as had for t,yo centunes. been the 
m':lCT1CP; on which account the upper house rejected the bIll. (ParI. 

vol. ii. p. 6.) Nor would they have refused a further supply, 
beyond the two subsidies (about 140,0002.) which they had granted, 
had some tender of redress been made by the crown; and were actually 

1 Vvar had not been declared at Charles's accession~ nor at the dissolution of the first parlia
ment. In fact, he was much more set upon it than his t>ubjects. Hume, and all his school, 
keep this out of sight. 

2 Hurne has disputed this, but with: little success, even on his own showing. He observes,. 
on an assertion of \V.iJson, that Buckingham lost his popularity after Bristol arrived, because 
he proved that the former, while in Spain, had professed himself a papist,-that it is false, .and 
7Vas never said by Bristol. It is singular, that Hume should know so positively what Bnstol 
did not s<:y in 1624, when it is notorious that he said in narliament what nearly comes to the 
same thing in I626. See a curious letter in Cabala, p. 224., showing what a combination had 
been formed against Buckingham, of all descriptions of malecontents. 
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in debate upon the matter, when interrupted by a sudden dissolution. 
(Parl. Hist. vol. ii. 33·) 

N o!hing could be .more evident, by the experience of the late reign 
as well as by. obserymg the state of public spirit, than that hasty and 
premature dIssolutIOns or prorogations of parliament served but to 
aggravate the crown's embarassments. Everv successive house of 
commons i~herited the feelings of its predec~ssor, without which it 
would have III represented the prevalent humour of the nation. The 
same men, for the most part, came ao-ain to parliament more irritated 
and desperate of reconciliation with the sovereio-n than before. Even 
the politic measure, as it was fancied to be. otexcludino- some of the 
most active members from seats in the ne\v assembly by nominatino
~hem sheriffs for the year, failed altogether of the expe~ted success; a~ 
It natl:rally must in an age when all ranks partook in a common 
enthuslasm.l Hence the prosecution ao-ainst Buckino-ham, to avert 
which Char~es ha~ dissolved his first parliament, was c~mmenced with 
redoubled VIgOur III the second. It was too late, after the precedents 
of Bacon and Middlesex, to disDute the rio-ht of the commons to 
impeach a minister of state. The king, h;"vever, anticipating their 
resolv~s, after some sharp speeches only had been uttered against his 
favounte, sent a message that he would not allow any of his servants to 
be questioned among them, much less such as were of eminent place, 
and near unto him. He saw, he said, that some of them aimed at the 
duke .of Buckingham, whom, in the last parliament of his father, all had 
combmed to honour and respect, nor did he know what had happened 
since to alter their affections; but he assured them that the duke had 
done nothing without his own special direction and appointment. 
This haughty message so provoked the commons that, having no 
express testimony against Buckingham, they came to a vote that com
mon fame is a good ground of proceeding either by inquiry, or pre
senting the complaint to the king or lords; nor did a speech from the 
l~rd-keeper, severely rating their presumption, and requiring on the 
k~ng's b.ehalf that they should punish two of their members who had 
gIven hlln offence by insolent discourses in the house, lest he should 
be c~mpel.led to u~e ~is royal authority against them; nor one from 
the km$" hl;nself, blddmg them "remember that parliaments were alto
gether 111 hIS power for their calling, sitting, and dissolution; therefore, 
as he found the fruits of them good or evil, they were to continue to be 
or not to be,"2 tend to pacify or to intimidate the 8.5sembly. They 
addressed the king in very decorous language, but asserting "the 
ancient, constant, and undoubted right and usage of parliaments to 

1 T~1~ language of lord-keeper Coventry in opening the session was very ill-calculated for 
the Spint of the commoD.s : " If we consider aright, and think of that incomparable distance 
bet\':een the supreme ?elght and majesty of a mighty monarch and the submissive awe and 
lowlmess of loyal subjects, we cannot but re\:eive exceedino- co:u[ort and contentment in the 
frame and constitution of this highest court: wberein not o~ly the prelates, nobles, and gran
dees, but the c~mmons ?f all d;:gr.ees have their part; <;tnd wherein that high majesty doth 
descend to admIt, or rather to lllvlte, the humblest of hIS subjects to conference and counsei 
with hiIl}-," &c. He gave them a· distinct hint afterwarcis that they must not expect to sit long. 
Parl. Rlst. 39. 

2 ParI. ~Iist. 60. I know of nothing under the Tudors of greater arrogance than this lan
guage. Slr Dudley Carleton, .accustomed more to foreign negotiations than to an English 
house ?f cO~llmons, gaye very Just offence by descanting on the misery of the people in other 
countnes. . He cautlOned them not to make the king out of love with parliaments, by 
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qu,estion and complain of all persons, of what degree soever, found 
gr.levous to the commonwealth, in abusino- the power and trust com
mltted to them by their sovereign." Th~ duke was accordingly im
peached at the bar of the house of peers on eight articles, many of 
them probably well-founded; yet as the commons heard no evidence 
in sUl?12or! of them, it was ~ather unreasonable in them to request that 
he mIght oe comnntted to tne Tower. 

In the conduct of this impeachment, two of the managers sir John 
Eliot and sir Dudley Digges, one the most illustrious confess~rs in the 
cause of liberty whom that time produced, the other, a man of much 
ability, and a u~eful s~pporter of the populay party, though not exempt 
from some oblIque VIews towards promotlOn, gave such offence by 
words spoken, or alleged to be spoken, in derogation of his majesty's 
honour, that they were committed to the Tower. The commons of 
course resented this new outrage. They resolved to do no more busi
ness till they were righted in their privileges. They denied the words 
imputed to Digges; and, thirty-six peers asserting that he had not 
spoken them, the king admitted that he was mistaken, and released 
both their members. 1 He had already broken in upon the privileges 
of the house of lords, by committing the earl of Arundel to the Tower 
during the session; not upon any political charge, but, as was com
monly surmised, on account of a marriage which his son had made with 
a lady of royal blood. Such private offences were sufficient in those 
arbitrary reigns, to expose the subject to indefinite imprisonment, if not 
to an actual sentence in the star-chamber. The lords took up this 
detention of one of their body, and after formal examination of pre
cedents by a committee, came to a resolution, "that no lord of parlia
ment, the parliament sitting, or within the usual times of privilege of 
parliament, is to be imprisoned or restrained without sentence or order 
of the house, unless it be for treason or felony, or for refusing to give 
surety for the peace." This assertion of privilege was manifestly war
ranted by the co-extensive liberties of the commons. After yarious 
messages between the king and lords, Arundel was ultimately set at 
liberty. (Parl. Hist. 125. Hatsell, 141.) 

This infringement of the rights of the peerage was accompanied by 
another not less injurious, the refusal of a writ of summons to the earl 
of Bristol. The lords were justly tenacious of this unquestionable 
priYilege of their order, without which its constitutional dignity and 

incro:lching on his prerogative; for in his messages he had told them, that he must then use 
new councils. In aU Christian kingdoms there were parliaments anciently, till the monarchs 
se.eing their turbulent spirits, stood upon their prerogatives, and overthrew them all, except 
W1th. us. Iu foreign countries the people look not like ours, with store of flesh on their backs; 
but hke ~hosts, being nothing but skin and bones, with some thin cover to their nakedness, 
and v::earmg wooden shoes on their feet; a misery beyond expression, and that we are yet 
free trcm; and let us 110t lose the repute of a free-born natioa by our turbulency in parlia
ment." Rushworth. 

This was a hint, in the usual 'arrogant style of courts, that the liberties of the people 
depended o~ favour, and not on their own determination to maintain them. 

] Par~. Rlst. 119. HatseH, i. I47. Lords' J oumals. A few peers refused to join in this. 
Dr. Lmgard has observed that the opposition in the house of lords was headed by the earl 

of P~mbroke, yrho had been rather conspicuous in the late reign, and whose character is dra11,'n 
by Clare:ndon 10 t~e fit,:st book of his history. He held ten proxies in the king's first parliament 
a,s Buckmg}1am dId t~lrtee~. Lingard, ix. 328. In the second Pembroke had only five, but 
tne duke ~tln came WIth thuteen. Lords' Journals, p. 491. This enormous accumulation of 
suffrages m one person led to an order of the house, whlch is now its established regulation, 
that no peer can hold more than two proxies. Lords' J oumaIs, p . . 5°7. 
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independence could never be maintained, Whatever irregularities or 
uncertainty of legal principle might be found in earlier times as to 
persons summoned only by writ without patents of creation, concerning 
whose hereditary peerage there is much reason to doubt, it was beyond 
all controversy that an earl of Bristol holding his dignity by patent was 
entitled of right to attend parliament, The house necessarily insisted 
~12011 J?ristol's receiving his summons, which was sent him with an 
l11JunctlOn not to comply with it by taking his place, But the spirited 
earl knew that the king's constitutional will expressed in the writ ought 
to outweigh his private command, and laid the secretary's letter before 
the house of lords. The king prevented any further interference il:! his 
behalf by causing articles of charge to be exhibited against him by the 
attorney-general, whereon he was committed to the Tower. These 
assaults on the pride and consequence of an aristocratic assembly, from 
whom alone the king could expect effectual support, display his unfit
ness, not only for the government of Engfand, but of any other nation. 
Nor was his conduct towards Bristol less oppressive than impolitic. 
If we look at the harsh and indecent employment of his own authority 
and even testimony, to influence a criminal process against a man of 
approved and untainted worth,' and his sanction of charges which, if 
Bristol's defence be as true as it is now generally admitted to be, he 
must have known to be unfounded, we shall hardly concur with those 
candid persons who believe that Charles would have been an excellent 
prince in a more ab30lute monarchy, Nothing in truth can be more 
preposterous than to maintain, like Clarendon and Hmne, the integrity 
and innocence of lord Bristol, together with the sincerity and humanity 
of Charles the First. Such inconsistencies betray a determination in 
the historian to speak of men according to his preconceived affection 
or prejudice, without so much as attempting to reconcile these senti
ments to the facts, which he can neither deny nor excuse,2 

Though the lords petitioned against a dissolution, the king was 
determined to protect his favourite, and rescue himself from the impor
tunities of so refractory a house of commons,s Perhaps he had 

1 ::Mr. Brodie has commented rather too severely on Bristol's conduct, vol. ii. p. r09. That 
he w~s H actuated merely by motives of selfaggrandizement/' is surely not apparent; though 
he mlg~t be more partial to Spair:. than we may think right, or even though he might have 
some bias towards the religion of Rome. The last however is by 110 means proved; for the 
king's word is no proof in my eyes. 

2 See ~he proccedil:gs on the mutual ch9xges of Buckingham and Bristol in Rushworth, or 
the Parhamen~a!y Hlstory. Charles's h!haviour is worth noticing. He sent a message to 
the house, .desInng that they would not comply with the earl's request of being allowed coun~ 
se~; and YIelded ungraciously when the lords remonstrated against the prohibition~ ParI. 
Rist. 97. 132. The att?rncy·general exhibited articles against Bristol as to facts depending in 
great measure on the kll1g's sole testimony. Bristol petitioned the house" to take -i_nta con
si.derat~ol1 of what consequence such a precedent might be; and thereon most humb'lyto move 
IllS majesty for the declining, at least, of his majesty's accusation and testimony." Id. 98. 
The house ordered two .qu~stions on this to be put to the judges: I. \Vhether, in case of 
treason ~r felony, t?e kmg s .testimony ",vas to be ad.milt~cl or not? 2. '.Vhether words spoken 
to ~he prm~e, who. IS after kll1g, make any alteratlOll m the case? They were ordered to 
?-ehver their opimons three days afterwards. But 1Nhen the time came, the chief-justice 
mformed the house, that the attorney-general had communicated to the judges his majesty's 
pleasure, that they should forbear to give an ans\ver. Id. 103. 106. 

Rume says, H Charles himself was certainly deceived by Buckingham when he corroborated 
his favourite's narrative by his testimony /' But no assertion can be mo;e o-ratuitous; the sup-
position indeed is impossible. b 

3.ParI. .His.t. I93.. If the following letter is accurateJ the privy-council themselves were 
agamst tIns dlssolutIOn: H Yesterday the lords sitting in council at '.Vhitehall to argue whether 
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already taken the resolution. of governing wi~~out the ::onc~rrence of 
parliaments, though he was mduced to br~ak IL the e~su!l1g ),e~r, For 
the commons havincr delayed to pass a bIll for the nve su?sldle,s they 
had voted in this se~sion, till they should obtain some satls~actlOn for 
their complaints, he was left witho~t any regi!lar supply. ThiS was ~ot 
wholly unacceptable to some of hiS counsellO!'S, and probably !O, him
self; as affording a pretext for th?se unauthonsed demands wInch the 
advocates of arbitrary prerogatIVe deemed more consonant to the 
monarch's honour. He had issued letters of privy seal, after the 
former parliament, to, those in every county, whose n<l:m~s had been 
returned by the lord lIeutenar:t as most ,capable, mentlOnll:g t~e sum 
they were required to lend, With a rrOlms~ of r:epayment I~ eighteen 
months, (Rushworth,.Kennet.) TIns speClficatlOn?f a particular sum 
was reckoned an unusual encroachment, an~ a mal1lfest breach of the 
statute against arbitrary benevolences; especially as the naI?es of those 

ho refused compliance were to be returned to the councIl. But the 
;overnment now ventured on a still more outrageous str~t~h of power, 
They first attempted to persuade the people that as subsIdies had been 
voted in the house of commons, they should not refuse to pay them, 
thouO'h no bill had been passed for that purpose, But a tumultuous cry 
was ~aised in vVestminster-hall from those ,:ho had b,een co~vene~, 
that they would pay no subsidy but by authonty of parhamen~, . ThiS 
~~urse, therefore, was abandoned for one har:dly less un,constltutlO~al. 
A general loan was demanded from every sub)ect, accordmg to, th,e Ia~e 
at which he was assessed in the last sub~lcly, :rhe ~ommls~lonels 
appointed for the collection of this loan received prIvate l11StruCtlOl1S !O 
require not less than a certain proportion of each man's propertY!l1 
lands or goods, to treat separately with everyone, to examme on oath 

the parliament should be dissolved or not, were all wi~h ?l1C voice against .the dissolution of it } 
and to~day, when the lord-keepcr drc;v out the commISSiOn to haye read .~t, t~ey sent four 0 

their own body to hi~ majestyt? let him ~now, how dangerous thIS ab~uptlOn. w~uld be ,to ,th~ 
state and beseech 111m the parlIament mIght Sit but twO days-he answered, N at a mmu.,e. 
'IS J ~nc, r626. IVlede's ~etters, ubi supra. . The B:uthor, expresse.s great alarm at :vhat mIght 
be the consequence of thls step. lVIede ascnbes thIS ~o tn~, council; .but o~~e.rs peIh~ps more 
probably, to the house of peers. The king's expreSSIOn, not a mmute, IS mentIOned by 

seie~f!tk:;!tL:ttel's_" On IVronday the judges sat in ,V estminster~hal1, to persuade ~he people 
to pay subsidies; but there arose a great tumultuous shout amongst them: 'A J?arhan:-ent! a 
parliament 1 else no subsidies!' The levj.5ng of the subsidies, verbally.granted 111 J?arhament, 
beine" propounded to the subsidy men in \Vestminster~ all of theID:, savmg some .thIrty among 
five ""'thousa11d, and they aU the king)s servants, cried ~ A I?arhament! a parlIament!' &~. 
"The same was d<:.mc in Aiiddlesex on 1\1onday also, in five or SIX places, but far more are saId 
'to 1w.ve r.efused the grant. At Hicks's hall the men of l\liddlesex assembled there, ~when they 
h.ad ~eard a speech for the purpose, made their obeisance: ~nd so .went out WI!~.out any 
answer affirmative or negative. In Kent the whole county dCnIed, say;n~ that Subsidles w.ere 
matters of too high a nature for theJTl to meddle \yithal, and that they durst: .not ~eal therewIth, 
lest, hereafter, they might be called in question." July 22. ~~ post. In Ha:leu~n IvrSS. vol. 
xxxvii. f.DI. 192-, we find a letter from the king to the deputy heutenants au?- JUS!lCeS of every 
county? informing t11em that he had di;;;salved the la:st parl!-am.cnt )Jecause the dIsordered 1?as~ 
sion of some members of that honse, contnl.-l'Tto the goud mc1matlOn of the great.er and WIser 
sort of them, had frustrated the grant of four subsidies 1 and three fifteenths, whlch they had 
promised; he therefore enjoins the deputy lieutenants to cause. all the troops .an4 baIi~s of 
the county to be mustered trained and ready to march,' as he IS threatened wlth l11VaSIOll : 
that the justices do divide the county into districts, and appoint in each able persons to collect 
and receive moneys, promising the parties to employ them in the common d~fence; to send a 
list of those who contribute and those who refuse, H that we may hereby be mfopned who are 
well affected to our service, and who are otherwise.;' July 7, I626. It is eVIdent that the 
pretext of invasion, which was utterly improbable, was made use of in order to shelter the 
king's illegal J?roceedings. 
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such as should refuse, to certify the names of refractory persons to the 
privy council, and to admit of no excuse for abatement of the sum 
required. (Rushworth's Abr. i. 270.) 

This arbitrary taxation (for the name of loan could not disguise the 
extrem.e improbability that the money would be repaid), so general and 
systematic as well as so weighty, could not be endured without estab
lising a precedent that rnust have shortly put an end to the existence of 
parliaments. For if those assemblies were to meet only for the sake 
of pouring out stupid flatteries at the foot of the throne, of humbly 
tendering such supplies as the ministry should suggest, or even of 
hinting at a few subordinate grievances which touched not the kirig's 
prerogative and absolute control in matters of state-functions which 
the Tudors and Stuarts were well pleased that they should exercise-if 
every remonstrance was to be checked by a dissolution, and chastised 
by imprisonment of its promoters, every denial of subsidy to furnish a 
justification for extorted loaas, our free-born high-minded gentry ,,-ould 
not long have brooked to give their attendance to such an ignominious 
assembly, and an English parliament would have become as idle a mockery 
of national representation as the cortes of Castile. But this kingdom 
was not in a temper to put up with tyranny. The king's advisers were 
as little disposed to recede from their attempt. They prepared to enforce 
it by the arm of power. ' The common people who refused to contri
bute ,vere impressed to serve in the navy. The gentry were bound by 
recognisance to appear at the council-table, where many of them were 
committed to prison. (Rushworth. Kennet.) Among these were five 
knights, Darnel, Corbet, Earl, Heveningham, and Hampden, who sued 
the court of king's bench for their writ of habeas corpus. The writ was 
granted; but the warden of the Fleet made return that they were 
detained by a warrant from the privy-council, informing him of no 
particular cause of imprisonment, but that they were committed by the 
special command of his majesty. This gave rise to a raost important 
question, whether such a return was sufficient in law to justify the 
court in remitting the parties to custody. The fundamental immunity 
of English subjects from arbitrary detention had never before been so 
fully canvassed; and it is to the discussion which arose out of the 
case of these five gentlemen that we owe its continual assertion by 

1 The 32ISt volume of Hargrave 1-,155. p. 300., contains minutes of a debate at the council
table during the interval between the second and third parliaments of Charles, taken by a 
counsellor. It was proposed to lay an excise on beer; others suggested that it should be on 
malt, on account of what was brewed in private houses. It was then debated "how to over
come difficulties, whether by persuasion or force. Persuasion, it was thought, would not gain 
it; and for judicial courses, it would not hold against the subject that would stand upon the 
right· of his own property, and against the fundamental constitutions of the kingdom. The 
last resort was to a proclamation; for in star-chamber. it might be punishable, and thereupon it 
rested." There follows much more; it seemed tv be agreed that there was such a necessity as 
might justify the imlJosition; yet a sort of reluctance is visible even among these timid coun
sellors. The king pressed it fonyard much. In the same volume, p. 393., we find other pro
ceedings at the council-table, whereof the subject was the censuring or punishing of some 
one who had refused to contribute to the loan of I626! on the ground of its illegality. The 
highest language is held by some of the conclave in this debate. 

Mr. D'Israeli has collected from the same copious reservoir, the manuscripts of the British 
rvIusenm, several more illustrations, both of the arbitrary proceedings of the council, and of 
the bold spirit with which they were resisted. Curiosities of Literature, New Series, iii. 38r. 
But this ingenious author is too much imbued with" the monstrous faith of many made for 
one/' and sets the private feelings of Charles for an unworthy and dangerous minion, above 
the l~berties and interests of the nation. 
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parliament, and its ultimate establishment in full practical efficacy by 
the statute of Charles II. It was argued with great ability by Noy, 
Selden, and other eminent lawyers, on behalf of the claimants, and 
by the attorney-general Heath for the crown. 

The counsel for the prisoners grounded their demand of liberty on 
the original basis of Magna Charta; the twenty-ninth section of which, 
as is w~ll known, provides that "no free man shall be taken or impri
soned unless by lawful judgment of his peers, or the law of the 
land." This principle having been frequently transgressed by the 
king's privy council in ,earlier times, sta5utes .had been repeatedly 
enacted. independently 01 the general connrmatlOns of the charter, to 
redress this material grievance. Thus in the 25th of Edward III. it is 
provided that" no one sha.!-l be t~ken by petitio:t;l o~ suggestion to the 
king or his counsel, u:r1.ess It be (z.e. but only) by ;,ndlctment. or ,Present
ment, or by writ ongmal at the. common l<l;w.. And thIS IS <l;gam 
enacted three years afterwards, WIth lIttle vanatlOn, and once agam m 
the course of the same reign. It was never understood, whatever 
the loose language of these old stat~te.s might suggest, th~t ~10 mar, 
could be kept in custody upon a cnm!l1a~ charg~ before mdlctment, 
which would have afforded too great secunty to offenders. But It was 
the regular practice that ~very warrant of comm.itment, and every 
return by a gaoler to tl~e w,nt of habeas corpus, ,must express the nature 
of the charge, so that It mIght appear whether l~ were no legal offence; 
in which case the party must be mstantly set at lIberty; or one for ,,'.hlch 
bail ought to be taken; or one for \~'hiCh ~e must be remanded to pnson. 
It appears. also to have been admItted WIthout contro,:,ersy, tho~ghnot 
perhaps according to the ~tri.ct letter of la",:, tha~ the PrIvy-counCIl mIght 
commit to prison on a cnmmal charge, s~nce _ It seemed preposterous 
to. deny tl1<l;t power to those eI?-trusted :"Ith the car~ of the comm,on
wealth whIch every petty magistrate enjoyed. But It was contenaed, 
that they were a5 much bound as every petty magistrate to assign such 
a cause for Ll1eir commitments, as might enable the court of king's 
bench to determine 'whether it should release or demand the prisoner 
brought before them by habeas corpus." 

The advocates for this principle alleged several precedents, from the 
of Henry VII. to that of J ames, where persons committed by the 

council generally, or even by the special command of the king, had 
been admitted to bail 011 their habeas corpus. "But I conceive," 
said one of these, "that our case win not stand upon precedent, 
but upon the fundamental laws and statutes of this realm; and though 
the precedents l-ook one way or the other:, they are to be brought 
back unto the laws. by whiCh the kingdom is governed." He was aware 
that a pretext might be found to elude most of his precedents. The 
warrant had commonly dedared the party to be charged on susjJicion 
of treaSOIl or of felony; in which case he would of course be bailed by 
the court. Yet in som~ of these instances the words" by the king's 
special conm1and," were inserted in the commitment; so that they 
served to repel the pretension of an <}rbitrary right to supersede the law 
by his personal authority. Ample proof was brought from the old law 
books that the king's command could not excuse an illegal act. " If 
tlle king cOIrJ;mand me," said one of the judges WIder Henry VI., "to. 

r8 
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arrest a man, and I arrest him, .he shall hav~ an act.io~ of false im; 
prisonment agail~st m~, t~ou~h It were done m the kmg s p~7sence. 
"The king," said chIef-Justice Markham to Edward IV., ca;lllot 
arrest a man upon suspicion of felony or treason, as any of hIS subjects 
may; because if he should wrong a man by such ,:rrest, he can have 
no remedy against him." No verbal order of the ~ang, nor any under 
his sign manual or privy signet, was a comman~, It was contended ~y 
Selden which the law would recoCTnise as suffiClent to arrest or detam 
any of 'his subjects; a writ duly is~ued U:lde.r the. seal. of a court being 
the only lano-uage in which he could sWillfy hIS WIll. They urged 
further that ;ven if the first commitment by the king's command I:,ere 
lawful, yet when a party had continued in prison [or a r~asonable .tIme, 
he should be brouo-ht to answer and not be mdefimtely detamed; 
liberty being a thi~g so favoured by the law tha~ it will not suffer 
any man to remain in confinement for any longer tune than of neces-
~hm~ . 

To these pleadings for liberty, Heath, the attorney-gene:al,. replIed 
in a speech of consider<l:ble abi.lity, full of those hIgh pnnclples of 
prerogative which, tramplIng as It were on all statute and precedent, 
seemed to tell the judges that they were placed the:e to oJ:ey rather 
than to determine. "This commitment," he says, "IS not m a legal 
and ordinary way, but by the special command of o~r l~rd the kmg, 
which implies not only .the fa~t done, but so extra~rdm:nly done, that 
it is notoriously his majesty's ImmedIate act and WIll that It shoul.d ~e 
SO." He alludes afterwards, though somewhat obscurely, to the kmg s 
absolute power, as contradistinguished from that ac.cordmg to law; a 
favourite distinction as I have already ohserved, wIth the supporters 

, "'''h'' 1 tl h m of dcspotism. " Shall we make mgumcs,. e says, vy lC ler IS ~o ,-
mands are lawful ?--who shall callm questlOn the JustIce of the kmg s 
actions, who is not to give account for them ?" He argues from the 
legal maxim that the king caJ?- do no wrong, that a ca~se must be 
presumed to exist for the commItment, though It J:e not seL forth. He 
adverts with more success to the number of papIsts ar:d. oth~r state
prisoners, detained for years in custody, for mere polItlC,:l j~alousy. 
" Some there were," he says, " in the Tower who were put m It w~en 
very young; should they bring a habeas corpus, would th~ court delIver 
them?" Passing next to the precedents of the other SIde, and con
descending to admit their validity, .howev~r c?ntrary to th~ t.eno: of 
his former argument, he evadcs theIr applIcatlOn by such dlstmctlOns 
as I have already mention~d. . . 

The judges behaved dunng thIS great cause v~lth apparent moder,:
tion and sense of its importance to the subject's free~om. TheIr 
decision, however, was in favour of the crown; and the pns~ne~s w.ere 
remanded to custody. In pronouncing this judgment the chlef-jUstlce, 
sir Nicholas Hyde, avoiding the more e~travagant te!1et~ of absolute 
monarchy, took the narrower line of denymg the appl:catlOn of those 
precedents, which had been alleged to sh.ow the pr.actlce of the court 
in bailing persons committed by the kmg's specIal command. He 
endeavoured also to that where no cause had beep expressed 
in the such command as in the mstance, the 
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that I cannot perceive more than one case mentioned by him, and that 
above a hundred years old, which supports this doctrine. The best 
authority on which he had to rely was the resolution of the judges in 
the 34th of Elizabeth, published in Anderson's reports. l For though 
this is not grammatically worded, it seems impossible to doubt that it 
acknowledges the special command of the king, or the authority of the 
privy-council as a body, to be such sufficient warrant for a commit
ment as to require no further cause to be ex-pressed, and to prevent 
the judges from dis~harging ~he party from custody, either absolutely 
or upon bail. Yet It was eVIdently the consequence of this decision 
that every statute from the time of Magna Charta, designed to protect 
the personal liberties of Englishmen, became a dead letter; since the 
insertion of four words in a warrant (per speciale mandatum regis), 
which might become matter of form, would control their remedial 
efficacy. And this wound was the more deadly, in that the notorious 
cause of these gentlemen's imprisonment was their withstanding an 
illegal exaction of money. Every thing that distinguished our con
stitutionallaws, all that rendered the name of England valuable, was 
at stake in this issue. If the judgment in the case of ship-money was 
more flagrantly iniquitous, it was not so extensively destructive as the 
present.2 

- Neither these measures, however, of illegal severity towards the 
uncompliant, backed as they were by a timid court of justice, nor the 
exhortations of a more prostitute and shameless band of churchmen, 
could divert the nation from its cardinal point of faith in its own pre
scriptive franchises. To call another parliament appeared the only 
practicable means of raising money for a war, in which the king 
persisted with great impolicy, or rather blind trust in his favourite. 
He consented to this with extreme unwillingness.s Previously to its 
assembling, he released a considerable number of gentlemen and 
others who had been committed for their refusal of the loan. These 
were, in many cases, elected to the new parliament; coming thither 
with just indignation at their country's wrongs, and pardonable resent
ment at their own. No year, indeed, within the memory of anyone 
living, had witnessed such violations of public liberty as I627. 
Charles seemed born to carry into daily practice those theories of 
absolute power, which had been promulgated from his father's lips. 
Even now while the writs were out for a new parliament, commissioners 
were appointed to raise money" by impositions or otherwise, as they 
should find most convenient in a case of such inevitable necessity 
wherein fonn and circumstance must be dispensed with rather tha~ 
the substance be lost and hazarded;"4 and the levying of ship-money 
was a!re;:'tdy d.ebated in the council. Anticipating, as indeed was 
natural, that tins house of commons would correspond as ill to the 

he did abominate the 
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king's wishes as their predecessors, his advisers were preparing 
schemes more congenial, if they could be rendered effective, to the 
spirit in which he was to govern. A contract was entered into for 
transporting some troops and a considerable quantity of arms from 
Flanders into England, under circumstances at least highly suspicious, 
and which, combined with all the rest that appears of the court policy 
at that time, leaves no great doubt on the mind that they were 
designed to keep under the people, while the business of contribution 
was going forward. 1 Shall it be imputed as a reproach to the Cokes, 
the Seldens, the Glanvils, the Pyms, the Eliots, the Philipses, of this 
famous parliament, that they endeavoured to devise more effectual 
restraints than the law had hitherto imposed on a prince who had 
snapped like bands of tow the ancient statutes of the land, to remove 
from his presence counsellors, to have been misled by whom was his 
best apology, and to subject him to an entire dependence on his people 
for the expenditure of government, as the surest pledge of his obedience 
to the laws? 

The principal matters of complaint taken up by the commons in this' 
session were, the exaction of money under the name of loans; the 
commitment of thos.e who refused compli"nce, and the late decision of 
the king's bench, remanding them upon a habeas corpus; the billeting 
of soldiers upon private persons, which had occurred in the last year, 
whether for convenience or for purposes of intimidation and annoyance; 
and the commissions to try military offenders by martial law-a 
procedure nec:essary within certain limits to. the discipline of an army, 
but unwarranted by the constitl)tion of this country which was little 
used to any regular forces, and stretched by the arbitrary spirit of the 
king's administration beyond all bounds.2 These four grievances or 
abuses form the foundation of the Petition of Right, presented by the 
commons in the shape of a declaratory statute. Charles had recourse 
to many subterfugesin hopes to elude the passing of this law; rather 
perhaps through wounded pride, as we may judge from his subsequent 
conduc.t, than much apprehension that it would create a serious impedi
ment to his despotic schemes, He tried to persuade them to acquiesce in 
his royal promise not to arrest anyone without just cause, or in a simple 
confirmation of the Great Charter and other statutes in favour of 
liberty. The peers, too pliant in this instance to his wishes, and half 
receding from the patriot banner they had lately joined, lent him their 
aid by proposing amendments (insidious in those who suggested them, 
though not in the body of the house), which the commons firmly 
rejected,3 Even when the bill was tendered to him for that assent 

1 Rushworth's Abr. I. 304. Cabala, part ii. 217. See what is said of this by 1:h. Brodie, 
iL 158. 

2 A commission addressed to lord, \VimblGton, 28th. Dec,. 1625~ empowers him to proceed 
against soldiers or dissolute persons joining \-'lith them, who should commit any robberies, 
&c. 'which by martial law ought to be punished with death, by such summary course as is 
agreeable to martial law, &c. Rymer, xviii. 254, An.other in 1626, may be found, p. 763- It 
is unnecessary to point out how unlike-these commissions are to our present mutiny biUs. 

3 Bishop \Villiams, as we are informed by his biographer, though he promoted the Petition 
of Right, stickled for the additional clause. adopted by the lords, reserving the king's sovereign 
power; which very justly exposed him to suspicion. of being corrupted. For that he was so is 
most evident by what follows; where we are. told that he had an interview with the duke of 
Buckingham, ,>vhen they were reconciled; and H his grace had the bishop's consent with a 
lli:tle asking, that he would be his grace's faithful servant in the next session of parliament, 
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which it had been nece.ssary for the last two centuries that the king, 
should ~rant or. ref~se 111 a word, he returned a long and equivocal 
answer, !rom whIch It could only be collected that he did not intend to 
remit ~ny portion of what he had claimed as his prerogative. But on 
an address from botl~ h~)Uses for a more explicit answer, he thought fit 
to consent to the bill 111 the usual form, The commons of whose 
harshness towards Charles his advocates have said so m~ch imme
diately passed a bill for granting five subsidies about yo ooo!. : a sum 
not t.oo great for th~ wealth of the kingdom dr for his'e~igen'(ies, but 
conSIderable accord111g to the precedents of former times, to which men 
naturally look. l 

The sincerity of Charles in thus according his assent to the Petition 
of Right may be estimated by the following very remarkable conference 
which he held on the subject with his judges. Before the bill was 
passed, he sent for the two chief-justices, Hyde and Richardson to 
Vvhitehall; and propounded certain questions, directing that the other 
judges should be assembled in order to answer them. The first ques
tion was, "Whether in no case whatsoever the king may not commit a 
subject without showing cause ?" To which the judges gave an answer 
the same day under their hands, which was the next day presented to 
his majesty by the two chief-justices in these words: "Weare of 
opinion. that, by the general rule of law, the cause of commitment by 
hIS majesty ought. to be shown) yet s.ome ~ases may require such 
secrecy, that the k111g may commIt a subject wIthout showiner the cause 
for a convenient time." The king then delivered them a sebcond ques
~ion, and required them to keep it very secret, as the former; "Whether 
In case a habeas corpus b,~ brought, and a warrant from the kiner with
o~t any general or special cause returned, the judges ought to deliver 
hun befo:re they understand the cause from the king?" Their answer 
was ':S fo~lows : " Upon a habeas ~orpus brought for one committed by 
the kll1g, If the cause be not specIally or generally returned so as the 
court may take k:lOwledge there<;>f, the party ought by the g~neral rule 
of l,:w to be dehver;=d. But, If the case be such, that the same 
reqr;u'eth secrecy, ana may not presently be disclosed the court in dis
cretIOn mar forbear to deliver the prisoner for a conv~nient time, to the 
en.dthe cour~ max be advertised of the truth thereof." On receiving 
thIS answer, tne kll1,g- pr?l?osed a third question: "Whether if the king 
grant ~h~ commons r:e~ItlOn, he doth not thereby exclude himself from 
c<;mmItt1l1g o~ restram1l1g a subject for any time or cause whatsoever 
wIthout show1l1g a cause ?" The judges returll"d for answer to this 

query: "Every law, after it is made, hath its exposition, and 

and was alI owed to hold up_a s"'cming "t d h' -.. the sooner...:to the work." Hackett's Ltfinm}\Vlr IS own popular ~StlmatH~ll, that he might 
ness and treachery in the p bI" f ~) 1 HtmS, p. 77' .80. \Vlth such wstances of base
extravagant as the sell I f HC men 0 blldS age 1 surely the dIstrust of the commons was not so 

1 Th"'-'.., 1 00 _ 0 ume pre~en ~ 
h b e, d.~b!ltes a~d conterences on tIus momentous subject, especia!1y on the article of the 
';hl~hsI ~~fe~iIl~~~~:~earlY two hundred columns in the New Parliamentary History, to 

o:l~j~~:g~~:~~:~:~l~tt~~ :eM~~\~,~;e~'i~fff ~~:;n~n~;;o~~gl~~~ ~Z~';,~~l °fo}~~~ :r~~~~: 
hS 1ll1d bee;, hsu';l i'll the sl~:;r:eY:~:'~~a~;:d!~d l:;~a~~~;o~;e. P:~:tfh:ile it a high dOhe, s'lt

ch 

.. Ollse, that he ~lad no authority from them fJr what he h do;:' d Idrc 
s ass-X
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proof of the rapld growth of popular principles! a ~al. . 3
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so this petition and answer must have an exposition as the case in the 
nature thereof shall require to stand with justice; which is to be left 
to the courts of justice to determine, which cannot particularly: ~e dis
covered until such case shall happen. And although the petltlOn be 
granted, there is no fear of conclusion as is intimated in the question." 
(Hargrave MSS. xxxii. 97.) 

The king a very few days afterwards gave his first an~wer to ~he 
Petition of Right. For even this indirect promise of complIance, whIch 
the judges gave him, did not relieve him from apprehensions, that he 
might lose the prerogative of arbitrary commitment. And th~ugh, after 
being beaten from this evasion, he was compelled t.o acc:ed~ m ~eneral 
terms to the petition, he had the absurd and audaclOus msmcenty, for 
we can use no milder epithets, to circulate one thous.and fi.ve h';lndred 
copies of it through the country, after the prorogatlOn, wIth. hIs first 
answer annexed; an attempt to deceive without the possIbIlity of 
success. (ParI. Hist. 436.) But instances of such ill faith, accum~lat.ed 
as they are through the life of Charles, render the assertion of hIS sm
cerity a proof either of historical ignorance, or of a want of moral 
delicacy. 

The Petition of Right, as this statute is still called, from its not being 
drawn in the com.mon form of an act of parliament, after reciting the 
various laws which have established certain essential privileges of the 
subject, and enumerating the violations <:f them :vhich had :-ecently 
occurred in the four points of illegal exactlOns, arbitrary commItments, 
quarteril{g of sold:.ers or sailors, and infliction of punishment by martial 
law, prays the king, "That no man hereafter b.e compelled .to make or 
yield any gift, loan, benevolence, tax, or sucl;t like charge WIthout com
mon consent by act of parliament; and that none be called to ansv~er 
or take such oath, or to give attendance, or be confined 'or otherWIse 
molested or disquieted concerning the same, or for refusal thereof; and 
that no freeman in any such manner as is before mentioned be im
prisoned or detained; and that your majesty would be pleased to 
remove the said soldiers and mariners, and that your people may not 
be so burthened in time to come; and that the aforesaid commissions 
for proceeding by martial law may be revoked and annulled; and that 
hereafter no commissions of the like nature may issue forth to any 
person or persons whatever to be executed as aforesaid, lest by colour 
of them any of your majesty's subjects be destroyed or put to death 
contrary to the laws and franchises of the land." 1 

It might not unreasonably be questioned whether the language of 
this statute were sufficiently general to comprehend duties charged on 
merchandise at the out-ports, as well as internal taxes and exactions, 
especially as the former had received a sort of sanction, though justly 
deemed contrary to law, by the judgment of the court of exchequer in 
Bates's case. The commons hcwever were steadily determined not to 
desist till they should have rescued their fellow-subjects from a burthen 
as unwarrantably imposed as those specifically enumerated in their 
Petition of Right. Tonnage and poundage, the customary grant of 

1 Stat. 3 Car. I. c. 1. Hume has printed in a note the whole statute with the preamble, 
which I omit for the sake of brevity, and because it may be found in so common a book. 
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every reign, had been ta~en b~ the present king without consent of 
parhament ; the lords havmg rejected, as before mentioned a bill that 
limited it to a single ye;;tr. Th~ hou~e now prepared a bill 'to grant it, 
but purposely delayed Its passmg; m order to remonstrate with the 
king agaiz;.st his unconstitutional a!1ticip~~ion of thei;: consent. They 
declared that there ought. not any Iml?osltlOn to be laId upon the goods 
of merchants, exported or Imported, WIthout common consent by act of 
parliament;" that tonnage and poundage, like other subsi.dies, sprung 
from the free egrant of the people; that when impositions had been laid 
on the subjects' goods and merchandise without authority of law which 
had very seldom occurred, they had, on complaint in parliamen't. been 
forthwith relieved; except in the late king's reign, who throuO"h evil 
counsel, had raised the .rates and charge~ to th~ height ~t whi~h they 
then were." They conClude, after repeatmg theIr declaration that the 
receiving of tonnage and poundage and other impositions not granted 
by parliament is a breach 0.£. the fun~amen~alliberties of this kingdom 
and contrary to the late PetltlOn of RIght, WIth most humbly beseeching 
his majesty to forbear any further receiving of the same, and not to 
take it in ill part from those of his loving subjects who should refuse 
to make payment of any such charges without warrant of law. (Parlia
ment History 431.) 

The king anticipated the delivery of this remonstrance by proroguing 
parliament. Tonnage and poundage, he told them, was what he had 
never meant to give away, nor could possibly do without. By this 
abrupt prorogation while so great a matter was unsettled, he trod back 
his late footsteps, and dissipated what little hopes might have arisen 
from his tardy assent to the petition of right. During the interval 
before the ensuing session, those merchants, among whom Chambers 
Rolls, and Vassal are particularly to be remembered with honour wh~ 
gallantly refused to comply with the demands of the custom-hous~ had 
~heir goods distrai!le~, aI:d on SUil~g writs of reple:vin, w~re told b~ the 
Judges that the kmg s nght, haVlng been estabhshed 111 the case of 
Bates, could no longer be disputed. (Rushworth, Abr. i. 409.) Thus 
the C:Ol;nmol:s reassembled, by no means less inflamed against the king's 
adm.mlstratlOn. than at the commencel?ent of the preceding session. 
TheIr proceedmgs were conducted WIth more than usual warmth. 
(ParI. Hist. 44I, etc.) Buckingham'S death, which had occurred since 
the prorogation, did not allay their resentment al[ainst the advisers of 
the crown. But the king, who had very much ~lowered his tone in 
speaking of tonnage and poundage, and would have been content to 
receive it as their grant, perceiving that they were bent on a full statu-

recognition of the illegality of impositions without their consent 
. . they ~l~d ope.ned a fr~sh battery on another side, by mingling 
1Il certam rehglOus dIsputes m order to attack some of his favourite 
prelates, took the step to which he was always inclined of dissolvincr 

this third parliament. ' b 

T~e religious disputes to which I have just alluded are chiefly to be 
conSIdered, for the pr~se~t purpose, in their relation to those jealousies 
an~ re~en!ments sP!1l1gmg· out of the ecclesiastical administration, 
wInch dur~~g th~. reigns of the two first. Stuarts, furnished unceasing 
food to pohtlcal mscontent. James havmg early shown his inflexible 
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determ,ination to restrain the puritans, the bishops proceeded with still 
more ngou~ t~an under, Elizabeth. No longer thwarted, as in her time 
~y a?- unwlllmg ~ouncII, they succeeded in exacting a general con~ 
ronmty ~o the o:dmances of the church. It had been solemnly decided 
by "the Ju~ge~ 1~1 the qu~en's reign, and in r604, that, although the 
staLu,te eSL,a~hshmg the hIgh-commission court did not authorize it to 
~epnve mmlsters of ,their benefices, yet this law being only in afflrma
t:on of the, queen:s l~lherent supremacy, she might, by virtue of that, 
regulate all eccleSIastical matters at her pleasure, and erect courts with 
su~h ,powers as ~he should think fit. Upon this somewhat dangerous 
pru:clple, archbishop B,ancroft deprived a considerable number of 
puntan dergy:nen ; ~ while many more, finding that the interference of 
the ~ommons m their behalf was not regarded, and that all schemes of 
S:ras,JOI!- were come to an end, were content to submit to the obnoxious 
QJsCl~IJl1e. But thei~ affections being very little conciliated by this 
~oercJOn, there rema1l1ed a large party within the bosom of the estab
hS~l~d church, prone, to watch for and magnify the errors of their 
spmtual r~lers. .These men preserved the name of puritans. Austere 
III ~helr lIves, while many ?f the, others we,e ::areless or irregular, 
Jeamed as a body: comparatIvely with the opposite party, implacably 
averse to every th:ng that could be construed into an approximation to 
popery, they acqUIred 2. degree of respect from grave men, which would 
~lave been much more general, had they not sometimes given offence 
Dy.a :moroseness and tV,en m~lignity of di~position, as well as by a 
cel~aln te!ldency to eqUIvocatIOn and deceitfulness; faults, however, 
whIch so trequently belong to the weaker party under a rigorous G"overn
ment that they s~aJ:cely, afford a marked reproach against the p~ritans. 
They naturally fell III with the patriotic party in the house of commons 
and kept up throughout the kingdom a distrust of the crOYen '~hicl:~ 
h8~ never been so general in England as when connected with some 
relIgIOUS 8.pprehensions, 
T The s):stem, pursued by ,Bancroft an~ his imitators, bishops N eile and 
_aud, with the 3;pprobatlOn of the kll;tg, far opposed to the healing 
cO,unse!s of BUrl:clgh and Bacon, was Just such as low-born and little
mmdeo. men, raised ,to power by fortune's caprice, are ever found to 
pursue. They studIOusly aggravated erery difference and irritated 
every wound, As the characteristic prejudice of the puritans was so 
bIgoted an abhorrence of the Romish faith, that they hardly deemed 
ItS followers to deserve the name Christians, the prevailinG" hiG"h-church 
party took care to s~lOck that prejudice by somewhat ot a :'etroG"rade 
m0.vement, and vanous seeming, or indeed real, accommodatio~s of 
their tenets to those of the abj ured religion, They began by preaching 

1 C~wd~ey's Cas~, 5 Reports. ,Cro. Jac. 37. Neal, p. 432. The latter says, above three 
~Ul:dled v"ere depnved,; but.C:olher redu~cs .theJ~ to forty-nine, p. 687' The former writer 
sta~:: the l~oncGnfonmst mmlsters at tIns tIme 111 twenty-four counties to have been 754; of 
~?ll-L;e t~e whole ~umber w~s much, greater, p. 434. This minority was considerable; but it 
~ lhlefi) to be notlce,d" that it co?tamed the more exemplary portion of the clergy; 110 scan-

a OllS o.r absol"ll:tely IllIterate pnest, of whom there 'was a very larcre number bein'; a non
C?n~rmlst. Thls general enforcement of conformity, however it might comp"'l'the r:ajority's 
Ol)~ lence, rendered the separation of the incompliant more decided N~al 446 l\.fan 
j;tlred IO rkolla:ld, especially of th~ Brownist or Independent denomina'tion, rd, 4~6, An~ 
Id.n~;~. t, 1 e hIS successor Laud, mterfered to stop some who were setting out for Virginia. 
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the divine right, as it is called, or absolute indispensability, of episco
pacy: a doctrine of which the first traces, as I apprehend, are found 
about the end of Elizabeth's reign.' They insisted on the necessity of 
~piscopal succession regularly derived from the apostles. They drew an 
wference from this ter;et, that ordinations by presbyters were in all 
cases null, And as thiS affected all the reformed churches in Europe 
except their mvn, the Lutherans not having preserved the succession 
of their bishops, while the Calvinists had altogether abolished that 
order, they began to speak of them not as brethren of the same faith 
united in the same cause, and distinguished onlv by differences littl~ 
more material than those of political commonwe~lths, which had been 
the language of the church of England ever since the Reformation, but 
as aliens to whom they were not at all related, and schismatics with 
whom they held no communion; nay, as wanting the very essence of 
a Christian society, This again brought them nearer, by irresistible 
consequence, to the disciples of Rome, whom, with becoming charity, 
but against the received creed of the puritans, and perhaps against 
their own articles, they all acknowledged to be a part of the catholic 
church, while they were withholding that appellation, expressly or by 
inference, from Heidelberg and Geneva, 

The founders of the English reformation, after abolishing most of 
the festivals kept before that time, had made little or no change as to 
the mode of observance of those they retained. Sundays and holidays 
stood much on the same footing, as days on which no work except for 
good cause ,,,as to be performed, the service of the church was to be 
attended, ar,d any lawful amusement might be indulged in! A just 
distinction howevn soori grew up; an industrious people could spare 
time for very few holidays; and the more scrupulous party, while they 
slighted the church-festivals as of human appointment, prescribed a 
stricter observance of the Lord's day, But it was not till about 1595 
that they began to place it very nearly on the footing of the Jewish 
sabbath, interdicting not only the slightest action of worldly business, 
bnt even ev~ry sort of pastime and recreation; a system which, once 
promulgated, soon gained ground as suiting their atrabilious humour, 

: Lord Baco~,5n his Advertisemen~ resp.ecting the Controversies of the Church ofEngiand, 
wntten und~r ElIzabeth, speaks of tIns notIOn as newly broached. " Yea and some indiscreet 
persons have been bold in open preaching to use dishonourable and de:ogatory speech and 
?cnsure of the churches abroad; and that so far, as some of our men ordained in foreign parts 
!lave been pron.:mnced to be no lawful ministers :" vol. i. p., 382. It is evident, by some passages 
In Strype, attentivelY conSIdered, that natives regularly ordained abroad in the presbyterian 
churches were admItted to hold preferment in England; the first bishop who objected to them 
seems to ,~v~ been Aylmer. Ins.tances, however, Df foreigners holding preferment without 
any .reordm~t:on, may. be found down'to the civil wars. Annals of Reformation, ii, 522 ., and 
App. I:t~ •• Ll~e of Grm<:lal, 211. Coliier, ii. 594. Neal,- i. 258. 

The drvme: nght of epIscopacy is said to have been laid down by Bancroft} in his famous 
sermon at ~aulf~ <;:1"OS'O, in 1588. !'}ut I?o not find any thing in it to that effect. It is 
ho;vever pretty dlstmcdy asserted, lf I l1ustake not the sense, in the canons of 1606. Over
§til s Convocatl?U ~o?k, I.79, ?cc. Y<:t Laud had been reproved by the university of Oxford 
111~ 160,;" ~or mal-:1!ammg, m .hlS exerCIse for bachelor of divinity, that there could be no true 
cllurch WIthout b.lshops, whIch was thought to cast ?- bone of contention between the church of 
England and the reformed UP?l1. the Continent. Hey1in'~ Life of Laud, 54-

Cr::n:ncr and. m~st of the ot:,lgmal founders of the" Anglican church, so far from maintaining 
~~l~l~~~r~nd mdlspensable nght of episcopal govenlmellt, held bishops and priests to be the 

6 
:rSEeedtlv,elqueen's injunctions of I559, Somers Tracts; 1. 65.; and comprue preamble of 5 and 
\,j • • c. 3'" 
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and affording a new theme of censure on the vices of the great.' Those 
who opposed them on the high-church side, not only derided the extra
vagance of the Sabbatarians, as the others were called, but pretended 
that the commandment having been confined to the Hebrews, the 
modern observance of the first day of the week as a season of rest 
and devotion was an ecclesiastical institution, and in no degree more 
venerable than that of the other festivals or the season of Lent, which 
the puritans stubbornly despise.2 Such a controversy might well have 

1 The first of these sabbatarians was a Dr. Bound whose sermon was suppressed by 'Vhit
gift's order. But some yea:r:s before, one of IVIartin ~far-prelate's charges against Aylmer was 
for playing at bowls on Sundays: and the word sabbath as applied to that day may be found 
occasionally t:nder Elizabeth, though by no means so usual as af~erwards. One of Bo.und's 
recommendatIOlls was that no feasts should be given on that day, 'except by lords, kmghts, 
8.?d persons of quality; " [Oi" which unlucky reservation his adversaries did not forget to deride 
him. Ful1er's Church History, p. 227. This writer describes in his quaint style the abstinence 
from sports produced by this new doctrine; and remarks, what a slight acquaintance with 
human nature ,yould have taught archbishop Laud, that" the more liberty people were offered, 
the less they used it; it was sport for them to refrain from sport/' Collier, 643' Neal, 336. 
Strype's \Vhitgift~ 530. I\lay's Hi~t. of Parliament, 16. 

2 Heylin's Life of Laud, 15. Fuller, part ii. p. 76. The regulations enacted at various 
times since the Reformation for the observance of abstinence in as strict a manner, though not 
ostensibly on the same grounds, as it is enjoined in the church of Rome, may deserve some 
notice. A statute of 1548 (2 and 3 Edward VI. c. 19.), after reciting that one day or one kind 
of meat is not more holy, pure. or clean than another, and much else to the same effect, yet 
"forasmuch as divers of th~ king's subjects, turning their knowledge therein to gratify their 
sensuality, have oflate more than in times past broken and contemned such abstinence, which 
hath been used in this realm upon the Fridays and Saturdays, the embering days and other 
days commonly called vigils, and in the time commonly called Lent, and other accustomed 
times; the king's m3.jesty considering that due and godly abstinence is a mean to virtue and 
to subdue men's bodies to their soul and spirit, and consideringralso especially that fishers and 
men using- the trade of fishing in the sea may thereby the rather be set on \vork, and that by 
eating offish much flesh shall be saved and increased/, enacts, after repealing all existing laws 
on the subject, that such as eat flesh at the forbidden seasons shallhincur a penalty of ten shil~ 
lings, or ten day's imprisonment'wit7l-Outfies/t, and a double penalty for the second offence. 

The next statute relating to aI::stinence is one (5th Eliz. c. 5.) entirely for the increase of the 
fishery. It en8.cts § IS. &c

j 
that no one, unless having a licence, shall eat flesh on fish-days, or 

on \Vednesdays, no\',' made an additional fish-day, under a penalty of 31. or three months' 
imprisonment. Except that every one having three dishes of sea-fish at his table might have 
one of flesh also. But H because no manne::- of person shall misjudge of the intent of this 
statute,': it is enacted tbat whosoever shall notify that any eating of fish or forbearing of flesh 
mentioned therein is of any necessity for the saving of the soul of man; or that it is the ser
vice of God, otherwise than as other politic laws are and be; that then such persons shall be 
~~ished as spreaders of false news, § 39. and 40. The act 27th Eliz. c. II. repeals the prohi
bIt~on as to "\Vednesday; and provides that no victuallers shall vend flesh in Lent, nor upon 
Fndays or Saturdays, under a penalty. The 35th Eliz. c. 7. § 22. reduces the penalty of three 
pounds or three months' imprisonment, enacted by 5th of Eliz. to one third. This is the latest 
statute that appears on the subject. 
~1any proclamations appear to have been issued in order to enforce an observance so little 

congenial to the propensities of Englishmen. One of those in the first year of Edward was 
before any statute; and its very words r";;specting the indifference of meats in a religious sense 
we.re adopted by the legislature the next year. (Strype's Eccles. IvIemor. ii. 8r.) In one of 
Ehz.'s, A.D. I572, as in the statute of Edward, the political motives of the prohibition seem in 
some measure associated vlith the superstition it disclaims; for eating in the season of Lent is 
called" licentious and carnal di~order, in contempt of God and man, and only to the satisfac~ 
tion of devilish and carnal appetite; H and butchers, &c. ~, ministering to such foul lust of the 
flesh," \;,rere severely mulcted. Strype's Ann. ii. 208. But in 1576 another proclamation to 
the same effect uses no such hard words, a:1d protests strongly against any superstitious inter
pretation of its motives. Life of Grindal, p. 226. So also in 1579, Strype's Anns. it 608., and 
as far as I hav~ observed, in all of a later datI'!, the encouragement of the navy and fishery i~ 
set forth as theIr sole ground. In 1596, Whitgift, by the queen's command, issued letters to 
the bishops of his province, to take order that the fasting-days, \Ved. and Fri. should be kept 
and no suppers eaten, especially on Friday evens. This was on account of the great dearth 
of that and the preceding year. Strype's \Vhitgift, p. 490' These proclamations for the 
observance of Lent continued under James and Charles, as late, I presume, as the commence
ment.of the civil war. They were diametrically opposed to the puritan tenets; for, notwith
standlIlg the pretext about the fishery, there is no doubt that the dominant ecclesiastics main
tahled the observance of Lent as $.ll ordinaI}.c~ of the c;:hurch. J31.J.t I suspect that little regard 
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J I orne of the bishops 
been left to the usual weapons. But ames ., or s.. - as a 
to whom he listened, bethought themselves that .thIs mI~ht ter~~ n to 
test of puritan ministers. He published accord~ngly a ec ara lO fter 

b 
'ead in churches permitting all lawful recreatlOllS on Sunday, a. 

e I'd' h M mes and mornce-d' 'ne service ~uch as ancmg, arc ery, . ay-ga . -' 
dIV~ces and oth~r useful sports; but with a prohibition of bear-batmg 

ad o.her unlawful games. No recusant, or anyone; :vho had ~st 
an d'd the church-service, was entitled to this pnvllege; whlcn 
at~e~t e nse uently be regarded as a bounty or: dev~tion. The severe 
mI~ co [t in no such point of view. To hIs cymcal temper, JvIay
puntan s~d morrice-dances were hardly tolerable on six d,:y~ of. the 
gam~~ cl were now recommended for the seventh. And thI.s II?PlOUS 
\:ee . ley be romulgated in the church itself. It IS mdeed 
lIcence was to. s~ unnecessa an insult on the precise clergy, but 
difficult to. explaIr: t ntion to hirass those who should refuse compli
by suP(\~s~ng a~;;) e But this intention, from whatever ~aus.e, perhaps 
ance. I s~~fluen'ce ~f archbishop Abbot, was not :arne:llllto effect, 
throu~h ~fe leclaration itself enforced till the followlllg reIgn. . 
nor \\as

ho
: se of commons displayed their attachmer:t t? tl~e puntan 

T~le h' dislike of the prelatical clergy, by bnngmg III bIlls to 
maXIms, or t eI[ strictness in this respect A circumstance that oc
enforse. a grea er. n of 1621 will serve to prove their fanatical violence. 
curr.ca !n _~ e ~esslOl ht in" for the better observance of the Sa~
A b

h
111 havw~ bel~ndD~:~day" one Mr. Shepherd, sneering at t~e pun

bat ,usua y ca e S' d ~ dies Sabbati this mIght be 

~~~~tle¥S~~t{~iil}~~ i~~~2:~~::~!,!~~r~~~'w~~~~~I~ka~~;~~e~~: 
:~~mbl" He was repriInanded on his ~nees, expe~led y~e ~ousf' 
and whe.:~ he saw what bef~ll poor Floyd, mhl~~t deemt.' I~~~ w~e~aRl~ 

d f om their fanO"s WIth no worse c astlsemen 
save hr 

J t d 10n their b;ll with" the Lord's day" substituted for upper ouse sen ow ' 
was paid to Fri. and Sat. as days of weekly fast. Rymer, xvii. I3 I . 134· 349,; xviii. 268. 

822;. 961. 1 I on the poor Licences were easily 
This abstemious system, however ~ was on y compu, sory f . rds from the bishop 

obtah;t!d by others from t~e privy council in Edward s daYfl fu~~n: ~~w: for life. Sometime~ 
They were empowered, Wl~~l ~hed gt;r~ts: :h e~a~~~~so~f ~Vinchester hrd permission for twelve 
the number of guests was mute. us \.. e . fi S 's 11em ii 82 The act 
friends' and John Sandford, draper, of Gloucester, or tw<? trype 'd:" t'hat' II 6s 3d 
above ~;lentioiled for encouragem.cnt of the fisherYl 5th Enz , Cj 5·, P~~V1 t~;:' the poo~ of t1~ 

, shall be paid for granting every licence, and 6s. ?c . annua y a tc;rwar f 'h r ar or vc3.1 [rom 
parish. But no licence was to be granted for eatmg .bec.f at any tune 0 t ;") e 1) btl have 
11ichaelmas to the first of l\lay. A melanc~old>:dPrlVltl°d to ou~ C~~dt?a.~~~~ 'beef but five 
no doubt little regarded. Drake and 110rns 1 not ea men w 0 A b P t f 
da r<;;. in the week Slryp¢ makes knO\Vll to us the interestinS" ~actl that m roSE; ot er,.o 
G~;e~e!~d, and his wife) had permission from archbishop \Vllltgl[t 'f' to 1ft flesh f ~n~ w~~d 
meats in . lives' so that it wa.s done soberly and r~.~a y, cau lOUS y, 
avoiding much;'s might be, and giving 6s. 3d. annually to the poor of the 

parish." itgift, 246• 'L t d Ii h days 
The civil wars did not so put an end to the compulsory observance or en t n Il:. - t" 

but that similar proclamations are found after the Re;-,t?ration} I know n~ how f 0pg.. em~t! 
Reg., p. 367. 558. And some orthocl8x Anglicans contlllued ~o .make. a 5 ow 0 ,~tl~Jied for 
follo\,ling extracts from Pepys's diary are, perhaps, characteristIc of the clas~. Ide:: t d t 
a dish of fish which we had for dinner, this being the first ?-ay of ~ent ; an 1 .0 111 en fi 0 

try whether I can keep it or 110/' Feb. 27. I66I. "Notwithstalldmg my. reso utlOn, Y,~t or 
want of other victuals I did eat flesh this Lent, but am resolved to eat as lIttle as I ca~: _ b'n 

1 Debates in ParI. ;62I, vol. 1. p. 45. 52. The king n~questc~ them ~?t t? pass ~ b 1.' 
being so directly against his proclamation~ rd. 60. S;.lepherd S expulsIOn lS mentlOned lU 

Mede's Letters, Harl. 1\1SS. 389. 
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"the Sabbath," observing, "that people do not much incline to words 
of Judaism," the commons took no exception.' The use of the word 
Sabbath instead of Sunday became in that age a distinctive mark of 
the puritan party. 

A far. more pennaJ?-ent controversy sprung up about the end of the 
same reIgn, whIch afforded a new pretext for intolerance, and a fresh 
source of mutual hatred. Every one of my readers is acquainted more 
or less with the theological tenets of original sin, free will, and pre
destination, variously taught in the schools, and debated by polemical 
>vrI.ters for so many centuries; and few can be ignorant that the 
artIcles" of our own church, as they relate to these doctrines, have been 
:'ery dliferently interpreted, and that a controversy about their mean
lllg l;tas long been carried on with a pertinacity which could not have 
~ontmued on so limited a topic, had the combatants been merely 
mfluenced by the love of truth. Those who have no bias to warp 
their judgment will not perhaps have much hesitation in drawing their 
line between, though not at an equal distance between, the conflicting 
parties. It appears, on the one hand, that the articles are worded on 
some of these doctrines with considerable ambiguousness; whether we 
attribute this to the intrinsic obscurity of the subject, to the additional 
difficulties with which it had been entangled by theological systems, to 
dIscrepancy of opinion in the compilers, or to their solicitude to pre
vent disunion by adopting formularies which men of different senti-
ments subscribe. It is also manifest that their framers came, as 
it were, averted eyes to the Augustinian doctrine of predestina-
tion, and wisely reprehended those who turned their attention to a 
system so pregnant with objections, and so dangerous, when needlessly 
dwelt upon, to all practical piety and virtue. But, on the other hand, 
this very reluctance to inculcate the tenet is so expressed as to mani
fest their undoubting belief in it; nor is it possible either to assign a 
motive for inserting the seventeenth article, or to give any reasonable 
interpretation to it, upon the theory which at present passes for ortho
dox in the English church. And upon other subjects intimately 
related to the former, such as the penalty of original sin and the 
depravation of human nature, the articles, after making every allow
ance for want of precision, seem totally irreconcilable with the scheme 
usually denominated Arminian. 

The force of those conclusions which we must, in my judgment, 
deduce from the language of these articles, will be materially increased 
by that appeal to contemporary and other early authOTities, to which 
recourse has been had in order to invalidate them. Whatever doubts 
may be raised as to the Calvinism of Cranmer and Ridley, there can 
surely be no room for any as to the chiefs of the Anglican church 

1 Vol, ii. 97. Two acts were passed, I Car. 1. c. I. and"'3 Car. 1. c. 2., for the better observ~ 
ance of Sunday; the former of v.rhich gave gre::tt annoyance, it seems, to the orthodox party. 
" Had any such bill," says Heylin, "been offered in king James's time, it would have found a 
sorry vvelcome! but ~his ~ing being ~nder a necessity of compliance with them, resolved to 
g:=ant th~m theIr deSires m that partlcularly, to the end that they might grant his also in the 
aId reqmred, when that ohstructlOn was removed. The Sabbatarians took the benefit of this 
OJ2portunity for the obtaining of this s-rant, the first that evet they obtained by an their strug~ 
glmgs~ whIch of wh~t consequence It was we shall see hereafter.'1 Life of Laud, p. 129. 
Yet. thIS statute permIts the people lawful sports· a..'ld pastimes on Sundays withill their own 
paushes. 
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under Elizabeth. We find explicit proofs that J ewe~l, N owell, Sa~"~~d 
Cox professed to concur with the reformers .of Zunch ap_d Ge~e . " 
eve;' oint of doctrine.' The works of Calvm ~nd Bullmger ecam~ 
text?b60ks in the Engli~h 1.!niversities. (CollIer, 568.)". Those who 
did not hold the predestmanan theory. were brande,d WIth rep!oach 
b T the names of free-willers and Pelaglalls. (Strype s Annals, 1.207· 
} ) And when the opposite tenets came to be a~vanced, .as they 

94· at Cambridge about 1590, a clamour w,:-s raIsed as If some 
wen: 1 here~y had been broached. vVhitgift, With the con~ulTence of 
unu~ua ther p~elates in order to withstand its. progress, pubhshed what 
some? 11 d the La~beth articles, containing the broadest and most 
werel,:,a edeclaratl'on of all the Calvinistic tenets. But, lord BurleIgh 
rer)u Slve, . 1 b' - d 
h

· 1 0 un some disapprobation, these artlc es never 0 Lame any 
aVlng S 1 \t 1. • • 

1 1 .nction Strype's \Vhltglft, 434-472. . 
eg~h sa mor~ riO'orous tenets, in fact, especially when so crudely 

esed were b:ginning to give way. They had been already. aball
enounc~ "'the Lutheran church. They had long been opp~sed 11l that 
doned, Y the Franciscan order, and latterly by the J eSUlts. Above 
of R~~I~t~r T ~f the Greek fathers, with whom the first reformers had 
~1l, t rttle Jonversant tauO'ht the divines of a more learned age, that 

e;n ~ as hiO'h a na~11e :s Augustin, and w~om they were prone to 
~~n vC::lue had entertained very different sentlments.2 .StIll the nov:e1 
ov~r. ;assed for heterodox, and were promulgated w~th much .vacll
op~l11ons! . Y t' tness Vvh~n they were published 111 uneqUlvocal 
latlOn ':-f!- 11l~1: l~~iniu~ and his school, James declared. him~e~f with 
propoSlt10nS~_ ~jnst thi~ heresy.s He noi oPJy sent EnglIsh dlVlD.es to 
v~h.e~:c: ~~d of Dart where the Calvinistic system was fully est,:-b
f;sh~d bu/instigated the proceedings .against th~ re!nonstrap.t~ wlt~ 
more ~f theological pedantry than chanty or decolUm. Yet thIS mcon 
sistent monarch within a very fe,,:, ye~rs was so wrought on .?y one o~ 
two favourite ecclesiastics, who mclmed tow<l:rds .the doctrmes. c?n 
demned in that assembly, that openly to ma~ntaH:- the Atgustrl1l,:-n 
s-'stem became almost a sure means of excluSlOn flom pre erment 1.11 
;ur church.. This was carried to its height ~nder Charles .. Laud, ~IS 
sale counsellor in ecclesiastical matters, adVIsed a declaratlOn enJom
in'" silence on the controverted points; a measure by no means un-

b . . 

1 Without loading the page with too ~any references on! a sibjectJso llit1;o cpnnM!~~y;II~ 
this work ,I mentior,- Strype;s Ann. vol. 1. p. lI8., and a etter rom ewe . , 

B~rl~l~ :~~l\~te~~~~' alitands that the Gre.ek fathers did not .inculcate the. predf~tina!i~n sys~ 
tent Elizabeth having begull to read some of the fathers, bIshop CO~ wntes 0 It Wit some 
disapp:roh~tiont aJJv.ertius- e.specially to the Pelagianism of Chrysostom and the other Greeks. 

. The intemperate and even impertinent behav~our .of James in pressing 
to intUct some. censure or punishment on V orstluS 15 'Yel~ ~nown. But 

thou 11 Vorstius was an Arminian" it was not preciselr on, acc0!l~t of those oplUlOns that he 
illCU';cd the kiug's peculiar disJ?le.asure,~ but f?r certru.~ p~Oposlt:-ons as to- the nature .of the 
Deity, which James_called atheIstIcal, but whJch werC:,ln !act ~~lan. The lktters °d thl.S lsutr 
ject in Winwood are curious" Even at this time the,kmg IS sru.d to hav~ ~po 'en mo .erh~e y 0 

redestination as a. dubiolls point, p. 4.52." though he_ had, treated ArrrunlUs as 2; mIse levo~.;; 
fnnovator, for raising a question abou~ it ; and} rathe! doubt the accuracy of thIS passage In 

\\-lInwood. Collier, p. 7I"I., fDr the bng's sentunents m,I616~ . 
4 Sir D~dley Carleton's Lett~!sand.Negoti~tions.) passim. Bran~t's HlstOry of re~~rdr 

tion in Low Countries,. vol. m. The EnglIsh dIvmes se.ut to thiS synod w~re eel e y 
Calvinist, but they spoke of themseh..-es as deputed by the kmg, not by the churcn of EngraM 
which. they did not represent. 
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wise, if it had been, fairly acted upon, It is alleged however that the 
preachers on c:ne sIde only were sIlenced, the printers of books on one 
sIde c~nsured In the star-chamber, while full scope was indulged to the 
OpposIte sect." 
, The house of ~o,mmons, especially in their last session, took up the 
Increase of ArmI~Ial11Sm as a public grievance. It was coupled in their 
rem,onstrances wIth popery, as a new danger to religion, hardly less 
ternble than the, fomler. This bigoted clamour arose in part from 
~he: natur,e of theIr own Calvinistic tenets, which, being still prevalent 
In t~e kr~gdom, would, independently of aU political motives, pre
~oJ?Inate In any popular assembly. But they had a sort of excuse for 
I~ In the close, though accidental and temporary connexion that sub
sIsted ,between the partisans of these new speculative tenets and those 
of ,arbItrary power; the churchmen who receded most from Calvinism 
beIng gene~ally the zealots of prerogative. They conceived also that 
these theones, confonnable in the main to those most countenanced in 
th,e chu~ch of Rome, might pave the way for that restoration of her 
faIth whIch. from so many o~her quarters appeared to threaten them. 
Nor was thIS last apprehenSIOn so destitute of all plausibility as the 
advocates of th~ two first ~tuarts have always_pretended it to be. 
, J ames, well Instructed In the theology of the reformers and inured 

~llnself to the c?ntroversial dialectics, was far removed in point of opin
IOn from any bIas towards the Romish creed, But he had while in 
~cL0tland, give,n rise to some ,suspicions at the ,court of Elizabeth, by a 
hUe clandestme coquetry wIth the pope, whIch he fancied to be a 
politic means of disarming enmity,2 Some knowledge of this, pro-

• 1 ~here is .some obscurity about the rapid transition of the court from Calvinism to the oppoa 
Slt~ ~lde. !t has ?een sUPI=0sed that the part taken by James at the synod of Dort was chiefly 
I;"nht:cal, wIth a VIew to support the house of Orange against the party headed by Barnevelt. 
B~~ ne was so I~uch ffi?re cf a ,theologian than a statesman, that I much doubt whether this 
W~l,- account satIs~acto~dy for h1s zeal ~n behalf of the Gomarists. He wrote on the subject 
w.Jh m'-:ch polemlCal ?ltlemess, but 'WIthout reference, so far as I have observed, to any politi. 
c . factlOn; though SIr Dtldley Carleton's let:ers show that he contemplated the matter as a 
!lllUlster ough.t ~o do. Heylin intimates that the king grew" more moderate afterwards and 
L'~ a better hkmg of those opinions whic~ he had laboured to condemn at the synod ofDort." 

1 e of :t;..~ud, 120.: The ~ourt lar.guage, mdee~, shifted so very soon after this, that Antonio 
de Dormms, t!te 1amc:us half-converted archbIshop of Spalato is said to have invented the 
name of doctnnal pun tans for those ?-'ho distinguished themsel~es by holding the Calvinistic 
t~nets. BYe:. the synod of Dart was III 1618 ; while de. Dominis left England not later than 
I 22: ~. ucLmgham seems to. have .gone v~ry warmly mto Laud's scheme of excluding the 
CalV1l11btS·

O 
The latter gave 111m a lIst of .dIvm~s on .Charles's accession, distinguishing their 

D:ames ¥ and P. for orth;:ldox a~d puntan ; mcludmg several tenets in the latter denomina
tfnt bLldd~ t~ose of tl:e qUlI~q"ll:artl.cular controversy; such as the indispensable observance 
~l t.e or say, the mdlscnmmatlOn of bishops and presbyters, &c. Life of Laud, IIg. 

le mfluence of Laud became so great, that to preach in favour of Calvinism thoucrh com
~only repute~ to be the doct!~nel'o~ the church, incurred punishment in any ra~k. Davenant 
fl~~OP of Salisbury, one of t~e (llvmes s~P.t to Dort, and reckoned among the principal thee
~/::II<:-ns of that age, ,v:as repnn:an~ed on hIS .kne~s before the privy council for this offence. 

CollIer, p. 750. But III J~mes s reIgn the umverslty of Oxford was decidedly Calvinistic. A 
preacher, ~b01?-t 1623, havlpg used so.me susP.ic~o~s expnsssions, was compelled to recant them, 
and ~o. mamtam tht; f01l0Wlpg theses m the dlvlmty school; Decretum prcedcstinationis non est 
condltlOr:ale-y-ratla suf!iclens ad sal~tem non conceditur omnibus. \\Tood ii. "''''8. And I 
.suppose It ~ontlImed so m the next reIgn, so far as the university's opinions cduld b~.Jmanifested 
:h~~.;~~~t~~ok care that no one should be promoted, as far as he could help it, who held 

2 \Vinwood, voL i. p. I. 52. 388. Lettres d'Ossat, i. 22r. Birch's Negotiations of Ed
mondes, p. 36.< These ref~rences do not relate to the let.ter said to have been forged in the king's 
name, and.addressed to. C!ement VIII. by lord ~almenno. Bl!t Laing, Hist. of Scotland, iii. 
sg.., and Birch s N egOtlatlOns, &c., 177, render it almost certam that this letter was genuine 
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babIy, as well as his avowed dislike of sanguinary persecution, and ,a 
foolish reliance on tlIe trifling circumstance that one if not both of hIS 
parents had professed their religion, led the English catholics to ex
pect a great deal of indulgence, if not support, at his hands, This 
hope might receive some encouragement from his speech on opening 
the parliament of I604, wherein he intimated his design to revise and 
explain the penal laws, " which the judges might perhaps," he said, "in 
times past, have too rigorously interpreted," But the temper of those 
he addressed was very different. The catholics were disappointed by 
an act inflicting new penalties on recusants, and especially debarring 
them from educating their children according to their consciences,l 
The administration took a sudden tum towards severity; the prisons 
were filled, the penalties exacted, several suffered death, (Lingard, ix. 
41. 55.,) and the general helplessness of their condition impelled a few 
persons, most of w~om had belonged to what ~as calle~ the .spanish 
party in the last reIgn, to the gunpowder conspIracy, unjustly Imputed 
to the majority of catholics, though perhaps extending beyond those 
who appeared in it.2 We cannot wonder that a parliament so nar-

which indeed has been gener!llly b~1ieved by men of sense. J arne.s was a ny-an. of so little 
consistency or sincerity, that It is dlfficult. to solve the p~oblem of thIS c}andestme mt.ercourse. 
But it might very likely proceed fran: his dread o.f bem~ ex~ommum~ated, an~, m conse~ 
quence assassinated. In a proclamatIOn, commandlllg all JeSUIts and pnests to qUIt the realm, 
dated i~ ):603, he declares himself personally" so much beh.olden to th~ new bishop of Rome 
for his kind office and private temporal carriage towards us m many thmgs, as we shall ever be 
readv to requite the same towards him a.s bi~hop of Rome in state and condition of a secular 
prince." Rymer, xvi 573. Thi~ is explained by a passage in the m<;moirs of S.ully (I. IS·)· 
Oement VIII., though before ElIzabeth's death he had abetted the project ofplacmg Arabella 
on the throne, thought it expedient, after this design had failed, to pay some court to James, 
and had refused to accept the dedication of a work written against him, besides, probably, 
some other courtesies. There is a letter from the king addressed to the pope, and probably 
written in I603, among the Cottonian I'vfSS. Nero, B. vi. 9" which shows his disposition to 
coax and coquet with the Babylonian, against whom he so much inveighs in his printed works. 
It seems thai Clement had so far presumed, as to suggest that the prince of "Vales should be 
educated a catholic; which the king refuses, but not in so strong a manner as he should have 
dOlle. I cannot recollect whether this letter has been printed{ though I can scarcely suppose 
the contrary. Persons himself began to praise the works of J aInes, and show much hope of 
what he would do, Cotton, J ul. B, vi, 77, 

The severities against catholics seem at first to_ have been practically mitigated. Winwood, 
ii. 78. Archbishop Ifutton wrote to Cecil, complaining of the toleration granted to papists, 
while the puritans were severely treated. ld. p. 40. Lodge, iii. 251. "The former," he 
says, "partly by this round dealing with the puritans, and partly by some extraordinary 
favour, have grown mightily in number, courage, and influence."-" If the gospel shall quail, 
and popery prevail, it will be imputed principally unto your great councillors, who either pro· 
cW'e or yield to grant toleration to some." James told some gentlemen who petitioned for tole
ration, that the utmost they could expect was connivance. Carte, iii. 7II. This seems to 
1:!av-e been what he intended through his reign, till importuned by Spain and France to promise 
more. 

1 Jac. I. c. 4. The penalties of recusancywere particularly hard upon women, who, as I 
have observed in another place, adhered longer to the old religion than the other sex; and still 
nl,ore so upon those who had to pay for their scruples. It was proposed in parliament, but 
WIth tr~e u~ual ,fate of humane suggestions1 that husbands going to church, should not be liable 
for theIr WIves recusancy. Carte, 754. But they had the alternative afterwards, by 7. J ac. I 
c. 6., of letting their wives lie in prison or paying Iot. a month. 

2 From comp::ring som<; passages in sir eh. CornwaUis's despatches, "\Vinwood, vo1. ii. p. 
'143.1.44- 153·, With others lU ~irch's account of sir Tho. Edmondes's negotiations, p. 233. et. 
seq:, It. appears that the English catholics were looking forward at this time to some crisis in 
~lelr favour, and that even the court of Spain 'was influenced by their hopes. A letter from 
SIr Tho. Parry to Edmondes, dated at Paris, 10 Oct. I605, is remarkable: a Our priests are 
very busy ~bout petitions to be exhibited to the king's majesty at this parliament, and some 
furthe)' des~gns upon refusal. These ~atters are secretly managed by intelligence with their 
colleagues m those parts where you reSIde, and with the two nuncios. I think it were neces· 
sarf for his majesty's service that you found means to have privy spies amongst them, to dis-
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rowly rescued from personal destruction endeavoured to draw the cord 
still tighter round these dangerous enemies. The statute passed on 
this occasion is by no means more harsh than might be expected. It 
required not only attendance on worship, but participation in the com
munion, as a test of conformity, and gave an option to the king of 
taking a penalty of 201. a month from recusants, or two thirds of their 
lands. It prescribed also an oath of allegiance, the refusal of which 
incurred the penalties of a pr::emunire. This imported that notwith
standing any sentence of deprivation or excommunication by the pope, 
the taker would bear true ane~iance to the kin(T and defend him against 
any conspiracies which should be made by re~son of such sentence or 
otherwise, and do his best endeavour to disclose them; that he from 
his heart abhorred, detested, and abjured as impious and heretical, the 
damnable doctrine and position that princes, excommunicated or de
prived by the pope, may be deposed or murdered by their subjects, or 
any other whatsoever; and that he did not believe that the pope or 
any other could absolve him from his oath. (3· J ac. 1. c. 4, 5·) 

Except by cavilling at one or two words, it seemed impossible for 
the Roman catholics to decline so reasonable a test of loyalty, without 
justifying the worst suspicions of protestant jealousy. Most of the 
secular priests in England, asking only a connivance in the exercise of 
their ministry, and aware how much the good work of reclaiming their 

cover their negotiations. Something is at present in hand amongst these _desperate hypoc!ites, 
which I trust God shall c'iivcrt by thevigilQ-ut car.e of his majesty's faithful s_ervants and fnends 
abroad: and pruden-ce of his council at home." Birch, p. 233. There seems indeed some 
ground for suspicion, th~.t the nuncio at Brussels was privy to the conspiracy; though this 
ought not to be asserted as an historical fact. Wherher the offence of Ganlet went beyond 
misprision of treason has been much controverted. The catholic writers maintain that he had' 
no knO\dedge of the conspiracy except by having heard it in confession. But this rests alto
gether on his word; and. the prevarication of which he has been proved to be guilty, not to 
mention the damning circumstance that he was taken at Hendlip in concealment along with 
the uther conspirators, H.akes it difficult for a candid man to acquit him of a thorough partici
pation in their guilt. Compare Townsend's Accusations of History against the Church of 
Rome (1825), p. 247" containing e:x-tracts from some important documents in the State Paper. 
Office; not as yet published, with State Trials; vol. ii. ; and see Lingard,. ix. 160, &c. Yet it 
shoulc'. be kept in mind, that it was easy for a few artful persons to keep on the alert by indis
tinct communications a credulous multitude whose daily food· :was rum our ; and the genera.! 
hopes of the English Romanists at the moment are not evidence of their privity to the gun:
powder treason) which was probably contrived late, and imparted· to very few. But to deny 
that there \vas such a plot, or, which is the same thing, to throw the whole on the contrivance 
and management of Cecil, as has sometimes been done, argues great effrontery in those who 
lead, and great stupidity in those who follow. The letter to lord Monteagle, the discovery of 
the powder, the simultaneous rising in arms in Warwickshire$ are as indisputable as any facts 
in history. \Vhat then had Cecil to do with ~he plot, except that he hit upon the clue to the 
dark allusions in the fetter to Iv1onteagle, of \",hich he was courtier enough to let the king take 
the credit? James)s admirers have always reckoned this, as he did himsdf, a vast proof of 
sagacity; yet there seems no great acuteness in the discovery, even if it had been his own.. 
He might have recollected the circumstances of his father's catastrophe, which would naturally 
put him on the scent of gunpowder. In point of fact, however, the happy conjecture appears 
to beCeciFs. \Vinwood, ii. 170. But had he no previou,s hint? See Lodge, iii. 301. 

The earl of Northumherland was not only committeq. to the Tower on suspicion of privity 
in the plot, hut lay-fourteen years there, and paid a nne of II,0031. (by composition for 30 ,000/.) 
before he was released. Lingard, ix. 89. It appears almost incredible that a man of his 
ability, though certainly of a dangerous and discontented spirit, and rather destitute of reli-
gion than a zealot for popery, which he did not 1 I believe, openly profess, should nave mingled 
in so flagitious a design. There is indeed a remarkable letter' in Winwood, vol. iii. P· 287·, 
which tends to corroborate the suspicions entertained of him. But this letter is from Salisbury, 
his inveterate enemy. Everyone must agree, that th~ fine imposed on this nobleman was pre
posterous. \Vere we even to admit that suspicion might justify his long imprisonment, a par
ticipation in one of the most atrocious conspiracies recorded iu. history was, if proved, to be 
more severely punished; if unproveds not at all. 
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apostate countrymen. \~as retarded by the political obloquy they in
curred, would have wlllll1gly acquiesced in the oath. But the court of 
Ro,me, not yet re<:eding al: inch from her proudest claims, absolutely 
foroade all cathol:cs to abjure. her deposing power by this test, and 
err:ployed Bellarmll1e to. prov~ Its unlawfulness. The king stooped to 
a chterary cO:ltrOyel:sy ~nth thIS ~edoubted champion, and was prouder 
0", !1O eX1210lt of hIS life than hIS answ~r to the cardinal's book; by 
wmch he ll1curred ~he contempt of foreIgn courts and of all judicious 
men.' Tho~gh neIther. t~e murdero~s conspiracy of 1605, nor this 
refusal to abjure t?e pnnclples on whIch it wa~ founded, could dispose 
T ames to persecut1On, or even render the papIst so obnoxious in his 
eye~ a~ the puritan, yet he was lonjS" avers~ to any thing like a general 
remlSS1011 of the penal laws. In sIxteen mstances after this time the 
sanguinary ~nactm~nts of his "Predecessor were enforced, but only 
perhaps agamst pnests who ~elused the oath; 2 the catholics enjoyed 
on the whole somewhat more mdulgence than before, in respect to the 
private exercise of their religion; at least enough to offend narrow
spirited zealots, and furnish pretext for the murmurs of a discontented 
parliament, but under condition of paying compositions for recusancv' 
a regular annual source of revenue which, though apparently trifjing h~ 
arr1ount, the king \vas not likely to abandon, even if his notions of 
prerogative, and the generally received prejudices of that age, had not 
detennined him against an express toleration. 3 

In the course, however, of that impolitic negotiation, which exposed 
him to all eyes as the dupe and tool of the court of Madrid, Tames was 
led on to promise concessions for which his protestant subjects were. 
ill prepared. That court had wrought on his feeble mind by affected 
c,?yness ab.ou~ the infanta's marriage, with two private aims: to secure 
Ins neutrality m the war of the Palatinate and to obtain better terms 
for the English catholics. Fully succes~ful in both ends, it would 
prob,:b!y ha;re at l~l1gth permitted the union to take place, had not 
Buckmgham s rash msolence broken off the treaty; but I am at a loss 
. 1 Carte:;. ~ii. 782. Collier! 6~0 .. !3utler's Me~. of Catholics., Lin.gard, v.oI. ~. 97. Aikill, 
1".3I9' L IS oh~~e.rved b~ <;::olher, 11. 695., and mdeed ~y the ]cing hImself, m lus Apology for 
t1~e Oath .~f Allt:bTlance, edit. 1619J p. 46:, that Bellarmme plamly confounds the oath of allc
~J~t;-:~ 'Ylth that ?f supre!Dacy. But .thls cannot be the ,vhole of the case; it is notorious that 
L,:;lI~mlllc p~otested agamst any demal.of the pope's deposing power. 

'" L.mgard, IX. 215 •. Drury, executed m 16°7, was one of the hvelve priests who in r602 
r:ad SIgned a dech;ratlOll ?f the queen's right to the crown, notwithstanding her exco~mul1ica~ 
tl'Oi1. B~t, ~hougl1 he ~~l~cntly wavered, he could not be induced to say as much now in order 
to asave hIS hfe. S~ate. InnIs, i.i. 358. 
1., 1- Lord:li!=":~,.wlse 111 all thn~gs; ":1ways recommended mildness towards recusants. In a 
d ... er to 1 lers 1U r.61.6, he a?-vlses l.hat the oath of ~upremacy should bv no means be ten-· 
dc~edt-;';. relusant ~ag-l,st~ate~,ll1 r 11"el.~l1d ; H the ~~'Y plantati~n cf protesvu:lts," he says~ "must 
mu"e ... 1.,.. ot ler party m tune. vol. l~. p. 530. Ihls has not mdeedproved true' yet as much 
perha~.s, fl?r want of fon~wing Bapoll's advicE', as for any other cause. He-wished for a lik~ 
toJ.cr:'ltlon m England. hut the kmg, as Buckingham lets him know, was" of a quite contrary 
0Pllll'::Jl1.;. for though he w.ould not by any means have a more severe course held than his laws 
a~ohlun [hat lase, yet there are m~ny reasons '''hy there should be no mitigation above that 
\"': lC S"a1VS lave e?,crted, and 1::1S own conscience telleth him to be fit." He afterwards 
p~ ofc)sses to account Ii .a b,="senc:ss 111 a prince to show such a desire of the match [this was in 
r 1~7 _ as to slack any i .. ung m Ius course of government, much more in propaaation of the 
re.lgiOn he professeth, ~or fear of giving l~indrance to the match thereby." Pag~ 562. \Vhat 
~.co~~rfis~to ~lhe Ibc~.:lYlOUd of thIS same kmg six years afterwards! The commons were alway.;;: 
lSS~ IS Ie bV1L 'fl1JhtY'k~n complained that the lands of recusants were undervalued' as the; 

J~us. 1ave een, 1 t e ll1g got only 6c:001. per annum by the compositions. Debate~ in r621 
'I;'!. d'· l!·.k24'p9I. But he valued those In England and Ireland at 36 0001 Linuard 2IS fOOl: :tar WIC"C apers. ' • b ~ ., l ~ .. 
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to perceive the sincere and even generous conduct which some have 
found in the Spanish council during this negotiation. l The king acted 
with such culpable weakness, as even in him excites our astonishment. 
Buc~dngham, in his. first e~gerness for the marriage on arriving in 
Spam, wrote to ask If the kmg would acknowledge the pope's spiritual 
supremacy, as the surest means of success. James professed to be 
shocked at this, but offered to recognise his jurisdiction as patriarch of 
the wes~, to wl~om ecclesiastical appeals might ultimately be made; a 
conceSSIOn as l,ncompatible with the code of our protestant laws as the 
forme::. Yet wI,tl: thIS knowledge of his favourite's disposition, he gave 
the pnnce and. hIm a written promise to perform whatever they should 
agree upon WIth the court of Madrid.2 On the treaty being almost 
c~ncluded, the prince, and privy-council swore to observe certain 
stlpul.ated which the infanta was not only to have the 
exerCIse of her but the education of her children till ten years 
of age. But the was also sworn to private articles; that no penal 
laws should be put force against the catholics, that there should be 
a perpetual toleration of their religion in private houses, that he and 
his son would use their authority to make parliament confirm and 
ratify these and revoke all laws (as it is with strange latitude 
t"xpressed) any thing repugnant to the Roman catholic 
religion, and that would not consent to any new laws against 
them. The prince of separately engaged to procure the suspen-
sion or abrogation of the penal laws within three years, and to lengthen 
the term for the mother's education of their children from ten years to 

Buckingham has created a prejudice in favour 
marriage is easy to be believed; but that they 

restoration of the Palatinatc~ 01" even withdra\ .. ;n 
rendered probable by the general policy of that 

pUl~sued in the negotiation. Compare Hard\vicke State 
x. eJ.: post. Howelrs Letters. Clarendon State Papers, vol. i. ad 

papers. 
very curious letters in this collection relative to 

text. It appears by one 9f secretary Conway's, 
great distress at the engagement for a 
entered into by the prince and Bucking

agreed that he must adhere to his promise. 
su\)seqw'llt prevarications. 
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twelve, if it should be in his own power. He promised also to listen to 
catholic divines, whenever the infanta should desire it. (Hardwicke 
Papers. Rushworth.) 

These secret assurances, when they were whispered in England, 
might not unreasonably excite suspicion of the prince's in his 
religion, which he contrived to aggravate by an act as imprudent as it 
was remehensible. During his stay at Madrid, while his inclinations 
were still bent on concluding the marriage, the sole apparent obstacle 
being the pope's delay in forwarding the dispensation, he wrote a letter 
to Gregory XV., in reply to one received from him, in lano-uaO'e 
evidently intended to give an impression of his favourable\dispositio~s 
towards the Roman faith. The whole tenor of his subsequent life 
must have satisfied every reasonable inquirer into our history of 
Charles's real attachment to the Anglican church; nor could he have 
had any other aim than to facilitate his arrangements with the court of 
Rome by this deception. It would perhaps be uncandid to judge 
severely a want of ingenuousness, which youth, love, and bad counsels 
may extenuate; yet I cannot help remarking that the letter is written 
with the precautions of a veteran in dissimulation; and, while it is full 
of what might raise expectation, contains no special pledge that he 
could be called on to redeem. But it was rather presumptuous to hope 
that he could foil the subtlest masters of artifice with their own 
weapons. . 

impatient for this ili-omened alliance, lost 110 time in fulfilling 
stipulations with Spain. He published a general pardon of 

peTlclllleS already incurred for recusancy. It was designed to fellow 
this up by a proclamation prohibiting the bishops, judges, and other 
magistrates to execute any penal statute against the catholics. But 
the lord-keeper, bishop Williams, hesitated at so unpopular a stretch 

(Rushworth. Cabala, p. I9.) And the rupture with Spain 
almost immediately, the king, with a. singular defiance of all 

men's opinions) though the secret articles of the late treaty had 
become generally known, declared in his first speech to parliament in 

that "he had only thought good sometimes to wink and connive 
at . exe~ution of some penal laws, and not to go on so rigorously as 
at otJier tunes, b.u~ not to dispense with any or to forbid or alter any 
th!Lt c.onc~rn l;'ehglOn: he never permitted or yielded, he never did 
thll1k It WIth hIS heart, nor spoke it with his mouth." ~ 

sent ove 
advising Charles to 
21~ :r625-6, imputes to 

letter is printed in Latin. The transIation in \Vilson 
exact, going in several places much be 

translation, as is most probable, we may 
t:1at ({ thE.: prince having received a 

to return a very civil an~wer." Clarendon saw 

nc-ver used the ser,vice of the 
church-plate, &c. had been 

Bu.cklngham charged each other with 
a letter to Bristol, Jan. 

terms. p. 17. 4to. edit. As to 
Buckinghamls willingness to see step 

{$ ParI. 11ist* 1375. Both houses, howeyer, 
I presume, be little doubt. 
an address that the laws against 
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C01ztemjJt of Public Opinion by the Stuart Famil:Y· 

\Vhen James soon after this, not yet taught ?y experi~nce to ,,:void a 
catholic alliance, demanded the hand of Hennetta Mana for hls son, 
Richelieu thought himself bound by policy and honour as well. as 
religion to obtain the same or greater advantage.s f.or the En~hsh 
catholics than had been promised in the former negotlatlOn. Hennetta 
was to have the education of her children till they reached the age of 
twelve; thus y;ere added two years, at a time of life when the. mind 
becomes susceptible of lasting impressions, to the term at whlch, by 
the treaty with Spain the mother's superintendence was to cease. 
(Rushworth<) Yet the~e is the strongest reason to believe, that t~is 
condition was IIlerely inserted for the honour of the French crown, WIth 
a secret understanding that it should never be executed. ' In fact, the 

children were placed at a very early age un~er protestant 
of the king's appointment; nor does r~ennetta appear to 

ever insisted on her right. That J ames and Charle~ should have 
incurred the scandal of this engagement, smce the artIcles, t~ough 
called private, must be expected to transpire, without any real mten
tion of performing it, is an additional instance of that ar~ogant con-

of opinion which distinguished the Stuart famIly. It '.vas 
_,~:_~.1-."_~ in the same private articles, that 011 the score ?f 

should be set at liberty, and that none should be molested m 
future." These promises were irregularly fulfilled, according to the 

n.::cu::;ants might be put in executi<Jn~ Id 1408.; and the commons returned again to the charge 

:lfiC.~s~~l~~·eri~~~fie~~~~t from lord Kensington, {better as earl of Holland), 
,he kino's ambassador at Paris for this marriage-treaty; to Clarendon State 
Pape~s~ vol. ii. p. v. viii . .ix. . . .:' 

2 Hard"wicke Papers, 1. 536. Blrch~ III ~ne of tl:ose vol~mes g:l\,-en ~Y h~m to the Bnt1s~ 
l'.luseum, and \vhich ought t:J be pubhshca accordmg to hIs Q\vn mtentlOll, ,has ,made sever.:;l 
extracts from the :MS. despatches of Tillieres, the Fre.nch amb,assadorJ• \VhlCh l~l~str~te thIs 
negotiation. The pope~ it seems, stood off fr~ml. gra.ntmg the d~spensatJOn, req:-llnng that the 
bnglish catho1ic c1erg~r should repl:esent to 111m then- approbatIOn of the marnage: He v,;:;s 
informed that the cardinal had obtamed [erms muc.h more favourable for the ~athohcs than m 
the Spanish trea.ty. In short, they evidently fanCied themselves to have gam.ed a full assur· 
ance of toleration; nor could the match have been effected on any other .terms. The French 
minister writes to Louis XIII. from London j Oct. 6. r624, that h~ h;;d obtame;i 1a sU,l?ersedeas of 
all prosecutions, more than themselves expec~ed, or c::lUld hc::ve c~c1,leved posSIble;" en ~omme, 
un acte tres publique, ct qui fut resolu en plell: cons';Ilj Ie dlt r.?l l~ayant ass~m~le expres po:;mr 
cela Ie jour d'hier /' The pope agreed to 3.'ppomt a bIshop for England, nc;mmated by the k~ng 
of France. Oct. .22. 1~he oath of aJlegwnce, hm;,:ever, was ;; stum~hng-bl~?k; th~ k~ng 
could not change It by hIS own authonty, and estab~lsh another III parhame~t, ou la .>-actIOn 
des puritains pred-omine de sarte qu'ils peuvent ce qu'ils veulent." Buckmgham hmyever 
promised H de nous [aire' obtenir l.'assurance que ,":otre majeste dc:.ire ta~1t, .. 9-c:,e les cathohques 
de ce pais ne scront jamais inquietcs pour Ie raIson dt} sermcnt de :hdehte,. du quel votre 
majeste a si SQuvent ouY p:lrler." Dec. 22. He. speaks ~he sa:ne day of a~ audIence he had of 
kino James. who promised never to persecute hIS C::lthohc subjects, nor deSIre of them ar:y oath 
wh;~h spoke of the pope's spiri~ua~ aut1~ority, ":nais SC\l}ement. un acte de ~81 ;-eC?nnOlSSance 
ete 1a dominatIOn temporel1e qUI Dleu 1m a donnee, et qu 11s aurOlent en conSlGera~lOn ~e vo~e 
majeste, et de la connance, gue vous p~e:'1e~ en sa p~;ole~ bc~ucoup plr:~ de. llberte qu .lls 
n'auroient en en vertu des artIdes du tralte d Espagne. ,1he .Frend:; adVIsed tl;-at. no par~1a
ment should be caned til~ Henrietta should come over, ".de qm la presence s:=rvlrOlt de bnde 
aux -puritains.". It is not wonderful",vith all this go04-will on. the part of ~helr co,!rt, that the 
Enghsh catholIcs should now send a letter to reql1est tne grantl11g of the dIsp~nsatlOn .. A ~ew 
d,ays after, Dec. 26. the :;mbassador ~,nnounces the king's lette~' to the ar~hblshops~ dlr~c~mg 
them to stop the prosecutIOn of c~thohcs) t~e enlargement of pns;:mers ~m (he score.~f reilgIon. 
and the written promises of the kmg and pnnc<: to let. the catholIcs enJ?y mo~~ hDer~y than 
thev would have had by virtue of the treaty w1th Spam. On the cremt of th~s, Loms 'YTote 
on the 23rd of Jan. to request six or eight ships of war to emplo)~ against S?UbISe, the chIef of 
the Hugonots; ''lith which, as. is well known, Chal)es complIed m the ~nsumg summer. . 

The kil1"'s letter above mentIOned does not, I belleye, appear. But his ambassadors, CarlIsle 
and Holla71d, had promised in his name that hr.,~ would give a written promise, en (he ,vord 
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tenns on which Charles stood. with his brother-in-law. Sometimes 
general orders were issued to suspend all penal laws agaill~t papists; 
avain, by capricious change of policy, all officers and Judges a~e 
directed to proceed in their execution; and this severity gave place III 

its turn to a renewed season of indulgence. If these alterations were 
not very satisfactory to the catholics, the whole scheme of lenity 
displeased and alarmed the protestants. Tolerance, in any extensive 
sense of that proscribed worship was equally abhorrent to the prelatist 
and tIle puritan; though one would have winked at its peaceable and 
domestic exercise, which the other was zealous to eradicate. But had 
they been capable .of mo:"e .lib~ral ~easonin~ upon this subject, there 
was enough to justIfy theIr I!ldIgnatlOn at thIS attempt to sweep away 
the restrictive code established by so many statutes, and so long 
deemed essential to the security of their church, by an unconstitutional 
exertion of the prerogative, prompted by no more. worthy motiYe 
than compliance with a foreign power, and tendmg. .to confirm 
suspicions of the kings wavering between the tW? re!lglOns, ,or hIS 
indifference to either. In the very first months of hIS reIgn, ,,:na whIle 
that parliament was sitting.'vhich has beer: re1?roache~ for Its parsl: 
mony, he sent a fleet to asslst .the French kmg lr: blockmg up the porc 
of Rochelle; and with utter dIsregard of the natIOnal hOl1o~r, ordered 
the admiral who reported that the sailors would not fight agamst protes
tants to sail to Dieppe, and give up his ships into the possession ot 
Fran~e.l His subsequent alliancev,;ith the Hugonot party in consequence 

of Buckingham'S unwarrantable hostility to :r<:rance, founded on 
the most extraordinary motives, could not redeem, m t~e eyes of the 
nation, this instance of lukewarmness, to say the least, 111 the .general 
cause of the Reformation. Later ages have had means of estlmatmg 
the attachment of Charles the First to protestantism, which his con
h'Tnn,()r~rjp~ in that early period of his reign did not enjoy; and thIS 

some to treat the apprehensions of parliament as either insin
cere or preposterously unjust. But can this be fairly pretended by any 

and honour of a king
1 

which the prince and a secretary of state should also sign, that an his 
Roman catholic subjects should. enjoy more freedom as to their religion than they could have 
had byallv articles agreed on with Spain: not being molested in their persons or property for 
their profession and exercise of their religion, provided they used their liberty with moderation, 
and "rendered due submission to the king, who would not force them to any oath contrary to 
their religion. This was signed 18th Nov. I-Iard\vicke Papers, 546. 

Yet after this concession on the king's part, the French cabinet \vas encouraged by it to as.k 
for'~ a direct and public toleradon, not by connivance, promise, or ecrit secret, but by a publIc 
notifje".;ltion to all the Roman catholics, and that of all his majesty's kingdoms whatsoever, 
~nfirmed by his majesty's and the prince's oath, and attested by a public act, whereof a copy 
to ·bq delivered to the pope or his minister, and the same to bind his majesty and the prince's 
successors for ever.~' ld. p. 552. The ambassadors expressed the strongest indignation at 
this proposal, on which the French did not think fit to insist. In all this wretched negotiation, 
]ru;n_es.was as much the dupe as he had been in the former, expecting that France would assist 
tn thi:?;;ecoy~ery of th.c Palatinate, towards which, in spite of the promises, she took no steps. 
Richelieu lind said, HDonnez-nous des pretr-es, et nous vous donnerons des colonels.') Id 
p. 538 .. Charles could hardly pc expected to keep his engagement as to the catholics, when 
he ·found31imself so grossJy outwitted. 

It W-3..$ durhig this marriage-treaty of I624, that the archbishop of Embrun, as he relates 
hi~selt: .in. the course of several conferences with the king on that subject, was assured 
by: him that lIe was desirous of re-enterincr the fold of the church. Wilson in Kennet, 
p~ 786. nob; by \Vellwood. I have not seen tlle original passage; but Dr. Lingard puts by 
no means so strong an interpretation on the king's words, as re1ated by the archbishop~ 
volume :ix. 323. 

1 Ken.net, p vi. Rushworth. Lingard, ix. 353. Cabala, p. I44. 
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one who has acquainted himself with the course of proceedings. on the 
Spanish marriage, the whole of which was revealed by. the earl.of 
Bristol to the house of lords? Was there nothmg, agam, to excIte 
alarm in the frequent conversions of high rank t.o popery, in the mo~e 
dangerous partialites of many more, in the eVldent_ bIas .of certam 
distinguished churchmen to tenets rejected at the RelormatlOn? . The 
course pursued with respect to religious matters after th.e dIssolutlOll of 
parliament in I629, to which I shall presently advert, dId by no means 
show the misgivings of that assembly to have been ill-foun~ed. 

It was neither, however, the Arminian opinions of the hIgher cle.rgy, 
nor even their supposed leaning towards those of Rome, that ~hlefty 
rendered them obnoxious to the commons. They had studlOusly 
inculcated that resistance to the commands of rulers was in every 
conceivable instance a heinous sin; a tenet so evidently subver~ive of all 
civil liberty that it can be little worth while to a,~ue about nght and 
privilege, wherever it has obtained a real hold on the understandmg 
and conscience of a nation. This had very early been adopted by the 
Anglican reformers, as a barrier against the disaffectio~ ?f tho.se who 
adhered to the ancient religion, and in order to exhIbIt theIr o\~n 
loyalty in a more favourable li.ght. The ho~ily agains~ :wilful dIs
obedience and rebellion was wntten on occaSlOn of the rismg of the 
northern earls in 1569, and is full of temporary and even personal 
allusions.' But the same doctrine is enforced in others of those 
compositions, which enjoy a kind of half authori.ty i~ the Englis.h 
church. It is laid down in the canons of convocatIOn m r6~6. It 15 

verv frequent in the writings of English divines, those espeCIally who 
wer'e much about the court. And an unlucky preacher at Oxford, 
named Knight, about 1622, having thrown out sOll!e. intin:ation that 
subjects oppressed by their pri~ce o?- account o~ re!lgJO?- mIght def~nd 
themselves by arms; that U11lVersIty, on the kmg s hIghly rese:ltmg 
such heresy, not only censured the preacher, (who had the audaCIty to 
observe that the king by then sending aid to the Fr~nch ~ugon?~s of 
Rochelle as was rumoured to be designed, had sanctlOned hIS posIt:on,) 
but pron;unced a solemn decree, that it is in no case lawful for ~ubJects 
to m.ake usc of force against their princes, nor to appear offenSIvely or 
defensively in the field against them. All persons promoted to degrees 

1 .( God al10weth (it is said in this homily, among other passages to th<:: same effect) neither 
the dignity of any person, nor the multitude of any p~ople, n?r the \~elgh.t of ~Py cause, as 
sufficient for the w"hich the subjects may move rebelhon aga.mst .theIr pnnce;;" The next 
sentence contains a bold position. H Turn oyer and read the h~stoncs of all. natlOlls, look over 
the chronicles of our own country, call to mmd so many rebellions of .old tm~e, and ~ome yet 
fresh in memory; ye shall not find that God ever prospered any rebellIon agalI?-st thelr natural 
and lawful prince but contrariwise that the rebels ,vere overthrown and slam, and such as 
"\-vere taken prisoders dreadfully e~ecuted." They illustrate their doctrine. by the most pre
posterous example I have ever seen alleged in any book, that of the V lrgm 11ary;. who, 
"beincr of the royal blood of the ancient natural kings of Jewry, obeyed th~ proclamatlOll of 
Augustus to go to Bethlehem. This obedience of this most noble and most VIrtuous lady t? a 
foreign and paga.n prince doth wen teach us, who in comparison of ?er ,;;re both base and vIle, 
what ready obedIence we do owe to our natural and graclOus sovere~gn. . 

In another homily entded "On Obedience," the duty of non-r~slstance, even ~n defenc~ of 
religion, is most deciclel~:~,t maintained; and in such a mann~r as m1sht have. been mconvement 
in case of a popish succeS:30r. Nor was this theory very conslstent WIth the aid and ~ountenance 
given to the United Provinces. Our learned churchmen, ho\vever, cared v~ry htt~e fo~ the 
Dutch. They ,vere more puzzled about the JVIaccabees. But that knot IS cut m ~lshop 
Overall's Convocation Book, by denying that Antiochus Epiphanes had la\vful posseSSIOn of 
Palestine; a proposition not easy to be made out. 
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were to subscribe this article, and to take an oath that they not 
only at present detested the opposite opinion, but would at no futu~e 
time entertain it .. A ludicrous display of the folly and despotic spint 
of learned academIes! 1 

'Those however who most strenuously denied the abstract right of 
resistance to lawful commands were by no means to maintain 
the duty of yielding them an acth'e obedience. In the case of religion, 
it was necessary to admit that God was rather to be obeyed than man. 
N or had it been pretended, except by the most servile churchmen, that 
subjects had r;o l?ositive rig~t~,. in behalf. of which they might decline 
compliance wlth Illegal reqUlsltlOl1S. Thls however was openly asserted 
in the reign of Charles. Those who refused the generalloall of r626, 
had to encounter assaults from very different quarters, and were not 
only imprisoned, but preached at. Two sermons by Sibthorp and 
Mainwaring excited particular at.te!ltion. These m~n, eager for prefer
ment which they knew the readIest method to obtam, taught that the 
kinll miuht take the subject's money at his pleasure, and that no one 
mi;:-ht rebfuse his demand, on penalty of damnation. "Parliaments," says 
M:inwarin<Y "were not ordained to contribute any right to the king, but 
for the mo:~ equal imposing and more easy exacting of that which unto 
kings doth appertain by natural a?-~ origi.nal law and justice, as. the,~r 
proper inheritance annexed to theIr nnpenal crowns from theIr bIrth: 2 

These extravagancies of rather obscure. men would have pas.sed WIth 
less notice, if the government ~1ad not gIven them the most .mdec~nt 
encourarrement. Abbot, archbIshop of Canterbury, a man of mtegnty, 
but UPOl~ that account, as well as for his Calvinistic partialities, long 
since obnoxious to the courtIers, refused to license Sibthorp's sermon, 
alleging some unwarrantable passages which it contained: For ~o 
other cause than this, he was sequestered from the exerClse of hls 
archiepiscopal jurisdiction, and confined to a country-house in Kent.s 

The house of commons, after many complaints of those ecclesiastics, 

1 Collier, 724. Neal, 495. Vlood's Hist. of the Univ. of Oxford, ii. 341. Knight vms sent 
to the Gatehouse prison, wbere he remained two years. Laud was the chief cause of this 
severity. if we lUrloY believe \Vood; and his own Jiary seems to confirm this. 

2 Pad. Rist. 877. 395. 4TO, &c. Kennet, p. 30, Co1lier, 740. 743. This historian" though 
a non-juror, is Englishman enough to blame the doctrines of SibLh~)l'p and IHainwarmg, and, 
consistently with his high-church principles, is displeased at the 511spension of Abbot by the 
~ing~s authority. 

3 State"Trials. it :1449. A few years before this j Abbot had the misfortune, while hunting 
deer in a nobleman's park, to shoot onc of the keepers with his crossbo\\:. \Villiams and Laud, 
who then acted together, with some other of the servile crew, had the baseness to affect 
scruples at th~ archbishop's continuance in his function, on pretence thatJ by some con
t:emRt~hle old canon, he had become irrcg'ular in consequence of this accidental homicide; and 
Sp0~mcin disgraced himself by wrIting:1 treatise in support of this doctrice. James, hO'lvever, 
had luore sense than the antiquary, and less ill-nature than the churchmen; and the civilians 

m~~X~~;:t:Vl'~2'; Jr;:;:;s hypocritical scruples. Ff ackees Life of \Villiams, p. 65I. 
n Spelman's \Vorks, partz. p. 3. Aikin's. Jumes I., ii. 259. \Villiams's 
to succeed the archbishop on his degradation. 

It may be~remarked that Abhot, though a very wort~by man, had not always been untainted 
by the air of a ('..ourt. He had not scrupled grossly to Hatter the king (see his article in Biog. 
Brit. and Aikin, 1;s 368);, and tells us himself, that he introclur.ed Villiers, in order to supplant 
Somerset; which,. though well~meant, did not perhaps become his function. Even in the 
.• . eration to the catholics by the secret articles of the treaty 

with Spai.n, he to the king (Hardwicke Papers, i. 428.), \vhich could only be 
by comphanee. This shows that the letter in Rushworth, ascribed to the archbishop, clepre
eating all such concessionst is not genuine. III Cabala, p. 1:3. it is printed with the name of 
the archbishop of York, Mathews. 
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finally proceeded against Maimvaring by impeachment at the bar of the 
lords. He was co~deI?r:ed to pay a fine of wool., to be suspended for 
thre~ year~ fr?m hIS mmIstry, and to be incapable of holding any eccle
sIas~Ical dlgmty. Y ~t the king almost immediately pardoned Main
warm!;, w~o be~an:e m a few years a bishop, as Sibthorp was promoted 
to an mfenor dlgmty.' 
Ther~ seems or: t~e whole to be very little ground for censure in the 

proceedmgs of thIS Illustrious parliament. I admit that if we believe 
~harles the First t? have been a gentle and beneficent monarch, 
mcapable of harbourmg any design against the liberties of his people, 
or t~ose w~o stood forward in defence of their privileges, wise in the 
cholCe of hIS counsellors, and patient in listening to them, the commons 
may.seem to have carried their opposition to an unreasonable length. 
But If h~ had shown himself possessed with such notions of his own 
prerogatIve, no matter how derived, as could bear no effective control 
from ~x;d la:v or from the natioJ?-'s representatives; if he was hasty 
~n~ vIO:ent m temper, 'yet stooi?mg ~o low arts of equivocation and 
msmcenty, wh<l:tever mlg.ht be hIS estI.mable qualities in other respects, 
t~ey .could act, m the m~m, no otherw!se than by endeavonring to keep 
hun m the power of parlIament, lest hIS power should make parliament 
bu~ a ~ame. Every popular ass~mbly, truly zealous in a great cause, 
wllt dIsplay more heat and paSSIOn than cool-blooded men after the 
lapse of ::enturies may wholly. approve.2 But so far were they from 
e.nc.roachmg, as cur Tory wnters pretend, on the just powers of a 
lnmted monarch, that they do. r:ot al?pear to .have conceived, they at 
least never hmted at, the secuntles wIthout whIch all they had obtained 
or attempted would become ineffectual. Noone member of that 
house, in. t.he utmost warmth of debate, is recorded to have suggested 
the. a~olItlOn o~ ',he court .of star-chamber, or any provision for the 
penodlcal meetmg of parlIament. Though such remedies for the 
gre~test abuses. were in ~ealit.Y ~o:rsonant to the <l:ctual unrepealed law 
of ,he land, yeo as they ll~pl:ed, 111 the !1Pprehenslon of the generality, 
a r~~!enChmeI~t of the kmg s prerogatIve, they had not yet become 
famlllar to theIr hopes .. In asserting the illegality of arbitrary detention, 
of compulsory loans, of to~nage and poundage levied without consent 
o! parlIament, they: :t?od.m d~fence of positi.ve rights won by their 
fathers, the prescnptlve .mhentance of EnglIshmen. Twelve years 
more of repeated aggreSSIOns taught the long parliament what a few 

1 Tft; bishops 'Yere m.any of th.em gross sycophant~ of Buck~ngham. Besides Laud, Williams, 
and N elle, on~ FIeld, blshop of LlanJaff, was an abject courtler. See a letter of his in Cabala 
p. I.T8. 4tO. edIt. :I\Iede says, (27th :May, r626,) "I am sorry to hear they (the bishops) are s~ 
ha~l~uate~ to fl.~~tery~ th~t they seem not to I:-now of any other .duty that belongs to them." 
EllIS s Letters, l~l. 228. for tl~e account Mede glves of the manner III which the heads of houses 
fo.rc~? the e.lec .. tlO.n of Buck.1l1gpam as c!1ancellor of Cambridge, while the impeachment was 
pen<;tmg ag~lllsl..lllm. lThe Jumor. masters of arts, however, made a good stand: so that it was 
carned agamst the ear~ of BerkshIre only by three voices. 

2 Those who may be in,dined to dissent fro.m my text, will perhaps bow to their favourite 
~larendon. ~e ~ays that m the first threeparhaments, though th~re were (' several distempered 
speeches of pa.rtIcular per~ons, not fit for the !everence due to hIS majesty," yet he H does not 
know auy formed act of elther house (for neIther the remonstrance nor votes of the last day 
\v:;,e such), th~t was not agreeable to tJ1e wisdom and justice of great courts upon those extra
OXm!lary occa~lOns; and whoever cons~ders the acts of power and injustice in the intervals of 
parh~ment, Will not be much scandahzed at the warmth and vivacity of those meetings." 
Vol. 1. p. 8. ed. 1826. 
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sao-adous men might perhaps have already suspected, that they must 
re~over more of their ancient constitution from oblivion, that they 
must sustain its partial weakness by new securities, that, in order to 
render the existence of monarchy compatible with that of freedom, 
they must not only strip it of all it had usurped, but of something that 
was its own. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

FRO:lI THE DISSOLUTION OF CHARLES'S THIRD PARLIA1lEKT TO 
THE MEETING OF THE LONG PARLIAMENT. 

Declaration of tlze King after the Dissolution-Prosecutions of Eliot 
arid others for Conduct in Parlia77ZeJZt-Of Chambers for refusing to 
pay Customs-Commendflble Behaviour of 1ztdge~ ~n some IlZSta:zces 
-1l1ea7zs adopted to razse the ReveJZue-Composztzolts for I~mgM
flOod-Forest Laws-1I101l0polies-Ship 1I10ney-ExteJZsi07Z of it to 
inlaitd Places-I£ampde1Z's Refusal to pay-Arguments on the Case 
_Proclamations - Various arbitrary Proceedings - Star-clzamber 
1urisdictioN-Pzmishmmts inflicted by it-Cases of Bishop Williams, 
Pry1Z1ze, etc.-Laud, lzis Character-Lord Straffird--CorreSp07tde1ZCe 
betwem tlzese two-Conduct of Laud iN the Church-Prosecution of 
Puritans-Favour shown to Catholics-Tendmcy to their Religion 
-,!:'-.'JCf},qaanWh'S mtertained by tltem-Mission of Panzani-IJZtrigue 

lI1'OlZtagu 'with Izim-Clzilli71gworth-Hales-Clzaracter of 
'/r.'".P"rlM1'C rVriti1Zgs-Animadversiolts Oil his Account of this 

Pcriod---Scots' Troubles, alzd Distress of tlze GoverJZ77Zmt-Tlze Par-
liammt of April, 164o-Co1mC£1 if York-Convocation if tke Long 
ParliameJZt. pp. 297-359· 

THE dissolution of a parliament was always to the prerogative, what 
the dispersion of clGuds is to the sun. As if in mockery of the tran
sient obstruction, it shone forth as splendid and scorching as before. 
Even after the exertions of the most popular and intrepid house of 
commons that had ever met, and after the most important statute that 
had been for some hundred years, Charles found himself in an 

unshackled by his law or his word; once more that absolute 
whom his sycophants had preached and pleaded, as if 

"""""',""f'n from a fearful dream of sounds and sights that such 
monarchs hate to endure, to the full enjoyment of an unrestrained pre

He announced his intentions of government for the future 
declaration of the causes of the late dissolution of parliament, 

not without the usual promises to maintain the laws and 
people, gave evident hints that his own interpretation of 

be humbly acquiesced in. l This was followed up by a 

1 HIt hath so happened," he says1 Hby the disobedient and seditious carriage of those said 
i11~affected persons <?f the ho.use of commons1 that we and our reO'al authority and command
ment ha;:e been so hi~hly contemned as our kingly office cannot b~ar, nor any former age can 
parallel. Rymer. XIX. 30. 
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proclamation that he "should account it presumption for any to pre
scribe a time to him for parliament, the calling, continuing or dissolvincr 
of which was always in his own power; and he should be more inclin':: 
able to meet parliament again, when his people should see more clearly 
into his intents and actions, when such as have bred this interruption 
shall have received their condign punishment." He afterwards declares 
tha.t he should "not overcharge his subjects by any more burthens, but 
satJsfy himself with those duties that were received by his father, which 
he neither could nor would dispense with; but should esteem them un
worthy of his protection who should deny them." (Rymer, xix. 62.) 
Th~ king next turned his mind, according to his own and his father's 

practIce, to take vengeance on those who had been most active in their 
opposition to him. A few days after the dissolution, sir J olm Eliot, 
Holies, Selden, Long, Strode, and other eminent members of the 
commons, were committed some to the Tower, some to the King's 
Bench, and their papers seized. Upon sueing for their habeas corpus, 
a return was made that they were detained for notable con tempts, and 
for stirring up sedition, alleged in a warrant under the king's sign 
manual. Their counsel argued against the sufficiency of this return, as 
well on the principles and precedents employed in the former case of 
sir Thomas Darnel and his colleagues, as on the late explicit confirma
tion of them in the Petition of Right. The king's counsel endeavoured, 
by evading the authority of that enactment. to set up anew that alarm
ing pretence to 2. power of arbitrary imprisonment, which the late 
parliament had meant to silence for ever. " A petition in parliament," 
said the attorney-general Heath, "is no law, yet it is for the hOD our 
and dignity of the king to observe it faithfully; but it is the duty of the 
people not to stretch it beyond the words and intention of the king. 
And no other construction can be made of the petition, than that it is 
a confirmation of the ancient liberties and rights of the subjects. So 
that now the case remains in the same quality and degree as it was 
before the petition." Thus, by dint of a sophism which turned into 
ridicule the whole proceedings of the· late parliament, he pretended to 
recite afresh the authorities on which he had formerly relied, in order 
to pn?ve that one committed by the command of the king or privy 
counCil is not bailable. The judges, timid and servile, yet desirous to 
keep some measures with their own consciences, or looking forward to 
the wrath of future parliaments, wrote what Whitelock calls" a humble 
and stout letter" to the king that they were bound to bail the prisoners; 
but r~quested that he would send his direction to do 50.1 The gentle
men m custody were, on this intima,tion, removed to the Tower' and 

1 l' . I h • tae {lng, 111 a etter to t e court, refused pennission for them to appear 
on the day when judgment was to be given. Their restraint was thus 
protracted th.rough the long v2:cation; towards the close of which, 
C~arles, sendmg for two of the Judges, told them he was content the 
pnsoners should be bailed, notwithstanding their obstinacy in refusing 

1 ~hit~lock's I\femori<;tls, p. I4-. \Vhitel?ck's father was one of the judges of the king's 
benc •. ; IllS son takes. pams to exculpa.te hIm from the charge of too much compliance, and 
suc~eedcd so \v~ll ,vlth the .long par~l,:ment that ... '{hen they voted chief-justice Hyde ;1.ud 
u"t~ce Jones gmlty of ~elay I? not ballmg these gentlemen, they voted also that Croke and 

\Vhltelock ,,:Y.er~ nO.t gm1ty of It .• T~~ proceedings, as we now read them, hardly warrant this 
favourable CtlstmctlOn. ParI. HISt. 11. 869_ 876. 
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to present a petition, declaring their sorrow for having offended him. 
In the ensuing Michaelmas term accordingly they were brought before 
the court, and ordered not only to find bail for the present cha:ge, b~t 
sureties for their good behaviour. On refusing to comply WIth thIS 
requisition, they were remand~d to custody. ., .. " 

The attorney-general, droppmg the charge agamst tne rest, exhlblLed 
an information against sir John Eliot for words uttered in the house; 
namely, That the council and judges had conspired to trample under 
foot the liberties of the subject; and against Mr. Denzil HolIes and 
Mr. Valentine for a tumult on the last day of the session; when the 
speaker having attempted to adjourn the house by the king's command, 
had been forcibly held down in the chair by some of the members, 
while a remonstrance was voted. They pleaded to the court's jurisdic
tion because their offences were supposed to be committed in parlia
men't, and consequently not p~nishable. ~n any other place.. T~lis 
brought forward the great questIOn of pnvllege, on the determmatlOn 
of which the power of the house of commons, and consequently the 
character of the English constitution, seemed evidently to depend. . 

Freedom of speech, being implied in the nature of a representatIve 
assembly, called to present grievances .aJ?-d suggest reme?ies, cou~d not 
stand in need of any special law or pnvilege to support It. B~t It was 
also sanctioned by positive authority. The speak~r den::a~ds It at the 
beginning of every parliament among the sta~dmg pnvileges. of the 
house' and it had received a sort of confirmatIOn from the legIslature 
by an ~ct passed in the fourth year of. He10ry VII.I., on occasion of one 
Strode, who had been prosecuted and nnpr:soned m the . Stanna~ry court, 
for proposing in parliament some regulatIOns fO.r the tmners m Com
wail, which annuls all that had been done, or mIght hereafter be done, 
towa;'ds Strode, for any matter relating to the parliament, in words so 
strong as to fom}, in the opinion of many lawyers, a general enactment. 
The judges however held, on the question being privately sent to them 
by the king, that the statute concerning Strode was a particular act of 
parliament extending only to him and those who had joined with him 
to prefer a bill to the commons concerning tinners; bu~ that although 
the act were private and extended to them alone, yet It was no more 
than all other parliament men, by privilege of the house, ought to have; 
namely, freedom of speech concerning matters there debated.1 

It by a constant series of precedents, the counsel for Eliot 
argued, that the liberties and privileges of parliament 

only be determined therein, and not by any inferior court; that 
had often declined to give their opinions on such subjects, 

that .they were beyond their jurisdiction; that the words im
Eliot were in the nature of an accusation of persons in power, 

the had an undoubted right to prefer; that no one 
would to complain of grievances in parliament, if he should be 
subjected punishment at the discretion of an inferior tribunal; that 
whatever instances had occurred of punishing the alleged offences of 

1 Strode's act is printed in Jfatsell's Precedents, vo1. i. p. 80., and in several other books 
as wen as in the great edition of Statutes of the Realm. It is 'worded, like many of ou; 
ancient laws, so confusedly, as to make its application uncertain; but it rather appears to me 
not to have been intended as a public ::let. 
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members after a dissolution, were but acts of power, which no attempt 
had hitherto been made to sanction; finally, that the offences imputed 
might be punished in a future parliament. 

The attorney-general replied to the last point, that the king was not 
bound to wait for another parliament; and moreover, that the house of 
commons was not a court of justice, nor had any power to proceed 
criminally, except by imprisoning its own members. He admitted that 
the judges had sometimes declined to give their judgment upon matters 
of privilege; but contended that such cases had happened during the 
session of parliament, and that it did not follow, but that an offence 
committed in the house might be questioned after a dissolution. He 
set aside the application of Strode's case, as a special act of parlia
ment; and dwelt on the precedent of an infoffilation preferred in the 
reign of Mary against certain members for absenting themselves f~om 
their duty in parliament, which, though it never came to a concluslOn, 
was not disputed on the ground of right. 

The court were unanimous in holding that they had jurisdiction, 
though the alleged offences were committed in parliament, and that the 
defendants were bound to answer. The privileges of parliament did 
not extend, one of them said, to breaches of the peace, which ,vas the 
present case; and all offences against the crown, said another, were 
punishable in the court of King's Bench. On the parties refusin~ to 
put in any other plea, judgment was given that they s~ould b~ ~m
prisoned during the king's pleasure, and not released WIthout gIvmg 
surety for good behaviour, and making submissio?; that Eliot, as the 
greatest offender and ringleader, should be fined 111 2000l., Holles and 
Valentine a smaller amount. (State Trials, v. iii. from Rushworth.) 

Eliot, the most distinguished leader of the popular party, died in the 
Tower without yielding to the submission required. In the long parlia
ment, the commons came to several votes on the illegality of all these 
proceedings, both as to the delay in granting their habeas corpus, and 
the overruling their plea to the jurisdiction of the King's Bench. But 
the subject was revived again in a more distant and more tranquil 
period. In the year ]667, the commons resolved that the act of 4 
H. VIII. concerning Strode was a general law, "extending to in
demnify all and every the members of both houses of parliament, in 
all parliaments, for and touching any bills, speaking, reasoning or 
declaring of any matter or matters, in and concerning the parliament 
to be communed and treated of, and is a declaratoIY law of the ancient 
and necessary rights and privileges of parliament." They resolved 
also that the judgment given 5 Car. I. against sir John Eliot, Denzil 
HolIes, and Benjamin Valentine, is an illegal judgment, and against 
the freedom and privilege of parliament. To these resolutions the 
lords gave their concurrence. And Hones, then become a peer, having 
brought the record of the King's Bench by writ of error before them, 
they solemnly reversed the judgment. (Hatsell, p. 2]2. 242.) An 
important decision with respect to our constitutional law, which has 
established beyond controversy the great privilege of unlimited free
dom of speech in parliament; unlimited, I mean, by any authority 
except that by which the house itself ought always to restrain indecent 
and disorderly language in its members. It does not, however, appear 
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to be a necessary consequence from the reversal of this judgment, ~hat 
no actions committed in the house by any of its members are_pul1lsh
able in a court of law. The argument in behalf of Holls;s and Valen
tille goes indeed to this lengt~; but it was ~dI?it~e~ in the debat.e o,n 
the subject· in 1667, that theIr plea to the Jun~dIct!On o.f t~e Km~ s 
Bench could not have been supported as to the llTlputed net 111 detaJ?
ing the speaker in the cha~r, thOl!gh the judgm~n~ w~s .erroneous 111 

extendincr to words spoken 111 parlIament. And It IS OOVlOUS that the 
house co~ld inflict no adequate punishment in the possible case of 
treason or felony committed within its walls; nor, if its power of 
imprisonment be limited to the session, in that of many smaller 
offences. 

The customs on imported merchandises were now rigorously enforced. 
(Rushworth.) But the late di~cussions in parliament, and the growing 
disposition to probe the legalIty of all acts o~ the crown, rendered ~he 
merchants more discontented than ever. RIchard Chambers, havmg 
ref~sed to pay any further duty for a bale of ~ilks thall: might be 
required by law, was summoned before the lP~IVY-~OUl~CIl. In the 
presence of that board, he was provoked to eXClaIm, tnat !l1 no part of 
the world not even in Turkey, were the merchants so screwed and 
wrung as 'in England. For these hasty words an inform<;,tion was. ~re
ferred acrainst him in the star-chamber; and the court, be~ng of OpIl1l0.n 
that th~ words were intended to make the peopl~ belIeve, that h:s 

• majesty's happy government might be termed Turkrsh tyranny, I?al1l
fested their laudable abhorrence of such tyranny by sentencmg hIm to 
pay a fine of 2000l., and to make a humble . submis~ion. Chanlb.er~, a 
sturdy puritan, absolutely refused to sub~cnbe the. ionn of submIsslOn 
tendered to him, and was of course commItted to pnson. But the c~urt 
of King's Bench admitted him to ba!l on a habeas corpus) for whIch, 
as Whitelock tells us, they were repnmanded by the councIP 

There were several instances, besides this just mentioned, wherein 
the judges manifested a more coural?eous spirit th,:n they. were able 
constantly to preserve; and the odIUm under WhIC~ the.Ir memory 
labours for a servile complian.ce with the court, espeCIally Il1 the ca=:e 
of ship-money, renders it but an act of justice to record those test~-
monies they occasionally gave of a nobler sense of duty. They unal1l

declared, when Charles expressed a deSIre that Felton, the 
as!SaSSlll of the duke of Buckingham, might be put to the rack in order 

him discover his accomplices, that the law of England did not 
the use of torture. This is a remarkable proof that, amidst all 

the arbitrary principles and arbitrary measures of the time, a truer 
sense of the inviolability of law had begun to prevail" and that the free 
constitution of England was working off the impurities with which 
violence had stained it. For, though it be most certain that the law 

the use of torture, there had been many instances of 
its and even within a fewyears. 2 In this public assertion 

1 Rushworth. State: Trials, iii. 373. Whitelock, p 12. Chambers several times 
for redress to the long parliament on account of this and subsequent but seems to 
have- been cruelly neglected, while they were voting large sums to tho"c had suffered 
much less, and he died ill poverty. 

2 I have remarked in former passages that the rack was much employed, especially against 
Roman catholicsJ under Elizabeth. Those accLlsed of the gunpowder conspiracy '\Mere also 
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of its illegality, the judges conferred an eminent service on their 
country, and doubtless saved the king and his council much additional 
guilt and infamy which they would have incurred in the course of their 
career. They declared, about the same time, on a reference to them 
concerning certain disrespectful words alleged to have been spoken by 
one Pine against the king, that no words can of themselves amount to 
treason within the statute of Edward IlL' They resolved, some years 
after, that Prynne's, Burton's, and Bastwick's libels agains~ th~ bi~hops 
were no treason.2 In their old controversy with the eccleSiastIcal Juns
diction, they were inflexiblv tenacious. An action having been brought 
against some members of the high-commission court for false in~prison
ment, the king, on Laud's remonstrance, sent a message to deSIre that 
the suit might not proceed till he should have conversed with the judges. 
The chief-justice made answer that they were bound by their oaths .not 
to deiay the course of ill stice ; and after a contention before the pnvy
council, the commissioners were compelled to plead.s 

Such instances in it of firmness serve to extenuate those unhappy 
deficiencies which are more notorious in history. Had the judges been 
as numerous and independent as those of the parliament of Paris, they 
would not probably have been wanting in equal vigour. But holding 
their offices at the king's will, and exposed to the displeasure of his 
council whenever they opposed any check to the prerogative, they held 
a vacillating course, which made them obnoxious to thos~ who sought 
for despotic power, while it forfeited the esteem" of the natlOH. 

In pursuance of The system adopted by Charles's ministers, they had 
recourse to exactions. some odious and obsolete, some of very questlOn-
able and others clearly against law. Of the fonner class may 
be the for not taking the order of knighthood.. 
The early kings of Henry IIL, and Edward L, very little in 
the spirit of chivairy, introduced the custo.m of ~um!noning the!r 
military tenants, holding 201. per annum, to receIve kl1lghUlGod at theIr 
hands. Those who declined this honour were permitted to redeem 
their absence by a moderate fine. 4 Elizabeth, once in her reign, and 

annum. 
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T ames, had avaiied themselves of this ancient right. But the change 
In the value of money rendered it far more oppressive than forn1erly, 
though limited to the holders of 401. per annum in military tenure. 
Commissioners were now appointed to compound with those who had 
nei71ected some years before to obey the proclamation, summoning them 
to ~eceive knighthood at the king's coronation.' In particular instances, 
very severe fines are recorded to have been imposed upon defaulters, 
proDably from some political resentment. (Rushworth Abr. ii. 102.) 

Still "Teater dissatisfaction attended the king's attempt to revive the 
ancientlaws of the forest,-those laws, of which, in elder times, so 
many complaints had been heard, exacting money by means of pre
tensions which long disuse had rendered dubious, and showing himself 
to those who lived on the borders of those domains in the hateful light 
of a litigious and encroaching neighbour. The earl of Holland held a 
court almost every year, as chief-justice in eyre, for the recovery of the 
kincY's forestal rights, which made great havoc with private property. 
No "'prescription could be pleaded against the king's title, which was to 
be found indeed by the inquest of a jury, but under the direction of a 
very partial tribunal. The royal forests in Essex were so enlarged, 
that they were hyperbolically said to include the whole county. 
(Strafford's Lette.rs, i. ~)35.) !he ear~ of So,uthampton was nearly 
ruined by a deClslOn tnat stnpped hIm of hIs estate near the New 
Forest. (Id. p. 463.467,) The boundaries of Rockingham forest were 
increased" from six miles to sixty, and en0n110US fines imposed on the 
tf(~sj:)asse:rs; lord Salisbury being amerced in 20,0001., lord Westmore-

19,0001., sir Christopher Hatton in I2,0001.2 It is probable that 
much of these was remitted. 

A greater profit was derived from a still more pernicious and inde
fensible measure, the establishment of a chartered company with 
exclusive privileges of making soap. The recent statute against 
monopolies seemed to secure the public against this species of griev
ance. Noy, however, the attorney-general, a lawyer of uncommon 
eminence, and lately a strenuous asserter of popular rights in the house 
of commons, devised this project, by which he probably meant to 
evade the letter of the law, since every manufacturer was permitted to 
become a member of the company. They agreed to pay eight pounds 
for every ton of soap made, as well as 10,0001. for their charter. For 
this they were empowered to appoint searchers, and exercise a sort of 
inquisition over the trade. Those dealers who resisted their interfer
ence were severely fined, on informations in the star-chamber. Some 

1 According to a speech of l\fL Hyde in the long parliament, not only :nilitary tenants, but 
all others, and even lessees and merchants, \vere summoned before the coullci! on this account. 
ParI. His!_ ii. 948. This was evidently illegal; c~pl!ciall'y if the StatutU111 de ll1iliti~us was in 
force, WlllCh by express words exempts them .. Brodie's Rist. of British Empire, ii. 21)2. There 
is s~iU SOrtie difficulty about this which. I cannot clear up nor comurehend- why the title if it 
could be ~ad for asking; was so continually declined; unless it were, as M.r. B. hints, th~t the 
fee~ of I~n~p!lthood greatly.exccedcd the composition. I suspect that none who could not prove 
th!!Ir gentility. were admItted to the. honour, though the fine vIas extorted from them. It is 
saul ;;hat the kmg got roo,oool. by tlns resource. l\facaulaYt ii. IO? 

t Kd. it It is well known that Charles made Richmond Park by means of depriving 
only of common rights~ but of their freehold lands. Clarendon, i. 176. 

were ever cOl!lpensated; but I tl~in!c this probable, .as the matter ex
t~e IOl:g parlrament. And there y" m Rymer, xx. 585., a commission 
dlrcct1l1g them. to compound wlth the owners of lands within the 

12, 1634. 
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years afterwards, however, the king received money from a new corpora
tion of soap-makers, and revoked the patent of the former. ' 

This precedent was followed in the erection of a similar company of 
starch-makers, and in a great variety of other grants, which may be 
traced in Ryrner's Fredera and in the proceedings of the long parlia
ment; till monopolies, in transgression or evasion of the late statute, 
became as common as they had been under James or Elizabeth. The 
king, by a proclamation at York ill I639, beginning to feel the neces
sity of diIninishing the public odium, revoked all these grants. (Rymer, 
xx. 340.) He annulled, at the same time, a number of com.missions 
that had been issued in order to obtain money by compounding with 
offenders against penal statutes. The catalogue of these, as well as of 
the monopolies', is very curious. The former were in truth rather 
vexatious than illegal, and suctained by precedents in what were called· 
the golden ages of Elizabeth and James, though at all times the source 
of great and just discontent. 

The name of N oy has acquired an unhappy celebrity by a far more 
famous invention, whieh promised to realize the most sanguine hopes 
that could have been formed of carrying on the government for an 
indefinite of time without the assistance of parliament. Shak-
ing off the of ages from parchments in the Tower, this man of 
venal and prostituted learning discovered that the seaports 
and even maritime counties had in early times been sometimes called 
ufon to furnish ships for the public service; nay, there were instances 
01 a similar demand upon some inland places. Noy himself died 
almost im.mediatelyafterwards, Notwithstanding his apostasy from 
the public cause, it is just to remark that we have no right to impute to 
him the more extensive and more unprecedented scheme of ship-
money as a general tax, which was afterwards carried into executi0lJ.' 
But it sprang by natural consequence from the former measure, accord
ing to the invariable course of encroachment, which those who have 
once bent the laws to their will ever continue to pursue. The first 
writ issued from the council in October, r634. It was directed to the 
magistrates of London and other seaport towns. Reciting the depre
dations lately comm.itted by pirates, and slightly adverting to the 
dangers iIl1minent in a season of general war on the continent, it 
enjoins them to provide a certain number of ships of war of a pre
scribed tonnage and equipage; empowering them also to assess all the 
inhabitants for a contribution towards this armament according to their 
substance. The citizens of London humbly remonstrated that they 
conceived themselves exempt by sundry charters and acts of parlia
ment from bearing such a charge. But the council peremptorily 
compelled their submission; and the murmurs of inferior towns \vere 
still more easily suppressed. This is said to have cost the city of 
London 35,0001.2 

1 Kennet, 9-:" Rushworth's Abridg. ii. 132. Strafford Letters, i. 446. Rymer, xix. 323~ 
Lc~ud's Diary, ST. 

;2 Kennet, 74. 75. Strafford Letters, i. 358. Some petty seaports in Sussex refused to pay 
ship~moncy; but finding that the she"riff had authority to distrain on them, submitted. r~he 
deputy-lieutenants of Devonshire wrote to the council in behalf of some to-Wl1S a few mIles 
distant from the sea, that they might be spared from this tax, saying it was a novelty. But 
they were summoned to London for this, and received a reprimand for their interference. 
Strafford Letters, i. 872. 
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There w:;.nte~ not reasons in the cabinet of Charles for placing the 
navy at thiS time on a respectable footing. Algerine pirates had be
c0I?-e b.old enough to infest the Charmel; and what was of more 
senous Importa~ce, the ,Dutch were ril:pidly acquiring a maritime pre
ponderance, which eXCIted a natural Jealousy both for our commerce 
and the honour of our ~ag. This commerciaI'rivalry conspired with ~ 
far m?re powerfu! ~<?tlve at court, an abhorrence of every thing 
republIcan or. CalVIl1lStiC" to ,m,alee our course of policy towards Holland 
not only unfnen~ly, but m~ldlou~ and inimical in the highest degree. 
A ~ecret trea.ty IS extant, sl~ned m 1631, by which Charles engaged to 
as,nst the king of Spall1 ll1 the conquest of that great protestant 
commoll'l,;ealih, retaining the isles of Zealand as the price of his 
co-operatIOn. 

Yet wi~h, prepostero'!s inconsiste~cy as well as ill-faith, the two 
~haractenstlcs of all t1~IS unhappy pn~ce:s for,eign policy, we find him 
111 the next year <:arrymg on a negotiatIOn With a disaffected party in 
the ,Netherlands, m some strange expectation of obtainincr the sove
re~gn.ty ?n their separation from Spain. Lord Cottingt~n betrayed 
thIS ll1tngue (of WhIC,h one whom we should' little expect to find in 
these paths of conspIracy, Peter Paul Rubens was the negotiator) to 
the court of Madri~.2 It was, in fact, an unpardonable and unpro
voked bre.ach of faith, and accounts for the indifference, to say no 
more, WhICh that government always showed to his misfortunes. 
Charles, whos~ do~estic position :rendered a pacific system absolutely 
n~cessary, b,!sled himself far more than common history has recorded 
:VIm the :;.ff:;'Irs o~ Europe. He was engaged in a tedious and unavail
l~,g negotiatIOn With botl;- branches of t~le ~ouse of Austria, especially 
WIth the court of M!ldnd, for the restItutIOn of the Palatinate. He 
t20k,a much greater mterest than his father had done in the fortunes of 
hiS SIster an~ her family i but, like his father, he fell into the delusion, 
that !he cabmet of MadrId, for whom he could effect but little, or that 
of VIenna, to. whom l;e coul~ offer nothing, would so far realize the 
cheap profeSSIons. of fnendshlp they were always making, as to sacrifice 
a conguest :v~lereI.n the preponderance of the house of Austria and the 
c::ithol!c rehgl?n 111 Germany were so deeply concerned. They drew 
hIm on accordll1gly thr.ougl! the labyrinths of diplomacy; assisted, no 
~ou~t, by that party 1l~ hIS council, composed at this time of lord 

ottmgton,. sec~etary Wm~eballke, and some others, who had always 
favoured .Spal1lsh connex,Ions.3 It appears that the fleet raised in 
1634 wa~ Intended, accordmg to an agreement entered into with Spain 
to restra1!l.the Dutch fI:om fishing in the English seas, nay even, a~ 
opportumtles should anse, to co-operate hostilely with that of Spain.' 

: ¥l"""nd?" S!ate, Papers, i. 49. and i1. App. p, xxvi. 
. . e CurIOus mtngue before unknown I belie t h' t l1:rdwicke. State Pape'rs, ii. 54' ' ve, 0 IS ory, was brought to light by lord 

, See. Clarendon State Papers i 490 f f f h . 
.H:isPano"popish party in the cabhl~t th' °h ae~r.°fo AO t.e manner In which, thr~ugh the 
Chides. " ' e ou ....... 0 ustna hoped to dupe and dlshonour 

4 Clarendon State Papers i log et po t F' E r h ' charge of the king of Spail; 'BesIde th" lYe ",ng IS shlps .out of twenty were to be at the 
only bound to protect the sl;ips of S;ain 15 i~reche:nt, accordmg to w~icI: the .English were 
there were certain secret articles si d D m t elY own seas, or the Inmts claImed as such, 
self, in case the Dutch should not ~k e~: l~, 1634

f
; by one of ,which Charles bound him-

c re Itu"lOn 0 some Spamsh vessels taken by theln 
20 
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After above two years spent in these negotiations, Charles discovered 
that the house of Austria were deceiving him; and still keeping in 
view the 'restoration of his nephew to the electoral dignity and terri
tories. entered into stricter relations with France; a policy which 
might be deemed congenial to the queen's inclinations, and recom
mended by her party in his council, the earl of Holland, sir Henry 
Vane, and perhaps by the earls of Northumberland and Arundel. In 
the first impulse of indignation at the duplicity of Spain, the Icing 
yielded so far to their councils as to meditate a declaration of war 
~gainst that poweLl But his own cooler judgment, or t~e .strong 
dissuasions of Strafford, who saw that. external peace wa!' an md:spens
able condition for the security of despotism,' put an end to so nnpru
dent a project; though he preserved, to the very meeting of .the long 
parliament, an intimate connexion with France, and even c.ontm~ed to 
carryon negotiations, tedious and insincere, for al:1 offens~ve all~ar:ce. 
(Sidney Papers, i!. 6I3.) Yet he still made, frOl?: tIme to tnne, s.llllllar 
overtures to Spam. (Clarendon State Papers, 11. 16.) And thIs un
steadiness, or rather duplicity, which could not easily be concealed 
from two cabinets eminent for their secret intelligence, rendered both 
of them his enemies, and the instruments, as there is much reason to 

of some of his greatest calamities. It is well known that the 
Scots covenanters were in close connexion with Richelieu; and many 
circumstances render it that the Irish rebellion was counte-
nanced and instigated by and by Spain. 

This desire of being at least prepared for war, as well as the general 
system of stretching the prerogative beyond all limits, sugg~sted an 
extension of the [:mner writs from the seaports to the whole kll1gdom. 
Finch, chief-justice of the COl11n,Ol1 pleas, has the honour of th.is im
provement on Noy's scheme. Be was a man of lIttle learnll1g or 
respectability, a servile tool of the despotic Cabal; who, as speaker of 
the last parliament, had, in obedience to a command from the k!ng to 
adjourn, refused to put the questIOn upon a remonstrance moved. 111 the 
house. By the new writs for ship-money, properly so denomll1ated, 
since the former had only demanded the actual equipment of vessels 
within the English seas; to satisfy the court of Sp~in him~elf out of ships and goods b~lon~ing 
to the Dutch; and by the second, to give secret mstructlOlls. to the <?ommanders of hIS shlPs, 
that when those of Spain and Flanders should encounter. theIr enemIeS at .open sc.a, far from 
his coasts and limits, they should assist them if over~matched, and should give the lIke help to 
the prizes which they should meet taken by the Dutch, that they might be freed and s~t at 
liberty; taking some convenient p;etext to justify it, that the Hollande~s IDiB"ht not hold It an 
act of hostility. But no part of this treaty was to take effect till the Impenal ban upon the 
elector palatine should be removed. Td. 2I5. 

1 Clarendon State Papers, i. 721. 76r. 
2 S~rafford Papers,ii. 52. 53.60. 66. ~ichelieu sent dt~strades to_ ~ondon, i:n I637, acco~~ing 

to Pere Orleans, to secure the neutralIty of England m case of hIS attackmg the mantI.me 
to·vms of Flanders conjointly with the Dutch. But the ambassador was .re~eived haygh~l1y, 
and. the neutrality refused; which put an end to the scheme, and so Irntated Rlcheheu, 
that he sent a priest named Chamberla:n to Edinburgh the same year, in order to foment 
troubles in Scotland. Revol. d' Anglet. iii. 42. This is confirmed by d'Estrades himself. See 
J.10te in Sidney Papers, ii. 447., and Hartis's Life of Charles, I89; also Lingard, x. 69' The 
-sonnection of the Scots leaders with Richelieu in I639 is matt.er of notorious history. It has 
lately been confirmed and illustrated by an important note in -]\![azure, Hist. de la Revolution 
en I688 ii. 402. It appears by the above-mentioned note of 11. J\1:azure, that the celebrated 
letter of the Scotch lords, addressed H Au Roy," was really sent, and is extant. There seem& 
reason to think that Henrietta joined the Austrian faction about 1639; her mother being then 
in England, and very hostile to Richelieu. This is in some degree corroborated by a passage 
in a letter of lady Carlisle. Sidney Papers, ii. 6'4' 
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for which inland counties were of course obliged to com~ound,. the 
sheriffs were directed to assess every landholder and other 111habltant 
according to their judgment of his means, and to enforce the payment 
by distress.' _ . 
. This extraordinary demand startled even those who had hlther::o 
sided with the court. Some symptoms of opposition were shown 111 
different places and actions brought against those who had collected 
the money. B~t the .greater part yielde~ to .an ?verbe~ring power, 
exercised with such ngour, that no one 111 thIS king's reIgn who had 
ventured on the humblest remonstrance against any illegal act had 
escaped without pUllishme~l~. Indolent and improvidel!-t ~en satisfied 
themselves that the impOSItIOn was not very he.avy, a~d n:Ight not be 
repeated. Some were conte~t. to h,ope tha~ t,?elr cont~lbutlOn, however 
un.duly exacted, would be ralthfully apphea to publIc ends. Others 
were overborne by the authority of pretended precedents, an~ co~ld 
not yet believe that the sworn judges of the law would pervert It to Its 
own destruction. The ministers prudently resolved to secure, not the 
law but its interpreters, on their side. The judges of assize were 
dir~cted to inculcate on their circuits the necessary obligation of for
warding the king's service by com.plying with his '\~rit. Bu:c as the 
measure grew more obnoxious, and strong doubts of ItS legalIty c~~e 
more to prevail, it was. thought expedien~ to J?ub.lish an. extra-JudIcIal 
opinion of the twelve: ~udges, taken at tne kmg's speCIal ~omman~, 
according to the pemiclOus custom of that age. They gave:t as the:Ir 
unanimous opinion, that" when the good and sa~ety of the k~ngdo~n 111 
general is concerned, and the whole kingdom 111 ~angel:, IllS majesty 
mio-ht by writ under the great seal, command all hIS subjects, at theIr 
ch:r<Y~ to provide and furnish such number of ships, with men, muni
tion bm;d victuals, and for such tin:e as he should think fit, for. the 
defence and safeguard of the kingdom; and that by law he mIght 
compel the doing thereof, in case of refusal or refractoriness; and that 
he was the sole judge both of the dallger, and when and how the same 
was to be prevented and avoided." 

This premature declaration of the judges which was publicly read 
the lord keeper Coventry ill the star-chamber, did not prevent a few 

from bringing the question solemnly before them, that 
lH1'01 llt:~ of their country might at least not perish silently, nor those 

avoid the responsibility of a public avowal of their 
The that resisted was the gallant Richard Chambers, who 
an action against the lord-mayor for imprisoning him on 
oihis refusal to pay his assessment on the former writ. The 

~iiigitstrat'e aded the writ as a special justification; when Berkley, 
on.e of the es of the king's bench, declared that there was a rule of 

government, that many things which could not be 
rule might be done the other, and would not suffer 

against the lawfulness of ship-money! The next 
and Mr. both of whom appealed to the 

,tu,e ll\stt·ucl:iOI'!.;U Rushworth, ii. 2'4. 
same judge declared afterwards, in a charge to the grand jury of 

inseparable flower of the crown, glancing at Hutton and Croke 
267. 

~o * 



Hampden resists the Skip-motte), Tax. 

justice of their country; but the famous decision which has made the 
latter so illustrious put an end to all attempts at obtaining redress by 
course of law. 

Hampden, it. seems ?-ardly necessary to mention, was a gentleman 
of good estate m Buckmghamshire whose assessment to the contribu
tion for ~h!p-m?ney demanded f/om his county amounted only to 
twenty shlllmgs. The cause, though properly belonging to the court 
?f exch~quer, was heard, on account of its magnitude, before all the 
Judges m the exchequer-chamber.2 The precise question, so far as 
related to ~r. Hamp~en, was, VlThether the king had a right, on his 
O\~n allegatlOn of 'publIc danger, to require an inland county to furnish 
shIps, or a pres~nbed sum of money by way of commutation, for the 
defence of the kmgdom? It was argued by St. John and Holborne in 
behalf of Hampden; by the solicitor-general Littleton, and the at
torney-general Banks, for the crown. (State Trials, iii. 826-1252.) 
T~e la:v an~ constitution of England, the former maintained, had 

proVl~ed 111 :ranous ways for the public safety and protection against 
enemIes. Flrs.t, there were the military tenures, which bound great 
part of the kmg~om to a stipulated service at the charge of the 
posessors. The cmque ports also, and several other towns some of 
them not maritime, held by a tenure analogous to this: ~nd were 
bound to furnish a quota of ships or men, as the condition of their 
possessions and privileges. These for the most part are recorded in 
Domesday-book, though now in general grown obsolete. Next to this 
specific service, our constitution had bestowed on the sovereign his 
certain revenues, the fruits of tenure, the profits of his various minor 
prer?gatives; whatever. in short he held in right of his crown, was 
~pphcable, so. far as It could be extended, to the public use. It 
l)estow~~ on bm, moreover, and perhaps with more special application 
to ma~ltlme purposes, the customs on importation of merchandise. 
These mdeed had been recently augmented far beyond ancient usage. 
" I!'0r these modem impositions," says St. John, " of the legality thereof 
I mtend ~ot to sp:ak: for in case his majesty may impose upon 
~erchandlse. what hImself pleaseth, there will be less cause to tax the 
mland countIes; and in case he cannot do it, it will be strongly pre
sumed that he can much less tax them." 
~ut ~s the ordin,:ry :evenues might prove quite unequal to great 

eXIge~Cles, th~ c:onstItutlOn has provided another means, as ample and 
BUffiCl.ent as It 15 lawful and regular,-parliamentary supply. To this 
the kmgs of England hav~ in all times had recourse; yet princes are 
not apt to ask as a conceSSIon what they might demand of right. The 
frequent loans and benevolences which they have required though not 
always d~fensible by law, are additional proofs that they possessed no 
general nght of taxation. To borrow on promise of repayment, to' 

1 As it is impos.sible to reconcile the trifling amount of this demand with Hampden's known 
estate, the t~x bemg probably not much less than sixpence in the pound, it has been conjec· 
~ured that hIS pro~erty was purpo?ely rated low. But it is hard to perceive any motive for this 
mdulg-cnce; and It s.eems more lIkely !hat a nominal sum was fixed upon in order to try the 
questlOu; or that, as IS more probable, It was only assessed on a part of his estate. 
, 2 There seems to have been someth.ingunusual, ~f not irregular, in this part of the proceeding. 
l:'he barons of .the exchequer called m the other Judges, not only by way of advice but direc
tion, as the chlef baron decl~r~s. Stat~ Trials, 1:203_ And a proof of this is, that the court 
of exchequer berng equally dlVlded, no Judgment oould have been given by the barons alone. 
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solicit, as it were, alms from their subjects, is not the practice of 
sovereigns whose prerogatives entitle them to exact money. Those 
loans had sometimes been ~epaid, expressly to discharge the king's 
conscience. And a very arbItrary prince, Henry VIII., had obtained 
acts of parliament to release hin:- from the obligation of repayment. 

These merely probable reasonmgs prepare the way for that conclusive 
and irresistible argument that was founded on statute law. Passing 
slightly over the charter of. the Conqueror, that his subjects shall hold 
their lands free from all unjust tallage, and the clause in John'S Magna 
Charta, that no aid or scutage should be assessed but by consent ot 
the great council (a provision not repeated in that of Henry III.) the 
advocates of Hampden relied on the 25 E. 1., commonly called the 
Confinnatio Chartarul1l, which for ever abrogated all taxation without 
consent of parliament; and this statute itself, they endeavoured to 
prove, was grounded on requisitions very like the present for the 
custody of the sea, which Edward had issued the year before.' Hence 
it was evident that the saving contained in that act for the accustomed 
aids and prises could not possibly be intended, as the opposite counsel 
would sugge~t, to, preserv~ such exactions as ship-money; but related 
to the estabhshea feudal aIds, and to the ancient customs on merchan
dise. They dwelt less however (probably through fear of having this 
exception turned against them), on this important statute than on one 
of more celebrity, but of very equivocal genuineness, denominated De 
TaUagio non Concedendo; which is nearly in the same words as the 
Confirmatio Chartarum, with the omission of the above-mentioned 
saving. More than one law, enacted under Edward III. re-asserts the 
necessity of parliamentary consent to taxation. It w'as indeed the 
subject of frequent remonstrance in that reign, and the king often in
fringed this right. But the perseverance of the commons was success
ful, and ultimately rendered the practice conformable to the law. In 
!he s~cond year .of Richa~d 11., the realm being in imminent danger ot 
l11VaSlOn, the pnvy cou.ncil cO~1Voked an. assembly of peers and other 
great men< probably WIth a ~Ie.w to avoId the summoning of a parlia
ment. ThIS as~embly lent theIr own money, but declared that they 
could not prOVIde a remedy without charging the commons which 
COUld. not be done out <?f parliament, advising that one sh~uld be 
speedIly sUlnl;noned. ThIS precedent was the more important as it 
tended to obvI,:te that argument from peril and necessity, on whi~h the 
defender~ of s!l1p-moncy were won! to rely. But they met that specious 
plea ~OIe. dIrectly. Th~y admItted that a paramount overruling 
'!lCCCSSl,ty SIlences the vO.lce of law) that in actual invasion, or its 
Immediate prospect, the nghts of prIvate men must yield to the safety 
of the. whole; tl-:at not o.n1y the. sovereign, but each man in respect of 
hiS nelj?:hbourlmIght. d? mapy thl11gs absolutely illegal at other seasons; 
and thiS seryed to dIstmgUlsh the present case from some strong acts 
of .p:erogatlve exerted by ~lizabeth in I588, when the liberties and 
rehglOn of the people w~re 111 the most apparent jeopardy. But here 
th:re -:as no overwheb:nm~ danger; ~he nation was at peace with all 
tht: ~orld : . could the pIraCIeS of TurkIsh corsairs, or even the insolence 
of n~~l neIghbours, be reckoned among those instant perils for which 
a pamament would provide too late? 



310 The Petitiolt of Right was a noble Legacy. 

To the precedents alleged on the other side, it was replied, that no 
one of them met the case of an inland county; that such as were before 
the 25 E. 1. were sufficiently repelled by that statute, such as occurred 
under Edward III. by the later statutes, and by the remonstrances of 
parliament during his reign; and there were but very few afterwards. 
But that, in a matter of statute law, they ought not to be governed by 
precedents, even if such could be adduced. Before the latter end of 
Edward 1.'s reign, St. John observes, "all things concerning the king's 
prerogative and the subjects' liberties were upon uncertainties." "The 
government," says Holborne truly, "was more of force than law." 
And this is unquestionably applicable, in a less degree, to many later 
ages. 

Lastly, the petition of right, that noble legacy of a slandered parlia
ment, reciting and confirming the ancient statutes, had established that 
no man thereafter be compelled to make or yield any gift, loan, 
benevolence, tax, or such like charge, without common consent by act 
of parliament. This latest and most complete recognition must sweep 
away all contrary precedent, and could not, without a glaring violation 
of its obvious meaning, be stretched into an admission of ship-money. 

The king's counsel, in answer to these arguments, appealed to that 
series of records which the diligence of N oy had collected. By far the 
greater part of these were commissions of array. But several, even of 
those addressed to inland towns, (and, if there were no service by 
tenure in the case, it does not seem easy to distinguish these in 
principle from counties,) bore a very strong analogy to the present. 
They were, however, in early times. No sufficient answer could be 
offered to the sta·~utes that had prohibited unparliamentary taxation. 
The attempts made to elude their force were utterly ineft"ectual, as 
those who are acquainted with their emphatic language may well 
conceive. But the council of Charles the First, and the hirelings who 
ate their bread, disdained to rest their claim of ship-money (big as it 
was with other and still more novel schemes) on obscure records, or 
on cavils about the meaning of statutes. They resorted rather to the 
favourite topic of the times, the intrinsic, absolute authority of the 
king. This the attorney-general Banks placed in the very front of his 
argument. "This po\vcr," says he," is innate in the person of an 
absolute king, and in the person of the kings of England. All magis
tracy it is of nature, and obedience and subjection it is of nature. This 
power is not any ways derived from the people, but reserved unto the 
king when positive laws first began. For the king of England, he is 
an absolute monarch; nothing can be given to an absolute prince but 
what is inherent in his person. He can do no wrong. He is the sole 
judge, and we ought not to question him. Where the law trusts, we 
ought not to distrust. The acts of parliament," he observed, " con
tained no express words to take away so high a prerogative; and the 
king's prerogative, even in lesser matters, is always saved wherever 
express words do not restrain it." 

But this last argument appearing too modest for some of the judges 
who pronounced sentence in this cause, they denied the power of par
liament to limit the high prerogatives of the crown. " This imposition 
without parliament," says justice Crawley, "appertains to the king 
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originally, and to the successor ipso facto, if he be a sovere!gn il~ right 
of his sovereignty from the crown. You cannot have a kll1g wIthout 
these royal rights, no, not by act of parliament." "\7Vher~ lV~r. 
Holborne" says justice Berkley, "supposed a fundamental polIcy m 
the creati~n of the frame of this kingdom, that in case the monarch of 
Eno1and should be inclined to exact from his subjects at his pleasure, 
he ~hould be restrained, for that he could have nothing from them, ~ut 
upon a common consent ir: parlia!l1ent; ~e is utterly m!st~ken herem. 
The law knows no such kll1g-yokmg pohcy. The law IS Itself an ?ld 

nd trusty servant of the king's; it is his instrument or means whIch 
~ useth to crovern his people by: I never rea~ nor heard that lex was 

.e . but it i~ common and most true, that rex IS lex." Vernon, another 
:edx , crave his opinion in few words: "That the king, pro bono 
Juge,,,,. f h f dd-" fth bI' may chaT'ye his subjects or t e sa ety an e,ence 0 e 
Pk~ dlcom' notwithst~ndinO' any act of parliament, and that a statute 

Illg 01 , b b' d h k d th k derogatory from the prerog<l;tive doth not 111. t ~ ll~g; an e ,m.g 
y disnense with any law m cases of necessIty. Fmch, the advls~r 

ci\he ship-money, was not ~ackward to employ th~, same argumen~ m 
its behalf. "No act of parlIament," he told then::-, could b,:-r a kll1g 
of his regality, as that no land shot;ld hold ?f hUll, or ~ar hIm of t~e 
allegiance of his subjects, or the relatIve on hI:; part, as trust and po\" ~r 
to defend his people ; tht'refo~e a::ts of parham~nt to take a\:-ay hIS 
royal power in the defence of hIS kmgdom are vOld ; they ar~ vOld ac~s 
of parliament to bind the king .not to command the subjects, t?~Ir 
person, and good~, and I ~;y, theIr money too; for no acts of parha-
ment make any dIfference.' . ' . ' 

Seven of the twelve judges, namely, Fll1ch, chIef-JustIce ?f the 
common pleas, Jones, Berkley, Vernon, Crawley, ~rev:or, and VI e~ton, 
crave judgment for the crown. Brampston, chlef-Justlce of the kll1g's 
bench, and Davenport, chief-baron of the excl:equer, pronou~c~d for 
Hampden, but on technical reasons, and ad~enng to the maJonty on 
the principal qU,estion. Denham, ,anotl-:er Judge ?f the same court, 

extremely Ill, gave a short wntten Judgment IJ?- favour of Han:p
den. But justices Croke and Hutton? men of c.onsld~rabl~ reputa~lOn 
and experience, displayed a most pralse,worthy ll1trep:dlty 111 denYll1g, 
without the smallest qualification, the alleged prerogative of the crown, 
and tile lawfulness of the writ for ship-money. They l-:ad unfor~u~1ate~y 

with the other judges, the above-mentlOned opllllOn Il1 

of right. For this they made t~e ,best apolo,gy they ~ould, 
their voice was concluded by the maJonty. But III truth It was 

ultimate success that sometimes attends a struggle between con
self:-interest or timidity.' 

to which this important cause was protracted, six months 
from the opening speech of Mr. Hampden's counsel, to 

ltUlSlllt:lll, was of infinite disservice to the crown. Durmg 
every man's attention was directed to the exchequer-

J,. C~oke, whose conduct on the bench in other political questions was. not wit~out blemi~h. 
had resolved to give judgment for the 16ng, but was withheld by his WIfe} who Implored him 
not to sacrifice Ius conscience for fear of any danger or prejudice to his family, being content 
tQ suffer any misery with him, rather than to he an occasion for him to violate his integrity. 
,Vhitelock, p. 25. Of such high-miuded and inflexible women our British history produces 
many examples. 
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chamber. The convincing arguments of St. John and Holborne, but 
still more the division on the bench, increased their natural repugnancGl 
to so unusual and dangerous a prerogative.' Those who had trusted 
to the faith of the judges were undeceived by the honest repentance ot 
some, and looked with indignation on so prostituted a crew. That 
respect for courts of justice, which the happy structure of our judicial 
administration has in general kept inviolate, was exchanged for dis
trust, contempt, and desire of vengeance. They heard the speeches of 
some of the judges with more displeasure than even their final decision. 
Ship-money was held lawful by Finch and several other judges, not on 
the authority of precedents, which must in their nature have some ' 
bounds, but on principles subversive of any property or privilege in the 
subject. Those paramount rights of monarchy, to which they appealed 
to-day in justification of ship-money, might to-morrow serve to super
sede other laws, and maintain new exertions of despotic power. It 
was manifest, by the whole strain of the court lawyers, that no limita
tion!) on the king's authority could exist but by the king's sufferance. 
Thls alarming tenet, long bruited among the churchmen and courtiers, 
now resounded in the halls of justice. But ship-money, in consequence, 
was paid with far less regularity and more reluctance than before." 
The discontent that had been tolerably smothered, was now displayed 
in every county; and though the council did not flinch in the least 
from exacting payment, nor willingly remit any part of its rigour 
towards the uncomplying, it was impossible either to punish the great 
body of the country gentlemen and citizens, or to restrain their mur
murs by a few examples. Whether in consequence of this unwilling
ness, or for other reasons, the revenue levied in different years under 
the head of ship-money is more fluctuating than we should expect 
from a fixed assessment; but may be reckoned at an average sum 
of 2000001 3 

It ~/Oulci, doubtless, be unf2jr to pass a severe censure on the 
government of Charles the First for transgressions of law, which a 
long course of precedents might render dubious, or at least extenuate. 
But this common apology for his administration, on which the artful 
defence of Hume is almost entirely grounded, must be admitted 
cautiously, and not until we have well considered hov.' far such pre
cedents could be brought to support it. This is particularly applicable 
to his proclamations. I have already pointed out the comparative 
novelty of these unconstitutional ordinances, and their great increase 
under James. They had not been fully acquiesced in; the commons 
had remonstrated against their abuse: and Coke, with other judges, 
had endeavoured to fix limits to their authority, velY far within that 

1 Laud writes to lord \Ventworth, that Croke and Hutton had both gone acrainst the king 
very sourly. H The accidents which have followed upon it already are these: First the faction 
a~e ~rown very bold. Secondly, the king's monies come in a great deal more slowly than they 
dId III former years, and that to a very considerable sum. Thirdly, it puts thoughts into wise 
and. moderate men's heads, which were better out; for they think if the judges, which are 
behmd, do not their parts both exceeding well and thoroucrhly it may much distemper this 
extrao~dinary .and great service." Strafford Letters, ii. I70~ , 

.2 It IS notonously known that pressure was borne with much more cheerfulness before the 
judgment for the king, than ever it was after. Clarendon p. I22. 

3 Rushworth Abr. ii. 34I. Clarendon State Papers, i.' 600. It is said by Heylin that the 
clergy were much spared in the asses::>rnent of ship~money. Life of Laud, 302. 
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which they arrogated. It can hardly therefore be said, that Charles's 
council were ignorant of their illegality; nor i!l the case at all r:arallel 
to that of general warrants, or any similar irregularity into WhICh an 
honest government may inadvertently ?e l.ed. They serve at. least to 
display the practical ~t~te of the constItutIOn, and the neceSSIty of an 
entire reform in its spmt. 

The proclamations of Charles's rei~n arefar more 111:lmer?Us than those 
of his father. They imply a prerogatIve of I~terme~dlmg w:th all mat,ters 
of trade, prohibiting or putting under restramt the 1.m~ortatlOn o~ vanous 
articles, and the home growth of others, or estabhshu:g regul~tIOns for 
manufactures. (Rymer Passim.) . Prices of ~everal mmor artIcles were 
fixed by proclamation, and in one mstance thIS was exte?ded to poultry, 
butter, and coals.' The king dec1ar~s by a I:ro~lamatIOn that he had 
incorporated all tradesmen and artIficers withm Lond<;l11 and th,ree 
miles round; so that no person might set up ,any trade, .wI~ho~t haVIng 
served a seven years' apprenticeship, and WIthout admISSIon mto such 
corporation. (Id. xx. II3.) He prohibits in like man~er anyone, fr?m 
using the trade of a maltster, or that of a brewer, wi}hout admISSIOn 
into the corporations of maltsters or brewer;; erected 10~ evelY county. 
(Id. 157.) I know not whether these projects were m any degree 
founded on the alleged pretext of correcting abuses" or were solely 
designed to raise money by means. of these c?rporatIOns. yv e find, 
however, a revocation of the restramt ?n n:altmg and breyflng soon 
after. The illegality of these proc1am~tlOns IS m?st lfnquestIOnable. 

The rapid increase of London contmued to ~IsqU1e~ the court. It 
was the stronghold of political and rel!gious dIsaffectIOn. Hepce the 
prohibitions of erecting new houses, WhI~h had begun under Ehza~eth, 
were continually repeated.s They had mdeed some laudable ?bJccts 
in view' to render the citv more healthy, cleanly, and magmficent, 
and by prescribing the gene~al use ,?f brick instead of wood, as well as 
by improving the width and regt;lanty of the ,stree~s, to ~fford the b~st 
security against fires, and agamst thos~ eI?Idemical ,dIseases whIc.h 
visited the metropolis with unusual seventy 111 the earlIer yea.rs of thIS 
reign. The most jealc.:us censor ?f royal ~ncroachn:ents WIll I:ard~y 
object to the proclamatIOns enforcmg certam regulatIOns of polIce m 
some of those alarming seasons. 

It is probable, from the increase which. we know to ~aye taken 
place in London during this reign, that hcences for bUlldmg were 

obtained. The same supposition is applicable t? anothe~ class 
clamation, enjoining all persons who had resIdences 111 the 

to quit the capital and repair to them. (Rymer,xix.,375.) yet 
were not always a dead letter, appears from an 111formatIOn 
in the star-chamber against seven lords, sixty knights, and 

hU:ndl:cd esquires, besides many ladies, for disobeying the king's 

5'2, It may be curious to mention some of these. The best turkey was to be 
he best goose at 2$. ¥.; the best pullet, 'IS. 8d.; three eggs for a penny; 

summer, at 6d. in winter. This was in 1634. 
alibi. A commission was granted to the earl of Aru_ndeI and others, 

May so}- _ 162$ to inquire what houses, shops, &c. h:'ld been built for ten years past, especially 
;since;theJast proclam . to commit the offenders, It recites the care of Elizabeth and 
James to have the cit in an uniform manner with brick, and also to clear it from under~ 
tt;rulllts.l\Ild base peop who live by begging and stealinJ?;. Id. xviii. 97. 
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proclamation, either by continuing in London, or returning to it after 
a short absence. (Rushworth Abr. ii. 232.) The result of this 
nrosecution, which was probably only intended to keep them in check, 
does not appear. No proclamation could stand in need of support 
from law, while this arbitrary tribunal assumed a right of punishing 
misdemeanours. It would have been a dangerous aggravation of any 
delinquent's offence to have questioned the authority of a proclamation, 
or the jurisdiction of the council. 

The security of freehold rights had been the peculiar boast of the 
English law. The very statute of Henry VIII., which has been held up 
to so much infamy, while it gave the force of law to his proclamations, 
interposed its barrier in defence of the subject's property. The name 
of freeholder, handed down with religious honour from an age when it 
conveyed distinct privileges and as it were a sort of popular nobility, 
protected the poorest man against the crown's and the lord's rapacity. 
He at least was recognised as the liber homo of Magna Charta, who 
could not be disseised of his tenemeats and franchises. His house 
was his castle, which the law respected, and which the king dared not 
enter. Even the public good must give way to his obstinacy; nor had 
the legislature itself as yet compelled any man to part with his . lands 
for a compensation which he was loath to accept. TIl:, COU:1CII. and 
star-chamber had very rarely presumed to meddle with Ius right; 
never perhaps where it was acknowledged and ancient. But now this 
reverence of the common law for the sacredness of real property was 
derided by those who revered nothing- as sacred but the interests of the 
church and crown. The privy council, on a suggestion that the 
demolition of some houses and shops in the vicinity of St. Paul's 
would show the cathedral to more advantage, directed that the owners 
should receive such satisfaction as should seem reasonable; or on 
their refusal the sheriff was required to see the buildings pulled down, 
"it not being thought fit the obstinacy of those persons should hinder 
so considerable a work." (Rushworth, ii. 79.) By another order of 
council, scarcely less oppressive and illegal, all shops in Cheapside 
and Lombard-street, except those of goldsmiths, were directed to be 
shut up, that the avenue to St Paul's might appear more splendid; 
and the mayor and aldermen were repeatedly threatened for remissness 
in executing this mandate of tyranny. (ld. p. 313.) 

In the great plantation of Ulster by James, the city of London had 
received a grant of extensive lands in the county of Derry on certain 
conditions prescribed in their charter. The settlem.ent became flourish
ing, and enriched the city. But the wealth of London was always 
invidious to the crown, as well as to the needy courtiers. On an 
i.nformation filed in the star-chamber for certain alleged breaches of 
their charter, it was not only adjudged to be forfeited to the king, but 
a fine of 70,0001. was imposed on the city. They paid this enormous 
mulct; but were kept out of their lands till restored by the long parlia
ment.l In this proceeding Charles forgot his duty enough to take a 

1 Rushworth, iii. I23. Whitelock, p. 35. Strafford Letters, i. 374, et alibi. See ''i~ha t 
Clarendon says, p. 293. (ii. lSI. ed. r826.) The second of these tells us, that the city off ere d 
to uuild a palace for the king in St. J ames's park by way of composition, "\-vhich was refused. 
If this be true, it must allude to the palace already projected by him, the magnificent designs for 
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very active share, personally exciting the court to give sentence for 
himself. (Strafford Letters, i. 340.) Is it then to be a matter. of 
surprise or reproach, that the citizens of London refused him ass:st
ance in the Scottish war, and through the. ensuing tin:es of confUSIOn 
harboured an implacable resentment agamst a sovereign who had so 
deeply injured them? 

We may advert in this place to some other stretches of power, which 
no one can preten~ to justify, though in genera~ they s~em to have 
escaped notice a"!D.ldst tJ:e enormous mass of natIOnal gnevance~. A 
commission was Issued m 1635, to the recorder of London and ochers, 
to examine all persons going beyond seas, and. tender to then: an ~ath 
of the most inquisitorial nature. (Rymer, XIX. 699·) Certam pnvy
councillors were-empowered to enter the hous.e of sir Robert Cotton, 
and search his books, records and paper~, settmg down such as ought 
to beiong to the crown. (ld. I98.) TIns \er::ders J?robable what we 
find in a writer who had the best means o.f ll1IOrmatl?n, that secreta~y 
Windebank, by virtue of an order of council, ;ntered sIr. Edward C~ke s 
house while he lay on his death-bed, tOOK away hiS m~nuscnpts, 
together with his last will, which was never returned. to, hI;: famlly.' 
The hia-h-commission court were enabled, by the king ~ sUJ?reme 
power ~cclesiastical," to examir:e such as were cI:arged With offences 
cognisable by them or: oath, whlc~ many had declmed to take accord-
ing to the known maxims of E?ghsh .law. (Ry:mer, xx. 190 .) . 

It would be improper to notIce as .Illegal or Ir!egular the practIce ot 
granting dispensations in particular 1l1stances, either from genera!- acts 
of parliament, or the local statute,:; of colleges. Such a prerog":LIv:" .at 
least in the fOlmer case, was tounded on !ong us~ge and Judl::lal 
recognition. Charles however, transgressed Its admItted boundarIes, 
when he empowered ~thers .to. dispense with ~hem as there l-r:-ight be 
occasion. Thus in a commiSSIOn to the president and counCIl of the 
North directinO" them to compound with recusants, he in effect 
suspel~ds the statute which provides that no recusant shall have a 
lease of that portion of his lands which .the !aw sequestere~ to the 
king's use during his recusancy; a c1aus~ 111 thiS. patent enablmg the 
commissioners to 2Tant such leases notwlthstandmg any law or statute 

contrary. This seems to go beyond the admitted limits of the 
diSpellsirlg prerogative. (Id. xix. 740. ~ce also 82.) . . 

of tonnao-e and poundage Without authorIty of parlIament, 
the,exactioll of monopolies, the extension of the (or~sts, th~. arbitrary 
:rest!'aiJits of proclamations, above all, the general exactIOn of Ship-money, 

the principal articles of charge against the government of Charles, 
as relates to its inroads on the subject's property. These were 

.mlal:l1tll.J.l'lLeU by a vigilant and unsparing exercise of jurisdiction in the 
star-chamber. I have, in another chapter, traced the revival 

tribunal, probably under Henry VIII., in at least as 
as before the now neglected statutes of Edward 

which by Inigo Jones are well known. Had they been executed, the metropolis would have pos
sessed 2Lsplelldid lllonument of Palladian architecture; and the reproach sometimes thrown 
'on England of wanting a fit mansion for its monarchs, would have been prevented. But the 
exchequer df, Charles r-: had never been in such a state as to render it at all probable that he 
could undertake sq costly a work. 

1 Roge,' Coke's Detection of the Court of England, i. 309. He was sir Edward's grandson. 



Tlze Civil Jurisdiction of the Star-clzamber .. 

III. and Richard II. which had placed barriers in its way.. It was the 
great weapon of executive power under Elizabeth and James; nor can 
we reproach the present reign with innovation in this respect, though 
in no former period had the proceedings of this court been accom
panied with so much violence and tvranny. But this will require some 
fuller explication. -

I hardly need remind the reader, that the jurisdiction of the ancient 
concilium regis ordinarium, or court of star-chamber, continued to be 
exercised, more or less frequently, notwithstanding the various statutes 
enacted to repress it; and that it neither was supported by the act 
erecting a new court in the third of Henry VIL, nor originated at that 
time. The records show the star-chamber to have taken cognisance 
both of civil suits and of offences throughout the time of the Tudors. 
But precedents of usurped power cannot establish a legal authority in 
defiance of the acknowledged law. It appears that the lawyers did 
not admit any jurisdiction in the council, except so far as the statute 
of Henry VII. was supposed to have given it. "The famous Plowden 
put his hand to a demurrer to a bill," says Hudson, "because the 
matter was not within the statute; and, although it was then over
ruled, yet Mr. Serjeant Richardson, thirty years after, fell again upon 
the same rock, and was sharply rebuked for it."l The chancellor, who 
was the standing president of the court of star-chamber, would always 
find pretences to elude the existing statutes, and justify the usurpation 
of this tribunal. 

The civil jurisdiction claimed and exerted by the star-chamber was 
only in particular cases, as disputes between alien merchants and 
Englishmen, questions of prize or unlawful detention of ships, and in 
general such as now belong to the court of admiralty; some testa
mentary matters, in order to prevent appeals to Rome, which might 
have been brought from the ecclesiastical courts; suits between corpora
tions, "of which,'" says Hudson, "I dare undertake to show above a 
hundred in the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VIIL, or some
times between men of great power and interest, which could not be 

1 Hudson's Treatise of the Court of Star-chamber, p. 5I. This valuable work, written about 
the end of J ames's reign, is published in CoUectanea J uridica, vol. ii. There is more than one 
manuscript of it in the British 1\1useum. 

In another treatise, written by a clerk of the cOl1ncil about 1:590' (Hargrave 11S5. ccxvi. 
I95), the author says :-"There was a time when there grew a controversy between the star .. 
chamber and the king's bench for their jurisdiction in a cause of perjury concerning tithes, sir 
Nicholas Bacon, that most grave and worthy counsellcr, then being lord-keeper of the great 
seal, and sir Robert Catlyn, knight) then lord chief-justice of the bench. To the deciding 
thereof were called by the plaintiff and defendant a great number of the learned counsellors 
of the law: they were called into the inner star-chamber after dinner, where before the lords 
of the council they argued the cause on both sides, but could not find the court of greater 
antiquity by all their books- than Henry VII. and Richard III. On this I fell in cogitation 
how to find some further knowledge thereof." He proceeds to inform us, that by search into 
records he traced its jurisdiction much higher. This shO\1'5, however, the doubts entertained 
of its jurisdiction in the queen's time. This writer, extolling the court highly, admits that 
"some of late have deemed it to be new, and put the same in print, to the blemish of its beau .. 
tifnl antiquity" He then discu~ses the question, (for such it seems it wasL whether any peer. 
though not of the council, mIght SIt in the star· chamber ; and decides in the negative. 
"Ao. sto. of her majesty," he says in the case of the earl of Hertford," there were assembled 
a great number of the noble barons of this realm, not being of the council, who offered there 
to sit; but at that time it was declared unto them by the lord-keeper that they were to give 
place; and so they did, and divers of them tarried the hearing of the cause at the bar." 

This note ought to have been inserted in Chapter 1., where the antiquity of the star-chamber 
is mentioned, but was accidentally overlooked. 
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tried with fairness by the common law. (P. 56.) For the corruption 
of sheriffs and juries furnished an apology for the irregular, but neces
sary, interference of a controlling authority. The ancient remedy, by 
means of attaint, which renders a jury responsible for an unjust verdict, 
was almost gone into disuse, and, depending on the integrity of a second 
jury, not always to be easy obtained; so that in many parts of the 
kingdom, and especi.ally in :Vales, it was impossible to find a jury who 
would return a verdlct agall1st a man of good family, either in a civil 
or criminal proceeding. 

The statutes, however, restraining the council's jurisdiction and the 
strong possession of the peol?le as to the sa~r~dness of freehold rights, 
made the star-chamber cautIOUS of determ1l11l1g questions of inherit
ance, which they commonly remitted to the judges; and from the early 
part of Elizabeth's reign, they took a direct cognisance of any civil 
suits less frequently than before; partly, I suppose, from the increased 
business of the c0':1rt of chancery, and the admiralty court, which took 
away much wherell1 they had been wont to meddle; partly from their 
own occupation as a court of criminal judicature, which became more 
conspicuous as the other went into disuse.' This criminal jurisdiction 
is that which rendered the star-chamber so potent and so odious an 
auxiliary of a despotic administration. 

The offences principally cognisable in this court were forgery, 
perjury, riot, maintenance, fraud, libel, and conspiracy. (P. 82.) But 
besides these, every misdemeanour came within the proper scope of 
its inquiry; those especially of public importance, and for which the 
law, as then understood, had provided no sufficient punishment. For 
the judges interpreted the law in early times with too great narrowness 
and timidity; defects which, on the one hand, raised up the overruling 
authority of the court of chancery, as the necessary means of redress 
to the civil suitor who found the gates of justice barred aCTainst him by 
technical pedantry; and on the other, brought this u~urpation and 
tyranny of the star-chamber upon the kingdom by an absurd scrupu
losity about .punishing manifest offences against the public good. 
Thus corruptIOn, ~reach of trust, and malfeasance in public affairs, or 
attempts to commlt felony, seem to have been reckoned not indictable 
at common law, and came in consequence under the cognisance of the 
star-chamber. (P. 108.) In other cases its jurisdiction was merely 
concurrent; but the greater certainty of conviction, and the greater 
severity of punishment, rendered it incomparably more formidable than 
the ordinary benches of justice. The law of libel grew up in this 
unwholesome atmosphere, and was moulded by the plastic hands of 
successive judges and attorneys-general. Prosecutions of this kind, 
accor~ing to Hudson, began to be more frequent from the last years 
?f Elizabeth, when Coke was attorney-general; and it is easy to con
Jecture what kind of interpretation they received. To hear a libel 
sung or read, says that writer, and to laugh at it, and make merriment 
with it, has ever been held a publication in law. The gross error that 

1 P.62. Lord Bacon observes, that the council in his time did not meddle with -;neUnt and 
tu.um as formerly; and that such causes ought not to be entertained. V. i. 720.; v. ii. 208.. 
U The king," he says,~' should be sometimes present, yet not too often." James was too often 
present, and took one well-known criminal proceeding, that against sir Thomas Lake and his 
family, entirely into his own hands. 



Punishments inflicted by the Star-chamber, 

it is not a libel if it be true, has long since, he adds, been exploded out 
of this court. (P. 100. !O2.) 

Among the exertions of authority practised in this star-chamber, 
which no positive law could be brought to warrant, he enumerates 
"punishments of breach of proclamations before they have the strength 
of an act of parliament; which this court hath stretched as far as ever 
any act of parliament did. As, in the 41st of Elizabeth, builders of 
houses in London were sentenced. and their houses ordered to be 
pulled down, and the materials to b~ distributed to the benefit of the 
parish where the building was; which disposition of the goods soundeth 
as a great extremity, and beyond the warrant of our laws; and .yet 
surely, very necessary, if any thing would deter men from that hornble 
mischief of increasing that head which is swollen to a great hugeness 
already."l 

The mode of process was sometimes of a summary n~ture; t~e 
accused person being privately examined, and his exammatlOn read m 
the court, if he was thought to have confessed sufficient to d~serve 
sentence. it was immediately awarded without any formal tnal or 
written process. But the more regular course was by information filed 
at the suit of the attorney-e-eneral, or in certain cases, of a private 
relator. The party was brought before the court by ;vrit of subpoena; 
and having given bond with sureties not to depart Without. leav~, was 
to put in his answer upon oath, as well to the matters contamed 111. the 
information as to special interrogatories. vVitnesses were exammed 
upon interr;gatories, and their depositions read in court. The cO:lrse 
of proceeding on the whole seems to have nearly resembled that of the 
chancery." 

It was held competent for the court to adjudge any punishment 
short of death. Fine and imprisonment were of course the mo~t usual. 
The pillory, whipping, branding, and cutting off the ears, grew mto use 
by degrees. In the reign of Henry VII. and Henry VIII., we are told 
by Hudson, the fines were not so ruinous as they have been since, 
which he ascribes to the number of bishoDS who sat in the court, and 
inc lined to mercv' "and I can well rem 'ember," he says, "that the 
most reverend a;cllbishop Whitgift did ever constantly maintain the 
liberty of the free charter that men ought to be fined, salvo contene
mento. But they have be~n of late imposed according to. the na~ure 
of the offence, and not the estate of the person. The slavish pumsh-

1 P. 107- The following case in the Queen's reign goes a gre,:t way: An inf~rmation was 
preferred. in the star-chamber against Griffin and another for erectmg a tenement m Hog-I~ne!> 
which he divided into several rooms, wherein were in}}abiting two poor tenants that only lIved 
and were maintained by the relief of their neighbours, &c. The attorney-general and also the 
lord mayor and aldermen prayed some condign punishment on Griffin and the other, and that 
the court would be pleased to set down and decree some general order in this and ot~er l~ke 
cases of new building and division of tenements. ,Vhcreupon the court generallYTonsl.denng 
the great growing evils and inconveniences that c:mtinually breed and happen by thIS r:-ew 
erected buildincr and divisions made and divided contrary to her majesty's sald proclamatIOn, 
commit the off;'nders to th~ F.leet, and fine them 20(. each; but considering that.if the houses 
be pulled down other habltatIOns must be found, dId not, as requested, order thIS to be done 
for the present 1'but that the tenants should continue for their lives WIthout payment of rent, 
and the landlord is directed not to molest them, and after the death or departure of the tenants 
the houses to be pulled down. I-Iarl.lVISS. N. 299' fo1. 7· 

2 Harl. AfSS. p, I42 .. &c. It appears that the court of star-chamber could not sentence to 
punishment on the deposition of an eye-witness (Rushw. Abr. ii. II4.): a rule which did not 
prevent theil' receiving the most imperfect and inconclusive testimony. 
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ment of whipping," he proceeds to observe, "was not introduced till a 
great man of the common law, and otherwise a worthy justice, forgot 
his place of session, and brought it in this place too much in use."l It 
would be difficult to find precedents for the aggravated cruelties 
inflicted on Leighton, Lilburne, and others; but instances of cutting 
off the ears may be found under Elizabeth." 

The reproach, therefore, of arbitrary and illegal jurisdiction does 
not wholly fall on the government of Charles. They found themselves 
in possessior: of this almost ~nlim~ted authority. But doubtless, as 

I far as the hlstory of proceedmgs m the star-chamber is recorded, 
t."fJ.ey seem much more numerous and violent in the present reign than 
in the two preceding. Rushworth has preserved a copious selection of 
cases detennined before this tribunal. They consist principally of 
misdemeanours, rather of an aggravated nature; such as disturbances 
of the public peace, assaults accompanied with a good deal of violence, 
conspiracies, and libels. The necessity, however, for such a paramount 
court to restrain the excesses of powerful men no longer existed, since 
it can hardly be doubted that the common administration of the law 
was sufficient to give redress in the time of Charles the First; though 
we certainly do find several instances of violence and outrage by men 
of a superior station in life, which speak unfavourably for the state of 
manners in the kingdom. But the object of drawing so large a number 
of criminal cases into the Star-chamber seems to have been twofold; 
first, to inure men's minds to an authority more immediately connected 
with the crown than the ordinary courts of law, and less tied down to 
any rules of pleading or evidence; secondly, to eke out a scanty 
revenue by penalties and forfeitures. Absolutely regardless . of the 
provision of the Great Charter, that no man shall be amerced even to 
the full extent of his means, the councillors of the star-chamber 
inflicted such fines as no court of justice, in the present reduced value 
of money, would think of imposing. Little objection indeed seems to 
lie, in a free country, and with a well regulated administration of 
justice, against the imposition of weighty pecuniary penalties, due 
consideration being had to the offence and the criminal. But adjudged 
by such a tribunal as the star-chamber, where those who inflicted the 
punishment reaped the gain, and sat, like famished birds of prey, with 
keen eyes and bendedtalons, eager to supply for a moment, by some 
wretch's ruin, the craving emptiness of the exchequer, this scheme of 
enonnous penalties became more dangerous and subversive of justice, 
though not more odious, than corporal punishment. A gentleman of 
the name of Allington was fined 12,0001. for marrying his niece. One 
who ha<1. sent a challenge to the earl of Northumberland was fined 

1 P. 36. 224. Instead of" the slavish punishment of whipping," the printeu. book has" the 
slavish speech of whispering /' which of course entirely alters the sense, or rather makes non~ 
sense. I have followed a ]\1:8. in the rl'1useum (Hargrave, 250.), which agrees with the abstract 
of this treatise by Rushworth, ii. 348. 

2 \Cailenger, author of se~itious libels, was sentenced in the queen's reign to stand t\vice in 
the pIllory, an?- lose both hIS ears. Had. 1\:18S. 6265., foI. 373. So also the conspirators who 
accused archbIshop Sandys of adultery. I d. 376. And Mr. Pound, a Roman catholic gentle
man, who h~ad suffered much before for his religion, 'was sentenced by that court, in I603, to 
]~se both hIS ears, to be fined IOOO!., and imprisoned for life, unless he declare who instigated 
hll!l to cha,ge serjeant Philips with injustice in condemniug a neighbour of his to death. 
Wmwood, 11. 36. 
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50001. ; anothe.r for saying tht; earl o~ Suffo~k was a base lord, 4~0!. 
to him, and a lIke sum to the kmg. Slr Davld Forbes, for opprobnous 
words against lord Wentworth, incurred 50001. to the king, and 3000!. 
to the party. On some soap-boilers, who had not complied with the 
requisitions of the newly incorporated company, mulcts were imposed 
of I5001. and lOool. One man was fined and set in the pillory for 
engrossing corn, though he only kept what grew on his own land, 
asking more in a season of dearth than the overseers of the poor 
thought proper to give.' Some arbitrary regulations with respect to 
prices may be excused by a well-intentioned, though mistaken, policy. 
The charges of inns and taverns were fixed by the judges. But even 
in those a corrupt motive was sometimes blended. The company of 
vintners, or victuallers, having refused to pay a demand of the lord 
treasurer, one penny a quart for all wine drank in their houses, the 
star-chamber, without information filed or defence made, interdicted 
them from selling or dressing victuals till they submitted to pay forty 
shillings for each tun of wine to the king.2 It is evident that the 
strong interest of the court in these fines must not only have had a 
tendency to aggravate the punishment, but to induce sentences of 
condemnation on inadequate proof. From all that remains of pro
ceedings in the star-chamber, they seem to have been very frequently 
as iniquitous as they were severe. In many celebrated instances, the 
accused party suffered less on the score of any imputed offence than 
for having provoked the malice of a powerful adversary, or for notorious 
dissatisfaction with the existing government. Thus VVilliams, bishop 
of Lincoln, once lord keeper, the favourite of king James, the possessor 
for a season of the power that was turned against him, experienced the 
rancorous and ungrateful malignity of Laud; who, having been 
brought forward by Williams into the favour of the court, not only 
supplanted by his intrigues, and incensed the king's mind against his 
benefactor, but harassed his retirement by repeated persecutions.3 It 
will sufficiently illustrate the spirit of these times to mention that the 
sole offence imputed to the bishop of Lincoln in the last information 
against him in the star-chamber was, that he had received certain 
letters from one Osbaldiston, master of Westminster school, wherein 
some contemptuous nickname was used to denote Laud. 4 It did not 
appear that Williams had ever divulged these letters. But it was held 
that the concealment of a libellous letter was a high misdemeanour. 
Williams was therefore adjudged to pay 5000t. to the king, and 3oool. 
to the archbishop, to be imprisoned during pleasure, and to make a 
submission; Osbaldiston to pay a still heavier fine, to be aeprived of 
all his benefices, to be imprisoned and make submission; and more" 
over to stand in the pillory before his school in Dean's-yard, with his 
ears nailed to it. This man had the good fortune to conceal himself; 

1 The scarcity must have been very great this season (I03I), for he refused 21. I8s. for the 
quarter of rye. Rushworth, ii. no. 

2 Rushworth, ii. 340. Garrard, the correspondent of Wentworth, who sent him all London 
news, writes about this: H The attorney-general hath sent to all taverns to prohibit them to 
dress meat; somewhat was required of them, a halfpenny a quart for French wine, and a penny 
for sack and other richer wines, for the king: the gentlemen vintners grew sullen, and would 
not give it, so they are all well enough served." Strafford Letters, i. 507. 

3 Racket's Life of Williams. Rushworth, ii. 315. et post. Brodie, ii. 363. 
• Osbaldiston swore that he did not mean Laud; an undoubted perjury. 
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but the bishop of Lincoln, refusing to make the required. a12010gy, lay 
above three years in the Tower, till released at the begll1l1lng of the 
long parliament.. 

It might detain me too long to dwellparticularly on the pUl1lshm~nts 
inflicted by the court of star-chamber in this reign. Such histonans 
as have not written in order to palliate the tyranny of Charles, a~d 
especially Rushworth, will furnish abundant details, with all those Clr
cumstances that pourtray the barbarous and tyrannical spirit of those 
who composed that tribunal. Two or .three instances are:s~ celebra~ed 
that I cannot pass them over. LeIghton, a Scots dlV111e, havmg 

ublished an angry libel ag~inst the hiera~chy, wa~ sentenced to be 
Publicly whipped at Westmmster, and set 111. the Pllfory, to have one 
P'de of his nose slit one ear cut off, and one SIde of hls cheek branded 
sl'th a hot iron to 'have the whole of this repeated the next week at 
\Vl , 1'" h Fl t 1 L'lb Cheapside, and to suffer perpet:ra lmpns~nment 111 t e ;=e. I ume, 
for dispersing pamphlets agamst the blSh.ops, was .whlpped from the 
Fleet prison to Westminster, there set m the pJll?ry, and treated 
afterwards with great cruelty. (Rushworth. State !nals.) Prynne, a 
lawyer of uncommon erudition, and a zealous 'punt<l;n, had P!111ted a 
bulky volume, called Histriomastix, ~ull of 111ve~tlves aga111st the 
theatre which he sustained by a profuslOn of leam111g. In the course 

f this~ he adverted to the appearance of courtesans on the Roman 
~tage, ~nd by a satirical reference in his index, seemed to ~ange all 
female actors in the same class.2 The queen unfortunately, ~lX week~ 
after the publication of Prynne's book, .had performed a pa:-t 111 a mask 
at court. This passage was accordmgly dragged to lJght by: the 
malice of Peter Heylin a chaplain of Laud, on whom the archblshop 
devolved the burthen ~f reading this heavy volu~e in or~er t? detect 
its offences. Heylin, a bigoted enemy of every th111g l?untamcal, and 
not scrupulous as to veracity, may be suspected of havmg aggl:avated, 
if not misrepresented, the tendency of a book much l?1ore tJresome 
than seditious. Prynne, however, wa~ al,ready ?bnOXlOUs, and the 
star-cham ber adjudged him to stand tWIce 111 the pIllory, to be branded 
in the forehead, to lose both his ears, to pay a fin~ of 5000/., and to 
suffer perpetual imprisonment. The dogge~ puntan. employed the 
leisure of a gaol in writing a fresh libel agamst the hlerar~hy. For 
this with two other delinquents of the same class, Burton a dlv111e, ~nd 
Bastwick a physician, he stood again at the bar of th~t ternble 
tribunal. Their demeanour was what the court deemed mtolerably 

1 Brodie (Hist. of Brit. Emp., ii. p. 309.) observes, that he cannot find in Le!ghton's !cook 
(which I have never seen) the passage constant1y brought forward b¥ Laud s apolog1~tsi 
wherein he is supposed to ha'Ve recommended the assassination of th.e bIshops. ~h adm~ts, 
indeed as does Harris, that the book w~s violent: but what can ~e sald of the PUUlS drne.nt th 

2 Id' Whitelocke, p. 18. Harris's LIfe of Charles, p. 262 .. 'Ihe unfortunat~ wor 5 m e 
index . H Women actors notorious whores, H cost Prynne half hIS ears; the r~mamder he saved 
b th~ han man's mercy for a second harvest. 'Vhen he was broug~t !lgaul; before th: star
chamber s~me of the lords turned up his hair, and expressed great mdlg~atlOt :hat hiS ~ar5 
had not been better cropped4 State Tria.Is, 717. The most brutal and1ic7ljri 0 t lise court!lrs 
seems to have been the earl of Dorset, though Clarendon speaks we . 0 m. . e was a so 
impudently corrupt, declaring that he thought it no crime for ~ courtIer, that hves at a gre~t 
ex ense in his attendance, to receive a reward to get a busmess done by a gr~at man In 
fa~our. Rushworth, ii. 246. It is to be obser':,ed, th~t the star~chamber tnbunal. w~ 
almost as infamous for its partiality and corruptIon as ats cruelty. See proofs of thIS m 
the same work, p. 24I. 
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contumacious, arising in fact from the despair of men who knew that 
no humiliation would procure them mercy.l Prynne lost the remainder 
of his eats in the pillory; and the punishmel1t was inflicted on them all 
with extreme and designed cruelty, which they endured, as martyrs 
always endure suffering, so heroically as to excite a deep impression of 
sympathy and resentment in the assembled multitude. 2 They were 
sentenced to perpetual confinement in distant prisons. But their 
departure from London, and their reception on the road, were marked 
by signal expressions of popular regard; and their friends resorting to 
them even in Launceston, Chester, and Carnarvon castles, whither 
they were sent, an order of council was made to transport them to the 
isles of the Channel. It was the very first act of the long parliament 
to restore these victims of tyranny to their families. Punishments by 
mutilation, though not quite unknown to the English law, had been of 
rare occurrence; and thus inflicted on men whose station appeared to 
render the ignominy of Whipping and branding more intolerable, they 
produced much the same effect as the still greater cruelties of Mary's 
reign, in exciting a detestation for that ecclesiastical dominion which 
protected itself by means so atrocious. 

The person on whom public hatred chiefly fell, and who proved in a 
far more eminent degree than any other individual the evil genius of 
this unhappy sovereign, was Laud. His talents, though enabling him 
to acquire a large portion of theological learning, seem to have been 
hardly above mediocrity. There cannot be a more contemptible work 
than his Diary; and his letters to Strafford display some smartness, 
but no great capacity. He managed, indeed, his own defence, when 
impeached, with some ability; but on such occasions, ordinary men 
are apt to put forth a remarkable readiness and energy. Laud's 
inherent ambition had impelled him to court the favour of Buckingham, 
of "\Villiams, and of both the kings under whom he lived, till he rose to 
the see of Canterbury on Abbot's death, in 1633. No one can deny 
that he was a generous patron of letters, and as warm in friendship as 
in enmity. But he had placed before his eyes the aggrandisement, 
nrst of the church, and next of the royal prerogative, as his end and 
aim in every action. Though not literally destitute of religion, it was 
so subordinate to worldly interest, and so blended in his mind with the 
impure alloy of temporal pride, that he became an intolerant persecutor 
of the puritan clergy, not from bigotry, which in its usual sense he 
never displayed, but systematic policy.s And being subject, as his 
frieads call it, to some infirmities of temper, that is, choleric, vindictive, 
harsh, and even cruel to a great degree, he not only took a prominent 

1 'The intimidation was so great, that no counsel dared to sign Prynne's plea; yet the court 
refu::;ed to receiv~ it without such signature. Rushworth, it 277. Strafford Letters, ii. 74. 

2 Id. 85. Rush'v. 295. State Trial~. Clarendon, vlho speaks in a very unbecoming manner 
of this sentence, admits that it excited general disapprobation. P. 73. 

3 It is not easy to give Laud credit fo::.- much religion. In a prayer composed by him on the 
b~rth 0,£ t1:.e prince 0,£ \:;;~ales, in .I63?, he says: "Double his ~a!her)s graces, 0 Lord, upon 
111m, if h be posszble. Brodie, 11. 358, from Racket. \Vllhams was scandalized at this 
"loathsome divinity,:' as he called it. His own sermon at king James's funeral, however, was 
pl'etty gross: though fla~tery of the dead is somewhat more pardonable than the living. In 
Laud's voluminous correspondence with \Ventworth, ,\ve seek in vain, not for the sort of cant 
that dis~lnguishe~ th.e age, but for what the letters of an eminent churchman might be expected 
to contam; some mdlcatiOl1S of a sense of duty towards God or man. 
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share in the severities of the Star-chamber, but, as his correspondence 
showS, perpetually lamented that he was restrained from going further 
lengths. l 

Laud's extraordinary favour with the king, through which he became 
a prime adviser in matters of state, rendered him secretly obnoxious to 
most of the council, jealous, as Ininisters must al'<,:vays be, 8f a church
man's overweening ascendency. His fauits, and even his virtues, 
contributed to this odium. For being exempt from the thirst of lucre, 
and though in the less mature state of his fortunes a subtle intriguer, 
havinf.' become frank through heat of temper and self-confidence, he 
disco;ntenanced all schenles to serve the private interests of courtiers 
at the expense of his master's exhausted treasury, and went right 
onward to his object, the exaltation of the church alld cro\Vl1. He 
ag-gyavated the invidiousness of his own situation, 2nd gave an astonishing proof of his influence, by placing, J U?,Ol1, bishop of Londo?, a 
creature of his own, in the greatest 01 ali posts, that of lord hlgh
treasurer. Thouah Williams had lately been lord-keeper of the seal, 
't seemed more Preposterous to place the treasurer's staff in the hands 
~f a churchman and of one so little distinguished even in his own 
profession, that 'the archbi~hop displayed ~lis con~empt of the rest of 
the council, especially Cottmgton, who aspired to It, by such a recom
mendation.2 He had previously procured the office ?f se;:retary of 
state for \Vindebank. But though overawed by t~e km~'s l11fatuat~d 
partiality, the faction adverse to Laud were sometllTl.es able to gratify 

1 Laud's character is justly and fairly dravm by ?day, neither in the coarse c~ricature style 
~f Prynne nor with the absurdly flattering pencil of Clarendon. "The archbIshop of Cal1-
+erbury \V~S a main agent in this fatal work; a man vigilant enough, of an active or rather of 
; restless mind; more ambitiou? to und?~take t~an politic to carryon; of a ~isp<?sition too 
fierce and cruel for his coat; whIch notwlthstandmg he was so far from conceal~ng 111 ~ subtle 
way,.that he increased the envy of i~ by insolence. IJ:e ha4 few vulgar ~nd pnvate VIces, as 
being neither taxed of covetousness, mtemperance, or mcontmence; and lil"a \vc:rd a man l~ot 
altogether so bad in his personal character as unfit for t~e st~te of ~ngland. Hlst. of Parha-
ment, Ig. Bu~ Laud would not ~ve bee,n a ~ood man mpnvate.h,l;- .. 

2 The followmg entry appears In Laud s DIary (J\lar. 6. I636). Sunday, \VIlham )u~onJ 
"lord bishop of London, made lord high-treasurer. of Erigland: no churchman had It sInce 
Henry VIL's time. I pray. God bless him to carry ~t so t~at the chl!rch may have ~?nour, and 
the king and the state servIce and contentment by It. And now, If the church ,\vIlI not hold 
themsel\res up under God, I ca~ do .no more." . . 
. Those who were far from puntamsm could not dIgest ~trange el.;=vatlOil. James Howe.l~ 

writes to \Ventw0rth: "The news that keeps greatest ncre at th1s present, IS that therE: IS 

a ~ew lord-treasurer; and it is news indeed, it bcinfj now !wicetim~ out of mind sinc~ the whIte 
robe and the white staff marched together; we begm to lIve here In the church tnumphant; 
and there wants but one more to keep the king's conscience, which is more proper for a church
man than his coin to make it a triumvirate." Straff. Letters, i~ 522. Garrard, another cor
xespondent, expre;ses his surprise, and thJ~lks Stra!ford himself, or Cotti~gton, wouJd have 
-done better, p. 523. And afterwards, V.11. 2, The ~lergy are so ,..hlgh. here smce the 
joinincr- of the white sleeves with the ,vhite that there IS much talk or havmg as secretary 
a bisl~op, Dr. \Vren, bishop of Norwich, as chancellor of the exchequ,er, Dr. ~~nc~oft, 
l)ishop of Oxford; but this comes only from the young fry of the clergy; httle credit IS g1ven 
to it but it is observed they swarm mightily about the court." The tone of these letters 
shO\~sthat the ,writer sdspect~d that \Vent\,~orth would n~t be ~:e}l pleased at se~ing a :I:urch
man set oyer Ius head. But III several of hIS o\vn letters ne po;"ltlvely declares hIS averslO~ to 
the office, and perhaps with sincerity. Ambition was less predominant in his mind than prIde, 
and impatience of opposition. He knew, that as Iord-trcasm:er he would be perpetually 
tlnV'arted and undermined by Cottington and others of the council. They, on th:= oth~r !lan~, 
must have dreaded that such a colleae-ue might become their master. Laud hlDlselt, III hIS 

", correspondence with Strafford, never throws out the ~east hint of a wish that he should succeed 
\Veston, \vhich would have interfered with his own VIews. .. . 

It .must be added that Juxon redeeme~ tl;e ~c".lndal of hIS appomtment by an ,unblemIshed 
probIty, and gave so little offence -in thIS lllVldlOUS greatness: that the long parh~ment never 
attacked him and he remained in his palace at Fulham, WIthout molestatIOn tIll I647. 
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their dislike, or to manifest their greater discretion by opposing 
obstacles to his impetuous spirit. ' 

Of these. impediments, w~ic~ .a rash and ardent man calls luke
warmness, mdole;nce, and tImIdIty, he frequently complains in his 
corresporldence wIth the lord-deputy of Ireland-that lord Wentworth 
so m.uch better known by th~ title of earl of Strafford, which he only 
obt~I?ed. the year before hIs death, that we may give it him by 
antIcIpatIOn, whose doubtful fame and memorable end have made him 
::early the most conspi~uo~s character of a reign so fertile in recollec_ 
llOJ?-S. ~traffo~~ had m hIS early years sought those local dignities to 
whIch hIS ambItIon probably was at that time limited, the representation 
of the county of York, and the post of custos rotulorum, through the 
usual chaJ?-nel of court favour. Slighted by the duke of Buckingham, 
a;nd mortlfie?- at the preference shown to the head of a rival family, 
SIr John SavIlle, he began to quit the cautious and middle course he 
had purs.u~d in.parliament, and was reckoned among the opposers of 
the admIl1lstratlOn after the accession of Charles.' He was one of 
those who were made sheriffs of their counties in order to exclude 
them froJ? th~ parli~ment of I626. This inspired so much resentment, 
that he signalrsed hrmself as a refuser of the arbitrary loan exacted the 
next y:ear, an~ was cor;nmitted in consequence to prison. He came to 
t~e thrrd parlrament :vlth a determination to make the court sensible of 
hrs power, and possIbly with some real zeal for the liberties of his 
co.untry. But patriotism, unhappily, in his self-interested and ambitious 
n:md, was the seed sown among thorns. He had never lost sight of 
hIS ~opes from the court; even a temporary reconciliation with 
Buckmgham had been effected in 1627, which the favourite's levity soon 
broke; and he kept up a close connexion with the treasurer Weston 
Always jealous of a rival, he contracted a dislike for sir John Eliot' 
a~d. mi~~t suspec~ th~t he was likely to be anticipated by that mor~ 
dlstmgms,.1ed patnot m royal favours.' The hour of Wentworth's 
glo~y was :v~en Charles. assented .to ;he p.etition of right, in obtaining 
whIch, and ,n overcommg the kmg s chIcane and the hesitation of 
the lords, he ~ad been pre-eminently conspicuo'us. From this moment 
he started aSIde from the path of true honour; and being suddenly 
elevated to the peerage and a great post, the presidency of the council 

1 :~af{or1's Le~t~rs, i. 33. &c. The letters of Went\\'orth:in this period of his life show a 
gf~h ~a ~f, ag\blt~on and resentmen!, but no great portion of public spirit. This collection 
o e ,-,tra or etters forms a v~ry Important portion of our historical documents. Hume 
had loo~ed at t~em very superficially) ~n~ quotes ~hem but twice. They furnisheGl materials 
to Harns and 1Iacauley; but the first. 15 lIttle read at present, and the second not at aU In 
a

c 
recent and deservedly popular pubhc:ation, ~![acdiarmid's Lives of British Statesmen: the '\\ art or a y~ung man of lett~rs, who ~:hd not lIve to struggle through the distresses of'that 

pro eSSlOll, tne .character of :::;trafford IS drawn from the best authorities, and with abundant 
perh~p~ exceSSIve, car:dour. Jv1r. ~rodie, ha:. .well pointed out that he has obtained mor~ 
~~ed,\ior the erly perIod of hIs parham~J?tary lIfe than he deserves, by being confounded with 
i\r. ,en~wort, member for qxford, v. 11. p. 249 .• Rushworth has even ascribed to sir Thomas 
'\h"nlt,,:o~th the ~peeches of thIS 1\1r. Wentworth In the second parliament of Charles from 
W Ie lIt 15 notonous .tha~ the former had been excluded. ' v/ H~ck~tells us, In his el~g~nt style,. that" sir John Eliot of the west, and sir Thomas 
<:: entwort of the north, b.oth m the pnme of their age and wits, both conspicuous for able 
~peake~, c.lash~d so often 111 the h.ouse, and cudgelled one another with such strong contradic
t1?k'dt at l\grew from an emu~atlOn between them to an enmity. The lord-treasurer Weston 
pIC ~e out t e no:th~r.n cock, !?lr Thomas, to make him the king's creature, and set him u on 
the first ste;P of hIS ns~ng; whIch was wormwocd in the taste of Eliot who revenged him~elf 
upon the king III the bill of tonnage, and then fell upon the treasurer,' and declaimed against 
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of the North, commenced a splendid but baleful career, that terminated 
at the scaffold. l After this fatal apostasy'he not only lost all solicitude 
a.bout those liberties which the petition of right had been designed to 
secure, but became their deadliest and most shameless enemy. 

The council of the North was erected by Henry VIII. after the 
suppr~s~ion .of the gr:eat insurrection of 1536. It had a criminal 
jurisdIctIOn. 111 'yorkshIre and th~ four more northern cou?ties,. a:; to 
riots, conspIracIes, and acts of VIOlence. It had also, by Its ongmal 
commission, a jurisdiction in civil suits, where either of the parties 
were too poor to bear the expenses of a process at common law; in 
which case the council might determine, as it seems, in a summary 
manner, and according to equity. But this latter authority had been 
held illegal by the judges under Elizabeth. (Fourth Inst. c. 49. See 
also 13 Reports,31.) In fact, the lawfulness of this tribunal in any 
respect was, to say the least, highly problematical. It was regulated 
by instructions issued from time to time under the great seal. 
Wentworth spared no pains to enlarge the jurisdiction of his court. A 
commission issued in I632, empowering the council of the North to 
hear and determine all offences, misdemeanours, suits, debates, 
controversies, demands, causes, things, and matters whatsoever therein 
contained, within certain precincts, namely, from the Humber to the 
Scots frontier. They were specially appointed to hear and determine 
divers offences, according to the course of the star-chamber, whether 
provided for by act of parliament or not; to hear complaints according 
tothe rules of the court of chancery, and stay proceedings at common 
law by injunction; to attach persons by their serjeant in any part of 
the realm. (Rymer, xix. 9. Rushworth, ii. 127.) 

These inordinate powers, the soliciting and procuring of which, 
especially by a person so well versed in the laws and constitution, 
appears to be of itself a sufficient ground for impeachment, were 
abused by Strafford to gratify his own pride, as well as to intimidate 
the opposers of arbitrary measures. Proofs of this occur in the 
prosecution of sir David Foulis, in that of Mr. Bellasis, in that of 
Mr. Maleverer, for the circumstances of which I refer the reader to more 
detailed history.2 

Without resigning his presidency of the northern council, Wentworth 
was transplanted in 1633 to a still more extensive sphere, as lord-deputy 
of Ireland. This was the great scene on which he played his part; it 
was here that he found abundant scope for his commanding energy 
him, that he was the author of all the evil" under which the kingdom was oppressed." He 
proceeds to inform us, that bishop Williams offered to bring Eliot over, for which Wentworth 
never forgave him. Life of Williams, p. 82. The magnanimous fortitude of Eliot forbids us 
to give credit to any surmise unfavourable to his glory, upon such indifferent authority: but 
several passages in Wentworth's letters to Laud show his malice towards onc who had perished 
in the great cause which he had so basely forsaken. 

1 Wentworth was brought over before the assassination of Buckingham. His patent in 
Rymer bears date 2znd July, 1628, a month previous to that event. 

2 Rushworth. Strafford's Trial, &c. Brodie, ii. 319, Straff. Letters, i. 145. In a letter 
to lord Doncaster, pressing for a severe sentence on Foulis, who had been guilty of some dis
respect to himself as president of the North, Wentworth shows his abhorrence of liberty with 
all the bitterness of a renegado; and urges the " seasonable correcting an humour and liberty 
I find reign in these parts, of observing a superior command no farther than they like them
selves, .and of questioning any profit of the crown, called upon by his majesty's ministers, 
which might enahle it to subsist of itself, without being necessitated to accept of such condi .. 
tions, as others might easily think to impose upon it." Sept. 1632. Sowers Tracti, iv. 198. 
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and imperious passions. The Richelieu of that island. he made :t 
:vealthie~ i~ the midst ?f exactions, and, one mi~ht almost say, happie~ 
111 the mIds, of oppreSSIOns. He curbed subordmate tvranny· but his 
own left a sting behind it, that soon spread a deadly l)oison ~ver Ire
land. But of his m.erits and his injustice towards that nation I shall 
find a. better oc~asIOn to speak. Two ,veIl-known instances of his 
~espotic. cOl~duct m :'esp~ct to single persons may just be mentioned. . 
tIle depnvatIOn and Impnsonment of the lord chcmcellor Loftus for not 
obeying an order of the privy council to make such a settlement 
as. they prescribed 0~1 ,his son's marriage-a stretch of interference with 
pnvate concerns wbcIl was aggravated by the suspected familiarity of 
the lor~-deputywith the lady who was to reap advantage from it;l and 
secondly, the sentence of death passed bv a council of war on lord 
Mountnorris in Strafford's presence, and -evidently at his instiO'ation 
on. accoun~ of some very slight expressions which he had u~ed in' 
pr."v,:-te sOClety. Though it Was never the deputy's intention to execute 
thIS JudgmeTolt of his sIav:es, but to humiliate and trample upon Mount
llor.ns, the Y101ence and mde.cency of his conduct in it, his long perse
:::utlon of the unfortunate p1'1soner after the sentence, and his glorying 
!~ tl:e act .at ,,:-1: .tlme~, and even on his 0\:11 trial, are irrefrag.able proofs 
01 s,]ch vmdlcLlve bItterness as ought, If there ,vere nothmg else, to 
prevent any. good luau fro111 honouring his InelTIOry.2 

The haug11ty and prilnatc found a congenial spirit in the 
They to each other, in their private letters 

thirst to promote the king's service by measures of mor~ 
energy than they were permitted to exercise. Do we think the ad
ministration of Charles during the interval of parliaments rash and 
violent? They tell us it was over-cautious and slow. Do we revolt 
from the severities of the star-cl;tamber.? To Laud and Strafford they 
seemed the feebleness of exceSSIve lemty. Do we cast on the crown 
lawyers t~le reproach of having betrayed their country's liberties? VYe 
may imd that, with their utmost servility, they fell far behind the 
expectations of the court, and their scruples were reckoned the chief 
shackles on the half-emancipated prerogative. 

~'he system which Laud was longing to pursue in England, and 
whIch Strafford approved, is frequently hinted at by the word Thorough. 
" Fo~' the state,". says he, ~'indeed, my lord, I am for Thorough; but I 
see t,18t both thIck and thm stays somebody, where I conceive it should 

1. Rushworth, i~i. 85. Clarendon, i. 390' (r826). The original editors left out some \vards 
:vh~ch brought ~llls home to Strafford. And if the case was as there seems every reason t~ ! 
oeheve, I ,voula ask t~ose ,vho talk of this man's innocence, whether in any civilised country. 
a more outra~eous. pIece of ~yranny· has been committed by a governor, than to compel a 
nobleman of ~he hIghest statIOn to change the disposition of his private estate because that 
governor car!led O~l an adulterous intercourse with the daughter-in-law of the pe~sol1 whom he 
treated thus llnpenously? 
... 2 C~ar~ndol1 Papers, i. 44;9. 543- 59-f. Rus~'vorth, iii. 43. Claro Rist. i. 386. (r826). Strafford 
!-,ettels, 1. 497· et post. ThIS proceedmg aga1l1st lord Mountnorris excited much dissatisfaction 
l~ England; those <:f the. cou~cil ,:ho disliked Strafford makiryg it a pretext to inveigh against 
hls.arro$"ance. But lhe k\ng, lllvanably on ~he ~evere and arblt~ary side,. justified the measure, 
whIch SIlenced tJ:-e courtIers: p. 5I2. Be It aacled. that the VIrtuous Charles took a bribe of 
6ooc:,.z. for bestoV{l~g 11ountnorris's office on sir Adal?- Loftus, not out of distress through the 
parSImony of parlIament, but to purchase an estate m Scotland (hear this ye idolaters of his 
memory). Id.5Ir. ' 

. Hume, in ?x~enuating the conduct of Strafford, as to :f\1ountnorris's trial, says, that, H se1t~ 
szble 0./ t1u Z1uqudy if tlze sentence, he procured his majesty's fTee pardon to IvIountnorris." 
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not, and it is impossible to go thorough alone." (Strafford Lette~s, 
i. IlL) "I am very glad" (in another letter) "to read your lordshIp 
sO resolute, and more to hear you affinn that the footing of them that go 
thorough for our master's service is not upon fee, as it hath been. But 
vou are withal upon so many Ifs, that by their help you may preserve 
;'ny man upon ice, be it never so slippery. As first, if the common 
lawyers may be contained within their ancient and sober bounds; if 
the word Thorough be not left out, as I am certain it is; if we grow 
not faint; if we ourselves be not in fault; if we come not to a peccatum 
ex te Israel; if others will do their parts as thoroughly as you promise 
for yourself, and justly conceive of me. Now I pray, 'with so many 
and such Ifs as these, what may not be done, and in a brave and 
noble way? But can you tell when these Ifs will meet, or be brought 
together? Howsoever I am resolved to go on stead~ly in t!:re wa~~ 
which you have fonnerly seen me go; so that (to put 111 one if tOO)lI 
any thing fail in my hearty desires for the king and the churCh's ser
vice the fault shall not be mine." (P. 155.) "As for my marginal 
not;" (he writes in another place) "I see you deciphered it well" 
(they frequently ~orresponded in cipher), "and I see you make use of 
it too; do so stIll, thorough and thorough. Oh that I were where I 
nUO'ht go so too 1 but I am shackled between delays and uncertainties; 
yo~ h2.ve a great deal of honour here for your proceedings; go on a 
God's name." " I have done," he says some years afterwards, "with 
expecting. of Thorough on t~is side." '. . . 

It is eVIdent that the remIssness of those WIth whom he was ]omed 
in tlle administration in not adopting or enforcing sufficiently energetic 
measures is the subject of the archbishop's complaint. Neither he nor 
Strafford loved the treasurer \Veston, nor lord Cottington, both of 
whom had a considerable weight in the council. But it is more diffi
cult to perceive in what respects the Thorough system was disregarded. 
He cannot allude to the church, which he absolutely governed through 
the high-commission court. The inadequate punishments, as he ~hought 
them. imposed on the refractory formed a part, but not the whole, of 
his grievance. It appears to me that the great aim of these two per
sons was to effect the subjugation of the common lawyers. Some sort 
of tenderness for those constitutional privileges, so indissolubly inter
woven with the laws they administered, adhered to the judges, even 
while they made great sacrifices of their integrity at the instigation of 
tlle crown. In the case of habeas corpus, in that of ship-money, we 
find many of them display a kind of half-compliance, a rese~vation, a 
distinction, an anxiety to rest on precedents, which, though It did not 
save their credit with the public, impaired it at court. On some more 
fortunate occasions, as we have seen, they even manifested a good deal 
of firmness in resisting what was urged on them. Chiefly, however, in 
matter of prohibitions issuing from the ecclesiastical courts, they were 

'!'here is not the slightest evidence to warrant the words in italics; on the contrary, he always 
justified the sentence, and had most manifestly procured it. The king, in return t? a moving 
petition of lady ]\1ountmorris, permitted his release from confinement, "on makmg such a 
submission as my lord-deputy shall approve/' 

1. Strafford Letters, p. 329, In othe~ lette~s they complain of what they call th.e lady J\l?r::;! 
which seems to be a cant word for the mef-ficlent system of the rest of the counCIl, unless It 1S 

a personal nickname for vVeston. 
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uniformly ten~ci.ous .of their jurisdiction. Nothing could expose them 
more to Laud s Ill-will. I should not deem it improbable that he had 
fO!J!led, or ra~h.er ad?p~ed. fr?m ~he canonists, a plan, not only of ren
d.er:tg the SpIrItual JUriSdIctIOn mdependent, but of extendingit to all 
CIVI causes, unl~ss perhaps in questions of freehold. ' 
. The presumptIOn of common lawyers, and the difficulties they threw 
m the wa~ of the ~hurch and crown, are frequent themes with the two 
correspon ents. 'The church," says Laud, "is so bound up in the 
f~ds tIt :he cdmr::?~ law, that it is not possible for me or for any man 

a a goo w IC he would, or is bound to do. For your lordship 
sees, no man clearer,. that they which have gotten so much power in al!! over !he church will not let go their hold; they have indeed fangs 0; a )Wltness, whatsoever I was once said in a passion to have" 
i I~. Strafford replies; "I know no reason but you may as well 

~tet~ae common la~ers i!l England as I, poor beagle, do here; and 
Y f t I do, and WIll do, m all that concerns my master at the peril 
in ~Y hea~i. I <l;m confident, tha~ the king, being pleased t~ set himself 
a e busmess, IS <l;ble, J;,y hiS WIsdom and ministers, to carry any just 
nd ~onourable actIOn through all imaginary opposition for real there 

c:an e none ; that to start aside for such panic fears, fa~tastic appari
t~ons, as a Prynne or an Eliot shall set up, were the meanest folly in 
t e whole world; that the debts of the crown being taken off. you may 
g?vern as you 12lease ; and most resolute I am that work may be done 
W!t~out b?rrowmg any help forth of the kin'ts lodgings, and that it is 
a~ ownrI?,ht a peccatum ex te Israel as ever was, if all this be not 
e ected With s~,eed and ease." (P .. I73.) Strafford's indignation at 
the lawyers br~aKs out on other occaSIOns. In writing to lord Cotting
iin:,., he .compla~ns of a judge of assize who had refused to receive the 

n5 s mstructIOns to the council of the North in evidence, and 

B 1 ~~~:itS~OPS' befo~e the Reformation, is~ued process from their courts in their own names 
fr~m the ~!~~no: ~n~~~: Vi: Co

t
2
d 
a~ eccleSiastical j~r~sdic;tion is declared to be immediately 

sea} and n . h' _ Tl .IS tree e t at persons exercIsmg It shall use the Icing's arms in their 
c 25 § 48 0 ?}h~r. h,s was r~pealed under Mary; but her act is itself repealed by I J ac I 
thtued to i;sue I:O~~~~s to reYlVe ~he act of Ed'Yard: The spiritual courts, however, c~n: 
concerninll thisP it SIn the bIshop s name, and wIth his seal. On some difficulty being made 
their hands that th was referred by the star~chamber to the twelve judges, who gave it under 
tical courts in this :e~~~~te of Edwabf was I repealed, and that the practice of the eccIesias
Whitelock. was agr~ea e to aw. Neal,s89_ Kennet,92. Rush. Abr. iii 340 
king, for whilh' th~ 22';;e;~it;~e bIshops all denit;d that t.hey hel9- t~eir ju~isdiction fro~ th~ 
for it is still true {hat l' e ~o re.av:y a,en~ltres. Th~s questIOn 1S of lIttle consequence; 
crown; nor does an thiCC eSlastlca jll.rIS ,lCtIOll, accordlpg to t!Ie law, emanates from the 
on the holding courtr-b ng ~urn, on the Issumg of process m the bIshop's name, any more than 
king's name is used i:r~n l~ ,tne. name of th.e lord. In I,rela~d, unless I am mistaken, the 
chamber 16 and a . ccIes~astI~al proceedm~s. Laud, In hIS famous speech in the starw 

foro contendZ;o) to b~ruof dr: ~llS tr~ak ~sse~r eI?lscopaI jur.isdiction (~xcept what is called in 
supremac over all caus Ivme rIg t, a octnn~ not easIly reconcIlable with the crown's 
annulled Sy a lay tribun ei ~hder the .st~tute of ElIzabeth; since any spiritual censure may be 
a divine authority in the a bish~ c~mnllsslOn of qelegates ; and how this can be compatible with 
doubt, would have put an end ~o °th;ob°cince }t, sebemds. no~ easy to prove. Laud, I have no 
Cawdry's fi R h d IS a g-c 0 su or matlOu to the crown. The judges in 
this assum~o~ o;~he e~~ft~, el a very dIfferent l~nguage; nor would Elizabeth have borne 
done. Stillingfleet th~ugh h5 ad' tamely as Charles, m his poor-sp.irited bigotry, seems to have 
Re ort as h' e lsputes at great length the doctnne of lord Coke in his fifth 
5in~e the s:t~t: ~ftth;t ~e~~e ~hyal st1fre:~a2~ tefor: the first o~ Elizabeth, fully ~dmits that 
may be held is derived from the k·au 0v- r .?I 6e8epmg courts, In whose name soever they 

This arro ' mg. 0 • lll. 7 . 778. 
the ruin 0/:;; ~~~~~mJ,~~~~!~~a'7ndsof~hifeshed ~J: Llfd bnd his faction of priests led to 
powerful body they had insulted, ;." Clarendo~ hasUj~sti~~e;;;;'J;et,f.e hands, chIefly, of that 
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beseeches that he may be charged with this great misdemeanour 
before the council-board. " I confess," he says, " I disdain to see the 
gownmen in this sort hang their noses over the flowers of the crown." 
(P. 129.) It was his endeavour in Ireland, as well as in Yorkshire, to 
obtain the right of determining civil suits. "I find," he says, "that my 
lord Falkland was restrained by proclamation not to meddle in any 
cause between party and party, which did certainly lessen his power 
extremely; I know very well the common lawyers will be passionately 
ao-ainst it, who are wont to put such a prejudice upon all other profes
sions, as if none were to be trusted or capable to administer justice but 
themselves; yet how well this suits with monarchy, when they mono
polize all to be governed by their year-books, you in England have a 
costly experience; and I am sure his majesty's absolute power is not 
weaker in this kingdom, where hitherto the deputy and council-board 
have had a stroke with them." (P. 201. See also p. 223·) The king 
indulged him in this, with a restriction as to matters of inheritance. 

The cruelties exercised on Prynne and his associates have generally 
been reckoned among the great reproaches of the primate. It has 
sometimes been insinuated that they were rather the act of other coun
sellors than his own. But his letters, as too often occurs, belie this 
charitable excuse. He expresses in them no sort of humane sentiment 
towards these unfortunate men, but the utmost indignation at the 
oscitancy of those in power, which connived at the public demonstra
tions of sympathy. "A little more quickness," he says, "in the 
government would cure this itch of libelling. But what can you think 
of Thorough when there shall be such slips in business of conse
quence ? What say you to it, that Prynne and his fellows should be 
suffered to talk what they pleased while they stood in the pillory, and 
win acclamations from the people, &c.? By that which I have above 
written, your lordship will see that the Triumviri will be far enough 
from being kept dark. It is true, that when this business is spoken of, 
some men speak as your lordship writes, that it concerns the king and 
government more than me. But when any thing comes to be acted 
against them, be it but the execution of a sentence, in which lies the 
honour and safety of all justice, yet there is little or nothing done, nor 
shall I ever live to see it otherwise." (Vol. ii. p. roo.) 

The lord-deputy fully concurred in this theory of vigorous govern
ment. They reasoned on such subjects as cardinal Granville and the 
duke of Alva had reasoned before them. "A prince," he says in 
answer, "that loseth the force and example of his punishments, loseth 
withal the greatest part of his dominion. If the eyes of the Triumviri 
be not sealed so close as they ought, they may perchance spy us out a 
shrewd turn, when we least expect it. I fear we are hugely mistaken, 
and misapply our charity thus pitying of them, where we should indeed 
much rather pity ourselves. It is strange indeed," he observes in 
another place, " to see the frenzy which posses seth the vulgar now-a
days, and that the just displeasure and chastisement of a state should 
produce greater estimation, nay reverence, to persons of no considera
tion either for life or learning, than the greatest alid highest trust and 
employments shall be able to procure for others of unspotted conversa
tion, of most eminent virtues and deepest knowledge; a grievous and 
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overspreading leprosy! but where you mention a remedy, sure it is not 
fitted for the hand of every physician; the cure under God must be 
wrought by one iEsculapius alone, and that in my weak judgment to 
be effected rather by corrosives than lenitives: less than Thorough will 
not overcome it; there is a cancerous malignity in it, which must be 
cut forth, which long since rejected all other means, and therefore to 
God and him I leave it." (Vol. iii. I36.) 

The honourable reputation that Strafford had earned before his 
apostasy stood principally on two grounds; his refusal to comply with 
a requisition of money without consent of parliament, and his exertions 
in the petition of right, which declared every such exaction to be con
trary to law. If any therefore be inclined to palliate his arbitrary 
proceedings and principles in the executive administration, his virtue 
will be brought to a test in the business of ship-money. If he shall be 
found to have given countenance and support to that measure, there 
must be an end of all pretence to integrity or patriotism. But of this 
there are decisive proofs. He not only made every exertion to enforce 
its payment in Yorkshire during the years r639 and r640, for which the 
peculiar dangers of that time might furnish some apology, but long 
before, in his correspondence with Laud, speaks thus of 1'1'11'. Hampden, 
deploring, it seems, the supineness that had permitted him to dispute 
the crown's ciaim ·with impunity. "Mr. Hampden is a great brother 
[i.e. a puritan], and the very genius of that people leads them always to 
oppose, as well civilly as ecclesiastically, all that ever authority ordains 
for them; but in good faith, were they right served, they should be 
whipt home into their right wits, and much beholden they should be to 
anyone that would thoroughly take pains with them in ttat kind." 
(P. 138.) "In tyuth I still wish, and take it also to be a very charitable 
one, Mr. I-I. and others to his likeness were well whipt into their right 
senses; if that the rod be so used as that it smarts not, I am the more 
sorry." (P. ISS.) 

Hutton, one of the judges who had been against til:; crown in this 
case, having some small favour to ask of Strafford, takes occasion in 
his letter to enter on the subject of ship-money, mentioning his own 
opinion in such a manner as to give the least possible offence, and with 
all qualifications in favour of the crown; commending even lord 
Finch's argument on the other side. (P. 178.) The lord-deputy, 
answering his letter after much delay, says, "I must confess, in a 
business of so mighty importance, I shall the less regard the forms of 
pleading, and do conceive, as it seems my lord Finch pressed, that the 
power of levies of forces at sea and land for the very, not feigned, relief 
and safety of the public, is a property of sovereignty, as, were the crown 
willing, it could not divest it thereof: Salus populi suprema lex; nay, 
in cases of extremity, even above acts of parliament," &c. 

It cannot be forgotten that the loan of 1626, for refusing which 
Wentworth had suffered imprisonment, had been demanded in a 
season of incomparably greater difficulty than that when ship-money 
was levied: at the one time war had been declared against both 
France and Spain, at the other the public tranquillity was hardly inter
rupted by some bickerings with Holland. In avowing therefore the 
king's light to levy money in cases of exigency, and to be the sale 
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iudO"e of that exigency, he uttered a shameless condemnation o~ his 
for;;er virtues. But lest any doubt should remain of his perfect. aliena
tion from all principles of limited m.onarchy, I shall produce stIll m~re 
conclusive proofs. He was strongly and wisely against the war WIth 
Spain, into .which Ch~rles's resentmen~ at finding hi~se}f the <dupe of 
that power m the bcusmes;; of the Pa~atll1a!e nearly hurneCl hll~ m I?37. 
At this time. Strafford ~aId before .he ~l~g a paper o! conslde.ratlOns 
dissuadil1<Y him from thIS course, and pOll1tll1g out partIcularly his want 
of regular"troops. (P. 60:) "It is pl<,tin, indeed," he says, "that the 
opinion delivered by the Judges, declanng the lawfulness of the assess
ment for the shipping, is the greatest s~rvice. that proression ?ath done 
the crown in my time. But unless hIS majesty ha.tn the }Ike yower 
declared to raise a land army upon the same eXIgent 01 stale, the 
crown seems to me to stan~ b~t upon one leg at ~ome, to be ~on
siderable but by halves to IOrelgn powers. Yet thIS sure methmks 
convinces a power for the sovereign to raise payments for land for~es, 
and consequently submits to his wisdom and or~inance the trans'por~mg 
f the money or men into foreign states. Seell1g then that thI~ pIece 

. ~vell fortified for ever vindicates the royalty at home from unCler the 
conditions and restraints of subjects, renders us als? abro.ad even to 
the o-reatest kings the most considerable monarchy m Crhnstendom ; 
seei~o- ao-ain this is a business to be attempted and won rrom the sub
ject i~ time' of peace only, and the people first accustome~ to these 
levies when they may be called upon, as by way of preventlOn for our 
futur~ safety, and keep his majesty thereby a~so mo.derator o.f t~e peace 
of Christendom, rather than upon. the blee~mg ev~l of an ll1Slant and 
active war; I beseech you, what pIety to alhan~es IS t~ere, that ;;hould 
divert a great and wise king forth of a path, WhICh leaas so mamfestly, 
so directly, to t?e estaJ::lishing his O\vn .thr~:)J1e, an~ the secure and 
independent seatmg of hI~nself and. postenty. III .weallh, streng~~, and 
glory, far above any theIr progemtors, venly II!- su~h a COnd!.ilOn as 
there were no more hereafter to be wished them III tIllS world, but that 
they would be very exact in ~heir ::are f~r. the just and mode~a~e 
O'overnment of their people, whIch mIght mllllster back to them a,,~!l1 
the plcnties and comforts of life, that they would be mas! sear~hlllg 
and severe in punishing the Ol?pressi~ns and wrongs. of theIr subjects, 
as well in the case of the publIc magIstrate as of pnvate person.s, and 
lastly to be utterly resolved to exercise this power only for publIc. an~ 
necessary uses; to spare them as. ~uch and ?ften ~s were poss.:ble, 
and that they never be wantonly VItIated or mlsapplred to any pllvate 
pleasure or person whatsoever? This beir:g indeed the. very only 
means to preserve, as may be said, the chastlty.of these l~vles, and .to 
recommend their beauty so far forth to the subject, as bemg t}:ms ~IS
posed, it is to be justly hoped, they will never grudge the partll1g WIth 
their monies. • . . . ? 

"Perhaps it may be asked, where shall so great a sum be had. My 
answer is, procure it from the subj~cts of En~l:,nd, and profitably for 
them too. By this means preventlllg the ralSll1g upon them a land 
army for defence of the kino-dam, which would be by many degrees 
more. chargeable; and hereby also insensibly gain. a precedent, and 
settle an authority and right in the crown to leVIes of that nature, 
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which thread draws after it many huge and great advantages, more 
proper to be thought on at some other seasons than now." 
- It is, however, remarkable that, with all Strafford's endeavours to 
render the king absolute, he did not intend to abolish the use of par
liaments. This was apparently the aim of Charles; but, whether from 
remains of attachment to the ancient forms of liberty surviving amidst 
his hatred of the real essence, or from the knowledge that a well
governed parliament is the best engine for extracting money from the 
people, this able minister entertained very different views. He urged 
accordingly the convocation of one in Ireland, pledging himself for the 
experiment's success. And in a letter to a friend, after praising all 
that had been done in it, "Happy it were," he proceeds, " if we might 
live to see the like in England, every thing in its season; but in some 
cases it is as necessary there be a time to forget, as in others to learn ; 
and howbeit the peccant (if I may without offence so term it) humour 
be not yet wholly purged forth, yet do I conceive it in the way, and 
that once rightly corrected and prepared, we may hope for a parliament 
of a sound constitution indeed; but this must be the work of time, and 
of his majesty's excellent wisdom; and this time it becomes us all to 
pray for and wait for, and when God sends it, to make the right use of 
it." (Vol. i. p. 420.) 

These sentiment.s appear honourable and constitutional. But let it 
not be hastily conceived that Strafford was a friend to the necessary 
and ancient privileges of those assemblies to which he owed his rise. 
A parliament was looked upon by him as a mere instrument of the 
prerogative. Hence he was strongly against permitting any mutual 
understanding among its members, by which they might form them
selves into parties, and acquire strength and confidence by previous 
concert. "As for restraining any private meetings either before or 
during parliament, saving only publicly in the house, I fully rest in the 
same opinion, and shall be very watchful and attentive therein, as a 
means which may rid us of a great trouble, and prevent many stones 
of offence, which otherwise might by malignant spirits be cast in 
among us." (Strafford, p. 246. ; see also p. 370.) And acting on this 
principle, he kcpt a watch on the Irish parliament, to prevent those 
intrigues which his experience in England had taught him to be the 
indispensable means of obtaining a control over the crown. Thus fet
tered and kept in awe, no one presuming to take a lead in debate from 
uncertainty of support, parliaments would have become such mockeries 
of their venerable name as the joint contempt of the court and nation 
must soon have annihilated. Yet so difficult is it to preserve this 
dominion over any representative body, that the king judged far more 
discreetly than Strafford in desiring to dispense entirely with their 
attendance. 

The passages which I have thus largely quoted will, I trust, leave no 
doubt in any reader's mind that· the earl of Strafford was party in a 
conspiracy to subvert the fundamental laws and liberties of his country; 
For here are not, as on his trial, accusations of words spoken in heat, 
uncertain as to proof, and of ambiguous interpretation; nor of actions 
variously reported and capable of some explanation; but the sincere 
unbosoming of the heart in letters never designed to come to light. 
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And if we reflect upon this man's cool-blooded apo~tasy on the first 
lure to his ambition, and on his splendid abi~iti~s w~lch enhanced t~e 
guilt of that desertion, we must feel some mdlgnatlOn at those w. 0 
have palliated all his iniquities, and even ennobled his men:ory wIth 
the attributes of patriot heroism. Great he surely was, Sll1ce t~at 
epithet can never be denied without paradox to so much comprehenSIOn 
of mind, such ardour and energy, .such, courage and eloqu~nce; those 
commanding qualities of soul, whIch, Impressed upon hIs dark and 
stern countenance, struck his contemporaries with mingled a\:,e and 
hate, and still live in the unfading colo:rrs of .Vandyke'! ,But It may 
be reckoned as a sufficient ground for dlstrustll1g anyone s attachment 
to the English constitution, that he reveres the n2.me of the earl of 
Strafford. . . 

It was perfectly consonant to Laud's temper <l:nd prll1clples?f gove!n
ment to extirpate, as far as in him lay, the lurkll1g seeds of dl~affectlOn 
to the Anglican church. But the. course he foll.owed could l,n nature 
have no other tendency than to [we them nO;'lr~shment. HIS prede
cessor Abbot had, perhaps, connived to a hml~ed .extent at some 
irregularities of discipline in the purit,anical .clergy, ]udgll1g not absurdly, 
that their scruples at a few ceremomes, which had be,en aggravated b,y 
a vexatious rigour, would die away by degree~, an~ YIeld to tha~ centn
petal force, that moral attraction towards umformlty and obedlenc~ to 
custom, which Providence has rendered one of the great preserv~t:ves 
of political society. His hatred to yopery and zeal for <;alvl,msm, 
which undoubtedly were narrow and Il1tolerant, as well a~ hIs avowed 
disapprobation of those churchmen who preached up a!bltrary po.wer, 
gained for this prelate the favour of the party denomll1ated punta~. 
In all these respects, no man could be more .opposed to Abbot th~n h,ls 
successor. Besides reviving .the prosecutIOns for r:onconfo!mltY.I:l 
their utmost strictness, wherein many of the ot~er bIshops VIed WIth 
their primate, he most injudiciously, l1<:t .to say Wlck~dly, endeavou~ed, 
by innovations o~ his own, and ~y excltmg alap:~s 111 the suscept.lble 
consciences of pIOUS men, to raIse up 'new vICtl~S whom he ml~ht 
oppress. Those who made any di~c~lt{' ab:lUt hIS novel ceremomes, 
or even who preached on the Calvll1lstlc SIde, were I:arass.ed .by the 
high commission court as if they ~ad bee~ actual schIsmatIcs, }'he 
most obnoxious if not the most Il1defenslble of these prosecullOns 
were for refusing to read what was called the ~ook o~ Sports; nam.~y, 
a proclamation, or rather a r~newal of that Issued 111 the .late relbn~ 
that certain feasts or wakes mIght be kept, and a great varIety of pas 
times used on Sundays after evening service.s This was reckoned, as 

1 The unfavourable physiognomy of Strafford is noticed by writers ,of that time: II Som}:? 
Tracts iv Z"I It did not prevent him from being admired by the faw sex, especW y at ~lh 
trial, ~he;e,.JI\iay says, they were allan his side. J;he portraits by ya.ndyke at entwort 
and Petworth are well known; the latter appears emmently chara~ten.stlc. hR' 

2 See the cases of "\V orkman, Peter Smart, &c., in the common hlstones : Ru~~wort h' ~hln, 
Neal Macauley Brodie, and even Humeon one side; and for what can be sal. a~ ~ eo er, 
Colli~r and Lau'd's own defence on his trial. A number of .pe!sons j d(;mbtless mclmd~ to the 
purita~ side, had raised a su11l of money to buy up impropn.at.lOns, whIch they veste m trus· 
tees far the purpose of supporting lecturers; a class of IDlIDsters tobwh0h'. Lald. was ve.ry 
averse. He caused the parties to be summoned before the star-cham er, were t elr assocIa
tion was dissolved, and tne impropriations already purchased were confiscated to the crown. 
Rushworth, ii. 17· Neal, i. 556. • hi f' . Ri hard at 

j This originated in an order made at the Somerset asSIzes by c e Justice c son, 
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I have already observed, one of the tests of puritanism. But what
ever superstition there might be in that party's judaical observance of 
the day they called the sabbath, it was in itself preposterous, and 
tyrannical in its intention, to er:force thee r~a.ding in churc~es of this 
licence, or rather recommendatIOn of restlvlty. The preCIse clergy 
refused in general to comply with the requisition, and were suspended 
or deprived in consequence. Thirty of them were excommunicated in 
the single diocese of Norwich; but as that part of England was rather 
conspicuously puritanical, and the bishop, one \Vren, was the _ worst on 
the bench, it is highly probable that the general average fell short of 
that number.' 

Besides the advantaa-e of detectinp' a latent bias in the clergy, it is 
probable that the high "church prelat~s had a I;olitic end in tr~e Bo?~{ of 
Sports. The morose gloomy spirit of puritamsm was natur~lly OdIOUS 
to the young and to men of joyous tempers. The come~l~s of that 
age are full of sneers at its formality. It was natural to th1l1iC that, by 
enlisting the common propensities of mankind to amusement on the 
side of the established church, they might raise a diversion against 
that fanatical spirit, which. can hardly long continue to be the p!evail
ing temperament of a nation. The church of Rome, from whIch no 
ecclesiastical statesman would disdain to take a lesson, had for many 
ages perceived, and acted upon the princir:le, that it is th~ po~icy of 
<Yovernments to encourage a love of pastIme and recreatIOn 111 the 
people; both because it keeps ~hem from speculating on religious and 
political matters, and because It renders them more cheerful and less 
sensible to the evils of their condition; and it may be remarked by 
the way, that the opposite system, so long pursued in this country, 
whether from a puritanical spirit, or from the wantonness of petty 
authority, has no such grounds of policy ~o recommend it. Th~s 
much at least is certain, that when the puntan party employed theIr 
authority in proscribing all diversions, in enforcing all the Jewish 
rigour about the sabbath, and gave that repulsive air of austerity to 
the face of England of which so many singular illustrations are recorded, 
they rendered their yoke intolerable to the youthful and gay; nor did 
any other cause perhaps so materially contribute to bring about the 
Restoration. But mankind love sport as little as prayer by compulsion; 
and the immediate effect of the king's declaration was to produce a far 
more scrupulous abstinence from diversions on Sundays than had been 
practised before. 

The resolution so evidently taken by the court, to admit of no half 
conformity in religion, especially after Laud had obtained an unlimited 
sway over the king's mind, convinced the puritans that England could 

the request of the justices of peace, for suppressing these feasts, ,,,hich had led to much dis~ 
order and profaneness. Laud made :-.he privy council reprove the judge, and direct him to 
revoke the order. Kennet, p, 71. Rushw. ii. 165. Heylin says, the gentlemen of the county 
were against Richardson)s order, whichis one of his habitual falsehoods. See Rushw. ii. 167' 
I must add, however, that the proclamation was perfectly legal, and according to t;;'e spirit of 
the late act, I Car. I. c. I. for the obsen"ance of the Lord's day. It has been rather misre
presented by those-who have not attended to its limitations, as Neal and Brodie. Dr. Lingard, 
ix. 422.; has stated the matter rightly. 

1 N c;:cl, 569. Rushworth, ii. I66. Collier, 758. Heylin's Life of Laud, 241, 290' The 
last writer extenuates the persecution by ,V ren: but it is evident by his own account that no 
-suspension or censure was taken off till the party conformed and read t,he declaration. 
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no longer afford them an asylum. The state of Europe was not such 
as to encourage their emigration, though many were well received in 
Bolland. But, turning their eyes to the newly-discovered regions 
beyond the Atlantic Ocean, they saw a secure place of refuge from 
nresent tyranny, and a boundless prospect for future hope. They 
~btained from the crown the charter of Massachusetts Bay in 1529. 
About three hundred and fifty persons, chiefly or wholly of the inde
pendent sect, sailed with the first fleet. So many followed in the 
subsequent years, that these New England settlements have been 
supposed to have drawn near half a million of money from the mother 
country before the civil wars.l Men of a higher rank than the first colo
nists, and now become hopeless alike of the civil and religious liberties 
of England, men of capacious and commanding minds, formed to be 
the legislators and generals of an infant republic, the wise and cautious 
lord Saye, the acknowledged chief of the independent sect, the brave, 
open, and enthusiastic lord Brook, sir Arthur Haslerig, Hampden, 
ashamed of a country for whose rights he had fought alone, Cromwell, 
uanting with energies that he could neither control nor explain, and 
~vhose unconquerable fire was still wrapt in smoke to every eye but 
that of his kinsman Hampden, were preparing to embark for America, 
when Laud, for his own and his master's curse, procured an order of 
council to stop their departure.2 Besides the reflections which such 
an instance of destructive infatuation must suggest, there are two 
things not unworthy to be remarked: first, that these chiefs of the 
puritan sect, far from entertaining those schemes of. overturning the 
government at home that have beenjmputed to them, looked only in 
i638 to escape from imminent tyranny; and, secondly, that the views 
of the archbishop were not so much to render the church and crown 
secure from the attempts of disaffected men, as to gratify a malignant 
humour by persecuting them. 

These severe proceedings of the court and hierarchy became more 
odious on account of their suspected leaning, or at least notorious 
indulgence, towards popery. With some fluctuations, according to 
circumstances or changes of influence in the council, the policy of 
Charles was to wink at the domestic exercise of the catholic religion, 
and to admit its professors to pay compositions for recusancy which 
were not regularly enforced.s The catholics willingly submitted to 
this mitigated rigour, in the sanguine expectation of far more prosper-

·1 Neal, p. 546. I do not know how he makes his computation. 
2 A proclamation, dated £day I. 1638, reciting that the king was informed that many persons 

went yearlv·to New England in order to be out of the reach of ecclesiastical authority, com
mands that no one shall pass without a licence, and a testimonial of conformity from the mi
nister of his parish. Rymer. xx. 223. Laud, in a letter to Strafford, ii. 169" complains of men 
running to New England, when there was a want of them in Ireland. And why did they 
so, but that any trackless wilderness seemed better than his own or his friend)s tyranny? In 
this letter he laments that he is left alone in the envious and thorny part of the v.rork, and has 
HO encouragement. 

3 In thirteen years, ending with 1640, but 40801. was levied on recusants by process from 
fhe exchequer, according to Commons: Journals, I Dec. 1640' But it cannot be denied. that 
they paid considerable sums by way of composition, though less probably than in former tlmes. 
Lingard, ix. 42,1.. &c. note G. \Veston is said by Clarendon to have offended the catholics by 
enforcing penalties to raise the revenue. One priest only was executed for religion, before 
the meeting of the long parliament. Butler, iv. 97. -And though, for the sake of appearance, 
proclamations for arresting priests and recusants sometimes came forth, they were always 
discharged in a short time. The number pardoned in the first sixteen years of the king is said 
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ous days. I shall, of course, not censure this part of his administra_ 
tion. Nor can we say that the connivance at the resort of catholics 
to the queen's chapel in Somerset House, though they used it with 
much ostentation, and so as to give excessive scandal, was any more ~ 
than a just sense of toleration would have dictated. (Strafford Letters, 
i. 505. 524. ii. 2. 57·) Unfortunately, the prosecution of other sectaries 
rendel:S it difficult to ascribe such a liberal principle to the council of 
Charles the First. It was evidently true, what the nation saw with 
alarm, that a proneness to favour the professors of this religion, and to 
a considerable degree the religion itself, was at the bottom of a conduct 
so inconsistent with their svstem of government. The king had been 
persuaded, in 1635, through the influence of the queen, and probably 
of Laud,l to receive privately as an accredited agent from the court of 
Rome, a secular priest, named Panzani, whose ostensible instructions

o 

were to effect a reconciliation of some violent differences that had 
long subsisted between the secular and regular clergy of his com
munion. The chief motive, however, of Charles was, as I believe, so 
far to conciliate the pope as to induce him to withdraw his. opp.osi~ion 
to the oath of allegiance, which had long placed the catholIc lalty m a 
very invidious condition, and widened a breach which his majesty had 
some hopes of closing. For this purpose he offered allY reasonable 
explanation which might leave the oath free fr()m the slightest ar:pear
ance of infringing the papal supremacy. But lt .was not the polIcy of 
Rome to make any concession, or even enter mto any treaty, that 
might tend to impair her temporal authori~y. It was be~ter for her 
pride and ambition that the English cathohcs should contmue to hew 
wood and draw water, their bodies the law's slaves, and their souls her 
own, than, by becoming the willing subjects of a protestant sovereign, 
that they should lose that sense of dependency and habitual deference 
to her commands in all worldly matters, which states wherein their 
faith stood established had ceased to display. She gave therefore no 
encouragement to the proposed explanations of the oath of allegiance, 
and even instructed her nuncio Con, who succeeded Panzani, to check 
the precipitance of the English catholics in contributing men and 
money towards the army raised against Scotland, in 1639.2 There 
might indeed be some reasonable suspicion that the court did not play 
quite fairly with this body, and was more eager to extort what it could 
from their hopes than to make any substantial return. 

The favour of the administration, as well as the antipathy that every 

to have amounted, in twenty-nine counties only, to II,970' Neal, 604' Clarendon, ~i. 26I.) 
confirms the systematic indulgence shown to catholicsJ which Dr. Lingard seems, reluctantly 
and by silence, to admit. 

1 Heylin, 286. The very day of Abbot's death, an offer of a cardinal's hat was made to 
Laud, as he tells us in his Diary, H by one that avowed ability to perform it." This was 
repeated some days afterwards: Aug. 4th and 17th, I633. It seems very questionable whether 
this came from authority. The new primate made a sh'ange answer to the first application, 
which might wen encourage a second; certainly not what might have been expected from a 
steady protestant. If we did not read this in his own Diary, we should not believe it. The offer 
at least proves that he was supposed capable of acceding to it. 

2 Clarendon State Papers, ii. 44. It is always important to distinguish dates. By the year 
:r639, the court of Rome had seen the fallacy of those hopes she had previously bt;en led to 
entertain, that the king and church 0'" England would return to her fold. This mIght exas-
perate her against him, as it certainly ..iid against Laud; besides which, I should suspect the 
influence of Spain in the conclave. 
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parliament had displayed towards them, not u~natural1):' rendered th: 
catholics, for the most part, asserters of the kIng's arb~trary power. 
This aO'ain increased the popular prejudice. But nothmg eXClted so 
much ~arm as the perpetual conversions to their faith. These had 
riot been quite unusual in any age since the Reformation, though the 
balance had been very much inclined to the opposite side. Th~y 
became under Charles the n~ws of ev~ry day ; protestan~ clergymen

L 

111 
several instances, but. espeClally ~lVo.men of rank, becomll~g p~oselyLes 
to a reliO'ion so seductlve to the tlmld reason and susceptlble lmagllla
tion ofOthe' sex. They whose minds have never strayed into the 
wilderness of doubt, vainly d.eride su~h as sought out the beaten path 
their fathers had trodden 111 old ~lmes; they whose temperament 
gives little play to th~ ~ancy. an~ sentnnent, :vant power to compre.hend 
the charm of superstltlOuS. ~llusl.ons, the s~tlsfact~on o~ th~ conSClence 
in the performance of posltlve .ntes, eSl?ecl~lly.:vlth.pnvatlOn or suffer
ing, the victorious self-gratulatlOn of falth m leS tnumph over. reason, 
the romantic tenderness that loves to rely on female protec~lOn,. the 
graceful asso~iations of devo~ion with all that the sense or t~e lmagllla
tion can reqUlre,-the splendld vestment, the fragrant cense" th~ sweet 
sounds of choral harmony, and the sculptured form that an 111te.nse 
piety half endows with life. These springs ."were touched, as ~he v~nety 
of human character might require, by the skilful hands of Romlsh pnests! 
chiefly jesuits, whose numbers in England were about 250," concealed 
under a lay garb, and combining the courteous l:na~ners of gent1~men 
with a refined experience of mankind, and a 10glC III whose lab'ynn~hs 
the most practical reasoner was perplexed. Agall1st these fascll1atmg. 
wiles the puritans opposed other> weapons from the same armo~ry ot 
human nature; they awakened the pride of reason, the ste~n o~stmacy 
of dispute, the names, so soothing to the ear, of free lllqUlry and 
private judgment. ~hey i~spir~d .al!- abhorrenc~ of the adve~s~ party 
that served as a barner agamst mSldlOus approacnes. But faJ dlfferent 
principles actuated the prevailing party il!- t.he church of En.gland. !'
change had for some years been wrought m lts tenets, an~ stlll more m 
its sentiments which, while it brought the whole body lI:tO a sort of 
approximatiOl; to Rome, ~lade ?l<l:ny individuals shoot ":S It ~'ere frOl~ 
their own sphere, on COl111l1g wlthm the stronger attractIOn 01 anothel. 

The charge of inclining towards popery brou&,ht ?y .0:1e of our reh
gious parties against Laud and his colleagues wlth mVldlOus exaggera· 

1 Proofs of this abound in the first volume of the collection just quoted, as ,yell as in other 
books. The catholics were not indeed unanimous in the view they to~k of t~e king's preroga~ 
tive which became of importance in the controversy as to the oath ot allegml1c,e.; one party 
maintaining that the king had a right, to put his, c:wn explanatio~ en that '.Jath, WhiCh was l1!-0re 
to be reo-ard"ed than the sense of parlIament; wmle another demed that they c~mld ~onsclen
tiously ~dmit the king's interpretation against vlhat they ~.cnew to have been. the ll1te?tlOl-:-ofthe 
leO"islature who imposed it. A I\Ir. Courtney, who had wntten on the latter SIde, was Imppsoned 
in b the Tower, on pretext of recus.ancy, but re,="lly for having prOl~ulgated so obnox.lOus an 
opinion. P. 258. et alibi. 1\.femoIrs of Panzam, p. I40. The Jes~llts were mU,.ch agamst the 
oath, and, from whatever cause, threw all the ob:otacles they c:ou1d m the '"yay or a good ~nder~ 
standing between the king an~ the pope. One re:;tso~ was ~helr apprehenSIOn that an artlcI~ ~c 
the treaty would be the appomtment of a catholIc, blshop In. England; ?- 11latte~ ::cbout WhlC~~ 
the members of that church have been quarrellmg ever sll1~e the re~gn of Ehza.heth, bu~ 
too trifling for our notice in this place. l\Iore than half Panzam1s l\femOlrs ,relate to It. 

2 :Memoirs of Panzani, p. 207. This is a statement by father Leander; 111 anoth:r place, P; 
140" they are reckoned at 360. There were about 180 other regulars, and five or SiX hundrea. 
secular priests. 
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tion has been too indignantly denied by another. Much indeed will 
dep~nd on the definition of that obnoxious word; which one may 
restrain to an acknowledgment of the supremacy, in faith and discipline 
of the Roman see; while another comprehends in it all those tenet~ 
which w~re rejected as corruptions of Christianity at the Reformation; 
and a thIrd may extend it to the ceremonies and ecclesiastical observ
ances which were set aside at the same time. In this last and most 
enlarge.d sense? which the vulgar naturally adopted, it is notorious that 
all the mnovatlOns of the school of Laud were so many approaches, in 
the exterior worship of the church, to the Roman model. Pictures 
were set up or repaired; the communion-table took the name of an 
altar; it was sometimes made of stone; obeisances were made to it; 
th~ crucifix was sometimes placed upon it; the dress of the officiating 
pnests became more gaudy; churches were consecrated with strange 
and mystical pageantry.' These petty superstitions, which would of 
themselves have disgusted a nation accustomed to despise as well as 
abhor the pompous rites of the catholics, became more alarming from 
the evident bias of some leading churchmen to parts of the Romish 
theology. The doctrine of a real presence, distinguishable only by 
vagueness of definition from that of the church of Rome, was generally 
held." Montagu, bishop of Chichester, already so conspicuous, and 
justly reckoned the chief of the Romanising faction, went a consider
able length towards admitting the invocation of saints; prayers for 
the dead, which lead at once to the tenet of purgatory, were vindicated 
by many; in filct, there was hardly any distinctive opinion of the 
church of Rome, which had not its abettors among the bishops, or 

1 Kennet, 73. H8rris's Life of Charles, 220. Collier,772. Brodie, ii. 224. note. Nea1 1 p. 
572. &c. Laud, in his defence at his trial, denies or extenuates some of the charges. There 
is however full proof of all that I have said in lIly text. The famous consecration of St. Catha
rine's Creed church in II)3I is mentioned by Rushworth, Vlelwood, and others. Laud said 
in his defence that he borrowed the ceremonies from Andrc\vs, who had found them in some 
old liturgy; as if that rendered the superstition and absurdity a jot the less. The consecra
tion of churches h8_d, I believe, been disused since the Reformation. There seems a proper 
decency in this practice; but I cannot help regarding the consecration of burial-grounds as a 
miserable piece of superstition. 

2 In bishop Andrews's a:1swer to Bel1armine J he says: Prcesentiam credimus non minus 
quam vos veram; de modo prcesenti::enil temere definimus. And soon afterwards: Nobis vobis
cum de objecto convenit, de modo lis omnis est. De hoc est, fide firma tenemus quod sit, sive 
de hoc modo est, ut sit Per, sive In, sive Cum, sive Sub, sive Trans, nullum inibi verbum est. I 
quote from Casaubon's Epistles, p. 393. This is, reduced to plain terms: \Ve fully agree with you 
that Christ's body is actually present in the sacramental elements, in the same sense as you use 
t~e word; but. we see no cause for determining the precise mode, whether by transubstantia
hon or otherWIse. 

The doctrine of the Church of England, as evidenced by its leading ecclesiastics, under
went a change in the reign of James, throu::rh Andre"v.'s, Casaubon, and others, who deferred 
wholly to antigtiity. In fact, as I have else;vhere observed, there can be but two opinions, 
neglecting subordinate differences, on this famous controversy. It is dear to those who have 
attended to the subject, that the Anglican reformers did not hold a local presence of Christ's 
h?man body in the consecrated bread itself, independent of the communicant, or, as the tech
nIcal phrase was, extra usum: and it i:") also clear, that the divines of the latter school did so. 
This question is rendered intricate at first sight partly by the strong figurative language which 
the early reformers employed in order to avoid shocking the prejudices of the people; and 
partly by the incautious and even absurd use of the word real presence to mean -real absence; 
which is common with modern theologians. As t!1e Romish controversy is reviving, I would 
take the liberty of hinting to our protestant combatants, that, having to deal with an adversary 
not saruplllOllS in citation, and particularly fond of the argumentum ad hominem, they will do 
well to ~hrow overboard the writers of the seventeenth century, and not pretend to vindicate 
expres51Ons, which do denote, and were meant to denote, tenets very different from their own. 
Let them rather imitate the candour and good sense of bishop Heber on this head. Life of 
Taylor, p. 232. 
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those who wrote under their patronage. The practice of auricular 
confession, . which CLL"'l aspiring clergy must so deeply regret, was 
frequently mculcated as a duty. And Laud "'ave iust offence by a 
public declaration, that in the disposal of benefi';;es he should, in equal 
degrees of meri~, prefer si~gl,: b:"fore married priests.' They incurred 
scarcely less odIUm by theIr.dlslIke of ~~1e. Calvinistic system, and by 
",bat ardent men construed I.nto a derellctiO!l of the protestant cause, 
a more reasonable and less dangerous theory on the nature and reward 
of human virtue, than that which the fanatical and presumptuous spirit 
of Luthe~ had held forth as the most fundamental principle of his 
ReformatIOn. 

It must be confessed that these English theologians were less favour
able to the papal supremacy, than to most other distinguishing tenets 
of the catholic church. Yet even this they were inclined to admit in a 
conside-able degree, as a matter of positive, though not divine institu
tion; content to make the doctrine and discipline of the fifth century 
the rule of their bastard reform. An extreme reverence for what they 
called the primitive church had been the source of their errors. The 
first reformers had paid little regard to that authority. But as learning 
by which was then meant an acquaintance with ecclesiastical antiquity 
grew more general in the church, it gradually inspired more respect for 
itself; and men's judgment in matters of religion came to be measured 
by the quantity of their erudition.2 The sentence of the early writers, 
including the fifth and perhaps sixth centuries, if it did not pass for 
infallible, was of prodigious weight in controversy. Noone in the 
English church seems to have contributed so much towards this relapse 
into superstition as Andrews, bishoD of \liTinchester, a man of eminent 
learning in this kind, who may be r'eckoned the founder of the school 
wherein Laud was the most prominent disciple. 3 

A ch~racteristic tenet of this party was, as I have already observed, 
that epIscopal government was indispensably requisite to a Christian 
church! Hence they treated the presbyterians with insolence abroad, 

1 .Heylin's Li~e of Laud, p. 2I2. He probably imbibed this, like :nany other of his preju
judl.ces, fro? bIshop Ar:drews, \vh?se epitaph in \Vinchester Cathedral speaks of him as 
havmg receIved a supenor reward m heaven on accou:u.t of his celibacy: ccelebs migravit ad 
n::lr~~lam co;:lestem. Aureob~ a.wor~ of no classical authority, means in the style of popish 
dlV1l11ty,W~lCh the author of thIS epItaph thought fit to employ, the crown of virginity. See 
Du Cange 111 voc. 

2 See ~~fe. 0'£ ~ammond, i~ Words:vorth's Eccles .. Biogy.{ vol. v. 343. It had ?een usual 
to study mVllllty m compendIUms, chIefly dravm up 111 the slxteenth century. Kmg James 
was a great favourer of antiquity, and prescribed the study of the fathers in his Instructions 
to the Universities, in 16r6. 

3 Andre\\:s gave ~al1dal.in the queen's reign by preaching at court, "that contrition, with-
01!t .confesslOn and absolutIOn and deeds worthy of repentance, was not sufficient; that the 
ffilUlstcrs had th.e two keys of power and knowledge- delivered unto them; that whose sins 
Soever theX remItted upon earth, should be remitted in beaven.-rrhe court is full of it, for 
such d~ctnne was not usually taught there." Sidney Letters, ii. IS5. Harrington also cen
su~e~ hun fo~ an attempt to bring in auricular confession. N uga; Antiquce, ii. I92. In his own 
wntmgs agamst.Perron, he throws away a great part of what have always been considered the 
protestant doctnnes. 
.4 Hall, ~ishop of Exeter, a very considerable person} wrote a treatise on the Divine Institu
tlO~ 9f Ep~scopacy, which, according to an analysis given by Heylin and others of its leading 
POSItIOns, IS so much in the teeth of Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, that it might pass for an 
anSwer to it. Yet it did not quite come up to the primate's standard, who made him alter 
some pas~ages which looked too like concessions. Heylin's Life of Laud, 374. Collier. 789' 
One of hl~ offences was ~he asserting the pope to be Antichrist, which displeased the king as 
well as pnmate, though It had been orthodox under James. 
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and severity at home. A brief to be read in ~hurches for the. sufferers 
in the Palatinate having been prepared, wherem they w.ere s~nd to pro
fess the same religion as ourselves, Laud insisted on tins bemg struck 
out. (Collier, 764. Neal, 582. Heylin,288.) -:rhe Dutch and vyal
loon churches in England, which had subsisted .smce the ReformatIon, 
and which various motives of policy had led ElIz<l;beth to protect, w~re 
harassed by the primate and other bishops for ~heir want of conform.Ity 
to the Anglican ritual. (Collier, 753. Heylm, 260.) The EnglIsh 
ambassador, instead of frequenting the Hugonot ch~rch ~t Charenton, 
as had been the former practice, was instructed to dIsclaIm ~ll frater
nity with their sect, and set up in his own chapel the O~nOXl?~~ altar 
and the other innovations of the hierarchy.1 These ImpollLIc and 
insolent proceedings gave the foreign protestants a hatred of Charles, 
which they retained through all his misfortunes. . 

This alienation f::om the foreign churches of the refo;;ned. persuasIon 
had scarcely so important an effect in begetting a predilec.tIOn for that 
of Rome, as the language frequently held about the AnglIcan. s:para
tiol1. It became usual for our churchmen to lament the precipIta;ncy 
'\Vith which the Reformation had been conducted, and to inveigh agamst 
its principal instruments. The catholic write~s l:ad l?ng descanted on 
the lust and violence of Henry, the pretendea lIcentIOusness of J?nne 
Boleyn, the rapacity of Cromwell, t,he ,Pliancy?f Cranmer ;. som~:mes 
with great truth" but wi~h much of m."IdIOusmisrepresentatIOn. Ihese 
topics, which h2,ve no kmd '?~ operatIOn on me~ accus~omed tOT so~nd 
reasoning, produce an unfaIlmg ~ffect .on ordmary mmd~. ~o~hmg 
incurred more censure than the dIssolutIOn of the monastIc .00deIs, or 
at least the alienation of their endowments; acts accompal11ed, as we 
must all admit, with great rapacity <l;nd injustice, but which .the new 
school branded with the name of sacnlege. Spelman, an antIquary of 
eminent karning, was led ~)y bigotrr o~ subser.viency. to compose a 
wretched tract called the HIstory of Sac:-Ilege, wIth a vIe:v to confirm 
the vulgar superstition that the possessIOn of estates <l;lrenated froJ? 
the church entailed a sure curse on the usurper's post~nty. There. IS 
some reason to susp-"ct that the king entertained a project of restonng 
aU impropriated hereditaments to the church. .. . 

It is alleged by one who had much access to Laud, that hIS object 111 

1 Clarendon! iii. 366. State Papers, i. 3~8. "Lord Scudamo.re, t~c English ambassa?o~, set 
up an altar &c. in the Laudean style. Hls successor, lord Lelc:est.....r, spoke tO,the arc~lblshop 
about going to Charenton; and telling him lor~ Scu4amore dId never go ,thlth.er, La~d ar:~ 
s,\vered,' He is the\viser.' Leicester requested hIS adVIce what he should do marder to 51ft his 
disposition, being himself resolved how to behave in that matter. But f~e other wou~d on~y say 
that he left it to his discretion. Leicester says, he had many reasons to, thmk that for ,hIS g?mg to 
Charenton the archbishop did him all the ill offices he could to the kmg, representmg hun as a 
puritan, and consequently in his method an enemy to monarchical government, though he h~,d 
not been very kind before. The said archbishop, he adds, 'would not countenance Blondel S 
book acrainst the usurped pO\ver of the pope." Blenco\ve's Sydney Papers, Z6I .• 

"Tobthink well of the reformed religion," says No]thumber1an~, ~11 I64C:' "IS <;nou.%h to. 
make the archbishop an enemy; and though he cannot lor shame do It III .pubhc, yet In pnvate 
he will do Leicester all the mischief he can." Collins's Sydney Papers, 11. 6Z3· • 

Such was the opinion entertained of Laud, by those \vho could not reasonably be ealled purI
tans, except by such as made that "word a synonym fo! protestant. It would be e::;.sy to add 
other proofs. The prosecution in the star-chamber agamst S~erfield, recorder c::f SahsDury, for 
destroying so~e superstitious pictures i~ a.church, led to a dlSpl~y of,the .aversIOn many of t.he 
council entertamed for popery, and their Jealousy of the archbIshop s has. They were WIth 
difficulty brought to condemn Sherfield, and pass;,sl. a sentence at .Jast very unlIke those to 
which they were accustomed. Rushworth. State lnals. Hume mlsrepresents the case. 
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these accommodations was to draw over the more moderate catholics 
to the English church, by extenuating the differences of her faith, and 
rendering her worship more palatable to their prejudices. (Heylin's 
Life of Lau~, 390). There was, however, good reason to suspect, from 
the same wnter's account, that some leading ecclesiastics entertained 
schemes of a complete re-union; 1 and later discoveries have abun
dantly confirmed this suspicion. Such schemes have donbtless been ill 
the minds of men not inclined to offer every sacrifice; and during this 
very period Grotius was exerting his talents (whether judiciously or 
otherwise we need not inquire) to make some sort of reconciliation 
and comprom.ise appear practicable. But we now know that the views 
cf a party in the English church were much more extensive, and went 
almost to an entire dereliction of the protestant doctrine. 

The catholics did not fail to anticipate the most favourable conse
quences from this turn in the church. The Clarendon State Papers, 
and many other documents, contain remarkable proofs of their sanguine 
and not unreasonable hopes. Weston the lord treasurer, and Cotting
ton, were already in secret of their persuasion; though the former did 
not take much pains to promote their interests. Noone, however, 
showed them. such decided favour as secretary Windebank, through 
whose hands a correspondence was carried on with the court of Rome 
by some of its agents.2 They exult in the peaceful and flourishing 
state of their religion in England as compared with former times. The 
recusants, they write, were not molested; and if their compositions 
were enforced, it was rather from the king's want of money, than any 
desire to injure their religion. Their rites were freely exercised in the 
queen's chapel and those of ambassadors, and, more privately, in the 
houses of the rich. The church of England was no longer exasperated 
against them; if there was ever any prosecution, it was to screen the 
king from. the reproach of the puritans. They drew a flattering picture 
of the resipiscence of the Anglican party; who are come to acknow
ledge the truth in some articles, and differ in others rather verbally 
than in substance, or in points not fundamental; who hold all other 
protestants to be schismatical, and confess the primacy of the holy see, 
regretting the separation already made, and wishing for re-union : who 
profess to pay implicit respect to the fathers, and can best be assailed 
on that side. (ld. I97, &c.) 

These letters contain, no doubt, a partial representation; that is, 
they impute to the Anglican clergy in general, what was only true of a 
certain number. Their aim was to inspire the court of Rome with 
more favourable views of that of England, and thus to pave the way 
for a permission of the oath of allegiance, at least with some modifica
tion of its terms. Such flattering tales naturally excited the hopes of 
the Vatican, and contributed to the mission of Panzani, who was 

1 Heylin's Life of Laud, 388. The passage is very remarkable, but too long to be extracted 
in a work not directly ecclesiastical. It is rather ambiguous; but the l\.1emoirs of Panzani 
afford the key. 

The Spanish ambassador applies to \Vindebank, I633, to have a case of books restored, 
that had been carried from the custom-house to archbishop Abbot.-"Now he is dead, I make 
this demand upon his effects and library, that they may be restored to me; as his majesty's 
order at that time was ineffectual, as well as its appearing that there was nothing contraband 
or prohibited." A list of these books follows, and is curious. They consisted of English 
popish tracts by wholesale, intended, of course, for circulation. Claro State Papers, 66. 
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instructed to feel the pulse of the nation, <:tnd communicate more 
unbiassed information to his court than could be expected from the 
English priests. He confirmed, by his letters, the. general truth of the 
former statements, as to the tendency of the Anghcc:-n chu~ch, and the 
favourable dispositions of the court. The king rece~ved .hl.m secretly, 
but with much courtesy; the queen and the catholIc mlllister.s, Cot
tington and \Vindebank, with unreserved coafidence. It reqUlred all 
the adroitness of an Italian emissary from the subtlest of court.s ~o me~t 
their demonstrations of friendship without too much cOlmmttmg hIS 

employers. Nor did Panzani altogether satisfy the pope, or at least 
his minister, cardinal Barberini, in this respect,l . 

During the residence of Panzani in England, an extraordmary nego
tiation was commenced for the reconciliation of the church of .i'-ngland 
with that of Rome; and, as this fact, though unq'~estion<l:ble, is v~ry 
little known, I may not be thought to digress in takmg partlcula~ notice 
of it. \Vindebank and lord Cottington were the first movers III that 
business; both calling themselves to Panzani catholics, as in fact L!ey 
were, but claiming all those concessions from the see of Rome, whIch 

1 Clarendon State Papers, 2':;'9. The I\1emorrs of Panzani, after furnishing some materials 
to Dodd's Church History, were published by bfr. B,ering.ton, i~ I794. They a~e, however, 
become scarce, and have not been much ql~ote~. It IS plam th~r ~hey were not Ius o,\yn ,,,ark, 
but written by some dependant~ or person III hIS confider;:ce., 1~elr truth, as well as auth~~
ticity, appears to be quite beyond controversy; the~: comclde,.m a remarkable manner, wItn 
all our other information; the names and local detaIlS are partIcularly ac:curate fo! the "work 
of a foreigner; in short, they contain no one fa~t of any co~sequence w}l1~h there IS reason to 
distrust. Some account of them may be found m Butler's Engl. Cath. y. IV. 

A small tract, entitled" The Pope's l\uncio," printe~ in 164~l an~ Said to b~ founde~ OJ?- the 
information of the Venetian ambassador, is~ as I conceHre, denved 111 sO~[le dIrect or llldirect 
manner from these I\:[emoirs, It is republished in the Somers Tracts, v. IV. . 

Mr. Butler has published, for the first time, a Ion&" and. iI?po!tant extract from Pam:am's ~\vn 
report to the pope concerning the state of the catha.he rebgIOn lr: E~1gland. I\1em. of CatholIcs, 
iv. 55. He reckons them at 150,000; (thus vamshes the maJonty of ]\11'. Butler and Dr. 
Lingard) many f)f them, hoy{ever, cont~l~uing outwardly to liv.e, as nO.t to be k~?wnforsuch 
anlong whom arc ma;1Y of the first nol)lhty. them the nelghbourmg c~thOllCS have. no 
means of hcarin""' mass or p"oinO" to the sacraments. Others, more bold, gIve opportumty, 
more or less, to t~eir poorer""neighbours to practice the~r d~ty. Besides these, there are others, 
who, apprehensive of losing their property or places, lIve m appearance as pr?testants, t~ke 
the oaths of supremacy and allegiance) frequent t?-e churches, ,and ~peak ,occasIOnally aga,mst 
catholics; yet in their hearts arc such~ and sometImes keep pnests 111 theIr houses, that .~l,1ey 
may not be without help, if necessary. Among them he ,includes s?me of the first nobliI~Y, 
secular and ecclesiastical, and many of every rank. Whl~e he was m ,;London, almost all the 
nobility who (lied, though reputed protestants, died cathohcs. The bI,shops are protestants, 
except four) Durham, Salisbury: Rochester, and Oxfo:rd, ,\, .. ho are puntans. The latter are 
most numerous among the people, and are more hated by moderate protest~nts than a:e the 
catholics. A great change is apparent in books and sermons, compared w,lth former tImes.; 
auricular confession praised, images vleil ~pokcn of, and, altars, The pope IS owne~. as patn
arch of the '\Vest; and wishes are expressed for a re-umon. The queen has a publlc chapel 
besides her private one, where service is celebrated \vith much pomp; also the ambassadors; 
and there are others in London. The laws against rccusants are much relaxed ; though some
times the king, being in \v::mt of money, takes OTIe ,third of their income.s by \vay. of composi'7. 
tion. The catholics are yet molested 1J:,,; the pursul\'ants, who enter theIr houses 111 search or 
priests, or sacred vessels; and though this evil \'>'2.5 not much felt while he \vas in London, 
they micrht be set at vmrk at any tim.,;. He determined therefore to obtain, if possible, a 
general ~rder from the king to restrain the pursuivants; and the business was put into the hands 
of some counsellors, but not settled at his departure. The oath of allegiance divided the 
ecclesiastics, the major part refusing to take it. After a good deal about the appointment of 
a catho1ic bishop in England, he mentions father Davenport or Sancta Clara's book, entitled 
Deus, Natura, Gratia, ,vith which the king, he says, had been pleased, and was therefore dis
appointed at finding it put in the Index Expurgatorius at Rome,-This book, 'which made 
much noise at the time. was an attempt to show the compatibility of the Anglican doctrines 
with those of the catholic church; the usual trick of popish intriguers. See an abstract of it 
in Stillingfleet's 'V orks, vol. v. p. I76. 
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had been sometimes held out in tIle preceding century. Bishop Mon
tagu soon made himself a party, and had several interviews with 
Panzani. He professed the strongest desire for a union, and added, 
that he was satisfied both the archbishops, the bishop of London, and 
several others of th;].t order, be~i~es many of the inferior clergy, were 
prepared to acknOWledge .the spmtual supremacy of the holy see; there 
being no method of endmg controversies but by recurrino- to some 
centre of ecclesiastical unity. For himself, he knew no te~et of the 
ROL'lan church to which he would not subscribe, unless it were that of 
transubstantiation, though he had some scruples as to communion in 
ODe kind. But a congress of moderate and learned men, chosen on 
each side, might reduce the disputed points into small compass, and 
confer upon them. 

This overture being communicated to Rome by its agent, was, of 
course, too tempting to be disregarded, though too ambiguous to be 
snatched at. The re-union of England to the catholic church, in itself 
a most important advantage, might, at that particular juncture, during 
the dubious struggle of the protestant religion in Germany, and its still 
more precarious condition in France, very probably reduce its adherents 
throughout Europe to a proscribed and persecuted sect. Panzani was 
therefore instructed to flatter Montagu's vanity, to manifest a great 
desire for reconciliation, but not to favour any discussion of contro
verted points, which had always proved fruitless, and which could not 
be admitted, till the supreme authority of the holy see was recognised. 
As to all usages founded 011 positive law, which might be disagreeable 
to the English nation, they should receive as n1.Uch mitigation as the 
case would bear. This, of course, alluded to the three great points of 
discipline, or ecclesiastical institution-the celibacy of the clergy, 
the exclusion of the laity from the eucharistical cup, and the Latin 
liturgy. 

In the course of the bishop's subsequent interviews, he again men
tioned his willingness to acknowledge the pope's supremacy; and 
assured Panzani, that the archbishop was entirely of his mind, but with 
a great mixture of fear and caution.' Three bishops only, Morton, 
Hall, and Davenant, were obstinately bent against the church of Rome; 
the rest might be counted moderate." The agent, however, took care 
to obtain from another quarter a more particular account of each bishop's 
disposition, and transmitted to Rome a report, which does not appear. 
M:ontagu displayed a most unguarded warmth in all this treaty; not
withstanding which, Panzani suspected him of still entertaining some 
notions incompatible with the catholic doctrine. He behaved with 

1 If we may believe Heylin, the queen prevailed on Laud to use his influence with the 
king that Panzani might come to London, promising to be his friend. Life of Laud, 286. 

2 P. 246. It may seem extraordinary that he did not mention 'Villiams : but I preswne he 
took that political bishop's zeal to be insincere. \Villiams had been, while in power, a great 
favourer of the toleration .of papists. If, indeed, a story told of him, on Endymion Porter's 
authority, in a late work, be true, he was at that time sufficiently inclined to have accepted a 
cardinal's hat, and made interest for it, Blencowe's Sydney Papers, p. 262, One bishop, 
Goodman of Gloucester, was undoubtedly a Roman Catholic, and died in that communion, 
He refused, for a long time, to subscribe the canons of I640J on aCCOunt of one that contained 
a renunciation of popery; but yielded at length for fear of suspension, and charged J\1ontagu 
with having instigated his refusal, though he subscribed himself. Nalson~ i. 37I. Rushw. 
Abr. iii. 168. Collier, 793. Laud's defence on his trial. 



Sir Thomas Browne. Chill£lzgworth OIl ReligiOlt. 

testimony of his unabated hostility to popery by republishing with 
additions his celebrated conference with the jesuit Fisher, a work 
reckoned the great monument of his learning and controversial acu
mel:: Thi~ conference had r t,aken place many ye.ars before, at the 
desI;:e and <11 the 12resence 01 lhe countess of Buckingham, the duke's 
motner. Those who are conversant with literary and ecclesiastical 
anecdote must be a"\vare, that 'vas TIl0re uS"Jal in the sevcnte2nth 
century t~a? suc~ single combats under the eye of some fair lady, 
wh?se rel~glO~S faIth was to depend upon the victory. The wily and 
polIshed Jes~Its had great advantages ill these duels, which almost 
alw3iYs, I behev~, ended in their favour. After fatiguing their gentle 
arbItress for a tune with the tedious fencing of text and citation, till 
~he. felt her own inability to aViard the palm, they came, with her pre
]ud:ces already engaged, to the necessity of an infallible judge; and as 
theIr adversaries of the English church had generally left themselves 
~lnerable on this side, there was little difficulty in obtaining success. 
LIke Hector in the spoils of Patrochis, our clergy had assumed to 
~herr:selve.s t!le. celestial armour of authority; but found that, however 
It mIght mtimidate the multitude. it fitted them too ill to reDel the 
spear that had been wrought in tl~e same furnace. A writer ~of this 
school in the age of Charles the First, and incomparably superior to 
any.of the. churchmen belonging to it, in the brightness and originality 
of hIS genIUS, sir Thomas Browne, whose varied talents wanted nothing 
but the controlling supremacy of good sense to place him in the highest 
r~nk of our lite:cature, will furnish a better instance of the prevailing 
bIas than merely theological writings. He united a most acute and 
sceptical understanding with strong devotional sensibility, the tem
perament so conspicuous in Pascal and Johnson, and which has a 
pec~liar tendency to seek the repose of implicit faith. " Vvhere the 
Scnpture is silent," says Browne in his Religio Medici, "the church is 
my t~xt ; where it speaks, 'tis but my comment." That jesuit must 
have been a disgrace to his order, who would have asked more than 
such a conc~ssion to secure a ~roselyte-the right of interpreting what
ever wa~ w~'Itten, and of supplymg 'whatever was not. 

At tIES tIme, however, appeared one man in the field of religious 
debat.e, who struck out from that insidious track, of which his own 
expenence had shown him the perils. Chillingworth, on whom nature 
had besto\yed somethi~g like the same constitutional temperament as 
tha~ to whIch I have Just adverted, except that the reasoning power 
havmg a .greater mastery, his religious sensibility rather gave earnest
ness to ~IS love of truth than tenacity to his prejudices, had been in
duced, lIke .s? m<1;ny others, to pass over to the Roman church. The 
act of tranSItIOn, It tnay be observed, from a svstem of tenets wherein 
men had been educated, was in itself a vigorolls exercise of free specu-

own half-way: protest~ntisI?' and also of ingratiating him."eIf \vith the queen, he had for a time 
~oIle along wlt~l the tIde, tlll he found there was a real danger of being carried farther than he 
mtended .. ThIS aCC:0lll!ts for the "\vell-kno\":n story told by Evelyn, that the jesuits at Rome 
spoke ofhuI}- as theIr bItterest enemy. He IS reported to have said, that they and the puritans 
"\ver~ the chlef obstacles to a re~union of the churches. There is obscure story of a plot 
earned on by the pope's legate Con ~nd the English jesuits Laud, and detected in 
164~ by .. ,?ne Andrew Haberllfield, wI11dt some have treated as a mere fiction. Rushworth 
Abndg. Ill. 232. 
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latiOl1, and might be term~d the suicide of. priv<l,te Judgment. ~u~ in 
Chillingworth's restless mmd there was an mextmgUlshable s~epLlC1.sm 
that no opiates could subdue; yet a scepticism of that speCies w~Ich 
bolonO's to a vigorous, not that which denotes a feeble understandmg. 
Dissatisfied with his new opinions, of which ~e had never be~n yeall);" 
convinced, he pante~ to. breat~e .~he freer aIr of ,protest<1;ntIs~, and. 
"lfter a long and anxiOUS lilvestlganon .returned to tne EnglIsh cl1".lr,ch. 
He 'well redeemed any censure that. ml$"ht have be~n thrown on .h:m, 
by his great work in answer to the J~SUlt Knott, entItled The .RelIgIOn 
of Protestants a Safe Vvay to Salv:atlOn. II: the course of .hIs reflec
tions he had perceived the insecunty of re}t1l1~ the re~or:natlOn O? any 
but its origin<l:l basis, the independency ~l pnvate: opmlOr;. ~ ThIS too 
he asserted With a fe2.rlessness and con~I~ten~y ~ltherto hUe ~n~wn, 
even within the protestant pale; combmmg It WIth another prmclple, 
which the zeal of the early reformers had rendered them una~le to per
ceive, and for want of which the adversary had perpetually dlsco~fited 
them, namely, that the errors of consci~r:tious men do not forfeIt ~he 
favour of God. This endeavour to mItigate the dread of fo:rr:mg 
mistaken judgments in religion runs th!oug~ the whole work of Chlllmg
worth, and marks him as the fo~mder, 111 thIS country? of.what h~s been 
called the latitudinarian schOOl of theology. In thIS vIew? whIch has 
practic8.11y been the most important on~ ,?f the controversy, It may pass 
for an anticipated reply to the most bnllIant performance on the oppo
site side The History of the Variations of Protestan~ Churches; and 
those who, from a delight in the display of human ll1tellec~, or fro;n 
more serious motives of inquiry, are led to the~e two mast~rpleces, WIll 
have seen, perhaps, the utmost strength that eIther party, 111 the great 
schism of Christendom, has been able to put forth.. . 

This celebrated work, which gained its author the epIthet ?f llnmortal, 
is now, I suspect, little studied even by the clergy. It is no doubt 

. somewhat tedious, when read continuously, ~rom the frequent re~urrence 
of the same strain of reasoning, and from hIS method of follo~vll1g se.n
tence by sentence the steps of his opponent; a met~od w~Ich, whII.e 
it presents an immediate advantage to contr.overslal wnt~rs, as It 
heightens their rep~tation at the exp~nse of theIr advers,ary, IS apt .to 
render them very tIresome to postenty. But the closeI~.ess aI;d pI~
Jision of his loO"ic which this mode of incessant grapplmg WIth hIS 
antaO"onist served t~ display, are so admirable, perhaps indeed hardly 
rivalled in any book beyond the limits of strict science, that ~he stu~y 
of Chillingworth might tend to chastise the verbose and ll1defimte 
declamation so characteristic of the present day. I-lIs style, though by 
110 means elegant or imaginative, has much of a nervous ene~gy t~at 
rises into eloquence. He is chiefly, ~lO\yever, valuable for a trne hberall~y 
and tolerance; far removed frOl~ mdIffe~el1ce as may well. be t~I.?Ug~t 
of one whose life was consumed m searchmg for truth, but dlameLllcally 
adverse to those pretensions which seem. of late years to have been 
reO'ainil1O" around among the Anglican divines. 

The l:titudinarian principles of Chillingworth appear to. hav.e been 
confirmed by his intercourse with a man, of. whose capaCIty ~IS con
temporaries entertained so high an admiratIOn, that he acqUl~ed t~e 
distinctive appellation of the Ever-memorable John Hales. ThIS testl-



Hales, CaltON of vVilzdsor, altd Archbishop Laud. 

mony of so many, e!1lightened men .is not to be disregarded, even if We 
should be of opllllOn, that the wntings of Hales, though abounding 
wi,th mark:s of an unshackled mind, do not quite come up to the pro
mIse of hIS name. He had, as well as Chillingworth, borrowed from 
Leyd~n, per~aps a little from Racow, a tone of thinking upon some 
~octnnal POllltS as yet nearly unknown, and therefore highly obnoxious 
III ~ngland: More hardy than his friend, he wrote a short treatise on 
schIsm, whIch tended, in pretty blunt and unlimited language, to over
thro:v the ,s~heme of authoritative decisions in any church, pointing at 
the ImposItIOn of unnecessary ceremonies and articles of faith, as at 
once the, cause and the apology of separation. This having been cir
sulated 111 manuscript, came to the knowledge of Laud, who sent for 
Hales to Lambeth, and questioned him as to his opinions on that 
matter, Hales, though willing to promise that he would not publish 
the, tract, rece~ed not a jot from his free notions of ecclesiastical power; 
whIch h, e agall1 advisedly maintained in a letter to the archbishop 

• d h' ' now prll1',e among IS works. The result was equally honourable to 
both partIes; Laud bestowing a canonry of Windsor on Hales, which, 
af~er so bold an avowal of his opinion, he might accept without the 
slIghtest reproach. A behaviour so liberal forms a singular contrast to 
the rest of this prelate's history. It is a proof, no doubt, that he knew 
how to set such a value on great abilities and learning, as to forgive 
much that wounded his pride. But besides that Hales had not made 
public this treatise on schism, for which I think he could not have 
escaped the high commission court, he was known by Lmd to stand 
far aloof from the Calvinistic sectaries, having long since embraced in 
their full extent the principles of Episcopius, and to mix no alloy of 
political faction with the philosophical hardiness of his speculations. ' 

These two remarkable ornaments of the English church, who dwelt 
apart lik~ stars, to use the fine expression of a living poet, from the 
vulgar bIgots of both her factions. were accustomed to meet. in the 
society of some other eminen~ pers~ns, at the house of lord F~lkland, 
near Burford. One of those, who then in a ripe and learned youth, 
became afterwards so conspicuous a name in our annals and our litera
ture, ~!Ir. Hyde, the chosen bosom-friend of his host, has dwelt with 
affectIOnate remembrance on the conversations of that mansion. His 
marvellou~ talent of delineating character, a talent, I think, unrivalled 
by ,any w~lter, (since combining the bold outline of the ancient 1i:-
tonans WIth the analytical minuteness of De Retz and St, Simon, it 
produ~es a higher effect than either,) is never more beautifully displayed 
tha,n ,111 that part of the memoirs of his life, where Falkland, Hales, 
Chlllmgworth, and the rest of his early friends, pass over the scene. 

F?r almost thirty ensuing years, Hyde bimself becomes the com
P2:111on of our historical reading. Seven folio volumes contain his 
Hls~ory of t~e Rebellion, his Life, and the Letters, of which a large 
portIOn are h1S own. We contract an intimacy with an author who has 

1 Heylin, in his Life of Laud, p. 340., tells this story, as if Hales had recanted his opinions 
an? .o:wned Laud's superiority over him in argument. This is ludicrous, considering the re1ativ~ 
ablht.res of the ~wo men. And Hales's letter to the archbishop, which is full as bold as his 
treatIse. on s~hlsm, proyes that HeyEn's narrative is one of his many wilful falsehoods; for, 
by makmg hImself a WItness to the pretender!. drcmllstances, he ha') precluded the excuse of 
error. 
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oured out to us so much of his heart. Though lord ~larendon's c~ie! 
P, rk seems to me not quite accurately styled a hlSto~y, ~e~ong:ll1b 
\\ ~hel' to the class of memoirs,' yet the very reason~ of thIS dlstmctlOn, 
1'a loner circumstantial narrative of events wherelll he was engaged, 
t~ed the"'slight notice of those which h~ only learned from others, render 
~., more interesting, if not more ,:~~hen~lc. Confor:-r:ably, to h~_man 
It lin s though against the rules ot hlstoncal composItIOn, It beal" t~e 
fee ,g a' 1 l'mpress of an intense concern about what he relates. ThIS 
contmu , f "1' h I r the d th of personal interest, umted requen, y WIt a~ e oquen~e 0, 

ep d 'maerination that strugO'les through an 111volved, lllcorrect, 
heart an 1 b b d ' , h dl 'bl f 

d 
,t'fi' 1 dl'C"l'On Inakes it one woul Imagme, ar y POSSI e or an alICIa L,' , ' , , h 

t l'en fl'om his sentiments to read hIS wntlngs WIt out some 
"hose mos aI, " I' I d L , c pathy But they are on thIS accoun, not a Itt e an-ortlOn or sym . , 1 ' d' 
P ous to the soundness of our historical conc1u,slOns ; t Ie pr~J~ Ices 
gtCl~rendon and his negligence as to trut~, belllg full as stnln;lg as 
~is excellencies, and lea~ing hi;n no~ only llltO many erroneous Judg-

ellts but into frequent ll1COnslstenCles. , 
m Th~se inconsistencies are nowhere so apparent <l;s III the first. o~ 
, troductor book of his history, which professes to gIve ~ general VIe;" 
I~ the stat: of affairs before the meeting of the long parhamel!-t. I t I~. 
o t ' Iv "he most defective part of his work. A strange mIxture 0 

b
eer amt): ~Lnd dl'sinO'en~ousness pervades all he has written of the early 
,ones a b '1'" , I t ver" rs of the king's reign; retractmg, at east 111 spmt, Ill. amos e J 

y~!e what has been said in the last, from a constant feal th<l;t he ma! 
PI b "tted so much ao-ainst t1Ie O'overmnent as to make hIS readels lave aGml - b - b 'Th f r, I 
im ute too little blame to those who opposed It. us~a tel' nee y cen-

I! h t' of the crown whether on the svore of obsolete sunng t e exac IOns', " 
h 1 d't" '- 0 ,ford ',826) that lord Clarendon tWIce altered hIS 

1 It appears by t e ate e l,lOU at.. x.;. \-. 'dall desi ned to write the history of his 
intention. as to thhe nat~:e of hIS 'Y~rk;fhhi~1~~~lli1! an~ aga~ returned to his first plan. The 
time, "whlch he c ange ... 0 memona 5 useri' ts of the History and of the Life, 'which 
consequence has been, that th,erte are ttO :~h~ oth~r or contain the same gene~al fact with 
in ~ Weat deTgrhee

t 
paar~t ~lt~l:~Df! °p~~vi~~s to 1660, which is not inserted in the History of the 

vanatlOllS, a ! 

R~bellion, i~ by n~ fet~~S ~i~~~:ylVl~;s only been published in I8z6. A story, as is .well known, 
rhe genume tex 0" . '- • fi e that the manuscnpt had been 

obtain.ed eireulatidon w~t~ll1 tht~y lea111t[t~~a~tspo~i~i~~1~ed:~i~d, and supposed ~o be wholly 
matenally altere or m erpo a e . h t l"k man other anecdotes it had a consIderable baSIS 

disproved; I~ turi~ho~~rro~~e;r~~~e~u's ~lditionr, and pro~a?ly wilful mi~representation~, I~ 
?f truth'l-~oubh W • 'ug that the worthy editor of the ongmal mauuserlp~ should. sa~, tha ... 
IS nevert;le ess SU7S1~ \~rork has rashly, and for party purposes, been ealled!n qnestlOll

, whe~,
the genIl~el.ess 0 has ever disputed its g.:::nuineness ; and th~ anecdote to ",,·hleh I have allude.?! 
no one, . e leve, n d has been b his own mdl1stry (and many thanks we 0\\ ~l 
and to V:,ll1Ch, no doubt'fihe a dl~ eS'b t F~ thouo-h he endeavours not quite necessariiy, 
him for It) pe~fec,tly ~h~ ;ria-in~r :dit~r~n(C:ho seem to"""'have bee~ Sprat'and Aldrich, with t.h? 
to excuse or Justify ~ 1 d d Rochester the histonan's sons), for what they dlc,) 
sanction p~obabllYl of lordts Ct:r~~, ~~e ~resent collati~n satisfactorily pr'oves that they have i): 
and even S1l1gu ar y asser 5, aId n historical fact .~, (Adv. to ed. 1826, p. V.) 

no 0!1e ,instanc~ added, SUI?pr~s~~~, o:r ae~~al i!/ertinenee of me~lding the style, there 

~:v:e~~111lU~1d;::tv~~i~~io~~s\~~ic1: aff~ct ~h~ se~tse, il~hoedl~l~d ;~;~a~~~ i~~~~~~dli:l~h~e:ppe~_ 
d~rectly contraly tl the larci if ~~i~i~~c~~t~fnl i~rely histori~al faet~ that had beer: suppr~ssec~ 
~~~e !~:~\:~iili ;~s~~~~~ subordinate ~Jtera~l~n~i~~~~~tort~~ecr~~~~~te effe~~f~fmtati~:l~~cl~ 
the author's angry t~mper~ or. corree dn~ credit in the ~ es ol"the p~blic, and to induce mer: 
liberties with a work IS to -t1ve l~ an, u~~, any which t?ey would not have done so readily if 
tt:? believehffidatbters i:P?l \ ~ dWb~i~~~ t~:~~l Cl~rendon indeed is so strangely loose in. expres
~IS errors a . een aIr J:" al that it would have been impossible to remove hIS faults 
~lf~hiss kr~~ ~TithoC~;~~~i~gS~~~i~h~(f the history; but it is certain that great trouble was very 
unduly taken to lighten their impreSSIOn upon the world. 
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prerogative or without any just pretext at all especially th~t of sh' d 1': • h " ~, a IP-money, an. con.e~smg t at those foundations of right, by which men 
yalued t~eIr SeCU!Ity, were never, to the apprehension and understand_ 
mg of wI:e men, m more danger. of being destroyed," he turns to dwell 
~n th~p piOSper?us st~te of the kmgdom during this period, "enjoying 
Lhe gLatest calIn an?- the fullest measure of felicity that any people in 
~-?y ag~ for so longtIme together have been blessed with," till he works 
r:Imselr up. to a strange paradox, that" many wise men thought it a 
~Ime \~herem t~ose two adjuncts, which N erva was deified for uniting 
mpenun:. et Llbertas, we.re as well reconciled as is possible." , 

bl Su~h w;,shdom was not, It seems, the attribute of the nation. "These 
essmgs, e says, "could but enable. not compel us to be hapDY' we 

wanted that sense kId' " , which 11 ,ac now e gme?t, and value of our own happiness 
. a but we had, and took pams to make when we could not find 

ourse~ves .miserable. There was in truth a st~ange absence of under~ 
~tan~mg l!1 m~st, and a stran?e perverseness of understanding in the 
~~t, th: ~o~n full ~f excess, Idleness, and luxury; the country full of 

p de, mutm) , and discOl~tent) eve~y;llan more troubled and perplexed 
at. that they calle~ the vIOlatIOll or tne law, than delighted or pleased 
ynth the observ:atlon ~f all the rest of the charter; never imputing the 
lllcrease .of theIr receIpts, revenue, and plenty, to the wisdom virtue 
a~d_,~~ent of the crown, b;tt objecting every small imposition' to th~ 
exolD.ILancy and tyranny: or tl:e government." (Clar. Papers.) 

ThIS strange 'passage IS as mconsistent with other parts of the same 
chapter, ~n.d W!tfI Hyde's own con~uct at the beginning of the parlia
ment, ~S.lt IS Wlt~l all reas.onable notlOn~ of ij;overnment.' For if kings 
and il1Il1lsters ma.y plead m excuse for vlOlatmg one law, that they have 
n.ot ~~ansg~essed the rest (though it would be difficult to name any 
~lOladon .01 law: that ~harles had not committed); if this were enough 
w reconcIle theIr subjects, and to make dissatisfaction pass for a want 

H ~;~~l thus t a~swers~, by a sor; of prophetic anticipation, this passage of Clarendon ,_ 
of the ~~esr~~n OJ. mc~: he says, 'and especi~lIy lords ~nd gentlemen, by whom the press~u;es 
insensitie dctri~~~~vye ~?t much felt, ".ho enJo::.;ed theIr own plentiful fortunes, with little or 
undi;turbed e ' f DIkmg D? farth~r than thel~ present safety and prosperity, and the yet 
Germany sadfv ~~st~d tb1e n~tlOn, "\dl11s~.odther h~mgdoms were embroiled in calamities, and 
and called th~'" 0- Y a s l~rp wa:-,. 1 not..Lmg but appl~.ud the happiness of England 
that the kino-d~e ullb" rat1ud fa:~ous SpInts, \vho complained or the breach of Iavi's and liberties: 
that it was fur the ah Oun e ,..WIt wealth, plenty, and all kinds of elegances, more than ever: 
curbed at all in his on~ur 0: a pe~ple, that th~ mO_l1.are? should live splendidly, and not b~ 
and more i prelO~atJ\:e,. wluch .-nrould brmg hIm mto greater esteem with other riuces 
ble, and n~~a:;i:::~~~stoiFrevatlll: yea,tl

1
CS; ~hat -what they suffered by monopolies was 1.1sensi! 

upon his eo Ie in tl 't comr::a1e Wit.l at er states; that the duke of Tuscany sat heavier 
and quite ~elressed tJ~e v~rr kllrd; flat the Frer;-ch king had made himself an absolute lord, 
and yet that France fl ~ ,\er dO par laments, wh~ch had been there as gre~=!.t as in any kin7dom, 
in Sp"'in laid heavy b~~7s e ,and hh.e gell~ry lIved ,yell; that the Austnan princes, especially 
way ~f c~mparison, in or~~~~rid~~o~~~:u;r:~~sfor~~u.s did many' ofdthe English gentry, by 

"The courtiers would b ' t d' J. • elr ov,rn servltw e. 
they were cruel to those :fo~ ~he 1~?U~e ;gramst parlrament~, .in ~heir ord~nary discourse, that 
the late parliament stood upon too hi~ ~~' oured,. ~ndhtook.mJUnOllS to hIS prerogative; t~at 
should never need an more ar!' :- ~rms Wlt,l t e lllg, and that they hoped the kIng 
would ordinarily Iauih at th~ l~m~rlLS' Someaf ~le greatest statesmen and privy-councillors 
ject was named~ But these g:~tl~~ena~~l~age 0 dngland, wheJ? the :vord liber~y of the sub
~ere but a small part of the nation (th ' ,,1 0 se~mb .,. so fo!ward m taking up theIr own yoke, 
non hard) compared with thos tl oUb 1 a num e~ conSiderable enough to make a refonna
interests of th'e kin dom' eh~ell ~men who "'''ere sensible of their birthrights and the true 
freeholders stood ;ho V:o~id ';atf~~~lte the COlrn:hll. people .in] the generality, and the country 
Were laid upon them" Hist f P r ,Y argue 0 elr ~nvn ng 1tS, and those oppressions that 

• • 0 ar lament, p. IZ, (edIt. I8I2.) 
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or perversion of understanding, they must be in a very different pre
dicament from all others who live within the pale of civil society, whose 
obligation to obey its discipline is held to be entire and universal. By 
this great writeI~S own admissions, the decision in the case of ship
money had shaken every man's security for the enjoyment of his private 
inheritance. Though as yet not weighty enough to be actually very 
oppressive, it might, and, according to the experience of Europe, 
undoubtedly would, become such by length of time and peaceable 
submission. 

'''Ie may acknowledge without hesitation, that the kingdom had 
o-rown during this period into remarkable prosperity and affluence. The 
~ents of land were very considerably increased, and large tracts reduced 
into cultivation. The manufacturing towns, the seaports, became 
more populous and flourishing. The metropolis increased in size with 
a raui<lity that repeated proclamations against new buildings could not 
rest:ain. The country houses of the superior gentry throughout 
England were built on a scale which their descendants, even in days of 
more redundant affluence, have seldom ventured to emulate. The 
kingdom was indebted for this prosperity to the spirit and industry of 
the people, to the laws which secure the commons from oppression, and 
which, as between man and man, were still fairly administered, to the 
opening of fresh channels of trade in the eastern and western worlds 
(rivulets, indeed, as they seem to us, who float in the full tide of modern 
commerce, yet at that time no slight contributions to the stream of 
public wealth) ; but above all to the long tranquillity of the kingdom, 
ignorant of the sufferings of domestic, and seldom much affected by 
the privations of foreign war. It was the natural course of things, that 
wealth should be progressive in such a land. Extreme tyranny, such 
as that of Spain in the N ether!ands, might, no doubt, have turned back 
the current. A less violent, but long~continued despotism, such as has 
existed in several European monarchies, would, by the corruption and 
incapacity which absolute governments engender, have retarded its 
advance. The administration of Charles was certainly not of the 
former description. Yet it would have been an excess of loyal stupidity 
in the nation to have attributed their riches to the wisdom or virtue of 
the court, which had injured the freedom of trade by monopolies and 
arbitrary proclamations, and driven away industrious manufacturers by 
persecution. 

If we were to draw our knowledge from no other book than lord 
Clarendon's History, it would still be impossible to avoid the inference 
that misconduct on the part of the crown, and more especially of the 
church, was the chief, if not the sole, cause of these prevailing dis~ 
contents. At the time when Laud unhappily became archbishop of 
Canterbury, "the general temper and humour of the kingdom," he 
tells us, "was little inclined to the papist, and less to the puritan. 
There were some late taxes and impositions introduced, which rather 
angered than grieved the people, who were more than repaired by the 
quiet peace and prosperity they enjoyed; and the murmurs and dis~ 
content that was, appeared to be against the excess of power exercised 
by the crown, and supported by the judges in W estminster~hall. The 
church was not repined at, nor the least inclination to alter the govern-
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ment an~ discipline tl!-ereof, or to change the doctrine. Nor was there 
at that tIme any consIderable number of persons of any valuable con
dition thr~lUghout the kingdom, who did wish either; and the cause of 
so prodIgIOus a change in so few years after was too visible from the 
effects." This cause, he is compelled to admit, in a passage too diffuse 
to. be extracted, was the passionate and imprudent behaviour of the 
pn~l1ate. Can t~lere be a stronger proof of the personal prepossessions 
WhICh for ever. dIstort the judgment of this author, than that he should 
blame the remIssness of Abbot, who left things in so happy a condition; 
and.asser~ tha~ Laud executed the trust of solely managing ecclesiastical 

, affaIrs, "mfimtely to the service and benefit" of that church which he 
brought to destruction? Were it altogether true, what is doubtless 
much exaggerated, that in r633 very little discontent at the measures, 
of th~ court had begun to prevail, it would be utterly inconsistent with 
expenence and observa,tion of mankind to ascribe the almost universal 
murmurs of r639 to any other cause than bad government. But Hyde, 
attached to Laud and devoted to the kinO'. shrunk from the conclusion 
that his own. laI1~uage would afford; and his piety made him seek in 
some mystenous mfluences of Heaven, and in a judicial infatuation of 
the people, for the causes of those troubles which the fixed and unifonn 
dispensations of Providence were sufficient to explain. 1 

It is difficult to pronounce how much longer the nation's signal for
bearan.ce would have held out, if the Scots had not precipitated them
selves mto rebellion. There was still a confident hope that parliament 
must soon or late be assembled; and it seemed equally impolitic and 
unconstitutionaJ to seek redress by any violent means. The patriots 
too, had just cause to lament the ambition of some whom the court'~ 
favour subdued, and the levity of many more whom its vanities allured. 
But. the unexp~cted success of the tumultuous rising at Edinburgh 
agamst the servIce-book revealed the impotence of the English govern
ment. Destitute of money, and neither daring to ask it from a parlia
ment nor to extort it by any fresh demand from the people, they 
• 1 It is cur:ous t? contras~ the .inconsistent and feeble apologies for the prerogative v{e read 
In C;:1?-rCl~don's HIstory, ,Ylth hIS speech before the lords, on impeaching the judges for their 
declslOJ?-.ll1 the case. of shlI?-money. In this he speaks very strongly as to the illegality of the 
pn::ceeC1ll1~S of the J.udges III 1\0115 and VassaPs cases, though in his History he endeavours to 
mSl~l!ate. th~t th~ king had a nght to tonnage and poundage; he inveighs also against the 
decIslOn m Bates 5 case, which he vindicates in his History. Somers Tracts iv. "'02. Indeed 
the ,,,hole speech is ineconcilable with the picture he afterwards drew or' the prosperity of 
England, a~ld of the unreasonableness of discontent. 
~he fact IS, that when he sat down in Jersey to begin his History irritated disappointed 

afflIct.ed at .all ~hat had passed in the ~ast five years, he could not bri~g his mi;ld back to th; 
state m wIuch It l?-ad been at the meetmg of the long parliament; and believed himself to have 
partaken far _less m the sense of abtlSes and desire of redress than he had really done. There 
may be, hO\ve;:er.' SOI!lc reason to suspect, that he had, in some respects, gone farther in the 
first draught or IllS HIstory than appears at present; that is, I conceive that he erased him
self s<?me passages. or phrases unfavourable to the court. Let the reader jucio-e from the 
fo!lo\vmg sentence III a letter t~ :t.-Jicholas relating to his work, dated Feb. 12. 16:7 :-" I will 
offer 11.0 exc~se for the et:tertamlllg of Con, who came after Panzani, and ,vas succeeded by 
RosettI; \VhlCh was ~ busmess of so much folly, or worse, that I have mentioned it in my pro
Iegon:ena (of those dlst~mper~ and e\xorbitances in government \vhich prepared the people to 
submIt.to the fury of thls.parlIament, as an offence and scandal to religion, in the same degree 
that shIp~m0.ney was. to lIberty and property." State Papers, ii. 336. But when we turn to 
t~e PQssage IIl: the HlstoFY of the Rebellion! p. 268., where this is mentioned, we do not find a 
~mgle expreSSIOn .refiectmg on the court, though the catholics themselves are censured for 
Imprud,ence. ThIS maJ..' sen'<: to acco~nt fc:>r several of Clarendon's inconsistencies, for nothing 
re!lders an author .so InCOnSIstent WIth hImself, as corrections made in a different temper of 

~ mmd from that whIch actuat.ed him ::1 the first composition. 
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hesitated whether to employ force or to submit to the insurgents. In 
'the exchequer, as lord Northumberland wrote to Strafford, there was 
but the sum of 2001. ; with all the means that could be devised, not 
above I 10,0001. could be raised; the magazines were all unfurnished, 
and the people were so discontented by reason of the multitude of 
projects daily imposed upon them, that he saw reason to fear a great 
part of them would be readier to join 'with the Scots than to draw their 
swords in the king's service. (Strafford Letters, ii. I86.) "The dis
contents at home," he observes some months afterwards, "do rather 
increase than lessen, there being no course taken to give any kind of 
satisfaction. The king's coffers ,vere never emptier than at this time; 
and to us that have the honour to be near about him, no way is yet 
known how he will find means either to maintain or begin a war with
out the help of his people." (Id. 267.) Strafford himself dissuaded a 
war in such circumstances, though hardly knowing what other course 
to advise. (Id. 191.) He had now aW'aked from the dreams of infatu
ated arrogance, to stand appalled at the perils of his sovereign, and his 
own. In the letters that passed between him and Laud after the Scots 
troubles had broken out, we read their hardly concealed dismay, and 
crlimpses of "the two-handed engine at the door." Yet pride forbade 
them to perceive or confess the real causes of this portentous state of 
affairs. Thev fondly laid the miscarriage of the business of Scotland 
on failure in the execution, and an " over-great desire to do all quietly.'" 

In this imminent necessity, the king had recourse to those who had 
least cause to repine at his administration. The catholic gentry, at the 
pOI'ierful ill:terference of their queen, made large contributic:ns towards 
the campaIgn of 1639. Many of them volunteered theIr personal 
service. There was, indeed, a further project, so secret, that it is not 
mentioned, I believe, till very lately, by any historical writer. This 
was to procure 10,000 regular troops from Flanders, in exchange for 
so many recruits to be levied for Spain in England and Ireland. These 
troops were to be for six months in the king's pay. Colonel Gage, a 
catholic, and the negotiator of this treaty, hints that the pope would 
probably contribute money, if ~e had hopes of seeing. the p~nal laws 
repealed; and observes, that WIth such an army the kmg mIght both 
subdue the Scots, and at the same time keep his parliament in check, 
so as to make them come to his conditions. (Clarendon State Papers, 
ii. 19.) The treaty, however, was never concluded. Spain was far 
more inclined to revenge herself for the bad faith she imputed to 
Charles, than to lend him any assistance. Hence, when, in the next 
year, he offered to declare war against Holland, as soon as he should 
have subdued the Scots, for a loan of 1,200,000 crowns, the Spanish 
ambassador haughtily rejected the proposition. (Clarendon State 
Papers, ii. 84., and App., xxvi.) 

The pacification, as it was termed, of Berwick in the summer of 1639 
has been represented by several historians as a measure equally ruinous 

1 Strafford Letters, ii. 250. H It was ever clear in my judgment," says Strafford, '( that the 
business of Scotland, so well laid, so pleasing to God and man, had it been effected, was 
miserably lost in the execution; yet could never have so fatally miscarried, if there had not 
been a failure likewise in this direction, occasioned either by over-great desires to do all 
quietly without noise, by the state of the business misrepresented, by opportunities and seasons 
slipped, or by some such like." Laud answers in the same strain ;-" Indeed, my lord, the 

23 
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and unaccountable. That it was ruinous, that it formed one link in the 
chain that dragged the king to destruction, is most evident; but it was 
both inevitable and easy of explanatiOll. The treasury, whatever 
Clarendon and Hume may have said, was perfectly bankrupt.1 The 
citizens of London, on being urged by the council for a loan, had used 
as much evasion as they dared.2 The writs for ship-money were 
executed ·with greater difficulty, se\,reral she:-iffs "\villingly 2.cquiescing in 
the excuses made by their counties.3 Sir Francis Seymour, brother to 
the earl of Hertford, and a man, like his brother, of very moderate 
principles, absolutely refused to pay it, though warned ~y t~e council 
to beware how he disputed its legality.4 Many of the Yorlcslllre gentry, 
headed by sir Marmaduke Langdale, combined to refnse. its payment. 
(Strafford Letters, ii. 308.) It was impossible to rely aga!~ on catholic. 
SUbscriptions, which the court of Rome, as I have mentlOl1ed above, 
instigated perhaps by that of had already tried to restrain. 
The Scots were enthusiastic, nearly unanimous, and entire ~asters of 
their country. The English nobility, in general, detested the arch
bishop, to whose passion they ascribed the whole mischief, and feared 
to see the kin?" be-come desDotic in Scotland. If the terms of Charles's 
treaty with his revolted s'ubjects were unsatisfactory and indefinite, 
enormous in concession, and yet affording a pretext for new: encroach
ments, this is no Tnore than the common lot of the weaker SIde. 

There was one possible, though not, under all the circumstances very 
likelv, method o( obtaining the sinews of war; the convocation of 
parliament. This many, at least, of the king's advisers appear to have 
long desired, could they but have vanquished his obstinate reluctance. 
This is an important observation: :=harles, and he pe~hapsr alone, 
unless we reckon tLe queen, seems to 11aye taken a resolutlOn 01 super
seding absolutely and for ever the lega~ rconstit~~ion o~ Eng:land. The 
judges, the lord Strafford, nay, II we bell eve hIs d~mg speech, 
the primate retained enough of respect for the anClent ~aws, to 
desire that parliaments shodd be summoned, whenever they 1111ght be 

business of Scotland, I can be laid, and was a great 
service to the crown as \vell as fatally fail in the exe~ 
cution is a great blow as well to He lays the blame in 
a gr~at degree on Lotd Traquair. . . 

1 Hume says that Charles had an accumubted treasure of 2oo j oool. at thIS tIme. I know 
not his authority for the particular sum: but Clarendon pretends that" the revenue had been 
so well improved) and so vrisely m::maged, that there was money in the exchequer propor~ion
able for the undertaking ;;my noble c21terprise." This is, at the best, strangely hyperbohcal; 
but, in fact, there was an absolute want of every thing. Ship-money would have been a still 
more crying sin than it was, if the produce had gone beyond the dem;;.nds of the state; :t;L0r was 
this ever imputed to the court. This is one of lord Clarendon's capltal mlsta~es; for It leads 
him to speak of the heaty of Berwick as a measure that might have been ~v01ded~ and eve!l, 
in one place, to ascribe it to the kins~')s excessive lenity and aversion to sheddll1g blood; wherern 
a herd of superficial writers have follOlyec1 him. 

2 Clarendon State Papers, ii. 46. 54. Lest it should seem extraordinary that I sometimes 
contradict lord Clarendon on the authority of his own collection of papers, it may be necessary 
to apprise the reader, that none of these, anterior to the civil war, had come in his possession 
till he had written this part of his History. . 

3 The grand jury of Northampton presented ship-money as a grievance. But the pnvy
council wrote to the sheriff, that they would not admit his affected excuses; and if he neglected 
to execute the writ, a quick and exemplary reparation \vould be required of him. Rush
worth A br. iii. 93' 

<:I: Rushw. Abr. iii. 47. The king writes in the margin of "\Villdebank's letter, informing him 
of Seymour's refusal :-"You must needs make him an examp1e, not only by distress, but, if 
it be possible, an information ill some court, as Mr. Attorney shall advise." 
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expected to second the yiews of the monarch. They felt that the ne,: 
scheme of governing by proclamations and writs of ship-money could 
not and ought not to be permanent in England. The kipg reasoned 
wore ToyaHy, and indeed mU5:h better. He well perceived that it was 
yain to hope for another parllament so constituted as those under the 
Tudors. He was ashamed (and that pernicious yvoman at his side 
'would not fail to encourage the sentiment), that his brothers of France 
and SDain should have achieved a work, which the sovereio-n of Eng
land, though called an absolute king by his courtiers, h:d scarcely 
beO'un. All mention, therefore, of calling parliament grated on his ear, 
The declaration published at she dissolution of the last, that he should 
account it presumption for any to prescribe a time to him for calling 
parliaments, was meant to extend even to his own counsellors. He 
rated severely lord-keeper Coventry for a suggestion of this kind." He 
cawe with much reluctance into 'Ventworth's proposal of summoning 
one in Ireland, though the superior control of the crown over parlia
wents in that kingdom was pointed out to him. "The king," says 
Cottington, "at the end of 1638, will not hear of a parlialnent; and he 
is told by a committee of learned men, that there is no other way." 2 

This repugnance to meet his people, and his inabilit" to carryon the 
war by any other Elethods, produced the ignominiou~ pacification at 
Berwick. But as the Scots, grown bolder by success, had after this 
treaty almost thrown off all subjection, and the renewal of the war, 
or loss of the sovereignty over that kingdom, appeared necessary 
alternatives, overpowered by the concurrent advice of his council, and 
especially of Strafford, he issued writs for that which met in April, 
1640.3 They told him that, making trial once more of the ancient and 
ordinary way, he would leave his people without excuse, if that should 
fail; and have wherewithal to justify himself to God and the world, if 
he should be forced contrary to his inclinations to use extraordinary 
means, rather than through the peevishness of some factious spirits to 
suffer his state and government to be lost. 4 

It has been universally admitted that the parliament which met on 
the I3th of April, 1640, was as favourably disposed towards the king's 
service, and as little influenced by their many wrongs, as any man of 
ordinary judgment could expect.5 But though cautiously abstaining 

1 H The king hath so rattled my lord-keeper, that he is now the most pliable manin England, 
and all thoughts of parliaments are quite out of his pate." Cottingtol1 to Strafford, 29th Octo. 
1633' vol. i. p. 14I. 

2 Vol. ii. p. 246. H So by this time/' says a pOYlerful writer, (( all thoughts of ever having a 
parliament again \vas quite banished; so many oppressions had been set on foot, so many 
illegal actions done, that the only way to justify the mischiefs already done was to do that one 
greater; to take ay·my the means which were ordained to redress them, the lawful government 
of England by parliaments.)' :rvIay, History of Parliament, p. II. 

3 Sidney Papers, Ii. 623. Clarendon Papers, Ii. Sr. 
4, Id. ibid. The attentive reader will not fail to observe, that this is the identical language 

of the famous advice imputed to Strafford, though used on another occasion. 
S May. Clarendon. The latter says, upon the dissolution of this parliament: H It could 

never be hoped that so many sober and dispassionate men would ever meet again in that place, 
or fewer who brought ill purposes with them." This, like so many other passages in the noble 
historian, is calculated rather to mislead the reader. All the principal men who headed the 
popular party in the long parliament were members of this; and the whole body, so far as 
their subsequent conduct shows, was not at all constituted of different elements from the rest ~ 
for I find, by comparison of the list of this parliament, in N alson's Collections, with that of 
the long parliament, in the ParliamentalY History, that eighty, at most, who had not sat II' 
the former, took the covenant; and that seventy~three, in the same circumstances, sat in the 
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from any intemperance, so much as to reprove a member for calline
shi12-J?oney an 'rabominatio~ (n? v.ery outrageous expr~ssi0!l)' they 
suffiClently manllested a decermmatlOn not to leave theIr gne\-ances 
unredressed. Petitions against the manifold abuses in church and 
state covered their table; Pym, Rudyard, Waller, lord Digby and 
others more conspicuous afterwards, excited them by vig~rous 
speeches; they appointed a committeC! to confer with the lords 
according to some precedellts of the last reign, on a long list of griev~ 
ances, divided into ecclesiastical innovations, infringements of the 
propriety of goods, and breaches of the privilege of parliament. They 
voted a request of the peers, who, Clarendon says, were more entirely 
at the king's disposal, that they would begin with the business of 
supply, and not proceed to debate on grievances till afterwards, to be . 
a high breach of privilege.1 There is not the smallest reason to doubt 
that they would h3.ve insisted on redress in all those particulars, with 
at least as much zeal as any fanner parliament, and that the king 
after obtaining his subsidies, would have put an end to their remon~ 
strances, as he had done before. 2 In order to obtain the supply he 
demanded, namely, twelve subsidies to be paid in three years, which, 
though unusual, was certainly not beyond his exigencies, he offered to 
release his claim to ship-money, in any manner they should point out. 
But this the commons indignantly repelled. They deemed ship-money 
the great crime of his administration, and the judgment against Mr. 
Hampden, the infamy of those who pronounced it. Till that judgment 
should be annulled, and those judges punished, the national liberties 
must be as precarious as ever. Even if they could hear of a com
promise with so flagrant a breach of the constitution, and of purchasing 
their undoubted rights, the doctrine asserted in Mr. Hampden's case 
by the crown la.wyers, and adopted by some of the judges, rendered all 
stipulations nugatory. The right of taxation had been claimed as an 
absolute prerogative so inherent in the crown, that no act of parlia
ment could take it away. All former statutes, down to the petition of 
rigbt, had been prostrated at the foot of the throne; by what new 
compact were the present parliament to give a sanctity more inviolable 
to their own?3 

It will be in the recollection of my readers, that while the commons 
were deliberating whether to promise any supply before the redress of 

king's convention at Oxford. The difference, therefore, was not so much in the men, as in the 
times; the bad administmtion and bad success of 1640, as well as the dissolution of the short 
parliament, having greatly agl?;ravated the public discontents. 

The court had never argued well of this parliament. "The elections," as lord N orthumberIand 
. Hites to lord Leicester at Paris, (Sidney Papers, ii. 641.), Uthat are generally made of 
knights and ~urgesses in this kingdom, give us cause to fear that the parliament will not sit 
long; for slich as have dependence upon the court are in divers places refused, and the most 
refractory persons chosen." 

There are some strange thing-s said by Clarendon of the ignorance of the commons as to the 
value of twelve subsidies, which Hume, who loves to depreciate the knowledge of former 
times, implicitly copies. But they cannot be true. of that enlightened body, whatever blunders 
one or two individuals might commit. The rate at which every man's estate was assessed to a 
subsidy was perfectly notorious; and the burden of twelve subsidies to be paid in three years 
was more than the charge of ship-money they had been enduring; , 

1 Journals. Parl. Rist. Na]son. Clarendon. 
2 The king had long before said, that" parliaments are like cats: they grow curst with 

age." 
3 See X>.1r. Waller's speech on Crawley's impeachment. Nalson, ii. 358. 
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grievances, and in what measure, sir Henry Vane, the secretary, told 
them, that the king would accept nothing less than the twelve subsidies 
he had required; in consequence of which the parliament was dis
solved ne~t day. Clarendon followed by several others, has imputed 
treachery ll1 thIS to Vane, and told us that the kino- regretted so much 
what h~ had done, ~hat .he wi~hed, had. it. been practicable, to recall 
the parhament after Its dlssolutlOn. ThIS IS confirmed as to Vane by 
the queen herself, in that interesting narrative which sh~ communic~ted 
to Madame de Motteville.' \Vere i.t not fo~ ~uch authorities, seemingly 
independent of each other, yet entIrely talqll1g, I should have deemed 
it more probable that Vane, with whom the solicitor-general Herbert 
had concurred, acted solely by the king's command. Charles, who 
feared and hated all parliaments, had not acquiesced in the scheme of 
calling the present, till there was no other alternative; an insufficient 
supply would have left him in a more difficult situation than before, as 
to the use of those extraordinary means, as they were called, which his 
disposition led him to prefer: the intention to assail parts of his 
administration more dear to him than ship-money, and especially the 
ecclesiastical novelties, was apparent. Nor can we easily give him 
credit for this alleged regret at the step he had taken, when we read 
the declaration he put forth, charging the commons with entering on 
examination of his government in an insolent and audacious manner, 
traducing his administration of justice, rendering odious his officerG 
and ministers of state, and introducing a way of bargaining and con·· 
tracting with the king, as if nothing ought to be given him by them 
but what he should purchase either by quitting somewhat of his royal 
prerogative, or by diminishing and lessening his revenue. (ParI. Hist. 
Rushworth. Nalson.) The unconstitutional practice of committing 
to prison some of the most prominent members, and scarching their 
houses for papers, was renewed. And having broken loose again from 
the restraints of law, the king's sanguine temper looked to such a 
triumph over the Scots in the coming campaign, as no prudent man 
could think probable. 

This dissolution of parliament in May, 1640, appears to have been 
a very fatal crisis for the king's popularity. Those who, with the 
loyalty natural to Englishmen, had willingly ascribed his previous 
misgovernment to evil counsels, could not any longer avoid perceiving 

1 Mem. de l\1:otte;rille, i. 238-278. P. Orleans, Rev. de l'Angleterre, tome iii., says the 
same of Vane; but hIS testimony may resolve itself into the former. It is to be observed, that 
ship-money ·which the king offered to relinquish, brought in 2oo,nool. a year, and that the pro
J1o~ed twe~v~ subsidies would have am::mnted, at n:ostJ t? 840pool., to be paid in three yeats . 
Is It surpnsmg that when the house dIsplayed an mtentlOn not to grant the whole of this, as 
appears by Clarendon's own story, the king and his advisers should have thought it better to 
break off altogether? I see no reason for imputing treachery to Vane even if-he did not act 
merely by the king's direction. Clarendon says, he and Herbert pers~adetl the king that the 
house H would pass such a vote against ship-money as would blast that revenue and other 
branches of the receipt; which others believed they would not have the confidence to have 
attempted, and very few that they would have hau the credit to have compassed." P. 245. 
The word they is as inaccurate as is commonly the case with this writer's language. But does 
he mean that the h?use would not have passed a vote agai~st s~lip-money? They had already 
ent<;red on t1:e subJe~t,. and sent fo~ recOJ;ds; and he admIts hImself, that theY'ivere resolute 
agamst grantmg SubSIdIes as a consIderatlOn for the abandonment of that grievance. Besides 
Hyde himself not only inveighs most severely in his History against ship-money! but was him~ 
~elf one c:f the managers of the impeachment against six judges fortheir conduct in regard to 
It; and 11s speech before the house of lords on that occasion is extant. Rushw. Abr. ii. 477. 
But this is merely one instance of his eternal inconsistency. 
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his mortal antipathy to any parliament that should not be as subser
vient as the cortes of Castile. The necessity of some great chano-e 
became the common theme. "It is impossible," says lord N orthumb~
land,. ~t that time a courtier, "that things can 1011g continue in the 
condItIOn they are now in; so general a defection in this kingdom 
hath not .. been known in the memory of any!" (June 4, I 640. Sidney 
Papers, 11. 654.) 

Sever:::-l of tho~e '.vho thought most deeply on public affairs now 
entered mto a pnvate communication with the Scots insurgents. It 
seems probable from the well-known story of lord Saville's forged 
letter, that there had been very little connexion of this kind until the 
present summer.' And we may conjecture that during this ominous 
mteryal, those great projects, which were displayed in the next session, 
acqUIred consistence and ripeness by secret discussions in the houses 
of the earl of Bedford and lord Saye. The king meanwhile experienced 
aggrav",:ted misfortune and ignominy in his military operations. Ship
money mdeed was enforced with greater rigour than before, several 
sheriffs and the lord mayor of London being prosecuted in the star
chamber for neglecting to levy it. Some citizens were imprisoned for 
refusing a loan. A new imposition was laid on the counties, under the 
name of coat-and-conduct-money, for clothing and defraying the 
travelling charges of the new levies. 2 A state of actual invasion, the 
Scots having passed the Tweed, might excuse some of these irregulari
ties, if it could have been forgotten that the war itself was produced by 
the king's impolicy, and if the nation had not been prone to see friends 
and deliverers rather than enemies in the Scottish army. They were 
at the best indeed, troublesome and expensive guests to the northern 
counties, which they occupied; but the cost of their visit was justJy 
laid at the king's door. Various arbitrary resources having been 
suggested in the council, and abandoned as inefficient and impractica
ble, such as the seizing the merchants' bullion in the mint, or issuing a 
debased coin; the unhappy king adopted the hopeless scheme of con
vening a great council of all the peers at York, as the only alternative 
of a r:arliament.3 It was foreseen that this assembly would only advise 
the kmg to meet his people in a legal way. The publ.ic voice could no 
longer be suppressed. The citizens of London presented a petition to 
the. king, complaining of grievances, and asking for a parliament. 
ThIS was speedily followed by one signed by twelve peers of popular 

.1 A late writer ha~ spoken of this celebrated letter, as resting on very questionable authority~ 
Lmgard,_ x. 43. It 15, however, memioned as a known fact by several contempomry writers, 
and particularly by the earl of IvIanchester, in his unpublished :l\femorials, from which Nalson 
ha.s made extr,acts ; a,nd ~vho co~ld neit~er be mistaken, nor have any apparent motive, in this 
pnYate narratlve, to aecelve. Nalsoll, 11. 427. 

2 Rymer, xx. 4,32. Rushworth, iii. 163" &c. Nalsan, i. 389-, &c. 
S Lord Clarenaon seems not to have well understood the secret of this Great Council and 

s~pposcs it to have been sugg·estcd by those who wished for a parliament; whereas the Hard~ 
"\-~lcke P~pe~s show the contrary. P. n6 .. & ITS. His notions about the facility of composing 
t!le pubh::; dls.~.ontent are strangely mistaken :-" "\Vithout doubt." he says, "that fire at that 
tIme, W111Ch dId shortly after burn the v{hole kine-dam mia-ht 'have been covered under a 
bushel.') But the \vhole of this introductory book obf his 'History abounds with proofs that he 
h~td .partly fo!"gotten, partl-s: neve1')<11own, the state of England before the opening of the long 
parlIament. In fact, the dlsaffectlOn, or at least discontent had proceeded so far in 1640 that 
l~O ~uman skil~ could have avert.c,d a gr~at part of the co~sequences. But Clarendon'~ par~ 
tlahty to the k~ng, and,to of 111S adVIsers, leads him to see in every event particular causes, 
or an over-ruhng destmy, than the sure operation of impolicy and misgovernment. 
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character.' The lords assen-lbled- at York almost unanimously con
curred. in the same advice, to which the king, after some hesitation, 
gave hIS assent. They had more difficulty in bringing about a settle
ment with the Scots: the English army, disaffected and undisciplined, 
had already made an· inglorious retreat; and even Strafford, though 
passionately aga~ns.t a treaty, did not venture to advise an engage
ment. 2 The maJonty of the peers however overruled all opposition; 
and in the alarming posture of his affairs, Charles had no resource but 
the dishonourable pacification of Ripon.3 Anticipating the desertion 
of some who had partaken in his councils, and conscious that others 
would more stand in need of his support than be capable of affording 
any, he awaited in fearful suspense the meeting of parliament. 

CHAPTER IX. 

FROM THE MEETING OF THE LONG PARLIAMENT TO THE 
BEGINNING OF THE CIVIL WAR. 

Character of the Long Parliammt-Its salutary Measures-Triennial 
Bill-Other bmijicial Laws-Observafio1Zs-ImjJeachme1Zt of Straf
ford-Discussion of its Justice-Act agailzst Dissoluti07~ of Parha
mmt without its Consent-Imzovations meditated in the Clzurch
Schism in the Constitutional Party-Remonstrance of November 
164I-SusjJici07ZS of tlze Ki7Z£S Silzcerity-QuestiolZ of the lI;filitt"a
J-!Z"storical Sketch of lI;filitary Force in Elzglalzd-Elzcroachme;zts oj 
the Parliament-Nineteelt ProjJosiH07zs-Discussio1t of tlze resjJect
ive Claims of the two Parties to SzpjJort-Faults of both.-pp. 
359-398. 

'VE are now arrived at that momentous period in our history which no 
Englishman ever regards without interest, and few without prejudice; 
the period, from which the factions of modem times trace their diver
gence; which, after the lapse of almost two centuries, still calls forth 
the warm emotions of party-spirit, and affords 2. test of political 
principles; at that famous parliament, the theme of so much eulogy 
and of so much reproach; that synod of inflexible patriots with some, 
that conclave of traitorous rebels with others; that assembly, we may 
more truly say, of unequal virtue and chequered fame, which, after 
having acquired a higher claim to our gratitude, and effected more for 

1 rhese were Hertfo~d, Bedford, Essex, "\Varwick, Paget, "l.Vharton, Saye, Brook, Kimbolton, 
SaVIlle,1\1ulgrave, BolIngbroke. Nalson, 436, 437. 

2 This appears from the minutes of the council (Hardwicke Papers), and the 
common opinion. Lord Conway's disaster at Nc\vburn was by no means ; the 
English troops, who had been lately pressed into service, were perfectly mutinous; some regi
ments had risen and even murdered their officers on the road. Rymer, 4I4. 425. 

3 The Hardwicke S~ate Papers, ii. 168, &c. contain much interesting information about the 
council of York. Sec also the Clarendon collection [or some curious letters, with marginal 
notes by the king. In one of t11ese he says :-" The mayor now, with the city, are to be 
flattered, not threatened." P. 123. "\Vindebank v.Tites to him in another, (Oct. 16. 1640,) 
that the clerk of the lower house of parliament hs.d come to demand the journal book of the 
!ast a~scmbly and some petitions, whic1!, by the king's command, he (\Vindeb.ank) had taken 
IT;to hl~~custody, and reque~ts to know If they should be given up. Charles "\vntes on the mar
gm :- Aye, by all means.-' P. 132. 
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our liberties, than any that had gone before or that has followed 
ended by subverting the constitution it had strengthened, and by 
sinking in its decrepitude, and amidst public contempt, beneath a 
usurper it had blindly elevated to power. It seems agreeable to Our 
plan, first to bring together those admirable provisions by which this 
parliament restored and consolidated the shattered fabric of Our 
constitution, before we advert to its measures of more equivocal 
benefit, or its fatal errors; an anangement not very remote from that 
of mere chronology, since the former were chiefly; completed within the 
first nine months of its session, before the kings journey to Scotland in 
the summer of 1641. 

It must, I think, be admitted by every one who concurs in the 
representation given in this work, and especially in the last chapter, of 
the practical state of our government, that some new securities of a 
more powerful efficacy than any which the existing laws held forth 
were absolutely indispensable for the preservation of English liberties 
and privileges. These, however sacred in name, however venerable by 
prescription, had been so rcpeatedly transgressed, that to obtain their 
confirmation, as had been done in the petition of right, and that as the 
price of large subsidies, 'would but expose the commons to the secret 
derision of the court. The king, by levying ship-money in contraven
tion of his assent to that petition, and by other marks of insincerity, 
had given too just cause for suspicion that though very conscientious in 
his way, he had a fund of casuistry at command that would always 
release him from any obligation to respect the laws. Again, to punish 
delinquent ministers was a necessary piece of justice; but who could 
expect that any such retribution would deter ambitious and intrepid 
men from the splendid lures of power? Whoever, therefore, came to 
the parliament of November 1640, with serious and steady purposes for 
the public weal, and most, I believe, except mere courtiers, entertained 
such purposes according to the measure of their capacities and 
energies, must have looked to some essential change in the balance of 
government, some important limitations of royal authority, as the 
primary object of his attendance, 

Nothing could be more obvious than that the excesses of the late un
happy times had chiefly originated in the long intermission of parlia
ments. No lawyer would have dared to suggest ship-money with the 
terrors of a house of commons before his eyes. But the king's knOYffi 
resolution to govern without parliaments gave bad men more confidence 
of impunity. This resolution was not likely to be shaken by the unpalat
able chastisement of his servants and redress of abuses, on which the 
present parliament was about to enter. A statute as old as the reign 
of Edward III. had already provided, that parliaments should be held 
"every year, or oftener, if need be." 1 But this enactment had in no 
age been respected. It was certain that in the present temper of 
the administration, a law simply enacting that the interval between 
parliaments should never exceed three years, would prove wholly 
ineffectual. In the famous act therefore for triennial parliaments, the 

1 4 E, III. c. 14. It appears by the Journals, 30th Dec. I640, that the Triennial Bill was 
originally for the yearly holding of parliaments. It seems to have been altered in tbc: commit~ 
tee; at least we find the title changed, Jan. 19. 
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first fruits of the commons' laudable zeal for reformation, such p~o. 
visions were introduced a~ grated harshlJ: on .the ears of tl~ose wno 
valued the royal prer?gatlve .above the hbertI~s of the sybject, but 
without which the act Itself mIght have been dlspensed Wlth. Every 
parliament was to be ipso facto dissolved at the expiration of three 
years from the first day ~f its sess!?n, unless actually sittipg at the 
-ime and in that case, at Its first aUJournment or prorogatIOn. Th" 
~hal;cello~ or keeper. of. the great seal was to be s,yorn t? issue writs for 
a new parliament '~I~hll1 three ye.ars from the dissolutlOll. of the la~t, 
under pain of disabIhty to hold hI~ offic~, and f~r.ther pUnIshment; m 
case of his failure to comply WIth thIs. prOVISIOn, th~ peers .were 
enabled and enjoine~ to meet at Westmmster, and to ISSU:, W::ltS ~o 
the sheriffs: the shenffs. themselves, should the pe.ers n?t ,ulhl thIS 
duty, were to <:ause electlOns to be duly made; and m theIr default, at 
a prescribed tIme the electors themselv~s were to proceed to. choose 
.their representatives. No future pa:-hament was to be dIssolved 
or adjourned with?ut its O\'.'n consent, m less than fifty days from the 
opening of its seSSlOn. It IS more reasonable to doubt wh~ther even 
these provisions would have afforded an adequate. secunty for .the 
periodical assembling of parliament, whether the supme and c0.urtler
like character of the peers, the want of concert and energy m the 
electors themselves, would not have enabled the government to set the 
statute' at nought, than to censure them as de::o~atory to the. reason~.ble 
prerogative and dignity of.t~e crown. To t~llS Important bIll t~e kmg, 
with some apparent umvIllmgness, gave hIs assent. (ParI. Hlst. 702. 
7I 7. Stat. 16 Car. 1. c. 1.) It effected, iJ?-deed, a strange r~volution i.n 
the system of his government. The. natIOn set a due v3:1ue 011 thIS 
admirable statute, the passing of whrch they welcomed wlth bonfires 
and every mark of joy. . 

After laying this solid foundation for the mamtenance of suc~ laws 
as they might deem necessary, the house of c0111.mons proceeued to 
cut away the more flagrant and recent ~surpatlOns of the. crown. 
They passed a bill declaring ship-mone~ Illegal, and annullmg the 
judo-ment of the exchequer chamber agamst Mr. Hampden. (c. 14·) 
Th~y put an end to another contested p.rerogative, which, though 
incapable of vindication on any legal authOrIty, had more supp~rt from 
a usa"e of fourscore years the levying of customs on merchandIse. In 

b , d .. "d 1 d d an act granting the king tonnage and p~un a~e, It IS ec a~e an 
enacted that it is and hath been the anCIent nght of the subjects of 
this realm that no subsidy custom, impost, or other charge whatsoever, 
ought or :nay be laid or (mposed u12011 an¥ merchandise exported ?r 
imported by subjects, demzens or ahens, WIthout common consent m 
parliament." 1 This is the last. statute tha.t has been found necessary to 
restrain the crown from arbltrary taxatIOn, and may be deemed the 
complement of those numerous provisions which the virtue of ancient 
time-s had extorted from the first and third Edwards. 

1 C. 8. The king had professed~ in lord-keeper Finc~'s speech on op~nil1g th~ ~arIi~ment 
of April I640, that he had only taken tonnage an4 pOl?-udagc; de facto, WIthout c1a1mmg It as.a 
right, and had caused a bill to be prepared, grantmg It to 11ll~ from the c~mmencement of hIS 
reign. ParI. Hist. 533. See preface to Hargrave's CollectIOn of Law Tract.s, p. I~5·, and 
Rymer, xx. lI8., for what Charles did with respect to impositions on merchandise. 'The long 
parliament called the farmers to account. 
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Yet these acts weye hardly so indispensable, nor wrought so essential 
a change in the character of our monarchy, as that which abolished 
the star-chamber. Though it was evident how little the statute of 
Henry VII. could bear out that overweening power it had since 
arrogated, though the statute-book aDd parliamentary records of the 
best ages were irrefragable testimonies -acrainst its usurpations; yet 
the course of precedents under the Tudo/and Stuart families was so 
invariable, that nothing more was at nrst intended than a bill to 
regulate that tribunal. A suggestion, thrown out, as Clarendon informs 
us, by one not at all connected with the more ardent reformers, led to 
the substitution of a bill for taking it altogether away.' This abrogates 
al~ e.xercise of jurisdiction, properly so called, whether of a civil or 
cnmmal nature, by the privy-council, as well as the star-chamber. 
The power of examining and committing persons charged with offences 
is by no means taken away; but, with a retrospect to the language held 
by the judges and crown lawyers in some cases that have been, 
mentioned, it is enacted, that every person committed by the council 
or any of them, or by the king's special command, may have his writ of 
habeas corpus; in the return to which, the officer in whose custody he 
is shall certify the true cause of his commitment, which the court, 
from whence the writ has issued, shall within three days examine, in 
order to see whether the cause thus certified appear to be just and 
legal or not, and do justice accordingly by delivering, bailing, or 
remanding the party. Thus fell the great court of star-chamber; and 
with it, the whole irregular and arbitrary practice of government, that 
had for several centuries so thwarted the operation and obscured the 
light of our free constitution, that many have been prone to deny the 
existence of those liberties which they found so often infringed, and to 
mistake the violations of law for its standard. 

\'Vith the court of Star-chamber perished that of the high commission, 
a younger birth of tyranny, but perhaps even more hateful, from the 
peculiar irritation of the times. It had stretched its authority beyond 
the tenor of the act of Elizabeth, whereby it had been created, and 
which limits its competence to the correction of eeclesiastical offences, 
according to the known boundaries of ecclesiastical jurisdiction, 
assuming a right, not only to imprison, but to nne the laity, which was 
generally reckoned illegal." The statute repealing that of Elizabeth, 
under which the high commission existed, proceeds to take away from 
the ecclesiastical courts all power of inflicting temporal penalties, in 
terms so large, and doubtless not inadverteatly employed, as to render 

1 16 Car. T. c. 10. The abolition of the starMchamber was first moved, ]\1'ar. 5th, r64I, by 
lord And0ver, in the house of lords, to vlhich he had been called by writ. Both he and his 
father, the carl of Berkshire, ".rere zealous royalists during the subsequent war. Parl. Hist. 
722. But he is not, I presume, the person to ,vhorn Clarendon alludes. This author insinuates 
th:lt the act for taking away the star-chamber passed both houses without sufficient deliberation, 
and that the peers did not venture to make any opposition; whereas there were two confer
ences between the houses on the subject, and several amendments and provisos made by 
the lords, and agreed by the commons. Scarce any bill, during this session, received so much 
attention. The king made some difficulty a bout assenting to the bills taking a\vay the star
chamber and high commission courts, but soon gave \vay. ParI. Rist. 853' 

• 2 Coke has strongly argued the illegality of fining and imprisoning by the high commis
SIOn: 4th Inst. 324. And he omitted this power in a commission he drew, "leaving us," says 
bishop ,Villiams, "nothing but the old rusty s\vord of the church, excommunication." Calaba, 
p . .103· Care was taken to restore this authority in the reign of Charles. 
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their jurisdiction nugatory. This part of the act w::s repe~led.aft:r the 
restoration; and like the other measures of tha.t tune, WIth httL c::r~ 
to prevent the recurrence of those abuses whIch had provoked It
enactments. (16 Car. 1. c. II.) 

A sinO'le clause in the act that abolished the star-chamber was 
sufficient to annihilate the arbitrarj juris~iction of several other 
irregular tribunals, grown out of. the despotIc t~mper of ~he Tudor 
dvnasty:-the court of the presIdent and counCIl of the North,Jon,g 
obnoxious to the common lawyers, and late~y the sphere of. Strafford s 
t 'rannical arrogance;' the cc:u;:t of the presl~ent and counCIl of)Vales 
2,d the \'Velsh marches, WhICH. had preten~ed, as before menllOned, 
to a jurisdiction over the ::dJacent countIes. of Salop, \Vorcester, 
Hereford, and Gloucester; WIth t.hose of the duchy of Lancaster an~ 

nty palatine of Chester. These, under vanous pretexts, haa 
couurned so extensive a coO'nisance as to deprive one third of England 
us' r' b . • d" h f 1 of the privileges of the common la,y. The J?n~ IctI.on, owever, 0 t 1: 
two latter courts in matters touchlllg the kmg s pnvate estate has no" 
been taken away by the statute. Another act afforded remedy for 
some abuses in the stannary. courts of Co~nwall and Devon. (c. 15·) 
Others retrenched the vexatIOUS prerogatIve of purveyance, and took 
away that of compulsory knighthood. (c. I~. 20.) ~nd one of gre~t:r 
inmortance put an end to a fruitful source 01 oppr:ssIOn and. cOI~pla111.L: 
b/determir:ing for eve~ the extent of royal for~~Ls, accordmg LO thel~ 
boundaries III the twentIeth year of James, annul1mg all the perambula 
tions and inquests by which they had subsequently been enlarged. 
(Carolus 16.) . . 

I must here reckon amoncr the beneficial acts of thIS parlIament, one 
that passed some mo~ths afterwards, after the king's r~turn frol1~ Scot
land, and perhaps the only meas~re of that second penod on w~11~h we 
can bestow unmixed commendatIOn. The delays and uncertamtles of 
raising troops by v~luntary enl~stme~t, to wh.lch t~e tem.per of t?: 
English nation, paCIfic though 111trepId, and nnpatlent of the stnc" 
control of martial law crave small encouragement, had led to the us~ge 
of pressing soldiers f~rbthe service, 'yhether in Ireland, or on ~orelgn 
expeditions. This prero?"ativ.e ~eemll:g dapgerous and oppressIve, as 
well as of dubious lecralIty It IS reCIted III the preamble of an act 
empowering the king t~ lev; troops by this compulsory metho~ for the 
sDecial exicrency of the Irish rebellion, that" by the laws of thIs realm, 
n'one of hi~ majesty's subjects ought t~ b~ impressed or con:pelled to 
0'0 out of his country to serve as a soIcher III the w~rs,. except II: case of 
~ecessity of the sudden coming in of strange enemIes m!o the kmgdon:, 
or except they be otherwise bound by the tCl1Ure of therr lands or pOo
sessions." (c. 28.) The king, in a speech from t~e th~'one, ad;rerted 
to this bill while passing through the houses, as an !1?-vaslOn of hIS pre
rogative. This notice of ~ pa~li.amentary iproc::edmg ~he c~mmons 
resented as a breach of theIr pnvJlcge; and h~v1l1g obta111e~ tne con
sent of the lords to a joint remonstrance, the kmg, who was 111 no state 

1 Hyde distinguished himself as chairman of the co:nmitt~e which brought in the bill ~or 
abolishillO" the court of York. In his speech on presentmg tl11~ to the !ords, he alh;tde~_~o ble 
tyranny ~f Strafford, not rudely, but in a style h.ard1y con~lster:t Vllt~ that of Ius Hl~t~ry: 
ParI. Hist. 766. The editors, hov,revcr, softc.J?-ed a little w~at lle dl~ ;,ay 111 one or two pL",es , 
as where he uses the word tyranny, in spealnng of lord fot].ountnorns s case. 
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to maintain his objection, gave his assent to the bill. In the reigns of 
Elizabeth and James, we have seen frequent instances of the crown's 
interference as ,to matters debated in parliament. But from the time 
of the long parhame!lt, the law of privilege, in this respect, has stood 
on an unshaken basIs.1 
Thes~ are the, principal statutes which we owe to this parliament. 

They gIve ,?cc,:sIOn to two remarks of no slight importance, In the 
n:st place, It WIll appear on comparing them with our ancient laws and 
hIstory, t~at they made scarce any material change in our constitution, 
such as It had been established and recognised under the house of 
Plantagenet: th~ ,law for triennial parliaments even receded from those 
unrepealed prOVIsIOns of the reign of Edward III., that they should be 
assembled annually. The court of star-chamber if it could be said "0 

have a legal juris~iction: traced it only to the Tudor period; its rece~t 
excesses, were r dla~etncall~ opposed to the existing laws, and the 
pr?t~statIOns 01 ancIent parlIaments. The court of ecclesiastical com
mISSIOn :vas an off-~et o~ ~he royal supremacy, established at the 
~eformatIOn. The nnpositIOlls on merchandise were both plainly 
Illega~, and of no Ion;; usage. !hat of ~hip-money was flagrantly, and 
~y ulllversal <:onfessIOn, a stram of arbItrary power without pretext of 
nght. Thus, m by f,;r the gre,:ter part of ,the enactments of 164I, the 
monarchy lost nothmg that It had anCIently possessed' and the 
bal,ance of our constitution might seem rather to have be~n restored 
to Its f~rmer equipoise, ~han, to have undergone ,a~1y fresh change. 

,But Lhose common lIbertIes of England WhICi1 our forefathers had, 
WIth such commendable perseverance, extorted from the grasp of 
power, though by no, m~ans so merely theoretical and nugatory in 
effe,ct as so~ne would msmuate, were yet very precarious in the best 
penods, nelth~r we~l d~fined, nor exempt from anomalous exceptions, 
or from occasIOna,l mfnngements. Some of them such as the statute 
for annual s~ssions of parliament, had gone into'disuse, Those that 
were most eVIdent, could not be enforced; and the new tribunals that 
,vhether by law or usurpation, had reared their heads over the people' 
ha~ made ,almost all public and personal rights dependent on thei; 
arbitrary.wIll. It was necessary, therefore, to infuse new blood into 
the langUId frame, and so to renovate our ancient constitution that the 
present era, should seem almost a new birth of liberty, Such was the 
aIm, espeCIally, of those provisions which placed the return of parlia
ments at fixed intervals',bcyond the power of the crown to elude, It 
was hope.d t,hat by t~el1' means, so long as a sense of public spirit 
s,hould eXIst Ir: the ~atlOn (and beyond that time it is vain to think of 
hbert~), no prInce, However able and ambitious, could be free from 
rest:a111t for ~ore than,three years; an interval too short for the com
pletIOn ?f arbitrary proJects, and which few ministers would venture to 
emp~oy 111 such a manner as might expose them to the future wrath of 
parlrament. 

It is to be observed, in the second place, that by these salutary 

. 1 ]ou!nals, ~6th Dec. ParI. Hist. 968 .. Nalson, 750. It is remarkable that Clarendon ,,,,ho 
1~ s.~fii~le:lt~y J ealo~s of all ~hat ?e: thought encroachment in the commons, does not ce~lsure 
then ,exphC:lt asser!lon.of thIS .pnvilege. He lays the blame of the killg'S interference on St. 
John s advlce; whIch 1S very improbable. 
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restrictions, and some new retrenchments of pernicious or abused 
prerogative, the long parliament formed our constitution such nearly 
as it now exists. Laws of great importance were doubtless enacted in 
subsequent times, particularly at the Revolution; but none of them, 
perhaps, were strictly necessary for the preservation of our civil and 
political privileges; and it is rather from r641, than any other epoch, 
that we may date their full legal establishment. That single statute 
which abolished the star-chamber gave every man a security which no 
other enactment could have afforded, and which no government could 
essentially impair. Though the reigns of the two latter Stuarts, 
accordingly, are justly obnoxious, and were marked by several illegal 
measures, yet, whether we consider the number and magnitude of their 
transgressions of law, or the practical oppression of their government, 
these princes fell very short of the despotism that had been exercised. 
either under the Tudors, or the two first of their own family. 

From this survey of the good works of the long parliament, we must 
turn our eyes with equal indifference to the opposite picture of its 
errors and offences; faults which, though the mischiefs they produced 
were chiefly temporary, have yet served to obliterate from the recollec
ion of too many the permanent blessings we have inherited through 
its exertions, In reflecting on the events which so soon clouded a 
scene of glory, we ought to learn the dangers that attend all revolu
tionary crises, however justifiable or necessary; and that, even when 
posterity may have cause to rejoice in the, ultimate result, the exi,st!ng 
generation are seldom compensated for theIr present loss of tranqUIllIty. 
The very enemies of this parliament confess, that they met in N ovem
ber 1640 with almost unmingled zeal for the public good, and with 
loyal attachment to the cro,vn. They were the chosen representatives 
of the commons of England, in an age more eminent for steady and 
scrupulous conscientiousness in private life, than any, perhaps, that 
had gone before or has followed; not the demagogues or adventurers 
of transient popularity, but men well-born and wealthy, than whom 
there could perhaps never be assembled five hundred more adequate 
to redress the grievances, or to fix the laws of a great nation. But 
they were misled by the excess of two passions, both just and natural 
in the circumstances wherein they found themselves, resentment and 
distrust; passions eminently contagious, and irresistible when they 
-;eize on the zeal and credulity of a popular assembly. The one 
oetrayed them into a measure certainly severe and sanguinary, and in 
tbe eyes of posterity exposed to greater reproach than it deserved, the 
attainder of lord Strafford, and some other proceedings of too much 
violence; the other gave a colour to all their resolutions, and aggra
vated their differences with the king, till there remained no other 
arbitrator but the sword. 

Those who know the conduct and character of the earl of Strafford, 
his abuse of power in the North, his far more outrageous transgressions 
in Ireland, his dangerous influence over the king's counsels, cannot 
hesitate ~o admit, if indeed they profess any regard to the constitution 
of this kingdom, that to bring so great a delinquent to justice according 
to the known process of law was among the primary duties of the new 
parliament. It was that which all, with scarce an exception but among 
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his own creatures (for most of the court were openly or in covert his 
enemies),' ardently desired; yet which the king's favour and his own 
commanding genius must have rendered a doubtful enterprise. He 
came to London, not unconscious of the danger, by his master's direct 
injunctions. The first of the sessicn were critical; and any 
vacillation or delay in the commons might probably have given time 
for some strong exertion of p01ver to frustrate their designs. Vie Inust 
therefore consider the bold suggestion of Pym, to carry up to the lords 
an impeachment for high treason against Strafford, not only as a mas
ter-stroke of that policy which is fittest for revolutions, but as justifiable 
by the circumstances wherein they stood. Nothing short of a commit~ 
ment to the Tower would have broken the spell that so many years of 
arbitrary dominion had been ,,·o,'king. It was dissipated in the instant 
that the people saw him in the hands of the usher of the black rod ; 
and with his power fell also that of his master; so that Charles, from 
the very hour of Strafford's impeachment, never once ventured to 
resume the high tone of command congenial to his disposition, or to 
speak to the commons but as one cODwlaining of a superior force.2 

The articles of Strafford's impeachm'ent relate principally to his con-

1 "A greater and more universa1 hatred/' says Northumberland in a letter to Leicester, 
N av. 13, I6.:;.o, (Sidney Papers} ii. 663.) "\vas never contracted by any person .than l~e has 
drawn upon himself. He is.not at all dejected, but believes confidently to clear h111.1selfm the 
opinion of all equal ane indiilerc:lt-minded hearer::, when he shall come to ~nake. Ius defence. 
The king is in such a straight that I do not know how he will possibly avoId, withon endan_ 
gering the loss of the whole kingdom, the giving way to the remove of divers persons: as \yell 
as other things that w]l be demanded by the parliament. After they have done questioning 
some of the gTeat ones, they intend to endeavour the displacing of Jermyn, Newcastle, and "V alter I\{ontague." 

:2 Clarend()nJ~i. 305. K ot one opposed the resolution to impeach the lord lieutenant) save that 
Falkland suggested the appointment of a committee, as more suitable to the gravity of their 
proceedings. But Pym frankly answered th8.t thisV',rould ruin aH; since Strafford would clonbtw 
less obtain a dissolution of the-parliament, unless they could shut him out from access to the king. 

The Letters of Robert Bai~lie, Principal of the University of Glasgow (two vols. Edinburgh, 
l775,) 2.bound with curious information as to this penod, and for several subsequent years. 
Baillie was one of the Scots commissioners deputed to London at the end of r64-0, and took an 
active share in promoting the destruction of episcopacy. His correspondence breathes all the 
narrow and exclusive bigotry of the presbyterian school. The following passage is so interest~ 
ing l that: notwithstanding its length, it may find a place place here ;-

"The lieutenant of Ireland came but on I\londay to town late, on Tuesday rested, on \Ved~ 
t1esday came to parliament, but ere night he 1-vas caged. Intolerable pride and oppression cries 
to Heaven for a vengeance, The 10\ver house closed their doors; the speaker kept the keys 
till the accusation was concluded. Thereafter IVlr. Pym went up, with a number at his 
back, to the higher house; and, in a pretty short speech, did j in the name of the lower house, 
and in the name of the r.ommons of all England~ accuse Thomas earl of Strafford, lord lieu~ 
tenant of Ireland, of high tr<':ason; and required his person to be arrested till probation might 
be heard so 11r. Pym and his back were removed. The lords began to consult on that 
strange and unexpected motion. The word goes in haste to the lord lieutenant, where 
he \vas with the king: with sneed he CO>l1CS to the house; he calls rudely at t.he 
door; James IvIaxwell, keeper oCthe black roc1~ opens: his lordship, with a proud glooming 
countenance, makes towards his place at the ho::trd head: but at once many bid him void 
the house; so he is forced, in confusion, to go to the door till hewas called. After consultation, 
being called in, he stands, but is commanded to kneel~ and on his knees to hear the sentence. 
Being on his knees. he is delivered to the keeper of the black rod, to be prisoner tilt he was 
cleared of these crimes the house of commons had charged him with. He offered to speak, 
but was commanded to be gone without a word. In the outer room, James ]\1axwell required 
him, as prisoner, to deliver his s\vord. \\Then he had got it, he cries with a loud voice for his 
man to carry my lord lieutenant's sword. This clone, he makes through a number of people 
towards his coach; all gazing, no man capping to him, before whom, that morning, the 
greatest of England would have stood discovered, all crying, '\Vhat is the matter?' He 
said, ' A small matter, I warrant you.' They replied, 'Yes, indeed, high treason IS a small 
matter.' Coming to the place where he expected his coach~ it was not there; so he behoved to 
return that same \'lay, through a world of gazing people. \\Then at last he had found his 
coach, and was entering, James Maxwell told him, 'Your lordship is my prisoner, and must go 
in my coach;' and so he behoved to do." P. 217. 
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duct in Ireland. For though he had begun to act with violence ~n ~he 
court of York, as lord-president of the North, and "was chargea WIth 
having procured a commission investing him with exorbitant power. 
vet he had too soon left that sphere of dominion for the lieutenancy of 
Ireland, to give any wide scope for prosecution. But in Ireland it was 
sufficiently proved that he had arrogated an authority beyond what the 
crown had erer lawfully enjoyed, and even beyond the example of for-
111er viceroys 9f that island, where the disordered state of society, the 
freouency of rebellions, and the distance from all "control, had given 
rise" to such a series of arbitrary precedents, as would have almost 
excused any ordinary stretch of power. l Not"lvithstanding this, how~ 
ever, when the managers came to state and substantiate their articles 
of accusation, though some were satisfied that there ,vas enough to 
"warrant the severest judgment, yet it appeared to many dispassionate 
1nen that, even supposing the evidence as to all of them !o be legally 
convincing, they could not, except through a dangerous latlt':lde. of con
struction, be aggravated into treason. The law of England IS sl~ent ::'S 
to conspiracies against itself. St. John and Tv1aynard struggled III vam 
to prove that a scheme to overturn the fundamental laws, and to govern 
by a standing army, though as inf2.mous as any treason," could be 
brOUGht within the statute of Edward IlL, as a compassmg of the 
king~ death. Nor, in !act, was there any concl~sive eviden.;c~ again~t 
Strafford of such a deSIgn. The famous words Imputed to mm by SIr 

Henry Vane, though there can be little reason to question that some 
such were spoken, seem too imperfectly reported,2 a~ well as utt~red 
too much in the heat of passion, to furnish a substantlVe accusatIOn; 
and I should rather fCand my conviction of Strafford's systematic hos
tility to our fundamental laws on his correspondence since brought to 
light, as well as on his general conduct in administratiop, than ~n any 
overt acts proved on his impeachment. The presumptIOn of history, 

1 The trial of Strafford is best to be read in Rushworth or Nalson. The account in the 
new edition of the State Trials, I know not \vhence taken, is curious, as coming from an eye
witness though very partial to the prisoner; but it can hardly be so accurate as the others. 
His fadtolls peroration was printed at the time in a loose sheet. It is in the Somers. Tr~cts. 
Many of the charges ~eem to have been. sllfiicientIy proved, and would ~ndoubtedly JustIfy _a 
severe sentence cnan Impeachment for mIsdemeanours. It was not pretenaed by the manag.er::., 
that more than two or three of them amounted to treason; but it is the unquestionable rIght 
of the commons to blend offences of a different degree in an impeachment. 

It has been usually said that the commons had recourse to the bill of the attainder, b::~ause 
they found it impossible to support the impeachment for treason. But St. J<:~ln posItively 
denies that it was intended to avoid the judicial mode of proceeding. N alson 11. 162 •• And, 
what is stronger, the lords themselves voted upon the artic1:s j?dicially! and not .as if they 
were enacting a legislative .measure: As to the famo?s p,rOVISO m tpe ~Ill of, attamdcr, that 
the judges should determme nothmg to b~ treason, by VIrtue of thIS bIll, wlnch they.would 
have de::ermined to be treason otherwise, (on ·v{hich. IIume and many others hav~ r~lIed, to 
show the consciousness of parliament that the meJ5·urewas not warranted by the eXlstmgla\y,) 
it seems to have been introduced in order to quiet the apprehensions oZ some am,?ng the peer~, 
who had gone great lengths with the late government,.anc. 'Yere astomshed to nnd that theIr 
obedience to the king conid be turned into treason agamst hIm. 

2 They were confirmed, in a considerable degree, by the evidence 9f.Northumberland and 
Bristol and even of Usher and Juxon. Rushw. iv. 455. 559. 586. BmllIe, 284. But ar.e .they 
not als~ exactly according to the principles always avowed and acted upon by that n1ll11st.e!, 
and by the whole phalanx of courtiers, that a king of England does very well to ask hIS 
people's consent in the first instance, but, if that is frowardly refused, he has a paramount 
right to maintain his government by any means? . 

It may be remarked, that Clarendon says; H the law was clear that less than two WItnesses 
ought not to be received in a case of treason. I' Yet I doubt whether anyone had been 
all~wed the benefit of that law; and the contrary had been asserted repeatedly by the judges. 
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to whose mirror the scattered rays of moral evidence converge, may be 
irresistible, when the legal inference from insulated actions. is not only 
technically, but substantially, inconclusive. Yet we are not to,suppose 
that the charges against this minister appeared so evidently to fall short 
of high treason, according to the apprehension of that age, as in later 
times, has usually been taken for granted. Accustomed to the unjUst 
verdicts obtained in cases of treason by the court, the statute of Edward 
having been perpetually stretched by constructive interpretations, nei
ther the people nor the lawyers annexed a definite sense to that crime. 
The judges themselves, on a solemn reference by the house of lords for 
their opinion, whether some of the articles charged against Strafford 
amounted to treason, ans,vered unanimously, that upon all which their 
l~rdships had voted to be proved, it was their opil!ion the ~arl of Strafford 
d1d deserve to undergo the pains and penalt1es of lugh treason by 
law.1 And, as an apology, at least, for this judicial opinion, it may be 
remal-ked, that the fifteenth alticle of the impeachment, charging him 
with raising money by his own authority, and quartering troops on the 
people of Ireland, in order to compel their obedience to his unlawful 
requisitions (upon which, and one other article, not on the whole mat
ter, the peers voted him guilty) does at least approach very nearly, if 
we may not say more, to a substantive treason within the statute of 
Edward IlL, as a levying war against the king-even without reference 
to some Irish acts of parliament upon which the managers of the 
impeachment relied. It cannot be extravagant to assert that if the 
colonel of a regiment were to issue an order commanding the inhabit
ants of the district where it is quartered to contribute certain sums of 
money, and were to compel the payment by quartering troops on the 
houses of those who refused, in a general and systematic manner, he 
would, accordiEg to a warrantable construction· 0f the statutes, be 
guilty of the treason called levying war on the king; and that, if we 
could imagine him to do this by an order from the privy-councilor the 
war-office, the case would not be at all altered. On the other hand, a 
single act of such violence might be (in technical language) trespass, 
misdemeanour, or felony, according to circumstances; but would want 
the generality, which, as the statute has been construed, determines its 
character to be treason. It is however manifest, that Strafford's actual 
enfolcement of his order, by quartering soldiers, was not by any means 
proved to be so frequently done, as to bring it within the line of treason, 
and the evidence is also open to every sort of legal objection. But in 
that age, the rules of evidence, so scrupulously defined since, were 
either yery imperfectly recognised, or continually transgressed. If 
then Strafford could be brought within the letter of the law, and was 
also deserving of death for his misdeeds towards the commonwealth, it 
might be thought enough to justify his condemnation, although he had 

1 Lords' Journals, 1-fay 6. ParI. Hi::.t. 757. This opinion of the judges, which is not 
mentioned by Clarendon, Hume, and other common historians, seems to have cost Strafford 
his life. It was relied on by some bishops, especially Usher, whom Charles consulted whether 
he should pass the bill of attainder, though Clarendon puts much worse casuistry into the 
mouthof\Villiams. Parr's Life or Usher, p. 45. Racket's Life of Williams, p. I6o. Juxon 
is said to have stood alone among five bishops, in advising the king to follow his conscience. 
Clarendon, indeed, does not mention this; though he glances at Usher with some reproach, 
p. 451.; but the story is as old as the Icon Basilike, in which it is alluded to. 
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110t offended against what seemed to. be the spirit an.d intention of. the 
s~atute. This should, at least, restram us from passmg an unquahfied 
c~nsure on those who voted ,:gainst him, comprehending undoubtedl~, 
the far more respectable portlOn of the commons, though only tw~nt)
six peers against nineteen formed the feeble majority on the bIll ?f 
attainder. l It may be obs.erved,. that the house of comm.ons a~ted 111 
one respect with a generos1ty wh1ch the crown had never shown many 
case of treasor;, by imme~iately passing <l: bill to relieve his children 
f"om the penalt1es of forfe1ture and corruptlOn of blood . 
• It is undoubtedly a very important problem in political ethics, 
.,hether great offences against the commonwealth may not justly incur 
~i1e penalty of death by a retrospe~tive act of the 1egis.lat~re, wh!ch a. 
tribunal restrained by known laws IS not competent to mfi1ct. BIlls of 
attainder had been by no means uncommon. in England, ~speciany 
under Henry VIII.; but generally when the cnme charged m1ght have 
been equally punished by law. They: are less danger;)Us than to stretch 
the boundaries of a stat~te. by arb1trary copStruCtlO,u. Nor do t~ey 
seem to differ at all in pnnc.lp1e from tI:ose bills of P-;lJp~ and penalt1es, 
which in times of comparatIVe moderatlOn and tranqUllllty, have some
times been thought necessary to visit some unforeseen and anomalous 
transgression beyond the reach of our penal code. There: are m,:ny, 
indeed, whose system absolutely reje.cts all such retrospect1v~ p~l1l?h
ment, either from the danger of glv111g. to? muc1~ sc?pe to Vll1d1ctIve 
passion, or on some more abstract pnnClple of Just1ce. Those "-:,ho 
may incline to admit that the n:oral competen~e of the sovere1gn 
power to secure itself by the pUl1lshment of a hell10us offender, even 
\~ithout the previous warning of law, is no~ to be. den~ed, except ~y 
reasoning, which would shake the fOUJ:datlOn of It.S n)5ht t~ mfllct 
punishment in any case, will still be senSIble of the mlsch1ef wh1ch a~y 
departure from stable rules, under the influence of the most publIc-

I The names of the fifty-nine members of ~he .commons, who vote~ against t!te bill of 
attainder, and which were placarded as Straffordlans, may be found III the Pa.rh~me~tary 
History, and several other books. It is remarkable. that few of them wer.:e dlstmgUlshed 
persons; none so mych.so as Selden: whose wh?le parlIamentary caree~, notwlthstand1l1g the 
timidity not very fairly Imputed to hIm, was emmently honourable and mdependept. But we 
look in vain for Hyde, Falkland, Colepepper, or Palmer. The fir?~, probably, did not vote; 
the others may have been in the majority of 204, by whom the bilt was passed. Indeed, I 
have seen a 1\13. account of the debate, where Falkland and. ColepeppeF appear to have .both 
spoken for it. As to the lords, we have, so far a~ I know, no lIst of the mneteen who acq.mtted 
Strafford. It did not comprehend Hertford, Bnstol, or Holland~ who. were absent (N alson, 
316.), nor any of the popish lord~, whether through fear or any prIvate mfluence. Lord. Clare, 
his brother-in-law, and lord SaVille} a man of. the most changeable character, w~re hIS pro
minent advocates during the trial; though Bnstol, Hertford, and even Saye d~slred to have 
had his life spared (Baillie, 243. 24-7- 27I. 292.) ; and t~e e~rl of Bedford, accord~ng to Claren
dun. would have come into this. Rut the sudden and Ill-tImed de!lth of that eml11,=~t I?cer put 
an end t:O the negotiation for bringing the parliamentary le~Jers mto offic~, ,v.herem it ,~as a 
ma.in object with the ki.ng to save the life or Strafford; ~ntlrely, as I am. mclmed. to be}Ieve,. 
from motives of conSCIence and honour, Without any VIews of eyer agam ,res~or.ll1g hIm. to 
power. Charles had no personal attachment. to Strafford; and the queens dIslike to h.~m,. 
(according to Clarendon and Burn~t, though It must be. owned that IVIadame de 1\fotte~\'llle 
does not confirm this,) or at least hIS general unpopulanty at court, would have determmed 
the king to lay him aside.. . . 

It is said by Burnet that the queen prevaIled on Char~es ~o put that s~range pos~scnpt .to ~l~ 
letter to the lords in behalf of Strafford, " If he must dIe, It w.ere chanty to repneve l;lm tIll 
Saturday; II by which he manifestly surrendered him up, and gavt; cause to suspect ~iS 0\vn 
sincerity. Doubts h:'!.ve been tf1rowll out by Car~e, as to t~e genUlr~eness of Strafford s cele .. 
brated letter, requestmg the bng. t? pass ~he bIll of attall1d~r. l,hey do no~ appear to ~ 
founded on much evidence; but It IS certz.;m, by the manner In ,,,hleh he recelved the new~, 
that he did not expect to be sacrificed by h.is master. 
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spirited zeal, is likely to produce. The attainder of Straffo~d cou!d not 
be justifiable, unless it were .necessary; nor ,necess~ry, If a hghter 
penalty would have been suffiClent, fO,r the pubhc, secunty. . ' 

This therefore becomes a prelnmnary questIOn, upon whIch the 
whole mainly turns. It is one which does not seem to admit of a 
demonstrative answer; but with which we can perhaps deal better 
than those who li,'ed at that time. Their distrust of the king, their 
apprehension that nothing less than the delinquent t;J-inister's death 
could ensure them from his return to power, renderea the leaders of 
parliament obstinate against any proposition of a mitigated penalty. 
N or can it be denied that there are several instances in history, 
where the favourites of monarchs, after a transient exile or imprison
ment, have returned. on some fresh wave of fortune, to mock or avenge 
themselves upon their adversaries. Yet the prosperous condition of 
the popular party, which nothing but intemperate pas~ion was like~y ~o 
impair, rendered this contingency by no means probabl~; and, It IS 
against probable dangers that nations should take precautIOns, ,wl~hout 
aiming at more complete security than the baffling uncertamtIes of 
events will permit. Such was Strafford's unpopularity, that he could 
never have gained any sympathy, but by the harshness of his condem
nation, and the magnanimity it enabled him to display. These have 
half redeemed his forfeit fame, and misled a generous posterity. It 
was agreed on all hands that any punishment which t.he law could 
award to tbe hiiYl1est misdemeanours, duly proved on Impeachment, 
must be justly in'flicted. "I am still the same," said lord Digby, in his 
famous speech against the bill of attainder, "in my 012inions, and 
affections. as uLto the earl of Strafford; I confidently believe lum to 
be the m~st dangerous minister, the most insupportable to free subjects 
that can be charactered. I believe him to be still that grand apostate 
to the commonwealth, who must not expect to be pardoned in this 
world till he be dispatched to the other. And yet, let me tell you, Mr. 
Speaker, my hand must not be to that despatch." (ParI. Hist. ii. 750.) 
These sentIments, whatever we may think of the sincerity of him who 
uttered t11em, were common to many of those who desired most 
ardently to see that uniform course of known law, which neither the 
court's lust of power nor the clamorous indignation of a popular 
assembly might turn aside. The king, whose conscience was so deeply 
wounded by his acquiescence in this minister's death, would gladly 
have assented to a bill inflicting the penalty of perpetual banishment; 
and this, accompanied, as it ought to have been, by degradation from 
the rank for which he had sold his integrity, would surely have exhi
bited to Europe an example sufficiently conspicuous of just retribution. 
Though nothing perhaps could have restored a tolerable degree of 
confidence between Charles and the parliament, it is certain that his 
resentment and aversion were much aggravated by the painful com
pulsion they had put on him, and that the schism among the constitu
tional party began from this, among other causes, to grow more sensible, 
till it terminated in civil war.' 

1 See some judicious remarks on this by lIfay, p. 64., who generally shows a good deal of 
impartiality at this period of history. The violence ofindividuals, especially when of consider
a ble note, deserves to be remarked, as characteristic of the temper that influenced the house} 
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But, if we pay such regard to the principles of clemency and 
Inoderation, and of adherence to the fixed rules of law, as to pass some 
censure on this deviation from them in the attainder of lord Strafford, 
we must not yield to the clamorous invectives of his admirers, or treat 
the prosecution as a.scandalous and flagitious excess of party vengeance. 
Look round the natlOns of the ~lobe, and say in what age or country 
would such a man have lallen llltO the hands of his enemies without 
paving the forfeit of his offences against the commonwealth ;vith his 
life. They who grasp at arbitrary power, they who make their fellow
citizens tremble before them, they who gratify a selfish pride by the 
humiliation and servitude of mankind, have always played a deep 
stake; and the more invidious and intolerable has been their pre-emi
nence, their fall has been more destructive, and their punishment more 
exemplary. Something beyond the retirement or the dismissal of such 
ministers has seemed necessary to "absolve the gods," and furnish 
history with an awful lesson of retribution. The spontaneous instinct 
of nature has called for the axe and the gibbet against such capital 
delinquents. If then we blame, in some measure, the sentence against 
Strafford, it is not for his sake, but for that of the laws on which he 
trampled, and of the liberty which he betrayed. He died justly before 
God and man, though we may deem the precedent dangerous, and the 
better course of a magnanimous lenity unwisely rejected; and in con
demning the bill of attainder, we cannot look upon it as a crime. 

The same distrustful temper, blamable in nothing but its excess, 
drew the house of commons into a measure more unconstitutional than 
the attainder of Strafford, the bill enacting that they should not be 
dissolved without their own consent. Vi/hether or not this had been 
previously meditated by the leaders is uncertain; but the circunistances 
under which it was adopted display all the blind precipitancy of fear. 
A scheme for bringing up the army from the north of England to over
awe parliament had been discoursed of, or rather in a great measure 
concerted, by some young courtiers and military men, The imperfec
tion and indefiniteness of the evidence obtained respecting this plot 
increased, as often happens, the apprehensions of the commons. Yet, 
difficult as it might be to fix its proper character between a loose project 
and a deliberate conspiracy, this at least was hardly to be denied, that 
the king had listened to and approved a proposal of appealing from the 
representatives of his people to a military force.' Their greatest danger 

and as accounting for the disgust of moderate men. (t 'Vhy should he have law himself? II 
said St. J ahu, in arguing the bill of attainder before the peers, " who would not that others 
should have any? "lVe indeed give laws to hares and deer, because they are beasts of chase; 
but we give none to wolves and foxes, but knock them on the head wherever they are found, 
lJecause they are beasts of prey /' Nor was this a mere burst of passionate declaration, bu t 
urged as a serious argument for taking away Strafford's life without sufficient grounds of law 
or testimony. Rushworth, iv. 61. Clarendon, i. 407' Strode told the house that as they had 
charged Strafford with high treason, it concerned them to charge as conspirators in the same 
treason all who had before, or should hereafter, plead in that cause. Baillie, 252. This 
monstrous proposal seems to please the presbyterian bigot. "If this hold." he observes, 
{' Strafford's council will be rare." 

1 Clarendon and Hume of course treat this as a very trifling affair, exaggerated for factious 
purposes. But those who judge from the evidence of persons unwilling to accuse themselves 
or the king, and from the natural probabilities (If the case, will suspect, or rather be wholly 
convinced, that it had gone much farther than these writers admit. See the accounts of this 
plot in Rushworth and Nalson, or in the Parliamentary History. The strongest evidence 
however, is furnished by Henrietta, whose relation of the circumstances to Madame de Motte-

24 * 
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was a sudden dissolution. The triennial bill afforded, indeed a valu
able security for the future. Yet if the present parliament had been 
broken with any circumstances of violence, it might justly seem very 
hazardous to confide in the right of spontaneous election reserved to 
the people by that statute, which the crown would have three years to 
defeat. A rapid impulse, rather than any concerted resolution, appears 
to have dictated this hardy encroachment on the prerogative. The bill 
against the dissolution of the present parliament without its own 
consent was resolved in a committee on the fifth of May, brought in 
the next day, and sent to the lords on the seventh. The upper house, 
in a conference the same day, urged a very wise alild constitutional 
amendment, limiting its duration to the term of two years. But the 
commons adhering to their original provisions, the bill was passed by 
both houses on the eighth. l Thus, in the space of three days from ~he 
first suggestion, an alteration was made in the frame of our polity, 
which rendered the house of commons equally independent of their 
sovereign and their constituents; and, if it could be supposed capable 
of being maintained in more tranquil times, would, in the theory at 
least of speculative politics, bave gradually converted the government 
into something like a Dutch aristocracy. The ostensible pretext was, 
that money c~uld not be borrowed on the autbority of resolutions of 
parliament, until some security was furnished to the credito:s, that 
those whom they were to trust should have a permanent eXIstence. 
This argument would have gone a great way, and was capable of ::,n 
answer' since the money might have been borrowed on the authonty 
of the \~hole legislature. But the chief motive, unquestionably, was a 
just apprehensi:~n of the king's intention to overthrow the pa~"liament, 
and of personal dano"er to those who had stood forward from hIS resent
ment after a dissolution. His ready acquiescence in this bill, far mOT(, 

"...iHe proves that the king and herself had the strongest hopes from the influence of Goring and 
\Vilmot nver the army, by means of w!lich they aimed at saving Strafford's life; th~ugh the 
jealousy of tn0se ambitious intriguers, who could not both enjoy the place to 1",h1Ch each 
aspired, broke thc whole plot. l\iem. de 11ot~~ville, i. ~~53' Compar~ wi~h this pas~ag;, 
Percy's letter, and Goring-'s deposition (Nalson, 11. 286.294.), for what 15 Said of the kmgs 
privity by men who did ~ot lose his favour by their evidence. J\1r. Brodie has commented 
in a long note (iii. r89' ) on Clarendon!s apparent misrepresentations of this business.. But 
what has escaped the acuteness of this writer is, that the petition to the king and parlIament 
dro.vm up for the army's subscription, and as:-,crted by Clarendon to have been the only step 
taken by those engaged in the supposed conspiracy, (though not, as 1-ir. Brodie too rashly con
jectures,a fabrication of his own), is most carelessly referred by him to that period, or to.the 
agency of \Vilmot and his coadjutors: having been, in fact, prepared about the J uly followmg~ 
at the instigation of Daniel O'N eale, and some others of the royalist party. This is manifest, 
110t only from the allusions it contains to events that had not occurred in the months of l\larch 
and April, when the plot of \Vilmot and Goring was on foot, especially the bill for trienr:ial 
pClrhaments, but from evidence given before the house of commons in Oct. r641, and 'w1uch 
.M r. Brodie has published in the appendix to his third volume, though \vith an inadvertence of 
which he is seldom guilty, overlooking its date and p...lrport. This, however, is of itself suffi
cient to display the inaccurate character of Clarendon's history; for I can scarcely ascribe the 
present incorrectness to design. Th(;!re are, indeed, so many mistakes as to dates and otter 
matters in Clarendon's account of this plot, that, setting aside his manifest disposition to sup
press the truth, we can place not the least reliance on his memory as to those points which we 
may not be weH able to bring to a test. 

I Journals. ParI. Rist. 784. l\.{ay, 67' Clarendon. According to 1irs. Hutchinson, p. 
97., this bill originated with Mr. Pierpoint. If we should dra\v any inference from the Jour
nals, sir John Colepepper seems to have been the most prominent of its supporters .. l\f~. 
Hyde and lord Falkland were. also managers of the conference with the lords. But III SIr 

Ralph Verney's manuscript notes, I find 1\11'. \Vhitelock mentioned as being ordered by the 
house to prepare the bill; which seems to imply that he had moved it; or at least been very 
forward in it. Yet all these wen; moderate men. 
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dangerous than any of those at which he demurred, can only be 
ascribed to his own shame and the queen's consternation at the dis
CO\"eI-Y of the late plot; and thus we trace aO"ain the calamities of 
Charles to the~r t\VO great ~ources ; his want ~f judgment in affairs, 
arid of good faIth towards hIS people. 

The parliament had met with as ardent and just an indig-nation 
aO"ainst ecclesiastical as temporal grievances. The tyranny the folly 
a~d rashness of Charles's bishops were still greater than hi~ own. It 
was evidently an indispensable duty to reduce the overbearinO" ascend
ancy of that order, which had rendered the nation, in regard t; spiritual 
dominion, a great loser by the Reformation. They had been so blindly 
infatuated, as even in the year I640, amidst all the perils of the times, 
to fill up the measure of public wrath by enacting a series of canons 
in convocation. These enjoined, or at least recommended, some of 
the modern innovations, which, though many excellent men had been 
persecuted for want of compliance with them, had not got the sanction 
of authority. They imposed an oath on the clergy, commonly called 
the et ccetera oath, binding them to atterr..:)t no alteration in .the 
<Tovernment of the church by bishops, deans, archdeacons, etc. This 
~ath was by the same authority enjoined to such of the laity as held 
ecclesiastical offices.' The king, however, on the petition of the 
council of peers at York, directed it not to be taken. The house of 
commons rescinded these canons with some degree of excess on the 
other side; not only denying the right of convocation to bind the 
clergy, which had certainly been exercised in all periods, but actually 
impeaching the bishops for a high misdemeanour on that account.2 

The lords, in the month of March, appointed a committee of ten earls, 
ten bishops, and ten barons, to report upon the innovations lately 
brought into the church. Of this committee Williams was chairman. 
But the spirit which now possessed the commons was not to be exor
cised by the sacrifice of Laud and Wren, or even by such inconsider
able alterations as the moderate bishops were ready to suggest.3 

There had always existed a party, though by no means co-extensive 
with that bearing the general name of puritan, who retained an insuper
able aversion to the whole scheme of episcopal discipline, as inconsist
ent with the ecclesiastical parity they believed to be enjoined by the 
apostles. It is not easy to determine what proportion these bore to 
the community. They were certainly at the opening of the parliament 
by far the less numerous, though an active and increasing party. Few 
of the house of commons, according to Clarendon and the best con
temporary writers, looked to a destruction of the existing hierarchy.4 
The more plausible scheme was one, which had the sanction of U shcr's 

1 Neal. p. 632., has printed these canons imperfectly. They may be found at length in 
Nalson, i. 542. It is remarkable that the seventh canon expressly denies a corporal presence 
in the eucharist, which is quite contrary to what Laud had asserted in his speech in the 
star·chamber. His influence does not seem to have wholly predominated in this particular 
canon, \vhich is expressed with a moderation of which he was incapable. 

2 Clarendon. ParI. Rist. 678. 896. Neal, 647' 720. These votes as to the canons, however, 
were carried Item. COlt. Jou1'n. I6th Dec. 1640' 

3 Neal,709. Laud and \Vrell were both impeached Dec. IS.; the latter entirely for intro~ 
dueing superstitions. Par1. Rist. 86r. He lay in the Tower till r6S9. 

4 Neal says that the major part of the parhamentarians at the beginning of the war were for 
~noderated episcopacy, (ii. 4.),·and asserts the same in another piace (i. 7I5.) of the puritans, 
in contradiction of Rapin. "Hew this will go/' says Baillie, in April, r64I, H the Lord knows; 
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learned judgment, and which \Villiams was said to favour, for what 
was called a moderate episcopacy; wherein the bishop, reduced to a 
sort ~f president ?f his college of presbyters, and differing from them 
only m rank, not m species (gradu, non '?:dine), should act, whether in 
ordination or jurisdiction, by their concurrence.' This intermediate 
form of church-government would probably have contented the popular 
leaders of the ~ommons, ,:xcept two or three, and J:ave proved accept_ 
able to the natIOn. But It was hardly less offensIve to the Scottish 
presbyterians, intolerant of the smallest deviation from their own 
model, ~han to the high-church episcopalians; and the necessity of 
humounng that proud and prejudiced race of people, who began 
already to show that an alteration in the church of England would be 
their stipulated condition for any assistance they might afford to the· 
popular party, led the majority of the house of commons to give more 
countenance than they sincerely intended to a bill, preferred by what 
was then called the root and branch party, for the entire abolition of 
episcopacy. This party, composed chiefly of presbyterians, but with 
no small admixture of other sectaries, predominated in the city of 
London. At the instigation of the Scots commissioners, a petition 
against episcopal government with I5,000 signatures was presented 
early in the session (Dec. 11. 1640), and received so favourably as to 
startle those who had borne a good affection to the church.2 This gave 
rise to the first difference that was expressed in parliament; Digby 
speaking warmly against the reference of this petition to a committee, 
and Falkland, though strenuous for reducing the prelates' authority, 
showing much reluctance to abolish their order. (Rushworth. Nalson.) 
A bill was however brought in by sir Edward Dering, an honest but 

. not very enlightened or consistent man, for the utter extirpation of 
episcopacy, and its second reading carried on a division by 139 to roS.s 
This, no ,doubt, seems to show the anti-episcopal party to have been 
stronger than Clarendon admits. Yet I suspect that the greater part 
of those who voted for it did not intend more than to intimidate the 0 

bishops. Petitions very numerously signed, for the maintenance of 
episcopal government, w'ere presented hom several counties;' nor is 
all are for the creating of a kind of presbytery, and for bringing dO\Vl1 the bishops in all things 
spiritual and temporal, so low as can be with any subsistence; but their utter abolition, ivhich 
is the only aim of the most godly, is the knot of the question." i. 245. 

1 Neal, 666. 6/2. 713. Collier,80s. Baxter's Life, p. 62. The ministers' petition, as it wa!'> 
called, presented Jan. 23. r64I, with the signature of 700 beneficed clergymt.!ll, \-vent to this 
extent of reformatio:J.. Neal,679' 

;2 ParI. Rist. 673. Clarendon, i. 356; Baillie's Letter, 218. &c. Though sanguine as to the 
progress of his sect, he admits that it \vas very difficult to pluck up episcopacy by the roots; 
for this reason they did not wish the house to give a speedy answer to the city petition, p. 24t. 
h was carried by 36 or 37 voices, he says, to refer it to the committee of religion, p. 245. No 
division appears on the Journals, 

The whole influence of the Scots commissioners was directed to this object; as not only 
Baillie's Letters, but those of Johnstone of \Variston (Dalrymple's Memorials of James and 
Charles 1., ii. II4. &c,) show. Besides their extreme bigotry, which was the predominant 
rnotiYe, they had a better apology for interfering with church-government in England, with 
which the archbishop had furnished them: it \vas the only sure means of preserving their own. 

S ParI. Hist. 814. 822. 828. Clarendon tells us, that being chairman of the committee to. 
whom this bill was referred, he gave it so much interruption, that no progress could be made 
before the adjournment. The house came, however, to a resolution, that the taking away the 
offices of archbishops, bishops, chancellors, and commissaries out of this church and kingdom, 
should be one clause of the bill. June I2, Commons' J oumals. 

4, Lord Hertford presented one to the lords, from Somersetshire, signed by I4,350freeholders
and inhabitants. Nalson, Ii. 727. The Cheshire petition, for preserving the Common Prayer, 
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it, I think, possible to doubt that the nation sought only the a~ridge
ment of that coercive jurisdiction and temporal power,. by ·whlch the 
bishops had forfeited the reverence due to their function, as well as 
that absolute authority over presbyters, which could not be reconciled 
to the customs of the primitive church.l This was the obiect both of 
the act abolishing the high-commission, which, by the largeness of its 
expressions, seemed to take away all coercive jurisdiction from the 
ecclesiastical courts, and of that for depriving the bishops of their 
suffrages among the peers; which, after once being rejected by a 
large majority of th~ lords in June, 164I, passed into ~ lawin themo~th 
of February followmg, and was the latest conceSSIOn that the kmg 
made before his final appeal to arms.2 

This was hardly perhaps a greater alteration of ,the established 
constitution than had resulted from the suppression of the monasteries 
under Henry; when, by the fall of the mitred abbots, the secular 

was signed by near 10,000 h~nds. Id. 7.38. I have a collection .of those petitions now before 
me, printed in 1642, from thIrteen Enghsh and ~ve \Velsh countIes.' and all very ,numerously 
signed. In almost every instance, I observe, illCY than~ .the parh~ment for puttmg a. check 
to innovations and abuses, while they deprecate the abolItIOn of epIscopacy and the lIturgy, 
Thus it seems that the presbyterians were very far from having the nation on their side. The 
following extract from the Somersetshire petition is a good sample of th~ g,ene:al, tone: H For 
the present government of the church we are most thank.ful to God, behevmg It m our h~art? 
to be the most pious and the wisest that any people or kmgdom upon earth hath been WIthal 
since the apostles' days; though we may not deny, but through the frailty ofmcn and .corr~p
tion of times, some things of ill consequence, and other needless, are ,stolen or thru~t mto It: 
which \ve heartily • .yish may be reformed, and the church restorec! to Its ~ormer p~nty, AI?-d 
to the end it may be the better preserved from present and future mllovatlOn; we \vlsh t.he \\~lt
tingly and maliciously guilty, of what condition soever th,ey b~, whether bIshops or mfenor 
clergy, may receive condign punishment. But for the mIscarnage ~f gO,vernor">, to destroy 
the government, we trust it shall never enter mto the hearts of thIS WIse and honourable 
assembly." .,' fUT h ' 

1 The house C8.me to a vote on July I7., accordmgto '.Vl11telock, p. 46., mfav~ur 0 s ers 
scheme, that each county should be a diocese, nn,d that there sJ:0uld be ,a goverlll~lg college?r 
presbytery, consisting of twelve, under the preSIdency of a blS~,OP: slr~, Denng spoke In 
favour of this, though his own bill went much farther. Nalso?, n. 294. N,eal,703. I cannot 
find the vote in the journals; it passed, therefore, I suppose 111 the commIttee, and was not 
reported to the house. . ' 

:2 ParI. Hist. 774. 794, 8I7. 910, I087' The 10.rds had ,preVIOusly come t? resolutIOns! t~at 
bishops should sit in the house of lords, but not m the pnvy counCIl, nor be 111 any commISSIOn 
of the peace. rd. 8I4' 

The king was very unwilling to give his consent to the. bill excluding the hisho~s from par~ 
liament, and was, of course, dissuaded by Hyde from 90mg so. He was the:n at N ewmarke!, 
on his way to the north, and had nothing but war in hIS head .. The q.~leen, however, ~nd SIr 
John Colepcpper, prevailed on him to consent. Clarendon HIstory, 11, 247. (1,826). LIfe, SI. 
The queen could not be expected to have mn.ch tenderness for a I?ro!estant eylscopacy; ~nd 
it is to be said in favour of Colepcpper's adVIce, wh? was pretty mdIfferent In ~cc1eS!astlcal 
matters, that the bishops had rendered themselves odIOUS to many of those who \vlshed well to 
the royal cause. See the very remarkable conversation of Hyde .v.'ith sir Edward Verney, who 
was killed at the battle of Edgehill, where the latter declares hIS reluctance to fight for. the 
Lishops! whose quarrel he took it to be, though bound by gratitude not to desert the kmg. 
Clarendon's Life, p, 68. 

This author represents lord Falkland as having been misled hy Hampden to take an unex
pected part in favour of the first bill for excludi:,g the bishop~ from r:a~l,iam<:nt, '~The house 
was so marvellously delighted t~ see the t~-o msep<:r~~le fnends dlvlUed III so Important a 
point, that they could not cO.ntam from a kmd of ~eJ?lClllg; :;nd the more becaus<: they s;w 
Afr. Hyde \vas much surpnsed WIth the contradIctIOn, as In trut!l he w~s, haVIng ne'.er 
discovered the least inclination in the other towards such a complIance." 1. 413. ~here !S, 
however, an earlier speech of Falkland in yr!nt, agai~lst ~h: London petition; wher.em, whl~e 
objecting to the abolition of the order, he m~lmates hIS wlllmgness to take awa:y theIr votes III 

parliament, with all other temporal au.thonty, Speeches of the Happy ParlIament, p. ~88., 
(published in I64I.) Johnstone of~anst0.n, says there were. but four or five ,:otes agam.~t 
taking away civil places and seats In parlIament from the b:s~ops.. Dalrymple s 1\1ems. n. 
:u6. But in the journals of the cornI?ons! loth Ivlar. I~40-I, I~ IS s~ld to be resol,,:,ed, aft:r a 
long and mature debate, that the legIslatIVe power of blshops IS a hmdrance to theIr functlOn~ 
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peers acquire~ a prepo~derance in number over the spiritual which they 
had ~ot prevIOusly enjoyed. It was supported by several persons 
€~pe.cI,:-lly lord Falkland, by no means inclined to .subvert the episcopal 
dlsclp~111e; whether. from a ~ope to compro~Ise better with the 
:opposIte 12arty by thIS concessIOn, or from a S111cere belief that the 
bIShops mIght be kept better to the duties of their function by exc1udin 
them from ci-:il 12ower. Considered generally, it may be reckoned ~ 
dout:tful que~tIO~ 111 th.e theory of our govermn.ent, whether the mixture 
of thIS ecc~eslastlcal anstocracy with the house of lords is advantaO"eous 
or otherWIse to the public interests, or to those of religion. Their 
great revenues, and the precedence allotted them seem naturally to 
place them on this level; and the general propert; of the clergy, less 
pro~ected than, th.at of other classes against the cupidity of an adminis_ 
~ratIOn or .a fa~t:ol1, may perhap~, require this peculiar security. In 
ract the dISposItIOn of the Englrsh to honour the ministers of the 
church, as well as to respect the ancient institutions of their country 
has usually been so powerful, that the question would hardlv have bee~ 
estee~e~ d~bious, if the bishops themselves (I speak of course with 
such lnTIItatIOns as the nature of the case requires) had been at aU 
times sufficiently studious to nl.ain~ain a cha:'~cter o~ political indepen
dence, or ev~n to concea~ a spmt of servlIrty, whrch the pernicious 
usage of contmcal translatIOns from one see to another borrowed like 
ma?-y other parts of our ecclesiastical law from the' most conupt 
penod of the church of Rome, has had so manifest a tendency to 
engender. 

Thi.s spir~t of ecclesiast~cal rather than civil democracy, was the 
'ilrst SIgn ot the approachmg storm that alarmed the Hertfords and 
:Southamptons, the Hydes and Falklands. Attached to the venerable 
church of the English reformation, they were loth to see the rashness 
'of some prelates avenged by her subversion, or a few recent innovations 
·:repressed by incomparably more essential chano-es. Full of reO"ard for 
established law, and disliking the puritan bitt~rness ao-gravatod as it 
·.was by long persecution, they revolted from the ind~c;nt devastation 
·committed in churches by the populace, and from the insults which 
no~ fell on the conforming: ministers. The lords early distinguished 
theIr temper as to th~s~ pOInts. by an order on the r6th of January for 
the performance of divll1e serVIce according to law, in consequenee of 
the tumults tha.t ~lad. been ~aused by the heated puritans under 
p~eteI:~e of ~bolrsbll1g 111l10vatIOns. Little regard was shown to this 
-order, but It does not appear that the commons went farther on the 
~pposite side, than to direct some ceremonial novelties to be discon
tll1ued, and to empower one of their members sir Robert Harley to 
take ,:,way ,;11 pictures? crosses, aI:d superstitious figures within churclles 
or \~Ithout. But thIS order, lIke many of their other acts was a 
mal11fest encroachment on the executive power of the crown.' ' 

1 "The higher house,".says Baillie, a have made an order, which was read in the churches 
tha! none presume of ,theIr own head to alter any customs established by law: this procured 
ordman~e does not dIscourage anyone." P.237. Some rioters, however, who had pulled 
do~V"n ralls a~out the altar, &c" were commit~ed by order of the lords in June. N alson, ii. 275. 

h ~arl. Hist. 868. By the. hands of thls zealous knight fell the beautiful crosses at 
.c 3 anng an~ Cheap, to the lastl~g regret of all faithful lovers of antiquities and architecttire. 

ParI. Hlst. g0 7· Commons Journals, Sept. 1.1641. It was carried at the time on a 
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It seems to have been about the time of the summer recess, during 
the king's absence in Scotland, that the apprehension of changes. in 
church and state far beyond what had been dreamed of at the openmg 
of parliament, led to a final schism in the constitutional party.l 
Charles, by abandoni;lg his former advisers, and yielding, with just as 
much reluctance as dIsplayed the value of the concession to a series of 
bws that abridged his prerogative, had recovered a good deal of the 
affection and confidence of some, and gained from others that sympathy 
which is seldom withheld from undeserving princes in their humiliation. 
Though the ill-timed death of the earl of Bedford in May had partly 
disappointed an intended arrangement for bringing the popular leaders 
into office, yet the appointments of Essex, Holland, Saye, and St. John 
from that party were apparently pledges of the king's willingness to 
select his advisers from their ranks; whatever cause there might be to 
suspect that their real influence over him would be too inconsiderable.2 

Those who were still excluded, and who distrusted the king's intentions 
as well towards themselves as the public cause, of whom Pym and 
Hampden, with the assistance of St. John, though actually solicitor
general, were the chief, found no better means of keeping alive the 
animosity that was beginning to subside, than by framing the Remon
strance on the state of the kingdom, presented to the king in November 
r641. This being a recapitulation of all the grievances and misgovern
ment that had existed since his accession, which his acquiescence in so 
many measures of redress ought, according to the common courtesy 

division by 55 to 37, that the committee "should propound an addition to this order for 
preventing all contempt and abuse of the Book of Common Prayer, and all tumultuous 
disorders that might arise in the church thereupon." This is a proof that the church party 
were sometimes victorious in the house. But they did not long retain this casual advantage. 
For the lords having sent down a copy of their order of 16th Jan. above mentioned, requestin.g" 
the commons' concurrence, they resolved, Sept. 9. H that the house do not consent to th.is 
order; it beinO" thought unreasonable at this time to urge the severe execution of the saId 
laws." They 0 contented themselves with "expecting that the commons of this realm do, 
in the mean time, quietly attend the reformation intended, without any turr..ultuous disturbance 
of the worship of God and peace of the realm." N alson, ii. 484. 

1 l\fay, p. 75. See this passage, which is very judicious. The disunion had, however, in 
some ,measure begun not long after the meeting of parliamGnt; the court wanted, in Dec. J 

1640, to have given the treasurer's staff to Hertford} whose brother was created a peer by the 
title of lord Seymour. Bedford was the favourite with the commons for the same office and 
would doubtless have been a fitter man at the time, notwithstanding the other's eminent 
virtues. Sidney Letters. ii. 665. 666. See also what Baillie says of the introduction of seven 
lords, "all commonwealth's men," into the council, though, as generally happens, he is soon 
discontented with some of them. P .. 246. 247. There was even some jealousy of Saye, as 
tavouring Strafford. 

2 \Vhitelocke, p. 46. Bedford was to have been lord treasurer, with Pym, whom he had 
brought into parliament for Tavistock, as his chancellor of the exchequer; Hollis secretary of 
state. Hampden is said, but not perhaps on good authority, to have sought the office of 
governor to the prince of Wales; which Rume, not very candidly, brings as a proof of his 
ambition. It seems probable that if Charles had at that time (I\1ay, I641) carried these plans 
into execution, and ceased to listen to the queen, or to those persons about his bed-chamber, 
who were perpetually leading him astray, he would have escaped the exorbitant demands 
which were afterwards made upon him, and even saved his favourite episcopacy. But after 
the death of the earl of Bedford, who had not been hostile to the church, there was no man of 
rank in that party whom he liked to trust; Northumberland having acted, as he thought, very 
ungratefully, Saye being a known enemy to episcopacy, and Essex, though of the highest 
honour, not being of a capacity to retain much influence over the leaders of the other house. 
Clarendon insinuates that, even as late as Mar. 1642, the principal patriots, with a few excep
tions, would have been content with coming themselves into power under the king, and on 
this condition would have left his remaining prerogative untouched (ii. 326.). But it seems 
more probable that after the accusation of the five members, no measure of this kind would 
have been of any service to Charles. 
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due to sovereigns, to have cancelled, was hardly capable of-answerin", 
any other purpose ~han that of re-animating discontents almost 
app~as~d, and guar<;1mg th~ p~op!e ag:ainst the confidence !h.ey were 
begll:mmg to place m the kmg s smcenty. The promoters or It might 
~lso hope from Charles's proud and hasty temper, that he would reDly 
III such" a t?ne as wo~ld I~o~e ,~x.asperate the commons. But he had 
begun LO u.se ~he a.dvlc:e 01 JUQlCIOUS men, Falkland, Hyde, and Cole_ 
pepper, and rell1e~ III hIS natural violence so as to give his enemies no 
advantage over hun. 
T~e jealous? which nations ought never ~o lay asid~ :vas especially 

reqUIred towards Charles, whose love of arbrtrary dOmll1IOn was.much 
~etter proved ~han his sincerity in relinquishing it. But if he Were 
mtended. to reIgn at all, and to reign with any portion either of the. 
prerog31-tlves of an English king, or the respect claim.ed by every. 
~o:,er~Ign, the Rel?onstrance of the commons could but prolong an 
Irnta~IOn mcompatlble with public tranquillity. It admits indeed of no 
questIOn, that the schemes of Pym, Hampden, and St. John, already 
tended t.o restrain the .king's personal exercise of any effective power, 
fr.om a smcere persuasIOI?- that no confidence could ever be placed in 
hun, though not to <l:bohsh th~ monarchy, or probably to abridge in 
the same degree the nghts of hIS successor. Their Remonstrance Was 
put forward to stem the returning tide of loyalty, which not only 
threatened to obstruct the further progress of their endeavours, but as 
they would allege, might, by gaining strength, wash away some at l~ast 
c:f the b~llwarks that had be:on s.o recently constructed for the preserva_ 
tIOn of lIberty. It was earned 111 a full house by the small majority of 
159 to 148.1 So much was it deemed a trial of strength, that Cromwell 
declared after the division that had the question been lost he would 
have sold his estate, and retired to America. ' 

It may be thought rather surprising that with a house of commons so 
nearly balanced as they appeared on this vote, the kina- should have 
new demands that annihilated his authority made upon 11im, and have 

1 Commons' Journs., 22nd Nov. Ona second division the same night, whether the Remon
st~an.ce should b.e printed, the popular side lost it by 124 to 101. But on 15th Dec. the 
p,nntmg was carned, by ;35 !o 83· Several diyisions on important subjects about this time 
s:,-ow that t~e royalIst m~nonty was ver¥ formidable. But the attendance, especially on that 
SIde, seems ~O have been lrregt;lar; and In general, when we consider the immense importance 
of the.se debates, we are surpnsed to find the house so deficient in numbers as many divisions 
~hOW.lt to ~ave been. CI~ren~on frequently complains of the supineness of his party; a fault 
I_nvanably Impute~ to theIr frIends by the zealous supporters of established authority, who 
torget that sluggIsh] I~ke.warm, and ~houghtless tempers must always exist, and that such will 
naturally bel(;mg to tIleIr SIde. I find 111 the short pencil notes taken by sir Ralph Verney, \ .... ith 
a/opy ofwhl:h I hfye ~e~n favoured by 1\1r. Serieant D'Oyly, the following entry on the 7th 
OL Au,g., befote the ,{Jng s Journey to Scotland:- A remonstrance to be made how we found 
the kmgdom and the church, and how the state of it now stands," This is not adverted to ill 
~ alson, nor in th~) ournals a~ t~is time. But c;larendon says, in a suppressed passage, "oi. 
~l. App. 59~·, that at the begmpmg ?~ the 1?arhament, or shor.tlyafter, when all men wer~ 
mflamed ~vIth the pressures and IllegalItIes wluch had been exerCIsed upon them, a committee 
'va~ appo;nted ~o prepare a rem~nstrance or the state of the kingdom, to be presented to his 
majesty, ll1 "!'vhlch the several gnevances mIght be recited; which committee had never br9ught 
any report to the ~10use.; most men conceiving, and very reasonably, that the quick and 
effec~ual progress hIS majesty made for the reparation of those grievances, and prevention of 
the lIke f~r th<: future, had re~dered that work needless. But as soon as the intelligence 
c~me of hIS majesty bemg ,on hIS w~y from Scotland towards London. that committee was, 
WIth great earn:stness ~nd lmpc:>rtur:lty, called upon to bringin the draft of such remonstrance,'~ 
&c. I find a slIght notIce of thIS on.gm of the remonstrance in the] ournaIs, Nov. I7. I640. 

In another plact;1 also. suppressed 111 the common editions, Clarendon says :_" This debate 
held many hours, III whIch the framers and contrivers of the declaration said very little, or 
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. nd a greater majority than had voted the remonstra~ce ready to 
fou him by anns . especially as that naper con tamed lIttle but w~at 
oppo~eue and might rather be censured as an ill-timed provocatIOn 
wa:n ~n' encroachment on .the . c:)!1stitlltio?al prerogatiye. But ther~ 
th 'e circumstances both of mfehclty and mIsconduct, whIch aggravate.o. 
\~e\ distrust where~n every measure hostile to him was grounded. !I1S 
! ~ rudent connivance at poperj, and the far morc; reprehenSIble;. 
Im~ouracrement given to it by his court, had ~UI:k deep m the hear~s :l! 
e~ :"le His ill-wishers knew how to Irntate the charactenstlc 
hIS l?be.olPty ·of the Ena-lish on this topic. The queen, unpopular on the sDnsl 1 1 ~ bId' . t . !: 
~ f her imputed arbitrary counse s, was 0 IOUS as a mam amer 0, 

~cof:t~;.l The lenity shown to convicted popish priests, who, th?ugh 
~fa~le £0 capital pr:nishment, had been suffered to,e~cape WIth som.~tJme';.,' 

hOI'" impnsonment was naturally (accoldmg to the maXIms 0_ a very s L , . h "t' . 
t · ) tI'eated as a grievance by the commons, W 0 peLI lQnec, tbo"e lInes . "1' t 

'r the execution of one Goodman and others m SImI ar Clrcums ancesZ fo h 'n t'le llope tlrt the kinO' would attempt to shelter them. Bu, per aps 1 1 a b h ld d' t i h de -"erously left it to the house whether they s ou Ie or no ,; a!1C 
e xf them actually suffered.2 Rumours of pretended conspIraCIes 

rOI~fl~ catholics were perpetually in circulation, and rather ynwort~llr 
)y ,~ d b the chiefs of the commons. More substantIal motIves encoUlaa-e Y . . S tl 1 

f I' b appeared to arise from the obscure transactIOn 111 co a:1G, 
or a aImly caPed the Incident which looked so like a concerted deSIgn 

common 1 , • • I t H 'lton anc' ao-ainst the tvro great leaders of the .constltutIOna par y, . Lam:.. .' 
Ar" ,Ie that it was not unnatural to anticipate sOITl:eth111ii s:lllllar m 
Fn")lal~d.s In the midst of these apprehension~, as If to JustIfy: ev~ry 
~sgicion and every severity, burst out the Insh rebe~llOn :Vlt? Its 
~ttlndant massacre. Though nothing could be.more unlIkely 111 Its.elf, 
a'l pDorted by proof than the king's conmvance at thIS calamIty, 
01 ess su " , , "d' ld only expect from which every man of common UIluerSLan mg cou. 

~~i;~li~~ ~~l ;~~~l~St;~~~~i:~, a~~i~~d~t~~~,~~o:i~~~ 6se:~J~~t~1:~r~t fN:'!~~ltt~r :~~:a~~: 
tion, pr~s~:l~~ r~~~ ~hem:eb~t~ ~~~t~~~~d, i th;t can be called a debate, when thh'~ onlr 01 
mornm."". d) & 't was put to the question." \Vhat a strange memory t.b autllOr 
one 7pl11l0n ,ar~~"!,~ befo~~ lme ~ir Ralph Verney's 1\18. note ?f the debate, whence It appear~ 
had. I ha\ e den Hollis GI Tn and J\layr.ard, spoke m favour of the remonstranc~ > 

that Pym, H~he~e briefmem~ran~a'go, Hyde himself seems not to have war~ly ?pposed It. 
nalThefr:t~e~s 0[- sir Edward Nicholas,.pu~lished as a supplemen.t to Elel~~nsr ftl~ry, shO\;_ 
h 11 the apprehensions of popIsh mfi<1ence were eu.tertamed. t ... s \\ e or Sdupe _ 

O,!, genera y la these on calumny and misrepresentatIOn: but such ~s ~ave ,rea ou~ 
~~lall?relt~nd~~:~ts Yknow that the royalists were almost as jealous of the kmg 111 thls resI?ecl. 
hlstonca . oc Se~ what Nicholas says to the king himself, -r.. 22. 25. 29. Indeed he ~IV~~ 
AS the th.ni~~~' a discerninO' reader that he was not satisfied WIth the soundness of t~e kmg:::; 
~ever2: 111 , 11 .oO'Neal~'s tamperinO' with the army, p. 77. Nicholas, owever, 

~;~~~~Fft~~£~~~~t~ ~~ri:~~;lg:~ s~~f~~~r ;~~~n~O;'~oC~~~~J !~~o~di;;;; t~OW~~i~t;g~~~i~~: 
~~St\oe<Ti~~ th~ members at \Vestn;insterth~3;ppellationofa parliament: f: P',90 • t n. H 'th 

2 Th~ king~s speecl~ abou~ Go~?man;'. BaIllIe tells us, ~~hio~~dtth:tho~~~I~hatOh: ~igh;lb~ 
muck llu11l-1JlZ7l-l{ was It

b
recelved'h P. ;.<4;0· ~odi*:::~cfes between the king and parliament. 

executed rather than ecome t e occaSlOn ~ d S ffi d' f: I tt . or 
Th' .' r . f me and at least equal in generosity to lor tra or s amous e er, 

15 v,as ear ler 111 1 "ince thoucrh it turned out otherwise, he had greater reason to expect 
rh~~~s :h~~fJ kO~~ks;~ ~t hi~ worl It is remarkable, tha! t.11e ki?~ sabs ~n. h}s tnswer EI~:: 
commons, that no priest had been execl!ted merely for reh&"10n eit er y lIS ,.atler or IZ 

beth which thoucrh well meant, was qmte untrue. ParI. Hlst; 7I2, Butler, 11: ,5,. [:" 
3 See wh~t Cla;'endon says of the effect produced at Westnunster by the IncIQent, In one 0" 

the suppressed passages. Vol. ii. App. p. 575. ed. I826. 
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what actually resulted from it, a terrible aggravation of his difficulties 
yet with that distrustful temper of the English, and their jealous dread 
of popery, he was never able to conquer their suspicions that he had 
:,ither i~s~igat~d the rebelli?n, or Was very little solicitous .to suppress 
It; .SUSpicIOns !ndeed, to whIch, however ungrounded at thIS particular 
perIOd, sO.me cIrcumstances that took place afterwards gave an apparent 
confirmatIOn. ' 

It was, perhaps, hardly practicable for the king, had he given less 
real excuse for it than he did, to lull that disquietude which so many 
~auses oper.ated to excite. The most circumspect discretion of a prince 
m such a dIfficult posture cannot restrain the rashness of eager adhe_ 
rents, or silence the murmurs of a discontented court. Those nearest 
Charles's p~rson, and who always possessed too much of his confidence,. 
were notonously and naturally averse to the recent changes. Their 
threatening but idle speeches, and impotent denunciations of resent_ 
ment, conveyed with malignant exaggeration among the populace, pro. 
voked those tumultuous assemblages, which afforded the king no bad 
pretext for withdrawing himself from a capital where his personal 
dignity was so little respected.2 It is impossible however to deny that 
he gave by his own conduct no trifling reasons for suspicion, and last 
of all by the appointment of Lunsford to the government of the 
Tower; a choice for which, as it would never have been made from 
good motives, it was natural to seek the worst; But the single false 
step which rendered his affairs irretrievable by any thing short of civil 
war, and placed all reconciliation at an insuperable distance, was his 

I N al~on, ii. 788. 792. 804. Clarendon, ii. @4. The queen's behaviotlr had been extra .. 
ordinarily imprudCllt from the very beginning. So early as Feb. 17. 1641, the French ttmbas_ 
sador writes word ;-" La reine d'Angleterre dit publiquement qu'il y a une treve arrestee pour 
trois ~ns entre 1a France et l'Espagne, et que ces deux courol1nes vont unir leurs forces pour 
fa d€tendre et pour venger les catholiques." J\-1azure, Hist de la Revol. en I688, ii. 4I9. She 
\vas very deslrous to go to France, doubtless to interest her brother and the queen in the cause 
of ,royalty. Lord holland, whp s.cems to have bee~ the medium between the parliamentary 
c~Iefs ?nd the French court, slgmfied how !liuch thI~ would be dreaded by the former; and 
RIchehe!-l- tDO~ care to ke~p her away, of whIch she bItte~l:r complained. ThIs.was in Fe.bru~. 
He.r maJest¥ ;"letter, whIch 11. l\1azure has been malIcIOus enough to pnnt verbatIm, IS a 
CU:r:lOUS speclIl!-en of orthography. Id. p. 4I6. Her o~vn party were equally averse to this step, 
whIch was c_h1efly the effec~ of cow<;trdice; for Hennetta was by no means the high-spirited 
woman.that ::,orne have fanCIed. It It well known that a few months afterwards she pretended 
to requIre the waters of Spa for her health; but was induced to give up her journey. 

2 Clarendon, ii. 8r. This writer intimates that the Tower was looked upon by the court as a bridle upon the city. 

3 N alson, ii. 810., and other writers, ascribe this accusation of lord Kimbolton in the peers, 
and of the five m~Ihbers, as they are commonly called, Pym, Hollis, Hampden, Haslerig and 
Strode, .to sec;et .1l1formation ob.taincd by the king in Scotland of their former intrigues' with 
that natIOn. ThIS IS relldered In some measure probable by a part of the written charge pre~ 
ft: rred 

by the atto~ney-general before the house of lords, and by expressions that fell from the 
kmg; such as, "It wa,s.a treasOl: \vhich t~ey should all thank him for discovering. J) Claren. 
dOll, however, hardly hInts at this; and gIVes at least a hasty reader to understand that the 
accusation w~s.solely grounded on their parliamentary conduct. Probably he was aware that 
the a.ct of ?bhvlOn passc?- last year afforded a sufficient legal defence to the charge of C0l7es. 
pondll1g IVIth the Scots m 1640. In my judgment, they had an abundant justification in the 
eyes of th~ir country' for intrigues whi.ch, though legally treasonable, had been the means of 
over.throwmg despotIC power. The kIng and courtiers had been elated by the applause he 
recelved when he went i?-to the citY.to dine with the lord mayor on his return from Scotland; 
and 1Iadame de 110ttevllle says plamly, that he determined to avail himself of it in order to 
seize the leaders in parliament. (i. 264.) 

Nothing could be more i~regular than the m~de of Charles's proceedings in this case. He 
s<:nds a mess<:ge by the serJea.nt-;;tt-arms to reqUIre of the speaker that five members should be 
$lven up to .Ium on. a ch.arge of ~ugh treaso~ ; no magistrate's or counsellor's warrant appeared; 
It was the kmg actmg smgly, without the mtervention of the law. It is idle to allege, lib: 
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t to seize the five members within the walls of the ~ouse ; an 
at~:~t violation, not of comJ?on pri.vilege, but of a~l se~untJ:' for th~ 
~Y de endent existence of parlIament 111 the mode of Its ex~cut!On, ano. 
In d~ "0 a very natural though perhaps mistaken surmIse, that the 
lea, wg·'t'self o. hiO"h treason made against these distinguished leaders, 
charO"e 1 ; b h d h" d t" on ' h Out communicating any of its grounds, a no Ot er lOun a I 
,;:t nO their parliamentary conduct. And we are in .fac~ w~rraI~ted by 
t"a thority of the queen herself to assert that theIr aIm In thIS mo.st 
the a~l terprice was to strike terror into the parliament, and regam 
secre e.n thatJhad been wrested from their grasp,' It is unnecessaq the power 

. 'leo-e of arliament does not extend to treason; the br:-ach of pr}viIege, 
Clarendon, tha~ pri~~allaw ~vas in the mode of proceeding. In,fact, the .kll:g wa~ gmded by 
and of,all condstl:tut d 'd ot to let any of his privy councli know hIS mtentlOl1, lest he bad unvate a vlce, an . c:are n 

shou~ld encoll.nter OPP051tlOPth king's camino- to the house on this occasion is copied from t~le 
Th.~ fOJlOV.,r1fg 

.acRo\it ~e .e It has been ~ already printed by]\ir. Hatsell. (Precedents, 1':'. 
pen~u note~. °h ~~ rr~ea~rcoirectness. \Vhat SIr R. V. says of t~~ transactIOns of J an. 9~ IS 
106.;, but \>;1t a ,;e read in the Journals. He thus proceeds:- Tues. 4. J.an., I64~. Ihe 
nluch thl same h' h e to be accused came into the house, and there was mformatlOll that 
five gent emen W IC w:r. b [. rce U on this the house sent to the lord mayor, aldermen, 
they should be take:i ~~vf~~ the~ ku'ow !ow their privileges were like to be broken, and the 
and co

m
:
llon dOU~CI, nd advised them to look to their security. 

city put lll~O an~er, a bers were sent to the inns of court to let them know how they heard 
" LikeWIse sOfid m~th I to assist the king against them, and therefore they desired them not they were tampere . ,n a 

to ,,;ome tOt~V ~~:,~n~~I~urned till one of the clock. As soon as the house met again, it wad 
Tllen ~ . h was an inteHtion to take these five members a\vay by force, to avO! 

moved, l~nlsl~~h~n! ~e e:~mmanded to absent themselves; upon this the house gave them leav'f 
~~l ;b~~~t th~mselves, but entered no order for it. And then the fi'v"e gentlemen went out 0 

th;, r;,oli~~ie after the king came witb all. his guard, d~~ aI~eh~~lafe~~i~~e:t~yai; t~~O h~l~h:~~ 
hundred so~~rs aa~da~~h~d~~~· .f~ee s~~~t~rO~~~ac~mmanded to sit sti,ll \vi.th th.e mace lying 
sent us h'yor d ili the king came to the door and took the palsgrave III WIth hun, and COfi
befo~t d l~li t~~t ca:' with him upon tbeir Iives'not to come in. So the door? were kept oped' 
man e a~ 1 f R xbur<:Yh stood within the door leaning upon it. Then the k;mg came upwa~ s 
and the e.hr °hairo~vith l;is hat off, and the speaker stepped out ~o meet hl!ll; then the kmg 
tmvards t e c . I d t d u on the s+ep but sat not down III the chaIr. 
steRped d

UP 
/0 ~lS b adeio a~ed ~Ogreit while he t~ld u~ he would not break our pr~vileges, but 

An a ter le. ~ 0 h [, r those five entlemr-n for he expected obedience yester~ 
treason had no pnvIlege; 'I~hcamh 0 II d 1\/1r pgym and '11~. Hollis by name but 110 answer 
day and not an answer. en e ca e. h h ? Upon this 
'd Then he asked the speaker if they were here, or were t ey were. h d 

g~ s~£~~i~ !~!sO~~:i:o~~~~St:~~e do~~:: !~~~ et~i~~~'b~:.\~h:~!hiS1~E~~l~lJE~mh:J~~~J~~ 
king tol~ hin:: he t~utht hIS h\V~de~:~dYl~K:r:~;hil~ ~sa~dJif they did ~1Ot he \,:ould se~k them 
l)ut he dId ex)ect t e ouse s au 1 th 'would all thank hIm to dIscover: 
himselfj for thedir trethason hwausldfoh~~~nad i~i~ :ri~tn~l~d so ~~ent out, puning off his hat till he then he assure us ey so, 

ca~lh~oo~h;htso~l~~ house 1id instan.tly resolve to adjourn till to¥morrow at one of the clock, 
.tnd in the interim they mlght conSIder what to do. 

:: l~~:ho~,t~ ~~d~:e6J~ committee to sit at Guildhall in London, ,and all th~t W?Uid cobe e~cl 
voicesl. This was to consider and advise how to right the

b 
house lllf pom~ o~, prl\Th~; all~\\;cd 

. k" . t da with a force to take meIn ers Qut 0 our ouse. J ;?e ttisi:l~~I~~i~~~~J~it,ebutYwould !fleddle with n; other business t~l thi~ wer~de~~~'~~dtIili~ 
acquail~ted the lords in ,:;. message wlth what they had done, and t en t ey J 

house nIl Tuesday next. .'1 h' h t d t· t als of time from the 
The author of these memora~da In penCl, W Ie. ex en b a 1\1n e

Hat
<;:ell for si; Edmund 

meeting of the parliament to Aprfd:sI6'k' th~nffl dls~a~h~ bittle r~f Edgehill, has been as~ 
Verney member for the coun1. 0 ue s, an ,1 ea. b h . Ral h member 

f~~tp!;i~;!r;'Y ~~r~~~l~~~d ~:~Ve~~11f:~~r~~I;;~~Othr: c~~en:~~ ;:b~~l:ften,!'a(ds retired 
Fda disabled to sit by a vote of the house, Sept. 22. x64')·. . h t\ 1~g~1~'d~ J\1:tt~viile, i. 264. Clarendon has hardl): b~en inge.nuous m throwmg so mue, 

of the blame of this affair on lord Digby. Indeed, he mSllluates III one place, that the queen s 
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to dwell on a measure so well known, and which scarce any of the 
Ling's advocates have defended. The only material subject it affords 
fo~ reflec~ion i~, h?w far the. manifest .host,ility of Charles to the popular 
chIefs 111lght J:rstlfy them III rendenng It harmless by wresting the 
sword ou~ of hIS han~s. No I;lan d.o~btless has a right, for the sake 
only <:f .hls own _secunty, to suovert hIS country's laws, or to plunge her 
mto .clvll war. But Hampden, Hollis, and Pym might not absurdly 
consIder the defence of English freedom bound up in their own 
assailed as they were for its sake and by its enemies. It is observed 
by Clarendon, that "l\Ir. Hampden was much altered after this 
accu~a~ion ; hi.s nature and courage seeming much fiercer than before." 
:A..nd It IS certall1 that both he and Mr. Pym were not only most forward 
~n all the proceedings 'Nhich brought on the war, but among the most 
Implacable opponents of all overtures towards reconciliation; so that 
although, both. dying in r643, we cannot pronounce with absolute 
certall1ty as to their views, there can be little room to doubt that they 
would have adhered to the side of Cromwell and St. John, in the great 
separation of the parliamentary party. 

The noble historian confesses that not Hampden alone, but the 
generality of those who were beginning to judge more favourably of 
the king, had their iaclinations alienated by this fatal act of violence. 
(P. 159· 180.) It is worthy of remark that each of the two most 
striking encroach:nents on the king's prerogati,'e sprung directly from 
t~e suspicions. roused of al: intention to destroy their privileges; the 
b~ll perpetuatmg the parliament havin,g been hastily passed on the 
dIscovery of Percy's and Jermyn's conspIracy, and the present attempt 
on t~e five members inducing the commons to insist peremptorily on 
vestmg the command of the militia in persons of their own nomination' 
~ security indeed, at which they had been less openly aiming from th~ 
tune of that conspiracy, and particularly of late. ' Everyone knows 

apprehen~ion of b~ing Impeach~d, with ".hich so~e 0r:-e in the confidence of the parliamentary 
!eaders (elt1;;::t lorel,Holland or lady Car!rsle) had lllspired her, led t.o the scheme of anticipat_ 
Lng, ,theIn. 1 \11. 232.) 1 t has ~e,en genera.ly supposed that lady CarlIsle gav~ the five mem bers 
~ 111~.lttO aos~l(t ~hel~lselv~s. rhe Fre~ch a!nbas;sa~or, h?wevel) ]\,-IontereUJI, takes the credit 
:0 11l~self.-=- J_ a~?~s .pn::venu m~s a,mls, ~t I1s s'et.ole~t ~IS en surete." J\Iazure, p. 429. Itis 
l.",robd..,)le tha.t he wo.:::, III commumcatlOn With that mtngmng lady 

1 The ea~liest P!oof that the con~mons gave of their intention to take the militia into their 
hands was ImmedIately upon ;:he dIscovery of Percy's plot, 5th .0.1ay, r641, when an order was 
::uade ~hat the members of each county, &c., should meet to consider in what state the places 
.:Lor whIch they se::ve are ·in respect of arms and ammunition, ,a:ld vlhether the .. deputy li€u
tenants and lo~d lIeutenants are perSOns \vell affected to the relrglOll and the PUblIc peace and 
~o pn,;sent theIr nam~s to the house, and who are the governors of forts and castles in 'their 
\ountles. ~ommons Journ~ls. Not long a~terwards, or at least before the king's journey to 
.:::icotland, SIr Arthur Hasleng, as Clarendon mforms us proposed a bill for settlin<::r the militia 
1:1, such ha~ds as they s,hould no!ninate, which was scco;lded by St. John, and read once, H but 
WIth so umvers,al a dlsh~e~ that It \vas never calle~ upon a second time." Clarendon, i. 488. 
1 c~n fin~ nothmg of thIS 111 the Journals, and belIeve it to be one of the anachronisms into 
V,:hlCh.thlS aut!lOr has fallen, in consequen~e of wri~ing at a distance from authentic materials. 
~ he bIll to whIch he alludes .must, I co;ncelve, be: .t1;at brought in ~y Haslerig long after, 7th 
~)e:. 1641

, n.ot, as he terms It, for settlmg the mIlItIa, but for makmg certain persons leaving 
theI~ names m blank, "lords general of all the forces ... vithin England and \Vales ~nd lord 
-admIral of EJi,gland." The persons inten:Jed seem to hav~ been Essex, Holland, a~d North
umberland. ..I.. ~e com.mons had for some time planned to give the two former earls a supreme 
c?mmand over tne trame.d bands north and south. of Trent (] ournals, Nov, 15. and 16.); which 
~' as afterw~rds ~hanged mto t~e schem~ of lord lIeutenants of their own nomination for each 
~o~nty. 1he b11,1 above mentioned h~vmg been once read, it was moved, that it be rejected, 
w~~ch was negatived by 158 to 125. C.ommons' Journ. 7th Dec. Nalson, ii. 71 9., has made a 
mIstake about these numbers. The bIll, however, was laid aside, a new plan having been 
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t<lat this was the wand question upon which t.he quarrel finall~ rest.ed ; 
but it may be satIsfactory to show more preCIsely than our J:11.s~onans 
, ve O"enerally done, what was meant by the power of the mIlItIa, and 
~tlat ~vas the exact ground of dispute in this respect between Charles I. 
~nd bis parliament. 
~ Th~ military [orce w~lich our ancient cOJ?-st!t1:ltion had pla;ed in ~he 
h nds of its chIef magIstrate, and those denvll1g authonty lrom hIm, 
. aav be classed under two descriptions; one principally designed to 
hlalntain the king's and the nation's rights abroad, the other to protect 
~e~l at home. from atta~k or d.isturbance.. The first comprehel}-ds. the 
tenures by lmlght's serVIce, whIch, accordll1g to the constant prInCIples 
f a fe'ldal monarchy, bound the owners of lands thus held from the 

~ro~vn, to attend the king in war, within or wit?out the r.ealm, mounted 
and armed, during the regular term of servIce. TheIr own vassals 
, e obliged by the same law to accompany them. But the feudal 

~~~~ice was limited to forty days, beyond which. time they could be 
retained only by their own consent, and at the. kll1g's e.xpense. ,!he 
military tenants were frequently called upon 111 expedltlOns a~all1st 
scotland, and last of all in that of 1640; but the sho~t dura~lOn of 
their legal service rendered it of course nearly us~less }n contmental 
warfare. Even when they formed the battle, or lme 0, h~avy-ar]ned 
cavalry, it was necessary to ~omplete the army by recrUIts, of ,<:ot
soldiers, whom feudal tenure ~Id not r~gula!ly. supply, ~~d WHose lln
portance was soon made senSIble by theIr ~kl~ ll1 our naLlOnal w:eapon, 
the bow. 'What was the extent of the kll1g s lawful l?rerogatlve for 
two centuries or more after the conquest as to compelllng any Of. hIS 
subjects to .serve him. in foreign war, ,independently or the obhi-;atlOl1S 
of tenure, IS a questlOn scarcely to ?e .answered;. SInce, kno~vmg so 
imperfectly the boundaries of constltntlOnal law m t~at peno~, we 
have little to guide us but precedents; and precedents, ~n such tUlles, 
are apt to be much more records of power than of nght. \Ve. find 
certainlv several instances under Edward r. and Edwa~'d II. sometImes 
of prociamations to the sheriffs, directing them to notIfy to all persons 
of sufiicient estate, that they must hold themse~ves ready to a.tte.nd the 
";no- whenever he should call on them, sometImes of commlSSlOns to 
;~rticular persons in different counties, who are enjoined to choose and 
array a competent number of horse and foot for the king's service,1 
But these levies being of course vexatious to the people, and contrary 
at least to the spirit of those immunities which, under the shadow of 

It was ordered, 31St Dec. 1641, ~. that th~ ~?use be re~olved i;;to ;t cOD:mittec on 
next (Jan, 3.), to take into consideratIOn the milItla of the kmgdom. That 1\ion., Jan 

:h was the famous. day of ~he kin&"'s message about the five members; and on J~n. I,~' a 
declaration for puttmg the kmgdom m a state of defence passed ~he comn~ons, by wInch all 
officers, magistrates, &c., were enjoined to take care t~at ~o soldIers be raIsed, nor any castle~ 
-or arms given up, witllOut his majesty's pleasure, stl{1tijied by botlt houses q{ pa,,:Zzame1d. 
Commons' Journs. ParI. Hist. 1035., The lords. at the time refu~~q to Concur In thiS ~eclara~ 
tion, which was afterwards changed mto the ordll1ance for the mIlItIa; but 3::: peers sl.gn.e~ a 
protest, ld. 1049., and the house not many ~~J:s afterwards came to an OppOSIte vote, JOlllll1g 
with the commons in their demand of the mIlItIa. Id. 1072. logL 

1 Rymer, sub Edw. 1. et II. pass~m. Thus,. in 1297, a writ t? the sheriff of Y0.r~shir~ 
directs him to make known to all, qUl haben.t 20hbratas terrre1?t redltu~ pel: ,,:nnum,. tamllhs qUl 
non tenent de nobis in capite quam illis 9Ul tenen,t, ut de .eqUls et armIS S1b1 provldeant et se 
probarent indilate; ita quod sint pr~mptl et paran, ad vem~l1dun: ad l1~S ~t eundum cum pro
pria ncrsona nostra, pro defensione lpsorum ettotms regm nostn prredlCtl, quandocunque pro 
ipsis "duxerimus demandandum, ii. 864. 
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th,:. ~Teat cJ::arter, they were entitled to en'o' Ed, . 
pCLltlOn of hIs first parliament, who judged th~t}' h vam II II., on the 
either was or oua-ht to be rendered . u, suc compu sory service 
with the simple b';.evity of those times 1~17?~k passed a remarkable act, 
shall be charged to h' If . . at no man from hencefOlih 
of his progenitors, t~~~i~~s~f' ~th:nvlse. than he was wont in the time 
pelled to 0 out of h' . b neland , and that no man be com 
comino- of strano- IS s~lre .but where necessity requireth, and sudde -
as hath been us~d ~n~~11!es mto the realm; and then it shall be don~ 
I Edw. III. c. 5.) mImes past for the defence of the realm." (Stat. 

This statute by no m f . . . 
stitutional histor' ut eans 0 mconslderable 1111portat;ce in our Con-
tions. But Ed,~~r~ h a Jtop for some ages to these arbItrary conscrip_ 
wi.hout h' a recourse to another means of levvina- me 

,- IS own cost by c 11' h . . J b n to furnish at" a mg on t e countIes and pnncipal towns . 
rovided a r cer am number ?f troops. Against this the parliament 

~lan should ~med~ by ~n act III the 25 th year of his reign: "That no 

other than tho~ec~;~~r~~l~d t~ ~~~hms~~vf~e af~11i~' ~oblers nor archers, 
consent and grant in parliament" Both th e not by comt;Ion 
and confirmed in the fourth vea~ of H . ersVe sta(tutes were recited 
4 H. IV. c. 13.) J emy. 25 Edw. III. c. 8. 

prJJ~~:~c~~~S~~!c~~si.stance thus made by parli<;tment appears to have 
Edward III d h' tll1uance of ~ompu.lsory leVIes for foreign warfare 
resorted to th~~llOJ~ ~~ccesso.r~, ll1

b
thelr long contention with France' 

or militar . .' recrUJ~ll1g y contracts with men of high ranl~ 
of the cr2:v estll'la~lOn, i:hos~ ll1fiuence was greater probably than that 

stip~llated il~l st~~:~a~1~h~~~cc~~~fa~t~I~~t~~~ ~ntist~e:lts. Their paf, as 

~~ \;;~~:~el i~~o~err~c~~!fo~'I;Iave and :i~::~~si\;:o~:~~~e1yu~~~; 
government, the sal~ltary enactme;;t!Oo/~el.r rr:or: despotic scheme.of . 
rcg3rded' Hen"y VIII dE' olmel tImes came to be dls
counties to furnish soldi~r:~' d lr:tbeth som:times compelling the 
militarv service evel~ out of 'ttn l' l~ prer~gatlve of pressing men for 
much ~stablish~d as l1ndisp t ~ Gng om

1d
laving ~ot only become as 

slight degree of sanction b u e usage cou make It, b~~ acquiring no 
'which, without re . y an, a~t passed under Phllrp and Mary 
and Henry IV pealrt;g or ad;;ertll1g to the statutes of Edward III 
men for serv'ic~ rl·enC?vgal1lses'da~ It seems, the right of the crown to lev,; 
, ' r an Jl11IJoses penalt' . b' J tllemselves from mu t '. les on pel sons a sentmg 

held for that purpose.~ er~l~ro:~~1anded by th~ .king's au~hority to be 
a great measure frol11 h' ~n, whose polItIcal hereSIes sprang in 

. IS possessll1O' but a very'm .r t k I our anCIent constit'ltion sIt I I ,pel1ec 'now edge of 
of soldi"rs ill I' ,pea cs 0 t le act that declared the pressinO' 
of Edw~rd ir~ga, though exactly following, even in its lana-uaa-e that' 

1 

I t is scarc ., as contrary to the usage and custom of all tim~s ' 
ely perhaps necessary to observe that there had neve~ been 

5 Philip :,nd Mary, c. 3. The Harleia .' • . 
of pressmg soldlers to serve h Ireland n m~nUSfllpts are the Dest authonty for the 

and Bullcalfs 'were in frequ~nt re' ui or, e.sew Sere, and are full of instances. The 
~o Humphrey ,"Van ley's dilio-ence :( SltlOn.. ee vols. 309· 1926. 22I9. and others 

s~ve mqmrer the trouble of read~~1 0' t le anal):sls ~f these papers in the catalogue wili 
nulc sela\vl In which they are generall:~rft:~~. mornficatIOn of finding he cannot read, the ter .. 
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any regular anny kept up in England. Henry VII. established the 
yeomen of the guard in 1485, solely for the defence of his person, 
and rather' perhaps, even at that time, to be considered as the king's 
domestic servants, than as soldiers. Their number was at first fifty, 
al~d seems never .to have exceeded two hundred. A kind of regular 
troops, however, chlefi): accustomed to the u~e of artillery, was maintained 
in the very few fortified places where It was thoua-ht necessary or 
practicable to keep up the show of defence; the T~wer of London, 
portsmouth, the castle of !?over, the fort of Tilbury, and, before the 
union of the crowns, BerwIck and some other places on the Scottish 
border. I have met with very little as to the nature of these garrisons. 
But their whole number must have been insignificant, and probably at 
no time equal to resist any serious attack. 

\Ve must take care not to confound this strictly military force, 
serving, whether by virtue of tenure or engagement, wheresoever it 
should be called, with that of a more domestic and defensive character 
to which alone the name of militia was usually applied. By the Anglo
Saxon laws, or rather by one of the primary and indispensable condi
tions of political society, every freeholder, if not every freen1.an, was 
bound to defend his country against hostile invasion. I t appears that 
the alderman or earl, while those titles continued to imply the govern
ment of a county, was the proper commander of this militia. Henry 
II., in order to render it more effective in cases of emergency, and 
perhaps with a view to extend its service, enacted by consent of parlia
ment, that every freeman, according to the value of his estate or 
moveables, should hold himself constantly furnished with suitable arms 
and equipments.1 By the statute of Winchester, in the 13th year of 
Edward I., these provisions were enforced and extended. Every man, 
between the ages of fifteen and sixty, was to be assessed, and sworn to 
keep armour according to the value of his lands and goods; for fifteen 
pounds and npwards in rent, or forty marks in goods, a hauberk, an 
iron breastplate, a sword, a knife, and a horse; for smaller property 
less expensive arms. A view of this armour was to be taken twice in 
the year, by constables chosen in every hundred. (Stat. I3 E. I.) 
These regulations appear by the context of the whole statute to have 
more immediate regard to the preservation of internal peace, by sup
pressing tumults and arresting robbers, than to the actual defence of 
the realm against hostile invasion; a danger not at that time very im
minent. The sheriff as chief conservator of public peace, and minister 
of the law, had always possessed the right of summoning the posse 
comitatus; that is, of calling on all the king's liege subjects within his 
jurisdiction for assistance, in case of any rebellion or tumultuous rising, 
or when bands of robbers infested the public ways, or when, as occurred 
very frequently, the execution of legal process was forcibly obstructed. 
It seems to have been in the policy of that wise prince, to whom we 
are indebted for so many signal improvements in our law, to give a 
more effective and permanent energy to this power of the sheriff. The 
provisions, however, of the statute of \Vinton, so far as they obliged 
every proprietor to possess suitable arms, were of course applicable to 
national defence. In seasons of public danger, threatening invasion 

1 'Wilkins's Leges Anglo.Saxonicre, p. 333. Lyttleton's Henry II., iii. 354· 
ZS 
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from the side of Scotland or France, it became customary to issue 
~ommissions of array, empowering those to whom they were addressed 
to muster and train all men capable of bearing arms in the counties to 
which their commission extended, and hold them in readiness to defend 
the kingdom. The earliest of these commissions that I find in Rymer 
is of 13 24, and the latest of I 5 5 7. 

The obligation of keeping sufficient arms according to each man's 
estate was preserved by a statute of Philip and Mary, which made 
some changes in the rate and proportion, as well as the kind of 
anns. (5 Philip and Mary, c. z.) But these ancient provisions were 
abrogated by James in his first parliament.' The nation, become for 
ever secure from invasion on the quarter where the militia service had 
been most required, and freed from the other dangers which had 
menaced the throne of Elizabeth, gladly saw itself released from an 
expensive obligation. The government again may be presumed to have 
thought that weapons of offence were safer in its hands than in those of 
its subjects. Magazines of arms were formed in different places, and 
generally in each county (Rymer, xix. ~IO): but if we l:nay reason from, 
the absence of documents, there was httle regard to mlhtary array and 
preparation; save that the citizens of London mustered their trained 
bands on holidavs, an institution that is said to have sprung out of a 
voluntary associ;ttion, called the artillery company, formed in th.e .reign 
of Henry VIII. for the encouragement of archery, and acqumng a 
more respectabIe and martial character at the time of the Spanish 
armada. 2 

The power of calling into arms, and mustering the population of 
each county, gin;n in earlier times to the sheriff or justices of the peace, 
or to special commissioners of array, began to be entrusted, 111 the 
reicrn of Mary. to a new officer, entitled the lord lieutenant. This was 
us;ally a peer,' or at least a gentleman of large estate within the county, 
whose office gave him the command of the militia, and rendered him 
the chief viCegerent of his sovereign, responsible for the maintenance 
of public order. This inst;tution may be considered as a revival of 
the ancient local earldom; and it certainly took away from the sheriff 
a great part of the dignity and importance which he had acquired since 
the discontinuance of that office. Yet the lord lieutenant has so 
peculiarly military an authority, that it does not in any degree control 
the civil power of the sheriff as the executive minister of the law. In 
certain cases, such as a tumultuous obstruction of legal authority, each 
mio-ht be said to possess an equal power; the sheriff being still un
do~btedly competent to call out the posse comitatlls in order to enforce 
obedience. Practically however, in aU serious circumstances, the lord 
lieutenant has always been reckoned the efficient and responsible 
guardian of public tranquillity. 

From an attentive consideration of this sketch of our military law, it 

1 I Tae. c. 25. § 46. An order of council, in Dec. 1638, that every man having lands of 
inheritance the clear yearly value of 20211. should be chargeabie to furnish a light horse-man 
everyone 3001. estate to furnish a lance, at the discretion of the lard-lieutenant, was Ulnv.ar-
ranted by any existing law, and must be reckoned among the violent stretches of prerogative 
at that time. Rushw. Abr. ii. 500. 

2 Grose's l\Iilitary Antiquities, i. 150. The word artillery \vas used in t;l8.t age for the 
long·b:::w. 
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will strike the reader that th~ principal question to be d~term!ned ;vas, 
whether, in time of peace, WIthout pretext of danger of mvaSlOn, ~n~re 
were any leo-al authority that could direct the mustering and trammg 
·0 arms of the able-bodied men in each county, usually denomi,nated 
~he militia. If the power existed at all, it manifestly resided 111 the 
kinO'. The notion that either or both houses of parliament, who 
. os~ess no portion of executive authority, could take on themselves 
~ne of its most peculiar and important functions, was so preposterous 
that we can scarcely give credit to the sincerity of any reasonable 
person who advanced it. In the imminent peril of hostile invasion, 
in the case of intestine rebellion" there. seems to be no room fo~ doubt, 
that the king who could call on hIS subjects to bear ar~s fo~ theIr ~oun
try and l::,~s, coul.d oblige ~hem t? that .necessary dlsClplme. c:nct pre
vious tra1l11l1g, WIthout whIch their serVIce would be unavallmg. It 
nlight also be urged that ~e was the :r:r?per judge of t~e d~nger: But 
that, in a season of undemable tranqu~lllty, he. could wlthdlaw his sub
jects from their necessary labours agamst th.e:r con~en.t, .evel~ for the 
Important end of keeping up ~l:e ys~ of Imhtary dlSclplu:e, l~ what, 
with our present sense of the iUllltatlOns of royal power, It Imght be 
difficult to affirm. The precedents under Henry VIII. and Elizabeth 
were numerous; but not to mention th:;tt many,. per~1aps ~ost of ~h~se, 
might come under the class of preparatIOns agamst mvaSlOn, where ,.he 
royal authority was not to be doubted, they could be no strong,er t,1an 
those other precedents for pressing and mustering soldl~rs, whIch h~d 
been declared illegal. There were at least .50 many.pomts uncerta1l1, 
and some w'herein the prerogative was plamly defi~lent, such as th.e 
right of marching the militia out of their own coyntlCs, ta~cen away, rf 
it had before existed by the act just Dassed agamst press1l1g soldlers, 
that the concurrence' of the whole legi~lature seemed requisite to place 
so essential a matter as the public defence on a secure and permanent 
footillg.l. .., , ... 

The aim of the houses however 111 the bill for regulatmg t,le rmhtJa, 
presented to Charles in Feb. 1642, and his refusal to pass which led by 
rapid steps to the civil war, :v~s not s.o much to remove those uncer
tainties by a general prOVISIOn (for 111 effect they I,eft them much 
as before), as to place the cOl1:mand?f the s:vord m the ?ands of 
those they could control;-nommating m the bill the lords heutenant 
of every county, who were to obey the orders of the two houses, and to 
be irremovable by the king for two years. Noone can pretend that 
this was not an encroachment on his prerogative.2 It can ody fi1:rd a 
justification in the precarious condition, as the ~omm~ms as~er.ted it to 
be of those liberties they had so recently obtamed, 111 theIr Just per
su~sion of the king's insincerity. and in the demonstrations he had 
already made of an intention to ,~'in back his authority at the sword's 

1 \Vhitelock maintained, both on this occasion, and ~t. the treaty of Uxbr~dge" that the 
power of the militia resided in the king .a~d two,houses Jomtly, p. 5.5.129. ThIs, tn0l!gh not 
very 'well expressed, can only mean that It reqUIred an act of parlIament to determme and 

re~l~~~e t~~ list of those recommended, ParI. Hist. 1083- Some of these were. royalists; but 
on the whole. three fourths of the military force of England would have been,m the hands of 
persons, who, though men of rank, and attached to the n:-onarchy, h~d gIVen <;:harl:;s no 
reason to hope that they would decline to obey any order WhlCh, the parliament mIght lssue t 

however derogatory or displeasing to hin::.self. 2'" * 
J 
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point.1 But it is equitable, on the other hand to ob h 
co'n'nons had b ' serve t at th 

. • 1 Y no means greater reason to distrust th f' h e 
Charles, than, he ~ad to anticipate fresh assaults fro e alt of 
power he had mhented on the fOlm f r' , m them on the 
lawful, on the counsell~rs who had 0 redlghl~n whIch ca~olle he thought 
th f h ' serve 1m most lalthfully a d 

e nearest 0 IS domestic ties If th 'ht f If d f, ,n on 
urged by parliament for this de~and of

e 
trg '1\ se - e ence could be 

tha~ a similar plea was equally valid for t~e ~: 'Ja, l1}ust l\~e not admit 
arbitrary and viol t th' e m5 s re usa, Howeve 
been ho " d' en e prevIOus government of Charles may ha . r 
that he ~\~ver Isputable hIS sincerity at present, it is vain to denve 
.him ver ~e~adkth~ most valuable" conce,ssiops, and such as had c;;f 
would deem \ ; , ad t~rn away ,rOln. hIS dIadem what all monarchs 
'Power by w~i~hc t~C~st flJewe.l, thaht 11lg~ attribute of uncontrollable' 

bl elr attelers ave m all ages told the th 
Tesem e and represent the Divinity, He had seen those m ey 
~~~I~e~ ~le h.addbest approved, rewarded with exile or imprison~~~~te 
of Str~ffo~:1cU!~e ih~ ~eept repro~ch of his own heart by the sacrific~ 
, ,la JUS now gIVen a reluctant assent to th ' 
~on of ~ne estate of parliament, by the bill excluding bishops ;r~~I~
lOuse 0 peers, ~ven in this business of the militia he would e 
~onsente~ t? nommate the persons recommended to hilI~ r have 
:'-'1 COl11mlS~lOns revocable at his pleasure' or would I a~ leute~nts, 
'~!ll ,rende~mg them, irremovable for one' 'ear rovid:ci e passe ,the 
receive their orders from himself and the {,vo ho~s "tlth~y Il11lght 
not unreasonable for the kin t , ' ,es Jom y. twas 
was to make an future denial ~lU 0 af~~;e a~~dt~e cr~tICal moment which 
~aililhlg majority designed to Jeaveghim

J ~vhat tl~~iu~~~ \~~oettl;~~e~~~ pre-
ut e was not long kept in uncertaint u th'. ' way. 

propositions tendered to him at Yorl[ ilf~~e ~~ ~~l~i~~O' Tr
J 

nmeteen 
founded upon addresses and declarations of g ,b ~ une, a!1d 

~,ate,s. W:~lt iO abrogate in spirit the whole exi~ti~~n~I~~~~~~rio~al~ld 
there m c!lILl so fa:- beyond what the king could be expected t ,; n 

at terms more ll1tolerable were scarcely proposed to him 
0 i~ra~i~ 

1 ". When this bilI had been l'.'ith much ad 
,'",,:ho Imagined it would eYer receive rurther 0 a\cepted, at

b
ld first read, there were few men 

dId not believe it to be a Verv neces-;r ~ c;~un enance ; ut now there were very few who 
.So great an impression had the late ~ro~e~di~l~~ol~a~: the peace and sa.fety. of the kil~g:dom. 
passe,d the commons~ and was sent up the lordb

" CI upon ~.hem, that wIth lIttle OpposItIon it 
2 Clarendon ii 375 P'''l If" s. arend. 1l. ISo. 

?riginally tender~d to "the king b~tth~Of~;o\~~~~e &c', It llay b<: added, that the militic: billJ as 
"hhere had been a most dangerous aJld despcrat d \\,~S us lehd hn by a preamble asscl"tmg that 

.t e bloody counsels of the . t d I ~ es.gn on t e Ouse of commons th.'" effect 0'" 
Tebe~lion i~ IreJand. Clar. P~~ls6~J ~~ rot ler tIl-affected persons, who !tad alr~ad); raised ~ 
k!lu~IOn, :Wlt~out recording his ..:l;wn ab~ol~ehd' ~~uld n~t ~lav~ passed thiS, e.specially the last 

> .mg s obJectIOn, they omitted this ro.ambl IS. onour, u.t It l~U~t be ad1mtted, that on the 
lI~utenant to ~e appointed under the'-bill. e, and also matenally lImIted the powers of the lords 

A declaratlOn of the grievances of th ki o-d . 
:r., may be found in the ParI. Hist p II5'-e En<? _~m, an1 t~e remedies proposed, dated April 

'the commons On Feb. I9 before> t1. i~~ ~h u t at wor ( oes not notice that it had passed 
It seems not !o have ple·~sed the h~;~~g of a~~dgU~hto move towar4s the n<?rth .. Com . J Ourn. 
much more gnevous to the king than the . t 5, Vi 0 ~o.stponed Its consIderatIOn, and was 
to .r~move all papists from about the u~~~ .een P~OpOSltlOl!lS ~hemselves. One proposal was 
«hglOn, guaranteed by her marriage co~tra;t' tIyt ~~. to b~ep~lve her of t~e exercise of her 

~on:mons had only to consider the law of G d 0 IS 0 0ectlOn Pym replIed that the house 
:reSIst Idolatry, lest they incur the divine w f. 0 and the law of the land; that they must 
',th,:t the public faith is less than that they ~~~~ antm:tst se~ the la~s of this kingdom executed; 
neIther can any bind us acrainst the l~w ofth kto dO ,agapll1st wh.lch no contract can oblige 

Q "'- e mg om. arl. Rist. 1162. ' 
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greatest difficulties, nor at Uxbridge, nor at Newcastle, nor even at 
Newport. 

These famous propositions import that the privy council and officers 
of state should be approved by parliament, and take such an oath as 
the two houses should prescribe; that during the intervals of parlia
ment, no vacancy in the council should be supplied without the assent 
of the major part, subject to the future sanction of the two houses;' 
that the education and marriages of the kings children should be under 
parliamentary control; the votes of popish peers be taken away; the· 
church government and liturgy be refonned as both houses should 
advise; the militia and all fortified places put into such hands as par .. 
liament should approve; finally, that the king should pass a bill for 
restraining all peers to be made in future from sitting in parliament, 
unless they be admitted with the consent of both houses. A few more 
laudable provisions, such as that the judges should hold their offices, 
during good behaviour, which the king had long since promised, (ParI. 
Rist. 702,), were mixed up with these strange demands. Even had the 
king complied with such unconstitutional requisitions, there was one 
behind, which, though they had not advanced it on this occasion, was 
not likely to be forgotten. It had been asserted by the house of com
mons in their last remonstrance, that, on a right construction of the old. 
coronation oath, the king was bound to assent to all bills which the two, 
houses of parliament should offer.l It has been said by some that this, 
was actually the constitution of Scotland, where the crown possessed a: 
counterbalancing influence; but such a doctrine was in this country as 
repugnant to the whole history of our laws, as it was incompatible with 
the subsistence of the monarchy in any thing more than a nominal 
pre-eminence. 

In weighing the merits of this great contest, in judging whether a 
thoroughly upright and enlightened man would rather have listed under' 
the royal or parliamentary standard, there are two political postulates, 
the concession of which we may require: one, that civil war is such a 
calamity as nothing but the most indispensable necessity can authorise 
any party to bring on; the other, that the mixed government of England 
by king, lords, and commons, was to be maintained in preference to·, 
any other form of polity. The first of these can hardly be disputed; 
and though the denial of the second would certainly involve no 
absurdity, yet it may justly be assumed where both paliies avowed 
their adherence to it as a common principle. Such as prefer a despotic 
or a republican form of government will generally, without much fur-

l Clarendon, p. 452. Upon this passage in the remonstrance a division took place, ,;then it 
was carried by r03 to 61. ParI. Hlst. 1302. The ... ",oreis in the old form of coronation oath .. 
as preserved in a bill of parliament under Henry IV., concerning which this grammatico~ 
political contention arose, are the following: "Concedis justas leges et consuetudines esse. 

; tenendas, et promittis per te eas esse protegendas, et ad honorem Dei corroboranda..o;, quas 
'lntlg-us elc,Kent, secundum vires tuas?" It was maintained by one side that el(f[crit should be· 
construed in the future tense, while the other contended for the prreterperfect. But even if the 
former were right, as to the point of Latin construction, though consuetudines seems naturally' 
to imply a past tense, I should by no means admit the strange inference that the king was 
bound to sanction all laws proposed to him. His own assent is involved in the expression, 
quas vulgus elegerit, which was introduced, on the hypothesis of the word being in the future 
tense, as a security against his legislation without consent of the people in parliament. The 
English coronation oath, \'i'hich Charles had taken, exc1udes the future: Sir, will you grant to 
hold and keep the laws and rightful customs, which. the commonalty qj this your killgdo1J;}' 
luwe? 
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ther inquiry, have made their election between Charles the First and the 
parliament. We do not argue from the creed of the English constitu_ 
tion to those who have abanqoned its communion. 

There was so much in the conduct and circumstances of both parties 
in the year r642, to excite disapprobation and distrust, that a wise and 
good man could hardly unite cordially with either of them. On the 
Dne hand, he would entertain little doubt of the king's desire to over_ 
throw by force or stratagem whatever had been effected in parliament, 
and to establish a plenary despotism; his arbitrary temper, his known 
principles of government, the natural sense of wounded pride and 
honour, the instigations of a haughty woman, the solicitations of 
favourites, the promises of ambitious men, were all at work to render 
bis new position as a constitutional sovereign, even if unaccompanied by 
fresh indignities and encroachments, too grievous and mortifying to be 
endured. He had already tampered in a conspiracy to overall'e, if not 
to disperse, the parliament; he had probably obtained large promises, 
though very little to be trusted, from several of the presbyterian leaders 
in Scotland during his residence there in the summer of r6_1-I ; he had 
attempted to recover his ascendancy by a sudden blow in the affair of 
the five members; he had sent the queen out of England, furnished 
with the crown jewels, for no other probable end than to raise men and 
procure arms in foreign countries; 1 he was now about to take the field 
with an army, composed in part of young gentlemen disdainful of a 
puritan faction that censured their licence, and of those soldiers of for
tune, reckless of public principle, and averse to civil control, whom the -
'war in Germany had traiaed; in part of the catholics, a w;;althy and 
active body, devoted to the crown, from which alone they had expe
rienced justice or humanity, and from whose favour and gratitude they 
now expected the most splendid returns. .upon neither of these parties 
could a lover of his country and her liberties look without alarm; and 
though he might derive more hope from those better spirits, who had 
withstood the prerogative in its exorbitance, as they now sustained it 
in its decline, yet it could not be easy to foretell that they would pre
serve suficient influence to keep steady the balance of power, in the 
-contingency of any decisive success of the royal anns. 

But, on the other hand, the house of commons presented still less 
favourable prospects. ',Ve should not indeed judge over-severely some 
.acts of a virtuous indignation in the first moments of victory,2 or those 
heats of debate, without some excesses of which a popular assembly is 
in danger of falling into the opposite extreme of phlegmatic security. 
But, after every allowance has been made, he must bring very heated 
n.assions to the records of those times, who does not perceive in the 

1 See what is said as" to this by P. Orleans, iii. 87. and by"Madame de 1\lottevilIe, i. 268. 
Her intended journey to Spa, in July, 164I., which was given up on the remonstrance of par~ 
Iiamcnt, is highly suspicious. The house, it appears, had received even then information that 
the crown jewels were to be canied away. Nalson, i1. 39

1
• 

2 The impeachments of lord Finch and of judge Berkeley for high treason are at least as 
little justifiable in point of law as that of Strafford. Yet, because the former of these was 
moved by lord Falkland, Clarendon is so far from objecting to it, that he imputes as a fault to 
the parliamentary leaders their lukewarmness in this prosecution, and insinuates that they 
were desirous to save Finch. See especially the new edit. of Clarendon, vol. i. App. But 
they might reasonably think that Finch was not of sufficient importance to divert their atten
tIOn from the grand apostate, whom they were determined to punish. Finch fled to Holland; 
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. . I· ot only of positive ~onduct of that body a series of g.la1nng v~o ~t\ons, ~ich are paramount 
v d constitu1!i.onal but of those hlg ler pnnclp es w _ . . nts 
an. . ' r Witness the ordinance for dlsanmng Iecusa . 
to ~ll ~l~~~~~~~E~s~c;in August 164 1, and that in November, auth~f:~= 
pa;st11e earl of Leicester to raise men for the defence of Ireland \\ !~ho 
In" varrant under the great seal; both manifes.t enc~oac~n:en~s on " ': 
out I f -e power·1 and the enornlOUS extensIOn 01 pnvIl~g~, un~e! 
exe.cu n'e ers~n accused on the slightest testimony of dls.pa~agl!lb 
whI.ch ~I ry! nO"s or even of introducing new-fangled ceremomes 111 the 
theIr hloce~~t;:"e; wholly out of their cognisance, was ~ragged before 
churc , a d l-~ nt and lodged in their prison.2 WItness the out
them as a e mque , . f h . b d . n the 

t'empts to intimidate the minonty 0 t .elr own 0 y I 
rageo~s a 't- f Mr Palmer and afterwards of SIr Ralph HOptOll:, to 
commitmen 0 "·1 a ~ used in debate as would not have excIted 
the Tower, f~r s~ch adr:

gu 
g t;mes .-their continnal encroachments on 

Y observatIOn m or mary -, . . . f th t if bills 
an .. ht and privileges of the lords, as in theIr mtlma IOn. a, _ 
the ng s . [. _ the ublic good should fall III the upper 
thought. by then~ ~e.cess~~ t~~ minErity of the lords in representing the 
house, tneh

y Ik11y~ !~Ill r'i~ the impeachment of the duke of Richmond same to t e Ill", 0 

b d t k much trouble about his impeachment: Falk~ 
sO that then it would ~ave been a sur J'-o t.a 1~ I in a speech containing full as many extrava~ 
land however opened It to the lords" I4 ~n k 14 , be<::ides his forwardness about shIp-money, 
aant propositio~s as al:y of St . .1 ohn s. h erre~~!~tiv~. The' house sent th~ usher of the ?lac~ 
had been notonous f<;'l s~bservlencyt? t h p. d~ we e sittina' who took hIm a'\vay to 'p~lSOl1 .• 
rod to the court of Kmg 5 Ben;,h, Whl{~~. e )U~l;=' (~in ~he rest~f his brethren then Slttlll~ In 

"which struck ~ great ~error, i'ays £ I~e~o~ ... , The impeachment against Berkeley; for hl~h 
·Westminster-~all,. and ~n all his pro esslO i But what appears strange and unjustIfiable l~, 
treason ended m hIS paymg a fi~e ?f 10,OOOt' s sa judo-e "\vith this impeachment over hIS 
that the hOllses suffered hIm to slt or some erm a g-reatrr:any vacancies on that bench. 
head. The only excuse f~r this is, that the~eu~ve:d ~1 behalf of these ordinances, that the }:.ing 

1 J Olime Aug. 3
0

• and N ~v. 9· It r;nay b he gt,\vo houses and after refusing to appolilt. a 
had gone into Scotland agam::;t the ~Vlsh of t: f the "'~se mio-htjustify, under those Clr
custos regni at their req~est. f EU.t If the

l 
eXlge~cy i~ ou·crht to hav~ been limited to the period umstances, the assumptIOn 0 an Irregu ar power, ~ 

~f the sovereign's absence.. . Cl d . 'says this began to pass all 
2 Parl. Rist. 67

8
. et alIbI: J ourn .. Pd~Sli· bi '" a~~~t Y.:idl·n!~~~,.) he says, H been attemp.le.d 

bounds arter th~ act rendenng ~hem 111 ISS0 U ri:~n except for some apparent ?reach of pnVl. 

before thIS parliament to commIt a'hy .one to? _ : the like." Instances of thIS, however, h<!:d 
~ege, such as the arrest. of one of t elr :nem ~r::., 0 h lace the rossest, that of Floyd, In 

occurred ,before, o~ w~lch I t ave 
fficintIOnei ~~e aS~l~df~ra a tailor, !for cursing the parliament, 

1621. 1he lords l~ l\. aT' I 4
2

, cor:- eml:e . 1 b 'des sdme minor inflictions. Rushwo:th. 
to be kept at work In Bndewell durmg hIS hfi5 eSl 6 that sir 'William Earl having glven 
A strang.e order was made by th:: ccimmoks'n bec~;~tain -;;~rson;, the speaker shall issue a war-
informatIOn of some dangerous \\or .s spo.~. Y

E 
ltottldpoi1lt out. 

rant to apprehenfdhs!(c!t PhS
C;71S as ll~ ~~t~~~~ac~;is~ic of the tone assumed in the commons 

S The entry 0 t IS.111 t e J?urna s IS. f t1 armest men) is appointed to pre-
to be omitted. (, ThIs commIttee (after naTI1lD~ s~me 0 :le

t 
';hem ~hat bills this house hath 

pare heads for a conferen~e with !he lor~s, an h ~~~~~~~he safety of the kingdom, but h~ve 
passed and sent up to !helr lor~shlps, whIch n:u~nd that this house being the represen!atlve 
had no consent of t~elr lordshl~s hn!O I th~h{ s being b~t as particular persons, and comm&, to 
body of the whole kmgdom, an. t ell" o~ s P h 11 t be leased to consent to the passmg 
parliament in a particular capaCIty, that If theYrS'a~io~oand ~afety of the kingdom, t~at then 
-of. those acts and othe~s necessary ~o [hel prhs~ ~re more sensible of the safety of the kmgdom, 
thIS house, together WIth such of t e oras t a h' ,,' t ); This was on Dec. 3. 

16
4

1
, before 

may join together and re];!resent l~bsametun~o d ISa:d~J:';iJ~ntly contains the germ of the reso~ the argument from necessIty cou e pre en e, 1 

1ution of Feb .. 
16

49, that the tou~f ofplord~ ::J ~~e ~f:: Godolphin's objecting, very sensibly, 
The resolutIOn was mov~d y. r. ym> t f the lords the greater part of the lords 

that if they went.to th~ kmg \vlth the lesserf~~r mO he was co~manded to withdraw (Verpey 
might go to the kmg With the lesser. part 0 e t' T s next the house would take mto 
MS.); and an order appears on .the Journals

d
, tha k~ b ue Afr Godolphin. Nothing farther, consideration the offence now gIven by wor 5 spo e y • 

however, seems to have taken place. 
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for words, and those of the most trifling nature, spoken in the upper 
house; '-their despotic violation of the rights of the people, in im
prisoning those who presented or prepared respectful petitions in 
behalf of the established constitution; 2 while they encouraged those 
of a tumultuous multitude at their bar in favour of innovation; 3-their 
usurpation at once of the judicial and legislative powers in all that 
related to the church, particularly by their committee for scandalous 
ministers, under which denomination, adding reproach to injury, they 
subjected all who did not reach the standard of puritan perfection to 
contumely and vexation, and ultimately to expulsion from their lawful 
property. (Nalson, ii. 234. 245.) "\Vitness the impeachment of the 
twelve bishops for treason, on account of their protestation against all 
that should be done in the house of lords during their compelled absence 
through fear of the populace; a protest not perhaps entirely well ex
pressed, but abundantly justifiable in its argument by the plainest 
principles of law.4 These great abuses of power, becoming daily more 
frequent, as they became less excusable, would make a sober man 
hesitate to support them in a civil war, wherein their success must not 
only consummate the destruction of the crown, the church, and the 
peerage, but expose all who had dissented from their proceedings, as it 
ultimately happened, to an oppression less severe perhaps, but far 
more sweeping, than that which had rendered the star-chamber odious. 

But it may reasonably also be doubted whether, in staking their own 
cause on the perilous contingencies of war, the house of commons did 
not expose the li':Jerties for which they professedly were contending, to 
a far greater risk than they could have incurred even from peace with 
an insidious court. For let anyone ask himself what would have been 
the condition of the parliament, if by the extension of that panic which 
in fact seized upon several regiments, or by any of those countless 

1 This was carried 27th Jan. x642, by a majority of 223 to 123, the largest number, I think. 
tnai voted for any question during the parliament. Richmond was an eager courtier, and 
perhaps an enemy to the constitution: which may account for the unusual majority in favour 
of his impeachment, but cannot justify it. He had merely said, on a proposition to adjourn, 
a Why should we not adjourn for six months?" 

2 ParI. Hist. U47' lISO. uS8. Clarendon, ii. 224. 346. 
3 Clarendon J 322. Among other petltions presented at this time, the noble author inserts 

one from the porters of London. IvIr. Brodie asserts of this, that" it is nowhere to be found 
or alluded to, so far as r recollect, except in Clarendon's History; and I have no hesitation in 
pronouncing it a forgery by that author, to disgrace the petitions which so galled him and his 
party. The journals of the commOJlS give an account of every petition; and I have gone oyer 
them witiz the utmost care, in order to ascertain whether such a petition ever \vas presented, and 
yet cannot discover a trace of it." (iii. 306.) This writer is much too precipitate and passion
ate. No sensible man v.till believe C!arendon to have committed so foolish and usele;s a for
gery; and as to Tv1r. B.'s diligent perusal of the journals, this petition is fully noticed, though 
not ins~rted at length, on the 3d of February. 

... The bishops had so few friends in the house cf commons, that in the debate arising out of 
this protest, all agreed that they should be charged with treason, except one gentleman, who 
said he thought them only mad, and proposed that they should be sent to Bedlam instead of 
the Tower. Even Clarendon bears rather hard on the protest; chiefly, as is evident, because 
it originated with Williams. In fact, several of these prciates had not courage to stand by 
,,,hat they had done, and made trivial apologies. ParL Hist. 996. Whether the violence was 
such as to form a complete justification for their absenting themselves, is a question of fact 
which \ve cannot well determine. Three bishops continued at their posts, and voted against 
the bill for removing them from the house of lords. See a passage from Hall's Hard l\Ieasure,. 
in '\Vordsworth's Eccles. Biogr. v. 317. The king always entertained a notion that this act 
was null in itself; and in one of his proclamations from York, not very judiciously declares his 
intention to preserYe the privileges of the three estates of parliament. The lords admitted the 
hvelve bishops to bail; but, with their usual pusillanimity, recommitted them on the commons" 
expostulation. Pari. Hist. 1°92, 
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1 t1 hner had wholly 

accidents w!:ich determin~ t~;l ;at~ O~t b:~~ e~~ob~~l;, ;ay, in suc~ ~ 
defeated theIr army at E ge. Ibl" h s t 1. tho~e first days of the cml 

'tion almost demonstIa e, t a 111 f 'ts own 
SUP?~~fore' the parliament had time to discover: th<: ext~\ 0 ~ry into 
"aI, es he would have found no obstacle to hls tnumPf a . en ~ f the 
resourc / d in" such circumstances, amidst the de ectI?n 0 
London. An '_ the consternation of the brawling multItude, and 
tilnid and ~uke\\t~, . ctorious troops would the triennial act itself, or 
the exuliatIO~ ~ te~s\~~ich he had very; reluctantly conceded, have sio~.d 
those ot ~er s ~ u, believe that the constitutional supporters 0 IS 
secure? 1 O~/f t~ e"ds the Falklands, the Southamptons, the Spencer,s, 
throne, t?e e:- 01 , fficient influence to shield from vio~en.t handS 
would stIll ~a,e ~,:dhsUl h d ass:sted to place in the bmldmg, can 
that palladIUm WillC t ~ey ~ 'nist the necessity of taking up anns 
there be a stronger .argu.men_h~g~I T n in the contino-ency of defeat, 
for the defence of lIbertIes \Ii IC ,e\ e b 

could not have been .subverted ? . e as there have been ever since, 
There were many mdeed at. t?at ~IIl\i t to civil war of which this 

who, admittin~ a~ t-~t cal;:~{;~e~o~nt~~e~~~y years, denie'd entirely that 
countrY.reape t e ~ ;r d the necessary precautions for self-defence, 
the parlIament went .e) on _. " at the king's door. He had 
and laid the wh::>le gUIlt of the afgI1sSI~\ern'~~ation to have recourse 
<riven, it was saId, so mad pr?o ~ d? ~ a~ ho;tility to the privileges of 
to arms, he had d~splaye so 111SI l~~etl allowed to choose and train 
parliament, that, If he sh~uld ~.e.q thr~u<rh hired servants of his OW:1 
soldiers, under the name 0 • a m~Itt, thems~lves either robbed of theIr 
nomination, the people mIght in tru Ie for them in veryunfavour
liberti~s by surpnse, or compell:o~s s wiJ; more loyal ~espect perhaps 
able CIrcumstances. The co~ l' t h's deliberate Journey towards 
than policy, h.ad opposed n~ ~ s,tac e '10

, pIrevented' though well aware 
the north, whIch they c?ul a\ e eaSI ) t an arm;' was it more than 
that he had no other ann .but to C?l~~d town o? Hull with its maga
ordinary prudence t~ secme thelo1t uster the militia in each county 
zine of arms from :IS

f 
1~asf' an ts tfn~vhom they could confide, an~ to 

under the comn:an Ok leu
d 

enan al character he could frame no Just 
whom, from theIr ran - an person , 

objection? . . . d btless not without weight, and should 
These conSIderatIOns al e. IOU h fficient from too strongly cen-

restrain such as may no~ thlt1 ( t .:~l .su ivil liberty or the ancient con
suring those who, dee:nmg t lat ~l eI . c de rivin Charles the First of 
stitution must be sacnficed, persI~t~d I~ Pkin ~f England. he could 
every power, which, ~h.ough ~ertamI?! tr~t~ aft~r a lapse of ;ges, often 
not be trusted to exeIc.Is~. "\ ~ a~et~e cour;e that oUD'ht to haye been 
able to f?nn a "?etter JU gmcn. 0 than those who sto;d nearest to the 
pursued 111 polItIcal emergenCle~ 1 dge of the event to guide and 
scene. Not only we have our. mt.owe but me aI"e free from those . . dctermma IOns' n • 
correct our Imagmary d d ec;ets those inlperfect and illUSIve 
fallacious rumours, those preten e s , 

.'1 . should have been prevented by more vigorouS 
1 ~1ay, p. 187" insinuates that. the CIVl wa\t micrht robably have been in theIr po-:ver _to 

measures on the p~rt of the parlblaT~n\;. An~hed Y~rk: But the majority were not npe tor 
have secured the k1l1.g's person e Ole e rea 
~uc:h violent proceedll1gs. 
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vie\vs, those pe"soHal prepossessions, which in every age warp the 
political conduct of lhe most well-meaning. The characters of indi
viduals, so frequently misrepresented by flattery or party rage, stand 
out to us revealed by the tenor of their entire lives, or by the compari_ 
son of historical anecdotes, and that more authentic information which 
is reserved for posterity. Looking as it were from an eminence, we 
can take a more comprehensive range, and class better the objects 
before us in their due proportions and in their bearings on one another. 
It is not easy for us even now to decide, keeping in view the mainten
ance of the entire constitution, from which party in the civil war greater 
mischief was to be apprehended; but the election was, I am persuaded, 
still more difficult to be made by contemporaries. Noone, at least, 
who has given any time to the study of that history, will deny that 
among those who fought in opposite battalions at Edgehill and New
bury, or voted in the opposite parliaments of Vi estminster and Oxford, 
there were many who thought much alike on general theories of prero
gative and privilege, divided only perhaps by some casual prejudices, 
which had led these to look with greater distrust on courtly insidious
ness, and those with greater indignation at popular violence. \Ve 
cannot believe that Falkland and Cole pepper differed greatly in their 
constitutional principles from Vlhitelock and Pierpoint, or that Hert
ford and Southampton were less friends to a limited monarchy than 
Essex and Northumberland. 

There is, however, another argument sometimes alleged of late, in 
justification of the continued attacks on the king's authority; which is 
the more specious, as it seems to appeal to what are now denominated 
the Whig principles of the constitution. It 11as been said that, sensible 
of the mal-administration the nation had endured for so many years, 
(which, if the king himself were to be deemed by constitutional fiction 
ignorant of it, must at least be imputed to evil advisers,) the house of 
commons sought only that security which, as long as a sound spirit 
continues to actuate its members, it must ever require-the appoint
ment of ministers in whose fidelity to the public liberties it could better 
confide; that by carrying frankly into effect those counsels which he 
had unwisely abandoned upon the earl of Bedford's death, and bestow
ing the responsible offices of the state on men approved for patriotism, 
he would both have disarmed the jealousy of his subjects and ensured 
his own prerogative, which no ministers are prone to impair. 

Those who are struck by these considerations may not, perhaps, have 
sufficiently reflected on the changes which the king had actually made 
in his administration since the beginning of the parliament. Besides 
those already mentioned, Essex, Holland, Saye, and St. John, he had, 
in the autumn of 164I, conferred the post of secretary of state on lord 
Falkland, and that of master of the rolls on sir John Colepepper; both 
very prominent in the redress of grievances and punishment of delin
quent ministers during the first part of the session, and whose attach
ment to the cause of constitutional liberty there was no sort of reason 
to distrust. They were indeed in some points of a different way of 
thinking from Pym and Hampden, and had doubtless been chosen by 
the king on that account. But it seems rather beyond the legitimate 
bounds of parliamentary opposition to involve the kingdom in civil war, 
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. • 0 had not fallen on its leader~. 
simply bec<l;use the C~OIC~~!t '~~~:l~:~id not rest in the advice of hIS 
The real mI~fortun.e :' as: ainst none of whom the house of :on::mor:-s 

"n responSIble mIllIsteIS, ag . The theory of our constItutIon 1ll 

~:d any just cause o~ ex~~r~~f~ed' and had it been more so, there 
this respect was yer~ ill. ens es eci~lly in circumstances.of so ~:l~ch 

e Perhaps few so\ erelg h ' P,. "0 '" p.ot no aDDOlntln;:;nc L1at ar 0 ld ltoget er con,o",l L lL. .uu . 11 1, 
novelty, who" ou af the patriotic bands of parlIament would "ave 
l,e could have ma~e ron:: t the intri211es of his bed-chamber or the 
f~rnished a secunty agaIlls b • . 

influence of the quee~ t 0e have to resolve, as to the political Justl,ce 
. The real probl~m tl a ~\ h acter the past actions, or even tne 
of the ci'>il :va1", IS not t:e .c ~rt eve; whether he had as jus~ly for
existing deSIgns, of <;harLs '. n el11ed to have done fo~ less. nolen~e 
( ited his cro\yn <l;s hIS son \\ as i e 'n dd \\ hether the lIbertIes of hIS 
~ld less insincenty; not ~el1' " ti se~ur~ under his government; but 
subjects could have beer: a so. ULe Yfnuance upon the throne with the 
whether the risk. attendmg h,IS cl~~hI sovereign were grea~ enoug~ to 
limited prerogatIves ?f ::-n ~l1g;~tracted civil war, the penIs of deleat, 

I1terbalance the mIsenes 0 p. h' d of yictory. Those who COU 'I penence s ONe , d b 
and the no less pen s, as ex f reatest orators, and quote Y 
"dopt the words spoken b~ ?ne °h our"gas sedition, there ,yas vIOlence; 
;nother, "There was ambItIOn, ~h~~eit was not the cause of Eberty on 
but no man shall persuade n1~ tl er" have for themselves deCIde,d 
one side, and of tyranny ~n t 1e(0 ~ the history of eighteen years. IS 
this question.! B\lt, as I .no~~, an o;e side of such liberty as a WIse 
my witness), how httle thele "as ~n • convinced that the great body of 
~an would hold dear, so I am no Y~LEno-land were combating for the 
~he royalists, the peers and ~~~try ~h m W hav'e so soon forgotten their 
s~ke of tyran~y. I c::-nnot e Ieve th~ king's arbitraIY government in 
almost unanllnouS dIscontent at 'n the first salutary measur~s o~ the 
1640, or their general conc.urren~e 1 the temperate and constltutIOnal 
parliament. I cant1dt ih:n~o~s ~~d answers to the house of coml~ons 
language of the roya ec ala d d from the pen of Hyde, an ::-s 
in 1642, known to have pro~~~tee side in argument as they were III 
superior to those on the opp .·l1"no- ~laves of tvranny. I cannot 
eloquence, was intended {or tthe \V~/tl{'e ;oyalists to'take up arms, and 
discover in the extreme re uc ance oml110dation (I speak not of mere 
their constant eagerness for a~l accre important' portion of that pa~ty,) 
soldiers, but of th~ greater a1~bl~~ment in all his abused prerofiatI:es 
that zeal for the krng'~ re-est s of a ro"alist or a cavalIer." 
.. h ne connect WIth the very name ) 

WhIC SOl . h f M Grattan according to lord 
"b d t lord Chatham, m a speec 0 .1 r. ~ 

1 These wor~s a.re aSCrl ~n ~e History of the English Governmen~n~' ~r the fifth book of 

J °rC~~e~d~~ l~a~l~e!:~~f ~~~~d\i~~ft~~~l':~ ;:;~n.rt ~o:;t~t~f~~~ t~~ h~r;::el}~~';'~:rte o;v~: 
his History, on the s o~York forming, m fact, a majorIty rf. t i u;Jrage was'a charactC'rlstic 
civil war. Thfe heers ~rsplay~d much of this. "Vant ofPci .1U~h field. But I have nO doubt 
nearly forty 0 tern,. 1 • d bravely as many behave III e 
of our arist?cra

1 
cy at ~~h:ki~~'~ intentions had a. considderabl~~:~~~h of June, I6+2,prC?fessing 

that a real Jea ousy 0 • . crned by all theIr han s, on k the parliament, 

be}~~~YJodt [h~e fu~~~~~~~s1~;:~;~~:i~~~nO~ ~oa~'~lSJl':~r~l~h':'j~~£~f~f~l~~~t ;!~!~~;.~~ 
and thahtg:~:::: nb~to that all h}s endeah~lrb t~n~~th~Os~bj~cSt,&c. This was an ill-judged, 
~~lrgi~~, the just privileges of parlIament, t .... 1 er y 
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It is well observed by Burnet, in answer to the vulgar notion thaI: 
Charles I. was undone by his concessions, that, but for his concessions 
he would have had no party at all. This is, in fact, the secret of what 
seems to a€tonish the parliamentary historian, May, of the powerful 
force that the king was enabled to raise, and the protracted resistance 
he opposed. He had succeeded, according to the judgment of many 
real friends of ~he constitution, in putting the house of commons in the 
wrong. ~aw, Justice, I?oderation, once ranged against him, had gone 
over to hIs banner. HIS anus might reasonably be called defensive, if 
he had no other means of preservina- himself from the condition. fa,. 
worse than captivity, of a sovereign c~mpelled to a sort of suicide u'po~ 
his own honour and authority. For, however it may be alleged that a 
king is bound in conscience to sacrifice his power to the public will, yet 
it could hardly be inexcusable not to have practised this disinterested 
morality; especially while the voice of his people was by no means 
unequivocal, and while the major part of one house of parliament 
adhered openly to his cause.' 

It is indeed a question perfectly distinguishable from that of the 
abstract justice of the king's cause, whether he did not too readily 
abandon his post as a constitutional head of the parliament; whether, 
with the greater part of the peers, and a very considerable minority in 
the commons, resisting, in their places at \Vestminster all violent 
encroachments on his rights, he ought not rather to have sometimes 
persisted in a temperate though firm assertion of them, sometimes had 
recourse to compromise and gracious concession, instead of calling 
away so many of his adherents to join his arms as left neither numbers 
nor credit with those who remained. There is a remarkable passage 
in lord Clarendon's life, not to quote Whitelock and other writers less 
favourable to Charles, where he intimates his own opinion that the 
king would have had a fair hope of withstanding the more violent 
faction, if, after the queen's embarkation for Holland in February r642, 
he had returned to Whitehall; admitting, at the same time, the hazards 
and inconveniences to which this course was liable. (Life of Clarendon, 
p. 56.) That he resolved on trying the fortune of ai-ms, his noble his-

an.d. even absurd piece of hypocrisy, calculated to degrade the subscribers; since the design of 
ralsmg tro.ops wa~ hardly concealed, and every part of the king's conduct since his arrival at 
Y<:rk mamfested ~t. The commission of array, authorising certain persons in each county to 
ralse troops, was l~ fact issued immediately after this declaration. It is rather mortifying to 
:fipd lord Falkla~d's name, not to mention others, in this list; but he probably felt it impos
~lble to refuse .hIS sign8.ture, witho~t throwing discredit on the king; and no man engaged in 
a .par~y eve~ dId, or ever cau, act with absolute sincerity; or at least he can be of no use to 
hIS fnends, l~ h~ does not adhere to this uncompromising principle. 

The COn1nllSSlOn of array was ill received by many of the king's friends, as not being con
formable to la~. Clarendo.n, iii. g1. Certainly it was not so; but it was justifiable as the 
means of opposmg the parlIament's ordinance for the militia, at least equally illegal. This, 
however, shows very strongly the cautious and constitutional temper of many of tile royalists, 
who could demur about the legality of a measure of necessity: since no other method of raising 
an army would have been free from similar exception. The same reluctance to enter on the 
'':a,r :vas displ!lyed in the propositions for peace, which the king, in consequenc.e of his coun
cIIslmportumty, sent to the two houses through the earl of Southampton Just before he 
raised his standard at Nottingham. ' 

1 According. to a list made by the hou~e of lords, May ~5. 1642, the peers with the king at 
York were thl~ty-two; those who rema1l1ed at "\Vestminster, forty-two. But of the latter, 
more than ten JOlned the others before the commencement of the war, and five or six after
wards; twO or three of those at York returned. During the war there were at the outside 
thirty peers who sat in the parliament. 
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ffi t f the queen's influence, .with 
torian insinuates to hav:t~r~enh~h~a~ ~~n~erted his future proc.e,:dmgs. 
whom, be~o~ethed.~;P~e deference owing to contemporary op:nlOns, I 
Yet, notwlt s an 1 t that Clarendon has, in this instance, as. II1 SOl?-le 
cannot but suspec h d too reat an importance to partIcular W
other passages, ~ttac e ratler b ,their rank in the state, than by 
dividuals, r:le~sur~ge~~re~ of mind; which, in the levelling hour of 
that capaCIty an 1 ;eal led es of political influence. He thought 
re\'olution, are the on y P to ~he kina- that he should gain over the 
it of the utmost c~~se~uoer~~~mberland, both, or at lea~t the ~ormer, 
earls of Essex a ties though voting entIrely WIth tl:e 
wavering betweel!- tet~~V~iE~rs situation required every aid, and I:IS 
comm?ns. Certam y, all who had ever given him .offenc~ dIS
repulsIVe hardr:ess tovmrds _. .n character, which depnved hIm of 
played an obstmate unconCIhatI i? d But the subsequent history of 
some support he might have ;~c~IVed ·of all the moderate adherents to 
these two celebrat~d earl~l anI l~ ~~ to believe that they could have 
the parliament, WIll har y .ea L t s suppose that he had returned 
afforded the ki~g any protectlOn. . e t~vards the north. It is evident 
to Whitehall, lI:stead of procee~~t~he bill for the militia, or seen the 
that he must eIther have pas~ d· t effect without his consent. He 
ordinances of both houses carne . I~ 0 f e isco acy or at least have 
must have consented to ~he a~.o~tlOn u~d h~ve l~ft tl~e bishops hardly 
come into some compromIse w IC wo inence He must have driven 
a shadow of their jurisdiction a~d 1~:~~Toved ;nd trusted. He wo;-rld 
from his person thos~ whom le . the ueen without awakenmg 
have found it impossl~le to see agam both q Th~ royalist minority of 
distrust, and bringing !I1~~lt ~1 tJ1e

m 
mber·s was lukewarm and faint

parliament, however cons\d~ e m ~:ed str';'lO"th so as to keep a per
hearted. That they shou . ave gal . sled'" as they were by states
'llanent superiority over theIr adverdsanep'ym St John Cromwell, and 
• d d f d as Hamp en ,.' . men so bol an pro oun . f 'the last twelve months, It was 
Vane, is what, from. ~he expenen~~~n if the commons had been more 
unreasonable to antI~Ipate·ld But'b b en in their power to calm the 
favourably inclined, It wou not ,a:~ ~-om their depths. They had 
mighty waters that had b~en 1 rr:oVtheir discussions testifying pleasure 
permitted the populace to mmg e 111 _ its tumult~ous aggressions on 
at its paltry applause,.ard enco~~gI~~lse could they expect than that, 
the minority of the legIJ ature·f f t~e city apprentices, or the trained 
so soon as they cea1se. to 'l~( ISJll they must submit to that physical 
bands raise~ un.der tlelr.mI I la rbit~r of )olitical contentions? 
strength w!:lIch l~ the ul~llnat~.~h much ~eril of despotism on the .one 

Thus, .wlth eVIl ausplce~ \\ I the other, amidst the apprehensIOns 
hand, WIth more of anarc r °r:vil war commenced in the summer <:: 
and sorrowS of good men, t,le CI yer the )eriod that intervened, until 
1642• I might now perha)~ pass 0 ~ strictl~ belona-ing to a work which 
the restoration of Charles ., as n~ the Eno1ish c;nstitutioll. But this 
undertakes to relate the lr~gr~l~st1~at might"disappoint the reader;. ~nd 
would have left a sort 0 chas

ll 
I d d our more general pohtlcal 

I h 1 eady not w 0 Y exc u e t f ny 
a~. av~ a r d f which the laws and governmen 0 a 
hIstory, WIthout a k~owif. ~~l 0 ·t will probably not be deemed an un
people must be unmte Igl e, 1 
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necessary digression, if I devote one chapter to the most interesting 
and remarkable portion of British story. 

CHAPTER X. 

FRO.;:,! THE BREAKING OUT OF THE CIVIL 'WAR TO THE 
RESTORATION. 

PART 1. 

Success of the King in the first Part of the War-Effirts by the 
moderate Party for Peace-Affair at Brmiford-Treaty if Oxford
Impeachment if the Qztem-T17aller's Plot-SecessiolZ if some Peers 
to the .Kilz/ls Quarters-Their Treatmmt there impolitic-The aJzti
pacijic Party gailt tlie AscmdalZt at Westminster-The Parliammf 
makes a lze·w Great Seal-And takes the CovmalZt-Persecuti(J1t 0/ 
the Clergy who r'!fuse it-.lmpeachmmt and ExectttiOJz if Laud
Decline of the .If:i7t~s Affairs in r644-Factio1Zs at Oxford-Royalist 
Lords and COmllZOllerS SZtlJZm01Zed to that City-Treaty if Uxbridge 
-impossibity &1 Agreeme7Zt-The Parlia11Zmt insist O1Z unreasonable 
Terms-Miseries of the War-Essex and Manchester suspected 0/ 
LukewanlZlzess- S elj-deJZyilzg Ol'dinance-Battle if Naseby-Des_ 
jJerate Condzli07Z of the King's Affairs-He throws himself into the 
Hands if the Scots-His struggles to preserve Episcopacy, against 
the Advice if the Quem and others-Bad Conduct if the Quem
Publicati01z if Letters take7Z at Naseby-Discoveryof Glamorgan's 
Treaty-Kilz/{ delivered up by the Scots-Growth if the I1ZdepmdeJZts 
mzd Republicam-Opposition to the Presbyterian Gover12mmt
Toleration-intrigues of the Army with the King-His Pers01z 
-'eized-The Parliammt yield to the Army-Mysterious Conduct 0/ 
Cromwell-Imjwudmt .lfopes if the if:il1g--He r1Jects the Proposals 
if the Army-.l:fzs Flight !i'om Hampto;z Court-Alarming Votes 
against him-Scots' .lltVaSio7Z- The Presbyterians regailz the As
cmdant- Treaty if Newport-Gradual Progress if a rejJublicmz 
Party-Scheme among the Officers of brzizgiJzg Charles to TriaZ
Thzs is finally determined-SeC!usiolZ if Presbyterian Members
Motives if some if the .If:zizg's Juci.g-es-QuestiOH if hzs Execution 
discussed-Hzs Chancter-Icon Basilike.-pp .. , 399-452• 

PART II. 

AbolitirJ1Z if the JI.£oHarchy--a7Zd of the House if Lords-CoJ1tmoJl_ 
'ZZlealth-Schemes of Cro77Zwell--.l£zs conversatzons with Whitelock
Unpopularity if the Parlia77Ze71t-Thdr FaZI-L£ttle Parlia77Zmt
.lJzstru17Zmt of Gover12me;zt-Parliame71t called by Cromwell-Dis
solved by him-.lJztri,gues if the King a1zd hzs Party-insurrectionary 
Jl.fovemmts ziz r6S5-RigoroZts lkfeasures of Cro71zwell-lHs arbitrary 
Govenl7JZe7tt-l£e Slt7lZ1lZ01ZS another Parlia7JZetlt-DesiglZs to take the 
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. J,' A fA ,',1/ as Protector is Crown-Tile Project fmls-,But us u ZOIt,,, Lords-His Death 

au~~:~z~1~,!!c~e~i77~i~~!/;;t~~~ ;bo~~e":CU~l~t1s~!~~al{: :zt~:;;~l~e;~ 
, d." t ]f.t: 12-But oppose" :y a oa z 10.. II d sOl~zfl:J.r~~ 07J:rthrow both-Long ,p'arliameJIt re~to;:ed-fr.::~:bfiC 

- . -And acrain restored-.lmposszbzlzty of.establzslzmg a e..(,_ 
agaZl: ,.. ; j? flu Royalists-They UNite wzth tlte P,:cs,byterza.n: 
-.l1U7 ~gue0 oJ 6- -.lJzteifermce of lIfollk-Ilis DZSSZ1lZula!zolz
COJZSpzracy of l ;,,9 ,t, z to their Seats-Dzfficulties about Ike 
Seclztde1, 11fe%- :IS ;;;;;;mtiilt-KilZO' restored-Whether previo!ls 
RestoratZOlZ- . ei;V d PI. 'n if revivi~g the Treaty of Newport Zi2-
Conditions re(fitzr~ - .rjia , Condit;'oJZs-Conduct of the COJZ'i/en
expedie7zt-DiJ!iczt Iy °blJ, r~7~;IY!..Exce"'t ilZ respect of tlze lJfilitia-t ·on about tlus not ta1ha.e :l"' 

Conduct of il£oJZk.-pp. 45 2-';'99. 

. . d e restraint from the forms at least 
FACTIO:\S that, whIle stIl~ un er s~m t b their selfishness or intem-
of cOllstitutionalla:v, eXCIte °dur dl:r·S h~nour when their animosities 
Perance, are httle lIkely to ref ·e~m elrd·f:Cc·ult for an upright man to 

k · dl d .. , arfare I IT were 1.11 h l' 
have "m e ClVl1. W . . • C d ·th the royalist or t e par la-
enlist with an entIre wIllmgness un er el t er

f 
hostilities in 164

2
, it be

mentarian banner, at t~e comm~ncemen ;: lete success of one or the 
came far less easy for 1:m1 t~ des~e t~e,~~ tlfe faults of both in dark~r 
other cause, as advancmg ~.m~ I~P } Of tl'e parliament-to begm 
colours than they had prev!O\~s y :Yorn. art .-it may be said, I think, 
with the more powerfu~.a;l~ VlC\O:l~~\lfat ~carce two or t~Hee :public 
with not greater SeV~nL) t an .1U,' d ver few of politIcal WIsdom 
acts of justice, humamty, or g~nero}:ty, a~heir 4uarrel with the king to 
or courage, are recorded of Clem ,om • 

their expUlsion ~y Cromwell. .' 1 arliament before the com-
1\" o'withstandmg the seceSSIOn fron p h could be reckoned 

' r h of nearly all the peers w 0 mencem~nt 01 .t e waJ f' tt ' considerable part of the com~110ns, 
on tbe kmg's s.lde, an ~ a pre ),. r man sensible and moaerate 
there still contmuecl to SIt at iV ~s~~~fJt~ot seive their country bet.ter 
persons, who ,tl-:ought tha! t le). and laboured continually to bnng 
than by remammg at theIr POSLS, . Such were the earls of . ~ f by mutual conceSSIOns. 
about a paClhca IOn . 1 d B dford among the peers; 
Northumber~and, HollaR~' ~cl~ I~, ~nerpofnt, a~d Rudyard, in the 
Selden, Whltelock, Ho IS, a 1 ~ h formed but a very ineffectual 
commons. These h?wever wou (, s~v~welve months had not taken a 
minority, if the war Itself, fO\iat leat The hard usag~ Charles seen~ed 
turn little expected by the pal .amhen. t n his ancient prerogatIve 

. any encroac men sOd t 
to endure 111 so m . f enerous aristocracy, accllstome .0 
awakened the sy~pathles 0, ~dgto love monarchy, as they did theIr 
respect the establIshed laws, a. , t·ve title' averse also to the 

' ·b· the score of Its prescnp 1, f tl 
own h ertles, on . f .' . 11 and not a little jealous 0 lOse 
rude and morose gemus 0 pUlltan~~~e;tened to subvert the graduated 
upstart demagogues wh? already ~ ~ 1 laced the kinO' at the head of 
pyramid of Engli~h SOCIety. The~:~a ehher party h~d anticil?ated . 
a far more conSIderable army tIt f Edaehill thouo-h he dId not 
(May.' p. 165.) , In t;le fifilr;tdba,ttie~ill~h~ military ~onseqllel1CeS were remam mas tel of t,le e,,) e 
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evidently in his favour.1 In the ensuing compaign of r643, the advan_ 
tao-e was for several months entirely his own; nor could he be said to 
be'" a loser on the whole result, notwithstanding some reverses that 
accompanied the autumn. A line drawn from Hull to Southampton 
would suggest a not very inexact idea of the two parties, considered as to 
their military occupation of the kingdom, at the beginning of September 
r643; for if the parliament, by the possession of Glocester and 
Plymouth, and by some force they had on foot in Cheshire and other 
midland parts, kept their ground on the west of this line, this was 
nearly compensated by the earl of Newcastle's possession at that time 
of most of Lincolnshire which lay within it. Such was the temporaIY 
effect, partly indeed of what may be called the fortune of war, but 
rather of the zeal and spirit of the royalists, and of their advantage in 
a more numerous and intrepid cavalry. (May,2I2, Baillie, 373· 39r.) 

It has been frequently supposed, and doubtless seems to have been 
a prevailing opinion at the time, that if the king, instead of sittiIlg __ 
down before Glocester at the end of August, had marched upon 
London, combining his operations with Newcastle's powerful army, he 
would have brought the war to a triumphant conclusion." In these 
matters men judge principally by the event. 'IVhether it would have 
been prudent in Newcastle to have left behind him the strong garrison 
of Hull under Fairfax, and an unbroken though inferior force, com
manded by lord \Villoughby and Cromwell in Lincolnshire, I must 
leave to military critics; suspecting however that he would have found 
it difficult to draw away the Yorkshire gentry and yeomanry, forming 
the strength of his army, from their unprotected homes. Yet the par
liamentary forces were certainly, at no period of the war, so deficient 
in numbers, discipline, and confidence; and it may well be thought 
that the king's want of permanent resources, with his knowledge of the 
timidity and disunion which prevailed in the capital, rendered the 
boldest and most forward game his true policy. 

It was natural that the moderate party in parliament should acquire 
strength by the untoward fortune of its arms. Their aim, as well as 
that of the constitutional royalists, was a speedy pacification; neither 
party so much considering what terms might be most advantageous to 

1 Both sides claimed the victory. J\fay, who thinks that Essex, by his injudicious conduct 
after .the battle, lost the advantage he had gained in it, admits that the effect was to strengthen 
the kmls side. H Those who thought his success impossible began to look upon him as one 
who might be a conqueror, and many neuters joined him," p. IJ6. Ludlow is of the same 
opinio!l asto Essex's behaviour and its consequences: U Our army, after some refreshment at 
\Varwlck, returned to London, not like men that had obtained a victory, but as if they had 
been beaten," p. 52. This shows that they had not in fact obtained much of a victory; and 
lord \Vharton's report to parliament almost leads us to think the advantage, upon the whole, 
to have been with the king. ParI. Rist. ii. 1495. 

2 :J\1ay, Baillie, l\1rs. Hutchinson, are as much of this opinion, as sir Philip Warwick, and 
{)ther royalist writers. It is certain that there was a prodigious alarm, and almost despondencYt 
am~mg the parliamentarians. They irr.mediately began to make entrenchments about London, 
;vhIch were finished in a month. l\1ay, p. 214. In the Somers Tracts, iv. 534., is an interest
lUg letter from a Scotsman then in London, giving an account of these fortifications, which, 
considering the short time employed about them, seem to have been very respectable, and 
such as the king's army, with its weak cavalry and bad artillery, could not easily have carried. 
I:ord Sunderland, four days before the battle of Newbury, wherein he was killed, wrote to 
hIS wife, that the king's affairs had never been in a more prosperous condition; that sitting 
dO\vn before Glocester had prevented their filtishi1Zg the war that year, {' which nothing 
could keep us from doingJ if we had a month's more time.H Sidney Letters, ii. 67I. He 
alludes in the same letters to the divisions in the royal party ~ 
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their own side, as which way the nation might be freed from an 
incalculably protracted calamity. On the king's advance to Colnbrook 
in November r642, the two houses made an (lverture for negotiation, on 
which he expressed his readiness to enter. But, during the parley, 
some of his troops advanced to Brentford, and a sharp action took 
place in that town. The parliament affected to consider this such a 
mark of perfidy and bloodthirstiness as justified them in breaking off 
the treaty; a step to which they were doubtless more inclined by the 
kiner's retreat, and their discovery that his army ,vas less formidable 
tha~ they had apprehended. It is very probable, or rather certain, 
even from Clarendon's account, that many about the king, if not him
self, were sufficiently indisposed to negotiate; yet as no cessation of 
arms had been agreed upon, or even proposed, he cannot be said to 
have waved the unquestionable right of every belligerent, to obtain all 
possible advantage by arms, in order to treat for peace in a more 
favourable position. But, as mankind are seldom reasonable in admit
ting such maxims against themselves, he seems to have injured his 
reputation by this affair of Brentford. 

A treaty, from which many ventured to hope much, was begun early 
in the next spring at Oxford, after a struggle which had lasted through 
the winter within the walls of parliament.' But though the party of 
Pym and Hampden at 'IVestminster were not able to prevent nego~ia
tion ao-ainst the strong bent of the house of lords, and even of the CIty, 
which"'had been taught to lower its tone by 'the interruption of trade, 
and especially of the supply of coals from Newcastle; yet they were 
powerful enough to ma!ce the.1lOu.se~ ins~st on terms no~ ~ess unreason
able than those contamed m therr nmeteen proposItIOns the year 
before.2 The king could not be justly expected to comply with these; 
but had they been more moderate, or if the parliament would have in 
some measure receded from them, we have every reason to cOllclude, 
both by the nature of the terms he proposed in return, and by the 
positive testimony o~ Clare~ldon, that he wo~ld not ~ave come sin~erely 
into any scheme of ImmedIate accommodatIOn. Tne reason assIgI;-ed 
by that author for the un:vil~il1gness of .Charles to ag~e~ OJ?- a cessatIOn 
of arms during the negotIatIOn, though It had been ongmally suggested 
by himself, and wI:ich reason would have. been ~till more applicab.le to 
a treaty of peace, IS one so strange, that It reqUIres ':l1~ the

r 
autho~Ity of 

one very unwilling to confess any weakness or duplICIty 01 the kmg to 
be believed. He had made a solemn promise to the queen, on her 
dCFcrture for Hollan~ tl;-e year before, "that he w~uld receive :r:o person 
who had disserved hIm mto any favour or trust, WIthout her pnvlty and 
consent; and that as she had undergone many reproaches and calum-

1 ParI. Rist. iii. .1.5. 48. It .seems natural to think that, if the moderate party were able to 
contend so 'well ag~illst their opponents, after .the .desertion ?~ a gre.at .many royalist me:nbers 
who had joined the kmg, they would have mamtameu a deCISIve ffi3.jOnty. had these contmued 
in their places. But itis to be considered, on the other hand, that the kmg ;oll.ld never have 
raised an army, if he had not been able to rally the peel'S and);entry :ouna hIS banner, and 
that in his army lay the real secret of the tel11PTor~ry strength 01 the paclfic party. 

2 ParI. Hist. iii. 68. 94. Clarendon, l\lay, \\Thltelock. If we belIeve the last (p. 68.), the 
king, who took as usual a very active part in the discussions upon this treaty, would freque~~ly 
have been inclined to come into an adjustment of terms; if some o~ !he mo;:-e warlIke SP,lr~ts 
about him, glancing apparently at Rupert, had not overpe]-:;'uaded hIS oetter Jud~ment. 1hls, 
hO\-,rever does not accord v,ith what Clarendon tells us of the queen's secret mfiuence, nor 
indeed \~ith all \ve have reason to believe of the king's disposition during the war. 
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nies at the entraljCe into the war, so he would never make any peace 
hut by her interposition and mediation, that the kingdom might receive 
that blessing only from her."l Let t?is be c~lled, as the reader may 
pleascc the: extravagance. o~ romantIC affectIOn, or rather the height 
of pusiI,Ia111~nous and. cnmmal subserviency, we cannot surely help 
acknowledgmg tbat thIS one marked weakness in Charles's character 
had there been not.hing else to. object, rendered t!le.return of cordial 
harmony be~w::~n himself and hIS people scarce with111 the bounds of 
natur!l-l possibIlIty. In the equally balanced condition of both forces 
at thiS particular )uncture, it may seem that some compromise 
0:1 the great questIOn of the militia was not impracticable, had the 
kmg been truly desirous of accommodation; for it is only just to 
reme~nber that the parliament had good reason to demand SOme 
secunty for themselves, when he had so peremptorily excluded several 
persons from amnesty. Both parties, in truth, were standing out for 
more than, either according to their situation as belligerents, or even 
perhaps according to the principles of our constitution, they could
reasonably claim; the two houses having evidently no direct right to 
<Jrder the military force, nor the king, on the other hand, having a clear 
prerogative to keep on foot an army, which is not easily distinguishable 
from a militia, without consent of parliament. The most reasonable 
course apparently would have been for the one to have waved a 
dangerous and disputed authority, and the other to have desisted from 
a still more unconstitutional pretension; which was done by the bill 
of rights in 1689. The kingdom might have well dispensed, in that 
age, with any military organization; and this seems to have been the 
desire of \Vhitelock, and probably of other reasonable men. But 
unhappily wheE swords are once drawn in civil war, they are seldom 
sheathed till experience has shoevn which blade is the sharper. 

Though this particular instance of the queen's prodigious ascendancy 
uvcr her husband rennined secret till the publication of lord Clarendon's 
iife, it was in getteral well known, and put the leaders of the commons 
on a remarkable stroke of policy, in order to prevent the renewal of 
negotiations. On her landing in the north, with a supply of money 
and arms} ~s well as with a few troops she had collected in Holland, 

carr~ed up to the lords an impeachment for high treason against 
her. Tllls measure (so obnoxious was Henrietta), met with a less 
Yigoro:ls ?pposit~on than migh! be expected, though the moderate party 
was stIll 111 conSiderable force.- It was not only an ll1s01ence which a 
king, less uxorious than Charles, could never pardon; but a violation 
of the primary laws and moral sentiments that preserve human society, 

] Lif..:: of Clarendon, p. 79. This induced the king finet pretexts fOl avoiding the cessation. ' 
anu :vas the. real c~use of his refusal to restore the of Northumberland to his post of lord 
8.c11111l"al dllnng thIS treaty of Oxford, 'which \vas by Hyde. That peer \vas, at this time 
amI for several months aftenyards, inclining to come oYer to the king: but, on the bad succes~ 
of ~o~bnd and Bedford in their chun.ge of sides, he gave in to the opposite course of politics 
ann JOll1~d the party of lords Saye and \Vhartol1, in determined hostility to the king. ' 

l1?r. Lll1garcl h;-5 lately thrown doubt;s upon this passage in Clarendon, but upon grounds 
:y,llch I do not c,early underst~nd. HI.st. cf EngI. x. 208. notc. That no vestige of its truth 
:':!lOuld appear, as he observes, In the pnvate correspondence between Charles and his consort

1 
(If he me~ns the letters taken at Nase:by, aEd I know no other), is not very singular; as the 
\vhde of tn2t correspondence is of a much latcr dat':!. . 

2 i di~cover il: the Journals any division on this impeachment. But Hollis inveighs 
~r:;,ainst hIS memOIrs as one of the flagrant acts of St. John's party; and there is f:Q, 
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to which the queen was acting in obedience. Scarce any proce~ding 
of the long parliament seems more odious than this; whether deSigned 
by way of intimid:ltion, or to exasperate the king, and render the com-
posure of existing differences more impracticable. . 
. The enemies of peace were strengthened by the discovery of what IS 

usually called Waller's plot, a scheme for making a strong demonstra
tion of the royalist party in London, wherein several members of 
both houses appear to have been more or less concerned. Upon the 
detection of this conspiracy, the two houses of parliament took an 
oath not to lay down arms so long as the papists now in arms should 
be protected from the justice ?f parliamen!; an~ never to adhere to, 
or willingly assist the forces raIsed by the kmg, Without the consent of 
both houses. Every individual member of the peers and commons 
took this oath; some of them being then in se~ret concert with the 
king, and others. entertaiI?-ing. intentions, a~ their conduct very soon 
evinced of desertmg to hiS Side. (ParI. HISt. 129.) Such was the 
comme~cement of a system of perjury, which last~~ for many years, 
and belies the pretended religion of that .hypocntlcal age. .But w:e 
may always look for this effect from oppressIVe power, and the ImpOSI-
tion of political tests. ., 

The king was now in a course of success, which made ?Im rather 
hearken to the sanguine courtiers of Oxford, where, accordmg to the 
invariable character of an exiled faction, every advantage or reverse 
brought on a disproportionate exultation ?r desponden.cy, than to those 
better counsellors who knew the precanousness of hiS good fortune. 
He published a declaration, wherein he d~nied the two houses at 
Westminster the name of a parliament; which he could no m<;>re ta,ke 
from. them, after the bill he had passed, than they could depnve hun 
of 1115 royal title, and by refusing which he shut up al~ avenues to. an 
equal peace.1 This was soon followed by so extrax:>rdmary a pc;>htlcal 
error as manifests the king's want of judgment, and the utter Impro
bability that any event of the war could have restored to England the 
blessings of liberty and repose. Three peers. of t?e moderate party, 
the earls of Holland, Bedford, and Clare, dissatisfied With the pre
ponderance of a violent ,faction i~ the commons, ]ef~ their places at 
\Vestmil1stcr, and came 111tO the k111g's quarters. It might be presumed 
from general policy as well as from his constant de~larati~ns of a 
desire to restore peace, that they would have been received WIth such 
studied courtesy as might serve to reconcile to their own mind a step 
which when taken with the best intentions, is always equivocal and 
humiliatinG". There was great reason to believe that the earl of 
Northumb~rland, not only the first peer then in England as to fa~~ily 
and fortune, but a man highly esteemed for prudence, was only waltmg 

account of the debate on this subject in the Somers Tracts, v. 500.; whence it appears that it 
was opposed by 1-1aynard.' \V~llc.r,. i?vhitelo_ck, and otbcrs; but ~upp.orted by Pym, S~trodc} 
Long, Glynn, and by J\.iartm With hIS usualtury and T!Jdeness. 'rhe first of these carned up 
the impeachment to the house of lords. , '. ~ 

This impeachment was not <1;bsolutcly lost SIght of for ~ome tIm~ .. In Jan. r644, the. loras 
appointed a committee to conSIder what mode of proceedmg for bnngmg the. queen to tnal was 
most agreeable to a parliamentary way, and. to peruse precedc:nts. Par!' HISt. I94. . 

1 ParI. Hist. 133. June 20. Clarendon, IV. 155. He pubhshed ho\V~ver a declaratIOn soon 
after the taking of Bristol, containing full assurances of his determinatlon to govern by the 
known laws. ParI. Rist. 144. 
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to observe t~1e reception of those who went first t O"D d b D 
0110wed their steps. There were even well-fo' d ~ h x or f e ore he 
.lO.ssex, who, though inrapable of betr' .un e opes 0 the earl of 
~he 'parliament's army,~was both fro aymg hit trust as .comm~nder of 
mclmed to the war-party in the c m persona and publIc motives dis_ 
~r:om all those who had secret1 0n;mhOldls ... There was .m~ch to expect 
rrom those ,"hom I't . d -y '\ls.e ,veil to the klng's cause and . IS ma ness t . t . 1 h ' 
fortune, the worship~ers of 0' 0, reJ~c or msu ~,t e followers of 
pOwer can long sUbs1st Y p lIe;-, "\\Ithout whom neither fortune nOr 
board at Oxford th t' et SUCh was the ~tate of Charles's council_ 
and it was carried ,~ths~J?e were for arrestmg these proselyte earls, 
time at Wallingford th t ~~culty? hafter they had been detained 50m~ 
there with so m ,a ey mig t come to the court. But they met 
in the kiner's any and ~such general slights, that though they fought 
ignominioubs . ",~~:r~F~t N~\vbU!;;, they found their position intolerably 
with many e~ :essi 1 er a out tree months, returned to the parliament 
counsels of cf~ford!ns of repentance, and strong testimonies to the evil 

The kinO' seems to 1 b 1 '. 
impoFcy but b - lave e~n raLler passive III this stran;:rc piece of 
re res'sir: the y no me:'l-ns to lave taken the line that beca~e him of 
rlthe ea~ of J-rltshd J~alousy or petty revengefulness of his co~rt. 
the score of hi~ ~r;~ o~ltS a~o~:~ whom bot? he. and the queen, on 
some ingratitude tbere w!s noth' LO tth~m, might Justly.reproach with 
two, save their c~ntinuanc ' mg o. e excepted agamst the other 
that he disliked And I'r teh:'l-t Westmlllster, and compliance in votes 

.. 1 is were to be visited by n 1 t d d' C?Ulltenance, there could it was I' . ~eg ~c an IS-
hun and the parliament 'F . h P amid b,e no. leconCllIatlOn between 
and honour, while p-oss~ssecf~;V a~ cou

r 
Ima~llle that men of courage 

preserving it v'ould ut . Y so_t of stlength and any hopes of 
fortunes, subje~t to 1~ uf wltg a mede indelm:rity for their lives and 
the king for his clem· rec ,o;:e

h 
as p~r on~d tralto.rs who might thank 

.nust have seen his· ~~c~ri~~1;. out pleS~mll1g to hIS favour? Charles 
before he CQuld prudenfr, ass q con~ohdated by repeated victories, 
substantial force, notwithstan~!1: tf~s tone ?f conquest. Inferior in 
parliament, he had no b {}1'? 11:' t.ran~I~nt a~vanta!iSes, to the 
defections from their bmPro ~ I 1% OL I egam.lllg . hiS st.atlOn, but by 
seemed to decline. fa 1r:~r ,_ ~n. thes.e, With Il1credlble folly, he 
cordially embraced' the

r ~~~'~ 111; lllustn~us father-in-law, who had 
than the present For th ~ s£ o'd a rebelhon much more implacable 
themselves acraiJ;st the e x. 0.1 cfo~msellors and courtiers who set 

b receptlOLl 0 Lhe three earls, besides their 

1 Clarendon, iv. 192. 262. 'Vhitelock'" . 
ster than at Oxford, as indeed they had ~~o. TheY,me~ WIth a ,,:,orse reception 2t \VestminM 
~should be sen~ to the Tower was lost in th ason to expeCt. A motIOn. that the earl of Holland 
1,VC;t provoked at his taking his seat witho:~~mmc:ns. by onlyfone VOIce. ParI. I-list. I80 They 
.I.~r ~ agreed to a!l ordinance, J line 2 . 6 enmSSlOn. A ter long refusing to conse~t the 
kIng s quarters, Should be admitted a~aL 1~'S~~1~t ll? ?ee~ or commoner, who had been i~ the 
,::as one cause of Essex's discontent l::h': hI .,In c;,lt cr Ol~.se. ParI. Rist. 27I. This se~erit 
Z~th-e iO ta

k 
kc H~lI~n? with him on hi~ ;~P~diti'o~ . ~l:cr~~se~"wh:n ~he commons refused hi~ 

. Ite o.c ~ 87. 1£ It be asked why thi.:; Roma . 11. 0 t. e '\\ cs~ tha~ Summer. Baillie i 4.26 
ill the kmg, I can only anS,\ver tha<- tl~e t _ n ngod'was lessynpolitic in the parliam;n~ tha~ 
pur~ue. But.relatively to the'pacificati~nr~~1K a!~ the weaker have different measures to °hght t~ l-cqUlre from each other, it was equ~lll Lf~l~:-:~l~n.' SUch. terms as fellow-citizens 
t at pos~essed of the greater power. y a,a ... ~ '-' 111 p2.rLles, or rather more so in. 
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particular animosity towards the earl of Holland,l and that general 
feeling of disdain and distrust ,vhich, as Chrendon finely observes, 
seems by nature attached to all deseltion and inconstancy, whether in 
politics or religion, (even among those who reap the advantage of it, 
and when founded upon what they ought to reckon the soundest 
reasons,) there seem grounds to suspect that they had deeper and 
more. SelfiS~l desi-?I:s t~1an t~ey c~red to manifest .. They had long beset 
the klllg WIth soliCitatIOns lOr titles, offices, pensIOns' but these were 
necessarily too limited for their cravings. They had ~ustained many 
of them, great losses; they had performed real or pretended ~ervices 
for the king; and it is probable that they looked to a confiscation of 
enemies' property for their indemnification or reward. This would 
account fm' an averseness to all overtures for peace, as decided, at this 
period, among a great body of the cavaliers as it was with the factions 
of Pym or Vane. 

These factions were now become finally predominant at Westmin
ster. On the news that prince Rupert had taken Bristol, the last and 
most serious loss that the parliament sustained, the lords agreed on 
propositions for peace to be sent to the king, of an unusually moderate 
tone." The commons, on a division of 94 to 65, determined to take 
them into consideration; but the lord mayor Pennington having pro
cured an address of the city against peace, backed by a tumultuous 
mob, a small majority was obtained against concurring with the other 
house. 3 It was after this that the lords above mentioned, as well as 
many of the commons, quitted \Vestminster. The prevailing party 
had no thoughts of peace, till they could dictate its conditions. Through 
Essex's great success in raising the siege of Glocester, the most 
distinguished exploit in his military life, and the battle of Newbury 
wherein the advantage was certainly theirs, they became secure against 
any important attack 011 the king's side, the war turning again to end
less sieges and skirmishes of partizans, And they nmv adopted two 
important measures, one of which gave a new complexion to the 
quarrel. 

Littleton, the lord-keeper of the great sea1, had carried it away with 
him to the king. This of itself put a stop to the regular course of the 

1 It is intimated by Clarendon, that some at Oxford, probably Jermyn and Digby, were 
jealous of Holland's l'ccovering the influence he had possessed with the queen, who seems to 
have retained no resentment against him. As to Bedford and Clare, they \'lould probably have 
been better rcceiYed, if not accompanied by so obnoxious anintrigl1er of the old court. This 
seems to account for the unanimitv which the historian describes to have heen shown in the 
council against their favourable reception. Light and passionate tempers, like that of Henrietta, 
are prone to forget injuries; serious and mcIanchclic ones, like that of Charles, never lose sight 
of them. 

2 Baillie deplores at this time" the horrible fC:lrs fmd confusions in the city! the king every 
where being- victorious. In the city, a strong and insolent party for him," p. 39I. "The 
malignants stirred a multitude of women of the meaner and more infamous rank to come to 
the door of both houses, and cry tumultuously for peace on any terms. This tumult could not 
be suppressed but by violence, and killing some three or four women, and hurting some of them, 
and imprisoning many." p. 300. 

3 Lords and Comm. J ourn. ParI. Hist. 136., &c. Clarendon, iv. 183. I-Iollis's IVremoirs. 
Hollis was a teller for the majority on the first occasion; he had left the warlike party some 
months (Baillie, i. 356.); and his name is jn the journals repeatedly, from Nov. 1642, as teller 
against them, though he is charged \',-ith having said the year before, that he abhorred thena:Gle 
of accommodation. I'vlrs. Hutchinson, p. 296. Though a very honest, and to a certain extent 
an able man, he was too much carried awzq by personal animosities; and as these shifted, h~ 
principles shifted also. 
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executive government, and to the administration of justice within the 
narliament's quarters. No employments could be filled up, no writs 
1'or election of members issued, no commissions for holding the assizes 
completed, without the indispensable formality of affixing the great 
seal. It must surely excite a smile, that men who had raised armies, 
and fought battles against the king, should be perplexed how to get 
over so technical a difficulty. But the great seal, in the eyes of the 
English lawyers, has a sort of mysterious efficacy, and passes for the 
depository of royal authority in a higher degree than the person of the 
king. The commons prepared an ordinance in July for making a new 
great seal, in which the lords could not be induced to concur till 
October. The royalists, and the king himself, exclaimed against this 
as the most audacious treason, though it may be reckoned a very natur~ 
consequence of the state in which the parliament was placed; and III 
the subsequent negotiations, it was one of the minor points in dispute 
whether he should authorise the proceedings under the great seal of the 
two houses, or they consent to sanction what had been done by virtue 
of his own. 

The second measure cf parliament was of greater moment and more 
fatal consequences. I have already mentioned the stress laid by the 
bigoted Scots presbyterians on the establishment of their own church
government in England. Chiefly pcrhaps to conciliate this people, the 
house of commons had entertained the bill for abolishing episcopacy; 
and this had fonned a part of the nineteen propositions that both 
houses tendered to the king.' After the action at Brentford they con
curred in a declaration to be delivered to the Scots commissioners, 
residcnt in London, wherein, after setting forth the malice of the pre
latical clergy in hindering the reformation of ecclesiastical government, 
and professing their own desire willingly and affectionately to pursue a 
closer union in such matters between the two nations, they request their 
brethren of Scotland to raise such forces as they should judge sufficient 
for the securing the peace of their own borders against ill-affected 
persons there; as likewise, to assist them in suppressing the army of 
papists and foreigners, which, it was expected, would short! y be on foot 
in England. (ParI. Rist. iii. 15.) 

This overture produced for many months no sensible effect. The 
Scots, with all their national wariness, suspected that in spite of these 
general declarations in favour of their church polity, it was not much 
at heart with most of the parliament, and might be given up in a treaty, 
if the king would concede some other matters in dispute. Accordingly, 
when the progress of his arms, especially in the north, during the 
ensuing summer, compelled the parliament to call in a more pressing 
manner, and by a special embassy, for their aid, they resolved to bind 
them down by such a compact as no wavering policy should ever 
rescind. They insisted therefore on the adoption of the solemn league 
and covenant, founded on a similar association of their own, five years 
before, through which they had successfully resisted the king, and over
thrown the prelatic government. The covenant consisted in an oath 

1 The resolution, that government by archbishops, bishops, &c., was inconvenient, and 
ought to be taken away, passed both houses unanimously, Sept. IO. 1642. ParI. Hist. ii. 
7465. But the ordinance to carry this fully into effeci was not made till Oct., I646. Scobell's 
Ordinances. 
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. b th kino-doms, whereby 
to be subscribed by all sorts of pe~sonsf 111 ~ religi3'n in the church 
h ,bound themoelves to preserve t e re orme nt accord

t /1cotland in d~ctrine, worship, ~iscipline, and go~ernmJ churches; 
o , d f God and practIce of the best re,orme d 
ing to the wor ~ to brin the churches of God in ,t~e three ~dn&" oms 
and to endeavou , t,gon and uniformity in relIgIOn, (;omeSSlOn of 

the nearest cOllJunc 1 h' d techiz to r hurrh-o-overnment directory for wors IP, an ca -
~aith, form dOl ;our ;vithout respect of persons, th,; extirpati?n of popery, 
mg) to en

h 
ea\, 'church-o-overnment by archbIshops, bIshops, theIr 

prelacy (t at ~' 'ss~riec deans and chapters, archdeacons, and 
chancellors an, C?U1tTIl fficers"depending on that hierarchy,) and what
all other ecclesIast\ca 0 t a - to sound doctrine and the power of 
soever should be found h COf: ~t?' and privileges of the parlial1rents, and 
o-odliness,; to preserv.e t eng d the kino's person and authority, in 
the libertIes ?f the kmgdoms, a~ the true ~eligion and liberties of the 
the preservatIOn and ~~fe~ced'o overy of incendiaries and malignant~, 
kingdoms; to endeavour ,t e ISC" and divide the king from hIs 
who hinder the reformatlOll of {ehglOn, , hment. finally to assist and 
people, that they may be broug ,t tOthrsn~~venant and n~t suffer them
defend all such as should ent~r mto her to revolt to the opposite party, 
selves to ~e withdrawn fron~ IJ.;he~ e or neutrality. In conformity to 
or to give m to a detestable 1l~ 1 ere1~~ ,'een the two kingdoms, the Scots 
the stric~ alliance thus est,ablIs~e~? '~trusted jointly with a committ~e 
commiSSIoners at ~!V estmmster \\ ';1 e llpowers to administer the publIc 
of both houses, WIth very extenSIve 

affairs.1 h s who remained at \!Vestminster, to 
Every member of t e common d from 20 to 30 peers that 

b f 8 or perhaps more an 
the num ey 0 22 , 2 bscribed this deliberate pledge to overturn 
fornled th,;Ir upper hous:, su of them with extreme reluctan~e, ~oth 
the established chur,ch, m<1;ny d f' a consciousness that It rarsed 
from a dislik~ of the mnovatlOn, atYle ~~~~oration of peace; but with ,a 
a most formIdable o}:lstacle to , f recision in the language of thIS 
secret reserve, for wl~Ich some ~v~,t ~ Pc as is said to shelter his own 
covenant (purposely mtroduc~ f ypol~~; 3 It was ;lext imposed on all 
schemes) afforded them a sor 0 a b •• 

.' onsisted of the following persons, the n~lOst con-
I This committe.e, appomted m. Feb., :6:~~ ~arls of Northumberland, Esse:" \Varwlck, and 

cpicuous, at that time, of thejParhamenJ 'Roberts' AIr Pierrepont, the two SIr Hen~y Xa1h"S' 
l.fanchester; lords Saye, W larton, an . G"l-bert Gerrard sir \Villiam Armyn, SIr rt 11r 
sir Philip Stapylton, sir William \VallerJJ sh~ Cromwell, Bro'wn, and Glynn. Parliamentary 
Haslerig; I\lessrs. Crew, ,\Vallop, St. 0 , .' 

Rist. iii. 248. . Th names marked in the Parliamentary HIstory as havmg taken 
2 Somers Tracts, IV. 533. e ~ . 

the covenant, are 236. ' . t rit and moderation, though only consplcl.l-
The earl of Lincoln alone, a man of great m ef ~d was eX"luded in consequence flom hls 

ous in the Journals, refusehd. to t~~ th~e~~;~:rn ~h~ugh as far ';.s appears, withoutdcom~lia~lcli 
seat in the house: but on IS pe~ltlOn P I inst ' He regularly protcste agall1s a 
was restored, and the vote rl1fin~eg: na:e' in the' n{E;~rity on such occasions after the Res-
violent measures; and we Stl n IS t th 
toration. d. f about six peers at this time to the king, was of great use 0 e 

Baillie says, the esertlOll 0 Vol ; P 390 . . h 
passing of the covenant in a leg·air.waJ!it . ~39 . I ~m 110t quite satisfied as to thl.S, 'Y]uc f 

3 Burnet's I\'lem. of Duke of anllBon , Pt It ~ay well be supposed that the a~l1blgUlty d 
later writers seem to have taken fro~ . u~l~h~ Sco~spresbyterians, a peop}e not easIly co~ene , 
the covenant was not very pa}pable, SlUed' cr to fair and honest rules of mterpretatIon, It cer
were content with its e~presslOn. AC~bii~~~ent of a church-government conformed to th~t of 
tainly bound the subscnbers to th.e est " 1" of all mixture with any other. But Selden, and 
Scotland; nll.mely, the presbyte,nan) exC USlve 
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civil and II).ilitary officers, and upon all the beneficed clergY.l A severe 
persecution fell on the faithful children of the Anglican church. :Many 
had already been sequestered from their livings, or even subjected 
to imprisonment, by the parliamentary committee for scandalous 
ministers, or by subordinate committees of the same kind set up in 
each county within their quarters; sometimes on the score of im
moralities or false doctrine, more frequently for what they termed 
malignity, or attachment to the king and his party,2 Yet wary men 
who meddled not with politics, might hope to elude this inquisition. 
But the covenant, imposed as a general test, drove out all who were 
too conscientious to pledge themselves by a solemn appeal to the Deity 
to resist the polity which they generally believed to be of his institution, 
What number of the clergy were ejected (most of them but for refusing 
the coveDant, and for nO" moral offence or imputed superstition) it is 
impossible to ascertain. VI alker, in his Sufferings of the Clergy, a 
folio volume published in the latter end of Anne's reign, with all the 
virulence and partiality of the high-church faction in that age, en
deavoured to support those who had reckoned it at 8000; a palpable 
oVer-statement upon his own showing, for he cannot produce near 2000 
names, after a most diligent investigation, Neal, however, admits 
I600, probably more than one fifth of the beneficed ministers in the 
kingdom,3 The biographical collections furnish a pretty copious 
martyrology of men the most distingEished by their learning and 
virtues in that age, The remorseless and indiscriminate bigotry of 
presbyterianism Inight boast that it had heaped disgrace on 'Walton, 

the other friends of moderate episcopacy \vho took t.he covenant, justified it, I suppose, to 
their consciencc5, by the pretext that, in renouncing the jurisdiction of bishops, they meant 
the unlimited jurisdictiJll "without concurrence of any presbyters. It was not, however, an 
action on ,vhich they could refl~ct with pleasure. Baxter says that Gataker, and some others 
of the assembly, wouk. not sub::icribe the covenant~ 1mt on the understanding t~lat they 4id 
not renounce pri!11itive episcopacy by it. Life of Baxter, p. 48. These controversIal subtletIes 
elude the ordinary reacier of history .. 

I After the war 'was ended, none of the kinis party were admitted to compound for their 
estates, '\vithout takin.g the covenant. This Clarendon, in one of his letters, calls "making 
haste to buy damnation at two years' purchase." vol. ii. p. 286. Yet there must be some term 
to resist::1.11ce. 

2 Neal, ii. 19. &c. is fair enough in censurin;.s the committees, especially those in the counM 

try. "The greatest part [of6e clergy] were cast out for malignity [attachment to the royal 
cause]; superstition and false doctrine were hardly ever objected; yet the proceedings of the 
sequestrators '\-vere not always justifiable; for whereas a court of judicature should rather be 
counsel for the prisoner than th'! prosecutor, the commissioners considered the king's clergy 
as their most dangerous enemies, and "vere readv to lay hold of aU opportunities to discharge 
them their pulpits." p. 24. But if we can rely at ;oJI on ,Yhite's Century of 11align::mt .l\'Iinis
ters, and I do not perceive that \Valker has been able to controvert it, there were a good many 
cases of irregular life in the clergy, so far at least as haunti!lg alehouses; which! however, was 
much more common, and consequently less indecent in that age than at present. Baxter's 
Life, p. 74. ; whose auth0rity, though ~open to some exce?tions on the score of prejudice, is at 
least better than \Valker's. 

The king's party were not less oppressive towards ministers whom they reckoned puritan; 
which unluckily comprehended Illost of those who were of strict lives, especially if they 
preached calvinistically ~ unless they redeemed that suspicion by strong demonstrations of 
lo);alty. Neal, p. 2T. Baxter's Life,p. 42. And if they put themselves forward on this side, 
they were sure to suffer most severely for if. on the parliament's success; an ordinance of April 
To I643. having sequestered the private estates of all the clergy who had aided the king. Thus 
t..~e condition of the English clergy was eyery way most deplorable; and in fact they were 
utterly ruined. 

3 Neal, p. 93. I-Ie says it 'vas not tendered, by favour, to some of the clergy ,,,ho had not 
been active against the parliament, and were reputed Calvinists. p. 59. Sanderson is said to 
be one instance. This historian, an honest and wt:ll~nJ.Lured man at bottom, justly censures 
its imposition. 
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and. driven Lydiat to b:,gg~ry ;1" tl~at J~' tramp e ents of Chilling\YOrth, 
Haies, and embittered WIth ll1SU ,t e )ll1g mom d of the areatest 

But the most unjustifiable, act of these zealots, ~n r o~~ hb" b Laud. 
f 1 1 no- parhament, was the deatn 0, dlC lS110P 

reproaches 0 t le a <> , _ h-l th C 11 of Straf(o~i struck every . 1 ;:; "- -5 0" the seSSlOn, W 1 e ,e ,a " L ,. 

In ue,;:sL ~~~ish~ant the commons had carried up an impeasnmben; 
one.'Yl ~ .as!..r hivh'--tr"':'ason in fourteen articles of charge; and ne J.aa 
a~2",lns~:111~~IO: i; the""' To\v~r, his revenues, and even private estat~ 
la111 evd SH1C~ d ' t 'ndiaence, After nearly three years' neglecL, 
sequestered, an 111 grea h'b't d aaainst him in October 1643, but not 
specif,c artIcles ~Y~re .,~x 1 \:~l D~cember 1644; when, for whatever 
proceeded on w~tn ~lbOUX ken to ursue this unfortunate prelate to 
reason, a determll1atlOn w:"s ta

h
, Phl-ch 'Wild Mavnard and other 

h "[h h~ro-c~ ao-amst nn,'" , . J , I d cleat.!. . e c o:;L ,b.... b ,rr.>ro to aO"0"ravate into treason, re ate 
managers of the nTlpeac1h:TIent, ~.c ~ ,,_11i~h had not1li11[y of a political 

1 t' I)a~~is""ica InnovadOl1S \' l~ J.. - J- ~ <::> h-
part,y to ,,~se" I' ~ r I of the violent proceedings in t e star
character 2J)OUL them, P,:~ty • wherein Laud was very pro
chamber and high-commisslO~~~ ,cour~~ithout any greater legal respon
minent as a counsellor, but c,e l L,:,ll11y He defended himself, not alw<;LYs 
sibility than fell on many oLhe~sh' e a'lQ' ability-' never recedmg 

t ' f • 'IV buJ
- yrl'" couraO" 1 ~J., 

Prudently or sa IS aCLOYL. , L 'f' ,," 1'" Do""e" b11t endeavouring to , ·fi· f ns 0 spulLua "" c • from hIS magm cent no 10 0 _ _ un~od by the counCIl on t~lose 
shift the blame c:f the, sente~c~~ Pl~~l~ion ~of popery he repelled by a 
who concurred wlth hJm, T ~ p,:TIbU tthe word was equivocal, a:lcl he;. 
list of tile converts h~ had maQb:" "' U '1 his l)rotestantism, and tlnt or 
could rnot d;l1Y the T cl1fh'f~r~nceuldd~ee~,;ore n{onstrous th:m the allega
our relormaclOn, Not 1110 co ;, . d ~ 011 a rofprence by the lords, , t1' aQe 1 be JU "eo_ < ~ ~ - , cl tion of treason 111 llS C ~ , h ' -, ,t ' that the charrres conta111e 
"ave it to be understood, in t en t1mlC hwar, ~ ch~n' rred'~ tl~eir impeach-
b B tl ommons a Vll1g ~ b " no legal treason, 1 ut, le ~ , f thp eers were pusillanimous 
ment into an orclinan~c, fo~- ~~sbex~\~r~~~do~ ilat only sev'en lords wen: 
enough to comply, ,Ie 15 ~a;, on ~ but the J oumals unfortunately ~eal 
in the hou~e on thIS occaol '2 Laud had amply merited pumsh
witness to tile prese~,ce of twenty, , bEt his execution at the age 
ment for his tyranmc'al a1?use of po\~er ~e of" politic"l necessity, was a 
of seventy, witl:~ut _ th~ shghtcstf l?;-~~~ln any that v;as alleged against 
far more unjustmable 111stallce a lL ~ 

him. '1 Scots arm of 2I,000 men marched 
In pursuanc,e of tlus treaty, t le h' "as a ~ery serious accession to 

into England 111 January, r644·, ffi ~ 1St \to dissipate all hopes of final 
Charles'S difficulties, already su cl,en n1inds His successes, in fact, 
'1 t in the most sangmne -,' k tnump 1, excep l _ 'se well-jud6ng men than to rna :e 

had been rather such as t~a~~~P~rmination of the war than by a faIr 
them expect any more ~avc:u(J' it may be said that the yeom?-l1J'yand 
treaty, From the beg1l1111n:o e'lcrall hostile to the king's SIde, even 
trading classe~ of to:vlhlS wele ~ 'l's ~i1itary occupation; except in a 
in those count1es WhlC were 111 11 

Id deliver no opinion in this case, in point of trea~ 
1 "All the judges answered that they COll;, an 0 inion in point of treason, hl}-t w?at was 

son by the law; because they could .notjdeh't etr te ~f;5 E III and so referred It wholly to' 
1 d to be treason 111 t le s au, 'j 

particular y ex~re~.se h ,) Lords' Journals, T7th Dec., 1644-
the judgment a t jlS ouh,sJe. It is not said to be dope nem. con. 

2 Lords' J ourna s, 4t an. 
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few, s~~h as Co.mwall, W orce.ster, Salo]?, and most ?f W: ales, where the 
prev;:ll~mg se.ntlment was chIefly roy~hst;1 and. th!s dI~affection was 
P!O~IgIOusly mcreased through the lIcence of hIS Ill-pard and ill-dis
clplmed army: On the othe! hand, the gentry were, in a great majority, 
attached t? his cause, even III the parts of England which lay subject 
to th~ parlIament. But he was never able to make any durable im
preSSIOn on what were called the associated counties, extend ina from 
N. orfolk to Sussex inc~usively, within which no rising could be att~llpted 
wIth any ef'!"ect : 2 whIle, on the other hand, the parliament possessed 
several ~arnsons, and kept up considerable forces in that larger portion 
of the kmgdom where he might be reckoned superior. Their resources 
were far greater; and th~ taxes impose~ by them, though exceedingly 
heavy, more regularly paId, and less rUInous to the people, than the 
sudd~n exactions, half plunder, half contribution, of the ravenous 
cavalIers. The king lost ground during the winter. He had built hopes 
on bringing over troops from Ireland; for the sake of which he made 
a truce, then called the cessation, with the rebel catholics. But this 
reinforcement having been beaten and dispersed by Fairfax at Nampt
wieh, he had the mortification of finding that this scheme had much 
increased his own unpopularity, and the distrust entertained of him 
even by his adherents, without the smallest advantage. The next 
campaign was marked by the great defeat of Rupert and Newcastle at 
Marston Moor, and the loss of the north of England; a blow so terrible 
as must have brought on his speedy ruin, if it had not been in some 
-degree mitigated by his strange and unexpected success over Essex in 
t~e west, and by the tardiness of the Scots in making use of their 
VIctory. Upon the result of the campaign of r644, the king's affairs 
were in such bad condition that nothing less than a series of victories 
could have reinstated them; yet not so totally ruined as to hold out 
m~~h prospect of an approaching termination to the people's cala
mItIes. 

There had been, fro111 the very commencement of the war, all that 
distraction in t~le king's coul1.cils at Oxford, a.nd all those bickerings 
and heart-bnrnmgs among hIS adherents, whIch naturally belong to 

1 (~T~e difference in the temper of the common people of both sides was so g-reat that they 
\vho InclIned t~ the parliament lct:t nothing unperformed that might advance the ·caus~; where
as they who WIshed well to the k;l11g .thought they had perform~d their. duty in doing so, and 
that they had done enough fOl hIm, III that they had done nothmg agamst him." Clarendon. 
p/ 3· 452 •. "lvIost of the geEItry of the county (N.ottinghamshirej," says 1\1:rs. Hutchinson; 

were dIsaffected to the parlIament; most of the mIddle sort, the able substantial freeholders 
and the otber comfi!.ons, who had not t~eir depen.dence upon the malignant !lability and gentry, 
adhered .,to the parlIament .. p.?I. . ThIS I concelv~ to have been the case m much the greater 
par~ of England. Baxte~, In .hlS LIfe, p. 30., says Just the ?ame thing ~n a passage worthy of 
notlce. ~ut the WorcesLcrshlre populace, he says, were VIOlent royalIsts. p. 39. Clarendon 
o'!:>serves In another place, iii. 4I., '~?=,here was in this county (Cormvall), as throughout the 
klll~do.m, a wonderful and superstItIOus reverence towards the name of a parliament and a 
prejUdICe to the pO,wer of the court." He afterwards, p. 436., calls" an implicit rever~nce to 
the name of a I?arhameD:t, the fatal disease of t~e wI;oIe kingdom." So prevalent was the 
sense of the kmg's arbItrary government, espeCially m the case of ship·money. \Varburton 
re~arks, that J:.e never expressed any repentance, or made any confession in his public decla~ 
ra~lOns, that hIS former administration had ~een illegal. N9tes on Clarendon, p. 566. But 
th.lS was not, perhaps, to be expected; and hIS repeated pronuses to govern accordincr to law 
mIght be construed into tacit acknowledgments of past errors. b 

2 The associated counties, properly speaking, were at first Norfolk Suffolk Essex Hert~ 
ford, .Cfl:mbridge: to which some .ot~crs were :::;.dded. Sussex, I believ~, was ndt a part of the 
assoClatlOn.; but.lt .wa~ eq1!ally wl~hlll the parlIamentary pale, though the gentry were remark
ably loyal III theIr mcImatlOns. 'I he same was true of Kent. 
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men embarked in a dangerous cause with different motives and different 
;"iews. The mllitary men, some of whom had served with the Swedes 
in Germany, acknowledged no laws but those of war; and could not 
understand that either in annoying the enemy, or providing for them
selves. they were to acknowledge any restraints of the civil power. 
The lawyers, on the other hand, and the whole constitutional party, 
laboured to keep up, in the midst of arms, the appearances at least of 
legal justice, an~ that favou;ite maxim of Engl~shmen, the supremacy 
of civil over l111lItary authonty, rather more stnctly perhaps than the 
-1ature of their actual circumstances would admit. At the head of the 
fonner party stood the king's two nephews, Rupert and Maurice, the 
younger sons of the late unfortunate elec.tor p<l;latine, soldiers of fortune 
'as we may truly call them), of rude and Impenous characters, avowedly 
~espising t~e ~o.un~il. and the comIl:ron law, and suppo:ted by .Charles, 
with all hIS ll1JUdicIOusness and ll1Capacity for affaIrs, agamst. the 
greatest men of the kingdom. Another very .power~ul and obn~xIOus 
faction was that of the catholics, prond of tl:elr serVIces and saCrIfices, 
confident in the queen's protection, and 100kll1g at least to .a full tolera
tion as their just reward. They were the n.atural, enemIes of peace, 
and little less hated at Oxford than at Westmmster. 

At the beginning of the winter of r643, the king to.ak the remarkab.le 
step of summoning the peers and commoners of hIS party to mee~ m 
parliament at Oxford. This was evidently suggested by the constitu
tionalists with the intention of obtaining a supply by mo:e regular 
Inethods than forced contribution, and of opposmg a barner to the 
military and popish interests.2 Whether it were equally calcu~ated to 
further the king's cause may admit of some doubt. The royalIst con
vention indeed, which name it ought rather to have taken than that of 
parliament, met in considerable strength at Oxford .. Forty-three peers, 
and one hnndred and eighteen commoners, subscnbed a letter to the 
earl of Essex, expressing their anxiety for a treaty ?f p~ace ; . twenty
nine of the former, and fifty-seven of the latter, It IS saId, bemg then 

1 Clarendon passim, May, r60. Baillie, i. 416. See, in the Somers Tracts, v. 495·, a d~a~ 
logue between a gentleman and a citizen, printed at Oxford, I643' Though of ::ollr~e a rOYfl:hst 
pamphlet, it shows the ?-isun,ion that prevailed in ~hat unfortuna.te party, and lJ;tvelg:hs agamst 
the influence of the papIsts, In consequence of whIch the marqUIS of Hertfor~ IS s?-ld to have 
declined the king's service. Rupert is praised, and Newcastle struck at. ~t lswntten, on ~he 
whole in rather a lukewarm style of loyalty. The earl of Holland and SIr Edward Denng 
gave ~ut as their reason for quitting the king's side, that there was great dang~! of popery. 
this wa..~ much eX2.g.lr,;rat~d: yet lord Su.nderland talks the same language. Slaney.Papers, 
ii. 667' Lord Falkland's dejection of spirits, and constant desire of peace, IDUSt c:hlefiy be 
ascribed to his disgust with the councils of Oxford, and the greater part of those WIth whom 
he was associated. 

E quel che pili ti gravera Ie spaUe .. 
Sara la compagnia malvagia e ria, Nelle quel tu cadral III questa valle.'. 

\Ve know too little of this excellent man, whose talents~ howevert and carl): purSUIts do .not 
seem to have particularly qualified him for public life. It iseviden~ that he did not plunge mto 
the loyal cause with all the zeal of his friend Hy~e; and th~ kmg doubt~ess had no great 
regard for the counsels of one who took so very dIfferent. a VIeV:'" of ~ome Important matters 
fmm himself. Life of Clarendon, 48. He had been actIve agamst Strafford. ~nd probably 
had a bad opinion of Laud. The prosecution of Finch for high tre.a~on he had hlIDselfmoved. 
In the Ormond Letters, i. 20" he seems to be struck at by one wntmg from Oxford, June I. 
1.643: "God forbid that the best of men and kings be so used by some bad hollow-hearted 
counsellors, who affect too much th~ parliarn:;.utary way. Many spare not to name them; and 
I doubt not but you have heard theIr names. . .' 

2 It appears by the late edition of. Claren40n IV'., 3ST., that he was the adVIser of calling the 
Oxford parliament. The former edItors omltted hIS name. 
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absent on the king's service, or other occasions.l Such a display of 
numbers, nearly double in one house, and nearly half in the other of 
those who remained at VVestminster, might have an effect on the 
nation's prejudices, and at least redeem the king from the charge of 
standing singly against his parliament. But they came in no spirit of ' 
fen'id loyalty, rather distrustful of the king, especially on the score of 
religion; averse to some whom he had injudiciously raised to power 
such as Digby and Cottington; and so eager for pacification as not 
perhaps to have been unwilling to purchase it by greater concessions 
than he could prudently make.2 Peace however was by no means 
brought nearer by their meeting; the parliament, jealous and alarmed 
at it, v(!ould never recognise their existence; and were so provoked at 
their voting the lords and commons at Westminster guilty of treason, 
that, if we believe a ,vriter of high authority, the two houses unani
moc;sly passed a vote on Essex's motion, summoning the king to 
appear by a certain day.3 But the Scots commissioners had force 
enough to turn aside such violent suggestions, and ultimately obtained 
the concurrence of both houses in propositions for a treaty.4 They 
had begun to find themselves less likely to sway the councils of West
minster than they had expected, and dreaded the rising ascendancy of 
Cromwell. The treaty was opened at Uxbridge in January r645. But 
neither the king nor his adversaries entered on it with minds sincerely 
bent on peace: they, on the one hand, resolute not to swerve from 
the utmost rigour of a conqueror's terms, without having conquered; 
and he, though more secretly, cherishing illusive hopes of a more 
triumphant restoration to power than any treaty could be expected to 
effect." 

The three leading topics of discussion among the negotiators at 

1 ParI. Rist. n8. number \vho took the covenant appears by a list of the long parlia-
ment in the sarr~c vol. ii., to be 236 ; but twelve of these are included in both lists, having 
gone afterwards into king's quarters. The remainder, about 100, ,,,ere either dead si!1ce 
the beginning of the troubles, or for some reason absented themselves frem both assemblIes. 
Possibly the list of those who took the covenant is not quite complete; nor do I think the king 
had much more than about sixty peers on his side. The parliament however could not have 
produced thirty. Lords' Journals, Jan. 22. 1644. \Vhitelock, p. 80., says that 280 appeared 
m the house of commnllS, Jan. 1644, besides IOO absent in the parliament's service; but this 
cannot be quite exact. 

2 Rushworth Abr. v. 266. and 296.; where is an address to the king, intimating, if atten· 
tively considered, a little apprehension of popery and arbitrary power. Baillie says, in one of 
his letters, "The first day the Oxford parliament met, the king made a long speech; but many 
being ready to give in papers for the removing of Digby, Cottington, and others from court, 
the meeting was adjourned for several days.J' i. 429''=' Indeed, the restoration of Cottington, 
and still more of 'Vindebal1k, to the king's councils, was no pledge of protestant or constitu
tional measures. This opposition, so natural to parliaments in any circumstances, disgusted 
Charles. In one of his letters to the queen, he congratulates himself on being" freed from 
the place of all mutinous motions, his mongrel parliament." It may be presumed, that some 
of those ",vho obeyed the king's summons to Oxford, ",yere influenced less by loyalty than a 
consideration that their estates lay in parts occupied by his troops; of course the same is appli .. 
cable to the 'Vestminster parliament. 

3 Baillie, 44r. I can find no mention of this in the J oumals ; but as Baillie was then in 
London, and in constant intercourse \vith the leaders of parliament, there must have been 
some foundation for his statement, though he seems to have been inaccurate as to the fact of 
the vote. 

4 Pari Hist. 299. et post. Clarendon, v, I6. \Vhitelock, IrO. &c. Rush. Abr. v. 449, &c. 
5 It was impossible for the king to avoid this treaty. Not only his Oxford parliament, as 

might naturally be expected, were openly desirous of peace, but a great part of the army had, 
in August, I644, while opposed to that of Essex in the \vest, taken the extraordinary step of 
sending a letter to that general, declaring their intentions for the rights and liberties of the 
people, privileges of parliament, and protestant religion against popish innovations; and that 
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. . . d the state of Ireland. 
uxbridge were the church, the mIlitIa, ~n b their Scots col
Bound by their unhappy ~o,::enant, and v, atch~d Y side demanded 
1 aerues, the English commISSIOners on th:: parh<l:ment d the substitu
e to om lete establishment of a presbytenan poh~y, an. r U on 
t~e cof \~hat was called the directory for th~ Anghcan 1:tur1P'd d ~ply 
tw.n h- d t11ere was little prospect of a umon. "Fh:: kll1g a . ,e al 
thIS. ea .~ tenets of Andrews and Laud, behevll1g an. epIs~op 
imbIbed_ th~. d'spensably necessarv to the valid administratIOn 0, the 
governll1en :n J the ver r existence-of a Christian church. The Scot~~ 
sacrament~, don f h E:1 1'sh dererv, were equally confident that theh 
and a po~tlOn 0 t e ng t1ablishp(tby the apostles as a divine mod~l, 

. presbyte~lan. form W~5 .e;! 1 to d~part.l Though most of the laity In 
from whIch It was u~ awtu arrow opinions the parliamentary com
this kingdom entertall1ed. less ~ ht rather to c~ncede su~h. a point ~han 
missioners thoug~t the kl~~ ~o~mer consent to the aboh.tIOn of episco
themselves, ~speclally as ~t a ood deal the force of IllS ple~ of c0r:-
pacy in Scotl.and weaken~ g r n could they have pe~s~aQe~ ,theIr 
science; whIle the. royalIsts, he\ e h not absolutely of dIVIne ng?-t (a 
master, thought epIscopacy;, t O~lg hmen) yet so highly benefiCIal to 
notion which ther left to tne Ctburcmonar~hy that nothing less tha~ 
religion, and S? Important ;~he'~ros eet of ~ signal advantag;e, coula 
extreme neceSSIty, or at l,*~e offerelhowever what in an earhe~ st.age 
justify: its .abandonment. y tisfied almost every man, that limIted 
of theIr dlsseJ?-slOns w~uld ~~ve s~ove mentioned as approved. by y she~, 
scheme of epIscopal hleralC h-a b Lers much like the kll1g 111 pal
rendering the bishop am~ng h.lS .P~~ssdi~~ion nor to confer orders .wit~
]iament, not free to e~er~s~ dI:Jteave all ~eremonies to the m!l1lste~ s 
out their consent, an 0 ele . would rabably have pleased t. e 
discretion. Such a compron-:lse'n thpir ~stablished church except Its 
English nation, aver~e to nothmg 1 falors would not so much as enter 
abuses ; bu~ the parh::,-~entary nego 

1 

• LO diSCUSSIOn upon It. . 
lnL. • on of crentlemen and soldiers, they 'vo~ld With 

~l!il:t.~~!;~:~!~:~~~ ~:~~~s~~~~~~i~l~§~:~i~U~~C~f~ ;{i~~::~fte O;~~:'~::~~~~Je~IT~g~ 
tirentford

d
) ~i~t;ln~~r~~~d'i~~Sc~~:~t~v~~: long a.ffiictdedvltt~e ~:~g~~~~ b~f~r;~~v~~~ ~~~t, lbut 

ences an ' Th k'ng was acquamte \ l- • 1 :j·h at re uc
Historical Discouhed'~;~n subs~ribed to it. He. consent~d, .but .evld~~l~ )~ ~Vtvv~f~r, whose 

a~~e:e s~~d ~~~~Sindignation; as his own expr~~i~~i~1:::1\~~a~io~lb~aCh!t'les himself. It w~s 
~an;script hehre.,. as inm~ti~;u~t~pei~i¥l~~hi~h~ad spread w~dely thrtouthgh ~l~o-~;nd~~i~~ldth~~n~h~ 
doubtless rat er m ~ . .' , . n. I presume It was a e t:o ' _ I believe 

fe~;~~ ,to"~t~i~~:d b~'~l~: ~~~e~:ta~a:e11~\bla~ti~r;;: ~u~Ui~iC;~r~~~1~1l0~;il~~;~d~:ith '~il;'~~ 
in his <-.~:~._.y, to take off the appeahan~ho~ ht ill aff~cted. See Clarendon, IV., 52 7' e... . 
D ld some of those whom e g . 
.L ercy, al _ 8'" 8 " • 1 h t e isconacy \yas Jure 
Rushw. A?t. v. 34 . .)5 S' t d and Sheldon, argued at Ux?no.ge

j 
tap Th;se churchmen 

1 The bng's doctors, ewar b te was so. \Vhlteloc.::, 132 • 
divino; Henderson and other.s that,pres rtl~ut food or fire, till they agree~~ I. 1 at if 
s110uld have been locked up lIke a

l 
Jury, t'\ Loudo~ offered in the name of t,le SC~dsJ t.l I'" is 

. If we may believe Clarendon, t le ear 0 Id not press any of the other deman s'E t· h 
the kiner would give up episcOPt~pr, theYh:~~ suffered him to become the master o~ ~1;-e th~:he 
certain:however, ~ha\ !hc)FWOU ~~;ce:relv made, it must have been from a COl1VIC 10n 
parliament; and, If t :11S 0 ~er was.. ..' h ,. ~ Is several 
could not become such. The latter tells in hIS lIfe, WhIC: rc\ e'-';, 

2 Rushworth, :-Vh~tel~ck, ~l~rendon'kin'Z was ~ery angry with s?me 0.L1lls Uxbndg~ i~:: 
fl.1invs not found III hls hlstorJ:' that th; v 171"10' "'00 arcat conccsSlOilS YVlth respect to p 

• L,=, • 11 1\1- Bndgman lor ma,," 1 ~ L ::. 

missioners, ~speCla ~ r r' t al{e hi~nself much greater. 
iJ8.CY. He lIved ho\\e\cr 0 m 
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They :vere hardly less unyi~lding on the subject of the militia. They 
~egan .wlth a de~ar;d of nammg all the commanders by sea and.Iand, 
mcludmg ~h~ 100d.-heutenant 0'£ Ireland and all governors of garnsons 
for an unlImIted tIme. The kmg, though not very willingly, proposed 
that the cO.mmand shOUld be vested in twenty persons, half to be 
n,ar;led by hImself" ~alf by the parliament, for the ter~n of three years, 
'~lllc~ he afterwaIas extended to seven; at the expIratIon of which 
tune It should. revert to the crown. But the utmost concession that 
coul.d be obta.med from the other side was to limit their exclusive pos
SeSSI?n of thIS power to seven years, leaving the matter open for an 
ultenor arrangement by act of parliament at their tennination. (\Vhite
locl~, I33·) Even if this treaty had been conducted between two 
belhgerent states, whom rivalry or ambition often excite to press every 
dem;;tnd .which supe:-i?r power can extort from weakness, there yet was 
nothmg m the condItIOn of the king's affairs which should compel him 
thus to pass under the yoke, and enter his capital as a prisoner. But 
';re crn:ay also. rer;lark. that, .according to the great principle, that the 
Enbhsh c?nst~tutIO:l, m all Its component parts, was to be maintained 
l~y !=>otl: ~Ides m this contest, the question for parliament was not what 
theIr mIlItary advantages or resources for war entitled them to ask but 
what was required for .the due balance of power under a limited ~on
a:chy. They ~ould nghtly demand no further cr.mcession from the 
kll1g than ~vas mdispensable. for their own an~ the peoples' security; 
and I leal e any on~ \~ho IS tolerably acquall1ted with the state of 
England at the !=>egn:lI1l11?: of I645, to decide whether their privilege.s 
:n~ . t.he publIc lIbertIes 1!1curred a greate.r risk, by such an equal 
l~a! tIt.lOn of pOwer over the sword as the kll1g proposed, than his pre
!O"atlve and personal freedom would have encountered byabandonina 
It altogether to their discretiol1. I am far from thinkinG" that th~ 
accept~n.ce of t~e king's propositions at Uxbridge would ha~e restored 
tranqUIllIty to Eagland. He would still have repined at the limitations 
of monarcby, .and others would have conspired acrainst its existence. 
But of the yanou~ consequences which we may picture to ourselves as 
:apa~~; of ~'esuItl!1g from a pacification, that which appears to me the 
least liKely: IS, that Charles should have re-established that arbitrary 
power wh.lCh he had exercised in the earlier period of his reign. 
Whence, me fact, was he to look for assistance? \Vas it with such 
creatures 01. a Court as Jermyn or Ashburnham or with a worn-out 
v:teran of otli~e, like Cottington, or a rash adveritl;rer, like Digby, that 
h~ could.outwlt V~ne, c;r overawe Cromwell, or silence the press and 
~h~ I?ulrt

" or stnke WIth panic the stern. puritan and the confident 
,~r,.atlc . Some there were, beyond questIOn, both soldiers and cour
tlels, who l:ate;i the very name of a limited monarchy, and murmured 
at the constJtutlOnallanguage which the king, from the time he made use 
of th.e pens of ~ yde and Falkland, had systematically employed in his 
public decl<l:ratlOns.' But it is as certain that the great majority of bis 
Oxford parliament, and of those upon whom he must have depended. 

1 The.cre~d of this party is set forth in the Behemoth of Hobbes. which is in h ~ 
the ~Ptl;::atlOn dof 

those pnnciples o(govemu?-C!1t which are laid dO'\~n in the Levi~:h;l~ \~~r~s: 
~{;~.:s~ ii~~6~n 56~~atSi~fp~ili~I't~~,.:c~lin hy~1 i~~~o}:, ~~~::Phi~~~~~~~~hi~~r~f ~~~~~~~ 
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either in the field or in the council, were apprehensive of any victory 
that might render him absolute, as that Essex. an.d ~lanchester w~re 
unwilling to conquer at .the expense of the constItutIOn. T~e catho~lcS 
indeed generally speakmg, would have gone great lengths 111 assertmg 
his authority. Nor is this any reproach to that body, by no means 
naturally less atta~bed to their. country an~ its liberties. than other 
Englishmen, but dnven by: a~ unJus~ persecutIOn to see theIr only hope 
of emancipation in the na~lO~ s serVItude. They could not be e.xpe~te;i 
to sympathize in that pat:-IOtlsm of the seventeenth century, whIch, If It 
poured warmth and radl~nce on the protestant, was to the~ a~ a 
devouring fire. But the kll1g ~oyld have made ,no use of. ~he catnolIcs, 
as a distinct body for any poIrtlcal purp~se, without ul1ltmg all othe:' 
parties against him. He had alrea;iy gIVen s~ much. offence, at tl-:c 
commencement of the war, by acceptmg the serVIces whIch. the. cath.ohc 
gentry were forward to offer, that instead of a more manly Ju~tlficatlOn, 
which the temper of the times, he thou§[ht, dId not pe:'mlt, he had 
recourse to the useless subterfuges of de~lYI.ng ?r extenuat:ng the facts, 
and even to a strangely improbable recnl11matlOn ; .assertmg, on seve
ral occasions, that the number of papists in the parlIament's army was 
much greater than in his own'.2 

, . . '<' 

I t may still indeed be questIOned whetner, admlttll1~ the pro12osIL~ons 
tendered to the king to have been unreasonable and Ylsecure,.lt ml$"ht 
not yet have been expedient, in the perilous conditIOn of hIS affaIrs, 
rather to have tried the chances of peace than those of w~r. .If h~ 
could have determined frankly and without reserve to have relll1<;lU!sheC1 
the church and called the leaders of the presbyterian p.arty 1I1 both 
houses to l~is councils it is impossible to prove that he mIght !lOt both 
have regained his po\~er over the militia in n.o long co~rse ofyme, ancl 
mevailcd on the parliament to consent to Its own dIssolutIOn .. The 
dread that party felt of the republican spirit rising amongst the mde-

1 ,\Varburton, in the notes subjoined to the late edition of Clarendon, v:ii. 563-, mentiOl~S :~ 
c::mversation he had with the duke of Argyle and 10r;1 Cobham Jboth soldIers, and the ~r:)! .L 

distinguished one) as to the conduct of the king m:d tne earl of J:<.;.s?cx afte! Ll~c baule of Edoe
hill. They agreed it \v~s. inexplicable on bot~ sld.es by any Imhtar? p.nnClple. Vvarrburton 
explained it by the unwllhngness to be too vzciorzolts, ~elt by Essex 11l.J~1self,. and b) ~hose 
.. -hom the kina was forced to consult. Father Orleans, 111 a passage wlth .vhlch the bIshop 
~)robably was ~cquainted, confirms this; and his authority i~,ver~ g?,od a~ to th~ ~ecret. of th~ 
court. Rupert, he says, proposed to marsh ,to London. ~ ,]\lal~ ~ espnt.Ang~Ol:;, qUI ~e s~ 
dement point meme dans les plus attach,es a la .royaute, 1 cspnt AnglOls, dlS:JC, tOllJour." 
entete de ces libertez si fllnestes au repos ae 1.a ;1a!lOn, porta la plus grande pa;tlC du consell 
:l s'opposer a ce dessein. Le prctexte fu~ qu;ll e~Olt dal1gereux; P?u~ Ie roy d<; 1 entrepr~ndr;~ 
ct pOllr la ville que Ie prince Robert.l'ex~.cutast., Je~nc cemme.II etOlt, emp?rte, et capal~le d)_ 
m.ettre Ie feu. La vraie raison ctOlt qu l1s craIgl10lent que, sile ~-oy Cl1trOlt Adans J;ondles ~c; 
:,rmes a la main, il ne pn£tendist sur l~.~lation une espece de drOlt de conqucte, qm Ie rendls~ 
trap absalu':' Revolut. d' Angleterre, lll. 104. •.• (' 

• 2 Rushworth, iv. 550. At the very time .that!te was publIcly denYl11g ,hIS e1!1plormen~ ~~ 
Dapists, he vaote to Newcastle, commalldllIg hUll to make u~e. of ~dI hIS S,t;.bJects servIces, 
~vithout examinin<Y their consciences, except as to loyalty. Elhs's Lettcr~, lll; :<:91.., from hP 
original in the l\f~scum. .N 0 one can rationally blam~;.Charles for any dung m thIS, but IS 

inveterate and useless habIt of falsehood. Clarendon) .. ~l. 6ro. . 
It is probable that some foreign catholics were in the parliamcn~'~ serVIce. ?ut Do~d says, 

with great appearance of truth, that no 011::. English gentleman of that persl!asIOn was m arrr;': 
on their side. Church History of Engl., lll. 28 .. He reports as ~ matter. ?t hearsay, that OU~ 
of about five hundred gentlemen who lost their lives for Charles III the cIv~l w~r, one hundre~ 
and ninety-four were catholics. They were, dOll btles~ a yery powerful factIOn III the co~rt ~:}(( 

. L rd Spencer (afterwards earl of Sunderland), m some remarkable letters to hIS "'.Ife 
~:~the king's q~lart;~s at S?:rewsbury, in ~.ept., 1642, speaks of the insolency of the papIsts 
with great dissatlsfactlOn. SIdney Papers, 11.667 
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pende~ts, would have induced them to place .in the hands ~f any 
soverelgn they could trust, full as much authonty as our constltution 
permits. But no one who has paid attention to the history of that 
period, will conclude that they could have secured the king against 
their common enemy, had he even gone wholly into their ow11 mea
sures.1 And this were to suppose such an entire change in his charac_ 
ter, and 'ways of thinking, as no external circumstances could produce. 
Yet his prospects from a continuance of hostilities were so unpromisino
that most of the royalists would probably have hailed his almost uncon~ 
ditional submission at Uxbridge. Even the steady Richmond and 
Southampton, it is said, implored him to yield, and deprecated his 
misjudging confidence in promises of foreign aid, or in the successes of 
M:ontrose. 2 The more lukewarm or discontented of his adherents took 
this opportunity of abandoning an almost hopeless cause; bet"'een the 
breach of the treaty of Uxbridge and the battle of Naseby, several of 
the Oxford peers came over to the parliament, and took an engage
ment never to bear arms against it. A few instances of such defection 
had occurred before.3 

It remained only, after the rupture of the treaty at Uxbridge, to try 
once more the fortune of war. The people, both in the king's and par
liament's quarters, but especially the former, heard with dismay that 
peace could not be attained. Many of the perpetual skirmishes and 
captures of towns which made every man's life and fortune precarious, 
have found no place in general history; but may be traced in the 
journal of \Vhitelock, or in the Mercuries and other fugitive sheets, 
great numbers of v/jich are still extant. And it will appear, I believe, 
from these, that scarcely one county in England was exempt, at one 
time or other of the war, from becoming the scene of this unnatural 
contest. Compared indeed w'ith the civil wars in France in the pre
ceding century, there had been fewer acts of enormous cruelty, and less 
atrocious breaches of public faith. But much blood had been ,,<antonly 
shed, and articles of capitulation had been very indifferently kept. 
"Either side," says Clarendon, "having somewhat to object to the 
other, the requisite honesty and justice of observing conditions was 
mutually, as it were by agreement, for a long time violated." 4 The 
royalist army, especially the cavalry, commanded by men either wholly 
unprincipled, or at least regardless of the people, and deeming them ill 
affected, the princes Rupert and Maurice, Goring and \Vilmot, lived 
without restraint of law or military discipline, and committed every 

1 It cannot be doubted, and is atlmitted in a remarkable conversation of Hailis and \Vhite~ 
lock with the king at Oxford in Nov" 1644, that the exorbitant terms demanded at Uxbridge 
were carried by the violent party, \-vho disliked all pacification. "\Vhitelock, II3. 

2 Baillie, ii. 91. He adds, H That \vhich has been the greatest snare to the king is the 
unhappy success of l\Iontrose in Scotland." There seems indeed great reason to think that 
Charles: always sanguine, and incapable of calculating probabilities, was unreasonably elated 
by victories from \vhichno permanent adv3.r...tage ought to have been expected. Burnet confirms 
this on good authority. Introduction to I-list. of his Times, 51. 

3 \Vhitclock, 1°9.137. 142, Rush\v. v. 153' The first rat (except indeed the earls of Holw 
hnd and Bedford, \vho 'were rats wiq"l t\VO tails), \vas sir Edward Dering, \vho came into the 
parliament's quarters, Feb. 1644' He was a weak man of some learning, \yho had already
played a very changeable part before the war. 

4 A flagrant instance of this was the plunder of Dristol by Rupert, in breach of the capitUla-
tion. I that it \-"as the policy of to exaggerate the cruelties of the other; 
bu~ the narratives dispersed at the a wretched picture of slaughter and devas-
tatIOn. 
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excess even in friendly quarters.1 An ostentatious dissoluteness be.came 
characteristic of the cavalier, as a formal austerity was of the punt~n ; 
one spoiling his neighbour in the name of God, the other of the kmg. 
The parliament's troops were not quite free from these military vices, 
but disp~ayed thel~ in a mucl; less scandalo~s degree, ?wing to,t~eir 
more rehglOus hablts and the.mfluence of thelr presbytenan Chaplall1S, 
to the better example of then' commanders, and to the comparative, 
though not absolute, punctuality of their pay. (Clarendon and Baxter.) 
But this p,:-y was raised througl; unheard-of assessments, especially an 
exciseron hquors, a ~ew n,:-me ~n ~ngland, and through the sequestra
tion 01 the estates 01 all the kmg s adherents: resources of which he 
also had availed himself, partly by the rights of war, partly by the 
grant of his Oxford parliament.2 

A war so calamitous seemed likely to endure till it had exhausted the 
nation. \Vith all the parliament's superiority, they had yet to subdue 
nearly half the kingdom. The Scots had not advanced southward, 
content with reducing Newcastle, and the rest of the northern counties. 
These they treated almost as hostile, without distinction of parties, not 
only exacting contributions, but committing, unless they are much 
belied, great excesses of indiscipline; their presbyterian gravity not 
having yet overcome the ancient national propensities." In the mid-

1 Clarendon and Vv"'hitelock passim. Baxter's Life, p, 44. 55. This license of :Maurice's and 
Goriup's armies in the west first led to the defensive insurrection, if so it should be called, of 
the cl~bmen: that is, of yeomen and country people, armed only with clubs, who hoped, by 
numbers and concert, to resist effectually the military marauders of both parties, declaring 
themselves neither for king nor parliament, but for their own liberty and property. They we~e 
of course regarded with dislike on both sides; by the king's party when they first appeared III 
1644, because they crippled the royal army's operations, and still more openly by the parlia
ment next year, when they opposed Fairfax's endeavour to carryon the war in the counties 
bordering on the Severn. They appeared at times in great strength; but, of course, the want 
of arms and discipline made it not very difficult to suppress them. Clarendon, v. 197. \Vhite
lock, I37. ParI. Rist. 379· 390' 

The king- himself, whosr;; disposition was very harsh and severe, except towards the few he 
took into l{is bosom, Gom hardly be exonerated from a responsibility for some acts of inhuman
ity; see \Yhitelock, 67" and Somers Tracts, iv. 5°2.; v. 369.; Maseres's Tracts, i. 144., for 
the ill treatment of prisoners; and he might probably have checked the outrages which took 
place at the storming of Leic:;:ster, where he was himself present. Certainly no imputation of 
t..'h.is nature can be laid at the door of the parliamentary commanders; though some of them 
were gw.ilty of the atrocity of putting their Irish prisoners to death, in obedience, however, to 
an ordinance of parliament. Parl. Rist. iii. 295. ; Rushworth, v. 402. It passed Oct. 24. 
16.-1-4, and all remissness in executing it was to be reckoned a favouring of the Irish rebellion. 
\Vhen we read, as we do perpetually, these violent and barbarous proceedings ?f the parlia
ment, is it consistent with honesty or humanity to hold up that assembly to admIration, while 
the faults on the king's side are studiously aggravated? The partia1ity of Oldmixon, Harris, 
:0.1acauley, and no.,y of Brodie and Godwin, is full as glaring, to say the very least, as that 
€If Hume. 

2 The excise was first imposed by an ordinance of both houses in July, 1643, (Husband's 
Collection of Ordinances, p. 267')' and afterwards by the king's convention at Oxford. See a 
view of the financial expedients adopted by both parties in Lingard, x. 243. The plate brought 
in to the pariiament's commissioners at Guildhall, in :r64z, for which they allowed the value of 
the silver, and one shilling per ounce more, is stated by Neal at r,z67,326l., an extraordinary 
Droof of the wealth of London; yet I do not know his authority, though it is probably good. 
the university of Oxford gave all they had to the king; but could not of course vie with the 
citizens. 

The sums ra!sed within the parliament's quarters from the beginning of the war to 1647, are 
reckoned in a pamphlet of that year, quoted in Sinclair's Rist. of the Revenue, i. 283.; at 
I7,512;4ooZ. But I find this written at random. The contributions, however, were really very 
great; and, if we :ldd those to the king, and the loss by waste and plunder, we may form some 
judgment cf the effects of the civil war. 

S'The independents raised loud clamours against the Scots army; and the northern counties 
naturally complained of the burthen of supporting them as well as of their excesses. 11any 
passages in Whitelock~s journal during 1645 and 1646 relate to this. Hollis endeavours to deny 
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land and western parts the king had just the wor.se, without having 
sustained material loss; and another summer mIght pass away in 
marches and counter-marches, in skirmishes of cavalry, in .tedious 
sieges of paltry fortifications, some of them mere country houses, 
which nothing but an amazing deficiency in that branch of militarf 
science could have rendered tenable. This protraction of the war 
had long given rise to no unnatural discontent with its management, 
and to suspicions, first of Essex, then of Manchester and oth~rs in 
command, as if they were secretly reluctant to complete the tnumph 
of their employers. It is indeed not impossible that both these peers, 
especially the former, out of their desire to see peace restored o~ terms 
compatible with some degree of authority in the crown,. and wIth the 
diO'nity of their own order did not always press theIr advantages 
ag~inst the king as if he had been a public enemy,l They might have 
thought that, having drawn the sword avowe~ly for the ~rese:vatlOn of 
his person and dignity, as much as for the nghts and lIbertIes of t~e 
people, they were no tlu~her bound ~y their .trus.t. than to re~der, hIl!1 
and his adherents sensIble of the mlpract!cabillty of refusmg chelr 
terms of accommodation. 

There could however be no doubt that Fairfax and Cromwell were 
far superior. both by t~eir own talents fc;r war <;tnd the discipline they 
had introduced into theIr army, to the earlIer parlIame~tary co:nmanders, 
and that as a military arrangement, the self-denymg ordmance was 
judiciously conceived. ~his, which too~ from all members of bo~h 
houses their commands m the army, or CIVIl employments, was, as IS 
well known, the first great victory of the independent party, which had 
grown up lately in parliament upder Vane and Cromwel1.2 They 
carried another measure of no less Importance, collateral to the fonner; 

or extel'mate the charge:;; hut he is too prejudiced a writer, and Baillie himself acknowledges 
a g;reat dea1. Vol. ii. p, !38,.I42. Io6. _ .... 

1 The chief imputation agamst l\1anchester was tor not followlllg up his VIctory lU the seco;nd 
battle of Newbury, v,rith which Cr~r~nwell openly taxe~ him; ~udlow, i: ~33. ,There c~rt.ain~r 
appears to have been a want of mIlItary energy on thIS occaslOn; but It IS saId by BmllIe (n. 
76.) that all the general officers) Cromwell not excepted, concurred in IVIanchester's determina
tion. Essex had been suspected from the time of the affair at Brentford, or rather from the 
battle of EdgehiU (Baillie and Ludlow); and hi~ whole (~.onduct, e~cept. i!1 the celebrated marc.h 
to relieve Gloucester, confirmed a reasonable dIstrust eIther of Ius mIlItary talents, or of hIS 
zeal in the cause. H He loved monarchy and nobility," says \Vhitelock. p. I08., "and dreaded 
those who had a design to destroy both." Yet Essex was too much a man of honour to enter 
on any private intrigues with the king. The other peers employed under the parliament, 
Stamford, Denbigh .. \Villoughby, were not successful enough to redeem the suspicions that 
fell upon their zeal. 

All our republican writers, such as Ludlow and 1frs. Hutchinson in that age, Mrs. Jl..facau
ieyand Mr. Brodie more o(late, speak acrimoniously of Essex. H :Most will be of opinion'" 
says Mr. E., (HistOl'.r of British Empire, iii. 565.) "that as ten thousand pounds a year out 
of the sequestered lands were settled upon him for his services, he was rewarded infinitely 
beyond his merits." The reward was doubtless magnificent; but the merit of Essex was this, 
that he made himself the most prominent object of vengeance in case of failure, by taking the 
.command of an army to oppose the king in person at Edgehill: a command of which no other 
man in his rank was capable, and which could not, at that time, have been intrusted to any. 
man of inferior rank without dissolving the whole confederacy of the parliament. 

It is to be observed, that the two battles of Newbury, like that of EdgehiU, were by no means 
decisive victories on the side of the parliament; and that it is not clear whether either Essex 
or l'vIanchester could have pushed the king much more than they did. Even after Naseby, his 
party made a pretty long resistance, and he was as much blamed as they for not pressing his 
advantages with vigour. 

i It had been voted by the lords a year before, Dec. 12. 1643, H That the opinion and reso
lution of this house is from henceforth not to admit the members of either house of parliament 
intp anyplace or office: excepting ~uch places of great trust as are to be executed by persons 
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the new-modelling, as it was called, of the army; reducing it to twel:ty
one or t\venty-two thousand men; discharging such officers and soldIers 
as were reckoned unfit, and completing their regiments by more select 
levies. The ordinance, after being once rejected by the lords, passed 
their house with some modifications in April.' But many joined them 
on this occasion for those military reasons which I have mentioned, 
deeming almost any termination of the war better than its continuance. 
The king's rejection of their terms at Uxbridge had disgusted some of 
the more moderate men, such as the earl of Northumberland and 
Pierrepoint ; who deeming reconciliation impracticable, took from this 
time a different line of politics from that they had previously followed, 
and were either not alive to the danger of new-modelling the army, 
or willing to hope that it might be disbanded before that danger could 
become imminent. From Fairfax too, the new general, they saw little 
to fear and much to expect; while Cromwell, as a member of the 
house of commons, was positively excluded by the ordinance itself. 
But through a successful intrigue of his friends, this great man, already 
not less formidable to the presbyterian faction than to the royalists, 
was permitted to continue lieutenant-general. (V/hitelock, p. I45.) 
The most popular justification for the self-denying ordinance, and yet 
perhaps its real condemnation, was soon found at Naseby; for there 
Fairfax and Cromwell triumphed not only over the king and the 
monarchy, but over the parliament and the nation. 

It does not appear to me that a brave and prudent man, in the con
dition of Charles the First, had, up to that unfortunate day, any other 
alternative than a vigorous prosecution of the war, in hope of such 
decisive success as, though hardly within probable calculation, is not 
unprecedented in the changeful tide of fortune. I cannot there~ore 
blame him either for refusing unreasonable terms of accommodatIon, 
or for not relinquishing altogether the contest. But, after his defeat at 
Naseby, his affairs were, in a military sense, so irretrievable that in 
prolonging the war with as much obstinacy as the broken state of his 
party would allow, he displayed a good deal of that indifference to the 
sufferings of the kingdom and of his own adherents which has been 
sometimes imputed to him. There was, from the hour of that battle, 
one only safe and honourable course remaining. He justly abhorred 
to reign, if so it could be named, the slave of parliament, with the 
sacrifice of his conscience and his friends. But it was by no means 

of eminency and known integrity, and are necessary for the government and safety of the 
kingdom." BuJ a motion to make this resolution i~to an ordinance was carrieq in th~ negativ~. 
Lords' Journals. Pari. Rist. I87. The first motIon had been for a reS?lutlOn Without thIS 
exception, that no place of profit should be exec:-rted by the members of eithel: house, . 

1 Whitelock, p. II8. I20. It was opposed by hnn, but supported by Plerrepomt, who earned 
it up to the lords. The lords were chiefly of the preshyterian party; though Saye, \VhartOl~, 
and a few morc, were connected with the independents. They added. a proviso to the ordI
nance raising forces to be commanded by Fairfax, that 110 officer refusmg the covenan~ should 
be capable of serving \vhieh was thrown out in the lower house. But another prOVISO was 
carried in the cOlllmo~s by 82 to 63, that the officers, though appointed by the general, should 
be approved by both houses of parliament. Cromwell was one of the tellers for the minority. 
Commons' Journals, Feb. 7. and 13. 1645. . 

In the original ordinance the members .of both houses were excluded dUrIng the war; but 
in the second, which was carried, the measure was not made prospective. This, w~ich most 
historians have overlooked, is well pointed out by Godwin. By virtue of this !llteratlOn, .many 
officers were elected in the course of 1645 and 1646 ; and the effect, whatever mIght be deslgned, 
was very advantageous to the republican and independent factions. 
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necessary to reign at all. The sea was for many months open to him' 
in France, or still better in Holland, he would have found his mis: 
fortunes resp~cted, and an asylum in that decent privacy which be
com~s an eXiled s?ven;:ign. 1.'hose very hop~s which he too fondly 
chens~ed, and ;Yhl(=,~ 1U~'ed hm"; to des~ruct!O.n, hopes of regaining 
pc;wer eh.rough tne Q1sumon of hIS enemies, might have been enter
~amed wIth better reason, as with greater safety, in a foreign land. It 
is not perhaps very probable that he would have been restored, but 
his restoration in such circumstances seems less desperate 'than 
through any treaty that he could conclude in captivity at home. 

\Vhether ~ny such thoughts of abandoning a hopeless contest were 
e:'er entertamed by the king during this particular period, it is impos
~ible to prono~l1ce ; we should infer the contrary from all his actions. 
It must be said that many of his counsellors seem to have been as 
pe.rt,inacious as himself, having strongly imbibed the same sanguine 
spmt, and looking for deliverance, according to their several fancies;' 
from the ambition of Cromwell or the discontent of the Scots. But' 
whatever might have been the king's disposition, he would not hav~' 
dared to retire from England. That sinister domestic rule, to which 
he had been so long subject, controlled every action. Careless of her 
husband's happiness, and already attached probably to one whom she 
afterward's married, Henrietta longed only for his recoveiY of a power 
\,-hich would become her own.1 Hence, while she constantly laid her 
injunctions on Charles never to concede any thing as to the militia or 
the Irish (catholics, she became desirous, when no other means pre
sented itself, that he should sacrifice what was still nearer to his heart 
t~e episcopal church-government. The queen-regent of France, whos~ 
sIncerity in desiring the king's restoration there C3Jl be no ground to 
~eny,2 w.a~ equally persuaded that he could hope fl7f it on no less pain
,uI conditlOns. They reasoned of course very plansibly from the great 
precedent of flexible consciences, the reconciliation of Henrietta's 
iilustrious father to the catholic ~hurch. As he could neither have 
regained his rOY'al power, nor restored peace to France without this 
compliance with his subjects' prejudices, so Charles could still less 
expect, in circumstances by no means so favourable, that he should 

1 \"Vhether t~e:e are sufficient grounds for concluding that Henrietta's connexion with 
Jermyn was cnmmal, I will not pretend to decide; though \\Tarburton has settled the matter 
111:. a very SUffi!rlary style. See. one of his notes on Clarendon, vol. vii. p. 636. But I doubt 
wtlether the bIshop had authonty for what he there says, though it is likely enough to be true~ 
See also a note of LorG. Dartmouth on Burnet i 6'> 

2 Clarendon speaks often in his History, andstill.J~ore frequently in his private letters, with 
great resentment of the conduct of France and sometimes of Holland, during our civil wars. I 
m"Jst confess that I see n.othing to ,varrant this. The States-General, against whom Charles had 
so sh~mefully been plottll1g~ interfered as much for the purpose of mediation as they could with 
th~ s11g~~est pro~re.ctof success, and so as to give offence to the parliament (Rush\\;orth v. 567.; 
B,;ulhe; 11. 78. ; ~1 hl.telock~ 141. 148. ; Harris's Life ofCroffiVl:ell, 246.) ; and as to France, though 
Rlcbeh.eu had Instlgated the ?~ots malecont~nts, and posslbly those of England, yet after his 
death, 111 J642, l?O sort of SUSPIClOl1 ought to he on the Frem:h government; the whole conduct 
ofAm:e?f Austna h.aving )Jcen friend~y, and both the missi?n of Harcourt in 1643, and the present 
lle:gotIatlOns. of 110ntreUlI and Belltevre, perfectly wellmtcnded. That 1\lazarin made pro
nllses of asslstance which he had no design nor perhaps any power to fulfil is true' but this 
is. t~e con:n~on trick of such statesmen, and argues no malevolent purpose. 'But Hyde, out of 
h~s JUs~ dls,11ke of the queen, hated all French connexions; and his passionate loyaltv made 
hIm thl1:k It a cnme,.or at le:;.st a piece ofb3.se pusillanimity, in foreign states, to keep"'on any 
terms WIth therebelhous parlIament. The case ",vas altered, after the retirement of the regent 
Anne from power: 1\1azarin's later conduct was, as is ,yell known, exceedingly adverse to the 
royal cause. 
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avoid a concession, in the eyes of almost all men but himself, of 
incomparably less importance .. It was in expectation of this sa~ri~ce 
that the French envoy, MontreUil, entered on his ill-starred negotlatlOD 
for the king's taking shelter with the Scots army. And it must be con
fessed that several of his best friends were hardly less anxious that h<. 
should, desert a cI:-urch he could not protect.! They doubted not, 
reason1l1g from their own characters, L.'1at he would ultimately give way. 
But that Charles, unchangeably resolved on this head.2 should have 
put himself in the power of men full as bigoted as 'himself (if he 
really conceived that the Scots presbyterians would shed their blood to 
re-establish the prelacy they abhorred), was an additional proof of that 
delusion which made him fancy that no government could be estab
lished without his concurrence; unless indeed we should rather con
sider it as one of those desperate courses, into which he who can fore
see nothing but evil from every calculable line of action will sometimes 
plunge at a venture, borrowing some ray of hope from the uncertainty 
of its consequences! , 

It was an inevitable effect of this step, that the king surrendered 
his personal liberty, which he never afterwards recovered. Consider
ing his situation, we may at first think the parliament tolerably mode
rate, in offering nearly the same terms of peace at Newcastle which he 
had rejected at Uxbridge; the chief difference being, that the power 
of the militia which had been demanded for commissioners nominated 
and removable by the two houses during an indefinite period, was now 
proposed to reside in the two houses for the sFace of twenty years; 
which rather more unequivocally indicated their design of making the 
parliament perpetual. 4 But in fact they had so abridged the royal pre
rogative by their former propositions, that, preserving the decent sem
blance of monarchy, scarce any thing farther could be exacted. The 

1 Colepeppcr writes to Ashburnham, in Feb., 1646. to advance the Scots' treaty with all his 
power. "It is the only way left to save the crCWll and the kingdom; all other tricks \vill 
deceive you. . . . It is no time to dally on distinctions and criticisms. All the world will 
laugh at them when a crown is in question." Claro Papers, ii. 207. 

The king had positively declared his resolution not to consent to the es-::ablishment of pres
bytery. This had so much disgusted both the Scots and English presbyterians (for the latter 
had been concerned in the negotiation~), that 1fontrcllil wrote to say he thought they would 
loather make it up with the independents than treat again. "De sorte qu'il ne faut plus mar
chander, ct que V. M. se doit hater d'envoyer aux deux parlemens son can sentiment aux trois 
propositions dlUxbricige; ce qu'etant fait, eUe sera en surete dans l'armee d'Ecosse." (15th 
Jan. I646.) P.21I. 

Z "I assure you," he writes to Capel, Hopton, &c., Feb. 2. 1646, "whatever paraphrases 
f or prophecies may be made upon my last message (pressing the two houses to consent to a 

])ersonal treaty), I shall never part with the church, the essentials of my crown~ or my friends.'~ 
P. 206. Baillie could not believe the report that the king- intended to take refuge in the Scots 
army, as H there '.vauld be no shelter there [or him, U111.eSS he WOuld take the covenant, and 
follow the advice of his parliament. Hard pills to be swallowed by a ;,vilful and an unadvised 
prince." Vol. ii. p. 203. 

3 Not long after the king had taken shelter with the Scots, he wrote a letter to Ormond, 
which ;,vas intercepted, wherein he assured him of his expectation that their army would join 
with his, and act in conjunction with :Montrose, to procure a happy peace and the restoration 
of his rights. \Vhitelock, p. 208. Charles had bad luck with his letters, which fen, too 
frequently for his fame a;ld interests, into the hands of his enemies. But who, save this most 
ill-judging of princes, would have entertained an idea that the Scots presbyterian army would 
co-operate with ]'vlontrose, whom they abhorred, and very justly, forhi~ treachery and cruelty, 
above all men living? 

4 ParI. Rist. 499. Whitelock, 215. 218. It was voted, 17th June, that after these twenty 
years, the king was to exercise no power over the militia without the previous consent of par
liament, who were to pass a bill at any time respecting it, if they should judge the kingdom's 
safety to be concerned. which should be valid without the king's' assent. Commons' Journal. 
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king's circumstances were, ~?wever, so a~tered, that, bJ:" p~rsist!ng in 
his refusal of those propositlOns, he excIted a natural mdignatlOn at 
his obstinacy in men who felt their own right (the conqueror's right) 
to dictate terms at pleasure. Yet this might have had a nobler charac
ter of firmness, if during all the tedious parleys of the last three years -
of his life, he had not, by tardy and partial concessions, given up so 
much of that for which he contended, as rather to appear like a pedlar 
haggling for the best bargain, than a sovereign unalterably determined 
by conscience and public spirit. \Ve must, however, forgive much to 
one placed in such unparalleled difficulties. Charles had .to contend, 
during his unhappy residence at Newcastle, not mere~y wIth rev?lted 
subjects in the pride of conquest, and with bigoted pr~ests, as blm~ly 
confident in one set of doubtful propositions as he was m the OpposIte, 
but with those he had trusted the most, and loved the dearest. We 
have in the Clarendon State Papers a series of letters from Paris, 
written, some by the queen, others jointly by Colepepper, Jerymn, and 
Ashburnham, or the two former, urging him to sacrifice episcopacy, as
the necessary means of his restoration. \7y~e have the king's answers, 
that display, in an interestir:g manner, th~ struggles of his mind u~der 
this severe trial.1 No candId reader, I thmk, can doubt that a senous 
sense of obligation was predominant in Charles's pers~vering fi.d~l!ty 
to the Eno-lish church. For though he often alleges the ll1compatlblhty 
of presbyterianism with monarchy, and says very justly,.'~ I am most 
confident, that religion will much sooner regain the milI~Ia than the 
militia will relicrion,,2 yet these arguments seem rather mtended to 
weigh with thos~ wh'o slighted his sc~uples, t~a~ the paramount motives 
of his heart. He could hardly aVOId percelvmg that, as Colepepper 
told him in his rough style, the question was, whether he would choose 
to be a king of presbytery or no king. But the utmos.t length which 
he could prevail on himself to go was to offer the contmuance of the 
mesbvterian discipline, as established by the parliament, for three 
years; during which a conference of .divines might be had, in or~er to 
bring about a settlement. Even thIS he would not propose WIthout 
consulting two bishops, Juxon and Duppa, whether he could lawfully 
do so. They returned a very cautioLlS answer, assenting to the pro-

1 P. 248. 'i Show me any precedent," he says in another place, H wherever presbyterian 
government and regal was together without perpetual rebellions, which v,ras the ~ause that 
necessitated the king my father to c~ang:e t~at r;ovcrllment in Scotland .. And ~ven 111 Franc~, 
where they are but on tolerance, whlch H1 hkel::hood shall cause m?deratlOn, dIU they ever s~t 
still so long as they had power to rebel? And It cannot be otherwIse; for the ground of theIr 
doctrine is anti-monarchica1." P. 260, See also p. 273. 

2 ,; The desicrn is to unite vou with the Scots nation and the presbyterians of England against 
the anti-monar~hic:::.i party, ~the independents. . . . If by conscience it isint~nded to assert 
that episcopacy is jure divino exclusive, whereby no protestant, or rather Christian church can 
be acknowledged for such without a bishop, we must therein crave leave wholly to differ. 
And if we be in an error, we are in good company, there not being, as we have cause to believe, 
six persons of the protestant religion of the other opinion.. • • . Come, the question in 
short is whether you will choose to be a king of presbytery, or no king, and yet presbytery or 
perfect 'independency to be?" P.263. They were huwever as much against his giving up 
the lll_ilitia, or his party, as in favour of his abolishing episcopacy. 

Charles was much to be pitied throughout aU this period; none of his correspondents under
stood the state of affairs so well as himself: he 1yaS with the Scots, and saw what they were 
made of while the others fancied absurdities through their own private self-interested viewso 
I t is ve;y certain that, by, sac.rificing episcopacy he would J?-ot have gained a step. with the par
liament; and as to relgmng In Scotland alone, suspected, msulted, degraded, thIS would per
haps just have been possible for himelf; but neither Henrietta nor her friends would have 
found an asylum there. 
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position as a temporary measure, but plainly endeavouring to keep the 
king fixed in his adherence to the episcopal church.! 

Pressed thus on a topic, so important above all others in his eyes, 
the king gave a proof of his sincerity by greater concessions of power 
than he had ever intended. He had some time before openly offered 
to let the parliament name all the commi~sioners of the m!litia for 
seven years, and all the officers of state and Ju:J.ges to hold ::heIr 121,:-ces 
for life.2 He now empowered a secret agent m London, Mr. Vhlham 
Murray, privately to. sound the parliamentary .leaders, if they would 
consent to the establIshment of a moderated epIscopacy, after three or 
five years, on con~ition of his departing from the. right or t.he militia 
during his whole lIfe. (Clar. Papers, p. 275.) T~IS. derehct:O!1 of t~e 
main ground of contest brought down the queen s mdignatlOn on hIS 
head. She wrote several letters in an imperious and unfeeling tone, 
declaring that she would never set her foot in England as long as the 
parliament should exist.s Jermyn and Colepep~er assumed .a style 
hardly less dictatorial in their letters, (P. 30r.), tIll Charl~s WIthdrew 
the proposal, which Murray seems never to ha~e commul1lcated. (~. 
3 I 3.) It was indeed the evident effect of despaIr and a ~atural wean
ness of his thorny crown. He now began to express senous thoughts 
of making his escape,4 and seems eye~ to hint more than once .at a 
resignation of his government to the Pnnce of Wales. -But H:nnetta 
forbad him to think of an escape, and alludes to the other WIth con
tempt and indignation.5 With this selfish and tyrannical woman, that 

1 J uxon had been well treated by the parliament, in c0r:-sequcnce of his l?rud~nt ab.stinence 
from politics, and residence in their quarters. He dates hIS answer to t~le klllg from hIS palace 
at Fulham. He was, however, dispossessed of it not long after. by VIrtue of the ~rdlllance 
directing the sale of bishop's ~ands. Nov: 16. I?46. ParI. RISt. !528. A con:mlttee was 
appointed Nov. 2. 1:646, to conSIder of a fittll1g mamtenance to be allowed,the bishops, both 
t..h.ose who had remained under the parliament, and those who had deserted It. Journ,:ls. I 
was led to this passage by nIT. Godwin Hist of Commonwealth, ii. 250, \Vhether anything far
ther was done, I have not observed. But there is an orde~ in the Journals, 1st l\fay,. I647, 
that whereas divers of the late tenants of Dr. Juxon, late bIshop of London, have refused to 
pay the rents or other sums of money due to him as bishop of London at or before the 1st of 
Nov. last the trustees of bishop!s lands are directed to receive the same, and pay the~ over 
to Dr. Ju~on. Though this was only justice, it shows that jnstice.wa,s, done, at least In this 
instance, to a bishop. Juxon must have been a very prudent and JUdICIOUS mall, though not 
learned; which probably was all the better. 

2 Jan. 29. 1646. ParI. Hist. 4~6. ~Vhitelock say~, "1\-1any sober men ~n~ lovers of 
peace were earnest to have comphed WIth what the ~I~g proposed; but the rnaj or part of 
th~ hou~; was contrary, and the new-elected members jomed tnose who were averse to COffiM 

phance. P.207, . 
3 Clar, Papers, 294. 297. 300. She had said"as much before (IG~1S"',s ~abmet 01?ened. 

p. 28.); so that this was nota bur.st of.passion. Conservcz yous la,~mhtla, she says In 0!1e 
place, p. 27.1. " et ~'aba?-don!lezJ.am:;l.ls; etpar cela tout revzendra. Charles, howeveX:',d,lS
claimed all Idea ofv101atlllg hIS ~It!t m ca~e ?fa treaty, p. 273. ; but observed as to the milItla, 
with some truth, that "the rctammg of It 15 not of so much ,consequence-lam. -t:a~ from 
saying, none-as is thought, without .the concurrence of other thmgs ;. be~ause the mIlItIa here 
is not, as in France and other countnes, a formed powerful strength; but It s~rves mar;:: to ho:d 
off ill than to do much good. And certainly, if the pulpits teach 110t .obedlenc~, jVhICh ;,vIll 
never be if presbyterian government be absolutely settled, the crown WIll have httAe comtort 
of the militia." P. 296. .. 

4 P. 245.247.278.314. In one pla~e he says! that he wi!1 go to France to clear !us reputa
tion to tlte queen p. 265. He wrote ln great dIstress of.mmd to Jermyn and Co~epepper, on 
her threatening t~ retire from aU business into a mp;lastery,.i~ c?nseque?c~ of hI::; refu~al .. to 
comply with her wishes, p. 270. See also MontreUIl s.mem.Olr III Ihl.nloe s State Papers, 1. 8".., 
whence it appears that the king had thoughts ofmakmg hIS escape 111 Jan. 1647. . 

5 "For the proposition to Bellievre (a French a~ent at Newcastle after 1fontr~U1l's, recall) 
I hate it. If any such thing should be made Pl!bltc, ¥o~ are undC!nc; your eneml~s wIll make 
a malicious use of it. Be sure you never own It agam m any. discourse, other~~Ise than a::i 
intended as a foil, or au hyberbole, or any other ways except In sober earnest, &c. p. 304~ 
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life of exile and privacy, which religion and letters would have rendered 
tolerable to the king, must have been spent in hardly less bitterness 
than on a dishonoured throne. She had displayed in France as little 
virtue as at home; the small resources which should have been frugally 
dispensed to t]:lOse who had lost all for the royal cause, were squandered 
upon her favourite and her French servants. (P. 344.) So totally had 
she abandoned all regard to Eng'1ish interests, that Hyde and Capel 
when retired to Jersey, the governor of which, sir Edward Carteret' 
still held out for the king, discovered a plan formed by the queen and 
Jermyn to put that island into the hands of France. (P. 279.) Thev 
were exceedingly perplexed at this discovery, conscious of the impossi
bility of defending Jersey, and yet determined not to let it be torn 
away from the sovereignty of the British crown. No better expedient 
occurred than, as soon as the project should be ripe for execution, to 
despatch a message" to the earl of Northumberland or some other 
person of honour," asking for aid to preserve the island. This vvas of 
course, in other words, to surrender it into the power of the parliament, 
which they would not name even to themselves. But it was evidently 
more consistent with their loyalty to the king and his family, than to 
trust the good faith of lVIazarin. The scheme, however, was abandoned; 
for we hear no more of it. 

It must, however, be admitted at the present day, that there was no 
better expedient for saving the king's life, and some portion of the 
royal authority for his descendants (a frank renunciation of episcopacy 
perhaps only excepted), than such an abdication; the time for which 
had come before he put himself into the hands of the Scots. His own 
party had becn weakened, and the number of his well-wishers dimi
nished, by something more than the events of war. The last unfor
tunate year had, in two memorable instances, revealed fresh proofs of 
that culpable imprudence, speaking mildly, which made wise and 
honest men hopelcss of any perm2,nent accolll.modation. At the battle 
of Naseby, copics of some letters to the queen, chiefly Wlitten about 
the time of the treaty of Uxbridge, and strangely preserved, fell into 
the hands of the enemy, and were instantly published.1 No other 
losses of that fatal day were more injurious to his cause. Besides 

The queen and her counsellors, however, seem aftenvards to have retracted in some measure 
what they had said about his escape; and advised that if he could not be suffered to go into 
Scotland, he would try Ireland or Jersey, p. 3I2. 

Her dislike to the king's escape showed itself, according to C~arelldol1, vi. I92., even at a 
time when it appeared the only means to secure his life, during his confinement in the Isle of 
Wight. Some m:ty suspect, that Henrietta had consoled herself too well with lord Jermyn to 
wish for her husband's returll. 

1 Clarendon and Rume inveigh against the parliament for this publication; in "tvhich they 
are of course follo\vcd by the Ivhole rabble of Charles's admirers. But it could not reasonably 
be expected that such material papers should be kept back; nor ,vere the parliament under. 
any obligation to do so. The fanner writer insinuates that they Ivere garbled; but Charles 
himself never pretended this (see Supplement to Eve1yn~s Diary, p. 10r.); nor does there seem 
any foundation for the surmise. His own friends garbled them, however, after the restoration; 
some passages are omitted in the cdidon of King Charles's \Vorks; so that they can be only 
read accurately in the original publication, caHed The K.ing's Cabinet Opened, a small tract 
in quarto; or in the modern compilations, such as the Pari. Hist. which have copied it. Lud
low, he says, charges the garbling on the other party: he has been infonned, that some of the 
letters taken at Naseby 'were suppressed by those intrusted with them~ who since the king's 
restoration have been regarded for it. :Memoirs, i. 156. But I should not be inclined to 
believe this. 

There is, however, an anecdote '\vhich may be mentioned in this place :-A Dr. Hickman, 
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many proofs of a contemptible subserviency to one justly deemed irre
concila?le to. th,? ci,:,il and religious interests of the kingdom, and many 
expressIOns mdlcatmg schemes and hopes inconsistent with any prac
ticable peace, and especially a ~esign to put an end to the parliament,' 
he gave her power .to treat :Nlth the English catholics, promising to 
take away all penal laws agall1st them as soon as God should enable 
him to do so, in consideration of such p:=rwerful assistance, as might 
deserve so great a favour, and enable him to effect it.2 Yet it was 
certain that no parliament, except in absolute duress, would consent to 
repeal these laws. To what sort of victory therefore did he look? It 
was remembered that on taking the sacrament at Oxford some time 
before, he had solemnly protested that he would maintain the protestant 

afterwards bishop of Derry, wrote in I6~o the following letter to Sprat, bishop of Rochester, 
a covy of which, in Dr. Birch's hand-wnting, may be found in the British Museum. It was 
1)i-inted by him in the Appendix to the" Inquiry into the Share K. Charles 1. had in Glamor
gan's Transactions," and from thence by Harris, in his life of Charles 1. p. I44. 

"::>.1y Lord, 
"Last v.reek I\Ir. Bennet [a bookseller] left with me a manuscript of letters from king Charles 

I. to his queen; and said it was your lordship's desire and Dr. Pelling's, that my lord Rochester 
should read them over, and see what 'vas fit to be left out in the intended edirion of them. 
Accordingly, my lord bas read them over, and upon the whole matter says he is very much 
amazed at the design of printing them, and thinks that the kings enemies could not have done 
him a greater discourtesy. He showed me many passages which detract very much from the 
reputation of the king's prudence, and something from his integrity; and in short he can find 
nothing throughout the whole collection, but what will lessen the char,,-,~er of the king, and 
offend all those who wish well to his memory. He thinks it very unfit to expose any man's 
conversation and familiarity with his \vife, but especially that king's; for it was apparently his 
blind side, and his enemies gained great advantage by s1;lm.ving it. But my lord hopes his 
friends will spare him; and therefore he has ordered me not to deliver the book to the book
seller, but put it into your lordship'S hands; and when you have read it, he knows you v,rill be 
of his opinion. If your lordship has not time to read it all, my lord has turned down some 
leaves where he makes his chief objections. If your lordship sends any servant to town, I 
beg you will order him to call here for the book, and that you would take care about it." 

Though the description of these letters answers perfectly to those in the King's Cabinet 
Opened, " .. hich certainly" detract much from the reputation of Charles's prudence, and some
thing from his integrity," it is impossible that Rochester and the others could be ignorant of 
so well-known a publication; and we must consequently infer that some letters injurious to 
the king's character have been suppressed by the caution of his friends. 

1 The king had long entertained a notion, in which he was encouraged by the attorney
general Herbert, that the act against the dissolution of the parliament without its own consent 
was void i....'1 itself. Life of Clarendon, p. 86. This high monarchical theory of the nullity of 
statutes in restraint of the prerogative was never thoroughly eradicated till the Revolution, and 
in all contentions between the crown and parliament destroyed the confidence, without which 
no accommodation could be durable. 

2 H There is little or no appearance but that this summer will be the hotest for '\"far of any 
that hath been yet; and be confident that in making peace, I shall ever show my constancy 
in adhering to bishops and all our friends, not forgetting to put a short period to this perpetual 
parliament." King's Cabin~t Opened, p. 7. "It being presumption, and no piet.y, so to trust 
to a good cause as not to use all lawful means to maintain it, I have thought of one means 
more to furnish thee with for my assistance, than hitherto thou hast had: it is, that I give thee 
power to promise in my name, to whom thou thinkest most fit, that I will take away all the 
penal laws against the Roman catholics in El1g1a...."1d as soon as God shall enable me to do it ; 
so as by their means, or in their favours, I may have so powerful assistance as may deserve 
so great a favour, and enahle me to do it. But if thou ask what I call that assistance, I 
answer, that \vhen thou knowest what may be done for it, it will be easily seen, if it deserve 
to be so esteemed. I need not tell thee what secrecy this business requires; yet this I wilt 
say, that this is the greatest point of confidence I can exprcss to thee; for it is no thanks to 
me to trust thee in any thing else but in this, which is the only point of difference in opmion 
betwixt us: and yet I know thou wilt make as good a bargain for me, even in this, as if thou 
wert a protestant.'1 Id. ibid. "As to my calling those at London a parliament, I shaH refer 
thee to Digby for particular satisfaction; this in general-if there had been but two, besides 
myself, of my opinion, I had not done -it; and the argument that prevailed with me was, 
that the calling did no ways acknowledge them to be a parliament, upon which condition and 
construction I did it, and no otherwise, and accordingly it is registered in the council books, 
with the councirs unanimous approbation." rd. p. 4- The one counsellor who concurred wlth 
the king was secretary Nicholas. Supplement to Evelyn'S lVIemoirs, p. go. 
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religion of the church of England, without any connivance at popery. 
What trust could be reposed in a prince capable of forfeiting so solemn 
a pledge? "\Vere it even supposed that he intended to break his word 
with the catholics, after obtaining such aid as they could render him, 
would his insincerity be less flagrant ?l 

These suspicions were much aggravated by a second discovery that 
took place soon afterwards, of a secret treaty between the earl of 
Glamorgan and the confederate Irish catholics, not merely promising 
the repeal of the penal laws, but the establishment of their religion in 
far the greater part of Ireland. 2 The marquis of Ormond, as well as 
lord Digby, who happened to be at Dublin, loudly exclaimed ag:;tinst 
Glamorgan's presumption in concluding such a treaty, and commItted 
him to prison on a charge of treason. He produced two commissions 
from the king, secretly granted without any seal or ~he knov.:ledge of 
any minister, containing the fullest powers to treat WIth the Insh, and, 
promising to fulfil any conditions into which he should en.ter. The 
king, infonned of this disavowed Glamorgan; and asserted 111 a letter 
to the parliament that he had merely a commission to raise men for 
his service, but no power to treat of any ~hing else, wit~out the pri~ity 
of the lord lieutenant, much less to capItulate any th1l1g concerrung 
religion or any property belonging either to church. or laity.s .Gla;
morgan, however, was soon released, and lost no portIOn of the k1l1g's 
or his family's favour. 

This transaction has been the subject of much historical controversy. 
The enemies of Charles, both in his own and later ages, have con

I The queen evidently suspected that he might be brought to a~andon the catholics,. King's 
Cabinet Opened, p. 30. 3I. And, if fcar of her did .not prever:-t hIm, I make no questlOn that 
he would have done so, coLld he but have earned hIS other pomts. " 

2 ParI. Rist. 428.; Somers Tracts, v.54-2. It appears by several.1etters of,the kmg, publIshed 
among those taken at Nas(;by~ that Ormond had power to pro.mIse the In;;;h ~a repeal o~ t~e 
penalla,vsJ and the llse of private chapels, as well as a suspenSlOn of Poymng slaw, Kmg 5 

Cabi;}et Opened, p. IC. 19.; Rushv,,'. v. S8g. Glamorgan's t!,eaty granted them all th<: churches 
with the revenues thereof, of which they had at any time Sll1ce October, 1641, been m po.sses
sion; that is, the re-establishment of their reEgion: they, on the other hand, were to furnISh a 
very large army to the king in England. , 

S Rushv;-. v. 582. 594. 'This, as well as some letters taken on lord DIgby's rout at Sherborne 
about the same time, made a prodigious impression. "I\1any good men were sorry that ~he 
king's actions a.~.rreed 1'0 better with his words; that he openly protest~d before God WIth 
horrid imprecations that he endeavoured nothing so much as the preservatIOn of the protestant 
religion, and rooting out of popery; yet in the mean time, underhand, he pro~ised to the Irish 
rebels an abrogation of the laws against them, which was contrary to hIS late expressed 
promises in these \vords, (I \vill never abrogate the laws against the papists.' And. aJ5ain he 
said, {I abhor to think ofbringinO'" forei~n soldiers into the kingdom,' and yet he solICIted the 
duke of Lorrain, the French, the Danes, and the vcry Irish, for assistance." l\lay's Breviate 
of Hist. of Parliament in 1\laseres' Tracts, i. 6I. Charles had certainly never scrupl~d (I do
llot say that he ought to have done so) to make application in every quarter for aSSIstance; 
:md began in r642 \vith sending a col. Cochran on a secret mission to Denmark,in the hope of 
obtaining a subsidiary force L'om that kingdom. There 'vas at least no danger to the national 
independence from such allies. " \Ve fear this shall undo the king for ever, that no repent
ance shall ever obtain a pardon of this act, if it be true, from his parliaments." Baillie, ii. 
ISS· Jan. 20. 1646. The king's disavowal had some effect; it seems as if even those who 
were prejudiced against him could hardly believe him guilty of such an apostasy, as it appeared 
in their eyes. P. 175. And, in fact, though the catholics had demanded nothing unreasonable 
either in its own nature or according to the circumstances wherein they stood, it threw a great 
suspicion on the kmg!s attachment to his own faith, when he was seen to abandon altogether, 
as it seemed, the protestant cause in Ireland) while he was struggling so tenaciously for a 
particular form of it in Britain. Nor was his negotiation less impolitic than dishonourablc~ 
Without depreciating a very brave and injured people, it may be said with certainty that an 
Irish army could not have had the remotest chance of success against Fairfax and Cromwell : 
the courage being equal on our side, the skill and discipline incomparably superior. And it 
was evident that Charles could never reign in England but on a protestant interest. 
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sidered it as a proof of his indifference at least to the protestant 
religion, and of his readiness to accept the assistance of Irish rebels 
on any conditions. His advocates for along time denied the authenti
city of Glamor?"an's com.mis~ion:,. But Dr. Birch demonstrated that. 
they -we:e genu1l1~; and If IllS dlss~rtation could have left any doubt, 
later evIdence mIght. be adduced In c:o~firmation." Hume, in a very 
artful and very unfaIr statement, admlttmg the authenticity of these 
instruments, endeavours to show tl;at they were never intended to give 
Glamorgan any power to treat WltI:0.ut Onnond's approbation. But 
they are worded in the most uncondItIOnal m,:nner, without any refer
ence to Onnond. No common reader can th1l1k them consistent with 
the kiner's story. I do not, however, impute to him any intention of 
ratifying the terms of Glamorgan'.s treaty. Hi~ w:;tnt of faith was not 
to the protestant, but to the catholIc. Upon welghmg the whole of the 
evidence it appears to me that he purposely gave Glamorgan, a 
sanguine' and injudicious man, whon: he could easily ~isown, s~ ample 
a commission as might remove the dIstrust that the Insh were lIkely to 
entertain of a negotiation wherein Ormond should be concerned; while 
by a certain latitude in the style of the instrument, and by his own 
letters to the lord lieutenant about GlanIOrgan's errand, he left it open 
to assert. in case of necessity, that it was never intended to exclude 
the former's privity and sanction. Charles had unhappily long been 
in the habit of perverting his natural acuteness to the mean subterfuges 
of equivocal language. 

Bv these discoveries of the king's insincerity, and by what seemed 
his Infatuated obstil1acy in refusing terms of accommodation, both 

1 Birch's Inquiry into the Share which King Charles 1. had in the Transactions of the earl 
of Glamorgan I-47. Four letters of Charles to Glamorgan, now in the British l\f1!seum 
(Sloane :I\fss: 4-;6r.), in Birch's hand-writing, but of which he was not ~ware at the time of 
that publica,tion, decisively show the king~s duplicity. I~ the first, whIch was meant to !:e 
seen by Digby, dated Feb. 3. 164-6, he blames h1111 for haV1ng ~een drawn to.consent to conGl
lions much beyond his instructions. " If you had advised WIth my lord lIeutenant as you 
promised me, all tbis had been helped;" and tens him he had commanded as much ~avour to 
be shown him as might possibly stand with his service and safety. On Feb. 2~. he wntes by a 
private hand, sir J Oh11 \Vinter, that he is every.day more and ;nore c:onfirmed In .the trust th~t 
he had of him. In a third letter, dated Apnls., he says, m a CIpher, to whIch the key IS 
given, "you cannot be but confid;ut of my ma~ing good .all. instructions and Bromises to you 
and nuncio." The fourth letter IS dated Apnl 6., and 15 m these words:- Herbert, as I 
doubt not but you have too much courage to be dismayed or discouraged at the usage like 
you have had, so I assur~ you that my estimation .of you is nothing. dim~nished by it, but 
rather begets in me .a deSIre of revenge and repar.atlOn to us both (for III thIS I hol~ myself 
equally interested wlth you), whereupop not doubtmg of your accustom~d care and mdustry 
in my service, I assure you of the contmuance o~ my favour and protectlOn to you, and. that 
in deeds more th;;:.:l. in words I shall show myself to be your most assured constant fnend. 
C.R." 

These letters have lately been repUblished by Dr. Lingard, Hist. of Eng. x. note TI, from 
\Varner's Hist. of the Civil \Var in Ireland. The cipher may be found in the Biographia Bri~ 
tannica under the article Bales. Dr, L. endeavours to prove that Glamorgan acted all along 
with O;mond's privity; and it must be owned that the expression in the Icing's last letter 
about revenge and reparation, which Dr. L. does not advert to, .ha,s a very odd appearance. 

The controversy is, I suppose, complete~y at an end; so that It IS hardly necessary to n:en
tion a letter from Glamorrran, then marqUIS of Worcester, to Clarendon, after the restoratIon, 
which has every internal ~ark of credibility, and displays the king's unfairness. Claro State 
Pap. ii. 20I., and Lingard, u~i supr<;t. It is remarkable that the transacti~:m is never mentio?cd 
in the History of the Rebelhon. 'Ihe noble author was, however, convmced of the genume
ness of Glamorgan's .commission" as appear~ by a letter to secretary Nicholas. H I must tell 

au, I care 110t how little I say l.n that busmess of. Ireland, S11lce those, strange powers ~nd 
hlstructions given to your favo"Jnte GI:;morgan, Whl~h appear to b~ so n~excusable to Justlce, 
piety, and prudence. And I fear there IS very mu~h 1ll that transactlOr: ot Irc:1an4, both before 
and since, that you and I were never thought WIse enough to be adVIsed WIth 111. Oh! Mr. 
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nations became more and more alienated from him; the one hardly 
restrained from casting him off; the other ready to leave him to his 
fate.' This ill opinion of the king forms one apology for that action, 
which has exposed the Scots nation to so much reproach-their de
liyery of his person to the English parliament. Perhaps if we place 
ourselves in their situation, it will not appear deserving of quite such 
indignant censure. It would have shown more generosity to have 
offered the king an alternative of retiring to Holland; and from what 
we now know, he probably would not have neglected the opportunity. 
But the consequence might have been his solemn deposition from the 
English throne; and, however we may think such banishment more 
honourable than the acceptance of degrading conditions, the Scots, we 
should remember, saw nothing in the king's taking the covenant, and 
sweeping away prelatic superstitions, but the bounden duty of a 
Christian sovereign, which only the most perverse self-will induced 
him to set at nought.2 They had a right also to consider the interests 
.of his family, which the threatened establishment of a republic in 
England would defeat. To carry him back with their army into Scot
land, besides being equally ruinous to the English monarchy, would 
have exposed their nation to the most serious dangers. To undertake 
his defence by 2_rms against England, as the ardent royalists desired, 
and doubtless the determined republicans no less, would have been, as 
was proved afterwards, a m.ad and c~lpable renewal.of the miseries. of 
both kincrdoms." He had voluntanly come to theIr camp; no faIth 
was pledged to him; their very right to retain his person, though they 

Secretary. those stratagems have given me more sad hours than all the misfortunes in war 
which have befallen the king, and look like the effects of God's anger towards us." Id. p. 
237. See also a note of1fr. Laing~ Hist of Scotland, iii. 557·, for another lettcr of the king 
to Glamor2""an from Ne\vcastle, in July, 1646) not less explicit than the foregoing. 

1 Burnet's n'1em. of Dukes of Hamilton, 234. Baillie's letters, throughout 1646, indicate 
his apprehension of the prevalent spirit, which he dreaded as implacable, not only to monarchy, 
but to presbyterv and the Scots nation. H The leaders of the people seem inclined to have no 
shadow of a kin-c, to have liberty for all religions, a lame Erastian presbytery, to be so inju
rious to us as to chase us hence \'lith the sword." 148. :Mar. 31.1646. "The common word 
is, that they will have the king prisoner. Possibly they may grant to the prince to be a duke 
of Venice. The militia must be absolutely, for all time to come, in the power of the parlia
ment:?l.lone,f' &c. 200. On the king's refusal of the propositions sent to Newcastle, the Scots 
took great pains to prevent a vote against him, 226. There was still, however, danger of this. 
236• Oct. 13. and p. 243. His intrigues with both parties, the presbyterians and independents, 
were now known; and all sides seem to have been ripe for deposing him, 245· These letters 
are a curious contrast to the idle fancies of a speedy and triumphant restoration, which Claren~ 
don himself as well as others of less judgment seem to have entertained. 

2 "Though he should swear it," says Baillie, "no man will believe that he sticks upon epis· 
copacy for any conscience," ii. 205. And again: H It is pity that base hypocrisy, when it is 
pellucid, shall still be entertained. No oaths did ever persuade me, that episcopacy was ever 
adhered to on any conscience," 224_ This looks at first like mere bigotry. But when we 
remember that Charles had abo1ished episcopacy in Scotland, and was ready to abolish protest~ 
antism in Ireland, Baillie's prejudices will appear less unreasonable. The king's private letters, 
in the Clarendon Papers have convinced me of his mistaken conscientiousness about church 
government; but of this his contemporaries could not be aware. 

3 Hollis maintains that the violent party were very desirous that the Scots should carry the 
king with them, and that nothing could have been more injurious to his interests. If we may 
believe Berkley, who is much confirmed by Baillie, the presbyterians had secretly engaged to 
the Scots that the army should be disbanded, and the king brought up to London with honour 
and safety, }'vIemoirs of sir J. Berkley, in Maseres's Tracts, i. 358. Baillie, ii. 257· This 
affords 110 bad justification of the Scots for delivering him up. 

H It is very like," says Baillie, "if he had done any duty, though he had never taken the 
coven~nt, but permitted it to have been put in an act of parliament in both kingdoms, and 
given so satisfactory an answer to the rest of the propositions, as easily he might, and some
times I know he Vlas willing, certainly Scotland had been for him as one man: and the body 
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had argued for: it with the English parliament, seemed open to. much 
doubt. The Clrcumst~nce, unquestionably, which has always gIVen a 
character of apparent baseness to this transaction, is the payment of 
400,0001. n?ade to them. so, nearly at the same time that it has passed 
for the pnce of the kmg s person. This sum was part of a larger 
demand on the score of arrears of pay, and had been agreed upon long 
bef?re we have. any p;:.,oof or reasonable suspicion of a stipulation to 
delIver up the king. that the parlIament would never have actually 
paid it on any other consideration, there can be, I presume, no kind of 
doubt; and of this the Scots must have been fully aware. But whether 
there were any such secret bargain as had been supposed, or whether 
they would have delivered him up, if there. had been no pecuniary 
expectation in the case, is what I cannot perceive sufficient grounds to 
pronounce with confidence; though I am much inclined to believe the 
affirmative of the latter question. And it is deserving of particular 
observation, that the party in the house of commons which sought 
most earnestly to obtain possession of the king's person, and carried 
all the votes for payment of money to the Scots, was that which had 
no further aim than an accommodation with him, and a settlement of 
the government on the basis of its fundamental laws, though doubtless 
on tenns very derogatory to his prerogative; while those who opposed 
each part of the negotiation were the zealous enemies of the king, and, 
in some instances, at least, of the tnonarchy. The Journals bear wit
ness to this. 2 

\Vhatever might have been the consequence of the king's accepting 
the propositions of Kewcastle, his chance of restoration upon any 
tenns was now in all appearance very slender. He had to encounter 
enemies more dangerous and implacable than the presbyterians. 
That faction, which from small and insensible beginnings had acquired 
continued strength, through ambition in a few, through fanaticism in 
many, through a despair in some of reconciling the pretensions of 
royalty with those of the people, was now rapidly ascending to supe
riority. Though still weak in the house of commons, it had spre8.d 
prodigiously in the army, especially since its new-modelling at the 
time of the self-denying ordinance." The presbyterians saw with 

of England, upon many grounds, was upon a disposition to have so cordiaay embraced him, 
that no man, for his life, durst have muttered against his present restitution. But remaining 
what he was in all his maxims, a full Canterburian, both in matters of religion and state, he 
still inclined to a new war; and for that end resolved to go to Scotland. Some great men there 
pressed the equity of Scotland's protecting of him on any terms. This untimeous excess of 
friendship has ruined that unhappy prince; for the better party finding the conclusion of the 
king's coming to Scotland, and thereby their own present ruin,and the ruin of the whole cause! 
Llte making the malignants masters of church and state, the drawing thewhoIe force of England 
upon Scotland for their perjurious violation of their covenant, they resolved by all means to 
cross that design." P. 253· 

1 The Yotes for payment of the sum of 400,0001. to the Scots are on AuS', 21. 27· and Sept. 
I.; though it was not fully agreed between the two nations till Dec. 8. \Vhitclock, 2Z0. 229· 

But \Vhitelock dates the commencement of the understanding as to the delivery of the king 
about Dec. 24., p. 23I. See Commons' Journals. Baillie. ii. 246.253. Burnet's ]\fems. o[ 
Hamilton, 293, &c. Laing, iii. 362.; and Godwin's Rist. of the Commonwealth, ii. 258.: a 
work in which great attention has been paid to the order of time. 

2 J oumals, Aug. and Sept. G0dwin, ubi supra. Baillie. ii. passim: 
3 Baillie, who, in Jan. 1644, speaks of the independents as rather troublesome than formid

able, and even says: "No man, I know, in either of the houses of any note is for them," 437·; 
and that a lord Saye's power and reputation is none at all:" admits, in a few months, the 
alarming increase of independency and sectarianism in the earl of 1-Ianchester's army; more 
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dismay the growth of their own and the constitution's enemies. But 
the royalists, who had less to fear from confusion than from any settle
ment that the commons would be brought to make, rejoiced in the 
increasing disunion; and fondly believed, like their master, that one 
or other party must seek assistance at their hands.' 

The independent party comprehended, besides the members of that 
religious denomination,2 a countless brood of fanatical sectaries, nursed 
in the lap of presbyterianism, and fed with the stimulating aliments he 
furnished, till their intoxicated fancies could neither be restrained within 
the limits of her creed nor those of her discipline! The presbyterian 
zealots were systematically intolerant. A common cause made tolera
tion the doctrine of the sectaries. About the beginning of the war, it 
had been deemed expedient to call together an assembly of divines, 
nominated by the parliament, and consisting not only of clergymen, 
but, according to the presbyterian usage, of lay members, peers as well 
as commoners, by whose advice a general reformation of the church 
was to be planned} These were chiefly presbyterian; though a small 
minority' of independents, and a few moderate episcopalians, headed 
by Selden,5 gave them much trouble. The general imposition of the 
covenant, and the substitution of the directory for the common prayer 

than two parts in three of tbe officers and soldiers being with them, and those the most resolute 
..and confident; though they had no considerable force either in Essex's or \Valler's army, nor 
in the assemby of divines O~· the parliament, ii. 5. I9. 20. This was owing in a great degree, 
to the influence at that period, of Cromwell over l\Ianchester. "The man/' he says, " is a 
very wise and ;ctive head, universally well beloved, as religious and stout; being a known 
independent, and most of the soldiers who love new ways put themselves under his com
mand," 60. 

1 The independent party, or at least some of its ~ost eminent members, as lor~ Saye and 
1\'lr. St. John, were in a secret correspondence with Oxford, through the medlUm of lord 
Saville, in the spring of 16,+5, if we believe Honis, who asserts that he had seen their letters, 
ask:ng offices for themselves. ]\1em. of Hollis, sect. 43. Baillie refers this to an earlier period, 
the beginning of 1644, i. 427. ; and I conceive that Hollis has been incorrect as to the date. 
The king, however, was certainly playing a game with them in the beginning of 1646, as well 
as with the presbyterians. :;0 as to give both parties an opinion of his insincerity. Clarendon 
State Papers, 214.; and see two remarkable letters written by his order to sir Henry Vane, 
zz6.~ urging an union, in order to overthrow the presbyterian government. 

2 The principles of the independents are set forth candidly, and even favourably uy Collier, 
829.; as well.?_s by Neal, ii. 98. For those who are not much acquainted with ecclesiastical 
distinctions, it may be useful to rr..ention the two essential characteristics of this sect by which 
they differed from the presbyterians. The first was, that all churches or separate congregations 
were absolutely independent of each other as to jurisdiction or discipline; whence they rejected 
'all synods and representative assemblies as possessing authority; though they generally admit
ted, to a very limited degree, the alliance of churches for mutual counsel and support. Their 
second characteristic was the denial of spiritual powers communicated in ordination by apos
t.Jlical succession; deemjng the call of a congregation a sufficient warrant for the exercise of 
_the ministry. See Orme's Life of Owen for a clear view and able defence of the principles 
maintained by this party. I mus: add, that Neal seems to have proved that the independents 
as a body, were not systematically adverse to monarchy_ 

S Edward's Gangrrena, a noted book in that age, enumerates one hundred and seventy-six 
·heresies, which however are reduced by him to sixteen heads; and these seem capable of 
further consideration. Neal, 249. The hou"e ordered a general fast, Feb. 16.n, to beseech 
·God to stop the growth of heresy and blasphemy. V\Thitelock, 236.; a presbyterian artifice to 
alarm the nation. 

4 ParI. Rist. ii. "479, They did not meet till July r. I643. Rushw. v. I23. Neal, 42. 
Collier,823. Though this assembly showed a~·mndance of bigotry and narrowness, they were 
by no means so contemptible as Clarendon represents them, ii. 423.; and perhaps equal in 
learning, good sense, and other merits, to any lower house of convocation that ever made a 
figure in England. 

5 Whitelock,7I. Neal, 103. Selden, ,\'ho owed no gratitude to the episcopal church, was 
from the beginning of its dangers a steady and active friend, displaying whatever may have 
been said of his timidity, full as much courage as could reasonably be expected from a studious 
man advanced in years. Baillie, in 1641, calls him {~the avowed proctor of the bishops," i. 
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(wh.ich was forbidden to be used even in any private family, by an 
?rd.mance o! August, 1645,) seemed to assure the triumph (')f presbyter
mmsm; WhICh became complete in point of law by an ordinance of 
February, I646, establishing for three years the S~ots model of classes 
synods, ~nd general assemblies throughout England. 1 But in thi~ 
very ordmance there was a reservation which wounded the spiritual 
~rrogance of that party. Their favourite tenet had always been the 
mdependency of the c~urch. They had rejected, with as much 
~bhorrence as the catho~IcS them~e:-ves, the royal supremacy, so far as 
It controlled th~ e~erclse of spm~ual discipline. But the house of 
cOI~mons were mchned to part WIth no porti.on of that prerogative 
WhICh they ~ad wrested from the crown .. BeSIdes the independents, 
who were stIll weak, a party called E:astlans,2 and chiefly composed 
of the comn1on lawyers, under the gUlda.nce of Selden the sworn foe 
of every ecclesiastical usurpation, withstood the assembly's pretensions 
with success. They negatived a declaration of the divine right of 
presbyt~r!an govermnent. -:r:hey voted a petition from the assem.bly, 
complal11l11g of a recent ordl11ance as an encroachment on spiritual 
jllrisdiction, to be a breach of privilege. The presbyterian tribunals 
were made subject to the appellant control of parliament; as those of 
the Anglican church had been to that of the crown. The cases wherein 
spiritual censures could be pronounced, or the sacrament denied, 
instead of being left to the clergy, were defined by law! \Vhether 

245.; and when provoked by his Erastian opposition, in 1646, presumes to talk of his "inso
lent abs:rrdity," ii. 96. Selden sat i~ th.e asscn~blJ:?f divines; and by. his great knowledge of 
the anCIent languages and of eccleSIastical anhqmtles, as well as by Ius sound Io,.,.ic and calm 
dear judgment, obtained an undcnbble superiority, which he took no pains to co~ceal. 

1 Scobell. Rushw., v. 576. Pari Hist. iii. 444. Neal, 199. The latter says, this did not 
pass the lords till June 6. But this is not so. 1Vhiteloc:k very rightly opposed the prohibition 
of_ th: use of. the cOmm0111?rayer, and of the silenc.i.ng episcopal.m.inisters, as contrary to the 
prmclple of h berty of conSClCllce avowed bv the parliament, and like \vhat had been complained 
of in the bishops, 226. 239. 281. But, in Sept. 1647, it was voted thatthe indulgence in favour 
of tender cons~iences should 110t extend to tolerate the cpmmon prayer. ld.274. 

2 The Er~stl~ns ~ere named from Erastus, a German physician in the sixteenth century. 
The denommatlOn IS often used in the present age ignorantly, and therefore indefinitely; but 
I apprehend that the fundamental principle of his followers was this :-That in a common
we311~h where the Y!1agistrate Frofes5~s Christia~1ity, it is not convenient that offences against 
rehglOn and moralIty should be pUUlshed by the censures of the church, eSl)ecially by excom
munication. ~robably: he may ha ..... :e gone farther, as Sel~en seems .to -have done (Neal, 
194·)' and demed the nght of excluslOn from church com:l1U111on, even WIthout reference to the 
temporal power; but th~ Ii111!t.;;d proposition was of cO~lrse sufficient to raise the practical con
troversy. The Hclvetic dlVlTIes, Gualtor and Bulhncrer strongly concurred in this with 
Erastus: "Contcndimus disciplinam esse debere in eccl~sii sed satis esse si ea. administretur 
a m,ae;istratu':' E~astus, 35? and 379. And it is said, that 'archbishop \Vhitgift' caused Eras
tus s book to be pnnted at Ius own expense See one of \\Tarburton's notes on Neal. Calvin 
and the whole .of 1.11s school, held, as is well known, a very opposite tenet. See Erasti Thesis 
de Excommu111catlOne, 4tO. 1579' 

1!le eccl~siastical constitution of England is nearly Erastian in theory. and almost wholly 
s~ III practIce. Every sentence of t~e spiritual juqge, is liable to be 'reversed by a civll 
tnbUl:al, the coux:. of delegates, bY-.vI~tu.e of the kmg s supremacy over all causc:s. And, 
practIcally, what IS called church dIsCIplIne, or the censures of ecclesiastical crovernors for 
offences, has gone so much into disuse, and what remains is so contemptible thatr believe no 
one, except those who derive a little profit from it, would regret its abolition'. 

"The most part of the hous.e of commons," says Baillie, ii. 14;9., H especially the lawyers, 
whereof there are many, and dIvers of them very able men, are eIther half or whole Erastians 
believing no church government to be of divine right, but all to be a human constitution depend~ 
ing on the will of the magistrate." "The pope and king," he says in another place, 196. 
U were never more earnes~ for the headship of the church than the plurality of this parliament,". 
See also p. 183_; and Wlutelocke, 169' 

3 ParI. Rist. 459. et alibi. Rushw. v. 578. et. alibi. 'Vhitelock, 165. 169. 173. 176. et post. 
Baillie's Letters, passim. Neal, 23. &c. "94, et post. Collier, 84"' The asseinbly attempted 
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from dissatisfaction on this account, or some other reason, the presby
terian discipline was never carried into effect, except to a certain 
extent in London and in Lancasnire. But the bene!iced clergy 
throughout England, till the return of Charles 11., were chIefly, though 
not entirely of that denomination.' 

This party was still so far predominant, having the strong support of 
the city of London and its corporation,2 with almost all the peers who 
remained in their house, that the independents and ot~er sectaries 
neither opposed this ordinance for its temp~ra!y estabhshn:ent, nor 
sought any thing further than a toleration for theIr own worshlp. The 
question, as Neal well observes, was not between. presbyter;:- and 
independency, but between presbytery with a toleratlOn, and WI~~out 
one." Not merely for their own exclusive bigotry, but from a pohtlcal 

to sustain their own cause by counter votes; and, the minority of independents. and ETastians 
having withdra"iYll it was carried with the single dissent of Lightfoot, that Ctulst haa estab· 
lished a governme~t in his chu:zch independent of the civil magistrate. Neal, '22)-

1 Neal 228 '\'Varburton says in his note on this passage, that "the presbytenal1.,vas foall 
£7tie;zts "d:1Ui purposes the establi~hed religion during the tim~ of the commonwealth." But, as 
coercive discipline and synodical gove.rnment ~re no small_ mten~s and purposes ?f. that reli
<Tion this assertion requires to be modIfied, as It has been m my l-ext. Besldes whIch, there 
~.ere' many ministers of the independent sect in benefic~s, some of whom pyobably had. never 
received ordination. "Both baptists and in.dependents;: says a ye:ry well ll1.formed .'.'nter °if 
the latter denominatioll, " were in the practlce: of ~cceptmg the hVl~gS, t.h<:-t IS, the tempor:L~ 
ties of the church. They did not, ~o:vever, VIew t~emselY~s ~s parish rmmsters,.and bouna to 
administer all the ordinances of relIglOn to the .parIsh popUl:.tlOn. . They oc<:,up:e9- the paro
chial edifices and received a portion of the tithes for thelr mamtenance; QUL ll:- ~11. o~her 
r~spects act;d accordinK to their own pri?ciple~." C;hme's Life of Owen, I36. . ThIS he thu;ks 
would have produced very serious evils; If_ not hapwly checked by the RestoratIOn. Durmg 
the commonwealth," he observes afterwards, 245 .. ' no system of c~urc~ gove.r,.nment c~n be 
considered as having been properly or fully established. The presoytenans} II any, enjoyed 
tillS distinction," . . 1"' f 

2 The city began to pe:ition for the establIshment of presbytery, and agall}st. to eral-IOn 0 

sectaries early in 1646; and not long after came to as';.UiT!e what s~emed to the comrr:o~s too 
di-::tatorial a tone, This gave much offen~ce.) 2;nd contnbuted to dnve some members m~o the 
op::)Qsite faction. Neal, 193. 221. 241. \vhltelOck, 207· 240. ." 

3
1 ,T 01. ii. 263. S?e also 207. and other places. This.is a. remark t~at reqUIres, attentlOn; 

p.lany are apt to misunderstand the questi~:m, H F.ar);~~s pamt ~~oleratlOn) both theJ:" and we 
cJntend/' says Baillie, "tanquam pro. ans et foc~s;, 11. 175. ~ot ?nly they praIse your 
magistl-ate/' (\~riting to a l\fr. Spang III Holl~nd,j who. \or polIcy gIves .some secret tole
rance to divers religions, wherein, as I concelVe, yc;ur dl'lllpcs.preach as;amst them as grc;at 
sinners, but avow that by God's comI?-and t?-t; magIstrate IS dlsch~~~ed ~o'pu~, ~he least dls
courtesy on any man, Jew, Turk, paplst, soc~.man, or whatever, fo~ 111::; rehglOn, . .1.8. ~ee also 
61., and many other passages. "The army'- (say :r:7ph Pete~s III a tract, entlt~ed.n... \Vord 
[or the Army and Two \Vords to the People, 16471 never hmdered the state lrom a state 
relio-ion ho.vi~o- on1y \vished to enjoy now what the puritans beggea u~~er ~he prelates; when 
we ~,csi;'e mor~ blame us, and shame us." In another, entitled Vox J\llhtans, the au_thor says: 
" \Ve did never engage against this plat-form, ~or for that plat-form, nor ever WIll, exc~p~, 
better informed; and therefore, if the st'lte estabhsheth presbytery, we shall n<:vcr.oppose/t. 

The question of toleration, in its most important shalJC, was br~ught at. this yme b.eL.ore 
parliament on occasion of one Paul Best who had written against the doctp.ne or the tnmty. 
:,-ccording'to the common law, heretics. on being adjudged by tne SpI:ltual .court, Vi;crc: 
ddivered OVer ic) be burned under the writ de hxretico comburendo. ThIS p~mshmel1t had 
been inflicted flve times under Elizabeth; on \Vielmacker and Ter \Vort, two putch. anaba:p
tists, who, like many of that sect, enter~ained Arial~ t~nets, and were bur!led l~ ~l111t~fie~d m 
:1:575; on :r.~atthevr Ha!llmond 1579, !-?om~s Levir1~ m .I58}, and Francls Ke~ 111 1.)88, all 
burned by ;:,cambler, bishop of Norwlch. It \vas aha mfhctcd 0!l Bar.tholomew Legat and 
Edward 'Nightman, under Jame~, in r6I4; the first b~rned .by Kmg, bIshop of London, the 
:o~cond by ~ eile of Lichfield. A thir;:1, by birth a Spamard, ll;-curred t?e sa~,-e T~:nal:?: but ... 
1 he compassIOn of the people showed ltse.lf so st~ongly at Legat s executIOn, tha.~.J L_,~es l-ho:u~ht. 
it expedient not to carry the sentence mto eflcct. Such lS the venomous a~d d"ffiorahzl.n.g 
~j)irit of bigotry, that Fuller, a writer rI?markablc for good nature and gefltleness., expresses hlS 
Indjgnation at the pity which was mamfested by the spectators of Legat s suffenngs. Church 
Rist. part. ii. p. 92. In the present case of Paul Be~t, the old sentence C;f fire: wa~ no~ sug~ 
gcsted by anyone; but an ordinance ,vas brought Ill, Ja~. 1646, to pumsh hIm "';th neath: 
\Vhitelock, 190. Best made, at length~ such an explanatIOn as was accepted: l:'l eal, 2I4' • 
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alarm by no means ungrounded, the presbyterians stood firmly against 
all liberty of conscience. But in this again they could not influence 
the house of commons to suppress the sectaries, though no open 
.declaration in favour of indulgenCe was as yet made. It is still the 
boast of the independents, ~hat they first brought forward the great 
principles of religious toleratlOn (I mean as distinguished from maxims 
of political expediency) which h?-d been confined to a few philosophical 
minds; to sir Thomas Morc, m r those. days of his better judgment, 
when he planned h!s republIc or UtopIa, t? Thuanus, or L'Hospital. 
Such principles are mdeed n~turally conge11lal. to the persecuted; and 
it is by the alternate oppresslOn of so many dIfferent sects, that thev 
have 110W obtained their universal reception. But the independent~ 
also assert that they first maintained them while in power; a far 
higher praise, which can, however, only be allowed them by com
parison. \Vithout invidiously glancing at their early conduct in New 
England," it must be admitted that the continuance of the penal laws 
against Catholics, the prohibition of the episcopalian worship, and 
the punishment of one or two anti-trinitarians under Cromwell, are 
proofs that the tolerant principle had not yet acquired perfect vigour. 
If the independent sectaries were its earliest advocates, it was the 
Anglican writers, the school of Chillingworth, Hales, Taylor, Locke, 
and Hoadley, that rendered it victorious.2 

The king, as I have said, and his party cherished too sanguine hopes 
from the disunion of their opponents.s Though warned of it by the 
parliamentary commissioners at Uxbridge, though in fact it was quite 
notorious and undisguised, they seem never to have comprehended 

but an ordinance to suppress blasphemies and heresies as capital offences was brought in' 
Commons' J onrnals, April, 1646. The independents gaining strength, this was long delayed; 
but the ordinance passed both houses J I\1ay 2. 1648. ld. 303. Neal, 338. justly observes~ 
that it shows the governing presbyterians would have made a terrible use of their pO'wer had 
they been supported by the sword of the civil magistrate. The denial of the trinity, incarna
tion, atonement, or inspiration of any book of the Old or New Testament, w~ made felony. 
Lesser offences, such as anabaptism, or denying the lawfulness of presbyterian government 
were punishable by imprisonment till the party should recant. It was much opposed, especially 
by"\Vhitelock. The writ de ha::retico comburendo, as is well known, was taken away by act 
of par1iament in 1677. 

1 "In a1l New England, no liberty of Eving'for a presbyterian. ,Vhoever there, 'were they 
angels for life and doctrine, will essay to set up a different way from them [the independents] 
shall be sure of present banishment." Baillie, ii. 4. also I7. I am surprised to find a late 
writer of that country (Dwight's Travels in New England) attempt to extenuate at least the 
intolerance of the independents towards the quakers ''lho came to settle there; and which we 
see, extended also to the presbyterians. But IVlr. Orme, 'with more judgment, observes 'that 
the New England congregations did not sufficiently adhere to the principal of independency, 
and acted too much as a body; to ,yhich he ascribes their persecution of the quakers and 
others. Life of Owen, p. 335. It is certam that the congregational scheme leads to toleration, 
as the national church scheme is adverse to it, and for manifold reasons which the reader 'will 
discover. 

2 Though the writings of Chillingworth and Hales are not directly in behalf of toleration) 
no one could relish them without imbibing its spirit in the funest measure. The great work of 
Jeremy Taylor, on the Liberty of Prophesying, was published in 1647; and, if we except a 
few concessions to the temper of the times, which are not reconcilable to its general principles 
has left little for those who followed him. 11r. Orme admits that the remonstrants of Holland 
maintained the principles of toleration very early, p. 50.; but refers to a tract by Leonard 
Busher, an independent, in 1614, as H containing the most enlightened and scriptural views of 
religious liberty," p. 99. He quotes other writings of the same sect under Charles I. 

3 Several proofs of this occur in the Clarendon State Papers. A letter, in particular, from 
Colepepper to Digby, in Sept. 1645, is so extravagantly sanguine, considering the posture of 
the king's affairs at that time, that, if it \'\-'as perfectly sincere, Colepepper must have been a 
man of less ability than has generally been supposed. 'Vol. ii. p. 188. Neal has some sensi
ble remarks on the king's mistake in supposing that any party which he did not join must in 
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of Cromwell, and even made some demur about continuing Fah-f9.x 111 

command.1 But in all measures that exact promptitude alld 
treachery and timidity are apt to enfeeble the resolutions of a 
assembly. Their demonstrations of enmity were however so 
to the army, who knew themselves disliked by the de-
pendent for their pay on the parliament, thz.': c:s early as 16-'1-/, 
an overture 1Y2..S sc~retly made to the king, that they 
him in his pov~~er and dignity. I-Ie cautiously anslvered, that he Y{Quld. 
not involve the kingdom l!1 a fresh war, but should ever feel the 
strongest sense of t~is offe:;: ~r?l11 the a1111y.2. YVhether they were dis~ 
contented at the~co}Qness 0, t11IS or, as IS more probable, the offer 
had only proceeded from a the officers, no further overture 
was made, tip not long :"ften,:2.rds the bold manoeuvre of Joyce had 
placed the bng's person m thelr power. 

The first effect of this military yiolence was to display the parlia
ment's deficiency in political courage. It contained, we well 
store of energetic spirits, not apt to swerve from their 
But where.two parties are almost equally balanced, the 
external CIrcumstances must produce among those timid 
men from whom no assembly can be free, even 
form bIlt a small minority, will of course 
and vacillation to counsels, 'which is to the whole:. 

expunged, by a of 79, a vote of repre1::.enSiO:l.l 
some weeks before, upon a remonstrance from the which 

presbyterians had highly resented, and other Foofs retrc:c-
ing their steps. But the arn1Y \vas not to accept their s ... :bn1is-
sian in full discharge of the provocation. It had schemes of its own 
for the reformation and settlement of the more extel:sin~ than 
those of the presbyterian faction. It hcd 
revenge. Advancing to\vards -'-"JHCCc'", 

sent up charges of treason against 
who obtained leave to retire 

the legislative 
which from this hour till 
InOlYientary and 
by the sword. 



Clzarles a Prisoner, and ltis Schemes. 

Those who have once bowed their knee to force, must expect that 
force will be for ever their master. In a few weeks after this submis
sion of the com_mons to the army, they -were insulted by an unruly, 
tumultuous mob of apprentices, engaged in the presbyterian poll'tics of 
the city, who compelled them by actual violence to rescind severa~ of 
their late votes.1 Trampled upon bv either side, the two speakers, 
several peers, and a great number of the lower house, deemed it some
what less ignominious, and certainly more politic, to throw themselves 
on the protection of the army. They were accordingly soon restored 
to their places, at the price of a more complete and irretrievable sub
jection to the military power than they had already undergone. 
Though the presbyterians maintained a pertinacious resistance within 
the walls of the house, it was evident that the real power of command 
was gone from them, and that Cromwell with the army must either 
become arbiters between the king and parliament, or crush the remain-
ing authority of both.2 

There are few circumstances in our history which have caused more 
perplexity to inquirers than the conduc::t of Cromwell and his friends 
towards the king in the year 1647. Those who look only at the ambi
tious and dissembling character of that leader, or at the fierce republic
anism_ imputed to Ireton, will hardly believe that either of them could 
harbour any thing like sincere designs of restoring him even to that 
remnant of sovereignty which the parliament would have spared. Yet, 
when we consider at',entively the public documents and private memoirs 
of that period, it does appear probable that their first intentions towards 
the king were not unfavourable, and so far sincere that it was their 
project to make use of his name rather than totally to set him aside. 
But whether by gr2~tifying Cromwell and his associates with honours, 
and throwing the whole administration into their hands, Charles would 
have long contrived to keep a tarnished crown on his head, must be 
very problematical. 

The new gaolers of this unfortunate prince began by treating him 
with unusual indulgence, especially in permitting his episcopal chaplains 

1 Hollis censures the speakers of the two houses and others who fled to the army from this 
n;ob ; f~e ri.ot being ,< a sudden tumultuous thing of young idle people without design." Pos~ 
slbly thIS mIght be the case; but the tumult at the door of the house, z6th July, was such that 
it could not be divided. Their votes were plainly null, as being made under duress. Yet the 
presbyterians were so strong; in the commons, that a resolution to annul aU proceedings during 
the speaker's absence was lost by 97 to 95, after his return; aDd it was onty voted to repeal 
them. A motion to declare that the houses, from 26th July to 6th Aug. had been under a 
force, was also lost by 78 to 75. Journals, 9th and 17thAug. The lords however passed an 
ordinance to this effect; and after once more rejecting it, the commons agreed on Aug. 20., 

\vith a proviso that no one should be called in question for what had been done. 
2 These transactions are best read in the Commons' Journals, and the ParI. Hist., and next 

to those in \Vhitelock. Hollis relates them with great pas'3ion; and Clarendon, as he does 
every thing else that passed in Lendon, very imperfectly. lie accounts for the earl of J\ian
chester and the speaker Lenthal's retiring to the army by their persuasion that the chief 
nfficers had nearly concluded a treaty with the king, and resolved to have their shares in it. 
This is a very unnecessary surmise. Lenthal was a poor-spirited man, easily influenced by 
those whom he thought the strongest, and in thi.s instance, according to Ludlow, p. 206., per
suaded with difficulty by Haslerig to go to the army. IVIanchester, indeed, had more courage 
and honour; but he was not of much capacity, and his parliamentary conduct was not system
atic. But upon the whole it is obvious, by reading the list of names (Pari. Hist. 757·), that 
the king's friends were rather among those who stayed behind, especially in the lords, than 
among those who went to the army. Seven of eight peers \vho continued to sit from 26th 
July to 6th of Aug. r647, were impeached for it afterwards (ParI. Rist. 764.), and they w"ere 
all of the most moderate party. If the king had any previous connexiou with the city, he 
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to attend him. This was deemed a I d f h ~nv.aluable advantage in dealin with fh~ ge 0 w at .he thought an 
lllSlst upon the covenant, which fn fact was ~~~J~ ~~at d~hey ;vo~d not, 
:0 the royalists, though for very different r 0 IOUS 0 t em as 
s,:"nguine, a~d utterly incapable in every par~a~F~~~ lifeh~r~es, .natur~lly 
VIew of affaIrs, was extravagantly elated by thes .' f r'3~kIl1!S a J~st 
of good-will. .He blindly listened to private ins~;~l~ocaf LestJmomes 
tr~acherous fnends, that the soldiers were with him ns. rom rash ?r 
~elzure by Joyce. " I would have you to know sir" he' J~st afte~ hIS 
t~a~ I ~l,:-ve as good an interest in the army a's .dur seft\ to Fa:r~ax, 

as lllJudlclOusly uttered as it was absurdly concdved 1 Th an opllllOn 
expectations account for the ill reception which in the h es~ s~raJ?-ge 
of disappointment he gave to the proposals of the asty lrntatwn 
were actually tendered to him at Hampton Court ~rm{-, ~vhen they 
have eventually cost him his life. These ro ~s~s : IC seems to 
been drawn up by Ireton, a lawyer by educrtio~ and ppear to have 
courage and capa~ity. He had been su posed like a t man of m::ch 
of the officers, to ann at a settlement of tlie nati~n d argJ proporLlon 
polity. But the army, even if their wishes in gene~~ '~~n~ s~~a~crahti::ahl 

_ d" ,w IC 
acted yery lsmgeullousIy in his letter to Fairfax AuO" h

O 

whercm he condemns the tumults and declares h O
' c"n:' W lle the contest was still pending' 

with the cit): against the army, whose proposals h~ h~dlr~?egness that his friend~ shou~d joi~ 
dence of whlch he \vas now sensible This lett JIlted the day before v.lIth an Impru
Rist. 734., and may be compared wi~h a rou h d~~~s ~~tua y sent to Fairfax, is in the ParI. 
Papers, 373., from ,vhieh it materially differs

g 
be' g hf ~he same, preserved in Clarendon 

1. ~airfax's l\femoirs in }\faseres's Collecti 1111" Tile s arpe~ agamst the city. 
FaIrfax, who had for once found a man 1 dc:n 

0 • - racts, vol: 1. p. 447· " By this," sa s 
saw the broken reed he leaned on Th ess. /~cerD1ng of the tunes than himself, " I plain1Y 
the.army was for him." Ireton sa.'id plai~tg~oath:s ~~d b{~011:ght the king in~o an ?pinion that 
arbl~rator bet\veen the parliament and us . y nd'Po g, SIr, you have an mtent!on to be the 
parh~ment." Berkley's l\lemoirs. ibid. p. a 6,.,. I\"~ mean to be so between your majesty and the 

ThlS folly of the king, if Mrs Hutchin 3~: II' f . ~ore in~lined to .trust him tha~ is commOl~l~ l~~li:~edn o~;Cd, ahena,t,ed Ireton, who had been 
tIme so 1l1corruptlbJy faithful to his trust 1 tl '1 ' • romwell, she says, "was at that 
in to practise even his own usual and nat an I d~e peo) e.s mteres~, that ~e could not be drawn 
Ireton, that was as faithful as he was n~~a so Ifsyr

u ~l?n on ~h~s occaSIOn. His son-in-law 
found to the contrary, but that th; kinO"" might h U Y b the Opl1110n, till he had tried it and 
good of h~s people, after he could no l~nO"er u have ~en m~n<:-ged to ~omply with the public 
cour,ses WIth hin~, the king uttering thesecworJs tO~1l~~s ?I'llhvwlelt wIll; but upon some dis
can, Ireton replIed, ' If your majesty have a 0" ,s a~. p ay my game as wen as I 
ours.' Colonel Hutchinson privately discours~1:.me!tii~1! ,must.gIVb us also the liberty to play 
!lad .had with, the king, Ireton's expres~"ions ,\'er~ cl~e ~~~OUS1l1 a out the comm!lnications he 
III hIS O\:n com, whe!l we found he had no real intenti~r: t ~e gave u~ words, anC1 we pai~ him 
O!lr factlOl1S, to. regam by ~rt what he had lost in fi ht'" 0 t e people s good, but to preVaIl, by 

. I~ mu?t be sa}d foy the kmg, that he was by no m~an° ~. 274· . . 
dlstmgmshed lustonan and minister Clarendo' . s ~OiC sangume or more blmd than his 
expectations. 0 Even so late as Oct: r64c7, he :rit~:~:atierk\ters. are,fun of strange and absurd 
a~d presses 111m to make no concessions exee t as to r- cy 1l1,~lgh hopes from the army, 
YIeld, they must; for sure they have as much ~r m r' pe :'Ol1S'L ~f they see you \vi1l not 
379. The whole tenor, indeed of Clarendo l' 0 e need of t.he kmg than he of them j) P 
standing the fine remarks occasi~naly scattered ~h ~or:1s1_l?n~~~ce demonstrates that l1;twith~ 
man, l:or .had any just conception, at the time of W1~gC~~;s Ift~fl,·~e Vir;:lS noprac~icaI states
one pnnCIple, not very practicable or rational'in th '. _sc 0 <-\. aI"S. He l1:ever 

flmchedfrom 
was to be r~ceded from which had ever been de'11a~dcldeuTJt~nces 0; the klllg; that nothing 
but no. foreIgn or domestic dissension could be s~tt1e(l l'f II 11S may ,)e called mag;nanin!ity; 
men, lIke Charles and Clarendon, were to expect that' PI' a . den ,\ ere to <;Lct upon It, or If all 
w~~t seems to them the best, that is, their ovm cause. ~hl ~lwe ~:ould lDteI'f~re to s~pport 
_ Trl!ly I am so unfit to bear a part in can Til 0" n l' e 0 0'\ mg. passage IS a speCImen: 
conceSSion]) that I would not, to preserve m '!el}b "\~.'iet lIS new.contentIOn [by negotiation and 
of want by fal:line (for a sudden death would ;'eq" 1 ,and chIldren from the lingering death 
p:.rt, ~which I rake to be in the function of a bish~~e o~o thouraf:)' consent to the lessening any 
dctry III the church, or to be bound not to endeavoUl~ to alt; ta (m

g
, ahwal

y 
the, small~~t pre ben

p.2. Feb. 4. r6.t
8

• ...r any sue a teratIOn." rd. vol. iii. 
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evident, were not yet so decidedly masters as to dictate a 
gm'ernment uncongenial to the ancient la,:s ;.nd fixe~,pr~

of the people. Something of this tendency IS ulscove~a!')k 111 

v"u~"'vu~ Inade to the king, '.vhich had never ,!-pp~ared ~n tll.ose 
I t was proposed that should be blenmal; 

t._';'Q.'- should never sit less than a and. d~ys, nor 
:.:10re than t\yO hundred and that the representatIon . tne c~m-
','lons should be by small boroughs and mcreasmg 
'::le l1ulnbcr of members so as to render the hous; of co~-

representation. of the ,vnole., 1n 
of the militia and some points, they eIther fOllowed t~e 

nl'onosit;ons of 1\Te"'c"stle or modified them. favourably 
1-' 1-" _.l.. - 1., H u. , l' 1 1 

·They a very small number of th~ ~,ll1gs au-
frOIl1 the a cornposition for theIr estates, 

than had been fixed by the 
that rOY2Jists should not sit in the 

As ' they pro~ided for liberty o~ cons~ience, 
the of the covenant, and by mSlstmg on 
of the coercive jurisdiction of bishops and the abro-

for not reading the C0111nl0n left it to be 
continue established.! tenor of 

far more respectful to the king, and 
had ever beeD since the 

indeed of these overtures 
5UUl.l<ilJll:, ;f C"o'1""eI1 l'ec11 concerned ill them; 

frOJTI ;ilOS~ ~l~'~ti;Te tribu~1e~ called \vho had 
been established ill every to 
2.l'1Y}y.2 ,/\nd the te~-r:J.s \vcce 
to The severities 

to all llCC;Ol1lIilOllllLllJl1, 

mea:1t 
have supposed it to be a corrup~ 

same thing. But I find agitator 

I 

t 
j 
1 
~ 
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propositions before they were openly made, he expressed much dis
pleasure; and said that if the army were inclined to close with him, 
they would never have demanded such hard terms. He seems to have 
principally objected, at least in words, to the exception of seven un
named persons from pardon, to the exclusion of his party from the next 
parliament, and to the want of any arhcles ill favour of the church. 
Berkley endeavoured to show him that it was not likely that the army, 
if meaning sincerely, should as};:: le~s than this. But the king, still 
tampering ,vith the Scots, and keepmg his eyes fixed on the city and 
parliament, at that moment came to an open breach with the army, 
disdainfully refuse.d the"prc:positions when publicly tendered to him, 
with such expreSSIOns 01 mIsplaced resentment and preposterous con
fidence as convinced the officers that they could neither conciliate nor 
trust him.' This unexpected haughtiness lost him all chance ""ith those 
proud and republican spirits; and as they succeeded about the same 
time in bridling the presbyterian party in parliament, there seemed no 
necessity for an agreement with the king, and their former determina
tions of altering the frame of government returned with more reyenge
ful fury against his person.2 

Ch~~les's continuance at Hampton Court, there can be little doubt, 
'would have exposed hin1 to such in11ninent risk that in escaping froin 

1 Berkley's l\:femoirs, 336. He told lord time that 
bet\veen Scotland and England; that the Scots assistance 
and that he \vished hIS OIV11 party to rise in arms on a proper conjuncture, 
could not hope for much benefit from the others. Clarendon, v. 476. 

2 Berkley, 368. &c. Compare t~le letter of Ashburnham, published in 1648, and reprinted 
in I764; but probably not so full as the hiS. in the earl of Ashburnham's possession, also the 
memoirs afRallis, Huntingdon, and Fairfax, "\vhich are 2.11 in l\1aseres's Collection; also Lud
low, Hutchinson, Clarendon, Burnet's 1Iemoirs of Hamilton, and some despatches in 16<,7 and 
1648, from a royalist in London, printed in the 4p~)endix in the second volume of the Claren~ 
don Papers. This correspondent of secretary Nicholas believes Crol1nvell and Ireton to have 
all along planned the Ling's destruction~ and set the levellers on, till they proceeded so violently 
that they \vere forced to restrain them. This also is the conclusion of ]\fajor Huntingdon, in 
his Reasons for laying down his Commission. But the contrary appears to me more probable. 

Two anecdotes, well knmvn to those conversant in English history, are too remarkable to 
be omitted. It is said by the editor of Lord QrreryCs I\'le::noirs, as a relation ·which he had 
heard from that noble person, that in a conversation "iyitll Cronnvell concerning the king;s 
death, the latter told him, he and his friends had once a mind to hav>= closed with the king, 
fearing that the Scots and presbyterians might do so; "ivhcn qne of their spies, 'Nho was of the 
king's bed-chamber, gave them information of a letter from his majesty to the queen, sewed up 
in the skirt of a saddle, and directing them to an inn "ivhere it might be found. They obtained 
the letter .accordingly, in \vhich the king said. that he \vas courted by both factions, the Scots 
presbyterIans and the army; that those which bade fairest for him should have him; but he 
thought he should rather close with the Scots than the other. Upon this, finding themselves un
likely to get good terms from the king, they vowed hi.s destruction. Carte's O~rmond, ii. 12. 

A second anecdote is alluded to by some earlier '.'!fiters, but is particularly told in the follow-
ing words, by Richardson the painter, author of anecdc:tes of Pope, edited by Suence. 
"Lord Bolingbroke told us, June 12. 1742, (:0rfr. lord l\1archmont, and myself,) tl~at the 
second earl of Oxford had often told him that he seen, and had in his hands; an original 
letter that Charles the First wrote to his queen, iIi i:LnSWer to one of hers that had been inter
cepted, and then forwarded to him; "'iV'herein she had reproached him for having made those 
villains too great concessions, V1Z., thzt Croffi\vcll should"be lord-lieutenant of Ireland for life 
1vithout account; that that kingdom should be in the hands of the party, with an army 
there kept "ivhich should know no head but the lieutenant; that Cromwell should have a 
garter, &c.: that in this letter of the king's it was said, that she should leave him to manage, 
who "vas better informed of all circumstances than she could be ; but she might be entirely easy 
as to \vhatever concessions he should make them; for that he should know in due time how to 
deal with the rogues, \vho instead of a silken garter, should be fitted with a hempen cord. So 
the letter ended; \vhich answer as they waited for, so they intercepted accordingly; and it 
determined his fate. This letter lord Oxford said he had offered 5001. for." 

The authenticity of this latter story has been constantly rejected by Hume and the advocates 
of Charles in general; and for one reason among others, that it looks like a misrepresentation 
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thence, he acted on a reasonable priliciple of self-preservation. He 
might probably, with due precautions, have reached France or Jersey. 
But the hastiness of his retreat from Hampton Court giving no time, 
he fell again into the toils, through the helplessness of his situation, 
and the foolish counsels of one whom he trusted.l The fortitude of his 
own mind sustained him in this state of captivity and entire seclusion 
from his friends. Noone, hmyever sensible to the infirmities of 
Charles's disposition, and the defects of his understanding, can r'efuse 
admiration to that patient firmness and unaided acuteness which he 
displayed throughout the last and most melancholy year of his life. 
He had now abandoned all expectation of obtaining any present terms 
for the church or crown. He proposed therefore what he had privately 
empowered Murray to offer the year before, to confirm the presbyterian 
government for three years, and to give up the militia during his whole 
life, with other concessions of impor;:ance. (Pari. Hist. 799.) To pre
serve the church lands from sale, to shield his friends from proscription, 
to obtain a legal sec:.lrityfor the restoration of the monarchy in his son, 
were from henceforth the main objects of all his efforts. It was how
ever far too late, even for these moderate conditions of peace. Upon 
his declining to pass four bills, tendered to him as preliminaries of a 
treaty, which on that very account, besides his objections to part of their 
contents, he justly considered as unfair, the parliament voted that no 
more addresses should be made to him, and that they would receive 
no more messages." lIe was placed in close and solitary confinement; 
and at a meeting of the principal officers at Windsor it was concluded 
to bring him to trial, and avenge the blood shed in the war by an awful 
example of punishment; Cromwell and Ireton, if either of them had 
of that told by lord Orrery, which both stands on good authority, and is perfectly conformable 
to all the memoirs of the time. I l:ave however been informed, that a memorandum nearly 
conformable to Richardson's anecdote is extant, in the handwriting of lord Oxford. 

It is possible that this letter is the same with that mentioned by lord Orrery; and in that case 
was "\vritten abuut the month of Oct'1ber. Cromwell seems to have been in treaty with the 
king as late as Sept.; and advised him, according to Berkley, to reject the proposals of the 
parliament in that month. Herbert mentions an intercepted letter of the queen (l\lemoir57 

60.); and even his story proves that Cromwell and his party broke off with Charles from a 
conviction of his dissimulation. Se.e Laing's note, iii. 562. ; and the note by Strype, therein 
referred. to, on Kennet's Complete Hist. of England, iii. I70'; which speaks of a H constant 
tradition)) about this story, and is more worthy of notice, because it was written before the 
publication of Lord Orrery's Mems., or of the Richardsoniana. 

I Ashburnham gives us to understand that the king had made choice of the Isle of \Vight,. 
previously to his leaving Hampton Court, but probably at his own suggestion. This seems 
confirmed by the king's letter in Burnet's lUem. of Dukes of Hamilton, 326. Clarendon's 
account is a romance, with a little mixture, probably, of truth. I have been told that in the 
manuscript of Ashburnham in his noble descendant's possession, it is asserted that he was in 
previous of the correspondence with Hammond. 

2 This vote 'vas carried by 1..11 to 92, Jan. IS. ParI. Hist. 83I. App. to 2nd. vol. of Claro State 
Papers. Cromwell \vas now vehement against the king, though he had voted in his favour 
on Sept. 22. Journals and Berkley, 372. A proof that the king was meant to be whol1y 
rejected is, that at this time, in the list of the navy, the expression" his majesty's ship/' was 
changed to .. the parliament's ship." \Vhitelo8k, 29I. 

The four bills were founded on four propositions (for which I refer to Hume or the ParI. 
Rist., not to Clarendon, ,,,,ho has misstaterl them) sent down from the Lords. The lower 
house voted to agree with them by !IS to 106; Sidney and Evelyn tellers for the Ayes,. 
Martin and J\Iorlcy for the Noes. The increase of the minority is remarkable, and shows 
how much the king's refusal of the terms offered him in Sept., and his escape from Hampton 
Court, had swollen the commonwealth party; to which, by the way, colonel Sidney at this 
time seems not to have belonged. Ludlow says, that the party hoped the king would not 
grant the foul' bills: i. 224. The commons published a declaration of their reasons for making 
no further addresses to the king, wherein they more than insinuate his participation in the 
murder of his father by Buckingham. ParI. Rist. 847. 
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been ever favourable to the king, acceding at this time to the severity 
of the rest. 

Yet in the midst of this peril and seeming abandonment, his affairs 
were really less desperate than they had been; and a few rays of light 
broke for a time through the clouds that enveloped him. From the 
hour that the Scots delivered him up at Newcastle, they seem to have 
felt the discredit of such an action, and longed for the opportunity of 
redeeming their public name. They perceived more and more that a 
well-disciplined army, under a subtle chief inveterately hostile to them, 
were rapidly becoming masters of England. Instead of that covenanted 
alliance, that unity in church ,:nd st,;te, they had expected, they were to 
look for all the jealousy and dIssensIOn that a complete discordance in 
civil and spiritual polity could inspire. Their commissioners therefore 
in England, the earl of Lanark, always a moderate royalist, and the 
earl of Lauderdale, a warm presbyterian, had kept up a secret inter
course with the king at Hampton Court. After his detention at 
Carisbrook, they openly declared themselves against the four bills 
proposed by the English parliament: and at length concluded a 
private treaty with him, by which, on certain terms quite as favourable 
as he could justly expect, they bound themselves to enter England 
with an army in order to restore him to his freedom and dignity.l 
This invasion was to be combined with risings in various parts of the 
country; the presbyterian and royalist, though still retaining much of 
animosity towards each other, concurring at least in abhorrence of 
military usurpation; and the common people having very generally 
returned to that affectionate respect for the king's person, which 
sympathy for his sufferings, and a sense how little they had been 
gainers by the change of government, must naturally have excited.2 

The unfortunate issue of the Scots expedition under the duke of 
Hamilton, and of the various insurrections throughout England, 
quelled by the vigilance and good conduct of Fairfax and Cromwell, is 
well known. But these formidable manifestations of the public senti
ment in favour of peace with the king on honourable conditions, 
wherein the city of London, ruled by the presbyterian ministers, took a 
share, compelled the house of commons to retract its measures. They 
came to a vote, by r65 to 99, that they would not alter the fundamental 
government by king, lords, and commons (April 28. r648. ParI. Hist. 
883.) ; they abandoned their impeachment against seven peers, the most 

1 Clar~ndon, whose aversion to the Scots warps his judgment, says that this treaty contained 
many thmgs dishonourahle to the English nation. Hist. v. 532. The king lost a good deal in 
the eyes of this uncompromising statesman, by the concessions he made in the Isle of \Vight. 
State Papers, 387. I cannot, for my own part~ see any thing derogatory to England in the 
treaty; for the tempormy occupation of a few fortified towns in the north can hardly be called 
so. Charles, there is some reason to think, had on a former oc':asion made offers to the Scots 
far more inconsistent with his duty to this kingdom. 

2 Clarendon. J\{ay, Breviate of the Hist. of the Parliament, in :rVI"aseres's Tracts, i. II3: 
Whitelock, 307. 3I7., &c. In conference between the two houses, July 25. 1648, the com~ 
mons gave as a reason for ,insisting on the king's surrender of the militia as a preliminary to a 
treaty, that such was the dIsaffection to the parliament on all sides, that without the militia they 
could never be secure. Rush. vi. 444-. "The chief citizens of London," says 1fay, I22., "and 
others called presbyterians~ though the presbyterian Scots abominated this army, ·wished aood 
success to the Scots no less than the malignants did. Whence let the reader judge of the 
times." The fugitive sheets of this year, such as the Mercurins Auliclls, bear witness to the 
exulting and insolent tone of the royalists. They chuckle over Fairfax and Cromwell as if 
they had caught a couple of rats in a trap. ' 
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Inoderate of the upper house, and the most obnoxious to the army; 1 they 
restored the eleven members to their seats (J une 8.) ; they revoked their 
resolution against a personal treaty with the king, and even that which 
required his assent by certain preliminary articles.2 In a word, the 
party for distinction's sake called but now rather to ·be 
denominated constitutional, regained its This m 
the counsels of brought on the treaty of 

The treaty \'vo-as set on foot and Inanaged 
clans of the house who long suspected no danger to 
thelnselves but fron1. the po"\ver of the had discovered, some\vhat 
of the latest, that the crown itself was stake, and that their ow'n 
privileges \';'ere set on the saIne cast~ =:J otlling "vas Inore relTIote from 
the intentions of the earl of 1\; orthU111berland or lord Saye, than to see 
themselves from their seats such as Ireton and 
Harrison; and their present how men 
reckoned wise in their own selfish, 
crafty, and 2,nxious to see a 

it yvas necessary to 
froin tb.e l1o.rth, they 

1JI'OrJO:3ltlOnS of pal-lialllent, 
at instance as as he 111eant to gO.3 

of Newport may be imagined. "You may easily 
counsellor I am like to be~ when the best that is 

tite k£1tgdom from asl~es. I can 
may be some reasonable expedients 
which I could bear no part/' P. 459~ 

by this. But what he could not 
sincerely with the parliament in 
commands, but not to obey any 

great concessions respecting Ireland, for 
IS5. See IvIr. Brodie's remarks on this, iv. 

g-oycrnment of Ireland for twenty years to the parlia-

'" i 
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had not. however, mitigated in an}' degree the con~itions 
proposed; 1101' did the ,ki~g d';lring this. tre,a~}' obtam :l1Y 

reciprocal concession worth mentlOnmg III return tor hIS surrende, of 
almost all that could be demanded. Did the adherence of 

to all these propositions, in cirCU111stanccs so to 
less unreasonable than that so often 

iri1puted to Charles? Or if, 2.S y/as fact, '.vhich the 
had obtained was so precarious dared not 

it by sUGgesting any more model'ate counsels, rational 
security would th~ treaty hav,:.afforded him, had he even come at once 
into all their ? HIS real error was to have entered upon 
any treaty, and Inore to hav~ dra'.vll it out "by tardy.a

1
nd ineffectual 

caDitulations. There had long been only one course eltner for safety 
or "for honour, the abdication of his royal office; now pro~ably too late 
to ureserve his life, but still more honourable than tne treaty of 
Ne\~"port. Yet though he was desirous to make his escape ~o ~rance, 
I have not observed allY hin! that he had of resIgI~!!1g the 
crown; whether from any I11lstaken sense of or Irom an 

)rent,m;lUll that it m.ight affect the succession of son. 
can be no 1110re erroneous than that of such as believe 

that the desire of overturning the the civil Vlar, 
rather than that the civil war In a peaceful 
and ancient could not 
spontaneously the of antiquity, 
or observation of of Venice and Holland, might be 

an abstract preference of republican politics; SOlne fan2tics 
aspire to a Jewish ; bat at the meeting of the Long 

ar,llaIIl'cIll, we have not the cause to suppose that any party, 
of persons amOH\! its members, had formed what must 

appeared so extravagant a conception.' The insuperable 

1647, he had declared 
explains himself to 

me cause, I may interpret 
(the two houses) full satis~ 

as to management of the ·war, nor to continue t~e war; so that, if.r 
reason to make a good peace the:;-c, my engagement at an end. \/vh~refore make !hlS 

my interpretation knOVll1 t? the ,Irish/' Claro .Sta~e Papers, '~\~hat relIance," s~ys l\1r. 
Laing, from whom I transcnbe thIS passaq;e, (whIch I cannot find m tne bC!ok quot{d) could 
p2diament place at the beginning of the dispute, or at any. subsequent penod, on ~Lle wC!rd O,~ 
l11_oderation of a prince, whose solemn and ·written declaratlOl1S were so full o.f eqUlyocatlOn? 
Hist. of Scotland, iii. 4090 It may here be added that though Charles had glven hIS parole. to 
colonel Hammond, and had the sen::inels removed in consequence, he was engaged dUl!-ng 
most part of his stay at Cari~brook in. schemes fo~ an escape. .See Co~. Cooke's N al:ratlve, 
printed with Herbert's 11emOlrs; and In Rushw. VI. 534 .. But 1115 ene:r:;ues. were appnsed of 
this intention, and even of an attempt to escape by removmg 3! bar of hIS vi1udow,...as appears 
by the letters from the committee of Derby I-Iouse, Cromwell, and others, to CoL Hammond, 
published in 1764. . ' .~.:r .,....... • 

1 Clarendon mentlOns an expreSSlOD that dropped from L..I.enry luart~n 111 conversatIOn, not 
long after the meeting of the parliament: "I do not think one. man :vlse enc:u~h to govern us 
3011.1-' This may doubtless be taken in a sense perfectly compatIble With our l~mlted monarchy. 
But :.0.1artin's republicanism :vas soon ap!~a:ent; he was ".sent ~o. the To.wer 111 Aug. ~643, for 
language reflecting on the kll1g. ParI. RISt. I6x. A 1\u; Cl1l1hl?gworth h~d before mcurred 
the same punishment for a like offence, Dec. I. 164I. N alson. 11. 7I4. SIr ~enry .Ludlow, 
father of the regicide, was also censured on .the same account. As t1:-e Opp.oslte factIOn grew 
stronger, l\iartin was not only r.estore~ to. hIS seat~ but the vote agamst ~llm \\:as expunged. 
Vane, I presume, took up republican }?rmciples }?ret.t:;.: ear}y; perhaps also ~asleng. \Vlth these 
exceptions, I know not that \ve ~an .in:: o.n any mdlvldual member of parhamer.t the charge of 
an intention to subvert the COllStltUtlOll till 1:646 or I647' 
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distrust of the ~dng's d~sigJ?~' the ir~itation excited by the sufferings of 
t~e war, the Iml?r~ctlc;;hlIty,. whIch every attempt at negotiation 
dIsplayed, of obtammg hIS acqUIescence to terms deemed indispensable 
gradually created a powerful faction whose chief bond of union was ~ 
detennin,:tion to s~t him aside,l , \i\,That further scheme they had 
planned IS uncertam; none probably in which any number were 
<l;greed: some looked to. the prince of \Vales, others perhaps, at one 
:llne, to th: el~ctor palatme; 2 .but necessity itself must have suggested 
LO many tne Idea of a republIcan settlement. In the new-modelled 
army ,?f 1?45, composed of independents and enthusiasts of every 
der:omll~a~lOn, a fervid eagerness for changes in the civil polity, as well 
as m rehglOn, was soon found to predominate. Not checked, like the 
two houses, by attachment to forms, and by the influence of lawyers, 
they launched forth into varied projects of reform, sometimes judicious, 0: at least plausible, sometimes wildly fanatical. They reckoned the 
kmg a tyrant, whom, as they might fight against, they might also put 
to ~eath, and whom it were folly to provoke if he were acrain to become 
~helr. m~ster. Elated with their victories, they beg~n already in 
ImagmatlOn to carve out the kingdom for themselves' and remembered 
that saying so congenial to a revolutionary arm~, that the first of 
monarchs was a successful leader, the first of nobles were his followers.3 

The knowledge of this innovating spirit in the army gave confidence 
to the. violent party in parliament, and increased its numbers by the 
a~CeSSI?n of s~me of those to whom nature has given a fine sense for 
dlscermng thelr own advantage. It was doubtless swollen through 
the publication of the king's letters, and his pertinacity in clinging to 

1 Pflmphlets may be found as early as 1643 wh!ch breathe this spirit: but they are certainly 
Tare t;,ll 1645 ~~d r646. S~ch are H Plain English," 1643; H The Character of an Anti-malig
naznl). 1645 ~ ~ast \Varnmg tc; aU the Inhabitants of Londont r647. 

vl:arles LOUIS, elector palatln~, elder brother of the princes Rupert and Ivfaurice, gave 
caus.e .. 0 suspect that he was lookmg towards the th.r0ne. He left the king's quarters where he 
had .been at the commencement of !he war, and retIred to Holland; whence he wrote, as well 
as hIS mother, the. queen_of Bohemlc:-, to t~e parlia~~nt, disclaiming and renouncing prince 
Rupert, and beggmg theIr own pen~~ons nllg~t be paId. He came over to London in Aug. 
x644, toc:k the covenapt, and c?u~ted the parh,-!ment: They showed, however, at first, a good 
d~a! of Jealousy ~f hIm; and ll1tlm;~ted that hIS affmrs would prosper better by his leaving the 
klllodom. "\VlutelOck, IOI. Rush. IV. 359. He dId not take this hint, and obtained next year 
an ;;llc:\vanc;e of 8o?ol. per annum .. Id. 145. Lady Ranelagh, in a letter to Hyde, Mar. 1644, 
conJunng hun by hl~ regard for lorc:.. Falkland's memory. to use all his influence to procure a 
message frc:m .the kmg for a treaty, adds: "?tfethinks what I have informed my sister, and 
wha.t she WIll mform you! of the posture the prince elector's affairs are in here, should be a 
motive to ~~asten away thIS message." Claro $tate Papers, ii. 167. Clarendon himself, in a 
letter. to N rchalas, J?ec. J2. 1646, (where he gIves his opinion, that the independents look more 
to a chal~ge of the kmg and his line, than of the monarchy itself and would restore the full 
r:rerogatlve of the c~own to one of their own choice,) proceeds in these remarkable words: 

And I pray God tney have not such a nose of wax ready for their impression. This it is 
m~kes me tremble m~re than all their discourses of destroying monarchy; and that towards 
thrs end, they .find aSSIstance from .those who from their hearts abhor their confusions." P. 308. 
These expreSS10ns seem more applicable by far to the elector than to Cromwell. But the for
:ner was~ not dar;tgerous though it \vas der:med fit to t~eat him \~-ith :-espect. ~n IVlar. 1647, 
we find a c.ommlttce of bo!h houses appomted to receIve some wteIhgence willch the prince 
elec.tor de~slred to comm?mcate to the parliament of.gr;=at in~portance to .the protestant religion. 
'\Vhltelock, ~4I. ~ othmg farther appears about thls mtellrgence; \vbch looks as if he was 
m~rely ,afr;ud ?f bemg forgotteI?-' He l~ft England in 1649, an~ died in 1680. 

Baxte! sLIfe, 5? He ascnb.es the m~rease of enthuslasm m the army to the loss of its 
presbytenan c~aplamsl who left It for their benefices, 011 the reduction of the king's party and 
the ne~v-modellmg of the ~roops. The officers ~thel~ took on the~ to act as preachers. Id. 54.; 
and Neal, 183. I conceIve that the year rb45 IS that to which we must refer the aupear
~~~~~s~ republican party in considerable numbers, though not yet among the ho'Use of 
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his prerogative. And the complexion of the house of commons was 
materially altered by the introduction at once of a large body of ~resh 
members. They had at the beginning abstained from issuing wnts to 
replace those whose death or expulsion had left their seats vacant. 
These vacancies, by the disabling votes against all the kil1g's party/ 
became so nUlTlerOUS that it seemed a glaring violation of the popular 
principles to which they appealed, to carryon the public business with 
so maimed a representation of the people. It was however plainly 
impossible to have elections in many parts of the kingdom while the 
royal anny was in strength; and the change by filling up nearly two 
hundred vacancies at once, was likely to become so important, that 
some feared that the cavaliers, others that the independents and 
republicans. might find their advantage in it? The latter party were 
generally e~r~est .for new elections; and carried ~heir point against 
the presbytenans 111 September, r645, when new wnts were ordered for 
all the places which were left deficient of one or both representatives." 
The result of these elections, though a few persons rather friendly to 
the king came into the house, was on the whole very favourable to the 
army. The self-denying ordinance no longer being in operation, the 
principal officers were elected on every side; and, with not many 
exceptions, recruited the ranks of that small body which had already 
been marked by implacable dislike of the king, and by zeal for a total 
new-modelling of the government! In the summer of 1646, this party 
had so far obtained the upper hand, that, according to one of our best 
authorities, the Scots commissioners had all imaginable difficulty to 
prevent his deposition. In the course of the year r647, more overt 
proofs of a design to change the established constitution were given by 
a party out of doors. A petition was addressed "to the supreme 
authority of this nation, the commons assembled in parliament." It 
was voted upon a division, that the house dislikes this petition, and 
cannot approve of its being delivered; and afterwards, by a majority of 
only 94 to 86, that it was seditious and insolent and should be burned 
by the hangman.' Yet the first decisive proof, perhaps, which the 
journals of parliament afford of the existence of a republican party, was 
the vote of 22d Sept., 1647, that they would once again make application 
to the king for those things which they judged necessary for the 

1 These passed against the royalist members separately, and for the most part in the first 
months of the war. 

2 "The best friends of the parliament were not without fears what the issue of the ne"'>v 
elections might be; for though the people du~st not choose such as were open enemies to them, 
yet probably they would such as were most likely to he for a peace on any terms, corruptly 
preferring the fruition of their estates and sensual enjoyments before the public interest," &c. 
Ludlow, i. I68. This is a fair confession how little the commonwealth party had the support 
of the nation. 

3 C. Journals. '\Vhitelock, 168. The borough of Southwark had just before petitioned for 
a new writ, its member being dead or disabled. 

0:1 That the house of commons, in Dec. r645, entertained no views of altering the fundamental 
constitution, appears from some of their resolutions as to conditions of peace: "That Fairfax 
should have an earldom) with 50001. a year: Cromwell and Waller baronies, with half that 
estate; Essex, Northumberland, and two more be made dukes; l\lanchester and Salisbury 
marquises, and other peers of their party be elevated to higher ranks; Haslerig, Stapleton, 
and Skippon to have pensions." ParI. Rist. 403. \Vhitelock, 182. These votes do not speak 
much for the magnanimity and disinterestedness of that ass~mbly, though it may suit political 
romancers to declaim about it. . 

5 Commons' Journals, I\'Iay 4. and 18. 1647. This minority \vere not, in general, republican; 
but were unwilling to increase the irritation of the army by so strong a vote, 
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welfare and safety of the kingdom. This ,,·as cau:eci by 70 to 23.' 
Their subsequent resolution of Jan. 4. 1648, against any furlher 
addresses to the king, which passed a majo;-ity of L'i-I to 91, v.as a 
virtual renunciation of allegiance. lords, a;ter a "\yann debate. 
concurred in this vote. And the army had ill l\"ov. 1647, before the 
king's escape froin Ccurt, a declaration of their 
design for the settlement the n"tion under a sovereign reDresentative 
assen1bly, \yhich should possess to Inake or repe"al1a,vls, and 
to call magistrates to account. 

,\\T e are not to conclude that all in 16.,1-8. had Inade 
their minds were equally av~rse to all 
governn1.ent. The prince of \\,Tales taken- so and, for a 
1110111ent, so successful a share in the ,var of that year, his father's 
enemies were become his own. however were held. where the 
military and chiefs discussed the schelIIes of 'raising the 
duke of or his brother the duke of Glocester. to the 
throne. Cromwell or to waver, a~ to the 
settlement of the no;: is there any evidence, as far as I 
that he had ever himself averse to 
terously the wave which he could 
those zealots who resolved to celebrate the 
ne\v cOlnmOll\Vealth \\'it!; the blood of a yictin1. 
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the righteousness of tbeir actions, to think of priYate assas.sination, 
they sought to gratify 6leir by the solemnity and noto\lOusne~s, 
by the very infamy and danger, of an act ~npre~eaen~ed m 
the history of nations. Throughout the year r648, thIS deslgn, tllough 
susDended. became familiar to the people's The com
moir\vealth's rnell and the levellers, the various sectuJ:ics (;;.d111itting a 
fevv grevr clau10rous .for the .kil1~'S death. ~etitions \vere 

to commons, praymg for JustIce on all dehquents, from 
highest to the 10west.2 A;nd not long aftenyards the ~eneral officers 

of the anny came for\vard \vlth a long re1l10nstrance agaInst any 
and insistiflO" that the capital and grand author of their troubles 
spAedilv br~uO"ht to justice, for the treason, blood, and mischief, 

'" -- b ·1 3 ~l' £' l' • 1 f 1 whereof he had been gm ty. 1 lIS wc;.s soon. ,OilOwea oy a vo~e. 0 tne. 
presbyterian party, that the answers or the kmg to the proposItlOns ot 
both houses are a ground for the house to proceed upon for the settle
ment of the peace of the kingdom,' by the violent expulsion, or, as it was 
called seclusion of all the presbyterian members from the house, and 
the o/dinance of a wretched minority, commonly called the Rump, con-
stituting the high court of justice for thc, trial o~ th~ .king.5 

, 

A very small number am.ong those who sat 111 tins strange tnbunal 
Charles the First were undoubtedly capablc of taking statesman

views of the interest;; of their party, and might consider his death 
a expedient for consolidating the new settlement. It seemed, to 
involve the army, which had openly ,:-betted ~he act, and even the nat~on 

its passive consent, in such inexpiable gUIlt towards the royal.famIly, 
neither common prudence nor a sense of shame would permIt. t~em 

to suffer its restoration. But by the far greater part of the regIcIdes 
such considerations were either overlooked or kept in the background. 
Their more motive was that fierce fanatical hatred of the 
king, the fruit of long civil dissension, inflalned by preachers 

indeed positively assures us, that ,,,as ta~e.n at, "\Vinclsor in a c<?uncil. et 
after the kinrr)s confinement at ; and th1S wlth so much particulanty 

cw:urnstawoe that. if we
o 

reject his account, we must set aside the "whole of his memoirs at 
fi'Iaseres's Tracts, i. 383. But it is fully confirmed bY,an independent testl
Allen himself one of the councii of officers and adJutant~general of the 

a letter 'addressed to Fleetwood, and published in 1659; declares th~~ after much 
COllsultatlOll and prayer at '\Vindsor Castle, in the beginning of 1648, they had -. come to a 
very and joint resolution that it was their .dut¥ to caU Charles Stw;rt, that man o.fblood: 
to an account for the blood he had shed, and mIschIef he had done to hIS utmost, agamst th? 
Lord's cause and people in these poor nations. " This is to be fOU~ld in Somers Tl:acts! VI. 

.t90' The only discrepancy, if ~t is one, bet\veer.. him and J?~rkl~y, :s _ as to the preCIse tlm~~ 
w-hich the other seenlS to place In the end of 1647. But thIS Imghl. be lapse of memory III 
either party; nor is it clear, on looking attentively at Berkley's .na~ration> that he determines 
the time. Ashburnhanl says, '~For some days before the kmg s remove .from Hampton 
eoert, therr:; was scarcely a day in \vhic11 sevcr2J al~nns ·we:·e ;10t brought hun by and from 
sever21 considerable persons} both well affected to hun and. lIke!y to ku?w much of what w~s 
then in agitation, of the resolution \vhich a violent ;ll ~he a.:rmy nad to tak~ away his 
life. And that such a design there was1 there were l11S111uatlOlls to persuade. 

1 Somers Tracts, v. 160. 162. ., 
2 SeDt. II. ParI. Hist. I077- l\fay's Breviate in 1Iaseres'sTracts, vol. 1. p. 127. WhItelockJ 335· 
3 N~v. 17. ParI. Hist. I077. \Vhitelock. p. 355. A motion, :0fov. 30., \11at the h;:H.1Se do 

now proceed on the remonstrance of the army, was lost .by 125 to 58, (p~mted .53· m ParI. 
Hist.). Commons' Journals. So weak was still the republIcan party. It IS ~ndeed remarkable 
~hat this remonstrance itself is rather against the king, than absolutely agamst all monarchy,: 
for one of the proposals contained in it is that kings should be chosen by the people) and have 

n041~t~t~i~i~~~e~as on the previous question, which was Jost by I29 to 83-
5 N [} division took place on any of the vob~s respecting the king's trial. 
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more dark and sanguinary than those they addressed, and by a 
perverted study of the Jewish scriptures. They had been wrought to 
believe, not that his execution would be justified by state-necessity, or 
any such feeble grounds of human reasoning, but that it was a 
bounden duty, which with a safe conscience they could not neglect. 
Such was the persuasion of Ludlow and Hutchinson, the most respect
able names among the regicides; both of them free frOln all suspicion 
of interestedness or hypocrisy, and less intoxicated than the rest by 
fanaticism. "I was fully persuaded," says the fODner, "that an 
accommodation with the king was unsafe to the people of England, 
and unjust and wicked in the nature of it. The former, besides that it 
was obvious to all men, the king himself had proved, by the duplicity of 
his dealing with the parliament, which manifestly appeared in his own 
papers, taken at the battle of N aseby and elsewhere. Of the latter I 
was convinced by the express v,rords of God's law; 'that blood defileth 
the land. 2tnd the land cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed 
therein, but by the blood of him that shed it.' (Numbers, c. xxxv. v. 
33.) And therefore I could not consent to leave the guilt of so much 
blood on the nation, and thereby to draw down the just vengeance of 
God upon us all, when it was most evident that the war had been 
occasioned by the invasion of our rights, and open breach of our 
laws and constitution on the king's part." (Ludlow, i. 267.) "As for 
Mr. Hutchinson," says his high-souled consort, "although he was very 
much confirmed in his judgment concerning the cause, yet being here 
called to an extraordinary action, whereof many were of several minds, 
he addressed himself to God by prayer, desiring the Lord, that, if 
through any human frailty, he were led into any error or false opinion 
in those great transactions, he would open his eyes, and not suffer him 
to proceed, but that he would confirm his spirit in the truth, and 
lead him by a right-enlightened conscience; and finding no check, 
but a confirmation in his conscicnce, that it was his duty to act as 
he did, he, upon serious debate, both privately and in his addresses to 
God, and in conferences with conscientious, upright, unbiased persons, 
proceeded to sign the sentence against the king. Although he did not 
then believe but it might one day come to be again disputed among 
men, yet both he and others thought they could not refuse it without 
giving up the people of God, whom they had led forth and engaged 
themselves unto by the oath of God, into the hands of God's and 
their enemies; and therefore he cast himself upon God's protection, 
acting according to the dictates of a conscience which he had sought 
the Lord to guide; and accordingly the Lord did signalise his favour 
afterward to him." (Hutchinson, p. 303.) 

The execution of Charles the First has been mentioned in later ages 
by a few with unlimited praise, by some with faint and ambiguo:rs 
censure, by most with vehement reprobation. My own judgment WIll 
possibly be anticipated by the reader of the preceding pages. I shall 
certainly not rest it on the imaginary sacredness and divine origin of 
royalty, nor even on the irresponsibility with which the law of almost 
every country invests the person of its sovereign. Far be it from me 
to contend, that no cases may be conceived, that no instances may be 
found in history, wherein the sympathy of mankind and the sound 
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principles of political justice would approve a public judicial sentence 
as the ~ue reward of tyranny and perfidiousness. But we may con
fiden~ly aeny that Cha~les the First was thus to be singled out as a 
warn:ng to tirants. HIS ~ffen.ces were not, in the worst interpretation, 
of that. atroCiOUS characteI '.\'~Ich calls down the vengeance of insulted 
h~I~a11lty, rega:-dless of pOSItIV; I~w, His government had been very 
arbItrary; ]Jut It may well be aoubte~ whether any, even of his minis
ters, .co:r1d have suffered dea~h for .thelr share in it, without introducing 
a '.prlllciple of barbarous vllldlctiveness. Far from the sano-uinary 
mlsal!thrQPJ: of some ~onarchs, or the revengeful fury of ot1~ers, he 
had I~ no !nstance dIsplayed, nor does the minutest scrutiny since 
~ade IlltO IllS character entItle us to Suppose any malevolent disposi
tlO~s beYOl!d s.ome pronene~s to anger, and a considerable degree of 
harshness III IllS demeanour. -:ls for the charge of having caused the 
bloodsh;=d of the waI> upon whIch, an~ ,not on any former misgovern
ment hIS conderTIl:atlOn \:as grounded, .It was as ill established, as it 
would have been lllsu~clent. VI ell mIght the earl of N orthumber
land say, when the ordl11ance for the kino-'s trial was before the lords 
that th~ greate~t part ?f the people of ~I~gland were not yet satisfied 
wh~thel t?e kl11g leVIed war first agamst the houses or the houses 
ag~llnst hun. 2 The fact, in my opinion, was entirely otherwise, It is 
qm.te another qUle~tI~n whether th~ parliament were justified in their 
;eslstance to t~e :~l11g sIegal authonty. But we may contend that when 
Hotha:Yl, by tnell' con;,m~nd, shuts the gates of Hull against his 
so','erelgn, when the lmhtla was called out in different counties by an 
oral11anc.e of the two houses, b.oth of which preceded by several weeks 
any levYl11g of forces for the kmg, the bonds of our constitutional law 
were by them and their s:rvants snapped asunder; and it would be 
the mere pedantry and chicane 0.[ political casuistry to inquire, even if 
th.e fact ::ou!d be better ascertamed, whether at Edgehill, or in the 
mmo;' skIr!11lshes that preceded, the first carbine was discharged by a 
cavalIer or a roundhead. The aggressor in a war is not the first who, 
uses force, but the first wh? rend:rs force necessary, 

But, wh~ther we may thll1k thIS war to have originated in the kino-'s 
or the parlIament's aggression, it is still eVIdent that the former hal a 

1 ~he kipg's ma~ners were not good. He spoke and behaved to ladies with indelicacy in 
~ubhl' \\ a~burton s Notes on CIa~endon, vii. 629., and a passage in l\filton's Defcnsio pro 
.opu 0 Angl.lcano, quot~d b~r HarrIS and Brodie. He once forgot himself so far as to cane 

Sir 11;111'Y Vane f?r commg mto a room of the palace reserved for persons of hia-her ranl~ 
~ar:e s Ormond, 1. 356., ',:herc: ot~er iJ:}stances are mentioned by that friendly write~. He had 
111 t.iuth none who loved ~lln:, h~! I11s ml.sfortunes softened his ten~]er, and excited sympathy 

An a]~ecdote, .st:o:lgl? mtrmatmg .the violepce of Charles's temper, has heen rejected by his 
a?vocat~s. It IS :::.ald that Burnet, In scarchmg the Hamilton papers found that the king 
::hscovermg the celebrated letter of the Scots covenanting lords to th~ kin"'" of France wa~ ~~ 
mcensed that ;1e.sem:. an ord(r to'sir ,,\Villiam Balfour~ lieutenant-governor ~f the Towc~" to cut 
?ff th<:.h::ad 0> hIS prr~oner, ,o~d Loudon; but that the marquis of Hamilton, to 'whom Balfour 
llnmea~aLel'y cc:mmulllcated d:'lS, urged so strongly on the king that the city would be up in 
anns ~:m thIS :,nolence, that "i'lth reluctan~e he '\vithdrcw the warrant. This story is told by 
01dmlxon, Rlst,' of the Stuarts. p. I40. it was broug-ht fonvard on Burnefs author'ty a d 
a!so o.n that.of the d~ke of Hamilton, killed in 1712,~by Dr. Birch, no incompetentj~d~e ~f 
his~oncal eVIdence: it s.;en~s confirmed b:y~ ~n ir;,timation given by Burnet himself in hit J\Ie
mOlrs of the Duke o~ Hamllton, p. 161. . It IS sald by Laing, iii. 189, to be also mentioned by 
~cott of Scots~arvet: a contemporary WrIter. H arns, p. 350., quotes other authorities earlier 
~han the anec(wte toJd of Bur:1ct; and upon the whole, I think the story deservino- credit and 
lJY:,110 means s~ I'J?:':Cl1 to. be slIghted as the Oxford editor of Burnet has thought fit to do. ' 

'" Clement \\' alt:er1 Rist. of Independency, rart II. p. 55. 
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fair case y;itll the nation, a cause which it was no plain violation of 
to defend. He was supported by the greater part of the peers, 

fdl O;le third of the commons, by the principal body of the gel'.try, 
proportion of other classes. If his adherents did not form, 

as I they did not, the majority of the people, they were at least 
more nmnerous, beyond comparison, than those who demanded or 

of his death. The steady deliberate perseverance of so 
considerable a body in any cause takes away the right of punish:nent 
from, the conquerors, beyond what their own safety or reasonable indem
nification may require. The vanquished are to be judged by the rules 
of not of municipal law: Hence if Charles, after 'having by 

victories, or "the defection of the people, prostrated all 
OPFoslt'on, had abused his triumph by the execution of Essex or 
Ham,pden, Fairf<Lx or Cromwell, I think that later ages would have 
disapproyed of their deaths as positively, though not quite as vehe
mently, as they have of his own. The line is not easily drawn, in 
abstract reasoning, between the treason which is justly punished, an( 
the social schism which is b~yond the proper boundaries of law; but 
the civil war of England seems plainly to fall within the latter descrip
tion. These objections strike me as unanswerable, even if the trial 0;' 
Charles had been sanctioned by the voice of the nation through it'i 
legitimate representatives, or at least such a fair and full convention, 
u.s might, in great necessity, supply the place of lawful authority, But 
it was, as we all know, the act of a bold but very small minority, who 
havinn' forcibly expelled their colleagues from parliament, had usurped, 
under"'the protection of a military force, that power which all England 
reckoned illegal. 1 cannot perceive what there was in the imagined 
solemnity of this proceeding, in that insolent mockery of the forms of 
justice, accompanied by all unfairness and inhumal).ity in its circum
stances, which can alleviate the guilt of the transaction; and if it be 
allC:'ged that many of the regicides were firmly persuaded in their con
sciences of the right and duty of condemning the king, we may surely 
remember that private murderers have often had the same apology. _ 

In discussing each particular transaction in the life of Charles, as ot 
other sovereign, it is required by the truth of history to spare no 
animadyersion upon his faults; especially 'Nhere much art has 

the ,vriters Inost in repute carry the stream of 
an opposite direction. \vhen \ve COlne to .:l 

of his character, we should act unfairly not to 
to those peculiar circumstances of his condition in 

"\\~c:dclly scene, 'which tend to account for and extenuate his failings. 
The statio~l of kings js, in a moral sense, so unfavourable, that 
w]-;,o are least prone to servile adrniration should be on their 

error of <J.n nncandid severity, There seems no 
estimating the intrinsic worth of a sovereign, than to 

trro1.t mm cs a subject, and to so far as the history of his life 
encblcs us, what he would have that more private and happier 
condition, from which the chance of birth has excluded him. Tried by 

test, y{e ccnnot doubt that Charles the First would have been, not 
an aU1iable ll1an, but OI"!e deserving of general esteClTI ; hi~ 

firm 'l.nd conscientious virtues the same, his deviations [rom far 
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less frequent, than UClon the <'h" T' 
that his youth had \r~athe~t~l~e. 1 ~t IS to b~ p1eade~ for this pr,ince, 
and servile CO'1rt t1n" he 110d ' u~ ,tble

d 
contammated aIr of a proflIgate 

£" ~"1l ..... , 1 L <.:.l. In1D}·e the lP-SC;"DS f ""' b't ,rom al who surrounded th < h~ . -~ ~v" 0, ar 1 rary power 
c~lpable blindness into the _,aL v had, b~enr betraye~ ?y a father's 
Clpled favourite. To ha

7
e SOOlet} or an ambltlOus, unprin-

1 ' ' so muc'l cor" - I' as ,lIS enemies confess. was a of Clo"1 " ,I;CLl1eSs,ot mora lty 
but his advocates are ' ,LcLes S YlrLUOUS dIspositions' 
1'<'1 ' , ' alSO to own th~t he did t ' 
Icc e 111Jured by the poisonous adulation to ;'hcll 1 - _ n,o escape as 

a temper by nature, and by want o. restr " : le ha~ lrstened. Of 
noL ' d' t' d' ,am L, too paS~IOnate tl' ' L VJl1 IC I~-e; an ,t!lough not absolute1 cruel ,,~ , "ou&,n 
gen~leness and humanity, he was entirefr unfit ~e~t~mly defic~ent m 
:,tatlOn of royalty, and especiaily for tllat of ~ ,01, tn,e very dlfficult 
IS impossible to excuse his violations 'of 1'b ~~ constltutIOnal king. It 
rance" ~specially <:-fter the petition of right' . e~ y on t~7 ~c~re ?f igno
OppositlOn from hIS council m~de it U'lS j) t e,cau~~ IS llTIpatience of 
thwarted his determinatio'l a His ot1 ~ e 0 glve nn any advice that 
eerity-:-a fault that appear~d in all a~teI gre~t ~ault was want C?f sin
o;re WilO has paid the- subject an', Patt s ~f l11s ~{fe, and from whIch no 
111m, TI:rose indeed who know n~tbil:~l tO~ \~i pretend to ~xculpate 
may belIeve, on Hume's authorit ,- t"" u W la~ they find 111 Hume 
;rever dreamed of imputing to him) ~n h~t ~he. kr~g's contem12oraries 
If the whole conduct of the parliament ~ ~vlatl~n lro~,gOO~ faIth; as 
ul~on a distrust, :v~ic~ on many occasion: th~O\e~en :vld~nLlYfounded 
.sut, so far as thIS ll1smcerity was shown in J, y, ~"ph~Itlr aec1ared. 
I~,tals a failing which untoward circumstances,ea;~~ps~ to l:,Isdtroubles, 
W llC 1, the extreme hypocrisy of 1 ,', 0 p,o, uce, ~nd 
sometimes palli~ta Few e nany. am,o.lg hIS adversanes mIght 
have had so mucll v;f their ~c~f~,~g~~ ~nll~story, we should recollect, 
Charles; it is perh~ps a mortif ~ L".a e l' and commented upon, as 
highest with poste;;ty have-spicing t:uth t

h
,1at those who have stood 

accurately known. ' , ~ om oeen t ose who have been most 

The turn of his mind \'Cae rat' p. .. - • 

some justice to very OP'}O~?t~ fld ,Pecullar, and lard him open with 
retaining his opinion a;~ f~r ~cen:Ules-:-for a:~, ex~reme obstinacy in 
others. But the app~rent incOl:rU~~~essive fa:lllty m adopting that of 
was tenacious of ends a'ld ir: li) ,ceases when we observe that he 
reason than to act . ne~er' s'-'PI_e~o,u7 as to means; better fitted to 
d

'ffid "\,, vme)' lrOIn a few ' " 1 
I 1 ent of his own judO'me'lt in 't ':'. r . " mam pnnclp es, but 

His chief talent was an "acu:pnps: t cJ~p :catIOn to the course of affairs, 
exercised by kinO's but whicl, -th nt~lspute; a talent !10_~ usually much 
action, He hal ~nfortunaL~l j)e ,5 t?-nge events of hIS lIfe called into 
fashionable in th~t aO'e of pL~irm?: 11~;n_sellf, gone mto the study most 
learned,. had read en~u~h 0" tlle'E

ka 
l' 1l1"Od,°t;y; and, though not at all 

f I 
. b- L nO' is 1 Ivmes t ' , I' , 

o t le current controversies mI'"h b h ' 0 mamtam t lelr SIde t 1 "L muc dexrcniv B t t1 ' 1 ' 
a ent was a poor compensation for f . <' - C

J
., U '"lIS un nngly 

ment in the art of O'ovcrnment and "llle cOl1
d
Lmllal m~stakes of his judg-

" , a L le con uet of hIS affairs,' 

.1.Clarendon, Collier, and the hiO"h-church 't"-" : 
nanty they fancy the king to hav~ obtahec1 'y.hers til general, are ver)t' proud of the su e 
H~l!derson, :: Scots minister, on church ~uth~r~ lO~lg1a~g~,~:ntatiOl: h~l~ at Newcastle Jtb. 
wrItmg, and l.he papers afterwards publi"'hed Tl~' .n(~ .s°bernmc';lt. '1h15 was conducted in 

... J. '-- Y may- e read III the King's 'Yorks, and i~ 
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The abolitiOlz of Iv[onarclzy in England. 

It seems natural not to leave untouched in this place the famous 
problem of the Icon Basilike, which has been deemed an irrefragable 
evidence both of the virtues and the talents of Charles. But the 
authenticity of this work can hardly be any longer a question among 
judicious men. \Ve have letters from Gauden and his family, asserting 
it as his own in the most express terms, and making it the ground of a 
claim for reward. \Ve know that the king's sons were both convinced 
that it was not their father's composition, and that Clarendon was 
satisfied of the same. If Gauden not only set up a false claim to so 
famous a work, but persuaded those nearest to the king to surrender 
that precious record, as it had been reckoned, of his dying sentiments, 
it was an instance of successful impudence which has hardly a parallel. 
But I should be content to rest the case on that internal evidence, 
which has been 50 often alleged for its authenticity. The Icon has to 
my judgment all the air of a fictitious composition. Cold, stiff, elabo
rate, without a single allusion that bespeaks the superior knowledge of 
facts which the king must have possessed, it contains little but those 
rhetorical common-places which would suggest themselves to any 
forger. The prejudices of party, which exercise a strange influence in 
matters of taste, have caused this book to be extravagantly praised. 
It has doubtless a certain air of grave dignity, and the periods are 
more artifici:llly constructed than was usual in that age (a circumstance 
not in favour of its authenticity); but the style is encumbered with 
frigid metaphors, as is said to be the case in Gauden's acknowledged 
writings; and the thoughts are neither beautiful, nor always exempt 
from affectation. The king's letters during his imprisonment, preserved 
in the Clarendon State Papers, and especially one to his son, from which 
an extract is given in the History of the Rebellion, are more satis
factory proofs of hi;; integrity than the laboured self-panegyrics of the 
Icon Basilike. 

PART II. 

THE death of Charles the First was pressed forward rather through 
personal hatred and superstition, than out of any notion of its necessity 
to secure a republican administration. That party was still so weak, 
that the commons came more slowly, and with more difference of judg
ment than might be expected, to an absolute renunciation of monarchy. 
They voted indeed that the people are, under God, the original of all 
just power; and that whatever is enacted by the commons in parlia
ment hath the force of law, although the consent and concurrence of 
the king or house of peers be not had thereto; terms manifestly not 
exclusive of the nominal continuance of the two latter. They altered 
the public style from the king's name to that of the parliament, and 
gave other indications of their intentions; but the vote for the abolition 

Collier, p. 842. It is more than insinuated that Henderson died of mortification at his defeat, 
IIc certainly had not the excuse of the philosopher, who said he had no shame in. yielding 

the of fifty legions. But those who take the trouble to read these papers WIll proba-
so much the stronger as to shorten the other's days. They sho\v that 

CX1:ra',aeant tenets about the authority of the church and of the fathers, 
m"conCllaiJle protestantism, in any· country where it is not established, and are 

is so. 
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?f monarchy did not pass till the 7th of February. after a debate accord
ll?-g to \Vhitclock, but without a division. None of that clamoro~s fanati
CIsm showed itself, which, w~thin our memory, produced, from a far 
m~re numerous assembly, an ll1stantaneous decision against monarchy. 
\Vlse men might easily perce.ive that the regal power ,yas only sus
pended through the force of CIrcumstances not abroo-ated by any real 
change in public opinion. ' ' '' 
. The house of lords, still less able than the crown to withstand the 
mroads of ~emocracy:, fell by a vote of the commons at the same time. 
It had ~on~mued ~urmg the who~e progress of the war to keep up as 
m~c?- dlgmty as th~ state of affaIrs would permit; tenacious of small 
pnVlleges, and offen~g I~1UCh temporary opposition in higher matters, 
though always recedmg m the end from a contention wherein it could 
not be succe~sful. The commons, in. return, gaY( them respectful lan
g.uage, and dIscountenanced the rude mnovators who talked against the 
rIghts of the peerage. They Yoted, on occasion of some rumours that 
they he~d themselves obliged, by the fundamental laws of the kingdom 
and theIr cov:enant, to preserve the peerage with the rights and privi
le~es belo~gmg to the house of peers, equally with their own." Yet 
th;s was WIth a secret reserve that the lords should be of the same 
mll1d as thems~lves. For the upper house having resented some words 
droppe~ from SIr J o~n Evelyn a.t a cO!lference concerning the removal 
of the kll1g to \Var;vlCk Castle, Importmg that the commons might be 
c01~pe~led to act. WIthout them, the commons vindicating their member 
as If hIS wor~s dl~ not bea! that interpretation, yet added, in the same 
br.eath, a plam hmt that It was not beyond their own views of what 
:l1lght be done; "hoping that t~eir lordships did not intend by their 
l~ference ~pon the words, even m the se~lse they took the same, so to 
bmd up thIS house to one way of proceedmg, as that in no case what
soever, though never so extraordinary, though never so much importino
th: honour and. interest of the kingdom, the commons of England 
mIght not do theIr duty, for the good and safety of the kingdom in 
such a way as they may, if they cannot do it in such a way as they 
would and most desire." 2 

After the violent seclusion of the constitutional party from the house 
of commons, 01~ the 6th Dec. I648, yery few, not generally more than 
five, peers contmued to meet. TheIr number was suddenly increased 
tc: twelve on ~he 2nd ?f Jan. ; when the vote of the commons, that it is 
hlg~ treaso~ m the kmg of E~gland, for ~he. time being, to levy war 
<l:gamst parlIament, and the ordmance constltutmg the hio-h court of jus
tl~e, were. sent up fo!. their concurrence. These wer~ unanimously 

. rejected WIth n::ore SpInt than so:ne, at least, of their number might be 
eXp'ect~d to dIsplay. Yet:"s If appreh.ensive of giving too much 
umo~abe, they voted at theIr next meetmg to prepare an ordinance, 
mal~mg It treasc:nable for any future ~~ing of England to levy war 
agamst the. parlIament-a measure qUIte as unconstitutional as that 
they had rejected. They continued to linger on the verge of annihila-

o 1 P;;trl. Hist. 349 .. The c~}Uncil of war more than once, in the year r647, declared their 

Vm~edn.tlO!1. of preservmg the nghts of the peerage. Whitelock 288. and sir \\Tl'lll'~m 'Vall • 
1!J. lcatlOn, I92. 1 1 .1.. er s 

:;.; Commons' Journal, 13th and 19th I\1ay, 1646. 
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tion during t1:e month, mak!ng petty orders about writs of error, from 
four to SIX bemg present: tlley even met on the 30th of January. On 
the 1St of Feb., SIX peers fonning the house it was moved" that they 
would take into consideration the settlem~nt of the go;ernment of 
~ngland and I.reland, in this present conjecture of tl~ings upori the 
neath of the kll1g;" and ordered that these lords following (naminO" 
those present and three more) be appointed to join with a proDortion":: 
able number o~ the house of commolb for that purpose. Soon ;;:fter the 
speaker acquamted the house, that he had that morning received a 
letter from the earl of Northumberland, with a paper enclosed, of very 
great concernment; and for the present the house ordered that it should 
~e seal~d up. ,,·jtll the speaker's seal. This probably related to the 
Iml?endll1g dIssolution of, their house; for they found next day that 
theI~ messengers sem to tne commons had not been admitted. They 
perSIsted, however, in meeting till the 6th, wIlen they made a trifling 
order, and adjourned "till ten o'clock to-morrow." (Lords' Journals.) 
That morrow was the twenty-fifth of "\pril 1660. For the commons 
h~ving the. saIl~e day rejected, by a majority of forty-four to twenty
mne, a motIOn tnat they would take the advice of the house of lords in 
the exercise of the legislative power, resolved that the house of peers' 
was useless and dangerous, and ought to be abolished.' It should be 
noticed that !here was 110 intention of taking away the dignity of peer
age: the lords, throughout the whole duration of the commonwealth 
reta!ned their titles, not only in cO,mmon usage, but in all legal and 
parlIamentary docum.ents. The earl of Pembroke, basest amonO' the 
base, condescended to sit in the house of commons as knight fo~ the 
county of Berks; 2,nd was received, notwithstanding his proverbial 
meanness and ~tupidity, 'with such excessive honour as displayed the 
character of ~l1ose l?w-,mmded upstarts, who formed a sufficiently 
nU1'1e,ous port:~n of tile 110US~ ,to i?we theIr tone to its proceedings." 

Thus by Imhtary force, wltli , tile approbation of an inconceivably 
small proportIOn of the tile was put to death, the ancient 
fundar:nentallaws were a mutilated house of commons, 
w~erem very seldom more than seventy or eiuhty sat was invested 
WIth .the supreme authority. So little countena~ce had 'these late pro, 
ceedll1gs even ~rom thos.e who seemed of the ruling faction, that 
whe~ the executIve councIl of state, consisting of forty-one, had been 
:r:ommated, and a test was proposed to them, declaring their approba
tIOn of all that had been done abol!t the king and the kingly office, 
and about the house of lords, only nmeteen would subscribe it though 
there \vere fourteen regicides on the list.3 It ""Nas agreed· at' length, 

• I.Commons' Journals, It had been proposed to continue the house of lords:15 a court of 
.1udl~ature, or as a c~urt of consultation, or in some way or oth~r to keep it up. The majority, 
It wIll ~e ?bserved, was not ,:"ery !:::ry-eat: so f:lr iV::lS the democratIC scheme from beina- universal 
even Wlt~111 the hou~e_ 'Vhl~elock, 377. .'l~wo divisions had already taken place; ~ne 011 Jan. 
g" ~hen ~~ was earned by thIrty-one ~o C1g-nt~e~l, that "a message from the lords should be 
received; Cromwell stro~gly supportmg. t,he n-:otion, and being a teller for it; and again on 
Jan. 18:, when, the OppOSIte party pre:alhng, It was negatived by twenty-five to eighteen, to 
as~ their assent tc! the vote of the 4th ll1stant, that the sovereignty resides in the commons: 
whIch, doubtless, If true, could not require the lords' concurrence. ' 

2 \Vhitelock, 39?- Th.e>; voted that Pembroke, as well as Salisbury and Howard of Escrick, 
who followed the IgnomllllOus example, should be added to all committees 

• 3 Comn;ons' J ~urn.als. \Vhiteloc~. I~ had been referred to !i committe'e of five members, 
Llsle, Hoiland, l,-oblllson, Scot, ana Luulow, to reco~nmelld tlurty-flve for a council of state 

I 
I 
I 
1 
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that they shouid subscribe it only as to the future proceedings of the 
commons. "With such dissatisfaction at head,quarters, there was little 
to hope from the body of the nation.' Hence when an engagement 
was tendered to a(l civil officers and beneficed clergy, containing only 
a promise to live faithful to the commonwealth, as it was established 
without a king or house of lords, (though the slightest test of alle
giance that any government could require), it ''tas taken "lith infinite 
reluctance, and, in fact, refused by very many; the presbyterian minis
ters especially showing a determined averseness to the new republican 
organisation.2 

This ho,;,ever was established, (such is the dominion of the sword), 
far beyond the control of any national sentiment. Thirty thousand 
veteran soldiers guaranteed the mock parliament they had permitted 
to reivn. The sectaries, a l1UlTlerous body, and still more active than 
nume~ous, possessed, under the name of committees for various pur
poses appointed by the house of commons, the principal local authori
ties, and restrained by a vigilant scrutiny the murmurs of a disaffected 
majority. Love, an eminent presbyterian minister, lost his head for a 
conspiracy, by the sentence of a high court of justice, a tribunal that 
superseded trial by jury." His death struck horror and consternation 
into that arrogant priesthood, who had begun to fancy them.selves 
almost beyond the scope of criminal law. The cavaliers were prostrate 
in the dust; and anxious to retrieve something from the wreck of their 
long sequestered estates, had generally little appetite to emlxuk afresh 
in a hopeless cause; besides that the mutual animosities between their 
party and the presbyterians were still too irreconcilable to admit of any 
sincere co-operation. Hence neither made any considerable effort in 
behalf of Charles on his march, or rather flight, into England; a mea·· 
sure, indeed, too palpably desperate for prudent men who had learned 
the strength of their adversaries; and the great victory of vVorcester 
consummated the triumph of the infant commonwealth, or rather of 
its future master. 

A train of favourin.g event.s, .more than any deep-laid policy, had 
now brought sovereIgnty wlthm the reach of Cromwell. His first 
schemes of ambition may probably have extended no farther than 3" 

title and estate, with a great civ.il and military command in the king's 
name. Power had fallen into his hands because they alone were fit to 
\yield it ; he was taught by every succeeding event his own undeniable 
to wJ:.ose nominations the l:0use agreed, and added their own. Ludlow, i. 288. They 
appomted for a year; but m I6S0 the house only left out two of the former list besides 
"\vno ,:e~"e ?ead. \Vhitelock, 44I. I~ x651 th.c"~hange :was ffi0re consj~erable. 'rd. 488. 

1 SlXJuages ~S're~d to hol;i on thelr <?omrlllsslOns; SIX refused. '\Vhltelock, who makes a 
poor figure at thIS tllne on hIS own shovnng, consented to act still as cornmissioner of the He:l1 
seal. Those who remained in office affected to stiplllatc that the fnndamentallaws should no!:: 
be" ab?l~~hcd ; and the hO~lS~ passed a ,votc. to this effect. Vv~hitclock, 378 •. 

'-. \\ h!-tclock, 444; .. et ahb1. Baxter sLIfe, 64- . A comnuttcc was appomted April, 1649, 
to mqUlre about lTIllllsters who asperse the proceedmgs of parliament in their pulpits. \Vhitt-~ 
lock, 395. 

3 State Tri:llsJ v. 43. Baxter says tha,t Love's death hurt the new commonwealth more than 
\vould. be eas~ly believed, and lTI;-:;de it. ?C1iollS to all the r~F<~ious partr in the land, except the 
sectan~s. Life of B. 67. But odcnl1t dum metuant IS the deVice of those who rule in 
revolutIOns. Clarendon speaks, on the contrary, of Love's execution triuffiuhantly. He had 
been distinguished by a violent ~en;lOn duri.n~'{ the treaty 0'£ U.xbridge, for :which the parlia
ment, o~ the complamt of the king s C?ml~lSSlOners, put hIm 111 confinement, Thurloe

J 
i. 6S . 

St.ate Tnals, 20I. ; ~hough the noble hlstonan, as usual, represents this othenv!se. He als(' 
mIsstates Love's dymg speech. 
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suneriority over his contemporaries in martial renown, in civil prudence, 
in 1 decision of character, and in the public esteem which naturally 
attached to these qualities. Perhaps it was not till after the battle of 
\Vorcester that he begun to fix his thoughts, if not on the dignity of 
royalty, yet on an equivalent right of command. Two remarkable 
conversations, in which vVhitelock bore a part, seem to place beyond 
controversy the nature of his designs. About the end of I65I, Vlhite
lock himself, St. John, Widdrington, Lenthall,. Harrison, Desborough, 
Fleetwood, and Whalley, met Cromwell, at hiS own request, to con
sider the settlement of the nation. The four former wen' in favour of 
monarchy, 'Whitelock inclining to Charles, VViddringlon and others to 
the duke of Glocester; Desborough and Whalley were against a single 
person's government, and Fleetwood uncertain.. Crom:vell, w~o had 
evidently procured this conference in order to sift the Il1clmatlOns of 
so many leading men, and to give some intimation of his own, broke it 
up with remarking, that if it might be done w~th. safety and preserva
tion of their rights as Englishmen and Chnstlans, a settlement of 
somewhat with monarchical power in it would be very effectual. 
(Whitelock, 516.) The observation he here made of a disposition 
among the lawyers to elect the duke of Glocester, as being exempt by 
his youth from the prepossessions of the two elder brothers, may, per
haps, have put Crom\yell on releasing him. from confinement, and send-
ing him to join his family.beyond ~ea.l ... 

Twelve months after tIllS time, 111 a more confidential discourse With 
Whitelock alone the general took occasion to complain both of the 
chief officers of the army, and of the parliament; the first as inclined 
to factious murmurings, and the second, as engrossing all offices to 
themselves divided into parties, delaying business, guilty of gross in
justice and'partiality, and desigl~ing to perpetuate ~heir own authori~y. 
W'hitelock confessing part of thiS, urged that havll1g taken commis
sions from them as the supreme power, it would be difficult to find 
means to restrain them. " What," said Cromwell, "if a man should 
take upon him to be king? " "I think," answered Whitelock, "that 
remedy would be worse than the disease." "Why," rejoined the other, 
"do you think so?" He then pointed out that the statute of Henry 
VII. gave security to those who acted under a king, which no other 
government could furnish; and that the reverence paid by the people 
to that title would serve to curb the extravagancies of those now in 
power. Whitelock replied that their friends having engaged in a per
suasion, though erroneous, that their rights and liberties would be 
better preserved under a commonwealth than a monarchy, this state of 
the question would be wholly changed by Cromwell's assumption of 

1 The parliament had resolved, 24th July, 1650, that I-fcnry Stuart, son of the late king, ana. 
the lady Elizabeth, daughter of the late ki.lg, be removed forthwith beyond the seas, out of 
the limits of this commonwealth. Yet this intention seems to have been soon changed; for it 
is resolved, Sept. II., to give the duke of Glocester 'I5oo1. per annum for his maintenance, so 
lono- as he should behave himself inoffensively. \Vhether this proceeded from liberality, or 
fro;; a vague idea that they might one day make useof him, is hard to say. Clarendon men
tions the scheme of making the duke of Glocester king, in one of his letters (iii. 38. nth Nov. 
I6511; but says, " Truly I do believe that Cromwell might as easily procure himself to be 
chos'en king as the duke of Glocester; for as none of the king's party would assist the last, so 
I am pel"suaded both presbyterians and independents \vould have much sooner the former than 
any of the race of him whom they have murthered." 
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the title, and it would become a private controversy between his family 
and that of the Stuarts. Finally, on the other's encouragement to 
speak fully his thoughts, he told him" that no expedient seemed so 
desirable as a private treaty with the king, in which he might not only 
provide for the security of his friends, and the greatness of his family, 
but set limits to monarchical power, keeping the command of the 
militia in his own hands." Cromwell merely said, "that such a step 
would require great conside~ation;" but broke off with marks of dis
pleasure, and consulted \Vhltelock much less for; some years after
wards." 

These projects of usurpation could not deceive the watchfulness of 
those whom Cromwell pretended to serve. He had on several occasions 
thrown off enough of his habitual dissimulation to show the common
wealth's men that he was theirs only by accident, with none of their 
fondness for republican polity. The parliament in its present wreck 
contained few leaders of superior ability; but a natural instinct would 
dictate to such an assembly the distrust of a popular general, even if 
there had been less to alarm them in his behaviour.' They had not 
means, however to withstand him. The creatures themselves of mili
tary force, their pretensions to direct or control the army could only 
move scorn or resentment. Their claim to a legal authority, and to the 
name of representatives of a people who rejected and abhorred them, 
was perfectly impudent. When the house was fullest, their numbers 
did not much exceed one hundred; but the ordinary divisions, even 
on subjects of the highest moment, show an attendance of but fifty or 
sixty members. They had retained in their hands, notwithstanding 
the appointment of a council of state, most of 'whom were from their 
own body, a great part of the executive government, especially the dis
posal of offices. (Journals, passim.) These they large 1y shared among 
themselves or their dependents; and in many of their votes gave 
occasion to such charges of injustice and partiality, as, whether true or 
false, will attach to a body of men so obviously self-interested.3 It 

1 Whitelock p.IS48. Lord Orrery told Burnet that he had once mentioned to Cromwell a 
report that he was to bring in t.he king who should marry his daughter, and observed t that 
he saw no better expedient. Cromwell, without expressing any displeasure, said, "the king 
cannot forgive his father's blood; ,. which the other attempted to answer. Burnet, i. 95. It is 
certain, however, that such a compromise would have been dishonourable for one party, and 
infamous for the other. 

2 Cromwell, in his letter to the parliament, after the battle of \Vorcester, called it a crowJZ/ng 
mercy. 'rhis, though a very intelligible expression, was taken in an invidious sense by the 
republicans. 

3 One of their most scandalous acts was the sale of the earl of Craven's estate. He had 
been out of England during the war, and could not therefore be reckoned a delinquent. But 
evidence was offered that he had seen the king in Honand; and upon this charge, though he 
petitioned to be heard, and, as is said, indicted the informer for perjury, whereof he was con-

., victed, they voted by 33 to 3I that his lands should be sold; Haslerig, the most savage zealot 
of the whole faction, being a teller for the ayes, Vane for the noes. Journals, 6th IVlar., I6SI, 
and 22nd June, 1652. State Trials, v. 323. On the 20th of July in the same year, it \vas 
referred to a committee, to select thirty delinquents, whose estates should be sold for the use 
of the navy. Thus, long after the cessation of hostility, the royalists continued to stand jn 
jeop8.rdy, not only collectively but personally, from this arbitrary and vindictive faction. ,Nor 
were these qualities displayed against the royalists alone: one Josiah Primatt, who seems to 
have been connected with Lilburne, \Vildman, and the levellers, having presented a petition 
complaining that sir Arthur Haslerig had violently dispossessed him of some collieries, the 
house ,after voting every part of the petition to be false, adjudged him to pay a fine of 30001. 

to the commomvealth, 20001. to Haslerig, and 20001. more to the commissioners for composi
tions. Journals, 15th Jan. I6SI-Z. There had been a project of erecting a aniversity at 
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seems to be a pretty general Opi11l0a that a popular assembly is still 
more frequeatly influenced by corrupt and dishonest motives in the 
distribution of favours, or the decision of private affairs, than a mlnis~ 
try of state; ,yhether it be that it is more probable that a man of di5~ 
interestedness and integrity may in the course of events rise to the 
conduct of government, than that such virtues should belong to a 
n1ajority; or thJ.t the clandestine Inanage111ent of court corruption 
renders it less scandalous and more easily varnished, than the shame
lessness of parliamentary iniquity. 

The republican interest ill the nation was almost wholly composed 
of two parties, both off-shoots deriving strength from the great stock 
of the army; the levellers. of whom Lilburne and "Vildlnan are the 
most. known, and the al1abaptists, fifth monarchy-men, and other 
fanatical sectaries, headed by Harrison, Hewson, Overton, and a great 
number of officers. Though the sectaries seemed to build their revolu
tionary schemes 1I1Ore on their own religious views than the levellers, 
they coincided in most of their objects and demands. l An equal 
representation of the people in short parliaments, an extensive altera
tion of the common law, the abolition of tithes, and indeed of all 
regular stipends to the m.inistry, a full toleration of religious worship, 
were reformations which they concurred to require, as the only sub~ 
stantial fruits of their arduous Some among the wilder sects 
dreanled of overthrowing all These factions were 
not without friends in the COm1110l1S. But the greater part were not 
inclined to gratify them, by taking away the provision of the church, 
and much less to divest themselves of their own authority. They 
voted indeed that tithes should cease as soon as a competent mainten
ance should be otherwise provided for the clergy.3 They appointed a 
commission to consider the reformation of the law, in consequence of 
repeated petitions against many of its inconveniences and abuses; who, 
though taxed of course with dilatoriness by the ardent innovators, sug
gested many useful improvements, several of which have been adopted 
in more regular tim.es, though with too cautious delay.4 They pro-

Durham, in favuurof'whlch a committee reported (13th June, 165I), and for which the chapter 
lands would have made a endowment. Haslerig, however, got most of them into 
his own hands; and thus perhaps, a design of great importance to education and 
literature in this country. an university once been established, it is just possibler 
though not very likc:ly; that ,\'ollld not ha\ie reverted, on the king's restoration, to 
their former, bllt much less possessors. 

1 :Mrs. Hutchinson spea~s very favour-ably of the levellers, as they appeared apout I647, 
declaring against the factions of the presbyterians and indepcndents, and the ambitious 
vie\",-s of their leaders, and especially against the un~easonable privileges claimed by the 
houses of parliament collectively and pcrsonally. "Indeed, as all virtues are mediums cmd 
have their extremes, there rose up after in that house a people \vho endeavoured the levelling 
of all estates and qualities~ "\vhich those sober levellers were never guilty of desiring; but 
were men of just and sober principles, of honest and religious ends, and were therefore hated 
by all the designing self-interested men of both factions. Colonel Hutchinsor .. had a great 
intimacy with many of these; and so far as they acted according to the just, pious, and public 
spirit which they professed, owned them and protected them as far as he had power. These 
'vere they who first began to discover the ambition of Lieut.-Gen. Cromwell and his idobters, 
and to suspect and dislike it." P.28s. 

2 "\Vhite!ock, 399. 40I. The levellers rose in arms at Banbury and other places, hut were soon 
put down, chiefly through the energy of Cromwell, and their ringleaders shot. 

S It was referred to a committee, 29th April, r6S2, to. consider how a convenient and com~ 
petent maintenance for a godly and able ministry may be settled, in lieu of tithes. A pro
posed addition, that tithes be paid till such maintenance be settled, was carried by '27 to 

4 Journals, I9th Jan, 1652. Hale wa=: the first I1c.med on this commission, and an 
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ceeded rather slowly and reluctantlv to frame a scheme for future 
parliaments; and resolved that they sl~ould consist of 400, to be chosen 
in due proportion by the several counties, nearly upon the model sug
gested by Lilburne, and afterwards carried into effect by Cromwell.' 
It was with much delay and difficulty, amidst the loud murmurs of 
their adherents, that they could ~e brought to any vote in regard to 
their own dissolution. It passed on :0iov. I7. 165I, after some very 
close divisions, that they should cease to exist as a parliament on 
Nov. 3. 1654.2 The republicans out of doors, who deemed annual, or 
at least biennial parliaments essential to their definition of liberty, 
were indignant at so unreasonable a prolongation. Thus they forfeited 
the <Tood-will of the only party on whom they could have relied. 
CrOI~well dexterously aggravated their faults; he complained of their 
delaying the settlement of the nation; he persuaded the fanatics ot 
his concurrence in their own schemes; the parliament, in turn, con~ 
spired against his power, and, as the conspiracies of so many can 
never be secret, let it be seen that one or other must be destroyed; 
thus giving his forcible expUlsion of them the pretext of self-defence. 
They fell with no regret, or rather with much joy of the nation, except 
a few who dreaded more from the alternative of military usurpation or 
anarchy, than from an assembly which still retained the names and 
forms so precious in the eyes of those who adhere to the ancient 
institutions of their country." 

It was now the deep poli~cy of Cromwell to render himself the sole 
refuge of those who valued the laws, or the regular ecclesiastical 
ministry, or their own estates, all in peril from the mad enthusiasts 

active part; but he was associated ,vith some furious levellers, Desborough, Tomlinson, and 
Hugh Peters, so that it is hard to know how far he concurred in the alterations suggested. IVla!1'.l 
c:f them, however, seer.l to bear marks of his hand. V{hitelock, 475. SI7- 519. 820. et alibi. 
There had been previously a committee for the same purpose in 1650. See a list of the acts 
prepared by them in Somers Tracts, vi. I77.; several 0f them are ~v(jrthy of attention. Ludlow J 

indeed, blames the commission for slowness; but their delay seems to have been very justifi
able, and their suggestions highly valuable. It even aupears that they drew up a '!;look con
taining a regular digest or code, which ,vas ordered to b~ printed. Journ. 20th Jan. 1653. 

1 A committee was named, 15th 1\1ay, 1649, to take into consideration the settling of the 
succession of future parliaments and regulating their elections. Nothing more appears to have 
been done till Oct. nth, when the committee was ordered to meet next day, and so de die in 
diem, and to give an account thereof to the house on Tues. come fortnight; all that came to 
have voices, but the special care thereof commended to sir Henry Vane, colonel Ludlow, ar.d 
illr. Ro oinson. Vi t: find nothing farther till Jan. 3rd, 1650, ,,,,,hen the committee is ordered to 
make its l-eport the next \'lednesday. This is done accordingly Jan. 9., ·when sir H. Vane 
reports the resolutions of the committee, one of ,v-hich was, that the number in future par
~i:lrr::.cnLs should be 400. rrhis ,vas can-ied, after negativing the previous question in a C0111-

r:,!.itte~ of L1v;l whole house. They proceeded several days afterwards on the same business. 
:Sec also Lurllow, p. 3I3. 435-

::! Two divisions had taken place, Nov. 14. (the first on the previous question), on a motion, 
th3.t it is convenient to declare a certain time for the continuance of this parliament, SO to 46, 
2.nd 49 to 47· On the last division, Cromwell and St. John were tellers for the ayes. 

:.; Y{hitelock was one of these: and being at that time out of Cromwell's favour, inveighs 
much against this destruction of the power from which he had taken his commission, p. 552. 
554·. St. John appears to have. concurred in the measure. In fact, there had so long been an 
end of law, that one usurpation might seem as rightful as another. But, while any house of 
commons remained, there was a stock left from which the ancient constitution might possibly 
germinate. J\Irs. l\facauley, whose lamentati":ms over the Rump did not certainly proceed 
from this cause, thus vents her wrath on the Englishnation: " An acquiescence thus universal 
m the insult committed on the guardians of the infant republic, and the first step towards the 
usurpation of Cromwell, fixes an indelible stain on the character of the English, as a people 
basely and incorrigibly attached to the sovereignty of individuals, and of natures too ignoble 
to endure an empire of equal laws." vol. v. p. lIZ. 
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who were in hopes to prevail.I These he had admitted into that 
motley convention of one hundred and twenty persons, sometimes 
called Barebone's parliament, but more commonly the little parliament, 
on whom his council of officers pretended to devolve the government, 
mingling them with a sufficient proportion of a superior class whom he 
could direct.2 This assembly took care to avoid the censure which 
their predecessors had incurred, by passing a good many bills, and 
applying themselves with a vigorous hand to the reformation of what 
their party deemed the most essential grievances, those of the law and 
of the church. They voted the abolition of the Court of Chancery: a 
measure provoked by its insufferable delay, its engrossing of almost 
all suits, and the uncertainty of its decisions. They appointed a com
mittee to consider of a new body of the law, without n?ming any 
lawyer upon it.3 They nominated a set of commissioners to preside in 
courts of justice, among whom they with difficulty admitted two of 
that profession (4th Oct.); they irritated the clergy by enacting that 
marriages should be solemnised before justices of the peace;4 they 
alarmed them still more, by manifesting' a determination to take away 
their tithes, without security for an equivalent maintenance. (Thurloe, i. 
369. ; iii. I32.) Thus having united against itself these two, powerful 
bodies, whom neither kings nor parliaments in England have in general 
offended with impunity, this little synod of legislators was ripe for 
destruction. Their last vote was to negative a report of their own com
mittee, recommending that such as should be approved as preachers 
of the gospel should enjoy the maintenance already settled by law; 
and that the payment of tithes, as a just property, should be enforced 
by the magistrates. The house having by the majority of two, dis
agreed with this report,' the speaker, two days after, having secured a 
majority of those present, proposed the surrender of their power into 

1 Harrison, when Ludbw asked him why he had joined Cromwell to turn out the parliaw 

ment, said, he thought CromweH would own and favour a set of men who acted on higher 
principles than those of civil liberty ; and c"uoted from Daniel, " that the saints shall take the 
kingdom and possess it." Ludlow argued against him; but what was ar.gument to such a 
head? Mem. of Ludlow, p. 565. Not many months after, Cromwell sent his coadjutor to 
Carisbrook Castle. . 

2 Hume speaks of this assembly as chiefly composed of the lowest mechanics. But this was 
not the case. Some persons of inferior rank there were, but a large proportion of the members 
were men of good family, or at least military distinction, as the list of the names in the Parlia
mentary History is sufficient to prove; and Vvhitelock remarks, H it was much wondered at by 
some, that these gentlemen, many of them being persons of fortune and knowledge, would at 
this summons, and from those hands, take upon them the supreme authority of this nation." 
p. 559. \Vith respect to this, it may be observed, that those who have lived in revolutions find 
it almost necessary, whether their own interests or those of their country are their aim, to 
comply with all changes, and take a greater part in supporting them, than men of inflexible 
conscien.::.:es can approve. Noone felt this more than 'Nhite!ock ; and his remark in this place 
is a satire upon all his conduct. He was at the moment dissatisfied, and out of Cromwell's 
favonr, but lost no time in regaining it. 

3 Journals, Aug. 19. This"was carried by 46 to 38 against Cromwell's party. Yet Crom
well, two years afterwards, published an o:dinance for regulating and limiting the jurisdiction 
of chancery: which offended \Vhitelock so much, that he resigned the great seal, not having 
been consulted in framing the regulations. This is a rare instance in his life; and he vaunts 
much of his conscience accordingly, but thankfully accepted the office of commissioner of the 
treasury instead, p. 621. 625. He does not seem, by his own account, to have given much 
satisfaction to suitors in equity (p. 548.): yet the fault ;nay have been theirs, or the system's. 

oj, This had been proposed by the commission for amendment of the law appointed in the 
long parliament. The great number of dissenters from the established religion rendered it a. 
very reasonable measure. 

S Journals, 2nd and roth Dec. 1653. \Vhitelock. See the sixth volume of the Somers 
Tracts, p. 266., for a bng and rat.her able vindication of this parliament by one of its mem 
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the hands of Cromwell, who put an end to the opposition of the rest, 
by turning them out of doors. 

It can admit of no doubt that the despotism of a wise man is more 
tolerable than that .of political or rcligious fanatics; and it rarely 
happens that there IS any better remedy in revolutions which have 
given. the latter an asCendaJlt. Cromwell's assumption, therefore, of 
the tItle of Protector was a necessaIY and wholesome usurpation, 
however he may have caused the necessity; it secured the nation 
from the mischievous lunacy.of the, anabaptists, and from the more 
cool-blooded tyranny of that lIttle olIgarchy which arrogated to itself 
the name of commonwealth's men. Though a gross and glaring evi
dence of the omnipotence of the army, the instrument under which he 
took his t~tle accorded. to h~m no unn:cessary executive authority. 
The sovereIgnty stIll reSIded III the parlIament; he had no neo-ative 
voice on their laws. Until the meeting of the next parliament, a power 
was given him of making temporary ordinances; but this was not, as 
Hume, on the authority of Clarendon and Warwick, has supposed and 
as his conduct, if that were any proof of the law, might lead ~s to 
infer, designed to exist in future intervals of the legislature.' It would 
be scarcely worth while, however, to pay much attention to a form of 
government which was so little regarded, except as it marks the 
jealousy of royal power, which those most attached to Cromwell, and 
least capable of any proper notions of liberty, continued to entertain. 

In the ascent of this bold usurper to greatness, he had succes
sively employed and thrown away several of the powerful factions 
who distracted the nation. He had encouraged the levellers and per
secuted them; he had flattere9- the long parliament and betrayed it; 
he had made use of the sectanes to crush the commonwealth; he had 
spumed the sectaries in his last advance to power. These, with the 
royalists an~ th~ presbyterians, forming in effect the whole people, 
though too dIsumted for such a coalition as must have overthrown him, 
were the perpetual, irreconcilable enemies of his administration. 
Master of his army, which he well knew how to manage, surrounded 
by a few deep and experienced counsellors, furnished by his spies with 
the completest intelligence of. all designs against him, he had no great 
cause of alarnl from open reSIstance. But he was bound by the instru
ment of government to call a parliament; and in any parliament his 
adversaries must be formidable. He adopted in both those which he 
summoned the reformed model already determined' limitincr the 
number of representatives to 400, to be chosen partly i~l the cou;'ties, 

D~rs. Ludlow also speaks pretty'yell of i~, p. 471.; and s~ys truly enough, that Cromwell 
fn~htcned the laivyers and clergy, b:y showmg what the parlIament meant to do with them, 
\Vlilch made .them III a hurry to have It .destro'yed. See also ParI. Hist. 141Z. I4I4. 

See the mstrument ?fgovernmentlll \Vhl~elock, p. 57T.; or Somers Tracts, vi. 257' Lud
low says, that :ome of the officers oI?posed thIs; but Lambert forced it down their throats, p. 
276. CrOmWell}nade go(~d usc of thIS. temporary- power. The union of . Scotland with England 
was by one of these ordmances, Apnl r2. (Whlteiock, 586.); and he Imposed an assessment 
of :20,0001. month!y, for three months, a1~d 90)0001. fc;r the l;1ext three, instead of 70,000/"; 
whIch had been paId before (Id. 591.), besldes many otller ordmances of a legisiative nature. 
"I ~m very glad,;" s~ys Fleetwood ~Feb. r655, :rhurloe, iii. x83.), H to hear his highness has 
dec1mcd the le.glslatrve p.ower, Whl~h by ~he l11s~rL1Ir~ent of government, in my opinion, he 
could :10t eXGl'CISe after thIS last parlIament s meetmg:' And the parliament ot r656 at the 
rrotector's. desire, confirmed all ordinances made since the dissolution of the long parliament. 
I'hurloe, VI. 243. 
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according to their wealth or supposed population, by electors possess
ing either freeholds, or any real or moveable property to the value of 
zoot.; partly by the more considerable boroughs, in whose various 
rights of election no change appears to have been Inaae,l This altera
tion, conformable to the equalising principles of the age, did not pro
duce so considerable a di~Ierence in the persons returned as it per
haps might at present.2 The court-party, as those subservient ttt him 
were called, 'were powerful through the subjection of the ele~torf) to 
the army. But they were not able to exclude the presbytenan and 
republican interests; the latter headed by Bradshaw, Haslerig, and 
Scott, eager to thwart the power which they were compelle~ to obey.s 
Ic~ence they began by taking into considel·atioll t~1e whole mst.rument 
or government; and even resolved themselves mto a commIttee ~o 
debate its leading article, the Protector's authority. Cromwell, Ins 
supporters having lost this question on a division of 14I to 136, thought 
it time to interfere. He o-aye them to understand that the government 
by a single person and a

b 

parliament was a fundamental principle, ~ot 
subject to their discussion; aed obliged every member to a recogmtlOn 
of it, solemnly promising neither to attempt nor to concur in al~Y 
alteration of that article.4 The commons voted, hov;,ever, that thlS 
;·ecognition should not e:~tend to the entire instrument, consisting of 
forty-two articles; al1d went on to discuss them with 51:1ch h~at and 
prolixity, that after five months, the limited tel·m of theIr sesslOn! the 
Protector, having obtained the ratification of his new scheme neither 
so fully 110r so willingly as he desired, particu',arly having been Qlsap
pointed by the great majori:y of 200 to 60, which vote~ the prot.ector
ate to be elective, not hereditary, dissolved the parlIament WIth no 
small 111arks of dissatisfaction.s 

The banished king, meanwhile, began to recover a little of that 
importance which the battle of \Vorcester had seemed almost 

1 I infer this from the rcpcrt of a com".nittee of privileges en the election for Lynn, 
October 20. r6,,6. 

2 It is remarkable that Clarend:'il 
was then generally looked apon as an 
better time." 

th1S model of a parliament) saying, n it 
to be more warrantably made, and in a 

3 Bourdeaux, the French ambassador, says, H some ,vere for Bradsha\v as speaker~ but the 
Protectorls party carried it for Lenthall. By this beginning one Iliav judge 'ivhat the authoritv 
of the lord protector will be in this parliament. However it '''YQS observ~d, that as often as he 
spoke in his speech of liberty or reiigion, the members did seem to rejoice 'with acclamations 
of joy." Thurloe, v. 583. 

: Jo~rn~!s,. ~4th.and 18th Sept .. ParI. lEst. 1445. !459' &c. Ludlov>"499. 
" ThiS (llvISlOn IS not recorded In the Journals t In consequence. suppose, of its having 

been resolved in a committee of t1:e whole house. But it is impossible to doubt the fact which 
is referred to Oct.lg. by a letter of Bourdeaux, the French ambassador (Thurloe, ii. 68/), v"ho 
observes, "Hereby it is easily discerned that the nation is TIO\vise affected to his family, nor 
I!1uch to himself. \Vithont ~oubt he will stren;then his army~ and keep that in a good posture." 
It is also alluded to by "\Vl11tclock, 609' They resolved to keep the militia. in the p01ver of the 
parliament, and that the Protector's nega6:e should extend only to such bills as might alter 
the instrument; and in other cases, if he did not pass bills withln hventy days, they ,,"ere to 
become la\ys \vithout his consent. Journs. Nov. 10, 1654' Vlhitelock, 608. This w'as carried 
against the court by 109 to 85. Ludbw insinuates that this parliament did not sit out its leo-al 
term of nve months; Cromwell having interpreted the months to be lunar instead of calend';r. 
Hume 113.5 adopted this notion; but it is groundless, the month in Jaw being always of twenty
eightdays2 unless th<: contrary" be.eAlJressed. This seems howev~r not .to have be€ll generally 
understood at the tlme; for \Vllltelock says, that Cromwell's dIssolutIOn of the parljament~ 
because he found them not so pliable to his purposes 8.S he expected, caused much discoDte71t 
in them and others; but that he valued it n0t, esteeming himself above those things, p. 6IS, 
He gave out that the parliament Ivere concerned in the conspiracy to bring in the king: . 

.f.Lfallam's COlZStitztt;"C72cl History of Englancl. 

to extinguish. So ill by his English adherents 011 that 
occasion, so incapable a better than he had any prospect of 
ever raising again, to luake a stand the genius and fortune of 
the usumer it was vain to expect he could be restored any 
domestic' ii{surrection, until the disunion of the prevailing 
should offer SOlne n10re favourable opportunity. But this \yas too 
distant a prospect for his S0u.rt of s!arYing. follo\vers. He had frOIn 
the beginning looked arouna, for forelg;n aSSIstance: But Fran~e was 
distracted bv her own trounles; Spam deemed It better polIcy to 
cultivate the- new commonwealth; al1d even Holland, though engaged 
in a dana-erous war with England, did not think it 'worth while to 
~ccept hi~ offer of joining her neet, in order to tr:v his influence with 
the English seamen.1 Totally unscrupulous as to the m.eans by which 
he might reign, even at the momel1~ that he was treatmg tc; become 
the covenanted king of Scotland, WIth every solemn renunClatlOl1 of 
p;Dery Charles had recourse to a very deiicate negotiation, which 
de~erv~s renlark, as having led, after a long course of time, b1:1t by 
gradual.steps, tc:' the final downfall of ~~s family. \Vith the a~vlce of 
Ormond, and With the concurrence of .hyde, he attempted ~o mterest 
the pope (Innocent X.) on his side, as the most powerful mtercessor 
with the catholic princes of Europe.' For this purpose it was neces
sary to promise toleration at lea.st to the_ catholics. The king's 
ambassadors to Spain in r650, Cottmgton and Hyde, and other agents 
despatched to Rome at the same time, were empowered to offer an 
entire repeal of the penallaws.3 The king himself, some time after
wards, wrote a letter to the pope, wherein he repeated this assarance. 
That court, however, well aware of the hereditary duplicity of the 
Stuarts, received his overtures with haughty contempt. The pope 
returned no ansvver to the king's letter; but one was received after 
m.any months from the general of the jesuits, requiring that Charles 
should declare himself a catholic, since the goods of the church could 
not be lavished for the suppo::-t of an heretical prince. (Clarendon 
State Papers, iii. lSI.) Even after this insolent refusal, the wretched 
exiles 'still clung, at times, to the vain hope of succour, which as pro
testants and Englishmen they could not honourably demand.4 But 

1 Exiles are seldom scrupulous: we find tnat Charles was willing to propose to the States, ~n 
return for their acknowledging his title, "5u-:11 present and lasting advantages to them by thIS 
alliance as may appear most considerable to that nation and to their posterity, and a valuable 
compensation for whatever present advantages the king can receive by it." Clarendon State 
Papers, iii. 93. These intrigues 'ivould have justly made him odious in Engl~nd. . 

2 Ormond wrote strongly to this effect, after the battle of \¥orcester,.conv~nced that nothmg 
blAt foreign assistance could restore the king. H Amongst protestants there IS none that hath 
thepOIver, and amongst the catholics itis visible." Carte's Letters, i. 46I .. 

3 Clarendon State Papers, ii. 48r. .::t scepe alibi. The protestant :::::al of Hyde had surely 
deserted him; and his veracity in one letter gave way also, see vol. 111. p. I58~ .B.u~ the great 
criminality of all these negotiations hy in· this, that Charles ,vas by them sohcltmg such a 
measure of foreign aid as would make bim at once the tyrant of England and the vassa~ ot 
Spain; since no free parliament, ho\vever royalist, 'i:y~~ likely to. repe3;1 all. the laws agamst 
pODerv. "That which the kincrwill be ready and wIlimg to do, IS to gl've hIS consent for ~he 
repeal of all the penal laws and statutes which have been made in the prejudice of catholIcs, 
and to put them into the same condition as his other subjccts/' Cottington to Father 
Bapthorpe. ld.54r. These negotiations .\'1"-.ith Rome were soollknow~; and ~ tract was.~ub. 
lished by the parliament's authority, contall1lDg the documents. Notwlthstandmg the dehnum 
of the restoration, this had made an impression ,vhich was not afterwards effaced. 

4 "The pope very well knows.," says Hyd~ to Clemen~, an a&ent a~ the co~t of ~ome, 2lld 

April, 1636, " how far the king 15 from thougl1ts of seventy agalr .. st hIs catholIc subJects; nay, 
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manv of them remarked too cle2.rly the conditions on which assistance 
might be obtained; the court of Charles, openly or in secret, began to 
pass over to the Catholic church; and the contagion soon spread to 
the highest places. 

In the year r654, the royalist intrigues in England began to grow 
more active and formidable through the accession of many discontented 
republicans. 1 Though there could be no coalition, properly speaking, 
between such irreconcilable factions. thev came into a sort of tacit 
agreement, as is not unusual, to act~ in ~oncert for the only purpo~e 
they entertained alike, the destruction of their common enemy. Major 
Vvildman, a name not very familiar to the general reader, but which 
occurs perpetually, for almost half a century, when we look into more 
secret history, one of those dark and restless spirits who delight in the 
deep game of conspiracy against every government, seems to have 
been the first mover of this unnatural combination. He had been 
early engaged in the schemes of the levellers, and was exposed to the 
jealous observation of the ruling powers. It appears most probable 
that his views were to establish a commonwealth, and to make the 
royalists his dupes. In his correspondence however with Brussels, he 
engaged to restore the king. Both parties were to rise in arms against 
the new tyranny; and the nation's temper was tried by clandestine 
intrigues in almost every county.2 Greater reliance however was 
placed on the project of assassinating Cromwell. Neither party were 
by any means scrupulous on this score: if we have not positive 
evidence of Charles's concurrence in this scheme, it would be pre
posterous to suppose that he would have been withheld by any moral 
hesitation. It is frequently mentioned without any disapprobation by 
Clarendon in his private letters; 3 and as the royalists certainly justified 
the murders of Ascham and Dorislaus, they could not in common sense 
or consistency have scrupled one so incomparably more capable of 
defence.4 A Mr. Gerard suffered death for one of these plots to kill 
Crom.well; justly sentenced, though by an illegal tribuna1.' 

In the year 1655, Penruddock, a Wiltshire gentleman, with a very 

that he doth desire to put them into the same condition with his other subjects, and that no 
man shall suffer in any consideration for being a Roman catholic." Id. 29I. 

1 Clarendon's History of the Rebellion, B. 14. State Papers, iii. 265. 300., &c. 'Vhite
lock observes at this time," l\lany sober and faithful patriots did begin to incline to the 
king!s restoration;)) and hints that this was his opinion, which excited Cromwell's jealousy 
of him, p. 620. 

2 Clarendon's Rist., vii. 129. State Papers, iii. 265., &c. These Ievellers \vere very hostile 
to the interference of Hyde and Ormond, judging them too inflexibly attached to the ancient 
constitution; but this hostility recommended them to others of the banished king's court who 
showed the same sentiments. 

s P. 3I5. 324. 343. Thurloe, i. 360. 5IO. In the same volume, p. '248., we finJ even a 
declaration from the king, daiedatParis, 3rd .May, 1654, offering 5001. per annum to anyone 
·who should kill Cromwell, and pardon to anyone who should leave that party, except Brad
shaw, Lenthall, and Haslerig. But this seems unlikely to be authentic: Charles would not have 
avo\ved a design of assassination so openl]; and it is strange that Lenthall and Haslerig, 
especially the former, should be thus exempted from pardon, rather than so many regicides. 

4 See what Clarendon says of Ascham's death, State Papers, ii. 542. In another place he 
observes :-" It is a worse and a baser thing that any man should appear in any part beyond 
sea under the character of an agent from the rebels, and not have his throat cut." Id. iii. I4A. 

5 State Trials, 5IS. Thurloe, ii. 416. Some of the malecontent commonwealth men w;re 
also eager to get rid of Cromwell by assassination; \Vildman, Saxby, Titus. Syndercombels 
story is well knolvn; he \vas connected in the conspiracy with those already mentioned. The 
famous pamphlet by Titus, Killing no JV[uraer, was printed in 1657' Clarendon State Papers, 
3I 5· 32 4. 343· 
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trifling force, entered Salisbury at the time of the assizes; and, declar~ 
ing for the king, seized the judge and the sheriff.! This little rebellion, 

;meeting with no resistance from the people, but a supineness equally 
fatal, was soon quelled. It roused Cromwell to secure himself by an 
unprecedented exercise of power. In possession of all the secrets of 
his enemies, he knew that want of concert or courage had alone pre
vented a general rising, towards which indeed there had been some 
movements in the midland counties." He was aware of his own un
popularity, and the national bia~ towards the exiled king. Juries did 
not willingly convict the sha:-ers m Penruddock's rebellion.s To govern 
according to law may sometImes be an usurper's wish, but can seldom 
be in his power. Th~ p:-otector abandoned all thought of it. Dividing 
the kingdom into dIs~r.Icts, he r:laced at the ~ead of each a major
general as a sort of mlhtary magIstrate, responsIble for the subjection 
of his prefecture. These were eleven in number, men bitterly hostile 
to the royalist party, and insolent towards all civil authority.' They 
were employed to secure the payment of a tax of ten per cent., imposed 
by Cromwell's arbitrary will, on those who had ever sided with the 
king during the late wars, where their estates exceeded 1001. per annum. 
The major-generals, in their correspondence printed among Thurloe's 
papers, display a rapacity and oppression beyond their master's. They 
complain that the number of those exempted is too great; they press 
for harsher measures; they incline to the unfavourable construction in 
every doubtful case; they dwell on the growth of malignancy and the 
general disaffection" It was not indeed likely to be mitigated by this 
unparalleled tyranny. All illusion was now gone as to the pretended 
benefits of the civil war. It had ended in a despotism, compared to 
which all the illegal practices of former kings, all that had cost Charles 
his life and crown, appeared as dust in the balance. For what was 
ship-money, a general burthen, by the side of the present decimation 
of a single class, whose offence had long been expiated by a composi
tion and effaced by an act of indemnity? or were the excessive punish-

I A very reprehensible passage occurs in Clarendon's account of this transaction vol. vii. 
p. 140' ; where he blames and derides the insurgents for not putting chief-justice Rolle and 
others to death, which would have been a detestable and useless murder. 

2 vVhitelock, 618, 620. Ludlowt 5I3. Thurloe~ iii. 264" and through more than half the 
volume, passim. In the I?receding volume we have abundant proofs how completely master 
Cro~well was of the royahst schem~s: The" sealed knot'~ of the king's friends in London is 
mentIOned as frequently as we find It m the Clarendon Papers at the same time. 

S Thurloe, iii. 371., &c. "Penruddock and Grove," Ludlow says, "could not have been 
justly conde~ned, if they ha~ as ~ure a foundation in what they declared for, as what they 
declared agamst. But certamly It can never be esteemed by a wise man to be worth the 
scratch of.a finger to remoye ~ single pe.rso;; acting by al! ~~itrar¥ power, in order to set up 
another With the same unlllmted authOrity. P. 518. 1his IS a Just and manly sentiment. 
Woe to those who do not recognise it! But is it fair to say that the royalists were contending 
to set up an unlimited authority? 

4- They were originally ten, Lambert), Desborough~ Whalley, Goffe, Fleetwood Skippon 
Kelsey, Butler, \Vorseley, and Berry. Thurloe, iii. 70I. Barkstead was afterwa:ds added'. 
H The major-generals," says Ludlow, Ie carried things with unheard-of insolence in their 
~everal precincts, decimating to extremity whom they pleased, and interrupting the proceed
mgs at law "l:lpon petitions of those who pretended themselves aggrieved; threatening such a1 
would not Yield a ready submission to their orders with transportation to Jamaica or som€. 
other plantation in the Vvest Indies," &c. P. 559. ' 
• 5 Thurloe, vol. i.v. passin:. The unpopularity of C~'omwell's government appear;; strongly 
m the letters of thiS collectlOn. Duckmfield, a CheshIre gentleman, writes :_l' Charles Stuart 
hath 5~. friends in these adjacent counties for every one friend to you amongst them." 
Volume lll. 294. 
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ments of the star-chamber so odious as the capital executions inflicted 
without trial by peers, whenever it suite~ the usurper to .erect his high 
court of justice? A sense of present eVIls not only excIted a .burmng 
desire to live again under the ancient monarchy, but oblIterated, 
especially in the new generation that had no distinct remembrance of 
them, the apprehension of its former abuses.' 

If this decimation of the royalists could pass for an act of severity 
towards a proscribed faction, in which the rest of .the nation might 
fancy themselves not interested, Cromwell did not fail to show that he 
designed to exert an equally despotic command ~ver every man's pro
perty. 'With the advice of his council, he had Imposed, or as I c~n
ceive (for it is not clearly explained), continued, a duty on n;erchandIse, 
beyond the time limited by law. A Mr. G:eorge Cony havmg refused 
to pay this tax, it was enforccd from hIm, on w~Ich he sued the 
collector. Cromwell sent his counsel, Maynard, TWIsden, and VVynd
ham, to the Tower, who soon petitioned for liberty, and abandoned 
their client. Rolle, the chief-justice, when the cause. came on, .dar~d 
not give judgment against the protector; yet, not carIng to .decId~ III 

his favour, postponed the case till the ne~t term, a?d meanwhIle retIred 
from the bench. Glyn, who succeeded hIm upon It, took care to ha,:,e 
this business accommodated with Cony, who, at some loss of pubhc 
reputation, withdrew his suit. Sir Peter Wentwort,h, having brou~ht a 
similar action was summoned before the councIl, and asked If he 
would give it ~p. "If you command ~e," he replied to. Cromwell,." I 
must submit;" which the protector dId, and the actIOn was wIth
drawn. 2 

Thou"'h it cannot be said that such an interference with the privileges 
of advo~ates or the integrity of judges was with.out prece~ents in the 
times of the Stuarts. vet it had never been done III so publIc or shame
less a manner. Se~e~al other instances wherein the usurper diverted 
justice from its course, or violated the known securities of Englishmen, 

1 It may be fair towards Cromwell to give his own apology for the 1ecima~ion of the royal
ists, in a declaration, published r6S5. U It is a troubl~ to us ~o be stIll rt.:~bl11g upon the old 
sore, disohliging those whom we hoped time an~ patience m_lght make fnends,; but we can 
with .comf<;>rt appeal to God, and dare also to thelr ?wn consclenc~s, whether thIS way of pro
ceedmg wlth them hath been the matter of our chOICe, or that which we have sought an opca
sion for; or whether, contrary to our own incJinatio!1S and the constant c0.urse of our ~ar.nage 
towards them which hath been to oblio-e them by kmdness to forsake theIr former prIncIples, 
which God h;th so often and so emine~tly bore "\vitness against, we have not been const!ained 
and necessitated hereunto, and without the doing whereof we should have been wantmg to 
our duty to God and these nations. . . 

H That ch:aracter of difference between them and the rest of the people WInch IS now put upon 
them is occasioned by themselves, not by Uf>o There is nothing they have more ind~strio.usly 
laboured in than this; to keep themselves distinguished from t~e well-affected of ~h1s natIon: 
to which end they have kept their conversation. apa~t; as If they would aVOId the. very 
beginnings of union, have bred and educated theIr c~111dren ?y. the s~questered and eJected 
clergy, and vel-Y much confined their marriages and alhanceswlt~lln theIr ~nvn pal1y, as.lfthey 
meant to entail their quarrel, and prevent the means to reconcIle postenty; whIch WIth the 
great pains they take upon all occasions to lessen and suppress th.e .estee~ and honour of the 
English nation in all their actio1ls and undertakings abroad, stnvmg Withal to make other 
nations distinguish their interest from it, gives us ground to judge. that they ha~e sep~rated 
themselves from the body of the nation; and therefore we leave It to all mankmd. to Judge 
whether we ought not to be timely jealous of that separatlOn, and to proceed so agamst them 
as they may be at the charge of those remedies which are required against the dangers they 
have bred." 

2 Ludlow t;"28. Clarendon &c. Clarendon relates the same story with additional circum
stances of Cromwell's audacio~s contempt for the courts of justice, and for the very name of 
magna charta. 
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will be found in most general histories; not to dwell on that most 
flagrant of all, the erection of his high court of justice, by which Gerard 
and Vowel in I654, Slingsby and Hewit in r658, were brought to the 
scaffold.1 I cannot therefore agreee in the praises which have been 
showered upon Cromwell for the just administration o~ the 1<1;"II:s u.nder 
his dominion. That, between party and party, the ordmary CIvIl rIghts 
of men were fairly dealt with, is no extraordinary praise; and it may 
be admitted that he filled the benches of justice with able lawyers, 
though not 50 considerable as those. of the reign o~ Charles the Second: 
but it is manifest that, so far as hIS own authOrIty was concerned, n(> 
hereditary despot, proud in the crimes of a hundred ancestors, could 
more have spurned at every limitation than this soldier of a common-
wealth.2 • 

Amidst so general a hatred, trustmg to the effect of an equally 
general terror,the protector ventured to summon a parliament in 1656. 
Besides the common necessities for money, he had doubtless in his 
head that remarkable scheme which was developed during its session." 
Even the despotic influence of his major-generals, and the political 
annihilation of the most considerable body of the gentry, then labouring 
under the imputation of delinquency for their attachment to the late 
king, did not enable him to obt.ain a secure majority ~n the assen;bly; 
and he was driven to the audacIOUS meaSure of exc1udmg above nmety 
members, duly returned by their constituents, from taking their seats. 
Their colleagues wanted courage to resist this violation of all privilege; 
and after referring them to the council for approbation, resolved to 
pro~eed with public business. The excluded members, consisting 
partly of the republican, partly of the presbyterian factions, published 
a remonstrance in a very high strain, but obtained no redress.' 

1 State Trials, vi. \Vhitelock advised the protector to proceed according to law against 
Hewit and Slingsby; H but his highness was too much in love with the new way." P.673' 

2 The late editor of the State Trials, v. 935., has introduced a sort of episodical dissertation 
on the administration of justice during the commonwealth, with the view., as far as appears. 
of setting Cromwell in a favourable light. For this purpose he quotes several passages of 
vague commendation from different authors, and among others one from Burke, written in 
haste to serve an immediate purpose, and evidently from a very superficial recollection of OlIr 
history. It ]"las b~en said that Cromv.:ell s~mght out !flen of character from the 'part:y most 
opposite to hIS deslgns. The proof gIVen IS the appomtment of Hale to be a pmsne Judge. 
But Hale had not been a royalist, that is, an adherent of Charles, and had taken the engage
ment as well as the covenant. It was no great effort of virtue to place an eminent lawyer and 
worthy man on the bench. And it is to be remembered that Hale fell under the usurper's 
displeasure for administering justice with an impartiality that did not suit his government. 
and ceased to go the circuit, because the criminal law was not allowed to have its course. 

S Thurloe writes to Montague (Carte's Letters) ii. 110.) that he cannot give him the reasons 
for calling this parliament, except in cipher. He says in the same place of the committal of 
Ludlow, Vane, and others, H There wa~ a necessity not only. for peace sake .to do this, but to 
let the nation see those that govern are m good earnest, and mtend not to qtut the government 
wholly into the h<;nds of th~ parliament, !ls some would.n~eds l?~ke the world believe." P. 
II2. His first dIrect alluslOn to the projected change IS In wrItmg to Henry Cromwell, 9th 
Dec. 1:656. Thurl. Papers, v. 194. The in:(1uence exerted hy his legates, the major-generals, 
appears in Thurloe, v. 299. et post. But they complained c-t the elections. Id. 302. 341. 37r, 

4 Whitelock, 650. ParI. Hist. 1486. On a letter to the speaker from the members who had 
been refused admittance at the door of the lobby! Sept. 18., the house ordered the clerk of the 
commonwealth to attend next day with all the indentures. The deputy clerk came accord
ingly, with an excuse for his principalJ and brought the indentures; but ou being asked why 
the names of certain members were not returned to the house, answered, that he had no certi
ficate of approbation for them. The house on this sent to inquire of the council why these. 
members had not been approved. They returned for answer, that whereas it is ordained by a 
clause in the instrument of government that the persons who shall be elected to serve in par. 
liament shall be such and no other than such as are persons of known integrity J fearing God, 
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Cromwell, like so many other usurpers, felt his position too preca
rious, 01: his vanity ungratified, without the name which mankind have 
agreed to worship. He had, as evidently appears from the conversa
tions recorded by \Vhitelock, long since aspired to this titular, as well 
as to the real, pre-eminence; and the banished king's friends had con
templated the probability of his obtaining it with dismay. (Clar. State 
Papers, iii. 20r., &c.) Affectionate towards his family, he wished to 
assure the stability of his son's succession, and perhaps to please the 
vanity of his daughters. It was indeed a very reasonable object with 
one who had already advanced so far. His assumption of the crown 
wa~ desirable to many different classes; to the lawyers, who, besides 
theIr regard for the established constitution, knew that an ancient 
:;tatute would protect those who served a de facto king in case of a 
restoration of the exiled family; to the nobility, who perceived that 
their legislative right must immediately revive; to the clergy, who 
judged the regular ministry more likely to be secure under a monarchy; 
to the people, who hoped for any settlement that would put an end to 
perpetual changes; to all of every rank and profession who dreaded 
the continuance of military despotism, and demanded only the just 
rights and privileges of their country. A king of England could suc
ceed only to a bounded prerogative, and must govern by the known 
laws; a protector, as the nation had well felt, with less nominal autho
rity, had all the sword could confer. And, though there might be little 
chance that Oliver would abate one jot of a despotism for which not 
the times of the Tudors could furnish a precedent, yet his life was far 
worn, and under a successor it was to be expected that future parlia
ments might assert again all those liberties for which they had con
tended against Charles. l A few of the royalists might perhaps fancy 
that the restoration of the royal title would lead to that of the lawful 

and of good conversation; that the council, in pursuance of their duty, and according to the 
trust reposed in them, have examined the said returns, and have not refused to approve any 
who have appeared to them to be persons of integrity, fearing God, and of good conversation; 
and those who are not approved, his highness hath given order to some persons to take care 
that they do not come into the l:ouse. Upon this answer, an adjournment was proposed, but 
lost by !IS to 80: and it being moved that the persons who have been returned from the several 
counties, cities, and boroughs to serve in this parliament, and have not been approved, be 
referred to the council for approbation, and that the house do proceed with the great affairs of 
the nation; the question was carried by 125 to ?-9. J ourn. Sept. 22. 

1 The whole conference that took place at Whitehall, between Cromwell and the committee 
of parliament on this subject, was published by authority, and may be read in the Somers 
Tracts, vi. 349. It is very interesling. The lawyers did not hesitate to support the proposi
tion, on the ground of the more definite and legal character of a king's authority. "The king's 
prerogative," says GIyn, H is known by law; he (kipg Charles) did expatiate beyond the duty; 
that's the evil of the man: 'but in'Vestminster-hall the king.'s prerogative was under the 
courts of justice, and is bounded as well as any acre of land, or any thing a man hath, as 
much as any controversy between party and party: and therefore the office being lawful in its 
nature, known to the nation, certain in itself, and confined and regulated by the law, and the 
other office not being so, that was a great ground of the reason why the parliament did so 
much insist upon this office and title, not as circumstantial, but as essential." P. 359. See 
also what Lenthall says, p. 356., against the indefiniteness of the protector's authority. 

'1"'hose passages were evidently implied cen~ures of the late course at government. Crom
well's indistinct and evasive style in his share of this debate betrays the secret inclinations 
of his heart. He kept his ultimate intentions, however, very secret; for Thurloe professes his 
ignorance of them, even in writing to Henry Cromwell, vol. vi. p. 2Ig. et post. This corres~ 
pondence shows that the prudent secretary was uneasy at the posture of affairs. and the mani~ 
fest dissatisfaction of Fleetwood and Desborough, which had a dangerous influence on others 
less bound to the present family; yet hI" had set his heart on this mode of settlement, and was 
much disappointed at his master's ultimate refusal. 
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heir; but a greater number were content to abandon a nearly desperate 
cause, if they could but see the more valuable object of their concern, 
the form itself of polity, re-established.1 There can be, as it appears 
to me, little room for doubt that if Cromwell had overcome the resist
ance of his generals, he would have transmitted the sceptre to his 
descendants with the a~quiescence .and tacit approbation of the king
dom. Had we been hvmg ever smce under the rule of his dynasty, 
what tone would our historians have taken as to his character and that 
of the house of Stuart? 

The scheme, however, of founding a new royal line failed of accom
plishment, as is well known, through his own caution, which deterred him 
from encountering the decided opposition of his army. Some of his con
temporaries seem to have deemed this abandonment, or more properly 
suspension, of so splendid a design rather derogatory to his firmness. 
(Clar. vii.203.) But few men were better judges than Cromwell of what 
might be achieved by daring. It is certainly not impossible that, by 
arresting Lambert, Whalley, and some other generals, he might have 
crushed for the moment any tendency to open resistance. But the 
experiment would have been infinitely hazardous. He had gone too 
far in the path of violence to recover the high road of law by any short 
cut. King or protector, he must have intimidated every parliament, or 
sunk under its encroachments. A new-modelled army might have 
served his turn; but there would have been great difficulties in its 
formation. It had from the beginning been the misfortune of his 
government that it rested on a basis too narrow for its safety. For 
two years he had reigned with no support but the independent sect
aries and the army. The army or its commanders becoming odious 
to the people, he had sacrificed them to the hope of popularity, by 
abolishing the civil prefectures of the major-generals,2 and permitting a 
bill for again decimating the royalists to be thrown out of the house.s 
Their disgust and resentment, excited by an artful intriguer, who 

~ Clarendon's J;Iist. vii. 194. It appears by Clarendon's private letters that he had expected 
to see Cromwell assume the title of king from the year 1654. Vol. iii. p. 20r. 223, 224. If we 
may trust what is here called an intercepted letter, p. 328., Ma7..arin had told Cromwell that 
France would enter into a strict league with him, if he could settle himself in the throne, and 
make it hereditary; to which he answered, that he designed shortly to take the crown, restore 
the two houses, and govern by the ancient laws. But this may be apocryphal. 

2 Ludlow,p. 581:. The major~generals,orat least many of them,joined the opposition to 
Cromwell's royalty. Id. p. 586. Claro State Papers, 332. 

3 This appears from the following passage in a curious letter of Mr. Vincent Gookin to Henry 
Cromwell, 27th Jan. r657. "To-morrow the bill for decimating the cavaliers comes again into 
debate. It IS debated with much heat by the major~generalst and as hotly almost by the anti
rlecimators. I believe the bill will be thrown out of the house. In my opinion those that 
speak against the bill have much to say in point of moral justice and prudence; but that which 
makes me fear the passing of the bill is, that thereby his hi~hness' government will. be more 
founded in force, and more removed from that natural foundation which the people 1ll parlia
ment are desirous to give him; supposing that he will become more theirs than now he is, and 
will in time find the safety and peace of the nation to he as well maintained by the laws of the 
land as by the sword. And truly, sir, if any others have pretensions to succeed him by their 
interest in the army, the more of force upholds his highness living, the greater when he is 
dead will be the hopes and advantages for such a one to effect his aim, who desires to ·succeed 
him. Lambert is much for decimations." Thurloe, vi. 20. He writes again, H I am confident 
it is judged by some that the interest of the godly cannot be preserved but by the dissolution 
of thi~J if not all parliaments; and their endeavours in it have heen plainly discovered to the 
p:1.rty most concerned to know them; which will, I believe, suddenly occasion a reducing of 
the government to kingship, to which his highness is not averse. Pierpoint and St. John have 
been often. but secretly, at Whitehall, I know, to advise thereof." P.37. Thnrloe ar;ain tu 
the same Henry Cromwell" on Feb. 3. J that the decimation bill was thrown out by a majorits 
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aspired at least to the succession of the protectorship, found scope.in 
the new project of monarchy, naturally obnoxious to the prejudices of 
true fanatics, and who still fancied themselves to have contended for a 
republican liberty. We find that even Fleetwood, allied by marriage 

_ to Cromwell, and not involved in the discontent of the major-generals, 
In all the sincerity of his clouded understanding, revolted from the 
invidious title, and would have retired from service had it been 
assumed. There seems therefore reason to think that Cromwell's 
refusal of the crown was an inevitable mortification. But he un
doubtedly did not lose sight of the object for the short remainder 
of his life.' 

The fundamental charter of the Enalish commonwealth under the 
protectorship of Cromwell, had been the instrument of government, 
drawn up by the council of officers in December, 1653, and approved 
with modifications by the parliament of the next year. It was now 
changed to the" Petition and Advice," tendered to him by the present 
parliament in May, 1657, which made very essential innovations in the 
frame of polity. Though be bore, as formerly, the name of lord pro
tector, we may say, speaking according to theoretical classification, 
and without reference to his actual exercise of power, which was nearly 
the same, that the English government in the first period should be 
ranged in the order of republics, though with a chief magistrate at its 
head; but that from 1657 it became substantially a monarchy, and 
ought to be placed in that class, notwithstanding the difference in the 
style of its sovereign. The petition and advice had been compiled 
with a constant respect to that article which conferred the royal 
dignity on the protector; 2 and when this was withdrawn at his request, 
the rest of the instrument was preserved with all its implied attributions 

of forty :-" Some gentle~en do think themselves much trampled upon by this vote, and are 
extremely sensible thereof; and the truth is, it hath wrought such a heat in the .house, that I 
fear little win be 90ne for the future." Id. p. 38. No such bill appears, eo nomine, in the 
journals. But a bin for regulati:Jg the militia forces was thrown out, Jan 29., by 124 to 88. 
~oI. ~romwell (Oliver's cousin) being a teller for the majority. Probably there was some clause 
III thl~ ~enewing the decimation of the royalists. . 

1 V\' hltelock, who was consulted by Cromwell on this business, and took an active part as 
one. of the committee of conference appointed by the house of commons, intimates that the 
proje.ct was not really laid aside. "He was satisfied in his private judgment that it was fit 
for hIm to take upon him the title of king, and matters were prepared in order thereunto; but 
afterwards, by solicitation of the commonwealth's men, and fearing a mutiny and defection of 
a great part of the army. in case he should assume that title and office,his mind changed, and 
?1any of the officers of the army gave out great threatenings against him in ca.se he should do 
It; he there~ore thought it best to attend some better season and opportunity in this business

t 
and refused It at this time with g::eat seeming earnestness." P. 656. The chief advisers with 
Cromwell on this occasion, besides Whitelock, were lord Brogill, Pierrepoint. ThurIoe, and sit 
Charles \Volesley. l\1any passages in Thurloe, vol. vii., show that Cromwell preserved to the 
last his views on royalty. 

2 Whitelock, 657- It had been agreed, in discussing the petition and advice in parliament, 
to postpone the first article requesting the protector to assume the title of king, till the rest of 
the charter (to use a modem but Hot inapp[cable word) had been gone through. One of the 
subsequent articles fixing the revenue at 1,3°0,0001. per annum~ provides that no part thereof 
should be raised by a land-tax, "and this nol. to be altered without the consent of the three 
estates in parliament." A division took place, in consequence, no doubt, of this insidious 
expression, which was preserved by 97 to 50. Journ. 13th l\1"ar. The first article was carried, 
after much debate, on Mar. 24., by 123 to 62. It stood thus: "Resolved, That your highness 
will be pleased to assume the name, style, dignity, and office of king of England, Scotland, 
and IreIand, and the respective dominions and territories thereunto belonging; and to exercise 
the same according to the laws of these nations." On Cromwell's first demurring to the pro~ 
p()s~ll, it was resolved to adhere to the petition and advice by the small 'majotity of 78 to 65. 
This was perhaps a 5ufficicllt warning that he should not proce-ed. 
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of sovereignty. The style is that of subjects addressing a monar~h ; 
the powers it bestows, the privileges it claims, are supposed, accordmg 
to the expressions employed, the one to be already his own, the other 
to emanate from his will. The necessity of his consent to laws, thOUg~l 
nowhere mentioned, seems to have been taken foc granted, An unh
mited power of appointing.a successor, unknown eyen to consti~u
tional kingdoms, was vested m the protector. He waS maugurated With 
solemnities applicable to monarchs; and what of itself is a sufficient 
test of the monarchical and republican species of government, an oath 
of allegiance was taken ~y every member of parliament !o the protector 
singly without any mentIOn of the commonwealth.' It IS surely, there
fore ~o paradox fo assert that Oliver Cromwell was de facto sovereign 
of England, during the interval from June, 1657, to his death in Sep
tember, 1658. 

The zealous opponents of royalty could not be insensible that they 
had seen it revive in every thing except a title, which was not likely to 
remain long behind. (Thurloe, vi. 3IO.) It was too late however to 
oppose the first ;nagistrate's p.ersonal. authority. But ~he~e remained 
one important pomt of contentIOn, which the new constItutIOn had not 
fully settled. It was therein provided that the parliament should 
consist of two houses; namely, the commons, and what they always 
termed, with an awkward generality, the other house. This was to 
consist of not more than seventy, nor less than forty persons, to be 
nominated by the protector, and, as it stood at first, to be approved by 
the commons. But before the close of the session, the court party 
prevailed so far as to procure the repeal Df this last condition; 2 .and 
Cromwell accordingly issued writs of summons to persons of vanous 
parties, a few of the ancient peers, a few of his adversaries, whom he 
hoped to gain over, or at least to exclude from the commons, and of 
course a majority of his steady adherents. To all these he gave the 
title of lords; and in the next session their assembly denominated 
itself the lords' house.· This measure encountered considerable diffi
culty. The republican party, almost as much attached to that vote 
which had declared the house of lords useless, as to that which had abo
lished the monarchy, and well aware of the intimate connexion between 
the two, resisted the assumption of this aristocratic title, instead of that 
of the other house, which the petition and advice had sanctioned. The 
real peers feared to compromise their hereditary right by sitting in an 
assembly where the tenure was only during life; and disdained some 
of their colleagues, such as Pride and Hewson, low-born and insolent 
men, whom Cromwell had rather injudiciously bribed with this new 
nobility; though, with these few exceptions, his house of lords was 
respectably composed. Hence, in the short session of January, 1658, 

1 Journ. 21st June. This oath. which effectually declared the parliament to be the pro
tector's subjects, was only carried by 63 to 55- Lambert refused it, and was dismissed the army 
in consequence, with a pension of 20001. per annum, i~stead of his pay, 101. a day. So well 
did they cater for themselv.es: ~udlow, 593. Broqenck w~ote to.Hyde,)une 30. 1657, ~hat 
there was a general tranqmllIty m England, aU partIes seemmg satIsfied wlth the compromIse; 
Fleetwood and Desborough more absolutely Cromwell's friends than before, and Lambert 
very silent. Claro State Papers, 349. 

2 Compare Journ. IIth March with 24th June. 
3 \Vhitelock, 66.5. They were to have a judicial power, much like that of the real hQuse of 

lords. Journals March. 
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wherein the late excluded members were permitted to take their seats, 
so many difficulties were made about acknowledging the lords' house 
by that denomination, that the protector hastily and angrily dissolved 
the parliament. l 

It is a singular part of Cromwell's system of policy, that he would 
neither reign with parliaments nor without them; impatient of an 
opposition which he was sure to experience, he still never seems to 
have meditated the attainment of a naked and avowed despotism. 
This was probably due to his observation of the ruinous consequences 
that Charles had brought on himself by that course, and his knowledge 
of the temper of the English, never content without the exterior forms 
of liberty, as well as to the suggestions of counsellors who were not 
destitute of concern for the laws. He had also his great design yet to 
accomplish, which could only be safely done under the sanction of a 
parliament. A very short time, accordingly, before his death, we find 
that he had not oniy resolved to meet once more the representatives of 
the nation, but was tampering with several of the leading officers to 
obtain their consent to an hereditary succession. The majority how
ever of a council of nine, to whom he referred this suggestion, would 
only consent that the protector for the time being should have the 
power of nominating his successor; a vain attempt to escape from that 
regal form of government which they had been taught to abhor! But 
a sudden illness, of a nature seldom fatal except to a constitution 
already shattered by fatigue and anxiety, rendered abortive all these 
projects of Cromwell's ambition. 

He left a fame behind him proportioned to his extraordinary fortunes 
and to the great qualities which sustained them; still more perhaps 
the admiration of strangers than of his country, because that sentiment 
was less alloyed by hatred, which seeks to extenuate the glory that 
irritates it. The nation itself forgave much to one who had brought 
back the renown of her ancient story, the traditions of Elizabeth's age, 
after the ignominious reigns of her successors. This contrast WIth 
James and Charles in their foreign policy gave additional lustre to the 
era of the protectorate. There could not but be a sense of national 
pride to see an Englishman, but yesterday raised above the many, 

1 Whitelock; ParI. Rist. The former says this was done against his advice. These 
debates about the other house are to be traced in the Tournals, and are mentioned by 
Thurloe, vi. 107. &c. ; and Ludl'Jw, 597. Not one of the true peers, except lord Eure, took 
his seat in this house; and Haslerig, who had been nominated merely to weaken his influence, 
chose to retain his place in the commons. The list of these pretended lords in Thurloe, vt 
668., is not quite the same as that in Whitelock. 

2 This junto of .nine .debated how ,they might be secure against the cavaliers. One scherr~ 
was an· oath of adJuratIOn; but this It was thought they would all take: another was to lay 
heavy tax ~m them; "a moiety of their estates was spoken of; but this, I suppose, will not, 
go down WIth all the nine, and least of all will it be swallowed by the parliament, who will not 
be persuaded to ·punish both nocent and innocent without distinction." 22 June; Thurloe, 
voL vii. p .. 198. And ag-ain, p. 269, : H I believe we are out of danger of our junto, and I think 
also of ever having such another, As I take it, the report was made to his highness upon 
Thursday. After mnch consideration, the major part voted that succession in the gOvern
ment was indifferent whether it were by election or hereditary: but afterwards some would 
needs add that it was desirable to have it continued elective; that is, that the chief magistrate 
should always name his successor; and that of hereditary avoided: and I fear the word 
, desirable' wiil be made ~ necessary,' if ever it COlne upon the trial. His highness finding he 
can have no advice from those he most expected it from, saith he will take his own resolu
tions, and that he can no. longer satisfy hi,mself to sit still, and make himself guilty of the loss 
of all the hO{lest party, and of the natIop. It.sclfp" 
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without one drop of blood in his veins which the princes of the earth 
could challenge as their own, receive the homage of those who acknow
ledged no right to power! and 1:;ardly any ~itle to respect, .e::,cept tha~ of 
prescription. -r:he sluggl~h P:rde. of Spam,. t1:;e mean-spm~ed cunnmg 
of M azarin, the Irregular ImagmatlOn of Chnstma, sought WIth emul?us 
ardour the friendship of our usurper.' He had the advantage of reapmg 
the harvest which he had not sown, by an honourable treaty with H olland~ 
the fruit of victories achieved under the parliament. But he still employed 
the great energies of Blake in the service for which he was so eminently 
fitted' and it is just to say that the maritime glory of England may 
first be traced from the era of the comm~nwealth !n a. track of CO.n
tinuous light. The oppressed protestants m catholic kmgdoms, diS
gusted at the lukewarmness and hal~-apostacy of the Stuarts, loo~ed 
up to him as their patron and medIator.2 Courted?y t1:;e two.r.Ival 
monarchies of Europe, he seemed to threaten both WIth hiS hostJht~ ; 
and when he declared against Spain,. and at.tac~ed her West IndIa 
possessions with little pretence certamly of Justice, but not by ~ny 
means, as I conceive, with the impolicy sometiJ;nes charge.d aga~nst 
him so auspicious was his star that the very fallure and dls.appomt
mer:t of that expedition obtained a more advantageous posltlOn for 
England than all the triumphs of her former kin~s. . 

Notwithstanding this external splendour, which has deceIVed. s0!Ile 
of our own, and most foreign writers, it is evident that the submIsslO.n 
of the people to Cromwell was far from pe~ceable or vo~untary. HIS 
strong and skilful grasp kept down a natlOn. of enemies that must 
naturally, to judge from their numbers and mveteracy, have. over
whelmed him. It required a dexterous managen;.ent to play w~th the 
army, and without th~ <l;rmy 1:;e could not have eXisted as sov~relgn for 
a day. Yet it seems" highly Il!lprob',lble that ,had. Cromwell lIved, any 
insurrection or conspiracy, settmg aSide ass!lssI~,:tlOn, could hav~ over
thrown a possession so fenced by systematic VIgilance, ~y expenenced 
caution by the respect and terror that belonged to hiS name. The 
royalist' and republican intrigues had gone on for several ye:;rs witho~t 
intermission' but every part of their designs was open to hIm; and It 
appears that there was not courage or rather temerity sufficient to make 
any open demonstration of so prevalent a disaffection.8 

The most superficial observers cannot have overlooked the general 

1 Harris, p. 348., has collected some curious instances of the servility of crowned heads to 
Oliver Cromwell. . ' 

2 See Clarendon, vii. 297. He saved Nismes from military executIOn on account of a not, 
wherein the Huguenots seem to have been much to blame. In the treaty betweer: England 
and France, 1654, the French, ~n ag!,eeing to the secret !lr~icle about the ~xcluslOn of the 
royalists, endeavoured to make It reciprocal, that the commlSSlOners of rebels 111 Frapce should 
not be admitted in England. This did not seem very outrageous-but Cromwell objected that 
the French protestants would be thus excluded from imploring the assistance of England, if 
they were persecuted; protesting howeve: that he was :rery far from having- any thoug?t to draw 
them from their obedience, as had been Imputed to hIm, and that he would arm agamst them, 
if they should offer frivolously and withollt a cause to disturb the peace of France. Thurloe, 
iii. 6. In fact, the French protestants were in t~e. habit of 'Yriting to Thurloe, as this coUec .. 
tion testifies, whenever they thought themsel,ve:; lllJured, whIch happeped frequently enough, 
Cromwell's noble zeal in behalf of the VaudOIS IS well known. See thl:, volume of Thurloe, p. 
4I2 &c. Mazarin and the catholic powers in general endeavoured to he down that massacre; 
but' the usurper had too much protestar"t spirit to believe them. Id. 536. 

S ,Ludlow, 607. Thurloe, i. and ii. passim. 
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resemblances in the fortunes and character of Cromwell, and of ?im 
who, more recently and upon an ampler theatre, has struck natIOns 
with wonder and awe. But the parallel may be traced more closely 
than perhaps has hitherto been remarked. Both raised to power by 
the only merit which a revolution leaves uncontroverte~ and :tmtar
nished, that of military achievements, in that reflux of pubh~ sentlme~t, 
when the fervid enthusiasm of democracy gives place to dISgust at Its 
excesses and a desire of firm government. The l?eans of greatness 
the same to both; the extinction of a representatIVe a~sembly,. o~ce 
national, but already mutilated by violence, and su.n.k by It~ SUbmISsIOn 
to that illegal force into general contempt. In mIlItary SCIence or ~he 
renown of their exploits, we cannot certainly rank Cromwell byth~ Side 
of him for whose genius and ambition all Europe seem.ed the appomted 
quarry; but it may be said that the former's explOl~s were as ~:tIch 
above the level of his contemporaries, and more the fruIts of an ongmal 
uneducated capacity. In civil government, there can be no adequate 
parallel between one who had sucked .only the dregs of a ~esotted fana
ticism and one to whom the stores of reason and phIlosophy were 
open. ' But it must here be added that Cromwell, far unlike ?is anti
type, never showed any signs of a legislative ~ind, or a?-y ~esI.re ~o fix 
bis renown on that noblest basis, the amelioratIOn of sOCIal I~StI!utlO?-S. 
Both w~re eminent masters of human nature, and played wIth mfenor 
capacities in all the security of powe~ful minds. Though both, co~ing 
at the conclusion of a struggle for liberty, trampled upon her claIms, 
and sometimes spoke disdainfully of_her name, each knew h.ow ~o 
associate the interests of those who had contended for her wIth hIS 
own ascendancy, and made himself the representative of a victorious 
revolution Those who had too much philosophy or zeal for freedom 
to give w~y to popular admiration for these ~llustrious usurpers, were 
yet amused with the adulation that la;vful prI~ces show~red ,on them, 
more gratuitously in one instance, Y'lth servIle terror m tne other. 
Both too repaid in some measure thIS homage of the pretend~d great 
by turning their ambition towards th?se honours and tItles whIch they 
knew to be so little connected with hIgh desert. A fallen race of mon" 
archs, which had made way for the greatness o~ eacJ:, cherished hopes 
of restoration by their power till each, by an mexp~able ~ct of bl~od, 
manifested his determination to make no compromise wIth that lIne. 
Both possessed a certain coarse good nature ~nd aff~bilio/ that ~overed 
the want of conscience honour and humamty ; qUIck m passIOn, but 
not vindictive and av~rse to ~nnecessary crimes. Their fortunes in 
theconclusio~ of life were indeed very different: one forfeited the 
affections of his people, which the other, in. the character at least of 
their master, had never Fossessed; one furmshed a mor,:l .to Europe 
by the continuance of his success, the other by the prodlgIOusnes~ of 
his fall. A fresh resemblance arose afterwards, when the restoratIOn 
of those royal families, whom tllcir ascendant had kept under, revived 
ancient animosities, and excited new ones; those who from love of 
democraticallibertv had borne the most deadly hatred to the apostates 
who had betrayed it, recovering some affect.ion to thei.r memory, out. of 
aversion to a common enemy. Our English republIcans have, With 
some exceptions, displayed a sympathy for the name of Cromwell; and 
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I need not observe how remarkably this holds good in the case of his 
mighty parallel.' . 

The death of a great man, even in the most regular course of.affalr~, 
seems alwavs to create a sort of pause in the movement of SOCIety; It 
is always a problem to be solved only ~y experiment, whether the 
mechanism of government ma~ not b~ dIsordered by the shock, or 
have been deprived of some of ItS movmg powers. But what change 
could be so great as that from Oliver Cromwell to his son! from one 
beneath the terror of whose name a nation had cowered and foreign 
princes grown pale, one trained i!1 tweno/ eventful years of revolution, 
the first of his age in the field or m counc!l, to a Y0l!ng man fresh from 
a country life, uneducated, unused tc? busmess? ~s httle a statesman as 
a soldier and endowed by nature WIth capaCItIes by no means above 
the com~on. It seems to have been a mistake in Oliver, that with the 
projects he had l?ng forme~ in h!s el~est son's favour, he should h~ve 
taken so little pams to fashIOn hIs mmd and manner.S for the ex~rclse 
of sovereign power, while he ~ad placed .the seco~d III ~ very e~ment 
and arduous station' or that, If he despaIred of RIchard s capaCIty, he 
should have trusted 'him to encounter those perils of disaffection and 
conspiracy which it had required all his. own vigi~ance tc? ave~t. But 
whatever might be his plans, the s:rdden Illness whIch ~~rned hIm fr?m 
the world left no time for completmg them. The PetItIOn and AdVIce 
had simply empowered him to appoint a successor, without p:escribing 
the mode. It appeared consonant to l~w and reason that so Impo~tant 
a trust should be executed in a notOrIOUS manner, and by a wntten 
instrument· or if a verbal nomination might seem sufficient, it was at 
least to be ~xpected that this should be authenticate~ by solel?n an~ 
indisputable testimony. No proof how~ver:vas ever gIVen of.Rlchard s 
appointment by his father, except a reCItal m the pr<:Jdam.atlOn of the 
privy council, which, whether well founded or C?therwls~, dId net .carry 
conviction to the minds of the people; and thIS, even If we cal~ It ~ut 
an informality, aggravated the numerous legal and natural defiCIenCIes 
of his title to the government! 

1 Mrs. Macauley, who had nothing of compromise ~r conciliation.in her' ~emper, ap-d breathed 
the entire spirit of Vane and Ludlow, makes some vlgorous a!ld Just a~llma?vers~ons at; the 
favour shown to Cromwell by some profe~sors of a re&"ard for lIberty. ~he dlssentmg wnters, 
such as Neal, and in some measure Harns, were par~IcularIy open to thIS repro<3:ch. He long 
continued (perhaps the present tense is more appropnate) to be rev.ered by the mdependent~. 
One who well knew the manners he paints, has descri~ed the secret Idolatry of that sect to theIr 
hero-saint. See Crabbe's Tale of the Frank CourtshIp. . 

Slingsly Bethell, an exception perhaps to the general politics of this sect, publi~hed ~n 16~7 
a tract entitled The 'VorId's Mistake in Oliver Cromwell, with the purpose of decrymg hIS 
policy 'and depreciating his genins. Harleian Miscellany, i. 280. But he who. goes about to 
prove the world mistaken in its estimate of a public character, has always a difficult c<3:use to 
maintain. Bethell, like Mrs. Macauley and others, labours to set up ~he Rump parhame~t 
against the soldier who kicked them; and asserts that Cromwell, !Iavmg found 5oo,?OOI. In 
r;~ady money, with the value of 700,0001. in stores, and the army I~ adv31n<;e of theIr pay, 
(subject, however, to a debt of ne~r 50::',0001.); the.customs and .excl~e brmgmg m nearly a 
mi1lioE annually~ left a debt which, In Rlchard s parl~ament, was glVen 10 at I?900,oool., though 
be believes this to have been purposely exaggerated In order to procure supplIes. I cannot say 
how far these sums are correct; but it is to be kept in mind, that one great re~ource of the 
parliament, confiscation, sequestr.atior:, composi~ion, cC!uld not b~ repe;nted. NeIther of these 
governments, it will be fo~nd on mqUlry, were economIcal, especIally m respect to the emolu
ments of those concerned In them . 

.2 Whitelock 674.' Ludlow, 6II. 624. L,ord Fauconberg writes in cipher to Henry Crom
well, on Aug. 30., that" Thurloe has seemed resolved to p~css him.in his int.erv~ls to sue? a 
nomination (of a successor); but whether out of apprehenslOns to dIsplease him if recovenng, 
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This very difference however, in the personal qualifications of the 
father and the son, procured the latter some friends whom the former 
had never been able to gain. Many of the presbyterian party began 
to see the finger of God, as they called it, in his peaceable accession, 
and to think they owed SUbjection to one who came in neither by 
regicide, nor hypocrisy, nor violence.! Some cool-headed and sincere 
friends of liberty entertained similar opinions. Pierrepoint, one of the 
wisest men in England, who had stood aloof from the protector's 
government till the scheme of restoring monarchy came into discussi~)ll, 
had great hopes, as a writer of high authority informs us, of settlmg 
the nation in the enjoyment of its liberties under the young man; who 
was "so flexible," says that writer, "to good counsels, that th~re 'yas 
nothing desirable in a prince which might not have. been hop~d m hIm, 
but a great spirit and a just title; the first of whIch sometImes doth 
more hurt than good in a sovereign; the latter would have been sup
plied by the people's deserved approbation." Pierrepoint bel!eved that 
the restoration of the ancient family could not be effected WIthout the 
ruin of the people's liberty, and of all who had been its champions; so 
that no royalist, he thought, who had any regard to his country, would 
attempt it: while this establishment of mona~chy in Richard's person 
might reconcile that party, an.d compose all dIfferences a:nong men of 
weight and of zeal for the public good.: I:Ie acted accordmglyon those 
principles; and became, as well as hIS fnend St. John, who had been 
discountenanced bv Oliver, a steady supporter of the young protector's 
administration. These two, with Thurloe, Whitelock, lord BroghilI, 
and a very few more, formed a small phalanx o~ experienced. counsellors 
around his unstable throne. And I must conless that theIr course of 
policy in sustaining Richard's government appears to me the most 
judicious that in the actual circumstances. could have been adopted. 
PreO"nant as the restoration of the exiled family was with incalculable 
dangers the English monarchy would have revived with less lustre in 
the eye~ of the vulgar, but with more security for peace and fre<=;dom, 
in the line of Cromwell. Time would have worn away the stams of 
ignoble birth and criminal usurpation; and the young man, whose mis
fortune has subjected him to rather an exaggerated charge of gross 
incapacity, would probably have reigned as well as most of those who 
are born in the purple.· 

But this termination was defeated by the combination of some who 
knew not what they wished, and of some who wished what the'.' could 
never attain. The general officers who had been well content to make 
Cromwell the first of themselves, or greater than themselves by their 

or others hereafter, if it should not succeed, he has not yet done it, nor do I believe will," 
Thurloe however, annOllnces on Sept. 4. that" his highness was pleased before his death to 
declare ~y lord Richard successor. He d1d it on :Monday; and the Lord hath so ordered it, 
that the council and army hath received him with all manner of affection. He is this day 
proc~aimed, and hitherto there seems great face of peace; the Lord continue it." Thurloe 
State Papers, vii. 365. 372. Lord Fauconberg afterwards confirms the fact of Richard's nomi
nation. P. 375. ; and see 415. 

1 ~'1\1any sober men that called his father no better than a traitorous hypocrite, did begin to 
think that they owed him [R. C.] subjection," &c. Baxter, 100. 

2 Hutchinson, 343. She does not name Pierrepoint, but I have little doubt that he is meant. 
S Richard's conduct is more than once commended in the correspondence of Thurloe .. pp. 

491, 497. ; and in fact he did nothing amiss Juring his short administration. 
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own creation, had never forgiven his manifest design to reign over them 
as one of a superior order, and owing nothing to their pleasure. They 
had begun to cabal during his last illness. Though they did not oppose 
Richard's succession, they continued to hold meetings, not quite public, 
but exciting intense alarm in his council. As if disdaining the com
mand of a clownish boy, they proposed that the station of lord general 
should be separated from that of protector, with the power over all 
commissions in the army, and conferred on Fleetwood; who, though 
his brother-in-law, was a certain instrument in their hands. The vain 
ambitious Lambert, aspiring, on the credit of some military reputation, 
to wield the sceptre of Cromwell, influenced this junto; while the 
commonwealth's party, some of whom were, or had been, in the army, 
drew over several of these ignorant and fanatical soldiers. Thurloe 
describes the posture of affairs in September and October, while all 
Europe was admiring the peaceable transmission of Oliver's power, as 
most alarming; and it may almost be said that Richard had already 
fallen when he was proclaimed the lord protector of England.' 

It was necessary to summon a parliament on the usual score of 
obtaining money. Lord Broghill had advised this measure immediately 
on Oliver's death, (Thurloe, vii. 573.), and perhaps the delay might be 
rather prejudicial to the new establishment. But some of the council 
feared a parliament almost as much as they did the army. They called 
one, however, to meet Jan. 27. r659, issuing writs in the ordinary 
manner to all boroughs which had been accustomed to send members, 
and consequently abandoning the reformed model of Cromwell. This 
Ludlow attributes to their expectation of greater inflnence among the 
small boroughs; but it may possibly be ascribed still more to a desire 
of returning by little and little to the ancient constitution, by eradicat
ing the revolutionary innovations. The new parliament consisted of 
courtiers, as the Cromwell party were always denominated, of presby
terians, among whom some of cavalier principles crept in, and of 
republicans; the two latter nearly balancing, with their united weight, 
the ministerial majority.2 They began with an oath of allegiance .to tlJe 
Protector, as presented by the late parliament, which, as usual in such 
cases, his enemies generally took without scruple." But upon a bill 

1 Thurloe, vii. 320. et post, passim, in letters bot.lt from himself and lord Fauconberg .. Thus 
immediately on Richard's accession, the former writes to Henry Cromwell, H It hath pleased 
God hitherto to give his highness your brother a very easy and peaceable entrance upon his 
government. There is not a dog that wags· his tongue, so great a calm we are in. . . . But I 
must needs acquaint your excellency that there are some secret murmurings in the army, as if 
his highness were not general of the army as his father was:" &c. P. 314. Here was the 
secret: the officers did not like to fall back under the civil power, by obeying one who was not 
a so1dier. This soon displayed itself openly; and lord Fauconberg thought the game was over 
as ·early as Sept. 28. P. 4I3. It is to be observed that Fauconberg was secretly a royalist, 
and might hope to bring over his brother-in-law. 

! Lord Fauconberg says, Of the commonwealth men in the parliament were very numerous, 
and beyond measure bold, but more than doubly overbalanced by the sober party; so that, 
though this make their results slow, we see no great cause as yet to fear." P.612. And Dr. 
Barwick, a correspondent of lord Clarendon, tells him the republicans were the minority, but 
aU speakers, zealous and diligent-it was likely to end in a titular protector, without militia or 
negative voice. P. 615' 

According to a letter from Allen Broderick to Hyde, (Clar. St. Pap. iii. 443.) there were 47 
republicans, from 100 to 1:40 neuters or moderates (including many royalists), and 170 court 
lawvers or officers. 

• "Ludlow tells us, that he contrived to sit in the house without taking the oath, and that 
some others did the same, p. 619. 
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being offered for the recognition of Richard as the undoubted lord pro
tector and chief magistrate of the commonwealth, they made a stand 
against the word recognise, which was carried with difficulty, and caused 
him the mortification of throwing out the epithet undoubted. (White
lock, ParI. Hist. 1530. 1541.) They subsequently discussed his negative 
voice in passing bills, which had been purposely slurred over in the 
Petiti.on and Advice; but now every thing was disputed. The thorny 
questIOn as to the powers and privile!!es of the other house came next 
into debate. It was carried by 177 to 1I3, to transact business with 
them. To this resolution an explanation was added, that it was not 
ther~by intended to exclude such peers as had been faithful to the 
parlIament, from their privilege of being duly summoned to be members 
of that house. The court supporting this absurd proviso, which con
founded the ancient and modern systems of government, carried it by 
the small majority of 195 to 188,1 They were stronger in rejecting an 
important motion, to make the approbation of the commons a pre
liminary to their transacting business with the persons now sitting in 
the other house as a house of parliament, by 183 voices to 146. But 
the opposition succeeded in inserting the words "during the present 
parliament," which left the matter still unsettled.. The sitting of the 
Scots and Irish members was also unsuccessfully opposed. Upon the 
whole, the court party, notwithstanding this coalition of very hetero
geneous interests against them, were sufficiently powerful to disappoint 
the hopes which the royalist intriguers had entertained. A strong body 
of lawyers, led by Maynard, adhered to the government, which was 
supported also on some occasions by a part of the presbyterian interest, 
or, as thcn called, the moderate party; and Richard would probably 
have concluded the session with no loss of power, if either he or his 
parliament could have withstood the more formidable cabal of Walling
ford House. This knot of officers, Fleetwood, Desborough, Berry, 
Sydenham, being the names most known among them, formed a coali
tion with the republican faction, who despaired of any success in parlia
ment. The dissolution of that assembly was the main article of this 
league. Alarmed at the notorious caballing of the officers, the com
mons voted that, during the sitting of the parliament, there should be 
no general council, or meeting of the officers of the army without leave 
of the protector and of both houses.' Such a vote could only accelerate 

1 The numbers are differently, but, I sLtppose, erroneously stated in Thurloe, vii. 640. It is 
said, in a pamphlet of the time, that this clause was introduced to please the cavaliers, who 
acted with the court; Somers Tracts, vi. 482. Ludlow seems also to think, that these parties 
were united in this parliament, p. 629'; but this seems not very probable,. and is contrary to 
some things we know. Clarendon had advised that the royalists should try to get into parlia
ment, and there to oppose all raising of money, and every thing else that might tend to settle 
the government. Claro State Papers, 4I!. This of course was their true game. 

It is said, that Richard pressing the earl of Northumberland to sit in the other house, he 
declined, urging that when the government was such as his predecessors had served under, he 
w\mld serve him with his life and fortune. Id. 433. 

• Pari. Rist. Jouro. 27. Jan. '4. ,8. Feb. ,.8.2,.23.28. Mar. The names of the tellers 
in these divisions show the connexions of leading individuals: we :find indifferently presby
terian and republican names for the minority, as Fairfax, Lambert, Nevil, Haslerig, Towns
hend, Booth. 

S There seems reason Ito believe that Richard would have met with more support both in 
the house and among the nation, if he had not been oppressed by the odium of some of his 
father's counsellors. A general indignation was felt at those who had condemned men to 
death in illegal tribunals, whom the republicans and cavaliers were impatient to bring to 
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their own downfall; Three days afterwards, the junto of :Vallingford 
House insisted with Richard that he should dissolve parharrlent; to 
which, according to the advice of most of his coun~il, and. perhaps ~Y 
an overrulinG' necessity, he gave his consent! ThIS was llnmedlate Y 
followed by ba declaration of the council of officers, calling back the 
Long Parliament, such as it h~d been expelled in. 1653, to those .seats 
which had been filled meanwhIle by so many tranSIent successors. 

It is not in general difficult for an armed force to destroy a govern
ment· but something else than the sword is required to create one. 
The ~ilitary conspirators were destitute of any leader wh?~ they would 
acknowledge, or who had capacity to go throug~ t~e c1v:Il labours of 
sovereignty; Lambert alone excepted, wh? was ~Y111g 111 Walt for another 
occasion. They might have .gone on ~Ith RIchard, as a pag;eant of 
nominal authority. But theIr new allIes, the commonwealth s men, 
insisted upon restoring the Long Parliament." It seemed now the 

. f He was forced also to employ and to screen from vengeance his wise and experienced 
JUs lcte- Thurloe master of all the secret springs that had moved his father's g~v:emment, 
b:~r~b~xious fro:U the share he had taken in illegal and arbi.trary measures. PetItIOns were 

resented to the house from several who had been commItted to tht:; Tower upon short 
~ritten orders without any formal warrant, or expressed cause of co~mlt~ent: In the case 
of one of thes'e, Mr. Portman, the house .resolved that his apprehe~slOn, ImpriSOnment, and 
detention in the Tower was illegal and UDJU!:>t. J 01!-rn. 26 Feb. .A stIll more fl~grant tyranny 
was that frequently practised by Cromwell of sendmg persons disaffected to hlI~ .as slaves to 
the \Vest Indies. One ]Vlr5 Thomas petitioned the 1:-ous: o~ com.mons, complammg .that .he 
h d b ld s a slave A member of the court Side Justified It on the score of hIS bemg 
a amaliee~~~ Major-gen~ral Browne, a secret royalist, replied that he was nevertheless an 
En lis1man' and free-horn. Thurloe had ihe presumption to say. that he had not though~ to 
liv!to see the dav, when such a thing as this, sc; justly and l.egally d<:me by lawful authonty~ 
should be brought before parliament. Vane rephed that he dId not ~hl11k to have seen thThday 

when free-b(lrn Englishmen should be sold for slaves by such an arbltrary goveclmenJ. Sere 
were it seems not less than fifty o-entlemen sold for slaves at Barbadoes. aren. on. t~te 
Pape'rs, p. 44/ The royalists hal planned to attack Thurloe for 50me 'Jf these unjustIfiable 
proceedings, which would have greatly embarrassed the g~vern.r;:e!i.t. IbId. 4~3· 428. They 
hoped that Richard would be better disposed towards the kmg, !.:t hls three adVisers, St. John. 
Thurloe, and Pierrepoint, all implacable to their cause, cou:d be !emovt:;d. But they were 
not strong enough in the house. If Ri.char1, .however, had cont~nued III pow~r, he must 
probably have sacrificed Thurloe to publIc opmlOn ;. and the conSCIousness of .thiS !l:1ay have 
led this minister to advise the dissolution of the parlIament, and perhaps to betlay hls master, 
from the suspicion of which he is not free. • . .. d' 

It ought to be remarked what an outrageous proof <?f. Cror:,1well's tyranny 15 exhlblte . ill 
this note. Many writers glide favourably over hIS admmlstratlOn, or content themselves Wlt~ 
treating it as an usurpation, which cat; furnish t;O l?recedent, and consequently does not m~rjt 
particular notice; but the effect of thIS generality IS, that the ",,:,orld forms an Imperfect notton 
of the degree of arbitrary power which he exerted; and I beh~ve there are many who take 
Charles the First and even Charles the Second, for greater VIOlators of the laws than the 
protector. Neal ~nd Harris are full of this dishonest bigotry. . . 

1 Richard advised with Broghill, Flennes, Thurloe, and others ?f hIS ~ouncl1. !ll1 of whom, 
except Whitelock, who informs us' of this, were }n favour of th~ dlSSolu~l~m. Thl~ :aused, he 
says, much tro'!ble to ~onest t,:nen; the cavaliers and repubhc::;ns reJolced at .It. many of 
Richard's council were hiS enemies. P. 177. The army at first mtended to raIse money by 
their own authority: but this was deemed impossible, and it was resolved to recall the Lo~g 
Parliament. Lambert and Haslerig accordingly met Lenthal, who was persua<l;ed to remam 
in office; though, if Ludlow is right, against hi~ will, being now, connected WIth the court, 
and in the pretended house of lords. The parhament now conSIsted of 91 members. P.ar1. 
Rist. 1547. Harris quotes a manuscript journal of ~ontague, afte!wards earl of Sandw!ch, 
wherein it is said that Richard's great error was to dIssolve the parlIament, and that he might 
have over-ruled the army if he would have employed himself, Ingoldsby, lord Fauconberg, 
and others, who were suspected to be for the king. Life of Char!es II. 194. He afte~ward~, 
p. 203., quotes Calamy's Life of Howe for the assertion that. Rlchard st~oq out .agamst h15 
council with Thurloe alone, that the parlIament should not be dIssolved. ThIS IS unhkely. 

2 This was carried against the previous question by 163 ~o 87. Jount. Abr .. III., S?me of 
the protector's friends 'Y~re alarmed at .~o high a vote agamst the army, whIch dId III fact 
brinCT the matter to a cnsls. Thurloe, Vll. 659" et post. . 

3 The army, according to Ludlow, had not made up their minds how to act after the dlSSo-
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policy, as much as duty, of the officers to obey that cfvil power they 
bad set up. For to rule ostensibly was, as I have just observed, an 
impracticable scheme. But the contempt they felt for their pretended 
mas~ers, and ev~n a so~t of necessity arising out of the blindness and 
passlO.n of that lIttle oblIgarchy, drove them to a step still more ruinous 
to theIr cause than that of deposing Richard, the expUlsion once more 
of that assembly, now worn out and ridiculous in all men's eyes, yet 
seeming a sort of frail protection against mere anarchy, and the terror 
?f the sword. Lambert, the chief actor in this last act of violence, and 
mdee~. many ~f t~e rest, might plead the right of self-defence. The 
prevaIlmg factIOn ,m the parliament, led by Haslerig, a bold and head
s~ro!1g man, per~eIved that, with very inferior pretensions, Lambert was 
<l;Immg to tread In the steps of Cromwell; and remembering their neg
lIgence of opportunities, as they thought, in permitting the one to over
~hrow them, fancied that they would anticipate the other. Their 
mtemperate votes cashiering Lambert, Desborough, and other officers, 
brought on, as every man of more prudence than Haslerig must have 
foreseen, an immediate revolution that crushed once more their boasted 
commonwealth! They revIved again soon after, not by any exertion 
of the people, who hated alike both parties, in their behalf, but through 
the disunion of their real masters, the army, and vented the impotent 
and injudicious rage of a desperate faction on all who had not gone 
every length on their side, till scarce any man of eminence was left to 
muster under the standard of HasJerig and his little knot of associates,2 

I can by no means agree with those who find in the character of the 
English nation some absolute incompatibility with a republican con
stitution of government. Under favouring circumstances, it seems to 
me not at all incredible that such a polity might have existed for many 
ages in great prosperity, and without violent convulsions. For the 
English are, as a people, little subject to those bursts of passion which 
inflame the more imaginative multitudes of southern climates, and 
render them both apt for revolutions, and incapable of conducting 
them. Nor are they again of that sluggish and stationary temper, 
which chokes all desire of improvement, and even all zeal for freedom 
~nd justice, through which some free governments have degenerated 
mto corrupt oligarchies. The most conspicuously successful experi-

Iution of the parliament, and some were inclined to go on with Richard; but the republican 
party, who had coalesced with that faction of officers who took their denomination from \V'al
lingford House, their place of meeting, insisted on the restoration of the old parliament; 
~houg!I they agreed t? ma~e sOf!1e provision for Richard. Memoirs t pp. 635-646. Accord
mgly It was voted to gIve hIm an. Income of ro,oool. per annum. J Durn. July r6. 

1 Joum., Sept. 23. et post. Whitelock, 683. Par!' I-fist. 1562. Thurloe, vii. 703. et P(lst. 
Ludlow'~ account of this period is the most interesting part of his lVlemoirs. The chid 
officers, It appears from his narrative, were soun disgusted with their republican allies, and 
" behaved with all if!1aginable perverseness and insolence" in the council of state. whenever 
the¥ came there, which was but seldom, scrupling the oath to be true to the commonwealth 
agalllst. C~~rles Stuart or. any. o~her person. P. 657. He censures, however, the violence of 
H.asleng,. a man .of a dlsoblJgmg temper t sour and morose of temper, liable to be transported 
WIth paSSIOn, and In whom liberality seemed to be a vice. Yet to do him justice, I must 
acknowledge that I am under no manner of doubt concerning the rectitude and sincerity of his 
intent~ons." .P. F8. Ludlow gave som,? offence to the hot-headed republicans by his half 
compliance wlt~ th«? army; and muc~ dls~pproved the proceedings they adopted after their 
second restor.atlOl1 In Dec. r659, agall1st \' ane and others. P.800. Yet, though nominated 
\i~~~ea~d~~h~~~lo~k Sdi~~Y' 011 the expulsion of the parliament in Oct., he never sa.t on it, as 

2 Journals, and other authorities above cited. 
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ment of republican institutions (and those far more democratical than, 
according to the general theory of politics, could be reconciled with 
perfect tranquillity,) has taken place in a people of English original; 
and though much must here be ascribed to the peculiarly fortunate 
situation of the nation to which I allude, we can hardly avoid giving 
some weight to the good sense and well-balanced temperament, which 
have come, in their inheritance with our laws and our language. But 
the establIshment of free commonwealths depends much rather on 
temporary causes, the influence of persons and particular events, and 
all those intricacies in the course of Providence which we term acci
dent, than on any general maxims that can become the basis of prior 
calculation. In the year I659, it is manifest that no idea could be 
more chimerical than that of a republican settlement in England. 
The name, never familiar or venerable in English ears, was grown 
infinitely odious: it was associated with the tyranny of ten years, the 
selfish rapacity of the Rump, the hypocritical despotism of Cromwell, 
the arbitrary sequestrations of committee-men, the iniquitous decima
tions of military prefects, the sale of British citizens for slavery in the 
West Indies, the blood of some shed on the scaffold without legal 
trial, the tedious imprisonment of many with denial of the habeas 
corpus, the exclusion of the ancient gentry, the persecution of the 
Anglican church, the bacchanalian rant of sectaries, the morose pre
ciseness of puritans, the extinction of the frank and cordial joyousness 
of the national character. Were the people again to endure the 
mockery of the good old cause, as the commonwealth's men affected 
to style the interests of their little faction, and be subject to Lambert's 
notorious want of principle, or to Vane's contempt of ordinances, 
(a godly mode of expressing the same thing), or to Haslerig's 
fury; or to Harrison's fanaticism, or to the fancies of those lesser 
schemers, who in this utter confusion and abject state of their party, 
were amusing themselves with plans of perfect commonwealths, and 
debating whether there should be a senate as well as a representation; 
whether a given number should go out by rotation; and all those 
details of political mechanism so important in the eyes of theorists? 1 

Every project of this descriptIOn must have wanted what alone could 
give it either the pretext of legitimate existence, or the chance of 
permanency, popular consent; the republican party, if we exclude 
those who would have had a protector, and those fanatics who expected 
the appearance of Jesus Christ, was incalculably small; not, perhaps, 
amounting in the whole nation to more than a few hundred persons. 

The little court of Charles at Brussels watched with trembling hope 
these convulsive struggles of their enemies. During the protectorship 
of Oliver their best chance appeared to be, that some of the numerous 
schemes for his assassination might take effect. Their correspondence, 
indeed, especially among the presbyterian or neutral party, became 
more extensive; 2 but these men were habitually cautious: and the 
marquis of Ormond, who went over to England in the beginning of 

1 T):1e ~ot..'l CI~b, as it was call~d, was composed, ~hiefly at least, of these dealers. in new 
C?nstltutJpns, :vhIC~ was debated 1;1 due form. H~rrl11gton was one of the most conspicuous. 
BlOgraphla Bntanmca, from Wood s Athenre Oxomenses. . 

2 Thurloe; vi~ 579- Clarendon State Papers, 391. 395. 
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1658, though he reported the disaffection to be still more unh;ersal 
than he had expected, was forced to add, that there was little prospect 
of a rising until foreign troops should be landed in some part of the 
country; an aid, which Spain had frequently promised, but, with an 
English fleet at sea, could not very easily furnish. ' The death of their 
puissant enemy brightened the visions of the royalists. Though the 
apparent peaceableness of Richard's government gave them some 
mortification, they continued to spread their toils through zealous 
emissaries, and found a very general willingness to restore the ancient 
constitution under its hereditary sovereign. Besides the cavaliers, 
who, though numerous and ardent, were impoverished and suspected, 
the chief presbyterians, lords Fairfax and Willoughby, the earls of 
Manchester and Denbigh, sir William Waller, sir George Booth, sir 
Ashley Cooper, Mr. Popham of Somerset, Mr. Howe of Glocester, sir 
Horatio Townshend of Norfolk, with more or less of zeal and activity, 
pledged themselves to the royal cause.2 Lord Fauconberg, a royalist 
by family, who had married a daughter of Cromwell, undertook the 
important office of working on his brothers-in-law, Richard and Henry, 
whose position, in respect to the army and republican party, was so 
hazardous. It seems, in fact, that Richard, even during his continu
ance, had not refused to hear the king's agents,' and hopes were 
entertained of him: yet at that time even he could not reasonably be 
expect~d to abandon his apparent interests. But soon after his fall 
from power, while his influence, or rather that of his father's memory, 
was still supposed considerable with l\1ontagu, Monk, and Lockhart, 
they negotiated with him to procure the accession of those persons, 
and of his brother Henry, for a pension of 20,0001. a year and a title.' 
It soon appeared, however, that those prudent veterans of revolution 
would not emLark under such a pilot, and that Richard was not worth 
purchasing on the lowest terms. Even Henry Cromwell, with whom a 
separate treaty had been carried on, and who is said to have deter-

1 Carte's Letters, ii. lIS. In a letter of Ormond to Hyde about this time, he seems to have 
seen into the king's character, and speaks of him severely: "I fear his immoderate delight in 
empty, effeminate, and vulgar conversations, is become an irresistible part of his nature," &c. 
Clarendon State Papers, iii. 387,' 

2 Clarendon Papers, 391. 418. 460. et post. Townshend, a young man who seems to have 
been much looked up to, was not, in fact, a presbyterian, but is reckoned among them as not 
being~. cavalier, having come of age since the war) and his family neutral. 

8 This curious fact appears for the first time, I believe, in the Clarendon State Papers, unless 
it is any where intimated in Carte's collection of the Ormond letters. In the former collection 
we find several allusions to it; the first is in a letter from Rumbold, a royalist emissary, to 
Hyde, dated Dec. 2. 1658, p. 421.; from which I collect lord Fauconberg's share in this 
intrigue; which is also confirmed by a letter of Mordaunt to the king, in p. 423' "The lord 
Falconbridge protests that Cromwell is so remiss a person that he cannot play his own game, 
much less another man's, and is thereby discouraged from acting in business, having also 
many enemies who oppose his gaining either power or interest in the army or civil govern~ 
ment, because· they conceive his principles contrary to theirs. He says, Thurloe governs 
Cromwell, and St. John and Pierrepoint govern Thurloe: and therefore is not likely he will 
think nimself in danger till these tell him so, nor seek a diversion of it but by their councils." 
Feb. 1.0. 16'59' These ill-grounded hopes of Richard's accession to their cause appear in several 
other letters, and even Hyde seems to have given in to them, 434· 454" &c. Broderick, 
~nother active emissary of the royalists, fancied ~hat the three above mentioned would restore 
the king if they daled, 477.; but this is quite unlikely. 

4: P. 46Q. 'This was carried on through colonel Henry Cromwell, his cousin. It is said that 
Richard had not courage to SIgn the letters to Monk and his other friends, which he after
wards repented, 491. The intrigues still went on with him for a little longer. Thls was in 
May, ,659' 
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mined at one ~ime to proclaim the king at Dublin, from want of 
courage, or, as IS more probable, of seriousness in what must have 
see~ed so unnatura~ an U1?-dertaking, submitted quietly to the vote of 
parhament t~at deJ?nyed hml of the command of Ireland,l 
~he conspIracy, ~f m~eed so general a concert for the restoration of 

ancIent l~ws. and lIbertIes ought to have so equivocal an appellation, 
beca.n::e npe m the summer of I659. The royalists were to ap ear in 
anns m dIfferent qU,:rters; several principal towns to be seized; but as 
the moment grevy mgh, the c?urage of most began to fail. Twenty 
years. of depreSSIOn and contmual failure mated the spirits of the 
c~vahers. !he shade of Cr?mwell seemed to hover and protect the 
'Heck of hIS greatness. SIr George Booth almost al . Ch h' h . , one, rose m 

. ~s Ire; every ot e~ scheme, mtended to be executed simultaneousl 
fa.llmg ~hrough the mcreased prudence of those concerned, or t?~ 
precautIOns taken by the government on secret intelligence of th 
plots; and Bo.oth, .thus deserted, made less resistance to Lambert tha~ 
p~rhaps was m hIS power. (Clar. State Papers, 552, 556, &c.) This 
dIscomfiture, o~ course, damped the expectations of the king's part . 
The presbJ:tenans t~ought themselves ill-used by their new allie~, 
th.ough the:r. own fnends ~ad been almost equally cautious." Sir 
RIchard WIllIs, an <;>ld cayalIer, and in all the secrets of their conspi
racy, was detecte~ m bemg .a spy both of Cromwell and of the new 
government; a dIscovery whIch struck. consternation into the party, 
who could hardly trust ,:ny one else WIth greater security." In a less 
fa;rourable posture of affaIrs, these untoward circumstances might have 
rumed Charles's hope; they served, as it was, to make it evident that 
he m.ust look t~ some more efficacious aid than a people's good wishes 
for hIS restoratIOn. 

. The royalists in England, who had played so deep a stake on the 
kI?g's. account, were not un~atural1y desirous that he should risk some
thmg m the game, and contmually pressed that either he or one of his 
brot~ers w.ould land on the coast. His standard would become a 
rallY.111g-po~nt for the well-affected, and create such a demonstration of 
pubhc 5~ntlment as would overthrow the unstable government. 

But ~harle?, not by nature of a chivalrous temper, shrunk from an 
ente:pnse whIch was c:ertainly very hazardous, unless he could hav-_ 
obtamed a greater assIstance of troops from the Low Countries than 
was ~o be h.ope~.· . He was as little inclined to permit the duke of 
York s engagmg m It? on account of the differences that had existed 
b~twe~n them, and h:s ~nowledge of an intrigue that was going for
~,:rd 111 England, pnnclpally among the catholics, but with the mis
chIevous talents of the duke of Buckingham at its head, to set up the 

1 Clarendon S~ate Papers, 434 .. 500. et post. Thurloe, vi. 686. See also an eni matical 
ILetter to .~enry cromwell, 62~., whlch certamly hints at his union with the king anl Carte's 

etters, n. 293. ' 
2 Clarc?don co.nf~sses, Life, ,f' 20., the cavaliers disliked the whole intri e with the 

kr~~bl~~~~~~:d inhE~O"i~!lalbe f,by' Mor~aubti the most ,active and intelligent !;ent that the 
h b r' h hb • ; ormer) ~u tess! perceIved, that by extending the basis of 

t e.co~l~l~n,t ey.s auld loseah'.hance ofmdemmtyfor their own sufferil1 s· b"d h' h 
theIr tlm.ldlty and Irresolution are 'uanifest in all the Clarendon correspond:nc' ~s~h ~s w ~cd' 
See particularly 491 • 520• e a IS peno . 

8 Willis had done all in his po ver to obstrurt the risin CI d . 
beliecving this treachery, of which ht~ had at length conclusivegproofs~rel~~~~ S"';;2

as 
very slow lU 

4 larelldon Papers, 514. 530' 536. ~43. ~ . 
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duke instead of himself.' He gave, however, fair wo!ds t? .his part:)', 
and continued for some time on the French coast, as If ,,:altlI:g for his 
opportunity. It was in great measure, as I suspect, to rid hlI~self of 
this opportunity, that he set out .on his long and very needless Journey 
to the foot of the Pyrenees. Thither the tw.o. mon~rchs of France and 
Spain, wearied with twenty ye<l;rs ~f. hostlhty without a cause. and 
without a purpose, had sent their rnImsters to ~onclude the celeblated 
treaty which bears the name of .thos~ m~untams ... C~arles had long 
cherished hopes that the first frUlts ot their ~econclhatIOn would be.a 
joint armament to place him on the Enghsh throne: m<l;ny of hIs 
adherents almost despaired of any other means o~ restoratl~n. But 
Lewis de Haro was a timid statesman, and Mazann a c.unml1g o~e: 
there was little to expect from their generosity; and the pnce of assist
ance might probably be such as none but desperate an~ unscru~ulous 
exiles would offer, and the English nation would with unammous 
indignation reject. It was most fortunate for. Charles that he con
tracted no public engagement with these foreign powers, whose c?
operation must either have failed of success, or have J?laced on hIS 
head a degraded and unstable crown. :rhe full ~oleratIOn of pop~ry 
in England its establishment in Ireland, Its professIOn by the sovereIgn 
and his fa:nilv the surrender of Jamaica, Dunkirk, and pr~bably the 
Norman islands, were conditions on. which the peopl~ mIght have 
thought the restoration of th~ Stu,art lme ~oo dearly obt~me~. . 

It was a more desirable object for the kmg to bnng over, If po~slble, 
some of the leaders of the commonwealth. Except Vane, accordmgly, 
and the decided republicans, there was hardly any man of consequen~e 
whom his agents did not attempt, or, ~t .least, frOl~ whom they dId 
not entertain hopes. Thre~ .stood a~ thIS tIme conspICUOUS a~~ye the 
rest, not all of them in abIlIty, but m apparent power of selvlllg the 
royal cause by their defection, Fleetwood, Lambert, and Monk. T!le 
first had discovered, as far as his understanding was capabl.e of perceIV
ing anything, that he had been the dupe of more crafty men m the cabals 
against Richard Cromwell, whose c~mplete fall fr~m powc:r he had 
neither designed nor foreseen. In pIque and vex;;.tlOn, ~e hstenel~ to 
the overtures of the royalist agents, and sometll:nes, If we ):le_Ieve 
their assertions, even promised to declare for the kll1g." But hIS reso-

1 Clar. Papers, 425. 427.458.462.475.526.579 .. It is evident that the catholics load ~reater 
hopes from the duke than from the king, and conSIdered the former as ~lready ~~elr 0"" n. A 
x~markable letter of Ivlorley to Hyde, April 24. I659, p. 458., ;>how~ the SuspICIOns already 
c~ltertained of him by the writer in point of religion;. and ,Hyde IS plamly r:-ot free fr~m appre
hension that he might favour the scheme.of s!1pplantmg hIS brot~er. The llltr~gue mIght have 
gone a great way, though .we may not thmk It proba.bIe that theIr ala:-ffi n;~gmfied .the dan,ger. 
H Let me tell vou," says SIr Antony Ashley Cooper In a ~etter.to Hyde, that Wlldman IS as 
much an enCl{lY now to the king as he was before a seemlllg fnend; yet not upon th~ account 
of a commonwealth, for his amb~tiol1 meet? with eve~y day repulses a:ld affronts fr~m t1ht 
party' but upon a finer spun deSIgn of settmg up the mterest of the duke of York agamst t e 
king; > in which design I fear you will find conf~derated the duke of Bucks, wh~ perhaps may 
draw away with him lord Fairfax, the pre:-bytenans, l~v:ellers, and many catholIc: I am apt 
to think these thing!:> are not transacted wltho.ut ~hc pnvltY"of the queen ;. and I pro.y God ~haJ 
they have not an ill influence upon your affaIrs III l-lrance. 475· Buckmgham whas shurmls.e, 
to have been formerly reconciled to the church of Rome. 427. Some. supposed t ~t ~,wItn 
his friend "\Vildman, were for a republic. Dut such men are for nothmg but the. mtngu~ of 
the moment. These projects of Buckingham to set up the duke of York are hmt.C:? at In a 
pamphlet by Shaftesbury or one of his party, written about 1680 •. Somers Tracts, Vlll. 342

1 2 Hyde writes to the duke of Ormond: H I praY.inform the kmg). that Fleetwood ma {es 
great confes5ion of being converted, and of a resolutlOn to serve the kmg upon the first oppor~ 
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lutions were not to be relied upon, nor his influence likely to prove con
siderable; though from his post of lieutenant-general of the army, 
and long accustomed precedence, he obtained a sort of outward credIt 
far beyond his capacity. Lam bert was of a very different stamp; 
eager, enterprising, ambitious, but destitute of the qualities that inspire 
respect or confidence. Far from the weak enthusiasm of Fleetwood, 
he gave offence by displaying less show of religion than the temper of 
his party required, and still more by a current suspicion that his secret 
faith was that of the church of Rome, to which the partiality of the 
catholics towards him gave support. (Id. 588. Carte's Letters, ii. 225.) 
The crafty unfettered ambition of Lambert rendered it not unlikely 
that, finding his own schemes of sovereignty impracticable, he would 
make tenns with the king; and there were not wanting those who 
recommended the latter to secure his services by the offer of marrying 
his. daughter; 1 but it does not appear that any actual overtures were 
made on either side. 

There remained one man of eminent miliiary reputation, in the 
command of a considerable insulated army, to whom the royalists 
anxiously looked with alternate hope and despondency. Monk's early 
connexions were with the king's party, among whom he had been 
defeated and taken prisoner by Fairfax at Namptwich. Yet even in 
this period of his life he. ha.d n~t es~aped ~uspicions of di~affectiol1, 
which he effaced by contmulllg III pnson tIll the termlllatlOn of the 
war in England. He then accepted a commission from the parliament 
to serve against the Irish; and now falling entirely into his new line of 
politics, became strongly attached to Cromwell, by whom he was ~eft 
in the military government, or rather vice-royalty of Scotland, whIch 
he had reduced to subjection, and kept under with a vigorous hand. 
Charles had once, it is said, attempted to seduce him by a letter from 
Cologne, which he instantly transmitted to the protector." Upon 
Oliver's death, he wrote a very sensible letter to Richard Cromwell, 
containing his advice for the government. He recommends him to 
obtain the affections of the moderate presbyterian ministers, who 
have much influence over the people, to summon to his house of 
lords the wisest and most faithful of the old nobility and some of the 
leading gentry, to diminish the number of superior officers in the army, 
by throwing every two regiments into one, and to take into his council 

tnnity.n Oct. II. 1659- Carte's Letters, H. 23I. See Claro State Papers, 55!. (Sept. 2.) and 
577. But it is said afterwards, that he had "not courage enough to follow the honest thoughts 
\vhich some time possess him," 592. (Oct . .3T.), and that ivr anchester, Poph::urt, and others, tried 
what they could do with Fleetwood; but ,- tllOuz;h they left him with good resolutions, they 
were so weak as not to continue longer than the next temptation," 635. (Dec. 27.) 

1 Lord Hatton, an old royalist, suggested this humiliating proposition in terms scarcely less 
so to the heir of Cerdic and Fergus. ., The race is a very goodXCldZt'JI1a1l'sjamily, and kings 
h::tve condescended to marry subjects. The lady is pretty, of an extraordinary sweetness of 
disposition, and very virtuously and inz;enuously disposed; the father is a person, set aside his 
unhappy en.gagement, of very great parts and nollie inclinations." Clar. State Papers, 592. 
Yet, after all, I\1iss Lambert was hardly more a mes-alliance than Hortense IVlancini, whom 
Charles had asked for in vain. 

2 Biog. Brit. art. :Monk. The royalists continued to entertain hopes of him, especially after 
Oliver's death. Cb.1". Papers, iii. 393. 395. 396. In a sensible l~tter of Colepepper to Hyde, 
Sept. 20. 1658~ he points out J\·fonk as able alone to restore the kmg, and not .'l.hsolutcIyaverse 
to it. either in his principles or affections; kept hitherto by the vanity of adhering to his pro
fcssions,ano. by his affection to Cromwdl, the latter whereof is dissolved both by the jealousie!l 
he entertained of him, and by his death, &c. Id. 412. 
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as his chief advisers Whitelock, St. John, lord Broghill, sir Richard 
Onslow, Pierrepoint, and Thurloe! The judiciousness of this advice 
is the surest evidence of its sincerity, and must leave no doubt on our 
minds that Monk was at that time very far from harbouring any 
thoughts of the king's restoration. 

But when, through the force of circumstances and the deficiencies in 
the young protector's capacity, he saw the house of Cromwell for ever 
fallen, it was for Monk to consider what course he should follow, and 
by what means the nation was to be rescued from the state of anarchy 
that seemed to menace it. That very different plans must have pa~se.d 
through his mind before he commenced his march from Scotland, it is 
easy to conjecture; but at what time his determination was finally 
taken, we cannot certainly pronounce.2 It would be the most honour
able supposition to believe that he was sincere in those solemn protest
ations of adherence to the commonwealth which he poured forth, as 
well during his march as after his arrival in London; till discovering, 
at length, the popular zeal for the king's restoration, he <:oncurr~d in a 
change which it would have been absurd, and perhaps impractIcable, 
to resist. This however seems not easily reconcilable to Monk's pro
ceedinO's in new-modelling his army, and confiding power, both in 
Scotla~d and England, to men of known intentions towards royalty; 
nor did his assurances of support to the republican party become less 

1 Thurloe, vii. 387' Monk wrote about the same time against the earl. of,Argyle" as not 
a friend to the government, 584. Two years afterwards he took away hIS hfe as bemg too 
rnuch so. " 

2 If the account of his chaplain, Dr. Price, republished. in Maseres's Tracts, vol. 11'1 be 
worthy of trust I\1onk gave so much encouragement to hIs brother, a clergyman, secretly 
despatched to S~otland by sir John Grenvil, his relation, in June, 1659',as. to have app~ov~d 
sir George Booth's insurrection, and to have been on the pomt of publIshmg a declaratIOn In 
favour of it. P. 718. But this is flatly ~n contradiction of what Clarendon as~ert?, that the 
generall10t only sent away his b~other \':lth no hopes, but threatened to hang ~lln If he came 
again on such an errand. And, In fact, If any th1l1g so favourable as what Pnce tells us had 
occurred the king could not fail to have known it. Clar, State Papers, iii. 543' This throws 
some su;picion on Price1s subsequent narrative (so far as it professes to relate the general's 
intentions); so that I rely far less on it than on 1ionk's own behaviour, which s,eems ir!econ
cilable with his professions of republican principles. It is however an obscure pomt of hIstory, 
which will easily admit of different opinions, and I may not improbably change my own. 

The story told by Locke on lord Shaftesbury's authority, that l\1onk had agreed with the 
'French ambassador to take' on himself the government, wherein he was to have ,the support of 
l\'1azarin and that his wife having overheard what was going forward, sent notIce to Shaftes
bury, "v11O was thus enabl~d to frustrate the intrigue (Locke's 'Yorks, iii. 45.6.), seem~ to hav:e 
been confirmt:d lately by Mr. D'Israe1i, in an extract from the manuscnpt memOlrs of.slr 
Thomas Browne (Curiosities of Literature, N. S. vol. iLL but in terms so nearly resembhng 
those of Locke. that it seems to be merely an echo. It is certain, as \\'e find by Phillips's 
continuation of Baker's Chronicle (written, in this part, by sir Thomas Clarges, l\lonk's 
brother-in-Iaw)t that Bourdeaux, the French ambassador, did make suc~ overtll:res to ~h.e 
general, who absolutely refused to enter upon them; but, as. CI~rges a~mlts, recelyed a VISIt 
from the ambassador, on condition that he should propose noth1l1g m relatIOn to pubbc matters. 
I quote from Kennel's Register, 85. But, according to my pres~nt impression, this is more 
likely to have been the foundatiol;1.of Shaftesbu!y's story., :\\'ho mIght. have. heard from 1\1"rs. 
1fonk the circumstance of the VlSIt, and conceIved SuspIcIOns upon lt, whIch he afterwards 
turned into proofs. It was evidently not in 1\1onk's power to have usurped the government, 
after he had let the royalist inclinations of the peopie show themselves; and he was by no 
means of a rash character. He must have taken his resolution when the secluded members 
were restored to the house, February 21.; and this alleged intrigue with Mazarin could 
hardly have been 50 early. . ' . 

~t may be added, that in one of the .pamphlets about the tlm~ .. of the exc::lus~on bIll, 
wrItten by Shaftesbury himself or one uf hIS party (Somers Tracts} Vlll. 338.), he IS h.mted to 
have principaily.brought about the restoration; :'without whos~ ~?urage a~d d,extenty some 
men

1 
the most hIghly rewarded. had done otherWIse than they did. But thls,still depends on 

his veracity. 
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frequent or explicit at a time when everyone must beli~ve that ?e had 
taken his resolution, and even after he had commumcated WIth the 
king. I incline therefore, upon the whole, to believe that Monk, n~t 
accustomed to respect the Rump parliament, and incapable, both by hIS 
temperament and by the course of his life, of any enthusia~m for. the 
name of liberty, had satisfied himself as to the expediency ot the kmg:s 
restoration from the time that the Cromwells had sunk below his 
power to assist them; though his projects were still subservient to his 
own security, which he was resolved not to forfeit by any prema~ure 
declaration or unsuccessful enterprise. If the coalition of cavaliers 
and presbyterians, and the strong bent of the entire nation, had not 
convinced this warv dissembler that he could not fail of success, he 
would have continued true to his professions as the general of a com
monwealth content with crushing his rival Lambert, and breaking that 
fanatical i~terest which he most disliked. That he aimed at such a 
sovereignty as Cromwell had usurped has been the natural conjecture 
of many, but does not appear to me either warranted by any .presump
tive evidence, or consonant to the good sense and phlegmatIC temper 
of Monk. 

At the moment when, with a sm~l but veteran ar.m~ of 7000 !!len, 
he took up his quarters in London, it seemed to be withm . hIs arbItra
ment which way the scale should preponderate. On one SIde wer.e the 
wishes of the nation, but restrained by fear; on the other,. estabhsh~d 
possession, maintained by ~he swo!d, but render~d precanous by ~IS
union and treachery. It IS certamly very pOSSIble that, by keepmg 
close to the parliament, Monk might have ~etarded, .at le::-st for a 
considerable time, the great eve?t which has. immortalized him.. But 
it can hardly be said that the kmg's restoratlOn was rather owmg to 
him than to the general sentiments of the nation, and ah?o~t. the 
necessitv of circumstances, which had already made every JUdiClOUS 
person anticipate the sale termir:ation of our civil. discord ,,:hich t~ey 
had prepared. Whitelock, who, mcapabl~ of refusmg compl!a!lce wI:h 
the ruling power, had sat in the commIttee of safety establIshed m 
::>ctober 1659 by the officers who had expelled the parliament, has 
recorded a curious anecdote, whence we may collect how little was 
wanting to prevent Monk from being the great mover in the restora
tion. He had for some time, as appears by his journal, entertained a 
persuasion that the general meditated nothing but the king's -oturn, to 
which he was doubtless himself well inclined, except from some appve
hension for the public interest, and some also for his own. This in
duced him to have a private conference with Fleetwood, which he 
enters as of the 22nd December 1659, wherein, after pointing out the 
probable designs of Monk, he urged him either to take possession of 
the Tower, and declare for a free parliament, in which he would have 
the assistance of the city, or to send some trusty person to Breda, who 
might offer to bring in the king upon such terms as should be settled. 
Both these propositions were intended as different methods of bringing 
about a revolution, which he judged to be inevitable. "By this 
means," he contended, " Fleetwood might make terms with the king 
for preservation of himself and his friends, and of that cause, in a good 
measUl'(:, in which they had been engaged; but, if it were left to Monk, 
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they and all that had been done would be left to the danger of destruc
tion. Fleetwood then asked me, 'If I would be willing to go myself 
upon this employment?' I answered, 'that I would go, if Fleetwood 
thought fit to send me.' And after much other discourse to this effect, 
Fleetwood seemed fully satisfied to send me to the king, and desired 
me to go and prepare myself forthwith for the journey; an~ that in. the 
mean time Fleetwood and his friends would prepare the mstructlOns 
for me, so that I might begin my journey this evening or to-morrow 
morning early. 

"I going away from Fleetwood, met Vane, Desborough, and Berry 
in the next room, coming to speak with Fleetwood, who there~pon 
desired me to stay a little; and I suspected what would be the Issue 
of their consultation, and within a quarter of an hour Fleetwood car:re 
to me and in much passion said to me, ' I cannot do it, I cannot do It.' 
I desired his reason why he could not do it. He answered, ' Those 
gentlemen have remembered me; and it is true, that I am engaged pot 
to do any such thing without my lord Lambert's cOl:sent.' I rephe?, 
'that Lambert was at too great a distance to have hIS consent to thIS 
business, which must be instantly acted.' Fleetwood again said, ' I 
cannot do it without him.' Then I said, ' You will ruin yourself and 
your friends.' He gaid, ' I cannot help it.' Then I told him I must 
take my leave, and so we parted." (Whitelock, 690.) . 

Whatever might have been in the power of Monk, by adhenng to 
his declarations of obedience to the parliament, it would have been too 
late for him after consenting to the restoration of the secluded mem
bers to their seats on February 21. r660, to withstand the settlement 
which it seems incredible that he should not at that time have desired. 
That he continued for at least six weeks afterwards, in a course of 
astonishing dissimulation, so as to deceive, in a great measure, almost 
all the royalists, who were distrusting his intentions at th.e very mom~nt 
when he made his first and most private tender of serVIce to the kmg 
through sir John Grenville about the beginning of April, might at first 
seem rather to have proceeded from a sort of inability to shake off his 
inveterate reservedness, than from consummate prudence and discre
tion. For any sudden risings in the king's favour, or an intrig~e in .the 
council of state, might easily have brought about the restoratIOn WIth
out his concurrence; and. even as it was, the language held in the 
house of commons before their dissolutiol1, the votes expunging all that 
appeared on their journals against the regal government and the house 
of lords,' and, above all, the course of the elections for the new parlia
ment, made it sufficiently evident that the general had delayed his 
assurances of loyalty till they had lost a part of their value. It is 

1 The engagement was repeated nfar. 13. This was itself tantamount to a declaration in 
favour of the king; though perhaps the previous order of l\iar. 5., that the solemn league and 
covenant should be read in churches, was still more so. Prynne was the first who had the 
boI1ness to speak for the king, declaring his opinion that the parliament was dissolved by the 
de~ th of Charles the First; he was supported by one or two more. Clar.Papers,696. Thurloe, 
vii. 854. Carte's Letters, ii. 3I2. Prynne wrote a pamphlet advising the peers to meet alid 
issue writs for a new parliament, according to the provisions of the triennial act; which in. 
fact was no bad expedient. Somers Tracts, vi. 534. 

A speech of sir Harbottle Grimston before the close of the parliament, lVfar. I660, is more 
explicit for the king's restoration than any thing I have seen elsewhere; and as I do not know 
that it h:15 been printed, I will give an extract from the: Harleian 118. I576. 

Hf' urges it as necessary to be dOlle by them, and not left for the next parliament, who aU 
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however a full explanation of Monk's public conduct, that he was ~ot 
secure of the army, chiefly imbued with fanatical principles, and bearmg 
an inveterate hatred towards the name of Charles Stuart. A corres
pondent of the king writes to him on the 28th of March: "the army is 
not yet in a state to hear your name publicly." (Clar. State Papers, 
7I1.) In the beginning of that month, many of the officers, instigated 
by Haslerig .md his friends, had protested to Monk against the pro
ceedings of the house, insisting that they should abjure the king and 
hOUSe of lords. He repressed their mutinous spirit, and bade them 
obey the parliament, as he should do. (Id. 696.) Hence he redoubled 
his protestations of abhorrence of monarchy, and seemed for several 
weeks, in exterior demonstrations, rather the grand impediment to the 
king's restoration, than the one person who was to have the credit of 
it.1 Meanwhile he silently proceeded in displacing the officers whom 
he could least trust, and disposing the regiments near to the metropolis, 
or at a distance, according to his knowledge of their tempers; the 
parliament having given him a commission as lord general of all the 
men believed would restore him. "This is so true and so weIl understood, that we all believe 
that whatsoever our thoughts are, this will be the opinion of the succeeding parliament, whose 
concerns as well as affections will make them active for his introduction. And I appeal then 
to your own judgments whether it is likely that those persons, as to their particular interest 
more unconcerned, and probably less knowing in the affairs of the nation, can or would obtain 
for any those terms or articles as we are yet in a capacity to procure both for them and us. I 
must confess sincerely that it would be as strange to me as a miracle, did I not know that God 
infatuates whom he designs to destroy, that we can see the king's return so unavoidable, and 
yet to be more studious of serving him, or at least ourselves, in the managing of his recall. 

H The general, that noble personage to who:n under God we do and must owe all the advall
tag~s of our past and future changes, will be as far from opposing us in the design, as the 
deslgn is removed from the disadvantage of the nation. He himself is, I am confident, of the 
same opinion; and jf he has not yet given nm:ice of it to the house, it is not that he does not 
look upon it as the best expedient; but he only forbears to oppose it, that he might not 
seem to necessitate us, and by an over early discovery of his own judgment be thought to.take 
from us the freedom of ours.H 

In a?other place he says, H That the reca1ling of our king in this only way (for composure 
of affairs), is already grown almost as visible as true; and, were it but confessed of a11 of 
whom it is believed, I should quickly hear from the greatest part of this house what now it 
hears alone from me. Had we as little reason to fear as we have too much, that if we bring 
not i~ the king, he either already is, or shortly may be, in a capacity of coming in unsent for; 
methmks the very knowledge of his right were enough to keep just persons, such as we would 
~e conceived to be, from being accessary to his longer absence. Vile are already, and but 
Justly, reported to have been the occasion of our prince's banishment; we may then, with 
reason and equal truth! for aught I know, be thought to have been the contrivers of it; unless 
we endeavour the contrary, by not suffering the mischief to continue longer which is in our 
power to remove." 
. Such p§l-ssages as these, and t~e general tenor of p~b1ic speeches, sermons, and pamphlets 
III the sprmg of I66o, show how lIttle l\10nk can be saId to have restored Charles II. ; except 
so far as he did not persist in preventing it so long as he might have done. 

lId. 678. etpost. He wrote a letter (Jan. 21.) to the gentry of Devon, who had petitioned the 
speaker for the re .. admission of the secluded members, objecting to that measure as likely to 
bring in monarchy, very judicious, and with an air of sincerity that might deceive anyone; and 
after the restoration of these secluded members, he made a speech to them (Feb. 21), strongly 
3;gainst monarchy; and that so ingeniously, upon such good reasons, so much without invec
tive or fanaticism, that the professional hypocrites, who \"ere used to their own tone of impos
ture, were deceived by his. Cromwell was a mere bungler to him. See these in Harris's 
Charles II. 296., or Somers Tracts, vi. 551. It cannot be wondered at that the royalists were 
exasperated at IVfonk's behaviour. They published abusive pamphlets against him in Feb., 
from which Kennet, in his Register, p. 53, gives quotations :-' (Whereas he was the common 
hopes of all men, he is now the common hatred of all men, as a traitor more detestable than 
Oliver himself, who, though he manacled the citizens' hands, yet never took away the doors of 
the city," and so forth. It appears by the letters of 1\1ordaunt and Broderick to Hyde, and 
t!lOse of Hyde himself in the Clarendon Papers, that they had 110 sort of confidence in Monk 
tIll near the end of 1l'farch; though Barwick, another of his correspondents, seems to have had 
morc insight into the general's d~~::'gns (Thurl0c, 852. 860.870.), who had expressed himself to 
Ii friend of the writer, probably Clubery, fully ~n favour of the king, before March 19. 
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forces in the three kingdoms. (Clar. 699. 705. Thurloe, vii. 860. 870.) 
The commissioners appointed by parliament for raising the militia in 
each county were chiefly gentlemen of the presbyterian party; and 
there seemed likely to be such a considerable force under their orders 
as might rescue the nation from its ignominious servitude to the army. 
In fact, some of the royalists expected that the great question would 
not be carried without an appeal to the sword.1 The delay of Monk 
in privately assuring the king of his fidelity is still not easy to be 
explained, but may have proceeded from a want of confidence in 
Charles's secrecy, or that of his counsellors. It must be admitted that 
lord Clarendon, who has written with some minuteness and accuracy 
this important part of his history, has more than insinuated (especially 
as we now read his genuine language, which the ill faith of his original 
editors had shamefully garbled) that Monk entertained no purposes in 
the king's favour till the last moment; but a manifest prejudice that 
shows itself in all his writings against the general, derived partly from 
offence at his extreme reserve and caution during this period, partly 
from personal resentment of Monk's behaviour at the time of his own 
~mpeachment, greatly takes off from the weight of the noble historian's 
Judg-ment.2 

The months of March and April, I660, were a period of extreme 
inquietude, during which everyone spoke of the king's restoration as 
imminent, yet none could distinctly perceive by what means it would 
be effected, and much less how the difficulties of such a settlement 
could be overcome." As the moment approached, men turned their 
attention more to the obstacles and dangers that lay in their way. 
The restoration of a banished family, concerning whom they knew 

1 A cOlTespondent of Ormond writes, 1Iar. 16.: "This night the fatal long parliament hath 
dissolved itself. AU this a:?pears well; but I believe we shall not be settled upon our ancient 
foundations without a war, for which all prepare vigorously and openly." Carte's Letters, ii~ 
513- It appears also from a letter of Massey to Hyde, that a rising in different counties was 
intended. Thurloe, 8$4. 

2 After giving the substance of I\fonk's speech to the house, recommending a new parliament 
but insisting on commonwealth principles, Clarendon goes on; "There was no dissimulation 
in this, in order to cover and conceal his good intentions to the king; for without doubt he had 
not to this hour entertained any purpose or thought to serve him, but was really of the opinion 
he expre3sed in his paper, that it was a work impossible; and desired nothing but that he 
might see a commonwealth established on such a model as Holland was, where he had bken 
bred, and that himself might enjoy the authority and place which the prince of Orange pos~ 
sessed in that government." 

3 The Clarendon and Thurloe Papers are full of more proofs of this than can be quoted, and 
are very amusing to read, as a perpetually shifting picture of hopes and fears, and conjectures 
right or wrong. Pepys's Diary also, in these two months, strikingly shows the prevailing 
,?l1certainty as to.l\Ionk'~ intentions, as well as the general desire of having the king brought 
In. It seems plam, that If he had delayed a very little longer, he would have lost the whole 
credit ~f the restoration. All parties began to crowd in with addresses to the king in the first part 
of Apnl, before :Monk was known to have declared himself. Thurloe, among others, was full 
of his offers, though evidently anxious to find out whether the king- had an interest with Monk, 
p. 898. The royalists had long entertained hopes, from time to time, of this deep politician' 
but it is certain he never wished well to tlE:ir cause, and with St. John and Pierrepoint, had 
been most zealous, to the hst moment that it seemed practicable, against the restoration. 
There had been, so late as Feb. 1660, or even afterwards, a strange plan of setting up again 
Richard Cromwell, wherein not only these three, but I'viontague, Jones, and others, werethouhht 
to be concerned, erroneously no doubt as to J\lontague. Claro State Papers, 693- Carte's 
Letters, ii. 3IO. 339. "One of the greate'>t reasons they alleged, was, that the king's party, 
consisting altogether of indigent men, will become powerful by little and little to force the king, 
whatever be hi';) own disposition, to break an y engagement he can now make; and, since the 
nation is bent on a single person, none will combine all interests so well as Richard." This 
made Monk, it is said, jealous of St. John, and he was chosen at Cambridge to exclude him. 
In a letter of Thurloe to Downing at the Hagnc, April 6., he says, H that many of the presby .. 
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little, and what they knew not entirely to their satisfaction, with ruined, 
perhaps revengeful followers; the returning ascendancy of a distressed 
party, who had sustained losses that could not be repaired without 
fresh changes of property, injuries that could not be atoned without 
fresh severities; the conflicting pretensions of two churches, one loth 
to release its claim, the other to yield its possession; the unsettled 
dissensions between the crown and parliament, suspended only by 
civil war arid usurpation; all seemed pregnant with such difficulties 
that prudent men could hardly look forward to the impending revolu
tion without some hesitation and anxiety.' Hence Pierrepoint one of 
the wisest statesmen in England, though not so implicated in past 
transactions as to have much to fear, seems never to have overcome 
his repugnance to the recall of the king; and I am by no means con
vinced that the slowness of Monk himself was not in some measure 
owing to his sense of the embarrassments that might attend that event. 
The presbyterians, generally speaking, had always been on their guard 
against an unconditional restoration. They felt much more of hatred 
to the prevailing power than of attachment to the house of Stuart; and 
had no disposition to relinquish, either as to church or state govern
ment, those principles for which they had fought against Charles the 
First. Hence they began, from the very time that they entered into 
the coalition, that is, the spring and summer of 1659, to talk of the 
treaty of Newport, as if all that had passed since their vote of 5th 
December I648, that the king's concessions were a sufficient ground 
whereon to proceed to the settlement of the kingdom, had been like an 
hideous dream, from which they had awakened to proceed exactly in 
their former course. 2 The council of state, appointed on the 23d of 

terians are alarmed at the prospect, and thinking how to keep the king out without joining the 
.sectaries.': v.ii. 887. This could hardly be ac~ie:ved but by setting up Richard. Yet that, as 
IS truly Said III one of the letters quoted, was ndlculous.. None were so conspicuons and intre
pid on the king's side as the presbyterian ministers. Reynolds preached before the lord mayor 
Feb. 28., with manifest allusion to the restoration; Gauden (who may be reckoned on tha: 
side, a::. conforming to it,) on the same day much more explicity. Kennet's Register 69. 
Sharp :says, in a letter to a correspondent in Scotland, that he, Ash, and Calamy, had a lonO" 
conversation with Monk, Mar. II., "and convinced him a commonwealth was impracticable/:> 
and to our sense sent him off that sense he hath hitherto maintained, and came from him a~ 
being satisfied of the'necessity of dissolving this house, and calling a new parliament." Id. 
p. 81. Baxter thinks t?e presby~erian ministers, together with Clarges and Morrice, turned 
Monk's resolution, and mduced hIm to declare for the king. Life, p. 2. This is a very plau
sible conjecture, though I incline to think Monk more disposed that way by his own judgment 
or his wife's. But she was influenced by the presbyterian clergy. They evidently deserved of 
Charles what they did not meet with. 

1 The royalists began too soon with threatening speeches, which well nigh frustrated their 
object. Id. 721,722. 727. Carte's Letters, 3I8. Thurloe, 887. One Dr. Griffith published 
a little book vindicating the late king in his war against the parliament, for which the ruling 
party were by no means ripe; and, having justified it before the council, was committed to the 
Gate-house early in April. Id. ibid. These imprudences occasion~d the king's declaration 
from Breda. So:ners T~a~ts, vi. 562. Another.also was p~lblis?e?, April 2J5. 1660, signed by 
several peers, kmghts, dIvmes, &c., of the royahst party, dlsclmmmg all pnvate passions and 
resentments. Kennet's Register, 120. Claro vii. 471. But these public professions were weak 
disguises, when belied by their current language. See Baxter, 217. MarchmontNeedham in 
a tract entitled, "Interest will not lye," (written in answer to an artful pamphlet ascribed'to 
Fell, afterwards bishop of Oxford, and reprinted in I\1aseres's Tracts, "The Interest of England 
stated,") endeavoured to alarm all other parties, especially the presbyterians, with representa~ 
tions of the violence they had to expect from that of the king. Harris's Charles, II. 268. 

2 Proofs of the disposition among this party to revive the treaty of the Isle of \Vight occur 
perpetually in the Thurloe and Clarendon Papers, and in those published by Carte. The king's 
agents in England evidently expected nothing better; and were, generally speaking, much 
fur his acceptiag the propositions. "The presbyterian lords," says sirAllen Broderick to Hyde, 
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February, two days after the return of the secluded members, consisted 
principally of this party. And there can, I conceive, be no questi~n 
that if Monk had continued his neutrality to the last, they would, In 

conjunction with the new parliament, have sent over propositions for 
the king's acceptance. Meetings were held of the chief presbyterian 
lords, Manchester, Northumberland, Bedford, Saye, with Pierrepoint 
(who, finding it too late to prevent the king's return, endeavoured to 
render it as little dangerous as possible), Hollis, Annesley, sir William 
Waller, Lewis, and other leaders of that party. Monk sometimes at
te~de~ on ~he~e oc~asions, and always urged the most ri?id limitations.! 
HIS smcenty In thIs was the less suspected, that hIs wIfe, to whom he 
was notoriously submissive, was entirely presbyterian, though a friend 
to the ; and his own preference of that sect had always been 
declared in a more consistent and unequivocal manner than was usual 
to his dark temper. 

These projected limitations, which but a few weeks before Charles 
would have thankfully accepted, seemed now intolerable; so rapidly 
do men learn, in the course of prosperous fortune, to scorn what they 
just before hardly presumed to expect. Those seemed his friends, not 
who desired to restore him, but who would do so at the least sacrifice 
of his power and pride. Several of the council, and others in high 
posts, sent word that they would resist the imposition of unreasonable 
terms.2 Monk himself redeemed his ambiguous and dilatOlY behaviour, 
by taking the restoration, as it were, out of the hands of the council, 
and suggesting the judicious scheme of anticipating· their proposals by 
the king's letter to the two houses of parliament. For this purpose he 
had managed, with all his dissembling pretences of commonwealth 
principles, or, when he was (as it were) compelled to lay them aside, 
of insisting on rigorous limitations, to prevent any overtures from the 
council, who were almost entirely presbyterian, before the meeting of 
parliament, which would have considerably embarrassed the Icing's 
affairs.s The elections meantime had taken a course which the faction 

H with many of whom I have spoken, pretend that, should the king come in upon any such 
insurrection, abetted oy those of his own party J he would be morc absolute than his father was 
in the height of his prerogative. Stay therefore, say they, till we are ready; our numbers so 
added will abundantly recompense the delay, rendering what is now extremely doubtful 
morally certain, and establishing his throne upon the true basis, liberty and property." July 
16. r659' Claro State Papers, 527. 

1 Claro Rist. of Rebellion, vii. 440. State Papers, 705. 729. H There is so insolent a spirit 
among some of the nobility," says Clarendon, about the middle of Feb. H that I really fear it 
will turn to an aristocracy; IVfonk inclining that way too. l\1y opinion is clear that the king 
ought not to part with the church, crown, or friendS' lands, lest he make my lord of N orthum
berbnd his equal, nay, perhaps his superior':' P. 680< 

2 Downing, the minister at the HagueJ was one of these. His overtures to the king were as 
early as l\fonk's, at the beginning of April; he declared his \vish to see his majesty restored 
on good terms: though many were desirous to make him a doge of Venice. Carte's Letters, 
ii. 320. See also a remarkable letter of the king to I\1onk (dated ]\.iay 2I.; but I suspect he 
used the new style, therefore read 1\lay IL), intimating what a service it would be to prevent 
the imposition of any terms. Claro 745. A~d another from him to l\lorrice of the same tenor, 
:May 20. (N. S.) 1660, and hinting that his majesty's fnends in the house had complied with 
the general in all things, according to the king's directions, departing from their own sense, 
and restraining themselves from pursuing what they thought most for his service. Thurloe, 
vii. 912. This perhaps referred to the indemnit-;; and ocher provisions then pending in the 
commons, or rather the delay of a few days befure the delivery of sir J. Grenvil's message. 

s " },vlonk came this day (about the first week of April) to the council, and assured them 
that, notwithstanding all the appearance of a gt!ncral desire of kingly government, yet it was 
iu no wise his sen·se, and that he would spend the last d.rop of his hiood to maintain the con-

:'1.1 
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now in power by no means regarded with satisfaction. Though the 
late house of commons had passed a resolution that no person who 
had assisted in any war against the parliament'since r642, unless he 
should since have manifested his good affection towards it, should be 
capable of be}ng elected; yet this, even if it had been regarded, as it 
was not, by the people, would have been a feeble barrier against the 
royalist party, composed in a great measure of young men, who had 
grown up u.nder the commonwealth, and of those who liviner in the 
parli~meIitarJ: counties durin~ the civil war, had paid a :'eluctant 
obed!ence to Its power. l The tIde ran. so strongly for the king's friends, 
that It was as much as the presbytenans could effect with the weic;ht 
of government in their hands, to obtain about an eq~ality of stren~th 
with the cavaliers in the convention parliament! b 

It has been a frequent reproach to the conductors of this great revo
lution, that the king was restored without those terms and limitations 
which might secure the nation against his abuse of their confidence' 
and this, not only by contemporaries who had suftered by the political 
and religious changes consequent on the restoration, or those who in 
after times, have written with some prepossession against the English 
church and constitutional monarchy, but by the most temperate and 
reasonable men; so that it has become almost regular to cast on the 
convention parliament, and more especially on Monk, the imputation 
of having abandoned public liberty, and brought on, by their incon
siderate loyalty, or self-interested treachery, the misgovernment of the 
two last Stuarts, and the necessity of their ultimate expulsion. But as 
this is a very material part of our history, and those who pronounce upon 
it have not always a velY distinct notion either of what was or what 
could have been done, it may be worth while to consider the matter 
~omewhat more analytically; confining myself, it is to be observed, 
1ll the p~esent chapter, to what took place before the king's personal 
assumptlOn of the government on the 29th of May, 1660. The sub-

trary." Extract of .a letter from Thurloe to Downing. Carte's Letters ii. 322. "The council 
of state are utte~ly Ignora~t of Monk's treating. with the king; and sur~ly .. as the present tem
per of the. co~nct1 of state IS now, and may pOSSIbly be also of the parliament, by reason of the 
presbyten~n mfluence upon both, I sho~ld thi!lk th~ :firs~ chapman will not be the worst, who 
perhaps wIll not off,:r s,~ good a rate III <:onJunct1~m WIth the. company, as he may give to 
~mgr.oss thecornmodlty. Clar, 722 .. Apn16. ThIS sentence IS a clue to all the intrigue. It 
IS saId soon afterw~rds (p. 726" AprIl II.) that the presbyterians were much troubled at the 
course of th.e electIOns, whIch n:~de some of the council of state again address themselves to 
Monk .for hIS consent to propOSItIOns the)! would send to the king; but he absolutely refused, 
and sald.he would leave aU to a free r.arhament, as he had promised the nation. Yet, though 
the e~ectlOns went as well as. the royah~ts could .reasonably expect, Hyde was dissatisfied that 
the kmg, was not rest?red WIthout. the mterventlOn of the new parliament; and this may have 
been one rea!:.on of hIS. spleen agamst lVlonk. P. 726. 73I. 

1 ~ proposed resolytlOn, that. those who had been on the king's side, or their sons, should 
be dIsabled from votmg, at electIons, :vas lost ?Y 93 to 56, the last effort of the expiring Rump. 
Journals, I~ 11arch. 'Ih.e electors dId not thlllk themselves bound by this arbitrary exclusion 
of the cavaliers from pa;-hament; several of whom (though not perhaps a great number within 
the terms of the resolutIOn) were returned. rl'Iassey, however, having gone down to stand for 
Glocester! ~vas p~ut un~er ar~est by order .of the counci~?f state. Th~rloe, 887' Clarendon, 
who ,vas hlmselt not msenslble'to that kmd of superstltIOn, had fanCIed that any thincr done 
at Glocester by :l\Iassey for the king's service would make a powerful impression ~n the 
people, 

2 It is a curious proof of the;; state of public senti~ent, that, though I\1onk himself wrote a 
a letter to the .elec.tors o~ Bndgenorth, recommendmg Thurloe, the cavalier party was so 
p~,'\.refful, t~at hIS fnends dId not even produce the letter, lest it should be treated with neglectD 
1 DULoe, ,'11. 895. 

~------------~--==-=--------------------------------------------------------~_ .• I~'----------____________________________________________________________ ___ 
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sequent proceedings of the convention parliament fall within another 

period. d' . 1 t t' We may remark, in the first place, that the uncor; ItIOna res ora .IOn 
of Charles the Second is somerimes spoken of m too ~yperbolIcal 
lancruage as if he had come in as a sort of conqueror, wIth the laws 
and liberties of the people at his discretion. Yet he was restored to 
nothing but the bounded prerogatives ?f a ki,ng of England; bounded 
by every ancient and modern statute, mcludmg those of ~he long 'par
liament, which had been enacted for the subjects'. secunt~. If It be 
true as I have elsewhere observed, that the long parlIame~t, ~n the ye,:-r 
r64:, had established, in its most essential p.ar~s, ~ur eXIstmg ~o.nstl
tution it can hardly be maintained that fresh lImItatIOns and addItIOnal 
securities were absolutely indispensable, bef?re the most fundamental 
of all its principles, the government by kmg, lords, and commo~s, 
could be permitted to take its regular course. Those ;Vho so ve e
mently reprobate the want of conditions at the re~toratIOn would do 
well to point out what conditions should have been Imposed, and what 
mischiefs they can probably trace from their omission. ' T~ey s.hould 
be able also to prove that, in the circumstaJ?-ces of the time,. It was 
quite as feasible and convenient to make certam secure and oblIgatory 
provisions the terms of the king's restoration, as seems to be taken for 

granted. 'd d th t t of The chief presbyterians appear to have consl ere e rea y 
Newport if not as fit to be renewed in every article, yet at least as the 
basis of the compact into which they were to ente~ With Ch,~.rles.2 But 
were the concessions wrested in his treaty from hIs father, m the hour 
of peril and necessity, fit to become ~he permar;ent rules of the 
English constitution? Turn to the artIcles ,Prescnbed b~ the long 

arliament in that negotiation. Not to ment.lo~ the establIshment. of 
~ rigorous presbytery in the church, they had mSlsted on th.e exclUSive 
comm.and of all forces by land and sea for twenty years, With the so~e 
power of levying and expending th~ ~onies necessary for their 
support; on the nomination of the pnnclpal officer~ of state, ar;d of 
the judges during the same period; and on the exclu~IOn of the kmg's 
adherents from all trust or political power. Adrr:lt even that the 
insincerity and arbitrary principles of. Charles t~e First had rendered 
necessary such extraordinary precautIOns, wa~ It to be supposed th,:-t 
the executive power should no~ re:,ert to hiS successor? . Better .It 
were, beyond comparison, to mamtam the perpetual exclusIO,n of hiS 
family, than to mock them with suc~ a titular crown, ~he certa:n cau~~ 
of discontent and intrigue, and to mmgle premature distrust With then 
professions of affection. There was undoubtedly much to apprehend 
from the king's restoratioJ?-; but it rr;ight be expected, th,;t a steady 
regard for public liberty m the parlIament and the natIOn wo.uld 
obviate that danger without any momentous change of the constItu-

1 uTo the king's coming in without conditions may be 'Yell imputed all the erro~s of. his 
reign." Thus says Burnet. The great political error. if so It sh?uld be termed, of hIS reIgn, 
was a conspiracy with the king of France, and some WIcked. advlSers at hom~, .to sub:r.ert the 
religion and liberty of his subjects; and it is difficult to perceIve by what condItlOns thIS secret 
intrigue could have been prevented. h ki 1 . 

)1 Clat. Papers, p. 729" They resolve~ to send th~ articles of that treaty to t eng, eaVIng 
out the preface, This was about the mIddle uf Apnl. 

I 
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tion ; or that if such a sentiment should prove unhappily too \:veale, no 
guarantees of treaties or statutes would afford a genuine secunty. 

If, however, we were to be convinced that the restoration was 
effected without a sufficient safeguard against the future abuses of 
royal power, we must still allow, on looking attentively at the circ~m
stances, that there were very great difficulties in the way of any StIPU
lations for that purpose. It must be evident, that any formal treaty 
between Charles and the English government, as it stood in April, 
r660 was inconsistent with their common principle. That govern
ment was, by its own declarations, only <!-e facto, only temporary; the 
return of the secluded members to their seats, and the votes they 
subsequently passed, held forth. to the people that every thing done 
since the force put on the house 111 December, r648, was by an usurpa
tion ; the restoration of the ancient monarchy was implied in all recent 
measures, and was considered as out of all doubt by the whole kingdom. 
But between a king of England and his subjects no treaty, as such, 
could be binding; there was no possibility of entering into stipulations 
with Charles, though in exile, to which a court of justice would pay 
the slightest attention, except by means of acts of parliament. It was 
doubtless possible that the council of state might have entered into a 
secret agreement with him on certain terms, to be incorporated after
wards into bills, as at the treaty of Newport. But at that treaty his 
father, though in prison, was the acknowledged sovereign of England; 
and it is manifest that the king's recognition must precede the enact
ment of any law. It is equaily obvious that the contracting parties 
would no longer be the same, and that the conditions that seemed 
indispensable to the council of state might not meet with the appro
bation of parliament. It might occur to an impatient people, that the 
former were not invested with such legal or permanent authority as 
could give them any pretext for bargaining with the king, even in behalf 
of public liberty. . 

But, if the council of state, or even the parliament on its first meet
ing, had resolved to tender any hard propositions to the king, as the 
terms, if not of his recognition, yet of his being permitted to exercise the 
royal functions, was there not a possibility that he might demur about 
their acceptance, that a negotiation might ensue to procure some abate
ment, that in the interchange of couriers between London and Brus
sels, some weeks at least might be whiled away? Clarendon, we are 
sure, inflexible and uncompromising as to his master's honour, would 
have dissuaded such enormous sacrifices as had been exacted from the 
late king. And during this delay, while no legal authority would 
have subsisted, so that no officer could have collected the taxes or 
executed process without liability to punishment, in what a precarious 
state would the parliament have stood! On the one hand, the nation 
almost maddened with the intoxication of reviving loyalty, and rather 
prone to cast at the king's feet the privileges and liberties it possessed, 
than to demand fresh security for them, might insist upon his imme
diate return, and impair the authority of parliament. On the other hand, 
the army, desperately irreconcilable to the name of Stuart, and sullenly 
resisting the hypocrisy that had deluded them, though they knew no 
longer where to seek a leader, were accessible to the furious common-
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wealth's men, who, rushing as it were with lighted torches along their 
ranks, endeavoured to rekindle a fanaticism that had not quite con
sumed its fuel. (Life of Clarendon, p. 10.) The escape of Lambert 
from the Tower had struck a panic into all the kingdom; some such 
accident might again furnish a rallying point for the disaffected, and 
plunge the country into an unfathomable abyss of ~onfusio~. Hence 
the motion of sir Matthew Hale in the conventIOn parlIament, to 
appoint a committee, who should draw up propositions to be sent over 
for the king's acceptance, does not appear to me well timed and expe
dient; nor can I censure Monk for having objected to it.' The busi
ness in hand required greater dispatch. If the kin~'s restoration was 
an essential blessing, it was not to be thrown away m the debates of a 
committee. A wary, scrupulous, conscientious E?-~lish lawyer,.l.ike 
sir Matthew Hale, is always wanting in t~e rapIdIty <;tnd decls~on 
necessary for revolutions, though he may be hIghly useful m preventmg 
them from going too far. 

It is, I confess, more probable that the king would have accepted 
almost any conditions tendered to him; such at least would have been 
the advice of most of his counsellors; and his own conduct in Scot
land was sufficient to show how little any sense of honour or dignity 
would have stood in his way. But on what grounds did his English 
friends, nay, some of the presbyterians then~se1ves, advise }:lis submis
sion to the dictates of that party? It was m the expectatIOn that the 
next free parliament, summoned .by his own writ, would und.o all this 
work of stipulation, and restore hml to an unfettered prerogatIve. ~nd 
this expectation there was every g~ound, fr.om the temper of ~he natl~n, 
to entertain. Unless the conventIOn parlIament had bargamed for Its 
own perpetuity, or the privy council had been made immovable, or a mili
tary force independent of the crown, had been kept up to overawe the 
people -~ll of therD. most unconstitutional and abominable usurpations, 
-ther~ was no possibility of maintaining the conditions, whatever they 
might have been, from the want of which so much mischief is fancied 
to have sprung. Evils did take place, dangers did arise, the liberties 
of England were once more impaired; but these are far less to be 
ascribed to the actors in the restoration, than to the next parliament, 
and to the nation who chose it. 

I must once more request the reader to take notice, that I am not 
here concerned with the proceedings of the convention parliament after 
the king's return to England, which, in some respects appear to me cen
surable; but discussing the question, whether they were guilty of any 
fault in not tendering bills of limitation on the prerogative, as prelimi
nary conditions of his restoration to the exercise of his lawful authority. 
And it will be found, upon a review of what took place in that inter
regnum from their meeting together on the 25th of April, 1660, to 
Charles's arrival in London on the 29th of May, that they were less 
unmindful than has been sometimes supposed of provisions to secure 
the kingdom against the perils which had seemed to threaten it in the 
restoration. 

1 "This," says Burnet somewhat invidiollSiy, "was the great service that IVfonk did; for as 
to the restoration itself, the tide ran so strong, that he only went into it dexterously enough 
to get much praise and great l-ewards.H P. 123. I 

I 
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On the 25th of April, the commons met and elected Grimston, a 
moderate presbyterian, as their speaker, somewhat against the secret 
wish of the cavaliers, who, elated by their success in the elections, 
were beginning to aim at superiority, and to show a jealousy of their 
late allies.' On the same day, the doors of the house of lords were 
found open; and ten peers, all of whom had sat in 1648, took their 
places as if nothing more than a common adjournment had passed in 
the inter,'a1.2 There was, however, a very delicate and embarrassing 
question, that-had been much d.iscussed in th~ir private meetings. The 
object of these, as I have I?entlOned, was to Impose ternl.S on the king, 
and maintain the presbytenan ascendancy. But the peers of this party 
were far from nu:nerous, and must be out-voted, if all the other lawful 
members of the house should be admitted to their privileges. Of these 
there were three classes. The first was of the peers who had come to 
their titles since the commencement of the civil war, and whom there 
was no colour of justice, nor any vote of the house to exclude. To some 
of these accordingly they caused letters to be directed; and the others 
took their seats without objection on the 26th and 27th of April, on the 
latter of which days thirty-eight peers were present. (Clar. St. Pap., 
784. Lords' J ourns.) The second class was of those who had joined 
Charles the First, and had been excluded from sitting in the house by 
votes of the long parliament. These it had been in contemplation 
among the presbyterian junto to keep out; but the glaring illconsis
tency of such a measure with the popular sentiment, and the strength 
that the first class had given to the royalist interest among the aristo
cracy, prevented them from insisting on it. A third class consisted of 
those who had been created since the great seal was taken to York in 
1642 ; .some by the late king, others by the present in exile; and these, 
accordmg to the fundamental principle of the parliamentary side were 
incapable of sitting in the house. It was probably one of the ~ondi
tions on which some meant to insist, conformably to the articles of the 
treaty of Newport, that the new peers should be perpetually incapable; 
or even that none should in future have the right of voting, without the 
concurrence of both houses of parliament. An order was made there
fore on May 4, that no lords created since r642 should sit. This was 
vacated by a subsequent resolution of May 31. 

A message was sent down .to the commons on April 27., desiring a 
conference on the great affaIrs of the kingdom. This was the first 
time that \\:ord had. been used for more than eleven years. But the 
COmITIOnS, m returnmg an a?-swer to this message, still employed the 
word natlO~. I twas determll1ed that the conference should take place 
on the ensumg Tuesday, the first of May.. In this conference, there 

1 q-:-imston was propo.:e~ bl PielTep~int, and copducted to ~he chair l!y him, J\lonk, and 
~olh~. Journ., ParI. HisL. The c~vahers complamcd that tIllS ,vas done before they came 
mto ~he house, and that he ,vas parual. l\Iord<l:!1l1tto Hydc~ April 27. Claro St. Papers, 734. 

2 These were the earls of I\lanchester, NorUlUmberland, Lmcoln, Denbigh, and Suffolk; 
lords Saye, 'Vharton, Hunsdon, Grey, Maynard Lords' Journs. Apri12w. 

3 "It was this day (April 27') moved in the house of commons' to call in the king; but it 
Was de~erred. till Tues .. ne~t by the kil~g's .friends' c0.nsel~t, and then it is generally believed 
somethmg \Vln be done ill It. The callmg In of the kIng IS now not doubted; but there is a 
pa!'ty among ~l~e old secluded members, that would have the treaty grounded upon the Isle of 
'VIght proposltIOns; and .the old lord~ are thought generally of that design. But it is believed 
the house of ,commons \·nll use tJ-:-e kmg more gently. The general hath been highly compli
mented by both houses: and, Without doubt, the giving the king easy or hard conditions 
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can be no doubt that the question of further securities against the 
power of the crown would have been discussed. But M.onk, w?ether 
from conviction of their inexpedience, or to atone for IllS ambIguous 
delay, had determined to prevent any encroachment on the prerogative. 
He caused the king's letter to the council of state, and to the two 
houses of parliament, to be delivered on that ,:ery day. A burst of 
enthusiastic joy testified their long repressed wls!1es ; and when the 
conference took place the earl of Manchester was ll1structed to let the 
commons know that the lords do own and declare that, according to 
the ancient and fundamental laws of this kingdom, the government is 
and ought to be by king, lords, and commons. On. the same daY,the 
commons resolved to agree in this vote; and aPP?ll1ted. a comn:ntt~e 
to report what pretended acts and ordinances were ll1COnslstent WIth It. 
(Lords' and Com. Journ. ParI. Hist. iv. 24.) . . . 

It is however so far from beino- true that thIS conventIOn gave Itself 
up to a blind confidence in the'" king, that their j<;u!nal.s during ~he 
month of Mav bear witness to a considerable actIVIty ll1 furthenng 
provisions, which the circumstances appeared to require. They 
appointed a committee, on May 3rd, to consider of the king's lett.er and 
declaration, both holding forth, it will be rem.el;nbered, all p~'omlses of 
indemnity, and every thing that .could tranq':llllIze apprel;~nslOn, and to 
propose bills accordingly, especIally for takll1g away mIlItary tenures. 
One bill was broup-ht into the house, to secure lands purchased from 
the trustees of th~ late parliament; another, to establish ministers 
already settled in benefices; a third, for a general indemnity; a foyrth, 
to take away tenures in chivalry and wardship; a fifth, to make VOId aU 
grants of honour or estate, made by the late or prese~t king sin~e May 
1642. Finally, on the very 29th of May, we find a hIll read tWIce and 
committed for the confirmation of privilege of parliament, magna 
charta, the' petitiou of right, and other great constitutional statutes. 
(Com. J ourn.) These measures, though some of ~hem were ne:rer 
completed, prove that the restoration was not carned forward WIth 
so thoughtless a precipitancy and neglect of liberty as has been 
asserted. 

There was undoubtedly one very important matter of past controv:e.r?y, 
which they may seem to have avoided, the power over the mIlItIa. 
They silently gave up that momentous question. Yet it was become, 
in a practical sense, incomparably more important that the representa
tives of the commons should retain a control over the land forces of 
the nation than it had been at the commencement of the controversy. 
War and usurpation had sown the dragon's teeth in our fields i ~nd 
instead of the peaceable trained bands, of former ages, the CItIzen 
soldiers who could not be marched beyond their counties, we had a 
veteran army accustomed to tread upon the civil authority at the 
bidding of their superiors, and used alike to govern and obey. It 

dependeth totally upon him: for, if he appear for the king, the affections of the. people are so 
high for him, that no other authority can oppose him." H. Coventry to margUls of Ormond. 
Carte's Letters, ii. 328 . .:\fordaunt confirms this. Those who moved for the kmg were c?lonel 
King and nJr. Finch, both decided cavaliers: It m,list have bee? pos~'poned by th(, polIcy of 
I\:'l:onk. What could Clarendon mean by saymg (H1St. of RebellIon, VII. 478.) ,that none had 
the courage, how loyal soever their wishes were, to mention his ,majesty?" ThIS way of speak .. 
ing has misled Hume. The king was as generally talked of as If he were on the throne. 
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seerned prodigiously d~ngerous to gi:re up this weapon. into the 
hands of our new sovereIgn. The expenence of other countnes as well 
as our own demonstrated that the public liberty could never be secure 
if a large standing army should be kep~ on foot or any.st,:mding amlY 
without consent of parlIament. But thIS salutary restnctlOn the con
ventionparliament did not thin~ fit to propose; and in this resp.ect 
I certainly consider them as havmg stopped short of adequate secunty. 
It is probable that the necessity of humouring Monk, whom it was 
their first vote to constitute general of all the forces in the three 
kinO'doms 1 with the hope, which proved not vain, that the king himself 
wo~ld di~band the present army. whereon he could so. little rely, 
prevented any endeaV01!r to establIsh the. control of p<l:rhament over 
the military power, till It was too late to vnthst.and the VIOlence of tbe 
cavaliers who considered the absolute prerogatIve of the crown in that 
point th~ most fund,,;mental arti~le of thei~ c~eed. .. " 

Of Monk himself It may, I th1l1k, be SaId ,hat If hIs conduct III thIS 
revolution was not that of a high-minded patriot, it did not deserve all 
the reproach that has been so frequently thrown on it. Noone can, 
without forfeiting all pretensions to have his own word believed, excuse 
his incomparable deceit and perjury; a masterpiece no doubt, as it 
ought to be reckoned by those who set at nought the Gbligations of 
veracity in public transactions, of that wisdom which is not from above. 
But in seconding the public wish for the king's restoration, a step which 
few perhaps can be so much in love with fanatical and tyrannous 
usurpation as to condemn, he seems to have used what influence' he 
possessed, an influence by no means commanding, to render the new 
settlement as little injurious as possible to public and private interests. 
If he frustrated the scheme of throwing the executive authority into 
the hands of a presbyterian oligarchy, I for one, can see no great cause 
for censure; nor is it quite reasonable to expect that a soldier of 
fortune, inured to the exercise of arbitrary power, and exempt frorn the 
prevailing religious fanaticism which must be felt or despised, should 
have partaken a fervent zeal for liberty, as little congenial to his 
temperament as it was to his profession. He certainly did not satisfy 
the king even in his first promises of support, when he advised an 
absolute indemnity, and the preservation of actual interests in the 
lands of the crown and church. In the first debates on the bill of 
indemnity, when the case of the regicides came into discussion, he 
pressed for the smallest number of exceptions from pardon. And 
though his conduct after the king's return displayed his accustomed 
prudence, it is evident that, if he had retained great influence in the 
council, which he assuredly did not, he would have maintained as 
much as possible of the existing settlement in the church. The 
deepest stain on his memory is the production of Argyle's private 
letters on his trial in Scotland; nor indeed can Monk be regarded in 
any respect as an estimable man, though his prudence and success 
may entitle him, in the comrnOn acceptation of the word, to be 
reckoned a wise one. 

1 Lords' J ourns., :f\1ay 2. The house went into consid'eration how to settle the militia of 
this kingdom. A committee of twelve lords was appointed, and the commons were requested 
to appoint a proportionate number. But no bill was brought :'u till after the king's return. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

FROM THE RESTORATION OF CHARLES THE SECOND TO THE FALL 
OF THE CABAL AD~IINISTRATION. 

Popular Joy at the Restoration-Proceedings of the COlZveJZtio7t Par
liament-Act of hzde/mzily-Exclusion of the Regicides and otlzers
Discussions between tlze Houses 011 it-Execution of Regicides-Resti
tution 0/ Crown and Churclz LaJZds-Discontmt of the Royalists
SettlelJZe1Zt of the Revenue-Abolition of ivrilitary Tmures-Excise 
granted instead-Army disbanded-Clergy restored to tlteir Be1Ujices 
-Hopes of tlte Presbyterians from tlze King-Projects for a Com
promise-King's Declaration ill Favour of it--COIlVCJZtio1Z Parlia-
7JZ87Zt dissolved-Dijfirelzt Complexion of the 1Zext-ColZdeJ7Z1Iatio1Z of 
Vatze-Its Injustice-Acts replacing the Crown ilZ its Prerogatives
Corporation Act-Repeal of Triemzial Act-Star-clzamber riOt re
stored-Presbyterians deceived by the I~i1Zg-Savoy Conference-Act 
of U1Zifor17Zity~Ejectiolz of Nonconformist Clergy-Hopes of tile 
Catltolics-Bias of tlte Kin/{ towards them-Resisted by Clare1Zdo1Z 
and the Parliament-Declarati01zfor Indzdgelzce-Objected to by tlze 
Commons-Act against COlZvmticles-AlZotlter of tlze same kind
Remarks Olt tlzem-DissatisjactioJz increases-Private Life of the 
Kin/{- Opposition in Parliametzt-Appropriatiolz of Supplies
Commission of Public Accounts-Decline of Clarmdo1Z's Power
Loss of the King's Favour-Coalition agailzst him-His Impeach-
7Jtmt-Some Articles of it 110t unfounded-Illegal Imprison11Zmts
Sale of Dzmkirk-Solicitatz'oH of Frettclt ikfolzey-His Faults as a 
MiJZister-His pusillanimous Flz"gM-A nd consequent Bamslimmt 
- Cabal lvJinistry-Scheme of Comprehensi07z and Indulgetzce
Triple Allialzce-Ilztrigue witit Fra1tce-l~i1Zg's Desire to be Absolute 
-Secret Treaty of 167o-Its Objects-Dijfirmces betwem Charles 
and LOUiS as to the Mode of its ExecutiolZ-Fresh Severities against 
Dtssmters-Dutcli War-Declaration of bzdu~r;eJZce-Opposed by 
Parliammt-And 1vithdrawn-Test Act-.fall of SlzoJtesbury aJzd 
ltis Colleagues.-pp. SOl-56!. 

IT is universally acknowledged that no measure was ever more 
national, or has ever. produced more testimonies of public appro
bation, than the restoration of Charles II. Nor can this be attributed 
to the usual fickleness of the multitude. For the late government, 
whether under the parliament or the protector, had never obtained the 
sanction of popular consent, nor could have subsisted for a day with
out the support of the army. The king's return seemed to the people 
the harbinger of a real liberty, instead of that bastard commonwealth 
which had insulted them with its name; a liberty secure from enor-
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mous assessm~nts" which, even when lawfully imposed, the English 
had alw~ys paid with reluctance, and from the insolent despotism of 
the soldiery. The young and lively looked forward to a release from 
th~ ,rigours of, fanaticism, and 'were too ready to exchange that hypo
cntlcal austenty of the late times for a licentiousness and impiety that 
beca~ne characteristic of the present. In this tumult of exulting hope 
and ~oy, there was much to excite anxious forebodings in calmer men; 
and It was by n~ means safe to pronounce that a change so generally 
demanded, :;-nd m most respects so expedient, could be effected with
out very se~lOus sacrifices ,of public and particular interests. 
Fo~r subjects of great Importance, and some of them very difficult, 

o.ccupI~d t~e conyention parliament from. the time of the king's return 
till their dlsso.l~tlOn in the following December; a general indemnity 
and legal oblIvIOn of all that had been done amiss in the late inter
ru~tion of government; an adjustment of the claims for reparation 
WhIC~, the crown, the church, and private royalists had to prefer; a 
pr,o:nslOn for the king's revenue, consistent with the abolition of 
milItary tenures; and the settlement of the church. These were in 
ef[ect, the articles of a sort of treaty between the king and the nadon, 
without some legislative provisions as to which, no stable or tranquil 
course of law could be expected. 

The king, in his well-known declaration from Breda, dated the I4th 
of April, had laid down, as it were, certain bases of his restoration as 
to som.e points which he knew to excite much apprehension in E'ng
lan~. One of these was a free and general pardon to all his subjects, 
savmg only such as should be excepted by parliament. It had always 
been the king's expc;ctation, or at least that of his chancellor, that all 
who had been immediately concerned in his father's death should be 
delivered up to punishment (Life of Clarendon, p. 69,); and, in the 
most unpropitious state of his fortunes, while making all professions 
of par~ol1 and favour to different parties, he had constantly excepted 
the regicides, 1 Monk, however, had advised in his first mess acres to 
th~ king, that none, or at most not above four, should be except~d on 
thiS account;2 and the commons voted that not more than seven 
persons should lose the benefit of the indemnity, both as to life and 
e~ta~e., (Journals, Yfay I4,) Xct after having named seven of the late 
kmg 5 Judges, they proceeded m a few days to add several more, who 
had be,en co.ncerned in managing his trial, or otherwise forward in 
promotmg hiS death,S They went on to pitch upon tVfenty persons, 
whom, on account of their deep concern in the transactions of the last 
twelve years, they determined to affect with penalties, not extending 
to death, and to be determined by some future act of parliament. 4 As 

1 Claro ~tate Paper.s, iii. 427. 529, In fact, very few of them were likely to be of use; and 
the exceptIOn made hIS general offers appear more sincere. 

2 ,<:;lar. His~. of Rebclli.on, vii. 447. Ludlow says, that Fairfax and Northumberland were 
POSItIVely agamst th.e pUDlshment or the regicides) vol. iii. p. I? ; and that l\fonk vehemently 
declared at first ag-a111st any exceptIOns, and afterwards prevaIled ou the house to limit them 
to seven, p. 16. Thou.gh Ludlow was not in England, this seems very probable, and is con~ 
fi~med by other auth?nty as to ]\Ionk. Fairfax, who had sat one day himself ou the king's 
tnal; could hardly WIth decency concur in the punishment of those who went on. 

3 June 5, 6, 7, The first seven vitere Scott, HoH2.nd, Lisle, Barkstead Harrison Saye 
]0.j,ues. They "\vent on to add Coke, Broughton, Dendy. '" 

These were Lenthall, Vane, Burton, Keblc, St, John, Ireton, Haslerig, Sydenham, Des
borough, Axtell, Lambert, Pack, Blackwell, Fleetwood, Pyne, Dean, Creed, N ye, Goodwin, 
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their passions grew warmer, and the wishes of the cO,urt bec~me bett~f 
known, they came to except from all benefit of the 1l.1de~nl1lty sucJ:: 0-

the king's judges as had not rende!ed themselve~ to Ju~tlce ac;:ordll1d to the late proclamation. 1 In thiS state, the bill ,of mdeml1lty an 
oblivion was sent up to the lords. (July I1.) But m that house, the 
old ro alists had a more decisive prepond~rance than among th: 
comm:n5. They voted to except all who had SIgned the death-warranc 
against Charles the First, or sat when sentence was p~onounced, and 
five others by name, Hacker, Vane, Lambert, Hasl,eng, and Axtell. 
TI t ck out on the other band, the clause reservmg Lenthall and 
th ley s truof the' same class for future penalties. They made other 

1 e ret~ 'n tIle bill to render it more severe ;2 and with these, after a,tera IOns I , , f h k' ' 
a' rett ' long delay, and a pOSitIVe me~sage ro:n t e Ir:g, requestmg 
th~m fo hasten their proceedings (an Irregula!lty to \,:hIc? they took 
no exception, and which in the eye~ of thhe natIOn was Justified by the 
circumstances), they r~tur!led the bill to t e commons. 

The vindictive spirIt displayed by the upper house was not :;-gree
able to the better temper of the commons, where the pre~b~te~lan or 
moderate party retained great influence. Though the kmg s Ju~ges 
(such at least as had signed the death-warrant) were equally gUIlty, 
it was consonant to the practice of all hUjl1ane governments to make 
a selection for capital penalties; and to put forty 01' fifty person~ to 
death for that offence seemed a very sanguinary cou::se of proceedl~g, 
and not likely to promote the conciliation and oblIVIOn ~o much cr:ed 
up. But there was a yet st~ong~r objection to this sev.enty. ,The kmg 
had published a proclamatIOn, 111 a few days after hIs ~ar:dll1g, com
manding his father's judges to render themselves ul? wlthl~ fOUl:teen 
days, on pain of being excepted from any pard?n or md~ml1ltY1 either 
as to their lives or estates. Many had voluntarIly come 111, havmg: put 
an obvious construction on this proclamation. It seems to admit of 
little question, that the king's faith was pledge~ t~ tJ::ose pers~ns, and 
that no advantage could be taken of any ambigUIty m the plOclama
tion, without as real perfidiousness as if the wor~s had been more 
express. The;: were at least entitle~ to be .set at lIbe!t;:, and to have 
a reasonable tIme allowed for makmg their escape, If It were deter-

and Cobbet; some of them rather insignificant names. Upon the words that !C twenty 
and no more" be so excepted, two divisions took J?l~~e, 160 to 131, and 153 to,,1 35 ; tFt prehbfi" 
terians being the majority. June 8. Two other dIVISIOns took place on the, na.mes a ent a , 
carried by 215 to 126, and of \Vhitelock, lost by 175 to 134· Another motIon was made after~ 
wards against ""\Vhitelock by Prynne. Iv1ilton was ordered to be p~osecuted separately. trom 
the twenty; so that they already broke their resoh~t.ion" He wa.s put m custody of the ,serJeaht
at~arrns and released, Dec. 17' Andrew :MarveU, "ius fnen~, soon aft~rwards complamed t :1~t 
fees to the amount of ISO pounds had been extorted from hIm; but Fmch answered, that 1\ 1 -

ton had been Cromwell)s secretary, and deserved hanging. Par}. Rist. p. J62. ,Le;tthdll.had 
taken some share in the restoration and entered into correspondence WltJ:1 the kmg s 13 VlS~S 
a little before. Clarendon State Papers, iii. 7II. 720: Kennet's RegIster, 762,. ut t e 
royalists never could forgive his having put the questIOn to the vote on the ordmance for 
trying the late king. , d b 

1 June 30 . This was carried without a diviSIon. Eleven were afterwards excepte Y name, 
as not having rendered themselves. July 9· ., d' T d 

2' The worst and most odious of their proceedings, quite unworthy of a ChrIstIan an CIV11Zh assembly, was to give the next relations of the four peers who ~a~ been execu~ed under t e 
commomvealth Hamilton Holland, Capel, and Derby, the pnvI1ege of nam,mg each bne 
person (among 'the regicides) to ,be executed., This was done in the thre,e last mstah~es ~ . ut 
lord Denbigh, as Hamilton's kmsman, nomll1ated one who was dead ' .. !lnd, on t IS emg 
pointed out to him, refused to fix on another. Journ. Aug. 7. Ludlow, 111·34-
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mined to exclude them from the indemnity.l The commons were 
more mindful of the king's honour and their own than his nearest ad
visers.2 But the violent royalists were gaining ground amona- them 
and it ende.d in a compromise. They left Hacker and Axtell, who had. 
been pra~mently concer~ed in the king's death, to their fate. They 
even adn:ntted. t~e exceptlOns of Vane and Lambert; contenting them
selves wIth a Jomt address of both houses to the kina- that if they 
sho~ld be attainted, execution as to their lives might be r~:nitted. Ha
slenJ5 was saved, on a division of 141 to I I6, partly through the inter
~esslOn of Mon~, who had pledged his word to him. Most of the king's 
Judges were entIrely excepted; but with a proviso in favour of such as 
had surrendered according to the proclamation, that the sentence should 
not be executed without a special act of parliament. (Stat. I2 Car. 
II. ~. 1.1.) Others were reserved for penalties not extending to life, to 
be mfhcted by a future act. About twenty enumerated persons, as 
:well as those who had pronounced sentence of death in anv of the late 
Ill:~al high courts of justice, were rendered incapable of -any civil or 
mIht!lry office. Thus after three months' delay, which had given room 
to dl.struSt the boa.sted cl~mency and forgiveness of the victorious 
royahsts, the act of mdemmty was finally pasooed. 

Ten persons suffered death soon afterwards for the murder of 
Charles the First; and three more who had been seized in Holland 
after a considerable lapse of time. 3 There can be no reasonabl~ 
gro~nd for censuring either the king or the parliament for their 
pU11lshment; except that Hugh Peters, though a very odious fanatic 
was not so directly implicated in the king's death as many who es~ 
caped; and the executlOn of Scrape, who had surrendered under the 
proclamation, was an inexcusable breach of faith.4 But nothinO" can 
be more sophistical than to pretend that such men as HoIli~ and 
Annesley, who had. been expelled from parliament by the violence of 

1 Lord Southan:rJton) .. ~ccording to Ludlow, actually moved this in the house of lords but 
was opposed by Fmch, lll. 43. ' 

2 Clarendon uses some sha,mefuI ch~canery about this .. Life, p. 69.; and with that inaccu~ 
racy, to say t1:e least. so habItual to hIm, says, If the parliament had published a proclamation 
that all wh? dl,d, not ren~erth~msclves by a .day named sh<?ulci be judged as guilty, and attainted 
of treason. I he proc,amatIon was publIshed by the Inn6J on the suggestion indeed of the 
lords and commons: an? the expre~sions. were ",,-hat I have stated in the text. State Trials, v. 
959· Somers. Tra~~s, V11. 4'37·. It IS ObV10US that by this misrepresentation he not only throws 
the bla.me of III faIth?f!" the kmg:s shoulders, but puts the case of those who obeyed the pro
clamatl.0t;t on a very dlfterent footmg. The king it seems, had always expected that none of 
the regIcIdes sh?uld be spared. ;But why did he pub!ish such a proclamation? Clarendon, 
however, seems to h~:re bc:en agamst the .other exceptIOns fr<?m the bill of indemnity, as con
trary to some expre:,::.lons m the declaratIOn from Breda! whIch had been inserted by J\Jonk's 
advIce; and thus WIsely and hon~)Urably got rid of the twenty exceptions which had been sent 
up from the commons, p. I33. 1 he lower house res(ilved to agree with the lords as to those 
2ospersons, orrat~er 16 ofth~mJ by 197 to 1.02, Hollis and :Morrice telling the Ayes. 

r These w~re; III the first mstance, Harnso.l1,. Scott, Scro1?e, Jones, Clement, Carew, all of 
'\\ hom had sIgned the warrant, Cook, the ;,ohCltor at the hIgh court of justice Hacker and 
Axtellz who command~d the guard on ~hat 0ccasion, and Pe.ters. Two yea;s afterwards, 
Dowll1ng~ ambassa.dOl 1~ Holland, prevalled on the states to gIve up Barkstead, Corbet, and 
Okey. 1J:-ey all dled with gr.eat constancy, and an enthusiastic persuasion of the rio-hteous-
ness of theIr cause. State Tnals. ;:. 

Pepys says in his Diary, I3th Oct., I660, of Harrison, whose execution he witnessed that 
"he looked as cheerful as any man could do in that condition" , 

4 It is re~arkahle, that Scrape had. been so p:;'trticul<'lrly fav~ured by the convention parlia
m~nt, as to De e::empted, t.ogether WIth Hutchmson and Lascelles, from any penalty or for
fel~ure by a spec1al resolu~lOn. June 9. But the lords put in his name again, though they 
pomtedly excepted Hutchmson ; and the commons, after first resolving that he should only 
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the same faction who put the king to death, were not to vote for ~heir 
punishment, or to sit in judgment on them, because they had ~Ided 
with the commons in the civil war.l It is mentioned by many wnters, 
and in the J oumals, that when Mr .. Lentha~l, son of the late speaker, 
in the very first days of the co.nventlOn parhament, was led to say that 
those who had levied war agamst the kmg were as blamable as those 
who had cut off his head, he received a reprimand fram the chair, 
which the folly and dangerous consequence of his position well de
served' for such language, though it seems to have been used by him 
in exte~uation ::>f the regicides, was quite in the tone of the violent 
royalists. (Com. Journs., May 12. 1.660.) . . 

A question apparently far more dIfficult, was that of restitutIOn and 
redress. Th~ crown lands, those of the church, the estates in certain 
instances of eminent royalists, had been sold by the authority of the 
late usurpers; and that not at very low rates, considering the preca
rioLlsness of the title. This naturally seemed a material obstacle to the 
restoration of ancient rights, especially in the case of ecclesiastical 
corporations, whom men are commonly less disposed to fav?ur tha.n 
private persons. The clergy themselves had never expected tl1at theIr 
estates would revert to them in full pro;Jriety: and would probably 
have been contented, at the moment of the king's return, to have 
granted easy leases to the purchasers. Nor were the house of com
mons, many of whom were interested in these sales, inclined to let in 
the fonner owners without conditions. A bill was accordmgly brought 
into the house at the beginning of the session to confirm sales, or to 
give indemnity to the purchasers. I do not find its provisions more 
particularly stated. The zeal of the royalists soon caused the crown 
lands to be excepted. (Parl. Hist. iv. 80.) But the house adhered to 
the principle of composition as to ecclesiastical property, and kept the 
bill a long time in debate. At the adjournment in September, the 
chancellor told them, his majesty had thought much upon the business, 
and done much for the accommodation of many particular persons, 
and doubted not but that before they lIlet again a good progress would 
be made, so tha,t the persons concerned would be much to blame if 
they received not full satisfaction; promising also to advise with some 
of the commons as to that settlement. (ParI. Hist. iv. I29.) These 
expressions indicate a design to take the matter out of the hands of 
parliament. For it was Hyde's firm resolution to replace the church 
in the whole of its property, without any other regard to the actual 

pay a fine of one year's value of his estate, came at last to agree in excepting him from the 
indemnity as to life. It appears that some privat~ conversation of Scrope had been betrayed, 
wherein he spoke of the king's death as he thought. 

As to Hutchinson, he had certainly concurred in the restoration) having an extreme dislike 
to the party who had turned out the parliament in Oct. I659, especially Lambert. This may 
be inferred from his conduct, as well as by what Ludlow says, and Kennet in his Register, p. 
169' His wife puts a speech into his mouth as to his share in the king:s death) not absoh;tely 
justifying it, but, I suspect, stronger than he ventured to use. At least, the commons voted 
that he should not be excepted from the indenmity, " on account of his signal repentance, ') 
which could hardly be predicated of the language she ascribes to him. Com_pare 1-11's. H ut
chinson's Memoirs, p. 367., with Commons' Journals, June 9· 

1 Horace \Valpole, in his Catalogue of Noble Authors," has thoug1:J-t fit to censure both these 
persons for their pretended inconsistency. The case is, ho\vever, different as to l\fonk and 
Cooper; and perhaps it may be thought, that men of more delicate sentiments than either of 
these possessed would not have sat upon the trial of those with whom they had long professed 
to act in concert, though innocent of their crime. 
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possessors than the right owners should severally think it equitable to 
display. And this, as may be supposed, proved very small. No further 
steps were taken on the meeting of parliament after the adjournment. 
and by the dissolution the parties were left to the common course of 
la:v. The church, t~e crown, the dispossessed royalists, re-entered 
tnump~ant.ly on their lar:ds; ~here were no means of repelling the 
owners claim, nor any satisfactIOn to be looked for by the purchasers 
un~er s~ defective a title. It must be owned that the facility with 
which thiS was accomplished is a striking tes'timony to the strength of 
the new government, and the concurrence of the nation. This is the 
more remarkable, if it be true, as Ludlow informs us, that the chapter 
lands had been sold by the trustees appointed by parliament at the 
clear income of fifteen or seventeen years' purchase. l 

The great body however of the suffering cavaliers, who had com-
1?0unded for their delinquency under the ordinances of the Long Par
lIament, or whose estates had been for a time in sequestration, found 
no remedy for these losses by any process of law. The act of indemnity 
put a stop to any suits they might have instituted against persons 
concerned in carrying these illegal ordinances into execution. They 
were compelled to put up with their poverty, having the additional 
mortification of seeing one class, namely the clergy, who had been 
engaged in the same cause, not the same in their fortune, and many 
even of the vanquished republicans undisturbed in wealth which 
directly or indirectly, they deemed acquired at their own expense.~ 
They called the statute an act of indemnity for the kino-'s enemies 
and of oblivion for his friends. They murmured at the i;o-ratitude of 
Charles, as if he were bound to forfeit his honour and risk"'his throne 
for their sakes. They conceived a deep hatred of Clarendon, whose 
steady adherence to the great principles of the act of indemnity is the 
most honourable act of his public life. And the discontent eno-endered 
by their disappointed hopes led to some part of the oppositi~n after
wards experienced by the king, and still more certainly to the coalition 
against the minister. 

No one cause had so eminently contributed to the dissensions 
b~tween tfle crown and parliament in the two last reigns, as the 
dlsprol?O!~tIOn .between the public revenues under a rapidly increasing 
depreCIatIOn. m the value of money, and the exigencies, at least on 
some occasl.ons,.of the administration. There could be no apology 
for the parsnnollloUS reluctance of the commons to grant supplies 
except the constitutional necessity of rendering them the condition of 

1 l\1emoirs$ p. 229. It appears ~Y some passages in the Clarendon Papers, that the church 
had not expected to co:ne off so bnl1ia~tly; and, \vhile the restoration was yet unsettled, would 
have been t,content to gIve le~ses of theIr la;;ds. P. 620. 723. Hyde, however, was convinced 
that ~he c .... un;h would be eIther totally rumed, or restored to a great lustre; and herein he 
was nght, as It turned out. P. 614. 

2. Life of CJarendo,n, 99. L'Estrange, in a :pamphlet printed before the end of 1660, com~ 
plams that the cavalrers wer~. neglected, the kll1g betrayed, the creatures of Cromwell, Brad
shaw, and St. ~ ohn laden Wlt1;t 0f!ices and hC?nours. Of the indemnity he says, H That act 
made the enemIeS to the constItutlOn masters III effect of the booty of three nations bating the 
crown and church lands, all which they might now ca!l their own; while those '.\tho sto~d up 
for. the laws Were a1?andoned to the comfort of an Irreparable but honourable ruin." He 
revlle~ the presby~enan ministel's still in possession, and tells the king that misplaced lenity 
Vlas hiS father's rum .. Kennet's Register! p. 233. See too in Somers Tracts, vii. SI7., "The 
Humble RepresentatlOn of the Sad CondltlOll of the King's Party." Also, p. 557. 
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, . d' th t cI'rcumstances satisfied, as redress of gTlevances . an m "e presen . ' . d d 
they seemed at least to be, with the securities they had obtal~e ,an 
enamoured of their new sovereign, it was reasona1?le to ma e some 
further provi"ion for the current expenditure. Yet thIs was to be :n:ete~ 
~ut with such prudence as .not. to place hill! beyond the ne~essl:y 0 
freQuent recurrence to their ald. A committee w<l:s acc.ordmgly ap~ 

oi{lted "to consider of settling such a re:,el11!-e on hiS majesty as may 
p ; t~' t'lle "plendour and grandeur of hIS kmgly office, and preserve 
Ina,n aln - b . dId b h' . hb ." the crown from want, and from emg un erva ue y IS nel~ ours., 
Bv their report it appeared that the revenue of Charles 1. flOm I~37 
'6 h d amounted on an average to about 900,0001., of which lull 

to I 41 Z_a se from sources either not warranted by law or no longer 
zoo 000 . aro . hI'" t 
available. The house resolved to ralse t ,e .pres.ent nng ~ mCO)11.e, 0 

I per annum' a sum perhaps suffiCient m those tunes 101 the 
r,zd'?o,ooo "!larges of go'vernment. But the funds assigned to produce 
or mary c l' '1 1 f 1 this revenue soon fell short of the par lamen~ s ca cu a Ic;n. 

o ancient fountain that had poured ItS stream mto the royal 
t nervl't was now determined to close up for ever. The feudal 
reasu -, 1 f th tenures had brought with them at the conquest, or not o~g::- ter, ?se 

incidents, as they were usually called, or emoluments of slgnlOry, which 
remained after the military character of fiefs had bee!I nearly ef[ace~ ; 
especially the right of de.taining the estates of :umors. holdn:~ m 
chivalrv, without accountmg for the profits. TIns ;sallmg bUlLher:, 
incomparably more ru.inous to the tenant than beneficlal.to the }or~, ~t 
had long been determmed to remove. Charles, at the tleaty 01 N e"
port. had consented to give it up for a fixed revenue of roo,ooo!.; and 
this' was almost the only part of that ineffectual co:upact whlcl~ the 
present parliament were anxious to complete. The kmg, th.ough lIkely 
to lose much patronage and infiuenc~, and what passed With l,;wyers 
for a high attribute of his prerogative, could not decently relUse a 
commut~tion so evidently advantageous to the a.ristocracy. .No great 
difference of opinion subsisting as to the expediency of takmg away 
military tenures, it remained onl~ to decide from what resources the 
commutation revenue should spnng. Tw? sch~mes were. suggeste~ ; 
the one a permanent tax on lands held III chivalry (which, as dls
tinguisl;ed from those in socage, were alone liable to th~ feudal bu::
thens); the other, an excise on beer and sc;me ot~ler. lIquors.. It IS 
evident that the former was founded on a Just pnnclple; whIle the 
latter transferred a particular burthen ~o the com~unity. But ~he 
self-interest which so unhappily predommates even m representat~ve 
assemblies with the aid of the courtiers who knew that an excise 
increasing' with the riches of the country was far more desirable. for 
the crown than a fixed land-tax, caused the former to be carned, 
though by the very small majority of tv:-o voic~s. (z1.Nov. 1660,15 1 
to I49. ParI. Rist.) Yet even thus, If the Impovenshment of the 
gentry, and dilapidation of their estates through the ~ete~table abuses 
of wardship was, as cannot be doubted, enormously mischIevous to the 

1 Com. Journ. Sept. 4. I660. Sir Philip "\Varwick, chancellor of the ex::=hequer, ~ssure.d 
Pepys that the revenue fell short by a fourth of th.e :r ,2oo,?ool. voted by parlIament. ....,ee hIS 
Diary, Mar. I. I664. Ralph, however, says, the mcome m I662 was 1,I?O,5931., .thou&"h the 
expenditure was I,439,oool. P. 88. It appears probable, that the hereditary eXCIse did not 
yet produce much beyond its estimate. Id. p. 20. 
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inferior classes, the whole community must be reckoned gainers by the 
arrangement, though it might have been conducted in a more equitable 
manner. The statute 12 Car. II. c. 24 takes away the court of wards, 
with all wardships and forfeitures for marriage by reason of tenure, all 
primer seisins, and fines for alienation, aids, escuages, homages, and 
tenures by chivalry without exception, save the honorary services of 
grand sergeantry; converting all such tenures into common socage. 
The same statute abolishes those famous rights of purveyance and 
pre-emption, the fruitful theme of so many complaining parliaments; 
and this relief of the people from a general burthen may serve in some 
measure as an apology for the imposition of the excise. This act may 
be said to have wrought an important change in the spirit of our con
stitution, by reducing what is emphatically called the prerogative of 
the crown, and which, by its practical exhibition in these two vexatious 
exercises of power, kept up in the minds of the people a more distinct 
perception, as well as more awe, of the monarchy, than could be felt in 
later periods, when it has become, as it were, merged in the common 
course of law, and blended with the very complex mechanism of our 
institutions. This great innovation however is properly to be referred 
to tbe revolution of 1641, which put an end to the court of star
chamber, and suspended the feudal superiorities. Hence, with all the 
misconduct of the two last Stuarts, and all the tendency towards 
arbitrary power that their government often displayed, we must per
ceive that the conslitution had put on, in a very great degree, its 
modern character d"Jring that period; the boundaries of prerogative 
were bettcr understood; its pretensions, at least in public, were less 
enormous; and not so many violent and oppressive, certainly not so 
many illegal, acts were committed towards individuals as under the 
two first of their familv. 

In fixing upon J,200,0001. as a competent revenue for the crown, the 
commons tacitly gave it to be understood, that a regular military force 
was not among the necessities for which they meant to provide. They 
looked upon the army, notwithstanding its recent services, with that 
apprehension and jealousy, which becomes an English house of 
commons. They were still supporting it by monthly assessments of 
70 ,0001., and could gain no relief by the king's restoration, till that 
charge carne to an end. A bill, therefore, was sent up to the lords 
before their adjournment in September, providing mODey for disband
ing the land forces. This was done during the recess; the soldiers 
received their arrears with many fair words of praise, and the nation 
saw itself, with delight and thankfulness to the king, released from its 
heavy burthens and the dread of servitude,l Yet Charles had too 
much knowledge of foreign countries, where monarchy flourished in all 
its plenitude of sovereign power, under the guardian sword of a stand
ing army, to part readily with so favourite an instrument of kings. 
Some of his counsellors, and especially the duke of York, dissuaded 
him from disbanding the army, or at least advised his supplying its 
place by another. The unsettled state of the kingdom after so 
momentous a revolution, the dangerous audacity of the fanatical party, 

] The troops disbanded were fourteen regiments of horse and eighteen of foot in England: 
one of horse and four of foot in Scotlaml, besides garrions. Journals, Nov. 7. 
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whose enterprises were the I?ore to be guarded against, that they weri 
founded on no such calculatIOn, as reasonable men would fort;l, and 0 
which the insurrection of Venner, in November, 1660, furmshed ,an 
example, did undoubtedly ~ppear a very plausible excuse for somethmg 
more of a military protectIOn to the government than y~omen of the 
guard and gentlemen pensioners. General Monk's regllm:nt, called 
the Coldstream, and one other of horse, were accordingly retained 1;>y 
the king in his service; another was formed out of troops brougnt 
from Dunkirk' and thus began, under the name of guards, the present 
regular army o'f Great Brit:"in.' In 1662 these a~ounted to about 5C:00 
men; a petty force accordll:g t? our present notIOn~, or to the practIce 
of other European monarchIes 111 that age, yet suffiCIent to ,estabhsh an 
alarming precedent, and to open a new source of contentIOn between 
the supporters of power and those of freedom. 

So little essential innovation had been effected by twenty years' 
interruption of the regular government i.n the common law or course of 
judicial proceedings, that when the kmg and house of. l?rds were 
restored to their places, little more seemed to be reqUlslte thaI: a 
change of names. But what was true of the state could not be apphed 
to the church. The revol),ltion there had gone much farther, and 
the questions of restoration and compromise were far mo~e difficult. 

It will be remembered that such of the clergy as steadIly adhered to 
the episcopal constitutidn had been expelled from .their benefic.es by 
the Long Parliament under various pretexts, and ch!efly for refus111~ to 
take the covenant. The new establishment was nommally presbytenan. 
But the presbyterian discipline and synodical government we~e very 
partially introduced; and, upon the whole, the church, dunng the 
suspension of the ancient laws, wa~ rather an assem~lage of congre
gations than a compact body, havmg httle more Ul1lty than resulted 
from their common dependency on the temporal magIstrate. In the 
time of Cromwell who favoured the independent sectaries, some of 
that denominatiOl{ obtained Ii vi nus ; but very few, I believe, compara
tively, who had not received eithe~ episcopal or presbyteria.n ordination. 
The right of private patronage to benefices, and that of ~lthes, though 
continually menaced by the more violent party, subSIsted wlthout 
alteration. Meanwhile the episcopal ministers, though excluded from 
legal toleration along with papists, by the ins~rument of gov~rnme?t 
under which Cromwell professed to hold IllS power, obtamed, 111 

general, a sufficient indulgence for. the exercise of their fun~tion. 
(N eal, 429. 444.). Once mdeed, on d~scovery of t~e ~oyahst consJ:llracy 
in 1655, he pubhshed a severe ordmance, for~lddlllg, ~very ejected 
minister or fellow of a college to act as domestIc chaplam, or school
master. But this was coupled with a promise to show as lTlUch 
tenderness as might consist with the safety of the n.ation toward~ such 
of the said persons as should give testimony of theIr good affectIOn to 
the government; and, in point of .fact, t~is ordinanc~ was so far from 
being rigorously observed, that eplscopahan conventlcle.s we~~ openly 
kept in London.' Cromwell was of a really tolerant dISpOSItIOn, and 

1 Ralph, 35. Life of James. Grose's 1\1iI.itary Antiquities, i. fr. . . 
2 N cal, 471. Pepys's Diary, ad init. Even in Oxf?rd, abou~ 3~o eplscopal16.tlS use~ to ,meet 

every Sunday '\vith the connivance of Dr Owen" Clean of Chnst Church. Orme s Llfe of 
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there ,had perhap~, on the whole, been no period of equal duration 
wherem the catholIcs themselves suffered so little molestation as under 
the prote::torate,' It is well known that he permitted the settlement 
of, Jews III Englar:d, ,after an exclusion of nearly three centuries, in 
spIte of the denU,nClatIOns of some bigoted churchmen and lawyers, 
Th~ presbyten~n clergy, though co-operating in the king's restoration 

expen~nced v:ery Just apprehensions of the church they had supplanted; 
and th~s was IJ?- fact one g~eat mo~ive of the restrictions that party was 
so ,an,xIOus to Impose on,hIm. HIS character and sentiments were yet 
vely l1:nperfectly known m England; and much pains were taken on 
b?th SIdes, by short l?amphlets, panegyrical or defamatory, to represent 
h~m as the best ~nghshman and best protestant of the age, or as one 
gIven up to profligacy and popery.2 The caricature likeness was, we 
must n?w acknowledge, more true than the other; but at that time it 
w~s fair ,and natural to dwell on the more pleasing picture. The 
p~esbytenaJ?-s remembered that he was what they called a covenanted 
kmg;, that IS, that for the sake of the assistance of the Scots he had 
submI~ted to;tl1 the ~bligations, and taken all the oaths, they'thought 
fit to Impose. But It was well known that on the failure of those 
prospects he h<l:d returned to the church of England, and that he was 
surrounded by Its zealous adherents. Charles in his declaration from 
Bre~a, p,romised to grant liberty of conscienc~, so that no man should 
be dIs9\lIeted 0,1' called in question for differences of opinion in matters 
of rehgIOn, whIch do not di~turb the peace of the kingdom, and to 
consent to such acts of parhament as should be offered for him for 
confirming that indulgence. But he was silent as to the church 
establishment; and the presbyterian ministers who went over to 
present the congratulations of their body, met with civil language, but 
n? s;rt of er:courag;ement to expect. any personal compliance on the 
kIn?, s part WIth theIr mode of worship. 

1 he l~oderate parts: iJ?- tI~e convention parliament, though not 
absoluteIf of the presby Len an mterest, saw the danger of permitting an 

~w~n, 188. It. is somewhat bold in ~ngli<:an writers to comp1ain, as they now and then dOt 
o t e p~secutlOn they suffered at thIS penod, when we consider what had been the conduct 
of the b;.shops before, ~nd 'Yhat it was aftenvards. I do not know that any member of the 
chur~h C}< .England was Impnsoned under the commonwealth, except for some political reason # 

ce[t¥n It IS that the gaols were not filled with them. • 
t1 ~e lenalhlaws were comparatively dormant, though two priests suffered death one of 
. em Je ore t e l?rotectorate. Butler's 1\1:em. of Catholics, ii. 13. But in 161:'5 C;omwell 
bs~ueg a proclam::,-tIOI1 for the exec~tion of ~hese statutes; which seems to have been provoked 
a~te~ ~lo~.secutlOn of the VaudoIs. WhItelocke tells us he opposed it, 625. It was not 

2 Several of these ~ppea~ .in S?mers Tracts, yol. vii. The king's nearest friends were of 
course r;-,ot backward III praIsmg hun, though a lIttle at the expense of their consciences. H In E \\"I:dh says Hyde tc: a corresponde!1t in 1659, "if ueing the best protestant and the best 
n~ IS n;,an of the natIOn can do the kmg good at home, he must prosper with and by his own 

s,:bJects .. Claro State Pap~rs~ 54!. J\.1orleysays he had.been to see judge Hale, who asked 
hIm qu~stIOns .about t~e kmg s character and firmness m the protestant religion. Id. 736. 
IVrorley s exertIOns to dl?possess men of the notion that the king and his brother were inclined 
~o£Popery are also n:entIO~ed by Kepnet, in his Register, 818.: a book containing very copious 
~~s;i~~~~l~sa~otb~~hs tr~~~~l.ar period. Yet Morley could hardly have been without strong 

d 3 He had written in the cipher to secretary Nicholas from St. Johnston's Sept 3 r650 the 
ay of the battl~ of Dunbar,. H Nothing could have' confirmed me more' to the 'churc'h of 

~hglayd t~an bemg here, seemg their h:v:pocrisy .. ". Sup,Plement.to Evelyn's Diary, I33. The 
" 0 e ettel shows th~t he was on the pomt of glvmg h1S new fnends the slip; as indeed he 
attempted soon after, In what was called the Start. Laing, iii. 463' 
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onpressed body of churchmen to regain their superiority withou~ s?me 
r~straint. The actual incumbents of benefices were on the W 01\ a 
respectable and even exemplary class, most of w~om, could not he 
reckoned answerable for the legal defects of tbelr tItle. But t ,e 
e'ected. ministers of the Anglican church, who had endured for theIr 
lttachmellt to its discipline,. and ~o the crown, so l',lal1Y years of 

over, and rivation, stood 111 a stIll more favourable h&,ht, and had 
~n ev%ent cl~im to restoration. The commons accor~ll1g1y:, ,before 
th k' if 'eturn prepared a bill for confirming and restonng mmlsters ; 
\~i~h 13~ s :wofold object of reI;lacing in their b~nefices, but without 
their leo-al right to the intermedIate profits, the e~Iscopal clergy who by 

, t' b "orced surrender had made way for mtruders, and at the 
elec 1011 or l' , h h "11 d f - , f establishing the posseSSIOn, t oug ongma y usurpe ,0 
~ame tllne 0 , I' ' d' , II 
those ; ainst whom there was no clmmant IVll1g to, Ispute ;t, as w~ 
as ofth~se who had been presented on ~egal vacancles. l ThIS ,act dId 

t I'thout opposition of the cavaliers, who panted to retalIate the no pass w ", 2 
ersecution that had affhcted theIr chUlch: ' .. 

P This legal security, however, for the ~JoY?'lent of theIr lIvll1&,s gave 
no satisfaction to the scruples of conscientlOu~ men .. The epIscopal 
discipline the Anglican liturgy, and ceremomes, ha;T!ng never been 
abrogated by law, revived of course with the constitutlOna~ mon,archy ; 
and brought with them all the penalties that th~ act of umformity and 
other statutes had inflicted. The nonconformll1g clergy threw the,m
selves on the king's compassion, or gratitude, ,or pohcy, for rehef. 
The independents, too irreconcilable to the establI~hed church fo~ any 
scheme of comprehension, looked only to that lIberty of conSCIence 
which the king's declaration from Breda had he:d, forth.~ But the 
presbyterians sootl:ed th~mselv~s with hop~s of retall1ll1g theIr benefice: 
by some compromIse WIth theI,r ,adve~sa:Ies. They had n~ver, ge,ne 
rally speaking, embraced the ngld prmclples of the SCOttIs~ clelgy, 
and were willing to admit what they called a moderate epIscopacy. 
They offered accordingly on the king's request to know theIr terms, a 
middle sche~e, usually denominated Bishop Usher's Model; not. as 
altogether approving it, but because they could n,ot hope for,any thmg 
nearer to their own views, This consisted, first, III the appoIlltment of 
a suffra<Yan bishop for each rural deanery, holdin&, a monthly s):nod of 
the pre:byters within his district; and, secondly, III an annual dIOcesan 
synod of suffragan? and represel~t~tives of the presbyters" under the 
presidency of the bIshop, and decldll1g upon all matters before them by 

1 Car. II. c. 17. It is quite dear that an usurped 'po~sessioI1 was confirmed by this act, 
where the lawful incumbent was dead; though Burnet mtrmates the. cont.rary. . 

2 ParI. Rist. 94. The chancellor, in. his .speech to the h.ouses ~t theIr adjournment In Septem: 
bel' gave them to understand that thIS bIll was not qUIte satrsfactory to the court, who pre 
ferr'ed the confirmation of ministers by particular It;tters pat~nt under the ~reat ~eal; thti the 
king's prerogative of dispensing with acts of parlIament might nc:t grow mto dIsuse. any 
got the additional security of such paten~s ;. whIch proved of serVIce to them, when the next 

. parliament did not think fit to confirm thIS Important statlfte. Baxter says, p. 24I., some got 
letters patent to turn out the po~sessors, where th7 former Incumbents were dead. These blUst 
have been tq benefices in the gIft of the crown; III other cases, letters patent could have een 
of no effect. I have found this confirmed by the Journals, Aug. ~7. I66o .• 

3 Upon Venner's insurrection, though the sectaries, and espeCIally th~ mdependents~ pub. 
lished a declaration of their ahorrence of it, a pretext was found for Issumg a proclamatHhn to 
shut up the conventicles of the a1J.abaptists and quakers, and so worded as to reach allot ers. 
Kennet's Register, 357. 
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plurality of suffrages. l This is, I believe, considered by most com
petent judges as approaching more nearly than our own system to the 
usage of the primitive church, which gave considerable influence and 
superiority of rank to the bishop, without destroying the aristocratical 
character and co-ordinate jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical senate.2 It 
lessened also the inconveniences supposed to result from the great 
extent of some English dioceses. E ut though such a system was 
inconsistent with that parity which the rigid presbyterians maintained 
to be indispensable, and those who espoused it are reckoned, in a 
theological division, among episcopalians, it w:"s, !n the eyes of 
equally rigid churchmen, little better than a dIsgUIsed presbytery, 
and a real subversion of the Anglican hierarchy. (Baxter's Life. 
Neal.) 

The presbyterian ministers, or rather a few eminent person.s of t~at 
class, proceeded to solicit a revision of the liturgy, an.d a conslderatl:Jl1 
of the numerous objections which they made to certam passages, whIle 
they admitted the lawfulness of a prescribed form. They implored the 
king also to abolish, or at least not to enjoin as necessary, some of 
those ceremonies which they scrupled to use, and w?ich in fact h::d 
been the original cause of their schism; the surplIce, the cross 111 

baptism, the practice of kneeling at the communion, and. one or two 
more. A tone of humble supplication pervades all theIr language, 
which some might iIlvidiously contrast with their unb~nding haughti
ness in prosperity. The bishops and other Anglican d~vme~, to w,1lOm 
their propositions were referred, met the offer of capItulatIOn WIth a 
scornful and vmdictive smile. They held out not the least overture 
towards a compromise. 

The king, however, deemed it expedient, during the continuance of a 
parliament, the majority of whom were desirous of union in the church, 
a~1fl had given some indications of their dispositIOn; to keep up the 
ddllsion a little longer, and prevent the possible consequences of 

1 Collier 869. 871.; Baxter, 232. 238. The bishops said, in their answer to the presbyterians' 
proposals, 'that the objeGtions against a single person> administration in the church were 
equallyapulicable to the state. Colliers 872. But thIS was false, as they well knew, and 
designed oIlly to produce an effect at court; for the objections were not groun~ed on reasoning, 
but on a presumed positive institution. Besides \vhich, the argument cut agall1st.thems~lves: 
for, if the English constitution) or something analogous to it, ·had been establIshed 111 the 
church, their adversaries would have had all they now asked. 

2 StillingfIeet's Irenicum King's InqUlry mto the Cons:itution of the Primiti~e Church. 
The former work was published at this timet with a viev.' to moderate ,the pretenslOns of the 
Anglican parLy, to 'which the author belonged, by showing; I, That there are ~o sufficient 
data for determining with certainty the f~,nn of church-government in the ap~stohcal age, ~r 
that ""hich immediately followed it; 2. That, as far as 'we may probably conJec~ure, .the pn
mitive church '''as framed on the model of the synago,:;;ue; that IS, a synod of pnests III every 
cOll o-rc,7ation, havinf'" one of their own numb~r for a chief or president: 3. That there is no 

,:" to consider a~y part of the apostclical discipline as an invariable model for future ages, 
much of our own eccl~siastical polity callnot any way pretend to primitive authority; 
this has been the opinion of all the most eminent theologians at home and abroad; 
it v.ould. be expedient to introduce ~larious modifications, not on the whole much dif

the scheme of Usher. Stillingfieet, whose work is a remarkable instance of exten-
and maturejudgment at the age of about t\-ven~y-t}1ree) th:mght fit aft.erwards to 

retract a ce:tain deo-rec ; and towards the latter part of hiS life gave in to more boSh-church 
politics. true that th~ Irenicum must have been com~)oscd with almost unparalleled rapidity 
for such a work; but it shows, as far as I can judze j no marks of precipitancy. The biogra
phical \vriters put its publication in r659 : bu: this must be a mistake; no one can avoid perceiv~ 
in! that it couin not have passed the press on the 24th of I1Iar. r660. 

"3 They addressed the king to cailsuch divines ashe should think fit, to advise with concerning 
m :ttel-S of rel.igion. July 20, r660A J ourn and Pa,i, Hi~t. 
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despair. He had already appointed several presbyterian ministers his 
chaplains, and given them frequent audiences. But during the rece~s 
of parliament he published a declaration, wherein, after some complI
ments to the ministers of the presbyterian opinion, and an artful 
expression of satisfaction that he had found them no enemies to 
episcopacy or a liturgy, as they. had been reported to be, he announces 
his intention to appoint a suffiCIent number of suffragan bishops in the 
larger dioceses; he 'prom~se.s t~a~ no b!shop sho~ld ordain 0:- exercis: 
any part of his spintual JunsdlctlOn WIthout adVIce and assIstance OJ 

his presbyters; that no chanc~ll.ors or officials of the bishops should 
use any jurisdictiol!- over ~he ml11Istly, nor any archdeacon without the 
advice of a counCIl of hIS clergy; that the dean and chapter of the 
diocese together with an equal number of presbyters, annually chosen 
by the ~lergy, should be alway? advising and assistinii .at all ?r~in~ti(:ms, 
church censures, and other Important acts of splntual JunsdlctIOn. 
He declared also that he would appoint an equal number of divines of 
both persuasions to revise the liturgy; desiring that in the mean time 
none would wholly lay it aside, yet promising that no one should be 
molested for not using it till it should be reviewed and reformed. 
\Vith regard to ceremonies, he declared that none should be compelled 
to receive the sacrament kneeling, nor to use the cross in baptism, nor 
to bow at the name of Jesus, nor to wear the surplice, except in the 
royal chapel and in cathedrals, nor should subscription to articles not 
doctrinal be required. He renewed also his declaration from Breda, 
that no man should be called in question for differences of religious 
opinion, not disturbing the peace of the kingdom.' 

Though many of the presbyterian party deemed this modification of 
Anglican episcopacy a departure from their notions of an apostolic 
church, and inconsistent with their covenant, the majority would 
doubtless have acquiesced in so extensive a concession from the ruling 
power. If faithfully executed, according to its apparent meaning, it 
does not seem that the declaration falls very short of their own pro
posal, the scheme of Usher.2 The high churchmen indeed would have 
murmured, had it been made effectual. But such as were nearest the 
king's councils well knew that nothing else was intended by it than to 
scatter dust in men's eyes, and prevent the interference of parliament. 
This was soon rendered manifest, when a bill to render the king's 
declaration effectual was vigorously opposed by the courtiers, and 

1 ParI. Rist. Neal, Baxter, Collier, &c. Burnet says that Clarendon had made the king 
publish the declaration; "but the bishops did not approve of this; and, after the service they 
did that lord in the duke of York;s marriage, he would not put any hardship on those who had 
so signally obliged him.}' This is very invidious. I know no evidence that the declaration 
was published at Clarendon's suggestion, except indeed that he was the great adviser of the 
crown; yet in some things; especially of this nature, the king seems to have acted 'without his 
concurrence. He certainly speaks of the declaration as if he did flot wholly relish it, (Life 
7S·) and does not state it fairly. In State Trials) vi. II.,. it is said to have been drawn up by 
I\forley and Henchman for the church, Reynolds and Calamy for the dissenters; if they disa
greed, lords Anglesea and Hollis to decide. 

2 The chief objection made by the presbyterians, as far as we learn from Baxter, was, that 
the consent of presbyters to the bishops' acts was not promised by the declaration~ but only 
their advice; a distinction apparently not very material in practice, but bearing perhaps on the 
great paint of controversy, whether the difference between the two were in order or in degree. 
The king would not come into the scheme of consent; though they pressed him with a passage 
out of the Icon Basilike, where his father allowed of it. Life of Baxter, 276. Some altera·. 
tions hmveyer were made in consequence of their suggcstions~ 
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rejected on a second reading by 183 to 157,1 Nothing could more 
forcibly demonstrate an intention of breaking faith with the presby
terians than this vote, For the king's declaration was repugnant to 
the act of uniformity and many other statutes, so that it could not be 
carried into effect without the authority of parliament, unless by means 
of such a general dispensing power as no parliament would endure,2 
And it is impossible to question that a bill for confirming it would have 
easily passed through this house of commons, had it not been for the 
resistance of the government. 

Charles now dissolved the convention parliament, having obtained 
from it what was immediately necessary, but \vell aware that he could 
better accomplish his objects with another, It was studiously incul
cated by the royalist lawyers, that as this assembly had not been sum
moned by the king's writ, none of its acts could have any real validity, 
except by the confirmation of a true parliament,' This doctrine being 
applicable to the act of indemnity left the kingdom in a precarious 
condition, till an undeniable security could be obtained, and rendered 
the dissolution almost necessary, Another parliament was called of 
very different composition from the last, Possession and the standing 
ordinances against royalists had enabled the secluded members of 1648, 
that is, the adherents of the long parliament, to stem with some degree 
of success the impetuous tide of loyalty in the last elections, and put 
them almost upon an equality with the court. But in the new assembly, 
cavaliers, and the sons of cavaliers, entirely predominated; the great 
families, the ancient gentry, the episcopal clergy, resumed their influ
ence; the presbyterians and sectarians feared to have their offences 
ren,embered; so that we may rather be surprised that about fifty or 
sixty who had be!.onged to the opposite side found places in such a 
parliament, than that its general complexion should be decidedly 
royalist. The presbyterian faction seemed to lie prostrate at the feet 
of those on whom. they had so long triumphed, without any force of 
arms, or civil convulsion, as if the king had been brought in against 
their will. Nor did the cavaliers fail to treat them as enemies to 

1 P2.rl. Hist. T4t. 1.52 • Clarendon, 76" most strangely observes on this: H Some of the 
leader~ brought a bill i:1t() the house for the making that declaration a law, ·which was suitable 
to their other acts of ingenuity to keep the church for ever under the same indulgence and 
without any settlement; which being quickly perceived, there was no further progress in it." 
The bill '.vas Dwught in by sir J\1atthc"v Hale. 

2 Collier, who of course thinks this dedaration an encroac.hment on the church, as well a:!. 
on the legislative power; says, (( For this reason it was overlooked at the assizes and sessions 
in s~veral places in the country, where the dissenting ministers were indicted for not con
forn~mg pursuant to the laws in force." P. 876. Neal confirms this, 586., and also Kennet's 
RegIster, 374--

3 Life of Clarendon, 74- A plausible and somewhat dangerous attack had been made on the 
authority of this parliament from an opposite quarter, in a pamphlet written by one Drake, 
under the name of Thomas Philips, entitled" The Long Parliament Revived/, and intended 
to prove that by the act of the late king) providing that they should not be dissolved but by the 
concurrence of the whole legislature, they were still in existence; and that the kingls demise, 
which legally puts an end to a parliament~ could not affect one that ,vas declared permanent 
by so direct an enactment. This argumem: seems by no means inconsiderable; but the times 
,;,rere not such as to admit of technical reasoning. The convention parliament, after question
ing Drake, finally sent up articles of impeachment against him; but the lords, after hearing 
him in his defence, when he confessed his fault, left him to be prosecuted by the attorney-gene
ral. Nothing more, probably, took place. ParI. Hist. 14-5. 157. This was in Nov. and Dec. 
I66o; but Drake's book seems stili to have been in considerable circulation; at least I have 
two editions of it, both hearing the date oi I66r. The argument it contains is purely legaJ ; 
but the aim must have been to serve the presbyterian or parliamentarian cause. 
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mo.narchy,. though it was notorious that the restoration was chiefly 
owmg to their endeavours,1 
, ~h~ new :r;arlia:nent gav~ the first p:-oofs of their disposition, by 

,otm" that all theIr membels should reCeIve the sacrament on a certain 
day according to the rites of the church of England, and that the 
solemn league al:d cov!'nant shou~d be burned by the common hang
man,' . They eXCIted stIll ~nore Se!lOUS alarm by an evident reluctance 
to confirm the late act of mdemmty, which the king at the opening of 
the session ha~ pressed upon their attention, Those who had suffered 
the sequestratlOl1S and other losses of a, vanquished party could not 
endure to aban~on what t,h~y r~ckoned a Just reparation, But Claren
dO,n ';ldhered WIth equa! 111Legnty and prudence to this fundamental 
prll1Clple o~ the restoratlOn; and after a strong message from the kinO" 
on the subJ.ect, the commons,were content to let the bill pass with n~ 
new e~ceptlOns,3 They gaye l:,deed some relief to the ruined cavaliers, 
by vot111g 60,0001, ~o be. dlstnbuted among that class; but so inade-

. quate a compensatlOn dId not assuage their discontents 
It has been mention~d above, that the late house of commons had 

cons~nt~d to th!, exceptlOn of Vane and Lambert from indemnity, on 
~he kmg s ~romlse th.at they.should n?t suffer death, They had lain 
111 the Tm\ er accordmgly, WIthout bemg brought to trial Tl e' . 
cide.s who had come in under the proclamation were saved 'from ~a~)~f~i 
pUlllshment by th!, former act of indemnity, But the present parlia
ment ,:-bhorred thl.S lul~ewarm lenity, A bill was brought in for the 
e;ecu.~on of the bng's Judges i~ the Tower; and the attorney-general 
"as requested to proceed agamst Vane and Lambert. 4 The fonner 

H~ tCO~plai~'is °i in~~lts o~ tht; presbyterian cle:gy were made to the late parliament. Parl 
IS . 100. le ng lcans InveIghed grossly aO"am ~<- them on the f th . d· 

llotwithstandi~g the act of indemnity. Kenne~'~ R~gister 6 6 Score 0 elY past con liC;, 
Sermons paSSIm. j I. ee, as a speclIllen, South s 

2 J oarns. 17 11ay, I661, The previous question was mov d th' bIb 
:~3~;h~~lI~'~~~i~~e ~~~d~[ir el~\:~~f~~l b~ilg of the tellers f~r ~he l;i~~~i~~:. 1:0l~t~ Iteli:v~~ 
the presbyterians. Alderman Love ~vasd suspen~~dc~~~~ t~:tf.rev~ntthV101hent me

J
2.s]ures against 

havincr taken th . I . L. mg 111 e ouse u y.... [0- not 
activeS member ofeth:~;;~~rt~~n. suppose that he afterwards conformed; f;r he b':>~~arr:e an 

3 Jom·ns. June I4. &c. ParI. Hist. 209. Life of Clarendo B . . 
charging the loyalists from all interest exceedinO" three per ce~t 7~~ d l~rnet, t 230

• d1 ~lll ~]'S, 
war, passed the commons but was dropped in the oth h . T' eo s con ~acte e are t le 
p~rty at the indemnity continued to show itself in subs~r °lu:e. . lle grc~t dlscontent of. this 
WIth much censure, that many private bills passed ab (U~61 sesslON.s, arendon mentIOns, 
ma~e during the trou~les, pp. 162, 163. One remar~~bl~ i~~:nnu mg conveyances ?f lands 
havmg b.een greatly nnsrepresented. At the earl of Derb T'S ~e:~cZf Itgh~. to ~e notIced,. as 
a tablet 15 placed to commemorate the incrrat-itude of CI ~l II '. 1 l1;JV, sley m LancashIre, 
assent to a bill which h d d b h 1 ~ ~ 13.1 es . 111 Ilavmg refused the royal 
had .lost his life in the r~ylla~~~se ~~ hi~~~~~il;~;~:~orin~~~el son b of the earl of Del.-by, who 
thounsts ar:d novelists, that. it passe's curreutly for a ju:t' reprol:cha~n ~h~17~0 S Len repnnt1d by 

o\vever; m fact, one of hIS most honouraLle actions Th .};' ...1n~ s memo!y. t \yas 
carried through parliament a bill to make void tl e' ~: trut 1 i~' that the cavalIer. factIOn 
Derby had voluntarily sold before the restoratio~ i~onve} ~nc;s 0 some manors ~VhlCh I.ord 
and agains~ aUla\; and jystice. ·Clarendon, ,,,,ho, 'toge~~~r \~rih f~~~~f,;~: ~~~ of mdemmty, 
}l~d protes~ed ag::unst thIs measure in the upper house thotro-ht it his dut:}'to pectable~~eehs, 
{lng t? rClllse Ius assent. Lords' Journs. Feb. 6. and 1\1a;:'7 I 1662 Tl rC;commen t e 
~~~D~~:d bot~l the l~id~ster apd

h 
his m~ste!, that it is but fair }to ~ive th~m cr~Jit ~~rs~h~~~~~i~h 

4 Com~;IaT O~l~:eJu Ices 0 t e famll~T ~n.tereste.d have led it to misstate. 
'J . . -' " .. ;rst July, 16?I. A dn"lSlOn took place, Nov. 26. on a motion to laJT thO b'n 

aSl e, 111 consIderatlQn of ~he bng's proclamation; which \vas lost b . l~ 1 
bury (Clarendon's son) bemg a teller for the Noes Th b"ll' Y 124 to ]109. lord Corn-
166..., ParI Hist S f h . ." e 1 was sent up to t le lords Jan 27 

and~infring~d the 'p~~~~;~~ive th~; l~b~u~~d~~o~~~f;.ngB~~el;~~Si~t~~~~t~~~ ~f~h~t~~~e~~:~:~ 
,3 * 
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\yas dropped in the house of lords; but those formidable chiefs of the 
comm011'vealth were brought to trial. Their indictments alleged as 
overt acts of high treason against Charles I1. their exercise of civil 
and military functions under the usurping government; though not, as 
far as appears, expressly directed ao-ainst the kin:'5 authority, and 
certainly not against his person. Under such an accusation many 
who had been the most earnest in the king's restoration might have 
stood at the bar. Thousands might apply to themselves, in the case 
of Vane, the beautiful expression of i\Irs. Hutchinson, as to her hus
band's feelings at the death of the regicides, that he looked on himself 
as judged in their judgment, and executed in their execution. The 
stroke fell upon one, the reproach upon many. 

The condemnation of sir Henry Vane was very questionable, even 
according to the letter of the law. It was plainly repugnant to its 
spirit. An excellent statute enacted under Henry VII., and deemed by 
some great writers to be only declaratory of the common law, but 
occasioned, no doubt, by some harsh judgments of treason which had 
been pronounced during the late competition of the houses of York 
and Lancaster, assured a perfect indemnity to all persons obeying a 
king for the time being, however defective his title might come to be 
considered when another claimant should gain possession of the throne. 
It established the duty of allegiance to the existing government upon 
a general principle; but in its terms it certainly presumed that govern
ment to be a monarchy. This furnished the judges upon the trial of Vane 
with a distinction of which they willingly availed themselves. They pro
ceeded ho,,'ever, beyond all bounds of constitutional precedents and of 
common sense, when they determined that Charles the Second had 
been king de facto as well as de jure from the moment of his father's 
death, though, in the words of their senseless sophistry, "kept out of 
the exercise of his royal authority by traitors and rebels." He had 
indeed assumed the title during his exile, and had granted letters 
patent for different purposes, which it was thought proper to hold good 
after his restoration; thus presenting the strange anomaly, and as it 
were contradiction in terms, of a king who began to govern in the 
twelfth year of his reign. But this had not been the usage of former 
times. Edward IV., Richard IIL, Henry VII., had dated their instru
ments either from their proclamation, or at least from SOlIle act of 
possession. The question was not whether a right to the crown des
cended according to the laws of inheritance; but whether such a right, 
divested of possession, could challenge allegiance as a bounden duty 
by the law of England. This is expressly determined in the negative 
by lord Coke in his thinl Institute, who maintains a king" that hath 
right, and is out of possession," not to be within the statute of treasons. 
He asserts also that a pardon granted by him would be void; which 
by parity of reasoning must extend to all his patents.1 'We may con
sider therefore the execution of Vane as one of the most reprehensible 

of the constitution had made its boundaries indistinct. Thus in the convention parliament, th 
bodies of Cromwell; Bradsha,v, Ireton, and others, were ordered, Dec. 4., on the motion ot 
colonel Titns, to be disinterred. ~nd hanged on a gibbet. The lords concurred in this order; 
hl.':t the mode of address to the kmg would have been more regular. ParI. Hist. lSI. 

] 3 lnst. 7. This appears to have been held in Bagot's case, 9 Edw. 4- See also Higden's 
View of the English Constitution, I709. 
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actions of 'this bad reign. I t not only violated the assurance of indem
nity, but introduced a principle of sanguinary proscription, which 
woul~ render the retur~ of what is called legitimate government under 
any CIrcumstances, an mtolerable curse to a nation.' 

The king violated his promise by the execution of Vane as much as 
the judges strained the law by his conviction. He had' assured the 
last parliament, in answer to their address, that if Vane and Lambert 
should be attainted by law he would not suffer the sentence to be 
executed. Though the present parliament had urged the attorney
general to bring. thes~ deliI~quents to trial, they had never, by an 
address to the kmg, gIven hIm a colour for retracting his promise of 
mercy. It is worthy of notice that Clarendon does not say a syllable 
about Vane's trial; which affords a strong presumption that he thought 
it a breach of the act of indemnity. But we have on record a remark
able letter of the king to his minister, wherein he expresses his resent
ment at Vane's bold demeanour during his trial, and intimates a wish 
for his death, though with some doubts whether it could be honourably 
done. 2 Doubts of such a nature never lasted long with this prince; 
and Vane suffered the week after. Lambert, whose submissive beha
viour had furnished a contrast with that of Vane, was sent to Guern
sey; and remained a prisoner for thirty years. The royalists have 
spoken of Vane with extreme dislike; yet it should be remembered 
that l;e was !lot only inc0rrupt, but disinterested, inflexible in conform
ing hIS publIc. conduct ,0 his principles, and averse to every sanguin
ar~ or oppress:ve measure: qualities not very common in revolutionary 
cl1lefs, and whIch honourably distinguished him from the Lamberts and 
Haslerigs of his party.' 

No time. wac los,t, as might be expected from the temper of the 
commons, m replacmg the throne on its constitutional basis after the 
rude encroachme:1ts .of the long parliament. They declared that 
there was no legIslatIve power in either or both houses without the 
king; that the league and covenant was unlawfully imposed; that the 
sole supreme command of the militia, and of all forces by sea and 
land, had ever bee~ by the laws of ~ngland the undoubted right of 
the crown; that neIther house of parlIament could pretend to it, nor 
could lawfully levy any war offensive or defensive against his majesty .• 
TI~e~e last wo~ds appeared to go a dangerous length, and to sanction the 
SUIcidal doctnne of absolute non-resistance. They made the law of hio-h 
treason more strict during the king's life, in pursuance of a precede~1t 

.1 .Foster) in his Discourse on High Treason, evidently in!:imates that he thought the con-
vl~t\9n?f V~ne. unjustifiable. 
. The r.clatlOll t~lat has beel~ ma~e to mc. of sir. H. Vane's carriage yesterday in the Hall 
IS the ~ccaslOn of thIS lette~J wlnch, If I am nghtly l?formcd, was so insolent, as to justify all 
he. had done; acknowledgmg no supreme pmvcr m England but a parliament, and many 
thl~gS to that purp~se. Y <;m have had a true account of all ; and if he has given new occasion 
to oe hanged, ~e!talllly h~ IS too d~ngerous a man to let live, if we can honestly put him out 
ofihe way. 'lhmk of t1ns, and gIve me some account of it to-morrow, till when I have no 
more to say to you. C." In~orsed in 100:d Clarendon's hand, "The king, June 7. 1662." 
V~ne was beheaded June I4, l)_ur~et (note III Oxford ed.), p. 164. Harris's Lives, v. 32. 

Vane gave up the profits ot Ius place as treas'Jr~r of the navy, which according to his 
~~iI:l~. ~~~:d have amounted to 30,0001. per annum, lfwe may rely on Harris's life of Cram-

.4 13 ~~r. II. c. I. & 6'.A bill fo~ sett}ing the. militia had been much opposed in the conven
tIOn parlIament, as tend111g to brmg m martial law. ParI. History iv. 145. It seems to 
have dropped. 
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in the reign of Elizabeth. (c. 1.) They restored the bishops to their 
seats in the house of lords; a steD which the last parliament 
would never have been induced to talze, but which met with little 
opposition from the present. ' The violence that had attended their 
exclusion seemed a sufficient motive for rescinding a statute so im
properly obtained, even if the policy of maintaining the spiritual peers 
were somewhat doubtfuL The remembrance of those tumultuous 
assemblages which had overawed their pred~cesso~s in the wir:t~r of 
I641, and at other times, produced a law agamst dIsorderly petItIOns. 
This statute provides that no petition or address shall be presented to 
the king or either house of parliament by more than ten persons ; n~r 
shall anyone procure above twenty persons to cons~nt or set the,Ir 
hands to any petition for alteration of matters estabhs,hed, by law 111 

church or state, unless with the previous order of three JUstIces of the 
county, or the major part of the grand jury. (c. 5·) . 

Thus far the new parliament might be said to ha.ve acted chl.efly: on 
a principle of repairing the breaches recently made m our constItutIOn, 
and of re-establishing the just boundaries of the executive power; nor 
would much objection have been offered to their measur~s, had they 
gone no farther in the same course. The act for regulatmg corpora
tions is much more questionable, and displayed a determination to 
exclude a considerable "portion of the community from their civil rights. 
It enjoined all magistrates and persons bearing offices of trust in cor
porations to swear, that they believed it unlawful, on any pretence 
whatever to take anns against the king, and that they abhorred the 
traitorou~ position of bearing arms ,by his autl~ority against his person, 
or against those that are cOlmmssIOned by hnn. They were also to 
renounce all obliga·:ion arising out of the oath called the solemn 
league and covenant; in case of refusal, to ?e i111l~1~diately removed 
from office. Those elected 111 future were, 111 addItIOn to the same 
oaths to have received the sacrament within one year before their 
electi~n, according to the rites of the English church.' These pro
visions struck at the heart of the presbyterian party, whose strength. 
lay in the little oligarchies of corporate towns, which directly or indi
rectly returned to parliament a very large proportion of its members. 
Yet it rarely happens that a political faction is crushed by the terrors 
of an oath. Many of the more rigid presbyterians refused the condi
tions imposed by this act; but the majority found pretexts for qualify
ing themselves. 

It could not yet be said, that this loyal assembly had meddled with 
those safeguards of public liberty which had been erected by their 
o-reat predecessors in 1641. The laws that Falkland and Hampden 
had combined to provide, those bulwarks against the ancient exorbi
tance of prerogative, stood unscathed; threatened from afar, but not 

I C. 2. The only opposition made to this was in the house of lords by the earl of Bristol 
and some of the Roman catholic party, \\'ho thought the bishops would not be brought into a 
toleration of their religion. Life of Clarendon, p. 138 . 

.2 13 Car. n. sess. 2. c. I. This bill did not pass without a strong opposition in the commons. 
It was carried at last by 182 to 77, Journs. July 5.; but on a previous division for its commit
ment the numbers were 185 to 136. June 20. Prynne was aftenv'ards reprimanded by the 
speaker for publishing a pamphlet against this act, July 15· ; but his courage ha? now forsaken 
him; and he made a submissive apology, though the censure was pronounced In a very harsh 
manner 
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yet betrayed by the garrison. But one of these, the bill for triennial 
parliaments, wounded the pride of royalty, and ga\"e scandal to its wor
shippers; not so much on, account of its object, as of the securities 
provided against its violatIOn. If the king did not summon a fresh 
parliament within three y~ars after a dissolution, the peel's were to 
meet and issue writs of theIr own accord; if they did not within a cer
tain time perform this dut)!, the sheriffs of every county were to take it 
on themselves; and, in default of all constituted authorities, the electors 
might assemble without any re~ular summons, to choose representa
tives. It was manifest that the kmg must have taken a fixed resolution 
to trample on a fun~amental la,w, befo:e these irregular tumultuous 
modes of redress COUld be calledmto actIOn; and that the existence ot 
such provisions could not in any degree weaker: or endanger the legal 
and limited monarchy. But the doctnne of paSSIve obedience had now 
crept from the homilies into the statute-book; the parliament had not 
scrupled to declare the unlawfulness of defensive war against the king's 
person; and it 'yas but one ste12 more to take away all direct means of 
counteractmg hIS pleasure. BIlls were accordmgly more than once 
ordered to be brought in for repealing the triennial act; but no further 
steps were taken till the king thought it at length necessary in the year 
I664 to give them an intimation of his desires. (J oums. 3d April, I662; 
IOth Mar. 1663.) A vague notion had partially gained ground that no 
parliament, by virtue of that bill, could sit for more than three years. 
In allusion to this, he told them, on opening the session of 1664 that 
he "had often read over that bill; and, though there was no colo~r for 
the fancy of the determination of the parliament, yet he would not deny 
that he had always expected them to consider the wonderful clauses in 
that bill, which pa~sed in a time very uncareful for the dignity of the 
crown or the secunty of the people. He requested them to look aO"ain 
at it. For himself, he loved parliaments; he was much beholde~ to 
them; he ,did not think the crown could ever be happy without fre
quent parliaments. But assure yourselves," he concluded "if I should 
think otherwise, I would never suffer a parliament to cOl';e toO"ether by 
the means prescribed by that bill." 1 b 

So audacious a declaration, equivalent to an avowed desiO"n in cer
tain circumstances, of preventing the execution of the laws by'folTe of 
arms, ~vas never be~ore heard from the lips of an English king; and 
wouldm any other tImes have awakened a storm of indignation from 
the commons. .They we,re however sufficiently compliant to pass a bill 
for the repeal ot that which had been enacted with unanimous consent 
in 1641, and had been hailed as the great palladium of constitutional 
monarchy. The preamble recites the said act to have been" in dero
gation of his majesty's just rights and preroo-ative inherent in the 
imperial crown of this realm for the calling" and assemblino- of parlia
ments." The bill then repeals and annul~ every clause and article in 
the fullest manner; yet, with an inconsistency not unusual in our 
statutes, adds a provision that parliaments shall not in future be inter
mitted ~or ab0.ve three ¥~ars at the l11~S!. Th.is clause is evidently 
framed 111 a dIfferent spmt from the ongmal bIll, and may be attri-

1 ParI. Rist. 289_ Clarendon speaks very unjustly of the triennial act, forgetting that he 
had himself concurred in it. P. 221. 
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buted to the influence of that party in the house, which had begun to 
oppose the court, and already showed itself in considerable strength.' 
Thus the effect of this compromise was, that the law of the long parlia
ment subsisted as to its principle, without those unusual clauses which 
had been enacted to render its observance secure. The king assured 
them, in giving his assent to the repeal, that he would not be a day 
more without a parliament on that account. But the necessity of those 
securities, and the mischiefs of that false and servile loyalty which 
abrogated them, became manifest at the close of the present reign; 
nearly four years having elapsed between the dissolution of Charles's 
last parliament and his death. 
. Clarendon, the principal adviser, as yet, of the king since his restora

tIOn (for Southampton rather gave reputation to the administration than 
took that superior influence which belonged to his place of treasurer), 
has thought fit to stigmatize the triennial bill with the epithet of infa
mous. So wholly had he divested himself of the sentiments he enter
tained at the beginning of the long parliament, that he sought nothing 
more ardently than to place the crown again in a condition to commit 
those abuses and excesses, against which he had once so much inveighed. 
"He did never dissemble," he says, "from the time of his return with 
the king, that the late rebellion could never be extirpated and pulled 
up by the roots till the king's regal and inherent power and prerogative 
should be fully avowed and vindicated, and till the usurpations in both 
houses of parliament" since the year 1640, were disclaimed and made 
odious; and many other excesses, which had been effected by both 
before that time under the name of privileges, should be restrained or 
explained. For all which reformation the kingdom in general was very 
well disposed, when it pleased God to restore the king to it. The 
present parliament bad done much, and would willingly have prose
cuted the same method, if they had had the same advice and encou
ragement." (P. 383.; I can only understand these words to mean 
t?at they might have been led to repeal other statutes of the long par
hament besides the triennial act, and that excluding the bishops from 
the house of peers; but more especially to have restored the two great 
levers of prerogative, the courts of star-chamber and high-commission. 
This would indeed have pulled up by the roots the work of the long 
parliament, which, in spite of such general reproach, still continued to 
shackle the revived monarchy. There had been some serious attempts 
at this in the house of lords during the session of r66r-2. \Ve read in 
the Journals (Lord's J OurICS. 23d and 24th Jan. r662) that a committee 
,:as appointed to prepare a bill for repealing all acts made in the par
lIament begun the 3d day of November, r640, and for re-enacting such 
of them as should be thought fit. This committee some time after 
(r2th Feb.) reported their opinion, "that it was fit for the good of the 
nation, that there be a court of like nature to the late court called the 
star-chamber; but desired the advice and directions of the house in 
these particulars following: Who should be judges? ·What matters 

1 ~6 ~ar. II. c. T. We find by the Journals that some divisions took place during the passage 
of thIS bl~l~ and t!lOug~, ~s far a!:> appears, on suu;)l<dinate points, yet probably springing from 
an C:PPosltlOn to its pnnciple. l\lar.28. 1664. 1here was by this time a regular party formed 
agamst the court. 
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should they be judges of? By \vhat manner of proceedings should 
they act?" The house, it is added, thought it not fit to gIve any par
ticular directions therein, but left it to the committee to proceed as they 
would. It does not appear that any thing farther was done in this 
session' but we find the bill of repeal revived next year. (r9th IIfar. 
1663.) 'It is however only once mentioned. Perhaps it may be ques
tionable whether even amidst the fervid loyalty of r66r, the house of 
commo~s would 'have concurred in re-establishing the star-chamber. 
They had taken mark~d 1?re~a1!tions in passing an act for the restora
tion of ecclesiastical JunsdlctIOn, that It should 1I0t be construed to 
restore the high-commission court, or to give validity to the canons of 
16AO or to enlarO"e in any manner the ancient authority of the church. 
(13 Car. II. c. I~.) A tribunal still. more formi~able and obnoxior:s 
would hardly have found favour WIth a body 01 men, who, as theIr 
behaviour shortly demonstrated, might rather be taxed with passion 
and vindictiveness towards a hostile faction, than a deliberate willing
ness to abandon their English rights and privileges. 

The striking characteristic of this parliament was a zealous and 
intolerant attachment to the established church, not losing an atom of 
their aversion to popery in their abhorrence of protestant dissent. In 
every former parliament since the reformation, the country party (if I 
may use such a word, by anticipation, for those gentlemen of landed 
estates who owed their seats to their provincial importance, as dis
tinguished from courtiers, lawyers, and dependents on the nobility,) 
had incurred with rigid churchmen the reproach of puritanical affec
tions. They were implacable against popery, but disposed to far more 
indulgence with respect to nonconformity, than the very different 
maxims of Elizabeth and her successors would permit. Yet it is 
obvious that the puritan commons of James 1. and the high-church 
commons of Charles II. were composed, in a great measure, of the 
same families, and entirely of the same classes. But, as the arrogance 
of the prelates had excited indignation, and the sufferings of the scru
pulous clergy begotten sympathy in one age, so the reversed scenes of 
the last twenty years had given to the former, or their adherents, the 
advantage of enduring oppression with humility and fortitude, and dis
played in the latter, or at least many of their num.ber, those odious and 
malevolent qualities which adversity had either concealed or rendered 
less dangerous. The gentry, connected for the most part by birth or 
education with the episcopal clergy, could not for an instant hesitate 
between the ancient establishment, and one composed of men whose 
eloquence in preaching. was chiefly directed towards the common 
people, and pre-supposed a degree of enthusiasm in the hearer which 
the higher classes rarely possessed. They dreaded the wilder sectaries, 
foes to property, or at least to its political influence, as much as to the 
regal constitution; and not jlnnaturally, though without perfect fair
ness, confounded the presbyterian or moderate nonconformist in the 
motley crowd of fanatics, to many of whose tenets he at least more 
approximated than the church of England minister. 

There is every reason to presume, as I have already remarked, that 
the king had no intention but to deceive the presbyterians and their 
friends in the convention parliament by his declaration of October, 
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r660.1 He proceeded, after the dissolution of that assembly, to fill up 
the number of bishops, who had been reduced to nine, but with no 
further mention of suffragans, or of the council of presbyters, which 
had been announced in that declaration. 2 It does indeed appear highly 
probable that this scheme of Usher would have been found inconve
nient and even impracticable; and reflecting men would perhaps be 
art to say that the usage of primitive antiquity, upon which all parties 
laId so much stress, was rather a presumptive argument against the 
adoption of any system of church-government, in circumstances so 
widely different, than in favour of it. But incom-enient and imprac
ticable provisions carry with them their own remedy; and the king 
might have respected his own word, and the wishes of a large part of 
the church, without any formidable danger to episcopal authority. It 
would have been, however, too flagrant a breach of promise (and yet 
hardly greater than that just mentioned) if some show had not been 
made of desiring a reconciliation on the subordinate details of religious 
ceremonies and the liturgy. This produced a conference held at the 
Savoy, in May, r66r, between twenty-one Anglican and as many pres
byterian divines: the latter were called upon to propose their objec
tions; it being the part of the others to defend. They brought forward 
so long a list as seem.ed to raise little hope of agreement. Some of 
these objections to the service, as may be imagined, were rather cap
tious and hypercritical; yet in many cases they pointed out real defects. 
As to ceremonies, they dwelt on the same scruples as had from the 
beginning of Elizabeth's reign produced so unhappy a discordance, and 
had become inveterate by so much persecution. The conference was 
managed with great mutual bitterness and recrimination; the one party 
stimulated by vindictive hatred and the natural arrogance of power; 
the other irritated by the manifest design of breaking the king's faith, 
and probably by a sense of their own improvidence in ruining them-

1 Clarendon, in his Life, p. 149. J says, that the king" had received the presbyterian minis
ters with grace; and did believe that he should work upon them by persuasions. having been 
well acquainted with their comm')l1 arguments by the conversation he had had in Scotland, 
and was very able to confide tlwJJt. IJ This is one of the strange absurdities into which Claren
don's p::ejudices hurry him in almost every page of his ,\vriti"ilgs, and more especially in this 
continuation of his Life. Charles, as his minister well knew, could not read a common Latin 
book, (Clar. St. Papers, iii. 567.) and had no manner of acquaintance with theological learning, 
unless the popular argument in favour of popery is 50 to be caJled; yet he was very able to con
fute men who had passed their lives in study, all a subject involving a considerable knO'wledge 
of Scripture and the early writerb in their original languages. 

2 Clarendon admits that this could not have been done till the former parliament was dis~ 
solved, 97. This means, of course, the supposition that the lung's \Yord was to be broken. 
" The malignity towards the church," he says, "seemed increasing, and to be greater than at 
the coming in of the king." Pepys, in his Diary, has several sharp remarks on the miscon
duct and unpopularity of the bishops, though himself an episcopalian even before the restora~ 
tion. "The clergy are so high that all people I meet with do protest against their practice." 
Aug. 3I,. r660. "I am convinced in my judgment that the prcsent clergy will nevcr heartily 
go down with the generality of the commons of England; they have been so used to liberty 
and freedom, and they are so acquainted with the pride and debauchery of the present clergy. 
He [?vIr. Blackburn, a non-conformist] did gi"ve me many stones of the affronts which the 
clergy receive in all parts of England from the gentry and ordinary persons of the parish." 
Nov. 9. 1663. The opposite party had recourse to the old wcapons of pious fraud. I have a 
tract containing twenty-seven instances of remarkable judgments~ all between June, r66o, and 
April, r66r, which befell divers persons for reading the common prayer, or, the more common 
offence, reviling godly ministers. This is entitled Annus 1'Iirabilis; and, besides the above 
twenty-sevcn, attests so many prodigies, that the name is by no means misapplied. The bishops 
made large fortunes by filling up leases. Burnet, 260. And Clarendon admits them to have 
been too rapacious, though he tries to extenuate. P. 48. 
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selves by his restoration. The chief blame, it cannot be dissembled, 
ought to fall on the churchmen. An opportunity was afforded of heal
ing, in a very great measure, that schism and separation which, i~ tl~ey 
are to be believed, is one of the worst evils that can befall a ChnstIan 
community. Thev had it in their power to retain or to expel a vast 
number of worthy and laborious ministers of the gospel, with whom 
they had, in their own estimation, no essential ground of difference. 
They knew the king, and consequently themselves, to have been restored 
with (I mia-lit almost say by) the strenuous co-operation of those very 
men who ~vere now at their mercy. To judge by the rules of moral 
wisdom, or of the spirit of Christianity, (to which, notwithstanding 
what might be satirically said of experience, it is difficult not to think 
we have a right to expect that a body of ecclesiastics should pay some 
attention,) there can be no j~stification for the Anglican party on this 
occasion. They have certamly one apology, the best very frequently 
that can be offered for human infirmity; they had sustained a long and 
unjust exclusion from the emoluments of their profession, which begot 
a natural dislike towards the members of the sect that had profited at 
their expense, though not, in general, personally responsible for their 
misfortunes. 1 

The Savoy conference broke up in anger, each party more exas
perated and more irreconcilable than before. This, indeed, has been 
the usual consequence of attempts to bring men to an understand
ing on religious differences by explanation or compromise. The 
public is apt to expect too much from these discussions; unwilling 
to believe either that those who have a reputation for piety can be 
wanting in desire to find the truth, or that those who are esteemed for 
ability can miss it. And this expectation is heightened by the language 
rather too strongly held by moderate and peaceable divines, that little 
more is required than an understandino- of each others' meaning, to 
unite conflicting sects in a common faith." But as it generally happens 
that the disputes of theologians, though iar from being so important as 
they appear to the narrow prejudices and the heated passions of the 
combatants, are not wholly nominal, or capable of being reduced to a 
common form of words, the hopes of union and settlement vanish upon 
that closer inquiry which conferences and schemes of agreement 
produce. And though this may seem rather applicable to speculative 

1 The ful1es.t acc~mnt of this co?-ference, and of all that passed as to the comprehension ot 
the presbytenans~ IS to be read m Baxter, whom Neal has abridged. Some allowance must, 
of course, be made for the resentment of Baxter; but his known integrity makes it im1)ossible 
to discredit the main part of his narration. Nor is it necessary to rest on the evidence lof those 
who may be supposed to have the prejudices of dissenters. For bishop Burnet admits that all 
the concern which seemed to employ the prelates' minds, was not only to make no a1teration 
on the ~resbyterians' account, but to straiten the terms of conformity far more than before the 
war. 'I hose, }1owev;r, v.:ho would see what can be said b)' ,,:riters of high-church principles, 
may consult K:nnet s H,st?ry of Charl.es II. p. 25:::., or 1....-01her, p. 878. One little anecdote 
m~y ser;re to dlSpla):," the spln~ WIth whIch t.he AnglIcans came to the conference. Upon Bax
ter s saymg that theIr p:r?ceedm~s wou!~ ~hen~J.e a great I?art of the nation, Stearne, bishop 
of C::a~l~;let observed to hIS ass?cIates : He wll.l not say kw/{doJ/l, lest he should acknO\vledge 
a km~. Baxter, p. 338. ThIS was a very malIgnant reflectIOn on aman who was well known 
never to hay'=! been of the republican party. It is true that Baxter seems to have thought, in 
I659, that ~ichard Sromwell would have served the turn better than Charles Stuart; and, as 
a preshy~enan, he t~ought very right~y •. See p. "207, and part iii. p. 7r. But, preaching before 
the parhamen.t, Apnl 30, 1660, he saId It was none of our differences whether we should be 
loyal to our kmg; on that all were agreed. P. 2 I7. 
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controversies than to such matters as were debated between the church 
and the presbyterians at the Savoy conference, and which are in their 
nature more capabl: of compromise than articles of doctrine; yet the 
consequence of exhIbiting the incompatibility and reciprocal alienation 
of the two parties in a clearer light was nearly the same. 

A determination having been taken to admit of no extensive compre
hension, it was debated by the government whether to make a few altera
tions in the liturgy, or to restore the ancient service in every particular. 
The .f?n,?er advice prevailed, though with no desire or expectation cf 
conclhatll1g any scrupulous persons by the amendments introduced.' 
These were by no means numerous, and in some instances rather chosen 
in order to irritate and mock the opposite party, than from any compli
ance with their prejudices. It is indeed very probable, from the temper of 
the new parliament, that they would not have come into more tolerant 
and healing measures. 1,Vben the act of uniformity was brought into 
the house of lords, it was found not only to restore all the ceremonies 
and other matters to which objection had been taken, but to contain 
fresh clauses more intolerable than the rest to the presbyterian clergy. 
One of these enacted that not only every beneficed minister, but fellow 
of a college, or even schoolmaster, should declare his unfeigned assent 
and consent to all and every thing contained in the book of common 
prayer. (13 & 14 Car. II. c. iv. § 3.) These words, however capable 
of being eluded and explained away, as such subscriptions always are, 
seemed to amount, in common use of language, to a complete approba
tion of an entire volume, such as a man of sense hardly gives to any 
book, and which, at a time when scrupulous persons were with great 
difficulty endeavouring to reconcile themselves to submission, placed a 
Hew stumbling-block in their way, which, without abandoning their 
integrity, they found it impossible to surmount. 

The malignity of those who chiefly managed church affairs at this 
period displayed itself in another innovation tending to the same end. 
It had been not unusual from the very beginnings of our reformation 
to admit ministers ordained in foreign protestant churches to benefice~ 
in England. No re-ordination had ever been practised with respect 
to those who had received the imposition of hands in a regular church· 
a~d hence it appears that the church of England, whatever tenet~ 
mIg:ht l~tterly have been broached in controversy, did not consider the 
ordmatlOn of presbyters invalid. Though such ordinations as had 
taken place during the late troubles, and by virtue of which a great 
part of the actual clergy were in possession, were evidently irregular 
on. the supposi~ion that the English episcopal church was then in 
eXIstence; yet if the argument [rom such great convenience as men 

1 Life of Clarendon, 147. He observes that the alterations made did not reduce one of the 
opposite pa~ty to the obedience of the church. Now, in the first place, he could not know 
thIS; and:J III the next, he (:onceals from the reader J that, on the whole matter the changes 
made in tl:c liturgy were more likely to disgust than to conciliate. Thus the p~ritans having 
alw;;ss o~Jected to the l1lfmber of saints' days, the bishops added a few more; and the former 
haYll1g.gIven very plaUSible reasons against the apocrypbal lessons in the daily service, the 
others. Inserted the legend of Eel and the Dragon, lor no Dther purpose than to show contempt 
of their scruples. The alterations may be seen in Kennet's Register, 585. The most important 
was the restoration of a rubric inserted in the communion servicE' under Edward VI. but left 
out by Eliza beth, declaring against any corporal presence in the Lord's supper. This gave 
cffcl:ce t.~ some of those w~o hJld a90ptcd t11<!-t opinio.n, eSlJecially the duke .of York, and per .. 
haps tenaed to complete hIS alIenatIOn from the AnglIcan church. Burnet,!. 1:83_ 
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h " to pass without question or t e present, enactll1g proVlslOns, I suc 

"] were required, for the future. But this did not fall in with t~e passion 
;J and policy of the bishops, who

d 
f?Ul;d a. Phretext for th~Jr \\f'orl~ly 

I motives of action in the suppose dIvme rig t and neceSSIty 0 epls-
;~ copal succession; a theory naturally more agreeable to arrogant and 
~I dogmatical ecclesiastics than that of Cranmer, who saw no intrinsic 'I difference between bishops and priests; or of Hooker, who thought 
"', ecclesiastical superiorities, like civil, subject to variation,; or of Stilling-
~I fleet. who had lately pointed out the impossibility of ascertaining 
:;1 bevond doubtful conjecture the real constitution of the apostolical church, 
J' from the scanty, inconclusive testimonies that either Scripture or anti-
,i quit l' furnish. I t was therefore enacted in t~e statute for u~iformity, t~at 
~ no 'Jerson should hold any preferment m England, WIthout havmg 
~ rec~ived episcopal ordination. There seems to be little or no objection 
11 to this provision, if ordination be considered as a ceremony of ad-
,I mission into a particular society; but according to the theories which 
~1 both parties had embraced in that age, it conferred a sort of mysterious 
.1 indelible character, which rendered its repetition improper.I 
;~ The new act of uniformity succeeded to the utmost wishes of its 
J promoters. I t provided that every minister should, before the feast of 
;1 St. Bartholomew, r662, publicly declare his assent and consent to every 
lIt thing contained in the book of common prayer, on pain of being ipso 
7 facto deprived of his benefice.2 Though even the long parliament had 
~ reserved a fifth of the IJrofits to those who were eJ' ected tor refusing the I covenant, no mercy could be obtained from the still greater bigotry of 
~ the present; and a motion to make that allowance to nonconforming 

1
:.,: ..•••..•. ,.'%. ministers was lost by 94 to 87.

3 

The lords had shown a more tem-
i perate spirit, and made several alterations of a conciliating nature. 

. They objected to extending the subscription required by the act to 
schoolmasters. But the commons urged in a conference the force of 

, education, which made it necessary to take care for the youth. The 
I upper house even inserted a proviso, allowing the king to dispense with 

I, t~e L:~::~:: ::d ~~,:,:i: o~:::, ::,::::::' ,,::::::, :::::::~: 
:' illst before the restoration in negotiating with the presbyterians. They stllck out f~r the 

negative voice of the council :)f presbyters, and for the validityoftheir ordinations. Claro State 

I: Papers, 72 7. He had two schemes to get over the difficulty; one to pass them over sub silentio; 
the other, a hypothetical re-ordination, on the supposition that something might have been 

'; wanting before, as the church of Rome practises about re-baptization. The tormer is a curious 
ft expedient for those who pretend to think presbyterian ordinations really null. Id.738. 
,,}; 2 The day fixed upon suggested a comparison which, though se'vere, was obvious. A 
tl'" modern writer has observed on this, "Th~y were careful not to remembe.r ,that the same day: 
~ .• ,;', .• ,. and ror tdh; sahmer reason,. because tljle tl;:hes 'Yere commonlyfduhc jat Jl1hc1haelmas, had been 
:: appomtc; l~r t e.lormer e.Ject,rpent, W len, J.our. times as many 0 t ~. oya c ergy were defrived 

for fidelIty to theIr sovereIgn. Southey s Rlst. of the Church, 11. 467- That the day was 
lthosen in order to ?eprive the incumbent of a whole year's. tithes, ]\1r. Southey has learned 
from Burnet; and It aggravates the cruelty of the proceedmg-but where has he found his I precedent? The Anglican clergy were ejected for refusing the covenant at no one definite 

1
_ period~ as, on recopection, ~1r. S. would ?e aware; nor can I fi;ld anyone parliamentary ordi-

{ nance m Husband 5 CollectIOn that mentIOns St. Bartholomew s day. There was a precedent 
i indeed in that case, whiCh the government of Charles dId not chose to follow. One fifth of 
~ the income had been reserved for the dispossessed incumbents. 
'= 3 Journs., Apri~ 26 •• This may perhaps have gIven TISe to a mistake we find in Neal, 624" i that the act of umformlty only passed by 186 to 180. Thele was no division at all upon the L"" ~~.""" ",," "'"""'''' 
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,,:ithstanding this ar:d every other alteration, they were all given up. 
"\:et next year, when It was found necessary to pass an act for the reliet 
of those. wh~ had b~en prevented involuntarily from subscribing the 
declaratIOn 111 due tIme, a clause was introduced, declaring that the 
assent and consent to the book of common prayer required by the said 
act sh?uld b~ understood only as to practice and obedience, and not 
ot~lerwlse. lhe duke.of York and twelve lay peers protested against 
thIS clause, as destructIve to the church of England as now established; 
and t~e commons vehemently objecting to it, the partisans of moderate 
councIls gave way as before. (Lords' J ourns., 25th and 27th July, r663· 
Ralph, 5.8.) \XJh~n the day of St. Bartholomew came, about 2000 per
sons r~sIgned theIr preferments rather than stain their consciences by 
comphance-:l11 act to which the more liberal Anglicans, after the 
bltt.erness .of I!l1mediate passions had passed away, have accorded that 
pr~Ise whIch IS due to heroic virtue in an enemy. It may justly be 
s::ld. th:~t the episcopal clergy had set an example of similar magna
numty 111 refus111g to take the covenant. Yet, as that was partly of a 
polItIcal nature, and those who ",-ere ejected for not taking it might 
hope to be .restored through the success of the king's arms, I do not 
know that It was altogether so eminent an act of self-devotion as the 
presbyterian clergy displayed on St. Bartholomew's day. Both of them 
afford striking contrasts to the pliancy of the English church in the 
greater question of the preceding century, and bear witness to a re
markable integrity and consistency of principle .. 

Noone who has any .sense of honesty and plain dealing can pretend 
that Charles did not nolate the spirit of his declarations both that 
from Breda, and that which he published in October, r660.' It is idle 
to say, that those declarations were subject to the decision of parlia
ment, as if the ero,vn ~lad. no. sor.t of. influence in that assembly, nor 
even any means of makmg ItS 111cl111atIOns known. He had uFTed them 
to confirm the act of indemnity, wherein he thouO'ht his ho~our am: 
security concerned: was it less easv to obtain orb at least to ask for 
their concurrence in a comprehensioil or toleration of the presbyterian 
cl;rgy ~r yet" <l;fter lr:ocking those per~ons with pretended favour, ~nd 
e\ e~l or<cnn.g Dlshopr~cs to some of theIr number, by way of purchas111g 
t~lelr defectIOn,. the ~{!l1g made no effort to mitigate the provisions of 
tne act of ul1lfonmty; and Clarendon strenuously supported them 
through both houses of parliament.s This behaviour in the minister 
sprung from real bigotry and dislike of the presbyterians; but Charles 

! ,\h: repo~t of the c0,nference, Lords' .T ournals, 7th 1'lay, is altogether rather curious. 
NCa..t, 62~-636. Baxter t0ld Bu.met, as the latter says, p. 185., th8-t not above 300 would 

have r::slgned ~ad the terms of the bng's declaration been adhered to. The blame, he goes on 
fell cllleDY on Sl.1eldon. Eu.t ~larendon WaS charged with entertaining the presbyterians with 
good words, w~Ile he glYI!1g way to th~ bishops. See also p. 268. Baxter puts the num-
~er of the depnved at LIfe, 384. And H has generally been reckoned, about 2000; though 
.. ~urnct says. it has be~n n"i1lch controverted. If indeed we can rely on Calamy's account of the 
ejected lllllllsters, abndged by Palmer under the title of The Nonconformist's l\1emorial the 
~u;11her :nust have been fullz40C:>' Kennet, ho\vever (Register, 8°7,), notices great mistak~s of 
Cala}11? ill res~)~it only to one dlOCeSt;, that of Pe

1
terborough. Probably both in this collection, 

and 111 that of .\\ alker ,on the other SIde, as 1111 aJ martyrologies, there are abundant errors; 
but enough wI!l rem~m, to a~ford memorabLe examples of conscientious suffering; and we 
cannot read \Ylth.out mdlgnatlO:1 Kennet's endeavours, in the conclusion of his volume to 
extenuate the pralse of the depnved presbyterians b\T cantions and unfair arguments ' 

~ See Claren.:ion's feeble attempt to yindicate the king from the charge of 'breach of 
faith, 157. 
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was influenced by a very different motive, which had become the secret 
spring of all his policy. This requires to be fully explained. 

Charles, during his misfortunes, had made repeated promises to the 
pope and the great catholic princes of relaxing the penal laws against 
his subjects of that religion-promises which he well knew to be the 
necessary condi.tion of their assistance. And, thongh he never received 
any succour ,vhlch could demand the performance of these assurances, 
his desire to stand well with F~al1ce and Spain, as well as a sense of 
what was really due to the E.nghsh catholics, would have disposed him 
to grant every ind:rlgence whIch. the temper of his people should permit. 
The laws were hIg;~ly seve~e, 111 some cases sanguinary; they were 
enacted in very dlfferent tnnes, from plausible motives of distrust, 
which it would be now both absurd and ungrateful to retain. The 
catholics had been the most strenuous of the late kino-'s adherents the 
greatest sufferers for their loyalty. Out of about 50~ gentlemen 'who 
lost their lives in the royal cause, one third, it has been said were of 
that religion.' Their estates had been selected for confiscati~n when 
others had been admitted to compound. It is, however certai;l that 
after the_ conclusion ?f the. war, and especially during the ~surpation of 
Cromwell, they declmed 111 general to provoke a government which 
showed a g?od d~al of cOJ1l;ivance t?wards their religion by keeping up 
any conneXIOn WIth the eXIled famIly.2 They had, as was surely very 
natur::l,. one f,aramount object in their political conduct, the enjoyment 
of relIgIOUS lwerty; whatever debt of gratitude they might have owed 
to Charles 1. had been am121y 12aid; and perhaps they might reflect, 
that he, had ne~'er sc~upled, 111 hIS ,:ar~ous negotiations with the pa~lia
ment, ,0 acgulesce 111 any proscnptlve measures suggested aga1l1st 
pop.ery. ThI~ apparent abandonment, howcyer, of the royal interests 
exerted the dlsp~casure o~ Clarendon, which was increased by a ten
dency some of tile catholIcs showed to unite with Lambert who was 
understood to be privately of their relio-ion and bv an intrig'ue carried 

. 6 b l' b" on 111 r 59, y t le machmations of Buckingham with some priests, to 
set up the duke of York for the crown. But the king retained no 
r~sentmel1t of tl;e general conduct of this party; and was desirous to 
gIv~ them 'l: teStl.lr:ony of his confidence, by mitigating the penal laws 
agamst theIr l:ehglOn. ~ome steps were taken towards this by the 
house of lords 111 the sessIOn of r66J; and there seems little doubt that 
the statutes at least inflicting capital punishment would have been 

without difficulty, if the catholics had not lost the favourable 
~10ment by some di~union among themselves, which the never-ceasing 
111tngues of the J eSUlts contrived to produce.3 

Thcr~ Ciln be no sor.t o~ d~ubt that the king's natural facility,. ana 
exemptIon from all prejUdICe 111 favour of established laws, would have 

! A.lis~ of these! published in r660, contains ~ore than T70 names. Neal, 590 . 
SIr Kcnelm DIgby was supposed to be deep In a schc:me that the catholics in 1649 should 

support ~he commo1l\vealth \VILh all their pOVl?r, in [cturn for liberty of r~ligion. J Carte's 
Letters, 1. 216. ,ct post. \Ve find a letter from 111m to Cromwell in r656 (Thurloe iv 5 \ ,'th 
great protestatlOl1S of duty. ' ,. 91.1\\1 

3 L~rds' Jom"ns" June and July, 166I~ or extrac:ts from them in Kennet's Register, 469,&C. 
620, ~c. and 798<, when~ are several other parLculars 'V..'Orthy of notice CI' d 
e~plall15 t~le, fallu!,e o~ tIllS, attempt at a partial toleration (for it was only m~ant ~~e~ ~h~ :i~~: 
cf~ llf r.ch~lOuS nte~ III pnvate house~) by the persevering opposition of the jesuits to the oath 
o a egrau",e, to whIch the lay catholics, and generally the secular priests, had long ceased to 
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led him to afford every indulgence that could be demanded to his 
catholic subjects, many of whcm were his companions or his coun
sello~s, without <l:ny propens!ty to~yaI:ds the~r religion. But i.t is ~norally 
certam that, d~nng .the penod or hIS bamshment, he had ImbIbed, as 
deellly and se:'iOusly as the character of his mind would permit, a per
suaSiOn that, If any scheme of christianity were true, it could only be 
found in the bosom of an infallible church; though he was never 
reconciled, according to the formal profession which she exacts, till 
the last hours of his life. The secret however of his inclinations 
t~ough disguised to the world by the appearance, and probably some~ 
tmles more than the appearance, of carelessness and infidelity, could 
not be concealed from his court. It appears the most natural 
mode of accounting for the sudden conversion of the earl of BristOL to 
p?l?ery,.wh~ch is generally agreed to have been insincere. An am
bItiOUS mtnguer, holding the post of secretary of state, would not have 
v~ntured such a step without some grounds of confidence in his master's 
wIshes; though his characteristic precipitancy hurried him forward to 
destroy his own hopes. N or are there wanting proofs that the protest
antism of both the brothers was greatly suspected in England before 
the restoration." These suspicions acquired strength after the kino-'s 
return, through his manifest intention not to marry a protestant; a':;d 
still more through the presumptuous demeanour of the opposite party, 
which seeEled to indicate some surer grounds of confidence than were 
yet manifest. The new parliament in its first session had made it 
penal to say that the king was a papist or popishly affected; whence 
the prevalence of that scandal may be inferred. (13 Car. II. c. r.) 

Charles had.no assistance to expect, in his scheme of granting a full 
toleration to the Roman faith, from his chief adviser Clarendon. A 
repeal of the sanglinary laws, a reasonable connivance, perhaps in 
some cases a dispensation-to these favours he would have acceded. 
But in his creed of policy, the legal allowance of any but the established 
religion was inconsistent with public order, and with the king's 
eccl~siastical prer0t;ative. This was also a fixed principle with the 
padlament, whose Implacable resentment towards the sectaries had 
not i!lclined them to abate in the least of their abhorrence and appre
hensl~n,of pop~ry. ~he church of Efolgland, distinctly and excl,u.sively, 
was tnelr rallymg-pomt ; the crown Itself stood only second 111 their 
affections. The king therefore had recourse to a more subtle and 
indirect policy. If the terms of conformity had been so far relaxed as 

make objection. The house had voted that the indulg~nce should not extend to jesuits, and 
tl~at. the.y \vould not ~lter lhe oaths of allegian<;:c or supremacy. The jesmts complained of the 
dlstmcllon .taken aga~ns~ t!lem ; and ~sserte~) 111 a printe~ tra.ct. (Kennet ubi supra), that since 
1616 they had been mhIbIted by thelr supenors from mamtaming the pope's right to depose 
sovereigns. ~C;c also Bl!tler's I\Iem. of Catholics, ii. 27,.; iv. 142.; and Burnet, i. 194. 

1 The SUSpICIOns agall1st Charles ,\vcre yery strong m England before the restoration so 
as to alarI?- his emiss~ri~s. It Your ill.aster," Ivlordaunt ",:rit~s. to Ormond, Nov. 10. 1659, l, is 
utterly rumed as to hIS mterest here 1ll whatever party, If tms be true." Carte's Letters, ii. 
264., and Claro State Papers, iii. 602. But an anecdote related in Carte's Life of Ormond, Ii. 
255., and Harris's Lives, v. 54., which has obtained some credit, proves, if true, that he bad 
embraced the Roman catholic religion as early as 1659, so as even to attend mass. This can
not be reckoned out of question; but the tendency of the king's mind before his return to 
En.gland is to be inferred from all his behaviour. Kennet (Complete Rist. of Eno-land, iii. 237') 
plainly in~inuatt;s that the project for restoring popery began at the treaty of the Pyrenees; 
and see hIS RegIster, p. 852. 
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to suffer the con~inuaJ1ce of the presbyterian clergy in their beJ?-~fices, 
there was every reason to expect from their known dispOSItIOn. a 
detennined hostility to all approaches towards popery, and eV,en to Its 
toleration. It was therefore the policy of those who had ~he ~nter~sts 
of that cause at heart, to permit no deviati?n from t~e act of Ur:lfo;:TIllty, 
to resist all endeavours at a comprehensIOn of dlss~nters :vlthm the 
pale of the church and to make them look up to the kmg for mdulgence 
in their separate' way of wors~ip. The? were to be taught that, 
amenable to the same laws as tne Roma!1ls~s, exposed to the oppres
sion of the same enemies, they must <l;ct 111, c~)11cert ~or a common 
benefit. (Burnet, i. I79.) The presbytenan m111Isters, dlsheartene:i,at 
the violence of the parliament, had reco~rse to Char1e~, whose a~ab11~ty 
and fair promises they were lo~h to dlstrus~; and Implore~ hIS dIS
pensation for their nOl1confonmty. The kl11g, naturally Irresolute, 
nd doubtless sensible that he had made a bad return to those who 
~ad contributed so much towards his restorati~n, was induced, a~ the 
stronO' solicitation of lord Manchester, to promIse that he would Issue 
a declaration suspending the execution of the statute fo~ three months. 
Clarendon, though he had bee~ averse to s0f.11~ of the ngorous claus~s 
inserted in the act of uniformIty, was of opl11IOn that once passe~, It 
.ought to be enforced without any connivance; and told th~ kl11g 
likewise that it was not in his power to preserve those who dId not 
comply with it from deprivation. Yet, as the king'~ word had been, 
given, he advised him rather to issue such a declaratloI~ than t~ bre~k 
his promise. But the bishops vehemently r.emonstrat~ng ~ga111st It, 
and intimating that they would llOt be partIes to a VIOlatIOn of the 
law, by refusing to institute .a c:Ierk p:-esented by the patron on an 
avoidance for want of conformIty m the mc:rmbent, ~he k111g gave way, • 
and resolved to make no kind of conceSSIOn. It IS remarkable that 
the noble historian does not seem struck at the enormous and uncon
stitutional prerogative which a proclamation suspending the statute 
would have assumed. l 

Instead of this very objectionable measure, the king adopted one less 
arbitrary, and more consonant to his own secret polic? Hepubli,s~ed 
a declaration in favour of liberty of conscience, for WhICh no provlslOn 
had been made, so as to redeem the promises he had ~eld forth at his 
accession. Adverting to these, he declared that" as 111 the first place 
he had been zealous to settle the uniformity of the church of England 
in discipline, ceremony, and government, and should ever constantly 
maintain it; so as for what concerns the penalties upon those wh?, 
living peaceably, do not conform themselves thereto, he should make It 
his special care, so far as in him lay, without invading the freedom of 
parliament, to incline their wisdom next approaching session to 
concur with him in making some such act for that purpose, as may 
enable him to exercise with a more universal satisfaction that power 
of dispensing, which he conceived to be inherent in him. (Par
liamentaIY History 257.) 

The aim of this declaration was to obtain from parliament a mitiga-

I Life of Clarendon, '59' He intimates that this begot a coldness in the bishops towards 
himself

f 
which was never fully removed. Yet he had no reason to complain of them on his trial> 

See too Pepys's Diary, Sept. 3. 1662. 
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tion at least of all penal statutes in matters of religion, but more to 
serve the intel-ests of. catho:ic than of protestant nonconfonnitY.l 
Except however tl?-e allusion to the dispensing power, which yet is 
very moderately alleged, there was nothing in it. according to our 
present opinions, that should have created offence. ' Blit the commons 

, . '. F b 6 ' on tnerr meetmg 111 e mary, 16 3 an address denying 
that any obligation lay on the king bV virtue; of hios declaration from 
Breda, 'which must be understood to depend on the advice of parlia
ment, ar:d slightly intimating that he possessed no such dispensing 
prerogativ~ as was suggested. They strongly objected to the whole 
s.cheme of mdulgence, as the means of increasing sectaries, and rather 
hkely to occasion disturbance thJ.n to pron,ote peace." They com-
p~ained in another the release of Calamy, an eminent 
dls~sente.r, ,vho l:al.,-in~ been for transgressing the act of 
umformlty, was irregularly set by the king's personal order. 
(19 Feb. BJ.xter, p. 429.) The king, undeceived as to the disposition 
of. this loyal assembly to concur in his projects of liberty, was 
dnven to more tedious and indirect courses in order to comDass his 
end. He had the mortification of that the house of c~mmons 
had imbibed, partly in of this declaration, that 
jealous apprehension of popery, had caused so much of his 
father's ill fortune. On this topic the watchfulness of an English 

,parliament could never be long at rest. The notorious insolence of 
the Rom.ish priests, proud of the comt's favour, disdained to 
respect the laws e:,10ugh themselves, provoked an address 
to the king, that they might be sent out of the kingdom; and bills were 
brought in to prevent the further growth of popery." 

Meanwhile, the same so infallible in the eyes of legislators, 
was not forgotten to be to the opposite disease of protestant 
dissent. Some had of whom Clarendon seems to l1ave been, 

1 Baxter intimates, 429., that some disagreeme~t arose betvleen the presbyterians and inde
pendents as to the toleration of popery, or ::ather, as he puts it, as to the active concurrence of 
the protestant disse;nters in acc::pt~ng such a toleration as s~ould include popery. The latter, 
conformably to theIr general prInclples, were favourable to It; but the former would not make 
t~cmselves parties. to a1~y relaxa,tioll ?f t~e_ pena} I,avis against the church of Rome, leaving the 
king to act as he thought fit. I;y thIS stlfiness lt IS very probable that they provoked a good 
deal of1?crsecution from the court, \vhich they might have avoided by falling into its viewsofa 
general mdulgcl1ce. 

2 ParI. History, 260. 
Journals, 25th Feb§ 

An adjournment had been moved, and lost by I6I to IIg. 

3 Journs. 17 and 2811ar. 1663. ParI. Hist. 264. Burnet, 274" says the decIarationofinduI_ 
gence was usually a~cribed to Bristol, but in fact proceeded from the king, and that the oppo
sition to it in the house was chiefly macie by the friends of Clarendon. The latter tells us in 
his Life, 189., that the king was displeased at the insolence of the Romish party, and gave the 
judges general orders to convict reCllsants. The minister and historian either was, or pretended 
to be, his master's dupe; and; if he had any suspicions of what was meant as to relio-ion, (as 
he must surely have had), is far too loyal to hint them. Yet the one circumstance he ~lentions 
soon after, that the countess of Castlemaine suddenly declared herself a catholic, was enough 
to open his eyes and those of the world. 

The Romish partisans assumed the tone of high loyalty, as exclusively characteristic of their 
religion; .but aff'e::ted, at this. time, to ~se great civility towards the church of England. A 
book, entItled Philanax Anghcus, publIshed under the name of Bellamy, the second edition of 
which is in r663, after a most flattering dedication to Sheldon, launches into virulent abuse of 
:':he presbyterians and of the reformation in general, as founded on principles adverse to mon
archy. This indeed was common with the ultra or high-church party; but the work in question, 
though it purports to be written by a clergyman, is manifestly a shaft from the concealed bow 
of the Palatine Apollo. 
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that all scru"les ~f tender conscience in the presbyterian clergy being 
faction and hypocrisy, they would submit very q!lietly ~o the l<l;w, when 
they found all their clamour unavailing to.o~tam a dlspens:;ttlCn from 
it. The of 2000 beneficed l11111lsters at once, .mst~ad of 

rather inflamed the resentment of theIr bIgoted 
. when they perceived that a public and perpetual enemIeS; eS;]Jt;C;idllY r' 1 r t'h t 

toleration separate worship was ;avom-ea ?y part or -He <:o~r. 
Rumours of cmlspiracy and insurrectIOn, sometImes false, but gammg 
credit from notorious discontent both of the old commonwealth's 
party, and of who had never been on that side, were sedulously 

to keeo up the animosity of parliament against 
.1 and these are recited as the pretext of an act 
, seditious conventicles (the epithet being 

and unjustly insulting), "'.vhic~ . inflicted .on ~ll 
~ bove the acre of at relIgIOUS meetmg m 

~~~Iler than is'" allowed b';' practice of church of England, 
ILia.' - • 1 l' 1 ld' where five or more persons beside the houseno_d S lOU De P!-esent, a 

of three months' imprisonment for the fi~st off~nce, of SIX f?r !he 
and of seven years' transportation for the thIrd, on convIc~!O!l 

before a justice of peace! This act, says Clarendon, If It 
had been executed, would no doubt have produced a thorough 
refOrll1ation. (P~ 22I.) Such is ever the languag~ of the supporters of 

does not succeed, it 15 because there has 
But those who suffered under this_ statute report 

as to its execution. The gaols were filled, 
ministers who had borne the bmnt of former persecu

with' the laity who attended them; and the hardship was 
the more that the act being worded, its con-
struction was left to a magistrate, who was generally very adverse 
to the aocused. 

It is the naturJ.! consequence of restrictive laws to aggravate the 
disaffection v.-hich has served as their pretext; and thus to create a 
necessity for a legislature that will not retrace its st.eps, to pas.s still 
onward in the course of severity. In the next seSSIOn, accordmgly, 
held at Oxford in 1665, on account of the plague .that ravaged the 
capital we i-ind a new and more inevitable blow aImed at the fallen 
church' of Calvin. It was enacted, that an persons in holy or~er:> who 
had not subscribed the act of uniformity, should swear that It IS not 

1 See proofs of tIllS in Ralph, 53., Rapjn~ p. 78. There was it; 1663 a trifling insurrection in 
Yorkshire which the O'overnment wished to have been morc senous, so as to afford a better 
pretext fa; strong ll1e~urcs; as may be collect~d from a passage in a letter of Bennet tv. the 
duke of Ormond where he savs t H The county was in greater readiness to prevent the dIsor
ders than perhap; were to be ,vished; but it being the effect of their own care, r§L~her than,his 
majesty's commands, it is the less to be censured.}' Clarendon, 2I~L, speaks of thIS as .an Im
portant and extensive ,conspiracy; and the king dwelt on it in his next speech to the parliament. 
Pad. History,289. . 

2: 16 Car. II. c. 4. A similar bill had pas-:cd the commons in July, I663, but hung some hme 
in the upper house, and was much debated; the common<; sent up a message (an irregular 
practice of those times) to request their lordships would eJ..-pedite this and some other bills. 
The king seems to ha vc: been displeased at this deiay: for he told them at their prorogation, 
that he had expected some bills against conventicles and dist~mpers in rel~gion, as w:ell as the 
growth. of popery, and should himself present some at thelr next meetmg ParlIamentary 
History, z88. Burnet observes, that to empower a justice of peace to COllvict without a jury, 
was thought a great breach on the principles of the English constitution, 285. We have seeIl 
a little more of this since. 

34 * 
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lawful, upon any pretence whatsoever, to take arms against the king; 
and that they did abhor that traitorous position of taking arms by his 
authority against his person, or against those that are commissioned 
by him, and would. not at any time endeavour any alteration of 
government in church or state. Those who refused this oath were not 
only made incapable of teaching in schools, but prohibited from coming 
within five miles of any city, corporate town, or borough sending 
members to parliament. (I7 Car. II. c. 2). 

This infamous statute did not pass without the opposition of the 
earl of Southampton, lord treasurer, and other peers. But archbishop 
Sheldon, and several bishops, strongly supported the bill, which had 
undoubtedly the sanction also of Clarendon's authority. (Burnet. 
Baxter.) In the commons, I do not find that any division took place; 
but an unsuccessful attempt was made to insert the word" legally" 
before commissioned; the lawyers, however, declared that this word 
must be understood.' Some of the nonconforming clergy took the 
oath upon this construction. But the far greater number refused. 
Even if they could have borne the solemn assertion of the principles of 
passive obedience in all possible cases, their scrupulous consciences 
revolted from a pledge to endeavour no kind of alteration in church 
and state; an engagement, in its extended sense, irreconcilable with 
their own principles in religion, and with the civil duties of Englishmen. 
Yet to quit the towns where they had long been connected, and where 
alone they had friends and disciples, for a residence in country villages, 
was an exclusion from the ordinary means of subsistence, The church 
of England had doubtless her provocations: but she made the retalia
tion much more than commensurate to the injury. No severity com
parable to this cold-blooded persecution had been inflicted by the late 
powers, even iri the ferment and fury of a civil war. Encouraged by 
this easy triumph, the violent party in the house of commons thought 
it a good opportunity to give the same test a more sweeping application. 
A bill was brought in imposing this oath upon the whole nation; that 
is, I presume, (for I do not know that its precise nature is any where 
explained), on all persons in any public or municipal trust. This 
however was lost on a division by a small majority." 

It has been remarked that there is no other instance in history, 
where men have suffered persecution on account of differences, which 
were admitted by those who inflicted it to be of such small moment. 
But, supposing this to be true, it only proves, what may perhaps be 
alleged as a sort of extenuation of these severe laws against non
conformists, that they were merely political, and did not spring from 
any theological bigotry. Sheldon, indeed, their great promoter, was 
so free from an intolerant zeal, that he is represented as a man who 
considered religion chiefly as an engine of policy. The principles of 
religious toleration had already gained considerable ground over mere 
bigotry; but were still obnoxious to the arbitrary temper of some 
politicians, and wanted perhaps experimental proof of their safety to 

1 Burnet. ,Baxter, Part III. p. 2. Nea1. p. 652. 
2 1\'1r. Locke, in the "Letter from a Person of Quality to his Friend in the Co,untry, " printed 

in 1675, (see it in his works, or in ParI. Hist., vol. iv. Append., NO.5.) says it was lost by 
three votes, and mentions the persons. But the numbers in the Journals, October 27.1665, 
appear to be 57 to 5'. 
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recommend them to the caution of others. There can be :10 doubt that 
all laws against dissent and separation from a~ establIshed church, 
those eve; of the inquisition, have proceeded !11 a greater or .less 
degree from political motives; and these appear to me far less. OdIOUS 
than the disinterested rancour of superstition. The latt~r IS very 
common among the popul,!-ce, and. sometimes a~ong the clergy. 
Thus the presbyterians exclaimed agall~st the toleratIOn of ~opery not 

5 dan erous to the protestant establIshment, but as a smful com
a romis~ with idolatry; language which, afte~ the first .heat of the 
p r .' n had abated, was never so current !11 the Anglican church.' relon:naLlO, . . r' d r 
I th e of these statutes agamst nonconlormlsts, revenge an lear 
n e cas 'd' h 't d th 1 . h ·t ~ t have been the ummxe paSSIOns t at eXCl e .e c lUIC par y 

"eern 0 . 'L h b d d 1 arrainst those whose former supenoYl:y t ey remem ere ,an w lose 
disaffection and hostility i~ w?-s l~n12ossl,ble to doubt. . ., 

A' so excessive and llldlscnmlllatlllg had accompamed the kmg s 
t JOYtl'on that no prudence or virtue in his government could have 

res.ora , . h' l' 'bl r 11 averted that reaction of popular sentiment, w lC 1 mevlta y 10 o\,:"s 
the disappointment of unreasonable hope. T~~se who ,l:;.y th.elr 
account upon blessings which no c~urse of p,ohtlc<l;l admm,lstratlOn 
can bestow, live, according to the poet s companson, .lIke the SIck n:an, 
perpetually changing posture in search of the ,rest WhlCJ:. nature ~ellles ; 
the dupes of successive revolutiOl:S, ?angume as chlldre,n WIth the 
novelties of politics, a new constltutlOn, a new sovere.lgn, a ne:v 
minister and as angry with the playthings when they fall sllort of theIr 
desires. ' What th~l was the discontent that must ,have ensned upon 
the restoration of Charles I1.? The neglected c~val~er, the persecuted 
presbyterian, the di~banded of~cer:,had each IllS gn~vance; and felt 
that he was either III a worse sltuaLlOn than he had lormerly be~n, or 
at least than he had expected to be. Though there were not the vlOlent 
acts of military power which had struck ,every man's eyes under 
Cromwell, it cannot be said tl:at personal lIberty was s~cure, or that 
the magistrates had not conSIderable power of oppresslO~, ar:d t.hat 
pretty unsparingly exercised towards those suspected of dlsafi,,;ctlOn. 
The religious persecution was not only far more seve::e than It was 
ever during the commonwealth, but perhaps more extensIvely felt than 

1 A pamphlet, with Baxter's name subscribed, called Fair Warning, or X~V Reasons against 
Toleration and Indulgence of Popery, 1663, is a ple~sant speci~e.n of thIS argumentu1Jl ab 
inferno. "Being there 15 but one safe way to salva~lOn., d.c yOll t~mk that the protestant w~y 
isthatway,orisitnot? Ifitbenot,whydoyouhvemlt? Iflt b~, hoVl can y.ou fil1d.lll 
your heart to p"ive your subjects liberty to go another way ~ Can you, In. your conSCIence, gIve 
them leave to go on in that course in whi~h, in yo'!r conscle:lce,. y<;m ,thmk you could not be 
saved?" Baxter however cloes not mer:tlO11 thIS httle book m hIS lIfe, nor does he there speak 
vioientlJr about the toleration of Romamsts. . . .". 

2 The clergy had petitioned the house of commons m 1664, mtcr aha, That for the better 
observation of the Lord's day, and for the promoting of conformity ~ y:o~ would ,be J?Ieased to 
advance the pecuniary mulct of t\,:c.lve pence for.each absence from dlvme serVIce, In propor
tion to the degree, quality, and fl.blhty of the dclmqu~nt ;, that ~o ~h~ penalty. IDo;Y be of force 
sufficient to conquer the obstinacy of the nonc;:onformlsts. 'Vl1km~ 5 CanCIlla, IV. 580. L~t
ters flOm Sheldon to the commissary of the dlCcese of Canterbury, m I6.69 and 167.°, occur m 
th~ same collection, pp. 558, 559., directing him to inquire about c.onv~ntlc1es; and If t!tey can
not be restrained by ecclesiastical authority, to apply to the ~ext Jus~I<:e. of the p.eace In order 
to put them down. A proclamation appears also from the kill.g, C~Jolmng magIstrates to. do 
thif>. In 1673 the archbishop writes a drcl11arto his suffragans, dIrectmg them to proceed aga:nst 
such as keep'schools without licence. J\ 593· . . . 

See in Somers Tr!lcts, vii. 58~.,::;" true and ,fai~hft~l narrative" . of the seven~es pra:tIsed 
against nonconformIsts about tIllS tnne. Baxter s ~lfe IS also full of proofs of pers .... cutlOll t but 
the most complete register is in Calamy's account of the ejected clergy. 
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under Charles 1. Though the monthly aSseSSEl.ents for the support of 
the army ceased soon after the restoration, several large grants were 
made by parliament, especially during the Dutch war; and it appears, 
that in the first seven years of Charles II. the nation paid a greater 
sum in taxes than in any preceding period of the same duration. If 
then the people compared the national fruits of their expenditure, what 
a contrast they found, how deplorable a falling off in public honour 
a~d d!gnity si~ce the days of the magnanimous usurper!' They saw 
wlth mdlgnatlOn, that Dunkirk, acouired by Cromwell, had been 
chaffered away by Charles (a trallsa~tion justifiable perhaps on the 
mere balance of profit and loss, but certainly derogatory to the pride 
of a great nation); that a war needlessly commenced had been carried 
on with much display of bravery in our seamen and their commanders, 
but no sort of good conduct in the government; and that a petty 
northern potentate, who would have trembled at the name of the 
commonwealth, had broken his faith towards us out of mere contempt 
of our inefficiency. 

These discontents were heightened by the private conduct of Charles, 
if the life of a king can in any sense be private, by a dissoluteness and 
contempt of moral opinion, which a nation, still in the main grave and 
religious, could not endure. The austere character of the last king had 
repressed to a considerable degree the common vices of a court, which 
had gone to a scandalous excess under James. But the cavaliers in 
general affccted a profligacy of manners, as their distinction from the 
fanatical party, which gained grotGd among those who followed the 
Icing's fortunes in exile, and becam.e more fl~grant after the restoration. 
Anecdotes of court excesses, which required not the aid of exaggeration, 
were in daily circulation through the coffee-houses; those who cared 
least about the vice, not failing to inveigh against the scandal. It is in 
the nature of a limited monarchy that men should censurc ycry freely 
the private lives of their princes, as being more exem;:;t from that 
immoral serviiity which blinds itself to the distinctions of right and 
wrong in elevated rank. And as a voluptuous court will always 
appear prodigal, because all expense in vice. is needless, they had the 
mortification of believing that the public revenues were \vasted on the 
yilest associates of the king's debauchery. Vie are, however, much 
mdebted to the memol'Y of Barbara, duchess of Cleveland, Louisa, 
duchess of Portsmouth, and Mrs. Eleanor Gwyn. \Ve owe a tribute 
of gratitude to the Mays, the Killigrews, the Chiffinches, and the 
Grammonts. They played a serviceable part in ridding the kingdom 
of its besotted loyalty. They saved our forefathers from the st;::r
chamber and the high-commission court; they laboured in their 
vocation against standing armies and corruption; they pressed forward 
the great ultimate security of E'lglish freedom, the expUlsion of the 
house of Stuart! 

1 Pepys <?bserves, I.2 July, r667, "how every body now-a-days reflect upon Oliver and 
commend hllll, what brave things he did, and made all the neighbour princes fear him.;' 

2 The IV1:emoires de Grammont are knO'ivn to every body; and are almost unique in their kind 
!lot O1~ly for the grace of their style an:=I- the vivacity of their pictures, but for the happy ignoranc~ 
In which the author seems to have lIved, that anyone of his readers could imrwinc that there 
are such things as virtue and principle in the '\vorld. In the delirium of thoughtl~ss voluptuous
ness they resemble some of the memoirs about the end of Louis XV.'s reign, and somewhat 
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Among the ardent loyalists who fonned the bulk of the present parlia
ment, a certain number of a different da.ss had been returned, not suffi
cient of themselves to constitute a very effective minority, b~t of con
siderable importance as a nucleus. round which the lesser factlOns that 
circumstances should produce might be gathered. Long sessions, and 
a long continuance of the same parliament, have an inevitable tendency 
to generate a system.atic opposition to the measures of the crown, which 
it requires all vigilance and management to hinder from becoming too 
powerful. The sense of personal importance, the desire of occupation 
in business (a very characteristic propensity of the English gentry), 
the various inducements of private passion and interest, bring forward 
so many active spirits, that it was, even in that age, as reasonable to 
expect that the ocean should be always tranquil, as that a house of 
c01nmons should continue long to do the king's bidding, with any kind of 
unanimity or submission. Nothing can more demonstrate the incom
patibility of the tory s~herne, w~li~h w.ould place the :Tirtual and 
effective as well as nommal, admmlstratlOn of the executIve govern
ment in'the sole hands of the crown, with the existence of a representa
tive assembly, than the history of this long parliament of C_harles II. 
None has ever been elected in circumstances so favourable for the 
crown none ever brought with it such high notions of prerogative; yet 
in thi~ assembly a party soon grew up, and gained strength in every 
successive year, which the king could neither direct nor subdue. The 
methods of bribery, to which the court had largely recourse, though 
they certainly diverted some of the measures, and destroyed the 
character of this opposition, proved in the end like those dangerous 
medicjne~ which palliate the instant symptoms of a disease that they 
aggravate: The leaders of this parliament. were, in gene.ral, very 
corrupt men; but they knew better than to qUlt the power WhICh made 
them worth purchase. Thus the house of commons matured and 
extended those rights of inquiring into and controlling the manage
ment of public affairs, which had caused so much dispute in former 
times; and as the exercise of these functions became more habitual, 
and passed with little or no open resistance from the crown, the people 
learned to reckon them unquestionable or even fundamental; and were 
prepared for that more perfect settlement of the constitution on a more 
republican basis, which took place after the revolution. The reign of 
Charles 11., though displaying some stretches of arbitrary: power, and 
threatening a great deal more, was, in fact, the t!ansItwn~l ~tate 
between the ancient and modern schemes of the English constltutwn; 
between that course of government where the cxecutive power, so far 
as executive, was very little bounded except by the laws, and that 
where it can only be carried on, even within its own province, by the 
consent and co-operation, in a great measure, of the parliament. 

later; though I think, even in these, there is generally some effort, here and there, at moral 
censure, or some affectation of sensibility_ Tiu:y, indeed, have always an awful m?ral; and 
in the light portraits of the court of Versailles, ~t:ch, sometimes, as we .might o~hel':vlse almost 
blush to peruse, we have before us the hand-wTlt.l11g on the wall, the wmter whIrlwmd, hushed 
in its grim repose, and expecting its prey, the vengeance of an oppressed people, and long .. 
forbearing Deity~ No such retribution fell on the courtiers of Charles II., but they earned lU 
their own age, what ha? descended to posterity, though possibly very indifferent to themselves, 
the disgnst and aversion ,of all that was respectable among mankind. 



ParliaJ1zentary c01Ztrol of Public Expe7Zditure. 

The commons took advantage of the pressure, which the war with 
Holland brought on the administration, to establish two very import"nt 
principles on the basis of their sole right of taxation. The first of 
these was the appropriation of supplies to limited purposes. This 
indeed was so far from an absolute novelty, that it found precedents in 
the reigns of Richard II. and Henry IV.; a period when the authority 
?f the house o~ commons was at a very high pitch. No subsequent 
mstance, I believe, YiaS on record till the year r624, when the last 
parliament of James 1., at the king's own suggestion, directed their 
supply: fc:r the relief of the Palatinate to be paid into the hands of 
comm1SSlOners named by themselves. There were cases of a similar 
nature in the year r64I, which, though of course they could no longer 
~e upheld as precedents, had accustomed the house to the idea, that 
they had something more to do than simply to grant money, without 
any se~urity or provision for its application. In the session of r665, 
accordmgly, an enormous supply, as it then appeared, of r,250,0001., 
after one of double that amount in the preceding year, having been 
voted for the Dutch war,' sir George Downing, one of the tellers of the 
ex;:hequer, introduced into the subsidy bill a proviso, that the money 
ra1sed by virtue of that act should be applicable only to the purposes 
of the war. Clarendon inveighed with fury against this, as an innova
tion derogatory to the honour of the crown; but the Icing himself, 
having listened to some who persuaded him that the money would be 
advanced more eas]y upon his better security for speedy repayment, 
insisted that it should not be thrown out.2 That supplies, granted by 
parliament, are only to be expended for particular objects specified by , 
itself, became, from this time, an undisputed principle, recognised by 
frequent, and at length constant practice. It drew with it the necessity 
of estimates regularly laid before the house of commons; and by exposing 
the management of the public revenues, has given to parliament, not 
only a real and effective control over an essential branch of the 
executive administration, but, in some measure, has rendered them 
partakers in it.3 

It was a consequence of this right of appropriation, that the house of 
com~on~ should be. able to satisfy itself as to the expenditure of their 
mO.mes m the serV1ces for which they were voted. But they might 
clmm a .more extensive function, as naturally derived from their power 
of opemng and closing the public DUl"Se that of investio-atincr the 
wisdom, faithfulness and economy with wl;ich their grants had "been 
exp~nded. For this too there was some show of precedents in the 
anC1ent days of Henry IV. ; but what undoubtedly had most influence 
was the recollection, that during the late civil war, and in the times of 
th;:, commomvealth, the house had superintended, through its com
m1ttees, the whole rece1pts and issues of the national treasury. This had 
not been much pr2:cti~ed since the restoration. But in the year r666, 
the large cost and md1fferent success of the Dutch war begetting vehe-

1 This was carried on a division by I72 to 102. Journs., 25 Nov. 1665. It was to be 
raised" in a reg~lated subsidiary way, reducing the same to a certaint~ in all counties so as 
n? pers0l!-, fo: !llS re~l or personal e~tate, be exempted." They seem to have had' some 
dlfficulty m ralsmg thIS enormous subsIdy. ParJ. Rist. 305. 

2 I7: Car. II. c. I. The same clause is repeated next year, and has become reo-ular. 
a Llfe of Clarendon, p. 315. R.atsell's Precedents, iii. 80. ;:, 
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ment suspicions, not only of profuseness but of dive~sion of the 
public money from its proper purposes, the house appomted a com
mittee to inspect the accounts of the officers of the navy, ordn~nce 
arid stores, '\Thich were laid before them, <l:s it ap~ears, by the kmg's 
direction. This committee after so~e tll;le h<l:vmg. been probably 
found deficient in powers, and par.tlcu,lany be1l1g ~ncompetent to 
administer all oath, the house determ1l1~Cl to p~oce~d 111 a mc:re.noyel 
and vigorous mmmer ; and sent up a b111, non:llnatmg comm1SSlOners 
to inspect the public accounts, who were to possess full powers ?f 
inauir' and to report such as they .sh<:lUld . find to have broken the1r 
tru'st. )' 'The immediate object. of th1S 1I1qUlry, so far as appears from 
I d Cla1'endon's mention of 1t, was rather to d1scover whether the 
to

r __ rer:s had not issued money \vithout legal warrant, than to enter 
red~U . h" b' , h' u on the details of its expend1ture. . But t a~ m1l11ster, 19ot~Cl to 1S 

ttrv creed of prerogative, thought 1t the hlghest presumptlOn for a 
pa;liament to intermeddle with the course ?f government. ?~ spoke 
of this bill as an encroachment and usurpatlOn that had no lllmts, a~d 
pressed the king to be firm in his resc:lution never to c~)J1~ent to 1~.1 
Nor was the kina- less averse to a parhamentary ~om1~lsslOn of ~h1S 
nature as well fr~m a jealousy of its interference w1th hls prerogatlVe, 
as fro~ a consciousness which Clarendon himself suggests, tha~ great 
sums had been issued by his orders, which COUld. not be pl.tt many 
public account; that is,. (for we can give no o~her mterpretatlOn), that 
the monies granted for the ,war, and app:opnated by statute to that 
service had been diverteCl to supply hlS wasteful .and debauched 
course 'of pleasures.2 It was the su~picion, or rather pnv:ate. knowle~ge 
of this criminal breach of trust, wh1ch had led to the bll~ 111 questlOn. 
But such a slave was Clarendon to his narrow prepossesslOns, that he 
would rather see the dissolute excessess which he abhorred. su~k 
nourishment from that revenue 'Nhich had been allotted to 1~a111ta1l1 
the national honour and interests, and which, by its deficienCle~ thus 
aggravated, had caused even in this very year the navy to be la1~ up, 
and the coasts to be left defenceless, than suffer them to be res~ra111ed 
by the only power to which thoughtless luxury would subm1t. ~e 
opposed the bill therefore in the house of lords, as he confesses, With 

1 Life of Clarendon, p. 368. Burnet observes it was looked upon at the time as a great 
innovation, p. 335· . b ~ H 11 V.f d 

2 Pcpys's Diary has lately furnished some thmgs worthy to, e e.xtrar:t~a. . r. . an 
I by water to \Vhitehall, and there .at sir George Carteret's lodgmgs ~lr v'hll~am C?vl?ntry met; 
and we did debate the whole busmess of our accounts to the parlIament, :where It appears 
to us that the charge of the war from Sept. I. 1664, to this Michaelmas, wIll have been but 
3,200,0001., and we have paid in that time somewhat about 2,~<,.oo,?ool."so that :ve owe about 
9°°,oco.: but our m<:,thod of.account~ng,.tho~gh it Can!lOt, I belIeve, ... be far wIde from the 
mark

j 
yet will not abIde ~ stnct t::xam:n~tlOn! If the parlIament shc;mld be troubleso~e. , Here 

happened a pretty questlOl1 of SIr "\Vl11ml11 Coventry, ,ilhcther tlus account of OllIS w!ll not 
put my lord treasurer to a difficulty to tell what has become of all the money the ,parhament 
have given in this time for the wa:-, which ha.th ~mounted ~o ~bout 4,000,0001., w~,lch nobody 
there could answer; but I perceIve they dId coubt what hIS answer could be. Sept, 23· 
1666.-The money granted the king for the war he afterwards, Oc~~ 10, reckol!s at 5,590 ,0001., 

and the debt at 900,0001. The charge stated only at 3,200,0001. ". So. what IS becoffi.e of all 
this sum, 2, 390,000l. ?" He mentions afterwards, Oct. 8, thf7 proVISO 111 the poll-tax bIll, that 
there shall be a committee of nine persons to have the inspectlO~ on oath of al.I the account~ of 
the money given and spent for the war,. H which makes the kmg and court m~d; the .hng 
having given order to my lord chamberlam to send to t1~e play-houses and brot~,-ls, to bId .all 
the parliament men that were there to go to the parliament presently; but It was earned 
arralnst the court by thirty or forty yoices." It was thought, he says, Dec. 12.1 that above 
4~,oool. had gone into the privy purse since the war. 



Decli7ze of the Power of the Earl of Clarendon. 

much of that intemperate warmth w~hich distinguished him, and with. 
a contempt of the lower house and its authority, as imprudent in 
respect to his own interests as it was unbecoming and unconstitutional. 
The king prorogued parliament while the measure was depending; 
but in hopes to pacify the house of commons, pron,ised to issue a _ 
commission under the great seal for the examination of public account
ants (Life of Clarendon, p. 392.); an expedient which \vas not likely 
to bring ITlOre light than suited his purpose. But it does not appear 
that this royal commission, though actually prepared and sealed, was 
ever carried into effect; for in the ensuing session, the great minister's 
downfall having occurred in the meantime, the house of commons 
brought forward again their bill, which passed into a law. It invested 
the commissioners therein nominated with very extensive and extra
ordinary powers, both as to auditing public accounts, and investigating 
the frauds that had taken place in the expenditure of money, and 
employment of stores. They were to examine upon oath, to summon 
inquests if they thought fit, to commit persons disobeying their orders 
to prison without bail, to determine finally on the charge and discharge 
of all accountants; the barons of tbe exchequer, upon a certificate of 
their judgment, were to issue process for recovering money to the 
king's use, as if there had been an immediate j!ld~ment of their :)\vn 
court. Reports were to be made of the comlmssiOner's proceedmgs 
from time to time to the king and to both houses of parliament. None 
of the commissioners were members of either house. The king, as may 
be supposed, gave way v~:'y reluctantly to t~is interference. with,. his 
expenses. It brought to light a great ~eal 01 abuse and. mlsappnca
tion of the public revenues, and contnbuted doubtless 111 no small 
degree to destroy the house's confidence in the integrity of govern
ment and to promote a more jealous watchfulness of the king's 
desi(T~ls.l At the next meeting of parliament, in Oct. 1669, sir George 
Carteret, treasurer of the navy, was expelled the house, for issuing 
1110ncy ·without legal "\varrant. 

Sir Edward Hyde, whose influence had been almost annihilated in 
the last years of Charles 1. through the inveterate hatred of the queen 
and those who surrounded her, acquired by degrees the entire con
fidence of the young king, and baffled all the intrigues of his enemies. 
Guided by him, in all serious matters, during the latter years of his 
exile, Charles followed his counsels almost implicitly in the difficult 
crisis of the restoration. The office of chancellor and the title of 
carl of Clarendon were tbe proofs of the king's favour; but in effect, 
through the indolence and ill health of SOi.lthampton, as well as their 
mutual friendship, he was the real minister of the crown. 2 By the 

1 19 & 20 Car. II. c. I. Burnet, p. 374. They reported unaccount~d balances of I,509,I6Il.~ 
besides much that was questionable in the payments. But, .accordmg to, Ralph, p. 177, the 
commissioners had acted with more technical rigour than eqUlty, sllTchargmg the accountants 
for all sums not expended since the war began, though actually expended for the purposes of 
preparation. . . 

2 Burnet, p. 130. Southampton left all the busmess of the treasury, accordmg to Burnet, 
p. I31, in the hands of. sir Philip \Varwick, ,. a weak but i~corrupt man." . T~e ,king,. he says, 
chose to put up with hIS contradiction rather thal.1 ll:.ake ~lm pOI?ular: i:y dlsmlssmg hnn. But 
in fact, as \ve see by Clarendon's instance,. the lnng retamed hIS mI~llsters l?ng ~ft~r he :vas 
displeased with them. Southampton's remlssness anu slo\vness, llotwlthstandmg hIS mtegnty, 
Pepys says, was the cause of undoing the nation as l:11uch .a.s ar:y thi~g: "ye~, if I knew all the 
difficulties he has lain under, and his instrument SIr PhIlIp Vvarwlck, I Imght be of another 
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clandestine marriage of his daughter with the duke of York, he 
changed one brother from an enemy to a sincere and zealous friend, 
'without forfeiting the esteem and favour of the other. And though he 
was wise enough to dread the invidiousness of such an elevation, yet 
for several years it by no means seemed to render his influence with 
the kin>; less secure.' 
mind," Jllfay I6, :r667.-He 'was w~lling to have do~e something, Clarendon tells us, p. 415, 
to gratify the presbyterians; on whIch account the bIshops thought him not enough affected to 
the church. His friend endeavours to exteI'l:~:ate this .heinous-sin of tolerant principles. 

1 The behaviour of lord Clarendon on tillS occaslO.n 'was so extraordinary) that no credit 
could have been given to any, other ac<:ount ~han hIs O\vr;. The duke of York~ he says, 
informed the kinO" of the affectlOn and fnendshIp that had long been between him and the 
young lady; thaf they had been long cc:ntracted: and that she was with child; and therefor,= 
requested his majesty's le~ve that ~e mIght publIcly marry ~:r. The ma!quis of 9rmond by 
the king's order comm.umcated thJs .to ~he chancellor, w1:-<? .broke c:.ut l~to an Immoderate 
passion against the wIckedness or hIS (laughter; and Said. "nth all Imagmable earnestness, 
that as soon as he came home he ,vQuld turn her out of hIS hou~e as a strumpet to shift for 
herself and would never see her again. They told him that his passion was too violent to 
ad ... n:i:ni~ter good counsel to him; that they thought that the duk.e \vas m~rried to his daughter, 
and that there were other measures to be taken than those whIch the dIsorder he was in had 
suggested to him. \Vhere;..tpon he fell into new commotions; and said, If that w~re true, he 
was well prepared to adVIse what was to be done; tl1at he had much rather his daughter 
should be the duke's whore than his wife: in the former case, nobody could blame him for the 
resolution he had taken, for he ,vas not obliged to keep a whore for the greatest prince alive; 
and the indignity to himself he would submit to the good pleasure of God. But if there were 
any reason to sllspect the other, he was ready to give a positive judgment, in which he hoped 
their lordships would concur vlith him, that the king should immediately cause the woman to 
be sent to tlie Tomer and cast into the dungeon, under so strict a guard that no person living 
should be admitted to come to her; and then that all ad if ja'rliamcnt slzould be i1Jzmediately 
passed for cutting oil her lzead, to whiclt he ,:oould 120t only give his c01zseJZt, but would very 
'luillingly be the first man ilza! slzozdd jn~opose it~ And \vhoever knew the man, will believe 
that he said all this very heartily." Lord Southampton, he proceeds to inform U'>, on the 
king's entering the room at the time, said, very naturally, that the chancellor was mad, and 
had proposed such extravagant things, that he was no more to be consulted with. This how
ever did not bring him to his $enses; for he repeoted his strange proposal of" sending her pre
sently to the Tower, and the rest; IJ imploring the king to take this course; as the only expe
dient that could free him from the evils that this business would otherwise bring upon him. 

That any man of sane intellects should fall into such an extravagance of passion) is sufficiently 
wonderful; that he should sit down in cool blood s£:veral years aftenvards to relate it is still 
more so ; and perhaps we shall carry our candonr to an excess, if we do not set do;vn the 
whole of this scene to overacted hypocrisy. Charles II., we may he very sure, could see it in 
no other 1ight. And here I must take notice, by the way, of the singular observation the 
worthy editor of Burnet has made: "King Charles's conduct in this business was excellent 
throughout; that of Clarendon worthy an ancicn-t Rommt." \Ve have indeed a Roman 
precedent for subduing the sentiments of nature, rather than permitting a daughter to incur 
disgrace through the passions of the great; but I think Virginius would not ouite have under
stood the feelings of Clarendon, Such virtue was more like what 1'.[ontesquieu calls, 
u l'heroisme de l'esclavagc," and was just fit for the court of Gondar. But with all this 
violence \ that he records of himself, he Jevi~3.tcS greatly from the truth: "The king 
(he says. afterwards spoke every day about It, and told the chancellor that he must 
~ehavc himself. wisely,. for that the. thing was remci!.ilc$s} and that. h~5 majesty knew that 
t!ley \\'ere marned ; whlch would qUlc1dy appear to all men, who knew that nothing could be 
dor:e upon it. In this time th.e chancellor had conferred with his daughter, w'ithout anything 
of mdnlgence, and not only dIscovered that they \VCYC unquest.ionably married. but bJ' 'Zulzom 
and who we~~e present at it, wlzo wouirl be ready to avow it; \vhich pleased him not though 
it diverted him from using some of that rigour '\\-hich he intended. And he saw ~o other 
remedy could be applied but that which he had proposed to the king, who thought of nothino
like it.'1 Life of Clarendon, 29. et post. b 

Everyone would conclude from this, that a marriage had been solemnized, if not before 
their arrival in England, yet before the chancellor had this conference with his daughter. It 
appears, however, from the duke of York's declaration in the books of the privy council, 
quoted by Ralph, p. 40.,. that. he wa.s contracte4 to .Ann Hyde on the 24th of Nov., 1659, at 
Breda; and after that tune lIved wlth her as hIS ",life, though very secretly; he married her 
3rd Sept. ~660, according to the English ritual, lord Ossor1' giving her away. The first child 
was born Oct. 22, 1660. Now whether the coatract were sufficient to constitute a valid mar
riag~, w~l~ depend or: two things; first, upon the law existing at Breda, secondly, upon the 
applIcabIlIty o~ what IS comm?nly cal!ed the rule .of the lex l<?ci, to a marriage between such 
persons accordmg to the receIved notIOns of EnglIsh lawyers 1n that age. But, even admitting 
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Both in their characters, however, and turn of thinki~g, there was 
so little conformity between Clarendon and his master, that the con~ 
tinuance of his ascendancy can only be attributed to the power of 
early habit over the most thoughtless tempers. But it rarely happens 
that kings do not ultimately shake off these fetters, and release them
selves from tl:e sort of subjection which they feel in acting always by 
the same adv1sers. Charles, acute himself and cool-headed, could not 
fail to discover the passions and prejudices of his minister, even if he 
had wanted the suggestion of others who, without reasoning on 
such broad principles as Clarendon, were perhaps his superiors in 
jUdging of temporary business. He wished too, as is common, to 
depreciate a wisdom, and to suspect a virtue, which seemed to re~JYoach 
his own vice and folly. N or had Clarendon spared those remon
strances against the king's course of life, which are seldom borne with
out impatience or resentment. He was strongly suspected by the 
king as well as his courtiers (though, according to his own account, 
without any reason) of having promoted the marriage of miss Stewart 
with the duke of Richmond." But above all he stood in the way of 
projects, which, though still probably unsettled, were floating in the 
king's mind. No one was more zealous to uphold the prerogative at a 
height where it must overtop and chill with its shadow the privileges 
of the people. Noone was more vigilant to limit the functions of 
parliament, or more desirous to see them confiding and submissive. 
But there were landmarks which he could never be brought to trans
gress. He would prepare the road for absolute monarchy, but not 
introduce it; he would assist to batter down the walls, but not to march 
into the town. His notions of what the English constitution ought to 
be appear evidently to have been derived from the times of Elizabeth 
and James 1., to which he frequently refers with approbation. In the 
history of that age) he found much that could not be reconciled to any 
all this, it is s.till manifest that Clarendon's expressions point to an actual celebration, and are 
consequently intended to mislead the reader. Certain it is, that at the time the contract seems 
to have been reckoned only an honorary obligation. James tells us himself (1facpherson's 
Extracts, p. X7.) that he promised to marry her; and" though when he asked the king for his 
leave, he refused and dissuaded him from it, yet at last he opposed it no more, and the duke 
married her privately: and ovmed it some time after." His biographer, writing from his own 
manuscript, adds, ., It may well be supposed that my lord chancellor did his part, but with 
great caution and circumspection, to soften the king in that matter which in every respect 
seemed so much for his own advantage." Life of James, 387. And Pepys inserts in his diary, 
Feb. 23. 166T, H I\1r. H. told me how my lord chancellor had lately got the duke of York and 
duchess, and her ,\-voman, my lord Ossory and a doctor, to make oath before most of the judges 
of the kingdom, concerning all the circumstances of their marriage. And, in fine, it is con
fessed that they were not fully married till about a month or two before she was brough~ to 
bed; but that they were contracted long before, and [were married] time enough for the child 
to be legitimate. But I do not heIr that it was put to the judges to determine that it \vas so 
or not." He had said bef01e that lord Sandwich told him, 17th Oct. J 660, " the king v.,ranted 
him [the duke] to marry her, but he 'would not." This seems at first sight inconsistent with 
what James says himself. But at this time, though the private marriage had really taken 
place, he had been persuaded by a most infamous conspiracy of some profligate courtiers that 
the lady \vas of a licentious character, and that Berkeley, afterwards lord Falmouth, had 
enjoyed her favours. Life of Clar., 33. It must be presumed that those men knew only of a 
contract which they thought he could break. Hamilton, in the hfemoirs of Grammont, speaks 
of this transaction with his usual levity , though the parties sho\ved themselves as destitute of 
spirit as of honour and humanity. Clarendon, \ve must believe (and the most favourable hypo
thesis for him is to give up his veracity), would not permit his daughter to be made the 
victim of a few perjured debauchees, and of her husband's fickleness or credulity. 

1 Hamilton mentions this as the current rumour of the court, and Burnet has done the same. 
But Clarendon himself denies that he had any concern in it, or any acquaintance with the 
parties. He wrote in too humble a strain to the king on the subject. Life of Claro p. 454. 
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liberal principles of government. But there were .two things whi~h h~ 
certainly did not find; a revenue capable of meetm~ an ~xtr~ordmar) 
demand without parliamentary supply? and a standmg aImy: Hence 
he took no pains, if he did no~ even, as IS asserted by Burnet, d1scour~.ge 
the proposal of others, to obtam such a fixed a?-nual revenue for the ~Gl1g 
on the restoration, as :vould have, re:1dered l~ :ery rarely n~cessaIY t~ 
have recourse to parlIament,' ana dId not aQVI~e the keepll-:g up an) 

art of the army. Th.at a few troops were retamed, was OW111g: to t~le 
~uke of York. Nor did he go the length that was expe<:ted m pIO

th(; repeal of all the laws that had been enacted Il1 the long 

parliament! . ' . 1 h h 
These omissions sank deep 111 Charles'S heart, espeClalry w en e 

fo"nd that he had to deal with an unmanageable. hous:, or commons, 
~d t "'''ht the battle for arbitrary power; whlch m1ght have been an lnus 11". h· .. Tb . 

achieved, he thought, w~thout a struggle by f1S In111Clslt~~. d le~e w~s 
still less hope of obta~n~ng any concurrence rom a.en. on 1~ t. e 
k · if desi"ns as to relwlOn. Though he does not once h111t at 1t l.n 
. 111" S" " 1 h " h ted h s his writings, there can be little doubt t lat e mUSL ave suspec T 1 

master's inclination towards the church of Rom~. The. duke o~ York 
considered this as the most likely cause of hIS remIssness 111 not 
sufficiently advancing the prerogative. He was always opposed to the 
vadous schemes of a general indulgence ~ow,:r~s popery, not ~nly 
from his strong protestant principles and h1S d1sl:ke of all ~oleratlOn, 
but from a prejudice against the body of the Enghs.h cathohcs, whom 
he thought to arrogate more on the ground of me:-1t than t~ey could 
claim. That interest, so powerful at court, was dec1dedly hos~Jle t? the 
chancellor; for the Duke of York, who strictly adhered to hlm, 1f ~e 
had not kept his chal1,ye of religion wholly secret, doesyot seem LO 
have hitherto formed any avowed connectiol;l with t~e popIsh party.' 

This estrangement of the king's favour 1S suffic1ent to account fc~ 
1 Burnet says that Southampton had come into a sct:eme of obtaining ,2,000,0001. as the 

annual revenue: which was prevented by Clarendol;1) lest It should 'put the kmg ~ut _of nee~ of 
parliaments. This the king found out, and hated hIm mortally ~or It. P. 221; ~t IS the fash10n 
to discredit all Burnet says. But observe what,we may n;ad 111 Pepys: SIr 'V. Sovt;,ntr~ 
did tell me it as the wisest thing that was ever SaId to the kmg by any statesman of L.iS tIme, 
and it was by my lord treasurer that is dead, whom, I find! he takes for a. ve,ry g~eat state.s~ 
man, that when the king did show h~mself fo.rwar9- fo~ p~ssmg the act .of l11aemmty, he dId 
advise the king that he would hold hIS hand III domg It, tIll he h~d got hIS power restored ~hat 
had been diminished by the late times, and his revenue settled 111 sucJ:- a manner as he might 
depend upon himself without resting upon parliaments,. and then pass It. ~ut my lord ~~an,: 
cellor who thought he could have the command of par~u.nnen~s for ever, b~caus~ for the ~mg ::. 
sake they were awhile willing to grant all the king de~lred, .did press f,?r Its bemg dor;e, and 
so it was and the king from that time able to do nothmg WIth the parlIament almost. . Ma!. 
20. 1669.' Rari quippe boni! N either Southa~pton n;.'1' CovE;ntry :nake the ~.gu.re In thiS 
extract we should wish to find; yet who were thelr supenors for ll1tegnty and patnotlsm under 

Charles II.? . T ' L·D fJ b-
2 l\facpherson's Extracts from LIfe of James~ 17 I,8., Co~pa1'e _nnes 5 1 e 0 ames, pu , 

fished by Clarke, i. 39r. 393' In the former work ~t IS sald that Ch;rendon, upon Ve~mers 
insurrection, advised that the guards ~hould not be dlsbanded. But thIS seems to be a mlst~e 
in copying ~ for Clarendon read the duke of York. P~pys however, wI:~ heard all the j50SSlp 
of the town, mentions the year after that the chancellor thought of raIsmg an army, wlth the 

dU:Th! ~:l~fBr~t~l' ~th~l ilis constitutional precipitancy, made a viC?lent attack ~m .Cla~ 
rendon, by exhibiting ~rtic1es of treason against him in the house of lords ~n 1663; be!levmg, 
no doubt. that the schemes of the intriguers were more mature, ~nd the king. more alIenated, 
than was'really the case ; an~ thus disgracred himself at .couTt lllstead of hIS enemy. P~r
liamentary History, 276. Life of Clar. 209. Bef?re thl~ tIme P~pys had heard that tne 
chancellor had lo~t the king's favoUi', and that Bnstol, wlth Buckmgham and two or three 
more, ruled pjm. May IS. I 663· 
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Clarendon's loss of power; but his entire ruin was rather accomplished 
by a strange coalition of enemies, which his virtues, or his errors and 
infirmities, had brought into union. The cavaliers hated him on 
accouilt of the act of indemnity, and the presbyterians for that of 
uniformity. Yet the latter were not in general so eager in his prosecu
tion as the others.' But he owed great part of the severity with which 
he .was treated to his own pride and passionateness, by 
whIch he had rendered very emine!lt men in the house of commons 
in-:placable, and to the language he had used as to the dignity and 
pnvIleges of the house itself.2 A .. sense of this elninent personis great 

1 A motion to refer the h,eacis of charge against Clarendon to a committee \vas lost by 194 to 
128; Seymour and Osborne telling the noes, Birch and Clarges the aves. Com. Journ. Nov. 
6. 166Z' These n.0-mes .show hmv parties rau. Seymour and Ostorne being high-Hying cavaliers, 
and BIrch a presbytenan. A motion that he be iillpeached for treason on the first article was 
lost by I72.tO I03, the two form:::r tellcrs for t11e ayes: Nov. 9· In the Harle:ian 1v1S. 88r. we 
have a cOpIOUS acccmnt of the debates OIl th:s occac:ion and a transcript in No. I2IS. Sir 
Heneage Finch spoke much against the cl;arge of tr~as~;; IV[aynard seen~s to -have done the 
same. A charge of secret correspondenc::: IVILh Cromwell IVas introduced merely ad invidiam, 
the prosecutors admitting that it "vas p2 :'do:l~d by the act of indemnity, but \vishin6 to make 
the chan.cellor plead that; I\laynard and Hampden opj)osed it, and it was given up out of 
shame vnthout a vo~e. Vaughan, aftenvards chief¥justice, argued that counselling the king 
to. govern by a standmg army was treason at common l2.\'.', and seems to dispute what Finch 
laId down !l1ost broadly, that there can be no SUC::1 thing ~s a common law treason; relyinO'" on 
a passage 111 Glanville, where" seductio do:nini regis" is said to be treason. I\Iavnard stood 
up for the opposite doctrine. VI aUer and Vaug-llail argued that the sde of Dunl:(::k \yas 
son, but the ar~icle passed without dcclarinz it to be so would the Iyord have 
probably in thc impeachment, if a young lmcl Vaughan not asserted that he 
Clarcllcion to have betrayed the king'c; councils, on v'linch an article to that effect \vas 
I6r to 89. Garraway a!1d Littleton v{ere fOr',7:trd against the chancellor; b'Jt Coventry seems 
have taken no great parto See Pepys's Diary, Dec. 3rd a:ld 6th, 1667' Baxter also says that 
the pres~yterians \ve.re by no means strenuous as.a~:1st C:;larendc:n, but r.ather the contrary, 
fearm<~· Lnat worse ffil'f:h! :::;)mefor .~!le countty! ~s givm~ hnn credIt for havmg kept off military 
goverllment. Baxter SLue, part lll. 2'1. TIllS IS very lughly to the honour of that party WhOUl 

he had much oppressed, if not betrayed. "It was a notable providence of God j) he says 
H that man, who had been the great instrument of state, and done almost all and had 
dea)tso cruelly with the nonconformists, should thus by his own friends be cast out and banished; 
whIle. those that he had pe.rsecuted were the most moderate in his cause, and many for him. 
.t\nd It "\vas a great ease th~t befel th~ go?d people throughout the Jand by hi~ dejection. For 
his :vay was to decoy men lUta conspIraCIes or to pretend plots, and upon tile rumour of a Dlot 
the lUn(~C;nt peoP.Ie of many countries were laid in prison, so that no man knew when he \vas 
safe. VI ne~eas smce then, though lavfs have been made more anq severe, yet a man 
knoweth a little better what he is to when it is by a lavr that he to be tried." Sham 
plots there seem to have been; but not reasonable to charge Clarendon with inventing 
them. Ralph. I22. 

2 Ir:- his wrath against the proviso i~lserted by sir George Downing, as above mentioned, in 
the bIll of supply, Clarendon told hIm, as he confesses that the kino- could never be w'-ell 
serve.d while felll:?ws of his condition .w~re admitted to spe~k as much as b they had a mind; and 
that III the best times such presumptlOl1S had been punished with imprisonment by the lords of 
th~ c:ouncil, "\vithout the king's taking nc:tice of it, 321. The king was naturally displeased at 
thIS msolent language towards one of his servants, a man who had filled an eminent station 
and done services, for a suggestion intended to benefit the revenue~ And it was a still mor~ 
flagrant affr.ont to the hou.se of commons, of which Downing ,vas a member, and where he had 
proposed thIS clause, and mduced the house to adopt it. 

Coventry told< Pepys "many things about the chancellor's dismissal not fit to be spoken' 
and y.et not any u.nfaithfulne.ss. to t?-e king, but instar omnium, that 'he was so great at th~ 
councIl-board and III the adm~mstratlOn of rr.atters the~e was no room for any body to propose 
any remedy for what was amlSS, or to compass any tlung, though never so good for the king
dom, upless approved of by the :::hancellor; he managing all things with that greatness which 
no.w wIll be removed, that the kmg may have the benefit of others' advice." Sept. 2. 1667. 
HIS own memoirs are full of proofs of this haughtiness and intemperance. He set himself 
again~t sir "'\Villiam <;oventry, and speaks of a man as able and virtuous as himself, with marked 
aversl,?n. See too,hf~ of James, 398. Coyentry, according t? this writer, 431, was the chief 
act?r III Claren~oll s .Impeachment, but tIns seems to be a mlstake; though he was certainly 
deSIrous of gettIng hlm out of place* 
~he king, Clarendon tells us, 438., pretended that the anger of 

thelr power too, as. it was not in his power to save him. The fallen 
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talents, as well as general integrity and conscientiousness on the one 
hand, car: indignation at the ~n;:;'s ingratitude, and the pr.ofiigate c?un· 
sels or those who supplanted him. on the other have led most wnters 
to overlook his faults in administ~ation. and to' treat all the articles of 
accusation against him as frivolous o~ It is doubtless 
impossible to justify the charge of high treaS0116 on \vhich he ;vas im
peached; but there are matters that never were or could be disDroved: 
and our own, knowled2"e enables us to add such grave accusations as 
must sho~v Cla~endon's unfitn~ss for the government of a free country. 
(State ~nals, VI. 318. ~arl. HIS.t.). 

1. It IS the fourth article of hIs Impeachment, that he had" advised 
and procured divers of his majesty's.subjects to be imprisoned against 
law, in remote garnsons, and. other places, thereby to prevent 
them from the of the law, and to produce precedents for the 
imprisoning any other of his majesty's subjects in like manner." This 
was undoubtedly true, There was some ground for apprehension on 
the part of the government from those bold spirits who had been 
accustomed to revolutions, and drew encouragement from the vices of 
the court, and the embarrassments of the nation. Ludlow and Alo-ernon 
Sidney, about the had projected an insurrection, the" latter 
soliciting Louis and pensionary of Holland for aid) IV'[any 
officers of the old army, 'Wildman, Creed, and others, suspected, per

of such conspiracies, had been illegally detained in prison 
for years, and only recovered their liberty on Clarendon's dis
missal.2 He had too much encouraged the hateful race of informers, 
though he admits that it had grown a trade by which men got money, 
and that many were committed Oil slight grounds! Thus colonel 
Hutchinson died in the close confinement of a remote prison, far more 
probably on account of his share in the death of Clarles 1., from which 
the act of indemnity had discharged him, than any just pretext of 
treason,4 It was difficult to obtain a habeas corpus from some of the 
judges in this reign. But to elude that provision by removing men out 
of the kingdom, was such an offence against the constitution, as may 
be thought enough to justify the impeachment of any minister. 

2. The first article, and certainly the most momentous, asserts, 
"That the earl of Clarendon hath designed a standing army to be 
raised, and to govern the kingdom thereby, and advised the king to 
dissolve this present parliament, to lay aside all thoughts of parlia
ments for the future, to govern by a military power, and to maintain 
the same by free quarter and contribution." This was prodigiously 
exaggerated; yet there was some foundation for a part of it. In the 
disastrous summer of 1667, when the Dutch fleet had insulted our 
coasts, and burned our ships in the Medway, the exchequer being 

fear the power of parliament, H which was mOl·e or less~ or nothing, as he pleased to make it." 
So preposterous as well as unconstitutional a way of talkillg could not but aggravate his 
unpop1l1aritywith that great body he pretended to contemn. 

1 Ludlow, iii. 'U8. r65. et post. Clar. Life, 2900 Burnet,226. CEuvres de Louis XIV. ii. 204~ 
2- Harr~'s Lives, v. 28. Biographia Brit. art. Harrington. Life of James, 396. Somers 

Tracts, Vll. 530' 534-
~ See Kennees Register, 757- Ralph,78. et post, Harris's Lives, v. 182., for the proofs of 

tms. 
4 Idem. of Hutchinson, 303. It seems however that he was suspected of some 

an intended rising in 1663~ though nothing was proved against him. Miscellanea 
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empty,·It was proposed in council to call together immed~a~ely the 
parliament which then stood prorogued to a day at the dIs,ance of 
some months. Clarendon, who feared the hostilitJ:" of the. house ?f 
commons towards himself, and had pressed the kmg to dIssolve It, 
maintained that they could not legally be summoned ~efore the day 
fixed; and, with a strange inconsistency, attac~i~g more Importance. to 
the formalities of law than to its essence, auvIsed that the C?UntlCs 
where the troops were quartered should be called upon to. send m pro
visions, and those where there were no troops to contnbu~e money, 
which should be abated out of the next taxes. And he admIts that he 
might have used the expression of raising contributions, ~s in the late 
civil war. This unguarded and unwarrantable lan~u,:-ge, tnrown out at 
the council-table where some of his enemies were sIttmg, soon reached 
the ears of the commons, and, mingled up with the usual misrepresen-
tations of faction, was magnified into a charge of hi~h treas.on.' . 

3. The eleventh article charged lord Clarendon. WIth h.avmg ~dvlse.d 
and effected the sale of Dunkirk to the French kmg, bemg paIL of hIs 
majesty's dominions, for no greater valu:, than the ammunition, artillery, 
and stores were worth. The latter part 15 generally asserted to be ~alse. 
The sum received is deemed the utmost that Louis would have gIven, 
who thouO"ht he had made a hard bargain. But it is very difficult to . 
reconcile ~vhat Clarendon asserts in his defence, and m:"ch mor~ at 
length in his Life, (th~t the bus.ine.ss of Dunkirl~ was entIrely deCIded 
before he had any thmg to do m It, by the adVIce .of A~bem,:-rle and 
Sandwich,) with the letters of d'Estrades, the nego~Iator ~n" thIS .trans
action on the part of France. In these letters, wntten ac lhe tnJ:1:e to 
Louis XIV. Clarendon certainly appears not only as the person chIefly 
concerned, 'but as representing himself 2:lmost the only one of. the 
council favourable to the measure, and havmg to overcome

2 
the deCIded 

repugnance of Southampton,. Sandwich, and Albe~arle. I cannot 
indeed see any other explanatIOn than tha~ he magmfied the obstacles 
in the way of this treaty, in order to obtam better terms; a manage-

1 Life of Claro 42 4. Pepys s~ys, the. par1iam~nt was ,called together H against, the duk~ of 
York's mind fj;:;ltly; who did raL1.er advlse the ~l.ng to ral~e money as he pleas~d, ~nd a$amst 
the chancellor, who told the king that queen Ehza?eth dId do all her busmess m 1.)88 WIthout 
calling a parliament, and so might he do for any thmg he saw." Ju,ne 25.1667. He probably 
got this from his friend sir \V. Coventry. .' 

2 Ralph, 78.~ &c. The overture came from Clar~ndon, the French. havmg no .ex12ectatlOn of 
it. The worst was that, just before, he hac dwelt m a speech t? parh~~ent on the ImportaI~ce 
of Dunkirk. This was on :l\1ay 19. 1662. It ~1?pears by Lou~s XI\. s own account, w~lch 
certainly does not tally with some other authOrities, that D':1nku'k. had been s<? great an object 
with Cromwell, that it was the stipulated price of th<: EllS"hsh alhan.ce. L?UlS, howev<:r, was 
vexed at this, and deter.mined to recover it at any pnce: 11 est cer.tam que Je ne POU,:"OlS trap 
donner pour racheter Dunkerque. He sent d'Estrac1es accordll1gly to Englar:d m 166r, 
directing him to make this his great object. Charles told the all"l:bassador ~hat Spall1 ha:i made 
him O"reat offers but he would rather treat with France. LOUIS was delIghted at thIS; and 
though the sum' asked ·was considerable, 5:<?oo,ooo Iivres, he would not break .off, bu.t fin~lly 
concluded the treaty for 4,000,000, payabl~ III three years; nay, saved 500,OOOWltho}lt l~S bemg 
found out by the English, for a banker having offered them prompt paym;=nt!it thIS dIscount, 
they gladly accepted it; but this banker wcts.a person employed. by LoUIS lU1!lself, who had 
the money ready. He had the greatest anXIety ab0l!t thI.S affaIr; for ,the Clty of London 
deputed the lord mayor to offer any sum so that DunkIrk.mIght not be ah;=nated. CEuvres de 
Louis XIV. i. r67. If this be altogether correct, the kmg of France did not fancy he hat:! 
made so bad a bargain; and indeed, with his projects, if he had the money to spare:t. he coulu 
not think so. Compare the IV(emoires d'Estrades, and the supplement to the lll. vol. of 
Clarendon State Papers. The historians are of no value, except as they copy from some of 
these oa-iginal testimonies. 
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ment not very unusual in diplomaticat dealing, but, in the degree. at 
least to which he carried it, scarcely reconcilable with the good faIth 
we should expect from this minister: . For the transaction its~lf, we 
can hardly deem it honourable or polItIC. The expense of keepll1g up 

though not trifling, would have been willingly defrayed by 
and could not well be pleaded by a government which had 

<:;LJCU,H1UC1C'U. itself ·with the useless burthen of Tangier. That its 
1}o,ss,es:;ion was of no great direct value to England must be confessed; 

it was another question whether it ought to have been surrendered 
into the hands of France. 

d. This close connexion with France is indeed a great reproach to 
Cl~rel1don's policy, and was the spring of mischiefs to which he con
tributed, and which he: ought to have foreseen. ~Vhat were the :TIotives 
of these strong prc:fesslOns of at.tachment ~o ~he .mterests of Lou~s XIV. 
which he makes Jl1 some or hIS letters, It IS dIfficult to say, smce he 
had undoubtedly an ancient prejudice against that nation and its 
O"ovemment. I should incline to conjecture that his knowledge of the 
kinll's unsoundness in religion led him to keep at a distance from the 
cou~t of Spain, as being far more zealous in its popery, and more con
nected with the jesuit faction, than that of France; and this possibly 
influenced him also with respect to the Portuguese match, wherein, 
though not the first adviser, he certainly took much interest; an 
alliance as little judicious in the outset, as it proved eve~tually: for
tunate. (Life of Clar. 78. Of James, 393.) But the capItal mIsde
meanour that he committed in this relation with France was the 
clandestine solicitation of pecuniary aid for the king. He first taught 
a lavish prince to seek the wages of dependence in a foreign power, to 
elude the control of parliament by the help of French money.l The 
purpose for which this aid was asked, the succour of Portugal, might 
be fair and laudable; but the precedent was most base, dangerous, and 
abominable. A king who had once tasted the sweets of dishonest and 
clandestine lucre would, in the words of the poet, be no more capable 
afterwards of abstaining from it, than a dog from his greasy offal. 

These are the errors of Clarendon's political life ; which, besides his 
notorious concurrence in all measures of severity and restraint towards 
the nonconformists, tend to diminish my respect for his memory, and 
to exclude, in my judgment, his name from that list of great and wise 
ministers, where some are willing to place him near the head. If I 
may seem to my readers less favourable to so eminent a person than 
common history might warrant, it is at least to be said that I have 
fonned my decision from his own recorded sentiments, or from equally 
undispntable sources of authority. The publication of his life, that is, 
of the history of his administration, has not contributed to his honour. 
We find in it little or nothing of that attachment to the constitution for 

1 See supplement to vol. iii. Claro St. Papers~ for abm:dant evidence of the close connexion 
between the (;.ourts of France and England. The former offered bribes to lord Clarendon so 
frequently ff"1.1c1 unceremoniously, that one is disposed to think he did 110t show so much indig
nation at the first overture a<;; he ought to have done. See pp. I. 4. 13. The aim of Louis was to 
effect the match with Catherine. Spain would have given a great port~on with any protestant 
princess, ill order to break it. Clarendon asked, all his master's account, for 50,0001., to avoid 
application to parliament, p. 4. The French 'Offered a secret loan, or subsidy perhaps, of 
2,008,000 livrcs for the succour of Portugal. This was accepted by Clarendon, p. IS. ; but I do 
not find any thing more about it. 
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which he had acquired credit, and some things which we must struggle 
hard to reconcile with his veracity, even if the suppression of truth is 
not to be reckoned an impeachment of it in an historian.' But the 
manifest profligacy of those who contributed most to his ruin, and the 
measures which the court took soon aftenvards. have rendered his 
administration comparatively honourable, and attached veneration to 
his memory. Vie are unwilling to believe that there was any thing to 
censure in a minister, whom Buckingham persecuted and against 
whom Arlington intrigued .• 

A distinguished characteristic of Clarendon had been his firmness, 
called indeed by most pride and obstinacy, which no circumstances, 
no perils, seemed likely to bend. But his spirit sank all at once with 
his fortune. Clinging too long to office, and cheating himself against 
all probability with a hope of his master's kindness when he had lost 
his confidence, he abandoned that dignified philosophy which ennobles 
a voluntary retirement, that stern courage which innocence ought to 
inspire; and hearkening to the king's treacherous counsels, fled before 
his enemies into a foreign country. Though the impeachment, at least 
in the point of high treason, cannot be defended, it is impossible to 
deny that the act of banishment, under the circumstances of his flight, 
was capable in the main of full justification. In an ordinary criminal 
suit, a process of outlawry goes against the accused who flies from 

1 As no one, \vho regilrds ''lith attachment the present system of the English constituti.on, 
can look upon lord Clarendor.. as an excellent minister, or a friend to the soundest principles of 
civil ard religious Ebert.y : so no man 'whatever can avoid considering his incessant deviations 
from the great duties o·r an historian as a moral blemish in his character. He dares very fre
quently to say what is not true, and what he must have known to be otherwise; he does not 
dare to s::ay what is true. And it is almost an aggravation of this reproach, that he ai:11ed to 
deceive posterity, and poisoned ::-t the fountain a stream from which another generation was to 
drink. No defence has ever been set up for the fidelity of Clarendon's history; nor can men 
v.rho have sifted the authentic materials entertain much difference of judgment in this respect; 
though, as a monument of powerful ability and impressive eloquence, it 'Nill always be read 
with that delight ·which we l"eceive from many great historians,especially the ancient, indepen
dent of any confidence in their veracity" 

One more instance: before we quit lore.. Clarendon for ever, may here be mentioned of his 
disregm·d for tru:h. The strange tale of a fruitless search after the restoration for the body 
of Charles 1. is well known. Lords Southampton and Lindsay, he tens us, ,vho had assisted 
at their master's obsequies in St. Geor~e's chapel at "\Vindsor, were so overcome with grief, that 
they could not recognise the place of !nterment; and, after several vain attempts, the search 
was abandoned in despair. Hist. of Reb. vi. 244. \Vhatever motive the noble historian may 
have had for this story, it is absolutely incredible that any such ineffectual search was ever 
made. Nothing could have been more easy than to have taken up the pavement of the choir. 
But this was unnecessary. Some at least of the ,vorkmen employed must have remembered 
the place of the vault. Nor did it depend on them; for sir Thomas Herbert, who was present~ 
had made at the time a note of the spot, "just opposite the eleventh stall on the king's side." 
Herbert's IVlemoirs, I42. And we find from Pepys's Diary, February 26. 1666, that" he 
was shmvn at "\Vindsor, where the late king was buried, and king Henry VIII., and my lady 
Seymour.') In which spot, as is well knovm, the royal body has twice been found, once in the 
reign of Anne, and again in 18r6. 

2 The tenor of Clarendon's life and v{fitings o.lmost forbids any surmise of pecuniary corrup~ 
tion. Yet this is insinuated by Pepys, 011 the authority of Evelyn, April '27. and Iv1ay 16" 1667. 
But the one v,ras gossiping, though shrevd; and the other feeble, though accomplished. Lord 
Dartmouth, who lived in the next age, and whose excessive ill-nature makes him no good wit
ness against any body ~ charges him with receiving bribes from the main instruments and pro
moters of the late troubles, and those ... vho had plundered the royalists, which enabled him to 
build his great mansion in Piccadilly; asserting that it was full of pictures belonging to fami
lies who had been despoiled of them. H And whoever had a mind to see what great families 
had been plundered during the civil war, might find some remains either at Clarendon house or 
atCornbury." Note on Burnet, 88. 

The character of Clarendon, as a minister, is fairly and judiciously drawn by Macpherson, 
Hist. of England, 98.; a work by no means so full of a tory spirit as has been supposed. 
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justice; and his neglect to appear within a given time is equivalent, in 
cases of treason or felony, to a conviction of the offence; can it be 
complained of, that a minister of state, who dares not confront a 
parliamentary impeachment, should be visited with an analoo-ous 

? But, whatever injustice and violence may be found in this 
prosecution, it established for ever the right of impeachment. which 
the discredit into which the long parliament had "fallen exp~sed to 
some hazard; the strong abettors of prerogative, such as Clarendon 

being inclined to dispute this responsibility of the king's 
advisers to parliament. The commons had, in the precedinG" session 
sent up an impeachment against lord Mordaunt, upon chm:'a-es of s~ 
~ittl,? public mom~nt, that .th~y may be s~si?ected of h~ving chlefly had 
111 view the assertIOn of thIs Important prIVilege. (ParI. Hist. 347.) It 
was never called in question from this time; and indeed they took 
care during the remainder of this reign, that it should not again be 
endangered by a paucity of precedents.1 

The period between the fall of Clarendon in 1667, and the com
mencement of lord Danby's administration in r673, is justly reckoned 
one of the most disgraceful in the annals of our monarchy. This 
was the age of what is usually denominated the Cabal adminis
tration, from the five initial letters of sir Thomas Clifford first com
missioner of the treasmy, afterwards lord Clifford and higll treasurer. 
the earl of Arlington, secretary of state, the duke of Buckino-ham' 
lord Ashley, chancellor of the exchequer, afterwards earl of Sl~aftes~ 
~ury and lord cI;,ancellor, and lastly, the duke of Lauderdale. Though 
tne counsels or these persons soon became extremely pernicious 
and dis~onourable, it must be admitted, that the first measures after 
the b.a:llshmen~ of Clarend9,11, both in domestic and foreign policy, 
were h:ghly prmseworthy. bndgeman, who succeeded the late chan
cellor III the custody of the great seal, with the assistance of chief 

1 The I~)1·ds refused to cO?1mit the earl of Clarendon on a general impeachment of high trea
son~;, and m a <;onference WIth the lower house,.de:aiecl the authority of the precedent in Straf~ 
fora s case, w1nch was ~res.sed upon them. It IS remarkable that the manaO"ers of this confer
ence. for t~e common~ vmd.1catcd tly.e first proce~dings of the long parliame~t, which shows a 
~onslderauJe ch':!lg.e In. theIr tone smce 1661. 'Ihey do not however seem to have uro-ed what 
IS an apparent Q1stmctlOn be.twce~ the two precedents, that the commitment of Straffor'd was 
on a ;~rbal ~'cqt1est of Pym I~ the name of. the c~mmonst vlithout alleging any special matter 
of tr~eason, a.~d. .consequently Irregular ~nd Illegal In the hIghest degree; while the r6th article 
of ~larendo~ S lmpeachme!lt charges hIm with betraying .th~ king's counsels to his enemies: 
whIch! hovv:eve! untrue, eVIdently amounted to treason wlthm the statute of Edward III . so 
t~at the objcctlons Cff the .lords extended to committing .anyone for treason upon ~mDeach~~nt 
':lthoU!:. all the. partlcularIty required in &'1 indi~tm?.r'tt. This showed a very lco"inmendabl~ 
l.e~ard to th~ !~berty of ~he suhJect; and fro~ tIllS tunc we do l1()t.find the vague and unintel
llgJ-!le accusa~lons, whether of treason or mIsdemeanour so usual in former proceedings of 
I:a~lamel1t'1 J?arl. Rist. ~87' A ~rotest .was sign~~ !Jy I3~ckiI!gham, Albemarle, Bristol Ar
Ihotonf' anjufothcrs ~f thel~ party, !ncludmg three Dlshops (COSl11S, Croft, and another) a":ainst 
t : re usa? theIr n!.)U:<;e to commIt Clarendon upon the general charge, A few, on theOothcl 
haR~'hf whom HollIs IS t~e only re~arkab~e name, p!otested against the bill of banishment. 

1.. e most/at~l blow (says James) the kmg gave lumself to his power and prerogative was 
When he SOUgJlt al?- f~om !he house of commons to destroy the earl of Clarendon' by th~t he 
hut ~J; h1use agam Ip nund of their il?J?cachingpriviiege, which had been wrested out of their 

a1" y t It; restoratIon; and when mmisters found they were like to be left to the censure of 
par lament~ lt l~ade them have a greater attention to court an interest there than to ursue 
that of tP-Clr J?r:nce~, from whom they hoped not for so s"ure a support." Life of Jame~ 
~3e kmg'o-It IS said, <:am~ rather slowly into the .measure?f impeachment; but became ~ft~~: 

'\~ru: stria ea~b' a~lto gIvectne a;torl1ey-gene~l, Fmch, pOsI.tlve orders to be ::lctive in it, obser~ 
vmg. m to e S1 ent. arte s Ormcnd, 11 .. 353. Buckmgham had made the kin . 
promises of what the commons would do in case he would sacrifice Clarendon. g gxeat 
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baron Hale and bishop \Vilkins, and at the instigation of Buckingham, 
who, careless about every religion, was from humanity or politic 
motives friendly to the indulgence of all, laid the foundations of a 
treaty with the nonconformists, on the basis of a comprehension for 
the presbyterians, and' a toleration for the rest.l They had nearly 
come, it is said, to terms of agreement, so that it was thought time to 
intimate their design in a speech from, the throne. But the spirit of 
1662 was still too powerful in the commons; and the friends of 

, Clarendon, whose administration this change of counsels seemed to 
reproach, taking a warm part afainst all indulgence, a motion that the 
king be desired to send for sucl~ persons as he should think fit to make 
proposals to him in order to the uniting of his protestant subjects, was 
negatived by 176 to 70.2 They proceeded, by almost an equal majority, 
to continue the bill of 1664, for suppressing seditious conventicles; 
which failed, however, for the present, in consequence of the sudden 
prorogation. (ParI. lEst. 422.) 

But whatever difference of opinion might at that time prevail with 
respect to this tolerant disposition of the new government, there was 
none as to their great measure in external policy, the triple alliance 
with Holland and Sweden. A considerable and pretty sudden change 
had taken place in the temper of the English people towards France. 
Though the discordance of national character, and the dislike that 
seems natural to neighbours, as well as in some measure the recol
lections of their ancient hostility, had at all times kept up a certain ill 
will between the two, it is manifest that before the reign of Charles II. 
there was not that antipathy and inveterate enmity towards the French 
in general, which it has since been deemed an act of patriotism to 
profess. The national prejudices, from the accession of Elizabeth to 
the restoration, ran far more against Spain; and it is not surprising 
that the apprehensions of that ambitious monarchy, which had been 
very just in the age of Philip 11., should have lasted longer than its 
ability or inclination to molest us. But the rapid declension of Spain, 
after the peace of the Pyrenees, and the towering ambition of 
Louis XIV" master of a kingdom intrinsically so much more formid
able than its rival, manifested that the balance of power in Europe, 
and our own immediate security, demanded a steady opposition to the 
aggrandisement of one monarchy, and a regard to the preservation of 
the other. These indeed were rather considerations for statesmen than 
for the people; but Louis was become unpopnlar both by his acquisi
tion of Dunkirk at the expense, as it was thought, of our honour, and 

1 Kennet, 293. 300. Burll~t" Baxter, 23. The design was to act on the pril~ciple of the 
declaration of I?OO, so that presbyterian ordinations should pass sub modo. Tillots~m and 
Stillingfleet were concerned in it. The king was at this time exasperated against the bishops, 
for their support of Clarendon. Burnet, ibid. Pepys's Diary, 21St December, 1667. And 
he had also deeper motives. 

2 ParI. Rist. 42I, Ralph, 170. Carte1s Lif~ of Ormond: ii. 362. Sir Thomas Littleton 
spoke in favour of the comprehension, as did Seymour and \Valler; all of them enemies of 
Clarendon, and probably connected with the Buckingham fac~ion: bu~ the churc?- party was 
much too strong for them. Pepys says the commons were funDus agamst the proJect;. lt was 
said that whoever proposed new laws about religion must do it with a rope about IllS neck. 
January 10, I668. This is the first instance of a triumph obtained by the church over the 
crown in the house of commOns. Ralph observes upon it; "It is not for nought that the words 
church and state are so often coupled together, and that the first has so insolently usurped the 
precedency of the last." 
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much more deservedly by his shuffling conduct in the Dutch war, and 
union in it with our adversaries. Nothing therefore gave greater 
satisfaction ill England than the triple alliance, and consequent peace 
of Aix la Chapelle, which saved the Spanish Netherlands from absolute 
conquest, though not witho~t important sacrifices. 1 

Charles himself meanwhIle, by no means partook in this common 
jealousy of France. He had, from the time of his restoration, entered 
into close relations with that l?ower, which a short period of hostility 
had interrupted without leavmg any resentment in his mind. It is 
now l.'1.10wn, that while his minister was negotiating at the Hague for 
the triple alliance, he had made overtures for a clandestine treaty with 
Louis, through his sister the duchess of Orl~ans, the duke of Buck
ingham, and the French ambassador RouvIgny." As the king of 
France was at first backward in meeting these advances, and the 
letters published in regard to them are very few, we do not find any 
precise object expressed beyond a close and intimate friendship. But 
a few words in a memorial of Rouvigny to Louis XIV. seem to let us 
into the secret of the real purpose. "The duke of York," he says, 
"v.rishes much for this union; the duke of Buckingham the same: 
they use no art, but say that nothing else can re-establish the affairs 
of this court." (Dalrymple, ii. 12). 

Charles II. was not of a temperament to desire arbitrary power, 
either through hanghtiness and conceit of his station, which he did not 
greatly display, or through the love of taking into his own hands the 
direction of public affairs, abont which he was in general pretty in
different. He did not wish, as he told lord Essex, to sit like a Turkish 
sultan, and sentence men to the bowstring, but could not bear that a 
set of fellows shonld inquire into his conduct. (Burnet.) His aim, in 
fact, was liberty rather than power; it was that immunity from control 
and censure, in which men of his character place a great part of their 
happiness. For some years he had cared probably very little about 
et;-hancing, his l?rerogative, cOJ?-tent with the loyalty, though not quite 
wlth the hberahty, of hIS parlIament. And had he not been drawn 
against his better judgment into the war with Holland, this harmony 
might perhaps have been protracted a good deal longer. But the vast 
eXPe:nditure of that war, producing little or no decisive success, and 
comll1g unfortunately.at a time when trade was not very thriving, and 
when rents had conSIderably fallen, exasperated all men against the 
prodigality of the court, to which they might justly ascribe part of their 
burthens, and, with the usual miscalculations, believed that much more 
of them was due. Hence the bill appointing commissioners of public 
,:ccount, so ungrateful to the king, whose personal reputation it was 
hkely to affect, and whose excesses it might tend to restrain. 

, He was almost equally provoked by the license of his people's 

~ France retai!1cd Lille, Tournay, .Douay, Ch~rlcroi, and other'places by the treaty. The 
all:es were surpr~ed, o:,ud ~lOt ple~sed at the chOIce Spain made of yielding these towns in order 
to =:.ave Franche 'Lomtc. 'I emple 5 Letters, 97. In fact, they were not on crood terms with that 
power; she. had even a project, <?ut of spite. to Holland of giving up the Netherlands entirely 
to France, 111 exchange for Rownllon, but thought better of it on cooler reflection 
~ palrympl~, ii. 5- et post. Tel?ple was .llot tr~ated very favourably by ~ost of the 

mmlsters on hIS return from concludll1g the trIple allIance: Clifford said to a friend "VI ell 
for4-aU this noise, we must yet have another war with the Dutch before it be long." Temple'~ 
Le"ters, 123_ 
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tongues. A court like that of Charies is the natural topic of the idle, 
as well as the censorious. An administration so ill-conducted could 
not escape the remarks of a well-educated and intelligent city. There 
was one method of putting an end to these impertinent comments, or 
of rendering them innoxious; but it was the last which he would have 
adopted. Clarendon informs us that the king one day complaining of 
the freedom, as to political conversation, taken in coffee-houses, he 
recommended either that all persons should be forbidd:n 1::y proc1an:a
tion to resort to them, or that spies should be placed III them to give 
information against seditious speakers. (Life of Clarendon, 357.) The 
king, he says, liked both expedients; but thought it unfair to have 
recourse to the latter till the fonner had given fair warning, and 
directed him to propose it to the council; but here, sir William 
Coventry objecting, the king was induced to abandon the measu!e, 
much to Clarendon's disappointment, though it probabl.y s~ved hIm 
an additional article in his impeachment. The unconstItutIOnal and 
arbitrary tenor of this great minIster's notions of government is strongly 
displayed in this little anecdote. Coventry was an enlightened, and, 
for that age, an upright man, whose enmity Clarendon brought on 
himselfby a marked jealousy of his abilities in council. 

Those who stood nearest to the king were not backward to im~tate 
his discontent at the privileges of his people and their representatIves. 
The language of courtiers and court-ladies is always intolerable to 
honest men, especially that of such co~rtiers as ~urround:~ the throne 
of Charles II. It is worst of all amIdst publIc calamItIes, such as 
pressed very closely on one another in a part of his reign; the awful 
pestilence of 1665, the still more ruinous fire of 1666, the fleet burned 
by the Dutch in the Medway next summer. No one could reproach 
the king for outw;lrd inactivity or indifference during the great fire. 
But there were seme, as Clarendon tells us, who presumed to assure 
him, "that this was the greatest blessing that God had ever confer~ed 
on him, his restoration only excepted; for the walls and gates bemg 
now burned and thrown down of that rebellious city, which was always 
an enemy to the crown, his majesty would never suffer them to repair 
and build them up again, to be a bit in his mouth and a bridle upon 
his neck; but would keep all open, that his troops might enter upon 
them whenever he thought it necessary for his service; there being 
no other way to govern that rude multitude but by force." (Life of 
Clarendon, 355.) This kind of discourse, he goes on to say, did not 
please the king. But here we Il1ay venture to doubt his testimony; pr, 
if the natural good temper of Charles prevented him froni taking plea-. 
sure in such atrocious congratulations, we may be sure that he was not 
sorry to think the city more in his power. 

It seems probable that this loose and profligate way of speaking 
gave rise, in a great degree, to the suspicion that the city had been 
purposely burned by those who were more enemies to religion and 
liberty than to the court. The papists stood ready to bear the infamy 
of every unproved crime; and a committee of the house of commons 
collected evidence enough for those who were already convinced that 
London had been burned by that obnoxious sect. Though the house 
did not proceed farther, there can be no doubt that the inquiry con-
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tributed tp produce that inveterate distrust of the court, whose con
nexions with the popish faction were half known, half conjectur~d, 
which gave from this time an entirely new complexion to the parlIa
ment. Prejudiced as the commons were, they could hardly have 
imagined the catholics to have burned the city out of mere malevo
lence; but must have attributed the crime to some far-soreading plan 
of subverting the established constitution.l • 

The retention of the king's guards had excited some jealousy, though 
no complaints seem to have been made of it in parliament; but the 
sudden levy of a considerable force in 1667, however founded upon a 
very plausible pret~xt from the circu~s~ances of the war, lending credit 
to these dark surmIses of the court's smIster designs, gave much greater 
alarm. The commons, summoned together in July, instantly addressed 
the king to disband his army as soon as the peace should be made. 
We learn from the duke of York's private memoirs, that some of those 
who were most respected for their ancient attachment to liberty deemed 
it in jeopardy at this crisis. The earls of Northumberland and Leicester, 
lord Hollis, Mr. Pierrepoint, and others of the old parliamentary party, 
met to take measures together. The first of these told the duke of 
York that the nation would not be satisfied with the removal of the 
chancellor, unless the guards were disbanded, and several other griev
ances redressed. The duke bade him be cautious what he said, lest 
he should be obliged to inform the king; but Northumberland replied 
that it was his intention to repeat the same to the king, which he did 
accordingly the next day. 2 

This change in public sentiment gave warning to Charles that he 
could not expect to reign with as little trouble as he had hitherto 
experienced; and doubtless the recollection of his father's history did 
not contribute to cherish the love he sometimes pretended for parlia
ments. His brother, more reflecting and more impatient of restraint 
on royal authority, saw with still greater clearness than the king, that 
they could only keep the prerogative at its desired height by means of 
intimidation. A regular army was indispensable; but to keep up an 
army in spite of parliament, or to raise money for its support without 
parliament, were very difficult undertakings. It seemed necessary to 
call in a more powerful arm than their own ; and by establishing the 
closest union with the king of France, to obtain either military or 
pecuniary succours from him, as circumstances might demand. But 
there was another and not less imperious motive for a secret treaty. 
The king, as has been said, though little likely, from the tenor of his 
life, to feel very strong and lastingly impressions of religion, had at 
times a desire to testify publicly his adherence to the Romish com-

1 St~tc Trials, vi. 807. One of the oddest things connected with this fire was, that some 
persons of the fanatic party had been hanged in April, for a conspiracy to surprise the Tower, 
murder the duke of Albemarle and others, and then declare for an equal division of lands, &c. 
In or~er to effect this, the city was to be fired, and the guards secured in their quarters; and 
for tlus the 3rd of Sept. following was fixed upon as a lucky day. This is undoubtedly to be 
read in the London Gazette for April 30. 1666; and it is equally certain that the city was in 
i1~mes. on the 3rd of Sel?t~ But though. the coincidence is curious, it would be very weak to 
think It more than a comcidence, for the same reason as applies to the suspicion which the 
cathOlics incurred that the mere destruction of the city could not have been the object of any 
party ~ and that nothing was attempted to manifest any further design. 

2 Macpherson's Extracts, 38. 49. Life of James, 426. 
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munion. The duke of York had come more gradually to change the 
faith in which he was educated. He describes it as the result of 
patient and anxious inquiry; nor w·ould it be possible therefore to fix a 
precise date for his conversion, which seems to have been not fully 
accomplished till after the restoration." He however continued in 
conformity to the church of England; till, on discovering that the 
catholic religion exacted an outward communion, which he fancied not 
indispensable, he became more uneasy at the restraint that policy 
imposed on him. This led to a conversation with the king, of whose 
private opinions and disposition to declare them, he was probably 
informed, and to a close union with Clifford and Arlington, from whom 
he had stood aloof on account of their animosity against Clarendon. 
The king and duke held a consultation with those two ministers, and 
with lord Arundel of \Vardour, on the 25th of January, 1669, to 
discuss the ways and methods fit to be taken for the advancement 
of the catholic religion in these kingdoms. The king spoke earnestly, 
and with tears in his eyes. After a long deliberation, it was agreed 
that there was no better way to accomplish this purpose than through 
France; the house of Austria being in no condition to give any 
assistance.2 

The famous secret treaty, which, though believed on pretty good 
evidence not long after the time, was first actually brought to light by 
Dalrymple about half a century since, began to be negotiated very 
soon after this consultation.3 Vife find allusions to the king's projects 
in one of his letters to the duchess Orleans, dated 22nd March, 1669. 
(Dalrymple, ii. 22.) In another of June 6., the methods he ,vas adopt
inC>" to secure himself in this perilous juncture appear. He was to 
f~")~tify Plymouth, Hull, and Portsmouth, and to place them in trusty 
hands. The fleet was under the duke, as lord admiral; the guards 

1 I-Ie tells us himself that it bega:1 by his reading a book written by a learned bishop of the 
church of England to clear her from schism in ~eaving the Roman communion, which h3.~ a 
contrary effect on him; especially when, at the said bishop's desire, he read an ans.,ver to It. 
This made him inquisitive about the grounds and manner of the Reformation. After.1~is return, 
Heylin's History of the Reformation, and the preface to Hooker's EcclesIastlcal Pohty $ 

thoroughly convinced him that neither the church of England, nor Calvin, nor any of the 
reformers, had power to do what they did; and he ,vas confident, he said, that whos.o~ver 
reads those two books with attention and without prejudice would be of the same opmlOn. 
Life of James, i. 629_ The duchess of York embraced the same creed asher husband, and, as 
he tells us, without knowledge of his sentiments, but one year before her death in 1670 .. She 
ieft a paper at her death containing the reasons for her change. See it in Ken~t;t's Registert 

320. It is plain that she, as well as the duke, had beeninfiuenced by the Romamzmg tendency 
.of some Anglican divines. 

2 J\iacpherson, 50. Life of James, 4I4. 
3 De 'Vitt was apprised of the intrigue between France and England as early as April, 1669, 

through a Swedish agent at Paris. Temple, 179. Temple himself, in the course of that year, 
became convinced that the kinis views were not those of his people, and reflects severely on 
his conduct in a letter, Dec. 24. 1669, p. 206. In Sept. l672, on his sudden recall from th.e 
Hague, De Witt told him his suspicions of a clandestine treaty, 24]". He was received on hIS 
return coldly by Arlington, and almost with rudeness by Cliff'Jrd~ 244. They kne'lv he ,,'{QuId 
never concur in the new projects. But in T682, during Oile of the intervals vlhen Charles "vas 
playing false with his brother Louis) the latter, in revenge, let an abbe Primi, in a history of 
the Dutch war, publish an account of the whole secret treaty, under the name of the count de 
St. l\lajolo. This book was immediately suppressed at the instance of the English ambassador; 
and Primi was sent for a short time to the Bastile. But a pamphlet, published in London jus:: 
after the Revolution, contains extracts from it. Dalrymple, ii. 80. Somers Tracts, viii. 13. 
Had. l\lisc. ii. 387- CEuvres de Louis XIV. vi. 476. It is singular that Hume shouJd have 
slighted so well authenticated a fact, even before Dalrymple1s publication of the treaty; but I 
suppose he had never heard of Primi's book. 
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and their officers were thought in general well affected ;, but his great 
reliance was on the most christian king. He stipulated for ~oo,oool. 
annually, and for the aid of 6000 French troops.2 I.n retu~n ror ;;l!ch 
important succour, CharI.es undertoo~ to serve. hIs ally s ambltIOn 
and wounded pride agamst the ymted Provmc~s. !hes':. w~e~ 
conquered by the French arms, wlth the co-operatIOn ot an .t.nghsn 
navy were already shared by the royal conspirators. A part of 
Zeal~nd fell to the lot of England, the remainder of the Seven 
Provinces to France with an understanding that some compensation 
should be made to 'the prince of O~ange. In the evel?'t ?f ar;y new 
rights to the Spanish monarchy accrull1g t? the most.chnst!2.n kmg> as 
it is worded (that is, on the death of t~e kl!1g o~ SP~l1l, a slckly chlld), 
it was agreed that England should asslst hun WIth :;tJ her force by sea 
and land but at his own expense; and should obtall1not only Ostend 
and Min~rca, but, as far as the king of France could contribute to it, 
such parts of Spanish AlTI~r.ica. as she should. choo.se to conquer. So 
stranrre a scheme of partltlOnll1g that vast mhentance was neve.r, I 
belie~e suspected till the publication of the treaty; though Bolmg
broke l;ad alluded to a previous treaty of partition between Louis and 
the emperor Leopold, the complete discovery of which has been but 
lately made." . 

Each conspirator in this coal.ition. agair;st ~he protestant falth ar:d 
liberties of Europe, had splendld objects 111 vIew; but those of LoUls 
seemed by far the more probable and less liable .to be defeate~. The 
full completion of their scheme would have ~e-u!llted a ~reat kll1gdom 
to the catholic relio-ion and turned a powerfUl nelghbour mto a depend
ent pensioner. B~t should this fail (and Louis was ~oo sagaci?us not 
to discern the chances of failure), he had pledged to h:m the assl~tance 
of an ally in subjugating the republic of Holland, whIch, accordmg to 
all human calculation, could not withstand their united effo:ts ; nar, 
even in those ulterior projects which his restless and sangume a~1bI
tion had ever in view. and the success of which would have reahsed, 
not the chimera of a'n universal monarchy, but a supremacy and dic
tatorship over Europe. Charles, on the other hand, besides that he 
had no other return to make for the nocessary protection of France, 
was impelled by a personal hatred of the Dutch, and by the conscious-

1 Dalrymp1e, 23. I,ife of James, 442. _ 
2 The tenor of the article leads me to conclude, that these troops were to be landed In Eng

land at all events, :inorder to secure the public tranquillity, without waiting for any disturbance. 
S Bolingbroke has a remarkable passage as to this in his Letters on History (Lett,:-r VII.): 

it may be also alluded to by others. The full details, however, as well as more authei!-tlc p~oofs, 
were reserved, as I believe, for the publication ofCEuvres de Louis XIV" where they wIll be 
found in vol. ii. 403. The proposal of Louis to the emperor, in I667, was~ that France should 
have the Pays Bas, Franche Cornte, J\1ilan, Naples, the ports of Tuscany, Navarre, and the 
Philippine Islands; Leopold taking all the rest. The obvious drift of this was, tha~ France 
should put herself in possession of an enormous increase of power and territory, leavmg Leo
pold to fight as he could for Spain and America, which were not likely to submit p.eaceably. 
The Austrian cabinet understood this; .and proposed that they should exchange thelr sh::l.r~s. 
Finally, however, it was concluded on the king's terms, except that he was to take SlCIly 
instead of I\1ilan. One article of this treaty wasr that Louis should keep what he had .con
quered in Flanders; in other words, the terms of the treaty of .;\ix la Chapc1le: The ratlfic<:-
tions were exchanged 29th February 1668. Loms represents hllnself as more mduced by thIS 
prospect than by any fear of the triple alliance, of which he speaks slightingly, to conclude 
the peace of Aix la Chapelle. He thought that he should acquire a character for modera
tion which might be serviceable to him, H dans les grands accroissernens que rna fortune 
pourroit reccvoir." Vol. ii. p. 369' 
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ness that their commonwealth was the standing reproach of arbitrary 
power, to join readily in the plan for it~ subv~rsion. But l~okmg first 
to his own objects, and perhaps a lIttle dlstr~stful. o~ his ally, he 
pressed that his profession of the Roman catholic religIOn should be 
the first measure in prosecution of the treaty; and that he shou,ld 
immediately receive the stipulated 200,0001., or at least.a part of tn~ 
money. Louis insisted that the declaration of vi,:r aga111st Hollana 
should precede. This difference occasioned a consIderable del.ay ; ,:-nd 
it was chiefly with a view of bringing round her brother on tlllS pomt, 
that the duchess of Orleans took her famous journey to. Dover, 111 the 
spring of I670. Yet notwithstanding her influence, whIch p,:-ss~d for 
irresistible, he persisted in adhering to the right reserved to ~Im 111 tl:e 
draft of the treaty of choosing his own time for the declaratIOn ?~ hIS 
religion; and it was concluded on this footing at D,ov~r, by Cl~ff.ord~ 
Arundel, and Arlington, on the 22nd of May, I670, aunng the VISIt 01 
the duchess of Orleans.' . 

A mutual distrust however, retarded the further progress of t~IS 
scheme; one party unwilling to commit himself till he s~oul~ receIve 
money, the other too cautious to run the risk of throw111g I~ away. 
There can be no question but that the king of France was ngJ;t 111 

urging the conquest of Holland as a preliminary of the more delIcate 
basiness they were to manage in England; and from Charles's subse
quent behaviour, a.s well as his general fickleness and love of ease, there 
seems reason to believe that he would glady have receded fro~ an 
undertaking of which he must every day have more strongly perceIved 
the difficulties. He confessed, in fact, to Louis's ambassador, tl:at he 
was almost the only man in his kingdom who liked a Fr~nch alliance. 
(Dalrymple, 56.) The change of re~igion, on a ne.arer VIew, appeared 
dangerous for himself, and impractIcable as a ~a!lOnal measure. . He 
had not dartd to intrust any of his protestant 1111l11.sters, e.ven B~cl(!l1g
ham, whose indifference on such points was notorIOUS, wIth thIS .gr~at 
secret; and, to keep them the better in the dark, a mock n~got.JatlOn 
was set on foot with France and a pretended treaty actually sIgned, 
the exact counterpart of the ;ther, except as to. relii?ion,. Buckingham, 
Shaftesbury, and Lauderdale were concerned 111 thIS SImulated treaty, 

1 Dalrymple, 31-57. James gives a different account of this; and5ntimates th.at Henrietta~ 
whose visit to Dover he had for this reason been much against, prewuled on t?-; kmg t~ change 
his resolution, and to begin ,\ ... ith the war. He gaine~ over Arlin&"ton and Chffc:rd. 1he duke 
told them it would quite .defeat the catholic design, bec8;l!se the king must run. 111 debt, and be 
at the mercy of his parlIament. They answered that, lt the war succeeded, It was not much 
matter what people suspected. P, 450. This shows that they looked on forct? as necessary to 
compass the des'crn .... nd that the noble resistance of the Dutch, under the pnnce of Orange, 
was that which i~u;t;ated the whole conspiracy. H The duke," it is again said, p. 453., '.' w~s 
in his Q"\vn judgment against entering into this war before his majesty's pmyer and ::uthonty In 

England had been better fixed and less precarious, as it \\--ould have been, If tl~e pnvat~ trea~ 
first agreed on had not been altered." The Ii'rench court~ however, was e'Yldently ng~t In 

thinking that, till the conquest of Hol12nd should be ~chieved, the decla~atlOn of the kIng's 
religion would only weaken him at home. It is gratifYll1~ to .find the her<;nc character of our 
glorious deliverer displaying itself among these foul conspIraCIes. The pnnce of Orange came 
over to England in 1670' He was then very young; and his u~cle, who was really attached 
to him, ,,'{auld have o-ladly associated hi~ in the design; indeed ~t had be.en agreed tha~ he wa? 
to possess part of th~ United Provinces III sovereignty. But COlbert wnte,;; tha:c the kmg had 
found him so zealous a Dutchman and protestant, that he could not trust hll1l WIth any f!art of 
the secret. He let him know, however, as we learn from Burnet, 382., that he had himself 
emhraced the Romish faith; 
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the negotiation for which did not Commence till after the original con
vention had been signed at Dover.l 

The court of France having yielded to Charles the point about which 
he had seerned so anxious, had soon the mortification to discover that 
he would take no steps to effect it. They now urged that imnwdiate 
declaration of his religion which they had for very wise reasons not 
long before dissuaded. The king of England hung back, and tried so 
~any excuses, that they }l~d reason to suspect his. sincerity; not that 
111 fact he had played a reIgned part fr0111 the begmnincr but his zeal 
for popery having gi,,:en way. to the seductions of a v~luptuous and 
mdolent hfe, he had l.elsure, WltJ; the good sense he naturally possessed, 
to form a better estImate of. hIS resources and of the oppo.sition he 
must encounter. MeanwhIle the eagerness of his ministers had 
plunged the nation into war with Holland; and Louis, having attained 
his principal end, ceased to trouble the king on the subject of religion. 
He received large sums from France during the Dutch war. (Dalrym
ple's Letters, 84, &c.) 

This memorable transaction explains and justifies the strenuous 
opposition made in parliament to the king and duke of York, and may 
be reckoned the first act of a drama which ended in the revolution. 
It is true that the precise tenns of this treaty were not authentically 
known; but there can be be no doubt that those who, from this time, 
displayed an insuperable jealousy of one brother, and a determined 
enmity to the other, had proofs enough for moral conviction of their 
deep conspi.racy with France against religion and liberty. This sus
picic:n is implied in all the conduct of that parliamentary opposition, 
~nd IS the apology of much that seems violence and faction, especially 
111 the business of the popish plot and the bill of exclusion. It is of 
importance als? to observe that James II. was not misled and betrayed 
by false or foolIsh counsellors, as some would suggest, in his endeavour 
to subvert the laws, but acted on a plan, 10nO' since concerted and in 
which he had taken a principle share. b , 

It must. be admitted that neither in the treaty itself nor in the few 
letters i,,:hich !laVC been publishc~ by I?,:lrymple, do we find any explicit 
declaratIOn, eIther that the cathohc religIOn was to be established as the 
national church, or arbitrary power introduced in England. But there 
~re not wantin~ s~rong presm~ptiol1s of this design. The king speaks, 
111 a letter to hIS slster,?f findmg means to put the proprietors of church 
~f!d~ 0:rt of appr~henSlOl1 .. (Dalrymple,23.) He uses. the expression, 
L~tdbhr Ia relIgIOn cathohque;" WlllCh t~lOugh not qmte unequivocal, 

seems to convey more than a ba.re toleratlOll or a personal profession 
by the .sovereign.2

• J::Ie talks of a negotiation with the court of Rome 
to o~tall?- the per~lsslOn of having mass in the vulgar tongue and C0111-
munIOn 111 both kmds, as terms that would render his conversion a""ree
able to his subjects. (P. 62. 84.) He tells the French ambass~dor 
that not only his conscience, but the confusion he saw every day 

1 P. 68. Life of James~ 444- In this work it is said that even the duchess of Orl<l'ans had 
no kn~wJ~~.?e <?f ·the real treaty; ~d il.la~ the other originated with Buckingham. But Dal-
rY~1p;C s au:nonty seems far. bette.T 111 thts lllstance.. • 

. f . 52. The reluctance to ~et the duke of Buckmgham into the secret seems to prove that 
!llole ,,?as meant than ~ toleratlOn of the Roman catholic religion, towards which he Kad always 
been dIsposed, and whIch was hardly a secret at court. ~ 
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ir:cre~sing in his .kingdom, to t~e din~i:1Ution ~f his authority, impelled 
hnn LO decl<l;re hImself a cathohc; wmch, besIdes the spiritual advan
tage, he beheved to be the only means of restoring the monarchy. 
-r:hese passa,ges, as well as the precautions taken in expectation of a 
VIgorOUS reslsta:1Ce from a part of the nation, appear to intimate a 
~ormal ~e-estabhshment of the catholic church' a measure connected 
m ~he. kmg's .apprehension, if n?t ~trictly wit~ a{-bitrary power, yet with' 
a very m::-tenal ~nhancemel~t or hIS prerogatIve. For the profession of 
an obnoxlOUS faIth. by the kmg, as an insulated person, would, instead 
~f strength~mng hIS authority, prove the greatest obstacle to it; as, in 
Lhe next relgn, tur;led out to be the case. Charles, however, and the 
duke of York deceIved themselves into a confidence that the transition 
could.~e effec~ed with no extraordinary difficulty. The kinO' lmew the 
prevallmg laXIty of religious principles in many about his'" court, and 
thoug~t he h::-d reason to rely on others as secretly catholic. Sunder
lal~d. IS mentloned as a young man of talent, inclined to adopt that 
!ehg:ron. (P. 81.) Even the earl of Orrery is spoken of as a catholic 
111 hIS hean. (P.33.) The duke, who conversed more among divines. 
was led to ~ope, f1'on-: the strange language of the high-church party; 
that they might. readIly be persuaded to make what seemed no long 
step, and co:ne m~o easy terms of union. l It was the constant policy 
of the Romlsh pnests to extenuate the differences between the two 
~h~rches, and to throw the main odium of the schism on the Calvin
~StlC . sects. Thc: Anglicans, in their abhorrence of protestant noncon
Lormlsts, played mto the hands ?f the common enemy. 

T~e. court, how~ver, entertamed. great .hopes from the depressed 
condlt:on of the dIssenters, whom It was mtended to bribe with that 
toleratlOn under a catholic regimen, which they could so little expect 
fr~m the chm:ch of England. Hence th~ duke .of York was always 
stlenuous agar~lst schemes of comprehen~l?n, whIch ,yould invigorate 
t~e protestant. mteres~ and promote conclhatlOn. VVlth the opposite 
Vl~W of l'e.ndenng a umon among protestants impracticable, the rigorous 
;p:s~opalrans .were encouraged underhand to prosecute the noncon
LOI:111StS .. (~bld.) The. duke of York took pains to assure Owen an 
emment. dlvme of the mdependent persuasion, that he looked on' all 
pe.rsecutlOn as an unchristian thing, and altogether against his COil
SCIence. (Macpherson's Extracts, p. 5I.) Yet the court promoted a 
renewal of th~ temporary act, passed in r664 against conventicles 
whIch was remforced by the addition of an extraordinarv proviso' 
" That. all clauses in the act should be construed most laruely and 
beneficIally for suppressing conventicles, and for the justific~ion and 
en:o~ragement of all persons to be employed in the execution thereof."2 
Wllkms, the n;rost hon.est of the bishops, opposed this act in the house 
o.f lords, ?otwlthstandmg the kings personal request that he would be 
:llent. ,.(Bur~et, p. 272.) She~don al:d ?thers, wl:o, like him, disgraced 
Lhe chmch 0, England by ,heIr unpnnclpled pohcyor their passions, 

~ a.?~'he ge~lerality of the church of England men was not at that time very averse to the 
cal tholhlc/ehgroll; m~l1Y that weJ?-t under that name had their religion to choose and went to 
c \urc ;.?r company 5 sake." Life of James, p. 442. ' 

cr .~2 :-ar. ~I. c. I. J(ennet, p. 906. The zeal in the commons against popel' tended to tbtI<rm ... e t~lS persec~lllon of the dLssenters. They had been led by some rascall).:clergymen 
o e leve t e absurdIty that there was a good understanding between the two parties. 
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not only gave it their earnest support at the time, but did all in their 
power to enforce its execution. l As the king's temper was naturally 
tolerant, his .co-operation in this severe measure would not easily be 
understood, without the explanation that a knowledge of his secret 
policy enables us to .give. In. ~o long course of time the persecution 
was relaxed, tlle imprisoned mlIllsters set at liberty, some of the leading 
dissenters received pensions, and the king's declaration of a general 
indulgence held forth an asylum frolI~ .th~ law. under the banner of 
prerogative. (Baxter, 87.) Though t111S IS sard to have proceeded 
from the advice of Shaftesbury, who had no concern in the original 
secret treatv with France, it was completely in the spirit of that com
pact, and must .have been. acceptable.to the king. 

But the factIOUS, fanatIcal, republIcan party (such were the usual 
epithets of the court at the time, such have ever since been applied by 
the advocates or apologists of the Stuarts,) had gradually led away by 
their delusions that parliament of cavaliers; or, in other words, the 
ularing vices of the king, and the manifestation of designs against 
~eligion and liberty, had dispossessed them of a confiding loyalty, which, 
though highly dangerous from its excess, had always been rather ardent 
than servile. The sessions had been short, and the intervals of repeated 
prorogations much longer than usual; a policy not well calculated for 
that age, where the growing discontents and suspicions of the people 
acquired strength by the stoppage of the regular channel of complaint. 
Yet the house of commons, during this period, though unmanageable 
on the one point of toleration, had displayed no want of confidence in 
the king nor any animosity towards his administration; notwithstand
ing the flagrant abuses in the expenditure, which the parliamentary 
commission of public accounts had brought to light, and the outrageous 
assault on sir John O;>ventry; a crime perpetrated by persons 
employed by the court, and probably by the king"s direct order.2 

The war with Holland at the beginning of I672, so repugnant to 
English interests, so unwarranted by any provocation, so infamously 
piratical in its commencement, so ominous of further schemes still 

l Baxter, p. 74. 86. Kennet, p. 3II. See an infamous letter of Sheldon, written at this 
time, to the bishops of his province, urging them to persecute the nonconformists. Harris's 
Life of Charles I ., p. Io6. Proofs also are given by this author of the manner in which some, 
such as Lamplugh and Ward, responded to their primate's wishes. 

Sheldon found a. panegyrist quite worthy of him in his chaplain Parker, afterwards bishop of 
Oxford. This noteable person has left a Latin history of his own time, wherein he largely 
commemorates the archhishop's zeal in molesting the dissenters, and praises him for defeating 
the scheme of comprehension. P. 25- I observe, that the late excellent editor of Burnet has 
e!ldeavoured to slide in a word for the primate, (note on vol. i.p, 243')' on the authority of that 
lustory by bishop Parker, and of Sheldon's Life in the Biographia Britannica. It is lament
able to rest on such proofs. I should certainly not have expected that in Magdalen Collegc j 

of aU places, the name of Parker would have been held in honour; a..lld as to the Biographia, 
laudatory as it is of primates in general, (save Tillotson, whom it depreciates,) I find on refer
ence, that its.prai~e ~fSheldon's virtues is grounded on the authority of his epitaph in Croydon 
church. It 1S Said lU the same note, that Sheldon was born and bred to be archbishop of 
Canterbury; in which case, Tillotson, Herring, and Sutton must have been intended for 
something else" 

2 This is asserted by Burnet, and seems to be acknowledged by the duke of York. The 
court endeavoured to mitigate the eftect of the bill brought into the commons in consequence 
of Coventry's injury; and so far sllcceeded, that, instead of a partial measure of protection for 
the m~mbers of the house of COl1lmons, as originally designed, (which seemed, I suppose, to 
carry to? mark~d a. reference to the p~rti~ular ~ransactic~/) it w:as turned into a general act, 
makmg !t a capItal felony to wound WJI·h mtentlOn to maim or disfigure. But the name of the 
Coventry act has always clung to this statute. Par!' Rist. 46,. 
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more dark and dangerous, finally opened the eyes of all men of integrity. 
It ,vas accompanied by the shutting up of the exchequer, an avowed 
bankruptcy at the moment of beginning an expensive war,l and by the 
decl"xation of indulgence, or suspension of all penal laws in religion; 
an assertion of prerogative which seemed without limit. These ex
orbitances were the more scandalous, that they happened during a very 
long prorogation. Hence the court so lost the confidenc~ o~ the h~use 
of commons, that witc1. all the lavish corruption of the followl~g penod, 
it could never regain a secure majority on any important questlOn. ~he 
superiority of what was called the country party is r~ferred to the s.esslOn 
of February, 1673, in which they com1)elled the kmg to recall hIs pro
clamation suspending the penal laws, 'and raised a barrier against the 
encroachments of popery in the test act. 

The king's declaration of indulgence had been projected by Shaftes
bury, in order to conciliate or lull. to sleep the protestant dissenters. . It 
redounded in its immediate effect chiefly to their benefit; the catholIcs 
already enjoying a c0l1l1iv2,nCe at the private exercise of their religi~n, 
and the declaration expressly refusing them public places of wors):up. 
The plan was most laudable in itself, could we separate the motives 
which prompted it, and the means by which it was pretended to be 
made effectu~aL But in the declaration the king says, "We think our
selves obliged to make use of that supreme power in ecc1esia.stical 
matters which is not only inherent in us, but hath been declared and 
reco:znised to be so by several statutes and acts of parliament." "VITe 
do," 11e says, n?t long afterwards, "declare our will an~ pleasure to ~e, 
that the execut!Oll of all and all manner of penal laws 111 matters eCCle
siastical, against whatsoever sort of nonconformists or recusant~, be 
Immediately suspended, and they are hereby suspended." He me~1t:ons 
his intention to license a certain number of places for the relIgIOUS 
worship of nonconforming protestants. (ParI. Hist. 5 15. Kennet,330 .) 

It was generally understood to be an ancient prerogative of the 
crown to dispense with penal statutes in favour of particular persons, 
and under certain restrictions. It was undeniable, that the king 
might, by what is called a "noli prosequi," stop any criminal prosecu
tion commenced in his courts, though not an action for the recovery 
of a pecuniary penalty, which, by many statutes, was given to the 
common informer. He might of course set at liberty, by means of a 
pardon, any person imprisoned, whether upon conviction or by a 
magistrate's warrant. Thus the operation of penal. statutes in religion 
might, in a great measure, be rendered ineffectual, by an exercise of 
undisputed prerogatives; and thus, in fact, the catholics had been 
enabled, since the accession of the house of Stuart, to withstand the 
crushing severity of the laws. But a pretension, in explicit terms, to 
suspend a body of statutes, a command to magistrates not to put them 

1 The king promised the bankers interest at six per cent., instead of the money due to them 
from the exchequer; but this was never paid till the latter part of \Villiam's reign. It may be 
considered as the beginning of our national debt. It seems to have been intended to foll.ow 
the shutting up of the exchequer with a still more unwarrantable stretch of power, by grantmg 
an injunction to the creditors, who were suing the bankers at law. According to Nor~h (E~a~ 
men, p. 38. 47.), lord-keeper Bridgman resigned the great seal rather than comply \vlth tlus; 
and Shaftes::,ury himself, who succeeded him, did not venture, if I understand the passage 
rightly, to grant an absolute injunction. The promise of interest for their money seems to have 
been given instead of this more illegal and violent remedy. 
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in e.xecution, a~rogated a sort of absolute power, which no benefits of 
~he mdulgence Itself, had they even been less insidiously offered could 
Induce a lover. of. cor:stitutional privileges to endure. Notwithstanding 
the affected dist111ctlOn of temporal and ecclesiastical matters it was 
evident that .the k!ng's supremacy ,-vas as much capable of being 
?ounded by tne leglS!ature 111 one as 111 the. o~her, and that every law 
In the statute book mIght be repealed by a SimIlar proclamation. The 
house of commons voted that the king's prerogative, in matters 
ecclesiastical, d~es not extend to repeal acts of parliament; and 
addressed the kmg to recall his declaration. 'Whether from a desire 
to protect the nonconformists in a toleration even illegally obtained, or 
from the influence of Buckingham among some of the leaders of 
opposition, it appears from the debates that many of those, who had 
been in general most active against the court, resisted this vote, which 
was ca.rried by I68 to II 6. The king, in his answer to this address 
lamented that the house should question his ecclesiastical power, 
which had never been done before. This brought 011 a fresh rebuke; 
and, in a second address, they positively deny the king's right to 
suspend any law. "The legislative power," they say, "has always 
been acknowledged to reside in the king and two houses of parlianl.ent." 
The king, in a speech to the house of lords, complained much of the 
opposition made by the commons; and found a majority disposed to 
support him, though both houses concurred in an address against the 
growth of popery. At length, against the advice of the bolder part of 
his council, but certainly with a just sense of what he most valued, his 
ease of mind, Charles gave way to the public voice, and withdrew his 
declaration. 1 

There was indeed a line of policy indicated at this time, which 
though intolerable to the bigotry and passion of the house, would best 
have foiled the schemes of the ministry; a legislative repeal of all the 
penal statutes both against the catholic and the protestant dissenter, as 
far as regarded the exercise of their religion. It must be evident to 
any impartial man that the unrelenting harshness of parliament, from 
whom 110 abatement, even in the sanguinary laws against the priests of 
the Romish church had been obtained, had naturally and almost 
irresistit:ly driven the members of that persuasion into the camp of 
prerogatIve, and even furnished a pretext for that continual intrigue 
and conspiracy, which was carried on in the court of Charles II., as it 
had been in that of his father. A genuine toleration would have put an 
end to much of this ; but in the circumstances of that age, it could not 
have been safely granted without an exclusion from those public 

1 ParI. Hist. SI7~ The presbyterian party do not aDpear to have suppcrted the declaration, 
at least Birch spoke against it; \Vallert Seymour, sir Robert Howard in its favour. Baxter, 
says, the nonconfonnists were divided in opinion as to the propriety of availing themselves of 
the de~laration, p. 9Q.. Birch t9id l)epys, some years before, that he fearcc;l some .would try for 
extend:ng the toleratlOn of papIsts; but the sober party would rather be WIthout It than have 
it on those terms. Pepys's Diary) Jan. 31. x668. ParI. Hist. 546. 56:r~ FatherOrlear.s ::ays, 
that Ormond, Arlington. and some others, advised the king to comply; the duke and the rest 
of the council urging him to adhere, and Shaftesbmy, who had been the first mover of the 
project, pledging himself for its success; there being a party for the ,king among the commons, 
and a force on foot enough to daunt the other side. It was suspected that the women inter~ 
posed, and prevailed on the king to withdraw his declaration. Upon this, Shaftesbury tur!led 
s~ort r.oun?-, pro~ok:d a:' the king's wan.t of steadiness". and especially at his givitig up the point 
3,OQUt lssUIng Wrlts In the recess of parhament. 
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trusts, which were to be conferred by a sovereign in whom no trust 
could be reposed. 

The act of supremacy, in the first year of Elizabeth, had imposed on 
all, accepting temporal as well as ecclesiastical offices, an oath denying 
the spirituai jurisdiction of the pope. But though the refusal of this 
oath, when tendered, incurred various penalties, yet it does not appear 
that any Yiere attached to its neglect, or that the oath was a previous 
qualification for the enjoyment of ofiice, as it was made by a subsequent 
act of the same reign for sitting in the house of commons. It was 
found also by experience that persons attached to the R?man doctrine 
sometimes made use of strained constructions to reconcIle the oath of 
supremacy to their faith. Nor could that test be offered to peers, who 
were excepted by a special provision. For these severa.l reasOl:s a 
more effectual security against popish counsellors, at le~st 111 notonous 
power, was created by the famous test act of 16,73, whIch renders the 
reception of the sacrament according to the ntes of the church of 
England, and a declaration renouncing the doctrine of transubstan
tiation, preliminaIY conditions without which no temporal office of trust 
can be enjoved. (25 Car. II. c. 2. Burnet, p. 490.) In this fundamental 
article of faith. no conmromise or equivocation would be admitted by 
any member of the chu~ch of Rome. And as tl~e o,?ligati?n ext~nded 
to the highest ranks, thIS reached the end for which l~ was ImmedIately 
designed' compelling, not only the lord-treasurer ClIfford, the boldest 
and most dangerous of that party, to retire from public business, 
but the duke of York himself, whose desertion of the protestant 
church was hitherto not absolutely undisguised, to quit the post of lord 
admiral.' 

It is evident that a test might have been framed to exclude the 
Roman catholic as effectually as the present, without bearing like this 
on the protestant nonconformist. But, though the preamble of the 
bill, and the whole history of the transaction, show that the main 
object was a safeguard against popery, it is probable that a majority of 
both houses liked it the better for this secondary effect of shutting out 
the presbyterians still more than had been done by previous statutes of 
this reign. There took place however a remarkable coalition between 
the two parties; and many who had always acted as high-church men 
and cavaliers, sensible at last of the policy of their common adversaries, 
renounced a good deal of the intolerance and bigotry that had 
characterised the present parliament. The dissenters, with much 
prudence or laudable disinterestedness, gave their support to the test 
act. In return, a bill was brought in, and, after some debate, passed 
to the lords, repealing, in a considerable degree, the persecuting laws 
against their worship.2 The upper house, perhaps insidiously, returned 

1 The test act began in a resolution, Feb. 28. r673, that all who refuse to take t~e oaths and 
receive the sacrament, according to the rites of the Church of England, shall be mcapab1t: of 
all public employments. Parl, Rist. 556. The court party endeavoured to oppose thedeclaratlOn 
against transubstantiation, but of course in vain. ld. 561. 522• 

'-The king had pressed his brother to receive the sacrament, in order to avoid suspicion, "\\rhich 
he absolutely refused; and this led, he says, to the test. Life of James, p. 48z. But his 
religion was long pretty well known, though he did not cease to conform till I67Z. 

2. ParI. HisL S26c-S8S. These debates are copied from those published by Anchitel Grey, a 
member of thc commons for thirty years; but his notes, though collectively most valuable; 
are sometimes so brief and ill expressed, that it is hardly possible to make out their meaning. 
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it with amendments more favourable to the dissenters, and insisted 
upon them after a conference.' A sudden prorogation very soon put 
an end to this bill, which was as unacceptable to the court as it was to 
the zealots of the church of England. It had been intended to follow 
it up by another, excluding all who should not conform to the established 
church from serving in the house of commons.' 

It may appear remarkable t~lat, as if content with these provisions, 
the victorious country party dId not remonstrate against the shuttina
up of the exchequer, nor even wage any direct war against the killg'~ 
advisers. They voted, on the contrary, a large supply, which, as they 
did not choose explict.ly to recognis.e the Dutc"!: war, was expressed to 
be granted f~r the J::mg's extraordmary occaSlOns. (Kennet, p. 318.) 
This moderatlOn, :whIch ought at least to rescue them from the charges 
of faction and vlOlence, has been censured by some as servile and 
corrupt; and would really incur censure, if they had not attained the 
great object of breaking the court measures by other means. But the 
test act, and their steady protestation against the suspending preroO'a
tive, crushed the projects and dispersed the members of the cabal. 
The king had no longer any minister on whom he could rely, and, 
with his indolent temper, seems from this time, if not to have abandoned 
all hope of declaring his change of religion, yet to have seen both that 
and his other favourite projects postponed with much reluctance. 
From a real predile~tion, fr~m the prospect of gain, and partly, no 
doubt, from some dIstant VIews of arbitrary power and a catholic 
establishment, he persevered a long time in clinging secretly to the 
interests of France: but his active co-operation in the schemes of 1669 
was at an end. In the next session of October, r673, the commons 
drove Buckingham from the king's councils; they intimidated Arlina-
ton into a change of policy; and though they did not succeed in 
removing the duke of Lauderdale, compelled him to confine himselt 
chiefly to the affairs of Scotland." 

CHAPTER XII. 

Earl of Danby's Admi1Zistrati07t-Oppositi011 in the Commons
Frequmtly corrzt/,t-Character if Lord Daltby-Comzcxiolz of the 
popular Party wzth France-Its Motives 07l both Sides-Doubt as 

The c~u~t and church pa~ty, or rather some of them, seem to have much opposed this bill for 
the rcne);. uf protestant dIssenters. 

1 Com. J~;1:n.'.28 and 29 r-dar., 1673. Lords: Joum. 24; and 29 I\'1ar. The lords were so 
510:" about ,.ms bIll, ~hat the lower hOl:se, knowmg .an adjournment to be in contemplation, 
SCI.t;. m?ssage t<? qUlc~en them, accordmg to a practIce not unusual in this reign. Perhaps, on 
an a\tentlve conslderatIon of the report on the conference (l\1ar. 29') it mavappear that the 
lords a~~c~dments ~ad a tcn?cncy to let in popish, rather than to favour protestant, dissenter<:. 
Parkc~ S,l} s, that thIS act of mdulge.nce was defeated by his great hero, archbishop Sheldon. 
who pt oposed." that. the non~onforml~ts should acknowh:-dge the war against Charles L to be 
Ul~awfu1. RISt. sm tempo~<lS, p. 24. (203. of the translatIon.) 
. . It :vas proposeq, as all mstructi?ll t<? the committe~ on the test act, that a clause should be 
mtroduc:d, rendermg nonc~)llfOrmlsts l11capable of SItting in the house of commons. This 
was lost oy 163 to 107; but It was resolved, that a distinct bill should be brouo'ht in for that 
purpose. ~o I\1ar. r673. ;::, 

3 Com. ]ovrn., 20 Jan. 1674. Parl. Hist. 60S. 625. 649. Burnet. 
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to their AccejJtance oj llfoney-Secret Treaties oj ~he Kil:%. with 
France-Fall {}/ Danby-Ilis Impeaclillzmt-Qltestzo:zs arzsmg 01Z 
it--His C01JZ1lZitme1Zt to tlze Tower-Pardo7t pleaded ZIZ Bar- Votes 
oj Bislzops-Abatement oj Impeac!z1JZe7Zts by pis~olztfio'!;-Popislt 
Plot-Coleman's Letters-GodjTey's Deatlz-Ill:Justzce oj J ztdges 01Z 
tile Trials-Parliammt dissolved-Exclztsiolz oj Duke oj York 
troposed-Sclzeme~ oj Slzajte~bUJy and llf~llmOlt!lz-U7ZSteadil~ess oj 
tlte King-Expedunts to aVOid the Excluszolt-Names oj Wlug and 
70ry-New Council jormed by Sir William Temple-:-LOIlg Proro
<ratiolt oj Parliammt-Petitions aJld Addresses-Vzolence oj the 
°CommolZs-Oxjord Parliall1eJZt-Impeac!zllZmt oj C07lZ!1Z0lZerS /01' 
Treason co1tstitutional-Fitzlwrris impeached-Proceedmgs ag~uzst 
Sh(1:ftesburyand Izis Colleagues-Triumpll oj tile Coztr.t-FoJjezture 
oj Charter oj LOlldon-And oj otller. Plaffs-Pr0J.ect~, of Lora 
Russell and Sidney-Their Trials-Hzglz J ory PrZ1lctples oj tlze 
Clergy-Passive Obedimce-Some contend jor: ab~olute power
Filmer-Sir George lIIackeltzie-Decree oj Umversztyoj Oxjord
ComzexiolZ with Louis brokm off-Ki71g's Deatlz.-pp. 562- 610. 

THE period of lord Da:lby's ad:llillistratioll, fro~ I.673 to. 1678, ';,as 
full of chicanery and dlsSll1lUlatIOn on the kmg s Side, of !11cr~as!11g 
suspiciousness on that of the com~ons. ~orced by t~le VOIce ot 
parliament, and the bad suc.cess of IllS ann~, !11to,1Jeac; w;th Holland, 
Charles struggled. hard agamst a co-operatIO,n with h~r !11 the great 
confederacy of Spain and the empire t? resist the encroachments of 
France on the Netherlands. Such was III that age the strength of the 
barrier fortresses, and so heroic the resistance of t~e r:rince of Orange, 
that notwithstanding the extreme weakness of ::>pa1l1,. there w~s no 
mom.ent in that war when the sincere and strenuous mterventIOn of 
Eno-land would not l;ave compelled Louis XIV. to accept the terms of 
theDtreaty of Aix la Chapelle. It was the treacherous attachment of 
Charles II. to French interests that brought the long cong:ess of 
Nimeguen to an unfortunate termination; and by surrendenng. so 
many towns of Flanders as laid the rest open to future ~ggre~s:on, 
gave rise to the tedious struggles of two more wars. (SIr WIlham 
Temple's Memoirs.) . . . 

In the behaviour of the house of commons dunng th:s pen?d, 
previously at least to the session of 1678, there seems noth1l1g W!:llC~ 
can incur much reprehension from those who reflect on the kll1g s 
character and intentions' unless it be rather that they granted 
supplies too largely, and did not sufficie:ltly provide against th.e p~ril.s of 
the time. But the house of lords contall1ed unfortunately an 1l1vmclble 
majority for the court, ready to frustrate any legislative security for 
public liberty. Thus the habe~s corpus act, firs.t sent .up to that 
house in 1674, was lost there m several suc.cess~ve seSSIOns. The 
co Illmons therefore testified their sense of publIc gnevances, and. kept 
alive '1-n alarm in the nation by resolutions and .addresses, ',,:hlch a 
ohlegmatic reader is sometimes too apt to cor:slder as factIOUS or 
unnecessaxy. If they seem to have dwelt ll1:0re, m some of these,. on 
the dangers of religion, and less on those of lIberty, than we may thll1k 
reasonable, it is to be remembered that the fear of popery has always 
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been the surest strir:g to touch !o.r effect on the people; and that the 
general clamour aga111st that relIgiOn was all covertly directed against 
the ~uk~ of York, .the ~ost da~gerou~ enemy of every part of our 
constltutIOr:. The ;eal VIce of tJ::IS parliament was not intemperance, 
but corr~ptIOn. qlf.ford, and stIll ~lore Danby, were masters in an 
art practIsed by m1l1Isters from the tIme of James I., and which indeed 
can never be unkno~v~ where tJ::ere exists a court and. a popular 
assembly, that of tmmng t? theIr use the weapons of mercenary 
eloquence by office,. or bl:111tmg t?~ir edge. by bribery.' Some who 
had been once promment 111 OppOSItIOn, as SIr Robert Howard and sir 
Richard Temple,. became pla~emen; some, like Garraway and sir 
Thomas Lee, whIle they contI~ued to. lead the country party, took 
money from the court for.softenmg partIcular votes; 2 many, as seems 
to have been. the c.ase WIth Re:esby, were won by promises, and the 
pretended fnendshlp of men m power: On two great classes of 
questions, France and popery, the. c.ommons broke away from all 
management; nor was Danby umvllhng to let his master see their 
i~d.ocility on these subjects. ,But, in general, till the year 1678, by 
dmt of the I?e:ms before mentI01!ed, .and partly no doubt through the 
h~n~st convictIOn of many that tlle kmg was not likely to employ any 
mmlster more favourable to the protestant religion and liberties of 
Eur?pe, he kept his ground without any insuperable opposition from 
parlIament.4 

The earl of Danby had virtues as an ~nglish minister, which serve 
!~ extenuate some great e~rors and an entire want of scrupulousness in 
DlS conduct. Zealous agamst the church of Rome and the aggrandize
ment of France, he counteracted, wmle he seemed to yield to, the 

1. Bu~et says, that Danby bribed the less important members, instead of the leaders; 
w~lch dld not answer so we!l. But he seems to have been liberal to all. The parliament ha5 
&,amed the name of the pens.lOned .. In that of I679, sir Stephen Fox was called upon to pro
auce an acco.unt of the momes paid to many of their predecessors. Those who belonged to 
~he new parhament endeavoured. to defend themselvc:-s, and give reasons for their pensions; 
nut .1 observe no one says he dId :lOt always vote WIth the court. ParI. Rist. II37. North 
admIts ,that great .~lamour was excIted by this discovery; and well it might. See also Dal
rymple s Letters, 11. 92. 

2: B~rnet charf!es these two leaders of opposition with being bribed by the court to draw the 
~o~se mto grant111g an eno~mous supply, as the. cOll.sidcratioll of passing the test act; and 
se~ Pepys, O~t. 6. 1666. SIr ~o~. H.oward and SIr RIch. Temple were said to have gone over 
tt? t~e COU1~:, III 1670, through sH:ular 1!1ducements. Ralph. Roger North (Examen, p. 456.) 
glve~ an a,;,count of. the mam:cr In whlch .men \vere bought off from the opposition thou(;h it 
was s~metllnes advlsab~e to let ~h:m. nOffimaUy continue in it; and mentions Lee, 'Garra~vay, 
an9- :Nl.eres, all very actIve patrIots, If we trust to t~e parliamentary debates. But, after all 
nelther I3ur~et nor Roger North are wholly to be relIed on as to particular instances' thou<Tl~ 
th~ ge~eral fa~t of an <;:xtenslve corruption be indisputable. S ;::, 

ThIS cunmn&" self~mterested man, who had been introduced to the house by lord Russell 
a!ld !ord Cavendish, ~lld was cC!Iuected wit~ t~e country party, tells us that Danby sent for 
hur; In ,Feb. 1677, ~nd ~ss.:ured him that the J~alousies of that party were wholly without foun~ 
~atlon 7~ th~t to hIS ce1tam kn~wledge, .. thE:.kmg meant no other than to preserve the religion 
and gO'\iernment by law establIshed: that If the government was in any dan O'er it was from 
those wllo pretende1 such <l. mighty zeal/or it. .On finding him well disposed,I::>D~nby took his 
pr~sely~e ~o the kIll~, w~o ~:surcd 111m of h1s .r~gard for th~ ~onstituti0!l' and was right 
lo~aHYTh"Jeheved. Rel:es~y s !\;~em, p . .3?- \Vhat a plcture of a mUllster and hIS knave-dupes. 

ere were. two thmgs, says bisnop Parker, H which like Circe's cup bewitched men 
and turned ~hem Into b~utes; viz. popery and French intere~t. If men othe;wise sober heard 
them once, It was suffiCIent to make them run mad. But when tho~e thinO's were laid aside 
their behavioUl: to h!s majestY,was 'Yith a becoming modesty." P. ;44. Whenever the court 
seemed to tali III WIth the .national Interests on the two points of France and popery, many G~ 
the c?untry party vo~e? WIth them, though more numerous than their own. Temple P 458 
Reresby, p. 25. et ahbl~ ,. • 
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prepossessions of his ma:ter., If the po~icy of En,gla~d bef~!e the 
peace of Nimeguen was lmschleV?US and dlsgraceful, lt would eVidently 
have been far more so, had the kmg and duke of York been abetted by 
this minister in their fatal predilection for France: We ow~ to Danby's 
influence, it must ever be remembered, the marnag:e of prmcess Mary 
to the prince of Orange, the seed of the revolutIOn an,d the act of 
settlement-a courageous and disinterested counsel, whlch ought not 
to have proved the source of his greatest misfortunes,l, But we cannot 
pretend to say that he was altogeth~r as ~ou~d a fn~nd :0_ the con
stitution of his country, as to her natIOnal dlgmty and mtele"ts., ! do 
not mean that he wished to render the king absolute., But a mmlster 
harassed and attacked in parliament is tempte~ to ~eslre the means of 
crushing his opponents, or at least of augmentnl:g hls ow?- sway. The 
mischievous bill that passed the house o~ lords m 1675, lmpOSll1g a;; a 
test to be taken by b':Jth houses of parhament, as well as all,ho,ldmg 
beneficed offices, a declaration that resistance to persons comrmsslOned 

by the king was in all cases unlawful, an~ that they would never 
attempt any alteration in the g~vernmen~ 111 c?~rch or, state, w,a; 
promoted by Danby, though it lmght pos~lbly ongmate with ,~the~s. 
It was apparently meant as a bone of conte~tlOn am<;mg thecountly p,arty, 
in which the presbyterians and ~ld parham~nta,nans were as~ocJate,d 
with discontented cavaliers. BeSides the mls~hlef of weakenmg thls 
party, which indeed the minister could not falTly ~e e:cpected to feel, 
Hothin'" could have been devised more, unconstltutlOnal, or more 
advant~geous to the court's projec~s ,of arbltrary power, _ 

It is certainly possible that a mlmster who, aW<l;re o.f the dan~eIOus 
intentions of his sovereign or his colleagues, remall1: m the cabl11et to 
thwart ani countermine them, may serve the pubhc more, effect!l,:lly 
than by retiring from office; but he, will scarce~y succeedr m aVOl~mg 
some material sacrifices of integnty, and still less or reputatIOn. 

1 The kiner acordino- to James himself, readily consen~ed to the marriage of the prircess, 
when it was1:>.fir5t .... suCTge~ted in I675 ; the dif-ficulty was wl~h her father. He gave at. ast a 
reluctant consent· band the offer was made by lords ArlIngton, and Ossory ~ tht PJ~nco ~f 
Oran e who received it coolly. Life of James, SOI.. 'Vhen he cam~ over to 'ng a!l l?- c. 
1677,gwith the intention of efi~cting tl:e :natch'N~~e kmg a~t ~U}~~hVIShbs~il~~C~e!frth~ ~;~n~~e 
conclusion of the treaty then m negotlatlOll at lmeguen, u. e 0 d" 
with the assistance of the treasurer, who from that ti,me entered mto th~ meab'ufis an mtcirestci. 
of the prince, prevailed upon the flexibility of the kmg to let the marrIage erst agree an 

concluded." P. 508 • . It' t 
2 Kennet, p, 332. North's Examen~ p. 61. DUFnet. Thl? test was coyert y mean agams 

the Romish party as well as more openly agamst the, dlssenters: LIfe?f James, p. 499~ 
Danby set himself ~p as the patron of the church party and old cavaliers agamst the ~wo oppo~ 
sing reli«ions; trusting that they were stronger in the hou~e <:?f commons. But the timesl:vere 
so changed that the same men had no longer the ,s<:tme pr.mc1ples, and tl~ hhu~f l"'°hid ds~.n 
to no measures against non,conformists. He propltlated, ~1o:vever, Chan~ et - ooc an IS 
suffracran imps by renewing the persecution under the eXlstmg laws, whlch ha~ been r~!axet 
b th~ cabal m'inistry. Baxter, 156. 172. Kennet; ~3I. Neal, 698. Somers racts, V11·33 . 

YJ\Ieanwhile schemes of comprehensicn were sometImes on foot; and the prelates affecte.d to 
be desirous of bringing about an union; bui }\forleyand Sheldon fru~trated t.hem all. Baxter, . 
I-6. Kennet, 326. Parker, 25. Thc bishops, however, were not umf?rmly [~ltolerant. ~rkf~ 
bIshop of Hereford published about 1675, a tract tha~ made s?me n~)lse, entItle~ the N~. e . 
Truth for the purp;se of moderating differences. I~ IS not wntten WIth extra<?rdm~ry abIlity ~ 
but is 'very candid and well designed, though cOllcedmg so much ~s to scandalIze hIS bret~red;>' 
Somers Tracts, vii. 268. Biog. Brit. art. Croft; ,,,here the book.ls ext~avagant1y overpraIse • 
Croft was one of the few bishopsJ v{ho, beiJ?g ~hen very old, adYISed hI;" c1er~ to. read James> 
IL's declaration of indu1gence in 1687; th1l11~H::.g), I suppose, though I~ ~ho~e Cl~c~mstance~ 
erroneously, that toleration was so good a thmg, It was better to have It Irregulaxl) than no ... 

"tall. 
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Danby, the ostensible adviser of Charles IL, took on himself the just 
odium of that hollow and suspicious policy which appeared to the 
world. IN e know indeed that he was concerned, against his own 
judgment, in the king's secret rec~ipt of money from France, the price 
of neutrality, both in 1676 and 111 1678, the latter to his own ruin,l 
Could the opposition, thoug~ r;ot s~ well apprized of these transactions 
as we are be censured for glvmg lIttle credit to his assurances of zeal 
against tllat pow,er, ":~ich, though sincere in him, were so little in 
unison with the dISpOSitIOn of the court? Had they no cause to dread 
that the great army suddeIl:ly raised in 1677, on pretence of being 
employed against Fran~e, might be turned to some worse purposes 
more cOl1O'enial to the kmg's temper? 2 

This in~incible distrust of the court is the best apology for that which 
has dven rise to so much censure, the secret connexions formed by 
the leaders of opposition with Louis XIV., through his ambassadors 
Barillon and Rouvigny, about the spring of 1678.' They well knew 
that the king's designs against their liberties had been planned in 
concert with France, and could hardly be rendered effectual without 
her aid in money, if not in arms! If they could draw over this 
dangerous ally from his side, and convince the king of France 
that it was not his interest to crush their power, they would at least 

1 Charles received 500~OOO crowns for the long prorogation of parliament, from Nov. r675 to 
Feb. r677' In the beginning of the year 1676, the two kings bound themselves by a formal 
treaty (to "thich Danby and Lauderdale, but not Coventry or \Villiamson, were privy,) not to 
enter on any treaties ~ut by mutt;al cons~~t; and C~arles promised, in considerat.ion of a pen~ 
sian, to prorogue or dIssolve parhament, It ~hey should ,attempt t~ force such treatIes upon him. 
Dalrymple, p. 99. Danby tned to break. thIS off, bu~ dId not heSItate to press the Frenchcabi~ 
net for the money; and 200,0001. was paId. The prmce of Orange came afterwards through 
Rouvigny to a knowledge of this secret treaty P. II7. 

2 This army consisted of between twenty and thirty thousand men, as fine troops as could be 
seen ~Life of Jame~,!? 512): an alarming sight to .. those who denied the lawfulness of any 
stand:ng army. It IS ImpossIb~e to doubt, from Barlllon's co!,respondence in DalrYf!1ple, that 
the kmg and duke looked to thIS force as the means ofconsohdatmgtheroyalauthonty. This 
was suspected at home, .and very justly: "Many well-meaning m;:n," says Reresby, " began 
to fear the army now raIsed was rather mtended to awe our own klllgdom than to war against 
Fra.nce, as had at ~r~t been suggested," ~. 62. An~t in,a former passage, p, 57" he positively 
atln~utes the OppositlOn to the !french war, In 16Z8,to aJealousy that the king indeed intended 
to raIse an army J but never deSIgned to go on WIth the war; and to say the truth, some of the 
king1sown party were not verysurc of the contrary." 

3 Dalrymple, p. 129. The immediate cause of those intrigues was the indignation of Louis 
at the princess l\1ary's marriage. That event, which, as we know from James himself was 
very suddenly brought about, took the king of France by surprise. Charles apologised for it 
EO Ba:illon, by saying, " I ,am the only o~e of my party, except .my brother .'~ (P. 125.) This, 
lJl fac,-~ \vas the secret of hIS apparent relmqmshment of French mterests at d~fferent times in 
the latter ye,:rs, of his reign; he fo~nd it hard t? kic)< cons~antly against the pricks, and could 
employ no mUllster who went cordIally along WIth hIS predIlectIOns. He seems too at times 
as wen as the duke of York, to have been seriously provoked at the unceasing encroachIllent~ 
of France; which exposed him to so much vexation at Rome. 

The connexioll \vith lords Russell and Hollis began in Mar. 1678 thoutYh some of the 
?pposi,tion had been making advances to ~ariHon in the preceding Nov.' p. 129~ 131, See also 

CopIes and ~xtracts of some Letters wntten to and fro111 the earl of lJanby!" published in 
1716 ;, Whence It appear~ that l\1on~agu suspected the intrigues of Barillon, and the mission of 
Rouvlgny,.lady Russell s first COUSlll;- for the same purpose, as early as Jan. 1678; and informed 
Danby of ,It, pp, 50, 53, 59-

4 ConrtIn, the Frenph ambassad?r who preceded BarilIon, had been engaged through great 
part of the year 1677, m a treaty WIth Chades for the prorogation or dissolution of parliament. 
~fter a long chaffenllg~ the sum was fixed at 2,000,000 livres; in consideration of which the 
~mg of England pledged ~imself to prorogue parliament from Dec. to April, 1678. It was 
In co?sequC;l1ce of t~e subsidy.bemg stopped by Louis, in resentment of the princess }\fary's 
marnage! that pa.rlIament, whIch. had been 2.lready prorogued till April, was suddenly as
semb~ed m Feb. DalrympleJ p. III. It appears that Courtin had employed French money 
to bnbe members of the commons in r677, with the knowledge of Charles; assig-ning as a 
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frustrate the suspected conspiracy, and secure the disbanding of the 
army; though at a great sacrifice of the continental policy which they 
had long maintained, and which was truly important to our honour 
and safety. Yet there must be degrees in the scale of public utility; 
and jf the libeliies of the people were really endangered by domestic 
treachery, it was ridiculous to think of saving Tournay and Valenciennes 
at the expense of all that was dearest at home. This is plainly the 
secret of that unaccountable, as it then seemed, and factious opposition, 
in the year r678 ; which cannot be deemed to have served the ends of 
France, and thwarted the endeavours of lord Danby and sir 'William 
Temple to urge on the uncertain and half-reluctant temper of the king 
into a decided course of policy.' Louis, in fact, had no desire to see 
the king of England absolute over his people, unless it could be done 
so much by his own help as to render himself the real master of both. 
In the estimate of kings, or of such kings as Louis XIV., all limitations 
of sovereignty, all co-ordinate authority of estates and parliaments, 
are not only derogatory to the royal dignity, but injurious to the state 
itself, of which they distract the council and enervate the force. Great 
armies, prompt obedience, unlimited power over the national resources, 
secrecy in council, rapidity in execution, belong to an energetic and 
enlightened despotism: we should greatly err in supposing that Louis 
XIV. was led to concur in projects of subverting our constitution from 
any jealousy of its contributing to our prosperity. He saw, on the 
contrary, in the pe:.'petual jarring of the kings al:d parliament, a source 
of feebleness and vacillation in foreign affairs, and a field for intrigue 
and corruption. It was certainly far from his design to see a republic, 
either in name or effect, established in England; but an unanimous 
loyalty, a spontaneous submission to the court, was as little consonant 
to his interests; and especially if accompanied with a willing return of 
the majority to the catholic religion, would have put an end to his 
influence over the king, and still more certainly over the duke of York." 

reason, that Spain and the emperor \vere distributing money on the other side. In the COurse 
of this negotiation, he assured Charles that the king of France was always ready to employ 
all his forces for the confirmation and augmentation of the royaJ authority in England, so that 
he should always be master of his subjects, and not depend upon them. 

1 See what Temple says of this, p. 460.: the king raised 20,000 men in the spring of 1673] 
and seemed ready to go into the war; but all was spoiled by a vote, on Clarges's motion, tha~ 
no money should be granted till satisfaction should be made as to religion, Trhis irritated the 
king so much that he determined to take the money which France offered him; and he afterwards 
almost compelled Lhe Dutch to sign the treaty; so much against the prince of Orange's 
inclinations, that he has often been charged, though unjustly, with having fought the battle 
of St. Denis after he knew that the peace was concluded. Danby also, in his vindication 
(published in I679, and again in 171O! see State Trials, ii. 634.), lays the blame of discouragin;; 
the king from embarking in the v .. ar on this vote of the commons. And the author of the Life 
of James II. says very truly, that the house" \vere in reality more jealous of the king's powe,' 
than of the power of France; for notwithstanding all their former warm addresses for hinderinr:; 
the growth of the power of France, when the king had no army, now that he had one, the:..·· 
passed a yote to have it immediately disbanded; and the factious party, which ·was then 
prevalent among them, made it their only business to be rid of the duke, to pull down the 
ministers, and to weaken the crown." P. 512. 

In defence of the commons it is to be urged, that, if they had any strong suspicion of the 
king's private intrigues with France for some years past, as in all likelihood they had, common: 
prudence would teach them to distrust his pretended desire for war with her; and it is, in fact~ 
most probable, that his real object was to be master of a considerable army. 

2 The memorial of Blanchard to the prince of Orange, quoted by Dalrymple, p. 20I., con
tains these words: "Le roi auroit ete bien fache qu'il eut ete absolu dans ses etats; l'un de ses 
plus constants maximes depuis son retablissement ayant ete, de Ie diviser d'avec son parlement)" 
et de se servir tantot de l'un, tantot de l'antre, toujours par argt>-nt pour parvenir a ses fins." 

Hallam's Constitutional Histmy of Elzglalld. 

He had long been sensible of the advantage to be reaped from.a mal
content party in .Engl~md. In. the first years after the restoratlOn, ~e 
kept up a conneXlOn WIth the dlsappoll1ted .commonwealth's men, whIle 
their courao-e was yet fresh and unsubdued; and in the war of r665 
was very ne~dy exciting insurrections both in England and Ireland.' 
These schemes of course were suspended as he grew into closer 
friendship with Charles, and saw a surer method of preserving an 
ascendancy over the king~om. ,But as s?on as .the princess Mary:'s 
marriao-e contrary to the kmg 0, England·s promls-e, and to the plam 
intent ';;r' all their clandestine negotiations, displayed his faithless and 
uncertain character to the French cabinet, they determined to make 
the patriotism, the passion, and the cOl:r?ption of the house of COhllTIOnS, 
minister to their resentment and ambltlOn. 

The views of lord Hollis and lord Russell in this clandestine inter
course w·ith the French ambassador were sincerely patriotic and 
honourable: to detach France from the king; to crush the duke of 
York and popish faction; to P!ocure the d!sb,:nding of the an.nf, the 
dissolution of a corrupted parhament, the dIsmIssal of a bad mll11ster.2 

They would indeed have displayed more prudence in leaving these 
dark and dangerous paths of intrigue to the cOUli which was practised 
in them. They were concerting measures with the natural enemy of 
their country, religion, honour, and liberty; whose obvious policy was 
to keep the kingdom disunited, that it might be powerless; who had 
been long abetting the worst desih'l1S of our own court, and who could 
never be expected to act against popery and despotism, but for the 
tem.porary ends of his ambition. Yet, in the very critical circumstances 
of that period, it was impossible to pursue any course with security; 
and the dangers of excessive circumspection and adherence to general 
rules may often be as formidable as those of temerity. The connexion 
of the popular party with France may very probably have frustrated 
the sinister intentions of the king and duke, by compelling the reduction 
of the army, though at the price of a great sacrifice of European policy. 
Such may be, with unprejudiced men, a sufficient apology for the con
duct of lord Russell and lord Hollis, the most pUblic-spirited and high
minded characters of their age, in this extraordinary and unnatural 

1 Ralph, p. n6. CEuvres de Louis XIV. ii. 204. and v. 67., where we have a curious and 
characteristic letter ot the king to d'Estrades in Jan. 1662, when he had been provoked by some 
hi¥h language Claren~on h§ld held about the right of the flag. 

2 The letters of J!anllon III Dalrymple, pp. 134. 136. 140., are sufficient proofs of this. He 
!!Uput.:;::s to D;:;-nby III one place, p. 142., the ?c.sign ?f, maki;tg the king abso.lute, and says: 

1\1. Ie due d York se crOlt perdu pour sa relIgIOn, SI I occaSiOn presente ne lUI sert a soumet
tre rAngleterre; c'est nne ~nterprise fort hardie, et dont ic succes est fort douteux." Gi 
Charles h~msc1f he says; "l:e roi d' Angleterre balance encore a se porter' a l'extremite; son 
humeuT rep~~Kne fort au desscm de chal}-ger le &ouvernem~nt. . Ii .est n~nf!10ins entraine par 
IV!. Ie due d York et par Ie grand tresorler ; malS dans Ie fond 11 anI1erOlt Imeux que la paix Ie 
mit. ell c!at de deme~rer ell repos, et ~~1ablir ses affaires, ,.c'est a dire, un bon revenu; et je 
crOiS qu d ne se SOUCie pas beaucoup d etre plus absolu qu 11 est. Le due et Ie trcsorier con
n~issent bien a qui il~ ont affaire,,~t craig:nent d'etr~ aba!lClonnespar Ie roi d'Angleterre aux pre
nllers obstades conslderables qu 11s trollveron.t au dessem de reI ever l'autorite royale en Angle
terre." On this passage it may be observed, that there is reason to believe there was no co· 
operation, but rat~er a great national distrust at this time, between the duke of York and lord 
Danby. But Banllon had no doubt taken care to infuse into the minds of the opposition those 
suspicions of that minister's designs. 

8; Baril!on seems to have favoun::d the opposition rather than the d.uke of York, who urged 
t~:e keepm$ ~lP of the army. ThIS was also the great object of the kmg, who very reluctantly 
dIsbanded It In Jan. 1679. Dalrymple, 207. &c. 
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alliance. It would have been unworthy of their virtue to have gone 
into so desperate an intrigue with no better aim than that of ruining 
lord Danby; and of this I think we may fully acquit them. The 
nobleness of Russell's disposition beams forth in all that Barillon has 
written of t~eir conferences. Yet, notwithstanding the plausible 
groull:ds of his conduct, we can hardly avoid wishing that he had 
~bstamed from so dangerous an intercourse, which led him to impair, 
111 t~e eyes of posterity, by something more like faction than can be 
ascnbed to any other part of his parliamentary life, the consistency and 
ingenuousness of his character.' 

I have purposely mentioned lord Russell and lord Hollis apart from 
others who were mingled in the same intrigues of the French am
bassador, both because they were among the first with whom he 
taml?ered, and because they are honourably distinguished by their 
abstmence from all pecuniary remuneration, which Hollis refused, and 
which Barillon did not presume to offer to Russell. It appears how
ever from this minister's accounts of the money he had expended in 
this secret service of the French crown, that, at a later time, namely 
about the end of 1680, many of the leading members of opposition, sir 
Thomas Littleton, Mr. Garraway, Mr. Hampden, Mr. Pow Ie, Mr. 
Sacheverell, Mr. Foley, received sums of 500 or 300 guineas, as testi
monies of the king of France's munificence and favour. Among others, 
Algernon Sidney, who, though not in parliament, was very active out 
of it, is more than once mentioned. Chiefly because the name of 
Algernon Sidney had been associated with the most stern and elevated 
virtue, this statement was received with great reluctance; and many 
have ventured to call the truth of these pecuniary gratifications in 
question. This is certainly a bold surmise; though Barillon is known 
to have been a man of luxurious and expensive habits, and his demands 
for more money on account of the English court, which continually 
occur in his corresiJondence with Louis, may lead to a suspicion that 
he would be in some measure a gainer by it. This however might 
possibly be the case without actual peculation. But it must be observed 
that there are two classes of those who are alleged to have received 
presents through his hands; one, of such as were in actual communi
cation with himself; another, of such as sir John Baber, a secret agent, 
had prevailed upon to accept it. Sidney was in the first class; but, 
as to t?e. secon~, comprehending Littleton, Hampden, Sacheverell, in 
whom. It IS as dlfncult to suspect pecuniary corruption as in him, the 
proof is manifestly weaker, depending only on the assertion of an in
triguer that he had paid them the money. The falsehood either of 
Baber or Barillon would acquit these considerable men. Nor is it to 
be reckoned improbable that persons employed in this clandestine 
service should be guilty of a fraud, for which they could evidently 
never be made responsible. We have indeed a remarkable confession 
of Coleman, the famous intriguer executed for the popish plot, to this 
~ffect. He deposed in his examination before the house of commons, 
J~ N~)V., r678, that he had received last session of Barillon 25001. to be 
dlstnbuted among members of parliament, which he had converted to 

• 1 :rhi~ delicate. subject is treated with great can dour as well as judgment by lord John Russell. 
m h,s Llfe of Vhlham Lord Russell. 
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his own use. (Parl Rist. I035.; Dalrymple, 200.) It is doubtless 
possible that Coleman, having actually expended this money in the 
manner intended, bespoke the favour of those whose secret he kept by 
taking the discredit of such a fraud on himself. But it is also possible 
that he spoke the truth. A similar uncertainty hangs over the trans
actions of sir J oim Baber. Nothing in the parliamentary conduct of 
the above-mentioned gentlemen in r680 corroborates the suspicion of 
an intrigue with France, whatever may have been the case in r678. 

I must fairly confess, howev~r, that the decided bias of my own mind 
;5 on the affirmative side of thiS question; and that principally because 
I am not so much struck, as som~ have been, by any violent improba
::Jility in what Barillon wrote to ~l1S court on the subject. If indeed we 
were to read, that Algernon SIdney had been bought over by Louis 
XIV. or Charles II. to assist in setting up absolute monarchy in 
Eno-land, we might fairly oppose our knowledge of his in:1exible and 
haughty character, of his zeal, in life and death, for republican liberty. 
But there is, I presume, some moral distinction between the acceptance 
of a bribe to desert or betray our principles and that of a trifling pre
sent for acting in conformity to them. The one is, of course, to be 
styled corruption; the other is repugnant to a generous and delicate 
mind, but too much sanctioned by the practice of an age far less 
scrupulous than OUf own, to have carried with it any great self-reproach 
or sense of degradation. It is truly inconceivable that men of such 
property as sir Thomas Littleton or Mr. Foley should have accepted 
300 or 500 guineas, the sums mentioned by Barillon, as the price of 
apostasy from those political principles to which they owed the esteem 
of their country, or of an implicit compliance with the dictates of 
France. It is sufficiently disgraceful to the times in which they lived, 
that they should have accepted so pitiful a gratuity; unless, indeed, 
we should in candour resort to an hypothesis which seems tenable, that 
they agreed among themselves not to run the chance of offendinO' 
~ouis, or exciting his distrust, by a refusal of this money. Sidney 
mdeed was, as there is reason to think, a distressed man; he had 
formerly?een. in connection with the court of France,' and had per
suaded himself that th.e cou~tenance of that power might one day or 
other be afforded to hiS darlmg scheme of a commonwealth, he had 
contracte~ a dislike to the prince of Orange, and consequently to the 
Dut~h allIance, from the same governing motive: is it strange that one 
S? cIrcumstanced s~lould have accepted a small gratification from the 
kmg of France which implied no dereliction of his duty as an Elwlish
mal:, or any sacrifice ?f political integrity? And I should be ghd to 
be mfonu?d by the Idola~ers of Algernon Sidney's name, what we 
know of hIm frol11 authentiC and contemporary sources which renders 
this incredible! 

1 Louis XIV. tens us, that Sidney had made proposals to France in 1666 for an insurrection 
:O.l~d asked 100,000 crow.n~ to effect it.; which was thought too much for an experiment. H; 
tned. to persuade the minIsters, that It ,,:,as against the interest of France that England should 
contmue a monarchy. (Euvres de LOUIS XIV. ii. 204. 

2 H No man of cOI!lmon sens7'J -I imagine," says lord John Russell, "can believe that he 
~o~k th.~ .. n:-or:ey for hlmself. ~IS ch~racter i~ one cf heroic pride and generosity, His declin
lI!b to 51;.ln Judgment on t1:e kmg,,1us extollIng the sentence when Charles 11., was restored, 
hIS shoo~mg a horse for whIch Lc:UlS XIV. ,o~ered him a l~r~e sum, that he might not submit 
to the wIll of a despot, are all traIts of a SplrIt as noble as It IS uncommon. \Vith a sou! above 
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France, in the whole course of these intrigues, held the game in her 
hands. Mistress of both parties, she might either embarrass the king 
through parliament, if he pretended to an independent course of policy, 
or cast away the latter, when he should return to his former engage
ments. Hence, as early as May, 1678, a private treaty was set on foot 
between Charles and Louis, by which the former obliged himself to 
keep a neutrality, if the allies should not accept the telms offered by 
France, to recall all his troops from Flanders within two months, to 
disband most of his anny, and not to assemble his parliament for six 
months; in return he was to receive 6,000,000 livres. This was signed 
by the king himself on May 27.; none of his ministers venturing to 
affix their names. (Dalrymple, l62.) Yet at this time he was making 
outward professions of an intention to carryon the war. Even in this 
secret treaty, so thorough 'was his insincerity, he meant to evade one of 
its articles, that of disbanding his troops. In this alone he was really 
opposed to the wishes of France; and her pertinacity in disarming 
him seems to have been the chief source of those capricious chaDges 
of his disposition which we find for three or four years at this period.' 
Louis again appears not only to have mistrusted the king's O\vn incli
nations after the prince of Orange's marriage, and his ability to with
stand the eagerness of the nation for war, but to have apprehended he 
might become absolute by means of his army, without standing in
debted for it to his ancient ally. In this point therefore he faithfully 
5erved the popular party. Charles used every endeavour to evade this 
conditio:J.; whether it were that he still entertained hopes of attaining 
arbitrary power through intimidation, or that dreading the violence of 
the house of commons, and ascribing it rather to a republican con
spiracy than to his own misconduct, he looked to a military force as 
his security. From this motive we may account for his strange pro
posal to the French king of a league in support of Sweden, by which 
he was to furnish fifteen ships and IO,OOO men, at the expense of 
France, during three years, receiving six millions for the first year, and 

meanl1CSC;;, a station above poverty, and a temper of philosophy above covetousness, what 
man will be envious enough to think that he was a pensioner of France?)l p. u6. 

I must fairly confess, that in my opinion all those who believe that Sidney took the money 
at all, believe that he took it for himself; and notwithstanding this high enlogium, I adhere to 
the reasoning in my text. This noble descendant of lord Russell, equal to him in caudaur and 
virtue, but far s~perior in talents, has lost sight, I must take leave to say, of his usual good 
sense and good taste in mentioning with praise the idle story of Sidney shooting his horse. It 
was such an action as Alderman Sawbridge or Mr. Thomas Brand Hollis would have thought 
very fine; but which, on a moment's thought, lord John Russell would see in its true light, as 
a piece of vulgar brutality, unwol*Lhy of Sidney's character and station, and most unlikely to 
be true. He was a republican, no doubt, and wished to see such a form of government estab
lished at home; but it was as a Roman senator, with no bigotted abhorrence of kings, or cos
mopolize zeal. Nor was Louis XIV., as lord John well knows, a l\fuley rvl010ck, who would 
have taken away a gentleman's horse by violence. The truth is, that Sidney was a little too 
much disposed to'\vards that great monarch; and would, I have no question, have been most 
happy to oblige his majesty and pocket the pistoles. But it has been the fashion for a long 
time (chiefly, I am persuaded, through the delusion of the ear, the name of Algernon Sidney 
having so spacious a sound) to exaggerate hi:; merits, so that even those who are best able to 
form an estimate of them are carried away; and I have no doubt that such as know very little 
will be dissatisfied with what I have said of their idol. 

! His exclamation at Barillon's pressing the reduction of the arrnvto 8000 men is wen known; 
" Od's fish! are all the king of France's promises to make me master of my subjects come to 
this! or does he think that a matter to be done \vith 8000 men!" Temple says, H He seemed 
at this time C11ay, I678) more resolved to enter into the W3.r tban I Iud ever before seen 01' 
thought him." 
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f?:rr for .each of the two next. Louis, as is highly probable, betrayed 
t111S project to the Dutch government, and thus frightened them into 
that hasty signature of the treaty of Nimeguen, which broke up the 
confederacy and accomplIshed the immediate objects of his ambition. 
~ 0 longer in. n,eed of !he court of England, l;e determined to punish it 
ror that duphclty, whIch none resent more m others than those who 
ar,e accustomed to. practise it. H~ refused Charles the pension 
stIpulated by the pnvate treaty, allegmg that its conditions had not 
been performed; and urged on Montagu, with promises of indemnifica
tion, to betray as much as he knew of that secret, in order to ruin lord 
Danby. (Dalrymple, l78. et post.) 

The ultimate cause of this minister's fall may thus be deduced from 
the best action of his life; though it ensued immediately from hi .. ven' 
culpable weakness in aiding the king's base inclinations towards i 
sordid bargaining with France. It is well known that the famous lette,' 
to Montagu, empowering him to make an offer of neutrality for the 
price o[ 6,000,000 !iv-res, was not only :\Vl'it~en ~y the k!ng's express 
order, ?ut that Charles even attested thIS WIth hIs own sIgnature in a 
postscnpt. 

This bears date five days after an act had absolutely passed to raise 
moneJ.' for c~rrying on the war; a circumstance worthy of particular 
attentIOn, as It both puts an end to every pretext or apology which the 
!eas.t scrupulou~ could venture to urge in behalf of this negotiation, and 
JustIfies the whIg party of England in an invincible distrust an inex
piable hatred, of ,so perfidious a coze~er as filled the throne. But, as he 
was beyond theIr reach, they exercIsed a constitutional rierht in the 
impeachment of his resp~nsib~e ministe~. ~or responsiblebhe surely 
was; though, strangely mlstakmg the oblIgatIOns of an Enerlish states
man, Danby seems to fancy in his printed defence that the kiner's order 
would be sufficient warrant to justify obedience in any case notbliterally 
unlawful. ': I. believe," he says, "there are very few subjects but what 
w?uld take. It III not to be obeyed by their servants; and their servants 
mIght as Justly expect their master's protection for their obedience." 
The letter to Mont.agu, he asserts, "was written by the king's com
ma~d, .upon the ~ubJect of peace and war, wherein his majesty alone is 
at. a!l tI~11es sale Judge, and oug~t to ~e obeyed not only by any of his 
mll1lstels of state, but by all Ius subJects." 1 Such were in that aere 
the monar~hic~l. or tory m~xims of government, which the impea;h: 
ment.of ,thIS mlll~ster contnbuted in some measure to overthrow. As 
th~ kmg s aut~~nty for the lett~~· to Montagu was an undeniable fact, 
eVld~nced by illS own hand-wntll1g, the commons in impeaching lord 
D~~DY .went ~ great. way towa~ds ~stablishing the principle that no 
mll1IsteI _can s,1elte:- hImself .behmd tn.e throne by pleading obedience 
to the oIders ?~ hIS sovereIgn. He 15 answerable for the justice the 
honesty, t.he utlh.ty of all measures emanating from the cro\'1n as'well 
as for thell: l~gahty.; and thus the executive administration is, ~r ought 
to be, .subordmate, III all great matters of pohcy, to the superintendence 
and vu:tual control. of the two houses of parliament. It must at the 
same tune be admItted that, through the heat of honest indignation 

T l~ l\jfemolirs .relating to the Impeachment of the Earl of Danbv T"'I0 ""1. 1"::r 2""7 State 
na 51 vC' . Xl. -, , ".- -,' - • 
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and som~ l~ss worthy pa.ssi~ns on the one hand, through uncertain and 
crude. prmclples of constItutIOnal law on the other, this just and neces·· 
sary Impeachment of the earl of Danby was not so conducted as to be 
exeu:pt from all rellroach. The charge of high treason for an offence 
mamfestly am.ountmg .only to misdemeanour, with the purpose, not 
perl:-aps of taking the hfe of the accused, but at least of procuring some 
pumshment beyond th~ law,' the strange mixture of articles, as to which 
there was no presumptlye proof, or which were evidently false, such as 
conceall1:ent of the popIsh plot, gave such a character of intemperance 
and factIOn to these proceedings, as may lead superficial readers to 
condemn t~em altogether.2 The compliance of Danby with the king's 
::orrupt pollcy had been highly culpable, but it was not unprecedented; 
It was even conf~rma~le to the court standard of duty; and as it 
sprung from too !nordlnate a desire to retain power, it would have 
found an appropnate and adequate chastisement in exclusion from 
office .. \Ve judge pe~haps some\~hat more favourably of lord Danby 
than hIS contemporanes at that Juncture were warranted to do' but 
even then he was rather a minister to be pulled down than a man to be 
severely punished.. B.is one great and undeniable service to the pro
testant and EnglJsh mterests should have palliated a multitude of 
errors. Yet this was the main-spring and first source of the intrigue 
that ruined him. 

. The .impeachment of lord Danby brought forward several material 
dISCUSSIOns on that part of our constitutional law which should not be 
passed over in this place. 1. As soon as the cha'rges presented by the 
commons at the bar of the upper house had been read a motion was 
made that the earl should withdraw; and another after~ards that he 
shou~d be comm~tt~~ tos the Fower: both of \~hich were neg~tived by 
consIderable ma~ontles. ThIS refusal to commIt on a charge of treason 
had created a dIspute between the two houses in the instance of lord 
C.larendon! In t~lat case, how~ver, one of the articles. of impeachment 
dl.d actually contain an unquestIOnable treason. But It was contended 
wIth muc~ more force on ~he present occasion, that if the commons, by 
me~ely usmg the word traItorously, could alter the character of offences 
Whlcl:, on their own sl,lowing, amounted to misdemeanours, the boasted 
certaln~y of the law In matters of treason would be at an end; and 
unl~ss It were m.eant that the lords should pass sentence in such a case 
agall;st the rec<::lved rules of law, there could be no pretext for their 
refusmg to admIt the accused to bail. Even in Strafford's case, which " 
was a c.o~demned precedent? they had. a general charge of high treason 
upon whIch he was . comml~ted; . whIle the offences alleged against 
Danby were stated wlth partICulanty, and upon the face of the articles 
coul~ not be brought within any reasonable interpretation of the statutes 
relating to treason. The house of commons faintly urged a remarkable 

1 The Yiol~nce of the next house of comm~ms,. w~o refu~ed to acquiesce in Danby's banish
ment, to whIch .th<: lords had changed theIr bIll In attamder, may seem to render this very 
doubtful: ~ut It .IS to be remembered, that they were exasperated by the pal-don he had 
cl~nd~estl?e~y obtaIned, and ple~ded in bar of their impeachment. 

The .Impeachment was earned by 179 to n6. 19 Dec. A motion, 21 Dec. to leave out the 
word traitorously, was lost by 1:79 to 14I. 

3 Lord~' Journs., 26 Dec. I678. Eighteen peers entered their protests' Halifax Essex, 
Shaftesbury, &c. I , 

4 State Trials, vi. 351 et posL Hatsell's Precedents, iv. 176. 
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clause in the act of Edward III., which provides that, in case of any 
doubt arising as to the nature of an offence charged to amount to trea
son, the judges should refer it to the sentence of parliament; and 
maintained that this invested the two houses with a declaratory power 
to extend the penalties of the law to new offences which had not been 
clearly provided for in its enactments. But, though something like this 
might possibly have been in contemplation with the framers of that 
statute, and precedents were not absolutely wanting to support the 
construction, it was so repugnant to the more equitable principles of 
criminal law which had begun to gain ground, that even the heat of 
faction did not induce the commons to insist upon it. They may be 
considered however as having carried their point; for, though the pro
roO'ation and subsequent dissolution of the present parliament ensued 
sobquicklY that nothing more was done in the matter, yet when the next 
house of commons revived the impeachment, the lords voted to take 
Danby into custody without any further objection. (Lords' J ourn. 
April r6.) It ought not to be inferred from hence, that they were 
wrong in refusing to commit; nor do I conceive, notwithstanding the 
later precedent of lord Oxford, that any rule to the contrary is estab
lished. In any future case it ought to be open to debate, whether 
articles of impeachment pretending to contain a charge of high treason 
do substantially set forth overt acts of such a crime; and, if the house 
of lords shall be of opinion, either by consulting the judges or other
wise. that no treason is specially alleged, they should, notwithstanding 
any technical words, treat the offence as a misdemeanour, and admit the 
accused to bail.' 

2. A still more important question sprang up as to the king's right 
of pardon upon a parliamentary impeachment. Danby, who had 
absconded on the unexpected revival of these proceedings in the new 
parliament, finding that an act of attainder was likely to pass against 
him in consequence of his flight from justice, surrendered himself to the 
usher of the black rod; and, on being required to give in his written 
answer to the charges of the commons, pleaded a pardon, secretly 
obta.ined from the king, in bar of the prosecution.' The commons 
resolved that the pa.rdon was illegal and void, and ought not to be 
pleaded in bar of the impeachment of the commons of England. They 
demanded judgment at the lords' bar, against Danby, as having put in 
a void plea. They resolved, with that culpable violence which distin-

1 "The lord privy seal, Anglesea, in a conference between the two houses," said, U that, in 
the trallsaction of this affair, were two great points gained uy this house of commons; the first 
was, that impeachments made by the commons in one parliament continued from session to 
session, and parliament to parliament, notwithstanding prorogations or dissolutions: the other 
point was, that in cases of impeachments, upon special matter shown, if the modesty of the 
party directs him not to withdraw, the lords admit that of right they ought to order him to 
withdraw, and that aftenvards he ought to be committed. But he understood that the lords 
did not intend to extend the points of withdrawing and committing to general impeachments 
without special matter alleged; else they did not know how many Plight be picked out of their 
house 011 a sudden." 

Shaftesbury said, indecently enough, that they\vere as willing to be rid of the earl of Danby 
as the commons; and cavilled at the distinction between general and special impeachments. 
Com. J ourus. 12 April, 1679. On the impeachment of Scroggs for treason, in the next parlia
ment, it was moved to commit him; but the previous question was carried, and he was 
admitted to bail; doubtless because no sufficient matter was alleged. Twenty peers protested .. 
Lords1 J ourns. 7 Jan, 1681. 

• Lord,' Journs. 25 April. ParI. Hist. 1121, &c. 
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guished this and the succeeding house of commons, in order to deprive 
1.he accused of the assistance of counsel, that no commoner whatsoever 
should presume to maintain the validity of the pardo~ pleaded by the 
earl of Danby without their consent, on pain of bemg accounted a 
betrayer of the liberties of the commons of Eng~and. (Lords' J oum. 
9th May, r679.) They denied the right of the blsh.ops to vote on the 
validity of this pardon. They demanded the appOll1tment of a cO.m
mittee from both houses to reo-ulate the form and manner of proceedmg 
on this impeachment, as well as 011 that of the five lords acc~sed of 
participation in the popish plot. The upper house gave some SIgns of 
a vacillating and temporizinO" spirit not by any means unaccount.able. 
They acceded, after a first r~fusal, to the propo.sition of a c0.n1mltt~e, 
though manifestly designed to encroach on theIr own exc~u.slve claIm 
of judicature.' But they came to a resolution that the SPl~·lt.ual lords 
had a right to sit and vote in parliament in capital cases, untll Judgment 
of death shall be pronounced.2 The commons of course pr.otested 
against this vote; 3 but a prorogation soon dropped the curtall~ over 
their differences; and Danby's impeachment was not acted upon m the 
next parliament. c •• 

There seems to be no kind of pretence ror obJect~ng .to the. votes of 
the bishops on such preliminary questions as may anse m.an Impeach
ment of treason. It is true that ancient custom has so far mgrafted the 
provisions of the ecclesiastical law on our constitutio~, that they are 
bound to withdraw when judgment of hfe or deat~ IS prono~n~ed; 
th01Wh even in this they always do it with a protestatIOn of theIr nght 
to re~11ain. This, once claimed as a privilege of the church, and rel~lc
tantly admitted by the state, became, in t.he ~apse of ages, an excluslOn 
and badge of inferiority. In the COl1StltutlOl1S of ClareI:don, .u~lder 
Henry 11., it is enacted, that the bishops and others hol~111g. spmtl:al 
benefices" in capite" should give their attendance at. tnals 111 parha
ment. till it come to sentence of life or member. ThIS, although per
haps'too ancient to have authority. as statute ~aw, was a ~ufficient 
evidence of the constitutional usage, where nothll1g so matenal cou~d 
be allegec1. on the other side. And, as the ori.g!nal privilege was bUllt 
upon nothing better than the narrow super~tltlOns of the.canon law, 
there was no reasonable pretext for carrymg the excluslOn of. the 
spiritual lords farther than certain and constant precedents reqUlred. 
Though it was true, as the enemies of lord I?anby urged, t?at by 
voting for the validity of his pardon, they would m e~ect determll1e the 
whole question in his favour, yet there seemed no senous reasons, con
sidering it abstractedly from party views, why they: should n?t t.hus 
indirectly be restored for once to a privilege, from whIch the prejUdICeS 
of former ages alone had shut them out. 

1 Lords' Journs. IO l\1:ay, and II. After the former vote 50 peers, ?ut of I~7 who appear to 
have been present, entered th,eir dissent; and another, th.e. earl of Leicester, IS known to have 
voted with the minority. ThIS unusual strength of OpposltIOn, no doubt, produced the change 
next day. . . d h 1 

2 I3 Thiay. T,venty-one peers were entered as dissentient. The commons mq~lre w et ler 
it were intended by this that the bishops should vote on the pardon. of Danby, which ~he upper 
house declined to answer, but said they could not vote on the tnal of the five poplsh lords, 
IS. "7· 27· May. . 

S See the report ofa committee in Journs. 26l\fay; or Hatsell's Precedents, lV". 374· 
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The main point in controversy, whether a gener,:,l or special pardon 
from the king could be pleaded 111 answer to '";n nnpe,:chmenL of the 
commons. so as to prevent any further proceedmgs m It, never came 
to a re2Ular decision. It was evident that a minister who had influence 
enoua!;:' to obtain such an indemnity, might set both houses of parlia
mentat defiance; the pretended responsibility of the crown's advisers, 
accounted the palladium of our constitution, would be an idle mockery, 
if not only punishment could be averted, but inquiry frustrated. Even 
if the king could remit the penalties of a gui~ty :uir;ister'.s sentence upon. 
impeachment, it would. be much, t~a~ pubhc mdlgnatlOn should ~ave 
been excited against hIm, that sU.Splclc:n .should have been turned ll1t~ 
proof that shame and reproach, IrremIssIble by the great seal, shoulCl 
avenge the wrongs of his country. ~t \:':s a~way:, to be pres~lmed, that 
a sovereign undeceived by SUC11 a Jud:Clal mqUlry, or sensIble to the 
general voice it roused, v.:ould volunt,ar!ly, ?r at least p:udently, aban
don an unworthy favounte. Thoug11 It ;rmght be a~mltted that long 
usa""e had establi~hed the royal merogatlve of grantmg pardons under 
the "'o-reat seal ev;n before trial, a'nd that such pardons might be pleaded 
in b~r, (a prer~gative indeed which a.ncient statutes, not repealed, though 
O"one into disuse or rather in no tIme acted upon, had attempted to 
~estrain,) yet w.e' could. nc:t infer that !t exten~ed. to cases of in:peach
ment. In ordmary crllmnal procee~mgs ~y I~dlctment the ~mg was 
before the court as prosecutor, the SUlt was m hIS name; he Imght stay 
the process at his pleasure, by entering a "noli prosequi;" .to p,:-rdon, 
before or after judgment, was a branch. of the s~me. prerc:gati ve; I~ was 
a great constitutional trust, to be exerc~sed at hIS ~l~cretlOn. But III a.ll 
appeal, or accusatiol1of felony, ~rougnt ?y ,the lllJur~d party, or h~s 
next of blood, a proceeding wherem the kmg s name dId not appear, It 
was undoubted that he cocld not remit the capital sentence. The same 
principles seemed applicable to an impeachment at the suit of the 
commons of England, demanding justice from the supreme tribunal 
of the other house of parliament. It could not be denied that 
James had remitted the whole sentence upon lord Bacon. But 
impeachments were so unusual at that time, and the privileges of 
parliament so little out of dispute, that no great stress could be laid 
on this precedent. . 

Such must have been the course of arguing, strong on political, and 
specious on legal grounds, which induced the commons to resist the 
plea put in by lord Danby. Though this question remained in sus
pense on the present occasion, it was finally decided by the legislature 
in the act of settlement; which provides that no pardon under the great 
seal of England be pleadable to an impeachment of the commons in 
parliament. (I3 W. III. c. 2.) These expressions seem tacitly to 
concede the crown's right of granting a pardon after sentence; which, 
though perhaps it could not well be distinguished in point of law from 
a pardon pleadable in bar, stands on a very different footing, as has 
been observed above, with respect to constitutional policy. Accord
ingly upon the impeachment of the six peers who had been concerned 
in the rebellion of 1715, the house oflords after sentence passed, having 
come to a resolution on debate that the king had a right to reprieve in 
cases of impeachment, addressed him to exercise that prerogative as to 
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such of them as should deserve his mercy; and three of the number 
were in consequence pardoned., 

3. The impeachment of Danby first brought forward another question 
of hardly less magnitude, and remarkable as one of the few great points 
in constitutional law, which have been discussed and finally settled 
within the memory of the present generation: I mean the continuance 
of an impeachment by the commons from one parliament to another. 
Though this has been put at rest by a determination altogether 
consonant to maxims of expediency, it seems proper in this place 
to show briefly the grounds upon which the argument on both sides 
rested. 

In the earlier period of our parliamentary records, the busine~s of 
both houses, whether of a legislative or judicial nature, though often 
very multifarious, was despatched with the rapidity natural to com
paratively rude times, by men impatient of delay, unused to doubt, and 
not cautious in the proof of facts or attentive to the subtleties of reason
ing. The session, generally speaking, was not to terminate till the 
petitions in parliament for redress had been disposed of, whether 
decisively or by reference to some more permanent tribunal. Petitions 
for alteration of the law, presented by the commons, and assented to 
by the lords, were drawn up into statutes by the king's council just 
before the prorogation or dissolution. They fell naturally to the ground, 
if the session closed before they could be submitted to the king's 
pleasure. The great change that took place in the reign of Henry 
VI., by passing bills complete in their form through the two houses 
instead of petitions, while it rendered manifest to every eye that dis
tinction between legislative and judicial proceedings which the sim
plicity of older tLnes had half concealed, did not affect this constitu
tional principle. At the close of a session, every bill then in progress 
through parliament became a nullity, and must pass again through all 
its stages before it could be tendered for the royal assent. No sort of 
difference existed in the effect of a prorogation and a dissolution; it 
was even maintained that a session made a parliament. 

During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, writs of error from 
inferior courts to the house of lords became far less usual than in the 
preceding age; and when they occurred, as error could only be assigned 
on a point of law appearing on the record, they were quickly decided 
'with the assistance of the judges. But when they grew more frequent, 
and especially when appeals from the chancellor, requiring often a 
tedious examination of depositions, were brought before the lords, it 
was found that a sudden prorogation might often interrupt a decision; 
and the question arose, whether writs of eum, and other proceedings 
of a similar nature, did not, according to precedent or analogy, cease, 
or in technical language abate, at the close of a session. An order was 
accordingly made by the house on March r I. r673, that" the lord3' 
committees for privileges should inquire whether an appeal to this 
llOuse either by writ of error or petition, from the proceedings of any 
other court being depending, and not determined in one session of 
parliament, continue in statu quo unto the next session of parliament, 

1 ParI. I-list. vii. 283- l\h. Lechmere, a very ardent whig, thea solicitor-general, and one 
of the managers on the impeachment, had Illost confidently deli.ied this prerogative. Id. 233--
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without rene,ving the writ of error or petition, or beginning all anew." 
The committee reported on the 29th of March, after mis-reciting the 
order of reference to them in a very remarkable manner, by oInitting 
some words and interpolating others, so as to make it far more exten
sive than it really was,' that upon the consideration of precedents, 
which they specify, they cam~ to a resol:rtion that" businesses depend
ing in one parliament or seSSIOn .of parlIament have been continued to 
the next session of the same parh<l;ment, and the proceedings thereupon 
have remained in the same state III whIch they were left when last in 
agitation." The house approved of this resolution, and ordered it 
accordingly. (Lords' Journals.) 

This resolution was decisive as to the continuance of ordinary judicial 
business beyond the tennination of a session. It was still open to dis
pute, whether it might not .abate by a dis.solutio,n. And the peculiar 
case of impeachment, to whIch, after the dIssolutIOn of the long parlia
ment in 1678, everyone's attention was turned, seemed to stand on 
different grounds. It was referred therefore to the committee of 
privileges, on the I!th of March, r679, to consider whether petitions 
of appeal which were presented to this house in the last parliament be 
still in force to be proceeded on. N ext day it is referred to the same 
committee, on a report of the matter of fact as to the impeachments of 
the earl of Danby and the five popish lords in the late parliament, to 
consider of the state of the said impeachments and all the incidents 
relating thereto, and to report to the house. On the 18th of March 
lord Essex reported from the committee, that, "upon perusal of the 
judgment of this house of the 29th of March, 1673, they are of opinion, 
that in all cases of appeals and writs of error they continue, and are to 
be proceeded on, in statu quo, as they stood at the dissolution of the 
last parliament" without beginning de novo. . . . . . And upon 
consideration h~d of the matter referred to their lordships concerning 
the state of the Impeachments brought up from the house of commons 
the last parliament, etc. • . . . they are :;f opinion that the dis
solution of the last parliament doth not alter the state of the impeach
ments bro~ght up ~y the. commons in that parliament." This report 
was taken 111to conSIderatIOn next day by the house' and after a debate 
which appears from the journals to have lasted ~ome time and th~ 
previous question :110ved and lost, it was resolved to agre~ with the 
comlTlittee. (I:ords' Journals. 78 peers were present.) 

ThIS resolutlOl1 became for some years the acknowledO'ed law of 
p~rliament. i:ord Stafford, at his trial in 1680, having req~ested that 
IllS counsel mIght be ~leard as to the point, whether impeachments 
could go from one parlIament to another. the house took no notice of 
this question; though they consulted the judges about another which 
he had put, as to the necessity of two witnesses to every overt act of 
tre,:s.on. (I;:I. 4th D~c. 1680.) Lord Danby and chief-justice Scroggs 
petI.tlOne~ tile .lor~s III the Oxford parliament, one to have the charges 
agamst 111m dIsmIssed, the other to be bailed; but neither take the 

1 !"l1stead oftheworcls in the o~dcr, ((from the proceedings 0 any other court," the following 
are 1l1sc~·ted, l: or a.,ny <?ther bus~nc~~ ';.'~erc:in their lordships act as in a court of judicatur;, 
~nd not III the!r legl~lativc capaCity_ rne lmportance of thi alteration as to the question of 
unpeachment IS ObVlOUS. 

37 
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objection of an intervening; dissol~tion.l. A~d lor~ I?anby, after the 
dissolution of three successIve parhamen,s smce that m whIch he ,;as. 
impeached, having l:;in for three years. in ,the Tow~r, when ~e apph:~ 
to be enlarged on bml by the court of kmg s bench m 1682, \\ as ref~sccl 
by the judges, on the ground of thei\ incompetency. to :~~ddle. m a 
parliamentary impeachment; though, If the prosecutlOl~ "ele aheady 
at an end, he would have been entitled to an absolute dlscharge .. On 
Jefferies becoming chief-justice of the king's bef.!-ch, Danby was admlt~ed 
to bai1.2 But in the parliament of 1685, the Impeached lords havll1g: 
petitioned the house, it was resol;ed, that ~he order nO~. t~e r~th ~~ 
March, 1679, be reversed and annU11e~ as to ll1?-peachmvl1Ls ',. a~C1 they 
were consequently released from theIr recogmsances. (LoLds J oum. 
May 22. r685·) . . . L .' r 

The first of these two contradictory determll1atiollS 15 nOl celtall11\ 
free from that reproach which so often contaminates our precedents OI 

parliamentary law and renders an honest man reluctant to sho;v th~m 
anv OTeater defere~ce than is strictly necessary. It pas.sed dunng tIle 
viO'le~lt times of the popish plot; and a contrary resolutlOn would have
set at liberty the five catho~ic peer~ committed to the T~wer, and ell: 
abled them. probably to qUIt the kll1gdom before a new Impe.achmell~ 
could be preferred. It must be acknowledged, at the same tnne, tha,;. 
it was borne out in a considerable degree, by the .terms of the order 01 

I673 which was'liable to no suspicion of answerll1g a temporary pur: 
pose'; and that the court party in the. house. of ~ords were powel~ul 
enough to have wi':hstood any flawant ll1nO;atl~l: In :~e law .o~ parha .. 
ment. As for the second resolutIOn, that .01 160), wl~h-h revelsed. the 
former, it was passed in the very worst of tImes; and, If we .may beh~ve 
the protest, signed by the earl of Anglesea and three ~thel peers, wltl~ 
great precipitation and J?-eg1cct of usual forms. It wa.s not, howevel. 
annulled after the revolutIOn; but, on the contrary, receIved "hat ma\ 
seem at first sight a certain degree of cOl!firmatIOn, ~rom 2:n order o~ 
the house of lords in 1690, on the petItIOns of loms. Sahsbl~ry anc 
Peterborouo-h who had been impeached in the precedmg .parhament, 
to be disch~rged ; which was done after reading the resolutIOns of 167~ 
and 168r and a lono- debate thereon. But as a ge~eral pardon hac 
come ou~'in the mem~ time by which the judges held that the offences 
imputed to these two lords' had been ~is.charged, and as ~he c~mmons 
showed no disposition to follow up theIr nnpeachment ag~mst them, no, 
parliamentary reasoning can perhaps be founded on thIs pre~edent." 
In the case of the duke of Leeds, impeached by t!le commons In 1695, 
no further proceedings ,vere had; .but ~he lords did not ma~e an. order 
for his discharge from. the accusatIOn tIll five years after thlee dIssolu
tions had intervened; and grounded i~ upcn the commons not pro
ceeding with the impeachment. They dId not, however, send a messag(' 

1 Lords' Journ. 24 :Mar., 168r. The very next day the commons sent a message to dem<lJ1d 
judgment on the impeachment against him. Com. J ourn. 25 11ar. - f 1 

2 Shower's Reports, ii. 335. "He was bailed to appear at the lords' bar u:-e first day 0 t. l~ 
then next parliament." The catholic lords \yere bailed the next day. Thls proves that 111(; 
impeachment was not held to be at an end. . 

3 Upon considering the procee0ings in th-:: house of lords on t~lS 
1690 and especially the protest signed by eight peers on the laLer 
doubt that their release had been chiefly grQunded on the act of grace, 
ment of the impeachment. 
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to inquire if the commons were ready to proceed, which, according to 
parliamentary usage, would be required in case of a pending impeach
ment. The cases of lords Somers, Orford, and Halifax \vere similar to 
that of the duke of Leeds, except that so long a period did not inter
vene. These instances, therefore, rather tend to confirm the position. 
that impeachment did not ipso facto abate by a dissolution, notwith 
standing the reversal of the ord~r of 1679. In the case of the earl of 
Oxford, it was formally r~solved m ~717, that an impeachment does not 
determine by ~ pr?rogatlon of. 12arhamen~; af.!- authority conclu.sive to 
those who mamtam that no dlffereJ?-ce eXIsts 111 the law of parhament 
between the effects of a prorogatIOn and a dissolution. But it is 
difficult to make all men consider this satisfactory. 

The question c~meJinally before ~oth ho~ses of parliament in 1791, 
a dissolution havll1g mtervened durmg the Impeachment of Mr. Has
tings; an impeachment which, far unlike the rapid proceedings of 
former ao-es, had already been for three years before the house of lords 
and seen~ed likely to run on to an almost interminable ler;gth. I t must 
have been abandoned in despair if the prosecution had been held to 
determine by the late dissolution, The general reasonings, and the 
force of precedents on both sides, were urged with great ability, and by 
the principal speakers in both houses; the lawyers generally inclining 
to maintain the resolution of 1685, that impeachments abate by a dis
solution, but against still greater names which were united on the 
opposite side. In the end, after an ample discussion, the continuance 
of impeachments, in spite of a dissolution, was carried by very large 
majorities; and this decision, so deliberately taken, and so free from 
all suspicion of partiality, (the majority in neither house, especially the 
upper, bearing any prejudice against the accused person,) as well as so 
consonant to principles of utility and constitutional policy, must for 
ever have set at rest all dispute upon the question. 

The year 1678, and the last session of the parliament that had con
tinued since 166r, were memorable for the great national delusion of 
the popish plot. For national it was undoubtedly to be cailed and by 
no I;leans confined t~ the whig or opposition party, either in 'or out of 
parham~nt, though It gave them much temporary strength. And 
though It w.ere a most ,unhappy instapce of the credulity begotten by 
heated passIOns and mIstaken reasonmg, yet there were circumstances 
and. some of them very singular in their nature, which explain ancl 
fur111sh an apology for the Folblic error, and which it is more important 
to point ?at and l~eep in mind? than to inveigh, as is the custom in 
modern tImes, agalllst the factIOusness and bigotry of our ancestors. 
For I anI persuaded that we are far from beino- secure from similar 
public delusions, whenever such a concurrence'" of coincidences and 
seeming probabiliti.es shall 2:gain. arise, as misled nearly the whole 
people of England III the popIsh ploLl 
,It ~s lqrs~ to be remembered :hat.tl;ere,was really and tryly a popish 

P,Ot III bemg, though not tha, WhICh TItus Oates and hIS associates 

1 Bishop Parker IS not .. wrong in saying that the house of commons had so long acct:stomea 
then~selves .to s~range fictl~:ms about popery, that upon the first discovery of Oates's plot they 
rC:tdlly }Jeheved cverythmg. he said; for they had lona expected whatever he c1eciared 
RiSt. ?:oUl te!llp-~ p~ 248 of the translation. b 1. : 

37 'J; 
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pretended to reveal,-not merely i~ th~ sense of .~ume, who, arg~ing 
from the general spirit of proselytIsm 111 that relIgIOn, says there IS a 
perpetual conspiracy against all go:v~rnments, prot~sta~t, Mahomet~n, 
and pagan, but one alert, enterpnsmg, eff~ctIve, m dIrect op~ratIOn 
against the established protestant religion 111 England. In t~l!S plot 
the king, the duke of York, and the king of Fra~ce ';cere cluef con
spirators; the Romish priests, and especially the Jesmts, were eager 
co-operators. Their machinations and their hopes,- long-suspect~d, 
and in a O'eneral sense known, were divulged by the seIzure and pubhc
ation of Coleman's letters. " We have here," he says, in one of these, 
"a mighty work upon our hands, no less than. the convers.ion Lof three 
kingdoms, and by that perhaps the utter subdumg of a pestIlenL heresy, 
which has a long time domineered over this northern world. The~e 
were never such hopes since the ~eath of o~lr queen Mary as now 111 

our days. God has given us a pnnce, who IS become (I may ~ay by 
miracle) zealous of being the author and instrurr:ent. of so g.lonous a 
work; but the opposition we are sU,re to n~eet wIth I~ also lIke t~ b~ 
great; so that it imports us to get all the aId a!ld asslstance we can: 
These letters ,,-ere addressed to father la Chaise, confessor of Loms 
XIV., and displayed an intimate connexion with France for the.great 
purpose of restoring popery. They c,:n::e to. light at the very peno~ of 
Oates's discovery; and though not ~lvmg l.t much real confirmatIOn, 
could hardly fail to make a po;verful Iml?ressIO~ on men unaccustomed: 
to estimate the value and bearIngs of eVIdence. . . 

The conspiracy supposed to have be~n concert.ed by th~ Jes:-uts at 
St. Omer's, and in which so many E?ghsh cathohcs were .lmp!lcated, 
chiefly consisted, as is well known, m a scheme ?f assassmatmg the 
king. Though the obvious falsehood and absu;dlty of muc? that. the 
witnesses deposed in relation to this 'pl?t rend~r .It a]Jsolutely 111.cre~lbl~, 
and fully acquit those unfortunate VIctIms of 111lqUl~y. and

L 

preJudIce, It 
could not appear at the time an extra,;agant sUppos.ltIOn, ~hat an e~ger 
intriguing faction should have consIdered the kIng's. lIfe a. senot;s 
obstacle to their hopes. Though a.s mu~~ attached III 11:earc as his 
nature would Dermit to the catholIc relIglOn, he was eVIdently not 
inciined to take any effectual measure~ in its favour; he was b~t one 
year older than his brother, on the contlllgency of whose success:on all 
their hopes rested, since his heiress was not only brought up T 111 ~he 
protestant faith. but united to its most strenuous defender. N othmg 
could have bee~ more anxiously wished a~ St. Omer's thap the d~ath 
of Charles; and it does not seem improbable that the atroclOUS fictlOns 
of Oates may have been originally suggested by some a~tual,. though 
vague, projects of assassination, which he had heard III dIscourse 
among the ardent spirits of that college. .. 

The popular ferment which this tale, however undeservmg of c:-edlt, 
excited in a predisposed multitude, was naturally wrought to a hIgher 
pitch by the very extraordinary circumstances of sir Edmondbury 

1 ParI. Rist. 1024' 1035. State Trials, vii. I. Kennet, 327. 337. 351. North's Examen, 
I20. 177- Ralph, 386. Burnet, i. 555. Scroggs tried Coleman. with much. rudeness ~nd 
pal"tiality; but his summing up in reference to the famous pass~ge m the letters IS r;ot. defiCIent 
In acuteness. In fact, this not only convicted Coleman, but raIsed a geneJ;'al convIction of the 
truth of a plot-and a plot there was~ though not Oates's. 
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Godfrey's death. Even at this time, although we reject the imputation 
thrown on the catholics, and especially on those who suffered death 
for that murder, it seems impossible to frame any hypothesis which 
can better account for the facts that seem to be authenticated. That 
he was murdered by those wh? designed to lay the charge on the 
papists, and aggravate the pubbc fury, may pass with those who rely 
on such writers as Roger North (Examen, p. I96.), but has not the 
slightest corroboration from any evidence; nor does it seem to have 
been suggested by the contemp.oralY li~ellers of the court party. That 
he miO'ht have had, as an actIve magIstrate, private enemies whose 
reven:e took away his life, which seems to be Hume's conjc~ture is 
hardly more satisfactory; the enemies of a magistrate are not likely to 
have left his person unplundered, nor is it usual for justices of the 
peace, merely on account of the discharge of their ordinary duties, to 
incur such desperate resentment. That he fell by his own hands was 
doubtless the suggestion of those who aimed at discrediting the plot; 
but it is impossible to reconcile this with the marks of violence which 
are so positively sworn to have appeared on his neck; and, on a later 
investigation of the subject in the year I682, when the court had be
come very powerful, and a belief in the plot had grown almost a mark 
of ~isloyalty, an attempt m.::de to prove the self-murder of Godfrey, in 
a tnal before Pemberton, faIled altogether; and the result of the whole 
evidence, on th::t occasion, was strongly to confirm the supposition 
that he had penshed by the hands of assassins'! His death remains 
at this moment a problem for which no tolerably satisfactory solution 
can be offered. But at the time, it was a very natural presumption to 
connect it wit.ll the plot, wherein he had not only taken the deposition 
of Oates, a clrcun~stance not in itself highly important, but was sup~ 
posed to have receIved the confidential communications of Coleman." 

_ Another circumstance, much calculated to persuade ordinary minds 
ot the tru~h of ~he plot, .was the trial of Reading, a Romish attorney, 
for tampenng WIth the wltnesses against the accused catholic peers, in 
o~der t? make them keep out of the way! As much clandestine dealing 
WIth wltl~esses cr~ates a st,ronlS, and perhaps with some too strong a 
presun:ptlOn of gmlt, wh~re J~s~lce !s sure to be uprightly administered, 
men dId not make a faIr dlstmctlOn as to times when the violence 
of the court and. jury gave no reasonable hope of escape; and 
when the most mnocent party would much rather procure the 

1 R. v. Farwell and other-so State Tr:i~ls~ vii!. I361. They were indicted for publishing 
sO,me letters to prove that Godfrey had kIlled hImself. They defended t:hemselves by calling 
wltness~s to proye the truth of the fact, which, thoui;;h in a case of libel, Pemberton allowed. 
But th~lT own wltne5~es proved that Godfx:ey's b .. ody had all the appearance of being strangled. 

The Romap catholIcs g~ve out? at ~he tIme or Godfrey's death, that he had killed himself; 
and hurt theu" own cause by foolIsh lIes. North's Examen, p. 200. 

2 It \vas deposed by a remarkable witness, that God[i'·cy entertained apprehensions on 
account of what he had done as to. the 1?!ot, and had saiu, " On my conscience, I believe ! 
sh.al~ b~ the~ fi~sE marty~.". Sta!e Tnals, Vll. x68. These little additional circumstances, .vhich 
are sURpres;,ca oy l.atel: 11lst::mans, who speak -of the plot as unfit to impose OJ1 any but the 
most bIs.otcd fanatIcs, .c0l!-tnbuted t? make up a body of presumptive and positive evidence 
from :whIch human behef 1S rarely WIthheld. ;r 

It IS remarka}?le, that. the most acute and diligent historian we possess for those times, 
;;alph, does nO.t m the slIghtest degree pretend. to account for Godfreis death; though in his 
~e~1eral reflectIOns on the plot, p. 555., he relIes too much on the assertions of North ana, 
1 Estrange. ' 

3 State Trials, vii. 259- North's Examen, 240 • 
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a1?senc,: of a perjured witness than trust to the chance of disproving 
hIS testImony. 

There was indeed good reason to distrust the course of justice. 
~~v=.r \vere o?r. tribunals so disgraced by the brutal manners and 
ll1lqmtous partIalIty of the bench as in the latter years of this reign, 
r~e State T:'ials, none of which appear to have been published by the 
prIsoners' fnends, ~ear abundant testimony to the turpitude of the 
judges. ~hey explamed away and softened the palpable C "l1tradictions 
of the wItnesses for the crown, insulted and threatened those of the 
accused, checked all cross-examination, assumed the truth of the 
cha:-ge throu¥ho.ut the whole of every trial. 'One \Vhitbread, a jesuit, 
havm.g been mdlcted with several others, and the evidence not being 
sufficI.ent, Scroggs discharged the jury of him, but ordered him to be 
~ep.t 111 cust?dy till more proof might come in. He was accordingly 
mdlcted agam for the same offence. On his pleading that he had been 
already trrcd, Scroggs and North had the effrontery to deny that he 
had been ever put in jeopardy, though the witnesses for the crown had 
been fully he.ard before the jury were most irregularly and illegally dis
charged of hlln on the former trial. North said he had often known it 
,done, and it was the common course of law. In the course of this 
pr?ceeding, Bedloe, \vho. had deposed nothing explicit against the 
pnsoner Oll the former tnal, accounted for this by saying, it was not 
then convenient; an answer with which the court and jury were 
content. (State Trials, II9. 3 r 5· 344·) 

. It i~ remarkable that, although the king might be justly surmised to 
give lrttle credence to the pretended plot, and the duke of York was 
::nanifestly affected !n his interests by the heats it excited, yet the 
JUdg~s most .subsernent to the court, Scroggs, North, Jones, went with 
all Ylolence mto the popular cry, till, the witnesses beginning to attack 
the queen, and to menace the duke, they found it was time to rein in, 
as far as they could, the passions they had instigated." Pemberton, a 
more honest man in political matters, showed a remarkable intemper-
, 1 State Trials, vol. vii. pass~m. On the trial of Green, Berry, and lEll, for Godfrey's mur~ 

-oer, part of the story for the prosecution was, that the body was brouaht to Hill's loda-ln crs on 
the Saturday, and remained there till 110nday. The prisoner called ~vitnesses ,vho l~dg~d in 
the same hoyse, to prove !hat it could not have been there without their knowledge. \Vild,~ 
one of the JU?&"cs, aSSUi1llng, as usual, the truth of the story as beyond controversy, said it 
~vas very SUSpICIOUS that they should sec or hear nothing Df it; and another, Dolben, told them 
It was ,well thc)T were not indicted. ld. I99. Jones summoning up the evidence on sir Thomas 
~ascOlgne's tnal at Yorl~, (an aged catholic gentleman: most improbably accused of accession 

i.O t~e plot),_ says .to ~he Jury: H Gentlemen, you have the king's witness on his oath; he that 
'testlfies agamst hur:- ~s u.arely on his :word, and he is a papist;" Id. 1039: thus deriving an 
arguIl1:ent fr~m <;,-n HUqUltous rule whIch, at that time, prevaJed in our law, of refusing to hear 
the prIsoner s Wltne.sses upon oath. Gascoigne! howeverJ 'tyas acquitted. 

It ;vould s\vell t~~I~ note to ~n unwarrantable length, were I to extract so much of the trials, 
-:s mIght fully exhlDlt all the Instances of gyoss partiality}n the conduct of the judges_. I must, 
... herero~e, refer my read.ers to the volume Itself, a standmg monument of the neceSSIty of the 
revolutIOn ; n~t 0:11y as It rendered ~hejudges i.ndependen~ of the ,!2rown, but as it brought for~ 
ward those prmClples of c.qual and mdifferent JustIce whIch can never be expected to flourish 
but under the shadow of liberty. ' 

2 Roger. North, whose long accou?t of the popish plot is, as usual with him, a medley of 
!ruth an1d he.s, acuter:-ess and a.bsurdIty, r~prcsents his brother, the chief-justice, as perfectly 
zmmacu.ate 111 the midst of thIS degradatIOn of the bench. The State Trials however show 
that he \~'as as partial ar:d unjust towards the prisoners as any of the rest, till the government 
thought It necessary to mterfere. The moment when the jud"es veered round '\-vas on the 
trial. of sir.George \\~akeman, physician to the queen. Scrog~sJ who had beel~ infamously 
partial agamst the prIsoners upon _every former occasion, now treated Oates and Bcdloe as they 
·deserved, though to the aggravatIOn of his own disgrace. State Triab, vii. 6rg--686. 
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ance and unfairness in all trials relating to popery. Even in that of 
lord Stafford in I680, the last, and perhaps the worst, proceeding under 
this delusion though the court had a standing majority in the house of 
lords he wa~ convicted by fifty-five peers against thirty-one; the earl 
of N~ttinvham lord-chancellor, the duke of Lauderdale, and several 
others of the administration voting him guilty, while he was acquitted 
by the honest Hoilis and the acute Halifax.' So far was the belief in 
the popish plot or the eagerness in hunting its victims to death, from 
being confined'to the whig faction, as some writers have been willing 
to insinuate. None had more contributed to rouse the national outcry 
against the accused, a!ld cre.ate a firm persuasion of the reality of t~e 
plot, than the clergy m theIr sern10ns, even the. most respectable m 
their order, Sancroft, Sharp, Barlow, Burnet, TIllotson, StIllmgfieet; 
inferrino- its truth from Goafrey's murder, or Coleman's letter, calling 
for the ~everest laws against catholics, and imputing to them the fire 
~f London nay, even the death of Charles 1.' 

Though 'the duke of York was not charged with participation in the 
darkest schemes of the popish conspirators, it was evident that his 
succession was the great aim of their endeavours, and evident also 
that he had been engaged in the more real and undeniable intrigues of 
Coleman. His accession to the throne, long viewed with just appre
hension, now seem.ed to threaten such perils to every part of the con
stitution, as ought not supinely to be waited for, if any means could be 
devised to obviate them. This gave rise to the bold measure of the 
exclusion bill, too bold indeed for the spirit of the country, and the 
rock on which English liberty was nearly shipwrecked. In the long 
parliament, full as it was of pensioners and creatures of court influence, 
nothing so vigorous would have been successful. Even in the bill 
which excluded catholic peers from sitting in the house of lords, a 
proviso, exempting the duke of York from its operation, having been 
sent down from the other house, passed by a majority ·of two voices. 
(Part Hist. I040.) But the zeal they showed against Danby induced 
the king to put an end to this parliament of seventeen years' duration: 
an event long ardently desired by the popular party, who foresaw their 
ascendancy in the new elections! The next house of commons accord-

1 State Trials, I552. ParI. Hist. 'l22g. Stafford, though not a man of much ability, had 
rendered himself obnoxious as a prominent opposer of all measures intended to check the 
gro\vth of popery. His name appears constantly in protests upon such occasions; as for 
instance, l\Iar. 3. I678, against the bill for raising money for a French war. Reresby praises 
his defence very highly, p. 108. The duke of York, on the contrary, or his biographer, 
Dbserves: "Those who wished lord Stafford well were of ophlion that had he managed the 
advantages which were given him with dexterity, he \'>'Quld have made the greatest part of his 
judges ashamed to condemn him; but it was his misfortune to play his game worst when he 
had the lJest cards." P. 637-

2 I taKe this from extracts out of those sermons, contained in a Roman catholic pamphlet 
printed in 1687, and entitled Good Advice to the Pulpits. The protestant divines did their 
cause no good by misrepresentation of their adversaries, and by their propen~ity to rudeness 
-and scurrility. The former fault indeed existed in a much greater degree on the opposite side, 
but by no means the latter. See also a treatise by Barlow 1 published in :r679, entitled Popish 
Principles pernicious to Protestant Princes. 

3 See 1-1arvell's H Seasonable Argument to persuade all the grand Juries in England to 
petition for a new Parliament." He gives very bad characters of the principal members on 
the court side; but we cannot take for granted all t~at comes from so unscrupulous a libeller. 
Sir Harbottle Grimstone had first thrown out, in the session of 1675, that a standing parlia
ment was as great a grievance as a standing army, and that an application ought to be made 
to the king for a dissolution. This '\-vas not seconded; and met with much disapprobation froIll 
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ingly cam'e together with an ardour not yet quenched .by corruption; 
and after reviving the impeachments commenced by theIr predecessors, 
and carrying a measure long in agitation, a test' w:hich. shut t~e 
catholic peers out of parliament, went upon the exclusIve bIll. TheIr 
dissolution put a stop to this; and in the next parliament the lords 
rejected it.' . 

The right of excluding an unworthy heir from the .su~cessIOn ';'2:5 
supported not only by the plain and fundamental prmciples of CIvIl 
society, which establish the interest of the people to b~ the par~m0.unt 
object of political institutions, but by those of the EnglIsh constI~utI?n. 
It had always been the better opinion among lawyers, that the reIgnmg 
king with consent of parliament was competent to make any changes 
in the inheritance of the crown; and this, besides the acts passed under 
Henry VIII. empowering him to name his successor, was e:"pr~ss~y 
enacted, with heavy penalties against such as should c~ntr2:dIct 1;, I!l 
the thirteenth year of Elizabeth. The contrary doctnne mdeea, If 
pressed to its legitimate consequences, would have shaken al~ t~e 
statutes that limit the prerogative; since, if the analogy of entails 111 

private inheritances were to be resorted to, and the existing legislature 
should be supposed incompetent to alter the line of succession, they 

both sides of the h0use. ParI. Hist. vii. 64' But the country party, in t\vc years' time, had 
chano:red their views and ,yere become eager for a dissolution. An address to that effect was 
movecd in ~he house 'of lords, and lost by only two voices, the duke of York voting for it. I~. 
200. This is explained hy a passage in Coleman's Letters, where that intriguer expresses hIS 
desire to see parliament dissolved, in the hope that another would be more favourable to ~he 
toleration of catholics. This must mean that the dissenters might gain an ad vantage over the 
rigorous church of Eng1and men, ~nd be induce~ to come ~nto a general indulgence. 

1 This test) 30 Car. n. stat. 2., IS the declar~tIOn subscnbed by I?embers of both ho~ses of 
parliament on taking t~1eir seats, that there 15 no transubstantlatlOll of the element? 1}1 the 
Lord's Supper; and that the invocation of saints, as practised in the church of Rome, 1S Idola
trous. The oath of supremacy ",;,as already tal~ell by the commons, though. ~ot by the lords; 
and it is a great mistake to imagn~e that catholIcs 'y-ere legally capab}e of sl~tmg III the Imver 
bouse before the 8.ct of 1679- But It had been the aim of the long parlIament III 1642 to exclude 
them from the house of lords; and this VlaS of course revived with greater eagerness, as the 
danger from their influence grey! more ap?arent. A bill for this purpose passed the c?mmo.l}s 
in 1675, but was thrown out by the peers. J ourn., 1.1ay 14. Nov. 8. It .was brought In agam 
in the spring of 1678. ParI. Rist. 990. In the au!umn of the same year 1t :vas renewed, wh~n 
the lords agreed to the oath of supremacy, but onlltted the declaratIOn agamst transu'?stantla
tion, so far as their own house was affected by it. Lord's Journ., Nov. 20. 1678. ~hey also 
excepted the duke of York fro:11 the operation of the bill; which exception was earned 111 the 
commons by two voices. ParI. Hist. 1040. The duke of York and seven more lords. proteste~. 

The violence of those times on all sides will account for this theological declaratIOn; but It 
is more difficult to justify its retention at present. \Vhatever influence a b:lief in the pope's 
supremacy may exercise upon men's politics, it is hard to see how the doctrme of transubstan~ 
tiation can directly affect them ~ and surely he who renounces the former, cannot be very 
dangerous on account of his adherence to the latter. Nor is it less e~traordinary to de.mand 
from any of those who usually compose a house of commons, the assertIOn that the pract.lce of 
the church of Rome in the invocation of saints is idolatrous; since, even on the hypothesls that 
a country gentleman has a clear notion of what is meant by iJolatry, he is, in many. cases, 
wholly out of the way ofkncwing what the church of Rome, or any of its members, behc,:e or 
practise. The invocation of saints, as held and explained by that church in the coun~Il of 
Trent, is surely not idolatrous, with whatever error it may be charged; but the pract~ce ~t 
least of uneducated Roman catholics seems fully to justify the declaration; understandmg 1t 
to refer to certain superstitions, countenanced or not eradicated by their clergy. I have some
times thought that the legislator of a great nation sets off oddly by solemnly professing theo
logical positions about which he knows nothing, and swearing to the possession of property 
which he does not enjoy. 

2 The second reading of the exclusion bill was carried, Ivlay 21. 1679, by 207 to I28. The 
debates are in ParI. Rist. It25~ et post. In the next parliament it 'vas carried without a 
dIvision. Sir Leoline Jenkins alone seems to have taken the high ground, that H parliament 
cannot disinherit the heir of the crown; and that if such an act should pass, it would be invalid 
in itself." Id. II9I. 
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could as little impair as they could alieI~at~, the inde[easible rights of 
the heir' nor could he be bound by restnctIOns to whIch he had never 
O'iven hi~ assent. It seemed strange to maintain that the parliament 
~ould reduce a future king of England to the condition of a doge of 
Venice bv shackling and taking away his authority, and yet could 
not di~est him of a title which they could render little better than a 
mockery. Those accOl'ding~y who disputed the legislath'~ Ol~ni:potence 
of parliament did not heSItate to asse:-t that statutes mfnngmg. the 
prerogative were null of themselves. \VIth .the co~rt lawyers c:msJ:nred 
the clergy, who prete!lded t~ese matters ?f hIgh polIcy and C010stitutIOnal 
law to be within theIr provmce, and, WIth hardly an exceptIOn, took a 
zealous part against. th~ exclusion. !t was indee~ a measure. repugnant 
to the common prejudIces of .mankmd; who, WIthout entenng o? the 
abstract competency of par~Iament, are na~urally accustomed II: an 
hereditary monarchv to consider the next heIr as possessed of a nght, 
which except thro~gh necessity, or notorious criminality, cannot be 
justly 'divested. The mere profession of a religi?n different from the 
established does not seem, abstractedly conSIdered, an adequate 
O'round for ~nsettling the regular order of inheritance. Yet such was 
the narrow bigotry of the sixteenth and seventeeth centuries, which 
died away almost entirely among protestants in the next, that even the 
triflinO' differences bet,,'een Lutherans and Calvinists had frequently 
led t;' alternate persecutions in the German states, as a prince of one 
or the other denomination happened to assume the government. And 
the Romish religion, in particular, was in that age of so restless and 
malignant a character, that unless the power of the crown should be 
far more strictly limited than had hitherto been the case, there must 
be a very serious danger from any sovereign of that faith; and the 
letters of Coleman, as well as other evidences, made it manifest that 
the duke of York was engaged in a scheme of general conversion, 
which, from his arbitrary temper and the impossibility of succeeding 
by fair means, it was just to apprehend, must involve the subversion 
of all civil liberty. Still this was not distinctly perceived by persons 
at a distance from the scene, imbued, as most of the gentry were, with 
the principles of the old cavaliers, and those which the church had 
inculcated. The king, thongh hated by the dissenters, retained the 
affections of that party, who forgave the vices they deplored, to his 
father's memory and his personal affability. It appeared harsh and 
disloyal to force his consent to the exclusion of a brother in whom he 
saw no crime, and to avoid which he offered every possible expedient. 
There will always be found in the people of England a strong un
willingness to force the reluctance of their sovereign-a latent feeling, 
of which parties in the heat of their triumphs are seldom aware, be
cause it does not display itself until the moment of re-action. And 
although, in the less settled times before the revolution, this personal 
loyalty was highly dangerous, and may still; no doubt, sometimes 
break out so as to frustrate objects of high import to the public weal, 

1 \Vhile tbe exclusion bill was passing the commons, the king took the pains to speak him~ 
self to almost every lord, to dissuade him from assenting to it when it should come up; telling 
them, at the same time, let what would happen, he would never suffer such a villanous bill to 
pass. LIfe of James, 553. 
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it is on the whole a salutary temper for the conservation of the 
monarchy, which may require such a barrier ao-ainst the encroachments 
0f factions and the fervid passions of the multitude. 

The bill of exclusion was drawn with as much regard to the inherit
ance of the duke of York's daughters as they could reasonably demand, 
0r as any lawyer engaged for them could have shown' thOLwh some
~hing ,different seems to be insinuated by Burnet. It pI:ovided that the 
ilnpenal crown of England should descend to and be enjoyed by such 
person or persons successively during the life of the duke of York as 

, ~hould h~ve inh,erited or enjoyed the same in case he were natur~lly 
G:=ad. II the pnncess of Orange was not expressly named, (which, the 
bIshop tells us, gave a jealousy, as though it were intended to keep 
that ma~ter still undetermined,) this silence was evidently justified by 
the possIble contingency of the birth of a son to the duke, whose right 
there was no intention in the framers of the bill to defeat. But a large 
part of the opposition had unfortunately other objects in view. It had 
been the great error of those who understood the arbitrary counsels of 
Charles II. to have admitted into their closest confidence and in a 
considerable degree to the management of their party, a ma~ so desti
tute of all honest principle as the earl of Shaftesbury. Under his con
taminating influence, their passions became more untractable, their 
'connexions more seditious and democratical, their schemes more revo
lutionary; and they broke away more and more from the line of national 
0pinion, till a fatal re-action involved themselves in ruin, and exposed 
the cause of public liberty to its most imminent peril. The counte
nance and support of Shaftesbury brought forward that unconstitutional 
and most impolicic scheme of the duke of Monmouth's succession. 
Ther~ coul~ harc~ly).le a greater insult to a nation used to respect its 
heredItary lme oj kmgs, than to set up the bastard of a prostitute 
witl:lOut the. least pretence of ,Personal excellence or Pllblic services; 
agamst a pnncess of known VIrtue and attachment to the protestant 
r.eligion. And. the efi::-ontery of this attempt was aggravated by the 
lIbels eagerly cIrculated to dupe the credulous populace into a belief of 
Monmouth's legitimacy. The weak young man, lured on to destruction 
by the arts of intriguers and the applause of the multitude o-ave just 
()ffeI~ce .to sober-minded patriots, who knew where the tru~ bhopesof 
publIc lIberty were anchored, by a kind of triumphal procession through 
parts of the country, and by other indic2.tio,ls of a presumptuous 
nmbition.' 

.1 ~,alph'lp; 493: The atrocious libel, entitled, H An Appeal from the Country to the 
C;ty, pub.lsncd In I~79, and usually ascribed to Ferguson (though said 111 Biog. Brit. art. 
LEstrange, tc: be :\'~ltten by Charles Blount), was almost sufficient of itself to excuse the 
return c:f Pl!bhc OPllllOll towa~ds t.he throne. State Tracts, temp. Car. II ; Ralph, i, 476. ; 
ParI. Hlst .. IV. Appen. ~h~ kll~g IS pe.rsonally stlyck at in this tract with the utmost fury; 
the queen IS called Agnppma~ III allUSiOn to the mfamous charges of Oates; :i\1onmouth is 
h~ld up as the hope of the coun~ry. "He will stand by you, therefore you ought to stand by 
hnn .. ?e wl:o hath the worst title always makes the best king." One Harris was tried for 
pubhsJ:mg thIS pamphlet. The jury at first found him guilty of selling j an equi\rocal verdict 
by \vhIch t1:ey probal?ly :neant to deny, Or at least to disclaim, any assertion of the libellou~ 
.eharac.ter ot the pubhcatlCJD. l~ut Scroggs telling them it was their province to say guilty or 
'!lot gmlty, they ret.umed.a verdlct of g~llty. Stat;, Trials, vii. 92 5-
. Another arro;; dIpped m ~he sam<:.pOlson 'y~s a Letter to a Person of Honour concerning 
i::~e Black Box. Somers lracts, Vlll. r89_ lhe story of a contract of marriage between the 
kmg~ and 1\lrs. 'Vaters, l\lonn:outh's mothe~) concealed in a black box, had l,ately been current; 
.and ~he former had t.:lken pams to expose Its fnlsellOod by a public examination of the gentle-
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If any apology can }:le made for the encouragement gi\'en by s?l11e 
of the whig party, for It was bY::l0 l11~ans general, to the r:ret,enSlOl1S 
of Monmouth it must be found III theIr knowledge of the kmg s affec
tion for him' which furnished a hope that he might more easily be 
brought in t~ the exclusion of his brother for the sake of so beloved a 
chill than for the prince of Orange. And doubtless there was a 
period when Charles's a::quiescence in ~he exclusion.did not appear so 
unattainable as from hIS subsequent lme of behavlOur we are apt to 
consider it. 'It appears from the recently published life of James, that 
in the autumn of 1680 the embarrassment of the king's situation, and 
the influence of the duchess of Portsmouth, who had gone over to the 
exclusionists. made him seriously deliberate on abandoning his brother.1 

'Whether from natural instability of judgment, from the steady 
adherence of France to the duke of York, or from observing the great 
sb-ength of the tory party in the house of lords, where the bill was 
rejected by a majority of 63 to 30, he soon returned to his former 
disposition. I t was long, however, before he treated James with 
perfect cordiality. Conscious of his own insincerity in religion, which 
the duke's bold avowal of an obnoxious creed seemed to reproach, he 
was provoked at bearing so much of the odium, and incurring so many 
of the difficulties, which attended a profession that he had not ventured 
to make. He told Hyde, before the dissolution of the parliament of 
1680, that it would not be in his power to protect his brother any 
longer, if he did not conform and go to church. (Life of James, p. 657.) 
Hyde himself, and the duke's other friends, had never ceased to urge 
him on this subject. Their importunity was renewed by the king's 
order, even after the dissolution of the Oxford parliament; and it 
seems to have been the firm persuasion of most about the court that 
he could only be preserved by conformity to the protestant religion. 
He justly apprehended the consequences of a refusal; but inflexibly 
conscientious on this point, he braved whatever might arise from the 
timidity or disaffection of the ministers and the selfish fickleness of 
the king. 

In the apprehensions excited by the king's unsteadiness, and the 
defection of the duchess of Portsmouth, he deemed his fortunes so 
much in jeopardy, as to have resolved on exciting a civil war, rather 

man whose name had been made use of. This artful tract is intended to keep up the belief of 
}Ionrnouth's legitimacy, and even to graft it on the undenia.ble falsehood of that tale; as if it 
had been purposely fabricated to delude the people by setting them on a wrong scent. See 
also :,mother libel of the saIne class, p. 197. 

Though l\fonmouth's illegitimacy is past all question, it has been observed by Harris, that 
the princess of Orange, in writing to her brother about 1\1:1's. 'Vaters, in 1055, twice names her 
as his wife. Thurloe, i. 665-, quoted in Harris's Lives, iv. I68. But though this was a scan
dalous indecency on her part, it proves no more lhan that Charles, like other young men in 
the heat of passion, was foolish enough to give that appellation to his mistress; al1d'-that his 
!i;;ster humoured him in it. 

Sidney mentions a strange piece of l\Ionmouth's presumption. When he went to dine with 
the city in Oct' j 1680, it was remarked that the bar, by which the heralds denote illegitimacy, 
had been taken off the royal arms on his coach. Letters to Saville, p. 54. 

] Life of James, 592. et post. Compare Dalrymple, p 265. et post. BariIlon ,vas evidently 
?f opinion that the king would finally abandon his brother. Sunderland joined the duchess of 
Portsl11o~lth, and .was one ~fthe.30 peers who vot~d for the bill in Nov., It?80. James charged 
Godolphm also wlth desertmg him, p. 6:1:5. But hIS name does not appear 111 the protest sig-ned 
f)Y 25 peers; though that of the privy seal, lord Anglesea~ does. The duchess of Portsmouth 
sat near the commons at Stafford's trial, H dispensing her sweetmeats and gracious looks 
among them. n P. 6.;3 . 
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than yield to the exclusion. He had already told Barillon that the 
royal authority could be re-established by no other means.' The 
episcopal party in Scotland had gone such lengths that they could 
hardly be safe under any other king. The catholics of England were 
of Gourse devoted to him. \Vith the help of these he hoped to show 
himself so formidable, that Charles would find it his interest to quit 
that cowardly line of politics, to which he was sacrifi:ing his hon?ur 
and affections. Louis, never insensible to any occasIOn of rendenng 
England weak and miserable, directed his am bassado~ to encourage 
the duke in this guilty project with the promise of assIstance. (Dal
rymple,277. Nov. r680.) It seems to have been prevente~ by the 
wisdom or public spirit of Churchill, who pointed O~lt to J?anllon the 
absurdity of supposing that the duke could stand by hImself 111 ~cotland. 
This scheme of lighting up the flames of civil war in three kmgdo~s 
for JalTleS'S private advantage, deserves to be more remarked than It 
has hitherto been at a time when his apologists seem. to have beco:ue 
numerous. If the desicyns of Russell and Sidney for the preservatIOn 
of their country's liberty are blamed as rash and unjustifi~ble, what 
name shall we give to the project of maintaining the pretensIOns of an 
individual by means of rebellion and general blood~hed? . 

It is well known that those who took a concern 111 the mamtenance 
of reli,yion and liberty. were much divided as to the best expedients for 
securi~g them; some,' who thought the exclusion, to,o vi.olent, dangerous, 
or impracticable, pre~erril~g the e~actment of lI,mltatlOns on the pre
rogatives of a catholIc kmg, ThIS had begUl~ 111 fact from the cOt,Irt, 
who passed a bill through the house of,l?rds III I~77, for !he secunty, 
as it was styled, of the protestant rehgl,on: TIllS prOVIded that a 
declaration and oath against transubstantIatIOn should be tendered to 
every king within fourteen days after his accession; that, on his refusal 
to take it the ecclesiastical benefices in the gift of the crown should 
vest in the bishops, except that the king should name to every vacant 
see one out of three persons proposed to him by the bishops of the 
province, It enacted also, that the children of a king refusing such a 
test should be educated by the archbishop and two or three more 
prelates. This bill dropped in the commons; and Marvell speaks of 
it as an insidious stratagem of the ministry.' It is more easy, however, 
to CYive hard names to a measure originating with an obnoxious govern
me~t, than to prove that it did not afford a consider,ab'e ~ecurity to 
the established church, and impose a very remarkable lllTIltatlOn on the 
prerogative. But the opposition in the house of commons had probably 
conceived their scheme of exclusion, and would not hearken to any 
compromise. As soon as the exclusion became the topic ?f open 
discussion, the king repeatedly offered to grant every securIty that 
could be demanded consistently with the lineal succession. Hollis, 

Illest persuade que I'autorit€ royale ne se peut retablir en Angleterre que par une guerre 
civile. Aug. 19. r680. Dalrymple, 265. 

2 IVlarvell's Growth of Popery, in State Tracts, temp. Car. II. p. 98. ParI. Hist. 853: The 
second reading was carried by 127 to 88. Serjeant 1faynard, who was probably not In the 
secrets of his party, seems to have been surprised at their opposition. An objection with 
Marvell, and not by any means a bad one, would have been that the c;-hildren of the royal 
family were to be consigned for education to the sole government of bIshops. The duke of 
York, and thirteen other peers, protested against this bill, not all of them from the same 
motives; as may be collected from their names. Lords' ]ourns'1 13th and Istl: l\far., 1679' 
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Halifax and for a time Essex, as well as several eminent men in the 
lower house were in favour of limitations.l But those which they 
intended to insist upon, were such encI:oachments on the c0!lstitutional 
authority of the crown, that except a tItle and revenue, whIch Charles 
thought more valuable than all ~he r~st, a popish king would e,njoy no 
one attribute of royalty. TI1.e kmg hImself, on the ,30th of Apnl, r679, 
before the heats on the subject had become so VIOlent as they wert> 
the next year offered not only to secure all ecclesiastical preferments 
from the control of a popish successor, but to provide that the parlia
u1enr in beinO' at a demise of the crown, or the last that had been 
diss~lved sh;uld immediately sit and be indissoluble for a certain 
time; tll~t none of the privy council, nor judges, .nor lord lieute!lant, 
110r deputy lieutenant, nor ,offi~er o~ the navy, should t:e appomted 
durinO' the reign of a catholIc kmg, WIthout consent of parlIament. He 
offered at the same time most readily to consent to any further pro
vision that could occur to the wisdom of parliament for the security of 
religion and liberty consistently with the right of succession. Halifax, 
the eloouent and successful opponent of the exclusion, was the avowed 
cllampi~n of limitations. It,was propos~d, in ad~ition to these offers 
of the kinO' that the duke, m case of hIS acceSSIOn, should have no 
neO'ative vci~e on bills; that he should dispose of no civil or military 
po~ts without the consent of parliame:lt; that a council, of forty-one, 
nominated by the two houses, should SIt permanently dunng the recess 
or interval of parliament, 'with pmver of appointing to all vacant offices, 
subject to the future approbation of the lords and commons. (Com. 
J ourn., 23rd Nov. r680, 8th Jan. 1681.) These extraordin!lry. inn?va
tions would, at least for the time, have changed our constltutlO;l mto 
a republic; and justly appeared to many persons more revolutIOnary 
than an alteration in the course of succession. The duke of York 
looked on them with dismay; Charles indeed privately declared, that 
he would never consent to such infringements of the prerogative. 
(Life of James, 634. 67I. Dalrymple, p. 307.) It is not, however, e~sy 
to perceive how he could have escaped from the necessIty of adhenng 
to his own propositions, if the house of commons would have relin
quished the bill of exclusion. The prince of Orange, who was doubtless 
in secret not averse to the latter measure, declared strongly against the 
plan of restrictions, which a protestant successor might not find it 
practicable to shake off. Another expedient, still more ruinous to 
James than that of limitations, was what the court itself suggested 
in the Oxford parliament, that the duke retaining the title of king, a 
regent should be appointed, in the person of the princess of Orange, 
with all the royal prerogatives; nay, that the duke, with his pageant 
crown on his head, should be banished from England during his life! 

1 Lords Russell and Cavendish, sir \TV. Coventry and sir Thomas Littleton, seem to have 
been i:rl favour of limitations. Lord J. Russell, p. 42. Ralph,446. Sidney'S Letters, p. 32. 
Temple and Shaftesbury, for opposite reasons~ stood alone in the council against the scheme 
of limitations. Temple's l\1emoirs. 

2 Dalrymple, p. 30I. Life of James, 660. 67I. The duke gave himself up for lost when he 
heard -of the clause in the king's speech declaring his readiness to hearken to any expedi~nt 
out the exclusion. Birch and Hampden, he says, were in favour of this; but Fitzharns's 
business set the house in a flame, and determined them to persist in their former scheme. 
Rercsby s?-ys, p. 19., confirmed by ParL Rist. I32., it was supported by sir Thomas Littleton, 
who is said to have been originally against the bill of exclusion, as well as sir William Coventry. 
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This proposition, which is a great favourite with Burnet, ap;Jears Eabl'O' 
to the same objections as were justly urged against a similar scheme 
at the revolution. It was certain that in either case James would 
attempt to obtain possession of power by force of arms; and the law 
of England would not treat very favourably those who should resist 
an acknowledged king in his natural capacity, while the statute of 
Henry VII. would, legally speaking, afford a security to the adherents 
of a de facto sovereign. 

.l!pon the whole, it is velY unlikely, when we look at the genera] 
~plr;t and temper of the nation, its predilection for the ancient laws, 
Its mead of comm<;mw.ealth and fanatical principles, the tendency of 
the upper ranks to mtngue and corruption, the influence and activity 
o~ the church? the bold counsels and haughty disposition of James 
hImself, that eIther the exclusion or such extensive limitations as were 
suggested in lieu of it, could h~ve been carried into effect with much 
hope.of a durable settlement. It would, I should conceive, have been 
practIcable to ~ecure th~ independence of the judges, to exclude place
men and notonous pensIOners from the house of commons. to render 
the distribution .of money among its members penal, to re~ove from 
the protestant dIssenters, by a full toleration, all temptation to favour 
the court; and, above all, . t? 'put down the standing army. Though 
non; .perllaps of these ~lvlslOn~ would have. prevented the attempts 
of tLliS and the next reign to Il1troduce arbItrary power, they would 
have rendered them still more grossly illegal; and, above all, they 
would have saved that unhappy revolution of popular sentiment which 
gave the court encouragement and temporary success. 

It was in the year 1679 that the words ''Vhig and Tory were first 
heard in their appEcation to English factions; and though as senseless 
as al~y ~ant terms that coul~ be dev.ised, they became instantly as 
famIliar 111 use as they have Sll1ce contll1ued. There were then indeed 
questions in agitation, which rendered the distinction more broad and 
intelligible th,;n it has generally been in later times. One of these, 
and the most Important, was the bill of exclusion; in which as it was 
usually debated, the republican principle, that all positive il~stitutions 
of society are in order to the general good, came into collision with 
that of monarchy, which rests on the maintenance of a royal line as 
either the end or at least the necessary means of lawful governm~nL 
But as the ex~lusion was confessedly among those extraordinalY 
measu~es, to whIch men of tory principles are sometimes compelled to 
resort Il1 g~eat emergencies, and which no rational whig espouses at 
an>: ?tl~er tml~, we shall. J(erhaps disce~n .the formation of these grand 
pohtlcal sects 111 the petitIOns for the slttmg of parliament, and in the 
counter addresses of the opposite party. 
1 In th~ spring. of I?79, Charles establis.hc.d a. new privy council, by 

Lle. adVIce of ~Ir ''Vllham Temple, conslstmg m great part of thost: 
el~lll1ent. men. 111 bot~ .houses of parliament, who had been most pro
mll1ent 111 theIr opposItIOn to the late ministry.1 He publicly declared 

Sid~ey's Letters, p. 32. It was opposed by Jones, \Vinnington, Booth, and, if the ParI. Hist. 
be rIght, by Hampden and Birch. 

1 Templ(s l'lIcmoirs. He says their revenues in land or offices amounted to 300,0001. pel· 
annum ; w.l(;;~e~S those ?f the hous~ of COmmons seldom exceeded 400,00;)1. The king objected 
much to adnlltLlng lIahfax; but hUl1self proposed Shaftesbury, much against Temple's wishe::;~ 
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his res?lution to govern entirely by the advice of this council, and that 
ofparhament. The duke of York was kept in what seemed a sort of 
eXIle at Brussels.!. But the just suspicion attached to the king's 
ch.aracte~ p~e:'ented the cOl~mons from placing much confidence in 
tlus new l111l1lstry; a!ld, as Ireq~ently happens, abated their esteem 
for those who, wltli tne purest .111tentions, had gone into the council. Z 

They .had soon cau.s~ to perceIVe that their distrust had not becn 
exceSSIve. The mlll1s~ers \ve:'e constantly beaten in the house of 
lords;. an almost certam tes~ m our government, of the court's in·· 
sincenty. (See the protests 111 1679, passim.) The parliament was 
first prorogued, t~en. dissolved; against the advice, in the latter 
ir;stance, of the r:'aJonty of that counc!l by whom the king had pledged 
hlmse!f to b~ dIrected. A new parliament, after being summoned to 
meet 111 Octooer, 1679, was prorogued for a twelvemonth without the 
avowed concurrence of any member of the council. Lord Russell and 
others of the honester party, withdrew from a board where 'their 
presence was only asked in mock.ery or deceit; and the whole specious 
s~~eme of Temple,~al11e to nothmg before the conclusion of the year 
wi1lch had see.n It Qlsplayed .. (Temple's iVIem. Life of James, 581.) Its 
author, chagnned at the dlsappoll1tment of his patriotism and his 
vamty, has sought the causes of failure in the folly of IVlonmouth and 
perverseness of .Shaftesbury. He was not aware, at least in their full 
extent, of the kmg's ll1trigues at this period. Charles, who had been 
induced to take those whom he most disliked into his council with the 
h?pe of obtaining money from parliament, or of parrying the 'exchision 
b:ll, and had consented t,o .the duke of York's quitting England, found 
hllns.elf enthralled by mll1lS!erS whom he could neither corrupt nor 
::Iecelve; Essex, the firm ana temperatiO friend of constitutional liberty 
1!1 p?~yer as he had been out of it, and Halifax, not yet led away by 
ambItIOn or resentment from the cause he never ceased to approve. 
!'Ie had r~cour~e therefo~e to .his a~customed refuge, and humbly 
Implored tne. ~lId of LoUIS agamst hIS own council and parliament. 
He conjured Il1s patron not to lose this opportunity of making England 

The funds in rose on the ne1VS. Barillon W:lS displeased and S8.~d it ,,"as makip0'" 
H des etats, et non conseils;" which was not without \vcight, fo~ tbe king had declared h~ 
would tak.e no measure, nor even choose any new counsellor without their consent. But the
extre~lle dlsa:ivantage .. of the. position ~n w.hieh. this placed 'the crown rendered it absolutely 
ce.rt.am that It was no~ submItted to With sIncerIty. Lady Portsmouth told Barillan, the new 
mmlstry was formed.. 111 o~der to get money from parliament. Another rnotive, no doubt, wa~ 
to prevent the exclUSIOn bIll. 

I ~ife of James, 558. On the king's sudden illness, Aug. 22. h·;9, the ruling ministers, 
Ha.hfax, Sunderland, and Essex, alarmed at the anarchy which might come on his death, 0, 

wInch Sh2~ftesbtl~Y and l\lonmouth would profit, sent over for the dllke ; but soon endeavoured 
to make ~l!n gCf 1l1t~ Scotland; and, after a struggle against the king's tricks to outwit them. 
succeedea 111 thIS object. Id. p. 570. et post. 

2 Temple. Eeresby, p. 89- "So tn,c it is," he savs, Uthat there is no weariIV"/ the 
~nd couptry live.ry tCfget)1cr.:' Thus also ~lgernol1 Sidney J in his letters to Sa~ille, p. 

The b!lg certamly l11chnes not to be .50 stIff as formerly in advancing only those that 
prerogatl"e:; bu.t the earl of Essex,. an4 som~ oth~r~ that are coming into phy thereupon J 

cannot,~vold bemE; suspected of havmg 1.n~entlOns dlfler~nt from what t:hey have hitherto pro
fessed. He ascnbed the change of mlTIlstry at thIS time to Sunderland. ,r If he and t""'O 
more [Essex and Halifax] can well agree among themselves I believe they will have the 
manag~me~t of aI.most all business, and I?ay bring much hon~ur to themselves and good to 
Our natIOll. Apnl 2I. I679. But he wntes afterwards, Sept. 8., that Halifax and Essex: 
;~ere become very unpopular, p. 50. "The bare b~in.g pr.eferrcd," says secretary Coventry~ 
mak~th some of them suspected, though not cnmmn.l." Lord J. Russell's Life of Lord 

'Russel" p. 90' 
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for ever dependent upon France. These are his own words, such at 
least as Barillon attributes to him. (Dalrymple,'p' 230. 237.) In 
pursuance of this overture, a secret treat.y was neg-otIarted betwe~n th~ 
two kings; whereby, after a long hagglmg, Chafl~s, ror .a pensIOn 01 

I 000000 livres annually during three years, oblIg~d. hImself not to 
a~seI';ble parliament during that time. This negotIatIOn was b,r?ken 
off, through the apPll@hensions of Hyde and Sunderland, who haa oeen 
concerned in it, about the end of November 1679, before the. long 
prorogation which is announced. in the. Gazette by a procl~matlOn of 
December I !th. But the resolutIOn havmg been already taken not to 
permit the meeting of parliament, Charles persisted in, it ~s the only 
means of escaping the bill of exclusion, even when aepnved of the 
pecuniary assistance to which he had trusted: 

Though the king's behaviour on this occaSIOn exposed th~ fallacy of 
all projects for reconciliation with the house of commons, It w.as v~ry 
well calculated for his own ends : nor was there any payt ~f hIS reIgn 
wherein he acted with so much prudence, as from thIS tIme to t~e 
dissolution of the Oxford parliament. The sche~e ~once:t~d by hIS 
adversaries, and already put in operati?n, of pou;-mg 111 petItIOns fro~ 
every part of the kingdom for the meetmg of parhame;lt, !:re ~hecl~e~ 111 

the outset by a proclamation, artfully drawn up by cblef-Ju~tlc~ NOltb, 
which, while it kept clear of any thing so palpably Ul:,~on.stltutlOn~: as 
a prohibition of petitions, served the purp,?se of mannestmg the kll,g'S 
dislike to them and encouraged the magIstrates to treat all attenlpts 
that way as seditious and illeO'al, while it drew over the neutral and 
lukewarm to the safer and stronger side.1 Then were. first ranged 
against each other the hosts of whig and. tory, un~er theIr ~an~ers of 
liberty or loyaity ; each zealous, at least m p:ofes.slon, to I:lamtam the 
established constitution, but the one s~ek111g Its secunty ~y new 
maxims of g0vemment, the other by ~n adherence ~o the ol~. It :nust 
be admitted that petitions to th~ kI~g from bO?IeS of .1115 subjects, 
intended to advise or influence hun 111 the exerCIse of hIS undou~t.ed 
prerogatives, such as the time of calling parliament toge~her, fil;mIlJar 
as they may now have become, had no precede~t exce'pL. one 111 the 
dark year I640, and were rept;gnant to .the .anclent pnn~I~les of our 
monarchy. The cardinal maXIm of torYlsm IS, that t~e km", ought to 
exercise all his lawful prerogatives without the interference of unso
licited advice even of parliament, much less of the people. These 
novel efforts therefore were met by addresses from most of the grand 
juries, from the magistrates at quart~r ses?ions, and fron: many ~or
porations expressing not merely theIr entIre confi~ence 111 t~e kmg, 
but their ;"bhorrence of the petitions for th~ assemblll1g of parlIament; 
a term which, having been casually used m one address, became. the 
watchword of the whole party. (London G~zettes of 1680, paSSIm.) 
Some allowance must be made for the exertIOns made by the ~o~rt, 
especially through the judges of assize, whose charge to grand Junes 
were always of a political nature. Yet there can be no ?oubt that ~he 
strength of the tories manifested itself beyond expectatIOn. SluggISh 

1 Sir Roger North's account of this court stratagem. Examen of Kennet, 546. The proda.. I' 
mation itself, however, in the Gazette, I2th .Dec. 1679, is ~or.e strongly ~orded th~J?- w~e 
should expect from North's account of it, and IS by no means lImIted to tU11ZUttUOUS petltlOrb. 
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3-nd silent in its fields, like the animal which it has taken for its type, 
the deep-rooted loyalty of the English gentry to the crown m~y ~scape 
a superficial observer, till some circumstance calls forth an ll1dlgnant 
and furious energy. The temper ShOWI1 in I680 was not according to 
what the late elections would have led men to expect, not even to that 
of the next elections for the parliament at Oxford. A large majority 
returned on both these occasions, and that in the principal counties as 
much as in corporate tm:Cl1s, were of ~he whig principle. It appears 
that the ardent zeal agall1st popery 111 the smaller freeholders must 
have overpowered the natural infl.uence of. the superior classes. The 
middling- and lower orders, partIcularly 111 towns, were clamorous 
against the duke of York and the evil counsellors of the crown. But 
with the country gentlemen, popery was scarce a more odious word 
than fanaticism; the memory of the late reign and of the usurpation 
was still recent, and in the violence of the commons, in the insolence 
of Monmouth and Shaftesbury, in the bold assaults upon hereditary 
right, they saw a faint image of that confusion which had once im
poverished and humbled them. Meanwhile the king's dissimulation 
was quite sufficient for these simple loyalists; the very delusion of the 
popish plot raised his name for religion in their eyes, since his death 
was the declared aim of the conspirators; nor did he fail to keep 
alive this favourable prejudice by letting that imposture take its course, 
and by enforcing the execution of the penal laws against some unfortu
nate priests.1 

It is among the great advantages of a court in its contention with 
the asserters of popular privileges, that it can employ a circumspect 
and dissembling policy, which is never found on the opposite side. 
The demagogues of faction, or the aristocratic leaders of a numerous 
assembly, even if they do not feel the influence of the passions they 
excite, whicb is rarely the case, are urged onwards by their headstrong 
followers, and would both lay themselves open to the suspicion of 
unfaithfulness and damp the spirit of their party, by a wary and 
temperate course of proceeding. Yet that incautious violence to which 
ill-judging men are tempted by the possession of power must in every 
case, and especially where the power itself is deemed an usurpation, 
cast them headlong. This was the fatal error of that house of commons 
which met in October, 1680; and to this the Icing's triumph may 
chiefly be ascribed. The addresses declaratory of abhorrence of 
petitions for the meeting of parliament were doubtless intemperate with 
respect to the petitioners; but it was preposterous to treat them as 
violations of privilege. A few precedents, and those in times of much 
heat and irregularity, could not justify so flagrant an encroachment on 
the rights of the private subject, as the commitments of men for a 
declaration so little affecting the constitutional rights and functions of 
parliament." The expulsion of Withens, their own member, for pro
moting one of these addresses, though a violent measure, carne in 

1 David Lewis was ~xecuted at Usk for saying mass, At1g. 27. 1679- State Trials, vii. 256., 
Other instances occur in the same volume; see especially p. SII. 859. 849. 857. Pemberton 
was more severe and unjust towards these unfortunate men than Scroggs. The king, as his 
brother tells us, came unwillingly into these severities to prevent worse. Life of James, 583. 

2 Journals, passim. North's Examen, 377. 561. 
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point of law within their acknowledged authority.' But it was by no 
i"neans a generally received opinion in that age, that the house of 
commons had an unbounded jurisdiction, directly or indirectly, over 
their constituents. The lalvyers, being chiefly on the side of preroga
tive, inclined at least to limit very greatly this alleged power of com
mitment for breach of privilege or contempt of the house. It had very 
rarely, in fact, been exerted, except in cases of Serving legal process on 
mem~bers or other 1I1Olestation, before the long parliament of Charles 
I. ; a time absolutely discredited by one party, and .confessed by every 
reasonable man to be full of innovation and vlOlence. Tnat the 
commons had no right of judicature was admitted; was it compati):lle 
to principles of reason and justice, that they could, merely by usmg 
the words contemnt or breach of privileO'e in a warrant, depnve the 
subject of that lib~rty which the recent statute of Habeas Corpus had 
secured against the highest ministers of the crown ? Yet one Thompson, 
a clergyman at Bristol, having preached some virulent s~nnons, 
wherein he had traduced the memory of Hampden for refusmg the 
payment o~ ship-money, and spok~r: disrespectfully: or queen EI~zabeth, 
as well as msultcd those who petltlOned for the slttmg of parh';lm~nt, 
was sent for in custody of the serjeant to answer at the bar for hIS hIgh 
misdemeanour against the privileges of that house; and was a~terwards 
compelled to find security for his forthcoming to answer to an Impeach
ment voted ao'ainst him on these strange charges. (Journals, Dec. 24. 
1680.) Manyothers were brought to the bar, no~ only for the ~rime of 
abhorrence. but for alleO'ed misdemeanours stIll less affectmg the 
privileges ~f parliament, ~uch as remissn.ess in searching for. papists. 
Sir Robert Cann, of Bristol, was sent for 111 custody of ~he serJeant-at
arnlS for nubliclv declaring that there was no popIsh, but only a 
presbyterian plot: A gE'neral. panic mingled with indignation was 
diffused thmuo-h the country, tIll one Stawell, a gentleman of Devon
shire had the ~ouraO'e to refuse compliance with the speaker's warrant; 
and the commons, l~-ho hesitated at such a time to risk an appeal to 
the ordinary rnao~istrates, were compelled to let this contumacy go 
unpunished. If indeed we might believe the journals of the house, 
Stawell was actually in custody of the serjeant, though allowed a 
month's time on account of sickness. This was most probably a 
subterfuge to conceal the truth of the case. (ParI. Rist. i. I74.) ~ 

These encroachments under the name of privilege were exactly 
in the spirit of the long parliament, and revived too forcibly the recol
lection of that awful period. It was commonly in men's mouths, that 
1641 was come about again. There appearcd indeed for sever~l months 
a very imminent danger of civil war. I have already mentlOned the 
projects of the duke of York in case his brother had given way to the 
exclusion bill. There could be little reason to doubt that many of the 
opposite leaders were ready to try the question by anns. Reresby has 
related a conversation he had with lord Halifax immediately after the 
rejection of the bill, which shows the expe.ctation of that. abl~ .states
man, that the differences about the SUcceSSlOn would end ll1 CiVIl war." 

1 They went a little too far, however, when they actually seated sir William Waller 
in Withens's place for 'Vestminster. Ralph, 5I4- . . 

2 Reresby's ~1:emoirs, 106. I ford Halifax and he agreed, he says, on conslderatIon, that the 
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Th~ j:rs~. abh<;rrence !S0od men entertain for such a calamity, excites 
theIr mQlpn~tlOn agamst those who conspicuously bring it on. And 
~owever Qes~rous some of the cOUli;.might be to strengthen the preroga
tIve by qu~llmg a premature r~belllOl1, the commons were, in the eyes 
of t~e natlO,n, far mo~e prron::ment in accelerating so terrible a crisis. 
TheIr votes ll1 tne seSSlOn 01 l'\ ovember 1680 were marked bv the most 
extravagan.t factiousness.' Their COl:d~ct in'the short parlia'ment held 
at Oxford ll1 March, 168r, served s.tlll mor.e to alienate the peaceable 
part o~ th.e commumty. ~ That se~slOn <;.f er,ght days was marked by 
the rejectIon of a proposal to veSL all effectIve Dower durinO' the duke 
of York's life in a regent, and by an attempt to screen the author 
of a treasonable libel from punishment, under the pretext of im
peaching him at the bar of the upper house. It seems difficult not 
to suspec.t that tl~e secret instigations of Barillon, and even his gold, 
had conSIderable mfluence on some of those who swayed the votes of 
this parliament. 
TI:0u~h the impeachment of Fitzharris, to which I have just alluded 

was 111 Itself a mere work of temporary faction it brouO'ht into discus~ 
sion a considerable question in our constitutiOl~al law "which deserves 
no~ice, both on account of its importance, and be~ause a popular 
wnter has. advanced an untenable proposition on the subject. The 
commons Impeached this man of high treason. The lords voted 
that he should be proceeded against at common law. It was resolved 
i~ consequence, by the ~ower house, "that it is the undoubted right 
?1 the ~ommons 111 parlIament assembled, to impeach before the lords 
111 p;;.rlIament any peer or commoner for treason, or any other crime 
c:r mIsdemeanour: ~nd that the refusal of the lords to proceed in par
lIament upon such Impeachment is a denial of justice and a viol~tion 
~f the cO!~stitution .of parliament." (Com. Journs., ~larch 26. 1(81). 
"t se~ms ll1deed dlffi~ult. to justify the determination of the lords. 
Certall1ly the declaratlOn 111 the case of sir Simon de Bereford who 
having been accused by the king, in the fourth year of Edward III. 
before the lords, of participating in the treason of Roger Mortimer, 
that. noble assembly. protested, with the assent of the king in full 
parl!ament, ~hat albeIt they had taken upon them, as judges of the 
parI,Iament ll1 the presence of the. kiI:g, to render judgment, yet the 
peelS, ~ho then were or should be III tIme to come were not bound to 
rend:r Ju~gI-r:ent upon others than peers, nor had power to do so; and 
that che SaId Judg:me~t thus rendered should never be drawn to example 
or. consequence III t:me to come, whereby the said peers of the land 
mIght be charged ~o Judge othe~ than their peers, contrary to the laws 
of the land; certamly, I say, thIS declaration, even if it amounted to a 
~~~Y;lr.arty were not only the most numerous, but the most active and wealthy part of the 

h·
1 

It wa~l carried by 219 to 95, (17th Nov.), to address the king to remove lord Halifax from shs counel s and presence for ever. They resolved, nem. con., that no member of that house 
" oul~ accept of any office .or place of profit from the crown, or any promise of one, during 
~uch tIme as he should contmue a member; and that aU offenders herein should be expelled 
30th Dec. They pa~sed resolu.tions against a number of persons by name, whom they sus~ 
i-ected to ha'Ye adVIsed the kmg not ~o. pass th~ ?ilI of e~clusion. 7th Jan. 1630. They 
;solved uJ?-ammously (IOth Jan.), tha~ It I" t~e 0plUlOn of tIllS !I0use, that the city of London 

as b?!llt 1!1 t~e year 1666 by the papls~s, deslg~mg thereby to mtroduce popery and arbitrary 
Phowe:hIn his kmgdom. They were gomg on WIth more resolutions in the same spirit, when 
t e u, er of the black rod appeared to prorogue them. ParI. Rist. 

38 {' 
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t t te concernincr which there has been some question,l was n~t 
~:c~ss;rily to be i~terpreted as ,:,ppl~ca15le to impeachments at :he SUIt 
of the commons, wherein the kmg' IS no ways a party.. Thele were 
several precedents in the reign of Richard II. of such Impeachments 
for treason. There had been more than one in that of Charle~ I. The 
objection indeed was so novel, that chief-justice Scroggs, havmg been 
impeached for treason in th~ l,:st parliament, ~h.ough he applIed ~o )Je 
admitted to bail, had never mSlsted on so declSlve a plea to the JU~IS
diction. And if the doctrine, adopted by the lords, were to be carned 
to its just consequences, all impeachment of commor:ers must be"at an 
end; for no distinction is taken in the above declarat:on as to BeLeford 
between treason and misdemeanour. The peers had. ll:deed .lost, except 
durincr the session of parliament, their ancient pnvIlelie m cases of 
misd:meanour and were subject to the verdict of a Jury; but the 
principle was 'exactly_ the same,.and the right_of judging .commoners 
upon impeachment tor corruptIOn or eJ?bezzlement, wl:lch no one 
called in question, was as much an exceptIon from t?C ordmary rules of 
law as i.n the more rare case of high treason. It IS hc:rdly nece~s31ry 
to observe that the 29th section of Magna Charta, whIch es~abhshes 
the right of trial by jury, is by its express language solely applIcable to 
the suits of the crown. b h d 

This very dangerous and apP?Tently unfounded theory, \oac. e 
upon the occasion of Fitzharris's lll1peachment ~y ~he earl of NottI~g
ham, never obtained reception; and was rather mtlll1ated t.han avovved 
in the vote of the lords, that he should be proceeded a.gaIll:st at com
mon law. But after the revolution, the commons havmg lI~peached 
sir Adam Blair and some others of high ~reaso~, a commIttee was 
appointed to search for precedents on thIS subJ,ect; and after full 
deliberation, the house of lords came ~o a resolutIOn,. t?at they woul~ 
proceed on the impeach:l1ents." . The madvertent posItIOn therefore 0 

Blackstone (Commentanes, v.ot IV. c. 19')',that a commoner ~annot be 
impeached for high treason, IS not only dIfficult to;b~ s~pp':llted 51pon 
ancient authorities, but contrary to the latest de,elmmatlOn or the 
supreme tribunal. . ' ' " 

No satisfactory elucidation of the strange hbel for WhICh Flt~~1an.!S 
suffered death has yet been a.fforded. Ther~ is much p~obablhty m 
the supposition that it was ',:ntten at t~e deSIre of some 111 th~ court, 
in order to cast odium on theIr adversanes;. a very.common stratagem 
of unscrupulous partisans." It caused an 11l1preSSIOn unfavourable to 
the whigs in the nation. The court made a dexterous . u~e of that 
extreme credulity, which has been supposed charactenstlc of the 
English, though it belongs at least equ.aUy to every ?ther people. They 
seized into their hands the very engmes of delusIOn that had been 
turned against them. Those perjured witnesses, whom, Shaftesbury, 

1 ParI. Rist. ii. 54. Lord Hale doubted. whether ~hJs \ver~ a statute: But. t~e j~dges, in. 
1689 on being consulted by the lords, inclmed to thmk that It :vas one, argUl11,::", I -dPposet 
from' the words"' in full parliament," which have been held to lmply the presence an assen 

of the commons. ST' 1 ,.. 6 d xii 1218 
2 Hatsell's Precedents, iv. 54" and App. 347' tate na s, Vlli. 23 ',!lU

h
.' . I' h 

3 Ralph 564' et post. S.tate '~rials, ~23. 427 .. North's Examen, 274· Fltz arrlS waH~~vkI~s 
papist, who had evidently mte:Vlews WIth th.e kmB" thr01!g:h lady Ports~::)Uth'f pne f J~ Df 
afterwards made dean of Chichester for hiS pams, puohshed a narra.~lve 0 t us case tl., 

falsehoods. 
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had hallooed on through all the infamy of the popish plot, were ~ow 
arrayed in the same court to swear treason and conspiracy agamst 
him.l Though he escaped by the resoluteness of his grand jury, who 
refused to find a bill of indictment on testimony which they professed 
themselves to d,isbelieve, and which was probably false; yet this extra
ordinary deviatlOn from the usual practice did harm rather than other
wise to the general cause of his faction. The judges had taken care 
that the witnesses should be examined in open court, so that the jury's 
partiality, should they reject such positive testimony, might become 
o-laring. Doubtless it is, in ordinary cases, the duty of a grand juror 
to find a bill upon the direct testimony of witnesses, where they do not 
contradict themselves or each other, and where their evidence is not 
palpably incredible or contrary to his own knowledge! The oath of 
that inquest is forgotten, either whe~e they render themselves, as seems 
too often the case, the mere conduit-pipes of accusation, putting a 
prisoner in jeopardy upon such slender evidenc~ as does no~ call ~pon 
him for a defence; or where, as we have sometImes known m polItIcal 
causes, they frustrate the ends of justice by rejecting indictments which 
are fully substantiated by testimony. ·Whether the grand jury of 
London, in their celebrated ignoramus on the indictment preferred 
against Shaftesbury, had sufficient grounds for theil' incredulity, I will 
not pretend to determine.3 There was probably no one man among them 
who had not implicitly swallowed the tales of the same witnesses in 
the trials for the plot. The nation however in general, less bigoted, or 
at least more honest in their bigotry, than those London citizens, was 
staggered by so many depositions to a traitorous conspiracy in those 
who had pretended an excessive loyalty to the king's person.' Men 

1 State Trials, viii. 759. Roger North's remark on this is worthy of him: "having sworn 
false, as it is manifest some did before to one purpose, it is more likely they swore true to the 
contrary." Examen, p. II7. And sir Robert Sawyer's observation to the !'arne effect is also 
worthy of him. On College'S trial, Oates, in his examination for the prisoner, said, that 
Tuberville had changed sides; Sawyer, as council for the crown, ans\vered, " Dr. Oates, Mr. 
Tuberville has not changed sides, you have; he is still a witness for the king, you are against 
him." State Trials, viii. 639. 

The opposite party were a little perplexed by the necessity of refuting testimony they had 
relied upon. In a dialogue entitled Ignoramus Vindicated, It is asked, why were Dr. Oates 
and others believed against the papists? and the best answer the case admits is given: "Be
cause his and their testimony was backed by that undeniable evidence of Coleman's papers, 
Godfrey)s murder, and a thousand other pregnant circumstances, \vhich makes the case much 
different from that when people, of very suspected credit, swear the grossest improbabilities." 
But the same witnesses, it is urged, had lately been believed against the papists. "What! 
then," replies the advocate of Shaftesbury, "may not a man be very honest and credible at 
one time, and six months after, by necessity, 'subornation, malice, or twenty ways, become a 
notorious villain?" 

2 The true question for a grand juror to ask himself seems to be this; Is the evidence such 
as that, if the prisoner can prove nothing to the contrary, he ought to be convicted? However, 
where any considerable doubt exists as to trus, as a petty juror ought to acquit, so a grand 
juror ought to find the indictment. 

3 Roger North, and the prerogative writers in general r speak of this inquest as a scandalous 
piece of perjury, enough to justify the measures S0011 afterwards taken against the city. But 
Ralph, who at this period of history, is very impartial~ seems to think the jury warranted by 
the absurdity of the depositions. It is to be remembered that the petty juries had shown 
themselves liable to intimidation, and that the bench was sold to the court. In modern times, 
such an ignoramus could hardly ever be justified. There is strong reason to believe that the 
court had recourse to subornation of evidence agaInst Shaftesbury. Ralph, 140. et post. And 
the \vitncsses were chiefly low Irishmen; in whom he was not likely to have placed confidence. 
As to the association found among Shaftesbury's papers, it was not signed by himself, nor, as 
I conceive, treasonable, only binding the associators to oppose the duke of York, in case of 
his coming to the crown. State Trials, viii. 786. See also 827. and 835. 

4 If we may believe James 11., the populace hooted Shaftesbury when he was sent to the 
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unaccustomed to courts of justice are naturally prone to give credit to 
the positive oaths of witnesses. They were still more persuaded, when, 
as in the trial of College at Oxfmd, they saw this testimony sustained 
by the approbation of a judge (and that judge a decent hypocrite who 
gave no scandal), and confirmed by the verdict of a jury. The gross 
iniquity practised towards the prisoner in that trial was not so gene
rally bruited as his conviction." There is in England a remarkable con
fidence in our judicial proceedings, in part derived from their publicity, 
and partly from the indiscriminate manner in which jurors are usually 
summoned. It must be owned that the administration of the two last 
Stuarts was calculated to show how easily this confiding temper might 
be the dupe of an insidious ambition. 

The king's declaration of ii':te reasons that induced him to dissolve 
the last parlian1ent, being a Inanifesto against the late ll1ajority of the 
house of commons, was read in all churches. The clergy scarcely 
waited fOl· this pretext to take a zealous part for the crown. Everyone 
knows their influence over the nation in any cause which they make 
their own. They seemed to change the war against liberty into a 
crusade. They re-echoed from every pulpit the strain of passive 
obedience, of indefeasible herdita.ry right, of the divine origin and' 
patriarchal descent of monarchy. N ow began again the loyal 
addresses, more numerous and ardent than in the last year, which over
spread the pages of the London Gazette for many months. These 
effusions stigmatize the measures of the three last parliaments, dwelling 
especially on their arbitrary illegal votes against the personal liberty of 
the subject. Their language is of course not alike; yet amidst all the 
ebullitions of triumphant loyalty, it is easy in many of them to perceive 
a lurking distrust of the majesty to whic.h they did homage, insinuated 
to the reader in ':11e marked satisfaction with which they allude to the 
king's promise of calling frequent parliaments and of governing them 
bv the laws." 

, The whigs, meantime, so late in the heyday of their pride, lay, like 
the fallen angels, prostrate upon the fiery lake. The scoffs and gibes 
of libellers, who had trembled before the resolutions of the commons, 
were showered upon their heads. They had to fear, what was much 
worse than the insults of these vermin, the perjuries of mercenary in
formers suborned by their enemies to charge false conspiracies against 
them, and sure of countenance from the contaminated benches of 
justice. The court, with an artful policy, though with detestable 

Tower. ]}1acpherson, I24. Life of James, 688. 1'his was an improvement on the odit da'11Z
natos. They rejoiced hlJwever much morc, z.s he 0\1'n5, at the ignoramus, p. 7I4. 

1 See College's case in State Trials, viii. 549. ; and Hawles's remarks on it, 723. Ralph, 
626. It is one of the worst pieces of judicial iniquity that we find in the whole collection. 
The ,vritten instructions he had given to his counsel before the trial were taken away from him, 
in order to learn the grounds of his defence. North and Jones, the judges before whom he 
~vas tried, afforded him no protection. But besides this, even if the witnesses had been credible, 
It does not appear to me that the facts amounted to treason. Roger North outdoes himself in 
his ju~tification of the proceedings on this trial. Examen, p. 587. \Vhat would this man have 
been m pO'wer, when he writes thus in a sort of proscription twenty years after the revolution! 
But in justice it should be observed, that his portraits of North and Jones, rd. 512. and 517., 
are excellent specimens of his inimitable talent for Dutch painting. 

2 London Gazettes, I6~I, passim. Ralph, 592., has spoken too strongly of their servility, as 
if they shpwed a disposition to give up altogether every right and privilege to the crmvn. This 
may be true ina very feYl instances, but is by no means their general tenor. They are exactly 
high tory addresses, and nothing more. 
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wickedness, secured itself against its only great danger, the suspic~on 
of popery, by the sacrifice of Plunket, the titular archbishop of Dublm.l 
The execution of this worthy and innocent person cannot be said to 
have been extorted from the king in a time of great difficulty, like that 
of lord Stafford. He was coolly and deliberately permitted to suffer 
death, lest the current of loyalty, still sensitive and suspicious upon 
the account of religion, 111ight be sorne\vhat checked in its course. Yet 
those who heap the. epithets of merciless, inhuman, sanguinary, on the 
whig party for the llnpeachm,ent of lord Stafford, in whose guilt they 
fully believea, seldom mention, without the characteristic distinction 
of "good-natured,:' that sovereign who sig-Ded the warrant against 
pil1l1ket, of whose 1l1nocence he was assured." 

The hostility of the city of London, and of several other towns, 
towards the court, degenerating no doubt into a factious and indecent 
violence, gave a pretext for the most dangerous aggression on public 
liberty that occurred in the present reign. The power of the democracy 
in that age resided chiefly in the corporations. These returned, ex
clusively or principally, a majority of the representatives of the com
mons. So long as they should be actuated by that ardent spirit of 
protestantism and liberty which prevailed in the middling classes, 
there was little prospect of obtaining a parliament that would co
operate with the Stuart scheme of government. The administration 
of justice was very much in the hands of their magistrates; and 
especially in Middlesex, where all juries are returned by the city 
sheriffs. It was suggested therefore by SOlne crafty lawyers that a 
judgment of forfeiture obtained against the corporation of London 
would not only demolish that citadel of insolent rebels, but intimidate 
the rest of England by so striking an example. True it Vias, that no 
precedent could be found for the forfeiture of corporate privileges. 
'But general reasoning was to serve instead of precedents; and there 
was a considerable in the sUiTenders of the abbeys under 

1 State Trials: viii. 447. Chief-justice Pemberton, by ,,,hom he was tried, had strong preju
dices against the papists! though well enough disposed to serve the court in some respects. 

2 The king, James says in I679, was cOllyin<;::cd of the falsehood. of the plot, "while the 
seeming necessity of his afrairs made this unfortunate prince, for so he may ,veIl be termed in 
this conjuncture, think he could not be safe but by cCllscnting every day to the execution of 
those he knew in his heart to be most innocent; and as for that notion of letting the law take 
its course, it was such a piece of casuistry as had been fatal to the king his father.," &c. 562. 
If this was blameable in I679J how much morc in 1681? 

Temple relatesJ that having objected to leaving some priests to the law, as the house of com
mons had desired in 1679. Halifax said he would teli everyone he was a papist) if he did not 
concur; and that the plot must be treated as if it ,yere true, whether it was so or 11ot; p. 339. 
(folio edit.) A vile maxim indeed! But as Halifax never showed any,vant of candour or 
humanity, and voted lord Stafford not guilty next yeJ.r, we may doubt \vhether Temple has 
represented this quite exactly, 

In reference to lord Stafford, I will here notice tha.t lord John RusseH, in a pa:'>sage aesenring 
~'ery hid1 praise, has shown rather too much candour in censuring his ancestor (p. 140.) on ac
count of the support he gave (if in fact he did so, for the evidence seems weak) to the objection 
l'aised by the sheriffs, Bethell and Cornish, with respect to the mode of Stafford's execution. 
The king having remitted all the sentence except the beheading, these magistrates thought fit 
to consult the house of commons. Hume talks of Russell's seconding this" barbarous scruple," 
as he calls it, and imputes it to faction. But, notwithstanding the. epithet, it is certain that the 
only question \vas between death by the cOl"d and the axe ; and if Stafford had been guilty, as 
lord Russell was convinced, of a most atrOCIOUs treason, he could not deserve to be spared the 
more ignominious punishment. The truth is, which seems to have escaped both thesewriters~ 
that if the king could remit a part of the sentence upon a parliamentary impeachment, it 
might considerably affect the question whether he could not grantapardon, which the conU1!ons 
had denied. 
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em VIII.. if much authority could be allowed to tha~ transaction. 
~ il{fonnation as it is called, quo warranto, was ac~ordll1g1~ brought 
i~O the court ~f king's bench against the c~rporatl?n. Two acts of 
the common council were alleged as suffiClent :1l1sdemeano.urs to 

" j'ua'a-ment Ori Dorfeiture' one the impositIOn of certa111 tolls warranL a b' " . . b' I ' f 
on goods brought into the city markets, by an ordmance 01 ) - a\\ 0 . 
"hei; ov'n . the other their petition to the king in December, 1679, for 
~he sitti'~g' of parlial~ent, and its pu~~.ication thro~gho~t th~ co::!ntry. 
(See this petition, Somers Tracts, Vlll. 144.) It ,/QuIa. be bor~lbn to 
the purpose of this work to inquire ';het1;.er a. corporatIOn 1 e ,111 b any 
case subject to forfeiture, the affirmatIVe ~I whIch seems t~ la, ~n ~en 
held by courts of justice ~ince t~e rev~lutIOn; Ol·.;vhether ~he ex~c~l~~ 
of tolls in their markets, 111 consIderatIOn of ereCLll1g stalL; ~l~d S\ n 
ings were within the competence of the city of ~ondon; or,: t~ ;0, 
whether it were such an offence as could Jegal~y lllCur the. ~e'la.t) t 0th a 
total forfeiture and disfranchisement; Slllce It ,:las mamLst t~l~ he 
crown made use only of this additional pretext, 111 orde! to pum; ~.e 
corporation for its address to the king. The language lll~ee~ ~ a-~ .e~r 

etition had been uncourtly, and what the adherent~ ot plero"',,,:tl": 
~ould call insolent; but it was at. the worst rathe.r a mlsdelTle,a~our fOf 
which the persons concerned m~ght be ..responSIble than a. meach ~ 
the trust reposed in the corpor';.t:on.. W ~ are n~t, how~ve~, s~ ~:ruc 
c0I1cerned to arc'ue the matter 01 law III thIS questIOn, as ,0 lem'.'L. the 
s i~it in which b the attack on this stronghold of pOl?ular lIbelt); was 
P, . d Th<" court of king's bench pronounced Judgment o~ for-
COl~celve . - b 1" d t t the requnst of feiture against the corporation; ut t lIS jU i?men, 'l: . d' . ~ 
the attorn('y-general. was only recorded; the CIty contl?-u~ m appea!
ance to po~sess its c'orporate franchises, but upon submIsSIOn to cerh'l:lr 
rea-ulations; namely, that no mayor, sheriff, recorde~, or oth;r. c Ie 
officer, should be admitted ~lltil approved. by the kmg; tl~a, lh t~d 
event of his twice disapprovmg theIr chol~e of a mayo~? e ~. ou. 
;limself nominate a fit person, and the same m case of shenffs, \~ltho.l1t 
waiting for a second election; that the court of .alderme~,\~lth the 
king's permission, might remove anyone of theIr body, that tk~y 
should have a nea-ative on the elections of common counCIlmen, an. m 
case of disappro;ing a second .cho!ce, to have themselves the nc:.~llmad 
tion The corporation submItted, thus to purchase .the COIhmue 
enjoyment of its estates, at the expense of its J:?-unicipal 111depend~nce ; 
yet, even in the prostrate condition of the whIg p!,rty, t.he questIOn to 
admit these regulations was carried by 110 great majon~y 111 the common 
councils.' The city was of course absolutely subserVIent to the court 
from this time to the revolutio?-. " 

After the fall of the capital It was not to be e?,pected thaL towns less 
capable of defence should st~nd ou.t. Infonnatlons quo. warranto were 
broua-ht against several corporatIOns; and a far gleater number 
hast:ned to anticipate the assault by voluntary ~urrenders. It seemed 
to be recognised as law by t1l:e jadgment .agal11~t L?ndo.n, that any 
irregularity or misuse of power 111 a corporatIOn m~ght mcUl a sentence 
of forfeiture; and few could boast that they were mvulnerable at every 

] State Trials, viii. 1039-1340. Ralph, 717. The majority was but I04 to 86; a division 
honourable to the spirit of the citizens. 
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point. Th~ judges of assize ~n their circuits prostituted their influence 
and authonty. to forward thIS and every other encroachment of the 
crown. J effenes, em the northern circuit in 1684 to use the l~na-ua(Te 
of Charles I,I.'s :r:10St unblushing adVocate, " made' all the chart~r~, like 
the walls 01 J ench~, fall down before him, and returned laden with 
surr~:lders? the .spOIls of t~Vll1s." (~orth's Examen, 626.) They 
rece~v~d, Ylstead, new char~ers, f!ammg the constitution of these 
ll:ul11clpahtles" on a. more ohgarchlcal mOdel, and reserving to the 
ClOwn the firSL app~mtment of those who were to form the governing 
part of the corporatIOn. These changes were gradually brought about 
l1l t~e last three years of Charles's reign, and in the beginning of that 
of hIS brother. 

There can be nothing so destructive to the English constitution not 
even the introduction of a military force, as the eXclusion or' the 
electoral body from thei.r fr!'nchises. The people of this country are, 
by our laws al1~ c~nstl~utIOn, bound o~ly to obex a parliament duly 
chosen; and thIS VIOlatIOn of charters, III the reIgns of Charles and 
J aJ:?-es, appears to be the great and leading justification of that event 
whIch drove the latter from the throne. It can therefore be no matter 
o~ censu~'e, in <l: moral sense, that some men of pure and patriotic 
VIrtue, mll1g1ed, It must. be owned, with others of a far inferior temper, 
began to .hold consultatIOl:s as to the best means of resisting a govern
ment, whIch,. whethe.r to judge from these proceedings, or fro111 the 
language of ItS partIsans, was aiming without disguise at an arbitrary 
power. But as resistance to established authority can never be 
warrantable until it is expedient, the proverbial saying, that treason 
neve~ prospers, because by prospering it ceases to be treason, being 
founaed upo.n very g:ood sense, we could by no means approve any 
schemes o~ msurrectlOn that might be projected in 1682, unless we 
could perceIve that there was a fair chance of their success. And this 
we ar~ not led,. by wha~ we read of the spirit of those times, to believe. 
The tIde ran VIOlently m another direction; the courage of the whia-s 
was broken; their adversaries were strono- in numbers and in ze:l. 
But from hence it is reasonable to infer th~t men like lord Essex and 
lord Russell, with so much. t? lose by failure, with such good sense, 
and such abhorrence of CIVIl calamity, would not ultimately have 
resolved on the desperate issue of arms, though they might deem it 
prudent to forn: estimates of their strength, and to knit together a 
confederacy whIch absolute necessity might call into action. It is 
beyond doubt that the supposed conspirators had debated amona
t~e.mselves the subject of an insl!rrection, and poised the chances of 
c1;11 war. Thus l1::mch th~ n:ost Jealous lawyer, I presume, will allow 
mIght be done, WIthout nskmg the penalties of treason. They had, 
however, gone farther; and by concerting measures in different places 
as well as in Sc~tla~d, for a risil1~, ~hough contingently, and without 
any fixed .determll1atlOn to. carry l~ mto ~ffect, most probably (if the 
whole busmess had been dIsclosed 111 testImony) laid themselves open 
to the !alV, acco:'ding to t~e construction it has frequently received. 
There 1S a conSIderable dIfficulty, after all that has been written in 
st:"tmg the ~xtel1t of thei~ desig~s; but I. think we may assume, th~t a 
1V1de-spreadmg and fonl11dable msurrectIOl1 was for several months in 
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agitation.' But the difficulties and hazards of the enterprise ~ad 
already caused lord Russell and lord Essex to recede from th~ Ues
perate co~nsels of Sh_aftesb~ry ; and bu!!or the unhapp?:: detec,tIOn of 
the conspiracy, and the perndy of lord tiowal:d, these tHO l:lOb"e per
sons. whose lives were untimely lost to theIr country,. n!lght ha,:e 
survived to join the banner and support the throne of vVllham: It .IS . 
needless to observe that the minor plot, if vve may use that epl~het. 111 
reference to the relative dignity oCthe consp~rators, for ,:ssass!natll1g 
the king and the duke of York, had no immediate connectIOn wIth the 
schemes of Russell, Essex, and Sidney! . . 

But it is by no means a consequence from the a~mlsslOn we ~ave 
made, that the evidence adduced on lord Russell's tnal \vas suff,i.Glent 
to justify his conviction.' It appears to me that lord Howara, an.d 
perhaps Rumsey, were unwilling witnesses i ~nd ~hat t~le former, as IS 
frequently the case with those who betray tnelr fnends m order ~o save 
their own lives divuked no more than was extracted by Ius own 
dano-er. The t~stimo;y of neither witness, especially Ho:vard, was 
give~l with any deo-ree of that precision which is exacted 111 n:ode~n 
times' and as we ;-;'ow read the trial, it is not probable that a Jury m 
later ~aes ~vould have found a verdict of guilty, or would have been 
advised to it by the court. But! on the .othe~ .hand, if lord Howard 
were really able to prove more than he did, WHiCh I I~1UCh s~spect, a 
better conducted examination would probably have elICIted "acts un
favourable to the prisoner, 1cvhich at p~ese~lt .do not appear. ~ do not 
perceive that an.y overt act of treason IS d~st!l1ctly pr?:,ed aga1l1st lord 
Russell, except his concurreI~ce in ~he proJ~~t of a nSll1g at Taul}-ton, 
to which Rumsey deposes. Hut tlus dep~nc;.mg on the oath of a smgle 
witness, could not be sufficient for a convIctIOn. . .. '. 

Pemberton, chief-justice of the common pleas, tned thIS Illustnous 

'( it was no more than what her lord confessed, talk-and 
consider, if a remedy for su~posed evils might be 

of Lord Russell, p. 266. It IS not easy, how.ever, 
of treascn, without incurring the penalties of It. 

and indefatigable Ralph, p. 722., and by lord 
358., et post. There appears no cause for 

",-'vc-au,."," plot. The case as-ainst \V<;tlcot., Id.519., 
completely hanged hIm and hIS (nends too. 

'""U,,"W"', but only on account of some techmcal errors, 
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prisoner with more humanity than was usually displayed on the bench; 
but, aware of his precarious tenure in offic:e, he did not venture to 
check the counsel for the crown, Sawyer and Jefferies, the most brutal 
and corrupt of mankind, _permi~ting them to give a great body of hear
say evidence. ,vith only the feeble and useless rerl1ark that it did not 
affect the prisoner.' Vet he checked lord Anglesea, when he offered 
similar evidence for the defence. In his direction to the jury! it de
serves to be remarked that he by no means advanced the general 
proposition, which better men have. held, that a conspiracy to levy war 
is in itself an overt act of comp~ssll1g the ~dng's death; limiting it to 
cases where the king's persoll mIght be put 111 danger, in the immediate 
instance, by the alle~ed schen:e of sei~ing his guards.2 .His language 
indeed, as recorded 111 the prmted tnal, was such as mIght have pro
duced a verdict of acquittal from a jury tolerably disposed towards the 
prisoner; but the sheriffs, North and Rich, who had been illegally 
thrust into office, being men, especially the former, wholly devoted to 
the royal prerogative, had taken care to return a panel in whom they 
could confide.3 

The trial of Algernon Sidney, at which Jefferies, now raised to the 
post of chief-justice of the king's bench, presided, is as familiar to all 
my readers as that of lord Russell. (State Trials, ix. 8IS.) Their 
names have been always united in grateful veneration and sympathy. 
It is notorious that Sidney's conviction was obtained by a most illegal 
distortion of the evidence. Besides lord Howard, no living witness 
could be produced to the conspiracy for an insurrection; and though 
Jefferies permitted two others to prepossess the jury by a second-hand 
story, he was compelled to admit that their testimony could not directly 
affect the prisoner.' The attorney-general therefore had recourse to a 
paper found in his house, which was given in evidence, either as an 
overt act of treason by its own nature, or as connected with the alleged 
conspiracy; for though it was only in tlle latter sense that it 'could be 
admissible at all, yet Jefferies took care to insinuate, in his charge to 
the jmy, that the doctrines it contained were treasonable in themselves, 
and without reference to other evidence. In regard to tmth, and to 
that justice which cannot be denied to the worst men in their worst 
actions, I must observe that the common accusation against the court 

1 State Trials, 6I5· Sawyer told lord H.llsscll, ,vhen he applied to have his trial put ofT, that 
he ,v-Quld not have given the king an hour's notice to save his life. rd. 582. Yethe could not 
pretend that the prisoner had any concern in the assassination plot. 

2 The act annulling lord Russelrs attainder recites him to have been" wrongfully convicted 
by partial and unjust constructions of lay>,." Stak Trials, ix. 695. Sevpral pamphlets ,vere 
published after the revolution by sir Robert Atkins and sir John Rawles against the conduct 
of the court in this trial, and by sir Bartholomew Shower in behalf of it. These are in the 
State Trials. But Holt, by laying clown the principle of constructive treason in Ashton's case, 
established for ever the legality of Pemberton's doctrine, and indeed carried it a good deal 
farther. 

3 There seems little __ ' ___ '.;_: __ _ 
with Burton and Graham, 
away at the revolution; but 
him may think them honest. 

through a conspiracy of the sheriffs 
Trials, ix. 932. These two men r~n 
characters, and those who trust ill 

4 State Trials, 846. Yet in summing up the evidence, he repeated and Keeling 
had thus said at second-hand, without reminciing the jury that it Vlas not testimony. Id. 
899- It would be said by his advocates, if any are left, that these witnesses must have been 
left out of the question, since there could otherwise h8.ve been no dispute about the written 
paper. But they were undoubtedly invented up Ho\','arcl's evidence, which had been 
so much shaken by his previous declaration that of no conspiracy. 



The manifest iniquity of tlu SeJ2tence upon Sidney. 

in this trial, of having admitted insufficient proof by the mer~ com
parison of hand-writing, though alleged, not only in most of our his
torians but in the act of parliament reversing Sidney's attainder, does 
not appear to be well founded; the testimony to that fact, unless the 
printed trial is falsified in an extraordinary degree, being such as would 
be received at present.' VIe may allow also that the passages from 
this paper, as laid ill the indictment, containing yery strong assertions 
of the right of the people to depose an unworthy king, might by possi
bility, if connected by other evidence with the conspiracy itself, have 
been admissible as presumptuous for the jury to consider whether they 
had been written in furtherance of that design. But when they came 
to be read on the trial with their context, though only with such parts 
of that as the attorney-general chose to produce out of a voluminous 
manuscript, it was clear that they belonged to a theoretical work on 
government, long since perhaps written, and incapable of any bearing 
upon the other evidence. (See Harris's Lives, v. 347.) 

The manifest iniquity of this sentence upon Algernon Sidney, as 
well as the high courage he displayed throughout these last scenes of 
his life, have inspired a sort of enthusiasm for his name, which neither 
what we know of his story, nor the opinion of his contemporaries seems 
altogether to warrant. The crown of martyrdom should be suffered 
perhaps to exalt every virtue, and efface every defect in patriots, as it 
has often done in saints. In the faithful mirror of history, Sidney may 
lose sOlnething of this lustre. He possessed no doubt a powerful, 
active, and undaunted mind, stored with extensive reading on the 
topics in which he delighted. But having proposed one only object 
for his political conduct, the establishment of a republic in England, 
his pride and inflexibility, though they gave a dignity to his character, 
rendered his views narrow and his tem.per unaccommodating. It was 
evident to every reasonable man, that a republican government, being 
adverse to the prepossessions of a great majority of the people, could 
only be brought about and maintained by the force of usurpation. Yet 
for this idol of his speculative hours, he was content to sacrifice the 
liberties of Europe, to plunge the country into civil war, and even to 
stand indebted to France for protection. He may justly be suspected 
of having been the chief promoter of the dangerous cabals with 
Barillon; nor could any tool of Charles's court be more sedulous in 

1 This is pointed ont, perhaps for the first time, in an excellent modernlavl'-book, Philips's 
Law of Evidence. Yet the act for the reversal of Sidney'S attainder declares in the preamble, 
that" the paper, supposed to be his ha~dwriting, was not proved by the testimony of any c;.ne 
witness to be writ[en by him, but the jury was directed to believe it by comparing it WIth 
other writings of the said Algernon. l1 State Trials, 997. This does not appear to have: been 
the case; and though Jefferies is said to have garbled the manuscript trial before It was 
printed (for all the trials at this time, were published by authority, which makes them much 
better evidence against the judges than for them), yet he can hardly have substituted so much 
testimony without its attracting the notice of Atkins and Rawles, who wrote after the revolu
tion. However, in Hayes's case, State Trials, x. 3IZ., though tHe prisoner's hand-writing to 
a letter was proved in the usual way by persons who had seen him write, yet this letter was 
also shown to the jury, along with some of his acknOlvledged writing, for the purpose of their 
comparison. It is possible therefore, that the samc may have been done on Sidney's trial, though 
tte circumstance does not appear. J ef{eries indeed says, " comparison of hands ,vas allowed 
for good proof in Sidney's case." Id. 313. But I do not believe that the expression was used 
in that age so precisely as it is at present; and it is well known to lawyers that the rules of 
evidence on this subject have only been distinctly laid down 'within the memory of the present 
generationc 
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representing the aggressions of Louis XIV. in the Netherlands as 
indifferent to our honour and safety. 

Sir Thomas Armstrong, who had fled to Holland on the detection of 
the plot, was given up by the States. A sentence of outlawry, which 
had passed against him in his absence, is equivalent, in cases of 
treason, to a conviction of the crime. But the law allows the space of 
one year, during which the party may surrender himself to take his 
trial. Armstrong, when brought before the court insisted on this 
right, and demanded a trial. Nothing could be mo;e evident in point 
of law, than that ~e wa~ entitled to it. But Jefferies, with 'inhuman 
rudeness, treated hIS claIm as wholly unfounded, and would not even 
s~ffer cOUI:sel to be hear~ in his behal£ He. was executed accordingly 
WIthout tnal. (State Tnals, x. lO5.) But It would be too prolix to 
recapitulate all the instances of brutal injustice, or of cowardly subser
viency, which degraded the English lawyers of the Stuart period, and 
never so infamously as in these last years of Charles II. From this 
prostitution of the tribunals, from the intermission of parliaments, and 
the steps taken to render them in future mere puppets of the crown, it 
was plain that all constitutional securities were at least in abeyance; 
and those who felt themselves most obnoxious, or whose spirit was too 
high to live in an enslaved country, retired to Holland as an asylum 
in which they might wait the occasion of better pr05pects, or, at the 
worst, breathe an air of liberty. 

Meanwhile the prejudice against the whig party, whIch had reached 
so great a height in 1681, was still farther enhanced by the detection 
of the late conspiracy. The atrocious scheme of assassination, alleged 
against Waleot and some others who had suffered, was blended by the 
arts of the court and clergy, and by the blundering credulity of the 
gentry, with those less heinous projects ascribed to lord Russell and 
his associates.' These projects, if true in their full extent, were indeed 
such as men honestly attached to the government of their country 
could not fail to disapprove. For this purpose, a declaration full of 
malicious insinuations was ordered to be read in all churches. (Ralph, 
p. 768. Harris's Lives, v. 32r.) It was generally commented upon, 
we may make 110 question, in one of these loyal discourses, which, 
trampling on all truth, charity, and moderation, had no other scope 
than to inflame the hearers against nonconforming protestants, and to 
throw obloquy on the constitutional privileges of the subject. 

It is not my intention to censure, in any strong sense of the word, 
the Anglican clergy at this time for their assertion of absolute non
resistance, so far as it was done without calumny and insolence towards 
those of another way of thinking, and without self-interested adulation 
of the ruling power. Their error was very dangerous, and had nearly 
proved destructive of the whole constitution; but it was one which had 
come down with high recommendation, and of which they could only 
perhaps be undeceived, as men are best undeceived of most errors, by 
experience tl1at it might hurt themselves. It was the tenet of their 

1 The ~and jury of N orth~mptonshire, in I683, tt present it as very expedient and necessary 
for securmg the peace of thIS country, that all ill~affe'€ted persons may give security for the 
peace;" specifying a number of gentle~en of the first families" as the names of li10ntagu 
Langham, &c. show. Somers Tracts, Vdli. 409. ' 
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homilies, their canons, their most distinguished divines and casuists; 
it had the apparent sanction of the legislature in a statute of the pre
sent reign. rvIany excellent men, as -was shown after the revolution, 
who had never made use of this doctrine as an engine of faction or 
private interest, could not disentangle their minds from the arguments 
or the authority on which it rested. But too great a number it was 
eagerly brought forward to serve the of arbitrary power, or at 
best to fix the wavering protestantism the court by professions of 
unimpeachable loyalty. To this motive, we may trace a good 
deal of the vehemence with which the principle had been 
originally advanced by the church of England the Tudors, and 
was continually urged under the Stuarts. If we look at the tracts and 
sern~ons published by both parties after the restoration, it will appear 
mal1lfest that the Romish and Anglican churches bade, as it were, 
against each other for the favour of the two royal brothers. The one 
appealed to its acknowledged principles, while it denounced the pre
tensions of the holy see to release subjects from their allegiance, and 
the bold theories of popular government which Mariana and some 
other Jesuits had promulgated. The others retaliated on the firsf 
movers of the Reformation, and on the usurpation of lady 
Jane Grey, not to say Elizabeth, and the republicanism of Knox or 
Calvin, and their followers. 

From the era of the exclusion-bill especially, to the death of 
Charles 11., a number of books were published in favour of an inde
feasible hereditarv right of the crown. ilnd of absolute non-resistance. 
These were howe~ler of two very diffel:ent clilsses. The authors of the 
first, who were perhaps the more numerous, did not deny the legal 
limitations of monarchy. They admitted that no one was bound to 
concur in the execution of unlawful commands. Hence the obedience 
they deemed indispensable was denominated passive; an "pithet, 
which, in modern usage, is little more than redundant, but at that time 
made a sensible distinction. If a.ll men should confine themselves to 
this line of duty, and merely refuse to become the instruments of such 
unlawful commands, it was evident that no tyranny could be carried 
into effect. If some should be wicked enough to co-operate against 
the liberties of their country, it would still be the bounden obligation 
of Christians to submit. Of this, which may be reckoned the moderate 
party, the most eminent were Hicl~es, in a treatise called Jovian, and 
Sherlock, in his case of resistance to the supreme powers. I To this 

1 This book of Sherlock, printed in x68{, is the I:10St able treatise on that side. His propo
sition is that H sovereign princes, or the supreme power in any nation, in ,vhomsoever placed, 
is in all cases irresistible/' He infers from the statute 13 Car. II. declaring it unlawful~ under 
any pretence, to wage war, even defensive, against the king, thatthe supreme power is in him: 
for he who is unaccountable and irresistible is supreme. There are some, he owns, \vho con
tend that the higher pmvers mentioned by St. Paul meant the law, and that when princes 
violate the laws we may defend their legal authority against their personal usurpations. He 
answers this very feebly. (( No law can COIIW into the notion and definition of supreme and 
sovereign powers; such a prince is under the direction, but cannot possibly be said to be 
under the government of the law, because there is :e.o superior power to take cognisance of his 
breach of it, and a law has no authority to govern where there is no pO\ver to punish." P. II4. 
"These men think," he says, p. 126" H that all civil authority is founded in consent, as if there 
were no natural lord of the world) or all mankind came free and independent into the world. 
This is a ::ontradiction to what at other times they '\vill grant, that the institution of civil 
power and authority is from God; and indeed if it be not, I know not how any prince can 
justify the taking away the life of any man, whatever crime he has been guilty of. FOl' no~ 
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also :nt;st have belonged archbishop Sancroft, and the great body of 
non-Junng clergy who had refused to read the declaration of indulgence 
under James 11., and whose CO~l~uct in that respect would be utterly 
absurd, except on the SUpposltwn that there existed some lawful 
boundaries of the royal authority. 

But besides these men, who kept some measures with the constitu
tion, e:ven w~ile, by ~heir slavish tenets, they laid it ope::l to the assaults of 
more mtrepld eneElles, another and a pretty considerable class of writers 
did not hesitate to avow their abhorrence to all limitations upon arbi
trary power. Brady went back to the primary sources of our history 
and e.nd~avoured to show that IvIa;sna Charta, as well as every othe; 
constItutIOnal law, were but rebellIOUS encroachments on the ancient 
un~<;mtrollable im12r;:scripti?le prerogatives of the monarchy< His 
wntmgs, replete WIth learnmg and acuteness, and in some respects 
with just remarks, though often unfair and always partial naturallv 
produced an effect on those who had been accustomed td value th~ 
constitution rather for its presumed antiquity, than its real excellence, 
But the author most in vogue with the partisans of despotism_ was sir 
Robert Filmer. He had lived before the civil war, but his posthumous 
writings came to light about this period. They contain an elaborate 
vindication of what was called the patriarchal scheme of o-ovemment 
which, rejecting with scorn that original contract whence hu~an societf 
had ~een supposed to spring, derives all legitimate authority from that 
of p_nmoge~1Iture, th~ nex~ hei,r being king by divine right, and as inca
pable of be~ng restrall1ed 111 hIS sovereignty, as of being excluded from 
it. "As kmgly power," he says, "is by the law of God so hath it no 
inferior power to limit it. The father of a family gover~s by no other 
law than his own will, not by the laws and wills of his sons and ser
vants." (P. 8r.) "The direction of the law is but like the advice and 
direction which the king's council o-ives the kino- which no man says is 
a law to the king." (P. 95.) "G~neral laws ,,"'he observes "made in 

l ' " p~r,lament, may, upon known respects to the king, by his authority be 
mItlgat~d or suspen~ed upon causes only known to him; and by the 
coronatIOn oath, he IS only bound to observe good laws of which he is 
I "d " (P 8 )" ' t le JU ge. . 9 . roo. A man is bound to obey the king's COll1-

man has power of his .own life; and therefore cannot give this power to another; 'which proves 
that the power of capItal pUl1lshments cannot result from mere consent but from a superior 
authority, '\vhich is lord of life and death." This is plausibly uro-ed a:ld is not refuted in a 
mome~~. I-r~next ,comes!o an objecti0!1~ which eventually he w~s c~mpelled to admit, '\vith 
some dIscredIt to hIS COnSlS!ency;' and dlsmterestedn.ess, .'" Is the power of victorions rebels 
~nd usurpers from God? Dl~ OlIver Cromwell receIve hIS power from God? then it seems 
~t '\vas unlawful to reSIS! hIm ~oo, or to conspire against him; then all those loyal sub
Jec~s who refuse;:! to submIt to hun when he had got the power in his hands '\'{ere rebels and 
traitors.' To .this I answer, that the most prosperous rebel is not_ the higher powers while 
our natural prmce, to whom we owe obedience and subjection, is in being. AntI the~efore 
t~ough such men may ge~ the power into their hands byGod's permission, yet not by God's or: 
dmance; and h~ who :eslsts them do~s not resist the ordinance of God, but the usurpations (If 
men. In heredItary kmgdoms, the kmg never dies, but the same minute that the natural per~ 
son of one kJng dies, the crown descend? upon the next of blood; and therefore he who 
rebelleth agal!lst t~e fathe;, and murder,S hIm, coptin?es a rebel in-the reign of the son, which 
<;.ommences WIth hIS father s death. It IS otherWIse, mdeed, where none can pretend a greater 
tltle to the crown than the uSl}-rper, for t?eir possession of power seems to give a right." P. 127. 

SherIoc~ began to preach 111 a very dIfferent mannel' as soon as ] ames showed a disposition 
to set up hIS own church. U It is no act of loyalty," he told the house of commons .i\Iay 29. 
"1 685, "to a,?commodate or compliment away our religion and its legal securities." Go~d Advice 
to the PulpIts. 
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mand against law, nay, in some cases, against divine laws." (P. roo.) 
In another treatise, entitled the Anarchy of a Mixed or Limited Mon
archy, he inveighs, with no kind of reserve or exception, against the 
regular constitution; setting off with an assumption that the parliament 
of England was originally but an imitation of the States General of 
France, which had no further power than to present requests to the 
king.1 

These treatises of Filmer obtained a very favourable reception. VIe 
find the p2triarchal origin of government frequently mentioned in the 
publications of this time as an undoubted truth. Considered with 
respect to his celebrity rather than his talents, he was not, as some 
might imagine, too ignoble an adversary for Locke to have combated. 
Another person, far superior to Filmer in political eminence, undertoo!': 
at the same time an unequivocal defence of absolute monarchy. ThIs 
was sir George Mackenzie, the famous lord advocate of Sco~land: In 
his Jus Regium, published in I684, and dedicated to the U11lVerslty of 
Oxford, he maintains, that "monarchy in its nature is absolute, and 
consequently these pretended limitations are against the nature of 
monarchy." (P. 39.) "Whatever proves monarchy to be an excellent 
government, does by the same reason prove absolute monarchy to ~e 
the best government; for if monarchy be to be commended, because It 
prevents divisions, then a limited monarchy, which allows the people a 
share is not to be commended, because it occasions them; if monarchy 
be co'mmended because there is more expedition, secrecy, and other 
excellent qualities to be found in it, then absolute monarchy is to be 
commended above a limited one, because a limited monarch must 
impart his secrets to the people, and must delay the noblest designs, 
until malicious and factious spirits be either gained or overcome; and 
the same analogy of reason will hold in reflecting upon all other advan
tages of monarchy, the examination whereof I.dare t.rust ~o every ~1an's 
olVn hosom .. " (10.4.6.) We can hardly, after thls, aVOId bemg ~stomshed 
at the effrontery even of a Scots crown lawyer, when we read m the pre
face to this very treatise of Mackenzie, " Under whom can we expect t.o 
be free from arbitrary government, when we were and are afraId of It 
under king- Charles 1. and king Charles II.?" . 

It was at this time that the university of Oxford published ~hell' cele
brated decree against pernicious books and damnable doctrInes, ~nu
merating as such above twenty propositions, which ther anathematl~e~ 
as false, seditious, and impious. The first of these IS, that all CIViJ 
authority is derived originally from the people; the second, that there 
is a compact, tacit or express, between the king and his. s~bjects; and 
others follow of the same description. They do not explIcItly condemn 
a limited monarchy, like Filmer, but evidently adopt his scheme of 
primogenitary right, which is incompatible with it. Nor is there the 
slightest intimation that the university extended their censure to such 
pr~ises of despotic power as have been quoted in the last page~.2 This 
decree was publicly burned by an order of the house of lords m J70 9 ; 
nor does there seem to be a single dissent in that body to a step that 

1 This treatise, subjoined to one of greater length, entitled the Freeholder's Grand Inquest, 
was publi:o:hed in 1679; but the Patriarcha not tilll68s. 

2 Collier, 902.; Somers Tracts, viii. 420, 
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cast such a stigma on the university. But the disgrace of the offence 
was greater than that of the punishment. 

"\Ve can frame no adequate conception of the jeopardy in which our 
liberties stood under the Stuarts, especially in this particular period, 
without attending to this spirit of servility which had been so sedu
lously excited. It seemed as if England was about to play the sCene 
which Denmark had not long since exhibited, by a spontaneous sur
render of its constitution. And although this loyalty were much more 
on the tongue than in the heart, as the next reign very amply disclosed, 
it served at least to deceive the court into a belief that its future steDs 
would be almost without difficulty., It is uncertain whether Charles 
would have summoned another parliament. He either had the inten
tion or professed it in order to obtain money from France, of con
voking one at Cambridge in the autumn of r68I.' But after the scheme 
of nelv-modelling corporations began to be tried, it \Vas his policy to 
wait the effects of this regeneration. It was better still, in his judg
ment, to dispense with the commons altogether. The period fixed by 
la\V had elapsed nearly twelve months before his death; and we have 
no evidence that a new parliament was in contemplation. But Louis, 
on the other hand, having discontinued his annual subsidy to the king 
in 1684, after gaining Strasburg and Luxemburg by his connivance, or 
rather co-operation,2 it would not have been easy to avoid a recurrence 
to the only lawful source of revenue. The king of France, it should be 
observed, behaved towards Charles as men usually treat the low tools 
by whose corruption they have obtained any end. During the whole 
c;ourse of their long negotiations, Louis, though never the dupe of our 
wretched monarch, was compelled to endure his shuffling evasions, 
and pay dearly for his base compliances. But when he saw himself no 
longer in need of them, it seems to have been in revenge that he per
mitted the publication of the secret treaty of 167°, and withdrew his 
pecuniary aid. Charles deeply resented both these marks of desertion 
in his ally. In addition to them he discovered the intrigues of the 
French ambassadors with his malcontent commons. He perceived 
also that by bringing home the duke of York from Scotland, and 
restoring him in defiance of the test act to the privy council, he had 
made the presumptive heir of the throne, possessed as he was of supe
rior steadiness and attention, too near a rival to himself. These reflec
tions appear to have depressed his mind in the later months of his life, 
and to have produced that remarkable private reconciliation with the 
duke of Monmouth, through the influence of lord Halifax, which, had 
he lived, would very probably have displayed one more revolution in 
the uncertain policy of this reign. 3 But a death, so sudden and inop-

1 Dalrymple, app., 8. ; Life of James, 69Io He pretended to come into a proposal of the 
Dutch for an alliance 'with Spain and the empire against the fresh encroachments of Francef 

and to call a parliament for that purpose, but with no sincere intention, as he assured BarilIen. 
" J e n'ai aucune intention d'assembler Ie parlement; ces sont des diables qui veulent rna 
ruine." Dalrymple, I5. 

2 He took IOO,OOO livres for allowing the French to seize Luxemburg; after this he offered 
his arbitration, and on Spain's refusal, laid the fault on her, though already bribed to decide 
in favour of France. Lord Rochester was a party in all these base transactions. The acquisi
tion of Luxemburg and Strasburg was of the utmost importance to Louis, as they gave him a 
predominating influence over the four Rhenish electors, through whom he hoped to procure 
the election of the dauphin as king of the Romans. Id. 36. 

3 Dalrymple, app., 74.; Burnet; l\1azurc, Hist. de la Revol. de 1688 .. i. 340. 372, This is 
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Dortune as to excite suspicions of poison in some most nearly connected 
~vith him, gave a more decisive character to the system of govern
Inent.1 

CHAPTER XIII. 

ON THE STATE OF THE CONSTITUTION UNDER CHARLES II. 

Effict 0./ the Press-Restrictions upon it bifore and rifter the Restoration 
-Licmsing A'its-PoZitical Writings checked by the Judges-In
stances 0./ illegal ProclamatiOits 710t numerous-Junes fined . ./or 
Verdicts-Question of their RiRht to retunz a gmeral Verdzct
Habeas Corpus Act passed-Dijfirmccs between the Lords and. Com
mons-Judicial Powers of the Lords Mstorically traced-Tlzezr Pre
tmsio1Zs about the Time of the RestoratiOlz-Resistance made by the 
Commons-Dispute about their original JurisdictiOlz-Azzd that in 
Appeals from Courts 0.1 Equity-Questi01z 0./ the exclusive Right 0/ 
the Commons as to ftf01zey-bills-Its History-The Right extmded 
farther-State 0/ the upper House zt1Zder the Tudors and Stuarts
Augmmtati01z of the Temporal -!-ords-Stat~ 0.1 the COIJZ1:z01zs-In
crease of their ll:fembers-Questzon as to Rzghts 0.1 ElectzOIz-Four 
dijfirmt Theories as to tIle original Princlple-Tlzeir Probability 
considered.-pp" 6w-64 I • 

IT mav seem rather an extraordinary position, after the last chapters, 
yet it is strictly true, that tI:e fundament:;,l privileges of the subje:t were 
less invaded, the prerogative swerved mto fewer excesses,. durmg the 
reiO"n of Charles II. than in any former period of equallengtl1. Thanks 
to the patriotic energies of Selden and Eliot, of Pym and Hampden, 
the constitutional boundaries of royal power had been so well esta
blished that no minister was daring enough to attempt any flagrant and 
o-eneral violation of them. The frequent session of parliament, and its 
high estimation of its OWll privileges, furnished a security against illegal 
taxation. Nothing of this sort has been imputed to the government of 
Charles, the first king of England, perhaps, whose reign was wholly 
free from such a charge. And as the nation happily escaped the 
attempts that were made after the restoration, to revive the star-chamber 
and high-commission courts, there was no means of chastising political 

confirmed by, or rather confirms, the very curious notes found in the .duke ?f ~1onmout~'s 
pocket·book when he was taken after the battle of Sedgmoor, and pub~lshed 111 the ~ppendlx 
to "\iVelwood's l\1:emoirs. Though we should rather see more external eVIdence of then" autho~ 
rity, than, so far as I know, has been produ~ed, they have great marks C?f it in themselves; 
and it js not impossible that, after the revolutIOn, Vvelwood may have obtall1ed them from the 
secretary of state's office. 

1 It is mentioned by Mr. Fox, as a tradition in the duke of Richmond's family, that the 
duchess of Portsmouth believed Charles II. to have bee~ poisoned. This I find confirmed in 
a letter read on the trial of Francis Francia, indicted for treason in 17I5. "The duchess of 
Portsmouth, who is at present her~, gives a great de~I of off~nce, as I am inform~d, by pre· 
tending to prove that the late kll1g James had pOIsoned hIS brother Charles: It was not 
expected that after so many years' imprisonment in France, she should come hither to revive 
that vul(T~r report, which at so critical a time cannot be for any good purpose." State Trials, 
xv. 948.° It is almost needless to say that the suspicion was wholly unwarrantable. 
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delinquencies, except through the regular tribunals of justice, and 
through the verdict of a jury. III as the one were often constituted, 

" ar:d submissive as the other migI:t often be found, they afforded some
thm&" more of a guarantee, w:ore It ~)!1ly by the publicity of their pro
ceedmgs, than the dark and SIlent dIvan of courtiers and Felates 1vho 
who sat in judgment u~1der the two former kings. Though the bench 
was frequently subse~vlen~, th~ bar contained high-spirited advocates, 
whose firm defence 01 theIr clIents the judges often reproved but no 
longer affected to punish. The press, above all was in c~ntinual 
service. An eagerness to peruse cheap and ephe~eral tracts on all 
subjects of passing interest had prevailed ever since the reform.ation. 
These had been extrao-rdinarily multiplied from the meeting of the long 
parliament. Some thousand pamphlets of different descriptions written 
between that time and the restoration, may be found in the' British 
Museum; and no collection can be supposed to be perfect. It would 
have required the summary process and stern severity of the court of 
star-chamber to repress this torrent, or reduce it to those bounds which 
a government is apt to consider as secure. But the measures taken 
with this view under Charles II. require to be distinctly noticed. 

In !h~ reign of ~enry VIII., when the political importance of the art 
of pnntmg, especIally 111 the great question of the reformation, began 
to be apprehended, It was thought necessary to assume an absolute 
cont:ol over it,. partly ~y t~e king's general prerogative, and still more 
by VIrtue of hIS eccleSIastIcal supremacy! Thus it became usual to 
gr,:n~ by lett_ers patent the exclusive right of printing the Bible or 
rehgIOus boo~s,. and afterwards all others. The privilege of keeping 
presses was 111m ted to the members of the stationers' company, who 
were bound by regulations established in the reign of Mary by the star
cham}:ler, for the contravention of which they incurred the speedy 
~h<l:stlse:nent of that vigilant tribunal. These regulations not only 
lImIted ,he number of presses, and of men who should be emDloyed on 
t?em, but subjected new publications to the previous inspe~tion of a 
hcenser. The long parliament did not hesitate to copy this precedent 
of,: tyranny t~le:( had .overthrown; and by repeated ordinances against 
unlIcensed l?~ll1tmg, hmdered, as far as in them lay, this great instru
ment of polItIcal power from servmg the purposes of their adversaries. 
Every: government, however popular in name or origin, must have some 
uneaS111ess from the great mass of the multitude some vicissitudes of 
publi~ opi~1ion to apl?rehend; and experience ;hows that republics, 
e.speClally 111 a revolutIOnary season, shrink as instinctively, and some
tJmes !is reasonably, fro.;n an open licence of the tongue and pen, as the 
most Jealous court. We read the noble apology of Miltoll for the free-

1 I~ was said in I.8 9ar II. (r666) that H the king by t~le common law hath a general pre
r,ogatlv;, over ,the prmtmg press; so that none ought to prmt a book for public use \vithout hi~ 
lIcence. ThIS see.ms, however, to hav.e been in the argument of counsel; but the court held 
that a patent to pn?t Ia:v-books excluslVely was no m~)l~9P.olJ:' Carter's Reports, 89' q 1\lat
ters of stat; a"?d thmgs t~at concern the governmentJ " It IS m another case, "were never left 
to any !llan S h~erty to prmt that \y?uld." I I\Jod. Reps. :258. Kennet informs us, that several 
complalr.ts havll?-g 1?een made of LIlly's Grammar, the use of which had been prescribed by 
the royal eccleSiastIcal supremacy, it was th~)Ught proper in 1664, that a new public form of 
g!ammar should be dr~\vn up and apJ:roved Z!Z cOJlVOcaitolt, to be enjoined by the royal autho
nty. One \vas accordmgly brought In by BIshop Pearson, but the matter dropped. Life or 
Charles II. '74. 
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dom of the press 'with admiration; but it had little influence on the 
parliament to who111. it was addressed. , , 

It might easily be anticipated, from the general spmt of lord Cl:;tren
don's administration, that he would not suffer the press to eman,clpate 
itself from these established shackles,l A bill for the regulatIOn of 
printing failed in r661, from, the commons' jealousy of the, ~eers, w~o 
had inserted a clause exemptmg their own houses from seaLcn, (C?LTI. 
J ourn" July 29, 166r.) But next year a statute 'Yas enacted, :vh,lch, 
reciting the well-government and regulating of prmters and prll1tll1g
presses to be matter of public care and concen~m~nt, and that by the 
o-enerallicentiousness of the late times many eVil-dIsposed persons had 
been encouraged to print and sell heretical and seditious books, pro
hibits every private person from printing any b,?ok or p~mphlet, unl~ss 
entered with the stationers' company, and duly lIcensed 111 the follmv:ng 
manner: to wit, hooks of law by the chancellor or one of the chlef
justices; of history and politics by the secret:;try of state; of he~aldry by 
the kings at arms; of divinity, physic"or 1?hIlosop~y, by the bIshops of 
Canterbury or London, or, if printed 111 eIther .ur:IVerslty, by Its chan
cellor. The number of l11.aster-printers was lImIted to twenty: they 
were to give security, to affix their names, and to declare the author, If 
required by the licercser. The king's messengers, ,by war:rant f,rom a 
secretary of state, or the m:;tster <l;nd warden~ of tne statIOners com
pany, were empowered to seIze uplIcensed copIes wherever they, should 
think fit to search for them, and, 111. case they should find any unlIcensed 
book suspected to contain matt~rs contrary to the c,lmrch or state, they 
were to bring them to the two bishops before me:ltIOned, or one of the 
secretaries, No books were allowed to be pnnted ?ut of LO~ld?n, 
except in York and in the universities. The penaltIes for pr!nt111.g 
without licence were of course heavy. (14 Car. II. c. 33·) ThIS act 
was only to last three years; and after b~ing twice renewed ~the last 
time until the conclusion of the first seSSIOn of the next parlIament), 
expired consequently in 1679; an era when the house o~ co~mnons were 
happily in so different a temper that any attempt to r~vlve It m';!st h:;tve 
proved abortive. During its continuance, the bus111ess of lIcensmg 
books was entrusted to sir Roo-er L'Estrange, a well-known pamphleteer 
of that ao-e and himself a mo~t scurrilous libeller in behalf of the party 
he espou~ed, that of popery and ,despotic power. It i~ hardly necessary 
to remind the reader of the ObjectIOns that were raIsed to one or two 
lines in Paradise Lost. 

Though a previous licence ceased to be n~cessary, ~t was h~ld . by ,all 
the judges, having met for this purpose (If we belIeve chIef-JustIce 
Scroggs) by the king's command, that all books scandalO1,ls to the 
government or to private ,persons may be seized, ,and the authors 01' 

those exposing them pUl1lshed: and that all wnters of false news, 
thouo-h not scandalous or seditious, are indictable on that account. 
(State Trials, vii. 929,) But in a subsequent trial l~e iI1.forms the)';!ry 
that, "when by the king's command we were to gIve 111 our op111IOn 

1 \Ve find an order of council, June 7. r660, that the stationers' company do seize and 
deliver to the secretary of state alJ copies of Buchanan's History of ~cC?tland, a!ld D~ Ju~e 
Regni apud Scotos, "which ~re very pernicious tC'! monarchJ!, apd mJunous to hIS majesty s 
blessed progenitors," Kennet 5 Reglster, 176. This was begmmng early. 
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wh~t was to be done in point of regulation of the press, we did all sub
scnbe that ~o print or publ~sh any news, books, or pamphlets of ne\ys 
whatsoever IS Illegal; that It is a manifest intent to the breach of the 
peace, and they may be proceeded against by law as an illeryal thinO'.l 
Suppose now that this thing is not scandalous. what then f If the~e 
had been no :-eflection ~n this b?ok at all, yet~ it is illicit~~· and the 
author ought LO be convIcted for It, And that is for a public notice to 
all. people, and especially printers and booksellers, that the' ought to 
pnnt no boo,k or pall1I:hlet of news whatsoever without authorlty." The 
pretended lIbel 111 thiS :ase was a periodical pamphlet entitled the 
Weekly Pacquet of AdVIce from Rome; being rather a ,:irulent attack 
on ,Popery thal~ .serving the purpose of a newspaper. These extra
ordll1ary 12roposltIOns were so far from being loosely advanced. that the 
court of klng's bench proceeded to make an order that the book should 
no longer be p~inted or published by any perso~ whatsoever,2 Such 
an order was eVIdently beyond the competence of that court were even 
the prerog,ati,ve of the king in council as high as its warmest advocates 
~ould stra:n It. It fonn~d accordingly Ol:e article of the impeachment 
voted agall1st S~rog~s 111 the next seSSIOn. (State Trials, viii, 163,) 
Another was for :SSU111g general warrants (that is, warrants wherein no 
names ~re mentI.on.ed,) to seize sedi,tious libels and apprehend their 
authors, But thIS Impeachment havmg fallen to the ground, no check 
was put ~o general warrants, at least from the secretary of state, till the 
famous Judgment of the court of common pleas in 1764, 

Those eneroachmer:ts on the legisl.ative supremacy of parliament, 
~nd on the persona~ nghts o~ the ,subJect, by means of proclamations 
Issued from the pnvy counClI, which had rendered former princes of 
both the Tudor an~ Stuart ~amilie,s almost arbitrary,masters of their 
people, had fallen WIth the OdIOUS tnbunal by which they were enforced. 
~he kmg \~as restored to nothing but what the law had preserved to 
hun. F e:v 111stanees appear of illegal proclama~ions in his reign. One 
of these, 111 1665, reqUIred all officers and soldiers who had served in 
the armIes ?f the late usurped powers to depart the cities of London 
and ;;V estmmster, an.d not ,to ~eturn within twenty miles of them before 
the N oven::-ber followmg. [hiS seems connected with the well-O'rounded 
apprehens,IOn of ,a repUblican conspiracy. (Kennet's Charles" II. 277.) 
An?ther, Immediately after the fire of London, directed the mode in 
,,:hlch hO~lses should be rebuilt, and enjoined the lord mayor and other 
city magls~rates to pull down whatsoever obstinate and refractory 
per~ons might presU1~e to erect upon pretence that the ground was 
theIr own; and espeCially that no houses of timber should be erected 

1 This dec1.ar~~io..,n .of the jud&es is recorded i~ the followin.g passage of the London Gazette) 
J:..Iay 5· I68o.- .1h15 day theJu~ges made the~r report to hIS majestyincouncilJ in pursuance 
o a~ c:rder of .th:s board, by .w~lch they unal11ffiously declare that his majesty may by law 
I?rohlblt the :r:rmtl1~g an,d pubhs~ll1g of all news-books and pamphlets of news whatsoever not 
lIcensed by hIS m~Jesty s authOrIty, as manifestly tending to the breach of the peace and dis
turbance of the kmgd0!ll: \Vhere~p?n his maj esty was pleased to direct a proclamation to be 
prepare.d for the restrammg the prmtmg of news-books and pamphlets of news without leave" 
A~cordmgly .. such ~.proclamat~?n appears in ~1e Ga;ettc of l\lay 17. . 

f 
State Tllals, V11. II27· ; Vlll. 184. 197. Even North seems to admit that this was a stretch 

o power. Examen, 564. 
3. It se.~ms that these w.arrants, though usual, were known to be against the law. State 

Tnals, ;'11. 949.956 .. PossIbly they might have been justified under the words of the licensinn' 
act, \"hIle that was In force; and having been thus introduced, \"ere not laid aside. ~ 0 
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for the future. (State Trials, vi. 837.) Though the public benefit of 
this last restriction, and of some regulations as to the rebuilding of a 
city which had been destroyed in great measure through the want of 
them was sufficiently manifest, it is impossible to justify the tone and 
tenor of this proclamation; and more particularly as the meeting of 
parliament was very near at hand. But an act having passed therein 
for the same purpose, the proclamation must be considered as having 
had little effect. Another instance, and far less capable of extenuation, 
is a proclamation for shutting up coffee-houses, in December, I675. I 
have already mentioned this as an intended measure of lord Clarendon. 
Coffee-houses were all at that time subject to a licence, granted by the 
magistrates at quarter-sessions. But the licences having been granted 
for a certain time, it was justly questioned whether they could in any 
manner be revoked. This proclamation being of such disputable 
legality, the judges, according to North, were consulted, and intimat
ing to the council that they were not agreed in opinion upon the m?st 
material questions submitted to them, it seemed advisable to recall 1t.1 
In this essential matter of proclamations, therefore, the administration 
of Charles 11. is very advantageously compared with that of his father; 
and, considering at the same time the entire cessation of impositions 
of money without consent of parliament, we must admit that, however 
dark might be his designs, there were no such general infringements of 
public liberty in his reign as had continually occurred before the long 
lJarliament. . 

One undeniable fundamental privilege had survived the shocks of 
every revolution; and in the worst times, except those of the late usurp
ation had been the standing record of primeval liberty-the trial by 
jury:' whatever infringement had. b~el': u:ade on this, in many ca~es of 
misdemeanour, by the pretended JunsdlctJOn of the star-chamber, 1t was 
impossible, after the bold reformers of r641 had lopped off that un
sightly excrescence from the constitution, to prevent a criminal charge 
from passing the legal course of investigation through the inquest of a 
grand jury, and the verdict in open court of a petty jury. But the 
judges, and other ministers of justice, for the sake of their own authority 
or that of the crown, devised various means of subjecting juries to their 
own direction, by intimidation, by unfair returns of the panel, or by 
narrowing the boundaries of their lawful function. It is said to have 
been the practice in early times, as I have mentioned from sir Thomas 
Smith in another place, to fine juries for returning verdicts against the 
direction of the court, even as to matter of evidence, or to summon 
them before the star-chamber. It seems that instances of this kind 
were not very numerous after the accession of Elizabeth; yet a small 
number occur in our books of reports. They were probably sufficient 
to keep juries in much awe. But after the restoration, two judges, 
Hyde and Keeling, successively chief-justices of the king's bench, took 
on them to exercise a pretended power, which had at least been inter
mitted in the time of the commonwealth. The grand jury of Somerset 
having found a bill for manslaughter instead of murder, against the 
advice of the latter judge, were summoned before the court of king's 

1 Ralph, 297. North's Exarnen, 139. Kennet, 337. Hume of course pretends that this 
proclamation v,;ould have been reckoned legal in former times. 
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bench, and dismissed with a reprimand instead of a fine.' In other 
cases fines were set on petty juries for acquittals against the judge's 
direction. This unusual and dangerous inroad on so important a right 
attracted the notice of the house of commons; and a committee was 
appointed, who reported som.e strong resolutions against Keeling for 
illegal and arbitrary proc:eed!ngs in his office, the last of which was, 
that he be brought to tnal m order to condign punishment, in such 
manner as the house should deem expedient. But the chief-justice, 
having requested to be heard at the bar, so far extenuated his offence 
that the house, after resolving that the practice of fining or imprisoning 
jurors is illegal, came to a second resolution to proceed no farther 
against him. (Journals, 16th Oct. I667.) 

The precedents, however, which these judges endeavoured to esta
blish, were repelled in a more decisive manner than by a resolution of 
the house of commons. For in two cases, where the fines thus imposed 
upon jurors had been estreated into the exchequer, Hale, then chief 
baron, with the advice of most of the judges of England, as he informs 
us, stayed process; and in a subsequent case it was resolved by all the 
judges, except one, that it was against law to fine a jury for giving a 
verdict contrary to the court's direction. Yet notwithstanding this very 
recent determination, the recorder of London, in I670, upon the ac
quittal of the quakers, Penn and Mead, on an indictment for an unlaw
ful assembly, imposed a fine of forty marks on each of the jury. (State 
Trials, vi. 967.) Bushell, one of their number, being committed for 
non-payment of this fine, sued his writ of habeas corpus from the court 
of common pleas; and, on the return made, that he had been com
mitted for finding a verdict against full and manifest evidence, and 
against the direction of the court, chief-justice Vaughan held the 
ground to be insufficient, and discharged the party. In his reported 
judgm.ent on this occasion, he maintains the practice of fining jurors, 
merely on this aceount, to be comparatively recent, and dearly against 
law. (Vaughan's Reports. State Trials, v. 999.) No later instance of 
it is recorded; and perhaps it can only be ascribed to the violence that 
still prevailed in the house of commons against nonconformists, that 
the recorder escaped its animadversion. 

In this judgment of the chief-justice Vaughan, he was led to enter on 
a question Ilmch controverted in later times, the legal right of the jury 
to find a general verdict in criminal cases, where it determines not only 
the truth of the facts as deposed, but their quality of guilt or innocence; 
or, as it is commonly, though not perhaps quite accurately worded, to 

1 H Sir Hugh Wyndham and others of the grand jury of Somerset were at the last assizes 
bound over, by lord Ch. J. Keeling, to appear at the K. B. the first day or this term, to answer 
a misdemeanour for finding UlJon a bill of murder' billa vera quoad manslaughter,' against 
the directions of the judge. Upon their appearance they were told by the court, being full, 
that it vms a misdemeanour in them, for they are not to distinguish betwixt murder and man
slaughter; for it is only the circumstance of malice which makes the difference, and that may 
be implied by the law, without any fact at all, and so it lies not in the judgment of a jury, but 
of the judge; that'the intention of their finding indictments is, that there might be no malicious 
prosecution; and therefore if the matter of the indictment be not framed of malice, but is 
verisimilis, though it be not vera, yet it answers their oaths to present it. Twisden said he 
had known petty juries punished in my lord chief-justice Hyde's time, for disobeying of the 
judge's directions in point of law. But, because it was a mistake in their judgments rather 
than an obstinacy, the court discharge_d them i,vithout any fine or other attendance." Pasch. 
I9 Car. II. Keeling, eh. J. Twisden, vVYl1dham, j\Iorton, justices. Hargrave MSS. vol. 339. 
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judge of the law as well.as the fact .. It is a received m3:xim with us" 
that the judge cannot deClde on questIOns of fact, nor the Jury on thosel 
of law. \Vhenever the general principle, or what may be termed the' 
major proposition of the syllogism, which every litigated case contains, 
can be extracted from the particular circumstances to which it is 
supposed to apply, the court pronounce their own determination, 
without reference to a jury. The province of the latter, however,. 
though it properly extend not to any general decision of th~ law, is 
certainly not bounded, at least in modern times, to a mere estimate of 
the truth of testimony. The intention of the litigant parties in civil 
matters, of the accused in crimes, is in every case a matter of inference 
from the testimony or from the acknowledged facts of the case; and 
wherever that intention is material to the issue, is constantly left for 
the jury's deliberation. There are, indeed, rules in criminal proceedings 
which supersede this consideration; and where, as it is expressc?, the 
law presumes the intention in determining the offence. Thus 111 the 
common instance of murder or manslaughter, the jury cannot legally 
determine that provocation to be sufficient, which by the settled rules 
of law is otherwise; nor can they, in any case, set up novel and 
arbitrary constructions of their own without a disregard of their duty. 
Unfortunately it has been sometimes the disposition of judges to claim 
to themselves the absolute interpretation of facts, and the exclusive 
right of drawing inferences from them, as it has occasionally, though 
not perhaps with so much danger, been the failing of juries t~ make 
their undeniable right of returning a general verdict subserVIent to 
faction or prejud'lce. Vaughan did not of course mean to encourage 
any petulance in juries that should lead them to pronounce on the law, 
nor does he expatiate so largely on their power as has sometimes been 
usual; but confines himself to a narrow, though conclusive, line of 
argument, that as ev~ry issu~ of fact must ~e supporte? by testimony, 
upon the truth of which the Jury are exclUSIvely to decide, they cannot 
be O'uilty of any legal misdemeanour in returning their verdict, though 
appbarently against the direction of .the court in. point of law; .since it 
cannot ever be proved that they believed the eVIdence upon whIch that 
direction must have rested,l 

I have already pointed out to the reader's notice that article of 
Clarendon's impeachment, which charges hinl with having caused 
many persons to be imprisoned against law! These were released by 
the duke of Buckingham's administration, which in several respects 
acted on a more liberal principle than any other in this reign. The 
practice was not however wholly discontinued. J enkes, a citizen of 
London on the popular or factious side, having been committed by the 
king in council for a mutinous speech in Guildhall, the justices at 
quarter sessions refused to admit him to bail, on pretence that he had 
'been committed by a superior court; or to try him, because he was 
not entered in the calendar of prisoners. The chancellor, on applica
tion for a habeas corpus, declined to issue it during the vacation; and 

1 See Hargrave's judicious observations on the province of juries. State Trials, vi. IOJ: 9" 
2. Those who were confined bv warrants were forced to buy their liberty of the courners; 

·H \Vhich," says Pepys (July 7. 16(7), "is amost lamentable thing that we do .professedly own 
that w<-: do \hes~ things, 110t foi.' right and justice' sake, but only to gratify thIS or that persOn 
about tne kIng:' 
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the chief-justice of the king's bench, to whom, in the next place, the 
frien~s of J enkes had recourse, made so many difficulties, that he lay 
in pnson for. several weeks. (State Trials, vi. 1189.) This has been 
commonly Said to have produced the famous act of habeas corpw'. 
But this is not truly stated. The arbitrary proceedings of lord 
Clarendon were :vhat really gave rise to it. A bill to prevent the 
refu~al of the wnt o.f habeas corpus was brought into the house on 
Apnl 10. 1668, but dId not pass the committee in that session." But 
another t'? the same purpose, probably more remedial, was sent up to 
the lords 111 March, 16?9-70.2 It failed of success in the upper house; 
but the commc:ns contull;ed to repeat their struggle for this important 
measure, and 111 the seSSIOn of 1673-4 passed two bills, one to prevent 
the imprisonment of the subject in gaols beyond the seas, another to 
give a more expeditious use of the writ of habeas corpus in criminal 
matters.3 The same or similar bills appear to have gone up to the 
lords in 1675. It was not till 1676, that the delay of J enkes's habeas 
corpus took place. And this affair seems to have had so trifling an 
influence that these bills were not revived for the next two years, 
notwithstanding the tempests that agitated the house during that 
period.' But in the short parliament of 1679, they appear to have been 
consolidated into one, that having met with better success among the 
lords, passed into a statute, and is generally denominated the habeas 
corpus act. (3 I Car. I I. c. 2.) 

It is a very common mistake, and that not only among foreigners, 
but many from whom some knowledge of our constitutional laws might 
be expected, to suppose that this statute of Charles II. enlarged in a 
great degree our liberties, and forms a sort of epoch in their history. 
But though a very beneficial enactment, and elninently remedial in 
many cases of illegal imprisonment, it introduced no new principles, 
nor conferred any right upon the subject. From the earliest records 
of the English law, no freeman could be detained in prison, except 
upon a criminal charge or conviction, or for a civil debt. In the 
former case, it was always in his power to demand of the court of 
king's bench a writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, directed to the 
person detaining him in custody, by which he was enjoined to bring 

1 Commons Journals. As the titles only of these bills are entered in the Tournals. their 
purport cannot be stated with absolute certainty. They might however, I suppose, be 'foune 
In some of the offices. 

2 ParI. Rist. 66I. It was opposed by the court. 
3 In this session, Feb. I4., a committee was appointed to inspect the laws, and cOl1siderho\y 

the king may commit any subject by his immediate warrant, as the law now stands, and report 
the same ~o the house, and also how the law now stands touching commitments of persons by 
the councIl-table. Ralph supposes (po 255.) that this gave rise to the habeas corpus act which 
is certainly not the case. The statute r6 Car. 1. c. IO. seems to recognise the legality ~f com
mitments by the king's special warrant, or by the privy council, or some, at least, of its mem
bers singly; and I do not know whether this, with long usage, is not sufficient to support the 
controverted authority of the secretary of state. As to the privy council, it is not doubted I 
believe, that they may commit. But it has been held, even in the worst of times that a 
warrant of commitment under the king's own hand. without seal, or the hand of any se~retary 
or officer of state, or justice, is bad. 2 Jac. II. B: R. 2 Shower, 484. ' 

4 In the ParI. Hist. 845., we find a debate on the petition of one Harrington to the commons 
in r677, who had been committed to close cllstody by the council. But as his demeanour was 
alleged to. have been disrespectful, and the .right of the council to commit was not disputed, 
and espeCIally as he seem~ to have been at lIberty when the de bate took place, 110 proceedings 
ensued, though the commItment had not been alto£ether regular. Ralph (p. 314.) comments 
more severely on the behaviour of the house than ,ias necessary. 
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up the body of the prisoner, with the warrant of commitment, th,at t?y 
court might judge of its sufficiency, and remand the party, admIt hllp. 
to bail, or discharge him, according to the nature of the charge. This 
'Hit issued of right, and could not be refused by the court.. It, was not 
to bestow an immunity from arbitrary imprisonment, whIch IS abun
dantly provided in Magna Charta, if indeed it were not much more 
ancient. that the statute of Charles II. was enacted; but to cut off the 
abuses,'by which the government's lust of power, and t~e. servile 
subtlety of crown lawyers, had impaired so fundamental a pnvllege. 

There had been some doubts whether the court of common pleas 
could issue this writ· and the court of exchequer seems never to have 
done 50.1 It was al;o a question, and one o,f mo~e import~nce, as we 
have seen in the case of J enkes, whether a sll1gle Judge of tne court of 
king's bench could issue it during the vacation. The statu~e therefo::e 
enacts that where any person, other than persons conv~cted or ll1 
execution upon legal process, stands committed for any cnme, ,except 
for treason or felony plainly expressed in the warrant of commItment, 
he may during the vacation complain to the chancellor, or any of t!:e 
twelve judges: who upon sight of a copy of the warrant, ,or an affidaVIt 
that a copy is denied, shall award a habeas corpus. dlre~ted to ~he 
officer in whose custody the party shall be, c~m~11andmg hl~ to brll1g 
up the body of his nrisoner within a time lllmted according to the 
distance, but in no ~ase exceeding twenty days, ;vho shall dlsc~1arge 
the party from ~mprisonm~nt, tak~ng surety for hIS app~arance 111 the 
court wherein hIS offence IS cogmsable. A gaole~ r~fusll1g a copy of 
the warrant of commitment, or not obeying the wnt, IS subjected to a 
penalty of 1001. ; and even the judge denying a habeas corpus, when 
required according to this act is made liable to a penalty of 5001. at 
the suit of the injured party. 'The court of king's bench had already 
been accustomed to send out their writ of habeas corpus into all places 
of peculiar and privileged jurisdiction, where this ordinary l?roc~ss,does 
not run and even to the island of Jersey, beyond the stnct Illmts of 
the kingdom of England; 2 and this power, which might admit of some 
question, is sanctioned by a dec1arat?ry claus~ of the present st~tute. 
Another section enacts, that" no subject of thIS realm that now IS, or 
hereafter shall be an inhabitant or resiant of this kingdom of England, 
dominion of Vl,zles or town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, shall be sent 
prisoner into Scotl~nd, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, :rangier, or into 
parts, garrisons, islands, or places beyond the sea~, ~vhlch ar~, or a~ any 
time hereafter shall be within or without the dOmll1IOnS of hIS maJesty,' 
his heirs or sw::cessors " under penalties of the heaviest nature short of 
death wl~ich the law kl~OWS and an incapacity of receiving the king's 
pardon. The great rank ;f those who were likely, to offend agai!lst 
this part of the statute was doubtless the caus~ of thIS un~sual Se~e!lty. 

But as it might still be practicable to evade these r~medlal prOVIsIOns 
by expressing some matter of treason or felony m the warrant of 

1 The puisne judges of the common pleas granted a habeas corpus, against the opinion of 
chief-justice Vaughan, who denied the court to have that power. Carter's Reports, 22I,. 

2 'The cotlrt of kino-'s bench directed a habeas corpus to the governor of Jersey, to brmg up 
the body of'Overton~ a well-knovi,rn officer of the commonwealth, who had been confined there 
several years. Siderfin's Reports, 386. This was in 1668, after the fall of Clarendon, when a 
less despotic system was introduced. 
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commit~ent, the judges ,not ~ein?, empowered to inquire into the 
truth 0_ the fac~s contall1,ed III It, a further security against any 
protra.cted detent:on of an ll1nocent man is. afforded by a provision of 
gre~t I:nportanc~ , /hat_ e:ery p~rson COllliillttcd for treason or felony, 
pla:nly al:d speclaty_ exp,.essed 111 the warrant, may, unless hc shall be 
md!cted m the, next te!m, or at the next -session of general gaol 
delIvery. after hIS. commItment, be, on prayer to the court released 
upon ball, u~less I~ shall app~ar that the crown's witnesses cO~lld not be 
produced at chat tll~e ; and If he s~all not be indicted and tried in the 
second tern1 <?r seSSlOns of gaol delIvery, he shall be discharO'ed. 

The r~medles of the habeas. corF:us act are so effectual th~t no man 
can pOSSIbly ~~d,ure any 10ngImpn~onment on a criminal charge, nor 
would a~ry mmlSLer y~nture to exerCIse a sort of oppression so danger
ous ~o lnmsel£ But It should be observed, that as the statute is only 
appl:cable to c,:-ses of commitl?ent ~n such a charge, every other 
~pecle~ of restrall1t 0:1 personal lIberty IS left to the ordinary remedy as 
It subSIsted before thIS e~actment. Thus a party detained without any 
,warrant must sue out IllS habeas corpus at common law; and this 
IS at pr~sent the more usual occurrence. But the judges of the king's 
bench, Sll1ce the statute, have been accustomed to issue this writ 
during the vacation i~l all cases whatso~v~r. A sensible difficulty has, 
however, been sometImes felt, fro~ theIr ll1competency to judge of the 
truth of a return made to the wnt. For though in cases within the 
statute t!:e prisoner may. always look to his legal discharge at the 
next seSSIOns of gaol delIvery, the same redress cannot be obtained 
when he is not in custody upon any criminal accusation. If the 
person therefore who detains anyone in custody should think fit to 
ll1a~e ':- return to the writ o~ habeas corpus, alleging l11atter sufficient 
to Justify the party's restramt, yet false in fact there would be no 
means, at least b;: this summary process, of ~btaining relie£ An 
attempt was made m 1757, after an examination of the judges by the 
house of lords as to the extent and efnciency of the habeas corpus at 
common law, to render their jurisdiction more remedial.' It failed 
however, for the time, of success; but a statute has recently been 
~na~ted (56 G: III.. c. 100.), which not only extends the power of 
ISSUll1g the wnt dunng the vacation, in cases not within the act of 
CJ:ar,les IL, to all t~e ju~ge,s, but enables the judge, before whom the 
wnt ~s returned, to ll1qmre mto th~ truth of the facts alleged therein, 
and m case ~h~y shall seem to hun, doubtful, to release the party in 
custody, on glvmg surety to appear ll1 the court to which such judge 
shall ,belong, on s<;l1J;e day in the ensuing term, when the court may 
e!,amme by affidav;t mto the truth of the facts alleged in the return, and 
~lther remand or dIscharge the party according to their discretion. It 
IS also declared that a writ of habeas corpus shall run to any harbour 
or road :1l1 the coast of England, t~ough out of the body of any 
county; m order, I presume, to obVIate doubts as to the effects of 
this remedy in ':- kind of ille,gal detention, more likely perhaps than any 
other to occur m modern tImes, 011 board of vessels upon the coast. 

1 .See the Io!ds~ questions and ans\vers of the judges in ParI. Rist. xv. 898.; or Bacon's 
! .... bndgment, tit. Habeas Corp~~; also \Vilmot's Judgments, 81. This arose out of a case of 
Impressment, where the expedItIOus remedy of habeas corpus is eminently necessary. 
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Except a few of this description, it is very rare for a habeas corpus to 
be required in any case where the government can be presumed to 
have an interest. 

The reign of Charles II. was hardly more remarkable by the vigilance 
of the house of commons against arbitrary prerogative than by the war
fare it waged against whatever seemed an encroachment or usurpation 
in the other house of parliament. It has been a peculiar happiness of, 
our constitution that such dissensions have so rarely occurred, I can
not recollect any republican government, ancient or modern, (except 
12erhaps son:e of the Dutch provinces), where hereditary and democra
tIcal authonty have been amalgamated so as to preserve both in effect 
and influence, without continual dissatisfaction and reciprocal encroach
ments; for though, in the most tranquil and prosperous season of the 
Rom~n st':lte, one consul, and some magistrates of less importance, 
were mvanably elected from the patrician families, these did not form 
a corp?ration, nor had any collective authority in the government. 
The hIstory of monarchies, including of course all states where the 
principality is lodged in a single person, that have admitted the aris
tocratical and popular temperaments at the same time, bears frequent 
witness to the same jealous or usurping spirit. Yet monarchy is 
unquestionably more favourable to the co-existence of an hereditary 
body of nobles with a representation of the commons than any other 
form of commonwealth; and it is to the high prerogative of the 
English crown, its exclusive disposal of offices of trust which are the 
ordinary subjects of contention, its power of putting a stop to parlia
mentary disputes by a dissolution, and, above all, to the necessit\, 
which both the peers and the commons have often felt, of a mutual 
good .understanding for the, maintenance of their privileges, that we 
must 111 a great measure attnbute the general harmony, or at least the 
absence of open schism, between the two houses of parliament. This 
is, however, still Inore owing to the happy graduation of ranks, which 
renders the elder and the younger sons of our nobility two links in the 
u,nsevered chain of society; the one trained in the school of popular 
rl&,h,t,s, and accustomed, for a long portion of their lives, to regard the 
pnvll~ges of the house whereof they form a part, full as much as those 
of theIr ancestors; 1 the other falling without hereditary distinction into 
the class of other commoners, and mingling the sentiments natural to 
their birth and fam,ily affect,ions, :with those that are more congenial to 
the whole, commu:1:ty. It IS owmg also to the wealth and dignity of 
those anCIent famIlIes, who would be styled noble in any other country 
and who give an aristocratical character to the popular part of ou; 
legislature, an~ to the influence which the peers themselves, through 
the representatIOn of small boroughs, are enabled to exercise over the 
lower house. 

The original constitution of England was highly aristocratical. The 
peers of thIS realm, when summoned to parliament, (and on such occa-

1 It was ordered, 21 Jan. 1549, that the eldest son of the earl of Bedford should continue in 
the ho~~e after .his father had succee.ded to .the peerage. And, 9th Feb. 1575, that his son should 
do so,. ac~ord111g to the precedent In the lIke case of the now earl his father." It is worthy 
of notIce, that this determination, which, at the time, seems to have been thought doubtful, 
thougJ:- very unreasonably (Journs. roth Feb.), but which has had an influence \vhich no one 
can fall to acknowledge, in binding together the two branches of the legislature, and in keeping 
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sions every peer was entitled to his writ), were the necessary couI?-sellors 
and coadjutors of the king in all the functions that appertam t? a 
government. In granting money for the public service, in changmg 
by permanent statutes the course of the common la, v, they could only 
act in eonjunction with the knights, ci~izens, and burgesses, of th~ lower 
house of parliament. In redress of grIevances, whether ot so pnvate a 
nature as to affect only single persons or extending to a county or hun
dred, whether proceeding from the injustice of public officers or of 
powerful individuals, whether demanding punishment as crimes against 
the state, or merely restitution and damages to the injured party, the 
lords assembled in parliament were competent, as we find in our 
records, to exercise the same high powers, if they were not even more 
extensive and remedial, as the king's ordinary council, composed of his 
great officers, his judges, and perhaps some peers, was wO,nt to do ~n 
the intervals of parliament. These too, the lords and the pnvy counCIl, 
seem to have formed, in tlle session, one body or great council, wherein 
the latter had originally right of, suffrage along with the fon~er. In 
this judicial and executive authonty, the commons had at no tIme any 
more pretence to interfere than the council, or the lords by themselves, 
had to make ordinances at least of a general and permanent nature, 
which should bind the s~bject to obedience. At the beginning of every 
Darliament numerous petitions were presented to the lords, or to the 
idng and lords. (since he was frequently there in person, and always 
presumed to be so,) complaining of ci:il injurie~ and abuse, ~f power. 
These were generally indorsed by appomted receIvers of petItIOns, and 
returned by them to the proper court whence relief was to be sought.l 
For an immediate inquiry and remedy seem to have been rarely 
granted, except in cases of an extraordinary nature, when the ,law was 
defective or could not easily be enforced by the ordmary tnbunals ; 
the shor~ness of session, and multiplicity of aft:airs, preventing the 
upper house of parliament from entering so fully mto these matters as 
the kings council had leisure to ~o. . . 

It might perhaps be well questIOned, notwlt~1standmg t?-e respectable 
opinion of sir M. Hale, whether the statutes dlrec~ed agamst the pros-c
cution of civil and criminal suits before the counCIl are so worded as to 
exclude the original jurisdiction of the house of lords, though their 
principle is very adverse to it. But it is remarkable, that, so far as the 
lords themselves eould allege from the rolls of parliament, one only 
instance occurs between 4 Hen. IV. (1403) and 43 Eliz. (r602) .where 
their house had entered upon any petition in the na~u:e of an original 
suit; though in that (r Ed. IV. 1461) they had certamly taken 0!1 th:em 
to determine a question cognisable in the common courts of JustIce. 
For a distinction seems to have been generally made between cases 
where relief might be had in the courts below, as to which it is con
tended by sir M. Hale that the lords could not have jurisdiction, and 

alive the sympathy·for public and popular rights in the English nobility, (that sensus c?mmunis, 
which the poet thourrht so rare in high rank,) is first recorded, and that twice over,111 behalf 
of a family in who~ the love of constitutional freedom has become hereditary, and who may 
be justly said to have deserved, like the Valerii at Rome~ the surname of Publicolc:e. 

1 The form of appointing receivers and tryers of petitions, though intermitted during the 
reign of \Villiam III., was revived afterwards, and finally not discontinued without a debate 
in the house of lords, and_a division, in I740' ParI. Rist. xi. IOI3. 
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those where the injured party was 'without remedy, either through 
defect of the law, or such excessive power of the aggressor as could 
defy the ordinary process. During the latter part at least of this long 
interval, the council and court of star-chamber were in all their vigour, 
to which the intermission of parliamentary judicature may in a great 
measure be ascribed. It was owing also to the longer intervals between 
parliaments from the time of Henry VI., extending sometimes to five' 
or six years, which rendered the redress of private wrongs by their 
means inconvenient and uncertain. In 162I and 1624, the lords, grown 
bold by the general disposition in favour of parliamentary rights, made 
orders without hesitation on private petitions of an original nature. 
They continued to exercise this jurisdiction in the first parliaments of 
Charles 1. ; and in one instance, that of a riot at Banbury, even assumed 
the power of punishing a misdemeanour unconnected with privilege. In 
th~ long parliament, it may be supposed that they did not abandon 
thIs encroachment, as it seems to have been, on the royal authority, 
extending their orders both to the punishmcnt of misdemeanours and to 
the awarding of damages'! 

The ultimate jurisdiction of the house of lords, either by removing 
into it causes commenced in the lower courts, or by writ of error com
plaining of a judgm.ent given therein, seems to have been as ancient, 
and founded on the same principle of a paramount judicial authority 
delegated by the crown, as that which they exercised upon original 
petitions. It is to be observed that the councilor star-chamber did 
not pretend to any direct jurisdiction of this nature; no record was ever 
removed thither upon assignment of errors in an inferior court. But 
after the first part of the fifteenth century, there was a considerable 
interval, during which this appellant jurisdiction of the lords seems to 
have gone into disuse, though probably known to be legal.' They 
began again, aboat 1580, to receive writs of error from the court of 
king's bench; though for forty years more the instances were by no 
means numerous. But the statute passed in 1585, constituting the 
court of exchequer-chamber as an intermediate tribunal of appeal 
between the king's bench and the parliament, recognises the juris
diction of the latter, that is, of the house of lords, in the strongest 
terms. (27th Eliz. c. 8.) To this therefore, of determining, in 
the last resort, upon writs of error courts of common law, no 
objection could possibly be maintained. 

The revolutionary spirit of the long parliament brought forward still 
higher pretensions, and obscured all the land·marks of constitutional 
privilege. As the commons took on themselves to direct the execution 
of their own orders, the lords, afraid to be jostled out of that equality to 
which they were now content to be reduced, asserted a similar claim at 
the expense of the king's prerogative. They returned to their own house 
on the restoration with confused notions of their high jurisdiction, 
rather enhanced than abated by the humiliation they had undergone. 

1 Hargrave, p. 60. The proofs are in the Lords' Journals. 
:;; They were very rare after the accession of I-fenry V.; but cue occurs in roth Hen. VI. 

I432 , ''lith ,vhich ~ale)s list concludes. Hargrave's Preface to Hale, p. 7. This editor justly 
?bserves,.that the mcomplete state of the votes and early journals renders the negative proof 
mconcluslve; t~ough we may be fully "warranted in asserting, that from Henry V. to James L 
there was very little exercise of judicial power in parliament, either civilly or criminally. 
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Thus, before the king's arrival, the commons having sent up fo~ t~eir 
concurrence a resolution that the persons and estates of the reg!cld~s 
should be seized, the upper house deemed it an encroachment on theIr 
exclusive judicature, and changed the resolution into" an order of the 
lords on complaint of the commons." (Lords' J ourns. May 18. r660.) 
In a conference on this subject between the two houses, the commons 
denied their lordships to possess an exclusive jurisdiction, but did not 
press that matter. (Coms'. J ourns. May 22.) But in fact this order 
was rather of a legislative than judicial nature; nor could the lords 
pretend to any jurisdiction in cases of treason. They artfully, however, 
overlooked these distinctions; and made orders almost daily in the 
session of r660, trenching on the executive power and that of the 
inferior courts. Not content with ordering the estates of all peers to 
be restored, free from seizure by sequestration, and with all arrears of 
rent we find in their journals that they did not hesitate on petition to 
stay' waste on the estates of private persons, and to secure the tithes of 
livinO"s from which ministers had been ejected, in the hands of the 
chur~l;wardens till their title could be tried.' They acted, in short, as 
if they had a plenary authority in matters of freehold right, where any 
member of their own house was a party, and in every case as full an 
equitable jurisdiction as the court of chancery. Though in the more 
settled state of things which ensued, these anomalous orders do not so 
frequently occur, we find several assumptions of power which s1:ow a 
disposition to claim as much as the circumstances of any partIcular 
case should lead them to think e;:pedient for the parties, or honourable 
to themselves.2 ' 

The lower house of parliament, which hardly reckoned itself lower in 
dignity, and was something more than equal in substantial power, did 
not look without jealousy on these pretensions. They demurred to a 
privilege asserted by the lords of assessing them.selves in bills of direct 
taxation' and, having on one occasion reluctantly permitted an amend
ment of that nature to pass, took care to record their dissent from the 
principle by a special entry in the journal. (Journs. Aug. 2. and IS· 
r660.) An amendment having been introduced into a bill for regulating 
the press, sent up by the commons in the session of 166l, which 
exempted the houses of peers from search for unlicensed books, it was 
resolved not to agree to it; and the bill dropped for that time. (Id. 
July 29. r661.) Even in far more urgent circumstances, while the par
liament sat at Oxford in the year of the plague, a bill to prevent the 
progress of infection wa;; lost, because the lords .il~sisted that t~eir 
houses should not be subjected to the general prOVISlOl1S for securIty. 
(Id. Oct. 31. r665.) These ill-judged demonstrations of a design to 

1 Lords' ].Jurns. June. 4.6. 14.20. 22. et alibi s<:epe. "Upon information given that some 
person in the late times ha.d carried aW!1Y goods from the house of the ea~l. of Northampton, 
leave was given to the saId earl, by hIS servants and agents, to make dllIgent and narrow 
search in the dwelling-houses of certain persons, and to break open any door or trunk that shall 
not be opened in obedience to the order." June 26. The like order was made next day for 
the marquis of Winchester, the earls of Derby and Newport, &c. A still more ext,raordmary 
vote was passed Aug. xG. Lord l\fohun having complained of one Keigwin, and hIS a.ttorney 
Danby, for suing him by common process in 1Iichaelmas term, T6S11 in breach of priVilege of 
peerage; the house voted that he should have damages: nothing could be more scandalously 
unjust, and against the spirit of the bill of indemnity. Three presbyterian peers protes~ed. 

2 They resolved, in the case of the ear] of Pembroke, Jan. 30. 1678, that the single teshmollY 
of a commoner is not sufficient against a peer. 
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exempt themselves from that equal submission to the law, which .is 
required i~l a~l well-gove_rned .states, a~d _~ad ev~r been l;emarkable :n 
our constItutIOn, naturally raIsed a prejUdIce aga!l1st the Lords, both m 
the other house of parliament, and among the common lawyers. 

This half-suppressed jealousy soon disclosed itself in the famous 
controversy betvv-een the two houses about the case of Skinner and the 
East India Company. This began by a petition of the former to the' 
king, wherein he complained, that having gone. a? a merchant to the 
Indian seas at a time 'when there was no restnctIOn upon that trade, 
the East In'dia Company's agents had plundere.d his proj(erty, taken 
away his ships, and dispossessed him of an Island whIch he had 
purchased from a native prince. Conceiving that he could have ~o 
sufficient redress in the ordinary courts of justice, he besought hIS 
sovereign to enforce reparation by some other means. A~ter sev~ral 
ineffectual attempts by a conunittee of the priyy councIl .to bnng 
about a comp;-omise between the parties, the kmg ~ransI11ltted ~he 
documents to the house of lords, with a recommendatIOn to do JustIce 
to the petitioner. They proceeded accordingly to call on the East 
India Company for al~ answer to Skinner's alleg:;tti~l1s: .Tne c.0mpany 
gave in what is techmcally called a plea to the J1~nSdlct!On, \vmc~ the 
house oyer-ruled. The defendants then pleaded In bar, and contnved 
to delay the inquiry into the facts till the next session; wl;~n, th~ p'w
ceedings having been renewe~, and the plea to the .lords JUIlsdlctIOn 
again offered, and oyer-ruled, Judgment ,,,as finally gwen that the East 
India Company should pay 50001. damages to Sk:nner. 

Meantime the company had presented a petItIOn to the house of 
commons against the proceedings of the lords ill this business. It 
\-,as referred to a committee who had already been appointed to con
sider some other cases of a like nature. They m.ade a report, which 
D,oduced resolutions to this effect; that the lords, in taking cognisance 
~f an orig:inal complaint, and that relievable in the ordinary course of 
law had ~cted illegally, and in a manner to deprive the subject of the 
bel;efit of the law. The lords in return voted, "That the house of 
commons entertainincr the scandalous petition of the East India 
Company against the ~rds' house of parliam,ent, and their proceedings, 
examinations, and votes thereupon had and made, arc a breach of the 
privileges of the house of peers, and contrary to the fair correspond
ency which ought to be between the two houses of parlialnent, ,:nd 
unexampled in former times; and that the house of peers takmg 
cognisance of the cause of Thomas Skinn~r, merchant, a person 
highly oppressed and injured in East India by the governor and com
pany of merchants trading thither, and over-ruling the plea. of the 
said company, and adjudging 50001. damages thereupon agamst t.!i.e 
said <Tovernor and company, is agreeable to the laws of the land, and 
well \~arranted by the law and custom of parliament, and justified by 
many parliamentary precedents ancient and modern." 

Two conferences between the houses, according to the usage of 
parliament, ensued, in order to reconcile this dispute. But it was too 
material in itself, and aggravated by too much previous jealousy, for 
any voluntary compromise. The precedents alkged to prove an 
original jurisdiction in the peers were so Hlinly scattered over the 
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records of centuries, and so contrary to the received principle of our 
con.stitution, that questions of fact are cognisable only by a jury, that 
theIr managers in the conferences seemed less to insist on the general 
right, than on a supposed inability of the courts of law to give ade
quate redress to the present plaintiff; for which the judges had furnished 
some pretext on a reference as to their own competence to afford relief, 
by an answer more narrow, no doubt, than would have been rendered 
at the present day. And there was really more to be said, both in 
reason and law, for this limited right of judicature, than for the absolute 
cognisance of civil suits by the lords. But the commons were not 
inclined to allow even of such a .special exception from the principle 
for which they contended, and intImated that the power of affording a 
remedy in a defect of the ordinary tribunals could only reside in the 
whole body of the parliament. 

The proceedings that followed were intemperate on both sides. The 
commons voted Skinner into custody for a breach of privilege, and 
resolved that whoever should be aiding in execution of the order of the 
lords against the East India Company should be deemed a betrayer of 
the liberties of the commons of England, and an infringer of the 
privileges of the house. The lords, in return, committed sir Samuel 
Barnardiston, chairman of the company, and a member of the house 
of commons, to prison, and imposed on him a fine of 5001. It became 
necessary for the king to stop the course of this quarrel, which was 
done by successive adjournments and prorogations for fifteen months. 
But on their meeting again in October, 1669, the commons proceeded 
instantly to renew the dispute. It appeared that Barnardiston, on the 
day of the adjournment, had been released from custody, without 
demand of his fine, which, by a trick rather unworthy of those who 
had resorted to it, was entered as paid on the records of the exche
quer. This was a kind of victory on the side of the commons; but 
it was still more material that no steps had been taken to enforce 
the order of the lords against the East India Company. The latter 
sent down a bill concerning privilege and judicature in parliament, 
which the other house rejected on a second reading. They in return 
passed a bill vacating the proceedings against Barnardiston, which met 
with a like fate. In conclusion, the king recommended an erasure 
from the journals of all that had passed on the subject, and an entire 
cessation; an expedient which both houses willingly embraced, the 
one to secure its victory, the other to save its hononr. From this time 
the lords have tacitly abandoned all pretensions to an original jurisdic
tion in civil suits." 

They have however been more successful in establishing a branch of 
their ultimate jurisdiction, which had less to be urged for it in respect 
of precedent, that of hearing appeals from courts of equity. It is 
proved by sir Matthew Hale and his editor, Mr. Hargrave, that the 
lords did not entertain petitions of appeal before the reign of Charles 
I., and not perhaps unequivocally before the long parliament.' They 

1 For the whole of this business, which is erased from thejounlals of both houses, see State 
Trials, v. 7II. ParI. Hist. iv. 43I. 443.; HatseWs Precedents, iii. 336.; and Hargrave's Preface 
to Hale's Jurisdiction of the Lords, lOI. 

2 Hale says, H I could never get to any precedent of greater antiquity than 3 Car. I., nay 
40 
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became very common· from that time, though hardly more so than 
original suits; and, as they bore no analogy, except at first glance, to 
writs of error, ·whichcome to the house of lords by the king's express 
commission under the great seal, could not well be defended on legal 
grounds. But on the other hand, it was reasonable that the vast power 
of the court of chancery should be subject to some control; and 
though a commission of review, somewhat in the nature of the court 
of delegates in ecclesiastical appeals, might have been and had been' 
occa?ionally, ?rdere~ ~y. t~e crown (Hargrave's Preface,. c. 31.); 
yet, If the ultnnate JunsdictiOn of the peerage were convement and 
salutary in cases of common law, it was difficult to assign any satis
factory reason why it should be less so in those which are technically 
denom~nated equitable.> N or is it likely that the commons would 
have dIsputed this usurpation, in which the crown had acquiesced, if 
the lords had not received appeals against members of the other house. 
Th!ee inst<l:l1ces of this took place about the year 1675 ; but that of 
~hIrley agams,t sir John Fagg is the most celebrated, as having given 
nse to a confilct between the two houses, as violent as that which had 
occurred in the business of Skinner. It began altogether on the 
score of privilege. As members of the house of commons were 
exempted from legal process during the session, by the general privilege 
of parliament, they justly resentecl the pretension of the peers to dis
regard this immunity, and compel them to appear as respondents in 
cases of appeal. In these contentions neither party could evince its 
superiority but at the expense of innocent persons. It was a contempt 
of the one house to disobey its order, of the other to obey it. Four 
counsel, who had pleaded at the bar of the lords in one of the cases 
where a member of the other house was concerned, were taken into 
custody of the serjeant-at-arms by the speaker's warrant. The gen
tleman usher of the black rod, by warrant of the lords, empower
ing him to call all persons necessary to his assistance, set them at 
liberty. The commons apprehended them again; and to prevent 
another rescue, sent them to the Tower. The lords despatched their 
usher of the black rod to the lieutenant of the Tower, commandinO' 
hi:u to deliver up the said persons. He replied, that they were com': 
mitted by order of the commons, and he could not release them with
out their order; just as, if the lords were to commit any persons, he 
coul~ not release them without their lordships' order. They addressed 
the king to remove the lieutenant; who after some hesitation, declined 
~o comply with their desire. In this difficulty, they had recourse, 
IDstead of t~e war~ant of the lords' s~eaker, to a writ of habeas corpus 
returnable m parhament; a proceedmg not usual, but the legality of 

scarce before 16 Car. 1., of ar:.y.such proceeding in the lords' house." C. 33.; and see Har .. 
grave's Preface, 53. 

1 It was ordered in a petition of Robert Roberts, esq., that directions be given to the lord 
cha!lcellor ~ha~ he proc~ed to ~ake a speedy decree in the court of chancery} according to 
eqmty and Ju~t1ce, notwlthstandmg there be not any precedent in the case. Against this lords 
Mohun and Lmcoln severally protested; t~e latter very sensibly observing, that whereas it hath 
..)een the prudence a?d care of former parhaments to set limits and bounds to the jurisdiction. 
of <;hancery, now thiS order of directions, which implies a command opens a gap to set up an 
'drbltrary p.ower in the chancery, which is hereby countenanced by'the house of lords to act, 
not ac<?ordmg to ;he accustomed rules or former precedents of that court, but according to hi!! 
1wn Will. Lords Journs'. 29th Nov. 1664' . 
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which seems ~o be now admitted. The lieutenant of the Tower, who, 
rath~r 1:lnluck!1y for the lords, had taken the other side, either out of 
convIctIOn" or fro~ a sense, that t~e lower house were the stronger and 
more fOlTIlldable, mstead of obeymg the \Hit came to the bar of t.~e 
co~nmons for directions. They voted, as might be expected that the 
w~lt was contrary to, law and the privileges of their house.' But, in 
thIS ferment of two Jealous and ex~spe~ated assemblies, it was highly 
necessary, as on the former occas~on, roy the king to interpose by a 
P!orogatIOn for t~ree ~ont~s. :hi" penod, however, not being suffi
CIent to allay. then: amm,osIty, tne h<;mse of peers took up again the 
appeal of ShIrley 111 their next seSSIOn. Fresh votes and orders of 
equal in~emperance on both sides ensued, till the king by the long 
prorogatIOn, from November 1675 to February 1677 put an end to the 
d.ispute. The particular appeal of Shirley was nev~r-revived' but the 
lords continued without objection to exercise their general ju;isdiction 
over appeals from courts of equity." The learned editor of Hale's 
Trea~ise on the J urisdi;:tion ?f the Lords expresses some degree of 
surpns~ at the con:lln:ms ~cqUIescence in what they had treated as an 
usurpatIOn. But It IS eVIdent from the whole course of proceedinO' 
that it was the breach of privilege in citinO' their own members t~ 
appear which excited their indignation. It ":.vas but incidentally that 
they observed in a conference, "that the commons cannot find, by 
Magna Charta, or by any other law or ancient custom of parliament, 
that yc:ur ~,or~hips have any j~risdiction in cases of appeal from courts 
of equ:ty., 1 hey afterwards,mcleed resolved that there lies no appeal 
to the JudIcature of the lords 111 parliament from courts of equity (c. J. 
May 30.); and came ultimately, as their wrath increased, to a vote 
" That whosoever shall solicit, plead, or prosecute any appeal against 
any commoner of England, from any court of equity, before the house 
~f lo~ds, ;hall be deemed and taken a betrayer of the rights and 
libertIeS 0, the commons of Ello-Iand, and shall be proceeded aO'ainst 

" 1 ,,. h" 1 - b b accom,mg y; w lC 1 vote tp.e lords resolved next day to be " illegal, 
unparlIamentary, and tendmg to a dissolution of the government." 
(Lo~~,s' J01:lr:1s., Nov. 20.). But this was evidently rather an act of 
hostIlIty ansmg out of the Immediate quarrel than the calm assertion 
of a legal principle: 

During the interval between these two dissensiol1s which the suits 
of Skinner and Shirley engendered, another differe~ce had arisen 
son;ewhat l~ss vi~le.nt1y conducted, but wherein both houses considered 
theIr ,essentIal PI:Ivlleges at stake. This concerned the long agitated 
questlOn of the nght of the lords to make alteratiol15 in money-bills. 

1 .It was thrown out ag~inst. them by the commons in their angry conferences about the 
b~sll1ess o~ Ashby and VVhltt;,.n~ 1704, but !lot ~'ith any serious il~tclltio.n of opposition. 

C.]. Nov. 19. Several'~hvlSlOns took place In the course ofth15 busmess, and some rather 
dose: the cour.t endeaVOUrIng to allay the fire. The vote to take ser:eant Pemberton into cus~ 
to~y for appean~g as counsel at the lords' bar was only carried by I~4 to 146, on June I. 

Lords, and Com. Journs. May and Nov. 1675. Parl. lrist. 721. 79I. State Trials, vi. lIn. 
Hargrave 5 Preface to Hale, 135. ; and Hale's Treatise. c. 33 . 

It.may be observed, that the lords learned ~ little caution in this affair~ An appeal of one 
Cottmgton from the court of delegates to thelr house was rejected by a vote that it did not 
proper~y belong tc? them, Shaftesb1..!lY a~one dissentient. June I7. 1.678. Yet they had asserted 
theIr rIght to receIve appeals from Infenor. co~rts, ~hfl;t t!Ie!e might be no failure of justice, in 
terms large enough to embrace. the ecclesIastlcal JunsdlctlOn. lI-Iay 6. 1675. And it is said 
tbat they actually had done so In 1628. Hargrave, 53. 
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Though I cannot but think the importance of their exclusi~e privilege 
has been rather exaggerated by the house of commons, It deserves 
attention; more especially as the embers of that fire may: not be so 
wholly extinguished as never again to show some traces of Its heat. 

In our earliest parliamentary records, the l0.rd~ and con:m~ns, sum
moned in a great measure for the sake of rehev111g the kmg s J?-eces
sities, appear to have made their several grar:ts of. supply Wlth?ut. 
mutual communication, and the latter generally 111 a hIgher pro).lortIOn 
than the former. These were not in the form of laws, nor dId they 
obtain any formal assent from the kinO" to whom they were tendered 
in written indentures, entered afterwa:cts on the roll of parlianlent. 
The latest instance of such distinct grants from the two houses, as far 
as I can judge from the rolls, is in the 18th year of Edward III. (ParI. 
Hist. ii. 148.) But in the 22nd year of that reign the commons alone 
granted three-fifteenths of their goods, in .such a manner as to show 
beyond a doubt that the tax was to be levIed solely upon them~e~ves. 
(ParI. Hist. 200.) After this time, the lords ar:d comm:ll1~ are ~0ll1tly 
recited in the rolls to have granted them, sometImes, as It IS expiessed, 
upon deliberation had together. In one case it is said that the. lords, 
with one assent, and afterwards the commons, granted a subsIdy o.n 
exported wool. (ParI. Hist. 300. 43 Edw. II I.) A change o~ language IS 
observable in Richard II.'s reign when the commons arc reCIted to grant 
with the assent of the lords; ~ld this seems to indicate, not only that i?
practice the vote used to origina~e with the commons, but that theIr 
proportion at least of t~e tax. bemg far greater t~an tha~ of the l~rds 
(especially in the usual llTIpOsitIOns on wool and skms, whIch ostens;bly 
fell on the exporting merchant), the grant was to be deemed .m::nnly 
theirs, subject only to tl!-e assent of t~e other house of parlIament. 
This is, however, so explIcItly asserted In a rem,:rkable p~ssage on the 
roll of 9 Hen. IV., without any apparent demal, that It ca:rnot be 
called in question by any o.ne. l ~rhe language of the rolls contmue~ to 
be the same in the followmg reIgns; the commons are the gran~ll1g, 
the lords the consenting power. It is even said by the court of lung'S 
bench, in the year-book of Edward IV., that a grant of money ~y the 
commons would be binding without assent of the lords; meanmg of 
course as to commoners only, though the position seems a little ques
tionable even with the limitations. I have been almost led to suspect, 
by considering this remarkable exclusive privilege of originating gran~s 
of money to the crown, as well as by the language of some passag~s m 
the rolls of parliament relating to them, that no part of the dIrect 
taxes, the tenths or fifteenths of goods, were assess.e~ upon the. lords 
temporal and spiritual, except where they are POSItIVely mentIOned, 
which is frequently the casc. But as I do not rememb~r to hav~ seen 
this any where asserted by those who have turJ?-ed theIr attentIOn to 
the antiquities of our constitution, it may po.ssIbly)Je an unfound.ed 
surmise, or at least oniy applicable to the earlIer penod of our parlIa
mentaIY records. 

These grants continued to be made as before, by the consent indeed 
of the houses of parliament, but not as legislative enactments. Most 
of the few instances where they appear among the statutes are where 

1 Rot. Par!. iii. 6". View of Middle Ages, ii. 3IO. Orig. edition. 
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some condition is annexed. or some relief of grievances so interwoven 
with them that they make 'part of a new law.' In the reign of Henry 
VII. they are occasionally inserted among the statutes, though still 
without any enacting words. (7 H. 7. C. II.; 12 H. 7. C. 12.) In that 
of Henry VIII. the form is rather more legislative, and they are said 
to be enacted by the authority of parliament, though the king's name 
is ~ot often mentioned till about the conclusion of his reign;2 after 
whIch a sense of the necessity of expressing his leO"islative authority 
seems to have led to its introduction in some part %ther of the bill.' 
The lords and commons are sometimes both said to grant, but more 
frequently the latter with the former's assent, as continued to be the 
case through the reigns of Elizabeth and James 1. In the first parlia
ment of Charles 1. the commons began to omit the name of the 
lords in the preamble of bills of supply, reciting the grant as if wholly 
their own, but in the enacting words adopted the customary form of 
statutes. This, though once remonstrated against by the upper house, 
has continued ever since to be the practice. 

The originating power as to taxation was thus indubitably placed in 
the house of commons; nor did any controversy arise upon that 
ground. But they maintained also that the lords could not make any 
amendment whatever in bills sent up to them for imposing, directly or 
indirectly, a charge upon the people. There seems no proof that any 
difference between the two houses on this score had arisen before the 
restoration; and in the convention parliament, the lords made several 
alterations ill undoubted money-bills, to which the commons did not 
object. But in 166r, the lords having sent down a bill for paving the 
streets of Westminster, to which they desired the concurrence of the 
commons, the latter, on reading the bill a first time, "observing that it 
went to lay a charge upon the people, and conceiving that it was a 
privilege inherent in their house that bills of that nature should be first 
considered there," laid it aside, and caused another to be brought in.' 
'When this was sent up to the lords, they inserted a clause, to which 
the commons disagreed, as contrary to their privileges, because the 
people cannot have any tax or charge imposed upon them, but origin
ally by the house of commons. The lords resolved this assertion of 
the commons to be against the inherent privileges of the house of 
peers; and mentioned one precedent of a similar bill in the reign of 

1 14 E. 3. stat. I. c. 21. This statute is remarkable for a promise of the lords not to assent 
in future to any charge beyond the old custom, without assent of the commons in full parliaN 
ment. Stat. 2. same year; the king promised to lay on no charge but by assent of the lords 
and commons. 18 E. 3. stat. 2. c. I. ; the commons grant two-fifteenths of the commonalty, 
and two-tenths of the cities and boroughs. H Et en cas que notre signeur Ie roi passe la mer 
de paier a mesmes les tems les quinzisme et disme del scco:Jd an, et nemy en autre maniere: 
Issint que le~ deniers de ce levez soient despendus, en les besoignes a eux l1l0nstez a cest parle
ment, par aVIS des grauntz a ce assignez~ et que les aides de Ia Trent soient mys en defense de 
north." This is a remarkable precedent for the usage of appropriation, which had escaped me, 
though I have elsewhere quoted that in 5 Rich. 2. stat. 2. C. 2. and 3. In two or three instances, 
we find grants of tenths and fifteenths in the statutes, \vithout any other matter, as 14 E. 3. 
stat. t. c. 20.; 27 E. 3. stat. I. c. 4. 

:3 I find only one exception, 5 H. 8. c. 17" which was in the now common form: Be it 
enacted by the king our sovereign lord, and by the assent, &c. 

3 In 37 H. 8. c. 25. both lords and commons are said to grant, and they pray that their 
grant " may be ratified and confirmed by his majesty's royal assent, so to be enacted and 
authorized by virtue of this present parliament as in such cases heretofore has been accus· 
tomed." 

4 Commons' Journals, 24. 29. July; Lords' Journals, 30th July. 



The right of originating Bills of Supply. 

Mary, and two in that of Elizabeth, :v~ich had be~un with them. The 
present bill was defeated by the u!nvIlh!1g~ess of eI.ther part;: to r~cede; 
but for a few years after, though the pomt 111 questIOn was ~tIllagItated, 
instances occur where the commons snffered amendments 111 what were 
now considered as money-biEs to pass, and others where the lor~s 
receded from them rather than defeat the proposed measure.. In J?l?nl 
1671, however, the lords having reduced the ~mount .of an n?pOsI.tIOn 
on sugar, it was resolved by the other house, That 111 all aIds gIVen 
to the king by the commons, the rate or tax ought not to be altered by' 
the lords." , This brought on several conferenc~s between the houses, 
wherein the limits of the exclusive privilege claImed by the c01~mons 
were discussed with considerable ability, and less hea\ !~an 111. L the 
disputes concerning judicature; but, as I cannot ~elp. thmkmg, WIth a 
decided advantage both as to precedent and constItu~IOnal analogy on 
the side of the peers! If the commons, as in early tImes, ha~ merely 
granted their own money, it would be reasonable th:;tt theIr house 
should have as it claimed to have, "a fundamental nght as to .the 
matter the ~easure and the time." But that the peers, subject to the 
same burthens as th'e rest of the community, and possessing no trifling 
proportion of the general wealth, should have no other alternat~ve than 
to refuse the necessary supplies of the revenue, or to have th~Ir exa~t 
proportion, with all qualifications and circumst"mces attendm.g theIr 
grant, presented to them unalterably by the other house of parhal;?ent, 
,vas an anomaly that could hardly rest on ,,;11y other gr?un.d of de,ence 
than such a series of precedents a~ estabhsh a constltutl.onal usage; 
while, in fact, it could not be made out that such ~ pretenSIOn was ever 
advanced by the commons before the pr~sent parlIament. In the short 
parliament of April 1640, the lords havll1g s~nt down. a message, re
questing the othel~ house t~ giv~ preced~ncy 111 the busll1ess tl~ey .were 
about to matter of supply, It haa been hIghly re.sented, as an ll1fnng~
ment of their privilege; and Mr. Pym was appo~nted to represent theIr 
complaint at a conference. Yet even then, ll1 the fervour of that 
critical period, the boldest advocate of pop,ular privileges W]10 co;rld 
have been selected was content to assert tnat the matter 0" subSIdy 
and supply ought to begin in the house of commons. (Parliamentary 
History, ii. 563). . . 

There seems to be still less pretext for t~e great ex!e:1sIO!1 gIV~n by 
the commons to their acknowledged priVIlege of ongll1atmg bIlls of 
supply. The principle was well adapted to that ,:arlier period. ,:hen 
security against misgovernment could only be obtamed by the VIgilant 
jealousy and uncompromising firmness of the commons. They cama 

1 They expressed this with strange latitude in a ~esol~t.ion some years after, th::-t all aids and 
supplies to his majesty in parliament are tlte sole gift 0/ tlte cD.m1JZoJzs. Pal"l. Hlst. 1005· ~~ 
they did not mean to deny that the lords must concur m the blll, much less that they must pa:r" 
their quota, this language seems i!1defensible. . .. . , . 

2 Lords' and Com. Journs. Apnl 17th and 22nd, 1679. ParI. HIS\.. lV. 480. HatseH s Plece-
dents, iii. 109· 368. 40 9. . H h T • d' .' 

In a pamphlet by lord Anglesea, if I mistake not, entltled l Case stated of t e J uns lCl~on 
of the I-Iouse of Lords in point ~f I~positions," .169~, ~ vigor.ous ~nd learned defenc~ of the 
right of the ~ords to make alteratIOns .In. money-bills, It IS admItted that t!ley cannot Increase 
the rates; smce that would be to ongmate a ch~rge on the people, whIch they cannot do, 
Dutit is even said in the year-book, 33 H. 6., that If the commons grant tonnage fo.rfour y~ars~ 
and the lords reduce the terms to two years, they need not send the bill down agam. ThIS of 
course could not be supported in modern times. 
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to the grant of subsidy with real or feigned reluctance, as the stipulated 
price of redress of grievances. They considered the lords, genera~y 
speaking, as too intimately united with the king's ordinary counCIl, 
which indeed sat with them, and had perhaps, as late as E~w~r~ II!.'s 
time, a deliberative voice. They knew the influence or 111tImIdatmg 
ascendancy of the peers over many of their own members. It may be 
doubted in fact whether the lower house . shook off, absolutely and 
permanently, all sense of subordination, or at least deference, to the 
upper, till about the close of the reign of Elizabeth. But I must confess 
that, in applying the wise and ancient maxim, that the commons alone 
can empower the king to levy the pcople's.money, to a private bill fOJ: 
liO'hting and cleansing a certain town, or cutting dikes in a fen, to local 
a~d limited assessments for local benefit, (as to which the crown has 
no manner of interest, nor has any thing to do with the collection,) 
there was more disDosition shown to make encroachments than to 

x 1 b r h l' guard against th~se of others. T.ley egan sooJ? alter L ~ rev? :.rtIOn 
to introduce a still more extraordmary construction of theIr pnvllege, 
not receivinO' from the house of lords any bill which imposes a pecu
niary penalty on offenders, nor permitting them to alter the applica
tion of such as have been imposed below.' 

These restrictions upon the other house of parliament, however, are 
now become in their own estimation, the standing privileges of the 
commons. Several instances have occurred during the last century, 
though not, I believe, very lately, when bills, chiefly of a private nature, 
have been unanimouslv rejected, and even thrown over the table by 
the speaker because they contained some provision in which the lords 
had trespa;sed upon these allegec~ rights} .They a!e, as may be sup
posed very differently rccrarded 111 the neIghbour111g chamber. The 
lords 'have never acknm;ledged any further privilege than that of 
originating bills of supply. But the good sense of both pa~ties,. and of 
an enlightened nation, who must witness and· judge of th~lr ,dIsputes, 
as well as the natural desire of the government to prevent 111 tne outset 
any. altercation that must impede the cqurse of it~ m~<l:sures, .hav:e 
rendered this little jealousy unproductive of those aml110s:tIes whlch.lt 
seemed so happily contrived to excite. The one ho:rse, WIthout a~l11It
ting the alleged privilege, has generally been cautiOUS not to gI,:e a 
pretext for eagerly asserting it ; and the other, on the trifling occaSIOns 
where it has seemed, perhaps unintentionally, to be infIingcd, has 
commonly resorted to the moderate course of passing a fresh bill to 
the same effect, after satisfying its dignity by rejecting the first. 

1 The principles laid down by RatseH aTe: I. That in bills of supply, the lords C<lTI make. no 
alteration butto cor~ect verbal mistakes. 2. That in bills, not of absolute supply, yet lmposmg 
burthens, as turnpike acts, &c., the lords cannot alter the quantum of the toll, the persons to 
manage .it, &c.; but in other clauses the;: may. J?ake amendments. .3. That, where a cha:ge 
may indirectly be thrown on the people Dy a Dlll, the. commons ?bJc:ct to ~he lords makmg 
amendments. 4. That the lords cannot Insert pecul11ary penaltles III :: bIll, or alter those 
inserted by the commons, iii. 137. He seems to boast that the lords durmg the Ia~t century 
have very faintly opposed the claim of the commons. But surely they have sometlmes done 
so in practice, by returning a money-bill, or what tJ:e lower house ~all one, ~me.nde?-; and the 
commons have had recourse to the evasion of throwmg out such hll, and brmgmg III another, 
with the amendments inserted in it; which does not look very triumphant. . 

2 The last instance mentioned by Hatsell is in 1790, when the lords had amended a bIll for 
regulating \Varwick gaol by changing the rate to be imposed from the landowners to the OCCl;
piers, iii. 13I. I am not at present aw~re of any subsequent case, but rather suspect that suen 
might be found. 



IJzcrease in lzumber of the Temporal Lords. 

I t may not be improper to choose the present occasion for a summary 
view of the constitution of both houses of parliament under the lines of 
Tudor and Stuart. Of their earlier history the reader may find a brief, 
and not, I believe, very incorrect account, in a work to which this is a 
kind of sequeL 

The number of temporal lords suinmoned by writ to the parliaments 
of the house of Plantagenet was exceedingly various; nor was any 
thing more common in the fourteenth century than to omit those who 
had previously sat in person, and stillmore their descendants. They 
were rather less numerous for this reason, under the line of Lancaster, 
when the practice of summoning those who were not hereditary peers 
did not so much prevail as in the preceding reigns. Fifty-three names, 
however, appear in the parliament of I454, the last held before the 
commencement of the great contest between York and Lancaster. In 
this troublous period of above thirty years, if the whole reign of 
Edward IV. is to be included, the chiefs of many powerful families lost 
their lives in the field or on the scaffold, and their honours perished 
with them by attainder. New families, adherents of the victorious 
party, rose in their place; and sometimes an attainder was reversed 
by favBur; so that the peers of Edward's reign were not much fewer 
than the number I have mentioned. Henry VII. summoned but 
twenty-nine to his first parliament, including some whose attainder 
had never been judicially reversed; a plain act of violence, like his 
previous usurpation of the crown. In his subsequent parliaments the 
peerage was increased by fresh creations, but never much exceeded 
forty. The greatest number summoned by Henry VIII. was fifty-one; 
which continued to be nearly the average in the two next reigns, and 
was very little augmented by Elizabeth. J ames, in his thoughtless 
profusion of favour, made so many new creations, that eighty-two peers 
sat in his first parliament, and ninety-six in his latest. From a similar 
facility in granting so cheap a reward of service, and in some measure 
perhaps from the policy of counteracting a spirit of opposition to the 
court, which many of the lords had begun to manifest, Charles called 
no less than one hundred and seventeen peers to the parliament of 
1628, and one hundred and nineteen to that of November 1640. Many 
of these honours 'were sold by both these princes; a disgraceful and 
dangerous practice, unheard of in earlier times, by which the princely 
peerage of England might have been gradually levelled with the herd 
of foreign nobility. "F~s however, has rarely been suspected since the 
restoration. In the parliament of 166r, we find one hundred and 
thirty-nine lords summoned. 

The spiritual lords, who, though forming another estate in parlia
ment, have always been so united with the temporality that the 
suffrages of both upon every question are told indistinctly and nu
merically, composed in general, before the reformation, a majority of 
the upper house; though there was far more irregularity in the sum
monses of the mitred abbots and priors than in those of the barons. 
~ut by the surrender and dissolution of the ~nonasteries, about thirty
SIX votes of th~ clergy on an average were WIthdrawn from the parlia
ment; a loss III compensated to them by the creation of five new 
bishoprics. Thus, the number of the temporal peers being continually 
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augmented, while that of the prelates w~s confined to twenty-six, the 
direct influence of the church on the legIslature has become compara
tively small; and that of the c:-own, which, by the p,;rnicious ~ystem 
of translations and other means, IS generally powerful WIth the ep!scop:;.l 
bench, has, in this respec.t at. least, undergon:: some diminuti?n. It IS 
easy to perceive from thIS VIew of the case that the dest~uc~!On of the 
monasteries as they then stood, was looked upon as an 111dIspensable 
preliminary'to the reformation; no peaceable efforts towards which 
could have been effectual withou4; altering the relative proportions of 
the spiritual and temporal aristocracy. 

The house of lords, during this period of the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, were not supine in rendering their collective and 
individual rights independent of the. crown. It. became a fundam,;ntal 
principle, according indeed to anCIent authOrIty, thoygh ~ot stnct~y 
observed in ruder times, that every peer of full age IS entItled to hIs 
writ of summons at the begin?ing of a l?arliaI?en~, ~nd that t.h~ house 
will not proceed on ~usiness, If ::-nx one IS deme~ It. T~e J;lnvIlege of 
voting by proxy, whIch was ongmally by spe~I<l:1 p~rmIss!On of the 
king, became absolute, thou~h subject to such .lImltatIOns as the house 
itself may impose. ~he wnt ?f summons,. whIch, as I. have observed, 
had in earlier ages (If usage IS t.O deterrr:ll1.e th.at ',;hlCh c~n rest on 
nothing but usage) given only a nght of SIttll.~g 111 tne r::arlIament for 
which it issued, was held, about the eI1d of Ehzabe~h's r~Ign, by a con
struction founded on later usage, to convey an ll.:hentable peerage, 
which was afterwards adjudged to descend ~pon h,;Irs g:ene!al, female 
as well as male' an extension which sometImes raIses 111tncate ques
tions of desceI{t, and though no materiallx ba~ consequen~es. have 
flowed from it, is perhaps one of the blemIshes 111 the constItutIOn of 
parliament. Doubts whether a peerage COUld. be surrendered to t~e 
king, and whether a territOl:ial honour, of WhIC~ h~rdly any remalU, 
could be alienated along WIth the land on whIch l.t ~epended, we.re 
determined in the manner most favourable to the dlgmty of the arIS
tocracy. They obtained also an important privilege; first of r!,cord~ng 
their dissent in the journals of the house, and afterwards of ll1sertmg 
the grounds of it. Instances of the former occur .not unf~equently at 
the period of the reformation; but the latter practIce w~s httle known 
before the long parliament. A right that Cato ~r PhoClon WOUld. have 
prized, though it may sometimes have been fnvolously or factIously 
exercised! 

The house of commons, from the earliest records of its regular 
existence in the 23rd year of Edward 1., consisted of seventy-four 
knights, or representatives from all the counti.es of England, exc~pt 
Chester Durham and Monmouth, and of a varymg number of deputIes 
from the cities dnd boroughs; sometimes in the earlies~ period of 
representation amounting to as many as two hun~~e~ and ~ll~ty; some
times, by the negligence or partiality of the shenffs 111 omIttmg 'places 
that had formerly returned members, to not more than two thIrds of 

1 See the case of the earl of Arundel in parliament of 1626. In one instance. the house took 
notice that a writ of summons had been issued to the earl of Mulgraye, he b.emg under age, 
and addressed the king that he would be pleased to be sp~mg: of wnts of thls nature for the 
future. 20th Oct. :r667. The king made an excuse that he dld not know the earl·was much 
under age, and would be careful for the future. 29th Oct. 



State oj the Commons. Rights (if Election. 

that number. New boroughs, however, as being grown into im
portance, or from some private motive, acquired the franchise of 
dection; and at the accession of Henry VII I. we find two hundred 
and twenty-four citizens and burgesses from one hundred and eleven 
towns, London sending four, none of which have since intermitted 
their privilege. 

I must so far concur with those whose general principles as to the 
theory of parliamentary reform leave me far behind, as to profess my 
opinion that the change which appears to have taken place in the 
English government towards the end of the thirteenth century, was 
founded upon the maxin1 that all who possessed landed or moveable 
property ought, as freemen, to be bound by no laws, and especially 
by no taxation, to which they had not consented through their represent
atives. If we look at the constituents of a house of commons under 
Edward I. or Edward IlL, and consider the state of landed tenures 
and of commerce at that period, 'we shall perceive that, excepting 
women, who have generally been supposed capable of no political 
right but that of reigning, almost every one who contributed towards 
the tenths and fifteenths granted by the parliament might have exercised 
the franchise of voting for those who sat in it. Admitting that in 
corporate boroughs the f:·anch:se may have be~n usually ves~ed in the 
freemen rather than the mhabltants, yet this dIstmctlOn, so Important 
in later ages, was of little consequence at a time when all traders, that 
is all who possessed any moveable property worth assessing, belonged 
td the former class. I do not pretend that no one was contributory to 
a subsidy, who did :.10t possess a vote; but that the far greater portion 
was levied on those who, as freeholders or burgesses, were reckoned 
in law to have been consenting to its imposition. It would be dif-ficult, 
probably, to name any town of the least consideration in the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries, which did not at some time or other return 
members to parliament. This is so much the case, that if, in running 
our eyes along the map, we find any seaport, as Sunderland or Fal
mouth, or any inland town, as Leeds or Birmingham, which has never 
enjoyed the elective franchise, we may conclude at once, that it has 
emerged from obscurity since the reign of Henry VIII. 

Though no considerable town, I believe, was intentionally left out, 
except by the sheriffs' partiality, it is not to be supposed that all 
boroughs that made returns were considerable. Several that are 
currently said to be decayed, were never much better than at present. 
Some of these were the ancient demesne of the crown; the tenants of 
which, not being suitors to the county courts, nor voting in the election 
of knights for the shire, were, still on the same principle of consent to 
public burthens, called upon to send their own representatives. Others 
received the privilege along with their charter of incorporation, in the 
hope that they would thrive more than proved to be the event; and 
possibly, even in such early times, the idea of obtaining influence in 
the commons through the votes of their burgesses might sometimes 
suggest itself. 

That, amidst all this care to secure the positive right of representa
'~lon, so little provision should have been made as to its relative 
efficiency, that the high-born and opulent gentry should have been so 
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vastly out-numbered by peddling traders, that the same number of 
two should have been deemed sufficient for the counties of York and 
Rutland, for Bristol and Gatton, are facts more easy to wonder at 
than exp~ain; for th~:JUgh t~e total ignorance of the government as to 
the ~elative populatiOn mIg:ht :t>e perhaps a sufficient reason for not 
makmg an attempt ~t eq.uahzatlon, yet if the representation had been 
founded 0:1 any t~ll1g hk~ a :1Umerical principle, there would have 
been no diffic~lty 111 reduc111g It to the proportion furnished by the 
books .of s~bsldy for each count;;- and borough, or at least in a rude 
apprOXImatiOn towards a more ratiOnal distribution. 

Henry VIII. gave a remarkable proof that no part of the kingdom. 
~ubject to the ~nglish laws <l:nd parlia:nentary burthens, ought to want 
Its representatiOn, by extendmg the nght of election to the whole of 
Wales, the counties of Chester and Monmouth, and even the towns of 
Berwick and Calais. It might be possible to trace the reason thou"h 
I have never met with any, why the county of Durham wa; pass~d 
over. The attachment of those northern parts to popery seems as 
likely as any other. Thirty-three were thus added to the commons. 
Edward VI. created fourteen boroughs, and restored ten that had 
disused their privilege. Mary added twenty-one, Elizabeth sixty, and 
J ames twenty-seven members. l 

These accessions to the popular chamber of parlialnent after the 
reign of Henry VIII. were by no means derived from a popular 
principle, such as had influenced its earlier constitution. We mav 
account perhaps on this ground for the writs addressed to a very fe~ 
towns, such as Westminster. But the design of that great influx of 
new members frbm petty boroughs, which began in the short reigns 
of Edward and Mary, and continued under Elizabeth, must have been 
to sec~re the authority of government, especially in the successive 
revolutlOn~ of religion. Five towns only in Cornwall made returns at 
the ,:!-ccesslOn of Edward VI.; twenty-one at the death of Elizabeth. 
It WIll J?-ot be. pretended that the wretched villages, which corruption 
and perjury stIll hardly keep from famine were seats of commerce and 
indust.ry in t~e sixteel!th century. But 'the county of Cornwall was 
more ImmedJately subject to a coercive influence throucrh the indefinite 
and oppres~ive jurisdiction of the stannary cou;t. Si~ilar motives, if 
:ve could dIscover the secr~ts of.those governments, doubtless operated 
111 most other cases. A slIght dIfficulty seems to have been raised in 
1563, about the introduction of representatives from eight new boroughs 
at once by charters from the crown, but was soon waved with the com
plaisance usual in those times. Many of the tow~s which had 
abandoned thei~ privilege at a ~ime when they were compelled to the 
payment of dally wages to theIr members durinG" the session were 
now desirous of recovering it, when that burthen had ceased a~d the 
franchise had become valuable. Ami the house out of favour to 
popular rights, laid. it down in the. reign of J am~s I. as a principle, 
that e~ery t,?wn, WhICh ~las at any tIme returned members to parlia
ment, IS entItled to a wnt as a matter of course. The speaker accor-

1 It is doubted by IVlr. :Merewether (arguendo) whether Edward and :Mary created so many 
new borougl:.5 as appears; because the returns under Henry VII. and Henry VIII. are lost. 
But the motlve operated more strongly in the latter reigns. West Looe Case, 80. 
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in 1 issued writs to Hertford, Pomfret, IIchester, a;ld s?me other 
d1a~e~, on their petition. The restorations of boroughs III t1~ls manner, 
Pd to 1641 are fifteen in number. But though the doctnne that an own, . .' . l' t 
elective right cannot be lost by disuse, IS still current m par .Iamen , 
none of the very numerous boroughs which have ceased to enJoy that 
franchise since the days of the three first Ed.wa~ds, .have fr.o~ the 
restoration downwards made an attempt at retnevI~g It; nor I.S It. by 
any means likely that they would be successful Ill. the apphcatlO~. 
Charles I., whose temper insp!red him ~ather With ':- systematic 
abhorrence of parliaments than WIth any notJOn of managmg them. by 
influence, created no new boroughs. The rig~t indeed would certamly 
have been disputed, however frequently exercised. In 1673 the county 
and city of Durham, which had strangely been unrel?r~sented to s.~ 
late an era were raised by act of parliament to the privIleges of then 
fellow-subj~cts.l About the same time a charter was granted to t.he 
town of Newark, enabling it to return two burgesses. It passed wI~h 
some little objection at the time; but four years afterwards, a~ter two 
debates, it was carried on the question, by 125 t.o 73, tha~ by virtue of 
the charter granted to the town of Newark, It hath nght to send 
burgesses to serve in p:;trliam~nt. (Journals, 26th.1!'ebruary and .20;~ 
March.) N otwithstal1dIllg thIs apparent recogmtlOn of the kme s 
prero0"ative to summon burgesses fro~n a town not prevlOus~y repre
sente'a, no later instance of i~s exercIse has occurred; and It .would 
unquestionably have been resIsted by the commons, not, as ;s yul~ 
garly supposed, because the act <;>f ul!-ion with Scotland has limIted 
the English members ti? 513,. ,,:hlch .IS not the cas~, but uPi?~ t~e 
broad maxims of exclusIve pnvllege III matters relatmg to then <;>" n 
body, which the house was become powerful enough to assert agamst 
the crown. . ' 

It is doubtless a problem of no inconsiderable dIfficulty ~o determlI?-e, 
with perfect exactness, by wh~t. class of persons the elective franchIse 
in ancient boroughs was ongmally possessed; yet not perhaps so 
much so as the carelessness of some, an~ !he artifices. of others, h,;ve 
caused it to appear. The different opll!-lOns on thIs contro~~ced 
question may be reduced to the four follo,-vmg these~ ;-1. The ollemal 
right as enjoyed by boroughs represented III the 'parlIaments of Edward 
1., and all of later creation, where one .of a dlfferell:t nature ~a.~ not 
been expressed in the charter from which they denve the pnvile.ge, 
was in the inhabitant householders resident in the borough, and paymg 
scot and lot; by those words including local rates, and. probably 
general taxes. 2. The right sprang from the. tenure of certa!11 freehold 
lands or burgages within the ~orough, and did not ~elong to ~ny but 
such tenants. 3. It was denved from charters of mcorporatlOn, and 
belonged to the community or freemen of the corporate: b?dy. 4· It 
did not extend to the generality of freemen, but was. lImIted to .the 
governing part, or mUl!-icipal magistracy. The actual nght of electIOn, 
as fixed by detenninatlOns of the ~ouse of ~om~ons l;!efore 1772 , and 
by committees under the Grenville act smce, IS .varIous1y groun~ed 
upon some of these four principal rules, each of which has been subject 

, 25 Car. 2. c. 9. A bill had passed the commons in ,624 for the same effect, but failed 
through the dissolution. 
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to subordinate modifications, which produce still more complication 
and irregularity. 

Of these propositions, the first was laid down by a celebrated com
mittee of the house of commons in 1624, the chainnan whereof was 
serjeant Granville, and the members, as appears bv the list in the 
journals, the most eminent men., in respect of legal and constitutional 
knowledge that were ever united in such a body. It is called by them 
the common-law right, and that which ought always to obtain, where 
prescriptive usage to the contrary cannot be shown. But it has met 
with very little favour from the house of commons since the restoration. 
The second has the authority of lord Holt in the case of Ashby and 
White, and of some other lawyers, who have turned their attention to 
the subject. It countenances what is called the right of buro-age 
tenure; the electors m boroughs of this description being such as hold 
burgages, or ancient tenements, within the borough. The next theory, 
which attaches the primary franchise to the freemen of corporations, 
has, on the whole, been most received in modern times, if we look 
either at the decisions of the proper tribunal, or the current doctrine 
of lawyers. The last proposition is that of Dr. Brady, who in a treatise 
of boroughs, written to serve the purposes of James II., though not 
published till after the revolution, endeavoured to settle all elective 
rights on the narrowest and least popular basis. This work gained 
some credit, which its perspicuity and acuteness would deserve, if these 
were not disgraced by a perverse sophistry and suppression of truth. 

It does not appear at all probable that such varying and indefinite 
usages, as we find in our present representation of boroughs, could 
have begun simultaneously, when they were first called to parliament 
by Edward 1. and his two next descendants. There would have been 
what may be fairly called a common-law right, even were we to 
admit'that some variation from it may, at the very commencement, 
have occurred in particular places. The earliest writ of summons 
directed the sheriff to make a return from every borough within his 
jurisdiction, without any limitation to such as had obtained charters, 
or any rule as to the electoral body. Charters, in fact, incorporating 
towns seem to have been by no means common in the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries; and though they grew more frequent afterwards, 
yet the first that gave expressly a right of returning members to parlia
ment was that of Wenlock under Edward IV. These charters, it has 
been contended, were incorporations of the inhabitants, and gave no 
power either to exclude any of them, or to admit non-resident strangers, 
according to the practice of later ages. But, however this may be, itis 
an undeniable truth, that the word burgess (burgensis), long before the 
elective franchise, or the character of a corporation existed, meant 
literally the free inhabitant householder of a borough. We may, I 
believe, reject with confidence what I have reckoned as the third 
proposition; namely, that the elective franchise belonged, as of 
common right, to the freemen of corporations; and still more that 
of Brady, which few would be found to support at the present day. 

There can, I should conceive, be little pretence for affecting to 
doubt, that the burgesses of Domesday-book, of the various early 
records cited by Madox and others, and of the writs of summons to 
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Edward's parlian:ent, were inhabitants of tenements within the borough. 
But it may remam to be proved, that any were entitled to the privileges 
or rank. of burgesses, who held less than an estate of freehold in their 
po:"sesslOns. The burgage-tenure, of which we read in Littleton, \vas 
eVlde?-tly freehold; and it is not to be assumed that the lessees of 
::twellI?gs ~or a term of years, whose iI,terest, in contemplation of law, 
IS. fa:: Il;Jenor to a freehold,. were looked upon as sufficiently domiciled ":rthm ,he borough to obtam the appellation of burgesse~. It appears 
flOm Dome;"day, that the burgesses, long before any mcorporation. 
he!d lands !ll common belonging to their town; they had also thei; 
gmld or market-house, and were entitled in some places to tolls 
and customs. These pemlanent rights seem naturally restrained to 
those who possessed an absolute property in the soil. There can 
~urely b~ no quest~on as to mere tenants at will, liable to be removed 

, Irom theIr occupation at the pleasure of their lord; and it is perhaps 
unnecessar~ to mention, that the tenancy from year to year so usual 
at present, IS of very recent introduction. As to estates for 'a tenn of 
years, eyen of considerable duration, they were probably not uncommon 
111 the tIme of Edward t, yet far out-numbered as I should conceive 
by those of a freehold nature. \Vhether th~se lessees were con~ 
tributory to the ancient local burthens of scot and lot as well as to 
the .tallage~ exacted by the king, and tenths afterwards imposed by 
parlIament .m respect of moveable estate, it seems not easy to deter
mme; but If they ;:er~ so, as appears more probable, it was not only 
c~nsonant to the pnnClpl.e, that no freeman should be liable to taxation 
w;thout th.e .~onsent of hIS representatives, to give them a share in the 
ge?-eral pnvilege of the borough, but it may be inferred with sufficient 
eVIdence from several records, that the privilege and the burthen were 
absol~tely commensurate; men having been specially discharged from 
c~ntnbut111g to tallages, becaus~ they did not participate in the liberties 
?I the. J;lorough, and oth~~s bemg e:xpressly declared subject to those 
ImposltlO~s, as th~ condItion of theIr being admitted to the rights of 
burgesses. It mIght, however, be conjectured, that a difference of 
usage between those bor?ugl.1s, where the ancient exclusive rights of 
burgage ten~l1ts ~ere mamtame~, and those where the equitable claim 
of ta~able n;thabltants possessmg only a chattel interest received 
attentI.on, m:ght ultimat~ly produce those very opposite species of 
franchIse, whIch we find m the scot and lot boroughs and in those of 
b~rgage tenure. If the franchise, as we denominate it passed in the 
thnte.enth century for a burthen, subjecting the elector to bear his 
part 1.~ the payment of :vages to the re~resentative, the above conjec
~ure ~Il1.~e equally applIcable, by changmg the words right and claim 
mto lIabIlIty.' 

1 l\1'adox Firma, Burgi, p. 270. et post~ 
~ The popul~r character of the elective franchise in early times has been maintained b two 

J\'[lters Of con.slde~able research and ability; :Mr. Luders, Reports of Election Cases an~Mr 
Threretner, Ill,hIS Sketch of the ,History of Boroughs and Report of the 'Vest L~oe Case" 

e Drmer wnter has the follov..,:-lI'!-g observations, vol. i. p. 99. :-" The ancient histo of 
boroll&"hs does not confirm the 0I?llllon. above 1.:eferr~d to, w1uch lord chief-justice Holt deli
ver::d III the; case of Ashby v. W~llt~; VIz. that mhabltants not incorporated cannot send mem~ 
!:>eb to Ph'hament .but by pre~cr~pt1on. For there is good reason to believe, that the elections 
In oroug 5 were III the ~egmmng of .rept;sentation popular; yet in the reign Df Edward I .. 
there we,e not perhaps thIrty corporatIOns In the kingdom. Who then elected the members 
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~t. was according to the natural course of things, that the mayors or 
baIlIffs, as returning officers, with some of the principal burgesses 
(especially where incorporating charters had given them a pre-emi
nenc~), woul~ take to themselves the advantage of serving a courtier 
or nelghbounng gentleman, by returning him to parliament, and virtu
ally exclude the general class of electors, indifferent to Dublic matters, 
and without a suspicion that their individual suffrao-es 'could ever b~ 
·worth purchase. It is certain that a seat in the ~ommons was an 
object of ambition in the time of Edward IV. and I have little dOJbt 
that it was so in many instances much sooner: But there existed not 
the means of that splendid corruption which has emulated the Crassi 
and Luculli of Rome. Even so late as 1571, Thomas Long a member 
for \Vestbury, confessed that he had given four pounds to'the mayor 
and another person for his return. The elections ,vere thus generally 
managed, not often perhaps by absolute bribery, but through the 
influence of the government and of the neighbouring aristocracy; and 
while the freemen of the corporation, or resident householders, were 
frequently permitted, for the sake of fonn, to concur in the election, 
there were many places where the smaller part of the municipal body, 
by whatever nccmes distinguished, acquired a sort of prescriptive right 
through an usage, of which it was too late for them to show the 
commencement. l 

It was perceived, however, by the assertors of the popular cause 
under James 1., that, by this narrowing of the electoral franchise, many 
of boroughs not incorporated? Plainly, the inhabitants or burghers [acco:rding to their tenure 
or situation]; for at that time every inhabitant of a borough was called a Dm-gess; and r-Iobart 
refers to this usage in support of his opinion in the case of Dungannon. The manner in. which 
they exercised this right was the same as that in which the inhabitants of a town, at thIS day 1 

hold a right of common, or other such privilege, which many possess .. vho arc not incorporated." 
The words in brackets, which are not in the printed edition, are inserted by the author himself 
in a copy bequeathed to the Inner Temple library, The remainder of .l\1~. Luders's note, 
though too long for this place, is very good; and successfully repels the corporate theory. 

I The following passage from Vowell's treatise, on the order of the parliament, published in 
3:571, and reprinted in Holingshed's Chronicles of Ireland, (vi. 345.) seems to indicate, that~ 
at least in practice t the election was in the principal or governing body of the corporation. 
"The sheriff of every county, having received his writ, ought, forthwith, to send his precepts 
and summons to the mayors, bailiffs, and head officers of every city, town corporate, borough, 
and such places as have been accustomed to send burgesses within his county, that they do 
choose and elect among themselves two citizens for every city, and two burgesses for every 
borough, according to their old custom and usage. And these head officers ought then to 
.assemble themselves, and the aldermen and common council 0/ every C£ty or town; and to 
make choice among themselves of two able and sufficient men of every city or town, to serve 
for and in the said parliament." 

Now, if these expressions are accurate, it certainly seems that, at this period, the great body 
·.of freemen or inhabitants were not partakers in the exercise of their franchise. And the foUow
~ngpassage, if thereaderwilI turn to it. wherein Vowell adverts to the form of a county election, 
is so differently worded in respect to the election by the freeehoiders at large that we may fairly 
put a literal construction upon the former. In point of fact,. I have little doubt that electiolls 
in boroughs were for the most part very closely managed in the sixteent11 century, and probably 
much earlier. This, however, will not by any means decide the question of right. For we 
-know that in the reigns of Henry IV. and Henry V. returns for the great county of York were 
made by the proxies of a .few peers and a few knights; and there is a still more anomalous 
case in the reign of Elizabeth, when a lady Packing ton sea.led the indent'!lre for the county of 
Worcester. Carew's Rist. of Elections" part ii. p. 282. But no oue would pretend that the 
right of election was in these persons, Or supposed by any human beillg to be so. 

The difficulty to be got over by those who defend the modern decision of committees is this. 
We know that in the reign of Edward I. more than one hundred boroughs made returns to the 
writ. If most of these were not incorporated, nor had any aldermen, capital burgf"sses, and so 
forth, by whom were the elections made? Surely by the freeholders, or other the inhabitants. 
And if they were so made in the reign of Edward 1., how has the franchise been restrained 
aftenvards ? 
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b O"hs were subjected to the influence of the privy council, which, 
b~:~~toring the householders to their legitimate righ.ts, woul~ str.engthen 
the interests of the country. He~ce lord Coke lays I~ down In hIS fou~h 
institute, that" if the king newly Incorporate an anCIent boro:rgh, whIch 
before sent burgesses to parliament, and granteth that certaIn selected 
burgesses shall make election o~ the burgesses of parliament, where. all 
the burgesses elected before, thIS charter taketh not away the electIon 
of the other burgesses. And so, if a city or borough hath power to 
make ordinances, they cannot make an ordinance that a l~ss number 
shall elect burgesses for the parliament than made the electIOn before; 
for free elections of members of the high court of parliament a!e pro 
bono publico and not to be compared to other cases of electIOn of 
mayors, bailiffs, etc., of corporations.)!! He adds, however, "by original 
grant oi· by custom, a selected number of ?urgesses may elect. and bind 
the residue." This restriction was admItted by the commIttee over 
which Glanville pre~ided in 1624. (Glanville's case of Bletchingly, p. 
33.) But both they and lord Coke believed the representation .of 
boroughs to be from a date before what is called lega! mem?ry, ~h~t 15, 
the accession of Richard I. It is not easy to reconcIle theIr pnnclple, 
that an elective right once subsisting could not be liJ?ited by any t~ing 
short of immemorial prescription, with some of theIr own determIn~
tions, and still less with those which have subsequently occurred, III 
favour of a restrained right of suffrage. There seems, on the whole, 
great reason to be of opinion, that where a borough is so .ancient a~ to 
have sent members to parlIament before any charter of IncOrporatIOn 
proved, or reasonably pI:esumed to J:ave been g~an.ted, or ',:her~ the 
word burgensis is used WIthout any thmg to restraIn ItS meanIllg In an 
ancient charter, the right of election ought to have been acknowledged 
either in the resident householders paying general and local taxes, or 
in such of them 2.5 possessed an estate of freehold within the borough. 
And whatever may have been the primary meaning of the word burgess, 
it appears consonant to the popular spirit of the English constitution 
that, after the possessors of leasehold int~rests beca!TIe so numerous. 
and opulent as to bear a very large sh.a~e III the publIc burthens, t~ey 
should have enjoyed commensurate pnvileges; and that the resolutIOn 
of Mr. Glanville's committee in favour of what they called the common
law right should have been far more uniformly received, and mor~ con-. 
sistently acted upon, not merely as agreeable to modern theones of 
liberty, from which some have intimated it to have sprung, .but as. 
grounded on the primitive spirit and intention of the law of parlrament. 

In the reign of Charles II. the house of commons seems to have 
become less favourable to this species of franchise. But after the 
revolution, when the struggle of parties was renewed every three ye ars. 
throughout the kingdom, the right of election came more continually 
into question, and was treated with the grossest partiality by the house,. 
as subordinate to the main interests of the rival factions. Contrary 
determinations for the sole purpose of serving these interests, ~s e~ch 
grew in its turn more powerful, frequently occurred; and at thIS t.lme 
the ancient right ?f resident householders seems to have grown 111to, 

1 4 Inst. 48. Glanville, p. 53. 66. That no private agreement, or by-law of the borough, carr, 
restrain the right of election, is laid down in the same book, p. 17. 
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disrep?te, and g!ven :vay to that of corporations, sometimes at large, 
some.tlmes only III ~ lrmlted and very small number. A slight check 
was Imposed 0!l thIS scandalous and systematic injustice by the act 2 
G. II. c. 2., WhICh renders the last determination of the house of com
mons conclusive as to the right of election.' But this enactment con
firmed many ~ec~sions ~at cannot be r~c?nciled with any sensible rule. 
The same Il11qmty contmued to preVaIl In cases beyond its pale' the 
fall of sir Robert Walpole from powerwas reckoned to be settled {vhen 
the!e appeared a sma!l majority again~t him on the right of election at 
Chlppenham, a questIOn not very logIcally connected with the merits 
of his .administration; <l:nd the ho:rse wou!d to this day have gone on 
tramplmg on the franchIses of theIr constItuents, if a statute had not 
been passed through the authority and eloquence of Mr. Grenville 
which has justly been known by his name. I shall not enumerate th~ 
particular provisions of this excellent law, which, in point of time does 
not fall within the period of my pnlsent work; it is generally acimow
ledged that, by transferring the judicature in all cases of controverted 
elections, from the house to a sworn committee of fifteen members the 
reproach of partiality has been a good deal lightened, though not'per-
11aps effaced. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
THE REIGN OF JAMES II. 

Desig1ts qf the Kittg-Parliammt qf 168s-King's Intention to rejeal 
the !est Act-Deceived as to the Disjositi01ZSqf hisSubjects-Proro
gatZOtt.o.f ~arlia7JZettt-:-I?isjmsilZg Power co"firmed by the Judges
E~cle~zastzcal ComJnzsszott-I("iJzg's Scheme qf establishing Popery.
Dzs7!zzssal qf L,ord Roc~~ster-!,ri7zce o.f Orm:ge alarmed-Plmz oj 
settmg the Prmcess aszae-Re;ected by the Kmg-Overtures 0/ the 
lIf,aleconteJzts to Prz!zce o.f Orange-Declaration .for Liberty qf COlZ
sC}e1Zce-Adtjresses Z1Z Favour qf it-New-modelli7zg qf the Corpora
tzo7zs-Ajfazr o.f Magdalm College-bifatuatio1t qf the Kz"zo~His 
Cold?zess towa:ds Louis-IJtvitatz"OJt signed to the PriNce of Grange 
-Bzrth o.f PrZ1Z~e qf Wales-Justice and Necessity 0./ the Revoluti07z 
-FavourqNe Czrcumstmzces attmdiJtg #-Its salutary Consequeltces 
-Proceedmgs qf the CoJtvmtioJt-Ended by the Ele7latio7t qf William 
and Mary to the Thr07ze.-pp.64 I -676. 

THE great question that has been brought forward at the end of the 
last chapter, concerning the right and usage of election in boroughs 
was perhaps of less practical importance in the reign of Charles th~ 
Second than we might at first imagine, or than it might become in the 

1 Thi.S c1ause)n. a!1 act imposing sev~re penalties on bribery, was inserted by the house of 
lO~'ds WIth the lllSIdlOUS deSIgn of causmg the rejection of the whole bill; if the commons as 
m:~ht .be expected, should res~nt s~ch an, interference with their privileges. The min!~try 
a~cordmgly en~eav~)Ured to eXCIte thIS sentiment; but those who had introduced the bill very 
WISely thought It better to ?acrifice a point of dignity rather than lose so important a statute. 
It. \va!:>, h?\yever, only earned by two voices to agree with tln amendment. Parliamentary 
HIstory Vlll. 754. 
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resent age. Whoever might be the legal electors, it is undoubted that 
~ ,reat preponderance was virtually lodged in the select body of c.or-
o~ations. It was the knowledge of this that produced the corporatIOn 

~ct soon after the restoration, to exclude the presbyterians, ,and .the 
more violent measures of quo warranto at the end of Charles s. re.IgIl· 
If by placing creatures of the court in municip,:l offices, or ~1 mtml!
dating the former corporators through apprehensIOns of forfeItmg theIr 
common property and lucrative privileges, what was called a loyal 
parliament could be procured, the business of governn;ent, both as to 
supply and enactment or repeal of laws, would be .carn~d on far more 
smoothly, and with less scandal than by their entIre dIsuse .. Few of 
those who assumed the name of tories were prepared to sac:Ifice t?e 
ancient fundamental forms of the constitution. They thought It equally 
necessary that a parliament should exist, and that it shou!d have no 
>vill of its own, or none at least, except for the preservatIOn of that 
ascendancy of the e3tablished religion which even their loyalty would 
not consent to surrender. 

It is not easy to detenlline whether James II. h,:d reso~ved to com
Dlete his schemes of arbitrary government by settmg aSIde even the 
nominal concurrence of the two houses of parliament in legislative 
enactments, and especially in levying money on his subjects. Lord 
Halifax had given him much offence towards the close of the late reIgn, 
and was considered from thenceforth as a man unfit to be employed, 
because in the cabinet, on a question whether the people of New 
Ene-land should be ruled in future by an assembly or by the absolute 
de~sure of the crown, he had spoken very freely against unlimited 
~onarchy. (Fox, Appendix, p. 8.) James, indeed, could hardly avoid 
perceiving that the constant acquiescence of an English house of com
inons in the measures proposed to it, a respectful abstinence from ,all 
intermeddling with the administration of affairs, could never be relIed 
lmon or obtained at all, without much of that dexterous management 
al'ld influence which he thought it both unworthy and impolitic to exert. 
It seems clearlv that he had determined on trying their obedience 
merely as an experiment, and by no means to put his authority.in ~ny 
:;nanner within their control. Hence he took the bold step of ISSUIng 
a proclamation for the payment of customs, which by law expired at 
the late king's death; 1 and Barillon mentions several times, that he 

1 .; The legal method," says Burnet, '~"\'1as to have made entries, and to have taken bonds 
fu:- those duties to be paid when the parliament should meet and renew the grant':' Mr. 
Onslow remarks on this, th~it he should have said, the least illegal and the only justifiable.
i, .... ethod. To which the Oxford editor subjoins that it was the proposal of lord-keeper North! 
while the other, which was adopted, was suggested by J efi:eries. This is a mistake. N orth'g 
proposal was to collect the duties under the proclamation, but to keep them apart from the other 
revenues in the exchequer until the next session of parliament. There was surely little difference' 
in point of illegality between this and the COurse adopted. It was alleged, that the merchants, 
\ .... ho had paid duty, would be injured by a temporary importation duty free; and certainly it 
was inconvenient to make the revenue dependent on such a contingency as the demise of the 
crO\yn. But this neither justifies the proclamation, nor the disgraceful acquiesccnce of the 
next parliament in it. 

The king was thanked in several addresscs for directing the customs to be levied, particu
larly in one from the benchers or barristers of the l\1iddle Temple. London Gazette, 11arch 
II. This was drawn by sir Bartholomew Sho\ver, and presented by sir .Humphrey 11ack
worth. Life of James, vol. ii. p. 17. The former was active as a lawyer in an the worst 
measures of these two reigns. Yet, after the revolution, they both became tory patriots, and 
jealous assertors of freedom against the government of \Villiam III. Earillon, however~ takes 
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was ,resolved to continue ir: the possession of the revenue, whether the 
parlIan~ent sho:rld. grar:t It or no. He was equally decided not to 
accept It for a lImIted tIme. This, as his principal ministers told the 
ambassador, would be to establish the necessity of convoking parlia
ment f~om time .to time, and thus to ~hange the form of government by 
rendenng the king dependent upon It; rather than which it would be 
better to come at once to the extremity of a dissolution and maintain 
the possession of the late king's revenues by open f~rce.l But the 
extraordin.ary conduct of this house of commons, so unlike any that 
had met 111 England for the last century, rendered any exertion of 
violence on this score quite unnecessary. 

The behaviour of that unhonoured parliament, which held its two 
short sessions ir: 16~5, though il:1 a great measure owing to the fickle
ness of the publIc mmd and rapid ascendancy of tory principles during 
the late years, as well as to a knowledge of the kings severe and 
vindictive temper, seems to confirm the assertion strongly made at the 
time within its walls, that many of the members had been unduly 
returned. (Fox, App, p. 93. Lonsdale, p. 5.) The notorious facts 
indeed, as to the forfeiture of corporations throughout the kingdom; 
and their re-grant under such restrictions as might serve the purpose 
of the crown, stand in need of no confirmation. Those who look at 
the debates and votes of this assembly, their large grant of a penna
nent rovenue to the annual amount of two millions, rendering a frugal 
prince, in time of peace, entirely out of all dependence on his people; 
their timid departure from a resolution taken to address the king on 
the only matter for which they were really solicitous, the enforcement 
of the penal laws, on a suggestion of his displeasure;2 their bill entitled, 
f:)1' th.e preservation of his majesty's person, full of dangerous inn ova
tlOl1S m the law of treason, especially one most unconstitutional clause, 
th2t anyone moving in either house of parliament to change the 

notice, that this iUegal cont}nuance of the revenne produced much discontent. Fox's App. 
39· . And ~ochester told hun that North and f-Iaiifax would have urged the king to call a 
1)arhament, In order to settle the revenue on a lawful basis if that resolution had not been taken 
by himself. Id p. 20. The king thought it necessary to apologize to Barillon for convokino
parliament. Id. p. IS. Dahymple, p. 100. b 

1 Dalrymple, p. I42 .. The king alludes to this possibility of a limited grant with much 
resentment and threaremng, in his speech on opening the session. 

2, For .this ::urious piece of~parIiamentary inconsistency, see Reresby's Mem. p. II3.; 
ana ~annon In the App. to Ii ox, p. 95. "II s'est passe avant hier une chose de grande 
consequence dans la chamhre basse: il fut propose 1a matin que la chambre se mettoit 
en c.omite l'~pres 9inAer pour considerer la harangue du roy sur l'affaire de la religion; et 
saVOlr ce qUl de VOlt ctl'e entendu par Ie terme de 1~eligiolt protesta1zie. La resolution fut 
prise unanimement, et sans contradiction, de faire une adresse au roy pour Ie prier de faire 
une proclamation pour l'exccution des IOlx contre tOllS les non-conformistes generale
ment, c:est-a-dire, con.tr.:. tous ceux qui ne sont pas ouvertement de l'eglise Anglicane; 
cela eat.crmc les presbltenens ct to us les sectarrcs, aussi bien que .1es catholiques Romains. 
L;;. n~ahcc de cette resolution fut aussitGt reconnu du roydlAngleterre, et de ses ministres; les 
prmclpau.x de la cl~ambre basse fure~t mancies, et ceux que sa majeste Britannique croit etrc 
dans ses lllterets: Illeur fit une reprlmande severe de s'etre laisses seduire et entrainer a une 
resolut~o? si dangerc?-se et si pe~ admissible. II leur declara que, si ron persistoit a lui faire 
une pareIlle adresse, 11 repondrOlt a la chambre basse en termes si decisifs et si ferme.:; qu'on nc 
r;tou~neroit pas ~ .lui faire une. pareiIl.e adresse. La maniere dont sa majeste Britannique 
s exph9~e prodmslt SO? effe~ ]l1cr matm; et Ie chambre basse rejet a tout d'une voix ce que 
aVOlt ete resolu en comW} Ie Jour auparavant." 

The only.man.~ho beh.av~d with di.:;ting-uished spirit in this wretched parliament waS one in 
whose polltlcal h!e there IS lIttle else to praise, sir Edward Seymour. He opposed the grant of 
the revenues for hfe, and:spoke strongly against the illegal practices in the elections. Fox, QO. 93. 
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descent of the crown should incur the penalties of that offence;1 their 
supply of 700,000l., after the suppression of Monmouth's rebellion, for 
the support of a standing army;2 will be inclined to believe that, had 
J ames been as zealous for the church of England as his father, he would 
have succeeded in establishing a power so nearly despotic, that neither 
the privileges of parliament, nor much less those of private men, would 
have" stood in his way. The prejudice which the two last Stuarts had 
acquired in favour of the Roman reli2"ion so often deplored by thought
less or insidious writers as one of=the' worst consequences of their 
father's ill fortune, is to be accounted rather among the most signal 
links in the chain of causes through which a gracious Providence has 
favoured the consolidation of our liberties and welfare. Nothing less 
than a motive more universally operating than the interests of civil 
freedom would have stayed the compliant spirit of this unworthyparlia
ment, or rallied, for a time at least, the supporters of indefinite pre
rogative under a banner they abhorred. We know that the king's 
intention was to obtain the repeal of the habeas corpus act, a law which 
he reckoned as destructive of monarchy as the test was of the catholic 
religion.s And I see no reason to suppose that he would have failed 
of this, had he not given alarm to his high-church parliament, by a 
premature manifestation of his design to fill the civil and military 
employments with the professors of his own mode of faith. 

It has been doubted by Mr. Fox whether James had, in this part of 
his reign, conceived the projects commonly imputed to him, of over
throwing, or injuring by any direct acts of power, the protestant 
establishment of this kingdom. Neither the copious extracts from 
Barillon's correspondence with his own court, published by sir John 
Dalrymple and himself, nor the king's own memoirs, seem in his 
opinion, to warrant a conclusion that any thing farther was i;ltended 
than to emancipate the Roman catholics from the severe restrictions 
of the p.enal laws, securing the public exercise of their worship from 
molestation, and to replace them upon an equality as to civil offices 
by abrogating the test act of the late reign! Vie find nevertheless ~ 

I Fox, App., p. I56. "Provided always, and be it further enacted, that if any peer of this 
realm, or l!lem~er of the hC:lllse of commons, ~haI1 move or propose in either house of parlia
ment the <;hshenson of the r!ghtful ~d tJ:ue heIr of th,:? crown, or to alter or change the descent 
or succeSSlOn of the crown m. the .ngp.t hne; such c:flence shall be deemed and adjudged high 
tre~son, and every person bemg ~nd1c~ed and convIcted of such treason, shall be proceeded 
agamst, and shall suffer and forfeIt as 111 other cases of high treason mentioned in this act." 

See what Lord Londsdale says, p. 8. of this bill, which he, amona- others contrived to 
weaken by provisoes, so that it was given up. b , 

2 ParI. His~ .I37Z. The king's speech had evi~entJy sh.own that ~he supply wa$ only 
demanded f?r l:h1S l?urpos.e. The spe;:tker, on presentmg the bIll for settlmg the revenue in the 

J ior~er ?esslOn, claImed It as a ment that they had not inserted any appropriating clauses. 
Parl. HIstory I359. 

3 fte.res?y, p. lIO. l!arilIpn, in Fox's App. p. 93. I27., &c. Le feu roi d'Angleterre et 
~eIUl-Clll1 ont souvent dlt, gu un gouvernement ne peut subsister avecune telle loi. Dalrymple's 
Letters, p. :£71. 

~ This opinion has been well suppor~ed ~y J\~r. Serjeant Heywood (Vindication of 1fr. Fox's 
;a-lSto~y, p. 154') In ~0!lle few or. Banllon s letter.:; to the king of France, he speaks of James's 
mtentlOll etabhr Ia rehglOn cathohque: b~t th.ese perhaps might be expla}r:ed by a far greater 
number of pa~sages, whe~e he says onlyetabhr Ie IIbre exerClce de la relIgIon cathoJique, and 
by the general tenor of hIS corres~onden~e. But thougJ:- the primary object was toleration. I 
have no doubt but that they conceIved thIS was to end lU estabIi~hment. See what Barillon 
says, p. 84.; though the I~gal reasoning is false, as might be expected from a foreigner. It 
~nust, .at all events, be adnlltted .that t?-e conduct of the king after the' formation of the catholic 
Junto In 1686, demonstrates an 1l1tentlOn of oyerthrO\ving the Anglican establishment. 
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remarkable conversation of the king himself with the French ambas
sador, which leaves an impression on the mind that his projects were 
already irreconcilable with that pledge of support he had rather un
advisedly given to the Anglican church at his accession. This inter
pretation of his langnage is confilmed by the expressions used at the 
same time by Sunderland, which are more unequivocal, and point at 
the complete establishment of the catholic religion.1 The particular 
care displayed by James in this conversation, and indeed in so many 
notorious instances, to place the army, as far as possible, in the com
mand of catholic officers, has very much the appearance of his looking 
towards the employment of force in overthrowing the protestant 
church as well as the civil privileges of his subjects. Yet he probably 
enterta'ined confident hopes, in the outset of his reign, that he might 
not be driven to this necessity, or at least should only have occasion 
to restrain a fanatical populace. He would rely on the intrinsic 
excellence of his own religion, and still more on the temptations that 
his favour would hold out. For the repeal of the test would not have 
placed the two religions on a. fair level. <;atholics, howe.ver li~tle 
aualified would have filled, as 111 fact they dId under the dIspcnsmg 
power, ~ost of the principal stations in the court, law, and army. 

1 H II [le roy] me repondit a ce q~~je venois.de dire, q~e j? COllll?issois 1e [o~d de ses inten
tions pour retablissemcnt de la religIOn cathohque; qu 11 n esperOlt :ll vemr a bout que par 
l'assistance de V. 1\1.; que je voyois qu'il vcnoit de d01;ne~ ~esA emplOls dans ses troupes au.x 
catholiqucs aussi bien gu'aux protestar;s; q;-r~ cette egahte fac!lOlt be-,auco.~~ de,3cns, .mals 
qu'il n'ayoit pas Iaisse passer une occaSIOn 51 lmportante sans sen prevalolI , gu 11 fC~Olt .de 
meme a l'egard des choses practicables, et que je voyois plus c~air sur cela da,~s ses desslllns 
que ses propres ministrcs, s'cn ctant souvent ouyert avec mO~,sans. reserve t :t:!.104. _ .1 a 
second conversation immediately afterwards~ the kmg rep~at:d,. -' que)e conu.Ol.ssOlS Ie fO~jd d: 
ses desseills, et.que je pouvois r~pondre q~e tout son but etOlt ? etab~lr la ,relIgIOn cathohque. 
qu'il ne perdrOlt alicune occaSIOn del fane .. . . que pen a peu II y~ a son. bu~, et que. cc 
qu'il fait presentement emporte necessairement,l'exer.clce hbre.de Ia rel.lglO.n cathol~que, qm se 
trouvera etabli avant qu'un acte de parlement 1 autonse; que Je connOlSSOlS assez ~ Angleterre 
pour savoir que la possibilite d'avoir des emplois et des charges fera pIu~ de cathol,lques ~ue la 
permission de dire des messes publiques; que cependant 11 s'at.tendOlt que ",:; ThL ne I ~ban
donneroit pas," &c. p. 106. Sunderland entered ?~ the s!ln:e st~bJect, saYlI~g, J e ne S~IS p:;s 
si l'on voit en France les choses comme elles sont ICI; malS Je defie ceux qm les voyent ae pr,:s 
de ne pas connoitre que Ie Toymon maItre n'a rien dans Ie creur si ava:lt qu.e l'envie. d'e,tabhr 
Ia religion calholigue; Qll'il ne peut meme, seion Ie bon sens et la drOlte rals,on,. aVQlr d autre 
but· que sans cela iI l1e sera jamais en suretc, ct sera toujours expose au zele mdlscret .de ceux 
qui ~ ~chaufferont les peuples contr~ la ;atholicite, tant g.u'elle ne :era. pas Plus ple111emel~t 
etabhe ; il y a une autre chose ~ertame, S est qU,e ce plan 1,:,- ne p.eut reUSSlr que p:;tr un"con~cl ~ 
et une liaison ctroite avec Ie rOI votre maltre; c est un proJet qUI ne peut convemr qu a lUI, 111 
reussir que par lui. T~ute.s les autres puissan.ces s'y.opposen;mt olf,vcrtcment, olf- Ie;.traverse
ront sous main. On salt bIen que cela ne conYlent pomt au prmce ? Oran~e; tr;a1S s,11 n:.= s~r:l. 
pas en €tat de l'empecher si on veut se condmre en France comme 11 est llccessau·.e,c eS.hl-dlre 
menager I'amitie du roy d'Angleterre, et )Ie co.n~enir dans son projet. Je valS claIfemel~t 
l'appn"!hension que beaucoup de gens ont dune haIson avec 1a France, et les efforts qu. on faIt 
pour l'aifoiblir; mais cela ne sera au pouvoir de personne, si on n'en a pas envie ce F ranee ~ 
c'est sur quai il faut que vous vous expliquiez nettement, que ,:ous fassicz connoi~rc: que Ie r91 
votre maitre veut aider de bonne foi Ie r01 d)Angleterre a t:tabhr fermement la relIgiOn cathoh~ 
que." . 1 "f 

The word plus in the above passage is not in Dalrymple's extract from thl.S letter, va. I. 
part ii. p. I74. I87. Yet for omitting this word Serjeant Heyw~)Qd (n?t ~avll1g attended to 
Dalrymple), censures :Mr. Rose as if it had been done purposely. VllldlC. of F.ox, p. I54. 
But this is not quite judicious or equitable, since another critic might ~uggest that It was PU~R 
posely interpolated. No one. of c.ommo? candour woul.d su~pect tl~IS of :Mr. Fox; but h~s 
COPYIst, I presume, was not mfalhble. The word plus IS eVidently mcorrect. The catholic 
religion was not established at all in any possible sense; what room co~ld there be for t~e com
parative? . 1\1:. 1\-1azure, whp has more I:;tely 1?~rused the le~ters of Banllon at Pans, ~nnts the 
passage WIthout plus. HISt. de la Revol. n. 36. Certamly the whole conversatIOn her.:e 
ascribed to Sunderland points at something far beyond the free exercise of the Roman catholIc 
religion. 



646 :James deceived as to the dispositions of hzs SubJects. 

The Icing told Barillon, he was well enough acquainted with England 
to be assured, that the admissibility to office would make more catholics 
than the right of saying mass publicly. There was, on the one hand, 
a prevailing laxity of principle in the higher ranks, and a corrupt 
devotedness to power for the sake of the emoluments it could dispense, 
which' encouraged the expectation of such a nominal change in religion 
as had happened in the sixteenth century. And, on the other, much 
was hoped by the king from the church itself. He had separated from 
her communion in consequence of the arguments which her own divines 
had furnished; he had conversed with men bred in the school of Laud; 
and was slow to believe that the conclusions which he had, not 
perhaps illogically, derived from the semi-protestant theology of his 
father's reign, would not appear equally irresistible to all minds, when 
free from the danger and obloquy that had attended them. Thus bY,a 
voluntary return of the clergy and nation to the bosom of the catholIc 
church, he might both obtain an immortal renown, and secure his pre
rogative against that religious jealousy which had always been the 
aliment of political factions,' Till this revolution however could be 
brought about, he determined to court the church of England, whose 
boast of exclusive and unlimited loyalty could hardly be supposed 
entirely hollow, in order to obtain the repeal of the penal laws and 
disoualifications which affected that of Rome. And though the maxims 
of religious toleration had been always in his mouth, he did not hesitate 
to propitiate her with the most acceptable sacrifice, the persecution of 
nonconforming ministers. He looked upon the dissenters as men of 
republican principles; and if he could have made his bargain for the 
free exercise of the catholic worship, I see no reason to doubt that the 
king would never have announced his general indulgence to tender 
consciences,2 

But James had taken too narrow a view of the mighty people whom 

1 It is curious to remark that both James and Louis considered the re-establishment of the 
catholic religion and of the royal authority as closely connected, and parts of one great system. 
BariHon in Fox, Append. 19. 57. Mazure, i. 346. l\fr. Fox maintains (Hist. p. I02.) that the 
great object of the former was absolute power, rather than the interests of popery. Doubtless" 
if James had been a protestant, his encroachments on the rights of his subjects would not have 
been less than they were, though not exactly of the same nature; but the main object of his 
reign can hardly be denied to have been either the full toleration, or the national establishment 
of the church of Rome. nir. Fox's remark must, at all events, be limited to the year 1685. 

2 Fox, App., p. 33. Ralph: 869. The prosecution of Baxter for what was called reflecting 
on the bishops, is an instance of this. State Trials, ii. 494. Notwithstanding James's affected 
zeal for toleration, he did not scruple to congratulate Louis on the success of his very different 
mode of converting heretics. Yet I rather believe him to have been really averse to persecu
tion; though with true Stuart insincerity he chose to flatter his patron. Dalrymple, p. 177. 
A book by Claude, published in Holland, entitled H Plaintes des Protestans cruellement 
opprimes dans Ie royaume de France," was ordered to be burned by the hangman, on the com
plaint of the French ambassador, and the translator and printer to b~ inquired after and pro
secuted. Land. Gazette, l\:1ay 8. 1686. Jefferies objected to this in council as unusual; but 
the king was determined to gratify his most christian brother. IHazure, ii. 122. It is said also 
that one of the reasons for the disgrace of lord Halifax was his speaking warmly about the 
revocation of the edict of Nantes. Id. p. 55. Yet James sometimes blamed this himself, so as 
to displease Louis. rd. p. 56. In fact, it very much tended to obstruct his own views for the 
establishment of a religion which had just shown itself in so odious a form. For this reason, 
though a brief was read in churches for the sufferers, special directions were given that there 
should be no sermon. It is even said that he took on himself the distribution of the money 
collected for the refugees, in order to stop the subscription; or at least that his interference had 
that effect. The enthusiasm for the French protestants was such that single persons sub
scribed 500 or 1000 pounds; which, relatively to the opulence of the kingdolll, almost equals 
any munificence of this age. Id. p. 123. 
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he O'overned. The laity of every class, the tory gentleman almost 
equ~lly with the presbyterian artisan, entertained an inv~terate abhor
rence of the Romish superstition, Their first educatlOn, the usual 
tenor of preaching, far more l?olemical t~an at pTesent~ th~ books most 
current the tradition of ancient crueltieS and conspuaCl,:s, rende,red 
this a dardinal point of religion ev~n with those wJ::o had httle beSide. 
Many still gave credit to the popish plot; and With those. who ha,d 
been compelled to admit its general falseho,o~, there remal?~d, a~ IS 
frequently the case, an indefinite sense of dlsh~e and SuspICIOn,. lIke 
the swell of waves after a storm, which attached Its;lf to al~ the obJect~ 
of tha- calumny.' This was of course enhanced oy the 1l1solent a~Q 
injudicLious confidenc~ of the Romish fac,tion, e~pe~ial1y the prie;t~, 1: 
"heir demeanour theIr language, and their publIcatIOns. Meanv.hlle a. 

~onsiderable cha'nge had been wr0.ught in the doctriFlal syste:n of t~e 
Anglican church since the restoratIOn. The men mos.t conspICUOUS, m 
the reign of Charles II. for their writings, and for their argumer:tatlve 
eloquence in the pulpit, were of, the class W~lO J::ad been det,lOI:unated 
Latitudinarian divines; and while they mamtamed ,the pnnclples of 
the Remonstrants in opposition to the school of Calv1l1, we~e powerful 
and unequivocal supporters of the protestant cause agamst Rome, 
They made none of the dangerous concessions which had ~haken the 
faith of the duke and duchess of York, they regretted ~he disuse o~ ~o 
superstitious ceremony, th~y' denied :lOt th~ one essentIal char~ctensLlc 
of the reformation the nght of pnvate Judgment, they aVOIded the 
mysterious jargon ~f a real presence in the Lord's Supper. T!ms such 
an agreement between the two churches as had been projected at 
different times was become far more evidently impracticable, and the 
separation more broad and defined,' These men, as we~l !ls o.ther~ 
who do not properly belong to the same class, were ~ow dlstmg:rlshed 
by their courageous and able defences of the reformatlOll. The V:lctory, 
in the judgment of the nation, was wholly theirs. Rome had 1l1deed 
her proselytes, but such as it would have ~ee~ m,ore I:onourable to h<l;ve 
wanted. The people heard sometimes With 1l1dlgnat;o?, or ~ather With 
contempt, that an unprincipled ministe!, a temponsmg bishop, or a 
licentious poet, had gone over to the sl~e of a mOI;arch who made 
conformity with his religion the only certam path to hIS favour. 

1 It is well known that the house of commons in r685, would ~ot pass !~e bill for ~eversing 
lord Stafford's attainder, against which a few peers had ent;red a v~ry spIrIted prot.est~ ... ParI: 
Rist. 1361. Barillon says, this was "parce que dans Ie prea~bule Ii y ~ ~es .mots mseres qUI 
semblent favoriser la religion catholique; ceIa seul a retarde la rehabIlItatIOn du comte

l 
de 

Stafford dont tous sont d'accord a regard du fond." Fox, J\pp. p. no. Bu~ the:-e was anot le~ 
reason which might have weight. Stafford had been convlcted on the cVl~en(.;e, not only OL 

Oates who had been lately found guilty of perjury, but of several other \~ltnesses, especl~ll~ 
Dugd~le and Turberville. And these men had been brough.tforward by the ~overl!ment agamst 
lord Shaftesburyand College, the latter of whom h~d b.een hanged on theIr tc:stimony. The 
reversal of lord Stafford's attainder, just as we now t1unk It i would have b~en a dIsgrace to these 
crown prosecutions; and a conscientious tory would be loth ~o,vote for It. 

2 H In all the disputes relating to that mystery before the CiVIl wars, the church of England 
rotestant writers owne.d the real presence, and only abstracted from the mo:tus ?r manner of 

thrist's body being present in the eucharist, and therefore clurst not say but It might ~e thert 
b transubstantiation as well as by any other way.. ". . It 'yas only of late years t at su~ 1 

~nciples have crept into the church of England; v.:h!ch havmg. been blown mto the parha
~ent house had raised continual tumults about relIgIOn ever SIllee. 'fhose unlearned 2:n~ 
fanatical no~ions were never heard of till doctor- Stillingfleet's I,ate inventlOll of them by 'fh1hn 
he exposed himself to the las~ not 0l;1y of. the Roman !::atho1!cs, bnt to that of many 0 t e 
.church of England controvertlsts too. LIfe of James, 11. I46. 



Prorogation of Parliament by James II. 

The short period of a four years' reign may be divided by several 
distinguishing points of time, which make so many changes in the 
posture of government. From the king's accession to the prorogation 
of parliament on November 30. 1685, he had acted apparently in con
currence with the same party that had supported him in his brother's 
reign, of which his own seemed the natural and almost undistinguish
able continuation. This party, which had become incomparably 
stronger than the opposite, had greeted him with such unbounded 
professions,l the temper of its representatives had been such in the 
first session of parliament, that a prince less obstinate than James 
might have expected to succeed in attaining an authority which the 
nation seem.ed to offer. A rebellion speedily and decisively quelled 
confirms every government; it seemed to place his own beyond hazard. 
Could he have been induced to change the order of his designs, and 
accustom the people to a military force, and to a prerogative of dis
pensing with statutes of temporal concern, before he meddled too 
ostensibly with their religion, he would possibly have gained both the 
objects of his desire. Even conversions to popery might have been 
more frequent, if the gross solicitations of the court had not made 
them dishol1ourable. But, neglecting the hint of a prudent adviser, 
that the death of Monmouth left a far more dangerous enemy behind, 
he suffered a victory that might have ensured him success to inspire 
an arroaant confidence that led 011 to destruction. Master of an army, 
and det~nnined to keep it on foot, he naturally thought less of a good 
understanding with parliament.2 He had already rejected the pro
position of employing bribery among the members, an eJ!plldient very 
little congenial to his presumptuous temper and notions of government. 
(Fox's App. 69. Dalrymple, 153.) They were assembled, in his 

1 See London Gazettes, r68s, passim; the most. remark~ble .are inserted by Ralph and 
Kennet. I am sure the addresses which we have :"'ltnessed m thts age among a neighbouring 
people are not on the whole morc fulsome and dlsgr~cefu1. Addresses, however, of all de
scriptions, as we "vell know, are generally the compOSItion of some zealous individual, whose 
expressions are not to be taken as entirely those of the subscribers. Still these are sufficient 
to manifest the general spirit of the times, 

The king's pOJJularily at his accession, which all contemporary writers attest, is strongly 
expressed by lord Lonsdale. "The great interest, he had in his brother, so that all applica
tions to the king seemed to succeed only as he favoured them, and the general opinion of him 
to be a prince steady above all others to his word, made him at that time the most popular 
prince that had been known in England for a long time. And from men's attempting to exclude 
him, they at this juncture of time made him their darling; no more was his religion terrible ~ 
his magnanimous courage, and the hardships he had undergone~ were the discourse of all men. 
And some reports of a misunderstanding betwixt the French kin.g and !lim, occasioned origin
ally by the marriage of the lady 11ary to the prince of Orange,. mdustnously spread abroad to 
amuse the ignorant, put men in hopes of ,vhat they had long wIshed; that by a conjunction of 
Holland and Spain, &c., we might have been ahle ~o reduce France to the t~rms of the Pyrenean 
treaty which was now become· the terror of Chnstendom~ we never havmg had a prince for 
many ~cres that had so great a reputation for experience and a martial spirit." P. 3. This last 
sentenc~ is a truly amusing contrast to the real truth: James having been in his brother's reign 
the most obsequious and unhesitating servant of the French king. 

2 "On voit qu'insensiblement les catholiques auront les armes a Ia main; c'est un etat bien 
different de l' oppression ou ils etoient, et dont Ies protestans zeles recoivent une grande morti
fication; ils voyent bien que Ie roy d'Angleterre fera Ie reste quand ille pouna. La levee des 
troupes, qui seront bientot complettes, fait juger que Ie roy d'Angleterre veut etre en etat de 
se faire obeir, et de n'etre pas gene par les loix qui se trouveront contraires a ce qu'iI veut 
6tablir." Barillon, in Fox's App. III. H II me paroit (he says, June 25,), que Ie roy d'Angle
terre a ete fort aise d'avoir une pretexte de lever des troupes, et qu'il croit, que l'entreprise de 
!'i:1. Ie duc de ~.fonmouth ne servira qu'a Ie rendre plus maitre de son pays.' And on July 30. : 
"Ie projet du roy d'Angleterre est d'abolir entierement les milic6s, dont il a reconnu finutilitG 
et Ie danger en cette derniere occasion; et de faire, s'il est possible, que Ie parlement etablisse 
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opin!on, to. testify the n~tion's loyalty, and thankfulness to their 
gra~lous p::l?-ce for not .t;;kmg away their laws and liberties. But, if a 
factlO.us SPl~lt o[ OpposltlOn. should once prevail, it could not be his 
fa~lt If he dl~lmssed them ~11l more becoming sentiments should again 
gam.ground.' Hence, he dId .not hesitate to prorogue, and eventually 
to dIssolve, the most complIant house of commons that had been 
returned since his fal:nily had sat on the throne, at the cost of 7oo,000l., 

a grar:t. of supply WhlC~ thus fell to the ground, rather than endure any 
0ppOSl\lOll on the sU~Ject of. t~~ test. and penal laws. Yet, from the 
strengtn of th~ court m all dlvlslOns, It must seem not improbable to 
us that he mIght, by the usual means of manacrement have carried 
both of those favourite measures, at least through the l~wer house of 
parliament. For ~he crown lost t~e .most important division only by 
one y.?te, and had m.general a maJ~nty. The very address about un
qualIhed. officers, V.TlllCh ?"ave the kmJ5 ~uch offence as to bring on a 
pr?rogatlOn, w.as worded m the most tImId manner; the house having 
reJecte~ unamm~usly .th; words first inserted by their committee, 
requestmg that hIS maJe,.j would be pleased not to continue them in 
their emploY!l1ents, for ~ va$"ue petition that" he would be graciously 
pleased t~ g.lve such dlrectlO.ns that no apprehensions or jealousies 
may remam m th~ hearts ?f hl~ majesty's good and faithful subjects."2 
. The second p~no~ of tIus reIgn extends from the prorogation of par

hament to t.he dls:nls~al o~ the earl of Rochester from the treasury in 
1686. DUrIng thIS tune J ames, exasperated at the reluctance of the 
commons to acquiesce in his lTleasures, and the decisive opposition of 
the church, thr~w off the ~alf restraint he had imposed on himself; 
and showed plamly that, WIth a bench of judges to pronounce his com
mands, ~nd .an ar~y ~o ~nforce them, he would not suffer the mockery 
?f constItutIOnal hmltatIOlls t? stand any longer in his way. Two 
If!1port,!-nt steps wer~ made thlS year towards the accomplishment of 
hIS deSIgns, by the Judgment of the court of king's bench in the case 

Ie fon~ .... destine pour Ie.s. milices a l'entreti.en des troupes reglees. Tout cela change entiere~ 
men~ l,e.tat de c~ pays ICI, et met les Anf;IOls dans une condition bien differente de cene au ils 
ont ete Jusques a presen~. Ils Ie connolssent, et voyent bien qu'un roy de differente religion 
que celle d .... l112ays, et qm se trouve arme, ne renoncera pas aisement aux avantages que lui 
do.nne Ia d~fal~e des rebe:lle~! et 17s tr?upes qu'il a sur pied." And aftenvards: H Le roi d'An
gleterre m ~ dlt que .quOlqu 11 arnve, 11 ~onservera les troupes sur pied, quanel meme Ie parle
l!lent ne 1yl d?nnerOlt pour ~e~ entretemr. II connoit bien que Ie parIement verra mal volon~ 
tle!S 2et etabhssem~nt ; malS 11 veut etre aSsure du dedans de son pays, et il croit ne Ie pou
VOir etre sans cela •. Dal~mple, I69, 170. 

It had been ~~e ll1tentIOn of Sunderland and the others to dissolve parliament, as soon as 
the revenue for hre shoul:I be settled, an~ to rely in future on the assistance of France. Fox's 
tiPPo 59, 60. ~1azure, 1. 432 • Bu~ tll1S_ was prevented partly by the sudden invasion of 

onmouth, wIuch made a new seSSIOn nt;:cessary, and f!ave hopes of a laro-e supply for the 
army:'; partly by the unwillingness of the king of FrUl~ce to advance as m~ch money as the 
E~ghsh ~oyernment want~d. In fact the plan .of continua! prorogations answered as welL 

Jour . .1. Nov. }4o Banpon says t~at the k;,mg: a!1swered this humble address, ~'avec des 
mjarques de fierte et .de coler~ sur Ie VIsage, qill falsOlt assez connoitre ses sentimens." Dalrym~ 
p e, I72,. See too hIS letter In Fox, 139. 
. A minon was made to ask the lords' c~mcurrence in this address, which according to the 
Jou~na s was los.t by 212 to I38. In the hfe of James, ii. 55" it is said that it was carried 
a~al;r~ the m(Sltlon by only four voic~s ; ~nd this I find confirmed by a manuscript account of 
~ e . e a~es oane MSS. 1470), wInch gIves the numbers 212 to 208. The journal probably 
IS mis-prmted, as the court and country parties were very equal. It is said in this manuscript 
that thos: ;~h~ opposed the address .opposed .also the motion for requesting the lords' con-
currd~nce 11- It. but James represents It otherwIse, as a device of the court to quash the pro
cee mg. 

.~& ££j 
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of sir Edward Hales, confirming the right of the crown to d~spe?se 
with the test act, and by the establishment of the new ecclesIastIcal 
commission. 

The kings of England, if not immemorially, yet from a very early 
era in our records, had exercised a prerogative unquesti?ned .by par
liament, and recognised by courts of justice, that of !5rantmg dIspensa
tions from the prohibitions and penalties of partIcular la'.vs. The 
language of ancient statutes was usually brief and carele~s, wIth few. of 
those attempts to regulate prospective contingencies, whIch, even wIth 
our pretended modern caution, are so often imperfect; and, as the 
sessions were never regular, sometimes interrupted for se-:'er.al years, 
there was a kind of necessity, or great convenience, III devIatmg occa
sionally from the rigour of a general prohibition; more often l?er~aps 
some motive of interest or partiality would induce the crown to Illfnng:e 
on the legal rule. This dispensing power, however, grew up, as It 
were, collaterally to the sQi'ereignty of the legislature, which ~t some
times appeared to overshadow. It was, of course, asserted m large 
terms by counsellors of state, and too frequently by the interpreters of 
law. Lord Coke before he had learned the bolder tone of his declining 
vears lays it dO~1l1 that no act of parliament can bind the king from J', h any prerogative which is inseparable from h~s p~rson, sO.that e may 
not dispense with it by a non-obtante; such IS IllS sover~lgn powe~ to 
command any of his subjects to serve him for the publIc weal, whIch 
solely and inseparably is annexed to his person, and cannot be re
strained by any act of parliament. Thus, although the st.atute 23 H. 
VI. c. 8. provides that all patents to hold the office of sh~nff for more 
than one year shall be void, and even enacts that the kmg sh<l;ll not 
dispense with it; yet it was held by all the judges h~ the reIgn of 
Henry VII., that the king may grant such a patent for a longer term 
on good grounds, whereof he alone is the jUdge. So also the statutes 
which restrain the king from granting pardons in case of murder have 
been held void; and doubtless the constant practice has been to dis-
regard them. (Coke, I2 Rep. 18.) . 

This high and dangerous prerogative, nevertheless, was subject to 
several limitations, which none but the grosser flatterers of monarchy 
could deny. It was agreed among lawyers that the king could not dis
pense with the common law, nor with any statute prohibiting that which 
was malum in se, nor with any right or interest of a private person, or 
'corporation.l The rules, however, were still rather complicated, the 
boundaries indefinite, and therefore varying according to the political 
character of the judges. For many years dispensations had been con
fined to taking away such incapacity as either the statutes of a college, 
Of some law of little consequence, perhaps almost obsolete, might 
happen to have created. But when a collusive action was brought 
against sir Edward Hales, a Roman catholic, in the name of his 
servant, to recover the penalty of Sao/. imposed by the test act, for 
accepting the commission of colonel of a regiment, without the previous 
qualification of receiving the sacrament in the church of England, the 
whole importance of the alleged prerogative became visible, and the 
fate of the established constitution seemed to hang upon the decision. 

1 Vaughan's Reports. Thomas v. SorreII, 333-
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The plaintiff's advocate, Northey, was known to have received .~i: fe~ 
from the other side and was thence suspected, perhaps unfalll), , 0 

betraying his own ~aus.e;l but th.e chief-justice Herbert s.howed t~a= 
no arguments against t~IS prero.gatlvewould ~ave swayed hrs d~termm 
ation. Not content WIth treatmg the questIon as one of no dI.ffic:ulty, 
he o-rounded his decision in favour of the defendant upon pr:nclples 
that would extend far beyond the immediate case. He laid It down 
that the kings of England were sc:vereign princes, that ~he laws of 
England were the king's law~; that It.was consequeI~tly an.1l1separable 
prerogative of the crown to dIspense \~It~ penall~ws 111 partIcular ca.ses, 
for reasons of which it was the sole Juage. . ThIS he c,:lled the anCIent 
remains of the sovereign power and prerogatIve of the kings of England, 
which never yet was taken fro~ them, no: could be. There was. no 
law, he said, that might n.ot be.dlspensed WIth .by the supreme la,,;,gIver 
(meaning evidently the kmg, SInce the propo:'ItI~n would otherwlse.be 
impertinent); though he made a sort of distll1ctIOn as t? those wh:ch 
affected the subject's private right. But the general maXIms of sl~vlsh 
churchmen and lawyers were asserted so br~Jadly that a futyre.Judge 
would find little difficulty in nnking use of thIS precedent to JustIfy any 
stretch of arbitrary power. 2 •• • • • 

It is by no means evident th8:t the deCISIOn. 111 thIS partIcular ~ase of 
Hales, which had the approbatIOn of eleven Judges out of twelve, \~as 
aaainst law.s The course of fonner precedents seems rather to furl1lsh 
it~ justification. But the less untenable such a judg~lent in favour of 
the dispensing power might appear, the more nt;Cesslty wOl~ld men of 
reflection perceive of making. some great chan~e 111 the r~latIOn~ of the 
people towards their soverel!5n.. A 'p~erogatI~e of settJng aSIde the 
enactments of parliame~t, :V~Ich Il1 tr!tlmg matlers, and 10: the, sak.e of 
conferring a benefit on ll1dlvrduals, mIght ?e sll:ffered to eXIst. WIth httle 
mischief became intolerable when exercIsed III contraventIOn of t.he 
very prin'ciple of those statutes which had been provided for the secunty 
of fundamental liberties or institutions. Thus the test act, the great 
achievement as it had been reckoned, of the protestant par~y, for the 
sake of whi~h the most subservient of parliaments had Just then 
ventured to lose the king's favour, became. absoh!.tely nug:atory and 
ineffective by a construction which the law Itself dId not reJec.t. Nor 
was it easy to provide any snfficient remedy by n:eans. of parlrament; 
since it was the doctrine of the judges, that the lung's Il1separable and 
sovereign prerogatives in matters of gover!lment cou!d r:ot be taken 
awav or restrained by statute. The unadVIsed assertIon Il1 a court of 
justice of this principle, which though not by any means novel, had 
never been advanced in a business of such universal concern and 
interest, may be said to have sealed the condem:latiol1.of the ~101!se of 
Stuart. It made the co-existence of an heredItary hne, clallnmg a 
sovereign prerogative paramount to the liberties they had vouc~safed 
to concede, incompatible with the security or probable duratIOn of 

1 Burnet and others. This hardly appears by Northey's argument. 
2 State Trials. xi. rr6S-1280. z Shower's Reports, 475. .. 
3 The dissentient judge was Street;. and Powell doubted.. The kmg had prn:ately 

'Secured this opinion of the bench in hIS favou~ before the actlOn was brought. LIfe of 
James, ii. 79. 
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those liberties. This incompatibility is the true basis of the revolution 
in I688. 

But~ whatever pre~ext the custom of centuries or the authority of 
comphant lawyers mIght afford for these dispensations from the test, 
no legal defence could be made for the ecclesiastical commission of 
I686. The high commission court of Elizabeth had been altogether 
taken away by an act of the long parliament, which went on to provide 
that no new court should be elected with the like power jurisdiction 
and authority. Yet the commission issued by James II. followed very 
ne~rly the w~r~s of that which had created the original court under 
Ehzabeth,omIttmg a few particulars of little moment. 1 It is not known 
I belieye, at whose suggestion the king adopted this measure. Th~ 
pre-emmence reserved by the commission to Jefferies, whose presence 
was made. necessary to all their meetings, and the violence with which 
~e acted m all their transactions on record, seem to point him out as 
Its great promoter; though it is true that, at a later period, Jefferies 
seems to have perceived the destructive indiscretion of the popish 
co~nsellors. It di~played the king's change of policy and entire sepa
ratIOn from that hIgh-church party, to whom he was indebted for the 
throne; since the manifest design of the ecclesiastical commission was 
to bridle the clergy, and silence the voice of protestant zeal. The pro
ceedings against the bishop of London, and other instances of hostility 
to the established religion, are well known. 

Elated by success and general submission, exasperated by the reluct
ance and dissatisfaction of those on whom he had relied for an active 
concurrence with his desires, the king seems at least by this time to 
have formed the scheme of subverting, or impairing as far as possible 
t~le ~eligious e~ta~lishment. He told Bar!llon, alluding to the eccle~ 
slastIcal commIssIClIl, that God had permItted all the statutes which 
had been enacted against the catholic religion to become the means of 
its re-establishment. (Mazure, ii. I30') But the most remarkable 
evidence of this design was the collation of Mussey a recent convert 
to the deanery of Christ Church, with a dispensation from all th~ 
statutes of uniformity and ~ther ecclesiastical laws, so ample that it 
made a precedent, and such It was doubtless intended to be for bestow
ing any benefices upon members of the church of Rome: This dis
pensation seems to have been not generally known at the time. Burnet 
has ~tate~ the circ~msta:lces of Ma~se;:'s promoti~n inaccurately; and 
no hIstonan, I belIeve, tIll the publIcatIOn of the II1strument after the 
n::iddle of the last century, was fully aware of the degree in which the 
kmg had trampled upon the securities of the established church in this 
transaction.2 

1 State Trials, xi. II32. et seq. ~he members of the commission were the primate Sancroft 
(who never sat), Crew and Sprat, bIshops of Du~hat;t ar:d Rochester, the chancellor Jefferies, 
the earls of Rochester and Sunderland, and chlef-Justlce Herbert. Three were to form a 
9uorum, but the chancellor necessarily to be one. Ralph, 929. The earl of 1\1ulgrave was 
mtroduced afterwards. 

2 Henry Earl of .Cl~rendoll's Papers, ii. 278. In Gutch's Collectanea Curiosa, vol. i. p. 287" 
we find not only thIS lIcence to Massey._ but one to Obadiah \\Talker, master of University Col
lege, and to two fellows of the same> and one of Brazen-nose College, to absent themselves 
fro-:11 church, and not to take the oaths of supremacy and allegiance, or do any other thing to 
~VhlCh, ?y the laws and statutes of the realm) or those of the college, they are obliged. There 
IS also." ill the same book, a dispensation for one Sclater, curate of Putney. and rector of Esher,. 
for usmg the CQrnmon prayer, &c; &c. Id. p. 290. These are in I\fay, 1686, and subscribed 
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. A deeper impression was made by the dismissal of Rochester from 
his. post of lord treasurer; so nearly consequent on his positive decla
ratIOn of adherence to the protestant religion after the disDute held in 
his presence at the king's particular command between divines of both 
persuasions, that it had much the appearance' of a resolution taken at 
court to exclude from the high offices of the state all those who gave 
~10 hope of conversion. 1 Clarendon ~ad already given way to Tyrconnel 
1I1 the government of Ireland; the privy seal was bestowed on a catholic 
peer, lord Arundel; lord Bellasis, of the same religion was now placed 
a~ the head of the commission of the treasury; Sund;rland, though he 
dId n?t. yet cease to c~nform, made ,no secret of his pretended change 
of opll1~on; the counCIl board, by VIrtue of the dispensing power, was 
filled wIth those who would refuse the test; a small junto of catholics. 
with father Petre, the king's confessor, ,at their head, took the manage~ 
ment of almost all affairs upon themselves;2 men whose known want 
of principle gave reason to expect their compli~lce were raised to 
bishoprics; there could be no rational doubt of a con~erted scheme to 
depress and discountenance the established church. The dismissal of 
Rochester, who had gone great lengths to preserve his power and emo
luments, and would in all probability have concurred in the establish
ment of arbitrary. power U1:der a protestant sovereign,' may be reckoned 
the most uneqUIvocal eVIdence of the king's intentions' and from 
thence we may date the decisive measures that were taken' to counter
act them. 

It was, I do not merely say the interest, but the clear right and 
bo~r:den duty, of the prince of Orange, to watch over the internal 
polItICS of England, on account of the near connexion which his own 

by Powis, the solicitor-general. The attorney-general, Sawyer, had refused; as we learn from 
Reresby, p. I33., the O1~ly contemporary writer, perhaps, who mentions this very remarkable 
aggressIOn on the estabhshed church. 

1 The cc:tholic I.ords, according to Barillon, had represented to the king, that nothing could 
be done wltll parhan:-ell~ so ~on.g as th<; treasurer cabaped against the designs of his majesty. 
James pr.omlsed to dlsmiss 111m ~f he dId not change hIS religion. i\i[azure, ii. 170. The queen 
had previOusly been rendered hIs enemy by. th~ :;rt~ of SUD.derland, who persuaded her that 
lord and lady R()cheste~ ha9- fayoured the hng's mtlmacy wIth the countess of Dorchester in 
o:de~' to t~~vart the popIsh mtn~e. Id. 1.19. "On voit," says BariIIon, on the tre3..sur~r's 
dIsmls~al, ql!e Ia ca::a~e cathohque a entlerement prc:va!u ... O~ s'at~endoit depuis quelque 
~emps a. ee qUI est arll,?"e au comte de Rochester; malS I'executIOn faIt encore une nouvelle 
llnpresslOn sur les espnts." P. 181. 

2 Life of J a~ne~, 74 .. Barillon frequently mentions this cabal, as having in effect the whole 
conduct of affaIrs ll! theIr hands. Sunderland belonged to them; but Jefferies being reckoned 
on th~ prote~tant SIde, had, I believe, very little influence for at least the tw~ latter years of 
the kmg's rel~n: (f Les affaires de ce pays-d," says Bonrepos, in 1686, H ne roulent a present 
-que sur l~ r~hglOn. Le r01 est ~bsoIument gouvernc par les catholiques. :My lord Sunderland 
ne se malphent que par ceUX-CI, et par son devouement a faire tout ce qu'il eroit etre agreabI~ 
sur pe pomt. n a Ie secret des affaires de Rome." Mazure ii. I24. "On fcroit ici H says 
]3anl~ox;,. the same. year, " ce 9ue on fait en France," [that is' I suppose dragonner et 'fusiJIer 
Je~ heretlques] H 51 I'on ponvOIt esperer de reussir." P. 127. ' , 

~ Rochester makes so v~ry ~ad a figl:r~ in all Barillon's correspondence, that there really 
~eems no wan~ of candonr III thIS Sl1ppO~ltlOn. He was evidently the most active co-operator 
I~~ ~l~e conne~1011",?f both the brothers wIth France, and seems to have had as few compunctious 
'Hs.ltmgs, where l-n~ chuTch of England was not concerned, as Sunderland himself. Godol .. 
phm 'yas too much Imphcat~d,. at ~;ast by acquie:scence, in the counsels of this reign; yet we 
find hIm s~spected of not wlsluIlg se passer entlerement de parIement et a rompre nettement 
avec Ie pnnce d'Orange." Fox, App. p. 60. ' 

If Rocheste.r had g?ne over ~o the Romanists, many, probably, would have followed: on the 
o;.her hapd, Ius s~ead1Iless retame:d t~e \~avering. It was one of the first great disappointments 
'\'dth whIch the kmg met. But hIS dIsmIssal from the treasury· created a sensible alarm. Dal~ 
rymple, I79. 
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birth and his marriage with the presumptive heir had created. He was 
never to be reckoned a foreigner as to this country, which, even in the 
~rdinary ~ours~ of s~ccession, he might be called to govern. From the 
tlme of hls umon wlth the princess Marv he was the lecritimate and 
natural ally of the whig party; alien in all 'his sentiments from his two 
uncles, neither of whom, especially J anles, treated him with much 
rega~d, on account merely of his attachment to religion and liberty, for 
he mlght have secured their affection by falling into their plans, Before 
such, diffe~ences as subsisted between these personages, the bonds or 
relatJOnslllp fall asunder like flax' and 'William would have had at least 
~he sanction of .many precedent; in history, if he had employed hi~ 
l~lfl~ence ~o, excl~e sedition against Charles or James, and to thwart 
tnelr ,:dmmlstratJOn, Yet his conduct appears to have been merely 
defenslve; nor had he the remotest connexion with the violent and 
factious proceedings of Shaftesbury and his partisans, He played a 
very dexterous, but apparently very fair, game throughout the last years 
of Charles; never losing sight of the popular party, through whom 
alone he could expect influence over England during the life of his 
father-in-law, while he avoided any direct rupture with the brothers, 
and every reasonable pretext for their taking offence. 

It has never been established by any reputable testimony, though 
perpetually asserted, nor is it in the least degree probable, that \Villiam 
took any share in prompting the invasion of Monmouth," But it is 
nevertheless manifest that he derived the greatest advantage from this 
absurd rebellion and from its failure; not only, as it removed a mis- . 
chievous adventurer, whom the multitude's idle predilection had ele
vated so high, that hctious men would, under every government, have 
turned to account his ambitious imbecility; but as the cruelty with 
which this unhappy enterprise was punished rendered the kinO" odious 2 

while the success of his arms inspired him with false confid~nce and 
neglect of caution. Every month, as it brought forth eviden~e of 

1 Lord I?artmouth 'wrote to say that Fletcher told him there were good grounds to suspect 
that the pnnce, underhand, encouraged the expedition, with design to ruin the duke of Mon~ 
mouth; and this Dalrymple believes, p. 136. It is needless to observe that such subtle and 
hazardous policy was totally out of \Villiam's character, nor is there'much more reason to 
believe "what is insinuated by James himself, (l\1:acphcrson's Extracts p. I44. Life of James 
ii. 34')' that Sunderland had been in secret correspondence with 1ron~outh: unless indeed it 
w~re, as seems hinted in the latter work, with the king's kumvledge. 

2 The number of persons who suffered the sentence of the law in the famous western assize 
of J ~ffer~es, has been difterently stated; ~ut according to a li~t in the Harleian Collection, 
n. 4689, It appears to be as follows: at \Vmchester, one (Mrs. Lisle) exeeuted; at Salisbury, 
!l?ne; at Dorchester, 74 executed, IF transported; at Exeter, 14 executed, 7 transported; at 
launton, 144 executed, 284 traJ?-sported; at Wells, 97 executed, 393 transported. In all, 330 
executed, 855 transported;, be,sIdes many that were left in cus~ody for want of evidence. It 
may be observed, that the .pnsoners sentenced to transportation appear to have been made 
0;rer to some gentlemen of mterest at ,court; among others to sir Christopher lVlusgrave, who 
dId n?t blush to beg the grant of theIr unfortunate countrymen, to be sold as slaves in the 
colomes. 
Th~ apologists of James II. h,ave endeavoured to lay the entire blame of these cruelties on 

Teffenes; and to represent the kmg as ignorant of them. Roger N ortb tells a story of his 
brother:s interfe:e?ce, whi~h is plainly contradicted by kno·wn dates, and the falsehood of which 
throws Jt~st SusplclOn on hIS n~merous anecdotes. See State Trials, xi. 303. But the king 
speaks WIth apparent approbatIOn of what he calls Jefferies's campaign, in writing to the prince 
of Orange C:C:a1rymple" I6S.); and) have heard that there are extant additional proofs of his, 
perfect acquamtance :VIth .the detaIls of t~ose assizes; nor, indeed, can he be supposed igno
rant of them: J effenes himself, before Ius death, declared that he had 110t been half bloody 
~;10Ug~1 for hm-: ty. whom he :,-vas ,employed. Burnet, 651. (note to Oxford edition, vol. iii.) 
Ihe kmg, or hiS bIographer lil hIS behalf; makes a very awkward apology for the execution 
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James'~ arbitrary projects, increased the number of those who looked 
for ~ehverance to the pr!nc~ of Orange, either in the course of suc
cess!on, or by so,me specJaI l!~terfere?ce, He had, in fact, a stronger 
motIve for watchll1g the counCIls of hlS father-in-law than has generallv 
been known, The king was, at his accession in his fiftv-fifth vear and 
had no male children; nor did the queen's he~lth give much eri'cou;age
:nent to hope for them. Evrry dream ?f the nation's voluntary return 
,0 t~e church of Rome n:uat hav:e vamshed, even if the consent of a 
par"lament could be ,?btamed, WhlCh was nearly vain to think of; or if 
open rorce an~ .the ald of France shou~d enable James to subvert the 
estabhshed rehgJOn, wh~t had ~he catholics to anticipate from his death, 
~u~ that fearfu~ reactJOn WhICh had ensued upon the accession of 
.t:hza~eth? Thls had already so muc.h disheartened the moderate part 
of thel:' body th~t they were most ~nxIOus not ~o urge forward a change, 
for whIch the kll1gdo~ :vas not npe, and WhICh was so little likely to 
endure, and used theH mfluence to promote a reconciliation between 
the king and prince of Orange, contenting themselves with that free 
exer~i~e of t~eir worship which was permitted in Holland.' But the 
ambltJOus pnesthood who s~rrounde.d the t!"trone had bolder projects, 
A scheme was formed early l~ th,e kmg's relgn, to exclude the princess 
of Orange from the succeSSIOn 11l favour of her sister Anne in the 
event of the lattel~s conversion to the Romish faith. The' French 
~in.isters at our court, Barillon and Bonrepos, gave ear to this hardy 
ll1tngue. They flattered themselves that both Anne and her husband 
were favourably disposed. But in this they were wholly mistaken, 
N? one could be. mor~ unconquerably fixed in her religion than that 
p~JJ1cess. TI~e kmg hlmself, when the Dutch ambassador, Van Citers, 
l,:ld before ,hu11 a,docU1?cnt, proba]:>ly drawn up by some catholics of 
hlS court" m, w~JCh ,tl1cse aUd;;Cl?US spec~lations were developed, 
d~clared hlS JJ1dlgnatIO~ at so cnmll1al a project. It was not even in 
hIS pov~'er, he let the pnnce afterwards know by a message, or in that 
?f p.arhament, accordmg to the principles which had been maintained 
m his own behalf, to chancre the fundamental order of succession to the 
crown,2 Nothing indeed

b 

can more forcibly paint the desperation of 

of major. Holmes, which is shown by himself to have been a gross breach of faith. Life of 
James, 11.43. 

It is unnecessary to dwell on \:hat may be found in every history; the trials of ]\1r5. Lisle, 
IV~rs. Gaunt, and a!de~ma~ Cormsh; the ,former before J.efferies, the two latter before Jones, 
hIS successor as chIef-JustIce of K .. B.~ a Ju~g~e n~ar~y as m.fa:uous as the. former, .though not 
altogether so brutal. Both Mrs. LIsle S anQ Cormsh S conVIctIOns were Without eVIdence and 
corsequently were revc.r:sed after ~he revolution. State Trials, vol. ix. ' 

Several pro?fs of th\':i appear m the correspondence of Barillon. Fox, I35. :D.1azurc: ii. 
22. The nu~cIO, 1\1. d Adda, was a moderate man, and united with the moderate catholic 
peers, ~ellasls, A,rundel, and Powes. Id. 127. This party urged the king to keep all good 
t~rms WIth the prmce of ,O~ange, ar:d t~ give way, about th~ test. Id. 184' 255. They were 
dlsgu~ted at father Petre s rntroductlOn mto the pn~ council; 308. 353. But it has ever been 
the l}:llsfortune of ~hat resr:;ect<:ble body to suffer unJus~ly: for the foll~es of a few. Barillon 
admlt~ "';;!Y ea;ly m J ar:;es s reIgn, that. ma~y of t~em dishked ~h:e arbItrary proceedings of the 
~ourt > • 11s prete?~e .. nt etre bon~ AnglOls, c est-a-dlre, ne pas desirer que Ie roi d' Angleterre ote 
a Ia ~~hon ses pnvIleges et ~es l:b~rtes." I\1azure, i. 404. 

'Vlll.Iam opeIi~Y declared hIS wIlImgness to concur in taking?.ff the penal laws, provided the 
test mIght remam. Burnet, ~94. Dalrymple, 184. l\1azure, U. 216. 250. 346. James replied 
that he must have aU or nothmg. Id. 353. 

2. I do n?t know that this. intrigue ~as been brought to light before the recent valuable publi~ 
catIOn. o£1\f. :rvlaz~r~, certamly no~ WIth su<:h fun evidence. Seei. 417. ; ii. 128.160.165.167, 
182. 188. 192. Banllon says to hIS master 111 one place ;-" C'est une matiere fort delicate a 
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the popish factio;t than their ente~t~inment of ~o. preposterous a. sc~eme. 
But it naturally lllcreased the solicItude of W!1ham about the llltngues 
of the English cabinet. I t does not appear that any direct overtures 
were made to the prince of Orange, except by a very few malecontents, 
till the embassy of Dykvelt from the States in the spring of 1687. It 
was William's object to ascertain, through that mi;tister, the real state 
of parties in England. Such assurances as he carned back to Holland 
gave encouragement to an enterprise that would have been equally 
injudicious and unwarrantable without them. (Burnet. Dalrymple. 
Mazure.) Danby, Halifax, Nottingham, and others ofth.e tory, as~vell 
as whig factions, entered into a secret correspondence .Wlt~ the lilrl;lCe 
of Orange; some from a real attachment to the constitutlOnal hmlta
tions of monarchy; some from a conviction that, without open apost.asy 
from the protestant faith, they could never obtain fron:: James tJ::e pn:es 
of their ambition. This must have been the predommant motIve WIth 
lord Churchill, who never gave any proof of solicitu~e .ab0l!t civil 
liberty· and his influence taucrht the princess Anne to dlstmgUlsh her 
interest from those of her fath~r. It was about this time also that even 
Sunderland entered upon a mysterious communication ,,-jth the prince 
of Orange; but whether he afterwards served his present master only 
to betray him, as has been gen~rally believed, or. soug.ht rather to pro
pitiate, by clandestin.e professIons, one who m:ght In the course of 
events become such IS not perhaps what the eVIdence already known 
to the world will eI~able us to determine." The apologists of James 
have often represented Sunderland's treachery as extending bac:{ to 
the commencement of this reign, as if he had entered upon the klng's 
service with no other aim than to put him on measures that would 
naturally lead to his ruin. But the simpler hypothesis is probably 
nearer the truth: a corrupt and artful statesman could have no better 
prosnect for his own advantage than the power and popUlarity of a 
O"ov~rnInent which he administered; it was a conviction of the king's 
iIlcorrigible and infatuated adherence to designs which the rising spirit 
of the nation rendered utterly infeasible, an apprehension that, when
ever a free parliament should be called, he might experience the fate of 
Strafford as an expiation for the sins of the crown, which detennined 
him to secure as far as possible his own indemnity upon a revolution 
that he could not have withstood.2 

traiter. Je sais pourtant qu'on en parle au roi d'Angleterre: et qu'avec Ie temps o~ pe 
desespere pas de trOllyer des moyens pour faire passer la COllronne SU~ la tete d'un hentler 
catholique. II faut pour cela venir a bout de beaucoup des chases qUl ne sont encore que 
commencees." 

1 The correspondence began by an affectedly obscure letter of lady Sunderland to the 
prince of Orange, dated Mar. 7. 1687. The meaning however cannot be misunderstood. Sun~ 
derland himself sent a short letter of compliment by Dykvelt~ 11ay 28., referring to what that 
envoy had to communicate. Churchill, Nottingham, Rochester, Devonshire, and others, 
wrote also to Dykvelt. Halifax was in correspondence at the end of 1686. 

2 Sunderland does not appear, by the extracts from Barillon's letters, published by. 1\1:. l\~a
:lure, to have been the adviser of the king's most injudicious measures. He was umted WIth 
the queen, who had more moderation than her husband. It is said by Barillon that.bath ~e 
and Petre were against the prosecution of the bishops, ii. 448. The king himself ascnb~s thIS 
step to Jefferies, and seems to glance also at Sunderland as its adviser. Life of James, 11. 156. 
He speaks more explicitly as to Jefferies in Macpherson's Extracts, lSI. Yet lord Clare.ndan's 
Diary, il. 49., tends to acquit Jefferies. Probably the king had nobody to blar:te but hImself. 
One cause of Sunderland's continuance in the apparent support of a policy wInch he kne\v.to 
be destructive ,,;as his poverty. He was in the pay of France, and even importunate for Its 
money. IHazure,372. Dalrymple, '270. et post. Louis only gave him half what he demanded. 

Hallam's COJtstit2ltiolZall[istory of EJlglalzd. 
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h f e Ismlssal of Rochester was followed up at no great distan-e by 
t. e amous declaration for liberty of conscience suspending the e~ecu
tlOn of all I?enal laws ~oncerning religion, an'd freely pardoning alf 
offences agamst them, III as full a manner as if each individual had 
bee~ named. He d~clared also his will and pleasure that the oaths of 
suplemacy.and allegIance, and the several tests enjoined by statutes of, 
the ~at:o reIgn, should no longer be required of anyone before his < 

admISSIOn to offices of trust. The motive of this declaration was not 
so much to r~lieve. the Roma;t c~tholics from penal and inca acitatin 
statutes, (whI,ch, smce. the kmg s accession and the judgmfnt of th~ 
Court of k~ng s bench III favour of. Hales, were virtually at an end.) as 
by ext~ndll1g to .the protestant dIssenters the same full measu{e of 
toleratIOn,. to enlIs! und~r the stand~rd of arbitrary power those who 
had bee~ ItS most I.ntrepId and steadIest adversaries. It was after the 
prorogatlOn of parlIament that he had begun to caress that pa t I 
. ·h fi . h f h' . r y, w 10 
III t e .ISt lmont SOlS reI,gn had endured a continuance of their 
p~rsecutIOn. But the .clergy III general detested the nonconformists 
stIll rr:ore than the pa~Ists, and had always abhorred the idea of even 
a parlIamentary. toleratlOn. :rhe present declaration wcnt much farther 
than the recogl1ls~d prerog~tIv~ ?f dispensing with prohibitory statutes. 
~nstead of removll1g th:o dIsablhty from individuals by letters patent 
It swept away at ~nce, III effect, the solemn ordinances of the legisla: 
ture. There was, Illdeed, a reference to the future concurrence of the 
two houses, whenever he should think it convenient for them to meet. 
but so expressed as rather to .ins';!lt, than pay respect to, their authority: 
f\-nd no ~ne co?ld help consIdenng the declaration of a similar nature 
Just pubhshed 111 Scotland, as t~e best commentary on the present. In 
that he s';!spen~;d all ~aws agall;st the Roman catholics and moderate 
presbytenans,. by. hIS so,:,erelg~ authority, prerogative royal, and 
aDso~ute poweI, whIch all hIS subjects were to obey without reserve'» 
and ItS whole tenor spoke, in as unequivocal language as his grand
fathe!wa.s accustomed to use, his contempt of all pretended limitations 
on hIS WIll. (Ralph, 943. Mazure, ii. 207.) Though the constitution 
of Scotland.was not so well balanced as our own, it was notorious that 
the crown d.Id not legally possess so absolute a power in that kingdom. 
and me.n Illlght conclude th~t, w~en he ~hould think it less necessary 
to obs.elve some meas?res WIth hIS Enghsh subjects he would address 
them III the same stram. ' 

Those,. indeed, ,,:ho knew by what Course his favour was to be. 
sought, dId ~lOt he~Itate to go before, and light him, as it were, to the 
altar on whIch t?elr country's liberty was to be the victim. Many or 
the a~dresses whIch fill the columns of the London Gazette in I687 on 
~ccaslOn o~ th~ declaration of indulgence, flatter the king with as~er
tIOns of hIS dIspensing power. The benchers and barristers of the 
'Yit~out t~e blin4e~t s.u?missio~ to the king, he was every moment falling; and this drove 

~~~l~i{ ~i;bI4igl~)S ;;:~d~lt~hillUj u~e~t :'b6~t ~h~~;hih~edha~s b~~~te;J~~t~i~~~~o~~il:dig~~nis '~~dh 
'- 1 H ~ '.' 3· . more an a year. efore by father Petre. ':1 
d 'IhlS defectlOn of those hIS majesty had hitherto put the greatest confidence in [Claren 
h~m athn.dkR~Jchestcr], and the sullen disposition of the church of England part yin O"eneral mad; 

1m In - It nece~sary to reconcile a th . d h h d .. b , 
not to disgust quite the church-man n~ith:; ,', Ri.iD ye~ J e ope .. to do It lU such a manner as 

• London Gazette, Mar. IS. 1687. Ralph, 945. eo. ames, 11. 102. 
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Middle Temple, under the direction of the prostitl7te ;~hower, '~:cre 
~(Tain foremost in the race of infamy. , They thank hIm for as~em:lg 
his own royal prerogati:,es, the very hfe of, the law, and ?f theIr plO
fession' which prerogatIves, as they were gIVen by God hImself, so ~o 

ower ~pon earth could diminish them, but they ~nust always ,rem am 
~ntire and inseparable from his royal person; whIch prerogatIves, as 

h dd 'esse~s had studied to know so they were resolved to defend, tea I , " ' "D 
by asserting with their lives and fortunes that dlvme maxIm, a eo rex, 
a le(Te rex," 1 

These addresses, which, to the number of some hundreds, were,s.ent 
up from every description of perso~s, the c~erg!" the nonconfonms~s 
of all denominations, the grand junes" the justIces of the peace, tLe 
corporations, the inhabitants of towns, m consequence of the. ~ecla~a
tion, afford a singular contrast to what we kno;v of the prevaIlmg dIS
positions of the people in that year, and of theIr general abandonm.~nt 
of the king's cause before the end of the next. T~os~ from,the. clelbY, 
indeed, disclose their ill-humour at the unconstltutlOna,l llldulgence, 
limitino- their thanks to some promises of favour the krng had used 
toward~ the established church. But as to the rest, we, should have 
cause to blush for the servile hypocrisy of our ancestors, If th~re were 
not ood reason to believe that these addresses were sometImes. the 
worl; of a small mir,ority in the name of the rest, al;d that the g:a~~ 
;uries and the magistracy in general had bee~ sO garoled for the kll:o s 
J . this year that they forrned a very rnadequate representatIOn 
'ourposes !l1 . 1 h h b t k n 2 I twas ~f that O'reat class from which t ley oug t t.o ave een a -e . , 
howeve~ very natural that they ~hould d:ccelve the court. The c~tholr~s 
. e er for that security whIch nothmg but an act of the legIslature 
were ag 11 h' "t h d stronocould afford; and James, who, as we as IS mmls er, a a b 

'ersion to the measure seems about the latter end of the summer of 
~687 to have made a sudden change i~ ~is scheme o~ government, a~d 
resolved once more to try the disposltlO~ of a parlIament. For t~llS 
purpose, having dissolved that from whIch he could e:cpect nothmg 
hostile to the church he set himself to manage the electIOn ~f another 
in such a manner a's to ensure his main object, the secunty of the 
Romish religion. S 

1 London Gazette, June 9.1687- Shower had been knighted a little bef?re, on p.r~senting-, 
as recorder of London, an. address from the grand jury of l\:Iiddlesex, thankmg the kmg for hlS 

declaration. Id. IVlay I2. Th dd . 
2 London Gazettes of r687 and 1688, passim. Ralph, 946. 363. ese a resses gre1v fiche 

ardent after the queen's pregnancy became known. They were rene,wed ,of course a ter t e 
~ irth of the prince of 'Vales. But scarce any appear after the expected lllVaSlOll was announced. 
~he tories (to whom add the dissenters) seem to hav.e thrown off the mask at.once, and dese;-
ted the king' whom they had 50 .&"~ossly fla.tter~d as mstantaneouslyas parasltes on the staae 
desert their patron on thefirst.tlClmgs of hIS rum.. " l' d f 

The dissenters have been a little asham~d of ~hell: complIance wIth the, dec arat-B!1' ann .0 
their silence in the popish controversydurmg tlusrelgn. Neal, 755· 768 . '. and see ,lOt nt. 
art. Alsop, The besl excuses are that they had been so harassed that It was not In uman 
nature to refuse a mitigation of suffering almost on any terms; that they were by no means 
unanimous in their transitory support of the court; and that they gladly embraced the first 
offers of an equal indulgence held out to them by the church. . 

3 "The king, now finding that nothing which had the least ,appearance of novelty, thouth 
never so ,vell warranted by the prerogative, would go down WIth the people, unless kt ha~tb e 
narliamentary stamp on it, resolved to try ifhe could get the penall~ws and .t~st ta en o. y 
that authority." Life of James, ii. I34. But it seems by l\1. IViazu.re s authontIes, that neIther 
the king nor lord Sunderland wished to convoke a parllament, which was pressed forward by 
the eager catholics, ii. 399· 

Hallam's Constitutional History of Elzg!Cmd. 

" His first care," says his biographer Innes, "was to purge the cor
porations from that leaven which was in danger of corrupting the whole 
kingdom; so he appointed certain regulators to inspect the conduct 
of several borough town~, ,to corr~ct abuses where it was practicable, 
and where not, by forfeltmg theIr charters, to turn out such rotten 
members as infected the rest. But in this, as in most other cases, the 
king had the fortune to choose persons not too well qualified f:Jr such 
an employment, and extremely disagreeable to the people; it was a 
sort of motley council made up of catholics and presbyterians, a com
position which was sure never ~o hold long together, or that could 
probably unite in any method sUlt,:-ble t,o both their interests; it served 
therefore only to increas:c th:c pubhc odIUm by their too arbitrary ways 
of turning out and puttmg m; and yet those who were thus intruded 
as it were, by force, being of the presbyterian party, were by this tim~ 
become as little inclinable to favour the king's intentions as the ex
cluded members." (Life of James, p. 139·) 

This endeavour to violate the legal rights of electors as well as to 
take away other vested franchises, by new modelling corporations 
through commissions granted to regulators, was the most capital 
delinquency of the king's government; because it tended to preclude 
any reparation for the rest, and directly attacked the fundamental 
constitution of the state.l But, like all his other measures, it displayed 
not more ill-will to the liberties of the nation than inability to over
throw them. The catholics were so small a body, and so weak, 
especially in corporate towns, that the whole effect produced by the 
regulators was to place municipal power and trust in the hands of the 
nonconformists, those precarious and unfaithful allies of the court, 
whose resentment of past oppression, hereditary attachment to popular 
principles of government, and inveterate abhorrence of popery, were 
not to be effaced by an unnatural coalition. Hence, though they 
availed themselves, and surely without reproach, of the toleration held 
out to them, and evel; took the benefit of the scheme of regulation, so 
as to fill the corporatIOn of Londo~ and many others, they were, as is 
confessed above, too much of Enghshmen and protestants for the pur
poses of the court. The wiser part of the churchmen made secret 
overtures to their party; and by assurances of a toleration, if not also 
of a comprehension within the Anglican pale, won them over to a 
hearty concurrence in the great project that was on foot." The king 
found it necessary to descend so much from the haughty attitude he 
had taken at the outset of his reign, as personally to solicit men of 
rank and local influence for their votes on the two great measures of 
repealing the test and penal laws. The country gentlemen, in their 
different counties, were tried with circular questions whether they 
would comply with the king in their elections, or, if the~lselves chosen 
in parliament. They who refused such a promise were erased from th~ 

1 Ralph, 965. 966. The object waS to let in the dissenters. This was evidently a desperate 
game: James had ever mortally hated the sectaries as enemies to monarchy' and they were 
irreconcilably adverse to all his schemes. ~ 

2 Burnet. Life of James, ,169. Lord Halifax, as is supposed, published a letter of 
adv:ce to the dissenters, warnmg them against a coalition with the court, and promising 
all mdulg!,llce from the church. Ralph, 950. Somers Tracts, viii. 50. D'Oyly's Life of 
Sancroft, 1. 326. 
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lists of justices and deputy-lieutenants.' Yet his biographer admits 
that he received little encouragement to proceed in the experiment of 
a parliam.ent; (Life of James, I83.) and it is said by the French am
bassador that evasive answers were returned to these questions, with 
such uniformity of expression as indicated an alarming degree of 
concert. (Mazure, ii. 302.) 

It is unnecessary to dwell on circumstances so well known as the 
expUlsion of the fellows of Magdalen College.2 It was less extensively 
mischievous than the new-modelling of corporations, but perhaps a 
more glaring act of despotism. For though the crown had been ac
customed from the time of the reformation to send very peremptory 
commands to ecclesiastical foundations. and even to dispense with 
their statutes at discretion, with so little resistance that few seemed to 
doubt of its prerogative; though Elizabeth would probably have treated 
the fellows of any college much in the same manner as James 11., if 
they had proceeded to an election in defiance of her recommendation; 
yet the right was not the less clearly theirs, and the struggles of a 
century would have been thrown away, if James II. was to govern as 
the Tudors, or even as his father and grandfather, had done before 
him. And though Parker, bishop of Oxford, the first president whom 
the ecclesiastical commissioners obtruded on the college, was still 
nominally a protestant," his successor Giffard was an avowed member 
of the church of Rome. The college was filled with persons of the 
same persuasion; mass. was said in the chapel, and. the e~tablished 
religion was excluded wIth a degree of open force whIch entIrely took 
away all security for its preservation in any other place. This latter 
act, especially, of the Magdalen drama, in a still greater degree than 
the nomination of Massey to the deanery of Christ Church, seems a 
decisive proof that the king's repeated promises of contenting himself 
with a toleration of his own religion would have yielded to his insuper
able bigotry and the zeal of his confessor. We may perhaps add to 
these encroachments upon the act of unifonnity, the design imputed to 
him of conferring the archbishopric of York on father Petre; yet there 
would have been difficulties that seem insurmountable in the way of 
this, since, the validity of Anglican orders not being acknowledged by 
the church of Rome, Petre would not have sought consecration at the 
hands of Sancroft; nor, had he done so, would the latter have conferred 
it on him, even if the chapter of York had gone through the indispen
sable form of an election.4 

The infatuated monarch was irritated by that whic!! he should have 
1 Ralph,967. Lonsdale, p. 15. "It is to be observed," says the author of this memoir 

Hthat most part of the offices in the nation, as justices of the pe8;ce, deputy-lieutenants, mayors: 
aldermen, and freemen of towns, are filled wIth Roman cathohcs and dIssenters after havino
suffered as many regulations as were necessary for that purpose. And thus st~nds the stat~ 
of this nation in this month of Sept., 1688." P. 34. Notice is given in the London Gazette 
for Dec. II. 1687, that the lists ofj'ustices and deputy-lieutenants would be revised. 

2 The reader wi!l find .~lmo5t every thing rel~tive to the subje.c~ in that incomparable reper
tory. the State Tnals, Xll. I.; also some notes m the Oxford edItion of Burnet. 

3 Parker's Reasons for Abrogating the Test are written in such a tone as to make his readi
ness to abandon the protestant side very manifest, even if the common anecdotes of him should 
be exaggerated. 

4 It seems, howeyer, confirmed by Mazure, ii. 390., with the addition, that Petre, like a 
second 1Volsey, asplred also to be chancellor. The pope, however would not make him a 
bishop~ against the rules of the order of jesuits to which he belonged. Id.24-I. James then 
tri~d, through lord Castlemain~ to get him a cardinal's hat, but with as little success. 
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taken as a terrible warning, this resistance to his will from the univer
sity of Oxford. That sanctuary of pure unspotted loyalty, as some 
would say, that sink of all that was most abject in servility, as less 
courtly tongues might murmur, the university of Oxford, which had 
but four short years back, by a solemn decree in convocation, poured 
forth anathemas on all who had doubted the divine right of monarchy, 
or asserted the privileges of subjects against their sovereigns, which 
had boasted in its addresses of an obedience without any restrictions 
or limitations, which but recently had seen a known convert to popery, 
and a person disqualified in other ways, installed by the chapter with
out any remonstrance in the deanery of Christ Church, was now the 
scene of a firm though .temperate opposition to the king's positive 
command, and soon after the willing instrument of his ruin. In vain 
the pamphleteers, on t.he si.de .of the court, upbraided the clergy with 
their apostasy from the prmclples they had so much vaunted. The 
imputation it was hard to repel; but, if they could not retract their 
course without shame, they could not continue it without destruction.' 
They were driven to extremity by the order of May 4, r688, to read the 
declaration of indulgence in their churches. (Ralph, 982.) This 
as is well known, met with great resistance, and, by inducing the 
primate and six other bishops to present a petition to the king again"" 
it, brought on that famous prosecution, which, more perhaps than all 
his former actions, cost him the allegiance of the Anglican church. 
The proceedings upon the trial of those prelates are so familiar as to 
require no particular notice." Vi/hat is most worthy of remark is, that 
the very party who had most extolled the royal prerogative, and often 
in such terms as if all limitations of it were only to subsist at pleasure, 
became now the instrument of bringing it down within the compass 
and control of the law. If the king had a right to suspend the execu
tion of statutes by proclamation, the bishops' petition might not indeed 
be libellous, but their disobedience and that of the clergy could not be 
warranted; and the principal argument both of the bar and the bench 
rested on the great question of that prerogative. 

The king, meantime, was blindly hurrying 011 at the instigation of 
his own pride and bigotry, and of some ignorant priests; confident in 
the fancied obedience of the church, and in the hollow support of the 
dissenters, after all his wiser counsellors, the catholic peers, the nuncio, 
perhaps the queen herself, had grown sensible of the danger, and soli
citous for temporizing measures. He had good reason to perceive that 
neither the fleet nor the army could be relied upon; to cashier the 
most rigidly protestant officers, to draft Irish troops into the regim.ents, 
to place all important commands in the hands of catholics, were diffi
cult and even desperate measures, which rendered his designs more 

1 H Above twenty years together," says Sir Roger L'Estrange, perhaps himself a disguised 
catholic, in his reply to the reasons of the clergy of the diocese of Oxford against petitioning 
(Somers Tracts, viii. 45.), Hwithout any regard to the nobility, gentry, and commonalty, our 
clergy have been publishing to the world that the king can do greater things than are done 
in his declaration; but now the scene is altered, and they are become more concerned to 
maintain their reputation even with the commonalty than with the king." See also in the 
same volume, p. 19. "A Remonstrance from the Church of England to both Houses ofParlia .. 
ment," I685 ; and p. I4-5. "A new Test of the Church of England's Loyalty;" both, especially 
the latter, bitterly reproaching her members for their apostasy from former professions. 

• See State Trials, xii. ,83' D'Oyly's Life of Sancroft, i. 250. 
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notorious, without rendering them more feasible. It is among the 
most astonishing parts of this unhappy sovereign's impolicy, that he 
sometimes neglected, even offended, never steadily and sufficiently 
courted, the sole ally that could by possibility have co-operated in his 
scheme of government. In his brother's reign, James had been the 
most obsequious and unhesitating servant of the French king. Before 
his own accession, his first step was to implore, through Barillon, a 
continuance of that support and protection, without which he could 
undertake nothing which he had desio-ned in favour of the catholics. 
He received a present of 500,000 liv;s with tears of gratitude; and 
telling the ambassador he had not disclosed his real designs to his 
ministers, pressed for a strict alliance with Louis, as the means of 
accomplishing them.l Yet, with a strange inconsistency, he drew off 
gradually from these professions, and not only kept on rather cool 
terms with France during part of his reign, but sometimes played a 
double game by treating of a league with Spain. 

The secret of this uncertain policy, which has 110t been well known 
till very lately, is to be found in the king's character. J ames had a 
high sense of the dignity pertaining to a king of England, and much of 
the national pride as well as that of his rank. He felt the degradation 
of importuning an equal sovereign for money, which Louis gave less 
frequently and in smaller measure than it was demanded. It is natural 
for a proud man not to love those before whom he has abased himself. 
James, of frugal habits and master of a great revenue, soon became 
more indifferent to a French pension. N or was he insensible to the' 
reproach of Europe, that he was grown the vassal of France and had 
tarnished the lustre of the English cwivn.2 Had he been himself 
protestant, or his subjects catholics, he would probably have given the 
reins to that jealousy of his ambitious neighbour, which, even in his 
peculiar circumstances, restrained him from the most expedient course; 
I mean expedient, on the hypothesis that to overthrow the civil and 
religious institutions of his people was to be the main object of his 
reign. For it was idle to attempt this without the steady co-operation 
of France; and those sentiments of dignity and independence, which 
at first sight appear to do him honour, being without any consistent 
magnanimity of character, served only to accelerate his ruin, and con
firm the persuasion of his incapacity.' Even in the memorable year 

1 Fox. App. 29. ; Dalrymple, 107.; 11azure, i. 29'5· 433. 
2 Several proofs of this occur in the course of]\.1. l\1azure's work. \Vhen the Dutch ambas~ 

sador, Van Citers, showed him a paper, probably forged to exasperate him, but purporting to 
be written by some catholics, wherein it was said that it would be better for the people to be 
va5sals,o~Fran<:e than ~hves of the df.vil, he 1?urst ?ut into rage. H Jamais! non, jamais! je 
ne feral nen qm me pUlsse mettre au dessousdes rOlS de France etd'Espagne. Vassal! vassal 
de la France!" s'ecria-t-il avec emportement. '~l\fonsieur! si Ie parlement avoit voulu, s'it 
vouloitencore, j'aurois porte,je porterois encore la monarchie a un degre de consideration qu'ellc 
n'a jamais eu sous aucune des rois mes predecesseurs, et votre etat v trouveroit peut-etre sa 
propre securite.'" Vol. ii. 165' Sunderland said to Barillon, uLe rei d'Angleterre se repro
che de ne pas etre en Europe tout ce qu'il devoit etre ; et souvent il se plaint que Ie roi votre 
mait~e n'a pas pour lui assez de consideration." rd. 313. On the other hand, Louis was much 
mortIfied that James made so few applications for his aid. His hope seems to have been, that 
by me~ns of French troops, or troops at least in his pay, he should ¥'et a footing in England; 
!Lnd thIS was what the other was too proud and jealous to permit. 'Comme Ie roi," he said, 
Ip 16?7, "ne dOllte pas. de mon affection et du desir que j'ai de voir la religion catholique bien 
etabhe e~ Angl::ter!~, 1: faut croire qn'il s<: ,trouve assez de force et d 'autorite pour executer 
ses dessems, pmsqu'll n a pas recours a mOl.' P. 258.; also 174. 225. 320. 

3 James affected the same ceremonial as the king of France
1 

and received the latter's am .. 
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1688, though the veil was at length torn from his eyes on the verge of 
the precipice, and he sought in trembling the assistance he had slighted, 
his silly pride made him half unwilling to be rescued; and, when the 
French ambassador at the Hague, by a bold manceuvre of diplomacy, 
asserted to the States that an alliance already subsisted between his 
master and the king of England, the latter took offence at the un
authorised declaration, and complained privately that Louis treated 
him as an inferior.l It is probable that a more ingenuous policy in the 
court of Vlhitehall, by determining the king of France to declare war 
sooner on Holland, would have prevented the expedition of the prince 
of Orange." 

He continued to receive strong assurances of attachment from men 
of rank in England; but wanted that direct invitation to enter the 
kingdom with force, which he required both for his security and his 
justification. No men who thought much about their country's interests 
or their own would be hasty in venturing on so awful an enterprise. 
The punishment and ignominy of treason, the reproach of history, too 
often the sworn slave of fortune, awaited its failure. Thus Halifax and 
Nottingham found their conscience or their courage unequal to the 
crisis, and drew back from the hardy conspiracy that produced the 
revolution.3 Nor, perhaps, would the seven eminent persons, whose 
names are subscribed to the invitation addressed on the 30th of June, 
1688, to the prince of Orange, the earls of Danby, Shrewsbury, and 
Devonshire, lord Delamere and Lumley, the bishop of London, Mr. 
Henry Sidney, and admiral Russell, have committed themselves so far, 
if the recent birth of a prince of \\Tales had not made some measures 
of force absolutely necessary for the common interests of the nation 

bassador sitting and covered. Louis only said, smiling, "Le roi mon, Frere eS,t fier, mais il 
aime assez les pistoles de France." !\{azure, i. 423. A more extraor~mary. tralt of J ames:s 
pride is mentioned by Dangeau, whom I quote from the Quarterly ReVIew, x~x. 470. After hIS 
retirement to St. Germain's, he wore violet in court mourning; which, by etiquette, was con· 
fined to the kings of France. The courtiers were a little astonished to see solem geminu11Z~ 
though not at a loss where to worship. Louis. of course, had too much magnanimity to express 
resentment. But what a picture of littleness of spirit does this exhibit in a wretched pauper ~ 
".,rho could only escape by the most contemptible insignificance the charge of most ungrateful 
insolence! 

1 I\1azure, iii. 50. James was so much out of humour at D'Avaux's interference, that he 
asked his confidants, "if the king of France thought he could treat him like the cardinal of 
Furstenburg,'" a creature of Louis XIV. whom he had set up for the electorate of Cologne. Id. 
69' He was in short so much displeased with his own ambassador at the Hague, Skelton, for 
giving in to this declaration ofD'Avaux, that henot only recalled, but sent him to the Tower. 
Burnet is therefore mistaken, p. 768., in believing that there was actually an alliance, though 
it was very natural that he should give credit to what an ambassador asserted in a matter of 
such importance. In fact, a treaty was signed between James and LOl:is, Sept. 13., by which 
some French ships were to be under the former's orders. l\lazure, iii. 67' 

2 Louis continued to find money, though despising James and disgusted with him, proh<l;bly 
with a view to his own grand interests. He should, nevertheless, have declared war agamst 
lIolland in October which must have put a stop to the armament. But he had discovered 
that James with extreme meanness had privately offered. about the end of September, to jo~n 
the alliance against him as the only resource. This wretched action i, first brought to light 
by 1-1. 1'.{azure, iii. 104, He excused himself to the king of France by an assurance that 11~ 
\vas not acting since' rely towarp.s Holland. Louis, though he gave up his intention of declaring 
war, behaved with great magnanimity and compassion towards the falling bigot. 

S Halifax all along discouraged the invasion, pointing out that the king made no progress 
in his schemes. Dalrymple, passim. Nottingham said he would keep the secret, but (cmldnot 
be a party to a treasonable undertaking. Id.228. Burnet, 764, ; and wrote as .late as July t.o 
advise delay and caution. Not\vithstanding the splendid success of the Op)Oslte councels, It 
\vonld be judging too servilely by the e\'ent not to admit that they were tremendou<'lv 
hazardous. 
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and the prince of Orange.' It cannot be said without absurdity, that 
James was guilty of any offence in becoming father of this child; yet 
it was evidently that which rendered his other offences inexpiable. 
He was now considerably advanced in life; and the decided resistance 
,of his subjects made it improbable that he could do much essential 
.injury to the established constitution during the remainder of it. The 
mere certainty of all reverting to a protestant heir would be an effectual 
guarantee of the Anglican church. But the birth of a son to be nursed 
in the obnoxious bigotry of Rome, the prospect of a regency under the 
queen, so deeply implicated, according to common report, in the 
schemes of this reign, made every danger appear more terrible. From 
the moment that the queen's pregnancy was announced, the catholics 
gave way to enthusiastic unrepressed exultation; and by the confidence 
with which they prophesied the birth of an heir, furnished a pretext for 
the suspicions which a disappointed people began to entertain. (Ralph, 
980. Mazure, ii. 367.) These suspicions were very general; they 
extended to the highest ranks, and are a conspicuous instance of that 
prejudice which is chiefly founded on our wishes. Lord Danby, in a 
letter to William, of March 27., insinuates hiS doubt of the queen's 
pregnancy. After the child's birth, the seven subscribers to the asso
·ciation inviting the prince to come over, and pledging themselves to 
join him, say that not one in a thousand believe it to be the queen's ; 
lord Devonshire separately held language to the same effect? The 
.princess Anne talked with little restraint of her suspicions, and made 
.no scruple of imparting them to her sister." Though no one can 
.hesitate at present to acknowledge that the prince of Wales's legitimacy 
is ou~ of. all question, th~re w~s enough to raise a reasonable appre
henslOn m the p're.sumptl~e he!r, that a party not really very scrupulous, 
.and through relIglOus ammoslty supposed to be still less so, had been 
induced by the undou?ted pro~pect of advantage to draw the king, who 
had been wholly their slave, mto one of those frauds which bigotry 
.might call pious.' 

The great event however of what has been emphatically denominated 
::in the language of our public acts the Glorious Revolution stands in 
.need of no vulgar creduilty, no mistaken prejudice, for its support. It 
-can only rest on. the basis of a liberal theory of government, which 
looks to ~he. publIc good as the great end for which positive laws and 
·the constltutlOnal order of states have been instituted. It cannot be 

1 The invitation to William seems to have been in debate some time before the prince of 
:Vaies's birth; but it does no~ follow.that it would have been despatched if the queen had 
Dorne a daughter; nor do I thmk that It should have been. 

2 Dalrymple, 216. 228. The prince was urged in the memorial of the seven to declare the 
!r,~.ud of the queen's pregnancy to be one of the grounds of his expedition. He did this: and 
"It IS the only part of his declaration that is false. 
., 3 Sta~e Trials, xii: IS!. Mary put so.me very sensible questions to her sister, which show 
her. deSIre of reachmg th~ truth m so Important a matter. They were answered in a style 
whIch sh~ws t~at Anne dId not mean to.lesse~ her sister's suspicio~l~. Dalrymple, 305. Her 
,conversatIOn With lord Clarendon ~m thIS subject, after the depOSItIOns had been taken, is a 
proof that she h~~ made.up he,r mmd not to be convlllced. Henry Earl of Clarendon's Diary, 
"77· 79· State Tnals, ubI supra. 

4 M. ~{azure has c?llected all the passages in the letters of BarilIon and Bonrepos to the 
·court ~f France relatlve to the queen's pregnancy, ii. 366. ; and those relative to the birth of 
,the prmce of 'Vales, p. 547. It is to be observed that this took place more than a month 
before the time expected. 
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defended without rejecting the slavish principles of absolute obedience, 
or even that pretended modification of them which imagines some 
extreme case of intolerable tyranny, some, as it were, lunacy of des
potism, as the only plea and palliation of resistance. Doubtless the 
administration of James II. w_as not of this nature. Doubtless he was 
not a Caligula, or a Commodus, or an Ezze1in, or a Galeazzo ;:'lOrza, or 
a Christiern II. of Denmark, or a Charles IX. of France, or one of 
those almost innumerable tyrants whom men have endured in the 
wantonness of unlimited power. No man had been deprived of his 
liberty by any illegal warrant. No man, except in the single though 
very important instance of Magdale~ College, had be.en despoiled?f 
his property. I mus~ also ':ldd that tIle ~overnment of J <l:mes II. w!ll 
lose little by companson With that of hIS father. The Judgment m 
favour of his prerogative to dispense with the test, was far more 
according to received notions of law, far less injurious and uncon
stitutional, than that which gave a sanction to ship-money. The in
junction to read the declaration of ind~lg~nce in churches was less 
offensive to scrupulous men than the Similar command to read the 
declaration of Sunday sports in the time of Charles I. Nor was any 
one punished for a refusal to comply with the one; while the prisor:s 
had been filled with those who had disobeyed the other. Nay, what IS 
more, there are much stronger presumptions of the father's than of the 
son's intention to lay aside parliaments, and set up an avowed des
potism. It is indeed amusing to observe that many, who scarcely put 
bounds to their eulogies of Charles 1., have been content to abandon 
the cause of one who had no faults in his public conduct but such as 
seemed to have come by inheritance. The characters of the father and 
son were very closely similar; both proud of their judgmeI'l:t as well ';l-s 
their station and still more obstinate in their understandmg than III 

their purpos~; both scrupulously conscientious in certain great points 
of conduct to the sacrifice of that power which they had preferred to 
every thing else; the one far s:-rperior in r~lish f~r the ~rts aJ?-d for 
polite letters, the other more dilIgent and mdefatlgable m busmess ; 
the father exempt from those vices of a court to whic~ th:, so?- was too 
long addicted; not so harsh perhaps or prone to seyenty 111 hiS temper, 
but inferior in general sincerity and adherence to hIS word. They were 
both equally unfitted for the condition in which they were. meant to 
stand-the limited kings of a wise and free people, the chiefs of the 
English commonwealth. 

The most plausible argument against the necessity of so violent a 
remedy for public grievances as the abjuration cf allegiance to a reign
ing sovereign, was one that misled half the nation in that age, and is 
still sometimes insinuated by those whose pity for the misfortunes of 
the house of Stuart appears to predominate over every other sentiment 
which the history of the revolution should excite. It was alleged that 
the constitutional mode of redress by parliament was not taken away; 
that the king's attempts to obtain promises of support from the electors 
and probably representatives showed his intention of calling one; that 
the writs were in fact ordered before the prince of Orange's expedition; 
that after the invader had reached London, James still offered to refer 
the terms of reconciliation with his people to a free parliament, though 
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he could have no hope of evading any that might be proposed; that 
by reversing illegal judgments, by annulling unconstitutional dispensa
tions, by reinstating those who had been unjustly dispossessed, by 
punishing wicked advisers, above all, by passing statutes to restrain 
the excesses and cut off the dangerous prerogatives of the monarchy, 
(as efficacious, ot more so, than the bill of rights and other measures 
that followed the revolution,) all risk of arbitrary power, or of injury to 
the established religion, might have been prevented, without a violation 
of that hereditary right which was as fundamental in the constitution 
as any of the subject's privileges. It was not necessary to enter upon 
the delicate problem of absolute non-resistance, or to deny that the 
conservation of the whole was paramount to all positive laws. The 
question to be proved was, that a regard to this general safety exacted 
the. means employed in the revolution, and constituted that extremity 
whIch could alone justify such a deviation from the standard rules of 
law and religion. 

It is evidently true that James had made very little progress, or 
rather experienced a signal defeat, in his endeavour to place the 
professors of his own religion on a firm and honourable basis. There 
seems the strongest reason to believe that far from reaching his end 
through the new parliament, he would have experienced those warUi 
assaults on the administration, which generally distinguished the house 
of commons under his father and brother. But, as he was in no want 
of money, and had not the temper to endure what he thought the 
language of republican faction, we may be equally sure that a short 
and angry session would have ended with a more decided resolution 
on his side to govern in future without such impracticable counsellors. 
The doctrine imputed of old to lord Strafford. that, after trying the 
good-will of parliament in vain, a king was absolved from the legal 
maxims of government, was always at the heart of the Stuarts. His 
army was numerous, according at least to English notions; he had 
already begun to fill it with popish officers and soldiers; the militia, 
though less to be depended on, was under the command of lord and 
deputy lieutenants carefully selected; above all, he would at the last 
have recourse to France; and though the experiment of bringing over 
French troops was very hazardous, it is difficult to say that he might 
not have succeeded, with all these means, in preventing or putting 
down any concerted insurrection. But at last the renewal of civil 
bloodshed and the anarchy of rebellion seemed to be the alternative of 
slavery, if William had never earned the just title of our deli verer. It 
is still more evident that, after the invasion had taken place, and a 
general. defection had exhibited the king's inability to resist, there could 
have been no such compromise as the tories fondly expected, no legal 
and peaceable settlement in what they called a free parliament, leaving 
J ames in the real and recognised possession of his constitutional pre
rogatives. Those who have grudged William III. the laurels that he 
Vion for our service are ever prone to insinuate, that his unnatural 
ambition would be content with nothing less than the crown, instead of 
r~turning to his country after he had convinced the king of the error of 
hIS counsels, and obtained securities for tbe religion and liberties of 
England. The hazard of the enterprise, and most hazardous it truly 
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was, was to ha,'e been his; the profit and advantage our own. I do 
not know that William absolutely expected to place himself on the 
throne; because be could hardly anticipate that James would so pre
cipitately abandon a kingdom wherein he was acknowledged, and had 
still many adherents. But undoubtedly he must, in consistency with 
his magnanimous designs, have determined to place England in its 
natural station, as a party in the great alliance against the power of 
Louis XIV. To this one object of securing the liberties of Europe, 
and chiefly of his own country, the whole of his heroic life was directed 
with undeviating, undisheartened firmness. He had in view no distant 
prospect, when the entire succession of the Spanish monarchy would 
be claimed by that insatiable prince, whose renunciation at the treaty 
of the Pyrenees was already maintained to be invalid. Against the 
present aggressions and future schemes of this neighbour the leacrue of 
Augsburg had just been concluded. England, a free, a protesunt, a 
maritime kingdom, would, in her natural position, as a rival of France, 
and deeply concerned in the independence of the Netherlands, become 
a leading member of this confederacy. But the sinister attachments 
of the house of Stuart had long diverted her from her true interests, 
and rendered her councils disgracefully and treacherously subservient 
to those of Louis. It was therefore the main object of the prince of 
Orange to strengthen the alliance by the vigorous co-operation of this 
kingdom; and with no other view, the emperor, and even the pope, 
had abetted his undertaking. But it was impossible to imagine that 
J ames would have come with sincerity into measures so repugnant to 
his predilections and interests. What better could be expected than a 
recurrence of that false and hollow system which had betrayed Europe 
and dishonoured England under Charles II.; or rather, would not the 
sense of injury and thraldom have inspired still more deadly aversion 
to the cause of those to whom he must have ascribed his humiliation? 
There was as little reason to hope that he would abandon the long
cherished schemes of arbitrary power, and the sacred interests of his 
own faith. \Ve must remember that, when the adherents or apologists 
of James II. have spoken of him as an unfortunately misguided prince, 
they have insinuated what neither the notorious history of those times, 
nor the more secret information since brought to light, will in any 
degree confirm. It was indeed a strange excuse for a king of such 
mature years, and so trained in the most diligent attention to business. 
That in some particular instances he acted under the influence of his 
confessor, .Petre, is not unlikely; but the general temper of his ad
ministration, his notions of government, the object he had in view, 
were perfectly his own, and were pursued rather in spite of much dis
suasion and many warnings, than through the suggestions of any 
treacherous counsellors. 

Both with respect therefore to the prince of Orange and to the 
English nation, James II. was to be considered as an enemy whose 
resentment could never be appeased, and whose power consequently 
must be wholly taken away. It is true that, if he had remained in 
England, it would have been extremely difficult to deprive him of the 
nominal s<?vereignty. But in this case, the prince of Orange must 
have been ll1vested, by some course or other, with all its real attributes. 
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doubtedly intended to remain in this cOltlntry; and .c;ould not 
~~e~ise have preserved that entire ascendancy which was necessary 
for his ultimate purposes. The king could not have been permitted, 
with any common prudence, to retain the choice of his ministers, or 
the command of his army, or his negative voice in laws, or even his 
personal liberty; by which I mean, that his guards must ha~e been 
either Dutch! ?r at least appointed by the prin~e and par!Iament. 
Less than thIS It would have been childish to reqUIre; and thIS would 
not have been endured by any man even of James's spirit, or by the 
nation, when the re-action of loyalty should return, without continued 
efforts to get rid of an arrangement far more revolutionary and sub
versive of the established monarchy than the king's depositir:n. . 

In the revolution of I688 there was an unusual combmatlOn of 
favouring circumstances, and some of the most important, such as the 
king's sudden flight, not within prior calculation, which render it no 
precedent for other times and occasions in point of expediency, what
ever it may be in point of justice. Resistance to tyranny by overt 
rebellion incurs not only the risks of failure, but those of national im
poverishment and confusion, of vindictive retaliation, and such aggres
sions (perhaps inevitable) on private right and liberty as render the 
name of revolution and its adherents odious. Those, on the other 
hand, who call in a powerful neighbour to protect them from domestic 
oppression, may too often expect to realise the horse of the fable, and 
endure a subjection more severe, permanent, and ignominious, than 
what they shake off. But the revolution effected by vVilliam III. 
united the independent character of a national act with the regularity 
and the coercion of anarchy which belong to a military invasion. The 
United Provinces were not such a foreign potentate as could put in 
jeopardy the independence of England; nor could his army have 
maintained itself against the inclinations of the kingdom, though it 
was sufficient to repress any turbulence that would naturally attend so 
extraordinary a crisis. Nothing was done by the multitude; no new 
men, soldiers, or demagogues had their talents brought forward by this 
rapid and pacific revolution; it cost no blood, it violated no right, it 
was hardly to be traced in the course of justice; the formal and exterior 
character of the monarchy remained nearly the same in so complete a 
regeneration of its spirit. Few nations can hope to ascend up to the 
sphere of a just and honourable liberty, especially when long use has 
made the track of obedience familiar, and they have learned to move 
as it were only by the clank of the chain, with so little toil and hard
ship. We reason too exclusively from this peculiar instance of I688, 
when we hail the fearful struggles of other revolutions with a sanguine 
and confident sympathy. Nor is the only error upon this side. For, 
as if the inveterate and cankerous ills of a commonwealth could be 
extirpated with no loss and suffering, we are often prone to abandon 
the popular cause in agitated nations with as much fickleness as we 
embraced it, when we find that intemperance, irregularity, and con
fusion, from which great revolutions are very seldom exempt. These 
are indeed so much their usual attendants, the re-action of a self
deceived multitude is so probable a consequence, the general prospect 
of success in most cases so precarious, that wise and good men are 
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more likely to hesitate too long, than to rush forward too eagerly. 
Yet, " whatever be the cost of this noble liberty, we must be content to 
pay it to Heaven." 

It is unnecessary even to mention those circumstances of this great 
event, ;Vhich are minutel~ knov~'n to almost all my readers. They were 
all emmently favourable m theIr effect to the regeneration of our con
stitution; even one of temporary inconvenience, namely, the return of 
James to London, after his detention by the fishermen neax Faversham. 
This, as Burnet has observed, and as is easily demonstrated by the 
writings of that time, gave a different colour to the state of affairs, and 
raised up a party which did not before exist, or at least was too dis
heartened to show itself.1 His first desertion of the kingdom had dis
gusted everyone, and might be construed into a voluntary cession. 
But his return to assume again the government put William under the 
necessity of using that intimidation which awakened the mistaken 
sympathy of a generous people. It made his subsequent flight, though 
certainly not what a man of courage enough to give his better judgment 
free play would have chosen, appear excusable and defensive. It 
brought out too glaringly, I mean for the satisfaction of prejudiced 
minds, the undeniable fact, that the two houses of convention deposed 
and expelled their sovereign. Thus the great schism of the Jacobites, 
though it must otherwise have existed, gained its chief strength; and 
the revolution, to which at the outset a coalition of whigs and tories 
had conspired, became in its final result, in the settlement of the crown 
upon 'V-illiam and Mary, almost entirely the work of the former party. 

But while the position of the new government was thus rendered less 
secure, by narrowing the basis of public opinion whereon it stood, the 
liberal principles of policy which the whigs had espoused became in
comparably more powerful, and were necessarily involved in the con
tinuance of the revolution settlement. The ministers of William III. 
and of the house of Brunswic had no choice but to respect and 
countenance the doctrines of Locke, Hoadley, and Moles,vorth. The 
assertion of passive obedience to the crown grew obnoxious to the 
crown itself. Our new line of sovereigns scarcely ventured to hear of 
their hereditary right, and dreaded the cup of flattery that was drugged 
with poison. This was the greatest change that affected our monarchy 
by the fall of the house of Stuart. The laws were not so materially 
altered as the spirit and sentiments of the people. Hence those who 
look only at the former, have been prone to underrate the magnitude 

1 Some short pamphlets, written at this juncture to excite sympathy for the king, and disap~ 
probatioil of the course pursued with respect to him, are in the Somers Collection, vol. ix. 
But this force put upon their sovereign first wounded the consciences of S::tncroft and the other 
bishops, who had hitherto done as much as in their station they well could to ruin the king's 
cause and paralyse his arms. Several modern writers have endeavoured to throw an interest 
about James at the moment of his fall, either from a lurking predilection for all legitimately 
crowned heads, or from a notion that it becomes a generous historian to excite compassion for 
the unfortunate. There can be no objection to pitying James, if this feeling is kept unmingled 
with any blame of those who were the instruments of his misfortune. It )vas highly expedient 
for the good of this country, because the revolution settlement could not otherwise be attained, 
to work on James's sense ofllis deserted state by intimidation; and for that purpose the order 
conveyed by three of his own subjects) perhap£, with some rudeness of manner, to leave \Vhite
hall was necessary. The drift of several accounts of the revolution that may be read is to hold 
forth l\iulgrave, Craven, Arran, and Dundee to admiration, at the expense of \Villiam and of 
th.ose who achieved the great consolidation of English liberty. 
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of this revolution. The fundamental maxims of the constitution, both 
as they regard the king and the subject, may seem nearly the same; 
but the disposition with which they were received and interpreted was 
entirely different. 

It was in this turn of feeling, in this change, if I may so say, of the 
heart, far more than in any positive statutes and improvements of the 
law, that I consider the revolution to have been eminently conducive 
to our freedom and prosperity. Laws and statutes as remedial, nay 
more closely limiting the prerogative than the bill of rights and act of 
settlement, might possibly have been obtained from James himself, as 
the price of his continuance on the throne, or from his family, as that 
of their restoration to it. But what the revolution did for us was this; 
it broke a spell that had charmed the nation. It cut up by the roots 
all that theory of indefeasible right, of paramount prerogative, which 
had put the crown in continual opposition to the people. A contention 
had now subsisted for five hundred years, but particularly during the 
last four reigns, against the aggressions of arbitrary power. The 
sovereigns of this country had never patiently endured the control of 
parliament; nor was it natural for them to do so, while the two houses 
of parliament appeared historically, and in legal language, to derive 
their existence as well as privileges from the crown itself. They had 
at their side the pliant lawyers, who held the prerogative to be uncon
trollable by statutes, a doctrine of itself destructive to any scheme of 
reconciliation and compromise between a king and his subjects; they 
had the churchmen, whose casuistry denied that the most intolerable 
tyranny could excuse resistance to a lawful government. These two 
propositions could not obtain general acceptation without rendering all 
national liberty precarious. 

It has been always reckoned among the most difficult problems in 
the practical science of government, to combine an hereditary monarchy 
with security of freedom, so that neither the ambition of kings shall 
undennine the people's rights, nor the jealousy of the people overturn 
the throne. England had already experience of both these mischiefs. 
And there seemed no prospect before her, but either their alternate 
recurrence, or a final submission to absolute power, unless by one great 
effort she could put the monarchy for ever beneath the law, and reduce 
it to an integrant portion instead of the primary source and principle 
of the constitution. She must reverse the favoured maxim, "A Deo 
rex, a rege lex;" and make the crown itself appear the creature of the 
law. But our ancient monarchy, strong in a possession of seven cen
turies, and in those high and paramount prerogatives which the con
senting testimony of lawyers and the submission of parliaments had 
recognised, a monarchy from which the house of commons and every 
existing peer, though not perhaps the atistocratic order itself, derived 
its participation in the legislature, could not be bent to the republican 
theories, which have been not very successfully attempted in some 
modern codes of. constitution. It could not be held, without breaking 
up all the foundations of our polity, that the monarchy emanated from 
the parliament, or even from the people. But by the revolution and 
by the act of settlement, the rights of the actual monarch, of the 
reigning family, were made to emanate from the parliament and the 
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people. ~n ~echnical langu::ge,!n the grave and respectful theory of 
:lUr. constI~utIOn, the crown IS sull the fountain from which law and 
JustIce spnng forth. Its prerogatives are in the main the same as 
under ~he Tudors. and the Stuarts; but the right of the house of 
~!~6~;Ick to exerCIse them can only be deduced from the cOllvention 

The grea~ ad'.'antage t.h~refore of the revol~tion, as I would explicitly 
~ffinY.t, conSlsts ll1 that "hIch .was reckone~ Its reproach by many, and 
ItS mIsfortune by more; that It broke tJ:!e lme of succession. N a other 
remedy c~uld have .been found, ac~ordmg to the temper and prejudices 
of those tImes, agall1st the unceasI.n~ conspiracy of power. But when 
the very tenure ~f power wa~ condItIOnal, ,~hen the crown, as we may 
say, gave recogms::nces for Its.go.o,d behaVIOur, when any violent and 
conc~rted agg:ressIO~s on publrc lr.berty would have ruined those who 
cou.la only reSIst an ll1veterate factIOn by ~he .arms which liberty put in 
theIr ~allds, the several parts of the constitutIOll were kept in cohesion 
by a tIe (ar stronger than statutes, that of a common interest in its 
preservatIOn. The attachment of James to popery his infatuation his 
obstinacy, his pusillanimity, nay even the death of the duke of dlo~
cester, the life o~ the prince of Wales, the extraordinary permanence 
and fidelrty of hIS party, ,'.'ere all the destined means through which 
our present grandeur and lrberty, our dignity of thinking on matters of 
government, have been perfected. Those liberal tenets which at the 
era ~f the revolution were maintained but by one de~10mination of 
Englrsh party, a?d rather perhaps on authority of not very good pre
cedents ll1 our hIstory than of sound general reasoning, became in the 
course of the next ~eneration almost equally the creed of the other 
whose long exclUSIOn from government taught them to solicit th~ 
people's favour; and by the time that Jacobitism was extinguished 
had passed into received maxims of English politics. None at least 
would care ~o call them in question withi~ !he walls of parliament; 
nor have.their oppon~nts .been of much credIt ll1 the paths of literature. 
Yet, as Slllce the extmctIOn of the house of Stuart's pretensions and 
other. events. of the ~ast half century, we have seen those expioded 
doctrmes of ll1defeasible hereditary right revived under another name 
and so:ne have been willing to misrepresent the transactions of th~ 
:revolutIOn and t~e. act of sett~en:ent as if .they did not absolutely 
amount to a depOSItIOn of the reIgnmg sovereIgn, and an election of a 
new dynasty by the repr~sentatives of the nation in parliament, it may 
~e prope.r, to state pr~C:Isely the several votes, and to point out the 
nupossibIlrty o~ ~econcIlmg them to any gentler construction. 

The lords spmtual and tempor,al, to the n~mber of about ninety, and 
al;t assembly of all who had sat ll1 any of kmg Charles's parliaments 
wI~h the lord mayor and fifty of the common council, requested th~ 
pnnce of. Orange to ~ake upo~ him the administration after the king's 
second flIght, and to Issue wnts for a convention in the usual mal1ner,l 

1 ParI. H}st. v. 26. The forme.r address on the king's first quitting London, 'signed by the 
peers an~ bIshops, who met at GUIldhall, Dec. II., did ';lot, in express terms, desire the prince 
of Oranbe to assu.me the g.overnment, or to call a parhament, though it evidently tended to 
that resul~, censu~mg the ku:g, and extolling the prince)s conduct. Id. 19. It was signed by 
!he archb,shop, h,S last J?ubhc act. Burnet has exposed himself to the lash of Ralph by stating 
thIS address of Dec. II. mcorrectly. 
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This was on the 26th,of December; and the convention met on the 
22nd of January. The first care was to address the prince .to take t~e 
administration of affairs and disposal of the revenue into hIS hands, III 
order to give a kind of parliamentary sanction to the power he alrea~y 
exercised. On the 28th of January the commons, after a debate III 

which the friends of the late king made but a faint opposition, came to 
their great vote: That king James II. having endeavoured to subvert 
the constitution of this kingdom, by breaking the original contrac.t be
tween king and people, and by the advice of jesuits an~ othe! wIcked 
persons having violated the fundamental laws, and havmg wIthdrawn 
himself out of the kingdom, has abdicated the government, and that 
the throne is thereby vacant. They resolved unanimously the next 
day, that it hath been found by experience inconsistent with the saf~ty 
and welfare of this protestant kingdom to be governed by a popIsh 
prince. (Com. J ourns.; ParI. Hist.) This vote was a rel1!arka~le 
triumph of the whig party, who had contended for t~e ~XclUSIO~ bIll; 
and, on account of that endeavour to establish a pnnclple whIch no 
one was now found to controvert had been subjected to all the insults 
and reproaches of the opposite faction. The lords agreed with equal 
unanimity to this vote; which, though it was expressed only as an 
abstract proposition, led by a practical inference to the wh?le change 
that the whigs had in view. But lfPon the forl1!er resolu~IOn several 
important divisions took place. Tne fir.st questIOn put, III order to 
save a nominal allecriance to the late kmg, was, whether a regency 
with the administrati~n of regal power under the style of king James II. 
during the life of the said king James, be the best and safest way t.o 
mescrve the protestant religion and the laws of this kingdom? ThIS 
~vas supported both by those peers who really meant to exclude the 
king from. the enjoyment of power, such as Nottingham, its great pro
moter, and by those who, like Clarendon, were anxious for his return 
upon terms of secmity for their religion and liberty. The motion was 
lost by fifty-one to forty-nme; and tIus seems to have virtually decided, 
in the judgment of the house, that James had lost the throne. l The 
lords then resolved that there was an original contract between the 
king and people, by fifty-five to forty-six; a position that seems rather 
too theoretical, yet necessary at that time, as denying the divine origin 
of monarchy, from which its absolute and indefeasible authority had 
been plausibly derived. They concurred, without much debate, in the 
rest of the commons' vote; till they came to the clause that he had 
abdicated the government, for which they substituted the word "de
serted." They next omitted the final and most important clause, that 
the throne was thereby vacant, by a majority of fifty-five to forty-one. 
This was owing to the party of lord Danby, who assert~d a devolut!on 
of the crown on the princess of Orange. It seemed to be taCItly 
understood by both sides that the infant child was to be presumed 
spurious. This at least was a necessary supposition for the tori~s, w~o, 
sought in the idle rumours of the time an excuse for abandonmg hIS 

l Someryille and several other writers have not accurately stated the question; and suppose 
the lords to have debated whether the throne_. on the hypothesis of its vacancy, should be fiJled 
by a king or a regent. Such a mode of putting the question would have been absurd. I 
observe that l\:l, J\fazure has been deceived by these authorities. 

; 
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right. As to the whigs, though they were active in discrediting t~is 
unfortunate boy's legitimacy, their own broad principles of changmg 
the line of succession rendered it, in point of argument, a superfluous 
inquiry. The tories, who had made little resistance to the vote of 
abdication, when it was proposed in the commons, recovering courage 
by this difference between the two houses; and perhaps by observing 
the king's party to be stronger out of doors than it had appeared to be, 
were able to muster 151 voices against 282 in favour of agreeing with 
the lords in leaving out the clause about the vacancy of the throne. l 

There was still, however, a far greater preponderance of the whigs in 
one part of the convention, than of the tories in the other. In the 
famous conference that ensued between committees of the two houses 
upon these amendments, it was never pretended that the word" abdi
cation" was used in its ordinary sense, for a voluntary resignation of 
the crown. The commons did not practise so pitiful a subterfuge. 
Nor could the lords explicitly maintain, whatever might be the wishes 
of their managers, that the king was not expelled and excluded as 
much by their O\\1n word" desertion" as by that which the lower house 
had employed. Their own previous vote against a regency was deci
sive upon this point." But as abdication was a gentler tenn than for
feiture, so desertion appeared a still softer method of expressing the 
same idea. Their chief objection, however, to the former word was 
that it led, or might seem to lead to the vacancy of the throne, against 
which their principal arguments were directed. They contended that 
in our government there could be no interval or vacancy, the heir's 
right being complete by a demise of the crown; so that it would at 
once render the monarchy elective, if any other persoll were designated 
to the succession. The commons did not deny that the present case 
was one of election, though they refused to allow that the monarchy 
was thus rendered perpetually elective. They asked, supposing a right 
to descend upon the next heir, who was that heir to inherit it; and 
gained one of their chief advantages by the difficulty of evading this 
question. It was indeed evident, that, if the lords should carry their 
amendments, an inquiry into the legitimacy of the prince of Wales 
could by no means be dispensed with. Unless that could be disproved 
more satisfactorily than they had reason to hope, they must come back 
to the inconveniences of a regency, with the prospect of bequeathing 
interminable confusion to their posterity. For, if the descendants of 
James should continue in the Roman catholic religion, the nation 
might be placed in the ridiculous situation of acknowledging a dynasty 
of exiled kings, whose lawful prerogative would be withheld by another 
race of protestant regents. It was indeed strange to apply the pro
visional substitution of a regent in cases of infancy or imbecility of 
mind to a prince of mature age, and full capacity for the exercise of 
power. Upon the king's return to England, this delegated authoritY' 
must cease of itself; unless supported by votes of parliament as violent 
and incompatible with the regular constitution as his deprivation of 

1 ParI. Risto. 6I. The chief speakers on this side were old sir Thomas Oarges, brother~in· 
law of general ]VIonk, \\Tho had been distinguished as an opponent of administration under Charles 
and James, and l\Ir. Finch, brother of lord N Gttingham, who had been solicitor-general to 
Charles, but was removed in the late reign. 

2 James is called" the late king" in a resolution of the lords on Feb. 2. 
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the royal title, but far less secure for the subject, whom the statute of 
Henry VII. would shelter in paying obedience to a king de facto; 
while the fate of sir Henry Vane was an awful proof that no other 
name could give countenance to usurpation. A great part of t~e 
nation not thirty years before had been compelled by acts of p.arlIa .. 
ment (13 Car. II. c. i.; 17 Car. II. c. ii.) to declar~ upon oath theIr ab
horrence of that traitorous position, that arms mIght .b~ taken up .by 
the king's authority against his person or those com.mlssloned by hIm, 
through the influence of those very tories or loyah~ts who had now 
recourse to the identical distinction between the kmg's natural and 
political capacity, for which the presbyterians had incurred so many 
reproaches. 

In this conference, however, if the whigs had every :;.dvantage ~m 
the solid grounds of expediency, or rather politi.cal nece~sIty, the tones 
were as much superior in the mere argument, eIther as It regarded the 
common sense of words, or the principles of our constitutional. law. 
Even should we admit that an hereditary king is competent to abdIcate 
the throne in the name of all his posterity, this could only be intended 
of a voluntary and formal cession, not such a constr~ctiv~ abandon
ment of his right by misconduct as the common~ had Imagmed.. Th,,; 
word" forfeiture" might better have answered thIS purpose; but It ~aQ 
seemed too great a violence on principles which it was. more convement 
to undermine than to assault. Nor would even forfeIture bear out by 
analogy the exclusion of an heir, whose right was not . liable to ~e se~ 
aside at the ancestor's pleasure. It was only: by. recurnng to ': kmd o~ 
paramount and what I may call hyper-constItutIOnal law, a mIxture or 
force and ~ecrard to the national good, which is the best sanction of 
·what is done" in revolutions, that the vote of the commons could be 
defended. They proceeded not by the stated rules of the English 
government but the general rights of mankind. They looked not so 
much to M8'gna Charta, as the original compact of society, and rejected 
Coke and Hale for Hooker and Grotius. 

The house of lords, after this struggle against principles undoubtedly 
very novel in the discussions of parliament, gave way to the strength 
of circumstance and the steadiness of the commons. They resolved. 
not to insist on their amendments to the original vote; and followed 
this up by a resolution, that the prince and princess of <?r?-nge shall 
be declared king and queen of Englan?, and all the dO!1ll!1IOnS there
unto belonging.' But the commons WIth a nobl~ patnotIsm delayed I" 

to concur in this hasty settlement of the crown, tIll they should have
completed the declaration of those fundamental rights an.d liberties for 
the sake of which alone they had gone forward WIth thIS great revo
lution." That declaration, being at once an exposition of the mis-

1 This was carried by sixty-two to forty~seven, according to lord Clarendon; severa] of the 
tories going over. and others who had been hitherto absent coming down to vote. Forty p~ers. 
protested, including twelve bishops, out of seventeen present. Trelawney, who had voted agamst 
the regency, was one of them; but not Compton, Lloyd of St. Asaph, Crewe, Sprat, or Hall; 
the three former I believe being in the majority. Lloyd had been absent when the vote passed 
against a regen~y, Qut of ~nwillingness to disagree with the majority of his bre.thren; but he 
"was entirely of Burnet's mind. Thevotes of the bishops are not accurately stated In most books; 
which has induced me to mention them here. Lords' Journals, Feb. 6. 

2 It had been resolved, Jan. 29., that before the committee proceed to fill the throne nOi<V 
va,cant, they will proceed to secure our religion, laws, and liberties. 
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sovemment which had compelled them to dethrone the late king, and 
of the c?nditions upon wh!ch they elected his successors, was incor
porated m the final resolutIOn to which both houses came on the 13th 
of February, extending the limitation of the crown as far as the state 
of affairs required: "That Wil!iam and Mary, prince and princess of 
Orange, be, and be ~e~lared kmg and queen of England, France, and 
I~el,:nd, and the ?om!nIons thereunto belonging, to hold the crown and 
dIgnIty. of the saI~ kmg~orr:s and dominions to them, the said prince 
and prmcess, durmg theIr lIves, and the life of the survivor of them; 
and that the sole ,:nd f?ll exercise of t?e regal power be only in, and 
executc:d by, the ~aId pn~c~ ~f Or.ange, m the names of the said prince 
and pnncess, dunng theIr Jomt lIves; and after their decease the said 
crown and royal dignity of the said kingdoms and dominions to be to 
the heirs of the body of the said princess; for default of such issue to 
the princess An~e of Denmark, and the heirs of her body; and 'for 
default of such Issue, to the heirs of the body of the said William 
prince of Orange." 

Thus, to sum up the account of this extraordinary change in our 
establIshed monarchy, the convention pronounced, under the sliCFht 
disguise of a word unusual in the language of English law, that the 
actual sovereign had forfeited his right to the nation's allegiance. It 
swept away by the same vote the reversion of his posterity and of those 
wh? could claim the inheritance of the crown. It declared that, during 
an mterval of nearly two months, there was no kiner of England; the 
monarchy lying, as it were, in abeyance from the 23~d of December to 
t~e qth.of February. It bestowed the crown on William, jointly with 
hIS WIfe .mdeed, but so that her participation of the sovereignty should 
be ?nly 1.11 I;ame.1 It p~stponed the succession of the princess Anne 
durmg hIS lIfe. Lastly, It made no provision for any future devolution 
of the crown in failure of issue from those to whom it was thus limited 
leaving that to the wisdom of future parliaments. Yet only eight year~ 
befo,re, nay much less, a large part of the nation had loudly proclaimed 
the ll1competency of a full parliament, with a lawful king at its head 
to alter the lineal course of succession. No whig had then openly 
pr.ofessed the d~ctrine, that not only a king, but an entire royal family, 
mIght be set aSIde for public convenience. The notion of an original 
contract was denounced as a republican chimera. The deposing of 

1 See Burnet's remarkable conversation with I3entinck, wherein the former warmly opposed 
the s.ettl~m~n.t of the crown on the prince of Orange alone, as Halifax had suggested. But 
nothmg m.It IS more ren:arkable than that the bishop does not perceive that this was virtually 
done; for It wo~dd be. dIfficult to pr~)Ve that 1\1ary's royalty differed at all from that of a queen 
C)Ol;s.ort, except m h~vmg. her na:ne III !he style. She was exactly in the same predicament as 
~ hIhp had be.en dunng IllS marn~ge WIth :Mary 1. Her admirable temper made her acqlIiesce 
1n ~hIs exclusIOn from power, wIuch the sterner character of her husband demanded; and with 
r~spect to the cond.uet of the convention) it must he observed that the nation owed her no par~ 
tIcl!lar debt of gratItude, nor had she any better claim than her sister to fill a throne by election, 
whIch had been declared vacant. In fact, there was no middle course bet\veen \vhat was done 
and following t~e p~ecedent of Philip, as to whieh Bentinck said, he fancied the prince would 
not h.ke ~o be hIS .wIfe> gentleman usher; for a di,:,ided sovereignty was a monstrous and im
practicable. exp~dle:1t m theory, however the submIssive disposition of the queen might have 
prevented Its mIschIefs. Burnet seems to have had a puzzled view of this; for he says aftei
wards, " It seemed to be a double-bottomed monarchy, where there were two joint sovereigns: 
but those who, knew the queen's temper and principles had no apprehensions of divided Coun
sels, or of a dIstracted government." Vol. ii. 2. The convention had not trusted to theql1ecn's 
temper ~nd principles. Itrequ!red a di~tinct act of parliament (2 \V. & 1\1. c. 6.) to enable her 
to exerCIse the regal power durmg the kmg's absence from Engbnd. 
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kings was branded as the worst birth of popery and fanaticism. If 
other revolutions have been more extensive ~n their effect on t~e 
established government, few perhaps have dIsplayed a more rapId 
transition of public opinion. For it cannot, I think, ):>e reasonably 
doubted that the majority of the nation went along wIth the vot~ of 
their representatives. Such was the termination of t~at contes~, Wh.ICh 
the house of Stuart had obstinately maintained agamst the lIbertIes, 
and of late, against the religion of England; c:r rather, of that f~r more 
ancient controversy between the crown and the peopl.e whI~h had 
never been wholly at rest since the reign of J olm. Dunng thIS long 
period, the balance, except in a few irregular intervals, had been sway.ed 
in favour of the crown; and though the government of England .,,'as 
always a monarchy limited by law, thoug~ it always, or at least smce 
the admission of the commons into the legIslature, partook of the three 
simple forms, yet the character of a monarchy was evidently pre:ralent 
over the other parts of the constitution. But, since the revo~ut!On of 
r688, and particularly from thence t? th~ death of George II., It s:.ems 
equally just to say, th~t the 'pre~ommatmg character h~s .been anst?
cratical' the preroo-atIve bemg III some respects too lImIted, and III 

others too little capable of effectual exercise,. to. counter~alance the 
hereditary peerage, and that class of great terntonal propnet?rs, who, 
in a political division, are to be reckoned among the proper.anst<;>cracy 
of the kingdom. This, .however, will ~e more fully explamed m the 
succeeding chapters, whIch are to termmate the present work. 

CHAPTER XV. 
ON THE REIGN OF WILLIAM III. 

Declf"tration of Ri;:hts-Bill of Rights-Military Force wz"thout C07t
smt declared Illegal--Disc01ztmt with the. new C?01Jer1t1~ze7Z!-Its 
Causes-Incompatibility of the Revolution With recezved Prmciples
Cizaracter and Errors of William-Jealousy of the Whigs-Bill of 
Indemnity-Bill for restoring Corporations-Settlemmt of. the Re
ve7Zue-Appropriatio7t of Supplies-Dissatz',ifactio7t of tlze .KZ7l!{-:No 
Republican Party in Existence- William employs. Tories m lI!zlZIstry 
-Intrigues witlz the late .Ki7zg-Schemes for hzs Restoratwn-At
tainder of Sir John FenWick-Ill Success of the War-Its Expenses 
-Treaty of Ryswick-Jealousy of the C071zm01zs--:1rmy redu~ed
Irish Foifeitures resumed-Parlia;7JZe:ztary Inquzrz.es-:- Trea~/es of 
Partiti07z--Improvemmts in C01lstZ/UtZ07Z under Wllizam-Bzll for 
TriC1Z7Iial Parliammts-Law of Treasolt-Statute of Edward III. 
-Its constructive I7zterpretation-Statute of William III.-Liberty 
of the Press-Law of Libel-Religious Toleratiolt-:Attempt at Com
pre!ze7Zsion-Schism of the Non-jurors-Laws agaz:Ist Roma!z Ca~/w:
lies-Act of Settlemmt-Limitatio7ts 0/ Prerogatzv~ contamed ZlZ zt 
-Privy Council superseded by a Cabmef-Excluszo7t of Placemm 
and Pmsi07tersfro71Z Parliame7Zt-IudejJe7zdmce of Judges-Oath of 
Abjuratz'o1Z.-pp. 676-738. 

THE Revolution is not to be considered as a mere effort of the nation 
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on a pressing emergency to rescue itself from the violence of a parti
cular monarch; much less as grounded upon the danger of the Anglican 
church, its emoluments, and dignities, from the bigotry of a hostile 
religion. It was rather the triumph of those principles which, in the 
language of the present day, are denominated Ebenl or constitutional, 
over those of absolute monarchy, or of monarchy not effectually con
trolled by stated boundaries. It was the termination of a contest be
tween the regal power and that of parliament, which could not have 
been brought to so favourable an issue by any other means. But, while 
the chief renovation in the spirit of our government was likely to spring 
from breaking the line of succession, while no positive enactments 
would have sufficed to give security to freedom with the legitimate 
race of Stuart on the throne, it would have been most culpable, and 
even preposterous, to permit this occasion to pass by, without asserting 
and defining those rights and liberties which the very indeterminate 
nature of the king's prerogative at common law, as well as the un
equivocal extension it had lately received, must continually place in 
jeopardy. The house of lords indeed, as I have observed in the last 
chapter, would have conferred the crown on William and Mary, leav
ing the redress of grievances to future arrangement; and some eminent 
lawyers in the commons, Maynard and Pollexfen, seem to have had 
apprehensions of keeping the nation too long in a state of anarchy .. 
(ParI. Hist. v. 54.) But the great majority of the commons wisely 
resolved to go at once to the root of the nation's grievances, and show 
their new sovereign that he was raised to the throne for the sake of 
those liberties, by violating which his predecessor had forfeited it. 

The declaration of rights presented to the prince of Orange by the 
marquis of Halifax, as speaker of the lords, in the presence of both 
houses, on the I8th of February, consists of three parts: a recital of 
the illegal and arbitrary acts committed by the late king, and of their 
consequent vote of abdication; a declaration, nearly following the 
words of the former part, that such enumerated acts are illegal; and a 
resolution, that the throne shall be filled by the prince and princess of 
Orange, according to the limitations mentioned in the last chapter. 
Thus the declaration of rights was indissolubly connected with the 
revolution settlement, as its motive and its condition. 

The lords and commons in this instrument declare: That the pre
tended power of suspending laws, and the execution of laws, by regal 
authority without consent of parliament, is illegal; That the pretended 
power of dispensing with laws by regal authority, as it hath been 
assumed and exercised of late, is illegal; That the commission for 
creating the late court of commissioners for ecclesiastical causes, and 
all other commissions and courts of the like nature, are illegal and 
pernicious; That levying of money for or to the use of the crown, by 

; pretence of prerogative without grant of parliament, for longer time or 
in any other manner than the same is or shall be granted, is illegal; 
That it is the right of the subjects to petition the king, and that all 
commitments or prosecutions for such petitions are illegal; That the 
raising or keeping a standing army within the kingdom in time ot 
peace, unless it be with consent of parliament, is illegal; That the 
subjects which are protestants may have arms for their defence suit-
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able to their condition, and as allowed by law' That elections of 
members of parliament ought to be free; That th~ freedom of speech 
or debat.es, or proceedings in parliament, ought not to be impeached 
or .questlOned m any court or place out of parliament; That excessive 
ball ought not t~ be requi:ed, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel 
and unusual pUnIshments mflicted; That juries ought to be duly im
pan~elled and returned, and that jurors which pass upon men in trials 
of hIgh treason oUj;ht to be freeholders; That all grants and promises 
?f fines and ~orfeltures of particular persons, before conviction, are 
Illegal .and vOId; And that, for redress of all grievances, and for the 
amendmg, strengthening, and preserving of the laws, parliaments 
ought to be held frequently. (ParI. Rist. v. r08.) 

This declaration was, some months afterwards, confirmed by a 
regular act of the legislature in the bill of ricrhts which establishes at 
the same time the limitation of the crown acc~rdi'm; to the vote of both 
houses, and a~ds th.e important provision; That all persons who shall 
hold commU11l0n WIth the church of Rome, or shall marry a papist, 
shall be excluded, and for ever incapable to possess, inherit, or enjoy 
the crown and government of this realm; and in all such cases, the 
people of these realms shall be absolved from their allegiance, and the 
crown shall descend to the next heir. This was as near an approach 
to a generalisation of the principle of resistance as could be admitted 
with any security :for public order. 

The bill?~ rights .containe~ only one clause extending rather beyond 
the propOSItIOns laId down 111 the declaration. This relates to the 
dispensing power:, which the lords had been unwilling absolutely to 
condemn. They softened the general assertion of its illegality sent up 
from the other house, by inserting the words" as it has been exercised 
oflate." (J ourn. II. 12. Feb. 1688-9.) In the bill of rights therefore a 
clause was introduced, that no dispensation by non obstante to any 
statu,te should be all.owed, except in such cases as should be specially 
provIde~ for by a bIll ~o be passed during the present session. This 
re.servatlO~ went to satIsfy the scruples of the lords, who did not agree 
withou~ difficult:( to the complete abolition of a prerogative, so long 
recognIsed, and 111 many cases so convenient. (ParI. Rist. 345.) But 
the. palpable ~anger of permitting it to exist in its indefinite state, 
subject to the 111terpretation of time-serving judges prevailed with the 
common~ over this .consideration of conveniency ;' and though in the 
next parliament the Judges were ordered by the house of lords to draw 
~ bill for the king's dispensing in such cases wherein they should find 
It necess<l;ry, and for abrogating such laws as had been usually dis
pen~ed WIth and were ~ecome useless, the subject seems to have 
Teceived no further attentIOn. (Lords' Journ. 22nd Nov. r689.) 

Except ~n this ar~icle o~ the dispensing prerogative, we cannot say, 
on companng the bIll of nghts with what is proved to be the law by 
st<l;tutes, or g~nerally esteemed to be such on the authority of our best 
wnt~rs,. that It took away any legal power of the crown, or enlarged 
the limIts of.~opular and parliamentary privilege. The most question
able proposI~lOn, though at the same time one of the most important, 
was that WhlC~ asserts the illegality of a standing army in time of 
peace, unless WIth consent of parliament. It seems difficult to perceive 
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in what respect this infringed on any private man's right, or by what 
clear reason (for no statute could be pretended) the king was debarred 
from inlisting soldiers by voluntary contract for the defence of his 
dominions, especially after an express law had declared the sole power 
over the militia, without giving any definition of that word. to reside in 
the crown. This had never been expressly maintained by Charles II.'s 
parliaments; though the general repugnance of the nation to what was 
<:ertainly an innovation might have provoked a body of men, who did 
not always measure their words, to declare its illegality.' It was how
ever at least unconstitutional, by which, as distinguished from illelfal, 
I mean a novelty of much importance, tending to endanger the e~ta
blished laws. And it is manifest that the king could never inflict 
penalties by martial law, or generally by any other course, on his 
troops, nor quarter them on the inhabitants, nor cause them to interfere 
with the civil authorities; so that, even if the proposition so absolutely 
expressed may be sO'IDewhat too wide, it still should be considered as 
virtually correct! But its distinct assertion in the bill of rights put a 
more essential restraint on the monarchy, and rendered it in effect for 
ever impossible to employ any direct force or intimidation against the 
established laws and liberties of the people. 

1 The guards retained out of the old army disbanded at the king's return have been already 
:mentioned to have amounted to about 5000 men; though some assert their number at first to 
have been considerably less. No objection seems to have been made at the time to the con
tinuance of these regiments. But in 1667, on the insult offered to the coasts by the Dutch 
tieet, a great panic arising, 12,000 fresh troops were hastily levied. The commons, on July 
25., came to an unanimous resolution, that his majesty be humbly desired by such members as 
are his privy council, that when a peace is concluded, the new-raised forces be disbanded. 
The king four days after, in a speech to both houses, said, H he wondered what one thing he 
had done since his coming into England, to persuade any sober person that he did intend 
to govern by a standing army; he said he was more an Englishman than to do so. He 
desired for as much as concerned him, to preserve the laws," &c. ParI. Hist. iv. 363' Next 
session the two houses thanked him for having disbanded the late raised forces. Id. 369. But 
in r673, during the second Dutch war~ a considerable force having been levied, the house of 
commons, after a warm debate, resolved, Nov. 3., that a standing army was a grievance. rd. 
'604. And on Feb. foHowing, that the continuing of any standing forces in this nation, other 
than the militia, is a great grievance and vexation to the people; and that this house do hum
bly petition his majesty to cause immediately to be disbanded that part of them that were 
raised since Jan. I. 1663. Id. 665. This was done not long afterwards; but early in :r678 on 
the pretext of entering into a war with France, he suddenly raised an army of 20,000 me~ or 
more according to some accounts, which gave so much alarm to the parliament. that they would 
only vote supplies on condition that these troops should be immediately disbanded. Id.985. 
The king however employed tht! money without doing so ; and maintained in the next session 
that it had been necessary to keep them on foot; intimating at the same time that he was no~ 
willing to comply, if the house thought it expedient to disband the troops; which they accord
ingly voted with unanimity to be necessary for the safety of his majesty's person and preserva
tion of the peace of the government, Nov. 25. Id. I049. James showed in his speech to par
liament, Nov. 9. 1685, that he intended to keep on foot a standing army. Id. T37I. But 
though that hoe.se of commons was very differently composed from those in his brother's 
reign, and voted as large a supply as the king required, they resolved that a bill be brought in 
to render the militia more useful; an oblique and timid hint of their disapprobation of a regula! 
force, against which sevp.ral members had spoken. 

I do not find that anyone, even in debate, goes the length of denying that the king might 
by his prerogative maintain a regular army; none at least of the resolutions in the commons 
.can be said to have that effect. 

2 It is expressly against the petition of right, to quarter troops on the citizens, or to inflict 
.any punishment by martial law. No court martial, in fact, can have any coercive jurisdiction 
except by statute; unless we should resort to the old tribunal of the constable and marshal. 
And that this was admitted, even in bad times, we may learn by an odd case in sir Thomas 
Jones's Reports, 147- (Pasch. 33. Car. II. 1681.) An action was brought for assault and false 
imprisonment. The defendant pleaded that he was lieutenant-governor of the isle of Scilly, 
and that the plaintiff was a soldier belonging to the garrison, and that it was the ancient custom 
of the castle, that if any soldier refused to render obedience, the governor might punish him 
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A revol!1tion so th?roughl~ remedial, and accomplished with so little 
cost of pn."ate suffenng, so lIttle of angry punishment or oppression of 
the vanqUIshed, ought to have been hailed with unbounded thankful
n~ss and satisfaction. T~e nation's deliverer and chosen sovereign, in 
hImself the most magnammous and heroic character of that age miaht 
have expected n.v return but admiration and gratitude. Yet this ~as 
very far fr?m ):lemg the case. In no period of time under the Stuarts 
were .publIc d!scontent. a?d opposition of parliament more prominent 
than m the reIgn of \VIllIam III.; and that high souled prince enjoyed 
fay less of his ~ubjects' affection than Charles II. No part of our 
hIstory perhaps IS read upon the whole with less satisfaction than these 
thirte.en years, during which he sat upon his elective throne. It will be 
suffiCIent for me to sketch generallv the leading causes and the errors 
both of the prince and people which hindered the blessinas of the 
revolution from being duly appr~ciated by its contemporaries~ 

The vote~ of th~ two houses, th.at James had abdicated, or in plainer 
words forfeIted, hIS royal authonty, that the crown was vacant, that 
one out of the regular lIne of succession should be raised to it, were so 
untenable by any known la,:" so repugnant to the principles of the 
establIshed church, that a natIOn accustomed to think upon matters of 
govern:nent only ':5 lawyers a!1d churchmen dictated, could not easily 
reconcile them to Its preconceIVed notions of duty. The first burst of 
resentment against the late king was mitigated by his fall; compassion, 
and even confidence, began to take place of it; his adherents-some 
denying or exten~ating the faults of his administration, others more 
artfully representmg them as capable of redress by legal measures
having recovered from their consternation, took advantage of the 
necessary delay before the meeting of the convention and of the time 
consumed in its debates, to publish pamphlets and c'irculate rumours 
in his. behal£ 1 Thl!S . at .the moment when William and Mary were 
procl~llmed (though It IS hlgh~y probable that a majority of the kingdom 
sustamed t~e b.old votes o[ ItS representatives), there was yet a very 
powerfu~ mm~nty '.vho belIeved the constitution to be most violently 
shaken, If not Irretnevably.destroyed, and the rightful sovereign to have 
been excluded .by usurpatIOn. The clergy were moved by pride and 
shame, by the Just apprehension that their influence over the people 

oyimprispnment fo~ a ~easonable time; which he had therefore done. The plaintiff demurred 
an,d had Jud~me~lt m ~lS favour .. By d~murring, he put it to the court to determine whether 
th~s pl.ea! '~hlC~ IS <?bVlOusly fabncated ,m ?rder ,to cover the want of any general right to main~ 
!am dlsclph~e In thIs manner, were valId 111 pomt of law; which they decided as it appearS

r In the negatlve. ' , 
In the l!-ext reign, however, .an attempt 'yas made to punish deserters capitally, not by a 

co:urt martIal, b~t on tl:e anthor:.ty of a~ anClent act of parliament. Chief-justice Herbert is 
Said to h:;ve. resIgned hls place In th~ kmg's bench ,rather than come into this, \Vright suc~ 
ceeded hIm, and ,two deserters, havmg been convIcted, were executed in London. Ralph, 
g6I. .1 canpot discover, that .there was any thing illegal in the proceeding; and therefore 
qt~estlOn a httle .~erbert s motive. See 3 Inst. 96. 

?ce several III the Somers Tracts, vol. x. One of these, a Letter to a J\1ember of the Con
ventlOll, by Dr. Sherlock, is ve7 ably written, and puts all the consequences of a change ot 
gc;,:ernment, as to popular di~5atisfact5on, &c., much as they turned out, though of course 
fallmg. to show that a treaty wlth the kmg would be less open to objection. Sherlock declined 
~~ a tIme to take th~ oat~s; but complyin.g: afterwards, and ·writing in vindication, or at least 
. cuse of~he revolution, mcurred t~e hostilIty of the Jacobites, and impaired his own reputa

tlOn .by so ll~~erested a want of ~0I?-slst.ency , for he had been the most eminent champion of 
paSSive obeCllence. Even the dlstmctIOl1 he found out of the lawfulness of allegiance to a king 
de facto, was contrary to his former doctrine. ' 
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would be impaired, by jealousy or hatred of the nonconformists, to 
depre~ate so practical a confutation of the doctrines they had preached, 
esp~clally when an oath of allegiance to their new sovereign came to 
be Imposed; .and they ~ad no alternative but to resign their benefices, 
or wound theIr reputatlOn and consciences by submission upon some 
ca?uistical pretext. (r yv. & M. c. 8.) Eight bishops, including the 
pnmate and several of those who had been foremost in the defence of 
the church during the late reign, with about four hundred clergy some 
of them highly distinguished, chose the more honourable cou'rse Of 

refusing the new oaths; and thus began the schism of the non-jurors, 
more mischievous in its commencement than its continuance, and not 
so dangerous to the government of \Villiam III. and George 1. as the 
false submission of less sincere men.1 

It seems undeniable that the strength of this Jacobite faction sprung 
from the want of apparent necessity for the change of government. 
Extreme oppression produces an impetuous tide of resistance, which 
bears away the reasonings of the casuists. But the encroachments of 
James 11., being rather felt in prospect than much actual injury, left 
men in a calmer temper, and disposed to weigh somewhat nicely the 
nature of the proposed remedy. The revolution was, or at least seemed 
to be, a case of political expediency; and expediency is always a 
matter of uncertain argument. In many respects it was far better 
conducted, more peaceably, more moderately, with less passion and 
severity towards the guilty, with less mixture of democratic turbulence, 
with less innovation on the regular laws, than if it had been that 
extreme case of necessity which some are apt to require. But it was 

1 ~he necessity of excluding men so conscienti-ous, and several of whom had very recently 
sust~med so c~mspiGuously the brunt of the battle against king James, was very painful; and 
motl'ves of policy, as well as generosity, were not wanting in favour of some indulgence towards 
them. On the other hand, it was dangerous to admit such a reflection on the new settlement, 
as would be cast. by its enemies, if the clergy, especially the bishops, should be excused from 
t~e oat1: of a!leg.la~ce. The house of l?rds made an amendment in the act requiring this oath, 
dlspensmg Wlth It III the case of eccleSiastical persons, unless they should be called upon by 
the pri.vy~coul1cil. This, it was thought, would furnish a security for their peaceable demean
our, Without shocking the people and occasioning a dangerous schism. But the commons 
resolutely opposed this amendment, as an unfair distinction, and derogatory to the king's title. 
ParI. Rist. 218. Lord's Journ. 17 April, I689. The clergy, however, had six months more 
time allowed them, in order to take the oath, than the possessors of lay offices. 

Upon ~he whole, I think the reasons for deprivation greatly preponderated. Public prayers 
for t~e klI~g by n.ame form pa~t of our liturgy;. and it was surely impc:.ssible to dispense with 
the cleq~ys readmg them, whlch was as obnoxIOUS as the oath of allegIance. Thus the bene
ficed pnests must have been excluded; and it was hardly required to make an exception for 
the sake of a few bishops, even if difficulties of the Same kind would not have occurred in the 
exercise of their jurisdiction, which hangs upon, and has a perpetual reference to the supre
macy of the crown. 

The king was empowered to reserve a third part of the value of their benefices to any twelve 
of t)1e recusant clergy. I \V. & .IVI. c. 8. s. 16. But this could only be done at the expense of 
thelr successors; and the behaviour of the non-jurors, who strained every nerve in favour of 
the dethroned king, did not recommend them to the government. The deprived bishops 
though many of them through their late behaviour VJere deservedly esteemed, cannot b~ 
reck0I?-~d. amc:ng the eminent characters of our church for learning or capacity. San croft, the 
most GIShng;Ulshed of them, had not made any remarkable figure; and none of the rest had 
any pretensIOns to literary credit. Those ,,,ho filled their places were incomparably superior. 
Among the nOll-juring clergy a certain number were considerable men; but upon the whole, 
the w.ell-affected 'part of the church, not only at the revolution but for fifty years afterwards, 
contamed by far ltS most useful and able members. Yet the effect of this expulsion was highly 
unfavourable to the new government; and it required all the influence of a latitudinarian 
school.of divinity, led by Locke, which was very st-ong among the laity under William, to coun
teract It. 
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obtained on this account with less unanimity and heartfelt concurrence 
Df the entire nation. 

The demeanour of William, always cold and sometimes harsh, his 
foreign origin (a sort of crime in English eyes) and foreign favourites; 
the natural and almost laudable prejudice against one who had risen 
by the misfortunes of a very near relation, conspired with a desire of 
power not very judiciously displayed by him, to keep alive this dis
.affection; and the opposite party, regardless of all the decencies of 
political lying, took care to aggravate it by the vilest calumnies against 
one, who, though not exempt from errors, must be accounted the 
greatest n;an of his own age. It is certain that his government was in 
very consIderable danger for three or four years after the revolution, 
and even to the peace of Ryswick. The change appeared so marvellous, 
.and contrary to the bent of men's expectation, that it could not be per
manent. Hence he was surrounded by the timid and the treacherous; 
by those who meant to have merits to plead after a restoration, and 
those who meant at least to be secure. A new and revolutionary 
government is seldom fairly dealt with. Mankind. accustomed to 
forgive almost every thing in favour of legitimate prescriptive power, 
exact an ideal faultlessness from that which claims allegiance on the 
score of .its utility. The personal failings of its rulers, the negligences 
()f their administration, even the inevitable privations and difficulties 
which the nature of human affairs or the misconduct of their predeces
sors create, are imputed to them with invidious minuteness. Those 
who deem their own merit unrewarded, become always a numerous 
and implacable class of adversaries; those whose schemes of public 
improvement have not been followed, think nothing gained by the 
change, and return to a restless censoriousness in which they had been 
accustomed to place delight. With all these it was natural that William 
should have to contend; but we cannot in justice impute all the un
popularity of h5s adl~inistration to the disaffection of one party, or the 
fickleness ::-nd mgratltude of another. It arose in no slight degrce from 
errors of hIS own. 

The king had been raised to the throne by the via-our and zeal of the 
'whigs; but !he opposite party w~re so nearly uponban equality in both 
houses that It would have been dIfficult to frame his government on an 
exclusive basis. It would also have been highly impolitic, and, with 
respect to som~ few per~or:s, u,ngrateful, to put a slight upon those who 
had an undemable maJonty 111 the most powerful classes. \Villiam 
acted, therefore, on a wise and liberal principle in bestowing offices of 
trust on lord Danby, so meritorious in the revolution and on lord 
Nottingham, whose probity was unimpeached; while' he gave the 
whigs, as was due.' a deci~ed yrepo!lde!ance i~ his council. Many of 
them, however, WIth that 111dlscnmmatmg <acnmony which belonCTs to 
all factions, could not endure the elevation of men who had complied 
with the court too long, and seemed by. their tardy opposition (Burnet. 
Ralph, 174. 179·) to be rather the patnots of the church than of civil 
liberty. They remember~d. that Danby ~ad been impeached as a 
<corrupt and dangerous mmlster ; that Hahfax had been involved at 
least by holding a confidential office at the time, in the last and w~rst 
part of Charles's reign. They saw Godolphin, who had concurred in 
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the commitment of the bishops, and every other measure of the late 
king, still in the treasury; and, though they could not reproach 
Nottingham with any misconduct, were shocked that his conspicuous 
opposition to the new settlement should be rewarded with the post of 
secretary of state. The mismanagement of affairs in Ireland during 
1689, which was very glaring, furnished specious grounds for suspicion 
that the king was betrayed.' It is probable that he was so, thouCTh not 
at that time by the chiefs of his ministry. This was the begin;ing of 
that dissatisfaction with the government of \Villiam, on the part of 
those who had the most zeal for his throne, which eventually became 
far more harassing than the conspiracies of his real enemies. Halifax 
gave way to the prejudices of the commons, and retired from power. 
These prejudices were no doubt unjust, as they respected a man so 
sound in principle, though not uniform in conduct, and who had with
stood the arbitrary maxims of Charles and James in that cabinet, of 
which he unfortunately continued too long a member. But his fall is a 
warning to English statesmen, that they will be deemed responsible to 
their country for measures which they countenance by remaining in 
office, though they may resist them in council. 

The SalTle honest warmth which impelled the whigs to murmur at 
the employment of men sullied by their compliance with the court 
made them unwilling- to concur in the king's desire of a total amnesty. 
They retained the bill of indemnity in the commons; and excepting 
some by name, and many more by general clauses, gdve their adversa
:des a pretext for alarming all those whose conduct had not been irre
proachable. Clemency is indeed for the most part the wisest, as well 
as the most generous policy; yet it might seem dangerous to pass over 
with unlimited forgiveness that servile obedience to arbitrary power, 
especially in the judges, which, as it springs from a base motive, is best 
controlled by the fear of punishment. But some of the late king's 
instruments had fled with him, others were lost and ruined; it was 
better to follow the precedent set at the restoration, than to give them 
a chance of regaining public sympathy by a prosecution out of the 
regular course of law." In one instance, the expulsion of sir Robert 
Sawyer from the house, the majority displayed a just resentment against 
one of the most devoted adherents of the prerogative, so long as civil 
liberty alone was in danger. Sawyer had been latterly very conspicu
DUS in defence of the church; and it was expedient to let the nation 
see that the days of Charles II. were not entirely forgotten.s Nothing 

1 The parliamentary debates are fun of complaints as to the mismanagement of all things in 
Ireland. These might be thought hasty or factious; but marshal Schomberg's letters to the 
king yield them strong confirmation. Dalrymple, App. 26, &c. William's resolution to take 
the Irish war on himself saved not only that country but England. Our own constitution was 
won on the Boyne. The star of the house of Stuart grew pale for ever on that illustrious day, 
'when James displayed again the pusillanimity which had cost him his English crown. Yet 
.the best friends of \Villiam dissuaded him from going into Ireland, so imminent did the peril 
appear at home. Dalrymple, rd. 97. H Things/' says Burnet, "were in a very ill dispositi011 
towards a fatal turn." 

2 See the debates on this subject in the ParI. Rist. which is a transcriptfromAnchitel Grey. 
The whigs, or at least some hot-headed men among them, were certainly too much actuated 
by a vindictive spirit, and consumed too much time on this necessary bill. 

3 The prominent instance of Sawyerts delinquency, which caused his expulsion, was his 
·refusal of a writ of error to sir Thomas Armstrong. ParI. Rist. 516. It was notorious that 
Armstrong suffered by a legal murder; and an attorney-general in such a case could not be 
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The Bill for restorilZg Civic Corporatiolzs. 

w<I;s ~onc1uded as to the ipdem~ity in this parliament; but in the next, .. 
WIlham took the matter mto h1S own hands by sending down an act of 
grace. 

! ~carcely venture, at .this distance from the scene, to pronounce an 
opmwn as to the clause mtroduced by the whigs into a bill for restor
ing corporations, which excluded for the space of seven years all who 
had acted or even ~oncurred in surrendering charters for municipal 
offices of trust. ThIs was no doubt intended to maintain their own 
supe~iority by keeping the church or tory faction out of corporations. 
It eV1dently was not calculated to assuage the prevailing animosities. 
But on the other hand, the cowardly submissiveness of the others to 
the quo warrantos seemed at least to deserve this censure; and the 
measure cou~d by no means be put on a level in point of rigour with 
t~e corporatwn act .of Charles II. As the dissenters, unquestioned 
fnends of tJ:e revolutwn, had been universally excluded by that statute, 
apd t~e tones had la.tely been strong enough to prevent their re-admis
swn, It was n?t unfaIr for the opposite party, or rather for the govern
ment, tc: provIde some se~urity against men, who, in spite of their oaths 
of. al~eg1ance, v~ere not hke~y to have thoroughly abjured their former 
pnnc1ples .. ThIs clause, whIch modern historians generally condemn 
as oppreSSIve, had the strong support of Mr. Somers, then solicitor
genera~. !t was, however, lost throug~l ~he court's conjunction with 
the tones m the lower house, and the bIll Itself fell to the ground in the 
upp~r; so th.at those who had com~ into corporations by very ill means 
retamed the1r power, to the great d1sadvantage of the revolution party' 
as the next elections made appear.1 ' 

But if the whigs behaved in these instances with too much of that 
passion :which, though offensi~e .and mischievous in its excess, is yet 
almost mseparable from patnot1sm and incorrupt sentiments in so 

reck<?ned as free from pe~~son::.l responsibility ~s an ordinary advocate who maintains a cause 
for hIS fee. The first resoluu?l1 ha~ been t? gIve reparation out of the estates of the judges 
and prosecutors to Armstrong s.famrly; whIch was, perhaps rightly, abandoned. 

The, house ~f lor?~, who, havmg a power to examine upon oath, are supposed to sift the 
~ruth m such mqUlnes better thaI~ th~ com mops, were not remiss in endeavouring to bring the 
lllstruments of Stu.art tyranny to JustIC~. Bes.Ides the committee appointed on the very second 
day of the conventIOn, 23 Jan. 1689, to mvesttgate the supposed circumstances of suspicion as 
to the d.eath of lord Essex, (a committee renewe<;l afterwards, and formed of persons by no 
~ean\s hkely to have ab~ndon~d any path that !llIght lead to the detection of guilt in the late 
k~ng,! another was appomted m the second seSSIOn of the same parliament (Lords' J ourns 2 

Nov .. 1689) "to consider who .were the advisers and prosecutors of the murders of lord Russ~ll 
col. SIdney, A:mstrong, C~rmsh, &,c., and who were the advisers of issuing out writs of que: 
warrantos agams~ corp~ratlOns, aI;,U ,,::ho were ~hei! regulators, and also who were the public 
~ssertors of ;he dispensmg power. 'I he exammatlO.ns taken before this committee are printed 
1ft th.e Lords J ourns. 20 DC;c. 1699; and there certamly does not appear any want of zeal to 
CO}lVIct th~ gUIlty: But neIther the law nor the proofs would serve them. They could esta
bhsh n~thmg ag~mst DUdley N orth, th~ tory sheriff of 1683, except that he had named iord 
Russell s p.anel hImself; whIch, though IITc;gular ?tnd ~oubtless ill-designed, had unluckily a 
precedent III the con~uct.of the fall10us whlgs~enff, Slmgsby Bethell; a man who, like North, 
tho~gh on the OppOSIte SIde, c~red more for hIs. party than for decency and justice. Lord 
Halifax .was a good deal hu~t III ch~ract.er by thl? report; and !lever .ma~e a cO!1siderable figure 
aftt;rwaIds .. Burnet, 34· HIS mortIficatIOn le9- hIm to engage m an Intrigue WIth the late king 
whIch was dls~overed; yet, I suspect that, WIth his usual versatility, he again abandoned that 
cause before hIs c!-eath. Ralph. !i-67. The ~ct of grace (2 "\V. & 1\-1. c. 10.) contained a small 
numbe~ of eXCep!IOnS, too many mdeed for ItS name; but probably there would have been dif~ 
ficulty III prevallmg on. the houses to pass it generally; and no one was ever molested after
wards on ac.count of hIS conduct before the revolution. 

1 ~arl. HlSt: 508. et post .. J oumaIs, 2nd and roth Jan. 1689, 1:690. Burnet's account is 
con1:used and maccurate, as IS very ~ommonly the case: he trusted, I believe, almost entirely 
to hIs memory. Ralph and SomervilJe are scarce ever candid towards the whigs in this reign. 
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numerous an assembly as the house of commons, they amply redeemed 
their glory by what cost them the new king's favour, their wise and 
admirable settlement of the revenue. 

The first parliament of Charles II. had fixed on I,200,000l. as the 
llrdinary revenne of the crown, sufficient in times of no peculiar exigency 
for the support of its dignity and for the public defence. For this they 
provided various resources; the hereditary excise on liquors granted in 
lieu of the king's feudal rights, other excise and custom duties granted 
for his life, the post-office, the crown lands, the tax called hearth money, 
or two . shillings f<;>r ~very house, <;-nd some of smaller consequence. 
These m the begmnmg of that re1gn fell short of the estimate; but 
before its termination, by the improvement of trade and stricter manac;e
ment of the customs, they certainly exceeded that sum. For the 
revenue of James from these sources, on an average of the four years 
of his reign, amounted to I,5oo,964l.; to which something more than 
400,0001. is to be added for the produce of duties imposed for eight 
years by his parliament of 1685. (ParI. Rist. ISO.) 

Vvilliam appears to have entertained no doubt that this great 
revenue, as well as all the power and prerogative of the crown, became 
vested in himself as king of England, or at least ought to be instantly 
settled by parliament according to the usual method. l There could 
indeed be no pretence for disputing his right to the hereditary excise, 
though this seems to have been questioned in debate; but the com
mons soon displayed a considerable reluctance to grant the temporary 
revenue for the king's life. This had been done for several centuries 
in the first parliament of every reign. But the accounts for which they 
called on this occasion exhibited so considerable an increase of the 
receipts on one hand, so alarming a disposition of the expenditure on 
the other, that they deemed it expedient to restrain a liberality, which 
was not only likely to go beyond their intention, but to place them, at 
least in future times, too much within the power of the crown. Its 
average expenses appeared to have been I,7oo,000l. Of this 6ro,0001. 
was the charge of the late king's army, and 83,493l. of the ordnance. 
Nearly 90,0001. was set under the suspicious head of secret service, 
imprested to Mr. Guy, secretary of the treasury. (ParI. Rist. I87.) 
Thus it was evident that far from sinking below the proper level, as 
had been the general complaint of the court in the Stuart reigns, the 
revenue was greatly and dangerously above it; and its excess might 
either be consumed in unnecessary luxury, or diverted to the worse 
purposes of despotism and corruption. They had indeed just declared 
a standing army to be illegal. But there could be no such security for 
the observance of this declaration as the want of means in the crown 
to maintain one. Their experience of the interminable contention 
about supply, which had been fought with various success between the 
kings of England and their parliaments for some hundred years, dic-

1 Burnet, I3- Ralph, 138. 194. Some of the lawyers endeavoured to persuade the house 
that the revenue having been granted to James for his life, devolved to William during the 
natural life of the former; a technical subtlety against the spirit of the grant. Somers seems 
not to have come into this; but it is hard to collect the sense of speeches from Grey's memo" 
randa. ParI. Rist. 139. It is not to be understood that the tories universally were in favour 
of a grant for life, and the whigs against it. But as the latter were the majority, it was in 
their power, speaking of them as a party, to have carried the measure. 
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tated a course to which they wisely and steadily adhered, and to which, 
perhaps above all other changes at this revolution the augmented 
authority of the house of commons must be ascribed. 

They began by voting that 1,200,0001. should be the annual revenue 
of the crown in time of peace; and that one half of this should be 
appropriated to the maintenance of the king's government and royal 
family, or what is now called the civil list, the other to the public 

- defence and contingent expenditure. (ParI. Hist. 193.) The breaking 
out of an eight years' war rendered it impossible to carry into effect 
these resolutions as to the peace establishment: but they did not lose 
sight of their principle, that the king's regular and domestic expenses 
should be determined by a fixed annual sum, distinct from the other 
departments of public service. They speedily improved upon their 
original scheme of a definite revenue, by taking a more close and 
constant superintendence of these departments, the navy, army, and 
ordnance. Estimates of the probable expenditure were regularly laid 
before them, and the supply granted was strictly appropriated to each 
particular service. 

This great and fundamental principle, as it has long been justly con
sidered, that the money voted by parliament is appropriated, and can 
only be applied, to certain specified heads of expenditure, was intro
duced. as I have before mentioned, in the reign of Charles 11., and 
generally, though not in every instance, adopted by his parliament. 
The unworthy house of commons that sat in 1685, not content with a, 
needless augmentation of the revenue, took credit with the king for 
not having appropriated their supplies, But from the revolution it has 
been the invariable usage. The lords of the treasury, by a clause' 
annually repeated in the appropriation act of every session, are for
bidden, under severe penalties, to order by their warrant any monies in 
the exchequer, so appropriated, from being issued for any other service, 
and the officers of the exchequer to obey any such warrant. This has, 
given the house of com111ons so effectual a control over the executive 
power, or, more truly speaking, has rendered it so much a participator 
in that power, that no administration can possibly subsist without its 
concurrence; nor can the session of parliament be intermitted for an 
entire year, without leaving both the naval and military force of the 
kingdom unprovided for. In time of war, or in circumstances that 
may induce war, it has not been very uncommon to deviate a little from 
the rule of appropriation, by a grant of considerable sums on a vote of 
credit which the crown is thus enabled to apply at its discretion during 
the recess of parliament; and we have had also too frequent experi
ence, that the charges of public service have not bcen brought within 
the limits of the last year's appropriation. But the general principle 
has not perhaps been often transgressed without sufficient reason; and 
a house of COmlTlOnS would be deeply responsible to the country, if 
through supine confidence it should abandon that high privilege which 
has made it the arbiter of court factions, and the regulator of foreign, 
connexions. It is to this transference of the executive government 
(for the phrase is hardly too strong) from the crown to the two houses 
of parliament, and especially the commons, that we owe the proucl 
attitude which England has maintained since the revolution, so extra-
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ordinarily dissimilar" in the eyes c: Europe, to her condition under the 
Stu~rts. The supplI~s meted out with niggardly caution by former 
parlIaments to sovereIgns whom they could not trust have flowed with 
r~du~dan~ profu,sen~ss, when they could judge of their necessity and 
direcL th~Ir, applIcatIOn. Doubtless the demand has always been fixed 
by the mmlsters of the Cl:own, an:J- ,its influence has retrieved in some 
degree the. loss of authonty; but )t IS still true that no small portion of 
the executIve power, accordm~ to the established laws and customs of 
ou:: government"ha~ passed mto the hands of that body, which pre
scnbes the applIcatIOn of the, l:even~e, as well as investigates at its 
pleasure every act of the admmistratIOn,l 

The co~vention parliamer;t cont!nued the revenue, as it already 
stood" untIl Decen:ber, r690. TheIr successors complied so far with 
the kmg's e?,pectatlOn as t? grant th~ ~xcise duties, besides those that 
wer~ heredItary, for the lIves of WIllIam and Mary, and that of the 
s1!rvlvor,3 Th~ customs t~ey only continued for four years. They pro
VIded extraordmary supplIes for the conduct of the war on a scale of 
armament, and consequently of expenditure, unparalleled in the annals 
of England. But the ,hesita~ion, and, as the king imagined, the dis
tlyst ~hey had s?own I~ settlmg, the ordinary revenue, sunk deep into 
111s mmd, and ch!efly alIenated h:m from th~ wl-:igs, who were stronger 
and more conspICUOUS than theIr adversanes III the two sessions of 
1689, I~ we believe Burnet, he felt so indignantly what appeared a 
systematIc endeavour to reduce his power below the ancient standard 
of the monarchy:.that h,e was inclined to abandon the government, 
and leave the nalIOn to Itself. He knew well, as he told the bishop, 
what was to be alleged for the two forms of government, a monarchy 
and a commonwealth, an~ would not determine which was preferable; 
but of all forms he thought the worst was that of a monarchy without 
the necess.ary powers, (Burnet 35,) 

!?e deSIre of, lyle in William' I I 1. was as magnanimous and public
sp!nted as ambltlOn can ever be in a human bosom, It was the con
sClOu~ness not only of having devoted himself to a great cause the 
sec';lnty of E?rope, and, especially of Great Britain and Holland, 
agall1~t unc~asll1g aggressIOn, but of resources in his own firmness and 
sag~clty whIch no other person possessed. A commanding force a 
COpIOUS revenue, a ,supreme autho!·ity in councils, were not sought,' as 
by the crowds of kmgs, for the enjoyment of selfish vanity and covet
ous:less, . but as the only sur~ instruments of success in his high 
call1l~g, III the race of heroIC enterprise which Providence had 
appolllted for the elect champion of civil an,d religious liberty. We 

! Hatsel~'s,Precedents, iii. 80. :'!t alibi: Hargrave's Juriqi<:aI ~rguIiJents, i. 394. 
. I W. & ]\1. ses.s. 2. c. 2. ~hlS was mten.ded as ~ prOVISIOnaL a~t "for the preventing aU 

disputes and .questlOll.s concermng the ~ollectmgJ levymg, and assunng the public revenue due. 
and paya~le III the rClgns ~f the .late kmgs Charles II. and] ames II., whilst the better settlinF 
the same IS under the conSIderatIOn of the present parliament." <0> 

3 2. \V. & 1\'1. c. 3 .. As a mark of respect, no doubt, to the king antI queen, it was provided 
that, If both should. dIe, ~he s.uccessor should only enjoy this revenue of excise till Dec. 1693. 
Ir: the debate 9n thIS .subJect l~ th,e t:ew parliament, the tories, except Seymour, were for set
thng the revenue. dunng the klllg s hfe; but many whigs spoke on the other side. ParI. Hist. 
552~ ~he latter Justly; urged t~at the.am(;lUllt of the r~venue ought to be ,veIl known before 
t~ey,pIoceed to settle It fC!r an mdefimte tlm~. ~he tones, at that time, had great hopes of the 
kmg s favour, and took thIS method of !:iecunng It. . 
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can hardly wonder that he should not quite render justice to the 
motives of those who seemed to impede his strenuous energies; that 
he should resent as ingratitude those precautions against abuse of 
power by him, the recent deliverer of the nation, which it had never 
called for against those who had sought to enslave it. 

But reasonable as this apology may be, it was still an unhappy error ' 
of William that he did not sufficiently weigh the circumstances which 
had elevated him to the English throne, and the alteration they had 
inevitably made in the relations between the crown and the parliament. 
Chosen upon the popular principle of general freedom and public good, 
on the ruins of an ancient hereditary throne, he could expect to reign on 
no other terms than as the chief. of a commonwealth, with no other 
authority than the sense of the nation and of parliament deemed con
genial to the new constitution. The debt of gratitude to him was ind~ed 
immense, and not sufficiently remembered; but it was due for havmg 
enabled the nation to regenerate itself, and to place barriers against 
future assaults, to provide securities against future mis-govern:nent. 
No one could seriously assert that J ames II. was the only sovereIgn of 
whom there had been cause to complain. In almost every reign, on the 
contrary, which our history records, the innate love of arbitrary power 
had produced more or less of oppression. The revolution was chiefly 
beneficial as it gave a stronger impulse to the desire of political liberty, 
and rendered it more extensively attainable. It was certainly not for 
the sake of replacing James by William with equal powers of doing 
injury, that the purest and wisest patriots engaged in that cause; but 
as the sole means of making a royal government permanently com
patible with freedom and justice. The bill of rights had pretended to 
do nothing more than stigmatise some recent proceedings: were the 
representatives of the nation to stop short of other measures because 
they seemed novel and restrictive of the crown's authority, when for 
the want of them the crown authority had nearly freed itself from all 
restriction? Such was their true motive for limiting the revenue, and 
such the ample justification of those important statutes enacted in the 
course of this reign, which the king, unfortunately for his reputation 
and peace of mind too jealously resisted. 

It is by no means unusual to find mention of a commonwealth or 
republican party, as if it existed in some force at the time of the 
revolution, and throughout the reign of William III. ; nay some writers, 
such as Hume, Dalrymple, and Somerville, have, by putting them in a 
sort of balance against the J acobites, as the extreme of the whig and 
tory factions, endeavoured to persuade us that the one was as substan
tial and united a body as the other. It may, however, be confidently 
asserted, that no republican party had any existence, if by that word 
we are to understand a set of men whose object was the abolition of 
our limited monarchy. There might unquestionably be persons, espe
cially among the independent sect, who cherished the memory of what 
they called the good old cause, and thought civil liberty irreconcilable 
with any form of regal government. But these were too inconsiderable 
and too far removed from political influence to deserve the appellation 
of a party. I believe it would be difficult to name five individuals to 
whom even a speculative preference of a commonwealth may with 
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proba.bility .b~ ascribed. "Were it otherwise, the numerous pamphlets 
of tl1!~ penOd would bear witness to their activity. Yet, with the 
exceptwn, perhaps, of one or two, and those rather equivocal, we 
should search, I suspect, the collections of that time in yain for any 
mamfestatiol1s of a republican spirit. If indeed an aTdent zeal to see 
the prerogati,-e effectually restrained, to vindicate that high authority 
of the house of C0111nlOnS over the executive 2.dn1inistratiol1 ',yhich it has 
!n fact cla~med and exercised,. to purify the house itself from corrupt 
mfiuence, I.f a.tendency ,to dw;ll u~on the popul;~x origin of civil society, 
and the pnnCIples whlcn Locl~e, aoove other wnters. had brouO'ht acrain 
into fashion, be called republican, as in a primary but less us~al s~nse 
of the w,ord they may, no o;:e can deny that this spirit eminently 
charactensed the age of \VIlnam III. And schemes of reformation 
el1ianating from this source were sometimes offered to the world 
trenching more perhaps on the established constitution than eitheI: 
necessity demanded or prudence ·warranted. But these were anoDY
mous and of little influence, nor did they ever extend to the absolute 
subversion of the throne.1 

\\Tilliam, however, was very early led to imagine, whether through 
the insinuations of lord Nottingham, as Burnet pretends, or the 
natural prejudice of kings against those who do not comply with them, 
that there not only existed a republican party, but that it numbered 
many supporters among the principal whigs. He dissolved the conven
tion-parliament; and gave his confidence for some time to the opposite 
faction. 2 But, among these, a real disaffection to his government 
prevailed so widely, that he could with difficulty select men sincerely 
attach:d to it. The majority professed only to pay allegiance as to a 
sovereIgn de facto, and violently opposed the bill of recognition in 
r6901 both on account of the words rightful and lawful king which it 
app~Ied to William, and of its declaring the laws passed in the last 
p~rhamel1t. to have beeD good and valid.3 They had influence enough 
WIth the kmg to defeat a bill proposed by the whigs, by which an oath 

1 S~e the Somers Tracts, but still more the collection of State Tract.s in the time of William 
III., m t~re~ volum~s, folio. These are almost entm::ly on the whig side; and many of them

f 
as. I have mtlmated m. the text, lean so far towards republicanism as to assert the original sove
reIgnty of the people m yery strong terms, an~ to propose various changes in the constitution, 
such as a greater equalIty m the representatlOn. But I have not observed anyone which 
regommends, eve~ cove~tly, the ~boliti?l1 of hereditary monarchy. 

. The su~den dlssolutlOll of thIS parlIament cost him the hearts of those who had made him 
~mg., BeSIdes several temporary writings, especially the Impartial Inquiry of the earl of \Var
nngton, an honest. and intrepid whig (R~lph,.ii. 188.), we have a letter from tir. "\Vharton, ! 
(after~vards ~argU1S of ;,v-har.ton) to the kHlg, m Dalrymple, App. p. 80" on the change in his 
coun,clls at thl:, tIme, wntten 111 a strain of bold and bitter expostu~ation, especially on the score 
of hiS el1:ploY111g tho~e who had been the servants of the late family, alluding probably to 
Godolphm, \vho was mdeed open to much exception. "I wish,'; says lord Shrewsbury, in the 
same year, {( you could have established your party upon the model'ate and honest principled 
men of both factions; but, ~s there be a necessity of declaring, I shall make no difficulty to 
O"W~ my sense th3;t your majesty ~nd the &,overnment are much more safe depending upon the 
whigs, whose deSIgns, If any agamst, are Improbable and remoter than with the tories ,vho 
many of them, q~es~ionles~, would bring in king) ames; and the'very best of them, I doubt, 
have a regency stIll IJ? the~r heads; for: though 1 agree: them to be the propercst instruments 
to carry the prerogative I11gh, yet I fear they have so unreasonable a veneration for mon~ 
archy, as not altogether to approve the foundation yours is built upon." Shrewsbury Corres
pond. IS . 
. 3 ParI. Rist. 575. Ralph, 194. Burnet, 4I. Two remarkable protests were entered on the 
Jour~als of ~h~ ~Ol-ds on occasion of this bill: one by the whigs, who were outnumbered on a 
partIcular diVISIOn, and another by the tories on t1.;;: passing of the bill. They are both vehe-
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of abjuration of James's right was to be taken by all persons in trust." 
It is by no means certain that even those who abstained from all 
connexion with James after his loss of the throne would have made a 
strenuous resistance in case of his landing to recover it. 2 But we know 
that a large proportion of the tories were engaged in a confederacy 
to support him. Almost every peer, In fact, of any consideration 
aIllong that party, with the exception of lord Nottingham, is impli
cated by the secret docu,ments which Macpherson and Dalrymple 
have brought to light; especially Godolphin, Carmarthen, and Marl
borough, the second at that time first minister of "William, as he might 
justly be called, the last with circumstances of extraordinary and 
abandoned treachery towards his country, as well as his allegi
ance, 3 Two of the most distinguished whigs (and if the imputation 

mentIy exp:es~ed, and are among the not very numerous instances wherein the original whig 
and tory princIples have been opposed to each other. The tor}" protest was expunged by order 
of the house. It is signed by eleven peers and six bishops, among whom were Stillingfleetand 
Lloyd. The whig protest has but ten signatures. The convention had already passed an act 
for preventing dc>ubts concerning their own authoritYl I \"1. & Iv!. stat. I. c. I., which could of 
course have no more validity than they v;rere able to give it. This bill had been much opposed 
by the tories, ParI. Rist. v. 122. 

In order to make this dearer, it should be observed that the convention which restored 
Charles II. not having been summoned by his writ, was not reckoned by some royalist lawyers 
capable of passing valid acts; and consequently all the statutes enacted by it were confirmed 
by the authority of the next. Clarendon lays it down as undeniable that such confirmation 
"vas necessary. Nevertheless, this objection having been made in the court of king's bench to 
one of their acts, the judges would not admit it to be disputed: and said, that the act being 
made by king, lords, and commons, they ought not nO'iV to pry into any defects of the circum
stances of calling them together, neither would they suffer a point to be stirred, wherein the 
estates of so many were concerned. Heath v. Pryn, I Ventris, 15. 

1 Great indulgence was sho\vn to the assertors of indefeasible right. The lords resolved 
that there should be 110 penalty in the bill to disable any person from sitting and voting in 
either house of parliament. Jomns., l\iay 5. 1690. The bill wa." rejected in the commons by 
192 to 178. }1urns., April 26. Parl. Hist. 594. Burnet, 4I. ibid. 

2 Some English subjects took James's commission, and fitted out privateers, which attacked 
our ships. They were ta'k:en, and it was resolved to try them as pirates; when Dr.Oldys, 
the king's advocate, had the assurance to object that this could not be done, as if James had 
still the prerogatives of a sovereign prince by the law of nations. He ,vas of course turned 
out, and the men !Ianged; but this is one inst~nc:e at?ong many of the difnculty under which 
the government labo1.-1red (hrough the cursed dlstmct.lOll c;f./acto andi7tl~e. Ralph, 423. The 
boards of customs and eXCIse were fined by Godolphm WIth J acobites. Shrewsb. Con·esp. 5r~ 

3 The name of Cannarthen is perpetually mentioned among those whom the late king 
reckoned his friends. l\:1:acpherson's Papers, i. 457, &c. Yet this conduct was so evidently 
against his interest that we may perhaps believe him insincere. "\Villiam was certainly well 
aware that an extensive conspiracy had been formed against his throne. It was of great 
importance to learn the persons involved in it and their schemes. May we not presume that 
lord Carmarthen's return to his ancient allegiance was feigned, in order to get an insight into 
the secrets of tha~ party? This has already been conjectured by Somerville (p. 395.) of lord 
Sunderland, who IS also implicated by 1\1acpherson's publication, and doubtless with higher 
probability; for Sunderland, always a favourite of\Villiam, could not without insanity have 
plotted the restoration of a prince he was supposed to have betrayed. It is evident that WilH 
Earn was perfectly master of the cabals of St. Germain's. That little court knew it was 
betrayed; and the suspicion fell on lord Godolphin. Dalrymple, 189. But I think Sunder
land and Carmarthen more likely. 

I should be inclined to suspect that by some of this double treachery the secret of princess 
A!1ne's repent~r:t le~ter to her father reached \Vil1iam's .ears. She had come readily, or at least 
vi'lthout OppOSItion, mto that part of the settlement whIch postponed her succession after the 
death of 1\'1ary, for the remainder of the killg's life. It would indeed have been absurd to 
expect that \Villiam was to descend from his throne in her favour' and her opposition could 
not have been of much avail. But when the civil list and revenue ca~e to be settled, the toties 
made a violent effort to secure an income of 70,0001. a year to her and her husband. Parl 
Rist. 492. As this 011 one hand seemed beyond all fair proportion to the income of the crOWD, 
so the w~igs were ha!dly less unreasonable in contending that she should depend altogether 
on the hug's generoslty; especially as by letters patent in the late reion which they affected 
to call in que~tiou, she had a revenue of about 30,0001. In the enl't'he house resolved to 
address the king, that he would make the princess's income 50,0001, in the whole. This, how-
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is not fully sub~tantiated again t th 1 b 
that many were-liable to it) forleit~d ersh , hY name, we know ge,nerally 

a Ig name among theIr con-
ever, left an irreconcilable enmity, "ivh; ..... h the artifi 
employed to aggravate. They were ace~sto~ed in t ees ~~ Marlb.orDt;gh. and his wife were 
of the queen with 13everity, and of the kin 0- with _: d he ,) o~nger sl~~er s ht!l: c?urt, to speak 
ever w~nt much fart~er. He brought th~ narro~~ a~dn[ o,c,uhuS epltne.ts: l\:LarlbOr~lUgh?oV;;
ghe~s WIth ?t. germam's. She wrote to her father \vh noolh homan m~o hIS own dark mtn
c arge~ WIth Imposing a spurious child as prince' of W~l s,. e ad .gro.ssly, .and al::D.ost openly 
professmg repentance for the part she he.d taken Life ofe]s, supphcatm~ hIS forgIveness, and 
1. 24I. . • ames, 476. l\lacpherson's Papers, 

If thIS letter, as cannot seem improbable became known t \V· . 
~atlsfactory explanation of the queen's invin~ible resentment toO ~11am5. we shall have a more 
m any other part of their history. ]\farv refused to se; th .war 1erslster than can be found 
S!lOWS more bitterness than suited her r;ild and religious .:e~n~ce;:;: on Iher death-bed; :which 
hc squabbles about the Churchills as its motive Burnet 9 p r elI de ook only to theIr pub. 
boro.ug~, 4I .• But the queen must have deeply'felt the ~nh;; o~h uct of Duchess of l\iarI
enm.lty In which she was placed towards her father 8h hPlJ' bough nec,:ssarYt state of 
glonous e~terprise, obedient to a woman's hio-hest dut . a~d t orn~ a part m a great and 
of the statlOn to \vhieh she was called' but still with s:· . 11~d ad,:.nlrably performed those 
s?me ~iability to the reproach of tho~e who ~ do not f;~lyV~~ti!~~ °t!hnat~~al sentiments, and 
SituatIOn:- e cllcumstanees of her 

. Infelix ! utcunque ferant ea facta minores. 
Her SIster, \vho had voluntarily trod th h h ~ d . 

bl:other's ~llegitimacy, had now .. from no· ~esal~~~s~t of d 0 ha ... ml~led he~ into a belief of her 
p~lance ,vlth cunnino- favourites' solicited in a c1~ d . uty, bth out of pIque and weak com· 
~lS malediction reso;:'unded in the ears of the 0 <:tn .estllThI?-a£nebrrthe late kmg's :ea!don, \vhile 
SIsterly friendship impossible. - ... ueen. IS ee eness and duplICIty made a 

As for lord :Marlborough, he was amonG" th fi 'f 01-

abandoned the caUSe of the revolution :r-t' he d rst,.1 Wil excep ... some ~cots renegades, who 
tude In his desertion of the kin"'" on thate a .so slt:na y brok.en "t:1.e nes of personal grati
Burne, his co~duc.t required fo~ e~er afte~~;:l~d~n~l;e at, accordlpg to the severe. ~emark of 
and most publIc-spIrited behaviour to render':t' (fi blmos\vlinght, the most diSInterested 
\ve~dinthewholeofthiso-reatwan's ~ 1 .. 1 )~Sha ~ at th~1.1mustwethinkofit,if 
motlves, nothiwr but trea'"'h~ and- intr'Po It~ca~,hfe nothmg but ambItion and rapacity in his 
because he cQt;}d llot ris~ in his fa,;ou~~<: m 1 IS mean~ !~ He betraye,d and abandoned James 
abandoned \Villiam and betrayed E la Jlthout a sacLfi .... e that he dId not care to make' he 
ambition. I do not mean onl r whe~gI ~ ~ea~se s~me obstacles stood yet in the way oihis 
lay her ind~pendence and lib;rh~ at the Day '-thftJhe D:tII.yed d Engl~nd~ that he was ready to 
memorable lastance he communicated to ~e!.. 0 ames c . an I;O,UlS XIV.; but that in one 
court of Versailles, the secret of an ex edi !le cou~t of ;:,t. Gern:ams,.and. through that to the 
the loss of the commander and eight Phun~~ndagaU1st ~est, whlch.f~uled III consequence, with 
]\facpherson, i. 487. In short his whole ' e ,men. . alrJ:"ffiple, lll. 13· Life of James, 522. 
tha~ One ~1Ust rate military se~ices ver ~ifh \~ ad s"dch a. picture of meanness an~ treachery 

'I h~ pnvate memoirs of James II. asY w g :11 ee to ~reserv:e any esteem for hIS memory. 
how lIttle treason, and especiall a'do b{U~:, the lx~.pelS pU0hshed by I\.lacpherson, show us 
pretends to serve. \Ve see that ~eith ~ Ch tl et-son, IS thanked or .trusted by those whom it 
the banished king. Their motives e urc 1111 nor Russell obtamed any confidence from 
professions of loyalty was demanded ~hre always suspected; and something more solid than 
~ot forgive Ru~sell for. saying that ir'theOF~~~~t~e"expense of their own credit. James could 
1. 242, If prOVIdence In Its wrath had visit . ~ .... t came out he m:ust figpt. l\Iacpherson, 
we may be sure that these perfidiou ted thIS Island Once more WIth a Stuart restoration 

1 During \Vi)liam's absence in Ire~:~dinat~s \vo1..1Id have .. becn ~o gainers by the chang~e. ' 
a manner to ralse suspicions of the', fid F:- ~o~ some of the ':,hlgS conducted themselves in 
J\1ary, published by Dalrymple wbi~h d~~lY > h"s app~ars by those most interesting letters of 
of cold and sometimes harsh m~nne~s bu;- ay er entIre and devoted affection to a husband 
she vIas the chief object. I have heard thatca1a~le of d~ep and powerful attachment, o.f which 
b~t not judiciously, with their publication' a d ~lproPhletbr of these ro)~al letters "fasoffended 
tamed.them has disappeared from Kensino~t an Tat t c ack ~ox of kIng \ViUiam that con
m~rqU1S of Winches~er, the ear~ ~f Ivronm~u~h: lordhKI~~~~~,:;r the duke. 0: ~~lton, his Son the 
objects ?f the queen s or J::ter TIllnIster's suspicion. Dalnnn f"' .... -A and :MaJOJ: \Vlldman, Occur as 
w~s deSIrous to throw odlUm on the whigc . d J - f h' . :pp. IO"},. &c. But Carmarthen 
Wl11c:he~ter, appear to be mentioned in the~ St~~1't Ip'ne 0 tEese t except on one occasion lord 
of p~mclpleand sound sense might Cause l'easonabl d-~;s. ven Monmouth, whose want batt: 
hIS lIfe under this suspicion of a Jac~bite idt" ; <; IS rust, an~ who l.ay at different times of 
o~her book of authority,· within my recollecti~~;ueV~tn~v~: m~ntlOned m l\iacpherso.n ... or any 
d;saffected ~arty among the whigs, or, as in th~ Stuart1tps ev:dehlt generally th~~ there \vas a 
v. ho entertallled the baseless project of restonnO' J apers t ey w~re <?a.l~e.a, republicans 
were called compounders, to di<;tinguish them f:o:~he: tlFo°.n terms. 'rues~ ~rere chiefly what 
One person whom we should least suspect is occasional! s lOkgh-~aced rol,y.ahsts, or ~ld tories, 

y ])o,en ,?, ?,~ me wed to a kmg whorr; 
. "' .. , 

" 
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temDoraries, in the eyes of a posterity which has known them better; 
the Learl or duke of Shrewsbury, from that strange feeble~ess of soul 
which hung like a spell upon his nobler qualities, and admIral Russell, 
from insolent pride and sullenness of temper. Both these were en
gaged ill the vile .intrigues of a faction they abhorred; ~ut Shrewsb1!ry 
soon learned agall1 to revere the sovereign he had ~~ntnbuted to raise, 
and withdraw from the contamination of J acobltlsm. It does not 
apoear that he betrayed that trust which "William is said with 
extraordinary magnanimity to have reposed on hin~, after a full know
ledge of his connexion with the court of St. Germa1l1:S.1 ~ut ~ussell, 
though compelled to win the battle of La Hogue aga1l1st his WIll, ~ook 
care to render his splendid victory as little advantag;eous as posslbl~. 
The credulity and almost wilful blindness of faction ]5 strongly mal1l
fested in the conduct of the house of commons as to the quarrel 
between this commander and the board of admiralty. They chose to 
support ono who was secretly a traitor, because he bore the nam~ of 
whig, tolerating his infamous neglect of duty and contemp~I~le 
excuses; in order to pull down an honest, though not very able mI~Is
ter who belonged to the tories. 2 But they saw clearly that the k1l1g 
wa~ betrayed, though mistaken, in this instance, as to the persons; 
and were rio-ht in concluding that the men who had effected the revo
lution were "in o-eneral most likely to maintain it; or, in the wor~ls of 
a committee of the whole house, "That his majesty be h~mb!y advlse.d, 
for the necessary support of his government, to employ In his ~OU!lCIls 
and manao-ement of his affairs such persons only whose. pnnclples 
oblige the]; to stand by him and his right against the late kll1g)amc:s, 
and all other pretenders whatsoever." (Jan. 1 I, 1692-3.). It IS plam 
from this and other votes of the commons, that the tones had lost 
that majority which they seem to have held in the first session of this 
parliament. 3 • • • 

It is not however, to be inferred from this extensive combll1atlOl1 111 

favour of the banished king, that his party embraced the majority of 
the nation or that he could have been restored with any general testi
monies of 'satisfaction. The friends of the revolution were still by far 
the more powerful body: Even the secret e~i~saries of. Jame:, confess 
that the common people were strongly prejudIced agall1st hIS return. 

he had been ever conspicuous in opposing-the earl of Devonshire ;. but the Stuart ag~nts 
often wrote according to their wishes rather tha? their .knowledge; and It seems h~rd to ~eheve 
what is not rendered probable by any part of hIS pubhc conduct, and agrees so lIttle wlth the 
general consistency of his family. .. . .. 

1 This fact apparent1y rests on good authonty: It 15 repeate~ny mentlOned 111 ~he! Stuart 
Papers, an.d in the Life?f Jame:. Yet ;Shrewsb;J-ry,'s letter to \Vllham, after Fenvllcks ~cc1f
sation of hIm, seems hardly conSIstent WIth the kll1g s knowledge of the truth of that charge Ill. 
its full extent. I think that he served his master faithfully as secretary, at least after so~e 
time, though his warm recommendation of Ivfarlb?rough." \vh~ has been with ~e since thIS 
news [the failure of the attack on Brest] to offer IllS serVIces. WIth all the exp~c~slOns of duty 
and fidelity imaginable," (Shrewsbury Correspondence, 47.) IS somewhat SUSpICIOUS, mvare as 
he was of that traitor's connexions. 

2 Com.Jollrns., Nov. 28. et post. Dalrymple, iii. II. Ralph,346. 
S Burnet says, -'The elections of parliament (I6go) went generally for men who would prow 

'bahly have declared for king James, if they could have known how to manage matters f~r 
him.)) P. 4I. This is quite an exaggeration; though the tories, some of whom were at thl$. 
time in place, did certainly succeed in several divisions .. But parties had now b~gun to bE' 
split; the Jacobite tories voting with the rnalecontent ·WhigS. Upon the w.hole, thIS house of 
commons like the next which followed it, was wen affected to the revolutIOn settlement and 
t@ public liberty. \Vhig and tory were becoming little more than nicknames. 
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His own enumeration of peers attached to his cause cannot be brought 
to more than thirty, exclusive of catholics; I and the real J acobltes 
were, I believe, in a far less proportion among the commons. The 
hopes of that wretched victim of his own bigotry and violence reste.d 
less on the lovalty of his former subjects, or on their disaffection to his 
rival, than o'n the perfidious conspiracy of English statesmen and 
admirals of lord-lieutenants and governors of towns, and on so 
numerou's a French army, as an ill-defended and disnnited kingdom 
would be incapable to resist. He was to return, not as his brother, 
alone and unarmed strong only in the consentient voice of the nation, 
but amidst the baydnets of 30,000 French auxiliaries. These were the 
pledges of just and constitutional rule, whom our patriot J acobites 
invoked against the despotism of William III. It was from a king ot 
the house of Stuart from James II., from one thus encircled by the 
soldiers of Louis XIV., that we were to receive the guarantee of civil 
and reliO"ious liberty. Happily the determined love of arbitrary power, 
burning" unextinguished amidst exile and disgrace,.,yould ~lOt permit 
him to promise, in any distinct manner, those ~ecuntI~s whIch <l; l~rge 
portion of his adherents required. The JacobIte factIOn was dIVIded 
between compounders and non-compounders; the one insisting on the 
necessity of holding forth a promise of s~ch ne,y enactments upon the 
king's restoration, as might remove all JealousIes as to the nghts of 
the church and people; the other, more agreeably to James:s temper, 
rejecting every compromise "with what t~ey ~alled the republ.lcan p<l;rty 
at the expense of his ancient prerogatIve.· In a d~claratlOn whIch 
he issued from St. Germain's in r692 there was so lIttle acl~nowledg
ment of error, so few promises of ?ecurity, s.o many exceptlOns from 
the amnesty he offered, that the WIser of hIS partI~ans 111 England 
were willinO" to insinuate that it was not authentic. (Ralph, 350. 
Somers Tra~ts, x. 211.) This declaration, and the virule]~ce of Jacobite 
pamphlets in the same tone, must have done harm to hIS cause.3 He 
published another declaration next year at the earnes~ req~est o~ those 
who had seceded to his side from that of the revolutlOn, m whIch he 
held forth more specific assurances of consenting to a limitation of his 
preroo-ative. 4 But no reflecting man could avoid perceiving that such 
promises wrung from his distress were illusory and insincere, that in 
the exultation of triumphant loyalty, even without the sword of the 

1 1facphcrson's State Papers, i .. 459: These 'were all tories, e.xc.ept thr~e or four. The great 
end James and his adherents had III Vlew, was ~o pe:snude Lom." mto a~ ll1vasIOnof England; 
their representations therefore are to be tak~n WIth much allow~nce, and m some cases we kno,"{ 
them to be false; as \vhen James assures hIS brother of VersaIlles that three parts at least m 
fonr of the English clergy had not taken the oaths to "Villiam. ld. 409.. . 

2 J\facpherson,433' Somers Tracts, xi. 94. This is a pamphl~t of the ~lme, exposmg the 
St. Germain's faction, and J ames)s unwillingness to make conceSSlOns. It 1S confirmed by the 
most authentic documents. 

3 Many of these Jacobite tracts are printed in the Somers Collecti~m, vol. x. The more we 
read of them, the more cause a:ppears for th::U1kft~lness that the t;atlOl1 escaped. from such a 
furious party. They confess, m general, very lIttle;. ~error or If'~J~&ov~n:ment m Jam~s, but 
abound 'with malia-nant calumnies on his successor. Ihe name or 1 ullra IS repeatedly glv~n to 
the mild and piou~ l\lary. The best of these libels is styled H Great Britain'sjus.t C.omp1amtt 
(p. 429.) by sir James M~ontgomery, the false and fickle proto-apostate of vlil1ggIsm. It IS 
written with singular vigour, and even elegance; and rather extenuates than demes the faults 
of the late reign. . . . 

1 Ralph, 4I8. See the Life of James, 50T. It conta111s chIefly an absolute prom,ls,: of par
don, a declaration that he would pro~ect and defend the church of England as estaohshed by 
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Gaul thrown into the scale of despotism, those .w~o :ireamed of condi
tional restoration, and of fresh guarantees of CIVIl lrberty, would ~nd, 
like the presbyterians of I660, that i~ be.came th.em rather to be an~Ious 
about their own pardon, and to receIve It as a sIgn~ ~oon c:f ~he klll~s 
clemency. The knowledge thus obtained of James s lllcornglble obstI
nacy seems gradually to have convinced the disaffected. that no ~ope 
for the nation or for themselves could be drawn from hIS :e~toratlOn.l 
His connections with the treacherous counsellors of WIlham grew 
weaker; and even before the peace of Ryswick, it was evident that the 
aO'ed biaot could never wield again the sceptre he had thrown away. 
The sch~me of assassinating our illustrious sovereign, which some of 
james's desperate zealots had devised without his privity, as may .c~a
ritably and even reasonably be supposed,2 gave a fatal blow to the lllLe-

law and secure to its members all the churches universities, schools, and colleges, together 
with its immunitie~, rights, and privileges! a pro~ise not to .di~pense with ~he test, and t.e leave 
the dispensing power in other matterS to be explained and hmlte~ by ~arh~ment, to gIve the 
royal assent to bi1Js for frequent parliaments, free elections, and ImpartIal t.r~als, and to ~onfirn1 
such law's made under the present usurpation as should be tendered to hlm by. pa~hament. 
"The king," he says himself, H was sens~ble he should be bla~led by several of hIS fnends for 
submitting to such hard terms' nor was It to be wondered at, if those who knew not the true 
condition of his aftairs were sc~ndalised at it; but after all he had n.othing else to do." P. 505· 
He was so little satisfied ,vith the articles in this declaration respectm&" the cpurch of England, 
that he consulted several French and English divines, all of whom, mcludmg Bossuet, after 
some difference, came to an opinio~ tha.t h~ could not in conscience undertake to protect and 
defend an erroneous church. TheIr obJection, however,.seems to ~ave been rather to the ex
pression than the plain sense; for they agreed !h.at he mIght promise to leave t.he protes~ant 
church in possession of its endowments ~nd pnVlleE;es. IVfany too. of the. E:~$hsh Jacobltes, 
especially the non-juring bishops, wer~ dIspleased wlth the declaratIOn, as .hmItm_g t1~e .preroga~ 
tive; though it contained nothmg whIch they were~ not.cl.am.orous to obtam fr?m 'Vl1ham. P. 
51 4. A decisive proof how Jitt1~ that party cared tor cIvIl lIberty, and how ,lIttle would have 
satisfied them at the revolutIOn, If James had put the church_out 0'£ danger. The n~xt pa!"a
graph is remarkable enough to be extracted fc:r the hetter conhrmatlOn of ,,:"hat ~ haveJust ~aId, 
H By this the king saw that he had outs?-ot hmlself .more ways than one In thIS declaratIOn; 
and therefore what expedient he would have found In case he had be~n restored, not to p~t a 
force either upon his conscience or honour, ~oes not appear,. because It never came to. a tnal; 
but this is certain. his church of England frlends absolved hIm before~and, and sent 111m word, 
that if he considered the preamble and the very terI?-s of the declaratlOn1 he was not bour:d to 
stand by it, or to put it out verbatim as it w~ ~orded ;. that the changmg some expreSSIOns 
and ambiguous terms, so long as what was prmClpally aimed <:--t. had been kept to, could not be 
called a receding from his declaration, no more than a r:ew edItIOn of a book can be ::;ccount.ed 
a different work, though corrected and a;mended .. And mdeed the pr~amble showed hIS pr.omlse 
was conditional, which they not performmg, the kIng could not be tIe~; for my lord l\1Idd!e
ton had writ, that, if the king signet?- the .dec~aration, those:vho ~ook It engaged to restore hIm 
in three or four months after; the king dId hIS part, but theIr faIlure must needs take off the 
king's future obligation." • . .... , 

In a Latin letter, the origmal of whIch IS wntten m James S o.wn hand, to Innocent .XII:, 
dated from Dublin, Nov. 26. 1689, he declares himse!f " Cathohcam fidem reducere m .tna 
regna statuisse." Somers Tracts, x. 552. Though thIS may have been dra'\vn up by a ynestjl 
I suppose the king understood what he said. It appears also by lord BaIca~ras's IVlemOll", that 
lord J\lelfort had drawn up the declaration as to indemnity and indul~ence 1U such a manner,. 
that the king might break it whenever he pleased .. Somers Tracts, Xl. 51.7. 4 

1 The protestants wete treated \vith neglect and Jealousy, whatev:-r mIght haye be<:n. t!:t~lr 
loyalty, at the court of James, as they were afterwards at that of hIS son. The mcornglblhty 
of the Stuart family is very remarkable. Kennet, p. 638. and 738., enumerates many lDstances. 
Sir James J\1ontgomery, the earl of l\fiddleton, and others, were shunned ~t .the court of 
St. Germain's as guilty of this sole crime of heresy, unless we add that of wlshmg for legal 
securities. 

2 James himself explicitly denies, in the extracts from his Life, publis~ed by 1iacpherson, 
all participation in the scheme of killing \Villiam, and says that he had tWl.ce reJ.ect~d :rropo~als 
for bringing him off alive; though it is not true that he speaks of the deSIgn 'Ylt~ mdlgna~lOn, 
as some have pretended. It was very natural, and very conformable to the pnD:clple~ of bngs, 
and others besides kings, in fonner times, that he should have lent an ear to thiS proJect; aIld 
as to James's moral and religious character, it was not better than that of Clarendon, whom 
we know to have countenanced similar designs for the assassination of Cromwell. In fact, the 
received code of ethics has been improved in this respect. 'rye may be sure, at least, that those 
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rests of that faction. It was instantly seen that the murmurs of male
content whigs had nothing in common with the disaffection of J aco
bites. The nation resounded with an indignant cry against the 
atrocious conspiracy. An association abjuring the title of James, and 
pledging the subscribers to avenge the king's death, after the model of 
that in the reign of Elizabeth, was generally signed by both houses of 
parliament, and throughout the kingdom. 1 The adherents of the 
exiled family dwindled into so powerless a minority, that they could 
make no sort of opposition to the act of settlement, and did not 
recover an efficient character as a party till towards the latter end of 
the ensuing reign. 

Perhaps the indignation of parliament, against those who sought to 
bring back despotism through civil war and the murder of an heroic 
sovereign, was carried too far in the bill for attainting sir John Fenwick 
of treason. Two witnesses, required by our law in a charge of that 
nature, Porter and Goodman, had deposed before the grand jury to 
Fenwick's share in the scheme of invasion, though there is no reason 
to believe that he was privy to the intended assassination of the king. 

who ran such a risk for James's sake expected to be thanked and rewarded in the event of 
success. I cannot therefore agree with Dalrymple, who says that nothing but the fury of party 
could have exposed James to this suspicion. Though the proof seems very short of convic
tion, there are some facts v'[orthy of notice. I. Burnet positively charges the late king with 
privity to the conspiracy of Grandval, executed at Flanders for a design on 'Vill~am's life, 
:r692 (p. 95.); and this he does ,\~th so much particularity, and so little hesitation, that he seems 
to have drawn his information from high authority. The sentence of the court martial on 
Grandval also alludes to J ames's knowledge of the crime, (Somers Tracts, x. 580.) and men~ 
tions expressions of his, whIch, though not conclusive, would raise a strong presumption in any 
ordinary case. 2. \Yilliam himself, in a memorial intended to have been delivered to the min
isters of all the allied pov.rers at Ryswick, in answer to that of James (Id. xi. I03. Ralph, 
730')' positively imputes to the latter repeated conspiracies against his life; andhe was incapa
ble of saying what he did not believe. In the same melEorial he shows too much magnanimity 
to assert that the birth of the prince of Wales was an imposture. P. iii. 3. A paper by Char
nock, undeniably one of the conspirators, addressed to James, contains a marked allusion to 
"\Villiam's possible death in a short time; which even IvIacpherson calls a delicate mode ofhint~ 
ing the assassination plot to him. l\1acpherson, State Papers, i. 5I9. Compare also State 
Trials, xii. 1323. 1327. 1329. 4. Somerville, though a disbeliever in James's participation, has 
a very curious quotation from Lamberti, tending to implicate Louis XIV." p. 428. ; and we can 
hardly suppose that he kept the other out of the secret. Indeed, the crime is greater and less 
credible in Louis than in James. But devout kings have odd notions of morality; and their 
confessors, I suppose, much the same. I admit, as before, that the evidence falls short of con
viction; and that the verdict, in the language of Scots law, should be, Not Proven; but it is 
too much for our Stuart apologists to treat the question as one absolutely determined. Docu
ments may yet appear that will change its aspect. 

I leave the above paragraph as it was written before the publication of 1\1. Mazure's valua
ble History of the Revolution. He has therein brought to light a commission of James to 
Crosby, in I693, authorising and requiring him H to seize and secure the persoll of the prince 
of Orange, and to bring him before us, taking to your assistance such other of our faithful sub~ 
jects in whom you may place confidence." TEst. de la R€voI. iii, 443. It is justly observed 
by IVI. Ivfazure, that Crosby might think no renewal of his authority necessary in r696 to do 
that which he had been required to do in r693. Ifwe look attentively at James's own language, 
in 1\1acpherson's extracts, without much regarding the glosses of Innes, it will appear that he 
does not deny in express terms that he had consented to the attempt in 1696 to seize the prince 
of Orange's person. In the commission to Crosby he is required not only to do this, but to 
bring him before the king. But is it possible to consider this language as anything else than 
an euphemism for assassination? 

Upon the ,vhole evidence, therefore, I now think that James was privy to the conspiracy, of 
which the natural and inevitable consequence must have been foreseen by himself; but I leave 
the text as it stood, in order to show that I have not been guided by any prejudice against his 
character. 

1 ParI. Rist. 99I. Fifteen peers and ninety-two commoners refused. The names of the lat~ 
ter were circulated in a printed paper, which the house voted to be a breach of their privilege, 
and destruction of the freedom and liberties of parliament. Oct. 30' 1696. This, however, 
shows the unpopularity of their opposition. 



The unjair trial oj Sir Jolm FClZWick. 

His wife subsequently prevailed on Goodman to quit the kingdom; 
and thus it became impossible to obtain a conviction in the course of 
law. This was the apology for a special act of the legislature, by which 
he suffered the penalties of treason. It did not, like some other acts 
of attainder, inflict a punishment beyond the offence, but supplied the 
deficiency of leg2J evidence. It was sustained by the production of 
Goodman's examination before the privy-council, and by the evidence 
of two grand-jurymen as to the deposition he had made on oath before 
them, and on which they had found the bill of indictment. It was also 
shown that he had been tampered with by lady Mary Fenwick to leave 
the kingdom. This was undoubtedly as good secondary evi~ence ~s 
can well be imagined; and, though in criminal cases such eVIdence. IS 
not admissible by courts of law, it was plausibly urged that th~ legIS
lature might prevent Fenwick from taking advantage of hIS own 
underhand management, without transgressing the moral rules of 
justice, or even setting the dangerous precedent of punishing treason 
upon a single testimony. Yet, upon the whole, the impo.rtance ~f ad
hering to the stubborn rules of law in matters of treason IS so weIghty, 
and the difficulty of keeping such a body as the house of commons 
within any less precise limits so manifest, that we may well concur 
with those who thought sir John Fen wick much too inconsiderable a 
person to warrant such an anomaly. The jealous sens~ ?f liberty pr~
valent in YVilliam's reign produced a very strong oppoSItIOn to thIS bIll 
of attainder; it passed in each house, especially in. the lords, by a s:na~l 
majority.] Nor, perhaps, would it have been carned but for Fenwlcks 
imprudent disclosure, in order to save his life, of some great states
man's intrigues with the late king; a disclosure which he dared not, or 
was not in a situation to confirm, but which rendered him the victim 
of their fear and revenge. Russell, one of those accused, brought into 
the commons the bill of attainder; Marlborough voted in favour of it, 
the only instance wherein he quitted the tories; Godolphin and Bath, 
with more humanity, took the other side; and Shrewsbury, who could 
not easily vote against the court, absented himself from the house of 
lords." It is now well known that Fenwick's discoveries went not a 

1 Burnet; see the notes on the Oxford edition. Ralph, 692. The motion for bringing in 
the bill, N av. 6. 1696, ,vas carried by 169 to 61; but this majority lessened at every sta~e; and 
the final division was only 189 to 156. In the lords it pa<:sed by 68 to 61 ; sever;;tl WhigS, and 
even the duke of Devonshire, then lord steward, voting in the minority. ParI. HlSt. 996~II54' 
Ivfarloorough probably made prince George of Denmark support the measure .. Sh~cw.sbury 
Correspondence, 44-9. I\Iany remarkable letters on the subject are to be found III thIS collec
tion . but I warn the reader ao-ainst trusting any part of the volume except the letters them~ 
selv;s, The editOl' has, in d~fiance of notorious facts, represented sir John FClT'Ivlck's dis~ 
closures as false; and twice charges him \vith preyarication (p. 404.), using the \'lord without 
any knO\vledge of its s.ense, in declining to ans\ver questi?llS put to h~m by mer:lber~ of the 
house of commons, ,yhleh he could not have answered Without infiarmng the ammosity that 
sought his Efe. 

It is said in a note of lord Hardwicke on Burnet, that H the king, before the session, had 
sir John Fenwick brought to the cabinet council, \vhere he \vas present himself. But sir John 
would not explain his paper." See Shrewsbllry Correspondence, 4Ig. et post: The t~uth was, 
that Fenwick, haying had his information at second-hand, could not prove hIS assertIOns, and 
feared to make his case \vorse by repeating them. 

2 Godolphin, who was then first commissioner of the treasury, not much to the l~king of. the 
seems to have been tricked bv Sunderland into retirina from office on tlus occaSiOn. 

Shrewsbury, secretary of state, could hardly be rest;ained by the king and his ~mTIl 
resigning the seals as soon as he knew of Fenwick1s accusation. His behaViOur 
a consciousness of guiit or an inconceivable cowardice. Yet at first he wrote to 

pretending to mention candidly all that had passed bet\veen him and the earl of 
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step beyond t~e tr~th. Their effect, however, was beneficial to the 
state; as by dlsplaymg a strange want of secrecv in the court of St. 
Germain's, Fenwick never having had any direct' communication with 
those he accused, it caused Godolphin and Marlborouo-h to break off 
their ~angerous course ofpe.rfidy .. (Life of James, ii. 55"S.) 

AmIdst these scenes of dIssenSIOn and disaffection, and amidst the 
pu?lic losses and dec1in~ which aggravated them, we have scarce any 
object to contemplate WIth pleasure, but the magnanimous and uncon
querable soul of IVilliam. Mistaken in some parts of his domestic 
policy, unsuited by some failings of his character for the English 
nation, i.t is .still to his superiority in . vi.rtue and energy over all her 
own natIves 111 that ~ge that England IS y;tdebted for the preservation 
of her honour and liberty; not at the cnsls only of the revolution but 
through the difficult period that elapsed until the peace of Ryswick. A 
war of nine years, generally unfortunate, unsatisfactory in its result 
carried on at a cost unknown to former times, amidst the decay of 
trade, the exhaustion of resources, the decline, as there seems good 
reason to believe, of population itself, was the festering wound that 
turned a people's gratitude into factiousness and treachery. It was 
easy to excite the national prejUdices against campaigns in Flanders, 
especially when so unsuccessful, and to inveigh against the neglect of 
our maritime power. Yet, unless we could have been secure against 
invasion, which Louis would infallibly have attempted, had not his 
whole force been occupied by the grand alliance, and which, in the 
feeble condition of our navy and commerce, at one time could not have 
been impracticable, the defeats of Steenkirk and Landen might pro
bably have been sustained at home. The war of r689, and the great 
confederacy of Europe, which vVilliam alone could animate with any 
steadiness and energy, were most evidently and undeniably the means 
of preserving the independence of England. That danger, which has 
sometimes been in our countrymen's mouths with little meaning, of 
becoming a province to France, was then close and actual; for I hold 
the restoration of the house of Stuart to be but another expression for 
that ignominy and servitude. 

The expense therefore of this war must not be reckoned unnecessary; 
nor must we censure the goverl1ment for that small portion of our debt 
which it was compelled to entail on posterity.' It is to the honour of 
William's administration, and of his parliaments, not always clear-

I\1iddleton, whi:::h in fact amounted to nothing. P. 147. This letter, however, seems to show 
that a story whIch has been several times told, and is confirmed by the bi.oo-rapher of James 
II. and by :Macpherson's Papers, that \Villiam compelled Shrewsbury to acc~pt office in 1693, 
by letting' him know that he was aware of his cannexion with St. Germain's, is not founded in 
truth. He could hardly have written in such a style to the kie.g with that fact in his way. 
l\1onmouth, however, had some suspicion of it; as appears hy the hints he furnished to sir J. 
Fenwick, towards establishing the charges. P. 450. Lord Dartmouth, full of inveterate pre
judices against the king, charges him with personal piaue ao-ainst sir John Fenwick and with 
instigating members to vote for the bill. Yet it mthe; see~s that he was, at least for some 
time, by no means anxious for it. Shrewsbury Correspondence: and compare Coxe's Life of 
IVfarlborough, i. 63. 

1 The debt at the king's death amounted to 16,394)7021., of which above three millions were 
to expire in 1710. Sinclair's Rist. of Revenue, i. 42$. (third edition.) 

Of this sum 664,2631. was incurred before the reYolution, being a part of the money of which 
Charles II. had robbed the public creditor by shutting up the exchequer. Interest was paid 
upon this down to 1683, when the king stopped it. The legislature ought undoubtedly to have 
done justice more effectually and speedily than by passing an act in r699, which was not to 
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sighted, but honest and zealous for the publi~ wea~, that t.hey devia!ed 
so little from the praiseworthy, tnough sometimes Impracticable, I;ohcy 
of providing a revenue .comme~surate with the annual expen:ll~ure. 
The supplies annuaJ,ly raised durmg the war were about ~ve ~:l1llllOnS, 
more than double the revenue of James II. But a great declme t?ok 
place in the produce of the ~axes by which that reven~e was le,"led. 
In r693, the customs had d,:,'md~ed. to less. than half their amoun. b~
fore the revolution, the excise Qutles to htde more than hal£l !hls 
rendered heavy impositions on land inevitable; a tax always obnoxIOus, 
and keeping up disaffection in the most powerful class of the com
munity. The first land-tax was imposed .in 16~o, at the rate of three 
shillings in the pound on the rental; and It contmued ever after:v:;trds 
to be annually granted, at different rates, but commonly at four shlllmgs 
in the pound, till it was made perpetual in 1798: A ~ax of t~venty per 
cent might well seem grievous; and the 110tonous 111equahty of the 
assessment in .different counties tended rather to aggravate the bur
then upon those whose contribution was the f<l;irest. Fresh schell~es of 
finance were devised, and, on the whole, patiently b?rne by a Jadt;d 
people. The Bank of ~ngland r?se un:ler th~ auspIces of the whig 
party, and materia~ly relieved the 1~1m.edJate eXlge!1Cles of the ,govern
ment while it palhated the general distress, by dlscountll1g bills and 
lendi~g money at an easier rate of interest.. Y ct its notes were dep~e
ciated by twenty per cen.t. in exchange for silver; <l;nd exchequt;r talhes 
at least twice as much, till they were funded at an mterest of eight ,Per 
cent." But, these resources generally fa!ling v~ry short of calculatl<?n, 
and being anticipated at such an ex.orbltal~t discount, a constantly 111-
creasing deficiency arose; and public credit sunk so low, that about 
the year 1696 it \vas hardly possible to pay the fleet and army from 
month to month and a total bankruptcy seemed near at hand. These 
distresses again' were enhanced by the ~epreciati<?n of the circt;lating 
coin, and by the bald remedy of a re-comage, which made the I~me
diate stagnation of cOI~lmerce .more complete. :rhe mere operatIOn of 
exchanging the worJ? Silver com.for tl1e new, which Mr. Montague had 
the courage to do Without lowen:lg the standard, cost the government 
two millions and a hal£ Certamly the vessel of our commonwealth 
has never been so close to shipwreck as in this period; we have seen 

take effect till Dec. 25. 1705; from which time the excise was charged with three per ~ent. 
interest on the, principal, sum of I,328;526~., subject to be, x:edeemed by payment of a mOlety~ 
No compensatlOn was given/or th,e loss ot so many ye~Hs mterest.. 12 & 13 W. 3. C:;. 12. § 15; 

Sinclair, i. 397. State Tnals, XIV. x. etpost. ,Accor,dmg to apart~cular statement ,In Some~s 
Tracts, xii. 383., the receIpts of the exchequcr,mcludmg loans, dunng the whole reIgn ofWIl
limn amounted to rather more than 72tOOO,o00l. The author of the Letter to the Rev. T. 
Carte in answer to the latter's Letter to a Bystander, estimates the sums raised under Charles 
IT., f;om Christmas, 1660, to Christmas, 1684.1 at 46,233,923l. Carte had made them only 
32,474,265l. But his estimate is evidently false and deceptive. Both reckon the gn?ss prod~ce 
not the exchequer paymer:-ts, This controversy was about the year 1742. Accorqmg to Sm
clair, Hist. of Revenue, ,I. 309., Carte h~d the last word,; but I cannot. concelVe J:ow he 
answered the above-mentlOned letter to hU11, \Vhatever llllght be .the relatIve expendIture of 
the two reigns, it is evident that the war of 1689 was brought on, In a great measure, by the 
corrupt policy of Charles II. .• . 

1 Davenant, Essay on \Vays and ]\![eans. In apother of his tra~t?, vo~. 11. 266. edIt. 1771, 
this writer computes the payments of the s~a~e III 1688. at one shrllll1g m the pound of the 
national income; but after the ,yar at two shlllmgs and SIxpence. 

2 Godfrey's Short Account of Bank of England, in Somers Tracts, xi. 5. KenneL's complete 
Hist. iii. 723. Ralph, 681. Shrewsbury Papers. I\Iacpherson's Annals of Commerce, A,D. 3:691. 
Sinclair's Hist. of Revenue. 
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the storm raging in still greater terror round our heads but with far 
stouter planks and tougher cables to confront and ride through it. 

Those who a~cused William of neglecting the maritime force of 
Eng!and, knew ht~le what they said, or cared little about its truth." A 
soldier and a native of Hoiland, he naturally looked to the Spanish 
Netherlands as the theatre on which the battle of France and Euro"e 
w<l:s to be fought. It w<l;s by ~he possession of that counti - and Its 
chief fortresses that LoUIS aspired to hold Holland in vasialage to 
renace the coa.sts of England, .and to keep the Empire under his'in-

uence. . And If, With the assistance of those brave regiments, who 
learne~, 111 the ,:"el.I-c.onteste.d though unfortunate battles of that war, 
the skill and dlsClphne whlc.h made them conquerors in the next it 
was found that France ,yas still an overmatch for the allies what wo~ld 
have be~n effected a.ga111st her by the decrepitude of Sp~in the per
verse pnde of Austna,. and the selfish disunion of Germa~y? The 
c.ommerce .of France might, perhaps, have suffered more by an exclu
slv~ly l?a::ltll1:e .warfare; but we should have obtained this advantage. 
which 111, Itself. IS none, and :"ould not hav~ .essentially crippled he~ 
force, at ,he l?Tlce of aban:lonll1g to her ambitIOn the quarry it had so 
long 111 pursUIt. Meanwhile the naval annals of this war added much 
to our renown; Russell, glorious in his own despite at La Hogue, 
Rooke, ~nd Shovel kept up the honour of the English flag. After that 
g~eat .vlctory, the enemy never encountered us in battle' and the 
wI~lt~rn~g of the .fleet. at Ca~iz in I694, a measure detel:mined by 
W.Ilham s energetic mmd, agamst the advice of his ministers and in 
spI~e of the fre~ful insolence; of the adl~iral, gave us so decid~d a pre
emmence both 111 the AtlantIC and Mediterranean seas, that it is hard 
to sa~ what more could have been achieved by the most exclusive 
attentlO~ :0 the navy! It is trm: that, especially during the first part 
of.the. Vial, va~t ~osses .wer~ sustall1ed through the capture of merchant 
ShipS, bu.t thiS IS the mev!table lot of. a commercial country, and has 
occurred m every war, until the practice of placing the traders under 
convoy of ar:ned ships was introduced. Arid, when we consider the 
~reac~ery whlc~ pervaded this service, and the great facility or secret 
ll1telh~ence which the enemy possessed, we may be astonished that 
our failures and losses were not more complete. 

1 "Nor i.s it true t~at the sea was neglected; for r think during much the greater part of 
the war ;vtIch began III 16~9 we were entirely masters of the sea, by our victory in r692, which 
was on 1 tree years after!t broke 0t:-t: so tha.t for seven years we carried the broom~ And for 
any neg ~ct of au!" sea affaIrs otherv.'1se, I belreve, I may in a few words prove that all the 
k~mc\V'l~~lce thI{o(nsqu~st never made so remarkable an improvement to our naval strength as 
h dg ~ Ia"T' h' ~vlft).sho~ld have beerl told, jf he did not know, what havoc the Dutch 

a rna eo our ~ lppmg lI'! kI?g Charles the Second's reign; and that his successor, kin 
la,mes t~eoSeeond, h~d !1~t In hIS :vho1e navy fitted out to defeat the designed invasion ofth~ 
prmce 0 range an mdivIdual ShIP of the first or second rank which aU lay neo-Ieeted and 
~ere skeletons of former services, at their moorings. These thi~ abused prince repaired ~t an 
Imr mhenAsell~har~e'Sand brought the_~ to their pristine magnificence. 11 Answer to S\vift's Conduct 
o t e les, m omers Tracts, Xlll, 247. 

2 Dalrymple has remar,ked, the important consequences of this bold measure; but we have 
Iharl~d only by the p~bhcatlOn of lord,Shrew?bury's Correspondence, that it originated with 
t e {lng, and was earned thr01!gh by hIm agal~st the mutinous remonstrance of RusselL See 
PP'fi6J: 1°4· 202. 2

h
IO, 234, Thl~ was ~ most od~ous man; as ill-tempered and violent as he was 

per 1 I~US. But: e rudeness WIth whIch the. king was treated by some of his servants is very 
~markable. LOld Sunderland wrote to hIm at least ''Y-ith great bluntness. Hard\'i'icke ... apers, 444(1 
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The treaty of Ryswick was concluded on at least as fair terms as 
almost perpetual ill fortune could warrant us to expect. It compelled 
Louis XIV. to recognise the king's title, and thus both humbled the 
court of St. Germains, and put an end for several years to its intrigues. 
It extin<Tuished. or rather the war itself had extinguished, one of the 
bold hopes of the French court, the scheme of procuring ~he e~ection 
of the dauphin to the Empire. It gave at least a breathmg tune to 
Europe, so long as the feeble lamp of Charles II.'s li~e should conti:1Ue 
to glimmer, during which the fate of his vast succeSSIOn Imght possIbly 
be regulated without injury to the liberties of Europe. ' Bu~ to tho~e 
who looked with the king's eyes on the prospects of t~e Contm~n~, thIs 
pacification could appear nothing else than a prelim:nary arl!l1.stlce of 
vigilance and preparation. He knew that the Spamsh dommIOns, or 
at least as large a portion of them as could be gl'a~ped by a p.owerful 
arm, had been for more than thirty years the object of LO~lls XIV. 
The acquisitions of that monarch at Aix-Ia-Chapelle and ~Irr:eguen 
had been comparatively trifling, and seem hardly enough to JustIfy the 
dread that Europe felt of his aggressions. But in cont~nt~ng himself 
for the time with a few strong towns, or a moderate dlstnct, he con
stantly kept in view the 'weakness of the king of Spain's constitution. 
The Queen's renunciation of her right of succession was invalid in the 
jurispi'udence of his court. Sovereigns, according t'? the public l,:w.of 
France uncontrollable by the rights of others, were mcapable of lImIt
ing their own. They might do all things but guarantee the privileges 
of their subjects or the independence of foreign states. By the queen 
of France's death, her claim upon the inheritance of Spain was de
volved upon the dauphin; so that ultimately, and virtually in the first 
instance, the two great monarchies would be consolidated, and a single 
will would direct a force much more than equal to all the rest of 
Europe. If we admit that every little oscillation in the balance of 
powe): has sometimes been too minutely regarded by ~nglisl: states
men it would be absurd to contend, that such a subverSIOn of It as the 
unio{l of France and Spain under one head did not most seriously 
threaten both the independence of England and Holland. 

The house of commons which sat at the conclusion of the treaty of 
Ryswick, chiefly composed of whigs, and having zealously co-operat~d 
in the prosecution of the late war, could not be supposed lukewarm 111 

the cause of liberty, or indifferent to the aggrandisement of France. 
But the nation's exhausted state seemed to demand an intermission of 
its burthens and revived the natural and laudable disposition to 
frugality which had characterised in ~ll former times an ~l1g1i.sh 
parliament. The arrears of the vvar, jomed to loans made dunng Its 

I The peace of Rysy,rick was absolutely necessary, J?-ot on}y on acco~nt of t~e defection of 
tJ:-e duke of Savoy} and. t~e manifest disadvantage '?l~h whIch t~e allies carned 0:1 the \var, 
but because public credIt III England was almost anml1llated,and It was hardly pos~lble to pay 
the army. The extreme distress for money is ~or'cibly displayed in s.ome of th.c bng's let.ters 
to lord Shre\vsbm·y. P. 114, &c. 'rhese were III r696, the very na.dtr of Enghs.h prospenty; 
from which, by the favour of Providence and. the buoyant energIes C;f the natIOn, we have, 
thouo-h not quite with an uniform motion, cu]mmated to our present height (I824). 

If the treaty could have been concluded on the basis originally laid down, it \vould even have 
been honourable. But the French rose in their terms during the negotiation; and through the 
selfishness of Austria obtained Strasburgh, which they had at first offered to re~inquish, and 
were ne ... o-ettino- Luxemburg. Shre\vsbury Correspondence, 3I6, &c. Still the terms 
'''ere thanbtho5e~offered in ):693, v"hich "\Villiam has been censlll-ed for refusing. 
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progress, left a debt of about seventeen millions, which excited much 
inquietude, and evidently could not be discharged but by steady re
trenchment and uninterrupted peace. But,more than this, a reluctance 
to see a standing army established prevailed among the great majority 
both of whigs and tories. It was unknown to their ancestors-this was 
enough for one party; it was dangerous to liberty-this alarmed the 
other. Men of ability and honest intention, but, like most speculative 
politicians of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, rather too fond 
of seeking analogies in ancient history, influenced the public opinion 
by their writings, and carried too far the undeniable truth, that a large 
army at the mere control of an ambitious prince may often overthrow 
the liberties of a people. ' It was not suffiCIently remembered, that the 
bill of rights, the annual mutiny bill, the necessity of annual votes of 
supply for the maintenance of a regular army, besides, what was far 
more than all, the publicity of all acts of government, and the strong 
spirit of liberty burning in the people, had materially diminished a 
dan O'er which it would not be safe entirely to contemn. 

S~ch, however, was the influence of what may be called the consti
tutional antipathy of the English in that age to a regular army, that 
the commons, in the first session after the peace, voted that all troops 
raised since 1680 should be disbanded, reducing the forces to about 
7000 men, which they were with difficulty prevailed upon to augment 
to 10,000. (J ourn. I I. Dec. 1697. ParI. Hist. 1I67.) They resolved, 
at the same time that, "in a just sense and acknowledgment of what 
<Treat things his majesty has done for these kingdoms, a sum not 
~xceeding 700,0001. be granted to his majesty during his life, for the 
support of the civil list." So ample a gift from an impoverished nation 
is the strongest testimony of their affection to the king." But he was 
justly disappointed by the former vote, which, in the hazardous con
dition of Europe, prevented this country from wearing a countenance 
of preparation, more likely to avert than to bring on a second conflict. 
He permitted himself, however, to carry this resentment too far, and 
lost sight of that subordination to the law which is the duty of an 
English sovereign, when he evaded compliance with this resolution of 
the commons, and took on himself the unconstitutional responsibility 
of leaving sealed orders, when he went to Holland, that 16,000 men 
should be kept up, without the knowledge of his ministers, which they 
as unconstitutionally obeyed. In the next session a new parliament 
having been elected, full of men strongly imbued with what the courtiers 
styled commonwealth principles, or an extreme jealousy of royal power,' 

1 I\foyle now published his "lArgument, showing that a standing army is inconsistent with a 
free government, and absolutely destructive to the constitution of the English monarchy." 
(State Tracts, Ii. 564'); and Trenchard his History of Standing Armies ill England. Id. 
658. Other pamphlets of a similar description may be found in the same volume. 

2 Journals, 21St Dec. I697. ParI. Rist. v _ II68. It 1Vas carried by 225 to 86. 
t "The elections fell generally," says Burnet, <' on men ·who were in the interest of govern

ment; many of them indee~ had some popular notions, which they had .drank in under:-: bad 
government, and thought thIS ought to keep them under a good one; so that those who \vIshed 
w-ell to the public did apprehend great difficulties in managing them_'} Upon which spe~ker 
Onslow has a very proper note: "They might happen to think," he says, 'f a good one mlght 
become a bad one, or a bad one might succeed to a good one. They were the best men of the 
age, and were for maintaining the revolution government by its own principles, and not 
those of a goyernment it had superseded." H The elections," we read ill a letter of Mr. 
l\Iontague, Aug. 1698, "have made a humour appear in the counties that is l1?t vcr>: comfort
able to us who are in business. But yet after all, the present members are such as \vlllnclther 
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. . found impossible to resist a diminution of the army to 7000 
It "\Yass 1 These. too, were voted to be natives of the British dominions; 
troop . . ~ . . f h' . . th and the king 111curred the s.evere~t mortIficatIOn 0 IS reIgn, 111 e 
necessity of sending back hIS regIments of Dutch guards and ~rench 
refugees. The messages that passed between him and the parhame~t 
bear ,vitness how deeply he felt, and how fruitlessly he deprecat~d, thIS 
act of unkindness and ingratitude, so strikingly in contrast WIth the 
deference that parliament has generally shown to the humours and ~re
judices of the crown in matters of far higher momen~.~ The fO:~Ign 
trooDS were too numerous, and it would have been POhtIC to concIlIate 
the ;lationality of the multitude by reducing their number; yet they 
had claims which a grateful and generous people should not ~ave for
gotten: they were, many of them, the chivalry of pr?testantlsm, ~he 
Huguenot gentlemen who had lost all but their swords.111 a cause whIch 
we deemed our own; they were the men who had ternfied James Zrom 
Whitehall, and brought about a deliverance, which, to speak pl.amly, 
we had neither sense nor courage to achieve for ourselves, or whIch. at 
least we could never have achieved without enduring the convulSIve 
throes of anarchy. 

There is, if 110t more apology for the conduct of the commo~:>, yet 
more to censure on the king's side, in another scene of humIlIatIOn 
,dlich he passed through, in the business of the Irish forfeitures. 
These confiscations of the property of those who h~d ~ought on the 
side of James, though, in a legal sense, at the crown S dIsposal, ought 
undoubtedly to have been applied. t'? the public service. It was th~ 
intention of parliament that two thIrds at least of these estates shoula 
be sold for that purpose; and William had, in answer to an address 
(J an. 1690), promised to make no. grant of them. till the matter sh.ould 
be considered in the ensuing seSSIOn. Several bIlls were brought 111 to 
carry the original resolutions into effect, but, probab~y through the 
influence of government, they always fell to the ground 111 one or other 
house of parliament. Meanwhile the king granted away the whole of 
these forfeitures, about a million of acres, with a culpable profuseness, 
to the enriching of his personal favourites, such as the e,:rl of Portla?d 
and the countess of Orkney. 3 Yet as this had been done 111 the exer~Ise 
of a lawful prerogative, it is not easy to justify the act of resumptIOn 
passed in 1699. The precedents for resumption of grants were obsolete, 
hurt England nor this government, but, I believe they must be. handled very ~iceIy." Shrews ... 
bury Correspondence, 551, -:rhis parh~me.nt, however, f<;11 mta a great .mlstake . about the 
reduction of ,the army; as Bolmgbroke ll!-lus Letters on History very candidly admits, though 
connected wlth those who had voted for It. 

1 J Durn. 17 Dec. 1698. ParI. Rist. rIg!. 
2 Journals 10. Jan.; 18. 20. and 25. March. Lords' Joun1., 8. Feb. ParI. Rist. II67. II9I. 

Ralph, 808. 'Burnet, ZI9. ~t.is now beyond d?ubt that vViIl}am ha~ serio~s thought~ of q.uit~ 
ting the government, and retIrmg to Holla~d, SIck of the factIOn 9:nd mgr~tltu:1e of thIS natIOn. 
Shre.wsbury Correspondence. 57I. Hardwlcke Papers, 362. ThIS was m hIS characte::, and 
not like the vulgar story which that retailer of all gossip, Dalrymple, calls a well-authentIcated 
tradition that the king walked furiously round his room, exclaiming, H If I had a son, by 
G- the' wards should not leave me/' It would be vain to ask how this son would have 
enabled him to keep them against the bent of the parliament and people,. . 

~ The prodicrality of William in grants to his favourites was an undemable reproach to hIS 
reign. Char1e~ II. had, however, with m~ch greater profuseness, though ~uch less blamed for 
it, given away almost all the <;rown lands 111 a few years after th~ restoratlQn; and the com
mons could not now be prevaIled upon to shake those grants, whIch was urged by the court, 
in order to defeat the resumption of those in the present reign. The length of til!1e ~ndou~t .. 
edly made a considerable difference. An enonnous grant of the crown's domalllaI rIghts In 
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and fro111 bad times. It was agreed on all hands that the royal domain 
is not inalienable; if this were a mischief, as could not perhaps be 
doubted, it was one that the legislature had permitted with open eyes 
till there was nothing left to be alienated. Acts therefore of this kind 
shake the general stability of possession, and destroy that confidence 
in which the practical sense of freedom consists, that the absolute 
power of theJegislature, which in strictness is as arbitrary in England 
as in Persia, will be exercised in consistency with justice and lenity. 

, They are also accompanied for the most part, as appears to have been 
the case in this instance of the Irish forfeitures, with partiality and 
misrepresentation as well as violence, and seldom fail to excite an 
odium far more than commensurate to the transient popularity which 
attends them at the outset.1 

But, even if the resumption of \ViIliam's Irish grants could be' 
reckoned defensible, there can be no doubt that the mode adopted 
by the commons, of tacking, as it was called, the provisions for this 
purpose to a money bill, so as to render it impossible for the lords even 
to modify them without depriving the king of his supply, tended to 
subvert the constitution and annihilate the rights of a co-equal house 
of parliament. This most reprehensible device, though not an unnatural 
consequence of their pretended right to an exclusive concern in money 
bills, had been employed in a former instance during this reig-n. (In 
Feb. 1692.) They were again successful on this occasion; the lords 
receded from their amendments, and nassed the bill at the king's desire, 
who perceived that the fury of the c~mmons was tending to a yenil?le 
convulsion." But the precedent was infinitely dangerous to theIr legIs
lath'e power. If the commons, after some more attempts of the same 
nature, desisted from so unjust an encroachment, it must be attributed 
to that which has been the great preservatiVe of the equilibrium in. our 
government, the public voice of a reflecting people, averse to mamfest 
innovation, and soon offended by the intemperance of factions. 

The essential change which the fall of the old dynasty had wrought 
in our constitution displayed itself in such a vigorous spirit of inquiry 
and interference of parliament with all the course of government as, if 
not absolutely new, was more uncontested and more effectual than 
before the revolution. The commons indeed under Charles II. had 
not wholly lost sight of the precedents which the long parliament had 
established for them; but not without continual resistance from the 
court, in which their right of examination was by no means admitted. 
But the tories throughout the reign of William evinced a departure 
from the ancient principles of their faction in nothing more than in 
asserting to the fullest extent the powers and privileges of the commons; 
and, in the coalition they formed with the malecontent whigs, if the 
North 'Vales to the earl of Portland excited much damonr ill 1697, and produced a speech 
from 1\1r. Price, afterwards a baron of the exchequer~ which was much extolled for its boldness, 
not rather to say~ virulence and disaffection. This is printed in Parl. Rist. 978., and mapy 
other books. The king, on an address from the house of commons revoked the grant, V/hl~h 
indeed 1Vas not justifiable. His answer on this occasion, it may here be remarked, was by Its 
mildness and courtesy a striking contrast to the insolent rudeness with which the Stuarts, one 
and all, had invariably treated the house. 

1 ParI. Hist. II7I. 1202, &c. Ralph, Burnet, Shrewsbury Correspondence, See aIso)ave~ 
n~'1t's Essay on Grants and Resumptions, and sundry pamphlets in Somers Tracts, vol. 11. -' and 
State Tracts, temp. 'V. III., vol. ii. 

2 See the same authorities, especially the Shrewsbury Letters 1 p. 602. 
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men of liberty adopted the nickn~me of the .men of pn~.rogative, the 
latter did not le~s take up the maXIms and feelmg~ of th~ ronner. The 
bad success and suspected management of pubIlc affaIrs co-operated 
with the strong spirit of party to establish this important accession of 
authority to the house of commons. In June, I689, a special COID.11littee 
was appointed to inquire !nto t~e :niscarriages of the wa~ ir: Ireland, 
especIally as to the delay m rehevmg Londonderry. A sImIlar com
mittee was appointed in the lords. The former reported severely 
against col. Lundy, governor of that city; and the house addre.ssed 
the king, that he might be sent over to be tried for the tre,,;sons laId ~o 
his charge. (Com. Journ., June r., Aug. I2.) I.do not. thIJ?-k ~here IS 
any earlier precedent in the Journals for so speCIfic an mqmry mto the 
conduct of a public officer, especially one in m~li.tary ~ol11mand. It 
marks therefore very distinctly the change of SpIrIt whICh I have so 
frequently mentioned. No courtier has ever since ventured to deny 
this general right of inquiry, though it is the constant practice to elude 
it. The right to inquire draws with it the necessary means, the 
examination of witnesses, records, papers, enforced by the strong arm 
of parliamentary privilege. In one respect alor:e. these powers have 
fallen rather short; the commons do not admIl1lster an oath; and 
having neglected to claim this authority in the irregular times when 
they could make a privilege by a vote, they would now perhaps find 
difficulty in obtaining it by consent of the house of peers. They 
renewed this committee for inquiring into the miscarriages of the w.ar 
in the next season. (Id. Nov. r.) They went very fully into the dIS
pute between the board of admiralty and admiral Russell, after the 
battle of La Hogue;' and the year after investigated the conduct of 
his successors, Killigrew and Delaval, in the command of the Channel 
fleet! They \vent, in the winter of r694, into a very long examination 
of the admirals and the orders issued by the admiralty during the pre
cedil1Q" year; and then voted that the sending the fleet to the Mediter
ranea;;, and the continuing it there this winter, has been to the honour 
and interest of his majesty and his kingdoms. (Com. J ourn. 27. Feb. 
r694-5.) But it is hardly worth while to enumerate later instances of 
exercising a right which had become indisputable, and, even before it 
rested on the basis of precedent, could not reasonably be denied to 
those who might advise, remonstrate, and impeach. 

It is not surprising that, after such important acquisitions of power, 
the natural spirit of encroachment, or the desire to distress a hostile 
,Yovernment, should have led to endeavours, which by their success 
~l'Ould have drawn the executive administration more directly into the 
hands of parliament. A proposition was made by some peers, in 
December, r692, for a committee of both houses to consider of the 
present state of the nation, and what advice should be given to the 
king concerning it. This dangerous project was lost by 48 to 36, several 
tories and dissatisfied whigs uniting in a protest against its rejection. 
(ParI. Hist. 94I. Burnet, !O5.) The king had in his speech to parlia
ment requested their advice in the most general terms; and this slight 

1 Parl. History 657' Dalrymple. Com. and Lords' Journals. 
2 Pal. I-Iist. 793. Delaval and Killigrew were J acobites, whom William generously but 

imIJl"udently put iuto the command of the fleet. 
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expression, though no more than is contained in the common writ of 
summons, was tortured into a pretext for so extraordinary a proposal 
as that of a committee of delegates, or council of state, which might 
soon have grasped the entire administration. It was at least a remedy 
so little according to precedent, or the analogy of our constitution, that 
some very serious cause of dissatisfaction with the conduct of affairs 
could be its only excuse. 

Burnet has sl)oken with reprobation of another scheme engendered 
by the same spirit of inquiry and control, that of a council of trade, 
to be nominated by parliament, with powers for the effectual preserva
tion of the interests of the merchants. If the members of it were 
intended to be immovable, or if the vacancies were to be filled by con
sent of parliament, this would indeed have encroached on the prero
gative in a far more eminent degree than the famous India bill of 1783, 
because its operation vl'Ould have been more extensive and more at 
home. And, even if they were only named in the first instance, as has 
been usual in parliamentary commissioners of account or inquiry, it 
would still be material to ask, what extent of power for the preservation 
of trade was to be placed in their hands. The precise nature of the 
scheme is not explained by Burnet. But it appears by the Journals 
that this council was to receive information from merchants as to the 
necessity of convoys, and send directions to the board of admiralty, 
subject to the king's control, to receive complaints and represent the 
same to the king, and in many other respects to exercise very important 
and anomalous functions. They were not however to be members of 
the house. But even with this restriction, it was too hazardous a 
departure from the general maxims of the constitution.' 

The general unpopularity of William's administration, and more 
particularly the reduction of the forces, afford an ample justification 
for the two treaties of partition, which the tory faction, with scandalous 
injustice and inconsistency, turned to his reproach. Noone could 
deny that the aggrandisement of France by both of these treaties was 
<?f seri~us consequence. But, according to the English interests, the 
:lust object was to secure the Spanish Netherlands from becoming pro
vinces of that power; the next to maintaiil the real independence of 
Spain and the Indies. Italy was but the last in order; and though the 
possession of Naples and Sicily, with the ports of Tuscany, as stipu
lated in the treaty of partition, would have rendered France absolute 
mistress of that whole country and of the Mediterranean sea, and 
essentially changed the balance of Europe, it was yet more tolerable 
than the acquisition of the whole monarchy in the name of a Bourbon 
.prince, wh!ch the opening of the succession without. previous arrange
ment was lIkely to produce. They at least who shrunk from the thought 
of another war, and studiously depreciated the value of continental 
alliances, were the last who ought to have exclaimed against a treaty 
which had been ratified as the sole means of giving us something like 
security without the cost of fighting for it. Nothing therefore could be 
more unreasonable than the clamour of a tory house of commons in 

1 Burnet, 163_ Com. ]ourns, Jan. 31. 1695-6. An abjuration of James's title in very 
strong terms was proposed as a qnalificatIOn for n:embers of this council; but this was lost by 
195 to 188. 

45 
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nor (for the malecontent ,vhi~s were now. so consolid~t.ed with .the 
tories as in general to bear theIr name) agamst the partItIOn treatIes; 
nothi~g more unfair than the impeachment of the four lords, Portland, 
Orford, Somers, and Halifax, on that account. But we must at the 
same time remark, that it is more easy to vindicate the partition treaties 
themselves, than to reconcile the conduct of the king and some others 
with the principles established in our constitution. vVilliam had taken 
these important negotiations wholly into his own hands, not even com
municating them to any of his English ministers, except lord Jersey, 
until· his resolution was finally settled. Lord Somers, as chancellor, 
had put the great seal to blank powers, as a legal authority to the 
negotiators; which evidently could- not be valid, unless on the danger
ous principle that the seal is conclusive against all exception.' He had 
also sealed the ratification of the treaty, though not consulted upon it, 
and though he seems to have had objections to some of the terms; and 
in both instances he set up the king's command as a sufficient defence. 
The exclusion of ail those whom, whether called privy or cabinet coun
sellors, the nation holds responsible for its safety, from this great nego
tiation, tended to throw back the whole executive government into the 
single will of the sovereign, and ought to have exasperated the house 
of commons far more than the actual treaties of partition, which may 
probably have been the safest choice in a most perilous condition of 
Europe. The impeachments however- were in most respects so ill sub
stantiated by proof, that they have generally been reckoned a disgrace
ful instance of party spirit." 

The whigs, such of them at least as continued to hold that name in 
honour, soon forgave the mistakes and failings of their great deliverer; 
and indeed a hig~'l regard for the memory of William III. may justly 
be reckoned one of the tests by which genuine whiggism has always 
been recognised. By the opposite party he was rancorously hated; 
and their malignant calumnies still sully the stream of history.s Let 

1 See speaker Onslow's Note on Burnet (Oxf. edit. 468.), and lord Hardwic1{e's hint of 
his father's opinion. Id. 475. But see also lord Somers's plea as to this. State Trials, 
xiii. 267. 

2 ParI. Rist. State Trials, xiv. 233. The letters of ,,\ViIliam, published in the Hardwicke 
State Papers .. are both the most authentic and the most satisfactory explanation of his policy 
during the three momentous years that closed the seventeenth century. It is said, in a note 
of lord Hardwicke on Burnet (Oxford edit. iv. 4I7.) (from lord Somers's papers), that when 
some of the ministers objected to parts of the treaty, lord Portland's constant answer was, that 
nothing could be altered; upon which one of them said} if that was the case, he saw no reason 
why they should be called together. And it appears by the Shrewsbury Papers, p. 371., that 
the duke, though secretary of state, and in a manner prime minister, was entirely kept by the 
king out of the secret of the negotiations which ended in the peace of Ryswick: whether, 
after all, there remained some lurking distrust of his fidelity, or from whatever other cause this 
took place, it was very anomalous and unconstitutional. And it must be owned.! that by this 
sort of proceeding, which could have no sufficient apology but a deep sense of the unworthi
ness of mankind, "\Villiam brought on himself much of that dislike which appears so ungrate
ful and unaccountable. 

As to the impeachments, few have pretended to justify them; even Ralph is half ashamed 
of the party he espouses with so little candour towards their adversaries. The scandalous con
duct of the tories in screening the earl of Jersey, while they impeached the whig lords, some 
of whom had really borne no part in a measure he had promoted, sufficiently displays the fac
tiousness of their motives. See lord Haversham's speech on this. ParI. Rist. I298. 

3 Bishop Fleetwood, in a sermon, preached in 1703, says of William, "whom all the world 
of friends and enemies know how to value, except afow English wretches.)} Kennet, 840. 
Boyer, in his History of the Reign of Queen Anne, p. 12., says that the king spent most of his 
private fortune, computed at no less than two millions, in the service of the English nation. I 
should be glad to have found this vOl1ched by better authority .. 
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us ~ea~e such .as prefer Charles 1. IT' : . 
prejudIces whIch are not likely to t~ 1 IllIam III. In the enjoyment of 
must ever be an honour to the -En Ii:h Overcome by: argument. But it 
s? great a man. Compared with tim crow~ that It has been worn by 
hIS throne, the Sunderlards God 1 h'. the s,atesmen who surrounded 
S " 0 D ms ~nd C1., __ - , 

omerses and JYIontagues sink into'- .' ~fi 0HieWsDurys, eYen the 
too g~eat, not for the time~ wherein b~~~gl1l cance. H,? was, in truth, 
peculIar condition of a king of Engla;ld ~~~ called to act;on, but for the 
was the last sovereign of this country whos!r the ~evolut:on; and as he 
of character have been very distin2Uish d und~rstandll1g and energy 
encountered the resistance of his parE·e ,so was he the last who has 
disguised in the maintenance of his ov,~ment, or :,tood apart and un
doubt one of the most important in ou~' c~~:r?ga.tlve. ~-lis reign is no 
account of its general character which I b tlt~.tl~ntl hiStOlY, both on 
those beneficial alterations in ~ur law t~a~rs,rg~; t y sketc.hed, and of 
now call for our attention. \\ llcn It gave nse. These 

The enormous duration of sev t, . 
pro~ract~d his second parliamen~n ~e~l~dear~, fOi whIch Charles II. 
deSIred Improvements in the cons;'. f t e t oughts of all who 
a prerogative which had not hith .:;lllbIOn t~wards some limitation on 
continuance of the same house e~t een t us abu:,ed. Not only the 
destroyed the connexion between the commons dum~g such a period 
and laid open the latter without re pe.'G-t:" and theIr representatives, 
was hardly denied to p;evail' but t~pons: : lty, to the cor~uption which 
process made needy and wo;thl .e pnvllege of e.xemptIOn from civil 
and desirous of a seat in r ess men secure agamst their creditors 
and injustice. The term ttt~~ame~t as a complete safeguard to fraud 
a control of the electoral ee y~ars appeared sufficient to establish 
ring to the ancient bu" . over th~ l~epresentative body, without recur-

h · h ' mconvement schem fl' w IC men enamoured of a f11 e 0 annua parlIaments 
our own were eao-er to rpcoIs I Indore popular form of government than' 
• b ~ nmen A bIll t: . tl . mto the house of lords in Db' 6 01 us purpose was brought 
(Lords' Journals.) It passeede~~t~r, hI 89, but :ost. by the prorogati?l1. 
generaIIy supportino- and the t . _ ouses. eal~y m 1693, the WhIgS 
11J ~ h 10' ones opposmo-·t . b t h' _.any ot er great questions of this'a- 10 " ll. on t IS, as on 
regularly arrayed aa-ainst each tJ reI lon, the two partIes were not so 
natur.e. (ParI. Hist 754.) To t~isl~lts.;:n l?oints of a l1l:0re personal 
exerCIse of prerogative 'vhI'ch d' t e kmg refused hIS assent· an 
'th' 'no or mary circu t . . el .. er WIth prudence or with a f' m~ ,:-nces can reconcIle 

ment. But the commOll~ as .Ct~I~S ItutIOnal admmlstration of govern-
• -, 1 was easy to fo - d'd S9 Important a measure; a similar bill ~ . IeSee,.I not abandon 

~ovember, 1694. (6 W. & M c 2 IeceIyed t!le r?yal aSSent in 
SImply provided that every "1"') By tne tnenmaI bill it was 

. h' par lament should d d . WIt 111 three years from its m' f Th " cease an etermme 
of Charles II aa-ainst tIle 1'1 tee lI:g.. e clause contained in the act 
h . . 10 1 ermlssIOn of pa -1'· t fi tree years l~ repeated. but 't . I Ialllen s ·01' more than . ~ , I was not thoua-bt . somewhat VIOlent and erh . _ . b necessary to reVIve the 

act of 1641 had secu,.Ped thap~. Impr<l:ctICa?le provisions by which the 
• ell meetll12"' It b . 'd 

annu,:-l sessions might now be relied'" euW ~VI ent that even 
machme of a-overnment upon as mdIspensable to the 

This ann~al assembly' f r 
o par lament was rendered necessary, in the 
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fi I ce b)' the strict aDpropriation of the revenue according to votes 
rst p a , L , ' b'll d of sUDply. It ",.as secured next, by pas~mg the m;r~~ny- 1.' ,ur: er 

whiC~ the army IS held together, and subJ:,cted to mlh,ary dlsclplme, 
for a short term, seldom ,o,r neve: exce~dmg twelve months. These 
are the two effectual secun,tles agamst I1:!Ihtary pow~r ; ~hat no pay can 
be issued to the troops wIthout a prevIOus authon~atron by the com
mons in a committee of supply, and by both houses I~ an act of <l:ppro
- " f on' and that no officer or soldier can be pUI1Ished for dlsobe
Pd~Ia Ie I~or any court martial held, without the annual re-enactment of 

Ienc , '" I 1 'f tl k' t t the mutiny bill. Thus It IS stnct, y true t lat, I le -mg were no 0 
summon parliament every year, hIS army would ceas: to have ~ leg~l 
existence; and the refusal of either ho;rse to concur m th~ mutm,Y bIll 
would at once wrest the sword out of hIS gra~p. ,By the bIll of I?ghts, 
it is declared unlawful to Js:eep any forces ,m tn:ne of peace WIthout 
consent of parliament. ThIS consent, by an I~wanable ,and wholesome 
usa e, is given only from year to year; and Its necessI,ty may be con-
'dg'ed perhaps the most powerful of those causes whIch have trans-SI el "h f ferred so much even of the executIve power mto t e management 0 

the two houses of parliaI1:!ent. ",' , . , . 
The reign of \Villiam IS also d!stmgUlshed by the pr?Vlslc,>n,s I~tro

d d into our law for the secunty of the subject agamst 1I1lqmtous 
ucde Inll~tions on the charge of high treason, and intended to perfect 

con e ~ . I h d d' ffi' 'h those of earlier times, WhIC 1 ~ prov~ Ir:SU, clent agamst t e par-
tialit ' of judges. But UPOI: t~IS occaSIOn It :vIl~ be necessary to take 
up t~e ~lis~ory of our constItutIOnal law on thIS Important head from 
the begmI1lng. " 

In the earlier ages of our. law, tl:e cnme of hIgh t!eason appears to 
have been of a vagye and ll1de~l1lte nature, determmed o"~ly by such 

b't 'ar" constructIOn as the CIrcumstances of each parLlcular case 
ar, lIlt s~ggest. 1t was held treason to kill the king's father or his 
Img 1 , d r h' , II d 
un~le; and Mortimer was att~ll1te lor a~c~oac !ng" as :t was ca e , 
. I pow~r' that is for keepmg the admInIstratIOn m hIS own hands, loya • c, " d 1 " 'B I though without vlOlen~e ~owar s t le reIgnmg pnnce. , ~t no P.e0p e 
can enjoy a free constltu~lOn,. unle.ss an ,:-dequat.e secunty IS furmshed 
b their laws against thIS dIscretIOn of Judges 1I1 a matter so closely 
c~nnected with the mutual relat.ion between the government and its 

b 'ects A petition was accordlllgly presented to Edward III. by one 
su J • h ' 1 "1 h of the best parlim:nents t at e;rer sa~, req uest!ll!? t :rat w lereas t e 
king's justices in dlf~erent countIes adjudge men mdIcted before them 
to be traitors for. dIvers matter~ not known by the commons to be 
t 'easonable the kmg would, by hIS counCIl, and the nobles, and learned 
r (les gr~nds et saO'es) of the land, declare in parliament what should 

men b 1'" .. 1 d f h be held for treason.:' The, aI;tSWer to t lIS petItIOn I~ III t :e .w?r sot e 
existing statute, whIch, as It IS ,by no means so prolIx as It IS Important, 
I shall place before the. r~ader s eyes. . . . 

"\Vhereas divers op!llIOnS have been before thIS tIme m what case 
treason shall be said, and in what not; the. kir:g, at the request of the 
lords and commons, hath made a declaratIOn m the manner ':-S here
after follo\,ieth; that is to ~ay, when a man .doth compass or !magme 
the death of our lord the kll1g,. of my lad!,' h;s queen, ~r of theIr e~de~t 
son and heir: or if a man do VIOlate the kll1g s compalllon or the kmg s 
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eld,est daughter unmarried, o~ the wife of the king's eldest son and heir: 
or If a man do levy war agamst our lord the kin'" in his re~lm or be 
adherent. to the king's enemies in his rearnl, giving to the~l aid and 
comfort m the realm or elsewh.ere, an~ ~hereof be proveably attainted 
of o~en deed by peol?le of theIr condItIOn; and if a man counterfeit 
the km&"s gre,:t or pnvy seal, or ~lis money; and if a man bring false 
money mto thIS realm, counterfeIt ,to the money of England, as the 
money called Lusheburg, or other lIke to the said money of England. 
knm:1!:g the :no~ey t? be f~l,se, to me~cl~andise or make payment i~ 
decelp, of OUI saId lmd the kmg and or hIS people· and if a man slav 
the ch,:-nc~llor, .treasurer, or t~e bng's ju~tices of tl;e one bench or tlle 
o~her, JustIces ll1 eyre, or ~ustlce~ of. asslz~, and all other justices as
SIgned to hear and determme, bemg m theIr place doing their offices' 
and it .is to be ~nderstoo~, that in the cases above re.hearsed, it ought 
to J:e Judged !Icason whIch extends to ?ur lord the kmg and his royal 
majesty. ,Ana?f such treason the forfeIture of the escheats pertaineth 
to our ~ora the kmg, as well of the lands and tenements holden of others 
a~ of hImself." (Rot. Pari. ii. 239. 3 Inst. 1.) 

It seems impossible n?t to ob,serve that the want of distinct arrange
ment natural to so unphIlosophlcal an age, and which renders many of 
our .old ~tatutes very confused, is eminently displayed in this strange 
copJunctIOn of offences; w~lere to counterfeit the king's seal, which 
Imght ?e for the sake of pnv,:te fraud, and even his coin, which must 
be so, IS rang~d along .wlth aJl t.hat really endangers the established 
gov~rnment, ":rth conspIracy an~ msurrection. But this is an objection 
?f httle mag:nltude, compared wIth one that arises out of an omission 
m enumeratll;g the modes whereby treason could be committed. In 
most other ?ffences, the intention, however manifest, the contrivance, 
however delIberate, the attempt, however casually rendered abortive 
for~l so many degrees of malignity, or at least of mischief, which th~. 
Junsprudence of most countries, and none more than EnO'land has 
bee:r ac~ustome~ to distinguish from the perpetrated action byawal~ding 
an mfenor pUl1lshment, or even none at all. Nor is this distinction 
mer~ly founded on a differer:ce in the moral indignation with which we 
are Impelled to r~g<l:rd an mchoate and a consummate crime, but is 
warranted by a pnnclple of reason, since the penalties attached to the 
completed o!fence spread thei! t.erro~ over all the machinations pre
paratory to It; and he who falls 111 IllS stroke has had the murderer's 
fate as mUC!l befor~ his eyes as the more dexterous assassin. But those 
who ~onsplre aga1l1st the constituted government connect in their 
Sa!lgume hope the assurance of impunity with the execution of their 
cnme, and would justly deride the mockery of an accusation which 
could oI:ly be preferred agair:st them when their banners were unfurled, 
and theIr force arrayed. It IS as reasonable therefore, as it is conform
able t~ the usages of every coun,try, to place conspiracies against the 
sovereIgn power upon the footmg of actual rebellion and to crush 
those by the penalties of treason, who were the law t~ wait for their 
opportunity, might silence or pervert the law itself. Yet in this famous 
s~at~te we find i~ only de~lared treasonable to compass or imagine the 
krr:g s death; whIle no project of rebellIOn appears to fall within the letter 
of ltS enactments, unless it ripen into a substantive act of levying war. 

Z9 
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I am less inclined to attribute this material omission to the laxity 
which I have already remarked to be usual in our older laws, than to 
apprehensions entertained by the barons that, if a mere design to levy 
war should be rendered treasonable, they might be. exposed to ~uch 
false testimony and arbitrary construction. But stramed constructIOns 
of this verI statute, if such were their aim, they .did not prev_e~t. I do 
not now advert to the more extravaO"ant convictIOns under thIs statute 
in some violent reigns, but it gradually became an establi~hed doctrine 
with lawyers, that a conspiracy to levy war against t~e k:ng's person, 
though not in itself a distinct treason, may be given 111 .eYldence as an 
overt act of compassing his death. Great as the a.uthontles may be on 
which this depends, and reasonable as it surely IS that such offences 
should be brought within the pale of high treason, y'et I mu.st c,onfe.s5, 
that this doctrine has ever appeared to me utterly IrreconcIlabLe wIth 
any fair interpretation of the statute. It has indee.d, by ~ome! been 
chiefly confined to cases where the attempt m~dltat.ed 15 dIrectly 
against the king's person, for the purpose of depos111g hIm, or of com
pelling him, while under actual dure.;;s, to a c.hange of I?eaSUres; an9-
this was construed into a compassmg of hIS death, S111ce any such 
violence must endanger his life, and because, as has been said, the 
prisons and graves of princes a:oe not ve~y .distant.' But it seems. not 
very reasonable to found a capItal conVIctIOn 0 on suc.h a sel~ter;tlO!ls 
remark; nor is it by any means true that a deSIgn agamst a !nng s h~e 
is necessarily to be inferred from the attempt to get possessIOn o~ hIS 
person. So far indeed is t~is from. being a .gen~ral rr:le, th~t. 111 a 
multitude of instances, espeCIally dunng the mmonty or ImbeClhty of 
a king the purposes of conspirators would be wbolly defeated by the 
death ~f the sov(,reign whose name they designed to employ. But 
there is still less pretext for applying the same construction to schemes 
of insurrection when the royal person is not directly the object of 
attack, and wh~re no circumstance indicates any hostile intention to
wards his safety. This ample extension of so penal a statute was first 
given, if I am not mistaken, by the judg~s in 166,3, on occasion of. a 
meeting by some persons at Farley \Vood m Yorksmre, (Hale, 12I.) 111 
order to concert measures for a rising. But it was afterwards confirmed 
in Harding's case, immediately after ~he revolution, and h:;ts been 
repeatedly laid down from the bench 111 subsequent proceedmgs for 
treason, as well as in treatises of very great authority! It has therefore 

1 3 rust. I2. I Hale's Pleas of the ~rown, ~20. Foster, 195. Coke lays it downpos,itively, 
p. 14-, that a conspiracy to levy war 15 not hIgh treason, as an overt act or .c?m~as~/ng the 
king's death. "For this were to confound the several classes or membra dlvlde!1tla. Hale 
objects, that Coke himself cites the case of lords Essex and Southampton, wh~ch seems to 
contradict that opinion. But it may be answered, in the first place, that a conspiracy to levy 
war was made high treason dU.ring the life of Elizabeth; and secondly, that Coke's words as 
to that case are, that they" mtended to go to the. court where the queen was, and to ha,:e 
taken her into their power, and to pave. remoyed dIVers of her coun<:ll, and/or tita! end dtd 
assemble a 'multitude if people: tIllS bemg raIsed to the end aforeSaId, vms a snfnClent overt 
act of compassing the death of the queen." The earliest case is that of Storie, v{h? ,vas con
victed of compassing the queen's death on evidence of exciting a foreign power to Invade the 
kingdom. But he was very obnoxious; and the precedent is not good. Hale, I,28. ., 

It is also held that an actual levying war may be laid as an overt act of c?mpa:,smg the kmg.s. 
death, which indeed follows a fortiori from the former proposition; prOVided It be not a COll

structive rel)ellion, but one really directed against the royal authority. Hale, 123 •••• 

2 Foster's Discourse on High Treason, 196, State Trials, xii. 646. 790. 8I8. ; Xlll"62. (sir 
John Friend's case) et alibi. This important question having arisen on lord Russell's tnal, gave 
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all the weight of established precedent; yet I question whether another 
instance can be found in our jurisprudence of giving so large a cor:
struction, not only to a penal, but to any other statute.' Nor does It 
speak in favour of this construction, that temporary laws have been 
enacted on various occasions to render a conspirilcy to levy war 
treasonable; for which purpose, according to this current doctrine, the 
statute of Edward III. needed no supplemental provision. Such acts 
were passed under Eli.za~eth, ~harles 11.,. and George IIL, each of 
them limited to the eXlst111g reIgn. (I2 Ehz. C. I.; I3 Car. 2. c. L; 36 
G. 3. c. 7.) But it is very seldom that, in an hereditary monarchy, the 
reigning prince ought to be secured by any peculiar provisions; and 
though the remarkable circumstances of Elizabeth's situation exposed 
her government to unusual perils, there seems an air of adulation or 
absurdity in the two latter instances. Finally, the act of 57 Go III. 
c. 6. has confirmed, if not extended, what stood on rather a precarious 
basis, and rendered perpetual that of 36 G. III. c. 7., which enacts, 
"that, if any person or persons whatsoever, during the life of the king, 
and until the end of the next session of parliament after a demise of 
the crown, shall, within the realm or without, compass, imagine, invent, 
devise, or intend death or destruction, or any bodily harm tending to 
death or destruction, maim or wounding, imprisonment or restraint of 
the person of the same our sovereign lord the king, his heirs and 
successors, or to deprive or depose him or them from the style, honour, 
or kingly name of the imperial crown of this realm, or of any other of 
his majesty's dominions or countries, or to levy war against his majesty, 
his heirs and successors, within this realm, in order, by force or con
straint, to compel him or them to change his or their measures or 
counsels, or in order to put any force or constraint upon, or to in
timidate or overawe, both houses, or either house of parliament, or to 
move or stir any foreigner or stranger with force to invade this realm, 
or any other his majesty's dominions or countries under the obeisance 
of his majesty, his heirs and successors; and such compassings im
aginations, inventions, devices, and intentions, or any of them, shall 
express, utter, or declare, by publishing any printing or writing, or by 
any overt act or deed; being legally convicted thereof upon the oaths 
of two lawful and credible witnesses, shall be adjudged a traitor, and 
suffer as in cases of high treason." 

This from henceforth will become our standard of constitutional law, 
instead of the statute of Edward III., the latterly received interpreta
tions of which it sanctions and embodies. But it is to be noted as the 
doctrine of our most approved authorities, that a c.onspiracy for many 

rise to a controversy between two eminent lawyers, sir Bartholomew Shower and sir Robert 
Atkins; the former maintaining, the latter denying~ that a conspiracy to depose the king and 
to seize his guards was an overt act of compassing his death. State Trials} ix, 7I9. ~1I8. 

See also Phillipps's State Trials, ii. 39. 78. ; a work to which I might have referred in other 
places, and which shows the 'well-known judgment and impartiality of the author. 

1 In the whole series of authorities, however, 011 this subject, it WIll be found that the pro
bable danger to the king's safety from rebellion was the groundwork upon which this construc
tive treason rested; nor did either Hale or Foster, Pemberton or Holt, ever dream that any 
other death was intended by the statute than that of nature. It ,vas reserved for a modern 
crO\vn lawyer to resolve this language into a metaphysical personification, and to argue that 
the king's person being interwoven with the state, and its sole representative, any conspiracy 
against the constitution must of its own nature be a conspiracy against his life. State Trials, 
xxiv. II83. 
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purposes which, if carried i.nto effect, would i~cu:· the g.uilt .of treason, 
will not of itself amount to It. The constructlv~ ll~terp1etatlOn of c~m" 
passing the king's death appears only apphcable to C?nSplracles, 
whereof the intent is to depose or to use personal compulslOn tmvards 
him or to usurp the administration of his government. (Hale, 123. 
Foster 213.) But though insurrections in order to thrm,: do,,;n ,:U 
enclos;res to alter the established law or change rehgi~n, or In 
general fo~ the reformation of alleged. gri~vances of a pubhc nature, 
wherein the insurgents have no special mterest, are m themselves 
treasonable, yet the previous concert and conspiracy for .such purpose 
could, under the statute of Edward IlL, only pass for a mIsdemeanour. 
Hence, while it has been positively laid down, that. an. attempt by 
intimidation and violence to force the repeal of a law IS high treason,! 
though directed rather against the two houses of parliament than the 
king's person, the judges did not venture to declare tllat a n;ere con
spiracy and consultation to raise a force for that purpose woula <l;mount 
to that offence.2 But the statutes of 36 & 57 Geo. III. determ.lllc the 
intention to levy war, in order to put :my force upon or to intimidate 
either house of parliament, manifested by an overt act, to be treason, 
and so far have undoubtedly extended the scope of the la:\,. "INc m::y 
hope that so ample a legislative .declaratiorl on the.la\~ of treason WIll 
put an end to the preposterous mterpr.etatlOns which !lave fOUl~d too 
much countenance on some not very distant occaSlOns. The cnme of 
compassing and imagining the king's dcath .must be .mal1lfest~d by 
some overt act; that is, there must be somethmg done m executlOn of 
a traitorous purpose. :t:or, as no. hatred towards ~he lJerson of ~he 
sovereign, nor any longmgs for hIS death, are the Imagmati'?r:- Whl~~ 
the law here intends it seems to follow that loose words or wntmgs, 111 

which such hostile feelings may be embodied, 1:lnconnected with any 
positive design, cannot amoun.t to tre::son. It IS now therefore gen~
rally agreed, that no words WIll constItute that offence, unless as eVI
dence of some overt act of treason; and the same appears clearly to 
be the case with respect at least to unpublished. writings.' . 

The second clause of the statute, or that whIch declares th~ levy;ng 
of war against the kinO" within the realm to be treason, has gIven nse, 
in some instances, to c';nstructions hardly less strained than t.hose upon 
compassing his death. It would indeed be a very narrow mterpret::
tion, as little required by the letter a.s warranted by ~he reason of thIS 
law, to limit the expre~sion of levYlI~g war t.o rebelliOns, whereof the 
depositio!l of the sovereIgn, or subverSlOn ~f hIS gover:1l11ent, should be 
the deliberate object. Force, unlawfully dIrected agamst the s~preme 
authority, constitutes this offence; nor could it have been ~dmltted as 
an excuse for the wild attempt of the earl of Essex, on thIS charge of 
levying war, that his aim was not to injure the queen's person, but to 

1 Lord George Gordon)s case, State Trials, xxi. 64.9-.. ., . 
2 Hardy's case, Id. xxiv. 208. The !ang.uage of clucf-Jushce Eyre IS sufficlcntlyremarkable, 

his couraO"e ,vas more wanting than hiS wIlL .. 
3 Foste~-, 198. He seems to concur in Hale's opinion., that words which ~ell:g spoken WIg 

not amount to an overt act to make good an indictment for compassing the lnng's death, y~t II 
reduced into writing, and published, will make such an overt act, H if the n~at~er~ conta~ned 
in them import such a compa_ss~ng." Hale's Pleas of Cr~:)\vn, IrS. put. thIS IS mdefi.ll1tely 
expressed, and the case of \Vllhams1 under James 1., whIch Hale Cltes III corroboratIOn of 
this, will hardly be approved by any constitutlonallawyer. 
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drive his adversaries from her presence. The only questions as to this 
,kind of treason are; first, what sID.all be understood by force? and, 
secondly, where shall it be construed to be directed against the.goyern
ment? And the solution of both these, upon consistent pnnClples, 
must so much depend on the circumstances which vary the character 
of almost every case, that it seems natural to distrust the general 
maxims that have been delivered by lawyers. Many decisions in cases 
of treason before the revolution were made by men so servile and cor
rupt, they violate so grossly all natural right and all reasonable inter
pretation of law, that it has generally been accounted among the most 
important benefits of that event to have restored a purer administration 
of criminal justice. But, though the memory of those who pronounced 
these decisions is stigmatized, their authority, so far from being abro
O"ated. has influenced later and better men; and it is rather an unfor
tunate circumstance, that precedents which, from the character of the 
times when they occurred, would lose at present all respect, having 
been tranfused into text-books, and fomled perhaps the sole basis of 
subsequent decisions, are still in not a few points the invisi?le founda
tion of our law. No lawyer, I conceive, prosecuting for hIgh treason 
in this aO"e, would relv on the case of the duke of Norfolk under Eliza
beth o/that of VVilliams under James 1., or that of Benstead under 
Cha;les 1. ; but he would certainly not fail to dwell on the authorities 
of sir Edward Coke and sir Matthew Hale. Yet these eminent men, 
and especially the latter, aware that our law is mainly built on adjudged 
precedent, and not daring to reject that which they.w,?uld not ~ave 
themselves asserted, will be found to have rather tImIdly exerCised 
their judgment in the construction of this statute, yielding a deference 
to former authority which \ve have transferred to their own. 

These observations are particularly applicable to that class of cases 
so repugnant to the general understanding of mankind, and, I believe, 
of most lawyers, wherein trifling insurrections for the purpose of 
destroying brothels or meeting-houses have been held treasonable 
under the clause of levying war. Nor does there seem any ground for 
the defence which has been made for this construction, by taking a 
distinction, that although a rising to effect a partial end by force is 
only a riot, yet where a general purpose of the kind is in view it 
becomes rebellion; and thus, though to pull down the enclosures in a 
single manor be not treason against the king, yet to destroy all 
enclosures throughout the kingdom would be an infringement of his 
sovereign power. For, however solid this distinction may be, yet in 
the class of cases to which I allude, this general purpose was neither 
attempted to be made out in evidence, nor rendered probable by the 
circumstances; nor was the distinction ever taken upon the several 
trials. A few apprentices rose in London in the reign of Charles 11., 
and destroyed some brothels.' A mob of watermen and others, at the 
time of Sacheverell's impeachment, set on fire several dissenting meet
ing-houses! Every thing like a formal attack on the established 

1 Hale, '34. It is observable that Hale himself, a chief baron, differed from the other 
judges in this case. 

2 "This is the well-known case of Damaree and Purchase, State Trials, xv. 520. Foster, 
213. A rabble had attended Sacheverell from Westminster to his lodgings in the Temple. 
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government is so much excluded in these instances by the very nature 
of the offence and the means of the offenders, that it is impossible to 
withhold our reprobation from the original decision, upon which, with 
too much respect for unreasonable and unjust authority, the latter 
cases have been established. These indeed still continue to be cited 
as law; but it is much to be doubted whether a conviction for treason 
will ever again be obtained, or even sought for, under similar c~rcum
stances. One reason indeed for this, were there no weight 111 any 
other, might suffice; the pU'.llishment of tumultuous risings, attended 
with violence, has been rendered capital by the riot, act of .G~orge I. 
and other statutes; so that, in the present 5' ",te of tne law, It IS gene
rally more advantageous for the government to treat an offence as 
felony than as treason. 

It might for a moment be doubted, upon the statute of Edward VI., 
whether the two witnesses whom the act requires must not depose to 
the same overt acts of treason. But, as this would give an undue 
security to conspirators, so it is not necessarily implied by the expres
sion; nor would" it be indeed the most unwarrantable lattitude that has 
been given to this branch of penal law, to maintain that two witnesses 
to any distinct acts comprised in the same indictment would satisfy the 
letter of this enactment. But a more wholesome distinction appears to 
have been taken before the revolution, and is established by the statute 
of "William, that, although different overt acts may be proved by two 
witnesses they must relate to the same species of treason, so that one 
witness t~ an alleged act of compassing the king's death cannot be con
joined with another deposing to an act of levying war, in order to make 
up the required number. (7 W. 3. c. 3. § 4. Foster, 257.) As for the 
practice of courts of justice before the restoration, it was so much at 
variance with all principles, that few prisoners were allowed the benefit 
of this statute; (Foster, 234.) succeeding judges fortunately deviated 
more from their predecessors in the method of conducting trials than 
they have thought themselves at liberty to do in laying down the 
rules of la,y. 

Nothing had brought so much disgrace on the councils of gov~rn
ment and on the administration of justice, nothing more forcIbly 
spoken the necessity of a great change, than the prosecutions for 
treason during the latter years of Charles IL, and in truth during the 
whole course of our legal history, The statutes of Edward III. and 
Edward VI., almost set aside by sophistical constructions, required the 
corroboration of some more explicit law; and some peculiar securit~es 
were demanded for innocence against that conspiracy of the court wIth 
the prosecutor which is so much to be dreaded in all trials for political 
Some among them proposed to pu1l dow~ the ?It;=eting~houses; a cry was ra~se~, an~ several 
of these ,vere destroyed. It appeared to be theIr ll1tentlon to pull down all wlthm theIr reach. 
Upon this overt act of levying war the prisoners were convicted; some of the judges differing 
as to one of them, but merely on application of the evidence to his case. N otwithstanding ~his 
solemn decision, and the approbation with which sir IHichal Foster has stamped it, some dIffi
culty would arise in distinguishing this case as reported, from many indictments under the not 
act for mere felony; and especially from those of the Birmingham rioters in 1791, .,vhere the 
similarity of motives, though the mischief in the latter instance was far mor~ extensIVe, would 
naturally have suggested the same species of prosecution as was adopted agamst pamaree :;tnd 
Purchase. It may be remarked that neither of these men was executed; whIch, notwIth
standing the sarcastic observation of Foster, might possibly be owing to an opinion, which 
everyone but a lawyer must have entertained, that their offence did not amount to treason. 
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crimes. Hence the attainders of Russ<?lI, Sidney, Cornish, and Arm
strong w"ere reversed br the conve~ltio_n-parliament without opposition; 
and me!: attach;;d to lrberty and Justlce, whether of the whig or tory 
name, ',:ere anxIOUS. to prevent any future recurrence of those iniquitous 
proceedll1gs, by whIch the popular frenzy at one time the wickedness 
of t~e court at ar:other, and in e~ch instance with the ~o-operation of a 
serVIle bench of J.u~ges, ha:l sullIed the honour of English justice. A 
be~t;;r tone of polrtical sentIment had begun indeed to prevail, and the 
SpInt of the l~eople must ever be a more effectual security than the 
YIrtue oft~e )udg~s; yet, even after the revolution, if no unjust or 
Illegal convl~tlOns 111 ~ases of treason can be imputed to our tribunals. 
th\;r~ was ~tIll not a l~ttle o~ that rudeness towards the prisoner and 
mamfestatlOn of a deSIre. to ll1terpret all things to his prejudice, ,;hich 
had b;Cen mor~ grossly dIsplayed by the bench under Charles II. The 
JacobIt~s, agall1st whom the law now directed its terrors, as loudly 
cO~1p!all1ed of T~eby and Polle.xf~n, as the whigs had of Scroggs and 
JefferIes, and weIghed the conVIctIOns of Ashton and Anderton ao-ainst 
those of Russell and Sidney.' b 

j\-sht?n was a ger;-t1eman, who, in company with lord Preston, was 
seIzed m .endeavounng to go over to France with an invitation from 
the JacobIte party. The contemporary writers on that side and some 
histor!ans w~o incline to it, have represented his conviction a~ grounded 
up~n. 111suffiClent, becau.se only upon presumptive, evidence. It is true 
tha[ 111 most of our earher cases of treason, treasonable facts have been 
directly proved; whereas it was left to 'the jury in that of Ashton 
whet~ler they were satisfi~d of his acquaintance with the contents of 
certam papers taken on hIS person. There does not however seem to 
be any reason why presumptive inferences are to be ;-ejected i~ charges 
of treason, or why they should be drawn with more hesitation than in 
other ~rave. offences; and if this be admitted, there can be no doubt 
that th~ eVIden::e against Ashton was such as is ordinarily reckoned 
c~ncl::,sIve. It IS .stronge~ than that offered for the prosecution against 
o QUIgley at Maidstone 111 1798, a case of the closest resemblance' 
and yet I am not aware that the verdict in that instance was thouo-ht 
~pen to censure. No judge, how~ver, in modern times, would qu~s
tIO,!!, much less rely upon, the pnsoner, as to material points of his 
de!ence, ':-S H<;lt and Pol~exfe~l did in this trial; the practice of a 
nelghbourmg k111gdom, whIch, 111" our more advanced sense of equity 
and candour, we are agreed to condemn. (State Trials xii. 646. See 
668. and 799.) , 
. It is p~.rhaps less easy to justi.fy.the conduct of chief-justice Treby 
111 ~he tnal of Anderton for pnntmg a treasonable pamphlet. The 
testll~_ony came very s~ort of satisfactory proot~ according to the 
establIshed rules of Englrsh law, though by no means such as men in 

1 "':Vo~ld ;:ou have triaI~,sect:red?". says the author of the Jacobite Principles Vindicated. 
(Somers ~rac!..~, IO. 526.~ I~ IS the mterest of all par~ies care should be taken about them, 
or all partIes w!ll suffer In theIr turns. Pluck net, and Sidney, and Ashton were doubtless all 
murde!ed, t~ough they were never .50 guihy of the .crimes wherewith they were charged; the 
one tr:.ed tWlc~\the other found gl!Ilty upon one. eVIdence, and the last upon nothing but pre
sumptrye proo~. ~ven. the prostltute lawyer, SIr Bartholomew Shower, had the assurance to 
complam of uncertamtym the law of ~reason: Id. 572: And Roger North, in his Examen, p~ 
4II., labours hard to show that the eVIdence In Ashton"s case was slighter than in Sidney'S. 
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general would slight. It chiefly consisted of a comparison between the 
characters of a printed work found concealed in his lodgings and cer
tain types belonging to his press; a comparison manifestly less admis
sible than that of hand-writing, which is always rejected, and indeed 
totally i!lco~lsistent with the rigou~ of English proo£ Besides the com
~~n obJectlO~s made to a c?tr:p,:-nson ?f hands, and which .apply more 
101Clbly to pnnted characteIs, It IS mamfest that types cast m the same 
font must always be exactly similar. But on the other hand it seems 
unreasonable absolutely to exclude as ou; courts have done' the com
parison of hand-writing as inadmis;ible evidence; a rule whi~h is every 
day eluded by fresh rules, not much more rational in themselves which 
have been invented to get rid of its inconvenience. There seem~. how
ever, much dar!ger in the construction which draws printed 'libels, 
unco~nected WIth any conspiracy, within the pale of treason, and 
especIally the treason of compassing the kiner's death unless where 
they directly tend to his assassination. No later autho~ity can, as far 
as I remember, be adduced for the prosecution of any libel as treason
able, under the statu~e of Edward II.I. But the pamphlet for which 
Anderton was convIcted was certamlv full of the most audacious 
Jacobitism, and might perhaps fall, by ~o unfair construction within 
the charge of adhering to the king's enemies; since no one ~ould be 
more so than James, whose design of invading the realm had been fre
quently avowed by himself.' 

A bill for regulating trials upon charges of high treason passed the 
commons with slight resistance from the crown lawyers in 1691. (Parl. 
Rist. v. 698.) The lords introduced a provision in their own favour 
that upon the trial of a peer in the court of the high steward, all such 
as were entitled to vote should be regularly summoned; it having been 
the practice to select twenty-three at the discretion of the crown. 
Th?se who wished to ~inder the bill avail~d themselves of the jealousy 
whl~h the corr:mons m that age entertamed of the upper house of 
parlIament, and persuaded them to disagree with this just and reason
able amendment. (Id. 675.) It fell to the ground therefore on this 
occasion; ,:-I~d thou~h more than once revived in subsequent sessions, 
the same dIfference between the two houses continued to be insuper
able. (Id. 721. 737. Com. Journ., Feb. 8. 1695.) In the new parlia
ment that met in r695, the commons had the erood sense to recede 
from an irrational jealousy. Notwithstandincr the reluctance of the 
ministry, for which perhaps the very dangerou~ position of the king's 
government furnishes an apology, this excellent statute was enacted as 
an additional guarantee (in such bad times as might occur) to those 
who are prominent in their country's cause, against the great danerer of 
~als.e accusers .and iniquitous judges.2 It provides that all pe~sons 
md~cted for hIgh treason should have a copy of their indictment 
delIvered to them five days before their trial, a period extended by a 

.1 State T:ial~, xii. 1245. R~lI~h, 420. Somers Tracts, x. 472. The Jacobites took a very 
fnvolous ob~ectlOn to the convictlOn of _!\nderton, that printing could not be treason within the 
st~tute of ~dward IlL, because it was not invented for a century afterwards. According to 
thIS r~le, It could not be treason to shoot the king with a pistol, or poison him with an 
Amencan drug, 

7. P~rL.:·fist. 965 .. Journ. r7. Feb. 1696. Stat. 7. W. 3. c. 3. Though the c?urt opposed 
thIS bIll, h. was certamly favoured by the zeaIOlls WhIgS, as much as by the OppOSIte party. 
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sub,sequent act ~o t~n days, and a copy of the pannel of jurors two 
da)s .before theIr tnal; that they shall be allowed to have witnesses 
exammed on oath, and to make their defence by counsel. It clears up 
any ??ubt that ~ould be J?retended on the statute of Edward VI., by 
reqUInng two WItnesses, eIther both to the same overt act, or the first 
!o one, and th~ second to another overt act of the same treason (that 
IS, the same kmd of treason), unless the party shall voluntarily con
fess the charge. ' It limits prosecutions for treason to the term of three 
ye~rs, except in the case of an. ,:ttempted assassination on the king. 
It mc1udes the contested prOVISIOn for the trial of peers by all who 
have a right to sit and vote in parliament. A later statute 7 Anne c. 
21., which may b~ men~i?ned here as the complement of the forn;er, 
has added a peculIar pnvllege to the accused, hardly less material thaI} 
~l1Y of the rest. Ten days before the trial, a list of the witnesses 
lI:tended to be brought for proving the indictment, with their profes
SI?nS and places of a~od~, must be delivered to the prisoner, along 
WIth the coPy of the mdIctment. The operation of this clause was 
sus~end.ed tIll a~ter the death of the pretended prince of Wales. 

. N otwIthstandmg a hasty remark of Burnet, that the design of this 
bIll ~eem~d to be to make J?1en as safe in all treasonable practices as 
pOSSIble, It ought to be consIdered a valuable accession to our constitu
tional law; and no part, I think. of either statute will be reckoned 
inexp~dient, when we reflest upon 'the history of all nations, and more 
e~~eclally of our .own. Tne history of all nations, and more espe
CIally of our own, 111 the fresh recollection of those who took a share in 
these acts, teaches us that false accusers are always encouraged by a 
ba~ g:overnme~t, and may easily deceive a good one. A prompt 
behe~ m the spIes whom they perhaps necessarily employ, in the volun
tary mfornlers who dress up probable falsehoods is so natural and 
cons~<l:nt in the offices of ministers, that the best ~re to be heard with 
suspIClOn when they bring forward such testimony. One instance at 
~east l!ad oc~urred si.nce the revolutio~l, of charges unguestionably false 
m theIr speCIfic detaIls, preferred agamst men of emmence by impos
tor.s wh? panted for the laurels of Oates and Turberville. (State 
Tnals,xlJ. IOS1.) And as men who are accused of conspiracy against 
~ gove~!1ln.ent. ar.e ge.nerally such as are beyond question disaffected to 
~t, ~he mdIscnm1I1atm~ temper of the prejudging people, from whom 
Junes must be taken, IS as ~uch to be apprehended, when it happens 
to be favourable to authonty, as that of the government itself· and 
requires as much tJ:1e. best securities, imperfect as the best are, ,~rhich 
pl:udence and patnotIsm c~n furnish to innocence. That the prisoner's 
''';Itnesses should be exammed on oath will of course not be disputed, 
SI~C~ by a subsequent statute, that strange and unjust anomaly in our 
cnmmal law has been removed in all cases as well as in treason' but 
the judges had sometimes not been ashamed to point out to the ju;"y, in 

. 1 \Vhen several persons C!f distinct~on were arrested on account of a Jacobite conspiracy 
III 1690, there \yas.but one Wltl1~SS aga~nst some of them. The judges were consulted. 'whether 
they ~ould be mdlcted for a hIgh mIsdemeanour on this sino-Ie testimony as Hanlpden had 
been In I?~~5 ; the a!torne~-general Treby maintaining this to be la\vful. :F.'our of the judges wc:re 12osILIYd~ ag~lilst thIS, two more doubtfully the Sa!11e way, one altogether doubtful, and 
thke~ m favour of It. The. scheme was very properly abandoned; and at present I suppose, 
nothmg can be more establIshed than the negative. Dalrymple, Append. I86. 
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derogation of the credit ~f those wI:om a prisoner, called in his behalf, 
that they were not speakmg under the same sanctJOn as those for the 
crown. It was not less reasonable that the defence shoulq be COll
ducted by counsel: since that excuse which is often made for denying 
the assistance of counsel on charges of felony, namely, the moderation 
of prosecutors and the humanity of the bench, could never be urged in 
those political accusations v"herein the advocates for the prosecution 
contend with all their strength for victory; and the impartiality of the 
court is rather praised when it is found than relied upon beforehand." 
N or does there lie any sufficient objection even to that which many dis
like, the furnishing a list of the witnesses to the prisoner, when we set 
on the other side the danger of taking away innocent lives by the testi
mony of suborned and infamous men, and remember also that a guilty 
person can rarely be ignorant of those who will bear witness against 
him; or ifhe could, that he may always discover those who have been 
examined before the grand jury, and that 110 others can in any case be 
called on the trial. 

The subtlety of the crown lawyers in drawing indictments for trea
son, and the willingness of judges to favour such prosecutions, have 
considerably eluded the chief difficulties which the several statutes 
appear to throw in their way. The government has at least had no 
reason to complain that the construction of those enactments has been 
too rigid. The overt acts laid in the indictment are expressed so gene
rally that they give sometimes little insight into the particular circum
stances to be adduced in evidence; and, though the act of William is 
positive that no evidence shall be given of any overt act not laid in the 
indictment, it has been held allowable, and is become the constant 
practice, to bring forward such evidence, not as substantive charges, 
but on the pretence of its tending to prove certain other acts specially 
alleged. The disposition to extend a constructive interpretation to the 
statute of Edward III. has continued to increase; and was carried, 
especially by the chief-justice Eyre in the trials of 1794, to a length at 
which we lose sight altogether of the plain meaning of words, and 
apparently much beyond what Pemberton or even Jefferies had reached. 
In the vast mass of circumstantial testimony which our modern trials 
for high treason display, it is sometimes difficult to discern whether 
the great principle of our law, requiring two witnesses to overt acts, 
has been adhered to; for certainly it is not adhered to, unless such 
witnesses depose to the acts of the prisoner, from which an inference 
of his guilt is immediately deducible? There can be no doubt that 
state prosecutions have long been conducted with an urbanity and 

1 The dexterity with which lord Shaftesbury (the author of the Characteristics), at that time 
in the house of commons, turned a momentary confusion which came upon him while speaking 
on this bill, into an argument for extending the aid of counsel to those who might so much 
more naturally be embarrassed on a trial for their lives, is well known. All well-informed 
writers ascribe this to Shaftesbury~ But Johnson, in the Lives of the Poets, has, through in .. 
advertence, as I believe, given lord Halifax (:r..1:ontagu) the credit of it; and some have 
since followed him. As a complete refutation of this mistake, it is sufficient to say, that Mro 
Montagu opposed the bill. His name appears as a teller on two di,-1.sions, 31. December, 
1.6~1, and 18 November, 1692. 

It was said by Scroggs and Jefferies, that if one witness prove that A. bought a knife, and 
another that he intended to kill the king with it, these are two witnesses within the statute of 
Edward VI: But this has been justly reprobated. 
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ex~e~ior moderation unknown to the age of the Stuarts or even that of 
WIIII,:-m; but this may by possibility be compatible ,;ith very partial 
:v~~tmg o! t~~ la~v, and th\ substitution of a sort of political reason-
11110• ror thaL SLnct 111terpretatron of penal statutes which the subject has 
a rrght to demand; N 0 confi~ence in the general integrity of a govern
m~nt, much less ,n that of Its lawyers, least of all any belief in the 
gmft o~ an ac~used per.s0n, .should beguile us to remit that vigilance 
WhICh IS peculrarly reqmred m such circumstances 1 

For, thi~ vigilance, and jndeed fo~ .almost all that keeps up in us, 
perrl!ailendy and effectually, the sprrrt of regard to liberty and the 
publrc good, we must look to the unshackled and independent ene . 
of the press. In the reign of vVilliam III .. and thrOU;]l the 1'11.0 rgles 
f ·' I .. 1 . .' b- lluence 

o Lne. pop~ ar prrncII;. e 111, our c~nst:tution, this finally became free. 
The lrcensmg act, suffe.red to expIre 111 I679, was revived in 1685 for 
seven years. In 1692 , It was continued till the end of the session of 
16Q3. Several attempts :vere aft~rwards made to renew its operation 
wl-tch JIle less co~r~ly :,hlgS combrned with the torie.s and Jacobites t~ 
~e.e,,:t. ~oth ,rartles. mdeed employed the press WIth great diligence 
m. thIS reIgn; .but whIle. one d~generated into malignant calumny and 
mlsr:pres~~tatIOn, the SIgnal VIctory ?f liberal principles is manifestly 
due LO th~ boldness. and eloquence wrth WhICh they were promulgated. 
E~~I; durmg the exr,~tence of a cen~orship, a host of unlicensed publi
ca.t10.1s, by the neg~Igence or con~lIvance of the officers employed to 
s~Ize the:11, bO.re WItness t.o the rnefficacy of its restrictions. The 
bItterest rnvectI:es of J acobltism were circulated in the first four years 
after the revolutIOn.3 

The .liberty of the pres~ consists, in a strict sense, merely in an 
ex~mptIOr: fr;)111 the sup~rrntendel1c~ of a licenser. But it cannot be 
s,!-Id to ,eXIst 111 any ~~currty, or ~u.fficlently for its principal ends, where 
~Iscussrons of a l?0lrtlcal or relrgrous nature, whether general or par
tlcu~ar, are restrarned by. too na.rrow and severe limitations. The law 
Of lIbel has always b~en 111~efinrte; an evil probably beyond any com
p"ete remedy, but ,:"hIC~ e;'IdentIy renders the liberty of free discussion 
rather more precanous ~n Its exercise than might be wished. It appears 
to hav~ been the receIved .doctrine in Westminster-Hall before the 
revolutIOn, that no man mIght publish a writing reflecting on th 
government, nor uP.on .the char,:cter, or even capacity and fitness, of 
any one em~loyed 111 It. Nothll1g having passed to change the law 
the law remamed as before. Hence in the case of Tutchin it is I .J 
~owr: by Holt, tha! to possess. t~le pe~ple with an ill opi~ion of ~e 
~overnm~nt, ,that IS, of the mmlstry, .15 a libel. And the attorney
",eneral, 111 hIS speech for the prosecutIOn, urges that there can be no 
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reflection on those that are in office under her majesty, but it must cast 
some reflection on the queen who employs them. Yet in this case the 
censure upon the administration, in the passages selected for prosecu
tion, was merely general, and without reference to any person, upon 
which the counsel for Tutchin vainly relied.l 

It is manifest that such a doctrine was irreconcilable with the 
interests of any party out of power, whose best hope to regain it ~s 
commonly by prepossessing the nation with a bad opinion of theIr 
adversaries. Nor would it have been possible for any ministry to stop 
the torrent of a free press, under the secret guidance of a powerful 

" faction, by a few indictments for libel. They found it generally more 
expedient and more agreeable to borrow weapons from the sa~e 
armoun', and retaliate with unsparino- invective and calumny. ThIs 
was fir~t practised (first, I mean, with the avowed. countena~c.e of 
government) by Swift in the Examiner, and some of hIS other wntmg~. 
And both parties soon went such lengths in this warfare, that It 
became tacitly understood that the public character of statesmen, and 
the measures of administration, are the fair topics of pretty severe 
attack. Less than this indeed would not have contented the political 
temper of the nation, gradually and without intermission becoming 
more democratical, and more capable, as well as more accustomed, to 
judge of its general interests, and of those to whom they were intrusted, 
The just limit between .politic3l-1 an;i private cen~ure has. been far better 
drawn in these later tnnes, hcentlOus as we stIll may Justly deem the 
press than in an age when courts of justice had not deigned to acknow
ledge; as they do at presen~, its theoretical liberty .. No writer, except 
of the most broken reputatlOn, would venture at thIS day on the malig-
nant calumnies of Swift. 

Meanwhile the judges naturally adhered to their established doc-
trine' and, in prosecutions for political libels, were very little inclined 
to fa~our what they c1eemed the presumption, if not the licentiousness, 
of the press. Thev advanced a little farther than their predeccssors ; 
and, contrary to th~ practice both before and after the revolution, laid 
it down at length as an absolute principle, that falsehood, though 
always alleged in the indictment, was not essential to the guilt of the 
libel; refusing to admit its truth to be pleaded, or given in evidence, or 
even urged by way of mitigation of punishment! But as the defend
ant could only be convicted by the verdict of a jury, and jurors both 
partook of the general sentiment in favour of free discussion, and 
might in certain cases have acquired some prepossessions as to the 
real truth of the supposed libel, which the court's refusal to enter upon 

1 State Trials, xiv. IIOi. II28. Mr. Justice Powell told the Rev. rl'1r. Stephens, in passing 
sentence on him for a libel on Harley and rvIarlborough. that to traduce. on the queen's minis
ters was a reflection on the queen herself. It is said however that this and other prosecutions 
,\vere generally blamed; for the public feeling was strong in favour of the liberty of the press. 
Boyer)s Reign of Queen Anne, p. 286. 

2 Pemberton, as I have elsewhere observed, permitted evidence to be given as. to the truth 
of an alleged libel in publishing that sir Edmondbury Godfrey had murdered hlmself. And 
what may be reckoned more important, in a trial of the famous Fuller on a similar charge, 
Holt repeatedly (not less than five times) offered to let him prove the truth if he could. State 
Trials, xiv, 534. But, on the trial of Franklin) in I73I, for publishing a libel in the Craftsman, 
lord Raymond positively refused to admit of any evidence to prove the matters to be true; and 
said he was only abiding by what had been formerly done in other cases of the like nature. 

Id. x~'ii, 659· 
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it could not remove, they were often reluctant to find a verdict of o-uilty' 
and hence arose by degrees a sort of contention which som~time~ 
s~owed itself upon tr~als, and divided both the profession of the law 
a 1~ th~ general publIc. :rhe judges and lawyers, for the most part, 
mall1tall1ed .tha~ the provll1ce of the jury was only to determine the 
f~ct of pubhcatlOn; and also. wheth~r what are called the innuendoes 
were properly filled up, that IS whether the libel meant that which it 
w~s ~lleged i~ the indictment t? mean, not whether such meaning were 
cr1l11lnal or mnocent, a. questlOn of law which the court were exclu
SIVely competent. to deClde .. That the jury might acquit at their lea
s:rre :vas unde~llable; but It was ~sserted that they would do fa in 
vlOla~lOn of theIr oaths and duty, If they. should reject the opinion of 
the Judge by whom th.ey were. t~ be gUided as to the general law. 
Oth~rs of great name. I~ our Junsl?rudence, and the majority of the 
publIc at large, ~onceIVmg that thIS ~vould throw the liberty of the 
press alto~eth~r mto the hands of the Judges, maintained that the jur 
had a stnc~ nght to take the whole matter into theirconsideratio: 
and determme th.e defendant's criminality or innocence according t~ 
the. nature and CIrcumstances of the publication. This controversy 
whIch perhaps hardly arose within the period to which the present 
work. relates, wa~ settled by Mr. Fox's libel bill in 1792. It declares 
the nght of the JUry to find a general verdict upon the whole matter' 
~nd ~h?ugh, from c,:uses easy to explain, it is not drawn in the most 
111telhglblc; ,:nd co.nslsten~ m:::nner, was certainly designed to turn the 
def<;ndant s.mtentlOn, as It mIght be laudable or innocent seditious or 

,malignant, mt? a :n~tter of fact for their inquiry and deci~ion. 
The :-evolutlon IS Justly enti~l~d ~o honour as the era of religious in 

a far greater dej5ree than of CIVIl lIberty; the privileges of conscience 
havmg no earlIer magna charta and petition of rio-ht whereto they 
~ould appeal agamst enc.r0a~hment. Civil, indeed, and religious liberty 

ad appeare?, not a.s twm . SIsters and co-heirs, but rather in jealousy 
and selfish nvalry; It. was m despite of the law, it was through infring
ment of .the constitutlOn, by the court's connivance, by the dispensing 
prerogative, by the ~eclarations of indulgence under Charles and 
James, that some .resplte h~d been obtained from the tyranny which 
those. who p:-oclallned theIr attachment to civil rights had always 
exerCIsed alj'amst one class of separatists, and frequently against another. 
~t the tIme when the test law was enacted chiefly with a view 

~gall1st p01?ery, ~ut seriously affecting the prote~tant nonconformists, 
It was the ll1te.ntlO~ of the house of commons to afford relief to the 
}atte~ b);' relaxll1g 111 some :n~asure the strictness of the act of uni-
ormlty 111 fa:,"our of. such m111Isters as might be induced to conform 
~ndhbr grantmlj' an md:rlg~nce of worship to those who should persist 
111 t elr separatlOn. Th:s bIll however dropped in that session. Several 
:no~ atte~npts at a~ umon were devised by worthy men of both parties 
111. t at reIgn, but WIth no success. It was the policv of the court to 
wrhstand a coy?prehension of dissenters; nor would the bishops admit 
o any conceSSlOn worth the other's acceptance. The high-church 
party would not endure any mention of indulgence.1 In the parliament 

P:ot~~~a;'~~ ¥t8~;~~~t~~fh;~a~t;;']{ilhS~t~~g~~~elf-kt~~wsen' eIntcitled The Zleaj lous afnd Impart.ial , , annot reeD ect, a ter much m-
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of 1680, a bill to relieve protestant disse~ters fromth.e pena1tie~ of ~he 
35th of Elizabeth, the most severe act In force agamst them, havmg 
passed both house~, was lost off. the ~able of the hous~ of lords, ~t the 
moment that the kmg came to gIve hIS assent; an artIfice by whIch he 
evaded the odium of an explicit refusal. (ParI. Rist. iv: 13 11. Ralph, 
559.) Meanwhile th.e nonconformi~g minister~, and m many c~ses 
their followers, expenenced a harassmg persecutIOn ~nder. the vanous 
penal laws that oppressed them; the judges, especially m the latt~r 
part of this reign, when some good magistrate~ were gone, and stIll 
more the justices of the peace, among whom a hIgh-church ard.our .was 
prevalent, crowding the gaols with the pious con~essors of punta~lsm. 
(Baxter; Neal; Palmer's Nonconformist's Memonal.) Under so ngor
ous an administration of statute law, it was not unnatural to ~ake the 
shelter offered by the declaration of indulgence; but the dIss~nters 
never departed from their ancient abhorrence of popery and arbItr~ry 
power, and embraced the terms of reconciliation and alliance whIch 
the church, in its distress, held out to them. A scheme of compre-

vective, says, a Liberty of conscience and tole!ation ar.e th}ngs only to be talke~ of and 12re~ 
tended to by those that are under; but none lIke or thmk It reason::) ble that are In authonty. 
'Tis an instrument of mischief and dissettlement, to be courted by those who wo~ld have 
chancre but no way desirable by such as would be quiet, and have the government undlstur?ed. 
For it i~ not consistent with public peace and safety without a su:nding army;. conventIcles 
beino- eternal nurseries of sedition and rebellion." p. 30. H T<;> stnve for to!eratLOn," he says 
in aI~other place, H is to contend against all govern?1ent. It wIll come to thIS; whether there 
should be a government in the church or no~? for If there be a. gov;::rnment there must be a 
laws; if there be law.s} there ~ust be penaltIes ann~xed to t~e v101a.tlO~ ?f those laws; other
wise the government IS precanous and at every ~an s mercy } ~hat IS, It. IS none at all.. . . 
The constitution should be made firm, "\,:"hether .wIth any alte~atlO.ns ?r wlthc:ut them, and lav.:s 
put in punctual vigorous ::xecution. TIll that I? done all wIll sIgmfy nothmg. The cht;Jrcn 
hath lost all through remIssness and non-executIOn of laws; a:r:d by the contrary course thmgs 
must be reduced, or they never will. Towhat. purpose are f;arhaments so concerned to prepare 
good laws, if t.he officers who are intrusted w~th the executlOu n~glect that duty, and let them 
lie dead? ThIS bnngs laws and government mto contempt, and. It were muc~ better the laws 
were never made; by these the dissenters are provoked, and. bemg notrestramed by the exact
ing of the penalties, they are .fiercer and n;ore bent upon theIr o;vn w~ys than they would be 
otherwise. But it may be saId the executlOl1 oflaws of conformIty ralseth th<: cry ofpersecu~ 
tion; and will not that be scandalous? Not so scandalous as anarchy, schIsm, and eternal 
divisions and confusions both in church and state. Better that the unruly should clamour, than 
that the regular should groan, and ail should be undone." p. 33. Another tract, " Short 
Defence of the Church and Clergy of England, 1679," declares for union (in his own way), but 
against a comprehension, and still more a toleration. "It is observable that whereas the best 
emperors had made the severest laws against all manner of sectaries, Julian the apo~tate, the 
most subtle and bitter enemy that Christianity. evet: had, wa.s the man that set?p dus way of 
toleration." p. 87. Such was the temper of thIS OdIOllS factlOn. And at the tIme they were 
instigating the government to fresh severities, by. which, I sincerely ?elieve, they meaI?-t the 
pillory or the gallows (for nothing else '\vas wantmg)~ s~arce a gaol 111 England was wIthout 
nonconformist ministers. One can hardly avoid rejoicmg that some of these men, after the 
revolution, experienced, not indeed the persecution, but the poverty they had been so eager 
to inflict on others. 

The following passage from a very judicious tract on the other side, " Discourse of the 
Relig"ion of England, 1667," may deserve ~o be extracted ::-" Whether cog-ent. reas~n. speaks 
for this latitude, be it now considered. How momentous 111 the balance of thIS natlOn those 
protestants are which are dissatisfied, in the present ecclesiastical polity. They are every 
where spread through city and country; they make no small part of all ranks and sorts of men; 
by relations apd commerce they are so woven into the nation's interest, that it. ~s not easy to 
sever them WIthout unravelling the whole. They are not excluded from the nobIlIty, among the 
gentry they are not a few; but none are of more importance than the¥, in the trading 'part. of 
the people and those that live by industry, upon whose hands the busmess of the natIon lIes 
much. It hath been noted that some who bear them no good will have said that the ve.ry air 
of corporations is infested with their contagion. And in whatsoever degree they "are hIgh or 
~ow, ordinarily for good understanding, steadiness and sobriet~, they are not inferior ~o other~ 
of the same rank and quality; neither do they want the national courage of EnglIshmen. 
P·23· 
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hension \Va;> framed under the auspices of archbishop Sancroft before 
the rev:olutIOn: Upon the completion of the new settlement it was 
~etelmmed, WIth the apparent. concurrence of the church, to grant an 
mdulgence to separa~e conve~ltIcles, and at the same time, by enlarging 
~he terms of confonmty, to bnng back those whose differences were not 
Irreconcilable within ~he pale of the Anglican communion. 

The act of toleratJOn was passed with little difficulty though not 
with01.;t the m~rn:turs ~f the bigot.ed churchmen.' It e?,e~pts from the 
penaltIes of eXlstll1g sLatutes agamst separate conventIcles or absence 
from the established worship, such as should take the oath of alleO'i
ance, and subscribe th.e declaration against popery, and such minist~rs 
of separate congregatJOns as should subscribe the thirty-nine articles 
of the c~urch of England, excep~ three, <l:nd par~ ?f a fourth. It gives 
also an ~ndulgence to. quakers WIthout thIS condItIOn. Meeting-houses 
are reqUIred t.o be regI~ter~d, and are protected from insult by a penalty. 
No part of thIS toleratJOn 15 extended to papists or to such as deny the 
~rinity: We may ~ustly deem this act a very ~canty measure of re1i
&,IOUS hbe~ty; yet It proved more effectual through the lenient and 
h~eral P?l;cy of the eIghteenth century; the subscription to articles of 
faIth, whlcn soon became as obnoxious as that to matters of a more 
indiffe~ent n~tur~, having b~er: p~actically ~ispensed with, though such 
a genull1~ tOleratJOJ1 as Ch~lstlal1lty and phIlosophy alike demand, had 
no place 111 our statut~-booK ~efore the reign of George II I. 

It was ~ound more ImpractIcable to overcome the prejudices which 
s~ood agamst any enlargement of the basis of the English church. The 
bl~l of comprehension, though nea.rly such as had been intended by the 
prnnate! and conformable to the plans so often in vain devised by the 
most WIse and moderate chur?h~11en, met with a very cold reception. 
Those among the clergy who dishked the new settlement of the crown 
(and they ;"ere by far the greater part), played upon the ignorance and 
apprehensJOns of the gentry. The king's suggestion in a speech from 
the throne, th<l:t me~ns. should be found to render all protestants 
capable of servmg hun 111 Ireland, as it looked towards a repeal or 
modification of th~ test act, gave offence to the zealous churchmen. 
(Burnet. ParI. RISt. I84.) A clause proposed in the bill for changing 
the oa.ths of sU12r~macy and allegiance, in order to take away the 
necessIty of receI.v111g the sacrament in the church, as a qualification 
for office, wa.s reJ,;cted by. a great majority of the lords, twelve whig 
peers protestmg. \Parl. RISt. 196.) Though the bill of comprehension 
propose~ to paJ;liam~nt went no farther than to leave a few scrupled 
ceremol1l~s at dIscretIOn,. and to admit presbyterian ministers into the 
~hurch wlt.hout ~ronou~cmg on the invalidity of their forrnerordination, 
It was mutIl,,:te.d I~ passmg. through the upper house; and the commons, 
after entertall1mg It for a tnne, substituted an address to the king, that 
he would call the houses of convocation "to be advised with in eccle
siastical . matters." (Ibi~. 212. 216.) It was of course necessary to 
fo!low thIS recommendatIOn. But the lower house of convocation, as 
mIght be .foreseen, threw every obstacle in the way of the king's en
larged polIcy. They chose a man as their prolocutor who had been 

ch
l 

ParI. Hist.v. 2~3. Some of the tories wished to pass it only for seven years. The high
urch pamphlets 0' the age grumble at the toleration. 
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forward in the worst conduct of the university of Oxford. They 
displayed in everything a factious temper, which held the very name5 
of concession and conciliation in abhorrence. Meanwhile a commission 
of divines, appointed under the great seal, had made a revision of the 
liturgy, in order to eradicate every thing which could give a plausible 
ground of offence, as well as to render the service more perfect. Those 
of the high-church faction had soon seceded from this commission; 
and its deliberations were doubtless the more honest and rational for 
their absence. But, as the complacence of parliament towards eccle
siastical authority had shown that no legislative n1.easure could be 
forced against the resistance of the lower house of convocation, it was 
not thought expedient to lay before that synod of insolent priests the 
revised liturgy, which they would have employed as an engine of 
calumny against the bishops and the crown. The scheme of compre
hension, therefore, fell absolutely and finally to the ground.' 

A similar relaxation of the terms of conformity would, in the reign 
of Elizabeth, or even at the time of the Savoy conferences, have 
brought back so large a majority of dissenters that the separation of 
the remainder could not have afforded any colour of alarm to the most 
jealous dignitary. Even now it is said that two thirds of the noncon
formists would have embraced the terms of re-union. But the motives 
of dissent were already somewhat changed, and had come to turn less 
on the petty scruples of the elder puritans, than on a dislike to all sub
scriptions of faith and compulsory uniformity. The dissenting ministers, 
accustomed to independence, and finding not unfrequently in the con
tributions of their disciples a better maintenance than court favour and 
private patronage have left for diligence and piety in the establishment, 
do not seem to have much regretted the fate of this measure. None 
of their friends, in the most favourable times, have ever made an 
attempt to renew it. There are, indeed, serious reasons why the 
boundaries of religious communion should be as widely extended as is 
consistent with its end and nature; and among these the hardship and 
detriment of excluding conscientious men from the ministry is not the 
least. Nor is it less evident that from time to time, according to the 
progress of knowledge and reason, to remove defects and errors from 
the public service of the church, even if they have not led to scandal 
or separation, is the bounden duty of its governors. But none of these 
considerations press much on the minds of statesmen; and it was not 
to be expected that any administration should prosecute a religious 
reform for its own sake, at the hazard of that tranquillity and exterior 
unity which is in general the sole end for which they would deem such 
a reform worth attempting. Nor could it be dissembled that, so long 
as the endowments of a national church are supposed to require a sort 
of politic organization within the commonwealth, and a busy spirit of 
faction for their security, it will be convenient for the governors of the 
state, whenever they find this spirit adverse to them, as it was at the 
revolution, to preserve the strength of the dissenting sects as a counter
poise to that dangerous influence, which in protestant churches, as well 
as that of Rome, has sometimes set up the interest of one order against 

1 Burnet. Ralph. But a better account of what took place in the convocation and among 
the commissioners will be found in Kennees CompI. lEst. 557· 588. &c. 
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t~at of the community. And though the church of Eng-land made a 
hlg.h v<;tunt of her loyalty, yet, as lord Shrewsbury told \Villiam of the 
tor!es :n general, he must remember that he was not their king; of 
which I.~deed he had <1:bundant experience. 
. A still more. mat~nal r~<:son against any. altera.ti?n in the public 

lIturgy and cer~mol11al religIOn at that fevensh cnsls, unless with a 
much mo~e deCided ~or:currence o~ the nation than could be obtained, 
was the nsk of nounshmg the schism of the non-jurors. These men 
went off from the cJ::urch on ground~ merely political, or at most on the 
pre~ence th,:t t~e Cl.vIl. p~w~r was mcompetent to deprive bishops of 
t~elr eccleSIastIcal jUnSdIctI?l?-; to which none among the laity, who 
did not adopt .the sa:ne politIcal te.ne~s, were likely to pay attention. 
But the ~st,:bhshed l:tu~gy :va~, as It IS at present, in the eyes of the 
great .majonty, the ~lstmgUlshmg mark of the Anglican church, far 
more mdeed than epIscopal government, whereof so little is kno b 
t~e mass ~f the. peol?l~ that its abolition would make no perc;~ibl~ 
dIfference m the:r r~hglOn. Any ;::hange, though for the better, would 
offend t~ose prejudIces .of educatIOn and habit, which it requires such 
a ;revolutIOnary commotIOn of the public :nind as the sixteenth century 
wItnessed, to subdue, and mIght fill the jacobite conventicles with ad
herents to the old church. I~ was. already the policy of the non-juring 
cl~rgy to hold themselves up m thIS respectable light, and to treat the 
!alotsons and Burnets as equally schismatic in discipline and unsound 
111 the?logy. Fortunately however they fell into the snare which the 
~stabhshed church. had avoided; and deviating, at least in their writ
ll1gs, from th~ received. standard of Anglican orthodoxy, into what the 
people saw WIth m.ost jealousy, a sort of approximation to the church 
of Rome, gave their opponents an advantage in controversy and drew 
far~h.er from that part of the clergy who did not much dislike their 
p.ohtical cree~. They were equally injudicious and neglectful of the 
SIgns of the tImes, when they promulgated such extravagant assertions 
of sacerdo~al l?ower as could not stand with the regal supremacy, or 
any subord111atlOn to the. state. It was plain, from the writings of Leslie 
and other leaders of their party, that the mere restoration of the house 
of Stuart would not content them, without undoing all that had been 
enacted a~ to the.church from the time of Henry VIII.; and thus the 
charge of ll1nOvatlOn came evidently home to themselves 1 

The conv:ention parli~ment would have acted a truly politic, as well 
as .~agna:lImous, part III extending this boon, or rather this right of 
rehglOus lIberty to the members of that unfortunate church for wh~se 
sake ~he late king had lost his throne. It would have displayed to 
mankmd that .James had f~llen, not as a catholic, nor for seeking to 
b~?t~w to.1eratlOn. on catholIcs, but as a violator of the constitution 
VV lllIam, 111 all thmgs superior to his subjects, knew that temporal and 

1 Leslie's Case of the Regale and Pontificate is a Ion dull attem t t ' O~dtiT above. all civil Pfowboer, at least as to the exercise orits function~, a~d~ts~~C~~liyS~~~!o~~ 
o .le.appomtment 0 lshops by the crown, or, by parity of reason in f r' t b I 
~e IS hndb~:nt eve~ at .laymen choosing their chaplains, and thinks t~~; o~~h~ ~o raka:ili:~ 
r?m t~ e :5 op ~ obJectmg also to the phrase, my chaplain, as if they were servants: H other

wIse. e expreSSIOn IS prol?er enough to say my chaplain, as I say my parish riest m bisho 
my ~ll1g, or my God; which argues my b.eing under their care and direction Pand th tYr b 1 p, 
i~~. em, not they to me." p. I82. It is full of enormous misrepresentatio;l as to the E;gli~~ 
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especially military fidelity, would be in almost every instance proof 
against the seductions of bigotry. The Dutch armies have always been 
in a great mea~ur~ comp?sed ?f catholics; and many of that profession 
served under hIm 111 the 1I1vaSlOn of England. His own judgment for 
the repeal of the pena.l laws had been declared even in the reign of 
James. !he da~ger, If any, was now immensely diminished; and it 
appears 111 the hIghest degree probable that a genuine toleration of 
t~leir worship, with n? c.ondition but the oath of allegiance, would have 
brought over the maJonty of that church to the protestant succession, 
so far at least as to engage in no schemes inimical to it. The wiser 
catholics would have perceived that, under a king of their own faith, 
or but suspect~d of an attachment to it, they must continue the objects 
of perpetual dIstrust to a protestant nation, They would have learned 
~hat conspiracy and jesuitical intrigue could but keep alive calumnious 
Imputations, and diminish the respect which a generous people would 
naturally pay to their sincerity and their misfortune. Had the legis
lators of that age taken a still larger sweep, and abolished at once 
!ho.s~ tests and disabilities, which, once necessary bulwarks against an 
"lnsldlOUS court, were no longer demanded. in the more republican 
model of our government, the jacobite cause would have suffered, I 
believe, a more deadly wound than penal statutes and double taxation 
·were able to inflict. But this was beyond the philosophers, how much 
beyond the statesmen, of the time ! 

The tories, in their malignant hatred of our illustrious monarch, 
turned his connivance at popery into a theme of reproach.' It was be
lieved, and probably with truth, that he had made to his catholic allies 
promises of relaxing the penal laws; and the jacobite intrio-uers had 
the mortification to find that VVilliam had his party at Ron~e, as well 
as her exiled confessor of St. Germain's. After the peace of Ryswick 
many priests came over, and showed themselves with such incautious 
publicity as alarmed the bigotry of the house of commons and pro
duce,d the ~isgracef~l act of I700 against the growth of pop~ry.2 The 
.~dm1tted a1:n, of thIS statute w~s to expel the catholic proprietors of 
:2.nd, compnsmg many very anCl~nt and wealthy families, by rendering 
lt necessary for them to sell theH" estates. It first offers a reward of 
rool. to any informer against a priest exercisino- his functions and 
adjndges the penalty of perpetual imprisonment. It requires ~very 
person educated in the popish religion, or professing the same, within 

1 See Burnet (Oxford iv, 409.) and lord Dartmouth's note. 
2 No opposition ~eem.s to have been made in the house of commons; but we have a protest 

from four peers agamst It. Burnet, though he offers some shameful arguments in favour of the 
bill, such as might justify any tyranny, admits that it contained some unreasonable severities 
and that many were really adverse to it. A bill proposed in I705, to render the late act arrainst 
papists effective, was lost by 1I9 to 43 (ParI. Rist. vi. 514.); \vhich shows that men <:::> were 
ashamed, of w~at they had d01.1e. A proclamation, however, was issued in 17II, immediately 
after q-mscar4 5 a~tempt to kIll Ivrr. Harley, for enforcing the penal laws against Roman 
catholIcs, whIch was very scandalous, as tending to impute-that crime to them. Boyer's Reign 
of Anne, p. 429. And in the reign of Gee. 1. (I722) Ioo,oool. was levied by a particular act on 
the estates of papists and non-jurors. This was only carried by 188 to 172; sir Joseph Jekyll 
and 1'11'. Onslow, afterwards speaker, opposing it, as well as lord Cowper in the other house: 
9 <;7. I. c. 13 .. P.arl. Rist. viii . .$I. 353. It was quite impossible that those who sincerely main ... 
tamed .the.prm:l~les of toleratIOn should 1?I?-g continue to make any exception; though the 
exceptIOn m thIS ll1stancewas wholly on politlcal grounds, and not out of bigotry, it did not the 
less contravene aU that Taylor and Locke had taught men to cherish. 
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six months after he shall attain the age of eighteen years, to take the 
oaths~f allegiance and supremacy, and subscribe the declaration set 
down 111 the act of Charles II. against transubstantiation and the 
worship of saints; in ~efault of which he is incapacitated, not only to 
purchase, but to inhent or take lands under any devise or limitation. 
~he next of kin being- a protestant shall enjoy such lands during his 
hfe.' So unjust, so unprovoked a persecution is the disa'race of that 
parliament. But the spirit of ~iberty and tolerance was t~o strong for 
~he tyranny of the law; .and thIS statute was not executed according to 
ItS· purpose. The catholIc landholders neither renounced their religion, 
nor abandoned their inheritances. The judges put such constructions 
upon the clause of forfeiture as eluded its efficacy; and, I believe, there 
were scarce any instances of a loss of property under this law. It has 
been said, and I doubt :r;ot with justice, that the catholic gentry, during 
the greater part of the eighteenth century, were as a separated and half 
proscribed. class ~mong their equals, their, civil exclusion hanging 
over them 111 the mtercourse of general SOClCty (Butler's Memoirs of 
Catholics, ii. 64.); but their notorious, though not unnatural, disaffec
tion to the reigning family will account for much of this, and their 
religion was undoubtedly exercised with little disguise or apprehension. 
The laws were perhaps not much less severe and sanguinary than those 
which oppressed the protestants of France; but, in their actual ad
ministration, what a contrast between the government of George II. 
and Louis XV., between the gentleness of an English court of king's 
bench, and the ferocity of the parliaments of Aix and Thoulouse ! 

The immediate settlement of the crown at the revolution extended 
only to the descendants of Anne and of William. The former was at 
that time pregnant, and became in a few months the mother of a son. 
Nothing therefore urged the convention-parliament to go any farther 
in limiting the succession. But the king, in order to secure the elector 
of Hanover to the grand alliance, was desirous to settle the reversion 
of ~he crow~ on his wife t~e prince~s Sophi,a and her posterity. A pro
VlSlOn to thIS effect was ll1serted m the bIll of rights by the house of 
lords. But the commons rejected the amendment with little opposition; 
not, as Burnet idly insinuates, through the secret wish of a republican 
p~rty (which never existed, or had no influence) to let the monarchy 
dIe a natural death, but from a just sense that the provision was 
unnecessary and might become inexpedient? During the life of the 
young duke of Gloucester the course of succession appeared clear. 
But upon his untimely death in 1700, the manifest improbability that 
the limitations already established could subsist heyond the lives of the 
king and princess of Denmark made it highly convenient to preclude 
intrigue, and cut off the hopes of the jacobites, by a new settlement of 
the crown on a protestant line of princes. Though the choice was 

1 I~ ~ 12 'V;.~II. C. 4" It is hardly t:ecessary to add, that this act was repealed in 1779-
2 \Vhlle the mh regulatmg the succeSSlOn was m the house of commons a proviso was offered 

by Mr. Godolphin~ ~hat nothing in this act is intended to be drawn into e~ample or consequence 
h.ereafter, to .preju~~hce the right of any protestant prince or princess in their hereditary succes
SIon to !he lDlpenal cr?wn of those realms. Thls was much. opposed by the whigs; both 
because it tended to let 1ll the ~on of James II., if .he should ~ecome a, protestant, and for a 
more seen:;t reason, that they dId not hk~ to recogmse the contI,nuance of any hereditary right. 
It was rejected by 179 to 125. ParI. Hist. v. 249. The lords amendment in favour of the 
princess Sophia \vas lost without a division. rd. 339. 
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truly free in the hands of parliament, and no pretext of absolute right 
could be advanced on any side, there was no question that the princess 
Sophia was the fittest object of the nation's preference. She was 
indeed very far removed from any hereditary title. Besides the pre
tended prince of Wales, and his sister, whose legitimacy no one dis
puted, there stood in her way the duchess of Savoy, daughter of 
Henrietta duchess of Orleans, and several of the Palatine family. 
These last had abjured the reformed faith, of which their ancestors 
had been the strenuous assertors; but it seemed not improbable that 
some one might return to it; and, if all hereditary right of the ancient 
English royal line, the descendants of Henry VII., had not been 
extinguished, it would have been necessary to secure the succession of 
any prince, who should profess the protestant religion at the time when 
the existing limitations should come to an end. N or indeed, on the 
supposition that the next heir had a right to enjoy the crown, would 
the act of settlement have been required.! According to the tenor and 
intention of this statute, all prior claims of inheritance, save that of the 
issue of king William and the princess Anne, being set aside and 
annulled, the princess Sophia became the source of a new royal line. 
The throne of England and Ireland, by virtue of the paramount will 
of parliament, stands entailed upon the heirs of her body, being pro
testants. In them the right is as truly hereditary as it ever was in the 
Plantagenets or the Tudors. But they derive it not from those ancient 
families. The blood indeed of Cerdic and of the Conqueror flows in 
the veins of his present majesty. Our Edwards and Henries illustrate 
the almost unrivalled splendour and antiquity of the house of Brunswic. 
But they have transmitted no more right to the allegiance of England 
than Boniface of Este or Henry the Lion. That rests wholly on the 
act of settlement, and resolves itself into the sovereignty of the legis
lature. We have therefore an abundant security that no prince of the 
house of Brunswic will ever countenance the silly theories of impre
scriptible right, which flattery and superstition seem still to render 
current in other countries. He would brand his own brow with the 
names of upstart and usurper. For the history of the revolution, and 
of that change in the succession which ensued upon it, will for ages to 
come be fresh and familiar as the recollections of yesterday. And if 
the people's choice be, as surely it is, the primary foundation of magis
tracy, it is perhaps more honourable to be nearer the source, than to 
deduce a title from some obscure chieftain, through a long roll of 
tyrants and idiots. 

The majority of that house of commons which passed the bill of 
settlement consisted of those who having long opposed the administra
tion of William, though with very different principles both as to the 
succession of the crown and its prerogative, were now often called by 
the general name of tories. Some, no doubt, of these were adverse to 
a measure which precluded the restoration of the house of Stuart, even 
on the contingency that its heir might embrace the protestant religion. 
But this party could not show itself very openly; and Harley, the new 
leader of the tories, zealously supported the entail of the crown on the 

1 T~e quchess ~f Savoy put in a very foolish protest against any thing that should be done 
to prejudice key nght. Ralph, 924. 
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princess Sophia. But it was determined to accompany this settlel;llent 
with additional securities for the subject's liberty. The bill of nghts 
was reckoned hasty and defective; some matters of great importance 
had been omitted, and in the twelve years which had since elapsed, 
new abuses had called for new remedies. Eight articles were therefore 
inserted in the act of settlement, to take effect only from the com
mencement of the new limitation to the house of Hanover. Some of 
them, as will appear, sprung from a natural jealousy of this unknown 
and foreign line; some should strictly not have been postponed so 
long ; but it is ne~essary to be cont~nt with what it is practicable to 
obtain. These artIcles are the followmg :-

That whosoever shall hereafter come to the possession of this crown, 
shall join in communion with the church of England as by law esta
blished. 

That in case the crown and imperial dignity of this realm shall 
hereafter come to any person, not being a native of this kingdom of 
England, this nation be not obliged to engage in any war for the defence 
of any dominions or territories which do not belong to the crown of 
England, without the consent of parliament. 

That no person who shall hereafter come to the possession of this 
crown, shall go out of the dominions of England, Scotland, or Ireland, 
without consent of parliament. 

That from and after the time that the further limitation by this act 
shall take effect, all matters and things relating to the well governing 
of this kingdom, which are properly cognizable in the privy council by 
the laws and customs of this realm, shall be transacted there, and all 
resolutions taken thereupon shall be signed by such of the privy council 
as shall advise and consent to the same. 

That, after the said limitation shall take effect as aforesaid, no person 
born out of the kingdoms of England, Scotland, or Ireland, or the 
dominions thereunto belonging, (although he be naturalized or made a 
denizen-except such as are born of English parents,) shall be capable 
to be of the privy council, or a member of either house of parliament, 
or to enjoy any office or place of trust, either civil or military, or to 
have any grant of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, from the crown, 
to himself, or to any other or others in trust for him. 

That no person who has an office or place of profit under the king, 
or receives a pension from the crown, shall be capable of serving as a 
member of the house of commons. 

That, after the said limitation shall take effect as aforesaid, judges' 
commissions be made quamdiu se bene gessel'int, and their salaries 
ascertained and established; but, upon the address of both houses of 
parliament, it may be lawful to remove them. 

That no pardon under the great seal of England be pleadable to an 
impeachment by the commons in parliament. (I2 & 13 W. III. c. 2.) 

The first of these provisions was well adapted to obviate the jealousy 
which the succession of a new dynasty, bred in a protestant church not 
altogether agreeing with our own, might excite in our susceptible 
nation. A similar apprehension of foreign government produced the 
second article, which so far limits the royal prerogative that any 
minister who could be proved to have advised or abetted a declaration 
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of war in the specified contingency would be criminally responsible to 
parliament.' The third article was repealed very soon after the acces
sion of George 1., whose frequent journeys to Hanover were an abuse 
of the graciousness with which the parliament consented to annul the 
restriction. (I G. 1. c. 5 I.) 

A very remarkable alteration that had been silently wrought in the 
course of the executive government gave rise to the fourth of the 
remedial articles in the act of settlement. According to the original 
constitution of our monarchy, the king had his privy council composed 
of the great officers of state, and of such others as he should summon 
to it, bound by an oath of fidelity and secrecy, by whom all affairs of 
weight, whether as to domestic or exterior policy, were debated for the 
most part in his presence, and determined, subordinately of course to 
his pleasure, by the vote of the major part. It could not happen but 
that some counsellors more eminent than the rest should form juntos 
or cabals, for more close and private management, or be selected as 
more confidential advisers of their sovereign; and the very nam_e of a 
cabinet council as distinguished from the larger body, may be found as 
far back as the reign of Charles 1. But the resolutions of the crown, 
whether as to foreign alliances or the issuing of proclamations and 
orders at home, or any other overt act of government, were not finally 
taken without the deliberation and assent of that body whom the law 
recognised as its sworn and notorious counsellors. This was first 
broken in upon after the restoration, and especially after the fall of 
Clarendon, a strenuous assertor of the rights and dignity of the privy 
council. "The king," as he complains, "had in his nature so little 
reverence and esteem for antiquity, and did in truth so much contemn 
old orders, forms, and institutions, that the objection of novelty rather 
advanced than obstructed any proposition." (Life of Clarendon, 3 I9.) 
He wanted to be absolute on the French plan, for which both he and 
his brother, as the same historian tells us, had a great predilection, 
rather than obtain a power little less arbitrary, so far at least as private 
rights were concerned, on the system of his three predecessors. The 
delays and the decencies of a regular council, the continual hesitation 
of lawyers, whosc cowardice renders them as unfit for crime as for 
virtue, were not suited to his temper, his talents, or his designs. And 
it must indeed be admitted that the privy council, even as it was then 
constituted, was too numerous for the practical administration of 
supreme power. Thus by degrees it became usual for the ministry or 
cabinet to obtain the king's final approbation of their measures, before 
they were laid, for a merely formal ratification, before the council. It 

1 It ,vas frequently contended in the reign of George II. that subsidiary treaties for the 
defence .of Han~ver~ or rather such a,s were covertly designed for that and no other purpose, as 
those WIth RUSSIa and Hesse Cassel m 1755, were at least contrary to the spirit of the act of 
settlement. On the other hand it was justly answered that, although in case Hanover should 
be attacked on the ground of a German quarrel, unconnected with English politics, we were not 
bound to defend her; yet, if a power at war with England should think fit to consider that 
electorate as part of the king's dominion, which perhaps according to the law of nations might 
be done, our honour must require that it should be defended against such an attack. This is 
true; an.d yet it shows very forcibly that the separation of the two ought to have been insisted 
upon; smce .the presen~ connexion engages q-reat Britr:in in a very disadvantageous mode of 
carrymg on Its wars, WIthout any compensatIOn of natIOnal wealth or honour; except indeed 
that of employing occasionally in ,its service a very brave and efficient body of troops. 
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was one object of sir William Temple's short"lived scheme in r679 to 
bring back the ancient course; the king pledging himself on the form
ation of his new privy council to act in all things by its advice. 

During the reign of \Villiam, this distinction of the cabinet from the 
privy council, and the exclusion of the latter from alLbusinessof state, 
became more fully established.' This however produced. a serious C011-

sequence as to the responsibility of the advisers of the crown; and at 
the very time when the controlling and chastising power of parliament 
was most effectually recognised, it was silently eluded by the conceal" 
ment in which the objects of its inquiry could wrap themselves. Thus, 
in the instance of a treaty which the house of commons might deem 
mischievous and dishonourable, the chancellor setting the great seal 
to it would of course be responsible; but it is not so evident that the 
first lord of the treasury, or others more immediately advising the 
crown on the course of foreign policy, could be liable to impeachment 
with any prospect of success, for an act in which their participation 
could not be legally proved. I do not mean that evidence may not 
possibly be obtained which would affect the leaders of the cabinet, as 
in the instances of Oxford and Bolingbroke; but that, the cabinet 
itself having no legal existence, and its members being surely not 
amenable to punishment in their simple capacity of privy counsellors, 
which they generally share, in modern times, with a great number even 
of their adversaries, there is no tangible character to which respon
sibility is attached; nothing, except a signature or the setting of a seal, 
from which a bad minister need entertain any further apprehension 
than that of losing his post and reputation! It may be that no absolute 
corrective is practicable for this apparent deficiency in our constitu
tional security; but it is expedient to keep it well in mind, because all 
ministers speak loudly of their responsibility, and are apt, upon faith 
of this imaginary guarantee, to obtain a previous confidence from 
parliament which they may in fact abuse with impunity. For should 
the bad success or detected guilt of their measures raise a popular cry 
against them, and censure or penalty be demanded by their opponents, 
they will infallibly shroud their persons in the dark recesses of the 

1 "The method is this/' says a member in debate; t{ things are concerted in the cabinet, 
and then brought to the council; such a .thing is resolved in the cabinet, and brought and put 
on them for their assent, without showing any of the reasons: That has not been the method 
of England. If this method be, you will never know who gives advice." ParI. Rist. v. 731. 

In sir Humphrey l\lackworth's [or perhaps Mr. Harley's] Vindication of the Rights of the 
Commons of England, 1701, Somers Tracts) xi. 246., the constitutional doctrine is thus laid 
do\Vn~ according to the spirit of the recent act of settlement. "As to the setting of the great 
seal of England to foreign alliances, the lord chancellor,' or lord keeper for the time being, has 
a plain rule to follow; that is~ humbly to mform the king that he cannot legally set the great 
seal of England to a matter of that con~equence unless the same be first debated and resolved 
in council; which method being observed, the~chancellor is safe, and the council ans1verable." 
P.293-

2 This very delicate question as to the responsibility nf the cabinet, or what is commonly 
called the ministry i1z solidum, if I'may use the expression, v{as canvassed in a remarkabe dis~ 
cussion within our memory, on the introduction of the late chief-justice of the king's benCh 
into that select body; Mr. Fox strenuously denying the proposition, and lord Castlereagh, 
with others now living, maintaining it. ParI. Debates, A,D., 1806. I cannot possibly com
prehend how an article of impeachment for sitting as a cabinet minister could be drawn; nor 
do I conceive that a privy counse~lor has a right to resign,his place at the board; so that it 
would be highly unjust and illegal to presume a participation in culpable, measures from the 
mere circumstance of belonging to it. -Even if notoriety be a ground, as has been sometimes 
contended, for impeachment, it cannot be sufficient for conviction. 
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cabinet and will employ every art to shift off the burthen of their 
individ~al liability. 

\Villiam III., from the reservedness of his disposition as well as from 
the great superiority of his capacity for affairs to any of our former 
kings, was far less guided by any responsible counsellors than the spirit 
of our constitution requires. In the' business of the partition treaty, 
which, whether rightly or otherwise, the house of commons reckoned 
highly injurious to the public interest, he had not even consulted his 
cabinet; nor could any minister, except the earl of Portland and lord 
Somers, be proved to have had a concern in the transaction; for, though 
the house impeached lord Orford and lord Halifax, they were not in 
fact any farther parties to it than by being in the secret, and the former 
had shown his usual intractability by objecting to the whole measure. 
This was undoubtedly such a departure from sound constitutional 
usage as left parliament no control over the executive administration. 
It was endeavoured to restore the ancient principle by this provision 
in the act of settlement, that, after the accession of the house of 
Hanover, all resolutions as to government should be debated in the 
privy council, and signed by those present. But, whether it were that 
real objections were found to stand in the way of this article, or that 
ministers shrunk back from so definite a responsibility, they procured 
its repeal a very few years afterwards. (4 Anne, c. 8. 6 Anne, c. 7.) 
The plans of government are discussed and determined in a cabinet 
council, forming indeed part of the larger body, but unknown to the 
law by any distinct character or special appointment. I conceive, 
though I have not the means of tracing the matter clearly, that this 
change has prodigiously augmented the direct authority of the secre
taries of state, especially as to the interior department, who communi
cate the king's pleasllre in the first instance to subordinate officers and 
magistrates, in cases which, down at least to the time of Charles 1., 
would have been determined in council. But proclamations and orders 
still emanate, as the law requires, from. the privy council; and on some 
rare occasions, even of late years, matters of domestic policy have been 
referred to their advice. It is generally understood, however, that no 
counsellor is to attend, except when summoned;1 so that, unnecessarily 
numerous as the council has become, in order to gratify vanity by a 
titular honour, these special meetings consist only of a few persons 
besides the actual ministers of the cabinet, and give the latter no 
apprehension of a formidable resistance. Yet there can be no reason
able doubt that every counsellor is as much answerable for the measures 
adopted by his consent, and especially when ratified by his signature, 
as those who bear the name of ministers, and who have generally 
determined upon them before he is summoned. 

The experience of William's partiality to Bentinck and Keppel, in 
the latter instance, not very consistent with the good sense and dignity 
of his character, led to a strong measure of precaution against the pro
bable influence of foreigners under the new dynasty; the exclusion of 

1 This is the modem usage, but of its origin I cannot speak. On one remarkable occasion, 
-u:hile Anne wa:> at the point of death, the dukes of Somerset and Argyle went down to the coun
cIl-chamber WIthout summons to take their seats; but it seems to have been intended as an 
unexpected manceuvre of policy. 
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all persons not born with~~ the dominions of the British crown fl:f~ 
every office of civil and nllhtary trust, and from both houses of paI.!a 
ment. No other country, as far as I recollect, has <;tdopted so .sweepmg 
a disqualification; and it must, I think, be admItted that It ~oes ~ 
greater length than liberal polIcy can be SaId to warran.t. But ~IL 
narrow prejudices of George I. were well restrained by th~s provls~on 
from gratifying his corrupt and servile German favourites WIth lucratlve 

offices.' d ld h ' . The next article is of far more importance; an wou , au ~t con-
tinued in force, have perpetua.ted that struggle between the dIfferent 

arts of the legislature, espeClally the crown a~d house of con:n:ons, 
~hich the new limitations of the. monarchy \~ere mtended to. anmhilate. 
The baneful system of rendenng the pa~l!ament subserVIent to th~ 
administration, either by, offices and penSIOns. held at pleasure, or by 
more clandestine corruptIOn, had n.ot cease~ WIth the house of Stuar.t. 
William, not long after his acceSSIOn, fell mto the worst part o.f thIS 
manaO"ement which it was most difficult to prevent ;. and, accordmg to 
the p;actice ~f Charles's reign, induce~ by secret bnb~s the leade!s of 
parliamentary opposition to betray theIr cause 0:1 partIcular questl~n,s. 
The tory patriot sir Christopher Musgrave, trod m the steps of the \,hIg 

atriot sir Tho~as Lee. A large expenditure appeared every year, 
~nder ~he head of secret service money; whi~h was pretty well known, 
and sometimes proved, to be disposed of, m great part, among ~he 
members of both houses. 2 No check was put on the nu~ber or qualIty 
of placemen in the lower house. New offices ~ere contmually cre~ted, 
and at unreasonable salaries. Those who deSIred to see a .regaI~ to 
virtue and liberty in the parliament of England could not be m~enslble 
to the enormous mischief of this influence. If s0I"?e apology mIght ~e 
offered for it in the precarious state of the revolutIOn government, thIS 
did not take away the possibility of future dan~er, wh.en the monarchy 
should have regained its usual stability. But m s~ekmg f?~ a remedy 
against the peculiar evil of the times, the party m OppOSItIOn to the 

1 It is provided by I G. L st. 2. c. 4. that no ~ill of .naturaIizati~~ shall be received :Vi,th; 
out a clause disqualifying the party from sitting m parha,ment, f?:c:. fo{/~e better lhreservlI~~ 
the said clause in the said act entire and inviolate." ThIS prOYiSlO?, w le was ra er supe!.· 
erogatory, was of course i~tended to show ~he de~ermination of parhament not to be governed) 
ostensibly at least by foreIgners under thcll' foreIgn master. } k' 

2 Part Hist. 80;. 840. Burnet says, p. 42" that sir John Trevor, a t?ry, first put t If lllg 
on this method of corruption. Trevor himself was so venal that he recelve~ a pre:,en! 0 IOOO 

. f m the city of London being then speaker of the commons, for hIS SerYlCe m carry~ 
r:~n:~illr~hrough the house; and, upon its discovct;y, was o~liged.to put !he vote, that he~~ad 
be~n guilty of a high crime and misdemeanour_ ThIS resolutIOn belllg~1.rne~, he abl'hnt~~ 1,. 1mi
self from the house and was expelled. ParI. RlSt. goo. Com. J OUrtl. 12. ar.! ?4-5- k e lib ~b 0 

Leeds. thatveterar: of secret iniquity, was d,iscovercd a~out the same tll~eI to la~~_ ta en dll De~ 
from the East India Company and was Impeached III consequence, say 15covere J 01 
there "eerns little or no doubt of his guilt. The impeachment however was not prosecu~ed fo~ 
want ~f evidence_ ParI. Hist. 881. gIr. 933. yuy, s~cretary-. of the treasury, an~t :r 0i 
Charles II's court was expelled the house on a SImIlar ImputatlOn. Id. 886.£ .L~rd Falklana 
was sent t~ the To~er for begging 20001. of the king. Id.84I. A :syst:~. 0 In.a.mous pe~u
lation amonO' the officers of government came to light through the mqmsltlve SpIrIt of parha
ment in thitreign; not that the nation was worse and more. corrupt than U1}der tJ:-e. Stu~rts J 

b t that a profligacy which had been engendered and had flOUrished under, theIr a~n::mIstraLon) 
w~s now dracmed td light and punishment. Long sessions of parliament ~nd a Vlg~ant p8rt~;
S irit ex os:! the evil, and have finally in a great measure remove~ It; t~?ug .Burne~ s 
r~mark i~ still not wholly obsolete. "The regard," says that honest blS~Op,. th~t 15 S~O\~ <:;n 
to the members of parliament among us, makes that few abuses can be lnqUlred mto OI dL
covered." 
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court during this reign, whose efforts at refonnation were too frequently 
misdirected, either through faction or some sinister regards towards 
the deposed family, went into the preposterous extremity of banishing 
all servants of the crown from the house of commons. vVhether the 
bill for free and impartial proceedings in pariiament, which was rejected 
by a very small majority of the house of lords in I693, and having in 
the next session passed through both houses, met with the king's 
negative, to the great disappointment and displeasure of the commons, 
was of this general nature, or excluded only certain specified officers of 
the crown, I am not able to determine; though the prudence and ex
pediency of VVilliam's refusal must depend entirely upon that question.' 
But in the act of settlement, the clause is quite without exception; 
and, if it had ever taken effect, no minister could have had a seat in 
the house of commons, to bring forward, explain, or defend the 
measures of the executive government. Such a separation and want 
of intelligence between the crown and parliament must either have 
destroyed the one, or degraded the other. The house of commons 
would either, in jealousy and passion, have anned the strength of the 
people to subvert the monarchy, or, losing that effective control over 
the appointment of ministers, which has sometimes gone near to their 
nomination, would have fallen almost mto the condition of those states
general of ancient kingdoms, which have met only to be cajoled into 
subsidies, and give a passive consent to the propositions of the court. 
I t is one of the greatest safeguards of our liberty, that eloquent and 
ambitious men, such as aspire to guide the councils of the crown, are 
from habit and use 00 connected with the houses of parliament, and 
derive from them so much of their renown and influence, that they lie 
under no temptation, nor could without insanity be prevailed upon, to 
diminish the authority and privileges of that assembly. No English 
statesman, since the revolution, can be liable to the very slightest 
suspicion of an aim, or even a wish, to establish absolute monarchy on 
the ruins of our constitution. Whatever else has been done, or designed 
to be done amiss, the rights of parliament have been out of danger. 
They have, whenever a man of powerful mind shall direct the cabinet, 
and none else can possibly be formidable, the strong security of his 
own interest, which no such man will desire to build on the caprice 
and intrigue of a court. And, as this immediate connexion of the 
advisers of the crown with the house of commons, so that they are, and 
ever profess themselves, as truly the servants of one as of the other, is 
a pledge for their loyalty to the entire legislature, as well as to their 

1 ParI. Rist. 748. 829. The house resolved, "that whoever advised the king not to give the 
royal assent to the act touching free and impartial proceedings in parliament, which \vas to 
redress a grievance, and take off a scandal upon the proceedings of the commons in parliament, 
is an enemy to their majesties and the kingdom." They laid a representation before the king 
showing how few instances have been in former reigns of denying the royal assent to bills fa; 
redress of grievances, and the great grief of the commons H for his not having given the royal 
assent to several public bills, and particularly the bill touching free and impartial proceedings 
in parliament, which tended so much to the clearing the reputation of this house, after their 
having so freely voted to supply the public occasIOns." The king gave a courteous but evasive 
answer, as indeed it was natural to expect; but so great a flame was raised in the commons, 
that it was moved to address him for a further answer, which however there was still a sense of 
decorum sufficient to prevent. 

Though the particular provisions of this bill do not appear, I think it probable that it went 
too far in excluding military as well as civil officers. 
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sover~ig~ (I mean, o! course, as to the fundamental principles of ?ur 
constItutIOn), so has It preserved for the commons their preponderatmg 
share in the executive administration, and elevated them in the eyes of 
foreign nations, till the monarchy itself has fallen comparatively into 
shade. The pulse of Europe beats according to the tone of our par
liament ; the counsels of our kings are there reveaied, and by that kind 
of previous sanction which it has been customary to obtain, become, 
as it were, the resolutions of a senate; and we enjoy the individual 
pride and dignity which belong to republicans, with the steadiness and 
tranquillity which the supremacy of a single person has been supposed 
peculiarly to bestow. 

But, if the chief ministers of the crown are indispensably to be pre
sent in one or other house of parliament, it by no means follows that 
the doors should be thrown open to all those subaltern retainers who, 
too low to have had any participation in the measures of govern'ment, 
come merely to earn their salaries by a sure and silent vote. Unless 
some limitation could be put on the number of such officers, they might 
become the majority of every parliament, especially if its duration were 
indefinite or very long. It was always the popular endeavour of the 
opposition, or, as it was usually denominated, the country party,to 
reduce the number of these dependants; and as constantly the whole 
strength of the court was exerted to keep them up. William, in truth, 
from his own errors, and from the disadvantage of the times, would not 
venture to confide in an unbiassed parliament. On the formation, 
however, of a new board of revenue, in 1694, for managing the stamp
duties, its members were incapacitated from sitting in the house of 
commons. (4 & 5 W. & M. c. 21.) This, I believe, is the first instance 
of exclusion on account of employment; and a similar act was obtained 
in r699, extending this disability to the commissioners and some other 
officers of excise. (II & 12 W. III. c. 2. § 50.) But when the absolute 
exclusion of all civil and military officers by the act of settlement was 
found, on cool reflection, too impracticable to be maintained, and a 
revision of that article took place in the year 1706, the house of com
~ons were still determined to preserve at least the principle of limita
~lOn, as to the number of placemen within their walls. They gave way 
mdeed to the other house in a considerable degree, receding, wifh some 
unwillingness, from a clause specifying expressly the description of 
offices which should not create a disqualification, and consenting to an 
entire repeal of the ,original article.' But they established two pro
visions of great importance, which still continue the great securities 
against an overwhelming influence: first, that every member of the 

1 :r'he hous~ of .commons introduced into the act of security, as it was called, a long clause, 
C!l;n;ted on a drYlslOn by r67 t~ r6.0, Jan. 24. 1706, enumerating :ra:.-ious persons who should b.e 
elIgIble to pa~h~ment; the prmcIpal officers of sta~e, the commlSSIOners of treasury and adrru
r~l~y, and a hmlted number of other placemen. The lords thought fit to repeal the whole pro
hIbItory enactment. . It was resolved in the commons~ by a majority of 205 to r83, that they 
would not agree to thIS amendment. A conference accordingly took place, when the managers 
of the commons objected, Feb. 7., that a total repeal of that provision would admit such an 
unli~ited. numb~r of officers to sit in their ~ous~, as might destroy the free and impartial pro~ 
ceed;n&,s m parham.ent, and endanger the hbertles of the commons of England. Those on the 
lo:ds slde gave then: reasons to th~ ~ontrary at great length, Feb. II. The commons deter
mmed, Feb. 18., to msert the prOVlSIOn vacating the seat of a member acceptincr office' and 
t>esolved not to insist on their disagreements as to the main clause. Three protests ;ere en'tered 
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house of commons accepting an office under the crown, except a higher 
commission in the army, shall vacate his seat, and a new writ shall 
issue; secondly, that no person holding an office created since the 
25th of October, 1705, shall be capable of being elected or re-elected 
at all. They excluded at the same time all such as held pensions 
during the pleasure of the crown; and, to check the multiplication of 
placemen, enacted, that no greater number of commissioners should ~ 
be appointed to execute any office than had been employed in its 
execution at some time before that parliament. (4 Anne, c. 8. 6 Anne, 
c. 7.) These restrictions ought to be rigorously and jealously main
tained, and to receive a construction in doubtful cases, according to 
their constitutional spirit; not as if th~y were of a penal nature towards 
individuals, an absurdity in which the careless and indulgent temper of 
modern times might sometimes acquiesce. 

It had been the practice of the Stuarts, especially in the last years of 
their dynasty, to dismiss judges, without seeking any other pretence, 
who showed any disposition to thwart government in political prosecu
tions. The general behaviour of the bench had covered it with infamy. 
Though the real security for an honest court of justice must be found 
in their responsibility to parliament and to public opinion, it was 
evident that their tenure in office must, in the first place, cease to be 
precarious, and their integrity rescued from the severe trial of forfeiting 
the emoluments upon which they subsisted. In the debates previous 
to the declaration of rights, we find that several speakers insisted on 
making the judges' commissions quamdiu se bme gesseri7zt, that is, 
during life or good behaviour, instead of durante placito, at the discre
tion of the crown. The former, indeed, is said to have been the 
ancient course till the reign of James 1. But this was omitted in the 
hasty and imperfect bill of rights. The commissions however of 
\Villiam's judges ran quamdiu se bme gesserint. But the king gave an ' 
unfortunate instance of his very injudicious tenacity of bad prerogatives, 
in refusing his assent, in 1692, to a bill that had passed both houses, 
for establishing this independence of the judges by law and confirming 
their salaries.' We owe this important provision to the act of settle
ment; not as ignorance and adulation have perpetually asserted, to his 
late majesty George III. No judge can be dismissed from office, except 
in consequence of a conviction for some offence, or the address of both 
houses of parliament, which is tantamount to an act of the legislature.2 

It is always to be kept in mind that they are still accessible to the hope 
of further promotion, to the zeal of political attachment, to the flattery 
of princes and ministers; that the bias of their prejudices, as elderly 
and peaceable men, will, in a plurality of cases, be on thc side of power; 
that they have very frequently been trained, as advocates, to vindicate 
every proceeding of the crown; from all which we should look on them 

in the house of lords against inserting the word" repealed" in preference to the prohibitory 
clause, instead of" regulated and altered," all by tOIY peers. It is observable that as the pro
vision ,vas 110t to take effect till the house of Hanover should succeed to the throne, the 
sticklers for it might be full as much influenced by their ill-will to that family as by their zeal 
for liberty. 

1 ~urnet, 86. It was represented to the king, he says, by some of the judges themselves 
that It was not fit they should be out of all dependence on the court. , 

2. It \-vas originally resolved that they should be removable on the address of either house 
whIch was changed aftenvards to both houses. Cams. Journ. 12 Mar., and 10 l\1:ay. 
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with some little vigilance, and not come hastily to a conclusion that, 
because their commissions cannot be vacated by the crown's authority, 
they ~r~ wholly out of ~he reach of its influence. I would by no means 
b.e mIsll1terpreted, as If the general conduct of our courts of justice 
Sll1ce the revolutIOn, and e~pecially in later times, which in most 
respects have been the best tImes, were not deserving of that credit it 
has usually gained; but possibly it may have been more guided and 
kept str<;tight than some ar~ willing to acknowledge by the spirit of 
observatIOn and censure which ever modifies and controls our whole 
government. 

The last clause in the act of settlement, that a pardon under the 
great s~al shall I~ot be pleadable in bar of an .impeachment, requires 
no partIcular notIce beyond what has been saId on the subject in a 
former chapter.' 

In the following session, a new parliament having been assembled 
in which the tory faction had less influence than in the last and Loui~ 
XIV. having, in the mean time, acknowled~e~ the son of J aI'nes as king 
of England, the natural resentment of thIS ll1sult and breach of faith 
was s~own in a more decided assertion of revolution principles than 
had hItherto been made. The pretended king was attainted of high 
treason; a measure absurd as a law, but politic as a denunciation of 
perpetual enmity.2 It was made high treason to correspond with 
him, or remit money for his service. And a still more vigorous measure 
was adopted, an oath to be taken, not only by all civil officers but 
by all ecclesiastics, members of the universities, and schoolma~ters. 
acknowledging William as lawful and rightful king, and denying any 
right or title in the pretended prince of Wales. (13 W. III. c. 6.) The 
tori~s, ~nd especial~y l?rd !'J otting~am, had earnestly contended, in the 
b~lpnnl11g. of the kmg s r~I?"n, agarpst those wor~s in the act of recog
n;tIOn, whIch asserted WIlham ana Mary to be nghtfully and lawfully 
kmg and queen. They opposed the association at the time of the 
ass~ssinat!on-plot, on account of the same epithets, taking a distinction 
whIch satIsfied the narrow u~derstanding of Nottingham, and served 
as a su?terfuge for more cunnll1g men, between a king whom they were 
bound m all cases to ob~y and one whom they could style rightful and 
lawfu~. These expressIOns were in fact slightly modified on that 
occaSIOn; y.et fiftee!? p~ers and ninety-two commoners declined, at 
least fo~ a tlm~, to SIgn It. T~e present oath of abjuration therefore 
was a SIgnal VIctOry of the whIgs who boasted of the revolution over 
the torie~ w~o excused it.s The renunciation of the hereditary right, 
for at thIS tIme few of the latter party believed in the young man's 

1 It was propose:,d in the lords) as a clause in t~e bilI of rights, that pard.ons upon an impeach .. 
ment s~~mld be VOId, but lost by 50 to 17 ; on whlCh twelve peers, all WhIgS, entered a protest. 
ParI. Rist. 482. 

• .'3 W. III. c.~. The lords introduced an amendmen~ into this bill, to attaint also Mary" 
of Este, the late queen of James II.. But the commons dIsagreed on the ground that it might 
b~e of d:'lngeroll5 consequence to attamt anyone by an amendment, in which case such due con
SIderatIOn cannot be hac!., as the nature. of an attainder requires. The lords after a conference 
gave way; but brought m a separate bIll to attaint :Mary of Este which p~sed with a protest 
of3th~ tory peers •. Lord~J Journ .. Feb. 6. I2. 10. l:7QI-2. 1 

• Slxteer: lord.s, mcludmg two bIshops, Compton and Sprat protested against the bilI contain
Ing the abjUratIOn oath. The first reason of their votes was afterwards expunged from the 
Journals by order of the house. Lords' Joums., 24 Feb., 3l11ar., '701-2. 
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spuriousness, was complete and unequivocal. The dominant faction 
might enjoy perhaps a charitable pleasure in exposing many of their 
adversaries, and especially the high-church clergy, to the disgrace and 
remorse of perjury. Few or none however who had taken the oath of 
allegiance refused this additional cup of bitterness, though so much 
less defensible, according to the principles they had employed to vin
dicate their compliance in the fonner instance; so true it is that, in 
matters of conscience, the first scruple is the only one which it costs 
much to overcome. But the imposition of this test, as was evident in 
a few years, did not check the boldness, or diminish the numbers, of 
the Jacobites; and I must confess, that of all sophistry that weakens 
moral obligation, that is the most pardonable, which men employ to 
escape from this species of tyranny. The state may reasonably make 
an entire and heartfelt attachment to its authority the condition of civil 
trust; but nothing more than a promise of peaceable obedience can 
justly be exacted from those who ask only to obey in peace. There 
was a bad spirit abroad in the church, ambitious, factious, intolerant, 
calumnious; but this was not necessarily partaken by all its members, 
and many excellent men might deem themselves hardly dealt with in 
requiring their denial of an abstract proposition, which did not appear 
so totally false according to their notions of the English constitution 
and the church's doctrine.1 

. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

ON THE STATE OF THE CONSTITUTION IN THE REIGNS OF ANNE, 

GEORGE I., AND GEORGE II. 

TerminatioN ofCo~ltest betwem the Crown and Parliammt-Distz'ncfive 
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cumstances-Impeachmmt of Sacheverell displays them again-Re
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Septennial Parliame7Zts-Peerage Bill-Jacobitism among the Clergy 
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fully established-Banishmmt of Atterbury-Decline of the. Jacobites 
-Prejudices against the reigniNg Family-Jealousy iftke Cro'ZlJ1i
Changes in the Constitution whereon it was founded-Permanent 

1 'Vhiston mentions, that Mr. Baker, of St. John's,...Cambridge, ,a worthy and learned man, 
as well as others of the ,college, had thoughts of taking the,oath of allegiance on the death of 
ki.ng James; but the oath of abjuration coming out the next .year had such expressions as he 
stIll scrupled. Whiston's Memoirs. Biog'. Brit. (Kippis's;edition)~ art. Baker. 
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, if the Crow/Z-Causes 0.( t(tis-Party COlZlzexz"o1ts-hljlue7Zce (Jj 
political Writings-Publzcatzon if Debates-Increased I7iflitmce (Jj 
the middle RaJzks.-pp. 739-805. 

THE act of settlement was the seal of our constitutibnallaws, the com
plement of the revolution itself and the bill of rights, the last great 
statute which restrains the power of the crown, and·manifests in any 
conspicuous degree, a jealousy of parliament in behalf of it~ own ,and 
the subject's privileges. The battle had been fought and gamed; the 
statute-book, as it becomes more voluminous, is less interesting in the 
history of our constitution; the voice of petition, complaint, or remon
strance is seldom to be traced in the journals; the crown in return 
desists altogether, not merely from the threatening or objurgatory tone 
of the Stuarts, but from that dissatisfaction sometimes apparent in the 
language of William; and the vessel seems riding in smooth water, 
nl.oved by other impulses, and liable perhaps to ?ther dang~rs, than 
those of the ocean-wave and the tempest. The reIgns, accordll1gly, of 
Anne, George I. and George II., afford rather materials for dissertation, 
than consecutive facts for such a work as the present; and may be 
sketched in a single chapter, though by no means the least important, 
which the reader's study and reflection must. enable him to fill up. 
Changes of an essential nature were in operation during the sixty years 
of these three reigns, as well as in that beyond the limits of this und.cr
taking, which in length measures them all; some of them greatly 
enhancing the authority of the crown, or rather of the executive govern
ment, while others had so opposite a tendency, that philosophical 
speculators have not been uniform in determining on which side was 
the sway of the balance. 

No clear understanding can be acquired of the political history of 
England without distinguishing, with some accuracy of definition, the 
two great parties of whig and tory. But this is not easy; because 
those denominations being sometimes applied to factions in the state, 
intent on their own aggrandizement, sometimes to the principles they 
entertained or professed, have become equivocal, and do by no means, 
at all periods and on all occasions, present the same sense; an .am
biguity which has been increased by the. lax and incorrect Use of 
familiar language. We may consider the. words, in the first instance, 
as expressive of a political theory or. principle, applicable to the English 
government. They. were originally employed at the. time.of the bill of 
e:l;:clusiol1, though the distinction of tlJe parties they denote is evidently 
at least'as, old as,the long parliamen,t. Both, of these parties, it is 
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material to observe, agreed in the maintenance of the constitution; 
that is, in the administration of government by an hereditary soverei&"n, 
and in the concurrence of that sovereign with the two houses of parlIa
ment in legislation, as well as in those other institutions which have 
been reckoned most ancient and fundamental. A favourer of unlimited 
monarchy was not a tory, neither was a republican a whig. LO.rd 
Clarendon was a tory, Hobbes was not; bishop Hoadley was a whIg, 
Milton was not. But they differed mainly in this; that to a tory the 
constitution, inasmuch as it was the constitution, was an ultimate point, 
beyond which he never looked, and from which he thought it altogether 
impossible to swerve; whereas a whig deemed all fonus of government 
subordinate to the public good, and therefore liable to change w~en 
they should cease to promote that object. Within those bounds whIch 
he, as well as his antagonist, meant not to transgress, and rejectin~. all 
unnecessary innovation, the whig had a natural tendency to polItIcal 
improvement, the tory an a\'ersion to it. The one loved to descal:t.on 
liberty and the rights of mankind, the other on the misc~iefs of s:dItIOn 
and the rights of kings. Though both, as I have saId, admitted a 
common principle, the maintenance of the constitution, yet this m<l:de 
the privileges of the subject, that the crown's prerogative his peculIar 
care. Hence it seemed likely that, through passion and circumstance, 
the tory might aid in establishing despotism, or the whig in subverting 
monarchy. The former was generally hostile to the liberty of the 
press, and to freedom of inquiry, eSl?ecially in religion ~ the,Iatter their 
friend. The principle of the one, 111 short, was amelIoratIOn; of the 
other, conservation. 

But the distinctive characters of whig and tory were less plainly 
seen, after the revolution and act of settlement, in relation to the 
crown, than to some other parts of our polity. The tory was ardently, 
and in the first place, the supporter of the church in as much pre
eminence and power as he could give it. For the church's sake, when 
both seemed as it were on one plank, he sacrificed his loyalty; for her 
he was always ready to persecute the catholic, and if the times per
mitted not to persecute, yet to restrain and discountenance, the non
conformist. He came unwillingly into the toleration, which the whig 
held up as one of the great trophies of the revolution. The whig 
spurned at the haughty language of the church, and treated the dis
senters with moderation, or perhaps with favour. This distinction 
subsisted long after the two parties had shifted their ground as to civil 
liberty and royal power. Again, a predilection for the territorial 
aristocracy, and for a government chiefly conducted by their influence, 
a jealousy of new men, of the mercantile interest, of the commonalty, 
never failed to mark the genuine tory. It has been common to speak 
of the whigs as an aristocratical faction. Doubtless the majority of the 
peerage from the revolution downwards were of that denomination. 
But this is merely an instance wherein the party and the principle are 
to be distinguished. The natural bias of the aristocracy is towards the 
crown; but, except in most parts of the reign of Anne, the crown 
might be reckoned with the whig party. Noone who reflects on the 
motives which are likely to influence the judgment of classes in society, 
,vould hesitate to predict that an English house of lords would con tam 
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a larger proportion of men inclined to the tory principle than of the 
opr:o~ite .school; and we do not find that experience contradicts this 

,antIcIpatIOn. 
It will be obvious that I have given to each of these political prin

ciples a moral character; and have considered them as they would 
subsist in upright and conscientious men, not as we may find them" in 
the dregs of Romulus," suffocated by selfishness or distorted by faction. 
The whigs appear to have taken a far more comprehensive view of the 
nature and ends of civil society; their principle is more virtuous more 
fl~xible to the variations of time and circumstance, more conge~ial to 
large and masculine intellec~s. But it may probably be no small 
advantage, that the two partIes, or rather the sentiments which have 
been presumed to actuate them, should have been mingled, as we find 
them, in the complex mass of the English nation, whether the propor
tions mayor not have been always such as we might desire. They 
bear some analogy to the two forces which retain the planetary bodies 
in their orbits; the excess of one would disperse them into chaos, that 
of the other would drag them to a centre. And, though I cannot reckon 
these old appellations by any means characteristic of our political 
factions in the nineteenth century, the names whig and tory are often 
well applied to individuals. Nor can it be otherwise; since they are 
founded not only on our laws and history, with which most have some 
acquaintance, but in the diversities of condition and of moral tempera
ment generally subsisting among mankind. 

It is however one thing to prefer the whig principle, another to 
justify, as an advocate, the party' which bore that name. So far as 
they were guided by that principle, I hold them far more friendly to 
the great interests of the commonwealth than their adversaries. But, 
in truth, the peculiar circumstances of these four reigns after the 
rev?lution, the spirit of faction, prejudice, and animosity, above all, the 
deSIre of obtaining or retaining power, which, if it be ever sought as a 
~eans, is soon. <:onverted into an end, threw both parties very often 
mto a false pOSItIOn, and gave to each the language and sentiments of 
the other; so that the two principles are rather to be traced in writings, 
and those not wholly of a temporary nature, than in the debates of 
parliament. In the reigns of William and Anne, the whigs, speakinO' 
of them generally as a great party, had preserved their original characte~ 
unimpair~d far more than their opponents. All that had passed in the 
former reIg~ se~ved to humble the tories, and to enfeeble their principle. 
The revolutIOn Itself, and the votes upon which it was founded the bill 
of recognition in 1690, the repeal of the non-resisting test, tl{e act of 
settlement, the oath of abjuration, were solemn adjudications as it 
were, against their creed. They took away the old argument, that the 
letter of the law was on their side. If this indeed were all usurpation, 
the.answer.w~s ready.; but those.who did not care to make it, or by 
theIr s~bmlssIOn put It out of theIr power, were compelled to sacrifice 
not a ht.tle of that which had entered into the definition of a tory. Yet 
e;reJ?- thIS had no~ ~ gre~ter eff~ct than that systematic jealousy and 
dIsl!ke of t~e admll1lstratl~:m, Whl;h made them encroach, according to 
anCIent notIOns, and certamly theIr own, on the prerogative of William. 
They learned in this no unpleasing lesson to popular assemblies, to 
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magnify their own privileges. and the rights of the people. This tone 
was of~en assumed by ~he. frIends of. the exiled family, and in them it 
was wIthout any derelIctIOn of theIr object. It was natural that a 
jacobite should use popular topics in order to thwart and subvert an 
usurping government. His faith was to the crown but to the crown 
on. a right head. In a . t?ry who voluntarily submitt~d to the reigning 
prm~e, such. an OpposItIOn to th~ prerogative was repugnant to the 
ma;Cll?S of hIS creed, a,nd placed hun, as I have said, in a false position. 
ThIs IS of course applIcable to the reio-ns of Georo-e I. and II. and in a 
greater degree in proportion as the t~ry and jac~bite were In:ore sepa- ' 
rated than. they had beel?- J?erhaps nnder William. 

The tones gave a stnkmg proof how far they might be brought to 
aband~n ~heir theo:ies, in supporting an address to the queen that she 
would mVIte the pnncess Sophia t~ take up her residence in England; 
~ measure so unnatural as well as Imprudent that some have ascribed 
It to a subtlety of politics which I do not comprehend. But we need 
not, perhaps, look fa~ther than to th~ blind rage of a party just dis
card~d, who, ~ut of pIque towa~ds theIr sovereign, made her more irre
c~ncI!ably t!'elr enemy, and whIle t~ey hop.ed to brand their opponents 
WIth mconslstency, forgot that the ImputatIOn would redound with ten
fold force on themse~ves. The.whigs justly resisted a proposal so little 
called ~or at t.hat ~lme; but It l~d to an act for the security of the 
successIOn, deslgnat',ng a regency m the event of the ~ueen's decease 
and providing that the actual parliament or the last If none were il~ 
being, should meet immediately, and cOl~tinue for si~ months unless 
dissolved by the successor! ' 

In the conduct of this party, generally, speaking, we d~ not, I think, 
find any abandonment of. the cause. of liberty. The WhIgS appear to 
~av~e. been ~ealous for ~lll~ excludmg placemen from the house, or 
Imutll~g theIr. numbers III It.; al:d the abolition of the Scots privy 
councIl, an OdIOUS and despotIC tnbunal, was owing in a "reat measure 
to the authority of lord Somers! In these measures how~ver the tories 
ger:erally co-operated; a,nd it is certair;ly difficult in the history of any 
na~IOn, .to separa.te the Illfluence of slllcere patriotism from that of 
ammoslty and thIrst of power. But one memorable event in the reio-n 
of An~le gave ~~ opportunity: for bringing the two theories of gove~
ment'mto collISIOn, to the sIgnal advantacre of that which the whio-s 
proFessed; I mean the impeachment of Dr.bSacheverell. Thouo-h with 
a vI.ew to the interests of their ministry, this prosecution was !;;e;y un
~dvlsed, ,:nd .has b~e~ deserv,edly censured, it was of high importance 
111 a constItutIOnal lignt, and IS not only the most authentic exposition, 

~ -Anne, c. 8. Parliame~tary Hist,2ry 457: et post. Burnet 429. 
6 Anne, c.6. ParI. f!:lSt. 6I3. !).on~ervillej 296. Hardw. Papers, p. ii. 473. Cunningham 

attests. the zeal of the WhIgS. for abohshll1g the Scotch privy council, though he is wrong in 
reckomng Lord ~o,wp~r among them, whose na~e appears in the protest on the other side ii. 
135· &c:. The ~lstmctlOn of o.ld and modern WhIgS appeared again in this reign; the forr'ner 
PSc;>fessmg , ~nd m. general feelmg, a more steady attachment to the principles of civil liberty 
f hr. Pciter ~m~, SIr Joseph Jekyll, 1Ir. Vi ortley, 1\lr. Hampden, and the historian himself wer~ \J _IS escnptlOll i and .consegue iltly did not always support Godolphin. P. ZIO. &c.' Ivrr 
or~ley broug.ht III a hll, whIch pa~sed the commons in I7IO, for voting by ballot. It wa~ 

oppo~W b) Wharton and Godolphm ill the lords, a~ dangerous to the constitution, and thrown 
~ht'b 11 art e

h
y! hhe says~lwent !he next ¥ear to Vemce, on purpose to inquire into the effects of 

e a ot, W lC preval ed umversally LU that republic. P. 285. 
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but the most authoritative ratification, of the principles upon which the 
revolution is to be defended.l 

The charge against Sacheverell was, not for impugninO" what was 
done at the revolution, which he affected to vindicate, but for main
tall1ll1g that it was not .a case o~ resistance to the supreme pev;er, and 
consequently no exceptIOn to hIS tenet of an unlimited passive obedi
ence. The manilgers of the impeachment had, therefore, not only to 
prove that there was resistance in the revolution,' which could not of 
course be sincerely disputed, but to assert the lawfulness, in (Treat 
emergencies, or what is ,called in politics necessity, of taking ';;,rms 
against the law-a delicate matter to treat of at any time, and not least 
so by ministers of state an~ law o~cers of the crown, in the very pre
sence, as they knew, of theIr soverelgn.2 We cannot praise too hio-hly 
their speeches upon this charge; some shades, rather of discretion 
than discordance, may be perceptible; and we may distinguish the 
warmth of Lechmere, or the openness of Stanhope, from the caution of 
Walpole, who betrays more anxiety than his colleagues to give no 
offence in the highest quarter; but in every one the same fundamental 
principles of the whig creed, except on Vi'hich indeed the impeachment 
could not rest, are unambiguously proclaimed. "Since we must give 
up our right to the laws and liberties of this kingdom," says sir Joseph 
.T ekyll, "or, which is all one,be precarious in the enjoyment of them, 
and hold them only during pleasure, if this doctrine of unlimited non
resistance prevails, the commons have been content to undertake this 
prosecution." (State Trials, xv. 95.) "The doctrine of unlimited un
conditional, passive obedience," says Mr. Walpole, "was first invented 
to support arbitrary and despotic power, and was never promoted or 
countenanced by any government that had not designs some time or 
other o[ making use of it." (Id. I I5.) And thus general Stanhope still 
;l1ore vIgorously: "As to the doctrine itself of absolute non-resistance, 
It. should seem needless to prove by arguments that it is inconsistent 
WIth the law of reason, with the law of nature, and with the practice of 
all ages and countries. Nor is it very material what the opinions of 
some particular divines, or even the doctrine generally preached in 

1 ParI. ~ist. vi. 805. Burnet, 537. State Trials, xv. I. It is said in Coxe's Life of l\IarI~ 
borough, 111. !4I., that IVlarlborough and Somers were against this prosecution. This writer 
goes out o~ 1:1S way to make a false a~d impertinent remark on the managers of the impeach~ 
min;: a,s glVl11g encourag::ment by their speeches to licentiousness and sedition. Id. r66. 

. 'lheman.agers app~mte4 by the house of commons," says an ardent Jacobite, "behaved 
WIt? al~ the msolence :-magm~ble. In their discourse they boldly asserted, even in her 
majesty 5 presence,. that If t~e nght to the crown was hereditary and indefeasible, the prince 
be;:ond seas, meanmg the kmg, and not the queen, had the legal title to it, she having no 
cla~m thereto, b!lt 'Yhat she owed to the people; and that by the revolution principles, on 
w~llch the constltutlOll wa.s foun4,ed and t.o which the laws of the land agreed, the people 
mIght turn out or lay aSIde t~lelr soverelgl~s as .th~y saw cause. Though, no doubt of it, 
there was a great deal of truth m th<:se ~ssertlOns, l~ IS easy to be believed that the queen was 
not well pleased to hear them mamtamed, even III her own presence and in so solemn a 
manr:er, befo.:e s11ch ~ great concourse of subjects. For though princes do cherish these and 
the hke doctrmes, whIlst they serve as means to advance themselves to a crown yet being 
once possessed thereof, they have as little satisfaction in them as those who sudceed' by an 
here~itary ur.questionable title." Lockhart Papers, i. 312. 

It IS probable enough that the last remark has its weight, and the queen did not wholly like 
the speeches of .some of t~e managers: and yet nothing can be more certain than that she 
owed.her cro:vn m the first mstance, and the preservation of it at that very time, to those insolent 
doct:mes whlch wounded her royal e:? .. t; and that the genuine loyalists would soon have lod"ed 
~m~Th~ a 
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some particular reigns, may have been concerning it. It is sufficient 
for us to know what the practice of the church of England has been, 
when it found itself oppressed. And indeed one may appeal to the 
practice of all churches, of all states, and of all nations in the world, 
how they behaved themselves when they found their civil and religious 
constitutions invaded and oppressed by tyranny. I believe we may 
further venture to say, that there is not at this day subsisting any 
nation or government in the world, whose first original did not receive 
its foundation either from resistance or compact; and as to our purpose 
it is equal if the latter be admitted. For wherever compact is admitted, 
there must be admitted likewise a right to defend the rights accruing 
by such compact. To argue the municipal laws of a country in this 
case is idle. Those laws were only made for the common course of 
things, and can never be understood to have been designed to defeat 
the end of all laws whatsoever; which would be the consequence of a 
nation's tamely submitting to a violation of all their divine and human 
~ights." (State Trials, 127.) Mr. Lechmere argues to the same purpose 
111 yet stronger terms. (Id. 6r.) 

But, if these managers for the commons were explicit in their asser
tion of the whig principle, the counsel for Sacheverell by no means 
unfurled the opposite banner with equal courage. In this was chiefly 
manifested the success of the former. They had recourse to the petty 
chicane of arguing that he had laid down a general rule of obedience 
without mentioning its exceptions, that the revolution was a case of 
necessity, and that they fully approved what was done therein. They 
set up a distinction, which, though at that time perhaps novel, has 
sometimes since been adopted by tory writers; that resistance to the 
supreme power was indeed utterly illegal on any pretence whatever, but 
that the supreme power in this kingdom was the legislature, not the 
king; and that the revolution took effect by the concurrence of the 
lords and commons. l This is of itself a descent from the high ground 
of toryism, and would not have been held by the sincere bigots of that 
creed. Though specious, however, the argument is a sophism, and 
does not meet the case of the revolution. For, though the supreme 
power may be said to reside in the legislature, yet the prerogative 
within its due limits is just as much part of the constitution, and the 
question of resistance to lawful authority remains as before. Even if 
this resistance had been made by the two houses of parliament, it was 
but the case of the civil war, which had been explicitly condemned by 
more than one statute of Charles II. But, as Mr. Lechmere said in 
reply, it was undeniable that the lords and commons did not join in 
that resistance at the revolution as part of the legislative and supreme 

1 State 'f.'rial.::, 196. :229. It is o~served 1?y C;unningham, p. 286., that Sacheverell's counsel, 
except Phlpps, were ashamed of hun; which IS really not far from the case. Mr. seIjeant 
Pratt, he says, refused a good fee to plead for him; ,e a rare example of honesty among law
yers." Id. 290. "The doctor," says Lockhart. H employed sir Simon afterwards lord Har
court, and sir Constantine Phipps, .as ~is counsel, ~ho defended him t~e pest way they could, 
tho?gh they were hard put to mamtam the heredItary nght and unlImIted doctrine of non
repstance, and not condemn the revolution. And the truth on it is, these are so inconsistent 
wIth one another, that the chief arguments alleged in this and other parallel cases came to no 
more than this; that the revolution was an exception from the nature of O'overnment in 
general, and the constitution and Ia\vs of Britain in particular which necessity;:' in that parti .. 
cular case made expedient and lawful." Ibid. ' 1 
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power, but as part of the collective body of the nation. (State Trials, 
407.) And sir John Holland had before observed, "that there was a 
resistance at the revolution was most plain, if taking up amlS in York
shire, Nottinghamshire, Cheshire, and almost all the counties of Eng
land; if the desertion of a prince's own troops to an invading prince, 
and turning their arms against their sovereign, be resistance." (Id. 
lIO.) It might in fact have been asked whether the dukes of Leeds 
and Shrewsbury, then sitting in jUdgment on Sacheverell (and who 
afterwards voted him not guilty), might not have been convicted of 
treason, if the prince of Orange had failed of success?' The advocates 
indeed of the prisoner made so many concessions as amounted to an 
abandonment of al! the gene~<l:l question. They relied chiefly on 
numerous passages 111 the homlhes, and most approved writers of the 
Anglican church, asserting the duty of unbounded passive obedience. 
But the managers eluded these in their reply with decent respect.2 

The lords voted Sacheverell guilty by a majority of 67 to 59; several 
voting on each side rather according to their present faction than their 
own principles. They passed a slight sentence, interdicting him only 
from preaching for three years. This was deemed a sort of triumph 
by his adherents; but a severe punishment on a wretch so insignificant 
would have been misplaced; and the sentence may be compared to the 
nominal damages sometimes given in a suit instituted for the trial of a 
great right. 

The shifting combinations of party in the reign of Anne, which 
affected the original distinctions of whig and tory, though generally 
known, must be shortly noticed. The queen, whose understanding and 
fitness for government were below mediocrity, had been attached to the 
tories, and bore an antipathy to her predecessor. Her first ministry, 
her first parliament, gave presage of a government to be wholly con
ducted by that party. But this prejudice was counteracted by the per
suasions of that celebrated favourite, the wife of Marlborough, who, 
probably from some personal resentments, had thrown her influence 
into the scale of the whigs. The well-known records of their conver
sation and correspondence present a strange picture of good-natured 
feebleness on one side, and of ungrateful insolence on the other. But 
the interior of a court will rarely endure daylight. Though Godolphin 
and Marlborough, in whom the queen reposed her entire confidence, 

1 Cunningham says that the duke of Leeds spoke strongly in favour of the revolution 
though he voted Sacheverell not guilty. P.298. Lockhart observes, that he added success 
to necessity, as an essential point for rendering the revolution lawful. 

2 The homilies are so much more vehement against resistance than SachevereII was that it 
would ~ave been awkward to pass a :-igorous s~nte!1ce 011 him. In fact, he or any other c1e~'gyman 
had a nght to p:reach the hOI!nly agamst reb~lhon m~tcad of a sermon. As to their laying down 
general rule~ wIthout adverttng to the exceptlOns, an apology which the managers set up for them
selves~. and It ~as just as good for Sacheverell ; and the homilies expressly deny all possible 
ex~epuons. TIll~tson had a plan of dropping these old cornpositions, which in some doctrinal 
pomts, as well as m the tenet of non-reSIstance, do not represent the sentiments of the modern 
church, though, in a general way, it subscribes to them. But the times were not ripe for this, or 
some other or.~atgood prelate's designs. \\Tordsworth's Eccles. Biog. vol. vi. The quotations 
from the homIlies and other approved works by Sacheverell's counsel are irresistible and must 
have i~creased the party spirit of the clergy. H No conjuncture of circumstances ~hatever," 
~ays blS~OP Sanderson, " can make that expedient to be done at any time that is of itself, and 
In the kmd, unlawfuL For a man to take up arms offensive or defensive against a lawful sove
reign, being ~ thin.g in its nature simply and de toto genere unlawful, may not be done by any 
man) at any tlme, m any case, upon any colour, or pretence whatsoever." State Trials, 23I. 
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had been thought tories, they became gradually alienated from that 
party, and communicated their own feelings to the queen. The house 
of commons very reasonably declined to make an hereditary o-rant to 
the latter out of the r~venues o~ the post-office in 1702, when "'he had 
per~or~ed no extraordmary serVIces; though they acceded to it without 
hesltatlOn after th~ battle of Blenheim.l This gave some offence to 
Anne; and the ~hIef tory ~eader.s in the cabinet, Rochester, N otting
ham, and Buckll1gham, displaYll1g a reluctance to carry on the war 
with such vigour as Marlborough knew to be necessary were soon 
removed fr.om. office. .Their revengeful attack on the q~een, in the 
address to mVlte the pnncess Sophia, made a return to power hopeless 
for seve~al years .. Anne however entertained a desire very natural to 
an Enghsh soverel~n, ye~ in which none but a weak one will expect to 
s~cceed, of .excludmg chIefs of parties from her councils. Disgusted 
wIth the tones, she was loth to admit the whigs' and thus Godolphin's 
<l:dmin~stration, from 1704 to 1708, was rather su'llenly supported, some
tlln~s mdeed thwarted, by that party. Cowper was made chancellor 
agamst the queen's wishes; 2 but the junto, as it was called of five 
eminent whig peers, Somers, Halifax, \Vharton, Orford, and 'Sunder
land, were kept out through the queen's dislike and in some measure 
~o question, through Godolphin's jealousy. They forced themselve~ 
mto the cabinet about 1708; and effected the dismissal of Harley and 
St. John, who, though not of the regular tory school in connexion or 
principle, had already gone along with that faction in the late reign 
and were now reduced by their dismissal to unite with it: The whi; 
ministry of queen Anne, so often talked of cannot in fact be said t~ 
have existed more than two years, from 1708 to 1710' her previous 
adminis~ration having beer: at first ~ory, and afterwards of a motley 
cOl~ple:clO~, though dependll1g fo~ eXIstence on the great whig interest 
w~l~h It m som~ ~legree proscnbed. Everyone knows that this 
mIl1lstry was preCIpItated from power through the favourite's abuse of 
her ascendancy:", become at len,g~h int~lerable to th.e most forbearing of 
queens and mIstresses, conspmng WIth another mtrigue of the bed
chamber, and the popula! .cl,:mour against Sacheverell's impeachment. 
-It. seems rather an humihatll1g proof of the sway which the feeblest 
prmce enjoys even in a limited monarchy, that the fortunes of Europe 
should have been changed by nothing more noble than the insolence 
of one waiting-woman and the cunning of another. It is true that this 
was effected by throwing the weight of the crown into the scale of a 
p~werful faction; yet the house of Bourbon would -probably not have 
reIgned beyond the Pyrenees, but for Sarah and Abigail at queen 
Anne's toilet. 

1 Parl: Hist. vi. 57. They did not scruple, however, t(' say what cost nothing but veracity 
!lnd gratltude, that. Thlarlborough h~d retneved the honour of the nation. This was justly ob
Je~ted to~ as reflectmg on ,the late kmg, ~ut carried by 180 to 80. ld. 58. Burnet. 
. Coxe s 1:Iarlboroug1:, ,1,48.3. f\'ir. SmIth was chosen speaker by 248 to 205, a slender major
Ity; bu~ some of th,e mml.stenal party seem to have thought him too much a whig. Id.485. 
Pc;rl. Hist. 450. The Whl& newspapers we.re long, hostile to Marlborough. 

Bt:rnet ra~her gently sl.lde~ over these JealousIes between Godolphin and the whig junto; 
and Tmdal, hIS mere ~OPYlst.' IS not ;vorth mentioning. But Cunningham's history, and still 
;nor,e the lett~rs pubhshe~ In Coxe.5 Life of IvIarlborough, show better the state of party 
mhtn~ues; WhlCh t~e ParlIamentary His~ory also illustrates, as well· as many pamphlets of 
t e tlme. SomerVIlle has carefully compIled as much as was known when he wrote. 
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The object of the war, as it is commonly called, of the Grand Alli
ance, commenced in 1702, was, as expressed in an address of the house 
of commons, for preserving the liberties of Europe and reducing the 
exorbitant power of France. (ParI. Hist. vi. 4.) The occupation of 
the Spanish dominions by the duke of Anjou, on the authority of the 
late king's will, was assigned as its justification, tocrether with the 
acknowledgment of the pretended prince of Wales as "'successor to his 
father James. Charles, archduke of Austria, was recoo-nised as king 
of Spain; and as early as 1705 the restoration of that ~onarchy to his 
house is declared in a speech from the throne to be not only safe and 
advantageous, but glorious to England. (Nov. 27.Parl. Hist.477.) 
Louis XIV. had per~aps. at no time :nuch hope of retaining for his 
grandson the whole lllhentance he claImed; and on several occasions 
made overtures for negotiation, but such as indicated his desiun of 
rather sacrificing the detached possessions of Italy and the N;ther
lands than Spain itself and the Indies.' After the battle of Oudenarde, 
however, and the loss of Lille in the campaign of 1708, the .exhausted 
state of France and discouragement of his court induced him to ac
quiesce in the cession of the Spanish monarchy as a basis of treaty. 
In the conferences of the Hague in 1709, he struggled for a time to 
preserve Naples and Sicily; but ultimately admitted the terms imposed 
by the allies, with the exception of the famous thirty-seventh article of 
the preliminaries, binding him to procure by force or persuasion the 
resignation of the Spanish crown by his grandson within two months. 
This proposition he declared to be both dishonourable and impractic
able; and, the allies refusing to give way, the negotiation was broken 
off. It was renewed the next year at Gertruydenburg; but the same 
obstacle still proved insurmountable! 

.It. has been the prevailing opinion in modem times that the English 
mll1lstry, I'ather against the judgment of their allies of Holland, insisted 
upon a con~ition not indispensable to their security, and too ignomini
ou.s for thclr fallen enemy to accept. Some may perhaps incline to 
thmk tha~, even had Philip of Anjou been suffered to reign in Naples, 
a possesslOn rather honourable than important the balance of power 
would not h,ave been serio,!-sly affected, and th~ probability of durable 
peace be.cn lllcre~sed: ThIS, however, it was not necessary to discuss. 
fhe !!lam questl~n IS as to the power which the allies possessed of 
secunpg the Sl~al1lsh monarchy for the archduke, if they had consented 
to waIve the tlurty-seventh article of the preliminaries. If indeed they 
could have been considered as a single potentate it was doubtless 
possibl;", by means .of keeping up great armies on the frontier, and by 
the dehve~y of c,:-utlOllary to:vns, to have prevented the king of France 
fro:n lendll1g asslstan,ce to hIS grandson. But, self-interested and dis
umted. as confederacl~s generally are, and as the grand alliance had 
long: Slllce become, t~IS appeared a very dangerous course of policy, if 
Loms s~lO\:ld be playmgan'underhand game against his engagements. 
An~ thI~ It was. not . then unreasonable to suspect, even if we should 
beheve, m despIte of' some· plausible authorities,· that he was really 

1 ~o::e'~ )V[arlborough, i. 4$,3' ii. I,IO. Cunningham, ii. 52. 83' 
2 ~~~emOlres de Torey, vol. :1. paSSIm. Coxe's Ivlarlbo;ough, vol. iii. Bolingbroke's Letters 

on Hl::;tOry, and lord \Valpole 5 Answer to them. Cunmngham. Somerville, 34-0. 
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sincere in abandoning so favourite an interest. The obstinate adher
ence of Godolphin and Somers to the preliminaries may possibly have 
been erro~eous; but it by no means deserves the reproach that has 
been un~alrly bestowed on it; nor can the whigs be justly charged with 
protract1l1g the war to enrich the duke of Marlborough or to secure 
themselves in power.' ' 

The conferences at Gertruydenburg were broken off in July, J710, 
because an absolut~ security for the evacuation of Spain by Philip 
appeared to be want1l1g; and within six months a fresh neo-otiation was 
secretly on fc:ot; the .basis of which was his retention of that kingdom. 
Fo~ the adm1l11stratlOn presided over by Godolphin had fallen mean
whIle; new couJ?-sellors, a new parliament, new principles of govern
ment. The tones had from the beginning come very reluctantly into 
the schemes of the g:and alliance; though no opposition to the war 
ha~ e;rer been shown m parliament, it was very soon perceived that the 
~ajonty of that .denomination had their hearts bent on peace.2 But 
~nstead o~ renewmg the negotiation in concert with the allies (which 
mdeed mIght have be~n impracticable), the new ministers fell upon the 
course of a c1andest1l1e arrangement, in exclusion of all the other 
powers, which led to the signature of preliminiaries in September, 
171 I, and afterwards to the public congress of Utrecht, and the cele
brated treaty named from that town. Its chief provisions are too well 
known to be repeated. 

The arguments in !avour of a treaty of pacification, which should 
abaJ?-don the gre<l;t P01l1t of contest, and leave Philip in possession of 
Spam and Amenca, were neither few nor inconsiderable. I. The 

1 ,!~e late biographer of :Marl?o~o~gh asserts tha; he was 3:gain.~! breaking off the confer
ence:, ill 17,!9, ~hough clearly for mSlstlI~g on the ces~lOn of SpaI?' (111.4°.) Godolphin, Somers, 
and the WhIgS m general, expected LOUIS XIV. to YIeld the thIrty-seventh article. Cowper 
howe.ver was always doubtful of this. Id. 176. } 
. It:5 very ~ru:d to pronounr:e! as it ~ppears to me, on the great problem of Louis's sincerity 
In thts negotIatIOn. No deC;ls1ve eVlden~e seems to have been brought on the contrary side. 
The most. remarkable au~honty. that way IS a passag7 in the Memoires of St. Phelipe, iii. 263" 
yorho certamly as~erts that the kmg of France had, WIthout the knowledge of any of his minw 
I~te;s, assured hIS gr,:ndson. of a continued support. But the question returns as to St. Phe
hpe s means of knowmg so Important a secret: On the other hand, I cannot discover in the 
long corre~pondence betwec:u. madame de Th1:amtenon and the princesse des U rsins the least 
corroboratIOn of .tJ:ese SusplClOns, but much to ~he contrary effect. N or does Torey drop a 
word, though wntmg when all was over, by whIch we should mfer that the court of Versailles 
h~d. any other ho.p~s left in 17°9, than what still lingered in their heart from the determined 
Spint of the CastIlIans themselves. 

It appears ?y.the Memoires de NoailIes, iii: 10, .(edit. ~777,) that Louis wrote to Philip, 26 
Nov. I708, hmtmg that he roust re!ucta~tly glye hIm up, In answer to one wherein the latter 
had declared that he would not qUlt Spalll whIle he had a drop of blood in his veins. And on 
t~e Frenc~ amb~ss~dor .at Madnd, Amelot, remonstrating as-ainst the abandonment of Spain, 
WIth an eVIdent mtlmatlOn that PhIlIp could not support hImself alone . the king of France 
answered that he must end the 'Y~r at any price. 15 April, I709. Id. 34. In the next year, 
after the battle of. S~ragosa, WhICH seemed to turn the scale wholly against Philip, Noailles 
was sent to. Madnd In order to persuade that prince to abandon the contest. Id. 107. There 
were sc;>me III France who would even have accepted the thirty-seventh article, of whom madame 
d; 11amtenon seems to have ~een. P. Il7. We may perhaps think that an explicit offer of 
Naples, OIl the part of the allIes, would have changed the scene; nay it seems as if Louis 
w~uld have been content at this time with Sardinia and Sicily. P. 108.' 

A contemporary historian. of remarkable gravity observes: H It waS strange to see how 
much t~e des,lre ~:If Fre!lc~ WIlle, ~nd the d~~rness of it, alienated many men from the duke of 
MarlbOl.ough s frIendshIp. Cunnmgham, ll. 220. The hard drinkers complained that they 
were pOlsone~ by port; these formed almost a party; Dr. Aldrich, dean of Christchurch, sur~ 
nan:ed the pnest of .~acchus, Dr. Ratcliffe, general Churchill, &c. H And all the bottle com
pamons; many physIcIans, and great numbers of the lawyers and inferior clergy and in fine 
the loose women too, were united together in the faction against the duke of l\ia:lbor~ugh." , 
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kingdom had been impoverished by twenty years of uninterruptedly 
augmented taxation; the annual burthens being triple in amount of 
those paid before the revolution. Yet, amidst these sacrifices, we had 
~he mortification of finding a d~bt rapidly increasing, whereof the mere 
mterest far exceeded the ancient revenues of the crown to be be
q~eathed, like all: here~itary cur~e, to unborn ages. Though the sup
plIes had been raised With less difficulty than in the late reio-n and the 
condition of trade was.1ess unsatisfactory, the landed proPri~tors saw 
with indignation the silent transfer of their wealth to new men and 
hated the glory that was ?ought by their own degradation. Was it not 
to be feare~ that they mIght hate. also the revolution, and the protest
ant successIOn that depended on It, when they tasted these fruits it had 
borne? Even the army had been recruited by violent means unknown 
to our constitution, yet such as the continual loss of men with a popu
lation at the best stationary? had pe!haps rendered neces~ary.' 

2. The prospect of reduc1l1g Spa1l1 to the archduke's obedience was 
gro~n unfavourable.. It was a.t best. an. odiou~ work, and not very de
fensible on any maxims of natIOnal Justice, to Impose a sovereign on a 
great people in despite of their own repugnance, and what they deemed 
their royal obligation. Heaven itself might shield their righteous cause 
and baffle the selfish rapacity of human politics. But what was th~ 
state of the war at the close of 1710? The surrender of 7000 English 
under Stanhope at Brihuega had ruined the affairs of Charles which 
in fact had at no time been truly prosperous, and confined him' to the 
single province sincerely attached to him, Catalonia. As it was certain 
that Philip had spirit enough to continue the war, even if abandoned 
by his grandfather, and would have the support of almost the entire 
nation, what remained but to carryon a very doubtful contest for the 
subjugation of that extensive kingdom? In Flanders, no doubt the 
geni,us 0'£ Marlborough, kept stilI the ascendant; yet France had her 
FabIUS m Marshall VIllars; and the capture of three or four small 
fortresses in a whole campaign did not presage a rapid destruction of 
the enemy's power. 

3. It was acknowledged that the near connexion of the monarchs on 
the thron~s of France and Spain could not be desired for Europe. Yet 
the experIence of ages had shown how little such ties of blood deter
mined the policy of courts; a Bourbon on the throne of Spain could 
!lOt but assert the honour,. and even i.mbibe t~e prejudices, of his sub
jects ; . and ':-S the ~W? natIOns were m all th1l1gs opposite, and must 
c!ash m theIr publIc mterests, there was little reason to fear a subser
VIency in the c,:,binet of Ma~rid, which, even in that absolute monarchy, 
could not be displayed agamst the general sentiment. 

4. Th~ de!lth of the ~mperor Joseph, and election of the archduke 
Charles m hIS room, whrch took place in the spring of 17II, changed 

1. A bill wa~ att,:mpted in I704 to recruit the army by a forced conscription of men from each 
pan.sh! but laId .asl~e as unconstitutional. Boyel-'s Reign of Queen Anne, p. 123. It was tried 
aga1~lI~l 1707 vllth lIke success. P. 319. But it was resolved instead to brin~ in a bill for raising 
a suffiCIent number of troops .out of such persons as have no lawful callmg or employment. 
Stat. 4 Anne,. c. 10. ParI. RIst. 335. The parish officers were thus enabled to press men for 
the land serVIce; a method hardly more unconstitutional than the former and liable to enor~ 
mOllS abuses .. Th~ act was temporary, but renewed several times du~g the war. It was 
afterwards reVIved In 1757 (30 Geo. II. c. 8), but never, I believe, on any later occasion. 
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in no smdl degree the circumstances of Europe. It was now a struggle 
to unite the Spanish and Austrian monarchies under one head. Even 
if England might have little interest to prevent this, could it be indif
ferent to the smaller states of Europe that a family not less ambitious 
and encroaching than that of Bourbon should be so enormously ag
grandized? France had long been to us the only source of apprehen
sion; but to some states, to Savoy, to Switzerland, to Venice, to the 
principalities of the empire, she might justly appear a very necessary 
bulwark against the aggressions of Austria. The Alliance could not be 
expected to continue faithful and unanimous, after so important an 
alteration in the balance of power. 

5. The advocates of peace and adherents of the new ministry stimu
lated the national passions of England by vehement reproaches of the 
allies. They had thrown, it was contended, in despite of all treaties, 
an unreasonable proportion of expense upon a country not directly 
concerned in their quarrel, and rendered a negligent or criminal ad
ministration their dupes or accomplices. We were exhausting our blood 
and treasure to gain kingdoms for the house of Austria which insulted, 
and the best towns of Flanders for the States-General who cheated us. 
The barrier treaty of lord Townshend was so extravagant, that one 
might wonder at the presumption of Holland in suggesting its articles, 
much more at the folly of our government in acceding to them. It laid 
the foundation of endless dissatisfaction on the side of Austria, thus 
reduced to act as the vassal of a little republic in her own territories, 
and to keep up fortresses at her own expense, which others were to . 
occupy. It might be anticipated that, at some time, a sovereign of that 
house would be found more sensible to ignominy than to danger, who 
would remove this badge of humiliation by dismantling the fortifications 
which were thus to be defended. 'Vhatever exaggeration might be in 
these clamours, they were sure to PZlSS for undeniable truths with a 
people jealous of foreigners, and prone to believe itself imposed upon, 
from a consciousness of general ignorance and credulity. 

These arguments were met by answers not less confident, though 
less successful at the moment, than they have been deemed convincing 
by the majority o£ politicians in latcr ages. It was denied that the re
sources of the kingdom were so much enfeebled; the supplies were still 
raised without difficulty; commerce had not declined; public credit 
stood high under the Godolphin ministry; and it was especially re
markable, that the change of administration, notwithstanding the 
prospec t of peace, was attended by a great fall in the price of stocks. 
France, on the other hand, was notoriously reduced to the utmost dis
tress; and, though it were absurd to allege the misfortunes of our enemy 
by way of consolation for our own, yet the more exhausted of the two 
combatants was naturally that which ought to yield; and it was not 
for the honour of our free government that we should be outdone in 
magnanimous endurance of privations for the sake of the great interests 
of ourselves and our posterity by the despotism we so boastfully scorned.' 

1 Every contemporary writer bears testimony to the exhaustion of France, rendered still 
more deplorable by the unfavOJlrable season of 1709, which produced a famine. TvIadame de 
Maiptenon's letters to the-princess des Ursins are full of the . public misery, which she did not 
soften, out of some vain hope that her inflexible correspondent might relent at length, and pre,;, 
vail on, the king and queen of, ,Spain to abandon their throne. 
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T"he ,king of France had nc:w. for h~lf a century been pursuing a s:/stem 
Of eLcroachment on the nelghbourmg states, which the weakness of the 
two branches of the Austrian house, and the perfidiousness of the 
Stuarts, not less than the valour of his troops and skill of his generals, 
hZld long rendered successful The tide had turned for the first time in 
the present war; victories more splendid than were recorded in r:codern 
wa!far~ had illustrated the English name. Were we spontan(;l.'lUsly to 
reUnqUIsh these gr~at advan~ages, and two years after Louis had him
self c:msented to w;thdra:w hIS forces from. Spain, our own arms having 
been m the mean tIme stlll successful on the most important scene of 
the cO~1test, to throw ~p t~e game .mdespair, and leave him far more 
the gamer at the termll1atlOn of thIS calamitous war than he had been 
after those triumphant campaigns which ~is vaunting medals. com
memorate? Spall1 of herself could not resIst the confederates even if 
united ~n suppor~ of Philip; which was denied as to the p;ovinces 
c{)ml?osmg the kmgdom ~f Aragon, and certainly as to Catalonia; it 
was m Flanders that CastIle was to be conquered; it was France that 
we. were to overcome; and now that her iron barrier had been bl'Oken 
through, when }\1arlbor.ough was preparing to pour his troops upon the 
defencelessplams of PICardy, could we doubt that Louis must in good 
eamest abandon the cause of his grandson as he had alreadv pledo-ed 
himself in.the conferences of:Gertruydenbu~g? - b 

2. It was easy to slight the influence which the ties of blood exert 
over kings. Doubtless they are often torn asunder by ambition or 
wounded,Pride. But i.t does not. follo\,: that they have no efficacy; and 
the practIce of courts m cementmg allIances by intermarriage seems to 
show that. they are not reckoned indifferent. It might however be 
admitted that a king of Spain, such as she had been a hundred years 
before, \v{)uld probably be led by the tendency of his ambition into a 
cour.s~ of policy hostile .to France. But that monarchy had long been 
declmmg; great rather m name and extent of dominion than intrinsic 
re~oyrces,. s~e might perhaps rally for a short period under an enter
pns.tng mlmster i but with such inveterate abuses of government, and 
so httl~ progressIVe energy among the people, she must gradually sink 
lower m t~e scale of Europe, till it might become. the chief pride of 
her sovereIgns that they were the younger branches of the house of 
Bourbon: To cherish this connexiol1 would be the. policy of the court 
of VersaJl1e~; there would result from it a dependent relation, an habi
tu~l subserVIency of the weaker power, a family compact of perpetual 
umon, alw~ys. opposed to Great Britain. In distant ages, and after 
fresh combll1ations of the European commonwealth should have seemed 
a,lm?st to efface the recollection of Louis XIV. and the war of the suc
ce~slOn, t~e Bo?rbons on the French throne might still claim a sort of 
pr:mogem~ary rIght to. protec~ th.e dignity of: the junior. branch. by inter
fe;-ence WIth the. affaIrs of Spam,; and a.late posterity of those who 
wltness~d the peace of Utrecht mIght be entangled by its improvident 
c.onceSSlOns. . 

3\ Th"t the accession of Charles to the .empire rendered his pos
seSSIOn ?f the Spanish n;onarchy in some degree less desirable, need 
not be dIsputed, though It would not be easy.to prove that it could 
endanger England; or even the smaller states, since· it was agreed on 
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all hands that he was to be master of Milan and Naples. But against 
this, perhaps imaginary, mischief the opponen.ts of. the treaty set the 
risk of seeing the crowns of France and Spam umted on the head of 
Philip. In the years 17II and 1712 the dauphin, the duke of Burgundy, 
and the duke of Berry, were swept away. An infant stood alone be
tween the king of Spain and the French succession. The latter was 
induced, with some unwillingness, to sign a renunciation of this con
tingent inheritance. Bm it was notoriously the doctrine of the French 
court that such renunciations were invalid; and the sufferings of Europe 
were chif'fly due to this tenet of indefeasible royalty. It was very 
possible that Spain would never consent to this union, and that a fresh 
league of the great powers might be formed to prever:t it; but" if we 
had the means of permanently separating the two kmgdoms 111 our 
hands, it was strange policy to leave this door for a renewal of the 
old quarrel. . 

But whatever judgment we may be disposed to form as to the ~o,h
tical necessity of leaving Spain and America in the possession of PhIlIp, 
it is impossible to justify the course of that negotiation which ended 111 
the peace of Utrecht. It was at best a dangerous and ina:rspicious 
concession, demanding every compensation that could be devIsed, and 
which the circumstances of the war entitled us to require. France was 
still our formidable enemy; the ambition of Louis was still to be dreaded, 
his intrigues to be suspected. That an English minister should have 
thrown himself into the anTIS of this enemy at the first overture of 
negotiation; that he should have renounced advantages, upon which he 
might have insisted; that he should have restored LIlle, and almost 
attempted to procure the sacrifice of Tournay; that throughout the 
whole correspondence and in all personal interviews with Torcy he 
should have shown the triumphant queen of Great Britain more eager for 
l'eace than her vanquished adversary; that the two courts should have 
been virtually conspiring against those allies, without whom we had 
bound ourselves to enter on no treaty; that we should have withdrawn 
our troops in the midst of a campaign, and even seized upon the towns 
of our confederates while we left them exposed to be overcome by a 
superior force; that we should have first deceived those confederates 
by the most direct falsehood in denying our clandestine treaty, and then 
dictated to them its acceptance, are facts so disgraceful to Bolingbroke, 
and in somewhat a less degree to Oxford, that they can hardly be pal
liated by establishing the expediency of the treaty itself. 

For several years after the treaty of Ryswick, the intrigues of ambi
tious and discontented statesmen, and of a misled faction in favour of 
the exiled family, grew much colder; the old age of James and the 
infancy of his son being alike incompatible with their success. The 
Jacobites yielded a sort of provisional allegiance to the daughter of 
their king, deeming her, as it were, a regent in the heir's minority, and 
willing to defer the consideration of his claim till he should be compe
tent to make it, or to acquiesce in her continuance upon the throne, if she 
could be induced to secure his reversion.' Meanwhile, under the name 

1 It is evident from Macpherson's Papers, that all hopes of a restoration in the reign of Anne 
were given up iu England. They soon revived however as to Scotland, and grew stronger 
about the time of the union. 
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of tories and high-churchmen, they carried on a more dangerous war 
by sapping the bulwarks of the revolution settlement. The disaffected 
clergy poured forth sermons and libels, to impugn the principles of the 
whigs or traduce their characters. Twice a year especially, on the 30th 
of January and 29th of May, they took care that every stroke upon re
bellion and usurpation should tell against the expulsion of the Stuarts 
and the Hanover succession. They inveighed against the dissenters 
and the toleration. They set up pretences of loyalty towards the queen, 
descantinO' sometimes on her hereditary right, in order to throw a slur 
on the scttlement. They drew a transparent veil over their designs, 
which might screen them from prosecution, but could not impose, nor 
was meant to impose, on the reader. Among these the most distin
O'uished was Leslie, author of a periodical sheet called the Rehearsal, 
printed weekly from 1704 to 1708; and as he, though a non-juror, and 
unquestionable jacobite, held only the same language as Sacheverell, 
and others who affected obedience to the government, we cannot much 
be deceived in assuming that their views were entirely the same.' 

The court of St. Germains, in the first years of the queen, preserved 
a secret connexion with Godolphin and Marlborough, though justly 
distrustful of their sincerity; nor is it by any means clear that they 
made any strong professions. 2 Their evident determination to reduce 
the power of France, their approximation towards the whigs, the 
averseness of the duchess to Jacobite principles, taught at length that 
unfortunate court how little it had to expect from such ancient friends. 
The Scots, on the other hand, were eager for the young king's immediate 
restoration; and their assurances finally produced his unsuccessful 
expedition to the coast in 1708.' This alarmed the queen, who at least 
had no thoughts of giving up any part of her dominions, and probably 
exasperated the two ministers. (Burnet, 502.) Though Godolphin's 
partiality to the Stuart cause was always suspected, the -proofs of his 
intercourse with their emissaries are not so strong as against Marl-

1 The Rehearsal is not written in such a manner as to gain over many proselytes. The 
scheme of fighting against liberty '\vith her own arms had not yet come into vogue; or rather 
Leslie was too mere a bigot to practise it. He is wholly for arbitrary power: but the common 
stuff of his journal is high-church notions of all descriptions. This could not win many in the 
reign of Anne. 

.2 Macpherson, i. 608. If Carte's anecdotes are true, which iF- very doubtful, Godolphin, 
after he was turned out, declared his concern at not having restored the king; that he thought 
Harley would do it, but by French assistance, which he did not intend; that the tories had 
alway~ distressed him, and his administration had passed in a struggle with the whig junto. 
Id. :r7"i Somerville says, he was assured that Carte was reckoned credulous and Ill-informed 
by the Jucobites. P. 273. It seems indeed, by some passages in l\lacpherson's Papers, that 
the Stuart agents either kept up an intercourse with Godolphin, or pretended to do so. Vol. 
ii. 2. et post. But it is evident that they had no confidence in hiril. 
- It must be observed, however, that lord Dartmouth, in his notes on Burnet, repeatedly 

intimates that Godolphin's secret object in his ministry was the restoration of the house of 
Stuart, and that with this view he suffered the act of security in Scotland to pass, which 
raised such a clamour that he was forced to close with the whigs in order to save himself. It 
is said also by a very good authority, lord Hardwicke, (note on Burnet, Oxf. edit. v. 352.) that 
there was something not easy to be accounted for in the conduct of the ministry preceding the 
attempt on Scotland in 1708; giving us to understand in the subsequent part of the note that 
Godolphin was suspected of connivance with it. And this is confirmed by Ker of Kersland, 
who directly charges the treasurer with extl"eme remissness, if not something worse. l\1em. 
i·54. Lockhares Comment. (in Lockhart Papers, i. 308.) Yet it seems almost impossible to 
suspect Godolphin of such treachery, not only towards the protestant succession, but his mis~ 
tress herself. 

3 Macpherson, ii. 74. et post. Hooke's Negotiations. Lockhart's Commentaries. Ker of 
Kersland's ?'Iem. 45. Burnet. Cunningham. Somerville. 
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borough; who, so late as 1711, de~lared himself n:ore posit~ve11 than 
he seems hitherto to have done III favour of theIr restoratl:m., But 
the extreme selfishness and treachery, of his character maJ::es I~}:fficult 
to believe that he had any further vIew than to secu::e ~lllnse", m ~he 
event of a revolution which he judged probable. HIS ll1teres~, whIch 
was always his deity, did not lie in that direction; and hIS great 
sagacity must have perceived it. , 

A more promising overture had by this tIme been made to. the young 
claimant from an opposite quarter. Mr. H,arley, about tne end of 
1710, sent the abbe G3;ultier to, marshal ~erwlCk (natural son of James 
II. by Marlborough's SIster), WIth authonty to treat ,:-bout the rest?:-a
tion; Anne of course retaining the crown for ,her hfe, and s,ec\lntles 
beinO' O'iven for the national religion and lIbertIes. The concl,uslOn of 
peac~ ~vas a necessary condition. The Jacobi~es i,n the EnglIsh Var-
liament were directed in consequence to fall :n WIth the court, ~;h~ch 
rendered it decidedly superior. Harley promIsed to send ove~ ,,1 Lhe 
next year a plan ~or carrying t?at de~ign into eff;ct., B~t n~I~her ,a~ 
that time, nor dunng the rema111der ot the queen s hf~, ~ld t~ns dIS 
sembling minister take any further mea~ures, though stili 1ll str:ct ~on; 
nexion with that party at home, and WIth the court of St. GeImaIlls: 
It was necessary, he said, to proceed gently, to make the a:my theIr 
own, to avoid suspjCiO~lS. whiC;h would be fat;;l. It. was mal11fe~t that 
the course of his 8.dUl1111stratlOn was wholly ll1COnsistent WIth Ins pro
fessions' the friends of the house of ~tuart felt that he betraye~, 
thouo'h he did nGt delude them; but It was the mIsfortune of thIS 
mini~ter, or rathe!: the just and natura~ reward, of c~'ook;ed .couns~ls, 
that those he meant to serve could neIther ?ehev~ 111 hIS fnendshlp, 
nor forgive his appearances of enmity. It IS dO~btless n?t ea,sy to 
pronounce on the real intentions of me.n so destItute of smcenty as 
Harley and I\1arlborou~h; but 111 belIevmg the .former favo~rable to 
the protestmlt succeSSlOn, which he had so emmently contn~uted to 
establish, we accede to the judgment of those contempora~Ies who 
were best able to form, one, and especially of the very Jacobltes WIth 
whom he tampered. And this is so powerf~lly COl;firmed by I~10St of 
his public measures, his averseness to the hIgh tones, an~ theIr con
sequent hatred of him, his irreconcilable di~agre~ment WIth those of 
his coileagues who looke~ most to S,t. Ger,mams, hiS frequent attemI?ts 
to renew a connexion WIth the WhIgS, hiS contempt of the JacobIte 
creed of government, and the litt~e prospect he could have had of 
retaining power on such ':- ,revol~tlOn, that,s,? far at least as n:ay be 
presumed from what has hltnerto oecome PUblIC, there seems n? Ieason 
for the earl of Oxford among those from whom the house of 

any treachery to apprehend! 

1 1'Iacpherson ii. ISS. 228. 283. and Somerville, 272• ~. 
2 I\lemoirs of Berwick, 1778 (English translation): And compare Lockhart s Commentanes, 

po 368, hlacpherson, sub ann. 1712 and 171 3, paSSIm: .' L' ] h 
3' The pamphlets on Ha.rley's side, and probably wn~ten U~,d~r Ius mSp~CLl?n, f?r a~ ~:~i~ed 

first year after his elevation to power, such as one .. entltle~( l'aults o~ both, ~1Qes, 1 a"Wl' 
to Richard Harley, his relation (Somers Tracts, Xll. 678.) ~pectators Addless to tle " :llgS 
on OccCtsion of the Stabbing 1v1r. Harley/, or th:: "Secret HI:;tory of the Oct.ober ~lub: 17I_~ 
(I believe by Dc Foe;, seem to have for their object to reconClI.e as mal~Y of the WhIgS atpo

:> 

siLle to his administration! and to display his aversion to the ylOle~lt tone~. There can ~ n~ 
doubt that his first project was to have excluded the more acnmOlllOUS 'WhlgS, such as Wha to 
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The Pretender, meanwhile, had friends in the tory government more 
sincere, probably, and zealous than Oxford. In the year 1712 lord 

_ Bolingbroke, the duke of Buckingham, president of the council, and 
the duke of Onnond, were engaged in this connexion." The last of 

and Sunderland, as '\vell as the duke 0,[ M:arlborough and his wife, and coalesced with Cowper 
and Somers, both of "'ivhom were. also It:- ~avour of the queen. But the steadiness of the whig 
party, and their resentment of hIS duphc~ty, ,forced him into the opposite quarters, though he 
never lost sight of his schemes for reconcIlratlOn. 

The dissemblino- nature of this unfortunate statesman rendered his designs suspected. The 
whigs, at least ir~I7I.3' i:1 their correspondence.:'lith the coart of. Hanover, speak of him as 
entirely in the JacobIte mterest. T'lfacpherson, 11. 472. 509. Cunnmgham, who is not on the 
whole unfavourable to Harley, says, that H men of ail parties agreed in concluding that his 
designs were in the Pretender's favo~r. And it is c.ertain that he a~ected to have it. thought 
50.)1 P. 303. Lockhart.a!s,o bears wltness to the rehance pl~ced,on him, by the Jacobrtes, and 
argues \'lith some plauslbllity (p. 377,)that the duke of HamIlton s appomtment as ambassador 
to <"-France, in 1712, nlUst have 1?een designe~ to further their o.bject; though he believed that 
the death of that nobleman, In a duel With lord l\Iohun, Just as he was setting out for 
Paris put a stop to the scheme, and " que:.tions if it was ever heartily re-assumed bv lord OXw 

ford,'!-" This I know, that his lordship, regretting to a friend of mine the duke's d~eath, next 
day after it happened; told him that it disordered all their schemes, seeing Great Britain did 
not affurd a person capable to discharge the trust .vhich was committed to his grace, v.'hich 
sure \vas somewhat very extraordinary; and \'{hat other than the king's restoration could there 
be of so very great impon:ance, or require such dexterity in managing, is not easy to imagine. 
ilid indeed it is more than probable that before his lordship could pitch upon one he might 
depend on in such \veighty matters, the discord and division v"hich happened betwixt him and 
the other ministers of state diverted or suspended his design of serving the king." Lockhart's 
Conuaent., p. 4IO. But there is more reason to doubt whether this design to serve the king 
ever existed. 

1 If we may trust to a book printed in 1717, with the title, " l\1:inutes of TvIonsieur 1fesnager)s 
Negotiations with the Court of England towards the Close of the last Reign, written by him
self,'1 that agent of the French cabinet entered into an arrangement \vith Bolingbroke in :March, 
1712, ahout the Pretender. It was agreed that Louis should ostensibly abandon him, but 
should not be obliged, in case of the queen's death, not to use endeavours for his restoration. 
Lady J\1asham was wholly for this, but owned "the rage and irreconcilable aversion of the 
greatest part of the common people to her (the queen:s) brother was grown to a height." But 
I must confess, that, although IVlacpherson has extracted the above passage, and a more 
judicious writer, Somerville, quotes the book freely as genuine: (Hist. of Anne, p. s8r, &c.) 
I found in reading it what seemed to me the strongest grounds of suspicion. It is printed in 
England, without a word of preface to explain how such important secrets came to be divulged, 
or by what means the book came before the world; the correct information as to English cus
toms and persons frequently betrays a native pen; the truth it contains, as to Jacobite intrigues, 
might have transpired from other sources, and in the main was pretty well suspected, 'as the 
Report of the Secret Compnittee on the Impeachments in I7IS shows; so that, upon the whole, 
I canr!-ot but reckon it a f¢rgery in order to injl'.:re the tory leaders. 

But however this may/be, we find Bolingbroke in correspondence with the Stuart agents in 
the latter part of 17I2. Macpherson, 366. And his own correspondence with lord Strafford 
shows his dread and dislike of Hanover. (Bol. Corr. ii. 487' et alibi.) The duke of Bucking-
ham to St. Germains in July that year, with strong expressions of his attachment to the 
cause, pressing the necessity of the prince's conversion to the protestant religion. l\fac-
pherson, 327. Ormond is mentioned in the duke of Benvick's letters as in correspondence with 
him; and Lockhart says there was no reason to make the least question of his affection to the 
!<ing, whose friends were consequently well pleased at his appointment to succeed .Marlborough 
In the command of the army, and thought it portended some good designs in favour of him. 
Id. 376. 

Of Ormond's sincerity in this cause there can indeed be little doubt; but there is almost as 
much reas~n ~o suspect that of Bolingbroke as of Oxford; except that: having more rashnes!> 
and less pnnClple, he \vas better fitted for so dangerous a counter-revolution. But in realitv 
he had a perfect contempt for the Stuart and tory notions of government, and w-ould dOl1btles~<; 
have served the house of Hanover with more pleasure:, if his Drospects in that quarter had been 
more favourable. It appe3.rs that in the session of I7I4, wheil he h;ld become lord of the ascen
dant, he disappointed the zealous royalists by his delays as much as his more cautious rival had 
done before. Lockhart,470' This \vriterrepeatedly asserts that a majority of the house of COnlw 

mons, both in the parliament of 1710 and that of 1713, wanted only the least encouragement 
from the court to have brought about the repeal of the act of settlement. But I think this very 
doubtful; and I am quite convinced that the nation would not have acquieEced in it. Lockhart 
is sanguine, and ignorant of England. 

It must be admitted that part of the cabinet \vere steady to the protestant succession. Lord 
Dartmouth, lord Powlctt, lord Trevor, and the bishop of London were certainly so; nor can 

48 * 
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these, being in the command of the army, little glory as that brought 
him, might become an important auxiliary. Harcourt, the chancellor, 
though the proofs are not, I believe, so direct, has always been reckoned 
in the same interest. Several of the leading Scots peers, with little 
disguise, avo,ved their adherence to it; especially the duke of Hamil
ton, who, luckily perhaps for the kingdom, lost his life in a duel, at the 
moment when he was setting out on an embassy to France. The rage 
expressed by that faction at his death betrays the hopes they had enter
tained from him. A strong phalanx of tory members, called the 
October Club, though by no means entirely Jacobite, were chiefly 
influenced by those who were such. In the new parliament of I7I3, 
the queen's precarious health excited the Stuart partisans to press 
forward with more zeal. The masque was more than half drawn aside; 
and, vainly urging the ministry to fulfil their promises while yet in 
time, they cursed the insidious cunning of Harley and the sel~sh 
cowardice of the queen. Upon her they had for some years rehed. 
Lady Masham, the bosom favourite, was entirely theirs; and every 
word, evelY look of the sovereign, had been anxiously observed, in the 
hope of some indication that she would take the road which affection 
and conscience, as they fondly argued, must dictate. But ',,:hatever 
may have been the sentiments of Anne, her secret was never dIvulged, 
nor is there, as I apprehend, however positively the contrary is some
times asserted, any decisive evidence, whence we may infer that ~he 
even intended her brother's restoratIOn.' The weakest of mankmd 

there be any reasonable doubt, as I,conceive, of the duke of Shrew:"bury. qn t~e .other side, 
besides Ormond, Harcorxt, and Bollllgbroke, were the duke of Buckmgham, SIr vVdham Wynd_ 
ham, and probably l\'fr. BlOmley. .. . 

1 It is said that the duke of Leeds, who was now m the Stuart Interest, had sounded her In 

11II but with no succes:; in discovering her intention. :Macpherson, 212. The duke of Buck
i:no-h~m pretended f in the above-mentioned letter to St. Germains, June, 1712, that he had 
af~en pressed the queen on the subject of her brother's restoration, but could get no other 
answer than, H you see he does not makt: the least step to oblige me tor, "he may thank 
himself for it: he knows I always loved him better than the other." Id. 328. This alludes to 
the Pretender's pertinacity, as the vaiter thought it, in adhering to his religion; and it may be 
very questionable, whether he had ever such conve!sation with the queen ~t all. 1!ut, if he ~ad, 
it does not lead to the supposition, that under all Circumstances she medItated h1s restoratIOn. 
If the book under the name of 11esnager is genuine, which I much doubt, 1\'1rs. l\1asham had 
never been able to elicit anything decisive of her majesty's inclinations; nor do any of the 
Stuart correspondents in 1iacpherson pretend to know her intentions with certainty. The fol
lowing passage in Lockhart seems rather more to the purpose. On his coming to par1iam~nt 
in 1710, with a " high monarchical address," which he had procured from the county of ;Edm
burgh, "the queen told me, though I had almost always oppose~ her meas.ures, sh.e d1d not 
doubt of my affection to her person j and hoped I would not concur m the des1gn agamst 1\irs. 
I\1asham, or for bringing over the prince of Hanover. At first I wa:; som~what surprised! but 
recovering myself, I assured her I should never be accessory to the lmposmg any hardshIp or 
affront upon her; and as for the prince of Hanover, her majesty might judge from the address 
I had read, that I should not be acceptable to my constituents if I gave my consent for bring
ing over any of that family, either now or at any time hereafter. At that she smiled, and I 
withdrew; and then she said to the duke (Hamilton), she believed I was an honest man anda 
fair dealer; and the duke replied, he could aSsure her I liked her majesty and all her father's 
bairns." P. 317. It appears in subsequent parts of this book, that Lockhart and his friends 
were confident of the queen's inclinations in the last year of her life, though not of her 
resolution. 

The truth seems to be, that Anne was very dissembling, as Swift repeatedly says in his pri
vate letters, and as feeble and timid persons in high station generally are; that she hated the 
house of Hanover, and in some measure feared them; but that she had no regard for the Pre
tender (for it is really absurd to talk like Somerville of natural affection under all the circum~ 
stances), and feared him a great deal more than the other; that she had however some scrtlples 
about his right, ""hich were counterbalanced by her attachment to the church of England. 
consequently, that she was wavering among opposite impulses, but with a predominating 
timidity which would have probably kept all right. 
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have generally an instinct of self-preservation which leads them right, 
and perhaps more than stronger minds l??ssess; and Anne could 
scarcely help perceiving that her own depOSItIOn from the throne. would 
be the natural consequence of once admitting the reversionary nght of 
one whose claim was equally good to the possession. The assertors of 
hereditary descent could acqu~esce. in h~r usu:fation no longer than 
they found it necess,:ry f?r then obJect; If h~r the should be protracted 
to an ordinary duratlOn, It was almost certa111 that Scotland first, and 
afterwards England, would be wrested from h~r impote?-t F<l:sp.. Yet, 
though I believe the. queen t? have be~n senSIble of t!lIS, It IS.11TIpOS
sible to pronounce WIth ce~t~nnty tha~ eIther through pIque aga111st. the 
house of Hanover or inablhty to resist her own counsellors, she mIght 
not have come int~ the scheme of altering the succession. 

But if neither the queen nor her lord treasurer were inclined to take 
that vigorous course whic~ one party dema;nded, they at least did 
enourrh to raise just alarm 111 the other; and It seems strange to deny 
that the protestant succession was ~n dan~er. As lord. Oxford's ascend
ancy diminished, the signs of lmpendmg revolutlOn b~caI?~ less 
equivocal. Adherents of the house of Stuart were placed .m Cl":ll and 
military trust· an Irish arrent of the Pretender was receIVed m the 
character of e~voy from th';; court of Spain; the most audaci?us ma?-i
festations of disaffection were overlooked.! Several even m parha
ment spoke with contempt and aversion of the house of Hanover! It 

1 The duchess of Gordon~ in J~ne, 1711, se!1t a .sil,ver me?al to the faculty of advocat~s. at 
Edinburgh, with a head on one slcie, and the mscnptlOn: CUJus est.; on the other, t~e BntIs~ 
isles with the word Reddite. The dean of faculty, Dundas of Armston, presente~ thIS me~al, 
and 'there seems reason to believe that a majority of the advocate:; vote.d for Its receptlOn. 
Somerville, p. 452. Bolingbroke, in writing on the s.ubject to ~ fnend, 1t ll1ust~ be owned, 
speaks of the uroc!!cding with due disapprobation. Bohngbroke Corresp. 1. 343. No measures 
however were~ taken to mark the court's displeas~re.. . .. 

" Nothing is more certain," says Bolingbroke millS letter to SIr :Vl1ham 'Vyndham .. pe.rhaps 
the finest of his writings, "than this truth, tha~ there was at ~hat t~me n.o for;Jled des:g1t In the 
party, whatever vie:y~ 5?me particular men mIght have) agall:st hIS majesty s acceSSIOn to. the 
throne." P. 22. ThIS 15 In effect to confess a great deal; and In other parts?f the same l~tter, 
he makes admissions of the same kind: though he says that he and other tones had d.etern;lI,1ed, 
before the queen's t.l . .;ath, to have no connexion with the Pretender, on account of hIS rehglOus 
bigotry. P. lIT. • .. . • • •.• . 

2 Lockhart gives us a speech of Slr 'VIlham \Vhltelock m I7I4, bItterly lUvelghmg agall:st 
the elector of Hanover, who} he hoped .• would never come to the cr::nvn. SOJ?le of the whIgS 
cried out on this that he should be brought to. the bar;. when "\VJ:ntelock s~lld he would D?t 
recede an inch; he hoped the queen would ou~hve thatprmce, a~d 1I?- c~mpanson to her he dId 
not value all the princes of Germany one farthmg. P.469. SWIft, In Some Free Thoughts 
upon the present State of Affairs':' 1714;, .speaks with I?-uch contempt of the house o.r Han?ver 
and its sovereign; and suggests, III densIOn, that the mfant ~on ~f the elec~oral pr~nce .:n:lght 
be invited to take up his residence in England. He pretend.s m ~~~s trac~, as l~ all hIS wntmgs, 
to deny entirely that there was the least tendency towards]acov!t1sm, eIther ~n anyone of the 
ministry J or even any eminent individua~ out of i.t ; but with so impude!lt a_ dIsregard of .trut~, 
that I am not perfectly convinced of hIS own mnocence as to that 1l1tngue. Thus., III hIS 
Inquiry into the Beh~viour ?f the Queen'<:..1ast M,inistry, he says,~' I remember, dunng the 
last tre8ty of peace, dlscoursmg at several tlmes WIth some very. emment persons of the oppo
site side with~whom I had long acquaintance. I asked them sen?t~sly, whether they or any of 
their friends did in earnest believe, or suspect the queen or the mmlstry to have a~y favour<>:ble 
regards towards the Pretender? They all confessed for themselves, that they belIeved nothlI~g 
of the matter ," &c. He then tells us that he had the curiosity to as~ almost every person m 
great employment, whtther they knew or ~ad. he~rd of anyone partlcular man, except pro~ 
fessed noniurors, that discovere~ the least mclmatlOn towards th7 Pretender; and the whole 
number they could muster up dId not a:nount to above five. or SIX; among whom one was a 
certain old lord lately dead, and .one a pnvate gentleI?an, of lIttle consequence ar;-d of a broken 
fortune, &c. (Vol. xv. p. 94. edIt. I2mo. I76S') Th1s acute observer of rnankmd well knew 
that lying is frequently successful in the ratio of its effrontery anq extravagance. There are 
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was surely not unreasonable in the whig party to meet these assaults 
of the enemy with something beyond the ordinary weapons of an 
opposition. They affected no apprehensions that it was absurd to 
entertain. Those of the opposite faction, who wished well to the pro
testant interest, and were called Hanoverian tories, came over to their 
side, and joined them on motions that the succession was in danger.' 
Noone hardly, who either hoped or dreaded the consequences, had 
any doubts upon this score; and it is only a few moderns who have 
assumed the privilege of setting aside the persuasion of contemporaries 
upon a subject which contemporaries were best able to understand! 
Are we then to censure the whigs for urging on the elector of Hanover, 
who, by a strange apathy or indifference, seemed negligent of the great 
prize reserved for him; or is the bold step of demanding a writ of 
summons for the electoral prince as duke of Cambridge to pass for a 
factious insult on the queen, because, in her imbecility, she was leaving 
the crown to be snatched at by the first comer, even if she were not, as 
they suspected, in some conspiracy to bestow it on a proscribed heir ?' 
I am much inclined to believe that the great majority of the nation 
were in favour of the protestant succession; but if the princes of the 
house of Brunswic had seemed to retire from the contest, it might have 
been impracticable to resist a predominant faction in the council and 
in parliament; especially if the son of James, listening to the remon
strances of his English adherents, could have been induced to renounce 

however, some passages in this tract, as in others written by S,dft, in relation to that time, 
which serve to illustrate the 0 bscure machinations of those famous last years of the queen. 

1 On a motion in the hO:1se of lords that the protestant succession was in danger, April 5. 
I714, the ministry had only a majority of 76 to 69, several bishops and other tories voting 
against them. ParI. History vi. I334. Even in the commons the division was but 256 to 
208. Id. I347. 

2 Somerville has a separate dissertation on the danger of the protestant succession, intended 
to prove that it was in no danger at all, except through the violence of the whigs in 'exasperat
ing the queel). It is true that Lockhart's Commentaries were not published at this time; but 
he had l\lacpherson before him, and the ;,Icmoirs of Berwick, and even gave credit to the 
authenticity of 1fesnager, which I do not. But this sensible, and on the whole impartial 
writer, had contracted an excessive plejudice against the whigs of that period as a party, 
though he seems to adopt their principles. His dissertation is a laboured attempt to explain 
away the most evident facts, and to deny what no one of either party at that time would pr()o. 
bably have in private denled. 

3 The queen was very ill about the close of 17I3 ; in fact it became evident, as it had long 
been apprehended, that she could not live much longer. The Hanoverians, both whigs and 
tories, urged that the electoral prince should be sent for; it was thought that whichever of the 
competitors should have the start upon her death would succeed in securing the crown. l\fac w 

pherson, 385. 546.557. et alibi. Can there be a more complete justification of this measure, 
which Somerville and the tory writers treat as disrespectful to the queen? The Hanoverian 
envoy, Schutz, demanded the writ [or the electoral prince without his master's orders; but it 
was done with the advice of all the whig leaders, Id. 592., and with the sanction of the electress 
Sophia, who died immediately after. H All who are for Hanover believe the coming of the 
electoral prince to be advantageous; all those against it are frightened at it." Id. 596. It was 
doubtless 'a critical moment; and the court of Hanover might be excused for pausing in the 
choice of dangers, as the step must make the queen decidedly their enemy. She \vas greatly 
offended, and forbad the Hanoverian minister to appear at court. Indeed she wrote to the 
elector, on :May 19., expressing her disapprobation of the princes coming over to England, and 
H her determination to oppose a project so contrary to her royal authority, however fatal the 
consequences may be." Id. 62I. Oxford and Bolingbroke intimate the same. Id. 593., and 
see Bolingbroke Corresp. iy. 512., a very strong passage. The measure was given up, whether 
from unwillingness on the part of George to make the queen irreconcilable, or, as is at least 
equally probable, out of jealousy of his son. The former certainly disappointed his adherents 
by more apparent apathy than their ardour required; which will not be surprising, when we 
reflect that, even upon the throne, he seemed to care very little about it. l\1acpherson, sub 
ann. 1714. passim .. 
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a faith which, in the eyes of too many, was the sole pretext for his 
exclusion.' 

The queen's death, which came at last perhaps rather more quic~ly 
than was foreseen, broke for ever the fair prospects of her fa:nIly. 
George 1., unknown and absent, was proclaimed without a smgle 
murmur, as if the crown had passed in the most regular descent. But 
this was a momentary calm. The Jacobite party, recovering from ~he 
first consternation, availed itself of its usual arrns, and of those WIth 
which the new king injudiciously supplied it. Many of the tories who 
would have acquiesced in the act of settlement seem to have looked 
on a leading share in the administration as belonging of right to what 
was called the church party, and complained of the formation of a 
ministry on the whig principle. In later times, also, it has been not 

,uncommon to censure George r. for governing, as it is called, by a 
faction. Nothing can be more unreasonable than this reproach. 'Vas 
he to select those as his advisers, who had been, as we know and as 
he believed, in a conspiracy with his competitor?' 'Vas lord Oxford, 
even if the king thought him faithful, capable of uniting with any 
public men, hated as he was on each side? vVere not the tories as 
truly a faction as their adversaries, and as intolerant during their own 
power?2 Was there not, above all, a danger that, if some of one 
denomination were drawn by pique and disappointment into the ranks 
of the J acobites, the whigs, on ~he other hand,. so ungratefully and 
perfidiously recompensed for theIr arduous serVIces to the house of 
Hanover mia-ht think all royalty irreconcilable with the principles of 
freedom,' and raise up a republican party, of which the scattered ele
ments were sufficiently discernible in the nation? 3 Thy exclusion 
indeed of the whigs would have been so monstrous both in honour and 
policy, that the censure has generally fallen on their alleged monopoly 
of public offices. But the mischiefs of a disunited, hybrid ministry had 
been sufficiently manifest in the two last reigns; nor could George, a 
stranger to his people and their constitution, have undertaken without 
ruin that most difficult task of balancing parties and persons, to which 
the great mind of , Villi am had proved unequal. Nor is it true that the 
tories, as such, were proscribed; those who chose to serve the court 

1 He was strongly pressed by his English adherents to declare himself a protestant. He 
wrote a very good answer. 1\lacpherson, 436. II.1adame de l\faintenon says, some catholics 
urged him to the same course, •• par une politique poussee un peu trop loin." Lettres a la 
Princesse des Ursins, ii. 428 • 

.2 The rage of the tory party against the queen and lord OxfD! d for retaining whigs in office 
is notorious from Swift's private letters, and many other authorities. And Bolingbroke, in his 
letter to sir W. ViTyndham, very fairly O\,,'ns' their intention Uta fill the employments of the 
kingdom, down to the meanest, with tories."-·'We imagined," he proceeds, Hthat such 
measures, joined to the advantages of our numbers and our property, would secure us against 
all attempts during her reign; and that we should soon become too considerable not to make 
our terms in aU events which might happen afterwards; concerning which, to speak truly, I 
believe few or none of us had any very'settled resolution." P. II. It is rather amusing to 
observe that those who called themselves the tory or church party, seem to have fancied 
they had a natural right to power and profit, so that an injury was done them when these 
rewards went another way; and I am not sure that something of the ~ame prejudice has not 
been perceptible in times a good deal later. 

3 Though no republican party, as I have else\vhere observed, could with any propriety be 
said to existJ it is easy to perceive that a certain degree of provocation [rom the crown might 
have brought one together in no slight force. These two propositions are not wholly 
incompatible. 
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met with court favour; and in the'very outset the few men, of suffi~ient 
eminence who had testified their attachment to the successIOn, receIved / 
equitable' rewards; but, most happily for himsel~ and the ~ingdom, 
most reasonably according to the principles on WhlC~ alone hIS th:-<:ne 
could rest, the first prince of the house of BrunSWlC gave a declslVe 
preponderance in his favour to vValpole and Townshend above Har-
court and Bolingbroke. . 

The strong symptoms of disaffection which broke out. ll1 a few 
months after the king's accession, and which can be ascnbed to no 
grievance, unless the formation of a whig ministry was to be termed 
one, prove the taint of the late times to have been deep seated and 
extensive. ' The clergy, in very many instances, were a curse rather 
than a blessing to those over whom they were s~t; and the people, 
while they trusted that from those polluted fount~ll1s t1:ey could dr,:-w 
the living waters of truth, became the dupes of factlOus he~ and SOphIS
try. Thus encouraged, the heir of the Stuarts landed ll1 Sc.otland; 
and the spirit of that people being in a great measure JacobIte, and 
very generally averse to the union, he met with such su~cess a~, had 
their independence subsisted would probably have estabhshed hIm on 
the throne. But Scotland w~s now doomed to wait on the fortunes. of 
her more powerful ally.; and,. on h~s invas~on of. Engla~"ld, the n<:lsy 
partisans of hereditary nght dIscredIted. theIr factlOn by .Its cowardIce. 
Few rose in arms to support the rebelhon, compared WIth those who 
desired its success and did not blush to see the gallant savages of the 
Highlands shed. their blood that a supine herd .of priests and country 
crentlemen might enjoy the victory. The seventy of the new govern
~ent after the rebellion has been often blamed; but I know not 
whether, according to the usual rules of policy, it can be r;roved th~t 
the execution of two peers and thirty other persons, ta~en WIth arms ll1 
flagrant rebellion, was an unwarrantable excess of pUl1lshment. T~ere 
seems a latent insinuation in those who have argued on the other SIde, 

1 This is wen put by bishop 'Villis in his sI?eech on tbe bill agai;:tst Atter~ury, Pa.~~. Rist. 
viii. 305. In a pamphlet. entitled English AdVIce to the Freeholders \Somers 'lracts, Xlll. 521.), 
ascribed to Atterbury hImself a most virulent attack is made on the government, merely be
cause what he calls the chur~h party had been thrown out of office. "Among aU who call 
themselves whigs/' he says, " and are of any consideration as such, nam,e me the man I can
not prove to be an inveterate enemy to the church of England ~ an~ ~ WIll b,? a convert that 
instant to their cause." It must be owned perhaps that the WhIg mUllstry nllght bett~r have 
avoided some reflections on the late times in the addresses or both houses; ~nd stIl} more 
some not very constitutional recommendations to the electors, 111 the proclamatl~n calhng the 
new parliament in 1714. ParI. Rist. vi. 44, 50. ";Neve~ was prince more ulllversally Wf.a 
received by subjects than his present majPstyon hIS arnval; and never was less done by a 
prince to create a change in people's affections. But so it is, <: very observable change hath 
happened. Evil infusions were spread on the one hand; and, It may be, there wa~ too great 
a stoicism or contempt of popularity on the other ," Argument to prove the Affectl?~S 9f the 
People of England to be the best Security for the GovernI?ent, P'.II. (1716.) 1hls ~s the 
pamphlet written to recommend lenity towards the reb~ls, whlc~ AddIson has ansVi:ered m the 
Freeholder. It is invidious, and perhaps secretly JacobIte. Bolmgbroke observes, m the letter 
already quoted, that the Pretender's journey from Bar ,,in 1714, was a mere farce, no party 
being ready to receive. him; but." the ,menaces of the \vhlgs, backe<;l by some very rash decla~ 
rations [those of the kl11g], and lIttle CIrcumstances of hUI!l0ur, which frequently offend more 
than real injuries, and by the entire change of all per~ons lll. employment, ble,,:, up the coals.)' 
:P. 34. Then, he owns, the tories looked to Bar. 'The vlOlepce of the wh~gs force~ them 
into the arms of the Pretender." It is to be remarked on aU thIS, that, by Bolingbroke sown 
account, the tories, if they had no H formed design" or " settled resolution" that, wa~, were 
ilot very determined in their repugnance before the queen's d:eat~; and that the chl~fvlOle~ce 
'-of which they comf;lained was, that George chose to employ hIS fnends rather than his enemIes~ 
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as if the Jacobite rebellion, !Jeing founded on an opinion of right, was 
more excusable than an ordl11ary treason-a proposition which it "\Vould 

. not have been quite. safe for the. reigning dynasty to acknowledge. 
Clemency, hov:ev~r, IS the st.andl11g policy of constitutional govern
m~nts, as seventy IS ?f despotIsm; a~d, i.f the r:linisters of George I. 
mlg~t have extended It to part of the mfenor sufferers (for surely those 
of hIgher rank were the first. to be s.electcd) with safety to their master, 
they would have done well 111 spanng him the odium that attends all 
political punishments.' 

It will be admitted on all hands, at the present day that the charO'e 
of high .treason in the impeachments against ?xford ~nd Bolingbroke 
was an mtemperate excess of resentment at theIr scandalous dereliction 
?f the public honour ::,?d.interest. The danger of a sanguinary revenge 

,mfiamed by party spmt IS so tremendous that the worst of men ought 
perhaps to escape .rather th~n suffer by a retrospective, or, what is no 
better, a constructlVe, extensIOn of the law. The particular charO'e of 
treason was, that in the negotiation for peace they had endeavour~d to 
procnre the city of Tournay for the king of France; which was main
tained to be an adhering to the queen's enemies within the statute of 
E~,,:ard IlL:. But. as this construction could hardly be brought 
wIthm the spmt of that law, and the motive was certainly not treason
~ble or rebellious, it would have been incomparably more constitu
tl.onal to. treat so. gross a breach of duty as a misdemeanour of the 
hIghest kmd. ThIS angry temper of the comm?ns led ultimately to 
the abandonment of the whole Impeachment aO'amst lord Oxford· the 
upper house, though it had committed Oxford to the Tower ,,:hich 
;;eemed to prejudge t.he question as to the treasonable characte~ of the 
Imputed offence, havmg two year? a~terwards resolved that the charge 
of ~reason shou.ld be first determmed, before they would enter on the 
art:cles ?f le~s Importance; a decision with which the commons were 
so III satlsfie,a, tha.t they declined to go forward with the prosecution. 
!he ~esol~tIOn of ~he ,Peers was hardly conformable to precedent, to 
",nalob~' 01 t? tl:e dlgmty of the house ?f commons, nor will it perhaps 
be;;deel1"led bmdmg on any future occaslOn; but the ministers prudently 
sui/ered themselves t.o be beaten rather than aggravate the fever of the 
people by a prosecutlOn so full of delicate and hazardous questions." 

~~ 1he :rials after this reb~ll~on were l~ot conducted with quite that appeal-ance of impartiality 
W Ie we now. ex~ct from Judges. ChIef .baron l\fontagu reprimanded a jury for ac uittin 
somt; persons ll1?l<:;ted for treason; and Tmdal, an historian very strongly on the cou~t sideg 
admIt.s t:h~t the ~Yll1g speeches of some of the sufferers made an impression on the eo Ie s~ 
as .to mc~ease rather than lessen the number of Jacobites. Continuation of Rapin p ~ P (f,' r 
ed:t.) 1he,re s?em.s however, upon the whole, to have been great:!r and iess nece'ssa'ry °sI;ve~i~o 
after :~e reoellroll In 17:45; and upon this latter occasion it is impossible not to reprobate th~ 
ex.e~u .. lOl1 of ]}1r. Rat~hffe brother of t~at earl of Derwentwater who had lost his head in 1 16 
:-[tet da~llabs.ence of thIrty years from Ius CountrY1 to the ",overeign of which he had never ~ro~ 
esse -~ eg!.ance, nor could owe any, except by the fiction of our law 

$ Par!. Hlst. 73· It was carried arrainst Oxford by Z47 to : J h J k II 

~~i~S;~it~{i~;b~o":' ~~ ~l:~ s~~~~t~e~{E~~~~r~ M:,al ~~to~ra~l~~d~l\~~:h~fo~ieI'\ :~i~~~~~ 
~e Judges wl!ether tI:e arhcles amounted to tr-eason. but lost by 84 to 52. Id dy' 0 cOLsu~ 
Thwp)er on t~i\OCCtSlOn challeng:d all the lawyers in England to disprove that P~~~oSiti~~ 

e I ropos~. 0 re erenc: to the Judges was perhaps premature; bu t the house must sur 1 . 
~::: ~?l~r~SSt;aek~~d:helr final sentence, or shown themselves more passionate than in ili~ 

~~ ~arl. .Hi;t. vii. 486. The division w~s 88 to 56. Therewas a schism in the whi art t 
tht::. tIUle 1 ) et I should suppose the Illlnlsters might have prevented this defeat, ifgt~ey h:d 
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One of these questions, and by no means the least important, would 
doubtless have arisen upon a mode of defence alleged by the earl of 
Oxford in the house, when the articles of impeachment were brought 
up. "My lords," he said, "if ministers of state, acting by the imme
diate commands of their sovereign, are afterwards to be made account
able for their proceedings, it may, one day or other, be the case of all 
the members of this august assembly." (ParI. Rist. vii. I05.) It was 
indeed undeniable that the queen had been very desirous of peace, and 
a party, as it were, to all the counsels that tended to it. Though it 
was made a charge against the impeached lords, that the instructions 
to sign the secret preliminaries of 171 I with M. Mesnager, on the part 
of France, were not under the great seal, nor countersigned by any 
minister, they were certainly under the queen's signet, and had all the 
authority of her personal command. This must have brought on the 
yet unsettled and very delicate question of ministerial responsibility in 
matters where the sovereign has interposed his own command; a 
question better reserved, it might then appear, for the loose generalities 
of debate than to be determined with the precision of criminal law. 
Each party, in fact, had in its turn made use of the queen's personal 
authority as a shield; the whigs availed themselves of it to parry the 
attack made on their ministry, after its fall, for an alleged mismanage
ment of the war in Spain before the battle of Almanza; 1 and the 
modern constitutional theory was by no means so established in public 
opinion as to bear the rude brunt of a legal argument. Anne herself, 
like all her predecessors, kept in her own hands the reins of power; 
jealous, as such feeble characters usually are, of those in whom she 
was forced to confide, (especially after the ungrateful return of the 
duchess of Marlborough for the most affectionate condescension), and 
obstinate in her judgment, from the very consciousness of its weak
ness, she took a share in all business, frequently presided in meetings 
of the cabinet, and sometimes gave directions without their advice." 
The defence set up by lord Oxford would undoubtedly not be tolerated 

been anxious to do so. It seems, however, by a letter in Coxe's lVremoirs of "\Valpole, vol. ii. 
p. 123., that the government were for dropping the charge of treason against Oxford, H it being 
very certain that there is not sufficient evidence to convict him of that crime," but for pressing 
those of misdemeanour. 

1 ParI. Rist. vi. 972. Burnet, 560., makes some observations on the vote passed on this DC· 

casion, censuring the late ministers for advising an offensive ,var jn Spain. H A resolution in 
council is only the sovereign's act, who upon hearing his counsellors deliver their opinions, 
forms his own resolution; a counsellor may indeed be liable to censure for what he may say 
at that board; but the resolution taken there has been hitherto treated \vith a silent respect; 
but by that precedent it will be hereafter subject to a parliamentary inquiry. II Speaker Onslow 
justly remarks that these general and indefinite sentiments are liable to much exception, and 
that the bishop did not try them by his whig principles. The first instance where I find the 
responsibility of some one for every act of the crown strongly laid dovnl is in a speech of the 
duke of Argyle, in I739. ParI. Rist. ix. II38. H It is true," he says, "the nature of our con· 
stitution requires that public acts should be issued oilt in his majesty's name; but for all that, 
my lords, he is not the author of them." 

2 "Lord Bolingbroke used to say that the restraining orders to the duke of Ormond were 
proposed in the cabinet council, in the gueen's presence, by the earl of Oxford; '\'.'ho had not 
communicated his intention to the rest of the ministers; and that lord Bolingbroke was on the 
point of giving his opinion against it, when the queen, without suffering the matter to be debated, 
directed these orders to be sent, and broke up the council. This story was told by the late 
lord Bolingbroke to my father." Note by lord Hardwicke on Burnet. (Oxf. edit. vi. II9.' 
The noble annotator has given us the same anecdote in the Hardwicke State Papers, ii. 482. ; 
but with this variance, that lord Bolingbroke there ascribes the orders to the queen herself, 
though he conjectured them to have proceeded from lOl'd Oxford. 
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at present, if alleged in direct terms, by either house of parliam~r;t; 
however it may sometilT;es ~e deemed a sufficie:t;tt apolo&y; for a mlU1S

'tel', by those whose bl<l:s IS towards <; comphance :vltn power,. to 
insinuate that he must eIther obey aga111st hIS conSCIence, or reSIgn 
against his will. . . 

Upon this prevalent dIsaffectlOn, and the general dangers of the ,:stab
lished government, was .fou~ded that me::-sure so ~req~ently ~~ralgned 
in later times the substltutlOn of septenmal for tnenmal par,laments. 
The ministr}: deemed it too perilous ~or .their master, certainly for 
themselves, to encounter a gener~l electlOn 111 1717; but the arguments 
adduced for the alteration, as It was meant to be permanent, were 
drawn from its permanent expediency. Nothing can be more 
ex.ravaO'ant than what is sometimes confidently bolted out by the 
'k~oran~ that the legislature exceeded its rights by this enactment; 
;;. if th~t cannot legally be advanced, that it at least violated the 
tr~st of the people, and broke in upon the ancient constitution. The 
law for triennial parliaments was of little more than twenty years' 
continuance. It was an experiment which, as was argued, had 
proved unsuccessful; it was ~ubject, li~i:e e:rery other law,}o be 
repealed entirely, or to be modIfied ::-t dI~cretlOn. As a quesLlOn of 
constitutional expediency, the septenlllal bIll w::-s doubtless open. at the 
time to one serious objection. Every one admItted that a parhament 
subsisting indefinitely during a king's life, but expose~ at. all times to 
be dissolved at his pleasure would become far too httle 111dependent 
of the people, and far to~ much so upon the crown. But if the 
period of its continuance should thus be extended f~om three to seven 
years the natural course of encroachment of those 111 power, or some 
mom~ntous circumstances like the present, might lead to fresh pro
lono-ations. and gradually to an entire repeal of what had been thought 
so i~nportant a safeguard of its purity. Time has happily put an end 
to apprehensions which are not on that account to be reckoned un
reasonable. 1 

Many attempts have been made to obtain a return to triennial parlia
ments; the most considerable of which was in 1733, when the powerful 
talents ofvValpole and his opponents were arrayed on this great question. 
It has been less debated in modern times than some others connected 
with parliamentary reformation. So long indeed as the sacred duties 
of choosing the representatives of a free nation shall be perpetually dis
graced by tumultuary excess, or, what is far worse, by gross corruption 
and ruinous profusion, evils which no effectual pains are taken tq 
redress, and which some apparently desire to perpetuate, were it only 
to throw discredit upon the popular part of the constitution, it would 
be evidently inexpedient to curtail the present duration of parliament. 
But even, independently of this not insuperable objection, it may well 
be doubted whether triennial elections would make much percept
ible difference in the course of governm.ent, and whether that difference 
would on the whole be beneficial. It will be found, I believe, on a 

1 ParI. H~st. vii. 292. The apprehension that parliament, having taken this step, might go 
on still farther to protract its own duration, was not quite idle. "\Ve find from Coxe's Memoirs 
of Walpole, ii. 217., that in 1720: when the first septennial house of commons had nr.::arly run 
its term, there was a project of once more prolonging its life. 
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retrospect of the last hundred years, that the house of commons would 
have acted, in the main, on the same principles, had the elections 
been more frequent; and certainly the effects of a dissolution, when it I 

has occurred in the regular order, have seldom been very important. 
It has also to be considered whether an assembly which so much takes 
to itself the character of a deliberative council on all matters of policy, 
ought to follow with the precision of a weather-glass the unstable 
prejudices of the multitude. There are many who look too exclusively 
at the functions of parliament, as the protector of civil liberty against 
the crown; functions, it is true, most important, yet not more indis
pensable than those of steering a firm course in domestic and external 
affairs, with a circumspectness and providence for the future, which no 
wholly democratical government has ever yet displayed. It is by a 
middle position between an oligarchical senate and a popular assembly, 
that the house of commons is best preserved both in its dignity and 
usefulness, subject indeed to swerve towards either character by that 
continual variation of forces which act upon the vast machine of our 
commonwealth. But what seems more important than the usual term 
of duration, is that this should be permitted to take its course, except 
in cases where some great change of national policy may perhaps 
justify its abridgment. The crown would obtain a very serious advan
tage over the house of commons, if it should become an ordinary thing 
to dissolve parliament for some petty ministerial interest, or to avert 
some unpalatable resolution. Custom appears to have established, and 
with some convenience, the substitution of six for seven years as the 
natural life of a house of commons; but an habitual irregularity in this 
respect might lead in time to consequences that most men would 
deprecate. And it may here be permitteu to express a hope, that the 
necessary dissolution of parliament within six months of a demise of 
the crown will not long be thought congenial to the spirit of our 
modern government. 

A far more unanimous sentence has been pronounced by posterity 
upon another great constitutional question, that arose under George I. 
Lo~d Sunderl~nd persuaded the. king to renounce his important prero
lSatlve of makmg peers; and a bIll was supported by the ministry, limit
ll1g the house of lords, after the creation of a very few more, to its actual 
numbers. The Scots were to have twenty-five hereditary, instead of 
sixteen. elective, meI?bers of the. house; a provision neither easily 
reconcIled to the umon, nor reqmred by the general tenor of the bill. 
This measure was carried with no difficulty through the upper house 
whose interests were so manifestly concerned in it. But a simila; 
motive, concurring with the efforts of a powerful malcontent party 
~aused its rejection by the commons. (ParI. Rist. vii. 589.) It wa~ 
Justly thought a proof of the king's ignorance or indifference in every 
thing that concerned his English crown, that he should have consented 
to so momentous a sacrifice; and Sunderland was reproached for so au
dacious an endeavour to strengthen his private faction at the expense of 
t~e fundam.en~il:llaws of the monarchy. Those who maintained the expe
dIency of luultmg the peerage had recourse to uncertain theories as to 
the ancient constitution, and denied this prerogative to have been origin
ally vested in the crown A more plausible argument was derived from 
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the abuse, as it was then generally accounted, of creati.ng. at once t~vel.ve 
peers in the late reign, fo~ the sole end of establIshmg a maJOnt~ 
for the court· a resource whIch would be always at the command or 
successive fa~tions, till the British nobility might become as numerous 
and venal as that of some European states. It was argued that there 
lVas a fallacy in concludin~ t.he ~olle~tive power of t~e house of lords 
to be auO'mented by its lImItatIOn, because every sll1gle peer would 
evidently become of more weight in the kingdom; that the wealth of 
the whole body must bear a less proportion to that of. the nation, and 
would possibly not exce~d. that of tJ:e .lower house, whll~ on the other 
hand it might be indehl1ltely m.ultlplJed by fre.sh creatIOns; that the 
crown would lose one great engme of corrupt ll1fluen~e o,ver th~ c?m
mons, which could neve~ be truly I~dependent, whll,: Its pnnclpal 

,members were looking on It as a steppmg-stone to .heredl~ary h?nours. 1 

Though these reasonings, howeve.r, are not destlt~te or conslderab~e 
weight, and the unlimited prerogatIve of aug;mentmg the peerage IS 
liable to such abuses, at least in th~ory, as mIght overthrow our form 
of government· while in the opi11lon of some, whether erroneous or 
not it has act~ally been exerted with too little di~c!etion, the argu
metlts against any legal limitation seem more deCISIve. Th.e .c.rown 
has been carefully restrained by statutes, and by t~e responsl~Illty of 
its advisers; the commons, if they trafoisgress theIr .b.oundanes, a~e 
annihilated by a proclamation; but alSamst the an:bItIon, or, what IS 
much more likely, the perverse ha~ghtmess 0'£ .the anstocracy, ~he con
stitution has not furnished such dIrect seCUrItIes. And as thIS would 
be prodigiously enhanced b):' a consciousness of thei~ power, al;d by a 
sense of self-importance whIch every peer would d~nve frol1: It, after 
the limitation of their numbers, it might break o~t m pr~t~nslOns v~ry 
galling to the people, and in an oppressive ex;tenslOn of prIVIleges whIch 
were already sufficiently obnoxious and arbItrary. It IS tr~e that the 
resource of subduing an aristocratical faction by the c~eatlOn of nelV 
peers could never be constitutionally employed, except m the not very 
probable case of a nearly equal balance; but it might usefully hang 
over the heads of the whole body, and deter them from any gross 
excesses of faction or oligarchical spirit. The nature of our gove~n
ment requires a general hannOl~y betwe~I?- the two houses of parlIa
ment. and indeed any systematIc opposItIOn between t~lem would of 
neces~ity bring on the subordination of one to the other 111 too marked 
a manner' nor had there been wanting, within the memory of man, 
several in;tances of such jealous and even l:ostile sentiments .as could 
only be allayed by th~ inc.o;l.Venient ~en:,edles of. a pr:orogatlOn .or a 
dissolution. These a11lmOsltles were lIkely to revIve WIth more bItter
ness when the country gentlemen and leaders of the commons should 
com~ to look on the nobility as a class into w~ich th.ey. could n?t ent~r, 
and the latter should forget more and more, III theIr ~naccesslble ~~g
nity, the near approach of th~t gentry to themselves m respectabIlity 
of birth and extent of possessIOns." 

1 The argumen~s on thi~ side are urged by Addison, in the Old \Vhig ; and by the author of 
a tract, entitled SIX QuestlOns Stated and Answered. . . 

2 The speeches of 'Val pole and others, in tJ:e Parhamen~ary Debates.' contam the :vhole 
force of the arguments against the peerage bIll. Steele, m the Plebeian, opposed hIS old 
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These innovations on the part of the new government were main
tained on the score of its unsettled state, and want of hold on the / 
national sentiment. It may seem a reproach to the house of Hanover 
that, connected as it ought to have been with the names most dear to 
English hearts, the protestant religion and civil liberty, it should have 
been driven to try the resources of tyranny, and to demand more 
authority, to exercise more control, than had been necessary for the 
worst of their predecessors. Much of this disaffection was owing to 
the cold reserve of George I., ignorant of the language, alien from. the 
p~ejudices of, his people, and continually absent in his electoral domi
mons, to whIch he seemed to sacrifice the nation's interest and the 
security of his own crown. It is certain that the acquisition of the 
duchies of Bremen and Verden for Hanover in 1716 exposed Great 
!3:-ita,in to a very serious danger, by provoking the king of Sweden tc 
J0111 111 a league for the restoration of the Pretender.' It might have 
been impossible (such was the precariousness of our revolution settle
ment), to have made the abdication of the electorate a condition of the 
house of Brunswic's succession; but the consequences of that con
nexion, though much exaggerated by the factious and disaffected, were 
in various manners detrimental to English interests during these two 
reigns; and not the least, in that they estranged the affections of the 
people from sovereigns whom they regarded as still foreign. 

The tory and Jacobite factions, as I have observed, were powerful in 
the church. This had been the case ever since the revolution. The 
a,'owed non-jurors were busy with the press; and poured forth, espe
cially during the encouragement they received in part of Anne's reign, 
a multitude of pamphlets, sometimes argumentative, more often viru
lently libellous, Their idle cry that the church was in danger, which 
both houses in 1704 thought fit to deny by a formal vote alarmed a 
senseless multitude. Those who took the oaths were frequ~ntly known 
partisans of the exiled family; and those who affected to disclaim that 
cause defended the new settlement with such timid or faithless arms 
as served only to give a triumph to the adversary. About the end of 
VJilliam's reign grew up the distinction of high and low churchmen; 
the first distinguished by great pretensions to sacerdotal power, both 
spiritual and temporal, by a repugnance to toleration and by a firm 
adherence to the tory principle in the state; the latter 'by the opposite 
characteristics. These were pitched against each other in the two 

frienu and co-adjutor, Addison, who forgot a little in party and controversy their ancient 
friendslup, 

LO~'d Sunderland held o~t, by :way of inducements to the bi1l~ that the lords would part ''lith 
s~al1dalu:n magnatu~n, and permlt, the commons to administer an oath; and that the king would 
gn'e up the prerogatIve of pardomng after an impeachment. Coxe's \Valpole. ii. 172. l\lere 
trifles, in comparison with the innovations projected. ' 

1 'The letters in Coxe's I\1emoirs of \Valpole, vol. ii., abundantly show the German national~ 
ity~ the impolicy an,d nellect of his duties, the rapacity and petty selfishness of George 1. The 
WhigS "vere much dIssatIsfied; but fear of losing their places made them his slaves. Nothing 
can b~ ~llore demonstra.ble than .that the king's character was the main cause of preserving 
] acobltlsm, as that of hIS competitor was of weakening it. 

The habeas corpus was several times suspended in this reign 2S it had been in that of 'Vil~ 
1iam. Thc:ugh t~e 12e~petual conspirac~cs of ~he J aC,?bites affo;ded a suffi;:ient apology for this 
measure, .It ;.;ras mdlv~ously held up as I?COnslstent with a government whIch professed to stand 
,?11 the pr1l1Clp~eS of lIberty. ParI. HI~t. v. 153.267' 6°4.; vii. 276.; viii. 38. But some of 
these sUSl~c~SlOn~ _we~e too long, espec.lal1y the last, from October I722 to October 1723. Sir ~ 
Joseph JeKYLL> With hIS usual zeal for lIberty, moved to reduce the time to six months. 
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houses of convocation, an assembly which virtually ceased to exist 
under George 1. 

The convocation of the province of Canterbury (for that of Y or~ 
seems never to have been important) is summoned by the archbishop'S 
writ. under the king's direction, along with every parliament, to which 
it bears analogy both, in its constituent, parts and in its primary func
tions. It consists (~1I1ce the reformatIOn) of the suffragan bIshops, 
forming the upper house; of the deans, ::crchdeacons, a proctor or pro:,y 
for each chapter, and two f~om each dIOcese, elected by t~e parochIal 
clergy, who together constitute t~e l?wer house. In thiS assembly 
subsidies were granted, and ecclesla~tlcal canons enacted. In a few 
instances, under Henry VII,I. and Ehz,abeth, tI:-ey were consulted as to 
mom.entous questions affec~1l1g the natlOn<l;1 relIgIOn ~ the supremacy of 

. the fonner was approved 111 I533, the articles of faIth were confirmed 
in 1562, by the conv:ocation. But their power to enact fresh canons 
without the king's lIcence, was expressly taken away by a statute of 
Henry VIII.; and, even subject to this conditi,on, is, limited bY,~everal 
later acts of parliament, (such as the acts of umfonmty under Elizabeth 
and Charles IL, that confirming, and therefore rendering unalterable, 
the thirty-nine articles, those relating to non-re?idence and other cl-:urch 
matters,) and still more perhaps by ~he ~octnne gradually es~ab~lshed 
in 'vVestminster Hall, that new eccleSIastIcal c<l;nons are no! bl?d,mg on 
the laity, so greatly that it will ev:er be imp?sslble ~o exercise It l!l any 
effectual manner. The convocatIOn accordmgly, WIth the exceptIOn of 
1603, when they established some regulations, and of r64C: (an un~ortu
nate precedent), when they attempted some more, had ,httle bus111ess 
but to grant subsidies, which however wer~ from the t,m"l~ of, Henry 
VIII. always confirmed by an act of parlIal!,ent;, an IJ?-tlmatlOn, no 
doubt that the leO"islature did not wholly acqUIesce 111 theIr power even 
of bil{ding the cl~rgy in a matter of property. This practice of eccle
siastical taxation was silently discontinued in I664; at a time when the 
authority and pre-eminence of the church stood v~ry high, so ,that it 
could not then have seemed the abandonment of an Important pnvllege. 
From this time the clergy have been taxed at the same rate and in the 
same m8~nner with the laity.l 

It was the natural consequence of this cessation of all business, that 
the convocation, after a few formalities, either adjourned itself or was 

1 " It was first settled by a vcrl)al agreement between archbishop Sheldon and the lord 
chancellor Clarendon, and tacitly given into by the clergy in general as a great ease .to them 
in taxations. The first public act of any kind relating to it was an act of parliament In I665J 
by which the clergy were, in common with the laity. charged with the tax given in that act! 
and were discharged from the payment of the subsidies they had granted before in convoca
tion; but in this act of parliament of 1665 there is an exprt:SB saving of the right of the clergy 
to tax themselves in cOllvocatioll, if they think fit; but that has been never done since, nor 
attempted, as I know of, and the clergy have been constantly from that time charged wit.h 
the laity in all public aids to the crown by the house uf commons. In consequence of thlS 
(but from what period I cannot say» without the intervention of any particular law for it, ex
cept what I shaH mention presently, the clergy (who are not lords of parliament) have assumed, 
and without any objection enjoyed, the privilege of voting in the election of members of the 
hOllse of commons, in virtue of their ecclesiastical freeholds. This has constantly been prac~ 
tised from the time it first began; there are two acts of parliament which suppose it to be now 
a right. The acts are 10 Anne, c. 23. ; IS Geo. II. c. IS. Gibson, bishop of London: said to me, 
that this (the taxation of the clergy out of convocation) was the greatest alteration in the con
stitution ever made without an express law." Speaker Onslow's note on Burnet (Oxford 
edition iv. 508.) 
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prorogued by a royal writ; nor had it ever, with the few exceptions 
above noticed, sat for more than a few days, till its supply could be 
voted. But, about the time of the revolution, the party most adverse 
to the new order sedulously propagated a doctrine that the convocation 
ought to be advised with upon all questions affecting the church, and 
ought even to watch over its interests as the parliament did over those 
of the kingdom.' The commons had so far encouraged this faction as 
to refer to the convocation the great question of a reform in the liturgy 
for the sake of comprehension, as has been mentioned in the last 
chapter; and thus put a stop to the king's design. It was not suffered 
to sit much during the rest of that reign, to the great discontent of its 
ambitious hieragogues. The most celebr.ated of these, Atterbury, 
published a book, entitled the Rights and Privileges of an English 
Convocation, in answer to one by Wake, afterwards archbishop of 
Canterbury. The speciousness of the former, sprinkled with competent 
learning on the subject, a graceful style, and an artful employment of 
topics, might easily delude, at least the willing reader. Nothing indeed 
could, on reflection, appear more inconclusive than Atterbury's argu
ments. Were we even to admit the perfect analogy of a convocation 
to a parliament, it could not be doubted that the king may, legally 
speaking, prorogue the latter at his pleasure; and that, if neither money 
were required to be granted nor laws to be enacted, a session would be 
very short. The church had by prescription a right to be summoned 
in convocation; but no prescription could be set up for its longer con
tinuance than the crown thought expedient; and it was too much to 
expect that William III. was to gratify his half-avowed enemies with a 
privilege of remonstrance and interposition they had never enjoyed. 
In the year 170I the lower house of convocation pretended to a right 
of adjourning to a different day from that fixed by the upper, and con
sequently of holding separate sessions. They set up other unpre
cedented claims to independence, which were checked by a prorogation.2 

Their aim was in all respects to assimilate themselves to the house of 
commons, and thus both to set up the convocation itself as an assembly 
collateral to parliament, and in the main independent of it, and to 
maintain their co-ordinate power and equality in synodical dignity to 
the prelates' house. The succeeding reign, however, began under tory 
auspices; and the convocation was in more activity for some years 
than at any former period. The lower house of that assembly still 
distinguished itself by the most factious spirit, and especially by inso
lence towards the bishops, who passed in general for whigs, and whom, 
while pretending to assert the divine rights of episcopacy, they laboured 
to deprive of that pre-eminence in the Anglican synod which the eccle
siastical constitution of the kingdom had bestowed on them.s None 

1 The first authority I have observed for this pretension is an address of the house of lords, 
Nov. I9. I675, to the throne, for the frequent meeting of the convocation, and that they do 
make to the king such representations as may be for the safety of the religion established. 
Lords' Journals. This address was renewed Feb. 22.1677. But what took place in conse
quen~e I am not apprised. It shows, however, some degree of dissatisfaction on the part of 
the blSho:ps, who must be presumed to have set forward these addresses, at the virtual annihil
ation of their synod, which naturally followed from its relinquishment of self~taxation. 

2 Kennet, 799. 842. Burnet, 280. This assembly had been suffered to sit, probably, in con
s~L\uence of the tory maxims which the ministry of that year professed. 

'a Wilkins's Concilia, iv 6 Burnet, passim. Boyer's Life of Queen Anne, 225. Somerville. 
82. 124. 
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was more prominent in their debates than Atterbury himself, whom, in 
the zenith of tory influence, at the close of her reign, the queen reluc
,lantly promoted to the see of Rochester. 

The new government at first permitted the convocation to hold its 
sittings. But they soon excited a flame which consumed themsehes 
by an attack on Hoadley, bishop of Bangor, who had preached a 
sermon abounding with those principles concerning religious liberty, of 
which he had long been the courageous and powerful assertor.' The 
lower house of convocation thought fit to denounce, through the report 
of a committee, the dangerous tenets of this discourse, and of a work 
not long before published by the bishop. A long and celebrated war 
of pens instantly commenced, known by the name of the Bangorian 
controversy; managed, perhaps on both sides, with all the chicanery of 
polemical writers, and disgusting both from its tediousness, and from 
the manifest unwillingness of the disputants to speak ingenuously what 
they meant.2 But, as the principles of Hoadley and his advocates 
appeared, in the main, little else than those of protestantism and tole
ration, the sentence of the laity, in the temper that was then gaining 
ground as to ecclesiastical subjects, was soon pronounced in their 
favour; and the high-church party discredited themselves by an oppo
sition to what now pass for the incontrovertible truisms of religious 
liberty. In the ferment of that age, it was expedient for the state to 
scatter a little dust over the angry insects; the convocation was accord
ingly prorogued in 1717, and has never again sat for any business. 
(Tindal, 539.) Those who are imbued with high notions of sacerdotal 
power have sometimes deplored this extinction of the Anglican great 
council; and though its necessity, as I have already observed, cannot 
possibly be defended as an ancient part of the constitution, there are 
not wanting specious arguments for the expediency of such a synod. 
It might be urged that the church, considered only as an integral 
member of the commonwealth, and the greatest corporation within it, 
might justly claim that right of managing its own affairs which belongs 
to every other association; that the argument from abuse is not suffi-

1 The lower house of convocation, in the late reign, among their other vagaries, had request
ed "that some synodical notice might be taken of the dishonour done to the church by a ser· 
mon preached by J\.ir. Benjamin Hoadley, at St. Lawrence, J e\vry, Sept. 29. I705, containing 
positions contrary to the doctrine of the church, expressed in the first and second parts in the 
homily against disobedience and wilful rebellion." Wilkins, iv. 634. 

2 These qualities ~re so apparent, that after turning over some forty or fifty tracts. and con
suming a good many hours on the Bangorian controversy, I should find some difficulty in 
stating with precision the propositions in dispute. It is however evident that a dislike, not 
perhaps exactly to the house of Brunswic, butto the tenor of George L's administration, and 
to I-Ioadley himself, as an eminent advocate for it, who had bee . .} rewarded accordingly, was 
at the bottom a leading motive with most of the church party; some of whom such as Hare, 
though originally of a whig connexioI\, might have had disappointments to exa'sperate them. 

There was nothing whatever in Hoadley's sermon injurious to the eSlablished endowments 
and ~rivileges, nor to the discipline and government, of the English church, even in theory. 
If thIS had been the case, he might be reproached with some inconsistency in becoming so large 
a partaker of her honours and emoluments. He even admitted the usefulness of censures for 
open hnmoralities1 though denying all church authority to oblige anyone to external commu
mon, or to pass any sentence which should. determine the condition of men with respect to the 
favour Or displeasure of Go~. Hoadley's \Vorks, ii. 465. 493. Another great question in this 
con~roversy was that of rehgious liberty, as a civil right, which the convocation explicitly 
demed. And another related to the much debated exercise of private judgment in religion, 
which, as one party.meant virtua~ly to take away, so the other perhaps unreasonably exagger
ated. Some oth~r dIsputes arose In the cou~se of the combat, particularly the delicate problem 
of the value of smcenty as a plea for matenal errors. 
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cient, and is rejected with indignation when appli:d, a? historically.it 
might be, to representative governments and to CIVIl hberty; .that m /' 
the present state of things, no reformation even of seconda:;r Import
ance can be effected without difficulty, nor any looked for m greater 
matters, both from the indifference of the legislature, and the reluctance 
of the clergy to admit its interposition. . 

It is answered to these suggestions, that we m';!st take expene~ce 
when we possess it, rather than analogy, for our gmde; tha~ ec~leslas
tical assemblies have, in all ages and countries, be:n mIschIevous, 
where they have been powerful, which that of our wealthy. and numer
ous clergy must always be; that if, however, the convocatlOn could be 
brought under the management of the state (which by the nature of 
its component parts might seem not unlikely), it :nus~ lead to the pro-
1110tioll of servile men, and the exclusion of ment stIll more than at 
p~esc~t; that the severe remark of Clarendon, who <;b~erves ~hat of 
all mankind none form so bad an estimate of human affaIrs as cnur:h
men. is abundantly confirmed by experience; that the represen~atlOn 
of the church in the house of lords is sufficient for the protectlOn of 
its interests; that the clergy have an influence which no other c.orpo
ration enjoys over the bulk of the nati.on, and a~e apt to a?use It f~r 
the purposes of undue ascendancy, unJust restraI~t, or factIOUS ambI
tion; that the hope of any real good m refonnatlOn of th~ c~1Urch by 
its own assemblies, to whatever sort of reform we may 10Gle, IS ;rtte.rly 
chimerical; finally, that as the laws now stand, w~ich few would mclme 
to alter the ratification of parliament must be mdispensable for .any 
material change. It .seems to admit of no ~oub~ that these reasomngs 
ouo-ht much to outweIgh those on the OpposIte sIde. 

In the last four years of the queen's reign, some inroad~ had been 
made on the toleration o-ranted to dissenters, whom the hIgh-church 
[larty held in abhorrence.'" They had for a long time. inveigl~e~ against 
what was called occasional conformity, or the comphance or dIssenters 
with the provisions of the test act in order merely to qua~ify them
selves for holding office or entering into corporations. Nothmg co~ld, 
in the eyes of sensible men, be more advantageous to the church, If a 
re-union of those who had separated from it were adv2,~tageous, than 
this practice. Adm.itting even that the motive was self-mterested, has 
an established government, in church or state, any better ally th~n the 
self-interestedness of mankind? Vvas it not what a presbytenan 01: 
independent minister would denounce as a base and worldly sacnfice I 
and If so, was not the interest of the Anglican clergy. exactly in an in<, 
verse proportion to this? Anyone competent to Judge of human 
affairs would predict, what has turned out to be the c.ase, th.at when thE 
barrier was once taken down for the sake of convemence, It would not 
be raised aO'ain for conscience· that the most latitudinarian theory, the 
most lukew';xm dispositions in 'religion, must be prodigiously favour~ble 
to the reigning sect; and that the dissenting clergy, though they mIght 
retain, or even extend their influence over the multItude, would gradu
ally lose it with those classes who could be affected by the test. But, 
even if the tory faction had been cool-headed enough. for such reflec
tions, it has, unfortunately, been sometimes less the ann o~ the clergy 
to reconcile those who differ from them than to keep them m a state of 
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dishonour and depression. Hence, in the first parliament of Anne, a 
bill to prevent occasional conformity more than once passed the com
,mc:n~; ~nd. on its b~ing rej.ected by the lords, a great majorit~ of 
WIllIam s bIShops votmg agamst the measure, it was serit up again 111 a 
very reprehensible mann~r, tacked, as it was called, to a grant of 
money; so that, accordmg to the pretension of the commons in 
respect to such bills, the. upper house must either refuse the supply, or 
consent to what they dIsapproved. (ParI. Hist. vi. 362.) This how
ever having miscarried, and the next parliament being of better princi
ples, nothin,g farther was done; till 171I, ';,hen lord Nottingham, a 
vehement high-churchman,.h::,vI~&, umted WIth the whigs against the 
treaty of peace, they were 111JudiCIOUS enough to gratify him bv con
curring in a bill to prevent occasional conformity. (IO Anne, c. 2.) 
This was followed up by the ministry in a more decisive attack on the 
toleration, an act for preventing the growth of schism, which extended 
and confirmed one of Charles II., enforcing on all schoolmasters and 
even on all teachers in private families, a declaration of conformity to 
the established church, to be made before the bishop, from whom a 
licence for exercising that profession was also to be obtained.' It is 
impossible to doubt for an instant, that if the queen's life had pre
served the tory government for a few years, every vestige of the tolera
tion would have been effaced. 

These statutes, records of t~eir adversaries' power, the whigs, now 
lords of the ascendant, determmcd to abrogate. The dissenters were 
unanimously zealous for the house of Hanover and for the ministry; 
the church of very doubtful loyalty to the crown, and still less affection 
to th~ whig name. . In the sessiOli of 1719, accordingly, the act against 
occasIOnal conformIty, and that restra111mg education, were repealed.' 
It· had been the intention to have also repealed the test act· but the 
disunion then prevailing among the whigs had caused so formidable an 
opposition even to the former measures, that it was found necessary to 
abandon that project. Walpole, more cautious and moderate than the 
ministry o~ 1719, perceived the advantage of reconciling the church as 
far as pOSSIble to the royal family and to his own government· and it 
seems to have been an ar~icle in ::he taci.t c.ompromise with the bishops, 
who were not backward m exertmg theIr mfluence for the crown that 
he should make no attempt to abrogate the laws which gave a ~ono
poly of power to the Anglican communion. We may presume also 
that t~e prela~es u1.ldertook not to obstruct the acts of indemnity passed 
from tIme to tIme 111 favour of those who had not duly qualified them
selves for the .offic_~s they held; and which, after some tim.e becoming 
regular, h.ave m. effect thrown open t~e gates to protestant dissenters, 
though stlll subject to be closed by eIther house of parliament, if any 

1 12 Anne, .c. 7. Par~. Rist. vi. 1349: T?-e sl?hism ~ct, according to Lockhart, was pro
muted .by Bohngb:oke,.In order to gratlfy tIle hIgh tones, and to put lord Oxford under the 
Decessity of declanng- hImself one way or other. "Though the earl of Oxford voted for it him
self, he concur:ed :V1th tJ:.ose who endeavoured to restrain some parts which they reckoned too 
severe; a~d h.lS fnends III both houses, particularly his brother auditor Harley spoke and 
voted agaInst It very earnestly." P. 462. ' 
.2 6 Geo. 1. C. 4. The whigs out of ~ower, among whom was \Valpole, factiously and incon. 

sts.tentlr. opposed the repeal of the schism act so that it passed with much difficulty. ParI. 
R,St. Vll. 569. 

49 * 
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jealousies should induce them to refuse their assent to this annual 
enactment.' -" 

Meanwhile the principles of religious liberty, in all senses ?f the 
word, gained strength by this eager controversy, ll<;turally pleaslllg as 
they are to the prou~ !ndependence. of the Engl.lsh character, and 
congenial to those of CIVIl freedom, whlch both partIes, tory as J?uch as 
whig, had now learned sedulously to maintain. The non~Jurmg and 
high-church factions among the clergy prod~ced ~ew emlllent me~; 
and lost credit, not more by the folly of theIr ~OtiO~s than by ~helr 
general want of schol.arship and disrega-:d of thel.r dutle.s. !he .umve~
sity of Oxford was talllted to the core WIth J acoblte p!~Judlces, but It 
must be added that it never stood so low in respectabIlity a~ a place of 
education! The government, on the other h';lnd, was .studiOus to l?ro
mote distinguished men; and doubtless the hIerarchy III the first SIxty 
years of the eighteenth ~entury m!g:ht very advantageously be c~m
pared, in point of conspIcuoUS abIlity? WIth tha~ of an equal penod 
that ensued. The maxims of persecutiOn were sllently abandoned, as 
well as its practice; VVarburton, and others of less nam~: taught those 
of toleration with as much boldness as Hoadl~y, but wl.h~ut some of 
his more invidious tenets; the more popular w.nters, took a liberal to!le; 
the names of Locke and Montesquieu acqUlred lmmens~ authonty; 
the courts of justice discountenanced any endeavour to reVIve oppress
sive statutes; and, not long after the end of George the Sec~nd:s 
reign, it was adjudged in the house ,of lords, upon the broadest, pnn,cI
pIes of toleration laid d~wm by lord Mansfield, that nonconformIty WIth 
the established church IS recogmsed by the law, and not an offence at 
which it connives. " , 

Atterbury, bi"hop of Rochester, the m?s~ dlstll1?"Ulshed of the party 
denominated high-church, became the Vlctnn of hIS restless character 
and implacable disaffection t? the hous,e of Hanov~r, The p~etended 
king, for some years after hIs competitor's acceSSiOn, had ~aIr ho~es 
from different powers of Europe,-France, Sweden, Russia, Spall1, 

1 The first act of this kind appears to have been in I727,' '[ Geo. II. c. 23· I~ was repeated 
next y~ar intermitted the next, and afterwards renewed In every year of that reIgn exc~P! the 
fifth the ~eventeenth the twenty-second, the twenty-third, the twenty-sixth, and the ~hlrtleth. 
\Vh~ther these occa~ional interruptions were intended to prevent the nonconforml~ts from 
relying upon it, or were caused by some accidental circ~mstance, mus~ be left to conjecture. 
I believe that the renewal has been regular every year smce the access~on of George III. 

2 'Ve find in Gutch's Collectanea Curiosa, vol. i. p. 53.~ a plan, ascnbed to lord chance~lor 
Macclesfield, for taking away the election o~ heads of colleges fro~ the fellows, and vestn:tg 
the nomination in the great officers of state, ~n order to cure the dIsaffectIOn and want of ~1S
cipline which was justly complained of. ThIS remedy would have been. perhaps the subst1tu~ 
tion of a permanent for a temporary evil. It appears also that archbIshop yif ake wanted to 
have had a bill in 17x6 for asserting the royal supremacy, and better regulatmg ~he clergy of 
the two univer~ities (C~ke's \Valpole, ii. 122.); but I do n~t know th~~ the preCIse. na.t~r~ of 
this is anywhere mentioned. I can scarcely quote ,Amherst s ~err~ FIlms as authonty , 1~ IS ~ 
very clever, though rather libellous, invective agamst. the ur:Iversity of Oxfor~. at that JI~e i 
but from internal evidence, as well as the confirmatIOn whIch better authonties affor It, 
have no doubt that it contains much truth. . 

Those who have looked much at the ephemerallite,rature ?f these ~wo r~~Jgn~ must be aware 
of many publications fixing the charge of prevalent dIsa~ectlOn on tIus umversIty, down ~o tJte 
death of George II. ; and Dr. King, the famous JacobIte master of St. h1ary' Hall, a lllits 
that some were left to reproach him for apostasy in going to court on the accessH:lfi of thef Ijt.e 
king in I760. The general reader will remember tht: I~is by M.as~n, ~nd the ~nun:p~ 0 SiS 
by \Vatton; the one a severe invecti~·e, the ?thc:r an mdlgnant vmdlcatlOn: butm t.hIS mstance 
notwithstanding the advantages whIch satlre IS supposed to !:tave over panegync, we must 
award the laurel to the worse cause, and, what is more extraordmary, to the worse poet. 
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~ustria,-( each of whom, in its turn, was ready to make use of this 
mstrument,) and from the powerful faction who panted for his restora
tion, This was unqu~stion,ably very numerous; though we have not 
as yet the means of fixmg with certainty on more than comparatively a 
small n~mber of name,s. But a conspiracy for an invasion from Spain 
and a SImultaneous nSll1g was detected in 1722, which implicated three 
or four peers, and among them the bishop of Rochester.' The evi
denc~, ~owever, though toler~bly convincing, being insufficient for a 
CO~vlctiOn by pr~cess at, law, I~ was thought expedient to pass a bill of 
pam~ and pena~tles agamst thIS prel~te, as well as others against two 
of hIS accomplices: The proof, besld~s many corroborating circum
stances, ,conSIsted, m three letters relatIve to the conspiracy, supposed 
tt? be wntten by his se~retary K,elly, and appea!ing to dictated by the 
~lshop, ~e was ~epnved of hIS se~, and b<l:l1l~hed the kingdom for 
life! ThIS met WIth strong OppOSItiOn, not limIted to the enemies of 
the royal family, and is open to the same objection as the attainder of 
sir John Fenwick; the danger of setting aside those precious securities 
against a wicked government which the law of treason has furnished, 
As a vigorous assertion of the state's authority over the church we may 
commend the policy of Atterbury's deprivation; but perhaps this was 
ill purchased by a mischievous precedent. It is however the last act 
of a violent nature in any important matter, which can be charged 
against the English legislature, 

No extensive conspiracy of the Jacobite factiOn seems ever to have 
been in agitation after the fall of Atterbury, The Pretender had his 
emissaries perpetually alert; and it is understood that an enormous 
mass of letters from his English friends is in existence ;3 but very few 
had the courage, or rather folly, to plunge into so desperate a course as 
rebellion. vValpole's prudent and vigilant administration, without 
transgressing the boundaries of that free constitution for which alone 
the house of Brunswic had been preferred, kept in check the disaffected. 

1 Layer, who suffe~ed on account of this plot, had accused several peers, among others lord 
Cowper, whc: complamed .to the h(':l1.::se of the publication of his name; and indeed, though he 
was at that tlme strongly In OppOSItIOn to the court, the charge seems wholly incredible. Lord 
S,~:afford howeve!-' was probably guilty; lords North and Orrery certainly so. ParI. Rist. 
Vlll.203. There IS even ground to suspect that Sunderland to use Tindal's words "in the 
latter part of his life had entered into correspondencies and 'designs which would have been 
fatal to himself or to the public." P. 657. This is mentioned by Coxe i. 165'. and certainly 
confirmed by Lockhart, ii. 68. 70. But the reader will hardly give cr~dit to ;uch a story as 
Horace \Valpole has told! that he coolly consulted sir Robert, his political rival, as to the part 
they should take on the kmgis death. Lord Orford's Works, iv. 287· 

2 State Trials, xvi. 324. ParI. Hist. viii. 195. et post. l\1ost of the bishops voted against their 
restless brother ,; and Willis, bishop of Salisbury, made a very good but rather too acrimonious a 
speech <;n the bll~. I~. 298: Hoadley, who was no orator, published two letters in the news
papc':t slgned Bntanl1lcus, m answer to Atterbury's defence; which, after all that had passed 
he nught b~tter have spared. Atterbury's own speech is certainly below his fame, especially 
the peroratlOn. ld. 267, 

No one, I presume, will affect to doubt the realitv of Atterbury's connexions with the Stuart 
family, eith~r b~fore his attainder or during his exile. The proofs of the latter were published 
by lord. HaIles In .17.6?~ and r:1ay be round ;a-Iso in Nicholls's edition of Atterbury's Correspon
den<;~, 1. 148. AddItIOnal e:vIdence IS furmshed by the Lockh~rt papers, vol. ii. passim. 

~ the St~art pap.ers obt~med lately from ROI.ne, .an~ now m his majesty's possession, are 
s~ld to furmsh COpIOUS eVIdence of the JacobIte mtngues; and to affect some persons not 
hItherto suspectea. We have reason to hope that they will not be loner withheld from the 
publi,c, e~~ery motive for concealment being wholly at an end. 0 

.. It IS saId that there were not less [han fifty Jacobites in the parliament of 1728. Coxe, 
11. 294. 
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He wisely sought the friendship of cardinal Fleury, aware that no 
other power in Europe than France could effectually assist the banished 
family. After his own fall and the death of Fleury, new combinations 
of foreign policy arose; his successors returned to the Austrian con
nexion; a war with France broke out; the grandson of James II. 
became master, for a moment, of Scotland, and even advanced to the 
centre of this peaceful and unprotected kingdom. But this was hardly 
more ignominious to the government than to the J acobites themselves; 
none of them joined the standard of their pretended sovereign; and 
the rebellion of 1745 was conclusive, by its own temporary success, 
against the possibility of his restoration. l From this time the govern
ment, even when in search of pretexts for alarm, could hardly affect to 
dread a name grown so contemptible as that of the Stuart party. It 
survived however for the rest of the reign of George II. in those mag
nanimous compotations, which had always been the only evidence of 
its courage and fidelity. 

Though the Jacobite party had set before its eyes an object most 
dangerous to the public tranquillity, and which, could it have been 
attained, would have brought on again the contention of the seven
teenth centmy; though in taking oaths to a government against which 
they were in conspiracy, they showed a systematic disregard of obliga
tion, and were as little mindful of allegiance, in the years 1715 and 
1745, to the prince they owned in thei~ hearts, as they ha.d been to him 
whom they professed to acknowledge, It ought to be adimtted that they 
were rendered more numerous and formidable than was necessary by 
the faults of the reigning kings or of their ministers. They were not 
actuated for the most part (perhaps with very few exceptions) by the 
slavish principles of indefeasible right, much less by those of despotic 
power. They had been so long in opposition to the court, they had so 
often spoken the language of liberty, that we may justly believe them 
to have been its friends. It was the policy of Walpole to keep alive the 
strongest prejudice in the mind of George 11., obstinately retentive of 
prejudice, as such narrow and passionate minds always are, against 
the whole body of the taries. They were ill received at court, and 
generally excluded, not only from those departments of office which 
the dominant party have a right to keep in their power, but from the 
commission of the peace, and every other subordinate trust! This 

1 The tories, it is observed in the 1\1S. journal of 1\fr. Yorke (second earl of Hardwicke), 
showed no sign of affection to the government at the time when the invasion was expected in 
I743, but treated it all with indi~erence. ParI. Hist. xiii. 668. In fact a ?is~raceful. apathy 
pervaded the nation; and accordl11g to a letter from 1\lr. Fox to 1I-lr. \Vmmngton m 1745, 
which I only quote from recollection, it seemed perfectlyullcertain, from this gelleral passive~ 
ness, whether (he revolutiun might not be suddenly brought about. Yet very few comparatively, 
I am persuaded, had the slightest attachment 0r prejudice in favour of the house of Stuart; 
but the continual absence from England: and the Hanoverian predilections of the two Georges, 
the feebleness and factiousness of their administration, and of public men in general, and an 
indefinite opinion of misgovernment, raised through the press, though certainly without oppres~ 
siun or arbitrary acts, had gradually alienated the mass of the nation. But this would not 
lead men to expose their lives and fortunes; and hence the people of England, a thing almost 
incredible, lay quiet and nearly unconcerned, while the little army of Highlanders came every 
day nearer to the capital. It is absurd, however, to suppose that they could have been really 
successful by marching onward; though their defeat might have been more glorious at Finch~ 
ley than at Culloden. 

2 See ParI. Hist. xiii. 1244.; and other proofs might be brought from the same work, as well 
as from miscellaneous authorities of the age of George II. 
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illiber;<l and selfish course !etained many, no doubt, in the Pretender's 
camp, wh~ must have percel,:,~d b?th t?e improbability of his restoration, 
and the difficulty of n=conC!l~ng It with the safety of our constitution. 
He was indeed, as we~l a~ his SO?, far less worthy of respect than the 
contemporary Brunswlc ICIngs : wI~hout ab~olutely wanting capacity or 
courage, he g,:vl? the most undel1Iab!e eVIdence of his legitimacy by 
constantly reslst;ng the couns~l~ of wise men, and yielding to those of 
priests; while hiS son, the fugitive of Culloden, despised and deserted 
by his own party, insulted by the court of France, lost willi the advance 
of years even the resp~ct afoid compassion which wait on unceasing 
misf0I}:unej the la~t sad mhentance of the house of Stuart.' But they 
were httle Imow!l m England, and ~r?m unknown princes men are prone 
to hOPI? mu~h: If s0l,l1e could antlclpat~ a re?ress of every evil from 
Fredenc Prmce of VIi ales, whom they lmght discover to be destitute of 
respectable qt:;alities, it cal;not be wondered at. that others might draw 
equally flattenng prognostics from the accessIOn of Charles Edward. 
I t is almost certain that if either the claimant or his son had embraced 
the protestant religion, an~ h,:d also manifested any superior strenoth 
of mind, the German preJudlc~s of the reigning family would h:ve 
~ost them the th;'one, as they did th~ people's affections. Jacobitism, 
111 t~e great maJ;:mtr, was. one modlfica~lOn of the spirit of liberty 
bUTl1mg strongly 111 tae natIOn at thiS penod. It gave a rallying point 

: ~ee in the. Lockhart Papers, ii. 565., a c~rious relation of Charles Edward's behaviour in 
retusmg to qUlt France after the peace of f1.rx-la-Chapelle. It 'ivas so insolent and 2.bsul"d that 
the government 'was provoked to arr~st hlln a~ the opera, and literally to order him to be 
bound h~:ld and fo?t; an outrage whIch ~~en h:s pre.posterous conduct could hardly excuse. 
~r. I\mg was m correspo!l0ence \vlth thl;:; pnnce for Some years after the latter's 

foolIsh, tnough c0.urage~ms, VISIt ~o London 111 Septen~ber: !-750; which he left again in 
five day~, on findmg hlffise!f deceIved by s.om~ sangume fnends. King says he was 
wholly 19norant of Gur . hIstory and c0.nst~tut.lOn: "I never heq.rd him express any 
~~bl,: or benevolent sentiment, the. cerlam mdlC:atlOns of a great soul and good heart; 
.... : dIscover apy ~onow 0;, compaSSlOn for .the nl1~r?rtunes of so many worthy men who 
h<.~d suffered 1ll hIS cause. Anecdotes of h.lS own Junes, p. 20r. He goes on to charge him 
wlthloveofm(:lDeyand other faults. But hIS great folly in keeping a mistress, 11rs. Walkin
shaw, whose SIster was ?o.use1;:eeper at Leicester house, ala.rmed the Jacobites. "These were 
aU men of fortt~ne and dlstmctlOll, and many .of th~m p~r~ons of the first quality) who attached 
th;::nselves ~o ttle P. as to a per~on who they llnagm~d mlg~t .be m<;tde the instrument of saving 
th_:r countly. Tl\~y were sellsIbl~ that by \Valpole s adnumstratlOl1 the English government 
w?-s become a sYSl.el? ?f corruptiOn; and that \Valpolc's successors, who pursued his plan 
:.'1thoutany o~ hl~ abIlItIes, had .reduced us to such a deplorable situation that our commercial 
lUterest was smkll1g, our co]omes in danger of being lost, and Great Britain which if her 
pow~rs were pro~erly ex~rted, as they were afterwards in l\fr. Pitt's administr~tion, 'i~as able 
to f5.1ve laVi's to oth~r nat.I~ns, was becomt; the contempt of all Europe." P. 208. This is in 
trutn ~he secret of JacOLltlSm. But pOSSIbly that party were not sorry to find a pretext for 
b~eakmg off so hopc1~ss a connexion, whic!l.they.seem to have done about 1755. 1\lr. Pitt1s 
g~eat succe

1
sses reconC.lled them to the adnuDlstratJOn; and his liberal conduct brought back 

those ~.vho dad been )dlsgusted by an exclusive policy. On the accessioll of a new kiner they 
fiock~a to St. James s ; ant;! probably ~carcely one person of the rank of a gentleman, so~th of 
t..~e ~ weed, .was found to dIspute the nght of th~ house of Brunswic after 1760. Dr. King him. 
self, It may. De observe?, laughs at the old paSSive obedience doctrine (page 193.) . so far was 
he from bell1g a JacobIte of that school. ' 

A few non-juring congregc:tions lingered on far into the reign of George III., presided .over 
by the ;successors of some b:shops whom Lloyd of Norwich, the last of those deprived at the 
;:eyolutlOn, had consec:~ated m order to keep up the schism. A list of these is given in P'Oyly's 
LIfe of Sancrof~, vol. l~. p. 34., whence!t would appear that ~he last of them died in 1779. I % t~ace th~ lIne a httleJarther: a bIs.hop of that sepa.ratlOn, named Cartwright, resided at h rev. sbu~"y ~n t793t carry~ng op the busmess of a surgeon. State Trials, xxiii. 1073. I have 

eard of sImIl,:r congre.gatlOns 111 the west of England still jater. He had become however a 
very loyal subJ.ect ~o klllg George: a sil1,2,Ular proof of that tenacity of life by which religious 
sects~ after dwmdlmg down through neglect, excel frogs and tortoises; and that even when 
they have become almost equally cold· blooded ' 
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to that indefinite discontent, which is excited by an ill opinion of rulers, 
and to that disinterested, though ignorant patriotism which boils up in 
youthful minds. The government in possession was hated, not as 
usurped, but as cor~upt; the banished line. was demanded,. not so much 
because it was legItImate, but because It was the fancIed means of 
redressing grievances and regenerating the constitution. Such notions 
were doubtless absurd· but it is undeniable that they were common, 
and had been so alm~st from the revolution. I speak only, it will 
be observed, of the English J acobites; in Scotlan~ the .sentiment~ of 
loyalty and national pride had a vital energy, and tr;e HI.ghlan~ ch.lef
tains gave their blood, as freely as their southern allIes dId theIr wme, 
for the cause of their ancient kings. . . 

Noone can have looked in the most cursory manner at the polItIcal 
writino-s of these two reigns or at the debates of parliament, without 
being ~truck by the continual predictions that our li?erties wer~ on ~he 
point of extinguishment, or at least by apprehensIOns of theI! bemg 
endano-ered. It might seem that little or nothing had been gamed ~y 
the re~olution, and the substitution of an elective ,dyn,asty., ~hlS 
doubtless it was the interest of the Stuart party to mamtam or Insmu
ate: and in the conflict of factions, those who, with far opposite views, 
had separated from the court, seemed to l~n.d them aid. The declama
tory exaggerations of th~t. able an~ ambItIOUS body of men who co
operated against the mI.l1lstry of SIr Robert Walpole have ~O~lg be~n 
rejected; and rerhaps m t~e usu:::l reflu~ of, pOl?ular opmIOn, hIS 
domestic admil1lstratIOn (for m foreIgn polIcy hIS VIews, so far as he 
was permitted to act upon them, appear to have been uniformly 
judicious) has obtained of late rather an undue degree of favour. I 
have alr~ady observed that, for the sake of his own ascendency in the 
cabinet he kept up unnecessarily the distinctions of the whig and tory 
parties,' and thus impaired the stability o~ the royal house, which it was 
his chief care to support. And, though Ius government was so far from 
anything oppressive or arbitrary ~hat, ,consid~red either relative.1y ~o 
any former times, or to the extensIve d:saffectIOn, kr;own to SUbSIst, It 
was uncommonly moderate; yet, feelmg or felgnm.g alarm at t~e 
Jacobite intrigues on the O?~ hand, at the democratIc tone of publIc 
sentiment and of popular wntmgs on the other, he laboured to preserve 
a more narrow and oligarchical spirit than was congenial to so great 
and brave a people, and trusted not enough, as indeed is the gene~al 
fault of ministers, to the sway of good sense and ~onesty over dl~
interested minds. But, as he never had a complete mfluence over hIs 
master, and knew that those who opposed him had little els~ in vi~w 
than to seize the reins of power and manage them worse, hIS deVIa
tions from the straight course are more pardonable. 

The clamorous invectives of this opposition, combined with the su~
sequent dereliction of avowed principl~s by mar:y among,them when m 
power contributed more than anythmg else 1Il our hIstory to c::,st 
obloq~y and suspicion, or ~ven ridicule, on the name and oc~upatIOn 
of pa'riots. Men of sordId and venal chara~ter always r~JOl~e to 
generalise so convenient a maxim as the non-exIstence of publIc VIrtue. 
It may not however be improbable, that many of those who took a p,art 
in this long contention, were less insincere than it has been the fashIOn 
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to believe though led too far at the moment by their own passions, as 
well as b)' the necessity of colouring highly a picture rr;eant for the 
multitude and reduced afterwards to the usual compromIses an,d con
cessions, 'without which power in ~his ,country is ever unattamabl~. 
But waving a topic too g~nerally hlstoncal for the J?resent chapter, It 
"ill be worth while to consIder what sort of ground there m1ght be for 
:ome prevalent subjects of declamation; and whether the power of 

overmuent had not, in several respects, been a good deal enhanced 
~ince the beginning of the century. By the power c:f government, I 
mean not so much the persor:al autl;on~y of,the sove~e1gn, as that of !:llS 
minis·ers acting perhaps WIthout hIS dIrectIOns; whIch, S111ce the reIgn 
of Willia~l, is to be distinguished, if we look at it analytically, from the 
monarchy itself. , , , , 

1. The most striking acqUlsltIOn of power by thecrov~'n111 the new 
odel of government, if I may use such an expressIOn, IS the perma

mence of a regular military force. The reader cannot need to be re
!inded that no army existed before the civil war, t~at the guard~ in 
L1.e reign of Charles II. were about 5000 men, that 111 the br~ath111g
time between the peace of Ryswick and the war of the Spamsh suc
cession, the commons could not be brought to keep up .more th<l;n 7,000 
troops. Nothing could be mor~ repugnant to the natlOnal preJud~ces 
than a standing army. The tones, partly from rega;d to th~ anCIent 
usage of the constitutio~, partly, 1:1O douJ::t, fr~m a factlOus or, ~lsaffected 
spirit, were unanimous 111 protest111g ~ga111st It. Th~ ,most dls111terested 
and zealous lovers of lib~rty cam~ WIth g;reat SuspICIOn and reluctance 
into what seemed so penlous an 111l10vatlOn. But the court, :;tfter ~he 
accession of the house of Hanover, had many reasons. for 111S:St111g 
upon so great an augmentation of its power and secunty, It IS re
markable to perceive by what stealthy advances thIS caI?e on. ,Two 
10nO' wars had rendered the army a profession for men 1.n the hIgher 
and middling classes, and familiarised t~e nation to theIr .dress and 
rank, it had achieved great honour for 1tself and the EnglIsh name; 
and i~ the nature of mankind the patriotism of glory is too often ,an 
overmatch for that of liberty. The two kings were fond of warlIke 
policy, the second of wa~ itsel,f; thei~ sch~mes, an~ ~hose o~ th:lr 
ministers demanded an lmpos111g attItude 111 negotlatlOn, whIch ,Lll 

army it ~as thought, could best give; the cabi~et waS f~r many years 
entan'gled in alliances, shiftin.g somet~mes rapIdly, but 111 each com
bination liable to produce the 111terr,":ptIOn of peace, Ir: the new syst~m 
which rendered the houses of parlIament partakers 111 the exe~utlve 
administration, they were drawn themselves in~~ the apprO?atlOn of 
every successive measure, either on the propOSItIOns of m111Isters, ,or, 
as often happens more indirectly, but hardly less effectually, by pass:ng 
a negative on those of their opponents. The nu.m~er of,troops for whIch 
a vote was annually demanded, after sOl1?-e, van:;ttIOns, IJ?- the first years 
of George 1., was, during the whole adm111Is~ratlOn of Slr Robert, Wal
pole, except when the state of Europe exclt~d some apprehenslOn of 
disturbance rather more than 17,000 men, 111dependent of those on 
the Irish e~tablishment, but including the garrisons of Minorca ,:-nd 
Gibraltar. And this continued with little alteration to be our standmg' 
anny in time of peace during the eighteenth century. 
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This army was always understood to be kept on foot, as it is still 
expressed in the preamble of every mutiny-bill, for better preserving / 
the balance of power in Europe. The commons would not for an in
stant admit that it was necessary as a permanent force, in order to 
maintain the government at home. There can be no question however 
that the court saw its advantage in this light; and I am not peliectly 
sure that some of the multiplied negotiations on the continent in that 
age were not intended as a pretext for keeping up the army, or at least 
as a means of exciting alarm for the security of the established govern
ment. In fact, there would have been rebellions in the time of George 1., 
not only in Scotland, which perhaps could not otherwise have been 
preserved, but in many parts of the kingdom, had the parliament ad
hered with too pertmacious bigotry to their ancient maxims. Yet these 
had such influence that it was long before the army was admitted by 
every one to be perpetual; and I do not know that it has ever been 
recognised as such in our statutes. Mr. Pulteney, so late as 1732, a 
man neither disaffected nor democratical, and whose views extended 
no farther than a change of hands, declared that he "always had been, 
and always would be, against a standing army of any kind; it was to 
him a terrible thing, whether under the denomination of parliamentary 
or any other. A standing army is still a standing army, whatever name 
it be called by; they are a body of men distinct from the body of the 
people; they are governed by different laws; blind obedience and an 
entire submission to the orders of their commanding officer is their only 
principle. The nations around us are already enslaved, and have been 
enslaved by those very means; by means of their standing armies they 
have everyone lost their liberties; it is indeed impossible that the 
liberties of the people can be preserved in any country where a nume
rous standing army is kept up." (ParI. Hist. viii. 904.) 

This wholesome jealousy, though it did not prevent what was indeed 
for many reasons not to be dispensed with, the establishment of a 
regular force, kept it within bounds which possibly the adlTlinistration, 
if left to itself, would have gladly overleaped. A clause in the mutiny
bill, first inserted in 1718, enabling courts martial to punish mutiny 
and desertion with death, which had hitherto been only cognisable as 
capital offences by the civil magistrate, was carried by a very small 
majority in both houses. (rd. vii. 536.) An act was passed in 1735, 
directing that no troops should come within two miles of any place, 
except the capital or a garrisoned town, during an election (8 Geo. II. 
c.30. ParI. Hist. viii. 883.); and on some occasions, both the commons 
and the courts of justice showed that they had not forgotten the maxims 
of their ancestors as to the supremacy of the civil power.' A more im
portant measure was projected by men of independent principles, at 
once to secure the kingdom against attack, invaded as it had been by 

1 The military having been called in to quell an alleged riot at Westminster election in 1741, 
it was resolved, Dec. 22nd ., that the presence of a regular body of armed soldiers at an election 
of members to serve in parliament is a high infringement of the liberties of the subject, a 
manifest violation of the freedom of elections, and an open defiance of the laws and constitu
tion of this kingdom." The persons concerned in this having been ordered to attend the house, 
received on their knees a very severe reprimand from the speaker. ParI. Rist. ix. 326. Upon 
some occasion, the circumstances of which I do not recollect, chief-justice Willes uttered some 
laudable sentiments as to the subordination of military power. 
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rebels in 1745, and throvm into the most ignominious panic on the 
rumours of a French armament in 1756, to take away the pretext for a 
large standing forc~, a~d perhaps to furnish a guarantee against any 
evil p~rposes tar whIch. m futu:~ .times it might be subse.rvie?t, by th";. 
estabhshment or a natlOnal mlhtla, under the sale authonty, mdeed, OI 

the crown, but commanded by gentlemen of sufficient estates, and not 
liable, except in war, to be marched out of its proper county. This 
favourite plan, with some reluctance on the part of the government 
was adopted in 1757.' But though, during the long periods of hostilitie~ 
which have unfortunately ensued, this embodied force has doubtless 
placed the ~ingdom in. a !11,ore respecta~le state of security, it has not 
much contnbuted ~o ~Immlsh. th~ num.b~r of our regular forces; and, 
from some defects m Its constltutlOn, ansmg out of too areat attention 
to our ancient local divisions, and of too indiscriminate ba dispensation 
with personal service, which has filled the ranks with the refuse of the 
community, the militia has grown unpopular and burthensome, rather 
considered of late by the government as a means of recruiting the army 
than as worthy of preservation in itself, and accordingly thrown aside 
in time of peace; so that the person who acquired great popularity as 
the author of this institution, lived to see it worn out and gone to 
decay, and the principles, above all, upon which he had brought it 
forward, just enough remembered to be turned into ridicule. Yet the 
success of that magnificent organization which, in our own time, has 
been established in France, is sufficient to evince the possibility of a 
national militia; and we know with what spirit such a force was kept 
up for some years in this country, under the name of volunteers and 
yeomanry, on its only real basis, that of property, and in such local 
distribution as convenience pointed out. 

Nothing could be more idle, at any time since the revolution, than 
to suppose that the regular army would pull the speaker out of his 
chair, or in any manner be employed to confirm a despotic power in 
the crown. Such power, I think, could never have been the waking 
dream of either king or minister. But as the slightest inroads upon 
private rights and liberties are to be guarded against in any nation that 
deserves to be called free, we should always keep in mind not only that 
the military power is subordinate to the civil, but as this subordination 
must cease where the former is frequently employed, that it should 
never be called upon in aid of the peace without sufficient cause. N 0-

thing would more break down this notion of the law's supremacy than 
!he perpetual interference of those who are really governed by another 
law; for the doctrine of some judges, that the soldier, being still a 
~itizen, acts only in preservation of the public peace, as another .citizen 
IS bound to do, must be felt as a sophism, even by those who cannot 
find an answer to it. And, even in slio-ht circumstances it is not con
form::-l?le to the principles of our gover~ment to make th~t vain display 
o~ mlhtary authority which disgusts us so much in some continental 
kmgdoms. But, not to dwell on this, it is more to our immediate pur
pose, that the executive power has acquired such a coadjutor in the 

1 Lord Hardwicke threw out the militia bill in 1756, thinking some of its clauses rather too 
republican, and, in fact, being adverse to the scheme. Part Hist. xv. 704. H. \Valpole's 
]\lemoirs, ii. 45. Coxe's I\iemoirs of Lord \\:-alpolc: 450. 
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regular army that it can, i!l. no probable emergency, have much to 
apprehend f:-om popular se~ltlO!l: The increased facilities of transport, 
and several Improvements m mIlItary art and science which will occur 
to the reader, have in later times greatly enhanced this advantage. 

I I. It must be apparent to everyone that since the restoration and 
~specially since the revolution, an immense power has been th~own 
mto the scale ?f both houses o~ parliament, though practically in more 
frequent exercIse by the lower, m consequence of their annual session 
durmg several months, and of their almost unlimited rio-hts of investi
gation, discussion, and advice. But, if the crown should by any means 
be~ome secure of an ~scendency in this assembly, it is evident that, 
althOugh th~ prerogatIve, technically speaking, might be diminished, 
the po\ver mIght be the same, or even possibly more efficacious; and 
that thIs result must be proportioned to the degree and security of such 
an ascendency. A parliament absolutely, and in all conceivable cir
c,LlIYotstances, under the control of the sovereign, whether through in
tImIdatIOn or co:-rupt subservien,ce, coul,d not, without absurdity, be 
d~em~? a co-or~mate power, or, mdeed, m any sense, a restraint upon 
hIs WIll. ThIS IS, however, an extreme supposition which no man 
unless bo~h grossly fact~ous and ignorant, will ever' pretend to hav~ 
been realIsed, But, as It would equally contradict notorious truth to 
assert tha~ every vote, has been disinterested and independent, the 
~egree ?f mfluence whIch ought to be permitted, or which has at any 
tIme eXIsted, becomes one of the most important subjects in our con
stitutional policy. 

I have mentioned in the last chapter both the provisions inserted in 
the act of settlement, with the design of excludinO' altoo-ether the pos
s,essors of public office from the house of commOl~s, and the modifica
tlOns of them by ~everal acts of the q':leen. These were deemed by the 
country pa:-ty so madequate to restram the dependents of power from 
overspreadmg the benches o~ the ~o~mons that perpetual attempts 
were made to c,arry ~he exclUSIVe pnnClple to a far greater length. In 
the next two reIgns, If we c<l;n ~rust to ,the, ~ncontradicted language of 
debate, or even to the descnptlOns of mdlvlduals in the lists of each 
parliament, we must conclude that a very undue proportion of depen
dents on the favour of government were made its censors and coun
se~lors. There was still" h.owever, so much left of an independent 
spmt, that bIlls for restnc~111g the number of placemen, or excluding 
penSIOners, met ,always ,WI~~ countenance; they were sometimes re
] ected ,by very ,slIght maJOntles ;, and, after a time, sir Robert \Valpole 
found It expedIent to reserve hIs opposition for the surer field of the 
other house.' After his fall',it was reputed with some justice to his 
successors, that they shrunk 111 power from the bold reformation which 
they had so frequently endeavoured; the king was indignantly averse 

1 By the :;ct of 6 Anne,_ c: 7' ~ll persons holding pensions from the crown during pleasure 
were made l11capable of slttmg III the house of commons; which was extended by r Geo. I. c. 
56., to those who hel~ the.m for any term of years. But the difficulty was to ascertain the fact; 
the.goyernment refusmg mformatlOn. IVIr. Sandys accordingly proposed a bill in 1730} by 
\,:hICh every ,m~mber of the con:mons was to take a? oath .that he did not hold any such pen
Sl0I?-J and thal-! Hl case of accept~ng. one, he would dIsclose It to the house within fourteen days. 
Th~s ,vas carned by ~ sI?all maJ onty .through the commons, but rej ected in the other house; 
v.~h1cl\ happened agam III 173~ and In 1740. Parl. Hist. viii. 789. ; ix. 369. ; xi. 510. The 
bug, til alI' angry note to lord rownshend} on the first occasion, calls it "this villanous bill." 
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~o 3;11 r~trenchment .of his power, and they wanted probably both the 
In~11l1a~l~n and the mflue,nce to cut off all corruption. Yet we owe to 
thIS m1l11stry the place-bIll of 1743, which derided as it was at the 
time, seems, to ~a ve had a considerable' effect; excluding a great 
number of mfenor officers from the house of commons which has 
never since contained so revolting a list of court-deputie~ as it did in 
the age of Walpole.' 

But while this acknowledged influence of lucrative office might be 
presumed to operate on many staunch adherents of the actu~l ad
mini~tration, there was alwap a strong suspicion, or rather a general 
certa1l1ty, of absolute cO,rruphon. . The proofs in single instances could 
never perh,:ps be establI~hed; w~lch, of cour~e, is not surprising. But 
no one senously called m questIOn the realIty of a systematic distri
b~tio~ of money by the crown t<? the represent<l;tives of the people; nor 
dId tne corrupters themselves, m whom the cnme seems always to be 
deemed less heinous, disguise it in private! It is true that the appro
priation of supplies, and the es~ablished course of the exchequer, render 
the greatest part of the publIc revenue secure from misapplication' 
but, under the head ,of secret service money, a very large sum wa~ 
annually expended WIthout account, and some other parts of the civil 
list were equally free from all public examination." The committee of 
secrecy appointed after the resignation of sir Robert Walpole endea
voured to elicit some distinct evidence of this misapplication; but the 
obscurity natural to such transactions, and the guilty collusion of sub
altern accomplices, who shrouded themselves in the protection of the 
law, defeated every hope of punishment, or even personal diso-race.· 
This prac~i~e of direct bribery continued, beyond doubt, long'" after
wards, and 15 generally supposed to have ceased about the tennination 
of the American war. 

There is hardly any doctrine with respect to our government more 
in fashion, than that a considerable influence of the crown (meaning of 

~oxe's "falpole, ii. 537. 073' A bilI of the ~a~e gentleman to limit the number of placemen 
lU the ly.ouse had so far worse success, th~~t It dId not rea~h the Serbonian bog. ParI. Rist. xi. 
3~8. BI;;hop Sherloc!c made a speech .agamst the preventIOn of corrupt practices by the pension 
bIll, w.hlCh whet.her Justly or not, excIted much indignation, an~ even gave rise to the proposal 
of a bIll for puttmg an end to ~he translation of bishops. Id. viIi. 847' 

1 ?5 Geo. II. c. 22. The kmg came very reluctap.tly into this measure: in the preceding 
se~s~on of ~742, Sandys,. no:v become cha?cellor of the exchequer, had opposed it, though 
ongmally hIS own; allegll}g III po very parhamentary manner, that the new ministry had not 
yet been able to !emove 1115 majesty's prejudices. ParI. Rist. xii. 896. 

2 1\1r. F,Jx declared to the duke of Newcastle, when the office of secretary of state and what 
wa~ called the management of the house. of commons was offered to him, "that he never 
deSIred to touch a p:nny of the. secret servIce money. or to know the disposition of it, farther 
t~ar:_ wa,s ne.cessary to enable fum to speak to the members witltout being ridiculou-s/' Do~ 
dmgtoll,s DIary, 15~h ]\-farT, 1:754. H. V{alpole confirms this in nearly the same words. Mem. 
of Last fen Years, 1. 332 . 
• S In Co~e's.I\1e.m. of ~ir R. Walpol~, iii. ?09., we have the d~aught, by that minister, of an 
lr!t.ended vl.ndlcatl?UofhuI!-self after ius !'etlrement from office, m order to show the impossi
bIlIty of misapplymg pubbc .money, WhlCh~ however, he does not show; and his elaborate 
account of the method by wI:lch payments are ::nade out of the exchequer, though valuable in 
so~e r;spects, seems ~ther mtended to lead aSIde the unpractised reader. 

ThIS secret C?mmlttee were checked at every step for want of sufficient powers. It is 
absurd to assert, hke Mr. Coxe, t~at they a~vanced accusations which they could not prove, 
wh.e-x; th~. means of p::oof ~ere wlth~eld. Scrope and Paxton, the one secretary ~ the other 
sohc1tor ,.0 the treasury, bemg exammed about very large sums traced to their hands and 
other matters, re.fuse~.to answer questions, and a bill to indemnify evidence was lost in the ~pper 
house. Parl. I-llst. XIl. 625. et post. 
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course a cormpt influence) in both houses of parliament, and especially 
in the commons, has been rendered indispensable by the vast enhance
ment of their own power over the public administration. It is doubt
less most expedient that many servants of the crown should be also 
servants of the people; and no man who values the constitutio~ would 
separate the functions of ministers of state from those of legIslators. 
The glory that waits on wisdom and eloquence in the senate, should 
always be the great prize of an English statesman, and his high road 
to the sovereign's favour. But the maXIm that private vices are public 
benefits is as sODhistical as it is disgusting; and it is self-evident, both 
t..hat the expectation of a clandestine recompense, or what in effect is 
the same thing, of a lucrative office, cannot be the motive of an upright 
man in his vote, and that if an entire parliament should be composed 
of such venal spirits, there would be an end of all control upon the 
crown. There is no real cause to apprehend that a virtuous and 
enlightened government would find difficulty in resting upon the repu
tation justly due to it; especially when we throw into the scale that 
species of influence which must ever subsist, the sentiment of respect 
and loyalty to a sovereign, of friendship and gratitude to a minister, of 
habitual confidence in those intrusted with power, of averseness to 
confusion and untried change, which have in fact more extensive 
operation than any sordid motives, and which must almost always 
render them unnecessary. 

III. The co-operation of both houses of parliament with the exe
cutive government enabled the latter to convert to its own purpose 
what had often in former times been employed against it, the power of 
inflictinO' punishment for breach of privilege. But as the subject of 
parliam~ntary privilege is of no slight importance, it will. be conve~ient 
on this occasion to bring the whole before the reader m as conClse a 
summary as possible, distinguishing the power, as it relates to offences 
committed by members of either house, or against them singly, or the 
houses of parliamt;nt collectively, or against the government and the 
public. 

I. It has been the constant practice of the house of commons to 
repress disorderly or indecent behaviour by a censure delivered through 
the speaker. Instances of this are even noticed in the journals under 
Edward VI. and Mary; and it is in fact essential to the regular pro
ceedings of any assembly. In the former reign they also committed 
one of their members to the Tower. But in the famous case of Arthur 
Hall in 158r, they established the first precedent of punishing one of 
their own body for a printed libel derogatory to them as a part of the 
legislature; and they inflicted the threefold penalty of imprisonment, 
fine, and expulsion. From this time forth it was understood to be the 
law and usage of parliament, that the commons might commit to prison 
anyone of their members for misconduct in the house, or relating to it. 
The right of imposing a fine was very rarely asserted after the instance 
of HalL But that of expulsion, no earlier precedent whereof has been 
recorded, became as indubitable as frequent and unquestioned usage 
could render it. It was carried to a great excess by the long parlia
ment, and again in the year r680. These, however, were times of 
extreme violence; and the prevailing faction had an apology in the 
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designs of the court, which required an energy beyond the law to 
counteract them. 'The offences too, which the whigs thus punished in 
1680, were in the~r .effect against the power and even existence of par
liame~t. The pnvllege w,:-s far. more unwarrantably exerted by the 
oppos~t~ pariy 111 I~r~, aga111st SIr Richard Steele, expelled. the house 
for wntmg TIle Cnsls, a pamphlet reflecting on the ministrv. This 
was, perhaps, the first instance wherein the house of comi'nons so 
identi~ed ,itsel~ with the exec~tive !ldministration, independer:tly of the 
sovereIgn s pel son, as to cons.der Itself lIbelled by those who Impugned 
its n1easures. 1 

In a few instances an attempt was made to carrY this farther. bv 
declaring the party incapable of sitting in parliameilt. It is ha;dl~ 
necessary to remark. tha! upon this rested the celebrated question of 
the MIddlesex electlOn 111 1769. If a few precedents, and those not 
before the year r680, were to determine all controversies of constitu
tional law, it is plain enough from the journals that the house have 
assumed the power of incapacitation. But as such an authority is 
highly dangerous and unnecessary for any good purpose, and as 
according to all legal rules, so extraordinary a power could not b~ 
supported e~cept by a sort of prescription wh.ich cannot be shown, the 
final resolutlOn of the house of commons, whIch condemned the votes 
nassed in times of great excitement, appears far more consonant to just 
principles. 

2. The power of each house of parliament over those who do not 
belollg to it is of a more extensive consideration, and has lain open, in 
some respects, to more doubt than that over its own members. It has 
been exercised, in the first place, very frequently, and from an early 
period, in order to protect the members personally, and in their pro
perties, from anything which has been construed to interfere with the 
discharge of their functions. Every obstruction in these duties, by 
assaulting, challenging, insulting any single representative of the com
mons, has from the middle of the sixteenth century downwards, that is, 
from the beginning of their regular journals, been justly deemed a 
breach of privilege, and an offence against the whole body. It has 
been punished generally by commitment, either to the custody of the 
house's officer, the serjeant-at-arms, or to the king's prison. This 
snmmalY proceeding is usually defended by a technical analogy to 
what are called attachments for contempt, by which every court of 
record is entitled to punish by imprisonment, if not also by fine, any 
obstruction to its acts or contumacious resistance of them. But it 
tended also to raise the dignity of parliament in the eyes of the people, 
at times when the government, and even the courts of justice, were not 
greatly inclined to regard it; and has been also a necessary safeguard 
against the insolence of power. The majority are bound to respect, 
and indeed have respected, the rights of every member, however 
obnoxious to them, on all questions of privilege. Even in the case 
most likely to occur in the present age, that of libels, which by no 
unreasonable stretch come under the head of obstructions, it would be 

1 ParI; Rist. vi. 1265. \Valpole says, in speaking for Steele, "the liberty of the press is 
unrestramed; how then shall a part of the legislature dare to punish that as a crime, which is 
not declared to be so by any law framed by the whole? " 
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unjust that a patriotic legislator, exposed to calumny for his zeal in the 
public cause, should be necessarily driven to a troublesome and un-/ 
certain process at law, when the offence so manifestly affects the real 
interests of parliament and the nation. The application of this prin
ciple must of course require a discreet temper, which was not perhaps 
always observed in former times, especially in the reign of William III. 
Instances at least of punishment for breach of privilege by personal 
reflections are never so common as in the journals of that turbulent 
period. 

The most usual mode however of incurring the animadversion of the 
house was by molestations in regard to property. It was the most 
ancient privilege of the commons to be free from all legal process, dur
ing the term of the session and for forty days before and after, except 
on charges of treason, felony, or breach of the peace. I have elsewhere 
mentioned the great case of Ferrers, under Henry VIII., whe.re~n the 
house first, as far as we know, exerted the power of commlttmg to 
prison those who had been concerned in arresting one of its members; 
and have shown that, after some little intermission, this became th~ir 
recognised and customary right. Numberless instances occur of Its 
exercise. It was not only a breach of privilege to serve any sort of 
process upon them, but to put them under the necessity of seeki~g 
redress at law for any civil injury. Thus abundant cases are found In 
the journals, where persons have been com:nitted to p~ison for er:ter~ng 
on the estates of members, carrying away tImber, loppmg trees, dlggmg 
coal, fishing in their waters. Their servants, and even their tenants, if 
the trespass were such as to affect the landlord's property, had the 
same protection.' The grievance of so unparalleled an immunity must 
have been notorious, since it not only deprived creditors of any possible 
redress, after sessions became annual, (and the prorogations were always 
managed with a regard to the limited term of privilege), but enabled 
rapacious men to establish unjust claims in respect of property; the 
alleged trespasses being generally founded on some disputed right 
The house were finally roused to a sense of the iniquity they were 
sanctioning. On a complaint of breach of privilege by trespassing on 
a fishery (Jan. 25. I768), they heard evidence on both sides, and deter
mined that no breach of privilege had been committed; thus indirectly 

. taking on them the decision of a freehold right. A few days after they 
came to a resolution, "that in case of any complaint of a breach of 
privilege, hereafter to be made by any member of this house, if the 
house shall adjudge there is no ground for such complaint, the house 
will order satisfaction to the person complained of for his costs and 
expenses incurred by reason of such complaint.'" But little oppor
tunity was given to try the effect of this resolution, an act having 
passed in two years afterwards, which has altogether taken away the 
exemption from legal process, except as to the immunity from personal 

1 The instances are so numerous, that to select a few would perhaps give an inadequate 
notion of the vast extension which privilege received. In fact, hardly anything could b~ done 
disagreeahle to a member, of which he might not inform the house, and cause it to be pumshcd. 

2 Journals, lIth Feb. It had been originally proposed, that the member making the COITlr 

plaint should pay the party's costs and eA'"Penses; which was amended, I presume, in con .. 
sequence of some doubt as to the power of the house to enforce it. 
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arrest, which still continues to be the privilege of both houses of parlia
ment. (IO G. III. ,c. 50.) 
, 3· A more important cl~ss of offences against privilege is of such as 
affect either house of parlIament collectively. In the reign of Elizabeth 
we have an instance of one committed for disrespectful words against 
t~e connnon.s. A fe.w others, either for words spoken or published 
lIbels, occur III the reIgn of <;harles.1. even before the long parliament; 
but those of I641 can hav~ ht~le weIght as precedents, and we may say 
nearly the same of the unjustIfiable proceedings in 1680. Even since 
the re\"olutic:m, we find. too many proofs of encroaching pride or intem
perate paSSIOn, to whIch. a numerous assembly is always prone and 
which the prevalent doctn.ne of the house's absolute power in m~tters 
of privilege has not contnbuted much to restrain. The most remark
able may be briefly noticed. 

The commons of 170r,.whereiJ?- a tory spirit. was st.rongly predominant, 
by wh~t were deemed Its factlOu.s de}ays m votmg supplies, and in 
secondmg the measures of the kmg ."or, the sec1!rity of Europe, had 
e.xasperated all those who saw th~ natIon s safety m vie;orous prepara
tIOJ?-S for war, and led at .last to ~ne m",st angry resolution of the lords 
whIch one house of pa:'l!ament m a matter not affecting its privileges 
has ever recorded agamst the other.' The grand jury of Kent, and 
other fre~holders o~ the c?unty, presented accordingly a petition on the 
8th of l\lay, I701, llTIplonng them to turn their loyal addresses into 
bills of sUl?ply (~he only phrase in the whole petition that could be 
construed mto dIsrespect), and to enable his majesty to assist his allies 
be.fore it should be too late. The tOly faction ,vas wrought to fury by 
thIS honest remor:s.trance. T?ey voted that the petition was scandalous, 
insolent, and sedItIOUS, tendmg . to destroy the constitution of parlia
ment, and to subvert the establIshed government of this realm; and 
ordered ~hat Mr. Colepepper, who ha~ b~en most forward in presenting 
the petltl?l1, anod all others concerned m It, should be taken into custody 
of the serjeant." Though no attempt V'laS made on this occasion to call 
the auth?rity of t~e house ~nto question by habeas corpus or other legal 
re.medy, It was dIscussed l!1 pamphlets. and in general conversation, 
WIth lIttle advantage to a power so arbItrary and so evident'" ahused 
in the immediate instance.3 ' "J 

.1 Re"o~\·ecl..' TI;-~t wh,atever ill consequences may arise from the so long defening the sup
plIes ~or tne year::, serVIce are to be attnbuted to the fatal counsel of putting off the meeting of 
a parhament so long, and to unnece~5ary delays of the house of ComnLns. Lords' Journ.~ 23. 
June, 170~' .The commons had prevlOusly come to a vote. that all the ill consequences which 
may at t.1llS tIme attend t.he c:le~ay of the supplies granted 'by the commons for the preservino
the public 1?cace, ~nd mamta.l11mg the balance 0\ Europe, are to "0e imputed to those who, t~ 
procure an mdcll1mty for theIr own enormous cnmes, have used their utmost endeavours to 
m~ke a breach between the ~wo houses. C0mmons' J Qurn., June 7.0. 

, Jourll. 8. 1\lay: P~rl. !:lIst. v. I?50. ~alph,. ~47. This historian, "'''tho generalIv affects to 
taKe the popu!ar sldC?, l.TIve1&h.s aga1l1st tlll~. p~tltlOn, because the tories had a majority in the 
commons. HIS partl?-hty ar~smg ou~ of a dislIke to. the ki1lg, is very manifest throughout the 
second VOh;illC. ~c IS forcea to admit afterwards, that the house discrusted the people by their 
votcs on dns occaSIOn. P. 976. .0 

.3 ~istory ofthc: Kentish Petition. So~ers Tracts, xi. 242 •• Legion's Paper. Id. 264. Vin
dlCatl~n. of the ~lg~tS of the Comm.ons (el.ther by Harley Or SIr Humphrey l\1ackworth). Id. 
:f76~ 1h1S con tams lr; m;ny re~p.ect;;; const:tutional.prin,ciples; but the author holdf) very strong 
anouage aboutthe ngh~ ofpetl.t~omng. Atterquotmgtne statute of Charles II. against tumults 

on pretence ~f present.l11g p.etltlOns,. he says: .. By this statute it may be observed, that not 
o~l;V t~e n~:1Der of pe.r:3ons IS restramed,_ but t~e occasion also for ",yhich they may petition; 
\V:llch IS for Lhe alteratIon of matters estabhshedm church or st..1.te, for want whereof some incon~ 
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A very few"years after this high exercise of authorlty, it _wa~n~~~~ 
r th l'n anot'ler case still more remarkable and even ess :v;;trr 11 d' . 
lor " d 1 + d -' h" of determll1lll(T a IS
The house of c0I1"l:mons. had an ~n ou~_e ng ~L uentl' of -udging upon 
Puted retu'"ns to the wnt of eIee-lOn, a.ld cons~q ) J

d 
th t 't had 

• B ~ -n h s could not preten a I the l-i (Tht of everv vote. ut, as ""e ou e . sted l'n 
b • . '"1 other franchIse ve " <riven this right, or that 1~ was not, 11.ze afY analog~ could be 

the possessor by a legal tItle,. nho pt-,eteA1: 0 r~~s~~ ~~ldirect inanner at 
set up for denying that it Img. t a,so come, 

. .' . hall be brought. For it is plain by venience may arise to that county from which the ~~~itlO!l S e or matter of the petition must 
the express words ar..d meaning o~ ~hat. ~taltute ,tha~ tL~e .~ne:a~c etition the king for a p~rliament 
arise in the same county as the petltIon hself. .1.l1ey may m~_e P t to make one la,v that IS advan
to redress their grievances; and t~ey lll<;ty p'e~ltlO11 ti:at ~~~~2:ri~terest of that county; but they 
tageous, and repeal another that IS preJUdlCl~l t9 t ~e(" tl", En alish o-overnment, to direct the par
have no power by this statute, ~l(?r by the cOn~tltu"~lOn ~l tye kin ~dom~; for the law declares that a 
liament in the general proceedmgs concermng ,!,.he \\ 10 e, ~g .. 's more for the safety of Eng
general consultation of all the wise represent~~,lves ~f ~arha,n;-~~e!" ~ounty, of a grand jury, or of a 
land than the hasty advice of a number ofpethlOne"r::. Q ~fh~'\ case re resented to them." P.3

I
3-

few justices of the peace, who seldom ha,:e :\trues<.ate °d~ 'ery str~uo-e limitations of the sub-
These are cert2~il:ly \v):1at must appear HI' t 1e ~resc~t t il ~ really tr~e that such a. right was 

ject's right to pe-::ltlOu eIther house of_par lam~:jt .. u laro-e an extent as is now held uuques
not generally recognised, n~r freqlentl~ e~er~~::,~d, l~al~ wl~le the" most animating topics w~re 
tionable. \Ve may search ,?wole ,\:0 um:s _0 t - Jfur'ch ;n interposition of the constituent WIth 
in discussion, v,:,ithout findmg a ,:mgl.e:1l11~~nce 0 o}~he Kentish petition, the words in the .reso-
th~ represent.atIyc body. In t:11o> PhLCU <~ of parliament and subvert. the established 
lutlOn, that lt te~lded to des~roy tee its unusual interference \nth the ,counsels 
government, could be :(ounde.d on no 1?rete1lc ot aware {stating this hmvever \\,lth sc;me 
of the legislature, \V:..th this .:.x~1Pt10~;. anbclore the \Septennial bil} in I7

I
7, agamst 

difiidence) of any' merely pOh.IC<,- pe~ltIon to"\"11S' one of \V-hich was rejected on account 
which several ,""ere presented from. corporat.c d 'tJ th ""se it may be observed, that towns 
of language that the house ~houg~lt ll1d~cen~rti~~lara~oncer;l'"" in the measure before the ~0l!se. 
returning members to p3rhamen~ had ) F and seem to establish a popular p.r.lllclple 
They relate however, no dt?ubt, to,generaf~o lcY'lnclude the petitions to the long palhament 
which stood on little authonty .. I CO not o. couFse 68 from the inhabitants of London and 
in 1640; nor one a:i~re.ssed_ to the ~!lvent;~~:liNial~ C'~~d 11ary; both in times too criti;:al to 
,\Vestmmster, 1)rcssll1g theIr declartlOn 0 1 'lciples of government grew more establIshed, 
furnish regular 'p:'ec::dents, But, aSa

t 
e p~pu ~rri~~lo have been better recogn~sed; and instances 

:t.he right ofpetltlOnlngon gene!a},"".ro~n s}e. Robert \Valpol"'" though still by no means fre
may be found, d_uril1g .~te adm;ri5tra~~on oOr L~ndol1 presented '-~ petition aga~n~t the bill for 
quent. . P~rl. Rlst. xy. 1I9: l:e Cl:y b . IT deroaatory to the Christi~n rehgl.?ll as well as 
naturalIzatIOn of the J ews~ In I 7,:13 , a::, el11d: 1-'0 'e~'er some animadversiOn; for lvLr.,~ orthey, 
detrimental to trade. ld. XIV. 14

I 7· It ca1se ~ v, 1 thO bill alludino-to this verypetltlon, and 
in the debate next session on the propo~a to /:cpefl_ ~he fa:Uous K~ntish petition, that if they 
to the comments j\~r. Pelham made on_l~, a~ dO l~~:e been what they df'se:rved/' observes .in 
had been treated.m the sa~ll,e :n::-ann~r It w,oul ,,10" 1 rliament in a decent and SUblIll~
reply that the Ii nght of petltlO}ll~lg either the bno o~ t ~e pa thino- they think may affect theIr 
sive ~anner, and \vitho~t any riotous app~arante a1:ams thnYsubj~ct." Id. xv. 149. ; see also 
religion and liberties, WIll never, I ~oPcJ )~ t~'le~ rd~n 0- the violent clamour excited by that 
376. And it is very rem3:r~cable t ,at not \Vlt_1S alt:f~undin the journals. They are eq.u~Uy 
unfortunate statute, no petltlOn~ for Its repeal are ~~,)tc of 0 ular obloquy, Some petItions 
silent with regard to the mar~t~e. ac;, snot~ur for lnatura8zition of foreign protestants; . b~t 
appear to have been pre~eI?-te. ::-ga.ms le 1 'he ~ ,-ties themselves. The great multlph
pro.bablY on ~~e ground of lt~ ln~UIlOUS ~~e~ltc~~e~ vlftl;'-particular interests cannot, I believe, 
cation of petItiolls on matter::, W 0 Y u~ .. n f'h lave trade in I7

8
7 ; though a few were 

be traced higher than those for the abontlOn 0 • t e S.1 r which would undoubtedly have been 
presented for reform about the end or. the Amen~an wa 'ns~itution It may be remarked also 
rejected v'lith indignati.on ~n an~ earhe~ stage 0 _ our. ~~d probabiyon the principle that they 
that petitions against bIlls Im'posmg duthies ale n~:~ti~;,l~t e'partics who thus complain of them. are intended for the general interests, t oug 1 a1 !.; ,:, 1 

Hatsell, iii. 200: bl' C>.p , f t1 debate of political questions, as preparatory to 
The convocatiOn of I2u IC. m~.~tmgs or le, h ~ f e ld precedents of our ances-

such addresses .or petitlOnhs, IS ~lll hes~~ccordi-\~f t~1~~f"fr'~~~sl~re~10re invested with ~ ri~ht of 
tors; nor does It appea~ t at t e ~ en s o.r 0_ r. tl:i-;~1 anv other persons; though withm the 
convening or presidmg In assemblIes of thiS h1atUlb < t ded that they have ever been unlaw
bounds of the public peace, it wou~d .not per aps ~ c,on. ~h he ear 

176
9 I am not prepared 

ful. But that their origin can te distdnct~y t~act~~._)lli1!i~t l~;~: i~ m~relY historical, and without 
to assert. It will of c~mrse e un erhs 00 '. < I. ~,::' <it tional theory which it illustrates. reference to the expedIency of that c ange III our cons~ u 
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least, before a court of justice, and be judged by the common principles 
of law. One Ashby, however, a burgess of Aylesbury, having sue~ the 
returning officer for refusing his vote; and three judges of the king's 

" bench" against the opinion of chief-justice Holt, having determined for 
different "'reasons that it d!d not lie, a ,\Tit of error was brought in the 
house OflOl-ds, when the Judgment was reversed. The house of C0111-
mons took this up indignantly, and passed various resolutions, assert
ing their exclusive right to take cognisance of all matters relating to 
the election of their members. The lords repelled these by contrary 
resolutions; That by the known laws of this kingdom, every person 
having a right to &"ive_ his vote, a!ld ~eing wil~ul1y de~lied by the officer 
who olwht to receIve It, may 111a111tam an actlOn agamst such officer to 
recove/damage for the injury; That the contrary assertion is destruc
tive of the property of the subject, and tends to encourage corruption 
and partiality in returning officers; That the declaring persons guilty 
of breach of privilege for prosecuting such actions, or for SOliciting and 
pleading in them, is a manifest assuming a power to control the law, 
and hinder the course of justice, and subject the property of English
men to the arbitrary votes of the house of commons. They ordered a 
copy of these resolutions to be sent to all the sheriffs, and to be C0111-
municated by them to all the boroughs in their respective counties. 

A prorogation soon aften\'ards followed, but served only to give 
breathing time to the exasperated parties; for it must be observed, 
that though a sense of dignity and privilege 110 doubt swelled the 
majorities in each house, the question was very much involved in the 
general whig and tory course of politics. But Ashby, during the recess, 
having proceeded to execution on his judgment, and some other actions 
having been brought against the returning officer of Aylesbury, the 
commons again took it up, and committed the parties to Newgate. 
They llloved the court of king's bench for a habeas corpus; upon the 
return to which, the judges, except Holt, thought themselves not war
ranted to set them at liberty against the commitment of the house. 
(State Trials, xiv. 849·) It was threatened to bring this by writ of error 
before the lords; and, in the disposition of that assembly, it seems pro
bable that they would have inflicted a severe wound on the privileges 
of the lower house, which must in all probability have turned out a sort 
of suicide upon their own. But the commons interposed by resolving 
to commit to prison the counsel and agents concerned in prosecuting 
the habeas corpus, and by addressing the queen not to grant a writ of 
error. The queen properly answered, that as this matter, relating to 
the course of judicial proceedings, was of the highest consequence, she 
thought it necessary to weigh very carefully what she should do. The 
lords came to some important resolutions; That neither house of par
liament hath any power by any vote or declaration to create to them
selves any new privilege that is not warranted by the known laws and 
customs of parliament; That the house of commons, in committing to 
Newgate certain 'persons for prosecuting an action at law, upon pre
tence that their so doing was contrary to a declaration, a contempt of 
the jurisdiction, and a breach of the privileges of that house, have 
assumed to themselves alone a legislative power, by pretending to 
attribute the force of law to their declaration, have claimed a jurisdic-
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f on not warranted by the constitution, and have assumed a new privi. 
l~ge. -to which they can show no title ~y the 1a:v and ~ust0!ll.of 

arliament; and have thereby, as far as m. them hes, subJec~e?- th~ 
fi a-hts of Englishmen, and the freedom of thelT persons" to the al ~ItraI) 
v;tes of the house of commons; That every Enghshman:, ,;:ho IS 
. '-oned by any authority whatsoever, has an undoubted I,gHt to a 
~~~r~r~f habeas corpus, in order to obtain his libert~ by the due course 
of law; That for the house of commo~s. to pUl1lLsh any pers~n for 
ass'sting a prisoner to procure such a wnt IS an atcempt of da~berous 
co,;sequence and a breach of the statutes provided f~r the lIDerty of 
Lh~ sub'ect . 'That a writ of error is not of grace but of nght, and ought 
~'0t to ~e d~nied to the subject when duly applied for, though at the 
request of either house of parliament. _ ' 

These vigorous resolutions. produced a conference'a-bet,,'e:n tne 
houses which was managed wIth more temper than mI",ht ha\e teen 
expect~d from the tone taken on both sides. But, nelthe,r 0 ~ em 
receding in the slightest degree, the lords addressed tne {queen, 
requesting her to issue the writs of error demande~ upon the 1 e~l:sal o~ 
the kirg's bench to discharge the parties commItted by the house 0 
C0l111n;ns. The queen answere~ the SaI;,e dar, that ~he shoul~ l;~ve 
a-ranted the writs of error deSIred by t;lem, out. fmdmg an ab:o;ute 
~ecessitv of putting an immediate end t? the seSSIOn, she was Se:,sl~le 
there could have been no further procee~mg upon ther:,. The m~aI:Lng 
of this could only be, that by a prorogatIOn all. commItments b) or~er 
of the lower house of parliament are determmed, so that th~ p~rtres 
could stand in no need of a habeas corpus. But a great constItutIOnal 
question was thus wholly elude~.l. , . .' 

\Ve may reckon the proceed!llg~ agamst 1'l'1r. Alexander MUlra) , In 

1"5 r amana- the instances wherem the house of commons has been 
h~ITied by passion to an undue violence. This gent~en::al?- ha?- been 
active in a contested \Vestminster election, on an ,:-ntl-I::Illmstenal and 
perhaps Jacobite interest. In ~he course of an l1l;:llllry .befor~ the 
house founded on a petition agamst the return, t~e hlgh-}:lalhff named 
~\![r T\1:urrav as havina- insulted him in the executIOn of hIS duty. !he 
ho~s~ resolved to hea~' Murray by counsel in his defence, and the hrgh
bailiff also by counsel in support of the. charge, .and ordered the fo~me~ 
to give bail for his appearance from tlm~ to tIme. . These, espe~Iall) 
the last. were innovations on the practIce of parh,:-ment,. and Justly 
opposed by the more cool-headed men. After hearmg .wltnesse; on 
both sides it was resolved that Murray shoul.d be comImt~ed to New
a-ate. and ~hould receive this sentence upon hIS ~mees. ThIs comm~nd 
he steadilv refused to obey, and thus dre,: on hImself a storm of wrath 
at such insolence and audacity. But the, t!ln~s were no more, when the 
commons could inflict whippings and plll~nes on t.he refractory; ~nd 
they were forced to con.ten~ the?,selves. wIth ordenn~ tha~ 1:0 per~on 
houln be admitted to hun III pnson whIch, on account of hIS III health, 

s ~ 'bl' .' f ourable to they soon afterwards relaxed. The pu IC VOIce IS n~ver av 
such arbitrary exertions of mere power.: a~ t~e eXplratl,on .of the ses
sion, Mr. Murray, thus grown from an mtngulllg JacobIte mt? a coni 
fessor of popular liberty, was attended home by a sort of tnumpha 

~ P3.rl. Rist. vi. 225. et post. State Trials, xiv. 695. et post. 
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procession amidst the applause of the people. In the next session he 
was again committed on the same charge; a proceeding extremely 

. violent and arbitrary.l 
It has been always deemed a most important and essential privilege 

of the houses of. parliament, that they may punish in this summary 
manner by commItment all those who disobey their orders to attend as 
witnesses, or for any purpose of their constitutional duties. No inquiry 
could go forward before th~ house at large or its committees, without 
this power to enforce O?edlenCe ; especially when the information is to 
be extracted from public officers against the secret wishes of the court. 
It is equally necessary (or rather more so, since evidence not being on 
oath in the lower house, there can be no punishment in the course of 
law). that the contumacy or prevarication of witnesses should incur a 
sim'iiar penalty. No man would seek to take away this authority from 
parliament, unless .he i~ either ver~ ignorant c;f what has occurred in 
other times and III hIS own, or IS a slave III the fetters of some 
general theory. 

But far less can be advanced for several exertions of power on record 
in the journals, which under the name of privilege must be redw)Jed by 
impartial men irregularities and encroachments, capable only at some 
periods of a kind of apology from the unsettled state of the constitution. 
The commons began, in the famous or infamous case of Floyd, to arro
gate a power of animadverting upon political offences, which was then 
wrested from them by the upper house. But in the first parliament of 
Charles 1. they committed Montagu (afterwards the noted semi-popish 
bishop) to the serjeant, on account of a published book, containing doc
trines they did not approve. (J oums. vii. 9 July, 1729.) F or this was 
evidently the main point, though he was also charged with reviling two 
persons who had petitioned the house, which bore a distant resemblance 
to a COl,tcmpt. In the long parliament, even from its commencement, 
every boundary was swept away; it was sufficient to have displeased 
the majority by act or word; but no precedents can be derived from a 
crisis of force struggling against force. If we descend to the reign of 
William IIL, it will be easy to discover instances of commitments, 
laudable in their purpose, but of such doubtful legality and dangerous 
consequence that no regard to the motive should induce us to justify 
the precedent. Graham and Burton, the solicitors of the treasury in 
all the worst state prosecutions under Charles and James, and J elmer, 
a baron of the exchequer, were committed to the Tower by the council 
immediately after the king's proclamation, with an intention of pro
ceeding criminally against them. Some months afterwards, the sus
pension of the habeas corpus, which had taken place by bill, having 
ceased, they moved the king's bench to admit them to bail; but the 
house of commons took this up, and, after a report of a committee as 
to precedents, 'put them in custody of the serjeant-at-arms. (Com. 
Journs. 25 Oct. r689.) On complaints of abuses in victualling the 
navy, the commissioners of that department were sent for in the ser
jeant's custody, and only released on bail ten days afterwards. (Parl. 
Hist. vii. 803.) But, without minutely considering the questionable 

1 Parliamentary History xiv. 888. et post, I063. \ValpoIe's l\1emoirs of the last Ten Years 
of George II., i. I5. et post. 
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instances of privilege that ,'ie may regret to find, ~ will select. one 
wherein the house of cornmOl1S appears to have gone Tar ~eyond el~her 
the reasonable or customary limits of privilege, and that wIth very lIttle 
prete"t c:f public necessity. In the reign of Ge~;ge I., a :::,~sp,:per 
called ::'11st's J oumal was notonous as the organ of Lne J acoblL~ lactlOn. 
A passaa-e full of the most impudent longings for the Pretenders restora
tion having been laid before the house, it was resolved, J',Iay 28. 1721 , 

"That the said paper is a false, malicious, scandalou~, inf~mous, and 
troitorous libel tendino- to alienate the affections of hIS majesty's sub
je~ts and to e~cite thebpeople to sedition and rebellion, with .an inten
tion 'to subvert the present happy establishment, ar:d to 1~1t,:oduce 
popery and arbitrary poweL" They went on after t~lS r~solutlOn to 
commit the printer I\Iist to N ewgate, and to address tne kmg that ~he 
authors and publishers of the libel might be prosec~t~d. (r::~rl. HISt. 
Dec. 5.) It is to be observed that no "dolation .of pnvll~ge elt,ler w.as, 
or indeed could be alleged as the ground of thls comlm~ment; whI.ch 
seems to imply that the house conceived itself to be ll1vested WIth 
a general power, at least in all political misdemeano~rs.. . 

I have not observed any case more recent than this of MIst, \,:here111 
anyone has been committed on a charge "which could no~ poss!b.ly be 
interpreted as a cont~mpt of ~he h?use, "or a ~rea;:h of l~S p!l:llege. 
It became however tile practIce, wlthou" prevIOuslY addlessl!1", the 
king, to direct a ;prosecution by the attomey-gen~ral for offences of a 
public nature whIch the C0111mons had learned m the course of any 
inquiry or wllich had been formally laid before them. (Lol:ds' J oums. 
10 Jan.' 1702. ~ar1: Hist. vi. 2 T) This seems to l;ave been ll1t~oduce~ 
about the begl!1l1lng of the reIgn of Anne,. and 15 undoubtecLy a fal 
more constitutional course than that of arbItrary pUl1lshment by o;er
strainino- their privileO'e. In some instances, libels have bcen publIcly 

,"::I b 1 1 f l' " burncd by the order of one or otner louse 0" par lamen,. . 
I have principally adverted to the P?wers ex~rte~ by the. low~r .\10USe 

of parliament, in punishing those gUllty of vI?latmg th;,lr prrvllege.s. 
It will of course be understood that the lores are at least equal 111 

authority. In some respects indeed they have gone beyond. . I do not 
mean that they would be supposed at present to have cogr:lsance of 
any offence whatever, upon which the commons could not am mad vert. 
Notwithstanding what they claimed in the case of Floyd, the subse
quent denial by the commons, and abandonment by thems~lves, of 
any or~ginal juri~diction, must stand in the ;vay of theIr assum;ng slIch 
authonty over mIsdemeanours, m.ore extel~sIVely at least ~han ~he com
mons, as has been shown, have il1 some ll1stances exercIsed :t. But, 
while the latter have, with very few exceptions, and none Sll1ce .the 
restoration, contented themselves "with commitment during t~le se.sslOn, 
the lords have sometimes imposed fines, and, on some occaSIOns m the 
reiQ"ll of George Ir., have adjudged parties to imprisonment for a 
certain time. In one instance, so late as that reign, they sentenced 
a man to the pillory; and this had been done several times before. 
The judgments, however, of ear~ier age~ give far less credit to the 
jurisdiction than they take from It. BeSIdes t.he ever l1:emorable case 
of Floyd, one John Blount,. abo~t the same tnne (27 Nov. 1.62 I~, .:vas 
sentenced by the lords to ll1lpnSonment and hard labour m Bnde
well during life. (Hargrave's Juridic. Arguments, vol. i. p. 1. &c. 
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It may surprise those who have heard of the happy balance of the 
English constitution, of the responsibility of every man to the law, and 
of .the security of the subject from all unlimited power, especially as to 
personal freedom, that this power of awarding punishment at discre
tion of the houses of parliament is generally reDuted to be universal 
and uncontrollable. This indeed was by no n'ieans received at the 
time when the most violent usurpations under the name of privilege 
were first made; the power was questioned by the royalist party who 
became its victims, and, among others, by the gallant vVelshman, 
judge Jenkins, whom the long parliament had shut up in the Tower. 
But it has been several times brought into discussion before the ordi
nary t.ribunals; ~n~ the. re~ult has be~n, that if the power of parlia
ment IS not unlImIted ll1 nght, there IS at least no remedy provided 
against its excesses. 

The house of lords ll1 16(7 c?mmitted to t~e Tower four peers, 
among .who~ was t~e earl ~f Shaflesbury, for a ll1gh contempt; that is, 
for call1l1g ll1 questlOn, dunng a debate, the legal continuance of par
liament after a prorogation of more than twelve months. Shaftesbury 
moved the court of king's bench to release him upon a writ of habeas 
~Ol:pU~ .. But th.e ju~ge~ were unanimously of opinion, that they had no 
jUnSdlctlOn to mqmre mto a commitment by the lords of one of their 
b~dy, or to discharge the party during the session, even though there 
mIght be, as appears to have been the case, such technical informality 
on the face of the commitment, as would be sufficient in an ordinary 
case to set it aside. (State Trials, vi. I369. I Mod. Reports, I59.) 

Lord Shaftesbury was at this time in vehement opposition to the 
~ourt. . vVithout insinuating that this had any effect upon the judges, it 
IS cert~ll: that a ~ew y,~ars afterwards they were less inclined to magnify 
the pnvlleges ot pamament. Some who had been committed very 
wantonly and oppressively, by the commons in r680, under the na~e of 
abl?-orrers, brought actions for false imprisonment against Topham, the 
serJ~an.t-a~-a!ms. In. one of these he put in what is called a plea to 
the JunsdlctlOn, denymg the competence of the court of kino-'s bench 
in<:;-smuch. ':-S the alleged trespass had been done by order of th~ 
kl1lghts,. CItIzens, and burgess~s of parliament. But the judges over
ruled tl11s plea, and ordered him to plead in bar to the action. We do 
not find that TOp'ham ~oml?lied with this; at least judgments appear to 
have p~ssed agamst hlln 111 these actions.' The commons, after the 
!eVolutlOn, entered on the subject, and summoned two of the late 
Judges, Pemberton and Jones, to their bar. Pemberton answered that 
he remembered little of the case; but if the defendant should Dlead 
that he d~d a!re.st ~h~ plaintiff by order of the house, and should plead 
that to tile jUnSdlctIOn of the king's bench, he thouvht with submis
sion, he could satisfy the house tbat such a plea ought t~ be overruled, 
a~d that be too~ the law to be so velY clearly. The house pressed for 
hiS reasons, whl~h he rather declined to give. But on a subsequent 
day he fully admItted that the order of the house was sufficient to take 
any .on.e i~tc: custoc~y, but that it ought to be pleaded in bar, and not to 
tl;e Juns~lct~on, whIch would ~e of no detriment to the party, nor affect 
hIS subslantlal defence. It dId not appear however that he had given 

1 State Trials, xii. 822. T.Jones,Reports, 203. 
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anv intimation from the bench of so favourable a leaning towards the 
rights of parliament;. and his present language might not uncharitably /' 
be ascribed to the change of times. The house resolved that the 
orders and proceedings of this house being pleaded to the jurisdiction 
of the court of king's bench, ought not to be overruled; that the 
judges had been guilty of a breach of privilege, and should be taken 
into custody. (Journs., ro. 12. 19. July, 1689.) 

I have already mentioned that, in the course of the controversy be
tween the two houses on the case of Ashby and White, the commons 
had sent some persons to N ewgate for suing the returning officer of 
Aylesbury in defiance; qf their resolutions; and that, on their appli<:a
tion to the king's bench to be discharged on their habeas corpus, the 
majority of the judges had refused it. Three judges, Powis, Gould, 
and Powell, held that the courts of \Vestminster Hall could have no 
power to judge of the commitments of the houses of parliament; that 
they had no means of knowing what were the privileges of the com
mons and consequently could not know their boundaries; that the law 
and ~ustom of parliament stood on its own basis, and was not to ~e 
decided by the general rules of law; that no one had ever been dIS
charged for such a commitment, which was an argument that it could 
not be done. Holt, the chief-justice, on the other hand maintained 
that no privilege of par!iament cou.l~ d:,s.troy a man's .right, such as 
that of brino-in9" an actIOn for a CIVIl 111Jury; that neIther house of 
parliament c"'ould separately dispose of the liberty aI~d property of the 
people, which could only be dor:e by the whole leglslatur~; that the 
iudges were bound to take notIce of the customs of parlIament, be
~ause they are part of the law of the land, and might as well be learned 
as any other part of the law. " It is the law," he said, "that gives the 
oueen her prerogative; it is the law gives jurisdiction to the house of 
l~rds as it is the law limits the jurisdiction of the house of commons." 
The ~io-ht other judges having been consulted, though not judicially, 
are stated to have gone along with the majority of the court, in h~lding 
that a commitment by either house of parliament was not cogmsable 
at law. But from some of the resolutions of the lords on this occasion 
which I have quoted above, it may seem probable that, if a writ of 
error had been ever heard before them, they would have leaned to the 
doctrine of chief justice Holt, unless indeed withheld by the reflection 
that a similar principle might easily be extended to themselves. 
(State Trials, xiv. 849.) 

It does not appear that any commitment for breach of privilege was 
disputed until the year I75I ; when Mr. Alexander Murray, of whom 
mention has been made, caused himself to be brought before the court 
of king's bench on a habeas corpus. But the judges were unanimous 
in refusing to discharge him. "The house of commons," said Mr. 
justice Wright, "is a high court, and it is agreed on all hands that 
they have power to judge of their own privileges; it need not appear 
to us what the contempt is for; if it did appear, we could not judge 
thereof."-" This court," said Mr. justice Denison, "has no jurisdiction 
in the present case. We granted the habeas corpus, not knowing 
what the commitment was; but now it appears to be for a contempt of~ 
the privileges of the house of commons. What the privileges of either 
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ho~se are we do not kn<:w; nor need they tell us what the contempt 
wa~, because we cannot Judge of it· for I must call this court inferior 
to the co~n~nons wit~, respec~ to. judging of their privileges, and con
tempts aDamst them. Mr. JustIce Foster aCTreed with the two others 
that the h?u~~ could commit for a contempt,'" which, he said. Holt had 
ne,,-~r demen m such a case as this before them. (State Trials, viii. 30.) 
I~ ,·,ould be ,unnecessary to produce later cases which have occurred 
Sll1ce the. reIgn of Ge?r&e IL, ,:nd elicited still stronger expressions 
from the J,udges of theIr lllcapaclty to take cognisance of what may be 
done by tne houses of parlIament. 

j'\ ~twithstanding such imposing authorities, there have not been 
lY,:n~ll1g ~ome who ?ave thought that. the doctrine of uncontrollable 
prIVllege 1~ both emmently.dar:gerous m a free country, and repugnant 
to the analogy of our constItutIOn.. ~he manly language of lord Holt 
has seemed to. !est on bette~ prInCIples of public utilitv, and even 
p.erhaps o~ POSItIve law. 1 It .IS not however to be inferred that the 
ng~t of eIther hous~ of parlIament to commit persons even not of 
theIr own bo~y, to p~Ison, for contempts or breaches of p;lvilege, ought 
to be called m questIOn. In some cases this authority is as beneficial 
and even indispensable, ~s it is ancient and esta~lished. Nor do I by 
~ny me.ans pretend that If ~he warrant of commItment merely recites 
lhe party to have been gUIlty of a contempt or breach of privileCTe 
the. truth of such allegation could be examined upon a retum to a 'v~'it 
of ha?~as ~orpus, any more than in an ordinary case of felony. \Vhat
ever mJustlces may thus be done cannot have redress by any leo-al 
means; because the house of commons (or the lords, as it may be) ~re 
the fit pdges of the fact, and must be presumed to have determined it 
accordmg to right. But it is a more doubtful question whether, if they 
should pronounce an offence to be a breach of privileCTe as in the case 
of the ~ylesbury. men, which a court of justice should 'perceive to be 
clearly none, or If they should commit a man on a charCTe of mis
deme,:nour, and for no breach of privilege at all, as in the c:se of lVIist 
the pm:ter, such excesses of j,urisdiction might. not legally be restrained 
by the J~dges. If th:, r~solutIOns of the l?rds 111 the busi.ncss of Ashby 
and \Vlut:, are constltutIOI:.a~ and true, neIther house of parliament can 
create to Itself an.y new pnvIlege ; a proposition surely so consonant to 
~he .rules of E.n~lIsh law, which require prescription or statute as the 
l)aSIS of ,every nght, that few will dispute it· and it must be still less 
la,~!~l to exercise a jurisdiction over misdeI~eanours, by committing a 
p'";IL) who would re~ularly ~e on!y h.eld to bail on such a charge. Of 
tl:'IS ~ am very certam, that If MIst, 111 the year 1721, had applied for 
hIS dIscharge on a habeas corpus, it would have been far more difficult 

,1 This is very ~lab~rately and._dispassiol1~tely argued by. I\1r. I-Iargrave in his Juridical Ar~ 
_lclments, abov~ cited, aIsG, vol. ll. p. 183. ., I understand It/' he says; H to be clearly art of 
;'~le law and cust0!ll. of parlIament that each house of parliament may inquire into and ini rison 
:or breach~s ofpnvll.cge." But this he thinks to be limited bylaw; and after allowing it clearly 
In ~a:es 01 ob~t~uctlon, a~rest, assau!t, ~c., on members, admits also that" the judica.tive 
PO\\ c .. ?-h to wntll1g, speakmg, or pubhshl11g of gross reflections upon the whole parliament or 
up~n CIt er house, though p~rhaps originally questionable, seems now of too long a standin 
an9- .of too mucl~ frequ~ncr lil, p~actlce to be ,veIl counteracted." But after mentioning th~ 
~pmlOns of.the Ju~ges m Crosoy sease, 1\fr. I~. observes: "I am myself far from being con
yll1~ed t~a~ co~nmltl.nent for con~empts by a house of parliament, or by the hig-hest court of 
JU~lc3;tute m"\\ estmlnster Hall, eIther ought to be, or are thus wholly privileged. from all exa
lUlllatlOll and appeal." 
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to have opposed it on the score of precedent or of constitutional right, 
than it was for the attorney-general of Charles 1., nearly on;" hundr~d /' 
years before, to resis~ the fam~us arguments of Sel~en and LIttleton, ~n 
the case of the Buckll1ghamshlre gentlemen· commItted by the councIl. 
If a few scattered acts of power can make such precedents as a court 
of justice must take as its rule, I am sure the decision, neither in this 
case nor in that of ship-money, was so unconstitutional as we usually 
suppose ~ it was by dwelling on all authorities in favour of liberty, and 
by setting aside those which made against it, that .our ::,ncestors over
threw the claims of unbounded prerogative. N or IS thIS parallel less 
striking when we look at the tone of implicit obedience, respect, and 
confidence with which the judges of the eighteenth century have 
spoken of the houses of parliament, as if their sphere were too low for 
the cognisance of such a transcendent authority. i The same language 
almost to the words. was heard from the lips of the Hydes and 
Berkeleys in the pre~eding age, in reference to the king and to the 
privy council. But as, when the spirit of the governmen! was almost 
wholly monarchical, so since it has turned chiefly to an .ansto~racy, the 
courts of justice have been swaye~ towards the pre.d~mll1ant ll1fluence; 
not, in general, by any undue motIves, but because It IS natural f?y them 
to support power, to shun offence, and to shelter themselves behmd pre
cedent. They have also sometimes had in view the analogy of parlia
mentary commitments to their own power of attachment for contempt, 
which they hold to be equally uncontrollable; a doctrine by no means 
so dangerous to the subject's liberty, but liable also to no trifling 
obiections.2 

The consequences of this uttei' irresponsibility in each of the two 
houses will appear still more serious, when we advert to the unlimited 
power of punishment which it draws with it. The commons indeed 
do not pretend to imprison beyond the session; but the lords have 
imposed fines ar.d definite imprisonment; and attempts to resist these 
have been unsuccessful. (Hargrave, ubi supra.) If the matter is to 
rest upon precedent, or upon what overrides precedent itself, the 
absolute failure of jurisdiction in the ordinary courts, there seems 
nothing (decency and discretion excepted) to prevent their repeating 
the sentences of James 1.'s reign, whipping, branding, hard labour for 
life. Nay, they might order the usher of the black rod to take a man 
from their bar, and hang him up in the lobby. Such things would not 

1 1\'1r. justice Gould, in Croshy's case, as repcrted by \Vilson, observes: c'It is true this .court 
did, in the instance allucie,d to by the council at the bar (\Vilkes's case, 2 "\Vilson, 151.), deter~ 
mine upon the vriviiege of parliament in the (:8.se of a libel; but then that privilege was pro~ 
mulged and known; it existed in records and la\v-books, and was alluwed by parliament itself. 
But even iu thai case 'Zoe now know that we 'were mistaken; Jor the house if commons have 
since defermmcd, that privilege does no;; extend to matters if libel." It appears, therefore, 
that .r"rr. justice Gould thought a declaration of the house of commor.s \vas better authority 
than a decision of the court of common pleas, as to a privilege which, as he says, existed in 
records and law-books. 

2 "I am far from subscribing to all the latitude of the doctrine of attachments for contempts 
of the king's courts of vVestrninster, especially rhe king's bench, as it is sometimes stated, and 
it has been sometimes practised." Hargrave, ii. 2I3. 

H The principle upon which attachments issue for libels on courts is of a more enlarged and 
important nature: it is to keep a blaze if glory around tkent, and to deter people from attempt~ 
ing to render them contemptible in the eyes of the people." \Vilmot's Opinions and Judgments, 
p, 270. Yet the king, who seems as much entitled to this blaze of glory as his judges, is driven 
to the verdict of a jury before the most libellous jnsult all him can be punished. 
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be done, and, being done, w'ould not be endured; but it is much that 
any sworn ministers of the law should, even by indefinite language, 
have countenanced the legal possibility of tyrannous power in England. 
The temper of government itself, in modern times, has gen~rally be~n 
mild; and this is probably the best ground of confidence m the dIS
cretion of parliament; but popular, that is, numerous bodies a~e 
always prone to excess, both from the reciprocal influences of theIr 
passions, and the consciousness of irresponsibility; for wh.ic~ re,:s0J?s 
a democracy, that is, the absolute government of the ma]onty, IS m 
general the most tyrannical of any. Public opinion, it is true, in this 
country, imposes a considerable restraint,; yet this ~heck is somewhat 
less powerful in that branch of th~ .!eglslature WhlCh has gone the 
farthest in chastising breaches of pnvllege. I would not be understood 
however to point at any more recent discussions on this subject; were 
it not indeed, beyond the limits prescribed to me, it might be shown 
that the house of commons, in asserting its jurisdiction, has receded 
from much of the arbitrary power which it once arrogated, and which 
some have been disposed to bestow upon it. 

IV. It is commonly and justly said, that civil liberty is not only con
~stent \vith, but in its terms implies, the restrictive limitations of 
natural liberty, which are imposed by law. But as these are not the 
less real limitations of liberty, it can hardly be maintained that the 
subject's condition is not impaired by very numerous restraints upon 
his will, even without reference to their expediency. The price may 
be well paid; but it is still a price that it costs some sacrifice to pay. 
Our statutes have been growing in bulk and multiplicity with the 
regular session of parliament, and with the new system of govern
ment; all abounding with prohibitions and penalties, which every man 
is presumed to know, but which no man, the judges themselves 
included, can really know with much exactness. We literally walk 
amidst the snares and pitfalls of the law. The very doctrine of the 
more rigid casuist, that men are bound in conscience to observe all 
the laws of their country, has become impracticable through their 
complexity and inconvenience; and most of us are content to shift off 
their penalties in the mala jrollibita with as little scruple as some feel 
in risking those of graver offences. But what more peculiarly belongs 
to the present subject is the systematic encroachment upon ancient 
constitutional principles, which has for a long time been made through 
new enactments proceeding from the crown, chiefly in respect to the 
revenue. 1 These may be traced indeed in the statute-book, at least as 

1 This effcct of continual new statutes is \\'ell pointcd out in a speech ascribed to sir \Villiam 
\'!yndham, in I734 :_U The learned gentleman spoke (he says) of the prerogative of the crown~ 
and asked us if it had lately been extended beyond the bounds prescribed to it by law. Sir, r 
will no:: say that there have been lately any attempts to extend it beyond the bounds pre
scribed by law. but I will say that these bounds have been of late so vastly enlarged 
that there seems to be no great occasion for any such attempt. 'iiVhat are the .many 
pr::nal laws made within these forty years, but so many extensions of the prerogatIve of 
the crown} and as many diminutions of the liberty of the subject l' And whatever the neces
~ity was that brought us into the enacting of such laws, it \vas a fatal necessity; it has greatly 
added to the power of the crownl and particular care ought to be taken not to throw any more 
weight into that scale." ParI. Rist. ix. 463. 

Among the modern statutes which have strengthened the hands of the executive power, we 
should mention the riot act, I Geo. 1. stat. 2. c. 5., whereby all persons tumultuouslyassem-
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high as the restoration, and really began in the arbitrary times of revo
lution which preceded it. They have, however, been graduallye;..'tended 
:llong with the public burthens, and as the severity of these has 
prompted fresh artifices of evasion. It 'would be curious, but not 
within the scope of this work, to analyze our immense fiscal law, and 
to trace the history of its innovations. These consist partly in taking 
away the cognisance of offences against the revenue from juries, whose 
partiality in such cases there was in truth much reason to apprehend, 
and vesting it either in commissioners of the revenue itself or in 
magistrates; partly in anomalous and somewhat arbitrary powers with 
regard to the collection; partly in deviations from the established 
rules of pleading and evidence, by throwing on the accused party in 
fiscal causes the burthen of proving his innocence, or by superseding 
the necessity of rigorous proof as to matters wherein it is ordinarily 
required; and partly in shielding the officers of the crown, as f~r as 
possible, from their responsibility for illegal actions, by penmtting 
special circumstances of justification to be given in evidence without 
being pleaded, or by throwing impediments of various kinds m the 
way of the prosecutor, or by subjecting him to unusual costs in the 
event of defeat. 

These restraints upon personal liberty, and what is worse, these 
endeavours, as they seem, to prevent the fair administration of justice 
between the crown and the subject, have in general, more especially in 
modern times, excited little regard as they have passed through the 
houses of parliament. A sad necessity has over-ruled the maxims of 
ancient law; nor is it my business to censure our fiscal code, but to 
point out that it is to be counted as a set-off against the advantages of 
the revolution, and has in fact diminished the freedom and justice 
which we claim for our polity. And that its provisions have sometimes 
gone so far as to give alarm to not very susceptible minds may be 
shown from a remarkable debate in the year 1737. A bill having been 
brought in by the ministers to prevent smuggling, which contained 
some unusual clauses, it was strongly opposed, among other peers, by 
lord chancellor Taibot himself, of course, in the cabinet, and by lord 
Hardwick, then chief-justice, a regularly bred crown-lawer, and in his 
whole life disposed to hold very high the authority of government. 
They objected to a clause subjecting any three persons travelling with 
arms, to the penalty of transportation, on proof by two witnesses, that 
their intention was to assist in the clandestine landing, or carrying 
away prohibited or unaccustomed goods. "We have in our laws," said 
one of the opposing lords, "no such thing as a crime by implication, nor 
can a malicious intention ever be proved by witnesses. Facts only are 
admitted to be proved, and from those facts the judge and jury are to 
determine with what intention they were committed; but no judge or 
jury can ever, by our laws, suppose, much less determine, that an 
action, in itself innocer..t or indifferent, was attended with a criminal 

bled to the disturbance of the public peace, and not dispersing within one hour after proclama
tion made by a single magistrate, are made guilty of a capital felony. I am by nO meal:s 
controverting the expediency of this law; but, especially when combined with the prompt aul 
of a military force, it is surely a compensation for much that may seem to have been thrown 
into the pODular scale. 
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and malicious intention. Another security for our liberties is, that no 
subject caJ?- be iI~1prisone~ Ul~less some felonfous and high crime be 
sworn agamst h1111. ThIS, ',?th ~espect to private men, is the very 
foundatIOn stone of all our lIbertIes; and if we remove it, if we but 
knock off a corner, we may probably overturn the whole fabric. A 
third guard fo! our .liberties . is that right which every subject has, not 
only to prOVIde hImself wIth arms proper for his defence, but to 
ac<;ustom himself to th.e use of those arms, anci to travel with them 
whenever he has a mmd." But the clause in question it was con
tended, ,~as repugr:ant to all the maxims of free gove'rnment. }\o 
presumptIOn of a cnme could be drawn from the mere wearing of arms, 
an act not only innocent, but highly commendable; and therefore the 
admitting of witnesses to prove :hat any of these men were armed in 
order to assist in smuggling, would be the admitting of witnesses to pr~ve 
an intention, which was inconsistent with the whole tenor of our laws.' 
They objected to another provision, subjecting a party against v.-hom 
information sho~ld be gi~en that he intended to. assist in smuggling, to 
imprisonment wIthout baIl, though the offence Itself were in its nature 
bailable; to another, which made informations for assault upon officers 
of the revenue triable in any county of England; and to a yet more 
startling protection thrown round the same favoured class, that the 
magistrates should be bound to admit them to bail on charges of kill
ing or wounding anyone in the execution of their duty. The bill itself 
was carried by no great majority; and the provisions subsist at this 
day, or perhaps have received a further extension. 

It will thus appear to every man who takes a comprehensive view of 
our constitutional histOlY, that the executive government, though shorn 
of its lustre, has not lost so much of its real efficacy by the conse
quences of the revolution as is often supposed; at least, that with a 
regular army to put down insurrection, and an influence sufficient to 
obtain fresh statutes of restriction, jf such should ever be deemed 
necessary, it is not exposed, in the ordinary course of affairs, to any 
serious hazard. But we must here distinguish the executive govern
ment, using that word in its largest sense, from the crown itself, or the 
personal authority of the sovereign. This is a matter of rather delicate 
inquiry, but too material to be passed by. 

The real po\ver of the prince, in the most despotic monarchy, must 
ha,"e its limits from, nature, and bear some proportion to his courage, 
his activity, and his intellect. The tyrants of the East become puppets 
or slaves of their vizirs; or it turns to a game of cunning, wherein the 
winner is he who shall succeed in tying the bow-string round the other's 
neck. After some ages of feeble monarchs, the titular royalty is found 
wholly separated from the power of command, and glides on to pos
terity in its languid channel, till some usurper or conqueror stops up 
the stream for ever. In the civilized kingdoms of Europe, those yery 
institutions which secure the permanence of royal families, and afford 
them a guarantee against manifest subjection to a minister, take 
generally out of the hands of the sovereign the practical government 
of his people. Unless his capacities are above the level of oo<iinary 

1 9 Geo. II. c. 35. sect. 10. 13. Parl. IIist. ix. 1229. I quote thi." as I find it ; but proba
b1y the expressions are Dot quite correct; for the re2soning is not so. 
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kings, he must repose on the wisdom and diligence of the stateslnen he 
employs, with the sacrifice, perhaps, of his own prepossessions in policy, 
and against the bent of his personal affections. The power of a king 
of England is not to be compared with an ideal absoluteness, but with 
that which could be enjoyed in the actual state of society, by the same 
person in a less bounded monarchy. 

The descendants of Vvilliam the Conqueror on the English throne, 
down to the end of the seventeenth century, have been a good deal 
above the average in those qualities which enable, or at least induce, 
kings to takeon themselves a large share of rhe public administration; 
as will appear by comparing their line with that of the house of Capet, 
or perhaps most others during an equal period. Without going farther 
back, we know that Henry VIL, Henry VIII., Elizabeth, the four kings 
of the house of Stuart, though not always with as much ability as dili
gence, were the master-movers of their own policy, not very susceptible 
of advice, and always sufficiently acquainted with the details of govern
ment to act without it. This was eminentlv the case also with ·William 
IlL, who was truly his own minister, and

o 

much better fitted for that 
office than those who served him. The king, according to our consti
tution, is supposed to be present in council, and was in fact usually, or 
very frequently, present, so long as the council remained as a delibe
rative body for matters of domestic and foreign policy. But, when a 
junto or cabinet came to supersede that ancient and responsible body, 
the king himself ceased to preside, and received their advice separately, 
according to their respective functions of treasurer, secretary, or chan
cellor, or that of the whole cabinet through one of its leading members. 
This change however was gradual; for cabinet councils were some
times held in the presence of V'lilliam and Anne; to which other 
counsellors, although not strictly of that select number, were occa
sionally summoned. 

But on the accession of the house of Hanover, this personal superin
tendence of the sovereign necessarily came to an end. The fact is hardly 
credible, that, George I. being incapable of speaking English, as sir 
Robert Walpole was of conversing in French, the monarch and his 
minister held discourse with each other in Latin.' It is impossible 
that, with so defective a means of communication, (for Walpole cannot 
be supposed to have spoken readily a language very little familiar in 
this country,) George could haye obtained much insight into his 
domestic affairs, or been much acquainted with the characters of his 
subjects. We know, in truth, that he nearly abandoned the considera
tion of both, and trusted his ministers with the entire management of 
this kingdom, content to employ its great name for the promotion of 
his electoral interests. This continued in a less degree to be the case 
with his son, who, though better acquainted with the language and cir
cumstances of Great Britain, and more jealous of his prerogative, was 
conscious of his incapacity to determine on matters of domestic 
governm.ent, and reserved almost his whole attention for the politics 
of Germany. 

1 Cox's ,\Valpole, i. 296. H. 'Valpole's \"forks; iv. 476. The former, however seems to rest 
on H. "\Yalpole's verbal communication, whose \vant of accuracy, .::If veracity, or both, is so 
palpable that no great stress c'an be laid on his testimony. I believe, however, that the fact 
of George L and his minister conversing in Latin may be proved on other authority. 
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The broad distinctions ~f partv contributed to weaken the real 
supremacy of the sovereign. It had been usual before the revolution, 
and in the two succeeding reigns, to select ministers individually at 
disc~etion; an~, though some might hold themselves at liberty to 
decl~ne office, It was by no ~eans deemed a point of honour and 
fidehty to do so. J:.Ience men 111 the possession of high posts had no 
strong bond of ,unIOn, and frequently took opposite sides on public 
m~a.sures of no hght moment. The q,ueen particularly was always loth 
to dIscard a servant on account ?f his v~te in parliament; a conduct 
generous perhaps, but feeble, ll1convement when carried to such 
excess, in our constitution, and ir: effect ~101dil;g out a reward to ingrati
tude and t~eachery. But the :V~lgS havmg come exclusively into office 
under the lme of Hanover (which, as I have elsewhere observed was 
inevitable), formed a sort of phalanx, which the crown was not always 
able to break, and which never could have been broken but for that 
internal force of repulsion by which personal cupidity and 'ambition are 
ever tending to separate the elements of factions. It became the point 
of honour aTl~IOng public men to fight uniformly under the same banner 
though not perhaps for the same cause; if indeed there was any caus~ 
really fought for, but the advancement of a party. In this preference 
of certain denominations, or of certain leaders, to the real principles 
which ought to be the basis of political consistency, there was an evi
dent de,ciation from the true standard of public virtue; but the ic;l1o
miny attached to the dereliction of friends for the sake of emolu~ent. 
though it was every day incurred, must have tended gradually to purify 
the general character of parliament. Meanwhile the crown lost all that 
pa~ty attachments gained; a truth indisputable on reflection, though 
whll~ the cr?wn and the party in power act in the same direction, the 
relatIve effiCiency of the two forces is not immediately estimated. It 
,~as se.en, however, veq mal1lfestly in the year 1746; when, after long 
blCkenng between the Pelhams and lord Granville, the king's favourite 
minister, the fonner, in conjunction with a majority of the cabinet 
threw up their offices, and compelled the king, after an abortive effort 
at a new administration, to sacrifice his favourite, and replace those in 
power w~om he .cou~d not exclude from it. The same took place in a 
later penod of hIS rel.gn, when after many struggles he submitted to the 
ascendancy of Mr. Pltt.l 

1. H. ~valpole's Memoirs of the bst Ten Years. Lord \\Taldegrave's l\femoirs. In this well
'Yntten lIt,tle book, which having been published in tl~e modern fashion, at a price dispropor
tlOn~d to Its}en,gth, has ~?t b~en sufficH~ntly known, th~_character of George II. in reference 
to l~lS constItutIOnal pOSl~lc:n IS thus delIcately drawn: . He has more knowledge of foreign 
affal~5 than most '}f hIS mlmst~rs; ~n~ has good, gener.al notions cf the constitution, strength, 
and mte}-'est ?f thIS COll.ntry; out, b.emg past thIrty Whe~ t.he ~anover succession took place, 
and .havmg sm~e expenenced the vIOlence?f party, the rGJustIee of popular clamour, the cor
ruptIOn of parlIaments, and the selfish motives of pretended patriots, it is n~t surprisincr that 
he sho~ld. have contracted s?me prejUdices in favour of those governments where the ~oyal 
authorIty IS unde~ less restrall}-t. Yet prudence has. so far prevailed over these prejudices, that 
they have ne,:er ;nfluenced h~s conduct. On the t;:on~rary, many laws have been enacted in 
favour of pubIle hberty; and m the course of a long reIgn there has not been a single attempt 
to extend the prerogative of the crown beyond its proper limits. He has as much personal 
~ravery as any m~n, th.ough his political courage seems somewhat problematical; however! it 
IS a fault~.m the nght sIde; for had he always been as firm and undaunted in the closet as he 
:;how.ed .hl~lself at Oudenarde and De~tingen, h:e mi~ht not have proved quite so good a king 
III thIS IUl1lted .monarchy." P. 5. ThIS ""as wntten In 1757. 

The re~l tones, those I mean who adhered to the principles eJ..'-pressed bv- that name thought 
the constitutional prerogative of the crown impaired by a conspiracy of its servadts. The 



8JO Party c07Z1zeptioJZs under the Jfoztse of'Hanover. 
\ 

It seems difficult for any king of England, however conscientiously 
observant of the lawful rights of his subjects, and of the limitations they 
impose on his prerogative, to rest always very content with this practi
cal condition of the monarchy. The choice of his counsellors, the con
duct of government, are intrusted, he will be told, by the constitut~on 
to his sole pleasure. Yet both as to the one and the other he finds a 
perpetual disposition to restrain his exercise of power; and, though it 
is easy to demonstrate that the public good is far better promoted by 
the virtual control of parliament and the nation over the whole execu
tive government than by adhering to the letter of the constitution, it is 

, not to be expected that the argument will be conclusive to a royal 
understanding. Hence, he may be tempted to play rather a petty 
game, and endeavour to regain, by intrigue and insincerity, that power 
of acting by his own will, which he thinks unfairly wrested from him. 
A king of England, in the calculations of politics, is little more than 
one among the public men of the day; taller indeed, like Saul or 
Agamemnon, by the head and shoulders, and therefore with no slight 
advantages in the scramble; but not a match for the many, unless he 
can bring some dexterity to second his strength, and make the best of 
the self-interest and animosities of those with whom he has to deaL 
And of this there will generally be so much, that in the long run he 
will be found to succeed in the greater part of his desires. Thus 
George 1. and George 11., in whom the personal authority seems to 
have been at the lowest point it has -ever reached, drew their ministers, 
not always willingly, into that course of continental politics which was 
supposed to serve the purposes of Hanover far better than of England. 
It is well known that the Walpoles and the Pelhams condemned in 
private this excessive predilection of their masters for their native 
country. which alone could endanger their English throne.' Yet after 

notlO;}S are expressed in some Letters on the English Nation, published about 1756, under the 
name :)f Battista Ange1oni, by Dr. Shebbeare, once a Jacobite, and still so bitter an enemy of 
\Villiam III. and George r. that he stood in the pillory, not long aftenvards, for a libel on 
those princes (among other things) ; on \vhich Hc"ace \Valpole justly animadverts, as a stretch 
of the law by lord IVlansfield destructive of all historical truth. Memoirs of the last Ten Years, 
ii. 328. Shebbeare, however, was afterwards pensioned, along with Johnson, by lord Bute, 
and at the time when these letters were written may possibly have been in the Leicester-housc 
interest. Certain it is that the self-interested cabal who belonged to that little court endea
voured too successfully to persuade its chief and her son that the crown was reduced to a state 
of vassalage, from which it ought to be emancipated; and the government of the duke of 
N e'wcastle, as strong in party connexion as it was contemptible in ability and reputation, 
afforded them no bad argument. The consequences are well known, but do not enter into the 
plan of this work. 

1 I\lany proofs of this occur in the correspondence published by :rllr .. Coxe. Thus Horace 
\Valpole writing Lo his brother SIr Robert, in 1739, says: H King \Villiam had no other object 
but the liberties and balance of Europe; but, good God! what is the case now? I will tell 
you in confidenc1!}; little! low, partial electoral notions are able to stop or confound the best 
conducted project for the public.:' ]\fem. of sir R, "Walpole, iii. 535. The 'Vf'alpoles had, 
some years before, disapproved the policy of lord Townshend on account of his favouring the 
king's Hanoverian prejudices. Id. 1. 334. And in the preceding reign both these whig leaders 
were extremely disgusted with the Germanism and continual 3.b.scnce of George L, Id. ii. II? 
297. ; though first Townshend, and afterwards \Valpole, according to the necessity, orsupposed 
necessity: which. controls statesmen (that is, the fear of losing their places,) became in appear~ 
ance the passive instruments of royal plea.sure. 

It is now however known that George II. had been induced by \Va1poie to -:ome into a scheme 
by 1\Thich Hanover, after his decease, was to be separated from England. It stands on the 
it1di~putable authority of speaker Onslow. "A little while before sir Robert ,\Yalpole's fall, 
\<Oilld: 4b U. ;;opular act to save himself, for he went veryunwillinglwout of his officesalldpower,) 
he took me one day aside, and said, "Vhat will you say, speaker; if this hand of mine shall 
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the two latter brothers had inve'o-h d - . . 
him out of power for 5econdincr'th~ j}g:,mst +~rd q-refolvlIle, ,:nd. driven 
war of 1743, they went on thel~selve 'I~1"o s,pertmaclty m contmull1g the 
years, to the imminent hazard f I .s Il1 },le same track for at least two 
Holland, if the French O"overn~ne O~ll1g ,~r e:er ,th~ Low Countries and 
aJ;:tbition, had not displa~'ed extra~rdi~o _:ndlscrn~lIfolate]y charged with 
AIX la Chapeile The <-"'eIve }_~ L' ary modeiatIOn at the trezcty of 

f f h --. -:-. '" '~ars cHat ensued ga ,n b d 
p~~o sot e submIssIveness with which the 5ch '\ '- more ,a un ant 
thv good of Hanover were received b h' '. emes of GeOlge II. for 
peopl~; b1ft the most striking instan~e ~fmH1I~ters, though not by his 
:Hr. PItt hImself of all his former pr C ' a I~ the abandonment by 
G I .. o!eSSIOnS Il1 popr' t . ermany. do not mqUlre whether a se f .' mg roops mto 
not render SOme of these measures justi~~~~ natIOnal honour might 
wen; a~vantageous? but it is certain that the':: tho;rgh none of t.heJ;:t 
partlahty forced them on against the repucrn tro fb bent of the bng's 
well as of the great majority in parliamentb and-ce 0 m?st statesmen, as 

C .' - I h . an out of It ompaIatlVe y owever WIth the staLe f '. 
r~vc:luti?n, we can hardly dispute that \he~e hrerogatlve before t~e 
dlmmutlOn of the reigning prince's contr I h :,sh been a systematIC 
compensa~ed or concealed in ordinar f 0 , W IC , thoug~ It may be 
the executIve administration is of y ~m~\ bX the gener,:l mfluence of 
tional light. Independently' of ot1 ma erIa Importance m a constitu
pointed out as probable or contin e~~r i con~equences which, might be 
endeavours by the crown to sub~ert' ~ affords .a rea! sec~nty against 
parts of our government. For thou 11 or r~ssentIalIy I:upalr, the other 
his posterity to be interested I'n' obt ~. a Lmg, may belIeve hImself and 
1'k I h . ' ammo' arbItrary 't' f: ley t at a mmister should desire t db I power! I IS ar less 
relation to temporary or partial abri~O" 0 so- mean arbI.tra~y, ;not in 
but to .such points as Charles 1. and r:menisr of the subjEct s lIberty, 
What mdeed might be effected b k' mes . attempted. to execute. 
an.d ambitious, should such everYu~fo~~!:l at once able, !lCtIV~, popular, 
It IS not easy to predict. certainl h' ,!ltely appear m thIS countlY, 
one. side ?r other, to tile prese~ b~la~Ign would be d.ang;erous, on 
agamst thIS contincrent evil or th f: ce of the constItutIOn. But 
of, ministers, which: though 'not goTn a~h~n7~1~ frobable encro~chll1ents 
I?lght slowly undermine and contrac~ the . h engjh of despotIc powe;, 
tlve statutes can be devised so effectual rIg ts ~ .the people, no POSI
themselves and their increased means o~skthe .vIgIlance oZ the.people 
measures of their government. nowmg and estlmatmg the 

h!,"ing a.message from the king to the house of • . 
!llS fanllly, after his death to be made by act c~mm<?ns, decI.anng hIS consent to having any of 
~n&, t~e c~own, and posse;sing the ele'ctoral d~nii~i"~l~;nent'hlllcapable.ofin~eriting and enjoy-
SIr, It WIll be as a message from heaven; H r d '" , It t .e same tIme? 1\1' y answer was 

and I haye good reasOn to believe, it w~uld ehre~ Ib' t WIll be done.' ?ut it was not done ~ 
~ecause It came from him and by the means f ah e eeh opposed) and rejected at that time 
It; and thus perhaps the ~pportunit was lOS 0 t ose \V .0 l}ad always been most clamorous fo: 
rri?ce at that juncture would have %'onsented

t ~o\':ile~ 'hIlI It come again? It \vassaid that the 
.... anty of the. measure, and that some of his fricnds' I e ~ould have had ~hc: credit and popu
Lhat the dcslgn at St.]ames'spreven+-edit N . were .to have moved It III parliament but 
~hat neither court everrealIy intended the'thi~t\~:thli~nbdlDgaIl t.his, I have had some thor:ghts 
iealousy of each other in it and that both we g 1 se II ul that It Came on and went off. by a 
l?hll.dness (very natural) for' their own native ~e ciua ,")I INeased that it did so, from at/equal 

15. St.olY has been told before but not i Dun h'Y' otes on Burnet. iv. 490. Oxf. edit. 
authentiCIty. ,n sue a manner as to preclude a doubt of its 



802 Tlze Press, T/Vritings of Swift and Bolingbroke. 

The publication of regular newspapers, partly designed for the com. 
munication of intelligence, partly for the discussion of political ;topics 
may be referred to the lat;:er part of the reign of Anne, whe:;:: they 
obtained great circulation, and became the accredited organs of different 
factions, The tory ministers were annoyed at the vivacity of the press 
both in periodical and other writings, which led to a stam~p-duty, in~ 
tended chiefly to diminish their number, and was nearly producino
more pernicious restrictions, such as renewing the licensing-act, or com~ 
pelling authors to acknowledge their names,l These however did not 
take place, and the government more honourably coped with their 
adversaries in the same warfare; nor, with Swift and Bolingbroke On 
their side, could they require, except indeed through the badness of 
their cause, any aid from the arm of power,2 

In a single hour, these two great masters of langm\ge were changed 
from advocates of the crown to tribunes of the people; both more dis
tinguished as writers in this altered scene of their fortunes, and cer. 
tainly among the first political combatants with the weapons of the 
press whom the world has ever known. Bolingbroke's influence was of 
course greater in England; and, with all the signal faults of his public 
character, \vith all the factiousness which dictated most of his writings 
and the indefinite declamation or shallow reasoning which they frequently 
display, they have merits not always sufficiently acknowledged. He 
seems first to have made the tories reject their old tenets of exalted pre· 
rogative and hereditary right, and scorn the high-church theories which 
they had maintained under VVilliam and Anne. His Dissertation on 
Parties, and Letters on the History of England, are in fact \vritten on 
whig principles (if I know what is meant by that name) in their general 
tendency; however a politician, who had always some particular end in 
view, may have fallen into several inconsistencies, The same character 
is due to the Craftsman, and to most of the temporary pamphlets 
directed against sir Robert Walpole. They teemed, it is true, with 
exaggerated declamations on the side of liberty; but that was the side 
they took; it was to generous prejudices they appealed, nor did they 
ever advert to the times before the revolution but with contempt or 
abhorrence. Libels there were indeed of a different class, proceeding 
from the Jacobite school; but these obtained little regard; the J acob
ites themselves, or such as affected to be so, having more frequently 
espoused that cause from a sense of dissatisfaction with the conduct of 
the reigning family, than froUl much regard to the pretensions of the 
other, Upon the whole matter it must be evident to every person .who 
is at all conversant with the publications of George 11.'s reign, with the 
poems, the novels, the essays, and almost all the literature of the time, 
that what are called the popular or liberal doctrines of government 

1 A bill ,vas brought in for this purpose in 1712, which Swift, in his History of the Last Four 
Y cars, who never printed anything with his name, :aaturally blames. It miscarried probably 
on account of this provision. ParI. Rist. vi. II4I. But the queen, on opening the session, in 
April, 1713, recommended some new law to check the licentiousness of the press. rd. II73. 
Nothing ho-wever was done in consequence. 

2 Bolingbroke's letter to the Examiner, in 1710, excited so much attention, that it was 
answered by lord Cowper, then 5hancellor, in a letter to the Tatler. Somers Tracts, xiii. 75.; 
where sir ,Valter Scott justly observes, that the fact of hyo such statesmen becoming the cor~ 
respondents of periodical publications shows the influence they must have acquired over the 
public mind. 
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were decidedly prevalent. The' ..., T 

and Pelham administrations tho~~P: :e? tllen:s~.lves of the IA; alpole 
of revolution principlps mad'e b 11 r: IO essedl} \VhIgS, and tellaclOUS 

- , comp ~mts both '" , 
Pamphlets of the democratI'cal '" -; 111 parllament and 111 , spint tl'e ll1s'lb ~d; , , the tendency to republican t'" .' 0" ,natlOll to authontv , ' sen Iments whrch th r rl J' gamed ground among the people I'" ,'~ ey a,!ege~ to have 
lar opinion gave some countena~ce \~s certam tha~, the tone of popu
exag:gerated, in order to create alarm in these ~sserLIOI~s, though much 
furl1lsh argU:11ents agai'lst redress of b the anstocratical classes, and 

Th ,- h . , a uses, 
e t,>,o .ouses of parlIament ~re SUD ' 

deors. It is alwavs .::ompetent areor ,posed to delIberate with closed 
J ,anyone memb - t ' . 

~trangers be e~cluded; I!ot on any special rou ei 0 Jl1SISt }hat 
mg the standmg order for that purnos~ g I t ~~, but by merely emorc
resolved, that it is a high breach ol' ri;ile e ,as be~n several times 
or proceedings of the commons; thouP h theg ~~ pu?lIsh a?-y speeches 
owr~ vot~s and resolutions to be prin1ed. ~ ve smce dIrected their 
pUl1lshed by commitment for thIs offence < .aJ~y p'ers~ns h';l.Ve been 
III any debate, to allude to the ?cports 'nand It IS stIll hIghly Irregular, 
purpose of animadvertinO' on the' breach] f ne,?s~apers, except for the 
ing this pretended strictn";;ss, notices of t 0 pnv! ege.' "N ot\~ ithstand
were frequently made public' and e ,-'. he mh'e 111terestmg dIscussions 
lated by those who had so~crht p n~I;f spee;: es ,:ere ,sometimes circu. 
~he accession of George I. w; find ~J~l~~~ty m delIverIng them, After 
1~1 an annual publicatron, Boyer's Hi~tori[ fe~u~.r accoUl~t of debates 
tlllued to the year 1737. They were aft _. :'d eblst~r, whIch was con
much more at lencrth in the Londo eJ Whi s publrshed monthly, and 
the latter, as is well l~nown, improv~da~ :h e G~ntleman's Magazines; 
so as to lose by any means the leo -1' y e pe,] of Johnson, yet not 
follows of course that the rest~' t' aQIng scope of the arguments. It 
had been almost entirel Gis '~c Ion uiJon the presence of strangers 
thrown over this innovatio~ by ~,nse,d, Wlt~. A transparent veil was 
more commonly by printing onl;~~r;isI~1g td efi narfs of the speakers, or 
lo~? ,affectation of concealment was e~t an na etters. This riciicu·· 
POIIt:cal writings, and had not who11 ceend~d, to many o~her words in 
, It IS almost impOssible to over-rat~ th as", 111 th: ~mencan war. 

t!on of proceedings in parliament carri:dvalu~ of .hIS regu:ar publica
tIme to nearly as (Treat copiousl1es~ a d ~ as It has been ll1 Our own 
able, It tends ~anifestly and u.r lajccuracy as is probably attain. 

, pOWeliU "to keep 'thO b supmeness and negligence the p .• ' l'L J d :v] 111 ounds the 
, alLla Ily an CO'TuptIon to I' h ' ,w lIC every 

1 It was resolved nem Can F b 6 
privilege of this ho~se, f~r an;; pe~s~; t~ I7

2 9, That it is an indignity to, and a breach of th 

:h~;~f?~~~o~h~nutes ofdi~he debates, or ~~h~~~~o~~e~\~isi~f V;h~tthn ,or 'printed newspaI?ers~ 
ff d' . ,a Upon scovery of the auth & . .s o~se or of any commIttee 

°ffien ers WIth tne utmost severity. ParI IT t ... o~~ c .• thIS house WIll proceed against th 
e edt. ,The speaker having himself b;ou~h: ~hl. ~ t~ There are formerresoJutions to the sam~ 
whr s! lllhI738, the resolution was repeated in e su lJ{ct hnder consideration some years after_ 
VI ercll1, tough no one undertook to defplld th ~e":x.y t e same words, but after a debate 
{~a\he rress k'vas ~ore insisted upon t~n wo~lal~~tlce, Ithb. danger of impairing the liberty 
x; 8;~. e ~gxe~re~~;i;of~iself, justIy enough 1 for res~~~;i~g i~:~o~:~ha~shi~l ; :Jld s_ir Robert 

~bkt~h\~i ilinedht~~s~~bJ~s~:~~?!nh~etn~:trhae~~og~it~ed" ;~.~sdb~;~~h~';'~th~i~:r,oip~:I :~~~lISt7~c4r~7;alfnO~Sr' rna e th h ' 1i rmer eme that h t' dO' , 
pr.rl H·et Sp?CC es, and after expressino- his contr~tion d~ rehame any person in pay to 
.a. IS. XlV. 57. b l~ was ISC arged on payment of fees. 

51 * 
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804 Democratic Injlue!zce. Burglz Seats sougltt by the riclt. 

parliament, either from the nature of its composition or the frailty of 
mankind, must more or less be liable. Perhaps the constitution ".louid 
not haye stood so long, or rather would haye stood like an useless and 
untenanted mansion, if this unlawful means had not kept up a per
petual intercourse, a reciprocity of influence, between the parliament 
and the people. A stream of fresh air, boisterous perhaps sometimes 
as the winds of the north, yet as healthy and invigorating, flows in to 
renovate the stagnant atmosphere, and to preyent that maZari,. which 
self-interest and oligarchical exclusiveness are always tending to gener
ate. Nor has its importance been less perceptible in affording the means 
of vindicating the measures of government, and securing to them, when 
just and reasonable, the approbation of the majority among the middle 
ranks, ,vhose weight in the scale has been gradually enhanced during 
the last and the present centuries. 

This augmentation of the democratical influence, using that term as 
applied to the commercial and industrious classes in contradistinction 
to the territorial aristocracy, was the slow but certain effect of accumu
lated wealth and diffused knowledge, acting however on the traditional 
notions of freedom and equality which had ever prevailed in the 
English people. The nation, exhausted by the long wars of William 
and Anne, recovered strength in thirty years of peace that ensued; and 
in that period, especially under the prudent rule of Vl alp ole, the seeds 
of our commercial greatness were gradually ripened. It was evidently 
the most prosperous season that England had ever experienced j and 
the progression, though slow, being uniform, the reign perhaps of 
George II. might not disadvantageously be compared, for the real 
happiness of the community, with that more brilliant but uncertain and 
oscillatory condition which has ensued. A distinguished writer has 
observed that the labourer's wages have never, at least for many ages, 
commanded so large a portion of subsistence as in this part of the 
eighteenth century." The public debt, though it excited alanns from its 

, magnitude, at which we are now accustomed to smile, and though too 
little care was taken for redeeming it, did not press very heavily on 
the nation; as the low rate of interest evinces, the government securi
ties at three per cent. having generally stood above par. In the war of 
1743, which from the selfish practice of relying wholly on loans did not 
much retard the immediate advance of the country, and still more 
after the peace of Aix la Chapelle, a striking increase of wealth became 
perceptible.' This was shown in one circumstance directly affecting 
the character of the constitution. The smalkr boroughs, which had 
been from the earliest time under the command of neighbouring peers 
and gentlemen, or sometimes of the crown, were attempted by rich 
capitalists, with no other connexion or recommendation than one which 
is generally sufficient. This appears to have been first observed in the 
general elections of 1747 and I754;3 and though the prevalence of 
bribely in a less degree is attested by the statute-book, and the journals 
of parliament from the revolution, it seems not to have broken down 

1 1'l'falthus, Principles of Political Economy (1820), p. 279-
:2 ]\Iacpherson (or Anderson), Rist. of Commerce. Chalmer's Estimate of Strength of Great 

Britain. Sinclair's Rist. of Revenue, cum multis alzis. 
3 Tindal, apud ParI. Hist. xiv. 66. I have read the same in other books, but know not at 

present where to search for the passages. 
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all flood-gates till near the end of b . 

P
erhaps the first part f tl t"e reIgn of George II. or rather 

o le next Th al f . I' like any other transferabl '. e s e 0 seats 111 par rament, 
that I remember to have e proPferty, IS 1l:ever memioned in any book 

seen 0 an earlIel' d t tb~ 6 W . 
dispense therefore with the i '. - a e .an 17 o. e may 
traffic has affected the cons~£u:!y 111 ~'hat .manner this extraordinary 
must have tended to counter~c~o~h o~ s'7Vl11g onl>: th::t its .111fluence 
which is still sufficiently predom' • ,ac 0 the terntorIal arIstocracy, 
claimed to themselves a characte~~rt. Th~ ~ountry gentlemen, who 
ism than c~uld be found in any other~l~~s 111 ependence and patriot
protect theIr ascendency by excluding th ,hadf long endeavoured to 
parliament. This was the principle of et~est ? 1 the ~ommunity from 
frequently attempted, passed into a law duri~gb~~~ ;V~Ichd aft~r be~ng 
of Anne, requirinO' every member of the OlY a mlllistratlOn 

• • • b commons exce t tl f' h 
Ul11Versltles, to possess, as a qualification for his ~eat PIlose 01 t e 
above all encumbrances of 300Z• a year 1 BIt ,a anded estate, 
wit~ which it was t~ought exp~dient, by th/ g~v:r~~~~~ °tf ~~~J: 11., 
gratify the landed mterest, thIS property must be stated l' £0 
e"ery member on taking his seat and if requI'red at h' Ion. oat (y 
G
Il) Th l' " ,IS e ectlOn 33 

. . C. 20, e aw, IS however notoriously evaded' and tl~ou'Th 
mucl~ mIght b~ ~rged 111 favour of renderin '. b 
~t~d}:lO~ ~~ ellgIbPAty, ~ew ,,:,ould be found af ;r~~~;?t~~~~a~~~~~et~~~ 

1" .1 ~e 0'0 qua I .catIOn IS not required both unconstitutionall 
~ccoldmb to t.he anCIent theory of representation, and absurdl accorJ~ 
Illg to. the plesent state of property in England. But I r:n acrain 
~~:kn~~~~~~s s~~Sluent1y I ha,;,e been, in wnting these last page~, to 
b' ft" 0ects that mIght carry me too far away from the 
USIll~SS ~ h hIS hIstory j and, content with compiling and selecting the 

recor sot e past, to shun the difficult and ambitious office of 'udO'in 
the present, or of speculating upon the future. ] b g 

CHAPTER XVII. 

ON THE CONSTITUTION OF SCOTLAND. 

Eal~ij State of Scotland-Ilztroductzolt of Feudal S1!steJJZ-'""cot P 
zammt-Pow r if tli A . . ./ ,) S ar

_ JudiciaZ P;w:r-Co rtzsf~c~c;cy-:-RoyaZ I7Ijlue:zce in Parlz"aJ7Ze7It 
P ur oJ uesszoJz-RijormatzolZ Po' if tli 
l~s[;~eria7t CZer.f!y-Thez"r Attempts at I1zdepmdmce ol~7heo Sta~~ 

- JZ l:eW Me!vzl-Success of James VI. 11Z restrai1Ziwr them 
~sta[;ZzslzmeJZt of Epz'scopacy-ImzovatioJzs of Cha""Zes I. '4 [; l -

o'!enz7JZeJZt- Civil War- TyramzicaZ GovenzmeJ:t of Ch;rFe: F;?'.. 
ReYf::'o;{ '!/f?:z[II'zRevoZutioll, alld E~ta[;lz"shmC7Zt of Pres[;yt~ry 
DcC!i~e ol'] C b ~ta.m lI.-sAct sof Securzty-Tlze UlZiOlZ- Gradual 

" a 0 z zsm.-pp. 05- 30. 
1 9 Anne,. c. 5. A bill for this purpose had pas d tl . 

and scyeral other places petitionil1cr against i'" jS~u le Nommons&l1 16
9
6

; the city of London 
let some of these petitions be read ~ I su o~· h rns. OV. 2I. c. The house refused to 
~ellcral policy. These towns howeverP:had ~~!r e "~i~nd that they rel~ted to a matter of 
mterested; and in fact a rider was added to the ?in 1 pretext for allegmg. that they were 
place where he should be himself a voter on ' . ' t lathanh

y merchant mIght serve for a 
naIs, Dec. 19. ' maK111g oat t at he was worth 500cl. J our-
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IT is not very profitable to inquire into the constitutional antiquiti,es of 
a country WhICh furnishes no authentic historian, nor laws, nor cha:t:ters, 
to guide our research, as is the case with Scotland before the twelfth 
century. The latest and most laborious of her antiquaries appears to 
have proved that her institutions were wholly Celtic until that era, 
and greatly similar to those of Ireland. (Chalmers's Caledonian, vol. i. 
passim.) A total, though probably gradual, cliange must ~herefore 
have taken place in the next age, brought about by means :vhlch have 
not been satisfactorily explained. The crown became stnctly heredi
tary, the governors of dis-tricts took the appellation of earls, the whole 
kingdom was subjected to a feudal tenure; the Anglo-Norman laws, 
tribunals, local and municiDal map-istracies were introduced as far as 
the royal influence could prevail;o above all a surprisi.ng number of 
families, chiefly Norman, but some of Saxon or FlemIsh descent, settled 
upon estates granted by the kings of Scotland, and. became the foun
ders of its aristocracy. It was, as truly as some tIme ,afterwards in 
Ireland the encroachment of a Gothic and feudal ponty upon the 
inferior' civilization of the Celts, though accomplished with far less 
resistance, and. not quite so slowly. y~~ }he Highland tr~bes l?r:g 
adhered to theIr anClent usages; nor dla ,he laws of Enghsh ongm 
obtain in some other districts two or three centuries after their estab
lishment on both sides of the Forth.l 

It became almost a necessary consequence from this adoption of the 
feudal system) and assimilation to the English ~nstitutiol1s, that the 
kings of Scotland would have their general councIlor parham.ent upon 
nearly t~le san:e .model as that of the Anglo:Normal~ so.verelgns t~ler 
so studlOusly nmtated. If the statutes ascnbed to \·V"llham the LlOn, 
contem.porary wi.th our Henry 1r., are genuine, they were enacted, as 
we should expect to find, with the c.oncuH.ence of the bishops, abb~ts, 
barons, and oth·er good men (probl hommes) of the land; mea!lmg 
doubtless the inferior tenants in capite! These laws indeed are ques
tionable, and there is a great \V3.nt of unequivocal r~cords till almost 
the end of the thirteenth century. The representatIVes of boroughs 
are first distinctly m.entioned in 1326, under Robert L; though some 
have been of opinion that vestiges of their appearance in parliament 
may be traced higher; but they are not enumerated among ~he classes 
present in one held in 13IS! In the ensuing reign of Davld ~I., ~he 
three estates of the realm are expressly mentlOl1ed as the legIslatIve 
advisers of the crown. (Dalrymple, ii. 241. Vvight, 26.) 

A Scots parliament resembled an English one in the m.ode of convo
'cation, in the ranks that composed it, in the enacting powe.~s of t~e 
king, and the necessary consent of the three estates; but dllfered ~n 
several very important respects. No freeholders, except tenants m 
capite, had ever any right of suffrage; which may, not improbably, 
have been in some measure owing to the want of that Anglo-Saxon 
institution, the county-court. These feudal tenants of the crown came 
in person to parliament, as they did in England tin the reign of Henry 

lId. 500 . ..!t post. Dalrymple's Annals of Scotland, 28, 30, &c. 
2 Chalmers, 741. \Vight's Law of Election in Scotland, 28. 
sId.25. DaLrymple's Annals, i. I39. 235. 283. ; ii, 55. II6. Chalmers,743. \Vight thinks 

they might perhaps only have had a voice in the imposition of taxes, 
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IIL, and sat together with the prelates and barons in one chamber. A 
prince ~rose in Sc~tland i?- the first part of the fifteenth century, 
resemblmg the E~lghsh J ustmian in his politic regard to strengthening 
his own prerogatIVe a~'ld to maintaining public order. It was enacted 
by a law of James 1., m I427, that the smaller barons and free tenants 
"need not to come to parliament, so that of every sheriffdom 
there be sent two or more wise men, chosen at the head court," to 
represent the rest.. Thes~ were to elect a speaker, through whom they 
were to commumcate WIth the king and other estates." This was 
evidently designed as an assimilation to the English house of commons. 
But .the stat~lt~ J?-ot being imperative, nOr regard was paid to this per
miSSlOn; aI~Q It IS not tIll ! 587 that we nnd the representation of the 
Scots Cq~ntles .finally establIshed ~y law'; tho.ugh one important object 
of James s polIcy was never attamed, the dIfferent estates of parlia
ment having always voted promiscuously, as did the spiritual and the 
temporal lords in England. 

But no distinction between the national councils of the two kingdoms 
was more essential than what appears to have been introduced into the 
Scots parliament under David- II. In the year I367 a parliament 
having met at Scone, a committee was chosen by the three estates, 
who seem to have had full powers delegated to them, the others 
returning home on account of the advanced season. The same was 
done in one held next year, without any assigned pretext. But in 1369 
this committee was chosen only to prepare all matters determinable in 
parliament, or fit to be therein treated for the decision of the three 
estates on the last day but one of the session.2 The former scheme 
appeared possibly, even to those careless and unwilling legislators, too 
complete an abandonment of their function. But even modified as it 
was in I369, it tended to devolve the whole business of parliament on 
this elective committee, subsequently known by the appellation of lords 
of the articles. It came at last to be the general practice, though some 
exceptions to this rule may be found, that nothing was laid before par
liament without their previous recommendation; and there seems 
reason to think, that in the first parliament of James 1., in I424, such 
full powers were delegated to the committee as had been granted 
before in 1367 and 1368, and that the three estates never met again to 
sanction their resolutions. (Vvight, 62. 65.) The preparatory com
mittee is not uniformly mentioned in the preamble of statutes made 
during the reign of this prince and' his two next successors; but there 
may be no reason to infer from thence that it was not appointed. 
From the reign of James IV. the' lords of articles are regularly named 
in the records of every parliament. (ld. 69.) 

It is said that a Scots parliament, about the middle of the fifteenth 
century, consisted of near one hundred and ninety persons. (Pinker
ton, i. 373.) We do not find however that more than half this number 
usually attended. A list of those present in 1472 gives but fourteen 
bishops and abbots, twenty-two earls and barons, thirty-four lairds or 
lesser tenants in capite, and eight deputies of boroughs. (rd. 360.) 

1 Statutes of Scotland, 1427. Pinkerton's Rist. Scotland, i. 120. Wight, 30. 
2 Dalrymple, Annals, ii. 26r. Stuart on Public: of Scotland, 344. Robertson's Hist. 

of Scotland, i. 841. 
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The royal boroughs entitled to be represented in parliamen~ were: above 
thirty; but it was ,a comJ?on usag,e to choose the der::utIes..at other 
1;owns as their prOXIes, (Pmkerton, 1. 372,) The great object Veith them 
as well as with the lesser barons, was to save the cost al~d ~ro~ble of 
attendance, It appears indeed that they formed rather an mSlgmfic~nt 
portion of the legislative body, They are not name~ as consentmg 
parties in several of the statutes of James III,; an~ It seem~ that on 
some occasions they had not been summoned to parhament, ror an act 
was passed in I504, "that the com~lis~aries and, headsmen, of t~e 
burghs be w~rned when taxes or constItutIOns ~re ~Iven: ,~o ha\ e., theIr 
advice therem as one of the three estates of LIle, lealn,. (I~, ll .. 53.) 
This however is an express recognition of their nght, though It mIght 
have been set aside by an irregular exercise of power. , 

It was a natural result from the constitution of a S~ots parhame~t, 
together with the general state of society in that kll1t;'do:u, that Its 
efforts were almost uniformly directed to augment and mVIgorate the 
royal authority. Their statutes afford a remarkable contra~t to ~hose 
of England in the absence of proyisions against the exorbitancles of 
prerogative,' Robertson has observed that the kings of Scotland, fr?m 
the time at least of James I., acted upon a steady system ofrepressmg 
the aristocracy; and though this has been c!llled too .refine~ a suppo
sition and attempts have been made to explam otherWIse theIr conduct, 
it see;ns strange to deny the operation of a motive so natu~al, an,d s~ 
readily to be inferred from theIr measure.s. The causes so well pOln,teQ 
out by this historian, and some that might be. added; t~e defenSIble 
nature of great part of the country; the extensIve poSSeSSl?nS of so:ne 
powerful families; the influence of feudal tenure an~ CeltIC clanshlp; 
the hereditary jurisdictions, hardly controlled, even !n t~leory, by the 
supreme tribunals of the crown; the custom of, ent,e:'mg m1:o bO:ld~ of 
association for mutual defence; the frequent mmontles of the relgnmg 
princes; the necessary abandonment o~ any strict regard, to mo~arch: 
ical supremacy, during the struggle for mdependence aga:nst En,,laJ;d, 
the election of one great nobleman to the crown and Its de,:olutIO?
upon another; the residence of the two first of the ~tuart name In. theIr 
own remote domains; the want of any such effectIve ~ounterpolse to 
the aristocracy as the sovereigns of Eniiland po~sessed m, Its yeoma~lry 
and commercial towns' placed the kIngs of .:Jcotland m a SItuatIOn 
which neither for their' own nor their people's interest they could be 

1 In a <::.tatute of James II. (I44o) U the three estates conclude that It is .s}eedful that 0t1;! 
sovereig; lord the king ride through~ut the realm incontinent as shall ~e seen ~o" t~e C?US~: 
where ally rebellion, slaughter, burmng, robbery, outrage, or theftdha.s .aPteneh' c. d on 
tu"-es of 'Scot1a 11d ii. 32. Pinkerton (i. 192.), le.aving out the wor 5 m lta l~S, as a~gu~ 
£; l~e remi'CP:' '~In this sincrular decree we find the legislative body re.gardmg the. kmgm the 
~o::>de~n iight~f a chief magi~trate, bound equ.0-11y :vi~h the meanest subject to obe~lel~~e ~o t~e 
1 "&c It is evident that the estates spoke 111 tlllS Instance as cOl!l1sellors, not a;:,.le

1
1sLl.to.s. 

Thv:f is m~rely an oversight of a very \vell-inform:-d historian, \\'ho IS Ly no means 111 t le tram· 
mels of any political theory. . .h k' (;' ... which 

A remarkable expression however, is found III a statute of t ~ same '111:;" In I4::J 0 ' Ott d 
enacts that any man rising' in war agai~st the king, ?r receiVIng such as ~1ave comn:~ e, 
treason, or holding houses against the kmg, or assaultmg castles or places \\,hcre ,the Lmg~ 
pO\ver shall happen to be 'without tIle COllse1lt 0/ the t!tree e~tates, shall. be. pun~shed _ .8:Sbl 
t;aitor, I.:Jinkerton, i. 21;. I am inclined to think that th~ .legislators h~~~ m"v~e~l~:tin~~~sl,er: 
recurrence of \vhat had very lately happened, that an ambItIOUS vabaI ml_~nt ~k· -. ¢ 13 t 
son into their po~ver. The peculiar circumst3nces of Scotland are to :)e tf 'cd mto aCCOUl1 
when we consider these statutes, \\Thich are not to be looked at as mere l11SU ate texts. 
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expected to endure. But an impatience of submitting to the insolent 
and encroaching temper of their nobles drove James I., (before whose 
time no settled scheme of reviving the royal authority seems to h,ave 
been conceived) and his two next descendants into some courses whIch, 
thouO'h excused or extenuated by the difficulties of their position, were 
rath:r too precipitate and violent, and redounded at least to their own 
destruction. The reign of James IV" from his accession in I488 to his 
unhappy death ~t Flodde,n, i~ I 5 13(W~S the fir~t of to~erable prosperity; 
the crown hav1l1g by thIS tIme ootamed no mconslderable strength, 
and the course of law being somewhat more established, though the 
aristocracy were abundantly capable of withstanding any material 
encroachment upon their privileges. 

Though subsidies were of course occ,:sionally ~emanded, yet from 
the poverty of the realm, and the extenSIve ~oma111s which the crown 
retained, they were m~ch less frequent than 111 England, and thus one 
principal source of dIfference was removed; nor ,do we read of any 
opposition in parliament to what the lords of artIcles thought fit to 
propound. Those who disli!(ed the ?,ove!nn;ent stood aloof from :3Uch 
meetings where the sovereIgn was m hIS VIgOur, and had sometImes 
crushed ~ leader of faction by a sudden stroke of power; confident 
that they could better frustrate the execution of laws than their enact
ment, and that questions of right and pr!vilege could never be tried so 
advantageously as in the field, Hence It IS, as I have already obs~n:ed, 
that we must not look to the statute-book of Scotland for many lrmlta
tions of monarchy. Even in one of James 11., which enacts that none 
of the royal domains shall for the future be aliena~ed, and, that the 
king and his successors shall be sworn to observe thIS law, It may be 
conjectured that a, provision rath~r derogatory ~n semblance ~~ the 
kinO"s di(J'l1ity was mtroduced by hIS own suggestIOn, as an addItIOnal 
sec~rity ~gainst the importunate solicitations of the aristocracy whom 
the statute was designed to restrain. (Pinkerton, i. 234,) The next 
reiO'n was the struggle of an imprudent, and, as far as his means 
ext~nded, despotic prince, against the spirit of his subjects, In a par
liaJnent of 1487, we find I think, almost a solitary instance of a statute 
that appears to have ]Jeen d~rected agains~ ~ome, illegal procecding:s of 
the government. It IS prOVIded that all CIVIl SUItS shall be determmed 
by the ordinary judges, and not befor~ the king's council., (Statute~ of 
Scotland ii, 177.) James III. was krlled the next year m attemptmg 
to oppos~ all extensive c?mbination of the, rebellious nobi~ity, In the 
reign of James ,IV., the mfluence o~ t~e, anstocracy sh~ws ;tse1f ,rather 
more in leO'islatwn ; and two peculIantIes deserve notIce, m whIch, as 
it is said, the legislative authority of a Swts parliament was far higher 
than that of our own. They were not only often consulted about peace 
or war which in some instances was the case in England, but, at least 
in the ~ixteenth century, their approbation seems to have been neces
sary. (Pinkerton, ii. 266,) This, though not ~onsonant to our modern 
notions was certainly no more than the gemus of the feudal system 
and th~ character of a great deliberative council might lead us to 
expect; but a more remakable singularity ,was, that ',,:,hat !lad been 
propounded by the lords of articles, and receIved the ratIficatIOn of the 
three estates, did not require the king's consent to give it complete 
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validity. Such' at least is sa:d to haye been the Scots constitution in 
the time of James VI.; though we may demand very full proot of such 
an anomaly, which the language of their statutes, expressiye of the 
king's enacting power, by 110 Ineans leads us to infer.' 

The kings of Scotland had always their aula or curia regi~, ~lain:ing 
a supreme judicial authority, at least in some causes, though It mIght 
be difficult to determine its boundaries, or how far they were re~pected. 
They had also bailiffs to administer justice in their own domall1s, and 
sheriffs in every county for the same purpose, wher,eyer grants of 
£egality did not exclude their jurisdiction. Th~se, rega!ltles, w;:re h~re
ditary and territorial; they extended to the inflictIOn 0: c~plta, p;rmsh
ment; the lord possessing them might reclaim or repleage (~s It was 
called, from the surety he was obliged to give that he would hlms~lf ~o 
justice) anyone of his vassals who was accused before aI:.othe::_ Juns
diction. The barons. who also had cognisance of most capItal ortences, 
and the royal boroughs, enjoyed the same privileg~~ An appeallaY1 in 
civil suits from the baron's court to that of the shenff or lord of regalIty, 
and ulth~ately to the parliament, or t~ a certain n;lIll:be: of persons,.to 
whom it doleCTated its authority.' TIllS appellant JunsdlctIOn of parlIa
ment as \;ell as that of the l~ing's privy council, which was original, 
cam~, by a series of provisions from the year 142 5 to ~532, into the 
hands of a supreme tribunal thus gradually constItuted m Its present 
fonn the court of session. It 'was com,posed of fifteen judges, half of 
WhO!~', besides t~e presid~nt" were at first churchl,nen, a.n~ s~on 
established an entIre subordmatIOn of the local courts ll1 all CIVIl ~Ults, 
But it possessed no competence in criminal proceedings; the h~re~Itary 
jurisdictions remained unaffected for some ages, t.tlO~gh the bng's tw,o 
justiciaries, replaced afterwards b): a court. of SIX Judges, wer:t theIr 
circuits even throuCTh those countIes wherem charters of regalIty ~lad 
been CTranttd. Two ~emarkable innovations seem to have accompamed, 
or to have been not far removed in tiule from, the first formation of the 
court of session; the discontinuance of juries in ciyil causes, ~nd the 
adoption of so many principles from the Roman law as have gIven the 
jurisprudence of Scotland a very different character from our own.

3 
• 

In the reign of James V. it might appear probable that by the m
fluence of laws favourable to publIc order, better enforced t~roui:[h the 
council and court of session than before, by the final subjugatIOn of 
the house of Douglas and of the earls of Ross in,the N.orth, and some 
slid,t increase of wealth in the towns, conspmng WIth the general 
teI~d'ency of the sixteenth century th:oaghout Europe, .the {eaLdal spirit 
would be weakened and kept under 111 Scotland, or ~Is'play ILself only 
in a parliamentary resistance to what might become 1!l Its turn danger
ous, the encroachments of arb~trary power. ,But imn~e~iately after
wards a new and unexpected 1111pulse was gIven; relIgIOUS zeal, so 
blended with the ancient spirit of aristocratic independ~n~e that the 
two motives are scarcely distinguishable, swept before It ll1 the first 
whirlwind almost every vestige of the royal soyereignty. The Roman 

1 Pinkerton, ii. 400. Laing, iii. 32. . d 
2 Kaims's Law Tracts. Pinkerton, i. 1:51. et alibi. Stuart on PublIc Law,oof Scotian . 
3 Kaim~:s Law Tracts. Pinkerton's Hist. of Scotland, 1. II7· 237' 383. ; 11. 313. Robertson, 

i. 43. Stuart on Law of Scotland. 
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catholic religi,;lU was abolished with the forms indeed of a parliament 
but ?f a par~!ament not summoned by the crown, and by acts that 
obta:ned not ItS assent, The Scots church had been immensely rich; 
its nches had ,le~, as every w~ere els", to neglect bf duties and dis
solute:1ess of lIfe, and these VIces had met with their usual punish
me~lt m the people's hatred." The reformed doctrines gained a more 
rapId and general ascendencv than ;'1 England and ' d 
'. ~"".Ll.. " J J. ·were accolnpanle 

WIth a mOle strenuous and uncomprolnlsmg enthusI·asm It' b bl , ' , ", _. IS pro 'a e 
wat no sovereIgn retammg ':- strong attachment to the ancient creed 
would long ha:re b;oen permItted to reign; and Mary is entitled to 
every presumptIOn, m the great controver~y that belongs to her name, 
that can reasonably be founded on thIS admissio'l But ··th t .. . t hId' , " , , WI ou devlatmg mot at ong an mtncate discussion it may be 0'; • 

b lIlt f"·· , , y\ en as the pl·O aD e resu 0, ,aIr mqmry, that to impeach the characters of 
most of her adversanes would be a far easier task to the historian 
than to exonerate her own! 

The his,tory- _of ~cotland fro11-; ,the ~efonnation assumes a character, 
not .onl;: unhte that of preceamg tImes, but to which' there is no 
parallel1l1 modern .ages. It became a contest, not between the crown 
and the, feudal anst?~racy as. before, nor between the assertors of 
prerogatI:,e and of pnvilege, as m England, nor between the possessors 
?f est;;tbhshed power and thos~ :vho. deeI:,ed themselves oppressed by 
It, as l~ .. the usual s'?L~rce of CIVIl dIscord, but between the temporal 
and spllltual author:Lles, the crown aI!d the church; that in general 
supp~rted Py t.he l,eglslature, thIS sustamed by the voice of the people, 
Noth1~g ,?I thIS .kr~d, at least in any thing like ~o great a degree, has 
?ccu~:e.d 111 other.pr~test~mt c~untne~ ; the Anglican church being, in 
Its 0llg1l1al cons~ItutIOn, bouna up WIth the state as one of its integrant 
parts, but suborG1l1ate to the whole; and the ecclesiastical order in the 

1 Robe~tson, i. 149. l\i'Crie's Life o~ Knox! p. 15 .. A.t !east one half of the wealth of Scot. 
la~d was III the hands of the clergy, chIefly of a few mdlvlduals. Ibid. 
. I have read a good d~a! 011 this celebrated controversy; but, where so much is displ1ted it 
1S not easy to form an OpmlOll on c,:"cry point. But, upon the whole, I think there are ~~ly t~\'o 
hypolheses tha: ,~an be advanced ,vah ar:y colour of reason. The first is, that the murder of 
Darnley was PloJ~cted by: Both-..vell, I\Lutl?-nd; and some others, without the queen's ex ress 
kpGwled~e, but wIth.a relIance on her r:aSSJC;El for the former, which would lead her borh to 
snelte~ him from pumsh!nent, and to.ra.:.se h1:n t~ her bed; and that, in both respects, this ex
pec.tatIOn was fully realIsed by fl crllmna~ conmvance at the escape of one \\<'hcm she must 
b~hev~ to have. be.en concerned III her husband's death, and by a still more infamous marriao-e 
WIth hIm. ?;,hlS, It appears to me, is a conclusion that may be drawn by reasonincr on admit~~~d 
facts, acc<?rdmg to th.e common rules of presun;ptive evidence. The second supp;sition is, that 
s~e had .... gIven a prevIOUS .consent to the assassmation. This is rendered probable by several 
Clrcums~ances, al1.d espeCIally by the famous letters and sonnets, the genuineness of \vhich has 
b~en .50 :varmlY}Isputed. I must confess that they seem tome authentic,and that 11r. Laing's 
~lsseltatH;m on tne murder of Dar~l~y has rendered l\fary's illnocence\ even as to participation 
1!!- th.at cnn:e 3 an unter:able propOSItIOn. No one of any weight, I believe, has asserted it since 
hl~ t.Ime, except Dr. Lmgar?,. who. manages the evi<;lence with his usual adroitness, but by ad~ 
llllttll:g the general c;.uthenticity ot the letters, quahfied by a mere conjecture of interpolation 
has gIven ~p \yhat hls predece~sors deemed the very key of the citadel. ; 

I shall dIsmISS ~ subject so !orelg~ tc' my purpose, w,ith remarking a fallacy which affects 
almost the whole argu~ent ot I\1aty s most strenuous aavocates. Thev seem to fane r that if 
the earls of IVIu~ray a~a I\1l~non, and secretary I\1aitJan? of Lethington, can be prove~ to h~ve 
been concernc.d 1.H Dal111ey ~ murder, the queen herself I:':. at once absolved. But it is crenerally 
agreed t~lat I\Ialtland was one of those who conspired with Bothwell for this pur ~se . and 
M:or~ol1d rfteh were nO.t absolute}.'}~ consenting1 was by his own acknowledgment at hiPexec'ution 
appnse 0 t ~e conspIracy. ,\\IIth respect to ~Murray indeed there is not a shadow of evidence' 
nor had he any J?robable motlve to second Bothwell's schemes' but even if his artici -..-tio;' 
were presumed, It would. not alter in the slightest degree the :pr~ofs ~s to the quee~. p.... 
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kinadoms and commonwealths of the continent being either destitute 
of temporal authority or at least subject to the civil magistrate's 
supremacy. 

Knox, the founder of the Scots' reformation, and those who concurred 
with him, both adhered to the theological system of Calvin, and tothe 
scheme of polity he had introduced at Geneva, with s~ch :nodifications 
as became necessary from the greater scale on whIch It was to be 
practised. Each parish had its minister, lay-elder, and deacon, who 
held their kirk-session for spiritual jurisdiction and other purposes; 
each ecclesiastical province its synod of ministers and delegated elders 
presided over by a superintendent; but the supr~me power res~d~d in 
the general assembly of the Scots' church, constItuted of all m111Isters 
of parishes, with an admixture of delegated laymen., to .which appeals 
from inferior judicatories lay and by whose determmatIOns or canons 
the whole were bound. The' superintendents had such a degree of 
episcopal authority as seems implied in their name, but concurrently 
with the parochial ministers, and in subordination to the general 
assembly; the number of these was desig~ed to be ten, .but only five 
were appointed.1 This form of church. polIty was set. up I~l 1560,; but 
according to the irregular state of th~ngs at that tIme 111 .ScoJand, 
thouah fully admitted and acted upon, It had only the authonty of the 
chur~h with no confirmation ot parliament; which seems to have 
been the first step of the former towards the independency it came to 
usurp. Meamvhile it was agreed. that the .Roman ca~holic prelates, 
includino- the regulars, should enJoy two thll'ds of theIr revenues, as 
well as tIleir rank and seats in parliament; the remaining third being 
aiven to the crown, out of which stipends should be allotted to the 
protestant clergy. Whatever violence may be imputed to the authors 
of the Scots' reformation, this arrangement seems to display a modera
tion which we should vainly seek in our own. The new church. was 
however but inadequately provided for; and perhaps we may attnbute 
some part of her subsequent contumacy and encroachment on the state 
to the exasperation occasioned by the latter's parsimony, or rather 
rapaciousness, in the distribution of ecclesiastical estates? 

It was doubtless intended by the planners of a presbyterian model, 
that the bishoprics should be extinguished by the death of the posses
sors, and their revenues be converted, partly to the maintainance of the 
clergy, partly to other public interests. But it suited better the men in 
power to keep up the old appellations for their own benefit. As the 
catholic prelates died away, they were replaced by protestant ministers, 
on private compacts to alienate the principal part of the reven~es to 
those through whom they were appointed. After some hesitatIOn, a 
convention of the church, in 1572, agreed to recognise these bishops, 
until the king's majority and a final settlement by the legislature, and 

1 Spottiswood's Church Rist. I~2. lvl{~rie's Life of Knox, ~i. 6: Life of :Melville, i. 143· 
Robertson's Rist. of Scotland. Cook's HlSt. of the RefonnatlOll m Scotland. These three 
moaern ,\Titers leave) apparently, little to inquire as to this important perio~ of history; the 
fi:-st with an intenseness of sympathy, that. enhances our interest, .thoug~ It l?-ay nc:t :;.lways 
command our approbation; .~he two las~ \':lth ~ cool.~! and more phll?sophlcallffil:artlal.lty. 

2 1',1 'erie's Life of Knox, 11, 197. et alIbI. Cook, 111. 308. Accordmg to RoucHson, 1. 291" 
the whclc revenue of the protestant church, at least in 1\lary's reign, was but 24,000 pounds 
Scots, \d11ch seems almost incredible. 
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to permit them a certain portion of jurisdiction, though not greater 
than that of the superintendent, and equally subordinate to the general 
assembly. They were not consecrated; nor would the slightest dis
tinction of order have been endured by the church. Yet even this 
moderated. episcopacy gave offence to ardent men, led by Andrew 
Melville, tile second name to Knox in the ecclesiastical history of 
Scotland; and, notwithstanding their engagement to leave things as 
they were till the d~termina.tion of ]3arliament, the general assembly 
soon began to restram th~ bIshops by their own authority, and finally 
to enjoin them, under pam of excommunication. to lay down an office 
which they voted to lle destitute of warrant from~the word of God, and 
injurious to the church. Some of the bishops submitted to this decree; 
others, as might be expected, stood out in defence of their dignity, 
and were supported both by the king and by all who conceived that 
the supreme power of Scotland, in establishing and endowing the 
church, had not constituted a society independent of the common
wealth. A series of acts in 1584, at a time when the court had obtained 
a temporary ascendant, seemed to restore the episcopal government 
in almost its pristine lustre. But the popular voice was loud against 
episcopacy; the prelates were discre~ited by ~heir ~imoniacal zliena
tions of church-revenues, and by theIr conneXlOn wIth the court; the 
king was tempted to annex most of their lands to the crown by an act 
of parliament in 1587; Adamson, archbishop of St. Andrews, who had 
led the episcopal party, was driven to a humiliating retractation before 
the general assembly; and, in 1592, the sanction of the legislature was 
for the first time obtained to the whole scheme of presbyterian polity; 
and the laws of 1584 were for the most part abrogated. 

The school of Knox, if so we may call the early presbyterian ministers 
of Scotland, was full of men breathing their master's spirit; acute in 
disputation, eloquent in discourse, learned beyond what their successors 
have been, and intensely zealous in the cause of reformation. They 
wielded the people at will; who, except in the Highlands, threw off 
almost with unanimity the old religion, and took alarm at the slightest 
indication of its revival. Their system of local and general assemblies 
infused, together with the forms of a republic, its energy and impatiencp 
of exterior control, combined with the concentration and unity of pur
pose that belongs to the most vigorous government. It must be con
fessed that the unsettled state of the kingdom, the faults and weakness 
of the regents Lennox and Morton, the inauspicious beginning of 
J ames's personal administration under the sway of unworthy favourites, 
the real perils of the reformed church, gave no slight pretext for the 
clergy's interference with civil policy. Not merely in their repre
sentative assemblies, but in the pulpits, they perpetually remonstrated, 
in no guarded language, against the misgovernment of the court, and 
even the personal indiscretions of the king. This they pretended to 
claim as a privilege beyond the restraint cf law. Andrew Melville 
having been summoned- before the council in 1584, to give an account 
of some seditious language alleged to have been used by him in the 
pulpit, declined its jurisdiction on the ground that he was only respon
sible, in the first instance, to his presbytery for words so spoken, of 
which the king and council could not judge without violating the im-
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',' of t'Ile church Precedents for such an immunity it would not mU11lLles. b ht' h 
ha;e been aifficult to find; but they must have een s~u? .Ir: t e 
archives of the enemy. It was rather early for the ne" lepu~hc to 
emulate the despotism she had ove~thrown. "Such, ho;veve;-, IS t~e 
uniformitv with which the same passlOns OPel'ale on bodIes 01. men In 
stmilar circumstances; and so greedily do tho~e, ',,:,hose "bIrth has 
placed them far beneath the possession of power, 111toXlca~e cnemselves 
with its unaccustomed enjoyments. It has been urged 111 d,efence?f 
Melville, that he only denied the competence ,of ~ secular tnbu~fll In 
the first instance; and that, after theecclesIas,tical for~m haa p:~_ 
nounced on the spiritual offence, it was n?t dIsputed Lhat the c~vl1 
magistrate might vindicate his own aut~onty.l "But n?t to mentlO,n 
that Melville's claim, as I understand It, was LO be Judged by hIs 
presbytery in the first instance, and ultin:ate1y by the general assembly, 
from which, according to the presbytenan theory, no appeal lay to a 
civil court· it is manifest that the government would have come to a 
very disad,:antageous conflict with a man, to whose d~fence the eccle~ 
siastical judicature had already pledged itself. . Fo;- 111 the temper 0" 
those times it was easy to foresee the determ111atlOn of a synod or 
presbytery. r 1 

T ames however and his counsellors ,vere not ,so Ieeol,e as to endure 
this open renewal of those extravagant pretenslOns whIch Rome had 
ta~O"ht her priesthood to assert. Melville fled to England; and a 
parliament that met the same year sustained ,~he suprema:y ?f the 
civil power with that violence and dangerous lantude of exp:essIOn. so 
f " 'n '11E' Scots'statute-book It was made treason lO declIne reauenL 1 L'~ '. . kId' , 
the' jurisdiction of the king or councIl m any matter, to ~ee t le n:m-

, ,0 r "he 'Jo"'er of any of the three estates of parlrament, whIch nULlOll 01 I.. J. H " • 

struck at all that had been done agamst epIsco12<l:cy, t.o utter, 01 to con
ceal, when heard from others in sermons or fam~har d,Iscourse, any fal~e 
or slanderous speeches to the reproach of the kmg, hIS coun:Il, or theIr 
proceedil1O's. or to the dishonour of his pa~ents and progemtors, or to 
meddle in"fhe affairs of state. It v:-as ~orb!d~len to treat ?r ~onsult on 
any matter of state, civ}l or ecclesIastIcal, wIthout ~he k:ng s express 
command; thus rendenng the general assembly for Its chIef purposes, 
if not its existence, altogether dependent on the crown. Such laws not 
only annihilated the pretended immunities of the church, but we!It ve~y 
far to set up that tyranny, which the Stuar::s afterwards exercIsed In 

Scotland till their expulsion. These were m l?art repealed, ~o fa! as 
affected the church, in I592; but the crown retamed the e::ccluslye nght 
of convening its general assembly, to which t~e presbyte;'lar:- ~lle::::rchy 
still gives but an evasive an~ reluctant obedIence. (M Cne s Llfe.of 
Melviile. Robertson. Spott!S\vood.) , .. 

These bold demao-oo-ues were not long 111 avaIlmg themselves of the 
advantages which they had obtained in the parliament of, I592, and 
throuo-h the troubled state of the realm. They began agam to ;nter. 
meddle with public affairs, the administration of w~i:h ,was suffiCIently 
open to censure. This licence brought on a new cnSIS 111 1596. Black, 

1 11f Crie's Life of ]\'ielville, i. 287' 296. It is impossible to think without respect of this most: 
p0\ycrful writer, before whon: th~re a~e few living con~rove!sialists that would not tremble; but 
his presbyterian Hildebrandlsm 15 a httle rema\"kable III thls age. 
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one of the "1,linisters, of S.t. Andrews, inveighing against the govern
ment ,fro,m tne pUlPIt, pam ted the king and queen, as well as their 
counCIl" 111 the dark~st colours, as dissembling enemies to religion. 
James, ll1ce:lsed at thIS attac:k, ,caused him to be summoned before the 
priv),-counCll. The clergy deCIded to make common GH1se with the 
accused. The council of the church, a standing committee lately 
appoi:1t~d by J:}1e &,eneral assembly, enjoined Black to decline the 
jurisd;ctlOn. ,1. ne kmg, by proclamat,ion directed the members of this 
counC:Il . to retire ~o theIr several panshes. They resolved, instead of 
5ubmlttmg, that smce they were convened by the warrant of Christ in 
a most needful and dangerous time, to see unto the good of the chU1!ch, 
they sh~uld ~bey God rather than man. , The king offered to stop the 
1Jl"oceedmgs, If they would but declare tnat they did not decline the 
~ivil jurisdiction absolutely, but only in the particular case, as being 
one of slander, and consequently of ecclesiastical comnetence. For 
Black had asserted before the council, that speeches delivered in the 
pulpits, although alleged to be treasonable, could not be judged by the 
king, until the church had first taken cognisance thereo£ But these 
ecclesiastics, in the full spirit of the thirteenth century, determined by 
a majority not to recede from their plea. Their contest with the court 
soon excited the populace of Edinburgh, and gave rise to a tumult, 
which, whether dangerous or not to the king, wa~ what no government 
could pass over without utter loss of authority. 

It was in church assemblies alone that] ames found opposition. His 
parliament, as had invariably been the case in Scotland, went readily 
into all that was proposed to them; nor can we doubt that the gentry 
must for the most part have revolted from these insolent usurpations 
of the ecclesiastical order. It was ordained in parliament, that every 
minister should declare his submission to the king's jurisdiction in all 
matters civil and criminal; that no ecclesiastical judicatory should 
meet without the king's consent, and that a magistrate might commit 
to prison any minister reflecting in hi3 sermons on the king's conduct. 
He had next recourse to an instrument of power more successful fre
quently than intimidation, and generally successful in conjunction with 
it; gaining over the members of the general assembly, some by pro
mises, some by exciting jealousies, till they surrendered no small por
tion of what had passed for the privileges of the church. The crown 
obtained by their concession, which then seemed almost necessary to 
confirm what the legislature had enacted, the right of convoking as. 
semblies, and of nominating ministers in the principal towns. James 
followed up this victory by a still more important blow. It was enacted 
that fifty-one ministers, on being nominated by the king to titulal 
bishoprics and other prelacies, might sit in parliament as representa
tives of the church. This seemed justly alarming to the zealots of 
parity; nor could the general assembly be brought to acquiesce with
out such very considerable restrictions upon these suspicious commis
sioners, by which name they prevailed to have them called, as might 
in some measure afford security against the revival of that episcopal 
domination, towards which the endeavours of the crown were plainly 
directed. But the king paid little regard to these regulations; and 
thus the name and parliamentary station of bishops were restored in 

;:z: 
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Scotland after only six years from their abolition. 
Robertson. M'Crie.) 

A king like James, not less conceited of his wisdom than full of the 
dignity of his station, could not avoid contracting that insuperable 
aversion to the Scottish presbytery, which he expressed in his Basilicon 
Doran, before his accession to the English throne, and more vehe_ 
mently on all occasions afterwards. HE; found a very different race of 
churchmen, well trained in the supple school of courtly conformity, and 
emulous flatterers both of his power and his wisdom. The ministers 
of Edinburgh had been used to pray that God would turn his heart: 
\Nhitgift, at the conference of Hampton Court, falling on his knees 
exclaimed, that he doubted not his majesty spoke by the special grac~ 
of God. It was impossible that he should not redouble his endeavours 
to introduce so convenient a system of ecclesiastical government into 
his native kingdom. He began, accordingly, to prevent the meetino-5 
of the general assembly by continued prorogations. S~me har~ly pre~
byterians ventured to assemble by their own authonty; whIch the 
lawyers construed into treason. The bishops were restored by parlia
ment, in r606, to a part of their revenues; the act annexing these to 
the crown being repealed. They were appointed by an ecclesiastical 
c011,'ention more subservient to the crown than formerly, to be per
petual moderators of provincial synods. The clergy still gave way 
with reluctance; but the crown had an irresistible ascendency in parlia
ment; and in I6IO the episcopal system was thoroughly established. 
The powers of ordination, as well as jurisdiction, were solely vested in 
the prelates; a court of high commission was created on the English 
model; and, though the general assembly of the church still continued, 
it was merely as a shadow, and almost mockery, of its original im
portance. The bishops now repaired to England for consecration ;a 
ceremony deemed essential in the new school that now predominated 
in the Anglican church; and this gave a final blow to the polity in 
which the Scottish reformation had been founded. 1 \Vith far more 
questionable prudence, James, some years afterwards, forced upon the' 
people of Scotland what were called the five articles of Perth, reluc
tantly adopted by a general assembly held there in r617. These were 
matters of ceremony, such as the posture of kneeling in the eucharist, 
the rite of confirmation, and the observance of certain holidays; but 
enough to alarm a nation fanatically abhorrent of every approximation 
to the Roman worship, and already incensed by what they deemed the 
corruption and degradation of their church. (Laing, 74. 89.) 

That church, if indeed it preserved its identity, was wholly changed 
in character; and became as much distinguished in its episcopal 
by servility and corruption as during its presbyterian democracy by 
faction and turbulence. The bishops at its head, many of them 
abhorred by their own countrymen as apostates and despised for their 
vices, looked for protection to the sister church of England in its . 
and triumph. It had long been the favourite project oft he court, 
naturally was of the Anglican prelates, to assimilate in all respects 
two establishments. That of Scotland still wanted one essential 

I ::.\I'Crie's Life of 1\fe1ville, ii. 378. Laing's Rist. of Scotland, iii. 20. 35. ,po 62. 
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racteristic, a regular liturgy. But i .', 
service book, the English model wa n p~eplallng what was called the 
tions ba,'ing all a tendency toward~ ~ ~ ose!y follO\ye~; the yaria
more probable that Laud intended th: omlsh worshIp. It IS far 
simil,!-r ch~nge in England, than that e~e to prepa::~ the w.ay for a 
Scottlsh blsnops, from a notion of' d' as some ha,~ SUlllllsed, the 
9Uish their own ritual. \Vhat were I~ ependence, chose thus to distin
fflJ?-0vation, attempted with that ignora~C~onfsequek.ces of. this ~nhappy 
pnests, when left to their Own guida 0 man m~ whIch kll1gs and 
needless to mention. In its ultimate nce'l uS1!ally dIsplay, it is here 
an,d ov~rthrew t.11e monarchy of En~f~~Js, IE pI:eserved t~e liber.ties 
effects, It gaye nse to the national c~vena~t l~ ~ts more ImmedIate 
pledge of umty and perseverance in a o. cotland; a solemn 
devised, when the Spanish armada threalreaJ publ.lc c~use long since 
of all B.ritain, but now directed against t~~e d the h~ertles ~nd religion 
The epIscopal government had no friend omestlc enemIes of both. 
served the king. To him it was dear b 't~ e:,en among ~h~se who 
by its connexion with absolute power sthl e sll1cyest convl~tlOn, and 
in England. But he had reduced hi:ns If more c o~e. and dlrec! than 
necessary to sacrifice his authority in thee s~~lt c~nd~~on ',:here It was 
hope to preserve it in the grAater' and' th ~r .m", ~m, If he would 
the parliament of 164 1, to re;tore' th ~n IS ':'lew .e ~o~sented, in 
Scottish church; an offence against h~ plesby~e'flan (dlsCIPlme .of the 
judices led him to consider it) which r conscIence for such hIs pre
discovered how absolutely it had failed ~~ :!t~~wa~s :-epented, when he 

In the great struggle with Charles a . r i'1l1j5 IS ll1terests. 
ments of arbitrary rule for the sake gtm~~ ~l~copacy, the encroach_ 
valued that form of ch~rch polity W A 

0 
W tIC ,I~ a freat measure, he 

liament of 1641 procured some ~ss~~:. ~o. ovel oo{ed; <;,nd the par
constitution of Scotland. Triennial S~~~io~~npr~v~ments. 111 the CiVIl 
other salutary reformations were bo d s / t le

h 
l~glsl~ture, and 

coadjutors in England. But what "\1a~ro,,:,e 10m. t eIr fnends and 
abolition of that destructive contr~l 0 stll1t~no[e .1lfPortaDt, :vas the 
crown had obtained through the lord ;er. e egIS ature, whIch the 
been originally nominated by the se~e~atrtl~les. !hese ~1ad doubtless 
to expedIte the management of busin es ~tes l:n parhamer:t, solely 
from attention to it. But as earl a ess, an re leve the eI?tIre body 
Ii.shed, that the spiritual l~rds sh!uld

s ;t~;~ we
h 

find a practIce estab
eIght 111 number, who were to sit on thO e t .e temporal, generally 
the burgesses still electing their own T ISt~On1l1:11t~ee, and conversely; 
some of the officers of state' ad" o. ese It eC3I;ne usual to add 
of them should be on the li~t n ct {61 7 ~t was est<;,bhshed that eight 
parliament, a further innova'tion ~~r ~63P31OC~~d, ~:lthhout :,uthority of 
peers, the peers ei<Tht bisho s. . ~ IS ops chose eIght 
sioners of shires a~d boroufh ' a~~ the~e appomted SIxteen commis
~pon the bishops the slaves a~d s us ~ e wh~IehPower was devolved 
llament itself met onIon t' ,ycop ants 0 t e crown. The par
session, the one time 1n ord~~ ~a) ~ the fihst and last of ~heir pretended 
to ratify what they ro osed 0 c .~,ose t e lords of artIcles, the other 
anomaly could not l;nlsubsist ~W\~\69. ~~ post.) . So monstrous an 
vident assumption of power b T a bIg -spmted .natlOn. This impro-

y ow- om and OdlOllS men precipitated 
52 



Act OlZ Leasi1tg jWaki1Zg~ S 18 ,'icots Law of Treason. 
d the destruction of the hierarchy appear the 

<their dow.nfall, and In~_ e -l'amentary independence, and the ascen-
. - guarantee lor par 1 . th f necessary. B t lest the court might, In some 0 er orm, 

.dant of t1:e arrst.oc:ac!. or ui~itiative voice in legislation, which the 
regain thIS prehmlnaLY ts has shown to be the surest method of 
,expe~ience o~ many g~v;ftn,~~ntheir hands, it was en:;tcted in 1?41, that 
·keep11lg~ supre:ne a~. o;e lords of articles or not, at Its dlsc~:tlOn; but 
each eSLate ITIlg~~ cool ld' the first instance be submILted to the 
:that all proposItIOns s 10

h
U . In cl onl' as should be thought fitting 

h 1 ·r aI'lent by w om su 1 Y 'd . woe par 1. 'h . ttee of articles for (:onSI eratI011. 
might be referred to t .e commI d to abolish one of the most 

This parliament, however, n_e~leJ!~'ised ao-ainst public virtue, the 
odious engines that tyranny ~vel acted by a statute of James Lin 
Scots law of treas.on. I~had e~nt~l1ers of what might engender dis
I424, that all leas11l~-ma ers,3111 

0 Ie should forfeit life and goods.l 
cord between the k111g and hIJS pe .PIl , It was aimed at the factious 
This act was renewed under a.I:nd' th~ eople by invidious reproaches 
aristocracy, who perpet~a~ly eX~ILe ButPin 15 84 a new antagonist .to 
against the kiI~g'S admI111s~a.tlO~he resbyterian' pulpits, it was deter
the crown. havmg app,e:;tre b 111 ivin~ the statute of leasing-mc:king, as 
mined to sIlence OpposItIOn Y g bI' l1g operation Its penaltIes were 
. , 'nated a more sweep . I d It was aenomI, h hould "utter untrue or s an erous 
accordingly exten~e~ .to suc ~~ sand contempt of his highness, his 
speeches, to the dI~ am, repr~a ld meddle in the affairs of hi~ high~ 
parents aI~d prQgeI;;to~h~r"sh~~rers and not reporters thereof" were 
ness or hIS estate. . h t It may be remarked that these 
subjected to the same lJ.u111'~hme~titude never found in England, even 
Scots statutes. are wor~e WIV1fI. Lord Balmerino, who ha.d opposed 
in the WOl:st tImes 0i- eni f 1633 retained in his posseSSIon a 
the court ll1 th~ pardladmen h

O be~n presented by himself and 
f olcJO'Y mten e to ave h d o an ~p ,'?" . but from which they a UC;"'O,,~'~, 

peers In tn::lr exc~lp;;.tlOr:, e This was obtained 
hension of the long's ~dspleas~r . some of his enemies; and 
and in breach of con ence., y k' h ving concealed a 
indicted on the statute of leasmg-ma 'lAng, a~ !as returned 

. l' . . esty's government. Jury c' 
agamst 11S maJ the attempted violation OL 
partiality' yet so outrageous was ., f ei ht 
Balmerin~ w:"s. only ~onric~~. ~Jt; ~iso~~rfi~ient; as it is still 
For in Scots Junes a snfP e Jo~ thought expedient to carry 
cases ~xcept t~ea~oll .. b \ ~~: kiI~CTdom could never pardon its 
tence mto .exe"utLon, u. ch of b ower. (Laing, ibid.) The 
ment so mfamous a sti et 1 e p shared the same odium: we 
itself however seelcis to\t~Ore~~:I' and the ruling party ill r64 r , 
find any effort ma e or I to mal:e use of its sanguinary 
t tely did not scrup e ~ . . I 
un;;. '. ~ ries. (Arnot's Cnm. Tna s, p. 122. 

.agalllst theI~ o:vn a.dfveBrsf '·no is hardly more repugnant 
The convIctIOn 0 a mell . f J VI 

than some oth~r ca~et~~I~a~I~tG~;~i~gI~:d hi~~:othe~, 
aftter thehea~i~~tlf~dfscreet1y mentioned that he was in lJU;"~''''~;LV.u. 
no ary, b 

f S tl d vol ii p 8 Pinkerton, i. lIS· Laing, iii. II7· 
1 Statutes 0 co an, .... 
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letter~, written bya.person sir:ce dead, which evinced his participa
tion III that mystenous conspIracy, was put to death for concealing 
them. . Thomas Ross suffered, in 16r8, the punishment of treason for 
publishmg at Oxford 3: blasphemous libel, as the indictment calls it 
against the Scot~ natIOn .. (Arnot's Criminal Tric:ls, p. 70.) I kno\~ 
not what he couL have saId worse. than what theIr s'entence against 
him enabled others to say, that, amIdst a o-reat vaunt of christianitv 
and civili~ation, they took away men's lives"'by such statutes, and such 
constructlOns of them, as could only be paralleled in the annals of the 
worst ty~ants. By an act of 1584, the privy council were empowered 
to examme an accused party on oath; and, if he declined to .answer 
any question, it was held denial of their jurisdiction and amounted to 
a conviction of treason. This was experienced by t\Y·~ jesuits Crighton 
and Ogilvy, in 16ro and 16I5, the latter of whom was executed.2 One 
of the . statut~s upo~ which he ,-vas. indicted c~ntained the singular 
absurdIty of annullmg and rescmdmg every thll1g done. or hereafter 
to be done, in prejudice of the royal prerogative, in any tiI~e bygone or 
to come." 

It was perhaps impossible that Scotland should remain indifferent in 
the great quarrel of the sister kingdom. But having set her heart upon 
two things incompatible in themselves from the outset, according to the 
circumstances of England, and both of them ultjmately impracticable 
the continuance of Charles on the throne and the establishment of ~ 
presbyterian church, she fell into a long course of disaster and igno
.miny, till she held the name of a frec constitution at the will of a con
queror. Of the three most conspicuous among her nobility in this 
period, each died by the hand of the executioner; but the resemblance 
is in nothing besides; and the characters of Hamilton, Montrose, and 
Argyle are not less contrasted than the factions of which they were the 
leaders. Humbled and broken down, the people looked to the re-es
~tablishment of Charles II. on the throne, though brought about by the 
;sternest minister of Cromwell's tyranny, not only as the augury of 
-prosperous days, but as the obliteration of public dishonour. 

They were miserably deceived in every hope. Thirty infamous years 
:consummated the misfortunes and degradation of Scotland. Her fac
:tions have always been more sanguinary, her rulers more oppressive, 
:her sense of justice and humanity less active, or at least shown less in 
public acts, than can be charged against England. The parliam.ent of 
1661, influenced by wicked statesmen 311d lawyers, left far behind the 

1 The Gowrie conspiracy is well known to be one of the most difficult problems in history. 
1!.mot has given a very good account of it, p. 20., and shown its truth, which could not reaSOll
:ably be questioned, whatever motive we may assign for it. lIe has laid stress on Logan's let
~~ers, which appear to have been unaccountably slighted by some writers. I have long had a 
,suspicion, founded on these letters, that the earl of Bothwell, a dating man of desperate for
',tunes, was in some manner concerned in the plot, of which the earl of Gowrie and his brother 
'wer~ the instruments. 

2 Arnot, p. 67. 229.; State Trials, ii. 884. The prisoner was told that he was not charged 
for saying mass, nor for seducing the people to popery, nor for any thing that concerned his 
cOllscien.:;e; but for declining the kmg's authority, and maintaining treasonable opinions, as the 
-Statutes libelled on made it treason not to answer the king or his council in any matter which 
should be demanded. 

It was one of the most monstrous iniquities of a monstrous jurisprudence, the Scots criminal 
l~aw, to debar a prisoner from any defence inconsistent with the indictment; that is, he might 
'deny a fact, but was not permitted to assert that~ being true, it did not warrant the conclusion 
of guilt. Arnot, 354. 

S2 * 
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, s of London' and rescinded as null the entire acts of royalIst common , . d d h h' h 
6 the absurd pretext that the late kmg ha passe t em t lOug 

I 4
I

, on Th Scots' constitution fell back at once to a state li~tle better 
~~~~'despo~ism, The lords of articles were revived, accordmg to the 
same form of election as under Charles 1. A few, years afterwards the 
duke of Lauderdale obtained, the consent of parha:nent to an a~t, t.hat 

1 th k ' g and councIl should order respectmg all ecclesIastIcal wlatever emf f I A 
t ' CYS and persons should have the orce 0 aw. matters mee m", , , bl' h d t h 

'1'" ther army of 22 000 men was esta IS e, 0 marc . 
mlitIa, or ra , , , d' h h d safety ofth wherever the council should appomt, an t e onour an , e .. 
king require. Fine~ to the amount of 85,0001., an enormfu} ~:n ,\n . 
that kin dom, were Imposed on the covenanters. ~he ear 0 Ig)i e 
brou ht ~o the scaffold by an outrageous sente~ce, hIS son ~enten=e~ to 
lose tis life on such a construction of the o::nclent law agamst lea.slllg_ 
makin as no man engaged in political affaIrs could be sure to escape, 
the wo~st system of constitutional laws administered by the ,worst men, 
left no alternative but implicit obedience or desperate ~~~lhon'll d th 

The resb terian church of course fe~l by the a~t w IC ann~ e e 
arliaJent J'herein it had been estabhshed: ~p~sc.opacy revlv~d, but 

p 'h d existed in Scotland' the JunsdlctlOn of the bIshops 
nbot as It al· ~ItICde. the general assemblies, so dear to the people, were 

ecame un Iml e , d' t tes and soon ' d ' d 1 The new prelates were 0 IOUS as apos a. , 
lal, 'dSI 

e'sfll more indelible title to popular hatred as persecutors. 
game a dl·d d fifty of the presbyterian clergy (more than one Three hun re an h' b fi 2 Th 
third of the whole number) were ejected from t elr, ene f c:~' 'te~ 

he reachincr in conventicles, and the secessIOn 0 e exC! e 
began t l? t d m~ltitude from the churches; and then ensued the 
and exaspeLl e , , ., '1 ' 'I . ts fines and I ' ·t· C 1 commission with ItS mqUIsltona VigI ance, 1 
ecc eSI<ls.1 a 1 . d the free quarters of the soldiery, with all that 
corpora~ pelr:adtl.es'thant ord Then came the fruitless insurrection, and can be llnp Ie maw , . d' fit 
the fanatical assurance of success, ,!-nd the certam IS com ure 
disciplined force, and the consternatIOn of defec:t, and the 1 
cruelties of the conqueror. And this went on WIth perpetu~ "-);h"""", 

tion, or very rare intervals, through thedr1elign of C~~rles ; }el1 ~h~~~~ 
of LaudP1"dale far exceedmg that of MI c eton, as IS. ow 
the duk~-~f York's. No part, I believe, of modern hIstory for so 10hg 

.' d can be compared for the wickedness of government to t e 
~ro~~lOadministration of this reign .. In prop?rti?n as the laws .. grew 
more ri<Torous against the presbyt,enan wor~hlp, Its followers evmce~ 
more st~adiness; driven from theIr conventIcles, the~ resortet, sO~h'" 
f es b ni ht to the fields, the woods, the mountams; an , as .. 'v 
t~,~ops :'er; c~ntinually employed to disperse them, theY

l 
cahme WIth 

. ft bl'ged to use ' and thus t Ie our, arms whIch they were 0 en 0 I ,'. d b nd up 
lace the circumstance, deepened every ImpressIOn, an ou d 

fIIeir faith with indissoluble associations. The same causes produce 

" K' k I I "\Vhoso shall compare," he says, H this set of 
1 Lamg, IV. 20. Ir top, Pd, ,4 'h 6 h 11 find that these were but a sort with the old bish<?ps estabhshe. m t ~,year 1 l2~ sa .. 

mies c<?mpa~ed WIth ol}r new bishops. . h '\ ere what 'vere called the. 
2 Lamg, IV. 32

• Klrkton says 300
, JP' 'h49.. T '6se v They mio-ht have kept thelr ministers, those who had entered t~e c mre smee I 49. 0 

by acknowledging the authority of bI.hop •• 
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a dark fan~ticism,. ~hic~ b~lieved the revenge of its own wrongs to be 
the executiOn. of dlvme Ju~tIce; and, as this acquired new strength by 
every successIve aggravatiOn of tyranny, it is literally possible that a 
contm~ance of the ?tu<l:rt government might have led to something 
very like an e.xtermmatiOn of the people in the western counties of 
Scot!and. .In .the year r676 letter~ of i~tercommuning were published; 
a wnt ,forblddmg all pe:sons to n?ld mtercourse with the parties put 
UDder ItS ban, or, to furnIsh them WIth any necessary of life on pain of 
being reputed gUIlty of the same crime. But seven years afterwards 
when the Cameronian rebellion had assumed a dangerous character ; 
proclama.tion was issued against all :vho had ever harboured or co:U
muned WIth rebels; Courts were appomted to be held for their trial as 
traitors, which were to continue for the next three years. Those who 
accep~ed the test, a dec1arati.on of pas~ive obed!ence repugnant to the 
conSCIence of the presbytenaJo1S and Imposed m r68r were excused 
from these penalties; and by this means they were elud~d. 

The enormities of this detestable government are far too numerous 
even in species, to be enumerated in this slight sketch; and of cours~ 
most instances of cruelty have not been recorded. The privy-council 
was accustomed to extort confessions by torture; that grim divan of 
bishops, lawyers, and peers sucking in the groans of each undaunted 
enthusiast, in hope that some imperfect avowal might lead to the sacri
fice of other victims, or at least warrant the execution of the present. 
It is said that the duke of York, whose conduct in Scotland seems to 
efface those sentiments of pity and respect which other parts of his life 
might excite, used to assist himself on these occasions. (Laing, iv. JI6.) 
One Mitchell having been induced, by a promise that his life should be 
spared, to confess an attempt to assassinate Sharp the primate, was 
brought to trial some years afterwards; when four lords of the council 
deposed on oath that no such assurance had been given him; and 
Sharp insisted upon his execution. The vengeance ultimately taken 
on this infamous apostate and persecutor, though doubtless in violation 
of what is justly reckoned an universal rule of morality, ought at least 
not to weaken our abhorrence of the man himself. 

The test above mentioned was imposed by parliament in r68r and 
contained, among other things, an engagement never to attempt any 
alteration of government in church or state. The earl of Argyle, son 
of him who had perished by an unjust sentence, and himself once 
before attainted by another, though at that time restored by the king, 
was still destined to illustrate the house of Campbell by a second 
martyrdom. He refused to subscribe the test without the reasonable 
explanation that he would not bind himself from attempting, in his 
station, any improvement in church or state. This exposed him to an 
accusation of leasing-making (the old mystery of iniquity in Scots law) 
and of treason. He was found guilty through the astonishing audacity 
of the crown lawyers and servility of the judges and jury. I t is not 
perhaps certain that his immediate execution would have ensued; but 
no man ever trusted securely to the mercies of the Stuart", and Argyle 
escaped in disguise by the aid of his daughter-in-law. The council 
proposed that this lady should be publicly whipped; but there was an 
excess of atrocity in the Scots on the court side, which no Englishman 
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could reach;' and the duke of York felt as a gentleman upon such a' 
suggestion. (Life of James II., i. 7IG.) The earl of Argyle was broucrht 
to the scaffold a few years afterwards on this old sentence; but after 
his unfortunate rebellion, which of course would have legally justified 
his execution. 

The Cameronians, a party rendered wild and fanatical through in~ 
tolerable oppression, published a declaration, wherein, after renouncing 
their allegiance to Charles, and expressing their abhorrence of murder 
on the score of religion, they announced their determination of re
taliating, according to their pO'l,ver, on such privy-counsellors, officers 
in command, or others, as should continue to seek their blood. The ~ . 
fate of Sharp was thus before the eyes of all who emulated his crimes' 
and in terror the council ordered, that whoever refused to disown thi~ 
declaration on oath, should be put to death in the presence of tW(t 
witnesses. Every officer, every soldier, was thus intrusted with the 
privilege of massacre; the unarmed, the women and children, fell in
discriminately by the sword: and besides the distinct testimonies that 
remain of atrocious cruelty, there exists in that kingdom a deep tradi
tional horror, the record, as it were, of that confused mass of crime and 
misery which has left no other memorial.' . . . .. 

A parliament summoned by James on hIs acceSSIOn, WIth an mtIma
tion from the throne that they were assembled not only to express their 
own duty, but to set an example of compliance to England, gave, with~ 
out the least opposition, the required proofs of loyalty. They acknow
ledged the king's absolute power, declared their abhorre,nce o~ any 
principle derogatory to it, professed an unreserved obedIence 111 all 
cases, bestowed a large revenue ~or lif~. They er;hanced. the penalties 
against sectaries; a refusal to gIve eVIdence agamst traItors or other: 
delinquents was made equivalent to a conviction of the same offence; 
it was capital to preach even in houses, or to hear preachers in the 
fields. The persecution raged with still greater fury in the first part of 
this reign. But the same repugnance of the episcopal party to the 
king's schemes for his own religion, which led to his remarkable 
change of policy in England, produced similar effects in Scotland. He 
had attenlpted to obtain from parliament a repeal of the penal laws 
and the test; but, though an extreme servility or a general intimidation 
made the nobility acquiesce in his propositions, and two of the bishops 
were gained over, yet the commissioners of shires and boroughs, who 
voting promiscuously in the house, had, when united, a majority over 
the peers. so firmly resisted eveIY encroachment of popery, that it was 
necessary to try other methods than those of parliamentary enactment. 
After the dissolution the dispensing power was brought into play; the 
privy-council forbade the execution of the laws against the catholics; 
several of that religion were introduced to its board; the royal boroughs 
were deprived of their privileges, the king assuming the nomination of: 
their chief magistrates, so as to throw the elections wholly into the' 
hands of the crown. A declaration of indulgence, emanating from .the' 
king's absolute prerogative, relaxed the severity of the laws aga1l1st', 

1 Cloud of Witnesses, passim. De Foe's Hist. of Church of Scotland. Kirkton. Laing" 
Scott's notes in Minstrelsy of S"ottjsjI Border, &c. &c. 
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presbyterian conventicles d 11' the test of 1681 subsft 't adn .. annu. ll1g the oath of supremacy and' 

. . ' I U e lor them an o-th fall' k 0 --

ledo-1l10' hIS power to be 1" d ," 1 0 egmnce, ac n IV 
" b un Imlte. He p . d h ' t" that, "he would use no force "', romlse. at t ; same "ne 

t f h
' . nor mVll1clble neceSSIty acramst anv man. 

on accoun 0 IS persuaSIOn or the prot t ,., b J 

P
rive the possessors of land' D -1 es ant.rellgIOIl, nor would de-

. 11' 'bl h' s ormel y belong'mY' to -he c'--"'-ll" A verY mte WI e mt that the t _ .'", co, HUH... 
. _ ,c pro estant relw10n was to .- t I b 

thIS gracIOUS sufferance. c- eXlS on y y 
The oppressed presbyterians gained some re'b .. 

though instances of executions U11der th'e spI~e y thrs mdulgence" 

1 t 
" ? r d 1 ' sangu111ary statutes of the 

a e reIgn a.e 10un as ate as the beginnincr of 1688 B h 
f th 

. il',' • d ' b' ut t, e memory-
o elY SUllelll1gs was m ehble' they accepted b t . h . 
the insidious mercy of a tyrant they abhorred 'Tuh 'VS1t ~o gratI~ude, 

_. 'h th . f 0 ' . e cots conspIracy 
WIt e pnnce 0 rang-e went IOrward simultane 1 . h h ~ 

E 1
- d" - 1 d ~ r ' ous y WIL t at at 

ng an , It mc u ed several or the council from pe 1 - 1 
d

· 1'1 f th 1" d- ,rsona ]ea ousy IS L{e 0 e {jng s procee mgs as to reliO'ion or anXI' t t " . d 't 11 h d l' b' .. e Y 0 secure an. 
III emm Y t .ey a Ittle deserved in the appI-oac11I-nO' - Th 

I
'd' a .. b CllSIS e 

peop, e !ose m Illerent parts of Scotland; the Scots' nobilit and 
gently m ~ondon presented an address to the prince of Oran!e re
questmg hun to .call a convention of the estates; and this ir~' ular 
summons was umversally obeyed. g 
.. The kmg was not without friends in this convention' but the whiO's 
had from e,very cause a d.ecided preponderance. Engl;nd had led the 
way; vV;lham was on hIS throne; the royal O'overnment at home was 
wholly: dIssolved; and, after enumeratino- in fifteen articles the breaches 
commItted on t.he constitution, the estat~s came to a resolution: "That 
James VI~., beI:r:g a professed papist, did assume the royal power and 
acted as kI?~, wlth~ut ever .taking the oath required by law, and' had. 
by the, a~vlce ~f eVIl a:ld WICked counsellors, invaded the fundamental 
constlLutlOn 01 the. kmgdom, and altered it from a legal limited 
mo~archy to a~l arbItrary despotic power, and hath exerted the same 
to ,lhe su~ve~s:on of the .protestant religion, and the violation of the 
1~>I s 3lnd lIbel tIeS of the kmgdom, whereby he hath forfaulted (forfeited) 
hI,~ nght to the cro,,:n, and the throne has become vacant." It 'was 
eHdfnt that the EnglIsh vote of a constructive abdication havincr been 
p~rt y grounded. on the king's flight, could not without still greater 
viO~ence be applIed to Scotland; and consequently the bolder denomi
~~tlO~ of forfeIture was necessarily employed to express the penalty of 
lIS n.llsgovernment. There was, in fact, a very striking difference in 

~ le crclrcumsta,nces of t~e two king~c:ms. In the one, there had been 
Illebal ~cts a,ld unJustI~able seventIes; but it was, at first siO'ht no 
r~y stlOng ca~e for natIOnal resistance, which stood rather on ::. c;lcu
~t:o~.of expedIency than ar; instinct of self-preservation or an impulse 

o. 111 Ignant revenge. But 111 the other, it had been a tyranny, dark as 
~hat, Of t~e most barbarous age?; d~spotism, which in England was 
scaIce.y lr: ~loss?m, had borne ItS_ bItter and its poisonous fruits: no 
wo~d of sh~ht~r Import than forfeIture could be chosen to denote the 
natIOnal Ie] ectlOn of the Stuart line. 

A declar31tion and claim of rights was drawn up as in England 
together WIth the resolution that the crown be tendered to Wi1lia~ 
and Mary, and descend afterwards in conformity with the limitations 
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enacted in the sister kingdom. This declaration excl~ded papis~s from 
the throne and' asserted the illegality of proclamatlOns to dIspense 
'with statut~s, of the inflicting capital punishn:ent withou~ jury, of im
prisonment without special c~use or ~elay of tnal, of exactmg enorm~us 
fines, of nominating the maglstrat~s m boroughs, a~d several other ':10-
lent proceedings in the two last r~lgns. 1.'hese a~tlcles the conv~ntlon 
challenged as their undoubted nght, agamst which no decl~ratlOn or 
precedent ought to opera!e. T.hey reserved son~e othe~ Important 
grievances to be redressed m parhament Upon thIS ,?ccaslOn, a noble 
fire of liberty shone forth to ,the honou~ of Sc~tland, amIdst those scenes 
of turbulent faction or serVile corruptlOn WhICh the annals of her P:'l,f; 
liament so perpetually displayed. They seemed emulous of Enghsh 
freedom, and were proud to place their own imperfect commonwealth 
on as finn a basis. 

One great alteration in the state of S.cotland was ~lmost ne~essarily 
involved in the fall of the Stuarts. TheIr most consP.IcuOUS object had 
been the maintenance of the episcopal church; the lme was ~ra'Yn far 
more closely than in England; in that church were the court s f:-lends, 
out of it were its opponents. Above all, the people w.ere out of It, and 
in a revolution brought about by the people, theIr. VOIce could n.ot be 
slighted. It was one of the article~ accordi?glf m the dec;a~atlOn of 
rights, that prelacy and pre~edence m eccleSIastIcal ?ffice "eIe repug_ 
nant to the genius of a natlOn reformed by p'resbytels, ~I.!:d an unsul?
portable grievance which ought to be abohshe~. WIl1~am, there IS 
reason to believe, had offered to prese~ve the bIshops, II!- return for 
their support in the convention. But this, not more happIly [or Scot. 
land than for himself and his successors, they refused. to gIV~. No 
compromise, Dr even acknowledged tole~ation, was l?ractrcable. m that 
country between two exasperated fac,tlO?S; but? If oppresslOn was 
necessary, it was at least not on the maJonty t~at It ~mght to fall., ~ut 
besides this, there was as clear a .case of forfeIture m t~e Scots epIS
copal church as in the royal famIly.of Stuart. The mam controvers.y 
between the episcopal and pr~sbyten~n churches was one of dry anti· 
quarian criticism, little more ll1terestmg than those about the Roman 
senate, or the Saxon wittenagemot, nor perh,:ps more capable of de
cisive solution' it was at least one as to whIch the bulk of Hl'~l1Jl\.1!l,U 
are absolutely incapable of forming a rational judgment for, themselves. 
But minO'led up as it had always been, and most of all I~ Scotland, 
with faction, with revolution, with power and emolument, .vntJ:: courage 
and devotion and fear and hate and revenge, thIS and dIspute of 
pedants drew 'along with it the mo;t glowing. emotions of the heart, and. 
the question became :utterly out .of the provll1ce o~ arg:um~nt., I: was 
very possible that epIscopacy mIght be of apostohcal 111~tltutlOn, 
for this institution houses had been burned and fiel~s lat~ \~aste, 
the gospel had been preached in wildernesses, and Its mll1Isters 
been shot in their prayers, and husbands had been murde:ed 
their wives and virO'ins had been defiled, and many had. dIed, 
executione;, and by"massacre, and in imprisonment, and 111 eXI~e 
slavery, and women had been tied to stakes on the sea-shore tIll 
tide rose to overflow them, and some had been tortured. and 
it was a religion of the boots and the thumb-screw, WhICh a good 
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must be very .cold-blood~d indeed if he did not hate and reject from 
the hands whIch .offered It. For, after all, it is much more certain that 
the Sup~eme Bemg abhors c~ue!ty and perseCution. than that he has 
set up bIshops to have ~ supenonty over presbvters .• 

It was hotever a senous problem at that time, whether the presby
tenan ChurL1, proud and stubborn as she had formerly shown herself so 
could be br~ught under a necessa~ subordination to the civil magis~ 
trate, and \\hether the more fanat!ca.l part of it, whom Cargill and 
Cameron h.ad led ,?n, ,,:ould fan agall1 mto the ranks of social life. But 
here expenence :,:ctonously c.onfut~d these plausible apprehensions. 
It was soon percelv~d that the msal1lty o.f fanaticism subsides of itself, 
unless. purposely heIghtened by persecution. The fiercer spirit of the 
sectanes ,,:as allayed by degrees; and, though vestiges of it may 
probably still be perceptIble by observers, it has never, in a political 
sense, l~d to dangerous effects. The church of Scotland, in her general 
assemblIes, preserves the forms" an.tl. affects, the language, of the six
teenth century; but the Erastlal1lSm, agamst which she inveiO'hs 
secretly controls and paralyses her vaunted liberties· and she cal~not 
but acknowledge that the supremacy of the legislatur; is like the collar 
of ~he watch-dog, t?e pric~ of food and shelter, and the condition upon 
which alone a relIgIOUS ioclety <;an .b~ endowe~ and established by any 
prudent.common.wealth. The JUdICIOUS admixture of laymen in these 
assemblIes, ~nd, 111 a far greater degree, the perpetual intercourse with 
England, w~Ich has put.an e.nd !o e,:erything like sectarian bigotry, and 
ev~n ,exclUSIve commul1lon, 111 the 11lgher and middling classes, are the 
pnnclpal cau~es of that remarkable moderation which for many years 
has characterIzed the successors of Knox and Melville. 

The convention of estates was turned by an act of its own into a 
parliament, and continued to sit during the king's reign. This which 
was rather contra~y t.o the ,spirit o~ a .representative governmeI;t than 
to the, Scots constitutlOt:, m:ght be Justified by the very unquiet state of 
the kmgdom and th~ m~ngues, of the J ~cobites. Many excellent 
~tatutes were en:"cted ll1, thIS parhamen~, beSIdes the provisions included 
III the declaratlOn of nghts; twenty-sIx members were added to the 
representation of the counties, the tyrannous acts of the two last 
rei?"l1s were repe,:led, the unjust attainders were reversed, the lords of 
articles w~re al;>ohshed. Arter some y~ars, an act was obtained against 
wrongous Impnsonment, stilI mor~ effectual perhaps in some respects 
than that of t~e ~a~eas corpus 111 England. The prisoner is to be 
released on ball wlthm twenty-four hours on application to a judge 
unless committed on a capital charge; and in that case must be brought 

1 The practice obseryed in sun:moning or dissolving the great national assembly of the 
dlUrc~ of ~cotland; Whl<;h, ac~?rdmg to the pres~yterian theory, can only be done by its own 
authontY~.ls rather amusmg: The moderator dIssolves the assembly in the name of the Lord 
Jesus C~r:st, the head of th.e church; and, by the same authority, appoints another to meet 
~ma certam day of t~e ensumg year. The lord high commissioner then dissolves the assembly 
In the. name of the kmg, and appoints another to meet on the same day." Arnot's History ofEdmbui"gh, p. 269. 

I am inclil!-ed to suspect, but with no very certain recollection o(what I have been told that 
~rnot has mIsplaced the order in which this is done, and that the lord high commissioner is the 
adJr~~:~J~~th~~~~e~~~:~ of a debate, however, no regard is paid to him, all speeches being 

. 2 iii 
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to trial within sixty days. A judge refusing to give full effect to the 
act is declared incapable of public trust.. . . 

Notwithstanding these great improvements In the constItutIOn, and 
the cessation of religious tyranny, the Scots are not accustomed to 
look back on the reign of Vvilliam with much ~omplac~ncy. The 
regeii'eration was far from perfe<:t; the court o~ sessI~n contInu~d to be 
corrupt and partial; severe an~ Illegal proceedIn?"s mIght sometlmes be 
imputed to the council; and In one lamentable Instance, the massacre 
of the Macdonalds in Glencoe, the deliberate crime of some statesmen 
tarnished not slightly the bright fame of their deceived master: though 
it was not for the adherents of the house of Stuart, under whom SO" 
many deeds of more extensive slaughter had been perpetr~ted, to fill 
Europe with their invectives against this military executlOn. l T~e 
episcopal clergy, ~riven out injuri?usly by the populace ~roJ? theIr 
livings, were permItted after a ~ertam tIme to .hold them agall1 m some 
instances under certain condItIOns; but WIllIam, perhaps almost t~e 
only consistent friend of toleration in hi~ kingdoms, at least ~mong publIc 
men, lost by this indulgence the affectIOn of one party, WIthout m the 
slightest degree conci.liating t~le ot~er! The true ~a.use, however, of 
the prevalent disaffectIOn <l;t thIS pe!lOd \~'as the condItIOn o.f Sco~l~nd, 
an. ancient, independent kmgd~m, mhablte~ by a proud, hlgh-spmted 
people, relatively to another kmgdom, whIch they had long regarded 

1 The kino-'s instructions by no means warrant the execution, especially with.all its circum~ 
stances of c~uelty, but they contain one unfortunat~ Se!ltence ;-" If ]}o~ac~ea~.cslc], o~Glenco~,. 
and that tribe can be well separated from the rest, It wIll be a proper vmdlca~lOn of the. publIc 
justice to Gxtirpate that seat of thieves." This was wr.itten, it is to be remembered, whIle they 
were e).'-posed to the penalties of the law for the rebellIon. Byt the massacre \yould neyer have 
been perpetrated, if lord Breadalbane and ~he ma~ter of StaIr, two of the worst men III Scot
land, had not used the foulest arts to ~ffec:.t It. ~t IS an app~r~nt great r.eproach to theg.ove~n
ment of V{illiam, that they escaped WIth Impumty; but pohucal necessIty bytrs down Justice 
and honour. Laing, iv. 246. Carstares' State Pap.ers. .. . . 

2 Those who took the oaths were allowed to contmue In theIr churches WIthout comphaRce 
with the presbyterian discipline, and many more who not .only refused the oat~s but prayed 
openly for James and his family. Cars tares, p. 40' Byt m 1:693 all. act for settlmg t?-~ peace 
and quiet of the church ordains, that no persor: be admItted or ~ont1l1lled to be a mInIster or 
preacher unless he have take~ the oath of allegiance, a:ld subsc~lbcd the assurance that he held 
the king to be de facto et de Jure, and also the confcsslOn of faIth; and that he ,owns and ac~ 
knmvledges presbyterian church-government to be the. only government of tl:11S church,. al1~ 
that he will submit thereto and concur therewith} and wIll never endeavour, dIrectly or mdi-
rectly, the prejudice or subversion thert::of. !d .. 7I5. Laing, iv. 255·. 1 

This act seems not to have been strictly 111s1sted u1?on; al~d, the epls~opal .clergy, though 
their advocates did not forget to raise a cry of persecutlOl1, 'tvhlch \vas belIeved In England, are 
said to have been treated with singular favour. J?e Foe challens-es them lO f:how any on~ 
minister that ever was deposed for not acknowledgmz the church, If atthe same time he offcre::t 
to acknowledge the government and take the oaths; and says they have been often ch~llenged 
on this head. Rist. of Church of Scotland, p. 319. In fact, a s~atute was passed 111 1695,' 
which confirmed all ministers who would qualify themselves by taklllg the oaths; and no ~ess 
than II6 (according to Laing, iv. 259.) did so continue; nay, De Foe reckons 165 at the tlme 
of the union. P. 320. • • . 

The rigid presbyterians inveighed against any toleration, as ID?-ch. as they d~d aga111s~ tn.e, 
king's authority over their own church: But the government paId httle attentIOn to theIr bI
gotry; besides the above~.rnentioned epIscopal clergymen, tho~e who sec~ded fro~ the churc~, 
though universally ]acobltes, and most dangerously so, were mdulged wIth.meetmg-ho~l~es In 
All towns: and by an act of the queen, 10 Anne, c. 7" obtained a full toleratIon, on condItIOn of 
prayina for the royal family with which they never complied. It was thought necessary to 
put th:m under some fresh ;estrictions in I7A8, their zeal for the Pretender being notorious and, 
universal, by an act 21: Geo. ·II. c. 34. ; which has very propC;rly bee~ repealed after the.ffi?tive 
for it had wholly ceased and even at first was hardly reconcIlable WIth the general pnnclples 
of religious liberty; tho~gh it ill becomes those to, censure it who vindicate the penal laws Or" 
Elizabeth against popery. 
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\~ith enmity, still with jealousy; but to which, in despite of their theore
tIcal e9,uahty, they.were kept in subordination by an insurnlountable 
necess:ty. The unlOl} o~ the two crowns had withdrawn their sovereign 
and hIS. court; yet tnelr g~)Vernmel1t had been national, and on the 
whole wlth.nt? grea't.ll1termlxture of English influence. Many reasons 
however mIgHt ~e gIve.n for a more complete incorporation, which had 
been the faVOUrIte prOJect of James 1. and was discussed. at least on 
t11.e part of Sc?tland, by commissioner; appointed in 1670. 'That tre.aty 
faIle~ of maf::ll1g any p~ogress; the tenns proposed being such as the 
~niihsh parhamen~ WOUI~ never have accepted. At the revolution a 
SImIlar plan was Just ~mted, and abandoned. Meanwhile, the new 
character that the Engbsh government had assumed rendered it more 
diffic~lt to pres~rye the actu~l connexion. A king of both countries, 
especIally by ongm more allIed to the weaker, might maintain some 
impartiality ~n his behaviour towards eac~ ?f them.'" But, if they were 
to be ruled, 111 effect, nearly as two republIcs; that is if the power of 
th~ir parlian:en~s should be so much enh~nced as ultimately to deter
mme the prmC!pal measures of state (wInch was at least the case in 
England), no one who saw their mutual jealousy, rising on one side to the 
highest exasperation, 'could fail to anticipate that some great revolution. 
must b~ at hand;. and tha~ a]1 union, neither federal nor legislative, but 
possessmg every lllconvemence of both, could not long be endured. The 
well known business of the Darien Company must have undeceived 
every rati?nal man who dream~d of any alternative but incorporation 
or separatlOn. The Scots parlIament took care to bring on the crisis 
by the act of security in I 704. It was enacted that, on the queen's 
death without issue, the estates should meet to name a successor of the 
royal line, and a protestant; but that this should not be the same 
person who would succeed to the crown of England, unless during her 
majesty's reign conditions should be established to secure from En<Y
!ish influence the honour and independence of the kingdom the autho~
ity of parliament, the religion, trade, and liberty of the nation. 'This 
was explained to mean a free intercourse with the plantations and the 
benefits of the navig<l;tion act. The prerogative o~ declari~g peace 
and war was to be subjected for ever to the approbatIOn of parliament 
lest at any future time these conditions should be revoked. ' 

Those who obtained the act of security were partly of the Jacobite 
faction, who saw in it the hope of restoring at least Scotland to the 
banished h~ir; partly .of a very different description, whigs in principle, 
and determmed enemIes of the Pretender, but attached to their coun
try, jealous of the English court, and determined to settle a legislative 
union on such terms as became an independent state. Such an union 
was now seen in England to be indispensable; the treaty was soon 
afterwards begun, and, after a long discussion of the tel111S between the 
commissioners of both kingdoms, the incorporation took effect on the 
1st of May, 1707. It is provided by the articles of this treaty, con
firmed by the parliaments, that the succession of the united kingdom 
shall remain to the princess Sophia, and the heirs of her body being 
pro~estants; that all privileges of trade shall belong equally t~ both 
natlOns; that there shall be one great seal, and the same coin, weights, 
and measures; that the episcopal and presbyterian churches of England 
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and Scotland shall be for, ever established, as essential and fundamental 
parts of the union; that the united kingdom shall be represented by 
one and the same parliament, to be called the parliament of Great 
Britain; that the number of peers for Scotland shall be sixteen, to be 
elected for every parliament by the whole body, and the number of 
representatives of the commons forty-five, two thirds of whom to be 
chosen by the counties, and one third by the boroughs; that the crown 
be restrained from creating any new peers of Scotland; th:,t both parts 
of the united kingdom shall be subject to the same dutles of excise, 
and the same customs on export and import; but th3;t, wl:en England 
raises two millions by a land-tax, 48,0001. shall be raIsed 111 Scotland, ~ 
and in like proportion. ' 

It has not been unusual for Scotsmen, even in modern. times, while 
they cannot but acknowledge the expediency of an. umon, :,~d the 
blessings which they have reaped from it, to speak of ~ts conditlOns ~s 
less favourable than their ancestors ought to have claImed. For thIS 
however there does not seem much reason. The ratio of population 
would indeed have given Scotland about one eighth of the legislative 
body, instead of something less than one twelfth; but ?o government 
except the merest democracy is settled on tl:e sole ~asI~ of numbers; 
and if the comparison of wealth and of pubhc ~ontn~:lUtlOns was ~o be 
admitted, it may be thought that a country, :whIch stJpulated. for Itself 
to pay less than one fortieth of direct taxatlOn, was not entItled to a 
much greater share of the representation than it obtained: COIIl:bin~ng 
the two ratios of population and property, there seems httle ObjectlOn 
to this part of the union; and in general ~t may be obs~rved of the 
articles of that treaty, what often occurs WIth compacts mtended ~o 
oblige future ages, that they have rathe~ tended to throw obstacles 111 
the way of reformations for the substantIal ber:efit of Scotland, than to 
protect her against encroachment and us~rl?atlOn. . . 

This however could not be securely antlClpated m the reIgn of Anne; 
and no doubt the measure was an experiment of such hazard that 
eve]:y lover of his country must have ~onsented ~n trembling, or revolted 
from it with disgust. No past expenence of hIstory was favourable to 
the absorption of a lesser state (a! least where tl:e government part?ok 
so much of the republican form) 111 one of. supenor. power ~nd anCIent 
rivalry. The representation of Scotland m the umted l~gIslatu.re :was 
too feeble to give any thing like security against ~he Enghsh prejUdIces 
and animosities, if they should continue or reVIve .. T.he church was 
exposed to the most apparent perils, brought th:rs withm the power of 
a legislature so frequently influenced b~ one ~hIch. held her not as a 
sister but rather a bastard usurper of a SIster's mhentance; and, though 
her permanence was guaranteed by the treaty, yet it was hard to say 
how far the legal competence of parliament might hereafter be .d~emed 
to extend, or at least how far she might be abridged of h~r p,nvIleges, 
and impaired in her dignity.' If very few of these mIschIefs have 

1 Archbishop Tenison said, in the debates on the union, he thought the narrow notions of aU 
churches had been their ruin, and that he believed the church of S~otland to be as true a pro .. 
testant church as the church of England, though he cou!d n~t say lt ,~-as as p::rfec~ . . Carstares, 
759. This sort of language was encouraging; but the excl.usl've doctnne, or JUS d:yu::urr:, wa;s, 
sure to retain many advocates, and ~as ~lways done: so. Fortunately for Great Bntam, it has 
not had the slightest effect on the la1ty 1U modern t1mes. 
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resulted ~rom the union,. it has doubtless been owing to the prudence of 
our. government, an.d chIefly to t~e. gene~al sense of right, and the dimi
nutl~n. both of natlOnal a~d r~hg!Ous bIgotry during the last century. 
But It ~s always to be kep~ m mmd, as the best justification of those who 
came I~tO so great 31 sac!lfice of natural patriotism, that they gave up 
no exceJent forn; ~f pO~Ity, that the ~cots ~onstitution had never pro
due.ed the pec;ple s napp!I~ess, that theIr parlIament was bad in its com
pOSitIOn, ~nd m practice httle else than <I: factious a~d venal aristocracy; 
that the) had before them .the a~ternatlves of theIr present condition, 
:,[1th tl:e pr?speet of unceasmg dIscontent, half suppressed by unceas
lilg cOlrup~I?n, or of a more honourable, but very precarious separation 
of the two kmgdoms, the renewal of national wars and border-feuds at 
a ':05t the poorer of .the t:vo could neyer endure, and at a hazard of 
ultImate conquest, \yhlch, WIth all her pnde and bravery, the experience 
of the last generatlOn had shown to be no impossible tenn of the 
contest. 

The union closes the story of the Scots constitution. From its own 
nature, not more than from the gross prostit.ution with which a majority 
had sold them~elves to the surrender of theIr own legislative existence 
!t was long OdlO~S to both pa~ties in S.cotland. An attempt to dissolv~ 
I.t by the authonty of the u111ted parlIament itself was made in a very 
few y~ars, an~ J?-ot very decently supported by the whigs against the 
queen s la.st mmIstry: But, after the accession of the house of Hanover, 
th~ JacobIte. party dIsp~ayed such. strength in Scotland, that to main
tam the .umon w~s eVIdently mdIspe?sable for the reigning family. 
That pany compnsed a large proportlOn of the supenor classes and 
nearly the whole. of the el?iscopal church, which, though fallen, w~s for 
some years c?nsId~rable 111 num~ers. The national prejudices ran in 
favour of theIr :::ncient stock .of kmgs, conspiring WIth the sentinlent of 
dIshonour 3;ttacned to the U1110n itself, and jealousy of some innovations 
whIch a lei?Islatur~ they were u~\,,:illin~ to recognise thought fit to intro
d~ee, It IS certa111 that J acobitIsm, 111 England little more, after the 
reIi?n of. Ge?rge 1., than an empty word, the vehicle of indefinite dis
satIsfactIOn 111 t!:l.Ose who were ?e,:er ready to encounter peril or sacrifice 
advaI:tage for ItS affected prmelple, subsisted in Scotland as a vivid 
emotIOn of loyalty, a generous promptitude to act or suffer in its cause· 
and, even when all hope was extinct, clung to the recollections of th~ 
pas~, long after the :,ery, name was only known by tradition, and every 
feelmg conn~cted.wIth It had been wholly effaced to the south of the 
!weed .. It l~ belIeved that some perso~s in th:,t co.untry kept up an 
mtercOUlse WIth Ch,arles Edward as theIr sovereIgn tIll his decease in 
1787, T.h~y had gIven,. forty years before, abundant testimonies of 
theIr ~CtIVlty to serve hII?: That rebellion is, in more respects than 
one! dIsgrace~ul to the BrItlsh government; but it furnished an oppor
~U!l1ty for a WIse measure to prevent its recurrence and to break dowl' 
l~ som~ ~eg~'e~ the a~istocratica! ascendency, by ~bolishing the here: 
dltary jUnSdIctIOns whIch, accord111g to the genius of the feudal system 
we:e ,exercised by territorial .proprie~ors under royal charter or pre: 
scnptlOn. Much, however, s~Ill remams to be done, in order to place 
that .now wealthy. and we!l:111s~ructed people on a footing with the 
Enghsh, as to the just partIclpatlOl1 of political liberty ; but what would 
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best conform to the spirit of the act of union might possibly sometimes 
contravene its letter. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

ON THE CONSTITUTION OF IRELAND. 

Alzcie1Zf State of Ireland-Its Kingdoms and r;:hiqtaz'lzsh:ps-Law 0/ ~ 
Tanistry and Gavel-kind-Rude State 0/ Soczety-IHvas:on of He~zry 
II.-Acq7lisitio1ZS of Elzglislz BarOlZS-Forms of E1Zglzsh Constztu
ti;n established-Exclusion of native Irish fr07:z th~m-Dege7Zeracy 
of Elzglislz Settlers-Parliame1Zt of Ire!and-D.zsOl:aerly Sta~e oftlze 
Islmld-Tlte Irish regain part of thezr Terrztorzes-EI:glzsh L,aw 
cOlzfilled to the Pale-Poy/zing's La,w-Royal Authorzty revzves 
~t1Z~er Hmry VIIl.-Resistallce of Irzsh to Act af Supl:emacy-Pro
iestant Church established by Eti!,ab~th-E.f!:cts of tlzzs !lfeasure
Rebellions of her Reign-Oppositzon tlt Parlzame7Zt-A~bztrary Pr.0-
ceedilws of Sir He7Zl'Y Sidney-James l.-LmlJs agamst Catholzcs 

"'d El' crlz'sh Law established throzwlzout I relaJZd-S ettleme1tis ellforce - "b ~r . t' tt -J.' 
of English in llIzmster, l!lster, m:d other Parts-177jUS z~e. a elt~Z1tg 
them-C07zstitztti07Z of Irzsh Parlzamelzt-Cha:-Ies .f: promz.ses Gl aces 
to the Irish-Does 110t c~l1:firm the77z-1dmmzstratzolz of Stra.ffi;rd,
Rebellion of r64I-SubJugatzOlz of Irish by Cromw,ell-Rest01atzolz 
of Charles Il.-Act of Settlemmt-Hopes of Cr:tholzcs ulzder Charles 
and James--rVar 0/ 1689, and .final Red,uctzolZ of I~'ela1Zd-.Pe1tal 
Laws against Catlzolics-:-Depend,eltCe of Irzslz 01~ Englzsh Parizame7Zt 
-Growtlt of a Patriotzc Party m 1753·-PP· 8.)0-873. 

THE antiquities of Irish history, imperfectly recorded, and rendered 
more ~bscure by controversy, seem hardly to .belong to our present 

b'e"t But the political order or state of socIety among that people 
~~ ih~ 'period of Henry II.'s invasionl1l;ust be distinctly apprehended 
and kept in mind, before we ~an pass a Judgment uP:)l1, or even<und.er
stand the course of succeedll1?, events, and the pollcy of the Engltsh 
O"over~ment in relation to that Island: . . . . 
b It can hardly be necessary to mentIOn (the Idle trad:tlOns of a denva-, 
tion from Spain having long been e~ploded) t?-at the Insh are ?-e~cended 
from one of those Celtic tribes, whIch oc:::upled Gaul and Bnta:n sOT~ 
centuries before the Christian era. TheIr languag:", however, IS so at 
dissimilar from that spoken in "Vales, th~ugh .evldently of the sa~e 
root, as to render it probable _that the emlgra~lOn, :wh~ther from t l~ 
. I d or from Armonca was III a remote age, while Its close resem 
~l:l~ce to that of the Sc~ttish Highlanders, which hardly can .be call~d 
another dialect, as unequivocally demonstrates a nearer affimty of t_ e 
two nations. It seems to be gener~lly believed, thoug~ the antlquanes 
are far from unanimous, that the Insh are the parent tnbe, and plantetl 
their colony in Scotland since the commencement of our era. . 'f 

About the end of the eighth century, some of those swarmS rl 
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Scandinavian descent which were poured out in such unceasing and 
irresistible multitudes on France and Britain began to settle on the 
coasts of Ireland. These colonists were known by the name of 
Ostmen, or men from·the east, as in France they were called Normans 
from their northern. orig:in. They occupied the sea-coast from Antrim 
easterly !ound to Llmenck; and by them the principal cities of Ireland 
w~re l?U1lt. '!hey. waged war for some time against the aboriginal 
In~~ III ~he Int.er:or; ?U! t~ough better acquainted with the arts of 
ciVilIzed hfe, theIr lllfenonty In numbers caused them to fail at lenoth 
in this contention; and the piratical invasions from their brethren"in 
Norway becoming less frequent in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, 
they had fallen into a state of dependence on the native princes. 

The island was divided into five provincial kingdoms, Leinster, 
Munster, Ulster, Connaught, and Meath; one of whose sovereio-ns 
was chosen king of Ireland in some general meeting, probably of 
the nobility or smaller chieftains and of the prelates. But there seems 
to be no clear tradition as to the character of this national. assem
bly, though some maintain it to have been triennially held. The 
monarch of the island had tributes from the inferior kings, and a 
certain supremacy, especially in the defence of the country against 
invasion; but the constitution was of a federal nature, and each was 
independent in ruling his people, or in making war on his neighbours. 
Below the kings were the chieftains of different septs or families, perhaps 
in one or two degrees of subordination, bearing a relation, which may 
be loosely called feudal to each other and to the crown. 1 

These chieftainships, and perhaps even the kingdoms themselves, 
though not partible, followed a very different rule of succession than 
that of primogeniture. They were subject to the law of tanistry, of 
which the principle is defined to be, that the demesne lands and dignity 
of chieftainship descended to the eldest and most worthy of the same 
blood; these epithets not being used, we may suppose, synonymously, 
>but in order to indicate that the preference given to seniority was to be 
controlled by a due regard to desert. No better mode, it is evident, 
of providing for a perpetual supply of those civil quarrels, in which 
the Irish are supposed to place so much of their enjoyment, could have 
been devised. Yet, as these grew sometimes a little too frequent, it 
was not unusual to elect a tanist, or reversionary successor, in the life
time of the reigning chief, as has been the practice of the more civilized 
nations. An infant was never allowed to hold the sceptre of an Irish 
kingdom, but was necessarily postponed to his uncle or other kinsman 
of mature age; as was the case also in England, even after the consoli
dation of the AnglO-Saxon monarchy .• 

The land-owners who did not belong to the noble class bore the same 
name as their chieftain, and were presumed to be of the same lineage . 
But they held their estates by a very different and an extraordinary 

1 Sir James Ware's Antiquities of Ireland. Leland's History of Ireland; Introduction. 
Ledwich's Dissertations. 

2 Id. Auct.; also Davis's Reports, 29-, and his l{ Discovery of the true Causes who/" Ireland 
was never entirely subdued till his Majesty's happy Reign," I69. Sir John Davis, author of 
the philosophical poem rpwo, ::f;mvTov, was chief-justice of Ireland under James I. The 
tract just quoted is well known as a concise and luminous exposition of the history of that 
country from the English invasion. 
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. 1 k' -1 On the decease of a proprietor, in-
tenure, that of Irish g~:,e - ~~n-~n his children, as in the gavel-kin.d of 
stead of an equal ~,:r~Itlf~h sepf according to the generally recelVed 
English ~aw, the c Ie ~ e~titled to make, a fresh division of all the 
explana!lOJ?-' m.ad~. or.v.ts allotting to the heirs of the deceased a ~or
lands wlthl~ hIS Istnc., alonO" with the other members of the tnbe. 
tion of th~ mteg:-al territory ive that these partitions were renewed on 
It seems llnposslble !\conce

t 
But they are asserted to have at least 

every death of one 0 t e sep
s' to roduce a continual change of posses

taken place so frequertly, a I ~e altoO"ether the improvement of the 
sion, and con~equet\i- to prec~ doubtl~ss -sprung from too jealous a 
soil. The pohcy 0 t IS ~ust? lit of wealth and from the habit 
solicitude as to the ~xcesslVe Ifeq~~ 01 occupant~, not wholly divested 
of looking on the tnbe as one am, llotment of lands to particular 
of its original right by the decessar~ aanalog; to the institution of the 
cultivators. It ~ore some .egree dO and what may be thought more 
year of jubilee m the MOS~c ~o ·f~ to 'the rule of succession which 
immediate, was almost .exac y SHf\V 1 
is laid down in the anCIent laws ~ d :s e~~ned Brehons, and taken out 

In th~ territ.o!ies of ea~h s~f~~~algsimplicity upon turfen b~nches in 
of certall1 famlhes, ~at w.lth ~o d~tennine controversies. Their usages 
some conspicuous sltuatlOn, £; hat have been published as frag
are almost wholly unknown; ore w to great suspicion at least of being 
ments of the prehc:~ law s~~: °K~ according to the custom of n::,:ny 
interpolated. It 1_ ntt?r\. t' thp Irish aamitted the compOSItIOn 
states in the infancy 0 c~t }Z~al~~~l ~~nishment ; and this was .divided, 
or ~ne for murder, I~stea 0 en the ki~dred of the slain an.d the Judge. 
as In other countnes, bet>ye . 'd nt that the Irish natIOn had made 

In the twelfth .century It IS f ~~ ~oveme~t than any other of Europe 
far l.ess progress mfthl~ ro~d 0 d p~sition so little unfavoura~le. T~ey 
in CIrcumstances 0 c Ima e an nor an commerce theIr best hne 
had no arts, th~t deserv~ tdhe

b 
n::eNorwegi~ns. They had no fortified 

of sea-coast bemg OCcupie y e 
. "b'd Re cr+s 49 It is remarkable that 

1 'Vare. Leland. Ledwich. Davis'S DlSCob~~;:;ele~ tile cu~to~'of ireland and \Vales, ruy.d 
Davis seems to have been aware of an analogI Ed I whi"h bv itself does not prove It. 
yet that he only quote.s the statute °d ~ut a~s~;: by ~~e '~f th~ Leges Wallice, publish.ed by 
I t is however proved, If I unders~a.n t ~sP:;'ade ~n the death of every member of a famIl~ f?r 
'\Votton, p. I~9· A gavel C!r partItIOn Id be enforced. But these parcen~r.s were to be aJ 1!3-
three generatIOnS, after whIch none cOld not compel their uncle to a partItIOn, b~t must walt 
the same degree; so that nephews cou an e ualit with their cousms; and tlns, I supp~se, 
till his death, when ther w~re to be put onf R 1 d ¥, quod hc:ereditates remaneant partlblles 
is nleant by the expressl~~ lU the statute 0 ut an , 
inter con-similes luxredes. h h t" 't of the supposed Brehon laws published?y Va11ah~ 

2 Leland seell1S to favour t e aut ~n ~~ilto be very distinguishable from the IrIsh of t ~e 
cey IntroductIOn,29· The stylehls I S th s lves to have no allusion to the settlement ct 
tweifth or thirteenth century, and t e aws fm ~e some ascribe them to the eighth century. 
foreigners in Ireland, or to coined mOllhY ; w len ts must be later than the tenth century, 
On the other hand~ Ledwich proves t a~ son~e £:~ot older than the thirteenth. Camp~ell's 
D~sser~ations, i. 270' And others f~l~ ~l:~n m~intained that they ~re vc;ry unfaithfully ,trans
Hlstoncal Sketch of Irelan~ 41 1 -3 _ nand N orman usages, rehef, aid, 'Yardsh.lI?' tnal bYf 
lated, But, ,vhen w.e find t e ng 0 axo orreS ondence in the ranks of soc~ety ,,:v!En ~hose ~ 
;ury, (and that unammous), and a 10rt of/the a~cient Irish seems to contradlcti~ It IS ynP?SSl
Ene-land, (which all w~ read elsew lere o'ther extremely interno!ated, or were complIed In a 
ble b to resist the suspiCIOn that ~hey are ;ho had most intercou:se with the English. V(e kno!v 
late a{TC and among some of t e septs I f Desmond adopted the Brehon law 111 th~U' 
that. th~'degenerat.e colonists, SbUCbhj aSbth~i~hr:5~~e admixtur~ of that to which they had beel1 
tern tones ; but thIS would pro aye 
used in England. 
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towns, nor any houses or castles of stone; the first having been erected 
at Tuam a very few years before the invasion of Henry/ Their conver
sion to Christianity indeed, and the multitude of cathedral and conven
tual churches erected throughout the island, had been the cause, and 
probably the sole cause, of the rise of some cities, or villages with that 
name, such as Armagh, Cashel, and Trim. But neither the chiefs nor 
the people loved to be confined within their precincts, and chose rather 
to dwell in scattered cabins amidst the free solitude of boO"s and moun
tains. As we might expect, their qualities were such as b~long to man 
by his original nature, and which he displays in all parts of the globe 
where the state of society is inartificial; they were gay, generous, hos
pitable, ardent in attachment and hate, credulous of falsehood, prone 
to anger and violence, generally crafty, and cruel. With these very 
gener,al attributes of. a b~rba.rous 12eopl~, th.e Irish c~ar<l:cter was ~is
tingUlshed bya peculIar VIvaCity of ImagmatlOn, an enthUSiasm and nn
petuosity of passion, and a more than ordinary bias towards a submis
sive and superstitious spirit in religion. 

This spirit may justly be traced in a great measure to the virtues and 
piety of the early preachers of the gospel in that country. Their in
fluence, though at this remote age, and with our imperfect knowledge, 
it may hardly be distinguishable amidst the licentiousness and ferocity 
of a rude people, was necessarily directed to counteract those vices, and 
cannot have failed to mitigate and compensate their evil, In the 
seventh and eighth centuries, while a total ignorance seemed to over
spread the face of Europe, the monasteries and schools of Ireland pre
served, in the best manner they could, such learning as had survived 
the revolutions of the Roman world. But the learning of the monas
teries had never much efficacy in dispelling the ignorance of the laity; 
and indeed even in them it had decayed long before the twelfth cen
tury. The clergy were respected and numerous. The bishops alone 
amounting at one time to no less than 300. (Ledwich, i. 395.) And it 
has been maintained by our most learned writers, that they were wholly 
independent of the see of Rome till a little before the English invasion, 
when one of their primates thought fit to solicit the pall from thence 
011 his consecration, according to the discipline long practised in other 
western churches. 

It will be readily perceived that the government of Ireland must 
have been almost entirelyaristocratical, and not very unlike that of the 
feudal confederacies in France during the ninth and tenth centuries. It 
was perhaps still more oppressive. The ancient condition of the com
mon people of Ireland, says sir James Ware, was very little different 
from slavery. (Antiquities of Ireland, ii. 76.) Unless we believe this con
dition to have been greatly deteriorated under the rule of their native 

'1 '(The first pile of lime and stone that ever was in Ireland was the castle of Tuam, built in 
'Ir6r, by Roderic O'Connor, the monarch." Introduction to Cox's History of Ireland. I do 
not find that any later writer controverts this, as far as the aboriginal Irish are concerned; but 
doubtless the Norwegian Ostmen had stone churches, and there seems little doubt that some 
,at least of the famous round towers so common in Ireland were erected by them. See Led
","rich's Dissertations, vii. I43. ; and the book called Grose's Antiquities of Ireland, also written 
by Led"\vich. Piles of stone without mortar are excluded by Cox's expression. In fact, the 
Irish ha~ very few stone houses, or even regular villages and towns" before the time of James 
i~ DaVls; I70. 
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chieftains after the English settlement, for which there seems no good: 
reason, we must give little credit to the fanciful pictures of prosperity 
and happiness in that period of aboriginal independence which the 
Irish, in their discontent with later times, have been apt to draw. They 
had, no doubt, like all other nations, good and wise princes, as well as, 
tyrants and usurpers. But we find by their annals that out of two, 
hundred ancient kings, of whom some brief menlOrials are recorded" 
not more than thirty came to a natural death (Ledwich, i. 260.); ,"hile, ' 
for the later period, the oppression of the Irish chieftains, and of those 
degenerate English who trod in their steps,' and emulated the vices 
they should have restrained, is the one constant theme of history. j 

Their exactions kept the peasants in hopeless poverty, their tyranny in, 
pt"rpetual fear. The chief claimed a right of taking from his tenants 
provisions for his own use at discretion, or of sojourning in their houses. 
This was called coshery, and is somewhat analogous to the royal pre
rogative of purveyance. A still more terrible oppression was the 
quartering of the lords' soldiers on the people, sometimes mitigated by 
a composition, called by the Irish bonaght.' For the perpetual war
fare of these petty chieftains had given rise to the employment of mer
cenary troops, partly natives, partly from Scotland, known by the un
couth names of Kerns and Gallow-glasses, who proved the scourge, 
of Ireland down to its final subjugation by Elizabeth. 

This unusually backward condition of society furnished but an in
auspicious presage for the future. Yet we may be led by the analogy 
of other countries to think it probable that if Ireland had not tempted 
the cunidity of her neighbours, there would have arisen in the course 
of tim~ some Egbert or Harold Harfager to consolidate the provincial" 
kingdoms into one hereditary monarchy; which by the adoption of 
better laws, the increase of commerce, and a frequent intercourse with 
the chief courts of Europe, might have taken as respectable a station' 
as that of Scotland in the commonwealth of Christendom. If the two 
islands had afterwards become incorporated through intermarriage of: 
their sovereigns, as would very likely have taken place, it might have 
been on such conditions of equality as Ireland, till lately, has never 
known; and certainly without that long tragedy of crime and misfor
tune which her annals unfold. 

The reduction of Ireland, at least in name, under the dominion of 
Henry II. was not achieved by his own efforts. He had little share in: 
it, beyond receiving the homage of Irish princes, and granting charters! 
to his English nobility. Strongbow, Lacy, Fitz-Stephen, were the real 
conquerors through whom alone any portion of Irish territory ,vas, 
gained by arms or treaty; and as they began the enterprise without 
the king, they carried it on also for themselves, deeming their swords 
a better security than his charters. This ought to be kept in mind, as 
revealing the secret of the English government over Ireland, and fur
nishing a justification for what has the appearance of a negligent aban-
donment of its authority. The few barons, and other adventurers, who' 
by dint of forces hired by themselves, and, in some instances, by con~ 
ventions with the Irish, settled their armed colonies in the island" 
though they had done much for Henry 11., in causing his name to be" 

1 'Yare, ii. 74. Davis's DiscoverY1 174. Spenser's State of Ireland, 390. 
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acknywledged, his administration to b . . . 
holdmg their lands bv his grant 1"h e est~bhsh~d III DublIll, and in 
ing to the practice of~ll nations 'and t ey cl,:Irr:e~ III their turn, accord
who had borne the heat of the battlehe !nrc1p"e.s of equity, that those 
molestation. Hence the enorm s ou d enjoy the spoil without 
SOl'S, though so ofte~ censured fious. gran~s of Henri and his succes
could scarce avoid. and though or ;mpo~Icy, were probably what they 
the price of titular' soverel' Ofn<), no per aps absollltely stipulated as 

. b l were someth' 1" 
135·) But what IS to be censu~ed and wh mg very Ike It. (Davis, 
bour;d to'refuse, was the violation ~f their r a.t at all haz~rds t~ey were 
sha:-mg a~nong these insatiable barons th .,alth .to the I~:sh. prIllces, in 
settmg aSIde the wrono- of the first' ~Ir anCIent tern tones ; which 

d '. b InvaSIOn were t db' ' homage an submIssIOn and sometimes b '.. pro ecte y theIr 
whole island, in fact with the excepfo r p~sItlVe conventions. The 
the maritime towns,' was divided bef~r~ t~e te:d c~unty o~ Dublin and 
tury, and most of it in the twelfth amon t E o-t~e thIrt~~nth cen
Str?ngbow, who had some colour ~f her~ait=n .nohsh farr:lhes : earl 
nO!IOnS of 1a,,-:-, ~y his marriage with the d~u rht~~:lef accordmg ~o ou~ 
LeIDster, obtammg a grant of th~t . g 0 Dermot, kmg 0, 

• la. provmce' Lacy a " 1\ 
whIch was not reckoned a part of Leinster .' h cqumng ,Leath, 
whole of Ulster being given to de Courcy .' ;:: t ,~ ~am~ manner; the 
de Burgh; and the rest to six other~ " e." 0 e 0 COl1naught to 
they were to hold in a sort of f~~daThese, :t. m~st be un.derstood, 
among their tenants of the En r h . suzelamt), parcellmg them 
or driving them into th -g IS race, and expellmg the natives 
sant warfare. - ,e worst parts of the country by an inces~ 

The Irish chieftains thoucrD con elled t h 
of submission to Henry: nev~; tho~P ht of _ 0 s ow. some ~xterior signs 
rio/ or the customs of their forefath!rs . n~~~~~c111g_ theIr oW!1 autho
WIth the government of their septs c 't t .1 h 1~ l2letend .to mterfere 
age and tribute, neither of which ;ve~~ :}~e:~t dt elr. aromBlse ?f hom
parts of Ireland which he rec]{Olled l' . . ar s P':I. ut 111 those 
h . lIS own It was hIS . t bl' 

t ,e EnglIsh laws to render the les . I d . aIm 0 esta ish 
in all its civil co~stitution and mir:~: I~ ~ ,as It were, a counterpart 
England was already not' inconsidera~le" e gre<l:ter; Th.e colony from 
Ostmen, who inhabited the mar'r t ,and lIkelY to ll1crease; the 
settlers of Teutonic oricrin hav: d~e o:v~s, c~m'k ver! willingly, as all 
langllage; and upon thi~ basis Ie !1e, 111 0 t e : nghsh customs and 
people to future contingencies 'he ~,:i~~dt~~ acc~~slOn of the .aboriginal 
t?tiO~l. He gave charters of privile e to til: ~~:hce o~ the Insh con~t!
S10n mto counties appointed sherif{'; ad" ef

f 
tow!1s, began a dIVI

justice, erected su'preme courts at' D b~' J llQ~eS 0 aSSIze to administer 
liaments. (Leland 80 et ost D~ l1: m, an p~rhaps assembled pal'
the same Course of P~lic:. th aVIS, ~o.) HIS . Successors pursued 
granted by John at Runn :ned~ great carter of lIberties, as soon as 
whole common law, with air its fdr~~~s lent over tOdlreland : . a~d tl~e 
was deemed to conve becam 0 ~~oce.ss, an every prn-ucge It 
colonists.' y, e the bnthnght of the Anglo-Irish 

These had now spread ove' 'd bl 
Twelve cou f I a consl era e part of the island. 

~ les <appear to have been established by John, co:npre-
4 In¥t. 349· Leland, 203. Harris's Hibernica, ii. 14. 
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. d Munster' while the two ambitious 

d· st of LeIllster an , d th hen mg mo d d B gh encroached more an more on e 
families. of Courcy an ,e ~~ But the same necessity, whi~J:t grati:
natives m the other provmce. f the ower of the great famIlIes had 
tude for the services'd?r s~~~~obY exc~ssive grants of territory, led to 
engendered, fO.r rewar mg red them almost independent of the 
other concesslOns that r)en<!;he franchise of a county palatine gaye a 
monarchy. (L:land" ~70. . inal 'urisdiction; so that the bng's 
right of exclUSIve cml t~d. c~m od:re within it though judgment in 
writ should !lot run, nor I~J~ ~~:itC of error in th~ king's be~lch. Th(! 
its courts mIght be reverse Y h d b knicrht's service of hlmself; he 
lord might enfeoff ~ena~tsh to. t~ la~ds of those attainted for treason 
had almost all regahan ng JS: e thing rather as one of the great 
escheated to him; he acte 111 every than a subject of the English 
feudataries of France o~ GermanIonlv Chester in England; but in 
crown. Such had been ~ ester, an was ermitted to Strongbow in 
Ireland this dange!ous mdepe~~e~~ea late~ time to the ~utlers and 
Leinster, to ,Lacy 111 Meath, a Strongbow'S vast inhentance s~on 
Geraldines In parts of Munster'tl . shares with the same palatme 
fell to five sisters, who took to Wlel~ rd Kilkenny Kildare, and the 
rights the counties of Carlow, ex 0 ,; Cbunty.- 'In all these palati
distri~t of Leix, since called the QU~~~n of the English territories, the 
nates, forming by fa~ the greater J~~:ithin the lands belonging to the 
king's process had Its cours~ 0 ) The English aristocracy of Ire
'Church. (Davis, I47· Ledlanf 2t9I.Ilth centuries bears a much closer 

d · h tHrteenth an our ee , 'd h th'n Ian ,111 t e ~ . ther an earlier peno t an any I g 
analogy to that of Fra!lc~ 111 ra show. . 
which the history ?f thlJ 1slf1~~e~~I~arons, and despoiled frequently of 

Pressed by the mroa SOt treat the native chiefs had recourse 
lands secured to them by gran dO~ould l~ all likelihood have submitted 
to the throne for protectlOn, ~n 1 ° could have afforded it. (Id. I94-
without repining to a sove~eI1~t tn whose reigns th~ independ~nce of 
209.) But John and Hen y , 1 te though insistU1g by wnts and 
the aristocracy was almost comp e o'f the laws could do little more 

, n a due observance , ' t d 
prod ,u;:ratlOns ° , h fund a better chance of redress In s, an -
for theIr n~w subJect{ W 0 °Th powerful septs of the n,orth e~Joyed 
ing on theIr own de encei Met nd Leinster intermIxed WIth the 
their liberty. But those 0 un} er a every side' were the victims of 
English, and encroached ubPon

d 
r?m the open' country for bog and 

, , fce' and a an 0l1lng 'd t J: thA (;onstant U1JUS I, . d barbarous in the mi s 01 ,~ 
mountain pasture, grew more ~or a~emained under the yoke of Eng
general advanc,e of Europe. :ny th t of villenage, because still less 
:lish lords, and III a worse state t an a 

h (' ludin~Westmeath), Louth, Carlow, Wex-
1 These counties are Dublin, Kil~are, Meat me anl'Limerick. In the reign of Edward 

i~r!e I~~~e;h~~!~~£~~~}~h~~!~~~{~y~~~fi,C~~Ti~;n~~~~~!~:;i~1;~~'a¥tl~~j!1;Jr~i 
ern prc:vmc~ ~hirt~enth century, however it might a .awa~ lilie kin at no time extended be
~~~f~s~dl~h about this subject, pretend tha~ ~~~!.~thlb~te~e~ till th! fifte.:uth centlry. Und~ 
yond the pale; whereas that na:di:di~~219' the' whole island was pernaps near y as mu 

~~:'h~::,\tu~~J~ro~l~~f~~~~k~ :::thh~li~a~t ~lp:n~t~~k!:e:~~, ;~~~ie~ the daughter of earl 
~ Davis, qo. Wilham rVdiafilsc d ' hters' the first all died wlthout lSSUe. 

Strong bow, left five sonS an ve aug , 
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protected by the tribunals of justice. The Irish had originally stipulated 
with Henry II. for the use of their own laws. (Leland,225.) They r 

were, consequently held beyo:ld the pale of English justice, and regarded 
as ahens at the best, sometnnes as enemies, in our courts. Thus) as 
by the Brehon customs murder was only punished by a fine it was not 
held felony to kill one of Irish race, unless he had confon'ned to the 
English law.' Five septs, to which the royal families of Ireland be
'longed, the names of O'Neal, O'Connor, O'Brien, O'MalachIin, and 
Mac Murrough, had the special immunity of being within the protec
tion of our law, and it was felony to kill one of them. I do not know 
by what means they obtained this privilege' for some of these were 
certainly as far from the king's obedience ~s any in Ireland" But 
besides these a vast number of charters of denization were granted to 
particular persons of Irish descent from the reign of Henry II. down
wards, which gave them and their posterity the full birthrights of Eng
lish subJects: nor does there seem to have been any difficulty in pro
curing these." It cannot be said, therefore, that the English govern
ment, or those who represented it in Dublin, displayed any reluctance 
to emancipate the Irish from thraldom. Whatever obstruction might 
be interposed to this was from that assembly whose concurrence was 
necessary to every general measure, the Anglo-Irish parliament. Thus" 
in I278, we find the first instance of an application from the community 
of Ireland, as it is termed, but probably from some small number of 
septs dwelling among the colony, that they might be admitted to live 
by the English law, and offering 8000 marks for this favour. The letter 
of Edward 1. to the justiciary of Ireland on this is sufficiently charac
teristic both of his wisdom and his rapaciousness. He is satisfied of 
the expediency of granting the request, provided it can be done with 
the general consent of the prelates and nobles of Ireland; and directs 
the justiciary, if he can obtain that concurrence, to agree with the 
petitioners for the highest fine he can obtain, and for a body of good 
and stout soldiers. (Leland, 243.) But this necessary consent of the 
aristocracy was withheld. Excuses were made to evade the king's 
desire. It was wholly incompatible with their systematic encroach
ments on their Irish neighbours to give them the safeguard of the 

J Davis, IOO. rog. He quotes the foHowing record from an assize at Waterford, in the 4th 
of Edward II. (I3Il), which may be extracted, as briefly illustrating the state of law in Ire
land better than any general positions. "Quod Robertus Ie Wayleys rectatus de mOTte 
J ohannis filii I var Mac-Gillemory, felonice per ipsum interfecti, etc. Venit et bene cognovit 
quod prredictum ] ohannem interfecit; dicit tamen quod per ejus interfectionem feloniam com
mittere non potuit, quia dicit, quod prredictus Johannes fuit purus Hibernicus, et non de libero> 
sanguine, etc. Et cum dominus dicti Johannis, cujus Hibernicus idem Johannes fuit, die quo 
interfectus fuit, solutionem pro ipso Johanne Hibernico suo sic interfecto petere voluerit, ipse 
Robertus paratus erit ad respondendum de solutione prcedicta prout justitia suadehit. Et super 
hoc venit quidam Johannes Ie Poer, et dicit pro domino rege, quod prcedictus Johannes filius 
Ivar MacMGillemory, et alltecessores sui de cognomine prredicto a tempore quo dominus 
Henricus filius imperatricis, quondam dominus Hibernice, tritavus domini regis nunc, fuit in 
Hibernia, legem Anglicanam in Hibernia usque ad hanc diem habere, et secundum ipsam 
legem judicari et deduci debent." We have here both the general rule, that the death of an 
Irishman was only punishable by a composition to his lord, and the exception in behalf of 
those natives who had conformed to the English law. 

2 Id. I04. Leland, 82. It was necessary to plead in bar of an action, that the plaintiff was 
Hibernicus, et non de quinque sanguinibus. 

:3 Davis, 106. "If I should collect out of the records alI the charters of this kind, I should 
make a volume thereof." They began as early as the reign of Henry III. Leland, 225. 
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king's writ for their possessions. The Irish renewed their supplication 
more than once, both to Edward 1. and Edward III.; they found the 
same readiness in the English court; they sunk at home through the 
same unconquerable oligarchy. (Leland. 289.) It is not to be imagined 
that the entire Irishry partook in this desire of renouncing their ancient 
customs. Besides the prejudices of nationality, there was a strong 
inducement to preserve the Brehon laws of tanistry, which suited better 
a warlike tribe than the hereditary succession of England. BJ+t it 
was the unequivocal duty of the legislature to avail itself of every 
token of volunt2.ry submission; which, though beginning only with the. 
subject septs of Leinster, would gradually incorporate the whole nation ~ 
in a common bond of co-equal privileges with their conquerors. 

Meanwhile, these conquerors were themselves brought under a moral 
captivity of the most disgraceful nature; and, not as the rough soldier 
of Rome is said to have been subdued by the art and learning of 
:Gl-eece, the Anglo-Norman barons, that had wrested Ireland from the 
native possessors, fell into their barbarous usages, and en~ulated the 
vices of the vanquished. This degeneracy of the EnglIsh settlers 
began very soon, and continued to increase for several ~ges. They 
intermarried with the Irish; they connected themselves vnth them by 
the national custom of fostering, which formed an artificial relation
ship of the strictest nature;' they spoke the Irish language; they 
.affected the Irish dress and manner of wearing the hair;2 they even 
adopted, in some instances, Irish surnames; they harassed their 
tenants with every Irish exaction and tyranny; they administered Irish 
law, if any at ;111; they became chieftains rather than peers; and 
neither regarded the king's summons to his parliaments, 1101' paid any 
obedience to his Judges. (Davis, 152. 182. Leland, i. 256, &c. Ware, 
ii. 58.) Thus the great family of De Burgh or Burke, in Connaught, 
.feli off almost entirely from subjection; nor was that of the earls of 
Desmond, a younger branch of the house of Geraldine or Fitzgerald, 

1 "There ,yere hvo other customs, proper and peculiar to the Irishry, which, being the 
cause of many strong- combinations and factions, do te.ud to the utter ruin of a commonwealth. 
The one was /ostenJtg, the other gossijwed; both whlch have ever been of greater estimation 
a.mong this people than with any other nation in the Christian world. FOl" ./oster-mg, I did 
never hear or read that it v.ras in that use or reputation in any other country, barbarous or 
civil, as it hath been, and yet is, in Ireland, where they put away all their children to fosterers; 
the potent and rich men selling, the meaner sort buying, the alterage and nursing of their 
children; and the reason is, because in the opinion of this people, fostering hath always been 
a stronger al'Hance than blood; and the foster·children do love and are beloved of their foster~ 
fathers and their sept, more than of their own natural parents and kindred, and do participate 
ef their means more frankly, and do adhere to them in all fortunes, with more affection and 
('onstancy. The like may be said of f{ossijwed or compaternity, which though by the canon 
.}lW it be a spiritual affinity, and a juror that \vas gossip to cither of the parties might in former 
'lImes have been challengedJ as not indifferent, by our law, yet there was no nation under the 
~un th~_t ever made so religious an account of it as the Irish/' Davis, 179. 

2 "For that noW there i<; no diversity in array between the English marchers and the Irish 
enemies, and so by colour of the English marchers, the Irish enemies do come from day to 
day into the English counties as EnglIsh marchers, and do rob and kill by the highways, and 
destroy the common people by lodging upon them in the nights, and also do kill the husbands 
in the nights, and do take their goods to the hish men; wherefore it is ordained and agree'd, 
. that no manner of man that will be taken for an Englishman shall have 110 beard above his 
mouth; that is to say, that he have no hairs upon his upper lip, so that the said lip be once a.t 
Jeast shaven every fortnight, or of equal growth with the nether lip. Alld if any man be found 
.among the English contrary hereunto, that then it shall be lawful to every man to take them 
.and their goods as Irish enemies, and to ransom them as Irish enemies." Irish Statutes) 
25 Henry VI. c. 4. 
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much less ind.ependent C?f the crown; though by the title it enjoyed; 
and ~he pala!l11e. franchIses granted to it by Edward III. over the 
countIes of LImerIck and Kerry it seemed to keep up more show of 
English allegiance. ' 
T~e regular constitution of Ireland was, as I have said, as nearly as 

poss:b~e a. counterpart of. that established in this country. The 
adl~1111lstratlOn was. vest~d In an English justiciary or lord deputy, 
assIsted by a councIl of Judges and principal officers. mixed with some 
pn;l~tes and. barons, but subor~inate to ·that of Er:gland, as the im
~edIate adVIsers of the sovereIgn. The courts of Chancery, King's 
:b~nch, COlm~on Pleas, and Exchequer, were the same in both coun
tnes ; but wnts of error ~ay from judgments given in the second of 
these to the sam~ court 111 England. .For all momentous purposes, 
as to &,rant a s~lbsJdy, or e~act a stat'!te, it was as necessary to summon 
a 'p~rhamel.lt 111 the on~ Island as 111 the other. An Irish parliament 
ongmally, lIke all English one, was but a more numerous council to 
which the more distant as well as the neighbouring barons were s~m
moned, whose consent, though dispensed with in ordinary acts of state 
was ??th the pledge and the c;ondition of their obedience to legislativ~ 
prOVISIOns. In 1295, the shenff of each county and libertv is directed 
to return two knights to a parliament held by Wogan, aI; active and 
able deputy. (Le.land, 2~3) The ~ate of the admission of burgesses 
cannot be fixed WIth precIsIOn; but It was probably not earlier than the 
reign of Edward III. They appear in 1341 ; and the earl of Desmond 
summoned many deputies from corporations to his rebel convention 
lJeld at Kilkenny in the .next year. (Cox's Hist of Ireland, II 7. 120.) 
Th~ commons are mentIOned as an essential part of parliament in an 
ordmance of I359; before which time, in the opinion of lord Coke 
"the conventions in Ireland were not so much parliaments as assem: 
?lies of g:-eat men." (Id. 1~5. 129. Leland, 313.) This, as appears, 
IS not stnctly correct; but 111 substance they were perhaps little else 
long afterwards, 

The earliest stat~tes on record are of the year 13 IO; and from that 
year th~y <l;re lost tIll 14~9, though we kll0W many parliaments to have 
See.n he,d. I!1 the mean tnne, and are ac.quainted by other means with 
tnelr proVISIOns. Those of 13 IO bear WItness to the deo-eneracy of the 
English lords, and to the laudable zeal of a feeble o-ove~nment for the 
reformation of their abuses. They begin with an ;ct to restrain great 
lords from taking of prises, lodging, and sojourning with the people of 
~,he count~l against their ~ill. "It is agreed and assented," the act 
proceeds, that no such pnses shall be henceforth made without ready 
payment and agreement, and that none shall harbour or sojourn at the 
house of any other by such malice against the consent of him which is 
owner of the .house to destroy his goods; and, if any shall do the 
same, such pnses, and such manner of destruction shall be holden for 
open robbery, and the king shall have the suit t1~ereof, if others will 
not, nor dare not sue. It is agreed also, that none shall keep idle 
people nor kearn (foot-soldiers) in time of peace to live upon the poor 
of the country, but that those which will have them, shall keep them at 
their own charges, so that their free tenants, nor farmers, nor other 
tenants, be not charged with them." The statute proceeds to restrain 
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great lords or others, except such as have royal franchises, from giving 
rotections which they used to compel the people to purchase; and 

~irects tha't there shall be commissio~s of assize and gaol delivery 
, through all the counties of Irel~nd. (Ins~ Stat.ute~.) 

These regulations exhibit a pIcture of Insh misene~. The barbarous 
practices of coshering and bonaght, the latter of :"hICh was generally 
known in later times by the name of coyne and lIvery! had. been bor
rowed from those native chieftains whom our moder? Hiberm~nssome_ 
times hold forth as the paternal benefactors of theIr country. It was 
the crime of the Geraldines and the De Courcys to have retrograded 
from the comparative humanity and justice of England, not to have 
deprived the people of freedom and happin~ss they had never kn.o,,;n. 
These degenerate English, an epithet by whIch ~hey are a~ways dIStlll
guished, paid no regard to the statutes of a parlIame?-t whIch they had 
disdained to attend, and which could not render ItSel~ feared. Yle 
find many similar laws in the fifteenth century, after. the mt~rval w~Ich 
I have noticed in the printed records. And, m the mtervemng penod, 
a parliament held by Lionel duke of Clarence, second son of Edward 
III., at Kilkenny, in 1367, t?e most numerous assembly that had ever 
met in Ireland, was prevaIled upon to pass. a very se'.'ere statute 
against the insubordinate and degenerate colomsts. I! re<:Ites t~at the 
English of the realm of Ireland were be.c~me mere IrIsh 111 theI~ lan
guage, names, apparel, and manner of hVI?g, that ~hey ~ad reJec~ed 
the English laws, and allied themselves by mtermarnage wIth th~ Insh. 
It prohibits, under the 'pen~ties of high t~eas?n, or.at least forfeIture of 
lands, all these approxImatIOns to !he natIve 111habIt,:-nts, as well a~ the 
connexions of fostering and gossIpr~d. The EnglIsh are. restramed 
from permitting the Irish to ~raze t~e:r lands, from presentmg them. to 
benefices, or receiving them 111to relIgIOUS houses, ,:nd from entertalll
ing their bards. On the othe~ hand, they are f?rbidden to make war 
upon their Irish neighbours wIthout the. au;honty. of the state. And, 
to enforce better these provisions, the ~{!ng s sherIffs are. empowe~ed 
to enter all franchises for the apprehensIOn of felons or traItors. (Insh 
Statutes. Davis, 202. COX. Lelan~.) . 

This statute, like all others passed 111 Ireland, so far f!"on; prete?-dmg 
to bind the Irish regarded them not only as out of the kll1g s allegIance, 
but as perpetu~llY hostile to his government. They were ge~erally 
denominated the Irish enemy. This doubtless was not acco~dll1g to 
the policy of Henry II., nor of t~le Engl.ish government a conSIderable 
time after his reign. Nor can It ~e sa:d to be the fact, though from 
some confusion of times the assertIOn IS often .made, that the Island 
was not subject in a general sense, to that pr111ce, and to the ~hree 
next kings of E~gland. The English were ~e~tled ;n e,uy p:ovll1ce; 
an imperfect division ~f cou~ties. and admll1Ist!"atIOn ~f justI,ce sub-. 
sisted . and even the Insh ch!eftall1s, though rulll1g theIr sepb by the 
Breho; law, do not appear in that period to have refused the ackno,,;
ledgment of the king's sovereignty. B~t compelled to defend .their 
lands against perpetual aggression, they Justly reno~n::e~ all allegran.ce 
to a government which could not redeem the ongma. wrong of Its 

1 Davis. I74. I89' Leland, 281. IVlaurice Fitz~Thomas, earl. of Desmond, 'Ya.s the first of 
1 the English, according to Vvare, ii. 76., who imposed the exactlOll of coyne ana lIvery. 
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usurpation by the ?enefits of protection. They became gradually 
stronger; they regamed part of their lost territories' and after the era 
of I3 I 5, when ~dward Bruce invaded the kingdom ~ith a Scots army, 
and, tho~gh.ultlmately defeated, threw the government into a disorder 
from whIch. It never recovered, their progress was so rapid, that in the 
space of thIrty or forty: years, the northern provinces, and even part of 
the southern, were entIrely lost to the crown of England. (Leland, i. 
278. 296. 324. Davis, 157. 197.) 

It is unnecessalY in so brief a sketch to follow the unprofitable 
annals of Ireland m the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. Amidst 
the. usual variations of war, .the English interests were continually 
losmg ground. qnce only RIchard II. appeared with a very powerful 
army, and the prmces of Ireland crowded round his' throne to offer 
homage.' But, upon his leaving the kingdom, they returned of course 
to their former independence and hostility. The long civil wars of 
England in the next century consummated the ruin of its power over 
the sister island. The Irish possessed all Ulster, and shared Con
naught with the degenerate Burkes. The sept of O'Brien held their 
own district of Thomond, now the county of Clare. A considerable 
part of Leinster was occupied by other independent tribes; while, in 
the south, the earls of Desmond, lords either by property or territorial 
jurisdiction of the counties of Kerry and Limerick, and in some measure 
of those of Cork and Waterford, united the turbulence of English 
barons with the savage manners of Irish chieftains; ready to assume 
either character as best suited their rapacity and ambition; reckless 
of the king's laws or his commands, but not venturing, nor, upon the 
whole, probably wishing, to cast off the name of his subjects. The 
elder branch of their house, the earls of Kildare, and another illus
trious family, the Butlers earls of Ormond, were apparently more 
steady in their obedience to the crown; yet, in the great franchises of 
the latter, comprising the counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary, the 
king's writ had no course; nor did he exercise any civil or military 
authority but by the permission of this mighty peer. (Davis, 193.) 
Thus, in the reign of Henry VII., when the English authority over 
Ireland had reached its lowest point, it was, with exception perhaps 
of a very few sea-ports, to all intents confined to the four counties of 
the English pale, a name not older perhaps than the preceding century; 
those of Dublin, Louth, Kildare, and Meath, the latter of which at that 
time included West Meath. But even in these there were extensive 
marches, or frontier districts, the inhabitants of which were hardly 
distinguishable from the Irish, and paid them a tribute, called black
rent; so that the real supremacy of the English laws was not probably 
established beyond the two first of these counties, from Dublin to 
Dundalk on the coast, and for about thirty miles inland.2 From this 

1 Leland, 342c The native chieftains who came to Dublin are said to have been seventy" 
five in number; but the insolence of the courtiers, who ridiculed an unusual dress and appear .. 
al1ce 1 disgusted them. 

.2 Leland, ii. 822. et post. Davis, 199.229.236. Holingshed's Chronicles of Ireland, P; 4. 
Fmglas~ a baron of the exchequer in the reign of Henry VIII., in his Breviate of Ireland, from 
which Dav~s has taken great pa.rt of his materials, says expressly, that, by the disobedience of 
the Geraldmes and Butlers, and their Irish connexions, " the whole land is now of Irish rule, 
exc.ept the little E?glish pale, wit?in t~e cO'lllties of Dublin and l\1eath, and Uriel [Louth]., 
which pass not thirty or forty mlles III compass." The English were also expelled from 
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time,however, we are to da~e its gradual reco,:,"ery. Th,e more steady 
councils and firmer prerogatIve of the Tudor kmgs left lIttle chance of 
escape from their authority either for rebellious peers of English race 
or the barbarous chieftains of Ireland. ' 

I must pause at this place to observe that we shall hardly find in the 
foregoing sketch of Iris~ history, dl!ring the period of t~e Plantagenet 
dynasty (nor am, I conscIOUS of havmg concealed any thmg essential) 
that systematic oppression and misrule which is every day imputed t~ 
the English nation and its gov~rnment. The policy o~ o~r kings .ap
pears to have generally been w~se, an~ beneficent,; but It IS ~uly tO,be 
remembered that those very lImItatIOns of their prerogative Whlcn 
'constitute liberty, must occasionally obstruct the execution of the best 
:purposes; and that the co-ordinate powers of parliament, so justly our 
boast, may readily become the screen of private tyranny and mveterate 
abuse, This incapacity of doing good as well as han:n ~as produced, 
comparatively speaking, little mis~hie:f in, Gre';lt Bntall1; whe~e the 
aristocratical element of the constItutIOn IS neither, so predommant, 
nor so much in opposition to the general interest, as It may be deemed 
to have been in Ireland. But it is manifestly absurd to charge the 
Edwards and Henrys, or those to whom their authority was delegated 
at Dublin with the crimes they vainly endeavoured to chastise, much 
more to e;ect either the wild barbarians of the north, the O'Neals and 
O'Connors, or the degenerate houses of Burke and Fitzgerald, into 
patriot assertors of their country's welfare. The laws and liberties of 
EnO'land were the best inheritance to which Ireland could attain; the 
sov~reignty of the English crown ,her only shield against native or 
foreiO'n tyranny. It was her calamIty that these advantages were long 
withheld; but the blame can never fall upon the government of this 
island. 

In the contest between the houses of York and Lancaster, most of 
the English colony in Ireland had attached themselves to the fortunes 
of the Vvhite Rose; they even espoused the two pretenders, who put 
in jeopardy the crown of Henry VII.; and became of course obnoxious 
to his jealousy, though he was politic enough to fo,rgive in <:-ppearance 
their disaffection. But, as Ireland had for a conSIderable time rather 
served the purposes of rebellious invaders, than of the English mon
archy, it was necessary to make her subjection, at least so far as the 
settlers of the pale were concerned, more than a word. This produced 
the famous statute of Drogheda, in I495, known by the name of Poyn
inO"s law, from the lord deputy through whose vigour and prudence it 
w;{s enacted. It contained a variety of provisions to restrain the law
lessness of the Anglo-Irish within the pale (for to no others could it 
immediately extend), and to confirm the royal sovereignty. All private 
hostilities without the deputy's licence were declared illegal; but to 
excite the Irish to war was made high treason. Murders were to be 
prosecuted accord!ng to law, and not, in the manner of the nati-:e,s, by 
pillaging, or exactmg a fine from the sept of the slayer. The CItIzens 

:Munster. except the .walled towns. Th~ king !tad n~ profit out of Uls~er, b.ut th~ mano~ ~f 
Carlingford, nor any In Connaught. ThIS treatise, wntten about I530, IS prmted III Harr!s~ 
Hibernica. The proofs that, in this age, the English law and government were confined to 
the four shires, are abundant. It is even mentioned in a statute, I3 H. VIII. c. 2. 
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<or f~eemen of towns were prohibited from receiving wages or becoming 
retamers of lords and gentlemen; and, to prevent the ascendancy-of 
the ~atter class, none who had not served apprenticeships were to be 
admItted as <l;ldennen ?r freemen of corporations. The requisitions of 
c?yne and lIvery, .whlch . had subsisted in spite of the statutes of 
KIlkenny, were agam forbIdden, and those statutes were renewed and 
confirmed. The principal officers of state and the judges were to hold 
their patents during pleasure, "because of the o-reat inconvenience 
,hat had followed from their being for term of life to the king's 
grievous displeasure." A still more important provision in its per
rnanen~ consequence, i~as made, by enacting that all st~tutes lately 
made 111 England be deemed good and effectual in Ireland. It has 
been remarked that the same had been done by an Irish act of Edward 
IV. SOIl:e question I~ig~t al~o be mad~, whether the word" lately" 

,was not. mtended to limit thIs acceptatIOn of English law. But in 
effect thIS enactment has made an epoch in Irish jurisprudence· all 
statutes made in England prior to the eighteenth year of Henry VII. 
being held equally valid in that country, while none of later date have 
any operation, unless specially adopted by its parliament; so that the 
law of the two countries has begun to diverge from that time, and after 
three centuries has been in several respects differently modified. 

But even these articles of Poyning's law are less momentous than 
one by which it is peculiarly known. It is enacted that 110 parliament 
shall in future be holden in Ireland, till the king's lieutenant shall 
certify to the king, under the great seal, the causes and considerations, 
and all such acts as it seems to them ought to be passed thereon, and 
such be affirmed by the king and his council, and his licence to hold a 
parliament be obtained. Any parliament holden contrary to this form 
and provision should be deemed void. Thus, by securing the initiative 
power to the English council, a bridle was placed in the mouths of 
every Irish parliament. It is probable also, that it was designed as a 
check on the lord-deputies, sometimes powerful Irish nobles, whom it 
was dangerous not to employ, but still more dangerous to trust. 
Vvhatever might be its motives, it proved in course of time the great 
means of preserving the subordination of an island, which, from the 
similarity of constitution, and the high spirit of its inhabitants, was 
constantly panting for an independence which her more powerful 
neighbour neither desired nor dared to concede. (Irish Statutes . 
. Davis,230. Leland, ii. !O2.) 

No subjects of the crown in Ireland enjoyed such influence at this 
time as the earls of Kildare; whose possessions lying chiefly within the 
pale, they did not affect an ostensible independence, but generally kept 
in their hands the chief authority of government, though it was the 
.policy of the English court, in its state of weakness, to balance them 
in some measure by the rival family of Butler. But the self-confidence 
with which this exaltation inspired the chief of the former house laid 

:11i111 open to the vengeance of Henry VIII.; he affected, while lord
deputy, to be surrounded by Irish lords, to assume their wild manners, 
and to intermarry his daughters with their race. The counsellors of 
English birth or origin dreaded this suspicious approximation to their 
hereditary enemies; and Kildare, on their complaint, was compelled 
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to obey his sovereign's order by repairing to London. He was com
mitted to the· Tower; on a premature report that he had suffered death 
his son a young man to whom he had delegated the administration' 
took up arms under the rash impulse of resentment; the primate w~ 
murdered by his wild followers, but the citizens of Dublin and the 
reinforcement sent from England suppressed this hasty rebellion, and 
its leader was sent a prisoner to London. Five of his uncles, some of 
them not concerned in the treason, perished with him on the scaffold; 
his father had been more fortunate in a natural death; one sole Sur
viving child of twelve years old, who escaped to Flanders,. became 
afterwards the stock from which th.e great family of the Geraldmes was 
restored. (Leland.) . 

The chieftains of Ireland were justly attel:1tlVe to the. stern and 
systematic despotism which began to characten~e the EnglIs~ govern_ 
ment, displayed, as it thus was, in the destructIOn of an anCIent and 
loyal house. But their intimidation produced contrary effects; they 
became more ready to profess allegiance and to put~)!l th~ exterior 
badges of submission; but more jealous of the crown m .theIr hearts, 
more resolute to preserve their independence, and to WIthstand any 
change of laws. Thus, in the latter years of Henry, after the northern 
Irish had been beaten by an able deputy, lord Leonard Grey, and the 
lordship of Ireland, the title hither~o borne by the. su~cessors of Henry 
II. had been raised by act of parlIament to the dIgmty of a kmgdom, 
(Irish Statutes.,33 H. VIII. c. 1.) the native chiefs came in and submitted; 
the earl of Desmond almost as independent as any of the natives, 
attended parliament,' from which his ancestors had for some ages 
claimed a dispensation; several peerages were conferred, s~me of them 
on the old Irish families; fresh laws were about the same tIme enacted 
to establish the English dress and language, and to keep the colonists 
apart from Irish intercourse;' and after,: disuse of tw~ hundred years, 
the authority of government was nommally recogmsed throughout 
Munster and Connaught. (Leland, ii. 178. 184.) .. Yet we find that 
these province~ were still ~n nea!ly ~he . same condItIOn as before; the 
king's judges dId n~t admu;.ster JUStIC~ m.them, the old Brehon usages 
continued to prevaIl even 1!1 the tern~ones o~ the new. peer~, tho~gh 
their primogenitary succeSSIOn was eVIdently mcompatIble WIth Insh 
tanistry. A rebellion of t:vo septs.in ~ei~ster under ~dward ';1. led 
to a more complete reductIOn of theIr d:stncts, called Lelx and 0 F.ally, 
which in the next reign were made shIreland, by the names of Kmg's 
and Queen's county." But, at the accession of Elizabeth, it was 

1 Irish Statutes 28 H. VIII. c. IS. 28. The latter act prohibits intermarriage or fostering 
with the Irish; which had indeed been previously restrained by ,Jther statutes. In one passed 
five years afterwards, it is recited t~at '.' the king's E:nglish subjects, by reason t~at they:;tre 
inhabited in so little compass or circUlt, and restramed by statute to marry WIth the Insh" 
nation, and therefore of nec~ssity must marry themselve~ tc;gether, so that 111 effect ~h<:y all 
for the most part must be allIed together; and therefore It IS enactt;;d, t~at consangUll11tYOr 
affinity beyond the fourth degree shall be no cause of challenge on a JUry. 33 H. VIII. c. 4· 
These laws were for many years of little avail, so far at least as they were meant to extend 
beyond the pale. Spenser's State of Ireland, p. 384, et post. . . . 

2 Leland ii. 189. 2IT. 3 and 4 P. and J\L c. I and 2. J\1eath had been dIVided mto t\ .. ·o, 
shires, by s~parating the western part. 34 H. VIII. c. I •. "Forasmuch as th~ shi~e of l\lethe 
is great and large in circuit, and the west part thereof laId about or bese~ w!-th dIvers of the 
king's rebels." Baron Fim;las says, "Half l\leath has not obeyed the king s laws these one 
hundred years or more." Breviate of Ireland, apud Harris, p. 85-
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II1anif~st that an arduous struggle would ensue between law and liberty; 
the one too nearly allied to cool-blooded oppression the other to 
ferocious barbarism. ' 

It may be .presumed, as has. been already said, from the analogy of 
other countnes, that Ireland, If left to herself. would have settled in 
time under some one line of kings, and assum'ed like Scotland much 
of the feudal character, the ~e?~ tr<l:nsitional stat~ of a monarchy from 
,rudene~s and anarchy to. CIVIhz~tlO~. And, if the right of female 
succeSSlOll had been established, It mIght possibly have been united to 
the English crown on a juster footing, and with far less of oppression 
or bloodshed than actually took place. But it was too late to dream of 
what might have been: in the middle of the sixteenth century Ireland 
could have no reasonable prospect of independence; nor could that 
independence have been any other than the most savage liberty per
,haps another denomination of servitude. It was doubtless fo~ the 
interest of that people to seek the English constitution, which at least 
in theory, was entirely accorded to their country, and to pr'ess with 
spontaneous homage round the throne of Elizabeth. But this was not 
the interest of their ambitious chieftains, whether of Irish or English 
descent, of a Slanes O'Neil, an earl of Tyrone, an earl of Desmond. 
Their influence was irresistible among a nation ardently sensible to 
the attachments of clanship, averse to innovation, and accustomed to 
dread and hate a government that was chiefly known by its severities. 
Bilt the unhappy alienation of Ireland from its allegiance in part of the 
queen's reign would probably not have been so complete, or at least 
have led to such permanent mischiefs, if the ancient national animo
sities had not been exasperated by the still more invincible preju
dices of religion. 

But Henry VIII. had no sooner prevailed on the lords and commons 
of England to renounce their spiritual obedience to the Roman see 
and to acknowledge hi.s ov.;n. supremacy, than, as a natur;;.l consequence; 
he r:rocee:J.ed to establIsh.It m Ireland. In the former Il1stance, many 
of hIS subjects, and even hIS clergy, were secretly attached to the princi
ples of the reformation; as many others were jealous of ecclesiastical 
wealth, or eager to possess it. But in Ireland the reformers had 
made no progress; it had been among the effects of the pernicious 
separation of the two races, that the Irish priests had little intercourse 
with their bishops, who .were nominated by the king, so that their 
synods are commonly reCited to have been holden inter A7ZglicosJ ' the 
bishops themselves were sometimes intruded by violence, more often 
dispossessed by it; a total ignorance and neglect prevailed in the 
church; and it is even found impossible to recover the succession of the 
~ames i~ some sees: (Leland ii. 158.). In a J.?-ation so ill predisposed, 
It was dIfficult to bnng about a complIance With the king's demand of 
abjuring their .religion ; igporant, but not indifferent, the clergy, with 
Cromer the pnmate at theIr head, and most of the lords and commons, 
in a parliament held at Dublin in 1536, resisted the act of supremacy, 
which was nevertheless ultimately carried by the force of government. 
Its enemies continued to withstand the new schemes of reformation, 
more especially in the next reign, when they went altogether to subvert 
the ancient faith. As it appeared dangerous to summon a parliament, 
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the English liturgy was ordered by a royal proclamati~n; but Dowdal!. 
the new primate, as stubborn an a~herent to the Romlsh church ,as his
predecessor, with most of the other bIshops and. cler~,refused obedI.ence; 
and the reformation was never legally establIshed m the short reIgn of 
Edward. His eldest sisters accession reversed of course what hail: 
been done and restored tranquillity in ecclesiastical matters; for the 
protestant~ were too few to be worth persecution, nor were even those 
molested who fled to Ireland from the fires of Smithfield. 

Another scene of revolution ensued in a very few years. Elizabetlr 
having fixed the pretestant church on a stable basi~ in England, sent ~ 
over the earl of Sussex to hold an Irish parliament m I.560. %fhe dis
position of such an assembly might be presumed hostIle to. th~ pro~ 
jected reformations; but, contrary to what had occ,UTred on thIS sIde of 
the channel though the peers. were almost umformly for the old. 
religion, a l~rge majority of the bishops are said ~o have veer~d round· 
with the times, and supported, at least by conformIty and acqUl~scence,: 
the creed of the English court. In the house of commons, pams had 
been taken to secure a majority; t,en on~y out of t:venty counties, 
wbich had at that time been formed, receIved the wnt of summons;_ 
and the number of seventy-six representatives of the An.glo-Irish 
people was made up by the towns, m,:-ny of then: under the mfluence 
of the crown, some perhars contammg a mIxture .of p:-otestant 
population. The English laws of supremacy and umforrmty were 
enacted in nearly the same words: and thu,s, the ~ommon prayer :vas 
-t once set up instead of the mass, but wltn a smgular reservatIOn, 
;hat in those parts of the count:y where the mini~ter,had n:-:> knowledge 
of the English language, he mIght ~ead the,servlce 111 Latm. All sub
jects were bound to attend the public worshIp of the churcJ:, and every 
other was interdLcted. (Leland, 224. In;:;h Statutes, 2 ~l!z.) 

There were doubtless three arguments 111 favour of thIS compulsory 
establishment of the protestant churc~, which must ~ave appeared so 
conclusive to Elizabeth and her counCIl, that no one 111 that age could 
have disputed them without incurring, among other hazards, that Qf 
being accounted a lover of unreasonable paradoxes. The first was, that the 
protestant religion being true, it was the queen's duty t~ take care that 
her subjects should follow no other; the se~ond,.that, bemg an absolute 
monarch or somethino- like it and a very WIse pnncess, she had a better 
right to ;rder what do~trine they should believe, than they could have .to 
choose for themselves; the third, that Ireland, being as a handmaid, 
and a conquered country, must wait, in all important matteys, on the 
the pleasure of the greater island, and be accommodated t? Its revolu-. 
tions. And, as it was natural that the queen and her ad\:Isers should 
not reject maxims which all the rest of the world entertamed, merely 
because they were advantageous to themselves, we need not perhaps_ 
be very acrimonious in censuring the laws whereon the ~hurch at 
Ireland is founded. But it is still equally true that they Jl1volve a 
principle essentially unjust, and that they have enormously ag?,l:avated, 
both in the ao-e of Elizabeth and long afterwards, the calamltI~s and 
disaffection of Ireland. An ecclesiastical establishment, that_ 15, the 
endowment and privileges of a particular religious society,. can, l1ave no 
advantages, (relatively at least to the community where It eXIsts,) but 
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its tendency to promote in that community good order and vir~u.e, 
religious knowledge and edification. But to accomDlish this end m 
any satisfactory manner, it must be their church, and not that merely 
of the government; it should exist for the people, and in the people, 
and with tj:le people. This indeed is so manifest, that the government 
of Elizabeth never contemplated the separation of a great majority as 
licensed dissidents from the ordinances established for their instruc
tion. It was undoubtedly presumed, as it was in England, that the 
church and commonwealth, according to Hooker's language, were to 
be two denominations of the same society; and that every man in 
Ireland who appertained to the one ought to embrace, and in due 
season would embrace, the communion of the other. There might be 
jo-norance, there might be obstinacy, there might be feebleness of con
s~ience for a time; and perhaps some connivance would be shown to 
these; btlt that the prejudices of a majority should ultimately prevail 
so as to determine the national faith, that it should even obtain a legi
timate indulgence for its own mode of worship, was abominable before 
God and incompatible with the sovereign authority. 

This sort of reasoning, half bigotry, half despotism, was nowhere so 
preposterously displa;:ed as ~n Irelan.d. The numerical majority isyot 
always to be ascertamed WIth certa111ty; and some regard may fa~rly, 
orrather necessarily, be had to rank, to knowle~ge, to c~ncentratlOl1. 
But in that island, the disciples of the reformatIOn were 111 the most 
inconsiderable proportion among the Anglo-Irish colony, as well as 
among the natives; their church was a government without ~ubjects, a 
college of shepherds without sheep. I am per~r:aded that thIS was not 
intended nor expected to be a permanent condmon; but such were the 
difficulties which the state of that unhappy nation presented, or such 
the n~gligence of ~ts ruler?, that scarce any pains ,~ere taken in t!le age 
of ElIzabeth, nor 111deed 111 subsequent ages, to W111 the people s con
viction or to eradicate their superstitions, except by penal statutes and 
the sw'ord. The Irish language was universally spoken without the 
pale; it had even :nade great progress .within it; the .clergy were pr~n::. 
cipally of that natIOn; yet no translatlOn of the Scnptures, the chler 
means through which the Reformation had been effected in England 
and Germany, nor even of the regular liturgy, was made, into t~at 
tongue' nor was it possible, perhaps, that any popular ll1struCtlOl1 
should be carried far in Elizabeth's reign, either by public authority, or 
by the ministrations of the reformed clergy. Yet neither among the 
Welsh nor the Scots Highlanders, though Celtic tribes, and not much 
better in civility of life at that time than the Irish, was the ancient 
religi.on l~ng able to withs~and the sed.ulous r:;reac~ers o~ reformatio~. 

It IS eVIdent from the history of Ehzabeth s reIgn, tllat the forCIble 
dispossession of the catholic clerg~, and their. consequent activity in 
deluding a people too open at all Umes to theIr. couns~ls, aggravated 
the rebellious spirit of the Irish, and rendered theIr ?bedle!1ce to the law 
more unattainable. But, even independently of this motIve, the Des
monds and Tyrones would have tri~d, as. they did, the ~hances, of ~n
surrection rather than abdicate theIr unhcensed but anCIent chIef tam
ship. It ~ust be admitted that, if they were faithless in promises of 
loyalty, the crown's representatives in Ireland set no good example; 
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and, when they saw the spoliations of property by violence or pretext 
of law, the sudden executions on alleged treasons, the breaches of 
treaty, sometimes even the assassinations, by which a despotic policy 
went onward in its work of subjugation, they did but play the usual 
game of barbarians in opposing craft and perfidy, rather more gross 
perhaps and notorious, to the same engines of a dissembling govern_ 
ment.l Yet if we can put any trust in our own testimonies, the great 
Irish families were, by mismanagement and dissension, the curse of. 
their vassals. Sir Henry Sidney represents to the queen, in 15P7, the 
wretched condition of the southern and western counties in the vast 
territories of the earls of Ormond, Desmond, and Clanricarde. (Sidney ~ 
Papers, i. 20.) "An unmeasurable tract," he says, "is now waste and 
uninhabited, which of late years was well tilled and pastured." "A 
more pleasant nor a more desolate land I never saw than from Y ou
ghall to Limerick." (Id. 24.) "So far hath that policy, or rather lack of 
policy, in keeping dissension among them prevailed, as now, albeit all 
that are alive would become honest and live in quiet, yet are there not 
left alive in those two provinces the twentieth person necessary to in
habit the same." 2 Yet this was but the first scene of calamity. After 
the rebellion of the last earl of Desmond, the counties of Cork and 
Kerry, his ample patrimony, were so wasted by war and military 
executions, and famine and pestilence, that, according to a contempor_ 
ary writer, who expresses the truth with hyperbolical energy, " the land 
itself, which before those wars was populous, well inhabited, and rich 
in all the good blessings of God, being plenteous of corn, full of cattle, 
well stored with fruit and sundry other good commodities, is now 
become waste and barren, yielding no fruits, the pastures no cattle, the 
fields no corn, the air no birds, the seas, though full of fish, yet to them 
yielding nothing. Finally, every way the curse of God was so great, 
and the land so barren both of man and beast, that whosoever did 
travel from one end unto the other of all Munster, even from Water-

1 Leland gives several instances of breach of faith in the government. A little tract, called 
a Brief Declaration of the Government of Ireland, written by Captain Lee, in 1594, and 
published in Desiderata Curiosa Hibernica, vol. i., censures the two last deputies (Grey and 
Fi.tzwilliams) for their ill usage of the Irish, and unfolds the despotic character of the English 
government. "The cause they (the lords of the north) have to stand upon those terms, and 
to seek for better assurance, is the harsh practices used against others, by those who have been 
placed in authority to protect men for your majesty1s service, which they have greatly abused 
in this sort. They have drawn unto them by protection three or four hundred of the country 
people, under colour to do your majesty service, and brought them to a place of meeting, 
where your garrison soldiers were appointed to be, who have there most dishonourably put 
them all to the sword; and this hath been by the consent and practice of the lord deputy for 
the time being. If this be a good course to draw those savage people to the state to do your 
majesty service, and not rather to enforce them to stand or~_ their guard, I leave to your 
majesty." P. 90. He goes or ... to enumerate more cases of hardship and tyranny; many being 
atTaigned and convicted of treason on s1ight evidence; many assaulted and killed by the 
sheriffs on commissions of rebellion; others imprisoned and kept in irons; among others, a 
youth, the heir of a great estate. He certainly praises Tyrone more than, from subsequent 
events, we should think just, which may be thought to throw some suspicion on his own ,,' 
loyalty; yet he seems to have been a protestant, and, in 1:594, the views of Tyrone were amw I, 

ibiguous, so that captain Lee may have been deceived. 
2 Sidney Papers, i. 29' Spenser descants orl the lawless violence of the superior Irish; and 

imputes, I believe, with much justice, a great part of their crimes to his own brethren, if t~ey 
might claim so proud a title, the bards: "whomsoever they find to be most licentious 0t: hfe, 
most bold and lawless in his doings, most dangerous and desperate in all parts of disobedJe~ce 
and rebellious disposition, him they set up and glorify in their rhymes, him they praise to tne 
.J)eqple, and to young men make an example to follow," f. ~94' 
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ford to the head of Limerick, which is about six-score miles he should 
not meet any man, woman, or child, saving in towns and ~ities; nor 
yet see an~, beast ~ut the very wolves, the foxes, and other like raven
lll~ b.easts. (Holmgshed, 460.) The severity of sir Arthur Grey, at 
thIS tIme del?uty, was such that Elizabeth was assured he had left little 
for her to relg? over but ashes and carcases; and, though Dot by any 
means of to.o 1l1dulgent a nature, she was induced to recall him.' His 
success?r, s:r J ohl~ Perrott, who held the viceroyalty only from 1584 to 
J~87, "as ~lstmgU!shed for a sense of humanity and justice too-ether 
wI~h an actIve zeal for the enforcement of law. Sheriffs wer~ no~ ap
p01l1ted for the five counties into which Connaught had some ears 
before been parcelled; and even for Ulster all of which except A~trim 
and Do.wn, had hitherto been undivided, a~ well as ungoverned! Yet 
e;ren thIS apparer;tly wholesome innovation aggravated at first the ser
VItude of the natIves, 'Yhom the new sheriffs were prone to oppress.' 
~er!ott, the best of Ir,IS~ governors, soon fell a sacrifice to a court 
llltng~e an~ the queen s jealousy; and the remainder of her reign was 
occupIed WIth almost unceasing revolts of the earl of Tyrone head of 
the grea~ sect of O'Neil in Ulster, instigated by Rome and Spain and 
endanger1l1g, far more than any preceding rebellion, her sovereignty 
over Ireland. 
. The old E.n~lish of the pale were little more disposed to embrace the 
refo~m.ed re!lgIOn, or to acknowledge the despotic principles of a Tudor 
!l~m:lllstratIOn, ~han the Irish themselves; and though they did not 
Jom m the.rebellIons of those they so much hated, the queen's deputies 
had S?metImes to encounter a more legal resistance. A new race of 
COIOlllStS had begun to appear in their train, eager for possessions, and 
for ~h~ rewards of th.e crown, contemptuous of the natives, whether 
abo.ngmal?r of ~nglIsh descent, and in consequence the objects of 
theIr aversIOn or Jealousy. (Leland, 248.) Hence, in a parliament sum
moned by sir H~nry Sidney in 1569, the first after that which had 
~eluctantly establIshed the protestant church, a strong country party as 
It ~ay be ~ermed, wa~ formed in opposition to the crown. They cdm
plamed WIth much Justice of the management by which irregular 
returns of n:embers had been made; some from towns not incorpora
ted, .and whIch h~d never possessed the elective right; some self-chosen 
shenffs a~d magIstrates; some mere English strangers, returned for 
pl~c~s whIch they had neve~ see~. Th~ judges, on reference to their 
opImon, declared the electIOns Illegal 111 the two former cases; but 

1 L~land, 287. Spenser's Account of Ireland, p. 430. (vol. viii. of Todd's edition I8ot:) 
~uey IS the A~hdgbal of the Faery Queen, the representative of the virtue of juc::tice 'in that 

egory, at~en e y Talus ~ith his ~ron flail, which indeed was unsparingly;m 10 ed to 
~&shhrdbeJhon . • Greyls st;venty w~s slgnalised in putting to death seven hundred ~p[niards 
b 0 h a ~;urr~nd.ered at dlsc:~tlOn m t!:e fort of Smerwick. Though this might be justified t,t h ?tn1t laws

l
of war (PhIlIp not bemg a declared enemy), it was one of those extremities 

v.: Ie Just y !evo t the commOn feelings of mankind. The'" queen is said to have been much 
dr,sPlleadsed at It. Leland, 283. Spenser undertakes the defence of his patron Grey. State of 

re an ,p. 434. 
: Leland, 247· ~93: An a~t h~d passed,*:u Eliz. c. 9., for dividing the whole island into 

shlieLglo~d, appOl;!!1lll;" shenffs, Justices of the pea~e, &c. ; which however was not completed. 
Sea ,30 5. lhelr conduct provoked an insurrection both in Connaurrht and Ulster 
'YHnsd~d who shows always ~ bias towards the ~ost rigorous policy, does inj;stice to Perrott: 
th t h 1 ~da~ down and dl~grace. all the EnglIsh, and set up and countenance the Irish all 

a e cou .' P. 437 .. ThIS has III .all ages been the language, when they have been placed 
on an equalIty, or anythmg approachmg to an equality, with their fellow s·ubiects. 
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burgesses, which still left a majority for 
confirmed the non-resident 
the court. . h' liminary discussion, opposed a new 

The Iris1~ patrIots, aft~r t e tt~esus ension of Poyning's law. Hoo.kef, 
tax upon wmes, and a bill f~ h ~o whose account we are cb.efly 
an Englishman, chosen for t enry, oceedin s sustained the former 
indebted for our knowledge of .thesle ~~ r' 'vh'lc~ ~lwavs best pleased his 

. h f prerogative awye , J tl' . ht in that hlg tone 0 ~ » 1 . d "of her own royal au lOnty, mIg. 
mistress. "Her majesty, le ~al , of 'our consents, as she hath 
and may establish the same lVlt~out al~y o¥ her courtesy, it pleaseth 
already done the like. in Eng. an ; sav":gts by order of law, that sh(O 
her to have it pass WIth your ow.n cons~n surance of your dutifulness 
might thereby have the better tn.al and aSe fr'om a stranger, unusual 

. d h " This languae> . . and good-Will towar s· er. . . h" ht in the common constitutIOn, 
among a people proud of their bl!~ ng obedience raised such aflame 
and little accustomed eyen to l~gltll~a~~ was nece~sary to pro~ect ~he 
that the house was ~dJourned, and The duty on wines, laid aSide 
utterer of such doctn~es .by a g~ar. nt session in the same year; and 
for the time, was carned m a su sJqueh' h as they did not affect the 
several other statutes were enacte 'dw 1cop'position A part of Ulster, 

'bI h encountere no '. l' t1 fi t 
Pale may pOSSI Y ave. . b I lost as fonmdab e 111 le rs , O'Neil a re e amI' , forfeited by: Sl<1;nes .: Tvrone was near its conc USIOn, ~as 
Y

ears of this reIgn as his kmsman '.. s "'ere made for the reductIOn 
. . nd some prOVISIOn .. h' 1 h d vested m the crown! a . C ht in consequence, w IC 1 a 

of the whole island mto shlr~s.. ~J?-n~ou~v~ 1 

passed for one CO~.1l1tY:,.,was dIV~d~o~~rnment, which began in I576, the 
In sir Hen.ry Sidney s ~eco~ nuous resistance, by an attempt to sub

pale was eXCited to a more stre b sual to obtain a sum of money 
vert their liberties. It had long heel~ ~lld of the troops, by an assess
for the maintenance of the house·t d principal inhabitants of each 
ment settled b~tween the c~u~cb ~~e government was instead of the 
district. This, 1t. was cont~n e Y ueen b her pre~ogative of purv:ey
contribution of Victuals which the q h 'lo\~er than the current pnce. 
ance might claim at a fixed rate, rr:u~ained on the other side to be a 
(Sid~ey Papers, i. I53·) I~ was mall1devised a plan to change it for a 
voluntary benevolence. S~~neYr n~:ver plough-land, without regard to 
cess or perman~nt composlti.on 

10 m th~ burthen of purveyance; and 
those which claimed exemptIOn ~o '1 as sufficiently warrantable by 
imposed this new t~ by order l~n~~~~,~~;rs of the pale remonstrated 
the royal prerojSatn:e. The. franchises and were met by the us~al 
ao-ainst such a VIOlatIOn ofdthelr1 t t of t'he laws' the deputy rep11e.d 

b Th' eale to tle ex '·,,'d "'5 arguments. e}. app " Her mao esty's prerogative, he sal, 1 
by precedents agall1st law. nor fo~nd in Littleton's Tenures, nor 
not limited by MagnafCRar.ta, b t registered in the remembrances of 
written in the books 0 SSlZes, u. 'n the rolls of records of the 

. 11 and remams I . t her majesty's exc equer, d 0 ding to him by the most anCIen 
Tower." (Id. I79·) I~wa~ p~ov~'~~~/such charg~s had been impos

h
ed 

and credible records 111 t. e lea, 1 me of cess sometimes by oief 
from time to time, sometimes by the 1 a and- coun'ci1 and such of the 

ft by the governor , 
names, and lnore 0 en .' 'tte by Hooker himself. Lelanq, 

1 Holingshed's Chronicl~s of Ireland, 342. Thls part 1S wn n 
240 . Irish Statutes, II Ehz. 
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nobility as came on summons, than by parliament. These irregulari
ti~s did not satisfy the. gentry of the pale, who refused compliance 
w1th the demand, and stili alleged that it was contran' both to reason 
and l,:w to impose <1;ny charge upon them without pariiament or grand 
councIl .. A deputatIOn was sent to England in the name of all the sub
jec~s of the. English pale. Sidney was not backward in representing 
the1r behaVIOur as the effect of disaffection; nor was Elizabeth likely 
to recede, where both her authority and her revenue were apparently 
concerned. But, after some demonstrations of resentment in commit
ting the delegates to the Tower, she took alarm at the clamours of their 
countrymen; and, aware that the king of Spain was ready to throw 
troo1?s ir:to Ireland, desisted .with that prudence which always kept her 
paSSIOn 111 command, acceptll1g a voluntary composition for seven years 
in the accustomed manner.! 

J ames I. ascended the throne with as great advantages in Ireland as 
in his other kingdoms. That island was already pacified by the sub
mission of Tyrone; and all was prepared for a final establishment of 
the English power upon the basis of equal laws and civilized customs; 
a reformation which in some respects the king was not ill fitted to 
introduce. His reign is perhaps on the whole fue most important in 
the constitutional history of Ireland, and that from which the present 
scheme of society in that country is chiefly to be deduced. 

1. The laws of supremacy and uniformity, copied from fuose of 
England, were incompatible with any exercise of the Roman catholic 
worship, or with the admission of any members of that church into 
civil trust. It appears indeed that they were by no means strictly exe
cuted during the queen's reign; yet the priests were of course excluded, 
so far as the English authority prevailed, from their churches and bene
fices; the fanner were chiefly ruined; the latter fell to protestant 
strangers, or to conforming ministers of native birth, dissolute and 
ignorant, as careless to teach as the people were predetermined not to 
listen. 2 The priests, many of them) engaged in a conspiracy with fue 

1 Sidney Papers, 84' II7, &c. to 236. Holing-shed, 389. Leland, 26r. Sidney was much 
disappointed at the queen's want of firmness; but it was plain by the correspondence that 
\Valsingham also thought he had gone too far. P.192. The sum required seems to have 
been reasonable, about 20001. a year from the five shires of the pale; and, if they had not been 
stubborn, he thought alll\1unster also, except the Desmond territories, would have submitted 
to the payment. (P.183') "I have great cauBe," he writes, "to mistrust the fidelity of the 
greatest number of the people of this country's birth of all degrees; they be papists, as I may 
well term them, body and soul. For not only in matter of religion they be Romish, but for 
~~)Vernment they will change to be under a prince of their own superstition, Since your 
nighness' reign the papists never showed such boldness as now they do." P. 184. This how· 
ever hardly tallies with what he says afterwards, p. 208.; H I do believe, for far the greatest 
numbet of the inhabitants of the English pale, her highness hath as true and faithful subjects 
as any she hath subject to the crown;" unless the former passage refer chiefly to those without 
the pale, who in fact were exclusively concerned in the rebellions of this reign. 

2 H The church is now 56 spoiled," says sir Henry Sidney in 1576, H as wen by the ruin of 
the temples, as the dissipation and embezzling of the patrimony, and mORt of aU for want of 
sufficient ministers, as so deformed and over-thrown a church there is not, I am sure, in any 
region where Christ is professed." Sidney Papers, i. 109. In the diocese of Meath, being the 
best inhabited country of all the realm, out of 224 parish churches, 105 were impropriate, with 
only curates, of whom but eighteen could speak EngHsh, the rest being Irish rogues, who used 
to be papists; fifty-two other churches had vicars, and fifty-two more were in better state 
than the rest, yet far from well. ld.1I2. Spenser gives a bad character of the protestant 
clergy t p. 412. 

An act was passed, 12 Eliz. C. I.~ for ~erecting free schools in every diocese, under English 
masters; the ordinary paying one third of the salary, and the clergy the rest. This however 
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court of Spain against thE). queen and her successor, and all deeming 
themselves unjustly and sacrilegiously despoiled, kept up the spirit of 
disaffection, or at least of resistance to r~ligious innovation, throughout 
the kingdom. (Leland,413.) The.accessIOn of James seemed a sort of 
signal for casting off th~ yoke of heresy; in Cork,. vVaterford, and other 
cities, the people, not wIthout .consent of the magl~trates, rose t~ r~stcre 
the catholic worship; they. seIzed the church~s, ejected t~e ml.ll1sters, 
marched in public procesSIOns, and shut their gates agamst tne ·lord 
deputy. He soon reduce~ them to. obedience; but almost the. wh~le 
nation was of the same faIth, and dIsposed to struggle for a. publIc tOle
ration. This was beyond every question their natural ng:ht, and as ~ 
certainly was it the best policy for England to have granted It; bu~ the 
king-craft and the priest-craft of the day taught other lesso?-s. Pnests 
were ordered by proclamation to qui.t the reall?: the magls!rates and 
chief citizens of Dublin were commItted to pnson for refusmg to fre
quent the protestant church. The gentry c;f the pale remonstrated ~t 
the court of vVesminster; and, though theIr delegates atoned for theIr 
self-devoted courage by imprisonment, the secret me?-ace o.f expostu
lation seems to have produced, as usual, some effect, m a dIrectIOn to 
the lord deputy that he sho~ld endeavour to conciliate the recusants by 
instruction. These penalties of recusancy, from whatever cause, were 
very little enforced' but the catholics murmured at the oath of suprem
acy, which shut th~m out from eve!y dist~n.ction : thou~h here again 
the execution of the law was sometImes mItIgated, they Justly thought 
themselves humiliated, and the liberties of their c?u.ntry ~ndangered, 
by standing thus at the mercy of the crown. And It IS plam that, even 
within the pale the compulsory statutes were at least far better enforced 
than under the'queen ; while in those provinces within which the law 

must have been nearly impracticable. Another act, I3 Eliz. c. 4., enables. the archbishop of 
Armagh to grant leases of his lands out of the pal~ for a hundred years wl~h.out t~e assent ?f 
the dean and chapter} to persons of English birth, ' or 0.£ the EnglIsh and clvIl,?a~lOn, born :n 
this realm of Ireland," at the rent of 4d. an acre. It r~cltes ~he chapter, to be except a ve~y 
few of them, both by nation, education, and custo;n, Irish, Inshly affectlOned, ~nd small hopes 
of their conformities or assent unto ax:-y such devIces a~ w.ould tend to. th~, placmg of any such 
number of civil people there, to the dIsadvantage OF bn~lmg of the Insh. In these northern 
parts, the English and protestant interests had so little mfluen<?e that the. pope conferre.d three 
bishoprics, Derry, Clogher, and Raphoe, ,throughout the reIgn of ElIzabeth. DaVIS. 254· 
Leland, ii. 248. \Vbat is more remar~able ~s, that two, of these prelates were summoned to 
parliament in I585, Id. 295.; the first m whIch .some Insh ,,:ere ret~rne~ among. the commons 

The reputation of the protestant church contmued to be. lIttle better m the reIgn of Charles 
1., though its revenues we:e much improved. , St;af(ord gIves the cler~ a verY bad character 
in writing to Laud. Vol. 1. I87 .. And Burnet sLife C?f Be~ellt transcn~ed chIefly .from .a con~ 
temporary memoir, gives a detaIled account of that bIshop s dIocese (KIlu:ore), whIch WIll take 
off any surprise that might be felt at. the slow progress of the reformatIOn. He had about 
fifteen protestant clergy, but all Engl~sh, unabl~, to ~pe~k the tongue of the people, .or to per
form any divine offices or converse WIth them, whIch IS no small cat;:se of the contI~uance of 
the people in popery still." P'47- The bishop obsen;ed, says h~s bIOgrapher, ((WIth l!lu:h 
regret, that the English had all along neglected the I~lsh as a natIOn, not only conquered but 
undisciplinable; and that the c1ergy had scar~e consld.ered t~em as a ,part of theIr charge; 
but had left them wholly into the hands of theIr own prIests, WIthout takmg any other care of 
them but the making them pay their tithes. And indeed their priests were a strange sort of 
people, that knew generally nothing but the reading their office.s, which were ~ot so ~l1uch as 
understood by many of them i and they taught t~e people not~mg but the s.aymg theIr ~aters 
and aves in Latin." P. II4. Bedell took the pams to learn hImself the. IrIsh language. an.d 
though he could not speak it, composed the first grammar ever made of It; had the common 
prayer read every Sunday in Irish, circulated catechisms, engaged the clergy to set up scho~S, 
and even undertook a transiation of the Old Testament, which he would have publIshed, ut 
for the opposition of Laud and Strafford. P. 12I. 
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now first began to have its course, the difference was still more acutely 
perceived. 1 

2. The fi~st care ,?f.t~e new administration was to perfect the reduction 
of Ireland mto a cI,?hz~d k~n~~om. Sheriffs were appointed through
out Ulster; the terntonal dIVISIOns of counties and baronies were ex
tended t'? th.e fe:v districts that still wanted them; the judges of assize 
went theIr Cl~cUlts everywhere; the customs of tanistry and gavelkind 
were determmed by ~he court of King's Bench to be void; the Irish 
lords sur~endered theIr es~ates to the crown, and received them back by 
the EnglIsh tenures of kmght-servi~e or: socage; an exact account was 
!aken of t~e lands each of these chlef~ams possessed, that he might be 
mvested WIth none. but ~hose he .occupIed; while his tenants, exempted 
from those uncertam Insh exactIOns, the source of their servitude and 
misery, were obliged only to an annual quit-rent, and held their own 
lands by a free tenure. The king's writ was obeyed, at least in profes
sion, throughout Ireland; after four centuries of lawlessness and mis
government, a golden period was anticipated by the English courtiers' 
nor can we hesitate to recognise the influence of enlightened and 
sometimes of benevolent minds, in the scheme of government now 
carried into effect.2 But two unhappy maxims debased their motives, 
and discredited their policy; the first, that none but the true religion, 
or the state's religion, could be suffered to exist in the eye of the law; 
the second, that no pretext could be too harsh or iniquitous to exclude 
men of a different race or erroneous faith from their possessions. 

3. The suppression of Slanes O'Neil's revolt in I567 seems to have 
suggested the thought, or afforded the means, of perfecting the con
quest of Ireland by the same methods that have been used to commence 
it,-an extensive plantation of English colonists. The law of forfeiture 
came in very conveniently to further this great scheme of policy 

. 1 Le}and, 4;14, &c. ~ Ix:- a Iett.er fr?m s}x catholic lords of. the pale to the king in 16I3, pub
hshed m DeSIderata CUrIosa Hl!Jermca, 1. TS8., they complam of the -oath of supremacy, which, 
they say, had not been much imposed under the queen, but was now for the first time"enforced 
in the remote parts of the country: so that the most sufficient gentry were excluded from magis· 
tracy~ and meaner persons, if conformable, put instead. It is said on the other side, that the 
laws against recusants were very little enforced, from the difficulty of getting juries to present 
them. Id. 359. Ca~te's Ormond, 33. But this at least shows that there was some disposition 
to molest the cath()hcs Gn the part of the government; and it is admitted that they were 
.'!xcluded from offices, and even from practising at the bar, on account of the oath of suprem
acy. ,I~. 320,; and cO.mpare the letter of six catholic lords, with the answer of lord deputy and 
counClI In the same volUme. 

2 Davis's Reports, ubi, supra. D~sccvery of causes, &c. 260. Carte's Life of Ormond, i. 14. 
Leland, 418. It hadJong been an obiect of the English government to extinguish the Irish 
tenures and laws. Some steps towards it were taken under Henry VIII.; but at that time 
there was too great a repugnance among the chieftains. In Elizabeth's instructions to the earl 
of Sussex on taking the government in 1560, it is recommended that the Irish should surrender 
their estates, and receive grants in tail male, but no greater estate. Desid.;;rata Curiosa Hiber
nica,.i. 1. This wo.uld have left a reversion in the crown, which could not have been cut off, 
I belIeve, by suffenng a recovery. But as those who held by Irish tenure had probably no 
rigI:~ to alienate their lands, they ~ad littie cause t? .complain. An act in I569, I2 Eliz. c. 4., 
recltmg the gre3ter part of the Insh to have petitIOned for leave to surrender their lands 
authorises the deputy, by advice of the privy council, to grant letters patent to the Irish and 
degenerate English, yielding certain reservations to the queen. Sidney mentions, in several of 
his letters, that the Irish were leady to surrender their lands. Vol. i. 94. 105. 165-

The act II Jac. 1. c. 5. repeals divers statutes that treat the Irish as enemies, some of which 
have been mentioned above. It makes all the king's subjects under his protection to live by 
the same law. Some vestiges of the old distinctions remained in the statute-book, ·and were 
eradicated in Strafford's parliament. 10 & II Car. 1. c. 6. 
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O'Neil was attainted in the parliament of I569; the territories which 
acknowledged him as chieftain, comprising a large part of ~own and 
Antrim were vested in the crown; and a natural son of SIr Thomas 
Smith 'secretary of state, who is said to have projected this settlement, 
was s~nt with a body of English to take possession of the lands thus pre
sumed in law to be vacant. This expedition however failed of success; 
the native occupants not acquiescing in this doctrine of our lawyers. 
(Leland,254,) But fresh adventurers settle~ in differ~nt p,arts ofIreland; 
and particularly after the earl of D~smona's rebellIoJ?- m I583, whose 
forfeiture was reckoned at 574,628 Insh acres, though It seems probable 
that this is more than double the actual confiscation.1 These lands in 
the counties of Cork and Kerry,left almost desolate by the oppression of 
the Geraldines themselves, and the far greater cruelty. of the govern
ment in subduing them, were parcelled out an;-ong EJ?-glIsh 1!J?-dertakers 
at low rents but on condition of planting eIghty-sIX famIlIes on an 
estate of I2 ~oo acres' and in like proportion for smaller possessions. 
N one of th~ native Irish were to be admitted as tenants; but neither 
this nor the other conditions were strictly observed by the undertakers, 
and the colony suffered alike by their rapacity and their neglect. 
(Leland, ii. 301.) The oldest of the second race of English familie,s in 
Ireland are found among the descendants of these Munster colol1lsts. 
We find among them also some distinguished ,names, that ha'.'e left 
no memorial in their posterity; sir Walter RaleIgh, who ?ere laId the 
foundation of his transitory success, and one not less m glory, and 
hardly less in misfortune, Edmund Spenser. In a country house ~ O!:ce 
belonging to the Desmonds, on the banks of the l'v~ulla, near DoneraIle, 
the first three books of the Faery Queen were wrItten; and here too 
the poet awoke to the sad realities of life, and has le~t us, in his 
Account of the State of Ireland, the most full and authentIc document 
that illustrates its condition, This treatise abounds with judicious 
observations; but we regret the disposition ~o r~commend an extreme 
severity in dealing with the native IrIsh, whIch III becomes the sweet
ness of his muse. 

The two great native chieftains of the north, the earls of Tyrone and 
Tyrconnel, a fev:, years after ,the king's accessi(:m, engaged" or were 
charged with havmg engaged, m some new conspIracy, and fly:ng from 
iustice were attainted of treason, Five hundred thousand acres m Ulster 
were tllUS forfeited to the crown; and on this was laid the foundation 
of that great colony, which has rendered that province, from being 
the seat of the wildest natives, the most flourishing, the most protes
tant and the most enlightened part of Ireland, This plantation, 
thodgh projected no doubt by the king ~nd by lord ~acon, was chiefly 
carried into effect by the lord deputy, SIr Arthur ChIchester, a man of 
great capacity, judgment, and prudence. He caused surveys to be 
taken of the several counties, fixed upon proper places for building 
castles or founding towns, and advised that the land should be assigned, 
partly to English or Scotch undertakers, partly to servitors of the 
crown, as they were called, men who had possessed civil or military 
offices in Ireland, partly to the old Irish, even some of those who had 

1 See a note in Leland, ii. 302. The truth seems to be, that in this, as in oth-er Irish forfeit~ 
ures, a large part was restored to the tenants of the attainted parties. 
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oeen concerned in Tyrone's rebellion. These and their tenants were 
exempted from the oath of supremacy imposed on the new planters. 
From a sense of ~he error committed in the queen's time by granting 
vast tracts to smgle persons, the lands were distributed in three 
classes, of 2000, 1500, and rooo English acres; and in every county 
one half of the assignments was to the smallest the rest to the other 
two classes. Those who received 2000 acres w~re bound within four 
years t<;> ~uild a castle and J::awn, or strong court-yard; the second 
class :wIthm two years to bUIld a stone or brick-house with a bawn; 
t~e t,hIrd class a bawn on~y, The first were to plant on their lands 
wIthm three years forty-eIght able men eighteen years old or upwards 
born in England or the inland parts of' Scotland· the others to do th~ 
S<l;m~ in proporti<;>n to their estates. All the gr~ntees were to reside 
wIthm five years, m person or by ~pproved agents, and to keep sufficient 
s~ore of arms; they were not alIenate their lands without the king's 
lIce?ce, nor to let th~mfor less than twenty-one years; their tenants were 
t<;> lIve m houses b~Ilt m the En,glish manner, and not dispersed, but in 
VIllages. ,T~e natIv~s held theIr lands by the same conditions, except 
that of bmldmg fortIfied houses; but they were bound to take no Irish 
exa,ctions from their tenants, nor to suffer the practice of wandering with 
theIr cattle from place to place. In this manner were these escheated 
lands of Ulster div!ded aJ?ong a hundred and four English and Scot;; 
undertakers, ,fiftY-SIX serVItors, and two hundred and eighty-six natives 
All lands whIch through the late anarchy and change of religion had 
been lost to the church were restored; and some further provision was 
made for the beneficed clergy. Sir Arthur Chichester as was just 
received an allotment in a far ampler measure than' the commo~ 
servants of the crown.' 

This noble design was not altogether completed accordinO' to the 
platforJ? The native Iris~, to whom some regard was shown by these 
regulatIOns, were less eqUItably dealt with by the colonists and by 
those other adventurers whom England continually sent forth to enrich 
thems~lves and m~in~ain her sovereignty:. Pretexts were sought to 
estaJ;!hsh the crown s tItle :)Ver the posseSSIOns of the Irish; they were 
assaIled through a law whIch they had but just adopted and of which 
they ,knew n?thing, .by the claims of litigious and en~roaching pre
ro,gatIve, agams! WhICh. no prescription could avail, nor any plea of 
faIrnes~ and eq1!Ity obtam favour in the sight of English-born judges. 
Thus, m the Kmg's and Queen's counties, and in those of Leitrim, 
Longford, ~nd Westme~th, 385,000 acres were adjudged to the crown, 
and 66,ocx;> m that of WIcklow, The greater part was indeed regranted 
to the natIve O1yners on a permanent tenure; and some apology might 
be found for thIS harsh act of power in the means it gave of civilizing 
th?se .central regions, always the shelter of rebels and robbers; yet 
this dId not take off the sense of forcible spoliation which every 
foreign tyr,:m~y rende~s so intolerable. Surrenders we;e extorted by 
mena~es; Junes refusmg to find the crown's title were fined by the 
councIl; many were dispossessed without any compensation, and 

1 Carte's Life of Ormond, i. IS. Leland,429. Farmer's Chronicle of sir Arthur Chichester's 
gfvernmC:l;1t, in Desiderata CUl)osa Hibernica', i. 32.; at} important and interesting narrative; 
aso vol. ll. of the same collectlOn, 37. Bacon's \Vorks, 1. 657. c 
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sometimes by gross perjury, sometimes by barbaTous cruelty. It is 
said that in the county of Longford the Irish had scarcely one third of 
their former possessions assigned to them, out of three fourths which 
had been intended by the king. Those who had been most faithful, 
those even who had conformed to the protestant church, were little 
better treated than the rest. Hence, though in many new plantations 
great signs of improvement we!e perceptible, th~:)Ugh trade an~ t!U,:ge 
increased, and towns were bUllt, a secret ranklIng, for t~ose mJunes 
was at the heart of Ireland; and in these two leadmg gnevances, the 
penal laws against recusants, and the inquisition, into defective titles, 
we trace, beyond a shadow of doubt, the pnmary source of the 
rebellion in 164I.1 

4. Before the reign of James Ireland had been regarded either as a 
conquered country, or as a me~e colony of Er:glish, according ~o the 
persons or the provinces which were in questIOn. The whole Island 
now took a common character, that of a subordinate kingdom, insepar
able from the English crown, and depelldent also, at least as was taken 
for granted by our lawyers, on the English legislature; but governed 
after the model of our constitution, by nearly the same laws, and 
claiming entirely the same liberties. It was a natural consequence, 
that an Irish parliament should re~resent, or affect to repres,ent, ~very 
part of the kingdom. None of Insh blood had ever. sat, eIther lords 
or commoners, till near the end of Henry VIIL's reIgn. The ~epre
sentation of the twelve counties, into which Munster and part of Lemster 
were divided and of a few towns, which existed in the reign of Edward 
IlL, if not l~ter, was reduced by, the defection of so many Engl,ish 
families to the limits of the four shIres of the pale.2 The old counties, 
when they returned to their allegiance under Henry VIIL, and those 
afterwards formed by Mary and Elizabeth, increased the number of 
the commons: though in that of 1567, as has been mentIOned, the 
writs for some of them were arbitrarily withheld. The two queens did 
not neglect to create new boroughs, in orde~ to bal,:1!-ce the more in~e
pendent representatives of the old Anglo-Insh famIlIes by the EnglIsh 

1 Leland, 437- 466. Carte's Ormond, 22 .. Desid.erata. Curiosa fIibern~ca, 238. 2:1-3- 378., et 
alibi. ii. 37. et post. In another treatise publIshed In thIS collectIOn, entltl.ed a D~~course on 
the ·State of Ireland, 1614, an approaching rebellion is remarkably predIcted. The next 
rebellion, whensoever it shall happen, doth threaten more danger to th~ state than any that hath 
preceded; and my reasons are these; I. They have the ;;a!fie bc:d1es they ever had; and 
therein they have and had advantage over us. 2. From thelr mfancles they have been and are 
exercised in the use of arms. 3. The realm, by reas<?n of long peace, was J?ever ~o full of 
youth as at this present. 4. That they are better soldlers t~an heretofc:re, thelr contmual em~ 
ployments in the wars abroad assure us; and they do conceIve that theIr men a~e better than 
ours. ,5. That th~y are more p,olitic, a~d able to mana~e rebellion :vith more ~udgm~nt ~nd 
dexterIty than theIr elders, theIr expenence and educatIOn, are, su~fiClent, 6. 'Ihey wIll g~ve 
the first blow; which is very advantageous to the~ that WIll glve ~t. 7· T~e qt;arrel for WhICh 
they rebel will be under the veil' of religion and !Iber~y, ~hall whIch nothUig IS esteemed. so 
precious in the hearts of men. 8. And lastly, th~lr un~on IS such, as not .0,n-,-y the old Enghsh 
dispersed abroad in all parts of the realm, but the ~nhabltants of the pale CItieS a!ld tow,ns, ;:;re as 
apt to take arms against us, which no precedent tIme hath ever seen, as the anc~ent Insh. Vol. 
i'432 • H I think that little doub~ is to. be mad;? but that th7 mode:n English. and Scotch 
would in an instant be massacred m theIr houses. P. 438. ThIS rebellIon the author expected 
to be brought about by a league with Spain, and ~ith ~id from France. 

2 The famous parliament of Kilkenny, in 1367, IS Said to have been !"erynumcrouslyattc;nd ... 
ed. Leland: i. 319. We find indeed an act, 10 H. VIr. c. 23-, ~nnullmg what was done 1Il a 
preceding parliament, for this reason~ among others. that th~ W~lt~ had not been sent to all 
the shires, but to four only. Yet It appears that the Writs If lssued would not have been 
obeyed in that age. 
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retainers of the court. Yet it is said, that in seventeen counties out 
of thirty-two, into which Ireland was finally parcelled, there was no 
town that returned burgesses to parliament before the reign of James 
1., and the whole number in the rest was about thirtY.l He created at 
once forty new boroughs, or possibly rather more; for the number of 
t?e commons, in 1613, appears to have been 232.' It was several 
tImes afterwards augmented, and reached its complement of 300 in 
1692,3 These grants of the elective franchise were made not indeed 
improvidently, but with very sinister intents towards the' freedom of 
parliament; two thirds of an Irish house of commons as it stood in 
the eighteenth century, being returned with the mere f;rce of election 
by wretched tenants of the aristocracy. 

,The province of C~nnau~ht, with the; adjoining county of Clare, was 
stIll free from the mtruslOn of EnglIsh colonists. The Irish had 
complied, both under Elizabeth and J ames, with the usual conditions 
of surrendering their estates to tlIe crown in order to receive them back 
by a legal tenure. But as these grants, by some negligence, had not 
been duly enrolled in Chancery, though the proprietors had 'paid large 
fees for that security, the council were not ashamed to suggest, or the 
king to adopt, an iniquitous scheme of declaring the whole country for
feited, in order to form another plantation as extensive as that of Uls
ter. The remonstrances of those whom such a project threatened put 
a present stop to it; and Charles, on ascending the throne, found it 
better to hear the proposals of his Irish subjects for a composition. After 
some time, it was agreed between the court and the Irish agents in Lon
don, that the kingdom should voluntarily contribute 120,000l. in three 
years by equal payments, in return for certain graces, as they were 
called, which the king was to bestow. These went to secure the sub
ject's title to his lands against the crown after sixty years' possession, 
and gave the people of Connaught leave to enrol their grants, relieving 
also the settlers in Ulster or other places from the penalties they had 
incurred by similar neglect. The abuses of the council-chamber in 
meddling with private causes, the oppression of the court of wards, the 
encroachments of military authority and excesses of the soldiers were 
restrained. A free trade with the king's dominions or those of friendly 
powers was admitted. The recusants were allowed to sue for livery of 
their estates in the Court of wards,and to practise in courts of law, on 
taking an oath of mere allegiance instead of that of suprerrlacy. U n
lawful exactions and severities of the clergy were prohibited. These 

1 Speech, of s~~' J ohn Dav~s (1612), on ~he parliaIIl:.entary ,?onstitution of Ireland, in Appendix 
to LeJand, vol. 11. p. 490, WIth the latter s observatlOns on It. Carte's Ormond i. 18. Lord 
Mountmorres's Rist. of Irish Parliament. ' 

2 In the}etter of the Lor~s of the pale
4 
to.ki~g James above mentioned, they express their 

a.pprehenslOn that the erectmg so many InsIgmficant places to the rank of boroughs was with 
tne viey, of bringing on fresh pen.al laws i.n religion; "and so the genera! scope and institution 
o~ parlIament frustrated; they bemg ordamed for the assurance of the subjects not to be pressed 
WIth any new edicts or laws, but such as should pass with their general consents and approba
~ions." P. 158. The king's mode of replying to this constitutional language was character
Istic. "\VI:-at is it t.o y~m whether I n:.ake many or f€w boroughs? My council may consider 
the fitness, If ~ reqmre It. But what If I had crea~ed 40 noblemen and 400 boroughs? The 
more the merner, the fewer the better cheer." Desld. Cur. Hib. 308. 

3 :rvlountmorres, i. I66. The whole number of peers in I634 was I22, and those present 
in parliament that year were 66. They had the 1?rivilege not only of voting, but even protesting 
by proxy; and those who sent none were sometImes fined. Id. vol. i. 3I6. 
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reformations of unquestionable and intolerable evils, as beneficial as 
those contained nearly at the same moment in the Petition of Right; 
would have saved Ireland long ages of calamity, if they had been as 
faithfully completed as they seemed to be gracIOusly conceded. But 
Charles I. emulated, on this occasion, the most perfidious tyrants. It 
had been promised by an article in these graces, that a parliament 
should be held to confirm them. \Vrits of summons were accordingly 
issued by the lord deputy; but with no consideration of that fundamen_ 
tal rule established by Poyning's law, that no parliament should be held 
in Ireland until the king's licence be obtained. This irregularity was 
of course discovered in England, and the writs of summons declared to ~ 
be void. It would have been easy to remedy this mistake, if such it 
were, by proceeding in the regular course with a royal. licence .. But 
this was withheld; no parliament was called for a consIderable tIme; 
and when the three years had elapsed during which .the voluntary 
contribution had been payable, the king threatened to straiten his 
graces, if it were not renewed. (Carte's Ormond, vol. i. p. 48. Leland, 
vol. ii. P.475. et post.) 

He had now placed in the vice-royalty of Ireland that star. of exceed
ing brightness, but sinister influence, the willing and able ll1strument 
of despotic power, lord Strafford. In his eyes the country he governed 
belonged to the crown by right of conquest; neither the original 
natives, nor even the descendants of the conquerors themselves, pos
sessing any privileges which could interfere with its sovereignty. He 
found two parties extremely jealous of each other, yet each loth to re
cognise an absolute prerogative, and thus in some measure having a 
common cause. The protestants, not a little from bigotry, but far more 
from a persuasio:'1 that they held their estates on the tenure of a rigid 
religious monopoly, could not endure to hear of a toleration of popery, 
which, though originally demanded, was not even mentioned in the 
king's graces; and disapproved the indulgence shown by those graces 
to recusants, which is said to have been followed by an impolitic osten
tation of the Romish worship. 1 They objected to a renewal of the con
tribution, both as the price of this dangerous tolerance of recusancy, 
and as debarring the protestant subjects of their constitutional right to 
grant money only in parliament. Wentworth, however, insisted upon 
its payment for another year, at the expiration of which a parliament 
was to be called! 

1 Leland, iii. 4. et post. A vehement protestation of the bishops about this time, with Usher 
at their head, against any connivance at popery, is a dIsgrace to their memory. It i~ to be 
met with in many books. Strafford, however, was far from any real liberality of sentiment. 
His abstinence from religious persecution was intended to be temporary, as the motives wher~ .. 
on it was founded. "It will be ever far forth of my heart to conceive that a confornuty In 

religion is not above all other things principally to be intended. For undoubtedly till we be 
brought all under one form of divine service the crown is never safe on this side, &c. It were 
too much at once to distemper them by bringing plantations upon them, and disturbing. them 
iil the exercise of their religion, so long as it be without scandal; and so indeed very Incon
siderate, as I conceive, to move in this latter, till that former be fully settled, and by that 
means the protestant party become by much the stronger, which in truth I do not yet conceive 
it to be." Straff. Letters, ii. 39. He says, however, and I believe truly, that no man had 
been touched for conscience sake since he was deputy. Id. H2. Every parish,. as we find by 
Bedell's Life, had its priest and mass-house; in some places mass was said in the churches; 
the Romish bishops exercised their jurisdiction, which was fully obeyed; but" the priest'i 
were grossly ignorant and openly scandalou~, both for drunkenness and all sort of lewdlless!' 
P. 41. 76. More than ten to one in his diocese, the county of Cavan, were recusants. 

2 Some of the council-board having intimated a doubt of their authority to bind the kingdom, 
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1,'he king di~ not come without reluctance into this last measure, 
hatmg a~ h~ dId, the velY name of.p~rlian::ent; but the lord deputy 
confid.ed m IllS own energy to make It mnoxIOUS and serviceable. They 
consplre~ together ~ow to extort .the most from Ireland, and concede 
th~ least, S:harles, m truth, showmg a most selfish indifference to any
t~mg but hIS o~vn revenue, and a most dishonourable unfaithfulness to 
hIs word. SId. I. ~83: S:arte, 61.) The parliament met in 163.4, with a 
strong desI.re of mSIstmg on the confirmation of the graces they had 
already paId ~or ; but \Ventworth had so balanced the protestant and 
recusant partIes, employed so skilfullv the resources of ra' . 

d . f 'd' h h . - - " Ir promlses an m IJ:?I atI?n, t at e procured SIX subsidies to be granted before a 
prorogatIOn, WIthout any mutua~ concession from the crown.1 It had 
been agreed .that.a secon~ seSSIon should be held for confirminO" the 
grac~s; but ll1 thIS, as mIght be expected, the supplies having been 
provIded, the reque~t of both house~ that they might receive the sti u-
lated reward met WIth a cold receptIOn' and ultI'mately the mo t p . 1 . 1 h ...' s essen-
tJa artlc es, t os~ estabh~hmg a SIxty years' prescription against the 
crown, and securmg the tItles of proprietors in Clare and Conn a O"ht 
as well as those which relieved the catholics in the court of wards ~bl , 

the oath of supremacy, were laid aside. Statutes, on the other h:~: 
were borrowed from. England, especially that of uses, which cut off th~ 
methods they had hItherto empl?yedfor evading the law's severity.2 

.Straf"!"ord had always determmed to execute the project of the late 
relgI~ :v~th ~espect to the western counties. He proceeded to hold an 
mqu:sltIOn ll1 each county. of S:olll:aught, and summoned juries in order 
to p~eserve a mockery of JustIce m the midst of tyranny. They were 

H I.wa~ t,hen put to my last refuge, which Was plainly to declare that there was no necessit 
whIch mQuc:d me to take them to counsel in this business, for rather than fail in so necessarY 
\dluty to ~> master, I wO~lld und,ertake, upon the periI.of my head, to make the kino-'s armY 
au e .to SUb~lst, and to prOVIde for Itself amongst them WIthout their help." Str ffi dOL Y 
vol. 1. p. 08. 'a or etters, 
C{: The prot:st~nts, he wro~e word, had a :najority of eight in the commons. He told them 

It wasyer¥mdlfferent to hIm v"hat.r~sol:utlOl1 th~ house might take; that there were two end~ 
he ~ad ~n YIew, and one he v;:ould lU!a!hbly attam,-either a submission of the peo Ie to his 
majesty s Just ~emands, or ~ Just occaSIOn of breach, and either would content the ~ . th 
first was und.eil1~~ly .and ~vldently best for them." Id. 277, 278. In his speech to ~~~ hv~ 
hou~es,. he :saJ.ci, Hls maJesty expects not to find you muttering, or to name it more trul 
mutmymg m c?rners. I af!! commanded to carry a very watchful eye over th . Yd 
secret conventIcles, to pU.il1sh the transgression with a heavy and severe h dS

: £h1vaie an. 
?ehoves y.ou to I~:)Qk to It." Id.289. H Finally," he concludes, '~I wisha~ro~ h:Jea °rie hi 
Judgm~nt m an thmgs.; yet let me not pr?ve a Cassandra amongst you, to speak truth and ~o 
be belIeved. However, speak truth I wIll, were I to become your enemy fo't R b t 
therefore ~.hat I tell you, you may easil'y. make or mar this parliament. If ;O~l' pro:e~d~i:h 
respect, "lthout laym& clog;; and condltl.ons up.on the king, as wise men and good sub' eets 
ought to do,. you shall mfallIbly set ~p thIS parlIament eminent to posterity. as the ver r basis 
and foundatIOn of ~he gr:catest hapP.mess an~ prosperity that ever befell this nation. kut if 
you meet a great ~mg WIth narrow el~cumscnbed hearts, if you will needs be wise and cauti~us 
a~ove the moon [SIC], remember agam that I tell you you shaII never b bl t 
mlst~ before the. eyes of a discern~ng. king; you shall b~ found out; your s~nas shall ~i~~ rhur 
~ad. been the chIldren of more behevmg parents; and in a time when you look not for it wh ey 
It w.Ill be too late for you to help, the sad repentance of an unadvised heart h II b' en 
lastmg honour shall be my master's." s a e yours, 
~hese subsidies ,~ere reckoned at ne<l}' 4I,0001. e.ach, and were thus apportioned: Leinster 

Pal 13,0001. (of WhICh 10001. from the CIty of Dublm) l\funster II oool Ulst l C 
naught 6,8001. l\1ountmorres, ii. 16. ' ", er 10,000., OU-

2 Irish Statut~s, 10 Car, 1. C. 1. 2. 3. &c. Strafford Letters i 2 I2 Th k' 
~!,proved the denial of the graces, though promised formeriy' by

76iJ.seif Ide mg eXL'pr1essldy m_ .. ~ em, 
. aI can now say," Strafford observes, (Id. 344.) Hthe king- is as absolut h . 
m the '.~'hole \yorld can be; and may still be, if it'be no~ spOIled on that si~e.~re as any prmce 
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required to find the king's title to all the lapds, on such evidence as 
could be found and was thought fit to be laId before them; and were 
told that what would be best for their own interests would ?e to return 
such a verdict as the king desired, what would be best for hIS, to do the 
contrary; since he was able to e~tablish ,it without their consent, and 
wished only to invest them gracIOusly WIth a large part of ,what th~y 
now unlawfully withheld from him, These n;enaces had theIr e!fect lU 
all counties except that of Galway, where a JUry stood out obstlUat~ly 
against the crown, and being in consequence, as well as the shenff, 
summoned to the castle in Dublin, were sentenced to an enormous fine. 
Yet the remonstrances of the western proprietors were so clamorous 
that no steps were immediately taken for carrying into effect the de
sianed plantation' and the great revolutions of Scotland and England 
which soon ensued gave another occupation to the, mind of ~o~d St~af
ford,l It has never been disputed that a more ulllform admIlllstratlOn 
of justice in ordinary cases, a stricter coercion ~f outrage, a more ex
tensive commerce, evidenced by the augmenta~IOn of cus!0I?-s, ,:bove 
all the foundation of the great linen m,an!lfacture III Ulst,er, dlstll1gUl~hed 
the period ,of his governll1~nt,2 But!t IS eq~ally mal1lfest t~at n~Ither 
the reconCIlement of partIes, nor theIr affectIOn to the Engl~sh crown, 
couId be the result of his arbitrary domination; and that, havll1g healed 
no wound he found he left others to break out after his removal. The 
despotic vioknce ofthis minister towards private persons, and those of 
areat eminence is in some instances well known by the proceedmg's on 
his impeachme~t, and in others is sufficiently familiar by our historical 
and biographicalliteratur~. It is i}1deed remarkable t,hat we find among 
the objects of his oppreSSIOn and lllSUlt aU that n;ost Illustrates the ~on
temporary annals of Ireland, t~e venera~le learnll1g of Usher, the pro us 
integrity of Bedell, the experIenced WIsdom of Cork, and the early 
virtue of Clanricarde. 

The parliament assembled by Strafford in 1640 began with loud pro-
fessions of gratitude to the king for ~h~ excellent governor he ?ad 
appointed over them; they voted SubSIdIes to pay. a large army !alsed 
to serve against the Scots, and seemed ~ager to gI,ve every ma;llfesta
tion of zealous loyalty,3 But after theIr prorogatIOn, and dunng the 
summer of that year, as rapid a tendency to a great revo~ution became 
visible as in England; the commons, when they met agalll, seemed no 
lonaer the same men; and, after the fall of their great viceroy, they 
coalesced with his English enemies to consummate his destruction. 
Hate long smothered by fear, but inflamed by the same cause, broke 
forth in a remonstrance of the commons, presented through a com
mittee not to the king, but a superior power, the Long Parliament 
of En~land. The two houses united to avail themselves of the advan
tageoJ's moment, and to extort, as, they v,ery jus~ly mig!lt, from the 
necessities of Charles that confirmatIOn of hIS promIses whIch had been 
refused in his prosperity. Both parties, catholic as well as protestant, 

1 Strafford Letters, i. 353. 370. 402, 442~ 451.454. 473. ; ii. Il3· 139· 366. Leland, iii. 30, 

392 If~r~~\;~;er true that he discouraged the woollen manufacture, in order to keep _the .~ing .. 
dam more dependent, and that this was. part of his moti,:e in promot~ng ,the c;t~er. vol. ll. 19· 

3 Leland .. iii. 5r. Strafford himself (n. 397.) speaks hIghly of theIr dlSposltlOn. 
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acted together in this national cause, shunning for the present to bring 
forward those differences which were not the less implacable for being 
thus deferred, The catalogue of temporal grievances was long enough 
to produ~e t~is momentary coalition: it might be groundless in some 
artIcles, It mIght be exaggerated in more it miaht in many be of an
c~ent standing ; ~ut few can pretend to deny that it exhibits a true 
pIcture of the mIsgovernment of Ireland at all times, but especially 
tfnder the earl of St~afford. The king, in May, r64I, consented to the 
greater part of theIr demands; but unfortunately they were never 
granted by law. l 

But the disordered condition, of his affairs gave encouragement to 
hopes far beyond what any parhamentary remonstrances could realize: 
hopes long cheris~ed when they had seemed vain to the world, but such 
as courage and bIgotry and resentment would never lay aside. The 
court of Madrid had not abandoned its connexion with the disaffected 
Irish, especially of the priesthood; the son of Tyrone, and many fol
lowers of that cause, served in its armies; and t-here seems much rea
son to believe that in the beginning of I641 the project of insurrection 
was formed among the expatriated Irish, not without the concurrence 
of Spain, and perhaps of Richelieu! The government had passed from 
the vigorous hands of Strafford into those of two lords justices, sir 
William Parsons and sir John Borlase, men by no means equal to the 
critical circumstances wherein they were placed, though possibly too 
severely censured by those who do not look at their extraordinary diffi
culties with sufficient candour. The primary causes of the rebellion 
are not, to be found in their supineness or misconduct, but in the two 
gre,at sms of the English government; in the penal laws as to religion 
whIch pressed on almost the whole people, and in the systematic ini
quity which despoiled them of their possessions. They could not be 
expected to miss such an occasion of revolt; it was an hour of revolu
tion, when liberty was won by arms, and ancient laws were set at 

1 Carte's Ormond~ 100.140. Leland, iii. 54. et post. l\1:ountmorres, ii. 29. A remonstrance 
of the commons to lord-deputy Wandesford against various grievances was presented 7th Nov. 
r640, before lor.d Strafford had been impeached. Id~ 39. As to confirming the graces th~ 
l1elay, wh~t?er It proceeded tram the kip.g or hi~.Irish representatives, ~eems to have ca~sed 
some SUsplCIon, Lord Clanncarde mentlOns the 111 consequences that mIght result in a letter 
to lord Bristol. Carte's Ormond, iii. 40. ' 

2 Sir Henry V~ne communicate~ to the lords justices, by the king's command, I\.iar, 16. 
164Q--4I, that adVIce had been receIved and confirmed by the ministers in Spain and elsewhere 
which" deserved to be seriously considered, and an especial care and watchfulness to be had 
therein: that of late there have passed from Spain (and the like may weIl have been from other 
parts) a~ unspeakable number of ~rish churchm~n for England a~d Ireland, and some good 
old soldIers, under pr~text.of askmg Ieav,? to raIse men for the kmg of Spain; whereas, it is 
observed, among ~he Insh frIars there, a whIsper was, as if they expected a rebellion in Ireland 
and partIcularly m Connaught." Carte's Ormond~ iii. 30' This letter which Carte seems t~ 
have ,taken from a printed book, i.s authenticated in Clarendon State Papers, ii. 143. I have 
'!llentIoned m an?ther part o~ thIS work, Ch~p. VIII., ~he provocations which might have 
!llduced the cabmet of Madnd to foment dIsturbances In Charles's dominions. The lords 
Justices are taxed by Carte with supineness in paying no attention to this letter, vol. i. I66.; 
but how he knew that they paid none seems hard to say. 

~no.ther imput~tion ?-as been thrown on the I~ish gov~rnment and on the parliament, for 
ob]ectmg to permIt leVIes to be made for the Spamsh serVlce out of the army raised by Straf
ford, and disbanded in the spring of 1641, w9-ich. t!Ie king had himself proposed. Carte, i. 
133.; and L~Iand, 82., who follows the former ImplICItly, as he always does. The event indeed 
proved that It would have been far safer to let those 50Idiers, chiefly catholics enlist under a 
forei~n banner; but c~msidering the.Iong conne.~ion of Sl?ain !"!th that p<:rty,' a?d the appre~ 
hellslO~ al:vays entertamed that the dIsaffected mIght acqUIre Illihtary expenence III her service, 
the ObjectIOn does not seem so very unreasonable. 
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nought· the velY success of their worst enemies, the covenanters in 
Scotlan'd, seemed the assurance of their own victory, as it was the 
reproach of their submission.> 

The rebellion broke out, as is well knmvn, by a sudden massacre of 
the Scots and English in Ulster, designed no doubt by a vindictive 
and bigoted people to extirpate those races, and, if contemporary 
authorities are to be credited, falling little short of this in its execution. 
Their evident exaggeration has long been acknowledged: but possibly 
the scepticism of later writers has extenuated rather too. much t~e 
horrors of this massacre" It was certainly not the cnme of tIie 
catholics generally; nor, perhaps, in the other provinces of Ireland are 
they chargeable with more cruelty than their opponents.' Whatever 

1 The fullest writer on the Irish rebellion is Carte, in his Life of Ormond, "\vho had the Use 
of a vast collection of documents belonging to that noble family; a selection from. which forms 
his third volume. But he is extremely partial against all who leaned to the parlIamentary or 
puritan side, and especially the lords justices, Parsons :;J..nd Barlase; which renders him, to say 
the least, a very favourable witness for the catholics. Leland, with much candour towards the 
latter, but a good deal of the same prejudice against th~ pre;sbyt~rians, is little m0.re thal! ~he 
echo of Carte. A more vigorous, though less elegant hIstOrian, IS \Varner, whose Impartiality 
is at least equal to Leland's, and who may perhaps, upon the whole, be reckoned t!Ie best 
modem authority. Sir John T!!mple's History of Irish Rebellion, and ford .ClanncardeJs 
Letters, with a few more of less Importance, are valuable contemporary testimomes. 

The catholics themselves might better leave their cause to Carte and Leland than excite 
prejudices instead of allaying them by such a tissue of misrepresentation and disingenuous~ 
ness as Curry's Historical Account of the Civil 'Vars in Ireland. 

2 Sir John Temple reckons the number of protestants murdered, or destroyed in some 
manner, from the breaking out of the rebellion in Oct., 1641, to the cessation in Sept., I643, 
at three hundred thousand, an evident and enormous exaggeration; so that the first edition 
being incorrectly printed, we might almost suspect a cipher to have been added by mistake, p. 
IS. (edit. !'11aseres). Clarendon says forty or fifty thousand were murdered in the first insur
rection. Sir William Petty, in his Political Anatomy of Ireland, from calculations too vague 
to deserve confidence, puts the number massacred at thirty-seven thousand. 'Varner has 
scrutinized the examinations of witnesses, taken before a commission appointed in I643, and 
110W deposited in the library of Trinity College, Dublin; and, finding many of the depositions 
unsworn, and others founded on hearsay, has thrown more doubt than any earlier writer on 
the extent of the massacre. Upon the \vhole, he thinks twelve thousand lives of protestants 
the utmost that can be allowed for the direct or indirect effects of the rebellion, during the two 
first years, except losses in war (History of Irish Rebellion, p. 397')' and of these only one 
third by murder. It is to be observed, however, that no distinct accounts could be preserved 
in formal depositions of so promiscuous a slaughter, and that the very exaggerations show its 
tremendous nature. The Ulster colony, a nu;Uerous and brave people, were evidently unable 
to make head for a considerable time against the rebels; which could hardly have been, if they 
had only lost a few thousands. It is idle to throw an air of ridicule (as is sometimes attempted) 
on the depositions, because they are mingled with some fabulous circumstances, such as the 
appearance of the ghosts of the murdered on the bridge at Cavan; which, by the way, is only 
told, in the depositions subjoined to Temple, as the report of the piace, and was no cold
blooded fabrication, but the work of a fancy bewildered by real horrors. 

Carte, who dwells at length on every circumstance unfavourahle to the opposite party, des
patches the Ulster massacre in a single short paragraph, and cooily remarks, that there were 
not many murders, "considering the nature 0/ suck an. affair;' in the first week of the insur
rection. Life of Ormond, i. I75-I77. This is hardly reconcilable to fair dealing. Curry 
endeavours to discredit even Warner's very moderate estimate; and affects .to call him in one 
place, p. I84., H a writer highly prejudiced against the insurgents," which is grossly false. He 
praises Carte and Nalson, the only protestants he does praise, and bestows on the latter the 
name of impartial. I wonder he does not say that not one protestant was murdered. D~. 
Lingard has lately given a short account of the Ulster rebeilion (Hist. of England, x. 154~), 
omitting all mention of the massacre, and endeavouring, in a note at the end of the volume, to 
disprove, by mere scr.aps of quotation, an event of such notoriety, that we must abandon all 
faith in public fame if it were really unfounded. 

S Carte, i. 253. 266.; iii. 51. Leland, 154. Sir Charles Coote and Sir 'Villiam St. l,eger are 
charged with great cruelties in IViunster. The catholic confederates spoke with abhorrer:-ce 
of the Ulster massacre. Leland, I61.. Warner, 203. They behaved, in many parts, ",,!th 
humanity; nor indeed -do we find frequent instances of violence: except in those countles 
where the proprietors had been dispossessed. 
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may hav~ been the .original intention of the lords of the pale, or of the 
Anglo-Insh professmg the old religion in general (which has been a 
pr?blem in history), a.few months only elapsed before they were almost 
umv~rsally engaged I~ the war.' The old distinctions of Irish and 
EnglIsh blood ;vere oblIterated by those of religion; C and it became a des
perate contentIOn w.hether the majority of the nation should be trodden 
to the dust by forfeIture and persecution or the crOWll lose everv thin" 
b d . I' 'I b ~yon a nomll1a sovereIgnty over Ireland. The insurgents, who 

, mIght once per~aps ~ave been content with a repeal of the penal laws, 
~rew: ~laturally m theI~ demands through success, or rather through the 
m~bIhty of t~:te EnglI~h government. to keep the field, and began to 
claIm the entIre establIshment of th~lr religi-on; terms in themselves 
not unreasonable, nor apparently dIsproportionate .to their circum
stances; and which the king was, in his distress, nearly ready to con
cede, but such a~ never coul~ have ~een obtained from a'third party, 
of whom they dId not suffiCIently thmk, the parliament and people of 
England. The commons had, at the very beginning of the rebellion 
voted that all the f{)):fei~ed estat~s of th~ insurgents should be allotted 
to such as should aId m reducmg the Island to obedience' and thus 
rendered the war desperate on the part of the Irish" No g;eat efforts 
were I~ade, h~wever, for som~ ye,:rs ; but, after the king's person had 
fallen mto theIr hands, the VICtOrIOUS party set themselves in earnest 
t? effect the conquest of Ireland. This was achieved by Cromwell and 
his P?werful al~ny after several years, with such bloodshed and rigour 
that, 111 the OpII1!On of lord Clarendon, the sufferings of that nation, 

1 ,,-Cart~ and Leland endeayou,r to show that t~e Irish ?f the pale .were driven into rebellion 
~ I.he dIstrust of.the lords Jus~lces, who ~efusea to furmsh them WIth arms, after the revolt in 

ls~er, and permItted the parlIament to SIt for one day only in order to 'Publish a declaration 
aga1f1st the rebels. But the prejuqice of the~e ;vriters is very glaring. The insurrection broke 
out m Ul~ter, ~Oct. 23, 1641; and m the begmmng of Dec., the lords of the pale were in arms. 
~urely thIS affords some presumptio~ that Warner has Te~son to thir:k.them privy to the rebel
han, OT: at leas.t, not veryayerse to It. P. I46. And WIth the SUspICIon that might naturally 
attach t.o all Insh catholIcs, could Borlase and Parsons be censurable for declining to intrust 
them ~Ith arms, or rather for doing so with so~e ,cautio,n? .Temple, 56. If they had acted 
othen: Ise, we should certamly have heard of theIr mcredible Imprudence. Again, the catholic 
part'y~n the house of c;ommons 'were so cold in their loyalty, to say the least, that they obiected 
to gIVl11g -any ~ppell~tlOn to the rebels worse than that of discontented gentlemen. Leland. 140~ 
See to.o Clanncard-e s Letters, P. 33, etc. In fact, several counties of Leinster and Conmtught 
were 1n arms before the pale. 

It ~as '!=>een thought b~ some that the lords justices had time enough to have quelled the 
rebellIon m Ul~ter before It spread farther. Warner, I30. Of this as I conceive we should 
not 1?r<::tend to ~udge confidently. Certain it is that the whole army in Ireland "\vas'very small, 
conslstmg o~ only 943 ho~se, and 2297 foot. Temple, 32. Carte, T94. I think Sir John Temple 
has been un~ustly deprecIi1ted; he was master o( the rol~s in Ireland at the time, and a member 
oft~e councll,-uo bad WItness f-or what passed m Dublm; and he makes out a completejusti
iicatIOn, as far as appears, f?r the conduct of the lords justices and council towards the lords 
of the pale and the catholIc gentry. Nobody alleges that Parsons and Barlase were men of 
as much energy as lord Strafford; but those who sit down in their closets -like Leland and 
Warner, more than a century afterwards, to lavish the most indignant c~ntempt on their 
memory, should have reflected a little on the circumstances 

2 ~, ~ pe~cc:ived (sa~s Preston, genera! of the !'rish,.writ·ing to lord Clanricarde), that tbe 
catholIc relIgIOn, the TIghts and prerogatives of hIS n:ajesty, my dread sovereign, the liberties 
of my .??Untry, and ,-",hether .there should be an Inshman or no, were the prizes at stake." rarte, lll. I2<? Clannca~de hImself expres.s~s to t.he king, and to his brother, lord Essex, in 
.... fn., .I642, ~IS apprehensIOn that the Enghsh parlIament meant to make it a religious war. 
Clanncar~e s Letters~ 6I. et post. The letters of this great man, perhaps, the m0st unsullied 
charact~er III the annals of. I!,eland, and certainly n~ore s~ than even his illustrious contemporary, 
th~ ~uke of Ormond, exhIbIt the struggles of a nOble mmd between love of his country and his 
relIgIOn on the Qn~ hand, loyalty :.?nd honour on the other. At a later period of that unhappy 
war~ he thought hImself able to conciliate both principles. 
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of the rebellion to its close, have ~ever been surpassed 
from the outset he Jews in their destruction by TItuS. 
but by those of t , f Charles II there were in Ireland two people, 

At the restorat~on 0 ld Engli~h blood the other of recent settle
one either of natI;re, or 0 otestant . ~ne humbled by defeat, the 
ment : one catholIc, t1:e other pr d" the soil as his ancient 

" 1 'th ctorv ' one regar mg 
other mso ent WI VI h')' isition and reward. There were three 
inheritance, the other as /~1c(u nd the army of Cromwell had never 
religions; for .the Slot~ 0 h \~~ic~ for several years h<l:d fallen ~Llmos! 
owned the eplscopa c urc . ere claims not easIly set aSIde on 
as low as that of Rome. There ,w of lands' which the entire island 
the score of ::ight, to t~e 1~~~esl~~~~ more ha'd been necess~ry than to 
could not satIsfy. In ng, .' .' Ireland it was somethmg beyond 
revive a su~pe~ded c~ns~tutI?~a;vl~hat was ~equired ; it was t~~ titles 
a new constItutIOn an co e 0, 't state that were to be lItigated 
and boundaries of each. man sl prv~~ ~as restored with no delay, as 
and adju~ged. The e]?lSCJb \a~~' and a parliament, containing no 
never ~avmg been abolIshe he~ent ~onconformists, proceeded to the 
catholIcs, and not ,many ve les of opposite claimants, by a fresh 
great work of set~hng the s~~ 'i 221 Leland 420.) 
partition of the kmgdom. br\ eci l~ deciaration f~r the settlement of 

The king had already p~ ~s ef n act of parliament. The adven
Ireland, intended as the h af~~t~ of several acts passed in England. in 
turers, or those who, o~ ~ e 1 t k' g had advanced money for quellmg 
1642, with the assent,o t c: a e f;n dS to be allotted to them in certain 
th,e rebellion, in ct;>nsidera~I~h~ h~~ in general, actually received them 
stipulated proportIOns, a~firmed in ~U the lands possessed by them .on 
from Cromwell, we~e c~ d all the deficiencies were to be supplIed 
the 7th of May, 1659 'Tbn army was confirmed in the estates already 
before the next year. , e e tion of church lands and some 
allotted for their pay, w~~ :~d e:~n~d in the royal army against the 
others. Those officers w b atisfied for their pay, at least to the 
Irish before 1649 were to ef ~ d to be allotted for that purpose. 
amount of fiv:e eighths! out °h a~nw~re not concerned in the rebellion, 
Innocent papIsts, t~fh Id ~~~itrarilY transplanted into Connaught, were 
and whom Cromwe .a d those who possessed them to be 
to be r,estored to theI~oe~~~e~~b~itted to the peace of 1648, <l:nd had 
indemmfied. Those .w 'f he had not accepted lands 111 Con
not been afterwards manns, I d t sYsoon as those who now possessed 
naught, were also ~o be restore. ,a enses Those who had served the 
them sl\9uld be satls~ed ft;>r th~~~:fated persons of the Irish nobility 
king abroad, and thIrty-SIX ~ the same footing as the last. The pre
and gentry, we~e tt;> be pu~ 0 ortant oint where the claims exce~ded 
cedency of restlt~tIO?, an Imp t Pb in the order above speCIfied. 
the means of satlsfymg them, was 0 e 
(Carte, ii. 216. Leland,4 I 4·) 1 asin to all concerned. The 

This declaration was by nodmbea]ls p e
649 

;;lUrmured that they had 
ffi ho had serve eLore I , . 1 d 

loyal 0 cers, w h t lve shillings and sixpence 111 t le poun , 
little prospect ofl~ore t an ;;eCromwell would receive the full valued' 
while the repub Ican army. . laints . no one waS to be hel 
The Irish were more lou~ 111 ~helr ~~lmqPuarter; before the cessation of 
innocent who had been 111 t e re 
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1643 ; and other qualifications were added so severe, that hardly any 
could expect to come within them. In the house of commons the 
majority, consisting very much of the new interests, that is, of the 
adventurers and army, were in favour of adhering to the declaration. 
In the house of lords it was successfully urged, that, by gratifying the 
new men to the utmost, no fund would be left for indemnifying the 
loyalists, or the innocent Irish. It was proposed, that, if the lands not 
yet disposed of should not be sufficient to satisfy all the interests for 

. which the king had meant to provide by his declaration, there should 
be a proportional defalcation out of every class for the benefit of the 
whole. These discussions were adjourned to London, where delegates 
of the different parties employed every resource of intrigue at the Eng
lish court. The king's bias towards the religion of the Irish had 
rendered him their friend; and they seemed, at one time, likely to 
reverse much that had been intended against them; but their agents 
grew rash with hope, assumed a tone of superiority which ill became 
their condition, affected to justify their rebellion, and finally so much 
disgusted their sovereign that he ordered the act of settlement to be 
sent back with little alteration, except the insertion of some more Irish 
nominees. (Carte, 222. et post. Leland,42o. et post.) 

The execution of this act was entrusted to English commissioners, 
from whom it was reasonable to hope for an impartiality which could 
not be found among the interested classes. Notwithstanding the 
rigorous proofs nominally exacted, more of the Irish were pronounced 
innocent than the commons had expected; and the new possessors 
having the sway of that assembly, a clamour was raised that the 
popish interest had prevailed; some talked of defending their estates 
by arms, some even meddled in fanatical conspiracies against the 
government; it was insisted that a closer inquisition should be made, 
and stricter qualifications demanded. The manifest deficiency of lands 
to supply all the claimants for whom the act of settlement provided, 
made it necessary to resort to a supplemental measure, called the act 
of explanation. The adventurers and soldiers relinquished one third 
of the estates enjoyed by them on the 7th May, r659. Twenty Irish 
nominees were added to those who were to be restored by the king's 
favour; but all those who had not already been adjudged innocent, 
more than three thousand in !lumber, were absolutely cut off from any 
hope of restitution. The great majority of these no question were 
guilty; yet they justly complained of this confiscation without a trial. 
(Carte,258-316. Leland, 431. et post.) Upon the whole result, the 
Irish catholics having previously held about two thirds of the kingdom, 
lost more than one half of their possessions by forfeiture on account of 
their rebellion. If we can rely at all on the calculations, made almost 
in the infancy of political arithmetic by one of its most diligent investi
gators, they were diminished also by much more than one third 
through the calamities of that period.' 

1 The statements of lands forfeited and restored, under the execution of the act of settlement 
are not the same in aU writers. Sir WIlliam Petty estimates the superficies of Ireland at 
10,500,000 Irish acres (being to the English measure nearly as eight to thirteen), whereof 
7,500,000 are of good land, the rest being moor, bog, and lake. In 1641, the estates of the 
protestant owners and of the church were about one third of these cultivable lands, those of 

55 . 
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It is more easy to censure the particular inequalities, or even. in 
some respects, injustice of the act of settlt'mel:z, than to point out what 
better course was to have been adopted. The readjustment of all 
private rights after so entire a destruction of their landmarks could' 
only be effected by the coarse process of general rules. Nor does it 
appear that the catholics, considered as a, great mass, could reasonably 
murmur against the confiscation of half their estates, after a civil war 
wherein it is evident that so large a proportion of themselves were con
cerned,l Charles, it is true, had not been personally resisted by the _ 
insurgents; but, as chief of England, he stood in the place of Crom
well, and equally represented the sovereignty of the greater island over 
the lesser, which under no form of government it would concede. 

The catholics, however, thought themselves oppressed by the act of 
settlement; and could not forgive the duke of Ormond for his constant 
regard to the protestant interests, and the supremacy of the English 
crown. They had enough to encourage them in the king's bias towards 
their religion, which he was able to manifest more openly than in 
England. Under the administration of lord Berkely in I670, at the 
time of Charles's conspiracy with the king of France to subvert religion 
and liberty, they began to menace an approaching change, and to aim 
at revoking, or materially weakening, the act of settlement. The most 
bigoted and insolent of the popish clergy, who had lately rejected with 
indignation an offer of more reasonable men to renounce the tenets 
obnoxious to civil governments, were countenanced at Dublin; but the 
first alarm of the new proprietors, as well as the general apprehension 
of the court's designs in England, soon rendered it necessary to desist 
from the projected innovations. (Carte, ii. 4I4. et post. Leland,458; 
et post.) The next reign, of course, reanimated the Irish party; a dis~ 
pen sing prerogative set aside all the statutes; every civil office, the 
courts of justice, and the privy council, were filled with catholics; the 
protestant soldiers were disbanded; the citizens of that religion were 
disarmed; the tithes were withheld from the clergy; they were suddenly 
reduced to feel that bitter condition of a conquered and proscribed 
people, which they had long rendered the lot of their enemies,' From, 
these enemies, exasperated by bigotry and revenge, they could have 

cath.olics two thirds. Tht; whole of the latter were seized or sequeste.re~ by Cromwell and the 
parlIament. After summmg up the allotments made by the commISSIOners under the act of 
settlement, he concludes that, in I672, the English, protestants, and church, have 5,140,000 
acres, and the papists nearly half as much. Political Anatomy of Ireland, c. I. In lord 
Orrery's Letters, i. 187. et post., is a statement, which seems not altogether to tally with sir 
William Petty's; nor is that of the latter clear and consistent in all its computations. Law~ 
renee, author of H The Interest of Ireland Stated," a treatise published in 1682, says, H of ' 
10,868,949 acres, returned by the last survey of Ireland, the Irish papists are possessed but of 
2,041,108 acres, which is but a small matter above the fifth part of the whole." Part ii. p. 48. 
But, as it is evidently below one fifth, there must be some mistake. I suspect that in one of 
these sums he reckoned the whole extent, and in the other only cultivable lands. Lord Clare, 
in his celebrated speech on the Union, greatly overrates the confiscations. 

Petty calculates that above 500,000 of the Irish ~'perished and were wasted by the sword, 
plague, famine, hardship, and banishment, between the 23rd day of Oct., 164r, and the same' 
day 1652;" and conceives the population of the island in r641 to have been nearly r,500~ooo, 
includi11g protestants. But his conjectures are prodigiously vague. 

1 Petty is as ill-satisfied with the restoration of lands to the Irish, as they could be with the 
confiscations. "Of all that claimed innocency, seven in eight obtained it. The restored persons 
have more than what was their own in r641, by at least one fifth. Of those adjudged inno .. 
cents, not one in t\venty was really so." 

• Leland, 493' et post, Mazure, Hist, de la Revolut, ii, II3, 
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nothmg but a full and exceedin m ' , 
had they even the last hope th~t ea~r~ of ret~hatJ,on to expect; nor 
crown and country must rot t an n",hsh kmg, tor the sake of his 
betw~en the two islands,P ;c those. who formed the strongest link 
supenor capacity, the earl of T ~an ~iolent and ambitious, \vithout 
commander of the army 1001 dY c?nn~ , lord lIeutenant in I687 and 
ordination to those of l;is c {e tOnIY to hIS mastel~s interests in'sub
ascer~ained that, doubtful ofUt~ ry~en, and of hi.s own. It'is now 
Y,estormg popery in England, he ~ad mg's success m the struggle for 
the French agents for casting off all made s~cret .overtures to some of 
case of James's death and with th ~n~exlOr: WIth that kingdom in 
Ire!an~ on his own h;ad,l 'The reve al., 0 .LoUIs, placing the crow~ of 
a war 111 Ireland of three years' du o:~LlOn m England was followed by 
t~at tf ,I64,I, for self-preservation. ra i~nthand al:var on both sides, like 
aL Dnblm, m I690, the act of settle t e par lament held by James 
persons attainted by name' both ,~~n was rep~aled, and above 2000 

t~uth, agains~ the king's wiiI, wh~ ldre~~e~e~~ sa.Id, perhaps wi~h little 
t at was teanng away the bulwarks f I' h e Impetuous natlOnality 
mous defence of Derry and the s Ie; , lIS, trone, 

2 
But the magnani

the protestant cause' thouo-h th~ I ~I~ vI~t~ry of the Boyne restored 
tre,ops, maintained fdr two "'years a ns ,WIt ~he succour of French 
ultImately withstand the triple su er·g~·llant re~I.stance, they could not 
and discipline, Their bravery ~ lOI,Ity of mIlItary talents, reSOurces 
of. Limerick on the surrender ~f ~~Te;er? served to obtain the artic1e~ 
mmded conqueror ao-ainst the d' a ~l~y; conceded by their noble 
plunder and perse~ute"thel'r raIl ISposItlOn of those who longed to-
"th R - " en enemv Byth fi f h e o~an catholics of this kin o-d •. , ~ rst 0 t ese articles, 
the exerCIse of their religion as ar:! com, shall e~Joy such privileges in 
or ,as ,they did enjoy in the reign ~~sIk~e~t WIth the laws of Ireland, 
maJest:es, a~ soon as their affairs will IJ:" h Charles II.; and their 
ment ,m thIS kingdom, will endeav permIt t em to summo.n a parlia
catholIcs such further security in th ~ur t? procure the saId Roman 
from any disturbance upon the acc~ partlcula~ as J?ay preserve them 
second .secures to the inhabitants of l~t o~ theIr saId religion." The 
posseSSlOn of the Irish, and to all offi lmenc and o,ther places then in 
who should return to their ma'estie ;:ers a~d soldIers then in arms 
should be under their protectio; in s obedIe~ce, and to all such a~ 
Clare, Gahvay, and Mayo all th' the COUntIes of Limerick Kerry 
leges, and immunities, which the;lhefJt~te~ an~ all their right~, privi~ 
fro~ ,all forfeitures or outlawries incurredl~ ~helgn of Charles II" free 

lIS s.econd article, but only as to th 0- y ,em.3 ~. , 

persons m arms, is confirmed by statut e "arnson of Llmenck or other 
e some years afterwards. (Irish 

1 M. l'vIazure has brou ht th' 
England, was authorizel b ~s remarkable fact to light. Bonr 
liPahation of the two islands ~nh~~s~Oili~t to proceed in a negotiati~~as';"~h French emls£ary ill 
Chest:~ i~c~h:%~~ili ~fpri;~te interview ~~hte;t~~~fi3~~;i~t~C~e:d to the cr~~~~E"n~ra~~~ 
should be prepared Id q,ct"8 , 687, Tr.rconnel undertook that Ii {ofhthe lord lIeutenant at 

2 Leland 5"7 T'ho .1I.2 I. 288.; lll. 430 . ill ess t ana·year everything 
S 1 'J.' IS seems to rest on the h· 
m;~ e:5~~;~~l~:iI~~~: ~~3~687' show that ] :;~~s °h~~ fu~e~d~~eth~~~;e!l ~lthO means good. 
a ain~~ the art~c.les at.len¥~l~ in Leland, 6r. Th e act of settle~ 

g any pohtIcal dIsabIlItIes subsisting it prese~~e d w~o. argue from the treaty of Limen k 
o lDJUry to a good cause. C 

55 * 
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Stat 9 Will. III. <;. 2.) The first article seems, however, to be passed 
over. The forfeItures OIl account of the rebellion estimated at 
I,060,792 acres, were somewhat diminished by restitutions to the 
an~ient P.oss~ssors under t~e capitulation; the greater part were 
lavIshly dlstnbuted to EnglIsh grantees. (ParI. Hist. v. I202.) It 
appears from hence, that at the end of the seventeenth century, the 
Irish or Anglo-Irish catholics could hardly possess above one sixth or 
one seventh of the kingdom. They were still formidable from their 
numbers and their sufferings; and the victorious party saw no security 
but in a system of oppression, contained in a series of laws during the 
reigns of \Villiam and Anne, which have scarce a parallel in European 
history, unless it be that of the protestants in France, after the revoca
tion of the edict of Nantes, who vet were but a feeble minority of the 
whole people. No papist was alIo'wed to keep a school, or to teach any 
in private houses, except the children of the family. (7 Will. III. c. 4.) 
Severe penalties were denounced against such as should go themselves 
or send others for education beyond seas in the Romish religion; and, 
on probable information given to a magistrate, the burthen of proving 
the contrary was thrown on the accused; the offence not to be tried by 
a jury, but by justices at quarter sessions. (Id.) Intermarriages 
between persons of difierent religion, and possessing any estate in 
Ireland, were forbidden; the children in case of either parent being 
protestant, might be taken from the other, to be educated in that faith. 
(9 vviiI. III. c. 3. 2 Anne, c. 6.) No papist could be guardian to any 
child; but the court of chancery might appoint some relation or other 
person to bring up the ward in the protestant religion. (9 Will. III. c. 
3. 2 Anne, c, 6.) The eldest son, being a protestant, might turn his 
fathelJs estate in fee simple into a tenancy for life, and thus secure his 
own inheritance. But if the children were all papists, the father's lands 
were to be of the nature of gavelkind, and descend equally among them. 
Papists were disabled from purchasing lands, except for terms of not 
more than thirty-one years, at a rent not less than two thirds of the full 
value. They were even to conform within six months after any title 
should accrue by descent, devise, or settlement, on pain of forfeiture to 
the next protestant heir; a provision which seems intended to exclude 
them from real property altogether, and to render the others almost 
supererogatory .. (rd.) Arms, says the poet, remain to the plundered; 
but the Insh legIslature knew that the plunder would be imperfect and 
insecure while arms remained; no papist was permitted to retain them, 
and search might be made at any time by two justices. (7 W. III. c. 

The bare celebration of catholic rites was not subjected to any 
penalties; but regular priests, bishops, and others claiming juris

diction, and all who should corne into the kingdom from foreign parts, 
were banished on pain of transportation, in case of neglecting to 
comply, and of high treason in case of returning from banishment. 
Lest these provisions should be evaded, priests were required to be 
registered; they were forbidden to leave their own parishes; and 
rewards were held out to informers who should detect the violations of 
these statutes, to be levied on the popish inhabitants of the country.l 
To have exterminated the catholics by the sword, or expelled them, 

, 9 W. III. c. x. 2 Anne, c. 3. s. 7. 8 Anne, c. 3. 
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like the Moriscoes of Spain ' ld h . 
justice and humanity but' ' "ou ave been httle more repugnant to 

I t may easily be su' os:~comparably. I?ore p.ol!tic. 
those ,;'ho were thus Plebar;e~ha~po!ohtlcal pnvl~eges wou~d.be le!t to 
The Insh parliament had ~ e common rights of CIVIl sOCIety. 
Elizabeth, imposing the o~t~ve~f a opted the act passed in the 5th of 
commons. It had been full of c su~:emacy on the members of the 
next successors. In the second athol!cs under the queen and her two 
·rebellion had enveloped almost l~eshlOl!- of 1641, after the flames of 
were induced to exclude by are: 1 t. e Island,. the house of commons 
not take that oath. a s'tep h' °h utlOn of theIr own, those who would 

. h h ' W lC can onl b . d d' WIt. t e general circumstances of I I dye JU ge ~n. connexion 
parhament of 166I no cathol' re an at that awful cnsls.' In the 
ho:rse addressed th~ lords justi~~so~ 0.r:ly one, was ~et:-rrned;2 but the 
tenng the oath of supremacy to allo .lssue a commlsslO.r: for adminis
commons in I663 for im osin th Its !!lembers. A blll passed the 
by.a prorogation; , and th~ duk~ of ~~~~~~n future, which was stopped 
to It. (Mountmorres, i. I 8.) An seems t? have ~een adverse 
the revolution, reciting fhat" actt ~~ th~ EnglIsh parlIament after 
attempts have been made to degrr~a IS9.Ulet .an~ many dangerous 
predecessors of the said realm p /~e ihe~ maJestle~ and their royal 
popish recusants there have had

o ~e a~ by tJ:e hberty which the 
ment," requires ever memb an ta ~en to SIt and vote in parlia
r;ew oaths of allegia~ce and e~u~fr~~th houses of parlian:ent to take the 
tlOn against transubstantiation b i aCYl ~nd ~o subscnb~ the decIara
~. 2.) This statute was ado teJ ore ta {lng Ius seat. (I~ld. 3 ~. & M. 
111 I782, after the had ren p and el:act~d by the Insh parhament 
under which it hrd bee o~nce~ the Ieglslatn:e supremacy of England 
been rather singularly s~:~e~riC: a~ The ;leci:!ve franchise, which had 
the Roman catholics of hela d' act 0 Anne, was taken away from 
lutely till 172 7." n 111 1715; or, as some think, not abso-

These tremendous statutes had . 
their framers desi ned. The 111 .some :t;I~asure t,?e effects which 
were principally l!velled conf;:l~l~r faJmhe~, aga111st whom they 
testant church.4 The catholics e 111. maJ?-y 111stances to the pro
and, though any willing allegianc:

e
:: thxt~gU!shed as a political body; 

been monstrous, and it is known e 0:rse?f Hanover would have 
nominated to the pope by the Stua~ihat. theIrs blshop~ were constantly 

" pnnces, they dId not manifest at 
. 1 Carte's Ormond, i. 328. Warner Th . 
Im:rolitic. ' 212, ~ ese wnters censure the measure as illegal and 

Lel~nd says none; but by Lord Or .. er 's Le . . 
ausabj\aptlst were ch?sen for that parIian:enr botht~ers, 11'3,5., It appears that one papist and One 

1ountmorres, 1. 163. Plowden's Hi<:t'. Re rom uam. . 
t~e second of Anne prescribes only the o~aths of v1flw ?f Ireland, 1: 263: The ten'ible act of 
tl04ns, § 24. . a eglance and abjuratIOn for voters at elec ... 

Such converSIOns were naturall d' t t d 
Phudo-protestants who practised th~ l~~/.u~d· ~{lulter expresses alarm at the number of 
w 0 ha~ not professed that religion lfor 'five a 1 was actu~l1y passed to disable anyone 
~ettders, 1. 226. "The practice of the law front~hrs, from hactmg as a barrister or solicitor' 

asn s ~f these Converts. n ,e top to t e bottom, is almost wholly in th~ 
EVIdence of State of Ireland in Sessions of I 

In a letter of the year 1775 from a cler . 824l and 1825, p. 32 5. (as printed for Murra ) 
:Museum (Sloane MSS. 4164. II.), this ~Y:I:~ slt~/relal!d to ar<:hbishop Herring, in the Britfsh 
o~th~ penalla~'s, which the catholics were su oed. The wnter .seems to object to a repeal 
exerCIse of theIr religion as openly as the prot~;t se~ to bde attemptII?-g ;. and says they had the 

an ,an monastenes In many places. 
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any period, or even during the rebellions of 1715 and 1745, the l~ast 
movement towards a disturbance of the goven;-ment. Yet. for tbro/ 
years after the accession of George I. they contmued to be msu1t~d III 
public proceedings under the name of the common e!lemy, som~tlmes 
oppressed by the enactment of new statutes, or the. stncter executlOn of 
the old; till in the latter years of Georg~ p. theIr peacea!}le deport
ment, and the rise of a more generous spmt am0!l~ the Insh p'rotest:. 
ants, not only sheathed the fangs ~f the law, ~ut e~lclted exp~esslons 01 

esteem from the ruling powers, whIch they mIght J1~st1y consl~er a;; ~he 
pledge of a more tolerant policy. The m~re exe~clse of theIr r~lIgion 
il1 an obscure manner had long been permItted wltlIc:u~ molest~tlon. 

-Thus in Ireland there were three nations, the ongmal n~tlves, the 
Anglo-Irish, and the new English; the two former catholIc, except 
some, chiefly of the upper classes, who had conforJ:n~d to the church; 
the last wholly protestant. There were three rehglO!ls, the Roman 
catholic, the established or Anglican, and the presbytenar:: more than 
one half of the protestants, accordin.g to thoe computatlOn of. t~ose 
times, belonging to the latter denommatlon: These, however, Ill: a 
leSS degree were t'incier the ban of the 1,:,,: as truly.as the catholIcs 
themselves; they were exclu~ed from a.ll Clv!l and mIlItary offic:s by a 
test act, and even their rehglOus meetmgs were denounced by penal 
statutes. Yet the house of commons after the rev~lutlOn always co~
tained a strong presbyterian body, and unable, as It s~en~s, to .obtam 
an act of indemnity for those who had ta~cen. commIsslOr:s .Ill th" 
militia while the rebellion of 1715 was ragmg m Great Bnt,:lll, had 
recour~e to a resolution, that whoever should prosec~te any dIssenter 
for accepting such a commission is an enemy to the kmg an~ the pro
testant interest. (Plowden, 243.) They did not even obt.am a legal 
toleration till 1720. (Irish Stat. 6 G. I. c. 5.) It seems a.s I~ the con
nexion of the two islands, and the whole system ?f constlt:-rt:onallaws 
in the lpsser subsisted only for the sake of secunng the pnvlleges and 
emolu~ents' of a small number of ecclesiastics, frequeI:tly str.angers, 
who performed no duties, and rendered no sort of return tor theIr enor" 
mous monopoly. A great share, in f~ct, o~ the temporal gover~mer:t 
under George II. was thrown successIvely mto the hands .of two PrI
mates Boulter and Stone' the one a worthy but narrow-ml:rded man, 
who showed his egregious' ignorance of policy in endeavourmg to pro
mote the wealth and happiness of the people, whom ~e. at the same 
time studied to depress and discourage in respect of polItIcal freedom; 
the other an able, but profligate and ambit~ous ~tatesman, wh?se name 
is mingled, as an object of odium and enmity, WIth the first struggles of 
Irish patriotism. . . 11 d' 

The new Irish nation, or rather the protestant natIon, sm~e a IS
tinctions of origin have, from the ~ime of the great rebelllO:l:. been 
merged in those of religion, partook ll~ large measure of the. spa.lt that 
was poured out on the advocates of lrberty and the revolutIOn I!1 the 

1 Plowden's Hist. Review of State of Irelan~, vol.. i. passim. . f h 
2 Sir 'Vi1liam Petty, in 1672, reckons the mhabItants of I~eland at I,IOO,c:OO. /0 h~" 0:-

200000 Eno-lish and 100 000 Scots; above half the former bemg of t~e establrsheu C ll:C ... 

political ~ato~y of Ireland chap. ii. It is sometimes said in mode.rn Urnes, though I 1;>eheve 
erroneously, that the pre:s?yteria~s form a m;~.jo~ity of J?rot~stants 111 Irelan~.: yet thea- pro .. 
portion has probably dimmlshed smce the beglllll1ng of tne eIghteenth centur}. 
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sister kingdom. Their parliament was always strongly whig, and scarcely 
manageable during the later years of the queen. They began to assi
milate themselves more and more to the English model, and to cast off 
by degrees the fett~r~ ~h~t galled and degraded them. By Poyning's 
celebrated law, the mltlatlve power was reserved to the Ens:lish coun
cil. This act, at o~e time popular in Ireland, was aftenv';;.rds justly 
regarded as destructIve of the rights of their parliament and a badge of 
the nation's depe~dence. It wa~ attempted by the cdmmons in 1641, 
an~ by the catholIc co~federates 111 the rebellion, to procure its repeal ; 
whIch Charles 1. steadily refused, till he was driven to refuse nothing. 
In his ~on's reign, it is said that ~'the council framed bills altogether; 
a negatIve alone on them and theIr several provisoes was left to parlia
ment; only a general proposition for a bill by way of address to the 
lord lieutenant and council came from parliament; nor was it till after 
the revolution that heads of bills were presented; these last in fact 
resembled acts of parliament or bills, with only the small difference of 
'We pray that it may be enacted,' instead of' Be it enacted."" They 
assumed about the same time the examination of accounts, and of the 
expenditure of public money. (Mountmorres, r84.) 

Meanwhile, as they gradually emancipated themselves from the as
cendency of the crown, they found a more formidable power to contend 
with in the English parliament. It was acknowledged, by all at least 
of the protestant name, that the crown of Ireland was essentially de
pendent on that of England, and subject to any changes that might 
affect the succession of the latter. But the question as to the subordi
nation of her legislature was of a different kind. The precedents and 
authorities of early ages seem not decisive; so far as they extend, 
they rather countenance the opinion that English statutes were of 
themselves valid in Ireland. But from the time of Henry VI. or Ed
ward IV. it was certainly established that they had no operation, 
unless enacted by the Irish parliament. This however would not 
legally prove that they might not be binding, if express words to that 
effect were employed; and such was the doctrine of lord Coke and of 
other English lawyers. This came into discussion about the eventful 
period of r64I. The Irish in general protested against the legislative 
authority of England, as a novel theory which could not be maintained 
(Carte's Ormond, iii. 55·); and two treatises on the subject, one ascribed 
to lord chancellor Bolton, or more probably to an eminent lawyer, 
Patrick Darcy, for the independence of Ireland, another, in answer to it 
by serjeant Mayart, may be read in the Hibernica of Harris. (Vol. ii. 
Mountmorres, i. 360.) Very few instances occurred before the revolu
tion, wherein the English parliament thought fit to include Ireland in 
its enactments, and none perhaps wherein they were carried into effect. 
But after the revolution several laws of great importance were passed 
in England to bind the other kingdom, and acquiesced in without ex
press opposition by its parliament. Molyneux, however, in his cele
brated " Case of Ireland's being bound by Acts of Parliament in Eng
land stated," published in 1697, set up the claim of his country for ab-

1 Mountmorres, ii. 142. As one house could not regularly transmit heads of bills to the 
other, the advantage of a joint recommendation was obtained by means of conferences, which 
were consequently nlUch more usual than in England. Id. 179. 
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solute legislative independency. The house of commons at Westmin_ 
ster came to resolutions against this book; and, with the high notions 
of parli,;men~ary sovereignty, .were n~t likely to desist froJ? a pre~en
sion whIch, lIke the very sl~11lar cl',llm to ImpOSe taxes. m .Amenca, 
sprung in fact from the semI-republIcan scheme of constltutlOnal law 
established by means' of the revolution.l It is evident that while the 
sovereignty and enacting power was supposed to reside wholly in the 
king. and only the power of consent in the two houses of parliament, it 
was much less natural to suppose a control of the English legislature 
over other dominions of the crown, having their own representation for 
similar purposes, than after they had become, in effect. and in general 
sentiment, though not quite in the statute-book, co-ordmate partakers 
of the supreme authority. The Irish parliament however, advancing 
as it were in a parallel line, had naturally imbibed the same sense of its 
own supremacy, and made at length an effort to assert it. A judgment 
from the court of Exchequer, in I7I9, having been reversed by the 
house of lords, an appeal was brought before the lords in England, who 
affirmed the judgment of the exchequer. The Irish lords resolved that 
no appeal lay from the court of exchequer in Ireland to the ~ing in pa!
liament in Great Britain; and the barons of that court havmg acted In 
obedience to the order of the English lords, were taken into the custody 
of the black rod. That house next addressed the king, setting forth 
their reasons against admitting the appellant jurisdiction. But the 
lords in England, after requesting the king to confer some favour on 
the barons of the exchequer who had been censured and illegally im
prisoned for doing their duty, ordered a bill to be brought in for ~et~er 
securing the dependency of Ireland upon the crown of Great Bntam, 
which declares" that the king's majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the lords spiritual and temporal and commons of Great Bri
tain in parliament assembled, had, hath, and of right ought to have full 
power and authority to make laws and statutes of sufficient force and 
validity to bind the people and the kingdom of Ireland; and that the 
house of lords of Ireland have not nor of right ought to have any juris
diction to judge of, reverse, or affirm any judgment, sentence or decree 
given or made in any court within the said kingdom; and that all pro
ceedings before the said house of lords upon any such judgment, sen
tence or decree, are and are hereby declared to be,utterly null and 
void to all intents and purposes whatsoever." 2 

The English government found no better method of counteracting 
this rising spirit of independence than by bestowing the chief posts in 
the state and church on strangers, in order to keep up what was called 
the English interest.s This wretched policy united the natives of Ire-

1 Journs., 27 June, 1698. ParI. Hist, v. IlSl. They resolved at the same time that the 
conduct of the Irish parliament, in pretending to re-enact a law made in England expressly to 
bind Ireland, had gIVen occasion to these dangerous positions. On June 30, they addressed 
the kiner in consequence, requesting him to prevent any thing of the like kind in future. In 
this address, as first drawn, the legislative authority of the ki1lgdom if' England .is asserted. 
But this phrase was omitted afterwards, I presume, as rather novel; though by domg so they 
destroyed the basis of their proposition, which could stand much better on the new theory of 
the constitution than the ancient. 

2 5 G. 1. c. 5. Plowden, 244. The Irish house of lords had, however, entertained writs of 
error as early as x644, and appeals in equity from 1661:. I\1ountmorres, i. 339. The English 
-peers might have remembered that their own preced~nts were not much older. 

S See Boulter's Letters, passim. His plan for governing Ireland was to s.;!ud over as many 
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lan~ in jeal.ousy and discol}tent, >yhich the latter years of Swift were 
de\. ote~ to mflame. It was ImpossIble that the kinO'dom should become 
as I~ .dldynder Ge~)fge IL, more flourishing thro~gh its- great natural 
fertIlIty, Its extensIve ma!lufacture of linen, and its facilities for com
merce, .though much rest,ncted, the domestic alann from the. papists 
~l~~ b~mg fa~layed by t~eIr. utter prostration, without writhing under the 
m Igl1lty 0 Its subordl11atlOn; or that a house of commons. constructed 
so dlUC? .~n th~ r:i?del of th~ English, could hear patiently of liberties 
an pnvi eges It Id .not enJ~Y. These aspirations for equality first, 
perhaps, bro~e out I.n~O audIble complaints in the year 1753. The 
country ~vas m so thnvmg a state that there was a surplus revenue 
after pa~ment of all charges. The house of commons determined to 
apply ~hIs to the ~iquidation of a d~bt .. The government, though not 
unwIlling to admIt of suc~ an applIcatlOn, maintained that the whole 
reve~ue belonged to the kl11g, and could not be disposed of without his 
prevI.?US consent .. In Eng!and, where the grants of parliament are ap
propnated accordmg to estImates, such a question could hardly arise' 
nor would there, I presume, be the slightest doubt as to the control of 
tne ~ouse of com~o~s over a surplus income. But in Ireland, the 
pr,;ctIce of appropnatI~n seems never to have prevailed, at least so 
stnctly (Mountmorres, 1. 424'); and the constitutional right might per
haps r;.ot unreasonably be dIsputed. After long and violent discussions, 
whe:el11 the speaker of the commons and other eminent men bore a 
leadmg part on th~ popular side, ,the crown was so far victorious as to 
~.ro.c.ure some motlOns to be carned, which seemed to imply its autho
nty , but the house took care, by more special applications of the re
v~nue, to prevent .the recurre~ce of an undisposed surplus.' From this 
ela the great parlIamentary hIstory of Ireland begins and is terminated 
after half a century by the Union: a period fruitful of splendid eloquence 
an~ of ardent, t~ough not always uncompromising patriotism' but 
WhICh, of course, IS beyond the limits prescribed to these pages. ' 

English-born bishops as possible. "The bishops" he says "are the ers 
fh;irishe~u~h.t depend for doing the public busi~ess here.'" I.238. T@s of~~u~~e dfs~~si:d 

1 Plowden, 306. et post. Hardy's Life of Lord Charlemont. 

THE END. 
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ABBEY LANDS, appropriation of them. ~on
sidered, 66,69. ?lote.-Iawfulness of selzmg, 
66.-distribution of, 67.-retained by the par
liament under l\fary, 69.-increase the power 
of the nobility, &c., 69.-charityof the early 
possessors of, 7o.-confirmed by the pope to 
their new possessors, 87. 

Abbot (George, archbishop of Canterbury), se
questered, 295. and 7zote .-his Calvinistic zeal, 
333.-Popish tracts in his library, 34I. note. 

Abbots, surrenders of, to Henry VIII. probably 
unlawful, 6s.-seats of, in parliament, and 
their majority over the temporal peers, 65. 
and 1tote. 

Abolition of military tenures, 5°7-
Act of Indemnity, 502.-exclusion of the regi

cides from the, ibid.-Commons vote to ex
clude seven, yet add sever-al more, 503. and 
notes. 

Act of Uniformity, 524.-clauses against the 
Presbyterians, 525.-no person tc hold any 
preferment in England without epixopal or
dination, ibid. and YdJte.-every minister com
pelled to give his assent to the book of Com
mon Prayer on pain of being deprived of his 
benefice, iNd. and note. - schoolmasters 
obliged to subscribe to, tbzd. 

Act for suppressing conventicles, 53!, 556.-oP
posed by Bishop Wiikins, iilUl.-supported by 
Sheldon and others, ibid. 

Act of Supremacy, particulars of the, 559. 
Act of Security, persons eligible to parliament 

by the, 735. and note, 736.--in Scotland, 827. 
Act of 1700 against the growth of poperyj 726. 

and 1lote.-severity of its penalties, 727.-not 
carried into effect, ibid. 

Act of Settlement, 727.-limitations of the pre
rogative contained in it, T29.-remarkable 
cause of the fourth remedial article, 730. 
-its precaution against the influence of 
foreigners, 733. note.-importance of its sixth 
article, ibid. 

Act of Toleration a scanty measure of religious 
liberty, 723. 

Act for preventing the growth of schism, 527. 
Act against wrongous imprisonment in Scot~ 

land, 825. 
Act for settlement of Ireland, 864.-its insuffi

ciency, 865. 
Act of explanation, ibid. 
Acts, harsh, against the native Irish in settle .. 

ment of colonies, 855. 
Acts replacing the crown in its prerogatives, 516. 

See Bills and Statutes. 
Adamson, archbishop of St. Andrews, obliged 

to retract before the general assembly of the 
church of Scotland, 8I3. 

Addresses, numerous servile, from all parties to 
James 11., 658. and note. 

Administration of Ireland, in whom vested, 839. 
Adultery, canon laws concerning, 84. note 2. 

Agitators established in every regiment, 438. 

Aix la Chapelle, peace of, 549. 
Alienation, ancient English laWS on, 24. 
Allegiance, extent and pow:e~ of, 223. note 2. 
Allegiance, oath of, admlTIlstered to papis~s 

under James I., 288. 
Allen, --, his treacherous purposes against 

Elizabeth, IIi. and note. 
Almanza, batde~ of, 762. 
Altars removed in churches, 74 .. 
Alva (duke of), his designed invasion of Eng,. 

land, 106. and note, lIO. 

Ambassadors, exempt fro!ll- t?t:: criminal pro
cess, 124.- extent of theIrpnvllege examined 
ibid. '1Wte. ' 

Andrews (Dr. Launcelot, bishop of Winchester) 
his sentiments on transubstantiation, 338' 
'ltote 2.-singular phrase in his epitaph,339: 
note I. 

Anecdote of King Charles L's letters to his 
queen, 424 .. note. 

Anecdotes, two, relating to King Charles r. 
and Cromwell, 439. note. 

Anglesea (lord privy seal), statement of, in the 
case of Lord Danby, 573. 1tote. 

Anglican church, ejected members of, their 
claims, 5II. 

Anjou (duke of), his proposed marriage with 
Queen Elizabeth, 100. note 3, 103, II!, 171. 
note. 

Anne (princess of Denmark), her repentant 
letter to James II., 690' 1zote 3.-a narrow
minded, foolish woman, ibid.-her dark in
trigues with the court of St. Germain's, ibid. 

Anne (queen of Great Britain), her incapacity 
for government, 745.- her confidence in 
Godolphin and Marlborough, ibzd.-revolu
tions in her ministry, 746.-alarmed at the 
expedition of the Pretender, 753.-her Secret 
intentions with respect to the Pretender never 
divulged, 756. and note.-her death, 759' 

Appeals in clvil suits in Scotland lay from 
the baron's court to that of the sheriff "Or 
lord of regality, and ultimately to the par-lia~ 
ment,81o. 

Argvle (earl of) refuses to subscribe the 
82~I .-convicted of treason upon the 
leasing-making, and escapes, ibid.-is exe" 
cuted after his rebellion upon his old sen" 
tence, 822. 

Aristocracy, English, in Ireland, analogy of, 
to that of France, 836. 

Aristocracy of Scotland) influence of the, in the 
reign of James IV., 807.-system of repress~ 
ing the, 808. 

Arlington (Henry Bennet, earl of), one of 
Cabal, 547.-obliged to change his 

Arminian controversy, view of the, 
and notes. 

Arms, provided by freeholders, &c., for 
of the nation, 386. ?lote. 

Armstrong (sir Thomas) given up by the States, 
and executed without trial, 605. 

Index. 875 
Army, -conspiracy for bringing in, to overaWe 

the parliament, 371. and 1tote. 
Army of Scotland enters England, 40 9. 
Army, parliamentary, new-modelled, 4 I 8.-ad

vances towards London, 435. 
Army, pro..posals of the, to King Char1es 1. at 

H!lmpton. Court] f3z,-rejected b¥ him, 439. 
-mn,?vatmg spInt Ill .. 444.-pubhshes a de
cl~ra~lOn for the settlement of the nation, 446. 
pnnclpal officers of~ determme to bring the 
king to justice, 447. and Hote. 

ArtfU.disbanded, 508.-origin of the present, 

Acmy, great, suddenly raised by Charles II., 
565. and ?tote 2. 

Army, intention of James II. to place the, 
under the command of Catholic officers, 645. 

Army, standing, Charles the Second's necessity 
for, 551.-its illegality in time of peace, 678, 
679- ':lnd 1tote.-:See Standing Army.-Appre
hensIOns from It, 778. 

Army reduced by the commons, 701. 
Army recruited by violent means, 749. and 

noteo 
Array, commissions of, 386. 
Arrest, exemption from, claimed by the house 

of commons, I95.-Parliamentary privilege 
of exemption from, 218. 

Articles, lords of the, their origin and power 
807·-regularly named in the records of every. 
parliament from the reign of James IV., z'bid. 
-what they propounded, when ratified by the 
three estates, did not require the king's con
sent to give it validity, S09.-abolished, 825_ 

Articl.es o! the church of England, real presence 
demed III the, 77.-subsequentlyaltered, ib£d. 
and 1zote.-original draviring up of the, 82. 
and note 2.-brought before parliament, 145. 
-statute for subscribing, ibid. -ministers de
prived for refusing, 146. ?tote I. 

Articles, thir~y-~ine> denial of any. of the; made 
excommumcatlOn, ZI9. ?tote I. 

Articles of the church on predestination, 284_ 
Articuli Cieri, account of the, 232. 
...:utillery company established, 386. 
Arundel (Thomas Howard, earl of), his com

mittal to the Tower, 269. 
Arundel (Henry Howard, earl of), his case in 

parliament, 633. note. 
Ashby, a burgess of Aylesbury, sues the re- I 

turning officer for refusing his vote, 787. 
_Ashley (Anthony, lord, afterwards earl of 

Shaftesbury), one of the Cabal, 547. 
Ashley.(serjeant), his speech in favour of pre

rogative, 277. 1tote. 
Ashton (John), remarks on his conviction for 

higl~ t~eason. 0D: presumJ?tive evidence, 715. 
ASSOCiatIOn ab]urmg the tItle of James II. and 

pledging the subscribers to revenge the death 
of William III. generally signed, 695. and 
1tote. 

Atkinson, --, his speech in the house of 
commons against the statute for the queen's 
power, 95. note I. 

Attainders against Russell, Sidney, Cornish, 
and Armstrong t reversed, 715. 

Atterbury (Dr.), an account of his book en
titled Rzghts and Privileges d a'lt English 
C01zvocation, 768.-promoted to the see of 
Rochester, 769.-disaffection to the house of 
Hanover, 772.-deprived of his see, and 
banished for life, 773. 

Augsburg Confession, consubstantiation ac .. 
knowledged in the, 76. 

Augs burg, league of, 667' 
Aylmer (John, bishoD of London), his perse

cution of papists, II~. 1tote.-his covetousness 
and prosecution of the puritans, !51. and 
note; 3.-E1izabet~;s tyranny to, 167. note 2. 
-hIs answer to b..nox against female mon
archy. 203.-passage from his book on the 
limited power of the English crown, 203, 
2°4· 

Bacon (sir F1.'ancis, lord Verulam), his praise of 
the laws of Henry VIII., 24.-his error con
c:rning the act of benevolence, 26~ ?tote.
hIS account of causes, belonging to the court 
of star-chamber, 53.-his apology for the 
execution of catholics, 126. note 3.-his cha
racter o~ lord B?rleigh, I52.-excellence and 
moderatIOn of hIS Advertisement on ifte C O'lt

iroversies of ~he; Church if E1t.gland, 168. 
and 1zote 1.-dlsh~ed agreeing with the house 
of l,?rds. on a subSIdy, 201.-his desire for ec
cleSIastical reform, 215. :note.-his scheme for 
a u~ion ot:Eng1and and Scotland, 223. note I. 
-hI:' adVIce to James 1. on summoning a 
parliament, 242.-acquainted with the parti-
cu~ars of Overbury's. murder, 252. and ?tote I. 

-Impeached for brIbery, 256.-extenuation 
of, ib£d. note I.-his notice of the puritans 
281. '}tote.-recommends mildness towards th~ 
papists, 289' 110te 3. 

Bacon (sir ~i~holas)! ~reat seal given to, 90. 
~tote.-abIllt1es oft zbzd.-suspected of favour
mg the house of Suffolk, I02.-his reply to 
the speaker of the house of commons. 185. 

Baillie (Robert), his account of the reception 
and impeachment of the earl of Strafford in 
England, 365. ?lote 2, 

Balmerino (lord), tried for treason on the Scotch 
statute of leasing making, 818. 

Bancroft (Richard)., archbishop of Canterbury, 
endeavours to lTIcrease the ecClesiastical 
jurisdiction, 232, 233. and 'ltote. -Puritan 
clergymen deprived by, 280. and 1tC'te .-de
fence of episcopacy, 281. ?lote, 

B~.b~J.r~~:te.co.ntroversy, 769. - character of, 

B<:-nk of England, its origin and depreciation of 
Its notes, 698. 

Banks (sir John), attorney-general, his defence 
of the king's absolute power, 310. 

Baptism by midwives abolished, I38. 'lwte I. 
Bar~bon.e's parliament, 460.-apply themselves 

WIth vlg~~r to reform abuses, 460.-vote for 
the abohtlOn of the court of chancery, ibid. 
-alarm the clergy, ibid.-surrender their 
power to Cromwell, 461. 

Barillon (the French ambassador), favours the 
opposition, 567. Hote 2.-SUms given to mem
bers of parliament mentioneg by, s68.-re
ma~ks on that corruption, ibid.-suspicions 
agamst, 595.-extract from, concerning an 
address from the commons to the king, 643. 
'lzote 2.-his conversation with James II., 645. 
'ltOte. 

Barnes (Dr. Thomas), appointed to defend the 
marriage of Henry VIII. with Catherine of 
Arragon, 57. note I.-sentenced unheard, and 
burned for heresy, 67. 

Baronets created by James 1. to raise money, 
!:{:::. and note. 
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Barons of parliament, the title of, objected to, 
257· 7Iote. . . . • I 1 d 

Barons, English, their acqmsltlOns 1U re an , 

B!1d~r treaty of Ion I TO\ynshend, 750 •• • 

Beal (--), his book agamst the ecclesIastIcal 
system of England, n6. note I. 

Beauchamp (,Villiam Seymour, lord), honours 
of his family restored to, 2II. note. . 

Bedford (Francis Russell, second earl of), lm
prisoned under queen 11ary on account of 
his religion, 86.-his death, 377. and 1ZOt;" 

Bedford (William Russell, fifth earl ~f),. Jams 
king Charles 1. at Oxford, 403:-15 Ill. ~e
ceived, 404.-returns to the parhamen.t, zbtd. 

Beggars caused by th,e ,alms of :n.onasterles, 70. 
-statute against gIvmg to, zbzd. note I. 

Bell (Mr.), his attack on licenses, I86.-elected 
speaker, ibid. and note. 

Bellamline (cardinal Robert), opposes the test
oath of J am~s I., 289 .. 

Bellay (Joachlm du, blshop of Bayonne), re
ports that a revolt was expected ill England 
on the divorce of Henry VIII., 6I. 

Benefices, first fruits of, taken from the pope, 

B:~~volence exaction so called in I545, 33·:
consequen~es of refusing to contribute to It, 
ibid.-taken by queen ElizabTth, I80. note 2. 

Benevolences, oppression 0'£, unCler Edward IV., 
26.-abolished under Rlch~rd IlL, and re
vived by Henry VII., ib,d.-lS!anted by 
private persons, ibid. note.-reqUlred under 
James I., 245· . f 

Bennet (Dr.), his proposal on the divorce 0 
Henry VIII., 60. 1tote. . • 

Bennet (_), an informer agamst papists, I.20 

B:~~~n (--), his imprisonment by bishop 
Aylmer, I52. .' . 'b h 

Berkeley (sir John), Justice of the kmg s enc , 
defends ship-money, 307. and note ?-and 
the king's absolute power, 3II .-parlIament-
ary impeachment of, 390. note ~. . . 

Berkeley (Charles, first earl of), his admlUistra
tion in Ireland in 1670, 866. 

Berry (duke of), effe~t of his death in I7I2 on 
the French succeSSIOn, 752. 

Berwick, right of election extended to, by 
Henry VIII., 635. 

Berwick treaty of, 353, 354' and note. 
Best (Paul), ordi,nance against, for writing 

against the Trimty, 432. 1to~e 3· 
Bible 1535, ch~rch translatl.on of the, pro

scribed, 72.-hberty of read mgt procured by 
Cromwell, and recalled by Henry VIII., 
ibid., and n~te. • 

Bill of ExclusIOn, drawn In favot:r of the duke 
of York's daughters, 486.-of.rlghts, 678.-of 
indemnity,683.-for regulatmg tnals upon 
charges of high treasO.n, 7I~.-:-of 7th of queen 
Anne affording peculiar pn~ileges to the .ac
cused 7I7 .-to prevent occasIOnal conformity, 
passe~ the commons, and is rej~cted by: t~e 
lords, 77I.-passed by ne~t. parlIament, t-bzd. 
-repealed by the whigs, ,bzd. and no~e. 

Birch (Dr. Thomas), co~:fi~ms the genumeness 

Bi~ih~~fu~r:rr::~nde~~~~~ici~~i~tendingthe, 
Bi~~t~s of England, authority of the 'pope in 

their election taken away, 60.-thelI adhe-

rence to Rome the cause of their abolition by 
the Lutherans 84.-less offensivt! in England 
than Germany', ibid.-defen~ church property 
in England 84.-some mclllled to the pun .. 
tans, I38.~conference of, with the house of 
commons, 156.-:ommons .0P1?osed to the, 
I57.':-puritans object to ~helr title, 166. note. 
-character of, under ElIzabeth, 167 .. n.ote._ 
tyranny of the queen towards them, ibid. a.ld 
note .-conference of, with the. puritans at 
Hampton Court, 215.-pr<?ce.edl.n&S of the, 
against the puritans, 280.-JunsdlctlOn of the, 
328 . and note. -moderate govern~ent of, 
proposed, 374. and notes.-proceedI!lgs on 
abolishing, 375.-exclu~ed from parlIament, 
375. and ;l'ZOfe2.-reflectlOns on that measure, 
376.-impeachment of t~e twelve, 392. ·1Zote~ 
-restored to their sea~s m the.house of lords, 
517 -their right of votrng demed by the com
mo~s, in the case of ]o!d Danby, 574·-dis~ 
cussion on the same, zbzd.-restored to Scot. 
land after six years' ab?l~tion, 8:2.-and to 
part of their revenues,. zbzd.- then protesta", 
tions against any conmvance at popery, 8SS. 

Bi~h;~s, popish, endeavour to discredit the 
English scriptures, 72. not~.-refuse to offi
ciate at Elizabeth's c?ronatlOn, 90. an~ note. 
--deprived under ElIzabeth, 9I.-therr sub-
sequent treatmc;nt, 95· . 

Bishoprics, despOIled m the reformation under 
Henry VIII., 80. . 

Black one of the ministers of St. Andrew\s, 
sum'moned before the privy council of Scot-

Bl~dc.~t~~:·(sir William), his misunders~anding 
of the statute of allegiance, IIt.h Henry VII., 
23. no,te I .-ina~vertent assertlOf!. of, 596• 

Blair (slr Adam), Impeached for hIgh treason, 

596. . f l' Bland (-), fined by authonty a par lament, 

Bl;;dt Uohn), sentenced by the lo:<ls to im
prisonment and hard labour m Bndewell for 
life,790 • h 

Boleyn (Anne), her weakness of c aracte:-, 3.7. 
note 2.-undoubted innocc;nce of; her In~is .. 
cretion; infamous proceedmgs upon hertnal; 
her levities in discourse brought as chaq~es 
against her; confesses a p!econtrac:,t WIth 
lord Percy' her marriage With the kmg aa .. 
nulled, 38.~ct settling the crown on !he 
kino-'s children by, or any subsequent WIfe, 
39.'::'time of her marria&"e with He~ry VIII,> 
considered, 58. note.-mterested III the re
formed faith, 62. k 

Bolingbroke (Henry St. John), lor.d, remar -
able passage in his Letters on Hlstory, 553· 
note 3.-engaged in correspondence With ~he 
Pretender, 755- andnote.-~mpeachedof~lgh 
treason, 761.-his letters III the Exammer 
answered by lord Cowper, 802. note.-cha .. 
racter of his writings, So:?-. • 

Bolton (lord chancellor), hIS treatIse on the m .. 
dependence of Ireland, 871. 

Bonaght usage of, explained, 84°. • f. 
Bonaght' and coshering, barbarous practIce 0 f 

ibid. d ) h' 
Bonner (Edmund, bishop of Lon on" IS \Ft; .. 

secution, 8I.-treatment of, by Edward .S 
council, 82. note.-royal letter to, fo~i!: 
prosecution of heretICS, 87' note 3· 

Inde:t. 

prisonedin the I\1:arshalsea, 95.-denies bishop 
Horn to be lawfully consecrated, ibid. 

Books of the reformed religion imported from 
Germany and Flanders, 7I .. -statute against, 
ibid. note .-books against the queen pro
_hibited by statute, 109. 

Books, restrictions on printing, selling, pos
sessing, and importing, I75. and nDies. 

B:oQth (sir George), rises in Cheshire in favour 
of Charles II., 483. 

Boroughs and burgesses, elections and wages 
of, under Elizabeth, 193. and ;l'tote. 

Boroughs, twenty-two created in the reign of 
Edward VI., 47. -fourteen added to the 
number under :Mary, ibid. and 635.-state of 
those that return members to parliament, 
634.-fourteen created !>y Edward VI., 635. 
-many more by Elizabeth, ibid. 

Boroughs royal of Scotland, common usage of 
the, to choose the deputies of other towns as 
their proxies, 807' 

Bossuet (Jacques), his invective against Cran· 
mer, 82. 

Boucher (Joan), execution and speech of, 8I. 
and note. 

Boulter, primate of Ireland, his great share in 
the government of Ireland in the reign of 
George IL, 87o.-his character, ibid. 

Bound (Dr.), founder of the Sabbatarians, 282. 
note 1. 

Boyne, splendid victory of the, gained by Wil
liam III., 867. 

Brady (Dr. Thomas), remarks on his writings, 
60I.-on his treatise on boroughs, 637' 

Brehon, customs of, murder not held felony by 
the, 837. and 1tote. 

Brewers complain of an imposition on malt, 
259. note.-proclamation concerning, 313. 

Bribery, first precedent for a penalty on, 195-
impeachments for, 255.-prevalent in the 
court of Charles II' lI 535.-its prevalence at 
elections, 805. 

Bridgeman (sir 0.), succeeds Clarendon, 548. 
Brihuega, seven thousand English under Stan

hope surrender at, 449. 
Bristol (John lord Digby, earl of), refusal of 

summons to, &c., 270. note 2. 

Bristol (George Digby, earl of), converted to 
popery, 528.-attacks Clarendon, 541. ?tote. 

Brodie (Mr .), his exposure of the misrepresenta. 
tions of Hurne, 206. 1-tote. 

Brown (sir Thomas), his abilities, 346. 
Brownists and Barrowists, most fanatic of the 

puritans, 159.-emigrate to Holland, ibid.
execution of, lbid. and 1tote 2. 

Bruce (Edward), his invasion of Ireland, 841. 
Bucer (J\.1artin), his permission of a concubine 

to the landgrave of Hesse, 62. 1Zote.-objected 
to the English vestments of priests, 85.-his 
doctrines concerning the Lord1s Supper, 77. 
-politic ambiguity of, ibid. note .-assists in 
drawing up the forty-two articles, 82. ;l'zote 2. 

Buckingham (Edward Stafford, duke of), his 
trial and execution under Henry VII!., 35. 
and note.-his impeachment, 268, 269. 

Buckingham (George Villiers. duke of), his 
connection with lord Bacon's impeachment, 
256. and 1tote. - sets aside the protracted 
match with Spain, 264.-deceit of, 267. and 
note 2.-his enmity to Spain, 290. and notes. 
his scheme of seizing on American gold 
mines, 290' 1tote. 

Buckingham (son of the preceding), one of the 
cabal ministry, 54S.-driven from the king's 
councils, 562. -administration of during the 
reign of Charles IL, 6I7' 

Buckingham Uohn Sheffield, duke of), engaged 
in the interest of the Pretender, 755. and note. 

Bun of Pius V. deposing Elizabeth, ToB.-pro· 
hibited in England by statute, I09. 

Bullinger (Henry), objected to the English 
vestments of priests, 85. 

Buonaparte (Napoleon), character of, compared 
with that of Oliver Cromwell, 474, 475. and 
note. 

Burchell (Peter), in danger of martial Jaw under 
Elizabeth, 177. and 1zote. 

Burgage tenure, 637.-opinion of the author 
concerning ancient, 640' 

Burgesses, wages of boroughs to, 193. 1zote.
debate on non-resident, in the House of 
Commons, 194. 

Burgundy (duke of), effect of his death on the 
French succession, 751. 

Burnet (Dr. Gilbert, bishop of Salisbury), de
nies the answer of Henry VIII. to Luther, 
56. ;l'tote 2.-and the king's bribery of the 
universities on his divorce, 57. note 2.-his 
doubts on the time of Anne Boleyn's mar
riage, 58. note.-his valuation of the sup
pressed monasteries, 67.-his observations on 
the persecutions of IVfary, 88.1wte.-anecdote 
related by, 541. 1tote.-his remarkable converN 
sation with Bentinck, 675. note.-remark of, 
011 the statute for regulating trials in cases of 
high treason, 7II. 

Burton (Henry), and Edward Bastwick, pro
secuted by the Star Chamber, 32I. 

BusheH, ajuryman, committed for non-payment 
of his fine imposed on him in the case of Penn 
and Mead, 6I5. 

Butler (lVIr. Charles), his candid cbaracter of 
Cranmer,83. note.-his discussion of the oath 
of supremacy, 91. note. 

Cabal ministry, account of the, 548. 
Cabinet council, question of its responsibility, 

731. and ?lote.-members of the, answerable 
for the measures adopted by their consent, 733-

Calais, right of election extended to, 635. 
Calamy (Edmund), irregularly set at liberty by 

the king's order, 53I. 
Calvin (John), adopts Bucer's doctrine on the 

Lord's Supper, 77.-malignity of, 8I.-Ob
jected to the English vestments of priests, 85. 

Calvinism in England, 285, 286. and 11ote. 
Calvinists, severe act against the, 533. 
Cambridge University, attached to Protestant .. 

ism, 140. 
Camden (\Villiam, Clarenceux king of arms), 

remarks of, concerning Elizabeth's appoint. 
ment ofa successor, IOI. ?tote. 

Cameronian rebellion, 82I.-the Cameronians 
publish a declaration renouncing their alleN 
giance to Charles II. t 822. 

Campian (Edmund), executed for popery, II4. 
-his torture justified by lord Burleigh, II 7. 

Canon laws, commissioners appointed for 
framing a new series, 84. 1-totes .-character 
of the canons, which were never enacted, 
ibid.-amendments of attempted, I44. 

Canons, ecclesiastical, new code of, under 
James 1., ZIg. and notes.-defending the 
Icing's absolute power: 231. and 1zote. 
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Carleton (sir Dudley), his unconstitutional 
speech on parliaments, 268. note. 

Carte (Thomas), his censure of the ch.aracter, 
&c., of Queen l\~ary, 87' note 2.--h15 anec
dotes of Godolphm and Harley, 753- note.
hi; life of the Duke of Ormond, S6z.-the 
f'lllest writer on the Irish rebellion, ibid. 

Ca;te and Leland, their account of the causes 
of the rebellion in Ireland in r64I, 863. :note. 

Cartwright (Thomas), fo.u1?-der of the Pun.t~ns, 
I4I.-his chara<;:t.er, zbtt~"'::- hIS ad!lloIfltlOn, 
ibid.-his OpposItIOn to ciVIl authonty m the 
church~ ibid.-his proba~le intent .of its over
throw, 142. note 2.-des~gn of hIS labours, 
143.-objected to the seIZure of church pro
perty, ~bt"d. 1lote.-:-s.ummoned ~efore the ec
clesiastical comwsslOll, 155 .-dlsapproved of 
the purital libels: ibzd.-assertiolls of, con
cerniug Scripture, 161. ?tote. 

Catherine of Arragon, queen of Henry VIII., 
his marriage with her, and cause of dislike, 
57. and 1Zote.-divorce from., S8.-doubts on 
her appearance before the legates, 57. '}wte. 
-feelings of the nation in her favocr, 6I. 

Catholic religion, presumption of the establIsh
ment of, 356.-remar~s on James the Second's 
intention to re-estabhsh, 645· . 

C;?,tholics, laws of Elizabeth respectmg ~he, 
chap. iii. 88-x30::-a proud and obnoxIous 
faction in the reIgn of Charles 1., 4II.
natural enemies to peace, ibid.-hated by 
both parties, 4Is.-Charles 1. gave n:.uch 
offence by accepting their profff~red servIces, 
ibid.-promises of Charles ,II.. tq, 526.
Loyalty of, 528.-C:harles II. s bI~S In favour 
of, ib-id.-laivs agamst, en~orced In Irelan~, 
8S5.-claim the. re-estabhsh~.ent of thel~ 
religion, 863.:-alm ~t revokmg the act 0 .... 
settlement SOL-their hopes under ~har1es 
II. and J a~es II., ibid.-their possessIOns at 
the end of the seventeenth centurYl 867'
severity of the laws against th-=ffi duril:1&" the 
reigns of \V.illi,:m III. and ~nne,. "l~ld.
severe pena}tles lI?-posed u~on tl~em, z.bzd. 

Cavaliers, Turned, madequate rellef voted to, 

C~~~~dish (Richard), proceedings concerning 
his office for writs, 202 . . 1tote 2: 

Cecil, William (lord BurleIgh), h,S g-reat talents, 
ga.-paper of, on religious.reform. zbzd. '}lote. 
-his memoranda concer!ung the debates on 
the succession under ~hzabet?-, 100., ·note 3· 
-his conduct concernmg E~lzabeth s mar
riage,99.-arguments of, relatm~ to the a;c.h
duke Charles and the earl o.~ Le!cester, zbtd. 
:1tote.-procures an astrologrcal )ud&"ment on 
her marriage with the <!uke o! AnJou; roo. 
?zote.-favours her marnage wlth the arch
duke Charles ... ibid. "1zote 3. - suspected of 
favouring the house of Suffolk! 102, and 1zote 
3.-memorandum of, concetnmg tht; queen 
of Scots, I05,-fears o.f, conce!mng the 
nation, 107 .-his procee~mgs agamst :Mary 
Stuart restrained by Ehza~eth, I 09·-pam
phlets of, in defence of Ehz,:beth, II7, lIS. 
and note.-ansv.;ered by cardmal.Allen, 3:~d 
supported by Stubbe, 117 .1'toie.-hls ~emor:al 
on the oath. of supremacy, II8.-hI.s advlc:e 
for repressing of papists: IIg.-fidelity ?f hIS 
spies on l\Iary queen of Scots, 12I.:-co~tmues 
his severity to the papists, I29.-his stnctness 
over Cambridge University, 140. note 2.-

averse to the severity of Whitgift, 1SI.-hls 
apology for the puritans, 15z.-r...is constant 
pliancy towards Elizabeth, I53·-his spoiia¥ 
tion of church property, 166.-project of, for 
raising money, 180. -interests himself in 
affairs of private individuals, I8r. and 1tote. 
-his policy in doing so~ ibid.-foresight the 
character of his administration, ibid. 

Cecil, Robert (earl of Sali~bury), his. innocence 
of the gu.npowdel? conspI~acy, 287. 1lo.te 2 .. 

Celibacy of priests, its orrgin and evJs con ... 
sidered, 78. note 2.. _ 

Ceremonies, superstitious)abolish~dinEngland~ 

Cl1;"bers (Richard), proceedings against, for 
:;-efusing to pay custr-:ms, &c. ,)01. • 

Chancery, court of, its practIce CQllcerrung 
charitable bequests, 69. "lzote 2. 

Chancery, origin and power o~ t~e qo~rt. of, 
246. -dispute on tr .. e extent of Its JUrISdIctIon, 
247-

Chancery, abolition 
Chantries, acts for ab'Jli,;hiJlg,80,.~d;,;positlon 

of their revenues1 

Cbarles I~ (king of 
England under~ I 

266-297. eS ~ 
raeter, 266. and ttoie .-succeeds to, ~~ 
in preparations for war, 261_-prtvilegel! 
parliamentinfrLT1ged by, 269, 270.-detemll~~ 
to dissolve' it~ Z70. and note 3.-·deman~s'~ 
loan, and consequent tumult~ 271. an~ 1t(Jte~ 
-arbitrary proceedings of b:; <;oullcll, '21Z~ 
and '}zote.-summons a new parham~~t, 275· 
and f!.ote 3,~11is dislIke to the: petItIOn of 
right, 276-z78.-answer concernmg t.?nnag~ 
and poundage, and prorogues the 12arhame;nt, 
279.-his engagement. to the Spal1l~ .. papls~s 
when prince of 'Vales, 29C:. -cOlldlttOn~ for 
his marriage with the 'prIDc;ess HeJ1netta: 
:Maria, 292.-view of hlS thIrd parlram~nt 
compared with his character, 296.-const1tu~ 
tion of England under, from I62g-::r640, ch~p. 
viii. 297-359.-~declaratlOn ?f1 after the. dls" 
solution, 297. and 1zo~e.-hls J?rociamatlons, 
3I3.-proceedings.agamst t~e Clty, 314·-offer 
of London to bmld the km~, a paJace, 314. 
note.-principal charges agamst hIS govem~ 
ment, 31S.-his court, &c., suspected~ o~ 
favouring popery, 335-339·-supposed ~~ 
have designed restorati':l11 of church ,~an~s, 
34o.-attempts to draw Kim lUt? the Rom~~fr 
church, 344.-aversion to cal1mg a parha .. , 
ment, 355.-vaill e?deavour to' pr:?cure a· 
supply from, 3S6.-dlssolved, 357 .-lns me~. 
for raising money, 358.--suTIl.mons the .councl~ 
of York, 359.-assents to callmg a parham1?nt, v 

ibtd.-constitutioll of Engla?-d ?nder,. from 
I640-r642 , chap. ix. 359-398.-h1S deSIre of' 
saVlnO" Lord Strafford, 369. note.--recoyers'.a 
part ~f his subjects' confidenc;;, 378.-hl,~ 
sincerity still suspected.! 379.-his attempt to 
seize members of p~hament, 3?I. 1w~e~.-: 
Effects of on the natlOn, 38::.-hlS sacnfi.ceJ~ 
to the p~rljame1!t~ 388. - mllete~n p~p~~~~' 
t;on.;: offered to zbzd.-powers claImed bY~vm. 
the ~ineteen p;opositions, 389·-com~aratlve' 
merits of his contest _ with_ the . parha1:n:~h~J, 
389-398.-his concessror:tS Im~91tal1~ t? IS 
cause, 396.-h!S intentions' N le'7mg wal', 
considered, ibtd. llot~.-probably too s<>2:J!. 
abandoned the parlIament, 396-398.-m5 

11zdex. 

success ill the first part of the civil war} 399. 
-supposed error in besieging Gloucester, 
4oo.-affair at Brentford injurious to his 
reputation, {Dr.-his strange promise to the 
queen, ibid.-denies the two houses the name 
of a parliament, 403.-Earls of Holland, 
Bedford, and Clare join, ibid.-their bad 
reception, and return to the parliament, 404. 
-is inferior in s'~bstantial force, ibid.-yeo
manry and tradIng classes general against 
him, 4og.-remarks on the strength and 
resources of the two parties, 4Io.-Ioses 
ground during winter, Z"bid.-makes a truce 
with the rebel catholics, ,vho are beaten at 
N amptwich, ibid.-success over Essex in the 
\vest, ibid~-summons the peers and commons 
to meet at Oxford, 4II.-vote of parliament 
summoning him to appear at 'Vestminsterj 

4r2.-his useless and inveterate habit of 
falsehoo.d, 415. and 1tOte 2.-does not sustain 
much loss ,in the west, 4I8.-defeat of, at 
Naseby, 419.-observations on his conduct 
after his defeat, 420.-surrenders himself to 
the Scots, 42I.-refiections on his situation; 
ibid. -fidelity to the English church, ibid.
thinks of escaping, 423.-imprudence of pre
serving the queen's letters, which fell into the 
hands of parliament, 424. and '}tote.-dis
avows the powers granted to Glamorgan, 
426.-delivered up to the parliament, 428.
remarks on that event, 429. and 1Zotes.-offers 
made by the army to, 435.-taken by Joyce, 
ibid.-treated with indulgence, 436.-his ill 
reception of the proposals of the army at 
Hampton Court, 437.-escapes from Hamp
tOll Court, 439.-dec1ines passing four bills, 
440. -placed in solitary confinement, ibid.
remarks on his trial, 448.-reflections on his 
execution, character,. and government, 449. 
and ?tole.-his innovations on the law of 
Scotland, 532. - state of the church in 
Ireland in the reign of, 851. and 1zote.-his 
promise of graces to the Irish, 8S8.-his 
perfidy on the occasion, ibid. 

Charles II. (king of England), seeks foreign 
assistance, 463.-attempts to mterest the pope 
in his favour, ibid.-his court at Brussels, 48I. 
-receives pledges from many friends in 
England l 482.-pressed by the royalists to 
land in England, 483.-fortunate in· making 
no public engagements with foreign powers, 
484.-hatred of the army to, 489.-his resto
ration considered imminent, early in the year 
1660, 490' and '!lote 3.-constitution of the 
convention of parliament greatly in his 
favour, 493. and "lzotes.-his declaration from 
Breda, 50r.-proclamation soon after landing, 
503.-re-enters on the crown lands, 505.-in. 
come settled on, 506. -character of, by oppo~ 
site parties, 5Io.andnoie.-promises to grant 
liberty of conscience, ibid.-his declaration in 
favour of a compromise, 512.-violates his 
promise by the execution of Vane, 5I7.-his 
speech to parliament cOllcerning the triennial 
act, 52o.-.Violates the spirit of his declara
tions, 526.-wishes to mitigate thepenallawG 
against the catholics, 527.-his inclination 
toward that mode of faith, 528. and note.-~ 
publishes a declaration in favour of liberty of 
conscience, 530.-private life of, 534.-not 
averse to a commission of inquiry into the 
pnblic accounts, 536.-commons jealous of 

his designs, 338.-soIicits money from FrJ..nce, 
546.-intrigues with France, 549.-his desire 
of absolute power, 550.-complains of the 
freedom of political conversations,. ibid.
advice of some courtiers to, on the fire of 
London, ibid. -unpopUlarity of, 551.-en
deavours to obtain aid from France, ibid.
desires to testify publicly his adherence to 
the Romish communion, ibid.-his conference 
with the duke of York, Clifford, and Arling
ton, for the advancement of the catholic faith, 
552.-his personal hatred to the Dutch, 553. 
-Joins with Louis to subvert Holland, ibid. 
-confesses to Louis XIV.'s ambassador the 
national dislike to French allianc·e, 5S4--his 
evasive conduct to Louis XIV., 555.-hopes 
of his court, ibUl.-his prerogative opposed 
by the commons, 559.-complains to the lords 
of the opposition of the commons, ibid.-gives 
way to the public voice about the sllspensior.. 
bill, ibid~ and note.-compel1ed to make 
peace with HDlIand, 563.-his attachment to 
French interests,ibid.-receives money from 
France, 564.-his secret treaties with France, 
S69.-his insincerity, ibid.-his proposal to 
Louis XIV. of a league to support Sweden, 
57o.-his death anxiously wished for by the 
jesuits, S80.-hisunsteadiness, S8t. and note. 
-tells Hyde it will not be in his power to 
protect the duke of York, 587.-offers made 
by him in the case of exclusion, 589.-im
plores the aid of Louis XIV. against his 
council and parliament, 591.-his dissimula
tion, 593.-consultations against his govern
ment begin to be Leld, 602.-his connexion 
with Louis XIV. broken off, 609.-his death, 
ibld.-no general infringements of public 
liberty during his reign, 6n.-tyrannical 
form of his government in Scotland, 819'
state of the protestants and catholics in Ire
land, at his restoration, 863.-state, character~ 
and religion of the parties in Ireland at the 
restoration of, ibid.-his declaration for the 
settlement of Ireland, 865. -claims of the 
different parties, ibid.-not satisfactory to all 
concerned, ibid.-disgusted with the Irish 
agents, ibid. 

Charles IX. (king of France), his persecution 
of the protestant faith, 108. 

Charles V. (emperor of Germany), his influence 
over the pope on Henry VIIL's divorce, 58~ 
-intercedes for the princess I\1ary to enjoy 
her religion, 8r. 

Charles (archduke of Austria), a suitor for the 
hand of Elizabeth, 99' III.-Cecil's argu
ments in his favour, 99. note 3.-recognised 
as king of Spain, 746~-elected emperor, 749. 

Charles Louis (elector palatine), suspected of 
aspiring to the throne, 444. note 2. 

Charnock, one of the conspirators to assassinate 
William III., 695. note. 

Chatelherault, verses displayed at the entry of 
Francis II. at, 103. ?tote 2~ 

Chester, right of election extended to, 634. 
Chichester (sir Arthur, lord deputy), his ca

pacity, SM.-the great colony of Ulster 
carried into effect by his means, ibid. 

Chieftains (Irish), compelled to defend their 
lands, 840. 

Chillingworth (Dr. William), his examination 
of popery, 346.-effect of the covenant upon 
his fortunes, 409. 
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Ch Imley «ir Henry), his letter t~ the ma~or 
o~ Chester on a loan to queen ElIzabeth, I o. 

?ti~~ Church College, Oxford, endO\;,;ed by 
C\Volsey from the supp:-essed monasteuli' 63: 
Church of England, VIew of, under enry 

VIII., Edward VI., and .queen Mary, chap. 

~~r~r~~;emonies and liturgy dislike~ by the 
C f mers I32 .-proposal for aboli.shmg, 134· 

~:o~: 2 . .....:.concession of, beneficial, I35·
irregularly observed by the cIe!~, 136.
Elizabeth's reported offer of abolIshmg, 167. 

ciples, 541.-will n.ot favou~ t!'-e ki:>!\,s des~i~ 
against .the estabhshed rehglOru, ibid'-f th 
tion against, 542. and 1~o~e.-!ri~ loss 0 t 
king'sf<;v~ur ,ibid.-seve~Kt.:...~er~~eili~ 

Cr:~:~h3'of England, its tenets and. homilies 
altered under Edward VI., 7.4.-:-hturgy,~f, 
chiefly a translation of the Latm rltu!'l.1~, -wid. 
and note I.-images removed from, ibid. a?d 
note 2. -altars ~~en doym. and ceremolll,eds 
abolished in the, ibld.-pn~clpal.1Y remodel e 
by Cranmer 82.-alteratlOlls m the, under 
Elizabeth 9~. 1lote L .-its liturgy amented, 
ibid and' ?tote 3.-EntireIy sep~rated rhrn 
Ro~et 91.-opposition of CartwrIght to { ~t 
142• 1wte 2.-rnode~ate party 02a~~:cke:, 
numer')US under ElIzabeth, 14~: . ] S 

543·-J11S Impeachment, . ibid _articles 
government of a free cO-untTy, . d 'bid 
of his impeachment greatly exaggerate ibid""': . 
-fears the hostility of the commf:ti nk~k, 
charged with effecting. t~ev,~~~e Franc~, ibid. 
544.-his close conn::XlO 

.\'.1. ibid _advises 
-conjecture~. o.n hIS Pf!~~'Fran~e, ibid.
Charles to SOliCl~ :noney _further remarks 
his faults ~ a mtniftti: 54kebel1ion 546~ and 
on his !IIS~Ory 0 fo~ truth, and' pusiIIa~i-
1wte.-!lls dI~~anishment, ibid.-Justlfi
mo?s fhgh~, Z lb'd and ,wte.-severe remark 
catIon of It, ~. 

! of, on the cil~m ,77:~rl of), succeeded by 
Clarendon 1)' the government of Ire1an9, 652. 

b Strickland, I44.-its ~buses, t.'b~.-~r;lc e _ 
ot brought before parlIament, 145·-;ln .. o;a 
ti~ns meditated in the, 373-376. al"!- 1W eS. 
_parliamentary orders for protectlllg, 375· 

Chnd hO~fsScotland its immense wealth, 8~. 
~~~hollY changed. in characterin ~~~~ ~f: 
restoratio?- of the %1~~Itn8~1~~h model not 
rigu1i r /ii~~[d . 'I :o~sequences of this, ibid. 

Chu~~h)a;ds resto~~d at the restorat~on, 5;der 
Church plate stolen 111 the ReformatlOn u 

Edward VI., 80. ?tote:. f in England 
Church revenues, spohatlOn. 0 , ' 

166, 167. I I mmencement of, 
Civil war under Char es. ",-Eo . ~ f Charles 

397.--great danger of; In w.,e reIgn 0 

CI~~~ic:;r~e (marquis of), his unsullied cha

CI~~~t(~~~6gi):jtci~s the. king, is ~n received, 
and retur~s to the par}lamenfia~:~t held by, 

Clarence(LIOnel,dukeo ),par
b 

S 
at Kilkenny, for reform of a uses, t~racter 

Clarendon (Edward Hyde
k
, earlso::MSS and 

f h's talents and wor s, 34 '. . t 
? ter~olation of his histo~Y3:nd hfe, 149" tO k' 
~imperfections and preJUdl~es of 5~ e1;:'~: 3' 
350-352. a?d Hotes,354·1t.C;:t/';'~against 
-observatiO~re~~iutt~~· of, to replace .the 
Monk, .49~· ert at the RestoratIOn, 
church .In.ltS P!o~ Y and 1wte.-the prin-
5?5'1~s,~n;e!t~ha~1:; II., 520'-l?rejudices 

Tyrco(bnne mf the exchequer), his speech on 
Clark aron 0 

• the rOYvit~~di;ii Julius), pope, ~is artful 
Clement • rd_HenryVIII.,57.-dlfnculties 
condu~d~owa n ilie kings divorce, sS.-forced 
of d~CI m~ 0 ce against him, ibid.-probably 
to gIve sen en recovered his authority in 
could ndt ha~ st buns of, in th~ reign ?f 
EnglanV'I519I' 60a 

_advice to the king on his 
Henry .,' 
divorce, 62. note. \ f urs Arabella Stuart's 

Clement VIII. (po!?e" _avo S -his project 
title to the .Enghshlcr~wI1i -:t ,;ote I. 
of conquerIng Eng an , 1. -:. d Henry 

Clerg)~, levy on tht::ir poss.~ss~f~: ;:am civil 
VIII .• 19, 20._UTImunt Y 1 ad their privi .. 
authority, 55.-compelled to pel 'bid _ 
Ie e ibid.-to be branded for fe ony, Z :th 

g 'fi f taken from robbers 1 &c:.; WI 
~~~~ \i~r:s, Wtd.-their privi~e~es trIed and 
defeafed,ibtd.-popular OPPosltion to the, 5~ 
-attacked in the house ~f .commo~~, 59' 
convicted of prc:emunire, t'bt.d.-petlthin th: 
king for mercy, and acknowJe:Jge m su f 

reme head of the <;hurch,. ibid.-cause 0_ 

iheir dislike of the kmg'? dIvorce, 6I:=;:ln_ 
wllling to quit the cathohc church,6z'bJead 
lousy exci~ed ~Y their wealt3't~~'di:~oluti~n 
by separatlO~ from Rome, a~ tires on the, 
of monastenes, 7o:-dramatlct~iibels against 
73. and note.-t1;ell: answers aided by the 
the~, i~id'ltherr th~i~o:!hb~~Y abolished by 
Latm ntua , 74'-'1 t d by this measure, 
statute, 78.-<:oncIla: averse to the innova
ibt.d.-conformmg, bt: -the superior, 
~iOE Of t~e {ee:~r::ff~~~i!;e 7£hall in Germany, 
III ng an , their cures by Queen 
84·-expelled from . d 86 and 1tote 5·
Mary for having

d ~~~{~~ tliz~beth, 91. 'Jtote_ 
the same restore. . f Germany 13I. 
_p~o~~stant, enllgrhtlOh~r~~o service, ibid.
-dIVIsIon of~~)l1 t e c b Elizabeth, I~2. 
marriage of, dIsapproved. Yg it and iUegxti .. 
-her injuncti;ms c:,oncernm '1lotes.-their 

clpa a V1 e . t an '-'onceSSIOn to the 
of, 52~. 1t.ote.-agams to ~o~e of the clauses 
catholIcs, 528'faUe~~e mity ibid.-Inveighs 
in the Act 0 ~I or. , b'P 5 6 - his 
against a proviso III a money ~ L, gs~s the 
bigotry t.o the tory p~rty, ·~tJ· _o~~ndestine 
commISSIon of mqU11{' /' wlt'h the duke of 
marriage of hIS n~~~~~~cline of his power, 

Xid~:'~~~p~~t~d of p'romodtin
k
g thfe mRa'Crhi~~~~t 

"s t nd the u eo' 
M~S:"hi~';:~~io~s of the English constituti~n: 

~acy of t~elr c~~~r~f' cha~~h ceremonie~, 
Irregular h~' shrva Parker's orders for thell" 
I36.-c::rc IS op he uritan advised not to 
dlsciplme, 137'-h t h P h of England, I38:
separate from t. e c urc f in the English 
deficiency and dg~~~:~::c~rtificates order~ 
church, I39· an deavours to supply theIr 
of·fii~'d. nobte 4m·-e:tings called prophesying., 
de Clency Y 

Jtui.-strongly attached to protestant prin 
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148.-Ex officio oath given to the, 15r.-aid 
raised on the, under Elizabeth, 179. note.
support the doctrine of absolute power in the 
king, 232.-tO promote their own authority, 
ibid.-disliked, from their doctrine of non
resistance, 266.-deprived for refusing the 
Book of Sports, 333.-oath imposed on the 
by the convocation, 373.-epi5copal, restored 
to ~heir benefices a~ the restoration, 509.
natlOnaI outcry agamst the catholics raised 
by the, 582. -refuse the oath of allegiance to 
\Villiam and lUary, 680. and note.-their 
Jacobite principles, 718.-prcsbyterian, of 
Scotland, three hundred and fifty ejected 
from their benefices, 8rg.-of Ireland, their 
state, 833. 

Cleves and J uliers, disputed succession in the 
duchies of, 239' and 1loie I. 

Clifford, sir Thomas, one of the Cabal ministry, 
547· 

Clifford, Thomasj lord treasurer, obliged to 
retire, 560. < 

Cloths ... impositions on, without consent of par
liament, 22S. and 1lote. 

Club-men, people so called, who united to 
resist the marauders of both parties during 
the troubles, 417. note I. 

Coffee-houses, proclamation for shutting up, 
6'3' 

Coke (Sir Edward), his statement of the num
ber of catholic martyrs under~Elizabeth, 126 
1toie 3.-his defection from the court, and 
summary of his character, 239.-defence of 
laws, and treatment of, by James, ibid. and 
note .-his report concerning arbitrary pro
clamations, 240.-his sentiments on benevo~ 
lences, 245.-objects to the privately con
fening with judges, 246. - opposes the 
extended jurisdiction of the court of chancery, 
247.-his defence of the twelve judges, 249. 
-suspension, restoration, and subsequent life 
and character, ibid.-his MSS., &c., seized, 
315.-extract from his fourth institute, 639.
his explanation of the law regarding the 
king's prerogative, 649.-his tHnid judgment 
in the law of treason, 712. 

Coleman (Edward), remarkable confession of, 
s69.-seizure of his letters, 580. 

Colepepper (Lord) ,dictatorial style of hisletters 
to Charles 1., 423. 

Colepepper (~1r.), ordered into custody of the 
serjeant for presenting the Kentish petition, 
785. and ?totes. 

College, --, gross iniquity practised on his 
trial, 598. and ?'tOte. 

Collier, Jeremy, advocates auricular confession, 
75. note, 76. note. 

Commendam,royal power of granting, disputed, 
248• 

Commerce, its stagnation in the reign of William 
III., 699. 

Commission of pubHc ac.counts, 537. 
Commission of divines revise the liturgy, 724-
Commitments for breach of privilege, 783. 
Committee of secrecy appointed after the resig-

nation of Sir Robert W21pole; 7Sr. and ?totes. 
Commonalty; risings of the, highly dangerous, 

48.-in Cornwall, ibz·d.-in consequence of 
'\;V olsey's taxation f ibid. - simultaneous in 
several countries, ibi4. 

Commoners of England, ancient extent of the, 
zoo 

Common conncil, two acts of the, considered 
as sufficient misdemeanours to warrant a 
forfeiture of the charter of the city of 
London, 600. 

Common-law right of election, 200. 

Commons of Ireland, their remonstrance of the 
long parliament of E7'igland, 86r. 

Comraons, house of, rejects bills sent from the 
lords, 46.-tw-o witnesses required by the, in 
treason, ibid.-rejects a bill for attainting 
Tunstal, bishop of Durham, ibid.-unwilling 
to coincide v'{ith court measures, ibid.-in
creased weight of, zoid.-persons belonging 
to the court elected as knights of shires, 47. 
-persons in office form a large part of the 
ibid.-oath of supremacy imposed on the, 9I. 
- desirous that Queen. Elizabeth should 
marry, 99' 7zote 1., 101 -address of, to her to 
settle the succession, I03.-puntan members 
address Elizabeth against the queen of Scots, 
I09·-against the papists, In.-papists ex
cluded from, and chiefly puritanical, 143.
articles of the church examined by the, 145 . 
-dissatisfied with the church, 156.-articles, 
&c. for reforming the church, prepared by 
the, 157,-its disposition and duties, ISI.
character of, under Elizabeth~ I82.-imper
fection of early parliamentary history, ibid.
more copious under Elizabeth, ibid.-dispute 
of: with the queen on the succession, &c. 184. 
-11r. Yelverton's defence of its privileges, 
18s.-vainly interferes in the reformation of 
ecclesiastical abuses, ibid.-first complaint on 
abuses in her government, 186.-proceedings 
concerning Queen lVfary, 187. -restricted as 
to bills on religious matters, ibid.-its privi
leges defended by Peter Wentworth, ibid.
examines him> &c. on his speech, ibid. puri
tankal measures of reform in, 18S.-members 
of the, imprisoned, ibid.-triumphant debate 
of, on monopolies, 191.-subsidies solicited 
from the, 192.-general view of its members 
under Elizabeth, ibid.-increased by her, 
193. and ?tote I.-influence of the crown in, 
ibid. ?wte 2.-bill against non-resident bur
gesses in, I94.-exemption of, from arrest 
during session claimed by, 195.-power of 
committal for contempt, &c., 197, 198.-right 
of expulsion and determining its own elec
tions, 199.-Disagreements of, with the upper 
house, ibid. 2oo.-privileges of, concerning 
money bills, 2oI.-debate on the election of 
Goodwin and Fortesqne, 217.-proceeding 
of, on the arrest of Sir Thomas Shirley, 2I. 

-remonstrances of, against grievances, 219. 
-proceedings of, on purveyance, ibid.-
temper of the, concerning grants of money, 
220, 222.-vindication of its privileges to the 
king, ibid.~proceedings of, on the design of 
a union with Scotland, 223. 1zoie I.-con
tinual bickerings of, with the king, ibid.
proceedings of, concerning Spanish griev
ances, 22s.-ancient remonstrances of the, 
on unlawful tolls, 312.-debate and remon
strance on imposition of James r., 230, 23I. 
-proceedings of, against Cowen's Itzfer .. 
preier, 233. -grievances brought forward by, 
to be redressed, 234.-complaint of., against 
proclamations, 235 .-N egotiation with the 
king for giving up feudal tenures, 236.-dis
solution of parliament, 237.-custorns again 
disputed in the, 243, 244.-parliament dis-

56 
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solved without a bill passing, 24+-J:lem~ers 
of, arrested, ibid. -. proceed1l1gs agamst 
IV[ol11pesson, 254.:-aga~st Lord Bacon, 256 . 
and ~7Zote I.-agamst .Lloyd, 257. 258. and 
1wte 3.-1ords disagree to titles .assumed by 
the, 257. and 1toie I.-proce~dmgs o~ for 
reformation, 259. -sudde.n adJournment. of, 
by the king, and unammous protestatIOn, 
ibid.-meets and debates on a grant for the 
German war, ibid.-petitions against p?-~ery, 
260.-kin~s letter Oll, to the speaker, tbzd.
petition in reply, 26r.-debate ~nd protesta
tion in consequence of the bng's answer, 
-ibid.-adjourr:ed and dissolved, 262.-su.b
sidies voted by the, 264.-summary of Its 
proceedings under James L, 26s.-first one 
of Charles 1., 267.-penurious measures and 
dissolution of, ibid. 268.-ill temper of, con
tinued in the second, ibid. and 'Hote I.-dis
solution of, 270. and Hote 2.-a new parlia
ment summoned, 275. -proceedings of, on the 
petition of right, 276.-rusputes the king's 
right to tonnage and poundage, 278.-pm
rogued: 279.-assembled again and dissoly~d, 
ibid.-religious disputes commenced by, zbtd. 
-proceedin<.'.T"s on bill fc:r observance of Sun
day, 28r, z8~.-remonstrat~s against Calv!n
ism and popery, 286.-vlew of the thlrd 
parliament of Charles 1.,296 .. and. note ~.
the king's declaration after Its dlssolutlOn, 
207.-m~embers of it committed and pro
c~eded again:.t, 30I.-parliament. of 1640 
summoned, 355.-collfer upon .g:levances, 
3S6.-character of t1:-e members, zbtd. ~Z?~e.
opposition of1 to. ShIP moneYt 356.-dIS::iO!U
tion of, 357.-deslre of the r;atlOn for a parha
ment, 358.-the long parlIament convokt;d, 
359. (see Long Parliament) .-attempt to seIze 
five members of the, 380. aI:A note 3·-pro
ceedings on the militia guestlOn, 382 . . 1zote, 
and 388. and 1zotes.-estlmate o~ the dIspute 
"between Charles I. and the parlIament, 389-
56r.-faults of, in the contest, 390. and 1totes., 
-resolve to disband part of the army, 434·
form schemes for getting rid of Cromwell, 
435. and "Jzotes.-vote not to alter the funda
mental government, 44I. - restore eleven 
members to their seats, 442.-large body of 
new members admiti~?-, 44.5.-favourable to 
the army, ibid.-petItlOn. ~o, ordered. to be 
burnt by the hangman, zbtd.-resolutlOn. of, 
against any farther a~dresse~ ~o the klllg, 
446.-10rds agree to thIS vote, zbtd.-obs~rlva
tions of the members who sat on the tn~~ ?f 
Charles 448.-vote that all just power IS m 
the people and for the abolition of monarchy. 
452.-COll~titutional party secluded fro~ the, 
4::3.-resolve that the house of peers IS use
less, 454.-protected by the army, 455·
members do not much exceed one hundr~d, 
li57. - retain great part of the..:- e:r,:cut~vc 
';'overnment ibid. - charges OJ. ll1Jus~lce 
~gainst, ibid. -vote fo~' their OWJ.l diss~lutl~n, 
4<;;9. and note 2.-glVe offence to ~he ..le
:Rublicans, ibid.-their. faults aggravate~ by 
Cromwell, ibid.--questl~m the protector s au
thority, 46z.-agree WIth the lords, on the 
restoration, that the government ought to be 
in kings lords, and commons, 498.-pass 
severaf bills I)f importance, ibid.-prepare a 
bill for restoring ministers,. SID. and 1uJies.
object to the scheme of mdulgence, 530 .-

establish two important principles with re· 
gard to taxation, 535.-appoint ft- committee 
to inspect accounts and nominate commis
sioners, with full powers of inquiring into 
public accounts, 536.-extraordinary powers 
of, 538. - important privilege of right of 
impeachment established, 54-7.-address of, 
to Charles 11., about disbanding the army, 
55I.-not unfriendly to the court, 557.-the 
court loses the confidence of, 558.-testify 
their sense of public grievances, 563.
strongly adverse to France and popery, 564-
and note.-connexion of the popular party 
with France, 566. and 1zotes.-many leaders 
of the opposition receive money from France, 
568.-impeach lord Danby, 57,,;·-culpable 
violence of the, 573.-deny the nght of the 
bishops to vote1 574--remarks on the juris
diction of, ibid.-expel Withens, 594·-take 
Thompson, Can} and others into cllstody,<_ 
595.-their imp:acnment ?f Fitzha~s, ru:d 
their right to Impeach dIscussed" ibt'd . ...-lts 
dispute with, and resistance to, the lor~, 620 
-6Z3.~-its proceed}ngs in the case of ~kinne..r 
and the East IndIa Compan pr~ 
ceedings in the case of Shirly 620. 
-its violent dispute with the 10 62 7_ 
and ltotes .-its exclusive rig11t as to mo~ey 
bms~ c28.-its originating pc:we:r of taxatwu, 
630.-its state from the earliest records~ 633· 
-.its numbers from Edward 1. to Henry 
VIII., and unequal representati~n, 634·
acces;;ion of its members not denved from 
popular principle, 635.-address of, to ]a~es 
II., concerning unqualified officers" 649·--:1ts 
augmented authority, 683·-i~ t':1le motive 
for limiting the revenue,. 688~-1tS Jeal<?usy of 
a standing arm~r 699.-1:S conduct With ~e
<Tard to the Insh forfeitures, 703·-speclal 
~ommittee to inquire into the miscarriages of 
the war in Ireland, 704. -power of the,· to 
direct a prosecution by the attorney·general, 
for offences of a public nature, 790· 

Commonwealth, engagement to live faithful'to 
the, taken with great reluc~ance,.455· • 

Companies, chartered, establIshed m evaSlOU of 
t!:~ statute of monopolies, 303.-revoked~ 
zmd. 

Compositions for knighthood, 302. and .notes.-
taken away, 363. . h 

Comprehension, bill of, clause proposed In t e, 
for changing the oaths of supremacy and al
legiance rejected, 722• •• 

Compton (sir \Villiam), expense of proVlng his 
l.villy 59. note 2. • 

Confession, auricular, consideration of Its bene .. 
fits and mischiefs, 75· ~ 

Confessions extorted by torture m ScotIand t 

c;~fi~matio cllartarum, statute of, 2z7·-cited 
in the case of Hampden, 3°9- • 

Con :':)rmity, proclamation for, by kmg James 

C;~~·~·~ity, bill to prevent occasional, reje.cted 
by the lords, 771. . 

Connaught, divided into five countIe~~ 8~o.
Drovince of, infamously declared wrfelted, 
257.-inquisition held in each county of,. by 
Strafford, 858. ,"" .. 

Con, nuncio from the court .ofoRo~e1 33°' 34,: 
Conscience, treatment and hunts 01, In govern. 

ment, I68. ?zote 2. 
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Consecra:::ion of churches and burial grounds, 
333. :::.nd ;zoic 1. 

Conspiracy. supposed to be concerted bv the 
je3uits at'St. Omers, 580. • 

Conspiracy to levy ,var against the king's per~ 
son, may be given in evidence as an overt act 
of treason .. JIo.-not reconcilable to the iutcY
pretation of the statute, ibid. JII. 1wte.-hrst 
instance of this intemretation. ibid.-con
firmed in Harding's case, ibid:-for an in
vasion from Spain, 773. and 1tote. 

Conspirators, military, destitute of a leader, 
378. 

Constitution of England from Henry III. to 
IVIary 1. chap. i. 1-54.-under James I., 
chap. yi. 206-z66.-under Charles I., chap. 
vii. 1625l 266-297' - chap. viii. 1629, 297-
359- - chap. ix. 1640, 359-398.-from the 
commencement of the civil war to the re
storation, ch. x. 398-499.-from the restora
tion to the death of Charles II., $0l-6ro.
from the accession of James II. to the re
volution; 610-676. - under \Vil1iam III., 
676-738.-under queen Anne, and George 1. 
and II., 739. S:c. - design of a party to 
change, 445.-nothing so destructive to, as 
the exclusion of the electoral body from their 
franchises, 6oo.-original, highly aristocrati
c.?J 1 620.-i!J1prOvements in the, under \Villiam 
III., 707. 

C,?::1stitutioa, forms of the English, established 
III Ireland,. 835. 

CO:1stitutional law, important discussions on 
the, in the case oflord Danby, 572. 

Constructive treason, first case of,7I8. and 
1zote.-confirmed in Harding's case, 7II. and 
1tote-its great latitude, -ibid. 7I8.-confirmed 
and rendered perpetual by 36 and 57 George 
IlL, 712.-Hardy's case.of, -ibid. 110tes. 

Consubstantiation, Luther~s doctrine, so called, 
76• 

Controversy, religious, conduct of, by the je
suits, &c. 346. 

Controversy between the episcopal and presby
terian churches of Scotland, 802. 

Conventicles, act against, 531. and 1wte.
its severity, 532. 

Convention parliament, the proceetlings of, 502. 
-dissolved, 5I4--attack on its legality, ibui. 
1zote.-col1vention of 1688, proceedings of 
the, 672.-question of the best and safest 
way to preserve the religion and laws of the 
kingdom, 67z.-conference between the lords 
and commons, 673.-house of lords give way 
to the commons, 674.-s11mmary of its pro
ceedings, 675.-its impolicy in not extending 
the act of toleration to the catholics, 663. 

Convents, inferior, suppressed, 64.-vices of 
greater than in large abbeys, &c., -ibid. notes. 
- evils of their indiscriminate suppression, 
67.-excellence of several at the dissolution, 
ibid. 

Convocation (houses of,) to be advised with in 
ecclesiastical matters, 724. 

Convocation of the province of CanterblllY, its 
history, 767.-commons refer to it the ques
tion of reforming the liturgy, 768.-its aims 
to assimilate itself to the house of commons, 
-ibid.-and finally prorogued in 1717, 769' 

Cope eMr.), his measures for ecclesiastical 
reform in the house of commons, I88.-com~ 
mitted to the Tower, 190. 

Copley (Mr.), power of the parliament over, 
r98. 

Coronation oath, dispute on its meaning and 
construction, 389. and itote. 

Corporate property, more open than private 
to alteration, 67. 

Corporation act, 5r8.-severely::cffects the pres~ 
byterian party, -ibid. 

Co~porations, informations brought aga~nst 
several, 600. -forfeiture of their charters, ibid. 
-receives new ones, ibid.-freemen of, pri
mary franchise attached to the, 636.-their 
great preponderance in elections, 64o.-their 
forfeiture and re-grant under restrictions, 6.~.3. 
-new modelling of the, 659.-bill for restor
ing particular clause in, 684. 

Coshery, custom of, in Ireland, 833. 840. 
Cotton (sir Robert), his books, &c. seized. 3I5. 
Council of state, under the commolll.vealth, 

consisted principally of presbyterians, 49I. 
Counsellors (Oxford) of Charles 1., solicit the 

king for titles,488 .-theirmotives, -ibid.-their 
animosity to lord Holland, ibid. 

Court, inns of, examined concerning religion, 
III. 

Court of parliament, the title disputed, 257. 
note. 

COL~rt of supremacy, commission for, in 1583, 
237. 1wte I. 

Court of Charles II., wicked and artful policy 
of, to secure itself from suspicion of popery, 
598• 

Courts of law, th~ three, under the Plantage
nets~ how constItuted, !Zo.-mode of pleading 
in, ibid. note. 

Courts, inferior, under the Plantagenets, county 
conrts, hundred courts, manor courts, their 
jnBuence, 21. 

Courts of Star~chamber, origin and powers of, 
50. and notes. See Star-chamber. 

Courts, ecclesiastical, their character and 
abuses, 158. and 1wte 4. 

Covenant, solemn league and, negociations 
concerning the, 405.-particular account of 
ibid.-want of precision in the language of. 
407.-imposed on all civil and military officers' 
ibid.-number of the clergy ejected by; 
among whom were the most learned and vir~ 
tUOliS men of that age, 4a8.-burnt by the 
common hangman, 5I5. 

Covenant of Scotland, national, its origin, 817_ 
Covenanters (Scotch) 1 heavily fined, 820. 
Coventry (Thomas), lord keeper, his address to 

the house of commons, 368. note I. 

Coventry (sir William), his objection to the 
arbitrary advice of Clarendon, S5o.-outra
geous assault on, 558. and note. 

Coverdale (Miles), his translation of the Bible, 
72 • 

CO\ycll (Dr. John), attributes absolute power 
to the Icing in his I1LicrjJretcr, I607, 233. and 
?tote.-the book suppressed, 234. and 1tote. 

Cowper (William), lord, made chancellor, 746. 
Cox (Richard), bishop of Ely, defends church 

ceremonies and habits, 13I. 132.-Elizabeth's 
violence to, 166. and note. 

Coyne and livery, or coshering and bonaght, 
barbarous practice of, 840' 

Cranfield (lord), his arguments to the commons 
on a grant for German ~ar, 259.1lote 3. 

Cranmer (Thomas), archbIshop of Canterbury, 
probabJy voted for the death of Cromwell, 
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37· note 3. - letter on the marriage of 
Anne Boleyn, 58. ?tote. -made archbishop, 
6r.-active in Henry VIIL's divorce, 62.
induces Henry VIII. to sanction the princi
ples of Luther, 7I.-and to direct the'trans
lation of the scriptures, 72. -procures Ed\vard 
VI. to burn Joan Boucher. 81.. note 4.-mar
riage of, 78.-compelled to separate from his 
wife, ibid.-protests against the destruction 
of chantries} 80. note 2.-recommended the 
abolition of the collegiate clergy ~ 80. note 
2. -liberality of, to the princess :Mary, 
SI. and note 3. - censurable concerning 
Joan Boucher, &c., ibid. - one of the 
principle reformers of the English church, 
8z.-his character variously depicted, ibid.
articles of the church drawn up by, ibid. note 
2.-disingenuousness of his character, 83.
protest of, before his consecration, ibid. and 
note.-his recantations and character, ibid.
his moderation in the measures of reform, 
ibid.-compliance of, \vith the royal suprem
acy, 84.-some church ceremonies and habits 
retained by, 85. 

Cranmcr's Bible, I539, peculiarities of, 72. 
note. 

Cranmer (bishop), his sentiments on episcopacy, 
281. '}tote. 

Craven (earl of), unjust sale of his estates, 457' 
nole 3. 

Crichton (--), his memoir for invading 
England on behalf of the papists~ 121. ?tote I. 

Crighton and Ogilvy, their case, SI9' 
Croke (sir George), his sentenc,!! for lIampden 

in the cause of ship-money, SU. 1tote I. 
Cromwell, earl of Essex, his question to the 

judges respecting condemnations for treason, 
36.-himself the first victim of their opinion, 
ibid.-causes which led to his execution, 37. 
-his visitation and suppression of the monas
tic orders, 64.-advises the distribution of 
abbey lands, &c. to promote the reformation, 
69·-his plan for the revenues of the lesser 
monasteries, ibid, note I.-procures the 
dispersion of the Scriptures, with liberty to 
read them, 72. note I. 

Cromwell (Oliver), rising power of, 4I2.-ex
eluded from the commons, but continues 
Iieutenant-general,4I9.-historical difficulties 
in the conduct of, 436.-wavers as to the set
tlement of the nation, 446.-victory at Wor~ 
cester, its consequences to, 4S6.-twoxemark
able conversations of, with Whitelock and 
others, ibid.-his discourse about taking the 
title of king, ibid.-poIicyof, 459. and note 3. 
-assumes the title of protector, 46I.-obser
vations on his ascent to power, ibid.-ca1ls a 
parliament, ibid.-his authority questioned, 
462.-dissolves the parliament, ibid.-project 
to assassinate, 464.-divides the kingdom into 
districts, 465.-appoints military magistrates, 
ibid.-his high court of justice, 466.-execu
tions by, ibid. and note I.-summons a parlia
ment in I6S6, 467.-excludes above ninety 
members, ibid. and '}tote 4.-aspires to the title 
of king1 468.-scheme fails through opposition 
of the army, 469.-abolishes the civil power 
of the major-general, ibid.-refuses the crown, 
470. and note 1,-the charter of the common
wealth under, changed to the petition and 
advice, ibid.-particulars of that measure, 
zbzd. and 7zote z.-his unlimited power, 472. 

-oa~h of allegiance taken by members of 
l?a~liam::nt, ibid.-his hous~ of lor~s described 
tbzd.-C1Issolves the parlIament, ibid.-his 
great design an hereditary succession ibid 
referred to a council of nine, ibid.-his'death 
and character and foreign policy, ibid._ 
management of the navy, 473.-paraHe1ed 
\vith Buonaparte, 474. -his conquest of Ire~ 
land, 863. 

Crom\rell (Henry): deprived of his command in 
Ireland, 757. 

CromweU (Richard), succeeds his father, 475. 
-inexperience of, ibid.-no proof of his ap
pointment by his father, ibid. and note._ 
gains some friends, 476.-stea,dily supported 
by Pierrepoint and St. John, ibid.-his con
duct commended by Thurloe, ibid. and note 
3.-was of a tolerant disposition, ibid. and" 
1zoie.-meetingof the general officers excites 
alarm in his councils, ibid.-summons a par
liament which takes the oath of allegiance 
to him as protector, 477.-proceedings of the 
parliament under, z'bid. and 1zotes.-disap_ 
points the hopes of the royalists, 478.-does 
not refuse to hear the agent of Charles II., 
482. and 1zote 3. 

Crown (officers of the), under the Plantagenets, 
violence by, 19.-juries influenced by, 20. 

Crown of England, uncertain succession of the, 
between th·e houses of Scotland and Suffolk. 
99. 10Z. '207. '209. 

Crown and parliament, termination of the Con~ 
test between the, 739. 

Crown (the), personal authority of, its diminu_ 
tion, 797.-the reason of it, 798.-of material 
constitutional importance, 80I. 

Crown (the), its jealousy of the prerogative, 

Cr~dfix, its lawfulness in the English churches 
discussed, I32.-Elizabeth's partiality for 
the, ibld. and '}tote 5. 

Customs, on woad and tobacco, I75. and note. 
-on cloths and wines, I79. -treble, against 
the English law, 22S. 1zote 2.-arbitrary im
posed by James I" £bld. and note 4. 

Cy Pres, proceeding of, in the court of chan~ 
cery, 69' note 2~ 

Damaree (Daniel), and George Purchase, their 
trial for high treason, 713. note. 

Davenport (l\fr.), his cautious motion concern-
ing the laws, I89' . 

Danby (Thomas Osborne, earl of), his adminis
tration, 563.-his virtues as a minister, 564.
marriage of the prince of Orange and princess 
Mary owing to his influence, ibid. and 1wte.
concerned in the king's receipt of money from 
France, S65. and '}tote.-cause of his fall, and 
his impeachment, 57I.-argument urged in 
defence of, ibid.-questions arising from his 
impeachment, 572.-intemperance of the pro
ceedings against him, ibld.-important dis
cussions in the case of, S73. and '}tote .-com
mitted to the Tower, ibid.-pleads his pardon, 
ibid.-lords resist this plea, 574.-confined in 
the Tower three years, 577.-admitted to bail 
by judge Jefferies, 578. 

Darien Company, the business of the, 821. 
Dauphin (son of Louis XIV.), effect of death 

on the French succession, 752. 
Davenant (Dr. John), bishop of Salisbury, cen

sured for Calvinism, 5ST. '}tote. 

Illdex. 
DaSvid II., parliament at Scone under him 

°7· 
DEg, prd?VI for the, i? the first liturgy of 
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~rury (-~), execution of, 229. note 2. 

£bz;ar ., 75· -omItted on its revisal, 

Deaths of the dauphin and dukes of Bur nd 
Fnd Behrry, 752.:-eff~c.( of their deaths ~ th~ 

rene succeSSIOn J ibtd. 
Desbt (public), alarm excited at its macrnitude 
~ D , 

De Burgh or Bu k f: '1 f' 
fall off f;om h·r e, ~ml'y 0, In Ireland, 
83S. t ell' sUbjectIOn to the crown, 

Declaration published by the arm r. th 
tlement c:f the nation, 446.-inYfa~~ur eo}e~ 
comp~omlse, 513.-in favour of liberty of 
conSCIence, 5.29·-of indulgence, SS8. -op~ 

D po.sed. by parlIament, 559.-of rights 677 
emzatIOn, charters of, granted to p~rtic~lar 
persons, 837. 

DeSPendence of Irish on English parliament 
7r. , 

Derry, noble defence of, 867. 
D:siderata Curiosa .Hiberltica, extract from 

l-hbtl'l~ork:, concermng the prediction of the 
re e IOn 1U 164I, 857. note. 

D~smon~. (earl oq,at~ends the Irish parliament. 
15·- IS rebelhor: III 1583, and forfeiture of 

hE IS lalnhds, 854.-hls lands parcelled outamon~ 
ng IS undertakers £bid b 

D!~erJY.cb between th~ lords and commons on 
D. b a ~tl.'; Corpus DIll, 6I7' 
~~ Y ff; (J cihn, lord), his speech concerninO" 

r8h or , 370.-Ietters taken on the route of 
D:'tt er~orn, 426. note 3. ' 

''l&"geS (Sl~~ Dudley), his committal to the 
. ower, 2~. 

D~scontent of the royalists 506. 
DISContent of the t' '. h h 

.of ,\Villiam III., ~~~~n WIt t e government 

DICshontlentIIof the nation at the conduct of 
. ar ~s " 533. 

DISCUSSIOns between t.he two houses of par1ia~ 
mehnt on the excluslOn of the regicides and 
?t ers, .$02, 503. 

DtPens::tIOn, power of, preserved after the re
. ormatH~m, I44.-attempt to take aWa I'" 

D~spens.atlOns granted by Charles 1., i' 4.)· 
DissenslOns between lords and comm 3 5f .occurrence, 6I9. OIlS 0 rare 
DIssenters, first lnstance of prosecution of the 

138. , 
DivinitY'dstudyof, in the seventeenth century 

339· an 1Zote 2. ' 
Div:orce. of Henry VIII, from queen Catherine 

hlstoncal account of its rise prog d' 
.effects, 57-6r. ,ress, an 

ubllll~ CItIzens of, committed to prison fot' 
refusmg to frequt:nt the protestant church 
~L ' 

D~gdale (sir 'YiIliam), garter king at arms, his 
2~~~~~~ ~;o;:~. earl of Hertford's marriage, 

Drnkirk, sale of, by Charles II., 533.-particu
ars relatmg to the sale of, 544. and '}zote. 

Durham, county and city of right of election 
granted to the, 6~6. ' 

Dutfih, ~ortgaged towns restored to the 24 
- eet msults ourc?asts, S43.-armies ~ostt;; 
composed of catholIcs, 726. 

Ecclesiastical commission court ISO. and 
7zote I. ' 

Ecclesiastical courts, their character and 
r:~ses, I5S. ?Z?t: 4:-.re?trained by those of 

. ,.232.-thelr JunsdlctlOn, 327. note -com
rnlSSlOn of I686 issued by James II '6 

Eccllesiastics of Ireland, their enormo~s ~~no
po y, 870' 

Edgehill, battle of 399. -its . 
favour of Charle~, zbid. consequences In 

Edward I., h~s letter to the justiciary of Ire
t~nd, grantmg permission to some septs to 
lve under English law, 837. 

Edwar~. II. (king of England), legislature 
estabnshed by statute of I9 and "tote 

Edward III.. (king of E~gla~d), rem~rkable 
clause relatmg to treason in an act of $73 

Edward, VI. (}<:ing. 0'£ England), atta~hed' to 
the l'eformea relrglOn, 73.-abilities of 11~.' 
letters and)oli!nal, .J5id. '}tote 2.-harsh tre~~~ 
ment of Ius Slster l\1ary, and reluctance to 
eExeclt;te J~an Boucher, Sr.-alterations in the 
. nf{lSh .cnu!ch under, 73.-the reformation 
m m~ mmonty con~ucted with violence and 
ra1?ac~ty, 74·-demes the princess I\Iarv 
enJoymg her own religion, Sr.-positive pro
gress of. the reformation under, 9o.-his laws 
c.oncermng rehg:on .re-enacted, 'ibid.-omis_ 
sI.on of a prayer In hIS liturgy, z'bid. ?tote 3 _ 
dIfferences between the protestants co'm
Cenced under, I3r.-his death prevented the 

E enelvahn system. . from spreading in the 
ng IS church, tbzd. 

Efihect 0'£ the press, 6II.-restrictions upon itin 
.t e.relgn of Henry VIII., 6I2. and note 

~Ject!on o~ non-conformist clergy, 525. • 
le~tI~n, nghts of,. I97.-four different theories 
redatm$tothe, 636.-their relative merits Con
S1 ~reC1, 637. 

Elec!lOnS, regulated by Elizabeth's ministers 
I9J' and '}tote 2.-debate concerning 194-
first p~n~lty for: bribery in, 195.-;ight 'of 
?etermml11g, claImed by parliament, 199-

DIvorces, canon law concerning-, under Edward 
Vr., 99· 1to!e '2.:-Henry VIII.'s two, creating 
~n uncertamty III the lme of succession ar

" hament eI?-abl~ the king to bequeath th k P 0-_ 

dom by hIS WIll, 39. e mb 

mtc:rference of James 1. in, 216. . 
ElectIOns, remarks On their manacrement 6"9 

640' and ?tote. b, .)' 

Domesd::.yh.Boohk, burgesses of, \vere inhabit
ants 'WIt III t e boroucrh 637 

Dorset (Edward Sackville; earl of), a member 
of the star chamber, 32I. '}tote 2. 

Do
8
rt, synod of, king James's conduct to the 

2 5. and ,}tote. ' 
Douay College, intrigues of the priests of I08 

D -~c;c:unt: of the foundatio~, i~id. 'ltote ;. . 
. i~~~l~h (slr

b 
Gdeobr~e), provIso mtroduced by 

e su SI y Ill, 536. I 

Elective fra!lchise in ancient boroughs, difficult 
to determme by w~at class of persons it was 
fh:,set~bIJ.' 634·-dlfferent opinions regarding 

Eliot (sir Joh~), his committal to the Tower 
'269·-committal and proceedings arrainst' 
298. 6 , 

Eliza?'?th (princess), treasonable to assert her 
l.egltllnacy, 39 . 

ElIzabeth (queen of England), population of 
the reaJm under, '2I. note I.-revision of 
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church articles under, 78. note I.-a danger
ous prisoner to queen Mary, 87- ?totr: 2. 89-
note.-easily re-establishes protestantIsm, 88. 
-laws of, respecting catholics, chap. iii. 88-
I3o.-her popularity and protestant feelings, 
8g.-suspected of being engaged in \Vyatt's 
conspiracy, ibid. 1zote.-impri;;one~, and 
obliged to conform to the catholIc faIth, 89-
-,announces her accession to the pope, but 
proceeds slowly in her religious reform, 90.
her council and parliament generally prot.est
ant, zbid.-circumstances of her coronatIon, 
ibid. and note I.-her acts of supremacy and 
uniformity, 9r.-oath of supr~macy to, ex
plained, ibid. 1tote 2.-restramt of Roman 
catholic worship in her first years, 92.-em
bassy to, from Pius IV., 93.-her death pro
phesied by the Romanists, ibid. and note 3. 
- statute preventing, ibid. - conspiracy 
against, ibid. note 3.-letters of the emperor 
Ferdinand to, on behalf of the English 
catholics, 96. and ,wte.--her answer against 
them, tbid. -circumstances of her reign affect
ed her conduct towards them, 98.-thecrown 
settled on her by act 35th Henry VIII., 
ibld.-uncertainty of her succession, ibid.
her marriage desired by the nation, 99. and 
note 3. r83. -suitors to her, the archduke 
Charles, and Dudley, earl of Leicester, 99.
her unwillingness to marry, and coquetry, 
ibid. 183.-astrological prediction on a match, 
IcQ.note I.-objects, with her council, to tole
rate popery, ibid. ttOte 2. 1I3.-improbability 
of her having issue, 100. and 1tote 3.-match 
'\\'ith the duke of Anjou proposed,ibid. 171.
offended by the queen of Scots bearing the 
arms, &c., of England, 103' note 2.-pressed 
to decide on her successor, 101. I83.-pro
ceedings of, against lady Grey, ibid.-in
trigues with the malcontents of France and 
Scotland to revenge herself on 1\lary, 104. 
1wte.-not unfavourable to her succes~ion, 
ib-ld.-courses open to, after l\fary's abdica
tion, ibid.-deposed by the bull of Pius V., 
106. -insurrections against, and dangerous 
state of England, had she died, I07.-her 
want of foreign alliances, 108.-statutes for 
her security against the papist~, 109. 1tote.
addressed by the puritans against the queen 
of Scots, ibid.-restrains the parliament's 
proceedings against her ,iUd. 187 .-advised to 
provide for her security, lIO .-inclined and 
encouraged to proceed against the papists, 
ibid.-her declaration for uniformity of wor
ship .. HI.-on doubtful terms with Spain, H3. 
-foreign policy of. justifiable, ibid. ?tote.
her intent to avoid capital penalties for reli
gion, II4.-papists executed on her st51tutes, 
ibid.-acknowledged queen by Camplan the 
jesuit, ibid.-concealed enmity of the papists 
to 115.-torture used in her reign, u6.
pr'osecutions of, procure ~her to be published 
as a tyrant, ibid.-lord Burleigh's defence of, 
H7.-her persecutions an argument against 
the reign of Henry IV. of France, n6. 1lote 
3.-unworthy charge against, by the papists, 
wid.-commands the torture to be disused, 
1I8.-an inquisition made after her enemies, 
and some executed, I20.-her assassination 
contemplated, ibid. 1wte 4.~di.<::affection of 
the papists to) caused by her unjust aggres
sions on their liberty of conscience, 121, note 

1.-an association formed to defend her per .. 
son. 12Z.-her affectation con«:erning the 
death of queen Iviary, IZ3.-numberof catho 
lic martyrs under, 126.-character of her 
religious restraints, 129·:-her laws r~sp.ecting 
protestant noncOnfOrI!llst~, chap. IV:, 7)0-
I69.-her policy to mamtam her eccleSiastical 
power, 130,-protestants recalled by her ac
cession, 131.-difference of he::- tenets and 
ceremonies, 132. and 1Z.o~es.-disapproves of 
the clergy marrying, ibid. note 2.-:-coarse 
treatment of archbishop Parker's wife, 133. 
1wte 2.-probable cause.of her retair:in~some 
ceremonies, 134.-prev~nts the abohshmg of 
licenses and dispensatIOn?, 145·~orders the 
suppression of prophesymgs, 148, 149.":::' 
supported the Scottish. c~ergy, I-?"6.-omlts to 
summon parliament, zbzd.-anxlOUS for the 
good government of church and sta.te, but 
jealous of iocerference, 157·-her VIOlence 
towards bishoD Cox 166. -tyranny of, towards 
her bishops. ibid. 1t~te 4. - her repor.ted offer 
to the puritans, 167. 1zotC 3·-\Valsmgham's 
letter in defence of her government, 171. note 
I.-view of her civil government, chap. v. 
169-z06.- character of her administration 
chiefly religious, 169.-her .advantages for 
possessing extended. authonty, J.7o.-her 
course of government Illustrated, 172. note 2. 

-unwarranted authority of some of her pro
clamations 174.-disposition to adopt martial 
law, 177' ~1d 1tote I.-her illega} commission 
to sir Thomas \Vilford, I78.-d1d not assert 
arbitrary taxation, I79.-her singul~..r frug;"J
ity, ibid.-borrowed money by r:nvy seals, 
but punctual in repayment, 18o.-mstance of 
her returning money illegally col1ected, ibid. 
1wte 2.-dispute of, with the parliament, on 
her marriage and succession, and the common 
prayer, I83.-instances of her interference 
and authority over her parliaments, ibid. 186 
-I9I.-resigned monopolies, I9I.-compelled 
to solicit subsidies of her later parliaments, 
192.-added to the members of the house of 
commons, I93.-her monarchy limited, ZOI. 
·}tote 3.-supposed power of a cro'\Vll, :205.
Philip II. attempts to dethrone, 207. 'Jwte 1. 

-intended James 1. for her successor, 208. 
?tote 2.-her popularity abated in her latter 
years, .213. and 1zote.-probable causes of, 
ibid.-public debt left by, ISo.-probable 
reasons for her not imposing customs on fo
reign goods, 228.-mutilation. orde.red by the 
star chamber, under, 3I9.-ahenatlOn of part 
of Ireland in the reign of, 845.-reasQns for 
establishil;g the protestant religion in Ireland, 
in the reign of, 846. 

Empson (sir Richard), and Edmund D?dley, 
prostitute instruments of the avance of 
Henry VI!., 27.-put to death on a frivolous 
charge of high treason, 28 ~nd ?'tote I. 

Enclosures) rebellion cc;mce.rmng} 79· .• 
Eno-land state of religIOn m, at the begmmng 

of the ~6th century, 55.-prep~r.ations in, for 
a reformation of the church, zozd.-means ot 
its emancipation from the papal power, 6I.
foreign policies of, ul!der James I" 238. . 

England, view of, prev~ous tc! the l~ng_ parha .. 
ment ~50-502.- diVIded mto dIstncts by 
Crorn\vell 465.: see also 1tote 4, ibid.-state 
of since' the revolution in 1688, compared 
with its condition under the Stllarts,686; 687.-

Index. 887 

its danger of becoming a province to France, 
697· 

England, New, proclamation against emigra
tions to, 3.:i5. 

English nation not unsuited to a republican 
form of government, 4So.-unwillingness of 
the, to force the reluctance of their sovereign, 
s86.-English settlers in Ireland, their de
g-eneracy,837.-settlement of: in 1funster, 
Ulster, and other parts, 853.-injustice at .. 
tending them, 855. 

Episcopacy, house of commons opposed to, 
I56.-divine right of, maintained, 281. and 
note I, 339~ and ?tote 4.-moderation of, 
designed, 373. and ?tote 4.-billfor abolishing, 
405·-revived in Scotland.8zo.-jurisdiction 
of the bishops unlimited, -ibid. Episcopal 
discipline revives with the monarchy, 5I.I.
clergy driven out injuriously by the populace 
from their livings,8.26.-permitted to hold 
them again, ibid. 

Episcopalians headed by Selden, 430. and 
note 5. 

Erastianism, the church of England in danger 
of, gI, ?zote 2. 

Erastians, party of, described, 431. and note. 
Eruditi07z of a Christian lJfa1t, 154-0, reformed 

doctrines contained in, by authority of Henry 
VII!., 7I.-character of, ibid. note I. 

Escheats, frauds of, under Henry VII ,26.
act for amending, 27. 

Essex (county of), extent of royal forests in, 

Es~~~' (Robert Devereux, earl of), injudicious 
conduct of, after the battle of Edgehill, 400. 
?tote I.-raises the siege of Gloucester, 405.
suspected of being reluctant to complete the 
triumph of the parliament, 418. and note I. 

Estates, the convention of, turned into a par
liament, 825.-forfeited, in Ireland, allotted 
to those who would aid in reducing the island 
to obedience, 863. 

Et cczdera oath imposed on the clergy, 373. 
Europe, absolute sovereigns of} in the sixteenth 

century, 205. 
Exchequer, court of, trial in) on the king's pre

rogative of imposing duties, 228. and note 4. 
-cause of ship-money tried in the court of, 
308. and ?tote I.-court of, an intermediate 
tribunal between the king's bench and par
liament, 622. 

Excise on liquor, first imposition of, in Eng
land, 417. and note 2.-granted in lieu of 
military tenures, 507.-prerogative of the 
crOwn reduced by the, 508. 

Exclusion of the duke of York proposed and 
discussed, 584, 586: 588 c-of placemen and 
pensioners from parliament, 736. and note. 

Exeter, bishopric of, despoiled in the reforma
tion) 80. 

Ex qjficio oath ill the high commission court, 
I5r.-attacked in the house of commons, 
'57· 

Expulsion, right of, claimed by parliament, 
'99· 

Factions of Pym and Vane, 572.-cause of their 
aversion to pacific measures, ibid.-at Oxford, 
410. 

Fairfax (sir Thomas), and Oliver Cromwell, 
superiority of their abilities for war, 4I8. 

Falkland (Henry Carey, lord), account of, 4H. 
?tote I. 

Family of Love said to have been employed by 
the papists, 98, note I. 

Feckenham (John, abbot of 'Vestminster), im
prisoned under Elizabeth, 95. ?'tote 2. 

Felton (--), executed for fixing the pope's 
bull on the bishop of London's palace, I36. 

Femvick (sir John), strong opposition to his 
attainder in parliament, 696.-his imprudent 
yet true disclosure, 697' 

Ferdinand (emperor of Germany), writes to 
Elizabeth on behalf of the English catholics, 
95. and 1wte I.-his liberal religious policy, 
-ibid. 1wte. 

Ferrers (George), his illegal arrest, I96. 1wte. 
Festivals in the church of England, 282. 
Feudai rights perverted under Henry VIL, 26. 

-system, the, introduction of, 806.-remarks 
on the probable cause of its decline, 810. 

Filmer (sir Robert), remarks on his scheme of 
government, 608. 

Finch (Heneage), chief-justice of the commcm 
pleas, adviser of ship-money J 306.-defends 
the king's absolute power, 3II .-parlia
mentary impeachment of, 390. note 2. 

Fines, statute of, misunderstood. 25. 
Fire of London. 550.-advice to Charles on the, 

£bzd.-papists suspected, 55I.-odd circum
stance connected with, ibid. and note. 

Fish, statutes and proclamations for the eating 
of, in Lent, 282. note 2. 

Fisher (John, bishop of Rochester), his defen~e 
of the clergy, 59.-beheaded for denying the 
ecclesiastical supremacy, 35. 

Fitzharris (Edward), his impeachment, 595.
constitt;tionaI question on, discussed, ibid. 

Fit2stephen, his conquests in Ireland, 834. 
Flanders, books of the reformed religion printed 

in, 71. 
Fleetwcod (lieutenant-general Charles), op

poses Cromwell's assuming the title of king, 
470.-the title of 10rd-general~ with power 
:wer all commissions, proposed to be con
ferred on, 477. - his character, 484. and 
'}tote 2. 

Fleming (Thomas), chief baron of the ex
chequer, his speech on the king's power, 
229· 

Flesh, statutes, &c., against eating, in Lent, 
391. ?tole.2. 

Fletcher (John, bishop of London), suspended 
by Elizabeth, 16i. ?'Zote 2. 

Floyd (lVfr.), violent proceedings of the parlia
ment against, 257-259.-the infamous case 
of, conduct of the commons in, 789. 

Forbes (sir David), fined by the star-chamber, 
320 . 

Forest laws; enforcement and oppression of. 
under CharJes L, 303. and 1tote 2.-extent of 
forests fixed by act of parliament, 363. 

Forfeiture of the charter of London, 599,
observations on the proceedings 011, ibid. 

Fortescue (sir John), question of his election, 
217, 218. 

Fostering, Irish custom.of~ explained; 838. 1tote. 
-severe penalty agamst, 860. 

Fox (Edward, bishop of Hereford), excites 
Wolsey to reform the monasteries, 63. 

Fox (right honourable C. J.), his doubt whether 
James II. aimed at subverting the protestant 
establishment examined, 644.-anecdote of, 
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and the duke of Newcastle, concerning secret 
service money, 78r. 11Ote. 

France, its government despotic when com~ 
pared with that of England, 202.-authors 
against the monarchy of, ibid. ?tote I.-public 
misery of, 750. and note. 

Franchise, elective, taken away from the ca~ 
tholics of Ireland, 869. and note. 

Francis 1. (King of France), his mediation 
between the pope and Henry VIII., 58. 

Francis II. (king of France), display of his 
pretensions to the crown of England, 103. 

and 1tote 2. 
Frankfort, divisions of the protestants at, 13I. 

1tote 2. 
Freeholder, privileges of the English, 314-

under the Saxons bound to defend the 
nation, 385; 

French government, moderation of the, at the 
treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, 801. 

Fresh severities against dissenters, 556. 
Fulham, destruction of trees, &c., at the palace 

of, by bishop Aylmer, 152. note I 
Fuller (1\fr .), imprisonment of, by the Star~ 

chamber, 250. 

Gardiner (Stephen, bishop of \Vinchester,) I 

prevails on Henry VIII. to prohibit the 
English Bible, 72. 1wte I.-forms a list of 
words in it unfit for translation, ibid.-a sup
porter of the popish party, 73.-in disgrace 
at the death of Henry VIII., iUd.-character 
lli"1d virtues of, 82. ~wte I.-his persecution 
palliated, ibid. 

Garnet (Henry), his probable guilt in the 
gunpowder plot, 287. 1wte I. 

Garraway and Lee take money from the court 
for softening votes, 564- and "/lote. 

<Garrisons, ancient military force kept in. 385. 
Gauden (Dr. Johnj, the sup~osed author of 

Icon Basilike; 452. and note r. 
~Gaycl-kind, tenure of Irish, explained, 832. 

and ~tote.-determined tc be void, 853' 
,Gentry., or landowners, under the Plantagenets 

without any exclusive privilege, zo.-disor
dered state of, under Henry VI. and Edward 
IV .. 2I.-of the north of England, their 
turbulent spirit, 52.-repressed by Henry 
VIII. and the court of star-chamber, ibid. 
. and ~tote 3.-why inclined to the reformation, 
62.-of England, became great untIer the 
Tudors, deriving their estates from the sup
pressed monasteries, 69' 

'George 1. (king of England), his accession to 
the crown, 759.-chooses a "\Vhig ministry; 
z'bid.-great disafiection in the kingdom, 760. 
and 1tote.-causes of his unpopularity, 766.
Habeas Corpus Act several times suspended 
in his reign, -lbz'd.1lote .-incapable of speaking 
English, trusted his ministers with t.he ma
nagement of the kingdom, 798. 

George I. and George II. (kings of England), 
their personal authority at the lowest point, 
800. 

George 11., character of, 799. 
Geraldines, family of the, restored, 844. 
Gerard (l\Ir.) , executed for plotting to kill 

Cromwell, 464. and note 5. 
Germany, less prepared for a religious reform

'3tton than England, 55. - books of the 
reformed religion printed in, 7I.-celibacy of 
priests rejected by !he protestants of, 77.-

troops OI, sent to quell commotions, 79. and 
1to!e 2.-mass not tolerated by the Lutheran 
pnnces, of 80, 8I. '}lote I. - reformation 
caused by the covetousness and pride of 
superior ecclesiastics, 83·-war with, com_ 
mons' grant for, in I62I, Z59. 

Gertruydenburg, conferences broken off and 
renel;re;i at, 748.-remark of Cunningh·am on 
the, z'bzd. ?tote. 

Glamorgan (Edward Somerset. earl of), dis
covery of a secret treaty between him and 
the Irish catholics, 4z6.-certainty of, con
finned by Dr. Birch, 4Z7. and 'ltote I. 

Godfrey (sir Edmondbury), his very extraor. 
dinary death, 58I. - not satisfactorily ac
counted for, 581. and notes. 

Godolphin (Sidney, earl of) i preserves a secret 
connexion :with the court of James, 753.-his 
partiality to the S~uart cause suspected, 754. 

Godstmv nunnery, ll1terceded for at the dis
solution, 67' 

Godwin ('Villiam), important circumstances, 
omitted by other historians, respecting the 
self-denying ordinance, pointed out by, in his 
histor)T of the common wealth, 4I9. note 1._ 

his book characterized as a ·work in which 
great attention has been paid to the order of 
time .. 429. note L 

Gold coin, Dutch merchants fined for export~ 
ing, 245-

Goodwin {sir Francis), question of his election, 
218. and 'ltote L 

Gookin (J\Ir. Vincent), curiolIs letter of, to 
Henry Cromv,rell, 463' 'lwte 3' 

Gossipred, 838. note.-severe penalty against, 
84°' 

Government of England, ancient form of, a 
limited monarchy, 20I-204' - erroneously 
asserted to have been absolute, 20z.-con
sultations against the, of Charles II. begin 
to be held, 60I. - difficult problem in the 
practical science of, 671.-always a monarchy 
limited by law, 676,-its predominating cha~ 
racter aristocratical. z'bid.-N ew and revolu
tionary, remarks· on a, 682. - Locke and 
J\iontesquieu, authority of their names on 
that subject, 772.-studious to promote dis· 
tinguished men, ibid.-Executive, 11O.t de
prived of so much pmver by the ret.:'olutlOn as 
is generally supposea., 797.-arbltrary, of 
Scotland, 820. . 

Government. Irish, its zeal for the reformatIOn 
of abuses, 839 . - of Ireland, benevolent 
scheme in the, 853. and note. 

Governors of districts in Scotland take the 
title of earls, 806. 

Gov.rrie (earl of), and his brother, executed fot 
conspiracy, 518. and note, 

Grafton (Thomas), his CllTmzz'cle imperfect, 28. 
note. 

Graham and Burton, solicitors to the tre~sury~ 
committed to the Tower by the cOUl~cd, a?d 
afterwards put in custody of the serjeant by 
the commons, 789' 

Gra1Jl11Zont, lkfemoirs cif, character of that 
work, 555. 11Ote. 

Granville (lord), favourite ministe;:- of G~orge 
II., 779.-bickering betv·;een hun and the 
Pelhams, ibid. 

Gregory XIII., his explanatic-n of the bull of 
Pius V., TIS. . 

Grenville (right honourable George), hIS excel-

lent statute respecting controverted elections, 
640, 641. 

Grey (lad;- Catherine), presumptive heiress to 
the English throne at the beginning of ElizaN 
beth's reign)' 99, 244·-proceedings of the 
queen against her, I02. and ?lote t.-her 
party deprived of influence by their ignoble 
connexions, 103.-legitimacy of her marriage 
and issue, ZIO, 2II.-present representative 
of this claim, 212. 1zote z.-her former mar
riage with the eRrI of Pembroke, -ibid. 

Grey (Leonard, lord, deputy of Ireland), de
feats the Irish, 844' 

Grey (sir Arthur), his severity in the govern
ment of Ireland, 848. 

Grjffin t--) , star·chamber information 
against, 318. note. 

Grimston (sir Harbottle), extract from his 
speech, 488. note I.-elected speaker, 497. 

Grilldal (Edmund), bishop of London, his letter 
concerning a private priest, 92. 

Grindal tEdmund, archbishop of Canterbury), 
prosecutes the puritans, I46.-tolerates their 
meetings called "prophesyings," I48. -his 
consequent sequestration and independent 
character, 149. and 1tote I. 

Gunpuwder plot, probable conspiratorS in the, 
287. and note 2. 

Habeas COrpUS, trial on the right of, 27I-'275, 
277, 298.-act of, first sent up to the lords, 
563·-passed, 617' and 'ltote 3.-110 new prin
ciple introduced by it, 6I8.-power of the 
court of common pleas, to issue writs of, ibid. 
and 1wte.-particulars of the, ibid.-its effec· 
tual remedies, 619. 

Hale (sir l\'1atthew), and other judges, decide 
on the illegality of fining juries, 615.-his 
timid judgment in cases of treason, 7I3. 

Hales (John), his defence of lady Catherine 
Grey, 102. and note 3.-his character and 
Treatz'se on Schisnz, 348. ?wte I. 

Hales (sir Edward), case of, 650, 65I. 
Halifax (George Savile, marquis of), gives 

offence to James II., 642. -declaration of 
rights presented by, to the prince of Orange, 
677, 678.-retires from power, 683' 

Hall (Arthur), proceedings of parliament 
against, Ig8, I99. and note I.-famous case 
of, the first precedent of the commons punish
ing one of their own members, 734. 

Hall (Edward), his Ch.ronicle contains the best 
account of the events of the reign of Henry 
VIII., 29. 1lote z.-his account of the levy of 
1525,30. note I. 

Hall (Dr. Joseph, bishop of Exeter), his defence 
of episcopacy, 339. note 4. 

:Hamilton (James, duke of), engaged in the 
interest of the Pretender, 756.-kiiled in a 
duel with lord 11:ohun, ibid. 

Hampden (John), levy on, for shipmoney, 308. 
and note I.-trial of, for refusing payment~ 
309-312. and notes. - mentioned by lo:::-d 
Strafford, 330. 

Hampton Court conference WIth the puritans, 
215· 

Hanover, settlement of the crown on the house 
of, 729.-limitations of the prerogative con~ 
talned in it, 729, 730. and 'lwte.-remarkable 
cause of the fourth remedial article, 730. 

Hanover, the house of, spoken of with cpn· 

tempt, 730. and note .-acquires the duchies 
of Bremen and Verden in I716, 766. 

Hanoverian succession in danger from the 
ministry of queen Anne, 757. and 1tote. 

Harcourt (Simon, lord chancellor), engaged in 
the interest of the Pretender, 7S6. 

Harding's case, constructive trC3.5on in, 71I· 
and notes. 

Hardwicke (lord chief-justice), his arguments 
in opposing a bill to prevent smuggling, 796. 

Harley (sir Robert), puritan spoliations of, 376. 
and note 3. 

Harley (Robert, earl of Oxford), his censure 
on the parliamentary proceedings against 
Floyd, 258. note 3. 

Harmer, his valuation of monastic property in 
England, 63' and 1wte 2. 67. note I. 

Harrington (sir John), notice of James I. by, 
ZI4. note I. 

Hatton {sir Christopher), his lenity towards 
papists, 129. and 1zote I.-an enemy to the 
puritans, 150.-his spoliation of church pro
perty, I66.-attempt to assassinate, 177.
his forest amercement, 303. 

IIeath (Robert), attorney·general, his speech 
on the case of habeas corpus, 274.-on the 
petition of right, 298.-denies the criminal 
jurisdiction of parliament, ibid. 

Heath (Thomas), seized with sectarian tracts, 
98. note I. 

Henrietta l\1aria (queen of Charles 1.), con
ditions of her marriage with him, z92.-letter 
of, concerning the religion of Charles 1., 344. 
1tofe I.-her imprudent zeal for popery, 380. 
1zote I.-fear of impeachment, 38r. ?tote I.-
sent from England with the crown jewels, 
390. and 'llOte I.-Charles the First's strange 
promise not to make any peace without her 
mediation, 402.-impeachment of, for high 
treason, the most odious act of the long 
parliament, 4oz.-her conduct, 4zo.-and 
advice to Charles, ibid.-writes several im
perious letters to the king, 423.-forbids him 
to think of escaping, ibid. 1zote S.-ill conduct 
of, 424.-abandons all regard to English 
interest, ibid.-plan formed by: to deliver 
Jersey up to France, ibid.-power given her 
by the king to treat with the catholics, 425.
anecdote of the king's letters to her, 424. 
note 1. . 

Henry II. (king of England), institutes itinerar..t 
justices, zo.-invasion of Ireland by, 834. 

Henry VI., cIericallaws improved under, 55. 
Henry VII. (king of England), state of the 

kingdom at his accession, 22.-parliament 
called by, nota servile one, z'bid.-proceedings 
for securing the crown to his posterity, tbid. 
his marriage, and vigilance in guarding the 
crown, made his reign reputable, but not 
tranquil, ibid.-statute of the lIth of, con~ 
{'erning the duty of allegiance, 23.-Black~ 
stone's reasoning upon it erroneOLlS, that of 
Hawkins correct, ibid. 'lZote .-did not much 
increase the power of the crown, z'bid.-Iaws 
enacted by, over~rated by lord Bacon, 24.
his mode of taxation, 25.-subsidies beiIlg 
unpopular, he has recourse to bel~evolence! 
26.-and to amercements and forfeitures, 27. 
--made a profit of all offices, even bishoprics, 
ibid. -,)vealth amassed by him soon dissipated 
by his son, ibid.-council court formed b:r 
existing at the fan of V\Tolsey, 52.-not th3. 



hzdtx. 

of star-chamber, nor maintainable by:his act, 
53. 1l,ote 2.-his fatal suspicion, 54.-enacts 
the branding of clerks convicted of felony, 
55.-probable policy of, in the marriage of 
~enry VI.IL, 57. and ?Zote I.-low point of 
hIs authonty over Ireland, 840.-confined to 
the four coun~ies of the English pale, ibid. 

Henry VIII., I11S foreign p~licy, 27.-his pro
fUSIOn and love of magmficence, ibid.-acts 
passed by, to conciliate the discOIitents 
excited by his father, ibid. -extensive sub
sidies demanded of parliament by him 28.
exaction by, miscalled benevolence, ~ 1545, 
29·-instance of I:-is feroc~ty of temper, 34, 
35,36, 37.-refiectlOns on his government and 
character, 4o.-did not conciliate his people's 
a~ection~, ibid.--:v:as open and generous, but 
hIS foreIgn pohtlcs not sagacious, 4I.
memory revered on account of the Reforma
tion, ibid.-was uniformly successful in his 
wars, ibid.-as good a king as Francis I., zbzd. 
'Jzote I.-suppresses the turbulence of the 
northern nobility, &c., 52. - star-chamber 
in full pow.er under~ 53. ?tote 3.-his intention 
C!f. beheadmg certau?- members of parliament, 
zbid.-fierce and lavish effects of his wayward 
humour, 54.-religiolls contests the chief 
support of his authority, ibld. - Lollards 
executed under, 55.-controversial answer to 
Luther, s6.-ability of, for religious dispute, 
ibid. note 2.-apparent attachment of, to the 
Ramish church, £bid. - his marriage, and 
aversion to Catherine of Aragon, 57.-time 
of his marriage with Anne Boleyn, 58. and 
1zote.-sends an envoy with his submission to 
Rome, ibid. - throws off its authority on 
receiving the papal senten,:e, 59.-his pre~ 
vious measures for doing so, ibid.-takes 
away the first fruits frorn Rome, 60.
becomes supreme head of the English church, 
6r. and 1Zote.-delays his separation from 
queen Catherine, from the temper of the 
TI?-tion, ibid. - expedi«:nt concerning his 
dIvorce, 62.-proceeds m the Reformation 
from policy and disposition, 64.-the history 
of his time 'written with partiality, ibid. 1zote 
2.-not enriched .by the revenues of sup
pressed monastenes, 66.~his alienation of 
their lands beneficial to England, ibid.
should have divested rather than have con~ 
fiscated their revenues, 67.-doubtful state of 
his religious doctrines, and his inconsistent 
cruelty in consequence. 7I.-Sanctions the 
principles of Luther, ibid.-bad policy of his 
persecutions, 72.-prohibits the reading of 
Tindal's Bible, ibid. note .-state of religion 
at his death, 73.-hi5 law on the celibacy of 
priests, 78.-his reformed church most agree~ 
able to the English, 87.1Zote I.-his provisions 
for the descent of the crown, 99.-supports 
the commons in their exemption from arrest, 
I96.-his will disposing of the succession, 
2og.-doubt concerning the signature of it, 
ib£d.-account of his death, and of that 
instrument, ibid. note I.-disregarded on the 
accession of James, zI3.-institurion of the 
council of the north by, 325_ 

Henry IV. (king of France), opposes the claim 
of Arabella Stuart on the English crown, 208. 
'1tote I. 

Henry (Prince of Wales, son of James 1.), his 
death, 239. 1wte 3.-suspicion concerning it, 

25I. note 2.-c.csi;;:l of r..1a:::-y~n:; hi.:.n to the 
infanta, 254. and note 1. t 

Herbert (chief-justice) 1 his judgment in the 
case of sir Edward Hales, 650.-remarks on 
his decision, ib£d. 

Herbert (Edward, lord of eherbury), fictitious 
speeches in his History of Uf'nry VIIL, 28-
1lote2. 

IIeresy, canon laws against, framed under 
Edward VI., 84. 1wte 2. 

Hertford (Edward Seymour, earl of), his private 
marriage \vith lady Grey, I02~-imprisonment 
and subsequent story' of, ibid. and note I.
inquiry into the legitimacy of his issue, ZIt. 
and 1zotes.-Dugdale's account, 2I2. note I. 

Hexham abbey interceded for at the dissolution, 
67· 

Heyle, serjeant, his speech on the royal pre
rogative, 192, note I. 

Heylin (Dr. Peter), his notice of the Sabbata.
rian bill, 284. 1tote.-his conduct towards 
Prynne, 449. 

Heywood eMr. serjeant), extract from his Vin
dication if llf-r. Fox's History, 644. note. 

High commission, court of, 1583, its powerful 
nature, 151. note I.-act for abolisr...ing the, 
607. and note. 

High and low churchmen, their origin and de
scription, 767, 768. 

Histriomastix, volume of invectives so called, 
32 I. 

Hoadly (Benjamin, bishop of Bangor), attacked 
by the convocation, 769.-his principles, ibzd. 

Hobby (sir Philip), recommends the bishop's 
revenues being decreased, 80. note 2. 

Hobby (sir Edward), his bill concerning the 
exchequer, 189,201. 

Holingshed (Raphael), his savage account of 
the persecution of the papists, us. note 1.

his description of the miserable state of Ire
land. 848. 

Holland (Henry Rich, earl of), chief-justice 
of eyre, 303.-joins the king at Oxford, 403' 
-is badly received, 404.-returns to the par
liament, ibid. 

Holland, war with, great expense of the, 549. 
-Charles II. receives large sums from 
France during the, 55s.-infamy of the, 558. 

HolIes (Denzil, lord), committal and proceed .. 
ings against. 298-300. 

Hollis (lord), sincerely patriotic in his c1an~ 
destine interCOUl'se with France, 567~ and 
noie. 

Holt (chief-justice), his opinion concerning the 
power of the commons to commit, 792. 

Homilies, duty of non-resistance maintained in 
the, 294. note. 

Hooker (Richard), excellence of his Ecclesias~ 
tical Polity, 16o.-character and force of his 
argument, ibid.-relative perfection of the 
various books, 161.-imperfections of, 162.
justness and liberality of, in his views of 
government, I63.-interpolations in the 
posthumous books considered, ibid. and note. 
164. -·his view of the national constitution 
and monarcy, 164, 165.-dangerous view (if 
the c0l111exion of church and state, r64-169. 
note. 

Hooker, member for Athenry, extract from.his 
speech in the Irish parliament, 850. 

Hooper (John, bishop of Glo:lcester), refuses 
c~msecration in the episcopal habit, 141. 

Index. 

Hopes of the presbyterians from Charles II., 
510. 

Houses built of timber forbidden to be erected 
in London after the great fire, 614. 

Howard (Catherine), h~er execution not an act 
of tyranny, her licentious habits probably 
continued after marriage, 38. 

Howard (sir Robert), and sir R. Temple, be
come placemen, 563. 

Howard (lord of Escrick), his perfidy caused 
the' deaths of Russell and Essex, 602. 

Howell (James), letter concerning the elevation 
of bishop J UXOll, 323' ·;zote 2. 

Hugonots of France, their number: 134: note 3· 
Huic (--), physician to queen Ehzabeth, 

accused of dissuading her from marrying, 

H~:~ nOS~~~d), his estimate of the value. of 
suppressed monasteries, 67·1zote.-perverslOll 
in his extracts of parliamentarr speech~s, 
I9I • 'JZote.-his erroneous assertlOn on th.e 
government of Englan.d, 202. ?wt~ 2.-h1S 
partial view of the Engh_sh conStltutlOn under 
Elizabeth

1 
206. ?'wte.-hls account of Glamor-

gan~s commission, 427.. . 
Hun (Richard), effects of hiS death m the Lol-

lards' tower, 56. . 
Huntingdon (George Hastings, earl of), hIS 

title to the EnglIsh cro\'m, 208. . 
Hutchinson (Mrs.), her beautlful expressI~m 

of her husband's feelings at the deatn of the 
regicides, 516. 

Hutchinson. (colonel), died in confinement, 5,43. 
Hutton (lVIr., ;ustice) ,his statementconcermng 

a ben~volence collected for Elizabeth, 180. 
1Zote 2. 

Hyde (sir Nicholas, chief.justice), his speech 
on the trial of habeas corpus, 274· . 

Hyde and Keeling (chief~justices)~ e:::erC1~e a 
pretended power With regard to Junes, 614. 
and u.ote. 

Icon Basilike, account of, 452. 
Images, destruction of, under Edward VI., 74· 

and'ltote. 
Impeachment, parliamentary ~ character. an,d 

instances of, 255, 26s.-questlOu on th.e kmg 5 
right of pardon in cases of, 574.-~eC1,de9- by 
the act of settlement against the bng sng~t, 
575.-abatement of, by dissolution of p~rl1a
ment, 576.-decided in the case of ~as!mgs, 
579.-of commons for treason constItutIOnal, 

I~e~~itions on merchandise without consent of 
patliament, 227: 228. ::.nd note,4.-argument 
on,229-23I.-again disputed In the house of 

I~~~~~:~t~4sta.tute rest~ain.ing, 363. . 
Imprisonment, Illegal, bamshed f~om the 

Enn-lish constitution, 173,-Flagrantmstances 
of Hunder Elizabeth, ibid.-remonstrances of 
th~judges against, ibid. 

Incident ltransaction in Scotland so cal1ed)~ 
alarm excited by the, 379· 

Independence of judges; 736 -this impor~a.nt 
provision owing to the ~ct of sr;ttlement, lbzd~ 

Independent party (th<:, , thel.! first grea\... 
victory the self-denYlllg: ordmance, 418 .. -
new-model the army, lbid.-':.:IVO,. essen~lal 
characters of, 4I9. and 'JZotf! "[.-TIrst ormg 
forward principles of toleratIOn, 433· 

Independents, liability of the to severe laws: 

I59.-origin of the name, ibitj.-emigrate to 
Holland, ibzd.-and to Amenca, 335·~ . 

Influence of the crown in both houses OI parlia
ment, remarks on the, 781. 

Innes, father, the biographer of James II., 
extract from, 659. 

Innocent VIII. (pope), his bull for the refor
mation of monasteries, 64. 1wie 2. 

Institution if a Christian Mmz, 1537, reformed 
doctrines contained in, by authority of Henry 
VIII. 7r.-character of, ibid. -:tote I. 

Insurcrents in the rebellion of 1641, their suc
ces;, 863.-claim the re-establishment of the 
catholic religion, ibid. 

Insurrections on account of forced loans, 3I.
on the king's supremacy, ibzd.-concem.ing 
enclosures, 35.-of sir Thomas \Vyatt, &c., 
89' note. 

Intercommuning, letters of, published in Scot-
land,820. < 

Intrigues of Charles II. with France. 548. 
Ireland, mismanagement of the affairs of, 683 

and 1wte.-ancient state of, 830.-necessity 
of understanding the state of society at the 
time of Henry the Second's invasionJ -ibid.
its division} 831.-king of, how chosen, ibid. 
its chieftains, ibid.-rude state of society 
there, 832.-state of the clergy. in, 8~3.
ancient government of, nearl:t anstocratlcal, 
ibzd.-its reduction by Henry 11., 834·-its 
O'reatest part divided among ten English 
families, 835.-the . nativ.es 0[, .expelle<;l, ibid. 
English laws estabhshed lD, 1bzd.-natlVes of, 
claim protection from the throne, 836.-~ts 
disorderly state, 839 .-miseries of the n;atives, 
84o.-its hostility to the government, zbid.
its northern provinces, and part of the south
ern lost to the crown of England, ibid.-its 
con'duct during the contest between the houses 
of York and Lancaster, 842.-royal authority 
ave-I." it revives under Henry VIII., 844·
raised to the dignity of a kingdom, 845·
elections declared illegal in, 8so.-rising of 
the people to restore the catholic \Yorship, 
852.-priests ordered to quit, 853- -English 
laws established throughout, ibid.-scheme 
for perfecting its conquest, 854.-Edmund 
Spenser, his account of the state of Ireland, 
ibid.-constitution of its parliament, 857.-its 
voluntary contribution for certain graces, 858. 
-free trade to be admitted, ibid.-rebellion 
of I640, 860.-its misgovernment at all times, 
86r.-its fresh partition, 864.-declaration for 
its settlement by Charles 11., ibid.-different 
parties in, their various c~a~ms, ibid·-4eclar~ 
ation not satisfactory, lbzd.-complamts of 
the Irish, 86s.-natural bias of Charles II. to 
the religion of, ibid.-unpopulanty of the 
duke o(Ormond with the Irish catholics, 866. 
-lord Berkley's administration in I670, ibid. 
-the civil offices of, filled with catholics in 
the reign of James II . .'.ibld:-civil \var of, in 
1689, ibid.-;treaty of Llmenck._ 867.-oath of 
supremacy unposed on t?e p3:rl~ame~t of, 869. 
-three nations and their relIglOns lll~ 870.
its dependence on the English parliament f 

87I.-rising spirit of independence in] 87Z.
jealousy and di~content of the l!a~lVes of, 
acrainst the EnglIsh government, -zbui. 

Irish agents for the settlement of Ireland dis
gust Charles II., 865. 
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Irish catholics, penal laws against, 868. 
Irish forfeitures resumed; 7024 
Irish lords surrender their estates to the crown t 

Irfsii:' natives, claim the protection of the 
throne, 836.-not equitably treated in the 
settlement of the colonies, 8S5.-origin of the, 
830.-their ancient condition, 833.-their 
character, ibid.-disaffected, their connexion 
with Spain, 86I. 

Jacobite faction, origin of the, 68!.-party ren
dered more formidable by the faults of 
government, 774.-their strength, 775.
strength of, in Scotland, in the reigns of 
George I. and II., 828, 829. 

Jacobites, intrigues of the, 752.-their disaffect
ed clergy send forth libels, 753.-decline of 
the, 773. 

J acobitism of the ministers of queen Anne, 
756, 757. '1tote.-of Swift, ibid.-powerful in 
the church, 720.-its general decline, 829' 

James I. (king of England), view of the English 
constitution under, chap. vi., 206-266.-his 
quiet accession, notwithstanding the numer
ous titles to the crown, 208.-his and the 
other claims considered, 209-213. and 7totes. 
-Elizabeth's intrigues against, 208. note 2.

four proofs against his title, 209.-his affec
tion for hereditary right, 213.-posture of 
England at his accession, ibid.-his early 
unpopularity, zI4.-hasty temper and disre
gard of law, ZI4. 'Jtote I.-his contempt for 
Elizabeth,ibid.1tote 2.-the 1iillenary petition 
presented to, ibid. and note 4.-his conduct 
to the Duritans at the Hampton Court con
ference: 215. and notes.-proclamation for 
conformity, ibid.-his first parliament sum
moned by irregular proclamation, 216.-em
ployed in publishing his maxims on the power 
of princes, ibid.-dispute with) on the elec
tion of Fortescue and Goodwin, zI7.-artifice 
0(. towards the commons on a subsidy, 220 
-discontent of, at their proceedings, ibid. 
237. '1tote 2.-his scheme of an union with 
Scotland, 223. and notes.-his change of 
title. 224. '1wte 2.-continual bickerings 'with 
his parliament, ibid.-his impolitic partiality 
for Spain, 225. and 1wtes. 254-263, and notes. 
289.-duties imposed by, 227. and 'ltote I,
d.efects of his character, 237. and notes.
foreign politics of England under, 238.-his 
treatment of lord Coke, 239. 1wte I.-his use 
of proclamations, 24I.1tote.-his endeavours 
to raise money by loans, titles, &c., ?42. and 
note.-dissolves the parliament, 244. and 
note.-his letter and conduct to the twelve 
judges, 248, 249.-his unpopularity increased 
by the circumstances of Arabella Stuart, 
Overbuyy, and Raleigh, 251-253.-h1s pro
bable knowledge of the murder of Overbury, 
252. and 11ote.-calls a new parliament, 254. 
-his sudden adjournment of it, 259, -his 
letter to the speaker of the commons on peti
tions against popery, 260.-reply of, to a 
second petition, 26r.-adjournment, dissolu
tion, and proceedings against members of 
both houses, 262, 263. 720te 2.-libels against, 
263. and note 3.-his declaration of sports, 
283·-opposes the Arminian heresy, 284. and 
9tote.-stlspected of inclination to the papists, 
286. and note 2.-answers cardinal Bellar-

mine, 289. 1zote I.-state of papists under, 
286-293. and notes.-his reign the most im
portantin the constitutional history of Ireland, 
SST. . 

James II. (king of England), attributes his 
return to popery to the '\-vorks of Hooker 
162. 1tqte.-his sc}lemes ,of arbitrary power: 
647.-lssues a proclamatIOn for the payment 
of customs, ibul. and note.-his prejudice in 
favour of the catholic religion, 644.-his in_ 
tention to repeal the test act, ibid.-his remark_ 
able conversation with Barillon, ibid_ and 
7zote.-deceived in the'disposition of his sub
jects, 646.-supported by his brother's party 
648. and note.-prorogues the parliament' 
64o.-his scheme for subverting the establish: 
ed'" religion, 6S2.-his success against IvIon. 
IT'_outh inspires him with false confidence, 
654.-rejects the plan for excluding the 
princess of Orange, 655.-dissolves the par
liament, 6s8.-attempts to violate the right 
of electors, 659.-solicits votes for repealing 
the test and penal laws, £bid.-expels the fel-
10'ws from 1iagdalen college, 660.-his infa. 
tuativn, 66I.-his impolicYt £bid.-received 
500,000 livres from Louis XIV., 66z.-his 
coldness to Louis XIV., £bid.-his uncertain 
policy discussed, ibid.-his character, £bui. 
and '1tote.-refiections on his government, 664 .. 
-compared with his father, ibid.-has a 
numerous army, 666.-influenced by his con
fessor Petre, 668.-considered an enemy to 
the prince of Orange and the English natien, 
ibid.-his sudden flight, ibid.-his return to 
London and subsequent flight, 669' and note. 
-vote against him in the convention, 672.-'0 
compassion excited for him by historians, 
680.-1arge proportion of the tories engaged 
to support him, 690. -various schemes for his 
restoration, and conspiracy in his favour, 
693·-issues a declaration from St. Germain's 
ibid. and 1tote. 693. 120te.-charged by Burnet 
with privity to the scheme of Grandvai, 694. 
720te.-his commission to Crosby to seize the 
prince of Orange, 695. notc.-civil offices~ 
courts of justice, and the privy council in 
Ireland, filled with catholics in the reign of, 
866. 

James II. (king of Scotland), statute of, to 
prevent the alienation of the royal domains, 
454· 

.James VI. (king of Scotland), his success in 
restraining the presbyterians, Sq.-his aver
sion to the Scottish presbytery, 8I6.-:-forces 
on the people of Scotland the five articles ot 
l)erth, 81 7_ 

James VII. (king of Scotland), his reign, 822. 
his cruelties, 823.-attempts to introduce 
popery, ibid. -National rejection of him from 
that kir,gdom, ibid. 

J eneries (judge), violence of, 652. 
J enkes, committed by the king in council for a 

mutinous speech, 616. 
Jenkins (judge), confined in the Tower by the 

long parliament, 79I. 
J ellner (3. baron of the exchequer!, committed 

to the Tower by the council, and afterwards 
to the custody of the serjeant by the com
mons, 789' 

Jermyn (Henry, lord), dictatorial style assumed 
by him in his letters to Charles I., 423. 

Jesuits, their zeal for th(' catholic faith, 128.-

Itzdex. 

·missionaries of, in England, 733- and 'lto!e 
2. 

J e\',-el (John, bishop of Salisbury), opposes 
church ceremonies and habits, 132. and nofe, 
134. and note. 

Jews permitted to settle in Englan.d, 510. 
Johnson (Dr. Samuel), error of, WIth respect to 

lord Shaftesbury, 7I8.1IOie. 
Joseph (emperor of Germany), his death, 750. 
T m-cc, seizure of Charles by, 435-
}' udges in the reign of Henry VIII. / their 

opinion that attainders in parliament could 
not be reversed in a court of la\\', 36.-of the 
court of star chamber, 52. and ?tote 3.-of 
Elizabeth, remonstrate against illegal im
prisonments, I73.-privately conferred with, 
to secure their determination for the crown, 
245.246. and note I.-the twelve disregard 
the'king's letters for delay of judgment,.24S, 
249.-their answers on the petition of ngh!, 
2""7.-instances of their independen~e m theIr 
d~ty, 299.-their sentiments on ship-money, 
307.-sentence on the cause of, 3II.:-acc~unt 
Strafford guilty, 368. and:1tot,:.-thelr c~mQuct 
on the trial of Vane, 516.-m the reIgn of 
Charles II. and James II., their brutal man
ners and gross injustice, 581. and 'lwte.
Scroggs, North, and Jones, their conduct, 
582. and 1tote.-devise various means of sub
jecting juries to their own direction, 614'
their general behaviour infamous under the 
Stuarts, 736.-independence of the, ibid.
this :important constitutional prov-:ision owing 
to the act of settlement, t'bUi.-Pemberton 
and Jones, two late judges, summoned by 
the commons in the case of Topham, 792.
Po,vis, Gould, and Powell, their opinions 
concerning the power of the commons to 
commit, ibid. 

Juries governed by the crown under Elizabeth, 
172.-fined for verdicts, 49. 6I4.-question of 
the right of, to return a general verdict, 616. 

] ury, trial by, its ancient establishment, 20. 
1tote. 

Jury, grand, their celebrated ignoramus on the 
indictment against Shaftesbury, 591. and 
1tote. 

J tlstice, open administration of, the best security 
of civil liberty in EnglandJ 170.-courts of, 
sometimes corrupted and perverted, 172, 
'73· 

] ustices of the peace under the Plantagenets, 
their jurisdiction. "'2I.-limitation of their 
power, 27. 

Juxon (Dr. William, bishop of London), made 
lord-treasurer, 323. and 'lzote.-\vell treated in 
the parliament, 423. 7tote I. 

Karn (sir Edward), ambassador at Rome, to 
queen l\fary, 90. and ?tote I. 

Keeling (chief-justice), strong resolutions of the 
commons against, for fining juries, 615. 

Kentish petition of I701, 785. 
Kerns and gallowglasses, names of mercenary 

troops in Ireland, 834. 
Kildare (earls of). their great influence in Ire

land, 844.-(earl of), his son takes up arms, 
ibid.-sent prisoner to London, and committed 
to the Tower, ibid.-executed with five of his 
uncles, ibid. 

Killigrew and Delaval, parliamentary inquiry 
into their conduct, 704. 

King, ancient limitations of .his authori~y. in 
England, IS.-his prerogatlve of rest~all~mg 
foreign trade, 230. and note I.-eccleSiastical 
canons on the absolute power of the, 23I .
his authority styled absolute, 233.-command 
of the cannot sanction an illegal act, 273·
his p~wer of committing, 272-275' and itO!,] 
I., 2g8.-pmver of the, Q'le!' the militia con-
sidered, 387. and note :to • 

Kings of England, vote of the commons agam~t 
the ecclesiastical prerogative of, 559.-thelr 
difficulties in the conduct of government, 800. 
-their comparative po'\ver in politics,.ib~·~l .. -
of Scotland, always claim supreme JudICial 
power,8Io. 

King's Bench (court of), its order prohibiting 
the publishing a pamphlet, 612.-formed an 
article of impeachment against Scroggs, 6I3. 

Knight (--) , proceedings against, by the 
university of Oxford, 294. and Hote. 

Knight's service, tenure of, 867. 1wte.-statutes 
amending, 868. 

Knighthood, conferred by James I., &c., to 
raise money, 242. note, 302. 3.I1.d notes.-com· 
pulsory, abolished, 363' 

KnoUys (sir Francis), friendly to the puritans, 
136. note, I5o.-opposed to episcopacy, IS6. 
note, 158. 

Knox (John), persecuting spirit of, against the 
papists, III. note I.-supports the d~ssenting 
innovations at Frankfort, 13I.-h15 book 
against female monarchy, 203.-founder C!f 
the Scots reformation. particulars of hIS 
scheme of church polity, 812. 

Lacy, his conquests in Ireland, 835· 
Lambert (general), refuses the oath of ap.egi

ance to Cromwell, 47I. '1zote I.-ambItIOUS 
views of 477.-a principal actor in expelling 
the com~ons, 479.-cashiered by parliament~ 
4S0.-his character, 485.-panic occasioned 
by his escape from the Tower, 496.-sent to 
Guernsey, 5I7. - suspected to have been 
privately a catholic, 527. 

Landed proprietors: their indignation at the 
rise of new men, 749. 

Lando,vners of England, became great under 
the Tudors, rnanv of their estates acquired 
from the suppressed monasteries, 67. 

Land-tax, its origin, 6g8.-its inequality, ibid. 
Lands, ancient English laws concerning their 

alienation, 24.-crown and church, rest<?ra· 
tion of, 505.-in Ireland, act for their restItu
tion, 864.-its insufficiency, 865.-three thou
sand claimants unjustly cut off from any hope 
of restitution, £bid. 

Latimer (Hugh, bishop of Vvorcester), inter
cedes for l\falvern priory at the dissolution, 
67.-zealous speech of, against the tempo~ 
rising clergy, 79' 1zote To 

Latin ritual, antlquity and excellence c:f , 74. 
Latitudinarian divines, men most conspICUOUS 

in their writings in the reign of king Charles 
II.,647· . 

Laud (William, archbishop of Canterbury), h1s 
assertion concerning bishops, 28L '1tote I, 32b. 

ttote I.-high religious influence of, 286. ?tote 
I.-his talents and character, 322. and notes. 
--his correspondence\vith lord Strafford, 326. 
&c., 336. 7zote 'I., 353. and 7tote.:-accused ~f 
prosecuting Prynne, &c. 328.-hls conduct m 
the church, 333.-prosecution of the puritans 
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ibid. and izoie 2.-procures a proclamation to 
restrain emigrants, 335. and ?tote2.-cardinal' s 
hat ?ffered to, ibid. note I.-charges of pop~ry 
agamst, 337, 338. and ?Zote I., 339.-umon 
vrith the catholics intended by, 34o.-turns 
against them, 345. and 1zote 2.-impeached 
for high treason, 4og.-connned in the Tower, 
and in great indigence, ibid.-particulars of 
the charges against him, £bld.-defends him
self \ilith courage and ability, ibid.-judges 
determine the charges contain no legal 
treason~ ib£d.-commons change their im
peachment into an ordinance for his execu
tion, £bid.-peers comply, ibid.-number of 
peers present, ibtd. 

Lauderdale (duke of), one of the cabal, 547.
obliged to confine himself to Scotch affairs, 
562.-act of the, respecting the order of king 
and council to have the force of law in 
Scotland, 820.-his tyranny, 82I. 

Law (the ecclesiastical), reformed, 84-86. and 
notes.-less a security for the civil liberty of 
England than the open administration of 
justice, I7o.-its ordinances for regulating 
the press, 176. 

Laws against theft, severity of, 2I.-of England 
no alteration of, ever attempted without the 
consent of parliament, 202.-not enacted by 
kings of England without Lhe advice of thei~ 
great coullcl, IS, 201.-penal, extenSlOn OL 

the! 795. and note.-their g~adua~ progress 
and severity, 796.-have excIted lIttle atten
tion as they passed through the houses of 
pa~'liament, ibld.-several passed in Engla:r.d 
to bind Ireland, SF. 

Lawyers, their jealous dislik~ ,of the eccle
siastical courts, IS8.-Whitgift s censure of, 
ibid. note 3. -dislike of, by archbishop Laud, 
and the earl of Strafford, 328. 

Layer (--), accuses several peers of conspir
ing in Atterbury's plot, 773- note. 

Leeds (Henry Osborn, duke of), in the Stuart 
interest, 757- noie. 

Leicester (Robert Dudley, earl of), a suitor for 
the hand of Elizabeth, 99.-Cecil's arguments 
against him, ibid. 'note 3.-aSSUIDes an interest 
in the queen, Ioo.-connexion with, broken 
off, £bld.-com bines with the catholic peers 
against Cecil, 102. note 3. 

Leicester (Robert Sidney, earl of), archbishop 
Laud's dislike to, 340. note. . 

Leighton (Alexander), prosecutIOn of, by the 
court of star-chamber, 32I. 

Leinster, rebellion of two septs in, leads to a 
reduction of their districts, now called King's 
and Queen's counties, 508. 

Lent, proclamations of Elizabeth for observing, 
I75. and note.-statutes and proclamations 
for the observance of, 282. 1wte 2.-licences 
for eating flesh in, ibid. 

Lesley (bishop of Ross, ambassador of l\1ary 
queen of Scots), his anSwer concerning 
Elizabeth, II5. 1wte 2. . 

Leslie remarks on his writlllgs, 725. '1lote.
autl{or of The Rehearsal, a periodical paper 
in favour of the] acobites, 753. 

L'Estrange (sir Roger), business of licensing 
books intrusted to him, 6I2. 

I..ethington (l\1aitland of)~ his arguments on the 
title of ]\fary Stuart to the English crown, 
104. ancl11otc.-his account of the death and 
,vill of Henry VIII., 20g. 1Zote. 

Levellers, and various s~cts, clamorous for the 
kings death, 447·-favourably spoken of b 
J\irs. Hutchinson, 458. note I. Y 

Lev~e? of 1524-5, letters on the difficulty of 
raIsmg, 30. 1wte I. 

Libel (law of), indefinite,. 719·-falsehood llot 
essential to the law of, 720. and note_ 
settled by l",1r. Fox's libel bill in I792; 72I: 

Libels publisJled by the puritans, 153. and notes 
-against James 1., 263. and 1wie 3. ~ 

Liberty of the subject, comparative view of the 
in England and France in the reign of Renr}· 
VIII., 3I:-civil, its securities in England~ 
18.-publIc, dangerous state of, under the 
Stuarts, 6oo.-of conscience, declaration for 
64I.-its motive, ibid.-observations on i~ 
effects, ibid, 6SI.-similar to that published 
in Scotland, Z:bid.-of the press, 7I9.-par
t:iculars relating to the, 720. 

Licences granted for eating fiesh,in Lent, 282~ 
note 2. 

Licensing acts, 612.-act, particulars relating 
to the, 7I8, 719. 

Lichfield (bishopric of), despoiled in the refor
mation, 80. 

Limerick, treaty of, 867.-its articles, 868. 
Lincoln (Theophilus Clinton, earl of), refuses 

to take the covenant, and is excluded from 
the house of peers, 407. note 2. 

Lingard (Dr. John), artifice of. in regard to the 
history of Anne Boleyn, 37. note 2.-his 
insinuation with regard to Catherine Howard 
and lady Rochford, 38. note 2.-his notice of 
the bill on the papal supremacy, 62. note 2.
his estimate of the value of suppressed 
monasteries, 67. note.-his observations on 
the canon la\vs, and on Cranmer, 84. note 2. 

-his extenuations of queen l\1ary's conduct, 
87. note 2.-his apology for the charge of the 
Nag's Head consecration, 95. note 4. 

Litany, translated in 1542, 74. ilOte I. 
Littleton (lord keeper), carries away the great 

seal,40 5· 
Liturgy, chiefly translated from the Latin 

service book, 74. and 1zote.-prayers for the 
departed first kept in, 75.-taken out on its 
first revisal, ibid.-amendments of the Eng
lish, under Elizabeth, 89' and Hote 1.-statute 
defending, 90.-revised, 724.-the established, 
the distinguishing marks of the Anglican 
churchJ 725. 

Llanda..'f (bishopric of), despoiled in the Refor
mation,80. 

Loan on property in I524-25, raised by cardinal 
,\Volsey, 29-3I. and notes. - remitted to 
Henry VII. by parliament, 32.-to Elizabeth 
not quite voluntary, nor without intimidation, 
179. and itote.-always repaid, 180.-s01icited 
under James 1., 242.-demanded by Charles 
L, and conduct of the people on it, 27I, 272. 
and "1lote .-committal and trial of several 
refusing to contribute, 272.-their demand of 
a habeas corpus, ibid.-their right to it 
debated and denied, 273, 274. 

Lollards, the origin of the Protestant church of 
England, 55. - their re-appearance and 
character before Luther, ibid. 

London, levies on the city of, 29-33.-citizens 
of. inclined to the reformation, 62.-increase 
of, prohibited by proclamation, I75.-tumul~, 
tuaus assemblies of, resigned to martial law, 
178. - remonstrates against paying ship .. 

hzdc%. 

money, 303.-prociamation against buildings 
near, 3I3. and 1zote 2.-proposed improve
ments in, 3"'I4.-lands in Derry granted to, 
ibld.-offer of, to erect the king a palace in 
lieu of a fine, &c., ibz'd. 1wte.-corporation 
of, information against the, and forfeiture of 
their charter j 59 I.-purchases the continued 
enjoyment of its estates at the expense of its 
municipal independence, 6:)0. 

Long (Thomas), membe~ for ,\Ves~bury, pays 
4t. to the mayor, for hIS return lU 157I, I95-

Long parliament summoned, 358.-different 
political views of the, 3S9.-its measures of 
reform, 360, 36r .-made but little change 
from the constitution under the Plantagenets, 
ibid.-errors of the, 365-372.-bill of, enact
ing their not being dissolved against their 
own consent, 371, 372. and 1zote. 

Lord-lieutenant institution of the office of, 386. 
-appointmen't of, under militia bill, 387. 
note 2. 

Lords Portland, Oxford, Somers, and. Halifax, 
impeached on account of the treatles of par-
tition, 706. / 

Lords singularity of their sentence pronounced 
upo~ Anne Boleyn, 37. 1zoie 2.-house of, 
cold reception of the articles on religious 
reform prepared by the commons, I57 .-~is
agreements of the house of commo~s WIth 
the, 2oo.-impeachment of lord LatImer at 
the bar of the, 255.-sentence of the, on 
l\lompesson, ibid.-object to titles assu~ed 
by the commons, 257. 1wte.-unable to wlth
stand the inroads of democracy, 453.-rcject 
a vote of the commons, ibtd.-motion to take 
into consideration the settlement of the 
government on the death of the king, 454.
their messengers refused admittance by the 
commons, ibid.-retain their titles, ibid.
Cromwell's description of, 47r.-embarrassing 
auestion concerning the eligibility of peers, 
49?-commol1s desire a c~llference with the, 
ibzd. and 1tote 3.-recelve a letter from 
Charles 11., 498.-declare the government 
ought to be in the king, loyds, and ,commons, 
ibid. -vote to exclude all who SIgned the 
death·warrant of Charles 1. from act of in
demnity, 502. and .1Zote.-~n the case <?f lord 
Danby, not. \vr0,ng m refus~ng to commIt, 573. 
and 1zote .-mqUlry of the, 111 cases of appeals, 
577.-their judicial powe! historic.a~ly traced, 
62o.-make orders on pnvate petItlOns of an 
original nature, 622.-antiquity?f their ulti
mate jurisdiction, ibid.-pretensIOns of the, 
about the time of the restoration, 622.-their 
conduct in the case of Skinner and the East 
India Company, 624.-state of, under the 
Tudors and Stuarts, 632.-numbers from 
I.1.S4 to 166I, ibid.-and of the spiritual lords, 
633.-every peer .ot full ~f?e entitled. to his 
writ of summons, zbzd.-pnvilege of yotmg by 
proxy originally by special permission of lhe 
king, ibid.~proceedings ~f the, i~ the con
vention of x688, 672.-d1spute WIth, about 
Aylesbury election, 787.-spiritual, in Scot
land, choose the temporal to the number of 
eight, 817' 

Lord's supper controversies and tour theories 
on the, 87-8g.-modern Romish doctrines on 
the, 77. note. 

Loudon (Dr. --), his violent proceedings 
towards the monasteries, 64. note 1. 

Louis XIV., his object in the secret treaty with 
Charles II., 552.-mutual distrust betvreen 
them, 554.-secret connexions formed by th.e 
leaders of opposition with, 565. ?tote.-his 
motives for the same, 566. and 1lOfe. -secret 
treaties w·ith Charles, 569.-mistrusts Char1~s's 
inclinations, and refuses him the penSIOn 
stipu1ated for in the priY2..te tre2.ty, 570.
connexion between Charles II. and, broken 
off, 609. -his views in regard to Spain danger
ous to the liberties of Europe, 7oo.-makes 
overtures for negotiations, 748. and iwtes.
exhausted state of his country, 750.-acknow
ledges the son of James II. as king of 
England, 737. . 

Love (Christopher), executed for a conspIracy, 
455.-effects of his trial and execution, ibid. 
and note 3. 

Luders (tir.), observations in his report of 
election cases, 638. ?zote. 

Ludlow (generalL and Algernon Sidney, prOM 
ject an insurrection, 543. 

Lundy (colonel), inquiry into his conduct, 704. 
Luther (l\1artin), his doctrines similar to those 

of ,\Vicliffe, 55.-treatise of, answered by 
Henry VIII., S6.-his rude reply and sub
sequent letter to the king, -ibid. and ?tote.
his allo'wance of double marriages, 62. note r. 
-his doctrine of consubstantiation, 76.
rejects the belief of Zuingle, 77. 

Lutherans of Germany, less disposed than the 
catholics to the divorce of Henry VIII., 62. 
and note r. 

IvPCrie (Dr.), his misconception of a passage in 
Hooker1s Ecclesiastical Polity, I63' note. 

Macdiarmid (John), his Lives of British States· 
men, 324. note 1. 

Macdonalds, their massacre in Glencoe, 826. 
and note. 

l\-1ackenzie (sir George), account of his Jus 
Regium, 608. 

l/Iacpherson (John), extract from his Collection 
of State Papers, 690' note. 

Madox (Dr. --, bishop of Worcester), his 
Answer to Neal's History of the Puritans, 
I54. note 20 

Magdalen colIege, Oxford, expulsion of the 
f:!-l~v.:s from, 560.-mass said in the chapel 
oJ.,zbzd. 

IVfagistrates under Elizabeth inclined to popery, 
II2. note 2. 

I\.fainwaring (--) , his assertion of kingly 
power, 296. 

l\/[alt, imposition set upon, 259. 1zote I. . 
I\lalvern priory interceded for at the dissolutIOn, 

67· 
J\1anchester (Edward IViontagu, earl of), sus· 

pected of being r~lucta~l~ to complete ~he 
triumph of the parlIament 111 the contest WIth 
Charles I., 4I8. 

IVfaritime glory of England first traced from the 
commonwealth, 498. 

l\1arkham (chief-justice), his speech 011 the trial 
of habeas corpus, 274. 

Marlborough (John, earl ot), and Sidney (earl 
of Godolphin), Fenwick's discoveries obliges 
them to break off their course of perfidy, 696. 

Marlborough (John, duke of), abandons the 
cause of the revolution, 690' 1zote.-his whole 
life fraught with meanness and treachery, 
£bid.-pr.;;serves a secret connexion with the 
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court of James, 753.-extreme selfishness and 
treacherv of his character, 754. 

1farlborough (Sarah~ duchess of), her influence 
over queen Anne, 745. 

1Iarriages, ordered to be solemnized before 
justices of the peace, 460. 

:Martial law, origin, benefits, and evils of, I77· 
-inst¥lces of its use, £b£d.-ordered under 
Charles 1., 276. note 2.-restrained by the 
petition of right, 277, 278. 

rdartin I\iar-prelate, puritan libels so caned, 
I54. and 1totes. 

~Iarty"T (Peter), assists the reformation in 
England, 78.-and in drawing up the forty
two articles, 82. note 2.-objected to the 
English vestments of priests, 85. 

IVIartyrs under queen tvlary, their number con
sidered, 87' 1wte 3. 

IVfary (princess), unnatural and unjust proceed
ings in regard to, 39.-denied enjoying her 
own religion, 84. 1tote 2. 81. 

I\'Iary (queen of England), restores the Latin 
liturgy, 44.-married clergy expelled, ibid.
averse to encroach on the privileges of the 
people, ibid. - her arbitrary measures at
tributed to her counsellors, ibid.-duty on 
foreign cloth without assent of parliament, 
45.-torture more frequent than in aU former 
ages, ibid.-unprecedented act of tyranny, 
ibid.-sends a knight to the Tower for his 
conduct in parliament, 53.-her re~establish
ment of popery pleasing to much of the 
nation, 86.-protestant services to, :£bld.-her 
unpopularity, lbid.-her marriage with Philip 
of Spain disliked, 87.-cruelty of her religion 
productive of aversion to it, ibid.-and of 
many becoming protestants, 88.-her dislike 
of Elizabeth, and desire of changing the 
succession, 8g. 1tote.-origill of the high com
mission court under, I5I.. 1zote I.-use of 
martial law by, I77.-Knox's attack on her 
government, and Aylmer's defence of, 203.
imposes duties on merchandise without con
sent of parliament, 228. 

Mary (queen of William HL), letters of, 
published by Dalrymple, 690. note. 

:Mary Stuart (queen of ScotS), her prior right 
to the throne of England, 98.-her malevolent 
letter to Elizabeth, 100. note 3.-her offensive 
and peculiar manner of bearing her arms, 103. 
and 1zote.-her claim to the English throne, 
104.-Elizabeth intrigues against, though not 
unfavourable to her succession, ibid. 1tote.
her difficulties in Scotland, and imprudent 
conduct, ibid. - Elizabeth's treatment of, 
considered, ibid. - strength of her party 
claim to England, I05.-her attachment to 
popery: and intent of restoring it, IOS. note I, 
I06.-combination in favour of, ibid.-statute 
:-against her supporters, and allusion to herself, 
log. and note.-biU against her succession 
considered, ibid.-her succession feared by 
the puritans, III. and note I.-in confinement, 
and her son educated a protestant, II3.-her 
deliverance designed by the catholics, 121.
her correspondence regularly intercepted, 
ibid.-statute intended to procure her exclu
sion, I22.-her danger from the common 
pepple, £bid.-reflections ~m her trial, im
pnsonment, death, and gUllt, I23.-her regal 
title and privileges ex~ined, 124. 

Masham (lady), in interest of Pretender, 757. 

IvIass (service of the): not tolerated in-Germany 
and England, 80.-performance of the, inter
dictec;l by t1:-e.act?f uniformity, 92~:-secretly 
permltted, zbld.-mstances of seventy against 
catholics for hearing, ibid.-penalty for, and 
imprisonments, probably illegal, ibid. note. 

~:J:assacre of the Scots and English in Ulster, 
862. 

n:Iassachusetts bay, granted by charter'335. 
l\lassey, a catholic, collated to the deanery of 

Christchurch, 653' and 1tote. _ 
1I1attitew's Bible, 1537, Coverdale's 50 called, 

72.-notes against popery in, ibid. 1zote. 
:Maximilian, his religious toleration in Germany, 

96. 1wte 2.-said to have leagued against the 
protestant faith 107: and noie. 

:r-.iayart (serjeantf, his treatise in answer to lord 
Bolton, 874. 

J:\.fayne (-], persecution of, for popery ~ II4. 
l\'Iazure (F. A. J .), extracts from his Histoire 

de la R evolu.tioN, relating to James II. and 
the prince of Orange, 651. 1Z~tes.-to the 
vassalage of James II. to LoUIS XIV., 663. 
note.-anotherextract concerning James I1.'s 
order to Crosby to seize the prince of Orange,. 
695. note.-his account of the secret negotia
tions between lord Tyrconnel and the French 
agent Bonrepas, for the separation of Eng
land and Ireland, 867. note. 

11elancthon (Philip), his permission ofa concu
bine to the landgrave of Hesse, 62. 1zote.~ 
allowed a limited episcopacy, 84.-dec1ared 
his approbation of the death of Servetus, 98, 
note 2. 

Melville (Andrew), and the general assembly 
of Scotland, restrain the bishops, 8I3.-some 
of the bishops zubmit, ibid.-he is summoned 
before the council for seditious language, 
814.-flies to England, ibid. 

IViembers of parliament, free from personal 
arrest, 218. . 

~1erchants, petition on grievances from Spain, 
226. and 1zote .-petition against arbitrary 
duties on goods, 227. 

Ivlerchandise, impositions on, not to be levied 
but by parliament, 227.-book of rates on, 
published, 229. 

Michele (Venetian ambassador), his slander of 
the English 86. "ote 4.-states that Elizabeth 
was suspected of protestantism, 89' note. 

Michell (-), committed to the Tower by the 
house of commons, 255. 

Middlesex (Lionel Cranfield, earl of), his 
parliamentary impeachment, 265. and note I. 

~1ilitary force in England, historical view of, 
383-387- and notes. 

:Military excesses committed by !\.1:aurice and 
Goring's armies, 416, 417. and notes.-by the 
Scotch, ibid. 

l\Elitary power, the two effectual securities 
against, 707.-always subordinate to the civil, 
780. 

I\.1ilitia, dispute on the question of, between 
Charles 1. and the parliament, 382. and 'ltote, 
387, 388.-its origin, 779.-considered as a 
means of recruiting the army, ibid.-esta
blished in Scotland, 820. 

11illenary petition, treatment of, by James L, 
2I4. and note 3. 

l\1inisters of the crown, responsibility of, 571.
necessity of their presence in parliament! 734 

:Ministers, mechanics admittprl to benefices 10 
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England, 139.-early presbyterian, of Scot· 
land, were eloquent, learned, and zealous in 
the cause of the reformation, 8I3.-their 
influence over the people, ibid.-interfere with 
the civil policy, 814. 

MIst's Journal, the printer Mist committed to 
N ewgate by the commons for libel in, 790. 

:ThIitchell, confessing upon promise of pardon, 
executed in Scotland at the instance of arch
bishop Sharp, 821. 

].10Iyneux, his celebrated "Case of Irelmui's 
beiug bou.nd by acts if parliament i1t Eug~ 
land stated':' 87I.-resolutions of the house 
of commons against his book, ibid. 

~lompesson (sir Giles), his patents questioned, 
~54' 

l\10narchyof England limited, 17.-erroneously 
asserted to have been absolute, 20!. 

IVlonarchy established, tendency of the English 
government towards, from Henry VI. to 
Henry VIII., 48.-not attributable to mil.itary 
force. ibid.-abolished! 452.~xtraordmary 
change in our, at the revolutIOn, 675. and 
1tote.-absolute power of, defined, 797. 

I'tIonasteries, the~r corruptions exposed by the 
visitations of, 63.-resignation and suppression 
of, 64.-papal bull for reforming, ibid. note 2. 
-act reciting their vices, 65.1tote I.-feelings 
and effects of their suppression, 66.-might 
lawfully and wisely have been abolished, 
z'bid.-several interceded for at the dissolution, 
67.-evils of their indiscriminate destruction, 
68.-immense wealth procured by their sup
pression, ibid. and 1zote.-how bestowed and 
distributed~ ibid., 69' and note I.-alms of 
the, erroneously supposed to support the 
poor, 7o.-in Ireland, in the 7th and 8th 
centuries, learning preserved by, 831. 

l\f onastic. .orders averse to the reformation, 36. 
-their possessions great, but unequal, ib£d. 
and 1lote.-evils of, in the reign of Henry 
VIII., ibid.-reformed and suppressed by 
Vlolsey, ibid. and 1wte 3.-visitations of the, 
truly reported, 64.-protestant historians in 
favour of, iUd.1tote 2.-pensions given to the, 
on their suppression, 65. ?Zotc 2. 

!\1oney-bills, privilege of the commons concern
ing, 20I.-anciel1t mode of proceeding in, 
discussed, 528. 

lVlonk (general George), his strong attachment 
to Cromwell, 485.-his advice to Richard 
Cromwell, ibid.-observations on his conduct, 
.1.86. and ?totes.-takes up his quarters in 
London, 487.-his first tender of service to 
the king, 488.--can hardly be said to have 
restored Charles II., but did not oppose him 
so long as he might have done, ibid. note.
not secure of the army, 489.-represses a 
mutinous spirit, and writes to the gentry of 
Devon, ibid. 1tote.-his slowness in declaring 
for Charles, 490. -urges the most rigid 
limitations to the monarchy, 492.-suggests 
the sending the king's letter to the two houses 
of parliament, 492.-his character, 49g.
advises the exclusion of only four regicides 
from the act of indemnity, 502. 

l\ionks, pensions given to, on their suppression, 
65. and ?tote 2. 

Monmouth (Jame;, duke of), remark on the 
death of, 648. and 'tote. 

Monmouth's rebellion, numbers executed for, 
654· 1w1e• 

Monmouth (town), right of election extended 
to, 635. . . 

1Ionopolies, nature of, 19I.-vlctonous debate 
on) in the house of commons, ibid.-parlia· 
mentary proceedings against, 350-353' 

!\.:Iontagu (abbe): committed by the commons 
for publishing a book, 789. 

l\Iontagu (Dr. Richard, bishop of Chi~hester), 
his Roman catholic tenets, 338.-his intrigues 
1vith Panzani, 345. 

~fontague (lord). his speech in the house of 
lords against the statute for the queen's power, 
94.-brings a troop of horse to Elizabeth at 
Tilbury, I25. and 1wte 2. 

}Wonteagle (lord), his suit with the earl of Hert-
ford, 2Il. and note 4. 

I\iontreuil, negotiation of, 423- note 4. 
l\{ordaunt (lord), charges against, 547. 
l\fore (Sir Thomas), opposes the granting a 

subsidy to Henry VII., 25, note 2.-hh con
duct upon another motion for a large grant, 
28.-apology for his proceedings against 
,Volsey, 32. - beheaded for denying thE 
king's ecclesiastical supremacy, 35.~inclined. 
to the divorce of Henry VIIl., 60. and note. 

Morgan (Thomas), his letter to Mary Stuart, 
123. note I. 

lvlorice (-, attorney of the court of wards), 
attacks the oath, ex officio, I58.-his motion 
on ecclesiastical abuses, I90.-his imprison
ment and letter, ibid. 

l\Iortmain, effect of the statutes of, on the. 
clergy, 63' 

Morton (John, archbishop of Canterbury), 
his mode of soliciting benevolences, called 
"lVlorton··s fork/' 26.-his charge against 
the abbey of St. Alban's, 64- 1zoie 2. 

!.fortuaries, fees of the clergy on, limited, 59. 
I\.fountnorris (lord), conduct of lord Strafford 

to. 326. and notes. 
J\io): Ie (Walter), his Argument agaznst a sta7Zd

bzg Army, 70r. note. 
]\-Iurderers and robbers deprived of the benefit 

ot clergy, 55. 
]YLurray (\Villiam), employed by king Charles 

to s6und the parliamentary leaders, 423-
l\1urray (1fr. Alexander), arbitrary proceedings 

of the commons against him, 788.-causes 
himself to be brought by habeas corpus bt:fore 
the king's bench, 792. 

J\futiny bill passed, 707. 

Nagls Head consecration refuted, 95. and 
1lote 4. 

N aseby, defeat of Charles 1. at, 4I9.-const"'f' 
quences of, -ibid. 

N atlon, state of the, proposition for an inquiry 
into the, 704. 

National antipathy to the French not so great 
before the reign of Charles II., 548. 

National debt at the death of \Villiam III., 
698. 1wte.-rapid increase of the, 749. 

Nations, three, and three religions, in Ireland, 

N ~Z~i transactions in the reign of \Villiam III., 
626. 

Navy of Charles I., reasons for increasing,. 
30 5. 

Neal (Daniel), his History 0/ the Puritans and 
Answer to Bisiwj A1adox, 154. 1lote 2.
statement of the pUljtan controversy unc1ex 
Elizabeth, 155. 
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Netherlands, Charles 1. negotiates with the 
disaffected in the, 3°5- . J I 

Ne'viUe (sir Henry), hi~ memorIal to ames . 
on summoning a parlIament, 243·, • 

Newark, charter granted to, enabhng It to re
turn two members, 636. 

Newbury, battle of, its consequences to the 
prevailing party, 405. . 

Newport, treaty of, 442.-observatlOlls on the, 
-ibid. and 1wte 2. h' d 

News, to publish any, without aut on!y, e
termined by the judges in 1680 to be lllegal, 
6I2. and note. . . h . 

Newspapers, their great circula~lOn III ~ .e reIgn 
of Anne, 8oz.-stamp duty laId .on, zbzd. 

Neyle (Dr. Richard, bishop of LIChfield), pro" 
ceedings of the house of commons agamst, 

Niicl~s (Henry), a fanatic lea~er, 98. 1tOt! I. 

Nimeguen, treaty of, hasty sIgnature or the, 

Nf~~' council of 472. and '!tote 2. 
N oailles (ambas;adorin England from Henry II. 

of France), his conduct secures the n,,:tlOnal 
independence, 47. 1tote.-unp,?pulanty o~ 
queen l\fary reported by, 86.-his account 0 

her persecutions, 88. note. . '._ 
Noailles (marshal de), extract from hIS memOll::.. 

relating to Philip of AnjOl.;', 74~' ?!'ote. T 
N ability pliant during the ~elgn.oI Henry \ III., 

48 .-r~sponsible for vanous lilegal and san
guinary acts, ibid.-of the north, r~pressed 
by Henry VIII. and the court of st~r-Cllamber, 
52.-why inclined to the reformatlOn, ?2.-0£ 
England, become great under the 1: udors~ 
deriving their estates from the s.uppres,sea 
monasteries, 6g.-averse to the bIll agal.l1st 
the celibacy of priests, 78. -and. to the re
formation, 79.-such advanced mto p~n:cr 
under :Mary 86.-ceusured, &c., for r.elIg~on 
under that queen, ibid. note 4.-combmatIOll 
of the catholics for ]\lary Stuart, 10~:. b h 

Nonconformists, protestant, laws of Eliza et 
respecting ch. iv. 130-16g.-summoned and 
suspended by archLishop Parker, 137.-n.um

d
" 

ber of in the clergy, 139· "note 2.-depnve 
by archbishop Whitgift, 149, 150· and 1zote I. 
-increased under Elizab~th) 167.-rem..:-arks 
on acts against, 531.-avml themselves 0.1. the 
toleration held out by James II:, ~57. 

N on-jurors, schism of t~e, its begmnmg, 680.
send forth numerous libellous pamphlets, 704. 

N on-resistance preach~~ by the clergy, and 
enforced in the Hom1lIes, 294. and no!e. 

Norfolk (Thomas Howard, duke of), 1115 letter 
to \Volsey on the grant of I~25, 28. note ~.
letter of the council to, dunng the repelhon, 
35. ?tote 2.-combines with the catholIc peers 
against Cecil, IOZ. note 3· 

Norfolk (JQhn, lord Howard. duke of), conJi: 
dential minister of Henry VIIL, rUllled .by 
the influence of the two Seymours ; executIOn 
prevented by the de.ath of Henr,Y, 37·-con; 
tinued in prison dunng Ed:w~rd s relgr:-, anG. 
is restored under J'viary, zbzd.-p~evalls .on 
Henry VIII. to prohibit the English Scr.lp
tures

J 
72. 1lote.-a supporter of th~ popIsh 

party, 73.-in prison at t~e death <;)1 Henry 
VIII., ibid.-proposed umon of, w1th ;V~ary 
Stuart, Io6.-character, treason, and tna. of, 
ibid. ]\< L 

Norfolk. GOunty of, assists to place '.Lary 011 tHe 

throne, and suffers gr~atly from pers~cut~on" 
86. and 1wte 2.-parliamentary mqurry mtG 

N~~~~~Uf~~~i!~,2:eat number of .. settle .in 
Scotland, and become the found.ers of Its 
aristocracy, 806. 

North of England, slaw .progr~ss ?f ~he . re~ 
formation in, 79.-councll..:-of t~e:;.lts. Ip,.Stltu. 
tion and power, 325.-act .I.or aoollshmg, 363_ 
and note. . ~ 

North (chief-j ustice), proclamatlqn aravm up by 
against petitions, 591 •. • 

North and Rich (sherIffs), illegallY put mto 
office, 6°3' .. l' 

Northampton (Henry HowaJ.·~, em;l.of), dec 1pes 
to forward the merchants petltlOns agamst 
Spain,226. . 

N or;:hampton, payment of shlp-money com .. 
plained of in, 354' note 3· , _. 

Northumberland (Algernon Percy, earl o~), his 
connexion with the guppowder consprracy ... 
287' "note 2.-:and otners, take measures 
against a standmg army, 55 I . . . 

Norton (11r.), his defence of the bIll agrunst 
non-resident burgesses, 194· 

Nottingham (Daniel Finch,. earl of), holds 
-offices of trust under WIlham 111., 683.
unites with the whigs against the treaty of 

N~~ael1(li:~ander), parliamentary inquiry into. 
his election, 200. . 

N oy (\Villiam), discovers an early tax Imposed 
for shipping, 30 4. . . 

Nuns, pensions given to, on the1r suppresslOll, 
65, note 2. 

Oath, called ex officio, in. the high commission 
court IS I.-attacked m the hous.e of com
mons: I57.-administered to pap1sts unde~ 
J ames I., 288.-to the clergy, 1640, 373·-01 
abjuration, 737, 738. . 

October club, generally Jacobltes,. 756. 
CEcolampadius Gohn), h,S doctrmes on the 

LordJs supper, 77· I . 
Offices, new, created at unre~sonable sa anes, 

as bribes to members of parlIament, 734· 
Officers of the crown, undue power exerted by, 

O'~~il attainted in the parliament of 1519, and 
his l~nd forfeited to the. cr::nvn, 843· 

Onslow (speaker), his assertlOn of the property 
of the subject, 202. 

Opposition to the court of Charles II., 5:~t . h 
O'Quigley (Patrick), his case compare WIt 

Ashton's, 71 5. l' t 
Orange t\Villiam, prince of), dec.arek aga1bis 

the plan of ~restrictions, 59c:.-remar s o~ 
conduct before the revolutlOn, 653.-denved 
great benefit from the rebellion of l\1:onmouth, 
65" -overtures of the malcontents to, 656.
re~~ives assuranceS of atta<;:h~en~ from ~n 
of rank in England, 663.-mvltat1~m to .' 
ibid and 1lote.-his design of formmg an aUl
anc~ against Louis ~IV.,,. 667.-requested tf take the adm~nistratlOn 01 the geveruhent a 
Endand upon himself, 672.-voteo~t econf verrtion, declaring him and the prl~cess 0 
Orange king and queen of England, 72 • 

Ordinance a severe one of Cromwell, 509·. d 
Orciinance: self-denying, judiciously conceive t 

418. and ?totes. 1 8 
Origin of the present regu .. ar army, 50 • 

Index. 

Orkney (countess cf), receives large grants 
from William III., 703. 

Orleans (duchess of, sister of Charles 11.), her 
famous journey to Dover, 501. 

Ormond (duke of), engaged in the interests of 
the Pretender, 755. and note .-his unpopu~ 
larity with the Irish catholics, 866. 

Ormond (James Butler, marquis of), sent to 
England by Charles II., 48r. 

Orrery (Roger Boyle, earl of), a catholic 556. 
Overbury (sir Thomas), his murder, 25I'.-ex

amination of, 252. ~zote. 
Oxford (university of), measure adopted to 

procure its judgment in favour of Henry the 
Eighth's divorce, 6I.-attached to popery, 
I39, I40' and Hote .-proceedings on doctrine 
of non-resistance, 294.-decree of the, against 
pernicious books, 608 .-opposes the measures 
of] ames IL, 560.-tainted with J acobite pre~ 
judices, 772. noto. 

Oxford, short parliament held at, in March, 
I681, 595. 

Oxford Uohn de Vere, earl of), fined 'for his 
retainers, 27.-censured by queen IvIary's I 

council for his religion, 86. 1lote 4. 
Oxford (Robert Harley, earl of), sends abbe 

Gaultier to marshal Berwick to treat of the 
restoration, 754.-promises to send a plan for 
carrying it into effect, ibid. -account of pam~ 
phlets written on his side, 754. note.-hated 
by both parties, 759. -impeached of high 
treason, 761.- committed to the Tower, 762. 
-impeachment against him abandoned, 763' 
and 1lote.-his speech when the articles were 
brought up, ibid. 

Paget (VviUiam, first lord), his remark on the 
doubtful state of religion in England, 79. 
1tote 2. -advises the sending for German 
troops to quell commotions, ibid.-his lands 
increased by the bishopric of Lichfield> 80. 

Palatinate, negotiation of Charles I. for its l'e~ 
storation, 305. 

Palatine jurisdiction of some counties under the 
Plantagenets, 2I. 

Pale, old English, ill disposed to embrace the 
reformed religion in Ireland, 849.-deputation 
sent from Ireland to England, in the name of 
all the subjects of the, 8so.-delegates com~ 
mitted to the Tower: 85I. and note. 

Pamphlets, account of some in the reign of 
Charles and James 11., 721. 1wte.-and p01i
tical tracts. their character and influence on. 
the public mind at the commencement of the 
last century, 802. 

Panzani, a priest, ambassador to Charles 1., 
336.-his report to the pope of papif;ts in 
England, 342. 1zote. 

Papists proceeded against for hearing mass, 92. 
-tracts and papers to recall the p~ople of 
England to their faith, 93. and 1tote 2. 

Papists of England, the emperor Ferdinand's 
intercession for, 96.-subsequent persecution 
of, 96-98. and 1wtes~-attended the English 
church, 97.-combinations of, under Eliza
beth, 106. -more rigorously treated, and 
emigration of, no. 1tote.-their strength and 
encouragement under Elizabeth, II2.-emlS~ 
sarles from abroad, numbers and traitorous 
purposes of, I13.-executed for their religion 
under Elizabeth. II4. -concealment of their 
treacherous purposes, !I5.-lord Burleigh's 

provisions against, in the oath of supremacy, 
!I8.-his opinion that they were not reduced 
by persecution, but severity against, l?ro
ductive of hypocrites, ibid.-petition agamst 
the banishment of priests, II9.-heavypena!
ties on, I20. and note 3.-the queen's deatb. 
contemplated by, ibid.-become disaffected 
to Elizabeth, 121. u.ote I.-excellent condut:t 
of, at the Spanish invasion, 125. note 2.-de
pressed state of, ibid.-continued persecutio~ 
of, between 1588 and 1603, I26. and 1l0te 3,
statute restricting their residence, ibzd.-exe
cuted for safety of the government, and not 
their religion, ibid.-their simple belief con
strued into treason, I27.-the nature of their 
treason considered, ibid. 1wte 2. -two parties 
among the, 128.-principal persecutors of, 
12g.-proportion of, in England, under Eliza
beth, 134. note 3 -excluded from the house 
of commons, 143.-treatment of, under James 
1., 286-292. and 7Zotes.-state and indulgenCE: 
of, under Charles I., 293, 335.-inclined to 
support the king, 337. and note I.-report of, 
in England, by Panzani, 342. llote.-colltri
butions raised by the gentry, 353. 

Parker (J\Iatthew), made archbishop of Canter
bury, 90. note I.-his liberal treatment of 
bishop Tunstall, 95. 1zote 2.-his ~onsecration 
admitted, ibid. note 4.-his sentence against 
lady Grey, 102.-his advice against l\lary 
queen of Scots, no.-speech of, against tht': 
papists, III .-defends the church liturgy and 
ceremonies, 132, I36.-Elizabeth's coarse 
treatment of his wife, 133' note 2.-his order 
for the discipline of the clergy, 137. note L

summons nonconformists, zbid.-orders cer
tificates of the clt;rgy,.139. note 4·-discussion 
of church authonty w1th 1\11'. Wentworth, 145. 
-prosecutes the Puritans, I46.-suppresses 
their" prophesyings," 148.-defends the title 
of bishops, I66. '}tote I. 

Parker (Samuel, bishop of Oxford), account of 
his History if his OwJt Time, 557. 1wte 1. 

Parliament, the present constitution of, recog
nised in the reigr~ of Edward II., 19.-of 
Henry VII, secure the crown to his posterity, 
22.-anxious for his union with Elizabeth of 
York. ibid.-pow"er of the privy council over 
the members of> 52. ')Zote I .-struggles of~ 
against the crown, 53.-complaint of the 
house of commons against Fisher, 59.-di
vorce of Henry VIn. brought before the 
houses of, 6o.-addresses of, moved by Henry 
VIII. to receive back queen Catherine, 6I. 
-influence of the crown over, 192. and 1wie. 
-statutes fo:r holding, 360. and 1zote.-enor-
mOllS f;':xtension of its plivileges, 391. and 
note 2.-few acts of justice~ humanity, gene
rosity, or of \visdom from, manifested by, 
fn .. m their quarrel with the king to their ex
pulsion, 399.--de.ficient in military force, ibid. 
-offers terms of peace to Charles L at N·ew
castle, 42I.-deficient in politic~l courage, 
435.-eleven members charged WIth treason~ 
ibid.-duration of; proposed, 438.-has no 
means to withstand the power of Crom"vell .• 
455.-is strongly attached to the established 
church, 458. - new one called decidedly 
royalist, 5I5.-itS implacable resentment a
gainst the .sectaries, 528.-session 0f, hc~d at 
Oxford in 16651 551.-tendency of long ses· 
sions to form opposition in, 535·-s11pplies 
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granted by, only to be expen~e~ for specific 
~b·ect.'" 535.-strenuous OPPosItIOn made by, 
to tha:les II. and the duke. of Y or~. 555:
convention dissolved, 6~9.-::ts Spint of In
qQiry after the revolutIOn, 703.-annual ~s
sembly of, rendered necessary, 'Z07-:-1t5 
members influenced by bribes, 7~3.-1tS ngJ:.ts 
out of danger since the rev.?lutl0J}, 734.-m
fluence over it by places ana peno;lOns, 7~I.
its practice to repress disorde.rly beh,aVH,;mr, 
32.-assumed the power of m~apacltat~o~, 

~83 -debates in account of thelr first PUb~l
cati'on 802.-th~ir great importance, 87I.
seat u: necessary qualification for, 872 •• 

Parliam~nt of 1.685, remarks on its behavIOur, 

P~rif~ment (convention), accused of abandon
ing public liberty a.t the restoratlOn, 493.-

ass several bills of Importance, 501. . 
p!rliament (long), called back by. the counc,l 

of officers, 479.-exp.e1led. agam, 48o.-of 
seventeen years' dur';l-tlOn dIssolved, 583. and 
1wte.-long prorogatIOn of, 59!. '". 

Parliaments, probable e~ect ~f \Volsey. s .1TI ..... a~ 
sures for raising supph~s w!thout ther ll1ter
vention, 30.-bill for tnenUlal, 707.-for sep-

p:rli~:~~·l6ti Scot1and, its model nearl~ the 
same as that of the Anglo-l~ orm~n sov~relgns, 
806.-its mode of convoc~tlOn, zbzd.-law en
acted by James L relatmg tOt So~.:-ro:s:al 
boroughs in the fifteenth century, tbid.-lts 
leO'islative authority higher than that 0'£ Eng
la;d, 8ro.-summoned at his ~ucfesslOnl by 
James 11., acknowledges the kmg s abso_ute 
power, 822. . . E r h 

Parliament of Irela~d, .slmilar to an . ng ~s . 
One 839.-its constltutlOll, ~57 .-me~t In I6.)~, 
its desire to insist o~. the. c.onfixmatlOn of t e 
graces, 859.-0Ppos1tlOn m ~he., to the crown, 
86o.-in 1661, only one ca:ilohc returned to, 

Pa~~[;r.·ient of th_e new protestant nation of Ire-
land always whig j 87I~ 1 

Parliamentary party (old),. assemble to taKe 
measures against a standm~ army, 551. . 

Parry (Dr. 1ViEiam), executed ~or a pl?tagamst 
Elizabeth, I20.-aCCQunt of hIm, z~id. 'JZote 4. 

Parry (Dr.), committal and expulsIOn of, by 
Parliament, 199· . h 

Parry (Thomas), his letter concermng t e 
papists under James 1., 2~7 •• note 2. 

Parsons (sir 'ViHiar~I), and SIr John B.orlase 
(lords justices), succeed lord Strafford In the 
government of Ireland, 861. • d 

Partition treaty earl of Portland ana lor 
Somers the only ministers proved to be con~ 
cerned in the, 73 2. . b t-

Party (moderate), endeavou.r to brmg a .ou._ a 
pacification with Charles, 399.-negc~latlOll 
with the king, broken off by t~e actIOn at 
Brentford" 4oI.-three peers of ... he, go over 
to the king, 4°3.. d fr 

Passive obedience (doctrme of), passe om 
the Homilies into the statutes, SI9.-remarks 
On the doctrine of, 606. 

Paul IV. (pope), his arrogant reply to the mes~ 
sao-e of Elizabeth, 90. and ;tote I" 93. 

Paukt (sir Amias), his honourable and humane 
conduct to 1\1ary Stuart, 123. no,te 2. ,r 

Peacham {Rev. --), prosecutlOl1 of; .I.or a 
libellous sermon, 730. 

Pearce (Dr. Zachary, bishop of Rochester), .his 
right to a seat;"' in parlIament after reslgrung 
his see, 65. 1wte 3. 

Peasantry of England under Plantagenets, 20. 

Peers of England, un~er t~~ PlantagenetS,!l 
sman body, zo.-t?elr pn':lleges not conSl~ 
derable, ibid. - dlsord~rea sta~e of, un~er 
Henry VI. and Edwara IV,] 23.-a~thonty 
and influence of abbots, &c., In the house of, 
63·-freedom of the, from the oa~h of sup~em
acy, 94.-their interfere~ce. with electlons 
opposed, 195. - pro.ceedm.g-s of James I. 
against, for conduct III parlrament, :6:. note 
2.-ll0t of the.....council could not SIt III the 
star-chamber, JI6. note. 

Peerage of England, probably supported the 
commons against the crown, 53. . . . 

Peerages, several conferred on old IrIsh faml~ 
lios,844' . 

Peerage bill, partIculars o~ the, 764. . 
Pelhams (the), resign theIr offices,. and oblIge 

George II. to give up lor.d q.ranYIUe, 800: • 
Pemberton (sir Francis, chIef-Justlce),_ unfair ill 

all trials relating to popery, 582.-h15 conduct 
on the trial of lord Russell, 602. ~ 

Pembroke (\Villiam Herbert, earl of), peers 
proxies held by, 269" ?ztJte. . . 

Pembroke (Philip Herbert, earl of), SItS In the 
house of commons, 454. . 

Penal statutes, pov,rer of the crO\vn to dIspense 
with, 558.-severity of the, s60.--:-1aws en. 
forced against s?m~ unfortur:-ate pnests, 593. 
-against catholIcs III .Ireland, 867. . 

Penruddock enters Sahsbury, and selzes the 
judge and sheriff, 464, 465. and note •. 

Penry (John IvIartin Mar-prelate), tr~ed. and 
executed for libels against queen Ehzabeth, 
&c., 154. and note, I7I. 

Pensioners, during the pleasure of the crown, 
excluded from the commons, .736. . 

Pepys (Samuel), his Diary cIted concern~ng 
Lent. 282. note 2.-extract from, concer:;mg 
money expended by Char1e~ 11., 537' no"e. 

Permanent military force,. natIOnal, r~p~gna~ce 
to 777 -its number dunng the aammlstratlOn 
or'sir Robert 'Valpole, 778. (See Army, and 
Standing Army.) .. 

Perrott (sir John), his justice 111 the ~overn
ment of Ireland, 849.-falls a sacnfice to 
court intrigue, ibid. C' I II 

Persecution, religious, greater under nar es . 
than durjng the commonwealth, 533. . 

Persons (father), his book on the :,ucce;;slOu ... )O 
the English crown, ~07.1wte.-hls Lez.ceste, s 
Commonwealth, £bz.d.. • . 

Petition of right, its natur~ and proceedmgs lll, 
228-276. and 1totes, 298: _ 

Petition and advice, part1cular~ of the, 470. 
impowers Cromwell to appomt a successor, 

Pe~IJ~ns law relating to, 517.-for the m~etin~. 
of parliament checked. by <: p~ocl~matlOn 0 
Charles 11., drawn up by chIef-Justice .North, 
59I.-interfering with tlle. prerogative r~: 
pugnant to the ancient prmcIples of our mon 

archy, 592
• h r t k the 

Petre (father) with a few cat 0 lCS, a es 6 
managemen't of affairs, under James I~, ~53. 
and 1Zote.-James II.'sintention of can errm~ 
the archbishopric of york all, 660. and 1tt'ds 

Petty (sir Wilham). Ius account of the an 
forfeited and rest~red in Ireland, 865. 11Ot&. 

Index. 90 I 
Philip II. (king of Spain), his temptation to the 

English to dethrone Elizabeth, 207. note. 
Philopater (Andreas Persons). his account of 

the confederacy against Cecil, 102. note 3.
justifies deposing a heretic sovereign, II6. 
note 3. 

Pickering (lord-keeper), his message to the 
house of commons, 189' 

Pierrepoint (Henry, lord), hopes to settle the 
natio~ under Richard CrolTI"\';rell, 476.-his 
averSIOn to the recall of Charles 11., 490. 
note 3. 

Pitt (William, earl of Chatham), the incon
sistency of his political conduct, 80r. 

Pius IV. (pope), his embassy to Elizabeth, 93. 
- moderation of his government, z'bz'd.
falsely accused of sanctioning the murder of 
. Elizabeth, 94. ?tt7l'e 3. 

PlUS V. (pope), his bull deposing Elizabeth, I08. 
-most injurious to its O\vn party, ibid.-his 
bull explained by Gregory XIII., IrS. 

Place bill of 1743, 7SI. and note. 
Plague in 1665, 550. 
Plan for setting aside 11'ary, princess of Orange, 

at the period of the revolution, 655. and note. 
Plantagenets, state of the kingdom under the, 

19-22 .-privileges of the nation under the, 
19·-violence used by their officers of the 
crown, ibid.-inconsiderable privileges of the 
peers, gentry, and yeomanry, 20. _ their 
courts of law, ibzd.-constitution of England 
under the, 206, 364.-conduct of, with regard 
to the government of Ireland. 842. 

Plays and interludes satirising the clergy, 
73· 

Pleadings, their nature and process explained, 
20.7tote. 

Plunket (titular archbishop of Dublin), exe
cuted, 598. and ?tote. - sacrificed to the 
wicked policy of the court, ibid. 

Pluralites, the greatest abuse of the church, 
I44· and 1tote.-biU for restraining, Is8. 

Pole (cardinal Reginald), actively employed 
by the pope in fomenting rebellion in Eng
land, 36. and ?tote I.-procures the pope's 
confirmation of grants of abbey lands, S7.
conspiracy of his nephew against queen 
Elizabeth, 93. 7zote 3. 

Polity of England at the accession of Henry 
VII., 18. 

Political writings, their influence, 802. 
Poor, erroneously supposed to have been sup

ported by alms of monasteries, 7o .-statutes 
for theil- provision, ibid. and llote. 

Pope, his authority in England, how taken 
away, 59-62. - his right of deposing SOve~ 
reigI.1s, 530. 

Popery preferred by the higher ranks in Eng
land, 86. - becomes disliked under queen 
Mary, 87. 

visions of, 842.-its most momentous article. 
843·-bill for suspending, 850.-attempts to 
procure its repeal, 87I~ 

Pl'edestination, canon law against, under Ed
ward VI., 84. 7lote 2.-dispute on, 284, 285. 
and 1totes. 

Prerogative, confined nature of the royal, IS.
strengthened by Henry VII., 23.~usual re~ 
covel1T of, on the dissolution of parliament, 
297.-of a catholic king, act for limiting the, 
588.-of the kings of England in granting 
dispensations, 650. 

Prejudices against the house of Hanover, 774. 
Presbyterians, their government, attempt to set 

up, I54·-erroneous use of Scripture in, 16I. 
-consider the treaty of N e'Wport as proper 
basis for the settlement of the kingdom, 494. 
-deceived by the king, 52I.-remarks on 
Charles 1I.)s conduct to,526.-implore his 
dispensation for their nonconformity, 529, 

Presbyterian party, supported by the city of 
London, 432.-regain their ascendancy, 44I. 
-ministry solicit a revision of the liturgy, 
5I2.-c1ergy of Scotland, their power and 
attempts at independence, 8I2. - restrained 
by James VI., 8I4.-:-intermeddle again with 
public affairs, SI5. - church, its obstinacy, 
827. 

Presbyterian discipline of the Scottish church 
restored, 817. 

Presence, the real, zeal of Henry VIII. in de
fending 71. - principal theories concerning 
the, 76-78. and notes.-only two doctrines in 
reality, 77. note 2.-believed in England in 
the seventeenth century, 338. and ?zote 2. 

Press, liberty of the, 7I9. 
Pretender (James Stuart, the), acknowledged 

king of England by France, and attainted of 
high treason by parliament, 737.-hasfriends 
in the tory government, 755. and note.-lands 
in Scotland, and meets with great success, 
760. - invades England, 761. - the Scotch 
Jacobites eager for the restoration of, 754.
the king of Sweden leagues with, for his 
restoration, 766. and note.-becomes master 
of Scotland, and advances to the centre of 

""~ England, 773·-rebellion of 1745 conclusive 
against the possibility of his restoration, ibid. 
and note.-deserted by his own party, 775.
insulted by France, ibid. 

Priests, antiquity and evils of their celibacy, 
78• and note 2.-catholic, resigned Or de
prived under Elizabeth, 91. _ pensions 
granted to, ibid. 1zote 2.-Romish, persecu .. 
tion for harbouring and supporting, 96.-the 
most essential part of the Romish ritual, 97. 
-secret travels and deceitful labours of, ibid. 
-unite with sectarians, 98.-ordered to de-

Popish plot, great national delusion of the, 579. 
Popular party, in the reign of Charles 11., its 

connexion with France, 565. 
Population, state of, under the PIantagenets, 

21, 22. and 1zote I. 

part from England, unless they acknowledge 
the queen's allegiance, I28. 

Priests and jesuits, intrigues of, against Eliza. 
beth, :ro8.-statute against, 109_ 

Priests (popish seminary), executed under Eli
zabeth, II4.-Lord Burleigh's justification 
of their persecution, 1I7.-ordered to quit the 
kingdom, II9. 

Portland (William Bentinck, earl of), receives 
large grants from William IlL, 703. 

Pound (1\fr.), sentenced by the star-chamber, 
S03. 1wte. 

Power, despotic, no statutes so effectual against 
as the vigilance of the people, 801. 

Poyning's Law, or Statute of Drogheda, pro-

Priests (Romish), in Ireland, engage in a con
spiracy with the Court of Spain, 852. -ordered 
to quit Ireland by proclamation, 846. 

Prince of Wales (son of James 11.), sus. 
piciol1s attending the birth of, unfounded, 
664. and ?tote. 
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Principles of toleration fully established, 771. 
Printing, bill for the regulation of, 6II. 
Printing and bookselling regulated by pro-

clam:'itions, I75, 176. and notes. 
Priors, pensions given to, on their suppression, 

65. 'Jtote 2. 

Prisoners of v{ar made amenable to the laws of 
England, 124. 

Privilege, breach of, members of parliament 
committed for, 626. - punishment of, ex
tended to strangers, 783.-never so frequent 
as in the reign of , Villi am III., 784' 

Privilege of parliament discussed, 626.-not 
controllable by courts of law, 80I.-import
ant, the power of committing all who disobey 
its orders to attend as witnesses, 788.-danger 
of stretching too far, 793. and ;>,zote.-uncon
trollable, draws with it unlimited power of 
punishment, 807. and note. 

Privy council, illegal jurisdiction exercised by 
the, 47.-the principal grievance under the 
Tudors, ibid.-its probable connexion ,'(ith 
the court of star-chamber, 5r.-authorityof 
the over parliament, £bid.-iUegal commit
ment of the, under Elizabeth, 173.-power of 
its proclamations considered, 174.-its power 
of imprisoning, 272, and note.-commission 
for enabling it to interfere ''lith court$ of 
justice, 302. note 3.-without power to tax 
the realm, 309.-of Ireland,. filled with ca
tholics by James II., 866. 

Privy-seal, letter of, for borrmving money, 179, 
180. and notes, 271. 

Proceeding against Shaftesbury and College, 
596. and note. 

Proclamation of Henry VII. controlling the 
subject's right of doing all things not unlaw
ful, 2o.-of the sovereign in council, autho
rity attached to, 174.-unwarranted power of 
some of those under Elizabeth, 174, 175.-of 
martial law, against libels, &c., 177.-of 
James 1. for conformity, 2Is.-for summon
ing his fi~t parliament, 2I6.-house of com
mons, complaint against, 23S. - debate of 
judges, &c., on, 24o.-illegality or, 241. and 

\ note.-issued under Charles 1., 312. . 
Projects of lord William Russell and colonel 

Sidney, 600. 
Prophesying-5, religious exercises so called, 148. 

-suppression of, z'b£d.-tolerated by some 
prelates, ibid. 

Propositions (the nineteen), offered to Charles 
I. at York, 388. and 1tote 3-

Protestants, origin of the name, 81. 720te 1.
number of, executed under queen l\1ary. 87. 
note 2.-increased by her persecution, 88.
never approved of religious persecution, 98. 
note 2.-faith, league of the catholic princes 
against the, 108. note I.-origin of the. differ
ences between, 131.-emigration of, to Ger
many, ibid.-dislike of, to the English liturgy 
and ceremonies, 132-134.' and note 8.-pro
portion of, in England, under Elizabeth, 134. 
7Wte 3.-favour Arabella Stuart's claim on the 
crown, 208. note I.-dissenters, bill to relieve, 
lost off the table of the house of com
mons, 722.-succession in danger, 754. and 
?lOtes.-church established by Elizabeth in 
Ireland, 846.-many of the wealthier families 
conform to the, 870' 

Protestantism, dissolution of the monasteries 
essential to its establishment. 66.-strength-

ened by the distribution of their revenues, 
&c., 69.-slow ~ progress of, in the north of 
England, 7g. 

Protestation of the house of commons against 
adjournment, 259.-on the privileges of pal'~ 
liament, 262.' ., 

Pr .. lnne (\Villiam), prosecution of, by the star~ 
chamber, 321. and 1zote 2.,322. and ,'note I, 
328 . .. 

Pulteney (IvIr.), his remark on the standing 
armY,778. . 

Pm-gatory (doctrine of), abolished by the rev 
formers, 7S. 

Puritans actdress Elizaheth against the queen 
of Scots, Iog.-Iaws of Elizabeth respeqting, 
chap. iv., 130-16g.-rapid increase of, under 
Elizabeth, 136.-begin to form conventicles, 
138.-~dvised not to separate, z'bid. note 1.

first instance of their prosecution, ibid.-sup~ 
porters and opposers of, in the church and 
state, ibid.-their opposition to civil authority 
ia the church, 14I.-not at all opposed to the 
royal supremacy, ibid. -predominance of, 
under Elizabeth, 143. and note 3·-prosecuted 
by the prelates, 146.-partly supported by 
the privy council, ibUl.-tolerated to presen'e 
the protestant religion, 147. - deprived by 
archbishop Whitgift, ISO. and. note 'I.-:-Iord 
BurleiO'h favourable to, 15I.-hbels publIshed 
by, 153. and 1totes.-their church government 
set up, I54.-dangerous extent o~ their doc
trines, 155.-their sentiments on <:lvil govern~ 
ment, ibid.-severe statute agamst, 159.
state of their controversy with the church 
under Elizabeth, ibid. note I.-names of sects 
of, ibid.-object to the title of bishops, 166~ 
note I.-Elizabeth's reported offer to, 167. 
1zote 3.-civil liberty preserved by the, 170. 
-their expectations on the accession of 
James 1., 214. note 4.-summoned to a con· 
ference at Hampton Court, 2IS. and 7totes.
alarmed at the king's proceedings, 219.
ministers of the, deprived by archbishop 
Bancroft, 280. and llote.-character of the, 
ibid.-difference with the sabbatarians, 281, 
282.-doctrinal puritans, ibid. and 1wte. 

Purveyance, abuses of, 2I9.-taken away. 363. 
-proceedings of parliament against, ibid. 
222. 

Pyrenees, treaty of the, 484. 

Quartering soldiers (compulsory), treason of 
368. 

Raleigh (sir'Valter), instances of his flattery of 
monarchy, 20I. and 1wte 3.-his execution, 
character, and probable guilt considered, 253· 
and notes.-his first success in the IVlunster 
colonies, 854. 

Rat, the first political, 416. note 3· 
Reading, a Romish attorney, trial of, 582. 
Real presence denied in the articles of the 

church of England, 77. . 
Rebellion (northern), excited by the harsh m" 

novations of Henry VIII.; appeased by con
ciliatory measures, but made a pretext for 
several executions of persons of rank, 36.
in Ireland, in 1641, 856. 862.-SUCC~ss ~f the 
insurgents in tbe, 863.-of 1690, forfeItures 
on account of the, 868. . 

Recovery (common)~ for cutting off the entaIl 
of estates, its origin and establishment, 25-

Index. 

Recusancy, persecutions for, under Elizabeth, 
95·-heavy penalties on, under Elizabeth, 
II3·-annual fines paid for, 120. note 3. 

Recusants, severity against, productive of 
hypocrites, II9,-annual fines paid by, 120. 
note 3.-statute restraining their residence, 
126.-penalties upon, under James 1., 287. 
1wte I., 289. note 1. 

Reed (alderman Richard), his treatment for 
refusing to contribute to the benevolence in 
'545, 33· 

Reeves (] ohn), his History of English Law, 
character of, 25. 1Zote I. 

Reformation of the church gradually prepared 
and effected, 5S.-disposition of the people 
for a, 62.-ullcertain advance of the after the 
separation from Rome, and diss~lution of 
monasteries, JI.-spread of, in England, 
ibid.-promoted by tra.t"1slatingthe Scriptures, 
72.-principal bnovations of the, in the 
church of England, 7z-79.-chiefiy in towns 
and easterncoulltiesof England, 79.-German 
troops brought over at the time of, iUd. 
-measures of, under Edward VI., too zeal~ 
Qllslyconducted,83 -toleration not considered 
practicable in the, 8o.-in Germany, caused 
by vices of the superior ecclesiastics, 83.-its 
actual progress under Edward VI., 85. 

R ifoymatio Legum EcclesiasluloH, account of 
the compilation and canons of, 84' note 2. 

Reformers, their predilection, for satirical libels, 
~53·-for the .Thiosaic polity, I5S: note 3.-of 
~cotland, theIr extreme moderatlon, 8I2. and 
'note. 

Refugees, popish, their exertions against Eliza
beth, I08. II3. 

Regalities of Scotland, their power, 810. 
Regicides, execution of the, 504.-some saved 

from capital punishment, 516. 
Religion, Reformation of, gradually prepared 

and effected, 55.-state of, in England> at the 
beginning of the sixteenth century, ib£d.
different restraints of governments on, 80.
Roman catholic, abolished in Scotland, 8u. 

Religious toleration, 721. -- infringement of, 
77'· 

Remonstrance on the state of the kingdom 
under Charles I., 862. and1totes 

Republican party, first decisive proof of a, 444. 
-composed of,two parties, levellers and ana~ 
baptists, 458.-government by, ill suited to 
the English in r659, 48r.-in the reign of 
William III., 688. 12ote. 

Reresby (sir John), his conversation with lord 
Halifax, 595. and ?tote. 

Restitution of crown and church lands, S05. 
Restoration of Charles II., remarks on the un

conditional, 494.-popular joy at the, 50I.
chiefly owing to the presbyterians, SI5. 

Revenue, settlement of the, 68s.-surplus in 
Ireland) dispute between the commons 'and 
the government concerning its appropriation, 
8]3-

Reyolution in 1688, its true basis, 652,-its jus
tice and necessity, 665.-argument against it. 
z'bid. -favourable circumstances attending the: 
668.-salutary consequences resulting from 
the, 67o.-itS great advantage, 67I.-its tem
perate accomplishment, 680.-in Scotland, 
and establishment of presbytery, 823. 

Reynolds (Dr.), at the Hampton Court confer
ence, 215. 1zote 2. 

Richard II , statute of, restrammg the papal 
?-uth~rity, 59.-supply raised under, 309.-his 
inVaSIOn of Ireland. 841. 

Richard 111., first passed the statute of fines, 
24· 

Richelieu (cardinal, Armand du Plessis), his in
trigues against England; 306. 1!ofe 2. 

Richmond \Charles Stuart, duke of), his mar
riage \vith I\Iiss Ste\vart, 563' 

Richmond Park extended, 303. :note 2. 
Ridley (Nicholas, bishop of London), liberality 

of, to the princess :Mary, 8r.-assists in re
modelling the English church, 82. ?wte 2.

firmness of, in the cause of Lady Jane Grey, 
83.-moderation in the measures of reform, 
-ibid. 

Right of the commons as to money bills, 560. 
Robbers and murderers deprived of the benen.. 

of clergy, 55. 
Rochester (Laur. Hyde, lord), his dismissal, 

653 and 7zote.-creates great alarm, 654' and 
llote 

Rockingham Forest increased) 303. 
Rockis~ne {arc~bishop of Prague), his reply to 

cardmal CarJaval at the council at Basle, 
541. note 2. • 

Rockwood (--), persecutIOn of, for popery, 
, II2. ?wte 2. 

Roman catholic prelates of Scotland, including 
the regulars, allowed two thirds of their re
venues, 81.3. 

Romish priests' address to the king, to, send 
them out of the kingdom, 53r. and note.
their policy, 557.-superstitiol1, general ab
horrence of their, 647. 

Root and branch party, 374. 
Ross (Thomas), executed for publishing at 

Oxford a blasphemous libel, 819. 
R0yal families of Ireiand (O'Neal, O'Connor, 

O'Brien, O'lHalachlin, and rvfac IVfurrough), 
protected by the English law, 837. 

Royal power, its constitutional boundaries well 
established, 6II. 

Royalists, decimation of the, by Cromwell. 465, 
466. and note I.-discontent of the, 506. and 
note. 

Rump (the), parliarr:ent commonly called, 447. 
and note 5. -fanatical hatred of, to the king, 
ibid. 

Rupert (prince), Bristol taken bY,405,-and 
Newcastle defeated at IVIarstoll lYIoaI', 410.
consequences of the same, ibid. 

Russell (admiral), engaged in intrigues, 691.
his conduct at the battle of La Hogue, and 
quarrel with the board of admiralty, 692.
parliamentary inquiry into their dispute, 704. 

Russell (lord '.Villiam), sincerely patriotic in his 
clandestine intercourse with France, 567' and 
1zote.-and the earl of Essex concert measures 
for a resistance to the government 60r ,-they 
recede from the councils of Shaftesbury, 602. 
-evidence on his trial not sufficient tojustify 
his conviction, ibid. and 1zote. 

Rye-house plot, 579. and note. 
Ryswick (treaty of), particulars relating to, 

7°0. 

Sabbatarians, origin and tenets of., 282. and 
1zote I. 

Salisbury {countess of), her execution, causes 
ot, 36.-11Ot heard in her defence, ibid. ?tote I. 

Salisbury (Robert Cecil, earl of), extenuates 
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the wrongs imputed to Spain, 226.-his 
scheme for procuring an annual ~evenue from 
the commons; 236. and note,-hl~ ~eath an~ 
character, 238. and 1wtes.-CWilham CecIl 
earl of) his forest amercement, 303· . 

Sampsori.: .the puritan, hIs remonstrance agamst 

S~c:cer~f~P(T~~~~: archbish?p of Canterbury), 
his scheme of comprehenslOn, 7.22 . 

Sandys (sir Edwin), his commItment to the 
Tower, 259, 358, and '}zote .I.. . 

Savoy conference at the, lU IS6I, 52z.-am-
mosity between the parties, 523.-conduct of 
the churchmen not justifiable, ibid. and note. 
-only productive of a more ex~p~rated 
disunion, 524.-general remarks OD, ~btd~ 

Sawyer (sir Robert), expelled from the house 
of commons, 683.684. and note. J' • 

Scambler (Edmund, bishop of NorwIch), hIs 
character, 166. 

Scandinavia, colonists froID, settle on the coasts 
of Ireland, 830. 

Scheme of comprehension and indulgence, 547-
observations on the, 723' 

Schemes for raising the dukes of York or Glou· 
cester to the throne, 439.-of Shaftesbury 
and J\:fonmouth, 586. and.1lote. 

Schism in the constitutIOnal party under 
Charles L, 377. and 1wtes.-of the non·jurors, 

Sc1?oo~ls (free), in Ireland, a~t passed in the 
reign of Elizabeth for erectmg, 852. 1ZoteF • 

Scotland, uncertain succes~ion of the Engh.sh 
crown in the royal famIly o~, 9?-I24·-1tS 
claims not favoured, 103 .-puntamca.l chu~ch 
government established in, IS6.-umon WIth 
Ena-Iand brolla-ht forward, 223' and notes.
tro;:bles comm~nced in, 352. 353' and note.
privy council of, abolished ... 742. and note.
its early state wholly CeltIC before the twel~th 
century, 779.-its want of r~cor~s, 806.-lts 
\vealth, 8IO.-character of Its hIstory from 
the reformation, 8II.-chu.rch of, stIll pre
serves the forms of the s~xteenth <:entury, 
812.-establishment of epIscopacy ~n, 825· 
-could not remain indifferent dunng the 
civil war in England,8I9·-crown of, ten
dered to \Villiam and 1\fary, 823·-eplscopal 
and presbyterian, chief co.ntroversy b~t\veen, 
824,-practice observed III summomng the 
national assembly of the, 825. 1Iote.-assem
blies of the, judicious admixture of laymen 
in, z'bid. I 8 d 

Scots, the, conduct of, to Charles " 42 . an 
1lotes.-conclude a treaty WIth Charles, and 
invade England, 441 • • 

Scots presbyterians sincerely attached to kmg 
Charles, 434. 1zote I.-army, excesses com-
mitted by, 417. ., 

Scot and lot boroughs, very OppOSIte speCIes of 
franchise in, 637. and note. 

Scripture, English translations of, pros<:ri?ed, 
72.-permitted to be read, a,nd prohIbIted, 
ibid. and note. -effect of therr general use, 

ibid. • d ' Scroggs (chief-justice), Impeache lor treason, 

Sc~g~more (lord), anecdote of, 240' 1zo~e I., 
Seal, great, lord keeper Littleton carnes lt to 

the king, 405.-ne'iY one ordered to be made 
by the parliament., 406. 

Seats in parliament, sale of, 804. 

Secret corruption, 78r .~s.ervice-money disposed 
of to corrupt the parlIament, 733· an~ note., 

Secret treaty of 1670, anecQ.otes a~d parnculars 
relating to, 352. and note .-differences be
tween Charles and Louis ~s .to the. mode of 
its execution, 533.-negottanonof,.,broken off 
through the apprehensions of Hyde an~ Sun~ 

Se~~~~ahf;t~ri~~l documents brou·ght to light by 
Ivlacpherson and Dalrymple, 69?' 

Sectaries, persecution or toleratIOn the only 
means of dealing with, 153· 

Selden (John), summoned before the star-cham~ 
ber,273' .• 

Septs of the north of Ireland, hb<:rty en)oye.d 
by, 837.-of ~dunster and Lemster, th~lr 
oppression) z'bid.-offers made by s?me lor 
permission to live under the EnglIsh law, 
ibid. h· f 

Serjeant of the house of commons, aut onty 0 

S:~i~:',9~~~~' of, of Scotland, its origin and 
judicature, 810. . . 

Settlement, act of, rights of ~he reIgmng mon
arch emanate from the parliament and people, 

Se~a:~~~~7cl the revenue, 506. 
Seymour (lord), of Sudely, courts the favout: of 

the young bng, Edward VI., 42:-entert~u:1S 
a. hope of marrying princess ElIzabeth! Zb11~ 
-accused of treason, and not .heard ill ?lS 
defence, ibid.-warrant for hIS execution 
signed by his brother, 4;3' 

Seymour (\Villiam, marqUIS of Hertford), mar .. 
ried to lady Arabella Stuart, 251. . 

Seymour (sir Francis), refusal to pay ship~money 
354. and 1tOte I. . 

ShafteEbury (Anthony, !hlrd earl of), declara
tion of indulgence proJectec!- by, 558.-fall of, 
and his party, S62.-bad prll1clple~ of, 585.
desperate councils of, 602.-commltted to the 
Tow-er with three other peers, by th~ lords, 
for calling in question the lega! contmuance 
of parliament, after a prorogatIOn of twelve 
months, 791. 

Shaftesburyand College, impeachment of, 598. 
and 1wies. , 

Sharp (James), archbishop of St. Andrew s, an 
infamous apostate and persecu~or, 821. 

Sheffield (sir Robert), ~onfined III the Tower 
for his complaint agamst \Volsey~ 52 . . note 2. 

Shelley (sir Richard), reluctantly permItted to 
enjoy his religion, III. 

Shepherd (1\11'.), expelled the house of commons, 

Sh:r1"eld (--), recorder of Salisbury, star-
chamber prosecution of, 340. note. , 

Sherlock (Dr.), his work entitled Case 0/ R eszst
ance to the S1q,reme Powers, 606. and 1lote. 
-his inconsistency,. 680. ?lo~e. . . 

Ship-money, its origm an~ ImpOSItIOn, 30 4;'-1 
extended to the whole kmgdom. 3?6.-tna s 
concernincc, 307. and 1wtes.-the kmg's pro· 
posal of r~signing for a supply, 357· note 1.
declared illegal, 36,. . _ 

Shirley (sir Thomas), parhamentary proceed 
inO's on his arrest, 218. 

Shirley (Dr., and sir John Fagg) , case between, 
626. b· f 

Shuwer, infamous address of the }.rns~ers f 
the jI-,Eddle Temple under the mrectlOn 0 , 

657· 
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Shrewsbury, earl of, engaged in intrigues, 691. 
-:-his l~tter to king ,\Villiam after Fenwick's 
accusation of hIm, ibid. and 1zote. 

Shrewsbury (lady), fine and imprisonment, 
251 • 

Sibthorp (-), his assertion of kingly pO\ver, 
295· 

Sidney (sir Philip), writes a remonstrance 
against Elizabeth's match with the duke of 
Al1jou, 171. 

Sidney (Algernon), receives pecuniary gratifi
cations from France, 568.-,\vas a distressed 
m~n, 569.-his dislike to the prince of Orange, 
ibid.-his conviction illegally obtained, 604. 
1lote .-observations on his character and con
duct. ibid. 

Sidney (sir Henry), his representation toqueen 
Elizabeth of the wretched condition of the 
Irish, 848. and 1wte.-his second government 
of Ireland, excites resistance by an attempt 
to subvert the liberties of the pale, 850.-his 
disappointment at the want of firmness in 
queen Elizabeth, 85I. 1wie.-account of the 
protestant church in Ireland, 852. 1tote. 

Silenced preachers set at liberty, 1I2. note 2. 
Six articles, law of, on the celibacy of priests 

78. 
Skinner (Thomas), case of, against the East 

India Company, 624.-committed by the 
commons for breach of privilege,.625. 

Smith (sir Thomas), his treatise on the Common
wealth of England, cited concerning the star
chamber, 49.-hI5 account of causes belong
ing to the court of star~chamber, 53.-his na~ 
tural son sent with a body of English to settle 
in Ireland, 854. 

Soap, chartered company for making, 303. 
Somers (lord chancellor), puts the great seal to 

blank p(lwers, 706. and notes. 
Somers, Halifax, Wharton, Oxford, and Sun~ 
.. derland, kept out of administration by the 

dislike of queen Anne, 746. 
Somerset (Edward Seymour), duke of, obtams 

a patent constituting him a protector; dis~ 
covers a rival in his brother, .lord Seymour: 
signs his warrant for execution, 42.-deprived 
of his authority, 4 3,-accused of a conspiracy 
to murder some of the privy councillors~ ibid. 
-evidence not insufficient, ibz'd.-inclined to 
the :reformation, and powerful in the council, 
73.-his destruction of churches to erect his 
palase, 80.-designed the demolition of 
Westminster abbey, ibid.-his liberality to 
the princess I\fary, 81. 1lote 3. 

Somerset (Robert Carr, earl of), his guilt o"fthe 
murder of Overbury examined, 251, 252. and 
1zote. 

Somerville, executed for a plot against Eliza~ 
beth,I20. 

Southampton (Thomas \Vriothesley), earl of, 
his estate in the New Forest seized, 303.-his 
opposition to the statute against nonconform~ 
ists, 532. 

Southey (Robert), his assertion on persecution, 
and toleration in the church of England, 98. 
note 2. 

Sovereigns, their inviolability to criminal pro~ 
cess examined, I24.-their power weakened 
by the distinction of party, 798. 

Spain, design of transferring England to the 
yoke of, 47.-dislike of the English to, under 
queen Mary: 87.-king James's partiality for, 

225. and 1wtes.-connection with England;> 
under James 1., 238.-his unhappy predilec
tlOn for, 253~ 1lote 4.-treaty ofrayal marriage 
with, 260, 263.-policy of Charles 1. with;> 
305. and 1totes.-dec1ine of the po\\rer of, after 
the treaty of the Pyrenees, 548. 

Speaker of the house of commons, power of, 
concerning bills, 192, 1zote r. 

Speech, freedom of, in parliament, 299. 
Speed (John), his valuation of the suppressed 

monasteries, 67. 1wte. 
Spenser (Edmund), his ACCOU7lt if Ireland, 

844. n.ote .-the tirst three books of his Faery 
Qu.een., where written, 854. 

Spies, should be heard with suspicion in cases 
of treason, 717. 

Spire, protestation of, by the Lutheran princes 
against mass, 80,81. note r. 

Sports, declaration of, by James 1.,283-334' 
Sprot, a notary, executed in Scotland for con

cealing letters, 819. 
Stafford (,\Villiam Howard, lord), convicted on 

the popish plot, 583' and 1wte. 
Standing army, without consent of parliament 

declared illegal, 678. and 1lote.-national re
pugnance to its rise, 778. 

Standish (Dr. --), denies the divine privileges 
of the clergy, 55.-censured in the journal of 
Henry VIII., 56. note I. 

St. Bartholomew (day of), 2000 persons resign 
their preferments, 525. 

St. Germain's (court of), preserve a secret con~ 
nection with Godolphin and l\larlborough, 
753' 

St. John (Oliver), declines to contribute to the 
benevolences, 245.-his statement of means 
for defence of the royal prerogative, 308. 

St John's College, Cambridge, nonconformists 
Gf, in 1565, 140, note 2. 

St. Paul's cathedral, proposed improvement of, 
3r 4· 

St. Phelipe, remarkable passage in his memoirs, 
748. note. 

Star-chamber, court of, the same as the ancient 
COllsilium Regis, or Ordi1Zariu11l, 50. and 
1lotes.-account of the powers of. ibid.
augmented by cardinal \Volsey, ibid.-ori
ginal limitation and judges of the, 53.
causes within the cognisance of the, t.bid.
its arbitrary and illegal powers, ibid.-not 
the court erected by Henry VI!., ibid. '1tote 
2.-examination of papists in the, 97.-security 
of the, 17o.-power of, 173.-instances of its 
extended authority, 250.-informations in 
the, against London, 314.-jurisdiction ofthe, 
316.-caution of, in cases of inhentance,317. 
--offences belonging to, ibid.-mode of pro· 
cess in the, 318 .-punishments inflicted by the, 
ib£d. and notes.-fines and sentences of the, 
319.-corrupt and partial, 321. ?lote 2.-act 
for abolishing, 362. and note I.-attempt to 
revive the, 520.-report of committee of the 
lords concerning the, 521. 

State, council of, consist of forty-one members, 
454.-test proposed to the, to which only 
nineteen subscribed, ibid. 

Stationers, company of, power given to, over 
printers and booksellers, 176. 

Statute of the 15th of Edward II. recognising 
the existence of the present constitution of 
parliament, 19.-of 11th Henry VII. protect .. 
ing persons in the king's service, 23.-extra" 
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ordil1ary, giving to I-ienry VIII. a~l ~oneys 
paid by way ?f loan, &c., 3~2'-,Slmllar ::ct 
releasing to him all moneys ne nad sube
quently borrowoo, ibid.-nth Henry VII. 
for payment of arrears of b;nevolences, 26. 
and ftoie.-of fines enacted by ~~nry)lII., 
merely a transcript from one of ?-~cnard III., 
24.-object of this ena~t:nent,< z1:rzd.-:-.of Ed
.ward I. de dOJZls condztzoJ1.aZzbus, zbzd.-~e
-vived under Henry VII., and ~he~ penaltIes 
enforced, z6.-of Ist Henry VIiI. for amend
ment of escheats, 27.-of lIth Henrr yII. 
\'living power to justices of the peace, zbzd.
for the exclusion of princess :Mary from the 
succession in 1534, 39.-of Henry VII. con
cerning the court of star-chamber, 52. and 
notes.-of Henry VI. for compelling clerks 
to plead their privilege, 5S.-:-of 4th Henry 
VII. for bramL1£:" clerks convIcted of fe1ony~ 
ibid.-of Richard II. restraining the papal 
jurisd.iction, 59.-ofHenry \"IIL taking away 
appeals to Rome, 60. -of dltto on tp-e conse
cration of bishops, 61.-of mortmam of Ed
ward 1. and III., 63.-of 27th Henry VIII. 
censures the vices of monasteries, 65· 110te I. 
-of Henry VIII., ISt Edward VI., I4th 
Elizabeth, for support of the poor, jib. note. 
-of 34th Henry VII~. against the sale and~ 
reading of Tindal's BIble, 72. and note.-ot 
2nd. 3rd, and 6th of Edward VI. on the 
celibacy of priests, 77.-of 2nd Edward VI. 
ao-ainst irreverently speaking -of the sacra
r:ent, 79.-for abolishing chantries, 80. <tnd 
-note I.-of 2nd and 3rd Edward VI. against 
hearinO" mass, 8I.-of 25th Henry VIII. 
ao-ainst importation of foreign books, 71. 
?Z~te 2.-of supremacy aI"l:d '!1niformi~y, 1st of 
Elizabeth, 9I.-of 5th ElIzabeth agamst fan
tastical prophecies, 93· 1tote 3.-for the assu
rance of the queen's power, 94.-oppo~e1 by 
11-1r. Atkinson and lord 1\iontag'Je, zbzd..
ar:zuments for it 95. note 1.·-of 8th of ElIza
beth on behalf ~f the bisltops, iUd. and 1wte 
3.-of 28th and 35th Henry VIII. on the 
succession~ 98.-of 13th of Elizabeth c:n <:tlter-
ing the succession, 103. - 13th Ehz.abeth, 
against papists, I09-II6.-of 23rd dItto a
gainst recusancy, II3.-of 25th Edward III. 
against treason, Il4. - of E1iz~beth, com
manding papists to depart the km~dom, II9· 
-of 27th Elizabeth fo~ I:er secl!-rlty,.122.
of 33rd Elizabeth restnctmg theIr resIdence, 
I26.-of I3th Elizabeth, for subscribing church 
articles, 145.-of 23rd .Elizabet~ against sedi
tious books of semmary pnests, wrested 
against the puritan libels, 153-171. -of 35th 
Elizabeth for imprisoning nonconformists, 
I ::9.-of 1st of Elizabeth, restraining the grant 
of ecclesiastical lands, 166.-of 14th Elizabeth 
on recusants, 179. 1tote.-of COlljirmatio 
Cadaru11Z and JJfagna Carta, 227.-of 45th 
Edward III. against "new customs, 229·-of 
3.1th Henry V III; for court of council of 
\Vales, 236. 1Zote.-of 34th Henry VIII., on 
making laws for '.Vales, 243.-of 2nd and 3rd 
Edward VI. for preserving Lent, 282.note.-of 
sth, 27th, and 34th of Elizabeth) for increase of 
the fishery, ibid. 1Zoie.-ofIst and 3rd Charles 
1. for observance of Sunday, 284. note.-of 
Ist Edward II. De l11z.'litibus, 302. note 4·-of 

:, 4th Ed ward III. for holding parliaments, 
'360. and1tote.-of I6th Charles 1. for abolish-

inC" court of star·chamber, &c., 362. and 
1wfes.-for determining fore~ts, res~raining 
purveyance, amending the stannary COUrts 
levying troops, 363.-of 1st and 25th of Ed: 
wad III., ::nd 4th Hem1~ IV.,amencu"g 
nllhtary servIce, 38+-of \Vmcheoter, for Cl.e~ 
fence of the nation, 385·-of 1st James I. 011 
furnishing soldie~'s, 386. not~ I.-of Edward 
IV., constructive interpretation of, by chief_ 
justice Eyre, 718.-of leasing-making in Scot .. 
land, 8I8.-English, question on their validity 
in Ireland, 871. 

Statutes, Irish, account of the, 839-
Stawell, a gentleman of Devonshire, refuses 

compliance to the speaker's warrant, 594. 
Steele (Sir Richard), expelled the house of 

commons for "niting a pamphlet reflecting on 
the ministry, 782. 

Stephens (Rev. Ivlr.), Justice Powell's observa_ 
tions in passing sentence on him for a libel 
on ministers. 719. note. 

Stewart (]}liss), her 'Uarriage with the duke of 
Richmond, 541. . . 

Stone (primate of Ireland), hIS great share In 
the government of Ireland in the reign of 
George I I., 870' . 

Storie (John), his committal by authonty of 
parliament, I97. 

Stow (John), hIS library seized, I76. 
S~rafford (Thomas Wentworth, earl of), cha

racter of 324. and 1wte.-made president of 
the coun~il of the north, ibid.-Iotd lieutenant 
of Ireland, 325. -his corresponden~e with 
Archbishop Laud, 3'26. and 1zotes.-hls senti_ 
ments and practice on ship·money, 330.-ad-
vice to Charles 1. against war wit~ Spain! 
33I.-his sentiments and use of parlIaments, 
332.-summary of his conduct, &c., ibid. and 
noie I.-his impeachment, 366. and 1wte 2.

its justice discussed, ibid. 371. and 1zott'.-his 
able government of Ireland, 858. and notes.
procures six subsidies, 860. 

Strangers amenable to law wherever they dwell, 
1 24. 

Strickland (M:r.1, his attack on the abuses of 
the chur~h of England, 144.-taken from his 
seat in the house of commons, 185·-restored 
to it, 186. 

Strongbow (Earl), .his a~q~isitions in Ir~land, 
834.-his possesslOns dIVIded among hIS five 
sisters, 836. 

Stuart (Arabella), her title to the English crown, 
208. and note I.-her unhappy life and per
secntions, 250, 251. and 1zote 1. 

Stuart (honse of), want of legal title to the 
crown, 209. and 'Note. 

Stuart, Henry VII., Henry VIII., Elizabeth, 
and the four kinas of the house of, master~ 
movers of their o';n policy, 7g8. 

Stuart papers in the hands of his majesty, 773' 
note. 

Stubbe, his pamphlet against Elizabeth's mar~ 
riage with the duke of ~njou, I7I, 172. 

Subsidies, popular averSlOn to, 25.-grant of, 
in I588, I90.-in 1593-1601, I92.-1ess fre~ 
quent in Scotland than in England, 809' 

Subsidy, value of, examined, 264' note L 

Succession, difficulties in regard to the, .created 
by Henry's two divorces, 34·-Pnncessc:s 
11ary and Elizabeth nominated in the e~tad 
after the king's male issue; crown deVIsed 
to the heirs of Mary, duchess of Suffolk, to 
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;Z7d~xclusion of the royal family of Scotland, 

Suffolk (Frances Brandon, duchess on, emi
grates on account of her religion, 86. 720te 4. 

Suffolk (family of Brandon, duke of), succes
s~on of the crown settled i~ .99, I03, 207.
tItle of, nearly defeated by l:!..hzabeth, 101.
descendants of, living at the death of Eliza~ 
beth, 210, 2I2.-present representatives of 
their claim, ibid. 1tote 2. 

Sufi"01k (Edmund de la Pole, earl of), conspires 
against Henry VII., attainted, flies to the 
Netherlands, given up by the Archduke 
Philip on condition of safety; Henrv VIII. 
causes him to be executed, 34. • 

Suffolk) county of, assists in placing I\-:fary on 
the throne, and suffers greatly from her per
secution, 86. and note 2. 

Sully (duc de), wears mourning for Elizabeth 
at the court of James 1., 214. 1wte 2. 

Sunday, differences on the observance of, 28I, 
282. and note I.--statutes for, 283' and note. 

Sunderland (Robert Spencer, earl of), early 
mention of his inclination to adopt the catho
lic religion, 556.-his intentions, 648. note.
enters into secret negotiation with the prince 
of Orange, 663.-reproached for his conduct 
in the peerage bill, 765. 

Supply to the crown, ancient mode of, 628.
the commons are the granting, and the lords 
the consenting power, ibid.-present practice 
of, 629' 

Supplies, origin of the estimates of, 536.-re~ 
:qarks on the appropriation of, 686. 

Supremacy of the church given to Henry VIII., 
Gr.-difficulty of repealing the act of, under 
Queen :Mary, 87. -restored to the crown 
under Elizabeth, 90.-character and power of 
the act of, gr.-oath of, ibid.1zotez.-penalty 
for refusing, ibid.-Lord Burleigh's memorial 
on the oath of, II7.-act of, links the church 
Ivith the temporal constitution, 130. - the 
sovereign's rejected by Cartwright and the 
puritans, 14I.-commission for executing in 
Is83, "So. -acknowledged by some of the 
puritans, 14I.-executions for denial of, 159. 
1zote I.-act of resistance of the Irish to it, 
846.-oath of, catholics murmur at the, 852. 
note .-imposed on the commons by the 3th 
of Elizabeth, never adopted by the Irish pre
liament, 869.-resolution of commons of Ire
land to exclude those who would not take the 
oath of the, ibid; 

Surrey (Thomas Howard, earl of), futile charges 
against, of the crime of quartering the royal 
arms, 37. - ignominious behaviour of his 
father, ibid. 

Sussex (Henry Ratcliffe, earl of), writes to the 
burgesses of Yarmouth and others, requesting 
them to vote for the person he should name, 

S~Zs~x (Thomas Ratcliffe, earl of), his letter 
concerning the imprisonment of J\1ary Stuart, 
105. 1tote I. 

Sweden (king of), leagues with the Pretender, 
766. 

Swift (Dr. Jonathan), employed by government 
to retaliate on libellers, 720. 

Talbot (lord chancellor), bilI to prevent smug
gling strongly opposed bv him, 796.-his 
arguments against it, ibid . .,. 

Tanistry, law of, defined, 83I.-strong induce
ment of the native Irish to preserve the, 837. 
-custom of, determined to be void, 853-

Tax upon property in the reign of Henry VIII., 
mode of its assessment, 29. 1zote z.-discon
tents excited by it, 3I.-opposed tumultu
ously, and finally abandoned. ibid. 

Taxation under Henrv VrII., mode of, 33·
arbitrary, under the·two Henries, 34. 

Taxation, arbitrary, restrained by the petition 
of right, 278,308. 

Taxations r..ot attempted by Elizabeth, I79' 
1Zote. 

Taxes not to be levied in England \,,-ithout con
sent of parliament, 227.-larger in amount in 
the reign of Charles II. than at any former 
period, 534. 

Temple (sir John), his relation of the number 
of protestants massacred in Ireland, 862. 12Ote. 
-his H istor)' if tlu I risk R ebelli01t unj ustly 
depreciated, 863. note. 

Temple (sir \Villiam), new council formed by, 
5g0. and notes .-urges the king to a decided 
line of policy, 566. 

Tenancy, from year to year, of very recent in
troduction, 638. 

Tenison, archbishop, extract from his speech 
on the union, 829' note. 

Test act, dissenters give their support to the, 
560. and 1wtes. 

Testament, New, 1526, translated into English, 
and proscribed, 72. 

Thompson (Richard), taken into custody for 
preaching virulent sermons at Bristol, and 
impeached upon strange charges, 594. 

Thorough, a phrase used by archbishop Laud 
and the earl of Strafford to express their sys~ 
tem of government, 326. et seq. 

Thurloe (John), letter from, to Henry Crom
well, 477. note I. 

Tindal (William), his translations of the scrip
tures, 72. and note. 

!ithes, .subsiste9- during commonwealth, 509. 
10leratlOn, anCIent avowal of the principles of, 

98. 120te 2.-retigious, 72I. note.-act a mea
sure of religious liberty, 722.-no part of the, 
extended to papists, or such as deny the 
Trinity, -ibid. -infringements of, by statutes 
under Anne, 721.-repealed by the whigs, 
723.-natural right of the Irish, 846.-a doc
trine of the Sectaries, 430. 

Tom Tell-truth, a libel against] ames 1. 263. 
note 3. 

Tonnage and poundage, granted to HenIY VIII. 
by his first parliament; mistaken assertion of 
IIume and Lingard respecting it, 29. 1tote I. 
-the kings right to, disputed, 278,-de
claration in the act for, 846. and 1zote. 

Topcliffe (-), his persecution of papists under 
Elizabeth, III. notes. 

Topham (serjeant at arms), actions brought 
against him for false imprisonment, 791. 

Torture, use of, denied by the judges, 30r.
instances of, in Eng1and, £bld. note 2. 

Tortures, used under the house of Tudor, II6. 
and note I.-under Elizabeth, denied by lord 
Burleigh, II7. 

Tory principles of the clergy, 605.-firmlyad
here to the established religion, 606.-party, 
their rage against the queen and lord Oxford 
for retaining whigs, 760. nOie.-ministry an* 
noyed by the vivacity of the press, 802. 
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Tories, their inconsistency, 742.-ill received 
at court, and excluded from office, 776. . 

Torvism its real character, 592. - cardmal 
mm~ of, ibid. .. . . 

To\ver of London, histoncal aSSOcIatIOns con
nected with the, II6. 

Towns chartered, their jurisdiction, 21. 
T~acts' political, extraordinary number pub

.LJishe'd from the meeting of the long parlia
ment, 543' 

Trade, foreign, proclan:ati,ons of Eliz.abeth re
stricting, 175.-the kmg ~ prr:,.rogatlve of re
straining, 229. 1lote.-proJect tor a counCIl of, 

7°4· . ' 
Transubstantiation, persecutlons concernmg, 

71 77.-metaphysical examination of, 77·
m~dem ROrrllsh doctrine of, ibid. note 2. 

Treason consideration of the law of, as applied 
to the'papists under Elizabeth, I26.1zote~.
trials for unjustly conducted under Ehza
beth, I7/-perversions of the law of, under 
James L, 246. note 2.-:-1aw of, 708.:-s~atute 
of Edward 111., 709.-ItS constructIve mter
pretation and material omission, ibid. --various 
strained constructions of the, 7Io.-statute of 
\Villiam 111., 7I4.-prosecutions for, uJ?-d.er 
Charles II. disgraceful to government, zbtd. 
-Scots la~ of, its severity and .odium, 818. 

Treasury, reduced state of the, m 1639, 353~ 
354. and notes. 

Treaty begun at Oxford, 401.-pret~nded~ 
signed with France, secret, between Charles 
II. and Louis XIV., S69.-o[ peace broken 
off and renewed by the Tory government, 

T;:~t'ies of partition, two, 705·-1mpeachment 
of four lords on account of the, 706 . 

Treby (chief-justice), his conduct in the case of 
Anderton, 715. 

Trial by jury, its ancient estal?lishment, 21. 
Trials for treason, &c., unjustly con~ucted 

under Elizabeth, I7I.-of Russell and SIdney, 

Tr~~~~ial bill; its constitution and privileges, 
36:l. and 120te.-act] repeal of, 519.-and of 
the act for its repeal, ibid. . . . 

Trinity, denial of the,. or of the InSpIratIOn of 
any book of the BIble, made felony, 43 2 • 

T:i~f~ ~iliance, public satisfaction a~ the, 548. 
Trust estates view of the laws relatmg to, '2:46. 
Tudor, hous~ of, difficulty experienced by! in 

raisinO" supplies, 25.-one of the most lffi

porta~t constitutional provisions of, 43·
strengthened by Mary, 44. 

Tudors militarv levies under the, 387-
Tunstal (Cuthbert), bishop of Durham, liberally 

entertained by Parkey, 95. ?Zote 2. . 
Tutchin (John), law lald down by Holt m ,he 

case of, 548. ., 
Tyrconnel (earl of), charged With co~splracy, 

and attainted of treason, 854·-lord-lreutenal1t 
of Ireland in 1687, his secret overtures with 
the French agents, 867' 

Tyrone (earl of), charged with conspiracy, and 
attainted of treason, 854' 

Tyrrel (Anthony), an informer against papists, 
I20. note I. 

Udal (-), tried and imprisoned for a libel on 
the bishops, 154. and note 2. 171. 

Ulster, the most enlightened part of Ireland, 

854.-the colonisation .of, first .~arried i~to 
effect by sir Arthur Chlche5ter, In the reIgn 
of James 1., ibid.-linen manufacture first 
established by Strafford. 860. 

Under.takers, agents between the king and the 
parlIament so ca1led, 243· .". 

Uniformity, act of, passed under Ehzabeth, 90~ 
and note 3.-its c~aracter and extent, 9~·-
links the church WIth the temporal constItu~ 

U ~\~r:; oll~he t\vo crowns, sovereign and court 
withdrawn by, from Scotland, 827·-general 
observations on the same, 828. . . 

Universities: foreign, bribed on the sU~Ject of 
Henry VIII.'s divorce, 57. 1Wte 2.-difficulty 
of procuring the judgment. of Oxford· and 
Cambridge against the marnage, 61. • 

Usher James), archbishop. of Armagh, hIS 
scheme for a moderate episcopacy, 373, 3744 
and 1zotes.-model of church government, 
5II •and 12:ote.s:.-sche.me of cl~urchgovernment 
not inconvement or Impractrcable, 522. . 

Utrecht, treaty of,. ar~umen~s for and agamst 
the, 749.-negotlatIOns I!ll~mana15ed, 752.
advantages lost by the, tbid.---:-nusconductof 
Lords Bolingbrokeand Oxfordm the manage
ment of it, ibid. 

Uxbridge, negotiations at, 412. and ·!tote 5·-
rupture of the, 416. 

Vagabonds, act of state against, under Eliza
beth, r79. 

Vane (sir Henry), his message to the commons, 
1640, 357.-and Ge~eral Lam?~rt, .excepte.d 
from act of indemmty, 515.-mJust1c~ of hIS 
condemnation, 516. and note.-:exe.cntlOn and 
character J 517.-his commUnICatIOn to !he 
lords justices relating to the cO:llleXlOll 
between Spain and the disaffected Insh,86I. 

V~~;~~n (chief-justice), his argument with 
regard to the power of juries, 616. 

Venner insurrection of, in 1660, 509' 
Verdict: general, question of the right of juries 

to return a, discussed, 616. 
Vestments of priests, retair..ed in Englal!~' 85-

-dislike of the German reformers to, wzd. 
Vintners' company, fined by the star-chamber, 

Vi~i~tions of monasteries, character and truth 
of, 64. . f 

Vote of parliament, to prevent the meetmg.o 
caballing officers, 478. and note 3.-the parha .. 
ment dissolved in consequence, 479- and 

V ~~~~11'~' Treatise on the order of parliament, r 
extract from, 639' 1zote. 

Waldegrave (sir Edward), and his lady, im-
prisoned for hearing mass j 92. . . 

\"\Tales court of the council of, its jurisdlctlOn, 
236.' 1lote.-court and council abolished, 363-
-right of election extended to, by Henry 
VIII.,63+ h h 

\Valler's plot, 403.-o~t~ taken by bot Ollses 
in consequence of, tbzd. . . 

\Vallingford House, cabal of, ~orr.n a co:,,-htlon 
with the republicans, 478.-:oblIge RIchard 
Cromwell to dissolve his parlIament, 479· 

\Valpole (sir Robert), reconciles the ch~r.ch to 
the royal family, 77I.-remarks on ms. ~d
ministration, 775.-character of the opposltiOn 

to him, 776.-the successors of, do not carry 
reform to the extent they endeavoured, 780. 
-and Pelham, condemn the excessive par
tiality of their masters for their Hanoverian 
dominions, 800. and note.-his prudent ad
ministration, 804. 

\Valsingham (sir Francis), deceived by Charles 
IX., Io8.-his advice aw,-inst 11ary queen of 
Scots, Bo.-fidelity of his spies upon her, 
12I.-his enmity to her: 123. and note 2.
his moderation and protection towards the 
puritans, 146.-his disinterested liberality, 
166.-his letter in defence of Elizabeth's 
government, r68. and note 2. 

'Walton (Dr. Brian), ejected by the covenant, 
408. 

tVarwith HolIand,infamyofthe, 558. and1zote. 
-between \Villiam III. and Louis XIV., its 
ill success, and expenses, 697.-of the succes
sion. its object, ibid. 

"\Yards', liveries fines taken for, 27' 
\Varham (\Villiam), archbishop of Canterbury, 

his letter to \Volsey, on the grants, &c., of 
1525,30. note. 

\Varrant 'Of committal, form and power of, 
debated, 272, 273, 2g8. 

\Varwick (Edward Plantagenet, earl of), his 
long captivity, attempt to escape with Perkin 
'Varbeck, his trial for conspiracy, induced to 
confess himself guilty in the hope of pardon, 
his execution, and the probable motive for it, 
34.-] ohn Dudley, earl of, a concealed papist: 
81. ?Zote 3. 

,\Venlock, the first charter for returning mem
bers to parliament, 637. 

\Ventworth (Paul), his discussion of the church 
authority with archbishop Parker, 145. -his 
bold. motion on a command of Elizabeth, 184. 
-Peter, his motion on the succession, I90.
his bold defence of the privileges of parliaH 

ment against Elizabeth, 187. - examined 
concerning it, ibid.-questions of, on the 
privileges, &c. of parliament, 188.-committed 
to the Tower, ibid. 

"\V estbury, borough of, fined for bribery, 195. 
\Vestminster, ancient courts of law held at, 20. 

-abbey. preserved from destruction in the 
reformation under Edward VI., 80.-hall, 
tumult in, on demand of a loan by Charles I., 
271. and note. 

Westmoreland (Mildmay Fane, earl of), his 
forest amercement, 303' 

Whalley (abbey of), Dr. Whitaker's scheme for 
distributing its revenues, 69. 1zote 2. 

"\Vhig and Tory, first heard of in the year r679, 
$Io.-their first meeting, 592.-remarkable 
triumph of the, 672.-necesslty of accurately 
understanding their definition, 739.-their 
distinctive principles, 74o.-changes effected 
in them by circumstances, 741. 

'Whiggism, genuine, one of the tests. of, 707. 
Whig party, justified in their diHrust of Charles 

II., 572. 
\Vhigs, their influence in the councils of William 

III., 683.-oppose a general amnesty, z'bid.
bold measure of the, 758.-come into power, 
759· 

Whiston, extract from his lI£emoirs, 738. 1zote. 
Whitaker (Dr. Thomas Dunham), his plan for 

the revenues of the abbey of Whalley, 69' 
note 2. 

Whitbread, a jesuit, his trial, 582. 

White (John, bishop of Winchester), speaks 
against the protestants in his funeral sermon 
for queen l\iary, 00. note 1. 

\Vhitelocke (sir James), cited befor~ the sta~
chamber, 25o.-Bulstrode, palliatIOn of hIS 
father's pliancy, 298. note.-cunolls anecdote 
recorded by 1 487. 

,\\~itgift U ohn, archbishoD of Canterbury), 
orders given to, concerning papists in Den· 
bigh, 1II.-hisal1owanceoftorture~ n6. note 
I.-his answer to Cartwright, 149. and 1wte 
2.~rigour of his ecclesiastical government, 
ISO. and note -Ex ojjiC£o oath tendered by, 
151.-his intercession for Udal, 1q.-his 
censure of lawyers, I58. and 1wte'" 3·-his 
blgoted sway over the press, 176. and notes. 
-his exclamation at Hampton Court, 816. 

,\Vicliffe (John), effect of his doctrines in 
England, 55. 

\Vildman (major), unites the republicans and 
royalists against the power of Cromwell, 464. 
-~olonel Creed and others illegally im
pnsoned, 63. 

'Vilford (sir Thomas), Elizabeth's illeg?~i com
mission of mart.iallaw· to, 178. 

'Vilkins (bishop), opposes the act for suppressing 
conventiclesJ 556 

\Villiam the conqueror, capacity of his descen
dants to the seventeenth century described, 
798• 

'Villiam the Lion~ statutes ascribed to him: 
806. 

"\V:iJliam III. receIves the cro,","n conjcintly with 
his wife, 674,-discontent with hi.s govern
ment, 679.-his character and errors, 682.-
his government in danger, ibid.-his dissat:is~ 
faction, 68I.-his magnanimous and public~ 
spirited ambition~ ibid.-dissolves the con
vention parliament, and gives his confidence 
to the tories, 689. and notes.-scheme for his 
assassination, 694. and 1zote.-his magnani
mous conduct, 697. - unjustly accused of 
neglecting the navy, 698. and note.-skill and 
discipline acquired by the troops under his 
command,699.-aware of the intentions of 
Louis XIV. 011 the Spanish dominions, ibid. 
-7oopool. granted him during lifeJ 701.
leaves a sealed order to keep up the army, 
zbid.-obliged to reduce his army, and send 
home his Dutch guards, 702.-his conduct 
censurable with regard to the Irish forfeitures-
703.note.-unpopularityofhis administration, 
704. -his conduct with respect to the two 
treaties of partition, 705.-his superiority over 
the greatest men of the ageJ 707.-improve
ments in the English constitution under him, 
ibtd. -his statute of treason, 708. -hatred of 
the tories to, 726.-distinction of the cabinet 
from the privy council during his reign, 730. 
-reservedness of his disposition, 732.-his 
partiality to Bentinck and Keppel not con- f 
sis tent with the good sense and dignity of his / 
character, 732.-influences members of par- { 
Eament by bribes, 733.-refuses to pass a bill .I 
for rendering the judges independent, 736.- i 
truly his own minister, 738.-never popular; 
in Scotla...l1d, 826.-the only consistent friend/ 
of toleration, z'bid. and 1-tote. 

Williams (-), his prediction of king J ames~ 
death, 246. note 2.-Dr. John, bishop bf 
Lincoln, suspicion of corruption in, 276. nl1te 
3.-fined by the star·chamber, 32o.-made 
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lord keeper, 3Z3.-suspected of popish prin
ciples, 343. 1tote 2. 

Wills, fees of the clergy on the" probates of, 
limited,59· 

Winchester, statutes of, on defence of the 
nation, 385. 

\Vines, duties imposed on their importation, 
228. ?tOte 3. 

\Visbech castle, factions of the prisoners in, 128. 

note. 
Withens (sir Franci.s), expelled the house of 

commons, 594. 
W cad, proclamation of Elizabeth prohibiting 

its culture, I75. and note I. 
'Volsey (cardinal Thomas), his motion for a 

supply of 800,0001. to be raised by a tax on 
lands and goods, z8.-opposed by the com .. 
mons, ibid.-circumstantial account of this 
transaction, -ibid. and note 3.-his arbitrary 
modes of raising money without the interN 
vention of parliament, ?9.-1etters to, con .. 
cerning, 30. 1tOte.-obloquy incurred by these 
measures, ibid.-estimate of his character, 31~ 
-articles against him never intended to be 
proceeded upon by the king, 32. note 1.

cause of the duke of Buckingham's execution, 
35. and note I.-augments the court of starR 
chamber, $2.-rigid in restraining the turbuw 

lence of the nobility, &c., ibz"d. 1zote 2.
Luther's attack on, 56. 1Zote 3.-a delegate of 
Clement VII. on Henry VIII.'s divorce, 57. 
-increases the fees of the clergy on wills, 59. 
note z.-his reformation and suppression of 
the monastic orders, 63.-did not persecute, 
but proscribed heretic writings, 71. 

'Vaal, &c., ancient unjust taUs on, 229. 
Wotton (sir Henry), his palliation. of impositions, 

243. Hote 2. 
Worcester, victory of, its consequences to the 

future power of Cromwell, 455-

3rVright (-), his case of conscience and cou. 
TIllement, 1I3. note. . 

\Vyatt (sir Thomas), insurrection of, 89. 'note.. 

y elve~ton (J\Ir.), his defence of the privileges of 
parlIament, ISS. 

Yeornen of the guard, establishment of the 
385. } 

Yeomanry of England, under the Plantagenens. 
described~ 20. ~ 

York, council of, summoned, 358. and note 3., 
359. noie 3·. 

York (James, duke of), protests against a clause 
in act of uniformity, 525.-suspected of heine<" 
a catholic before the restoration, 528. and 
note.-his marriage with lady Anne Hyde 
538. and noic.-collverted to the Romish faith' 
5sr.-particulars relating to his conversion' 
ibid. and 1zote.-always strenuous against 
schemes of comprehension, 5S6.-ob1iged to 
retire from the office of lord admiral, 560. 
and u,;te.-dangerous enemy of the constitu_ 
tion 563.-his accession to the throne received 
with grca~ apprehension, $83.-engaged in a 
Echeme of general converSlOn, s8s.-resolved 
'-0 exciI:e a civil war, rather than yield to the 
exclusion, S87.-plan for banishing him for 
life, 590. and note.-his unpopularityamon(! 
the middling classes, 59z.-his tyranny i~ 
Scotland, 820. 

York (Philip, second earl of Hardwick), his 
account oftt~e Tories in 1745, 773.llote. 

Yorkshire, levy of ship-money refused in, 354. 

Zeal, religious, in Scotland, its furious effects, 
812. 

Zuingle (Ulric), his belief concerning the Lord's 
Supper nearly fatal to the reformation, 77. 
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ri! Defeat of the Goths. Victories, triumphs, and death of Aurelian. XII. 
~ Conduct of the army and senate after the death of Aurelian. Reigns 
o:Q of Tacitus, Probus, Carus, and his sons. XIII. Reign of Diocletian 
i1< and his three associates, Maximian, Galerius,and Constantius. General 
ri! re-establishment of order and tranquillity. Persian war, victory, and 
P:< triumph. New form of administration. Abdication and retirement 
i1< of Diocletian and Maximian. XIV. Troubles after the abdication of 
Z Diocletian. Death- of Constantius. Elevation of Constantine and 
o Maxentius. Six emperors at the same time. Death of Maximian and 
ri! Galerius. Victories of Constantine over Maxentius and Licinius. Re
~ union of the Empire under the authority of Constantine. XV. Pro
P:< gress of the Christian religion. Sentiments, manners, numbers, and 
p:, conditions of the primitive Christians. XVI. Conduct of the Roman 
f-< Government towards the Christians, from the reign of Nero to that of 
rtl Constantine. XVII. Foundation of Constantinople. Political system 
~ of Constantine. Military discipline. The palace, the finances. XVIII. 

Character of Constantine. Gothic war. Death of Constantine. Division 
of the IEmpire among his sons. Persian war. Death of Constantine 
the younger, and Constans. Usurpation of Magnentius. Civil war. 
Victory of Constantius. XIX. Constantius sole Emperor. Elevation 
and death of Gallus. Danger and elevation of Julian. Sarmatian and 
Persian wars. Victories of Julian in Gaul. XX. Motives and effects 
of the conversion of Constantine. Legal establishment of the Christian, 
or Catholic Church. XXI. Persecution of heresy. The Donatists. 
The Arians. Athanasius. Distracted state of the Church and Empire 
under Constantine and his sons. Toleration of Paganism. XXII. 
Julian declared Emp. by the Legions of Gaul. 1'I1arch and success . 
Death of Constantius. Civil administration of Julian. XXIII. Re
ligion of Julian. Universal toleration. Attempts to restore and reform 
the Pagan worship; to rebuild the Temple of Jerusalem. Artful perse
cution of the Christians. XXIV. Residence of Julian at Antioch. 
Successful expedition against the Persians. Passage of the Tigris. 
Retreat and death of Julian. Election of Jovian. He saves the 

/ 
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------------,--, - , at', XX\'. Government and death 
Roman army by a dlsglacefu,l ~Ie ) ho associates his brother Valens, 
of J oyian. E~ection of y !,l.entll1la~h~v Eastern and v\' estern Em,pires. 
and makes hIS ~nal Cd:v:~lOnd o~clesiastical administratiOll. Ger~,,:ny. 
l:Zevolt of ProcOplUS. IVI an e h D be Death of Valent1l1lan. 

. Tl East T e anu . \" t ' 
BI'l'tain Afnca. le . , .' II succeed to the Ives etn . G' d valentll1lan ., f 1 His t\\ 0 sons, ratlan an . 1 nations. Progress 0 ~ le 
Empire. XXVI. ]\'lanners of th~ ,PastOla Death of Valens. Grattan 
Huns Flio-l1t of the Goths. Got llC "ar. . Settlement of the Goths. 
invests Th;odosius \vi~h ~hB E~stel~ ~~l:g~~~' \-Var against Maxin~us, 
XXVII. Death of GlatlaT:. St.

D 
1~1 of Valentinian II. \Var aga.1l1st 

Adlninistration of TheodoslUS ., eX~VIII. Destruction of Pagamsm, 
Eugenius. De,ath of The?~oslUs. XIX. Final division of the ~om,:n 
\Vorship of samts and relIcs. . X R fi us and Stilicho. GIldo 111 

Empire. Arcadius a1ncl
f 

Hl onGo~~~~ I~v~sion of Italy by Alaric: Re-
f Africa. XXX. Revo tot le , ~, overrun Gaul. UsurpatIOn 0 

pulsed by Stilicho. T The .~e:~~I~sf Stilicho. XXXI, Roman senate "d 
Constantine in the \\ est. DI g d '11 d be' the Goths. Death of 0 

R b ' eered an pI age) 'G 1 nd (fJ. 
and people. ome eSI b I I. Fall of Constantll1e. au. a. >-1 
Alaric. The Goths evacuate ta )b" Independence of Bntam. 

, db. the Bar anans. . P "'1 
Spain are oCcuple) t Di-crrace of EutroplUs. er~e-::o 
XXXII. Arcadius Emp. of the Ea~ileodo~sius II. His sister Pu1chena. i'1 
cution of St. J ol;n. Chr):sost~n:. d division of Armenia. XX~III. i'1 
His \\ife EudOCIa. PersIan ,:a.l, anIII Placidia. iEtius. Bomface. 0 

H . Valent!l1tan . f Att'l kino-Death of ono.nu~. d Is XXXIV. Conquests 0 I a, b 2( 
Conquest of Afnca 8y the Van a .' Elevation of Marcian. XXXV. 
of the Huns. Death of.Theo~osl~~~d by iEtius. Attila invades Italy. ~ 
Invasion of G:,-ul by ~ttlla. V~l~ltinian. XXXVI. Sack of,r:zome by i'1 
Deaths of Awla, A"tms, and f tl \Vest Maximus, AVltuS, Ma- "d 
the Vandals, La~,t emp~rors 0, ri~~ Gl 'c~rius, Nepos, Augustulus. p;. 
J
·orian. Severus, Anthemlus'R~l) b f 'Odo)acer the first king of Italy. ~ 

" f ' . , elgn 0, ' f \>I 
Extinction 0 U,e empne. ff f t1 e monastic life. COl1\'erslO:1 0 R 
XXXVII. Progress and e, ects fOhn lVandals. Extinction of Anan- i'1 
the Barbarians. Perse~utlOn ~~XVIII Reign of Clovis. French ~ 
ism among the Barbanans'

f 
tl Barba~ians. State of the Romans .• 

monarchy in Gau~. Laws 0 t le f Britain by the Saxons. XXXIX, 
visiO'oths of Spa1l1. Conques Of 1 E' t Theodoric the Ostrogoth. 
Vb' E IJerors 0 t le as. . 'I ' 
Zeno and AnastaslUS, m f the \Vest. Military and CIVI gover:l-
Conquest of Italy, State

l
? Last acts and death of Theod?nc. 

ment. The senator ~oet 1lUS: of Justinian. Theodora. FactIons 
XL E le\'ation of Justm. ReIgn. d taxes Edifices of Jus' . , . 'lk Fmances an .' . 
of the Circus. Trade 111 s~ " F .tifications of the Eastern Empne. 
tinian. Church of St. Sop lla. O\d the consulship of Rome. XLI. 
A.bolition of the school of Athens, ':1 f Belisarius. Subdues the 
- f J .' CamlJalgns 0 "1 N 1 5 
Conquests 0 ustlman. G l' at' Recovers SICI y, a,p e , 

. f Af·'ca OtllC w . R Vandal kmgdol11 0 !1. 1 G ths Surrender of avenna. 
and Rome. ~ie~e of R?~lldo~s~i~e sh~me' and misfortunes. XLII~ 
Glory of Behsallus.. HI d The Lombards on the Danube. .In 
State of the Barban~ worl .. ' 'd em ire of the Turks. FlIght 
roads of the Sclavomans. °cng~~st':j Hi; wars with the Roman~. 
of the Avars. Chosro~s I: 01 P XLIII Rebellions of Africa. GothIC 
Lnic war. The A'.thloplans. L ' 
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kingdom restored by Totila. Loss and rccovery of Rome. Con
quest of Italy by Karses. Extinction of the Ostrogoths. Death 
of Belisarius. Death and character of Justinian. Comets, Earth
quakes, plague. XLIV. Roman jurisprUdence. Laws of the kings., 
The twelve tables. Decrees of the senate, Edicts of the magis
tl'ates and emperors. Authority of the Civilians. Code, pandects, 
novels, and institutes of Justinian; rights of persons, rights of 
things. Private injuries and actions. Crimes and punishments. XLV. 
Justin II. The Avars. Conquest of Italy by the Lombards. Reign 
of Tiberius. Of lIaurice. Italy under the Lombards and the Exarchs. 
Of Ravenna. Distress of Rome. Pontificate of Gregory 1. XLVI. 
Revolutions of Persia. Hormouz deposed. Usurpation of Bahram. 
Restoration of Chosroes II. His gratitude. Chagan of the Avars. 
Revolt of the army, Death of Maurice. Phocas. Heraclius. Persian 
war. Chosroes subdues Syria, Egypt, and Asia rl'iinor. Siege of Con
stantinople. Persian Expeditions. Victories of Heraclius. XLVI I. 
The doctrine of the Incarnation. Enmity of the Patriarchs of Alex-

E-< andria and Constantinople. St. Cyril and Nestorius. Council of 
~ Ephesus. Eutyches. Fom:th general council of Chalcedon. Civil and 
~ ecclesiastical discord. Intolerance of Justinian. The three chapters. 
p< Monothe1ite controversy. State of the Oriental sects. The N estorians. 
~ J acobites. Maronites. Armenians. Copts. Abyssinians. XLVII 1. 
p., 'Plan of the last volume. Succession and characters of the last Greek 
f;q emperors of Constantinople, 'frOlTI the time of Heraclius to the Latin 
~ conquest. XLIX. Introduction, worship, and persecution of images. 
p., Revolt of Italy and Rome. Temporal dominion of the Popes. Con
Z quest of Italy by the Franks. Establishment of images. Character 
o of Charlemagne, Restoration and decay of the Roman Empire in the 
f;q West. Independence of Italy. Constitution of the Germanic body. 
f;q L. Description of Arabia and its inhabitants. Birth, character, 
~ and doctrine of Mahomet. Preaches at J'vIecca. Flies to Medina. 
f.r.< Propagates his religion by the sword. Voluntary or reluctant sub
E-< mission of the Arabs. Death and successors. Claims and fortunes 
i3 of Ali and his descendants. LI. Conquest of Persia, Syria, Egypt, 
p., Africa, and Spain, by the Arabs or Saracens. Empire of the 

Caliphs, or successors of Mahomet. State of the Christians, etc., 
under their government. LII. The two sieges of Constantinople 
by the Arabs. Invasion of France, and defeat by Charles Martel. 
Civil war of the the Ommiades and Ambassides. Learning of the 
Arabs. Luxury of the Caliphs. Naval enterprises on Crete, Sicily, 
and Rome. Decay and division of the empire of the Caliphs. Defeats 
and victorics of the Greek emperors. LIllo The Eastern Empire in 
the tenth century. Extent and division. \Vealth and revenue. 
Palace of Constantinople. Titles and offices. Pride and power of the 
emperors. Tactics of the Greeks, Arabs, and Franks. Loss of the 
Latin tongue. Studies and solitude of the Greeks. LIV. Origin and 
doctrine of the Paulicians. Persecution. Revolt in Armenia, etc. 
Transplantation into TIll'ace. Propagation in the \Vest'. Seeds, 
character, and consequences of the Reformation. LV. Bulgarians. 
Origin, migrations, and settlement of the Hungarians. Inroads in the 
East and \Vest. :,10narc11y of Russia. Geography and trade. "Vars 
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«O'ainst the Greek Empire. Conversion of the Barbarians. LVI. 
S';.racells, Franks, and Greeks, in Italy. First ,adventures of the N c:r-' 
mans. Character and conquests of Robert GUJ~car~, Duke of ApulIa. 
Deliverance of Sicily by his brother Rog<;.~. Vlctc:r~es c:f Robert o~-er 
the emp. of the East and "\I est. Roger, kmg of SIcIly, mvades A,frlca 
and Greece. Tbe Emp. Manuel Commenus. VTars of the Greeks 
and Normans. Extinction of the Normans. LVII. Tur~s of the 
House of Seliuik. Revolt against Mahmud, conqueror of Hll1~~stan. 
Toarul subdues Persia, protects the Caliphs. Defeat and captIvIty of 
theb Emp. Roma:1Us J?iogenes by ~lp Arslan. ,Power of, Malek Sha!l. 
Conquest of ASIa J\lmor and Syna. Oppres,SI?n of J elUsal~m. Pll- .-
grimages to the holy sepulchre. ,L VI,II. Ongm and numbels ,of t~e 
first Crusade. Characters of the Latll1 pnnces. March to Const,:ntmople. 
Policy of the Greek Emp. Alexius. Conquest of Nice, AntIOch, and 
Jerusalem, by the Franks. Deliverance of th~ hO,ly sepulchre. Godfrey, 
of Bouillon, first King of J erusal~m. InstItutIOns of th~ ,Frenc;l or >0 
Latin kingdom. LIX. PreservatIOn of the Gree,k empne. Num- g 
bel's, passage, and event of, the second, and, thud Crusades. ~t. >-:I 
Bernard. Reign of Saladin !II Egypt ana Syna. Conquest of JelU- >rj 
salem. Naval Cl'L1sades. Rich. I., of England. InnOCe!lt IlL, ~ 
and the fourth and fifth Crusades. Emp. Fred. 11., LoUIS IX. of trJ 
France, and the two last Crusades.. Expulsion from the 1 ~oly Land trJ 
of the Latins or Franks by the Mamelukes. LX. Scmsm of the 0 
Greeks and Latins. State of Constantinople. Revolt c:f the l?~l- Z 
garians. Isaac Angelus ~ethroned by his brother Ale::,lUs. ,Ongm >0 
of the fourth Crusade. AllIance of the French .and VenetIans wltl~ the ~ 
son of Isaac. l'iaval expedition to Constant!nople. The tW? ,sIeges trJ 
and final conquest of the city by tl~e Latll:s. LX,r. PartItIOn of '1i. 
the empire by the French and VenetIans. FIve Latl!1. emperors ~f ~ 
the Houses of Flanders and Courtenay. "Val's aga!l1~t the B,ar- ><i 
barians and Greeks. 'IIV eakness and poverty of the Latl!1 EmpIre. ~ 
Recovery of Constantinople by the Greeks. Gcn~:al conseq~ences c:f ~ 
the Crusades. LXII. Greek emperors of NI~e al:d Constantl- >-:I 
no pIe. Reign of Michael Paheologu.s. False nmon Wlt!l the Pope • 
and the Latin Church. HostIle deSIgns of Chas. of AnJou. Revolt 
of Sicily. "Var of the Catalans in Asia an~, Greece. Revol~
tions and present state of Athens. LXIII. S:lvII wars, and rum 
of the Greek Empire. Reigns of Andromcus, ~he elder an~ 
younger, and J olm Palceologus. Reg~ncy, revolt, rClgn, and abdl: 
cation of John Cantacuzene. Establ~shment?f a Genoese ~olon) 
at Pera or Galata. \Vars with the empIre and cIty of Constantl!IOple. 
LXIV. Conquest5 of Zingis Khan and the ~foguls frOl:1 . Chma to 
Poland. Escape of Constantinople and the Greeks. Ongm of the 
Ottoman Turks in Bithnia. Victories of Othman, Orch~n, Al~urath 
1., and Bajazet I. Progress of the Turkish monarchy 111, ASIa an? 
Europe. Danger of Constantinople and the Greek empIre. LX~. 
Elevation of Tamerlane to the thronc of Samarcand. S:0nq~ests. 111 

Persia, Georgia, Tartary, Russia, India" Syria, an~ ~natoha. TurkIsh 
war. Defeat of Bajazet. Death of TUTIour. CIVIl war of the ~ons 
of Bajazet. Restoration of the Turkish monarchyby ~1ahomet I. SIege 
.of Constantinople by Amurath II. LXVI. ApplIcatIOn of the Eastern 

.. 
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Emperors to the Popes. \~isits to the "Vest of John I. Manuel, and 
John II. Palceologus. Umon of the Greek and Latin Churches pro
moted by the Council of Basil, and concluded at Ferrara and Florence. 
State of li~~rature at ~o~lstantinople. I ts revival in Italy by the 
Greek fugItIves. Cunoslty and emulation of the Latins of the 
"Vestern Empire. LXVII. Schism of the Greeks and Latins. Reign 
and character of Amurath II. Crusade of Ladislaus, King of Hun
gary. Defeat and death. John Huniades. Scanderbeg. Constantine. 
Palceo~ogus, last Emp. of the East. LXVIII. Reign of Mahomet 
II. SIege, assault, and final conquest of Constantinople by the Turks. 
Death of Constantine Palceologus. Servitude of the Greeks. Ex
tinction of the Roman Empire. Consternation of Europe. Conquests 
and death of Mahomet II. LXIX. State of Rome from the twelfth 
century. Temporal dominion of the Popes. Seditions of the city. 
Political heresy of Arnold of Brescia. Restoration of the Republic. 

r:; The Senators. Pride of the Romans. 'Val's. Deprived of the 
Z election and presence of the Popes, who retire to Avignon. The 
Ji'I Jubilee. Noble families of Rome, deadly feud of the Colonna and 
:21 Ursini. LXX. Character and Coronation of Petrarch. Restoration 
l>< of the freedom of Rome by the tribune Rienzi. His virtues, vices, 
~ expulsion, and death. Return of the Popes from Avignon. Great 
il; schism of the ,AI est. Reunion of the Latin Church. Last struggles of 
~ Roman liberty. Statues of Rome. Final settlement of the Ecclesi
il; astical state. LXXI. Prospect of the ruins of Rome in the fifteenth 

century. Four causes of decay and destruction. Example of the 
~ Coliseum. Renovation of the city. Final conclusion of this work. 

'It was among the the ruins of the Capitol that I first conceived 
fit 'the idea of a work which has amused and exercised near twenty 
~ 'years of my life; and which, however inadequate to my wishe,s, I 
iJ:< 'finally deliver to the curiosity and candour of the public.'-E. G., 
E-< Lausanne, J nne '27, 1787. This Reprint is a complete edition of the 
rJl one in I2 vols., 8vo, the last one revised by the Author. 
o 
il; 

'Gibbon's History is a work for all time and for all c1asses.'-Quarteri)/ Rcvic'Z.fJ. . . . 
, It \vill always be a noble work, and few men have combined, if we are not to say in so 
high a degree, at least in a manner so complete and as well regulated, the necessary qualifica
tions for a writer of history. '-Guizot. 

9. THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND CORRESPONDENCE 
OF EDWARD GIBBON THE HISTORIAN. Re
print of the original edition, 4to. Published in I795, by Lord 
Sheffield, his friend and executor. pp. 360 . 3/6 

f The Life of Gibbon is a valuable and necessary companion to the" Decline and FaIr' '.
Lond. lJlolltlt. Revie7,u. 'It is perhaps the best specimen of Autobiography in the Encrlish 
language.'-Lond. Quart. Re'lJiew. 'It forms one of the best aids to self-culture that c~u1d 
easily be named. Gibbon's aim therein, resolved in the fifty-second year of his age after the 
completion of his famous history, was to review at his leisure the transactions of his private 
and literary life. This. h~ has .amply fulfilled. .In a simple and familiar style he appears to 
have unreservedly exhIbited hImself ll1 the vanOJJs mental and moral moods through which 
he had passed. Such a character as that here presented to us is worthy the attentive examina~ 
tion as well of the student of human nature as of the mere man of letters.'-Bookscller. 

ro. HISTORY OF THE CRUSADES. Cloth limp. pp. I32 • 11-
Being Chapters 58, 59, 60 and 6I, of Gibbon's Declille aJld Fall oJ 
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th!! Roman Empire, closing with some pages from Hallam's l'diddle 
Ages on Clzi7!alry of the Era. 

II. RISE AND FALL OF THE SARACEN EMPIRE. 
Cloth limp, pp. I 46. 1/-

Being Chaps. 50,5 I,52, of Gibbon's Dec. and Fall of Roman Empire. 

I2. THE SARACEN EMPIRE. PP.450 3;6 
Being contents of No. II, as above, with the well-known ,vork of 

Simon Oeldey [Cambridge, 1757] added. COXTENTS OF OCKLEY
Conquests of Syria, Persia, and Egypt.-Abuker first CalIph after 
::\Iahomet.-Omar Ebn61 Chitab, second Caliph.-Othman Ebn A!fan, 
third Caliph.-Ali, fourth Caliph.-Hassan, fifth Caliph.-The ~ahphs '1:1 
of the farnily of Omniyah.-i'vfoawiyah, si:,th :'vlahomet YeZld, the 0 
seventh Calipl:.-Mo,:wiyah 1.1., eighth. CalIph-Abdollal: [not of the ~ 
House of OmlllyabJ, lllnth Cahph-Menvan, the tenth Cahph.-Abdol-
melick, the eleventh Caliph. ~ 

I3. THE CRUSADES. Siege of RllOdcs, Caoltrsin [Ed. I419]. 
Essays 011 Cltivalry, Romance, and flze Drama, by SIR 
\V ALTER SCOTT, Bart. pp. 360 

The Crusades are as in No. TO. The Siege of Rhodes is rare, being 
translated by John Kaye, the first of the Poet Laureates of England. 
The Essays on Chivalry, Romance, and the Drama, are a careful and 
full Reprint of Edition 1818. 

Ellg
And 

I4. EARLY BRITAIN, History oj, by JOHX MILTON. 
land u1lder Ric!zard II I., By SIR THO~1A.s MORE. 
tile Reign of Hellry VII., By SIR F. BACON, LORD 
VERULAM. pp. 424. 3/6 

And form a careful and full Reprint from' Kennet's England,' folio 
edition, 1719. 

CONTENTS.-Milton. Book I. Early Britain. II. The Roman Con
quest. III. The Blitons. IV. The Saxons. V. The Danes. VI. The 
Heptarchy. VII. The Norman Conquest. 

MORE, SIR THOs.-Life and Reign of Edward.V. and Richard III. 

BACON, FRANCIS-Life and Reign of Henry VII. 
This brief history, Hallam characterizes, 'as the first example of good Engl~sh language, 

written about I590], pure, perspicuous, and well chosen.' 'I\Iur!ay & Son have m the press a 
work of which we may safely predict that it .will have an extensIve sale. J\i?st of our readers 
haye seen if they have not read the H HIstory of England from the TrOjan Settlement to 
the Norm~n Conquest, by one J dhn J\1ilton~ poet and schoolmaster: and Latin secreta~y to 
the grandest of the "Torld's uncrowned kings." Then there is a "Llfe of ~{enry YIII.," by 
Francis Bacon, afterwards Lord Verulam, a book well .vorthy to be. read III our tIme; ?nd, 
lastly, there is a H Reign of Richard IlL," from the pen of that S~r Thomas l\Iore WHose 
': Utopia," ifnot univ.ersally read, is still uni:rers~lly refe.rred,to<-:--Lder. rVorld. 'A collec
tlOn of small mastf'rpICCes well worth possessl11g. -PuZ,lzsl?cl' s Lwcuifll'. 

ttl 
ttl 
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IS. ENGLAND [iNDER HE1-lR Y VIII. By EDWARD, 
LORD' HERBERT OF CHERBURY. T,vitll fltll Reprint of tile 

9 

Author's Alltobiograpizy. pp. 764 . 5/-
Th~ History is a Reprint from Kennet's fo1. edition, 17 I 9. Neither 

the HIstory nor the Autobiography have been sectioned into chapters. 
Contents therefore not given. 

'Of the his~ory of in.dividuals "\vh,om the ardour of their temperament or the caprices of 
.fort.nne have mvo~ved In strange adventures, or conducted through a series of complicated 
penls, the J\IemOlr of Lord Herbert of Cherbury presents an excellent example.'-Lord 
Y,ejfre.y's l!ssaJ's, vol. ii"p. 264_ 'His reign of Hen. VIII. is allowed to be a masterpiece of 
~lst.01:IC _blO~l:a~hy.l-Wa(pole. ',A b?ok of go.od author,ity, and written in a manly and 
JUdICIOlls spint. -lleJlry Hallal1l"s Lzterary Htstory if Europe. 

16. llIEMOIRS oj tile COURT aud 
ELIZABETH. By Lucy AIKIN. 

TnfES of QUEEN 
Reprint of 6th edit. 

PP·530 3/6 
CONTENTS.-CHAPTER 1. Birth of Elizabeth and her early trials. 

8 II. Court of Hen. VIII., her father. III. Projects of her father for her 
Z marriage. IV. Early character and studies of Elizabeth. V. Her 
~ brother, Edw. VI. VI. Her sister Mary's rule. VII. 'Twixt axe and 
~ crown. VIII. Protected by King Philip. IX. Accession to the crown. 
~ X. Royal progress. XI. Suitors and tournaments. XII. Elizabeth as 
p., head of the Church. XIII. Literary history of her reign. XIV. Sir 
~ H. Sydney Leicester. XV. Court cabals. XVI. Mary, Queen of Scots. 
P:: XVII. Affairs in Scotland. XVIII. Massacre of St. Bartholomew. 
i1< XIX. Burleigh, Essex, Leicester. XX. Foreign wooers. XXI. Raleigh, 
Z Spenser. XXII. Spanish Armada. XXIII. Parsimony of Elizabeth. 
o XXIV. The Drama. XXV. The Queen's speeches. XXVI. Francis 
~ Bacon. XXVII. Execution of Essex-death of Elizabeth. 
J:i{ , An admirable historic work, nearly as entertaining as a nove1, and far more instrnctive 
~ than most historians.'-Edz'nbmglz: Revie'l{l_. __ _ 

Ii< 17. THE DIARY AND CORRESPQi\TDENCE OF 'JOHN 
~ EVELYIV, ESQ., FR.s., A.D. 1624-1705-6. PP.784 . 6/-
o The Memoir is continuous, and the Letters in chronological order. 
~ 'The Life of Evelyn runs a COUl:se of inquiry, study, curiosity, instruction and benev01ence, 

and there was no man but might have been the better for him.'-Hor. 117 aljole. 
, It is impossible to overrate the interest and value of a diary and correspondence \vyitten 

by such a man as Evelyn, and in such times as those of Chas. 1., Oliver Cromwell, Chas. II., 
Jas. II., and Wil1. IlL'-British Critic. 'The volume "'hose title is here quoted, is a faithful 
Teprint of the second edition of the work which appeared in London, in 18Ig. There is no 
occasion for us to add our praise to the praises that the book has received froln the time when 
it was first given to the world. The diary of "Sylva" Evelyn is one of those literary pro
ductions that almost make us wish the press would, for a time, cease to send out fresh works~ 
and leave us undi~turbed opportunity to familiarise ourselves 'xith what past ages h:ave pro~ 
duced. Although not so full in its revelations of social and domestic life as the diary of that 
most gossiping of all the dim'ists, Pepys, it excels it in many particulars. The state of Europe 
for more ~hal1 ten decades is elucidated by a man of intelligence, who mixed in society, and 
who was mtellectual enough to see the bearing of events "\vhich occurred around him. There 
is interest in every page. The statesmen, writers, poets, famous courtiers, lawyers, church
men, artists, and public characters of the time, are introduced, and the travels of the writer 
enabled him to give descriptions of foreign places and persons that add grcatly to our know
ledge of a busy and important era.'-Bookseller. 'Evelyn's Diary has long becn the delight 
Df the wealthy, and now it has been republished by j\'Iurray & Son, in a form and at a price 
which will ensure for it a circulation in all parts of the empire. It has been worked up in many 
ways in our literature-essayists, historians, politicians, have all availed themselves of it, but 
llOW people at large will, for the first time in our history, find amusement and instruction in 
these pages. Repriilts of such works are a noticeable feature of our age, and tho.<;c ·who pro
duce them are in every way national benefactors.'-Litermy rVorld.-Lo':':Do;:..;. 
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18. THE DIARY {[ltd CORRESPONDENCE of SAMUEL 
PEPYS, ESQ., F.R.S., A.D. r659-1703. PP.914 5/-

Reprint of the Braybrooke Edition-complete. . 
'The besl book of its kind in the English langua.ge. . • '. The a~lest .pIcture 0,£ the age 

. vhi h the writer lived, and a work of standard Importan~e III Enghsh literature. -Lond. Alh ~ 8 8 (This work was first given to the \vorld m 1825, by Lord Br.aybrooke, aJ?-d 
fro:J:h~~;~~r tt ilas been a special favourite, 'with all classes of readers: As f thture 0i:[ocl~l 
and domestic manners for the ten years ... vlnch succee~ed th~e r~storatl~m 0 . aT es ':' \\ e 
cannot conceive an r \"lork more exact, and at the same time more mterestmg. It IS unsurpa~sed 
b . '1 J etion in the many traits of character recorded of th~ statesmen, courtler~, 
a~t~~~ s~~~;~~P:~d ~nen ~nd women of pleasure, of the period; Pepys lIked great people, ~lS 

.. ' d' -h' <:F - <:. ddedtohispositionasclerkoftheexchequer,securedforhlm 

~~~~::~~i~~s ~~~b~':r~;~~'~~!;{ :nd thill~S acutely, ant ~~s ,di¥~~~~d i~o~~~:~~~t:\~~~th:v~~~~ 
and heard has been of (Treat benefit and lllterest to pos en ). . r' Th 1 . . t d 
ful decad~s in our hist;ry, Pepys has proved a~ inva]uabl~ anna 1St. ~,e ,va :u~e IS reprm e _ 
from the original editi~m verb~tim, and contams a selectIOn ~~O~ctPae%J ~\'fII~\~f~teCd~~lJ~~, 
dence and an appendIx of a nnscellaneous nature. _ In on~?o P 'k . the l~nguage It is 
the re~der has now· at a Imv price, one of the most enlertammg WOI s ~n . h . th 
a book to interest;ll taste<;,,'-BookseZler. ',Ve haye never seen a nune so TIC as are e 
volumes of Evelyn and Pepys.'-Sir TValfcr Scott. '"0 o 

C/l 
>-1 19. BOLINGBROKE ON THE USE AJ;.TD STUDY OF HIS- ! 

TOR1~' STATE OF PARTIESJ ' J!.-XILE, ETC. pp.288 .3;- ~ 
CONTENTS.-I. LETTER r. Of the study o~ hi~tory. ~. Concen~I!1g trl 

the true use and ad vantages of it. 3. An ObjectIOn _ a~amst the u~ll~ty trl 
of history removed. 4. That there is in history sufficIent authentI~Ity 0 
to render it useful. 5. Great use of history. 6. From what penod Z 
modern history is peculiarly useful. 7. ·and 8. Sketch of the state and '"0 
history of Europe. 0 I f ~ 

II TA plan for a general history of Europe. III. n t le true use. ~ trl 
retir~ment and study. IV. Reflections upon. exil~, V. On th~ spmt '"0 

f t ·· t' VI On the idea of a patnot kmg, VII. State of p,. o pa llD IS111. . B r b 1 ><: 
parties on the accession of Geo. J. VIII. Burke v. 0 mg w.(e. 1i:: 

20. THE HISTORYof ENGLISH POETRY,fromEleve1ttl~to 
Seve;z!eeJtth Cmtlt!'),. By THmlAS WARTON, B.D. A reprmt , 
of texts, notes and index of 4to ed. 176r. pp. 1032 . 10 j 6 

CONTENTS.- SECTION I. Norman-Saxon Poems-earliest roman~es. 
II, Satirical ballads; jests and jesters; minstrels and monasten~s, 
II I. Rise of chivalry; Crusades; Troub~dours. .IV. Saracen mll~Ic. 
V La Mort Arthure. VI. Adam DavIe; Englrsh, Frer:ch, Italran 
dI:ama. VII. Hampole's Prick~ of Cc:nsc.ience. VII.I. Pl~rce PlO\~: 
man's vision, IX. Mendicant fnars, Wlcklrffe. X, Allitera.tlve poetr>" 
Hymn of the Virgin Marl'. XI. Barbour's Bruce; Blrnd Harry s 
Wallace, Froissart. XII. Chaucer. XIII. Romallnt of the Rose. 
XIV. Chaucer's House of Fame. XV. The Cant;rbur~ Tales. XVI. 
Chaucees Rime of Sir Thopas. XVII. Chaucer s sl!bJects. T XVIII. 
Proven«al Poetry. XIX. J olm Gower. XX. Boethms. XXI. Lyd
gate' Lyf of our Lady. XXII. Boccace; Feudal manners. X~III. 
The TroY-Boke. XXIV. Translations in French. XXV. Hardm~s 
Chronicle; Kaye, first poet-laureate in England. XXVI. The Rowlr,e 
poems. XXVII. Juliana Berners; Cheste,r Play,s. XX;rIII.. Ha.wse s 
Pasty me of Pleasure. XXIX. Barklay s Ship of Fools, BIshop. 

l::tj 
z 
~ 
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Alcock. XXX. Scotch Poets. XXXI. Gawain Douglas. XXXII. Sir 
David Lyndesay. XXXIII. Shelton; the Moralite. XXXIV. Mys
teries. XXXV. Revival of Learning. XXXVI. The Reformation. 
XXXVII. Petrarch; Lord Surrey. XXXVIII. Sir Thomas \Vyatt. 
XXXIX. First printed l\liscellany of English Poetry; XL. Early Blank 
verse. XLI. Minor Poets. XLII. J olm Heywood; Sir Penny. XLIII. 
Sir Thomas More. XLIV. Dawn of Taste. XLV. Sternhold and 
Hopkins. XLVI. Parker's Psalms in metre. XLVII. Controversial 
ballads, XLVIII. The Mirrour of Magistrates. XLIX. Sackville; 
Lord Buckhurst. L. Higgin's Cordelia. LI. Historical Plays. LII. 
Ed,Yards; ::vI unday; Chettle. LII I. Tusser's Husbandrie. LIY. 
Forrest's Poems: Boy Bishops. LV. Earliest book of Criticism in 
English. LVI. Sackville's Gordubuc. LVI I. The Classical Drama 
re"i"ed; Gascoigne. LVIII. Phaier's Eneid; Fleming's Virgil; Mar
IO"'e's Ovid. LIX. Marlowe's tragedies; Hall; Chapman; Googe. 
LX. Paynter's Palace of Pleasure; translated novels. LXI. Poets of 

F-< Queen Elizabeth's reign. LXI I. LXII I. LXIV. Satires of Bish. Joseph 
~ Hall. LXV. Marston's Epigrams. LXVI. Davis; Donne; \Veaver, 
~ , A most curious, valuable, and interesting literary history.'-Lo-wlldes. 'Warton's History 
,::=( of English Poetry is one of those standard works which is used ·as a mine by men of letters. 
>-< As a means of furnishing students of English literature with an opportunity of studying
~ OUr national poetry in its progress from a rude and obscure origin, H to its perfection in a 
.O.i polished age," it has no equal. The early sections, which comprise extracts from ancient 
,ti{ I\ISS. never before printed, and ·which ilIustrate the darker times of poesy, are especially 
,.,J valuable. T11e specimens of alliterative poetry, the account of Chaucer, Gower, Lydgate, of 
~ the rhyming chroniclers,.and the incidental allusions to contemporaneous foreign poetry, in 
.0.< illilstration of our own, combine to make the Hi:,toryp. te~t-boo.k, not only for poetical readers, 

out for aU students of Our language. The volume IS pnnted In clear type, and reference is 
Z facilitated by a good index.'-Bookseller. '\Ye must besto\va word of praise on l\fessrs. o I\lurray's cheap and handsome Reprint of \Varton's Poetry.'-JVestmillster Re'lJiew. ~ \~ie 

are glad to see a Reprint of 'Varton's ,Yorks. The length of time that has elapsed since 
~ the last edition, and the rarity of the book, make th~ present edition all the more valuable. 
.til I\Iessrs. 1\I urray deserve much credit for their perseverance and care in re-issuing so many 
~ of our English classics, and we look upon them as our most energetic helpers tov .. 'ards that 
~ mOst desirable object, the lowering of the present extravagant price of high-class books in 

England.'-Educat. Times. I A book which no student of our literature should be \vithout, 
~ and issued ata price \vhich is to us marvellous.'-Publisher's Circular. rn 
o 
p., 21. .HUDIBRAS, in Three Parts. By SAJlIUEL BUTLER. J17ith 

l\Totes, Preface, etc. By ZACHARY GREY, LL.D. Reprint of 
edition, Cambridge, 1774· pp. 33 2 • 2/6 

22. Also the Text only of Hudibras. Cloth limp. pp. 16o. 1/-
'If an inexhaustible·wit could give perpetual pleasure, no eye could ever have half read the 

works of Butler.'-Dr. JolmSOlt . • The sense of Butler is masculine, his witis inexhaustible, 
and it is sllpplied from every source of reading and observation.'-.llallalll Lit. Hist. 0/ Europe. 

23· THE POEMS and SA TIRES of ANDREW JJ1"ARVELL, 
lI£.P. for Hull, 16S8. pp. 208 2/6 

A careful reprint of the American edition-·tlze best i1l the market. 
, All his poems contain more or less of poetic beauty; some great tenderness of feeling and 

expression; and others Successful descriptions of pastoral scenes.'-Retrosject. Revicw. ~ His 
poems possess many of the fi.rst elements of popularity; a rich profusion of fancy . • • 
an earnestness and heartiness • • . and a frequent felicity of phrase, which " .. hen once 
read, fixes itself in the memory, and will not be forgotten.'-jJ1iss l11iiford. 'l\farvell had the 
character of being the wittiest man of his time, and wrote a number of poetical effusions 
o~ the humorous and satirical kind. which \yere very effective as party piec€s. Our readers 
WIll be glad to learn th~t l\fessrs. l\Iurray, to ·whom the really reading public are under such 
great obligation for theIr valuaLIc and cheap Reprints, have included .Marvell in their series.' 
-Litcrary JVorld.-LO.i\DoN. 
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Tile THREE TOURS oj' DR. SYNTAX, in search of the 
Picturesque, of Consolation, and of a vVife. By VV. CO~fBE. 
vVith four coloured illustrations after Rowlandson. The text 
complete. pp. 376 . . " . . .'. . . 3,6 
, The work always popular has been often reprinted.'-Low:\cDES. 

25. MINSTRELSY oj'tlle SCOTTISH BORDER. Historical 
and Romantic Ballads, collected by SIR vV. SCOTT, in the 
Southern Counties of Scotlalfd, with a few of modern date, 
founded upa'n local tradition. [Gilt edges 4/-]. pp. 544 

Reprint of the original edition., _' 
The present edition has been careft;lly ,edited ~'y A. M., and bbldes 

what appeared in this the first pubhcatl~n ?f Sir \Valte~ Scott, con- \ 
tains in its pages the germs of most of t~1e ll1C!dents on which the fame 
in prose and verse of the \Vaverly pubhcatlOns are fO,unded., _ '_ 

'Long will it live, a nohle and interesting monumen~ of hIS unweaned resealche::., cunon~ 1:1' 
a.nd millutelearning, genius and taste! )-JV.lIlotherzveZI. . Th r • 0 

'J\fessrs. J\lurray's edition is h~ndsomeJ 'well produ.cecl, al~~ ,exc.ee?-lldg~ ~l~~~;l to thePd~~~ ~ 
and type are all that one could 'wlsh; and such books as tJ1JS me III e d" P _ , 
student of our glorious English literature, and to the b?ok collector of a 1110 elate meODJe. ~ 
-PublisllC1"'s C£rcltlar.~Lo-::;'Dox. _ ".... IT! 

THIS WORK IS FOR THE PRESE:\cT WITHDRAWN FRO:\I ",ALE. G1 

26. THE COMPLEAT ANGLER. By IZAAK 'IV ALTON. tIl: 

Cloth limp. pp. 106 
A neat reprint of the original edition, 1633. 

1/- 0 
Z 
"d 
~ 

27. THE VOYAGE to PARNASSUSJ ' N1;:\IANTIA, a Tragedy; tIl: 
The COMMERCE OF ALGIERS. By CERVANTES. pp. 288 3;6 ~ 

Now first translated from the Spanish by G. 'IV. J. Gyll, Esq., >4 
translator of "Galatea," a pastoral romance by Cerva~1tes. . ~ 

'IvIr Gyll h"s in this volume laid the English scholar under deep hbhf>at108s .l~y reh~~rll~g Pi 
into hi; t~t~re ~~fl~~: ~~~~~~ ~1~~~!n~} :~~it~~~h~~' l~f ~~~~ld~~~~~u;e~~wnOl~vilr\~~t~~ad ,~ith ~ 
untrans at e ~larl 1.-a;ld ao-ain \ve ha~e to thank 11r. Gyll for an excursion into the" fresh fields :-I 
pleci

sure 
y ~;, f S~~nish poetry.'-lIlondllg' Ad7)ertiseJ~. 'J\lessrs. J\lurray. haveAone 

an l?asture;s n~\\ 0 . 1" I own works . . . thus we have now the entIre WrItlllgs 
wellm pubhs~lllg thEesej,hhttd

e
. (J1 "This Reprint like others of the series, is well and of Cervantes 111 an ng IS 1 ess . • . , 

carefully produced.'-Bookscl!er.-Lo:xnoK 

28. ALL THE ESSA YS oj'MICHAEL SEIGNEUR DE 
17:10NT AIGNE. With notes and quotations, and account 
of the Author's Life. Made English by CHARLES COTTON, 
ESQ. The third edition, London, 1790. pp.928. . 7/6 

CONTENTS.-I. Men by various ways arrive at the same end. II. 
Sorrow. III. Our affections carry themsel1:'es beyond us. IV. The 
soul discharges her passions upon false objects, \yh~re the tru,e are 
wanting. V. Vvhether the governor of a pla~e besleg d ought lumself 
to go out to parley. VI. The hour of parley IS dangerous. VII. The 
intention is judge of our actions. VII~. I<;ileness. IX. Lyars. X. 
Quick or slow speech. XI. PrognosticatIOns. XII. Constancy. 
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XIII. Ceremony of the inteniew of princes. XIV. ::lIen are justly 
punish'd . for being obstinate in the defence of a fort, that is not in 
reason to be defe'lded. XV. The punishment of cowardice. XVI. A 
proceeding- of some ambassadors. XVII. Fear. XVIII. l\1en arc 
not to judge of our happiness till after death. XIX. To study philo
sophy is to learn to die. XX. The force of imagination. XXI. The 
profit of one man is the inconvenience of another. XXII. Custom, 
and that we should not easily change a law received. XXIII. Various 
e,'ents from the same counsel. XXIV. Pedantry. XXV. Education 
of children. XXVI. It is folly to 'measure truth and errour, by our 
om1 capacity. XXVII. Friendship. XXVIII. Sonnets of Estiennc 
de la Boetie. XXIX. Moderation. XXX. Cannibals. XXXI. Man 
is soberly to judge of Divine ordinances. XXXII. We are to avoid 
pleasure el'en at the expense of life. XXXIII. Fortune is oftentimes 
observed to act by the rule of reason. XXXIV. One defect in our 
government. XXXV. Custom of wearing clothes. XXXVI. Cato the 

t-< younger. XXXVI I. \Ve laugh and cry for the same thing, XXXVII I. 
:2< Solitude. XXXIX. A consideration upon Cicero. XL. The relish 
'if of goods and evils depends on the opinion we have. XLI. Not to 
2l communicate a man's honour. XLII. Inequality amongst us. XLIII. 
>-< Sumptuary laws. XLIV. Sleep. XLV. Battel of Dreux. XLVI. 
-< N ames. XLVII. Incertainty of our judgment. XLVIII. Horses 
~ drest to the il1enage, call'd destriers. XLIX. Ancient customes. L. 
eG Of Democritus and Heraclitus. LI. Vanity of words. LII. Parsi
i1< mony of the ancients. LIII. A saying of Cesar. LIV. Vain sub-

tleties. LV. Smells. LVI. Prayers. LVII. Age. LVIII. Incon
~ stancy of our actions. LIX. Drunkenness. LX. Custom of the Isle 

of Cea. LXI. To morrow's a new day. LXII. Conscience. LXIII. 
~ Use makes perfectness. LXIV. Recompenses of honour. LXV. 
eG Affections of fathers to their children. LXVI. Parthians. LXVII. 
f.t< Books. LXVIII. Cruelty. LXIX. Apology for Raimond de Sebonde. 

LXX. Of judging of the death of another. LXXI. The mind that 
t; hinders itself. LXXII. Our desires are augmented by difficulties. 
o LXXIII. Glory. LXXIV. Presumption. LXXV. Giving the lye. 
i1< LXXVI. Liberty of conscience. LXXVII. We taste nothing pure. 

LXXVIII. Idleness, LXXIX. Posts. LXXX. III means employed to 
a good end. LXXXI. Roman grandeur. LXXXII. Not to counter
feit being sick. L'XXXIII. Thumbs. LXXXIV. Cowardice the 
mother of cruelty. LXXXV. All things have their season. LXXXVI. 
Vertue. LXXXVII. Of a monstrous child. LXXXVIII. Anger. 
LXXXIX. Defence of Seneca and Plutarch. Xc. Story of Spurina. 
XCI. The means to carryon a war according to Julius Caesar. XCII. 
Three good women. XCIII. The most excellent men. XCIV. Re
semblance of children to their fathers. XCV. Profit and honesty. 
XCVI. Repentance. XCVII. Three commerces. XCVIII. Diver
sion. XCIX. Some verses of Virgil. C. Coaches. CI. The incon
venience of greatness, CII. The art of conferring. CIII. Vanity. 
CIV. Managing the will. CV. On Cripples. CVI. On Physiognomy. 
CVII. On Experience. 

A careful reprint and a pure one-his work has been heretofore a 
rare book and one much prized. 
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29. ESSAYS BY MDNTAIGNE. pp. 684 5/-
Substantially the same as preceding book-some of the minor 

Essays being omitted, and the page moore solid in pri;lting. 

, An enterprising :firm in London, }Iessrs. A. il-Iurray & Son, have de\'oted themselves 
to the republicatio)l of standard works, with an intelligence and enthusiasm which v;e 
cannot sufficiently praise. . . . Easy access to the best books is being secured by the 
enliCThtened efforts of the niessrs. ::\Iurray. . . . Here for example we hayc a beautiful 
and~most accurately printed copy of },Iontaignc's Essays for the small sum of 5S.~ so that now 
persons of moderate means may have the opportunity (hitherto denied them:: of putting that 
delightf~l and most instructive author on their own bookshelf. • • • And this is only one 
of many classical \yorks \vhich the same firm has published at a similar small cost to the buyer. 
\Ve regard the ::\fessrs: :;\lurray as public benefactors, '\yho are meeting one of the greatest 
,,;ants of the age and giving a powerful impulse to the cause of real education.'-Grullock 
Telegraph. 'For three centuries his (l\Iontaigne's; Essays hay,? ch~rme~, an~ they stili 
continue to charm, and to them, down even to our own day, even 111 pOlnt ot subject matter, 
e\'ery essayist h~s been more or less in~ebted.'-.Alex. SJi~it!t. '~Iessr5. :!\~urray haye 
inc1uded 1\IontaIgne's Es<,.ays among theIr well~edlted Repnnts. ThIS \york, although the 
production of a foreig-ner~ having been acclimatized in the country since the time of Florio, 
and incorporated into our literature as it has been into that of every nation in Christendom: 

_ Bookseller.-LONDON. 
.J 
o 
Ul 
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30 . 
ESSA YS, LITERARY, MORAL, AND POLITICAL. 
By DAVID HU'\lE, ESQ., the Historian. pp. 55 8. 5,'- ~ 

CO)JTE)JTS.-I. Taste and passion. II. The press. III. Science of ~ 
politics. IV. Principles of government. V. Origin of government. 
VI. Independence of parliament. VII. The British Government. 0 
VIII. Parties in general. IX. Parties in Britain. X. Human nature. Z 
XI. Civil Liberty. XII. Eloquence. XIII. Arts and sciences. XIV. '11 
The Epicureans. XV .. The Stoic. XVI. The Platonist. XVII. The ~ 
sceptic. XVIII. Polygamy and divorces. XIX. Writing. XX. Na- 1?1 
tional characters. XXI. Tragedy. XXII. Standard of taste. XXIII. ~ 
Commerce. XXIV. Refinement in the arts. XXV. Money. XXVI. >-4 
Interest. XXVII. Balance of trade. XXVIII. Jealousy of trade. ~ 
XXIX. Balance of power. XXX. Taxes. XXXI. Public credit. M 
XXXII. Remarkable customs. XXXIII. Populousness of ancient Z 
nations. XXXIV. The original contract. XXXV. Passiye obedience. ~ 
XXXVI. Coalition of parties. XXXVII. The Protestant succession. 
XXXVIII. Idea of a perfect commonwealth. XXXIX. Concerning 
human understanding. XL. Dissertation on the passions. XLI. Con
cerning the principles of morals. Appendix. Concerning moral senti
ment. XLII. A dialogue. XLIII. Natural history of religion. Poly
theism. Deities. Hero worship. Theism. Persecutions and tolerations. 
Courage or abasement. Reason or absurdity. Doubt or conviction. 
The Divine nature. Popular religion and morality. General corollary. 

'Of the Political Discourses it would be difficult to speak in terms of too great commenda~ 
tion, they contain almost every excellence which can belong to such a performance. • • • 
lie is the author of the modern doctrines which now rule the world of scir:nce.'-Brouglzam. 
, The Essavs of Hume are the best models we have of the reasoning that belongs to subjects 
of this nattire.'-Smytll's Lectures. 'A new edition is preparing for publication by l\fessr~. 
A. 11urray & Son, whose reprints of standard authors are among the most acceptable publica
tions of the day.'-L£ier. World. 'l\Iurray & SOl1 have added to their valuable Reprints, 
Hume's Essays, and we are glad to learn it has met with a good sale. \Ve were not aware 
that in these days Hume would go down, and yet some of the essays deserve, by reason of 
the style and the reasoning, to be retained on the shelves of all interested in the subjects of 
,~vhich Hume discourses.'-Liter. rVorld. 'Hume's Essays are to be commended for the 
-style in which they are composed, for the subtlety of the views put forward, and for the 
y;c3.1th of illustration employed by the 3.uthor.'-BookselJer. 

~ 
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31. ESSA YS. I. Moral Se r -• . . 11 ZllZents-I I. At· I 
nes-III. Formation of La/z . s r0710lllZCa Illqui-
P' . guages-IV. EIistory 01" A -

IljISZCS- V. Ancient Logic and M, t ''''Ii' ,Y ncze;zt 
ti7Je A t. _ TTTI. • _ e ay'yslcs-VI. The I1Jiita-

r S V.i_. lJ£uszc, DancZlw Poetry- VIII T/i E 
to'Jlal Senses-IX E1l'rlisZ, a7zd"'Z't: ,. T7 • Ie ::;x-

• b I. allan vers,'s. 
By ADA~r S,\fITH LL D FRS 6 , .. , ... Pp·47 . . 3:6 

CONTENTS.-Moral s f Th . and demerit Of the s en Imefndts. e propnety of action. j\ferit 
. ense 0 uty Eff t f T custom. Character of virtue M -'1 1'1 ec s 0 uti Ity. Influence of 

Of .novelty. Origin of hilos' h' Ola p 11 ?sophy. Effects of surprise. 
which direct philosopl~cal i~P ?-. HIStOlY o~ a~tr0.n0my. Principles 
external senses of touchino- ta runes. IT l-he mllt~tJve arts. On the 

'Ad ., . OJ S !l1g, sme ll1g, heanng, seeinO". 
aCquai~:dS\~~~ ,s IS one of the most useful and agreeahle written b 
'lIe was th fi·-L~Jtd.jl£01tthlJ'ReVle7.iJ. 'AperformanceofthehYKo

n rno~al;s that we are 
and im ortan~ rst "\\·ho has drawn the attention of philoso her~ 19 est ment. -Bro?tgham, 

of sym~athy.'~~z~~ 0;. ~}~d~·l~t~~lr.e-who has looked close1; an~l stt~adlil~,j~1~~eth~o~~r~~kI~~~ 

~ 32• ESSA ys.-On Beauty, by FRAN LORD J 
jl, ture and Principles of Taste by ARcH A EFFRTEY; 011 the Na-
fil _ ,. LISO"', D.D. PP·3 24· 3l-
p:; CONTENTS.-I. Sublimity and beaut' of d . 
jl, III. l'l'hscellaneous sounds IV Nt) f sOl~n. II. SImple sounds. 
Z human voice. VI. Comp~und ~o~n~ es ~ an:mals. V. Tones of the 
o beauty of the object of sight VIII SC

O
\ m~slc. VII. Sublimity and 

M and beauty of forms X S'bl' 't' fOfom. IX. Natural sublimity 
"" C . . .. u Im1 y 0 orms XI B t f fi fil - omposltlOn of forms XII R I' b . . eau y 0 orms. 
p:; Influence of design upo'n the b eL atIve eauty of forms. XIII 
)J:, fitness upon the beauty of formseauiIof forms. XIV ... Influence of 
LJ beautv of forms XVI A 'd . t 1 b\' Influence of utilIty upon the 
r r ·t·· d . . CCI en a eauty of forn XVII 
til Iml yan beauty of motion XVIII B 1S. . Sub-o nance and form XIX Tl . h . eauty of the human counte-
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